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« muraber of her young friends at

iday
vasin, Miss Grace iking, of Ken-

a

.e evening war spent very pleas-
. uy with games, contests, muzic,

Myron D. Kizer, of Talma, Ind.,

=

}and Miss Roxie Cloe Bogge, of this
place, were united in’ marriage. at

the home of bride’s mother, |i:
Mrs. Mary Boggs th evening
of Dec. 24, 1907, in the presence of
the family and a few invited guests.
During the playing of thé wedding
mareh b Jobn Eaton, the contract-

ing couple arose from where they
were. sitting, stepped-forward and

were met by the Rev. D. I. Hower,
who after a brief and impressive’
ceremony pronounced them husband

and wife. After congratalatious
the company was served to a three

course dinner. The invited guests
Present were the parents of the

groom, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Kizer,
of Taima, Mrs. Laura Brindley, of

Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Aller Tur-

ner, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker, Mra.

D. Hower, Mack Turner and
Miss Goldie Jeffer

Mr. Kizer is 2 bri:

ed\teacher, and i now

the schools at Richland Center, and

4
his wife is one of Mentone’s pop

yo
the completion of

bi

s

pring Mr.

®/eontinue bis studies in the In

University. *

Golde Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester

celebrated iibei fiftiet wedding
anniversary on Thursday of last
week at their: home near Leiter&#39

Ford, where tbeir relatives. and

friends gave them a pleasant

°

sur

prise by gathering at. their home

‘with well filled baskets, from whieb
& bounteous dinner was served.

This ims indicsie th
their Janpa thaw in De.

Toled Blacle saa: «Every
jikes:the man who can behen he bas thing to -say.”

ouldn’t tbe silence become
five if we all did that?

apavest spy bas been discov

ketching the abandoned works
tress Monroe. If the Japa

overnment is really interested

haeology. we might lend them

interestinj on the
J Builders h

volumes

A. Granite Shower.
at was the narce of the’ party

yas given in honor of the new-

Mr. and Mrs. M.

some of the bride&#3

f, Mrs. Mary Boggs, Sa Sat-

ht and talent-

lar and respected

Sue

term in the er

5
and the shower «

af everything

Groves
Jenkins and Begs J.

priained a number of

at the Abbott home,
ty, New Year&#3 Eve, ia

Aiva North, of War-

Fied near Sevailopol by Elder David

Soom and have lived the
of theic married life inSccc Mr. Grovenis 72 years

old and is bale and hearty and he is
still able to do all bis farm wark.

Mrs. Groves is 68 years old and is
in fair “health. Ther have two

children, Mrs. Frank Copien, of

near Big Foot, and Mrs. Wm. Ew-

ing, of near Kewanna. They have

six grand children and three great
grand-children, all of whom were

Mrs. Groves hae f

ters aud two brothers living
who were present were:

}
Visit were the features.

J.D. Cochran, wb0

|

stps. Nettie Wharton, Kewanna.

Mrs. Lor

m

e

d ne seen the others!)
six years. There were|}

m there ixcluding the chil-

Mre. Bayne, J.D. and ©

‘ochran made a holiday visit to

Walter Barto of

mily Reunion.

ere Bayne entertained at

ME
iewo Wile north of BMen-j}

mas. three brothers
present.

A Christmas dinner

2 son, South Bend.

Widner and son. F

Mrs. Mart
Dr. and M

children, Menton
iss Leah Blue gave a -reception| Mr. und Mrs. Wallace Coplen. Tip-

and Mrs Chas. Parsons, Marion.
Parson. New Mexico.

Walter Coplen. Rochester.

_

Time is winging us away
To vur eternal home:
Life is but a winter&#39;s day,

A journey to the tomb.
Youth and vigor soon will flee,

Blooming beauty lose its charins.
All that’s mortal suon will be
Enclosed in death&#3 cold arms.

_

Eastern Star Installation.
The Eastern Star held their regu-

lar installation services at their hall
last Thursday evening, at which
time the following persons were

decora with their official regali
~

Kate Jefferies. wu.

Alice Bowman, a. 4.

Taylor Lloyd. wor.

Mrs. Rho Eddi:

bome on Tucker street, last

evening iv honor of her

Ohio, who is visiting ber.

Refreshments were served
all bad a splendid time.

Church Services

‘‘Selfdenial.””

0 p.m. Topie
yer nnd the informing

the word.” Matt. 6:5 15.

tT, leader.

i worship 7:00 p. m., sab-
sermon: ‘‘Qur Great need of!

r meeting Thursday eve- yer, Trea
marc invited t be at these!

D. I. Hower, Pastces,

[t6 be present.
There were also two initiation

Elma Cattell aind Delta Blue.
The evening‘was a very enjoy

.
fle one for a present.

be Martin says: ‘It’s cheap-
Warrya girl thet -cant play

igmner than it ist” keep a hired

do the work youreelf.&q

age of 19 years, 2 sss
days. :

He was an bonest, inase
and troetwort young man and bad
many friends.. He wasia member

of the Modern Woodmen of Ameri-
ca. - Daring his sickness he was
patient, and, as is natural, had a

strons desire to get well,. but at last
he seemed to realize that this could

not be, and on seeing hie ; mother
weeping said ‘do not weep for me,”
and aseared her that if it was the
Lord’s will he was ready.to go.

—

H often spoke of his little ‘sister
Leza-who, but five year ago, at the
tender age of eight years, went to

live with Jesas. Onee be seemed
to have a vision of her in the: heav-

incipal of

“lev.

Me. and - Groves were mar-}.

enly world. He Weaves te’ moarn

their logs, a father, mother and aunt
Eva Rywearson whe the most of ber
life bas lived in their home and was

like a sister to Earl. Besides these
© are many other relatives and

friends.

|

-

Tbe funeral occarred at the M. E.
Charch ov Thursday conducted by

D. I. Hower, the Mod
Woodmen attending iv a body.

Eprrer Gazerre:—Thiough the
columns of your paper we wish to

express our sincere thanks ta our
neighbors and friends for their
kindness and sympath show to

us during the sickness an deat of
our son and nephew.

Mr. axp Mrs. F. M. Ryxeagsow
S

Miss &quot; Rrxearson.

resolutions, you have “to
open “a bank account, you will

naturally want to ask some ques.
tions in regard to the Bank solicit-

ing your business. You have a

right to ask these questions a wel
recogniz that right.

.

We believe

you ought to know what a Bank
has to offer. This Sank offers:

First, and most important of all
is security. Besides the capital
&quot;| in our business, our entire
personal property and realestate
stands for our deposits. This is
Not the case with ineorporate
Banks.

Second, and a very important
consideration also, is to know if

jthe bank hating your money on

deposit is able and willing to help
| you in time of need. W are able

to help our enstomers. and we pride
ourselves on the fact that we have

always been willing to help \them.
Either of these consideratio!
ueelees without the other, ne

a

bank must, be both able and willing.
Third, another important consid-

eration, is ta know that your basi-
ness will be kept private. “When

Fou deposit or borrow money heie,
no one ever knows it outude of the
bank, whereas, in an incorporated
bank, your loam must be i

by a number of directors and stock-
holders, same of whom you proba.
bly do not care to know your busi-
meas.

Wehave lived bere twenty-five
years. This bank has been estab-
lished fifteen years and it is some

thin to know that your money is
in a ban that has weathered the
financial storm of the past and is
now in better shape ‘than ‘ever te
weather those of the futare.

Follow the crowd and bank: with
the Farmer Bank.

We pa 3 “per cent iater on
time deposits.

aRMERS’ BAN
eel Isp.

se
:

—Abe ies a «Don

u Toya died of measles compli-
eated with pneumonia, at their

| country home in Franklin township,
Woecius count Iad.,‘at 2 a. mi.
Dee. 28, 1907. Mra. Lloyd was

born in Fayette county, Ohio, Aug.
9, 184 being at her death 62

yeare, 4 months and 19 days old.
“Mrs. Lloyd ied her hus-

band with thei: eldest daughter,
Arvada, to this county in th year
1869, and have resided bere ever

nines. Mrs. Lloyd was the mother
of aix children, two of whom are

dead, Walter, dying in infancy and
Mrs. Eva Lloyd Cook, who died it
1899. The other cdildren who sur-

vive to mourn the departure of
mother sre Mf. Arvada Alexander,

Miss Dessie, Taylor and Mace with

the husband and tive grand-children.
The departed mother and wife

was a loving and true companion a

most devoted and faithful mother,
ever striving to make home and the

surroundings such-that it was a

comfort and joy to the children

throughout her entire life. Home

being the place where mother will

be missed the most. In the com-

munity her feet were found doing
those things which must bring cheer
and comfort to all with whom she

came in touch.

Mrs. Lilogd was a member of the

Sqyastopol Saptist church and ever

sough to exemplify the teaching of
ber Lord sud Master until he said
It isenough come unto me,’’ and

her spirit went to be with God who

‘an the swee memories remain ad

our- treasures.

funeral took place in the

Mentone Baptist church conducted

‘by Rev. WA.A.
» of Akron,

andthe burial
Mentone cemetery in accordance
with the ritual of the Eastern Stars

of which the deceased was a

+ 2

Selfdenial Week.
To the members of the Methodist

church in Mentone:—Rev. B- S.

Holfopeter, the presiding elder of

Wabash district, has asked that all

the members of the Methodist
churches in the district, of which

the Methodiit church in Mentone is

one, to observe a week of selfdénial
and prayer from Jan. 4 to 11, 708.

This call is made in behalf of
Rev. and Mre. A. W. Greenma of
this district, who will sail for Rome,
Italy, Jan. 4, as missionaries to that

people and are to be supported by
the Wabash district. This offering

does not take the place of the reg-
ular missionary collection, this is

#h addition to that. We have inthe
Wabash district ‘over 8,000 mem-

bers. If each of these 8,000 mem-

bers on an average would deny him-
‘jee!f during this week the luxuries of

life to the extent of twenty-five
cents, we could pay the salary of

Bro. and Sister Greesiman for more

than one year. Shall we not d it.
I believe we will; this work is the

Lord’s and be cannot fail.

Selfdenial. What does it mean?
It meane many things, but in this
particular case it means that we are

to deny ourrelves of the things that
‘we-can do witbout; and for whom?

For Christ. There are come of ‘us

who bave said that we were not able
te give to any other canse out

.

side
the interests of the ehurch and

yet we have induiged curselves with
the passin Iuxuries of life. Can

you call to mind one thing you have

denie yourself of for the cause of
Christ? [t is ‘onl as we Practice

grace of giving. Each family will
be supplied with an envelope. in

whic to. place their offering.
DL Hower Paster.

Sabseribe for the_Gazer7e $1-00

‘Catrnanixe, wif of John}

gave it. The body was laid to T

took plac in the} p_

selfdecial that we cultivate the|i

Monday, aged 90.

karusa is on the increase and the
situation is becoming very serious.

Six of the schools in Harrjeon
townshi Elkhart county bave be
closed on of the e
of Hl in the bip.

Englebert Zimmerman, editor of

the Valparsiso daily an weekly
Messenger, died Dec. 12. He was

68 years of age and was a brother
of the late: Frank. Zimmerman of

the Warsaw Union.

By the result of an explosion of a

gasolin lamp ‘at Monterey, last

Friday evening, two girls, Misses
Hammer and Fox were so seriously
burned that the former.died a few

honors iater and her companion was

in a critical condition.

Mies cordelia Monnet:, aged 60,
of Rensselaer, has deeded her _resi-

dence property of ten acres, and

2,003 acres in Newton county, to

the ‘Chicago Training School for

Deacouesses of the M. E. church.
Ske is given a room in the training
school in Chicago, the services of a

trained nurse and $1,200 a year dua

ring the remainder of her life.

Miss Mabel Burwell, a popular
and successful teacher of Whitley
county committed suicide by drink-|

ing carbolic acid in her school ro6m

after the pupils had gone home.
She was discovered on the floor i

dying condition by Reily Kreider,
a friend who called with a sleigh to

take her to ber home. The appre-

|

Hension that she was not making
her work as much of a success as it

should be seems. to ave led her

-John Kanouse of Argos died
22, aged 78. =

Elias Cannam and Minnie ‘Co
len, of near Argos, were married o

Christmas.

Mrs. Arben Barlow died sudden-
of heart failure at her home in

Argos Dec. 20, aged 63,
Snakes come ont on top of the

ground in the winter at- Argos since

that.township went &lt;‘dry. Fre

day laet week.

Ren ae

Leroy Miller, of Akron and. Bes-
sie Tracy, of Gilead, were married

Christmas eve. 5

Miss Hermione Whittenberger, of

Akron and Scudder Wilson of Ma-

cy, Were married on Christma
eae

Goldie&quot Bowser and Arthar

Gay, of near ‘Palestine, were mar-

ried on Christmas.
—

‘

Rev. J. A. Farmer is engaged in
a successfal series of meetiug im the
U. B. Chueh south of Burket.

Mrs. Daniel Howard, Mre. Rich-|
ard Busch, mre. Catharine Hart

man, and the 2- year-old son of Nor-

,
The epidemic of emallp at Wa!

hour of trial.
a

Garver killed one four feet long on

tioning some of the leg phase of
the ion,

heeaya: “It beb

the peapi to organize “new inde
fense of their rights, for it ia very -

over the northern part of the state

and so very well have their plans

ous work, and it will requir the or-

ganize offorts of our law-
citizens to break u their band; put

vice for the State.”

—_
Resolutions.

Mentone Cam No. 6,311; Mod
ern Woodmen cf Ameri¢a:

Whereas, it has pleased ‘the aL
mighty in bis profound wisdom. to

remove from our midst ‘our highly

Earl Rynearson,
Therafore, be it resolved, That

we sincerely and deeply sympathiz
with the family and friends of the

departed in their sad hereavement
and that we implore

.

kind «Provi-

dence to comfort them in thi sue
Reaolve, Tha our charter be

draped in mourning for a

thirty days, that a copy of

Earl O. Canffm and Ha Man
son of Claypo were marrie on
Monday of last week. =

Lester Rowlan3, of Claypo was

operated upon for appen at

Fe. Weayn la Saturday 3

Claypool is to have 3 secon
ery barn, to be located on mai

besid the postofii -

pool, shipped a hundred ‘Chbria
rabbite to Ft. Wayne in one bunch.

,

|

They bay them at $1.00 per dozen
Some of the farmers ‘abou Clay-

—

pool neglecte to keep
mail boxes mm repair; an result”
any oe to gee}tow for their:
mal

‘

apparent-to me that there are bands
_

of organized horse thieves roaming

them out of illegal busine and
~~

plac them where they can d ser-
&gt;

honored and beloved  neighbor,-

+ Jo Garvin & Sons of d Ch
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WILLIAMS AND DE ARMOND RE-
|.ANDS AT NEW YORK AN SORT TO PISTICUESS. «

GOES ON TO WASIHINGTON.

GCOFFS AT TALK OF WAR

Latter Calle: Forme: a Lier ahd Lively
Combat Ensues for

ilapa Wants Only Peace and Com

frerce—Ohioan Mefuses to Dis-

fight Tusre
oa the wcrc aoe

house of representatives.
The blows of Mr. De Armond caused

blood to flow down the face of Mr.
Williams, and only the forcible ihter-
vention of friends cut the combat

shcrt. Mr. De Armond bore away a
seuffed nose.

The immediate cause of the fight
was the passing of the lie by Mr. De

Armond to Mr. Williams, resultant of.
a complaint by the former that the

minority leader had broken faith im
“burying” Mr. Booher of Missouri by
recommending his assignment by

Speaker Cannon to the committee ca
coinage, weights and measures.

According to the statements of the
principals, Mr. Williams defended his
action by declaring be had een told

by Mr. Booher&#39; colleague, Mr. Lloyd
of Missouri, ittee ae-

signment would be satisfactory to Mir.
Booher. Mr. De Armond bluntly ques-
tioned the truth of the statement, and
after the failure of an effort on his
Part to transfer the scene of con-

troversy, Mr. Williams struck Mr. De
Armond a biow in the face with closed

a

bringing
newid assurance of Japan&# friendli-

Ress toward the United States, but
eck ning;fo say anything with respect

to the political situation im this coun-

Hi said that he had beem too long
out of intimate touch with political af-
fair: at home to discuss them in any

way One of Mr. Taft&#39 interviewers
had the temerity to ask: “Well, sec

retary. tell us who is your choice for

president.”
Anid general laughter, in which he

heaitily joined, the. secretary replied:
“I guess I will have to leave that to

inference.”

Mr. Taft left for Washington on an

early afternoon train, saying that ac-

PMLADELPOO D LE8GER,

TROOPS TO LEAVE GOLDFIELD.RESC WO I HALT

CONDITIONS IN DARR MINE ARE

OANGEROUS TO EXPLORERS.

President’s Order Causes Sensation in
the Neve Town.

Washington. — ‘Presid EpveFriday administered a sti
buke to Gov. Sparks of Neva fo
neglect of duty by the peace officers

at Goldfield.

The exciting incident will nét be
set down in the official records of the

Sixtieth congress, for the house had
been some minutes adjourned when

Father of Victint Commits Suicide and
Widowed Woman Tries to End

Her Life.the first blow was struck.

“Look,

looked: but so startled were they by
what they saw that no one seemed for

Some representative
look at the fight.”

cried out:

Everybody

(the moment to think of rushing‘ for
ward and stopping it. Meantime Mr.
Williams and Mr. De Armond, wedged
between two rows of desks, were still

exchansing blows. Blood was flowing
down the face of the leader of the

minority, while Mr. De Armond was

endeavoring to grasp his opponent. by
the throat, at the same time vigorous-

ly returning blow for blow.
 %

Then everybody awoke to the un-

secmliness of the scene and crowded
in and made an end of it.

CIGARETTES CAN BE SOLp.

(linois Law Doesn’t Prohibit It, Says
Supreme Court.

Springfield, 111—The supreme court

Wednesday handed down an opinion
declaring the anticigarette law passed

Jacobs Creek, Pa—From the Darr
mine of the Pittsburg Coal company,
where a terrific explosion Thursday
imprisoned almost beyond

doubt killed of the 200
or more men who had entered the
mine for the day, only six bodies had
been brought to the surface up to ten

o&#39;cloc Friday night.
Others have been Jocated and lie ir

the entry awaiting

4

propitious time
for. their removal to the temporary

morgue. Most of them, however, are

still hemmed in by heavy falls of slate
and other roof formation, a mile and

a half an more bera Le point to
which thé ba

up to this time.

Rescue work has been halted. A

Yast amount of bratticing must be
done before it can proceed. The res-

cuing parties, 7,500 feet from the main
entrance, have found conditions such

that to avert an additional disaster

At the same time the president or-
dered withdrawn on December 30 the
federal troops now at the mining town,
because, as he telegraphed Gov.
Sparks, he saw no reasen why the fed-
eral government should do ordinary
police duty which local authorities are

unwilling, apparently, to perform.
Goldfield, Nev—News of the presi-

dent’s order removing’ the federal
troops from Goldfield on December

30 has caused a sensation among
the mine owners asd the resi-
dents of th city generally. The news
was received at noon Friday and dur-

Great Nerve Restorer. Send fontrial bottle and trentice De &q
Ld, 931 Arch St., Philadelphia,

free el Geer
turns to thoughts of green goods.

meat foPARATI
semarwer t&g Cure

‘as sec

ts

Selma&#39;seldom

a

cuse_

NE “BROMO

Sena Cat a

William H. Taft.

cumulated matters in the war depart-
ment would keep his nose to the offi-

cial grindstone for some time to come.

by the legislature this year does not

apply to cigarettes which contain pure
tobacco, but only to those ettes:
which contain substances deleterious

from the sections beyond and addition
|

al air and ventilation’ must be pre-
section.

Attorney O. N. Hilton, sent here byvided for that To neglect President Moyer of the Western Fed-and that the preparation of his special
repert on the Philippines, which would

b& im book form. would also require
h of bis time in the near fu-

“Ic is the height of foolishness to
tilk of possible war with Japan.” de-
cared the secretary. “Japan doesn&#39

desire war with us and we certainly
ire war with Japan. If there

to health.

ture has the right under the exercise
of its police power to pass an act pro-
hibiting

that

cigarettes under the present act, the
title of .which only provid for the

regulation of the sale of cigarettes.

the sale of theater or amusement tick-

It holds that the legisla

the sale of cigarettes, but
it cannot prohibit the’ sale of

The act of June, 1907, prohibiting

these precautions and proceed with
the explorations is to risk the life of

every man of the rescuing force. To
provide these safeguards will require

hours of time, and it is not believed
that the great mass of bedies will be
reached before late Saturday after-
noon.

Conditions round about the mines

spirit anywhere in Japan, ets for prices greater than the amount |
fo Gnd the slightest ncte of | printed on the face of the tickets, was

where there was talk of con-| declared invalid.
I speak very confidently

is. Our trade relations with that M:

Without authority five© extensive constantly

Japan exports amount an school

The supreme court also decided
r Busse of Chicago removed

members of the
board appointed by Mayori

$165,000,000, of which
|

Dunne.

k abo onethir The exports |

fancy work,
preduction of which many peo

We in turn ship vast

flour, nd such com-

iS sort of trade

§ must have been a mag-

personne!,
h Pacific ocean belongs

much as to anybody els

Powder Magazine

.

I see no rea-| panic.

MANY KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

in Paletmo Blows
Up—Whole Town Shaken.

j

Palermo.—A terrific explosion oc.

curred Thursday evening in the mili |Wh abo the Pacific flee:?” ta

quantity of dynamite was stored, and |

Was followed by a number of lesser ex:

plosions,
to us as shaken and the people thrown into a

powder magazine, where a large!

the whole town being badly |

Almost immediately flames
son why wy should not send our ships shot high in th air and spread to the
there on a practice cruise. The Japan-

e too intelligent and high-minded
ute any false motive to the

movemen

rowns in a Bathtub.
North Attleboro, Mass.—Frederick

E. Sargeant. cashier and vice president
of the Jewelers’ National bank of this
town. and prominently identified with

Providence, RL, and North Attleboro
business firms, was found dead in the
bathtub of his home im the bank build-

ing Tuesday night. Medical Examiner
Holdea stated that in his opinion

death was due to accidental drowning.

Yaquis Murder Twelve Alen.
Nogales, Ariz—Information which

has just reached here tells of ‘the
frightful murder of 12 men by a band

of 150 Yaqui Indians 45 miles south-
east of Magdalena, State ef Sonora,
Mex., Wednesday of last week.

sen, familiarly known 3s “Buck”

richgen, formerly treasurer and sec-

retary of the state of Illinois, died
at his home here Wednesday from
paral;
declining health.

|

ruins of houses that had fallen. adding
greatly to the terrer of those whe

were in the immediate neighborhood
of the disaster.

It is estimated that about 25 per |
sons were killed and a hundred others

injured. Troops were ordered out to

aid the Sremen in clearing away the
wreck and succoring the wounded.

Suck Hinrichsen Dead.
Alexandria, Wl. — W. ,H. Flinrich-

Hin-

ysis after a long period of

Mr. Hinrichsen
was about 59 years of age and was

secretary of state during the adminis-
tration of Gov. Altgeld. He had been

@ conspicuous figure im Hlincis poli-
tics for many years.

Forest in A

Washington —President Roosevelt
has signed a proclamation creating the

Arkansas national forest in the west

the farthest east of all government
forests.

Founder of Mothers’ Congress Is Dead.
Washington—Mrs. Theodore Weld

Birney. founder and honorary Zzdent of the National Congres of

ean died at her Mémen tn Chote Gh
ear here, Friday. Oceanic liner

Express
was arrested In Jersey City.

/
Tahiti Princess in Frisco.

San Francisco.—Princess Terri Po-

mare, of the royal family of Tahiti, |.

ter of Queen Marau and niece ofdaughi
Prince Arii P. Salmon. arrived in this

city Friday from Papeete om the
Mariposa.

and in this town are greatly improved.
The men who began a holiday cele

|

bration by drinking and feasting have
sobered up and ceased their carous-

ing and disorder.

Conrad Schuth, 48 years old, crazed
by the death in the mine of his son

and other relatives, ended his own}
life Friday by drowning in the river |
near the mine. He was a widower |&q leaves four small children

Mrs. Carrino Delano was restraine
from’ committing suicide with great |

difficulty. She lost her husband and
| two sons in the disaster, and in quest

of the bodies was crossing the river in
the “sky ferry,” a basket car sus-

pended from a cable, when she was

|
Seized with the idea of -leaping into
the ,stream. In the frail car the ef-
fortS of three men were required to

restrain her until a landing was

reached.

President John Mitchell, of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of rica, tele
graphed from Indianapolis, authoriz-
ing distriet officials to draw upon the

national treasury fot $1,000 for re

Hef of the families of the victims.

Prison for Lindenau.
Karlsruhe. Germany.—Karl Linde-

nau, who was being prosecuted on a

charge of ae. in the libeling of

Olga Molitor and of having attemptto blackmail her, was sentence

day to three years’ imprison:
to five years’ loss of civil

Fire in Oklahoma University.
Norman, Okla—Painters at work on

the dome of the main building of the

University of Oklahoma accid

‘noon. Vigorous work by students con-

fined the flames to the main build-
ing.

eration to assist in effecting. if possi-
ble, a compromise for the Western

Federation of Miners with the Mine
Owners’ association, after a confer-

ence with President McKinnog said
that he was assured no violence would
be attempted. He said also that the
position of the miners of the Western
Federation is unchanged.

LORD KELVIN PASSES AWAY.

Noted Scientist Is Dead at Glasgow,
Aged &a Years.

Glasgow.—Lord Kelvin, the noted
scientist. died Tuesday.

William Thornton, first loré Kelvin,
was born at Belfast, Ireland, June 2
1824. He was a

tician and physicist and occupied the
chair of natural philosophy in. Glas-

gow university from 1846 to 1899. He
was knighted in 1866 and was created
Baron Kelvin in 1892.

In the domains of heat, electricity
and magnetisr: he was one of the
great investigators of the century. He
invented a number of

used in navigation and deep sea ex-

cables in the Atlantic.
For his efforts in behalf of science

Lord Kelvin had been decorated many
times, having been a grand officer =the Legion of Honor of
member of the Prussian Order, Pour l
Merite. and commander of the Order

cf King Leopold of Belgium He re

ceived honors also from the Japanese
and other governments.

Engineer Faithful Unto Death.
Cleveland, O.—Engineer Frank Krag,

50 years old, of Buffalo, N. ¥_ though
Ul and faint, stayed at his throttle dill
he had brought his fast Lake Shore

/EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN

DIRECTLY IN VASELINE.

DON&#39;T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
comes were «&a TUBE HANDY

UICK, SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.—PRICE 15c.‘COLLAPSISLE are MA OF pur STEWA ALL DRUI posts ANDDEALER GR BY RECEIPT 0! IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
A substitute for and cue a

to
mustard or fs7

other plaster, and will not
bliste the most delicate skin. “The pain- and curative qualities o the

fe are wonderful. It will step the toathache at once, and eeeache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest:
irritant krown. als as an exter remedy for pains in the ches ged stoand all Gouty A trial will prove

we dlaim for it. and it will be fou to be invaluable in the noweche

wc

andfor .

children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say “itis
the best of all your preparations.&quo Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
Send your addre ana we wit men our

ur
Vesotine Bookiet’ gescribing

tions7 prepara’ Interest you.

17 State St. CHESEBROUG NN

MFG. co. Mew York City

This Is What

Catches Me!
(Som.——One-Third More Starch.

NOSX



ESTERNICH the year lay dying:

By his lowty couch we met

Bringing tv-leaves ana trying
©

Some with smiles ana some with sighing

To remember—or forget

_Now the nursling year & waking

And we gaze nto nis eyes

Heediess of ms sires forsaking,

i
VUONS

In his cragie ne 1s taleng

Gifts from eartn and sca and skies
“

Dawn of gold and sunset gleaming,

Apni eve and dunetiae morn

“OFS

Thongs of truth and not of seeming

These have glorified Ins aresming.

He te nein, the newly -born.

In his tiny grasp he treasures

Riches that may soon b ours—

Sunhgat gold in brimming measures.

“USSOO

Meadow fragrances and pleasures.

OP

Honeyea wine aistilica of flowers.

0

Soon the child will frolic bghtly

Over his fathers grass-green grave.

Day shai! be his playmate brgntly,

Ana his sieep be sweetened nightly

Sy the songs of wind and wave

Ancnun bk Sauw

C2 O90 020 IBanc OO oP
risa ee

t

it hard, sald the [the sweetest ever had. It was

ridow, glancing ruefully

|

sweeter than the apples I stole whed

re the. bolly-wreathed was a kid and the kisses I stole

clock on the mantel-piece,

|

*hen—

to know W to begin

|.

“If you came here to dilate on the

reformicg yoursel
joys of sin, Mr. Travers,” began the

“Great” heavens! ex-

|

Widow coldis.

claimed tke bachelor,
And,” proceeded the bachelor.

“you are ndt going to do

|

“I&#39; made up iy mind to stop flirt-

savthing ike that, are

|

isg-with & sir} DScAne® I found out

you&q
that she was beginning to—to—”

The widow pointed sc

|

&q understand.” interrupted

the hands of the clock,

|

Widow s: petically.

fadicanid 11-20, aad then oto

|

“ABe, Be dopel” Ee hed the bache-

rom which hung one fut-
h to restrain myself to keep

marked December
3 ing back aad proposing to

ne “to begin

ep out

ies and

ns and fling away
the dbachele

the

31.

a fow icky
* commented

explained
the gorl haddust off ow

our

old

v1

ruefully,

trouble!
elf.

bachelor. “Ita so b

what to throw away and what to keep. | “Te

ns is like

broke in the
-

repeated the widow.

7 the girl”
asked the bachelor.

came afterward?)
“ mused the widow fz:

and leaning over to

lets at her belt.

dificult for

a vow—and that you would |

byt the minute

|

man

ind to part with } even

o

k

cink
oe

promises he make

10 keep.

pledy
pmuinis The marriage vows

vague that you can get

1
them c actually

she

then.

the best way to begin

pick out the worst vice

athat”

at will leave heaps of roém

for the others and fot a l new He

tle sins, beside. won&# i ed

bachelor cheerfally. e adds

philosophically,“
in

\

|
ea

M give up murder-j

x

dau of powd on your nese

broke in the widow

Nor to lcok twice at your pretty

stenographer,” continucd the bache-

to puta
in

&
“What!” the widow started.

“Don&#3 you want me tov” asked the

pachelor plaintively, rubbing bis bald |

spot. “Or perhaps I might resolve not
|

to cemmit highway robbery any more

op forging or—

&# so easy!” broke in

. sarcastically,

& be some glory and some

reason in siving up a big vice.” slgh-

ed the bachelo “if a fellow nad one. |

But the trouble is that most of

haven&#3 any big criminal te:

a heap of little foilies and j

weaknesses that there isn’t any par

ticular virtue in sacrificing or any

icular harm in keeping.”

“And which you always do keep, in

apite of all your New Year&#39; vows.”

remarked the widow ironicaltr.

The bachelor laughed eyn-

‘It our New Year&#3 vows that

us to keep ‘em. The very f

that a fellow has sworn to forego any

thing, whether it&#3 a habit or a girl,

makes it more attractive. I&#3 thrown

awar a whole box of cigars with the

finest intentions in the world and then

gotten up in the middie of the night

to fish the pieces out of the waste bas-

ket. And that midnisht smoke wap

Nor to Ne about your age, or Four

foot or your waist measure.”
“Ner to juggie with the trath when-

ou stay out after half-past tea.”

Sr to listen to things that—that

aaybody—except Your husband may

say to you In the reaiory—ob,

1 ces haw it feels!” finished the wid-

ow with a sympathetic little shudder.

“And yet. reflected the bachelor.

“a woman is always’ cxacting vows

and promises from the man she low

Always putting up dars—for him to

jump over: when if she would only

Jeave tim aione he wouid be perfectly

contented to stay within bounds and

graze in his own pasture. A man

hates being pinned down; but a wom

an doesn’t want anything around that

she can&# pin down. from her-belt abd

her theories to her hat and her hus

cally.
a.&

,

help
“Well,” protested the widow study-

Ing the toe of her slipper, “it Is a sat-

jsfaction to know you&#39; got your hus--

band fastened on straight by his

promises and held in place by his

own vows and thit he loves you

enough to—
Zz

“Usually,” interrupted the hachelor,

“@ man loves y00 in inverse ratio to

gira
let her pick ail the

well”

ing the stem

eure

teste for anything, after all, is to let

him have too much of it

making him swear off If you want

him to hate the smell of a pipe insist |

pledge, serv

woman, invite

time he calls,

bie’ she would be.”

finished the bachelor, “don’t ask him

to swear it, but tell him that he really

ought not to.

age a donkey—human or other

is to turn his head im the wrong di-
sons w t by

rection and he&# back in the right
—

one.
|

we ought to begin the New Year by

meking some, irresoluticns.”

things we ought not to do.”

the widow.

thoughtfuil.
tion to go

vere!

the widow&#3 eyes.

rug tentatively.

said

keeping
morrow morning,”

me—to-night,” continued the bachelor
.

firmly.
| Premier Wekerle

ONE SMASH-UP RESULTS FROM

ANOTHER NEAR PITTSBURG.

FOUR PERSONS INJURED

nnaylvania’s Chicago Mail Rune

Into Pited-Up Freight Care

jiscreant

‘lvania railroad were

“Perhaps,” sighed th widow, chew-

|

the night by two wrecks near Bolivar,

of a violet thoughtfully.

|

Pa, 58 miles east of here, at seven

“the best way to aman of a
|

o&#39; Sunday night.

rails of track No. 1,

troken rail, it is belleved, and 20 cars

d piled up over

tracks 2 and 3. Almost immediately

after the accident to the freight, No.

of

If you

e him wine with every

if you want him to bate a!

her to meet him every time, reached the point on track No.

and tell hifn bow ‘sult: 2 and plowed into the debris with ter

rifce force. Every one on the train

was badly jolted and shaken up, many

of the passengers being thrown from

their seats. None of the passenger

man

|

cars left the tracks, but a number of

wise— windows were broken and several per

fiying glass.

‘At the office of the company

9

it Is stated that one mail clerk was

“Then,” sald the widow decisively, |
severely bruised and bumped’b being

thrown against the side of the car and

3
.

that three passengers Were more or

Some— what? less cut and bruised.. No one on the

“vows that we won&#3 stop doing the

|

freight trains was Injured.
explained The mail train consisted of five mall

cars, two express cars and three day

coaches, drawn by two locomotives.

irresolu- The front locomotive was almost com-

to you a8 pletely demolished.

Tallapoosa, Ga—Train No. 23 om

the Southern, bound from Atlanta for

‘se. Birmingham, ran into an open switeh

at this point about seven o&#39;clo Sun-

asked the day night, killing Engineer Downey,

leaning over to look into of Atlanta, and injuring two firemen.

The train was drawn by two engines.

The widow kicked the corner of the

|

both of which left the rails and turned

over. The postal car also was de

railed,
mained on the

|ghaking up none of the passengers

“I&#39 going to stop it—to-night.” were injured.
tampered with, and detectives are at

The widow looked up in alarm.

“Oh, you don’t have to commence
| work in an effort to run down the mis-

i

|

ereants.
your resolutions until to-;

she sald quickly.
to stop refusing

“and if you want bim to love you,”

‘The .best way to man-

here

right,” agreed the bachelor

y.

“PH make an

on making love

much as

I

like.”

“You mean, as much as I like, Mr.

travers,” cortected the widow

AN

How much do you like?”

bachelor,

“I like—all but the proposing.” she

slowly. “You really ought to}

stop that

—

“Andiare you going
BUDA PEST DUEL BLOODLESS.

Refuses to Wound

mie” dow studied the comer of
Former Minister Pelony!.

the rug with great concern.

“And,” went on the bachelor,

ing something from his pocket

toying with it thoushtfull;

going to put on this rin

over, caught the widow&#3 b

slipped the glittering thing on

third finger. “Now,” h began,

are going to say that you will”

‘The widow sprang uD suddenly.

“Oh, don’t, don’t, don&#39 she cried. j

“In

a

moment we&#3 me making prom-

ises’
:

“We don&# need to,” said the bache- |

tor, leaning back nonchalantly, “we |

can begin by making—arrangements-
Would you prefer to live in town or

at Turedo? And do you think Europe
|

or Bermuda the best place for the—”

“Bermuda, by all means,” broke in

the widow, “and I wish you&# have |

that hideous portico taken off your

town house, Billy, and— But the |

rest of her words w smothered in

the bachelor’s cogt iapel—and some
|

thing eise.

“Then you do mean to marry me.

~ eried

and a

|

sninst the premier by the exmintster

at a sitting of parliament a few days

ago. The meeting took place at noon

| and was a bloodless one.

Dr. Wekerle was the

stronger of

superiority
the bouts that were fought.

dawn his opponent&# guard and dealt

him harmless plows with the flat of

his sword. Minister Polonyi then

ppologize to Dr. Wekerle, whereupon

they shook hands.

bigger and

as a swordsman in both

He broke

AGED RECLUSE !S DEAD.

Says Assailant, Who Is Arreated, De
manded His Money.

Toledo, O.—Sylvester Soles, a re

old, was shot five times,

fatal effect. at his home

.,
Sunday morning by

J. E. Poach, 34 years old. The latter

was arrested here and taken to Wau-

seon jail by Sheriff Shinabarger.
~

Three bullets struck Soles

face and two in the leg.

pallets shattered Soles’ jaw and cut

the base of his tongue sO that he could

but before he became uncon-

show by signs

;

eluse 65 years
| with probably

the bachelor tri- south of Delta.

The widow gasp for breath and
|

patted her hairtanxiously.

1—1 meant to marry you all the |

time! she cried, “but I never thousnt

ere really in earnest and—

thinks,” bachelor |

hat neith&#3 of us did pro-

n& made any

widow mone and had

prompuy. “ him it he did not hand it over.

“Nor as to my clu bad $500 on bis person.

“Nor as to my relatives.”

‘or my cigars.”
And we won&# make any vaws,

cried the widow, “except marriage

vows.”
Hagiin, a six-story office building: the

a New Year&#3 irresolutions,
American National pbuilding, and two

added the bachelor.
| other bullding Loss ts $175,000. J.

“Listen!” erfed the widow softiy,

|

A. McWitts, a cotton buyer. and &

rt
man named Kauffman, are missing

with her fingers on her lips. eer es

& peal of a thousand silver bells |
and are believed to have per!

rang out on the midnight air.

“The chimes!” exclaimed the wid:

ow. “They&#39; full of promises.”
“I thought it sounded like a wed-

ding bell,” said the bachelor,

pointedly.
“Maybe,” sald the widow, “it was

onty Love—ringing off.”—Los Angeles

Times.

Fatal Fire in Fort S

Fort Smith. Ark.—Fire at

o&#39;cl Sunday morning destroyed the

ee

F. B. Clarke Made Railway

St. Paul, Minn.—Francis
tormerly general traffic manager of

Great Northern,

isap ident of the Po!

‘Astoria & Columbia River railroads.

Se

Lads Drowned White Skating.

‘Toledo, O.—Frank Ballmer. 13 years

old, and Frank Felix, 12 years of age,

were drowned while skating it—————————

New Yea Calls.

The custom of visiting and sending

presents and cards on New Year&#3 day

ig recorded almost as far beck as bis-

tory goes, The practice of using visit- see
Ing cards. can be traced back for thou-

S

sands of years by the Chinese. Their

The switch had been

Hubby—Just look at that idiot, Fitz-

jones, what a charming, amiable wife

jhe has—seems to me all the biggest

foots get hold of the prettiest ‘women!

Wifey— right, nobody. knows

that better than I do.

THOUGHT CHILD WOULD DIE.

Whole Body Covered with Cuban Itch

—Cuticura Remedi at Gost

Cents.

“My little boy, when only an infant

of three months, caught the Cuban

Itch. Sores broke out from his head

to the bottom of his feet. He would

itch and claw himself and cry all the

‘me. He could not sleep day or night,

anda light dress is all he could wear.

I called one of our best doctors to

treat him, but he seemed to get worse.

He suffered so terribly that my hus-

band said he believed he would have

to die. I had almost given up hope

when

a

lady friend tola me to try the

Cuticura Remedies. I used the Cutt-

Defiance Starch, as it can be

much more thinly because of its great-

er strength than other make

Knew What Was Coming to Him.

A man who died recently in the

north of England and had been living”

a dishonest life, under the cloak of

religion, wishing to pose as &

‘man to th last, said to those around

jm:

“All is bright before me.”

“aye,” said one of those present,
whom he had swindled out of a sum

of money, “an’ in abeaut ten minnits

thean&#39 be near enoof see
t

biaze!”
——_——_—_

$100 Reward, $100.
witl be please

‘eura Soap and applied the Cuticura

Ointment and h at once fell into

sleep, and h slept with ease for the

first time since two months. After

three applications the sores began to

dry up, and in just two weeks from the

day I commenced to use the Cuticura

| Remedies my baby was entirely well.

\rhe treatment only cost Tse and I

would have gladly paid $100 if I coxld

not have got it cheaper. I feel safe in

saying that the Cuticura Remedies

saved his life. He is now a boy of five

years. Mrs. Zana Miller, Union City,

&lt; 1, Branch Co., Mich, May

7

R.
F.D.

17, 1906.&
ieee

Not a Reformer.

| «y should think you could easily

|
show the errors of your political op-

ponents.”
“Perhaps,” answered Senator Sorg-

“put if I should convince them

they would simply adopt my ‘sugges-

tions without giving me any credit for

them. The opposition’s mistakes are

a part of my capital.”

hum,

of fine

fabrics. Its great strength ag a ‘stiffen-

er makes haif the usual quantity of

Starch necessary, with the result of

perfect finish, equal to that when the

oe

When a woman wants to rake &

man feel like a dollar minus 70 cents

|
she asks him to describe the costume

some other woman had on.

Lewis?

ne

eee

You always get full value in
rt ‘Your

Single Binder straight 5c cigar.

t deal or Lewis’ Factory, ‘Peo ml.

i ——_—____—_

His Satanic majesty is probably
ashamed of some of his associates.

ea

pILEs CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

| pazo OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure an:

Ef iehing, Blind, Bleeding of Protrading

|

Btoledaysormoney refunded. 6te.

ee

‘A bluff is all right as long a8 you

can keep the lid on.

\

\

‘of the Gisease, an
‘by building up tl comstituion,

tog nature tn doing tte ‘work. The proprietors bave

so much faith in its curetire ‘powers that they offer

One Hundred ‘any case that it falls to

read for Hat of teettotale.
‘Addresa F. J. CHENEY &#39;&a Toledo, 0.

Sabet Tc,

Fike Hall& Family Pls for coostipetion.

Wisdom is the olive that springeth

from the heart, bloometh th

tongue and fruit in the ac

tlons.—E. Grymestone.
eee

For Over Half a Century
Brown&#39 Bronchial Troches have been

unexcelled as a cure for hoarseness,

coughs and sore throat.

After coaxing a girl to sing a man Is

apt to wish he hadn&#3
SEES

Lewis’ Single Binte straight 5e cigar.

Made of _extre gu Toba You
dealer or Lewis’ tory, Peoria, Ill.

Se

Despair Is the paralysis of the souk

—Helps. .
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Nire birth announcement cards

furnished at the Gaz

“(Is

frem

s visit

n

frou: the

The transfer

NO
ece

the time fved

Dr. Hess’ Sto Powders.

Fleck’s Stock Powde

Intermediate Stock Powder.

Hess’ Pouliry Panacea,

Fleck’s Poultry Powder,

International Poultry Powdr

‘Egg Mo Poultry Pewder.

Ground Oyster Shells.

Old Process Oil Cake.

Stock,

i

day visit in

—Evelyn Pauline, daug of

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nelson, ‘was

born Dec. 80, 1907, weight eight
sounds,

—The sto playe the par of

Sauta Claas at the home of Mr.

fand Mrs, I. H. Sarber on Christmas

i re. and left for them a fine baby
boy.

—Twenty-five pictures for 25¢ at
|

Mabel Smith’s studio.

-Jacob Hibsebman and wife are

ported qnite sick with the grip.
— Verne an

Wabash are

Don Jenki

—James Barket is moving today
farm whied he recently par

of S. S. Doran.
si

“ern and Hoy Stockberger, of

Milford,

noine Jenkins of

their dousia

attended the funeral of

carson, Thrursday.

Mary Jennings, who bas

spent the past year with friends in| §

ansas, returned home on Tuesday

ary Harding came bome

nw to spend her holiday
ber parents and Men-

tone friends.

—Miss Ava North’ and Walter

Bartol, of Warsaw, who have been

the guests of Miss Bess Abbott, re-

turned home Wednesday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, Dulany,
of North Manchester, made a holi

Mentone. ‘They were

guests at the homes of Isaac Mollen-

nd W, F. Clark’s.

—A Christmas

hour&#3

family reuniob

|.
occurred at the home of James Gif:

‘Sh Goo

fin last week. Lucius Gifin, wife

and babs, of Cleveland, Mrs, Edza

Flanders and Mise Muriel Gifia of

Battle Creek, Mich., and Mrs. Li-

lie P. son Charley, of

Macy, This

ston and

Ind., were present,
was the first time that all the child

ren had been home since their moth

er died fifteen years ago. They all

enjoyed a happy visit together.

D:_
;

‘

|

‘

Bi Cut Price Sal
wv Januar JJ to Januar 18 08. vt ut

NO OLD-GOODS; EVERYTHING NE
Dress Goods

Over-Coats

Underwear

Suits

Cap
Hosiery

Outings
Muslin

Toweling
Ss

This CUT PRICE SALE will be Regardles of Cost.

Stock FEwic Year. Wait for our Sale and save money by so doing
Yours for Business,

Pants  Calicos

Gloves Mittens

Blankets Notions

We clean up our

F. M Jenki

scounts just drop a dollar in

tea,

=

well duri the past wee

oo and‘oval at my studio. Ma-
:

be Smith.

— Cattell from Yoikto
Kan., ie visiting relatives in this

vicinity fora few weeks.

—Miss Lulu Jennings will take

her vavation next week from her

position in the Fair Store.
—Mr. and Mrs, Lyma Griffis,

of Ft, Wayne, visited his parents

over Sunday of last week.

—The doctor who finds a baby
and doesn’t mention it to the editor

doesn&# deserve to find any more b
bies.

—Mrs Belle Mollenhonr bas been

quite sick during the_pa week with

pneumonia, but is better at latest

report

.

next W

Orlando Me

business

g with Mrs.

for a special
A full attend-

Wim. Zent, who bas been

h paralysis for more than

a year, bas not been so well the past
week.

.

of the crowd

& Clark’s sale

selling a great

—From the

attending Forst B

they surely

many goods.
are

ac-

the

newspaper siot and see the editor

try to smile.

—In squaring up your 707

—Joseph F. Black asks us to

change the address of bis paper

from Hermiston, Oregon, to Day-
Wash.

—Charley Rynearson, of Larwill,
and Lou Rynearson, of Bourbon,

attended the funeral of their neph-

ew, Earl Rynearson last Thursday.
double

shawl coming to Mentone from her

The finder

pleas returo to Mrs. Chas. Alexan-

der,

—C. E, Torner writes us

Bellevue, Ohio, that be is doing a

prosperous business, but drops a

hint that he occasionally thinks of

—Lost, a brown wool,

bome on ‘Tuesday.

from

—James Turner, of near Pales-

tine, came to mentone yesterday to

visit James Adam Sarber, and to

present the new kinsman with

~

a

silver spoon.

C Hibsebman,

ription to the GazeTTE,

paper sent to his broth-

t

Cromwell, for a

in renewing

Wenr U. Smith, who bas spent
Cali-

points in the west,

R.P. and C. M.

Smith for a few days last week.

-—Mrs. Daisy Horton, of Beile-

yue, Ohio, made a holiday visit wi

the last thirty yea
a

fornia and ot

visited his co:

her mentone friends and her

Miss Dove Baki returned home

with her last week for a short visit.

—At the recent reorganization of

the Baptist Sunday- all the

Marion

Heighway upon his

fifteenth suecessive year as superin-
wendent.

—Miss Elma ‘Cattell returned on

Monday of last week from Milford

where she was assisting in the series

of meetings being held by Rev. J.

F. Bailey. The Milford Mail

speak very highly of her singing,

—Mr. and Mrs. Art Baker, of

Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Bak-

er, of Minneapolis, and Mr. and

Mrs, Angus Baker, of Peru, were

guests at the home of their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Baker, over

Christmas.

—On the first page we pitii
the obituary of Mrs. Jobo Lloyd,
who died with the measles last Sat-

urday. The family ie still, sorely

afflicted, Taylor and the two daugb-

ters, Dessie and Mra. James Alexan-

der, being down with the disease.

were re elected.

thus

officets

enters

—There was a pleasan tamily

visit at the home of Mr. and Mre.

Zachariah Griffis, last Sunday. The

compavy was made up of Harry

Smalley and family of near Barket,

Nathan and Naoma Baker and their

families and Mrs. Cecelia Belt, a

sister of Mr. Griffig of Hollands,

Towa, who bas been visiting the

Gold. Ebony. frames in
.

the}
°

of th

Red Ca Drug-
Has in stock a Fresh Suppl of all kinds of Patent.

and Proprietary Medicines Drugs, Chemicals,
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys. §

In the Jewelry Department a
A nice assortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,
Brooches, Gold, and Gold: Filled Cuff Battons, Waist Pins,
Buckles, Htc. Silvar Ware, assorted! patterns of Berr
Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

hprhrrithe
VVVVV

st make Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All
kinds‘o E Glasses and Spect

PINT ETI OOS
bn do den dete Debate Ae Do treble

ow

Carlin Myers. Pres, S.A, Guy,&# Pres, B. F, Blue, Cashier.

FIR NATION BA O ME
Capital Stock $25,000

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings aceonnts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your bu siness with us is helt strictl confdential at all time an your

account is earnestly solicited.

—Phillip Dodaridge spent hi —Kodak albums and kodak views

holiday vaction 1n Mentone. H isj at the Gazerrs office.

attending school at Lafayette. —Miss Liazie Riner, of Ft

—The county farmer institute Wayne, made a holiday visit with °

will mect at Warsaw next sonday ber Mentone friends.

and Tuesday. A goo program has; —Lost, a pair of gold frame rim-

been published less glasse about two. weeks ago,

—A very large audience appr ec by F. M. Jenkins between his resi.’

ated the fine Christmas eve exercis-

|

dence and store.

es at the Baptist charch.” The can-

tats, “Having a goo time with

Santa Claue,’& was rendered in ex-

cellent shape.

— Carl Newman, why is-emplo
ed in the Cona hor factory at Elk

hart, came home for

a

Christma
visit with his Mentone.

Slau S
OF

CLOTHING
3 off on all OVER-COATS

for Men, Boys and Children.

25 per cent offon SUITS. Every
Suit in the house must go. This

Sale includes all suits, blacks and

blues also, not a thing reserved.

The above are all the NEW

LATE STYLES and PAT-

TERNS of this Fall and

Winter that are left in stock.

We have in stock a few small

lots that have been carried

aver from last year, all good
clothes, but want them out of *

the house. On these we are

makin still lower reductions;
almost your own price on

these.
,

We have a twenty-five foot

counter looded with Caps
Sweaters and Furnishings at

unheard of prices.

If you have had\any thought at all of buying
a Suit or Overcoat this will surely be your chance. -

to get what you ‘want at the right price and just at-

the time of year you-will get the most good out
of it.

Chas. F.
.
Wye

Warsa Ind, .

t

family for the past few weeks.



Stock Reduction Sale _

Dry- Sho Clothi H Ca Chin Et

’  (FOR BROS. & CLAR MENTON
Now in Progress But Ends Monday, Jan. 6, 1908.

» Our Sale is proving a success.

©

The first few days of our sale was more than we expected. We already have sold stacks of
goods and have many yet to sell. You need not hesitate attending this sale for fear the goods as advertised are all closed out.

.

We
will not disappoint you in goods or prices. During this sale we have CUT THE PRICES on a ereat manv goods not listed in this

:

DI
3 S

2
Sg

& Ss +S

advertisement. We want ecvervone in the vicinity of Mentone to come to our store during this sale and we assure them we will make

‘prices that willinduce them&#3 help reduce- stock.

é a

ALL best CALICOS including Simpson Americans and Mlerimac will be Sold at 5 cemt per yard.
These are not Remnants but just the same good you have been paying 7 and 8 cents for.

°

«

\

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JACKETS. SILKS AND VELVETS. CUT PRICES IN CLOTHING.
We have in stock great many of this season’s SILKS and VELVETS at almost Cotton Prices. This has been a poor season to sell Suits and Over-

sty les an a few older styles which we wil! sell at a All our China Silks now 39c. ; coats, We have a complete assortment and if
e

$1.00,
.

19¢. Low prices will make/them move our stock
low as $2, $3, x $4. 7

Sia $1.00
will not last long

- $6.50. eae

$1.
a&quot;

$115. Men’s Suits we sold at s1o.00 ‘now $7.50.
soa fh 50 Veversins now &quot; Mo G | ag B

a 912 DRESS GOODS. Men&#3 Overtcha
55 10.00

oe 7.50.
$4.00. All DRESS GOODS prices. will be Reduced, yet ae ” 12.00

1

1 Ee
you cannot appreciate the Prices without seeing

ens
* P3290

x

aes ee

the Goods. Men’s Corduroy Pati the $3.00 kind now 2.60
La 1 soct and’Gect Wool Si

~
durine this Sale 89¢ Men&# Corduroy Pants the kind now 1.25.

“La 39 5 cent Dress Goods
.

Fa 45c Men’s Wool Pants the 3:00 kind now 2.40
Lad 39

5

a a
57c Men&#3 Wool Pan the 3.50 kind now 2.90.

—
59 oO we

79c Boys’ Knee Pants Suits worth 2.00 now 1,50.a
=96 sts

4

es ‘ »
$115 Boys Knee Pants Suits worth 2. 50 now 2.00.

ne
,
30 Boys’ Knee Pants Suits worth 3.00 now 2.50.

Mo
;

4 BLANKETS. Men’s Heavy Corduroy coats worth $3 now 2.50.
=

:

v

ETS.te UNIQA PRIE= Ca RLAN SHOES

W:
:

Ss: All our 75
;

59
Prices Reduced in SHOES, and they are goo

All our $1 0 a ” 7c. Wearing Shoes too, the kind you can get theCHINAWARE
‘All $1.

” *

$141
ic.

very best wearing service from.
Prices. REDUCED duri this SAL ONLY.

A e $1 ” ” n oc Ladies Shoes Reduced from 3.00 to $2.40.
a 19¢ * “J : : Ladies Shoes Reduced ‘from 2.50 to 2.00.

. . 25¢
A

Ladies Shoes Reduced from 2.00 to 1.60.
i

. 39
.

OUTIN FLANNELS.
Ladies Shoes Reduced frony 1.50 to 1.20.

i: 5a. ke ee Onfi lanne ac per Vara Men Shoes this sale 1.20 were 1.50
,

- 75
All our Outings worth pets, during this Sale Sc Men’s Sho this sale 1.6O were 2.00.

0 All
Be os

Sand o cents
0 6ic. ah Shoes this sale 50.- -

2
All ro cents

oe 8c. len’s Shoes this sale 2.50 were 3.0
“ 26 AN

a =
12 cents

on 10c. Children’s Shoes will be price at even Greater re-
+

ry
a Extra Heavy Sheetins worth Sc

.
duction than the Men’s and Ladies Shoes.7

w 25 reduced to 31.00 c
Pa, Cold Blast Lar Srth OO now Tc TABLE OIL- CLOTH this Sale Price

|

15c. Men’s Knit Boots with best overs only 3.00.

Stock-reducing prices,on the following very useful articles: You will know they are real Bargains 12-foot Linoleum, worth 65c
ver vard, this sale cdnts. 6-foot Linoleum, worth 3o0c for 4Q cents. Roger Bros. 1847 Knives and Forks

oe set.
Qn

ge

Shetland Floss 89 cents per box of 12 skeins. Men’s wind-proof work Coats, worth $1.25 this sale 75 cent only.
7

AY

We invite everyone far and near to come to our store during this sale as this will be their first and best chance to la in their su -3 s y supply _

i s
*

for many months and we assure them: that the Goods will not be sold at these prices after this Sale. COME cvery and let us con-

vince you that our Stock Reducing SSa i
is even more than we claim in this advertisement.

FOR BRO CLA Menton



Ti *s Report
| For THE Towx of MesTONE, FoR THE YEAR

My Hai is

Extra Long\*
Feed your hair; nourish it;

give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and

will grow long and heavy.
r Vigor is the only

ir-food you can

gives new life to the

hair-bulbs. You save what

hair you have, and get more,

too. And it keeps the scalp

clea and healthy.
e best kind of a testimonial

“Sold tor over

PAI O ON ORDERS.

i Turner, tile machine and cement $105.06

Sickel Plate Ry Co, tax receipts
L Arnsberger drasing
W Blue ditch assessment bal. tn full

« Mollenbour labor

P
| B

Cash on pan J

come
|

On band January
Received from C W Shafer, Cle

Nagle’s saloon license

aging Fuud

Total

PAID OUT ON ORDERS.

ght wate salary
health ofBcer sa

aC Zent

De MG Ye

San Ayers 5

CHERRY PECTORAL,

incidemtal expenses
‘

iumbs

neidental

salary

Anen

ar&#3 salary

Additional Locals.
;

rNew Yea

id by

a my

Anti-Pain P back achedMiles!

stop the pain, but do it

Doan’s Ki

drug

what [

back acNervous
Break-Down

is

3 the or-

eir-

and

you
irri-

is often be-

nerve

process

at courre

respiration,
ti

ion

When

vous,

tien.

eak. me

able. sick. it

yea lack

~
and the

as life is inte

Dr. Miles” Nervine has

eured thot ds of sueh

ses. and will we believe

benefit if not entirely
eure

i

| add to

Everybody loves our b

sweet and warm

With kissy places on her neck and

dimples on ber arms. ~

i

Once she was so thin and cross

used to cry with pai —

Motber gave ber Cascasweet,
she’s well again. Sold

Shafer & Good #in.

POO GSO SHO OOOO p

now

5

b

‘Miles Medical Cq, Elkhart, Ind
7.

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Nor Narcoric.

Aperfect Remedy For Consti

ee Stomach, Diarr! = Fo Ove

Thirt Years
=

heroi

ares of

Always in the thiek

ove

meteor

k polities
te seventeenth cent:

is the splendid virile char
ected by lesser romances,

chosen as

&lt;An he

Las created a heroine worthy of the}

a work is*
‘laren bas

&quot;fro the pen of Wr

Here is found

» story of Western life.

v of bis masterpiece
treor:

Lim ers a thri
dashing Claverbouse in

ihe Highland
beauty, who stands out, never to be

The dis
rane, mettlesome

the central

tke
forgotten, among the host of tictiun

heroine. who assists in
tolls. it is a pov that will live to)

be taiked of o two continents. Pub-

hed by The Authors’ and News-

Association, New York.

is woven a beautiful

The
ery, story
love&# con narrative

beginning

vend with that courag
AUST:

that both charms and fasci
Homemade Tops.

gh canvens and

ot or round
|

nto a point. and you}
fine top. If yc

put short s

ke a tiny hat or bonnet

mifer lovers of nature the part of the pencil that

probably be the verdi

ten readers
”

Published by

©

Forbes ©
tt a cough ence gets into your

system it actson every

fiber of the body and you}

ache all over. It espec effects

:
the intestines and makes you consti-

“©

pated. so in order to get rid of a!

cold thoroughly and without delay
vou should not take anything that

will tend Kennedy
Laxative Cough syrup upos

the bowels and thereby drives the

coid out of the system. It contains

mu

makes

ot Claverhouse”

d novel of love, intrigue

and adventaae. Though ever¥ line

breaths the spirit of vibrant huma
rature aud flashing local color. It

is the bistorical romance of the cen-

stinct with poetic

npelling dramatic

to coustipate.
acts

feeling
charm.

no op.ates—it is pleasant te

and is highly recommended for ebil-

dren. Sold by Shafer &a Goodwins

irabam, Viscount of Dundee,

on of the baughty, impoverished
,

$00SSS5000000000000000

man

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful?

Make him a Scott&#39;s Emulsion

baby. .

Scort’s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphitcs prepared so that it is

easily digested by little folks.

Conseaucnrtiy the baby that is fed on

Scott& Emuisicz is a sturdy, rosy-

cheek Bittle fellow full cf health and vigor.

ALL DRUGCISTS

ote

&
2

=
&
&
2

&g
=
&
2
=

: 50c. AND $1.08.

Jean Coch |

j

mot thi

sticks You sce.

zi ra vou will have aballe If th ald lad

fe and)

take

~~ “CONDENSE STORIES.

An Occasion When the Bishop Scored
a Complete Failure.

for years’ the

bisho of Wyoming and

Ee “put now bishop of central

Ivania, often found himselffe by unusual problem in his

life in the pioneer west.. Here is

one of the host of -amusing ones

described b him in h recently
published book of reminiscences,
“M People of the Plains

At the close of one of his meet-

ing a man who known as the

‘colonel’ said to him quietly:
«

¢

questions if you do not object’

his|-

or

el have ever

known.

‘D you think she is a Chris-

ny of us could be so con-

sidere
“&lt;Well, now. do you think she

il! make it?

‘How is that colonel?’ I asked.

|
“Do you think my wife will get

jin?
“Still determined not to appear

f divine h meaning, I said,

euse me, colonel, but ple explain”
“‘[ simply mean this, bisho do

|
You think tha St. Peter will let the

old lady pass through the pearly

f is not’ I should doubt

p

have no doubt of it. colonel.”

en yo think that you can

guarantee t he will get in?
|

fur as my, opinion is worth
cunnet for a moment

e ren, if that is so I do

nk I shall be confirmed. In

fact, I do not see that I need to be.

shop, itis just this way:
ets in and they

» door against the old man

simply raise Cain until she

gets let im. And she’s sure to

succeed.”
“It was in vain that I tried to

jcontine im of the futility of such

an argument. His faith in his wife’s

influence is too strong to be
shaken b anything I could allege.”
~

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
—

Mow Boys Were Treated In New Eng-
land In the Old Days.

In the old days of New England
a bor was looked upon as a thing
to be kept down. There were many
laws enacted with reference to him

alone, and we give some of them

shall sing or whistle on

day, it is a fine of 6
“IE a bo

Lord’

y shall throw a stone and

break. a window, it is a fine of 9

cents.

“Lf a bor sh chase a girl, it is

a fine of 6 cents.

“If a boy shall go to sleep in
i

a fine of 3 cents, and
ay cane him.

yy

shal throw stones at a

neighbor&# dog it is a fine of 5 cents,
and his father shall whip him.

“If a boy laughs in public school,
his teacher may take his coat off

and administer thirteen hard blows.

“If a boy steals apple or other

fruit, his paren must pay twice

the value thereof, and he may te

sent te the common jail for two

days

The Boy and His Bones.

Here is an extract from a school-

boy& composition on bones. The

teacher to whom it was submitted

vouches for its accuracy as a copy:

ould like to ask you a fe [bed-w

-

@omen as Well as Me@
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis»
tourages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor

fulness Soom

disappear when the kid

neys are out of o

or diseased.
Kidney trouble has

eso

thatit isnot uncommon

for a child oe
offen,

if

the
nrinesealds th fle orit, wh th c it
reaches an age wie‘i shoul b able to

rontro} the passage, yet

etting. depen upon e

the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the
st should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. is unpleasant

trauble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder an not to a.habit 2s

nest people suppose.

attle by mail
also fet Bome

in all about it. including ma
ands of test

to my others, snug; like the

Is it

creaks like the school
o Newdoor.—Chic

Squirrel Strips a Pine Cone.

‘ou wanted to strip a pine
cone you would probably begin at

the to and have lot of trouble.
The squirrel Knows better than

that. He does me pri his fingers
of pinc his whiskers or gnaw into
the solid cone any more tha is nec-

ssary. He knows better than to

eut off the top and work his way
downward or to gnaw into the spiny
shields. He wh it bottom up-
ward in a twinkling, then cuts

through the thin and tender bases

of th seal and pa stroke tells,

la

How

L

‘H strips it

that you can-

not tell how he doe it till you drive

him off and inspect his unfinished

The Instinct of Mental Dependence.
“Do you understa everything

the teacher say:
“Cou

~*
the boy answered

promptl “M not understanding
er is what show she is smarter

than I am.”—Washington Star.

Sounding the Depth of Knowledge.
“He knows much that knows

enough to know that he knows noth-

ing -

True, but he knows more that
knows enough to look as if he knew

everyeversth ”—-Brooklyn Life.

Home- Ga Lig
for Count House

Acetylene Gas is ten times =:

than City Gas. That is why only o

tenth as much of its flame i

as would be required for

candle-power of light from City
Kerosene, or Gasoiene.

This means that onlr a very smail
on of the heat. and none of the

ir Gesolene

Gas,

frac
300%

is present with Acet:

b

It also accounts for th fact
an Acetylene Light of 23 eandle-

only 3% cents for 10 hours ligi

S mo ef the States),
zme

30 minutes per month et labor, while
§ Kerosene Lamps need that same 30

minutes labor every dal for 365 days
in the year.

Compare 6 hours work per year
for 40 A lene
per year for 8

consider the Se Kind of work

“La SiStav is.
time, Acetylene is the mostaean Light ever used im home,

hotel or store as well as the mest cox

venient and the
Brilliant, steady, soft, cool, safc.

Tro

yoatve Set sk Se iee = ste aaa
inuformation_Some of my bones don’t grow clo reine eee

SS9 Adams St, Chicago, HL



, Ghe BIG SALE Begins
\

The Place where your DOLLAR.

FRIDAY

will d

&q

will be our aim. Great Price Reductions in every
nouncement next week.

&g MENTZER- CO:
—Irvin Nelson, of Indianapolis, —*-Louis and Harry Wann, -

spent, CBiristmas with frieads about Warsaw, are visiting their grand-Mentone.
mother, Mrs. Simeon Blue.

Additional Locals. ‘

Mabel

—Ed Gaskill and wife, of War-|_
;

t

of| —Amacy Lloyd and wife haveraw, visith} Mentone, Monday. Kenton, ‘Opin, ar spending th moved from Lansing, wich. to the|— Bius and wife’ had werk with Prack Blue and family. |fseoe of Bert Elles near Warsow.their éhitHea home for Christ-| Mrs. F. M. Jenkin went to/
mas dinner as usual. Urbana om Thursday of last week,

—Miss R €. Cretcl: her| for a holiday visit with her mother
holidag,vacatina at t

@Bister near Piercetoa

—H. V. Leh

Warsaw,
of ber par

—Miss A

Cattell visited at the home of Char- —David Johnston is now a citi-|
— Mis. G EL Tere gad sonJohnson, near E:na Greea, lasc !z-n of Mentone, having moved fro

«ion cf Beller Oba canSanday.
jbis farm in Franklin township im “ Po Ot nk the aLanra Briovi! of Warsaw to the house with his brother, J Fe cael :

taying with her sister Mrs. 1 H- Johestos on Broadway. pe.

or the

|

W
bece bad fine Christ —“ Peftonal lette fro Kev. J.

/

leighing, fine spriag w-atber, a Baile at Milfor gives us the
jablect for B. Y- P. U./ beary thunder stort, lots of rain}inform that hi work at that

Bext Sanday evening is “What is/ very muddy roads. more snow, coli | Point aod also at Syracu has been
true blessedness?” Pea 1; Matt. 5:| winds and grip, all within the week |¥eF¥ successful durin the past year‘12. Miss Tural C.  Eddinger

|

past. If this is not variety emough

|

He reports 29 accessions to th Mil_alder. Miss Mae Bowman will sing. to sait you just lay-in your com- for eburch and the reduction of a‘There will he roll call. [plai to the weather man. $1,200 de on the church to $10-

—Iee King and daughter,

all

|

—The preacher who won&q writ
|p a wedding to which the néwspa
Per reporter wasn’t invited doesn’tand sisters.
deserve to have any more weddings. !

eof ber

— der-|
=

—Mrs. L L Latim r wh under
—The Christmas seasow wee 1nd family, of| went a surgic operati at her

[member at the ME. church b,at the home home last Setur —— get
special program and a treat for the |

ng along as well as could
be

ex-|
Oo aren on Sanday morning, Dec.

{22nd -

5. 5. Zentz and wife,

ed.peJennings and Amasa

Sarber and be&#39 to care

+

‘

| ganist.

the crowded
condition of our colmmns this week,

compelled ta leave the
school reports for Decemoer: for

—Oa account of

we were

next week

—The M_E. Sundas--ehool was

reorganized last Monday evening by
the re election of the same superin-
temdent, assistant and treasurer.

Ellsworth Hickman was elected sec

jFetary and Fawyn Vandemark, or-

Miss Hannah Gault was

elected superintendent of the pri-
ent and Mrs. Broda

Von Jenkins was

primary

mary depa
Clark, assistant.

chosea organist for the

department.
Do yeu have bacgache oveasional—

ly or stitehes in the side and some-

times do you feel all tired out, with-

out any ambition and without ener-

gy? Efse your kidneys are out of

order. Take DeWitt’s Kidney and

Bladder Puls Fhe promptly re-

Lieve backiche, weak back, influma—

tion of the bladder and weak kid-

neys. Sold by Skater &a Goodwin,

—The Gazette 1.00 Per Year,

Mornin Jan. 10;
‘Ends Saturday Eve’g, Jan. 18. -

o Double Duty. To reduce the Stock
Department. Full an-

Ment In
Advertising costs the merchaats

| Of Mentone $5,00 = year too. mack,
and it is those who do not advertise
at abl who bear the heaviest part of —

Sarb &

Whetsto = —
x oe a & pat.

Yes advertising is very expensive

ing which they do, but that which
the other fellow does. It is the ¢

advertisin whick the mail
~

orde

.
to. them, but it is not the »ivertis-Tailo an Haberda

Th — bouse does, snd that which the© only Up-to-date and _ex- husthng competitor ix an adjoining
town does that costs entone ter.
ebants the most. If all our busi-
nessfirms woald advertise as liber-

ally as a few of them do, trade
would bs attracted this way to such

am eXtent that all eost of home
advertisin would be eliminated,
and the harmfal effets of foreign
advertising on our home trade

thing brand new.

would be neutralized. Now there
are merchants im wentdén who don’tSARB & WHETSTO believe a word of this, but its true

as Eoep

clusive line of Gent’s jand
Boy’s Furnishing Goods in
town. A complete line.

\
}

Yo old stock, every-

| You Opport
Choice o ‘a Ladies’ or Misse

Loose or. Fitted

COAT in OUR STORE

Choice of any

\\
Ladies’ or Misses

\\ Tailor-Made

Suit in our Store

Choice of any Child’: = $Cloth Coat, 6 to 12 yrs
3.9

/

Do not fail to take advantage of our annual £3

Preinvento Sale Beginning Saturday, Jan. 4.

M Wi So
Th Always Busy Store at. ROCHEST Ind.

Beginnin SATURDAY, JAN 4,
and Lasting for On Week.

All Rugs must go to make room. for new goo
and I will greatl sacrifice the price on all Rug

~ Greatl reduced prices on

LAC CURTAIN _
And many other thing

L. P. JEFFER

of value.

Don& foiget the date.
=a



Even a hungry man draws the Ine
et eating his words.

‘There never was a loafer or criminal
Gf any ‘kind that had any self-respect.

‘Those who have endured desperate
adversity cam best appreciate prom.

perity.

Radical anger and petulant passion
plunge even the best men into the

@itch of destruction.

One man kept his money in his

stocking and it dropped through a

hole. That was a darned poor bank.

So far no one has been discovered

who: has refused the new coin be

eause it has not, the old motto

wpen it

A jackass in Cofnecticut- commtt-

ted suicide. Perhaps he came to s

sudden realization that he was a

Jackass.
a

The moss-covered doctrine of antt-

quity fs absolutely unfitted for mod

ern use and must give way to scien-

tific progress.

A heart

ofgold

is always destrable,
but just at present, fn. the prevailing
shortage. a handful of it is very much

more convenient.
e

—
‘Ten million gold eagles are being

¢otned at the Philadelphia mint from

English bullion.
.

That is enough to

make the(British lon roar.

T C

OF

LIVI
19 BILLIONS OF DOLLARS SPENT

LY IN

THE CITY VS. THE COUNTRY

Statistics as to the fost of living
are ever interesting to the economist.

It is estimated that only 29 per cent-

of the people of the United States re

side im large cities. It is claimed about
$219,001),000.000 are spent each year by
the 86,000,000 people in the union for

clothing. “food and luxuries. If T2

per cent. reside im rural towns and
farming sections, it stands to reason

that the percentage of money paid for
necessaries of life is 72 per cent. of

the vast sum of neariy $19.000,000,000
annuully expended. These figures open

up @ wide field for study of economic
‘conditions. “

For sake of illustration, let it be
estimated that in the large cities the

cost of living is 50 per cent. more

than im the country towns and farming
districts, which would still leave ap-

proximately 60 per cent. of all spent
for flood and clothes credited to the

people living outside the larger cities.
‘Then it is found that the amount rural

residents spend annually is $I1,800,-
000,000. But do the profits on this

vast amount of business remain in the

A woman in Sheburne Falls. Mass.
has in her cellar a jar of peaches dated |

1869, and does not hesitate to admit
that she put them up herself.

Some Chicago women purpose mak- |

ng mince pies for charity. On sec-

ond thought. they might ide it
would be charitable not to make them.

Now that Prof. Koch has chased the
microbe of the “sleep sickness” to his }

lair, be would confer a public favor

by getting after the microbe of in|
eomnia.

Hurty declares that there are

Yast quantities of gold in the air.

No doubt. Likewise there are tons
of it in teeth But it does not help
any tn times of ‘stringency.

Dr.

A woman in Boston has cooked 2-/
000,000 doughnuts. The number of

@yspeptics in the United States is said
to be 2,700,000. A woman can not al-|

wars be blamed for all the ills of man-

kind.

A Wisconsin re ate dealer
smashed the breakfast dishes, broke |

the furniture dnd slapped his wife. for

which he was very properly fined. Fur.
Riture is too costly to handle reckless-

|ly these days

‘The supr of Missouri has
|

decided th are medicine.
‘This part! ains what it means

|

when one sars
a man has to take his

medicine s that lemons are
|

deing har

‘relief orer

the duchess
zh has tried the ple pro-

There neral

the announcement that

ef Martbore

vided fo f grants at Ellis island.
|

find prono’ f Although the |
duchess i: iy known as a

pedi reason to be- |

lleve that ber judgment ts sane and
sound,

engased in the “ancient rite of burn-|
ing ince

the incidental state

poured kerosene on the

.

ts marred by
t that she

cense. That

need to be in

worn out. It
000.900 will de

sf youth.

t

Mercury deli rately walked across |
the face of the sun. as freely predict-|

ed. The sun did not take enough no
|

tice of the insectivorous planet even
|

to brust it of Herein lies a moral
|

which the great ones of the earth,
teased by small critics, might take to|
heart. Incidentally, fhe sun&#39 face
was just the same after Mercurr
crossed it. :

France is the premier snail-produ-
cing nation. although Austria. Bra-
Varia and Switzerland have thousands

of snail farms, where the famous es

cargots are raised and fattened on
Wine leaves. The demand for snails

im France is far too great for the sup-
ply to be left to chance, and thus it

comes about that snail farming is an

fmportant industry. Paris alone con-

sumes millions between September
and May. when these little creatures
are at their best.

Columbia University has also de-|
eided to give up the system of con-

@ucting examinations on honor, and

young
unen, and it is hoped may not te taken,
way from them.

country toward the thickly populated

;
Bess and of the earnings of the peo-

| schools are found

Tural districts? Do the merchants in
those 65,000 country towns receive the

patronage of the people who are resi
dents of the districts? A conservative

estimate ts that one-third of all this
Yast trade goes to the 415 large cities,

wherein reside only 20 per cent. of the
population Were the profits on the

trade that belongs properly to the

fountry towns kept within them and
within their districts, in the course of

a dozen years their® wealth would be
\mereased nearly 100 per cent. But
the drifting of the business to the
large cities not alone makes
country towns poorer and retards

their advancement, Dut necessitates
alike drifting of the population of the

cities om account of the lack of indus-
tries to afford employment. Herein

is found the cause of the complaints
of students in economic conditions of
the tendency of the country-bred
youths to drift toward the large
eities. and explafns the cause. The
country residents are the ones to be
blamed for such conditions. It is a

lack of appreciation of home enter
prise, and the desire to trade in the
large towns that is the cause:

‘he sending away of dollars assists
the great combinations to control

manufacturing, financial affairs, and
all lines of industry, and even the

trusts are tightening their grips om

the farms. controlling the prices of
commodities that the farmers must

have, and dictating the prices at which
he shall sell all his products, as with
the destruction of the business of the
rural towns, the home market is made

Woorer, and in fact even before the
small town merchant can supply the
people living within the town with

Productg that are produced in the im-
mediate neizhborhood, the trusts must

bave their “profit” out of the trans-
action. Reader. do you know a remedy
that can be applied that will give a

more equitable distribution of busi-

ple? Do you not think that the home
trade and the building up of home in-
@ustries plan might bring about the
desired results*

D. M. CARR
eeeoeeeeteee

esas

Need of Good Schools.
Intelligence is the distinguishing

mark between the savage and civil
fred man Edueation is one of the

Breatest of God&#3 blessings, and ig-
In America there ex-

ists no valid reason why every man,
woman and child of normal brain

should not have an education. There
“t8-mo phase of life where knowledge is
not necessary. In the most progres-
sive communities is where the superior

Help along your
town and help along education in gen-
eral. By affording your children a
chance for a good education, you of-
fer them riches that cannot be meas-
ured by dollars. Because education is
capital that cannot be destroyed: it is

ready cash in hand, assets that one
eannot be robbed of only by am act of
Providence.

—

Is There Not Danger?
Is it poor policy for the farmers and

the laborers of the land to help build
up less than a dozen large stores situ-
ated in great cities to do business of
thousands of dollars in country towns

One Chicago concern does a business:
through the mails of $60,000,000 a

Twenty thousand dollars in
business is about the average for the

important as to the manelubs are as.

of business. is

thousands of dollars lost a day-dream-
er in Missouri and Kansas in efforts
to the work of

theoretical coo; ‘Still people
will bite at baits thrown out by the
alleged cooperative commercial con-

cerns, who have headquarters in large
cities and do business through the

mails.
2

BUILD UP LOCAL ENTERPRISES.

tham that of service for some co!

bulk ef the people, out-

im agricultural pursuits,
it is serviee for the corporation or no

farmers are feeling the grasp of cor~

porate methods. It is true that milk

lions must have the pitoducts of his
lands and his hands, but the corpora-
tions are the mediums he must work
through. and from hin ther exact
their tithings. It is to the interest of
the farmer as well as the laborer in

of organized capital, amd this can be
|

done by as far as possible keeping the |

dollars that you earn in circulation in
the community where earned and thus

Prevent the further concentration of
money and of business im the great
cities.

2
Fools and Wise Men. -

Some one said that “fools, women
and children need be protected.” The
author of the phrase seémed to not

indeed whe does not nibble at the

baits om the hooks held out to catch
him. How many people, time and time

again. find themselves caught on some

contract deal, find that some sicek

agent has sold them a lot of inferior

and had not the inomey to pay for the
:

changes many, and

stricter sort of new Hindus. He as-

India is full of stories of the immor

alities of these “holy men,” who, as

they march in procession stark nake
through the streets. are truer to type
than when on their visits over seas

they sit, picturesquely -clad, the

adored center of groups.of American

women faddists. .

One Mere Disillusionment.

At Benares I discovered a

i
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A Hindu Holy Man Sitting on Spikes
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= sion throughout thethis may be the caiuse why those who
:

na come,

_|

Sanat nusscoee’s Semare

|

Su aIt is the abuse of the credit system see the country derelop,
tion of Some of

|

row streetsthat frequently causes trade to drift much of their money to outside place the holy expect to proceed from thefrom the home town to some distant

|

for goods needed, itistead of keeping
from this into Nirvana.Concern. Merchants extend credits to their dollars at home to further en-

the Ganges.‘heir customers, and when the bill] rich their community; wen Dv
;reaches a large figure. the are all these

w:avoi¢s the store of his benefactor, and

|

whe tm the morning the peoplewhen goods are sends the cash

|
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(TO OFFER PREMIUMS.

Maluable Trophies to Be Given Away
at Corn Show.

Latayette.—Many valuable premiums
are being offered by manufacturers,

grain dealers,-corn raisers and others

interested in corn/ improvement for

the third annual state corn show of

‘the Indiana Corn Growers’ association,
to be held at Purdue university, La-

fayette, January 13 to 18. The ex-

hibit will be held in connection with

the farmers’ short course of the agri-
eultural school.

In order that all farmers will be

allowed to compete under fair condi-

tions the state has been divided into

,
five sections, and prizes will be award-

(Be tor me person showing the best

‘Corn raised in his section. In all,

91 premiums will be awarded. An

expert judge has been engaged. for

the occasion.

Five handsome silver trophies have

been contributed to the association, as

follows: 7

Gray trophy, value $100,.for the best

ten ears of yellow corn.

Johnson county trophy. value $150,
for the best ten ears of white corn.

Vogler trophy, value $75, for best

individual ear of corn.

American Hominy company trophy.
.

Value $50, for best ear of hominy
corn

The Scott trophy, value $75, will

be awarded for the best corn judging

yrego by boy under 20 years of age.

Finds Injuries Days After.

Shelbyville—Echoes “from the in-

terurban wreck at Acton Park

continues to be heard of. Mrs. J. R.

Keeling. who resides in this city,
on the car and was on the way

IMdianapolis to visit relatives. ©

did not think at the time that she

was injured, but a day later her col-

lar bone began hurting her and she

calle) Dr. Keeling of Waldron. He

found that the woman&#39; collar done

was broken.

River Vields Secret.
Bethlehem. + After the injured

had been removed from the

shantyboat of Arthur Kelling, who was

killed near Bethlehem while resisting

‘an attempt on the part of constables

1 Kentuckians to search his boat,

e river nearby was dragged and a

six-gaTion can of lard, a pair of trou-

sers and other articles identified as

having been stolen at different points
in Kentucky were found.

Murder Trial Date Set.
Greenfield. — Francis

. 5

who is charged with ‘the mur

der of James La Follette on the night
of November 17 in this city, will have

@ hearing on January 22, the case hay-

ing been set for trial on that date.

Charles Tindall, presecut attorney,

petitioned the court e saaiiona

counsel to aid in prosecuting the case

The petition was granted.
——

Fairbanks,
_

Indianapolis. — Thomas Taggart,
@hairman the Democratic na-

tiona who has arrived in

w York, declared

rles W. Fairbanks

oice of the Chicago
dential nominee

on the Repy et

Taggart Boo

Verdict of Murder.

Anerson —After an investigation

of the kill of Brown

by Vance ( ra negro, at Alex

4 by Coroner Funk-

Presecutor Van Nuys, the

ed a verdict of “mur

James

d@er in the f

Witl Exhibit Poultry.
Kokomo —The Young American

Poultry and Pet Stock association

will give its third annual exhibition at

Young America December The

eatalosue just issued shows the pre

amium list to be larger and better than

ever before

Turnip Weighs Five Pounds.

—Rutus Murphy, a farm-
south of is city,

own for local markets some of

nips ever seen here.

hed five pounds and

four and one-half

Bar Sunday Funerais.

ville—At a meeting of the
rial

(

association of which

all the prottstant ministers of Rush-

Wille are members. resolutions were

adopted opposing the practice of con-

ducting turt services hereafter on

Sunday.

Centracter a Bankrupt.

J

contractor, went into bank-

ruptcy. His liabilities are given as
*

$9,500.
——

Banks May Double ‘Stock.
¢ Kokomo.—At the anhual meet-

_ of the~ stockhwiders of the

“Howard and Citizens National banks

of this city early in January the prop-
@aition of doubling the capital stock

©
“6f each will be

Chiet Engineer a Suicide.
City.—Frank B. Mathews,

pow-
“er = plant committed suici:

‘i the attic at his home by cutting h

threat with a razor. had

to become

DOES NOT AFFECT STATE.

Judge- Old Claims May Be Proee-

cuted—County Is Barred.

Covington—The points at issue in
the investigation of the records of for-
mer county officials, a period

of 20 years, have been by Judge
Schoonover.

-

The were pre-

W. Clark, yurer.

Harry C. Martin. t rer

Sylvester H Elwell, auditor
Charles F. Stuart, ‘auditor

..

David S. Fergusgn,

The attorneys for the former county
offeials fled demurrers, argument on

which was concluded last week. The
court took the matter under advise-

ment. and the decision, as now ren-

dered, is in the nature of a division
between the contention of the attor

neys for Martin and those represent-
ing the defandants. The court rules

that in all cases where a shortage
is found on the part of any former of-

ficial, that wherever the state&#39; in:

terests are affected, the statute of

limitations does not run; hence, in all

such instances the defendants will

have to stand trial.
——

Leads in Yield of Potatoes. |

South Bend--St. Joseph county, |

of which South Bend is the coun-/
ty seat, was the banner potato|
county in Indiana this year, accord- |

ing to figures given out by the state

statistician, Miss Mary Stubbs. St.

Joseph led the list with 226,430 bush-

Starke county was second with

210,000 bushels. St. Joseph had 3.07

acres pianted, and the yield per acre

was 73.56 bushels. The average yield
{gt the state were 30.04, the total be-

ing 5.140.995 bushels, 64,223 acres.

————

Indian Claims Land.

Washington.— An Indian named
James L. Walcott, of

.

Maumee

City, O., a descendant of Chief Little
Turtle, has won what appears to be

a clean-cut victery in his contention

that he is entitled ‘to 320 acres of the
highest priced land in Allen county,

a considerable purt of which is in the
heart of the business district of Fort

Wayne, and covered with improve-
ments worth many millions of dollars.

Renews Fight on Plague.
Richmond. — The Wayne County

Anti-Tuberculosia, ety has re.

organized by the election of the fol-

lowing officers: President. B.
-

Wissler; secretary, Dr. S. Edgar Bond;
treasurer, W. S. Hiser; vice pres

dents, Everett MKnollenberg, Grorge
Bishop, Miss Eleanora Robinson, Mrs.

Thomas R. Jessup, F. F. Riggs, Mrs.
Miriam Henley, Prof. Murray Ken

worthy and Joseph Kenney.

Officer Files His Bond.

Danville. — James W. Dempsey,
who will assume the duties of

county treasurer of Hendricks coun-

ty on January 1, has filed his gond and

is preparing to formally take’ up the

duties of the office. The bond is in

the sum of $100,000 and is signed by
15 prominent cititens of the county {a

sums ranging from $500 to $10,000.
——

Pneumonia Takes Attorney.
Danville-—Charles Foley, 73 years

old and a leading attorney of

western Indiana, died here of ,puen-
monia. He was confined to room

only four days and the annoyhcement

of his death came as a shock Mr.

Foley was the nestor of the local bar,

18:

Farmer Struck by Train.

Danville—Stepping from one track

to abother to avoid an oncoming
freigh} train on one on of

new double track on the S

vision of the Big Four, Ahdrew J.

Davis, 50, was struck and killed by a

fast passenger train going the opposite
direction on the other track.

——

Aged Woman Inherits Fortune.

Columbus.—Rachael Rogers All!-

son, 75 year8 old, has
heir to $75,000, which is one-half of

the estate left by her half-brother,
Lafayette Higgins, of Streator, Il.

the nearest kin. .

_—_—_

To Name District Chairman.

chairman of the Fifth district
met at the Filbeck hotel and selected

Greencastle as ‘the place for the con-

vention January 14 to name a district
chairman.

——

Hoosier on Pacific Cruise.
Richmond.—A_ representative of

Wayne county with the Amer

ican fleet now on its way to the Pacific
is William J. Murphy of Cambridge
City, who is a water tender’s watck

on the
——

Hangs Himsell&#3 to Bed Post.
rd

himself- to the bed post in his sick
chamber.

ing been admitted to practice in

Louis di-

:f
Pump an Gravity System.

point almost under the watering
trough. At © bend it up until it is
about a foot above top of trough, G,
and place faucet at

F.
At X or O

other pipes may be attached to run

to the house, says Missouri Valley
Farmer. Pump the tank full. The

|

Water will run into the pipes, and any
time the faucet is turned at trough

or house the water will flow instantly.

FARM SCALES.’

The Satisfaction Which One Farmer
Gets Out of Their Possession.

theA pair of wagon scales

280 bushels, and Allen third with |

not know how to do without them, de
clares a writer in Farm and Home.

I never owned a farm without scales
and it seems to me the farmer that
can could go to sleep,if his barn was

on fire. There is no end to the rea-

sons for scales on the farm. The sat-
isfaction they afford is alone worth

ten times their cost.
At this time I am delivering 20,000

bushels of onions to a large storage
Durer. I weigh the loads as they go

out and the wagons as they return.
compare my weights with the buy-

ere’. Al may weigh me
short 50. to 100 pounds’ some loads, it

is a great satisfaction to know wi is.
going on and that it is not a
deal worse. The farmer is a hack
number that will deliver grain to an
elevator and cattle and hops to a

shipper, not Knowing his weights.
I might enter into a long, practi-

cal use for scales on the farm, for
scientific uses in the feed lot, ete., but

I do not believe that the farmer who
has made money enough to buy a

pair of scaies needs details. He only
needs to wake up, install a pair of
seales on his farm, read good farm
Journals and do business on business
principles.

WHEAT AND CHAFF.

How about storm windows?
The man who simply marks time

never gets anywhere.
It takes manhood as well as brains

and muscle to run a farm.
About now the farmer&#3

Joys good dry stove wood.
How about the wood lot? Are you

doing anything to preserve it?
What are your plans for a more at-

tractive farm home next year?
There-are still places in this coun-

try where straw stacks are burned.

_

The man who really likes his work
| finds profitable amusement in it.

It’s the country worker who gets thie
benefit of the beautiful fall weather.

The manure spreader feeds the land
More satisfactorily and economically.
Self confidence, not coneeit, is the

most desirable element {nthe farmer.

wife en-

Plants Change.
Plants change their characters ac

cording to the conditions in which
they are, and this is more true of the

artificial plants than any other. Take
the wheats by way of illustration.

fallen
|

Her brother left no will and she was
or

Terre Haute—tRepublican county
|

PE

or us that

taken from the land or

the land lacks.

Proper handling our wheat
be made to produce the

great crops they did 40 years ago.
Im fact, it is possible to make them

produce more than they did in their
old condition, for in addition to put-
ting back the fertilizer we can im-

Prove them by draining, many of the

wheat fields being in need of this.
But this cannot all be done in a day.
A little should be done each year in
the way of putting in the fertilizers
the crops must have. The benefits of

rotation cannot be gained in a few

years, but the periodical turning under
of sod or the roots of leguminous
Plants will be a constant method of

improving soll conditions.
In the middle west are millions of

acres of land that are kept in wheat

year after year, but which are now

producing ten bushels less per acre

than they used to produce, says the
Farmers’ Review. The returns will

be still less in years to come, if steps
are taken to prevent further exhaus-
tion. It is not only the loss of the
fertility that has to be considered,

but the badness of the physicial con-

dition resulting from the loss of fer

tility. In fertile ground the roots

Strike deep and spread out in all ‘di-
rections. These roots rot and leave

the soil in a good condition physically.
But in poor soil the root systems are

weak and the soil gradually packs
down so hard that the frosts even do
mot go down far. There is no way in
which the farmer can make money
easier than by improving the fertility

Of the land he has in wheat.

ef

ROAD DRAG AND HARROW,

A Combined Tool Which Wilt Do Very
Effective Work.

This road drag is superior to any
drag that I have ever seen, declares a

Kansas correspondent of Farm and
Home. The front piece consists of a

4x4 oak strip, b, ten feet long, through

This Makes a Good Road.

which are driven

teeth about three inches apart. This.
is attached to the rear piece, a, which
is a 2x6 oak timber ten feet long faced
with three inches of one-fourth-inch
metal on the bottom. e, which projects

one inch. These pieces are kept apart
by wooden blocks, d, upon the bolts, |

f. and by the top strips, c, each 2x6.
This makes a fine level road as it har-
tows it and scrapes it at the same

time.
“

Soy Bean Experiments.
Recent experiments by the Indiana

experiment station indicate that the

a soy bean requires about 95
@ays to mature seed. Ito San and
Early Brown about 115 days, No. 12,-
399 about 130 days and Medium
Early Yellow approximately 150 days.

In yield of seed per acre Early Brown
ranked first with 29.4 bushels and

Ogema last, with 14.5 bushels for
morthern Indiana. For central Indiana

Barly Brown was first, with 19.8 bush-
els and Ogema last.

‘Treating Seed Potatoes for Scab.
Again we give the proper method

of treating seed potatoes for scab:
Soak them for two hours in a solu-
tion containing one-half pint of for-
malin to 15 gallons of water. When
Planting, avoid ground which has re-

cently produced a scabby crop of
tubers. *

ordinary harrow
|

For years this was a sore subject to
me; many a “crying spell” have I had
owing to that and the laughter of my
thoughtless

life and exercise to which I owed my
perfect health.

“I shall have Sidney Burnett up this
declared as

as I, in the laying of plans. “He was

awfully good to me, you. know, when I
was down in the dumps that time at
college, and during our summering to-
gether last summer.”

The weather was divine; for the
first two weeks we simply reveled in
the freedom and open life. Then Tom&#3
friend came, and I liked him from the

Grst because he had been so good to
Tom. He was big and broad-shoul-
dered and stern at times, with his
clear gray eyes searching one’s soul,
and no smiling of the mouth under the
brown mustache.

Inez was my special chum at school,
and when we parted the day after

graduation she promised me a month
at the end of summer, and she did not.
forget. We corresponded, of course,

and I told her of Tom&#3 friend along
with the rest of my brothers, and of
our pleasant life in the old country
house, so, that when she came she
knew our routine pretty thoroughly.
But in her letters not a hint did she
give that she and Tom and Tom&#3
friend were not strangers!

She was a beautiful girl, tall and
willowy, with large, soft black eyes

and an abundance of black hair al-
ways becomingly arranged, and I did

not wonder that Tom and Tom&#39; friend
started when they saw her, for I had
simply told them of her as Inez, my
chum at school, and I met her at the
station and brought her home in my

dogeart while they were off ‘on the’
hills, and coming in late to dinner,
their eyes fell upon her, cool, quiet.
beautiful, sitting opposite me, and

they started visibly, paling a triffe.
Then Tom bit his ip ahd Mr. Burnett

frowned and the stern expression
came around his mouth, each bowing
with cold politeness in. recognition of

the introduction, as she lifted her
magnificent eyes straight to theirs for

one brief minute, smiling murs
muring in her exquisite voice how odd
it was that they should meet again
this summer in their summering!
Netther smiled in answer, though I
wondered how they could remain so

stolidly cold to her.

“Why didn’t you tell me you knew
them?” I demanded half angrily, as

We stood in the shadows of the piazza

She laughed lightly, her laughter
like music in the soft silence as she
said, tapping my cheek with the deep
red rose in her hand:

“It isn&#3 a So don’t

c

They helped
make last summer pass pleasantly,
that is all. Only, my dearest,” and
there was an inscrutable tone in her
voice, her black eyes burning into
mine through the dusk, “don’t lose
your heart to your brother&#39 friend.
Great Mogul as he is, he isn&# worthy
that!” and she laughed again.

Tom&#39; friend was unusually. gay,
treating my beautiful Inez as doubt-

less he would have treated any casual

acquaintance in the house of a friend,
while Dick and Ned tried their wits
upon her, appearing to adore her
mutually from the first: and I was

too hopelessly healthy to degenerate
at once into a “lovelorn maiden,” and
With spirits happy and heart strong

I set my wits rs, astonish-
ing even myself with my brilliance.
For with the heart of a healthy girl
believed I loved Inez truly, and if

Tom&#3 friend—but there I always end-
ed. I never allowed more minute

The month was nearly over when

iih
as

Fi
a Sound of Voices Came to My Ears.

how near to death&#3 door, and how it
was only my hair that saved me in the
fall. Inez had gone, they told me

evasively, when I asked for her, and
Tom&#3 friend would have gone to one

of the houses in the village had ther
listened to any such nonsense. But
when I was strong enough to be car-*

ried down to the parlor and set among
a pile of cushions im _my favorite
To chair beside the cheery wood
fire on the hearth—for the days were

chilly— friend’ came to me.

Everyone had unaccountably left the
Teom, and I was alone when he eh-
tered. I held out my hand gravely,
without a word, and although he took

it as gravely, he also stooped and
touched my hair with his lips.

And then, like a silly child, I was

sobbing on his shoulder and he was

telling me the story I had waited so

long to hear.

Then I told him how my accident
had occurred, and he in turn told me

something of my school friend I had
never dreamed.

Inez—my beautiful Inea—had lured
my brother on during their summer.
ing a year before. and had then
laughed at him in her soft, low, mu-
sical voice when he made known his
heart, and it had gone hard with him

beautiful gir-woman, who also tried
her arts on this brave friend of his
‘without success.

Hi

“Tom was too noble for her!” his
friend finished

&
“and had not

met you the, Sorrel, but her treach-
ery kept me safe! I had not met you,
my sweet little girl, without whom the
house is dark and silent.&qu z

if

“And without my hair!= I added
presently, with an attempt at sanci-
ness, but there were tears in my eyes

as well “A poor little ‘strawberry
blonde” to ‘match with her exquiaite

” .

of
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.Sontinued from Fine Pege,:
Joba Pyle, a well-known citizen

» Chorch at that place during the ser-| Of Warsaw, died Jast Sunday.
ies of meetings conducted by evan-} Mrs. Joe Phillips of Warsaw,
gelist E. T. Thomas. The ail/died last Thursday, aged 24,
adds that Mi Elma Cattell of wen= Dr, E. R. Wood, the Warsaw
tone also rendered excellent. service optician, is reported quite ack.

in song and was very helpful in all Fern Moore and Edward Marvel,the meetings.
/o Warsaw, were married on Christ-

et
mas eve.North Manchester.

Samuel Kinsey and Sarah-Leedy,The large tine residence of A. W. both of Warsaw, were married onBowman at North
| Tuesd of last week.

burn on Tuesd of
Geo. McGown, a pioneer of Kos-Th loss

is

estimated
ciusko county, die at the infirmary$3,000.

jlast Saturday, aged 78.
Mre. D. Y. Shirk, of B

C. H. Stum, of Warsaw and Flor-chester, fell dead from her cbair on
ence Eby of North sanchester werewonda of Tast ar married on Sanda of last woek.

fete
&quot;| The whistle for a new factory haswesh formerly of srentone, i

:

3

The machin.+ Met, |*ttived in
p

tr

©:
ery is looked for on the next train.Which consisted ouly

one of the best
zens of Warsaw died of

on Christmas day. He
\had been a citizen of Warsaw for
58 years and was 74 years of age.

Manchester, |
last week. |

is at about

North wan |

week, from

failure. She was a sistér of

P
Warsaw.

remains of Verling
of his

arrived last

ashes

week

and th |
| paral

Jacob Maish

known ci

after cremation,

from Japan where he died,
memorial service took place at the

M.E. eburel in North sauchester
on Sunday of Helin

Was a inissionary A.

success.

last week. wr.

and Y. M. ©

worker aud had been

The $1,00u bigh license for the!

War.

by the city coun-
ght, and the fee

the

ist of the temperance people who |

the

very
fulia bis work in Japan,

& + +

No Weste ch to dis-
l Webster died

1. ve worked so ‘hard to makefever Dee.

city dry.

Walnut.
Mrs. Fred Rohrer of Walnut,

se o

br

rol

ke

ler |
sick list.

;

i |Nappane bome of Biddinger
Walnut t

of last we

Dan

rned or | Aade
The

saved.
&

Yellow Creek. (26

% were ¥ s

uday of

in,of W
+

received

week. contents were

O.Ca

Nappar
»

Borth-

W.eSt o a coat

ers a few nights ago

th

a feeble Charles K wite visited at

Akron, Sunda;

Edna Olin

ba Blue iast Sunday,
{

David Harsh
i

guests of Vincen Teeter&#39 Christmas.
|

Mrs. b

home from Obio, where she was vis-

apd fapily “were

Nora Kesler bas

prominent

retu |
died en

t|
Mrs,

Indianapolis
last. week,

ierceton Julia Nelson and son,

Jobn of near

Lloyd

at Zent and tamily,
Talestine, visited their son,

and wife Christmas.

Sherman

mbia City
near Pierceton,

tupon the lat

were driving
dark partof the road.

W
ertenberger trom Co

tow

made
a vic

ward their home

Lee King and daughter of Ohio,

were guests ot Henry Haimbaugh
and family last: week,

L
i

i

ter gentlemen as

thru a
a ur. ry

Lancaster nad taker

market anil

posed h bad the

with The were -

kuucks were

ened away L the approach of

Wer-

some bog to, Jolin Teeter and wife from Ohio.

are visiling bis aunt, Adaline Harsh

and other yelatives

the highwaymen sup-
for them

who

ou their vietims

money
thugs Lon Haimbaugh sud wite ate thei |

Christmas dinner with her sist

Mrs. Amy Olinger, at Cla pool,

usin

frig

another ry but net until wr.
A number of peopic trem this vi-

cinity attended the tuneral of Mrs

Hartman at Pa. last Sund:

family

tenberger was ualy burt.

ee vstine
Rothester.

Roxy Ma
Davidson and came |

from South Bend. to}

1 Meredith and!

and

N.Y

Rochester

Marion Sowers, of Brooklyn,
visit her parents,

were married on Christmas.
wife

J. Uinzey and fanHoover,
1 years old. of

d shot

ily and J. Sharp
guests ot Sam

Norris the

and family were the

Hersh il

Marsh home Christmas.

and Russ at

re man of

Joshua Army and wite,

Wash, and Misses

Olinger, of Clay poo’,

Lon Us

Meny friends d congratula-
tons to Dean Kizer and best wisbes |

tecapped

were

vbaugh& last week. Ver
wf Rochester, will

the rest of

an accidental

hands of

Thos. Shaney ou butchering day.

for the happiness ot

in the
start out in life with a bright tature. !

Earl Turner and wife, of C
Twenty tre

ing her parents, Mr. and Mr
the CL & road vast of

Manitan ast Pho
tears were wrecked

lake

The wreck-

age. Which consisted of lumber and

Frank Vernette. Mr. Turner is Te-|
fovering trom the effects at his

hurna.

Jobn Swick and wife entertained

at dinner Christmas, Aunt Rebecca

Doran, S. Doran and wife, Dayton
Townsend and wife. Cbas. King and

wife, Fred Swick and wife and Mrs.
Alice Shafer, of near Akron.

Henry Meredith and family were

at her parents Christmas. It was

the anpual home coming and father

snd mother Horn enjoy baving all

grandchildren

soline, caught tire and burned ap

tet

Silver Lake.
‘T. B. Evans bas compiet plans

for anew hotel at Silver Lake.

Ira Burke. of Lake,
fined 10 and c for’ not

bis saw-mill boiler inspected,
Mrs. Sosan Hora, formerly of

Silver Lake, died at North Manche
ter on Monda «

Silver Was

having

their children and

with them.
.

George Stukey ani wife entertain-

fcntzer and

ields and wite,}

Rady Stukey, |

Ebernman

Tiosa.
Ma

aud smashed bis s]

s

wife, of Mentone, O.

of near “Tippeeancoe,
ot South Bend. A

family and Elmpt Leit and wife,

‘ od

on

ChristmasBaird&#39;s an away
edn Christmas,

casToR«x
2’ IEE

cas TOS .

Beara thy ‘Th Kin Yo Ha Bou
.

:os: nate

Ever Held in Warsaw

to our custothers.

our patrons are getting the best clothir

uftord_to let this

a
4z jwill need heav

a fo 27.50,

Visited at Fred Swick’s

|

$13.00,

and $15.00,

v our choice

That sold for $5.00.
and $4.00

jable for you to see us before buying.
Jenough cn your purchases that you can get much finer andenoug

\ \ g

more goods for the money you wish to spend.

Sal Beg Saturd De 2

WARSAW,

O 0 Da ‘Mo :

Greate
Clothin

Sale

Is now on and will continue
until SATURDAY, Jan. 11.

The results so far have bee most vratifving to us as

Our stock is being reduced ra; pidly and
rs (for the least mon-

v) they have been able to purchase in years. You cannot

wonderful sale go by
the opportunity to save 20 to 40 pper cent on

The winter ha hardly commenced and you
clothing for at least three

ourself of

our clothes

or four

a ve
no del o it wi b to lat No i th tim

eee

HERE ARE SOM OF THE PRICES

S & M. O ERCOATS and SUITS that
-0o.and $20., Choice for

HS & M and &#39;‘Clotheratt” Suits that sold for
Take your choice for

All other Suits and Overcoats that sold for 16.00
Your choice now for 11.8

9.8

7.8

5.8

Su and Overcoats that so d fo 13.50 and
2.01 Yourvchoice now for

All Su and Overcoats which sold for $10.00, .

our choice now during this sale

All Suits which sold for 9.00, 8.00 and $7.00
~ in this sale

ES

MEN’S TROUSERS bea OVERCOATS
= $3 4 for m aaa a cies

Men’s Trousers

3.00 and 9
for

Me & Trous
And SUI$1.45

(85.0 and 34.50M
& Fine Shirts

Your «|
hot

Boys’ Overcoats

USUITS which sold
4

¢
00 and $6.00 Choice

4.86

Boys’ Overcoats
Sthat sold for 3.85

Choice ‘

Boys’ Overcoats
|

And SUITS which sold for 9

34.50 and Choice

xtra High Grade,
oo and $1.50

sold atthoes
Men’s Fine Shirts

Abou ) dozen all best
aw rai Your choice ,

2.85

Boys’ Overcoats

And SUITS which sol
ifor $3.00 and $2.50 Choice

79¢ 1.85

g

‘There areymany other articles in our house which will
ibe added to this grand list Of bargains, and it will be advis-

We will save you

End Sa Ja 11

GLOBE
CLOTHING COMPANY,

IND.

a little, at this writing.
~

without availing

months.
—

$16.

13,8

$6.85, mond, is visiting with weir parents
°°”

‘Vi this vicinity.

Lore Busen is inte th
g

)

this: wee
Will For wile a childre

3

are
sick with tonsilitis.

Mrs, Silas Meredith is impro a

~ The Talma schvol gave a nice en-

tertainme On Friday before Christ
mas,

Holmes Tipton’s spent Christmas
witty their daught Mrs. Darr, of

near Athen ©

Carl Rathfon and wife are here to,

spend a few weeks with their parents

|

and other frierds.

David Busenbor was at Silver
Lake Monday in the interest of the
Matual Telephone Co.

Floyd Jones and- wife, of Misha-
waka, visited the home o their
aunt, Mrs. P. W. Busenbur

Milt Kesler and wile took dinner
Sunday, with Vincen Meredith’s,
after services’ at Bethlehem.

James Hood attended a Christmas
dinner at the home ot his sister, Mrs
Jobn Waggone near Leiters Ford

.

Will Deemer and wife and -Scott
Keifer and gwite will spend New
Years with their parents, Jacob

Boyer and wife, near Sidney.
Miss Deiliah Horn spent the holi-

daysat the. home of her brother,
William, and also visited her neice,
Mrs. Simon Snyder, east of Argos.

Tippecano
Preachin next Sunday. evening.
Dick Elkins and wife are visiting

their parents.

Char’es Vangundy spent Christ-
mas with his family.

Dr. and Mis.. Drew are visiting
ber parents at Laporte,

Aunt Susie Fore is visiting with
her danghter near Bourbon:

Master Arthur Ramsey, of Elk-
hart, is visiting his grandparents.

Miss Minnie Mae Coplen a Elias
Cannam were married last week

ae Mina Pattridge spent Christ
with he sisters in Chicago ~

John Grace and family of Ham-
mond, came Sunda to visit here

Charley Allen _w ha beework
ing in Wiseousia is home on a visit,

Misses_ Cora Cormican and Cora)
Jobason spent Christmas in Elkhart

Mrs. May Cooper, and daughter,
Lena, of Hammond’are visitnig her
parents.

Rudy Ehernma of California, is

visiting his mother, ge Martin
Dilley. ~-

omer Dilley and wif o Ham-

Mrs. Rush and daughter, of Lake-

ton, are pin her sister, Mrs.
Spencer, of thi place,

Mrs. Arthur Rhoades returned

Sunday, trom a short visit’ with her.

parents at South Bend.
:

Amos ‘Horn and wife and ‘son
Otto, of Elkhart, spent Christmas
with home triends and reiatives.

Miss Emma Ritter, formerly of
this place but lately ot North Web-
ster and Bir. Richart. were amsrried
last Monday. We extend congratu-
lations and best wishes.

Wallace Coplen and wife. and

daughter, Chryatal, attended. the

golden wedding of his grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Sylvester Groves, of
near Leiters Ford, Jaat Thursday,

The Sunday-school was reorganiz-
ed last Sunday an the following
Olticers elected: David Harringto

Supt.; Chas. Morrical, Ags’t. Supt. ;
Louisa Eversole, Sec&# Cha Vaa-

gundy, Treas.; Ola Reed, organist.
SS

If

—It depends upou the pill you!
take. DeWitt&#39; Little Early Riser
are the best pills known for consti
pation and sick headache. Suld by
Shafer & Goodwin.

.

NEW YORKcinee
1S THE GREATEST

THEATRI SHO PA |
IN THE WORLD.

Lours C. Barras. wi sell it
Her residene 6} miles sou west. of
Mentone on Yhureda Jan. 9, &q
the following property: cow an
calf, neifer,

2

brood sows, © pigs,
farming implements,
fodder,

merous other articles.

corn, hay, -

household \goods a mu

Veteri
Physici

Prom Response to all Calls, Day. or
Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indiana.
el

B. M. VanGilder, -

DENTIST e
Office days in MENTONE
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-
uesdays and Thursdays.
Office over Farmers’ Bank,

—— Phone 30—_

Mentone, Indiana.

Littl Crow Flou
you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE.
|

F. M. JENKINS.

Kennedy’
Laxative

Coug Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out

of the system through a copio Lehealthy action of the bowels.

Relieves cough by cleansin the
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The Civic League.
A very important meeting of the

Kosciusko County Civic League,
will be held at the City Hall, War-

saw, Monday, Jan. 13, at 1¢ a.m

You and your triends, who have

worked for the elimination of the

open saloon in your township, an
who believe in the continued expul-

_

Bid the great evil ate earnestly
requested to attend this meeting.

» Very truly yours,
Joux W. Mersivonz, Sec’y.

J.P. Doran, Pres.

Precinct Caucuses
The Republiean voters of the 2nd

precinct, Franklin townshi will
meet at Beaver Dam, Saturday, Jan.

“Ll, at 2 p.m. for the purpose of

electing a precinct chairman and

selecting one delegate to the district

convention at South Bend.

Yo§@ HLL. Menenin; Chairman,

The Republicans of the 1st’ pre-

cinct of Franklin

meet at the engine bouse, Saturday,
Jan. 11, at 2 p. m. for the purpose

of electing a precinct chairman and

a delegate to the distric

at South Bend, Jan. 14.

C. M. Bers

convention

ON,

Announcement.

Having
dio, wisb to ar

“place will,

‘Mentove A‘ite public to

my work.
kinds of

work. Y

ce

hereaf 2Wo as

lan

first

greatly appreciat

Siwox

Coun hat Enos

elusko Cour

000; Bar}

rank, Men.

ks receiving

pe cent ©

MENTONE.,

seo

A Good

.

Surpris
A happy New Year&#3 eve event}

was tbe gathering of a company of!

105 of the neighbors and friends}

of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Ott at their!

home squth-west of town, for the |
purpose of giving them a farewell

surprise party, previous to their de-;

parture for ‘their! new home near

Ligonier.
The company was a jolly onc &a

all present greatly enjoyed tbeir|
The six gallons of

oysters that-were served was also a}

feature of the occasion interesting
to all.

Followin is a list of those pre
ent:

J.B. Black and wife.

John Clifton

Frank Laird
S

Eph Smith

= Hagans

visit together.

Clougban, 1}

townshipt will |

Chairman.

Pontius stu-}

that the

in-|

vod and |

(An Echo from Texas.

Eprror Gazerie:—As per your

request I will give you a report of|
the Mexican monty problem as 1

go it while in Soutbern Texas, du
met a

ted the matter

ring ithe holidays.
who had investig:

this way.

Mexica side at Laredo, got a §10{
“Pill changed and got. twenty Mexi-

an silver dollars. He did not

spen any, but on his return he

|
went into a Bank to change it back

EE S. currency when they only

gav him 4 cents for éac Mexican

dollar, hence he was short-S0 cents,

‘and however it may have been one

time, that is the way it is now.

We had a delightful trip,
withstanding we were ten

the trains.

He went over to

not-

days on

more than please with the trip.
‘We found water melons, toma-

toes, potatoe onions, lettuce, in

fact all the vegetables fresh in the

rdens.. The land values have ad-

PXeteed something like a multiple of

ten intwo years. Carin Mreks.

“—Here is your Iast chance to

geta cost cheap until Jan. 18th

“we will sell you any coat in our

| house at balf price. Kingery &

“Myer Warsaw.
=

W found our brother-|

in-law in good heaith, and we were

man |
in}

the

Paul Smith, Sheridan Snyder,

Obiennis,

4

day:
Joe Kesler,

days; Russeli Sh

ma Alexander, 4 da’
ger, l day.

‘Pupils tardy: Ear

minutes; Russell Regenos, 8 minutes;
Olsa Blue, 2 minutes; Ruth Blie, 2

minutes; Oliver ‘eel, 3 minutes.

Number of day taught

_

pupils enrolled

ss
WithdrawnTo days attendance

2»

22 93
absence

Average daily attendance
Per cent of attendance

Visitors - 18.
R. C& Crercuer, Teacher.

4 a
ss

Report of Second Primary room

for two months, beginning Oct, 28

aud ending Dec. 20.

Pupils neitber tardy nor absent:

Bewey Baker. Doyle Baker, Lyman
Borton, Turner Boggs, Lee Dillingham
Elmer Groves, Esco Maggart, Willard

Kantz, Clifford Zentz, Lenore Jones,
Mary Borton,

_

Frances Clark, Lois

Arnsberger, Ethel Hickman, Tressie

Mcintyre, Ruth iMeredith, ‘Charlotte
Vandemark, Dollie Webster, Leonard

Swibart, Williard Underhill. Ruth

| AughinLaugh, Beatrice Eiler, Irene

Groves.: Vernes Hickman, Lula Mc-

Cloughan, Willa Underhill, Gordon
Turner.

2Pupils sbsent: Sammie Foggs, 2

days; Georg Emmons, 3 days; Verl

Ralterman, days; Sherman Hesh,
|iday; Richaid Robinson, $ days; Don

Strong, 1; days; Madge Lyon. day;
Minnie Maggart, } day; Peter Blue 2

days: Ralph Blue, } day; Jake Me-

days Coridia MeIntyre,
Paul afilibero, Ud Bert Neuel,

2. 1 minutes. «

_

Number of days taught
js errolled

withdrawn

attendatice

40

46
2

42.3

Pu-number 3.
r

tard bor absent:

om

e
Bessie

Marte Mill-

~—Died December 28, 1907.

er Regenos, Peart pyaar. once each.

a itP absent: Photien Guxoyes,

Granville Shirley day; Ancil Regenos,
Ray Copl .1 da Irene Lyon,1i days;
I

Hammort Regenos,
mi . Wilber Cocbran,

days; Kennet Copien, 4 days.

Total days mivecen
ae

ence

Per ceut a attendance 97 7-10
Namber of pupils evrofled 39

Daily attendance 3) 7-10

Papils best in their grades:
Sixth year, Ebel Gill average

scholarship 96. Fifth year, Lydia
Muollenhour average ecbolarsbip 96.

E. C. Swruart, Teacher.

2,437
23

Report of Grammar room for
third and fourth months

Dec. 20.

. Pupils neither absent nor tardy:

6|gess, Ruth Hollands,

,|

Dunlap, Fawyn  Vandemark,

man, Fred-Heisler,

INDIANA, THUR JANUAR 4

Fil Blu Margurite Dunlap, Marie

Eiler, Snowden Kesler, Miriam Bog-
Rug Dunlap,

Dean Nellans, Jimmie Smith, Don

Arnsberger, Gordie Shirely, Joseph
Johnson, Helen Eddinger, Velyie Leav-

ett, Mollenhour, Erma Meredith,
Nellie Tucker; Eva Dille, Elsworth

Hickman. Harvey Mollenhour, Don

3enkins, Kenneth Mollenbour.

Pupils absent: Gertrude Hibschman,
4 days; Ev Alexander, 3 days; Floyd

Underhill, 6 days; Sarah Jefferies,
day; Mervel Smith, day.

Pupils ranking highest in class:

Seventh grade, Miriam Boggess.
Eighth grade, Erma Meredith.

Number of days taught
pupils enrolled

withdrawn

re-entered

» ” &gt
atend of 4th

month * 29.

Average daily attend 27.8

Total days attendance 1,083}

&gt absence - 154
P eent of attendance 98

Total cases of tardiness °

Visitors : 1

Gerorcsr Ratstos, Teacher.

”

” ”

oy ae

Report of Mentone High School

;

|

for four months commencing Sept.
3 and ending Dec. 20, 1907.

Numb of days taught
pupils enrolled

withdrawn

+»
Fe-entered

A era ‘da attendance

Total days

se

3
” a

ne ”

34.

&gtPe cent of fttendance

Total cases of tardiness

Number of visitors 16

Pupils neither absent nor tardy:
Ifellen Blue, lea Bybee, Roy Bennett,

Ethelbert Brackett, Von Jenkins, Har-

ry Merecith, Ethel Shinn&gt;Harley Teel,
Leah Blue, Ruby Arnsberger, Choe

King, Leonard ith, Bess Shaffer,
Howard ‘Tee!, Russell. Thompson, Max

Vesta

Ward, Bertice “A¥nsberger, Ethel

‘Thompson, Kexy Underhill, Mae Bow-

Edith Mills, Exie

Molienhour, Chester Manwaring.
Pupils ranking first in their classes:

year, Ethelbert Brackett

tenth year, Leah Blue; eleyenth year,
Ethel Thompson: twelfth year,

-

Mae

3owman.

1 . Merepirn.

.

Woon.
‘Teachers,

Rev. Hower at Decatur.

The Decatur Democrat of last

Monday says: ‘Rey, D. I. Hower,
of Mentone, Ind., brother of Dallas

Hower and Mesdames Daniel Beery,
F, H. Nicholas and John Myers, of

thi city, delivered 2 most interest-

ing sermon at the Methddist church

yesterday morning from the text on

-*The visit of the Queen of Sheba to

Solomon.’’ Rev. Hower was reared

in Decatur. About ten years sgo
he entered the ministry and in this

he bas succeeded wonderfully. He

ha a charg in the Wabash district

a Mento and is doing goo wor
His sermon. of yesterday

demonstrated bis ability as a speak-
er and caused his many frienda to

heap congratulations upon bim.’”

Pleasures of Boyhood Days.
Solo or duet for either voices.

Words and music good and well

suited. The varied changes and

modulations make it a very pleasing
song, Really atrue story. By way

of introduction, for 30 days, will

be mailed on receipt of 5 two cent

stamps, (list pric is 50c). Address

Isaac Dongs, Indianapolis, Ind.

150 W, 30th St.

“Ita cough gnee gets into your

system it actson-every muscle and

fiber of the hody and makes you

ache allover. -It especially effects

the intestines sul makes you consti-

pated, soin order to get/rid of «

oel thoroughl and witho delay

1908.

North Indiana News.

Farmers’ institute at Bremen

Jan. 17 and 18.

The Tippecano Electric & Pow-

er Co., is&#39; name of a new orga-
nization just incorporated’ with, a

capital of $75,000 which has for its’

object the development of the wa-

ter power in the Tippecanoe river.

Ree

Atwood,
Thomas Funk and Mrs. Elmer

Bowman, of Atwood, are reporte
quite sick.

W. C, Shoemakar of Atwood and

Nettie Chapman of near Beaver

Dam were married last Thursday.
At the re-organization of the At-

wood Sunday- schools, Jacob Shank

was elected superintendent of the

U. B. school and Glen Snider of the

M. E. school.
~

Ree

Akron.
Jobn Davis, of near Akron, died

Dec. 31, age 82.

Roy Sheets aii Goldie wile
of Akron. were married on New
Years day.

Geo. Brundige and Geo. Eshel-

man, of Akron, are on the sick list.

Ella, daughter of Editor and Mrs.

Shessler, of the Akron News, will

be married Jan. 18, to Scott Stin-

son of Chicago.
ene

.

99.6] Burket.
Grandma Dreisbaugh of near

Burket, is reported seriously ill.

Mrs. Rady Hnffer, of near Pales-

tine, is reported seriously ill with

pneumonia.
:

Mrs. C, M. Crawford, of the Pal-

estine store, is seriously ill with

heart trouble. -

Smit of nea arket,
ill with tonsilitis.

Mrs, Wm. Regenos of Burket,
who has been in poor health for

some time underwent an operation
last ‘Thursday evening, by doctors

Leiter and Landis, of Cla
a

and

Hefley of Mentone. .

George Dreitzler, Burket’s popa-.
lar grain merchant and bachelor, is

in Chicago this week. It is sus-

pected that he went in response to

an invitation from cupid. George
will make a good hnsband.

nee

Bourbon. ;

The Bourbon Advance will sus-

pend publication next week.

Mrs. Joseph Gaskil, of Bourbon,
died last Friday of heart failare.

She leaves a large family-
;

Jacob Pritsch, a prominent and

highly respected citizen of Bourbon

died on Sunday of last week.

Walt R. Hatfield. and Zelma
H both of ‘bon, were

married on Monday of last week.

° near

Cla I.
Uncle Isaa Caldwell of near

Claypool is quite sick with pnea-
monia.

:

The Maccabees of Claypool, will

give a public installation of officers

this Thursday evening.
Geo, Bouse, of Claypool, was

taken to the hospital at Ft. Wayne,
last Sunday to be operated upon for

appendicitis.
Lloyd Heisler’s family near Clay-

pool, is quarantined on account of} w.
scarlet fever. The 3-year-old son is

dangerousl ill with the disease.

Ed Underhill and Cal Rotier, of

Claypool, are badly afflicted with

the ‘Pennessee fever. They will

take their departure this week.

NO. 2.
Arnola: Casner, of Warsaw, wera—

married last Saturday.
Ethel Jordan of Etna Green was

taken to Ft, Wayne last week where

the necessity of an opera will be

considered.

Fulton.
3

‘The Fulton Leader says: ‘Char-

ley Barnes was arrested by Sheriff

Miller at his home in Argos, for

wife desertion, and is now in jail at

Rochester. His wife was formerly
Miss Nora Jefferies, formerly of

this place and who had him arrested

on the above charge.””
M M M

North Manchester.
Will Jennings and Miss Pearl

Jenk of North Manchester, elope
e

to Cassopolis, Mich., and were mar-

ried.

The fine new German Bapt
church at North Manchester, was

dedicated last Sunday. It is an

elegant brick structure with Sunday-
school rooms, basement and gallery
and will seat 1,200 people,

we
=

Pierceton.
Wm. R. Shaffer, a prominent

citizen of Pierceton, died Monday,
aged 65.

Packerton.
:

Mrs. George Leckrone of Packer-

ton who has been quite ill, was tak-

en to the hospital last Thursday for

an operation,
2

Plymouth.
Mrs. Johanna Leven of Plymouth,

died last Friday, age 77.

Walter Lindquist, of Plymouth
and Alma Quick, of Wisconsin,

were married on Tuesday of last

week. han
a4

x:

Mrs. “Mar Duk 0!

Jester, died last Friday, age 78.
Samuel Powell and Dora Bibler

of Rochester, were married on Tues-

day of last week,

The Kilmer grocery of Roches
made an assignmen last week, with

assets sufficient to protect all gor
tors.

Silver Lake.
Mrs. Frank Summe, of

Lake, is reported quite sick.

A. J, Snowberger, of Silver Lake,

was taken to Ft. Wayne last week,
for an operation for rupture.

Carrie Rhoades, 2 member of the

Silver Lake high school, was taken

critically ill at school last week and

removed to her home five miles east

of town.

The Silver Lake debating club

will discuss the parcel post question
on Thursday of this week. Hope
they will settle the questio so that

2
need not fool away any

more of their time in the matter.

At the meeting held Saturday, of

the officers and director of the

People’ Mutual Telephone ‘Co. at

Silver Lake, the following were

elected: Arthur Smith, president;
H. L. Oldfather, eecretary and gen-
eral manager; Harry Kline, treasur-

er; Omer Igo, H. L, Oldfather and
Arthar Smith, directors.

os

Silver”

Warsaw.
James Wolf an old citize o the

=

county, died last Sund at the

home of Daniel. Kelle ‘sou of
Warsaw.

+

Mrs. Shackelford, widow of the
late Rev. Shackelford, of
is very sick with the grip. Sh is
‘73 years of age.

Jack Grav th
Wa

convicted and give

a

&

30 days in jail in $100
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BROW SCO
PRESIDENT STATES ATTITUDE

IN HOSPITAL SHIP MATTER.

LETTERS TO METCALF

Declares Admiral’s Resignation Was

Gross impropriety—Exaggerating
Critics of the Navy Are

Scathingly Rebuked.

Washington. President Roose-
velt’s attitude on the question of

the command of hospital ships in

the navy, which resulted in the resig-
nation of Rear Admiral Willard: R.

Brownson and incidentally some caus-

tic observations on that incident and

the controversies among the naval of-

ficers and their adherents as to details

of naval construction and methods of

training. were made known Sunday
when Secretary Metcalf gave to the

press two letters from the president
addressed to him on these subjects.

In the first of these letters, Presi-

dent Roosevelt, without

©

mincing

words. condemns in unmeasured terns
the act of Admiral Brownson, declar

img it to be unseemly and improper.
Scores Brownson’s Action.

The question as to which Admiral
Brownson took issue: with the navy

department, the president declares, is

one as to which there can be entirely

legitimate differences of opinion, but

he adds There is no room for dif-

ferences of opinion as to the gross im-

propriety of the admirals conduct in

resigning sooner than carry out the

order of his superior officers in such

@ matter. he officers of the navy

must remember that it is not merely
childish, but in the highest degree
reprehensible, to permit either per-

sonal pique, wounded vanity, or fac-
tional feeling on behalf of some pa:
ticular bureau or organization, to ren-

der them disloyal to the interests of
the navy and therefore of the country
as a whole.”

Rebukes Exaggerating Critics.

Regarding the controversies in the

navy the president admits there al

ways are and always will be defects to

correct. both in the construction of

ships and in the organization of the

department and in the actual drill of

the fleet. It is well, he says, that

these defects be pointed out, but it is

also well that they should be pointed

ingly rebukes those guilty of explott-
ing them in grossly exaggerated form
in the fancied interest of an individual
or clique of individuals or for the sake

of supplying sensational material mat

ter to newspapers.
Because of so much misrepresenta-

tion and exaggeration the -president
has asked Secretary Metcalf for a

statement as to the exact facts con-

cerning which there have been dis-

putes, desiring particularly the opinion
of Admiral Converse, formerly chief
of the navigation bureau, who be:

«cause of his high professional attain:

ments and standard of conduct and

duty the president considers peculiarly
fitted to give judgment.

Order as to Hospital Ships.
The president&#3 second letter to Mr.

Metcalf is an argument to sustain his

decision to assign medical officers tc

the command of hospifal ships. He

recalls ah order of the navy depart
ment of December 12, 1906, made br
Secretary Bonaparte, directing that

hospital ships be placed under com

mand of a medical officer.

-

Such ships
ident therefore directs, shal!

unless otherwise directed

be placed under the con

nd of medical officers.

avigation bein

PETTIGONE ACQUITTE

Charles H. Moyer Also Is Fermatly Set

Free at Boise.

the prose

Moyer, presi-
Federation of

y released Satur-
with Pettibone to

er. of Orchard, the

self- assassin of Steunen-
berg. is in the hands of

.
Prosecuting

Attorney Vanduyn of Canyon county.

Steamer Sinks; Onty Three Saved.
Mexico City—Roman Portas, sec-

ond officer of the steamer Ibero, has
arrived at Vera Cruz) He says the
vessel sank in a storm on the night

of December 2. and all on board were

lost except: three.

Two Killed in R Collision.

Dubuque. Ia—Two persons’ were

killed and one perhaps fatally tijured
Sunday in a collision between-a pas-
senger train on the Chicago, Burling-

ton & Quincy and a freight train on

the Chicago, Great Western railroad

im East Dubuque. 2

Break Through Ice and Brown.
New York—The first day of 1ce

who tried to save them at Jamaica, L_

i. Sueday

-

: SRE

TOBAG ME AR UNE
QUIET AT RUSSELLVILLE, BUT

THE WAR 16 NOT ENDED.

Growers’ and Trust Fail to

Agree—Friday’s Raid Wili Be

Investigated.

Louisville, Ky. — Although
is apparently quiet in the war be

velopments of Friday have given great
uneasiness. The. town of Russellville,

which was raided by nightriders early
in the morning, was quiet at night,
but the sheriff and his deputies, the

police and the citizens were on the

alert to preyent any repetition of the

outrages.
It was decided by the peace officers

ant the leading citizens in view of the

improbability of another raid that the

governor would not be asked for

troops. State Fire Marshal Mott

Ayres, however, is on his way to Rus-

sellville and will begin an immediate

investigation of Thursday night&#3 raid

which resulted in the shooting of

three men by the riders, the burning
of two tobacco and a

planing mill and the partial destruc

tion of three smaller buildings. The

county judge and court officials noti-

fied Gov. Willson that a special term

of court will be called to consider the

evidence brought out by the investiga-
tion and that extraordinary efforts

will be made to apprehend and punish
the guilty parties.

The most disturbing news of the

day, following, as it did, on the heels
of the Russellville raid, was the fail-

ure of the Burley Tobacco society and
the chief buyers for the American To-
bacco company to agree regarding the

marketing of the 1907 crop held by the

society. The parties met at Winches-

ter in accordance with the terms of a

compromise agreement

_

recently
brought about by Gov. Willson.

Burley men wanted the company to

buy 60,000 hogsheads of tobacco from

them, while the buyers would
to take but 10,000 hogsheads.
Burley men consented to sell

smaller amount. The tobacco had al-

ready been inspected and graded. The

Burley men fixed a‘ minimum price of

cents a pound. The company buy-
ers refused to give more than 12

cents.

RECEIVERS FOR SEABOARD LINE.

Federal Judge Piaces Road in Hands
of Bankers.

Richmond, Va. The Seaboard
Air Line Railroad system was

put into the hands of receivers here

Thursday throug the action of Judge
Pritchard, of the United States ci:

court, who was hurriedly s

from Asheville, N. C.

Judge Pritchard appointed as re

eceivers R. Lancaster Williams of

Richmond and S. Davies Warfield

of Baltimore. Both men are identified
with banking houses in Baltimore,

Wiliams being of the firm-of Midden-

dorf, Williams & Co., and Warfield

being president of the Continental

Trust company. Mr. Williams is also

a partner in the firm of John L. Wik

Hams & Sons of this city. The bond

of each was fixed at $50,000.

Judge Pritchard&#39;s decree gives the

receivers immediate possession of the

property, which embraces t main

stem front Portsmouth, Va., to pa,
Sla., with numerous branches to coast

points on the east and Atlanta, Mont-

somery and Birmingham on the west,
a total of 2.382 miles.

MUNCIE’S STRIKE IS BROKEN.

Cars Run on All Lines, Almost Witi

out Molestation.

Muncie, Ind.—The ba-kbone of Mun-

cte’s mob element broken. Cars

were run Sunday from early morning
‘il dusk over all lines and, with the

tle scattering stone

skirts, the cars

.

notwithstanding
ned by imported strike-

nd unguarded as far as dep-

Dops
Wer concerned.

‘.

J MeKee, in “com-

ne troops, takes a ckeerful

the situation. He said:

were much better Sunday

and I feel sure there will be no fur-

ther outbreaks except those brought

on by small boy

is

Paris Suburbanites in Riot.

Paris—Three thousand suburban-

ites residing along the line of the

Western railroad, exasperated by con-

tinuous delays in transit through
which they allege they lose hours in

pay daily and sometimes even are

dismjssed by their employers, Friday
wrecked the offices at the St. Lazare

terminus of the railroad and for an

hour held the police at bay, finally
being dislodged by the fire depart-
ment, which played streams from two

lines of hose upon them. The com-

pany says cold weather caused the

delays.

Sick Man Commits Suici

home near here Friday by shooting.
Ti-health and consequent melancholia.

are said to have caused the act.

Editor Harden Sentenced.

Berlin—The notorious Harden-Von

Moltke libel suit came to an end Fri-
when the

agree;
The;

the

&quot;Twix the Devil and the Deep Sea.

TW HUSBA SLA WIV
EACH MURDERER ATTEMPTS TO

END HIS OWN LIFE.

Strikingly Similar Tragedies, Caused

by Jealousy, in Ludington, Mich.,
and Easton, Pa.

Ludington, Mich.—Craued by jeal-

ousy, Leonard Brown, of Grand Rap-
ids, came here from his home Sunday,
drove six miles into the country to

the farm of Robert Johnson, where

his wife was staying, and shot the

‘woman, wounding her so that she died
in a few hours.

Brown then fired two bullets into

Johnson’s body, and tried to commit

suicide, firing three shots into his own

head. None of them will prove fatal,
however, and Johnson will also re-

cover from his wounds. Brown, who
had not lived with his wife for two

years, accused Johnson of breaking up
his home.

Easton, Pa—Frank Smith, son of

City Comptroller Chester Smith, mur-

dered his wife Sunday and then at-
tempted to commit suicide. Smith and

his wife had been separated for some

time. Sunday morning the husband

forced an entrance to the house oc

eupied by his wife and her sister.

After securing a carving knife Smith

stole to the room occupied by the two

tempted to kill himself by gashing
his throat and abdomen. The physi-
cians say that Smith will recover. He

charged his wife with infidelity.

18 TIRED OF YARMOUTH.

aw&#3 Sister Asks for Annul-

ment of Marriage.
Harry

fon.—The failure of another al-

Hance of the English nobility with an

American—woman of wealth became

public Friday afternoon, when the

countess of Yarmouth, who was Alice

Thaw of Pittsburg. a daughter of Mrs.

William Thaw and a sister of Harry
K. Thaw, whose second trial for the

murder of Stanford White will begin
next Monday in New York city, al

plied to the divorce court for an an-

nulment of her marriage to the eari

of Yarmouth.

The court has ordered that the pro-

ceedings be held in camera and the

‘papers are being kept secret. The

only inkling obtainable of the charges
preferred is a statement to the effect

|

that the nature of the medical evi-

[dence to be given makes a public
hearing inadvisable. .

Tt has been well known for two

years that the domestic affairs of the

Yarmouths were most unbapp: The

earl’s companions and lis manner of

living were such that he could not

give his wife the position in society
she had a right to expect. She sup-

| plied immense sums to defray her hus-

band’s extravagances, and her friends

say she has conducted herself with

dignity throughout the troubles re-

sulting from the _PpY marriage
and her brother&#39;s difficulties.

Children Burned to Death.

Collinsville, Iil—The explosion of a

lamp in the home of George Steger

set fire to the house and three chil

dren perished in the flames. The vic-

tims, aged respectively eight years.

DAY OF RENT RIOTS.

Gotham Police Use Clubs and Ma
Persons Are Hurt.

New York.—Incipient riots broke
out on the East side Sunday as a re-

sult of the tension between the land-
lords and the striking tenants, and
before the disorders were quelled by

the police reserves. which were called

from several precincts, many com-

batants were injured and five were ar

Tested.

The police used their clubs freely.
but there was no way to obtain the

number of injured, a§ they were hur-

ried away and cared for by friends.

The disorders were general through-
out the affected district.

The most serious trouble occurred

on East Eleventh street, where a land-

lord, who had been unable to collect

rent, ordered his tenants to remove

the American and socialistic flags
with which the strikers had decorated

the tenements. The landlord was

hooted and jeered by the tenants and

other strikers, who were holding a

mass meeting in the house, and he

called the police. The striking ten-

ants resented the appearance of the

officers and in the clash that followed
the reserves used their night sticks

vigorously. Five protesting tenants,
somewhat battered, were arrested.

The offending decorations were re-

moved.

DR. NICHOLAS SENN DIES.

famous “Fighting Surgeon” of Chi-

ago Passes Away.

Chicago.—Dr. Nicholas ‘Senn, Chi-

eago’s “fighting doctor” and one of

the foremost surgeons of the central

west, died at his residence here Thurs-

day.
It was at the time of the Spanish

war that Dr. Senn rose to national

prominence. He was appointed sur-

geon general of the Sixth Army Corps,
with the rank of lieutenant colonel

and chief of the operating staff of the

army in the field. He saw active sert-

ice in Cubayfrom May until Septem-
ber, and after his return wrote sev-

books.

Dr. Senn was American delegate to

the international medical congress

held in Berlin in 1900, and a delegate
for the United States to the Interna-

tional Red Cross congress held in

St. Petersburg the following year. He

also was connected with many med-

ical and surgical associations in this

country and abroad. He was a Swiss

by birth, having been born at St. Gall

on October 31, 1844.

MEDAL. FOR MILWAUKEE MAN.

Bravery of Edward McGrath Recog-
nized by President Roosevelt.

Washington.—The president has

awarded a railroad life saving medal

to Edward McGrath, station agent for

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paut

railway at Stowell station, Milwaukee.

H is a cripple.
In August last year while Mr. Me-

Grath was on th station platform, the

crossing gates being closed, Emma

Hummich. six years old, attempted to

o

the tracks in front of an ap

proaching train. MrGrath shouted to

her, but she failed to heed his warning
and was in imminent danger of being
run down. McGrath ran to her aid

and with great risk to himself, suc

ceeded im Hfting her from in front of

the train.

Case Decided.

Lansing, Mich. —Circuit Judge-Wiest
Friday afternoon in an opinion held

that the use of cereal and water in

sausage is an adulteration of the prod-
uct and brings it within the scope of

the state pure food law probibiting
adulterations.

Noted Hebrew Composer Dead.

Baltimore, Md—Rev. Dr. Alois

Kaiser.for many years cantor of Oheb-

Shalom temple and whose musica!

compositions are known and used all

over the world, died Sunday of heart

SESSIO HELDNIGHT

New York—aAt the close of three

sessions, which

had been selected out of 57 talesmen
examined by District Attorney Jerome,

for the prosecution, and Martin W.

Littleton, for the defense.
AH of the men in the jury box are

subject to peremptory challenge, of

taken the oath of service, it was

agreed this time not to administer any
oaths until both sides finally are sat-

isfied with the full panel.
Legal insanity at the time of the

tragedy is to be the sole defense. This

was made clear at the very outset of

the proceedings Monday when Mr. Lit-

fendant was insane when the homicide

‘was committed. -

‘Three court sessions, including an

evening sitting from eight to ten

o&#39;clo are to be held daily until the

fury is completed.
‘The trial opened with little or no

ceremony and there was distinct evi-

dence of a slackening of public inter-

est. Admittance to the courtroom was

rigorously restricted and all day long
there were vacant benches in the cur-

tailed quarters given over to specta-
tors. The only women allowed to be

present_are the members of the de

fendan® family and newspaper wri-

ters. Artists, who were barred after

the first. few days of the first trial,
were allowed to sketch to their heart&#39;

content.

Mrs. Evelyn Thaw was again the

center of interest, even to the ex-

clusion of the defendant himself. She

was followed by throngs of curious

persons as she entered and left the

courthouse for the morning and after-

noon sessions. She did not attend the

night sitting.
Every possible convenience is to be

provided for the jurors, who are te

be locked up throughout the trial.

‘They are to be quartered on one .of
the fashionable hotels on Upper
Broadway and luncheon is to be served

at an expensive downtown restaurant.

The jury examinations did not develop
such a strong vein of unalterable opin-
fon as was anticipated, and many of

the talesmen were exeused. on other
grounds than bias based upon the

reading of extensive reports of the

first trial.

TWO ACCUSED OF FRAUD.

Government Printing Bureau Chemist

&
and Ink Maker Indicted.

Washington—Allegations of fraud

and graft in supplying the burean of

engraving and printing with black dry
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GN THE TRAIL OF THE
AMERICAN MISSIONARY

‘B WILLIAM T. ELLIS

American Journalist is Arcund the World for

the Ameri i from

Ominous Muttering
Now Heard in India

Calcutta, India—it fs serious 1s

norance of the world’s big news to be

unaware that there is at present in

\despread sentiment of re

persons,

calling that this year marks the fiftieth

anniversary of the mutiny, are merv-

ously calling public attention to cer

tain disturbing signs

‘Anyone who gets as close to the na

tives as the m&#39;ssionary does—which is

‘far closer than any other white man—

knows that the foremost ‘subject of

thought and agitation among them is

what they consider thelr wrongs at

the hands of the government. They

claim that they are being dealt with

fm high-handed and oppressive fash-

fon; that they are denied anything sp

proaching a proper measure of self-

government; that the public offices)

fre open to them in a decreasing de-}

gree, and that, in short. India Is being

ruled for the welfare of Great Britain.

‘and not of India.

The “India for the Indians” Cry.

Now a fair-minded observer cannot |

by any means afree with all of the

positions of the Indian agitators; nor

can he withhold a great deal of ad-}

miration for the fairness and disin-
|

terestedness of the British officials.

Nevertheless, he is bound to recognize

the seriousness, not to ‘say ominous-

‘

s “Swadeshi™

for the Indians” agitation.

putting much eredence in the talk of

Burning the Bodies of PI

mitted to serve artillery

mutiny) it cannot be denied that the

deep-fliowing. everincreasing and

~widely-manifested tide of India’s na-

tional sentiment is worthy of most |

serious consideration.

In every city of the empire the

“Swadeshi” signs may be seen in|

abundatice on the stores of tradesmen |
who hare pledged themselves to deal |

tn India-made wares exclusively. This

commercial and industrial side of the

“Swadeshi” movement has 2 direct re |

lation to the industrial teaching fn

wuission schools. The native papers

are full of “Swadeshi” talk; and it is |

iy absent from the praise-

worthy national missionary organiza-

tion which Indians have organized, the

object being to further the evangell-

zation by ‘native Christians alone, un-

aided by foreigners. Furthermore; one

frequently funs. across “Swadeshi”

mass meetings: I foufd one under

way in College square here, with hun-

areds of students listening eagerly to

the impassioned speeches. It was

rather surprising that the ¥. M. C. A|

student leaders were able to gather a

crowd, fully half as large, only 50

yards away.
|

“The oriental dearly loves intrigue
. is this true

“pabus,” or educated

in. the.|

poastful talker, and neither

a fighter nor a worker. My own in

quiries developed the repeated assur-

ance,on the part of informed persons,

that the “Swadeshi” movement has

not, to any perceptible degree, at

least, extended to the villages, which

i,

i
ey

e
i

at

b
a

ment, so that its golden age fs in the

past. ‘The greatest need of India is

simply men.

‘As is well known, the converts of

the missionaries have been chiefly

from the lowest classes—those who

are below caste, in fact, the outcasts,

the sweepers. Having nothing to lose

by accepting Christianity, thousands

of these have embraced the gospel:

and they are today entering the

Christian church in large numbers.

The motives of many are doubtless

mixed, but they at least afford the

missionary material of which to

work. The material is not of the best.

but it is human. Here, as in all

heathen Iands, it is to be borne in

mind that the missionary is really

after his converts’ grandchildren: no

missionary known to me expects to

see a completely transformed and

Christianized people come out of raw

heathendom. =

So he bears with the short-comings

of his Christians. He laboriously tries

ideals of self-respect and self-support,

coming to him with the bland assur-

ance, “You are my father and my

does not

eyes

tague Victims in India.

have been made over into noble men

‘and women by the power of the

Christian religion.
How Sons Excel Fathers.

Undoubtedly the missionaries are

transforming thetr people. One of the

Methodist missionaries at Lucknow

pointed out to me a young man be

longing to their church, the youngest

of three sons, whose father never

earned more than eight rupees @

month in his life. All the boys are

products of the Methodist school. One

of them is secretary to the governor,

and all are in government empleo’

winning their places in competitive

examination; and the salary of the

most poorly paid is 150 rupees a

month, or 19 times that of bis father-

This is the sort of thing that is being

accomplished all over India.

‘The schools of India are the crown

ing glory of mission work; they are

the mills of which manhood and

womanhood is the finished product.

Of a few of them I shall speak more

in detail next week, in my final article

upon India. They are @ distinct and

powerful contribution to the forces

which are creating a modern national

consciousness in India.

One phase of missions to which the

government contributes {ts support,

financial and otherwise, is the indus-

trial schoot work. The Indian is

P

ny and unin-

ventive: the mission schools are teach-

ing the manual arts and in modern

fashion, so that new enterprises for

ing created and old ones revived.

For the Christians, be it understood.

are practically a caste by themselves

in most places. They are cast off by

their families, friends and co-religion-

iy Seere

iti
i

15 years. At Benares the three strong

missions average only two OF three

accessions @ Year. s

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowlen)

REAL ESTATE MAN’S DREAM.

Buys Last Lot on Most Crowded Spot

‘on Earth, But Hasn&#3 Collateral.

sign stuck up: ‘For

Sale, to Close an Estate. Inquire of

So-and-So.”
“ana of course, I sort of saunters

into the office indicated on the sign

right away, and I says to the man

there:

“What are you asking for that lot

down there at 227” And he Says:

“‘4 million dollars a front foot”

‘How much is there of it?’ I asked

says:
+ ‘Seventy feet,” and I says:

“ Well, i take it, just like that.

because I knew it was a bargain;

never&#39 been offered at that price In

the world, I knew, except to close an

estate, and the only wonder to me was

that somebody hadnt snapped it up

before I came along.

“So I bought the only vacant lot on

the great itsthmus thoroughfare, and

the man said hed have the papers

made out right away and I could drop

in at 9 o&#39;cl the next morning ani

pay the money and he&#3 hand over the

deed: and then I went out and stood

on the sidewalk and saw those word

erful multitudes of all the peoples of

the earth, passing in those amazing

processions: crowds that made the

people passing on Broadway and

Fifth avenue, New York, seem like the

lines of stragglers working their way

out along to some county fair; and

then I goes down to that vacant lot

at 22, my lot, and stands there and

i
i

vi

OLD-FASHIONED STYLES LIKED.

dd Shapes

in

China Are in Favor

This

Olé-fashioned styles in china will

this season, and to the

tisted much of the new dinner ware

will appear cheap because the shapes

are odd rather than pretty.

For this innovation possibly io
craze for mission furniture in dining-

rooms is responsible, for many of the

designs are in keeping with this style

af furnishing.
-

As to the decoration on these—mis-

sion sets—small, plain-looking nose

gays of flowers in one color are used

througigut each service. This orna-

mentation is in just such plain shades

as green, blue and red.

There is a marked change in the

shapes of the dishes, for the square

vegetable dishes and sauce boats, the

latter made in one piece, with the dish

{t.rests upon, have returned to favor.

Flat meat dishes follow the lines of

the covered ones and are decidedly

angular. Small butter plates are

shaped square to match, and so are

many of the smaller side platters.
Ta

ik
gefe

‘New Use for Table Oi! Cloth.

A woman who is always discovering

things about the house that nobody

cfleloth used for kitchen tables makes

an excellent floor covering if used over

felt padding.
It has the merit, moreover, of

ing im daintier patterns than the or-

dinary oilcloth used for kitchens. It

can be kept perfectly clean by scrub-

Bing with soapy water made from a

good white soap. Do not rub the soap

on the oilcloth ftself, but instead make

‘a strong suds. The strong, yellow

soaps used in most kitchens will soom

wear off the Iuster of the ailcloth and

make it dull and shabby looking. Wipe

the floor perfectly dry with a cleam

tioner’s sugar. A few

may be added to the sirup when it is

taken from the fire.

New idea in Napkin Rings:
embroidered napkin ring is _

it
i

i

t
it

i
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“what does your brother do for @ |

“He&#3 an artist.”
_

“} know, s0.am L But what does he

do fora oe

But Net the Same.

Mushley—indeed, he&# very

tender-hearted. I really believe if a

beggar bim

no money about him he&#3 actually

take off his coat and give it to hint

Crabbe—Well, I&#3 not tender-heart-

ea, but some of these nervy begears

viduals only, but of the many who have

of sclecting and obtain-

and he had

|

—__________

____
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and fam-

greatly reduced pr
see them to appreciate their valac.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Phe Silver Eak Record says:

«Lloyd Duslap was ever from Men-

tone, one day last week, guest at

Yates home in South Silver
+} Lake.’*

LOCAL NEWS

Miers

Nickel Plat Mills property whicb
Dam sends th

h

Gazer an accept®-! Warren, prisident; Mrs D. 1. How-

3 batch of news this week.

he recentl purchased

— Photien Groves is agent for the

South Bend laundry, Ft. Wayne,
Morning Journal-Gazette, Evenivg

“American and Sunday Examiner.

mer Leiter started Tuesday
for a week&#3 tour in Iilinos for the

c of investigating, the thoro-

se market and perbaps mak-

investments. s

finest work in portrait pho
y at Mabel Smit 8 stud

“Sh Condi 2:
Ma Smit

ed from their three week’s visit in treasarer.

‘Texas, Sunday evening.

la Larue of Ejna Green were visit- times do’ you feel all tired out, with-

ing friends in Mentone yesterday.

drove over to Talma Monday. The order. Take DeWitt&#39 Kidney and

object of Rev. Bridge& visit was to Bladder Pills They promptly re-

| look over the field aud ascertain the

|

lieve bsckache, weak back, inflama—

ofttlook for establisbiag a church or- | \tion of the bladder and weak kid-

ganization at that place.

—The Epworth League topic for

and bow {© get them;”

Luke ..
Miss difiee Jenniags,

leader.

ma Fear, who lives with

Dr. Hess’ Stock Powders.

eck’s Stock Powder.

9 get a severe fall

b hag sinee confined

at2 Stock Powder. ect for B. Y..P. U.

evening is “Th:

” John 2-10.

leader. There will

t Pontius Bas sold bi:

Mae Simon,
.

«4a who now has charge of the

Eg More Poultry Powder: Scott willl devote t

Grotind Oyster Shells

Old Process Oil Cake. Sbuese cmbr
d by a leak

from the Od

eee

eee

The Gazerre extends con-

gratulations.

—The. Willing Worker&#39 will

meet with Mrs. Anna Molienhour

next Wednesday afternoon. At the

ep ercerpontent tres Benya warOS SAM “aork
es for 25 ova

er, vice president; Mrs. Broda Clark

—Carl Myers an family reture-|secsetary; Mrs. Emma. Turner,

Do ycu have backache occasional-

—Misses Emma Jordan and Del- iy or stitches in the side and some-

lout any ambition and without ener-

—Rev. Bridge and W. B. Doran le2 iso your kidneys are out of

[ney Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

—A late report from

tbe word that M

again quite poorly.

Her many friends in Mentone hope
need recovery.

Green filled his appoin
Baptist eburch ag:

the me mb
y

agree to

e of the church. Action

will probably be taken |
ial meeting this eveni

se Rev. Green will move}

to Meptone in the near fatere.

¢ friends of Rev.

Henry Bridge were please te greet

hi iv at the M, E. church, last

Suaoda morning and evening and

listen to bis inspirin sermons. It

has hee zbout twelve) years since

Rev. Bridg was pastor at Mentone

and during that time he has, seem-

ingly, lost none of his vigor ‘and

s gapibi for o work.
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‘Drug Department

W. B. Doddridge,
Proprietor of th

Red Cross Drug-Store
Ha in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chernicals,

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys.

GCIITIT OOO

In th Jew ch Depariment —_

Bracelets, Neek Chai

Fille Cait Battons, Waist Pi

Vo orted patterns of Berry,

POCIV Tv

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. [ ¢:

put in-running order any Cleck or Watch.

kinds of Eye Glasses and Speciacles.

v
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B. F. Blue, Cashier.

“FI NA BAO MENT
Capital Stock $25,000

&lt Sunday evening is “God&#39 rev-|

_

Men’s $5.00, $6.0 and $7.06 Overcaats

”

”

Black Satteen
,,

»

=n Chambray
25 cent Dress Goods at -

inch Broad-cleth worth 60 cen
4 $1.00

I
ee 125

52 ot ee y
+

25- bolts heav unbleach musli fo $1.

Embroideries and Laces too chea to mention
Large 12-4 Cott Blankets worth 2.5 for $1.98.

é

30-4
=

oe

Ladies’ singl Wool Sha
Ladies’ wool Sweaters

Boys’. ,, -

All 25 cen Wool Hose -

Misses’ and Ladies’ 15 cent Hose

All $2.00 Winte Underw
»

$1.80
»

SOc

»
25¢

Ladies’ and Misses’ 50 cent Golf Gloves.

s 25.» ”

and Boys 50 cent Cap

3

“

2
25» =

50c Toques 38c. 25c Toques”

Men&# $7:0 Suits for

Boys’ 2.75 Suits for $2.08. : Bays’ 2.00 Suits for $1.5
for $4.48

S

Mens’ Corduroy Coats Rant and Vests ee
Men’s AE Woo! Pants $1.18 and $1.98.
Men’s 50 cent Jersey Shirts for 38 cents. .

Fancy Toy-Cupboards worth 1.25 for 88 Con
»

wide 10 Cent Turnovers for 5 Cents.

Other articles too numerous to mention .

—3—
Per Cent-Interest paid. on time depesits

Interest paid on Savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.
Leans made at the most hi

Your business Witt ws is held strictly corfdential at eee
aécount is earnestly solicited.

This Big CUT PRICE SALE lea them a
all new. = reba che rove cut price



We will pet 6n our Fourth Annual Loom End Sale. We ha en’t space to list the Thousand of BIG BARG
- able to offer in this annua sale.: Simps = best Calicos, the kind the all retail at.7 cents, Loom End price cents per yard.

we are a

Pins per paper ict. Safety pifi percard ict. Pearl buttons per dozen 2cts. Mercerized cotton thread per spo 3cts. Loom End

ats, Jackets Furs, Skirts, Outings, Ginghams, Etc. Don’t miss thi gre opportu
BARGAINS in all these goods C
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35 Barnes
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sot

Work at the Arlington, in Roches and
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after a week’s visit with her | io:
A complete tine.
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People know it.
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Ways bad.
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as bad in the morning,
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Know th-y
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Miss Mae Partridge, of Chicago,
do my housework All day long B Prompt Teesponse to all Calls, a

: pack ached and I felt so weak and t - Night. Phone 62.

~~

ing with her parents, who live ;
could not stoop, even when I was feel-|

: :

ey ‘

|

ing at my best. Being advised to try ‘Mi to Indiana. s
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One-sided courtesy and generosity
do not lost long.

It 1s great to

Greater to be just.
generous,” but

‘When will some genius discover

smokele tobacco?

Many people bear good reputations
because they are not known. “2

The cold storage egg has just cai

for complaint of the little respect paid
to age.

Lady floorwalkers are the latest tn-
novation iff New York. Will the sales-

girls stand it?

Telling your troubles is a bad habit.
But, after all, it is a good better

than telling other people&# troubles.

A man&# brain is ten per cent.

heavier than a woman&#39 according to

scientists. Especially the morning
after.

London expects to have a population
of 16,000,000 in 1950. The rest of Eng-
land will then be merely London&#39;
back yard.

Some bees just put into cold stora;

1 Indiana will wake up in the Philip-
Pines. Perhaps their first mental ex-

clamation will be: “ ud

There is to in
Tokio in 1912. Japan has to wait a

Jeng time for the hootcheg-kootchee,
Dut it will get there at last.

It is said that modesty is a disease,
but it is not contagious. If it were,
some of our politicians might have

less to say about themselves.

Bachelors and old maids furnish

most of the worlds criffinals, says a

college professor. Not so. Married

People furnish every one of them.

California claims to have the crook-
edest railroad in the world, but it ts

hardly the time to boast until after all
the railroads have been investigated.

Mr. Carnegie continues to be so

comparatively serious in his tastes
that it is hard sometimes to believe
that he Is really a Pittsburg million-

aire.

About $600,000,000 is the value of
the egg and poultry production this

year. It Is a lot of money to tle up
in cold storage plants for four or five

years.

Some men must have been disap-
pointed on reading the article under
the headline, “To Acquire Good
Hands,” to find that !t was a collec-

tion of manicure suggestions.

Zola, on & asked what im-

pressed him most when in England,
replied: “The sight/of so many hair.

Pins strewn along the paths.” Zola

all his life looked down, instead of

up.

When they hear ther town accused
of pacific somnolence Philedelphians
can always point with pride to the

fact that the annual football battle be-

tween the army and the navy takes
place there.

We understand that Washington&#
new union station {s so magnificent
that Washington people who cannot

afford to travel take a walk through
it and feel almost as if they had been
to Niagara Pulls.

Football, with its revised rules pro-
viding for open formation, has been

Jess fatal than usual this year and
much more interesting. Unfair play

is bound to disappear along with bru-
tality, for public sentiment ts roused
against heth

Italy leads all the countries of Eu-

Tope in foreign postal orders drawn in
the United States. The total sum

which Italians in this country sent

home during November was over

$600,000. That ought to make Italy
even more sunny.

An English postman has just re-

tired after a service of 40 years, with
a record of having traveled 239.686
miles In the course of his duties.
There are n statistics available of the

mumber of tailors’ bills and love let-
ters he has carried.

As usual after a financial crisis,
Dankers urge the need of establishing

in this country something like the
Bank of England to manage the na-

tional currency. The present system
is antiquated and bad, and any sug-
gestion for improvement deserves re-

spectful examination.

Elinor Gly as us long
enough to feel warranted in saying
that the American man ts a hunter of
dollars. This isn&# so bad a summing

up of his predominant characteristics.
as the American man had reason to
fear, considering the Glyan method
and manner of studying and analyzing
the masculine bent. However, per
haps this discovery is merely prelim-
inary to something more startling.

Queen Victoria&#39; letters, which have
recently been published, are an impor-
tant contribution to the intimate his-

GOOD ADVICE FOR YOUNG M
WHO WOULD SUCCEED.

LOO SQUARE A THING

In
in

a Proposi-
tion, Search for the Foundation

Upen Which Rests—Get

That and Win.

Are you a dreamer? Do you look

squarely at things, and make it your
aim to find the meat of the nut? Havre

you the tact to get at the point of

things, at the main object, and do you
make it a practice to aim squarely

at the bullseye?
Decisiveness is one of the essentials

to success. The man who goes along
in a half-hearted, semi-conscious way,

his mind wandering from one phase
a subject to another without the abil

ity to sift out the chaff, is not likely
to get far to the front. Keep your

mind on the main point. Get right
down to hard work, and probe every

Proposition deep until you get at the

germ, the kernel that is the life of

the thing. There is a pivotal point to

everything. Find the point and stick

to it. When there is a

_

business

proposition for consideration, don&#3

go around the outside looking at every-

thing in connection with it, but search

for the foundation upon which it rests.

Find the pivot upon which it swings.
In every task you have to perform
you will discover that there is a cer-

tain way in which ft can be better

performed than some other way. Find

this way. The general in command of

an asmy must have his mind trained
to see the point of vantage. The man-

ager of a large industry that gives
employment to thousand of men must

see the points that are so essential to

success. The ability to concentrate

ene! to master things, to find the

main point, and to take advantaze of

discoveries is an assurance of success.

What ever. you undertake to’ do,
be sure that you use your brain. and

use it rightly. One man will fre: and

stew over a task. and spend days in

worrying about litle things tha: are

unimportant, while another man will

notice the main: point in an instant

and without apparent effort will do

what the slow and vacillating one per-

haps could never do.

Only a short time ago a mining en-

gineer conceived an idea of perfect-
ing a machine for washing gold. He

applied to the government for a patent
and it was refused because they
claimed that such a machine could not

be constructed according to his speci-
fications. Experts tried to work out

the problem. All gave it up. By acci-

dent the engineer m a mechanic and

explained what he wanted. The me

chanic said: “I&#3 make it for you.”
He started to work. He did complete
the machine that government experts

claimed could not be made. The fel-

low discovered the main point. He

was trained in the right way. His

thinking apparatus was all right, and

his seeking the “point” was the means

of making him a wealthy man, and

the mining engineer as well.

A few years ago’a young electrical
engineer was experimenting in a Pitts-

burg steel works. He noticed that

substances when ,intensely
heated produced a substa that he

was not familiar with. He kept on ex-

perimenting. He got out a patent on

the new product. ‘He named it cor!

rundum, a substance almost as hard
as the diamond and now extensively
used in polishing gems and steel and

used instead of emery. The young

man saw the point and to-day is sev-

eral times a millionaire. It is seeing
the “point.” discovering things that

are essentials, that make the men.

The noted John D. Rockefeller several

years ago had brains enough to see

the great future of petroleum. H set

about to get control of the industry.

He succeeded. Had he not the qual
of “getting at the meat of the nut” he

would have done as hundreds and
thousands of others, let the opportun-

ity pass.

There is nothing like keeping your

brain focused on the main point. Con-
centrate all your energies on what you

have to dé. Sift out the chaff. Get
rid of the worthless, the immmterial

things, and get at the chief proposi-
tion. Don&# spend time and brain-

power in little worthless prospecting.
Bore right into the heart of things,
and discover where the point lies.

‘Then work right. Don& lag. Bend

every energy to win, and success will

be yours. Keep your eye on the

bull’seye,

Home Patronage Lesson.

The west is the section that pro
duces the wheat that supplies the na-

tion with bread. In almost every

wheat-growing section there are flour.
Yet how of@en do we find

principle is wrong. There is a loss

to the district. When wheat is shipped
from one state into another or from

“straw” officers draw. All the profits
are drawn to the owners of the plant

in which outside capital is chiefly in-

vested.

Should these utilities be owned by
home capital, all the earnings would

be retained in the community, to seek
investment in other Improvements and

the people would receive a general
benefit. There is no argument that

can prove that foreign ownership of

any enterprise is good fer a commu-

nity. Any system, it matters not

whether in a commercial line, financial
or other branch, that takes from a

community the earnings of the people
and uses them for the enrichment of

other sections, is a wrong system.
Let business men of every town get

these facts fixed indelibly in their

heads. Let commercial club -enthusi-

asts settle down to the fact that when

through their work any enterprise is

built up that means continual drain

on the resources of the place, it is

better there be no commercial club.
If there are any enterprising citizens

enough in a place to invest In their own

town in this way, the town should

have no difficulty in stimulating a

municipal ownership sentiment and

have the good work carried on. Com-

mercial clubs are all right, but it is

often that they are operated all wrong
than all right.

MAIL ORDER HOUSE EVIL.

Syatem Keeps Many. Agricultural
Towns from. Advancing.

There is no use in claiming that

mail _order -houses are illegitimate
concerns. They are entitled to exist

as well as the small merchant. There
can be no doubt as to the perfectness

of the system that they are conducted

upon. No use in denying that now

and then they fail to give satisfaction

to their customers.. So do the mer

chants in all lines of trade. He who

believes that these great concerns are

not injurious to the merchants in the

smaller cities and towns knows little

about their operations. Then how is

it that the mail order houses are in-

jurious to the people of the land?

Great economists agree that it is the

concentration of capital and power in

the large cities wherein rests the dan-

gers that threaten the people. The

mail order houses are great factors in

this concentration. They are suckers

of the blood of the country, the

mediums that take from communities

where it ‘8 earned the money that

should be retained by the people for

the development and enrichment of

their own communities. Herein is the
mail order house evil. On these

grounds all wise people will do what-

ever lies in their power to head off

the greater growth of the system. Any

system should be retained within its

limits for the greater development of

its resources and general enrichment,
is a bad system and should be decried.

It is not sufficient that the consumers

retain the profits that should go to the

tradesmen of the place. By this there

is little development of industry. The

towns and cities lose the business that

is necessary to employ the people,
while the wealth to an extent may be

retained.

True Principle in Advertiaing.
According to the most careful esti-

mates, the volume of business done by

towns to follow the plans, the distort-

ed and exaggerated advertising meth-
ods of the department, stores and the
mail order houses. Yet. there is a prin-

ds

‘Th more succulent the feed the
better it is for sheep.

B a good farmer if you are going
to be a farmer at all.

Clean and sort your seeds and thus
‘|

tnsure larger and better crops.

Water, pure and plenty of it, should
be provided for the dairy cows.

Young stock should be thrifty to re-

turn a profit. Keep them growing.

Unprofitable at any time but es-

pecially in winter: Ticks on sheep.

Every crack in the barn means so

much added drain on the feed bin.

Molasses is growing in favor as a

feed for stock, including dairy cows.

Sheep seem to have the call now,
and wise was the farmer who started

flock a year or two ago.

Feed floors for hogs save feed, keep
the animals healthier and make it

possible to keep the quarters cleaner.

‘The crusade against tuberculosis in

cattle may ultimately lead to colder

stables and blankets on the cattle.

Scatter salt over sprouts and

stumps and other noxious weeds and
the sheep will clean them up.

Which do you keep? The cow that

makes more than she eats or the

cow that eats more than she makes?

Perhaps you do not realize it but

the dearest animal on your farm i

the cheap serub.

Hogs need clean, pure water as

much as the rest of the stock. See
that they get it

Salt, sulphur and charcoal is the
three-fold requirement of healthy

hogs.

Unless the heifer calf has well-

shaped bag and teats it is better to
sell her for veal.

Have a wind break in the cattle

yard so that the livestock can find

protection on windy, stormy days.

The dollar earned by honest toil ts
the dollar whose influence for good
rests not only upon the recipient but

upon the spender as well.

The winter time is the busy season

for getting ideas for next season

work. lots of reading, lots of

thinking, lots of planning.

The young animals should be turned

looge in a roomy shed in the winter.

Plenty of good feed and exercise will

keep them in health and.on the grow.

The average farmer will find raising
draft horses more profitable than rais-

ing roadsters. It takes a born horse

lover to successfully raise the latter.

There is no excuse for the filthy hog
pen. This means you if your hogs
are wallowing around in mire up to

their bellies.

The milk bringing better prices is

all the more reason why you should

weed out the poor cows and increase
the margin of your profits.

Cows compelled to drink from a

water trough coated with ice will

show the effects in the feed bil? and

the milk pail.

Vigorous rubbing followed by ap-

plications of hot water will reduce

caked udder in sows. Treat daily
until trouble is passed.

If the members of the flock which

seldam or never lay could be weeded

out, the feed bills would be less and

the ege profits more.

Te not have the sheep pens too

waem. The natural! coat of the sheep

mrkes it able to endure severe weath-

ny wise and pound foolish when it

comes to the cow deal.

One poultry raiser says he feeds

roupy chickens whole corn that has

company.
cow.

Get rid of the unprofitable

An uncultivated field will lose its

moisture very quickly, while a soil

which is stirred to the depth of two

or three inches so that a surface

mulch is formed keeps its moisture

because the upward movement of the

moisture is checked.

Exclusive corn diet is bad for the
brood sow. She cannot farrow

strong pigs on such a fattening diet

Little corn should be fed, but rather

@ ration made up of foods rich in

protein, such as wheat bran, ground
oats and clover. is

A milking stool out of, the core

around which fence wire comes wound

is the discovery of one resourceful

farmer. He nails a bit of ‘board on

one end, to make the seat more com-
5

fortable, while he uses the auger hole

in the other end to hang the stool on

a nail when not in use.

Pride to one’s own farm, stock, etc.,
is all right, but don’t let it become

a stumbling block to you so that
further is

things is stopped.

.}

lookout for the new idea and the new

method which will increase the effi-

ciency and profits of your farm.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson es-

timates that more than $600,000,000
must be regarde as value of the poul-
try and eggs produced on United

States farms in 1907. The farm price
of eggs December this year was

given at 18.2 cents, which is the high-
est for a long time, with the exception
of 1905,

In telling the conditions necessary

for the production of goo butter one

maker who has made it a life study

says you must back of the handling
of the milk and cream con-

sider first the quality of the cow and

next the quality of feed you are put-
ting in her. Mold or any other impuri-
ties in the food is certain to affect the

flavor of the butter.

‘The lantern light flickering in ahd

out of the barn tells the story in many

cases of a farmer who has put off the

chores until the darkness has fallen.

Besides increasing the possibility of

fires by use of the lantern, the farmer

makes the work more difficuk, for

one can always work much. faster

and better by daylight. Why not plan
the work so that all the chores are

out of the way by nightfall?

Weston, the aged pedest:
has just ed: from Maine to Cht-

trip forty years Rather a e-

lent in view of all the

improvement. Rather would it seem

as though it had been misspent. How

is it in your locality? Is road money

being judiciously spent? If not what

are you doing to bring about a better

state of affairs? :

used in the breeding pens that have

not been produced from hens that

‘All the hens in their breeding pens

160 eggs per year, 20 they might be
termed strong producers. No hen is

scab all over, and the pain and itching.
were terrible. I doctored with an able
physician for some time and was then
advised by him to use the Cuticura
Remedies which I did and I was.en-

tirely cured. I have not been bothered
with it since.

complete the cure. I can safely say
that Cuticura did a lot for me. Miss
‘Anabel Wilson, North Branch, Mich.,
Oct. 20. 1907.”

_HE KNEW.

Father—Yes, you&#3 a regular little

pig! Wouldn&#3 give your brother any

of that candy: Do you know what a

little pig is?

Kid—Er—er—sure—er—pig
—hog’s little boy.

is—er

Why Sloan’s Liniment and Veterinary
Remedies Are the Best to Use.

Let me tell you why Sloan’s Lini-

ment and Veterinary Remedies are

the safest and most practical on the

market to-day In the first place, Dr.

Earl S. Sloan is the son of a veterin-

ary surgeon, and from his earliest in-

fancy he was associated with horses.

He bought and sold horses while

yet very young. He practiced as a vet-

erinary for 20 years and has battled

successfully with every disease to
which that animal is subject.

All his remediés are the result of

experiments made to save life or re-

lieve suffering while he was practic-
ing his profession.

Any reader, by writing to Dr. Earl
8S Sloan, 615 Albany Street, Boston,
Mass., will receive “Sloan&#3 Treatise
on the Horse,” free. This book tells
how to treat horses, cattle, hogs, and

poultry. ,

No Knocker.

“Do you think the scheme of

undsen for reaching the north pole by
using a team of polar bears is feasi-
ble?”

returned Klondiker looked
doubtful. “I don’t like to queer the

game of a scientific



HOOSI HAPPENI
Latest News of Interest from Various

Indiana

FORT BRANCH IS BOOMED.

Old Town Has Progressive Citizens’
Association as an Aid.

Fort Branch.—Although organized
but a few months the Progressive Citi-
zens’ association at Fort Branch has
done a great work toward booming the
town. The banking institutions are

receiving its attention. Through the
efforts of the association the First
National bank was organized there.

It is capitalized at $25,000. The com-

pany will erect a new building soon.

The Farmers’ and Merchants’ State

organized several years ago,
recently reorganized, and on

Janua will increase its capital
stock from $25,000 to $50,000 and will

become a national bank. It is operated
ely by the citizens of Fort Branch.

association has been negotiating
to secure a creamery and cannery for
the town. A brick plant is among
the other industries which may be se-

cured. The members of the associa-

tion are Preston A. Bryant, president;
Attorney Otis Miller, secretary, and

Sherman Lockwood, treasurer. Mr.

Bryant was twice elected to the state

legislature and is clerk of the town

board. Fort Branch fs one of the old-
est towns in the state. It was once

@ noted Indian camping ground, and
takes its name from an old fort which

used to stand on the bank of a large
branch of the river near the town. It
was one of the first stations between
Vincennes and Evansville in the early

days. .

Must Give Own Orations.
Crawfordsville. — No lawyer will

be employed by the township trus-

tees of Montgomery county to deliver
the commencement orations, according
to the ruling made by the county
board of education. In the future the

&amp;raduates from the township schools

must prepare and deliver orations, and
the township will not Ko to the ex-

pense of employing experts to make

speeches. Heretofore it has been the
custom for the trustees to pay from

$2 to $3 for an orator to deliver the

sommencement address.

Terre Haute Home Burns.
Terre Haute—Burning the refuse

of Christmas decorations in a/
furnace caused a fire at St. Ann&#3 or-

phanage. which for a time threatened
the entire building. The work of the|
city fire department prevented the |

flames from spreading beyond the top|
story and the roof. The damage is

es- |

timated at $10,000 and is said to be
covered by insurance.

City Father Fells Robber.
Vincennes.—John L. Buckles,

councilman of the Fourth
while on his way home, wa

AS the robber commenced

fo: the councilman fel

blow of his fist. He

wrenchell th gu from his hands and
enforcing commands with it}
marched his prismmer to police head-

quarters: *

Finds Sister Af

T
vil

sin this city
children th

Illinois. died, a

being by
| old ones

Laborers Must Wait.

Rushville—There were many dis-|
appointed men in Rush county
ben those who have labored forssj months with pick and shovel

ov the turnpikes of this county to

earn a livelihood for their families

came to the county treasury to draw
their wages for the work they have
done. Payment has been postponed.

——

To Leave Prison for Court.
New Albany—After serving five

years in the Tennessee peniten-
Wary for burglary, Josh Beli, alias

Garland, will be brought to this city
at the expiration of his term, this
month, to answer to a similar charge.

Plan Banquet*for Bryan.
South Bend.—Democrats of South

‘Bend are arranging a banquet
for William J. Bryan, who will speak
here on February 13. It is the inten-
tion to make the affair one of the most

important political meetings of * the
‘winter.

: _

Prepare to Fight Crime.
South Bend.—1 of the re

cent carnival of crime in South

|

eject him
| the
|

the

| released on $1,400 bond

| ber of men in the: district pr

SHERETAN 2 LOAIWOOD

RABBIT HAS QUEER ANATOMY.

Lungs and Intestines Change Places
and Heart Is Near Kidneys.

Jasonville-——While dressing a rabbit

which he had killed a short time be
fore Clyde Wright found its internal

organs to be just the reverse of those
of the ordinary animal of its species.
Its lungs were back in the abdominal

cavity and its intestines were in the
chest. while its heart lay near the

kidneys. The windpipe was abnormal
in size and length and was inclosed in

a thin membrane with one of the in-

testines. In external appearance the
animal was normal except that it had

an exceptiontlly large mouth and
ead.

Shot While in Bed.
Terre Haute.—William George, a

Macedonian, was shot while in
bed and he identified Pete Christo
as the man who shot him, saying that

Christo came to the side of the bed
and fired. Christo, also is a Mace-
donian. The wound is in the breast

and is a serious one. The two men

had been together earlier in the night,
but there’ is evidence that Christo
bore him ill will growing out of trou-

ble among local Macedonians over

money matters, in which George was

aceused of being dishonest. Christo

denies that he did the shooting.

Inspector’s Blow Fatal.
Terre Haute—John Small, the

Sullivan man whose skull was

crushed by a blow from a mace in

the hands of Inspector J M. Logue,
died in St. Anthony&#39 hospital. Small

boarded an interurban car and resist-

ed when the trainmen attempted to

It is said that he struck

when Logue brought
Logue has been

conductor,
mace into play.

State Senator a Candidate.

land.—Nathan B Hawkins of

now joint state sena-

and Randolph counties,

candidacy for the Re-

nation for congress in|
h district. Atthough a num

minent

ve been men-|
vith the nomina. |

to make a public

Po!

|

changes were

urthouse when new

offic 2 ‘orn in and

turne affairs of thei

© their successors. Al-

thous! ter of five county off-

cers expired at midnight only three

new faces are seen im the county&#39
temple of justice.

county

offices ove

———

Steal Contents of Pouch.

Jeffersonville —A government United
States mail pouch sent from New Al

bany for this city was stolen from a

Pennsylvania suburban train two miles

below here and its contents rifled.

Holiness Man Buys Theater.
Wabash—Daniel L. Speicher has

purchased the theater block

William H. Burson of Roann for $28,-
000. Mr. Speicher is president of the

Indiana Holiness association.
——

Survivors Meet in Kokomo.
Kokomo.—The union survivors of

the battle of Stone river held

a session here with an attendance of
200 veterans. In this battle the union

loss was 31° per cent. of the 43,000 en-

gaged. It was fought, in 1862.

—

Killed in Wreck.
Evansville, Ind, Jan. 6—One man

was kilied and seven or eight people
were injured in a wreck on the Evans-
ville & Mit. Vernon Traction line Sat-

ite T
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ests, most valuable assets.
As in Prussia, four classes of trains

are run, and the workmen&#39;s fares are

ways indulged in by the waiting pas-
seger. German trains keep good

time here as in other parts of the

empire, but travel is not so fast as in
either England or America. That,. of

course, is characteristic.
man rarely hurries, but he “gets
there” without fail, whether in science

or in business.

Saxony has almost precisely the
same proportion of train mileage in
Proportion to population as we have.

But while 2,000 miles of Saxon rail-
ways are capitalized at $50,000,000,

20,000 miles of British railways are

capitalized at £1,300,000,000. That
point, as in the case of Prussia, is the
most important which emerges from a

study of the Saxon railway figures.—
London Daily News.

FAST TIME ON THE RAIL.

Record of Speed Achieved in Various

Countries.

The New York World Almanac gives
the fastest time on record for a dis-
tance of over 440 miles as made by

the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

railway from Buffalo to Chicago in

June, 1905, 535 miles in 7 hours and 50
minutes, or a speed of 69.69 miles per

hour, excluding stops. Among the

fastest regular trains in the United
|’,

States, for a shorter distance are be-
Heved to be the New York Centrat
“Empire State Express,” between New
York and Albany, 143 miles in 150

minutes, and the “Congressiona? Lim-
ited,” on the Pennsylvania
which makes

City, N. J., to Washington, a distance
of 227 miles, in four hours and 46 min-
utes. Of long distance runs in France
one is made on the Northern railway

of France by the Paris-Calais express,
which runs 185 miles in 184% minutes,

or a fraction over a mile a minute, al-
lowing for a stoppage of two and one-
half minutes at Amiens. The German
Railway Journal in the second week

of July, 1907, made the claim that the

highest speed ever attained had just
been made on several trips during
that week between Munich and Augs-
burg, on the Bavarian State railway.
The train weight was 150 tons and a

speed of 96% miles an hour was re-

peatedly maintained for a considerable
period.

°

Causes of Railroad Accidents.

According to the records of the in-
terstate commerce commission there

were 7,43 derailments on railroads
in the United States during the year

ending June 30, 1907. These accidents
resulted in the death of 515 \persons

and the injury of 6,595. This was an

increase of 1,871 derailments over the

year, with a proportionate in-
crease in fatalities and injuries. A

study of the causes shows that a little
more than twothirds of these acci-

dents were due to defects in equip-
ment, the remainder to defects in road-
vay The trouble is attributed larze-

ly to the enormous increase in traffic,
which in recent years has exceeded

the carrying capacity of the roads, ne-

cessitating the use of every car and en-

gine capable of rtinning, and subject-
ing the permanenent structures to un-

exampled strain.

pid and Good Work.
A gang of Great Northern railroad

engineers and platelayers one recent
Sunday gave a remarkabie display of
rapid bridge-building, according to an

English newspaper. A bridge outside
Harringay station over the Midland
railway’s line had to be widened, and

two enormous girders were construct-
ed. During the week supports for the
Sirders were built under the old
bridge, and as soon as the heavy traf-

fic of the Saturday night had been
Gealt with gangs of men, working in
relays, pulled up the rails, demolished
the old bridge, and carted the debris
away. By eight p. m. both girders

had been hoisted into position, and at

midnight the permanent way was in

Rapi

Hurt in Peculiar Accident,

you get
ugh. Here are some lovely col-

ors on the palette, all ready mixed.
Don’t talk too loud, you and Dimples;
mamma is not so well to-day.”

She passed through a curtained
doorway into the next room, and sat
down by her mother’s couch.

“Did I hear you say you were tired,
dear?” asked Mrs. Shelton.

“Yes, tired of this monotonous, in-

Active life. I have been thiffking all

day what a waste it was to spend so

much money on my music and paint-
ing. What good do they do me, since

papa has buried us in this wilder-
ness?”

“The more alone we are the more

need of resources within ourselves,”
replied the mother.

Martha shrugged her shoulde:
“Yes, I know,” she said, “but it doesn’t
suit me. I have always thought there
was a work for me in the world; but

I will never find it here.”

“A few years make great changes in
@ place like this,” said her mother.

“Oh, mamma, your patience almost
vexes me. You talk of a few years as

if they were a few days. Must I sit
in tdieness and walt for the building of

railroads and schools and changes? I,
with all my energy and ambition?”

“You are not sitting in idleness. To
comfort a sick mother, and make a

bright home for your father and broth-
er is a better work than you think,
and your field of usefulness will widen
day by day. It may not be the field
you would have chosen; but de not
forget that ‘What thou best canst un-

derstand is jus the thing Hes nearest
to thy han

“Oh, mamma!” The c: part-
ed and Egbert bounded in; “oh, mam-

ma, Fannie has colored a basket of

eggs to take to the children up at the
Poor house to-morrow; may I go with
her? Please, mamma; I never have
been to the poor house.”

“It isn&#3 a proper place for you,
Bertie,” said his sister. “Send the
children some of those painted eggs,

but keep away from there; you might
catch some disease.”

“No, Marsie, I heard Dr. Brown tell

papa, only yesterday, that there was

no aickness there except a few cases

of—of—Pullmanery,’ I think he called
at;. I don’t know what that is, but it
can&# be bad because pape said I
could go if you and mamma were

willing.”
The curtain parted again, and a Iit-

tle girl with large, shy eyes, and
cheeks that dimpled wher she spoke,
came timidly in. “It&#3 nice and clean

up there,” she said, “and they’re al-
ways so glad to see anybody.”

“I think Egbert may go,” said Mra.
Shelton. Marie took a long look at

Fannie, and her will relaxed. Sure-
ly, if such a sweet, wholesome little

creature visited the county poor house
it could not be such a disgusting place
as she had imagined.

.

“Do you think they would care for
flowers, Fannie?” she asked; “I could
send a fe lillies and a basket of hya-
cinths, and also a wagon full of plum

blossoms.”

Encouraged by this sudden spark of
interest, Mrs. Shelton said: “Suppose

you go With the children, Martha? I
do not think you would regret it.”

Martha turned on her mother a look
of pained surprise.

“Oh, how can you ask it?” she said,
and left the room In tears.

That shower broke up the clouds
and let the sunshine into her heart
again.

The Easter mprning saw her seated
in the miller’s little wagon, between
Egbert and Fannie, driving old Dex-
ter to the poor house. A bent man

on crutches opened the gate for them.
The hall door stood open, .but no

one was visible inside. A clatter of tin
pans was heard in a room at the other
end of the hall, and, rising above this,

a clear, bird-like voice singing: “Come,
Thou Font of Every Blessing.” “It’s
Cherry singing, and washing the
dishes,” said Fannie, and added, laugh-

ing: “She calls them dishes, but
they’re only tin plates, you iknow.

Come right in, I know the way.”
As they entered the bare, but clean

room where the girl was washing the

pans, she hushed her song and drew a

long, eager breath through her-nos-
trils. “Hy’einths!” she exclaimed,
“an’ plum blossoms. Who&#3 got °em?”
Fannie approached her on tip-toe, and

held out a spray of plum blossoms.
Cherry darted toward her, seized her,

and rubbed a moist hand over the
laughing little face. “I knowed it waa

you,” she said; “who eise’d be bonus
ing posies to the pore house?”

“Who else?” repeated Fannie, “why
Fgvert Shelton, and his sister, Miss

Martha. Here they are.

Cherry med6 her best how. “I can’t
badly

|

see you,” she said, “but: I&#3 obliged to

‘you for comin’.

“We heard you singing,” said Mar-
ta; “your voice ts beautiful.”

—

“That&#39 what fclks say,”
»

blind

“Thim’s splindid,” she continued
when Martha had given her some

snowy clusters; “I&#3 ’ave &qu have a

mug of water on the kitchen shelf,
and Ill put a bit of short’nen in the
bread this minit, to cilebrate the day
jist. The paupers&#39 be glad of that, I
ken tell yez.”

Cherry had finished washing the
plates, and she conducted them to a

flight of stairs and along a corridor
Curious faces looked at them from
the little rooms on each side. Egbert
and Fannie stopped at each to distrib-
ute flowers and Easter eggs.

In the hall near the consumptives’
room they passed a group of sallow,
wretched looking women, one of them
holding in her arms a curly-haired
child. i

“Doctor says she can’t last long,”
said another. “Hear how she keeps
calling Jennie.”

A feeble voice was indeed repeating
that name over and over—the voice
of a wasted woman stretched on a low

Martha had never known that the
human frame could become so attenu-
ated and life remain.

“Don’t come in,” she said, turning
quickly to Egbert and Fannie. “There,

So out in the yard and teach Cherry
an Easter hymn.”

Moved by a sudden impulse, she
kneeled by the bed, took the thin hand

im hers, and whispered: “Yes, yes,
what is it? What can I do?”

The soft touch more than the whis-
Per seemed to soothe the sufferer.

“Oh, Jennie,” she said, “have you |}

come at last? I knew God would send

you, I prayed so long.”
Martha only replied by a gentle

pressure of the hand, and after a lit-
tle rest the woman went on:

.

“It was the water, dear; the crue}
flood that took our home away. Johan

ee
Knew God Would Send You, t

Prayed So Long.”

had to work so hard after that, and
you know he was never strong, and—”

She broke off with a gasp, and Mar-
tha whispered again: “Yes, yes, I
think I know. Don’t talk about it
now.”

“But the child, dear,” the woman

pleaded. “It was for the child&#3 sake
I prayed you would come. Keep the

child, Jennie, and make it like your.
self. I&# ask no more in the last day.”
She grew quiet after that.

‘Then the woman with the child in
her arms came and stood in the door.
The little one had cried itself to

sleep.
Martha took the child in her arms,

laid the curly head on her shoulder,
and sat down so near the mother&#39;s bed
that she could touch the wasted hand.

Sitting thus, she watched the hour

away, and saw the look of pain change
into one of peace.

‘Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

DEAR LITTLE CHAP.

Bob—Say, were men very
scarce when you married pa, or did

you just feel sorry for him? .

HERE GOES ANOTHER ILLUSION.

“Fiddling Bob” Declares He Has Not
Played for Many Years.

Another cherished Musion has been
shattered. Senator Taylor of Tennes-

see, lovingly called throughout the.
union “Fiddling Beb,” doesn’t play the
fiddle after all. He has entered a for-

Senator
—Taylor about his musical accomplish-

ments.
:

“Haven&# played a fiddle for a dozen
‘Tenn “That

THEN IT LOOKED ABOUT RIGHT.

Coal Dealer Understood When Ti

What Load Represented.

John D. Rockefelier, Jr, in one of

ton.&

“‘Oh, all right,’ said the dealer, in a

modified tone. ‘Beg your pardon; go
ahead.”

FOUND A WAY

To Be Clear of the Coffee Troubles.

“Husband and myself both had the
coffee habit and finally his stomach

and kidneys got in such a bad condi-
tion that he was compelled to give up

good position that he had held for

years. He was too sick to work. His
skin was yellow, and I hardly think
there was an organ in his body that
was not affected. ~

“I told him

I

felt sure his sickness
was due to coffee and after some dis-
cussion he decided to give it up.

and then it was easy to leave
it,

‘of
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Our Great Se 4Annual Clearan Sal
The BIGGEST and BEST Sale of ALL.

Begins Friday, JAN. 10, - Ends Saturday Evenng JAN. 18.

The SALE you have been looking for. Loads of good stapl Merchandise will be Sacrificed at almost HALF PRICE.
and in some instances Lex than Half Price, during this, the Biggest and Best of all January Sales. Your Dollars will

do double dut here during this sale. Read below the marvelous cut in prices. Spac will not permit us to mention everything in

this ad. Some items of only a small quantity will be closed out the first day. We must empty our shelves of all winter merchandise

before taking inventory, and to make room for new Spring Goods.
&gt

J
&gt

Special Carpet and Rugs
$22.00, 9x12 Smith’s Axminister

Rags now - $18.0
320 9x12 Royal Wiltons now $16.

$16, 9x12 Tapestery rugs ,, 13.80

$15, 9x12, &gt; &gt
22,00.

-

$10, 9xl2dining room,, ,,
6.50

All 75c carpet
‘4

39e

wae
2

39e

ve
25

yy »

All Mattings greatly reduced.

Ladies’ and Misses Wraps. Furs! Furs! Furs! Outing Flannels Bargains in Underwear

This Season’s Styles. Big Reductions. Note the Savings. Ladies’ 25e vests and pants now 1S¢

I $15.00 Jackets now $10.50
All $10.00 Fur Beachy now 87-50 -One Lot 12e Outing now 8e »

 50E
45 ay ogy

BSC

Pe » »
7 » a e suit

.

“now. 1:5
.

Be on »
«Be +» 1,

cotton union
», 75

.

All Se to Te ” »
‘se

,
” 1D ons 2 a

54

+50
gy oo»

+38

Childre vests and pants 9¢ to .25

Any oneda need of outng flan- Boy’s union suits were 50e now .39

eee
= 3

Men’s hea fleece shirts and draw-
nels will miss a rare opportunity 39e
if you fail to buy here.

oh
righ He uncer ise

~ ar

ones

&quot;poj oq
fOuULO AVOAMOp wON| H,UEApTI

Poe A,ueWO ‘suet J OD AN

We have a large and complete
assortment. of outing flannels.

fur sets reduced as

Ati Calicos =- Rro Remrants - 5 Cents a Wara.

Blankets and Comforters.
Large Grey Wool Blankets were $5.00 now $3.00

Gi satisfaction; it pays

to

be stied. Wehave ‘ * ” a 2» 4-50 »
275

tr aes » 3-50 2.25

5
bas

White
,, a 4-50 3.00

8.5 ; shoes, of which there
y

be
one. two or three Grey Cotton

 ,, 2.00 1.69

7. pairs of a kind, have placed them on tables and » &g ” ” eS 3.29

20
put moving prices on them ” rs a ee i

5.00 put mi

i eaees o them. Fancy Pink Comforters 2.00
|

L49
3.50 Also clearing sale prices on Felt Boots, Knit

»
Ble

re 2.00 1.49
L75 Boot Over Shoes, -Leggins, in fact all kinds of »

Red
” I-75 +) $42

2.00 :

Footwear. A few pairs of Koy& Felt Boots, $1. &lt Ma oth blanancomf only one or

x

Boys’ Clothing. -

.

Satisfactor Shoes
now $12.00

8.75

7.50 gone through our shoe stock ar ve selected all

coats and vests:

Everything Goes at Sale Prices
. - eS .

Ail Hosiery&#39;ai Sale Privo: This CLEARING SALE in intended to Close Out all heavy WINTER
‘All Ribbon at Sale Prices. 2 ‘All Parses, ete. at Sale Prices.

cea at Sale Prices. All Fancy Goods a Bal PriceGOODS. I is just now winter-time, and you will have three full months of winter

weather yet. Hence this sale comes at.a time when you need the goods we need

= : «
Everything-goes at Sal

se

Prio
y

7

4 ; wew Ali Trunks at Sale
:the room, (and money too,) so if you fail to buy we will both b the losers. ieee ge

‘All Suit Cases
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Trolley Talk. The County Civic League.
ispatch ffcm Winona Lake to! The Civie Leagu of the county

papers says: ‘A party of|metat Warsaw, Monday, with the
s from New York and Chi-| new president, J. P. Dolan, of Sy-

cago bas taken charge of the Wine racuse, presiding. A. G. Wood
na & Peru interurban line and will} was elected treasurer in the place of
push it at once to completi |J.E. Eschbach, who resigned.
Messrs. Marshal and Irvine are now Twenty new members were ad-

at Winona in the interest of the ded to the leagu at the meeting

=——
North Indiana News.

After a contest in the courts the
Temonstrators againt the saloons at

Walkerton, were defeated and the
sewerage of that place must under

go farther repairs before the town
is sufficiently dry to be inviting to
those who have acute olfactory

Jat the count infirmary, Sunday
and the funeral took place at Yel-
low Lake, with interment
at Franklin cemetery. She was 67
years of age. She was born and
raised on a farm south of Burke:

eee

Claypool.
Mrs. Amos Pontius and Mre. Le-road and are busy selling stock

the road to Warsaw and Winonaj organization of the
eRizens. The shares are selling

$100 and upward and the promot
guarantee six per ceat on the inve
ment with the stock

tion for a veal

“free

begin ear!y
need be only

Old Folk’s Home.
Nortt Meth Dodi

@

and Rat

condit

amoun

Spoh both of Rochester, w =

Cora Weirick, Receiver. Atwood. of nea Leesburg were married on) rid Jan free Wer ma
1 Tiscte Lyon; Stavcha The old soldiers of Atwood, are |New Years day.

: sm
the Home, The Bessie B be Planning for a big dinner Feb. 22. Chas. Canningham and Bertha| Sidney

:

Home for the! ytadpe Las Art Rose of Atwood was laid on| Biller, of near Leesburg were mar.} Mrs Perry, the barber&#3 wife atorved at the Mar
Hog

.

the shelf last week by a badly cut] ried on Sunday of last week. Sidney, has the diphtheria.last session o h Indiana} 3 W Hes aician
foot.

“) having been m toward

ing. It is a nobie idea,

conceived, app

found

to our

F every sym.

receive large and
ous gifts and receive them i

ately.”

” M. E. Church Services.
). &a m,

with sermon at

10:50 a.

Janior Lea:

m.

0 p.m.

e

Orlando Meredith,

Evening wor&lt;bi with sermon at

7:00 p.m.

Prayer meet

ning.
Special services will be held be-

ginning Jan. -4.

You are invited

gervices.
to be at these

D. 1. Hower, Pastor,

Election of Bank Directors.

stockholders of the Firat

ithe gift of

® proposition

unselfishly

be ner, by the B.

support. trust the! of the di

gener-

mmedi-

of

Thureday eve-}

in and everything point to a thorough

|

Organs.

county io
for;short time. A resolution

ers
|

adopted praising the

“st:

= those members of the council’ Went upstairs where she was fow
p. {wh voted against t]

f

his and for the} !ater lyia
fee. The resolutions; that resulted in death

¥ officials who, bour,
within

The | rou, is ly sick
Harrison and | north

Art Gates}
age 64.

|

ardware firm of Miller
ofAkren, bas been dissolesday in

jiaterest of
bis partner.

bee one ofJoint Installation.

commenting upon th:
s that in thirteen yea
i the firm kas

atl
nee

“igh

‘The following
Argos.

b
tilled:

. Orical.

Orical.

or
eral weeks,

At tbe elo
+ beautiful solid g

aesof Ed Hitiery.
Mrs. John Henderson of Atwood

presented Neighbor Emma Tar-|
.of AL Cam & as an

| appreciati
“f Receiver for th

Anexplanation of why delicate surgical operation.
ld carry life ivsar.|

past terna.

the women

lanc was then
g

Mary Mp!lenhour.
The chairs were then gi

| Modern Woodmen for

Installing officer, Wm.

pesisted by Chief Forester, Georg | io
{Lyon, proceeded to install the fol
Nowiu officers.

jously sick: Fred Hepler,
n to the Lutes and Mrs. Pearl Snyder.

fation.| Airs. John Henderson of Atwood,Bowman,

~ underwent an operation two weeks
ago.Frank Manwaring. Ven. Council.

|°®

Addison Bybee Wor. Advr.
A. T. Moll ar, Banker.
J. W. Heftie Clerk.

Chester Manwaring, Escort.
Saturday of cancer.

an Watche The Marshall county SundayCha pane Seatr | schoo! coavention wil MFeal 1artey Diiliu am Cat See.
ithe U. B, chureh at Bourbon Feb.J. W. Heffiey, Physician. lys&# 25After installation a short program

Q

was rendered which consisted of B;
songs by the ‘Jolly Girls Quartet”?
and piano solos and duets by Miss
Erma Meredith and Jobb Eaton. A} married on New Years.drill was then given by the R.N. of

hou
Mrs. Robert Frost, one of the old-

est residents of Bourbon, died last

Chas. Krathwohl, of Bremen and
Nellie Seltenright, of Lapaz sere

Mrs. Irvin Walters of near Lei-

was} ters Ford, was foand in a death
members of sleep @s a result of poison, on Sun-

the Warsaw city council who voted day afternoon of la week. She
from taxa.| in favor of fixing the wholesale lig-| bad helped entertain a party of

uor license at $1,000, and condemn-| friends’at dinner and after the mealI.

on the bod in a stupor

having bought th
:

This has Coupl of old di

the mest seceessfal ™UMPS, scarlet fever, chicken pox,
stirms of Akron amd the €TOUP, meas!

mover |
&grissed an issue of the local paper |Teported dangerousl itl.

without a liberal advertisement tell About thirteen Inwood boys were
g

the

people of what they had to|

Chas. C. Yates and Grace Spen
jeer, of Argos, were married Dee. 31.

Walter Lutes of Atwood, died
last Sunda after an illness of sev.

[feos
tstataton a) He Crei h purcgold emblem pin was

B® Atwood livery stable and outtit

nof her faithful service| Went to a hospital in Ft. Wayne
iast week and submitted to a very

Following are some of the At.
given by Neishbor wood people who are reported seri

Walter

ull in a serious ebndition at the

pital in Ft. Wayne, where she

vi Jarrett, of near Claypool are

seriousl ill.

we
Etna Green.

Blanche Kockill and Lawrence
Byrer of Etna Green, were married
on New Years day.

Meidames S. V. VanTilbury and
Rachael Harshuer, of Etna Green,

are reported sick.

ee
Fulton.

Miss Nellie Horton of Fulton and

nd

an

were married-last W eduesday.
of} The Fulton ieader says of their

ed “The oldeducational, i

& School buildings at this place shonld
y.|be torn down and replaced with-a

nice $25,000 structure. They are a

ease breeders of
|

on New Year&# day;
and Rollie E. Snyder, Dee. 29.

The board of commismonet
Marshall county, have sign
agreement to care for the

lice and itch.”

RRe

Inwood.
Mrs. Kramer north of Inwood is enom’

ahead and erect thearrested on Tuesday of last week,
for disturbing a meeting at Inwood,
and were tried Wednesday Among
them were Harry Compton, Lew

Ellinger-and Dick Barber.

eee

Leesburg
Mrs. J.H. Andrews of Leesburg,

was reported critically ill last week.

Effie Lippencott and Alva Crow]

lakes.

eo
Rochester.

Rey. C. H. Murray officiated -at == e

two wedding at high noon on New
Years day, and the events took

place one mile apart. Ob, no, he
didn’t use the telephone to perfor

the ceremony, but one family used
««fast’? and the other “slow” time.

Silver Lake.
_

Mrs. Solomon Yates of  Silve:
Lake, is reported quite sick.

.

operation.
Nappanee.

The Small-Hobson evangelistic
meetings are now in progress at

Nappanee
Mrs. John J. Kubn, of Nappanee

formerly of Millwood, died on Tues-

da of last week.

Rev. C. E. Weidner, who has
been pastor of the Brethren chureb

at Nappane for two years, has re-

signed on account of failing health.

Ross Mellinger, 10-years old, of

Nappanee fell from the house roof
and had bis collar bone and several

Tibs broken and was shaken up some

besides.

Floyd Housorer, who is employ-
ed by the Nappane Lumber and

Manufacturing Co., had two fingers
on his Ieft hand amputated while

running 3 saw in the factory last

Wednesda

Silver Lake,
by a fall a fe
90 years of age.

The condition of James A Meek,
of Silver Lake, who is suffering
with cancer on his lip, is still very
serious. He is taking treatment by
his son, Dr. Meek of Tioaa.

Rev. Isaac W. Lowman, whose
hom is at Worthington, ind., will
lecture at Silver Lake this, Wednes-
da evening, on “&lt; Successful Life.”
Mr. Lowman was raised on the
banks of Yellow Lake and lefeKos-
causko county 36 years ago, since
which time he has been ing

at various place in Ohio. and Indi-
ana.

ee

Winona.
Augustus Heinz, whose home is

at Lake Geneva, Wis., got drank

jcles the following weddings of that
place: James E. Smith and Ida Poor

May Sayder

nee monument and the matter is
now adjusted so the Board can go}

=

monument, “O¥nty central committe at War-
The appropriation is $2,500, of
which $500 will be spent fer five
acres of land on the banks of Twin

Wm. Jennings Bryan Chamber
lain of Rochester, is on the sick
list.

. &gt;

Charl Hendricks and Nellie

A. J. Snobargarge of Silver
Lake, died in the hoepital at Ft.
Wayne, Tuesday, the result of an

Grandma Shroyer, who is making
her home with James Furk’a near

Was seriousl rmjure
w day ago. She is

al Bank, of Mentone, held

Th

:Nati A., and a very comical and amusing|

_

Ftms C-Imusof near Bremen,
their annual meeting in the direct. dress cirill was given by the Wood.|

“2* declared insane last week and

A farmer was arrested near Nap
panee. for giving short measure in

ors? office of the bank last Tuesday
and re-elected all the old direetors
and officers. The list is as follows:

Carlin Myers, President.
S.A. Guy, Vic

b. F. Blue, c

Mack Turner As’st
,,

Art Stinson, Director.
3. F. Bowman,

Henry Ford,
A. L. Turner,
W. A. Forst,
W. H. Cattell,

»

The annual address of the _pres
dent and th report of the directors

_

indicate a prosperous business that
“was quite eatistactory to the stook-

er.

u

™ h

»

men im which Neighbor A. T. Mol-
lenhour became very badly string
halted in one leg This ended the!work of the evening. I

The invitation was extended to
the families of both organizations |
and a pleasant time enjoyed by all.

eve |

ty or wtitehes in the side and some-
times do you teel ail tired out, with-

gy? Biso your kidneys are out ot}!
order. Take DeWitt&#3 Kidney “and
Bladder Pills. They promptly re—

holders. neys, Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

{L

—_—_—_

attending the Indiana Central col-Do yeu bave bacsache oceasional-
leg at Indianapolis.

out any ambition and without ener-|
‘Ye Ed Jones portable saw- mill and

came to Burket Satarday on ac-
lieve backache, weak back, inflama—| count of the serious
tion ol the bladder and weak kid-| sister. Mrs. Wm.

selling wood. The rank of wood
which&#39;w supposed to contain 57
feet was 23 feet short. His fine
amounted to $16,

we 2

was placed in care of the sheriff at

Plymouth awaiting admission to
the asylum. :

zak

Mrs. Roy Denny of near Yellow
ake, died last Thursday, aged 17,

Miss Bertha Blue, of Burket, is

Mrs. Isaac Cramer, east of Ply-
mouth, wae reported critically last
week.

The Phoenix cigar store was rab-
“| bed of $51.00 on Sunday night ofHarrison Warren bas purchased last week.

Fred Naseen of Plymouth, paid
$10.05 fine and trimmings for a

drunk last week.
%

3

~ Charle Orr, of near “Plymouth,
was killed on Monda of last week

1m @ railroad accident in Chicago

is moving it to Burket.
:

Mrs. Ida Baker, of Convoy, Ohi

illness of ber
Mendel. :

and fell out of the third atory win.
dow at the Winona hotel, a distance
of forty feet to the frozen ground.
His injuries are quite serious.

ett
Warsaw.
Mrs. Wm. Huffman of near War-

saw, died Sunda of apoplexy, age
58 years.

Mrs. J. M. Sparks of Warssw,
died last Friday, age 26.

Harry Hodge and Blanche Lynn,
of Warsaw, were married last
Thursday.

to erect a building for 1ts use.

Officer Douglas of Warsaw, ar-

Fested several poker players at the
| Yost ciga store last Saturd night.

ol The proprietor paid his fine of $5
1 and claimed that others were guilty

| Of the same offense.

At the meeting of the republican

saw last Monday, Perry Smith, of
Plain township, was elected chair-
man to. succeed Judge Royse.
Aaron A. Rasor was elected secre-

tary, Clark Mumaw assista sec-

retary and David H. Lessi treas-
urer.

Was. recei last.
Saturda by Norman Haymond
from game and fish commissioner,

2. T. Sweeney The original pheas
ants found in and about Kosciusko
county, have about died out and so

Mr. Sween had these birds ship-
ped to Kosciuske county from Yard-
ley, Pa. Most of the birds will be
taken to the farmof Geo. Tibbetts,
south of Warsaw.

——

“That&# all Right Sir.”
An amusing incident oceurred at

the Pennsylvania depot in Valpa-
raiso, Tuesda evening. Train No.
23 had stopped there to let off some

passengers and asa pretty and rich-
ly dressed young lady stepped from
the vestibule car, a young fellow
seized her and planted a kiss on her

r

lips. /Then in horror he threw up
his hand and exclaimed: “Oh, I
thought you were my sister.”
That’s all right, sir,” said the lady

as she turned aside to greet some of
her own folke who were there to
meet her. The young man found

his sister, who had alighted trom
another car, awaiting him at the

other end of the platform. The in-
cident was witnessed by a number

of people and enjoyed by them.—
Valparaiso Mesueng

It Quiets
the Coug

This is one reason why Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral is so valua-
ble in consumption. It stops
the wear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more
—it controls the inflammation,
quiets the fever, soothes, heals.
Ask your doctor abou this.

‘The best kind of! a testimonial —-

“Sold for ove: sixty years.” .

Jobn Robinson, of Warsaw, died
Inst Satarda at the home of “his
daughte Mra. A. M. Lentz. He
formerly lived at Milford,

A movement was started theby
Civic Leagu at Warsaw, Inst Mon-|

|

ee Ns Asst Co. Lowe Mase.

3. sarsapammta

Mise Lydia Paxton died of can day, to organize a ¥
. M. C. A. ana ™



“W FR SC
APPELATE COURT FINDS HIS IN-

.
DICTMENT INVALID.

T

WAS NO CRIMEHIS ACT

Abe Ruef, Former Boss of Frisco, Also

Benefited by jon—Both

Entitled to Release on

Bail.

San Francisco.—The district court

of appeals handed down a decision

Thursday setting aside the judgment

in the case of former Mayor Eugene

E. Schmitz, convicted of extortion in

the French restaurant case. Abe Ruef

also benefits by the ruling of the up-

per court, for, according to its decl-

sion, he pleaded guilty to an act that

was no offense against the laws of the

state
‘According to the appellate judges

the compelling of French restaurants

to pay “fees” to Abe Ruef was not a

crime, even though Ruef divided the

“fees” with the mayor.

After discussing the point the court

reversed the judgment against

Schmitz on the ground that no acts

constituting a crime had been proved

against him. Abe Ruef, who pleaded

guilty to extorting money from the

French restaurants, is therefore

equally guiltless.
In passing upon the legality of the

indictment the appellate court said:

“The indictment is claimed to be in-

valid for two reasons: First, that it

does not allege any threat to injure’

property, and, second, it does not al-

lege that the threat was to do an un-

lawful injury.”
The gist of that portion of the de-

cision relating to the allegation that

there was no threat to injure property

is contained in the following sen:

tence:

“There is no allegation as to any

threat to injure any business in direct

terms, but only the threat to prevent

the parties from obtaining a license to

sell liquor.” A license to sell liquor

is not property In the ordinary sense

of the word. says the court.

Commenting on the second conten

tion of Schmitz’s attorneys that there

was no threat to do unlawful injury

the court declares:

“We are clearly of the opinion that

the indictment is insufficient, because

it does not allege nor show that the

specific injury threatened was an un-

lawful injury.” It is not an unlawful

4

the court, to threaten to

hold up the licenses of the restaurant

ke or actually to do so.

Entitled to Release on Bail.

The decision will stop the French

restaurant cases, and pending charges

of extortion against Schmitz and Ruef

must be dismissed. Both are now en

titled to release on bail. If they ob-

ary bondsmen they
ach time as

on one of

with

m
corporations.

to the umber of cases against

the bail, figured at $10,000

.
would reach ap enormous figure

Can&#3 Get Out for 60 Days.

Schmitz and Ruef cannot take ad.

vantage of the jon for 60 days

reasons

reiving

to ask for a rehearing.

2 cowl

Then the ap-

ten

When that

ation

=

Will

procedure in the

supreme court, which will take the

same lengt cf time Consequently

Schmitz and Ruef will still be kept

the county jail for two months at

days

news of the decision of the ap-

J rapidly over the

at in
cal

some

quarters and de! rs.

VISSCHER SHOOT OFFICER.

Well Known Chicagoan in

Trouble in Omaha.

Serious

Omaha, Neb.—Col. William L. Viss

cher, widely known. as journalist and

humorist. rday night shot and

seriously injured rol Conductor

Peter Dillon while Visscher was being

taken to the police station in a patrol

wagon, charged with disturbing the

peace.
Col. Visscher was arrested first for

being intoxicated. He was released,

and, being anxious to return to Chi-

‘cago, where he lives attempted to

board every (rain

at

the depot and

was arrested again for his own pro-

tection. It was then that he shot the

officer.

at

Theater Folk Indicted.

Kahsas City, Mo.—Indictments aum-

bering 160 against persons, most of

whom are engaged in theatrical work,

charged with violating the state law

of 1835 which forbids unnecessary la-

bor on Sunday, were returned by the

grand jury Friday. of the in-

dicted persons are non-resident actors,

who will either have to return here

for trial or forfeit their bonds of $200

each. :

Nestor of Reformed Jews Dies.

Chicago. — Rabbi Bernhard Fel-

senthal, the oldest Jewish theo-

Yogian in the United States, recog-

nized as the world’s greatest Hebrew

scholar, died Sunday night after ten

days of illness. Dr. was

most widely known as the founder of

the “reform” movement among Chi-

cago Jews and as a leader of the “re-

formed Judaism,&qu known abroad as

the “Americanized synagogue.”
was 86 years old on January 2, and

Bad been a it of Chicago since

1853.

oo

can |

|
go}

He}:

GA FORT T WO
SENSATIONAL CHARG IN SNELL

SUIT AT CLINTON, ILL.

Son Trying to Break Will—Late Mit

licenaire Spent Large Sums on

| Grand-Niece.

Clinton, 1i,—Testimony was begun

‘Thursday in the suit instituted by

Richard Snell, son of Col. Thomas

Snell, ‘the late millionaire railroad

builder, in the Dewitt county circuit

court to break the will which. cuts

young Snell off with an annuity of but

$50.
Sensational statements were made

by counsel for the plaintiff to the ef-

fect that Col. Snell had expended no

less than $300,000 upon women dur

ing the last.ten years of his life, of

which $75,00) had gone to his alleged

grandniece, Maybelle Snell, of Kansas

City, Mo. now Mrs. McNamara.

‘The plaintiff stated that letters will

be read to the jury that were found

among Col. Snell&#39 possessions indl-

cating that society women had cajoled

nearly a quarter of a million dollars

from the late millionaire.

Richard Snell, who is president of

the Dewitt County National bank, al-

leges that the terms of his father’s

will were the result of an “evil and

wrongful influence” exerted over his

father by Mabelle Snell, now Mrs.

McNamara.

Col. Snell made his fortune building
railroads, including 800 miles of the

Illinois Central. During the civil war

he commanded the One Hundred and

Seventh regiment of Ilinois  volun-

teers. He died over a year ago at 90

years of age.

Kansas City, Mo—Mr. James V.

McNamara, formerly Miss Maybelle
|

Snell, was inarried last Novémber. Her |

husband is ehiet deputy sheriff of

Jackson county, and the couple live In

this city. Mrs. McNamara and her |
mother, Mrs. Priscilla Snell, declined |

to discuss the Snell will case.
|

Miss Snell was left $1,200 a year by.)
the Minois miNionaire. Besides this

her relatives gave her securities and

deeded lands within the last four or

five years amonnting to not less than

$25,000.

FOUR FIREMEN ARE KILLED.

Many Others Injured in Great Blaze

in New York.

New York.—Four firemen went to}

their deaths Friday night when they

responded to a fire that ruined the

ory business |

| structure occupying the block between |
|ast Eighteenth. and Nineteenth

| streets on Fourth avenue.

Fought by half the firemen of Man-

hattan and apparatus that filled the

streets for blocks, the flames were

never controlled and only with diffi

culty were they confined to the build-

ing in which they originated. Floor
|

after floor gave way and dropped to

the basement and beneath these and

crumbling walls no less than 30 fire-

men were caught and either killed |

outright or seriously injured. When

the fire had burned itself out and the

firemen’s roll was called, three men

of engine company No. 7

from fire patrol No. 3 failed to re-

spond.
When the casualties began the Flor-

ce hotel, which adjoins the burned

building on Eighteenth street, was

made a temporary hospital, where fre

department physicians gave immedi-

ate aid to the injured. The monetary

loss was. estimated at $5,000,000.

FATAL EXPLOSION OF GAS.

Man Killed and Others Badly Injured
in Joplin Hotel.

Joplin, Mo.—An explosion of natural

‘s
in the basement of the blg Olivia

artment hotel here Sunday killed

Marvin Reynolds, aged 20, night clerk,
|

seriously injured several other per

sons and caused $8,000 damage to}
property.

A suite of five rooms occupied by

John E. Stevens, a wealthy mine own-

ler, and his wife completely

wrecked and both occupants were se-

verely injured.

was

Anxiety for Jack London.

San Francisco—Friends, of Jack

London, the author, are beginning to

feel anxiety over his failure to arrive

at the Marquesas islands, which he

was expected to reach early in Decem-

ber. London left Hilo, Hawaii, Oc

tober 7 last in his boat, the Snark,

for Marquesas and is about a month

overdue, It is supposed that the

Snark, which is equipped with a gaso-

line engine, is drifting about as the

result of injury to her machinery.

Besides London, Mrs. London, two

friends and a small crew are in the

vessel.

Slayer of Blind Son Dies.

Ravenna, O.—Edwin J. Collier of

Cleveland, who kitled his blind son

and then shot higself at the grave of

his wife Thursday night, died Satur-

day. Collier and his son will be

buried by the side of Mrs. Collier.

enone.

Japanese Growing Uneasy.

‘Totiyo.—Incoming cablegrams indj-

cating an over
in

America in favor of an exclusion act

are causing much uneasiness of lead-

ers off all shades of Lagria who have

e

that the Americans did not desire to

diserii the Japanese and

| when the report of the special investi-

| report says:

Ew beck warp

T GA O TH TRO

PRESIDENT WILL ORDER THEM

AWAY FROM GOLDFIELD.

Committee Says There Was No War.

rant for Asking Federal Aid and

State Should Preserve Order.

Washington.—President has deter

mined to withdraw the federal troops

from Goldfield, Nev., shortly after the

legislature begins its special session

Tuesday. This intention was made

known at the White House Sunday

gation committee was made public, to-

gether with a letter from the president
to oGv. Sparks, dated January 4.

The president says he shall be gov-

erned by the recommendations in the

report unless the governor can show

that the statements of the report are

not in accordance with the facts. The

“The conditions did not support the

general allegations in tle governor&#

request for troops, nor were his spe

cific statements established to any

such extent as to justify his use of

these statements for the purpose of

getting federal troops.”
It with this

tion:
c:

“But we must also firmly believe

that upon the assembling of the legis-

lature, or within a few days there-

after, the troops should be removed,

regardless of any request for their re-

tention that may be made by either

the legislature or the governor of

Nevada, it being } that the

state of Nevada shall‘understand this

situation completely, shall recognize

the fact that there will, at that date,

be thrown upon it, and it alone, the

primary responsibility of keeping or-

der and that, recognizing this responsi-

bility, it may ‘ake such action as is

the duty of the state and as will be

sufficient in the premises.”

THEATER PANIC SLAYS 16.

Senseless Stampede Ends in Disaster

at Barnsiey, England.

Barnsley, York, England. — The

senseless stampede of a crowd

of people in a theater of this&#39;cit re-

sulted Saturday in a shocking disas-

ter, Sixteen persons, Including a

number of children in arms, were

crushed to death by the frantic efforts

of the crowd to get clear of the build-

ing, and many others were injured.

‘And all for no reason. There was 20

danger, no fire; only the umaccount-

able panic of the crowd that found its

egress from the theater hampered by

its own numbers.

There had been a for

children at Harvey institute. The

hall was crowded to its utmost ca

pacity and many persons had been re-

fused admittance at the door. At the

conclusion of the performance an in-

explicable mad rush was made for the

exits, and it was there that the fear-

ful and fatal crush occurred. The

weaker went to the ground and were

trampled to death by the stronger.

Lives were crushed out and limbs

were broken by the frantic people as

they struggled and fought to make

their way to the open.

‘There was no need of haste. Order

and calm and ‘self-control would have

permitted everybody to get out of the

hall safely.
hea

ice Yacht Kills Chicago Boy.

Madison, Wis—Frank Purdy of Chi-

cago,

a

freshman in the College of

untthe iver:

sity, was ran down by am ice yacht

while skating on Lake Mendot and

80 injured

Attempts Suicide But le Hanged.

BATTLESHIPS ARE AT RIO.

Evans ts

Brazilian Officials.

Rio Janeiro—The American fleet of

16 battleships, entered the port of Rio

Janeiro at three o&#39;clo Sunday after-

noon, after a passage from Port of

Spain, Trinidad, more than 3,000

miles, unmarred by serious accident,

replete with interesting incidents and

ending with a royal welcome from the

thousands that had gathered to greet

the visitors.

&quot fleet weighed anchor at four

o&#39;cl on the afternoon of December

29 at Port of Spain, and exactly at

four o’clock Sunday the vessels were

swinging at their anchors in this

beautiful harbor.

‘Word that the fleet had passed Cape

Frio, about 45 miles out, was received

at 8:3 o’clock and immediately scores

of tugs and other small craft, crowded

with spectators, set out to meet the

visitors and accompanied them to the

anchorage. Outlined against the hori-

zon, the great battleships,

©

stretched

otit in one long line, came slowly

through the passage into the bay.

‘As soon as the anchorage was made

the Brazilian minister of marine, Ad-

miral Alencar, the captain of the port,

the American consul, C. E. Anderson,

the of naval

and the civic authorities went on

board the Connecticut and extended a

hearty welcome to Rear Admiral Ev-

ans, his officers and men.

‘The battleship fleet will remain at

Rio for the next ten days, and officers

and men will be enter-

tained by both the government and the

i

y and by of

Admiral by the

citizens.

BROWNS CASE DISCUSSED.

Comes Up When Senator Hale Intro-

duces Navy Personnel Bill.

Washington. — The Brownson af-

fair was the chief topic of discus-

sion in the senate Thursday. It

was brought up when Senator Hale

explained the navy personnel Dill

which was introduced by*him. The

presentation of the bill led Senator

Tillman to ask whether members of

the committee would have an oppor-

tunity to get facts in relation to the

controversy over the Brownson affair.

Mr. Tillman intimated that he wished

to call before the committee witnesses

to testify concerning this matter. Mr.

Hale replied that he thought there

would be no obstacle to allowing the

senator to do that.

‘The members of the house partici-

pated in a lottery for rooms in the

new office building, and great con-

fusion resukted.
——___———___¥

Will Try to Close Churches.
Wis.—The

will make an attempt to enforce the

closing of the in

on Sunday because, through the work

of the ministers, the proprie-

tors have béen compelled to close their

places of business on the Sabbath.

‘The saloon men claim that they have

‘as much right to earn a living by keep-

ing their places open as the ters

who receive a salary for Sunday work

and take up collections in the

urches.
‘The ministers look upon the pro

joke and are not worrying over the

outeome. One of the saloons was

Kept open Sunday as the basis for

test case.

Safe Blowers Strip Adair Bank.

that -he died. ype

the murder of Minnie Scott last
Ma

Saturday morning an os
\

While the “Scottish Reformation”

rushe for the exits the moment the

‘explosion occurred.
In their attempt to. quiet the crowd

those persons who were on the stage

accidentally upset the coal oil lamps

used as footlights. The burning oil

was scattered in all directions and the

lamps which were used to light the

opera house exploded, throwing oil

over the terrorstricken people who

were fighting frantically to gain the

exits.
&a

Then a section of the floor gave

way, precipitating scores of persons to

the As the floor
d

the shrieks of the helpless persons

who were carried down were heard

for blocks.

It was scarcely five minutes from

the time of the explosion of the tank

until the. entire structure was like a

roaring furnace. There was a wild

scramble for the stairway leading to

the balcony and scores of women

and children were knocked down and

trampled upon, many of them doubt-

less being crushed to death. At least

50 persons, realizing that exit by the

stairway meant almost certain death,

risked their lives by jumping from

the windows. Many of these were

painfully injured.
Many persons who otherwise might

have made their escape from the fur-

nace of flames were held in check by

the jam at the doors. As the flames

ate their way toward the front of the

building women could be seen t6 clasp

their hands and fall back into the

fi james.

Once the doorways were cleared

the rescuers dragged many women

and children fromthe stairway Jead-

ing to the balcony. Some of them

were so badly injured that they died

“before reaching a temporary hospital.
Skulls were crushed and the faces of

some of the victims were SO horribly

mutilated that they were barely recog-

nizable.

Boyertown is a borough with a pop-

ulation of about 2,500 and is midway

between Pottstown and Reading.

NEW

Littleton Says He Will Prove Thaw

Was Undeniably Insane.

New York.—The Thaw trial moved

with a rush Monday. After the state

had presented its direct case and As-

sistant Attorney Garvin had charac-

terized the killing of Stanford White

ardly murder,”
for the defense, made the opening plea

for the prisoner. His promise of new

evidence was sensational and had the

supreme attention of all in the court-

room.

District Attorney Jerome, seeming-

ly taken by surprise, seated himself

in the witness chair the better to hear

the outline of the new defense. Mr.

Littleton promised to forge a chain

of circumstances and to produce &

line of testimony which will prove

Harry K. Thaw undeniably insane at

the time of the of

hereditary insanity and of strange,

unusual acts of Thaw not even hinted

at during the first trial was told of

by Mr. Littleton, who said that physi-

cians and nurses who had attended

‘Thaw were hurrying from Europe,

that teachers of the defendant in

ebildhood would be on hand to give

their of “the
d,

ilistant boy.”
Sa

Martial Law Ended at Muncie.

Muncie, Ind.—Gov. Hanly ‘Monday

issued a proclamation declaring mar-

tial law ended at Muncie. Since Janu-

ary 4 territory within four miles of

the city has been under control of

pi
aS

Ganon Ghase in Contempt.

New York.—Rev. Canon William 8.

Chase, rector

Mrs. Bertha
Louisiana, Mo.,

Muff, of 515 N.C. St.,
‘writes



ON THE TRAIL
CAN

OF HMISSION -|

No “Knockers”
in the Phi

* at Mission
lippine Islands

Manila, P. L--“There are no knock-

ries in thi
ers at 1

Thus a Manila newspaper man col

loquially the

situation in the islands. My own in-

vestigations verified this opinion; the

criticism of missions and missionaries

which is so general in the port cities

of the far east is conspicuous for its

absence in Manila The missionaries

appear to be on the best of terms with

everybody, from the governor general

own.

One of the most popular dinner

clubs in the city is the Quill club, to

which most of the prominent men in

Manila belong. and which was organ-

ized by two missionaries. Not until

the recent visit of Dr. Charles Cuth-

bert Hall and Secretary Lloyd, of the

Protestant Episcopal board when they

were guests of the club, was anything

like religious topic even treated in

the after dinner speeches. This sug-

gests a notable fact about the Philip

pine missionaries. The man ir. not

swallowed up in the minister. So far

as I met them personally, I found the

missionaries sharing the character.

istics of most of the other Aniericans

in the islands; strong, sensible,

symmetrical men, seriously engaged

in the business of making the best na-

tion possible out of the Filipinos.

Catholic-Protestant Neighboriiness.
Inasmuch as the Roman Catholic

church has been in the islands for 300

the superiority of the Filipino to the

h is su
4

e

perior to Japanese, Chinese, Malay or

Indi i due to the influ-

ence of the Roman Catholic church.

That the United States has been able

to do more for the islands politically
in less than ten years Great

Britain has done for India in @ hun-

dred years, must largely be credited

to the church that brought the Fil

ipinos out of savagery.

With the abuses that crept into the

church fn the islands this article is

not concerned; but ft must be pointed
out that it was not against the Ameri-

can type of Roman Catholicism that

the Filipinos revolted. On all sides it

is agreed that the church in the

islands should be brought up to the

American standard. Concerning the

handful of American priests who have

gone to the Philippines, I heard only

praise, from Monsignor Agius down to

the civilian “man of the street.” There

is a great need for more.

Failing this, the church authorities

look with most hopefulness to thé

present movement for the education

of young Filipinos to the priesthood
in the United States. Lack of suit-

able priests is the chief need of the

church im the -fslands, in order to

remedy conditions which cannot exist

in the light of the increasingly-circu-
lated newspapers, of widespread pop-

ular education, and of a steadily gro

Charies M. Alexander in Manila. Mra. Alexander Is Standing at Caribou’s Head

years, and most of the natives are, at

least nominally, members of that com: |
munton, I expected to find bitterness |

and acrimony between the Roman!
Catholics and the Protestants. But

this is not the case, and for two rea-

sons. The first is that the Protestant |
missionaries have worked with tact:

and quietness and have endeavored to

avold arousing antagonisms and sec-

tarian bitterness.

The second ts that the old church
|

organization has its hands full with

the Aglipay schism, which claims not

only more than 2,000,000 adherents.

but also a large part of the church

property in the islands. This ques-

tion is now being fought out in the
|

courts. In the meantime, the two

wings of Catholicism are manifesting |

no little bitterness toward each other.

Archbishop Agius, the Apostolic dele-

gate, could not find terms with which |
to characterize Aglipay, .when I

proached the matter to him.

And from what I could ascertain

suspect that he Is pretty nearly cor

rect in regarding Aglipay as a selfish

schemer, an opportunist, and a poll-

tician. Aglipay, who rose to power

on the tide of opposition to the fr!

merely represents the idea of revolt

against old and evil conditions. He

seems to stand for nothing—or rather

for anything and everything—in a

theological way; in one district he

professes himself 2s steadfastly de-

voted to all the historic teachings and

practices of Rome; in another, he is

practically a Protestant, attacking

chureh rites and distributing Bibles.

So bitter is the strife between the

Roman Catholics and the Aglipayans

that neither pays much attention to

the Protestants, who go unmolested

on their way, adding great numbers

to the Protestant churches. Many re-

cruits, I am told, come to the mis-

sionaries from the Agtipayan fold,

having discovered the unsatisfactory

condition of the latter. Not a few of

the earliest adherents of the Pro-

testant missionaries became such

anything to

workers in th

Good Words for the Filipino.
A farther word should be written

eon the Roman “atholic church

tm the islands, yefore passing on to

ing American spirit. Néxt comes the

need for the rehabilitation of church

edifices, which are still in a ruinous

condition, as a result of the war. Ap-

parently none of the money paid by

the American government to the friars

for their lands is being used for the

churches in the islands.

Looking Out for the American.

A peculiar situation was created In

Manila by the advent of so many

American men, mostly Protestants. In

behalf of thése, churches have been

stablished in Manila by ‘the Presby-

terians, ‘Protestant Episeopalians,

Methodists and Disciples. AN of

these are centers of vigorous religious

influences. Dr. S. B. Rossiter, the

Presbyterian pastor, has won for him-

self an enviable place in the life of

Manila, and Bishop Brent, of the Epis-

copal church, is by all classes regard-
ed as one of the great men of the

islands. The Methodist pastor is a

young man and neg-comer, but the

church is a popular one. Dr. Homer

Stunz’s return to the states because

of Hiness removed a forceful person-

ality from the Philippines. The Epis-

copalians have built St. Mary&#3 and

St. John’s cathedral, the finest mod-

ern ecclesiastical structure in Manila

An adjunct of this is the Columbia
club, a handsomely equipped club-

house, run on liberal and gentlemant:
lines by the members, and havin:

about it no taint of patronage or the

eleemosynary spirit. Its members

are men from all walks in life. It dif-

fers from other high-grade clubs

chiefy in that gambling and drinking

are tabooed. Altogether it is by far

the most successful institution of the

sort I have ever seen.

Bishop Brent has 15 workers asso-

ing the American men in Manila were

recently gathered by the Young Men&#

Christian association.

the

ganda.
misaionary

—

propa-

It ts to be borne in mind that

dred men, was made a civic matter,

and pushed through enthusiastically.
The ¥. M. C. A, by the way, was the

first Protestant agency at work in the

islands, and its splendid service for

the soldiers, now supplemented b |
work for civilians, has continhed to|

this day, winning warmest praise in|

‘The first outstanding fact concern-

ing the distinctively missionary work

of the fslands by the Protestant

together to apportion the territory, so

that-duplication and conflict might be

a In order also to present a

ame, “Evangelical
was adopted, in place of the varied

and confusing denominational appel-
lations. From th first there has been

substantial unity and cooperation

sensible, capable men.

In the division of the islands among

the denominations, the Methodists

have the greater part of Luzon, north

of Manila, and the Presbyterians the

southern portion of the same island as

well as four other islands. The Dis-

ciples of Christ also have four sta-

tions in the most northerly part of

Luzon. Since 1900 the Baptists have

occupied Negros, northern and sonth-

ern Panay and the Island of Romblon,

with 17 missionaries and 17 native

co! tions. Congregationalists are

located on the Island of Mindanao,

tgorrotes. and aiso for the Chinese,

Methodists likewise have a

among the Chinese. The United

Brethren are strongly established

about San Fernando. Spiritualists and

Christian Scientists have work in

Manila.
The total Protestant membership of

_he islands, reported to the Evangeli-

cal’ Union last year, was 15,000, ex-

clustve of 10,000 probationers record-

ed in the Methodist church. The last-

named body is witnessing an extraor

dinary growth;
i only nine;

work—it now reports, according

Rev. M. A. Rader, presiding elder, n |

less than 18,000 members, including

probationers. A curious fact about its

congregations, and those’of the other

missions, is that two-thirds of them

are men, and of this number three-|
quarters are young men. There are

300 Meensed native workers in the

Methodist church, only a few of who |
‘ecelve any financial assistance. This

haracteristic of Independence and

elfsupport runs through all the

-rotestant missions. The great bulk

of their churches throughout the

slands has been built by the native&gt;

themselves.
Educational and eleemosynary ef

fort om the part of the missions in-

des the Presbyterian hospitals at

Hollo and Demaguete and the Silliman

Industrial Institute for Boys at the

latter place, the Protestant Episcopal

Dispensary and Settlement House in

Manila, the Methodist hospital and

schools, the Jaro Industrial school of

the Baptists with about 300 students,

and various training schools for na-

tive workers and periodical religious

yublications maintained by the dif-

ferent denominations.

(Copyright. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Satoons for Women.

“When I was in Berlin.” said a

t say that it was decently conducted.

Berlin is the only city in the world

S M BS FE
| QUE CAU O TYPH

Purify These and You Will Be

Safe From

DISINFEC TH ONL PREVEN

Berax a Simple Sale and Sure

Method.
:

How to keep our homes clean, sweet

and free from germ influences is a

question.
‘While there is no occasion for alarm,

it is always well to be forearmed on

the theory that “An Ounce of Preven-

tion Is Better Than a Pound of Cure,”

and no ounce of prevention has yet

been discovered that is more simple,

more direct and more effective, yet

harmless to the human system, than

Borax.
Borax has been known-and used for

generations as a purifier and preven-

tive against epidemic influences orig-

inating from uncleanly conditions re-

suiting from unsanitary sinks and

@rains, and when used as a hot solu-

tion In the proportion of two table-

spoonfuls to a gallon of. hot water

fiushed through the offending loca-

tions, removes every trace of disease

germs and renders the pipes clean

and wholesome.

Borax in addition to its hygienic
qualities, is a household necessity, and

ean be tised for numberless domestic

purposes, It softens the water, makes

linen dazzling white, will cleanse

every article in the kitchen or din-

ing room and make it bright, will pre-

vent moths, soften and whiten the

akin, remove dandruff and cleanse the

scalp, and for cleansing and steriliz-

ing baby’s milk bottle and nipple has

Bo equal.
Borax, unlike every other cleanser

and disinfectant, is absolutely harm-

less to the system, and is safe, simple,

economical, and can be purchased at

any druggist or grocery. A dainty
ook in colors, called the “Jingle
Book,” will be sent free to any Mother

sending name and address of her baby

‘and tops from two one-pound cartons

of “20-Mule-Team” Borax, with Sc in

stamps. Address Pacific Coast Borax

Co., Chicago, Il.
*

All Lost.

David Belasco, the playwright and

manager, was talking about matinee

fdols. “Strange,” he said, “the fasci-

nation that they exert upon young

girls. I overheard the other day &

literary conversation that is apropos.

‘Two men were conversing. “Did you

ever read Shakespeare&# “Love&#39 La-

bor Lost”? said the first. - ‘No,’

growled the second bald head, ‘but

Tve taken my best girl to the theater,

and heard her rave all through the

show about the leading man’s heaven-

ly hair!”
-

Laundry work at home would be

much more satisfactory if the right

sary to use so much starch

beauty and fineness of the fabric is

hidden behind a paste of varying

thickness, which not only destroys the

appearance, but also affects the wear

ing quality of the goods. This trou-

ble can be entirely overcome by using

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great-

er strength than other makes.

‘Why do we so often prefer to believe

in the necessity of suffering and weak-
|

ness, rather than in the possibility of

strength and gladness?—C. Wagner.

Many Professional .Men,
clergymen, teachers and singers use

Brown&#39; Bronchial Troches for curing

hoarseness and coughs.

From first to last a man should

maintain his chaarcter and in alt
i be consistent.—Horace.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is to cure wonzesits Banas

‘We must ever improve our time;

time goes with rapid foot—Ovid.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, eradi-

cating rheumatism, go and other chron:
ie diseases. It is mad of Herbe-not drugs!

‘An ounce of help is better than @

ton of hot air on the subject.

Lew Sin

|

Bin — fh famous
straight cigar, always quality.

Your dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, ih

For he that once is good is ever

great—Ben Johnson.
;

To bear is to conquer our fate.—

Campbell.

a

Several years ago I

fell in love with a girl, but she re-

jected me—made a regular fool of

me, in fact. *

She—How sad! And you&#3 never

got over it.

Taking His Measure.

“Do you ever drink to excess?” asked

the girl&# father.
“I never touch Mquor of any kind,

ir.
“How about tobacco?”

“T do not smoke. I have never had

a cigar or a cigarette in my mouth.”
eyble?

I do not know one card

“suppose you swear sometimes?”

“No, sir. An oath has never passed

my lips.”
S

“Um. All right. Come out and have

a stick of candy with me.”

Sheer white goods, In fact, any fine

wash goods when new, owe much of

their attractiveness to the way they

are laundered, this being done in a

manner to enhance their tertile beau-

Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was

given to starching, the first essential

being good Starch, which has sufficient

strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Defiance Starch and

you will be pleasantly surprised at the

improved appearance of your work.

tt Was Real. %

“What a beautiful piece of mistletoe

you have on the er, Miss

ri)

“Yes, Mr. Simpkins, it is; but do

you knt Tm afraid it’s not genuine.”
Just at this point she discovered

that it was, and the conversation

ended.

on the merits of the laxative for its remark-

able sucess. :

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is give
‘th preference by the Well-Informed,

the genuine— by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale

b all leading druggists. Price fifty cents

per bottle. :

Positively cured!
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LOCAL NEWS,
t Roches-

ntzer-Manwariog

t to Southaa
ends for R

we to attend the

— Don&
fr

your

cap at the

Co.

—Toil Du Noir ginghams 154c,

Kingery & My-

ears, buy afc

Mentz eMa
waring

others sell at 1c.

ers, Warsaw.

—The finest work in portrai pho
Mabel Smith&#3 studio

ZEITE office.

tography
over the

Hi. B. Widner asks us to change
|*

the address of his paper from Ft.

Wayne to Piymouth to which place
be is moving.

—Vositively only a few more

days to buy any coat in our house

at balf Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

-Loren Manwaring started yes-

terday to Denver. spend
with

ice.

Celo, to

tbe remainder of the winter

his wife and daughter.

—
Allen Millbern, of Ft. Wayne,

is spending a few days of his vaca-

tion with bis parents and friends in

Mentone. He is still working for

the Osborne Harvesting Co.

I. G. Parks purebase the O.

VM Worley farm of 40 acres, last

week apd had it joined on te the

Parks farm, making a balf section

of excellent land now in one tract.

—Contractor Butterfield, of Go-

eben, was in town Tuesday looking
after some of the préspective work

on the trolley. He bopes to begin

active operations again as early as

March if possibl :

Mrs. Wm. Murray, of Youngs

town, Obio, was in town last Thurs-

day completing the sale of their

property on the corner of Main and

Franklin streets, to John R. Black,

sho expects to become a citizen o
Meotone next spring.

fhe northside meat market

change hands this week, Cal Shion

having purchase the interests of

Messrs. Rickel, Meredith and Igo.
Mr. Shinn has bad considerable ex-

perience in the business having run

a shop in Mentone on former occs-

gions. His son Earl will assist him |

in the business. i

—At a called meeting of the

membership of the Baptist church

last Thursday evening, a call was

extended to Rev. J. P. Green to

serve as pastor of the cburch, and

h is expecte to arrive this week to

take ap bis residence in the parson-

‘age which has been vaeant since

Rev. Scherich went away over a

year se0. Rev. Green will occupy

his pulpi next Sunday rr

|{jpn evening as the regniar bett

get

|Manwe Co

ja few day

take.

are the best pills known for consti-

pation and sick headache.

Is the time

Food and

W keep only Reliable brands

__S. E. Garrison wasat Tippeca-|/
noe last Tuesday on business.

—New ginghams 13}c, otbers

S Do is your chance to

ont real: cheap Mentaer-

—Born, to Mr. and Mra. Jobn

of Winamac, Monday, Jan.

&qu a daughter.
bbott,

13,

Lambert,

a

Ora: Doran, off

,
are visiting a few days

other, Mrs.

friends}

bat thehappen,

spent Sunday with Rhe

—We still have a few ch
real cheap. Mentzer-

e
:

Bobn, Tuesilay,
daughter.

—Don’s miss the biggest sale of

tat The Big Ste Mentzer-

Manwaring €o.

—The best corset sol in War-

saw for the momey is the Kabo.

Kingery & Mye
—Grandmother Shaw, who lives

near a, is reporte im a serious

condition form paralysis.
.-Harlo Shian came ome fom

Bellevue, Obio, yesterday, to assist

-,|his father im the meat market,

s. Daniel

te aick for

ings much

ot improving as

could wish.

osed his saloon

count of the ex-

‘This leaves.

Men-

jemark’s license ex-

ones, from Burket, has

the Dr. Heitley property

street and is moving in-
week. He wiil|

Johnston,

Messrs, Latimer & Bybee ate

chengiug the ho air heating system

in Dr. Yocum’s office to 8 hot-water

system.

Emma Jordan, of Etna

Vandemark last Friday and

Saturday.

--Mrs. Blanche Forest and

daughter, Helen, of West Carlisle,

Qhio, are guests of the Lloyd Dan:

lap bome this week.

Mrs. Sarah Long and grand.

daughter, Miss Mildred Anderson,

visited at the home H. B. Widner

in Ft. Wayne, last week.

—-Photien Groves is agent for the

South Bend laundry, Ft. Wayne,

Morning Journal-Garette, Evening

‘American and Sunday Examiner.

—Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Yocum and}
_

2, Smith went to Auburn’ this

of 3

James Par-

funeral

ousin and niece, Mrs.

er. Mrs. Yo um will remain for
it with relatives io

that vicinity.

It depend upou the pill yeu

DeWitt&#3 Little Early Risers

Suld by

Shafer & Goodwin.

NO

to feed Stock

Poultry Powder.

Such as

eco

Dr. Hess’ Stock Powders.

Fleck’s Stock Powder.

Intermediate Stock Powder.

Hess’ Poultry Panacea,

—A shooting gallery in the Gay

building during the past week, has

caused a great many nickels to dis-

appear from the pockets of the boys.

_—Mrs. Susan Bradway, who bad

been taking care of ber new grand

daughter at the home of her son,

Henry, returned to bér home near

Palestine last Friday:

—The subject for B. ¥. P. U.

next Sunday evening is “How God

spea to meo;? Psalm 19. Miss

Margurite Dunlap, leader. There

will be specia music.

—C. E, Turner come over fro
Bellevue last ‘Thursday for a visit

of business and pleasure amovg hie

Mentone friends. He reports basi

ness prosperous in bis new location.

—Closing out Mentone flour 25

pound sack 60c. Mentzer-Man war

ing Co.

—Regardless of others so catled

specia sales, we sell good cheaper;

that is our guarante or refund

your money. Kingery & Myers,
Wars

—The Modern Woodmen and

Royal Neighbors held a join inetal-

lation of officers last Thureday eve-

ning. ‘Those who had the honor of

an invitation spea very highly of

the exercises

—Harsh physics react, weaken the

bowels, cause_ chronic constipation.

Doan’s Regulets operate easi&# tone

the stomach, care constipation. 25¢

atk your druggist for them.

_—Allen Millbern give us the

information that bis mother-in-law,

Mrs. Sarab Fesler, is still in a seri-

ous condition from the effects of a

fall last November, which resulted

in bresking the bone of ber thigh

She is at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Gates, at Columbia City. Not

withstanding the long time since

her injury she is met yet able to

Fleck Poultry Powder,

International Poultry ‘Po

Egg More Poultry Powder.

Ground Oyster Shells.

Old Process Oil Cake.

Our Prices are Right as usual.

\

Sh Goo

leave her bed, altho’ she can be

proppe up in a sittin posture:

Her many friends about Mentone

will sympatize with be in be afflic-

tion.

It is Very important acd in fact ‘it

Jutely necessary to health that

we give relief to the stomach promp

uy at the first signs of tcouble—

whieb are belchingéof gas, nausea,

sour stomach, headache, irritability

and nervonsness. These are warn-

ings that the stomach has been mis-

treat it is doing tow much work

and it is demanding help from you.

Take something once in a while; es-

pecially atter meals; somethiog like
Kodo! for dyspep and indigestio
It will enable your stomach to d its

work properly. Sold hy Shaler &

is abs

January 11 to 18, ’08.
Long Calico Remnants

Outing
B Toweling
Ck

Black Satteen
,,

En Chambray
5 cen Dress Goods at

”

”

»”

”

”

”

10-4,

Ladies’ singl Wool ‘Sha
Ladies’ wool Sweaters

+”

Boys’ Po

All 25 cent Wool Hose

»

inch Broad-cloth worth 60 cents, for

at Cents per yard.

18 cents.

38 cents.

58
:

79

$1.0

&g &g

» »

25 yd bolts heavy onblea muslin for $1.88 bolt.

Embroideries and Laces too chea to mention.

Large 12-4 Cotton Blankets worth 2.50, for $1.9
1.75, $1.48.
1.25, 98.
65c 52

2.00 $1.49

2.00 50c.

250 25c.

” ”

of &gt;

Misses’ and Ladies’ 15 cent Hose

All $2.00 Winter Underwea
$1.00
50c¢
25c¢

”

” ”

”

”

”

Ladies’ and Misses’ 5 cent Golf Gloves

25

” ” ”

50c Toques
:

38c.

Men’s $7.0 Suits for

Boys’ 2.75 Suits for $2.08. -

Men’s $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Overcoats iS

”

25c Toques

Men’ and Boys’ 50 cent Caps
a

” ”

18c.

$4.4
Boy 2.00 Sui for]$1.58.

for $4.4
Mens’ Corduroy Coats, Pants and Vests dirt ce |

Men’s All Wool Pants $1.18 and $1.98.
Men’s 50 cent Jersey Shirts for 38 cents.

Fancy Toy Cupbeards worth 1.25 for 88 Cents.
_

wide 10 Cent Turnovers for 5 Cents. —

Othe articles too numerous to méntign-

our
ga Saturday, Jona ii t 18 - Bring ‘y

ta atth Big and Be St F.M.
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we are able to offer,in this annual sa

Pins per pape ict
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put on our Fou

OSH

Ict.

,
JaCoats

C K. PLANK,
Additional Locals.

VD H.C
tes

,

.
in town yeste

—Kodak albu

at the Gazerre off

—Closing out Meat

Ment

North

to visit her
€R Miss Penn

Judson,

sister, Mrs, C. W

The

t with

came yester

Workers

Mol!
ies

Isare

next Wednes

Mrs. P

ter, Mayme

Speicher and ¢
:

Ohio, 1

visiting the Mrs. F.}
M. Jenkins

_Frank Rynearson and wife and |

took dinner

of Greenville,

formers s T,

Miss Eva Rynearson
with Mr. .

Green |

wood last Sunday.

and

——Mert Hudson, who is employed

$ the B. & Q. road with headqt

Garrett, came home last

visit, with bis

parents
—W. F. Bowman is filling the

position of sibetitue mail carrier

for r few days this week, during the

absence of the regular carrier, R.

P. Smith.”

—A bealtby men isa king in bis

own right; an unbealthy man is an

unhappy save. Burdock Bicod Bit-

ters builds up sound health—keeps

you well.

—W. B. Doddrndge informs us

Moat late word from bis folke.at La

-fayette is to the effect that bis dangh

ter, Mrs. Mabel Meredith is very

much improved in health.

—The Plymouth Chronicle says:

“Mrs, Lavina Gross, of Plymouth
and Luther Jobnson, of

pear Mentone, were marricd Jan. ¢

in Plymoutb, by Mayor Logan.”

a farmer

—When you want the best, get

DeWitt&#39 Carbolized Witch Hazel

Salve. It is good tor big or little

ents, boils or bruises and is especial-

ly recommended tor piles. Sold

wWSh & Goodwin.

-—A fire alarm was sounded last

by

Friday, the occasion being the go-

ing wrorg of a heater at

Miss Simon Bat

Tittlé damage was Billy
Bowman with one vigorous

kicks landed the o

im the alley before the fire company

coal oil

photo studio

dove, as

or.two

Tepeous thi

had time to turn around.

$100 Reward, $100.
=

The Foad of this paape will

the medical fraternity.

@ constitutional diseas

stitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Caterrl

d mucous sarfeces

stroying the}
r

ease and giving

g up tha

of the system.

foundatio of th

he patient strength b:

constitution and ling nature

doing its work. The proprietors bave

ose much faith in its cur oh pow

that they offer $100 for ar t

faits to cure. Send for list testimonials.

day from Pennsy

Beaver Qam.
to!

y Stiver is visiting rel

ment

e of Frank-

Beaver

D
Dav st Fri-

visit his

i Haiderman arrived I

rand other re!

s trip to Kokomo and,
the latter!

last week, where
napolis, and from

ee to Chica
a carload of cattle to

Jotn L. Kline

W inamac

expects to

return to ext Saturday,
to continue the revival services near

few

bad 4

closed a

of the

that place, which he

wecks ayo on account

weather,

Tippecano
J,Mrs.

J
the

grippe.

Miss Fawn Fultz of

Grace is sick ‘with

Syracuse, is

Visiting friends here.

Mrs. E. Hall spent Saturday and
|

Sunday with friends in Mentone.

Mrs. Nellie Grace and children

are visiting friends in Warsaw.

Charley Hartman, of Hammond,

visited friends here a few days last

week.

Mrs. Galentine attended the funer-

al of ber ungle, at Columbia City,
last week.

Mrs. Harper, of Wareaw, visited
|

\a few days last week with her daugh-
ter, Miss Harriet.

Martin Hodge’s, daugbter, Louel- |

la, returned to ber home in Chica |

after a short visit bere.

Several people attended the Ex-

celsio debating society at the big |

school room, Friday afternoon.

Wm. Claud Jaukey, died Wed-|

nesday and was’ buried Friday

pipto a 2 months and 8 days.
|

.
Cora Stnkey and daughter,

Rath, of Columbia City,
iag her parents, A. J.

wife

Mis. H. Mollenbour went to

Friday, to be with

are visite
|

Bordner, and

Ar

her son,

Minor whore wife aud daugbtes are|

quite sick,

Everybody loves our beby,
Sweet and warm

With kissy places on ber neck and

dimples on b srms

Once she was so thin

used to cry with f

Mother gave her C:

she’s well again.

shafer & Goodwi

rosy |

asweet,

Sold

Hesim She
napkins,

hem
i and sew

ou reach

in the
end. Do

here, but sew.

: to

inch from th:

nrd the end.

rn back

to the oppe

tow

the

wa

| not

back an i

ens the
tiele.

Gleanings Bottles.

Some peopl use shot with which

ta clean the inside of fruit
~ Address F J CHENEY

Sold by all druggists 7

Pi

nd nurrow necked bottles, but

proved to be better for

this purpose. Pour some water and |’

‘raw rice into a bottle and shake

}well. ‘This is especiall good for
at glass vases, as the rice polishe

{ja wel as cleans.

»

Annual Loo End Sale.

npson’s

nelped me until I

rard, Ala.”

strength-|
of the ar-;

Begin Satu Janu 1
An Endi Satu Janu 5.

to

]

Thouands ‘of BIG BARGAIN
2

We haven&#3 space

to

list the

a Loom End price

3

cents per yard.
Loom End

great opportunity.

Rochester Ind

ui
tehee t

you

WALD &

Whetstone
le

|

egain,

Tailor an Haber

bes Calicos, the kind the all retail 7 cents,

Pearl buttons per dozen 2cts. Merceriz

ckets, Furs, Skirts, Outings,

The HOOSIER,
red day

of itching

ed cotton thread per spoo 3cts.

Ete. Don’t miss thisingnams,

and
|

Nothing

Oint-
piles.

a Dow&#3
e poorly

t cured

Jobn R. Garrett, Mayor, a. Quite a few in thi community are

% sic with grip.
istaid up

Hon.

with a hme

Ora Horn is quite sick with grip
snd catarrhal fever.

The meeting at Bethiehem

continue over Sunday.

ily Explained.
*[ wonder why Jonah’s name is!

a symbol of hard luck?
.

will

explained,”
| aPP att i on it nllowed to 7

fie J t
ere pouted

it

and
allowed t re-

fie let the
1

ain fofan hour

or

so and thenek
nd

—Wa: shin
Prubbed off with a soft cloth.

Fred Busenburg spent last. Satur~

;da night with his frien Lesiie

Laird. :

ed the other.
fish o iecord get away.
ton Star.

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent& and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods

A complet line.

wife

Saturday

ted

acd

3

Phil Bryant end a
feiends near Athens

Surday.
Josep Bybee bas purchase the

five scres of land joining his farm on

the west, of John King,
Miss Dove Barkman

Mrs Jennie Long at the

phon oflice at Big Fovt.

Mrs. Nellie Parker ot near Burket

spent a couple of days with ber -par-

ents, Mr.and Mrs. George Bryant,
last week.

Mr, and Mrs‘ Gitbert Grove of

Michigan are visiting relatives. bere

They moved from this county to

Michigan seven years ago and have

see them a farm and are doing}
well,

town.

Drug Department&quot;

W. B. Doddridge,
Proprietor of th:

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent ¢

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys.

No old stock, every-
is visiting

the thing brand new.

SARB & WHETST

B. M. VanGilder,

DENTIST
- Office day in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

nesdays and Thursdays.
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

—

Phone 30 ——

Mentone, Indiana.

Wasteful Country

‘o Lightin
Any regular Kerosene lamp

that will give an actual 24 candle:

tele-

I the J

y

A nice assortment of Fob Chain Bracelets,Neck Chai

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Caff Buttons, Waiet Pins,

Buckles, Ete. Silver Waite, assorted patterns of Berry,

Gravy and Cream Ladies, Ete.

D.

cABTO R=

ae
Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacl
She Was His Queen.~

A dnt

VOIVVVVV OVE OU UIT OOOO GGT

‘

Cartin Myers. Pres.

FIR NATIO BA O MENTO
Capital Stock $25,000

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safe deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most libera

8. A, Guy, Vice Pres. B. F. Blue, Cashier.

Your business witk us is beld strictly confidential at all time

«count is earnestly solicited,

ELLSWORTH’S

REPAIR SHOP

Cleans and Repairs Gascline Stoves, Sewing
Machines, Granite Ware, Bicycles, Guns,
and in fact anythin that needs fixing.

ranspeorting a real prima

ne ‘wiping 365 deys per ee

candle-power light, for 10 hours, on a

% conts, in the major-
ity of Stat

month’ at mi

c 3Sh! per
I c th Trjllionth —

‘S For Biesere labor needed to cli ai

Mail: And when you have weighed these

_Mr Brown— did you like char, no mantle to shatter

out we

‘Harp s Weekly.

oe

re home, hotel or store, as can

No Acetylenc Gaslight will give
an absolutely steady and unfform 24

single peund of Calcium Carbide. -

a that 4 of Carbide will

)
gest you only

:

Moreover, the care of 40 Acetylene.
lights needs c: ha on 4our’s labor

Cheeky Tiger—And mn call you. per

the king of be do they Compare tht ith the half hour

day (or 15 hours per month) of

ake, not so loud! You&#3 wicktrim and chimney-wipe even

hav my wife hear you!—New to lamps in a country home.

.

tacts, refect that Acetylene eoThe Real Thing. has no chimney to fog, no

Acetylene is ail light, abeo
on h volume and quality, with-

Te ‘th whitest, steadi coolest,
cleanest and safest of all lights for

‘proved.
Which would you have, even if

—

Kerosene light was as cheap as Acety-
©

He Paid the Freight.

“T t th a new bonnet en your!
? asked Mis Nearsite.

50,”

lene Gaslight?
Write me to-day how meny rooms

replied Miss! von&#39 got tind wil tell you how lit-

s it’s on

|

tle it need cost you to light them bril-

“Sunlight-at-Night”
Gaslight.ti:J

Address m thus—Acetyjlene Jon
dams St. Chicago, HL.vasn’t had a war - x

Shoe Repairi a Specialty

&lt PHONOGRAPHS
And SUPPLIES at Price that can’t be Beat.

Phone No. 159.

D. Ellsworth — Mento
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Giving with the hope of receiving is

base usury.
Ce

It is poor blizzard that blows no

plumber good.
Ce

Self-reliance is the safety valve of a

sensible citizen.
=

The price of meat continues to fall

with the steady, resistless, yet im-

perceptible motion of & glacier.
=

Good eggs are said to be scarce.

The readers of current news do pot

need to be informed that bad e553

are plentiful.

ee

ent

The great men of the future of the

United States are the men who are
|

surest in 1907 that nothing can keep

the United States from moving, and

moving forward.

Poverty 1s not an unmixed evil.

Some men would rejoice if they were

so poor that their wives could not af

ford to put more than one set of cur

tains on the same window.

‘A prominent actress lately collapsed

from the nervous strain of continually

putting on handsome gowns. The cyn-

feal will shake their heads at such an

ordeal like this overcoming any nor

mal woman.

The Portuguese government is now

beginning a crusade against graft. It

will probably be found that it is

easier to eliminate the bomb-thrower

and anarchist than to get rid of those

who practice the gentle art of graft:

ing.
———-

That station agent out in Indiana

who shot a would-be ticket buyer who

rushed up to the window in a hurry

one night had been held up only &

short time previously. Still a man

whose nerves are so near the surface

as all that ought to have a nice safe

job packing excelstor.

Now an Indiana professor ts telling

educators that children should be en-

couraged to look cross-eyed, as it gives

them the power of mear vision. A few

more theories and fads of this kind

will bring the schools to the condition

of near idiocy, to say nothing of a fu-

ture cross-eyed generation.

Oklahoma starts off with a snug lit-

Ne “nest ecg.” The state has

ceived from the national government

$5,000,000, which is awarded in lieu

of the school lands in Indian Terri-

tory. The money will be deposited

fm banks in the new state and should

ome in handy for many useful pur

poses.

An English Mterary it, who hasi

come over to make the usual exhaust-

fve study of America and Americans

TOO MANY STORE

CONDITIONS SOMETIMES FOUND

IN NEWER SECTIONS.

IS A POOR BUSINES POLICY

Good Judgment In Amount of ‘Trade

Storekeeper Can Control Is

Great Essential to

Success.

‘There 1s such a thing as overdoing

business. There are numerous illus

trations of this condition in the newer

sections of the west. Towns are built

up before the country is fairly settled.

and there is little besides the town

trade to support the business concerns.

There will be severat general stores to

supply what one good store should

took after.

This {s poor policy. There are cer

tain conditions that indicate whether

there is room in a town or a commu

nity for a business concern.

well-known fact that the people Tre

quire just so much food, so much

clothing, so much this and that essen-

tial to living, and while one family or

person may consume more than an-

other certain person, when the average

jg made it will be found that each

spends so much during the year. This

deing the case, it is an easy matter

for the man contemplating, establish-

ing a store to estimate about the

amount of trade that he can safely

hope to control. If he oversteps the

limit, he is sure to meet with disaster.

‘Where there are more stores than 1s

justified sume dealer must conduct an

unprofitable business. It is generally

the one who has poor business ability.

The experienced and the capable al-

ways wid, but it is seldom that the

astute aud careful merchant seeks &

location in an overworked field.

‘Where there are too many business

men in a town, there is always heard

complaints of dull business. The field

1s generally made an overdone one by

the classes which may be rightly
*

or small-caliber mer-

d

place doing fairly well, and conclude

that there is a chance for themselves

to make a little easy money. The re-

ess for all, and

eventually failure. It is poor juds-

ment in matters of this kind that runs

up the list

of general store failures

above the average in other lines.

It fs important that the one looking

for a good location for a store of any

kind, pick a field where there is

need of the ciass of business estab-

lishment that he contemplates start-

ing, and where there shall be patron-

age enongh to make the undertaking

a success. Unless this matter be care-

fully investizated. one runs a risk.

In a new country the towns are gen-

erally built up first, and the agricultur-

al section settled up in a gradual way.

Settlers are not always a wealthy

tn the course of a few weeks, has al-

ready announced that the Americans

are hunting for the dollar. And

might have added that the English-

men are marrying the Americans’ dol-

lars when found as fast as they possl-

bly can.

Uncle Sam is a good eraployer. With
|

306,140 persons in bis employ, there

is never a strike or suggestion of one. |

At the same time his business ts con-

ducted with profit. If his methods

were imitated by large corporations

and industries having long lists of em:

ployes there’ would be a decided

diminution of what are known as

labor troubles.

Swarthmore decides against Miss

Jeanes’ million-dollar bequest, which

was made on condition that competi

tive athletics be not allowed, not so

much because it loves athletics as be-

cause it wanted !ts hands free. Free-

dom under certain circumstances is}

been paid for it

goed Quakers
after the vanishing million.

Nevertheless those |

Of the hunting accidents reported |

this season, every one that has yet |

come under our notice, says the!

Youth&#39; Companion has been due to!

some cause so familiar that it has!

been mentioned year after year for

generations. They can ail be summed

up as “Didn&#39; know it was loaded.”

“Pulled the gun muzzle toward him

through a fence,” or “out of a wagon,”

or “in a boat.” If hunters would keep

these few simple things in mind, many

Lives would be saved every year.

That a large part of the eastern!

fresh halibut comes from the Pacific!
coast will probably surprise many of

the lovers of that huge fish. The tusi-

ness of western halibut is growing

constantly, the supply going to

Boston comprises about all of the 2

000,000 pounds a sear taken by the

fishermen in Seattle and Alaska. The

fish is carefully hoxed and iced down.

and then rushed to Boston by express

freight and sold back again to New

York, Chicago. and other large cen-

ters for distribution. Comparatively
little halibut is brought to Boston in

vessels.

A man in New Jersey who’ planned
a literary retreat for authors has be-

come bankrupt. Authors nowadays

scorn -literary retreats. They occupy

marble cottages and palatial residen-

ces d private estates.

With a Nubian Hon and an. Ameri

ean jaguar dying fury in

geems to be

‘who find clove kinship between an!

class, and are not the most liberal

buyers. Still they must have neces-

sities supplied, and here Is where the

new town storekeeper gets his princi-

pal business. A store is always suc-

cessful in a thickly populated com-

munity, if the management Is such as

to draw trade. In the large city all

that is essential for success is capital

and brains to rightly conduct the busi-

ness undertaken. for there is always &

jarge mass of people to do the buying.

and they will turn their trade to the

merchant that throws out the proper

inducements to them, and satisfies

them the best. In the country, or

small town, things are different and

pusiness must be conducted on a aif:

ferent basis Where there fs not popu-

lation enough to consume any great

amount of goods, ft would be fool-

hardy to try to build up & great busi-

ness, for trade is regulated entirely

by the wants of the people, and their

wants are according to their customs,

their success and tastes.

Pointer for the Merchant.

A thing that is more or less a con-

stant source of annoyance to the gen-

eral storekeeper, as well as his patrons.

ig the matter of arranging is SO

that there is the right kind of dis-

play, protection for the goods from

@ust and dirt. and al arranged with @

view of read access. It is necessary

that there be places for hundreds of

different articles. Go into some stores,

ask for a certain thing, a clerk may

fake several minutes in looking it up.

Not long az a man called at a general

store and asked the proprietor for

wax candies to be used

entation purposes. Tbe

had them.

the

Corners were leoked into,

ined, and no candies found.

was positive that he

had them in stock, and finally after an

nour&#3 search found the candies stored

away in a small box under the counter.

It required an hour of valuable (?)

time to find ten cents’ worth of ean-

ales.

‘The up-to-date merchant will have

a place for everything and everything

in {ts place. Well displayed and easy

of access. In the grocery store there

should be bins and drawers, shelves

‘and cases for all the stock. Store fur-

niture menufacturers are continually

devising improved means of caring for

stocks and displaying the same. But

tt matters not how perfect the store

ment in the way of furniture

Jan fixtures. there must be system

lemploye Sales are lost every day

|py not having gcods rightly.

The buyer of dislikes to go

into a store where there is a Barrel of

affording a feast for

h

|

premises
| boxes exit

The stoi

a new case if the one does not wear

for “the 20-year pertod.” Not one

case in one thousand, even though they

do not last five years, are returned

to the concern for exchange. The

cases are generally lowest grade,

and made to order for the concerns.

Not long since the manager of one of

the catalogue houses called upon &

large watch manufacturing concern.

By the way this company would not

sell the company {ts own trade-marked

ment not to cut prices.

fore the manager left he

for several thousand watches to be

supplied them. Those watches were

of a certain grade, were sold at prices

lower than good watches could be as-

sembled and tested. These watches

have the special marks of the con-

cern, but not the name.

Im rings, emblems, all classes of

jewelry, the mail order kind is the

cheapest. Should something of a su

perior character be listed, it will be

noted that prices are as high as the

local dealer asks. In silverware 1s

where the catalogue house gets in itm

fine work on patrons. Plated ware

is generally sold according to the

amount of silver, the weight to the

piece or the dozen pieces, used in the

ing and the amount of carved

work, etc. Like other goods, the mail

order house handles a class of ware

that is lightly plated and inferior to
|

that which is handled im the regular

stores.
—_——__—_—_-

THE LAWS OF COMMERCE.

Consumption of Products In Accard-

ance with Fixed Principles.

It is useless to fight for imnovations

and reforms that are not based upon

logic and sustained by sound princi

ples. There is too much of the super

ficlal in evidence in the work of many

who undertake to better commercin]

conditions. The scientist knows bet-

ter than to ignore the laws of gravity

in his calculations. The reformer is

foolish to set about his work with an

idea of disobeying any known natural

law. H is sure to meet with failure.

‘There are conditions in the. commer:

cial world that must be observed. ‘Trade

is in accordance with requirements

of the people, and these requirements

are according to other relative cir

cumstance! As our civilization. 1d

vances new demands manifest them

selves. While a hundred years ago

the people were satisfied with certain

commodities, it was because other

things known to us did not exist. The

expenses of living keep relatively the

same. We have statistics that show

the average requirementa of a certain

class of people. We know to a cer

tainty how the average rans. We can-

not tell how much a single man will

spend for living during a year, but we

do know the average that each in a

thousand or two thousand men ‘Will

spend, classifying them as to occu:

pation and earning capacity. There

fore it stands to reason that in every

the classes of people composing the

community. It is useless to argue that

methods.
vanced methods may increase

trade, but as he does so some one tise

loses proportionately. [Reformers and

business-builders should bear these

facts in mind, and not get their “wires

crossed.”
——_—.

Right Kind of Advertising.

Not long since in a western town

of some 7,000 population the mer

chants had an illustration of what can

be done by judicious advertising. The

clothing amd dry goods

grocery department.
w

chants in the town, particularly the

grocers. They combined and com

a

space was used. They were greatly

surprised one morning to find that the

object of their attention had in the

daily paper a four-page advertiser

They were further suprised whea the

weeklies of the surrounding

came out with one and two-page ad

vertisements, offering wonderful bar.

ary.

community the amount of trade 1s in temperance

accordance with the population and

tain
lof.

ith the disapproval of other mer
|

Latest News of Interest from Various

+ ‘Towne in I

HARNESS MEN AT LOGANSPORT.

Semi-Annual Convention Holds Forth

Election of Officers.

Logansport—The fourth semi-an-

nual convention of the Indiana Retail

Harness Manufacturers and Dealers’

Protective association is held here,
Barnett.

‘This organization is aMiliated with the
with headquarters at the

National Retail Harness Dealers’

gociation, and its object is to promote

the welfare of the retail harness deal-

ers of the state, and to advance trade

relations between manufacturer and

consumer. It favors the immediate re-

vision of the tariff on imported hides,
committed

against the establishment of a parcels

post. New officers are to be elected

during the meeting. The present of-

William,

vice-president.
treasurer,

and stands irrevocably

ficers include: President,

Hi Greensburg:

Quirin Volz, Indianapolis;

William H. Babcock, Lafayette,

secretal

apolis.
—-

Hereford Breeders Meet.

Indianapolis—The Indiana

fair.

breeders.

Hereford breeders, both in

and outside.

Crushed by Fall of State.

the Ennis

mine, near Union, a heavy

of slate fell, pinioning John Tent and

Edward T. Shultz, together with Clif-

ford Frederick, 11 years old, under

The bodies of the two men

gaved the boy’s life, still Shultz and
neath.

the boy were hurt

their recovery

internally,

was uncertain.

company asserts that Shultz had been

warned of the dangerous condition of

the roof.
——

Depository Law Ruling.

Greencastle. —Judge f

ley has made his

nam county board of finance,

court deciding that the county board

must deposit $20,000 of the

funds with the Russellville bant

bank presented a bond, at the fiyst of

25,000, and asked for an
the year, for

equal amount of deposit.
ea

Collision Disables a Singer.
the

traction line

manufacturer, had

upper jaw broken in two places, while

his lower jaw was smashed and his

Mr. Haefele has led

the local Presbyterian church choir

icians report

that after recovery his voice will be

impaired, and ts likely to prevent him

leg was broken.

for several years.

from attempting to sing.

Shoals to Continue “Dry.”
Shoals—This town will be

for two years longer.

majority of the voters. This

Rev. W. A. Schell.

Dr. Gharles H. Taylor Dead.

South Bend. Charles H.

St. Joseph County

of Indiana university

Medical college.

Telephone Rates Advanced.

—In

the terms of the franchise &

ed it several months ago, the Home

taken

vantage of the maximum rate clause

and advanced its rates for residence

phones to $18 a year and for business

Telephone company has

phones to $36 a year.

County Jail Scorched.

Lawrence G. Geis, Indiau-

Here-

ford Breeders’ association
“

held

annual session at the state house and

voted $500 as special premium money

for Hereford cattle at the next state

‘The state board of agriculture

always votes $500 for this purpose,

zo there will be next year $1,000 io

special premium money for Indtana

In addition to this there

is a premium fund of about $1,200 for

Indiana

Raw-

deferred de

cision in the appeal of the Russell-

ville bank from the ruling of the Put-

Evansville

The board

of commissioners has found that the

remonstrance presented contains a

is the

second time this township has gone

Much credit for the successfil

fight is due W. C. Hall and

a well-known member of the

Medical society.

| @ied after brief illness of pneumonia.

He was 39 years old and a graduate
and of Rush

Burial will be had

at Wolcottville, his former bome.

rant-

RURAL WEATHER PROPHET.

Predicts Warm, Damp January and

Cold, -Ory February.

Cotumbus.—J. B. Harris, aged 71

years, a lifelong resident of Sandereek

township, this coutny, has made some

weather predictions which he says are

certain to come true. He has been

predicting the weather for

as-] many years and says he has never

missed it yet. He bases his views.on

scientific principles, he says, and for

the present month he says that the

wéather will be damp and warm. Mr.

Harrig insists that the coldest/ weather

of the winter will be in Fe] and

he looks for a cold. dry mdnth. The

month of March will be dry and warm,

with high winds. Mr. Harris bases

his predictions on the direction the

wind is blowing when the sun crosses

the equator.

Found Guilty of Perjury.
North Vernon—John Poole, in

dicted for perjuty, growing out of

certain testimony before the grand

jury, has been fined $50’an sentenced

to prison for an indefiaite time. Last

its

|

summer the police raided a saloon in

the city one Sunday afternoon and

Poole was seen in a rear room. Ar

rests followed and at the meeting of

the grand jury the witnesses, among

them Poole, testified that they were

ee the saloon at the time of the

raid.

and

——

Chooses Sister; Divorced.

Evansville—Choosing blood ties

abore the martial bond, Mrs. Sal

Me Woods, a young matron, has re

fused to leave her sister, with whom

she and her husband have Hved for

two years. When told to make &

choice between living with her sister

or coming with her, husband to live

in a house by themselves Mra. Woods

refused to be a modern Ruth and

told her husband to go his way. It

resulted in a divorce.

coal

slab

and
ike dered in Arkansas.Mu

Clay City.— Wiliam Sommeriot,

a well-known farmer in this neigh-

borhood, has been advised of the

death of his brother, Michael Som-

merlot, in Cross county, Ark., where

he was murdered and robbed.

City, in this state.

Arkansas to engage in ‘the

business, in which he employed many

men and handled considerable money.

the

unty
ee

The Enstey Gets Chair.

Indianapolis.—Repubilcans of this,

the seventh district, reelected

resolutions

&

Ja
qig|for the presidential nomination and

indorsed
ive O

National Chairman Harry S. New and

Winiam L. Taylor for the gubernato-

rial nomination.
ee

Two Officers to Resign.

Terre Haute.—Capt. A. C.

ley of company B, Indiana Nation-

al Guard, will send his resignation to

the governor, as will also Second

Lieut. E. PF Fisher. Capt. Dudley says
ary

that since the Dick law went into

ledges to which he belongs and his

Sundays are mostly occupied with

company affairs.

Chester Weekly Caught.
Jeffersonville. — Morris- M.

nard, assistant superintendent of

the Indiana Reformatory, left for Los

Angeles, Cal.. te.take charge of =

ter Weekly, wanted&lt;for violation of

parole. The journey is the longest

Tay-

make a short visit before returning.

—

Acceptance Postponed.

with
i —Th

Rev. Thomas J. Clark, pastor

of the Kirkwood Avenue Christian

md. chureh, was presented. It was not ac

1. In the meantime, the ehureh will

look for another pastor.

(Baby Had Severe At

Suffered

Oliver P. Ensley district chairman by
|

ever taken from the institution to re-

turn a paroled man and Mr. Barnard

was accompanied by his wife and will

ot EASE

cepted, but the privilege of the church

or of the pastor terminating their re-

Jations was extended to September

Vincennes—Fire originating from

the
a flue

Knox county jail $5,000. The loss is

covered by insurance. The 39 prison-

ers were housed in the basement

while the fire was being suppressed.
and no one was suffered to escape.

——

Or. Jesse N. Talbot Dead.

Crawfordsville—Dr. Jesse Nich-

olas Talbot, one of the county&#3

most prominent men and best-known

physicians, is dead at bis home in this

city, of pneumonia. He was 67 years

old. Talbot began the practice
‘of medicine in 1868 at Wallace.

Fugitive Motorm:

—D.

Sige

Killed by 2,000 Volts.

—Kemper Patte!

id, a lineman in the employ

“Certainly you are all here, right ia:

your bed.”
:

“But, mamma, feel of me, see if I&#39

all here. Are my feet here and the .-

top of my -

“Certainly,

you is here, tucked in your little

trundle bed. Why do you think you.

are not?”
4

“T —this with another

great sob—‘I dreamed I was a choco:
+

Yate stick and I had cated: myself.”
eee

THE LIMITATIONS OF THE. aoea
:

Hia Reverence (whose caddie has

gneezed at the moment of putting)—

You—you—you naughty caddie! =

inseam

ATS

TWO CURES OF ECZEMA

with it

Owe Recovery to Cuticura.

finalcure.

Louisville, Ky...

His Opinion of the Dinner.

‘The guests at a large dinner party

did ample: justice to

viands as course

declared they never ate

cious or

ly the Chinaman brought in the

,
a huge cake

It read, “Prepare to Meet Thy God.”
©

‘The extraordinary popularity of

white goods this summer makes

choice of Starch a matter of great

fabrics. Its great

“Why
“Because

me down.”

rat SKATER, gpin to,

ee AAS BeOe tied ue worl
‘cola ka One Day. Zi. &

Pechcaretecaeantioaier

Better die 10,00 deaths than’ ‘wound:

my honor.—Addison.

Smokers appreciate the quality value of

Lewis’
Sin Binder cigar. Y dealer

Lewis’ Sineteo Beors,
————

Calamity 1s man’s true touchstone.

‘Beaumont. :

Sitio
KIDNEY

PILLS



Hard wood ashes are fine for the

Impossible to get the poultry hous.

too clean.

) crean out the feed racks each time

before refilling.

The hen is in a peck of trouble when

she has nothing to peck.

The sheep pens should be dry and

well covered with litter.

Buckwheat ts not as good as wheat

for hogs. Apt to make soft pork.

A poor practice to water the swine

through the medtum of thin swill.

The farmer ts his own boss. Who

ig to blame when things go wrong?

Keep the hens busy scratching

D these cold days. It will put the lay:

fag spirit in them.

Skim
k will make pigs grow.

Used with ground feed it is the ideal

ration.

Have tt arranged so that the stock

gets some chance for outdoor air snd

exercise, except om the stormy days.

A half pound a day gain should be

showed by the pigs. Are yours do-

ing it?

Disease flivs before God&#3 blessed

sunshine. Give all of {t you can to

the live stock and poultry.

Is the money which the farmer

gets for the corn he sella to the dis-

tillery tainted?

hay racks are said to be

compel the horses

ne of Weaning the colt use

that animal gets no

Home-cured and howe-salted pork

tastes good most any time in the;

and will not

put any egs in the farmer&#39;s basket.

ep only as many fowls as you}
wded poultry never |

A bone cutter will help secure w
winter © Nothing like green bone

to make

Look out for holes

the hog pen. Hogs

g and check

the growth of the stock, yours

has been a false e€

will apprec a

Use a bushel basket in carrying |

straw to the pig pen. then Fou will)

not leave an unsightly trail of straw

from barn to pen.

Whitewash the inside of the stable

twice a year. It Will make the place}

Mehter and will sweeten up the atmos-

phere amazin

Wash the udders of cows affected

with cow pox with warm soapy water

in ‘which a few drops of carbolic acid

has been placed.

The judicious feeder is the man

who studies carefully his stock: and

the respective results obtained by

the rations fed.

Make a study of those agricultural

problems waich you met with during

the past season. Winter is a profit

able season for the farmer if he}

uses his time right.
—

|

There are millions of acres of waste

Yand throughout the country which

might profitably be planted to fruit

trees. Are you doing all you can with

your land?

Most dairy men think that prairie

hay of a good quality is fully as valu-

able, if not more so. as feed for dairy

cows, as a good grade of timothy

bay.

In buying a buck lamb with view
of raising for breeding purposes re-

member that close, thick-set wool is

Detter than that which is thin and

coarse.

To eradicate worms in horses place

a lamp of rock salt where the horse

may Neck it at will. Oil of turpentine,

one-half ounce, to be followed by the

ns lay v:

=

in the floor of

will gnaw and

big enough to
break it

dodder and other noxious seeds.

Keeping’ the boar away from the

herd is much more trouble than let-

the best in the long run.

If you cannot afford

spreader, why not join with three or

four of your neighbors and buy one?

The spreader will do the work for all

of you and the cost to each one will

be merely nominal.

The late colt can be permitted to

suck {ts dam all winter without harm.

Many well-meaning farmers injure

their mares by trying to dry then off

when they are giving a full flow of
|

milk. It is contrary to nature.

The clipped horse should be al-

ways carefully blanketed when left

standing, There is no particular
objection to depriving the horse of

his natural coat if another is

vided for him.

“No horse was ever born balky, but

© be made so by the driver,&qu

mals and then by patient effort re-

forming them.

The horse that starts off with a

jerk and breaks into a fast gait at
|

once is not the safest animal to

drive. Better train to start with a

walk. Many a serious accident is

caused by the quick starting of a

horse.

Diarrhea in horses. brought on b¥
|

overfeeding or exposure to inclement

weather. is a common trouble and

should be checked at once.

flour, rice meal gruel and boiled milk

are all exceilent correctives for this

aftment.

Hiave all the roosts im the poultry
house as nearly on a level as pos-

sible and so prevent crowding of the

fowis on the upper perches. Instinc-

hens’ will seck the highest

perches and hence suffer from over-

where the perches are not
row di

all on the same level.

The secret of success in dairying is

to know what a cow ought to do, and

then make her do it. is the way

loard’s Dairyman puts it. And we

might add that the cow that won&#3 do

it ought to make room for the cow

that will. Time is wasted on trying to

increase the yield of some cows.

On orchard soils only moderately

rich it is necessary to keep up the sup-

pl of fertility. What the

$s of should go back each year

in the form either of barnyard manure

or of chemical fertilizers, so that the

roots of the trees need not seek in

in for the material out of which to

ke new products

Never allow flax which fs to be used

for seed to become wet, for the damp

es disease spores to germin-
he mold filaments grow tnto

n seed treatment

destroy this fnuternal

young plants from such

must eventualiy sicken and die,

and will introduce the disease into the

soil wherever they fall.

seeds

The best means for protecting the

m mice is to keep the

om weeds, particularly
eeding time. A mowing machine

1
not do this. It takes cultivation

and a hoe. If a space 2t% or 3 feet

Pro
|

cated according to the coastruction of

the house,

3

te |

what a horseman says who has made

a business of dealing in vicious ant-

Parched
|

rop of fruit |

A Pure, Inexpensive Supply Comes

from Above and Needs No Lifting.

4 galvanized iron tank is pluced in

to cistern; C, cis-

tern; I, pipe from cistern to tank, by

which tank may be filled when rainsare

| not frequent enough to do it; P, pump

at kitchen sink; R, range; H, hot-water

tank; J. pipe from large tank supply-

tag cold-water flor bathroom and for

hot-water tank; B, bathtub; A, closet;

L, cold-water faucet; M, hot-water fa

cet; V, waste pipe from bathroom; D,

soil pipe leading to cesspool away

from house.

The cut is made in this way merely

to show the different parts. The va-

rious fixtures should, of course, be lo-

»
things so as to

take az little pipe with as few turas
as is practicable. .

The pump is used for the water sup-

ply in the kitchen. Being a double-

| acting pump, one can, by changing the

| shut-offs, pump water from the cistern

to fill the upper tank.

The filter, F. is not entirely neces-

sary. By having an aerator attach-

ment to the pump, and by taking the

precaution to turn out the first water

that falls after a dry spell, the cistern

will be quite satisfactory. It should be

cleaned out two or three times a year.

Not counting the cistern (which is

usually already present) the materials,

says the Farm Journal, would cost

something as foliows (labor not in-

eluded):
Galvanized iron tank, $5; bathtub,

$5; hot-water tank, $5; pump, $6.50;

one and one-half inch galvanized iron

pipe and three-inch cast-iron pipe to

cesspool, about $30; traps, vents, etc..

perhaps $10.
‘The soil pipe to the cesspool should

|

have @ good fall so as always to run

clear of obstructions; it should be

trapped and vented in the best man-

ner. The fixtures in the house should

also be trapped and vented—a plum-

ber will explain all such details not

shown on diagram. Without traps ang
|

vents sewer gas ts likely to get into

the house and poison the inmates.

Cheap, poorly connected plumbing is

worse than none—it is continually

getting out of order and menacing

health. Get a first-class job.

FERTILITY OF SOIL

Science the Growth of Plants

Should Be Understood by Farmer.

A R. Whitson of the Wisconsin sta-

tion says: Directly or indirectly the

| food of mankind comes from the soil,

and there is, therefore, nothing more

|{mportant in agriculture than that the

tactors which determine the produc-

tiveness of the soll be thoroughly un-

derstood. This bulletin is written for

the purposes of putting before the

farmer a statement of our present
‘ knowledge of the factors which influ-

ence the fertility of the soil and of the

|
relation of these factors to each other.

‘The agricultural plants require for

growth a favorable temperature, light,

and a supply of material including car

boa dioxide, water and certain chem-

tcal elements derived from the soil.

en, phosphorus, potassium, calcium

an4 magnesium. Since oxygen is used

at every point of the plant where

about the tree is kept absolutely clean ;

of weeds little if any damage will be

done by mice. Remember this next

season.

In planting an orehard the soil fer

tility should determine to some ex-

tent the distance between the trees,

the rule being that the stranger the

land the greater the distance between

trees as the trees will attain greater

growth than they would in poorer soil,

Twenty-eight b thirty-two or 28x34 is

about right. Where desired a filler of |

ome early variety can be planted in

between the trees the wider war.

The business of farming includes

three distinct. departments: Produe-

tion, selling and purchasing. Farmers

must study their markets to deter.

mine what to grow; they must grow

a first-class article and prepare it for

market in the best possible shape:
they must sell the product for

-

the

highest possible price; and they must

buy their supplies for the lowest pos

sible figure. if they are to make @

success of the business of farming.

Secretary Wilson speaks this word

of caution to farmers on the subject

of denatured alcohol on the

farm: “My advice to farmers. is, first,

to try and learn the technical pro

cesses of fermentation and distilia-

tion, and then to proceed cautiously

in regard to the waste materials which

they may have available, namely, po-

tatoes, refuse of the Indian corn cam

raw ol} purge, will the para-

gitan

nery, waste apples, waste melons,
ete.”

c

| the

ot

dependent on the climate, on

ysical and chemical conditions

sofl, and on various changes

on in the soil.

ALL AROUND THE FARM.

Have you a good supply of seed

sora? The indications are that seed

i

people believe in predestined

cai
i

y

by his experience to go to work

for a horticulturist. When he loses

his position with the horse-breeder, he

turms his face city-ward and goes to

work for some man in town. If he

had an opportunity to learn how to

do all kinds of farm work he could

readily change from ove slass of work

to another, but as a mea-er of fact it

is not easy for a man that wishes to

learn farming to get with a man that

‘will let him learn all kinds of farming.

Usually his work is so one-sided that

he makes little progress.
‘This is a matter that will doubtless

be taken up in time by the depart-

ments in our agricultural colleges that

deal with farm economics. thinks

Farmers’ Review. It ‘would be entire

ly easy for some one of our agricul-
tural colleges to start such a fitting

school as an experiment,
idea of turning out anm

all-around farm laborers, who would

have learned many kinds of work in

the various departments of the experi

ment station farm. Laborers so taught
would have the advantage of having

been taught more. correct principles
of farming than is true with most la-

borers, who pick up a good deal of

error with the facts they acquire.

DWARF FRUITS.

Eartiness Is Their Chief Point of Ad

vantage Over Other Varieties.

Dwarf fruits cannot be made com

mercially profitable, but they have

some advantages over other fruits in

the earliness with which the tree be-

gins to bear. Dwarf pears under good

treatment as to soil come quickly into

bearing. The most prolific sorts give

some fruit the second year after set-

ting, and increase the product from

year to year for a number of Fears.

‘A good many dwarf apples are now

being planted, and these soon produce

good.crops. Of course these trees are

short-lived and cannot be made to

take the place of the standard sort

of apples and pears. There

many farms, however, on which it is

desired to have some fruit in a

few years, and these furnish the

means.

‘They should not, however, be plant:
ed between rows of standard },

as

some suggest, but ir a plantation by

themselves. The plan of planting be-

tween standard trees short-lived trees

that are to be dug out never works

ont satisfactorily. Here and there will

be found a short-lived tree of more

than usual value and longevity and

the owner will not cut it out. Nor

should such trees be dispensed with

till they have passed their period of

usefulness. If they are in a planta-

tion of their own the best trees can

be left to grow and bear fruit long

after the others have been cut out.

DESIRABLE CART FOR FARM USE.

In Which Leaves, Straw,

Gan Be Easily Moved.
One Ete,

Where a large quantity of loose ma-

terial such as manure, straw and lawn

rakings must be carted from one place

to another I find a cart made after the

design shown in the accompanying i

LS

A Good Cart for Farm Use.

I SAFE DEVI
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NEW APPARATUS IN USE ON

ENGLISH RAILROAD.

Shews Piziniy te Occupants of En-

gine Cab How Signals Are Set—

Simple and Said to Be

infallible.

make the driver and stoker of every

train fully aware of the position of the

signals indicating whether the line is

clear or obstructed. ¥

For some months past the South-

eastern & Chatham railway has been

giving facilities for testing a new ap-

paratus which automatically repro-

duces in the engine cab both “distant”

and “home” signals, as set for an ap-

proac’
i

hing train.

A short double “third” rail is laid

between the metals for some distance

from a signal box, and electrically con-

nected by a wire running over the or-

dinary telegraph poles with the levers

im the signal cabin. In the engine cab

Itself, in front of the driver, is a small

case about a foot square, and above

it a powerful bell.

In the face of the case are two small

apertures covered with glass, in which

appear miniature semaphore arms, cor-

responding with the “home” and “dis-

tant” signals on the line. Two tiny

Dull’s-eyes of red and green glass are

above the apertures.
From beneath the engine hand two

sets of oval “shoes.” Directly the

the

contact completing th electric circuit.
‘Thereupon the signals are instantly re-

produced in the little case in the en-

gine cab, and the attention of the

driver and stoker called to them by the

rh of the bell. At the same time

either the red or the green lamp

glows. t

Attached to the device is a tele

phone by which, when the train has

been stopped by the signal, the driver

can cummunicate with the signalman

in his cabin.

In front of the signalman are green

and red lights, corresponding to those

in the cab, and a corresponding bell

in his cabin rings simultaneously with

the bell on the engine, one of the

lights glowing amd the bell dinging

till the train has passed over the

“third” rail.

Owing to the infallible reproduction
of the signals in the engine cab, it is

claimed that a train could proceed at

high speed in the densest fog in ‘per-

fect safety.
One of the engines running daily on

the branch line between Norwood

Junction and Beckenham Junction, on

the Southeastern & Chatham railway.

and the Beckhenham Junction signal

box have been equipped with this re-

markable apparatus, and shot lengths

of “third” rail have been laid down.

Experimental operation has proved en-

tirely successful. Perhaps the board

of trade, now that such a system has

been apparently brought to perfect-
tion, will insist that it. or something

like it, should be adopted by every

railway company—London Mail.

No Doubt.

“I was counsel for a railway com

pany in the west.” says a prominent
New York lawyer, “in whose employ

a section hand had been killed by an

express train. His widow, of course,

sued for damages. The principal
witness swore positively that the loco

motive whistle had not sounded unti?

after the entire train had passed over

his departed friend.

“*You admit that the whistle blew?

I sternly demanded of the witness.

‘Oh, yes, it blew”

‘ow, I added, impressively, ‘it

that whistle sounded in time to give

Morean warning, the fact would be

in favor of the company, wouldn&#39 it

“I suppose so,” said the witness.

“-Very well. Now, for what earth-

ly purpose would the engineer blow

his whistle after the man had been

struck?”
“‘] presume,’ replied the witness,

with great deliberation, ‘that the

whistle was for the next man on the

track” &quot;— Weekly.

Fed t with Fence Rails.
much more than

a wheelbarrow, says correspondent

of Prairie Farmer.

‘Two wheels from an old riding plow,

about three feet in diameter, were se

lected. For the axle a piece of inch

gas piping was used. The frame of

the box, which is five feet long and

24 feet wide. was mortised together of

two by two material.

The front posts are two feet eight

inches in height and the box was con-

structed of three-quarter-inch pine.

Handles were bolted to the sides so

that the cart may be either drawn er

pushed. A leg in front holds the cart
when standing in position to load.

Fertilizers Pay.
No farmer should lose sight of the

The failure of hard coal as a fuel

for a locomotive gave passengers on

a Delaware & Eastern train a novel

experience recently, says a Middle

correspondent. The

fine that it sifted through the grates

of the engine, and near Gregorytown

the fire went out and the train was

galled. The male passengers, when

said the statesman.

“I do,” answered the energetic citi

gen.

“And I do not doubt you are happy

and hopeful in that e

“I am.”

“It is a beautiful state of mird. It

would be a pity to destroy it by allow-

ing you to be elected t office.”
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BLAMED ON THE RAILROAD.

Firat Thought in Irishman’s Mind A®

ter the Accident.

Railroad claim-agentg, have little

faith in their fellow creatures. One

said recently: “Every time I settle a

neaded

tive of the way some people want to

hold the railroad responsible for -

every accident, of whatever kind, that

happens. Two Irishmen were driving

home from town one night when their

buggy ran into a ditch, overturned.

and they were both stunned. When a

rescuer came along and revived them,

the first thing one of them said was:
.

‘Where&#3 the train? ‘Why, there’s 10

train around,’ he was told. ‘Then

three

learned. ‘Well, well.’ he commented.

‘I knew it hit us pretty hard, but I

aidn’t suppose it knocked us three

miles

SS

Stern Parent—I hadn&# any of t

advantages you have had. How

you suppose I have got on as I have?

Young Hopeless (intending to make

feea

aa tef

i



main is still unbroken.

There will b Somethi Goin on Here all the Ti
The people of this community know that when

Advertises

THE BIG STORE
Sale, it will be one in fact as well as in name.

MENTZER- Co.

Weak
Heart Action

There

~
and “othr

ng symptons fol-
Miles Heart Cure

medicine especially
adapt to the needs of

res and th mius-

Nour, drugCure. and

Bric of fo
to benefit y

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

les’
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i about this stripe |
” complai the new convict.

er gi

amost intelli of the three of
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Cleverton—No, thanks. I&#3 léarn-}

ed more than I ought to know fro
the other two.——New York Life.

yeu Bever mar-
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t not as peace-
ans
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Unless you get Busy like this Little

Girl You&#3 Miss a Mighty
Good Thing.

|

This WHOLE Arm
A Whole YEAR

‘ROCHE Weekly SENTINEL
FOR ONLY

$ 5 Cash in
Advance

Cashin

Advance
Or The SENTINEL aloe for$1.25taken wit

; in the two weeks from

Monday, Jan. 20, to Saturday, Feb. 1.
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powdered pipeel

| then wipe it a Repeat the opera-

may be washed off in two or three
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|

Medicin and F
ny Other Purposes.

he palate and fere
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cious. A pineh
.
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a sick head-
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makes

a sweetens the
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to
t

water.

hould ‘ rubbed with}
alt water and ed

y f and kindred
ch relieved b

ter in wash
falling “out.

uncurle &q weather
a

alway shou ‘b eaten awith

nuts and a dessert fruit salt used. If

twenty pound of salt and ten

pounds of nitrate of ammonia be
dissolved im sevei e gallu of wa-

‘Stains om Marble. -

nk stains from marble
e of sou jelly and pow-

Let it re-

,

then scour

oft soap, hot
‘To remoye stains

marble mi

add as much finely
y or fuller’s earth

as will form a stiff paste. Apply
with a brush. Allow the mixture

for two or three days,

penti

tion if neces:

To Clean Books.

Ink spois or writing may be re-

moved from a book by applying spir-
Its, diluted with five or six

their bulk in water, which

minutes with clear water. A solu-
citric or tartarie“acid

answer the same purpose, as

o theze will affect ‘the print-
re

spots may be —
% savi powdered  pipecla

both sides of the paper and eens
an iron as hot may be without

scorching the leaves.

Te Wash Delicate China.

The proper way to wash delicate
china is to have two bowls, one with

warm soapy water and the other

filled with celd water to rinse them

in. Take the cups and saucers one

by one and wash them in the warm

water, rinse well in the cold water,
then Jet them drain on a beard or

tray. Dry the ehina with a so

linen clot to cer it a goo ‘ioa
Washing Fianne!s.

The secret in washing woolens is

not to let the articles get chilled
Wash in warm suds, do not rub the

soap om the articles, and rimse in

waters all of the same temperature-
: Depo tans te th el

in an even temperature an dripping
while hung. After drying,

a ee Oe itis
er not

dad ML

Veterinar
Physicia

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day or

Night. Phone 62.

‘Mento Indiana.

_ SEs =

If you want GOOD BREA
For Sal at

THE FAIR STORE.
F. M JENKINS.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

1 make the Lightest Runni ic

‘and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; — BEST
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(Current Comments: Death of a Pioneer.
——_—

Saran Hyems, was born in Ohio,
Jan. 6, 1836, died in Menton Ind.,
Jan. 21, 1890S; aged 72 years and

15 days.
Her maideu name was Clark. She

came to Indiana about the year 18s6

and located in Sevastop She was

joined in wedlock to Wm. Hyers,
Nov. 8, 1867, To them were born
four children, one som, George, and

ttree daughters, Leoma, Alice and
Irene. Two of these, George and
Leona have -been claimed by the

death messenger.
Sister Hyers was converted when

quite young and united with the

Haptist church. Later she united
with the Dunkard charch with

her husband and remained in its

fellowship until after the family
came to Mentone to live, in 1897,

escape the mob by walking ¥hen she usited with the Baptist
the pik Akron, witbon church, in which she retained her
taking t settle his botel membership unti! death released her

ye to the maty from all earthly ties.
«arm fricnds be ba found ia Me Her

Frenzied Finance.
Ale Jan, the tramp millionaire

For the new ‘The from Indianapolis, Lafayette, Fow-
ebief prodacts of Kentucky are to

bacc moonshine and trouble.

geographies:

ler aad other Indisna towns,--own-

erof the largest part of Tippecanoe,
t+ Benton and Warren counties, blew

Begin now to make your plans to|into town last Wednesday without
attenjl the international world’s fair! bag, baggage or overcoat, and in-

in 1912. !t will be held in Tokio,

|

formed the band-stand crowd of bis

Japan, and will be the biggest ever. /recent sale of several sections of

ttt Benton county farms for $208 per

What bas become of the old-|acre, and that he bad some $250,000

fasbioned people who wore red/cash to pnt into our local farms.

flannel underwetr&gt;—Milford Mail. This made al! our realestates sharks

And knit white he to} and frenzied financiers stand up on

their stockings?
tee

@luntington county bas

the state school fund this year, just
3 than she will

» distribution.

:

ts and toes
}

®[their bind leg and wag their ears in

jtheir anxiety to pounce down upon

yaid into| the tender foot and devour him sole

}and cash. The crush at the Cen-

re- tral House to interview bim first,
|

was appalling and be decided after

three days of to

down

The rea-

active basimes

the

ioned accord-

while

school fund
i

toward

M
to the school enumeration

antingtou

t

bay the pe r

S apport

and he trouble t

_

bill or saying

busband, two
tone. Carl My

a

ow

| good thing whe

| He

a/Heisier, a daughter-in-law, Mrs.

nie Hyers, eigbt gran children

eat-grand-child, together
be-

a la
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ous other relativ

rele of frien:

nourn her dep

e was beir

until Tuesday morning
1e to her rek

Thursday
In Memoria

burch conducted
Ma

Mentone Chapter,

| by
Ou, officers p

,
Rev. J. P. Green.

and members of

No. 331 O.

Whereas the

b

vaded our Ch

Where&#3 Jack London.
The editers of Woman&#39 Home

|Companion, for whom this bril-lin
|liant correspondent, Jack London is

| froaathe gold chalnj
out ‘sien: jsailing around the world in his little

eement |
| bership, therefore boat Snark, state that he is nowaccord &quot;Resolv extend out} more than a month overdue at Tabi-

ti ef the Society Islands, for which

ice he sailed from Hilo,
loved on Oct.

mysterious

ger Death, for the &

Hawaii

The gas engine with
never; which the Snark is equipped was

ctber with them to /not working well when Mr. LondonNe Hawair, and it is sapposea by
hat while we deepl | bis publishers that he has .experi-

and sadly

ly to the

i

amiles west of
NS. can

and is to sustain the

apter room.

remember enced some more trouble with it, or

seet with ue no more on/that he has encountered the dol-
may be able to say with drums, aud tbat his boat is rolling

somewhere in the

whiek will o

of $26,000. earth, we

Tthe poet |about, becalmed,
Epworth League Orchestra. Pa

Me

| Pacitic.

“An orci organized | a pu : London sailed from San Franci
among tbe vo people th [coon May 4, and reached Hawaii

Epworth Lea: the purpose of about a montb later.

asdisting in the

the public services of the

stra beenhas

2 of

He is accom-

panied on his voyage around the

|

world by bis wife, a captain, an en.

gineer, one sailor and two Japanese
servants. The brilliant sailor-writ-

to spend seven years on

around the world, stop-

ng at ail sorts of interesting and

t-of-the way plices slong the

route.
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Fr
Wood was as

It a cough once gets into your
laystem it actson every muscle and
|Hber ot the body and makes you

over. It especially effects
the inteetines and makes you consti-

uae
pated,

so
in order to get rid of a

7 “lcold thoroughly anil without delayOne Ner
ou should not take angthing that

= Jers COW ill tend to constipate. Kennedy’s
,

Cham von}
Laxative Cough Syrup acts upoa

|
mower and other farming utensils,

tha bowels and thereby drives thejfarm wagon, harness 12 rods 4 inch

|

ota out of the system. It contains
tile, fodder, househ goods, ete.

|

no opiates—it is pleasant to take
—

jand is highty recommended for cbil—It is very eapoti anid in tact it)
&a

:
74 Sold b S ‘

Lis absolute’ y to health th |
old by Sha & Goodwie.

Mary Jennings
we give relie to th stomach promp-{

the orchestra. [tly at the first signs of trouble—

bing of gas, nausea,} ju

MOR. Kier

le at his residence, mile east Jursday,
following property:

brood mare, ¥ co

chickens,

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday

oe worshi
230 a.m.Jani Leagy

Senior Le:

*“Fhe plantin
the church in the foreign fields.

Acts 14:21-25. Mis:

leader. Music

Evening worship with sermon at| which are belc

7:00 p. m. |sour stomach, headache, irritability
Prayer eve-/snd nervousness. These are wara-

ning. ings that tbe stomach has been mis-

Ther will Le services each night treated; it is doing toe much work

gext week, beginning at 7:00 p.m. |and it is demanding help from ye

You are invite to be at. these) Take something once ina while: e

D. 1, How Pastor. pecially after meals; something
a Kodo for dyspepsia and indigestion. |

“The fine work in ‘portr Pho- 1¢ will enable your stomach to d its;
tography at Mabel Smith&#39 studio | work properly. Sold by Shater &

over the Gazerre office. | Goodwin.

, a. Th

th sermon at

*Sechool at

ae $ stock hogs.

200 pom.

m. Topic
of}

ae G00 p
and the training

ren.

Te Stop Nose Bileeding.
The nose bleeds either from in

¢ or congestion. One remed
which is successful in many cases is

to hold the arms high,above the
head until the bleeding stops. If

| this does net stop the bleeding
hold a picce of ice or a cloth dip-
ped in cold water and wrung out

ight between the shoulder blade
¢| and the back of the neck. Frequen

bleeding of the nese is a sign of

anaemia, and the child thus afficted
should be plated under the doctor&#3
care at once.

meeting Thursday

services.

:| place and of Mrs
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North Indiana News.

Leiter Ford wilt

town after March 4.
.

Thomas Turner bas been appeint-
ed postmaster at Walkerton.

The republican distriet conven-

tien will be held at Plymouth
Feb. £.

Twenty three persons over 50

years of age died m Ft. Wayne
within the first two weeks of the

new year.
Josiah Castleman of Valparaiso,

aged 72, had his leg cut off last
week on account of trimming a corn

too close.

Doc Weaver of Elkhart, is in

jail charged with perjury for swear.

ing that the saloon be wished to

conduct was his own. ‘The license
was refused.

John L. Moorman, editor of the

Knox Republican was re elected for

the third term as district chairman,
at the republican convention at

Seuth Bend on Tuesday of fast
week.

be a ‘dry?

J. F. Nagle, a well-known farmer

bear Gilead, was waylaid and beat:

en into insensibility and bis horse

last

the

and buggy taken from him

Thursday night,
robbers.

No clue to

ogan Ludrith

Converse,
da ive frog last summer, in a

drick of spring water. He w:

uncle of Mrs. Jacob Maple of that

+a former citlzen

aged 4 years, swal-

low

Geo. Pierce,

prominent citizen of Miami county.
He was oma visit to Richmond a

few days ago and expelled the frog
alive but died from the shock.—

Rochester Sentinel.
Who died, the manor th fi

and w shocked him? oe

RRR
Atwood.

Ralpb Guy of the. Swihart school
near Atwood, broke his arm while

skating last Friday.
Frank Harlan of near Atwood,

was arraigned at Warsaw, Monday
paid

a

fine of $13 and served a jail
sentence of one hour, for stealing

clover seed of his neighbors. His
father paid for the clover-seed.

Ree

Akron.
The Henry township farmers’ in-

stitute occurs at Akron on Friday
and Saturday of this week.

The Akron News sa: &lt;oMr.
and Mrs. R. N. Gast bave decided
to move to Anderson where they
will take charge of the ‘Uld People’s
Home’ for the Saints. Mr. Gast
will also have charge of the garden&

ing and fruit growing. They have
rented their farm north of town to

Mr. Acor, of Summittville. =

* Mr. and Mrs. N. L.. Yates
were called to Silver Lake Tuesday

evening, on account of the serious

illneas of his mother, who is eighty
four yeare old and for that

her condition is alarming.”

2

reason

The Jobo Shriver family, tive

miles south-west of Akron has sev-

eral cases of smallpox, tho’ none

serious, and the fact that L. D. and

J. H. Hartman of Akron bad visit-
ed at the Shriver home before the
disease was recognized, led to a

big smallpox scare for the town,
and to redicclously wild ramors

about the spread of the disease.
The Hartman families were quaran-
tined as a pr

i

¥ 3

but no cases of the disease have de-

veloped there.
Rae

Frank Pickard bas been appoint-
ied postmaster at Argos.

Mr. aud Mrs. B. N. Bowell and.
H. C. Beek of Argos are on the
seriously sick list.

C. E. Vandorn iee thre fingers
by monkeying with the buzz saw in

the factory at &lt;irgo
Clyde Hele of near Arsos and

“NOQ.4

Lena Beckley of near Plymout started Femonstrance to put it ‘out
were married Jan. 14, fof business.

&gt;

Harvty Pontius, of near Argos, The liquor Ticense remonstrators
bad an arm torn off ina corn-shred-} have statted work in Center town-
der on Tuesday of last week. ship Marshall county. Their efforts

The seriously ill at Argos are C_| are directed against the application
A. Peabody, Pat Morarity, Rosa} of Edward Brown, of Inwood. It
Duck, H. C. Beck and-B. N. Bow-/ Will be necessary for the remonstra-
el! and wife, tors to secure T10 signatures.

: cee
Burket. Leesburg.

Mre. Daniel Howard, of Burket Mrs. John Andrews of Leesburg,
is reported ill, with no hope of re-| died Monday.

covery. Mre. Amos Bowrer of Leesburg,
The Saint&#3 began a series of! died last Saturday.

meetings Wednesda at Lake Bethel J. W. Armstrong ex-editor of
church, on the banks of Yellow. the Leesburg Standard is quite sick.
lake, conduct B Freddie Smith, Very interesting meetings are ino Michigan. sad SB Strap Of

|

osecan at MEE okaseh inNappanee. The meeting will con- Leesburg.
tinue for several weeks.

Milford.nee

Bourbon. Four of the family of Wastin
The Bourbo News says: ‘‘Stooy| Harriman, of Milford, are sick with

Point people are to have the church! pneumonia.
at-that place beautified by a coat of The Milford and Leesburg tele-
frescoe on the walls and ceiling.”

|

phone companies are getting their
wires tangled.

Moda Farnum, of Milfor and

James Fralick, of North Baltimore,
Ohio, were married Monday.

A school in German bas been or-

ganized in the Apostolic church atBremen. Milford with Prof. Edward Haab,Joba E. Rigney of Bremen. aj Morb *

game warden who was arrested for
unlawful bunting, was fined £2.00

and costs.

‘The Bourbon News, in a column
and a half of notes about sick people
ineindes the éase of George Spind-

ler who is the father of a

daughter.
new

ve o o

Napp
¥ golden °

Irvin Lidecker of Bremen was ar-
leat

south of

rested and placed in jail at Ply-
month for throwing a stone thru the
window of a B. & O. train.

ee

Claypool.
Mrs Brad Popham of nea Cy/pool is seric ill.
Mand Shall, of Claypoo and Ca

vin Boyer. of Packerton, were mar

ried last Saturday.
Phillip Snuoke, an old resident

and fruit raiser near Claypool, is

quite sick with the grip.
Aga Beeber of Claypool, who has

been sick since Jan. 1, was taken to

Fu Wayne, Teen for an opera-
tion.

week, having been

e Warden
S

panee,
while

wi

come

yuaran-

I-pox. The

young man contracted the disease

while vii

Wakaru

see

North Webster.
Rath Strombeck, aged 14, of

North Webster, died on Mouday of

last week from the effects of an

operation for appendicitis.
©

Packerton.
Rev. Neal of sear Packerton is«

seriously ill.

Carrie Rhoade and her mother

of Packerton, are seriously sick
with typhoid fever.

The entire family of Grant Hink-

ston, consisting of seven persons, at

Packerton are sick. There are two

cases of typhoid fever, one of pnen-
monia, and the others have the grip.

=e

his lady friend near

The protracted meetings at the

Claypool U. B. church have taken

on a new impetus and will continue

indefinitely.
According to a dispatch from

Claypool, the Mendel Telephone
Co. has purchased the interests of

the People’s Mutual in that locality,
including the limes extending to
Barket,. Silver Lake and North
Manchester. Tie Mendel company

now has 225 phones and will make

numerous improvements in the ser-

vice. A.A. Mendel, the manager,

operated the first switch-board in

thecounty outside of Warsaw and

his service has always given the

best of satisfaction.

ane

Culver.
Alate census shows the town of

Culver to have a population of 661.

enzee

Etna Green.
Mrs. Chas. Pierce of Etna Green,

is seriously ill with grip.

Williard Snyder of near Etna

Green, paid fine and costs amount-

ing to $0.20 last Saturday, for car-

rying concealed weapons.
S J F. Lan Phay WoodMrs. Willis Hoffman, of Etoal 4 003 i ee = E mcGreen, fell de last Wednes Oo ste sick.

me

whil to
F. E. Garn was re elected countyeT a eee |eainan tthe repens. couveei Ore 5

tion at Plymouth on Monday ol Isstit
week.

d Fred Hill are inInwood.
i

Jes Hayes an

1

Mrs, Isaac Cramer of near Inwood ji at Plymou charged -with rob-

died Jan. 11, aged 52. bing MeLougblin’s store.

|
-D. T. Warnacut, Wilber Wilkins Roches

ste

jand Stella Aminson of Inwood are
Hiram Morni an onirakrerey es rey ae

driver of Rochester, die last MonIt is said that the one saloon at} qq, :ok
Inwood has become so notoriously; Robert Marshall ‘nor of Rochedisreputabl that the Peopl have

Gontiaees Sa eee peat

Pierceton.
Ernest Sellers. of Pierceton and

Blanche Abbott of Sidney, were

married on Monday of last week.

Wm. Cowan and Bertha Stoner,
both of Pierceton, Were married
last Saturday.

Clare Snodgras of near Pierce.

ton bad an arm broken on Tuesday
of last week winle attempting to

hold his frightened horse.

n= 2

Mrs. Nancy Frost of near Ply-
mouth died Jan. 10, aged 70.



Work and patience propel? the plow

of prosperity.

‘The hearty daily laborer is happier
than a dyspeptic prince.

Zanesville (O.) eggs are passing for

currency. Got change for an egg?

Gold is still coming our way—

speaking, of course, nationally, and

not personally.

New York, it is reported, rests upon

a be¢-of garneta Still, the pickings
above ground are richer.

A coal man has been fined for sell-

ing 1,916 pounds to the ton. That&#39; @

weigh they have sometimes.

A bulldog figured

as

a Witness in @

Chicago case. Opposing counsel re-

frained from cross-examination.

It is unsaf to trifle or temporize

with anything that makes a noise like

a grip germ getting in its work. «

$$
\

Spain produces over three Dillion

corks every year. No wonder potee

tates regard a corker.

A Detroit prisoner has admitted

stealing 3,000 fountain pen:

punishment would be to make him fill

them.

Some Ohio authoritic

pictures in a
t

insane. Not, b

a woman

People
phone to talk

but the “cess of ti

the hat requires no t

A

pleasant to d

ft is mot t We would like to

ask whethe has ever tried it

the tele-

through their chests,

king through
ph

rabby cats,”

impends.

When the Rev. Dr Akal wants to

n and

Dame

in the

the sunshine

ature,

brave

of im

there can

heart and

mortal ke

al report of

th doesn’t

decline in the

sis

ness, any war

In Pit

ent of $10

ed a pres-

gold coins because they
did not bear the motto: “In God We

Trust” He w

not a milionai

led himself be
|

cause he Was tired of getting up at

three.o&#39;clock in the morning to milk
|

Apparently it never oc. |

ed.
the cows.

curred to him to get married.

The cigarmake:
has decided to

from the shops u

ar invalids. What a shock for those

poor men who married for homes.

A prominent Was:

eays that

af you can digest
ed neither are ca:

depends upon tha

Wearing a peekaboo shirt waist In

winter is highly recommended for

women who want to catch the grip.
Plenty of men catch it without any

special rules, thus demonstrating
again the superior ingenuity of the

sterner sex.

One of- college

to know why a professional man

should be more highly esteemed than

a chef. Perhaps this college profes-
sor has been overestimating the es-

teem which professional men com-

mand—espécially among people who

are able to have chefs. ne

And now an Odessa school yard
has been foun planted with bombs.

While restricting immigration from,
Japan, it may occur to us some day
that there are others equally undesir

able, if not more so.

A fitting |

;

old

|

fattened

| way as to injure them.

|
ever makes two ears of corn, or two

a minister, however; |

nion of Boston |
married women

|

their husbands
ang for no other reason apparently

|

undesirable to raise for dairy pur
|

poses. Get rid of such animals.

|

igh esteem.

|

any class of men;

Try a laugh when the sigh fails.

Work will go easier and better if

you think it out ahead.

Bed the horses well so they will not

bruise their knees on the floor.

You help yourself when you help

your neighbor to be a better farmer.

Mix your feeds dry and wet after-

wards, if you want to secure a |

mixture.

Eges from the best of the two-year.

layers are considered best for

hatebi

With a goodly flock of chickens the

farmer is never at a loss for a little

ready money. i

Where crude petroleum is obtain: |

able at a low enough price it makes a|
practical dressing for roads.

When buying stock for breeding

be willing to pay the price

secure the good grade ani-

ature of your fruit and

ope’

temr

vegetable cel

the door

during the day.

s of the past s”

g stones to bett

not stumbling blocks which

to bring further failure.

the corn off the farm sells

y off the place but fed to|
the stock it returns a double profit, in

cattle and hogs and in,

manure.

When the mane and tail are ak

towed to become clogged with dirt it

is apt to create itching, resulting in

the horse rubbing himself in such a

A diary for the dairy might be a

good thing this year. Begin to keep

a record of the cows. See what each.

one is doing. Test the milk once &

month. Weed out the poor cows.

Keep the appetites of the hens /
sharp, so that they will always be on |
the search for food. Underfed is bet-|

4,

ter than overfed with poultry every |
time. But the best rule is to study

your flock and feed just right

Making time and marking time

sound « good deal alike, but they are

vastly diferent In fact. The maker

of time is the hustler, the marker of

time is the fellow who stands still

and shutfles. Lots of stepping but no/

headway.

It is said that not two per cent. of

the edible plants of the world are

grown by the American farmers. This

is reason enough, then, why the gov-

ernment should send its agents into

all the world to find new plants better

adapted to our lands than some we

are now growing.

Swift&#39;s words are still true: Who-

blades of grass, to grow where only

one grew before, deserves better of

mankind, and does more essential

service to his country than the whole

race of politicians put together.” Can

you stand up brother and say “that’s

me?

Mark it down as a safe rule that the

bleating calf lacks something in the

way of food, water or care to insure

its comfort. However there are calves

that will bleat almost continuously

than because ther are of that uneasy.

restless spirit which marks them as

Lord John Ruiseil held farming in

He said: “In a moral

point of view, the life of the agricul
turist is the most pure and holy’ of

pure, because it is

the most healthful, an versa

hardly find time to contaminate it;

and holy. because it brings the Diety

perpetually before his view, giving
him thereby the most exalted notions

of supreme power, and the most en

during view of the divine benignity.”

Some fruit growers make a practice

When no rivet is handy a good
stitute can be found by cutting a

nail in two and using the

the head on as

a

rivet.

sub-

wire

part with

Fence posts are a considerable item

of expense, making it necessary to

make them last as long as possible,
Peeling off the bark helps some.

Salt is required by the animals as

well as by man. Even the chickens

require a judicious amount. Fed in

large quantities, of course, would

prove fatal.

You can put the ewes which are in

run-down condition in fine shape by

feedi @ grain ration of wheat bran,

ground oats and peas, about one-half

pound to each sheep.

The grain binder or thrasher al-

lowed to weather the storms of winter

under a covering of wheat or oat

straw will not be found to be in very

good condition for next season&#39;s work.
,

Have the wood box large enoush to

hold several days’ supply of wood.

Never let it get empty. You can

bring in wocd at odd times. Wife or

daughters ought never to have to £0

out after fuel.

The amount of money that finds

its way into the owner&#39; pocket at the

end of the year tells the whole story

whether his cows are doing business

or not. You might as well have one

good cow as 41 of the poorer ones.

It is easy to get money into the

poultry business and hard to get it

out. Go slow. Build up your busi-

ness slowly and surely and you will

not be among the number which de-

clares that the poultry business does

not pay.

Gifford Pinchot, the government for

ester, who has just returned from a

10,000-mile jaunt over the govern-

ment and private forest preserves of

the country, declares that in 20 years

the timber supply will be exhausted

if the present rate of cutting goes on.

Scripture saith that the very hairs

ou: heads are numbered. This

fact has perhaps inspired some indus-

trious person to count the feathers on

a hen, for he is out with the informa-

tion that the average hen has 8,120
feathers concealed in various places

about her anatomy.

The large calendars with the big

white spaces where the numbers are

make admirable record sheets for the

poultry. Put in the squares contain-
| ing the dates the number of eggs laid

on that day, and so on through the

month, then, as the leaves of the cal-

endar are torn off, file them away for

future reference.

Joseph Wing says that the Ameri

can farmer too often does not know

will find that he has cut a series of

‘grooves, leaving a series of ridges cov:

ered with loose soil between them.”

This he thinks may pass for plowing.
but it Is not good plowing.

Some rules laid down by a success-

ful sheep breeder are as follows: Do

not breed to a dry-fleeced ram. The

sire is the proper improver, but in

order to be such he must be a good
individual and descend from the best

lineage. Study sire, dam and blood

lines. Follow the show ring, but show

only good, well-fitted sheep. Have &

right ideal and breed to produce it.

Honesty is of as much importance in

sheep breeding as it is anywhere else.

A government bulletin declares that

a majority of the paints and washes

advertised to protect trees from at-

tacks of mice and rabbits are either

‘without merit or are positively injuri-

ous and liable to Kill young trees.

Some of the washes require renewal

after every hard rain. In experiments
with a wash of whaleoil soap, crude

carbolic acid and water, for apple
trees, it was found that in about 48

hours the carbolic acid had so far

evaporated that mice renewed their

work upon the bark. Blood and grease,
said to give immunity from the rab

attacks, would invite the attacks

| is relatively

i PR

Cheep Yet

OTECTION
|

FO FARM BUILDIN

‘The planning of protection for the

Michigan college barns was carried

on with special attention to the needs

of the average farmer along this line.

‘The aim was for a cheap yet durable

construction, simple enough for the

farmer to make if he has the use of a

forge, drill and set of dies and taps.
If these tools are not accessible that

past of the work in which they would

be used can be done by any  black-

smith.

A baifinch seven strand, double

gelvanized iron cable was used as the

conductor. The only practical advan-

tage of copper over the iron cable is

in durability, the difference in con-

@uctivity being immaterial in light-

fing rod construction when the dis:

ance from the points to the “ground
hort. Indeed. it is main-

tained by some authorities that the

higher resistance of the iron cable is

of distinct advantage in that it pre.

vents the charge from grounding so

viclently. When we think of the dura-

bility of common le galvanized
fence wire, it is evident that a cable

containing seven strands of larger
wire double galvanized will be

viceable for a long period of

The different in cost of iron and cop-

per cable will more than offset; their

difference in durability. The above

considerations Ied to the selection of

fron cable for the conductor.

A three-eighthsinch seven strand

double galvanized cable is undoubted-

ly of sufficient size for the average

barn or house. The half-inch cable

is quite stiff and heavy to handle and

FIG, TWO-PART OF

for the ©
Make Himself—By Prof. L. J. Smith, Michigan.

the implement barn was protected In

the manner: The

why it is the best of persona and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses -

cable which runs along the ridge of

|

|)

the barn was passed around the chim-

ney as indicated in Fig. 1. On this

cable was put a threeeighthsinch gal-
vanized iron tee, which was drilled

eighths-inch setscrews. A three-elght
inch eyebolt, made by cutting off the

head of a common bolt and turning an

eye on the end, was put through the

chimney four rows of brick from the

top, and fastened on the inside with a

nut and washer. &l piece of the hall

inch cable was used for the point, tbe

upper end having four of the sevea

strands spread outward and upward,
the remaining three strands being
twisted together and standing ver

tically in the center of the four. After

bending the point as shown in the

drawing. the lower end wes passed
down through the eye bolt and into

the tee, snd was firmly secured by
one of the threeeighthsinch set-

screws. remaining se‘screw

fastens the tee to the hortzontal cable.

A short piece of heavy galvanized
wire is shown in the figure steadying
the upper end of the point.

The method used in putting up

points is illustrated by No. 2 of Fig.
2. The half-inch rod is screwed

into a half-inch galvanized tee (drilled
and tapped at the proper angle). and

fastened to the roof by means of a

ten-inch piece of half-inch gas pipe
screwed into the tee. The gas pipe

was prepared by first cutting threads

on one end, then flattening the pipe
on the anvil. first heating the pipe to

a white heat in the forge. Then three

guarter-inch holes were drilied and

countersunk for No. 10 wood screws.

The flatt6ned pipe is beat to fit the

ridge board and first row of shingles.
Care must be taken to drill and tap
the tee at about the proper angle. The

size drill used is 25-64 inch, but a

threeeighthsinch or even a 13-32 drill

will do very well

One of the most essential parts of a

lightning rod system is the securing of

a good conection between the ¢on-

ductor or cable, and either damp earth

or water in the earth. The common

term used is “grounding” the con

ductor.

The lower end of the conductor or

ROOF SHOW ING—

1. Connection of Center Ground to Horizontal Cable.

2. Method of Supporting Point.

3. Method of Connecting Cables

will take more time to put om the

building. The half-inch cable costs

about three cents a foot, the three

eighths-inch two cents. However, the

essential thing is to have the cable

heavily galvanized. Any hardware

firm can get double galvanized cable

sent them in a few days.
The cable was fastened to the build-

ing without insulation by the means of

three-inch staples placed from 24 to 30

inches apart. Two and one-half-imch

staples will do very well if they can

be readily secured. Holes were drilled

for the staples by the use of a gimlet
bit and brace, as the staples split the

shingles and ridge boards very easily.
exception of

if a Splice is Necessary.

cable should extend at least to per
manently damp earth, which is gen-

eraly reached eight or ten feet below

the surface.

‘The method of connecting the cen-

ter “ground™ to the horizontal cable

running along the ridge board is il-

lustrated by No. 1 Fig. 2, where

the eable coming up the roof from

the center “ground” is fastened in

the onehalf-inch galvanized tee by

a threeeighthsinch setscrew three

(5-16 inch drill) and tapped for two

three-eighths-i one to

Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-
gists.

Firat Nebel Prize.

The Nobel prizea were suggested by
the eighth earl of Bridgewater, son of

the bishop of Durham. He left #40,-
000 to be paid to the author of the

best treatise on “The Power, Wisdom

and Goodness of Go@ as Manifested

in the Creation.” The judges divided

the money among eight persons.

Catarrh. Cunnot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. as they cannot reach

1s blood or consti-

Fe.
Boia dy Dra;
Texe Bare,

Ring Watches Popular.

ints. price te.
family Pills for const!patiom,

ring watch, though little seen, is no

novelty. The of an old Lon-

don watch-making firm says that he

saw them more than 14 years ago.

Queen Victoria had three or four.

The simplest ones—a plain gold ring
with the watch inserted—cost about

$100, but with diamonds or other

stones, $5,000 to $10,000 may be paid.

Went Him a Few Better.

A very dapper looking young mn

entered a Chicago hotel a few days

ago, followed by a middle-aged man

who seemed to be just a little care-

less concerning his personal appear

ance. The affable clerk offered a

pen to the carefully dressed young

gentleman, who registered himself as

“Wiliam Henry Tyler HL” When he

had stepped aside the otter man

reached for the pen and under Mr.

Tyler&#39 name wrote: “John Smith

MCDCCCLALIX.*

A RESOLUTION TO BE KEPT,

Mr. ¥

never wear a high hat when

snowballs are ripe.

BANISHED

Coffee Finally Had to Go.
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GRAND BIG CELEBRATION.

Quarter-Centennial at Princeton an

Attraction to G. A. R. Men.

Princeton.—Grand Army men of

various points in the state are still
discussing the quarter-centennial cele-
bration of the Princetoa G. AR. post,
which was held here.

The leading speakers of the occa-

sion were Rev. Daniel Ryan of Car-

lisle: Capt. W. H. Armstrong of In-

dianapolis. and Col

of this city.

ceremonies.

day was held at Grand Army hall and

short speeches were made by ral

members. Supper was served at the

First Methodist church by the ladies
of the Woman&#39;s Relief Corps. A

Brand camp fire was held at the
Kidd opera hous where speeches
were made by Daniel Ryan and

others. It was one of the bigges h

erings of the kind ever held in Prince
ton. T zed by Maj. to the plate. he received the code People lke to buy goods at the
A. Vansville through hi frental bone and solved

|

]oWest possible cost. ‘They get im-
years with a charter membership

|

the problem. pressions of low prices from compari-
of 50. Now the iembership fs more | so of good of which they kno the

3 the m are in| Republicans Elect Heads. selling price If a certain rifle is al-

good standing The post h among; Indianapolis, — stories of dis:

|

Wars sold in the gunstores at $14 and
its members many men widely Known cord were shattered when the 13 the catalogue house sells the same at

throughout the state. ‘Among those Republican congressional districts of

|

$11. th average man realizes that he
who have ntly connected Indiana met in conventions and har-

|

!S getting a bargain, even though the
with the pos nee its organiza:

|

moniously named their chairmen or

|

COBCern may lose a half dollar in the
tion and who have been ntal/ state committeemen, In most cases

|

transaction. But the man is also im-

HOOSI HAPPENIN
Latest News of Interest from Various

Towns in Indiana

Gil. R. Stormont }
Stormont was master of:

The first meeting of the
|

DEAF OPERATOR SOLVES HEAR

Tippecance Agent Has Unique Con-

trivance for Listening to Key.

Tippecance—William E. Elliott,
agent for the railroad in Tippecanoe,

is probably the only totally deaf
telegrapher in the world. Although
unable to distinguish any kind of a

sound, he is able to perform all the

duties required of an operator and

will likely hold his office for several
|

years to come. When Elliott entered
the employ of the raflroad he was pos-
sessed of as good ears as any man,

but about 20 years ago his hearing be-

gan to fail, and. being unable to find

a cure, he set about to experiment in

order that he would not be thrown out

Articles of Standard Value Frequently
‘Sold at Cost to Create False tr

as to give the impression that
dealers are selling goods at prices

toc high. On many widely advertised
goods which are in constant demand
the mail order house advertises prices
much lower than the actual cost of

the coods to the house. This is done
with a view of catching customers,
killing off the trade of local dealers,

and with hopes of selling other goods
at enormous profits. Then the ad-

Vertising part of the deal is of some
value.

of employment. An old horsewhip fell
into his hands. Cutting a piece about

two feet long from the butt end, he at-

tached to it a metal plate. The other

end was pl against the telegraph
sounder. Then placing his forehead

pressed with the idea that prices are

just as low on other goods of which
he has little information as to values.
It is knowing this fact that causes
the mailorder houses to resort to
thts trick. Then there ts difference in
quality of goods. In the different

lines there are different grades. It ts

not long ago that a United States
district court grand jury returned an

indictment against a large mail-order
house on three different charges of

fraud. In each case there was mis
representation. One of the charges

was that “pure white lead™ paint. sup-
posed to be manufactured by the con-

cern, did not contain a trace of white
lead, and was manufactured by con-

tract by another concern. The other
charge was that jewelry was misrep-
resented. In the matter of jewelry

there is great chance for fraud. That
which fs called solid gold may be not
over one-tenth gold, a little better

than brass. Gold always has a cer

tain value. Whether it is in jewelry
or in a coin of the the value
is Just the same. Its purity and
weight ts what counts. It is curigus

‘id eh

VAPIES ADP OWL. — ALO. Faure

fn carrying on the work are John M.
Stormont, post commander, and James |

A. Sprowl. adjutant. who retired fram}
the office of pest commander recently.

Hensley’s Trial Is Set.
sville—The two ¢: against |

‘Hensley of Indianap- |

dowith murder in, the first
|

ave been set for trial March |

s understood Hensley’s attor-+

Rers have not decided what their,
cHent’s plea will be. One report is he

a

Will plea self-defense, while another!

rumor is he will fight on the ground!
of insanity

ee

County Attorney Beaten.
Rloomington.— Angered by the!

act of Rolla L. Morgan, county at-:

who had mailed him a copy of

sion in the recent refusal of |

toners to grant sa-

who was
s for a license, at-|

non the streets and
gave him a severe beating with his)

Rea cane.

Both Injured Same Time.

visiting at the
home mother, Mrs. Boyd
Vance town Mrs. John

i broke her right
the same time |

working in this

left hand on a|dadl his

barbed wire

city, out

Shirts.
al of El

suddenly of

here.

ts who

took t

died

apoplexy 1

was 49 rears 0

”

bank |
had a wide acquaint:

pong bankers in Indiana.

tfon of c

for

ance a

Death Rate Lower.
Indianapolis—The bulletin of the!

state board of health for De-|
cember states that the total number |

of deaths im the state was 2,768, an|
annual death rate of 12.1 in 1,000 popu-|

lation. In December. 1906, the deaths
mumbered 2.956; a rate of 13.1.

——.

Will Have Traction Line.
Bloomington. — A

of business men

Bloomington was held with the city
council to urge that body to reconsider

the franchise which was denied the
Grand Central Traction company four
weeks ago.

&q

§

charged
with the burning of a sawmill belons-
ing to Jasper N. Robinson in Washing-
ten township.

Daris

crumbied when exposed to the air, but

how intelligent people who know of
the fixed value of gold will take the
word of a mailorder schemer as to
quality, when the article is sold at a

less price than the metal which it is
claimed is represented in it can be

bought for in the markets.

chairmen were elected unanimously
and where contests had been predict-

ed there appeared but one candidate
before the convention. Following are

the resus: First district, Phelps F.

Darby: Second. Joseph H. Barr; Third,
7ee bute Sa Sik

|

ese acts ene en
Ede M. Haas Seven Olv p:

|

Upon g which the average people
Sle Hig Gran Nowea

|

00derstand, and are acquainted with,

&lt;in George T. Dinwiddle; Tenth,

|

224 the less ts made up on the classes
of goods which allow the practice of

deception. of the value of which the

people little know. People who patron-
ize mail-order concerns should under-

stand that in the majority of cases

they are paying more than they would
be compelled to pay if ther made
their purchases at home. Then there

is involved the principle of sending
money away from the neighborhood
where it ts earned.

If the people who patronize mail
order houses would only buy such
goods as they know are priced below
cost to the concern. the mail-order
houses could not continue in business

Andrew J Hickey: Eleventh, Harry
L. Bendel: Twelfth, James M. Henry;

‘Thirteenth. John L. Moorman.

Can&# Locate Mrs. Metcalf.
Terre Haute—No woman named

Mra. Thomas Metcalf, mentioned
in connection with the attempt
to shoot Samuel R Hamill, a Terre
Haute attorney prominent in the John

R. Walsh case. could be located here

Inquiry at Mr. Hamill’s office here
failed to disclose any information. His
brother, Carson Hamill. a well known

attorney, states that he knows no such
here oparty elsewhere with’ whom

|

J

7

oc. ut the concerts i
| a

ese con Know thatpe F could have been associ-/
447 Barnum was about right when hea
said that the “American people like

to be humbugged.” They transact
their business accordingly. The home

merchant: must go ahead on a differ
ent basis. He depends upon his rept

&g I

tation for square dealing. He knows
fro the explosi

|

that he must be honest, whether he is
* gine, in whict

|

inclined to be or not, or that he willKuivd and ten serl-|
soon be compelled to get out of dusi-

Sfinde The suit

|

ness for lack of patronage. The mail
Paik of this

|

order concerns look for a new cropfor the death
of “suckers” every Fear, and they find

more or less of

a

crop.

Mine Explosian Suits End.
Clinton—-Exactly one year to a

day from the catastrophe the last
of the suits against the Dering Coal

company

r band,
suit was called for trial

and was cor mised for $1

Economy in Meme Trade.

In an address made some rears ago
defore congress the late Thomas B.

Reed said: “Which ts it better for
the farmer to do—send his supplies a

Clark Case Is Delayed.
Terre Haute. — With the

drawal of the plea of not guilty
and a motion to reenter a plea in

abatement, made before Special Judge
Wuey of Indianapolis, the prospects
were for a still further delay in the
trial of William Clark. former treas-

urer, charged with embezzlement of
about $70.000 of the county funds.

School Children in Panic.
Bedford.—Children im the pud

Ne school building here were,
thrown into a panic when dense vor |
umes of smoke filled the classrooms.
Several of them jumped from the sec-

ond-story windows and were serious-/
ly hurt, while others were trampled
upon in a mad rush to escape.

with-

the mechanic who gets less wages, or

chanic who gets more wages?” Reed&#

Find Prehistoric Bones.
Danville—While working in the

gravel pit east of Dan-
ville, Covington Kessler unearthed a

human skeleton. Some of the bones

i

i

iif
Fl
i
ii

a

i
g

j

£|
il

cannot be ignored.
ples which must be or fail
‘are will be sure to result. Within the

important factors—production,
distribution and consumption. Were

there no consumption there would be
Ro need of production or distribution.
But civilized people must be fed and
clothed and their other wants sup-
plied. and as long as intelligent man
exists there will be need and methods

to supply his wants. Thus we find
the producers, the distributors, and
the latter class divide into groups:
known as factors or fobters, their
agents and the so-called retailers who
directly supply the consumers.

The common co-operative plans deal
with cutting out the distributors. the
elimination of that cost in products

which represents the compensation of
merchants whether they be whole

salers or retailers. The present sys-
tem of distribution haa erclved from
an expericnce covering some thou
sands of years. It is based upon
equity and upon the soundest princi-
ples of economy. The system cannot
well be changed unless the whole field

of human endeavor be modified. Peo
ple must be employed tn gainful oceu-

ations, or they become burdens upon.
the classes who are earners. All can-
not be producers. but all can perform
an important part in production, in

manufacture and in distribution. The
co-operative system that raeans the
elimination of the factors in com-

merce excepting the manufacturer
means the robbing of a large class of

& means of earning subsistence and
an encroachment upon other fielas of
labor that are now well equalized.
The present system of distribution is
the most economical that can be de-
vised. No manufacturer of food prod-
ucts, unless he have a monopoly, can
Maintain exclusive distributing ware-

houses. Thus we find the jobber
a cooperator merely, working in
harmony with a multitude of manu-

facturers and for them conducting a

general warehouse, guararteeing the
collection and payment of bills due

them and for his services receiving a
small commission. His agent or tray-
eler sells a hundred kinds of goods in-
stead of one particular Hind. Here
again we find! co-operation in its high-
est type. The retailer carries a vari-
ety of goods, representative of per
haps 200 or 300 manufacturers; here
again is co-operation, and it. may be
said that the earnings of all engaged

in distribution represent a small
commission for performing a service,

and the aggregate of the earnings of

any one of them—the jobber. his
agent and the retailer—ts dependent
upon his labor and his business sagac~

ity. When these three factors in cis:
tribution be cut out just as expensive

a system must be substituted. In case

of the manufacturer who sells his
products direct to the consumer, he

has large advertising bills to pay, and
a hundred little expenses which the

manufacturer who sells his products
through regular established channels
does not bave to bear.

When a co-operative stcre is estab
lished with a few hundred stockhold~

ers as its patrons it is generally found
that it cannot be operated at lower

expense than if conducted by an indi
vidual, and it soon ceases to exist.

Editor Realizes Situation.

It has come to a time when the
business man must take note of the

OVER FLORIDA

KEYS|“™

“*Xss

soneve

The Experience of Mr. Weeds te the
Experience of Thousands of Othera,

©

MORE ABOUT WONDERFUL EN. aoe

GINEERING WORK. Bernaré P. of Jackaon atresh,

‘Sene aRallread,

in

Conjunction with Panama
neve. Teen eek

Gamal, is Expected te Make
every morning and

Key Weet One of Werld’s my limbs stiff ond
Great Harbors. sore. Dizzy apes

free
and theBy using the Florida keys as step- frequent,

img stones a railroad is being built MMidne secretions
over the open sea from the mainiand much disordered.
half way to Cuba. The railroad goes

|

This continued for fifteen years and
to sea from a point below Miami on/

Until I began using Doan’s Kidney
the east shore and after crossing 75} Pilla. Then I improved steadily until
miles of open water by bridge or via-| Cured, and aturall I recommend
duct and traversing

42

islands or keya

|

them strongly.

BEYOND LIMIT oF PATIENC

Satisfied Policeman That
Punishment Was Due.

mainland, with its saving of 18 hours”
time in transportation, it is believed
will make Key West, with the cpening

of the Panama canal, one of the great-
est seaports of the country.

Engineers of the new road from the,
first have been confronted by new and
baffiing problems. Much of the road
being far out at sea, will be exposed
to all the storms to which these trop

LE
AUGUSTINE

- “Peay caa

oy

am

Beach

| se
PAC UBA

Policeman Kneirem, of the Tender
Join precinct, saw an old man beating

@ small boy on Serenth avenue re-

cently in a fashion that reminded the
officer of the happy days when he used

to beat it from the parental beating.
So with a cheerful smile, having chi
dren of his own, the policeman ap
proached the old man.

“Listen,” replied, the ran; “half an
hour ago I sent Isaac to the delicates- -

ITCHING HUMOR ON BOY™

Hie Hands Were a Solid Mass, and
Disease Spread All Over Body

—CGured in 4 Days By Guticura.

tt Makes Trade.
Homer Folks, New York’s noted aw

thority on charity, said the other day
of an applicant for help:

“His recommendation was not very

Zap of AD Rul
Route From Alew-
“xl to Key West.

ieal waters are subject. A wide swatb
must be cut through many of the isk

ands, while others must be laborious-
ly built up from below the sea level.
Much of the land crossed consists of
almost impenetrable swamp. Although

a single-track road, the cost of con:

struction will probably exceed $100,-
000 a mile, or about $16,000,000 for 150
miles of construction. The idea of this
ocean railroad originated with Henry

M. Flagler, who will spare no expense
in making it a success.

One of the most interesting parts of
the work to the lay mind is the pre.

cautions taken to safeguard the ex.

posed viaducts against the sea. The
viaducts will be built of reinforced
conerete, resting either on deep piling

or solid rock. It has been found after
careful examination that the maxi
mum height of waves throughout

these waters is 25 feet. The railroed
will be kept at a level of more than 30
feet above high water. The highest

waves known to this coast, therefore,
could not break over the top of the
viaduct. The engineers count upon
comparatively smooth water because

of the coral reefs which lel the
track practically throughout the entire
distance. This natural barrier, al-mail order concerns. Ttey are con-

tinually growing larger and taking
more trade out of the smaller towns.

Of course we all know that it is not

right for Wilkinsburg people to send
their money to Chicago cr New York

or other places for their groceries,

the skull retained its shape intact.
_—_—

*

though i many places below the level
of the water, forms a breakwater
which turns back the roughest seas.

Future of Persia.
At a recent meeting of the Royal

Asiatic society tn London Sir H. Mor

La, 82 Arch St. Philadelphia,

y.

It me of a

‘woman I heard about recently.
“Someboily sai@ to this woman&#3

husband:
“‘So you&#3 insured in the BlanP

company, eh? Who on earth im
duced you to choose that of all com
cerns?

“‘My wife? was the rely. ‘She

SE Qhe sstee the prettiest calm

The Peruna Almanac in 3,000,008

Tt can be obtained from alt
druggists free. Be sure to inquire early.

The 1808 Almanac ts already published,
and the will soon be exhausted.
Donot putitof. Speak for one todgy.

Important to Mothers.Exami caretully every bottle of-
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Beare the

Signature of;

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Alway. Bought.

Money and time are the heaviest
burdens of life. and the unhappiest of

all are those who have moremortals
of either than they know how to usa
—VJobnsoa..

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nerrosa
:

eared ty De. Kine&#3
r r

‘Free 32.08
and treatise. De. R. H. Kina,
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Editor, Publ her and Fregrieter : Ment Man ing Co.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Metz next Wednesday after

noon.

—We are instructed to change

the address of Eli Turnball’s paper}
from Lawrenceburg, to West Point,

;

W.
:

Tenn.

e Invite } —Mlen’s, women’s, boy’s and

:

misses” heavy coats will be closed!

on regardless of cost. Mentzer |
|

Manwaring Co.

necial for Friday and Satur-|
|

day, cabinet size photos two dollars

pet dozen, Mento Art Studio,

W.
S.

Pontius.

—We have a, few comforts,

ee
Besccurr $1.300 Pas Year.

—_—_—_———
MENTONE, IND., JAN, 23, 708.

jI the time to feed Stock

|Food and Poultry Powder.

| We keep only Reliable brands
i

Such as
—

ecoe

Dr. Hess’ Stock Powders.

Fleck’s Stock Powder.

.

Grover

Intermediate Stock Powder.

Hess’ Poultry Punges

Fieck’s Poultry Powder.

international Pouli Powdr!

Poultry Powder .

yster Shells.

“Toadyin
influential is

ig

th’ rankest

kind o° inferiority.”

The Fair Store
in the Lead.

nd we tind that we did more business in

and we thank our patrons, as

We

pleas our patrons than ever

past than ever b

are the ones that have us to make this gain. also

find that we are better pre

before, an you make no mistake in com-

Our Big Cut Price Sale will

end neat
we will have room for our

Ne Spri Goo Arrivin b th wagon-
t maans no advance to

FANCY LACE CU

FANCY WHI GOODS

the Dry Good *
Oar

Winner OVERALL sad car

FANCY SHEE ‘tbe beat. We can Measure you for a

Ne Sui o Cloth Jus Rig Sur t Fil
And furnish it from $2.00 to $5 00 Cheaper than the other fellow.

Oar GROCERY S
T quality.

Oar HARDWARE SToc

‘OCK is Complete and of the very BE

Growing all the time and a money saver to you.

You know our 10¢ Hose are j you get for 15e any place else-

avd B STORE is where yoa should

Why —because you go liome with More Goods
So don’t forget that the BIGGES

take your Butter and Eggs,

and More Cash in your pocket than from any other store in the couaty.

F. M. Jenkins.

We have the following to Select from:

Singer
White

|

Wheel an Wilso
New Royal
Golden Star

Rochdale

You can’t afford to be without a Machine at the prices and

rms we can make you. You can buy on the installment plan’

most as cheap as to pay the cash. Come and see us and make

larran to get a machin

L. P. JEFF
—Get your repair work done at

—Saturday, all prints Se. i
lery & Myers, Warsaw.

comibits, Sar & —Kodak albums and kodak views

fat the GazerreE office.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. |

—25 pounds best pasa su

Whetsto e gar $1.30. Mentzer-Man wating Co.

—Miss Laura Snodgrass of War-

fo was in town last Friday on
business.

Garrison&#39; shoe sho
—We have a few

cheap.

—Mentone flour 60 cents per
a

poun sack. eeCo,

Saturda all standard
i

pri Se. iowers & avers Wer Tail an Haberd
—Burley Bryant is quite sick at)

the home of Jacob Hibschman south-

west of town.

Lizzie Weaver from Obio clusive line

the week with her sant, |B s Furnishing Goods in

Mrs, Dan “Tipto
—Mrs. Dr. Leiter of Claypoot |

was the guest of Mrs. B. M. Na
Gilder last Friday.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith speat Sat
day and suud with friends at ‘thing brand new.

—The Bourbon News-Mirror-Ad-

Warsaw and Silver Lake.

SARB & WHETST
vance says: “Mrs. E. Gay, @ Men-

enemas

|

tone, is here visiting her sister Mrs.

ae:

—-Penny pictures at Mabel Wm. Erwin and other relatives.”

Friday to look after ony OP Z
.

ratereats his
mith’s studio ever the Gazerre| —We will announce later the

office. arrival of our new epring suits of

—A correspondent from Sidney the taitor made style. This is a

Mrs. Perry of Mentone, vis-}BeW line we are putting in for

—Mrs. Emma Jefferies went to

Ce last Thorsday to work for

.
E. Turner in bis restaurant.

r

‘
—Mrs. P. W. Blue orders the

The only Up-to-date and eX ¢ err sent to her brother, Dr. R.

of Gent&#3 and/€. Taylor, at Elburn, NL; for a

‘year.
—Mrs. W. D. Lyon sends the

|
GazErre to ber son, Fred) wh is

now engage with the eepcwo
*

at Gary, Ind.

-LA correspondent from Summit:

Chapel says: ‘Mrs. Jefferies and a

lady friend of Mentone visited with

George Keslers last Tuesday-

town. A complete line.

N old stock, every-

—Mrs. Clara Tipton who ha
been sick for several weeks is re-|

ported considerable better.

—Del

Lafayette

some property
farm.

Mere came up fro |

on

—Elmer Davidson, of Nova,

Obio, is visiting at the coantry}

jeaptains of indastry and frenzied

ited with her son, James, of this {Sprin aud you will ran mo risk of

placa, Thursday and Friday. Mr. buying any oid style from us for

Perry’s child has been very sick but| Te bare net am Old euit in our

su want the best, getl:. better at this writing”
house. Kingers & me Warsaw.

& Witeh Hazel

a

bome of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cook, |

south of town,

big or little

2 is eapeciat
Sold by

(eas

—Fanw ror Sac —My 115 acres
Rapid chang of temp are har

at Ti
constitution.on the toughest

‘The conductor passing fro the heat
Ind, or witl sett

|

and rent bal- |
Call and let

pout it. M. Le}

&
Warsaw,

necanoe,

y payments

\

f you want to do your sprin
sewing do soa want old staff or}

cew goods as cheap as the old. If}

you want new things cont and

see us. Samples sent on applica- |

tion; send stamps. Kingery & My-

ers, Waraaw.

—Isn’t it fuans how one poor

seed locking half frozea tramp,

without any overcoat, hoofing it

over the country in the dead of &

winter, can foot a whole gang of

en cse
p

f



ag

—A few coats left; cheap. King-
ery Myers, Warsaw.

—Nice birth announcement ¢ards

furnished at the Gazetrx office.

—Catbarine, the litle: da

of Jeff Blue is reported quite
— We stili good) Mic

apples. Meatz-r- Mau wariag
—Mentone flour 69 cents per 23

Alentz+r- Man wariny

have

pound suck.

Co.

—New gingh

Kingery

Perfec Pearl Buttons, dozen

2Oc Fancy Pearl-,,
&gt;

10c Metal Back Combs, each

25e Celluloid

15¢

19¢

Underwear Clearance.

Under

Blan ee
All broken lines of wear 7

sale at lees than

ed Vests
tion Diankets

“ee vy Fleeced

__Berg in Umbrellas.

ibe manufacturer
1

. strong fr:

These Out

He the

frame:

S8e. in

steel

—gilt, silver,

box wood.

Half FormerOne

stocks and

afer &a Goodwin
Broadcloth

Styl

s’ Coats of

ed-oose and$100 Rewara, $100.

The readers of this paper will

ed to learn that there

one dreaded disease that s

been abl in al!

that is

45 Lhe only pos!

brown, castor and red.

f te its stages
a

$2.50 to $12.50

20 4 Discount on all Ladies’ Dress Skirts

atiful pleated styles
ous attractive ways. Some

trimmed

There

in plain and trimmed styl

with ta

the goredfolds. are

Prices.

Mel-

red and

big

well assorted.

|

made of Panama, Voile. e and

and Kersey.

|

rose: Colors: black, brown,

black,

navy,

Colors, They are made to fit correctly,

range sizes. and will cost you about what

thethe materials would cost. You save

95¢ to $9.25

|

making. Prices range from $4.0 to $12.00.

John L Kesler and

| Lake, are here visiting his father,

Beaver Dam.
Harry Stiver sod family who have

been sick are improving.
Wm. Cook and ‘family took din-

net with Geo. Cook&#3 lyst Sunday.
Mrs, Nerton Reed of Pera, is vis—

iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Engle and other relatives of Beaver
Dam.

Miss Arabelle Kline is visiting rel-
atives in Ft. Wayac. She will go
from there to Dekaib county where

she will stay fora short time.

Yellaw €reek.
Lulu Hora is again quite sick.

in-

Just as bad in the moming.
Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pills for it?
Know th-y cure ba¢kache—cure eve-

ty kidney ill?

Ifyou don’t some Indian peop do.
Read-a case of it:

Mrs. Mary Gerdes, of 901 Archer Ave
Ft. Wayne, Ind., says: “I stillthink as

much cf Doan’s Kidney Pills today as

when I endorsed them putticly in 1897.
‘Phe facts which I made in my state-
ment then were about as follows: §
suffered nine years with kidney com—

plaint and I got.so bad I could hardly
domy housework. All day long my

back ached and I felt so weak and I
could-not stoop, even when I feel-
ingat my best. Being advised to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills Tgot a box ata

dith and family
from an atts

sprch and wife

h Darr last Sunday.
ad family return

White Oak.

Jobn Zolman visited ber fa

n Conrad Hnimbang

M

returned

Rathfon have

a few weeks

and Mrs. Carl

home after
|

visit with friends

of Big

and VineenAdam Weed and wife

$ with Geo

yantrcese hos return-|
led b me fro Albion, where she had

ing the pist few weeks,

wife Of Bass

beea vis

John Kesler, and other
:

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brocke and

are}

were

drug store. The proved to be just
tI needed and in a ‘ew days my

ache was gone, I regained my
on felt as as ever

lid. ‘The care that Doan’s Kind Pills

eat that time h remained per-

the vnitre
the name—Doan’s—and

.M. V anGilde
DENTIST

ys ih MENTONE

Tuesd: Wed-

s

snd) Thursdays.
eover Parmers*

-——Phone 30

Mentone, Indiana.i
E dad M

f Vet
Physicia

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day or

Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indian
——_USE

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grass visited
atthe PW. Busenbur home last
Susday.

Mr. and Mrs- Joseph Bybee spen!Va Sanday with her brother,

Do veu have tere fe ocessonal-
ly upon the t

ty or suteches in the sid

res do you feel sil tire

oul any 3

© out of

+ Kidney

prompily

gy? [sey
Take

|
Bladder Prils

| heve backach

The propric DeWit
so much

re-
tha they

fails to

Address
J

intlama-

kid-

»
Goodwin,

tion of the bladder weak

Solid b Shaler

an

Take Mail&#39; Fam

ion

Hawks’ Burdock

the

n the beanchance
to soak, and it

Try it,
not quick
ficiaeffe
in ‘d tor

to

to the water

to make it ten-

icky baking
ith water just turn the

e down over a pan of hot water
j on the store,

in

a short time
they can be eas: hed.

Alphabets.
number of jetters contained

habets of the different

Pre Kick.
“Well,” der

the

ab now

The

rench,
sh, 27; Ger-

tin, 25; Greek, 24; Ara-

Persian, 32; Hebrew, 22

suit,’
P

compl ed the new conyii«all the silly du

stripes now, and it’s

,

make us wear “em.”
ald.

Boston Her-

a

Drug Department

W. B. Doddridg
Proprietor of th

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,
__E Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys.

In the Jewelry Department—-——.
assortment. of Fob Ch Brave!

Gold, and Gold Filled Caff B

Silvar Ware,
and Cream Ladies, E

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. [ can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. Ali
kinds of Eye Glasses and Spect

4

FS a neg ew Na

PPB PPA A OrLLorbr oD tab bah Pabst. Sa Bodh

warden of | sts

what are you kicking
t

m kicki about this stripe c
Ala uhama for his beaith.

sham to

i simbaugh and fumily near Chippe
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PLOT OF ANARCHISTS TO DE-

STROY IT DISCOVERED.

Foiled by Brazilian Police—Jean Fed-
her, Arch-Conspirator, May Be Ar-

rested—Surprise in Washington.

JOHN R. WALSH CONVICTED OF

MISAPPROPRIATING FUNDS.

&# HELD ON 54 COUNTS
Rio Janeiro—The Brazilian police

have discovered an anarchistic plot
here having as its object the destruc-
tion of part of the American fleet now

lying in the harbor. The conspiracy
whilé centering in Rio Janeiro and
Petropolis, has ramifications in Sao
Paulo and Minas Geraes.

An individual named Jean Fedher,

Jury Returns Verdict in Case of Chi-

cago Financier After 37 Hours’

Deliberation—Appeal to Be

Taken,

Chicago.—Following a trial covering
8 period of nine weeks, John R. Walsh:

|

oo&q vin gal Prronaix, was iec (iia 2 sac
a,

(Oue But chief conspirator here although it isc v Saturday foun guilty
is

ee
-

re

|

deeply involved fn the plot er |poiace National ban wal ee believed to have fled to Sao Paulofer Having Been.) others have taken refuge in
|

rior, One of the detectives.
Who was well acquainted with Fedher,

motion for a new trial was

ayom Slilles, iand) Jude
| ed on the police foree at

|

Sek tbe: mollin: for a new
for some time, returnedWent at ten a.m. Tues

Sunday, after having
|
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nat liberty
Fight Just Begun,

Ine y
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or and Xpect to
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arrival of the
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that an
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= done”

Washington.—Rear
|

chief of the bn

the navy

iy
surprised to

night of th

TRAIN FALL FROM TRESTLE.

dent in Indiana.

Corydon Junetion,
and wo

re Sunday when a giant
Southern railway, west-

ew Albany. plunged
estle, turning a com.

sanlt in the air and drag.
b two freight cars

RENT RIOT IN NEW YORK.

Are Mobbed.

New York. —Forcible

qpowd of 2.000 or mo:

the neighborhood,

precinct

Three Killed and Two Hurt in Acci-

Ind—Three men

Persens fatally

Clarence Dunham,
H. Scott, fireman, and

brakeman Jam: we.

conductor, and Clyde Stew.

nan, were injured
J

“ minutes before the wreck
oc i an Evansville passenger

:

every coach filled with Sunday
curstonists, had pas€ed over the

Officers Attempt &#3 Evict Tenants and

r reserves were called out

During the rioting four women and a

number of men were taken into cus.

FRISCO IS CANCELED.

District Attorney Langdon Announces
He Will Be Prosecuted on Every

|

Charge Pending.

-San Francisco. — The
in the bribery graft

aside the indictment for

announced

munit

that

Ruef now pending in Lawlor’s court.
It was also announced that every

now becharge against Ruef will
Pressed to a conclusion.

_

It is intimated that the prosecution
will appeal to the supreme court frora.

the decisiva of the court of appeals in
In making the an-

the Schmitz case.

Bouncement that Ruef would be placed
00 trial the prosecuting attorney made

last May. In this contract it was pro-

almost complete immunity from prose-
cuticn in consideration of his going on

| the witness stand and testifying to
the whole truth against each and
every defendant brought to trial in

(MMUNITY OF THE EX-BOSS OF

situation

Prosecution
|

Drought about by the recent decision
of the circuit court of appeals, setting

extortion
| against ex-Mayvor Eugene E. Schmitz

on which he was tried and convicted,
reached a climax late Saturday night.
when Prosecuting Attorney Langdon

all question of im-
for Abraham Ruef is at an

end and that on Monday he would ask
Superior Judge Lawlor to set for trial

one of the charges of bribery against

Public a detailed formal contract be
| tween Ruef and the prosecution, made

vided that the state would grant Ruef

was at its be:

to proceed
H

Earthquake at Gonaives, Hayti.
o au Hayti—a serious

ke has occurred at Gonaives,
6 miles northwest of this city. 4
few houses have been destroyed and
ethers were damaged. No loss of

Hfe has been reported. Communica:
ton w the town is broken. The
shocks continue. The first was fol-
lowed by a tidal wave. Among the
buildings destroyed are the commer-

cial houses of Herrmann. Adlor &
Jolibert.

Bad Collision in Fog at Paris.
Paris—In an impenetrable fog which

enshrouded Paris and its suburbs
rendering all transportation

Most dangerous, two electric cars col-
Uded at Vitry. Forty persons were

injured. several of them seriously.

Fire Perils Feebleminde
Marshall. Mo.—Fire, which started

tm the attic of a cottage of the Mis-
sour Colony fdr the Feebleminded and
Epileptic Sunday, did damage amount-

ing to $49,990 and imperiled the 125

rows.

Be

the graft cases.

An exception was made in the Ruef
extortion case,

trial and in which it was agreed that
Ruef was to plead guilty, which he did

in a dramatic manner a few days after
the contract was signed.

mediate purpose af the dem-

however, was effected. the

|

Marshal deciding not to attempt the

esS Warrants

Ohio Educator Dies Suddenly.
Con O.—Allen Campbell Bur; The prosecution claims that Ruef

or of English in Ohio

|

did not live up to his agreement when
university, died suddenty Sun-/ Tirey L Ford, counsel general of the

y at his home in this city. He had, United Railways, was tried and ac.
iM with the grip foe about a quitted on one of the charges of brib-

death was expected. ery against him. When the court of
7

years of

|

appeals rendered the decision on the
was graduated from Western | same indictment to which Ruef had

serve University at Cleveland in| plead guilty, Ruef, the prosecution
and taught successively at Phil-

|

charges, thought he saw his way clear
lips academy, Western Reserve and

|

to defy the prosecution.
lowa Agricultural college. In 189 be

———-

was elected to the chair of English Three Killed by Wood Alcohol.
terature in Ohto State university. Vallejo, Cal—John Harf of the

cruiser St. Louis died Thursday from
the effects of wood alcohol, sur-

Teputiously taken. He is the third

Mills and Elevator Burned.
Kenora, Out.—The Maple-Leaf mills

belonging to the Hedley-Shaw com-
im

seek to succumb

to

thepany were destroyed by fire early

|

Victim in a weel oth in
poisonous drink, two other sailors are

totally blind from the same cause and
five others may never again be fit for
active service. The men procured the

ty
Wednesday. The elevator, in which

was stored over 300,000 bushels of
wheat, was also destroyed. The loss

will reach $1,000,000: insured.
‘wood alcohol from Hnoleum cemeat.

Terpede Boats Reach Rio.
Rio Janeiro—The American battle

Miners Long Entombed Are Rescued.
Ely. Nev.—After having been en-

tombed 46 days in the Alpha shaft. of
the Girout mine, A. D. Bailey, P. J.
Brown and Fred McDonald have been
rescued. They were weak but other.

wise uninjured by the experience.

Charles Emory Smith Dies.

Philadelphia. — Charles Emory
Smith, editcr of the Press, former min-
ister to Russia and former postmaster
raneral. died suddenly at his home in

‘is city Sunday, aged 65 years. Death
‘sag caused by heart trouble.

MOROCCAN REBELS ROUTED.

Great Victory Is Gained by French
in Desperate Battle.

s reached here of

a

Wednesday

-

be-
tween a French column under the
command of Gen. d’Amade, and a col-

umn commanded by Mulai Rachid, one

of the chiefs of Mulai Hafid&#39 forces.
The Freneh gained a splendid vic-

tory in the face cf heary odds, suc-

ceeding in dispersing the enemy and
oceupring Settat. Twenty of the
French soldiers were wounded, but
many of the Arabs were killed. The
latter not only offered a dogged and
fearless defense, but returned repeat-

edly to the battle after they had been
routed, and attacked the French from

‘three sides.
In the later hours of the fighting

Mulai Rachid&#39 column was sudden-
ly re-enforced by the powerful Chaouia
tribe, which figured in the massacres

at Casablanca and which had arrived
from the mountains at the very mo

ment when Mulai Rachid was about to
retreat.

Under the combined charge of the
now confident Moors. the French not

only held their ground, but steadily
threw back the enemy, driving them

eventually in mad haste to the hills.
The engagement between the French
and the Moors followed immediately
upon a 25 hours’ march of Gen.
@’Amade’s column, and under
trying cireumstances the

forces are considered to have shown
more than ordinary stamina and
bravery. The French wounded in-
clude three officers

After destroying the camp of the
enemy at Settat, Gen. d&#39;Ama pushed
forward and occupied Kasbah Ber

Robi

Harriman Must Answer.
New York. — E. H. Harriman

was directed in a decision given
by Judge Hough in the United States
¢eireuit court Thursday, to answer all
questions propounded to him by the
interstate commerce commission ex-

cept those relating to the purchase
of the Union Pacific and Southern Pa-
cifle railroad stock in connection with
the dividend of August, 1906. Judge
Hough also directed Otto H. Kubn of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. to answer ail ques-
tions asked him by the interstate

commerce commission.

Chicago Has $600,000 Fire.
Chicago. which started

Friday night in the six-story build
ing at 19 to 23 Market street, oc-

— Fire

Guatemala City.

| Ing the doors against the public.

REP H ST
EVELYN THAW TESTIFIES; THE

PUBLIC NOT. EXCLUDED.

MR. JEROME IS PITILESS

Breaks Up Story by Objections and
Subjects the Witness to a

Severe Cross-Examin-
ation.

New York.—Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw told her story Monday for the
second time. The repetition lacked

the vitality of the first recital, but the

White, listened intently to every word.
Justice Dowling had ruled that he

found no warrant in the law for clos-

Mrs. Thaw’s story was broken into
bits by constantly repeated objections
from the prosecution, who sought to

exclude aM details on the ground of
immateriality. The frequent objec-

tions led Justice Dowling to request

jury when he could not dis
in any way by a direct question.

Mr. Jerome made no attempt to dis. |

suise tone of complete contempt in
reading the testimony. C

the testimony of the witne:
was when she told avout Thaw swal-

This

lowing the contents of hortle of
laudanum at Monte Carlo in 1904 in|

an attempt to end his life. i

+ tion, fibroid tumors, irre;ther

periodic pains, backache,

tempt also Why don’t you try it ?

angreat crowd in the courtroom where

|

women should not fail Sgher husband, Harry Kendall Thaw, is

|

Lydia E. am’s Vegetable
on trial for the killing of Stanford

|

Compound as she did.

worse fore. A friend ad-
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound and it restored me to perfect
health, such as I have not enjoyed, inMr. Littleton to cut his examination pan year bz men snffer as

as sbery as possible. Mr. Littleton

|I

di

wit ckache, bearing-took thi course only to find that on Fon A Reri patns.sho nofaicross-examination Mr. Jerome insisted Compou bi
upon reading trom last year’s record
nearly every word the wimess had FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.then uttered. He did this under the For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
privilege of framing new questions. ham’s Vegetable Compound, made

Mr, Littl it, deelar- from roots and herbs, been the
ing that the d by read. Standard remedy for female
ing the former testimony in a dis: andhas positively cured thousan

agreeable manner, was trying to dis- Women who hav bee troubled with
credi: the witness in the eyes of the |

displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
gularitis

feeling flatule
tat eing-down feeling, flatulenc indi,

tion,dizziness or nervous prostrat
characterized most of the questions he

|

MIFS. Pinkha invites all sick
| put to the witness, whom he attacked Women to write her for advice.

j

:
7

sl bas gui thousands totn the loudest votce he has yet used at
health. A. yn,th

-
Mr. Jerome plung at once

Ms
Address,

ee
eB

into the more intimate details of the
testimony and made n delicate cholce SIC EA ACHi

tions.
Mr. Littleton’s objections on the Positively cured byground of “offensiveness and impro- these Little Pills.priety&q frecuently were sustained by |

‘They also relieve Die
|

the court.
‘tress from Dyspepsia, InBut one rew feature appeared in d

jm the lake Monday.

BODIES O MURDERED FOUND.

&#39;tat at Florence, Col. Makes Par
tial Confession to Police.

Florence. Col—The dead bodi of
three of the four Italians whose dis-

Aprearance from this city in tke last
three months has baffled the police,
were found Monday b i:

tance of about
home of Ant ias Antonio
Bavari, who is under arrest. charged
with the murder of four persons.

© corpses are those of Dominto
Minichello. who was a partner of

Nernio in a market gardening busi-
ness: Ercola Buffetti, an employe at

the garden, and Mrs. Frank Palmetto,
who had been Nernino&#3 housekeeper.

Nernino disclosed the hiding place of
the bodies when threatened with im-

mediate hanging if he did not tell alt
that he knew about the murders.
However, he declared that the mur

ders were committed by Joseph Mint
chello, the missing man, and not by
himself.

LYNCHED NEGRO NOT DEAD.

Mob Was Too Hasty and Intended Vie
tim May Recover.

Dothan, Ala—The negro, Grover
Franklin, who Sunday nfght was

taken from Sheriff Butler and his dep-
uties and hanged to a tree, fs again

in the bands of the law and stands a
chance tor recovery. The mob was

so closely followed by the officers and
law-abiding citizens determined if
possible to avert the lynching, that

they did not have time to get their
victim outside the corporate limits

and. burriediy stringing him up to the
first tree and thinking they had rid-
died him with bullets, fled. On the

arrival of the officers the negro was

stil alive and was immediately cut
down and placed in the county jafl.

Saver of Lives Remembered in W

Marshalltown, Ia—As a reward for

saving the life of Mrs. C. C. Thomp-
son and daughter of Chicago 19 years

ago, W. E. Gearhart of Madrid, Ia.
was the beneficiary of the will of

Mr. Thompson, who died recently, to
the extent of $10,000.

Rufus Draper, Minneapolis, Dead.
Minneapolis, Minn—Rufus Draper,

one of the long-time residents of Min-
neapolis, is dead at the home of his
daughter in this city after an Mness

of more than a year.

Headless Body In Lake.
Chicago—The headless and nude

body of a woman was found floating
It is believed

she was murdered.

Bom for a Mine Captain.
Biwabik, Minn—A dynamite bomb

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

eee
Lae i

Typical Farm Scene, Showing Stock Raising ix:

‘Som of the choicest lands for grain growing,
stock raising and mixed farmingin the new dis-
tricts of Saskatchewan and Alberta bat

‘cently been Opened for Settlement

Revised Homestead
Entry inay now be made by proxy (oncertain

ceaditions), by the father, mother, son, daugh-
ter, brother or sister of an inte:

ler. Thousands of homesteads of acres:
Nesc are thus now casily avaliable im these

it grain-growing, stoc! and mized‘Eirmi eections.

‘There you will find healthful climate, good
prighbo charesfofamil worship. schools

for your children, awe, 6) ‘crops,
and railroad convenient to mark

Entry fee in each case 1s $10.00. For pamph-
tet, “Last Best West,” aatorates,

routes, best time to go and where to locate,
apply to.

NORTH BUTTE
EXTENSION



ON THE TRAIL OF THE
AMERICAN MISSIONARY

By WILLIAM ‘vT. ELLIS

Across India with Peeps
at Missionaries at Work

India—Beautiful, dirty;
squalid; rich, miserable—

Buch are the contrasting adjectives

which one may apply to this third

largest city in the British empire,

seated on the banks of the Hooglt

river, whose shifting currents are ber

best defense against an invading fleet.

Jt isa city of color, from the fat,

phiny, black babu, scantily clad only

fn a few yards of purple cheese cloth

and dazzling yellow shoes, to the pale
and immaculate Briton, in top hat and

frock coat. It is a city of historic im

terest; body goes first to see the

famous Black Hole

Ml the world that is in any

sions this is. re.

& scene of the Iabo

father of mod

_whe di his

Calcutta,
splendid,

ever:

so [mnst

the

qualities which

with

e of many

fcates the im

Me

have been very succes

India in t work for

for the whites who have m:

tive women, thus losing social caste

In addition, other white people who do
» for the established church

elves to these

The Really White Europeans.
If the blended brother is a problem

jing the missionary&#39;s at-

fs the simon-pure

And I must say that, so

the life of the Eu-

casians desig
ez) ig more ow

a i India than im the
s due to the

influenc is alto-

.
and British ideals

the flag. The white

¥

attend the  estab-

Ju as at home, as a

ole.

have followed

cessfu work. In the

has been a failure so

white men are concer:

N work for the natives,

ave reported, has been

de Here, howeve the

good and
have fine

from a score to a hundred, and in gen-

eral doing a su: cl

which deserves great praise. It would
cause an A secretary to lift

e he to see the num-

in evening clothes (includ-

the local secretary him.
fou: ot an evening in the

association,

is a sign of suce

crowd that
to reach here.

work for the native Indians, con

ed in dings, of cou

the

The

ct

is

‘hite women in the east,
ive and halfcaste wo-

peculiar sort of help
I was

by th hold th this

ation has taken in India: there
is a sanity, a ul, confident facing

al conditions, and an effective
it which should

very high in the
y agencies.

open to the Y. W
C. A. is Mlustrated by the following in-

cident. Every s sailing to India

from England carries young women

going out to be married, and to live
with fathers, brothers, or other rela-

tives. Not always do the relatives
turn up, or the bridegrooms prove

available: in which case the young
woman sadly needs womanly help and

safe shelter. On the ship in which I

went to Calcutta were three such

young women; one of them discov-

ered that her uncle had gone to Japan
and she was penniless, half a world
from home. At the first dpportunity,
after learning of the efficiency of the
Calcutta Young Women’s Christian as-

eociation, I put the secretary into

fouch with the stranded sirl, but ab

ymos too late, for a day later she at-

tempted suicide.

“Behind the Curtain.”

‘High-class Hindu and Mohammedan
women are kept “purdal is “be-

hing the curtain. The precautions
that are used to keep them from the

gaze of all men save their families

seem ridiculous to a westerner. One

such woman was put into a railway

compartment next to mine, with the

most elaborate precautions. But when

we stopped at a small station I caught
a glimpse of her face through the

window and—well, she would never

be kidnaped for her looks! This se-

questration of the women leads to all

manner of e and the lot of the

peor creatures ts narrow and pitiable,
indeed.

Now the women missionaries are

penetrating “behind the curtain,” tak-

ing with them medical healing, the

ehool and the Bible. The Wo-

lona Union of America is
i

th

Visitation to the

for children, rphanag rescue

homes. a ho: and a high school
|

and college. As tatked with two

bricht American girls at Allahabad,
Miss W: a Miss Bertsch,
about the k and heard how they

|

2 treated and

==

wid-

ins during the first four |

year (they teach 500

women a week) I could not but agree
hi womanly work for

ir such as

s{y any collese-bred girl.
A Tom for a Home.

The woes of women, and especially
of widows, in India are too well known

to need rehearsal here. They afford

scope for missionary service.

at Lucknow the Methodist Epis-
jon has converted an old

n tomb inte a home for

women. It was rather inter-
that a large part of the

of the charming young woman

in charge is the endeavor to find hus-
bands for as many as possible of the

59 women who come under her over-

sight every year.

In this same city of Lucknow I
found another flourishing institution

for women, the Isabella Thoburn col-

lege, said to be the oldest college for
,

girls in India, having been established
in 18 It is affiliated with the Uni-

versity of Allahabad, and has more re

quests than it can meet for graduates
to fill governmental and

_

private
teaching positions. The college has

won favor with high-caste natives,

and its nearly 200 students represent
all ct: society. I could not see

that the Ife differed greatly from the

life of American college girls.
As I watched a file of these lustrous-

sat within five

NO BLESSING FOR HER.

one of India’s great educational lead-

ers. In the big preparatory school for
boys, which is a part of the institu:

tion, I had a chance to test all the

classes in English, and I cannot imag-
ine a school in the homeland emerging
from this sort of ordeal more suc-

cessfully.
The Living Dead.

At Allahabad fs situated a large

leper asylum, maintained join by
the government and by the beneficent

Mission to Lepers in the East. It fs

managed by Mr. Samuel Higginbot-
tom, of the Presbyterian mission—

one of the innumerable extra that I

i

would cry as we passed, lifting piti-
ful stumps of fingerless hands to their

foreheads. A more desolate spectacle
than a leper asylum can scarcely be

imagined; yet here was to be found,
in some cases, the grace of Christian

resignation, with cheerfulness, which
is not always present amid scenes of

health and prosperity.
Not all leeprs are in asylums; un-

numbered thousands roam the streets

at will. While attending the daily
clinie of Dr. Charles R. Cook, of Luck-

|
now, the only missionary in all India

of the Reformed Episcopal church, I

feet of two lepers
crowded in the press. Next to one of

them was a man whose family was

suffering with the plague, five having
died, and four being ill at the mo-

ment. Another one of the patients
had, within a few days, lost a baby,

a wife and four brothers, and his
father lay dangerously fll, all with the

plague. One convalescent plague pa-
tient, whom the doctor had cured, was

mildly rebuked by this quiet, unruffied

missionary for leaving his bed too

soon. A boy smitten with the plague
was brought by a mother with dread-

filled eyes, and carefully examined by
the bare hands of the doctor.

This one doctor, with a single na-

tive assistant, had 61,638 cases last

year, including a few in his well-kept
little hospital. All classes, rich and

poor, Mohammedans, Hindus

Christians, come for help.
30 crowded into the small

one time, while outside a larger crowd

of waiting patients was listening to
the native preacher.

A Medaled Missionary.
One of the star missions of the

American board is at Ahmednagar,
where Rey. Dr. Robert A. Hume ts

senior missiona: Dr. Hume is less

widely known as the retipient of a

medal from King Edward for his fam-

ine relief work than as the author of
“Missions from the Modern View-

point.” That he and his associates

eved, graceful, white-robed girls cross

the campus of the Presbyterian girls’
school at Allahabad, on their way to

chapel, it seemed to me that the spec-
tacle was rather more picturesque |
than anyth: an American college |

can boast. This building is the gift of

Mr John Wanamaker. A Christian
|

ndeaver meeting by the girls was

quite a model meeting of the Ameri-

can type. Christian Endeavor appears

to be especially effective among the

Indian churches. Even a slight asso-

ciation with the students here seemed

to show in their character a reflection
of the charm of Miss Forman, their

principal. The caliber, culture and

character of some of the American

women to be met on the mission field

are altogether beyond the imagining
of the public at home.

New India in the Making.
Among the Indian reformers there

t discernable a movement looking to-

the nationalization of India’s

ying creeds, which is a step essen-

tial to political unity. The national

nded to be Christian-

picuous agency off.

ney is the mission
school. Up and down the length of

India are schools conducted by mis-

sionaries and attended by the children
of Christian converts ifor they are

art of the machinery which must

roduce the next generation of native

preachers), by the children of low

castes, who are thus equipped to rise

in the social scale and. to an increas-

ing extent of late years, by the chil-
dren of the higher castes. It fs al-

most hopeless to attempt to enumerate

these: I might specify the fine big
Reid Christian college at Lucknow of
the Methodist Episcopal church, situ-

ated on ground aoe historic by the

mutiny, ith’ duild-
ings, attended by ‘S students in dor-

mitory, from a wide region of which

Lucknow is the center, and adminis-

teredto br menof ability and breadth
of vision. Both collegiate and commer-

cial courses are given here.

Early this year many Methodists
from America journeyed to India to

attend the jubilee of Methodist Epis-
copal missions at Bareilly, where 50

years ago Rev. William Butler estab-

lished the work of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, which has now grown to

a force of 5,000 workers and 200,000
native members. At this celebration,
which was attended by 2,000 native

stand high in native esteem was evi-

dent from the constant salaams he re-

ceived as we rode about the city to-

gether in a tonga, or native cart.

Many non-Christian natives have

en largely to this mission work for

Indians, and the government also con-

tributes to the industrial school.
I found all sorts of educational and
industrial enterprises under

me of them, from a bicycle repair

»p to a tract depot, being wholly or

part self-supporting. The big
church in native style, where even

Hindus have been known to worship
unknown gods, interested me less

u the extensive industrial estab-
lishments where oriental rugmaking,
weaving, woodcarving, carpentry and

brass and silver working are carried

on for the market, under the direction
of D. C. Churchill, of Oberlin college
and the Massachusetts Institution of

Technology, and J. B. Knight, of Am-

herst college, and an agricultural col-

lege—types of the nonministerial, col-
lege-bred missionaries who are doing
pioneer work for the orient. Mr.

Churchhill has invented a new hand
loom that is within the compass of
the average Indian mind and purse.

Miss Emily R. Bissell and her bro-

ther, Rev. H. G. Bissell, carry on in

this mission the work which their

mother, who had been 54 years in In-

dia laid down last year. While watch-

ing the arrival at the hospital here of
a woman patient in a bullock cart I

saw Miss Moulton comforting the

weeping husband. a Christian teacher,
in a manner which revealed to me the

beautiful devotion of the missionaries
to this people.

It takes devotion of ‘an unselfish
sort to do this work, especially amothe villages. One Sunday

ye with Rev. Mark Keaslar, of te
mission, inblisteri lifeshriveling heat, in a

low, dirty, malodorous dwelling on the
outskirts of the city, while he told a

crowd of hookah-smoking natives the
gospel story and answered their inter-
ested questions; which looks roman

to-day.
(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Vandalism on Mt. of Olives.
The olive trees on the Mount of

Christians, 500 converts were bap-
tized on a single day, a unique feature

Olives have been

iste.

in Hie Prayer.

For several weeks, little Ralph had
enjoyed the use of a Shetland pony,

the property of a horse dealer who
‘Was a:friend of the family. But much
to Ralph’s sorrow, there came a day
recently when the pony was sold, and
the delightful horseback rides came

to a sudden end. The purchaser, as

Ralph found out by inquiry, was ‘a

Hittle girl of about his own mature

age of fi Ever since his acquaint-
ance with the pony’ began, Ralph had
included him in his bedtime prayer,

and “God bless the pony,” was

earnest nightly petition. The first
evening after the sale of the pony,

Ralph hesitated when he reached his
pet’s place in the prayer. ‘Then, after

@ moment&#39;s thought, he continued:
“Please, God, bless the poay just

the same; but. God, don’t you bless
the little girl what&#39 got the pony.”

GENEALOGICAL.

The Bull-Pup—I suppose
what they call a family tree.

Hopeless Case.

Evangelist Torrey, who prides him-
self upon the number of his converts,
met one hardened sinner in. Chicago
whom h failed to convert. The min-

ister had been preaching to a tent full

of people. He had described the vices

of the rich, and had pointed Biblical

analogies at their luxuries. One man

in the back of the tent had seemed

to be much interested. He

forward to catch every werd.

rey, taking the interest to

approaching conversion, redoubled hi
efforts. “The road to hell is lined

with vintage, wine, beautiful women

and fine automobiles!” he exclaimed.

With a sigh as of relief, t

the back of the tent arose.

death, where is thy sting?” he said

Something New Under the Sun,
A lady in Ilinois sent us 12c a

for our remarkable collection of
and flower seeds and 5

dt

crav cee and thet o brik
fan Gowers and all is me to

FOR 12

or if you send I ew

of Berlin Harlo Caulitlo:
Sa r Seed

|

Co., La Crosse,

Jus the Trouble.
Editor—Did you get out of that

magistrate an answer to the charge
that he sends far too few cases to

court?

Reporter—No,

committ
sir. He was non-

&quo Money
for men and women who will give
whole or spare time selling our Family
Health Tablets, Liniment and Salve.

No experience necessary. Blg profits.
Exclusive territory. Vosena Company,

1170 15th St, Washington, D. C.

Italy Has LargestChurche
Italy owns the world’s three largest

churches—St. Peter&#39; Rome; The Du-

omo, Milan; anSt. Paul’s at Rome.

A suggestion for 190 Take Garfiel Tea
toestablish and maintain a normal action

of the diewstive ongans, to purify th blood;
cleanse the systemt and to brin Good

Health.

The greatest is he who is most true

te the principle of duty.—Chznning.

PILES CURED IN 6 FO 14 DATS.

AZO UISTMBN ts guaracte to cHr ADT ca
Sto ledat ormoter refunded. ‘aie

Cheerfulness is an offshoot ‘of

goodness and wisdom—Boree.

Smokers have to call for Lewis’ Single
Binder cigar to get it. Your dealer oF

Lewis’ Factory, P 1

Ite easy to swear off— just as

easy to fall off a little later.

Takin Siam Sen
Brains can make money, but money

ean&# make brains.

nits
KIDNEY

REV. TROUTMAN SENDS
BEST WISHES FOR PE-RU-NA

Rev. Geor A. E Troutma Mt.

Washingto Mo. Write

“M Wife an

1

Are Stron
Believers in Pe-ru-na.”

and Tare strong

ashe

oN

th throat. It would seize me suddenly
and for a few minutes I would be un

able to speak audibly, and my breath
would be greatly interfered with. I
would be oblig to gasp for br th“1 Ginally conclu th it wa so

eatarrhal affectior it proba ex
cited the spasm. It interfer with my

vocation as a preacher, attacking me

oceasio in the pulpit.
“1 h heard so mu about Peranaasaceis

rem that determined
totry it. After iz two bottle:

trouble has disappe I feel sure
that Peru has greatly benefitted me.”

Re
.

Swanstrom, Swedish Hap-
tist Pasto Row

. Grantsburg Wis.,
~ writes that from the us: Peruna he

is perfectly well, entirely cure of
chronic diarrhea and catarth.

Peruaa in Tablet Form.

For two years, Dr. Hartm and his
assistants have inc jabored to

reate Peru i in table Mol and their’
strenuou rs have just been crowned

ith su opie who obje to

liquid medicines can now seeure Perm

Tablets, which repres tho medicinal

ingredients of Perau Each tablet is

equivalent to oe averng dose o
Peruna.

I was cured of a bad case o catarrh

yee nothing els that I tried had aneffect. My wife was cured fromSovoner of Ia arippe, and we fe
th th least we can d is to gratefully

wledge the merit of Perana.M wife Joins mo in sendiag best
wishes for your success.”

Hhr Trouble.
Rev. H. W. Tate, 92 Lincoln Avenue,Waln Hilis, Giseian Ohio, writes?

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1908.

is unsurpassed
ttupeset and relieves paiqui ly-needs very little Afrjoes not a scar or blemi
An antiseptic remedy for thrus
istula and any abscess.

PRICE 25¢.50¢ & 93.00
Sloan Treatise on,

n

Hors

s.

Cattl Hog ond Poultr
Address Dron

S
3 SonSoiton. Mass_U. S.A.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-

ON’T WAIT TILL THE PAINCom “MEEP A een HANDY
AQUIC SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN—PRICE 1c.

N COLLAP TUBES MA OF PU JTINTALL DRUGCISTS AN
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 1c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute fo and superior to mustar or any
ot plaster, and will not

blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the
article are wonderful. It will stop T toothache at onceand relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safe external counter-

irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in theches and stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say ‘‘it is

the best of all your preparati Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
Send your addre an we wil fn

ke
:

orton,Tee tub
On. W 1. eraser ss

2ezpeneetae
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Lawren

was quite badly hurt on Tuesday &lt;

Jast week L she lim!

ing on him
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Silver Lae
Willie Wedrick.
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ver Lake, broke his arm while skat
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For Infants and €]

Th Kin Yo
Alwa B

Bears the

ANegeta Preparatio for As-

sia theFeod oni te gaitin the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes
Dig

DigestiCheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphin nor Mineral.
Nor Narcoric.

a

ie af Ol Dr SAPCEL PITC
Sidtey

of a tree fall-
|

Aperfect Rem for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worm Convulsions. Feverish-

acss and LOss OF SLEEP.

de on Monday |

YTiosa, was

at Roches-

ra, Graves, aged tadyw
arsaw. died last We

Mrs. John H

die last Wednes

Wall Haran of
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esday.
of Warsaw,

aged 42.
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hoid fever.
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v
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For that

Dandruf
There is one thing that will
cure it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

It is a regular scalp-medicine.
It quickly destroys the germs
which cause this disease.

The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disap-
Pears, had to disappear. A

healthyscalp means a greatdeal
to you—healthy hair, no dan-

iruff,no pimples, no eruptions.
pe yonn a testimonial

i to er sixty year:

ie ‘Ayer Con Low
aio mastisose

Sl

SARSAP,

CHER PECTORAL.

lady

doe,” it he

(out your whit-
with the

Record-Her-

reet car and
Take

eap Journal. the

The Snerer,

Air.

wide

your throat

One

|
BO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK? |
Kidacy Trobe Mak ‘Y

we have to

after yea ofscient research b
Dr Kilmer, the

«

Dr, K
Harold—Wiil vou take my seat, hamt N,

—Ally Sloper.

Busily Engaged.
*Did you kne

Fo Ove
Thirt Yea ;

Kadley.

pe

cratie

ous |

|

claspe her han

oo a nobodSe me es the waste!”

hat neith
imprisonmeat

deauate or suitable punis
t

on others. |

nment, it entails!

Sareti b
that suc!

icable mark | on1 of th crim

A Horn In a Trees

A ram&# h

has disc
in th wo |

| This WHOLE Armful
A Whole YEAR

AND THE

ROCHESTER Weekly SENTINEL
FOR ONLY

a 50

Gshin

Adee

Cas in

Cashin

Advance
Or The SENTINEL al

for

$1.25

dobenwane

alone for $1.25 if taken athin the two weeks from

Monday Jan. 20 to Saturda Fe 1.
Agents in every town with Sampl Can

See Large Bills,

invented which wnroll i si st with:
eat,| the adv e o the

a map of the rou
When
sharp

be useil on the mails. If there is a

deposit under them, remove it with)
the brush or a bit of linen on the|
jingers of the other hand, never,with a metal instrument.

;

——
z

ALL OVER THE HOUS

The Right Way to Launder Flannels.
Domestic Notes.

Cut fine a bar of good soap and
add hot water. Let it stand on the

rang until dissolved, then add to

it a sufficient amount of tepid wa-

ter to make a good solution. If

of the auto-
mobile.—Y ‘uth Companion,

Small Boy Big Scheme.
=) Six smal under the

leadership of a Le of
named De Clairve Ss

arrested at Lille, Fri
atic msive

| boys is t

Te Wash Delicate China.
The proper way to wash delicate

©

|

china/ to have two bowls, one with
ments ar badly soiled, allow a] warm * water and the other]

f

ammonia to two | fille with cold water to rinse them
wate Take the eup and saucers one

e

ru
h them in the warm

rinse well in the cold water,
then ict them drain on a board or

¥. Dry the china with a soft
ne cloth to give it a good polish.

Slaves of the Lamp.
up to date Acetyiene Lighting:

can now be completely insialled
verage country home—ready tote |

up,—in two days’ time, without
injury’ to’ ceilings, floors or walls.

And when once ao it will
give you the sexe am

2

youl now use tor Ou
regular lamps will give with Kerosene

at 12 cents per galten.
Ne more lamp-cieaning, filling,

chimney-wiping, wiek-trimming, brea x-
ages, soot nor smeil of Kerosene.

Instead, brilliant Acetylene Ligfrom -permanent —handsoze . polis!

thirteen
have been

Franc for
sy

sake and

“| el press t

On and phinge them int
that their am} the

’

consequen

be the coler runs rinse. until clear al-

_
Cxperim lowing two tabl

| gar to two gallon of water for the
tthe) jast rinsing, as this will set the

t tree is pruned th larg x

ilk hose wring-
n the latter

i

in a towel and press- Rings,

increase

|

ing between picc of muslin. ty tke clean eee an out of

is c

For the Finger Nails.
~

r = the bett Olive oil- warmed and the nails
growt and iruit soaked im it at night

is

one of the
to| most efficacious remedie known It

hardens without

kening them and prevent hang-
j

nails as well as ingrowing. But b
|

itself. olive oil. will not be found
|

good to apply to the skin—sweet
almond is the best—so, the olive

shoul be use on the nails alone.

Ca tip’ over (like Kerosene
Lamps) where there are children—

chimneys.
Acetylene Light is so pure, so free

from soot and color-fog th2t you can
‘distinsuish pale blue, pale pink or paic
yellow under fits oe as clearly at

Dreadful Waste of Money.
little woman,

reluctantly on Si edge of
Y e

well rubbed with cold cream, just
ion, ¢ los her eyes and/ as the rest of the hand. Tt softens

t ear, the cuticle so the flesh ean be push
er ed. gently back and the pretty

coved on its pivot. “moons” plainly seen. Onl a blunt.
the guid say that it co stick of orange woo whieh is chosen

2050 every time one mammoth; on account of its hardness, should
fwelre inch gun was fired s e-|  ee

o

wre! claimed: “Good
r.

emitting an “Oh
tim a

and does not need maniles, wicks nor!

=
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Price One Dollar Pet Year.
—————— z Eroa

York boom shows brighter Hughs.

~ ple living on rural mail routes to

‘TR
Marsh a

Yo 24.
-

ago h tried to pass a worthless

check but failed. He usually con-

fines his operation to working the

peopl for hs grub.

Current Comme

Speaking of the size and appear-

ance of presidential booms it may be

remarked that the Illinois Cannon

booms loud and long, but the New A G.A.R. Petition.

The Wm. Raber Post of the G.

A. R. is preparing a petition to be

presented to congress signe by sol-

diers and citizens of this vicinity

seking that body to enact a law to

put all dependen soldiers, outside

the National Military Home, on an

equal footing with those in the

Home.

Under the present regime a sol-

dier is not permitted to take his

The Ohio boom is confined 3

Foraker lot, while

~

Pennsylvania
Kgox all the other booms.

eet

The postoffic department es-

pecially calls the attention of peo-

the inconvenience imposed upon the

‘earriers by placing loose coins in

the mail boxes to pay for the stamps

to be placed on the letters. Stamps
should always be purchase and

placed on th letters, as it is very

inconvenient*for the carriers to fish

the loose pennie from the bottom

of the Lox, especially on a cold day.

Home, hence the petition has for its}

benefits of the Home without the

necessity of bein

his companion.
The argument in favor of the pe-;

lition, as presented by a member of |

the above that:

~fo Celebrate the Fourth.

HE, Marshall, president of the post,

American Marketing Comipany of) «Congress should give us, in addi-}

Chicago and New York, is inMev-| tion tu our re wou, an alti
tone today on business in con-| towance of ‘i cha 100

nection with the sale of the Wivana}
per year, This is not unreasonable |

Interurban bonds. He gives us the}
gg the pay that amount ia the

information that next Fourth of Ju-|
state Homes for each soldier admit:

ly is the date set for the ihangera-lted. The cost to keep up the}

tion of regular service over the| Nationa home would exceed that |
Winons-Peru division, and itis tobe] amount for each inmate. In mak

made the occasio of the bi Stling this very reasonable request

celebration ever held at the Winonal go no do our comrade iti the Home |
the date.

wel

grounds. Don’t forget any wrong. If he wishes to avail

“Read the advertisement of the

|

pimself of the act he may withdraw

[Ameri Marketing Co. om the/from the Home and then make bis

idan page of this paper. application for the allowance.

But this petition is for who |
still have with us ‘Tbe girl we left}

behind, Ob, the girl. the girl we

left bebind’ so true to us, waiting
the long four and a bal years for

* our returp, and oh, the anxiety she

felt when the news boy& cry an:

nounced another battle! She would

say ‘give me the paper 4juick,” th
in her heart ask, is be wounded, or

Baptist Church Services.

Thursday the

usual prayer meeting will be teld at

the bome of Bro. Marion Heighway.
Sunday service as follows:

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching services 10:45 a, m. and

T p.m. Subject for the morning

sermon, ‘‘Revival; what it is and

how: secured:” text Habakkuk 3:2-lig he dead? Oh where is the list?

For: the ‘evening sermon, ‘Obedi-| God blees the dear girl. No,

ence to Jesus;”* text Jobn 5

cannot forget the hour whe we so

“4B. Y.P.U. meeting’ 6:00 p. m.} proudly stood with her befor the sa-

Topic, ‘The. reali heart of our soct-| cred altar arid there took that solemn

ety.”’ 1 zons ie meeting.) Col.

|

vow that we would love and protect | ¢

321432 Geo. Ralston, leader. | ber in sickness as in health. She is}

The ordic of the Lord&#3 Sap-

per will be observ ed by the church

immediately after the morning ser

mon.

All persons not identified with

any other congregation or ebureb,

are cordially invited to join with

Come and we

evening, Jan. 30,

we

The old tenant house

No,

alone, no

life away.

out of repair and it

I cannot leave Mother

never leave her alone,

is cold.

not even to

us in these services. bome which Unele Sam has so gen

will do our best to make you wel erously oifered me.

‘come. Yours fortrath and right-}| | know, Uncle Sam, your bome

eousness, Riv. J.P.

dare beauti

r the ¢

sno one to love,
1 avd may God Dies

the comforts of hfe, a

ful to behold, aud

resl-j dier who

& farm| done w

Still Codding Suckers. ia col

The brainstorm millionair

estate, frenzied tinanc

buyer, dead-beat board bi

ete. etc., turned up at

have

you

Pera this} votion to them,

mong; But we cannot leave ‘Mother ont

Men-|in the cold world. We want to sit}
tone... There be was the son of th by her bed-side and bold her Band

famous Colonel How and home,

money to burn. The farms which and then we want to place the last}

heowned in Wabash, Marebail and goodby kiss on those lips we love s0}

Marion counties were too numerous

t mention. He gave the names of

his friends in Mentore as reference

to establish his reputation for fair!

week and cut a wider swa

the herbage than be di in

bad | whe God calls to take her

well. No Uncle Sam, we caut go)

to your begutiful home, bat ba bl

ask youto do something that will/

be equal to what yuu have done for

and extensive business dealings.

|

our beloved comrades who are e2

‘At Rochester last week, bis namej joying the comforts of the Home.

was Williams, a son of Governor ia

(Blue Jeans) Williams. At Wa

|

I is very important ard in fact it)

ash bis name was Fowell, son of]is absolutel necessary to hexlth that

the wealthy banker of the same! we give relief to the stomach promp
|

pame, and at North Manchester his

name was «Dennis,” for there be

t pulle for jumping his board

ail.

The Peru Journal gives him a

with quadraple

and nervousness.

ings that the stomach has been mis~-

cgl mn write up treated: it is doing too much work

lines. Noclie as to bis prop-|and it is detanding belp from “yoo.

been discovered, altho’ he has on

_

formet occasions various

“towns througbeut Northern indi-

‘ana, always working about the same | work properly. Sold. by Sliafer

sgags At Rochester atout ye Goodwin.

and indigvisited Kodol tor dyspeps

MENTONE, INDIANA, TH

anapolis, division of The. ‘Winona,

Interurba Railway,. with throug |
‘car running between these t

point in time for the comi Wi-|

nona Assembly this July, is now ab

assured fact.

terested parties outeide of Indiana,
the railway company has appointe |

The American Marketing Co., with

headquarters in both New York andja

Chicago, as fiscal agents, their wide

experience and excellent standing,

as deslers i first-class securities on~

ly, being a decided aid in bringing,

wife with him to the National} the

attention of persons having consid-

Object to secure for the soldier the er

jaltho some,

[th length of time it has taken to

|self to Indiana ‘reside upon still

Mother now, and the forty three Il a cough once gets

years of toil aud care is wearing her}

enjoy for myself the comforts of the |

*| the dependen soldiers bas all |

umper, | it, and weare proud of your de-|

Uy at the first sig of trouble—

which are belching of \gas, nausea,

sour stomach, headache, “itritability
These are warn-|

er identity seems 3s yet to have! Take something once in a while; es-}

pecially atter meals somethiug Ta

It will enablie-your stomach to da its!
&am

Interurban Developments.
Completio of the Warsaw- Icdi-

As an.aid in negotiating with in-|

Indiana News.,

espondent in the Ft. Wayne
*Inspector Tacker

a flagrant violation of
law just over the Koscius-

line in Marshall county.

wa heavily fined on being
lilty of feeding a diseased

f a colt to his hogs. Five

mals died and fearing that

‘would go the same route

them and-sold them to

»|

meat dealer

Assembly and its interests to th

able capital to invest.

As this Preferred Stock is inter~

taxable in Indiana, there ba been

considerable demand fur it lvcally,
a little discouraged at

materialize plans, have hesitated to

The wait will be forgotten,

however, whea cars start running

and patience is rewarded by entha-

siastie crowds of residents and As.

sembly attendants whose business

land pleasure trips mean immediate

for both the security hold

invest.

al

earning

as an

inves mmends it-

ancther basis. The Winona schools

couducted and developed

gujdeals in view, and the

Winona Interarban Railway is be

ing constructed, not as a money-

maker for private and selfish indi-

viduals, but for the purpose of earn:

ing money for the improvement and

maintenance of a worthy institution

of learning which 1s a benefit and a

credit to the state and to its citizens.

The Wi inon Interurban Railway,
therefore ‘a well as other Winoua

enterprises, merits cordial support,

particularly to those whom it di:

rectly or indirectly benefits.

—Abe Martin says: ‘It takes

years o” idlene to become a good
checker player.”

are bein:

with b

into your

system it actson every muscle and

ro! the body and makes you

lache ali over. It especially effects

the intestines and makes you consti-

pated, so in order to get rid of a

cold thoroughly and without delay
Fyou should not take anything that

jwill tend Kennedy&#3

{Laxative Cough Syrup acts upoa

itha bowels and thereby drives the

cold out of the system. It contains

no op.stes—it is pleasant to take

lan is big y recommended for cbil~

dren. Sold by Shater &a Goodwin.

lib

to constipate.

TyS a Big Girl.

terest in the J. H.

Atwood.

Emm Newcomb of Atwood and

Ed M. Duntin of Colorado will

married&#39;F +.

Bessie Hoadley, of Atwood and

Urias Cartwrig of North Dakota,

were — on Tuesday of last

week,

Burket.

Mrs. Mary Paxton of near Bur-

ket, is quite seriously afflicted with

Jeff
3

estion.o the stomach.

ttt

Argos.
Wm. Dilion suffered a paralytic

stroke on the streets of Argos on

Tueeday of last week.

Five.members: were baptized in

Hoff’s lake on Sunday of last week,

the results of the series of mectings
t the Arg Cbarch of God.

see‘Atwo
S. JSwanson bas boug an

ANUAR 30, 1908.

Frank Utter, of Akron and Hazel

Fraatziof Claypool,
last Saturday.

leClanaban, an age pioneer
living north-east of Akron,

seriousysick last week with con-

ceparated from | est-bearing at six per cent and not} g

were. married

was

in-

Hepler store at

be

cally ill with lun fever
Mrs. Maria Cox, an ol citizen of

Milford, is seriousl sick with grip.
Mies Ollie Doty, ol Miltord and

Chas. Gawthrop, of near Leesburg,

will be married about ground hog
day.

=

The Portland cement factory at

Syracase is expecte to reeume work

Feb. 15, with an increased force of

handa.

Omar A. Sta of Milford, was

very seriously injured last Wednes-

day by being kicked by a horse

which he was shoeing.
a

= eee

Nappanee.
Nappanee is to have a band of 32

pieces the largest in the town’s his-

tory.
Z

Two rodms in the Nappanee schools

were closed ori account of grip
among the teachers.

Twe hundred persons have pro-

fessed conversion during the Hob-

son revival meetings at Nappanee.

Since the saloon interests of Nap-

panee have gone down to defeat,

the town council is considering the

matter of licensing card tables.

Nappanee newspapers report the

greatest amount of sickness ever

known in that town. Three cases

of small-pox have developed in that

viciaity.
ewe

Pierceton.
Mrs. Emery Hoster of near Pierce-

ton, died Sunday, age 29.

Columbus Hunt of Pierceton, died

on ‘Tuesday of last week, age 72.

Levi Belch, one of Pierceton’s

olde land mo respe ee

reviva
ing now in progress at the M z
church in.Atwood.

gae

Bourbon.

Mrs..George Simmons was buried

at Bourbon last Saturday.
atthe home of her daughter at

Lakeville.
.

Geo. Burwell, of Bourbon, fell a

distance of 12 feet and alighted on

a cement barn floor.

step-ladder on his way dowm.

other serious damage.

rheumatism.

estine and Clarence Hill, of

day.
Mrs. Willis

eal operation.

Mrs. Daniel

at Palestine on Saturday.
70 sears of age.

onto the same in the early spring.
ReaR

Claypool.
Nettie Elder of Claypool,

last Wednesday, age 35.

day.

realestate and will move to

state immediately.
ReR

Leesburg.

“Look at

‘most as tall
an’s Home C
:

Z

more heary wagons.
aan

Sh died

He broke a

No

Miss Cleora Dunnuck of near Pal-

Hicks-

ville, Ohio, were marrie last Thurs

Huffman of near Se-

vastopol, was taken to the hospital
at Ft. Wayne, Monday, for a surgi-

Howard of Burket,

died last Wednesday and was buried

She was

James Riley of near Athens who

recently purchase the Robert Reed

farm near Yellow Lake, will move

died

Thomas Dick of Claypool, is laid

up from the effects of seriously cut-

ting his foot with an ax last Thare-

Ed Underhill of Claypool, (broth-
er of Will Underhill of Mextone),
has made investments in Tennessee

that

Contractor Litguard of Leesbarg,

who has a contract for doing grad-

ing on the Warsaw Peru line, near

Mentone, ha just purchase four

on, were

tied last Satur Both were but

recently divorced from their former

partners.

Plymouth.
Harry Langfelt and Minnie Hills-

man of Plymouth, were married in

the Catholic charch at that plac
Tuesday morning.

Constable Chas. Miller, ‘o Ply-
mouth, captured six birds playing

poker for keeps at the Grand hotel

at that place last Sunday. Their

ease will be investigated by the

grand jury.

Rochester.
Mrs. Henry Entsminger of Roch-

ester, is seriously sick.

Jobn Reese who was visiting
friends west of Rochester ‘died last

Thursday.

Sidney:
D F. Maisb, of Frankfort and

C. B. Benjamin, of Crown Port,

will be the speakers at the Farmers’

Institute at Sidney, Feb. 21-

RRR

‘There is a plan on foot to ‘con—

solidate the Jackson tqwnashi
schools with the Sidney schools and

make one complet grade school.

Ree

Silver Lake.
Esta Lucas of Silver Lake is quite

sick.

Chas. Pearson has sold his Silve
‘Lake restanrant to Sid Acres.

Sam Hinkle, formerly of Silver

Lake, is critically ill at bis home in

Markle.

Mrs. Alice Lukens of Silver La
died last Saturday. aged 62.

had been an invalid for alonz time.

Fred Sunday, Kev: Samuel Ww

the seriously
|

afflicte peopl at Sil-
vet Lake. =

at bis home north 6f Silver Lake

She

Welle, Mrs. T. S. Keller, Mrs. Sol-

omon Yates and Pier Underbill are

Harry Meredith, aged & year
died last Friday after a brief illness

His afficiion puzzled. the medical

Jack Pots fell in the Tippecanoe
river last Friday and filled his jug
with oreeck water,

2008

Arnica Jane sold Esquire Smit
two barrels of hot. wind last week

and took all his pay in bored.

Billy Gote ie raising a big cro of
chin whiskers so he can play ‘Uncle
Sam” at the Bourbon fair next fall.

y

Peter Puckerbustt discovered &a

remedy for bis ha fever last week.
He married a grass widow from

Strawtown:

Belladona Honeysuckle Higgins
raduated at the foot of her class im

-

Possum Hollow last Friday. Her

thesis was an essay on bunyans. =

Pearline Pickles had a narrow es-

cape from beg gore by a -muley
cow last Monday. She was cross-

ing the lot to pay her respects to

Hellen Blazes.

There isa fair prospect for an

electric railroad thra Possom Hol-

Jow next year. The steaks have al-

ready been stuck in Deaco Jones

pasture field.

John Cowdiddle went out to milk
his cow last Saturday evening.
Just befere he was thru, the cow

raised her hind foot and John re-

ceived it in bis solar plexas.

Mrs. Tonsilina Wolf and three

cubs have the sore throat-caused by

not chewing the chicken bones fine

enough at the pot pie social at the

Bessie Foxie club last Friday night.

The Long-Hollow school ma’am

sang a duett at our literary society

eee night. The touching strain

Fill ‘B ste Blai
pledge last Friday and o Saturday
he went to Mentone where he fell

in with the band stand ‘club and

was euchered out of 17 cents on

the first deal. He has taken to

drink again.
Possum Hollow was all wrought

up last week by the visitof a million
aire realestate dealer who boarded

at the best hotel in town. Among
the purchases which he made was

the fine summer home of Samuel

Jobnson Snapgras for $107 per

acre.

Miss Amoritta Mollenstalk will

give a ground hog dinner on the.

lawn at her home next Sunday pro-

vided the weather permits her zen-

tlemen friends coming out of their

holes. Sausage both stuffed and un-

stuffed will be on the bill of fare.

Johnny Skinflint, who never sees

‘the Mentone Gaze7re only when he

borrows a copy from neighbor Jones

heard that the Band Stand Club had)

established a free soup house in

Mentone. He immediately hiked

over only to find that it was all 4

yarn started by’Stev Cooper. He

was disappointed again to find that

the free lunch counters had all

been abolished.

Public Sale.

west of Mentone on Thursday, Keb-

20, the following property 5 horses

5 head of cattle, 11 shoats, 15 ewes,

alarge amourt of farming” imple
ments, vehicles, feed hopa

goods etc. e

Econo in 1908. -

Pure Linsee Oil costs much less

sold from the barrel than it does

put up in Tin Cans as mixed Paint.
In th first instance you 60 per gu-
fon-in the second $1.60. N mix

$ gallons of pure linseed oif with 4

gallons L &a = Paint and hav
ready for ues 7 gallon of

paint made \costing only $1.

fraternity, and a post morte examPe gallon Done in 2 minutes.

D. P. Orr will sell at public
sale at his residence 5 miles south—--



of the old reliable remedies on it.

Now that Oregon has planted 12,000
prune trees, she ought to set out some

strawberry’ plants, besides.

There&#39;l be no holy war in athat’s certain, while th flat of Kit-

chener&#39 sword is in it.

tion it lacked probably will have to

stay in a class by himself.

A Dayton physician, sentenced to

the penitentiary, was refused admit-
tance by the warden. A proper re

buke to one who tries to butt in.

Now that Mr. Luther Burbank has

succeeded in evolving a cactus fruit
that is nearly seedless, we wish that

he would set to work upon the fig.

A Paris editor declares that the

American is “a flirt, a hypocrite and

@ goose, but has a very fine back.”

Turned her back on him, evidently.

Richmond Pearson Hobson is going
to take a hand at straightening out

the naval tangle. Perhaps he can

persuade everyone to kiss and make

up.

That Pittsburg pastor who wouldn&#39
take gold coins because the motto “In
God We Trust” was not on them

‘wouldn&#39; make much of a success in
the grocery business, we fear.

Ata cursory glance there is no good
Treason apparent on the surface why

the members of the United States life-

saving service should not be entitled
to pensions the same as some others.

If walking from New York to Chi-

cago cures the man of the liquor
habit he can recommend it to his

friends, but he will never be able to

put up his new discovery in bottles

and sell it to sufferers at $1 a bottle.

The New York Times indulges in

merriment at the expense of the lady
who locked up bank checks for safe

ty instead of depositing them. Still,
she might have done worse by de-

positing them in the bank and hoard-
ing the cash. That is a masculine

foolishness, more particularly.

With railroad passes abolished, it Is
not believed that the Republican or

the Democratic national conventions
next year will be largely attended by
outsiders. Hitherto fully 20,000 audit-

ors other than delegates and alter-

nates have turned up at national con-

ventions, to the grief and anger of the

doorkeepers, but to the substantial joy
of hotel men and barkeepers.

One night. says a writer in the
Ladies’ Home Journal, when the
duchess of Roxburghe was entertain-

ing King Edward at dinner, the bishop
of London, who was present, omitted

to say grace. The duchess suddenly
remembered in some alarm, but his

majesty soothed her feelings. Turn-
img to her with a genial smile, he
said: “Your Grace is sufficient.”

Two interesting facts have been dis-
closed already by the investigation of

Pullman car rates at St. Paul. One fs
that when upper berths have to be
used, agents are instructed to allot
them to persons of light weight, and to
assign the heavyweight passengers to
lower berths. The other is that the
Pullman company pays its porters $25

a month, leaving them to collect the
rest of their wages in tips

The wine merchant turned a switch
and a strong electric current shot
through the: cask of wine. “That is

this autumn’s wine.” he said, “and it

Join the don’t worry club this year.

Nitrogenous food for the sows that,
are in pig.

Salt the cows every day rather than
at Jong and irregular intervals.

A steady man and a steady old
horse are needed to break the colt
right.

Don’t let the flock run down in con-
aition. Well-fed poultry are poor sub-

jects for disease.

Feed regularly. The poultry will do
better and will show their apprecia-
tion in the fuller egg basket.

Profit by. tne mistakes made last

year. Don&# fail a second time in the
same way and on the same thing.

Better a small farm clear of debt
and well worked than a great big one

burdened with debt and not half
worked. .

The cow with ‘th finical spuewill not prove the profitable cow.

cow must be a hearty feeder to ne
a generous yield.

Can&#3 afford a tank heater? Well,
you certainly can&#3 afford to let your
catile drink the water rh the hole

cut in the ice in the

Of course you cannot dip the sheep
now, but you can sift insect powder
into the wool and rub it well in. This
will knock the ticks and give relief to
the sheep.

What are you doing to make your
locality better? A good question to

ask yourself during these days when
you have time to think and leisure to

do the kindly deed.

Have a few nut trees on the place.
They are slow growers, but once es-

tablished they will provide your chil-
dren and your children’s children with

reason for thanksgiving to the planter.

The reason beef cattle are hardier
than dairy cattle is that they have
more fat worked through the muscles.

The dairy cattle put the fat into the
milk or deposit it around their intes-
tines to be drawn upon when needed.

This country imports $600,000,000
worth of tropical fruits each year.
Which leads us to ask how much of

this fruit hunger of our people might
be supplied by a better fruit produc-
tion at home? Are you helping to sup-
ply the need?

It takes variety of feed to keep the
appetite keen and working to the full

Ing.

limit. Remember this in your feed-
When steérs begin to fuss over

snapped corn give them a change once

a day of corn-and-cob meal, and along
toward the finish, deal out two pounds

of oil meal once a day to each steer.

If you haven&#3 a workshop in which
you can put a little stove to give you

comfortatile temperature in which to
work while repairing and overhauling

/the machinery provide one at once. It
| May mean a little outlay,

more than come back
but it will

to you in the

|
facility and ease with which you can

is sweet, harsh, rough—in a word, a!
nasty new wine Well, in a few days

4t will be smooth and fragrant: in a

few days it will be eight years old. We
age wine by electricity now. Wonder-
ful thing, electricity, isn’t it? It grows
fruit, it rejuvenates Peo and now,

by jingo, it ages win:

Chicago justice may becom as

famous as that dispensed in Ne Jer-
eey if the courts continue in their
present course. A Chicago judge not

long ago sentenced a man to talk to
Big wife for half an hour every day
for a month, and another man

ordered to give a box of candy and
& bouquet of flowers to his wife once

week for four weeks. The object

With the ancient Greeks the hat
‘was simply an appurtenance of the

of his dignity, for the slaves and work-
men wore always a kind of pointed
ekull cap, the pilus, which therefore

so for a badge of servitude. Much

im England the
~antil carly in the fifteenth century.

make your repairs.

The “Hook Farmer” is generally the
progressive farmer. To be sure there

may be sometimes too much science
and theory and not enough practical,

Food common sense, but the farmer
who has the rare grace of combining
the two is the farmer who is raising
the average of farming and proving
that there is profit and pleasure in
the vocation.

By groups of three. Try them:
Three things to wish for—health,
friends, and a cheerful spirit. Three
things to delight in—frankness, free-
dom, and beauty. Three things to ad-

taire—power, gracefulness, and dig-
nity. Three things to govern—tem-
per, tongue, and conduct. Three
things to hate—cruelty, arrogance, and
affection. Three things to love—pur-

ity, truth and honor.: Three things to

be—-brave, gentle, and kind.

Georgia is on the road to agricul-

this requirement and over a million
dollars in Iamd and money has been
offered for their equipment.

wi providing
mmodation is the rankekind of gambling.

The best ration is the ration not
which is the cheapest, but the one

which will produce the greatest
amount of profit in proportion to out-

lay.

anagement is the best. cure
all we know of for the poultry yard.
It prevents disease getting into the
flock and it makes short work of it if

it does by chance get in.

Hang a door in the hog house from
the top so it will swing both ways.
The hogs will soon learn to push it out.

of the way in passing in and out, and
it will prevent draughts and exposure,

Beef is high and at the prevailing
prices an ox team is worth about as

much per pound as a modern locomo-
tive, which would make it the most

expensive power in our modern civilt-
zatis jon.

Make a triangular snow plow and
hitch the_horse to it next time the

snow has to be cleaned from paths,
under clothesline, etc. You will be

surprised how easily and quickly the
work can be done.

The more stock on the farm the bet-

ter, provided you do not try to half

keep them. The land must be fed.
Feed clover and other legumes, don&#
turn them under. The manure will

answer the purpose better, and you
save its feeding value.

A reading course for farmers’ wives
and daughters of New York state un-

der the direction of the Cornell Agri-
cultural college is said to number ‘on

its rolls over 22,00 readers. Good
idea for the agricultural coljeges in|
other states to follow.

The New Jersey State Horticultural

mon in a scaleinfested apple or-

chard (otherwise a good one) 20 years
old?” We-might be willing to. argue

the question but not to invest. The

other fellow could do that.
-

Get acquainted with the teacher of

your children. You may be too busy
to visit the school, but you can have

the teacher run up to the house and

take supper with you and spend the

night. It’s the way they used to do

and it was a good custom. Try It and

see how pleased the children and the

teacher will be.

The first step In breaking the colt te

accustoming him to the harness. De
not be in a hurry to get him into the

buggy. He has lots to learn, Be pa-
tient with him. To try to rush the

work of breaking creates confusion in

the mind of the colt. Let him get wull

hold of each new idea before trying to

break him to another. It is like th&g

little babe learning to walk. One ste»

at a time, and that slow and sure.

Use live lime in whitewashing the

coops. Airslacked lime has lost its

power. Whitewash made with good
lime will kill all vermin that it

touches, while air-slacked lime white-

wash is about .as effective as that

much clear water. Care shoulé be ex-

ercised to keep the whitewash frem

the legs of the fowls, as it will caus

the skin to become inflamed 2:4 sora

‘The eyes. combs and warties will stm
suffer.

Look over the incubatur apd get It

will be no unpleasant is.

An open scratching shed is best.

according to tests made by the Cor-

in Indiana

CITY WANTS JUSTICE,
—

Stirred by Tramp’s Death—
investigates. .

eem oe cattce 447 to the celebra-

of the eighty-eighth anniversary
“the founding of the institution.

10, of Peru was the

1; Pedro V. Sindico, “0 Nilo, P. 1;
Warren P. White, ‘08, Litchfield, m

student body and faculty of the cok

lege marched round the campus, final-

gathering in the gymnasium.
Speeches were delivered there by a

number of prominent students, alumni

a

and President William Lowe Bryan of

Indiana.

Sees Brother After 60 Years.

Portland. — Charles McBride of

this city ‘and his brother, Harry
McBride, met here for the first time

since their infancy, almost three-score

Fears ago. For five minutes they were

unable to speak as they embraced.

Until a few days ago Charles McBride

did not know of his brother&#39; exis!

ence, believing himself to be alone in

the world. Nineteen years ago Harry
learned that his mother and brother

were still living and made an attempt
to locate them.

Will Build Libra:
Greencastle. — The coutract for

building the new Carnegie library
at De Pauw was awarded to the Wil-

Mam P. Jungelaus company of Indian-

apolis, whose bid of $45,900 was for

the structure complete, with the ex-

ception of steam heating and plumb.
ing. Six other firms had bids in for

tthe construction, which is to be pushed
rapidly so that the building will be

ready for use not later than Septem-
ir 1

Plan Deep Waterway.

eamm —Forty prominent busi-

men of the Calumet regi have organized at Indiana Har-

bor an association called the Calumet

Beep Waterway ae annwill endeavor by aid of

to be sent to Washin to win the

favor of President Roosevelt and con-

gress for their plan of a deep water-

way and drainage for the entire Calu-

region.met

Leaves Money for Grave.

Shelbyville—The will of the late

Benjamin Dake, one of the wealth-

jest farmers of Shelby county. was

filed for probate, the property to be

divided among his six children and

three grandchildren. In one item he

bequeaths to a daughter the sum of

$100. This is to be used in keepjng
the grave of himself and wife in good

condition during the daughter&#3 life.
——

Princeton Tribune Plant Sold:

Princeton.—The plant of the de-

funct Tribune Publishing company
of this city has been bought by Orra

Havill of Mount Carmel. Ml., and the

equipment has been moved to that

city. The Princeton Tribune suspend
ed publication several months ago. It

is understood that Mr. Havill is ar

ranging to start a new daily paper at

Mount Carmel.

—_—

Good Showing by Pupils.
Anderson.—Superintendent Pearcy,

of the Anderson high school, an-

nounces that up to this time near&#3
70 per cent. of the students have

maintained such record in study, st-

tendance and punctuality as to enable

them to take advantage of exemp

tion from final examination for prowo-

tion. This is regarded as an excep

tional showings.

Sentenced on Forgery Charge.
Shelbyville—Harry E. Drake, who

gave himself up to Sheriff But-

ler to answer to the charge of

forgery, entered a plea of guilty and

was given a sentence of from two to

14 years and a fine of ten dollars. On

t of his age. 24 years, he will

be taken to the prison at Jefferson-

jo.

Gullty of Stealing Hogs.
Frankfort.—In the circuit court

the jury returned a verdict of

guilty against Charles E. Wright, who

with

hogs from Wiltam Coyner
bogs from Edmund Coyner.

persoss
zens of the Clarks Hill vicinity.

Wreck’s Victim ts Dead.
—Leopold Baker,

which

This city the

punishment of the person who admin-

ene croton ail to George Harold,
the “Original Boy Tramp,” and whose

act, intended to be a joke, caused the

It fs said that Cor.

boy tramp was in three saloons th=

aftenoon before his death, and that in

,two of them he was given drinks. In

one, it is said, there was a crowd and
that croton oil was dropped into the
whisky which was given to Harold.
Ten ininutes later he was found in the

stairway of Lane&#39 furniture store and
did not regain consciousness. Coroner

Benham says that croton oll poisoning
symptoms are so strong that there is

litthe doubt thatthe tramp met his
death in the way that is charged. If

Coroner Benham does not establish his

point at the inqnest.to be held a post-
mortem will be held.

—ees

Son Finds Missing Wealth.

Jeffersonville. — Ever since the
death of Andrew Rauch, which oc

curred near Sellersburg a year ago,
his relatives have been searching for

$1,200 which the elder Rauch was

known to have had at the time of his

death, but all efforts to locate it failed

until a son, Frank Rauch, found it in
a tin box behind a heavy rock in an

old-fashioned chimney, which he was

repairing at the country bomestead.

The money consisted of 12 $100 bills.
—_—

Neighbors Not Satisfied.

Winchester.—Following the burial
of his wife, who was reported as

aecidentally killing herself while car-

rying a shotgun to her husband, for

him to kill a chicken hawk, Ira Por

ter, farmer, near New Pittsburg, was

arrested: for murder, snd he was

committed to jail in this city, pending
further investigation. Neighbors re-

tuse to accept the story of the kill-

ing as told by Porter, as domestic dif-
ferences are said to have existed.

Oldest Indiana Printer Dies.
@rown Point--Tom Millikan, Sr.

the oldest printer gad newspa-
per man in Indiana, died here at the

age of 96. Millikan had been a printer
for 84 years, having been apprenticed
at the age of 12. He went to South
Bend from the east in 1837. During

|

his career in the newspaper field. he

was successively editor of the South
Bend Free the Laporte Union,
the Plymouth Republican, and the
Crown Point Register.

—_—

Convert Confesses Perjury.
Winchester—A young man

iy

ing his name as J. Findley of Jay
county entered Prosecuting Attorney
Carl Thompson&#3 office here to make a

confession of perjury. Five years ago,
he said, he was summoned as a wit-

ness in the trial of Howard and Asa

Barnhart, accused of cutting Jesse Al
Jen with a razor at the old settlers’

meeting in Ridgeville. He was afraid
of the lawyers and swore that he knew

nothing of the case.

pe

No Divorce of Couple.
‘Crawfordsville—The court denied

the application of Mrs. Bryant
for a divorce from Simeon Bryant,
but instructed the husband to receive

his wife at home, give her kind treat-

ment, employ a domestic fer house-

hold purposes and set aside $200 a

year for use of his wife, else he would

grant her a divorce and a large
amount of alimony.

Set Date for Convention.

Vincennes.—The

mjan o the on

*

FCALSeuP C ..print on thpeo ORUc
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SIG HEAD
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these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dist
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SMAL PILL. SMAL DOS SMAL PRIC

v Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

ot

Setiier Oar, Saca‘What in

WESTERN CANADA

coun.

ty cummitteemen met in this cit
and agreed upon a delegate conven-tio for Tuesday, March 10. There is
to be one delegate for every ten Dem-

cerats in the county, to be chosen by
the vote cast for the secretary of state

at the last election. Fourteen out of
the 41 commitfeeme voted for a pri-
mary.

—_——

Sues Marshall for Assault.

Marion.—Jackson Leep has filed

suit for $500 damages for as-

sauit and battery against Burr Leach,
marshall of Fowlertown. Leep

charges that Marshal Leach handled

him so roughly when he placed him

in Jail a month ago that he broke his

arm. Leep says he has been unable

to work since _Tecel the Snjury.

Prove Mother& Insanity.
Kekomo.—After atrial of seven



ON THE TRAIL OF THE
AMERICAN MISSIONARY

inguished American Journalist

Investigat th American Fo
jlar and Non-Se:

lustrated with Drawings and from.

te ‘Pravein Aro the Wo for

Stapotnt.

Foreign Missions
Useful But Inadequate

a

Rome, Italy.—Here in the center of

the world’s religious interest, horae-

ward bound, I look back over nearly

a year&# investigation of Christian

missions in the orient for a final re-

view and summary. What is the con-

elusion of the whole matter? Are for-

eign missions worth while?

‘The answer must be in the affirma-

tive. Considered only from the stand-

point of humanitarian and philan-

thropic service, the entire missionary

enterprise justifies its existence. Add

to these great works of healing, edu-

cation and care for the orphaned and

the needy, the

-

beneficial influence

which has been exerted upon the

characters of thousands of native con-

verts, a well as the more general,

though none the less unmistakable

influence wielded in behalf of civiliza-

tion, and it will be seen that the mis-

sionary agencies which the churches

of Christendom maintain at an annual

expenditure of many miltions of dol

lars is pne of the tremendous twen-

tieth century forces making for the

world’s progress.
Without amplifying this

—_

point,

which has surely been made plain in

the preceding articles, let me suggest

some general considerations and critt-

cisms which appear to be important

_pmoug to deserve the attention of the

(Creneral public, as well as of that

“Yarge constituency especially interest-

ed in missions.

Where Churches Should Get Together.
know of no other undertaking any

where at all approaching this one in

magnitude which is managed in such

a helter-skelter, disorganized fashion,

or on such an unbusinesslike basis.

do not here allude to the administra

tion of the individual boards, ‘but to

the propaganda as a whole. Senti-

ment. mood and emotion, rather than

tested principle and careful judgment,

seem to be the foundation of most

missionary activity: if a manor a

body can display especial efficiency in

stirring the feelings of the home con-

atituency he or it can be sure of

plenty of funds and a free field to go

where it will and do what it pleases
in the mission world. There ts at pres:

ent no sufficient method of checking

up the work of foreign missions.

This sort of thing, and worse mis-

takes, are in good part due to the

belp-yourself fashion in which the de-

nominations work. Only in the more

recent fields has there been an appor-

tionment of territory among the

churches, although everywhere the

need for this is so urgent that the de-

nominations are now recognizing and

yielding to it. Plainly, there is no suf-

ficient reason why the mission work

of the Protestant churches jn heathen

lands should not be done as one close-

ly-cooperating body. The avowed aim

is the conversion of the people, and

not the perpetuation and extension of

denominational names, creeds and au

thority upon the mission field. The

present arrangement is expensive, di-

visive and a hindrance to the end

sought. What sense or reason is there,

for instance, in establishing northern

in China, where the very existence of

America is a nebulous matter to most

ef the people and the fact of the civil

war is unknown to 999 persons out of

every thousand? Left to themsetves,

the native Christians in the field

have visited would not ‘be long in

forming one Christian church.

& Businesslike Methods Needed.

Pending the time of actual union,

every possible form of cooperation
should be adopted. The commercial

gagacity of the method which keeps

half a dozen expensive theologically-

trained “business agents” in the same

port city to do the purely secular

work for separate boards which could

all be done by one unordained busi-

nees man does net appeal to the way-

farer. Neither does the seal for

planting new work In these outposts

(often in competition with native

churches) where expenses are high-
est, difficulties greatest and results

fewest, when there are unlimited fa-

vorable openings in tte untouched in-

terior. Most port cities, be it re

marked, need a subtraction rather

than an addition of missionartes.

‘A closer and more vigorous guper-

vision of missions on the part of sen-_

sible, men of

will result In the weeding out of the
a i

remedying tactical blunders in the lo-

cation of statiods and in the character

of the work.

Two other important services this

businesslike supervision would accom-

plish: It would insure the sending of

gane, well-balanced and accurate re-

* ports to the homeland, and it would

deal vigorously with the. criticisms

which are sd‘common on the other

side of the globe that they constitute

@ serious barrier to missionary suc-

cess. Criticisms which are even part-

ly true should be frankly admitted,

ilg remedied: those which
chal-

Jenged and silenced. 3

‘The position can ever be main-

tained that missionaries are impecca-
defini!

correspondenc. have
* exiticisms,

peared tn this

answere by the sweeping state

ment that it is “morally impossible”
for a missionary to do wrong, is sim-

ply to put missionary defense beyond
the pale of consideration by thinking

men. In the one ‘particular instance

where my criticism had been definite-

ly disputed I had said that a certain

northern Methodist missionary had

lent his ability and influence to a cor-

poration seeking concessions from the

Chinese government. The board sec-

retary and certain denominational pa-

pers attacked me virulently for this,

declaring that I did not know what I

was talking about. Then, to their ut-

ter confusion, along came the presid-

ing Methodist Episcopal bishop of

China, fully substantiating the charge,

but exonerating the missionary from

wrong; intention and assuming respon-

sibility himself.

Similarly, more effective adminis-

tration of the missionary propaganda
will furnish the traveling public with

the easily ascertained facts of the mis-

sfon fields, and will put forth effort to

introduce them to missions in actual

operation. It will also grapple with

the problem of the moral and spiritual
condition of the port cities; for so

long as the European portion of these

ports remain as they are the work of

missions is bound to be seriously

hampered.
Missionary Mistakes.

Before leaving this subject I must

make a rather sweeping criticism

which the board should have dealt

with long ago. It is that an astonish-

ing proportion of missionaries display

bad manners and bad taste on ship-

board. To deny this charge, which,

in one form or another, has been made

times without number, is to turn one’s

back on the facts. The conduct of

some missionaries aboard ship is one

of the most prolific sources of. the

antimissionary spirit which pervades

passenger ships the world over, and

practically all of the port cities of the

orient. Some of the criticisms made

in this connection are simply unan-

swerable.

What is to be said, for example, in

defense of the woman missionary

whowe place at the table had to be

changed three times on the voyage

across the Pacific last month? In the

astounding meddle-

buke at which she felt offended and

changed her seat; later, the passen-

gers with whom she was seated found

her 80 table a

that they complained to the steward

and insisted on having either her seat

or theirs changed, The answer com-

monly made to stories like this is that

the missionary’s godliness no doubt

rebuked the sinfulneas of tbe other

passengers, which is neither 1 modest

ner a charitable rejoinder. In this

case, the story was told me by a prom-

inert American
.

business man. a

church member, who himself bad been

attending a series of missionary meet-

ings in Omaha just before leaving

home, and so could hardly be called

a hostile critic.

could write literally columns of

incidents concerning the conduct of

missionaries on shipboard, whereby
they have earned the disfavor of off-

cers and fellow passengers. Summed

up, though, they amount to this: Some

missionaries seem inclined to flaunt
their moral and spiritual superiority

in the face of others; they insist on

having an identity as missionaries,

rather than as quiet. modest, well-

bre ladies and gentlemen; they pro-

test, often in unseemly fashion,

against the indulgence in tobacco or

liquor or cards on tho part of other

passengers. All this may be compre-
hended in the word “provincialism.”

They forget that, as Kipling says:

“There&#39 a world outside the one you
ow,”mow,

and that the people of this world have

all the personal rights and Hberties

which are to be accorded to the mem.

bern of the missionary circie.
times this provincialism goes to the

length of stupidity, as when a Pacific

liner the meridian on Sunday,
and so dropped that day from the cal-

endar, whereupon the missionaries

appealed in a body to the captain to

drop some other day, and save Sun-

day, as if the matter were optional
with him!

.

:

.

Not all are guilty of

these things; far from it. The ablest

D
them serious-

ly, tor they realize their far-reaching
effects upon the cause they represent.

Im explanation, if not in extenuation,
they point out that missionaries leav-

ing the homeland are still in the spirit
of exaltation created by their farewell

of th

|

gambles over the man who prays, nor

songs

|. gret the distorted and misleading

BEST METHOD OF COMBATING

MAIL-ORDER EVIL.

HOME--MERCHANT TO BLAME

should be given no advantajje “over

the man who drinks water, other Facilities for Attracting Custo A\

things being equal, nor the man who at His. Gommand-in the Columns

of His Home Newspaper—Ad-
the woman who sings “risque” vertise Rightly
over the one who prefers “Old Hun-

dred.” Plain words need to be spoken
to the missionaries, and other plain

words to the officers of the steamship
companies, especially the trans-Pacific

lines.

If a person has maintained ia reason

able familiarity with missionary re

ports he goes to the foreign mission

field expecting to see evidences of

tremendous successes. Has he not

been told that Japan, China, India are

on the verge of admittance’into
|

the

Christian church? There is a sudden

jolt to this expectancy when he finds

the blank wail of heathendom rising

up before the missionaries as cold, a&

strong. and, at first sight, as scathless

as ever. H learns later of the su&gt;

cesses in the line of mining and sap-

ping this wall, which, up to date, have

been the principal missionary meth-

ods; but his general impression is one

of disappointment. He cannot but feel

that the triumphs of missions have

been overstated. At this point enters

the need for better supervision, as I

have already intimated.

For example, the observer recalls

the statement, printed times without

number in American publications,
that China has made Sunday a legal

holiday. This he finds. to be utterly

untrue. Where. China touches thé

west the first day of the week has

Much has been written about the

subtle influence of the big four-pound

catalogues sent broadcast over the

land by the houses located in the big
cities, and which, strange to say, re

fuse to sell goods to the residents of

the cities in which they are located?

There is no mysterious element in

these bulky paper books. From cover

to cover they are filled with pictures

and with prices and descriptions of

goods. .It is the powe: of printers’
ink that is the only magnet, and this

magnet can be used by merchants

The publishers of these

well up toward the fifty millions year-

ly. All their success has been in the

ink they use, and the way they use

it. Because these concerns receive

patronage that should go to the home

merchant it is the home merchant&#39;

fault. He neglects to do just what

the houses which publish the big cata-

logues do. H may not have the

mdney to get out such a great list,

neither the means of carrying great

stocks of goods. Yet he posesses all

the means necessary to gain the trade

that goes to these great concelns.

He can buy goods just as low, has less

expense, and wiille the big catalogue

goes to a customer only once in a

sevahliy, besomeyin. dome meaaure; a
Vou&q CF UNe, throug the saedinn °F

holiday. But it is nowhere a Sabbath
he ee ae th eee ea

except among the few Christians. A:

|

£ 0 &
Co au af th want e

another time it was widely reported

|

Dore,
that a certain city had thrown away

;

its idols, but investigation shows the _ to the matt ct pric P u
city as anti-Christian as ever, and the

|

Ctalogue ts an edu it tele

cniy basis for the tale is the fact that

|

the People of values. These vasnes A
ene temple discarded its old idols for ee rie ho eee a
B cc wenit ek ee: this information to his own account.

the westerner naturally thinks of thie

|

1 See a ee ay o ee
intcran ta Mody ena Seay cate

| ar ee tgate
Superfcially, howa ther

|

tween grades. Tt is evident that if

Se oe aeeeals an unusuat

|

trade is to be held at home it raust

earnestness on the part of the handful ee ee eee ee oe
of Christians.

How may these missionary exagger

|

Where dollars and cents are cu
ations be accounted for? Ihave talked

| The avera farmer wom

with ma missionaries
|

upon th rather [ets ee ea ao
point. e expectation of the boards

i

thet the workers shall send in favor.

|

#8 only sure that he Is getting a saate

able reports, the necessity for show.

|

eal. It is up to the merchants to

ing’ successes to stimulate gifts, the = him Ee — Se tn
natural human tendency to enlarge ware

upon the favorable side, all have been ee ee aS ee
a eerie ein [only half the trade that was to be

gets home and. begins to make| Bad in the district, Merchants be

speeches he finds himself saying what

|

C@M¢ acter Sat the ‘we &q
the people want to hear, and losing

|

20mewhere- ey foun at the

sight of the facts of the field. know w pot nce a eS hae e
ey o | et ae i pip this. I

|

Gd in driving the catalogue houses

work, yet the people at home were sa o o basi ane o repa &
determined to make me o erned. a

that almost ca to elle mys a tol so ae er
one before I left Amrica.”

i

intr or | as it ae
have educated the people to trade at

home. The people who were mail-

order house patrons will tell you that

they know that they can do better by

buying at home, that they are con-

vinced that their interests are best

protected by the home merchant, and

that since they have thrown off the

mail-order habit they are saving more

The mailorder house is a

It is not near the evil

than many suppose it is. It is harm-

ful only in accordance with the lack

of enterprise on part of the home mer-

chants. Where the merchants

awake, are up-todate, and advertise

rightly, there is no complaint as to

the mailorder system.

country editor can

statements are so frequently

cerning missions and

they are far-sighted enough to know

the consequences when these reports
come back to the field. I have known’

more than one missionary to be seri-

ously embarrassed by being presented
to the community in which he lives in

the light in which he is seen by his

adthirers at home.

There is another side to the ques

tion; dread of this sort of thing has

kept more than one worker from send-

ing home reports of well-authenticated

successes and endorsements. An

American woman at the head of one

of the Presbyterian mission schools

for girls in China-hes been asked by
the officials of the important province
in which she works to take charge of

the female education in the province,
but never a word of this has she writ-

ten home to her board. “It will be

time enough when I have actually
been given the work,” says this cau-

tious woman, who knows China;
“‘there’s many a slip ‘twixt the cup

basis of_ ation,
“The world fs being won for Christ.”

Making due allowance for rhetorical

fervor, it still remains true that a

seriously erroneous impression is left

upon the Christian public&# mind by
the day&#3 representations.

For a Grst-hand study of the field,
reveals that, with an occasional not

bie exception like Korea, heathendom

has scarcely been budged by the mis-

people send away to some

place $100 per day, it represents a

Joss that would not be offset by a fac-

the pagan world is as yet: practically

& se

PRIZE AN PREM FAKES.

Bait Hel Out to Catch the Trad of

the Unaophisticated :

‘Prize. and premium offeri are

wheat to sell knows that his goods
have a value dependent upon the

market prices. It would be foolish for

him to offer to the buyer as an in-

ducement a few head of cattle, a bar

rel of cider or a slab of bacon in order

to induce him to buy. Yet these very

farmers will bite at a proposition
which is identically the same in prin-

ciple. The manufacturer of soap of-

fers ten dollars’ worth of soap and.to

the buyers give a piece ef furniture of

the value of ten dollars. Is this a fair

businesa-deal? Can the manufacturer

afford to-do it if his goods are stand-

ard? He may say that by selling di-

rect “to the consumer, and cutting

out middlemen’s profits,” tre can afford

to do so. .But this is a Ue, a flimsy

excuse, and is not in accordance with

sound business principles. There

must be a profit for the manufacturer

or he will fail. He does make a profit.

He even makes a larger profit than

the average dealer in goods of his

kind. In the first place he sells the

cheapest kind of article, even though

it may look nice and
be

highly per-

fumed. In the second place he gives

light weight and gets the highest

price. The value of the premium
given is always misrepresented. ex-

aggerated, and that which is supposed
to be worth ten dollars is not

worth four dollars, and for the

latter amount can be purchased
from any respectable dealer. The

premium is never free. It must

be paid for and it is the one who

receives it that generally pays for it.

Mrs. Jones woild wonder if Grocer

Brown would ask that she give half a

pound of feathers with every dozen

eggs he buys of her. Mrs. Jones has

too much common sense to think that

she can afford to give away a pound
of butter with each dozen eggs. She

knows she would be loser. But if she

could induce the grocer to pay her

40 cents a dozen for her eggs when

theaarket price is only 20 cents, she

she ‘might see how it would be profit-
able to her to throw in as a premium

a pound of overripe butter.

.

Still

Mrs. Jones will join soap clubs, coffee

clubs, and fakes in the premium line

of every kind, just because she does

not’stop to do

a

little sound thinking.

“Local Dealér Sometimes to Blame.
- Thousands.of dollars go out of Jef-

connection

loss of the. local dealers and manu-

facturers. It does not help very much

to appeal on the ground of patriot-
ism to those people who buy of outside.

dealers, as purchasers go where they

think they can find the best bargains.

Every one must recognize the fact

that the local dealer cannot prosper

without iocal trade, but there-are a

Jot of people who fail to govern them-

selves accordingly: Orders for goods
are sent to Syracuse or New York or

Chicago which could have been as

cheaply bought in Watertown, ‘but this

ig frequently the local dealer&#3 fault.

The great success of the big mail or-

der houses has been built up almost

wholly by advertising. Fortunes are

spent in letting the people of the coun-

try know what they have to sell. Lib-

eral space in the newspapers and mag-
azines is used to‘exploit the mail om

der business in addition to the cater

logues issued. These are the avenues

through which the houses draw &

large part of their business.

Is there not a lesson here for the

local dealer? Cannot he hold some of

the business which goes to the outside

mail order houses by judicious use of

the columns of the local newspapers?

and rural districts of northern New

of trade in local advertising.
—

‘Watertown (N. Y.) Standard.

Work That Wins.

that ~

the onl:

g

bel

large circulation through the towns

‘He who would succeed in any under-
|.

other woman suffering as I did.”

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥

Object Lesson.
.

“Johnny,” said Mrs. Blobbs, severe

ly, “I am going to punish you.

open the windows.”
“What fer?” asked Johnny, begin

ning to cry.

“I heard our next door neighbor say

I had no authority over my children,

and I want her to hear you getting ®

spanking. Now, come here, sir!”

.

How’s This?
‘W offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

gase of ‘hat cannot be cured by
ee

F. J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the have Known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 Delleve hin perfectly bow

Orable in all Business transactions and Snanctally
‘Sbie to carry out any obligations made by his ira.

‘Walping, Rexxas MARTO
Hels Catarrh Cure is taken internally, w

airectiy upon the Blood and mucous surfaces of the:

gyereus. ‘Testimoniats sent free. Price TS cente PO
‘ait Di

‘Take Hall&#39 Famil Pills for comatipation.

The Original.
~

“Darling, you are the anly woman

I ever loved!” the manly young fellow

avowed in accents of soulreaching
ardor.

The fair young girl looked into his

face with her big child-like eyes overs

brimming with trust and confidence.
dreamily,

he was courting Sapphira.”,

Moravian Barley and Speitz,
two great cereals, makes growing and fat-

o and cattl
abl in Dak.,

te “Eh a
eee,

td
add to above Salzer’ Billion

wonder:

conch

drawn from the reply of the

servant; one is that she was

“1 have called,” said the captious
critic, “to find out what reason you

can give for representing the New

Year asa nude small boy.”
&

“That is done,” responded the art

editor, “because the year does not get

its close until the

“
i

ar
i

i

Sist of Decembe

cuss’ FOO

‘They Thrive

on

Grape-Nute.
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—John Blue made a business irip
to Ft. Wayne, Tuesday.

:

—Good canned corn 3 cans 23e,
*—

|

Menizer-Manwaring Co.

—NMrs. Dairius Hall has been
ick during the past tea day

-
Mentone Gazette.

Ga€ Smith, §
Editor Publasher and Pregriet
Sussorirn zI0N 81,0 Pee Year
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—We expect our line of spring
jackets and skirts in a very shor
time. Mentzer- Co,

approaching
when

It is now

fires

to becurs

urn, cS
M. L. Helpma of Warsaw was

aoe
after}.

xthi vicin Is the time to feed S kFoo and Poultry “Powder.
orth Manches

We keep only Reliable brandsSycamore }
chanich as

eco

Dr. Hess’ Stock Powders,

looking

morning and

Fleck’s Stock Powder.

Intermediate Stock Powder.

Hess Poultry Pance
Fleck’s Poultry Powder,

onal Poultry Powdr

Eg More Poultry Powder .

Ground Oyster Shells,

We have th followin to Select fro

S inge
White

: Wheel an Wilso
|New Royal

Golden Star
Rochdale

You

Old Process Oil Cake.

are. Rightas usual.

val Good

—Pbotien Groves i pe re the
~) South Bend laundry, . Wayne,

him Morning Journal Gh Evening
24-7

|

America and Sunday Examiner.

lets,

elery, cl

Dains

seethe Red Cross Dvcd
2

WLb. Doddndge proprietor

Tees

Store.

at

here any Saturday or write.

The Fair Sto
Again in the Lead

Our inventory is over and we find that we did more business in

the year just past than ever before, and we thank our patrons, as

We also

find that we are better prepared to please our patrons than ever

they are the ones that have enabled us to make this gain.

before, and that is positive proof that you make no mistake in com-

ing to us to have your wants supplied. AGENT for the Ft.

Wayne Wind Pump and the Kokomo Pioneer Wire Fence.

N Spri Goo Arrivi b the =Our new goods are coutracted for at the old price, that ‘means no advanee to .

you and large assortments to select from, equal to the larger town.

* FANCY LACE CURTAINS from 50 Cents to $7.00 per Pair.

FANCY WHITE GOODS that really will make the old look young and the

young look sweet—Laces, Embroideries; in fact most anything you waat in

the Dry Our Winner OVERALL

FANCY SHIRTS can’t be beat.

Goods Line, and our New Line of

We can Measure you for a

Ne Sui o Cloth Ju Rig S t
.

And farnish it from $2.00 to $5.00 Cheape than the other fellow,

Oar GROCERY STOCK. is‘Cottplete avd of the very BES quality.
Our HARDWARE STOCK is Growin all the time and a money saver to you.
You know our 10c Hose are just as ood as you get fer I5ce any place else.

So don’t forget that the BIGG f and BEST STORE is where Foa should
take your Butter and Eggs, Why—because you go home with More Goods
and More Cash in your pogke than from any other store in the conaty.

F. M. Jenkins.

iterms we

ar ocrangements to
¢

oge

almo as chea as to pay the cash.
eee

;

can’t aflord to bé without a Machine at

can make you.

the. prices an
You can buy on the installment plan:

et a machine.

Come and see us and make

L. P. JEF
—Apples, nice Mentzer-

Manwariug Cz.
ones.

—Get your repair work done at
Garrison&#39 shoe shop ~

-—Forest Kessler bas been on the
sick list the past week.

—Good canned tomatoes 10¢ per
can. Mentzer- Co.

—Ralph Clinger, of Warsaw, is
now engaged as baker at Baker&#

bakery
—Fresh parsnips at the Big

Store. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mre. Sarah Lon ie at the home
of Silas Meredith west of here car-

ing for her niece, Mre. Lydia Mere-
dith wh is very ill with rheumatiam.

—Mr. and Mre. Ed Halderma
were called to Rochester, last Fri.

day on account of the death of his
mother, Mrs. Jacob Halderman.

—The Strauss Bros., we are in-

formed, have sold the P A. Blue
farm east of Sevastopol to 3 man

from Obio, whose name we have
not learned.

--Just received a new stock of
leather post cards, tinted and em.

bessed, the finest and fanciest line
manufactured. See them at the

Gazerte office.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for
next Sunda evening is {Elamil

in successful service;” .6: 14-15,
Mrs. Broda Clark, leader. Music

by the orchestra.

~—The social committee of the B.
Y. P. U. will entertain the Union
members at the E. M. Eddinge

home next Friday evening, Jan. 31.

All BLY. P.’U. members are in
vited.

—We are informed that Kyb
Smith basmade some serions threats

against bis telephone, if his neijh-
bors do not sto ringing him up to

inquire bow be iscoming on in the

realestate business.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Meredith
and Mr, and Mrs. Jobn Bali of near

Akron went to Elkhart last Monday
to attend the funeral cf their neph-
ew, Donald, the 11 year old son of
Oris White. Mr. White. is. quite
well know to the business men of

Mettgn as he comes here as sales:

man for a stationery firm of that

city. Mrs. White will be remem-

bered as Miss Edna

©

Middleton,
daughter of J. B. Middleton, form-

erly of this place

Sarb & ©

Whetst
Ta an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and ex-
clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town.

No old stoc every-

A complete line,

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETST

—- ‘picta
Smith’s studio over the GazeTTE
office.

at

—Frank Laird reports Soosi
able si

about Big Foot.
ler’s family are all sick with grip,
and Leslie Coplen’s baby is quite
sick.

E

in his

Mabel

Mrs, Nanc Mil-

B ies
& mié&gt ones. Mentzer ®

Manwarin Co.

—Kodak albams and kodak views
at the Gazerre office.

—Good can ed toniatoes 102 per
can-_ Mentzer— Co.

Dr. Ogle, of Ft. Wayn was a
-} guest at the M, E parsonage. Mon.

day afternoon. Rie

—Photograp supplies, the best
quality for both professional and
amateur, at the GazErre office.

—-Peter A. Blue retarned Tues-
day evening from California, where
he has been spending a couple of

:

months.

—Mrs. Allen’ Millbern and two
children of Ft. Wayne came over.

last Thureda to visit with Mentone
friends.

—Faru For Save:— 115 acres
at Tippecano Ind., or witl sell
40, easy payments, and rent bal-

ance to porchaser, Cal and let
me talk to you abeut it, MOL.

a pman, phone 571, Warsaw
nd.

Public Sale.
Ww. Hyars will sell a public

sale at his residence in the south-
west part of M

on S:

Feb. 8 the following property: 1
horse, wagon, bob- harness,
2 cook- heatin Stov and

numerous other articles.
:

Girlhoed and Scofs’s Emulsarealinked together.

The girl who takes Scorr’s Emat
sion has plenty of rich, red bloo anoplu active an energet

‘T
reason isthat ata perio wh

digestion is weak, Scorr’s E
provides her with powerful nourishmie
easily digested form. —

It is a foo th buil and

girl strength,

ALL DRuGGI 50 ANI

a
keeps up.a

|

‘S



Locals News.

— birth announcement cards
- furnished at the Gazerre office.

_

y—Fresh parsnip at the Big
Store. Mentzer-Matwaring Co.

Twenty five pictures for 25¢ at

Mabel Smith&#3 studio over the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—25 pound sack of granulated

sngar $1.30. Mentzer-Manwaring

Co. ‘

~Orlando Meredith wasin Argos

‘Puesday, after bis stoek

sbipping busid
—H. V

Warsa’

Zen

— finest work in portrait pho

Mabel So stndio

.
Lebman and family, of

spent Sunday
nd family.

tography at th’s

over the Ga

Kesler of

riends in

take.

are the best |

gati and sick he

er & Goodwin

faneral of Uar

boy at Pales-
Baxter attended t

4 vey Meredi

tine last Sunc

p& little

—When you want the bést, get

DeWitt&#39;’ Carbolized Witch Hazel

Salve. It is good for big or little

cuts, toils or bruises and is esp:cial-

ly recommended for piles. Sold by
Shater & Goodwin.

—Josepb, the 7-months old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Kesler of

_
wear Akron died last Friday and

was buried at Mentene on Sun-

day. The funeral was preache at

tha M E. cburch by Rev. Clawson

of Upland, Ind.

—The Rocheste Sentinel of lest

Thursiay says: ‘Mr. and Mre. A.

Jefferies, of Mentone, went to Ma-

cy this morning to visit relatives.

|

8.

= © Mr. and Mrs, Ed Halder

map, of Mentone, who bave been

ng his mother, Mra. Elizabeth

Halderman, return home Wednes-

day evening.”
—C, E. Turner of Bellevue, O.,

was in town a-few days the latier

part of last week for the purpose of

shipping his bousehold good t& thet

place having finally decided to vou-

y tirae bis business there. He is do

“

jng a pforperous business in the

Nickel Pilate Restaugnt at tbat

place. oe

$100 Reward, $100.

_

‘The readers of this paper will: be

pleased to learn-that ube is at least

‘one dreaded disease that science has

been abl to cure in all i

s “atarrh
K

jisease cequires

Man winter

y move them.

Specia
°

Ladies’ and Children’

s
I! Reduced Or

Ladies’ Dress Skiy

$ 50 to $ 0 Wais
2.50 to 3.00

too large.
to vigorous pric

coneys.
small pieces. Muffs to

Taleum

av Metal Ba Combs, each 5¢:

5e Safety Pins; Dozen 26:- 25¢ Rubifoam 15c:

15e: 20c

Coats.

are large;
best:

Hal.

ts.

a more

from

20 Reduction on Entire Line.

Ladies’ Winter Waists.

at 89c

»
at.$1.50

Clearance in Furs.

Our stock of Furs is entirely
We have resorted

cutting to

quickl reduce it. Mink, “fox
squirrel, opossum, river mink

Boas, scarfs and neat

match.

Prices All Reduced One Half.

——— Ind.

‘Winter Clearance Sale
stocks are too large. We hav put price on

fh surpl stocks that prove our Be pati to quick-

Fancy Pearl Buttons,

Ladies’ Gloves.

Undressed Kid G lov
black, brownan g r

assortment of s

fect condition

Reg price $1.25;

Wool Golf Glo
brown, t

Regular 50c Qual a 356.

Knit Scarfs and Shawls.

50c Shawl and Scarfs at

$1.00 ,, ”

Children’s Hoods.

s wit soft

lcicr co

35c Kinds at 19

aisting
|

Redu
in the

.
checks

in he and dark

wool

Pring
20c Waistings at 121
15c

¥e wv Wc.

Underwear.
Ladies’ 50c Heavy Fleeced

Vests and Pants at -. 35c

Children’s 50c Heavy Fleeced

Union Suits at 35c.

25c Me
Se:dozen

25c Celluloid Combs each 10c.

y

eile Haimba last Sund
| _Miss Freda Haimbggigh ha been

ill for some time with gri
The Pastor has begun a Serie of

meetings at this chureh.

Rex Haimbang was to ill to at-

tend to his duties as teacher this

week

Mrs. Flora Bybee, of Lucerne,

ted Mrs. Meda Ehernman last

week.
:

Clyde Wat s little daughte
been quite s& with

~

catarthal

amantha Horn is vis

her sister, Mrs. Dove Snyder,
Argos.

Pete Hora of near Burk v

$ ae and sic

neu

who is vis-

Harman,

\Jot her brother, She’don Kesler, near

Do yeu have bacsache occasional.

ly or stitches in the side and some-

times do you teel all tired out, with-

out any ambition and without ener-

gy? Iso your kidneys are out of

order. Take DeWitt& Kidney and

Bladder Pills) They promptly re-}

«ne Snorer.

“Here!” growled
“What do you mean by waking mg

out of a sound sleep

came,
” replied his wife, st

uch a distressing sound.”—
Philadel Press.

-

Mr. Kadley.

with you.”

you were to say,

Never a-“Thank You.”

“I never knew a woman whe

wasn&# bou to have the last word:

“Unless it was in a street car and
‘Take my seat,

‘nadam.’””— Journal.

lieve backache, weak back, inflsma-

tion of the bladder and weak kid-

neys. Suld by Shafer & Goodwin,

Weakens
Headache, rheumatism,

neuralgia, or pains of any

nature weaken the

tem—they are strz

on the nerve Ahnost

instant rel can be ob-

tained bs
i

; Anti-P;

Halls Catsrrh

tly, acting direet-

sot and mucous s

out ans
Take one on

tion an att

ward
.

Ath hte tbat tr

SaBa tata Da br tn tr tnt Lr br ben en tn bn tn tn bn hn tana be

VUVUVUUUY

Dyug Department:
PUG OOOCCTOTCOTOTSTSTSTECTOOOCT eT

W. B. Doddridge
—————Proprietor of th

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys.

A nie

Snekles, Ete.

aysortmaat

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuf

An the Jewelry Department.
acelets, Neck Chat:

Buttons, Waist

assorted patterns of Berry,

of Fob Chains, B

Silver Ware,

Gravy and Cream La:

Pins,

es ee es le ht hl

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases.

put in running order any Clock or Watch.

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

cam

All

|family over Sunday.

hrough life.
° ‘There was no

Bro. Clawson, who
val services at this pl
o bis home ia Upland, Taestay, *yelp care for bis so wh is au

siek

.

Its Always Bad-
S) The Best of Backs are Bal When They

Ache, and Indiana People tnow it.

\ bad back is always bad.

_Baa at night when bedtime comes,
du as ta inith mornin __

te
y iLL?

If you don’t, some hid

Read,

Mr

ache—cure ev

ana people do.

Mary Gerdes, of a Sat Aye

hich mag

then were aboal

e years with kid

ad Egot so bad eav

Nonsework.

fe in my

ao my

White Oa

Deemer

ney.

are

ends! naar Si

n of Lestie Cop-
b lung fever.

and Mrs, W

tthe home ol

last Suaday.
There is no school at the Ya&#3

school house at this. writing, tbe

teacher, Rex Haimbaugh, was sick

with grip.

Mrs. Fiora Bybee returned hom
to Lucezne, Monday, after a visit

with her father, Lewis Eiy at Talma,
and other friends here, =

Mrs, Sidney Fish was at the home

Hiard Zotman vis

Josep By!

Akron, last week, during the sivk-

beag-and death of their little child.

While: Dr. Fish was driving last

Monday, his horse stumiled and fell

bresking bis buggy eo that he had to

hoof it to the newest house snd

phone fur his hystler to come and

haul bim home. The Dr. says it

makes no difference whether it is the

automobile or the old borse he drives

he his to be hauled home any way.

Relatives bere received word of

the death of Miss Stella, the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Peter

Strauderman living six miles north-

east of Plymouth. She was a love-

ly gitl of nineteen years, Her motb

er will be remembered in this com-

munity as Jennie Disher. The pa-

rents and brother hive the symp.i—

thy, of many friends bere.
~

Tippecano
Chas. Vangands visited with his

Mesdames Waltz and Tramp went

to Mentone, Monday.

Frank Fio

verely with

is suffering quite se-

is cancer.
.

The Saints sre holding a series of

mectings at Union with but: littie

success,

‘The revival meetiogs which sre

ag continued at this piece, show

much interest.

who bas been sick

mauer

‘They prov
ded and in

a

few

was gone, regained- my
well as éver

Kindey Pills

Lthing every Kidney sufferer

u use T Kidney Pills

For all de P

Miss Minn‘e-Vantreese is quite ‘ill}

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

B. M. VanGilde
DENTIST

Oftice days in BLENTGN
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

uesdays. and Tharstays.
Office over Farmers” Bank.

——Phore 30 ——
~

Mentone, Indiana.}

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day or

Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indiana.

Vill make you a First-Class

Suit, pric? to Suit and guar

antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsau,, Ind.

WARSAW

Abate btn 4-4 fe habe ba ba babe baba bade beta tn tate tr

Dado ta tab te de ete tatatataeLadr

plea
b Paka Dohratndn tradename Lon Le ton ir hee Brat dian te spe

i
rs

FEF DOE SG GIGLI FOIE POSS

W Ca W
hs, is very poorty|”

1&

D Ringle of Knox, is here with

the
i ion of renting a hoase to

move into soo ¢

Mr. and Sirs Lewie-Kaut, of Hib-

bard, returned home Monday, after

a few days visit here.
&

Miss Zora Coplen and Dove Bark~

man visited at Walace Coplen’s Sat-

urday night and Sanday.

|

Mrs. Harper ot Warsaw, who bas

bcen Visiting ber paren’s Mr. snd

2Galentine, return ho Tues}
day.

Miss Ona Ritter was marrie to

Jebn Ralston, of Acgos, last Friday

B.F. Blue,

FIR NATION BAN O MEN
Capital Stock S:5.0co

~
—3—

Per Cent Initertst paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

ize hi S
st

li

th pe 3 a eee er Loan made at the most liberal rates.

iF
it

rt Stait to efit you. Your business witti us is tei strictly confidential at all times, and your

Miles Mi) edi Co., Elkhart, Ind {| + necount is earnestly spiicited.

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8. A. Guy, Vice Pres.

I make the Lightest Ranning
—

and Strongest FARM Wagon
ia the World; and the— BEST
Carriage op the Road_ :

‘Scientifie- -Horse- an
General Repairi a _Speel

#il send free to anyhom eee, wi 5

Your druggist seft Dr. Mi Anti :

2

=

Egleeae and we
fall instrecti Send

“write her Tiod

i

if oor chl ae
Fou.

“Don&#this way: lame the child,
cera Reamton 2‘This treatment

fis cares adult and Sed peats tebe
with Eriaebrine didicu by day o night.



JU FR DET
@TORY THAT HE THOUGHT FER.

REE A BURGLAR ACCEPTED.

WIFE&#39 NAME PROTECTED

Defendant Denied Police Claim That
He Was Actuated by Her Mis-

conduct with Man He

Killed.

delphia—After a trial of three

ys

Andrew Jackson Detsch, who was

charged with murdering Harry Ferree
in a boarding house in this city last

ovember, was acquitted late Frida:
afternoon

3

jury was out nearly three hours.
announcemment of the verdict

caused an enthusiastic demonstration
in the courtroom. The killing of Fer-

ree was sensational and, owing to the
liar circumstances, the case cre-

reat interest. Detsch claimed
ed Ferree in mistake for a

burgiar and the jury took this view
of the case,

sch. who is 23 years of age, lived
with his young wife and child in an

uptown boarding house. On the night
of November 5 policemen heard shots
and traced them to the house. They
forced an entrance and on the third
floor hallway, in front of the door of

Phi

the Detsch apartments, they found
Ferree dead with three bullets in the
body. He was in his stocking feet.

Ferree was about 50 years of age
and had occupied a room on the sec-

ond floor, P tsch toid the policemen
that he heard some one trying to get
in the room and, thinking it was

lar, shot four times through the

e

he police were inclined to accept
this explanation, but in searching the

ts of Ferree they found many let-
& that had passed between Ferree

Detsch and a number of sug-

photographs. The police then
Detsch with having delib-

ply killed Ferree. They contended
that Detsch learned of alleged  mis-
conduct between his wife and Ferree,

that Detsch caused his wife to lure
Ferree to her room, and that Detsch

fired the shots when he heard Ferree
place his hand on the door knob.

Detsch maintained during the
that he did not know that the
outside the door was Ferree and

he thought he was

trial

man

that

shooting at a

burglar.
He flatly denied that at the time he

suspected his wife&#39 chastity, and re-
fused the opportunity to plead the

“unwritten law,” preferring to pro-
tect his wife&#39 reputation at the risk

of his neck.

USE CLUBS ON JOBLESS.

Police Break Up a Parade in Streets
of Chicago.

Chicago. — Several hundred men

DEL

1N

TH TH TRIA
WITNESSES FROM EUROPE ARE

UNABLE TO REACH LAND,

Jerome Fails to Learn Their Identity
May End by Next

Saturday.

New York. — The blinding snow-
storm which swept New York Fri-

day caused the first serious inter-

Tuption of the second Thaw trial. It

put_an embargo on practically all the
shipping in the lower bay and pre-
vented the big steamer Adriatic from
reaching her dock.

(On board the liner are four physi-
clans and a trained nurse from Eu

rope, who, Mr. Littleton declared in

court, are important witnesses for the
defense and whose testimony he de
sires to place upon the record. before
propounding hypothetical questions to

the three experts who will swear that
when Harry K. Thaw shot and killed
Stanford’ White he was so mentally
deficient that he did not know the na-

ture or quality of his act or that the
act was wrong. The request for an

adjournment until Monday, made
upon the opening of court, was granted

by Justice Dowling.
Mr. Littleton promised to have the

long hypothetical question ready im-

mediately after his few remaining wit-
nesses of fact have testified on Mon-

day, and unless Mr. Jerome&#39; cross-

examination of the experts is umiex
pectedly long, the defense will rest

by Monday night. The ‘prosecution
will proceed on Tuesday with its re-

buttal case and should not. occupy
more than a day and a half. The sur-

rebuttal by the defense wili be brief
and the case should end by Friday or

Saturday of next week.
The witnesses who are to land from

the Adriatic are expected to tell of

alleged irrational outbreaks by Thaw
in Europe long before Evelyn Nesbit
came into his life. The district attor-

ney tried to secure the names of the
witnesses from Mr. Littleton Friday,

and there was a lively exchange of
words for a few minutes, ending with

the identity of the newcomers as much
of a mystery as ever.

MITCHEL REFUSES MONEY.

President of Miners’ Union Declines
Gift of $2,700.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Perhaps the most
eloquent

—

speech President John
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers

ever made in his

700 tendered him
‘by the miners of Montana and Wyo-
ming as a token of their appreciation

of bis efforts to make their condition
better.

As he spoke, trying to check his
‘emotion, tears came to his eyes.

were clubbed by the police and a num-
ber were more or less seriously hurt

in the loop district shortly after two
P. m. Thursday when 200 uniformed
patrolmen and detectives, under per-
sonal command of Chief Shippy,
‘charged an “army of the unem-
ployed” in efforts to disperse them.

The “army” was marching toward
the city hall to demand work. It was
finally disrupted effectually by the po-

ice.

Two attacks on the mob were made
‘and thousands of persons were  at-

tracted to the scene by the

~

shouts
of men and the bluecoats as they

Strugsled in the streets.

Dr. Ben

L.

Reitman, self-appointed
leader and friend of the “jobless,” was

arrested and taken to Chief Shippy&#3
office. He was charged with incitin,

a riot

During the disorder a number of
‘women were knocked down, They

were given immediate attention by the
|

police

heat

tly

W. L. BOCKEMOHLE KILLS SELF.

Cashier of Defunct Kansas Bank Com.
mits Suicide.

Great Bend, Kan —W. Leo Bocke-
mohle, cashier of the suspended Banit

of Ellinwood at Ellinwood, Kan., under
arrest for making a false statement of

the bank&#39 condition im December,
shot and killed himself Friday: night.

The suicide took place at Bocke
mohle’s home in Ellinwood. He had
given bond several days ago to appeir |

in court Saturday. His bondsmen had
surrendered him and were leaving the

house after notifying him of their de-
cision. As they reached the gate he
called out: “Wait a minute.” They
turned and saw Bockemohie shoot
himself in the head with a pistol and

fall dead on the porch.
The Bank of Ellinwood was founded

23 years ago by Bockemohle’s father,
now dead, and until lately was con-
sidered a strong institution.

Murderer Constantine Dead.
Joliet, [.—Frank J. Constantine,

who killed Mrs. Louise Gentry in-Chi-
cago and who attempted suicide Sat-
urday by throwing himself from a

gallery, died Thursday night.

Kewanee Man Burned to Death.
Kewanee, Ill —While Gilman Mitton,

aged 75 years, was putting corn cobs
in a basket in his woodsh

c
£
a

“Give it to Mra. Mitchell and the ehil-
Gren,” he said, trembling with emo

tion. Big, hardy miners shed tears
with him.

Thomas Gibeon, president of the
Montana miners, had come to the
platform carrying a draft for $2,300

He said the draft was backed by a

smaller amount which weuld bring
the total up to $2,700.

The draft will

Mitchell.

Attorney 8. R. Hamill Dies.

POR HA BI BLA
CITY HALL AND PUBLIC BUILDING

IN MAINE CITY BURNED.

Seven Hundred Persons at Pythian
Jubilee in

Peril—Property Loss
1s $1,000,000.

Portland, Me.—A fire which caused
@ property damage of $1,000,000 Friday

destroyed the city hall and police
buildings and endangered the lives of
more than 700 persons. Although
known as city hall the building was
divided between city and county of-

fices, while the police building shel-
tered the supreme, judicial and mu-

| nicipal courts in addition to the police
department. One of the most valua-

ble libraries in the state, the Green-
leaf law collection, was completely de-
stroyed, with a loss estimated at $10,-

000.

That there were no fatalities is re-

markable, as there were more than
700 persons attending the Western
Maine Knights of Pythias jubilee gath-
ered in the auditorium of the city hall
when the flames were discovered. Only

a few persons were hurt, Chief Engi-
neer Melville Eldridge being the only

one known to be seriously injured,
and he was able to direct the fight
against the flames throughout, being
supported by two assistants.

Baltimore, Md. — Fire Friday
took heavy toll of the members of
the fire department of this city, three
being dead and 16 others more or less
seriously injured. The: list of the lat-

ter includes the name of George Hor-
ton, chief of the fire department. He
has a badly lacerated scalp and inter-
nal injuries. The first hasty examina-
tion indicated that his skull was frac-
tured, but a more careful investigation
showed this not to be the case. The

dead are: Lieut. Frederick Harman,
Wiliam B. Pugh, Charles Friiman, all

firemen.
‘The financial damage is estimated

by Mayor J. Barry Mahool, who was

on the scene, at $100,000.

PLOT IN PORTUGAL FOILED.

Conspiracy to Proct:
Failure.

a Republic Is

Lisbon.—An abortive attempt to
overthrow the monarchy and proclaim

Portugal a republic was nipped in
the bud Wednesday night by the
prompt action of the government. The

plot was organized by a small group
of advanced republicans, the leaders
of whom were arrested.

As near as can be ascertained the

plan was to assassinate Premier
Franco and then depend for success

upon street risings, supported by se

cret, republican and labor organiza-
tions, armed with bombs and revolvers.

Leslie M. Shaw Resigns.
New York. — Leslie M. Shaw has

resigned the presidency of the Car
negie Trust company, which he as-
Sumed early last March on his retire-
ment from the treasury portfolio at

‘Washi
*

In explaining his Tues-
day Mr. Shaw said that he had “small

@ifferences™ with Charles C. Dickiv-
son, the organizer and chief owner of
the trust company. Of his feature
plans he would suy nothing beyond
this statement. “I may shy my castor
into the political ring.”

Bomb Wrecks italian Bank.

TO GUARD CROP STATISTICS.

Giving Them Out in Advance Made
Criminal Offense.

Washington.—At the close of a day
of excitement in the house of repre-

sentatives an amendment was added
to the penal code bill, making it a

criminal offense for any officer or

employe of the government to zive out
advance information regarding any

crop statistics authorized by law to
be prepared.

The necessiay for its adoption was
conceded by nearly every member

who addressed the house, and its safe
running of the gauntlet was grected
with applause.

Earlier in the day interest attached
to a tilt between Mr. Dalzell of Penn-

sylvania and Mr. Randell of Texas,
over the latter&#39 amendments prohib-

iting senators or members from be
ing employed by public service cor-

porations. Believing that Mr. Randel}
had insinuated that he ‘represented
such corporations at this time, Mr.
Dalzell grew indignant and declared

that he had not been employed in such

capacity for 20 years.
The climax of the debate came when

Mr. Clark of Missouri announced,
amid thunderous Democratic applause,
that Wiliam J. Bryan would

nominated at the Denver convention,
while Mr. Boutell of Mlinvis arowsed

the members on his side of the house
to a high pitch of enthusiasm b stat-
ing that Speaker Cannon would be the
Republican nominee at Chicago in

June.

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.”

Severe Shocka Do Much Damage in
Calabrian Villages.

Reggio ¢i Calabria—a strong earth-
quake shook this province Thursday.

No report of Joss of life has been re-

ceived. The shocks were particular.
ly severe at the villages of Blanco,

Brancaloone, Bruzzano and Ferruz-
zano. Terrified, the people rushed
trom their houses to the open fields or

took refuge in the nearby subterran-
ean grottos.

Later in the day another shock was

experienced considerably-imore severe
than the first. Many buildings were

damaged, a large number of houses
being rendered uninhabitable. The
municipal building at Blanco Nuevo

collapsed. x

Notwithstanding the intense cold,
the people are camping in the open.
The municipal authorities have set

up tents in the fields, which to some

extent will alleviate the sufferings.

POISONS HER LITTLE SON.

‘Woman in Burlington, Wis., Then At-

tempts Her Own Life.

Burlington, Wis.—After aiminister
ing a huge dose of laudanum to her
young son Kenneth, Mrs. George Stet-

son drank the remainder of the vial In
an attempt at suicide Friday. The boy,
aged nine, is dead. and the woman
probably will not survive.

Since the departure of hei husband,
who went to Little Rock, Ark, in an

attempt te regain his health, Mrs
Stetson. has made her home at the
residence of her father, Richard Ball.

Despondency over her financial condi-
tion and the continued iliness of her
husband {is thought to have iaduced

the woman to commit the act.

Afraid to Test Fire Hoee.
New York- testimony to

the effect that the hose used by the
New York fire department had never

NATIONAL OF NORTH AMERIC IN
*

GOMPTROLLER’S HANDS.

ITS RESOURCES DRAINE

Persistent. Rumors Caused Heavy
Withdrawale of i.

~ =dent W. F. Havemeyer Believes
institution Is Solvent.

New York—President W. F. Have-
meyer of the National Bank of North
America announced in a statement is-

sued Sunday night that the directors
of the bank had decided to request the

comptroller of the currency to assume

charge of the aifairs of the institution.
Mr. Havemeyer said that, owing to

persistent rumors afloat, there had
been a continuous drain on the re-

sources of the institution and the indi-
cations were that .the withdrawals
would be so heavy Monday that the
bank would be unable to meet them,
and that the action placing the affairs
of the bank under the charge of the

comptroller of the currency had been
taken to insure that all depositors
would be treated alike.
- President Havemeyer declared that

he believed the bank is entirely sol-
vent and that with careful liquidation

the stockholders will receive par for
their stock.

Comptroller Ridgely issued a state-
ment in which he said:

“At the request of the board of di-
rectors of the National Bank of North
America, the comptroller of the cur-

rency has ordered the bank to be
closed for liquidation -and appointed
National Bank Examiner Charles W.
Hanna as receiver. The action of the
directors was not taken because they
considered the bank insolvent, but on

account of the difficulties of realizing
on the assets of the bank rapidly
enough to meet the heavy demands of
depositors in the last few days and

probable further large withdrawals
feared.

“The receiver will proceed at once

with the liquidation of the bank and
the payment of its creditors. It is es-

timated that all depositors will be
paid in full.”

The bank, which had been known as

the biggest of the Morse string of

financial institutions, underwent a re-

organization in Octeber. Alfred. H.
Curtis was succeeded by W. F. Have-

meyer as president, the former be-
coming vice president in place of C.

W: Morse, who retired from the insti-
tution. On January 14 there was a

further reorganization, Mr. Curtis be-
ing dropped from the vice presidency
and from the board of directors.

WELCOMED BY ARGENTINA.

American Torpedo Boat Fiotilta Ar.
rives at Buenos Ayres.

Buenos Ayres.—Attended by a di-
vision of Argentine torpedo boats, the
American torpedo boat flotilla, which

left Rio Janeiro January 21, entervd
the port of Buenos Ayres at 8:30 Sun-
day morning, the arrival being wit-

nessed-by a great crowd of spectators.
& few minutes later Commandant

Moreno, of the ministry of marine,
went aboard the Whipple and wel-
comed the American officers in behalf

of the government of the Argentine
republic. The trip from Rio pleas-

ant and all the men are well.

MRS. EDDY QUITS CONCORD.

Christian Science Head Removes to

Brookline, Masa.

Concord, N. H—Mrs. Mary G. Baker
Eddy, founder and head of the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, left her

home, Pieasant View, in this city Sun-
day and by a circuitous route in a

special train went to Chestnut Hill,
Brookline, Mass., to a house recently

purchased by the Christian Science

denomination, where she will reside

IN THEATER.

Several Persons Are Injured in Des
Maines Opera House.

n

to worse,
1 well that they ought to

have hel to overcome th pains and
ache which da

make lifea burden.
It is to these fai

‘women that

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

comes as a boon and a
i

as it did to Mrs. F.
Mayvi N.Y, and

si woman youd try it

rin iy Soo tae‘or thi yeors ia

E.

Pink-
bam’s Vegel ton und, made
from roots and herbs, ba been the

plan rene for fem
i

ant ively gured
women eh hav been troubled with

ni tion,

COMPLAINTS MANY AND VARIED.

Complete Harmony Had to Obtain
In Organizations.

“All clubs,” said the secretary, ‘1

&

‘ways cold, and moreover, there never
was any.”

“A novelist last week had the nerve.
ae

“‘Maj. Hawkin is filrting with too
many of our wives. By the way, he
still owes“that tenner—he knows to
wham.’ ”

CUTIG CURED FOUR
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FO MOTOR SCARF

ACCESSORY MAY BE WORKED IN

ANY WOOL.

at Requirements Readily
if Directions Are Fol-

— lowed—Proper Way to

Fashion and Shape Fringe.

This scarf may be worked in any
wool, also any width and length pre-
ferred. These. directions, which may

be readily adapted to individual re-

quirements, are for a scarf about 16

inches wide and about three yards
long. worked with a No. 8 bone hook

and in white ivorine wool, about seven

ounces of which would be required.
Work a chain of 16 inches, turn.

Row 1: A double crochet in each
‘stitch, turm, no chain, but pull the

loop on the_hook up a little.
Row 2: Pass the hook through the

two front threads of -the last made
double crochet, that is the thread
that curves round and the nearest

—or front—top one, draw the wool
through both and finish the stitch like
double crochet. Pass the hook through

the two front threads of the next
stitch and repeat to end of row; turn,

no chain. and work six more rows
like row 2. This completes a close
stripe.

Row 9: A double crochet in the
last made stitch of the previous row,
one chain, *, pass over one stitch, a

double crochet in the next—the front
top thread only to be used throughout
the open stripes—one chain, and re-

peat from * to end of row, turn with
one chain.

Work five more rows like the last,
but working a double crochet on each
chain stitch, and a chain stitch over

each double crochet, always com-
mencing and ending the rows with a

double crochet

Repeat from row one and work al-

ternate close and open Stripes, ending
with a close one, of which there
should be eighteen.

For the fringe, cut the wool into
24-inch lengths. Pass the hook under

both threads of the end stitch of the
last row, fold four strands of the wool
exactly in half and draw them a short
distance through. forming a small

loop, draw the eight strands right
through this loop and pull gently,
diawing the knot close up to the

work. Repeat this into eve-y other
stitch along the end of the scarf,
taking care that all the knots are

turned the same way.

tie the remaining strands of the sec-

ond tassel to four of the third one.
and repeat to end of row, being care-

ful to keep the knots quite level.
‘Tie another row of knots an inch

below these, but this time taking the
eight strands of each tassel and ty-

img them together. Fring the other
end of the scarf in the same way,
and cut the ends level with a pair

of sharp scissors.

Along each side of the scarf work a

double crochet into the end stitch of
the first row, a treble into the end
stitch of the next row but one, *,

five chain back into first (picot), an.
other treble in the same stitch as the
same stitch as the last. repeat from

* four times, a double crochet in the
next stitch but one and repeat.

TO KEEP SUPPLY OF STOCKS.

No Problem at All for Those Skillful

an inch wide. and the rows sewed

covering the top edge of
with the Needle.

With the tailored w: ‘ and skirts
which now

are fashionahle comes a}
demand for all kinds of stocks. Their

attractiveness depends so much on

their freshness that a generous sup-|
ply is needed. If one is handy with
the needie a great many of these

pretty trifles may be made for little
expense.

2*
One chic stock made of linen

The collar is made of double material
and there are two shaped pieces of
ingle linen embroidered. These
Pieces ar the width of the collar in
back and taper to the front, -where
they are an inch wide They lap in
the front and button. One piece is set

in the end of the collar, between the
two pieces of linen. The other piece

fs finished neatly and is fastened
to the top and bottom of the other
end of the collar. This leaves a long

|opening like a large buttonhole. The}
first. end passes through this.” The}
tab end is of two shaped strips
of linen, single pieces. and is joined
by embroidery This tab end is sep-

arate and slips between the collar and |

the buttoned ends

may be embroid-
ered on the ends of the tab on one

side. and the other end on the oppo-
site side, so that when lapped over
the embroidery on both ends of the tab
will be right side out.

Lovely stocks’ can be. made from
Pieces of a man&#3 worn-out white vest.

GOOD IN ODD SLEEVE FAD.

Useful S-iggestion for Girl Whe Re
models Her Gowns.

This odd sleeve fa ts fine for the
girl who remodels her gowns:

Much of the trouble in making a
gown look well

entirely
style of dress by remodeling or put-
ting fn entirely new sleeves.

It is not n im the least that
it be like the frock; it can be differ-
ent, so long as it is more or less the

same color as the trimmings of the
gown,

A net. voile, silk or cashmere dress
can be remodeled with a sleeve made |
entirely of lace and. chiffor. The
foundation is cut smaller. then the

usual dress sleeve at the top, and this
upper& portion is covered with eight
Fows of lace, about three-quarters of

the row below it. The lower part of
the sleeve is a full circular piece gath-
ered to the lower edge of the top por:
tion. This circular piece is made of
chiffon and trimmed with successive
rows of the lace. The lace should be
sewed on an inch or an inch and a

half apart.

COVERING FOR FERN POT.

Mlustration Gives Good idea of Useful
Ornamentation.

A good suggestion for the covering
of a small fern pot is illustrated in the

accompanying sketch
of white cardboard. A good plan to

determine the required for the
pot is to cut it out roughly in paper
and fit it round the pot. The paper
can then be laid on the car

size
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We it, and and makes a bi for his land.
surely it and| The figures are abcurdly low at first,

we dia

}

but. by are raised as high as ad

iption

{

$60 an acre, and the farmer consents.
‘Then the visitor explains that he is

ves.

Clerk— something
will just suit you. It’s a

Mr. Murphy—Niver, begorra! Oi
want Irish gloves. Swade gloves, in-
@ade!—Kansas City Times.

I believe
juede glove-

important to Mothers.
Examine caretully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and ehildren, and see that it

Signature of,
| Jarly enthusiastic about giving even

that.

raf

if
i

i

tion_is not contained in a contract _

“*OUCGH, OH MY BACK&qu
NEURALG STITCHES, LAMENESS, CRAMP

TWINGES, TWITCHES FROM WETOR DAMP
ALL BRUISES,
THIS SOVEREIGN REMEDY THEY CAN’T RESIGT

STJACOBS OIL
SPRAINS, A WRENCH OR TWIST

Pace 25¢ ano 0c

In a few days h receives a copy of
mn ad and not over-courteous (iemand
for money.

iv

Had Done His Best.
Uncle Hosea did not feel able to

contribute more than 75 cents to the
missionary cause. and was not, particu-

W.
&gt;.

Aver
TODS

In Use For Over 30 Years
‘The Kind You

“Some one las ald

that

a Liss ts
the language of love,”
young man in the parior

“Well,™ rejommed the fair maid on
the far end of the sofa, “why don&# You
get busy and say something?”

“They say that he married her for
her m

“And what did he do when she lost

Easy Mone:

for men and women who will give
whole or spare time selling our Family
Health Tablets, Liniment and Salve.
fo ex;

Exclusive territory. Vosena Company,
1170 15th St., Washington, D. C.

It is vain to be alway looking to-
wards the future, and never acting to-
ward it.—Boyes.

lave Alway. Bought.

I the
Languag

side.

cuse me of
remarked the

|

-Saehbieg
swered Uncle

OVER NINE MOLLIO (9.200,000)
SOLD THIS YEAR.

it—Hytche.

The Reason for Marrying.

eer Lpurifier!

To knot the fringe, take four Se
.

What a man

threads of the first tassel and four},
7 lost his reasom.&quot;—Harvard

—of the next one, and tie them together mpoon.
ee

+

about an inch below-the other knots, ON o

‘perience unecessary. Big profits.

“You ought to give as the lord has
so

prosperea you,”

“I don&# think the Lord&#39 ever ac-

boys is preachers.” *

bein’ ungrateful,” an-

Hosea. “Six of my

Suffer fromMany Old Peopi
Bronchial Affections particularly at

this time of year.
Troches give immediate relief.

What you canno avoi learn to
bear. True happiness is cheap, did we
but apply to the right merchant for

Don’t worry about your compleri
take Garfield &quo the Herb laxative and

An improvement will be |

women a woman knows he doesn’t |

=
over to Cure a Cold in One

=

~

You can&#3 make good ginger ale if
anything ails the ginger.

2

= ee

ma

Were &a Camere, Patent Ationwe meewcetes

ree.

PATENTSESSS SESe
; che

.Eihinati alinyep come wean
ae

By doin dut we learn to do it—
E. B. Pusey.

said Deacon Iron-

A

Brown&#39 Bronchial MULE TEA BOR
A heeping teaspoonful to

a

gallon of hot water will cleanse=I

cutlery and

m

thinks he knows about |

mines

ae
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Commissione Smit vs. Th Standar Oil Co
From the Ra:

Mr. Herbert Knox Smith, whose zeal in the
cause of economic reform has been ia no wise
abated by the panic which he and his kind did

so much to bring on, is out with an answer to
President Moffett, of the Standard Oil Com-

pany of Indiana. The publication of this an-

swer, it is officially given out, was delayed sev-

eral weeks, “for business reasons,” because it

.

Was not deemed advisable to further excite
the public mind, which was profoundly dis-

turbed by the crisis. Now that the storm
clouds have rolied by, however, the Commis-
sioner rushes again into the fray.

Our readers remember that the chief points
in the defence of the Standard Oil Company, as

presented by President Moffett, were (1) that
the date of six cents on oil from Whiting to
East St. Louis has been issued to the Standard
Oil Company as the lawful tate by employes
of the Alton, (2) that the 18-cent rate on file
with the C ion

was

a class and not a commodity rate, never being
intended to apply to oil, (3) that oil was

shipped in large quantities between Whiting
and East St. Louis over the Chicago & East-
ern Hiimois at 6% cents per hundred pounds,
which has been filed with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission as the lawful rate. and (4)

that the 18-cent rate on ofl was entirely out of

proportion to lawful rates on other commodi-
tles between these points of a similar char-
acter, and of greater value, such. for example,

as linseed oil, the lawful rate on which was

eight cents. President Moffett niso stated that
thousands of tons of freight lad been sent by

other shippers between these points under

substantially the same conditions as governed
the shipments of the Standard Of! Company.

This defence of the Standard Oi! Company
was widely quoted and has undoubtedly exert-

ed a powerful influence upon the public mind.

Naturally the Administration, which has
staked the success of its campaign against

the “trusts” upon the result of its attack upon
this company,endeavors to offset this influ-
ence, and hence the new deliverance of Com-
missioner Sraith.

We need hardly to point out that his rebut-
tal ii weak, alt

as

Chicago. They terminate at Dolton, from which
point entrance is made over the Belt Line.
Whiting. where the oll freight originates, is not

on the lines of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois,
which receives its Whiting freight from the

Belt Line at Dolton. The former practice, now

discontinued, in filing tariffs was to make
them read from a point on the line of the fil-

ing road, and it was also general to state on
the same sheet, that the tariff would apply to
other points, e. g. Whiting. The Chicago
Eastern Iinois followed this practice in filing

its rate from Dolton, and making a note on
the sheet that is applied to Whiting. This was

in 1895 when this method of filing tariffs was
in common use.

Now let us see in what way the Intending
skipper of oil could be misled and deceived by
the fact that the Chicago & Eastern MHlinois
had not. filed a rate reading from Whiting.
c Smith that “conceal-

ment is the only motive for such a circuitous
arrangement,” i e., that this method of filing

the rate was intended to mislead intending
competitors of the Standard Oil Company.

Suppose such a prospective oil refiner had ap-
plied to the Interstate Commerce Commission
for the rate from Chicago to East St. Louis
over the Chicago & Eastern Hlinois, he would

have been informed that the only rate filed
with the commission by this company was 6%
cents from Dolton, and he would have been
further informed, if indeed he did not know

this already, that this rate applied throughout
Chicago territory. So that whether he wished

to locate his plant at Whiting, or anywhere
else about Chicago, under an arrangement of
long standing, and which applies to all the in-

dustrial towns in the neighborhood of Chica-
go, he could have his freight delivered over
the Belt Line to the Chicago & Eastern Illi-
nois at Dolton and transported to East St.
Louis at a rate of 6% cents. Where then is
the concealment which the Commissioner of

Corporations makes so much of? Any rate—
from Dolton on the Eastern Ilinois or Chap-
pell on the Alton, or Harvey on the Milincis
Central, or Blue Island on the Rock Island,

strong. no doubt, as the circumstances
warrant He answers the points made by -

dent Moffett substantially as follows: (1): The
Standard Of} Company hada

5

and should have known that the six-cent rate
had not been filed. (2) no answer, (3) the Chi-

applies
ments from any

& Judge Landi

way World, January 3, 1908.
large shippers in the territory had been guilty.
Considering the fact that these shippers in-
cluded the packers and elevator men of Chi-
cago the action of the grand jury in calling
upon President Moffett to furnish evidence of
their wrong-doing may be interpreted as a de-
mand for an elaboration oi the obvious; but:
the fact that a rate-book containing these
freight fates for other shippers was offered in

evidence during the trial and ruled out by
is, was kept out of sight. Presi-

dent Moffett would not, of course, accept the
invitation of the grand jury although he might

have been pardoned if he had referred them
to various official investigations by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission: and other de-

partments of the Government.
We come back, therefore, to the conclusion

of the whole matter, which is that the Stand-
ard Oil Company of Indiana was fined an

amount equal to seven or eight times the val-
ue of its entire property, because its traffic
department did not verify the statement of

the Alton rate clerk, that the six-cent commod-
ity rate on oil had been properly filed with the

Interstate Commerce Commission. There is no

evidence, and none was introduced at the trial,
that any shipper of oil from Chicago territory
had been interfered with by the 18-cent rate
nor that the failure of the Alton to file its six-
cent rate had resulted in any discrimination

pendent” shipper of oil, whom he pictures as
being driven out of business

ination of the Alton, could have shipped all
the oil desired to ship from Whiting via
Dolton over the lines of the Chicago & East-
ern Minois to East St. Louis. Im short, Presi- -

dent Moffett’s defence is still good, and we
‘predict will be so declared by the higher court.

The Standard Oil Company has been charged
with all manner of crimes and misdemeanors.
Beginning with the famous Rice of Marietta,
Passing down to that apostle of popular liber-
ties, Henry Demarest Lloyd, with his Wealth
Against the Commonwealth, descending by

easy stages to Miss Tarbell&#3 offensive person-
alities, we finally reach the nether depths of

AX

eae
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For LunTroub :
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Ralph Dewart, of Warsa is se

jFiousl sick with typhoid fever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pecioral cer-

tainly cures coughs, colds,.
bronchitis, consumption. And

it certainly strengthens weak
throats and weak lungs.
There can be no mistake about
this. You know itistrue. And

your own doctor will say ‘so.

- Th best kind of a testimonial—
:

“Sold for over gixty years.”

J, Morris began the 87th year
(of his life’s journey last Thursday.

—

A correspondent from Tiosa re

| ports smallpox ina mitd form in

| Uthat leeality- ~

Cartis Hall, Jobn Phillips, Mrs.
Wallace Dillingham. Mrs. J. D.

Kutz, Mrs. Peter Hardman, Harold

|
Byer and Mrs. Aaron Eschbach are

jall reported seriously sick at War-

Made by J.C.Aye Co Low Mass.
rf

‘leo’ Fora o!*?
SARSAyers inn

We have no secrete! We publish
th forminlaa of all

caw.

‘

Ran

|

Mrs. Maria Fawley, age 78,

Keep the powel regul with Ayers
stenPills and thu: recovery.

Cure For Smoky Lamps.
5 ‘A cure for a smoky lamp, provid-

ed the smokiness is not caused hy
.

dirt or any defect, is to plac a tea-

‘spoonfu of vinegar in the bowl with
ithe oil Thi will do much to im-

Dusting Furniture.

ting. upholstered
wn coverings lay

k clouds of dust
arise instead of
will g int the

be sh

west of Warsaw, died Tuesday.
|

Mra. Adam Stout, of Warsaw,
was quite seriously sick last week.

Guy Bash died at the home of

Ephriam Emmons in Warsaw, last

Sunday
Fran Tucker, state pur food

acd drug inspector, filed a total of

eighteen affidavits against Warsaw
butchers and grocers. Last -Wed-

nesday be obtained samples of milk
from the local dairies, which he re-

po rted not equal to requirements.
Th slaughter houses are also. re.

ceiving attention.

A Beautiful Woman.

Ver surroundings should be in har

mony and can hest be made so by
a well kept home. The L & M Pure

Paint makes the home beautiful. It

Le till
then boil

|

ken it with t
|

t. Th
it is nause-}

|

“ves our baby,
arm

i

ad ws:

With kissy places on ber neck

dimples on ber 3

Once bin

used to ery with p
yer gave ber Cascasy

Shafer & Goodwin,

rms.

andw so cross

M ret, now

Sold by

@ver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys

Bnhealthy Kidne Ma Impure Blood

the waste
impurities in thebie
If they are sick or cut

of order, they fail to do
thelr work.

Pains, achesandrheu-
Matism come frem ex-

cess of uric acidin th
oF

ut remember rhe

e&#39;s Swamp tort

N.Y m cvery

bsE—

‘Little Crow Flour

If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

‘TH FAIR: STORE.
F. M. JENKINS. |

Storr. ac
jt

preserves it u and prevents decay.
Lhe cost per gallon ready for use is

pl 81.20. It wears for ten sears

‘and longer. ‘Thirty three years of

continuous use is evidence. Latimer

e, L&a M Paint Agenis.

Hawks’ Burdo
Creafles appetite: purifie:
ures rheumatisin, ki

troubles.

ccuts,

the blood,

»
bladder and

S100Lar size

For saie b Shafer

Rrra
Bears the Yo Hav Aiw Bou
Susie:sopra

of Lilet
Brave and Clever.

Prince Dabro, the young eyptia
whe has come to Americ to stud
the cotton industry, sai in New
York the other day:

“While we

in Egypt,
produce super cotion

the industry is
not regu-

lated there with such wisdom as

‘you employ. Clever indeed is th
conduct of your American cotton in-

dustry, as clever the conduct of
a youn Pennsylvania undergradu-
ate whom I heard about the other

y

his young ian in a Louis

Quinze drawing reom in conversa-

tion with a beautiful girl, The girl
y

into the fire, said:
& man Linarry must be both

lever.”

|thesaid

Writes the most amusing letters.
In a recent letter Mr Thaw de-

geribed a dinner t!

chant had given to

eler ina r an town
‘coul spea no

ishman could
Neverthele

e Chinaman

d the

spea no Ch
dinner went off ve

twe men sat facing one another’ i
silence while

a

neat Chinese butler
served them dish after dish of sur-

i especiall that
t was al

There was one d
pleased the E

rich stew of
rooms ands d.

d he said int
the Pinte
Cineianati En

systems of Northern Indiana
with thos centering at

to holders in India #4&# road is taxe direct and taxing
the holders of ‘this Preferred Stock would becom double
taxation and is therefore unlawful.

is paid on this inves st it is amply secured, being
a lien on the entire line from Goshen to Peru, over which
through cars from polis are to be running July 4th.

These are some the teasons why. residents of
~ Indiana should be particularl glad to take advantage of

this opportunity now open to them, for a limited amount
of this Preferred Stock is still available.

For further information about this investment
which is better than a mertgage, address

The American Marketing Company Fiscal Agents
Branch Office, Winona Lake, Indiana

Balance ow ha Jan. 1, 199

HL Meredith, trustee services 1905
Wm Blue poe board snlary
Jobn Rt Black 3
John Summe

.,

Kt Walliams & Son P supios
SD aiger J P Seal

sees

B.S Barrett nue stampsJU Adams &am Co, receipt books
Mutvat ‘Telephone Co.

D A Globe Co. township supplies
freight

‘

AH Prisioger
4 F Daitum towisship supplies
1K Smith tite

1K Smith tite”
W Williams & Scm statione
ML. Meredith part trustee services
Samuel Garrigon legal reports
TK Smita tile
‘CMSmith programs,

John Arter rep. grade
8 N Shessler postage stam;
Eakoa B Sarter couety gradua

Kar Day bauti coal -le tx levy
¥ Bright township supplies

ES Artor haulivg coal

H & Zartman stove en an

Kingery
 &am Myer

Spec Febru Sal
Commenci Frida Jan 31,

And Continuing until these Lines are Entirely
Closed out.. We have Purchased from a well-known
Factory a larg line of Slightly Soiled Sample in
Muslin Underwear, Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and

Corset Covers at about Half their former price, and
will offer them to. you at the same proportioprices.
Lot 2013 Gowns Values at - -&# 50 cents,

ry 2032
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,,
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” 2” ” a &gt; $1.00

»
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2 ”

:
: - Togs

Pe, ”
-
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- $1.00
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-
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+ 150
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409 Drawers
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Lot Corset Beer
- .

-

iy
ls ”

=
7 is

”

los, ” *
-

7

”

,,
wide corset foye embroidery =

a

i

MUSLINS the Cheape in North-
ern Indiana.

Lot Bleached Maslin lyard wide sje guatity 6j¢
Lo

ee 4 Reig va:

&gt;

Dei

a

4)
5

ca * loyr
on ike,Fi Brown “Masli Watg

tt

55
:

2{ Yard Wide Unbleached Sheeting :

iy ef
” -

He

3

2
» ”

Lot S1x90 Sheets, each 2
-

Lot Shirt Waists One Half Price.
All Coats remaining in house, O Halt Price.
All Standard Prints 5c.

will show~a the new Sprin
n Whi Go

~
money

refun : ‘n as represente

S Barrett postage stamp:

JCWittiameon shperis serrioes
¥ Emmons ‘rep. grader
E Black supervisor services

DB Globe books ete.
W Hesman HatiAH Fuisinger

:

4B Foreman seren
s|-m Smit tile

ae

© Williamson sper servic
Henry Emmons
AB Da:

mith Privtery printing
Love&amp v hitcomb hardware

Latimer & Bybee galvanized iron
© Williamson supervisor service

Total

TUITION FUND.

band at last report
January distribution

Other sources

‘Total receipts aud balance
Expenditures

Balance om band Jan. 1, 1908

EXPENDITURE.
teachingRC Swikart

Nannie MeGivley
J. EB. Forman

~

Mre.J.E. Foreman
,,

Royal Pottenger *

Loa Leininger »

Ia Leininger Sh

Raymond Lash
*

Edwin M Ulmer
-

Alma Bayman
~

‘Total

LOCAL TUITION FUND.
Halance on hand at lost report

January distribution.
June distribution
Other sources

Total rece and balance
Expenditure

Balance on hand Jan, 1, 1008

EXPENDITURES.

Earl Viekery teaching
Clara Warren&quot;,

C©RValentine
Loa Leininger
Ida Leininger
Ada Bright

SPECIAT. SCHOOL FUND.

hand at last report
distribution

saben

Janus)

dune

Total rezeipt and batance

Expendi

Balance on hand Ju

XNPEN

L Bright repairing schoo

omer Utter! cords of wood

Isnac Shoemaker
,,

}] Jumes Personette Jant ee
Jobn Miller stove pipe 4...

Ora Smith 12 cords ef wood

W C. Hosman ttationers
Z

Vincen ‘Teeter 2 cords af woe
Earl Vickery

__

institute work
Clara Warren

5 yw

Loa Leininger
5

Ida b

cry

© Vatentine sehoci suppli
Sheldon Kesler 10 cords woo

Chas. P Petry 25

Daniel Creighbav janitor wor
|

JH Teste Silane brooms.

SD Kiger f barre! floor off
W w Pettireteaning vanits. een
Orin MeFariand haulin coa
Russel Meredit

4,
uGDeen woul
FW Crejghbacm painting

Jacub Keru

telephone servic

Maurice Wileox Bee Sicsieo report 125

Sa

aay
X Williams & Son printin and Stati 8.00

A

B M Eddinger Mentone join senoo!

- Co. Se
ot suppli

SRGSERSE
j

8B Burge organ

Total

ROAD FUND.
‘Halance on hand at last stseJanuary distribution

June -

esbocksib

Balance on hand Jaa 1 108

EXPENDITURES.

4.00 |Geo W Irvine road eeeAlbert Cook
Geo Wirvine

,,

Eek

Fletcher Stoner
,,

C Meredith *

3
‘Total .

ADDITIONAL ROAD FUND.
Balance on hand at last sueSaat distribution...

Jur

110

rush 1.

‘Te tal receipts grid batanee
‘T: tal expenditures

23.00
1.00

Bala om bn Jam 2, TOO

EXPENDITURE
James Rogers /372 loada of grav
BF Bear 3

|

Jeas Royer 263

JH Day work on roa
| Henry Emmons work on road.

John Hamman repairing arch
AE Black bridge plank
John Emmons work.on road

| € Williamson tile

5|4- F. Bright steel sewer

George White ditching eee

Charles Jeferics shoveling gravel
John Emmons

Lester Brown watchi gate
Chester Williams shoveling grav

5
Irvin Mat

Jchn Summe team in grav pi
&gt;

00
Len Summe

W Vickery shoveligrave
Chas Jefferies

”

Russel Arnsberger
Chas Webster

”

eseeaiei oe
P Bright steel sewa Mollentour

Utter shovel!

mn

,

| CCWitiameon tea in gra pit
LN Jennings appraising gravel

W W Warren
a

3

|

DH Elder moving bridge fe

Jacob Engie shoveling gravel
HL Meredith hauling sewer and lumber 2John Swick ditehh

Russel Shipiey work on

Harry Sensibaugh shoveling gravel
Linus Bortoun

Earl Davi

Leonard Suimme team on road
AF Bright 4&#39;st sewers

wa Utter ee gravel

Ha Emmons bridge and poad work
Fletcher Stoner 1,00 loads gravel

Cleanthes Smith work on road
Eq Sharp township&#39; share Whit Ra
Adaline Joh Bi Toads gravvs

on 05 loads gravel =

vod 226 loads gravel
A&q Mollenhour bridge plankRebic Rear 142 loads gravel
AF Bright steel sewer

Henry Ford gravel
+

A B Da repairing bridge
K E Day work on road

a Do :

Balance on band at
last report

Received ftom assessor
delinquents

Total receipt aud bala
Expenditures
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Congressional C i

At the republican district conven-

tion at Plymouth, Tuesday, Con-

greseman A, L. Brick was nominat-

ed for re-election, no contesting
candidate hnving entered the field.

On account; of the disagreeable
weather the representation wae con

siderably eurtailed. E. B. Smitb,
the Heav shoe man (whose ad ap-

pears on the last page of this paper)
was nominated as presidential elec-

tor, and Lyman Brackett, of Roch-

Nappan ter and Judge Lambert, of South
r of the Bourb send, were chosen as deleg to
I spent 82.00 in| he nation convention at Chicago.
News) and sold!”

‘phe convention adopted a regola-

Current C.

The problem with the shrewd

politician just now, ie, to know

whether to be please or shocked at

‘the President’s recent message.
ttt.

Hon. Burke Cochran says. ‘The

desire for money is the first call of

progress.” Here is a proposition
for discussion by the local debating
dlubs.

tee

N. A. Lehman, of

writes to the edit

News and

advertisivy (in

my farm for #270 more than

c fa to

the |tion endorsing Fairbank for the

be b tind before the advert presidency, an C. W. Miller, of
ing.” This shows the per cent of |

Goshen for governor of Indiana.

profit in advertising.

Woodmen at Silver Lake.

_

Obituary.

S|
Leypra Virserre, was bore, July

‘

A lodg of Mode Woodm );, 1876, departe this life Fe 3,

was institut at Silver Lake, Tnes-/
yo0s; age 3 years, 6 months and

day evening. following repre-| 44 ‘days.
sentatives from the Mentone lodge sh was united in marriage to

were present and assisted in the} SitgeM. Meredith, July 28, 189
work of disposing of th fine sup ‘yo this union were bor two: chil

per: Charley D) usta

|

dren, Ruth, aged years, and Ed-
: Blue, Geo. Lyou, C

ne,
Otis Vin, azed 4-

Darr, Addison Bybee Abe Whet-!” Ja the fal! of 1897 she united
&gt; ston Frank Warren, Emmet Dun- with the

Erastus Emmons, O Mer
reb of Christ and. bas

lap, christian life, alwayssinee lived a

:

edith and pe aps- They all »0d wherever she could.

Spe bighiy of the fine time give She was a loving wife, a kind

a the b t Silver Lake peog mother and a goo neighbor and

ee The new lodge included twenty
:

will be missed b all. She leaves a

The work husband,
Akron team,

four charter members.

was conducted b the

ehildren, father,

mother, five sisters and one brotber.

two

P iaca- by 3assisted b Mr. Shields, district} She suffered intensely for four

deputy from. South Bend. |months with tuberculosis of the
-

bone.
Married at Warsaw.

Clarence Eller and Miss Blanche

Welch, daughter of

.

Benja But thy memory will be cher

Welch, were married at Warsaw,| Till we see thy heavenly face.

yesterda at the bome of and by The funeral: eervices were held)

Henr Eiler, grandfather of the|#* Sycamore Chapel,

—

Wednes-

groom. The bride and groom are| dar, conducted by Rev. Pie
Both excellent young people well-|

known i this vicinity, and will re-|

Dearest Lydia we bave laid thy

In the peaceful grave’

*

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday
ceive the good wishes of a large cir-|

cle of friends.
|

chool at 9:30, a.

iv congratulations.

.

Morning worship with sermon at

a 10:

Wedding Bells.

Married at the home of the bride’s
!

f father, Talma, Sanday Mlelp anddelieerence in

Sfivrnoon, Rey. W. A. Bend offiz 22: 18:1 Mima Cartell leaden

ciating, Miss Auna Jone to Mead |Special music

The Gazerrr joins] m.

Oa. m.

Janior League 2:00 p. m.

Topic
Ged;’

Senior League 6:00 p.m.

near

Evening worship with sermon at

Subject
“Man as an hiding place

Haimbaugh.

complished 0p. om. sermon:

school teacher
Evangelistic service Thursday eve-

they have secared remonstrances.

which will make both Garrett an
Butler “dry.”

Over 300 shee were

by dogs in Whit county withi
the year 1907. is is worse than

the wolves ever did in pioneer days
The Huntington county commi

sioners have raade an emphatic or-

der that there shall be no smokin
in the new court house. The fres—

coers say smoking will be very dam-

aging to the expensively decorated

ceilings and besides smoking in

public offices is a nuisance to a ma-

jority of people.
A large white oak stands near the

Kankakee river, near Walkerton,

which for fifty successive seasons

has been the pesting plac of eagles
The tree has been struck by light-
ning four times, but without injury
to the eagle or damag to th nest.

‘The birds are of the specic known

as bald eagle:

Thel. H.c. C. &a N. electri¢

road was sold at the court house in

Warsaw, last Friday for 86,500

which was less than the iron rails al-

ready laid on the foar miles of track

would sell for asjank. M.A. Peo-~

ples, of Lagrange, representing a

Chicago syndicate, made the pur-

chase and they promise to have cars

running over the line from Gosben

to Columbia City by July.

A combination of matches, car-

tridges, a celuloid comb, and ce

a school boy& hip pocket, caused a

serious conflagration at Walkerton

one day last week. The seriousness

of the situation was only partly
remedie by theteacher tarnin |

the
hos on bim. A larg hole 1m bis]

pants and a big blister under his hip
pocket remained t tell the story of

the catastrophe.
RRR

Akron.
Mrs. Craton Anderson of Akron,

died on Monday of last week, age
30 years.

A
Lizzie Ritzius of Argos and Jesse

of Shelbyville were mar-
Jan. 21.

naa

B. Green,

ried

Bourbon.
Al Miner, west of Bourbon, is

seriously ill with pneumonia
John Rowan, a pioneer 84

anda lad
the heme. |ning at 7.00 o’elock. Music by the

wou of Mr. and Mr .Jorebe
:

Vangb M is a

You » invited to be at these.
D. 1 How

yj oman. Ms

him
.

Election.
dreams of b t ill be an election held

~ the good wishe church,

. follow them to
as

ois, where the have decided to

locate. a

M

Baptist Church Services.
a conferen to be held

sb, April This elee

m. Bro, is entitled to a

Each member is to vote

m. and the individual of bis or her choice.
|

The one getting the largest numb
Sister]of votes will be elec

the church *ber of

ntendent.

|

vote.

Tural Eddi

|MeNally quality. Greatest money
iss Erma Mere

leader.dith,

it will be beld at the home of Mrs.
Elmer Baker.

Now: to God’s house we thee invite. 40, easy payments, and rent bal-

To worship there the Gol of love ance to purchaser. Call and le

_Jn prayer and praise with us unite
i talk to See aboot it. ML

‘And fixthy heart on things abov | Helpmar, phon 571 Warzaw,
Ind.

Rev. J. P. Grees.

: °

Pastor
|

»|of Bourbon, fell and broke her hip

|

tion will be by ballot and each mem

Board, I. N. Jennings, president:

é

Thursday, p Tp. m./C M. Smith and F. M. Jenkins,

Sunday,
Fi

q
sermon,

|
tellers.

.

eae: ;
weer eT

aon ut P
—Sanisaas

|

Wasrep: Our

SOT. ae te New Chart of the United States
&lt;‘What relation es the young

ge bh
ah

o&gt;
pane Worl is now ready. Far a

people& Union be to the ehnteb? +
:

i
hing of the kind ever

B. Y. P U. topic, Feb. i

iar te S ee geet
to stra@vers and pubas x

Efe new and) i aos:

;maker for salesmar we bave ever

Prayer meeting will be held at
‘had. Me now at work entbasiatic

Geert tir Bak 24889 iteelis atsight. Rand-Me-

Seiccia the night be-stormy”or bad

|

NACE © COs Shes
xo.

IU.

|

—Farw ror Save: —My 1f5 acres

jat Tippeeanoe, Ind., or with sell

of age, sonth of Jtourbon is serious-

ly ill.

Jobn W. Yarrian of Bourbon,
ed Monday after only three days

|

il!ness

Mrs. Peter Koontz, an age lady

jone da last week.

Grace Compton and Joseph Ftich-

hart, of Bourhon, were married on

Tuesday of last week.

RRR
|

Claypool
Following are the Claypoo! pa-

tients who have recently undergone
surgical operations at the hospital
in Ft, Wayne: Miss Ada Beber,

Mrs. Geo. Leckrone, Lester How-

land; Mrs. Chas. Kreiter and Geo.
Bouse,

Ree

Etna Green.
Mrs. Sophron Scott, age 81,

who had lived with her son, John

;Seott, at Etna Green for several

years, died last Wednesday while

visiting another son at North Web-

ster.
F

Undertaker D.-N. Melick’s team

attached to the hearee, took fright
ata train and broke loose from the

hitchiog rack in front of the&lt;Chris-

tain church at Etna Green, last San-

day and ran away. The hearse was
oy

things too numerous to mention, in}!

overturned and damaged to the| program each day..

Joe Brank » widely known an
‘influentia farmer- near Kewsnva

~ Chas F ean, who has heen

erat Kewanna, was arrested and

taken to- Tennessee Jatt week on

ebarg of robbing a church treasury
thete. Such counterfeits make rich

diet for the seoffers.

Ree

Leesburg.
Vernon Snmmy of near Leesburg,

died last Satarday, age 21.

2 Ree

Milford.
Two pioneer residenta of near

Milford died of pneumonia last

Thursda night only a balf hour

apart, Joseph Rummell, age 84,
and Daniel Clauss, age 86.

Dr. Thomas Cammack, of. Mil

ford, has practiced medicine for fif-

ty years and althoug nearly ninety
years of age, makes daily visits to

his patients. He is in good health

and expects to cross the century
mark. He has resided in Milford

the greater portion of bis life.

Chas. Clem and Don Clayton,
each aged 14, and Paul Smith, age
15, are under arrect at Milford for

asyaultin Andrew Wudrich as he

w coming from the Apostolic

se Monday night. Wadrich

atruck with a club which made

ugly gash in his face. The trio

of bandits have a bad reputation
1 will, no doubt, be seversly dealt

with,”

aeee

Nort Manchester.
The elevators and: cold storage

plang Mort Broa. at&#39;Nor Man-|

chester burned last Friday. The

loss is eatimated at $10,000.

The North Manchester fair has

been running for six years and no

dividends bave yet been paid. The

company started without any debt

and now owes $1,600. The profit
ig all in the business which it brings
to the town, the business men beirg
the principal stockholders.

‘ ee

Packerton.
Mrs. H. Neal, who has been sick

with typhoid fever at her home

south of Packerton, is reported in a

critical condition with no bope of

recovery.
28

Pierceton.
Frank Snyder, of the

school fell on th ice last week «od

broke his arm.

Joe Barket of Pierceton, tried to

enter the residence of Mrs. Rena

Sbowalter when be was not wanted,

and the result was a 38 calibre bal-

Pierceton

let came through the door and

lodged i his thigh.
ewe

Plymouth.
Mrs, Naney Benedict, of Ely-

month, died of pneumoni Monday,
age 60.

s

John F. Langenbaugh, of Piy-
mouth, truant officer for the county

and an ex-teacher, died Monday,
age 85.

Mre. Ed Hoaghton, a smart, black-

eyed littie woman of Plymouth, in-

censed becauee ber husband fre-

quente Fred Morsches’

—

saloon,

entered the bar-room and smashed

the large plate glass mirrors Echind

the counter with glasses
The Marshal! County Sunday-

school convention will be held at

Plymouth Feb. 13 to 15, with avery

fine program. Millard R. Myers,
born and raised near Bourbon, and

pow a member of a euccessful mer-

chandis firm-at Chicago and a pop
ular lecturer, will appear on the

extent of $200. The -funeral

Mrs. Maria Elder was in

in the church and the remains

when ea that Neesfood is of
highest lesomeness—that it has
nothing in it that can injure or

distress you— makes the repast
doubly comfortabl and satisfactory. ~

This supreme go dea you
have when the food. is with

Baking Pwwaler

Absolutely Pare

The only baking powder made

with Reyal Grape Cream of Tartar

There can be no comforting confi-
dence when eaiing alum baking pow-
der food. Chemists say that more or

less of the alum powde in unchan
alumi or alum salts remains in the food.

Monday. He was formerly pastor

|

wer Sre upon for appendici
of the Lutheran chureh at Silver

|

tis.
Lake. RRR

4. camp of Moderd Woodman

|

Worcqw.
will be organized at Silver Lake

with 25 charter members. Frank

Suinme is the local organizer.
d\n exciting event at Silver Lake

las. Thursday, wen foot race be-

twoen Grandp rd; aged 7S

an( Fred: Wiltrout, age 61. ‘They
Yat one,square and the younger gen-
tleman beat by two feet,—ehy of

and was quite severel injared.

course, that’s the way all eprinters| Mre. Mary Myers, at the county

‘O : linfirmary, fet! Monday evening aad

broke her leg. She is 73 years old.

Mre. Jace Logan of Warsaw, died
last Thursday, age 70.

Albert Ward, ao inmate of the

county infirmary is insane from th
fect of epilepsy. ~

‘he farmers’ Co-operative Tele:

phon Compan of Silver Lake pub-
lishes their first annual report last

week showing that the service has

been operated at about 25 cents per

phone per month. The officers are

T. E. Ball, president; I. J. Wide-

man, secretary; John Ball, treasur-

er; J. L. Paxton, H. B. Day and

Joseph Funk, trustees.

&lt;

Sidney.
Mrs. Dr. Waryel and Mrs. Geo.

Warner, both of Sidney, were taken

to Ft. Wayne, Thursday, and both

—Every thing taken into the stom-

ach should be digested fally within

acertain time. When you fee! that

your stomach is not in good order,
that the food you have eaten is not

being digested, take a good natural

digestan that will do the work the

digestive juices are not doing. The

best remedy known today for all

stomach troubles is Kodol, which is

guaranteed to give prompt relief, It

is a natural digestant; it digests what

yo eat, it is pleasant to take an is

solt here by Shafer & Goodwin.

6%—Non-taxable—
-— Than a Mortgage

The chief purposes of The Winona Interurbes

Railway are to make money for the Winona_School and ~

to give better transportation facilities for Winona Lake by

connecting the interurban systems of Northern Indiana

and the fruit belt of —— with those centering at

Tadianapolis.

‘The Preferred Sto of this Road is

Non-taxable
to holders in Indiana as the road is taxed direct and taxing

the holders of this Preferred Stock would become double

taxation and is therefore unlawful
i

6 Per cent

is paid on this investment which is amply secured, being

a lien on th entire line from Goshen to Peru, over which

through cars from Indianapolis are to be running July 4th.

These are some of the reasons why residents of

Indiana should be particularly glad to take advantage of

- this opportunity now open to them, for a-limited amount
—

of this Preferred Stock is still available.

Fer farther information about this investmentas is befter than a mortgage, addrese-

Bev. D. F. Kain, died at Albio

dawn iair at hia ou, &quot;

qe



PRE U
N LEGIS
I H MES

BIG CORPORATIONS GCORED BE-

CAUSE OF ATTITUDE To.

WARD GOVERNMENT.

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY LAW

Chief Executive. Dectares Act Needs

Immediate Revision—Righting
of Injunction Abuses -Is

Urged.

To the Senate and House of Represen-
tiv The recent decision of the su-

tn Pema: © employers”
act, the experience of the Inter-

Commerce 2-om: he

xravely
aw and {ts administration

adopted by: certain head:

coramerce

8 Texurds the amplavers’ liabitity tavw.
it

nme ctment.
im:

only
cour

&

Mg Ma sco se tha it shall apply
to the cass of cases as to which the
toaays It constituttonally at

imp t

Compensation for Employes
Hurt in Government Service

artane

among large numbers of our
tend to treme

‘bu
r the very existence

ministration of justice depe

conditions wt

Asks

Faft

f

Citizens will
s0 ext as to

pose as

will,
think their interest

lead

pand to what they esteem popular
ing 01 f
fectively

gee, he
such @ matter as this and

feel-
ef-

to destro: power of
matters of injunction: and wi

Tender nugatory the power
h for contel upon which pow-

of the orderly ad-
nds.

in just

for instance,
the

by ex,

may be to
mmendations in

our la regulating labor
thin the sphere

A ve

Federal Supervision
of Interstate Carriers

Not only should there
tain

thesand
ited and approved,

the gor:
resentative of

tect the indtvidual
ie

S which

prlnit
ebiinetele coblen

i
epee

thoutd | ke

Jae

w

x up rates,

coling interstate
ma he

tter fact.
that this wilt of

bety of employes, CO

mak te to co

tap In effect
AU ultimately

Jonat’ burten upon |

special BIN to white

our

he interestsule o heip-
support his wife and his three |

Action Urged to Right

tie
dav, I repeat the

my

val serve
ract! ‘oat

which report sh rve asa
the both lecisiative

ards

fh

gubtance of
fice:

must be
tical conditions,

tions, and practices upon
agree shou be

the commission.

urge this Inst

te
scant,

to the fous
in this fe to provide im

ainst

rs of those

pay th

ompy
be undone

properties
own—there

e their spec-
ch has contributed

financial stress of the re-
nt past

ould Permit Pooling
ef Railroad Interests

on I desire to
that

amc associations for
andwee of conferring about

 Femalat

per-
the

this country can not be ted ac
miin to lnw without what is equivalent

ent. The articles

ould
m: and the rates

which they
0 aubject to disapproval by

ision with the same
do th

ing the
.

|

believe that. consi:
of the public alone, it is bet-

too Hberal rather¢ to allow
va

teference to the Sherman anti-trust
made

at the opening of the pres-
as well as in my message

congress. The attempt
terms

iir
tii

i
i
i

all
fii

i
|

in
HH

ap
ni

i

ii

i
ee

8

g
i

88

Fe
pi

r

3

e wrol r8 among business:
men. public offcials and labor leaders
allke. The principle is the same in

the two cases. Just as th -

fines:
am broadcast

Asserting thelr inno-
tmproper the

‘and han:

pat taker. the franchihe

ve¥or and protector of vice. the blac!
mailing ward boss, the ballot-box stuff-

er. the demagogue. the mob leader. the
hired bull and man-killer—all alike

action of

victing them of guilt.

rh
same web of corruption.ett

ve thes: {and all alike ehould be abhorred by.re ait rs of great wealt t men.ples of the Standard OM being equally
ithout foundation
Departnent of Justice, OMee of the
United States Attorney, Dtstriet of Ore-

gon.

1908,
President. Washington, D. ¢

Dear Mr. President, I_understand that
Ripley. of the Atchison, Topeka &

e0

a

hurt by the
h kind of

ran. it
bart. It is

“Portland, January 11, pe tended

,e

labor legis-.
road. wT ine

herewith copy of a letter from aEdward Chambers, general freight
close you

ral t traffic
manager of the Atchison, Topeka @ San-

Davidsaudito Sf the sa compent:
¥ auditor of same company.

dated February 7
0.

| |

ninis, letter doe not Geni wtih inter.
.

through the def
also through

a

s

vertisements, and
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KING AND CRO PRINC OF

PORTUGAL SHOT TO DEATH

Murdered by Revolutionists While in

Carriage with Queen--Manuel Il.

Procilaimed King; -- Premier

Franco Resigns Office.

pablic buildings and reserves were

quartered in barracks ready for = call

that might come to spring to arms.

‘The attack on the royal family, how-

ever, had the opposite effect from that

most feared, and peace and quiet

Lisbon. —King Carlos of Portugal

aad the crown prince, Luiz Philippe,

were shot to death Saturday, as they

sat in the royal carriage, by a band of

revalutionists.

His majesty, accompanied by Queen;
Amelia, Crown Prince Luiz and Prince

Manuel, were returning from the Villa

Vieosa, where they had been tempor-/ Franco e

arly residing. when a company of| Prince Manuel to the throne, the

men leaped from behind a barrier and, naval and military chiefs and the bigh

leveling carbines at the royal family,| digniteries of state swore allegiance

2

to the new king, and Portugal still

The move was so sudden that none | lived under a monarchy.

of the king&#3 guards could prevent the Story of the Assassination.

assassination. Immediately after the No more beautiful day could be tm-

regicides had fired, however, the po-! agined than that which hereafter will

Nee returned with a volley and killed; mark the date on which King Carlos

three of them. and Crown Prince Lutz met their

Manuel II. Now King. death at the hands of assassins.

A boy king, «ho henceforth wiil be, Because of the beautiful weather an

known as Manuel IL. is now the ruler open carriage was in waiting for the

of the Kingdom of Portugal. and the royal family. As the carriage sharply
turned into the Rua do Arsenal there

revolution into which the tnstigators |

of the bloody events of Saturday had, Was a crackling of guns, and a shower

N
VA A

ANAN
MANUEL, PORTUGAL&#39;S NEW KING.

hoped to plunge the country has not of bullets tore their way into tbe

yet at least engulfed the nation. bodies of the king and crown prince

There is an underlying current of and the little prince, who proved an

revolutions, however, and the strictest

|

easy target. The assassins, numbering

measures are being talren to preserve

|

5 |,
boldly ran up to the sides

order of the carriage d poured in a bail of

At neon Monday an official state leacl before the stupefied escort could

ment was given out that perfect order

|

intervene. The king and crown prince,

u yy
aea

existed throughout Portugal
|

half rising, fell back imto the cush-

Franco Forced to Quit. fons, the blood gushing from many

wounds. The coachman brought his
Franco, the once dictator, was forced |

to resivn because of the bitterness of *bIP across the flanks of bis horses

the people against him and the new
| @n¢ with a bound they dashed away,

wiit
sh

;
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my hand.”—Cleve!

A iRemedy for Neuralgia or Pain

the Nerves.

For neuralgia and sciatica Sloan&#39

Liniment has no equal. It has a pow-

erfully sedative effect on the nerves

—penetrates without rubbing and

gives immediate relief from

quickens the circulation of the blood

and gives a pleasant sensation of com-

fort and warmth

“For three years I suffered with

neuralgia in the head and jaws,”

writes J. P. Hubbard, of Marietta, 8.

Cc. “and had almost decided to have

three of my teeth pulled, when &

friend recommended me to buy a 25

cent bottle of Sloan’s Liniment. I did

80 and experienced immediate relief,

and I kept on using it until the new

ralgia was entirely cured. I will never

be without a bottle of Sloan’s Link

one who suffers from any of the ills

I have mentioned.”

Rapid Rise.

“Pa.” said Mrs. Hardapple, as she

opened the letter, “the man who ran

over our old crippled cow with bis

automobile wants to know how much

she was worth”

“Tell him about str dollars,”
drawled Hiram Hardapple. “Let me

see, it was that poor village doctor,

wasn&#3 it?”

“No, Hiram; it was a city feller.”

“Was, eh? Well, by heck, teil him

she was a first-class critter and worth

every cent of $50.”
“and come to think of it, Hiram,

hia automobile was almost: as long as

& uteamboat, with glass windows, six

lights and a horn that you could hear

five miles.”

“What? Then write and tell him

the cow he killed was a genuine im

ported prize-winning Holstein and

worth $500, and if he doesn&#3 settle up

every cent in cash Il put the law om

tira.”

DIFFEREN

cabinet will strive for the welfare of ;

Uisappearing into the arsenal quad:

the fatheriand under the presidency
| Tne The panic-stricken people,

of Rear Admirat do Amaral. Another Wb had fled on all sides, could see

Official statement given out was tc the

|

the queen leaning over the crown

effect that the president of the cabinet

|

Prince and her younger som -

would be supported by all the groups} Queen Tries to Shield Them.

of monarchists. who had agreed w for Queen Amelia, uttering a soream

get previous rences that could be heard by all. threw ber-

The ation f Premier Franco; toward ber sons, shielding their

after the assassination of the King and

|

bodies with her own. She frandeally

crown prince became impossible. Dur-| struck at the murderers with a bouquet

ing the days which preceded the traz-| of roses which she had been carrying,

edy and during the tumultous miani-| but even in the face of this the men

festations on the streets, with the} fired again-and again. As he saw his

later discovery of vas! stores of arms

|

father and his brother fall Prince

and bombs, pudiic opition backed him Manuel whipped out a revolver and

in his efforts to maintain order, but, discharged it at the men, but was

the murders changed the entire com-/ himself struck on the right arm by a

plexion of the situation. bullet from a carbine. A footman in

Queen Amelia with Her Dead. the carriage also ¥ is wounded, and it

All night Queen Amelia, in the royal; Was stated that a bullet grazed the

palace, sat between the biers where, queen&# shoulder but did not do her

rested the bodies of her hustand and

|

harm.

her son, prostrated with grief. Troops! The principal regicide killed bas

guarded the palace; a squadron of cav-| been identified as Manuel Bulca, a

alry surrounded the house in which

|

sergeant in the Seventh cavalry, and

the premier, Franco, passed the night; teacher in an elementary school.

speciai details were drawn up before He was about 30 years of age.

Dr. Landrich Stricken. Admiral Evans Reports.

St Louts—While en route here Washington—Aa cablegram was re

ceived at the bureau of navigation of

the navy department Sunday from

Rear Admiral Evans, co! the

Pacifiebound battleship fleet, an-

nouncing the arrival of the fleet at

Punta Arenas Saturday. Admiral

Evans stated that on last Monday,
while in longiture 55 west and latitude

95 south, greetings were exchanged
between the battleship fleet and the

Argentine fleet, consisting of two ar

mored cruisers, which were sent there

from Nashville. Tenn, Rev. Ira Land-

rich, D. D., general secretary of the

Presbyterian Brotherhood of America,

was suddenly stricken with appendi-

citis and immediately upon

=

arrival

Sunday was taken to the Southern

ote] and attended by Dr. LL H

Behrens. On advice of Dr. Behrens

Dr. Landrich was taken back to his

‘pome tn Nashville Sunday night. Dr.

‘Landrich is the retiring moderator of

the Cumberland Presbyterian church.

Be had intended lecturing here.

“Do you believe in art. for arts
ike&q

“No; I sell my pictures!

PANTRY CLEANED

A Way Some Peopie Have.

.A doctor sald:-—

“Before marriage my wife obeerved

in summer and country homes, coming

im touch with families of varied meanr,

culture, tastes and discrimimating ten-

ja
i §

8
i

ij

W
a
i

Miti
Lbe

place m the world I would recom

mend to friends.”
“Don&#39 blame you, sir,” said the

yoursadfaced walter. “Send a

mies here”

For 12c

and this notice the John A. Salzer See
Co., La Crosse, Wis, in order ta gain

250000 new customers 1908, ‘will

mail you free their great plant an&lt seed

cata topet with

pke. “Gu

1 pkg. Earl

ie ie

pkg.
1

phe.

1 pe
1

pk.

‘Bo

YOSTFAID For 12¢
or if you send l6c, we will add a vck
of Berliner Earliest Cauliflower.
Selzer Seed Co., L Crosee, Wis.

By Hin Own Hand.

Everyone is the son of bis own:

works.—Cervantes.
|

Little wonder that Garfield Tea meets
|

with approval everywhere—it is the Ideal
Laxative; pure, mild, health-giving! It ree-

ulates the liver anc overcomes constipation.

It is easier for a ma to acquire a
bad reputation than it is for hin chik

dren to lire it down.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS.

FSS Lr aS
fs la day or money refuted. Shc.

‘A milkman doesn’t ery over epit
milk if there is . pump handy.

c

Lewis
Sin

Binder Ci has

a

rich

taste, Your desler or Lewi Fucto
Peoria, I.

No, Alonso, a nervous woman tnt
necessarily nervy.

Yor chittr wssbi softethe
Gezst,retisaa br

Siiinecenralltye

pels,

cores wind coe ascatetanen,

Some me jus can&#3 foot a bill with.

out kicking. .

=== Cured to Stay Cured ==

Sa Pat, “bet.

The Venomous. place wath

“Bo this Is your widely advertised

|

is”

So table q@bote dinner, is it?” maid Dentist.
indignant would-be diner, an he

perso who finds work
peshed aside an entree which he would eo ee

ee

oe ee

or

cae:
mot masticate. “Why, this is the last

|

people.

CAST
For Infants and Childre

Us

Fo Ove

THE PAIN
UBE HANDY

A SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN—PRICE
iy TUDES MADE OF PURE TIN-AT ALL DRUGG AN

DEALERS, O BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF iSe IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

DON&#39;T WAIT TILL

COMES—HKEEP A T

irritant known, also a3 an external remedy for pains in the chest

-
and all Rheumatic, N ‘and G complaints. A trial will prove what

we claim for it, and it will

be

found to be invaluable in the household and for

.
Once used no family will be without it.

the best of all your preparations.&qu no preparation of

the same carries our label. as otherwise it is not genuine. :

Seed your address and we will mail our Vescsine Booklet deserting
preperations which will Interest you.

17 mist. CHESEBROUG MFG. GO. few tert coy

This Top
e

Days

“The Best” T Chimney Top
made entirely of Cast Irom, will permanently

care all chimmay troubles. because it ‘= abes-

Ita simple, duralie. easy to attach, andl ia
held on as the c ‘iteelf.

It is made to St four diferent size chimecys,
pestapent.as the

legs

have a radial ad; Pesce.
$8.00, freight prepaid anywhere. Postal ua

Sas frogbookle Money hock # aot cailatae

od Taner,
:

E FOUNDRY CO.
‘1 Main Street i» BLS.

NORTH BUTTE
EXTENSION

(a a: :

nres times abd moro what 1 eum be

b

A W.L.DOUGL

caeciewr
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A Mistaken
Idea
Some people have

that in order to have

aceount, they must hare a

rge sum to deposit: that the

Snot care to be both

an idea

a bank

ert

of

2 —The sweetest Valentine post

eards ever dreamed of, alo tbe larg-
est variety to select from, at the

Gazette pest card emporium.

—The people of Northern Indi

ava are again warned to lock out

for counterteit #10 bills that are

floating about.|

—Wateh for bills of

Uceri’s Big Herse,

and Implement Sale,

24 miles

Jod.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Black went

&q Soutb Bend, Monday, to attend

the funeral of Mrs. George Ulrey, a

oO M.

Cattle. Hog
Feb. 24, 08,

nortk-east of Bourbon,

relative, age 63.

—lIssac Sarber received word

Monday of the death of bis brother-

in-law, Chas. Gibbs, of Greenville,
Mich. He was about 70 years of

age.

—-J. F. Bowman represented Har-

rison township at the .congressional
convention at Plymouth,
Franklin township was not repre

‘uesday-

sented.

Indtan beads, noted men, birds,

.
valentines ard fancy scenes

tinted embosscd leather post

esrc the Gazette office.

—At W. B. Deddridge’s Red

Cress drag store a ecmplete assort-

new jewelry; s the

rings and neck chai

Ban
loan meney

“ty

fer five years 5 per cent

t, with the privilege ef par-

ig 8100 cr ai¢re

paying time.

res

interest

—if a peddler sells you impure
greeeries, he is liable to be gone

by the time it is found ent. If

your heme merchant would be foot

enoub to seli you impure groceries

he would be the sufferer, Ment-

szer—-Manwaring Co.

—Sim Barket, of Pera, in renew-

jug his subscription to the Gazerrs

jacidently mentions the ‘‘man with

is,
t
|
r
I

Fleeced- line Hose.

For a Few Days 25 an 50c

25c Suspender 25c Mittens, and ie
cere

WHY? How
Read th

W h: ive a few MEN
r $450 as

fe CORDU TRO

most for your

Following:
& CORDUROY SUITS

izes go and 42, and)
& 2 25€ pal’

s fleece-lmed!

FPAN ssorted Size
good. 25¢

& Que sat

money.

Is the time to feed Stock

Food and Poultry Powder.

We keep only Reliable brands

Such as

eee

Dr. Hess’ Stock Powders.

Fleck’s Stock Powder

Intermediate Stock Powder-

Hess” Poultry Panacea.

Fieck’s Pou&#3 Powder.

International Poultr Powdr

&

Egg More Poultry Powde r.

Ground Oys Shells.

OW Process Oil Cake.

Our Prices are Right as usual.

million” «ho thra his

meighborboo but when be found

the peopl there would not take

_

swith bis farm bayivg propositions!
jhe “‘ekiddooed” to greener pastures.

Sh Goo

pound.

—Mre. Darius Hall js rep
no better.

—Bread 4 centea loaf Ba
| restaurant. *

—W. D. Lyo has been on the’

grip list: daring the past week,

—Pure ground pepper 25: per

Mentzer-Manwaring: Co.

—Twenty-five pictures for 25¢ at

Mabel Smith’s studio over the Ga-

zeTteE office. :

‘|

—If you want the best wind-

pamp, buy the Ft. Wayne wind-

pomp of F. M. Jenkins.

—We are showing all the new

styles for spring in white goods
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. O. A. Worley sturted last

Monda for a visit with her chil-

dren at Elwood and Tipton
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Williams

came home Sunday, after a week’s

visit with friends in Claypool.

—A letter to F_ M. Jenkine from
Norris Ausnamer, of Corning, Ark

,

says they are well and doing fine-

—Miss Odie Blue went to Chic
go last Sunday, to spend a few

weeks with her brother, Linden and

|

wife.

—Do not be misled by what some

humbag peddlcr may tell you-
We do sell 25 pevads of the very

best granulate sugar for $2 30.

Mentz-r Manwaring Co.

— Mrs. Lydia Vantreese, widow of

Wm. Vantreesé, died last Thursday
after a brief illness. She was ubont

45 years of age. The funeral was

preached at Tippecanoe and imter-
ment was in the Mentone cemoterr-

—J. H. -BMatchett, of Bourbon,
has 3 farm ef 135 seres for sale-

It 3s a gcod one im every way, nice

improvements, good leeation’ near

town, strong productive soi fine

piece of timber, and excellent}
bi 3

Lotiles for 35 certs, Fers
& Goodwin.

‘sick daring the past week.
‘The ladies’ Aid will meet next!

edne with Mrs. Ida Clark.

|

,

& Five and ten cent&qu leather post
cards, newest dextg at the Ga-&

ZETTE office.

~—Mrs. Belle Molienhour bas been

poorly again this week, but ie bet-

ter at) present.

—Clem Ketterman kas been quit
sick for a few days past, but is bet:

ter at: present.

—Old photos copied and enlarg-
ed, guaranteed as good 3s the origi.

|“

nals, at my studio over the Gazerre

offiee. Maset Sure.

--Mrs. BarGara Baker, who re-
eently fell and broke ber ankle,

still quite p

daughter,

B.

bis wo cualdaco that it sin into

ames aaipergieee new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scoff’s Emuisiozr after

Envaluadle for Co:

ALE PRUGGISTS: 50c. AND
$

—Marion Heighway is on the —Our specia

soil samf

sat
is

y at the home of her)
6b ele oe

tsaae Mollenhour. — albams and kodak views
at the Gazerre offte

~— Mrs.

fast week — a | —&#39; grouad pep ppe 25ciper
eee W3 pound. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Buy

now,

ealled on of the serious #ll-|
underwear |

Kicg-/ find that «

Snows re

your m
her, Mrs. Je ifers

have special sile.

lery &

Ethel Shai &
wi ts Te ove im &

f
Fh ingredients

—

are
‘rom = we

bettie. Con=
at North Ju

ns nO. ©;

“Cowueeact SOLDE Ge
=&lt;! Whetston

Tailor a Haber

and serstehes.

Sold by

The only Up-to-date and ¢x-
elusive ne of Gent&#3 and

Sold by Shafer &a

|

Alma Sell and

Lydia Meredith, nes’ Blanche Pontius, and Misses Laura
* Baker and Delta Cox prepared the

ertainment at the D_ef R. ball

day evening.
:

—Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis says
&#39;“Ebaye only taken tour doses of

lent

|s quality L sd wide bleached Of
ite

oe «Ast ys 7

|

your Kidney and Bladder Pills aad|Boy’s Furnishing Cue in
E2E lyd 10¢| they have done for me more than

Fine brown muslin I 5d vie 6c any otker medici bas ever done.

woe i hyd .,,

|

T4ci Fam still the pills as I waut}

» yd ,,. S§:j* perfect cure” Mr. Barker refers;
a ‘a wid unbleached sheeting = a

PineSot b Sh & Goodwi
2h yd, bleached,
Qpyd . bleached S8 cas x

All standard calicos = &a — a

Kinger di Myera, Warsaw. | — (A

Why Don’t You
Buy a Sewing Machine?

We have the following to Select from:

Singer
White

Wheel an Wils
New Royal
Golden Star

‘Rochdale

You can’t afford to be without a Machin at the

terms we can make you. : You ca bu on the inst
almost as chea as to pay the cash.

-°

arrangements to get a machine.
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Olive Betlel.
Vern Miller went c oo Ben

Friday. &gt;

Olive Bethel is sitaated. ‘thre miles

west of Beaver Dam.

Master Charies White bas

having a long siege of grip.

A big taby girl was born to Mr.

ja Mrs. Jase Smith, reeently.
Miss Anna Windbigier is staying

| with her sister at Beaver Dam lake.

“We tell them all

& Cherry Pectoral,
P reseri it for

been

Miss Daisy Kindig is staying st

{the hom ofan sunt, at Macy,while

:

:

g friends in Culitorpia. ‘OT NARCOTIC.

Ft a Ballenger has retarn- =

eal frei Cuter, where she visi Ree

af

Olid Br SIM PITCHER

E her brother&#39 wife who is there * Bagpiti Sead -

for hates

“Abe

Sensi +

er rhetimat Bachal Solie—

B Joacs is st the —

ncster, where she un—|} fase
See

fect Remedy ghee 4
| do Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms Convitsions.Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simi Sig of

of

2 bla
NEW YORK.

Hlness of h

Jai

fined to t

n constraing sesee
easy or

or

diffi look upevery word
of the meining of which you
not certain. In- games. play yor
best, not for your Saha, ‘bat

4

your own si ums.

@ome as Weil as Mea

Are Made Miserable by

Kidn Trouble.&

Kecney trou preys epen the mind. dis. |

rourages an¢ lessens ambition: beauty, vigor

cheerfuln soo

=
f=

: Li
‘Veterinary

Physi :

Prompt Respotse te at Calls,
{

Night Phone. oMeene, Indiana. *

USE
i

Tat tle Crow Flour

Day or

roa K

YeThi ea

ASTO
rs

ters

Teather p
“ bessed, th

manulfactu’ _

Gazerre .

“ ~
rae

P

|v . iy

out 5

swer any
|

im if the

aunoying
|

s altend in

weakened Aidness.
i

is Rone, living at 10 Mid

x

you sre through talk

*phone Your forgetf
maiter makes double work for tbe

Mrs. Smuth of Ohio is visiting at

tness in this]

How&#3 This?
Central girl and creates complaints

know

have been cured by their usi

For sale by all dealers.

Foster-Milburn Co:, Buffalo, N.

Sole Agents for the United States.

pertorms under ordinary and por

al conditions, something that will

make the food digest’. To do this}

you must take a nstural d estant pottie.

like Kodal tor dyspepsia. Kodol is a

eeientiGic prepsration of vegetsble
acids with

of several of these parties w!o  Upsi
; on

ting directly upon the bloI and mucous surfaces of the

‘Testimonials sent free.

Sold by ell Diuggi

&

A Beautiful Woman.

Her surroundings should be in ber

he b

take no other.

natural digestants and|
-

mate so

i the add

of boilin v

have
will burn a

vith

0

mx ith a weak
antee a ftto Suit, and tn

every two pailfuls of water in the} m again dis- fact it wilt He a Suit that

boil .
fevers, over-exertion, wiil Suit all around

Kitchen Hints. Ss nervousness, {hopin State Bank Building: ~

On baking separate
. oo .| We offer One flundred Dollars Re-} bury S! Elshart. Ind., says “Kidne:

fro others who are waiting for the} stor any case of Catarrh that can-| complaint bad bothered me sever | pies priek the all over with  fork| the heart. The result is

|

MZ APSaAwr, Ind.
~_ line. hot be cued by Hals Catarrh Cure

|

years. The action of the kidneys wer amd they will not rise from the]
op tness of breath L

Se

aa

eeeeee

—At times when you &lt;lon’t feel| F J CHENNY & CO
,

Toledo, O. weak, Dackaches were frequent int Plate station ahath WARS
:

just right, when yon have a bad Wé, the undersign have Known FJacute, aad at times the pains extended
Pa a little emmonia in the bean} Pitahon. pain in eart, *

sfaaadtl| take,eomething rig ama
[ Cheney for lle last 15 years and be {all over my body. went to & drugstore po when you put it to soak and it} or in some of the nerves

ge
e

&# |heve him perfectly honorable m al!

|

and got Doan’s Kidney Pills. Their w: eon be washed ea: of the ehest or abdomen.

thut wil? assist digestion; not® some.

|

eee Oe ene ons and financially

|

helped me promptly and on continuing Add a little vinegar to the water) Phe heart should be

thing that will stimulate tor a time

|

apie to carry out any obligations made/ to use theor I was entizely relieved of
|

when boiling meat to make it ten-)
+ sonotheSoe toni

Dnt someihing tha: will positively by his firm Walding, Kinnan & Mar-

|

the trouble. I have expressed iny opia der.
:

v f ned wit & tonic,

do the very work that the stomach! vin, W ‘holes Druggists, Toledo, O.

|

ion of Dean&#39 Kidney Pills to others Taste of filtin, vy baking
|

i Catarth Cure. is taken inter-| who suffered the same as f did and T dishes with water j turn them

oe can be easily wa:

R =!emember the name—Doan “sa Ipii o the heart. Digests what you eat.
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“If you want GOOD BREAD
|

For Sale at’.

= THE FAIR: STORE.
F. M. JENKINS.

«T th Tai
Will make you a First (lass

Suit, price to Suit snd guar

When dis

erusts for} rheumatism, ete. weaken

ide down over a pan of hot water

the stove, a in a short time

shed. coul

For Indigestion.
Relieves sour stomach,

iKodol
I mike the

,

Light Ranning

_

and Strongest FARM Wagon

contains the same juices found is} mooy and can hest

mbealtby stomach. Each dose will/a well kept home, The L&a M Pare| en
eee eS
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Per © a Interest paid on time deposits.
interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit
Loans made at the most liberal rates.

MF Bitan, Cacki

$2 020

boxed to let.



There ts no accounting for tastes

Grip bacilli love a clone, ill-ventilate)

room. .

———

Do not strain your eyes looking for

prosperity, but get ont and hetp it

along.

Gertrude Atherton &quot;fi Edith

‘Wharton “dull.” We await Edith’s

cross-counter.

In the new year i is believed that

a larger number than ever will try to

swear off their taxes.

Now that the Jap in Vancouver

have become the aggressors, what wilt

be the international aspect of the

case?

What would the naval doctor in

command do if his boat were seized

with a sinking spell? Inject nitrogly-

cerine?

Leap year will have a salutary ef

fect on the vanity of those bachelors

who have been enjoying anticipatory

thrills of wor

These scientific Inquirles as to why

mosquitoes do not bite frogs are plain-

ly an effort to tempt somebody to

start nature faking.

A wooden pavement, when made of

rectangular bloc that have been

creosoted and honestly laid, approach-

es closely to the ideal

Andrew Carnegie’s opinion that the

world is growing better indicates the

complacent mood that comes when

the golf is going well

As to the propositio to pension our

ex-presidents, ought not something be

done for one or two of our most dis

tinguished never-presidents?

After so ch warning Uae average

man will be te pointed if he

|

in lhis behalf and he was sure he would

does not tone pro.

|

be allowed his liberty as the result of

posal during the coming year.
a hearing in court or an inquiry be-

eee
fore a comm

South America in| ‘Thaw’s picture and measurements

clined to regard some-
|

for the hospital records will be taken

thing that does not particularly com-
|

during the early part of the week. He

cern {ts interests one way or another. | already has given his age to the au-

= eessuea
thorities as 37 years. During his stay

|

a
es o Be ae ae ie pota |

2 the observation ward. prior to being
etrolt bey Nom er _ ho | assigned to some particular. division

Ing a rope in his mout m be on |

or to. private quarters, he will be un-

to have saved him by the skin of B

|

4. ine immediate supervision of Dr.
teeth

__

7
Amos T. Baker, one of the medical as-

Ann, according to the adeiphia
|

sistants to Superintendent Lamb. Dr.

Bulletin. is a popular name among |

Baker said he would not allow Thaw

brides, And Aany name for a bride-| to have liquor and tobacco unless his

groom js sufficient for a receptive condition seemed to demand them for

bride. a time in medical moderation.

—___—_-—— He Will Have Special Meals.

An Ohio judge is a private in the| phaw brought a large sum of money

national cuard of that state. He with him to the hospital, but finding
would be in a quandary if the troops] 2 would not be allowed its custody

hould be called out while he is trying

@ case.

That this is an age of paradoxes {

roved again by the fact that a famous

Mving skeleton, formerly with. Bar-

num, has just died from fatty degen-

eration

A man Who possesses the titles of

earl and baron is starving in St. Louis

because be cannot find a job. He does

not explain why he has neglected to

marry an heiress.

FOUND NOT GUILTY BECAUSE IN-

« SANE, BUT NOT FREE.

18 SENT TO MATTEAWAN

Attendant He Expects to Be Gut

of inatitution Inside a Week—

Will Have Special Meals

Prepared.

Matteawan, N Y.—! K. Thaw,
who was acquitted Saturday of the

murder of Stanford White on the

ground of insanity, began Sunday. the

routine of a simple life which the au-

thorities at the State Hospital for the

Criminal Insane say will make his

long stay in the Tombs prison in New

York city seem like the height of

gayety in comparison.
The new patienc in the observation

wart! slept soundly Saturday night, the

presence of the 50 other men in the

dormitory not giving him the slightest
concern. It was after the usual

tiring hour when Thaw reached the

hospital and he immediately went to

bed. He had enjoyed the trip from

New York with his counsel, as well ag

the dinner at the hotel in Fishkill

Landing. Sunday he ate a hearty

breakfast at the “knife and fork ta-

ble.” Only 54 men out of the more

than 700 in the Institution are allowed

Tel

x

this. privilege, the others being re-

stricted to spoons.
At 3 p.m. Thaw attended divine

| service in the hospital auditorium or

theater, conducted by Rey. Harry

Sheldon, pastor of the Fishkill Land-

ing Methodist Episcopal church.

Expects to Be Out in a Week.

During the day Thaw declared to

one of the attendants that he probably
would not be in the hos: ital more

than one week. He said his lawyers

would sue out a writ of habeas corpus

handed it to a newspaper man, who

turned it over to his counsel. During

the week provision will be made by
the family for special meals and table

delicacies for Thaw, the money being

placed in the hands of the authorities.

At five o&#39;clo Sunday afternoon Dr.

Britton D. Evans of Morris, Plains, N.

J., and Dr. Smith Ely Jelliffe of New

York, alienists, arrived at the hos-

pital. They were employed by the de-

fense in both trials of Harry K. Thaw,

and while both evaded questions re-

garding thelr presence here, it is said

If any foreign nation shoul attack

|

they came at the instigation of Mrs.

our noble feet of battie ships on their

|

Wiliam Thaw to examine her son and

jour Admiral Evans will doubtless pe prepared with evidence when

order the battery of 2 pia Into) habeas corpus proceedings are

action, and the fight will be over brought up to liberate him.

A man six feet one inch in height)
_ oo OF OLD ROBBER FOUND.

and weighing onl; 80 pounds has ju!
_

*

died In Rhode Island. What ® tC3&#39;)
stoien Bricks of Bullion Recovered

tester of airships he would hi been
When Saloon Burns.

| Omaha, Neb.—Superintendent
terson of the Pacific Express company

returned to Omaha from Sidney, Neb.,

if he had m e of his talen

A New York cafe has made tts

women patrons a New Year&#39 present

of permission to smoke. In makinp

some presents it is often a wise thing

to consult t

Fifty members of the Massachusetts

legislature work by the day for wages

It is to be hoped that their election te

the legislature may not lead them te

think working for a living is foolish |

ryor, unnec

One of the predictions for the new

year 1s that it will solve the problem
of practical aerial travel. So much

progress has been made in this direc

tion and interest is so enthusiastically
aroused in the various experiments on

the subject, that this prediction will

visionary |not be received as one of

projects which no sane and conserva

tive person expects to see realized.

A marriag is to be

New Haven which has a rather un-

usual romance. While attending

game of golf the lady in the case hit)

a ball which struck and stunned th

gentleman. On his recovery the pent

tent player apologized and the

sort to such

bring down their game, as, being leap

year, they have the privilege of pro
|

posing, while the men have not thal)

of refusing.
|

A Montreal pap been fined

for calling the members of the provin
cial legislature fools and ignoramuses |
The paper would probably have been;
able to secure a verdict in Its own

favor if it had not indulged in suck
silly tautology.

A scientist has discovered that a

‘grip germ has barbs. These, in ad

thumb-ecrews, red-hot

pinchers and ice tongs, give him

jecided advantage over such puerile
111 as those of malaria and small

astes of the recipients |

To

mance followed. This year, however,

the fair sex will not be obliged to re
|

vigorous measures te

| Thursday, bringing with him two large

bricks of bullion, believed to represent

part. of the loot of a robbery of the

company’s office in Sidney, Neb. in

March, 1880.

The metal was found buried in the

debris of a saloon which burned two

weeks ago. The robbery was the

boldest of its Kind ever pulled off in

the west and the bullion, which had

been received that day by stage from

the Black Hills, was valued at $127,000.
One of the bricks was sold to the

Denver mint a year after the robbery.

Sherif! McCarthy, who then owned

the saloon which burned recently, was

believed to be the leader of the robber

band, but the express company was

unable to secure his indictment. His

brother was hanged later by vigilantes.
McCarthy has been dead several years.

Six Killed by a Cyclone.
Wesson, Miss.—Six persons were

killed outright by a cyclone which

| tmid waste a strip of farming country

|
three-quarters of a mile wide and sev-

eral miles long Just north of here Fri-

day

Russo-Persian Railway Open.
Tif_s, Transcaucasia—TramMe has

been opened over the Julfa railway
connecting Russia and Persia. This

line clinches Russian hold on the

| north Persian provinces.

Death Claims 170th Victim.

Boyertown, Pa—Death has claimed

itn one hundred and seventieth victim

of the opera house fire, when Mrs. Eva

Toms died of her injuries. She had

been bady burned. Mrs. Toms was

22 years of age.

Three Killed by Trolley Car.

Peru, Ind.—Alfred Kling, Mra. Al

fred Kling and the former&#39; brother,
Ota Kling, were killed Sunday at Ben-

nett&#39 Switch, 13 miles south of this

city, by being run éown by an interur-

Pat-
|

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail:
road Company, the Southern Pacific
Company, the N

way Company,
Ratlway Company, Farmers’ Loan

and Trust Company, ward H.

Harriman, Jacob H. Schiff, Otto
H. Kahn, James Stillman, Henry

: ers, Henry C. Frick and Wil-
liam A. Clark, defendants.

The bill sets out in detail the sev-

eral agreements, contracts and opera-
tions by which the several defendants,
Harriman, Schiff. Kaha, Stillman,

Rogers, Frick and Clark, at various
times since January 1, 1901, are al-

leged to have secured for themselves
and others the management and con-

trol of the various defendant roads.
their branches and stearnship lines,

and to have ever since operated them
in restraint of trade and commerce

among the states and with foreign na-

tions, in violation of the act of con-

‘ess, approved July 2, 1890, entitled

n act to protect trade and com-

merce against unlawful restraint and

monopolies.”
The bill alleges combination and

conspiracy among the defendants in

derogation of the common rights of

ail the people of the United States:

The bill is signed by Hiram E. Boo!

attorney for the United States for the
district of Utah; Charles, J. Bonaparte,
attorney general of the United States!
Milton D. Purdy, assistant to the at

torney general; Frank B. Kellogg, ©.
A. Severance, special assistants to the

attorney general of the United States.

FLEET ENTERS THE STRAIT.

Battleships Anchor for the Night If

ossession

Punia Arenas, Strait of Magellan.
—-A wireless message was received

here Friday evening that the Amert

can battleship fleet, which passed
Point Dungeness and entered the

Strait of Magellan at two o&#39;clo in

the afternoon, would anchor for the

night in Possession bay and arrive at

Punta Arenas at noon Saturday.
Possession bay is some 3 milea

westward ‘of Point Dungeness and

about five miles from the entrance to

the first narroWs, and affords. good

anchorage.
Rear Admiral Evans’ fleet now en-

ters upon one of the most dificult

parts of its trip to the Pacific, the

navigation of the eastern part of the

Strait of Magellan.
The first hundred miles of the strait

are comparatively uninteresting. The

land on either side is low and covered

with grass, with scarcely a tree to

de seen for the entire distance to

{Cape Negro. Throughout this stretch

(the depth of the water rarely exceeds

00 feet, there are many banks and
shoals and the tidal streams are rapid,

the tide rising from 36 to 44 feet.

Through the first and second nar

rows the tidal stream runs straight,
but at each entrance to these narrowa

the volume of water, which has been

pent up between such narrow walls,

naturally seeks to spread itself out

and consequently causes a strong set

towards the banks of either side of

the end towards which the stream is

running, corresponding in-

draught at the other end.

DIES IN FRAT HOUSE FIRE.

Minneapolis Boy Burned to Death at

Cornell University.

Ithaca, N. Y—From the ruins of

the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity house

at Cornel! university, which burned

Friday, were taken the charred re

mains of J. S. Kiehle, a junior in me-

chanical engineering.
It is supposed that Kiehle was on

his way to an upper ficoor to save

“Tea” Seelye of the Cornell Cross

Country team, who was known to be

an occupant of a room there. Seelye,

scantily clothed, escaped to a balcony

porch and down a ladder. Kiehle was

from Minneapolis.
The loss through the burning of the

fraternity house is $25,000.

Six Hundred Bogus Princes.

St. Petersburg—aA revision of the

College of Heraldry of Georgia, Trans

caucasia, has resulted in the uncov-

ering of monster forgeries of princely
ties. Among 2,000 registered heredi-

tary coats of arms 600 have beer

found to be bogus.

Doctor Dies of Blood Poisoning.
Omaha, Neb.—Dr. Andrew W. Riley,

professor of practice of medicine

Creighton Medical college, died Fri-

He was 49 years old.patien

IT SEEMED INCURABL.E

Body Raw with Ei

from Hoepltale as Hopelese---Cutl
cura Remedies Gured Him.

“From the age of three months until
fifteen old, my son Owen&#3 life

was made intolerable by eczemr, in ite

worst form. In spite cf treatments the

disease gradually spread unti] nearly
every part of his body was quite raw.

He used to tear himself dreadtally in

his sleep and the agony he. went

through Is quite beyond words. The

regimental doctor pronounced the case

hopeless. We had bim in hspitals
four times and he was pronounced one

of the worst cases ever acimitted.

From each he was discharged as in-

curable. We kept trying remedy
after remedy, but had gotten almost

past hoping for a cure. Six months

ago we purchased a set of Ciuticura

Remedies. The result was truly mar.

velous and to-day he is perfectly cured.

Mrs. Lily Hedge, Camblewell Green,
England, Jan. 12, 1907.”

A Complaining Voice.
“I wuz born in a log cabin an’ never

Jearned to read an’ write until I wuz

21 yéars old.”

yell

“An’ yit I&#39 never been even men-

tioned fer the presidency. History is

& fickle jade.&quot;—Washington Herald.

Easy Money
for men and women who will give
whole or spare time selling our Family
Health Tablets, Liniment and Salve.

No experience necessary. Big profits.
Exclusive territory. Vosena Company,

1170 15th St, Washington, D.

First Postoffice Scheme.

The first postoffice scheme was a

private enterprise and was inaugu.
rated about 1464.

Brown&#39; Gronchial Troches
bave a world-wide reputation for cur-

ing coughs, sore throats and rilieving
bronchitis and asthma,

The trouble with a jealous woman

ts that she can’t keep the lid on.

ONLY ONE “BROMO QUININ‘Tat 1p LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. for
the signature of BW. GROVE. Used tho World

ever to Cure a Goldin One Day. ic.

A virtuous deed should never be

@elayed.—aAlezander Dow.

It’s the judgment of many emckera that
Lewis’ Single Binder 5: cigar equals in
quality the best 10c cigar.

Experience begotten of mafrimony
ig a great teacher.

ee

that Lydia E. Pink-
Lenves

operations.
Mrs. 8. A. Williams, of Gardiner,

in writes:
“Iwasa sufferer from female

‘troubles, an: E. Pinkham&#39;s V:

table Compound restored me ‘to health

in three months, after my p
declared that an operation wna abso

necessary.”jutely x

Mrs. Alvina Sperl of 15 Cley-
Av Chic rites :

“1 euffe from nhale’iro a

and much ion. ‘Fwo

of the best doctors in
thatan 4 was Reces tomve

life. Lydi

BK

Pinkham’s Vegetableox
entirely cured me without

an operation.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For ‘Lydia K. Pink-

bam’s Vi &

from roots and herbs, been the

eee reinels c home
‘women woohave be troubled with

displaceme: ra

Eee pains, backsche, t bear-

down feeling, tatul aetion,dizziness,or nervy&

‘Why don’t you try it?

ban car.

eee
Slog who on recat

an ba

candies and
cola

alos,

MAKE THE BANK
hen in Chicago. We wit

TO
YIELD

The 5 6 cent. con-

wash ell coe toes of
the El Paso Electric Com-

pany.

These notes may be had in
$100, $500, $1,000 piece
Price 92 and interes.

Ask for circular 205.

STONE &a WEBSTER
(Entanliched 1889.)

604 Firet National jank Building
GHICAGO, ILL.

Please Mention Thia Paper.

Important to You
‘Why not stop at the Hyde Park Hetn! when
in Chica Ie overiooks the lake, 10 min-
‘utes south of center on I.C.R. Fir: proof,

aoe

Can You Sell Land?

ESS eee ere
EL FORE a Deashor

une

Chionge,
GET MONEY QUICK

By shipping your Poultry, Begs: edad Lis

COYNE BROS., 1600, Water S
CHICAGO.

‘Write for prices and tags.

oweet prices
(MBLLO00 XEWEPAPER CO., TOW. Adee Ml. Chisag

SS

great varlety for mile as the’
ae!

‘Your ~when

gladly extend you the courtesy of
ment. Our officers ‘will esteem It a favor te
furnish you any advice oreervice. Write for

mation you need in Chicago.

(Capital and Surplee 31,100,000.

COLONIAL TRUST & SAVINGS BANE
1X B Corner ddame and Ladelle Streets,

D M BEL & GO Broker
216 La = ST.

Ground Floor CHICAGO

STOCKS GRAIN, PROVISIONS
Private Wires

Mow (sin a Gu woun Sola

sold on easy terms to suit haser. Can

SSS oe eee sce
stocks of goods.

POOR JOHNI

Scrappeigh—t
fool when I got married!

Mrs. Scrappeigh—Well, John, mar-

tied fe hasn&#3 changed

Degan the reporter,
“that you are to marry Blobb, the

billionaire. Won&#3 you give us the de
tailst

“Sure,” replied the obliging actress,
“I like theee things to be exact. Get

out your notebook. I do not know

Biobb, but I have heard of him, and

understand he has a wife. I am my-

‘Three Boys Are Drowned. break any windows bave to pay

Nyack, N. Y.—While walking on te

|

£26,.5°* lod thousar °°

|

fer them yourself.” .
thin ice which had formed in

-

the ———_

=
Hudson off this place Friday, Rvess

|

AQEUT tats hon 9 nt,
os ee Home.

Steele, aged 21 HaKraf 1% =| ao [SETS

|

‘prohibits the export of the pe

Gay.
on the One Hundred and Twenty-

OPENS GRAVE FOR A PICTURE.

ae

Sorrowing Widow Had to Have Plo

ture by Which to Remember Hubby.

To be exhumed after he had beem

buried for 20 days and told to sit up
and “look pleasant” was the tough
luck that befell a corpse out at Wood-

lawn cemetery, New York, the other

Henry Brown, a train dispatcher

ninth street elevated road, died De-

cember 6 of rheumatic gout and was

buried decently and in order. Some

two weeks after the funeral it oc-

curred to Mrs. Brown that she would

like a photograph of her husband,
having none that did him justice. Im-

both, profile and full face.

Laundry work at home would be

much more zal if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the

destred stiffness, it is usually neces-

to use so much starch that the



HOOSIER HAPPENIN
Latest News of Interest {rom Variou

IndianaTowns in

_

ASKS GRANDFATHER’S FORTUNE.

China Painter Files S to Have Will

Set Aside.

Columbus.Mrs. May B. Bishop,
china painter of Cleveland, has filed

suit in the Bartholomew county court

agains: Mrs. Eugenia Wright, execu-

trix of the estate of her late husband,

Dr. J F. Wright, asking to have the

will set aside. Mrs. Bishop says she ts

the only blood relative of the late Dr.

Wright, as she is the only child of

Mrs. Hardee Darlin: formerly of In-

dianapolis. Mrs. Darling was the

daughter of Dr. Wright by bis first

wife. She was his only child. In his

will, which was admitted to probate
after his death two years ago, he left

nothing to his granddaughter. She

now asks that the will be set aside

that she may receive her share of the

estate which he left. It is valned at

$75,000. Before his death Dr. Wright
4eeded a business block in this city

to his niece, Miss Zoe Cook, and his

wife was wealthy from the number of

government bonds that he had pre-

sented to her on several occasions.

Heavy Wagon Rolls on Boy.
Frankfort—John Boys, the 12

year-old son of John Boys, Sr

well-known farmer of near this city,

had a miraculous escape from death,

In attempting to climb upen a wagon,

on which was loaded two cords of

STATIE DEMANDS {SLAND HOME.

Diepute Atises Over Ownership of

Land in Wabash River.

Princeton.—Owing to a dispute
which has arisen over the ownership

of Patoka island, ‘which lies in the

‘Wabash river a short distance south

of East Mount Carmel, County Sur,
veyor Henry Niekamp has made &

survey of the island to ascertain the

number of acres it contains. Alfred

Mauck, one of the pioneer residents

of the county, has long had posses-

sion of the island, having cultivated

the land each year. Some time ago,

in locking up the records, it was found

that the island was not included in the

original survey of this section and

the existence of the island was not

a miitter of record. For this reason

the sitate laid claim to the land, alleg-

ing that no one could make a proper

deed for it. Mr. Mauck contests the

state’s claim on the grounds that his

possession for so many years entitles

him to ownership.

Doctor&#39; Unique Will.

Terre Haute.—Asserting the tes-

tators belief that a wife should

jhave the disposition of the estate of

her husband and backing up-the asser-

tion by bequeathing his entire estate,

estimated ‘all the way from $100,000

to 200,000, to his wife to the exclu-

sion of an adopted daughter, the will

PRESERVE CABIN IN FOUNDER&#39;S MEMORY.

Richmond.—The first schoolhouse in |

Wayne standing. It
original site, but it is

Miller Park w

county is still

is not

located in Glen

on

now

which

bert W

father, Irv

lic

of the pub-
The buildschools of Richmor

&quot;attended

ing was orginally a dwelling, but was

turned into a schoolhouse in 1813 and

stood on what is now a central point
im this city The picture shown is

that of the late Jonathan Roberts, who

chool in the building in 1814.

Reed had the building re-

to the park he placed on it

When Mr.

mov

[a suitable tablet giving the dates.

wood, he fell in front of the rear

wheel, the wheel passing across his

abdomen. When the father saw his!

son run over by the wagon he sup-|
him to be fatally hurt. How: |

ever, the boy sprang up and walked to
|

his home unassisted.

Sight Restored; Sees Girl.

Richmond.— After 15 years of
total blindness Mrs. May Eagle of

Sugar Grove is able to see and she is

perhaps the happiest woman in|
Wayne county Mrs. Eagle recently

|

underwent a successful operation for |

cataract. Mrs. Eagle, after recovering
her sight, saw for the first time her,

youngest child, a girl now 14 years of

age.

Merchants Are Warned.

Reeds Station —Following the

pearance of posters warning
fans to leave Reeds Station, mer.

chants at Reeds, Oolitic and Avoca,

found under their store doors

_

anony-

mous notices warning them not to sell
merchandise of any kind to Italians,

and especially warning them not to

ell them firearms or ammunition.

——

Wins by Nine Votes.

Noblesville—It took the official
count to decide the race for

Judge in the Republican primary elec:

tion held in Hamilton county. Judge
Tra W. Christian was renominated

over W. R. Fertig by nine votes. This

result was announced after the can-

vassing board had concluded

=

its
work.

ap
Ital

——

Forbid Bets on Primary.
Richmond.—By order of the pio

Vice department there can be 20

public betting on the results in the

Republican primary election, which
will take place February 10. Notice

hhas been served on places where such

Bets are usually posted and what bad
been made were taken down,

Boy Burglar Is Sentenced.

Lafayette—Robert Bhoennes, the

IS-year-old burglar who, after he

was caught in the act of robbing the

‘Lion and Deer store here, made a sen-

gational escape from the police, was

gwentenced to the Indiana Boys’ school

at Plainfield by Judge De Hart. ‘The

Boy showed no remorse for bis sc

oes and apparently did not care

where he was sent. He is the son of

respected parents and he himself saya

‘that his downfall is due to a desire to
~

emulate the heroes of the dime novels

“me has read.

of Dr. Allen Pence, filed in the pro

bate court, is one of the most remark-

able ever recorded in this county.

Orders Fighters to Shake.

Kokomo.—Forcing

_

belligerents
shake hands and

is the method City Judge R. M. Cooper
has adopted in the disposition of an-

sault and battery cases where the of.

fense is not of a serious character.

‘The expedient worked fine in the first
prosecution invoked, that wherein

Charles Reynolds and George Auburne

were the principals. They left the
courtroom upon the most friendly

terms.

to

Professor Waves Knife.
Bloomington.—A

|

commission
been appointed to examine Prof.

Preston Eagleson, colored, following
his conduct when he became a raving |

maniac and started after his wife with

a butcher knife. The family of the

negro educator believes his insanity
is due to overeducaticn. Prof. Eagle
son took a post graduate course alter

finishing the regular work at Indiina
university with the class of 1895.

has

Poultry Exhibit Opens.
Greensburg.—The Decatur

poultry and dairy exhibit
in this city and continued up
to and including Saturday. There

were over 500 entries in the chicken

department and a large display of tut-
ter and eges. Besides there were sev-

eral curiosities in the way of four

legged chickens and largest and small
est perfectly matured poultry.

county

Glass Plant Borns.
Gas City. — Fire destroyed the

plant of the Diamond Glass company
and four cars. belonging to the Penn-

sylvania railroad in Gas City. Man-

ager Schoy stated the damage to the

plant is $89,000 and the company car-

ried $35,000 insurance. The factory
was to have resumed work with a

force of 25 met

——_.
‘

Plan to Reopen Resort.

Richmond.—Cedar Springs, a for
mer popular resort east of Rich
mond, at one time managed by An-

derson men will noon me reopened. It
is reported that a company is being

organized, composed largely of Day-
ton (O.) capitalists, to take over the

property, make extensive and costly
improvements and open the place the

coming spring. It is understood a

charter will be secured with a capital
stock of $100,000 amd the promoters’
expect the deal to be fully completed
within the naxt two weeks.

FIV PERI I BLAZ

ROOMING HOUSE AT KANSAS CITY

18 DESTROYED.

[Explosion of Natural Gas Starts Fire

—Cleveland Has Two Large
Conflagrations.

Kansas City, Mo.

were burned to

— Fwe persons
death and five

Wyandotte street, near the business

section, Saturday. The injured re-

ceived slight burns and cuts, and none

is in a dangerous condition. All of
the ¢ead except Mrs. Bert lived in

Kansas City. The injured were taken

to the emergency hospital. The fire

started from an explosion of natural

gas in the basement. The flames and
dense smoke spread quickly through-
out the building

Cleveland, O.—The four-story
building containing the

department of the Plain Dealer Pub
lishing company was. practically de-

stroyed by fire Sunday. The adjoin-
ing structure, in which the business
and editorial offices are located, was

not seriously da

The building destroy contained

the composing room with 22 lino-

types, job printing plant, store rooms,
doflers and dynamos and press rooms

in the basement. It is thonght that

two of the three big presses are not

badly damaged. The loss on building
and contents is estimated at $200,000,
partially covered by insurance. The

brick

declare peace |

Plain Dealer will be issued from the

Cleveland News office for the present.
| Late Sunday evening the Pennsyl-

vania Railway company&# freight depot
caught fire and was partly destroyed.

It is in the midst of other warehouses
end storage buildings and the blaze

Was a dangerous one.

Rome, N. Y.—In the teeth of the
wildest blizzard that has swept

|

Oneida county this winter firemen of

|

three cities fought for five hours Sun-

day a fire that, before controlled, had
caused a total loss of a quarter of a

million dollars in the business sec-

\tlon. Three buildings accupled by
commercial houses were destroyed

and a fourth damaged, as was also the

Arlington hotel.

FATHER SLAYS CHILDREN.

Paret Fatally Shoots Three—Grudge
Against His Wife.

Chicago—Willlam Meutsch, 1 car-

riage maker, 417 Armitage ave.

nue, shot ard killed his five-year-old
daughter, Gertrude, fatally wounded
Jennie, aged four, so that she ~died
Friday, and probably fatally shot Wil-

Mam, Jr, aged two, in the shop be
neato his home. The crime, coclly ex-

ecuted by the man, according to the

police, startled the veteran officers
who responded to the call and found
the bodies of the dead and dying chil-
dren in the house. Meutsch calmly
told the police he had killed the chil-
dren so his wife would be plaeed in
the position of a woman whose hus-
band will be hanged. He told Capt.
Harding of the Attrill street station

Friday that he was a deeply wronged
man and that his wife was guilty of
offenses warranted to secure him a

divorce.

Lawyer Frozen to Death.
Chicago.—A newsboy on his early

morning route in Highland Park
came across the body of William

Brace, a member of the law firm of

Defrees, Brace & Ritter, frozen stiff in
the snow within § yards of his reat-

dence. It is thought he was stunned

by a fall.

Cotton Cornpress Plant Burns.

Americus, Ga—The plunt of the At-

lantic Compress company, with be-

tween 2,000 and ‘1,500 bales of cotton,
was destroyed here Sunday night by
fire. The total loss is estimated at

$150,000, covered by insurance.

Henry Oliver Collins ls Dead.

ANOTHER MORSE BANK CLOSED.

New Amsterdam National

Shut by Comptrolier.
Ordered

New York—The New Amsterdam
National bank, capitalized at $1,000,

000 and situated at Broadway and

Thirty-ninth street, was closed by the

order of the comptroller of the cur-

rency Wednesday night and National
Bank Examiner Charles A. Hanna waa

placed in charge.
The institution&#39;s liabilities are

placed at $4,482,016, of which $2,065,-
272.49 are due depositors. The bank&#39

officers assert that not only will every
depositor be paid in full, but the stock-
holders will receive a substantial divi-
dend.

The New Amsterdam National was

formerly one of the chief links in the

chain of banks established by Charles
W. Morse. President Frank W. Kins-

man, Jr., declared, in a statement is-

sued Wednesday night, that “the clos-

ing of the National Bank of North

America, attracting renewed attention |

to the interests which had previously
dominated both institutions in their

past administrations, started fresh re-

ports of an exaggerated and sensa.

tional nature which necessitated the

liquidation of the bank.” ‘The Insti.

tution occupied quarters in the Met-

ropolitan Opera house, in the heart

of the uptown theatrical district and

numbered among Its clientele many of

those prominent on the stage.
New York. — The Oriental bank,

on which # run of depositors was

started Thursday, did not open
for business Friday. A notice was

posted on its doors announcing that

the institution was closed by order ot

the state superinteadent of banks. The

Oriental is a state bank having a cap-
Ital stock of $750,0

JOHN D.’S FATHER 1S DEAD.

Buried at Freepor Hl, After Long
Living Double Life.

New York —
t

body of Dr. Wil-
liam Avery Rockefeller, father of the

oil king, John D. Rockefeller, lies in

an unmarked grave in Oakland ceme-

tery, Freeport, Il. He ¢ied in that

cRy May 11, 1906. aged 96 years five
months and 28 days. For 50 years he

led a double life. Under the assumed
mame of Dr. William Levingston he
farmed and sold medicine of his own

decoction in Ilinois and North Da-
kota. During those same yeara he

occasionally appeared at thé homes
of his sons and among: his old -ac-

quaintances In the east as Dr. William
A. Rockefeller.

‘This ts the statement made by the
‘World on the authority of a staff cor

respondent, who has made a thorough
investigation of the matter.

Nine Miners Are Killed.
Charleston, W. Va—-Nine miners

met sudden death in the New River
collie: 45 miles from here, near.

Hawk&#39; Nest, Thursday afternoon in
an explosion that partly wrecked the
mine. Twenty-five men were in the
mine at the time of the

eight of the nine dead
killed. The others escaped with only

slight injuries. John Bowles, who was

blown down the incline, was the only
man not instantly killed.

Minnesota Town Wiped Out-
Albert Lea, Minn.—Fire early

Thursday destroyed Twin Lakes, a

village situated on the Minneapolis
& St. Louis road, nine miles southwest
of here. Not a structure was left
standing and almost the entire popu-
lation. numbering over 200, ar home-

less as a result. The village has no

fire fighting epparatus.

Prominent Badger Dead.
Janesville, Wis—A. H. Sheldon, for

of. this city and wel! known throngh-
out the state, died Saturday of a

eee rr Mr. Sheldon was

70 years ok

Actor O’Bullivan Dies.

FOUR CAUGH IN HOLO. AFTER

MURDER IN CHICAGO.

ONE 1S KNOWN-AS LEADE

Wanted in Portland, Ore., for Killing
Salconkeep — Detective

Threatened with

Death.

Chicago.—Members of the “biuck
band” society have started a fresh
reign of terror among the Itslans of
the city following the death of one

man Sunday night and the capture
Monday of members of the band who
had forced a saloonkeeper to give
them $150 at the point of revolver.

Among the adherents of the guild
who were arrested was Nicholas Milio,

& notorious leader of the organization,
wanted in Portland; Ore., for murder-

ing an Italian saloonkeeper who had
received many threatening letters.

The brigands, aroused by a search
being conducted for Batiste Scardina,
96 Oak street, who is charged with
killing Joseph Cancillo, 37 Gault court,

late Sunday night after the victim had
refused to forward $500 to the organi-

zation, wrote a threatening letter to

Detective James Longbardi of the Max-
well street station, who has been in-

strumental in sending a number of
them to prison. The iceman was

warned that he would meet death if
he persisted in arreating Italian sus-

pects,
Cancillo was shot and killed in the

rear of the saloon of Isadore Soreit, (6
Milton avenue, after he had recog:

nized several inmates of the place as

supposed members of the “black

band” society and had attempted to

leave the building, While dying he
said Scardina, who was in the room,
had followed and shot him.

Detectives Rucci and Longbardi
heard that the man had taken refuge

in a saloon in the vicinity of West

Polk street and Central avenue. While

they were searching the district they
were attracted by a ery for help from

the saloon of Stephen Damora, 393
West Pork street.

keeper with their weapons.

STEAMER ST. CUTHBERT BURNS.

Fifteen of Grew Drown—Othera Res-

cued by Liner Cymric.

Halifax,
wild blizzard Monday afternoon,
steamer St. Cuthbert was burned to

water&#39; edge off the Nova Sco

jan coasts.

Fifteen members of the crew were

drowned Sunday by the swamping of a

small boat in which they attempted to

leave the vessel after fire had broken

out. The other 37 members of the

crew, including the captain, were res-

cued by the White Star liner Cymric.
the

N. S.—In the midst of a!
the |

THOS. G

OF

ALAS
MEMB OU.S. CONGR

&quot;r pat e a
cs

eset THOS. CALE.

lon. Thos. Cale, who waa elected to
from is well knownoa

the Paci slo where he

Hi Washin address is 1812 9th St.,
»

D.C.N.W.

Washington, D. C.

Veesae
Dien Ce

- Columbus, Ohio.
atlemen: J can cheerfully recom-

Perum a3 a very efficieat rom-
y

for

coughs and colds.
Thomas Cale.

Hon C. Slemp

a

from‘ginia, writes: “‘I have
uable v alte Parune wit “eof
results, and can unhesitatingly recom-
mend your remedy as an invigorating
tonic and an effective and permanent

|

eure for catarrh.”

| Man-a-lin the Ideal LaxativWith drawn revolvers the officers |

rushed into the place and found four |

Italians who had covered the saloon- | SIC HEA
these tide BallTule

also relieve

‘A pertect rem

Dizziness, Nau-

SMAL PILL SMAL DOS SMAL PRIC

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

AIERS

REFUS SUBSTITUTES.
After taking off the survivors, tl

Cymric abandoned tho burning steam
er and proceeded to Boston.

News of the destruction of the St.

Cuthbert was received here in a wire-

less message from Capt. Finch of the
|

Cymric.

VON DER AHE 18 BANKRUPT.

Former Baseball Magnate Has Loet

All Hia Fortune.

.
Louis.—A petition in voluntary

bankruptoy was filed Monday by Chris

Von Der Ahe, for many years a prin-

cipal figure in the baseball world and

owner of the St. Louis American asso-

ciation team from its organization in

1876 until his retirement in 1598.

Accofdimg to the petition he alleges
be has but $200 assets to offset $27,-
$65.35 liabilities. Many of his largest
debta are notes for money borrowed

for the support of the team he owned.

NOVEL TEST BY TOLEDO JUDGE.

Senda Himself to Workhouse to Study
Conditions,

Toledo,O.—Handcuffed and shackled,

Pelice Judge James Austin, Jr. was

carried to the patro] wagon and taken

to the workhouse Monday, where he

ha oak ibaa ed Soh copay

mates for the experience to be gained.
The judge sentenced himself to the

workhouse because he wanted to learn

by experienoe that punishment he was

imposing upon others.

Harvard Student Attempts Suicide.

Cambridge, Mass.—Robert Sedgwick
Minot, Jr., of Dover, Mass., a freshm@h

at Harvard university, was taken to

the Stillman infirmary late Monday
with a bullet wound throught to have

been self-inflicted, in his head. His

recovery is doubtful.

Noted Danish Architect Dies.

Copenhagen. — Ferdinand Meldabl,
the noted Danish state architect, and
for many years director of the Acad-

emy of Fine Arta here, died Monday.
He was 83 years of age.

French

and

Arabe

in

Fi Fight.
Paris.—Eight Frenchmen were killed

and 5@ wounded in a desperate conflict

whieh the French forces in’ Morocco

have had with natives just south of

Kasbah Ber Rohid. A French column,

Boutegourd, was
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“You ought to see one of th

_

Ruisian wedding at the mining

|

~

camps, said A. Sykora, a qnusician
recently. “The last one I playe at

-was at Carbondale. A Russian min-

‘er, who had been here about a year, |

married a Russian girl who had been

here about iwo months. Of course:

th wedding was a typical Russian

affair. played for sixteen hours.

{he celebrations lasted three cays,
cand of all the feasts and drinking
J never saw the like. All-the min-

‘ers in camp attended and had the

time of*their lives. Tt is a Russian

custom for all- the guests to’ break

at least one dish with a silver dol-

Jar. Out here immediately after, the
Jest feast some one got u and

slammed a dollar through a dis in

the middle of the table. Others fol-

lowed suit, and almost every dish,

Some fellows who had

the greatest thing you ev
, vhen everybody had fin-

ished bre g up the dishes | :

s ve
—

was over $ on the table.”—Des | ~ :

.
: %

~ oS ee
&gt;

ee

ter and Leader. The event which so many have been looking forward to with impatient interest. We believe

t

| that the best and most fitting manner in which to show our appreciatio of our last year’s business is
_

tel af

&g

- ose ~ . :
. ee 4

on to remember our friends and patrons by giving them. Genuine, Substantial BARGAINS in FOOTWEAR. —

also mor

it than D

toe “sie

|

Thursd Februar 6,-- Day Only,-- Mar
Thursday, February 6th, we are goin to make a stir in Shoes--- to create a new selling”

record---going to dispose of all the broken lots of OUR FINEST SHOE at price you& -not

find duplicate at an sale in this locality this season. There will be a rush. for these GREAT .

SHOE BARGAINS, so if you want to get the full benefit of this sale you& have to be he early.

HER ARE A FEW OF OU OFFERINGS:
Mien’s Fine Shoes. Women’s Fine Shoes.

NOT AN OLD PAIR IN THE LOT.
EVERY PAIR MUST GO. 7

| at a
L pases

:

pair of our Fine Shoes nothing reserved

Choice of Nettleton eae onaer ss
--$3 98 a

P.
ed, Uiz & Dann and Marzlatf—the finest

—any pair iu boure.- sf
makes in the country — £4.00 $4.50 aud $5

ommonwesltbh and Florsheim. Utz & Dunn’s Cushion Soles...

J

OU Shoes...
... esses sees

E.. P. Reed&# and Julian Kokenge N.

Boston P Smith’s and Webber Bros. in Pstent Colt, Gun Metal and Tans..~. Es

Now, Boys, Get Next-—it only comes once.a year. REMEMBER, everything goes in this sale.

N OUT the house this time. wet your choice of any of our Fine Shoes, and we

ch have the best selection in Warsaw, only $2.98.
;

~ se A

We&# Closin Ou our Rubber-and Felt Goods, Examine Prices Careful

On Lot of Men’s Rubber Boots - $1.98! Women’s Rubbers, 5oc grade - $ .29

Men’s Duck Boots, $3.50 and $3.75 2.98 »
Rolled Sole Rubber, 75¢ grade”

_

49

3

: One Lot Men’s Duck Boots - - 2.48 »
-I-Buckle Arctics A “= -14

ingest
i

&lt;SSeE

H Men’s Felt Boots, 2-Buckle Overs = 1.98 Men’sR. R. Heavy Sole Arctics Se

sone
ae

Ks

Peni ;

: :

8

1-Buckle Duck Overs 1.98; .
Rolled Sole Heavy .,

:

=

1-Kuckle Plain Overs 1.48 Boys’ Heavy Rolled Sole Rubbers

»
Best Jersey Alaska - - .98 Men’s Storm Rubbers, 85c grade =

*

Boss’ Arctics

-

- fe 14) THESE ARE GREAT RUBBER BARGAINS

‘Men&#39; Work Shoes.
,

_

These are Plums..

One Big Lot of Men’s Heavy Shoes, all solid. sold at $3.00, 200. Pairs of Men’s Fine Shoes,—Patent Leathers $1.98

$2.50 and $2.00 é

2 $1.48 ]160
|. 93 “eee, &lt;

. se
ee

2.48

The table of Men’s Heavy Shoes, broken sizes and only a few 300
,,

of Men’s Box Calf, Velour, Vici Kid—all this seasons’

pairs of each kind, $2.52 and $3.00 values * $1.98 styles $3.59 -and $4.00 values 2 &lt;S
2.48.

REMEMBER, this class of good is high, and now is the time to Save [One Table of Men’s $3.00 to $4.00 Shoes broken lots 1.98

Money. 20 t 30 per cent on all this class of goods v 9s» 92.50 to $3.50 Shoes
ea

.
1.48

‘
Sg a

Where the Women Come In. Children’s Shoes.
:

Boys’ Shoes
300 Pairs Fine Shoes $3.00 and

$4.00...
et One Bi Lot of Soft Soles...... :

|

Big Cut om all Boye’ Saves... ..
98 to $198

One Lot of Baby Sboes—2 to 5 sizes-. 3
|

- Our Misses’ Shoes ar eut one-half

|
140 Pairs Fine She 2

300. =

One Lot of Baby Shoes —5 to! 8 sizes...
.. +.

-49¢ AL Warm Lined Shoes have been told t go

aiclen?
200 Pairs Fine Shoes) 2.50 to 2 00....2.-- os One Lot of Children’s Shoes--S to 11 sizes

ped
SLIPPERS, well, yes—we have Cut th price;

:

2» believed abrow One Lot Mis Shoes, 11 to 2 sizes.......----98 |

One Lot Little Gent&#3 Shoes—9 to 18 sizes. ....S9¢ it’s worth sour while to price them

y

~

Don’t Forget the Date-- Feb.
NO POSTPONEMENT. SALE LASTS THIRTY DAYS. Take advantage of our offers. We&#39;

- neve |

confidence, and will not start how. Don& put off coming, baf come at once—later will b toa late. | ‘The more yo buy th

save.’ Come, Everybody, and partake of this great feast of SHOZ BARGAINS. Remembe we allow no goods take:

on—pay for them and if they don’t fit we return your money. No goods will be exchange aft the sal is oyer—
a

in which go doit, and DON&#3 ASK FOR CRED!T—-vou will be refused. We ca say no more— u to you.

re mor com:

&q

come early and stay Fate. It mon
in

your pocket.
=

5 2 ae ;

in summer :

7

iycaceai aes TEN FO SH
indoors, the health is pro-

portionately lowered, and they take}
=

ily London Cassell’s Saf  



TRECOUNT GAZETTE.
wey ee ee

Price One Dollar P

VOL, 24,

ev Kosciu Mar and Fulton Cou Ne O Sped &lt;=s-ssseseme

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1908,

A Surprise Party. Teeth of the Gift Horse,” was giv
‘Mr, and Mrs. Hiram Morgan who |&am with great credit to the actors.

5 -

assisted by W. H. Heas of Winona] aged 38.
now live on rural route No. 9, from| The characters «Mr. Butler” Mab-| A grange was organised at Hela,

| Lake, v

Hugh H. Vandergrift, age 23, ofRochester have rented Georg lon Mentz ‘“&lt;hirs Butler’” Ma Whitley county last week.
near Rochester died Jan. 31, at AnnKistler’s farm northeast of Mentone |5&quot ‘Mr. Blake” Lindes Lati-| DeKalb county is to have a uew| Fulton.

;

Arbor where he was in college.and expect to soom move onto the|eFs ‘‘Kati the mai Clo Eddin county infirmary to cost $22,237. Jo Hen Teems of near Ful-) py McCarter, north- ofsame. Previous to their departure /¢rs ‘Ann Fishe Ere Manwari

|

‘The democratic state convention| died Feb. 1, age 50.
Rochester, was seriously injured byon Tuesda evening of last week a|‘‘Aan Mariet Ereie Mentzer.

|

will be held at Indianapolis March| ‘The Fulton Leader says: “The! falling tree one day last week.large party of their neighbors and

|

Ea one, by their natural render-|25 and 26. old U. B. church was sold to Otto ‘

friends gathered at their home and/!mg of their parte, delighted the/ Beyer Bros. fine three-story brick| McMahan list week and the build-
th vieidine

o Rochester&#3 i tegave them a surprise good-bye visit. audience.
ich

|

building built eighteen months ago! ing bas Leen converted into a Vaud-| viet of I “T e hk aAn oyster supper was served aud| After which, tables upon which|at Waterloo, DeKalb county, was|eville theater.” n wee «She fe and broke. h

music provided for the entertain.

|

Were placed an abundance of good purned last ‘Wednesda night. The &lt;=&quot; sR
. aement of the company, ‘There were things, were surrounded b the mer-|toss on building and Leesbur Th aréchester Sentinel

.

saya:
thirty five present besid Mr. Mor [T crowd and all enjoyed the eve eee ay tet tt Lect “Mu Mart Braman age vearl
gan’s family. It wasa jolly crowd| &quo and departed at a late hour, burg will b dedicated this, W ednes-/ 7 years is reported to b critically

and Mr. and Mrs. Morgan thanked With many words ot appreciation. Say Ovens Dg: Ul at the home of Mart Ford south
them for their kind remembrances * * * Akron.

.

H. B. Stanley and Mrs. Wm, lo town. It will be remember
| Tonas Nye, couteweet of Akron, | Motto of Leesbur were both report-

|

that Miss Braman was injured by a
i

dangerously sick last week, stray shot in the Gillie Burns mur-

der several years ago and the elder-

Etna Green, last Sunday He is}/ty died on Sunday of last week,
North Indian News.

Current Comments.

The Foraker oppositiqn to Taft&#39;

endorsement in Ohio shrank to half/
-an acre, and then disappeared en
tirely. The state is now solid for

the administration candidate.

+ +
A man who was hanged recently

:

+ at Deming, New Mexico, went tu
Mrs. Minnie Fees is only one of

llows smoking a cigarette.
was probably a last effort” to

establish the theory of his insanity?
ttt

How many readers of this

eve went*to school in a}

contents is .

paper
place at $4,000 with no insurance.

Jt will be rebuilt.

RRR

house:

More

And vet

And how long ago was it’

an tfty years ne doubt.

there are Mose) and invite them all to come again.
Possum Hollow.

er atten

structures

Quarterly Conference.
“h fourthe fonrtn

ws

died on Tuesday of last week, aged!
the green |

80 years.
er Lakelast} John Dulu

e home t niglette

he Hooters
The editor of the Leesbur Stan.

took
|

dard has compelted the first breez |ly lady bas never recovered from

e trolley line from Nap-| the shock and injury received.”

oup pa
1

a Saws t Thursday, ;

of

a

tine
Pj

ated BS

narterly
riday ‘night ang

er thinks it will/ where sbe was}

M the bigh

Marmot Me

= to Mi

Consexne

venture

on Feb

y h didn

reflected in the e

.

Howe
A

Ilollow last

grocery

Me

large bill of saus

and sold

remnants and

eatables

giefritz home.

aa aAn address

“Abraham Lincoln as

Music by the High Schor

at m.

Student. ~

School House for Sale.
Twill offer at Put :

lier neous very

pat the Sui

The Puputist of Possum Hollow
‘will bold a corkus in Esyuire Jones’

tone.
Prayer meeting Thursday eve

atin
ning, followed b a meetine of the

house and
le

gf Mentone and

Wi

or six months time with

1 board.
Anown as office nest Saturday evening to nom-

jinate a candidate for township chair-

| Two jugs will be uncorked,

(Quarterly conference Monday
Fecbool heute. “Perms: Cash!

200 po in. to be presided over by

Rev. BLS.

lyon to be present. John Wesl Bowser, son of his
D. |father, went snipe bunting with the

jb Monday evening. When last
Anniversary. heard from he was still holding the

Mentone Chapter No. 31 sack down in Jobony Welchman’s
celebrated the anniversary of ;CO pasture.

their orgamzation, tast Friday eve-| The icy roads last week did one

sad turn for Christopher Clodbop-
In attempting to walk on his

feet he sat down on a boil that was

‘lovated where he couldn&#3 eee it

without turning around.

banaable
Hollopeter, We invite

note ats percent interest. from

date Hesry Ll. Minera, I. Howrn. Pastor.
‘Trust-e Fraphlin Township.

Baptist Church Services.
o.

sRegular services x.

sunday School

Marion Heighw:
Public worship

Sunday.
Bro.

+ Superintendent.

alm.

ning. by giving a reception to a

large

nu

w ontelosis a, an, and | large number of guests aud enter, per.

taining them with a carefully pre
‘The annual

was read by the writer.

lone pcan. Sister pated program, paper
sresident. In reviewsE

m.

Val-

a

Vhursday, prayer meeting ng the events of the past year there

was much to be thankfal for. The

hi the

pleasant social evenin

h Billy, the son of bis father, John
|Skinflint, sailed over to Argos. last

Saturday evening where be encoun-

tered a brain storm which wrecked
hie courtehip and sank all bis pros:
pects for winning a rich fatherin
law.

Subject. morning sermon,

ue of a soul.” Evening sermon, “A: large increase of members

person decision for God.

BY We

to the prisoners

Matt. 25:51 48.

deader.

m. pro-
vided b the entertainment Commi

the

and A

“Ministering

and

Miss

the poe pleasant visite to Warsaw
Anna Bis Chapters: the hartoni-

ous working together of all for. the
s

Prayer meeting thie Week, will Hollow debating club nexte meets eek,
g

held in

will also be aimee

£ best inter ts of the Chapter and
z oe 7day night will discuss the ques.

tien “which exerts the greate in.

reform and
vedom, the Bourbon soup-

house or the Mentone Band Stand
Clube?

be the parse the uplifting of themselves were

happy features, butBR Naence toward moral
1 these sweet memories con

;

:
ovial

Llosa of une of ot tubers by
be band of death, al sickness

rom bes)
The ’

held a

social in Deacon Jone’s parlor last
T The

; Were to see who could

.
backer the fastest and sp

|

thest.

So prese *+Porty-niners” club
me 1 Margare&

Lord.” sday even contests

ter

the far-
The prize was a hunk of

ger cheese and was captured
itor from Mentone.

Treas.. Anna)

id Snyder, pis
Zentz, Sentin

assured of the appreciat:

Chapter b
third

offic

-,
Kb

warning,

woda Edsling
chewGame Birds.

Fish

V Swee

c

apidly dis:

State and Game Coinmiss
sors. been

the

the

sioner Z. |

sai ‘limb
posing of Monge

ein oe [b a

Hungarian partri
the last year

placing these b

their several

All who were initiated du-

conducted

A nineteen-year-old Mentone kid
whe parts his bair on the wrong
side, came outto the Hollow last
Sunday night to cee bis zirl She
recited an original poem for him
which begins: ‘Roses are red, and

lets are blue

be

fei
ring the past year were

iug protected and the

offers a rewa

rest and conviction

Wills citber a pheacant or ay

farmers

ty

through the mysterious labyrinths)
iby our dear faithfal Sister Yocum

of fans her assvciate, Sister Bougess. |

Bowman as W.P. was
al

pickles are green
”

mended for his earnest work.

land owners, who. ado

farms have

other vrounds
tection and pr:

to report to bi

a supply suttic

ground:

dest shes were sent t ouBest wishes were t F

Democratic Cameua:
‘The democrats of the 2nd precinet

|of Harrison township will meet in
the hall over Pontius’ marble shop
oa Friday. Feb. 14, at p.m. for

[the purpose of electing a precinet
residng at

|

chairman W. J. Buce.
art of

tine, Th
Erma Mer-

Von Jen-

ers who live ata dista:

ie Allmas
&

the Arges Chay
n

sisted us ut work as
|

recent instailation,
remembered.

Junior League Organized.
The Junior League m

E. church last Suod

ithe following officer

Rath

IClark 2ad. vice president: L Me-

Very Le ‘On Wa Rates
Via Nickel Plate Road.

West, Nort-hwest, Southwest,

the piano the music: the

program was especial
Jolly Girls’ Quartette’

edith, Loa Mollenbou

kins and Ethelbert B delight.

|

Mareh to Apnil 30.
ed the audience with two numbers.

|

Avent or write J. C.
:38 Bliss Elma Cattell also sweetly sang/

7. P 3
a

Fi

(Clanghan, 3rd. vice presid Sam
nen beautifid acuabice ccd ae Me F

my Boggs, 4th. vice preside eee
Bowman favored them with two

el Hickman, treasurer: Eva Dille.
ee aiy ae

isecretary: Edith Mills organist.
ay(secretary: Edit Ev Due Sec& A one act comedy entitled «Th

president:

Melenbacker,
t. Wayne, Ind.

—Nonesbak silk, all colors and
black. Tue best silk fer the men-

ey at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw-

Mollenstalk?s saus such a

peddler visited the| AT

See Local| where on the’ work.

sugar camp: for treatment.

¥ Akron News

of Jan. 31

“

out ing of

astroph happens Bro.

Shesler,

{the Gazerie

wring yo
ur forms over to

to be pressed.
*

‘OS.

The three saloon keepers of Argos

who had to

count of the adverse decision of the

supreme court, applied to the coun-

ty commissioners fur a refund

the money paid for their licenses,
but they wouldn&#39; refund.

meer

Atwood,
Emma Newcomb of Atwood, and

Edwin Dunton, of Colorado,
married last Saturday.

nee

stop business on ac

of

were

Burket.
Mrs. Lew Mendel, of Burket, is

reported seriously ill.

Frank Shutt, of Burket and Mrs.

Bertha Smith, of Claypool, were

married last Monday. .

Mesdames Georg Andrick. Robt-

ert Ramsey and L. B. Smith of

Chicag visited at the James Turner
home east of Palestine last week.

Ear! Bruner of Burket bad a fin-

ger badly mutilated by being caugat
in a pulley while unloading fodder

in his father’s barn last Wednesday
Ree

Bremen.
Fred Sater, of Bremen, died

Tuesday of last week after a long
illness of Bright& diseas

on

age so,

Fifty-two of school

puplis were out of noel at Bre-

men last week on account of mumps.
There are others

take them.

Bourbon.
A. J. Payne of Bourbon, is seri

toin the town

riousiy ill.

Rev.

ehureh at

quite sick.

E. Luke of the

Bourbon,

Uv. ob

reported

nee

Culver.
Milo Pryor of Calver, was arrest.

ed on Tuesday of last week for

keeping a “blind pig” in his restau-

Three colored men claimed

y had bought wine, beer and

raunt.

the:
x

Brad Popbam bas purchased the

Henry Scole farm north of Clay-
JU.

8.

pool, bonght whatis known as the

Fred Beyer big mule team. This
team when fat will 3,000
pounds.

Efforts are being made at Clay-
pool to secure the rew U. B.

sonage which is to be built some-

Silver Lake
‘and Packerton ate the ther poirts

considered.

B. Whittenberger, of Clay-

weigh

par-

tte

Etna Green.
Rev. Sawyer began a series of

meetings at the M. E. church in

cto Warsaw by way of Clu.

tte
and Stony Point.

A family moved to Leesburg from
¢ couutry and not being familiar

city customs, they were mueh

sea when the vesper be!l was toll-

The wife

“Gee, will do the milking
and you go up to the church and st
whois dead.’’

Milford.
Two citizens of Milford were ar.

rested and find $10 each with costs

forgiving tobacco to boys.
W. D. Betz of Milford paid tine

and costs amounting to $17, for giv:
ing a 9 year-old boy a cigarette.

j

at

je on Friday evening.
said:

Se w

Homer Tom’s residenc two

muile south-east of Milford, was de-

stroyed by fire last Saturday. The
loss is #SC insured.

Jack Hoover, when coming out

of a saloon at Milford, fell and
broke his hip. He places the re-

sponsibility on the ice.

Protracted services have bee in

progress at the Milford Progressive
Brethren church for over four weeks

and 45 pereon have united with the
church aud on last Thursday twenty
were baptized by triune immersion.

The people of Milford were up
in arms last Saturday on account of
the actions of a tramp at the home

of Leonard Mathews west of town.

Finding Mrs. Mathews alone he de-
manded food, but his crazy actions

frightened her, and when she closed

the door ayainst him he attempted
to force his way in, aud fired sever-

al shots at the house. Neiyhbors
were summoned by telephore but

the tramp made his escape before

their arrival.

cd

Plymouth.
« Plymouth Sunday-school class

goes by the name of **Forty-niners.””
It includes the oldest people of the

plac
The smailpox patient at Cole’s

bvarding house ir. Plymouth, has

fully recovered and the premises
fumigated so that ‘no further danger

is feard.
:

J. W. Riuard, a druggist of Ply-
mouth, was tried last week for sell

ing spirits of camphor that was be-

low the legal standard,

Rgee

Packerton.
Ora Johnson, of Packetton and

Gertrude Randall, of Monoquet,
were married-last Saturday.

&lt;2

Pierceton.
.

M. T. Faulkner and Fannie Clo-

ver of Pierceton, were married last

Wednesday.
Vera Rogers and Ray Scott of,

Pierceton were married on Monday
of last week.

While playing with an ax, Marie,
the 10 year-old daughter of Sher-

man Kile, of Piereeton, fell in such

a way as to cut three fingers from
her left hand.

ec 2

Rochester.
James O. Palmer of Fulton coun-;

.|bad been an

co
|

Sidney.
Farmers’ institute ut Sidney, om

Friday of next week.

Grandma Hose, #4 years old, at

the home of ber daughter, Mra,Joh Priser of Sidney, is very it
with no hop of recovery,

The Eel River Telephone comps-
uy which operates extensively in the

south- part of Kosciusko
‘

connty, bas closed a deal with the

Mendel Telephone company, of

Claypool, for the purchase of the

Packerton central, which places the

Packerton list free to Sidney pa-
trons.

w out

Silver Lake.
Hersey Landis of Silver Lake, has

been pronounced invane from the

effects of epilepsy.
The Daughter of Rebekah, of

Silver Lake, initiated six new, mem
bers on last Wednesday evexing. —

Some of the pupils of the Silver
Lake high school held a ‘green tar-

tle” banquet on the night of Jan.
31. The superabundance of over-

flowing eloquence spread all over

the room and seeped through the

cracks of the floor.

C. F. Skinner, by prompt action

by the few present who did not-

want to see him drowned, was res-

‘cued from a watery grave, (provid-
they vouldn’t have found his body),
by pulling bim from the lake last

Saturday. H fell in while cutting
ice.

The Silver Lake Record says: “A

deal was concluded last week im

which the People’ Mutnal took

over and connecte to their switch-

board, the Eel River toll line be-
tween North Manchester and Silver
Lake. Patrons of the Mutual can

now get direct connections with the
Eel River system, but it will cost a

toll charge of ten cents, the same as

heretofore. The action is likely to

cause some litigation, but anyway it

is a benefit to the public.”
ec 8

Mrs, Maria Berst of Warsaw fell
o the icy streets last’ Thureday and

brbke her wrist.

Alenozo M. Wallace and Marga-
ret Boye of Warsaw were married
last Thursday.

Ethel Snyder of Warsaw and
Stewart Thompson of Rensselaer
were married last Thursday.

Isaac Harman, a veteran of War-
saw, age 84, died Tuesday He

invalid for several
years.

John Watson, the Warsaw drug-
gist, had abad cot in his forehead
by a fall on the icy side-walke last
Wednesday.

T. R. North of Warsaw a broth-
er of Captain Jack North, was ad—
mitted to the Koéciusko county bar

lant. Monday.
The Modern Woodmen of Ameri-

ca at Warsaw, have donated $22.10
toward-a fand to be used in estab-
lishing a Woodmen’ sanitariam for
the care of tuberculosis. fe
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PROTECT THE HOME

NATURAL LAWS EVIDENCED IN

RELAT

Boni grows desperate as his meal

ticket vanishes.

Do. you know what an

ant-biophole hypothesis” is?

do we.

Now is the time for the patient Fil

{pinos to turn the other cheek to the

sugar trust.

Neither

It was poor manageme te pull off

@ total eclipse where hardly anybody
could see it

With what

is

left of

the

million dol

Jars, doubtless the earl of Yarmouth

will be able to get on for awhile with-

out a wife.

—_—_——_—

Nearly three billion people were

carried by the railroads in 1907, some

of them were delivered undamaged at

their destination:

A Denver girl has become the bride

of a Pueblo chief who cannot speak

English. Perhaps she will have a title

among the Indians.

Thirteen ¥

s

have voted

not to trim their hats with the plum-

ace of birds. That is a lucky num-

ber for the feathered songsters.

- have all they can do

after their lives at home In

a time of profound peace.

getting automobiles hy the carge.

“Argentine farmers just now are

‘busy hauli bi whe crop to mar-

ket

pack their grips for Sout America,

A French inventor now claims to

De able to send photographs by wire

Jess telegraphy. What would a sud-

den wind storm do to Gev. Hughes’
whiskers

About the

© of a baby at
2

patient father

hilly floor

Realty, Count f

s rit. He will

nee or do somfu if the

former wi

man of

at the

dread-

y hisdares to m

© machine exploded
Chinese lost their

ng ‘panic. Civiliza

unless one knows

fe Helie agan proves aa

{ bric-a-brac did his

it will keep the

nd the Wabash hump-

imperial telegraphs had

during 1906 of $645,537

capital of $1,232,000. Evi-

of cours:

to whip

hips soon will be fit-

comforts of home

that will

be drag.

an Was fined $20 for

mostIn

e law consid

vindicated when |

over |hful one

n an artist who is

widow with $5,000.
excellent Now let some

dd to the gayety

her han and fprtune
ugeling poet

prediction ts verified it will be ,

for our fellow citizen to

pretty tall stacks if theyoma

expect to keep us choking with smoke.

Science has harness the potato

Dug. as it were and is making it do

@tunts in the interests of humanity
‘That is grand. sweet revenge for all

the miserable hours it has brought
to boys who bad to “bug ‘taters”

when the fishing in the branch was

fine.

Defects of speech
nz are so prevalent in Germany that
the government is said to have insti-

tuted a campaign againgt them by es-

medical college of the University of

Berlin. both for the cure of such im-

pediments and for educating doctors
how to treat them. Perhaps the sug-

}

gestion is unkind. says the Baltimore

American. but would mot the trouble

be more readily disposed of by going
to the root of the matter and adopting
a new language—one easier to get the

tongue around?

Bee-stings, mustard-packs, and other

‘uncommon remedies for rheumatism

will have to take second piace, in the

matter of oddity, to a cure discovered

im Australia. A whale. stranded on

the beach at a health resort, had. been

cut, open, and a freakish invalid

piffaged into the mass of blubber, re

mai there two hours, and found

himself free from rheumatism when

he crawled out. The incident seems

to be vouched for, and although the

prescription is more novel than entic-

ing, probably many sufferers would

ike to catch a whale and try it.

They are}

| zea.

found that his interests were best sub-

should
|

ch as stammer |

| dents of rura

PRACTICES THAT DESTRO

|Necessity for Harmonious CoOpera-
tion If the Highest Interests of the

People of a Community Be

Best Subserved.

Cities and towns are the natural

outgrowth of the inborn desire in man

to fraternize in a protective as well

as in a social way. Primitive man i

lustrated a high type of individualism.

Examples of his methods can be

found in the barbarous, wandering
tribes in some sections of the world

today. As far as possible, he existed

independent of his fellow creatures.

Like the wild animal, he tracked down

his prey and subsisted the best he

could. A natural law binds togeth:
creatures of certain types. As intel-

ligence in man developed, a se

interindependence directed that tribal

methods of living in community be

put fn force. This was necessary for

self-protection and for defense against
attacks of common enemies.

As far back as evidence can be

found relative to man&#3 existence.

there existed resident places corre

sponding to our present “home towns.”

With the advancement of civilization,

methods of living became revolution-

One resident of a community

served by dependence other

and by ck with

them. In modern Ife. ther are many

complex conditions which make neces-

sary the recognition of obligations of

one person to another. The small city

or town cf today affords an illustra:

tion of the highest type of communal

relationship. Here is found ideals as

to co-operation and a full recognition

upon

of the necessity of harmonious labor.

If alone, but for others of the

is by this co-opera-

ighest type of society

not for

communi
i

It

tion that the

is built up.

action that churches are builded.

schools maintained, public libraries

for the enlightenment of the people

supported, roads kept in condition and

all conveniences for mutual inter-

change in the social and commercial

life recognized as necessary.

A town cannot in itself exist. It

must draw the subsistence for its peo-

ple from the surrounding country.

The basis cf the city or town is agri
culture. The growing of food stuffs

must be in order tiat people shall live.

ultural town of a thousand

ation cannot exist by itself alone,

but must draw its support from the

contiguous territory. Those residing

upon the farms find the town an es-
|

sential to their welfare and enjoyment.

Thus a community must be consid-

ered an entire and indivisible social or-

ganization, in which each member

Participates {n_whatever prosper
general advancement &a

Thus we find that all compris-

ing the community

ng its prosperity.
wealth and all its moral, social.

cational and commercial advantages.

This participation is not exclusive to

those residing within the limits of the

town, but must be enjoyed by the resi,

dents and the workers on the adj:

cent farms, and all who labor within

the radius cf which the town is the

center. Perforce of this, the town be-

comes the apex of the social activity.

as well as that of a business nature.

And the social and the commercial are

#0 entertwined that one is necessary

for the other

A spirit of mutual cooperation
should permeate all of a community

Each and every

communal

has equal intere with the others.

There can be no affair important to

the townspeorle but which is also im-

portant to the farmers and others of

the community: and there can be no

affair of interest to the dwellers in the
t but is of equal import to

s of the towns.

“How desolate, how monotonous and

the life om the farm

own. In human kind

fi 3
are predominating.

Unless social Jesires are gratified
there is despondency. The records of

our insane ms prove that from

the isolate? farms. where social in.

tercourse through certain conditions i
most restrict d. comes the majority o!

inmates of tiese institutions. wit
out social in ercourse intelligence is

benumbed and ignorance prevails.
‘Then how important it is to the resi-

districts that the pros:

perity of the home towns be.encour-

aged. There is the social feature, the

educational, the moral and religious.
and as important as any and most es-

sential for the highest perfection, is

the business reiations. The more

prosperous the home town the more

prosperous are the farmers residing
within its trade radius, because the

livelier the town the better the home

markets.

There are complications in the busi-

Ress world to-day and the building up

of systems of business that interfere

with the highest development of the

small cities and towns. Railroads,

telegraph, telephone, rural delivery-—
all has tended towards enhancing life

im the country. But these means have

also encouraged business methods that

work against the higher development
ef community interests. In order that

the home town exists, there must be

employment for those who reside

within it. This employme is solely

rellant upon the trade, not alone of

Tf is by this harmonious”

who would be a model citizen will

make it his rule to put forth every

effort to build up the local community.
This effort should be directed to the

patronizing of every home industry:
to keep within the community as far

as possible all the earnings of the peo-

ple; to invest surplus capital in home

enterprises: to improve the schools,
the churches, the roads, develop every

resource of the place; and with in-

creased prosperity of the town more

happiness. more contentment and

more wealth results to all the worthy
ones comprising the community.

|

DM. CARR

Remember that trusts and combina:

tions are never builded up in the

small towns. They find their origin

and flourish in the large cities.

OR “OFF” Goops.

How They Are Disposed Of by’ Big
Manufacturing Concerns.

Manufacturers who put out their

goods under brands are watchful as to

keeping their output up to the stand.

ard. Big concerns whose goods are

widely advertised and are known for)

their exceliency will not allow defec-

tive articles to go from their factories.

Everything is inspeeted, and it must

be perfect before the brand is allowed |
to be marked upon it

In the large cutlery factories

silverware manufacturing plant
collar and sh

regardless of what care is exercised.
defects will be found in a certain per-

In}centage of the work turned out.

cutlery the temper of a blade may be

uneven; the handle may be murred,
the lining may be imperfect. and all

such defects cause the knife to be

discarded, that is, thrown out and not

marked with the brand, if the maker |
has a reputation to maintain. In shirt

factories the defective shirts are
placed aside just the same, and so it

is with hundreds of manufactured

articles. All these articles are dead

loss to the manufacturer unless they
be remodeled, or disposed of at a cost

covering the expense of the raw mate-

|

rial and the time of employers used
| in their making. Thus manufacturers

welcome a means of “playing even,”

of disposing of this damaged stock so

as to prevent loss.

In many cases the damaged goods |

are sold to “job-lot” men who auction

them off to small jobbers. But the

majority of these goods are sold by

contract to large houses located in the

big cities, and it may be said that

fully 50 per cent. of the goods that

these houses handle are either of the

damaged class known as “seconds” or

prison made or contract goods, cheap-

ly turned out in sweat houses.

A number of concerns have con-

tracts with these houses for all the

ff& goods made. These goods are

wrapped up in such a way as to cover

their defects. The concern buys them

for about 30 to 40 per cent. below

prices at which perfect goods can be

had in the markets.

,

Thus it can be

seen how some co; S can make low

prices on g00 t Took about as

well as regular dealers carry.

which are far inferior.

Were there only large cities, how

poorly would fare the farmers and

the others who tofl for a livelihood.

Commercial Travelers Interested.

There are more than 100,000 com-

mercial travelers in the United

States. These men are trade mi
sionaries. They are a very

cog in the commercial wheel. While
there are some who take the view

that they are not producers, they are

nevertheless important in the system

of distribution of that which is pro-

duced. The successful traveling man

is a close student of human nature.

His vocation is such as calls for a

high class of intelligence, particularly
as to trade conditions and/the lines

which he represents. His keen ob-

servation of the trend of affairs has

made him a pronounced home-trader.

He realizes that his interest lies in

protecting the business of the small

city and town. Were trade in mer-

cantile lines concentrated in the

large cities, the field for the traveler

would be narrowed. Thus we fird

him a strong combatant of systems
that mean concentration. Circum-

stances have made him as equally in-

terested in protection of local trade

of merchants as the merchants them-

selves, and he is also interested on

this account in the welfare of the peo-

ple who are the customers of the

‘hants. The force and power of

the great army off travelers in the

United States is not to be considered

quite
harmoniously

with the cowenp and the resi-

dents of rural districts in the matter

of home protection.

That town which Bas not sufficient
imdustries to employ its people is: sure

to go backward.

rt factories, and the like,

t

record:
“Evelyn—No bad marks.

“Jack—Two spits and que dam.”

‘Woman&#39; Hom
PURE FOOD.

sees Bibles sold as low as these.”—

‘Compani

No Food Commissioner of Any State

Has Ever Attacked the Absolute

Purity of Grape-Nute.

Every analysis undertaken show
this food to be made strictly of Wheat

rer into a form of Sugar, and there-
fore much easier to digest.

Our claim that it is a “Food for

Brain_and Nerve Centres” isbased
upon the fact that certain parts of

‘Wheat and Barley (which we use) con-

tain Nature&#39;s brain and nerve-building
ingredients, viz: Phosphate of Pot-

ash, and the way we prepare the food

ae it easy to digest and assimilate.

.
Geo. W. Carey in his book on“ Biochemic System of Medicine”

SAtW the medical profession fully
understands n atur an range of

insanethe
| asylums will n nick be needed.

‘

ray

by the addition of oxygen creates nerve-

fluid, or the gray matter of the brain.

“Of course, there is a trace of other

salts and other organic matter. in

nerve-fluid, but potassium phosphate
is the chief factor, and has the power

within itself to attract, by its own law
| of affinity, all things needed to mann-

facture the elixir of life. Therefore,
when nervous symptoms arise, due to

the fact that the nerve-fluid has been

exhausted from any cause, the phos-
| phate of potassium is the only true

remedy, because nothing else can

possibly supply the deficiency.
“The ills arising from too rapidly

consuming the gray matter of the

brain cannot be overestimated.
“Phosphate of Potash, ts to my

mind, the most wonderful curative

agent ever discovered by man, and

the blessings it has already conferred

on the race are many. But ‘what

shall the harvest be” when physicians
everywhere fully understand the part

this wonderful salt plays in the

processes of life? It will do as much

as can be done through physiology to

make a heaven on earth.
5

“Let the overworked business man

take it and go home good-tempered.
Let the weary wife, nerves unst

from attending to sick children or en-

tertaining company, take it and note

how quickly the equilibrium will be

restored and calm and reason assert

her throne. No ‘provings’ are required
here. We find this potassium salt

largely predominates in nerve-fluid,
and that a deficiency produces well-

defined symptoms. The beginning and

end of the matter is to supply the

lacking principle, and in molecular

form, exactly as nature furnishes it in

vegetables. fruits and grain. To sup

Ply deficiencies—this is the only law

of cure.”

Please observe that Phosphate of

Potash is not properly of the drug-

shop variety but is best prepared by
“Old Mother Nature” and stored in

the ready for use by mankind.

Those who have been helped to better

health by the use of GrapeNuts are

legion.
“There’s a Reason.”

BRAIN POWER

fly, found in Grape-Nuts the ideal food

for brain work and to develop healthy
children. She writes:

“I am an
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WHEN HE LOST A PATIENT.

ysician’s ‘ipti to

Be Unfortunate.

A well-known physician was telling |
@ friend of the humorous phases of |
the practice of medicine, when he

‘was reminded of the sad case of a pa-

tient who came to him suffering from

hay fever.

“Now, it is a fact,” said the physi-
cian, “that in hay fever there is no

absolutely infallible treatment. Send-

ing one patient to a certain climate

may result in @ cure which would not

materialize in the case of another.

As a rule, I advise the one aMiicted

to take a sea trip. In this connection

I once encountered a great surprise.
A large, finelooking fellow came to

me one day suffering from hay fever

in its most aggravated form. I made

the usual suggestion that he take a

trip at sea.

“He gave asi loo of disg an
prepared to d

exclaimed.

ocead lider.

Companion.

HE HAD MADE POOR BARGAIN.

Colored Man Drew a Blank

“Eternal Lottery.”

Gov. Vardaman of Mississippi tells

an amusing instance of the negro’s at-

titude toward matrimony.

in ‘the

“How much yo’ charge fo’ this?”

“I usually leave that to the groom,”
was the reply. “Sometimes I am pai

$5, sometimes $10, es

“Five dollahs is a lot

parson,” said the groom.

Yo two dollahs, an’ den ef Ah finds Ah

ain&# got cheated, Ah&#3 give yo’ mo’ in

a monf.”

In the stipulate time the groom re-

of

Grape-Nuts as a regular diet. I for

children, had insuffichi nourishment
for them.

“Unable to eat breakfast I felt faint

STILL HAD USE FOR BOOTS.

Kafir’s Newly- ire Treasure Put
to Queer Use.

An army officer in charge of a na-

tive district in South Africa presented.
to the kafir boy who acted as his par-

ticular servant a pair of strong, heavi-
ly nailed army boots.

‘The boy was delighted with the gift,
and at once sat down and put the
boots on. They were the very first

pair he had ever had in his life, and

for several days afterward he strut-

ted ‘proudly about ‘the camp with
them.

But at the end of the week he ap-
peared as usual with bare feet and the
boots tied round his neck.

“Hello!” said his master. “Why
don’t you wear your boots? Are they

ning. Make um fellah too much slow,.
sah. Keep boots now for wear im

London Answers.
.

ANOTHER BaARn MINDED MAN.



TIGER CLAWED TO DEATH.

Battie Between rocious Beasts at

Circus Rehearsal.

Pery—A battle to the death, amid

the roaring of lions, tigers, jaguars,
hyenas and bears, occurred in the re-

hearsing arena at a cireus winter

quarters here. The combatants were

@ big Bengal tiger and a young leopard,
and the latter stiil lives, having

clawed out the vitals of the larger
beast. The conflict lasted fully 30

minutes and was

men, all of whom were powerless to

separate the combatants. The big
tiger was valued at $1,000. For the

first time this winter the trainer at

tempted a rehearsal. All the animals

used ix the big act were brought into

the arena and all seemed as tame as

pets except the tiger. Immediately on

reaching the arena the big brute be-

came vicious and attemtped to strike

the trainer, who forced the animal into

a corner. He then went ahead with

the rehearsal. As

turned the tiger
which sat on a

smaller animal struck back and then

the battle began

Dies in Poorhouse.

Rloomington.—E. J Starke, aged
86. once the wealthiest man in

Bean Blossom township and the own-

@r of 22,000 acres of rich land, died

at the county peor farm. J 1. Van

Buskirk, a business man of Gosport.
learning of the aged man’s death, vol

unteered to pay the funeral expenses
and thus saved th body from being
gent to the med

diana university for dissection.

daughters of the aged man are Mrs.

Saunder, Indianapolis: Mrs. Hein,

Mooresville. Mrs. McPhetridge of this

county, and a daughter at Franklin

whose name ts not Known here.

Burned to Death.

Bloomington --To b literally cooked

to death was the fate of 15

yearold Mary Ham, daughter of Sher-

man Ham, on the Ellettsville pike,
two mil of this city, when her

clothing fire from a red-hot

dram t The accident

for terrible suf-

county.

yed by the flames

absolutely roasted

until the flesh lay over in folds.

First Free Pike in Floyd.
New Atbany.—Floyd county

year have its fiest free

will

pike,
@ contract having been awarded for

the construction of one eight miles

long in pwn township at a cost

of $17.9 w weeney of Jeffer-

sonville is the successful bidder. Floyd
county has been backward in the con.

struction of free pikes, but other town

ships ar agitating the question. Two

of the three toll roads still existing in

the state have their terminus in this

eity

Dogs Fail to Trail Incendiary.
Elwood. — Mrs a Collup re.

cently brought suit for divorce from

her husband, after moving frora the
home farm near Omega to Atroma
Her home was on fire and it was

found that coal of] had been used

the incendiary. The fire was sup-

pressed with difficulty. Bloodhounds
were brought from Noblesville, but the

dogs were unable to take up the scent.

Members of the Hdrse Thief Detective
association Investigated

State Trails Boy Wonder.

Indianapolis.—-The state board

of medical registration is now

playing a little game of hide.and-go-
s with the Boy Wonder combina-
tion of Muncie, which already has led

to the filing of proceedings against two

Physicians looking to a revocation of

their licenses. The Boy Wonder com-

Dination, which operated with the aid

of a licensed physician and which pre-
ctended to make wonderful cures, has
left Muncie.

Walks to Escape Study.
New Albany.—Tired and footsore

after having tramped 15 miles in
the snow, Edward Ritz, 14 years of

age, an Evansville boy, who had run

awey from college at Jasper, was taken
into custody by Probation Officer Joe

H. Kraft, and declared that be would
gladly return to school if he could
raise the money necessary to pay his
railroad fare to Jasper.

&

———

Wife Ie His Creditor.
Wabash.— Ed Rosenbaum, cloth-

‘mg merchant, assigned to the
Wabash County Loan and Trust com-

pany and closed his doors, His as-

sets are given as $9,000 approximately
and his liabilities at $45,000. His cred-
{tors are his wife and his two broth-
ers-in-law, Abraham Myers and Jacob

Myers of Kokomo. Their claims are

about $31,000.

Deserted Wife Tells Tale.
Hartford City. —The arrest of

Arthur Stinasse, a glass worker.
at Mt. Vernon, O., on the charge of
wife desertion, has brought to light a

story of cruelty, which is told by his
pretty young wife, who lives with her
mother in this city. The little woman,
‘who was married to Stinasse when
he was a charming French girl but 16

years of age, declares that her hus-
wend, after treating her cruelly, kept
‘her under the influence of drugs;
Qer declared insane, and placed in an

asylum.

HOOSIER HAPPENINGS
Latest News of Interest from Various

Towns in Indiana

witnessed by 30)

TEST RIGHT TO BAR “FRATS.”

Rensselaer Attorney to Take Up the

Question at Once.

Rensselaer.—The right of the Indi-
ama general assembly to probibit the

organization of high school

is being questioned. Rensselaer is the

scene of the questioning. Attorney
James A. Ross of this city was engaged

{by the Beta Phi Sigma fraternity of
the Rensselaer high school to carry
the case through the courts. The

school board of that city has adopted
@ resolution practically barring from
the schools any student who belongs
to a high school secret society. Ac-

cordingly all have been advised to re-

nounce their fraternity with the ex-

ception of one member, and the case

will pe fought out in his mame. As a

matter of fact it is hinted that the stu-

dents have the backing of their parents
in the contest with the school board.
In Rensselaer. it seems, the fraternity
has been conducted in a manner that
has won the approval rather than the

disfavor of the parents. The Rensse-
laer society is one of several chapters

of the Beti Phi Sigma fraternity in In-
diana.

Noted Minister Is Dead.
Decatur.—Rev. W. H. Daniel, one

of the best known ministers of the

Methodist church in Indiana, died at

his home in this city after an {llness
of four years. He was born near

Richmond. April 10 1848, being nearly
60 years of age. He graduated from
the Fort Wayne college and after.
wards entered the ministry. He has

served in nearly all of the principal
cities of the Northern Indiana confer-

ence, having had charge in Peru,
Goshen, Kokomo, Logansport, Rich-

mond, Decatur, Auburn, Columbia

City, Freemont, Leo, Coesse, Water
loo.

Kills Son and Stashes Throat.
South Whitely.—A father a sui-

cide. a son dead in an asylum, to

which he was returned after having
been discharged. is the result of a

quarrel between Phillip Cox and his

son. Jacob. at their home near South
Whitely. The last act of the tragedy

came when Jacob Cox died in Long:
cliffe, the Northern Indiana Hogpital

for the Insane, from injuries to the

head received from blows adminis-

tered by the father.

Poultry Fanciers Organ.
New Alban ‘he Hoosier State

Poultry velation was organ.
ized here and arrangements : were

commenced at once for the first. an-

nual exhibition of the association,
which will be held in this city next

January, The officers are: James Me-

aughitn, president; Henry Hanky,
vice-president: Fred Brazil, secretar;

W. A Green, corresponding secretary
and Lewis A. Stoy, treasurer.

=

Princeton Dry by One Vote.
Princeton. — The ‘last hope of

the liquor interests to disturb the
m of Princeton was killed

udge Gilchrist, In the superior
Evansville, denied the petition

of Samuel Brown, a saloon keeper,
who sought to have a remonstrance

declared insufficient to restrain him
from opening his saloon. The re

monstrators won by one name.

Phone Subscribers Protest.

Bloomington—As a result of the
two weeks’ fight made by patrons

of the Home Telephone company
against the advance in rates Janua

articles of asociation for the Citi
zens’ Telephone company of Blooming:

ton were adopted at a mass meeting of
1.000 people held at the Harris Grand

thes It was the fourth big meet-

ing held by the indignant subscribers
in ten days.

peepee

Township Trustee Assigns.
Washington.—Hiram Sims, trustee

of Vanburen township, and one

of the county&#3 most prominent
farmers, made an assignment for the
benefit of his creditors. He owns over

300 acres of valuable land. Sims says
the township of which he is trustee
will lose none of the funds entrusted

to his care

——_

Enoch Arden Incident.

Lawrenceburg.— Charles H. Ho-

gan. whose relatives supposed he
died 20 years ago, has returned to find
his wife divorced and remarried. Ho

gan left here under mysterious circum-
stances. His hat and coat were found

on the river bank and it was supposed
he had committed suicide.

—-—.

Anti-Saloonists Choose Candidates.
Petersburg. — The Prohibitionists

of Pike county held a mass con-

vention in this city and nominated a

candidate for joint reprenentative of
the Fifty-seventh judicial district, also

a partial county ticket and named del-
egates to the state convention.

Compeliled to Sign Deed.

a suit against Chauncey D. Stewart,
David Cooley,” Blanche Worthington

and Oscar Davis, in which she alleges
that on or about July ¢, 1907, when
she was the wife of Chauncey Stewart
and lived at Ingalls, Ind., and that in

|°

day, the four.

teenth of Febru-

ary. It is so won-

derfal that it

Spreads its charm
over the preceding week and the
week that comes after. For days and

days the Small Person sneaks into the
house with unnatural. unhealthy and

suspicious quiet, holding queer shaped
bulging packages under her coat or

smuggled away in the innermost cav-

erns of her absurd little muff. The
paste pot appears everywhere In the
house. The paste brush disappears
entirely and is finally found in a state

of suicide and the ink-bottle. You see

something on the floor that looks like
acherry. You pick it up and it is a

red paper heart. While you are look-
ing at it the Small Person trots into
the room, gives you one mysterious
glance, immediately separates you
from your treasure and  scampers
away to a hiding place under the din-
Ingroom table, where she sits for three
straight hours in a billowy pool of
white paper lace, big white envelopes

and numberless samples of scissors.

Then, after these charming hours
of mysterious preparation, the great
day approaches. The mail man ts the
Kris Kringle, the Santa Claus, the

ocd fairy. With bended shoulders he

Plods down the street, while the Small
Person has her nose glued so tightly

to the window pane that there Is cor-

siderable question whether or not it
will detach itself without the aid of

@ paper knife.

At last! Hooray! The bell rings.
At imminent risk of catching every-
thing from a cold to a spanking the
Small Person dashes out of the front
door and fairly leaps into the mail
bag.

She emerges looking like a young
stationery establishment, nothing but

envelopes, big, little and middle sized.
With a squeal and a scurry she blows

aper roses,
neath the forest trees sit little cupids
“without no clo’s on at all.” just as

if it were not February and chilly.
Great big, beautiful white swan cars.

more beautiful even than a new au-

tomobile—are dragged out of their
white casings, and lo! when you touch

@ little spring somewhere the swan
cars are filled with flowers and all
sorts of wonderful, exquisite, beautiful
things, like birds an jewels and lov-

ing-hearts. Ob, it is very, very de
lighttul. being a child on St. Valen-

tine&#39; day.

While all this excitement is beating
the quiet home atmosphere into quiv-
ers you sit down in a faraway cor-

mer and think of the time when you
were a little girl. Perhaps you didn&#3
have as much attention as the Small

perhaps things didn’t some

how come your way—and perhaps it&#
because you had so little that you
are ready to make any sacrifice so
that the Small Person shall have

It is from deprivations that
you learn what good things mean and
how much they mean.

Somehow your mind goes way back,
so far you wouldn&#39;t dare tell the
years. You wouldn&#39 even guess them.

It seems 80 long ago that it must have
been another world, or anyway an-

ether life. You see a dingy old school-
room, where the benches were fright-
fully hard and where the clock was

so lazy it mever moved its hands at
all. The days were very long for a

Uttle tiny child who should have been

WONDERFUL dropped white enreiopes. When
achool was about to be dismissed the
Reautiful Lady who took care of all

the children opened up the mysterious
affair and took out the envelopes one

by one, calling the name of the little

boy or girl.
You held your breath.

yours come? Ah!
of anticipation! Your heart—such a

tiny litue silly, lovable heart, too—

fairly ceased to beat, for every mo-

ment you expected that your name

would be apoken. The other children
were busy showing their white lace

valentines, and never noticed the wist-
ful little face in a far-back seat.

It was all over. The box was empty.
The Beautiful Lady closed her desk.
The children ran for their hats and
coats. You placed two soiled fat lit-

ue bands to two very moisty-misty
eyes and felt your first gre sorrow.

You did. didn’t you? Well, if you
didn’t, I did.

The heart of a child is so sensitive
a flower. A thought will crush it—a

tear will bruise it.

When would

exquisite moment

HIS ONE DAY TO GET EVEN.

Husband Sent Burlesque Valentines
and Had His Wife Guessing.

“Say, old fellow,” said Brown, as
he laid his hand familiarly on Potter&#39;

shoulder, “didn&#39;t I see you in the
stationer’s a day or two ago looking at

valentines?&quot;
“You probably did, as I was in

there,” was the answer.

“Buying for some sister or niece?”
“No—for my wife.”

“But you are over 50 years old and
have been married a quarter of a cen-

“1 Get a Hundred of the Meaneat Bur.

leaque Valentines | Can Find.”

tury. You don’t say that you are still
romantic?&quot;

“I say this—that my wife can beat

me at argument or scolding or d
as she pleases whether I like it or not.
She&#3 obstinate and and
touchy, and the only way I can get
even with her is on Valentine&#39; day.
Then I get 10) of the meanest bur-
lesque valentines I can find and send
them to her, and for the next three
months she’s wondering who sent ‘em

and treats me fairly well.. Try it
once. It is a good deal better than
threatening ber with the family ax.”

Love& Lottery.
One often wonders how St. Valen-

tine&#3 day ever got a start. It is said
that in England and France the young
folk were given to playing a game in

FOR THE KITCHE
FURNISHINGS OF THIS MOST Im

PORTANT APARTMENT.

tacles. These shine from being per
fectly kept and from being made from

@ material which survives the trent-
ment through which such articles
must be put,

Aluminum is generally ‘considered
the most satisfactory material
kitchen ware. It costs more than the
majority of other kinds, but it is safe

to use, is easily cleaned and always
looks well. Careless women some
times choose certain kinds of enamel
ware for cooking and preserving and

then wonder why the food has a pe-
culiar taste, which is due to the ware

alone. If a part of the enamel be-
comes chipped it is really unsafe to

use, especially when anything with
acid is cooked in it.

Bras and copper kitchen ware is
excellent if the pieces are well lined.

They are more difficult to keep bright,
but they repay the effort expended
upon them when they form a glitter-

ing row against the white walls. The
simplest and most convenient way to

arrange one’s kitchen utensils is to
have a flat six inch board fastened
horizontally against the wall on three

or four sides, well filled with hooks
of various sizes and kinds. This keeps
the pots and pans out of the way but
in easy reach when needed.

The other necessaries of the kitch-

en, jars for sugar, pots for spices and
the little odds and ends that must be
kept on hand, may be arranged in por-
celain receptacles. Germany, Eng-
land and Holland are supplying us

with some fascinating jars in white
with blue or brown patterns, in Delft
blues with white trimmings~-in fact,

in any of the popular colors which
one might choose for kitchen furnish-
ings. These jars may be had in sizes

ranging from the tiniest little spice
pot to one large enough to hold spe-
cially sifted and selected flour.

Ordinarily these jars have covers to
match and it is one of the housewife&#39;’
greatest joys to arrange the jars on

the shelves which she has put up in
the pantry. These shelves are either

enameled white or they are mad of
thick plate glass with

_

porcelain
or nickel supports. Whenever porcelain
fittings can be substituted for metal it

is infinitely better, for they are no

trouble to keep clean, while, on the
otker hand, the weather and the at-

mosphere as well as the cooking affect
the polish of the metal.

Some housewives like to have their

pantries and kitchens fitted with dull
green pots and jars or with terra cot-

ta ones, though the majority prefer
blue and white or white with some

fresh colored pattern.

Curried Ric
Put into a saucepan a cupful of

strained and seasoned tomato juice
and the same of mutton or veal or

chicken stock which has been freed
from every drop of grease. Wash four
tablespoonfuls of rice in two waters,

letting it stand ten minutes in a third.
Add the washed and drained rice to

the contents of the saucepan, which
should be boiling hot. Stir in a heap-

ing teaspoonful of curry powder. Cook

without stirring until it has soaked up
the liquid. Put in two tablespoonfuls
of butter, salt and pepper to your

liking, simmer for one minute and

dish.

It goes well with boile mutton or

chicken. Pass Parmasan cheese with

it for those who like the condiment.
I do!

Snowballs.
Serve in one of those lovely glass

baskets that have tall handles a Phila-

delpbia ice cream, which is cream

sweetened, flavored, frozen and made

into balls by the ball scoop, whieh is

used so much at the soda water foun-

tains. If the cream be frozen suffi-

ciently hard a perfect ball can be

made, as with the potato ball cutter.

A red ribbon bow may be tied. to th

handle of the basket, for this is the ex-

ception to the rule that ribbons and

furbelows are not a becoming garnish.
A rich red strawberry or red

raspberry preserve or syrup could

the

of the dessert—Good Housekeeping.

To Salt Almonds.
Pour boilin water over one pound

of nuts, let stand until cool; take out a

few at a time, as they blanch more

Dry well, then

One pound sugar, four eges,
one-half egg shell water, one

pepper, one galt, one tea-

‘spoor one teaspoon cloves,

THE Time TEST.

‘That le What Proves True Merit.

Doan’s Kidney Pilis bring the quick-
est of relief from backach and kid-

ney troubles. \Is that
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“Does your wife talk in her sleep,
major?”

io, I talk in her sleep— the
only chance I get.”

SHE COULD NOT WALK

For Monthe— Humor on Ankles
—Opiates Alone Brought Sleep

—Eczema Vielded to Cuticura.

“I had eczema for over two years.
I had two physicians, but they only
gave me relief for a short time and I
cannot enumerate the ointments and
lotions I used to no purpose. My ank-

Jes were one mass of sores. The itch-
ing and burning were so intense that
I could not sleep. I could not walk for
nearly four months. One day my hus-

band said I ha better try the Cuticura
Remedies. After using them three

times I had the best night’s rest in
months. unless I took an opiate. I
used one set of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment, and Pills, and my ankles healed

in a short time. It is now a year since
I used Cuticura, and there has been no

return of the eczema. Mrs. David
Brown, Locke, Ark. May 18 and July

18, 1907.&

The Bird Told Her.
Henry eyed the canary solemnly.

Then, threateningly, he pointed his

finger and said emphatically:
“Chirpy, I think a heap of you, but

some things uv just got to stop or—

well, it won&#3 be good for you. There&#3
not a single thing I&#39 done lately but
what ma’s found out. And it’s alwaya
the same—she says

a

little bird told
her when I wanter know how she’s
heard about it.

“Now, Chirpy, you&#3 the only little
bird around here now.

‘Women Not In Demand.
Mr. Arnold Shanklin, just returned

from Panama, says that men who go
to Panama stem to think a wife one
of the first necessities, but geserally
they are provided with sweethearts,
who either come to them properiy.
chaperoned or they go back to the
states for them. The government.
builds nice six-room houses for the
married men, and there is a very

pleasant social set. being formed. He

I
Hb
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For a Few Day

The Fai St |

Will Give Awa

FREE
25c Suspende 25¢ Mittens and 15c
Fleeced- Hose.

. .

:

Tadia linens jus receiv
‘Manwarin Co. 4

it your repai work done at
on’e shoe shop

;

ithe grip of lagrippe
H New shirt waists. Come and

se}. Riogery.& Myers Warsaw
:

Mrs. Peter Blue are on the sick
lint.

—Five and ten cent leather post
cards newest designs at the Ga-
2HTTE office,

é

—Miss Hannah Gault, who has
been sick for a couple of weeks is
aljle to be out again.

»—For Sale:—Five spans of well
mated mules. U C S. B. W., of

Claypo B 4 buy mates.

—IE you want the best wind-

25¢ and 50c Ca

ee eee ee

WHY?

on time deposits.

FARMERS’ BANK

Mentone, Ind.

to cl

iders

LOCAL NEWS, and Free w

Ca or a pair-of 2s¢ Mi

to close out

treeeivedworng

Ivers, Warsaw,
$5.68 each and Free wit

Ca a pair of 25
lined Hose,

The

pow ar

woolace curtains

ays get the most for

VHONE 2-72.
: with the ice pack

—Watch for our special of

Kingery & Myers
]

curtains.

Warsaw.

—lleary Bradway is contived tc

his home this week with an obsti

Read the Following
We have a. few MEN’S CORDUROY SUITS

& out @ $4.50 a suit, sizes yo and 42, and
ve Free with each Suit a soc Cap, a 2

5c pair of men’s ‘fleece-lined

\ fer CORDUROY PANTS (assorted sizes)

A_tew NEW OVERCOATS to close out at

© Mitte:

BARGAINS that you need right
ure worth twice the money asked for,

rour BUTTER and EGGS where

F. M Jenkins

pomp, buy the Ft. Wayne wind-

pump of F. M. Jenkins.

—Goods are cheape than for the
last six years. Come and see,

Kingery Myers, Warsaw,

—Mrs. W. F. Middleton, of Elk.

hart, visited ber parents, D. W.
Fasig and wife, last week

—The condition of Mrs. W. J.
Blue, who has been sick for some

time. remains mach the same.

HOW?

5c pair

—Albert Bloom purchased fine

A
:

team of 3-yearold mules of §. B.vith each Pair a good 25¢ Whittenberg of Claypool Mon-
ttens. day.

—Onur new tailored suits for
ladies and misses are now. being
received. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—dack Shoup and sister Addie
and darghter, Mary Catharine, of

Warsaw, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Shafer.

—WMr. an Mrs. Isaac Sarber and

son, James Adam, spent Sunday
with Adam’s grandmother, Mrs. S.

H. Rockhill, at Warsaw.

—-Just received a new stock of
leather post cards, tinted and em.

bessed, the finest and fanciest line

manufactured. them at the
GazertE office.

h each Coat a good 5oc
ns and a 15¢ pair of fleece-

you
your money,

C

we

See

cmate case of the grip.
‘Tomorrow is valentine day.]

Hig line of post cards for the occa

sion at the Gaverre office.

—Special embroidery sale next

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 14 and
15. Mentzer- Co.

and all

mas

forneedles

10,000 different sew

chines made, at LP, Jet

- 8. B. Whittenberger, of Clay-
bought three teams of fine

es of J. Fred Boyer, of Warsaw,
Moaday

DD W. Lewis has been

very poorly fora few wee

bat is able to. walk

past, |

out when the

= Te

ae,

A

Mrs. K.P. Smith is visiting in
, Burket today,

—Just received new linoleiums.
Mentzer: Manwarin Co.

—New ginghams and preeals.
Kinger, & Myers Warsaw.

—Twenty-five pictures for 256 at
; Mabel Smith’s studio over the Ga-

zerre offie
—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesda with Mrs.
B. Y. Baker. .

— aud insertion, big

Sarb &
Whetstone

Tailor an Haberdas
2 he

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive MGent&#3 and

Boy&#3 Furnishing Goods in

line of
reductions next Friday and Satur

John Smith is trying to sha ‘

—Mrs. Marion Heighway and
.

Kingery & yers, Warsaw.

Mentzer- Manwaring Ce.

Com and see.

Warsaw.

reductions next Friday and Satur-
day. Mentzer- Co.

the former’s mother.”

bowels a single dose of Doan’s Reg-
ulets is enough. Treatment cures

habitual

zel Salve is best for cuts, burns,
boils, bruises and scratches. It is es

pecially good for piles.
Shafer & Goodwin.

—Heavy impure blood maxes a mud

dy, pimply complexion, headaches,
nausea,

makes you weak, pale, sickly. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes the blood
rich,

at se

r

ae

&lt;&lt;

=F,

ROYAL
Baking Powde

‘Th onl Baxi Powde mats GS
with Roy Gra Crea of Tarta

— from grages—

insures healthful and
delicious food for every

% bheme— day
F

Safegua your foo again
alum and phosph o lime

—Gossard and Kabo corsets. —All prints 5e per yard. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—wNice birth announcement cards
urnished at the Gazerrs office.

z~Save money on your embroid-
eries; buy Friday and Satarday
Mentzer- Man waring Co.

—Use DeWitt’s Little
sers, pleasant little pills,
easy to take. Sold by
Gocdwin.

q
—Just received new linoleums.

—All muslins are chea now.

Kingery & Myers

— and insertion, big Earl Ri-

They are

Shafer &
—A correspondent from Summit

hapel says: “Geo. Kesler and wife —-Photien Groves is agent for the
ere at Mentone, Friday, visiting South Bend laundry, Ft. Wayne,

Morning Journal Gazette, Evening
American and Sunda Examiner.

—-Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil is the
best remedy for that often fatal dis-

ease—croup. Has been used with
saceess in our family for eight years,

Mrs. L Whitéacre Buffalo, N. Y,
—When the bab is cross aud has

you worried and worn out you will
find that a little Cascasweet, the well
known remedy for babie and chil-

dren, will quiet the little ones in a

short time. The ingredients are

printed plainly on the bottle. Con-
tains no opiates. Sold by Shafer &
Goodwis.

S

*

_Sauesmas Waxrep: Our
New Char of the United States
and World is now ready. Far a

head of angthing of the kind ever

published. It is new and is Rand-

—For a mild easy action of the

Ri .
25 cents a box.

sk your druggist for them.

—DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch Ha-

Sold by

indigestion. Thin blood

red, pure—restores perfect
alth,

—New luce curtains now in.

entzer-Manwaring Co.

—-At times when you| don’t feel

weather is fair.

— buy a cheap fence when |

Pioneeran. get the Kokomo

NO
soe

ut the .same price, of
okins.

ee

t feed Sto—Our

—

celet i Jamestown |
,

2 ke

&

ock

dtess goods will Poult Powd
Saturday. San

Riagery & Myers

Val

aus w

25 sweetest

carts ever drea

-&#39; We kee on Re

Such as

| day. Mentzer- Manwarin Co.

ations are out announcing
the wedding of Miss Lula Jenning
aud G.b. Parks to occur on the
19th instant.

Invi

—Newest things in ready-
Wear dress skirts, black, brown,

p an fine voils. Kingery &
Warsaw.

The Rochester Sentinel of last
| says: “Mrs. Alla Braba-

|ker has returned home from a: visit
jat Mentone.”

town.

CASTO

Bears the

A complet line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHE

RIA
Y Have 4

Just right, when rou have a bad

stomach, take something right away
that wil! assist digestion; not some.

thing that will stimulate for a time
but something that will positively
do the very work that the stomach

performs under ordinary and nor-

mal conditions, something that will
meke the food digest. To do this

you must take a natural digestant
like Kodal tor dyspepsia. Kedol is a

scientific preparation of vegetable
acids with natural digestants and
contains the same juices found ia

MeNally quality. Greatest money
maker for salesman we have ever

had. Men now at work entbusiatic
and say it eells at sight. Rand-Me-
Nally & Co., Chicago Hl.

—Everytbing take into the stom-
ach should be digested tally within

acertain time. When you fee! that

your stomsch is not in good onler,
that the tood you have eaten is not

being digested, take a good natural
digestant that will do the work the

digestive juices are not doing. The

Dr. Hess’ Stock Powders.

Stock Powder.

rmediate Stock Powder.

Hess’ Poultry Panecea,

Fleck’s Poultry Powder,

International Poultry Powdr

Eg More Poultry Powder.

Ground Oyster Shells.

Old Process Oil Cake.

are Rightas usual.
farn, |

t Sper cent!
loan riones or

lands for five ve

interest, with the privilege of pay-|
ing $100 or more at apy interest

paying time.

—Clark Mollenbour is building
anotber automobile at the’ Mentone

Auto shop. With new machinery
and new ideas for the construction

he expects to turn out a machiae

that will be practica in every par-
“sgienlar. &#

Sh Goo

Uniram Morgan moved’ from
|near Rochester to George Kistler’s

farm northeast of Mentone the lat-
ter part of las week.

|

Bigaate
Th kin

5

Butt

of Leba-

b.t : |instantly. Gareat ting his anele,i= tops i

trbeum, tetter, itch!piles, ec Shi

4 health,

digest more than 3,000 grains of

good teva.

Prompt relie?; it: digests what you
eat and is pleasant to take.

best remedy known today for all
stomach troubles is Kodol, which is
guaranteed tc give prompt relief, IL

is @ natural digestant; ic digests what

you eat, it is pleasant to take and is
sold here by Shater & Goodwin.

stomach. Eac dose will

It is sure tc afford

Sola by
ater & Goodwin.

—Doan’s Oint
who has been con-

Pa oSi cla Re Se Fn Re Bn Me Ba Pina Bnln Pate Ststore.
at Gilead,

over Sun

ducting a barber

visi {his parents
ines and fancy scenes

pted embossed leather post
tthe Gazerre office.

of O. M,

Cattle. Hog
Feb, 24, 08,

miles north-east of Bourbon,

the

ew broideries

in

owing
hne

white

saw,

Myers

and

War-

Kingery &

—V
|

ateh

Ungei&# Big Horse,
jand Implement Sale,

for bills
S ever shown

Come and see.

—J. FP Bowman was taken quite
Sick while atrending to bis duties at

the post office yesterday, and had to

be removed to his home. H is re-

ported better, as we go to press.

—Borv, to Mr. and Mrs..Georg
J. Hipsher, at Seattle, Washingto
Jan. 24, 08, asou. The Gazerre
will carry to them the greetings of
their many friends about Mentone.

{Tu

—We have just received our new

[spr calicos and ginghams. Cali-
|co 6c yard. Good fanct ginghams
|1 and 223 yard. Mentzer-Mao-
waring Co.

—The social committee of the

Epworth League has arranged for
an evening& entertainment for the

SOSOSeee PP SS SVS VCS

:

Nursing baby?

& It’s a heavy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply ,

nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will
be easily taken up by mother’s system
is needed. ;

b

2 Scott&#39;s Emutsion contains the.
possible amount of nourish-

d

4

d

q

d

q

leaguers at the home of Mrs. W. F.
.

—The Warsaw Union says:Clark, on Valentine evening.

poe

Ss
{‘‘Morrison Rockhill, the son. of

Superi A. T. RB

the county infirmary, who has

hill
of

been
@ for Tiong time is not improv-;

ine”

oc

Bears the
Tonra.The Kia Tas

Mea

Bg |

Lee |

jing
af
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Hammer. blows, steadily @p-

plied, break the hardest rock.
; aay.

stops the cou

the torn me

The be

TBold dor over

| wey.

pbandiay

Olive: Bethel. :

Vernop, the little “so ot Homer

Richtet is quite iat this writing.

Chartey Richter’s children who

|

were sick with lung feverare better.

Miss Ethel Kahn spent Sunday

with Misses Nellie and Ruth Brad-

Mr. and Mrs. Justus Tatman spent

with Mr. and Mrs.. Milo

Bryant

Mrs&gt Charley Jones expects to te

able to return from the hospital next

Monday. ,

Jscob Smith

ot ther

and Mrs.

the

are

babyloss

Ayk
we

Moa

ee

EE

RESETS
iliousness, constipation retard ré-|

‘overy. Cure these with Ayer’s Pils.)

‘White Oak.

Harry G ifis and wife spent Sun-|

lay with friends near Talnia.

Scout Keefer and wife are visit-

r bis parents near Wa

Mr
i

tta Counts,

tle Creek, Mich.,

bere.

rsaw.

is visit

nt SanMane Deemer and wife spe

at the home of his brot

A series of meetings commenced

- at the Christian church, at ‘Tainra,

last Sunday

The many friends of Unite Isaac

|

Meredith are sorry to bear cf bis

serious illness.

Mrs. Bennie Meredith visites at

e home of her brother, Je

last Monday.mens,

Silas Meredith aad two little chil

dren are staying at the home of his

father for the present.

Wm. Dille of near Argos, brought

a load of bickery timber James

Hood to ave made into ax handles.

Mrs. Jobo Clifton and two daugh

ters, spent Sanday with ber daugh

ter, Mrs. Harley
Big Foot.

Isabelle, the

Walbuarn, north of

little danghter of

Frank Drudge, was operated on last |

Satarday and a growth removed

from her nose, She wetting
nicely.

Howard Severns and ife of Tip.
David Ba.pecanoe, came over

senburg’s Sunday, to visrt her

Miss Minnie Va se, who hag

m quite sick, has now about

gained her nsual bealth

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates appet:

cures rhe

stor trenbles

Lottles for
&a Goodwin

That L

| ‘an how little it wou!

complete when you so th right
bout it.

Drop me a line to-day.
.

=

‘ ‘Address me thus—Acetriene Jones, |

if Byiee,
B Adams St, Chicago,

along

t

way

Harvey Ballenger and Miss Lola

White are visitin he latter&#39; iriends

nest Tiosa.

Mi

Bend is

Miller&#3

|
Bend iv April.

Charley EL

South

VOR

South

31
3 nebe Overmyre of

nding the winter

loe will return

Reebter, Charley 8
Jones, Master Ernest Richter, and

Arthur Joboson spent Sunday with|

L. R. Richter and family. Mr. Jotn-

son is trom Pera,

Mrs. Mary Meinzer ac Gaughter

ned Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bal

Mr. snd Mrs. C F}

and Mr and Mrs.

ler at dinner Sunday.

| entert

lecg and tam

White and

Jerry Wind

Tippecanoe
A. Hall is onthe sick et.

ul

|

Dr. Ringleis in town again.

Bert Ritter is home on a visit.

8 for pickle!Chas

contracts.

Vanguudy

is Cormican and wife visited at

St. Jobn’s, Sunday.

Chas. Vangundy and family vis-

ited at Fred Reed&#3 Sund

ste. and Mrs. Earl Leslie of Mil

ford, are visiting ber parents here.

The revival meeting* closed Sun-

day evening with five new converts,

Mr. and Mrs. John

jwith bis parents at Frankfort, Ind.,

last week.

Lestie visited

Mr. Winegardner of Columbia

a is bere after a week&# visit: at

his home.

Mr, Morical is ill

bis friends think he connot live

and

but

seriously

a few days.

The pickle contracts are out: bet-

jter put outa few acres uf pickles
and get rich.

Railway
3

are to make mone for the Winona Schools and

to give bette transportatio facilitie for “Wino Lake by

the
i of Indian

and the fruit belt of Michig
+
with those centering at

Indianapolis.

The Preferr Sto of this Road is

Non-taxable
to holders in Indiana as the road is taxed direct and taxing

the holders of this Preferred Stock-would become double

taxation and is therefore unlawful.

6 Per cent
is paid on this investment which is amply secured, being

a lien on the entire line from Goshen to Peru, over which

through cars from Indianapolis are to be running July 4th.

‘These are some of the reasons why residents of

Indiana should be particularly glad to take advantage of

this opportunity now open to them, for a limited amount

of this Preferred Stock is still available.

For further information about this investment

which is better than a mortga address

The American Marketing Comp Fiscal Agents

Branch Office, Winona Lake, Indiana ,

i ‘

|

.

 «

‘Drug Department

W B. Doddridg
Proprietor of the.

‘Re Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys.

hh taba laden
CIV

Ltr Datatadstr
VV VV

An:

Brooches,

In the Jewelry Department.
a: sortment of Fob @hains, Bracelets, NeckChains,

Gold, and Gold Filled ‘Caf? Battons, Waist Pins,

Ere. Silvar Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,

Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

Buckles,

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. Al

kinds of Eye|Glasses and Spectacles.
Pr Prubhiren adn badbr uta tudo

POP OVE GS OSGI SE OGD SE ESI,

GUGGGGTOEGT ETSI C

pDapAhbhbhphbphhrhbptrhatrbatetr
GUCOCVGTTIT OTIS IU OOTY

phhphphhphApbtebrDebrtetrbals

Helpman,
{bere Monday, looking after his

farm ipterests.

Mr. Jones? house west of tow

jburned last&quot day afternoon

fwith all its conte

Milo Kesler is moving from Ciem

Veel’s farm oftownty M. R.

s farm near Talma

rhas movel and

arge or the oneteleph

surfaces 0

sent free

by ett Drug;

A Beautiful Woman.

Her surroundings should be in bar

}mony and can hest be made so by

js well ke home. The L &a Pare

| Dros it and and prevents
se

The cost per gallon ready for use is

tony $1.20.

and longer. Thirty-three years of

;comtinvou use is evidence. Latimer

L&a M Paint Agents

of Warsaw, was |

fons yea

It wears for ten years} remedy. It
ireatmen:

P Bite,

FI NATI B ‘ MEN
Capital Stock S25.000

a3
i on, savings: ui

“ty deposi
Loans mad:

Right In

Go toclig ne
ing up the spine, melaSish = rear

| Bf=
Irregular ‘Ladies. Piumpness and heatth always result from its rse.

Teally cures all women&#3 diseases. a:

ohust. Just com
me

your address, and the free ten dats&q
this offer again.

‘piggy suite tha thi
So pha
iso the books Write today. aSyours, a1so- ‘Address

GANS. M. SUMMERS, Cox pg
may not

49

|

Didn’t you ever hear of “heavy
© Notre Daine, ind.,U. S. A.

|

clouds =f light gray?”

‘Youne“Wherev soa live. I caa refer you to tailies of own locality wh&gt know and will gisdi&gtyour
&q

FOR THE LITT ONES

td Man ef tho Woods Game Has a

Flever ef Mystery.

One ef the company gets himself

up to repre the eld man of the

a o ae the name of

soon. +
i

players seat. themselves
‘ the yoo and the old man,

standing in the center, tells them

me of their number. have

‘eommitted a crime and he is about

over the guilty ones. He

Now Mr Lion, whe
ate toda ?

“Then you are twice guilty
pay two forfeits,” says the

And the lion must pay
his forfeit without being told the

crime he kas committed The old

man passes on to a polar bear.

iMWhere did you hunt ard what

have you eaten? he asks, “I hunt-

ed in th water and had a fine fish

‘to eat.” The polar bear is pro-
nounced innocent. The secret of

[the game is that no animal may
brin in the letter “o,” either in his

hunti | ground or
th food he eats.

ntelope” both have
so th lion has to

s, While “water” and
no “o,” the bear was

declar nocent. The fun is for

the ol man to keep the secret of
.

or “innocent” to himself

fan player try to solve the |

puz and where the catch comes
|&

in—Dhiladelphia Record.
ee

te Ink.

Every now and then a boy wants

to know how to make invisible ink. |

|The best preparation is based on
the use of cobalt, a reddish ine

metal of the iron group. The p
alia: about ink made from thi

t

hat it may be made to

appear and to reappear at pleas
lure. To prepare it take zaffer,
{which is a erade cobalt oxide, easil

Jobtainabl at drug Stores, and dis-
solve it in nitromuriatic acid until

|

the a extracts from it the me!

Hie part of the cobalt, which gives
\ the zaffer a blue color. Then dilute

the solution with common water. If

you write with this liquid on paper,
the characters will be ible, but

nes exposed to a suflicient degree

i

i
la

of heat the will become green.
When the pap ha cooled the will

sappear. It is necessary to ex-

|
pos the writing to the heat careful-

ly, for if the paper be heated too

much the characters will not dis-

lnp =ait once appearing. —Chi

King C:

This is an outdoor play for boys.
omes, are marked

the field or

players go to
|

called “King
between the

run to and
“s business to

When he

care

helpi to

t player caught is
a nd becomes

ins again.

teget r sors to

2 equal

n ftom 19 leaves

e the I from XIX

A customer arrives and inspects
the goods.—Youth’s Companion.

‘iddle ‘Answere
Can anyt be light and hea

at the same time?
- wy,

¢
of bea

on-them in order that he
|

geith docto

oer hee iu Me

in the forest and caug an ante-\ pai

all have been
}

o Mest
ene
poleae noteateeThe eee

and remark prevalenc
cSSei

jorders are the

taal disease u

leere is coant
i

th

S

Ra iedge so

afen ‘Kilmer&#39;

ng rheumatisnr,
liver, bladder

and ev

ha e
th bes

recent and one-doliar sizes.

havea sampl bette and a *

Swap: Ro and;
ston, N. ¥

ann
any mistake but enna: the

name: Swamp Reot. Dr Kilmer’s Swamp Root

ma ponei Bighampum, N.¥.. om every

CASTORIA
For Infants and

| Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
aps

Bo
Signature of

Washing Fluid.

One can of chloride of lime, four
nds of washing soda; put the

ime into a wooden
|

bucket; dissolve

the soda in one quart of hot wa-

ter; when dissolved add to the lime;
the add immediately four quarts. |

of boiling wate stir continually
for five minutes then let settle
‘Phe lime will settl to the bottom;!
then di the liquid out into a jug3:
strain through cloth, so_as not tor

have any piece of lime in it, as it!
will burn a hole in an it!
touches. One cupful of liqui to:

every two pailfuls of water in ae
boiler.

inches
O baking separate crusts for

pies prick the all over with a fork
and they will not rise from th
plate.

Put a little ammonia in the tea
pot when you put it to soak, and it

can be washed easily.
Add a little vinegar to the water

when boiling. meat “t make it ten-

der.
Instead of filling sticky baking

| dishes with water Just turn them

upside down over a pan of hot water

‘on the stove, an in a short time

in
(fae tSiset stand

on

ee Foet
Zhe oar

t tod ber with

“&amp;

DRUPS&#

=
ing with Rheumatism.|ien

‘“S-

is

entirely

free!
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MANY REPUBLICAN CONSPIRA-|

TORS ARE ARRESTED.

ARMS ANO PLANS FOUND

City Was to Have Been Surprised and

‘Thousands at Lisbon

View Remains of Royal
Victims.

‘The on Frt-

@ay last at Oporto of an elaborate plan

to proclaim a republic is announced in

a telegram which was received Sunday

from one of the highest officials in

Oporto by his brother, who has just

arrived here from Lisbon.

According to the telegram, a large

number of conspirators have been ar-

rested, including the leaders. It was

also stated that numerous bodies of

militant republicans had seen

about the suburbs of Oporto. The po

lice captured a large store of revolvers

and carbines, together with the writ-

ten plans of the conspirators. These

plans indicated that it was the inten-

tion to take the city by surprise on

Saturday night, invade the govern:

ment house, imprison the governor

and officials, destroy all lines of com-

munication and establish a republic.

Thousands View Royal Dead.

Lisbon.—Thousands of Portuguese,

rich, humble and pretea-
wiy th the noble

cathedral of San Vic Sunday and

gazed for the last time on the faces of

their late king and crown prince.

When night fell and the doors of the

chureb were cle there was still a

large crowd patiently awaiting admis:

been

sion. They turned away disappointed

public Iying-in-
ed until Mon-

at two o’elock in the |

be seen

when informed t

state had been interr

day. On that da:

afternoon the caskets will

and transported to the

where, with further

will be placed in the sepulcher

All the people wore some emblem

mourning and in passing t coff

placed beneath them

The bodies were euart

the army and navy

reign with as little estenta

sible.

Indications point te

ity for a few we when republicar

activity and determination to proc

a republic, which appear strongly in

evidence, may force important devel-

opments.
Franco at Bordeaux.

Bordeaux —S

tive tranquil

paper men

tion, but wher

waved them 3

day. The hotel was

by the police.

Railways to Reduce Salaries

Cinema
. a

employes

monthly salaries of $250 or ove

Public Printer Suspended.

Washington —Pres a

Wednesday por

printer

Rossiter temporarily

of that office The act

plained officially. is

Investigation now

government

a

facilita

eing mas

inting office by congr

Quits Pulpit to Fight Salcons.

Cleveland, O — Charles M. Car

rotl, pastor of the Howe

gregational church, t

nation Sunday to acce

tend a

(had ful

BO TRA HO MEETI

EXCLUDED BY HOBOES, THE

LADS HAVE OWN CONVENTION.

“Kids” from Various Cities Tell Their

Experiences and Give Advice

in the councils, which were limited to

“hoboes,” held a meeting Friday at

which addresses were made by men of

ong

“Kansas City Kid&q was the guest of

honor, because his “moniker” (mono

gram) is on more water tanks than

that of any other traveler, and short

speeches, brimful of advice, were de

livered by other well-known tramps.

“New Haven Kid” contrasted condi-

tions in the east arid west and said

bis experience had been that a tramp

is more liable to arrest in the east

than the west. “Kid Murphy” of

Springfield, IIL, advised against the

use of “white line” (alcohol and wa-

ter), saying if caused many hold-ups.

Jersey Red,” who recently returned

from Africa, advised tramps to keep

away from the sea, because they had

to work hard on ships. “Chi Kid Vi,

with pathos in his voice, told of 22 ar-

rests in two months and advised the

boys never to get off trains in front of

stations, and recited the advantages of

a “good front.”

“Gen.” J. S. Coxey urged the tramps

to settle down that they might be

voters by the time bis bill came up in

eSS.

; John Elis and Dr. Reitm:

who styles himself “King of Tramps,

also spoke, urging the tramps to be-

come “hoboes” and seek after work.

FINANCIER ENDS TROUBLES.

Frank W. Gould Kills Self at Moline,

HL, by Shooting.

Frank W. Gould,

president of the Union Malleable

Iron Company and

_

president of

- board of trustees of the Western

is hospital for the insane at

Watertown, committed suicide in his
|

bedroom Saturday by shooting him-

self in the, mouth. The suicide was

brought about by heavy financial diffi-

ulties. These difficulties had nothing

to do with the Union malleable Iron

Wo of which he was president. nor

with the Western hospital for the In-

eof which he was chairman of the

board of directors

Unfortunate pe

ly absorbed Mr

Moline, Tl

mal investments

Gould’s private

‘
One of his unfortunate deals

bad to do with the Illinois Straw Prod

icts Company at Rock Fall IL, ar

h moneys of an estate invested

therein. The funds in this were re-

stored when attention was called to

that the law did not permit

yrtune.

this mind was tem:

ected by hi ml!

re seems no doubt that he could

ave obtained ample financial help.

» was a son of Judge John

mill owner Mr.

Joshua Hale, of

reputed to be a

twas 55 years

fortunes,

HITCHCOCK TAFT’S MANAGER.

rst Assistant Postmaster General

Will Resign Soon.

— Announcement was

of the approaching re-

service of

assistant fend the case, his lawyer satisfying |

Judge James

Hitchcock

nent of the

Taft for the Re-

nu to the presidency.
t of the retirement

on determined definitely.

be about February

heock will be succeeded as

istant postmaster general by

Charles P. Grandfield. who, for a

» more than two years, has been

» bureau over Which Mr.

heock presides. Dr. Grandfield has

vely identified with the postal

rvice for about 20 years and {8

widely known and

personally and officially

May Move Thaw to Poughkeepsie.
Fishkill Landing. — With the pur-

pose of seeking an asylum more

congenial to Harry Thaw than Mattea-

wan state hospital, where he is now

under ebservation, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit

‘thaw and Daniel O&#39;Reil one of

Thaw’s counsel, will inspect the insane

asylum in Poughkeepsie next Monday.

Mrs. Thaw and Mr. O&#39;Reil visited

Thaw Friday, when the contemplated

visit to Poughkeepsie wa discussed.

Big Shipbuilders Suspend.

Sunderland, England —The big ship-

building syndicate of Sir James Laing

& Son has suspended. The ¥ards of

s

| the syndicate at Sunderland and Dept-

Louisiana Bung!ed.

.

La. Albert West

.
negroes!

hanged in the parish jail Friday aft

ernoon. West was hanged first. The

rope broke when the trap was sprung,
~

put he was quickly strung up again

and soon strangled to death.

were

Battie Cree. Patient Is Killed.

Battle Creek. Mich, Warden Had-

gox of the West Virginia penitentiary

A was Killed here Friday night by fail-

“qn from a fifth story window of a

Jocal sanitarium.

and
|

ford employed 5,000 men.

eee

Denial by Count Hadik.

terview with Count Hadik. whos¢ en-

|

gagement with Mrs. Cornelius Vander-

pit of New York has been reported. in

which the count declares that the re

port is a fabrication.

Wabash Limited Derailed.

Detroit, Mich.—The Continental lim-

ited passenger train on the Wabash

railroad. west bound, was derailed Sun-

Delhi, Ont, 150

No one was

|

with
day by

a

broken rail at

miles east of Detroit.

badly injured.

highly esteemed. |

Vienna.—The Zeit publishes an in-

OUTRA B NIG RIDE

ARMED BAND BLOWS UP: LARGE

FACTORY IN KENTUCKY.

Tobacco Barn Also Is Burned—Citi-

zens of Fredonia Are Tem

porarily Made Prisoners.

Hopkinsville, Ky.—Saturday night at

12 o&#39;clo a band of about 150 mounted

night riders, masked, heavily armed

and wearing the insignia of a secret

clan, invaded Fredonia, Crittenden,

county, captured James Scarberry, op-

erator of the Cumberland Telephone

company, and cut all telephone connec-

tions.

They then forced Dave Potter, a

clerk in a drug store, to open his store,

in which they corralled several citi-

zens and held them prisoners.

Leaving a large guard in the town

the others galloped to the village of

View, five miles away, and blew up

Alfred H. Cardin’s tobacco factory,

containing 38.000 pounds of tobacco,

and set fire to and destroyed Mr.

¢
‘s barn, containing

—

10,000

pounds of tobacco belongin:

and his croppers. The loss aggregates

$10,000. with $5,000 insurance.

|
Mr. Cardin is the buyer for Buck-

ner & Dunkerson of Louisville. He

and his family were away from home.

After firing volleys of shot into the

air the night riders returned through

Fredonia and released their prisoners.

Eighty per cent. of Crittenden coun-

ty farmers have tobacco pooled in the

| Society of Equity. Mr. Cardin
is

no’

‘a member. H is a prominent citizen,

aged 75, and was formerly a candidate

for governor on the Populist ticket.

ish Divorce Court.

| London.—Sir Birrell Barnes, pres-

| ident of the divorce court Wednes-

| day granted the countess of Yarmouth,

RECEIVER FOR A VILLAGE.

\esult of Tangled Financial Affairs of

Cahokia, Il,

Belleville, IL—Judge B. R. Bur-

roughs, presiding in circuit court here,

Saturday granted the petition of the

Federal Union Security company of

Indiana for an injunction to restrain

George Lepeich from further acting as

supervisor of the village and commoa

fields of Cahokia and from collecting

rentals from the tenants of 600 acres

of valuable lands of that historic set-

tlement. Frederick B. Morrills of

Belleville was made receiver.

The court order results from an ef-

fort to readjust the affairs of the vil-

lage. which were entangled as a result

of the alleged failure of Supervisor

Anthony Bordeaux, who served the

village from 1882 to 1892, to turn over

to Camile Droit, his successor, $20,000

collected in rentals.

This is the first time in the history

of Mlinois courts that a receiver has

been named for a village or city. The

office of supervisor of Cahokia was

created in 1722 and has been con-

tinued since with the same powers.

The village is still governed by the

laws given it by Louis XIV. of France.

SENT TO PRISON FOR FRAUD.

Sentence Is Passed on Bank

Wreckers of Elkville,

Two

ute

Murphysboro, I. — W. B. Smith

and James S Nall of Henry county.

Kentucky. were sentenced to the

penitentiary for a term not to ex:

ceed five years in cireuit court here

for conspiracy to defraud the Elkville

(IIL) State bank of $5,192. Nall was

resident of the Mississippi

Banking company of Grand Tower,

this county, which institution is now

in the hands of a receiver.

It was charged that Smith came to

Jackson county and organized a state

bank at Elkville, which had scarcely

been opened when Smith and con-

federates in the south began to flood

{who was Miss Alice Thaw, of Pitts-

burg, a decree nullifying her marriage

to the earl of Yarmouth. The case

was heard in private. at the time

axed for, the commencement of the

proceedings every one not actually

enzaged on the case was excluded

from the court room. The case was

practically undefended, and the hear |
|

ing lasted for only half an hour. The |

| countess. attired in a fashionable black |

gown, was present, but the earl of

Yarmouth was not in court.

|The earl of Yarmouth did not de-

| himself with pointing out that the evi-

dence of the doctor removed any stig-

ma placed upon the earl by the evi-

idence of the plaintiff and that there

was no ‘ground upon which the

countess could have sued for divorce.

|The judge pronounced his decree, an-/

mulling the marriage without comment.

jin the ordinary course of events it

will be made absolute in six months.

N mention was made of a marriage

jsettleme and It was learned from

an authoritative source that, contrary

to certain putSshed statements, the

question, of revising the settlement has

not been discussed by the principals

or their solicitors and that it is not

likely to be discussed. The brevity of

| the proceedings came as a surprise to;

everybody except those engaged on the

case.

Caid MacLean Is Released.

Tangier —Caid Sir Harry MacLean.

commander of the sultan’s bodyguard

and next to the sultan the most inftu-

ential man in Morocco, has arrived

here under an escort from the Bandit

Raisuli, who has held him under bond-

age for the past seven months.

He was brought here in accordance

with the agreement which the British

government finally succeeded in mak-

ing with Ralsuli for his release, in re-

turn for which Great Britain will pay

$100,000 to Raisuli and guarantee him

protection and immunity from ar

Arkansas Bank Safe Cracked.

Sulphur Springs. Ark.—Four men

early Sunday morning blew open the

vault of the Bank of Sulphur Springs

and secured $1,300 in cash, beside

notes and other valuables. The bank

‘was wrecked and the vault destroyed.
ee

Yonkera Editor Is Dead.

New York.—Jobn W. Oliver, editor

ana principal-owner of the Yonkers

Statesman, died at his home in

Yonkers Sunday at the age of 92. He

his brother, Isaac Oliver, founded

the Sons of Temperance.

it with overdrafts and false drafts.

Smith installed Nall as president of

the bank. Smith was once president

of the large bank in Louisville, Ky.

‘A fine of $2,0 was assessed against

Smith in addition to the prison sen-

tence.

SON VIEWS HARGIS’ BODY.

Murderer of Kentucky Judge Present

dust Before the Funeral.

y.

— The funeral of

Hargis, who met death

‘at the hands of his son, took place in

the little family burial ground on the

crown of a knoll around which flows

the peaceful North fork of the Ken-

tucky river Saturday. Beech Hargis.

the murderer, was permittéd to vew the

body of his father before it was taken

from the house. He was greatly over-

come and fell on his knees and said:

“Lord, have mercy.” He was returned

to the gloomy Breathitt county jail

just about the hour that the body of

his father was taken from the house

and did not see the procession as it

started on ite way.

Jackson. K;

Three Killed by Gas Fume+

Cleveland, 0. Three rersona

were asphyxiated and two otoba

bly were rendered fatally Hl Suuday

by escaping gas fumes. The dead are

Gehringer, an auctioneer; bis

wife Ida, and his niece, Mrs, Pansy

Brockway of Peoria, Il, who was re

siding at the Gebringer home. Harold

Gehringer, a son, and his wife Millie

were overcome and are not expected

to survive. While the family were

sleeping the chimney become clogged

with soot.

Elevator at Storm Lake Burns.

Storm Lake, la— Wagner&#3 elevator

was completely destroyed by fire Fii-

day afternoon. The building con-

tained about 15,000 bushels of oats

and a carload of flour and feed. The

total, loss is about $70,000.

Wild Horses to Be Killed.

Reno, Nev.—The forestry depart-

ment has issued orders to the rangers

on the Toelyabe, Toquima and Monitor

reserves in Lander county to kill on

sight all wild horses found on the gov-

ernment domain. There are abcut

15,000 wild horses on the reserve.
®

day.

MO
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NEW YORK GRAND JURY. INDICTS

THE FINANCIER TWICE.

BAIL IS FIXED AT $20,00

Former Bank, ice and Steamship Mag-

for

New York county, which has been im

vestigating certain

tions involving some

with which Charles

transac-

of the banks

W. Morse. the

Three of these indictments had to do

with liquor tax cases, while two indict-

ments charged grand larceny.

‘The indictments were not made pub-

Tie, but in asking that a ized

bail bond be required, District Attor

ney Jerome stated to the court that

the two charges of grand larceny were

laid against “a man now on his way

over here” from Europe. Following

the court proceedit it was stated

authoritatively that the man referred

to by Mr. Jerome was Charles W-

Morse, who sailed for Liverpool a

week ago Saturday on the Campania

but is now returning upon the advice

of his counsel.
Mr. Morse is a passenger on the

Cunarder Etruria due here late next

Saturday. The grand jurr. it is

jearned, has ordered other indlet-

ments, in connection with its investi

gation into banking affairs.

When the jury appeared before Jus-

tice Dowling in the supreme court.

District Attorney Jerome said:

“Your honor, two of those papers

jm that batch are indictments on

which I would like to have bail fixed.

00

on one of

them and nothing on the other.”

Justice Dowling looked through the

Indictments and replied:

“T suggest that bail be fixed at $10-

00 on each of them.”

‘This was agreeable to Mr. Jerome.

Among the. matters which the grand

jury looked into was & transaction in

‘which two notes for $200,000 figured.
ee

JEWISH WEDDING STOPPED.

Winnipeg Police Consider It Violation

of Lord’s Day Act.

Winnipeg, Man—Sunday afternoon

a squad of police raided Sharry Sho

mayim synagogue and stopped & wed-

ding being performed there on the

ground that the Lord&#39 day act says

no work must be done on the Sab-

bath.
Just as Rabbi Levine. who was as-

sisted by Rabbi S. Goldstein. started

the ceremony, several policemen ap

peared and forbade the ceremony,

taking the names of the persons. Ap

plication will be made to the attorney

general for leave to prosecute, his

sanction being necessary in all cases

under the Lord’s day act.

Saad been engaged for the ceremony.

and each bandsman will also be prose-

cuted.

‘TWO BATTLESHIPS; NOT FOUR.

House Naval Committee Denies the

President’s Request.

Health Tablets, Liniment and Salve.

No experience necessary. Big profits.

‘Exclusive territory. Vosena Company.
‘ashington, D. C.

True life should be = perpetual
climbing upward. We should put our

faults under our feet, and make

steps on which to lift ourselves

a little higher.—J. R. Miller.

1170 15th St, W:

| Tea whenever
t to the taste, simple,

wl

potent and health-giving.
eer Paes

Soothing
‘softens the gerus, _

‘Cares wind colle. &quot; botte.

‘A man&#39 ideal woman is one kind of

@ pipe dream.

Washington. —By a vote of-13 to 5, |

one member absent and not voting.

the house committee on naval affairs
‘rej the

at this session authorize the building

of four battleships at a total cost of

$38,000,000, and by a unanimous vote

there was included in the navy ap

| propriation bill an authorization for

|

the construction of two, to cost $

600,000 each and to be of the Dela~

ware type.

REJECTE LOVER SLAYS.

Murders Minnesota Schoo!

and Shoots Himself.

Teacher

ark Rapids, Minn—Bessie Gra-

ham, aged 21, teacher of a rural

school at Carsonville. near here, was.

shot and instantly killed by a rejected

lover, Charles Boldt, Monday after.

noon. After killing the girl, Boldt shot

himself. inflicting a fatal wound.

| ‘The double tragedy was enacted in

| the presence of a score or more of

young children.
———

Boston Broker a Suicide.

Boston.—After leaving a note In ex.

planation that his act was due wholly

to financial reverses, Frank Harris, &

Boston broker, committ

shooting at the Hotel Lenox. Mr.

Harris was about 50 years old.

—

ne

Big Fire in Latchford, Ont.

New Liskard, Ont.—A fire in Latch-

ford Sunday night caused an estimated

loss of $100,000. The King Edward

hotel, Alexandria hall. Empire Lum

ber company. the post office and other

buildings are a total loss.

co Company Indicted.
indiet-

Tobacco Company

against a so-called trust was returned

Monday when the grand jury handed

in a “true bill” to the court, indicting

the American Tobacco company on a

conspiracy. This indict-

ment i the direct result of Judge

Parker&#3 order to the grand jury to in-

vestigate the tobacco situation in this

It charges the Amer-

co

president&# |



ON THE TRAIL OF THE
AMERICAN MISSIONARY

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS

mie eens Leaien nee eeethe Purpose of In: ‘the American free

a Purely Disingare and
‘Mustrated ‘and from Pctographs

New Religious Movement

Brings Men to the Fore

phia. — Within the past

months there has arisen &

new in the

churches of the United States and

Canada which is bound to arrest the

world’s by its

‘This is the organization of men by

men, for the purpose of putting the

missionary enterprise on a basis com-

mensurate with its importance; for

this foreign missionary business rep-

resents an annual expenditure of $21.-

000,000, which is equivalent to six per

cent. on a capital of $350,000,000. The

magnitude of this long despised mis-

sionary enterprise seems to have at

last penetrated the understanding of

the men who are responsible for it.

‘The new organization is not engi

meered by the preachers or by board

secretaries, or by young and visionary

enthusiasts. It had its origin with

successful business men, and it has

swung along to its conspicuous suc-

ecclesiastical

nine

nominations are

prove, but they are not in the saddle:

and they are not by any means cer-

tain of the lengths to which the move

ment will go. A complete revolution

fm missionary finances is assured, and

doubtless also, many changes in

methods. For the first time during

the whole Christian era, there seems

to, be

a

reasonable prospect that the

entire “heathen” world will be made

acquainted with the Christian teach-

ing. within a generation.

Millionaires and Missions.

Before showing how these plans are

to be accomplished, the identity of the

men behind the movement should be

made known. The idea of the lay-

missionary movement took

form {n connection with the Hay-

stack Centennial celebration in New

York ‘last November. That meeting,

which was_really the anniversary of

the American board of foreign mis-

sions was marked by a prayer meet-

ing. quite in contrast with the little

gathering of impecunious college stu:

dents under a haystack 100 years be-

fore. For this’ gathering comprised

€0 business men, of whom a score

were millionaires.

‘At this meeting, announcement was

made that the laymen were resolved

to take hold, systematically, and en-

ergetically of this missionary bust

ness. They made three definite prop-

caitions, which are the basis of the

present movement, to the secretaries

of the missionary boards of all the

denominations in the United States

and Canada, These propositions were

as follows

1 To project a campaign to secure

intelligent and generous interest in

missions among laymen to be con-

ducted by groups of laymen under the

direction of the various boards.

2 To devise a comprehensive plan

(im conjunction with said board see

retaries) looking towards the evan-

gelization of the world in this genera-

3 To endeavor to form, through the

various boards, a centennial commis-

sion of laymen, 50 or more In num-

Der, to visit as early as possible the

mission fields and report their find

ings to the church at home.

‘With respect to the last proposition,

by a curious coincidence, I had my-

self undertaken. six months previous-

ty, such an investigation, of which the

articles in these columns have been

the outcome. Already a large num-

ber of business men have gone to the

foreign field, and some are now

there.

The men who constitute the central
mis:

sionary movement are the following.

some of whom will be recognized a8

national figures:

Samuel B Capen, Boston: Harry

Wade Hicks. Eaward H.

Haskell, Boston;

Boston; William Shaw,

_

Boston; H. P. Andersen,

New York; Seymour M. Ballard, New

York: S W. Bowne, New York: Wil

Mam L. Brower, New York; J. Cleve

land Cady. New York: John S. Huy-

Jer, New York; Cleveland H. Dodge,

New York; J. Edgar Lea

York; David McConanghy.

Speers, New York: F. P. Turner, New

York; Dr. Lucien C. Warner,

York; Mornay Williams, New York;

John W. Wood, New York; Admiral

‘A. T. Mahan, New York; Silas McBee,

New York; Dulles, New

York; James G. Cannon, New York;

EM. Bulkley, New York: Luther D.

‘Wishara, New York; Robert C. Ogden,

New York: J. Campbell White, New

York; Chester A. Holeombe, Roches-

McWilliams, Brooklyn:

Dr. Howard A. Kelly,
hn W. Foster, Ws

Henry B. F.

John B. Sleman, Jr., Washington; 8.

W. Woodward, W: ; George
w. F. Andrew

Stevenson, Chicago; E. H. Pitkin, Chi-

cago; Hanford Crawford, St. Louis;

A. W. Benedict, St. Louis; L. H. Sev-

erance, Cleveland; President John

Willis Baer, Los Angeles; E. A. K

Hackett, Fort Wayne; Gen. Charles

Bird, Wilmington, Del.; Charles A.

|

Rowland, Athens, Ga.; W. J. Northen,

atlanta; Dr. Marion McHenry Hull,

‘Atlanta; E. P. Peabody, Waycross,

Ga; Robert H.

Me.; David Percy Jones, Minneapolis;
B. J. B. Pense, Kingston, Ont.; N. W.

Hoyles, Toronto; H. H. Fudger, To-

ronto; S. J.

N. Shenstone,

kay, Toronto; ©. McD. Hay, Toronto;

George R. Crowe, Winnipeg; N. W-

Rowelis, Toronto; W. M. Birks,

Montreal; O. Dawson, Montreal;

Henry H. Bridgman, Norfolk, Conn.;

Ezra H. Stevens, Hartford, Conn.; E.

P. Metcalf, Providence;

Whitney, Worcester.

Meigs, Ph. D., Pottstown, Pa; E. K.

‘Warren, Three Oaks, Mich.

A Sign of the Times.

‘The men who keep posted upon the

trend of current events in all spheres
have noticed that of late years the

emphasis in religious affairs has been

laid upon the masculine element.

Succeeding the powerful young peo-

b

Balti-

,
as x

Christian Exdeavor and kindred or-

ganizations, came the brotherhood

idea, as most prominently expressed
in the Protestant Episcopal church.

It is a common sight “down town” to

see business men of the best sort

wearing a modest little button bearing

a St. Andrew&#39;s cross. These are mem-

bers of the Protestant Episcopal
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, a men’s

society which has wrought notable

results in identifying first-class bust-

ness men with active religious work.

Nobody could ever accuse this St

Andrew&#39;s Brotherhood crowd with be-

ing weaklings or sentimentalists.

Older, but less aggressive, although
widely pervasive {s the Brotherhood

of Andrew and Philip, which began tn

the Reformed church in the United

States and quickly spread to other de-

nominations. Last year the Presby-

terian church, which has a conspicu-

ous array of public men in her mem-

bership, held a great men’s conven-

tion in Indianapolis, and formally

launched the Presbyterian Brother-

hood, ‘William J. Bryan being one of

the promoters and speakers. The

Southern Presbyterian church fol-

lowed suit, and it is to hold its first

laymen’s convention this fall. The

Methodists are now pushing the

brotherhood idea; and, altogether, it

is manifest that the most marked

present-day development of Christian-

ity is among the laymen.

The visible connecting link between

these denominational men’s organiza-
tions and the present laymen’s mis-

sionary movement {is to be found in

the United Presbyterian church.

body, more than a year ago, held a

business men’s convention In Pitts-

burg, which attracted attention in

chureh circles everywhere, because of

its enthusiasm for missions, and for

its determination to put the church&#39;

missionary work on a business basis.

The prime figure in this meeting. was

J. Campbell White, a brilliant young

who has spent ten years in

Calcutta, where he had established

the Young Men’s Christian Assécia-

tion. Mr. White has been made the

general secretary of the laymen’s

missionary movement”

Going After Heathen Businesswise.

Every reader of the funny papers,

as well as every one familiar with

ehureh life, knows that the backbone

ef the missionary work of the past

century has been the women and the

children. But ft is the men who hare

the money. -Only the man with the

pocketbook could be equal to the big

spending which an adequate prosecu-

tion of the missionary enterprise en-

tafls. The present outgo of $21,000.-
000 a year, enormous as ft is, com-

prises only a fraction of the expendi-
ture which is necessary, if the job is

to be done thoroughly.

So, naturally, as soon as the lay-

men really took hold. they began to

e
stebei

ah
o

abe
i

1

alists and Northern Baptists. will

take up the subject early in the fall.

The Episcopalians have not yet had

opportunity officially to adopt a basis,

but its laymen are in the forefront of

the new movement. a

Stirring a Continent.

So remarkable has been the re-

sponse, up to date, on the part of

business men of Protestantism, where
|

this proposition has been definitely

put up to them, that the leaders are}

sanguine of enlisting the entire body

of the laity of the churches of the)

United States and Canada. To this

end, a series of taymen’s dinners, cov-

ering the big cities of the continent ;
are projected for this winter, on the

line of those successfully held last

winter in New York, Philadelphia,

Chiesgo, Boston, Toronto, Washing-
ton and elsewhere. These are not

b vat

gatherings of the strongest Christian |

business men in each place, managed

and addressed by laymen. The busi

ness men who are behind the move-|

ment plan a systematic propaganda
that shall reach every man in anywise

connected With the churches, even to

the remotest cross-roads congregation. |

Already the movement is formid-

able; the most important news of the

year in religious circles. Its conse-

quences will doubtless be farreach-|

ing. Men of foresight are already

certain for re-|

sults. One of these, they say, will
be the elimination of all independent |

missionary work on the foreign field.

‘The latter are a serious drain on the}
resources of Christendom, and, say

the laymen, who have already re-

turned from their tour of investiga |.

tion, they do not come up to the rep

resentations made by their eloquent}

representatives in this country. The/

laymen’s movement stands squarely

behind the denominational
Nevertheless, it is predicted. the lay-|

men will hold the boards strictly to|

account, that their missions bd
manned only by competent worker

and that they be conducted on the!

broadest, most effective and most

economical lines.
|

Great Britain in Line.

A deputation from the laymen’s|

missionary movement has just re-|

turned from the other side of the wa
|

ter, where it went to introduce the

project to the laity of the British

churches. The report brought back |

is remarkable. The deputation was

welcomed and feted everywhere b |

archbishops, church leaders and busi- |

ness men. They ate enough complt-|

mentary dinners to give them all

dyspepsia. The serious outcome of

their labors was the definite organt-|

zation, with unexpected enthusiasm,

of the laymen’s missionary movement |

nd.

of the Church of England has

tered into alliance with other

Higious bodies in this undertaking.

This is unprecedented. The Society
|

for the Propagation of the Gospel, the
j

ganization, has indorsed the new!

movement, and its representatives are

working side by side with men from |

the nonconformist bodies. Great

Britain, with less than half the

lation of the United States and

ada, already gives $8,973,000 a

i

i

I

i

year with a light tint!

The care of the pantry
constant attention. The walls should

dishes removed from the

which should be thoroughly wiped

with hot water. If there are ant

holes or any other insects in the pan-

tries a thick putty of the wall coat-

ing can be made and all the ant holes,

even small mice holes can be filled

with it which will protect the pantry

from the incursions of disagreeable

insects and mice.

On Diminutives.

‘The Sphinx was asking a riddle.

“Why does a man in love always

want to call a 200-pound maiden his

‘little girl?”
‘With one acord they gave it up.

When Your Throat Feels Sore

get a 25c box of Brown&#39; Bronchial

Troches. They give immediate relief.

Contain nothing injurious.

Making things appear to prove what

we want them to prove, is one way;

having them prove what they do

prove is another way.
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STIFF, YES?
WET AND DAMP CAUSE
COLD IN THE JOINTS

S JAC OIL
TAKES OUT THE PAIN AT

ONCE,REMOVES THE STIFF-

NESS. PREVENTS ITS

RETURN, TOO. FINE FOR

BRUISES, SPRAINS AND

SORENESS.
Price asc and soc.

en

MULE TEAM BORAX |

Sterilizes Clothing. is Antiseptic and prevents Odor from Perspiration.

‘aul dealers. Sample, Booklet and Farior Card Game “WELZ,” le. Pacttic Quast Born Oo. Chicago, IIb

‘MEMBER
WOME,wa Bors,

&#39;

Srae ‘CHILDREN.

~~ ae
sg Ba ear enc cek o

pee te

S Joaqu Valle
‘The greatest irrigated valley in California, offers the man of

limited meana but limitless ambition a home, e livelihood

‘You-can go at small expense this spring.
From March 2 to April 30

One-way Colonist Tickets to
—

California
‘will be sold st—for instance

$38.00 from Chicago
$35.50 from St. Louis
$50.00 from Missouri River

1 have a profusely illustrated booklet filled with valuable

information that I want to send to you—it’s fies. West

you supply the name and address?

GL. Seagraves, Gen&# Colonization Agent. A. T.S. F. Ry.

MISA Raitway Exchanse
|

i

Chicago, DL

Minho aneen

eee
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ANTIVACCI RIOT
©

n ‘demon }

ce in

ANADA’ FUEL PROBLEM.rea
for the peopl of Canada to solv

tis the fuel supply. of the

Not a poun of co of z

has ever been discovered

province of Ontario. In the older

part of the province the timber is/
pfactically

-

exhausted. T

tesque looking sta fenc

remains of the ot

forests are now bein,
i

wire fences and the stumps con- |

verted into fuel for the furnace and

stave. Hard coal is 40 per cent high- |

;
er than it was ten years ago, and the |

th poli clea
or Rosenstein

cut off after entence, in

which he said, “ am here in the

name of the university to protest+ bo;
strenuously against « warfare ma |
b ignorant people aga science.” |

Goser abit

A Queer Automobile.

A queer automobile was shippe 7;
|

y for New Zea-}
on board |

Lieuten-
|

h for the

wheels }

from London r

land, whence it

the
3Nimr for the use

ant 3
I

south
a

as,

p of late yearsth demand during
e winter. Thi:
s has caused many experiments

to be made during the last decade
to convert the inexhaustibl peat!

zs into fuel for domestic use.

Hundred of thousands of dollars
have been expende in perfecti
machinery to dry and manufacture |
the crude bogs into brick for fuel.|

-d that one firm in Mont-}
real al st $380,000 in trying to
solve the dificult-problem of man-

ufacturing peat fuel. — Chicago}
News.

not. equal to}
rt of the long;

condition of

Something Mor Important.

One of the serious proposition
|

Ie

T Kind Yo Ha Alw Boucht, and which has boot

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infiincy.
Allow no one todeceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “J *? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castors 15&gt; ee substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ite

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its
ee

renten. It destroys Worms

and
sue eter Fev: cures Diarrhoea and Wind

cures C

fed
F the Food, the

Sto mach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the —————of

JD tte
Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou

In Use For Over 30 Year
CENTAUR COMPANY, TF MURRAY STREET.

It

Opinion
‘cp the Prcsidency.

In the opinion“ of many compe-
tent persons Sherman was the ables

~

commander in the Union service:

remember a remarkable utterance}
of his when we were speaking of

Grant’s campaign. “There was @

difference,” Sherman said, “between

Grant’s way and mine of looking at
Mentone, India

things. Grant never cared a snap
about what was going on behind th

enemy&#3 lines, bu it often scared

me like the de
I have alrea mentioned Sher-

man’s letter to the secretary of the

treasury, in which he his

own distrust in his faculty in deal-

ing with civic affairs. Several years
after the close of the civil war, at a

time when a presidential election!
some Republican

newspa suggest Gen Sher-
man’s nomination as the Republic
an candidate. One day about this

time I d to meet the gen-|

TD die ML

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day or,

Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indian
——USE_-+4

Little Crow Flour

If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at
—Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis, suys

s aroond br

for examina

Two Cures For

room.—London Tit-B.

“Lhive only

t your Kidney

¢ the floor,

the

yeaa sion

and dirt.

and con-

perteet: cure”

te DeWitts

Pills,

Inexpensive Furniture Polish.

Knives which have ivory handles

which

inken ur i

sat Bladder Pals aad

e for me more than

nedicine bas ever done,

the puts as want

Mr,

Kidney
Sold ty Shaf

Nervi
reeted in pamph
bottle. In addition to thy

direct curative pr
i

it has a soothing «

on the nervous §.

i yhenmatie
are controlled, and

and sleep assured.

ha imade wany cures

this painful disease,
some of them after years

of suffering. If it will

eure others why not you.
if your ease compli-
eated, write us for advice,

it costs you nothing and
ave you prolonged

Barber s¢fers

Bladder

¢ & Goodwin.

and

hook the br:

ks and the ri

qu yar of turpentin boil |

hold
pensi and

.

The vin-

combine to make an

which eradicates smoke

Ivory Handled Knives.

ne darkened should
andles rubbed with hal |

has been dipped in|

ating them thus wash ;
in warn water.

Moors as They

spite of

r ‘beg life

&a by bee,

How the Time Chang
¥

= * have lon

aliens of pure linseed oft wi

Fora Troubl Felon.

common rec!
ites

mon 2
we ies

rice
B ftse Bote touiy it ae fait

fo benefit

Miles Medica Co., Elishart, Ind

CASTOR

Bears the

taken from

nt or toma-

with aqua
in warm soap-

Economy i rg08! cki
oseed Ol costs much

th unit does

ed Paint

lex

ae barr shame to

—Boston Her-)

and have

sf the best |.
20 per

in 2 minutes. Latimer 55

32s

L&a M Paint Agents.

L &a M Paint you
7

g

Hebr -
28,

Wik
Ra, Price style o!Zreminees eect

he at cur facto one of the most

vehicle and barns

Fine Ca
‘saa. As ©

ELKHART CARRIAGE &
‘NARNESS MFG. CO.

Teoria
Sed tmesntoseat Top:

Tiberi tee Price. 53.80. Ay good as sells ioe 8 snore

ity

|

course of our conversation refer-

red to apers as]
~

|

district in Birmingha and his cor-

7a
ta Ts Bose

havin’ a even tempah
| thinkin®

“po THEY THINK I AM A Foon?”

en Jerseysral on a ferryboat betw

N n in theand
}

_th Republic
n at once

eristie fash-

said he. “Do they
think I am a blamed fool? They
know that I don’t know anything
about politics and am not fit for

the presidency. At least I know it.

No, Lam not a fool. I am a happy
man now. “Look at Grant! Look at
Grant! What wouldn’t he give now

if he had never meddled with poli-
tics? No, they must let me alone.

They can’t bedevil me!” There was

a treasure of the rare wisdom of self

knowledge in this rough speech and

it was thoroughly sincer — From

Carl Schurz’s Autobiography in Me-

Clure’s.

Overdid Cordiality.

Dr. A. F. W. Ingram, the bisho
of London, said at a dinner in

Washington:
“They say I overdo athletics, but

I don’t really. Exereise keep |me

fit. I don’t overdo it any more

than the parliamentar candidat
Juggins overdid his eordiality.

“Juggins was running for a“slum

diality among the slum voters ex-

cited a goo deal of surprise. Two

fell into talk about it.

and idea of Candidate
id the first. ‘Instead of

ng hands with a voter in

No, inde
t, but Ju

as he holds ‘b 4
he knows his pu

erating man, the greate:

jal
in the United Stat

y, Stubbs isn‘t in it with him

whe it comes down to figuring,
and the Paso Southw

; be congratulate on

man whose abilities are simply p
nomenal.”

“O what doyou base your |
ed a Southern Pacific

m who believes that J. C.
without an equal

“Look here,” retorted the other
with some heat, “I&#3 like to see;
Stubbs do what Tom Sehumache
can do. One day we were running
at seventy miles an hour throug
500 acres of rye, and before we were!

tion
traffic

out of the field Schumacher had
calculated how many highballs could

|

be made out of the rye that was |
| raised on that pateh.”
|

cisco Call.

‘An Even Feber Man.

“When I heah you tawk ab
Kentucky colonel, “I cant hep

of Jac Chinn and. whut:

«

‘Jack Chinn he’s jes’ about the mos’
j-even tempahed “man etah wus in|

|

the wobl he is. Mad all a
time?”

THE FAIR STORE.
F. M. JENKINS.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsau, Ind.

eo

I make the LigMest Ranning
and Strangest FARM Wagon

in the World; and the BEST

-Carriage on the Road.

Scie ntificHorse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
Warsaw. West of Court House

Kodol For
Indigestion

Our Guarantee Coupon
wo-thirds of a €:.co bat of

\

honest gar it has

DigeWhatYou
And Mak the Stomach Sweet

EC. DeWITT &lt

;

CO., Chicago, IL

said th ene
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The Parks-Jennings Wedd
On Wedvesday eveuing, Feb. 12,°

208, at the bore of Mr. aud Mrs.

AAW, Jennings, three miles south

‘west of Mentone, occurred the mar

“riage of their youngest daughter,

Miss Lulu Viola and Mr. Barzilla

as Parks. The wedding was 2

the joys and
&a Rerpg evert, ne
=~ festi@hies in which over fifty peopl

participated. The Jennings resi-

attra
home, was made especially shee

uive for this occasion aud the warm-

hearted goo cheer which reigned}
the

\
th

YI fo:+ within was contrasted with

Dreeze that pinched the ony
the guests in coming and going.

=
w

cere:

|

yyAt the hour appointe the

monies were opened by

a

t

De

“hea
-love,

deco

lor

bride

man
:

A re developed some
den complai

musi
i iftg: in mecHabical:-art. |

following property: Southworth for taking more than |

Rev Ht i
which sou a. neaupitor cattle, she bogs ie legal limit, tif one day!

jn a bea ay
cere book. wis we Fred Ieisier

|

implements, corn, fc »
seed cort| Southworth paid $33.50 in a Mish

mony proven
ae apl ) nianifested’ au extraordinary {224 ousebold goods. “Fbis| ayaka justice court.

bueland-and wife.’
bride Rtepecial lice

: good and in g eee

tagpefull costume white S
which, if properly caltivat 2

ie

Akron.

mull trimmed in

l carrie event place him on the top The Febraary issue of Tux La} Upton Friend, a rural, router

Doquet of white tions,
The)

round of fame by the side of alyres W app to. cover the

k suit. ‘The! Qauch, a Foley aud a Michel Ao-| domestic interests pretty thoroughly |
** milee lagt Saturday because the).

owed the] yelo, The nerve test was a very/and in addition to hav a large| Toads were too bad for his horse to

tying of the nuptial knot were earn-/ effectual way of determining bow |number of very enteraining atories| travel.
gaa

est and sincere.

The entertainments which occu

pied the after part of the evening

consisted of a tine dinner prepared

and superintende by the bride’

and served by a

ar

mother and sisters, |

coterie of young lady friends-of the)

bride. The favors were carnations. |
‘Phe company were favored also

th solot by Misses Elma Cattell,
|

Ida Leininger.

very

Bess Shafer and

Miss Leininger also gave two

pleasing recitations
\

The oracles were consulted by a

grab for the bride&#3 boquet to de

mite which of the young

present would be the next bride.

The test. made Miss Hazel Nelson

thetwinner and she received

ngratulations from)cold, formal c

*

he other disappointed young ladies.

‘Phe bride was made the recipient

of a large number of presents con-

sisting of cut glass, silver and china |

atd other beautiful, artistic and

useful presents which indicated the]

high regard in which she was held

by her inany friends who wish ber|
much bappiness in her wedded life.

She is an excellent young lad who

has grown up in this |
y

andl

who is beld in the bighest esteem)
The groom,by all who know her.

during the ua that he has lived in

this locality shown himself a

model gentleman, and be ia to be

congratulate on the excellent

ygung lady whom be bas won.

‘The following guests were pree-

ent:

Thomas Parks, the groom&#39; father.

‘Amasa Cattell, of Hunter, Kan,

Mrs. Ella Parks and son, Clar-

ence, of Remington. Ind.

A. H. Jennings and family, War-

saw.

‘Amasa Garwood, an uncle of the

“gi _bride’s mother and the oldest per-

| son present.
“). ¥F. M. Jenkins and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cattell

daughter Elma.

“Q)Miss Ida Leininger, Akron.

Miss Ethel Johnson. Etna Green.

Mr. and. Mrs. C. M. Borton und

= gon, Allen.
~ Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sinith.

S. L. Wallingford and family.

has

and

daughter, Thelma.

da

C. M. Smith and family.

Th

Roxie Underhill,

Edith Mills, Bess Shafer, Mary Gar-

wood, Von Jenkins and Hazel Nel-

son.

Wamego, Kansas, in time for the

:

wedding but his train

0
ie! rleas: t country

Hence, which iss pleases B pound near Wanatab and he failed

{much lemonade each could safely

d

street, and gave her a surprise
ladies| honor of her thirteenth

“Mr. and Mrs. Con 0. Blue and
a

ughter, Hazel, and son, Virgil.
Rev, and Mrs. D. I. Hower.

Mr. and Mrs, WB. Doran.

who served were Misses

Exie Mollenhour,

.

T

Lester Jennings, a cousin of the

ide, had expecte to arrive from

was snow-

:

J

arrive.

‘The bride and groom departed on

ye early morning train ‘Thursday,

+ Remington, lod., where they

i visit for a short time. They

il be at home to their friends at!

r. Park’s farm residence north-

st of Mentone, April lst.

e Party.
yalentine

Clart

preset

rink. The cob web game resulted

meach member drawing a prize,—a
eal live one.

The beautiful

hearts and bunting in the

»decorations

—

in

League
colors; red aud white), and the re-| jartments, and there are papers by

Telephone Manager Meet.

independent companies of Koscius-

ko county and nearby towns, held a

meeting at Warsaw last Tuesday to

discuss matters relating to the mu-

tual betterment of the

han, Pierceton; Mr. Stanley, North

Webster; L. E. Kiddle, Syracuse;
H. Inks, Ligonier; L. N. Neber,

Milford; J. E. Armstrong, Leesbarg;

Bourbon; C. R. Stoops, Nappanee;
L. Sims, North Manchester; W. B.

a

sremen; J. W. Scott, Warsaw.

b

ery time the publication comes to

our table we marvel at the. quantity
and quality of the matter given for

The telephone managere of the

service.

hose present were: J. W. Brosna-

ohn Wolf, Atwood; Wisler Bros.,
|

fai

Hlogl Columbia City; Samuel

‘omlinson, Plymouth; Kunty Bros.;| Mf

Public Sale.

Wantnerorp will sell atS. iL.

3 miles] ar
‘Thar

wes

Warsaw.

gun an active campaig at Anburo.

Satarday, will’ discuss the county

ed forty one out of a flock of forty-
six shee on the farm of George|

smoking cigars and cigarettes when

hew

The Acti-Saloon workers have be-

The safe in the postofiice at Wa-

karusa was blown open on Monday

night of last week and $30 taken.
a

A meeting of Kosciusko citizens

the court-house at Warsaw nert

Ar proposition.
Dogs a week ag killed and maim | 8

eNutt, south of Auburn.

James W. Boales, a rugged

healthy boy of Allen county began|
Milford.

10 years old. He is now 15,

eb.

will sell at Pab-

mil.
e

e

necanoe, on Saturda

y some of the best writers. Ev-

fifty cents a year. Economy ie the

watchword of the Household De-

reshments served, were among the} :
= 3 a

atures that made every a the Seercts o Go
ad to be ther

Looks. The care of the Baby; Etr-

Surpri Party.
On last Saturday evening, eigh-

rendered. teen of Miss Velvie Leavett friends

|

ally good.

gathered at ber home on Franklin

in

birthday.

A beautiful book was given her,

and after a very enjoyable evening

the! the party broke up, wishing Miss) Ang

Velvie many returns of the day.
* *

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday- at 9:50,

Morning worship,
of sermon:

30 a. mM.

Subject “Without

faith.”

Children’s meeting, 2:00 p. m.

Epworth League 6:00 p. 1. Top
ic “The power-house of faith:”

Mark 11::10 25. Miss Bess Shafer,

leader.

Evening worship, 7:00 p. m.

Subject of eermon: (‘The Devil.”

Prayer meeting ‘Thureday eve

ning. W invite you to worship
with us. D. 1. Howser, Pastor.

Baptist Church Services.

Regular services Sunday.

Sanday School 9:30 a. m. Bro.

Marion Heighway, superintendent
Public worship 10:45 a. m. and

7 p.m

BLY. P. U 6:00 p. m.

Tural Eddinger, president.
Thureday, prayer meeting p. m.

Sunday sermon subjects a. m.,

“Soul Winning.” P. M., ‘God’s

universal invitation.”

Bb Y. P. U. topic,
feasion, service.” om.

Miss /Anna Baker, leader.

Miss

18:8 15.

ing will be held at the home of A.

Cc Manwaring.

continuing nightly until farther no

attend these ervices.
comed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Nelson an

“Faith, con-

Thureday evening praye meet-

The charch will begin its series

of special meetings Sunday night,

lice. You are caruestly invited to

Strangers

quette, ete.. besides a very novel

Leap Year  Entertairment. The

Fasbion pages seem to be exception:
Publisbed at New York

Unger’s Big Sale.

Twenty-five good horses and

colts.

Thoroughbred and high grade
attle.

Shoats and a full set of farming

implements.
Two miles east and mile worth

of Bourbon, laud.

FEBRUARY 24, 1908.

O. M. Uncen.

Possum Hollow.

Deacon Smitt and Socrates Fox

had a cock fight, the Deacon’s lick-

ed all rigbt
Alexander G: Philgoozle’s

dog was out on a sheep-killing expe

dition a few nights ago aud was run

over by the fast line at Burket, and

made up into bologna satsage.

Later he came bome looking as

natural as ever.

_

Abe Martin, a noted attorney

from Brown county, near Indynop-
lie, caine up to plea Molly Meggs
breach o&#39;pro case in Esquire
Smith’s coart Saturday. He said

««One 0° th’ greatest conveniences in

our twodsra matrimonial courts

would be a wireless mustach.””

Hezekiah Bedot will have a pub
lic sale next Monday at bis shack in

the western subarbs of the Hollow.

He will cell his blind mule, (Her
name is Maude), ove buggy bed-

‘coon

nda helpless epileptic, and the

ictim tobe sent to the new!

at Newtastle from that!

worth, Osceola. boasted

stranger hat he bad) caught
sh from the St. Joseph river

opene his basket
|

hi claim by actual

‘Phen the stranger announe:

d the fact th he was 2
|

tiledand

from Akron, walked bis route of pierceton died last Thareday, age

rgos.
Roy Zutmbaugh an Nora Cox,

both of Argos were married Feb.

Heary Snyder, southeast of Ar-

gos, died on Sunday of last week,

we 62.

Mrs, Sarah Littleton of Argos

died in Longeliff hospital on Tues-

day of last week.

that institution for eight years.

She bad been in

The J. P. Miller saloon closed

Monda evening this bei the
onday evening thi being th las)... is very seriously aftlicted with

saloon in Argos which is now
3

thoroughly dry town—or is suppos-

ed to be dry.
Elder Gideon Hammond superia-

tendent of Zion City was called to

the bedside of Mrs. Elizabeth Staf-

ford of Arges last week. The lady

bas been seriously ill for along

time, and pins her bopes of recov-

ery to the Dowie fath.

ear

Bourbon.
Mrs. Lucinda Bland of Bourbon,

died last Wednesday.

Bourbon, died last Friday, aged 7.

from Hammond to Bourbon, sick

with typhoid fever.

The Myers hardware store of

Hourbon, has been sold to Wm. F.

Razseell of Michigan.
eae

Claypool
Jobn W. “Satt aod Clara Morris,

terday.

Downing of Claypool, is sick

antined.

Etna

at Etsa Green.
x

aur
stead and other necessary furnitare

not mentioned, two hickory cheers,
three bloody ’coon doge thirteen

cats, four nkank hides, etc. Hicko-

ry nuts antl cider furaisbed free to

all purchaners. After the sal Hez-

ekiah expecta to move to town

where loatiog ia cheaper and not so

some
a

last Thareday, aged 23.

= aeae

Inwood,
:

vi

T. Warnacut, a prominen

Kewanna, died on Wednesday of

last week, aged 71.

into the mains.

Le

Armetrong, of Syracuse.

was taken seriously ill last Saturday

‘an is in a critical condition.

young lady in Milferd who wa

marriage license by county clerk

Stout, last Friday, because he die-

jcovered that the woman had one

Joseph Perry, an aged citizen vf

Jobn Kitch was brought home

both of Claypool, were married yee-

‘Tho 2-year- daughter of M. B

b

|

Zion southeast of Rochester,

ecarlet fever and the family is quar-

Green.
Eider E. Miller has been ret.ra-

ed as pastor of the Christian church

‘ulton.
Katie White of near Fulton, died

farmer and «tock raiser of Inwood,
|

North Indiana News. \Kewanna. &gt;

Epic suas

ot

:
Mre. A. P. Harding of Kewatna

ere’s

an

epidemic of measles at)
sig on Tuesdiy of last week,/aged
5.

Luman Smith, town marshall of;

ing the sentiment it expreases needs

The Kewauna city water-works

re completed and the water turned

|

™

gee

Jacob Whiteleatber & Son have

old the Leesburg Standard toJ. E.

tion, to “Have faith in your faith,”
Gertrude Wilkinson of Leesburg,

.

applicable to men working for

:

“There is al
tks a

wile every morning before break-

The Mail

fast and sheis a picture of good
heatth.’”

Cyrus Fuller and Rebecea Bol-

inger, of Milford, were refused a

man living and he thought that was

a plensy.
= i

Pierceton.
Mre, Naucy Fuller of Pierceton

died last Wednesday, aged 84.

Mrs. Catharine Daly of near

years.
Nicholas Dabm and Mary Menzo-

wiski of Pierceton were granted

marriage licenee last Monday.

|. Burglars chloroformed Clerk Lit

tle, age 75, near Pierceton-on ‘Sun

day night of last week, and rapsack-

ed the house, but secured nothing.
Hie wife frightened the burglars

away b calling to her husband when

she heard a noise in the house and

resuscitated the chloroformed man

by dashing cold water in his face.

mw

Packerton.
Mrs. Mahlon Rhodes of Packer-

erysipelss in her face.

The revival services at the Pack-

erton U.B. church are very suc-

cessful. Fifty conversions are re-

ported.
ee

Plymouth.
Isaac Heckart, a bachelor of Ply-

mouth, died Feb. 5, age 51.

George Bowell was sworn in last

week as truant officer for Marshall

county.

Ora E. Kizer and Ethel Trout-

man, both of Plymouth, were mar,

ried Monday.
Mr. and Mre. George Esterday of

Teegarden both died of pneumonia
and were buried last week in one

Brave.
John Baker of Plymouth took

pity on a tramp and gave him a

home for a few daye. (Un Tuesday
he stole Mr. Baker’e horee snd skip-

pe and no trace of him can be

found.
etre

‘ochester.
Mrs. Isaac Allen, of near Mt.

died

Feb. 8, age 73-

Leiter&#3 died of measies last Wed-

nesday, age 50.

J. W. Rinard, 2 Rochester drag:

gist, paid fac and costs of: $20.30

fo selling drags belo legal stand-

“Wm. Snyder a ssloon- at

Graee Cree Falton county, wee

dranken

~ |Have Fait in Your Faith

|People” appeared au exttact. from

lone of Robert Collyer’s addresses;
one part of which fornishes the

head lice of this article. Believ-

tobe more wide&# embraced and

ture an attempt to secure for it a

little more publicit in this‘comma-

nity than it can secure through the

columns ‘‘Young People.
dress was delivered to men working
for God’s truth, yet the exhorta-

any truth or any desirable end_

lanother way of saying, have the

i

leourage of your

Six caves of smallpox are report-| yan, on hic cee
| é

‘nen, eves strong! a a

ed in the family of Jacob Haney |

oe a

northwest of Milford.

the truth than any other, some sys-

tem of philosophy to be correct,

some particular eburch

be the best, some political system

or

Mrs. Greeley Lunsford of near! aye,

Tn a recent issue of the “Young

ore generally acted upon, f ven-

The ad-

«Have faith in your faith” is but

covictions.- If,

articular religious system, as com-

ared With others, is trae or nearer

r creed to

tty principle to be right and

wise, and best adapted to meet the

ueeds of state or nation, best

caleulated to settle its great prob-
lems, some scbeme of municipal

government to be superior to all

others and best calculated to prose

duce the greatest degree of thrift

and prosperity, and best serve the

ends of Jaw and order, some system

of sociology best calculated to cor

rect the evils from which society

now suffers, then have faith enough
in that faith to fearlessly advocate

it in the face of sny and all opposi;
tion. To be ashamed or afraid to

advovate one’s faith, whether
i

popular or anpo;

rea

cy, however, need not make&#39;o 8

crank or fanatic, nor produce ob-

noxious intrueivenesa. There is

such a thing as a calm, vourteour,

dignified, yet firm and persistent
presentation of one’s views or faith.

There is also a time to keep silence

anda time to speak Great wiedom

may be needed to determine when

these times have come.

Perhap it will be wise to make a

dietinction just here. We should

remember tbat a mere opinion,
while in the opine state, is not. s

fixture in faith. A conjectare, the-

ory or hypothesi needs to be

thought out to ite legitimate con-

clusions before it becomes such &

fixture. Until then the mind should

be in an investigating, rather tban

an advocating attitade. In this

state we should hold ourselves in

readiness to pass the aubject over

onto faith groun or.tast it over

board, according as accumulating

evidence is for or against the teus-

pleness of it. But when once the

point has been reached where rea-

son ean fully endors and faith

adopt, then the believer should have

the courage of his convictions.

Great barm has been done to masy

an otherwise good cause by the

rabid, unreasonable advocacy of

some untenabl position regarding
it. The same ie trae of = mere

opinion or speculative hypothesi
Faith is as far removed from a mere

opimoa as absolate knowledge is

from faith. Yet opinion may pre-

cede faith, as the bud preced the

blossom; and faith preced know!-

froit, Ae one has ssid; ‘I believe,

that [may know.” Yet wh opin-
jom blooms into faith

we

staald be -

thereby and seck to iy, in do
time, bear ite legi frait in ab-

it



“The Tri-Co Gaz
&lt;M. déartit, Publisher.

Georgia is giving o fine demonstra

tion of how to be happy though thirsty.

‘We must not let the president know

that colleges act an a deterrent to

marriage or he may abolish higher ed-

ucation.

The Indianapolis News says anelec-

trical plant has been discovered in

Nicaragua. Was it trying to steal

water power?

Reports from Germany of an air

ship that is expected to carry not less

than 100 people sounds as if aerial

transportation were nearing the strap-

hanging stage.

When cold logic shall have put the

blame for our ills and misfortunes

back on our tables we shall still pos-

sess, thank heaven, the blessed priv-
Nege of cussin’ the climate.

A Massachusetts man who died re

cently left to Clark university $5,000
to be used in hunting for ghosts. Any-
one who knows of a ghost that ought

to be hunted will confer a favor by no-

Ufying Clark university.

Mulal Hafid, In taking up his duties

as sultan of Morocco, promises to tg-
nore the provisions of the Algeciras

convention. One or two European

powers will be likely to await with 2

good deal of interest and impatience
the results of the ignoring he may do.

In Lond assage by e blind is

an accepted and successful profession.
Some doctors will employ no others.

In Japan, until recently, none except
the blind were allowed to do massage,
and in Yokohama alone it is stated

that out of 1,000 masseurs earning a

livelihood 900 are blind.

A California architect sees

—

100-

story buildings ahead. When a man

takes the elevator for the top dcubt-
less he will bid his friends good-by
as if he were going to Europe. He
will have to take his lunch along un-

Jess the elevators are equipped with

private diners.

A man in New York was sentenced
to Jail and to pay a heavy fine for

contempt of court. All are not so pru-
dent as the famous Irish lawyer who,
when accused by an angry judge of

contempt of court, replied that he had

expressed none—on the contrary, he

had carefully concealed his feelings.

Presidential elections in Switzerland
@re not exciting. The federal as

sembly met the other day and elected!
Ernest Brenner to the preaidency foi:

the current year without so much as a

preliminary torchlight procession, or

even a discussion of the importance of

publicity in the matter of cam)

funds.
ee

A poor ew York, whose

clothes accidentally caught fre,
thought of the danger to her little

children, and even as she herself was

a living torch and in direst agony,

pushed them away and locked the
door to the room, that they might not

share her fate. And yet the Carnegie
commission finds. it hard to discover

heroes.

Before investing in that gold mine

at five cents a share, guaranteed to go
to $1.10 before the first of next month

—before biting off a chunk of this

good thing wait until Prof. McCoy has
made a few more experiments. He

thinks he is about to transmute the
metals one into another. It might

be well to buy a pile of scrap iroa
and wait

Lhasa, formerly the mysterious for-
bidden city, will, if report be true. be

joined to the rest of the world by tele-

graph, and there is to-be a Thibetan

newspaper. There will be no more

celestial calm for a people who must

learn to put a telegraph message into

ten words, and must read in the morn.

ing paper that there has been a ter-
rible fire in Chen Lung’s barn at East

Hankow.

Women watch the advertising col
umns because upon them devolves the
necessity of spending the family in-
come to the best advantage—which
commonly means making one dollar

do the work of two. It is not love of
shopping but the need of practicing
economy that keeps them on the look

out for bargains. Still, it is not femi-
nine nature to pass rgain by
whether it is necessary to count the

pennies or not.

The records of Yale vindicate

simple life by showing that the rich
students are the poor scholars. The
amount of scholarship declines in pro
portion to the sum of luxury. There

ls no getting over the stern natural
law that orly a favored few are gifted
with the character which is best do

veloped by prosperity. College statis.
tics, emphatically urges the Baltimore

American, do act alter the tradition
that it is the poor boy, working his

way, who has bid the most influence

im shaping the destinies of the nation.

the

The name of John Herzel of Fowler,
who, to save the family honor, has

turned over the savings of years to

the holders of notes on which hia

forged signature, as surety, was

Placed by a rascally son, is deserving
of respectful mention in these days

whei,so much that is dishonorable ia

told men, says the Indianapolis
Star. Hersel&#39; course is something

this payment, but bis own fine senss

of rectitude and personal respons!
bility aid.

ny

The neglected flock never returns a

profit.

Rectify your mistakes if possible, do

not repeat them.

Dry comfortabl quarters must be

provided for the brood sow.

Care counts more with sheep than

with almost any other farm animal.

The pedigreed scrub is worse as a

sire than the high quality grade sire.

The scrot sire will produce a

progeny that is scrubbier than him-

welt.

The ben likes the dark nest. And

the dark nest is not apt to encourage

the egg-eater.

Livestock may be profitably raised

on high-priced land if intensive meth-

ods of farming are followed.

Ove: feeding is indicated by the

mussed over feed which the cattle

leave. Cut down the rations.

Assimilation is the only true meas-

ure of value in feeding. What is not

assimilated is practically wasted.

Don&#3 keep the pig always stuffed to

the limit, or he will not take the neces-

sary exercise to health and proper de-

velopment

Your best cows are the ones which

are making the biggest profit for you.

Do not be tempted to sell them, even

at a high price.

It costs less to make a pound of

young flesh than it does a pound of

mature flesia and the former is worth

more in the market.

Every farmer should have a Bab-

cock tester so that he can know what

his cows are doing in the way Of prof-
Itable milk production.

A good currying feels just as good
to the cows as

it

does to the horses,
and is quite as essential to their

health as it is to that of horses.

Take time to spread the manure

when you cart it to the field. If left

in piles it will ferment and much of

the nitrate will pass off in the form of

gas.

In case o impaction of the bowels

of the horses through feeding of

straw give a pint of linseed-oil, fol-

lowed after 24 hours by a somewhat

lighter dose.

Stover is notably deficient in avail-

able proteins, and when fed alone to

the cows does not give the best re

sults. When combined with clover

hay it gives the best results.

During the slack days of winter get
the supply of wood ready for spring,

summer and fall, when you will be

too busy sowing, cultivating and har-

vesting the crops to tend to the mat-

ter.

Look out for dodder seed in the

clover seed you buy. This is one of

the commonest adulterations of clover

seed, andi is a troublesome pest to

get into a field. Remember that the

government will test your seed for

you if you will send samples.

The average yield of corn per acre

for the country Is only about 35 bush-

els. Proper seed selection and culti-

vation ought to double this yield, and

even treble it, for some corn experts
assert that no man should be satisfied

with less than 100 bushels per acre.

There {s a considerable difference

in the feeding of corn fodder and red

clover hay. Prof. L. A. Clinton of the

Storrs (Conn.) experiment station has

found that one thousand pounds of

common red clover contains 20 pounds
of nitrogen, 4 pounds of phosphoric
acid, 22 pounds of potash. This Is

clover as ordinarily cured for hay.
One thousand pounds of cornstalks

will contain 5 pounds of nitrogen, 4

pounds of phosphoric acid, 16 pounds
of potash.

Again we hear the charge that shoe-

ing is probably responsible for more

lameness in horses than any other

cause. The shoes may directly lead to

lamenere through defective construc-

tion or attachmegt; or they may, by
their shape (calks, etc.), cause strain

and consequent lameness in some part
of the leg. The mere concussion (em-
phasized by ahoes) of trotting along a

wacadamized road must be very try-

ing to all the ligaments, tendons and

points of the horse&#3 legs. 20 that the

‘wonder is, not se much that there are

go many unsound horser as that there

are so many sound cn¢a.

every farmer.

Big, strong eyes in an animal are an

indication of good brain force and

hence much nervous energy.

Molasse as a stock food seems to be

growing in favor. A pint to a quart #

day is about the right amount.

Keep the implements in their right
places and be sure that they are in

good condition before putting away.

Keeping cows ts literally what some

struggling dairymen are doing. Better

get better cows and let them keep you.

Don&#3 jeopardize an expensive crop

by using inferior or cheap seed. Get

the best and be sure it is the best by

testing.

The object of fertilizing 1s not only

to add needed elements of plant food

to the eoil but to supplement those a!

ready there.

The single feed of hay for a horse

if sold off the farm, says an expert,

takes more away from the farm than

a ton of butter.

Go slow with trying the new varie-

tles in the grain or vegetable line.

‘Test in small plots first and make sure

you have what you want.

Many a dalryman who {s careful to

stop the leak in the milk pail is con-

tent to go on without mending the

leak caused by the poor cow.

If the barnyard ts not well drained,

the puddles of water which collect be

come frozen over and are dangerous

for the stock. Look out for them.

Thin th fruit on the treea which set

too much next spring and you will

be both pleased and surprised to see

how much better quality fruit you will

get.

The eye for the Individual sheep is

the profitable eye for the farmer, for

it detects the sheep that is running

down and gives the opsortunity for

special attention.

Look at your neighbors’ faults with

a telescope, and at your own with a

magnifying gliss. Then there will be

less disposition on your part to pick

flaws, to gossip and to quarrel.

Ulcers on the horse, or simple
abscesses caused by bad fitting col-

lars or saddles, a blow from the butt

end of the whip. or other cause, if not

promptly and properly treated may de

velop into fistulas.

The mistake is roade of setting the

boxes in which the small seeds have

been planted in the windows in the di-

rect sunshine, thus retarding if not pre-

venting germination of the seed by the

drying up of the surface of the soil.

Medium sized tubers are the best

for planting, but be sme they come

from vigorous hills. The seed pota-
toes should be selected from hills

which have made the best growth, and

this only can be done at the time the

potatoes are dug in the fall.

Vertigo in ewes can be cured, says

a well-known veterinarian, by giving
one teaspoonful of gasoline in 1%

ounces of sweet ofl once a week for

three weeks. Also give ten drops of

tincture of nux vomica. Keep sheep
confined so they will not get much

exercise.

Lard and gunpowder may make

good poultice for a horse, but it should

be kept away from the fire. .A New

York man made this kind of a poultice
and then thoughtlessly threw the pa
per on which the mixing had heen

Cone into the fire. Result. a wrecked

stove and fire charred house.

Just back from the college where

you have taken the short course in

dairying or some other branch of

farming? Good! That explains the

sparkle in the eye. the hopeful ring In

the voice and the eager relish with

WARRANT SERVED ON FINANCIER

AT QUARANTINE,

HE GIVES $20,000 BAIL

Asserts Hie Innocence and Declares

His Trip to Europ: Was

Not a “Flight” from

Creditors.

New York.—Charles W. Morse,

financier and promotor of many large

combinations, including the so-called

“ice trust” and a merger of nearly all

of the coastwise steamship lines, re-

turned Sunday from his brief trip to

Europe, was arrested in his stateroom

when the steamer Etruria reached

quarantine in the lower bay, held in

custody until the ship was docked and

then was whirled away in an automo

bile to the home of Justice Victor

Dowling of the supreme court, where

he gave bonds in the sum of $20,000

to answer to two charg-

e

Qf New Albany and Jeffersonville Indians.

LIVE STOCK AND
ISCELLANEOUS

NServing saceo pec «N earnings three

Denemisatio $10 $50 an $1,0
doads,Single old. Interest paid every six

MUNICIPAL BONDS
enase,

Fill cut and retura this cougen to-day.

ing grand larceny and involving the

sum of $100,000.
Mr. Morse was released and went

immediately to his Ffth avenue home,
where he gave out 4 statement assert-

ing his innocence and asking the pub-
Ne to suspend judgment until he has

had the opportunity of facing his ac-

cusers in court.

Monday Mr. Morse will appear be-

fore Justice Dowling in open court and

plead not guilty to the indictments.

He denied that his trip to Europe was

a “flight.” He said he had gone

abroad to sell stock in a large interest

and to secure a fortnight&#39; rest. Both

purposes were spoiled by the publica-

tion of reports that he was a fugitive
from justice, he declared.

Mr. Morse had received word by

wireless telegraphy that two indict-

ments had been found against him, but

he did not know he was to suffer phys
ical arrest. The appearance of three

detectives from District Attorney

Jerome&#39; office at his stateroom door

took him completely by surprise. The

officers, armed with a warrant, had

gone down the bay on a revenue cut-

ter. They were accompanied by Al-

bert B. Boardman and Phillip J. Britt,

attorneys, and by Benjamin W. Morse,

a son of the financier. Mrs. Morse

met her husband at the pier and it

was in her automobile that the jour-

ney with one of the detectives was

made to Justice Dowling’s house.

TWO JUMP INTO SEA AND DIE.

One Suicide Thought to Be Son of

Minnesota Congressman.

Newport, R. I—Two men, ore in the

uniform of the United Statea Marine

corps and the other in citizen&#39; clothes,

jumped overboard from the tug Annie

R. Wood while on the way from New-

port to Fort Greble Sundar. and were

drowned. =

Although the bodies have not been

recovered and no positive identifica-

tion has been made, the man in unl-

form is thought to have been Private

Benjamin G. Steenerson, a son of

Congressman Halvor Steenerson of

Minnesota. The other man is believed

to have been John M. McIntosh, a ma-

rine, who was awaiting discharge from

the service. According to Capt. Rich

of the tug, the men showed nothing

unusual in their conduct until the tug

was off Cananicut Point, when both

men jumped overboard without warn-

ing. Private Steenerson enlisted Octo-

ber 24, 1907, at East Grand Forks,

Mino.

OUTRAGE BY NIGHT RIDERS.

Ten Men in Eddyville, Ky., Whipped

by Band of Three Hundred.

Eddyville. Ky.—Night riders 300

strong visited Eddyville ai one o&#39;clo

Sunday morning and whipped ten men,

four of them white and six negroes.

The white men are Police Judge C. W.

Lesel Woods, former city

marshal; Press Fralick, who occasion-

ally acted as deputy city marshal, and

Grace Robertson. a salon porter.

The connection between the whip-

ping of the men and the tobacco war

in western Kertucky is not apparent.

The riders were well drilled and well

armed. Over a thousand shots were

fired during the.course of their stay,

but the onty casualty reported ts that

of a young woman whose face is said

n glto have by a stray

ballet.

American Car Still Leads.

Buffalo, N Y.—The American car

driven by Montague Roberts in the

New York-Paris motor race reached

Buffalo at 2:15 Sunday ai*2rnoon. It

was followed by the French car driven

by C. Bourcier St. Chaffray, about two

hours later.

Kille Wife and Himself.

Cincinnati.—Peter Gruener. aged 40,

@ coppersmith, at an early hour Sun-

day morning shot ond instantly killed

his wife, and then shot himself, dying

abortly afterwards.

Admits Killing His Stepfather.

Creston, la—Bert Hendersiiter, son

tepeon af

These notes may be had in
$100, $500, $1. piece
Price 92 and intereft.

Ask for circalar 203.
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HONOR TIMOTHY NICHOLSON.

Man Known for Work in State Chari-

ties Ie Guest of Richmond.

Richmond.—Fitting tribute was paid

the other evening to Timothy Nichol-

#0n, not only one of the best known of

Richmond&#3 citizens, but also one of

the best known of the state&#3 citizens.

Mr. Nicholson, who recently celebrated

his eightieth birthday anniversary, bas

for 60 years been an influence for

good, and now that he has reached his

four-score years he is desirous of

shifting the mantle of responsibility to

younger shoulders, tos some extent.

The first step toward getting some re-

Nef from his many lines of work was

taken when he retired on the first of

February from membership on the In-|

diana state board of charities, after

continuous service since the board

was organized. Mr. Nicholson served

under six governors. Mr. Nicholson

has been especially prominent in the

affairs of the Friends church and has

held many important positions within

its gift. At the present time he is

clerk of the Indiana yearly meeting,

which is the largest and most Influen- |
tial body of orthodox Quakers in the

world. He was chosen for this posi-

tion because of his long experience im

Quaker affairs. Mr. Nicholson was

chairman of the committee on arrange

HAPPENIN
Latest: News of Interest

Towns in

from Various

me

CORN FOR THE RABBITS.

-Plan of Forestry Goard to Tempt
“Bunnies” from Trees.

Henryville-—Will Freeman, secre

tary of the state board of forestry, is

planning to supply new menu to the

rabbits on the state forest reserva:

tion in this viciulty. Heretofore the

rabbits have been feasting on the best

trees of the reservation; in fact, the

bark of about every variety of tree

exeept sassafras bushes has suffered.

Mr. Freeman plans to grow little

patches of corn in different parts of

the reservation and thus tempt the

cottontails away from the young trees.

“I don&#3 know how this plan will

work,” said Mr. Freeman, “but I think

I shall try it. Maybe the rabbits will

eat the corn and maybe they will not.

I am also thinking of getting a num-

ber of ferrets for the reservation. Fer-

rets are death on rabbits if they can

catch the rabbits.” Mr. Freeman says

the plan of hiring some one to kill the

rabbits is not entirely successful.

Aaron Cummins, a huckater, has the

exclusive hunting privileges on the

reservation, paying to the state one

cent for each rabbit killed. He sends

the rabbits to Louisville# Cummins

has had 15 or 20 hunters busy in the

reservation for several months and

hundreds of rabbits ha¥e been killed.

FIQL, SON
ILISOTHY

ICI

Reid Memorial Ghurch, Where Gan-quet Was Held and the Man Honored.

ments for the recent general confer-

ence of the Friends church in Ameri

ca, held here, and it was highly suc

cessful in every way. In many

ties pertaining to citizenship, civil and

cholson has also been

uet was held at Reid

Memorial church, the beautiful stru

ture erected at enormous cost

Daniel Reid, now of New York city,

but formerly of, Richmond, as a me-

morial to bis parents. Three hundred

guests were present

Giri Granted Divorce.

South Bend—Cleo Lucile Swain

ger was granted a divorce from

Lewis Swanger, much to the surprise

of.their friends in| South Bend and

Mishawaka The divorce Is the out-

come of a romance which began te

years ago, when Swanger, a cement

contractor, 28 years old, and Cleo La-

cile Stockbarger, 14 years old, daugh-

ter of ex-Chief of Police Fred Stock-

barger. eloped from Mishawaka to St.

Joseph, Mich.

Body of Missing Man Found.

Elkhart —The discovery of

body of Ferdinand Clayton, 58

years old, ploneer resident, in a cis-

tern beneath his home cleared the

mystery of his strange disappearance,

which had been puzzling the police

since that time. Clayton was well-to-

do, but for some time was in a ft of

despondency. He evidently jumped

into the cistern.

the

Girl Kills Baby Brother.

Whitestown. — Flossie Ford, six

years old, sbot and instantly killed

her three-year-old brother with a re

volver in Whitestown. The father,

Quincy Ford, was so shocked by the

news of the tragedy that he became

raving maniac. The tragedy occurred

at the home of Wesley Wolf, an uncle

of the children.

Train Kills Doctor.

Rushville—Dr. O. P. Dillon, a

wealthy physician of this city.

was killed by a C., H. & D. passenger

train as he was crossing the tracks at

Main street. The phyzicinn was killed

alrost instantly and his body was

cavcied for two squares, sitting up-

right onthe pilot of the enginc. The

fatal acéiden was followed by aii In

westigation in which C. B. Riley, sec-

retary of the Indiana state railroad

n, aud Special Detective

y

| min

But Mr. Freeman says two rabbits

seem to spring up where one grew be-

fore, hence the corn diet and ferrets.

Slayer Not Guilty.
Frankfort.— After being out a

lhittle more than one hour the jury

lin the case against Policeman Benja-
|

Martin, charged with

—

man-

slaughter, reported a verdict of not

guilty. When the courthouse bell

rang a signal that the jury had agreed

upon a verdict there was a rush for

the courtroom. The big courtroom was

filled with a struggling mass of peo-

ple so densely packed that Ballift

Baker had to force a way for the pass-

age of the jurors to their boxes.

Charge of Dynamiting.
Noblesville. — As the result ‘of

the attempt to blow up a four-room

cottage on West Chestnut street with

dynamite, James Kern and Oliver

Bradley were arrested by the police.

The warrant was sworn to by Miss

Blanch Harless, an occupant of the

house, and charged the defendants

with malicious. trespass. men

were given a hearing before Mayor

has also expanded in a lke manner.

Alarm has been expressed in the pub-

lie press and from the rostrums @s to

the danger of the mammoth accuinu-

lations of wealth by a few in control

of different industries. Great stress is

laid upon the contention that in these

vast accumulations of individual

wealth there are elements that men-

ace our free institutions.

How came about this aggregation

of great wealth is a question that

suggests itself. What particular con-

ditions allowed the aggregation of

such pyramids of money? Money is

merely a representative of value, 4

medium for the exchange of com-

modities necessary in civilization. The

values represented by money have as

their standard labor, service, bene

fite. That there is danger in the se

questering of the circulating medium

of the land and its equivalent in prop-

erty, cannot be well denied. He who

gains great wealth by exceptional or

superior talents and by honest effort

in to work

to his is as much entitled

to this wealth as is the toller whose

ability to do ts limited to the earning

of a few paltry dollars daily. But it

is what can be done with vast wealth

that is the question! It can be used

for either good or evil. It depends

upon the individual who possesses it.

Money 1s a power for good as well as

being “the root of all evil.”

During the past decade the United

States has never been more pros-

perous. Within the past few months

there has been financial stringency, @

reaction and a swinging back of the

pendulum in a compensating way.

This to the logician is merely the re-

sult of the workings of natural law.

The husbandman does not always ex-

pect under natural conditions equal

crops. A succession of large crops

covering a period of four or

years will most likely be followed by

rer crops for ® season or two.

Financial successes as well as panics

alternate. There is a period of prog-

ress beyond the ordinary and then a

decline. But it is possible for natural

laws to be directed in a manner to

better serve the people. Such wizards

as Burbank, understanding the laws

of progeneration and properly direct-

ing these laws, has brought into exist-

ence highest perfection in plant life.

By a like exercise of high intelligence

it In possible to control the

lations of wealth, or rather to control

the distribution of wealth and to pro-

tect against so-called panics.

The United States has 86,000,000 of

people. Three-fifths of these people
reside outside of large cities and

towns. With prosperity. coming to

them they have been neglectful of a

duty to the sections wherein they re-

side, and have allowed systems to

withdraw to the large financial cen-

ters their surplus earnings. These

earnings have found their way as in-

vestments in large corporations. These

large corporations, which give strength

and stability to the country in a com-

mercial way, by manipulations of

those In control of them, by stock

gambling and other forms of specula-

tion, have evil elements which attach

the stigma of dishonesty to great com-

binations for control of industries.

While the per capita production of

wealth within the United States has

been great. it is evident that the

masses of those who have created It

by their labor have not received their

full quota of compensation. For this

the workers themselves are to blame.

‘They have assisted along the unequal

distribution of their earnings by ig-

noring simple principles of economy;

and by so doing they have helped con-

centrate the wealth of the land tn the

bands of a comparative few. Were

the money invested and spent in the

Wilson and. discharged.
ea

League tndorses Fairbanks.

Wabash.—The twentieth conven

tion of the Indiana Lincoln

league adopted resolutions indorsing

the candidacy for president of Vice-

President Charles W. Fairbanks by

unanimous vote. Officers of the league

were elected. United States Senator

‘A. J. Beveridge addressed the delegates.

Objects to Trial on 13th.

Evansville—Mrs. Mary Stockwell,

who is defendant in the su-

pertor court, objected to having the

case set for March 13. “I would lose

the suit sure on that unlucky day,”

sald the woman, and the case was

net down for March 14 to please her.

——_—

Give Lots to Get Factories.

Anderson—One of the most in-

was begun a year ago, was held at the

Gran&lt; opera house in this city. The

house was crowded. there being many

women in the audience. A free lot

donation proposition, whereby this,

city is to secure nine new fuctories

that will employ 4,000 workmen. ex-

pend $2,500,000 equipments and

guarantee an annual pay rofl of

$2,000,000, was presented to the city by

J. P. Foster.
ae

large cities by the people of agricul-

tural communities, invested in local

enterprises, just so much would have

Dege done to guard against concentra-

tion. Were the millions sent to the

large cities for goods, that might as

well be purchased at home, retained

within the communities where the dol-

lars were earned, the distribution of

wealth would be more equitable.

ston in works to the

detriment of the poorer classes. When

market finds his wealth

do they at times send to the city for

the clothes they wear; the plano for

their daughter, the wagon they use

in delivering goods, ete.?

There are a lot of narrow-minded,

short-sighted men in the mercantile

business as well as on the farms.

There is a lot of selfishness in the

average of humanity, and this mani-

fests. itself now and then in censur~

ing others for doing that which we

feel Justified in doing ourselves.

Many merchants seem to think that

there is only one side to the home

patronage proposition; that it is the

duty of the farmer to buy everything
at home regardless of whether the

merchant buys his flour from the

home mill, or whether he sends away

for the potatoes which he sells, in-

stead of buying them from the local

farmers.

Then, again, merchants are as blind

now and then to their own interests

as are the farmers. The merchant

seeks to squeeze the last cent of

profit from the farmer and thereby

Joses trade, as well as the farmer

trying to save a few niggardly pen-

nies and getting “bit” by the distant

maflorder concern. There is such a

thing as equity, be it understood, and

there is such a thing as compensation.
The merchant who gives the farmers

of his community a square deal and

shows the proper kind of enterprise is

hardly ever heard complaining about

the mailorder house or the depart-
ment stores injuring his trade. But

the merchant who is intent upon play-

ing a “dead cinch” game is forever

howling. The home patronage matter

fs mainly up to the merchants of

the small towns. People resid-

ing tn the country are pretty fair-

minded. They want decent treat-

ment. They like consistency. They

will even pay the live, reliable, honest

merchant a higher price for goods

than they will the distant mail-order

eoncern or the surething department

store, or the scalliwag imerchant who

is always out to beat somebody out of

a few cents.

Parable of the. Foolish Citizen.

Once there was a good man who

labored bard on the farm, and on

each Sunday went religiously to

church. In time be gained sufficient

wealth to move into a nearby town,

where all his children were afforded a

chance for an

For all his supplies he sent to a dis-

tant city. He opposed every proposi-
tion to pave the streets of the place,

to improve the very schools his chil-

dren attended, and when. the assessor

visited him he was verily a pauper

for taxation purposes. ‘This man was

a highly moral man, « pillar in the

church, and even worked a soap-club
deal in order to secure for the Sun-

day school an organ. A last he died.

It fs recorded that he entered the

pearly gates for which he long hoped
and prayed. The streets were golden,
and there was beauty on every side,

He marveled; became enraptured
with all he saw. To some angels
standing by he spoke: “This place
must have cost a pile of money?”

“Yea,” replied one of the white-winged
attendants, “but it has been paid for

below. Each one coming here must

help bear the burden of: taxes— Just

then a saintly-looking man approached
with a book, and the new arrival from

the farm took one lock at him, and

believing him to be the assessor, bolt-

ed out through the gate—and then

woke up.

Need of Lessons in Economy.

A number of state agricultural de-

partments have inaugurated a series

of farmers’ institutes. At these meet-

various phases is ably discussed by

It wppears that it

other matters relative (o farm life, as

well as merely the science of farming.

Lessons in simple economy could be

given to farmers and their wives, par-

ticularty along the lines of country

development, of the easentials in

building up the country and protec-

tion of local industries. This field

alone offers a wide latitude for ener-

getic work. The farmer should under-

stand principles apon which commerce

is based, as well as being versed in

the growing of produve, which is the

basis of commerce.

How Monopolies Are Assisted.

During the past few months, mali

OM Hubby—Dear me, Ella! You

might have that dress made a little

higher in the neck.

Young Wifey—INl have it altered if

you like, but this stuff costs three

eas a yard.
Ola Hubby—H’m!—well, it doesn’t

matter)
es

How It Was Done.

Mother (examining school report)
—How did you come to have such

good marks in arithmetic this week?

Tommy—Well, you see, it was this

way: We had ten examples a lay,

and I got the teacher to help me to do

five, and Eric Jones got her to help

him on the other five. Then we

swapped helps, see?—Harper’s Bazar.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury,
es mercary will surely destroy the sense of smel!

snd compr th

Tbcte

syeterm hen

buying Hare Car be cere t

juine. It fs taken intermally end ma ta

¥. J. Cheney @ Co,
Bok Price, Tec. per bottle.

‘Tere H ‘Pits for constipation.

palmar

stirs

so

An All-Round Man.

William V. McManus, the new pres-

ident of the Letter Carriers’ associa-

tion of New York, had been discussing

the ideal letter carrier.

With a laugh he ended:

“Yes, the ideal letter carrier needs

to be as all-round, as many-sided, as
divinely gifted, as the man a Cincin-

nati suburbanite advertised for last

month.
“The advertisement ran:

“‘Wanted—A man able to teach

Spanish, water color painting, and the

violin, and to look after the bull’”

Case for an Expert.
“Have you fixed up my will just the

way I told you?” asked the sick min,

who was the possessor of many needy

relatives and some well-to-do grasping

“Now I want to ask you one thing—

not
who do you think

stands the best chance of getting the

property when I&#3 gone?”—Youth’s
Companion.

Change of Mind.

‘The tattooing craze was the rage

among the smart set at the time of the

South Afrean war, it is now the rage

in the slums among the humbler

classes, especially girls, who pay

threepence for the operation.
A tattooer said that this business

thrives on love. A girl came into his

studio the other day and had “I love

Jim Curley” tattooed on her arm.

About half-past five the next morn-

knocked at his door and

on being remonstrated with said: “I

don’t care if-yer charges me five sbil-

‘Ere, kiver this up.” she ex-

the tattooed arm.

TIP.SAFI

‘Willie — Say,

COFFEE DRINKING

A Doctor Says it Weakens the Heart.

‘World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxati

acceptance-through the approva of the

‘Well-Informed

of

the World; not of indi-

viduals

is the well-known Syrup of

and Elixir of Senna. To get its benefici
effects alwaya buy the genuine, manu-

factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,

only, and for aale by all leading druggists.

HIS ON AVAILABLE A’

Mr. Johnson Willing to Give Well-Writ-

ten Note of Hand.

‘The financial prospects of Mr. Wash-

ington Lafayette Johnson were decid-

edly clouded, but be still preserved a

sanguine spirit, which his friends did

not always appreciate.
“[d like to borrow jes’ a little

money ob you,” said Mr. Johnson, con-

fidentially, to a friend. “I—I wouldn&#39;

ax you fo’ it, but I ain’ got a single

cent left in de worl.”

“What secu&#39 can you gib me?”

asked bis friend, without any enthusi-

asm.

“Why, I gib you my note ob hand!”

and Mr. Johnson looked pained and

amaged at such a question. “I reckon

you don’ know what a good, clear

ebening

BABY CRIED AND SCRATCHED

All the Time—Covered with Tortur

churches hangs a sign

‘No Spitting Allowed Inside

Church, Throw Away Your Tobacco

as You Enter the Vestibule” This

a fact. I can prove it!”

Starches put on the market 26 years

ago are very different and inferior to

those of the present day. In the lat-

est discovery—Defiance Starch—all.in-
jorious chemicals are omitted, while

the addition of another ingredient, in-

“See how nicely she is dressed: &

woman dressed like that is a credit to

her husband.”
“Wrong, dear; she is a debt“—

Houston Post.

Phen en ie!

KIDNEY
weal

een
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—One good thing about Febraary,
1908, is th it-is, more than ma

-} gone.
—Five and ten cent _leather pos!

cards, newest designs, at the G
ZETTE office.

You Bysin
Fro t

“But unless you have a

Bank Account you may

not be able to conduct

your affairs of a financial

nature to the bes advan-

New Taffet Silks.
New Valcense Laces

at

—An item from Warsaw says:
«Two sons of Oliver Dille are si

j
with measles.”

New Fancy Dress Shirts — $1
The Winner Overall isc winner, 55¢ &

Another 100doz. of those 15¢ Hos pes ‘

Heap much Muslin, old price.

_

Lot of Shirts and Clothing to Close Out.

—New silk and ‘embroidered
Héatherbloo petticoats.. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw. =

—Miss Mattie Dick, of Claypool,
was the guest of Miss Roxie Uader-

hill last Sanday. :

—Mrs. Sell went to Warsaw,

Tuesday, to visit her daughter, Mrs.

John McCullough. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Horn, who

live north west of town are both.

reported quite sick.
:

putes that might other-

More Hardware Coming all the ..
50 doz. of best 8 and 10in. files at 8 & 10

Agent for The Carte Fence Wire.

The Kokomo Pioneer Wire Fence.

The Ft. Wayne Wind Pump.

a an sur yo get Royal
:

is the Powd: de :

Ghats of Ta
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ss th dgaci oy

someness th food. a

FARME BANK

Mentone, Ind.

aes

ew .lac ¢ now

-

in

Meotzer-Manwar

—W. D. Stans in town

Tuceday, ase in disposing of

Winona Imerurban bonds,

Bennett was called to Bur-

to see Dr. Kepling-
—Dr.

ket last Friday,
er who was seriously sick.

—Repairs and needles for all

of the 40,000 different sewing ma-

P, Jefferies.

—Mrs. Parks and son from Rem-

_Ind., came Tuesday, to at

tend the Parks- Jennings wedding,

—
John Sears, of South Bend, is

chives made, at L.

Our Groceries are Pure Clean and of

the Best Quality, and sold at the Lowest

possibl price, and the Highest Market

Price Paid for your BUTTER ond EGGS.

We Sel Home-made Lard 10ca Lb, §

Make the Biggest ai

headquarters, at all times.

F. M. Jenkin
nd Best Stor your

visiting friends in Ment this

week after an absence of five years.

— Jamestown dress good are

better quality, wider widths and

price no higher. Kingery & My.
ers, Warsaw.

—R.P. Smith, rural mail carrier,

was only able to make half his route

on Friday and Saturday of last

week on account of the condition of

the roads.

—The worst blizzard of the sea.

son came Tuesday and is still with

us. The heavy soow-fall makes

fairly. goo sleighing where the

roads are not drifted shut.

—See Doddridge for drugs, books

_

and jewelry. Just received, a com-

plete line of writing and school

tablets, pencils, crayons, ete. He

can put in order any watch.

—lf you are thinking of buying

a spring jacket you skould see our

line. We have the largest stock in

Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.
—Mrs. Pressler, of Lincolnville,

N

Is the time ‘to feed Stock

Food and Poultry

We keep only Reliable brands

Powder.

—Just  Seeiv new Siisle
 Mentzer- Manwaring: Co.

—James H. Bla
i

is- confin to

ers, Warsaw.

—Twenty-five pictur
Mabel Smith’s studio ove the Ga-
ZETTE office. as

—Mrs. Eliza Bark Bstari Sat-

arday from an extended visit with

her brother, at Albion, Ind.

—Mre. Isaac Mollenhour went to

Warsaw, Tuesday, to spend a few

days with her sister, Mre. Adam

Stout.
:

—Mrs. Jobn Entsminger is’ car-

ing for her daughter, Mre. Alvab

Warren, near Seren! who is

seriously sick.

—We have juat received our new

—Arthur Gates attended

meeting of the Civic

Warsaw last Thursday.
—Mrs. Tommy Ball of near. Sil-

ver Lake, is visiting at the home of

ber sister, Mrs. Alva Pressler.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hurin Jennings
of Warsaw have been visiting
friends near Mentone since Monday.

the,

League at

—We have just received another

shipment of ladies’ and misses

spring suits. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—A. Tippecanoe

©

correspondent
says: “Otis Harmon and wife visit-

ed with relatives in Mentone, Sun

day.” ‘s

—Our Jamestown dress goods
bas arrived, all colors, call and see

them or write for samples. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw-

—Wm. Personett has rented the

Ed Mollenh: id
on the

south end of the millinery store lot

and will occupy same about April.
—The Mentzer-Manwaring Co

are very busy this week re arrang-

ing the interior of their store -to
make ready for the arrival of new

spring goods.
—Miss Bess Abboitand Mrs. Be

Sell will-go to Winamac next Sat-

urday, to visit their brotier, John

Abbott and family. Their mother,

Mra. Abbott, has been. there for

several weeks, and Mr. Sell will

also spen next week there in the

prosecution of his business ‘as sales-

man for the Fairbanks Soap Co.

—When the baby is cross aud has

you worried and worn out you will

find that a fittle Cascasweet, the well

known remedy for babies and chil-

dren, will quiet tbe little ones in a

short time. The ingredients are

tains no opiates.

|saleemaa in a store at that place.

printed plainly on the bettie. Con-

Sold by Shafer &

—D. W. Lewis is still
poorly. -

—New India linens ja received.

Mentzer-Man wating Co-

—Buy your muslins now, price
are down. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—C. A. Lewis returned to Knox

last Monday, to resume his work as

quite

—Just received a new stock of

leather post cards, tinted and em-

bessed, the finest an fauciest line

manufactured. ‘See them at the

Gazetre office.

—DeWitt&#39;s Carbolized Witch Ha-

zel Salve is best for cuts, burns,

boils, bruises and scratches. It is es

pecially good-for. piles. Sold by
Shater & Goodwin.

—The Milford Mail says that

school at noon on Frida &gt; on
Sunday night bie

sent for the doctor in the night.

—Elmer Leiter returned from

Lafayett Monday an “brough
a fine imported bay Belgian horse,
which he had purchase of J. Crouc

& So of that place. These peop
constitute one of the very best im-

Hillary Bailey was taken sick and
|

alarmed about ‘his condition an

porting firms in the United States,

and Mr..Leiter is jastly proud of

the fine pie of horse-flesh that he

has secured from them.

—Our Silver Lake package of

Gazettes got bewildered lact. week

and wentto Argos then to Akron

then came back home for a fresh

start.. Thie will agcount for the

fact that they did not reach the ru-

ral eubecribers from that place un-

— Se per
yar e
y Ki ry

Myeis, Warsaw. 7
—Just received new Ha

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Nice birth announcement o
ur nished at the Gazette office.

—Mrs. Mabel Emmons has been) ~

quite sick during the past week eis better at present.

—A correspondent from Tio
saye: “James Hubbard and Aa
visited over Sunday with relativ 3

at Mentone.”
—Use DeWitt’s Little Ee R
seray- little pills They sre

easy to take. Sold by Sha&#39 &
Goodwin. &g

—Waa. Fasig has purchased
t

Mre D. AL

i

sam abo ‘Apr

—Saresman Wace:
New Chart of the United

and‘World is now ready.
head of anything of the kind ever

published. It ie new and is Rand-

MeNally quality. Greatest money

maker for salesman we have ever

had.

|

Mem now a work entbusiatic
—

and say it eelle atsight. Rand:Mc
Nally & Co., Chicago, I.”

—Everything teken into the stom-
ach should be diges folly withi

certain time, When you fee! that
your stomach is not in good order,

Ind., is visiting at the home of her Such as spring calicosand ginghams. Cali- eo ti d

son, Alva Pressler, and assisting 6 Os uk sar aes give-|PO So Sc. Wie asys| potantalge

in caring for he little grand-dangh- ece
hams 10c and 124 per yard. Men- Hawks’ Burdock 4] have only tak ‘S doses of| digestant that will n th work

ter, who came to their home on

Feb. 6th.

—Tbe Willing Workers ?will

meet next Wednesday afternoon at

the the parsonage. A special pro-

gram will be rendered which will

add to the interest of the meeting.

Every member is especially urged
to be present.

—We are informed that

tzer-Man warin Co. Creates appetite; purifies the blood

—At the election at the M. E.|cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and

hare ~-“|storach troubles. Large $1.00 size
= m a we F. M. Jenkins

|,

otties for 35 cents, For saie by Sthae

was elected la delegate to the an-} « Goodwin.

Sarber &

your Kidney and Bladder Pills and

\

digestive juices are not.
¢
doin

they have done for me more than

any other medicine has ever done.

Tam still-taking the pill ss I want

a perfect cure.” Mr. Barber 2efere

to, DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder
Pills, Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

Dr. Hess’ Stock Powders.

Fleck’s Stock Powder.

Intermediate Stock Powder.

Hess’ Poultry Panacea,

son th first week in April.
—Manly & Poulson, abstracters

over Lake City. Bank, Warsaw,
Ind., will loan mone on farm

there e i i

ae

will be a mesting of the Civio| Fleck Poultry Powder, Peg = ae -- Whetstone
in Ment at Wednesdi

0 e

Leg Meiers Weine atrnaonal Poultry Powder som mehr
torney, M. H. Summy, of Warsaw, —_Dr. Leit

ss

f pool
and perhaps others, are announced Egg More Poultry Powd er.

in ai Siig |

oAs R A

10 be present. We are unable at Shell: Bennett and Heftiey perform an
Tailor an Haberdas

this time to announce the place of
Ground Oyster

operation on Mre. Daviel Tipton
-

the meeting.
—The High School pupils, under

athe directorship of Principal I. A.

‘Meredith, farnished&#3 the music at

the Lincoin memorial services st

“abe M.E. church last Sunday eve-

ming. Theirsinging not onl show-

Syst ed good talent but very efficient

‘vainiog, and their efforte were

highly appreciated by the entire

audience who heard them. Sach

* &lt;opportuniti to observe what our

schools are accomplishing will ver-

Aainly make our peuple se the

work being done.

for the relief of bemorboids. At
Old Process Oil

. latest reports the patie bad rallie
Our Prices are Rightas usual.|

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusiv line of Gent&# and|

Boy’ Furnishin Goods in

town. A complete line. 5
eee

S tlein = No old stoc ev
= fanbra new



Ow Heair: ?
Do yo pih your hat to your

own hair? Can&# do it?

Haven’t enough hair?’ Ir must

be you do not kno Ayer’s
Higir Vigor! Here’: &#39 intro-|

duction! May the acquaint-
ance result in a heavy growth

of rich, thick, glossy. hair!

Use this splendid hair-food,

stop your falling hair, and get

rid of You dandruff.

gold for over sixty year
pare

BES  O Aret OTenets ae

& SARSAAyeOTS Sit ren.

“Have Faith in Your Faith’

Cont nucd from first page.

makes the possersor better, bappie
noller, and that would

ut i

y,
falechood 5

and

the

truer

darkness jorance,

sud

eeepte hy

dispel
soperst

time in th

ponsibility
;

and he

faith enough in bis faith

should

to

fearlessly proclaim and defend it to

the last for the kenefit Of those who

upon its posse

have f

eo sadly need it

In conclusion let me quote a part

of the

tract from

“lf f believe my

ligion, civil polity,
alt

sing sentence in the ex

Collyer’s address:

convictions on re

morals and life

»gether could go wide and deep,

they would make a new heaven and

‘a new earth,—tben Iam to go to

and

GREEN.

work and make them go wide

deep.” J.P.

—W.H. Kingery

in the interest of Kiv

is in Chicago,

gery & Myers,
Warsaw.

~rA nes when

Z von bave a bad

ling right away

that wil’ assist digestioa; not some-

.
when

stoma take somet

thihg that will stimulate tor a time

bat something thas will positively
do the yery work that the stomach

performs ynader ordinary and nor-

&g mai conditions, something that will

make the food digest’ To do

-

this

you must take a naltoral digestant
like Kodal ior dyspepsia. Kodol is a

scientific prepsration of vegetable
ds wth digestants snd

gontains the same juices found in

a healthy. Stomach. Esch dose will

digest mor than 300

good toa It is sure to afford

prompt rélie’: it digests what you

eat and i4 pleasant to take.” Sold by
Shater & &quot;Goodwi

The Passing of

.

the Lamp.
If country people would invesf-

gate Acetylene Lighting impartially,
this is ‘what they would find out abou
it. They would find that Aéetylene
Gaslight is not only the al brilliant,

Deautiful, coolest, steadiest and elean-

estof all home lights, but the safest

as well.
‘They would find that it’s rays are

precisely the same in colorbalance, and

chemical effect, as natural Sunlight, —

so clear, pure, and healthful that

Plants grow by night under Acetylene
as they do by day und Sunlight.

t the use of

‘Acetyle Gaslight woul cut out all

the disagreeable daily cleaning, filling,
snuffing. and chimney-wiping of Kero-

sene Lamps, with the inseparable
soot, smell, héat, and air-destroying ac-

tion, of such lamps.
Moreover, they would find that

“Acetylene Light, when once ‘installed,
costs « third less than Kerosene, for

natural

grains of

** the same amount of light, while need-

ing about thirty minutes per month

attendance for 50 lights, as against
30 hours per month for the usual § to

2 40 Kerosene Lamps.

If they would consider that the

proper care of even cight Kerosene

Lamps half an hour per day of
somebody&#3 time, instead of half an

hour per month, they would begin to

ask earnest
st quest about Acetylene

Lighting from who

know wes -Ac through actual

you don’t feel!

r

m Eel Riv In

Stiver’ will mot into Joe|
a property in a fe’ ‘day

+ “Wm. Zerns, of Aaburn, ig visit-|
ing bis uocle,
Ty.

Elmer Davie who was bere visit-

ing relatives returned home ‘Tues-

jay
Miss Arabella Kline bas returm d

jfrom her visit in Ft. Wayne and

| DeKa county. -

John Kline and fami-

Olive Bethel.

Homer Richter’s little son is still

impoving.
Mrs. Retta Bemendefer who was

sick is better vow.

Marie, tbe little daughter of Cecil

Shoemaker has been sick.

Etta Mclntire who has been sic
with erysipelas is no\better,

Miss Daisy

from an extended visit at Macy.

Mr. and Mrs.

[Sunda with Wm.

Kind bas returned

Squire Barr spent

‘Ballenger and

wife.

Mrs. BB

|the hospital and is much: improved
Jones is home from

lin bealth.
|

Arthur Kuhn cut his foot so. bad

ly that he could not attend school

ltast week.

pa

iting bi

sinc Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Meinzer and Misa Ro.

I

Barns, of Bourbon, is vis

,
Mrs. Libbie Jones

sa Meinzer took dinner at J.

Windbigler’s.
Homer Richter and Hollis Heeter

|spent Sunday with L. R. Richter

‘and family.
Mis. Tolen, who fell

down stairs recently and broke her

‘Thomas

arm, is better.

Rutt Harter and Claud Kindig

both bad the grip Isst week and

were unable to attend ool.

What this Man Says

Only Re-echces the Sentiments

‘Thousands in Our Republic.

‘The Indiana reader is ask to oe
oughly

i the

can readily -be done for the

of

a lien on the ‘entir line from Goshen to Peru, over which

through cars from Indianap are to be running July 4th.

‘These are some of the reasons why residents of

Indiana should.be particularly glad to take advantage of

this opportunity now open to them, for a limited amount

of this Preferred Stock is still available.

For farther information about this investment
which is better than a mortgage, address

The American Marketing Company, Fiscal Agents
Branch Office, Winona Lake, Indiana

Emus
ar not the fai est recSllec of any sppe that Alfred

has mad to my slumbering spirit,
and I ean onl ‘conclud with shame
tha iy slimbe was

so

dee that
his modest Pi

sealling me to tite war danee.
confessi applies, sa far‘as

-concerned, to all the bards who, if

we are to believe the laureiite, have

been playing the same tune The

way he puts it suggests that the

slumberin public is to blame for!

jot havi wok up and faced the

sie:

But it is just possibl that}

the fault may be with the music or

n ‘One remembers

po ae ‘Tyrtacus to

din

moplain t

Pr the aaaici did not dance.—

London Truth.

Mexico tn London

2 of ee tanec

event of the k

od&#3 be held at the
Er

Lond from Muy to Oc

Tt. the directo of

ded

fitation to h

\

Dru Department

W. B. Doddridge,
Proprietor of the.

Red Cross Drug-Siore
Has in stock a Fresh Supp of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,
Etc. Daffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys.

ahhh rbrdesratasrtes

OIE III OOTY

Inthe J
‘y Department.

An:at sortment of Fob Chains,

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons,

Ete Silvar Ware,

Gravy and Cream Ladies, Etc.

Bracelets, NeckChaing,
Waist Pins,

Muekles, aséorted patterns of Berry,

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. Alt

kinds of Eye,Glasse and Spectacl

VUGEOCIOOIT YY
TUCTUCCUVCUVUV TY

whose statement is published below

will only be too pleased to answer any

communication mailed to him if th

writer really suffers from the annoying

consequences which always attend. in-

active or weakened kidneys.
Frank Rone, living at 1008 Middle-

bury St., Elkhart, Ind.; says: ‘Kidney

complaint had bothered me severely for

Lyea The action of the kidneys were

weak, ‘Kach were frequent and

acute, and at times the pains extended

all over my body. I went to a drugstore
and got Doan’s Kidney Pills. Their use

helped me promptly and on continuing

to use them I was entirely relieved of

the trouble. I have expressed my opia-

ion of Doan’s Kidney Pills to others

who suffered the same as I did and I

Know of several of these parties who

have been cured by their use.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Suffalo, N. Y..

Sole Agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

Very Low One Way Rates

Via Nickel Plate Road.

West, Nort hwest,

March to Apnl 30. See Local

Agent or write J. C. Melenbacker,
T. PLA, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Southwest,

How&#39 This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

wot be cu-ed by Halls Catarrh Cure.

FJCHENNY &amp;C Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

lieve him perfectly ee L all

able to carry out a
ieege made

by hisfirm Walding, Kinnan &a Mar-

‘vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O-

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

mally,acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
‘Testimonials sent free.

-

Price. Toc per

petat a

CASTO
| tn K YotaAlvBog

‘Bears the

‘Signature of
©

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8. A. Gay Vice Pres. _B. F. Blue, Cashier.

FIR NATI BA O MENTO
Capital Stock $25.000

es
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings acconnts.
Safety. deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is helt strictly cobfidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

authori and uh
ing the cutie cordis

iwo countries and of largelyincre:
ing the commercial, financial ‘and

othe relationship t have begun
to ripen. The jiation was pre-
sented by John W. Ryekman, spe-
cial commissioner, on behalf of the

€rystal palace, throu the British

minister, Mr. Tower, ¢n istnow be-

ing considered. It-offers practically
th whole available floor space of

the immense structure to Mesie

and to ume the entire expense
after th exhibits are installed. It

will be distinctivély a Mexica ex-

hibition, no other country being al-

lowed to take part.

ere Clocks.

“How the times change!” sa a

writer in the Frankfurter Zeitung.
of our fathers no de-

seription ef a homelike; cozy room

was complet without a reference to

the ticking clock. It was this gen-
ile sound. which empissi the

quiet of the place Peop had no

nerves in those days. = ‘the

thes of
ae bsa

nace ‘And now-to meet the re-

quirements of the nervous peop a

factory at Schramburg is making a
i clock”? In an article on

me subje another “paper
“The antinoise craze has made

jisagreeabl and unendurable some

of th noises which were once music

to us, and soon we will find a way to

silénee the birds and to muffle the

sound of the rustling leaves.”

Game of Trades.

Each player must choose a trade

and go through the motions of

worki at it. For instance, if he is

soon for Denver, tolo.,White Oak.

Charley Jones has lung fever. works.

Mrs. Geo. Mikesel is quite sick. (of many friend# here

ing worse.

Joseph Liddle will move onto

Isaac Kesler’s farm this spring.

Tbe meetiugs at Talma closed on

secount of the bad roads and weath-
er.

Misses Mary Batz and Lou Mere-

dith spent last Thursday with Mrs.

Maud Busenburz.

Mr. ao Mrs. Vandorn and Mr.

and Mrs. P. W. Busenbarg spent

Sunday at the home of Harley Wal-|,

burn.

sour kidneys once ore
|

three minutes.

Jobn Norris and wii

ple of days with her sister, Mrs. Si-

mon Soyder, — of Tippecanoe
‘who is serio ill.

The youngeet child of. Mr. and

Mrs. Polk Starner died last Monday
night and was buried Wedoesday at

the Reaster cemetery. ©

Mra. Sanford Zolman bas jus re:

|

where he

will take tharge of the Chapple Car

They have tbe best wishes

Grandma Shaw is gradually Ero ‘ver-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys,

fakealthy Kidne

\eys

Make Impure Blood.

All the blood inyouody passes througk

‘the kidneys are your
they fk

a tailor he must pretend to sew or

iron; if a blacksmith to hammer a

har of iron or shoe a horse. One is,

the king, and he, too, chooses a

trade. Eve one works away as hard

as he can until the king suddenly
gives up his trade and take up that

‘o some one else. Then all must

stop except the one whose business

the king e taken, and he must

start wit the king’s work. The-
two go on till the king chooses to go
back to his own trad when all be-

gin working again. ‘An one who

fails io stop or to begi again at

the right time must pa

a

forfeit.

Hie Majesty&# Knee. ok

A Norwegian journa tells the

following stor bon the crown

princ of Norway. ‘Too much at-

tention from those about him made

little Prince Olaf somewha hea
like most

en, in-

tarned frem a visit with ber on&q

Dr. Elmer Zolman at Ohio City,
Ohio. She reports that be has ales ¥

lar practi and getting - along

&g utes.

headache.
~

continvous use is

& Bybee L&amp; B

“

Neuralgia.—Stop thos shatp, shooti
‘agonizing —— pains with e ae

Anti-Pain Pills. 25 doses “25 ‘c

:

Headache?
If it does, you-should

try Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain

Pils. ._Why not do so.

They will relieve the

pain in just a few min-

Ask your druggist
There are 45,000 druggists
in the U. S. Ask any of

them. A paekage of 25

doses costs 25 cents. One

tablet usually stops a

They relieve

pain without leaving any

disagreeabl after-
—isn’t that what you
want?

“My son Frank Snyder has used

‘Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills for a long

time. He never had anything to

help him so much for’ headacne.

year ago he came home, and I was

down sick with such a dreadful nerv-

ous headache. He gave me one of

the Anti-Pain Pills, and after while

gist selis Dr. Miles’ Anti-

pa Pill So we. authorize him to

nt the price of first packag (onl,
ff it fails t benefit

ee en
a

edical Co. Ellkhart IndMiles M



TYLER, TEX, DEVASTATE
TERRIFIC WINDSTORM,

SEVERAL PERSONS DEAD

‘Towns of Mossville, Soso and Service,
In Mississippi, Are Blown

Away and Many
Killed.

Tyler, Tex—Tyler was swept by the.
Most disastrous tornado in its history
Friday morning about four o&#39;clo

Coming up from the southwest, the

storm swept over the main residence
section of the city, leaving a trail of
death and devastation.

The known dead in Tyler number
four, C A. Francis, agent of the Dal-

las News, wife and child about one

year old, and a negro named Moses

Lee, 80 years of age.
Francis was about 28 years of age

and occupied. a high place in the es-

teem of his  fellow-townsmen. His

dead body was found 100 yards from

his wrecked home, and the body of

his child was found in the street.

Mrs. Francis was in the wreckage of

the building.
Six Seriously Injured.

Six persons were seriously injured.
They were Irwin Franklin, Mrs. Frank-

Mn and their four children. One of
the children ia expected to die.

were ‘caught in the wreckage of
their homes. Tweive butldings were

wrecked and in the confusion which
exists it is difficult to compile an ac-

curate list of the casualties.
Wires are down in all directions

from Tyler and, while reports from
farmers who are hastening in to as-

certain the extent of the damage are

to the effect that farmhouses all
around Tyler were blown down, it is

impossible to ascertain the loss of life
or to approximate the extent of the

disaster. It is known, however, that
the tornado swept everything clean
for a distance of five miles.

Mississippi Towns Destroyed,
Meridian, Miss. — Three small

Mississippi towns were practically
demolished by a tornado Friday.

Reports of the number killed ringe
from six to ten, with the smaller
number probably correct.

Mossville, Service and Soso are the
towns destroyed. They are all in

Jones county and all are very small,
being merely a handful of scattered
dwellings. LS. Morrison. a resident

of Mossville, who came here after the
storm, said he was outdoors during

the blow and was compelled to grasp
a wire fence to keep from being blown
away. He said the dead at Mossville
are Alec Windham and wife, negroes.
Near the town, he said, four white

persons had been killed, a man and
wife and their two children, whose
names he:did not learn. Near Service

one child of Ike Holloway is reported
dead and also an unknown negro.

BIG AUTO RACE BEGINS.

Six Cars Leave New York for the

Run to Paris.

New York.—The six automobiles

mtesting in the New York-to-Paris
ce started from Times square, For

ty-second street and

—

Broadway.
Wednesday cheered by a throng of

several thousand people. Accompanied
by more than 200 motors of ail de-

scriptions the racing machines made
their way up Broadway and Riverside
drive to the city limits, where they
turned north on the road to Albany.

From that city the route to San

Francisco, which is the objective point
of the first stage of the trip, lies across

New York stat to Buffalo, thence

through Cleveland and Toledo to Chi-

cago, to Omaha, Cheyenne. Ogden.
Reno, Goldfield, San Luis Obispo and

San Francisco. Mayor McClellan was

to have given th word to start, but
was delayed, and Colgate Hoyt of the

Automobile Club of America took his

place.
All trae in the neighborhood of

Times square was stopped a half hour
before the start. Automobiles clogged

the intersecting streets and lined the

route for many blocks up Broadway.
No such aggregation of machines has
been seen in or about New York
since the last Vanderbilt cup race was

ran. A band in the official grandstand
played the anthems of the nations as

the cars lined up for the start. A pis
tol shot sent the contestants away
amid the cheering of the people.

Cervera’s Rescuer Dies.
Boston —George H. Norman of

Brookline and Newport, prominent in

society and as a polo player, who dis-

tinguishéd himself especially when, as

an officer on the gunboat Gloucester
during the Spanish-American war, he
took Admiral Cervera of the Spanish
fleet off the burning flagship Infanta
Maria Teresa. died Thursday night at

the Corey Hill hospital, in Brookline.
Mr. Norman went to the hospital two
weeks ago to undergo an operation

He was operated upon twice, after
which pneumonia developed.

Fire Fighter ts Drowned.
New York.—Deputy Chief Charles

&# Kruger lost his life Friday while
Jeading his men in a desperate fight
against flames in Canal street. He
fell through a trap into a water-filled
basement and drowned.

Ship Wrecked; Ten Men Loat.

Emily Reed went ashore at an early
bour Friday morning at the mouth of
the Nehalem river on

evest and broke in two.

erew were drowned.

Oregon
‘Ten of the

MOTHER&#39; PART -IN BARGAINING

|

|

fOR COL. SNELL’S GOLD.

Ardent Epieties, Said to Have Been
Written by Minlater’s Wife,

Read at Trial.

Clinton, HL — The pitiful, mis-
ot

for gold and seld into bon
year-old daughter.

Mute witnesses of an alleged

ton, wife of Rev. E. A. Hamilton, and
the tottering old millionaire, Col.
Thomas Snell, in the shape of letters
declared to have been written by Mra.
Hamilton, were introduced and ad-

their authenticity.
|

“Pet must love you. I will see to it
that she is your little sweetheart.
Send me money and she shall be yours
and do anything you want,” wrote the

woman, and from all evidence the 85-
year-old lover ran after both mother

and daughter avd supplied them with

money to buy houses and lots and

finery, with which to bedeck them-
selves.

“Llove you. You are my own sweet-
heart. I have loved you since I was a

girl of 20 years. What a fool I was

not to tell you then. I have suffered
agonies for 25 years for love of you,”
wrote this woman of 47 years.

Whether Rev. Mr. Hamilton knew
the contents of the letters alleged to
have been written by his wife is a

mooted question. It appears from let-
ters which have been introduced in
the case that he was fully aware of it.
The writer said:

“My husband says that I can go any-
where with you. He loves you. He

will trust me to your care. I can take
a trip to Chicago with you, and I am

crazy to go. My husband has given
his full permission.”

@inton, I. — Charles Cline, as-

sistant postmaster of Clinton since
1891, refused to give the names of
school girls with whbm millionaire

Thomas Snell corresponded, in
the will case Thursday.

He admitted that he knew the
names of most of the girls, ranging

in age from 12 to 18 years. for whom
the eccentric old man rented private
boxes in the Clinton post office that
they might send to and receive letters
trom Col. Snell, but said most of them
were from the best Clinton families

and had now grown to womanhood.
The witness told how the aged mil-

lionaire wrote love notes daily to

numbers of schoolgirls, in which he
inclosed from $5 to $20 in bills. He

would govern the amounts returned
to the writers according to the num-
ber of terms of endearment and eug-
gestive declarations,

JANESVILLE WOMAN MURDERED.

Hotel Employe Found in Her Room
with Her Throat Cut.

Janesville, Wis—Mrs. Martha An-
derson was found dead, lying on a cot

in her room Thursday with her throat
cut from ear to ear. Investigations
by the police indicate she was mur-

dered.

They found that the screens of the
outer door had been torn away as if
some one had used that means of get-

ting into the house, the glass in the
inner door broken and the door to

the woman&#39; room open.
The woman who lives downstairs

said she heard voices and then shortly
after groans and she called the police.
The room was found to be covered
with blood: Mrs. Anderson was lying

On a cot with her throat cut and the

windpipe severed. A razor was found
lying on some clothes behind her on

the floor, Her two children, who do
not make their home with her, but
lve in the city, said that their mother
had a razor, but that the one found
om the floor was not hers. Mrs. An-

derson worked in a local hotel and
had always had a good reputation.

This is the third death mystery in

Janesville. Two other women, Mrs.

Madeline Clayton and Miss Helen

Malone, were found dead im the river

uear the same spot. The mystery of

their deaths have never been cleare?

up.

Union Laborers Indicted.

New Orleans—Seventy-two men.

Tepresentatives of all the classes of

labor employed on the New Orleans

river front, and who compose a union

known as the Dock and Cotton coun-

cil, were indicted by the United States

grand jury Friday on the charge of

conspiring to restrain trade in viola-
tion of the Sherman anti-trust law.

The indictments followed the refusal
of the Dock and Cotton council to per-

mit the Coal Wheelers’ union to coal

the steamer Habil, which cleared here

several days ago for Cortez.
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SOLDI SE T ALAS
TROOPS TO QUELL STRIKE RIOTS

IN FAIRBANKS,

Riotous Crowds Congregate on the

Streets and Capture Nonunion

Men as They Arrive.

Washington—By direction of the
President, Acting Secretary Oliver

Thursday ordered a company of in-

fantry from Fort Gibbon, in Alaska,
to Fairbanks, in that territory, to pre-
sgpve order during the mining strike

in that section. This action was taken
upon representation from the United
States court in Alaska to the attorney
general that the presence of federal

troops was needed.

Telegrams from Fairbanks to the at-

torney general claim that open air mass

meetings are being held by the strik-

ing miners and that threats of vio-

lence have been made. The marshal

has been directed by the attorney gen-
eral to use all the force at his com-

mand to arrest law-breakers and to

Prevent intimidation. The military
is expected to give the marshal moral

support and also to take action should
the disorder prove too great for any
force he may be able to secure.

The distance from Fort Gibbon.

Fairbanks is 155 miles and the troops
will be carried by sleds over that

route, which is said to be a very good
ene. If there is urgent necessity for

the presence of the soldiers at Fair-
banks they can get there.im four or

five days, but under ordinary condt-|
tions the trip takes six or seven days.

Fairbanks is in the center of a mining
country with a population of 7,000 or

8,000.
&gt;

Persons in Washington familar
with the conditions existing at Fair

banks say the trouble is the eatcome

of a strike a year or more ago for

higher wages and shorter hours for the
miners.

Fairbanks, Alaska—United States
Marshal Perry has sworn in spe-

cial deputies for the protection of life
and property against riotous mobs of

strikers who are congregated on the
streets. These mobs have beem at-

tempting to capture recent
here with a view to de] them.
The roarshal’s force has dispersed the
rioters and guarantees protection to all
men in camp. All saloons are closed.

FOR BRYAN TO THE FINISH.

Wisconsin Democratic Convention So

Instructs Its Delegates.

Milwaukee.—The Wisconsin delega-
tion to the national Democratic con-

vention at Denver, Col., at the closing
session of the state convention Fri-
day, was instructed to vote as a unit
for William J. Bryan as the Demo-
cratic nominee for president, first, last

and all the time.

The platform containing the instrue-
tions was unanimously adopted by the

convention by a rising vote.

Former Governor indicted.
New York.—Indictments alleging

perjury were returned Thursday
against former governor of New Jer
sey, Foster M. Voorhees, and Frank

H. Combes, following a grand jury in-

quiry into the acts of these two men’

while they were officials of the Bank-

ers’ Life Insurance company.

Driven to Suicide by a Dream.

at the residence of Dr. Martha Ripley.
40 Tenth street south, where he was

employed.

Explosion injures Children.

CHILEANS GREET THE FLEET.

American Battleships Reviewed in

Bay of Valparaiso.

Valparaiso, Chile—The great Amer-
ican fleet of 16 battleships, under the
command of Rear Admiral Evans,

and continued on its voyage north-
ward for Callao, Peru, the next stop-

ping place.
AN Valparaiso and thousands of per-

sons from other cities in Chile wit-

nessed the passing of the fleet. Pres-

ident Montt and the other hig officials
of the republic went out from shore

to greet the battleships, and almost

the entire Chilean navy
salutes with them

—

as

around Curaumilla Point

Valparaiso bay in single file, headed

by the Chilean cruiser Chacabuco and
five Chilean torpedo boat destroyers.
The day was perfect and the spectacle
of the fleet stretched in a great semi
circle as seen from the high hills

around the bay was magnificent.
President Montt and other Chilean

officials embarked on the training shij:
Gen. Baquedano and took a position
well out in the harbor. Arcund the

ino the vessels swung at &

speed of four knots, firing the presi-
dential salute as they passed in re~

view. It was one hour from the time

the head of the fleet entered the bay
until the last vessel had passed the

president&#3 ship and turned toward the

open sea. Then the Baquedano lifted

anchor and escorted the fieet well out

of the bay and on its way to the narth.
It was a view such as has never

before been seen in Valparaiso bay,
ami one that will long be remembered

by the people of Chile who came miles

to nee it.

NEW AMERICAN SKI RECORD.

John E. Venson Jumps 116 Feet at

Close of Duluth Tourney.

Duluth, Minn. — Following a day’s
postponement on account of soft

weather, the fourth annual tourna.

ment of the National Ski Association

of America was wound up here Thurs-

@a afternoon on Chester Creek Hill.
The large crowd that had gathered

with theexpectation of seeing a new

American record established, was get-
ting ready to return home disappoint-
ed, when John Wannobo, a director of
the local club, hung up a special prize
for the rider that could beat 110 feet.

A number of them tried it, but all fel!
short. Then John E. Venson came

tearing down the mammoth slide, shot

through the air and landed 11 feet

away from the scaffold.

Fire in Brooklyn Courthous?.

New York—Damage amounting to

probably $75,000 was done, oil paint-
ings of judges who have presided in

Brooklyn in the last balf century were

water-soaked and valuable records

narrowly escaped destruction late Fri-

day, when fire swept through the

upper part of the Kings county court-

house in Brooklyn.

Curbs Drinking

on

Trainn.

Columbus, O. — Gov. Harris Fri-

day signed the Rathburn bill pro

hibiting the drinking of intoxicants

on trains, except in compartments or

ars where the same are sold, and it

takes effect at once. Violation of the

Yaw is made a misdemeanor punish-
able by fine.

Mrs. McDonald Acquitted.
Chicago—Mrs. Dora McDonald,

@ay afternoon not guilty of the murder

of Webster Guerin, the artist who was

Milled in his studio in the Omaha build-

ing, February 21, 13907.

Double Tragedy in Toronte.

Toronto, Ont—James Feohley,

passed Valparaiso Friday afternoon |
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AS IN WASHINGTON’ DAY

Fraunce’s Tavern Restored to Its Old-

. Time Aspect

i
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i
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WASHINGTON | with tile and lead roof, has 14 fre

places, a most excellent large kitchen,

fine dry cellars, with good and con-

venient offices, etc.” The earliest ple

ture of it is dated 1854. This showed

the building as it appeared after its

recovery from the damage caused by

the “great fire” of 1835. Im the same

year it was again visited by fire. ‘This

time the “Long Room™ was

cut, and the wall on the Pearl etreet

side above the second story fell out-

ward. When the building was restored

this time it was made five stories high

i

ire,

i
i

|

j
iii

i

should he ride

down Broad street,

lf
i

it

would be @ num

ber of details

which would be

novel to him. As

he entered the

“Colonial” hall he

The Did Lady Wae Willing.
‘The delinquent subscriber who had

been “dunned” beyond all endurance

wrote the assistant editor:

“Do let me know when I kin ketch

nays: yer editorin-chief in his office. Every

|

 Pinkbam&#39; Vegetable Compound and
;

talled evening coats flitting about

earning honest tips. Instead of being Sear at tar th a ow :

2

permitted to climb the stairs to the

|

the corner pliers, the walls of the first

|

“While a miltien human beings throng |
time Op. ey tell me h out.

|

3, has restored me to perfect health.

“Long Room,” where he bade farewell

|

story were replaced with plate glass.

|

“the shores of the ‘United States every What I want to do is to beat hell) Had it ‘been for Lebould have
NORTH BUTTE

setae the smaller number arriving tm

|

outen him!” teen in
EXTENSION

to his officers after the close of the

revolution, he might be invited to go

up in an elevator. Passing the “tap

room” on his wa to the elevator, pos:

sibly he would be urged to try.a cigar,

“pest Virginia leaf’ His eyes, ac

customed to guttering candles, would

be astonished at the steady glow of

When the building was dismantled

for restoration the lines of the old
‘The assistant editor replied:
“Come right away. His wife says.

he&# got both the devil and the other

Nand de-

|

plac in him, and she wants you to

‘and the Pacific keep your word and beat “em out of

the farmers

;

him. Come on.”

Launary work at hom would be

well-de-
has

electric lghts, and, doubtless, he

would want to know m about the

much more satisfactory if the right

way in which Franklin&#3 lightning

Starch were used. In order to set the

desired stiffness, it is usually meces-

sary to use so much starch that the

beauty and fineness of the fabric is

|| hidden behind a paste of varying

Less yields than the one mentioned thickness, which not only destroys the

have netted the farmer as much as appearance, but also affects the wear

$35 per acre. There are no words that ing quality of the goods. This trou-

ffectively as those of | ble can be entirely overcome by using

Deftance Starch, as it can be applied
more thinly because of its. great-

could be secured on a clear day for

use in lighting. His quick ear would

detect the click of the typewriter as

he stepped through the passage

toward the “Long Room,” although he

might not recognize the origin of the

peculiar noise, and he would be mysti-

fied at the spectacle of a man talking

into a telephone receiver.

Fraunces’ Tavern, “the oldest land-

mark” in New York city, comes into

the public eye now more because

|
Fraunces’ Tavern, Restored.

roof indicating the top of the walls

and the slope and height of the roof

found in the walls, ‘The differ.
|

enc in the bricks in the walls also arrival of the

helped to determine what portion was F at ee we reproduce

old and what modern. It will be ob- tre&quot letter.

seve he valHotin o Bn

|

A ag oto Cann ever: PERS te to&#3 math

tion, and two tablets were unveiled.

|

are the same Kind as are found In the

|

W “eordi the district mentioned ‘er, “the prescription did him a world

see. ne dios to the guests ‘waa hekt [ol Duteh, church in Tarrriawe. In

|

tion reeereny other that may be ae-| Py ieft it beside him, where

tn the ball of the Chamber of Com-

|

0Mder to secure a additional supply aio

| he could hold it in his hand ipest of

vr orce after the tablets were unveiled.

|

to fill up the opening on the first floor the time, and he can almost read it

One of the tablets was attached to the ae ae a ae 0 one a
now. You didn’t mean for him to

oee net the famous “Long Room,” to] da Holland where bricks. O 1 swallow the pa did you, doctor?”

yar ot Washington&#39 historic and

|

Same size and kind are still made. Tre

|

naar
Ee =

|

Hexper&#39; Bs

touching farewell to his comrades and

|

bricks on the Pearl street side are red.|
“5 1995 located on a claim about

December 4, the 124th anniver

sary of Washington&#39;s farewell to his

officers in the big dining room of the

old inn, the restored buil was for-

mally turned over by the committee

‘ having the restoration in charge to

the owners, the Sons of the Revolu-

A physician out west was sent tor to

attend a small boy who was ill He

left a prescription and went away.

Returning a few days later, he

E. T. Holmes, Esq
Canadian Government Agent,

Oees

ee
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Stareh [=~
takes andry wer a plsenere. S08: phe.
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assistants occurred, an@ the other ‘Ag they are an inch longer and ‘some

aMxed to the exterior.
‘bat thinner than the bricks made|

°° ee ee ee meses

Nae eee ee ne ballaiag acon
[UTM tE Sae oly Uy mercnine o theca om my claim most of th

|

cant tail ob ihe tablet plaeed&#3 the

|

UCaER many yards, tage CTT in|
ti since. I conalder this to be one

|

&

+ “Lon Room.” It reads:
hand, and picking up abnormal bricks th cat districts in the try an

“Fraunces’ Tavern,
that enough could be secured to “piece

|

E

patties ee

Queen& Head Tavern, 1762; Chai
out” the original wall. By such meaas |

for grain gro’ a

~ anded b
37

averaged from 30 “You ought to be satisfied

acre on some of my neighbors” farms,
evor atarred te

a

within 4 miles of my claim Oats £0
a ee yn ae t the fob of eae

f
75 to 100 bushels. It is also a

2
but getting th ranni

‘ the elevator was all that saved me.

other part of this paper.

His Elevatin Occupation.

the old building was put back into a}

shape that would probably be recog:

nized by “Black Sam&q Fraunces if he

should appear to-day

The property, which is now used

as the headquarters of the Sons of the

Revolution in New York, represents

an expenditure of nearly $150, th |

restoration alone having

$60,000. It fs looked upon as a me-

morial of Frederick S Tallmadge, who |

was the president of the society. and |

bequeathed to it a sum sufficient to |

pay the cost of restoration. The tab-|
let on the outside of the  Duilding

of Commerce founded here, 17

headquarters of Committee of Cor

x
respondence of 51, 1774: this room the

scene of the farewell of Gen. Wash-

Ington to his officers, December 4

1783; Sons of the Revolution reor-

ganized here December 4, 1883; the

property purchased by the Sons of

the Revolution in the state of New

York, 1904; formal occupation taken

by the Sons of the Revolution, Decem-

ber 4, 1907.&q

‘W. H. Mersereau, the architect who

made the restoration, after much In-

&

here is plenty of fuel. «Brown&#3 Bronchial Troches”

|

nearly all taken the settlement being cure Coughs and give grateful relief

all fi Asthma
largely and

‘welto-do. left Wadena in Febrv-| ang Catarrh. Free from opiates.

ary, 1907, returning April 25, so that prune
cial

car ts

missed part of the winter, which the
|

What you were, others may ale

old settlers tell me was one of the |

swer for; what you tried to be, you

Soret they ever saw, but there Was must answer for, yourself. John

no suffering, as the people are prett¥ Ruskin.

well fixed, and there are no blizzards

vestigation of all the evidence drew

Heeeentioe which has been realized tn

|

commemorates his name and contains | i tht coun oe tne otra PA ILE CUR INOra Soa
the building as it stands today. It is

|
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now supposed to look as it appeared the bullding. {
M

when Washington visited It, and all of
——

town it ts bigher.
the bricks and timbers remaining of

|

Washington the Friend of Peace. In the summer w

the bullding which was known as| The friends of humanity will depre- |
of

cate war wheresoever it may appear.

}
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always bas money to burn.
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Fraunces’ Tavern are still in the

places they then occupied. All of the

“{mprovements” of after years, in-

cluding the “ginmill of recent times,

have been removed.

‘The restoration is based on an ad-

vertisement printed in 1775 in which

My first wish is to see this plague of

mankind banished from the earth

cent amusements, than in preparing

and |

the sons and daughters of this world

employed in more pleasing and inno- |

wild fruits very plentiful, and
I

ee
ee ga

never saw better vegetables, and game Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c. You

is so plentiful a man-need not starve pay
0 fore ein p go Your deak

for want of semething to eat. Plenty | er or Lewis’

of good water too. You need not}

hesitate to recommend this district.

but the homesteads are nearly all

taken, most of the homesteaders are

living right on their claims.

factory,

Once in a gre while a man actual

ty heeds his wife&#3 advice.

implements, and exercising them for

Fraunces offered his inn for sale and

|

the destruction of mankind.—Wash
=

a ‘

| (Signed), FRANK MORREY. © 5
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often, a baby grows up to think it

has one of the finest fathers in the

world.”— Post. a
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lower.
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Current Comments.

Coul you persuade the hand of

fate, to give you just what is your

due, you’d be a bit afraid to wait,
for what was coming, wouldn’t you?
Honest now?

tt +

A man in Chicago die suddenly
one day last week after shoveling
‘yb snow from his side-walk, This

is mentioned.as a warning to peo-

pl of Mentone who sometimes take

such risks.

+++

A formal announcement was made

last Friday at Chicago, by the na-

tional federation of liquor interests,
that a battle royal will be waged in

every city, town and county of the

United States, against the advance-

mert of the temperance work. Pos-

sibly it is hoped that such a trump.
et blast is all that will be needed to

ag the walls of Jerico fall down.

tee

The Winona Interafban Railway
«company bas just closed a contract

with the Pittsburg Underground
company for 526,000 pounds of cop-

per wire with which te equip the

Warsaw: Peru extension of the Wi-

nona interurban line. The copper

isto be of the best Lake quality,
and as they secure it at:

@ pound th amount required will

The price of copper
The first

by

144 cents

a year ago was 20 cents.

consignment is to be delivered

Mareh 15.

‘ et

The Rochester
“The road eupervisors,

+

Sentinel sa;

assisted oy
farmers living along the pikes in

the county are determined to pro-
tect the pikes while the road bed

is soft from tbe recent thaw. They
bave announced that they will ar.

rest’ any person hauling heavier

loads over the pikes than are author-

ized by law. The road beds on all

the pikes are very soft just now,

and heavy hauling will ruin them

completely.& Many of tbe fine

gravel roads in Franklin township
- been kpoiled and the expense
of makiug completely lost|

by reckless and lawless use during
the recent thaw-out.

te

Sleighing Party.
About twenty members

Mentone high
Supt. Wood, accepted an invitation

Fred He last

Saturday evening at hix bome seven

north-w, of town,

\

them

of the

school,

from er ww spend

miles

ithe compa

ig

eatly enjoyed
Mbeir ride. d made

arrangements for t

ample!
entertainment |

A fine dinner

ous AMusemMeNnts

of his classmate

was served and v

provided. The na

bers of the party
Prof. A. Woo

Exie MoUenbours Clove King, Mae

Ethel Tbompson, Mary
Leah Blue, Roxie Under

Te as follows:

Edith Mills,

Bowman,

Garwood,

bill, Bernice Arnsberger, Bess Sbaf-|

er, Rabs Arnsb.rzer, Chester Man-

waring, Veon Mulbern, Ben Foer,
I

Far! Metz, Rog Jennings, Max Dan |**How am I to know when Tam a}

Map Frank Jennings and) Leonard

Smith.

M. E. Church Services.

jay-School at 9:30, nm.

10:30 a.

“The sting

a.

worship
Subject of sermon:

an outraged cc

of

0 p.m.

&

Top
prayer:” Luke 11:

sR. C. Cretcher, leader,

y

the orcbesti

Evening worsbip, P-

Psadje of sermon:
“Th ten cow-

ards.

W extend 2 cordial invitation to

all to be at the services.

D. I. Hower, Pastor.
March;

—New spring dres¢
f good at th age
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On a Battle Ship.
The Argos Reflector last week

contained a very iuteresting letter
from Elery Zehner who is on the

battle-ship Tennessee, with the big
fleet now coming up the Pacific

side toward Sanfracsieco. Elery’s
friends about Mentone will be glad

to hear that he is making rapid ad-

vancement in the service as an elec-

trician. In his letter he sage:
“Since enlisting in November 1905,

by good luck I have been advanced

from $16 per month to $50, my

present calling being electrician

first class. My first seven months

was apent,in the Naval Electrical

school at New York and after grad-
uating from there as second class,

was assigne to the U. S. 5, Tennes-

wee then building at Cramp’s ship
yard, Philadelpbia. Since the Ten-

messee wis put in commiesion ia

July, 1906, we have traveled over

28,500 miles. * * Our trip to

Ponce, [France,] was delightful, as

we were treated fine by the French-

men. In each place there were din;

theater parties and amuse-

ments of all kinds to entertain us.

Our trip around the

been a good one too,

ners,

Horn has

but we kept
busy drilling for our record target
practice. My station is iu the for’d

turret (10 inj. We fired yesterday
and made twenty- hits out of

twenty-four shots in six minutes.

This is considered excellent, which

will give u.e the honor of wearing a

letter Eon my arm,

“Excellent gun&#3 crew:

In Callie, Peru, | was among a

party of sixty who chartered a train

for a trip up the Andes mountains,

The railroad runs across the range
and goes to an altitute of 16,000

feet above the sea level. It bas sixty
tunnels and seventy-eight bridges.

At one place along the route one

can look down and see the track

seven times in steps ranging from

500 to 1,200 feet above each otber.
* * Weare boping that this

ship will make a tour of the world,

for one, be glad to do so

even if I should have to do over-

time.

‘The talk of

spoken of as a biy joke.
would be suicide on the

one

which means

will

war aboard ship is

think it

part of

Heet.

tice last night,
ts out of seven
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the world

call it!
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{In ineh gun p
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11 foot «

veye.
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2x2

No other navy in
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Baptist Church Services.

Regula services Sun

Sunday School m. Bro.

Marion Heizhway, saperintendent.
!

Pablic worsbip 1

a.m. and

7 pom

BLY. P.

Turai Ed

Sunday

U. :00 p.m. Miss

2

president.
sermon subject, a. ml.

tebristia
lis sin?

BOY. PLU. topic,
jleads mens? Psalin

Thompson, leader.

Special meetings each night anti

Beginning at 7:00

pe me sabject +«What

“How

4

God

Rassell

(p.m. sharp.
A vordial

|

to all to attend these services. Who-

}ever you are and wherever you are,

lif you are not right with God, come

sand try to get right. If you are

right, come and try to-help get
others right. Rev. J. P. Gregx.

Very Low One Way Rates
Via Nickel Plate Road.

West, Nort-bwest. Southwest,
1 to April 30. See Local

or write J. C. Metenbacker,

if P.A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

invitation i

target ie set 1,8u

they}

extended
|

Buried in One Grave. -

Epwarp Watregs, son of Solo-

taon Walters, was born in Tuscara-

was county, Ohio, Nov. 20, 1820,

died Feb. 21, 1908; age 87 years,
3 months and-1 day. He moved

with bis parents to Knox county,
Ohio.

Hasxau Desay, was born in Han-

over, Germany, Dec. 25, 1825, died

Feb. 17, 1908; age 82 years,
month and 22 days.

She came to this country at the

age of ten years with her parents
who settled in Knox county, jo.

To this union was

born twelve children, six of whom

are living. They moved to this

state in 1874 and settled on a farm

three miles south-east of Barket

where they resided until four years

ago when they moved to Burket

where they spent the remainder of

their lives. There are left to mourn

their departure six sons: Abraham,
Levi, Joseph, George and Albert of

this state, and William of Missouri.

There are twenty-six gran children

and seventeen great graud-children;
also three sisters of Mrs. Walters,

one living in Burket, and two in

Qhio.

The funeral of both Mr. and Mrs.

Walters toox piace at Palestine on

Saturday, Feb.

Rev. Farmer assisted Rev.

Brindley, pastors of the U. B. and

M E. churches at Burket.

Carp or Tuaxks.

W wish to thank the friend:

neighbors for their kindness and

and

synipatby in our sad bereavement.

Watrers’ Soxs.

Ejighty-three Years of Age.
Uncle Taylor Jefferies ie 83 years

of age today and is being entertain

ed at a birth-day dinner at the home

of ais sister, Mrs. Elliott Manwaring.
Last Saturday he went with Mir. and

Mrs. Manwaring to the home of ar-

other sister, Mrs. David Teel, south-

west of town, where Mr. Jefferies

says he ate the best dinner he ever

aat down to, and also had a very

pleasant vieit. Mr. Jefferies is one

of the pioneers of this country hav-

ing come to this county 63 years

ago, when the country was wild

ant fall of Indians and wild game.

Mr, Jefferies bas worked with the

Indians and held the young pap-

|pooses on his lap. During the 63

years that he has been in this voun-

try be bas spent bis life in this im-

yme diate locality and has always
been known as an honest citizen aud

he bas many friends.

Busenburg-Vantreese.
On last Thursday afternoon,

20, Basenburg aid

Miss Minnie May Vantreese,

married at Rochester, by Justice

[Wm Ewing. Mr. Busenburg “is

the son of Mr. ard Mrs. David Bu

venburg, who lives of

Mentoue. Both are excellent young

people who have the congratulations
of many friends.

Lorin I.

were

south-west

Heard from His Brother.

Orvil Sarber received a letter last

week from ins brotber Frank, whom.

be bad almost lost track of, having
had no previous word from bia: for

a mumber of years. He is now en—

gage in mining at Bayard Station,
|Ne Mexico,

other men are working

a

mining
claim of their own. He sends his

brother several kodak pictares, one

of which shows him and his part.

ners in their mining quarters. Da

Hin the twenty years since Frank

leit Mentone he has spent the time

in various enterprises in Colorado

and other points in the west. His

mentone friends are glad to bear

from him and to know that he i

alive and prosperous.
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2, conducted by |:

where he and two!

North Indiana
N

New
Col. C.G. Conn, of

f

Elkha has

decided to be.a candidate for gov-
ernor at the democratic convention

in March.

Miami county will use voting
machines at the coming election.

An appropriation of $16,000 has

been made for their purchane.
The. &lt;‘aroand the world” automo-

jiles are now plowing their wa
throngh the anow drifts of Northern

Indiana Four of the big machine
passe through Goshen last Sunday.
The ronte extends from New York

by way of Chicago and Seattle to

Behring Straits, thence through Si-

beria, Russia and Europe to Paris.

During a performance at the Ea-

gles’ theater in Wabash, Thursday
night, some boy threw Japanese
snuff on the patrons of th first floor

of the theater. The resnit wae that

both andience and the actore were

thrown into fits of sneezing. One

of the actore, during a tender love

scene was forced to paus in his dec:

laration of undying affection long
ienough to sneeze.

gee

Atwood.
Geo. Dawson, of Atwood san

Mand Warfel, of Claypool, were

married Monday.
Evangelist Eddie Thomas closed

his series of meetings at Atwood

last Sunday . evening. Sixty-five
conversions are reported

RRR

Bremen.
‘The Bremen Enquirer says: ‘-The

condition of John Myers, who bas

been very sick fora month or more,

remains unchanged. He was re-

ported: in a dying condition several

times during the past week but ral-

lied each time.”
2:

Bourbon.
Mrs. Geo. Compton of ‘hour

died Feb, 15, aged 30.

Milo Secrist and Pearl Miller, of

Bourbon, were married Feb. 15.

Mrs. Luciada Bland who died at

her bome near Bourbon, recently,
leaving an estate of $25,000 remem-

bered each of her former hired girls
by a bequest of $50.

Mrs. Chas. Cornwall of Bourbon,
died in the Longcliff asylum Feb.

14. Her death and burial at the

asylum oceurred without the knowl-

edg of ber husband. She was 16

years of age.
Ram

Burket:
The Sunsbine Band &

Fairvie church bas placed a

Ss. hee au

pian iu the charch.

Enoch Burket, one of the pio
neers of Seward township bas beea

very poorly for a week p

Mother White who resides on the

Yellow Lake’ camp has

been very sick for several weeks

ies of Ed Watters,
s wife, Hannah, aged

grounds

were buried im one grave at Pale
tine last Saturday. Mrs. Weilters

died Monday afternoon after two

.week’s illness with lung fever. Mr.

Walters, who was ill with la grippe
on lung fever, requested

that her remains be kept for several

days, giving relatives and friends to

understand that he expected to fol-

low in a few days. His condition

was critical at this time and it was

decided to comply with his wishes

in the matter. He rapidly became

worse and pasce away Friday eve-

ning at $:300&#39;cleek. Mr. and Mrs.

Walters came to Burket about five

years ago. They are surtived by
several children. The funeral ser-

vice was conducted at Palestine by,
Rev. Farmer, pastor of the United

Brethrev church at Burket.

aRe

Claypool.
The new on the

Silver Lake circu will. be. located

1908.

at Claypool.

Mrs, Emma Leslie, of Claypool,
had a sore tinger which abe decided

needed special medical treatment so

she tied it up, administered turpen-
tine, coal-oil, sweet. milk and other

well-known curative agents. After

awhile she roticed that: the next

neighbor to the wrapped finger
needed some attention, and a closer

investigation revealed the fact that

she had been treating the wrong
finger. The. joke, of course, was.

on the finger.
aee

Mrs. Phebe Rockhill, of Etna

Green is reported very sick.

The young people of Etna Green

have organized a Philomathean lit-

erary eociety, the object isto study
prominent authors and their works.

RRR

Fulton.
Jotn and Dave Wolf of Kewan-

na have bought the Fulton meat

market.

Mabel Morts of Fulton and Geo.

Krathwohl of Peru were married

last. Friday.

Inwood.
Ninety-five per cent of the voters

of Inwood precinct signed the re-

monstrance, and the township is

safely dry.
Rar

Kewanna,
The Kewanna Herald says: ‘Eli

Zartman, of Akron, whose name has

been mentioned twice in recent

iesues, has finally seen the light aod

arranged to become a resident of the

best town in the state. He has

bought Frank Prevo’s fine home

and gets possessio in March.”

Ree

Walter Lippmeott, of ‘Leesb
and Lulu Pinkezton, of Milford,

were granted a marriage liceuse

Monday.

Milford.
Johu Robinson of Milford died

last Wednesday, aged 76. He was

a pioneer of that lovality.
Will R. Oppenheim of Milford

bas just received from his. publieh-
ers 1,000 copie of a book of poems
which he has written.

A gas lamp explosion in Rolla

Method’e pool room at Milford last

Thureday evening caused a $25 fire.

Scott W. Stiftler and Maud Cor-

win, of Milford, were married Feb.
14th.

eee

Pierceton.
Mrs. Shidler, a pioneer of Pieree-

ton, died last Friday.
The old firm of McNamara &

Son, of Pierveton will go out of

business March 1.

2

Plymouth.
Dr. Brooke, age 87,

mouth’s oldest citizen.

is Ply.

Mrs. ‘Catharine Maxey of Fly-
mouth and James McDaniel of Cul-

ver were married Feb. 15.

Posecutor J. A. Molter, of Ply-
mouth, is reported critically ill with

lung fever and erysipelas.
Mrs. Frances Alger, of Plymouth

died on Monday of last week. She

was the widow of the veteran Pratt

Alger.

Mrs. Stephen Whited of Ply-
mouth was stricken with paralysis
on Monday of last week, and it is

thongh sbe cannot recover.

Frank Davol, the 16 year-
tramp wo stole his benefactor’s

horse at Plymouth, was capture at

Wyatt in St. Josepb county and is

now in the® county jail awaiting
rial

Mrs. Sophronia Reed-Ross-Bur-

kitt- Wickizer - Javanal- Bollinger-
Griffin-Gleason, of Plymout is

now seeking a divorce in the Mar-

‘Continued on last page.

Bank Examination.
“J. C. Ridgway, special bank ex-

aminer, of Washivgton, paid hie

semi-annual visit to the Firat Na—

tional Bank, of Mentone, on the

18th inst. He complimente thens

not only on their banking instita-

tion, but their way of conducting:
business also.

Possum Hollow.

Betg Biggs went to Mentone to:

church last Sanda evening agd-
wore her horrid big hat all through

the meetin’. The young fellow who

feat bebind her couldn&#3 see thes

preacher, and my, he was mad.

Hellen Blazes went over to Bour-
bon last Friday and called on the

editor of the News and made a

fraitless attempt to smoothe down

his bristles, but they were too stiff

and turned the wrong way.
2.

A jlock of jay-birds from some

where came into the Hollow late

Monda night to bell anewly mar—

ried couple. The Hollow people
have-almost abandoned these back—

woods customs yet those who were

awakened by the hubbub extended =

fraternal. greeting to the -visitors..

The Hollow atmosphere seemed tor

cheer them up wonderfully and tom

add vigor to their constitutions.
Come again.

e+

Atthe Hollow debating club last.

Friday night the question was dis-

cussed: &lt;‘‘Whic causes the nicest.

blood-shed, love or murder?” Pinky”
Plunk and Fillup Boozer warmed*

up to the subject so much that Sally
Muggs had to jump between them

to keep them from coming to blows.

A resolution was then passe by the

elub that all such pngilistic fellowe

should hereafte be given the feline

clothes line treatment for fightera-

Mme.

Qui

Vive Back from:
: Paris. -

Mme. Qui Vive, who writes en-

tertainingly and chattily on beauty
and other feminine topics in) The

Chicago Record-Herald, bas recent—

ly returned from Paris, where she

went to study beauty as the French

see it. It is safe to- that it will

take her a year to give her readers

all the new ideas she gathered
abroad. Feminin readers will be

glad to learn that these are to ap-

pear from time to time in her well-

known department “The Woman

Beautiful,” in the The Recard-Her-
ald. The immense popularity of

Mme. Qui Vive&#3 articles is largely
due to the fact that her advice is of

real value to women and is givem-
in a delightfully original style
Even. mere men are known to
read witb secret chuckle the pi-
quant epigrams with which she
heads ber column every morning.
Her wholesomeness and remarkable:

vereality have made her an eagerly
looked for visitor in thousands of
American homes.

‘Fhe unique Sunday Magazine of

The Record-Herald io text, illustra-
tions, paper and presswork is a rival
of th best independent pertodicals_
It has the real magazine quality.

A sure cure for worry, and a

pratical article on bad habits aod.

how to break them in others, distin-

guisb Elizabeth Towne’s editorials,
in Tur Navrites, Holyoke, Mass.,
for Margh.. Other practical articles:

by disceraing ones are. “The Hatit
of Beauty,” Adelaide Keen. “God:
The Servant of Man,”* Wallace Dz
Wattles.

_

‘To make Yourself Val-

nable, Wm. E. Towne. “Wh
Lies ‘in Social Life,” Grace Mac-
Gowan Cooke. Florence

_

Moree:
Kingsley contributes a&lt;‘new spoctreatment” for the grippe. &gt

Low Homese Rate Via



CH HI RO
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT asks

‘WAGE CUT PROBE.

SCENTS INDUSTRIAL WAR

Executive Addresses Commission Re

garding
investigation Requested in Or

der to Avert Strife:

‘Washington.—Serious industrial dis-

putes in prospect were in the mind of

President&#39;Rogseve when he wrote &

fetter to the interstate commerce com

mission which has been made public.
He says that information has reached

him that on account of the enactment

of drastic laws by the congress and by

the various state legislatures it is re-

garded as necessary by railroad com

panies to reduce the pay of employes.

H points out that, under the law,

either party may demand the services

of the chairman of the interstate com

merce commission and of the commis-

sioner of labor as a board of concilia-

tion. He,suggests, therefore, that

terstate commerce commission make

such an investigation as will enable it

to furnish data concerning wage condi-

tions on various reilroads as may Tre

late, directly or indirectly, to the pos-

sible impending controversy.

Notice Served, Says Chief.

‘The text of the president&#
follows:

“The White House, Washington,

Feb. 18, 1908.—To the Interstate Com-

merce Commission: I am informed

that a namber of railroad companies

have served notice of a proposed reduc-

tion of wages on their employes. One

of them, the Louisville & Nashville,

im announcing the reduction, states

that ‘the drastic laws inimical to the

interests of the railroads that have in

the past year or two been enacted by

congress and the state legislatures’
are largely or chiefly responsible for’

the conditions requiring the reduc-

tion. Under such circumstances it is

‘possible that the public may soon be

confronted by serious industrial dis-

putes, and the law provides that in

such case either party may demand

the services of your chairman and of

the commissioner of labor as a board

of mediation and concilation. These

reductions in wages may be warrant-

ed. or they may not.
2

Public Is Vitally Interested.

“As to this, the public, which is a

vitally interested party, can form no

judgment without a more complete

Knowledge of the essential facts and

real merits of the case than it now

has or than it can possibly obtain

from the special pleadings certain to

be put forth by each side in case their

dispute should bring about serious in-

terruption to traffic. If the reduction

in wages is due to natural causes, the

loss of business being such that the

Durden should be, and is, equitably
distributed between capitalist and

wage worker, the public should know

it. If it is caused by legislation, the

public and congress should know it,

and if it Is caused by misconduct ta

the past financial or other operations

of any railroad. then everybody should

know it, especially if the excuse of

unfriendly legislation is advanced as a

method of covering up past business

misconduct by the railroad managers,

or as a justification for failure to

streat fairly the employe.”

letter

KIDNAPERS FOUND GUILTY.

Man and Woman Who Stole Chicago
Girl Given Long Term:

Chicago. — Thirty years in the

penitentiary for William Jones and
5

years in the penitentiary for

his wife, Irene Alzina Jones—such was

the punishment fixed for the kidnapers

of Lillian Wulf in Judge Kersten’s

‘court Wednesday night by the jury in

rendering a verdict of guilty.

Imprisonment in the penitentiary for

25 years was the punishment meted

out by the jurymen to Mrs, Alzina

Birmingham, while the woman&#39; hus-

band, William Jones, alias Birming-

ham, was sentenced to 30 years at

jhard labor in the same institution. In-

cidents of tense dramatic interest

marked the return of the verdict.

The reading of the decision of the

jurymen by Court Clerk Schmidt pre-

cipitated a scene seldom witnessed in|
the criminal court of the county. The

‘woman kidnaper, with her back to the

wall within a few feet of the jury box,

heard the words that doomed her to

imprisonment for the next quarter of

acentury. The sentencing of her com-

panion affected her but little “We,

the jury, find the defendant, Alzina

Jones, alias Birmingham, guilty and

fix her punishment at 25 years im-|

prisonment in the penitentiary.”

Wl Law Stand Test?

Washington. — Attorney General

Bonaparte has taken steps to find

out whether the provision of the rate

law which probibits railroads hauling
over their own roads products in

which they are financially interested

will stand the test of the courts.

Steamer Breaks in Two.

New York—The steamer Roda,

which went ashore on Jones Beach,

Long Island, several days ago, bas

Broken in two according to reports re-

eeived from the wreckers at work on

her Thursday. The Roda has a cargo

ef fron ore.

Queen Auto Hurts Child.

in which

Dowager, Queen Margherita was driv-|
ing Thursday, ran over a five yearold

SEMAT LATI I DE

SOUTH CAROLINA STATESMA 1S

VICTIM OF PERITONITIS.

Operated On Last Sunday for Appen-

dicitis and Never Fully Recov-

Proposed Pay Reductione—

|

F7°

day evening, when steadily he began to

grow worse.&quot; At midnight it appeared
that recovery was impossible.

‘The members of the senator&#39 family

were with him when he died, having

been informed that there was little

hope that he would survive the night.

Col. Ransdell, sergeant-at-arms of the

senate, at once made arrangements
for the removal of the body to the

Latimer bame at Belton, S. C.

As a mark of respect for the mem-

ory of Senator Latimer the senate ad-

journed Thursday.
Mr. Latimer was 57 years of age.

He was especially interested in good
roads and probably did more to pro-

mote the national movement for gov-

ernment building of good roads than

any other member of congress. He

wus the author of the “Latimer good-
roads bill.”

PRESIDENT RECEIVES BARON.

Ambassador Takahira Given Formal

Reception at Capitol.

Washington.—The formal reception
of Baron Takahira, as ambassador of

Japan to the United States, took place
at the White House Thureday after

noon. The speeches exchanged be-

tween the president and the new amr

Baron Takahira.

bassador, while on their face purely
formal, were characterized in each

case by an undercurrent of strong de-

sire for the preservation of peace. The

ambassador, for instance, said: “The

maintenance of lasting peace with all

nations and the conservation of the

rights and interests of all people are

the cardinal objects of my august

sovereign.”

ROUND UP RUSS TERRORISTS.

Fifty Arrested in Capital—Policemen
Are Killed in Fight.

St. Petersburg. — Attempts that

lad been planned against the lives

of exalted personages were frus-

trated by the police Thursday night

by a succession of arrests in various

parts of the city, aggregating 50 men

and women. This fs the greatest num

ber of terrorists ever taken by the

police in the capitol The majority

of them were heavily armed, some

with bombs, and they made desperate
resistance against the potice. During

the course of the arrests three police-

men were wounded and one wis

Killed. One woman who was arrest-

ed at the entrance to Prince Ussupoff

struggl
the Grande Morsimaia, one of whom

is a notorious Italian anarchist. While

girl, who. however, was only sightly

|
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GENER STOES T BI

“HERO OF PORT ARTHUR” GIVEN |

DEATH SENTENCE.

Military Court Pronounces Notice of

Fate—Inferior Officers Allowed

to Escape.

St. Petersburg.—Lieut. Gen. Stoes-

sel, once known as “the Hero of Port

Arthur,” was condemned to death

‘Thursday evening by a military court

for the surrender of that fort to the

Japanese.
Gen. Fock, who commanded ‘the

Fourth East Siberian division of Port

Arthur, was ordered reprimanded for

a disciplinary offense, which was not

connected with the surrender, and

Gen. Smirnoff, acting commander of

the fortress, and Maj. Gen. Reiss,

chief of staff to Gen. Stoessel. were

acquitted of the charges against them

for lack of proof. The court recom-

mended that the death sentence upon

Lieut. Gen. Stoessel be commuted to

ten years imprisonment in a fortress

and that he be excluded from the serv-

ice. Gen. Vodar, president of the

court, read the sentences amid a tense

silence. By a great effort of self-con-

trol, Gen. Stoessel maintained a rigid

soldiertike impassivity. Gen. Smir-

noff also was seemingly unmoved, but

there were tears in the eyes of Gen.

Reiss.

The sentence of death was pro

nounced upon Gen. Stoessel, “for sur-

rendering the fortress before all the

means of defense had been exhausted;

for failing to enforce his authority,

and for military misdemeanors.”

HARRIMAN WINS CONTROL.

Chicago Judge Dissolves Writ Forbid-

ding Use of Proxies.

Chicago. — E. H. Harriman won

complete control of the IMlincis

Central railroad Thursday, when

Judge Farlin Q. Ball dissolved the in-

junction restraining the voting of 286,-

231 Harriman proxies. Stuyvesant

Fish was knocked out and the Harri-

man victory was absolute. Judge Ball

not only dissolved the Fish injunc-

tion but settled the more important

point that foreign corporations may

hold and vote stocks in Hlincis_cor-
Had the decision been

000,000 worth of Dlinois stocks would

have invalidated.

to Ambassador

O’Brien Wednesday. It is understood

that it agrees in the general terms

suggestions :

the American government, and re-

qaires a further restriction of emigra

paar

ca

See

Evans ts 1 at Callac.
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POWDER BLAST

Explosion at Berk Cal., Fatal te

.

hinese and Whites.

Berkeley, Cal. — With a force

that shook the entire bay region
like an earthquake the packing house

of the Hercules Powder works at Pin-

ole, 14 miles north of here. blew up

late Thursday afternoon ard in the

explosion four white men and 24

Chinamen were killed.

Ten tons of dynamite went up in

the terrific blast, shattering the sheds

to dust and splinters.
W. W. Stillwell, foreman of the

packing house, was blown to atoms at

his post of duty. Manuel Enos, Joseph

Grace and W. A. Rodriguez were the

other white men killed. The 28 dead

included every man who was at work

in the packing house. Flames burst

forth in the ruins following the explo-

sion, and threatened the gelatine

house, where two score girls were at

work. A panic ensued, and many were

cut by fifing glass and crushed and

trampled in the mad rush for the

doors. The loss to the company due

to the accident is placed at about

$100,000. No defiaite cause for the

accident can be given.

MORSE PROBE 1S BEGUN.

Attorney General Investigates Affairs

of American tce Concern.

New York.—The investigation insti-

tuted by Attorney General Jackson

into the affairs of the American Ice

company, promoted and formerly con-

trolled by Charles W. Morse, was for-

mally begun Wednesday when Special
Deputy Attorney General James W.

Osborne, appointed to conduct the in-

quiry, appeared before the grand jury

and began the submission of evidence

which is expected to throw a light on

the financial methods employed in the

organization of the so-called jice trust

and its condact and alleged control of

the ice trade. The present investiga-

tion resulted from representations.
made by Attorney General Jackson to

Gov. Hughes, who directed the attor-

ney general to take the matter out of

the hands of District Attorney Jerome.

QUAKER “JOBLESS” RIOT.

Philadelphia Unemployed Cause

Fracas, Twenty Being injured.

Philadelphia.—The marching of

nearly 1,000 foreigners upan the city

hall, where they saiq they intended to

make demands upon Mayor Reyburn
for work, precipitated @ rict in Broad

street ate Thursday, In which 20 per-

sons were injured before the police

dispersed the marchers and arrested

14 of them. The men, most of whom

were Italians and Poles, marched

from the foreign settlement in the

lower section of the city. ‘The leaders

and a score of others carried red flags

having a Ddlack border. Several

wagons attempted to pass through the

line. The drivers were dragged from

their seats by the

beaten.

Big Auto Factory Burns.

Dayton, O. — Fire of unknown

origin destroyed the mammoth plant
of the Stoddard-Dayton Automo-

bile factory Friday morning and swept

through the old section of the plant.

causing a loss of $300,000.

Despite the efforts of the depart-

ment the blaze contmued to spread
and it was soon seen that but little

: loss.

new

which lighted the sky

around. It was certain the plant would

be a total loss.

‘The Stoddard-Dayton factory was

the second largest automobile works

in the country.

Gol. Guindon Slays Self
New York.—Without leaving
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non-committal letter of character for

the negro. His effort resulted as fol-

lows: “This man, Sam Harkins, has

worked for me one week, and I am

satisfied.”

The Making of a Journaligt.
a Virginia City

capitalist, has in his library, richly

bound in crushed Levant, those early
volumes of the Virginia City Enter

The faded pages contain innumer

Action of Animal Charcoal. .

‘Why animal charcoal removes the

‘olor from colored liquids while wood

charcoal has no effect has not been un-

derstood. A European chemist now

t the action of the former is

due: the presence of five and seven

per e of nitrogen.

“Brown’s Bronchial Troches”

are helpful to singers, teachers and

clergymen for clearing the voice. Con-

tain nothing harmful.

Every great man is alwa being

helped by everybody, for his gift is to

get good out of all things and all per-

‘sons.—Ruskin.

ONLY ONE “BROMO
N

Greees

Try to get rich quick to-day, then

hunt a job to-morrow.

able specimens of the famous writer&#39 9&

Mr. Ashton often

points out the first paragraph that

Mark Twain wrote on his arrival in

Virginia City. The paragraph runs:

“A thunderstorm mide Beranger @

poet, a mother&#3 kiss made Benjamin
‘West a painter and a salary of $15 &

week makes-us a t.*
t

Power of Deceiving.
There is a Brooklyn woman who

a servant who is a model in

none too tr

Lately the mistress has been using
all her eloquence to @ Nora see

the error of her deceit ess. But at

last she had to own herself beaten

when Nora, with. a beaming Irish

smile, turned and in a most cajoling
tone said:

“Sure, now, mum, an’ wot de ye

suppose the power of desarin’ was

given us fer?&#39;—IMlustrated Sunday }

Magazine.

Sees America Heaven.
Prof. W. B. Elkin of the University

of Missouri believes that Ameriea will

be a veritable heaven om earth within

108 years. and he goes on tc tell why

in an article which he has written for

the American Journat of Sociology.

Among other things which wih be a;

feature of the milleonium he pictures

is a reformed press.

says, will be printed and edited by

the colleges.

BRAIN POWER

Increased by Proper Feeding

A lady writer who not only has done

good literary work, bat reared 2

family, found im Grape-Nots the ideal

food for brain work and to develop

for them.
“Unable te eat breakfast I felt faint

later, an@ would go to the pantry and

eat cold chops, sausage. cookies, dough-

nuts or anything I happened to find.

Being a writer, at times my head felt

what Lydia E.
Compound had

bad very

Eta ba no

ham&#3 Ve

FACTS FOR
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Im Oklahoma we were stalled for a

day in a town called Shawnee. The

supply on our diner gave out and at

this town we had our first experience

with local restaurants. We went to

the “New England Home Restaurant.”

socalled. We didn’t dare sit down, for

fear we&#3 never get loose again. The

sandwiches were made of bread at

least two and a half inches thick with

a plece of cold fried beefsteak be

tween.

We took a chance at the real thing

tm hot tornales one day. A little boy

was selling them at oneof the sta-

tions. Well, after the first bite, mine

fell out of the window. A lean and

melancholy dog made a dive for it,

gave a sniff and, with a disappointed

look, sneaked away, and I didn&#3 blame

him. He looked hungry, too.

. . . . .

At one of those little prairie towns

that seem to actually leap out ef

space, they come so suddenly into

view, we found our cow in a shed by

the station, We made quite a stop

here and everyone got out. Several

of the passengers wished to follow our

custom and buy some milk, and some

adventurous ones even essayed the up-

accustomed feat of milking her them-

selves. I was offered the chance to

try. but refused, having sore recollec-

tions of my first and last attempt to

milk.
Tt Was on my uncle&#39 farm up in

New York state, and I, wishing to do

everything that a real farmer should,

desired to enroll milking among my

accomplishments. Being of tender

years, and with the confidence that

usually accompanies that stage of life,

entered the barn for my first lesson,

with the utmost nonchalance, and

gaily humming a dairy tune. I don&#

remember how I came out, but [ think

it was by the elevated. When I first

looked at the cow she was all peace

and) contentment, but when she saw

me she looked dissatisfied, and 1 knew

there was a kick coming. She stopped

chewing her cud and let it run down

the loop—then, after a few minutes,

she rang it up again, having decided

upon her line of action. Later dis

covered that I was on the line, and

very near the transmitter.

. . . . .

* At the aforementioned Shawnee we

began to get some entertainment from

our misfortunes. A young man from

California, one of those serious fel-

lows, with a face Iike a deacon, but a

fand of humor within, wrote out tele

grams containing the most airy flights

of imagination, and showed them to

the anxious and perspiring passengers,

who spent their time pretty equally be-

tween swearing at the management of

the road and making the poor conduc-

tor&#3 life miserable.

One of these telegrams was shown

to me. It stated that the herd-of ele

phants belonging to Ringling Bros”

Wrote Telegrams Containing Airy

Flights of Imagination.

circus, that was stalled 40 miles away,

were to be brought over and take the

passengers on their backs across the

washouts, where another train would

meet them.

‘Looking around to discover the au-

thor of this delicious fiction I was met

by a preternaturally solemn glance

and a comprehensive wink.

After that we pooled our energies,

and when=! think of what we made

that trainful of passengers believe,

not to mention the several other trains

we were always meeting, for we were

generally stalled seven and eight deep,

Tam astoniehed at the credulity of

human pacure.

We devised one telegram about &a

number of prairie schooners that were

to come over the hills and take us by
trails far from: the ~wash-

“You&#39;re crazy!” bellowed the exas-

perated conductor, to our unholy joy.

“Who&#39; Sam Hili told you anything

about prairie wagons? You&#39; been out

in the sun too long, Dutchr: go to bed

and put ice on your head.

. - ° . o

‘The monotony of our trip was fur

ther varied by the arrival at one sta-

“Covered Her Head with a Blanket

When | Pointed My Camera at Her.

tion of a lady of the peroxide tint of

blonde. who smuggled in a small

monkey and a latgesized flask. The

monkey was hidden beneath the berth,

so she would not have to put him in

the bagyage car.

‘The greatest. excitement ensued:

nightgear and lingerie (I trust I use

the right word) were in great. tvi-

dence. Everyone asked everyone ele

what the trouble was, but none seemed

to know.

Finally the mystery was solved.

The blonde lady pleaded on her

knees in very maudlin accents that

the bard-hearted conductor would not

send her precious pet to the baggage

car; but he was obdurate. and poor

Chico was banished to the accompani-

ment of his mistress’ sobs.

. . . . .

At El Paso we were stalled all one

Sunday; but with the expectation of

leaving every moment. A bull Sight

was of, over in Mexico, just ac-oss

the river, but we dared not go for fear

of being left by our train.

From El Paso we kept north across

the arid table lands, the low hills, like

crumpled, rusty tin, lying along the

horizon. They are treasure houses of

copper, these hills, and, every few

miles, a mine opening may be seen

perched high up on a hillside, a short

spur of the railway leading to it.

Crossing the desert between Tucson

and Fort Yuma, we ran into a sand

storm. The fine sand sifted into every

smallest opening and made breathing

well-nigh
i Fortunately it

did not last long. We had. only run

into a corner of it, and were soon out.

The desert showed us several of her

capricious moods, for presently we

were treated to a most perfect mirage.

Apparently a like or broad river tn

the desert, with little islets and rocks

mirrored in the most beautiful, cool

and wettest looking water imaginable.

‘Fort Yuma claims the.distinetion of

being the hottest place in the union.

A story is told of a soldier who lived

there, and died. The night after his

death his spirit appeared to some of

his comrades at their camp fire. Ther

asked him what he wanted, and he

said Hades was so much colder than

Yuma be had come back for his

Dianket.
|

It certainly lived u to its reputation
the day we were there.

‘A number of Indians were seated DF

the platform displaying articles of

beadwork for sale. They object stren-

uousiy to being photographed—think-
ing the camera has the evil eye, und

while it takes their portrait will also

steal away their soul.

However, these scruples can be

overcome at the rate of 50 cents @

gcruple. Who says the commercial in-

stinct lurks not in the breast of the

Indian?

One old woman, who was said to be

& hundred and four years old, covered

her head with her blanket when I

pointed my camera at her. For her

entertainment I did a little sleight-of
hand work, making the pass with a

quarter, pretending to swallow it,

then picking it off her. blanket, finally

rubbed it Into my trouser leg and.

HEINRICHS AT ALTAR.

SLAYE KNEELS AN FIRES

the priest through the heart. Exclaim-

ing. “My God, My God.” Father Leo

fell without uttering another word.

With an inarticulate scream the a&gt;

sin

ing the smoking pistol
dashed to the church door, For a mo-

ment the hundred or more people in

the church were dazed. Then a woman

shrieked and the congregation became

panic stricken. Some women fainted,

and many became hysterical. Sev-

eral men rushed to the aid of the

priest, and others started iz pursuit

of the murderer. Among the latter

was Patrofman Daniel Cronin. who

overtook the fleeing Italian on the

steps. Guarnaccto attempted to shoot

the policeman but was foiled and

overpowered only after a desperate

fight in Which several men had come

to the assistance of the officer.

no actual

against the murderer of Father Leo

wns made there was much talk around

town throughout the day of the justice

of lynching him. In order to avoid

anattack on the city jail. Guarnaccto

was taken

easily defended bufiding, where he re-

mi

of men began to congregate near the

county jail, and after a consultation

‘he authorities decided to take Guar

nnceto out of town. Accordingly he was

hustled into an automobile and a fast

run was made to Littleton, 14 miles

from Denver, where a train was board-

ea for Colorado Springs.

SIX DIE IN CRASH.

Vhree Others Are Badly Injured at

Spring Valley, N.Y.

Spring Vailey.

specked pair of horses that tore

through the streets Sunday, dragging

hetween them a splintered wagon pole,

brought to the village the first news.

of a grade-crossing accident in which

nine members of its most prominent
families were either killed outright or

frightfully injured. Four of the party

‘were instantly killed; twe died while

being removed to the Hudson county

pogpital at Hoboken, N. J. and the

other three lay in a serious condition

at that institution Sunday night.

Cambridge, O.—Just after midnight

an awful accident occurred on the

Byesville interurban line a mile from

this place. Rose Clancey of this city

was killed outright and 15 injured, five

fatally.

AUSTRALIA WANTS FLEET.

Presence of Battleships Desired—Sig

Fete Is Promised.

Melbourne. Australia. — Australia

wants the American fleet of battle

ships, now on its way to San Fran-

cisco, to come to this country. The

government already has given the

matter due consideration and a letuer

has been sent to President Roosevelt

inviting the fleet to visit the chief

‘Australian ports, in the hope that

“such a visit would mark a new era in

the history of this part of the world.”

Society Woman Asphyxiated.
New York.—Gotham society circles

were cast into the throes of a sensa-

tion when the death of Mrs. William

Proudfit Burden, daughter of Q. H. F.

Belmont became known. Mrs. Bu

was found dead in bed, the coroner

deciding that her demise was caused

‘Ten Die in Riots.

‘Teheran—Ten persons were killed

and a score or more wounded, inciud-

ing several ecclesiastics, as a result of

a riot in the main street here Sunday

during the passage of a religious pro-

cession celebrating the

‘Muharram religious festival. held dur-

ing the first month of the Mohamme-

some fel-

lows will even work for it.

ECZEMA FOR 55 YEARS.

Guffered from
hl

Frightful. Condition—Got No Help
Untit Cuticura Cured Him

en at a
Tangs?

“Ob, that’s all right; it wan a St

Patrick rooster.” “A St. Patrick

rooster? What has that got te do with

the case?” “Lord, man, don’t you

know that a St. Patrick rooster never

crews? Therefore what does he want
with lungs? Anything else wrong with -

him? “Well, er—er—no. Citherwise

he was a fine animal.” “Good. But

next time I&# throw in an extra pair |~

of Iungs.”&quot;— York Press.

REDUCE COLONIST RATES.

One-way tickets at special low rates on

sale daily throughout March and April,
from all points on The North Western

Daily and Personally conducted

tours in tourist sleeping cars via the

Chicago, Union Pacific & North West-

ern Line. Double berth only $7.00:

threugh from Chicago. For full par-

tienlars write S. A. Hutehison, Man-

ager, Tourist Dept, 212 Clark St. Chk

cago, Il, or address nearest ticket

agent

A Necessity of Life.

‘The liquor men say that Americans

every year spend less money for liquor

than for chewing gum. proprietary
medicines, candy, perfumes and hair

oll. However, Americans simply must
|

bave hair oil.

OVER NINE MILLION (0,200,000
SOLD THIS YEAR.

_B.2BVO,000

fornia Fig Syru Co., only, and for sale

by all leading druggists. Price fifty conte
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of Deposits:
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ieFeb. 14, 1906, $143,770.48.

Feb. 14. 1907, $165,644.95

Feb. 14, 1908, $194,600.12

Ifyou are contemplating
a change in your bai

relations, or if you are

thinking of opening a new

zecount, We

ae aeM

ed to have you eal

bank and confer

Laie a

led Paci

E. M. EDDINGER,

Cashier.
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Rev. Green, the pastor, is au

worker and the interest is

writes from

ordering the

TE sent to address. He
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have been away from Indi-

ana for over five years and I think

there is no plac like the West, but

I like to hear the from the

old Hoosier state just the same.”

—Vincent Brockey

Creston, Montana,

Gazer b

news

. —Mrs. D. i. Hower is entertain-

ing the members of the Willing
Workers’ society at the M. E. par-

ssonage today, Wednesday. There

are about thirty present and a pro-

gram of entertainment, inclading
refreshments, was provided. The

ladies say they had a goo time and

swe believe it, Rev. Hower will

alco entertain hie Sunda schoo)

class at the eame plac this evening.

New Valcense
New Lace Curtains.

New Taffeta: Silks.
Laces.

New Fancy Dress Shirts 5(c and $1.0
The Winner Overall isa winner, 55c & 60c

Another 100 doz. of those 15c Hose, for 10¢

Heap much Muslin, old price.
:

Lot of Shirts and Clothing to Close Out.

More Hardware-Coming all the Time.

The

50 doz of best and 10in. files at 8 & 10c

Agent for The Carter Fence Wire.

The Kokomo Pioneer Wire Fence.

F+, Wayne Wind Pump.

Our Groceries are Pure, Clean and of

—

—New spring hats at the big’
store. Mentzer-Mapwaring Co.

—New spring dres godda at the

big store. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Five and ten cent leather post

cards, newest design at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—The Ladies Aid society will

meet with Mrs. Lloyd Daulap next

Wednesday.
|

—New spring jackets no old

garmeats in our stock. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—New line of ready-to-wear
skirts at the big store. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—All muslins areas chea as in

the last seven years at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Irvin Nelson of Indianapolis

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs, J. R. Nelson.

—Born to Mr. and Mre. G. We

ickey north of Palestine Tuesday,
5,708, a daughter.

=-Mirs. Richard Dudley, of Laot-

to, and ber son, Maurice, of Garrett,

the Best

possib
Price Paid

Qualty and sold at the Lowest

and the Highest
or your BUTTER and EGGS.

Market

We Sel! Home-made Lard 10c a Lb,

the| N

to feed Stock

Poultry Powder. |
Is the time

Food and

We keep only Reliable brands

.

eco

Dr Hes Stock Powders.

Fleck’s Stock Powder.

Intermediate Stock Powder.

Hess’ Poultry Pana

Fleck’s Poultry Powder,

International Poultry Powdr
c

- Egg More Poultry Powd er.

Ground Oyster Shells.

Old Process Oil Cake.

Our Prices are Rightas usual.

Sh Goo

—L. P. Jefferies will lay your
linoleum without extra chargé.

—New white waists at the big
store. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co-

—Twenty-five pictures for 25¢ at

M bel Smith’s studio over the Ga-

zu ck office.

—New line of ready-to-wear

skirts at the big store. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Repairs and needles for

of the 40,000 different sewing
chines made, at L.

—Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Cattell and

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Wallingford,
were entertained Sunday at the

Allen Turner home.

P Jefferies,

--Mrs. M. G. Yocum was able to

come down town yesterday, after

being contined to her home for a

couple of weeks with the grip.
—New spring bats at the big

store. Mentger-Manwaring Co.

—J, W. Augbinbaugh and Mrs.

Wim. Fasig were at Goshen from

Saturday. until Tuesday on account

of the death of their niece, Mrs.

Wm, Fultz.

ere is the best value offered

by any house in Warsaw; a 50

inch wide Batiste dress goods all

the pew shades at 50c per yard.
Come and see. Kingery & Myers.

—~Diov’t overlook the fact that

we have the largest line of shoes

ever brought to Mentone. Our

shoes give satisfaction; it pays to

sled. Meutzer-Manwaring

—lewis Foor was called to Mi-

ami county, near Deedaville, last

Saturday, on account of the serious

illness of his sister, Mra. Alonzo

Lukenbill. He remained with her

until her death which occurred on

Sunday morning. Mra. Foor bad

been there for a week previous and

returned with her husband after the

faneral on Tuesday. The Peru Jour-

nai in speaking of the decease says:
“Mrs, Lukenbill was a most estima-

bie Indy and very popular where-
ever known. She was 32 years of

age and leaves to mourn her untime-

ly death a busband and. jthree chil-

dren. besides her mother and several
brothers and sisters.”

lare guests of ber ster, Mrs. M. G.

{Yorum

-~Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Borton and

Mr. and Mr Jenkins were

nests of istler and wife

returned beme

“fPierceton.

Sarbe &am
Whetstone.

Tailor an Haberda

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent&#3 and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETSTO

—We are receiving our

tailor-made suits for lajies and

o old last years style io

King-

new

mis

our stock. Come aud see.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

~-Mr. Dickey sent word to Dr.

Heffiey to meet bim between here

and Warsaw on Tuesday. The re-

suit of their be

noted in anothe place in this issue

—The little son of Mr. avd Mrs.

Ruben Wisler is sick with the

messes. This gives the friends

of the family considerable con-

cern as Mr. Wisler bas never

bad the disease and it may handle

him roughly if it gets a good grip

on him.

—Ae Mrs. Roy Goodman was

driving into town in the sleigh from

the east last Saturday, a number of

boys tried to get a bitch on the

sleigh and the reeult, was to fright.
en the horse, which started to run

way, aod was only stoppe by the

vigorou efforts of several men as it

reached the
g

at
B

7

Mrs. Goodman kept her plac in the

leigh and no serious damage was

done. It should, however, be 4 lvs-

son to the boys to be more thougbt-

fal when jumping onto rige coming
to town.

conference will

matting an carpets by]
“}the roll at L. P. Jefferies store.

sions

Not o for ric or fine food
‘or for speci times or service.

Roya is cal valuable in the

preparation o

every- food
plai substanti

is, for all occa-

It-mak the food more

tasty, nutritious an wholesome

—Moneybak

Myer Warsaw.

sitk.

ew line of ladies’

at theles?
i Me r Manwaring Co.

OH. Bowman, a forme® prin-jery
cipa of the Mentone schools,

ope

A-cctrespondent from ‘Tippeca-

rics came in yes-
wed bis subscription

to the GazettE for his grand-daugh
“ter, Mrs. E ie Jacobs at Selma, In

Photien Grove:

South Bend laundry,

can snd Sunday Examiner.

ire Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

adway &

their stock of merchandi

is not yet given out.

—Just received a new stock

leather post cards,

manufactured.

Gazette office.

“Thave only taken four doses

a perfects cure.”

Pills. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

ating a stock~ farm

.

near

is agent for the

Ft. Wayne,
g Journal Gazette, Evening

—New spring shoes at the big

Juderhill are in-

this week with the view of a change
in the firm, the particulars of which

tinted and em

bcssed, th finest and fanciest line

See them at_ the

—Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis. says

your Kidney and Bladder Pills and

they have done for me more than

any otber medicine bes ever done.

Tam still taking the pills as I want

Mr. Barber refers

to DeWitt&#39; Kidney and Bladder

and embroideries at

Mentzer-Man war-

—We have rece’

fed Jamestown d

M
,

W

—A_ correspondent from Rich-

land Center «Dean Kizer re-

turned to h ‘school Monday, tho’

the celebrat-

s goods King-
A

is

quite ill,

Underhill and family
with Mrs. Underhill’s

mother, Mrs. Castleman, near

estine. \,

é

—Read all our items; they are’

avers to you if you don’t

Kingery & Myers,
money

forget them.

Wai

—Use DeWitt’s Little Eerly Ri-

pleasant little pills. They are.

asy to’ take. Sold by Shafer &

Gocdwin.

—Manly & Poulson; abstracters

over Lake City Bank
_

Warsaw,

nd., will loan money on fara

lands for five years at percent

interest, with the privilege of pay-

ing $100 or more at any interest

paying time.

—Every thing taken into the stom-

ach should be digested fally within

aceriein time. When you feet that

your stomach is not in good order,

that the tood you have eaten is not

peing digested, take a goo natural

digestant that will do the work the

digestive juices are not doing. The
‘

best remedy known today for all

omach troubles is Kodol, which is

guarantee to give prompt relief, It

is a natural digestant; it digests what

you eat, it is pleasant to lake and is

sold here by Shater & Goodwin,

d.

Ww.

se

of

of

uava B WAS
Statement of The

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, Indiana,

Loans and Discounts &gt;

,
Overdrafts

Furniture and Fi

Due from Banks

Cash on Hand

Cash Items

xtures

Capital Stock—paid in

“Demand Deposits
Time Deposits
Exchange, Discounts, ete.

Ind., do

is true,

My

As Made to the Auditor of State, Feb. 14, 1908.

RESOURCES

- $149,419.4
65.00.

6,000.0
60,292, &

10,584.10
176.42

Total Resources + $226,537.5

$ 30,000.00
186,600.1

8,000.0
937.41,

Total Liabilities $226,53

Srare or Inprawa, Cousty or Koscrtsko, ‘c
S

:

_I, E..M. Eddinger, Cashier of the. Farmers’: Bank at

swear that the abov statement

E. M. Eppinaze, Cashie

Subscribed and swor to before me, this 24th da of

um. E Ganaisox, Notary Publ



‘edicine
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not

a simple cough syrup. It isa

strong medicine, a  doctor’s

medicine. It cures hard cases,

severe and desperate cases,

chronic cases of ‘asthma pleu-
risy, bronchitis, consumption.
Ask your doctor about this.

‘Th best kind of a testimonial —

“Sold for over- sixty years.”

Mrs. smi S b cou Geo.

Stukey spent Sunday at Joseph By-
bee’s.

Elmer Reed, of uishawaka, visited

his cousin, Geo. Barkman, last week

with the view of locating here,

The sick list this week are Mazie

Myers, Laura Vandoren, Harley”
Walbern and wife and Ethel Mere-

dith.

Myrtle Boyer, of near Sidhey, ‘is

iispending the week with

|

her sisters,

Mesdames Will Deemer and Scott

Keeler:

Lowell, Mas.

jarere of

~

SARSYe Biv
We publish

ur medicines,
|

eos SeAzer 0

You will hasten recovery by tak-

ing one of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime.

Local News.

—All Galico

Se

per yard. King
Oli

=

Botha.

|
ed 365 days per year with Kerosene

Claud Kindig spent Sunday with

Arthur Kubn.

Osear Heeter and family visited

Will Harter’s last Sunday. 4

Arthur Kuhn returned

ery & Myer Warsaw.

—New linoleums at the big store.

anwaring Co.

-—New white waists “at the big

store. Men + Mu Co.

——Nice birth an

rrnished at the Gaz

DWwaring,
to school

ronday after
a

long absence.
ineement cards

(Monda after a long e

Richter

tLe R

nd family

deries at |Sp Su tiekter’s.

-Manwar

w laces and

Mentza Misses Retha Bryant and Sylvia
Richter spent ay with Miss

Ileen Kindig

War und family and Milo

iB
been

ith Char

Alvin Kabn

—A Dirthday «

»
Marion Grit

sok of the

—New

Me

limes wien

store,

—At

just right, when

stomach, take somvti

stthat wil!

g that will

but pg tut something tha
el larst

ton Towneser

2
Akron,

Joby Swick ret

jthis week, where

Sam
do the very work the stomac

performs wader ordinary and nor

&lt; 3

nea
mal conditions, something that

To

natural

rned from Mlinois

had

a tending the faneral of Bred Mackey,

A.J of

digestants and
pear Rochester, visited his mother

found in|

Each dose will i
coo

Jo
he been at.

vepsia, Kodol is
scientific of vegetable

acids with

contains the same

a healthy stomach

than

It
|

prompt relief; i

eal

Shater &

Filtere Gaslig for:la

preparation

natural

and wife,

Juices who las been ill, last Saturday and

| Sunday.
,ot!

Mra. A er who has been
nL Visiting ber vaara

yea in Claypool

digest more s

good toud. is sure Taimbangb

{returned to ber
and is plessant to take +

2

y Ha Pu

the bedaid
s ill and berwho i

mother who is also 1].

Chas. Vangundy and

| Wallace Copien aud wife

Gaslight is a natural
|

Rural Homes.
&g wife aad

of Tip-

pecanoe, were the
g

of Henry
¥

,
every-day, Meredith and wife last S

old, Sunlight in fect. But it isd

light muscled so hat ou can use it

S you ete What this Man Says
Reechces the Sentiments

Thousands in Our Republic

‘The Indiana reader is asked to thor-

oughly investigate the folowing. This.

can readily be done for the gentleman

atement.is published belo
will onl be too pleased to

communication mailed to him if the

writer really suffers from the annoying

consequences whicb always attend in-

active or Weakened kidneys.
Frank Rone, living at 1009 Middle-

bury St., Ellthart, Ind., says: ‘Kidney
complaint’had bothered me severely for

years. The action of the kidneys were

weak, backaches were frequent and

acute, and at times the pains extended

all over my body. I went to a drugstore
and got Dean’s Kidne Pills. Their use

helped me promptly and on continuing
to use them I was entirely relieved of

the trouble. I bave expressed my opio-
ion of Doan’s Kidney Pills to others

who suffered the same as I did and I

know of several of these partics who

have been cured by their use.””

+ For sale by all dealers.- Price S0e
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.,

Sole Agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

Only of

lene flame

.a
from Kero-

‘consumpti
poisoning whick ot,

It also exr

Gaslight costs 2

Kerosene Light for the ve installe
el, or Store.

About two days labor will so in-

‘gta it, and forever dispense wis te
disagreeable, lamp-cleaninSickanut and chimne; ‘pinme

Lamps.
i

‘Write sue to- bo soe

por ‘or how large yourThe I ‘will tell you how little it

“im cost. you to. inst a suitable

lene Lighting Plant which will
: Perefor d yen Sent or

+

|

wards, and for itself in the labor it

Neuralgia.—Stop those sharp, shooting.

neuralgia pains with Dr. Miles’

Sut- ‘Pill 25 Goseo 25 cents.

L Be oo ee
pan, Wanaw Ind.

ara esate
‘Maiot 4\. P. Burchfield. Vi -any further extensions 35 miles now in

tar Hoes Fant a
operatio the balance to b

- R H jotow D. D. Seah complet by Jul 4th.

-

Its connection

ER, Yel Pech Yor

~ with Winona Assembly interests and the

omn&amp C Fon Wass men names appear a directors of

W D Em U,S,B Exam a ee ere to the peopl
of Indiana who should be particula
e to take advantag of the opportunit

are
RO Open to them for a limited amount of

peewee g ges is 6% non-taxable Preferred Stock.

Srey anG Inve your money where’ you can see

Lacie your security

Write for further information to

The American Marketing Company, Fiscal Agents
Branch Office, Winona Lake, Indiana

C.-L. Werke, View Pic Fint
National Bark, Fo Wayne

EL Ki Hockey, Publisher

SiNim =we

‘

Abr brtad hr betebLrebtrLkaA bob breeder bonds

FOO’! GRPRFOCCOCCCE™

POPPIES EAE GOP OS SS

5
,

r

GOP EIFS SPSS OE VS IOV ETA GT VIS

‘Drug Depariment

W. B. Doddridg
Propri

Red Cross Drug-
2 stock a Fresh Sup

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whi

tore
; of allkinds of Patent

eys.

-————= In the Jewelry oe
5

Neck Chains,

d Cuff Batton
.

W

patterns of

ment of Feb ©
il st Pi

ted Berry,
and Cream Ladies, EteGravy

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can’

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
rOV OO CETCCCUUCOC COCO UN

EN OE PES IP PE IE GIP PS OS

POPES LES GL SILEOCOCE OC OTT GT TOT

phbhobelrtbhebrbrbsixbrlbehrlbrbrbbcoebhee bated»

.
AL Guy, Vice Pres.

FI NATI BA O MEN
Capital Stock $25,000

Per Cent Interest paid on tim

Interest

» deposits.
aid on Savings acconnts.
Safety deposit boxed to let.

t the most liberal rates.

nfidential at all times, and your

Where a Multitude of Sins are
Covered,

The L. & M, Paint covers defect
in previous paintings, 2nd wears for!

16 to 15 years, because the L. & M

is pure linseed oil binder-pure oxide}

e Trays.
ould never

n

ed on then,

a sponge,
ater.

j water 0:

an cold

of zinc-pure white lead, and you| s
help to mase the psint by mixing! with a soit

three quarts uf linseed oil with each |  ¢ ao le
gation of paint Its done in two mniv-

|}, ‘rem fro
m papier in

utes. Makes cost only $1.20 per gal- b rub! ha flannel

lon. Ld: M Paint Agen Latimer sweet

& Bybee,

La

i spirits of w

oa
ee.

e

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful ?

Make him a Scoft’s Emulsion

baby. :

Scott&# Emzutsion is Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphit prepared so that it is

easily digested by little folks.

Conseque the baby that is fed on

Scott&#3 Emutsion is a sturdy, rosy-

cheeked little fellow full of healt and vigor.

jing frien here.
-

g ae
‘Redempti fung with U.S. Treasurer

a iekiy Pceete, 2 ree
5 per cent of cireulation

sina! The schoo at this place ceinb
ed Washington’s birthday, Friday.

“Mrs. St. Johu visited ber sister
at Silver Lake, a few pe fast.

week °:

Jennie Harman broke out with

e measles in High Sefi last

week

25:00
500.00.

35.01
National ink notes outstanding 12,000.
Individual deposits subject to check 21-760,

Demand certificates of deposit 23,312.
‘Total £38

te of Indians, County Kosciusko, #3.

i. Blue, Cashier of the above

named bank. do: solemnity swear that the |

bove. statement; is true to the best of my}
Margaret Rhodes am her

‘|

for the two months be

from tea ”

Wash

not ioo wet,
While still damp a S28

sprinkle 2 little flour ever, then rub

nnel and polish with

rks may be partial-

aiterward lightly in

brother and sister in Argos over

Susday.
© © Vangundy’s aud Ws Cop-

ilen’s visited at Henry Meredith’s
Ha Sunday. Bak

Measles are getting thick north

“land west of town. Several cases

jare reported.
~ 8

knowledge and. belict. e
B. BLUE, Cashier, |

Subscribed and sworn fo before me this 2th

aay of Febraw

Sc Rep
Report of a Firs

Mrs. Ci

her hom

ame’s mother returned to
_

in Hammond, Satarday,
short visit here.

Primary room

nning Dec.
30 and ending Feb. 21

Pupils neither taidy vor absent?

Frank Burden,
ard Ralston, Or-}

acter

Dr Kizer will patina new line

in the- building that was

eceupied by the pustoffice

|

Mrs. Galentine’s neighbors gave
Osa Blue, Louise /j,.y 9 pleasant surprise Monday eve-

Dale B ping, it being ber birthday.

So Ge

8.

St. Joba returne “home

Trene
|

Friday Trom Indianapotis, where he

Cath-| attended the Hardware association,

Rickel. Fitteen boy
40 here to Kaox and otbe places aléng
45) the Nickel Plate to shovel snow last

1 Friday morning.
|

Mrs Elva Whitman went to Ft.

Wayne, Saturday, where she will

join ber busband. bey will make

their home miles south of

that vity.
: o

George
Dewey Huble:

vil Vandemark,

Lyon, Margaret Oblenis,

G earg £ lark,

dan Snyder.

Dunlap,
Meredith,

tuss
8

mer Swihart,
Mollenhour,

iud men Went from

“enrolle
ithdrawn

ay
re-entered

Average dail attendance

Percent of

Total

42.6

965

70
»

days -

+

4).
absence

the above absence 31} days}
29 days the}T T Phe postofiice was moved “Mon-

Ro: Uinta
day and now we haves a mew post-|

}master. Milo Hitter, former -post-
master, resigned last October and

was not released uatil Monday
when Arthur Rhodes took his place.

2 a few
of

occurred last week and

preceding seven weeks.

Report of Second Primary room

for two months cee De 30

and ending Fe ¢

Pupils neither Ton
nor tardy:

Dewey Baker, Doyle Baker, Lyman
‘Borton, Boggs. Lee Dilling-
ham, Georgie Emmon Esc Mag-
gert. Elmer Grove d Kantz.

Mary

Arns-
c Leonore,

\

Jone Tressie- McIntyre, Charlotte

Vandemark, Ruth Meredith, Dollie

Webster,
.

Marie Blue, Ralph Blue,

Howard Green, Paul Millbern, Wil-

lard Underhill, Leonard Swihart,
Ruth Aughinbaugh, Beatrice Eiler,

Florence Kantz, Bessie Smith Willa

Underhill.
—

Number days taught

pupils enrolied

withdrawn

re entered?

Avera daily attendance

Total days

Are the result of an

abnormal condition of

the more prominent nerve

branches, caused by con-

gestion, irritation, or dis-

ease. If you want to re-

lieve the pain try Dr. Miles

‘Anti-Pain Pills. They
often relieve when every-

thing else « fails. The
leave no disagreeable

after-effects. Just. a

leasurable sense of re-

40

46

8

5

43.3

1743

a4

975

”

absence a

Pervent of attendance
Visitors

Auice Jexnixes, Teacher.

How’s This?

W offer One Hunfired Dollars Re—

ward for any ease of Catarrh that can-—

not be cu~ed by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

F J CHENNY & €O., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

lieve him perfectly honorable m all
business transactions “and financially

able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm. Walding, Kinnan &a Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s.Catarrh Cure is taken inter—
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

Testimonials sent free. Price —
bottle.” Sold:ey all

Haw Burdock

Creates appetit purifies the bloo
cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and
stomach troubles. Large $1.00 size |

Lottles for 35 cent For saie by Sthae



The Tri- Gazette
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PEOPL TO BLAME

HAVE THOUGHTLESSLY AIDED IN

CENTRALIZING INDUSTRIES.

Water and Life.

Of all the conditions preparatory to

life, the presence of water, composed

of oxygen and hydrogen, is at once the

most essential and the most world-

wide. For if water be present, the

presence of other necessary elements

is probably assured. If water exist,

that fact goes bail for the n

temperature, the gamut of life being

coextensive with the existence of wa-

ter as such. It is so consequentially,

declares Prof. Lowell&#39 “The Evolution

of Life” in the Century, Nfe being im-

possible without water. Whatever the

planet, this is of necessity true. But

the absolute degrees of temperature

within which life can exist vary ac-

cording to the mass of the body, an-

other of the ways in which mere size

tells. On the earth 212 degrees F.

limits the range at the top, and 32 de-

grees F. at the bottom in the case of

fresh water, 27 degrees F. in the case

of salt. On a smaller planet both

limits would be lowered, the top one

the most. On Mars the boiling point

would probably be about 110 degrees

F. Secondly, from the general initial

oneness of their constituents,

a

planet

that still possesses water will probably

retain the other substances that are

essential to life; gases, for the reason

that water vapor is next to hydrogen

and helium the lightest of them all:

and solids because their weight would
;

still more conduce to keep them there.

Water, indeed, acts as a solution to

the whole problem.

All that fs known to-day about the

Etruscans. a people who gave Rome

her civilization and refinement. her

arts and sciences, many If not all of

her political, religious and social insti-

tutions and the weapons and appli:

ances of war which enabled her to con- |

quer the world, has been gathered from

the mighty cemeteries of Etruria, and

ft has been said that “sepulchers re

vealed what history ignored.” In very

early times the power of Etrurla is

said to have extended all over Italy,

but gradually the Gauls and the Sa

bines, the Greek colonists, and later

the Romans succeeded in diminishing

this widespread dominion and reduced

{t to the limits of the central region or

mother country, which is known 2s

Etruria Proper and which was bounded

Dy the Apennines on the north, by the

Tiber on the east, and by the Mediter-

ranean on the west and south.
——

‘A news item to the effect that the

inbabitants of Iceland are the longest-

lived people in the world, together

with the well-known fact that arctic

travelers never have the grip or pneu-

monia should teach us something. Evi-

dently the pneumonia germ cannot live

im the frozen north at all or can live

there only in a subdued and joyless

manner with his bite amputated. It

appears to be about the same with the

grip germ. Now, if these twin evils

could be shunted off in a northerly di-

rection or given a ticket to the north

pole with the bland but justifiable false

assurance, that they were routed for’

some summer resort the world migat

be much happier

One of the new waterw

which great things may be expected is

the Sabine Lak canal, 15 miles long,

connecting the Sabine and Teches riv

ers and making a new and important

route to the Gulf of Mexico and the At:
|

lantic ocean by Sabine lake,

which between Louisiana and

Texas. The first shipment has been |

‘made through the canal in the form of |

a load of lumber bound for England.

The canal illustrates in a moderate

degree what be accomplished

through a general plan of developing |

deep waterways. Every facility thus

provided will mean additional oppor-

tunities for home and foreign trade,

fostered by cheap and  conventent |

transportation.

way of

lies

may

The name of Clartdge’s ts well

known to every visitor to London. The

famous hotel in which princes and mil-

lonaires are, so to speak, “three a

penny,” is about to celebrate Its ceu-

tenary. When it was opened, early in

1808, it was known as Mivart’s, after

the name of its founder, M. Mivart, a

celebrated chef of the period. Mivart

has one great claim to fame which no

visitor to London should deny. He was

the first hotel proprietor to provide his

patrons with a bathroom, fact which

he advertised extensively. In 1850

Mivart sold the business to Mr. and

Mrs, Claridge, a butler and house-

keeper In a ducal! family. It is now

run by a company

Women in some In the

United States will have to tell their

ages before ‘they can married.

‘There will, consequently, be a deal of

whispering to the parson in the fo.

ture. But a voice soft and low was

ever an excellent thing in woman.

Giadys Vanderbilt&#39;s income is be

Neved to be only about ten times as

much as her count’s, which leave him

im a very independent and lofty poei-

tium for a nobleman marrie@ to an

EVILS NO CLEARLY SEE

Unequitable Distribution of the Earn-

Ings of the People Inevitably Fol-

lowed—Growth of Small Towns

and Communities Retarded.

During the last few months of 1907

the people had a striking example of

the effects of too much centralization.
While all over the United States there

was prosperity, a few barrassed

concerns in Wall street, New York,

Drought about a financial stringency

that became generally felt. For years

the agricultural sections have been

sending taoney by the millions to the

great financial centers. Here it was

used for the building up of great

trusts and combinations, which were

greatly overcapitalized. On this

watered capitalization the people have

been compelled to pay ponderous divi-

dends.
‘One natural law is that of concentral-

ization, segregation, and in these mat-
ters Nature carries on its work Well,

but unnatural concentration, like oth-

er infractions of natural laws, bring

quick punishment. The centralization

of industries which has been going on

since the trust era started has

brought about an unequitable distri-

bution of the earnings of the people.

It has retarded the growth of. towns

an communities. It has brought in

its wake many evils that affect work-

ers in every field. Yet for these evils

the masses of people are to blame.

Every man, woman and child who la-

bors and who sends the products of

that labor to other places than the

home community assists just s0 much

in centralization of business and

financial power. Every resident of a

rural community who sends his dol-

lars to the large city helps along the

trust builders and the centralfzers.

While the mail-order evil is one that

is serious, it 1s only so as it is a

means of centralization of business,

and the consequent sapping from com-

munities the wealth that should be re-

tained in them.

‘The commercial enterprises are the

Mfe elements of the rural towns.

When these enterprises are destroyed,

the town deteriorates. With the dis-

appearance of the town goes the home

markets, the good schools and the

churches and the other public con-

veniences that the town affords. With

the going down of the town, real es-

tate values are depreciated, and de-

pression comés to all the community.

How would the farmers fare if the

towns were wiped out and only the

large cities allowed to exist? What

kind of markets would the farmers

bave for all their produce? How does

the average farmer find dealing with

city concerns at the present time?

When a shipment of eggs is made to

the city commission man, dees the

farmer get as good returns as he does

from the home dealers? How about

other produce? It is the home mar-

kets that afford the growers of pro-

duce protection. When the calm

thinker who is engaged in agriculture

considers all these little matters, he

will find that in home patronage lies

the keystone of his success. How

would the agricultural districts be as

living places were there no home

towns? But this is what the situation

would be if all the people of a com-

munity sent to some foreign place for

all the goods required.
Home is a word dear to all good

citizens. That man lacks patriotism
whose inclination it is to oppose the

progress of the place where he re-

sides. By making better the home

re improving the com-

we are

improve with-

out ourselves. We

cannot give patronage to concerns

in the large cities without giving just

ro much help to the trust builders

and the business centralizers.

these things are worthy of the most

serious consideration of every citizen.

Adulterated Foodstuffs.

‘The chemist in charge of the labora-

tory of the department of agriculture

tat Chicago has been paying careful

attention to the purity of foods. Re-

cently he made a statement that one

great spice company annually ground
up 600 tons of cocoanut shells and fla-

vored the same with essential oils and

then sold the powdered stuff for pure

spices. H related about another con-

cern which sold $100,000 worth of

spices annually, only five per cent. of

which were pure. The common artt-

cles used for adulteration of spices

are sawdust, brick dust, burnt grains.

cocoanut shelis and other kinds of

shells and barks. It is the alm of the

United States government to put an

end to this adulteration of foods.

Since the government has become

active in tracing down such frauds a

mumber of unscrupulous grocery

houses have been compelled to go out

of business.

Reputation Worth Acquiring.
owe it to

to build up a reputation for hospital
should ever welcome the

to their town. But hospitality alone

will not win. People have their eyes:

on the mighty dollar, and if in addi-

American heiress.

All

character

which will not stand the test of time,

or the scrutiny of the exacting eye of

justice. Week after week we read

in. the pages of the press of. the

downfall and disgrace of men high in

public estimation, and who, until their

duplicity was exposed, were men of

most excellent reputation—reputation
reflected falsely from an unclean char-

acter.
i

Character is the mold of moral con-

sciousness. It is the outgrowth of

the heart carefully nurtured by truth

and, love and directed by intelligence

solely influenced by that which is

moral in man. It is by reputation

that we are to be judged by those

with whom we are thrown In either

business or social intercourse.

own acts are the standard by which

we will be either praise@ or con

deraned. Our own acts are the indica-

tions of the spirit within. Though we

may be most excellent in character,

sornetimes We may be falsely estim:

ed; may acquire through some misun-

derstood circumstance a reputation un-

desirable. But character ever counts.

It is sure to bring to the front its

worth. The diamond may be robbed

of its brilliancy for a time by grime

and dirt, but it is nevertheless a dia

mond. Your true worth may be ob

scured for a time, but it is sure to
[

become known.

Character is the greatest thing the

young man has to guard. It is the only

sure foundation upon which hopes can

be rightly based. He who is true to

himself cannot be untrue to others.

Would you have character and repu-

tation, you must work, constantly, un-

ceasingly, as conscience becomes dead-

ened and degenerate when not exer

eised, and conscience directs the

building of character. There are

qualities in man that mark his great-

ness and his superiority—the moral

and the mental, and it is by the exer

cise of these that greatness and suc-

cess are gained.

AUTOMOBILES FOR THE FARM.

Tillers of the Soil to Be on Equality
with People of Towne.

One of the large companies en-

gaged in the manufacturing of farm

machinery proposes placing on the

market at an early date an automobile

especially designed for farm use. This

machine will be sold at a reasonable

price, and will be put out in various

styles ranging from a runabout to a

heavy farm truck, which the farmer

ean use in transporting his grain and

other produce to the markets.

‘Transportation of farm produce to

the railroad stations and the markets

is a question of economy. It is est

mated that at the present time it

costs the farmer about nine cents per

hundred pounds to carry his grain a

distance of 12 miles to the railroad

station or market piace. It is ex

pected that the installation of auto

mobiles for hauling purposes will de-

crease the expense to three or four

cents per hundred pounds. The com-

ing of the farm automobile means fur-

ther improvement of roads. Already

the automobile and the rural deliv-

ery of mail has worked wonders in

the way of stimulating interest in

road improvement. Once the farmers

become automobile users they will

be more energetic workers, in fact,

enthusiasts for high-class highways.
Another use of the automobile in

agricultural districts is its employ-
maent by merchants for delivering

goods to patrons in the country.

4 number of eastern states enterpris-

ing merchants send out their clerks

with automobiles in the morning to

nolicit the orders of the people resid-

ing on the nearby farms, and use the

automobile for delivering goods in the

afternoon. Merchants who have

adopted this plan have found it prot
Itable and their business greatly in-

creased, not considering the adver

tising received by this innovation.

Where Some Citizens Fall In Duty.

sage
ed for at least an

OLD STYLE LIKED

JEWELRY NQVELTIES HAVE AN

ANCIENT FLAVOR.

Designs in Favor with Our Grandfa-

thers Are Again Popular—Cameos
and Beit Buckles Are Things

of Beauty.

“The novelties in jewelry
spring—” began the clerk.

Ding—dong—ding-ding;
—do-o-ng.

The chimes from a big “srandfa-

this

ding--ding

1
Old Style Jewelry Is Popular Again.

ther’s” clock in one corner of the

store interrupted him.

“Grandfather sets the style in

‘The clerk held up a silver neck

chain:

“It&#3 a good: exam!

he

the maker had a chance to

individuality, and that no two designs

need be alike. Here&#3 another—

scarabs, you see, of amethyst, topaz

and jade, all on one chain. And here&#3

a chain of jet beads, unpolished.
“[ don&# know whether these vel-

vet collarettes, mounted with solid

gold buckles, are grandmother style

or not, but they are ao pretty they de-

serve to be.

“These garnet bracelets, though,

might have come straight from an old-

time strong box. Here&#39 a beauty, this

chain bracelet of large amethysts in

gold settings. Amethysts will be

great favorites among the stones, and

bracelets will be as popular as ever.

‘There is a great chance for the jeweler
artist in making old-fashioned silver

bracelets. z

“The jeweler with artistic instincts

must have taken a good deal of satis-

faction in making silver card cases,

too—like

|

grandmother-used-to-carry.
This shows exquisite. engraving.
These purses made of silver are old

style, also.”

Then the dealer drew out’a tray of

cameos. He seemed to take a satis-

faction in looking at them and hand-

I say those other things were

old-fashioned?” he asked. “Well,

what do you think of this coral cameo?

It is of the style in vogue in England

200 years ago. There are cameos of

all sixes and degrees of beauty—but

they&#39 my hobby, and I&# stop.
“Anyway, the belt buckles are al-

most as charming. This large gold

one with one large stone is perhaps

the type.. The buckles are mounted

with some semi-precious stone, such

as topaz. I shouldn&#3 forget to men-

tion the lapis lazuli among the new

settings. It is defined as ‘an alumi-

nous mineral of rich blue color. ‘St.

Elmo,’ a novel, made it popular; and

it has a color which pleases the lovers

of the antique-in-appearance.

“Spanish and Oriental styles are to

appear again, and there will be some

Egyptian designs. More coral will be

seen this year than beforé ‘Kansas

City Star.

IDEAS FOR JAPANESE TEA.

New Form of Entertainment Can Be

Made Very Enjoyable.

The invitations to a Japanese tea re-

ceived by some out-of-town folk re-

cently were undecipherable until some

one thought to hold them in front of a

mirror, and then they proved to have

been written backward.

The guests were asked to wear

kimonos, and some of the toilets were

works of art.

One of the most striking had a yel-

low skirt embroidered around the bot-

tom with a dragon design done in

coarse black rope floss.

Over it was worn a black kimono

applique with dragons and birds cut

out of yellow cloth and pasted on. The

kimono had yellow facings and the

sash was black.

The rooms in which the guests were

received were lighted with Japanese

lanterns, which were strung from cor-

ner to corner of the apartment and

festooned in the center of the ceiling

with one large lantern. The refresh-

ments consisted of rice served with

chopsticks, oriental preserves, rice

cakes, tea, etc.

The Tea Api

I think the tea apron has come to

stay. The clever woman has learned

that no article of apparel imparts such

a dainty, homey, domestic and alto-

gether lovable air to the wearer as the

little tea apron, and the clever

hostess at afternoon teas, informal

veranda affairs and the “welsh rare-

bit” repast in the late evening, is rare-

ly seen without one of these fascinat-

ing little aprons. The wild rose tea

apron can be embroidered in shadow

work or with the solid or half-solid

embroidery, done in wild rose shades

of embroidery cotton or silk. The for-

get-menot apron is especially dainty,

anid the design is very easy to work.

‘The natural shades of forget-me-nots,

blue and green, should be used for

the design.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Gosmetic Ball for Wrinkles.

In France they have a way of

plumping out thin cheeks which may be

tried with excellent effects. A cos-

metic ball is fastened to the end ofa

stick. The ball is made of a lump of

cold cream, covered lightly with

cheesecloth. The ball of is

der after the hot water

and should be rest-

hour after the treat-

‘ment.
.

DOLL THAT CHILDREN LIKE.

Home-Made Article Is Frequently the

Most Popular.

It often happens that a little inex-

pensive or home-made toy will please
a child much more than something

that we may buy in a shop and pay a

good price for, and: the doll from

whieh this sketch was made ranked

far above many of the other and more

valuable possessions of its juvenile

owner. It can be easily made out of

any odd piece of material that we may

happen to have by us. It is cut out

in two pieces. one to form the back

and one the front, and stitched to

gether at the edges and well stuffed

with cotton wool. Two blue beads

U. 8. FARMERS ARE RECOGNIZIN
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES

OFFERED BY WESTERN -

NADA,

west which are exceptionally favor-

able.
‘The lines which lead to St. Paul

from the east and south are offering

homeseekers” rates to the Canadian

Northwest this year which are on a!

parity with those in existence to the

southwest for. a couple of seasons.

These rates can be obtained from

any agent. of the Canadian govern-
ment, who will be pleased to give all

information possible regarding those

districts -which offer the greatest in-

ducements to settlers: “The weather

throughout Western Canada has been.

remarkably good this year. A tele

gram from the winter wheat belt ot

Southern Alberta dated at Cardston,

Alberta, January 29th, says:

“This winter up to January 25 was

was the finest anyone can remember

for twenty-five years though thero

have been others nearly as good. The

days were fine, sunny and warm with

light frosts at night. Overcoats and

gloves, etc., were discarded by most

people in fhe day time. There was

go little frost in the ground that post

holes could be dug without any trouble

after the first imch was broken

wheat remained

storm. If there is an early spring,

winter wheat should gain a great
start.”

Amongst the reports‘of the yield
of last year the following extracts are

taken:
3

H. Howe, of Magrath, Alt:

ing on Novembér, 1907, says:

70 acres in crop, 60 acres of wheat and

seven acres of oats. My average yield
of oats was 35 bushels to the acre,

eight tons per acre from five acres of

sugar beet.”
J. F. Bradshaw, of Magrath, had

1,030 acres of winter wheat lest year

which averaged 39% bushels to the

e value of his farm products
acre was:

$11.20 and barley, $25.15.

Things Mixed.

Little Willie, who had been listening

to some scientific talk about the

brain&#3 functions, pondered over some

new expressions he had heard, and

that night when he was going to bed

asked earnestly:
:

“Mamma, when people&# hair begins

to turn, is it because the gray matter

in their brains is leaking through?”

Ivy& Strength.
‘An ivy plant which established itself

tn a crevice of the tower of St. John

the Baptist church at Yaraborougb,
©

England, undermined the foundation

and lifted stones out of place ‘until 1

will cost $3,000 to make repairs.

‘The surer a.girl ig about a man’s

being in love with her the less sure

she is about being in love with him.

‘Why not the Natural laxative, Garfield
Tea? It&# Pure, Mild and Potent. Made

Garfield. Tof Herbs. Write for samp!Brookl N-

love is the mother-in-law.

PILES IN TO 16 DAYS.

ou rented

Cie sees eee
It 1s not easy to ating a bear with

@ straw.—Danish.

ror endtf wenthing stuena toe

pert:
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KaceRRSS Stepel cores

wind

cot San bore:

It fs up to the dental student to take

lessons.

nothing short of a marvel, in fact, it €

Wheat, $31.60; cats, @
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TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

‘Meth of Testing Described by the
State Veterinarian.

Lafayette—The state
im an announcement made here, says:

“There is an ever-increasing inter-
est in the prevention of consumption
or tuberculosis among people. All
the recent experiments show more and

more clearly that the disease may be

contracted through the use of milk
from tuberculous cattle, even though
the cows may appear to be in good
health.

“There is only one test which may
be generally applied to cattle to deter-

mine whether they are affected with

tuberculosis. This is known as th
tuberculin test, and consists in tak-

ing the temperature at intervals upon

,

OMe day, injecting a prescribed dose of
tuberculin in the evening and taking

the temperature again on the succeed-

ing day. A rise of temperature is in-

dicative of disease, and no change in

temperature is indicative of freedom
trom disease. The test Is not experi
mental, but conclusive. It may be ap-

plied by any competent veterinarian.

“This is the season at which the

test can be applied with the least

trouble, and it is advised that owners,

dairymen and breeders use the test

this spring. After the cattle have

been turned upon pasture the test

¥ cannot be made without more or less

be tubercular
should be reported to the state vet-

erinarian, as there is a penalty pro

vided for failure to do so. Such ani-

mals may be kept for breeding pur-

Poses under certain conditions, or may
be slaughtered subject to Inspection.
They cannot be soid to go into other

herds.”

Crusade Follows Kil

South Rend —As_ the

the shooting and death

Snyder, a saloon man at Grass

ing.
result

of

of

John

Fulton county, the ople of Wayne
township. Creek is lo-

cated, have expres: determination

to make the distric and to that

end have ‘dby GR
Hicks of intendent

of this d Anti-Saloon

league ton coun

ty are dry Through
the work of erton, Ind.,
has go ist within the
last few =

Complains of Soup; Lands in Jail.

Kokomo.—The complaint of Wil
Mam

=

Mudd istered against a

five-cent bowl of soup sold him at the

Owm restaurant cost him $11 in police
court, but rather than p the amount

he went to j. He declared the soup
sold him was worse than dish water

and had a smack of the dishrag as a

flavoring extract Having paid for
the soup in advance, he resolved to

get his money&#39;s worth by ordering a

sandwich for which he refused to

pay. a

Will Plead Self-Defense.
Richmond —It probable that

William Henry of near Milton,
who has been confined to the county
jail since last September, will enter a

plea of guilty to the charge of assault
and battery on his son Clinton. Henry
was indicted by the grand jury for as-

sault and battery with intent to kill.
but on his first trial the jury disa-

greed. His wife was prosecuting wit-

ness at that time.

+Rev. Brown May Succeed.
~

Noblesville—The Rev. Frank G.
Brown, who has been pastor of

the Kemp M. E. church at Tipton
since his retirement from the assist-

ant editorship of the Western Chris-
tian Advocate two years ago, has been

mentioned as the probable successor

of the Rev. E X Herrick, presiding
elder of the Logansport district, wh

will leave in the spring and go to the

Pacific coast to live.

Wants to Be GoveWashington, D. — W. B.

Creager. formerly of Siitic Ind., is
@ candidate for governor of Arizona.
He and Congres

schoolmates and
M

the president to urge him to appoint
Mr. Creager. The president said he
had in mind the reappointment of
Gov. Kibby, but asked the congressman
to leave Mr. Creager’s indorsements,
which he did

Chautauqua Dates Fixed.
Richmond. — The date for the

Richmond Chautauqua has been
fixed for August 21 to 30 inclusive.
‘The Wayne County Teachers’ institute

co-operate with

lar summer program of lectures will
be made a part of the chadtaugua pro.
gram.

‘Teacher Decides to Wed.
Shelbyville—While the pupfis of

were

teacher, Miss
Ruth P. Jones, she was % this city
with wowry C. Southerland of Han-
‘over, filling out marriage blanks.

Th principal, Melvin Jackson, re-

ceived a letter on his way to school to
the effect that the bride would no

Jenger teach school and had decided
to become a bride. Mr. Jackson was

asked to notify Trustee Jesse Wertz.
Mr. Wertz secured the services of Miss

HOOSIER HAPPENING
Latest News of Interest from Variou

Towns in Indiana

CHEAPER LIGHT AND POWER.

Movement Started at Crawfordsville

Expected to Bring It About.

—o

just now starting a movement that, it
is thought, will result in cheaper elec-
tric light and power for the city. a17 years the city has been operat

@ municipal electric light plant, ‘whi
at the present time, hag not the capac-
ity to supply the city with light and

power that is really needed. The
rates, too, ure regarded as too high.

Following the failure of the city
council to take any definite steps to-
ward bettering conditions, the Com-
mercial club has become interested

in the project. At a meeting of the
council a committee from the Commer.

cial club will present to the council
for adoption a resolution passed pro-
viding that a competent and expert

electrical engineering firm be em-

ployed to go over the plant, ascertain
just what is needed and what it will

cost and then prepare plans and speci-
fications for letting the contract for

the work. It is thought the council
will adopt the resolution. Some time
ago the council voted to have the
light plant appraised by order of the
cireuit court. This was done because

of an offer of $46,000 that had been
made for it. The appraisers placed a

value of $57,000 upon the plant and
then the $46,000 offer was increased
to that amount. The council, how-

ever, refused to sell the plant at that

Price. There is a strong sentiment
in the city favoring the continuation
of municipal ownership.

Pass Ordinances Over Veto.

Logansport. — The five council.
men pushing the impeachment
charges agninst Mayor George P. Me-
Kee scored their first decided point
when, at the reassembling of the

meeting adjourned Monday night, they

two ordinances empo
ering themselves to try the case and

to fix the date of the trial.

The passage of the ordinances was

th resul of the action of the circuit

ving the mayor&#39 re

Chanse of venue was

taken by Council Hetherington’s  at-

torneys, Judge Vinton of Lafayette
coming to try the case

The council! ion really comprised
two, one the adjourned session and

the other a called meeting for the pur-
pose of holding the impeachment trial.
The latter never caved. adjourn-
ment being taken immediately follow-

ing the passing of the ordinances.

Arrested as Eloper.
Terre Haute. — Leonora Brown,

the 16-yearold girl who, with
Sam H. Harris, with whom she was

apparently eloping, was arrested at

the Unioa station, told the police that
she was running away from her home
in Evansville to escape appearing t
face a charge of incorrigibilty. Harris
denies that he induced the girl to

elope with him, but says she borrowed
money from him at Hazelton to go to
Chicago, for which place he was

bound.

Window Glass Plant to Reopen.
Vincennes.—The Vincennes Win-

dow Glass company, which has not

operated its plant this winter because
of the trouble between the Glass Work-
ers’ union and the manufacturers, will

commence operations on March 5
Instead of using artificial gas generat-

ed in its furnaces the plant from now

on will use natural gas, which has
been piped to Vincennes from the Ili-
nois field.

Flood Peril Grows.
Hazleton.—The White and Wa-

bash rivers took .sudden secondar
booms, rising at a rate double that o

the day previous. giving the flood situ-
ation in this section a more alarming
aspect. From Petersburg, near the
junction of the forks of White river to

the junction of the main stream of
White river with the Wabash, White
river ran from five to ten miles wide.

Makes Sixth Bow to Hymen.
Valparaiso.—Frederick W. Steeg.

aged 41 years, a Chicago bust
ness man. and Jetta M. McKnight,

aged 36 years, a former resident of
this city, came to this city and se

|

cured a marriage license and were
married by the Rev. E. N. Tinkham.

This was the sixth matrimonial ven-
ture for the groom and the second for

the bride.

Pioneer Dead.

Princeton.—bfizgbeth Vorhees,
years old, one of the pioneers of
this county, died at her home at Pa
tokm of apoplexy. She was thy widow
of the late Holmes Vorhees, who at
one time was the wealthiest man in
the county.

_——

Confesses to Chicken Stealing.
Shelbyville—Andrew Driscoll, who

resides in Fairland, is now lying
im the county jail, having been
placed under arrest on the charge of
stealing chickens. Driscoll, who is 17
years of age, called on the prosecuting
attorney and related to him the story

of numerous thefts in which he had
been together with other
Persons, whose arrest will be made,

The importance of this knowledge
can easily be demonstrated. No but-

termaker wishes to exceed the legal
Umit of 16 per cent. water, as such
butter comes under the head of “adul-

a
8B

is the result of suggestions made by

a H. Benkendorf, instructor, and K.

fo ae, a student, connected with
the Wisconsin dairy school. It han
developed through various stages dur-

ing the past year and as now used is

outside shell is about 12 inches square
‘and the inside shell about nine
inches square. The two castings are
bolted together in front and the door

A attached to the casting In the same
way as the firing door of a boiler ia
bung. This door does not fit alr
tight, but simply closes like the door
of a stove oven.

The temperature of the oven may
be taken by inserting a thermometer
through a hole in the door. A space
for circulating high pressure si

is left between the outside and the
inside shells or castings of the oven.

The oven is connected with a high

pressur steam syste by means of a
thi
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The Wisconsin High-Pressure Oven.

terated butter” on which he must pay
a tax of ten cents per pound. The

buttermaker is also interested in mak-
ing a butter which shall not be too
dry, that is, contain considerably less
than 16 per ceat water, as a very dry
butter containing eight to ten per

cent. of water will have a tendency to
diminish the churn yield.

If buttermakers can churn and work
butter so that it will always contain
something less than 16 per cent.

water, they are undoubtedly well sat-
isfied with their work, but when the

Per. Cent. of Water in Different Sam
and Time” Required to Complete

in the Wisconsin High-Pressure 6
Fahrenheit.

pipe which is
screwed into the outside shell. By
opening the valve, B, hot steam ig
forced between the walls of the oven.

The amount of steam used may be
regulated by the exhaust valve at C.

The temperature of the oven is gov-
erned by the steam pressure and by
the amount of steam used. The valve,
B, is usually turned wide open and the
supply passing around the walls of the
oven regulated by valve C.

With a steam pressure of 60 pounds
we have obtained a temperature It the

oven of 280 degrees Fahrenheit; low-
er steam pressures give lower teur

peratures. By employing the boiler
pressure ordinarily used in a creane

ery, a temperature of 240 degrees
Fahrenheit to 280 deprees Fahrenheit

may easily be obtained. This ternper.
ature is high enough to dry out all

the water in weighed samples of but»
ter within an hour, or even less, pro
viding pans large enough to spread

the butter in a sufficiently thin layer
are used.

The oven has been in use at the
dairy school for several months. Many

comparisons have been made of re

sults obtained by determining the per
cent. of water in the same sample et

ples Taken from One Tub of Butter,
ly Dry Different Weights of Butter
team Oven, Temperature 240 Degrees
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*Sampled as directed by

water drops to ten per cent. or even

less, the buttermaker is justified in
making an effort to increase the water

content of the butter somewhat.

There would be many advantages
tn taking a sample directly from the
package of butter to be tested, with-

out going through the somewhat
lengthy and tedious operation of pre.
paring a sample as described by the
official chemists’ method of sampling.

A sertes of experiments have been
made to determine whether or not it

in always necessary to take a sample
of butter as directed by the official

chemists’ method.

Samples were taken from a 60-pound
tub of butter with a common butter.

trier, which removes a core of butter
through the entire I of a 60
pound tub. This trier full of butter
Weighs about 50 grams. Portions of

ten grams each were taken from the
top, middle and bottom of this butter-
trier and placed in small evaporating
dtshes. Another trier full, 50 grams,

the results obtained
trom these ten and ffty-gram sam-

ples was made with other samples
taken from the same tubs of butter,

by Pac several triers full of butter
@ giass jar, then melting and cool-

butter, as described by the offi-
°

nee: ‘and determin-

REE

It is the belief that there is a gan,
of 12 young men at work in the tow.
on chicken thefts. Arraagementr bay

¥da Roan, who will finisn out the term.

x

been made to arrest the gape

Official chemists’ method,

butter by this and by other methods.
A close agreement has always been
found between the so-called ‘chemists’
method” and this oven, when a reason-

able amount of care was used in mak-
ing the determinations; in fact, our
work had led us to have more conft-
dence in the results obtained by heat-

ing 50 grams of butter in this oven
than in those found by heating twe

or three grams in a boiling water-
oven which is commonly used in the
chemists’ method.

The larger sample, 50 grams, about
one-tenth of a pound, reduces the ef-

fect of errors of analysis, and the high-
er temperature of the oven shortens
the time of heating necessary to drive
off all the water in the butter.

Getting Rid of the Manure.—The
curse of the average stail-arranged
cow barn is the manure. To avoid
this. many are cutting out the stall
and feeding from the side wall man-

ger. This‘ necessitates the abolition
of the chronic boss. Most milk cows.
are now made hornless, but that does
not do away ith bossism. The prac-
tice of many is to feed while milking,
teaching each cow its position at the
manger, but it takes time to do this

and then it is not wholly to be depend-
ed upon. Much the better way is to
install a litter carrier. The barn can
then be divided into stalls, each cow

having a stall, then if necessary the
different cows can be given a different

feed.

You Better—Better commence with
five really good cows with a herd
of 20 that are best described by the
words, “just cows.” Burn this in a

beard and use the board in making
@ stool, or rail it to the door.

The Wisconsin high-pressure oven
|&

did he hit him?

|

you are not entitled to,” said the con-

On wsiieanl

fae tai to out of
customers. bur Bankyo home while i ihe city.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000
Commer Adams andLa Salle Street,

Hot femo and delicious

Sige to tee mak fareay-
wholesaleCA 3alog.

212 State Chiceg
CUT OUT FOR A FINANGIER,

Shrewd Rascal Made Good Thing Ou
of Whistl Gecea.

Two rogues pas & poultry shop.
Seeing two geese hung up for saleone
of the rogues inserted in the gullet
of the goose a little bulb with whistle
attached. When the bulb was pressed

the whistle sounded.

Then, entering th store, he told the
Proprietor that he had hanging out-

side a very rare kind of whistling
goose. The proprietor at once sold
the goose for a big sum to a very
earned professor, who was astonished

to hear about the whistling goose.

whistle in the gullet of the bird, the
Proprietor asked him if he knew
where others like it could be ob-
tained.

“Well,” said ‘th crafty fellow, “I
know of only one place, and if you will
pay me a big price I will get several
for you.”

So the rogue brought a dozen fowls,
in the gullet of each of which he
thrust a whistle, and was paid an ex-
orbitant price for them before the

hoax was discovered.

HER CHOICE OF DEMISE.

Pathetic Thought of Little Girl Who
Had LostPlaymat

Mary had for neigh & small play-
mate, a much-loved and attractive boy.

The little lad rushed across the street
one day, thro “back a glance at his
mother. At that-instant a trolley car

swept around; the corner and the re-

though its own son.. had
Mary’ was utterly disconsolate and,
little as she had previously known of
death, realized in a childish way the
added horror of this one. In her con-
vulsive grief, and while her father and
mother sat with sobs in their throats

and tears overflowing, Mary straight-
ened up and sobbed:

“Mother, when I die I hope it will be
of a disease

se

and

Dy

not o a damage
A

Natur

Nature
§

Stude
The faculty with which the New

York child grasps the “new idea” in
matters educational is charmingly 1l-
lustrated in a composition recently

penned by a six-year-old. Her teach-
er had asked for brief compositions
on “Animals I Have Seen.” This is
the result, ee o the present day

vertical penmanshi
“Do you see

a Tittl robin swing-
ing on the tree? Do you see th little

goldfish a-swimming in the bowl?
Who teached these two to fly so beau-

fully together? Who struck the
feathers on their breasts? “Twas God

— Twas God. lon it”

Modu Viv
The handsome but im

young chap who had married the rich

and elderly widow began to hint that
it was time to give him the control of

her funds and the management of her

estate.

“Launcelot,” she said, “I shall allow

you a sufficient income for the aupply
of your wants, but I expect to keep
my business affairs in my own hands.
This is not a con: This isa
Mmited partnership.”

Meat of the Cocoanut.
“Your honor,” said the lawyer, “I

ask the dismissal of my client on the

ground that the warrant fails to state
that he hit Bill Jones with malicious
intent.”

“This replied the country
justice, Sr a ceutentecthi Some x

your technical schools. I don’t care

what he hit Bill with. The pint is,
Proceed.”

Getting His.
“Of course, you don’t want anything

new midicine.
Seeking the man who had placed the

|

ii!
u

HOW DO THEY GET INT

Physiological Problem That Nora
Could Not Solve.

a Philadelphia physician tells of an

conversation betweenirs girls in domestic service who,
while on the walk at Atlantic
City one day not long ago, were ex-

changing views as to their various
physical ailments.

a sthrange thing, ain’t“It&#3

Norah,
Manny new koinds of diseases people

get these days. Only this mor-rnin’ I
were readin’ an [advertisement of a

It said it were wonder-
rful for a sluggish liver.”

“Gwan!” exclaimed the other girl,
scornfully. “Liver trouble an’t. no

new disase. Me own grandfather was
havin’ liver trouble whi I were not

jay! conie response.
“But,” adde Norah, “what I want to

know is: how do thim slugs get inside
the liver, anyhow?&quot;— Sun-
day Magazine.

TOO MUCH.

Eddie—I don’t mind so much dat I
quit smokin’ ‘cause you ast me ter, but
ter be refused after I&#
washed me | e face

straight—well, hon I didn’t think it
of yer.

Chance for Conversion.
In the antebellum days, when An-

man of his opponent met a old min-
ister of that section slowly jogging
along the road on his old Worse and
hailed him with: “Who are you going

to vote for? “Well,” said the old
man, “I thought I should give Anson a
vote. m has good timber in him,

I believe.” “Ob, but I don’t see how
you can vote for him! Don&# you know

he&# a Universalist? He doesn’t believe
in a hell.” With a quiet twinkle in
his eye the old man said: “We&#3 send
him to Washington. When he has
served his two years if he doesn&#3 be-

Heve in a hell I shall be-very much
surprised.” ~

Dogs to Watch Churches.
Ever since the robbery of a valuable

‘Van Dyck at Courtral the churches of
Bruges, which contain so many treas-
ures, have taken extraccdinary meas-
ures to prevent similar losses.

At the Church of Notre Dame,
Bruges, a watchman perambulates the
church at night accompanied by a dog.

A similar course is adopted at the
Cathedral of St. Saviour and other
churches.

- Three Alarming Symptoms.
Physician—Madam, I can find no

traces of disease in this boy of yours.’
What made you think he was ill?

Mother—Well, doctor, he behaved in
such an odd manner when he came

home from school. He spoke kindly
to his little sister, didn&#3 kick the cat
and offered to carry coal for me.

teeth
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shall county courts from ber

husband. James Gleason.

=

Silver Lake.
;

Sopbia Frait, age $0, who lived
south east of Silver Lake, died sud-

denly on Monday of last week. She

was alone when strickev, Lut ‘suc-

ceeded in summoning her neighbors
why came and found ber dying.

©

South Whitley
Jesse K. Pence, a prominent far

mer of pear South Whitley, and the

wife of Albert Bowser, a neighbor,

have elope and their whereabouts

isa mystery. Pence made a sale

and mortgaged bis farm for all the

money be could get, with the os:

tensible purpose of going to Texas

to make investmests. Mrs. Bowser

started to Van Buren ‘to visit her

parents,” but changed care at North

Manchester and met Pence at Clay:

pool where they went west together

on the Nickel Plate. Pence is past
50 and leaves a wife and five chil

dren. Mrs. Bowser is 27 and leaves

an industrious well-to-do husband

bat no children.
we“Wars

A new U. B. church will be ded-

icated at Wooster, March 15.

Calvin Sebott, of Warsaw and

Delsa Clark, of Larwil

ried last

John D. Widaman,

is quite seriously ill with nearalgia
of the stomach.

were mar-

Saturday.
of

.

Warsaw,

Mary Mitterling and Charles Beb

Warsaw, were married on

jail

f Warsaw is 52

never spent a

sstiusko county.

.
an epileptic inmate

died

Tha
Ay.

: years of age

of the county infirmary last

and his siiliction had recently made!

bim violently insane,

School House for Sale.
|

will offer at Public S to the
est bidder, at my office in Men

March 14,

.m., the brick school

located

.
on Saturday, ros,

10 o&#39;clo

2 miles east

known as the

Terms: Cash |

or six montbe time with baniable|

at

house and lot,

of Mentone

Wiley school house.

and

note 3 percent interest

Hesny L.

Trust-e Fran

from |

date. Merepivn,

lin Township.

all Wool and Paint all)

paint,
than sheddy

The Lé M

co Oxide of Zi

Cloth

Is cheaper eloth

vdly pea

@omen as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Th Game of Huntsman Is a Fun=

ts ao and Full of Action.

See represents the ‘hunts
The other players call then-

ae after some part of a hunts-

man’s belongings. For instance,
one is the cap, “anothe the horn,
others the powder fla gun, coat,
ete.

A number of chairs are arranged
jn the middle of the room, and there

must be one chair less than the

‘numbe of players, not counting the

huntseman.
The player then seat themselves

around the room,, while the hunts-

man stands in the“center and calls

for them, one at a time, in this way:
“Powder flask!” At ‘once “powd
flask” rises and, going behind the

huntsman, takes hold of his coat.

“Cap!” “Gun!” “Shot!” “Belt!” the

huntsman cri Each person who

represents these articles must rise

and take hold of the player sum-

moned before him until at length
the huntsman has a long line be-

hind him. He then begins to run

around the chairs until he suddenly
cries, “Bang!” when the players all
sit dow Of course as there’ are

not enoug chairs one player-is left

‘standing, and he must pay a forfeit
|.

‘or chan plac with the hunts-

man.

Talki
3

a Picture.

ble your comp ‘in a
d ened |,

room, arrang for a magic lantern
|*

exhibition. You should have a cam-

era on han to aid in the fun.

“Who will sit for a photograp
The tirst who vol-

the camera and to look pleasan
second takes his plac after a m

ute, a third and a fourth, and so on.

When the photogra has col-
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Wh i CASTO
Castoria is a harml substitute for Castor Oil,

goric, Drops and Soothing

Pare-

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
Narcotic

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other

substance.
and

Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea Wind.
allays

SS It relieves. rosie ‘Troubles, cures

the Food, the

praaleyc eck giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mo’ Friend.

cenune CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Year
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Cleaning Bottles.

Some -peopie use shot with which

fruit! or

es, but
|

proved to be better for |

to clean the inside of vas

jars and narrow necked hott

Pour some water and

especial
the rice Sali

“A LITTL NONSENSE.
~

Yes,

suited old

now,”
Mr.

disec
eold
yelled Uncle Abe, looking.

toward ‘ he fron row,
~

not my own.

hair of your I

id the ardent young hus-

Trouble Wit Cold Feet,

but The Were Not His.

Abe Jenkins,
as we b

one ~occasion,

eeeeded in

even

old cou

he erow and espe-
n Uncle Abe was

bject for the profe
nent on.

rid. the phrenolo-
many

you are trou-
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“but they ar

“Judge&#39;s Library.

True’ Love.

ad is dea

bri

not
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wholly =

t given her §

or her all
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10 for

oun

many

.
old man,

c a thirg
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“I think its

t an opportunity
-— Philadelphi

2
en
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more
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answeredom in never serays: iteexpan
:

‘Tom—Mary Prettym says Jack’
Hansom. re right up to her yes-

er— you ever
ak Fyo iT goiphi Press.

“That’s all a mista
abe

abo Blin=
kerton having political aspirations.

“What ou think so?”
‘I saw hi

this’ morning.”
Dealer. ~

Just Possible.

“A little learning is a dan; yas

the quot the oe
“Yes, rejoine the demoralizer,

“and too much is more so.”—Chica-

go News.
e

No Use.

“Did yo brin your vaccination

certificate, Jane?”

“No, ma’am; it didn’t take.”—
Houston Post.

PeShe wo

an nestli in her soft bro halr,
ren as a ruby, red and

Wit mystic retaning glea a

A

glow
ft geemed to breat a promise

was the message lingring ther

—New York Sun.

Cleansing Brushes.

&#3 cleen ‘hairbrushes put _one-

half teaspoonful of pulverize borax

in a saucer or deep plate. Pour on

a sufficient amount of hot water to

wet the bristles of the brush. Let

cool and put in the brush, taking
care not to wet the outsid of th
back. When clean shake well and

Jet lie in the sun until dry. This

meth will Jeave the bristles stiff.
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Clevel Plain

If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE.
F. M. JENKINS. -

Tal
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar

antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WOTR DAM LADY& APPEA
‘Toall knowing sufferers of rheumatisin, wheth-
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Applied externally it
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WARSAW

W Ca Wo
——_

I make th Lightest Running

and Strongest FARM Wagon

in the Work; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAN.
Warsaw. West of Court House

Kodol For
Indigestion

Our Guarantee Coupo
ft. poh gen verge gery ed of

tis: say ‘not bene
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Slect and Telephone Wires.! The Bank Question.

The sleet storm last Satarday
~ After some twenty years of bank-

night played havoc with the tele ing in this town, as per last week&#3

and which carried seventy wires, | the Firet National Bank opene for

was broken square off and fell over} business i. e. Feb. 14, 1907, the de-
At - meeting of the Ten Thons-

ce tie, A. pee Se
town, owned by M. Foster and Mc- with it resembl voarlet fever and.

—

§
 ento Ed Moltenbour’s bouse, and

|

posits in both banke were: an Clab, of Warsa called to con-

;
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rE ee oS ab je

|

eee Brom will go out of business

|

they are quite ill. :

the wires were lying on the ground. The First National $24,257.71 sid the security offer by the ad eciesti a i or larch 6.”
ane

= Sa poles were pulled out of posi:
|

9

——_—_——-—
— 168,644.95

Winora Interurb Railway Com-|of See or ee e a m Alfred West, 87 years of age, a B
: S
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The Leésbary band i coming to

out of commission.

.

Smith Higgins,

|

Just one year later Feb, 14, 1908, ferr stock, th following resolu: ee eat ee o ing
|Saicite lest Saturday by shooting th front as a fine mnaical organiza:
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burg died last Friday from the ef-

week and is rapidly bringin on&#39;er eee ce ee eT citaw! Ind: that eo emt (lecuisite inde, untural state sod
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Mise Warren: Speicner, O Weel ace or ibe aicanlea:
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ott of the chacs of twisted wires ‘Tot bank deposit $345,120 | and approve of the plan and| for this reason the ancients estib hash, hae fitted up a box in which
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See An increase of #101,
).
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wealthiest. man in
The First National This investment is creating wach|been banded down to the present)

2 ee ‘Albert Zbinden and Flora Magee,

Monday at home
aoe linterest as it is made with a guaran-|time, and in regarded by many as ‘Argo both of Milfod were married last
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after an illness of a
A tot of both ban eq of b exempt from taxation. |am idle superstition. We are not

Charles Lowman had two fingers|
. 44: also Ollie Unrae of Milford
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SHAH AND PRESIDENT ALCORT
DODGE Bowes,

.

PERSIAN. EFFORT FATAL.

Three of Monarch’s Outriders Are

Slain While Explosive Tossed

Teheran, Perala—An attempt was
made tn this city Friday afternoon to

assassinate the shab of Perala by a

bomb. His majesty was not hurt.
Three of the outriders who were ac-

companying him at the time
killed. The shah owes his escape to

the precautions taken to protect him
from just such an attempt as was

made Friday afterncon. He was on
his way to a near-by town where he

intended to pass a few days. The pro-
cession had left the palace and was

traversing @ narrow street when two

bombs were hurled down at it from
the roof of a house. One exploded in
the air, but the other struck the
Ground near the sbah&# automobile.
This missile in exploding killed the
three outriders, wounded the chauf-
feur and a score of bystanders and
shattered the vehicle.

The shah, however, was not im his
e@utomobile. He had taken the pre
caution to send the motor car on ahead

WT

Shah of Persia.

and ride himself in a carriage further
In the rear of the procession. The

motor car was a closed one, and it
was thought that the sovereign was
inside.

America Congratulates Him.

Washington The shah of
Persia Saturday received the congrat-
ulations of the American government

on his escape from assassination. The
Message, signed by Secretary Root,

‘was cabled to Minister Jackson at
Friday: “Convey to Bis ex-

cellency hearty congratulations on his
fortunate escape.”

Outrage in Buenos Ayres.
Buenos Ayres.—A dynamite bomb

was thrown Friday against a carriage
{i which President Alcorta was driv.
ing, but failed to explode. Four per-

sons were arrested charged with com-
plicity in the plot. Recently there

has been political unrest in Argeatina
owing to the ance January 26 of

an executive decree closing the ex-

traordinary sessions of congress and
butting into effect for the current
financial year the budget of 1907.

‘This extreme measure was made nec-

essary by the obstructive tactics of a

Majority im the senate which made
impossible the passage of the budget

or other legis!

INDIAN SENATORS IN TILT.

Controversy Between Curtis and Owen
Soothed by Carter.

Washington.—One of the most dra-
matic scenes evet witnessed In the
senate was enacted Thursday when
Senator Robert L. Owen of Oklahoma
insisted in tragic tones and with face
showing much emotion that the five
civilized tribes of Indians were dead

and that he as a member of the tribe
of Cherokee Indians was not under the

control of the secretary of the tnterior.
The event was rendered ali the more

interesting by the fact that Senator
Owen was sharply engaged in contro-

versy by Senator Charles Curtis,
(Kan.) himself a Kaw Indian. It was

the first time that two men with
Indian blood in their veins had ever

Yocked horns as senators in the sen-

ate chamber. Senator Carter came to
the rescue and attempted to show
that both senators were right.

Special Message to Congress.
Washington. — President Roosevelt

‘Wednesday transmitted to congress a

special message on the report of the
inland waterways commission:

The president&#39;s message approved
the work of the body from its start
and the chief executive weat om ree-

ord as favoring the proposed system
of inland waterways, as advocated in
the west and by the commission which
fas speat some time at work om the

matter.

Bradiey Wins Tega.

gun height, and improper location of
main line armor belts, and all these

he explained have buen the subject
of the closest study and experiment
for many years by naval designers
of every country.

characterized as “

ory that if a shell the ar
mor plate at a slight incline it would

be defected upward by the armor
of the protected deck. “All efforts,” he
added. “should be directed toward
Keeping the shell out; all the armor
should be put on the ship in vertical

fart

“Put it ell on the outside?” re
marked senator Tillman.

“Exact&#3 for if a shell goes through
12 inches of armor !t will explode any
way. The protected deck would not

be a protection at all.”
The admiral said the fact that in the

Dreadnaught class in Great Britain,
and the Delaware class in the United
States, the forward free board has
been made one deck higher than the
Previous class does not indicate that
the latter was too low.

“They are just right for their type,”
he sald. “The Delaware is made high
forward because she is designed on
finer lines, mach longer, and for great-
er speed, which. of course, casts the
spray higher. No Increase has been
made in the free board except at the
bow.”

H stated that during the five hours
firing in the fight of the sea of Japan,
the rapidity of firing from big gums
of Japanese vessels was only one

fourth of that maintained by the
American navy during recent target
practice.

RECEIVER FOR ROAD.

International Railway Goes Into New
janie.

Fort Worth, Tex.—On application
made in behalf of the Metro
politan Trust company of New York,
before Judge Edward R. Meek of the
federal court of the Northern district

of Texus, Wedneediy afternoon, al-
leging default of the interest on a bond.
issue off 1892, T. J. Freeman of New
Orleans was nameil as receiver for the

International & Great Northern rail
Toad. Surety wil! be executed and the

receiver will coon qualify to take over
the property. Mr. Freeman is gen-
eral solicitor for the Texas & Pacific
railroad and bigh in the counsels of

the Gould lines. He left for Dallas
Wednesday afterncon. The Interna-
tional dt Great Northern Ralflroad com-

pany. crganized in 1873 and reorgan-
ized in 1892, operates 1,158 miles of
road in Texas, one branch running
from Longview to Laredo, and other
branches from Fort Worth and from
Palestine to Galveston. The company

has a bonded indebtedness of $5,327,-
053, and capital stock is issued to the

amount: of $9,755,000. George J. Gould
is president of the International &
Great Northern Rallroad company and

ita main office is in Pajestine, Tex.

“NO LET UP.” SAYS CHIEF.

President Roosevelt Will Continue
Fight on Corruption.

Wathingica.—That there will be no

let up in President Rosevelt a policy of
warring “against rottenness and cor-

ruption,” was emphatically declared
by the president Wednesday in an ad-
dress to the delegates to the depart-
ment of superintendence of the Na-
Uonal Education association during
thelr reception at tho House.
Continuing, the president gave his

views on educational methods at con
sidernble length and with character.

istic catholicity of thought and vigor
of expression.

Giresecup Indictments Quashed.
Charleston, I—Judge Thompeca

Friday quashed indictments against
Judge Peter S. Grosscup of Chicago
and other directors of the Central
Tlinets Traction company, ‘charged

persons were killed.

‘Wu Tells of Big Army.
Francisco.—Carrying news of

China&#3 army of 1000000, Wa Ting
Fang. for the second time appointed
Chinese minister to this country, ar
rived Friday.

Fire Endangers Patients.

New Haves, Conn.—The Mves of 15

patients, some cf them i=. 2 perices
state, were endangered Wtb” Friday
‘when a fire broke out om the top Sor
of the four-story patients’ ward at
Grace hospital.

LLEVELANO 2b AbER

THE GLAD EAVTER MOnIT

inaHo

name with disclosures regarding po-
tical aad legislative matters during

the insurance investigation of 1905.
Jodge Hamilton was 54 years old, hav-
ing been born in Lansingburg April 29,
1854. He was formerly district attor-
ney of Albany county, clerk of the
atate court of claims, and during the
past tea or fifteen years has become

THOM INDICT

OF LAW VIOLATIONS.

Special Grand Jury Returns True Bills
Against Them—Plead “Not

Guilty.”

New York.—Edward R. Fhomas and
| Orlando F. Thomas, who are finan-
| clerti of extensive interests, were in-

dicted Thuraday on charges growing|
out of their management of the fanda
of the Provident Savings Life Assur

| ance society, which they controlled.
The indictments, which were returned

j by the special grand jury for New
York county, that has been investigat-

ing the Provident Life and other finan-
clal institutions, are three in number,

| two being against Edward R. and one
against Orland F. The offenses
charged are violations of the state in-

surunce laws and constitute a misde-

i

GOTHAM FINANCIERS ACCUSED

I
i

REPORT 76 DEAD IN BLAST.

La Rosita Mine Explosion Fatul to
‘Scores of Toillers.

Musquis, Mex.—Detalls of the explo-
ston in the La Rosita mine, near San
Jean De Sabinas, mention of which
was made im Thursday&#39; dispatches,
were received Friday, and indicate.

that the explosion was more disastrous
than at first believed. Seventy-six mea

Were killed by the explosion. he ex-

plosion occurred a few minutes before
six o&#39;clo in the morning, just na

Preparations were being made to
change the shifts. The disaster took
Place in what was known as shaft No.
3 and in which most of the laborers

were Japanese. It is not definitely
known at this writing what caused the
explosion, but fire-damp is believed to

have been responsible.

ENDORSE OUSTING NEGROES.

Senate Sanctions Dismissal of Colored

widely known as an authority upon
and upon insur.

ance law.

TAMPA BURNS; SOLDIERS OUT.

‘One Death and $600,000 Loss In Fire in
Florida City.

stroyed by fre, which broke out ia a
house Sunday and raged un-

luterruptediy for four hours. The

called out to preserve order.

Swiss LANDSLIDE KILLS 13.

Noppen—Stein, Switzeriand, Avalanche
Buries a Hotel,

weeks in which to change the pleas
‘or demur, meantime being admitted
to ball. Justice Dowling fixed bail at
$5,000 on each indictment. In the
first, Indictment against E.R. Thomas
he is accused of “unlawfully being

pecuniarily interested as a beneficiary
in 4 Ioan from an Insurance company
doing business in this state of which

corporation he was then and there a
director.” This indictment deals with

a kan made by Thomas from the firm
of Thomas, Maclay @ Co. stock

brokers. On April 2, 1907,
wana customer of the firm, and in-

debted to them on demand loans in
jarye sums. At the same time, the in-
diciment alleges, Thomas, Maclay &

Co. were indebted to other financial
institutions, the loans betng secured

with stock and other securities of
Thomas, Maclay @ Co. and of their
customers.

Scandal in Patent Office.
Washington.—Ned W. Barton, an as-

sistant examiner of the patent office:
Henry E. Everding, a patent attorney
with offices in the Hale Phil
adclphia, and John A. Heany of York,
Pa. an inventor, were Thureday in-
dicted by the grand jury and arrested

on a charge of destroying public rec
ords. Bail was fixed at $16,000. The

inclictment charges that the three,
“with inter to steal and destroy,” car.

ried away from the patent office let-
ters, specifications and amendments
and unlawfully and willfully destroyed
them.

* &gt; Texas Soldiers.or 4 year&#39 or. beth, on
: Berne, Switzerland. avalanche

(ha Tuceceare :

:

wi —Prealdent 3 Sunder near .e aiajed not guilty, and were given two

|

8ction in a of
negro soldiers of the Twenty-ffth in-
fantry because of the Brownurille
(Tex.) ratd was indorsed by the sen-

ate committee on military affairs ‘Tues.
day by a vote of 8 to 5.

in the affray at Brownsville,
Tex., on the night of August i314,
1906, was done by some of the negro
soldiers of the Twenty-ffth U. 8. in-
fantry, and that the testimony taken
before the senate committee on mili-
tary affairs fails to Identify the guiity

(parties, is the opinion of eight mem-
bers of the committee.

TAKE SIX IN MURDER PLOT.

Arrests Made in Father Leo Aasassin-
ation Case.

Denver, Col—Chief of Police Mi

% COU:
tained proof that men in stx citles in

the United States were connected with
bim‘tn the killing of Father Lec, Ak
Most at the moment that he made this

statement came news that atx arrests
had been made im eastern cities of
men

Seven Terrorists Hanged.
St. Petersburg.—The seven: terror

ists who were condemned to death by
court-martial for complicity tn a plot

was sung Rev. Father Edward
Blecke.

Ban on Scrip Dividends.
Albazy. N. Y.—The pubiie service

commission has decided thet scri
dividends chamet be autboriesd wader

the public service commlcsies lew.
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To one accustomed only to Atlantic

travel the element of noveity begins

at once on a Pacidc steamer. Instead

of smug English stewards, neat Chi-

namen in spotless linen gowns of

blue, long cues, immaculate white

stockings, and the broadest of smiles,

fly nimbly about carrying baggage or

waiting on passengers with most

cheerful disparity.

The Chinese stewards interested um

exceedingly, and when, directly after

aailing from San Francisco, we de

ecended to lupcheon, we saw them in

a new way. The long tabies In the

ealoon were laid owt invitingly with

massive silver and piles of fruit,

around which the neat boys whisked.

waking an attractive picture. Here we

received our first introduction to the

far-famed “pidgin English,” which we

had previously conceived to be very

largely a figment of the story-

Drain. It was to be later imp:

upon us how universal the use of it ls,

from San Francisco right through to

Ceylon, wherever the Chinese coolle

lives and moves and has his being.

In the dining saloon the boys wore

long gowns of blue linen. shiny with

starch, high cuffa over their sleeves,

and each smooth and jetty cue fin-

ished at the end with a silk tassel,

neatly tucked through a little strap

at the side of the gown. This Is to

keep it from slipping over the shoul-

der when stooping over the tables.

When at bard or outdoor work. a

Chinaman will twist his cue up like

@ woman, but never tn the house, as

it is a disrespectful act to appear be-

fore a superior with the cue bound

up. Foreigners in roany cases do not

shelves in it.

The ship now seemed to stand oo

her nose and wag her tail in the air;

deliberated whether I shor ld eines

the port hole and go to my berth, or

close my berth and go to the port

hole. On the fourth day I began to

take notice of things, and crawled oat

on deck just as the ship was doing &

buck and wing. I was shot from one

end of the ship to the other, finishing

with a head-on colision with a fat |-

man’s stomach. Ha was mad because

butted in on his breakfast. I apolo-

gized for the intrusion, and crawled

into a steamer chair.

It was so rough they had a fence

Dallt ‘round the table to keep the

know this, and the Chi who

instinctively hatea all foreigners,

‘will often resort to this method of in-

sulting them, taking a deal of comfort

out of it, even though the foreigner

e@pia and understanc English yery

well; with others it was necessary to

resort to the “pidgin” dialect which is

ridiculous bybrid of baby talk,

broken. or rather mangled, English,
and a few stray Chinese words.

It was my luck to draw a waiter

who was particularly shy on straight

Arrival at Honolulu.

eight’ and the lady opposite got my

Dread and I got her fish. Fer the

reat of the meal we fed each other.

cert. There was a pri
board who was having ber voice cul-

tivated in Paris. I supposed she was

going over to get it. for she certainly

didn’t have it with her. She consent-

ed to take part in the concert, and

chose a fitting selection for a rough

night—“Rocked in the Cradle of the

English, and when ed for a nice

piece of rare roaat beef, and vegeta-

Dles such as my wife had, his face

remained as blank as a newly white

washed barn door. Seeing my per-

plexity, a kind neighbor taught me

what to say, and, though feeling

rather silly, I repeated: “Boy, you

metchee me number one piece roast

beef, no too well done, and vegetables
allee same lady have got” His face

beamed with Intelligence, and my

order Was executed with neatness and

dispatch.
subsequently discovered that if a

chair was desired from the upper

Deep.” Just as she started in to

ging the ship sidestepped and threw

her under the table. A friend of

mine was accompanying her on the

plano, #0, of course, he had to follow

her. I said: “For heaven&#39; sake, 1s

this a concert or # knockabout act?”

The prima donna thought she was

down for a solo—but she was down

for An hour.

. . . « .

On the Pacific there were no each

experiences for us. And it is such a

grest, big, lonesome océan—only once

In all the 18 days did we see a ship,

a dig, fullrigged ship with all sails

set--but sceming to stand perfectly

still, utterly becalmed, “a painted

ship upon a painted ocean.”

Captain Porter was & delightful ra-

conteur and entertained us on several

occasions with stories of his sojourn

in the frigid zone. His tales of Es-

quimaux dainties, especially a q@uck

soup, where the bird is put in for

cooking not only undressed but un-

plucked, made us glad there were n0

Esquimaux cooks on board.

‘The evening before our expected
arrival at Honolulu the chief topics of

conversation were the principal sights

of the town, and the best methods of

serving them.

Every one retired with the keenest

anticipations, for even aix days on

the water create a longing to see

lacd, proving that man, though be go

down to the sea in ships, is beyond

priest. who started life a

Inttered peasant, so lived

worth ‘512,000.

WINTER WHEAT 25 TO 30 BUSH hoeed

€LS TO THE ACRE IN SOUTH-

thia year looks fi ne.

Spring wheat here went thirty bush-
els per acre, oats fifty to eighty, bar

ley fifty, and flax ten to fifteen on

wod.
‘The settlers here are all well

pleased with the country. The stock

er things

don’t say that to your face, do they?

Girls Suffered with itching Eczema—

Elaby Had a Tender Skin, Too— |-

ailsea
li

‘REDUC COLONIS RATES.

One-way tickets at speciallow rates on

eale daily throughout March and April,

Youre truly,

and Efixit of Sean is the only remedy of

|

Testes! Foun

known value, but ous of man yeast
why it ia the best of person and family
laxatives ie the fact that it clemmen,

Co. coly, and for sale by all leading drug-

pate.

NORTH BUTTE
- EXTENSION Better Than a Bank!

‘The Little Jessi Gold Mining Co.. of

ieee ee Pesrce, Cochies ,
Arizona, owe,

nr $12.60 defore the three full claims with over 250 feet

Hamtieted with}

think you had better be a little care

|

fal that it doea not dry up before we

got thore’

Heard at the Drama.

Mra. Ryetop-—John, how much time

elapecs between the second and third

acts?

‘The winter wheat that is In

montis,

John? Lands, we can’t wait!

have not required any feed

dishes on. I was pursuing @ piece of] the grasm up to this date and sre all
WDL-ave gone clear through the roof

bread when the ship did a ‘Agure| fat. De ee

package,
dress A. 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

ive Difficulti
low complexion The remedy
Tea, the Herb Laxative. Wri for

ples. Garfield ‘Tea Co. Brooklys,, N.

oun

of
2

“BROMO

x
‘Cota,

of us freese.—Detrolt Free Freas.

It’ the
Lewn’ Si
quality the

CURED HER CHILDREN. ie

2 10e cigar.

Relied on Cuticura Remedies. bappy bat the great.

bpOoDDS

KIDNEY
PILLS

‘M Ryetop—The program says six”

Maria.

Mra. Ryetop (aghast)—Six months.
Why,

them buckwheat cakes I left to :iz

Whatev w really are, that let: us

Whal

‘Am avera yield of gingor in Je

maica is about 2,000 pounds an scre

ee tae
‘tm Ome Das. ae

If wishes were coal heaps we&# none

jodgm of many smokers that
:

ear equals ia

Young: None think the great ==

RN ALBERTA. z a ot kis
‘core een eae

ALN. K—A_ (1908-10) 2220.

Warmer,
“Why, what&#3 the matter?” be) pEUSIC MUSIC mMuSIC

Dear Str:

.

“Why, promised to take o
eet attaine tet f| a, ro pont» ee 22/8552, MERRY WIDOW “isce.

On account of the fact that there is no copyright on the music of this wonderful opera.
is unusual offer. -

‘we are enabled to make this

25c Merry
Teas

Widow Vocal and Instrumental Gems 25c

BEAUTIFULLY BOUND BOOK CONTAINS MINE RUMBERS

“For I Love You So” Cover”

“Sor fm a Trve Loving Wile” “Land

of

Our Home”

“My Ville” * Women”

“Tm Heppy ot Maxim&#3 “Tm So
:

end the colebroted Marry Widow Wels. All for 25c, postpaid--40 pagus in all,

PEPPER.
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

THE PAIN
HANDY

A.

QUICK, S SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CUnS TALL DRUGERIS AND

ELE TUBES MADE OF PURE TINAT ALL DRU AND

DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 6c. IN TAGE TAMPS.

‘A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not

the most delicate skia. in

DONT WAIT TILL
COMES_HEEP A

IGL
awe

i
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Yo Ar Invit

Asa result of H
*

our

roe of

busine:

FARMERS’ BA

Mentone, Ind.

7

BOGAL NEWS

e Whittenberger, of Clay-/

pool,
tising the Whittenberger horse sale

which,

aL We

ly and

was in tewn Monday, adver-

occurs March 14.

Lewis is sUll quite poor-

tion for the past
The

sympa of many friends goes out

his cond:

few days has been critical.

to him in his affliction.

—At W. B. Doddrid

will find anyt

Best whis

eat

ge’s drug}

the

jewelry, watches, et

=O

Sarber, accompanied by Prof. Early
of the

anty Super
ae E

Warsaw City schools,

in Mentone

were

yesterda visiting our

y expresse apprecia
the work which they observ-|

—Samuel Beeber of near Silver

Lake h the Gaskill]

farm north of Burket and will move
future.

ob. Wease who now lives on the|

purchased

onto the same in the. near

is open for an engagement
with some good farmer who needs

a reliable man to took after bis in-

teres

—Empson Heighwar who rece
ly p the Tommy Nellans}

farm fouthwest of town is moving
onto the same, and Elmer Rathfon, |
who vacates the place bas moved
on Mrs. Asbury Cook&#3 farm

the Cook Chapel.
--C. A. Lewis now has posession

of the Bradway & Underbill stock |

of goods and will hereafter conduct |

the business at the old stand. Cha
ley has the business ability and th
experience necessary to insure suc

H will be glad to greet old)

frieuds and new ones and invites

irebased

near

cess

the public to call.

—Tbhe wonths of March w
April is the time to file your papers

to secure the benefit of the mortgage

exemption law. Call at our office

and we will prepsre and file the same

for you, assuring you that you will

not loose your exemption on account

of papers not being. properly exe-

cuted. Manly & Poulson, Abstract-

ers. Over Lake City Bank, War-

saw, Ind.

Dress Goods:

to $2,00 per yard.

Lace Curtains:

shown.

Linoleums:
Ata Cut Price.
widths

Carpe

We

Corsets:
Ladies,

and weare well.

A New Suit:

about 1,000 sample to

tall or the short, the gr

from #2.00 to $5 G as!

Fence Wire:
W Kokomo I

Carter Pence Mac

Wind Pumps:
Wayne Wine

towan

the

The Ft.

whe

Hardware
Don&#3 miss our Hardw

Gr oceries:
OurG rie

W bave the Latest Shaies and Patterns from vents

Our line of Lace Curtains is the largest we have ever

Prices from 50 cents to $7.00 per pair.

New designs in Carpets at 25 cents per yard.

we have the Kabo and Sablin that fits well

Boys, if you want a New Suit of clothes we have

peat or the sinall, and save you

e aud Fence Wire.

it to purap

hondred good thi

are Clean

ete Line to select fr

BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME.

are Closing out our 12 foot

elect from, and can fit the

nit.

ioneer Wire Fence and the

Pum is the pump that pumps

are will

gs, and our prices are the
Department or you

and Pnre and we have a

from, Come to us for apy-

re is where you yet the best
market. price for your

—Mrs. P. A. Blue is agai quite
sick.

Wall-
Is the thing to be consid-

VERY soon,

all the house-

Now

ered soon,

by most

wives. is

—Mies Hannah Gault is reported
quite sick this week.

—L. P. Jefferies will lay your

linoleum without extra charge.
—New skirts. Ladies’ aud miss

es jackets. Kingery & Myers War-

saw,

—Get your post carda for St. Pa
rick’ day and Easter at the GazeTTEe

office.

—S.S. Doran and wife spent

Friday evening at the John Swick

bome.

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig was calicd

to Obio last Saturday, om account

s.

of the death of he sister.

—Repairs and needles for all

of the 40,000 different sewing ma-

chines made, at L. P, Jefferies.

in We

ive youa straight
tip that you will not find

in the county a LARGER

STOCK and a more

UP-TO-DATE STOCk,

nor as GOOD a Stock

FOR THE MONEY as

you will tind at our store.

We can

where we come

want to ¢

convince

you that this is true if you

will stop in and see our

Samples. DON’T BUY

until you do so. If it’s

PAIN
You want, remember

are the agents for the

STEAM-BOAT, and al-

so “B, P.-S.”. Here is

a pair of winners. Come

in and see us at the

Bi Dr Stor

easily

we

—Among the sick peopl we note

\that Mrs. Daniel Tipton and Mrs.

Darius Hall are both still improv-
ing.

—Ford Jobnsor bas engage to

work for Hollis Bybee and moved

Monday to his farm south-east of

towu.

—Mre. P. H. Bowman and son,

Claud and daughter, Hazel, arrived

Irom Chicago last Sunday and they
pow bave charge of the Central

House. E. Mentzer’s have movedla the house with J. F. Jobnaton.

—Onor new Jamestown dress

good are certainly the best good
|for the money ever shown by any

house. No dress good have such

|repatati for lon wear, We are

the only firm in Warsaw selling
this line of goods. Kingery & My-
ers.

—The Mentzer-Manwaring Co. is

not represente in our advertising
columoa this week, because they
bave their store in scrething of a

chaotic state in the procees of over-

banliog enlarging, condensing and

re-arranging for the purpose of

greater conveniences and more room

for the display of their big stock of

spring goods which will soca be in.

Carpenters, painters and all mem-

bera of the firm aad_the clerks

have been very busy ji th recon-

eesouse’ yet they find time to wait

Jo customers wh dr
i in

~All calicos only So. - Kin
& Myers, Warsaw.

}Garrison’s shoe ehop
—S. E Severns- of Tippeca

jwae in town laat Saturday.
—New mattings and carpets by

the rol! at 1. P. Jefferies store.

—Dean Kiser is reporte quite
sick at his bome at Tippecanoe,

—Leave your orders for photo-
graphic work at Mabel Smith&#3

studio, over the GazkTTE offivie.

—Mre. Irvin Snyder, who suffer-

ed a relaps from ber severe illness

of a few weeks ago is again able to

be out.

—wW.

saw last

F. Bowman was at War-

Saturday and made a com

plete list of the wortgazes up to

March 1,

from taxes.

entitting to exemption

—Mrs. Laura Robinsen of Valpa-
raiso bas been her

daughter, Mrs.
C.

A. Lewis, daring
vhe latter&#3 sickness. Mrs. Lewis is

staying with

now

—Dari

ing of t

Warsaw

conval

He is now

the tin

crusade fu Franklin township.

t Saturday,
ready to enter upon box

—Don’t von want new good
just as

een offered old

If so take

suits

last

our

fresh from the factories

cheap as you have

last year’s style a

tailor and
old year’s

at in house.

Kingery & Myers,

jlook at oar new

jackets Not

out of dat gar

Come

an

and see.

Warsaw.

Sarbe &
Whetstone

Tailor an Haberdash

The only Up-to-date and ex-

Gent’s and

Goods

A complet line.

clusive line of

Boy’s Furnishing in

town.

No old stock,

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETSTO

every-

—P. G. Carlin of Bitting, Mont.

wasa guest at the Carlin Myers
home yesterday, on his way home

from Findlay, Ohio, where lhe had

been attending the funeral of bis

father, Wm. P. Carlin.

--C. A. Baker, of Chicag

spending a week&#3 vacation with be

He ie now

employed as foreman in the depart.
construction

is

parents in Mentone.

ment of new electric

for the City Railway of Chicago.
The article which be contributes for

our columns this week, indicates

that he is not only taking a deep

interest in the study of electricity
but that be is becoming au expert

in its manipulation. Ile tells us of

two instances in which he wag laid

out by bis too intimate contact with

the eubtile “jaices.” On one occa-

sion he was carried from the field

of coatact on a stretcher byt recov-

ed consciousness on the way home.

—S. L. Wallingford who bad a

eale of persona property a bia res-

idence southwest of Mentone last

Thursday, started on Friday for

Altus, Oklaboma, where he expects

to locate. Our community suffers a

loss by the departure of such enter-

prising citizens as the Wallingfords.
While thie is the greatest draft

horse country in the world, the

mule bia been popularize oe
the past year by the

—Get your repair on done at}
_

—See the St. Patrick post-cards
at the Gazette office.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pontias

went to Ft. Wayne, Tuesday,
business.

—Dayton Townsend, wife and

nepbew, C. C. Townsend, spent

Thursday evening with John Swick

and family.

on

—Get DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch

Hazel Salve—it is healing, soothing
and cooling. It is good
Sold by Shafer & Goodwin,

—-Ruel Jefferies

for piles.

is a victim of

grip complications whieh is giving
his frienda serious concern. Ie is

reperted quite poorly at present.

—Mr. Mrs. Ammon Hi.

Straub, of Goshen, came last Satur-

day to spend the

father, B.

and

week with his

b. Straub of this place
—March came in last Saturda

night like a roaring lion—no, it was

a thunder and lightning storm, and

obstreperous weather bas been hov.

ering arovnd ever since.

—Abe Martin gets his wires

crossed by saying ‘It™ll soon be

lime get some furniture polish
an’ brighten up your last year’s
blue serge suit.”

—Kodol is today the best_known
and most reliable remedy for disor-

dera of the elomach, such as dyspep-
sia, heart burn, sour stomach, and

telching of gas. Kodol contains the

same juices found in « healthy stom -

ach. Kodol is plessant totake. It is

guaranteed to give relief and is sold

Absolutely Pure
The only baking

made with Royal Grapoa
Cream of Tartar

N Alu N Lime Phosph

Lonsdale

Kingery &

—-All muslins cheap
cambric 124 per yard-

Myers, Warsaw.

—-El!s

ed a pos

worth Hickman has accept-
ion as salesman in C. A.

Lewis’ store.

--Lioyd Rickel is moving thia
_

week inte tbe John Lee property on

south Franklin street.

ester, was in town Monday looking
after the horse market.

~—Moneybak silk a written guar-

anjee given with every yard. King-
ery & Myers, Warsav.

-—Mack Alspach and wife and Ed

Kesler and family spent Sunday
with John Swick and family.

—Jack Robioson has been quite
seriously afflicted for some. time

past with grip and its attendant va-

riati and complicationt.
-—Photien Groves is agent for the

South Bend laundry, Ft. Wayne,
Morning Journal Gazette, Evening

American and Sunday Examiner.

-_We are showing pew and all

the five things in laces and em-

broideries, all uver net for waists

in eerue and white with lace edge
and insertions to match. Kiagery
& Myers, Warsaw. -

:

ie

-—Weeley Rous whe he pee

engage ss baker at Baker’o restau
raut for several week moved his:
family and bousehotd good from.

Plymouth Tuesday and now occu-
pie the Greenwood proper oa

here by Shafer & Goodwin. north Tucker street.

Cardin Myers. Pres. S.A. Guy, Vice Pres. BF. Blue, Cashier.

FIR NATIO BA O MENT
Capital Stock $25,000

—3-
Por Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is bel strictly confidential at all times, and you
account is earnestly solicited.

Grai & Lumb Co §
Is Prepared to Supp
All your Wants in

male flesh by Col. Sam angie
and bis eon, S. L. They, ia this

ebort time, have brought iato this

ity over a hundred head,

and t male is now quite = com
on animal on our streste. “The

any friends of the Col. anid Sag L.

wish them prosperity and goo
health in their new home.

--Hlarley Emmons, of near Roch-
:



Pal Thin, r

this place Sunday.

Then your biood must be in

a very bad condition. You

§f

[little from hec recent illness.

If you doubt, then

§

f mily a ‘ew days.

¢ doctor. We

day morning lor burial.

The depot at this place will

Tio 19 pom after March

eat
ing a business coll

Miune-ota the

Local News.
i

Borer, to Mr i Mrs. Ira Bor-

ton, Saturda

A
—Nice birt newt cards

a furnished at the Gazerte office

—Miss Mag Meredith spent

Saturday Sunday

in

— Ea
Sont

Bend is visiting f

win Ment

this week

—-Mre. Re Pos:

week with he son it and o i

Warsaw.
returned

he Monday.

The Wi 5

:

meet at the parsona

- :

nesday afterr

funeral services

Re :

3
this

:
I

: ’

Wersa

Barly e

&# gate; ‘

Sold

by

S (
;

Clyde

:

Reed = ove i

back from Chicago “Heights,

and they now” occupy Hetiey
M

-siiteace on Alo

—We carry the largest ‘selecti ni

of rags carried in Kosciusko cow

ty. We sell tiem the cheapest

Gamcead see. Riagery & Myers DUS eee Pe

: Warsaw.
|

Miss Constance and Leah Fish]
}

were the gars&# of M Delta

~~The prospect is for an excellent

maple eyrop season. Several camps

arealready in operation in this lo!

cality. Toesday and Wednesday |

this community, died at ut

Fortis Bryant last Su

Henderson Cop&#39; {

of bis daughter ia Goshen, I

were days.

dey
received a new st of|

leather post cards). tinted, an em

| Geo Wallz reczived word that bis

jest Hine
|@ther living at Tippecan

?
bessed, the tir a h i iby a borse

manufactured
kicked) or

le
to pret srouml

sunshine days

-)mind us that v

and r

Mentone,

and Mrs. Bavey

dinner the fami!

renovated and camps

Bakman receive l v

entertained b music 1
§

Clyde.”
that her siste Mrs. Vinceu Teeter,

a
Me. and Mrs, Oliver Savith and jwh bss been suffering with a very

|

ratenter, 8 f Springfield,
{20° hand, the result of & pin serate’:

davgbter, » Springtietd,
is improving

oe

been

Mo., are visiting bis daaghter, Mrs

i. ©. Saibart ether relatives
lith, whose bome

Colo, for the
He has rented Ins;

in this vieiod
lew years cn

MM farm in the west for the )

will make av extended stay ia this

state.

LWT. Oldfather, manager of} Moving Une

burn’s ure mov

in| fares

Fonto Mrs) Lit Jett

il move on

the People& Mats

game over [ast Sanday
ranel Thompson wit

re constructing the wrecked wires

but the exposare brongbt op an

attack of pneam H

stopping at the Ceotral House until) ya

be felt. welll

farm
a had been}

:

congh. z

te enough to venture to return to His!
Syne

home near Silver Ee

—The dem

ard corset will b here the

e

netrator of the

commencing M

one who wishes te be fi

;

porse
elt d 12kcelebrate Gossard will

|

reccomu:

well by r
:

= You can be fitted even
tf you lonte [S d by Shater & Geod win.

wish to buy one. Kingery & My-
5

era, Warsaw.

—Just a litte Cascasweet

“that is necrss irs tos your baby

all Covered.

when it is cross snd peevish.

easweet contains no opistes nor:

“parmiul drags and is highly recom—

n le by motvers everywhere: of zinc-
i

fo oe to the National Pure Food {hel to mage the paint i

‘and Drogs Law.
,

Sol! by Shafe- &
Goodwin.

:

cake
hn Kin You tm

Mays

Beng
,

& Bytee.

tom
s i

y
:

2

is 3

Miss Glady: Humbarger has ap-

N. Powna :

4
ero OUuS o Pannie Beares, of Argos, visited at

Percent of attendance

Average daily atteedan
Mrs, St. John is improving bat i

certainly know what to take,
§f|.

Frank Cristly and son, of Wiscon-
:

then take it—Aver’s Sarsa- sin, visited with J. J. Van undy and
he pip ly gunly Robert Robinson, Marie MiiJbern,

|

Mrs. Galbreath died Sund ¥ pigbt) Smith, Fio&#39;Kesler Traman Alexan-

and was taken to Winamac, Tues- der, Ver Hickman, Flossie Maggert,
sie Warren, Eddie Leiter, Pearl

closed fom 7 to 10 a.m. and from{

Miss Nillie Ringle, who is altend-}
¢

ath Bend |
|

©. Swinart, Teacher.

unday with Miss Gla Reed at

arvey Boley and wife, who have

Gratefai fir this lnformation.

GH. Worden, Pres Fir

Natianal Bank, Fort Wayne

ide

Thomas Kane, Presdcnt Thomas

Wo MC. bss this Prefered Stock would become
©

LF. Bere, Bov Bre &am Com
|

Se Th Witten Interuban Railwa pays
F.L Mantel, Prebitet wall and is a

of Publication? N

complet
with Winona Assembl

of Indiana who should be particul
Fa gla to take advanta of the

i

eral Manager,

hb

inona Asse
a,

SESE GLA your security.

Write for further information to

The American Marketing Company, Fiscal Agents
Branch Office, Winona Lake, Indiana

Solid Investment _

= DRECTOSS ‘OUR money nee not be taxed. ft |

Sere C- is 2, matter of goo busin bo invest
HJ Hess Prsik HJ. Hees

your money in suc a way thet your

ca Su
lt rate does not too heavil reduce th

SPEEA catnings. The Prefered Stock: of The

ro eiiecen
able to holders in Indiana as the reed

profitabl op ate the balance: to be

b Jul 4th. Its connection
in and the

men whose names appear as directors of

this road is ampl assurance to the peopl
rl

t th

opportunity

Bo ee ba DON Ope them for a limited amount of

a K Bete Put
TM

this 6% non-taxable Preferred Stock.

Sal C. Dicker, Seereury and Gep-
‘Invest your money where you can see

‘gazes steadily into t!

interviewer and often. succe:

embarrassi the seeker afte

en.

The Japanes ambassa does

not confuse his questioner inten-

tionally, for he is the most polite of
_

men.

He lived in Germany a long time

and speak German fuently. He

also speak English, but not fluent-

ly. This is the way his mind works:

When a question is asked him in

English he translates it into Ger-

man, Then he translates the Ger-

man into Japwae and formulates

‘his answer. After that has been

pondere he translates the answer

to German and thence to English
He cannot translate directly from

| Enel J or from Japa-

rstands none but the

most correct o¢ “book” English. If

an interviewer uses an idiom or a

bit of &lt;la the ambascador waits

patientl wntil the sentence has

ed and put into the un-

n he laborious-

to work

at

it and after his

anskitions back and forth

reply. — Saturday

W. B. Doddridge,

Ha in stock

Vv

Very Low One Way Rates

Via Mickel PlateRoad.

PPP APIEN

——Drug Department

Proprietor cf the

Drug-Store

and Proprietary
Du and

s,

Neck Chains,

os, Waist Piss,t and Goll

Kuckles, Jice

Gravy and Cream Latles,

Best makes of Watches ard Gold Cases
put in running order any Clock er” F
kinds of Eye Glasse and Spectacle ~ -

can

All

=} die, the w known labor member

parliament, could nei-

ther read e, and the only
kind of schooling

ke

received was_a

Hing in the elements of

s

ich he obtained b study-
=

books and notices in shop W

« and shorthand Mr.

elf, practicing
e mine with the

a whit one blackened with

emoke from his pit lamp and used

Jet, upon which he scratched

pin. At twenty-
nd became se

e union, and

lie obtained a posi-

itor o a local new:

yoock, the town in which

ome is
situated. =

A Mere Mistake.

In the native hospitat at Quetta,
luchistan, there is a man who.is

a living example of the brutality of

the Afghan system of justice.
time ago one of the ameer’

.{-deserted and. coul
tspite of the mivst

en the circuit were xe

ported to the ameer he gave orders °

that the deserters brother should

be punished by having his nose cut

off. This w immediately donc.

of the Bri

jeutmatism, kidney, bladder aud

are now in the la |

ing. Sap pailsand spiles are

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

ecount of bis wifes

OE eran

bealth, has sold bis farm wos? of Big

ter,

s here. Harley Wal-

building period, when the

|
your system is robbed of

fal about that litte!
3

sumething right away; -

aoe ee Continved Jess of

sleep multiplies this joss

until you beeome a phys-
bowels ard allaya|

1Gob.  A jinflamation at t same a At

+ with the! plessand to take and it is especialy

Jed for children ss

embering the date, jlasiles nearly as good ss maple sngar.

no cpiates, and therefor
sno bad after-effects.

Where a Multitude of Sins are

The L. & M. Paint cavers defects

Cas.

|

in previous paintings, and wears for

10 to 12 years, because the L. & M.!

is pure linseed oil binder-pure oxide;

three quarts ol linseed oil with cach

jgalion af paint. Its done in two min-j
utes. Makes cost only $1.20 per jal-}

—____—

‘of first bettie (onfy) if it fais

casTornra. lon. L.&a M Paint Agente, Latimer: Mikes Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind

SEA

Bi Hor Sa

SS Ape

Horses and Mules

Clayp Sa Marc 1

The victim made his way to Quetta
for medical attention, and on learn-

ing what had happene the hospital
authorities sent a strongly worded

protest to the ameer. The repl
promptly came back that an unfor

tunate ke had been made and

that th brother had been confused

with the des

Our Novels tn Britain.

It is almost impossible to take up

ie of any publisher this year
without lighting op American

names and American titles. The

stage took the lead in the matter,

and now the publisher are follow-

ing suit. It is very hard on the

British novelist of the second or

third rank. Perhaps in order to

earn a livelihood he will be driven

to the device of musicians who

adopt foreign names and be com-

pelled to call himself Jonathan K.

Something or Other or at Teast

choose American subjects for his

novel.—London Saturday Review.

A Dog&#3 Artificial Tail”

Artificial teeth, lege, arms and

hair are common, but a dog with an

artificial tail is rare. Fol, a terrier

b in to an Olney family, sport

Consisting in Part as Follows:

head of high class hoi

al perpose horses, driv

toal

33

of Good Assorted Corn.

TERM Mad Kno o D o Sale

One span of coming three year old mules. well

mated and broke to work, have plenty bone and

“foot, chunk mules. One span 6 years old, stand

16 hands inch, no better pair mules any place.
One pair 3000 pounds, in flesh the best ever. 30

.s, shipping horses, gener-

“rs, farm mares, mares in

d Geldings galore. One pair 3100 pound
ear old gelding, one pair 2800 pound match

gray mares for hearse or cab._ Space will not ad-

mit of an extended description of each animal but

you come, hand in your bid and we promise to de-

liver the goods. Also 300 Bushels more or. less

COL. J. D. GILL and COL. ED. BOWER, Auctioneers.

an artificial tail. In accordance

with custom Foll lost his tail early

in life, only a stump about

fixed a tail which can wag any way

the dog likes. The tail is fastened

b ‘a strap and buckle and when in

pt is very much like the real ar-

ticle. Foll enjoys-wearing it and

at night submits gracefally to its
removal.— Record.

se ou ba ta,” grumt Unc
‘You’ ie to,”

f
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Happy is the individual who has

po grievances to redreas.
*,

=

=

Bigheart, who died the other day,

was the richest Indian in America,

‘An Indian doesn&# have to live tp to

his name, any more than & white

maa.
=

New York women may have tab-

eaux vivants as interesting #8 Ch

cago&# bat it will be everlastingly

Feed your land and-it will feed you.

remembered in the smart set that)

Chicago got there first.

=
‘The man with the hammer doesnt

always hit the nail right on the head,”

says the Washington Post. This ts

very true; he is engaged most of the

time knocking his fellow-man.
————_—_——&gt;

‘A Digamist in Britain ts said to bave

married 500 times. And yet, sc stub

born is tradition, they will probably

continue, in England, to give the palm

of bravery to Nelson and Gordon.
——

Another wellknown French writer

on international politics declares that.

war between the United States and

Japan is inevitable. Couldn&#3 we get

the French to let us have peace If we

paid them well for it?

‘The World almanac gives the stand-

ing army of Japan as 220,000, figures

Indicating that 1 great part of it is in

the United States acting as spies and

getting arrested to help out the poor.

but deserving, newspaper correspond

ents.
—————

According to a St. Louis physician

no scientific practitioner of medicine

recognizes any such disease as the

grippe. But It ts pretty safe to sup

pose that they get rather angry if)

their bill for its treatment {s not

recognized.
ec

Gertrude Atherton has announced

that “New York never makes up Its

mind about anything.” After all, re

marks the Baltimore American, 1t is

really interesting to discover that |

New York has a mind. The general
|

impression is that it {t entirely

pocketbook.

» ‘The Mont Ceni route the oldest of

the Alpine through Jines, is to follow

the French government

has also doubletracked the appronch

to the tunnel on its side of the moun-

tain, and the Italian government will

curry this double-tracking to Turin.

One of the Englis! tragettes,”

who tried, but vainly, to start the (loc:

trine of force in this country, has been

telling London that

—

suffrage is

checked in this country by the gallant:

ry of the men, who say the wornen

can have anything they ask for, aa
by the folly of the women, who reply

that they have already everything

they want. She seems, with true

British denseness, to be utterly obtty-

fous of the excellent showing she is

making for us all around,
et

Cable lines look straight enough as

seen on the maps, but they are any:

thing but straight as they le on the
|

ocean floor. Dr. Klotz of Canada sald

in a recent lecture that the great Pa: |

cifte cable, §,000 miles long. between
|

Vancouver and New Zealand was

time and again deflected from aj

straight line between the island sta:

tions at which it touched In order

to avoid towering submarine moun-

tains or craters or ground that was

hard or otherwise undesirable as &

resting place for the cable

The Ohio state fire marshal has been

qooking up the records and makes the

‘announcement that last year in the

United States parlor matches caused

fw loss of $2,000,00 and 500 lives.

That is a sertous and tragic matter,

But it is not fir to lay the blame

wholly on the matches. They may

be dangerous, but as a rule they do

not start res spontaneously. It ts

the human factor that must be reck-

eoed with. and unfortunately, there

is a great deal of carvlesness,

thoughtlessness and stapidity in the

world.
————

According to ® table contained in

the annual report of the Carnegie

Foundation showing the annual

=

in-

comes of nearly 500 colleges and

umiversities. in this country, there

are only four with incomes above

g million dollars. four are

not specified by name, but the Bos

ton Herald suggests that presum

ably they sre Harvard, Columbia,

the University of Chicago and

shoes. Four persons were

of a live wire in New Yoru.

them, says the

Chickens will thrive on a mixture

of barley, corn ant! peas.

Im building the hog fence see that

the corner posts ure strongly braced.

Everything, almost, depends upon the

manner in which the plowing is done.

You cannot sf e your soil with-

out tt In turn rejailates and starves

you.

Corn and oats mixed with clover hay

and roots once a day make & fine feed

for the sheep.

Upon the male bird depends the

greatest share of the quality of chick.

|

they

ens you are raising.

Brick for a ello makes a very strong

and durable structure and preserves

the silage as weil ns in a frame build:

ing.

Peaty ground can be made to Pro-

duce good crops by thorough drain-

ing and the application of potassium

and lime.

Our farmers would do better plow-

Ing 1f there was the stimulus apd

=

in-

struction of plowing matches. Better

plowing means better crops.

Why not buy a set of low wheels

for your wagon and try them? Twenty:

eight inches for the front wheels and

32 inches for the rear wheels Js about

right

If the poultry have a wide range

they will probably be able to pick uD

all the grit they need, but It Is a good

rule to provide some for them and be

on the safe side.

lf the yellow peril of the farming:

@istricte—mustard -plant—should put

tm an appearance, try salphate of iron

im the form o! spray.

the mustard without Injury to grain

crops.

‘The fneubator lamp should b& start:

cd a day or two before the eggs are

introduced to the machine to be cer

tain that it is in perfect working or

der and that you will be able to main-

tain the proper temperature.

Soll plus season plus seed plus farm-

| er equal corn. Will you work out this

equation at from 60 to 100 bushels to

the acre this coming season? You

can if you will and you will If you

are the right kind of « farmer.

One does not need to raise very

many horses to know that they vary

as much in disposition and natural

abilijes as do children. The ex

perienced horse raiser can pick thé fu-

ture horse of good qualities as &a

general rule

When the pigs shows signs of weak-

ness in the hind quarters you may

judge almost to a certainty that you

have been feeding too much corn. Sub

stitute for the corn a ration of ground

oats, also give them some vegetables;

mix a little ime with their feed and

give them enough Glauter salts to

open their bowels. Also apply equal

parts turpeatine, aqua ammonia and

sweet oll to back once a day. If they

are fleshy it is best to butcher them.

‘An approved ration ror cows in milk

is 100 pounds bran, 100 pounds of mid-

dlings and 100 pounds of gluten feed

mixed and fed at the rate of about

eight quarts a day. Where bran and

gluten feed are used without, mid-

dlings a mixture of 160 pounds bras

and 200 pounds gluten feed fed at the

rate of nine quarts daily ts found

satisfactory. Good roughage should be

used in connection with these mix-

tures, which sbould include what hay

‘a cow will eat up clean, which will be

15 to 25 pounds, or one bushel of corn

silage and ten to 15 pounds hay.

Wisconsin bas the champloa cow.

‘The university agricultural experiment

station bas just completed a years

teat of the Holstein cow, Colantha

Fourth’s Johannab. She produced

during the 12 months 27,4325 pounds
of milk and 988.256 pounds of dutter

fat. This amount of butter fat isover

ft is thawed out bifore feedieg. ~

Spot thea pot the idlers ta the

fiock. It ts the bisy ben that is the

wayer.
-

Keep the arafia ou but tot the fresh

air into the bara through - property

provided ducts.
:

Chaff to scratch in and grit to grind

the food after It is found are two ele

ments of successful

‘Where there ire many chickens to

be hatched it is better to trust to the

incubator than to depend spon the

hens.

Have it arranged 90 that the besa

can get out whed they feel lke. They

will keep ia out of the cold winds and

chilly reine.

Charcoal is quite essential to ihe

pealth of the flock. Keep it where

can get at it es woll as oyster

shells and grit.

From now on have an eye out for

the Hee which begin thelr campelgn

early and are the most persistent foe

of the poultryman.

The hen that does not get busy and

pay her board bill by filling the egg

basket should be made to cash in at

the market and square @p-

Given the right conditions and the

right food and. your chickens, if they

are any good at all. will produce the

eggs, and fertile ones as well.

One of the most satisfactory sol

tions of the farm labor problem today

is the installing of modern farm ma

chinery with the gasoline engine to

run it.

Get the colts used to being handled.
|

Do not be afraid of spoiling them by

petting. The advice of some farm#:

not to bandle the colts for fear of:

spoiling them 1s against reason and:

of mind.

Now 1s the time to treat the seed

wheat and seed oats If smut is at all

prevalent in your district. One meth:

od of treatment is to make o aolution

of 50 gallons of water and one pound

of formaldehyde and soak the grain

for two hours in this, It has become

customary on many farmn, however, ip

pile the oats or other grain to tbe

treated on the barn floor and sprinkle

the Hquid over them till they are

thoroughly soaked, shoveling the grain

over ull the poison has destroyed the

germs. This is easier, and the men

that practice it say that it ts as effec~

after being coaked, should be dried at

once to prevent any barm coming

to it.

Opinions differ as to the good or il

effects of feeding clover hay to horses.

Some contend that it causes heaves

and similar throat and lung troubles.

And old farmer of long experience who

has fed many hundred tons of clover

hay to

tle and sheep,

to $15 per ton for timotl

ripe that it is only

the chamint tells us

tains fully doable t

trients that cam be

apH

i

‘prov stlere mi be safely 6d |

A

‘it

ii

o
i

Eni

ritu :

quired a woman&#3 voice.

“Tt is.” said C. BE McVey, the desk

sergeant.
“Well, I wish you all&#3 send the pe-

trotium wagon over to Fourth and

Oak streets right away. Ole Bill&#3

get drunk again and & just raising

‘And say,” the Yoic added, “If

all don&# send that wagon mighty

might as well send a

Tm goin’ to hit that

in a minute.”
made a “hurry” ren, bat

treet sweeping machine.

‘The motor-car fiend was wild with

enthusiasm.
“You don&# say!” he blurted eagerty.

“Pell me where I can buy the same

make and ll give you my old machine

ms a present.”

How th Governo Felt.

End Woman&#3 Republican club

hie talk: “My happiness on

may be compared with

the young lady on her first visit to

Venice. I believe she wrote her intl-

mate friend as follows: ‘I am here

on the Grand Canal. drinking it all in”

She added: ‘Life&#3 never seemed 80

full before.’”

OLD SURGEON

Coffee Caused Hands te

Tremble.

‘The surgeon&# duiies require clear

Judgment and a steady hand. Aslip

or an unnecessary incision may do ir-

Found

reparal
‘When he found that coffee

his bands to tremble, an Mis.

gurgeom conscientiously Bave it up and

Etat pegHea
ith

fact, I don&#

to her if I dia!”
—

HIS LECTURE ON 408.

——

Brother Dickey Thiake He Was Over

rated as Patient Man.

“dunno what dey call Jo &

Brother

bay besic

they will mail you
tatalog published i

pl of BBili Dollar
Wheat, t

‘pati Ficld 373

“Gov. Hughes recently addressed the

|

infants and

‘West

of New York and remarked in the

Ta Use For Over 30
‘The Kind You Hare

in Amenice
Grass,

..

th al miller mixer, Se

dry sol luxuriator. Vietoria Rape

the

3

jacer, Silver King
. per are, ete., ett,

ears.

qe to C do A. Saber eed C T
Swe Win postage, etcPte Tonlorigin seed

with sam

Macaroni

ite.
‘ind if you send léc we will add « pack-

age of new
before

i
tif

U ii
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Gowan, Harry Milligan, Thomas E

Spann, Clarence Stanley, Dr. oO G.

Ptaff, Dr. R. I. Blakeman, Dr. H. O.

Pantzer. R. W.

Stout have become ranchmen. The

men named, together with Dye, form

the Tongze River Ranch company.

which has taken over the 20,5@0-acre

Clark ranch bought by Dye.

A. B. Clark, whose range horse

sales were the largest events of the

kind In the country, died within the

last year, and bis property in the ir

rigated district of central eastern

Montana was cold by ‘the estate.

Dye, who already bad 96,000 acres of

land leased in North Dakota, bought

the Clark property at ten dollars an

acre for the irrigated and non-trri-

gated land.

The forming of the company to

take over the property was done for

the purpose of stocking the ranch

with sheep and horses. Twenty thou-

sand head of sheep and 100 head of

horses will be bought. Several of

the Indianapolis men interested have

visited the property and others ¢z-

pect to spend their summer vacation

there.

Misuse Malte; Face Fines.

Richmond. — By order of the

pestal authorities at Washington the

third and fourth class toail matter at

the post office was inspected by the

Richmond force. Evidence  incrim-

inating merchants, lawyers, phy-

siclans and in fact, all persons using

the mail to a large extent was secured

for violating the postal laws.

The violation consisted of placing

personal notes to the consignee con-

cerning the article sent, and which

made this mail! first-class. The num-

ber of Violations recorded would not

be made known, but upon the visit

of the postal inspectors in the future

a large sum will be collected In fines.

Bigg Bill Stewart Dead.

Owensville—-William Stewart, 50

years old, of “Jimtown” Wa

Bash township, this county, is dead

after a short Miness. He leaves a

widow and several children. He was

known generally as “Big Bill” Stewart

because of the important part he took

in the affairs of the township. He

was trusive for several years, and he

conducted a store at “Jimtown” for

90 years. He gave liberally to the

Wabash river sufferers every year.

Noblesville Will Furnish Light.

Noblesville. — After having been

‘m darkness since the dynamo

house was destroyed by ‘ire over a

year age, Cicero will scoa again be

lighted with electricity. The commls-

stoners haye granted the Noblesville

Heat, Light and Power company right

of way to erect a line of poles on the

road leading from this city to Chicago,

and on these poles will be stretched

wires for arc and incandescent Mgbts.

The town is already wired.

eT Wiss

Princeton Loses Cheap Gas.

Princeton. The

gas in this city

For the last three years Princeton gas

patrons bave been paying 23 cents a

thousand cubic feet for their heat and

Nght, but when the Consumers’ Gas

company begins operations at Its‘new

artificial gas plant this week the price

will jump to one dollar. The com-

pany&# plant here it completed, but

operations will not begin until a ship-

ment of coke arrives.

ee

A

Old Damage Case to Be Tried Again.

.

Crawfordsville. — The §12,000 per-

damages suit of Mason J.

_

Crosbie of Lafayette, against the Fort

‘Wayme & Wabash Valley Traction
|

company. which has been pending in

wartous courts of Indiana for the last|

three or four years, haa been taken

to Montgomery county on @ change of

venue. The case will be tried here

some time during the next term of

court, the date of tbe trial being as

yet undertermined.

Kills Himeeit im Paw Shap.

the pawn shop.
——

Steps Down for Successor.

‘Vinconues.—Fratk G. Relter has

Charles J. Schols, treasures.

Duikiimg is constructed of

concrete, lined with brick, and It is

the only hotel building of its kind in

wee eew Ore

rs
and a year bas been taken in its can-

struction. Benjamin Lambers,

many years connected with the 3&

George hotel, this city, and we.

known to the traveling public, will

be the manager of the Vendome.

WIFE ASKS FOR RECEIVER.

‘Wishes the Property of Her Husband

Taken in Charge.

Shelbyville—The appointment of a

receiver has been asked by Mrs

Margaret C. Roberts, to take charge

of the property of her husband, Ever.

ett Roberts, and also the money he

THTat

Ht
Fis

a

i
i

pnt
eft
fleieett

inscaeehthas on deposit in the Farmers’ Ni

tional bank. She sets forth that they

were married last October, and lived |

together until early in February. this

year on a 42-acre farm. She deeded

the farm to iva, she avers, and gave

him the privilege of selling the per

sonal property on his promise that he

would buy a larger farm. After these

deals had been made, she alleges, be |

made ber leave their bome, and thal:

he is living with his relatives. She |

avers the property was valued at}
$9,000, most of which has been de-

|

posited in bank. She says she bas no

roeans of support, and she asks for}

$50 a month.

Hartford Ci!

a noise like locomotive, Rot

ert Cooley, a welHknowa farmer, was

arrested for di

Cooley wae intoxicated, and was fined

one dollar and costs.

He was found on the public square

where he was steaming up his imas-

Inary engine for a record-breaking

run. Cooley lives east of here. When |

intoxicated he suffers the peculiar hal.

Tucaation that he is an engineer cn

# railroad, and on bis every “run” to)
this city be becomes imbued with the:

idea that he is sitting im the engine

cab, and he just can’t keep from mal

ing a noise like a locomotive. Hi

“toot, toot,” yelled at the top of his |
voice, can be plainly heard for several |

tquares. Bob&# run cost him $9.35.
a

Farmers to Raise Peppermint.
Morocco.—Feppermint will be one

of the leading crops in the Kan-j

lkakee marshes next season. Tho |
‘quantity of oil produced from each |
‘acre of plants averages 80 pounds anil |

is. worth from 75 cents to $1.25

pound, according to quality. Farmers

who have experimented with pepper

mint the last three or four seascos

say that it Is the most proftable crop

that can be raised in the marshes.
—-—_

Claim for $50,000 Damages.
Bedford. —- Suit has been filed

im the Lawrence circuit court

against the Baltimare & Ohio South-

western Railway company for per

sonal damages ting $50,000.
The plaintiffs are W. A. Borders, Jobn

and Diana Tewell, Sarah Earle, Joti

Rivervale. a year ago, when the pli

Uffs were passengers on the train.

——

Paoli Buys a Light Plant.

Ught company, paying
bonds calling for $8,000 bave been

sold to the Harris Trust company, Chi-

ago, the money to be used in improv-

ing the capacity of the plant. ‘The

bonds sold for $8,100.
——_

Says God Created Laber Unions.

Evansville. — Rev. Reid Crows.

rector of St. Pauls Episcopal
church of this city, im an addrem to

the unemployed, sald thit labor unions

were created by the hand of God. He

also said that the labor salons and

the churches must unite to Kill the

3

great
find three-for

cessful ones the

nd the country town.

are a country-store be

ful, and If you use honest endeavor in

time you will find jhat instead of you

seeking the city, the city will be seek-

ing you. Merit alwaya @nds its re

ward.

What you learn, learn weil.

thorough in everything you do. Better

be a good grocery clerk than a poor

lawyer.
than a poor clerk. - Brains

a
H

f

earn rightly.
the things that assists in working

Jet that aim be your loftiest

Once you decide upon a worthy acccan-

pli&amp;h never rest will you GUC

ceed. The small country store or bust

ness place gives splendid opportunity
to study. It has advantages that the

city store never affords. There are

spare moments that can be profitably

utilized. Make the best of them,

‘and remember that a well-stored mind

is great capital in business, and the

talent that enables you to make the

best of what you know is an important

factor. Study, improve every min-

ute: don&#3 grumble; keep at work,

and your chance will come.

D. M. CARR.

KEEP TO THE FRONT.

Energy and Progressiveness Demand-

ed by Present Strenuous Times.

Do you hear the rumble?

of the wheels of the car of progress?

your mind te join the ranks of the

nonprogressive and the failures. This

fs a strenuous age, end a time when to

succeed in business requires work, in-

telligent work, aad a lot of it. System

ia the watchword, and) work, work

steady and directed by brain, is what

penisese

itheilge
a

farmers’ work in town maintenance.

HOME NEWSPAPERS.

They Bring Many Benefits to the

Tewn and to Their Patrons.

If the average merchant would calm-

conduct.| wonders. Have an aim ta life, aad} «

the mokler of putlic opinion, ant

per is not alone his own mouth-
of the

read daily papers that are published
tn the large cities for the large amount

of current general news; the local

paper ts read for the Httle doings in

the local field. Rarely davs the sub-

scription list represent dollars enough

to pay running expenses. ‘The paper

must have advertising to be a success.

Let It be announced a single time that

there will be an auction sale of John

Jones’ live stock, agricultural imple

ments and other wares, and see how

many will be. at the nuctlon. This

proves its value as an advertising me

dium. Note the most successful

storekeeper iz any town, and you will

find he is the most liberal patron of

the home paper.

Power of Advertising.
In the progress of the mailorder

system is given a wonderful illustra-

tion of the power of advertising.

fs the means that al! who have suc

ceeded have employed. It ts an old

saying “that the hair of the dog ts

good for the bite.” One of the surest

ways for the merchants to combat the

competition of these concerns which

catch trade by advertising is to ad

People who buy from
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ed town marshal at Silver Lake.

sof pear verRaves,Samat

Lou Puceda of last week

o

Lake, jSilverof

& fears old and

Lthe best laperin town,
ty

oto (nee Homma:

Lake, die

ueer 1 ne
‘

’

arsaw.

Sidn id

itley,John Tre

were married hist. Wedee-day-

Jackson

haa been re tiled and the drouth will
township remcustrance

be continued for ancther two years

ttt

comb of Tiosa are reported quite

Hoe:

Mrs, Syrena Duinvauld of T iosa)
died on Monday of last week, age

To years.

A correspondent from Tiosa says:

. “Bert Rune&#39 will leave for Kala:

Mich., vext week where he
permanenty

ttt

Warsow. |

Miss Marinda Cre
,

west of!

Upwards of 460 volte is considered

to be da

ara mi ess of a colored man nimed

of Sidne a{ Sid an agent is confronted by problem |

caiculations are all made in algebra
and the behavior of alternating cur

vat wonl

1

be

ine

instant death to one

crson, another woold easily etand.;

serous, and much tess has

fien been fatal, while gu the other}

nand we know of persos receiving |
009 volts and still 3, 00;

olts are used in the electric chair, |
lye.

va, a third charge had to ve

given before be was pronounce
|

fead by tue physician.
Tie study of electricity is a long

dee one, an in many cases
e

vecm unsurmountable.that The}

reuta are expresse geometrically.
The N.tay avd the wireless tele

graph are perhaps the greatest clec

trical inventions. The Xray is a

boon to the physician, and by the
aid of wiretess lelegrapLy-no one ia

ever out of the range of communi: |

cation either on Iaad or sea. The}

broker or business man may sit in}

bis office on board au ocean liner io

mid ovean and resieve the world&#3

market news, and direct bis subor-

dinates at home. ‘We bave made]

rapid strides and have gone quite!

jfar in th electrical stady, but it is|

our opinion that it is sull in ite
infancy, and those who live for an-|

Warsaw, died Jast Sunday, ag jother fifty years will see ag many |

Dr. JS. Smik of War has great ity royements and inventions |

had big penéivd-ieredsed from €8|85 we Haye sven in the last. fifty

t $13 years.

Mrs. Minnie Hire o Warsaw bas
é

:

|

Leen bound over t the f er How&#3 This?

edd liscd
| We olfe One Uundred Dollars Re-!

:

a charg
ra for any ease of Catart that can

ne. letters (tO
not b

area Hails arrh Cure.

Pierce NY € CO, Toledo, O.

Z

F

A meceting: the Kose
the last lo years and ve

GOOEY UAE . honorable in all

ay, (Thursday), s and financially

LL Hines, i

rendance

While the I
airs. I

Brown, of Warsaw, was be

pared for interment, a th

stole #2ed the house anc

ing to Mr. Brown and a considera

bie sum of money belonging to anu

other member of the bousebold.

© Delong:

€ to carry out any obligations ma
y

bis tirm, Walding.

lesale Drugs

atarrh Cure

ly acting directly

and mucous surface the system

nonials sent Price

Sold by ¢ll Druggists.

upon,
th blood

Tae per

Cloth all Wool

paint,
than shoddy cloth orIs ebeaper

ddy pact.

Metal made into Oxide of Zinc com
Mrs. Catharine arn wife of

Jacob Walburn, bined with White esd, and then

declared insane made into paint with pure Linseet

Jast week, and application was
{Oil im thousand gallon gripdiogs and

for her admiss&# tad. xinus. Wears lung: sctual cost

She isthe t of Abel Shire-Jonly #1.20 per gallon, Lc M Paint

man of Akrou and formerly lived in Accents, Latimer &a Bybee.

the south pa o
Seward, towuship.

School House for

Twill offer

bid
highest bidder, .

tone, on Sat

at l o&#39;cloc an

howse
t

ot s th

W Cas

or si
pansabl

per

Henny

iste Fra

£0 YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserabl

ihis pape

new

troub!

bamto:
weular fi andbeter acid is aliao icuera

Don&#3 make any mistake but reraember

on cveryand rttress Bighampten, N.T.

Le}

= humanity will be beue

Dr, Carus publishes in the Mareh

Th iNumi-

ting article on

issue 4 Open Court

frequents Faust.”

ative quotations from Bayard
ors translation. The article

very fully illustrated by pictures
3

¥ ck

known illus-

A. beantiful
from some of the best

;,

[trators of the subje
rnishesof Gatherivals

niispiece £

Open Court.

made from life b
1882,

oft

:

jof adrawin

lA 8 bwerdgebu
the

in

Hast year before death

great poet.

— This is wuat Hon. Jake Moore

Sate Warden of

todo! tor dy ee
& Co,

have

Geor

worse tuat could wot

ciel

stomach.

ef corn brent un

soything en ms

ciact I madelos up

od that I could

jcommeeded Kodot.

jth a eee him

nowin oae dey weigh m

many

Tkept a

i

sted.

Moore,

Saafer

aia

istantly and win duis h

Your

{very truly,

Aug. 10,

Goodwi

Jake C

tote Sold byi

to

e.

Nickel Plate Road

Ist aud 2rd Tuesdays

ne

|

South-we-t and South.

Fe. Wayne, lad.

and Paint all

The L & M is Zine!

the

or this number of The

Ibis a peproduction
C

the

the

digest
rot

and sun in

years,

notte con

ng that

«AUlanta ©

&

Lew Homeseekers’ Rates Via

in March and;

April to pointe West, North-west, |
Call on or

pame: Swamp Root. DrKitmers Swamp tore

|

Srite, J.C. “Melenb cker, T.r.

SS ee SELLS

enna

iis
Cretan

5 Dosis aa

EXACT COPY OF WHAPPER.

st

Th Kind You Hav

=e

Alway Bou

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

utcou ‘of any kindred
‘a trial bottle of &quot;&quot;

PURE VEGRTASLE
is entree from.

cocaine, morphine, exob laudanum.
and other: raum in

Lares

sian

Baile ED
spw (see Desa)

SMAN REIEATIC ‘co coura
ATA Lake Cureet, Ubieec®

casBsrTroe aA. CASTORNRIA.

Benre the WEEin inio ‘Awa Bou

|

Sears the
Th Kin Yo Hav Aiw Bou

Siga
Biguatar SMILES For Headache take Dr. Miles’ Antl-

Si

thik
AY.

Lede Pain Pills, No disagreeable after-effects.

Very Lo On “v Bere rest| the ear, now to the rear, now to

Via. Nickel Piate Road.

|

the middle, wherever there happe BETTE THA SPANKIN
Mar Lio Aprit Cail on

ed to be sts! And it w

2

or write, J C. Moleubacker, |

plain that all this hustling an jos- Se Ne Ce

A, Fu Wayn Le tin
and to and fra mad SOS. Sanat Aha: Me Sui ee ee

im er and angrier as time}
\

Notre Dame, Ind., will send frec to any

COND STORI
Btory of a Polite

te

Ran Who Eventually
Lost His Temper.

ident Shonis of the Interbor-)
of New York said at

in Te cen dinne
“\ public servant does iis best to

ic. As time passes
continually inproves.

;

s when the public serv-
s to be a street railway |

i that its cars should!

tease the pu
service

aa crow de cars mieaR com-

plaints, don’t they, the world over?” |
“J rememb once being

on a crowded car in Cincinnati.
*S man hung to a strap near me.:

a polite man, and, to r

MGLMME MY MONEY RACE”

on and of, he kept on the

Now he ran te the front of

went on.

came to get o

den it overpowere hi

= -

]

23 doses 2 centa. Never sold in bulk.

ined his rage till he

&quot; ail of a sud-
“He rest

this way.
ances are it can&# help it. This treatment

&lt; cures adults and aze people
&lt;A unime difficulties b day of night

Breathi Lampbl
in th Coun

_

Not All In the North. i’ nu co at white

Stoughton J. Fletcher, who h cartains that
on

ven hedging

been rusticating on his stock iao come time in a Foe where

in Tenness is in the city fo al O Gasol = eae
few da “A while ago,” said Mr.

Another ee “at the on

Fletcher, “I eniertaine the belief) cening and wails will eee
that labor troubles were all north of} tale, if that paper be light colored an
the Ohio river. The other day I} in use for a yeer or so.

was forcibly reminded of my error.
oFae zemap w b found de-

employed a number of colored ta-; 123 ‘e eee
borers in hauli gravel and in’ Vhore| Kerosene or Gasolene Lamp

roadmakin At half past Ta ale Light is constantly used.

gation of these negroes came to me Aes, Light I pea
«tog

| Sualis] mG a pure tehite

and refused to g on wit ee | without color-fog, coot, smell of Roa:

Lth tate t, instea of only
that of Kereseac

“He turned to the conduct and

yelleed, very red in the fac

mie my money bar

“What for? said ihe conductor.

You&# had your ride’

~“‘Ride do you eall it? barked

the man. ‘Why, [ve walked the

whole blessed He

Rerpe
been used will

“What&

Prompt Respon to all Calla Da oc

Mentone Indiana.
Night. Phone a

If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STOR
F. M. JENKINS.

©

Tro th Tal
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price tadSuit-and goar

anwee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be & Suit that’

will Suit al arou

I make the Light Running

co as mae Leek

Sores
from_Keresene or Gasoiene.

Coun:
:

‘This means, with Acetylene, oniy

ent away, and at%o clock! 2 s= fraction of tne heat, soot, Cxy-

another delegation of negroes cme.) Eeu-con: cption, afd Carbonic Aciu

“What&#39;s the grievance now? I) Gas prodeetion of Kerosene, Gasolens

Ped
or ce Gasli

“We won&# work no mo’ under a; e0 a pci Oe ee ey
white boss. We want a colored man} fe ©

fo’ that job’
“L told them the white boss would

be repiuced by a colored man as

soon ible and they went

away. At 10:30 a, m. anothe dele-

gation of n ret
“What&#

they told
more wages and rot anether ‘At and =ine-ter

ful of gravel would be thrown until and other

II came to their figures. This made| things besides.

befor 11 o&# in Bron) es
Particulars.

ng. Here the cemel’s back}
yon have to

told them that it was} store.

Loa own;your

a c Carbide et 3%
the Sitates.in mt

szinst the sam volume of Acetylen:
for Oe‘At

gat

pi
line

ap now
mé the had oo

rane enescless OF

State

my turn at last, that I had struck,
th train and came, 5 Adams St. Chicaso, EL

mapoli News.

ent cf

Thus Kerosenc Licht costs 6 ae
ccris whem once r

Becaus with Kerosene or Gaso-

Light we are payine for onetenth
heat, color-

a lin ig ae tor. mnhow
_

many,
to Jight or how larg ia

Adéress me thus— Jones,

and Strongest FARM Wagon-
fn the World; and the BEST

Cartiage on the Road.

Scientific Horse- and

General Repairing a Specialty,

HARRY ORAM. € :
Warsaw. West o Court Hons
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Curr Comme St. Patrick Social.
_

Letter from Rev. Clem. Sio Indiana News. A OP LETT ‘a tion of Governor Thomas A. Hen.

hated ee e
A social will be giveu by the Ep  Edwardspo Ind., Marob 2, °08 —

anos

d ngaiusapre co TH
|

worth League in the Guy building| Editor Gazetre:— away|
Filten saloons have just been

:

Hon. Thoma A. Hendracks, dem-

ing that the blind tiger law, passe
&quot; Tusday evening, March 1%,/from your community for several| of business in’ the seco T India Democr ouratic candidate of governor, was

Leit ink levislature, is consti St. Patrick’s day. A miscellaneous! years I do net forget the people
|92¢ fourth wards of Valparaiso. Be in 1872&q a plurality of

ousl ale *
on

whi th de.|
Program consisting of music, recit

|

with whom I spent two such pleas- Hidden in a haymow of a barn 1,148. Governor Hendricks Wa a

cisio
was rendered was carried up| ete, will be given, The/ant years, Iam amongst a kindly |, farm near Syracuse three HO CHARL 6 CO law and a statesman,

j :

fro Manele and the decisi h |L®#8e orchestra will play; the| whom I am liking better as {larg cans of lard, stolen from the : Ho Jam B. Williams, des
bee awaited with uch interest all

(wou Gitls Quurtette will sing, Miss]1 learn them better. I was detight-

|

William Stettler meat market in O Elkh Outlin Hi jcratic candidate for governor, was

e 3 ot .
Ida Leininger will recite, solos,jed a few months ago when I learn-| Syracuse have been recoyered by elected in 1876 by a plarality of

een riers duetts and wuny other entertaining | through your estimable paper of

|

Officers. arm with a search war- Vie o th Guberna Ba Sve Williams was a

&l . features. Kefreshments will be}your remonstrance against the sa-|*#2t-
oe

farmer. Hon Isaac P. Gray, mer

fee
T h Pub

busi (

Stted: Evervbedy invited. An ad- Te We oe
ao rejoicing in| Alf Hizer, who-has been wanted ria Nominati eeeae acted as Governor

_qlis agaente th bush igsion of 15 cents will admit to|our township over a like victory

|

fF sever wee for several wee

3

ee uring the year 1880-1881, ‘rice,
ne circle

anesae

o

ali, which was here almost a landslide,
|£0r the killing of Wm. Snyder in a

For Obvious Reason a Lawyer
Governor Williams, deceased.

in. general merchan we wish to
- enn

W secured 886 signatures, three- galoou at Grass Creek, Fulton coun-

Candida .

Hon. Albert.G. Porter, republi-
say to all our old friends and pa- Class Party. fourths of the entire vote, and there t¥: Was captured at Three Rivere, te is not Wante ca candidate for governor, was

tro that w sh b gl t sft] The Freshman class of “0% het
were but twenty five withdrawals, |Mich.; last Monday. Especial One of theCor-. electe in 1880 by a plurality of

ee a S Fa Va tuark, Friday evening, |loons. I have the pleasure of know:|/ 78S =e Teyyer.

chail L o earn purp t ver MATH 6+ The spent the evening in ing that my name is attache as wit-|
A o ed og ee? SS

Lac o Adherenc t Demecrat Princl Ho Isaac P. Gray, democratic
wha

Pe u
far pu f see a variety of games and other enjoy-/ness to one hurdred carde, Men|*eb- 26 aged 20.

pl On o th Caus fo th D
|°*2didate for governor, was elected

Poumesl Ao Treat: Nou Tare “|
meuts. Refreshments were served, are thinking. avi «|

Mrs. Clyde Cooper of near Argos in 1884 by a plurality of. 7,399.
are putting in a very complete line +j thinking. They have long] lorabl Democrati Decaden E 2 a

*

o
cata,

gk To {a the class all agrecd that they! seen the evil of intemperance but)
died Feb. 28, age 20- *

|

Governor Gray was both a merchant
of dry goo poor,

=, :

7)
rs eS z -

:

3

é
a a good time. “The closing act} now they ha to feel them as never}

Mrs. Frances Myers of Argos

|

_.

and a lawyer. He did not begin®
ae ane Ge a d wasamotion b “Peter John’) that |befor A party went down into|died March 1 age 75,

ne ee He Secs So&q |the practice of law intil late in

vet al Co
ib ad l n ey ajourn, was seconded and ear- one mineaud took sixty signatures! Herbert Bowell and Eloise Yar! “ran Par Can Hop | |:

.

aoe ee cnet fens ring
Tt ‘Those present were: ‘from eighty men approached. This|rick, both of Argos, were married

nc Succeed Skene, Ho Alvin P. Hovey, republican

to ee ae nkins, EU is a close time for the miners finan. |last Thursday. ly, Darg an: ane
candid for governor, was elected

:

& ee Ne eneARSEE ae.
i ‘cially. This is a year for the strike] Chas. Harrison of Argos bas been ‘Wage Earner Vote. i 1888 by a plurality of 2,900.

j

ae

in deset
and April is the month. Otber/ declared of unsound mind and ap- Serr Hovey was a gallant sol-

sk So

\veare they were cive ee .

; ‘

a ier of the Civil war and a la
== ye th we given about fu plicatio made for his admittance to] A Thorough Organization of the Party is | ueoteesion, ‘T le ns :

Not Much, But Some. |),
|time during Febraary and Marcb,

|

Long-cliff Needed. Fair Minded Democrats Should

|

° PTO&#3 e latter

-

part o!

| Wierarenstidiiatductossay fstcines (cede but this year they get about two| The Argos Reflector is responsi-

|

«.
be Roused to a Keener Sens of Duty.

_|

bi term wa serv by Hon. Ira P.
Wield ceesleced e sone ———

| days a week, Larely enough to ena-) ble for this: «A two-year-old heifer
eux nog,

oon vient Governor, and! asain

sha i gliieuc te e o aie
Deaths. ble them to live—starving them out] belonging to Simon Zehner recently

|

yp
ne iy Ixp Mar 3, “0S. /ister b profession.

wtutrelt
h

cho

a

(iui ‘riah S Weirick, well-known i before the time comes for a strke|gave birth to quadruplets, the four}
1° IXPISS* Democrats: Hon. Cland Mathews, democratic

Mer has shown a liule ia]
t eirick, well-known in g It must be apparent to thinkin; did:

creave over the precedine one. ‘To this part of the county, died at the You tee: Amd now the fellow who] youthful Lovines all surviving at],

t

T ve SP to thi |candid for govern was elected

z he sure, we do uot. at this time| county infirmary last Friday at the
| been spending bis money for} last reports.”

rtp ae thi Stat has been eadhe ee elarality O eT
i  tteeeien, laeow! i? sear,

16 “an oy
booze” aud has rent to pay looks “books”?

Party in this State has been sad |Governor Mathews was, a farmer
show as great an increase as we! age of 79 years, 1 months and 25 A box marked ‘books was seut! neglected by those in charge of its

|

a i I i

Ba i tat patbape ates alt weldags, Interment at Union, west of
[St his next door neighbor who ownsltg.a man at Argos. As the box| oe :

&q and stoc raiser. Upt this time
‘oul ut perbaps itis all

peas
a : hie owntwronerte _

yee °°*

|

affairs during the past twelve years,

|

Indiana was safel in the Democrat-
=

Wara ast Sund own property and seems to get di“should expect under the cire arsaw, last Sanday. + was not marked “this side up, With}
or there would not have been su a

Sancés: i AUS Hie Wed aul a
along very well, even if there isn’t! care” the officials did not wear

do.coluran notwithstanding &lt;eEsEt
stances, At

an
rate it a wlir

; ” ,
ich Work, aud. ipe,, Me! Waeat t —s *

deplorable democratic decadente that the period above mentioned
:thing that while we keep going] Mrs. Nan Miller died at ber!

MU Det
7 gloves in moving it around. Soo} 4s democrats we have been tanght|was during the high tide of the.

abead we are net running behind.

|

home south-west of town last Mon-|
7 ay more work than I ha | after ite arrival the agent phoned to] that our party is pledg to protect i

S

(ur friends know that there is{day, ‘at the age of so years,
3|/ belie I&# hunt up the committee |the man the be bad better come to! the masses, the common people Sen yen eae ge

. nothing -‘mashroomy” about our| months and 19 days. The funeral (2 = a ae oa and the office at once and look afte his/ from the predator and seliish gree Northern State.was
cane

4 growth, but that it bas been based

|

occurred at Sycamore Chapel, on| n them have do so. books.as-they were leaking. The/ cf clase legislation, sled from the| msjoriti
on those substantial things that go| Wedoeeday. Whil you ha enjoyed your |truth bad leaked out and a iumber| persistent attempts of corporat th peri e d eoratie Fee.

: to make PERMANENT stc ee ud BS

winter with sleighing we have had|of the man’s friends were on hands].
e perio of the ic

5

mu

ERMANED
: a

there of ing bird eee on 2

wealth to control elections in order|dence. Mark tke result.
CESS, Fuser Naviexat Bask

|

Mrs, Sarah Shaw died last Thurs.
|&#39;P sprin birds aud hum to adsist him in perusing its litera-|19 advance theit own interests and| Hon. James A. Mount, rep

—
~ da at the home of her daughter,

of ibeee an & couple of day of

|

eave, defeat the ends of justice. That O esndidate f
i

i Ervine-Rynearson. Sire: Daved Yeutie. near Ta weather like we are now having RRR
i

2-108 seavernt ws?

Howard Irvine, of Leesburg|She wa 74

years,
mo a 9/20 we will see the bursting bud.

ene ne ar ae cee etcted im lets hy w paral af

Band Miss Ev Rynearson {days of age. T fun w All out real winter could be.crowd-| ‘The Akron News eaye: “WW. D. Naew t he n “4 Th A Or h a ropedlican. gain OfNSEAY

Ment we marri at the E,{Syea Chapel, (#4 iMto owe week or ten day at 5 Whittenberger and his entire fami-|
00° wit tut domin Dow gece: aycee eantney =

sarani in Mentoae, “Wedn - eee above and not more than forty eight | have been sick this week and un- ra ‘S st vali i
ve

be CTace His defeated opposeal was

‘ Tee nan in T “Re Das i

“7

4
hours of that. With kind regards| the doctor’s care.” eect - &quot;T c ‘eilr a eme

gz, 1
Is, i Afte

i

a ee 3
woefu incom

.

Wink i

=

TTower eficiating. The mere| pe c no the eae Note a! imauiting fiends
:

one negl can successfully be candi fo gorerson, we

enmpanied by Mr. and Mra. W f \

| e am sours iralys bon.
a

nesta ie 1900 “BELLS ot

oe e a ee dit ° Rape, au early settl in Kosciu A.E. Crem.| Harry Snyder of Bourbon died of disputed. That the democratic party |elected in 1902 by a plurality of
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The mental affliction of Riley
Nelson, which has been comirg on}

him for several weekx, culminated

last Thursday iu the necessity of

taking him to Longcliff hospital.
This isa very sad event considering

|

_

the fact that Mr. Nelson is one of

our very best citizens, and hie fain.

ily have the sincere sympathy of all.

The report that Mr. Nelson bad

previously been a patient at Long
cliff, that has been circulated by
some of our exchanges is a mistake,

as this is his first affliction of the

kind.

:

Republican Conventions.

The republicans of Kusciasko

county will select delegate to the

state and other conventions on Fri-

day, March 20. The convention
are: The.republican state conven-

tion at Indianapolis, April and:

tiod at Bourbon, Monday March

23, at 1:30 o&#39;cl aud the joint

representativ convention, the date.

A
the republican senatorial conven-)

day, March 23, the following prop.
erty: brood mare 5 years old, 1|

plow, berr cases, tile, ete.

Baptist Church Services.

Regular services Sunday.
Sunday School 9:30 a,

Marion Heigh
m. Bro.

superintendent.
Public worsbip i0:45 a. m. and

m.

BLY. P. 6:00 p.m. Miss
Tural Eddinger, president.

Sunda sermon subject, 3. m.

‘Having the miod of Chriet;”

p.m. ‘The greatest evii on earth.”

BLY. P. U. topic, ‘The wise

use of money:” Timothy 6: 17-19.

Miss Odie Blue. lesder.

Beginning with Sunday night we

will, the Lord willing,
series of sermons oa the general
subject, “Some greatest things.”

Titles as follows:
3, The greatest evil on earth.

The ge on earth

The ..
work on earth.

The organization on

eart!

&gt
1 The greatest thing on earth

You are invited to attend these

services. Strangers cordially wel-

|Soaxh Co., the largest land dealers

mare years old, 2 good Darham
|

cows, 6 headof young cattle, 12

sheep, S stock hogs, hay, oats, corn-

j

Subject of sermon: ‘‘The ministry

vestigate the quality of soil, and see

how mild the March climate is in
Texas. We represent The W. P.

in Texas laad and we have a fine

lot of land to sell you at a low

Now, do not hesitate to go
with us and investigate for your
self. Make your arrangements: to

go with us March 1i—we will pay
your fare for the round trip if you
buy land.

Write or phone us and make ar

rasgements to go aiong and buy
you 2 good farm ere the price goe
too high for you. Now is the time

to go and we can do you good
C. Leroy Leoxarp, ‘Ag

Silver Lake, Ind.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday-School at 9:30, a. m.

Morning worship 10:30 a. m.

price.

of afiliction.”’

Children’s meeting, 2:00 p. m.

Epworth Leagu 6:00 p. mi ‘Top-
ie “Why we go to church;” Luke

\4: 1629. Leouar Smith, leader

Shafer, and music by the-orchestra.

Evening worship, with sermon
7:00 p. m.

all to’ be at the services.

of which has not been fixed. comed. Rev. J. P. Gree.

es

There will b a solo by Miss Bess|

W extend a cordia invitation to!

man, of Bourbon, were married

Mareh 3. They will live in War-
saw,

Jacob Gerard of Bourbon, went

to Chicago last Saturday where be

secured the services of a giant.mag.
net to draw a ptec of a culd-chisel

out of bis eye. The operation was

a euveess and the eye save
RRre

Bremen.
The Bremen Enquirer say “&#39

vival meeting at Riverside is still in

progress with nearly 100 conver-

‘sions to date and much éntereet is

bein manifested.”

The remonstrators are finally sac-

cessfu: at Bremen and six saloons

have a time limit put upon their

existance. The last one goes out

Dec. 7. The Enquirer cartoone the

situation in an amusing manner by
Tepresentivg the town as a leapyear
victim by Miss Temperance, while

the benedict exclaims: ‘‘Chimininy!
Mis is sudden:”

eae

George Collison will build a fine

“|mnew&#39;resi one mile south of
| Claypool.

‘W leenbarger of near Claypool
rented his farm to E. J. Baker

reorganize and make ready to carry,

the November election. No allusion

is intended or reference mad to any
candidate or person not directly con-

nected with the management of the

party.

Presumably the Democratic party
is a party of the people— be con-

trolled by them in the interest of

clean government and fair dealing
to all concerned. The democratic

party is suppos to be a refage for

voters in nee of political protec
tion from ali,forme of public evil.

To be beneficia!, ite affairs -should

be purge of corporate control, also

of such influences as wil! tend to

lower the standa of publi weal.

In short, the democratic party 10

longer promotes public welfar or

serves the interest of the masses

when it becomes an- instrament of

wrong doing in any form, shape
manner or degree, or when it advo-

cates false theories a ceases to be
conservative.

In order to ascertain more clea
that the Democratic party in this

State has- and become

unpopular with the class of voters

which should rally to its standard,
and who should win’ its victorie at

the polls, let as exami the retor
since the i

D.1. How Past Continued cn last page.

ly isa lawyer. His defeated demo-

crat was a lawyer.
Th results of the above elections

show conclusiv that Democratic

voters do not want lawyer Guber-

uatorial candidates, also that the

next Democratic candidate for Gov-

ernor must command other essen-

tialg of political strength than an

ability.to. make s glib etump speec
or he will hopelessl be defeated.

Judging from the returns of the

last State election the Democratic

party must change about 43,000
votes to be victorious at the com-

ihg November polls. That means

athorough party orgavization, a

returning of party adherente on a
basis of yerfect harmony, the rally-
ing of all voters who naturally
would support Democratic princi-

ples and a return to a strict: appli-
cation of conservative democratic

methods. This general upbuilding
ot the Democratic party cannot be

done by a campaign of deouncia
tion, villification and brag. New.

life, renewed vigor

.

and moral
_

streng cannot be injected into the

campaig by ordinary methods. :

Stam apeaki in onl one factor
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STEAMER SEIZURE BY CHINA

CAUSE FOR STRIFE.

LONDON REPORTS PEACE

English Capital Said to Have Heard

of Apology by Oriental Emperor
—Pekin Dispatch Says “No

Settiement.

Tokyo.—Japan is undoubtedly pre
paring for eventualities in the trouble
with China and there is tre

mendous activity among her warships.
‘The entire decision in the matter rests

with Premier Saionji and Foreign
Minister Hayashi. There has been no

indication of the period ef time that

Japan would await China&#39 reply.
What action Japan will take in the
event that she decides immediately to

take “independent action” is a matter
of speculation in diplomatic circles
in Tokyo. While war is considered
improbable, the naval base at Sasebo

is extremely active. -It is announced
that a part of the first squadron will
leave port March 14. The armored
cruiser Chi Yoda suddenly left

port. Coaling is proceeding rapidly, a

number of torpedo boat destroyers
having already coaled. Enormous sup-
plies in storage at Sasebo are being
hurried aboard the vessels.

Agony Is Prolonged.
No sooner does one diplomatic issue

appear to be on the eve of satisfactory
settlement than another one crops up

to- prolong the agony and keep the

Tokyo foreign office and the Chinese

foreign board more or less husy. The

Kanto, a boundary, the Tsin-Min-Tun-

Fakumen railway, the North Man.

churian customs and the telegraph
questions—all these have now ceased

to excite much concern in the minds
of those who can s&a below the sur-

face of the political current, but on

the other hand. as though the Chinese
themselves were determined to furnish

the Japanese opposition with its

strongest arguments in favor of a

more spirited policy vis-a-vis, the mid
dle kingdom, whose Chinese warehips
seized a Jpaanese merchant steamer—

the Tatsu Maru—in Chinese territorial
waters, just outside Macao harbor, and
escorted her to Canton on the charge

that she was engaged in an attempt
to smuggle arms and ammunition inte
China.

No Understanding Yet.

Pekin, Mar. %—The Japanese and
Chinese governments have not as yet
come to an understanding in the mat.

ter of the seizure of the Tatsu Maru
and the Chinese board of foreign af-
fairs maintains that the case can.

not be settled without a thorough in

quiry into the facts, China has suc

cessfully temporized for two days,
and Sunday a member of the board o
foreign affairs and the Japanese min-
ister, Baron Hayashi, had a lengthy

conference with regard to the disposi-fi of the cargo of the steamer if
it were restored. China has proposed
that the shipment of arms and am-

munition on the Tatsu Maru be re-

called and that the permit for such
shipment be canceled and she further

asks for pledges from Japan looking
to the suppression of the traffic in

arms and ammunition to the main-

land through Japanese sources. The
Japanese government has intimated

its willingness to eonsider the matter
of such assurances.

Full Apology Is Reported.
London, Mar. 9.—A special dispatch

reccived here states that China has
apologized to Japan for hauling down

the Japanese flag when the steamship
Tsisu Maru was seized. The dispatch
further states that China later will

reply to the Japanese government re-

garding the seizure of the steamer
and its cargo. The statement was

made at the Japanese feSunday that China ed

deep regret for hauling down the Ta
anese flag on the Tatsu Maru and has

promised to punish the officers re.

sponsible for this act. It was further

yStated that China had promised t&g

reply concerning the ure of arms.

U. S. Soldier Gets Raise.

Washington.—The army pay Dill

was passed by the senate Friday.
The bill provides for army officers a

graded increase of pay ranging from
five per cent. for lieutenant generals
to 25 per cent. for junior officers. It

also provides that “the average pay of
enlisted men of the army as now es.

tablished is 40 per cent.”

—_—

Wealthy Horseman Slain.
Kansas City, Mo.—David Waldo, a

wealthy . horseman well known

throughout ‘the United States, aad who

formerly owned a race track here, was

killed near Independence, Mo., in a

rupaway accident.

Conductor Killed by Own Train.

Toledo, O.—Frank Taylor of Syl
‘vania, conductor on the ‘oledo &

Western Traction road, was thrown

from a box car and killed at Frank-

Jing Junction Sunday.

Jerome to Answer Charges.
New York—District Attorney Jer

ome left for Albany Monday to tender
to Gov. Hughes his answer to the
charges filed with the governor by
W. F. King, former president of the

Merchants’ association.

Chief and Aid Threatened.
St. Joseph, Mich.— Threatening

them with death if they harmed any
Italians in St. Joseph, letters were _re-

Frans and Inspector of Detectives

ASSAS ALIAO TRI
SLAYER OF

FA

FATHER LEO Faon
HIS. DOOM.

Insanity Is Plea Mad by Defense in

“the Denver Murder

be
Denver,

.
Col.— Alla,

priest- - was paced on trial in =
criminal court at ten o’clock Monday

morning.
The shocking nature of his crime—

the shooting down of Father Leo
Heinrichs af the altar in St. Eliza-
beth’s Catholic church on Sunday
morning, February 23 when he was

giving the sacrament—aroused think-
ing people throughout
and caused them to speculate as to
the origin and purpose of th plot, if

any existed, that made Father Leo a

marked man. Alia’s conflicting state-
ments regarding the shooting have led
many people to believe he must be in-
sane. However, four of the most ex-

pert brain specialists in this city, gave
it as thelr opinion that Alia is per
fectly sane, and this after observing
him since his return to this city from
Colorado Springs, whither he was ta-

ken to avoid possible mob violence.

Notwithstanding public announce-

ment through the press of results of
the observations of the specialists ap-
pointed by the. district attorney, the
defense engaged three alienists who
were present during the trial. They

sat in the courtroom and observed the
defendant for the purpose of detecting

any sign of irisanity. Should they be
successful no doubt the defense will

be quick to grasp that as a means of

saving the life of Alia. On the other
hand, the prosecution summoned eight

alienists to be present, whose expert
knowledge is to be used later to offset

any claim of insanity that may be
raised by Alia’s attorney. With the

question of insanity aside, people won-

der what excuse or reason Alia could
have for wanting the life of the priest.
In this connection bis first confession,
in which he admitted that he was an

anarchist, comes to mind.

CONVICTS KILL A WARDEN.

Effort to Break Jail Causes Murder
at Deer Lodge, Mont.

Deer Lodge, Mont.—Warden Frank
Conley of the Montana state peniten-
tlary was dangerously wounded Sun-
day and his first assistant warden,
John Robinson, was killed when three
life convicts, George Rock, W. H
Hayes and another whose name is not
given, made a dash for liberty. Rob-
inson’s throat was cut from ear to ear

and th jugular vein was severed.
Conk throat was gashed and he

was stabbed several times in the
shoulder and groin before he was able

to draw his revolver and shoot two of
the assailants down. Convict Hayes
and Rock were both shot down by
Conley after the latter had been
wounded. It is believed that the war-

den will recover.

KING LEOPOLD GIVES UP.

Consideration for Surrendering Do.
main 1s $21,000,000.

Brussels—The text of the new

Congo annexation treaty was submit:
ted to parliament Thursday by Pre
mier Schollaert and, on his motion,

Was sent to committee without debate.
According to the terms of the new

treaty, King Leopold agrees to aban-
don the crown domain and the crown

foundation to Belgium. Belgium, on its

part, shall not only assume all the
Congo obligations, amounting to $21,-
000,000, but undertake also to con-

tinue the King’s part in the Congo
revenues during his lifetime. Belgium

is specifically required to respect the

concessions granted to two American

companies in 1906, in which Thomas
F. Ryan ih interested.

EVANS’ VOYAGE NEAR END.

San Diego, Cal., in Wireless Communi-
cation with Fleet.

San Diego, Cal—Sunday the Point
Loma (Cal.) wireless station reported

a dispatch for the navy department
from Admiral Eyans on board his flag-
ship, the Connecticut, which with the

remainder of the battleships compris-
ing the Atlantic squadron, left Callao,
Peru. for Magdalena b February 29.
The Point Loma operator was unable

to determine the position of the Con-
necticut as the signals which doubt-

less would have indicated the where-

abouts of the fleet, were indistin-

guishable. Nothing could be learned

as to the contents cf the message.

Duma Wants Big Loan.

St. Petersburg—The Russian Duma
has adopted unanimously an interpel-
lation .asking M. Kokovsoff, the

finance minister, to explain his rea-

sons for inducing the emperor tb issue

a ukase about the end of January au-

thorizing an international loan of

$83,000,000 in violation of a provision
of the fundamental iaw requiring the

sanction of the Duma in all budget
operations.

Musician a Suicide.

Waterbury, Conn.—Monetti Mont-

rezza, a well-known loca] musician

and his young son, William, died Fri-
day us a result of taking carbolic acid
and a six-year-old daughter was found
nearly dead from the same cause.”

‘Twenty Die in Gale.

London.—A violent gale swept the

coasts of the British Isles Friday.
There have been numerous wrecks of

small) craft. Most of them were on

the east coast of Ireland. Altoyether
“Shartes H. Kelly

Drawing Made from Photograph of Co
Pupita Lost

inwood, O., School, Where Over 160
Their Lives.

AWFUL SCHOO

the Suburb of Coll

Cleveland, O.— Penned and held in
narrow hallways, jammed up against

doors that only opened inward, 167
children in the suburb of North Co!.
linwood Wednesday were killed by

fire, by smoke, and beneath the grind.
ing heels of their panic-stricken play-
mates.

The awful tragedy occurred in the
public school of North Collinwood, ten
miles east of this city. One hundred
and sixty-five corpses were in the
Morgue at Collinwood Thursday, six
children were unaccounted for, and all

the hospitals and houses for two miles

chil-

some fatally, and many less

seriously injured. All of the victims
were between the ages of six and fif-

teen years. The school contained be-
tween 310 and 325 pupils, and of this
entire number only about 80 are

known to have left the building un-
hurt.

‘e Drill Is Forgotten.
The school building was supposed

to be practically modern, although
erected three or four years ago. The
school children had been given fire
drills, and were supposed to be in
training for just such an emergency.
When the crucial moment arrived the
drill was forgotten and not th slight-
est effort to effect an orderly or

prompt escape availed.
Mictims Practically incinerated.

As soon as firemen and volunteers
could get close enough, attempts were

made to pluck bodies from.the death
heaps at the doors. It was found that
the flames had practically incinerated
the bodies. Firemen with rakes, forks
and shovels turned up blackened

bones, little blackened skulls” and

masses of charred fiesh, but bodies

recognizable as such were no longer
to be found. A fearful stench added
to the horror of the scene.

Miss Anna Moran, the principal of
the school, who escaped, says that the

children made a mad rush for the door

as soon as the alarm of fire was

sounded, but were driven back by the

choking smoke. Later the flames

prevented the escape of many of them
from the burning building.

County Coroner Burke immediately
after the fire said:

“The construction of the school-

house was an outrage. The hallways
were narrow and there was practically

but one mode of exit. The children

were caught like -ats in a trap.”
Terrible Scenes Enacted.

Fearful scenes were enacted around

ie burning schoolhouse. Fathers and
cursed or prayed.

tried to break through the

crowd and some got so far as to dash

toward the flaming doorways. One

big man in overalls and jumper was

iny force,

broken English that his “kinder” were

im the building he struggled desper-
ately with the three men who held
him. Finally.they threw him to the

ground and sat on him, forcing his

great form downi nu the ankle-deep aThe building’ was com

stroyed, only the outside brick. Ca
remaining standing. The floors and

roof fell into the interior early in the

fire, raaking the rescue of fatuct bodies

absolutely hopeless.
Dead Laid to Rest.

Cleveland, O.—Collinwood Friday
came to a full realization of her

Slowly and solemnly the processions
of death began to wend their way

towards the cemeteries, bearing the

battered and charred remains of some

of the 167 children whose lives were

snuffed out in Wednesday morning&#39
catastrophe in the Lakeview sehool.

All day there was no cessation in the

Bringing Death to Children.

HOLOCAUST

NEAR CLEVELAND KILLS 16

Building Housing Elementary Pupils in

inwood, O., Burns,

funeral corteges. Those who had no

dead to mourn as a personal loss stood
in the streets with bared heads as

the grim processions passed. There
was scarcely a dry eye in Collinwood.
One of the sad funerals was that of
the three children of Janitor Hirter,
held jointly with the services for three
other little ones.

Janitor is Made Target.
Mutterings against the janitor could

be heard about the village as half-
crazéd parents sought an object upon
which to wreak vengeance, forgetting

as they did that Hirter himself was

walking with bowed head and broken
heart behind the biers of three of his

beloved. A detail of police was

placed about the Hirter home when
the hour for the funeral came. Fully
500 persons had gathered, but when.
the coffins were carried to the door-

way the crowd spread and opened the
way for them without prote or ex-

pression of hostility.
Altogether there were 50 buriale

Friday, and Saturday the grewsome
task was repekted. Sunday will wit-

ness the last of the individual burials,
and on Monday the remains of all
those who are unidentified will be laid

to rest with one funeral. Friday night
there were 28 of these bundles of
flesh that awaited claimants.

Fire Testimony Heard.

Testimony describing the mad rusia
to death of the school children was

given Friday at the continued session
of the coroner&#39;s inquest. Stories of

heroism on the part of the women

teachers were recited. F. P. Whitney,
superintendent of the Collinwood

schools, stated his belief to be that no

fire departmefit could have done any
effective work after the fire had

started. Two of the teachers told of
their unavailing attempts te open one

of the double doors at the rear, which

they said was locked. The inquest
also developed the fact that, after the
first crush at the door, it was beyond
human possibility to aid or save those

whom the tongues of fire were devour-

ing in the charnel house. The inquest
will be resumed Monday.

Partitions Cause Great Loss.

In a statement Friday, Chief Wal-

lace of the Cleveland fire department,
after an examination of the ruins of

the Collinwood school, said it was his

opinion that the loss of life would not
have been so great had there been no

partitions at the sides of the storm
doors at the rear entrance.

Receiver for Company.
Laporte, Ind.—-Judge C. Richter, in

Laporte circuit court, on application
of 2,0
shares of the stock of the Chicago-

N York Electric Air Line com-

eveningGea F. Mull of Indianapolis recelv-

er for the company, for the Co-Opera-
tive Construction company and for the

Goshen, South Bend & Chiczgo Rail

way compa

Senato Proctor Dead.
Washington. — United States Sen

torRedfield Proctor of Vermont died
late: Wednesday afternoon after an ill-
ness of one week. His ailment was

diagnosed as the grippe, which de.

veloped into pleurisy with pneumonie
complications affecting the heart. He

was 76 years old.

Famous Confederate deaci.
New Orleans.—Congressman Adolph

Meyer, formerly an assistant adjutant
general in the confederate army, died

at his residence here Sunday.

Colu Official Dies.

Lima.—Ramirez Arbelaez, the Co-
lumbian charge d&#39;affair died here.

Fire Costs $100,000.
Kalamazoo, Mich—Fire which broke

out Sunday in the storeroom of the

Superior Paper company did damage
estimated at $100,000. It may be sev-

eral days before the fire is finally ex-

tinguished, as it is burning amon a

mass of rags and old papers.

and kidney trouble. “He was born. inApout 20 lives have been lost.

Pass Bogus Money Orders.
South Bend, Ind—One thousand

blank money orders, stolen from sta-
tion 129 Chicago, and filled in in

SUPREME TRIBUNAL CALL &quo
CO MAYOR FAULTLESS.

HIS DISCHARGE ORDE
Refusal of Rehearing Consequentl

‘Sustains Opinion of Appeals Body
Former Executive to imme-
diately Apply for Releace.

San Francisco.—The state supreme
‘court Monday refused a rehearing in
the case of former Mayor Eugene E.
Schmitz,

-

convicted of extortion .from
French restaurant proprietors. and

the penl-
The opinion was unanimous.

‘This sustains the decision of the dis-
trict court of appeals, which decreed
that the judgment and order of the
lower court here, sustained the de-

murrer to the indictment and ordered
the discharge of the defendant on the
Sround that under the law no offense
bad been committed. Abraham Ruef,
who was jointly indicted with Schmitz,
pleaded guilty, and his sentence is
now pending. Monday&#3 decision of

the supreme court also applies to him.
It is believed that Schmitz will im-

mediately apply for release from the
county jail, and Ruef may do like-
wise. The prosecution proposes to at
once bring to trial gome of the many
other charges proferred against them.
The court sustained the appellate
court in its decision that the indict-
ment upon which Schmitz was con-

victed was defective in that it did not
aver that Schmitz was mayor, that

Ruef, his: co-defendant, was a political
boss practically in control of the city,
that as such they were in a position

to exercise power and undue infiv-
ence over the police commissioners
and that it did not show that Schmits
resorted to unlawful means in threat: |

ening to have liquor licenses with-
held. The decision practically nulli-
fies Ruef&#39 plea of guilty, invalidates
the remaining four extortion indict-
ments against the former mayor and
Ruef and will enable Schimtz to gain
his liberty on bail.after efght months’

confinement in the county jail.

NAVY ARMOR BELT TOO LOW?

That le Gist of Testimony Before Sen-
ate Investigating Body.

Washington—Testimony was ad-
duced Monday before the senate com-

mittee on naval affairs en is in-

the

construction, showing h the loca-
tion of the armor belt of American

battleships was too low. On the
other hand, a létter from Secretary
Metcalf was read declaring it to be

the opinion of the board of construc
tion and Rear Admirals Evans and
Brownson ‘that the armor belt lines

of the battleships Delaware and North
Dakota were right. The secretary in

his communication took occasion to

declare that

were superior to those of any other

mavy. The witnesses Monday were

Lieut. Richard D. White, assigtant in-

spector of target practice, and Rear

A Slip.
Jack (studying geography)—Father,

what is a strait?
Father (reading the paper)—Five

tri)

OVER NINE MILLION
SOLD “ vi

(8,200,000)

Quali brings th business.

Admirals George C. Remey and C. F. jowve oe ae
a pitt

°
Goodrich.

horse in the mouth.

JEROME DENIES ALL CHARGES. te ee Gyan zo Sai ‘t
Puts HisRepl Before So Hughes

|

9°t?—Harper’s Weekly.
,fo Is) Scon It Cures While You

Wiwan
N. Y.— Ato ot eect csltoaaneteli achAlbany,

N.
Y.—Distrie mey en 6aJerome of New York filed Monday

ie.
ee Soare Price

with Gov. Hughes his answer to the

|

Aasro it Oha Eee ee
charges preferred against him. Ac-

Le

aed

tion was taken by William F. King, If the opportunity for great deeds
former president of the New York

|

should never come, the opportunity
Merchants’ association and a commit-

|

for good deeds is rene for you day
tee of minority stockholders of the

|

by day.—Farrar.
Metropolitan Street Railway company

oer

ae

in which the governor is asked to re-

|,

You o a to be satisfied with ret,
Jes than Natur laxative, Garfield Teatmove Mr. Jerome from office. The Made of Herbe, it overcomes consti

3er ig general denial of the

|

regul liver an ludneya, and .
charges. The governor said he would

|

Good Health.
announce the procedure to be followed

ain

a

epee

after he had examined the document. fe tem oadis-27 voadha

Averted.

Lee&#3 Summit, Mo—Four hundred

children in the public school here

Monday rushed out in disorder. when

a fire alarm was sounded. No one was

injured. The fire was quickly exti
guished.

dury for Alia ls Secured.

Denver, Col—Monday evening &

Jury was secured to try Guiseppe Alia,
charged with the murder of Father

Leo Henrichs, a Roman Catholic

priest, in St. Elizabeth church.

f

Receiv for Electric Road.

Milwaukee—The Fidelity

tric Railway company.

Engiand Hides Missive.

1828 in New: Vast a



(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

«
The city of Honolulu, looking from

the does not seem large,
though there is a population of 50,000.
The houses are so embowered in lux-

uriant foliage {t Is only occasionally
that ‘a-roof may be seen peeping out.

As soon as the gang-plank was out

friend welcomed us with the beauti-

fal but rather embarrassing Hawaiian

custom of throwing long wreaths

about our necks. These are made of

carnations, camelias or jasmine, with

glossy, green leaves. Women, who

make them, sit along the streets in

Honolulu with baskets of flowers and

completed wreaths beside them; their

fingers busily engaged in weaving
others. So universal is this custom

of wearing these flowery adornments

that every native one meets bas neck
and hat decorated with a fresh,

dewy wreath. Time was, no doubt,

when these were all of their adorn-

ing, but civilization has decreed a few

additions to such an airy, though, no

doubt, picturesque costume.

. . . . .

Our doubts as to the best method

of seeing the sights were settled for

us by our friend, who had an automo-

bile waiting for us on the dock. The

gé
gf

E
e
rt

and all of ‘em belonging to Kalabui.

If you speak of the thriving planta-
tiona that back the harbor, they’ll be

sure to ask you if’ you&#39; noticed the
Kalo patches? Kalo may be French
for kabbages or karnations—you don&#

give a kontinental, either way—but
you smile, and say, “Great! wouldn&#39
mind having a korner in Kalo some

day!”
If you want to go up a mountain, of

course it must be Haleakala; it’s only
got one K in it, by the way, but it’s

got the biggest krater at the top of it

you ever saw or heard of—20 miles in

circumference, and 2,000 feet deep.
It&#3 stone d

gone out of

business; but in my opinion that’s an

advantage of two-to-one on any live

crater. If you want to go up another

mountain, try Kilanea—it’s only an-

other K, and the avenue that leads
out, to it is a magnificent boulevard
set out on either side with bread-fruit

trees, mangoes and alligator pears.

Kilanea is the biggest thing in the

live crater business in the world—a
lake of fire 1,200 feet long and 500

wide, with a surface measure of 12

acres. You hold your breath and say

your prayers; and, when a gust of

wind carries away the blinding steam

and smoke, you look down, down 500
feet into a veritable hell-fire lake,
whose waves of flame rise and fall in

convulsive throes that shake the very
heart out of your body—in other

words, the thing has fits to beat the

band, and you wish you hadn’t come!

But you get all over it by the next

day, and if you want to calm your

mind and restore your nerves, you
take a nice, quiet stroll down Kukui

Place and ith nature.

Heap Devil! Heap Devil!

river told us of his first trip im the

machine through the outlying coun-

try. He’came upon a Chinese coolie

who had never seen anything of the

Kind before, and stood rooted with

Borror to the road until the driver

tooted the horn. Then the C

fied frantically to the fence, over

which he plunged, shrieking, “Heap
devil! heap devil!” When the. driver

bad finished telling us of his first ex-

perience I told him of mine—not in

Honolulu, but in the good cld Empire

Finally, if you&#3 done anything you

oughtn’t to, and get arrested and ta-

ken to the lockup, you run up against
the biggest bunch of ks in the whole

Dusiness.. ‘The name of the “jug” is

Kahleamakakaparakapili.
That got me! I was kompletely ker.
flummuxed—down and out. As far as

studying the \ goes,
Tm a kwitter!

Ob, lovely island world! Where else

in the universe is there a spot made

up wholly of beauty and peace?

state, U.S.A Asl it was

fine ride! The fine was a hundred
and fifty. I said to my chauffeur

(chauffeur is French for plumber)
“Let her go!” and he let her go. We

went so fast, the mullestones looked

Uke a cemetery! We simply fiew

through the air. When the car stopped
short I was still flying. flew 80 feet

through the air, shot through a

church window, and lit right in the

middle of the congregation, just as

the minister was saying: “And the

angel of the Lord descended!”

Well, after working four days, with

eight-hour night shifts, we got the car

going; and all went well till I tried to

steer. I turned out for a cow, and
turned into a “dago&qu with a fruit
stand. There was a free delivery of
fruit, It was hard to tell which was

the fruit, and which was the “dago.”
‘We stopped long enough to remove s

banana from my eye (you have to

keep your eye peeled) and went on.

Nothing happened until we got in the

midst of a crowded thoroughfare.

@ copper, and me a pretty penny.
. . . . .

An interesting phase of life in Hon-
olulu is the political speaker, who
takes the stump—sometimes several

stumps, in succession—at the
hour. All Hawailans take a keen in-

terest in politics. The speech I heard

Sakrerkrf separate
avoided by making a collective de-

man

books cost

waits at rallway stations second-class

is not impossible. It is said that

tourist agents in central Europe either

know very little about these econom-

ical Spanish kilometric tickets or else

for reasons of their own do not advise

intending tourists to Spain as to their

existence. Perhaps this is due to the

fact that the Spanish railways allow

the agents commissions on ticket

sales.

CHASED BY AN EXPRES TRAIN.

French Way Train Get on Wrong Track

and Had to Make Quick Time.

‘Through the fault of a signalman a

way train which left Paris Monday

night for Amiens got on the wrong
track and was chased by. an express

train for over an hour at the imminent

risk of a collision, says the New York

Times.
‘The mistake took place where the

northern line branches after leaving
the bridge at Creil. There, through
the momentary absentmindedness of

a signalman, the way train was sent
out on the track going to Com-

peigne instead of the one going to

Amiéns.

Knowing that he was followed at a

short distance by the fast express

which leaves the Gare du Nord at 6:20

o&#39;cloc the engineer immediately sent

hfs train ahead at full speed for the

station of Pont-Saint-Maxence, where

there is a siding. The track was clear!

for the express, so there was no dan-

ger ahead.

The many of them com-

muters used to

a

leisurely pace and fa-

miliar with every inch of the road,

son discovered that something was

wrong, and the report spread that the

engineer had gone mad. This seemed
verified when the train passed station

after station at ‘dizzy speed. Conduc-

tor and brakemen were as terrified as

the passengers. When Pont-Saint-

Maxence was reached the train came

to a sudden halt and was then run

safely on the siding.
‘The express dashed by—on ‘time

and without mishap. The way train

with its agitated commuters then re-

turned in peace to Creil, where it was

switched to the line it should have

taken two hours

Steel Freight Cars in India.

‘The freight cars on the Bengal-Nag-
pur railway in India are small com-

pared to the freight cars of this coun-

try, and resemble somewhat a large
covered wagon. The body of the car

‘WHAT WINTER WHEAT 18 DOING
FOR SOUTHERN ALBERTA. -

‘Splendid Crope on the Former Ranch-
ing Plaine of Canadian West.

‘That portion of the country in Wes-

a Shgened!

grath, had 1,030.acres of wheat in crop
that averaged 39% bushels tq the

acre, his oats, 32 bushels; barley,
Dushel: He threshed 321,0 bushels

crop, It was allowed to go. From this
we threshed 15 bushels to the acre,
which paid us at the rate of 87%
cents per bushel or $13.12 per acre.

Our total crop yielded us 14,742 bush-
els of first-class wheat. Taking it as

a whole, I consider that I had a first-
class crop all through; and, taking in-

part strictly volunteer

never touched at all until the binder

was put imto it), I consider had a

heavy crop. I might say that I was

in North Dakota five years, and I

never grew as heavy a crop during
This is the 25th day of

and my teams are still

ughing, and, from the

Drove alll the snakes fro

IRELAND

plo
of the weather, will be for some time

per acre for wheat was $19.00, and

oats, $17.00. The highest price ob-

tained by me this year or offered me

for my grain was for wheat 82 cents

per bushel, and $1.05 per bundred for

oats. I also had 100 tons of hay
worth $12.00 per ton, and will say my

wheat was all volunteer this) year.

Lots of wheat is averaging frora 50 to

60 bushels per acre on summer fallow,
and on new breaking, when the break-

ing was done early in the spring.”
Writing from Spring Coulee, Alberta,

‘W. L. Thompson says: “I had this year

3,000 acres in crop, viz: 2,000 acres of

wheat and 1,000 acres of oats. My
average yield of oats to the acre was

30 bushels and of wheat 35 bushels.

The value to me per acre for wheat

was $27.00 and for oats $15.00.”
mation

appears elsewhere—Ed.)

Ef you haf money tq trow to der

pat eee

thes =

In looking out for Na 2 a widow
looks out for No. 1. ‘

W.L.DOU J



C 34 Sxmith,,.

That is necessary to open
a bank account with this

bank. The dollar itself

may not seem much—but

you will have made a

start—the rest is e:

This bank wants

business, invite it.

Our service will prove to

You our appreciation.
Our list of satisfied cus-

we

1a

esuld three hors-

.
of near Burket was

ard paid for the|
zeIie a year anda balf.

—W. F. Clark and Bfrs.

Pontius were in C

Blanche

. Tuesday,
buying goods fer the spring trade.

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith&#3 studio over

the Gazerre office. See eample of
work.

—lLadies and misses new spring
jackets. All the new styles of
plain and fancy cloths. Kinger
& Myers Warsaw.

—Mr, and Mrs. Jamee Lewis
from Mishawaka came last Wednee-

day on account of the serious illness
of bie brother D. W. Lewis.

—New hats, new shoes, new

oxfords. Our entire line of new

spring good is read for your

inspection. Mentzer Manwaring Co

—The condition of D. W. Lewis
is still quite serious. Some day he

seems eomewhat better but in the

‘main be is not improving as bis

friende would wish.

—George A. Smith, of Chicago,
representative of Sam‘l Kingham’s

Son Mfg. Co., gave the Gizerre a

faternal vieit last Friday. He was

on his way to South Whitley where
he was making a business visit.

--A business man, of Mentone,
whom the Gazerre bas favored

many atime, is just now doin his
utmost to injure the paper. He

evidently wishes to exchang friend-

ebip for gall. If be continues his

present tactice of petty spite the

GazeErte is prepared to show him

up at his proper emall focus.

—C. Leroy Leonard, of Silver

Lake, was in Mentone on business
laet Tueeday and visited our high
echool. Mr. Leonard is trustee of
Lake township and takes an active
interest in school work. He is ‘aleo

engaged in the realestate business
and was closing up a deal while
in Mentone. He was a gnest at

the home of his siste Mrs. C. M.
Smith.

—Hon. C. G. Conn, of Elkbart,
isa candidate for the democratic

nomination for governor of Indi-
ana. He is a practical business
man, and shows his good judgement

by using the columns of the Ga-
ZETTE this week to reach the mem-

bers of his party in Kosciusko, Mar-
sbalt and Folton counties. His

Mentone Gazette.

Bditor Publis and Propruto
Gueszni “acCO Per Yraz.
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Bi Dr Sto
address is instructive readin for all

_partie

Dress Goo
to $2.00 per yard.

Lace Curtains:

shown. Prices from

Linoleums:
At a Cat Price.

widths.

Carpets

Corsets:

and wears well.

A New Suit:

about 1,000 sample to

tall or the short, the gr

Fence Wire:

Wind Pumps
The Ft. Wayne W in
when you want it to pan

Hardware:
Dont miss our Hardw:

good thihundred

Groceries:
Our Groceries are Clean

Complete L o select

thing you w: ‘cept

gest and Best S

ns and the
Butter and egies.

BU YOU GOODS AT HOME.

‘W have the Latest Shades and Patterns from 5 vents.

On line of Lace Curtains is the larges we have ever

§ are Closing out our -12 foot

New design i Carpets at 25 cents per yard.

Ladies, we have the Kabo and Sablin that fits well

Boys, ifiyou want a New Suit of clothes we bave.

from £2.00 to $5 Q0 a suit.

We sell the Kokomo Pioneer Wire Fence an thCarter Fence Machine and Fence Wire.

bighest market prices for your

F. M. Jenkin

50 cents to $7.00 per pair.

select from, smd-can fit the +”

eat oy the small, and save_you

Pomp is the pump that pumps
mp.

are Department or you will

ings, and our prices are the

and Pare and we have a

from. Come to us tor any-
shoes.

tore is where you get the best

i

Wall-
Is the thing to be consid-

ered soon, VERY soon,

by most all the house-
wives. Now here is
where we come in. We
want to give you a straight
tip that you will not find

in the county a LARGER
STOCK and a more

UP-TO-DATE STOCK,
nor as GOOD a Stock

FOR THE MONEY as

you will-tind at our store.

We can easily convince

you that this is true if you
will stop in and see our-

Samples.. DON’T BUY
until you do so. If it’s

PAIN
‘You want, remember we

are the agents for the

STEAM-BOAT, and al-

».““B. PLS.” Here is

a pair of winners. Come
in and see us at the

_Ne Jamestown dress goods
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—-Dried fruits, all kinds, lowest
Prices Mentzer- Ce.

—-The Ladies Aid will meet next

Wednesda with Mrs. Daniel Tip-
ton.

—Everything more -contenie
at the big store. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

—New tailor made suits cheap
than any other store in the county.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—-Clem Ketterman lost a bunch
of keye several weeks ago which he
is very anxious to recover. Who
has found them?

~-Moneybak silk the best silk
for the money sold; all guaranteed.
Can be found only at Kinger &

Myers, Warsaw.

-—-C. A. Morical of Tippevance
was im town on business last Friday

he is preparing to move to southern
Oklahoma ehere he expects to make]

his future home.

— Smith bas been seriously
afficted with an abcees‘on the back

of his neck, which required the use

of an anwathetic and the services of
a surgeon last Monday.

—The north side meat-market:
has again changed hands, J. W.

Underhill having bought out Messrs.
Sbicn & Robinson, Mr. Under
tae bad considerable previous ex-

pPeriénc in the business and will bé]

glad to meet his old customers as

well as new ones.

—Jesee Grubbe an family re-

turned from Mashaska, Kan., last
week and will hereaftet make Indi-
ana their.bome. They have moved
into Charley Blue’s hoced until Mr.

Grabbe&#39;ba time to build a new

house on the Lyman - farm

which he has pprehased
z

—New Voil aa, King &

|

Mye Warsaw —

.

—Jack Hal is no maki bis

eighteenth -annnal tour ag assessor of
of Franklin township. Altho” some

what afflicted with rheumatism Mr.
Hall does all his own work and gets
there on time with the ruet of them.
In point of seryic te is the, oldest
[assessor im the county,

|

—Come in&#39; seeour remodeled

|

store. Mentzer Manwarin Co. ©

—New rugs, carpets. and linole~
ams. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Nellans, Saturday, Feb. 7; 708 a

aon,

—Mrs. Elma Sell is visiting ber

brother, John Abbott at Winamac,
_

|

this week.
3

j

—Miss Mary Harding wilt return

thie week from DePauw for her
spring vacation. Map Ar tien:

‘Jeeo Hom &a Ca. Pinbure
a

—Leave your orders for photo-
graphic work at Mabel Smith’s

studio, over the Gazerrs office. EBYeme Preitae Ye
Mosman & Ca. Fort

—Cushing’s family dyes Kar-

gon, Barcola, Marmola and all that
fis new at Doddridg Drugstore.

\--Miss Edith Mile was taken

quite sick at church last Sanday

= Ra

‘their goods until they can secure

eo
with Wi

War

—

se
aD Ee. oad isWo

D.

FewUSBia Em.

a fete wb
cn

evening and was removed to her
cme yd Gem

home where she has sing been un- faseeL

ind

YOU securit
der the doctor&#39; car

Write for furth i
ion

to

=

-2S. H. Rockbill snd family mov.
ne

el from Warsaw back t0 Mentone} The American Marketing Company Fiscal Agents
last Saturday. They have stored Branch Office, Winona Lake, Indiana

soonGal
35 - now in

Gee tase
Asccnbl in and

the

appear as director of

Sealb eaee
te

of

of their id
P on

Main street. —New lace cartaias.

—Constipation causes headache Myers, Warsaw.

nausea, dizzines Ianguor, heart p
pitation. Drastic physics gripe,

en, weaken the bowels snd don’t cu:

Doan’s Regulets act

constipation,

gist.

Sarb &
Whetstone

Tailo an Haberdas

at the Gazette office.

— tailor made suits.
gently and curelery & Myers, Warsaw.

ets. Ask your drag

yesterday to buy goods,

by the big store.

waring Co.

—The ‘Reffector says:

gos Friday and Saturday.”

interest of their spring trade.

—Mayflower Mills

Kinger

—See the St. Patrick post-eards
|

King-

—~A. C. Manwarin went to Chi

—Use Rosebud toilet snap,- sold

Mentzer-Man-

«Elmer
Leiter, of near Menton was in Ar.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jenkins
were in Chicago, Tuesda in the

cora meal
graham and Silver Dust flonr.

—Muslias are cheap. Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—Kodak books for penny pic. *

turess GazETTE office, *

—Abe Martin says: “Th” da
one by when you bad 1” lea
v th’ altar.”

—Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kizer are

spending the week with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Boggs.

—-Mr. Sponseller from near Etna
Green is bere painting and improv-

ing his Mentone property.
—Mrs. H. C. Bybee and danghter,

Mrs. Willis Nelson, went to Atwood
Tuesday to visit Mrs. Dr. Clutter. 0

—Mrs_S. H. Kockhill and daugh
ter, Mrs. Laura Brindley will go to

Bellvue, today to visit C. E Tur-

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods

town. A complete line.

in

N old stock, every-

thing brand new.

4 Sunday.”

Sold by Mentzer- Co.
—The Claypool Journal Saye:

«Miss Edna Hiambaug of Mentone
teok dinner with Edna Olinger

—-Never can tell when you&# mash
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, barn
or scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil instantly relieves the

ner and family. 3

—Mre. C. A. Lewis ia atill con-

fined to her room and her recovery
from her serious illness is quite
slow. ‘Her mother, Mra. Robinson

is still with her.

—Get DeWitt&# Carbolized Witch

Hazel Salve—it is healing, soothing
and cooling. It is good for pilepain—quickly cures the wounds. Sold by Shafer & Goodwia.

SARB & WHET

—All prints 5c.

ers, Warsaw.

—We sell W.L. Dougla shoes.
Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mise Hannah Gault hes again
been quite vick the past ten days
but we are glad to note that she is
now convalescing.

—Lon’t let the baby suffer from

eczema, sores or any itching of the

Cartin Myer Pres.

Kingery & My-

‘B.A. Guy, Vice Pres.

FIR NATION BA O ME
Capital Stock $25,000

—3-—
Per Cent-Interest paid on time deposits.

Toterest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.
Tour beni wh w to edt stricty confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

skin. Doan’s Ointment gives instant

relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell it.

—The Willing Workers will

meet With Mre. Emma Turner nert

Wednesday afternoon, and at which
time there will be a miscellaneous
lunch eeryed. You are invited to

‘be present.

—The demonstrator of the Gos
&#39 corset will be at our store a

week, commencisg March 16th.

Th Ment

G Lum Comp
Is Prepared to Suppl

_

“All your “Wants in

Any lady wishing to be fit with a

Gossard front lace corset,.cun have

th opportunity. Remember it is

next Monday Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

-

—We have received a copy of

“The Voluntecr,” a neat little mag-
zine published on board the U. S.
S. Tenneeee, and dated Magdalena,
Bay, Mexico, Feb. 1908.&q The peri-
odical ie edited, printed and pub
lished by the boys, and shows thit

the ability to fight is not the only
accomplishment of the boys ip

Uncle Sam’e navy. +The Volun-

teer” is a souvenir that will be

greatly prized by the crew of the

Tenneseee as well as their friends

on terretirma. We believe we are

indebted to Elery Zehner for the

Lime

:
$
$
z
$

2
cop received at this office.

Lumber Cement
Lath Plaster

.

Grain

Shing Sash Co
We are always gla to meet you, and are read to

Serve you with anythin eeeline. Come and see us.

_ STRA & KANTZ

€

Finish St
Doors Salt

.



coloring. Come and
& Myer WareAsk Your}

jwhen itis croseWN LIOCT exec: cont
bo

harmful drags and: if bighty*reco
‘mended by mothers

.

everywhere.

|,

Contorms to.the

and Drage Law.
‘Goodwin. 5

Uhst is necessary D giv your bab
ts S ‘Can:

one

If he tells you to take Ayer’s’
Cherry Pectoral for your
severe cough or bronchial

trouble, then take it. If he has
anything better, then tak that.
We have great-confidence in
this. medicine. So’ wiil yeu,
when you once know it.

‘The best kind of a testimonial —

“Sold for over sixty years.

‘Bold ‘by Shaler &

Olive Bethel.

Jimmy Rodgers iis quite
rs. Charley E, Richter

at this writing.
,

M

is very

Charley Jones and wife are suff-

ig an attack of grip.
Miss Sylvia Richter

-

visited her
srother and family over Sunday.

in this vicini-

ps.

¥ of the peop!We have no seere

ave opened ththe formulas of al

sugar ¢

and Mrs Sidney Leininger

»

Fred Halderman

lcep the bowels open with cno ¢

Ayer’s Pills at bedtime, Just one.

LOCAL NEWS.
Frank Ballenger and wife are the

-—Just a little Cascas is all]

BO. opiat “‘nor}.
|

‘National-Pare Fooa
|”

—AN caliecs bc.

Myers, Warsaw,
dice birth announcement cards

Kingery Sj proud parents of a ten pounei baby
last Thursday,

and wife and OL |

-

spent

{girl since |

David Ls

iver Le

se

It

nisbed at the Gazerie office.

—W. F. Bowman and wife speat
Sunday with Abe Whetstone’s.

and |

—Special sale of lace curtains

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Use Rosebud toilet sald

Mentzer
seap,

by the big store. Mau ica Res
Spe

L@rin Co.
;

Mrs. Frank S

wife

returned
respects

over the Gazera

—DeWitt’s Lit

small, s

Sold b 8

sure little liver pilis.

ra Goodwin,

Cor

and family of Warsaw

Sarveyor S. 1.

spent
day with his parents in Mentone.

The series of n the
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© Silver Lake Record
“Dennis Dulany and wits of North

Men-

will 7 a
says:

ers’ institute was bed laster Vi dsManchesser-visited frieade ta

rday in the high sebool room,tone over Sunday.
—Photien Groves is agent for the

South Bend laundry, Ft. Wayne, |

Morning Journal Gazette, Evenin
American and Sunday Examiner. yanchester into the house vacated

—Mixs Maude Smith returned, by ur. Rank.

bome last Friday from Anderson.) Mrs. G.S. St. John is able to be
where she bas been engaged with about again after a severe attack of

the Gospel Trumpet Publishing Co. | appendiciti
m : si indigestion! Dean Kizer who was reported se

wy u es caren riously sick with typhoid feve isSNi Titve
a terribl Bur.

|#ble to be on the streets again,

dock Blood Bitters cured me.&qu Miss Clara Steel, o Laport vis-

H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio. j
ited over Sunday with he sisters,

Silver Lak 8 aivas
Mrs. Drew and Miss Delia Drew.

odexitac living southea The examination for common

of town wae taken seriously sick |S¢ graduat wil be held a
. os the school building, Saturday,ist Seoday morning and for a time March 21.

bis coaditisn was dangerous.
Mrs. Geo. Fore weat to Elkhart

—-The months of March and|sfter their goods which they had
April is the time to tile your papers; stored at that place, as they have
to seuuce the benefi: of the mortgage

|

rented the Helpman house and will
exemption law. Call at our office

|

soon take possession.
and we will prepare and file the sume} The high water at the river and
for you, assuring you that you will| Deep creek caused much excitement
But&#39;keose your exemption on account j.at this place last Saturday and Sun-
of papers not being properly exe-

|

day. _Th road west of town was

cuted. Maely & Poulson, Abetract.

|

Yapassaole.

erm. Qver Lake City Bank, War-} Last Saturday, Mrs. Kizer in tak-

saw, Ind. ing medici mad a mistake an
—tThe ladies tell us our tattor|%°k poison instead, which might

. v fatal had Dr. Kizer“made suits are $5.00 to $10 cheaper tar proved fatal Ha wo ee

, 7
een at home and with the assist-than suits sold by others. Co i of Dr. Fish, who happened to“and see. No last .ear goods ia }i. in town the results were not

_our house.
&lt;

with his mother who is

quite sick

Mrs. Kimzes moved from North

Thev are all the latest

&#39;

se
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have the sympathy of many friends
in

Dic & So
WARSAW

That their assemblage
of Ladies’ and Misses’

Ne Spri Sui
Are ready for

inspection.
your

White Oak.
aieLittie Edward Severns is better at!

this time

Jasper Dunisp is quite ill from the
effets of grip.

Grandma Z& is quite poorly
with grip this we

~

n is still, quite
poorly with news:

Mr. end Mrs. Frack Dru

t dinner last
Mr.and Mrs, Holme

turday
Tipton,

James Shaw will

with relatives L

visita few days
vere. H came to ate

tend the funeral of his mother which
occurred last Saturdays.

Mrs. E tua, Nelson and family

their hour houble and we

hope for them brighter days in the
future

of

Mr, aud Mrs George Fish are here
visiting relatives, They expcet to
spend the summer in North Dakota,
where Mr. Fish has purchased a

farm.

Joseph Bytee ana wife spent Sun-|
day with their cousin, Cyrus Bybee,
who has been quite sick with rheu-
matism but is improving, Uns broth:

er, Simon Bybee, of North Judson,
waa there also.

The friends of Birs. Nancy Mille
were greatly shocked last Monday

morning to hear that she had passed
to her home teyond. She was grad-
ously gaining in strength from her

weeks of sickness and was able to
sit up s little each day. In attempt—
ing to rise Monday morning, death
came to her without a moment&#3
warning.

How&# This?

-—This is what Hon. Jake Moore,
State Warden: of Georgia, says ot
Koto! tor ay

:
SEC beWite

& Co, of Chicago, [il.—Dear Sirs
I have suttered more than twenty

from indigestion. About eigh-
teen months ago-I “had grown 80

much worse that I could not digest
a c1ust of corn bread and coul not
reta i

y stomach, I

made up my
mind that Tcould not live but a

short time when a friend of mine ree -

sommeeded Kodolt. I consented tu
y it to please him and I was bet-

ter ia ope da now weigh more
than I ever did in my life and am in
better health than for many years.
Kodol didi it, kept 2 bottle con

Stantly and write this hoping that
humanity will be benefitted. Yours

very truly, Jake C Moore, Atlanta.
Aug, 10 &q Sold by Shafer &

Goodwin,
—_—

Farm Owners Take Notice.
Do you want to se!

me

Your farm or

for other property?
is the great farm center

and we are the large farm agency |
fu the middle west fe th sal

of your furm where good results are

practicaily Don&#
time. We sre in c&#39; toneh

bOUyer throughout the country. As
%0 our reli y We court the full-!
est end mest rigid investigation. 1!

eurrespondenc
If you want to buy

certain. waste

with

tri y confidential

arm Write us,

Winsoxs’ Fanw AGENC &lt

Indianapolis, lad.

Bla&#316 Newton CL

—Be earful abont that li

cough. Get sometning right away;
some good reliable remedy that will

move tbe bowels. Kennedys Laxa-
live Cough Syrop acts gently yet!
promptly on the boweis and aliays Very Low One Way Rates Westinflamation at the same time. It is| Via. Nickel Plate Road.

pecially
reccomme:iled for children as | Mar ae a settastes nearly as good as maple sugar. x write. J.C. Molen! er, T.P.

& by Shater & Goodwin. Fu Wayne, Ind.

I will offer at Public Sale to the
highest bidder, at my office in Men.
tone, on Saturday, March 14, 708,
at 1@ o’clock a.m., the brick schook

_

house and lot, located 2 miles east”
of Mentone and known as the
Wiley echool house. Terms: Cash

:

or six months time with bankable
note at 3 percent interest from”

date. Hevyry L. Meseprrn,
Trast:e Franklin Township

—Kodol i dsy the best” known
and most reliable remedy for disor—
ders of the stomach, such as dyspep
sia, heart burn, sour stomach, and.
telehing ot gas.
aame juices found in a healthy stom-
ach. Kodol j pleasant to take. It is

:

guaranteed to giv relief and is sold
here by Shafer & Goodwin. a

——

CABSTORITA,.
Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav

Hawks’ Burdock *

Creates appetite; puriti the blood
cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and
stomach troubles, Large. $1.00 size
bottles for 35 cents, For saie by Sfhaer

& Goodwin.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
-

LiteRe

x

Bears the

Signature of

BO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable,
ss

Almost everybody who reads the news-
Papers is sure to know of the wonderful

CALL----WRITE
Send a Boy—or—-

Anything to get a copy of our Beautiful New Cat-
alog which shows the handsomest assortment of

Let our

Rug

‘Catalo
‘Help you

Curtains and

Solve your

Home
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cu-ed by Hall&#39 Catarrh Care.
FJ CHENNY & CO.. Toledo. O.

We, the undersigned. have known FjJ Cheney for the last 15 years and believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially

|able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm Waldmg, Kinnan & Mar~
vin, Wholesale Droggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarth Cure is taken inter-
nally.acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system
‘Testimonials sent free. Price 75¢ per
bottle. Sold by z!l Druggists.

—Twenty-five pictures for 25¢ at

Most people know that if they have
been sick they need Scorr’s Emul-
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scofrr’s
Emutsion is that you don’t have to be

sick to get results from it.

It keep up the athlete’s strength, puts fai
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy,
brings color to a pal girl’s cheeks, and pre-
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food 31 concentrated form for sick and
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.

ALL DRUCGISTS: 5Cc. AND $1.00.

3

Mabel Smith’s studio over. the Ga-
ZETTE office.

The Evidence in the Case.
SS years use is evidence—Million of
consumers is evidence—salea made by

16.000 agents is evidence.

‘’

and

3

gi pureLinseed Oil (at 60 cents) mix them amd
make? gallons hest jpaint ready for
use—cost only $1.20 per gallon—Done

in two minutes. Latimer & Bybee,
Mantone. L. .« M Paint Agents.

Very Low One Way Rates
Via Nickel PlateRoad.

West, Nort-hwest, Southweet,
March to April 30. See Loca

Agent or write J.C. Melenbacker
T. P.A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

CABTORIBIM«A.

*Furnishin
°

Problems. Linoleums
Mlustrated in Natural Colors and Halftones.

Quality considered, we save you money.

L. P. Jefferies.

———&quot; Drug: Department ——_——

W. B. Doddridg
r of the——___.

Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent
Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,
Duffey’s and other makes of pure .whiskeys.

I the Jewelry D.
-

A new assortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,
Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, Waiet- Pine,
Buckles, Ete. Silvor Ware assorted patterns of Berry,

Gravy and Cream Ladles, Etc.
5

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can.
put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

Abb Dobrtbrtadatatada bate te tebe ty inte t tein ino.
VV VV VV OOOO SOG

Bears Th Kin Yo tae

e

but if yo

x trou twil be fond
remedy youneed. I been testedpepe Eg reer ple

havekidne
. ¢,

writing mention tcaaing this
affer in this paper and”

wend

Epilepsy
Fits

Convulsions, or Spasms
and St. Vitus’ Dance are
Nervous Diseases. Most
eases can be cured _b
strengthening and _build-

ing up the nervous system.
To do this a nerve medi-
cine is needed. Dr. Miles”
Nervine will be found.
efficacious and_ satisfac-

Kedol contains the



Every gem known to the lapidary
has been found in the United States.

Ferlin is to see an American must-
cal comedy for the first time, Never

fear but that it will get the habit.

———

It appears that some of the food

with the internal economy of the sons

of men.

to make it safe for the miners, an ac-

tion well calculated to make vested

rights throw a fit

A St. Louis poet committed suicide

because he discovered that the world

had places only for men of action and

net for dreamers. He ought to Have
given action

a

trial.

A man who is 100 years of age re-

cently climbed a 7,000-foot mountain in

Switzerland. It is the men ‘who are

aearing the century mark who are do-
‘mg the real stunts these days.

A man in ‘ork got married in

erder to escape a sentence in Sing
Sing. He was certainly in a tight Ox

and time alone can tell whether he

shose the wiser course or not.

A Boston waitress has inherited

$200,000. Doubtless many of the men

who used to request her to bring on

their beans and be quick about it now

wish they had known she was going to

be rich.

A western physician claims to have

discovered a new germ in milk. Good!

We were beginning to get tired of

bearing about the old ones, and since

the price went up we felt entitled to

something additional.

The women of Japan are sharing In

the advance of progressive ideas with
the men. That is the reason why the

nation ts so far ahead in its progress
of other oriental nations. They are

bringing progress into the very foun-

dation of the nation—the home.

A Washington jury has decided that
$2,100 ts a sultable recompense for a

woman who, while waiting for a car

caught a cold, resulting in the loss of
ber voice. After the mean things that

&amp; continually being said about the

feminine desire to talk, this valuation,
while not extremely flattering, is com:

forting. }

The dowager empress of China, in
the edict creating provincial assem-

blies, orders that “under no cireum-
stances shall men of evil reputation.

or local bosses who seek only their
own advancement, be chosen.” This
sounds like © good rule, which might

be followed in every country with

great profit.

Official charting shows that the

Philippine Islands are about 2.600 in
number. Before this government made

survey-and took account of stock, the

number of islands had been variously
given from to 2,000. It is no use

trying to co them on an ordinary
map, for most of the islands are too

small to sho

In order to convey an adequate idea

of the magnitude of the work at Pana-

ma, the latest canal report says that
the amount of concrete to be used in

building the locks would be sufficient
for the construction of more than 22.-
000 eight-room city houses. This is

certainly a case where the concrete

is more impressive than the abstract.

There are fe’ able-bodied paupers:
tm Holland. A tract of public Jand,

containing 5.000 acres, is divided into
six magel farms, to one of which the

person applying for public rellef is

sent. Here he 18 taught agriculture,
and is suvsequently permitted to rent

a small holding for himself. Holland
also has a forced labor colony, to

which vagrants are sent to do farm
and other work, whether they like it

or not

According to t report of tne com-

missioner of internal revenue, only ten

stills have so far been established
in the entire country fer the

manufacture of denatured alcohol.
This does not mean that denatured al
cohol is not the commercial and me-

ehanical boon which it promised to

be. But it takes time to start a new

tndustry, to build up a system that will
connect the consumer with the pro-

@ucer.

A writer mas money
perhaps ran short, and who {s obvious-

ly trying to comfort himself with the
thought that “her” birthday is yet

to come, remarks that “the one kind
of gift always acceptable to a woman

te something, anything. in cut glass.”
K is a wise saying. and one to be
explained oa the principle that like
attracts like. She, Mke-eut glass, re-

vweals new beauties the longer one

studies her.

Nothing succeeds like

Do your best and be lucky.

‘A good farmer is one who under.

stands his trade and works at it

Put the brood sows by themselves
when they bein to get pretty large.

Next season&#39;s work will go off
smoother if you think out the tasks

ahead.

Keep the barn clean, the cow clean.
feed clean food and then see that the

milker is clean.

Dairying is the one branch in which

fo man should engage who has not a

tal Mking for cows.

The cows are entitled to as good
care as that given the horse, and are

just as appreciative of such treat-

ment.

As far as is possible seeds ana nur-

sery stock should be produced m the

localities where they are to be planted
and grown.

The dest breed for you 1s the one

which will’ do best under the condi-

tions your place affords, and which

will find the readiest market.

Clean milk means more than the

handling of the milk after it comes

from the barn. All the care in the

world cannot atone for carelessness

by the roilker.

The successful poultryman is the

man who knows his flock so well as

to be constantly weeding out the culls

and drones, and marketing them to

pay their overdue board bill.

Pure water on the farm. Have you

got it? It may look clear and good.
but are you sure the well i so locat-

ed that it is not being contaminated

by surface water or some other

agency?

The soiled and dirty clothing worn

about the farm during the day should

not be worn when the milking is

done. Have an extra suit of overalls

which are used only for milking, and
which are washed often.

Different crops require different

degrees of moisture. The potato needs

a great ceal of water in its growth;
oats, it is said, come next, then wheat,
then corn, then sugar beets and old
alfalfa, red clover. timothy and Eng-

ish rye grass follow in the order

named.

Getting even with the automobil-

ists: “Seems to me a man of your
standing in the community ought to

drive a betterlooking horse,” criti-

cally remarked the Cleveland Plain
Dealer&#39; funny man to the old farm
er. “I won&#3 trade him for the fast-
est roadster in the country,” said

Farmer Huckleberry. “That hoss knows.

just what to do when he meets an

auttymobile. He cavorts around an’

topples over an’ breaks up a dollar&#39;
wuth o° buggy shaft an’ mebby 50
cents’ wuth of harness, an’ I&# bet I&#39

collected much as ‘leven hundred dol
lars from the auttymobile owners. The
old hoss is all right.”

The National Corn Growers’ associa-
tion will work during the coming sea-

son for the encouraging of the im-

provement of corn by breeding, dis
seminating information reg the

best methods of soil culture and farm
management for corn. encor the

holding ef a national corn exposition
annually by stimulating interest in

corn culture in undeveloped territory,
unifying methods and standards of

corn judging so far as possible, secur-

ing the adoption of uniform classifica-
tion for corn exhibits and rules gov-

erning exhibits. encouraging the de
velopment and uses of corn products

and opening up home and foreign mar-

kets through education regarding the
use of Indian corm and corn products

as food for man and beast.
a

methods of growing different of
crops. It is proposed that the lands

for purpose be furnished

by

the

stock raising;

If you are not breeding up, be sure

that indifference and neglect is re

sulting in a lowering of the grade of

your live stock.

To be sure a fool of a man can make
@ fool of a colt by injudicious han-
dling, but ordinary petting never hurt

a colt and never will.

Chickens will eat most anything, but
whatever the food it should be good

and wholesome. Moldy or rotten stuff
should never be fed them.

More men fail in the poultry bust
ness through over-enthusiasm and at-

tempting too much at the beginning
than from any other one cause.

When a horse&#39 teeth are defective
and no longer have that grinding pow-
er which is necessary to the proper

mastication of its food it is well to
feed ground oats.

Some colts, of course, are more easi-
ly spoiled than others, but if he early
gives indication of not having ordin-

ary “horse” sense let the other fellow
have him at his first offer.

A place for everything and every-
thing in its place is a good motto for
the farmer. How many minutes and

even hours it would save sometimes
when you are in need of some par
ticular tool.

Some agricultural expert bas dis-
covered that a-top dressing of ma-

nure will prevent evaporation of
moisture from the soll to the extent

of about a ton of water to the acre.

Think of the value of such water t |
the crop during the growing season.

Here is one man’s method of crow

extinction which he claims Is a grand
success. In his 40acre fleld he dug

a pit and then covered it over so that
its presence could not be detected.
After entering this pit, he imitates

the call of the crow until it attracts
the birds. When within shooting dis-

tance he uses his gun. When h kills
a number he fastens them about the
blind in a natural position and their

Presence adds to the attractive pow-
ers of the deception. He has already
killed more than a thousand of the
birds, bringing him in a revenue in
bounties of over $100, and expecta to

kill as many more during the remain-
der of the winter.

“What man when building a house
sitteth not down and counteth the cost
thereof?” And what farmer is there

who having a sowing and growing
and harvesting season ahead of him sit-
teth net down and planneth out the
work thereof? Oh, there are lots of
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the side of. the the most
dreaded of men.

Sure the Sight of bird, or the

dirt he would

thet was true.

‘Wid that he taught love for the sacred
ould sod,

‘Thus helpin’ his kind. an’ so plasin’ his
Goa.

Now the seventeenth of March, reck-
oned then by old style,

‘The jewel of days in the darling ould
sle,

‘Was approachin’ an’ so the good mas-

Bit at Their Will All the Colleens

yes.

ther once more

Gave a taste to the byes av his lagends
an’ lore.

Patrick banished the snakes and the

now,

To a place where I hop there will

none of us go.
That&#39 the lagend accepted, but I have

It right—
A tale that bates that out o’ mind, out

o° sight.

At Tara he preached to the king and
the chiefs

His Decalougues, Catalogues, Psalms
and beliefs.

Once the king says to Patrick, “The
Druids all say

That you&#39 settin’ the minds of me

Firbolgs astray.
How can one be in three, and be one

all the time?—

Come, laddy-buck, answer in prose of

In rhyme.”
“That&#39; alsy.” says Patrick, “this dear

little plant,
(Praise God! ‘twill be famous the

oceans beyant)—
Has a stalk all in one, but divides into

Yet the shamrock is one, three in one,
don’t you see?”

.

“Bedad!” says the king, “that bangs
Banuagher sure.

Now, byes (to the Druids), ye now

have the flure.”

But the serra a word could those

clargymin find;
So from then his respect for ‘the

Druids declined.

Now, Patrick, me byes, you need

scarcely be tould,
‘Was funny an’ tricky, though holy an*

bould.

So now of the Druids he&# got the

whip hand

t him of blessings he&# show-
er on the land.

TU put eer a back and new legs to

your throne.
(Not manin’ the laste disrespect, but

»
you see

‘The preachers don&# speak such plain
Irish as we).

In youth a spalpeen taught me herdin’
of swine—

‘Your majesty’s pardon, the fauit was
mot mine.

Let me here introduce the bonren an’
TH go bail,

Over the evils of Erin the pig will pre-
vail.”

Now the Druids held.sarpints as sa-

ered, you see:

In England they larned that, betume
you an’ me.

‘They would cast up in line sometimes.
y a mile

‘The sods all as one as a sarpint’s pro-
file.

*

oo

‘When this had been. done, sorra one

durst complain—
‘Though’ the land were his own and his

domain. Ae

it was sacred, and then for the sake

He must part wid it, berrin’ a sigh or

@ growl.
‘Then the snakes represented were

holy likewise
An” Bit at their will all the colleens

an’ byes.

Well, the pigs went to rootin’, bedad

.

it waa fun
-

To watch the ould Druids when their
ruin :

Wid faces of fury and hearts full of
hate

But the pigs took no notice, but ate all
the more,

hard by the door.-
Then they prayed to the giants that

ravaged the isle
‘When ten foot of spine was the height

of the style.
There was one who from Mona oft

waded to Wales,
And one who in coughin’ produced the

wild gales.
Another in sport tried to bridge the

road say,
The Causeway in Ulster bears witness

to-d: ay.
Then the one who at Powerscourt

drank u the fall,
An’ the one who complained “Devil&#39;s

Bowl” was too small.

The priests cursed the pigs loud and
Jong, but no matter,

On the snakes and their eggs they
grew fatter and fatter.

Oh, those were great times when the
factions forgot

‘What side they were of, and what side
they were not.

‘The thousand would follow all jeerin’
e whilewi

is

The Druids who could them no longer
Ddeguile.

When rivers they&# reach as the Bann
or the Boyne,

Baptized, they the ranks of believers
would join.

It was Patrick alanna, me turn at ye
Plaise

‘Wid guyin’ an’ Gospel the land was

ablaze.

Such dippin’ an’ plungin’, baptizin’,
‘ confessin’,
Such prayin’ an’ preachin’, such prim-

’ an’ dressin’!

It was good for their souls and their
bodies‘ by token—

:

The record for bathing his saintship
had broken,

And thousands who&#3 never been lath
ered or rubbed,

Had their skins an’ their sowls now
most thoroughly scrubbed.

For the saint told them plainly for e’er

they were shriven,
That nothing onclanely

in heaven.
.

So the pigs ate the snakes and rooted

‘wa welkim

up eggs
From the round hill of Howth down

.

to Bally-kil-begs,

ll

Little Ptant” :

From the Gap of Dunjoe to the Glen o°

z

f usually
us on some kind

raft tr ri

i!
o

‘THREE CURES. OF ECZEM
‘Woinan Tells of Her Brother&#3 Terrible

Senees tee Sector 20 DOE: aof penance and give

4
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ANOTHER SEED-CORN TRAIN.

Special to Be Run on the Eastern Illl-
nois Railroad.

:

Lafayette—-Prof. G. 1. Christie, su-
fto

at Purdue university, announces that

pecial seed
corn train will be run over the Chi-

cago & Eastern Illinois railroad in In-
diana. This train is the result of-an
urgent demand by the farmers along

I. linea for information
regarding seed corn for the coming

on March 12, 13 and 14 a

the C. @ E

crop.

‘The seed corn of the average farm-
“is in a sert-er,” says Prof. Christie,

ous condition. Germ:
by the experiment
the vitality is very low and

of corn is to be secured.

wili be made to present

the state will be engaged.
“The train is being equipped and

operated at the expense of the C. & E.
The lectures and printed

literature are being furnished by the

be

coaches
The lectures and

Every-
thing is being done in the interest of
the corn growers, and no one who ex:

pects to grow corn should miss the op-

1 railroad.

experiment station

comfortable seats

for all who attend

bulletins are absolute&#39 free.

There will
in warm

HOOSIER HAPPENI

that
special care must be given to the se-
lection and testing if a good stand

In the lec
tures and demonstrations an attempt

practical
methods by which the best seed corn

can be obtained. To assist the ex-
periment station men in this work sev-
eral practical and expert corn men of

SUCCESSFUL MERCHANTS.

FIGHTS SUBURBAN LINES.

New Albany Declares Gompany Hae
Not Right to Operate Cars.

New Albany.—Contesting the right
of the L & Northern Railway

company to operate ite suburban line
through this city, the city of Albany

bas filed suit against the company
asking that the company be enjoined
from running its cars. The complaint
alleges the company has not now and
never has had perraission from the

city to operate its Ine and it is fur
ther averred that tha city council, last

October, adopted an ordinance prohib-
iting any company from operating cars

without first obtaining the right from
the city.

Another injunction suit was filed by
the city, in which the Kentucky &
Indiana Bridge compeny, Louisville &
Northern Railway company, Louisville

& Southern Indiana Traction company
and New Albany Street Railway com-

pany are made defendants. In this

complaint the city slleges that the
ordinance granted by the city to the

street railway compaay was for a

standard guage and that none of the
defendants has a rigit to operate

broad guage cars. I* is alleged the de-
fendants attempted to lay down a
broad guage track Sunday morning

and will do so unless p*rmanently en-

joined.

merchant loses.

economy.

move. The mid-winter and.

——

Hurls Self Before Train.
Terre Haute.—Rosa Gray, aged

30, despondent over domestic troubles,
deliberately threw hergcif in front

Plish good than at any other time.

Tadianapolis —Miss Mary A
state statistician, and Harry C
were married th

home of the brid

tations were rec

at Indianapolis Invi

without the formality of a previous an-

bouncement of the engagement. The
news was not surprising. however.

With the invitations came the for-
mal announcement that Miss Stubbs

will not make the race for nomination
by the Republicans for state statistl
cian. This will be glad news to some

at the other aspirants, even though
Miss Stubbs had never announced her

QUITS POLITICS FOR MATRIMONY

Stubbs,
Moore

at the

ed by their friends

circulars

verted by the large catalogues.
It will pay the merchant in the small

the large department stores and to

concerns. The large houses do not lie
down during the dull period. They
make an extra effort to gather in
trade, and these efforts generally win.
The present season is an exceptional
one. Universal talk of panicky times
has made a great class of people more

econornical in their every day affairs.
They are looking for epportunities to
save meney. Low prices attract them.

The merchant realizing this condition
can turn matters well to account by
making the right kind of effort. This

is the time when intelligent appeals
to common sense and the preaching of
evils of concentration of capital, and
the necessity of protecting home in-
dustries, will have the most beneficial
effects. The home merchant has al)

the advantage over the foreign insti-
tution. He has the goods to show

the people before they pay their
money. He should be able to give

as good values as the largest con-
cern. His expenses are not one-half
according to the amount of business

he transacts as are the expenses of a
large city department store or the mail
order houses.

The trading away from home evil
is up to the local merchant. He

must realize that these days the back

candidacy. She talked for some timé
as though she would make the race

and the’ state&#39;s attorney general was
asked for an official opinion as to
whether a woman could be elected to

a state office. Miss Stubbs became
stausticlan by the appointment by the
Sovernor at the death of her father,

Joseph H. Stubbs, in December, 1906.

Mr. Moore is secretary-treasurer of

|

number, the lazy man and the incom.
the Piwman-Myers Co. Mr. and Mrs.

|

petent ones:cannot well succeed in
Moore will reside at 517 Sutherland

|

mercantile life. There is competition
avenue. Mrs. Moore says she will fill

out the remainder of her term of

office, which expires December 31.

that must be met, and it must be met
in a business way. The only great
lever that the catalogue houses use

is that of “publicity.” It is the right
portunity of hearing these lectures and
receiving the printed literature.
Schedules can be had of the C. & EI
railroad ngents at all depots.”

Woman Learns of Fortune.

Jasonville—Mrs. P. A.

of Jasonville has received

estate in England

merly belonged to her

and for about 20 years

have charge of the estate have been
searching in vain for the heirs. Mrs.

Walters is said to be

erty will be settled up at once.

Railroads Too Fast for Him,
Terce Haute. —John Wickliffe, aged

69, walked from his home at
Xela, 0 to visit his daughter,

Mrs. Joe Heck. at Jasonville, near

Terre Haute, because of a religious
acruple against riding at the speed

of railroad trains. Last year he
walked to Moberly, M ‘to visit a son

and perhaps will go there from Jason-
ville.

Centenarian at Michigan City.
Michigan City. —Mrs. H. Meachen

fas observed her one hundredth
birthday —anniversar: She was

born ut Westpoint, N.Y. March 4,
1808, and has possession of all her fac.

uities.

——_

‘Spark Coste Road $5,000.
Kokomo.— By a comprom&#39;s in

the case of the National Gian2 com-| 000
pany for $90,000 against the Clover
Leaf Railroad company, the cemand
being for damages sustained &# the

burning of the Marion Glass works
at Greentown some manths ago, ¥5,000
is to be paid, which wil be remtved

by A. S. Thompson of Beaver, Pa., in
dehalf of the company. The loss by

the fire was estimated at $140,000. It
was alleced in the complaint that a

‘spark fscm cne of the railroad com-

many’: ‘uccmotives set fire to the plant.

Walters

word
that she is one of the heirs to an

The property for:

grandfather
those who

the last one to

locate and for this reason the prop-

use of advertising space, and of ad-
vertising methods. The principles

that apply to the largest concern also
apply to the smallest one. It is pure.

ly | matter of degree. The merchant
who does not use printer&#39 ink these

of a cut of moving box cars

on the belt line in the southern part
of the city, sustaining such injuries
that death resulted in a few hours.
Both limbs were severed below the
knee, one hand was severed at the days cannot expect to make a greatwrist and one hip was broken. Prior

|

success in his chosen field.
to throwing herself in front of the M. CARR.
shift of cars she was

contents of a bottle.
of poison could be

sumed she drank no less than half a

pint of whisky. She recently was di-
vorced by her husband.

Declares Girl Had Razor.
Anderson.—A motion for a new

trial in the Shirley Doyle cese
has been filed in the circuit court.

Doyle was convicted of attempting to
murder his sweetheart, Miss Lida

Scott, by cutting her throat. The ap-
plication for a new trial is based upon

four issues, the most sensational of
which is that new and conclusive evi-
dence is found tha: Misa Scott was

known to have carried a razor con-

cealed on her person a week prior to
the tragedy.

No More Card Playing in Saloons.
Michigan City.--The: police board

has ordered that card playing in
saloons cease. Although card playing

has always been permitted here, it will
not now be tolerated. Pool tables, it
is rumored, will also be ordered from
the saloons. .

seen to drink the
Since no trace

found it is pre-
Driven Out by Pure Food Law.

During the past half dozen years
there has been a constant cry for pure
food, and this clamor has caused near-

ty all the-states, and the national gov-
ernment as well, to emact pure food

If there has been need for re-
form it has been im bettering the
classes of foods which are intended

to feed the millions as well as keep
thern in good health, and improving
the conditions under which they are

prepared.
Such frauds had grown up in food-

stuffs that it was imperative that
stringent measures be taken to pro-

tect the lives and the health of the
people. Unprincipled persons engaged

im manufacturing of baking powders,
flavoring extracts, the selling of spices

and. coffees and teas, and their prod-
ucts were the vilest combinations of

—_——

Awards $4,000 to Girl.
Martinsville—A verdict for $4,

was awarded by. a jury in the
case of Alpha Croly, aged 13. of In-
dianapolis, by her next friend Joseph
Croly, against the Indianapolig Trac.
tion @ Terminal company for fujuries

received in Indianapolis last Septem-
ber. The little girl was run down by

a street car September -20, 1907, in
front of her horne on Roosevelt av-

enue, Indianapolis, and her right umb
was cut_off. The company was sued
for $25,000, the case being venued te

Since the
pure food laws have been in effect,
many of these concerns have quit
‘wusiness.

|

METHODS PURSUED BY THE MOST

|

-

order houses benefit, while the local

One of the faults of the average
merchant is that during dull times he

makes n effort to increase trade. He

puts into practice a system of false
He generally curtails his

advertising bills and lets goods re-

main upon his shelves, that a slight
effort in the right direction would re-

the
months of early spring are the best
months for the live merchant to ar-

range his campaign for the year. It
{s a time when the residents of the
rural communities have not much else

to do but to read. A Hittle stroke of
enterprise on part of local merchants

at this period is more likely to accom-

quoting
prices so that comparisons can be
made with the mail order house cata-
logues will result in bringing consider-
able trade, that otherwise would be dl-

town carefully to study the methods of

beenfit by the work of the mail order

tlers must be supplied.

tral point in the new colony.
store becomes the nucleus of a town,
a city in embryo.
come in, the town grows more impor:
tant, new industries are established,
local government is organized, roads
radiate from the place, banks and

other financial institutions are estab-
lished, and here we have a thriving
town created.

‘This town exists because there is &

necessity: for its existence, and this
necessity is the working out
economic laws. Wherever communi-

ties exist, tradesmen will exist. They
are a necessary part of the social and
business life. They are necessary
agents in the distribution of com-
modities. They are the outgrowth

of thousands of years of commer-
cialism, and they cannot be sup
planted by any other system. Large
stores of the department kind
may grow up. They are also a neces-

sity and are revolutionary in char-
acter, but there will ever remain a

place for the small store, it m@tters
not how large the city or how smal)
the town.

FREE PREMIUM DEAL.

Get-Rich-Quick Concern Put Out of
Business by Postal Department.

Verily, fishing is good for the catch-
ers of gudgeons and the various other
kinds of suckers. They are caught of
every class and kind, and so numerous

are they that the post office epart-
ment ef the government pays out
thousands of dollars monthly to pro-

tect them. But whether it is worth
while to keep the brainless persons
from parting with their change is the
question. Yet it is one of the be-

nign features of our government raa-

chinery to protect children, women,
fools and incompetents in general, and

as far as possible punish those who
make any department of government

the means of defrauding them. Re-
cently a fraud order was issued
against a New York city mail order
concern, claiming to be “dealers in

any kind of merchandise.” It had
been doing an extensive business, and

in the possession of the New York
Postmaster when the order went into

effect were 5,000 letters, each of
which was supposed to contain 88
cents to pay packing charges on a

“premium, a very valuable, beautiful
silver fruit dish, gold lined, and guar-
anteed quadruple silver plate.” These
articles had cost the concern 30 cents

each. The letters in the post office
addressed to the company were in
response to a circular which in-

formed the “lucky” person that “you
answered a premium offer some time

ago, and we have just completed the
list of the fortunate ones who may
receive presents, and are now ready to

ship them. Your name is on the lst,
and this notice is sent that you may
claim the present.” Then the gen-

Ue touch of 88 cents was made to
“cover expense of packing.” This is

only one of hundreds of similar con-

cerns which cause the post office de-
partment great annoyance, and the
unsuspecting heavy losses.

Co-Operative Scheme.
One of the latest grafts to gather in

the farmers is the co-operative store
game. The field for this work is pro-
lific; the west has had prosperity that
has filled the pockets of many farm-
ers, and it has made them greedy for
more, and easy victims for the man

who has a scheme that promises a

feild for investment and.the saving of

A Tip.
Never do any worrying to-day that

this cowaty from Marien ccuaty. an be put off till to-morrow.

|IN FIERCE BATTLE] 4 wm sa au.

‘S eecee = ‘The Interesting (Experien of an Old
ENGINEERS FIGH EACH OTHE

witH Locomotives. Daniel 8. Queen, Burrell’

urine was discolored

she

thest west at the same time,
with one box car and one flat car be-
hind him, and Culhane with three coal

the establishment of a store at a cen-
cara.

This
The first outsiders knew of the diff-

culty was when they heard Dempsey
shout to Culhane, “Get off that track,

doing
As other settlers

“Irishman yourself,” Culhane imme-
diately yelled back in reply.

“Get your old kettle out of the way
or I&# smash it for you.”

“Smash nothin’,” Dempsey shouted,
and in a moment more both engines
were started slowly forward and be-

PUBL LAN OPENI
of

The state of Wyoming will shortly
throw open for settlement under the
Provisions of the Carey Act of Con-

gress 245,000 acres of trrigated Gov-

and yelling defiance at each other,
while the firemen, evidently knowing
something of the tempers of their
respective superiors, jumped to the

ground and ran to one side.
Almost immediately afterward the

huge machines came together with a
crash that could be heard a quarter

of a mile away, but without injury to
either, and no sooner had they touched

rtigated. farm at low cost
and on easy payments. The drawing
will be held on May 18th.

lustrations,
maps, plats and full information has
bee published by the Irrigation De-
partme! 05 H

Chicago. Anyone interested may
obtain a free copy by applying to the
Department.

full steam, and began a pushing
match extraordinary. The gigantic
drive wheels of both engines slipped

on the track and flew around at a fur.
ious rate, while the black smoke and
the steam from the exhaust rolled up

“What you .swearin’ about?”
At first there was no motion either farnrer.

way, but soon Culhane’s No. 112 be-
gan to give way, and, fighting every
inch, was slowly, but surely, driven
back down the sidetrack and across
the switch, and there Dempsey left
her and started up the sidetrack again.

The moment he started away Cul-
hane shut off the steam, and jumping
to the ground, uncoupled the cars,
nd mounting the engine again, threw

the lever forward and dashed reck-
lessly up the sidetrack toward the

Der

“this
broke down and I can’t get it to go.”

“Gosh, you&#3 in luck. Last feller
I seen ‘round here got all broke up
‘cause he couldn&#3 get his to stop.&quot

REDUG COLONIGT RAT
One-way tickets atapeciallow rate on

wale dally throughout March and April,
from all points on The North Western

watching him, but some of the by-| Line to San Franciseo, Los
Standers had, and shouted ta Demp-

tours in tourist sleeping cara via
Chicago, Union Pacific & Narth West-
ern Line, Double. berth only $7.00

glance at the approaching engine, and
then put on all steam and sent 898 up
the sidetrack with all speed.

Culhane pursued him,
short time the pace became terrific,
and pursuer and pursued vanished in

& great cloud of dust out into the level
prairie line in the direction of Merce-

‘With Dempsey only a short
distance ahead they went past the ele-
vator at Croton, two miles up the
track at a speed which the men there
said must have exceeded a hundred
hiles an hour, but just beyond that
point, on a sharp curve, both of Demp-
sey’s cars left the track and tumbled

ticulars write S. A. Hutchison,
ager, Tourist Dept. 212 Clark St.,

address

z

Atway

Time

to Reform.
No man is wholly bad, and in all

lives some moments came when the

and this occurrence seemed to bring.
Cuthane to his senses, for he shut off
steam and then reversed the engine

and went back to Wreston,.:followed
at a respectable distance by 598.

The two ditched cars were com-

Plete wrecks, but the company will
both men in their service,

changing Culhane, however, to a local
run away out on the western divisicn.
They don&# care to have any more
trials Sf either strength or speed for

the entertainment of favored specta-
tors.—Wreston letter, in itimore

Sun.

New Way to Stop Trains,
a

the device has worked |

with trains running 62 miles.



\Last wéek it was refiled for another

“North Indiana News
‘Continue from First Page.

and will retire
2

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. P. Goshert “of

near Claypool celebrated their gold-
en weddirg 1

Mrs. C. C. Clark, of Roano, was

a guest st the Claypool betel a few

days Jast week and. was locked up

in ber room to keep ber from jump.
ing her board bill and wenring off a

pair of shoes belongi to Another

guest. A gent from North Man-

chester came and settled ber bills.

ee

t Monday.

Culver.
Two years’ ago a remonstrance

against the saloons in Culver was

filed‘with a majority of 40 names.

two years with the majority raised

to Tl,
RRR

Etna Green.
Mrs. Dr. Dunfee of Etus Green

is very sick.

A correspondent from Etna says:
«Rev. Hess continues the meetings

at the Methodist church and is

awakening the people there in splen-
did and telling style.

A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “Mrs. Ellis Jordan

has been contined to her bed for a

few dayg from the effects of a severe

fatl, caused by slippi on the ice

homeatthe rear dvor of ber last

afternoon.”

Rene

ursday

county infirmar yesterday, age 79
U.S. Weirick, aninmate of the

county infirmary for a nomber of
years, died last Friday, age 80.

*

Boat riding ha been one of the

cheif amusements on some of the

principal streets of Warsaw during
the past week.

Warsaw citizens bave decided to

organize a county fair ‘association
and a committee was named to draft

articles of incorporation at once.

A blow-out which took on the

aspect of a cyclone, (judging by the

wreckage the next morning) cele-

brated the closing out sale of anoth-

er saloon in Warsaw last Saturday
nigbt. It is said there were more

drunk men in town than ever known

before in one day. Liquor was sold

at bargain prices and the streets and

lawns were strewn with hundreds

of whisky and beer bottles the next

morning.
|

Winona.
Theodore Tangeman, age

student at Winona academy, was

killed Wednesday by attempting to

jump from freight train at War-

saw. His home was at Post, Iowa.

—_

An Ope Letter.
Continued from first page.

The work of Democratic

reorganization pnot be accom-

plisbed by promise of party reform.

poular,

Leesburg.
May Saydeot

Chas of

married on Sunday of last week.

Harold and

mer Leest

Plymoutb, and

Chicago,Sanders, were

n Sanderson, two

agedvey

ves ia the Cleve-|

Kosciusko

jach

Pierceton.

Jasper Cre and Nettie

nard, both of Pierceton, were .

jnow
pledges,
jand

4

Democratic ueeds demand a begin-
regeneration now, or

believe that. the

reconstruction era wi&# bea part and

Past Dem.

ecords plainly indicate that

bing of the

voters will not

r of the campaign.

ovrat

political pl no
ge longer

ballot boxes with Dem oeratic votes.

There must be more party consery

atism manifested and greater

ffeort made to look after the needs

yf the masses before success can be

eved at the polls.
Let us see why voters will not

accept political promises,
denunciations, innuendo

milar means of campaigning

swell!

ried Wednesday. ja bona fide evidences of sincerit

Samuel Strayer and Alice Stiver, Nothing is cheaper or more availa-

woth of Pierceton |ble than words, and no calling

,

Tuesday of last week. is there less real honesty and up-}

The new U. B church at Woos rightness than in politics. This}

ter, west of Pierceton will be dedi. feems a severe criticism, but follos

were married on in

-|eq their children in a

T Ki Yo H |=:

Alwa Bou

Digestion.

Cheerful-

ness and Rest- neither

ee tor Mineral.
Narco oric.

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
working people must of necessity I now

ibe promoted if

a

country t

prosper. ‘The

vable of taking care of

selves. acd th

tp force

serve them

t

nister governmental

errrrrnnt

re

EXACT COPY OF WRAPFER.

lock for support. An inves:

2 would thon

tht

» that record I receive

the;
I

nomi

of my past will prove

ich and well to do&#3 nese ef that assertion.

jarec the the

usaally atso desire [nation it will then be my own fault}
from those who;shonld Eonot in the

that

riches

For

duty

coming cam-|

the
elec |

the

my

the}

on of this letter results in|

reason nosacceed in convinuing
heuld ef thore who) public of iny werthiness of aua affairs to

j

tion. On the other hand shanld

waye earners from that |

&
and to

machinery of the law, if necessary
in affordiag relief. Unless

wage earners thrive and are enabled

to support their families and edu.

convention
y shali b

protect

|

form of greed
inating

sda

reject
invoke the|« tistied if

publ
them a reorganization of the party und-r

new leaders, and

and

na more worthy
In restoring peace

reasonable! among ibe warrin

way. through receipt of fair

wages and. steady employment,
(there can te no universal prosperi-
ty. In addition to this method of

fair dealing with those who

harmony |
factions that th
na be re-}

old time

strength, Vigor and influence.
5. G. CONN.

the
may

stored to its voting

colon feaae be s wit a o
vet covered brush or

of old and soft &#39; aWhichever is used, it should be dip-
ped in the earth and the peee
rubbed, taking care to rub with the

nap of the goods in the case of
broadcloth and satin or: other fab-|

fracric having a decide nap. Ft
cloth a stiff fine fles
found excellent.

Straw hats int

2

#

piec

ded for us ‘an

eetylo G i ten times purer
an ma eS See why ae,on‘ane-

other season or to serve as sto gapbetween. the laying aside of one’s
winter hats and the new spring cre-
ations should be brushed with full-

er’s earth and a fine, rether stiff
scrub Sa Tf one have any skill

at appl trimmings, these shoul
also removed and cleansed and
put. away with the hat in a dust-
proof paper bag or a trunk or box
until required.

Oftentimes the lace and velv or

ribbon used on one hat serves to
trim- another. Such trimmings
should be removed as soon as the

hat is done with, carefully cleaned
and laid aside.

Adventure of the Prince.

“King Edward when Prince of
Wales wa some years ago taking a
run through Yorkshire incog. He
was, asa matter of course, accompa-
nied by friend in the capacit of

a bodyguar for the corporation of

th comin “K.”
In the cours of a ramble they

{met a miner with two bull terrier
;

Pu and wishing to appedr socin-
ble, Albert Edwa: ae how much
he had pai for t

“Two quid,” blu
miner.

‘The prince queried wheth iwo

pig would not have been a better
investment for one in his positio
“*Appen so,” said the miner, “but.

wh Ttoo fool a cha *ud look

replie the}

cen’
Kerosene,

sand Chi
And

40

Acetylene Lights ne onl
80 minutes per month of labor, ‘whi
§ Kerosene Lamps need that same 30

ane labor every day for 363 days

urs work per year
Lights, with 183 hours

el Kerosene Lamps, and

cons th
the unpleasant kind of work

iD Slay

Meantime, Acetylene is the most
deautiful Light ever used in home,
hotel or store as well as the most con-
venient and the

Brilliant, steady, soft,
and colorless as Sualight esat

million Americans use it regularly and
over 348 towns are publicly lighted b

it.| Shall I tell _yow how little it neet

cost to make this timesavins, money-
saying and beautifyin Licht at your
own home?

Write me soa how many room:
you&#39 got. or ho larze a store, an

‘Teceive aefinite
t informati

Address me {hve Aeetsi Jone9 Adams St, Chicago, 11ee
ae

PILE CUR AT HOM B
HE ABSORPTI METHO

o ppu Pileendso ade
tellho by

ty oeate

goin’ rattin’ wi? two pigs”— he tae
land Leader.

“Be Thorough.”
Such was the advice given by

Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, V.

C to the bors of Felsted school. Te
‘he course of hi speech Sir Evelyw

s “When construing a passage,
or difficult, look up every wordof ‘the meaning of which you are

Sunday. Rev.

Ohio,

cated next

Fout of Dayton,
the services.

2

Plymouth.
Harry Vangilder of Plymo

sick with smallpox.
The Marshall county

Association

Mex

meets at

day

Fred Hill, o E

Daval of Plymouth, were vente

Jesse Hay

ta Jefferson prison for from t

years For grand larceny.
:

ee
Rochester.

An

institute w

Yerian ch

(Viured and eveni

The Roch

°Mrs. Frote

takep t&

5

ter Sent

near

was Woodlawn

The

+A remor

Auditor DaBei

45 more thar

Way uc

al

ters of

waship for two

ast townsbip

county to go dr and wk

license in Rochester expire

November the whole

county will be saloonless.

eo

Tiosa.
Wn.

Tiesa, were married Feb.
25

Mra. Cecelia Drew of Tiosa

on Sunday of last week, aged 7

‘Albert Woolley, a farraer

‘Vioss, dicd on Tuesday of

week.

&

=e ©

‘Warsaw.
The Associated Charities at

saw Teports a total uf thirty-on

I.

will conduct 9nd it will practically

Plymonth

Town and Mary Wynn,

|up the careers of most politiciaus |

create wealth there should be a cou

be found stan eneouragement of. conserva

correct. is regarded by /tism in all thiugs connected with
| many of its followers as a means of | public affairs, also of a continued

reac the pubhe purse. When/and never ceasing attempt at right
& i8/onee a politician begins to feed ea!living. They may vot properly be

|public pap it requires a struggle to/a funtion of government. but it
nploose him. That condition ought should inepire the deeds of govern

Every candidate and in
jevery official should be honest with| the

H.

Politics

dical

to-/ pot to ex
- ment officials and govern them

discharge of their duties

ran himself and’ considerate enough of

need | pat ic welfare to devote all

The above comments on the con

his dition of the Democratic organiz.-
Ft time, ability and energies to the/tion and on its regretable departure j

jduties of his office and to pot re |from recognized Democratic meth

jgard it as an easy means of obtain: ods were prompted by an unfair op.
T would

my fo

ihe sacritic of Gubernatorial nomination. Up to

the putting a this writing I have had nothieg to

the final do with furthering this candidac
offers’ and importuni-! it having exploited by my

private interests. It) Democratic (riends. Nor would I
timean the upholding] now have published this letter had

at and the abolition of wrong, it not been for this opposttion and

self for the nee

in wrong ing to the many reqne:
require the/ mation

as

to bow I stand. on

principles! ous important questions.

s

above stated

jing ail
t the}AD) position to

personal ambi

de of class

candidacy

de-©

Yi

mands, and mpt and

rejection of been

says:}tres fron

ts of consequences to reply
cerned

it would also

n of

for infor

business

irs in official &
repr

any woud

re nor less than institu-/ cept a vomination or make the race

rh the foreesof system. foran office with my hands tied by
reati

ents of form are pos not ac-

dircypline

|

any pledge other than’ that ot loy-|
sbould be made a rule.

|

ally supporting the party platform!
d be cond sted in th [an ite several &gt;) and to do

the aifait
erns

of our great with an adberence to -Decacra
controlled,

|

principles. I never have coneider
bould be no favoritism (ed tbat a public official coul dis

nor partiality shown (charg his full daty unless free to!
lton {which woul not result: in public |be guided by bis convictions, t

good,

are

Official life considered from

|

I now sincerely ahdounce

jebi point of view is noi a simecnre. Permitte to make the car

ILis not a position in which the) the principles above exnuactated rl
of incumben may take bis ease at! would prefer defeat im the nomina

It is not a politi-/ ting cunvemtion, ‘To be elected
died [eian’s dream of riches to be acquit.| the fac of such an overwhelmi

é

led by serving corporate
|

majority as that which defeated

aear{it
is nota place where Democratic party atthe last e

jast

|

Welfare may be ignored and private | tion means that a candidate mus
gain augmented. frst be right in order to command!

Another thing abou 2. gover ithe contidence of voters. My;
ment and the exercise of govern- ,S¥mpatbies are entirely with the}
mental funetions which should not clase of citizens which furnisbes a!

be overlooked. The welfare of the! majority of votes, aud to that cl

jp ic expense. in|

War-

e des-

first
eons

not certain. In games pla your
best, not for your own hand, but fer

your own side.”—Chums.

CASBSTORNRIE .

Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo hi Mia Boo
ignat:i&qu

Lip

llitden \

|

Hor and Mule
AP

Clay Sat Marc 1
Consisting in Part as Follows;

One span of coming three year old mules. well
mated and broke to wvork have plenty bone and

One span 6 years old, stand

16 hands inch, no better pair mules any place
One pair 3000 pounds, in flesh the best ever. 30
head of high class horses, shipping horses, gener-

al purpose horses,-drivers, farm mares, mares in

toal and Geldings galore. One pair 3100 pound
3 year old gelding, one pair 28e0 pound match

gray mares for hearse or cab. ~Space will not ad-
mit of an extende description of eac animal but

you come, hand in your bid and we promtise to de-
liver the goods. Also 300 Bushels more or less

of Good Assorted Coc

TERM Mad Know o D of ‘S
P

COL. J. D, GILL and COL. ED: BOW Auctio
a

foot, chunk mules.

B. M. VanGild
DENTIST.

Office daya ia MENTO &

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-
uesdays and Thursdays.
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

—— Phone 30——

Mentone, Indi ana ~

1D, do ML

Veterin
Physician

Prompt Resp toall ‘Calls Day or

Night.. Phone 62. i

Mentone Indiana.

To th Tail
Will mik yo a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee ‘a fit to Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in BtaBa Buil
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(Current Comments.

The Naval fleet

a1

feet

h decided to

gail eround the world, touching at

Honolula, Sidney, Manila and re-

‘urning through the Suez canal.

-Look oyt for some rousing recep-

jons a our big boats sail up the

of Reuben Wissler.

 Receex L. Wissier, was born in

Ee Mosciuako county, near North Web-

ie ater, Ind., Oct. 18, 1867, died at

hte home five miles north-east of

ScMentone, Ind., March 14, 1908;

iB 40 years, 4 months and 25

Geda
g He was uni ited in marriage with!

‘Miss Lucinda Blue, Sept. 18, 1893.

FST this happy union three children |

were born, one daughter, Mac

and two sons, Ruskin and

Ryskin Feb x

Wissler’s mother also

to thusilentland. Ne

his age

died,

Idren, father and

*

hie left ankle.

ped and the condactor and  brake-

[ SERI . ACCIDE

Sammy Re &qu Under

The Wheels of a Train
Aid Loses His Left

: Foot.

Sammy Boggs the 11-year-
son of Mrs. Mar Boggs met with

an accident last, Sutarday morning
which will maim him for life. He

and two boys were near the railroad

in the west part of town when a

freight train passin at a slow npee
the three boys decided to take a ride.

The two older boys were successful

‘in gain a footing on the train

fe mmy missed his hold and was

}thrown under the train in such a

&#3 that the car wheel pacse over

Toe train was etop-

jman assisted in conveying him to

his home on Tuckgr strect.

Medical aid was secured the

intere
pecial parte o Moxict
bad visited -in

SETTE:

“San Antonio, Fe 45._T
finds me well as ever. 1 have gain-|

ed in health and fiesh and strength
ever since I left Kansas, Deo. 17.

If health is worth anything J surely
have been the gainer by this trip:
This ie a superb climate but not

quite 60 nice as in the vicinity of

Tampico, Mexico. At the foot of

the Sierra fadrax mountains the

elimate cannot be excelled. Every-

.bing was as green as summertime

and warm as June in our couutry.
A mao can makea living here

imuch casier and not work near 80

jbar as in the north. We van save

aud feed for his

committee com-

yaie the members by a

zuk& eocial. A bird

hy J. F. Bowman.

_

proved hie ability ip

babbles and for the

mber he sent forth
green tie.

ola pip with green bo were

girén si-

SarameOrcurr Suaw, was born

in Warten county, Ohio, Jan. 26,

1834, Maparte this life March 5,

1908; age 74 years, month and 9

daye
Sb was united in marriage to

Alvab Shaw in the year 1552, and

to ibis union were born eight chil-

No Stronger or Better than

B a Par ct th Peepl

A

Betterment.

Politice, considered from au.

In Public Estimatio a Party is

nioo Eee
‘Befor It Ce Win Elecfin tt Sheal

Strong Argament for Party

view-point, is a plain, every day

‘Thebig water io me of th
towne along the Pittsburg road be-
tween Ft. Wayne and Valparaico
ha dfiven the frog: and Jmuskrat

&gt;fro the cellar to the upper rootis
_

of the dwellings.
Charles H. Good, of Warren, was

nominated for Congres by the

republicans of the 11th district at

Marion last Saturday, on the 620th ~

Dbaliot. Geo. Ht. Lockwood, form:

erly of Winona, was

a

close contest-

aut for the place.
Geo. Sell, a well-know farmer,

near Columbia Ci was badly in-

y

cog
ereshed Limb dreseed with the pos.) emeugh im fuel, busisess proposition, subject to the]

usual viciesitudes and changes inci-

dent to the goo or bad manage

ment of business conceras. Party
declarations, the selection of candi-

dates, the conduct_ of campaigns
and the discharg of official duties

ired by ibe bursting of a rifle,

Friday. Adeep gash was cat im

his forehead, bis cheek was’ lacerat-

ed his face powder barned, his

thumb injured and the gunstock
blown to bits in hiu hand.

Ree

dren, tive sons and three daughters;
twosons dying infancy. She

leaves to mourn her departure three

sons, three daughtere, ten grand-
cbildren and nine great-gtand-cbil-

nen.

oly
ible hope vf saving the foot.

Was
the Joeal07,G00 people and covers 3:

that of land.

s

The stock, to support his family.

relatives and fri
3

in

~

mourn bis depart
.

San Antonio iis a city of about

ections

It has the bent system of

way of [street railway and the finest arte-

& teain@l jeian water. Twenty thousand sick

sae with

ARst any ap ni

nd the conclasion was

ope

to have.

a kind father,

Ile we ide [amputation was the only

faithful, frien peas the boy& life.

good citizen: 2 man al ready

to belp any worthy cause.

oof the sisters were not able

ays

&gt;

to attend the funeral services, Of]!

the three, one lives at home with

ae ag father, one in Virginia and

‘oe in Kansas.

The funeral ecrvices were held a

the home, Tuesday, at

==9:0 p. m., Rev.

tor of the Menton

offcialiog.

cemetery.

eD, ae
Baptist chureh |

luterment in Center

.

* Prosecutions will Follow.

Th following reaulution bas bee

cirenlated this we and signed by
one hundred & « of Mentone:

prescribes «

offenst

trains. shal

Court of

hereby a

inurse was eecured from Ft. Warne

jan with all tbe care po ble the

ite boy& condition was very crit:

i cal. On Sunday evening the sur-

geon from Ft. Wayue returned, and

with the assistance of Drs. Hettley,
aod Yocum tbe limb was amputa-

lted atapoint about half-way be-

tween the foot and knee. After

the operation the patient lied

lan his condition was consider

ed satisfactory. Mash concern is

«
{still felt ae to the possible outcome

bat the friends hav reason to ba
for a complete recover

The family bave the earnest syim-

pathy of all ie this ead misfortune.

Former Franklin Township
Citizens Dead.

Jonas Leininger who, with his

~ onee conducted, &

at Beaver Dam, and

died at his{at Silver Lake

a, on Monday ©

te had been

and convalescent peopl come bere

I expect to

make this my bome after next fall

for I can’t think of wintering in the

cold climate any more.

every fall to winter.

* *

On our way to Tampico, Mexico,

we bad on board five families from

Oklahoma going to the Blatock col-

ony located 30 miles west of Argui-
las. They bave a litle mountain

valley about fourteen miles wide and

twenty-four long, surrounded b s

mioantain wher they raise
‘Atbi they wart’ withou | irrigatio

and two crops a year. They got
their land for 25 cents an acre when

they first located there,
The nearer we got to Tampico

‘tbe warmer and more tropical it got.

I here wae» fine showin of frait

and agricultural products, oranges,
jlemons and some banauas, in differ-

ent stages of growth. Corn was in

the roasting ear stage while some of

lit was being cut-up and shocked.

The funeral services were held at

Sycamore Chapel, conducted by

Kev. Samuel Piety
ee

Naxcy Exmevixe Rice, was born

in Licken. county, Obio, Nov. 20,
1847, departe this life March 9,
1908; age 60 years, 3 months an
18 days.

When eix years old she move

wit he parents, Wm. and Lydi
d

her two cieters, now Mre.

pVernette and Mrs. Sarab

dian They settled in

where she.
ser yout

Up March 5, 1868, she was mar-

vie {0 Jobin H. Mill aod to them

wete born eix children, three sone

and three daughters. Her aged fath-|
g

er, her husband and her two oldest

sons have precede her to the spirit
wortd. She leaves one son, three

daoghters, au age mothe? and two

aigter, with otber relatives and

friends to mourn ber departure.
Soon after her marriage sbe mov-

mt th

are nothing more nor less than bids

for popular favor. If they accord

with public sentiment the-party will

gtow in strength and inflaence,
otherwise the party will ceaze to be

influential enoug to carry elee-

tions. It is precisely on these lines

that business concerns prosper or

become tankrapt. If th dealings
of a basiness house are squa and

upright and the representation of

ita manegement prove correct and

are abov
ick

aame: policy to win s
thevoting pabli =

n concerns deal in’ ‘fa : &l
lied toae progres methods “Po.

litieal parties have yet to learn that

stort weight promieee and the

tricky hods * of t

leaders eventually wifi render a

party unpopular and cause it to die

a stow and lingering death.

Fern Stevensou and Williara M
tad ot Afgor, were married March

Green :

Glen Snyder and Ethel: Easterd
of: Etoa Gre were 1

edle

aie r ried
Is

Way Joarnal aye: :

Grotes, pastor of the Ml. E. ‘chur
at Milford, administered - baptis

the subject “Why are we Matto:
diats?” The correspondent got

&lt;cwires crossed,” that’s all.

e with her basband to their farm

in Fulton county where ehe spent
the remaining years cf her life.

Here she labored to gather some of

the neceesary comforts of life that

ehe might bestow them upon those

who were near ard dear to her.

She united withthe Church of

following:
Mentone

of them v

offenders to

and w

the case

the offen

The

names attached,

iiile business Vegetables are being planted, grown
A popular, influential party must

be controlled by upright, resolate

leaders. The popaiarity or unpcp-

ularity cf a party is but a reflex of

ite management. A party is no

stronger or better in the estimation
of the public than ite leaders. If

aaa

Ini
z

years. jand marketed all at the same time.

and In the market house in Tampico I

a|found the largest variety of fruits

jaud vegetables that

‘one place in my

twenty Thomas Hoffman’s barn near

Packerton, burned Monday.
The wife of Rev. Henry Neal, of

Packerton, died last Friday after a

long illness

Be OE a
health for

wl

Ting 2s

T ever saw in

above 4 GW.

spent

liera bad; The city proper is located seven

y fe on the the Pannea riverup

ae

file. i

pat when the paper

in, xe could not w

Owing

dn type this week,

deferred for

Two well ap;

young gentler
20 we shoul,

Mentone for sf

i| Oxlav
a. on :

Fafter an illuess from pneu
were

for!

The fan ae
te

acted by Rev.

bis} miles

where the Mexicau government has

spent $5,000,000 in building a cus.

om house and wharf where tive or

x Lig steam ships can toad or dis-

narge the: Tgces at one time.

‘Tbe harbor is well protected from

storms a the water ix 30 feet deep
ico advantages it must grow)

into a large city very soon.

After sever days at Tampico I

Christ worshiping at Sycamore

Clipe} during the month of June

1873, being one of the number that

obeye Christ during the firat meet.

ing held ir said nouse. She con

tinved her labors with the Disciples
here until the good Master called

ber home. Thus she lived almost

thirty five years, as we believe, a

eonecientious christian life. One

great effort of her life was to bring

the ldaders are weak, vacillating or

unecrupulou the welfare of a party
will suffer accordingly. To win

the elections and command the sup-

port of independent thinking vot-

ers a party should put off basefal

influences, advocate conservative,

progresmive policies and free itself

from the leadership of men known

to be unworthy of that honor. A

goo reputation for fair dealing,

Lewis Dewart, a farmer who liv-

ed two miles west of Pierceton,

Wo. O&#39;’ ex-county treasurer

bas announced his

name as candidate for the democrat-

ic nomination for governor,

atrip upthe Mexican Central and square method is as essential sss

day, coming

the east and

ning train.

stripped ove

West

ind.

- Horn, July,
t eig

two

Mr, Herald

to Valies, &a miles up into the

mountains and saw a very beantifal

The Ataseador ranch of

je ces acres of fiue land is being.
vid to actual settlers at about 87.30:

jperacre. These lands are” laid out

im SO acre tracts. The country is

va goo until you strike the moua-

country.

gine,

hor children up in the nurtare and

ladmogition of the Lord and ebe re-

joiced to see tiem all obey their

Savior in early life. In every ave-

nue of life whick so strenuously
coofronte her this same parent

idly mauifest, continu.

ally sacritiviog “he rest and comfort

forthe goo “o those she loved.

‘Tiaas the life of a dear mother bas

aa itis

of a business concern.

those interested in public welfare.

Politics is a serious,

and all-potent factor in everytbia
conuected with public weal

to the welfare of a political party

to the thrift and proeperit
That fact

vhould never be lost sight of. by

important

It is

Rochester. »

jah Miller, of near Rocheater,
died last Friday, age 81.

Captain David Rader, of Roches-_

ter, died March 7, aged 78.

‘The Rochest Sentinel sys: «&lt

telephone messajre from Indianap
lis, Monday night, stated that J.B.

S

The valleys sre deligatful,
‘rich in agricultural wealth, and’ oa:

*lly require push energy and back:

lbon to make the gardee of all

Mexico.

no, idle, trifling matter to select:

ablu, trastworthy csudidates, -capa~
bie of framin and enacting desira-;

ble legisiation,or of faithfally dis.

chargibg such otbe duties as. ma

Feise who. was, recentl operated
on in the Deacones hospital in tha
city, was criticall ill.”

Th democra of Falto cougty,

‘ipspir these lives.

Srecetes: memos ics of my eBiatioes

‘Anil of youth, Lifes brightest days,

Linger rovad me with enchantment

‘And Iwould that s right iter.

man and 3ehristian

featores of their inp,
®

go at different station

Wickel Plate road.
Photogra

y tine lar camera,

found tbat they
e by the police so tt

‘the old town and cime farthe west.

Bt South Whitley the natives were

nervous and afraid of them that

they
‘mpinc for a bed tora night. Whe

reacbed Mentone they decided

y had approache near enough |

he Wild and Woolley West,”,

the embraced Lhe first opportu.

f

to retara to home and mother.

were

Lhsve just added to my onttit s

iall adapt
out-toor large’)

thie kind.

all kinds

scork.

iam prepare to make

s of studio and out-door

J make pictures at ail prices

any kind of finieh you want. No
|

work allowed to go out of my studio

iumtil perfectly satisfactory.
Remember the place,— the

Gazxrre office. Masst Surrn.

Some of this land has been set-

jie for 300 years but not improve
and is still in its natural condition,

shook groups, and solicit’ your work of | fall of wild gume, euch” as dee\wit tarkeys, wild guineas moua-

tain lions, patithera, monkeys, acd

patrots by the hundreds, so thick}:
:

wanted to charge them adellar and use all kinds of mounts, in the |ibat the Mexican bas to drive theat

n stiff and flexible cards and fo&#39;de off to save his crops.

ahs a vision comes beb me of

AH those pleasant days of yore,

‘With the little family circle
f

‘Such as we shail see no more.

‘jam tack pleasure, with each trim,

eve a loving kard

‘ail my wandering focentc
tn bend.

“ul
Aa we jvarees hand

In the mouatains most of Ye
freight is carried on the. beck
Gonkeys. Almost everythin

be for pablic betterme These
on Saturday, celocte a Co del

_

nveati



TA H WU
RECORD CRUISE OF BATTLESHIP

FLEET NEAR END.

VESSELS IN FINE SHAPE

Squadron to Complete Trip in San

Francisco After Target Prac-

tice—Entertainmente for

Sailors Planned.

PROGRESS OF FLEETS CRUISE

Bailed from Hampton Roads December

16, after send-off by President Roosevelt.

Reached Trinidad December 21 and

stopped four days.

Salled from Trinidad December % end

arrived at Rio Janeiro January 11 for @

stop of ten days.
Balled from Rio Janelro January 2 and

reached Punta Arenas, Straits of Magel-

tan, January St.

Left Punta Arenas February 5 and er-

rived at Callao, Peru, February 18

Sailed from Callao February 28 and ar-

rived at Magdalena bay, Lower Call-

fornia, March 12

Total length of cruise from Hampton

Reads to San Francisco, 14008 miles.

San Diego, Cal—When the Ameri

can battleship fleet under command of

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans

steamed Thursday into Magdalena

bay, passing through the rocky gate

way marked by Rock on the

north and Redondo point on the south

and dropped anchors behind the

high peninsula’s promontory which

stretched a protecting arm down from

the main Jand and makes Map-o-War

cove the most sheltered harbor of the

lower Pacitic coast. the history mak-

ing naval cruise of more than 13.000

miles begun at Hampton roads less

than three months ago, practically
came to an end. Magdalena is the

present naval base of the Pacific for

American target work and battle prac

ltce drills, and by right of temporary

ownership through government lease,

the vessels, if not the men of the fleet.

inay fee! that they are again in home

waters. There remains to be made

the trip from Magdalena bay to San

Francisco, the destination originally
announced, and a matter of some 1,100

mites, but it will not be begun uni

after target practice is concluded and

Meet drilis are done. This last stage
of the journey will be a tour of holi

day making, with stops at San Diego,
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and Sant

Cruz, where reception comunittees are

Admiral

plarning all manner of entertainments

for of cers and men. The California

committees announce that the uni

forms of the enlisted men far from

being a bar to any place of amuse

ment, as has sometimes been known

case in other places, will be

spitality an welcome all

the Pacific coast

Fleet to Circle Globe.

gton--Admiral Evans, bat-

after leaving San Fran
sit Hawaii, Samoa, Mel

and Sydney, Australia, the

nes and return to New York

by way of the Suez canal

Secretary Metcalf announced the

above future movements of the fleet

after the cabinet meeting Friday.
will leave San Francisco on July 6

“for our ‘Pacific possessions” as Mr.

Metcalf styled it The vessels will

first touch at Hawali, where they will

coal. After {hat they will go to Sa-

moa, following this up by a visit to

Australia,

Accused of $40,000,000 Loot.

New York.—Charges that E H

Harriman has caused a loss

the stockholders of the Union Pacific

railroad of over $40,000,000 by his

stock speculations with the funds of

that corporation were filed with the

board of directors Thursday.

Monster Budget Passes.

Washington —Carrying the largest
appropriation in all its history—¢222-
190,392—the post office appropriation

sentatives, having been under discus-
ator. 14 days.

China Yields to Japan.
Tokyo.—A oo

the Tatsu affair was announced Mon-

the
“Tateu and will hoist the Japanese flag

over the veszel.

Reward for Night Riders’ Arrest.

Frankfort, Ky.—Gov. Willson Sua-

@a night offered $500 reward for the

arrest and conviction of the aight
+ Fiders who took part in the Woodford

to

bill Friday passed the honse of repre-|
!

FUSED A NEW TRIAL

Stay Order on Appeal—All Points

Rained by Attorneys for finan-

cler Are Overruled.

Chicago.—John R. Walsh was de
niea aicew trial by Jedge ACE’ Ane

convicted, but it is to run concurreut-

ly. All the points raised by the attor

neys for the defense in their plea for

a new trial were overruled by the

court, who, in bis opinion, reviewed

at some length the events during the

trial and after the return of the ver.

dict. Am appeal to the upper court

ts to stay the ot

the sentence he row faces. In making
his ruling Judge Anderson first took

up the Palmer incident when that

juror hesitated before replying to the

John A, Walsh.

poll of the jury. Judge Andereon re

cited in detail what occurred and sald

that counsel for the defendant had not

objected at the time and that it was

clear thar Juror Palmer assented to

the verdict. This finding was directly

against the argument in support of the

motion for a new trial.

The Walsh case involved large sums

of money and presented many ques-

tions of banking and financial meth-

‘ods rarely called to the sttention of

a court.

‘The main contention of th govers-

of_president of the Chicago National

bank had misapplied certain amounts

from the funds of the bank by In-

vesting them in railroad and other

enterprises with which he was com-

nected.
Littie time was lost by Attorney

Miller in presenting the assignment

or errors. already drawn up, to Judge

Grosscup, as a judge of the United

States circuit court of appeals. The

stay order was entered without ques-

tion by Judge Grosscup and the bond

was fixed at $50,000. The appeal is

expected to be taken up at the Octo-

ber term of court and at least until

then Mr. Walsh will be free from

the necessity of attending court or

serving sentence bebind barred doors.

ASSASSIN ALIA MUST DIE.

Murderer of Denver Priest Is Sen-

tenced to Death.

Denver, Col——‘Is there no appeal’
‘These were the only words spoken by

Gluseppe Alia. when informed by In-

uerpreter Matter that the jury found

him guilty of murder in the first de-

gree and fixed sentence at death. Just

18 days after firing the shot which

brought death to Father Francis Leo

Heinrichs, at the altar in St Eliza

beth’s Catholic church, while in the

act of administering the holy sacra

ment, this waif from Italy, an alleged.
but not proven anarchist, heard his

doom. There was absolutely no dem:
onstration in the courtroom when the

verdict was read by Foreman D. 3.

Johnson, a mining engineer.

ing had seemed inevitable from the

beginning and the audience recefrod

It in silence, apparently satisfied that

justice had been done.

Judge Lechren te Resign.
Minneapolis, Minn. —Judge William

@ad Scott county raids.

&lt;Urecam
feaner

MA WEV B SENTER
MEW TRIAL LIKELY FOR CON.

VICTED STATE OFFICIALS.

Four Men Feund Guilty on Charge ef

Defrauding nla

in

Fur

nishing New Capitol.

Harrisburg. Pa. — John H. San-

derson, the capitol furnishings con-

tractor; former Auditor General Wi

Nam P. Snyder, former State Treas-

urer Wililam L. Mathues and former

to defraud the state, may not be

ealled for sentence for many

if at all. As soon as the jury, which

had been sitting In the case for seven

weeks, returned its verdict of guilty
as to all four men Judge Kunkel re-

ettved motions for new trials and al

Jowed 30 days in which to file the rea-

sons. When they are entered upon
the record Judge Kunkel will set

a time for argument and will decide

the matter at his convenience. The

general belief is that no new trial will

be granted, but, of course, this is

mere speculation. Should a retrial

be refused the case will be taken to

the appellate courts. ‘The court has

granted a continuance of the bail in

which the defendants In this case are

bold

Sanderson left for Philadelphia Sat-

uniay and Snyder and Shumaker also

took trains for their homes, refusing
to talk about the case. Mathues went

bome Friday night. Only Sanderson

and Snyder were at the court house

when the verdict came in, and the

others were represented by counsel.

‘fbe four men were coavictett of de-

fruuding the state in iurnishing the

now capitol, which ccst the state;
atout $12,000,000, incteia: of $6,900;

000, the ‘figure at whith the contract}

was eattmated. The present case con-

stituted one of the longast jury trials

in the history of Pennaytvania courts,
aud it attracted auch attention

throughout the country. The prose-

cution of the alleged frauds was the

outcome of the political. upheaval im

Pennsylvania in 1905, which reeulted

in the election of William H. Berry,

a Dernocrat, as state treasurer, in the

fall of that year.

MAY AMEND TRUST LAW.

Important Conference is Held at the

White House.

Washi

ence was held at the White House re-

specting amendments ‘to the Sherman

anti-trust law. The changes In the

law, it is expected. will be proposed
along the lines suggested by the con-

ference of the civic federation held

in Chicago a few weekn ago. No con-

crete results were reached, and it is

Ukely that further conferences will

bp held. The president, it is under-

stood, is desirous that @ bill embody-

ing; the conclusions of the conference

if any be reached, by submitted to

congress for passage a! this session.

ington.—An important confer

SCHMITZ LEAVES JAIL.

Ex&#39;Frieco Mayor Relewed, Charge of

Extortion Geing Dismissed.

San Francisco. Eugene
Schmits was released from jail

Tuesday night, after presenting bonds

in, the sum of $150,000.
The of extortion against

him on which he had not been tried

were dismissed.

In the superior court Tuesday after-

noon Judge Frank H. Damee made an

order diamissing Schmits from cus-

tody on the indictmcat: on which he

was convicted in pursuance of the de

elzion of the supreme court.

Storms in the Oregen Mountains.

Pendietos,
rife

COOKE FEELS HE 18 AN OUTCAST

Depesed Pastor Who Eloped with Girt

Saye Life’s a Failure.

San Francisco, Cal — Jere K.

Conke, the deposed ; of the

church at Hempstead, L. L,
who eloped with Floretta Whaley over

a year ago and who, it is said, tele

ed to Mra: Keszieh Whaley, the

girl&# grandmother, for help and that

be and family were ill and destitute,

bas been located in this city. The

couple were found Mving in a suite

of rooms on Masonic avenue, well to

all appearances and with comilortable

surroundings.
In an interview the former rector

admitted that he had telegraphed for

help and that he had mate a

of everything.
different from the oth-

ers,” said Cooke. “We cannot ask

frinede to help us, because we threw

aside friends. We laughed at the

world—and the world will laugh at us.

Lately I have begun to realise that

no man, however strong he may be

or however great may be bis incentive,

can buck the world. It is older than

we and stronger.
a

“It is not a matter of material

comfort, it’s (he knowledge that one

iz an outcast. It is the und

that to the kindbearted you are an

object of charitable curiosity and to

the others just a simple cad. These

are things which no man can fight
and I am just tired.”

SOCIAL

First Pan-American Meeting in Gan-

tiago December 25.

Is Peruna With
uid Removed.

FE i e ani

—With Roose-

velt’s enthusiastic approval, officials

to

the leading socia] scientists of the

United States to the dei of

the first pan-American scientific con-

grees, which Is to be heli] at Santiago,

Chile, next December.

Congress has been asted to appro

priate $35,000 that 25 delegates may

go to the congress officially represent-

ing this country. Besides, the leading”
universities have indicated thelr inter-

est and many of them will doubtless

be represented Independently.
The congress ts to consider Ameri-

can social problems, with a view

show the advantage of all countries of

this continent regulating in a uaiform

manner some of their institutions or

public departments, thus strengthen-
ing their relations of friendship. A

comprehensive program to govern the

discussion, which is to begin Decem-

ber 25 and continue for ten days, has

been arranged. It begina with a re-

view of American civilization, its de-

velopment and influeace on the world.

American international law is down

for definition and discussion in many

phases, tochiding civil, commercial

and criminal international law.

LONE BANDI ROBS A TRAIN.

Great Northern’s Orisntal

Held Up in Idaho.

Limited

Butte, Mont—Great Northern off-

cials have been notified that the Ori-

ental Limited, the crack overland

train on the Great Northern system,
was held up near Bonvera Ferry, Ida-

ho, early Sunday morning by a lone

highwayman. Both mil clerks were

bound and a considerable amount of

mail matter rifled. No attemyt was

made to blow open the safe, accord-

tng to the Information received here.

No estimate ts obtained: here as to the

probable loss, but it is not believed to

epLe
itisi

game of hurling—which resembies la-

crosse—between stalwart teams, was

moved to ask President Conway of the

Irish Athletic association how, far &

good man could drive the ball.

“Well, Ili tell you,” responded Mr.

Conway, with a twinkle in his eye that

contradicted his sertous speech. “In

the good old days when Cuchuillin was

champion of Ireland, the king and

the nobility were assembled at 2

great games of Tailtin. Cuchulliin

struck up a hurley ball into the sky,
and then walked off to his pavilion and

took a drink of pothees, and strolled

back to the spot In good time to catch

the ball on his 7.

Weekly.

“That 207° laughed Mra Stubb in-

eredulousiy. “Why—er— does &

buldog carry bis shoes?*

“Don&#3 you know, Marta?”

Why, in his grip, of course.”

Wat cavsms
to May. Colds are the meat fro

uens conse of Headache. BROMO
JUIN E removes cause. X.W.Groveca bariie

To cultivate kindness is a valuable

part of the business of life—Johnson.

hse! way to keep well is to take Gar-

age of a crawfish.

It’s the jedgment of mackers that
Lewis’ Sin Binder Se ca equal i

quality the

best

Ic cigar.

tly;
it parifes the

‘quod’

digettion cad goed henita!
{(

‘Many 2 man seems to have the cour-
|

says
(catarth of the maceus surfices of the mouth),

(entarzh of the head).
weefal in atenie

Typical

WE
Some of the cheicest lands

ss

this

quotation from the HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES IN THB
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Japan compels a more rigorous ¢x-

amination at her various ports of

entry than any other country. China

makes no examination whatever, per-

haps on the principle that it is aa.

eult to sweeten a bad egg.

AU holders of official positions in

Japan are obliged to wear European

dress, and the little Japa who boarded

ear steamer looked, in their long,

green coats, elaborately ornamented,

Wke schoolboys in thelr fathers’

clothes. They are Yery tmportant little

people, you must Know; but one of

these came to grief in a manner

speedy as it was unexpected.
. 8 8

Everything is so neat and clean in

Japan, it looks as [f somebody had got

up before breakfast to sweep and dust

Prince Haseba, inthe whole country.

Clutching at the Bunch of Chains.

an after-dinner. speech at Spokane,

aid: “If you should vistt a Japanese

house you would be obliged to remove

your shoes at the doorway. Jayanesc
Roors are beautifully kept. 1 know of

some houses where 30 or 40 pervants

ave no other duty than the polishing
‘of the floors.”

And Japan {s the land of unrealities.

The whole country is a toy sbop.

Everything In small. The horses are

all ponies; the chickens bantams; the

Joss small and sby--with apologetic
manners—they wouldn&#39;t presume to

bark at your heels without first ask

ing permission; the cysters are about

as large as a quarter; clams no larger

than @ dime; bananas not more than

four or five inches long: and oranges

about the size of lady-apples. Yes,

everything Is small. never felt so

much at home in my life.
. 8

Japanese art bas had many admir-

ers and many detractors. Tho latter

have Hkoned their china, sprawling
with dragons and alive with grinning

faces, to n fit of the jim-jams; thelr

sunflowers to jellyfish and their obrys-

antbemums to cartwheels.

Its admirers claim that all you have

to do is to study up its symbuls, and

then go ahead. But it strikes me that

by the time you&#3 learned tha sym-

bots it would be time to die. For in-

stance, when a Japanese artist draws

@ picture of an April evening, a dys-

peptic moon, a nightingale and a cou-

ple of plum trees, and asks you its

meaning, I&# wager that if you stood

iret on one foot and then on the other

for two mortal hours you couldn&#3 give
the fellow an answer. It&# dollars to

dowghoots you couldn&#39; tell the night-

ingale from a fishbawk, end you

couldn&#3 tell what be was doing on the

plum tree, or on the moon—It don&#

matter which—if they gave you the

whole Dusiness—the hawk, the plum

tree, the moon and the April evening

—to take home to your wife for a

ness! yes, happiness. And if you can&#

eee the artist&#39 meaning, and--what&#39;s

more to the point--get your wife to

eee it, you’ better stay right in the

you&# rush up to your wife and, in

an tnsane endeavor to expatiate om the

complex beauties of the thing, you&#

say:

“Look, Maria! just see this! A pree-

eat for your birthday—didn&#39;t forget

you, did I? Here you are—great!
and the

March by a sprig of shamrock, and

more times round the Fourth of July

by a red, white and blue meette, but

nobody needed an interpreter in either

case to tell what they were the ‘sym

bor of.
“Grace and quietness are indicated

by the willows tree and the swallow,

Vory well;
tree. For gracefulnesas she&# all to the

go
nickels. One swallow don’t:

summer, but two will get away with a

whisky-ntraight in a second and a half;

and throes more will make a man’s

tongue go like a miliclapper. while

three more will bust up all the quiet-

nces left over from a generation of

country Sabbaths.

“And this ttle game cock perched
fies good government?

tion

with a vengeance! Looks more ‘ike

sparrow on a pancake-griddle. Good

government, eh? I reckon they don’t

need any over there, or they&# get

something bigger than his drumsticks

for a symboi. His purple nibs hardly

looks equal to the job. I should sny

scratching worms in the back yard
was more in his line. &lt;

“Well, [ve had an alcoholic su™f-

cteney of Japanese art; my reputation
for sobriety with my wife is gone to

the four winds; I&#3 fifty out of pocket,
and nothing—absolutely nothing—to
show for it but you! you brain-twisted,

colicky, jaundiced parano’

“It&#3 the furnace fire for yours!”
of

On the other hand, no style of art fs

so fascinating to occidental minds.

The daintiness of conception, the

charm of color, the spring-ume fresh-

ness of atmosphere that pervades each

and every effort of the oriental work-

man possesses a charm.

go dry.

the !magination in spite of oneself.

one bas learned ft.

There is but ore picture.

understand why?

responsive to love&#3

the fiower placed.

gether.

As I have said, the scheme must be

studied, the symbols learned: but to

the dilettante this is ever a wellspring
of pleasure, and one that will never

“The system of threes” or of “ones,”

once learned, captivates the fancy—
for things artistic are nothing if not

fancifal In this oriental land—and holds

The art-etiquetie, so to speak, of a

Japanese Intertor Is enchanting, when

There fs only one

bunch of flowers—sometimes only &

single expressive blossom—in @ room.

But this

oneness must be at just such a time

and in just such @ place. Can you not

Love is not always

demands. Soll.

tude, at times, is sweeter and more to

be desired. So the picture ts bung;

Every flower has 4 meaning. Cor

tain flowers must never be seen to-

Certain others must never be

“Oar little girl was two months old

when she got a rush on her face and

within five days her face and head

were all one sore. We used different

Temedize but it got worse Instead of

better and we thought she would turn

blind and that her ears would fail off.

She suffered terribly, and would

scratch until the blood came. This

went on until she was five months old,
then I had her under our farnily doc-

tor’s care, but she continued to grow

worse. He said it was eczema. When

she was seven months old I started

to use the Cuticura Remedies and in

two months our baby was a different

girl. You could not see a sign of &

sore and she was as fair as & Dew.

born baby. She has not bai a sign ot’

the eczema since. Mra. H. IF. Budke,

LeSvueur, Minn, Apr. 15 and May 2, 07.”

barem.

Miss

Blank, who was about to be married.

The two English women wandered

over the splendid palace, among the

hundreds of beautiful girls, and pres-

ently the shah encountered them.

“Come here,’ he said to Miss Blank,
{n hls crude French.

“Zhe approached. He looked closely

at her.

“*You are about to be married? be

wald.

“Yes, your bighness”
&quot; late!’

LUMBAGO

This is really Rheumatiem of the

rest, while the allment ts at its worst.

It cam come from told, exposure to

drafi, from getting wet fert or wear

ing wet or damp clothing. It causes

acute suffering, and if alkrwed te be-

j
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EVER BAY

to April 30, 1908

to San Francisco, Los

Angeles, San Diego, and

many other California

points.
To Everett, Bellingham, L

Vancouver and Viacia, DIRECTLY IN VASELEE: =

via Spokane.
&gt;

To Portlandand Astoria, DONT. Ma A TUD HAND
a SURE. SAPR AND ALWA

READY

CURE FO PADL- PRICE Seete se ToT cn Rerai GF isc. IN FOST STAM
To Tacoma and Seattle,
via Spokane.

To Ashland, Roseburg,
Eugene, Albany and

Salem, including So. Pac.

branch lines in Ciregon.
To Spokane and inter-

mediate O. R. & N.

points.

Union Pacif
For full information inquire of

W. @. NEIMYER, @. A.
120 Jechgon Baulevadd,

cwoaeo,
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Want You

=

Busine
Is:the one that comes rig

out and says so. That

what we want and it i

we are trying to impress on

oa
3

The total resources of this

bank have +10w reached the

amount of $226,000.00. We

© have a long list of well s

tied customers.

z: not at present a

bank, pleas
personal

‘i

ke

rs ure pleased with the

service we have to offer—you
will be also.

FARMERS’ BANK,

Mentone, Ind. ;

LOCAL NEWS,
~RMev. D. I. Hower

Decatur Monday on business

went to

v jackets for ladies

Kingery & Myers,

—March seems to bem

ast

weather,

raintaini
year record timely

ty afew days this week

—Wn. Fifer, of Warsaw,

in Mentone, Monday, on his way to

visit his peopl west of town.

was

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the GazETTE office. See sample of

work.

—If you want your boy to be

well dressed don’t fail to get one

of those swell suits at Mentzer-

Manwaring Co’

--D. W. Lewis’ condition re.

mains quite serious. His inability

to sleep deprives him of the rest

necessary to enable him to recuper-

ate bis strength.
—Oor new lie of lace curtains

beats them all for style, quality
and price. Come and see. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Indianapolis sent up an expert
checker player last weex to beat

Mentone’s champicn, The result

was that the Indianapolis fellow

got badly skinned.

Contractor Lidgard, we are in-

formed, is getti bis equipments

ready to begin work on the trolley

grade next Monday. Mr. Butter-

field will also begin as soon as the

eqninoctial storm is over.

good time to buy footwear

during cur Annual March Sale

March 21 to 80th. Every, pair in

the stere at less than regular
prices. Richardsoa Dry Goods Co.

Warsaw,

—Caleb Lockridge, for a number

of years a citizen of Mentone, died

at his home «in Roann, Monday
morning. H will be remembered

as the genial meat-cutter in the

south side shop a few years ago.

—The Wiley school-house and

_ ground was eold at public sale last

Saturday as advertieed, Ira Wer-

tenberger being the auccessful bid-

der, the price being $250. This

place the land back with the farm

from which it was originally taken,

—A large nomber of the mém

bers and friends of the M. E.

ecburch gathere at the paraonage

‘Tuesday evening for a social: ‘visit,

and took with them quite quanti-

ty of the good things of life which

they left for the pastor and family.

White ” ”

Where you

the most for

F. M Jenkin

B ae S at 10 o :
sat Da

FOR
Good Bread Cai Cakes Gri

Gems, etc., call for

LittleCrowF loWe give you: hone
Goods at hones price
Don’t be [deceived by

a -piece- money that
is out of your

_

reach.

Bring!us your

Butter and Eg
And *Trade at

- Biggest’an Best Store

always get
your money.

Wall-
Is the thing to be consid-

ered soon, VERY soon,

by most all the house-

wives. Now here is

where we come in. We

want to give you straight
tip that you will not find

in the.county a LARGER

STOCK and a more

UP-TO-DATE STOCk,

nor as GOOD a Stock

FOR THE MONEY as

you will find at our store.

We can easily convince

you that this is true if you
will stop in and see our

Samples. DON’T B

until you do so.‘ If-

PAIN
You want, remember we

are the agents for the

STEAM-BOAT, and al-

o “B. P.S.” Here. is-

a pair of winners. Come

in and see us at the

Bi Dr “

{ =
W want your butter aug”.Mentzer- Co.

—For a good No. harn come
to Mentone. J. W. Avghinbu

—Mrs. Daniel Berry of De
Ind.,, visited her. brether,
I. How Over: Sunday

:

—Those new suits for men and
boys are now in. Come and-eee.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—New dress goods iu all.the new

styles Voils from $8.50 to $10
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Turner,
of near Pslestine, were Visiting
friends in Mentone, Tuesday,

—Don’t forget we are head-

quarter for Komen’s and misses’

sprin jackets. Mentzer-
iag Co.

—Remember we are selli tailor
made suits this spring, and sell
them cheaper than any other firm
in Wersaw. Come ond see. Biery & Myers.

—Some rare bargai await y
here in wash goods, ginghams and
white goods.. Annual March Sal

begios March 21, ends Mareh 80.
Richardson Dry Goods Co.;..War-
saw.

—Mr.and Mrs. T. L. Kinman
who haye been visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. LW. Dunlap, fora few

weeks, left iast Saturday for Bloom-

ington, lL, where they will visit a
few daye. They will also spen a

brief time witb friends in Kansas

aud then goon to their home. at

Starback, Wash.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bee-
ber from near Burket came iti last

Friday-to renew their subscri
to the Gazette. They had just
moved th day before from near

Silver ‘Lak to the farm which they
recently purchased from- Gaskill &

Son, worth of Burket. Mrs. Beeber
waz formerly Mre. E. F. Wilsoo,

‘Of Slentone.
|

—For. ou Annua Mar Sale,
March 22 to Marc 80 we offer

go Vaion carpets wort 45¢ for

Born,
ibeon, Thursday, M o 13,

son.

~— to Mr. an Mr Frank

Martin,’ Monday, March, 16, &qu
-

It bas been hinted that: thie

isan indication of spring, but. we

have no faith in signs.
—New cartains, carpets,

matting etc.

ing Co.
— Zelia Mendel of- Burket

was the guest of Miss alan Smith

Tuesday
—Leave your orders for photo.

graphic work at ‘Mabel Smith’s

atudid, over the Gazerre office.
|

«&lt;= The Epwortt League St. .\Pat-

Tick social Tuesday evenin was a

success “and all present enjoyed

MeutzerMan war-

_|

themselves hugely.
—Mrs. H. J.&# Wagner, of Ft.

Wayne, and Mrs. W. M. Steele, of

Cherubusco, are visiting their

brother, B. Y. Baker and family
and their mother, Mrs. S. J. MeCoy.

—Good time to buy lace curtains

during our Avnval! Sale March 21

to 30th. The largest assortment

ever shown in Warsaw; every pair
at less than reat value. Richard-

soa Dry Gocds Co.

—Not a last year’s jacket, waist

or tailor-made sait in t store.

All are cifered during this sale at

less than real value. Suits worth

$16.50 for €13-75.
.

Richardson

Dey Goods Co., Warsaw.

Sarber &
Whetstone

Tailor an Haberdas

The onl Up-to- and ex-
and

in

clusive line of -
Boy’s Furnishing Goods

town. A complete lig

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

_

SARBER WHETSTO
—_—

—Good calicos and good apron

check ginghams at 4c. Sale be-

gins March 21. Richardson Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Meade Haimbaugh who has

been getting his Gazerrx at Poplar

dress to Argos, Ind.

—Good unbleached muslins at

At a better grade at 54; sale be-

gin Saturday, March 21, Richard:

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

=P. J. Cauffman, of Wakargsa,

ana Joba Creigbaum, of near ‘lip:

pecance, took dinner. with
:

Levi

Eaton’s last Monday, and Mr. Canff-

man gave the GazETre a fraternal

call.

—Apy lady needing a new

apring skirt or jacket. will be per

fectly satisfied with the line at the

Big. Store. Price to suit. We

guarantee to save you money. Men.

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—The eigbtb year papi of the

Frauklin townebip schools

_

will

write for graduation next Saturday,
March 21, at the Beaver Dam

achool-house, beginning at 8.0’clock

a.m. Trustee, H. L. Meredith,

will conduct the test, é

&lt;- C Bybee has sold bis inter-

eat in the Latimer & Bybee hard-

Rochest The stock is now being

|
invoice and on ite completi “Mr

|

-

‘

|

Hogge ill become a memb .of

tags, |

ware atore to Charles Boggess of |-

Mr. Bybe ‘wil devote} -

to Mr on Mrs. David

= ers.
—New waists, silks.” Ning

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid society wil
meet with. Mre, Jack Hall next

Wednesday
—Twenty-five pictures for 250 at

Mabel Smith’s studio over the Ga-
ZETTE Office.

—The Willing Workers

-

will

meet with Mrs. Emma Turner next

Wednesday-
=

—New Jamestown dress goods;
the best goods sold for the money.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,
|

= Table liuens, napkins, towel-

ings and bed spreads at. reduced
prices, March 21 to 30th. Rich-
ardson Dry Goods Co, Warsaw.

—Comrade David Hubler, who

has been poorly for several weeks

with grip, is still confised to his

home.

—Photien Groves is agent for the

South. Bend laundry, Ft. Wayne,
Morning Journal Gazette, Evening

American and Sunda Examiner.

—Good quality bleached muslin

full yard wide for 64c, the very
best grade for 82° Sale begins
March 21 and ends March 80.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-
saw.

Carlin Myer Pree.

Sunday Seb

Marion Heighway, sape
Public worship i0:

Toral Eddinger, president.
Sunday ‘sermon subjects, a.”

Sermon to Sunda School; p.m.

~ topio,. “The. w
use of influen _ ‘Nao:

Heighway, leader-

Please notice chang in tim o

beginning evening services,
_

Rey. J. P. Gree,

.

M. E. Churc Services.
Sunday-School at-9:30, a.m.

‘

..

Morning | worship, 10:30 a, “m

Children’s meeting, 2:00 p.m.
Epwort League 6:00p Top

ic “The chareh for worship an
service;” Mark 1: 21-28. Miss Elmay
Cattell, leader. Music by orcheatg

Bicai
| worship, with Ser

7:00 p. m.

Prayer mecting Dbursd eve
ning.

:

We-extend a cordial invitat
all to be at th eerviee

* S.A. Guy, ‘Vice Pres.

Capital Stock $25,000

—3+
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid-on savings accounts.

-
Safety deposit boxed to let.

_

Loans made at the.

‘Tour busine with us ia held strictly contdenti
account is earnestly solicit

most liberal rate
jal at all times, and your

ited.

Grove, Ill, asks to change the ad-| ~



Consists of Wa epent ‘Su with ‘bis
parents in Mentone. ~

—the finest wark Sapa pho
eee

tography at Mabel Smith&#3 stadioDr Goods:
Lave the GizErveE office.

ae

“Wot a linne, but goo —Siiver Dust, Perfection andlarg ’ Diadem flour, ali at tho Biz Store.&q

Substantial. Goods at the!
enter siudgarie g Co.

Right Prices.
&lt;DeWiws Little Early Rise

aoe smell, safe, sare little liver pills.
Sold b Shater & Goo win.

—Jayob Wease has moved trom

the Gaskill farm to Elva Jones’

place on the Claypool rural reate.

Groceries:
The Best and Purest to be’
had in the market.

.

Try!
them and prove it. i

eoe

Hats and Caps: jus
This Line is Complete!

Beers

with Spring’s Newest
Shape and Styles,

eao

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martin,
i last’ Thurs-

isit with

Shafer

.

Footwear:
You&#3 need it this spring.

:

Let us fit your feet this

season. We&# do
i

ooo

ir characte

MON

long }

ease

and sleeve

with f ts isan attractive

QUITE
ited styles

‘cascuannan:

ring us

id

EGGS

MENTONE,

if
:

: ms‘TWO distinct types of suits prevail, —-the strictly Tailored Styles,

and depend on me artistic lines,
and attractive:

mmed with braids.

y.

models admit of more elaborate treatment of fabrics and- trim- ‘

The distinguishing features of the Buterily
effect, large arm-holes and short sleeves.

as much attention 1s paid tothe suit skirts as to the Jackets.
ind the flared gored styles are about equally important.

all of them are trimmed with bias band
nine have braid on the self folds.

, & So *
~

WARSAW

LAD an MISSE

NE SP SUIT

Many New and

_

Attractive

Models have bee Added

and the

The strictly taylored styles are comparatively
fine workmanship, and materials for

Some of these taylored styles are simply or

suits are the one-piece
The dip front

feature.

The

and folds of silk and same maté-
The Tunic effect is new and pleasing.

plain and shadoy

The colors mostly favored are

‘stripe Panztma,

Navy,

are

es of brown-and black.

— $22.50, $25.00, and $28.75.

EE mrss
‘

—The andmonths
of

c

\
Harrison Township Caucus. is the time to

Ble

your papers}
__ New carpats.

The republicans of each precinet ,& secure the &#39;t mortg ers, Warsaw.

io Harrieon township, will meet at ¢Sem lan Call 0 our olfice|
_W. B. corsets at the Big Store.

Center on Friday, March 90, at/ we will prepare and file the same)
yc o1..5¢ Man wariag Co

1:30 p. m. for the purpose of nomi.
fF 39, assuring you that you will

t not loose your exemption on account

fol papers not being properly exe-

jaint representative conventions.
Sled May Poulto Abe lea

Bune
ers. Over Lake City Bank, War-

Wuse Beas saw, Ind. all wool dress gocd at less-tha

Avsrin Mitinnt Just a little Cascasweet is all} Teal value. Richardson Dey Goods

Precinct Chairmen.
|

that is necessary to give your baby {C +,
Warsaw.

|

when itis cross snd peevish. Cas. —Mics Yeats, demonstrator of

Republican Caucuses. casweet contains po opiates norjthe Gossard corset, ia bere all

Th republicans of each precinct
|

harmful drags and is highly Don’t you want one to

.

.

mended by mothers everywhere.

|

fit that new suit over? at Kingeryfre fowrat o hea “ | Contorms to the National Pure Food! § atyers, Warsaw.
the usual places on Gay, March and Droge Law, Sold by Shafer &

‘

20, at 1:30 p. ni. for the purpose of

|

Goodwin, Mreand) Mra Boece O
nominating candidates to the state a

ae Akron were guests of R. P. Smith

@obvention und the
Hawks’ Burdock jan family Tuesday might. Mr.

and joint, represeutative
reatas appetite; purifies the blood Gast will‘soon move to Anderson,

ae
6

C i
cures rheumatism, kit bladder and |tnq., when he will bave cbarge of

ous: ° stomach troubles. Large $1.00 size
Nia Resnloa G 3HLL.

Lotiles for 35 cents, F saie b [the Old People’s Home connecte

with the Gospel Trampet office.

April

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “Eva Elder is visiting
in Mentone this week.”?

nating candidates to the state con-

vention, the joint senatorial and

—For our Annual March
.

8a}

recom-| week.

joint senatorial

conven

Precinct Chairmen. & Goodwin.

—-Kodol is today the best_known
jand most reliable remedy for disor

A CERTAIN AMOUNT | ders of the stomach, such af dyspep-
:

beart bura, sour stomich, and

OF CONFIDENCE i;
|

belching of gas. Kodol coatains the

me ja touod in a heallby slom-

necessary between you and Jac Kodul is pleasant to take. It is
&

guatanteed to give relief and is sold

lere W Sbater & Goodwin.your tailor, but it is alway

best to be on the safe side and
How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cuved by Hill&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F J CHENNY &amp;C Toledo, 0.

‘We, the undersigned, have known F
J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

jieve Lim perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm  Walding, Kinnan &l Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Care is taken inter-

nally,acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

Testimoniats sent free. Price 75¢ per
bottie. Sold by all Druggists.

put your dress requiremen

ia the hand of one who cajoy

The International

backs your confidence

with an Iron-dlad gua-

rantee of faultles ser-

vice. See our new

model and exclusive

yy
Fabrics.

Strictly made to measure.

ASTORNRI«A.
Genre the Th Kin Yo eee. Baa

| itgasten 3

C

Very Low One Way Rates West

Via. Nickel Plate Road. .

{Marc 110 April 30.

|

Catl on agent

a write. J. C. Molenbacker, T. P.

Kingery M

A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

—————Proprietor of th:

Red Cross Drug-
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys.

I the J. Iry Depar
A new ai ortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,
Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Battova, Waiet Pina,
Suckles, Etc. Silver Ware, assorted patterng of Berry,
Gravy and Cream Ladies, Ete.

Da baba tha ben be dn te nt ty in i tp bea.

VV VV VUES VU UUOCOCOCT SG CCE

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I

put in running order any Clock or Watch.
kinds of Eye and Spectacles. ~

PCOPPEPPILPEPPLDS

socaccsvescosssosasesen
Th Mento

Gr & Lumb Comp
Is Prepared to Supply
All your Wants in

suildin —
Lumber Cement

Lath
Lime

can

All

3
3

We are alway gla to meet you, and are ready to
serve you with anythin you may want inou !

line. Come and see us.

STRAUB & KANT

SHSHSEOHOSSOECO OOOH GHES

b

o Hom hare tele

i their homes recently.
* The Talma school will clos ‘on

Friday, March 29, also all the other
hoo’s in Newcastle township. _

-

De, aud Mrs.S. R. Fish, end Mr.

Phil Bryant& last Sundays
Grandma Hamlets spent last

Thursday with Mrs. Zolman, who
has been quite poorly for some time
with beart trouble

Malay thanks to Rev. Clem for his

interesting letter in Isat week&# Ga-
zerte. His many friends can all

hear from him jn that way for which

they are very grateful.
Wash Horn sud his aunt, Miss

{Della torn and Mr. and Mrs.
Bavit Busenbur with other friends

attended the fy of their uncle,
Wash Hera&#3 near Silver Lake.

==This is what Hoa. Jake Moore,
State Warden of Georgie says of

Kodol tor
dysy

C DeWitt
& Co, ef Chic-go, HL—Dear Sirs —

Lbave su(ered more than twenty
years estion. Ahout eigh-

had. grow so

coull not digest
sdand could nov

my stomach. I

}oiaade up my

donot Mve but a

8 {riend of mine rec -

cadet Kedot. “Leonsented ty

imand Twas bet.

w weigh more

Hi and amin

miny years.

a bottle con

heping that

be benefitted. Youre

ka - Moore, Ationta

by Shafer &

te mo

wore that

ant weite this

Haoodwin,

Oxide of Zin —Whit is it?

Its the wearing quatit ofthe L & M
PAINT while white isthe Saquality of L & Mi Paint fully

15 years on outeide ofa hous Cost
ready for use abou $1.90. per gallon.

Latimer’ Bybee Mentone, L & M

|

Paint Agents. &

Ta glee
fe

Rural Gaslig for

Countr
E

Homes.

Acetyiene Light has practi the
same coor Teite as sunli

This mear3 that Sh it has in
it ald the caa of the rain-bow they
are s0 perfectly balanced that no onc

color over-powers the others, or dis-
colors objects which it falls on.

at&# why soe Light seems

‘Thit& why o ae
5ce pale blue,

pale pink, or pile yellow, as clearly
by Acetylene iight-at night as by Sun-
light during the day.

And, that&#3 why Plants grow as

fast, and as naturally under Acetylenc
Gaslight at nigit as they do by true
Surlight by day.

Moreover, that’ why Acetyle
Light has tho same cheering, antisep-

a tonic, influence o11 Human Beings
nlight,--the ae wholesome ef-fe

upon Evesig!
Tt is the cean purest, coolest,

Safest, most brilliant and aiftusiv of
all Home Lights.

secure from ordinaryLa for a third less cost.
t can be ect installed, insho two time, without the

pet a ‘anis to walls, ceilings, or

No more dirty lampeleaning, fil-
ick-

and SMre. Will Prand were guests of
—

A



self-government. The first time the

United States intervened In the behalf
of order it had to reiain in control of

affairs more than three yeara. Then

a Cuban congress and a Cuban presi-
dent assumed power. Everything
went smoothly until the election of a

new president, when. the opponeats of
the administration were kept from the
polls in so many districts that an in-

surrection soon started. The United

States had to Intervene the second

time, in September, 1906. It has been

busy since then striightening out the

tangle into which President Palma in-

volved the island. President Roose

velt announced to congress the other

day that our work would be completed
on February 1, 190.. This will be in

less than two years and a half from

the appointment of the American pro-
visional governor. As the election of

new president and congress Is to be

under the supervision of the Americat

officers in Cuba, it is Mkely that there

will be fair play. The next test of

Cuban ability will come in four years

more, when the Cubans try again to

choose a new prenident. If it should

happen that the United States has to

be called in a third time there are

many persons who believe that it

should not retire so quickly, but should

remain long enough to assure ‘the

country against insurrection every four

years.

The inost northerly point of land

known is Cape Morris Jesup on an

(sland north of Greenland’. It was

discovered by Commander Peary in

1900, and named after the president
of the Peary Arctic club, Morris K.

Jesup, who has litely died. Mr. Jesup
was one of the most liberal patrons of

science, art and exploration of his

time. He not only gave generously to

the cause of arctic exploration, but

provided the money for many acien-

Ufc expeditions organized to study
antiquities in various parts of the

world. He will be known for these:

things to & limited number for a few

Years, but every schoolboy will pro-

ounce his name for no one knows

how long when asked to name the

most northern cape in the world. Only
the latest geographies show it on their

maps now, but they will all have ft in

a few years.

New York ity, which hysterical
tmaginations ar? fain to compare with

Nineveh, Tyre. Babylon, Sodom and

what Mr. Dooley calls other ancient

“metroluppuses,” 1s not an unhealthy
Place, as great cities go. Last year
the births exceeded the deaths by
40,000. This is a greater gain than

appears for the samme time in Landon,
Berlin or St. Petersburg, and in Paris

the death-rate is much greater than

the birth-rate. New York fs a healthy
young child and the nation will suc-

ceed in bringing {t up

ent Count Leo Tol

atoy a phonograph of the latest and

most Improved pattern, and in return

will receive a cylinder registering Tol-

stoy’s voice as he gives his interpreta-
tion of certain Bible texts. The time

will come probably when the voices of
all prominent: personages will be thus

Preserved for the edification of later

generations. For that matter, the

voices of private individuals will

doubtless be kept in the same way for
the benefit of their families, just as

universally as photographs are now.

irs ago London Truth es

doll competition. This

year it was held {n Albert hall, Decem-
Der 18 and 19. There were 26,000 toys
and 4,000 dolls and 11,000 sixpences,
all to be given to children im London

hospitals, workhouses and infirmaries.
For years a great friend of the poor
children, Sir Francis Barry, gave the

11,000 sixpeaces; he died a year ago,
Dut friends nnd relatives arranged that
the pile of strpences should be given
just the same to the expectant chil-

of Mrs. Rylands, widow of a wealthy
cottom manufacturer of Manchester,
Kagiand, leaves $2,365,000 to various
charities, including $1,000,000 to a li-
Brary on which she spent $7,600,000
@uring her life. This ts suggestive of

game of the princely gifts to philan-
thropy mae in the United States, al
though the American record is as yet
ahead of all others.

Dr. Lyinan Abbott pete it thus
weatly and pangently: “There is oaly
owe argument in favor of race track

Sambiing, namely, that it improves

=
Mr. Rockefellers income is said to

‘Be over {1,000,000 a month. Perhaps
he that he a rather
targe salisy for standing for the diss
@revable thiags that are continually

anki! of him

CONSCIENC PRODG EX-

‘Stranger Shows Up st Brazil and Re-

turns Money with Interest.

Brasil-—A remarkable case of “con-

science” came to light here when &

stranger came to this city and began
& search for a man whom he had

robbed of $26 over six years ago.
The reformed remembered

the location of the houne where he

committed the robbery, but as there

are several houses just alike in the

block be could not remember which

one it was that he entered He called
at the home of Thomas Burns, on East

Kruzan street, and asked Mrs. Burns

if she knew anyone living
neighborhood who had had $25 stolen

about six years ago. Mrs. Burns in-

formed the stranger that John Simon-

son, now of Knightsville, who had

lived on the corner at that time, had

had such a sum stolen.

The stranger then told Mra. Burns

how he had stolen the money. He

said he raised a bedroom window and

found a pair of trousers hanging on a

chair. He fished the trousers out of

the window and found « bunch of keys
and a pocketbook containing $25 In

the pockets. He took the money, re-

turned the trousers and -nolselessly
closed the window again. He told

Mrs. Burns that-he had stolen about

$300 in all while he was leading the

life of a burglar, but that he had re-

formed, had a good position and was

leading an honest life and that he

would not be satisfied until he had re-

turned every cent that he had stolen.

He said that he had already returned

nearly all of the $300, but there were

some of the persons he had robbed

whom he could not find.

The stranger went at once to

Knightsville, Where he located Mr:

Simonson, and, by comparing notes,

found that he was the man whom he

had robbed and returned the $25 with

interest. The stranger refused to give
his name or place of residence. He

was a short, dark man, wearing a

black mustach

Dies with Suit Pending.
Hartford City —Ex-City Treasurer

Lewis Willman died here after

jar illness of about a month.

Some time ago suit was brought
against him by the city for an account-

ing, it being alleged that he was

short $1,732.51 In bis accounts as city
treasurer. This was the amount as

figured by experts, but accountants

employed by the ex-officer claimed

that. the city was indebted to him

over $1,000. Willmanagef, to pay
the demand made ity, and
suit was brought agai and his
Dondsmen. His death not stop

the suit, as the city file action

against his bondsmen and his estate.

—

Men&#3 Leap-Vear Rights.
Muncie—Since leap year began

30 suits for divorce have been

filed in Delaware county, exactly half

of which were instituted by husbands,
& most unusual condition, as the pro-

portion is generally two or more wom:

en plaintiffs to one man. County Clerk

Harve LeMer explains it this way:
“In leap year the women do the pro-

posing, so it is but natural that the

men should make the requests for

divorce. Ordinarily the man seeks

the wife, and the wife the divorce.”

ee

Janitor Heir to Fortune.

Washington—By means of his

passport issued when he left

Switzerland, also by means of photo-
graphs of his mother and brother,
Louis Lauby, janitor at the court-

house, established his identity as the

rightful heir to an estate of $30,000
left by his brother, who died in

Switzerland eight months ago. Lauby
left Switzerland or America 37 years

ago and in all that time had written
but one letter home.

Sheriff Will Get His

Portland.—Cleo Clayton
dangerously
Red Key, whom the sheriff de

¢lined to receive in jail because the
refused to

the sheriff for his care, pending ac-

ceptance by the hospital authorities,

n, the

‘& fight of stairs at the
Bhe clung to the baby,

insune young man of|

HOOSI HAP
: Latest News of Interest from. Vi

Towns y :

in that

|

ville,

$282,431.56; Danville State bank, $198,
354.45; First Ni Plainfield,

35; Hunter eaeburg, $102,001.87; North 7m beak,
Johnson & Co, Claytos

$71,322.39; Brownsburg bank
202.02; Pittsboro bank, $48,164.07;
First National, Amo, $37,800.63; Farm-

ers’ bank, Hazelwood, $31,391.38.
——

CALL MRS METCALF INSANE.

Assailant of Terre Haute Attorney
t to Asylum.

Indianapolis —Mrs. Beatrice Thomas

Metcilf, who attempted to shoot At-

torney S. R. Hamill of Terre Haute

during the trial of John R. Walsh st

Chicigo while Mr. Hamill was en-

gaged in the defense, was Wednesday
comuaitted to the Central Hospital for

the Insane by a commission. Mra.

Metcalf made two&gt attempts to com-

mit suicide.

Indianapolis. —A lunacy commis
sion has been appointed here

to consider the mental condition of

Mrs. Beatrice Metcalf, the woman

who shot at Lawyer Hamill in the fed-

eral building at Chicago during the

John R. Walsh trial, some months ago.
She is laboring under the hallucina-

tion that some one is pursuing her to

kill her, and became so violent that

the police were called to restrain her.

Mrs. Metcalf will probably be ad-

judged insane. Her physician has lit:
tle hope of her recovery, as her nerv-

ous system is almost « complete
wreck.

—

Detective-in Jail ae Thief.

Evansville—Charles Dios, a Chi-
detective, is in afl here

Dion was sent here by a Chicago de-

tective agency to investigate certain

thefts that had been committed in

the store. It is charged that a short

time after his arrital he commenced

to steal articles in the store and carry
them to his room. He reported to the

firm that three of the employes had

done the stealing, and this led to their

dismissal. When Dion&#3 room was

searched after his arrest a large quan-

tity of goods was found and identified

by members of the firm.

State Banks Make Reports.
Indianapolis—January reports re-

ceived by State Anditor Bilk

heimer from the private banks of the

state show that several evils have

been corrected within the last year

and that the banks are im good con«it-
tion. Among other things the banis
have reduced the amount of real es

atate boldings from $1,114,272.82 in

January, 1907, $113,208.54 at. the pres-
ent time. There is also a reduction
in overdrafts from $583,004.64 of last

year to only $186,789.97 at the present
time. The total assets of the banks,

as shown in the present report, are

$26,233,417.51.

has been consigned to the care of the| had

company. The bonds, he affirms, te

longed to Mr. Young, for whom be

was acting as attorney. Dresser, the

affidavit avers, was to negotiate a loan

on the bonds and was to hold them in

to return the bonds upon the
date specified. &g

In December, 1002, the affidavit de-

he made a demand upon Dress-

er to return the bonds. Dresser re-

(used, according to Andrews, but im
Junuary, 1903, offered to return 50

of the bonds if Andrews would pay
three drafts for $10,000 drawn by
Dresser to the order of Young, who

was then in Paris. Andrews says that
he gave Dresser the money and that

he paid the two $3,000 drafts, but did

mot pay the draft for $4,000. It is

with the conversion of this amount

that the former banker is charged.
John W. Young makes a corrob-

orative affidavit.

FEARS TO OFFEND JAPAN.

House Committee Makes Big Cut In

Fortifications Budget.

Washington. —The fortifications bill,
a total appropriation of

$8,210,611 instead of the $35,443,945

r
Smith of the subcommittee on fortifi-

cations.
The subcommittee felt, aside from

other considerations, that to recom

mend an appropriation of $28,000,000
for fortifications at this time would be

an action which might be very reason-

ably construed by Japan as an official

declaration that the United States was

preparing azainst a war with that ne

tion. The committee has recom

mended practically nothing for conti

Rental United States and has appro-

Priated mainly for the Hawaiian and

Philippine islands.

PACKERS’ FINES AFFIRMED.

Supreme Court Decision in Kansas
City Rebate Case.

Washington.—By a division of 5 to
2 the supreme court of the United
States Monday affirmed the decision

of the United States circuit court of

appeals for the Eighth circuit, tm-

posing fines on the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy Railway company for

granting, and the packers of Kansas
City, Kan., for accepting rebates on

shipments of packers’ products in-

tended far export.
The decision was announced by Jus-

a
t

ty Epil

:

The sailor sighed.
“If I ever go back,” he said, “but

somehow I don&#3 seem to hear the
tempie bells a-callin’ very loud.”

A Musician, Too.

t

agine herself such, and she poses as

the encourager of genius through the

expedient of spreading a free lunch

nei
pileH

co.ALABASTINE
MEW YORK CITY = GRAND RAPIDS MICH.

ete

His Choice.

A country clergyman on his round
of visits interviewed a youngster as

to his acquaintance with Bible stc-

warried me for my money? -

He-—Well, &#3 giad you keow that

et least I&# not a fool.
=.
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If you are in a rut get out

Every farmer ought to be an op-

} timist.

Loose-end farming brings smalkend

profits.
a

Keep the poultry yard tidy. So easy

easy, for rubbish to accumulate.

Experiments with salt bave proven

that it is of little value after all on

asparagus.

‘A separator of which the farmer and

his good wife make but little use—

the divorce_sourt.

Better to feed the table scraps to

the poultry in their mash. Then all

get a fait show at them.

You do not know what your cows

sre doing for you unless you weigh

and test their milk at least once &

month.

Don’t: blame the incubator if It does

poor work for you until you are cer

tain that the failure is not due to your

managemert.

In saving the eggs for hatching

place with the large end up and turn

every day or two to keep the yolk

from settling to one side of the egg.

Ten days to two weeks is as old as

the eggs should be for hatching. If

the eggs are older the chicks are not

apt to be as strong as chicks hatched

from ‘fresher eggs.

tt ‘s not the very large turkeys

which find the readiest sale. Twelve to

14 pounds @nd buyers quicker than

the 18 or 20 pound birds. Remember

this when raising this season&#3 flock.

Mere wetting of the clover or alfalfa

does not prepare it property for the

chickens. It should be scalded. This

treatment scems to bring out strength

of the feed and increase its feeding

value.

There is no doubt but that the ma-

nure spreader is the thing for the

farm, but whether the extravagant

claim that it will pay for itself the

first season would be borne out by fact

only practical test would demonstrate.

It is the last inch or two of the lift

fn-loading the wagon which counts

Here is where the low-wheeled wagon

fe a labor saver. To de sure It pulis

heavier than the high-wheeled, but

not enough more to make much differ-

ence.

It Is trying to the thrifty farmer to

have a shiftless neighbor, but do not

Jet your impatience with his slovenly

methods blind you to the responsibil-

ity you bear towards him and make

you forget that perhaps you can help

Dim to better things. Try and show

him better methods. Perhaps, after

all, his shiftessness is due more to

lack of knowledge 6f how to do things
\ than it is to lack of desire to do things

right.

Large stock raivers will watch with

good des! of interest the govern-

ment&#3 scfectific reseeding experi-
ments on several of the national for

est ranges next spring and summer,

to determine under what conditions

and in what mancer those portions of

the range which have been seriously

damaged by overgrazing may be re

stored to their former productiveness.
A great dea! of the range land in the

erop

may be brought into the best condi-

‘tion to meet the imperative demand of

the live stock industry.

Some frmers who are becoming

handy in the use of cernent are build-

img concrete hot bed frames. A four-

Yach wall is sufficient and should be

below the frost line. One

Paii
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H Fit the horse&#3 ration to the amma
of work that is expected of him. a

Se

Smail flocks of chickens ime

Mable  “teepae thin e

‘Comfort and good feed are the requi-
sites to a good fiow of milk from the

patient cow.
.

Diseased wood can never be

sound end the quicker the tree

moved! the batter.

If you will soak the oats a

time before feeding it will make

more digestible for the hens.

the farmer has any

in his milk is that of cleanliness

‘The only kind of preservative which

business putting

A sick chicken is generally a refiec-

tion upon the owner. Proper care and

feed will keep them from getting sick.

A vigorous but non-productive tree

may be oftentimes made profitable by

grafting good fruit-bearing stock

Into It

Handle the farm right. Think out

the problems that confront you, and

then work them out with vigor and

determination.

Why be content with half a crop

when forethought, attention. to the

small details and faithful work will

give the full crop?

‘The head milker still holds his own

against the numerous mechanical de-

vices for drawing the lacteal uid

from the patient bossy.

Even the farmer needs to play fair

—to his land, to his live stock, to his

neighbor and to the man with whom

he markets his products.

Keep the good cow as long as she

yields a good profit, Some cows out-

last others by many years. Do not

arbitrarily fix the year of retirement.

Competition is not the life of crop

growing. for where the crop must fight
for a place on the land with the weeds,|

it cannot produce a profitable harvest.

Light is necessary to the health of

the cows, but do not have the stalis

80 placed that the glare of the sunlight

will be directly in the eyes of the pa-

tient animals.

With the growing difficalty In secur

ing competent farm help the farmer

is coming more and more to depend

upon labor-saving machinery to do his

work, and it is bringing about a new

era upon the farm.

Quafis and partridgea. are good

friends of the farmer, eating a host

of injurious insects. Do not let the

marauding hunter shoot your friends.

Post signs about your farm that no

trespassing is allowed.

Be sure all the plows and harrows

and seeders are im good condition.

There is no sort of excuse for the

farmer who discovers the needed re-

pairs only when the implement is

needed for immediate use.

These feliowa who claim they can

pick the good cow by just looking at

her wouldn&#39;t do for. cattle buyers for

us. The Babcock tester and plenty

of time to try the animal are the only

methods we are willing to trust

‘Take good care of the wagon and

it will last longer. Half the money

spent each year for wagons by farm-

ers might have been saved had proper

care been give: the old ones. The

wagon should never be left out to

weather the storms.

See that the food of the live stock

fs palatable, for the better the animal

likes the food the greater Is the

amount of salira produced to assist

in the utilization of that food. It may

be that a correspondingly increased se

cretion occurs of the other Juices pro-

duced in the stomach.

Silage is merely roughage in its

most succulent form and needs the

grain ration to produce the milk The

silo pays and it is simply tmpoesible

to find a farmer who has given one &

fair test who would want to keep cows

without its help. Plan to put one in

on your farm this next season. Plant

a field of fodder corn this sprifig and

provide the silo when the time comes.

Get three or four of your neighbors

to club with you if possible
necessary machinery. The cost of

silo iteelf in not as great as

for storing feed.

used the silo you will never be
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Jones will find if out and feel that he

has been treated unfairly, and Jones

is right about it, too. There is one

town, a county seat, in a western

state, a place of nearly 3,000 popula-

tion. Its trade territory extends for

a dozen miles in each direction. The

‘country has a large foreign popula-

tion. - They are the beet classes of

customers, Mberal buyers and not

quibblers over prices. Still, they de-

sire just treatment. A few years ago

thousands of dollars in trade was di-

verted from the town through a deal-

er in agricultural implements being

a poor business man. A wealthy Ger-

man purchased from him several hun-

@red dollars’ worth of agricultural ma-

price was.

later the farmer was at a town where

there were but two stores and an ele

He saw the same kind of har-

buy it. He visited the county seat a

few days later, called on the man

from whom he purchased his imple-

ments and again asked the price of

the harrow, and was told the sane

as before. He then stated that the
|

eame make and kind of barrow had

een offered him for $4.50 less. After

some talk be was told that he could

ave the piece of machinery for the

same price. He did not take it, but

secured the one offered bim by the

man in the smaller town. He did not

like the style of the dealer in the

larger town. In fact, he concluded

that the other storekeepers of the

place were of the same caliber. He

quit trading, and not alone was his

trade lost to the county seat town, but

smaller piace.

The trade of this one farmer lost to

the county seat was the means of

Duilding up a healthy trade in the

smaller town and bringing to it other

business places. D. M. CARR.

Nonprogressive People.
A commercial club, a business

men’s association or whatever it may

be called, that is useful im furthering

the interests of any city or town is a

highly useful organi:
for work is unlimited.

only limited to the power of the mem-

bers to act and accomplish. One of

the chief aims of all such associations

should be to advance the varied in-

terests of the towns in which they are

started. Sometimes these organiza-

tions fail in their purpose because

they are not Tightly. Some

person who has nothing to do but col-

lect rent, pay his money for supplies

te szome mail order house, and collect

imterest from the bank, or the ones

whose property is mortgaged to him.

is made the president, or given a place

om the executire board. What is the

result? The club goes under. Its use-

fulumess bas been destroyed even be

its

t
ail

re

P baslaers

H ba
b bbe h
pbess

|
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the consumer, somebody is the

loser. Here is food for reflection, and

it behcoves the merchants and con-

sumers to think the matter orer.

THE OL HITGHING POST.

It May Be Useful, but Is Unsightly and

Generally a Town Nul

That good old hitching post! What

a familiar object to all of us who had

the good fortune to be rearad near a

country town. Still, while tender

memories hang around the ola post,
there is much about it at times worthy

of condemnation. There is nothing
that makes a main street of “&a small

shabby and thoroughly
back-woodish as a rew

of rickety old hitching posts on’ each

side of the street. Constant tramping
and pawing near them makes holes in

the ground, unsightly mud-holes im

damp weather and ill-smelling and of-

fensive in numerous respects. It may

appear a bit of enterprize on the part
of the merchant to erect a number of

posts in front of his store, but does he

gin business by it? How often do

you see Parmer Shortcrop (irive in, tie

his team to the post in front. of Smith’s

store and goover to Green&#39; to do his

trading? As long as hitching posts are

allowed to occupy places in front of

stores on main streets it will be im-

possible to keep the streeis in the

neat and good condition that they
shouldbe in. Far better to have on

some unoccupied street within easy

reach of the business sections posts
where the farmers can hitch their

teams. Every town which has the

power to control its own affairs should

make regulations that will keep the

hitching post from “ornamenting” the

main streets.

Merit va. Prizes.

Premium schemes and prize offer-

ings held out as bait to the people to

get them to use certain brands of

goods should be very carefully consid-

ered. The most common plan is the

certificate deal, by which is promised
some article represented to be worth

the total amount paid for goods, if

only a certain number be saved. Com-

mon business sense assures that when

such a proposition is made the goods
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Patti&#39;s Eye Salv 100 Years Old,
‘win-

|

relieve tired eyes, quickly cures. cye
ulcerated

RI draegG HowaBroBufalo,S
‘Grapes are squeesed six times in

making champagne, yielding wine of

different: qualities.

p
HES CUR IX 6x0 1 DATS.

TMERT te ‘cure

any

casenes
‘A beauty sleep tas Mkely 22 nod to

be mit de mout open.
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Does Your
Heart Beat
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~ Cootinucd fries iret pare.
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Poe y

They simply are political puppets
who are made to dance when- thé

strings are pulled by their masters.

If a political party is infi a by

Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Dees it send out good bleod

or bad blood? You know, for
good blocd is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And

you know precisely what to

take for bad blood—-Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have

endorsed it for 60 years.

abe
cep the boweupe with Ayer

Mone.Mate By J-C- ae
na CUyer’ (CHERR PECTORAL.

‘We have no seere!s! We yublish
the formulas of all our medicines.

laadabie motives and its leaders are

expect to do good through the ac-

complisbment of noble purposes,
candidates for public offices should

be selected who sre known to be

free from objectionable alliances or

influences of any kind which would

bias or prejudice their official con-

dawt.
:

Waving ascertained what is nec-

e

popalar, let us now apply the trend

of th argument to the democratic

organizatio The democratic par-

ty in this State no longer com-

mands popular support. Its affairs

North Indiana News.

Continued from First Page.

audience and for that reason some

hoodlums from Possum Iollow at-

tacked bim with rocks and eggs on

the way to his hotel. He escape
without serious injury

ve eo

Winona.
Mrs. Laurana Stackt

n paper
under

“| hand.

from

from

“ft onder

of SvamDo
cand don&#

member the

areschaotic and its management has

fallen into unworthy hands. For

a number of years no strong, infla-

ential leader, capable of restoring
harmony among the factions and of

diseemiuating new aud more popu-

lar ideas of party management, has

appeare to establish the organiza
a better footing. Mean-

time voters have become more in-

dependent im political thonght and

no longer can be hypnotized by the

lion on

eld methods of red fire and brass

lband #ampaigni The day
hysteric politics is

jover and the educational era is at

of

emotional,

Voters do not now rely up-

jor othe and

}the snecessful party of today must

be nable

a of

te do their thinking,

free from ov.

f fauc
ss current un

of

candidates

will not no

the excel reputations

arty leaders and party

are sufficiently
riteri to warran th pelt accept

There mast be sor mething |
iatien and}

A club!

ment

[uate brute, but it will not convince

Haa sos tha the democratic

worthy leadership.
jopt constructive tead of de-

structive -metl we wo

restored har

c

rauks and

of democratic}

onto their tongues ;

bow tastes

e party must ther make

an ip order to win future

popular, When

thet is dune democrats may traly
fand becems more

_|teast of Lelouging to a party of the

bere

people, and the masses may juatly
on TS feel proud of ‘a political erganiza-

wit

W
uld/}

be democratic |

favor

tion. Ehave been

a

wage earner

arid was once employe at the

princely 6um of $9.00 3 week, and

I know what it means to| work and

suffer privation.. My sympathies
‘are entirely with the labarieg class_

es in their struggle to rise above

want and a dependent conditicn.

When it comes to a question of

bestowing class legisigtion and

olber public bounties lel us favor

laboriog people. It is mot. demo-

cratic to allow the
og

clasa to

suffer neglect while political orga-
nizations continaally are adding to

the good fortune of thuee already
abundantly able to take care of

themselves. For that reason, as

democrats, we should convert our

party organization into a medium

for public betterment, rather than

allow it to be used by thoee whose

sympathies and inclinations are not

with the masees. The laboring
classes are always first in creating
prosperity, always first in suffering
distress from pubdli misfortunee

and always last in receiving credit
for their great work in promoticg
public welfare. Under present

conditions when our fair land pros-

pers and the rich become richer and

more influential, everything booms

but the wage scales of the laborin

classes. When misfortune befalls |
and our country is stricken with

adversity the laboring classes are

first to suffer from rednetions of

A
tion,

cnneee
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

for Constip
Sour Stomach. Diarrtw

ish- Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAS
we contaua comrany, New Yeas Grrr.

prac

wages and loss of employment. It

requires r

that the ift of a nation,

ness of people aud the i

no investigation to

ual advancement of a growine FOR
opulation depe almost entirely

offene pr our w

earners. democrats,

pledged by demoeratie principtes,
jlet us become public benefactors by

[taki up the cause of the labori
[classes aud giving them a new deal

Their importa as tmeulders of:

|
national prosperity entitles

,

them | it
to that consideration, alse to

|more just share in the wealth of

“| country. The uplifting of the ¢
|world must come from the masses

a

perceive

Mansfield’s Rebuke.

roup of theatrical men were

New 1 about the late)
|
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el said. one, “was 2 x

{ humo a splen ra-

but at the s:

to his bald-

a party

How are you?
e I see you you get balder

iiup. He

ence:

I

iho you

J don’t knew

t every time I see

rdette, the humer-

a Los An-

a tare

How 2 Sagaci

|
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“In a Bad Way.”
“y an tnd Reader will Feel

Grateful icc this Information.

Wh you ba. gives out;

THE “LATL
”

ONES

s Bear Evaded the

Trap Laid For Him.

Greenland

Your tdu are in “a bad way.”

Doi K dney Ditis will cure you.
eo. Asay, living at 1521 South

only repeat now w: ha my husban said
n Statement he gave for publication

ome time ago, telliug the people of

‘rettaute about the cure made by
x

y Pills ofa severe case of

and backache from

b he had suffered. have seen him
eh a bad condition that he could

notget on or off « chair without suifer-

ingand could hardly wodress himself

atnight. He could not sleep and went

to bis work in the morning feeling jis-
d|

erable and returned from it in misery.
Lrubbed bis back and used appliea-

Hons bat nothi helpe him. Learned

them at a drug store. He bezan_ using
them and they helped him from the
start and finally cured him. From that

day to this he has never eompiained of
backache or kidney troubles of any

sind. His brother bas also used your

remedy for the same complaint and

as cured. We think there is no niedi+

cine to equal Doan’s Kidney Pulls for

backache and kidmey compiaint and

we never miss an opportunity of rec-

mending them.~

Fer sale b all dealers. Price 50c.

Co.. Buffalo, N.Y...

v the United Si

the name—Dvuan’s--and

twith| #Se© BO ether

Very Low One Way Rates

Via Nick PlateRoad.

hwest, Southwest,
30. See Loca

J.C.” Melenbacker,
Fr. Wayne, Ind.
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of the Little Tablets
- AND THE Paints GON |

you penetrate into the country the

taore atrange it sppears. Palm trees

grow. forty or fifty feet high,
_jatraight with oat

a

limb except at

the top where the large palm. leaves
come out. I saw cocoanut treea

with nats, about half a berrel oa”
each tree.

A visitor to Mexico should no
fail to make the trip over the Mexi-

can Central from Tampico to San

Inie Potosi. It affords the sight
seer one of th most delightfal and
interesting trips on the Ai

continent, justly styled the “Swi
scenes of Mexico.”

I returned to Tampico and made
two trips to the coast where I gath-
ered a peck of shells and saw many-

ove that was interesting but not

pleasant. W visited an old ceme-

try omthe beach whcre the wind.
had blown the sand off about half
the graye yard and I counted fifty-
two skulls lyingin the sand, and *

bones by the wagon load J picked
up one jaw bone aad puiled ou
three teeth to add to my collection

of relics.

(expect to stay here until about

April 1, when I wilt emigrate north

with the geese. Wery traly,
Grorce JonNstox.

abo interests you for prvot sddress
Mrs. 1, Summers, Box Th Notre Dene, Ind)

————

B. M. VanGilder,

DENTIST
Ofiice days iMENTON!
Mondays Tuesday
uesdays and ‘Thureday -

Office over Farmers” Bank
~——Phore 30 —_

entone, Indiana.
cs

TD. And MD

Veterinar
Physician

Prorapt Response toall Cails, Day of

Night. Phone 62.

Mento Indian

To t Tail
Wili make youa First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar

antec a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all aronn

Sho in State Ba Baldi

interesting sights. I will mention —
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Current Comments.

Pusey willow poems are being

picked a little green yet.

ter

Johnson is the. man of the hour.

—Ex. Bat most of us prefer the

in:

ttt

Voaless a political party can bold-

ty meet all issues and look disagree-

able facts squarely in the face it is

not worthy of support.
ett

A Chinese laundryman,
Louis. is named ‘‘Dam Li.”

the president couldn’t well sugges

a shorter and uglier name.

tet

Ex-President Cleveland

«Our peopl need rest, peace and

Even

says:

Boggs went out a little after noon

lant. Friday.
by since hi serious injury by fall-

which we gave last week.

the amputation of the limb it was

thought that he was on the safe

road to recovery, until on Thursday
evening when the symptoms of

blood-poisoning appeare which re.

sulted in lockjaw from which the

patient saffered intensely until the

at St. |bour of his death. =

t,m. on Sunday at the M. E. church,

conducted by Rev. D. I. How
assisted by Rev. J. P. Green, in the

presence of a very large audience of

sywpathizing friends and neighbors,

The bright young life of Sammy

Six days had. passe

g under the train, an account of

After

‘The funeral occurred at 2.00 p.

b

ae
The pall bearers were selected

reassurance.” How can they have}
;

t

aevight at hepinniag the base Te among bis young friends.! e

ginni 5it right at t be 6 fheir names were: Roy Bennett,

|

URI season?

eh et

Hapti is baving its apoual spring |

jimmie Smith,

Lea Bybee, Don Jenkins and Leon-

Don Arnsberger,

rd Smith. Four b Kenneth |
g

tion. Its the Mack plague, —
ors

ees eres Jollenhour, Cecil Gifin, Clifford! p

peculiar kind of office ited. Unele °

Zoutx avd Lyman Bort carried |= hasa gin-boat there rea to
the beautful of towers!

administer ¢

last expedi
come too critical.

+t +

Van whe

S

su
P rayer

ning.

mee}

W extend a cordial invitation to]

all to be at the serviee:

D. 1 How , Pastor.

Chance to Write for

Paper.
Who bas not at times had ideas

which he or she would like to see

in some newspaper? Many a goo
Neho’t has slumbered in the brain of

the thinker because of the difficul-

ties and rebuffs which are alwars

suppose to lieia the path to the

editorial sanctum. The Chicago
Record-Heraid however, welcomes

such ideas and basa page in its Sun-

day iseue called ‘‘The Battle Ground

of Modern Thought,” which is de

Yete exclusively to letters from its

readers. ‘The best articles received

each week are carefully edited and

printed over the writers’ names.

The amount of really valuable mat-

(We that finds ite way into thie de-

partment is remarkable and ie proof
that the ability to write well and

entertainingly ie not contined to

professiona writers. The only re-

‘atriction the Record-Herald puts up-

on writers for thie interesting page

in that articles must be of a contro

versial nature add devoted to the

diecursion of some current topic.

th

—Be careful about that little

cough. Get something right away;

some good reliable remedy

tive Cough Syrup sets gently yet

promptly on the bowels and silays
flamation at the same time. It is

reccommecded for children as it

yastesnearly as goo as maple sugar.

So’d by Shate & Goodwin.

wh

: that will!

a {hove the bowels. Kennedys Laxa-
|

to take an it is especially

h

eecasion of her

The words of sym-

ss will never}

nurdered bis mother

nre money with

er with aj

u
z

ver of}

times, each blow smashiag ber skull

and spatteriny the blood over the

boy& clothing. After he had com-

pleted his territle work be took

he could find (abont)*
mother&#39; watch aud!
d suits, leaving his

a his bed-room, and

tte was traced to Fr.

what money

$140), and

jewelry, cha

loody clothes

skipped out.

Sanday. He is now in jail at An-

derson awaiting trial for bis awful

crime. Mrs. Blake was an excel-

lent womac, very kind to ber way-

ward son and did all in her power

to reclaim bim. Her hasband 1s

prostrated with grief at the crime

of bis sun.

Baptist Church Services.

Regular services Sunday.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Bro.

Marion Heighwa saperintendent.
Pablic worsh 10:45 a. m. and

7:30 p.m.

JY. PLU. 6:30 p.m. Mise

Tural Eddinger, president

Pra meeting Tharedny 7:30

Bevi subjects, a. m., ‘Home

Missions;” p. m., ~The greatest
work on earth.”

BOY. P.U. topic, “The expand
ing kingdom;” Matt. 13: 31-33. Mrs

Mary Mollenhour, leader-

;

‘Come thou with us, and we with

ido thee good: for Jehovah hath

|

spoke goo concerning Israel” (His
people, His church). Num. 10:

j Rev. J. P. Grrex

—Teenty-tive pictares for 25¢ at

Mabel Smith’s studio over se Ga-

croes voi

jwe know.

Wayne where be was arrested on!*

‘eomewhere-in the west, frien
prot ste Sear thun~| 5 wife and che told it to her slater,

a oe ee Passenger

/;,

4. sister told it to her friends and
ima sleeping coach were disturbed

|, tye “tittle wor” traveled ‘until it

by the cries o a baby.
traveling salesm called out in a eke town. ‘The sister, about

coun ee os whom it was spoken, noticed the

father of the child

a

in
coolness of those to whom ebe look-

heart-broken accents, “‘O; 1 would ‘understood and

in

I

bat nhe isin the baggage car in her | sha she scubal he ee
coffin.” Ivetantly the traveling man}

,.+- ‘The circumstances which took-

bou t N feet eee to}
24 eo iad to others had not. been

the berth from whence proceeded cake
the cries he said forgive me, I did

sadiegtee conte. A for

not understand.”

take the baby and turning again to

the aisle with the ehild in his arms

At ‘last a

Then be asked to

e met 8 woman who said “Let me

feed the baby.” After she bad giv-
mit nourishment the man walked

he aisle all night long with it

in bis arms while the father rested,

nd atdawn as ke lrid the now

teeping habe into the father’s arms

said again, very tenderly, “I did

ot understand.”

Some time during the dark days
his of the ‘Civil war Gen. Banks took

ationed at‘New Orleans

the up

to Shrevesport where

the Un-

confederates

red,

to accom-}

dead an dying sol-

ef: on the battle fi

their bones aretoday

ler earth up over them and has

thus folded them to

Perbaps the tall weeds rising and

by year, have been the

Is with which kind natare

We know

ber bosom.

er

falling ye

garl
thas covered her dead.

but we recall tha{not how th

as the feel:

prostrate bodies of their dy
rades they heard the cry,

agonized for her boys in blue. Sb

had given three to her coantry, an

how did sbe know their fate.

if they were being shot

field.

just
Perhaps they

then.

en to distraction,

S| and every form of sin has followed

the river! body, soul and
wbich bad“. agered epiritual death in the fall

d, shoul 154 he is lost, forever lost.

+ my son into the world and he will

still

ng cn the plains for onght
Perchance the kindly

Jo a Northern home a- mother

What

down

Perhaps at any time they were ly-
tark in death on the battle

needed her

With theee thoughte
harrassing her she was nearly criv-

Her little ones

around ber were sourcee of distress

sprea like a contageous disease all

1

ed for confidence and love. She

pase by and the grim reaper,

Death, claimed her for his own.

Then the, really, kind sister, who

had told no one but her husband,

earae and laid flowers on the casket

and. as the tears relled down her

cheeks, she said: &lt did not, under-

back dead

But Go pims canno Kill i when “tis

sald.

Long years ago in the Garden of

Eden, God said to man ‘‘Ia the day
thou eatest thereof theu shalt surely
die. A hittle later satan said «Thou

shalt not surely die’? and man diso-

veye bis maker and suffered spirit.
ual death, and murder and batred

in the wake. Man was made in the

image of God, witb.a triune nature,

spirit, an be has

Then

|the great throbbing heart of God

|
pitied man and he said I will send

pay the debt. He shail make the

atonement and through His death

and resurrection my spirit shallbe.

believe. Then the Word was made

fiesh and dwelt among us and the

angels sang the sweetest a bem

tbat e’er was heard on earth, “Glo

ry toGod in the highest and on

earth goo will toward men.” But

tithe babe borm in the manger had

his face toward calvary. Every

-|step of bis life on earth was toward

‘lthe cross. Sear bim as he says: “1

Water! Give me water.” came to do the will of m Father

‘have rolled by and ever when mem-| hich is in heaven.”
i

ory carries the survivors to that
goes about doing good4o

\pattl back to Shrevesport, they]in need, healing th le
i

sti hear that ery: «Water? Wa-| ing the ey of the blind and they

open; forgiving the fallen woman

and bidding her sin ‘ho more; rais-

ing to life the widow&#3 son, and

casting out devils, and every etep in

His enward path is toward the

-leross. At last it is reacied. See

Him as the cruel spikes are driven

through His bands and feet and the

heavy timbers are rudely lifted.

Behold th eacritive hanging be-

tween the heavens and the earth.

Hear the broken hearted cry “My
God, my God, why hast thou for-

e

id

tor at the republica convention at

Bourbo eet:
ference of the M: ——e be

held at Anderaon, beginning April

Akron: ~

were &lt;‘most Dutchmen.”

Telephone company ‘is

Akron. They have nice, large,
amooth poles erected in a line from

the east almost to the main part of

the. town.

that the awiteb-board

-

will ‘be put
in the rooms over C. F. Hoover&#3

was eeriously hurt last Thursday by

falling down stairs at her home.

Glen Moon and Edith Oyler of|!

Argos were martied on the stage of

Bourbon.

restore to mah to these wh apathy

“|says: &lt;‘Roy Wolf, son of Arthur

because they distracted her mind

and she became irritable, One little

girl at last lost her patience and be-

came rebellious. Mother is 20 cross,

she complained, and no one. ex-

plained to the child mind the cause

of the mother’s irritability. Years

afterward when the cruel war was!

over and that mother had folded

ber tired hands and closed her wea-

ry eyes, and her lips had ceased to

pray, an ab had been laid to rest,

the daugh grown to womanhood

regd the sccount of the battle of

Sdreveeport,- and when ‘she talked

with her brother who wae in that

battle she said, &lt;‘ did not an-

deretand why mother was eo cross.

She must have been bereft: of her’

reason. Iam sorry I did not try
to comfort her; poor oe did

eaken me.

heart’s bleed of the Savicur of the

sins. Is it any wonder there ‘‘was

darkness over the earth.’”

See the writhing body

denoting the awtal physical, agony

and at last the heart is broken and

the soldier pierced the side and the

world is shed for the remission of

O, Lord God, Saviour of the

word forgive my sins, did not ua-

derstand about thy sufferings on the

croee. I have been rebelicus. I ba

neglecte so great ealvation eo long.

Forgive me I did not an

derstand. Then I have reject thy
spirit. times withoa pumber;. but

now once Thou.art calling.
T hear thy voice, I kaow I ought to

accept Thy proffere love. It is life

and hope.- is the Holy Eel
offered to me

ch throug Hiw -T

may be ‘born again.” Again [ «ay:
| “Forgive me,

TaSi ‘n tanderstand.
not understand ”*

Once asister in a chur said a

, and will cantinue five da *

= aee

‘The Akron News editor mad the

“Th Farmers’
comin to

‘The News saya:

We have _anderstood

stand all of her physical pai and] undertaking establishment.” his face. Miller wenton the next.

weakness.

I

did not underatend.” Rae train. 5

“4, mow unepakca may, comet, fal sue 2
Mrs. J. P Brinkbam -of Argos

a South Bend theater, and received

$50 for&#39;t exhibition.

RRR

Mrs. John Elsesser, of Bourbon,

died Monday, age 73. =

Wa. Bristol, of Bourbon, has

sold his genefal store to S. Leichen-

stein, of Chicago.
Wimer E. Wilt is the newly - ap-

pointed marshal at Bourbon,

-

The

name is hardly suggestive of the

stuff a policema should be mad of.

mee

ny a min
“h hou vacated

b Jobn Mine
Ada Beav of Clay who

pital in Fe. Wayne, is reported in

a critical condition.

ere

Etna Green.
Ernest Hull and Lydia Shively, of

Ema Green, were married last

Vhursday.
A corresponden from Etaa Green

Wolf has been seriously ill for some

dition is causing much anxiety.”

Henry Neff, a farmer near Etna

Green, realizes the highest price for

hie pork by curing it properly and

selling direct to the consumer. He

way this year.”
Rev. Green, who went “fro

ter, bas been advised to go. to the

of remaining in Alamagord
zeae

tion to the cemetery.

‘Mr. H. B. Stanley is etill

weaser.”\.

Milford.

was not expecte to
I

last week.” Hovis still quit low.”

mouth, bung his pants on ‘th bed—

pos an lefthis window: up. Ia

the mornin the pants wer outside
and&#39; mi:

ei

mouth, rao off with Bert Oatrom’s

sister, Della. A few weeks later.
.

the girl returned but Miller staid «

away until last Thoreday: night,
thinkin the matter would be for

gotte but when he etepped off the’

train Bert w:

Rochest

anderwent&#39 an operation&q the hos-

day with catarrhal fever. His-con~

‘has dispose of 171 hogs in this

Etna Green to New Mexico for hie

health, accompanie by his dangh-

Pacific coast for hin healt instead

Leesburg citizens will build&#3 ce-

meat side-walk from the ee
Th Leesburg Standard “cays:

still confined

to his bed and is gradeal foe

‘bargl cater the -home. of
z

Albe Groves in ‘Milford Thureds =

and started of with alot of plunde
incladiug $5.00 i money, when. he

was frightene iniq droppin bis

load by the approac of M Groves

a — ‘bat Si fal

~The house on “th Simon farm

 [east- Plymouth, ‘burn —
T4; insured fo $200. =

Chas. Welch, just west of Ply |

jin from the pockets.
A yea ago Art Miller, of Ply- -.-

ready and smashe

Dr. Vernon’ Gould of Rochester”
died on Tuesday of last week, age

Z

79.
.

J.B, Feisar, the Rochester carri-

age merchant, died at the hospital
in indianapolis last Tharsday.

The Rochester Sentinel

_

says:
«Patrons of the L. EL & W. rail«

read will be pleased with a bulletin

issued’ by the superintendent of the

Peru division which notifies the:

conductors that supplying water in

the wash tanks in the coaches and:

also towels and soa will. be com~

meneed March 16. Now if, they
will farnish a curry comb and‘brush....
for those who must wait. for’: trains.

“we see
Sidney.

Prosecutor Anglin was in Sidn
las Friday

—

investigating

.

thet

charge made against the Mike

Nine pool room for allowing minors.

to play.

Silver Lake.
J. S. Marsh, the Silver Lake

grocer, was lying in a critical com

[ditio from apoplery last Friday:
Crist Adame who formerly lived

near Silver Lake was badly hurt ir

a factory at Elkhart last week, by”
being caught by a belt and whirled

around a shaft. One arm was brok—

en in three places.
The Silver Lake Record saya=

‘Mrs. Dsvid Reed living north-east.

of here, suffered a stroke of paraly
sis abont a-week ago, since which

time she has had no use of her right

we 2

tide and limbs. To add to their L
:

affliction, Carl, a young son, has i

been taken sick with lung ferer.’” a

See, :Sido :
F&

=&lt; A
Samuel Allspang ag 43 years,

who moved to a farm near Sidney
two weeks ago, suicided Tucsday

©

by hanging hime in a bara at ther
i

rear of his home. -
He left no -ex-:

planatio and relativ are st = loos

=o

No Web
“Today iftye hear his voice, hard.

‘en not-your hearts.”——Hb. 327-8

_

“Today the Savior enlls,

Yield to bis power.

ater,
, die March 11, age 7

Frederick Fidd and

Blackfo Gerard, of Nor W
a

ZETTE office.



Ss
4 desperado may become quickly
hero.

Soul imprisonment is far worse
than stone confinement.

|
Peruvian belles can testify that the

American navy waltzes Killingly well.
———————

Young Maxim need not expect a

Nobel peace prize for his noiseless
gun.

—-—=
Japan insists that the open door op-

erates in Manchuria, but Japan may
know a short cut by a side door.

Fortunately for him, Napol did not
make his retreat from Moscow
through the snow in an automobile.

Some European immigrants, not be-
ing used to liberty at home, do not
know what to do with {t when they
wet it.

=—_—_——
‘We do not see where any one else

basa grievance in the matter tf the
Brooklyn boy himself was willing to

stand for his coming-out party.

hours.sheep in nine
There are people in Wall street who
will be inclined just now to regard

is the in-

Brooklyn
im?

the

This is rather hard to answer,
but there are certain lobsters which
squeal when they are “done.”

quiry sent forth by
Eagle.

In the oyster discussion no one has
Proposed to trim down the. oyster
navy to fit the oyster revenues. But
the wisdom of such a course would
have Its points with practical busi-
mess men.

Instead of going after the rats with
traps and poison, It might be cheaper

t of educated rats

“No rats allowed
inside the city Then the educated
Ones could tell the others and they
would all go.

Mr. E. R. Thomas of New York says
that he cannot live comfortably in
that city for less than $50,000 a year,

And yet there are some people who
bor under the delusion that they

are very comfortable ving upon one

tenth of that amount.

One student has been in Columbia
waiversity 27 years. With such an

example of constancy before them the

fandergraduates of the largest uni-

versity in America cought to be able,
@fter awhile, to make something bet-
ter than a joke in athletics.

A Virginia man is suing for @ivorce
from his wife upon the grounds that

whe fs not a good cook. There is
nothing very romantic about the

theory, but it does appear that the

Woman who sald “feed the brute” had

pretty good recipe for a happy
home.

REWARDS WE REAP FOR THE

EFFORTS WE MAKE.

CRO ARE OF MANY KINDS

Some Remarks of a Homely Charac-
ter for Application to Everyday

Affaire—Few Have Reali

Cause for Complaint.

There is a harvest time for all.

meed expect to sow ‘ares and garner
any valuable crop. “As ye sow, 80
shall ye reap.” Often we do the sow-

ing and some one else the
crop, and we only get the stubbles.
But this is our Sometimes
we plant, and find our growing fields

Oby the ur

harvest Is barely worth the reapiag.
Btill, is there any cause why we

shoul! complain that nature is un-
kind to us? Are we not to blame
more often than we think? Have we

not the warning that we shall reap
as wd sow? The planting implies
that intelligence be used in selecting
the soll, in choosing the place least
likely to be within the storm belt, and
whers the lightning will not strike

nor the hail fall. Then the quality of
the soll and its preparation. It can-

not be expected that among the rocks
and stones in the barren places the
seed planted will grow. Nor is it wise
to not carefully select the seed, some
that may not germinate. And don&#3
forget that when your chaice is made

to see that tho winnowing ia properly
@one, and that no obnoxious weeds
have a chance to upring up with the
golden grain.

Too many of us—-and some one has
said, an honest confession is good for
the soul-—neglect to plant the proper
kind of crop. Instead of honor, good
bealth, riches of mind and material
Wealth, we reap instead the severest

eriticlsms of public opinion, shattered
merves and poverty. A happy mind

and disposition, and a feeling of kind-
mess toward all fellowmen is a crop
worth reaping. To have the respect

of the masses that we come daily in
contact with, Is another thing desir-
able and an honorable name, good
health and a conscience at peace is

& barvest that is greater than many
mea of millions can ever hope to

we may make mistakes in our

sowing. anc be disappointed with the
results of the harvest time, but still
there is contentment in store for the

husbandman who after exercising care

finds in spite of all disappointment
coines, and drought and pests destroy.
Stil despair not of the future, for
harvest time for all will come, and
diligence and perseverance will
eventually bring the reward sought. .

In all affairs of life the elements of
cbance play an eminent part. Life is

mot a mathematical problem that is

positive. Neither is it theoretical.
Stl] all there is bends to natural laws,
unchangeable, unalterable, and even

——_—=:

The unfortunate Pittsburg mille
aires are again in trouble. A minist:

in the Smoky City has started’a cru-

sade against the style of

adopted by the “sudden
tween panics and preachers, punsters

and the press, there seems to be very
Uttle fun in being a Pittsburg million-
aires these days

The pupils of a western military
academy have expelled a-member of
their class because he was a molly-
eoddle, and the faculty of the insti
tution has decided to allow the schol-

ars to indulge in this form of self-
government. Apparently, the expelled

Pupil was not the only mollycoddle in
that establishment

An Indiana woman bas discovered
strenuous cure for drunkenness.

‘When her husband returned home in
an intoxicated condition she sewed
him up in a blanket and horsewhipped
him. While the average man may be
very sincere in his desire to reform,

Be camot be expected to advocate
the employment of such a painful
method.

& New York boy who had the
“What? habit was sent home by his

employer with a note to his father,
asking that he be cured. “Then send
him back, for we like him,” the note
@oncluded. This boy received more

eonsiderate treatment than others
with the pernicious habit are likely

to get when they go out to work

The common council of Newark,
New Jersey. has attacked the bill
board nuisance at a vulnerable point,

by forbidding the display of represen-
tations of crime and pictures that
border upon indecency. There

commercial posters which could rally
defenders on the ground that they are

works of art; but theatrical advertis
fg of the kind that the Newark au

thorities condemn, seldom rises above
sthe esthetic and moral standards of
@ colorblind maniac.

Not long ago objection was made
to allowing a young woman to be a

member of the “varsity” debating
of a coeducational college It,

was suggested that the judges must;
unwittingly be partial to the fair dis-

the objection did not have much
weight. The lady hai the better of

@he argument on this question, anit
‘thereby doubly proved her fitness for
the formal trial of reason and per
masics.

the calamities that befall, are con.

trolled by these same laws; but the
mind of the mortal fails to  under-
stand them. Life is a conflict. The
Uttle spear of wheat seeks its exist-

ence with no certainty. The tares, the
thistles battle with it and threaten
aunthilation. The careful gardener

knows the danger of weeds rendering
his work a loss. He removes the rank
and useless growth, that his plants
may get their share of nitrogen and
cxygen and may thrive. But how.
ever great his care, still chance must

be struggied with. The heat of the
wun, those life-giving rays, may even

destroy; the hurricane may level, and
(he hail cut down.

Much in similitude is man&#3 harvest
to the harvest of the poor gardener.
Yet, there are other seasons, and
other harvests coming. No use to
despair. The brave man in battle has
the fewest fears. Let us strive to
have our harvest time come with its
Plenty, and let us work that it will be

a harvest of good. Success some-
Umes comes only after long waiting,

But let us be chreful in our springtime
sowing, and it is hardly poasible that,
we will not reap a just harvest.

D, M. CARR.

Tricka in the Soap Business.
-Boap is one of the staples for which

there is a heavy demand. There are
fumerous standard brands in the

market, all of which are timetested
and not found lacking tn goed quall-
tes. These are the kind that the
people are never disappointed in. But
some who are looking for bargains

are

comes up, If it be only recommended
by some friend or widely advertised.

i
brands and at one-third the cost. 4,
Mattering offer is made to the houne-
wife to lay in a supply. The state-
ment is made

e
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i
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pytstuff!

he orders—and ot save
cent, in fact—it would only Hoa
year. But the money

pay all the ordinary expenseto

the institution.

&
Are there conditions in any town
Justify that the ones who are
their living from the country,
have a share of the taxes to pay, who
should have pride in ageing their
home town and the country
advance, shall send their dollars to
fanolf cities for supplies?
sorry condition: There is nothing to

Justity it only the ignorance of the

sending away for their goods. One of
the misleading things in the advertis-
ing of the big catalogue houses is the
clairo that goods are sold just as low

as the merchant buys them. This ts
not so. The merchant must have a

legitimate profit in his business. It
ja just that he should. The farmer

would consider a man unreasonabl
who would ask him to sell the
weta of hig farm for just the
Bitoduce them. The good ‘farmer

om all his crops, after good wages
allowed for himeelf, a percentage
interest on his investment, a great
amount by many per ceat. than does

the grocer, the dry goods or the cloth-
ing man or the implement man. Still,
how many begrudgingly patronize

home stores, and only when they wish
accommodation, and their ready cash

goes to the out-of-town concerns that
handle prison-made goods and “sec-
onds” and shoddy stuff. It is too bad;

the people need more pride in home,
nore ideas of equity, and need much
more education in ecouomic mattere.

FOR HOME IMPROVEMENT.

bep

Necessity of Harmonious Co-Opera
tion on Part ef All Citizens.

‘Towns in agricultural districts ap
parently are awakening to the impor
tance of organizing clubs and associa

home industries. The field for work
is broad. It is the business of the

town that makes the place of impor
tance. Any institution that will give

are deserving of all the trade of their

place. Don&# try to bring new

business esi to your tows.

Clean out the nest boxes often.

Hogs like variety as well a other
animals.

Teach the calves to drink from the

pail from the start.

Careless, shiftiess methods never

yet, produced profitable pork.

Oil meal is worth about two-fifths
More than bran as feed for cows.

Loosen up the mulch on the atraw-

berry vines, if it has become packed
down.

Variety of feed is essential 0 vigor
ous growth in sheep or other farm
animal, for that matter.

Know exactly what it is (hat you
want of the hired man and then be
aure that he gets your idea.

a ‘

As rule, make it to the boy& inter-
est to stay on the farm and he will
stick. Of course there are exceptions.

A fourth of an acre of good land
planted with a variety of small fruits
will keep a large family supplied
throughout the season.

The dirty stable, the dirty cow and
the dirty milker is a triple combina-
tion of filth which ts sure to tell on
the quality of the milk.

Does your soil need any special fer.
tilizer? Be sure the commercial fer-
tillzer you contemplate buying con-

‘tains elements which your soil lacks.

The most profitable gains with pigs
is made when allowed a good run of
clover or peas. The habit of shovel-

Ing corn out to pigs is too prevalent
tm the corn belt.

Don’t let the low prices of hogs dis-
courage you. There will come the
awing in the circuit and again they
will bring better prices. You cannot
keep a good thing down.

Of course you have not forgotten
that you promised yourself a garden
for this year. Have a good generous

Variety of the vegetables you like.
My, how good they will taste when
the time comes.

It does seem as though it was im-
possible to get time to drag that road
when the other work is pressing so

hard at this season of the year, but
if you will only take the time, before
the summer is over you will feel that
it paid

You are paying a good round price
now for having let the cows run down
during the winter. It’s 2 question in
your mind after all whether the econo-

my in feed is not more than offset by.
“the run-down condition of the stock,

now isn’t it?

Moldy corm is dangerous feed if
used very freely, especially with
horses. There is lots of corn of this
character this year, and the tempta-

attempt to save it at the expense of
some valuable horse or other animal.

As a rule farm tenantry works ill to
the country school. The renter cares

ihji

tion is great to feed it up, but do not

|

Mf

Clean off the cows and don¥ forget
the tail. If covered with dirt, a alight
swish will eend lots of dirt into the
pail.

The man who has won failure by
his shiftlesaness is not so much in
need of sympathy as he is of a course
in the school of privation.

Don&#3 be so wise in your own ways
that you cannot learn from your neigh.
bors, or find a helpful thought or hint
in Meadowbrook Farm Notes.

Being ready is half the battle. More
than half the failures oa the farm are
due to the fact that we are not ready
to do work when it ought to be done.

spring
weather ity of

milk depends more on cleanly meth-
ods of handling than upon weathes

Remember with the return of
that the keeping

Dip the sheep this spring after

shearing, even though you do not no-
tice any ticks. Remember about the
ounce of precaution being better than

& pound of cure.

From two to three hogs can be fat-
tened if allowed to follow a bunch of
steers, with the use of a very little
extra corn. Most cormbelt feeders
count two pigs per steer.

Laborsaving machinery for the
farm is’ all right, but the owner of
the small farm must remember that
unless the expensive machine can be

kept busy it is hardly profitable for
his farm alone.

Farmers are coming to understand
that manure is nevet more valuable
than on the day it is made, and are

more making a practice of getting it
out on the fields as acon as possible.
whether they have a manure spreade:

Or not.

The advantage from sowing
seed of mammoth clover is
since it is a legume, it iz a nitrogen
gatherer, and if it secured a good
stand and made a vigorous growth it
would add considerably to the stock

of fertility In the soil.

When paris green 1s put up in small
packages the weight of the package

is often included with the green. Thus
& pound package may contain only
about 15 ounces of green. For this
reason, if one uses large quantities of

poison, it is cheaper to buy it in bulk.

The army ration for horses consists
of 15 to 20 pounds of hay daily, with
10 to 12 pounds of good oats. When
doing extra heavy service a larger
amount of grain is allowed. At this

rate a ton of hay will feed a horse
about 90 days, allowing for ten per
cent. waste.

the

that,

Care has to ve exercised with the

| WE CA cROP
CAN B CHEC

GATS YIELDED 90 BUSHELS TO

THE ACRE.

‘The following letter written the Do-
Government Commissioner of

Emigration speake for itself. It proves
the story of the Agents of the Gov-

erament that on the free homesteads
offered by the Government it is pos-
sible to become comfortably well off
in a few yearn:

Regina, Sask., 23rd Nov., 1907.
Commissioner of Immigration,

‘Winnipeg.

Rr

your

up a bomestead for
one for my son.

which we own is
Rouleau and Drinkwater, adjoining

the Moose Jaw creek, ts a low level

ecres stubble, which went 30 bushels
the acre. These oats are

raised. We have shipped
loads of them, and got 53

bushe? clear. All our

in last, week of

Notwithstanding the fact that
have had a late spring. and tha!
weather conditions this year were

very adverse and unfavorable, we will

am, dear sir,
Yours truly,

(Signed) A. Kaltenbrunner,

SO RUDE OF HIM.

“Then he sneezed into it!”

Strenuous Method

of

Saving Life.
Two officers who were hunting

wolves on the Dry mountain in cen-

lost

i
i

fi
eiiberHE

c
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TAGGART FOR BRYAN.

Chairman Says Indiana Delegation Wilt

Be Solid for Nebraska Caniidate.

Indianapolis. — Thomas Taggart,

chairman of the Democratic national

committee, declared that William Jen-

nings Bryan would be the choice of the

Democratic national convention for

president. The national chairman

came out emphatically in his views re-

regarding Mr. Bryan. |He has been

somewhat nettled over gossip which

contained a grain of criticism because

he did not attend the Bryan banquet

held at the Claypool hotel some time

“Mr. Bryan will undoubtedly be

the convention,” said

Mr. Taggart, “and Indiana will be solid

for him.” The national chairman as-

serted that there were no grounds for

the inginuations that at heart he is

not an admirer of Bryan. “He will be

nominated,” he said, “and will make

a great race for the presidency. am

taking no part in this campaign for

a governorship nomination,” he said.

“I am working neither for nor against

any candidate, I am sure that the con

vention will nominate a good, square

ticket. I want to say that-it is both

pleasant and amusing to me to sec &a

lot of Indiana men who fought Mr.

Bryan most bitterly in the campaigns

of 1896 and 1900 now clamoring loud-

Ty in his interests. It is also gratify:

ing to me. am glad that the great

light has finally shed its generous rays

upon these gentlemen.”

Takes Woman on Trial.

Hartford City.-After keeping his

intended wife on probation for

two weeks, James Bradford applied

for a marriage license, but was re-

fused. The woman was Mrs. Lucy

Tweedy. Bradford&#39;s first wife died in

an asylum about a year ago. He tired

of single blessedness and cast about

for another mate. In Mrs. Tweedy he

believed he found’ his affinity, and he

engaged her as housekeeper for

two weeks with the understanding

that if she proved satisfactory he

would marry her. The clerk refused

them a lice informing them that

before they could secure the necessary

papers they would haye to appear b

fore Judge Sturgis and have him pass

upon their fitness to wed.

Elkhart Man in Trouble.

Elkhart. — Finding himself about

to be cast aside by the woman

whose charms had lured him to aban-

don his wife and child in Elkhart 13

months ‘ago, Earl T. Sigerfoos, an em-

ploye of the Lake Shore railroad, cre-

ated a scene at the New York Central

depot in Rochester, N. Y., and was

‘HOOSI HAPPENI
Latest News of Interest from Various

Indiana

SALOONIGTS INVOKE THE LAW.

——

Demand Those of Their Number whe

Violate Statutes Punished.

Columbus.—Behind closed doors in

the elty building the Columbus saloon

keepers met with Mayor and

Chief of Police Dryden and held a long

conference. They asked the mayor

for protection from the local saloon

keepers who are not complying with

the agreement made some time ago

that wll Hquor laws of the state and

city be strictly kept. The saloonists

wanted to know why the violators of

this agreement were not prosecuted.

They said that the law was not being

enforced in this city on Sunday or any

other time, and that those who re

fused to obey the law were stealing

the business from them. It was the

first time in the history of the city

that the local saloon keepers have de

manded that the law be enforced.

Veterinary 1s Polsoned.

Evansville—As the result of an

illicit love two women bore for

one man and the jealous hatred

borne by one of the two for the other,

the center of this unholy affection,

Dr. HH C. Jorgenson, & veterinary suT-

geon, lies dead either from the effects

of prussic acid poisoning self-admin-

istered or from heart failure resulting

from the shock of the tragedy; Mrs. J.

M. Davenport, wife of a prominent

Evansville abstractor, is a raving

maniac and confined in & cell awaiting

the result of wounds which she is said

to have inflicted on her rival, and

Mrs. W. L. Farmer, wife of a retired

jocal cigar manufacturer, Hes at

death&#39; door with a knife wound in her

breast.

Monon Sued for $10,000.

Bloomington.—Demanding $10,000

dumages for the death of Har

ry A. Cantrell last November, sui

was brought against the Monon rail-

road by Samuel R. McLaughlin, ad-

ministrator of Cantrell’s estate. On

the morning of the accident, the com-

plaiat states, Cantrell poarded a hand

car with nine other workmen, and,

owing to its crowded condition, he

lost Bis balance and fell in front of

the car. He fell between the rails,

and while in a stooping position, at-

tempting to get off the track, he was

struck by the car.

es

Wants Tax on Wheat Raised.

Columbus. — State Tax Commis

sioner John Wingate addressed

the assessors of Jackson, Johnson,

Shelby, Decatur and Bartholomew

counties at Columbus. He urged that

an effort be made to secure an equal

assessment on real estate and person-

arrested. He was artaigned in the

police court there and was taken into

custody by United States Marshal

Vithman the charge of opening

mail not own

on

his

Makes Charges of Bribery.

Columbus.—Before the

—_

Bartholo-

mew county council Walter Gal

braith charged Nathan M. Wilson

a tax ferret, with hav.

ing $60 as hush money in a

recent tax collecting case. Mr. Wilson

teh the full meaning

\ith’s accusation at first,

and asked that he repeat what he had

gaid. This was done it Drought

Wilson to his feet with a bound, a de-

nial! following

accept

and

To Remove Plant.

Harailton Bros.”

been

last

qreensbu!

plant,
for the

removed to

interest the

ables suit-

.
is

Inability

growing

to

farmers in

able

given by

moval

thee proprietors for the re-

Brewery Settles Claim.

damage suit

on of

st the Indianapolis Brew.

which

ing company

compromits:

plaintitt

city. and

$1,025.
in this

has received

Morrisc

injured by
the Indi

an

Lonely Neighboru Wed.

Evansville-—Because they

each other in their loneliness,

Mrs. Sarah Daide and Theodore Dit

zer, each aged 73 years, were married.

They
for years and grew tired

through the windows across yards al

each other

Wants to Support
Evansville —-Mayor John W

the reason

Indianapolis

some time ago has been

the

Some

was run down and

automobile

apolis Brewing

pitied

had been next-door neighbors
looking

n.

Boehne

al property and see that everything

assessable is listed for taxation. Upon

investigation he found that Bartholo-

mew county assessors had been as-

sessing agriculturists 60 cents &

bushel for wheat, and he at once told

them that it must be assessed at 75

cents per bushel.

O&#39;Ke Enters Race.

Plymouth. — William O&#39;Keef

treasurer of Marshall county,

nounced that he was a can

didate for the Democratic nomination

for governor. It was while MY.

O&quot;Kee was county treasurer that he

came into prominence by his conten-

tion that the interest collected on pub-
lic funds belongs to the people. He

carried the matter to the last legis-

lature and worked for the depositary

measure, which Is now on the statute

books.

ex:

Found Dead in Cornfield.

Ladoga.—The body of Jesse How-

ard, 28 years old, a farmer, was

found in a cornfield near his home,

four miles south of this place. He

left his home about noon, and, not

returning at the usual time in the

evening, his wife telephoned to Ora

Fayne, a neighbor, to make a search

for the missing man. Howard was

found in the cornfield, lying on his

face, dead. From all appearances he

had been dead for some time.

Would Protect Tracks.

Wabash.— The Fort Wayne &

Wabash Valley Traction company

seek to protect traMfic during high

waters and preserve the limited serv-

lee between Wabash, Fort Wayne,

Lafayette and Indianapolis during

floods by elevating the tracks between

this city and Peru. In several places

the tracks are so low that water cov-

ers them to ® depth of several feet

during a flood.
t

—_——

Instructed for Miller.

Nasbville—At, the convention to

select delegates from Brown coun-

of this city sald that at  the|‘ty to the Repnblican state conven

é Democratic. state. convention

.

at| tion, which was held in Nashville, in:

Indianapolis he would seek to be structions were given-to delegates to

to the national conventiop at Denve

on a “simon pure Bryan” platform.

Hold a Jubilee.

gained admittance to the house.

elected as one of the delegates-atlarge

uader the guise of an itinerant doctor,

vote for Hugh T. Miller for governor

first, last and all the time, with so

second choice.
r

—_——

Order Survey of Line.

directors

for over 75 years.

yu

him from the penalty imposed
‘United States circuit court for ‘thé dis-

trict of Minnesota on the charge of

contempt of court in instituting # pro-

ceeding in a state court for the en

forcement of the railroad rate law

after the federal court had probibited
such a course, and in affirming the ae

ted States circuit court for the west-

had lived in this immediate vicinity

Minnesota and Nerth Carolin Seth |:

Defeated
i

In Litigation That.

releasing
by the

cision of Judge Pritchard of the Unt-

e district of North ais-

charging from imprisonment James

H. Wood, a ticket agent of the South-

ern railway at Asheville, after he had

been sentenced by the Asheville po

lice court to serve a term on the rock

pile on the charge of collecting for a

ticket on the road a greater price than

wns permitted by the state railroad

lnw, the supreme court of the United

States Monday added another to the

series of decisions which have rep-

dered notable the present term of that

court.

In both cases the right of the states

to fix rates for railroad transporta-

tion was the issue and both involved

conflicts between the federal and the

state courts.

‘The decision in each case was Op

posed both to the states and to their

courts. The opinion of the court in

both cases was announced by Justice

Peckham and with the exception of

Justice Harlan all the other members

of the court stood behind him in the

announcement of the court&#39; finding.

Justice Harlan read a dissenting opin-

ion in the Young case In which’ he

took the view that the suit was prac

tically a proceeding against the state

and therefore not permissible under

the eleventh amendment to the consti.

tution.
The two cases were so similar that

both practically were decided in one

pinion. The principal pronounce-

ment was made in the Minnesota

case.

D. W. STEVENS 18 SHOT.

Korean Tries to Kill Adviser to the

Seoul Government.

San Francisco.—With the revolver

of the would-be assassin concealed in

a handkewehief, D. W. Stevens, former-

jy counselor to the Japanese embassy

at Washington, but for several years

diplomatic adviser to the gov-

ernment at Seoul, was shot and seri-

ously wounded. Monday morning 8%

he. was about to teave for Washington

by I. W. Chang, a diminutive Korean.

The motive for the murderous at-

tack apparently arises out of the re-

sentment of a small group of

Koreans to the Japanese protectorate

over Korea, who sought to avenge

their country for the important part

played in the reorganization of its gov-

ernment by Mr. Stevens.

HUNDREDS DROWN AT SEA.

Japanese Steamers Collide and One

Goes to Bottom.

Tokyo.—The Matsu Maru, an

Yusen Kaisha line, was sunk in a col

lision with

Todchakke, near Hakodate.

of the crew perished.

steamer rescued the survivors.

WIDOW 18 UNDER ARREST.

Sensational De

lowa Murder Case.

widow of the man who was murde!

in Fayette county

investigation. Sensational

care for a sick horse.

Rev. Cephas Baird Is

Santa Monica. Cal—Rev.

Baird, for 50 years a minister of th

day from injuries sustained last a

800-

ton coasting steamer belonging to the

the Hideyoshi Maru, 695

tons, Monday morning, two miles oft

The captain of the Matsu Maru, a

majority of her 224 passengers and 43

The Hideyoshi Maru and another

velopments Expected In

‘Waterloo, Ia.—Mrs. Ario Whilbeck,
red

last Wednesday

night, was taken into custody follow-

ing her husband&#39; funeral, pending an

develop-

ments are expected. Whilbeck was

beaten to death with a heavy sled-

stake while on the way to his barn to

Dead.
Cephas

English Lutheran church, died Mon-
jana

takes her home with him, where she

fs quartered in the guest chamber

and treated py the family as the wel-

come: guest whose presence there is

in no ways remarkable.

For our scientist claims that it is

the loss of the sacred home consclous-

ness in such women which casts them

50 far down, and his purpose is to

restore the same by his own fireside,

which is particularly attractive in that

he has a wife and many young chil-

@ren. Nothing is said to the forlorn

one to remind her of her shame; she

is simply left to get well, as the scien-

st expresses it.

And it is astonishing how many of

therfl do get well. His boast is that he

thas married his girls happily all over

the country, for he is an enthusiastic

believer in wedlock. Upon a recent

visit to a distant city he remarked

to the editor:

“I married one of my girls off in

this town; couple doing well; moving

in the best society. Good as the rest,

too, now. But it’s a secret; if society

knew it would abolish her.” He

winked in conclusion, st the expense

of society.

He cannot make a sp2ech, but he fa |

‘an eloquent sputterer; and although

his manner to ministers is wittily
deferential, he has been known to| egies, together with physicians’ and

ruin a preacher&# meeting and make

|

druggists’ prescriptions. The discase

the victims of his burning incoherence | wag so bad on my bands that I could

look like rows of paper dolls blown be-| Jay a slate-pencil in one of the cracks

fore the breath of 3 living man] and a rule placed across the hand

disciple. would not tou the pencil. I kept

Romans in Scotland.

Recent discoveries in the neighbor

hood of Edinburgh and as far north

ag the confines of Perth and Inverness

shires are exciting among Scotchmen

an unprecedented interest in the

Roman occupation. Accumulating evi-

dence that it took a far more solid

hold than is currently supposed has

stimulated the exertions of the Scot-

tish antiquaries and resulted in an ap-

peal for funds to which public gen-

erosity is not slow in responding. In-

terest is guided and stimulated by

what may truly be called the Roman

museum, now open to inspection in

the rooms of the antiquaries, on the

ground floor of the national portrait

gallery in Edinburgh. There may

be seen the surprisingly rich bronze

helmet and the remarkably beautiful

iron tilting helmet, or mask, recent

ly unearthed at Newstead, being with-

in a mile of Melrose Abbey. If the

trips of tourists were not such cut

d-dried affairs, visitors to Abbots-

ford, Dryburgh and Melrose might

easily include in thelr purview the

Roman camp and Roman baths which

James Curle has there brought to

light—the bath is now in process of

excavation. Besides tthe helmets, Mr.

Curle has found vases in bronze, hel-

mets, swords and axes, which, along

with plentiful shards of Samian and

other ware, suggest that Newstead

was a very solid and firmly rooted

outpost.

Black Bear a Thief.

The black bear of the north is a

roving animal, continually shifting

from one place to another at all sea-

sons except the few months in which

he curls up and lies dormant like the

woodchuck. The bear seems in-

atinctively to know where to go to

find blackberries, beech nuts, succu-

lent roots and other food in which it

delights. The bear roots up the

ground under beech trees, much as

a hog would, in search tor beech

nots.

‘The bear discovers where the cbip-

muuks and squirrels have stored nuts

in the ground for the winter supply

and robs their storehouse. are

told that bears break Into the pig

pens of pioneers, carrying off pigs.

I have never known of such ai

but I have known them to attack bee

hives with impunity for the honey

which they relish.

have heard of bears attracted to

telegraph poles by the humming of

the wires, thinking that they were ft

the vicinity of a beehive—Forest and

Stream.

Indiana Man Leape to Death.

ary when a pape!
his Weds

See fire while he was} Herr Theodore Schlumberger, &

German millionaire deputy, has just

been married to a young and: beautifal

whom he. met tending
Alter a short

Y ‘Anderson.—The new factory com-
Evansville.-—The of the

|

Washington. — Betting horse

|

$19,000,000 The father of the bride

mittee and the officers of the Evansville @ Olney Traction comm: | races at Benning, so far as the house

|

is a postman.

- Commercial club held a celebration] pany met here and to | of representatives is small So

Se the success of the two movements|order a survey of the Une at once. = cman Late Monday a are Evidence.

at the Grand opera house The sale} The proposed, road will cross the W&#3 a vote 1 to 4, amended th ani ‘Mother- hould rather

at the Grand tated at the meeting.

|

Dash river at Mount Carmel. gambling laws of the District of Col- Sees nici ab teabee
——-

. ——
umbia so as to exten) them to the ter

wan, Clara; I don’t bellev he tows

Aged Invalid Assaulted. Aged Physician Oead. ritory In which the Bensing track #*
, tning about a sailtoat.

Goshen. — While alone in her —Dr. Amos C. Jackson, located. The supreme court of the dit 1” Cereb, but he does, mamma; he

ccuntry home, Mrs Anna Lants,| aged 87, the oldest im Ei | trict recently held that these laws G4) oyeq mea letter of ‘recouime

qe years old, and an invalid, wasgas| bart county and a native of

|

Ross not apply to the Bennin track b©-
tise trom a New York firm he used tc

gaulted by aon unknown man, who,| County, Ohio, died here. Dr. Jackron cause it was more than one mile from

|

Jory for, and they spes very hight

selves.

Could Lay Slate-Pencil In On:

si

ecsema

on

my

about seven years and during that

time I had used several so-called rem-

o

Juet mere shadows of their former

DEEP CRACKS FROM ECZEMA

o—Hands

in Dreadful nent:

Cure In: Cuticura.

“I had on hands for

ach

using after reniedy, and while
some gave partial relief, none relieved

as much as did the first box of Cutt-

cura Ointment. I made a purchase of

Cuticura Soap and Ointment and my

hands were perfectly cured after two

boxes of Cuticura C and one

cake of Cuticura Soap were used. W.

H. Dean, Newark, Del., Mar. 28, 1907.”

soning is reported from a country hos

pital in Victoria, N. 8. W. An old man

was brought in in a comatose state

and showing all the symptoms of hav-

ing been bitten by a venomous snake.

But on investigation it was found he

had been bitten by = dog, which died

immedia&# afterward from

successful, and Te

covered from the snake poison which

the reptile had indirectly transmitted

to him.

Didn&# Need it.

Agent— a book that will be

welcome in every family. It contains

all the rules of etiquette and direc

tioas for avoiding slips in grammar.

Hiram Grasscutt— need noth-

in’ of that kind. Got a daughter hum

from boardin’ school, a son goin’ to

high school an’ a hired man who&#3 a

college feller workin’ fer his health.

But, by jing, partner, it’s a relief to

talk once in a while to a common,

ordinary perso! I don’t need the

book, but I’m darned glad you called.

Worth a Ti

Cyrus Townsend Brady, the author

and clergyman, told at a dinner in

Toledo a story about charity.

“a millionaire,” said Dr. Hrady, “lay

dying. He had lived a Hife of which,

as be now looked back on it, he felt

none too proud. To the minister at

his bedside he muttered weakly:

“I¢ I leave $100,000 or so to the

church, will my salvation be assured*

“The minister answered cautiously:

“‘{ wouldn&#3 like to be positive, but

tt’s well worth trying.’ ”

Bee

eee

HAPPY OLD AGE

Most Likely to Follow Proper Eating.

As old age advances, we require less

iood to replace
will not: overtax the digestive organs,

while supplying true

by long baking and action of

into sugar.

white four. are

the building of brain and nerve cells.

chalk, and similar cheap

waste, and food that

ffuch an ideal food is found in Grape-

Nuts, made of whole wheat and barley
diastase

in the barley which changes the starch

‘The phosphates also, placed up un-

der the bran-coat of the wheat, are in-

cluded in Grape-Nuts, but: left out of

‘They necessary to

ces.

make bulk and imitate the

appearance of pure White Lead.

There is, however, a positive test by
impurity of White

be

home, they will send free upon re-

quest a blow-pipe and everything else

necessary to make the test, together
with a valuable booklet on paint. Ad-

dreas, National Lead Company, Wood-

bridge Building, New York.

Admitted That Much.

“But,” she persisted, “you can&# deny

it. A woman&#3 life is made up of sac

rifices.””
“Of sacrifice sales, yes,” replied the

brute, her husband.

Success seldom comes to a man who

isn&# expecting it
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Na it Do

: Whil Yo Ha i
i There is only one

save your money—before it a
istspent. If you have a feel- #
ing that you wis to accumu- *
Jate something for future &

needs, come to this bank to- »
and start a bank account.

ill do for the first

rest is

ite part of your

and you
il

it the results.

ke NOW to

nt Interest

FARMERS’ BANK,

Mentone, Ind.

M ntzer-

making |

residence

Mr. Ba
the same abo

Red Onio Sets
Whit e

w 9?

o
\

&

Garden and Flower See
That Grow. ee

at 10 cts a Qua
at 12} % a

FOR

Go Brea Corn Cakes, Graham

Gems, etc., call for

LittleCrowF lour
We give you honest

Goods at honest prices. :

Don’t be deceived by
a piec of money that

is out of your reach.

Bring us your

Butter and. Eggs
And Trade at

:

Bigges and Best Store

Where you always get
the most for your money.

F. M.Jenkins
—W. D. Stansifer, of Winona

Fad
“a

Lake, and H. E. Marshall, of Chi
=

— —

&gt;

cago, were: in Mentone, Monday,
closing up some business deals Te-

oc Basten: bale eee et

lating to the Winona road.

sse Grubbs is preparing to

build a bouse on the farm which he

The

site selected is out mear the road.

Lieyd Dunlap is the contractor.

purchaee from ].yman Horton.

—Improvements are still going
forward in the Mentzer-Manwaring

store. You&#3 have to call in to

appreciate the fine appearance made

by the cbanges and reconstructions.

—Pictures of residences on port
kinds

feature of Mabel

Smith&#39; photo work. Leave your

orders with her at studio over the

Gazette office.

cards, aud all of out-door

work a specia

has decided to

again engage in the real estate busi-

meses during the coming

Parties having properties to sell or

exchange should baye them listed

with him.

—Allen Turner

season.

See ligt next week.

—The Leesburg Standard

“U.S. Lidgard, constrnction con-

Yractor on the Warsaw-Peru Wino

ways:

na line, bas completed a very com-

modious wagon, cook and dinning

car, and is employing wll the labor-

ersand teams can secure.

For some

ibe packages of Gazurras which we

tend to Etna Green is

unexplained reason

frequently
delayed and does not reach our sub

ecribers until Saturday. We have

started an investigation to locate

They should reach that

postofiive on Thursday.

A. T. Mollenhour & Son turned

out another new automobile from

their factory last Saturday. The

quite satisfactory,
to the sho

the cause.

trial. trip was

altho’ it was return

for some slight re-adjuetment of the

machinery to make it ran more

smoothly. The new machine makes

a tine appearance.

—Atthe Franklin townehip re-

pubtican caucus Jast Friday, H. I.

Meredith waa cbosen a delegate to

the etate convention next week.

T. D. Townsend was selected as al-

ternate. Cle Smith was chosen del

egate 1o the joint senatorial conven

tion at Bourbon, and Charley Tuck-

er to the joint representative con

ntion at Pierceton.

Wall-
Is the thing to be consid-

ered soon, WERY soon,

by most all. the house-

Now

where we come in.

want to give you a straight

tip that you will not find

in the county a LARGER

STOCK and a more

UP-TO-DATE STOCK,

nor as GOOD a Stock

FOR THE MONEY as

you will find at our store.

We can easily convince

you that this is true if you

will stop in and see our

Samples. DON’T BUY

until you do so. If

PAIN
You want, remenfber we

are the agents for the

STEZ

so ‘B.’P..S.&quot;

a pair of winners.

in and see us at the

wives. here is

it’s

Here is

Come

Bi Dru Stor
|

We

a |teraten day’s vacation from her

M-BOAT, and al-~

|tzer-Manwaring Co.

-— attention given to

watch repairing. W. B. Doddridge.
-—Tronks, suit-cases and tele-

scopes at tbe Sig Store. ‘ Mentzer-

Manwaring So.

—Remember the Harness is all

right that Joho makes. Come to

Mentone and see,

=

—Onur rug and carpet depart-
ment is overflowing with beautiful

designs ia all colors. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—-Mra. John Abbott, of Wina-

mac, came last Wednesday evening
to visit her parents, Dr. and Mra,

J. W. Heffley.
— here first or come here

lust; if you come here at all, we&#3

sure you will buy here. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

—Frank Lyon is adding a fine

new Cadillac automobile to his

livery outfit. It will be here as

soon as it—comes.

—Easter will soon be h-re; we

have the wanted guode Come ear-

ly and get the bes selection. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Spring is here and so are we

with a complete line of fashiona-

ble millinery. Our opening will

be April 4. Every one invited.

Mentzer & Harris.

——Two coal-oil lamps in glass

cases on the outeide of the Nickel

Plate passenger depot now shed a

ray of light for people getting off

and on th night traine.

—Mies Mary Harding returned

Monday to DePauw Univernity, af

school work. She will finish her

studies there with the present year
which closes in Jane.

—With the first days of spring

the busy days will come, and this

means bats for many Few sbops

are us well equippe and prepare
show you the practical street or

reas hata.as this establishment is

and will be during the eutire sea

son.
_

Miss Myrtle McCre of Ft.

Way ig with as and ready to

serve you. Let us fit you. Call

farnished at the Gazer offic
3

— epring lice of neckwear}-

-jjast received.

ing Co. =

—Mr. and Mre. N. L. Yat of}

Akron, visited Isaac Mcllenhour’s

last Sunday.

and ecrn for waists.

graphic
atodio, over the Gazerrs office.

offered for the price, $5.00.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

dith and her sister. Miss Maggie.

&l use a cane in walking about.

came last Thursday and remained

gan.

did cat dis
35

—Nice birth announccer

Beaten ane

—A!l the latest nets in white

Kingery &

Myers, Wars2w-

—Leave your orders for photo-
work at Mabel Smith’s

—The best silk petticoats ever

King-

—Mre, Iva Ooley, of Ft. Wayne,
is visiting ber mocher, Mra. Mere

—Harvey Kesler 1s again suffer-

ing with rbenmatism 1m his foot

that makes it necessary for him to

—Mre. Charles Cox, of Claypool

until Sunday evening a guest at. the

home of her brother, Henry Mor-

—“Had dyspepsia or iudigestion
for y appetite, and what

d me territly, Bur-

dock Blood Bitters cured me.”’—J.

H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.

ES

AES

SRR

Sarber &
Whetstone

Tailor an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date amd ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stoc every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHET
—Your shoe money will go

farther at the Big Store. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

— Griffis, of Ft. Wayne,
attended the funeral of his cousin,

Sammy Boggs, last Sunday.

—Wna. Pereonett han moved into

the Mollenbour property back of

the millinery atore on Main street.

—Riley Nelson retarned

the hospital at Loganaport, Tuer

day. His many friends are gla to

greet him again in perfect tealth.

—Itching piles provoke profanity.

but profanity won&#3 cure them.

Doan&# Ointment cures itching, bleed

ing or protruding piles afler years

of suffering. Atany drug store.

--Town marshal Ed Mollenhour,

has been making an improvement

thie week to the town well fixtures

in the way of a cement watering
trough for teams.

—Charles Boggess spent Sunday

with bis family in Rochester. He

expects to moye to Mentone soon

and will occupy the I,. L. Latimer

property on Broadway.

—Qur stock of Ince cortains and

curtain good is entirely different

from those of former years. No

one else has the same, they are

different and cannet help but

please you. Kingery & Myers. War-

aaw.

_—_The condition of D. W. Lewis

ie womewhat. improved since the

nice weather began. He is able to

walk about his room but does not

venture out. Hie many triends

bupe that his improvement may

continue and be permanent.
—Morrison, son of A. T. Rock-

bill, came last Wednesday to spen

some time with his grand-parents,
Mr. avd Mrs. S. H. Rockhill. He

from

from the effects of bir serious: sick-

ness during the past. winter.

provide with a rolling chair by

which be is moved 130uL.

js vtill unable to use his lower limbs}

He ia -

latest.

wear.

—The Argos
“Joby Dunlap,

week.”

Soath Bend laundry,

—Rev.

day.

at Anderson.
=

—Mre. Jesse W.

B. charch.

near Hockeater.

of age.

Cartin Myers. Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000

—3-—

in their property ou Main street.

Retlector’ says:

west of Argos,}O-—- P.

move to a farm near Mentone this

—Photien Groves is agent for the

. Wayne,

Morning Journal Gazette, Evening
American and Sunday Examiner.

—The finest line of little gent’s

and ‘youth’s clothing ever brought

to Mentone, is found at the

Store. Men tz2r-Manwariug Co.

Big

D. I. Hower will preach

his last eermons for the conference

year at the M. E. church next Sun-

Next week he and Mrs. How-

er will attend the anaual conference

|

dine tablets, ete.

Bonnell,

erly a resident of Merttone, died at

their home at Sumner, lowa, where

her hnsband was pastor of the U.

Her husband ‘followed

teaching when in this vicinity, and

later wae located at Akron.

Bonnell’s maiden name was

Sheward and her early home was

She was 44 years/

form

8. A. Guy, Vice Pres.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

—Waists of - kinds; the vers Card of Thanks.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.!

—S. H. Rockhill’: have moved Precia the kindness an help ren-

Mrs. Lucinda Wissle fally ap-

\dere by neighbors and friends dur-

ing her recent afiliction and wishes

NST ES pee under arg these columns to publicly ex-

ae eery RA i ble pres her.thanks for same.

—Buy your Easter-eutt at the

Big Store. Mentzer-Manwariog Co. --Gossard aad” Kabo

Kingery & M.ers, Warsaw.

Jefferies is in Chicago
this week in the interest a his fur-

niture trade.

—-Missee Letha Jenkins and Bees

corsets€

Abbott spent Sunday with Mrs.

Grover Tinkey.

—Don&# forget we have the

latest. styles in covert jackets.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—J. F. Bowman and wife were

at Bourbon, Monday to attend the

joint seaatorial convention.

—Doddridge’a drag store keeps
new mediciues: Arbolum, marmo-©

la, balmwort, rengo, kodol, kalci-

—Jobn W. Clifton advertises a

public sale of personal property for

tomorrow, Friday. He proposes to

quit farming for a time.

—Mr. and Mrs: Daniel Ott; fronr

Noble county, epent last Sunday
[wit friends in their old neighbor-

Mrs. hood south-west of town
Nancy —Get DeWitt&#39 Carboliz Witch

Hazel Salve—it is healing, soothing

and cooling. It is good for piles.

Sola by Shafer & Goodwin.
€

B. F..Blue, Casbier.

|

3 HO
—_A T—

AUCTI
SAT AP 4 8

AT THE

Cary & Onstot ©

LIVERY BARN ROCH E

and see us- Macon MengpiTH



y CERT
:“O CO ENC is

yo tailor, but it is alway

best t be on the saf side and

put your dress requireme
in the hand of one who enjoy

za Teputatio

The Internatio
back your confiden
with an Iron-clad gua-

rantee of faultless ser-

vice. See our new

models and exclusive

Fabrics.

Strictly made to measure.

he very
Mabel

harley Bonner is now a part.
ner with Will Underhill and J. J.

Robinson in the north
si

meat

market: The firm aame is

Robinson Meat Co.”

“The!

f InTcRAATeNaL
| TANSRING C

Ne yorn /
cricas *

ing earpets Vine

r-Mauwaring Co.

anid

Vorkers will meet

with Mrs. Emma
7

week.

rait ph

LE

trove 10 Warraw, Tues-

Bennett and son,

day, where they sold their tine driv-

—Mre. Martha Mentzer, of Ft

Wayne, is spending the week with

ber ta r, Mrs, Mary Boggs.

OU ST
Consists of

pee
’

Dry Goods:
|

Not a large linne, but goo -

Substantial Goods at th
Right Prices.

aoe

Groceries
The Best and Purest to be

|

had in the market.

them and prove it.

eo0e

Hats and Caps:

Try

This Line is Complete!
with Spring’s Newest

Shape and Styles.
ece

Footwear:
You&#3 reed it this spring.
Let us fit your feet this

season. We&#3 do it right.
eee

Rubber Boots;
We sell the Lambertville

Snag-Proof Boot. They
wear good Try the

PALESTINE FLOUR 65cts.

a us your BUTTER
and EGGS.

D Le So
MENTONE, INDIANA.

»

it dress goods. We

just received auother shipment
Monday. Just the style for tailor

/ suits. Bed & Myers, Warsaw.

Kaatz moved into thehid Rockhili property on Frank-

tin street, the latter part of

|

Week.

last

|

—We can make sou tailor suits

[out of any cloth in our kouse and

imake them up in twelve different

stvies. Kingery & Myers, War-
Saw.

—A correrpondent from Tippeca-
noe says:

very sick with no hope of recovery.
[She was formerly Miss Dove Hora,
a daughter of Wm. Horn.”

We learn that Mrs. Aaron Wid-

ner, of .vear Sevastopol, who hae

been seriously il with a complica-

“Mrs. Simon Suyder, is

tion of disesses, was taken to Ft.

|

Wayne last Saturday for treatment.

—lxabel Swick, daughter of Mr

jand Mrs. D. F. Swick, was born

Toesiay; March 1908, The

young lady has our congratulations
on account of tbe excellent bome

into which tbe stork placed her.

— Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofuls, pimples, rashes, ete. are

due to impure bleod. Burdcek Blood

Bitters is a naing Islool tonic.

Makes you clear eyed, clear brained,
vlear-skinned.

—Tbe months of March and

April is the time to file your papers
‘to secure the benefiz of the mortgage

exemption Isw. Call at our office

tani we will prepsre and file the same

for you, assuring you that you wilt

not loose your exew ptior on account

of papers not being properly exe-

cuted, Manly & Poulson, Abstract-

(ers. Over Lake City Bank, War-
fsaw, Ind.

—Just 2 litle Casessweet is all

that is necessary to give your baby
when it is cross anc peevish. Cas-

‘easweet contains po opiates nor

‘harmful drags and is highly recom-

mended by mothers everywhere.

Centorms te the National Pure Food

\and Drugs Law. Sold by Shaler &
Goodwia.

Neuralgia.

cle:

sharp, shooting.

Vestimonials sent free.
} bottie.

Electrii: Oil, monarch 0

—Ift you beve the

ercise .
Bom& B

will prevent constipation Phey ‘in
duce a mild, easy, healthful actio
of the bowels without griping.
your druggist for them. 25e. *

--Shinzo Obki,
Japan, was iu Mentone last Wed-

nesday, entleavoring to make an

engagement to lecture here. But

Mentone has no suitable public ball.

~-The epidemic of measles io the

vicinity of Crystal lake, seems to-be

on the increase. The families of

Wm. Tumbleson, Clinton Lowmas_
ter and Cyrus Brant are all afflicted.

Ralph ‘Tumbleson’s coudition is re

ported qnite serious.

—Kodol is today the best. known

anid most relinble remedy for disor~

© the stomach, such as dyspep-
art burn, sour stomach, and

belching 0} s. Kodol contains the

ame juices tou in a tealthy stom-

Kovol is pleasant to take. Iti
nteed to give relief and is sols

by Shater & Goodwin.

How’s This?

We offer One flundred Dollars

ward for any case of Catarrh that

not be cuved by Hall&#39; Catarrh

|F ICH NY &a CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

for the last 15 years, and be

perfectl honorab in all

m Walding, Kinnan & Mar-

nolesale Druggists, Tolede, O.

tarth Cure is taken inter-

nally,acting directly upon. the blood

und mucous surfaces of the system
Price 75c per

Sold by 2ll Druggists.
S Sages

Very Low One Way Rates West

Via. Nickel Plate Road.

March Ito April 30. Callan agent
or write, J.C. Molenbacker, T. P

A, Ft Wayne, Ind.

The April number of Tne La.

pies’ Wortp, which bas jast reach-

ed our table, has made an unusaai

departure for a bousebold mag-

azine, and in connection with its
le

department—which seems

obtained
puzzle

-

rather appropriate—

of Kamakura,
|’

I th J

= J

Anew asoment of Fob Chains, Bracelet Neck Chai
Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Battons Waist Pins

.

“Buckles, Ete. “Silver Ware, asear Law ‘of ayGravy and Cream Ladies, Ete.

Best mak of Watches

put in runnin order any Cloc or Wat
” ‘a d

kinds of Eye,Gla and Spectac ~

Th

All your

Mento
Grai & Lumb Com =

is Prepared to Supply

Hi

i

Wants in

Building dec |
Lumber Cement

Lath
Lime

Shingle

Plast
Doors

Finishing Stuff

Grain
Salt

Coal

er

y

Sash

line.

Te A D eh eh e ae a a a

the opinio of its readers on the
iliti ‘The re-

sal i

is certai interesting, for out

of over 2,000 replies, Rcosevelt ob-

32; LaFollette 20;
Knox 12; Gray 12;

Cortelyou 12;
Folk 11; Hay-
Hearst, Loeb,wood 8; Foraker,

Tailor- Sui

We are always glad to meet you, and are ready to

serve you with anything you may want in our

Come and see us.

STRAUB & KANTZ.
SHH SHRP POSSE:

tained 756; Taft 667; Hughes 39
Bryan 236; Fairbanks 36; Jobnson

oeseeocsoooesoes

Berrys Cannon, Daniels and Dong-
las each getting a few. The

editor in a brief comment on the

tigures state that the letters came

from every State in the Union, and

whether they bave or have not any
‘significance, are at least.a free ex-

Ie of 0, inion on.the part of 3

body of representative people.

‘

ern Indiana.

are the best.

eee

UR Tailor-made Suit collection is so LARGE and

varied that there is no stylish demand- we cannot. fill

promptly, alike in Color, Design and Style.

We have just received an assortment of suits in Blues

and Browns in th large sizes.

money and giv you better
Come soon and take a look.

We give

our stock unusually large.

Voile Skirts $8.50
W offer you a Voile Skirt trimmed with wide silk band-

you never saw its equal-- only $8 50.

stock of skirts than ever, --all prices.

LADIES MISSES’ AND CHILDRE
COATS.

THE way they. sell demonstrate our that price_a sty

KINGE &

values than any house in north-

We have a larger

you more for your

You will find

spent Sund with bis |
~

|

Sugar Grov
Misse Retha eas and. Neen

Kindig spent Sunda with Biss nr
villa A. Ballenger, ~

Mr-and Mrs. Chas. E. Richt vik

ited Sunday with his near, Chass

Richter and family. as
Miss Emma, Earl an Vero Rich

ter were ata taffy Spe a Wa
ren Heeter’s, Sunday. -

Mr. aod Mrs. LR Ric spent
Sunday with -Mr.- and Mrs. Samoel

Jobnson of Sugar Grove.

Vernon, she ttle: son of ‘Home
Richter has been cick with lung fev=&q

er but is better at this time.

Bawn’s schoo! will close- phre
weeks. A large program is expect-

cd and everybody will he we&#39;come.

& Miss Aona Windbigler has-return -

ed from a visit her sister near_
Beaver Dam take who has been sick,

— is wnat Hon. Jake Moore,
State Warden of Georgia, says ot

Kodol tor dyspepsta: “EO DeWite

& Co, Uf Chicago, Hl.—Dear Sirs —

have satlered more than twenty
years trom indigestion. About eigh—

months ago I had grown so

muclr worse that [ could not digest
a crust of corn bread ant conjd nod

ing va my stomech. I

Jost 25 Ips; in fact made up my

mind that f could not live but a

short time when a triend of mine rec -

«ommeeded Kedot. I consented tu

ter in one dey. I now weigh mor
than I ever did in my life and am ‘in
better health than for many -vears.

Kodol did it. kept a bottle con

stantly and write this hoping thst
ity witLbe

it

Youre

very truly, Jake C Moore, Atianta,

Aug. 10, *04.&q Sold by Shafe: &

Good: :wil

White Oak.

Allen Nelson was in Cae last
~

week buying cattle.

Carl Ratbfor from Kenoea, Wis.,
ie bere on business thie week.
“

The tbree grandsone of Uncle
John Kesler from near Ielong, vie-
ited him over Sunday.

Claud Barkman and bi
Mie Dove, were gueats of Har
Walburn and wife last Sanday.

Clyde Fieb and wife returned to

Chicago at the close of his school

where he again will take up the

study of medicine
James Vandorn had hia hand burt

in a palley when helping to move a

sick horse for Oliver Severne, which
he will not be able to use for some

time.
ti

Rude Gast and wife. of near Ak-

ron, took dinner with David Bneen-

burg’s last Friday, and spent Fri-

day night with Mre. Gast’s sister,
Mrs. Will Thompeos.

Onr hello girl. at Talma Mi
Bethe! Emmons, was married last

week to Perry Saygers, formerly of
Athens. He has been living at~ Lo-

gansport for come time at which

plac they expect to live.

The commencement program of
“|the Talma high school which was

held in the Christian chureh last
Saturday night was quite interest-

ing: Prof. James ‘Bine of Roane,
delivered the addre and~ prov

bimeel onan able



FORM ARMY MAN [8 AWARDED

$45,000 BY COURT.

THAT MUCH IS UNTAINTED

Government Alust Pay All Costs of

This and Other Cases, Says
Judge ‘Kohleaat at

Chicago.

Chicago. — Oberlin M. Carter,

former captain in the United States

engineer corps, after fighting for

years in the courts for vindication,

jhas gained a measure of victory over

the federal government.
Judge Kohlsaat, in the United States

circuit court, entered the final decree

in the case. Though the former army

officer receives only $45,000 of the

funds held in trust by the government,
all the costs of this and other suits

against him are taxed against the gov-

_erament. Practically all the findings

are in favor of Carter. Judge Kohl-

saat ruled that the $45,000 was “with

out taint.”

The total amount of funds attached

by the federal authorities some yeare

ago was about $400,000. Most of this

ts said to have been received by Car

ter from his father-in-law, Robert. F.

Wescott, deceased, and is supposed to

have been, Westcott’s share of the ill-

gotten proceeds of Greene and Gay-

nor’s contracts with the government.

Funds Tainted, But Carter Not.

Judge Kohliaat some weeks ago

held that a large part of these funds

received by Carter from his father-in-

law were “tainted,” and that while

the former captain may not have

known of the secret partnership be-

tween Westcott and Greene and Gay-

nor, yet “in the eyes of the law, he

was supposed to have had knowledge

that the contractors in the Savaanah

district were reaping abnormal profits

from their work.”

The court held also that “Carter&#39;s

course in the premises was not nec

essarily an abuse of the iliscretion

vested in him, nor seriously inconsis-

tent with his claim that he discharged

his duty to the government. and that,

Hmited, as thus stated, under the rule

of evidence ‘ebtaining in such cases,

the government had failed to maintain

its case.”

Government Stands the Brunt.

In his final decree, refusing to

charge Carter with the money spent tn

attorney&#39; fees in defending himself,

Judge Kohisaat holds that all the ex-

penses of suits against Carter in Chi-

cago, New York, Savannah and other

places, except possitly a small per |

cent. to be determined later, are to be

paid by the government. This amount |

is estimated by Carter&#39; lawyer, Hor-

ace G Stone, to be about $150,000.
The court holds further that the

money which it was claimed Carter

received from Greene and Gaynor,

more than $285,000, was received

him from Westcott, his father-in-law.

Inasmuch as the evidence shows these

latter funds to have been “tainted,” |

they are to be retained by the govern.

ment. from which the court costs and

attorneys’ f may be paid

t

gaits
sos

C. E LITTLEFIELD RESIGNS.

Prominent Maine Congressman Will |

Resume Law Practice.

was

i

here Sun-

A sensation

n po cireles

receipt by Gov. William T.

letter from Congressman

lefield, tendering his
|

of congress,

sptember 30

In the same mail was a communica:

itical

A
as

effecttake on

.

in which

on for his

to resume his

_

which in a large degree

compelled to abandon be-

congressional duties.

signation came as a great sur-

desire

to Gov. Cobb, and to the con-}

gressmian’s friends in this district, and |

was received with much regret.

New Message to Congress.
Washington. — As the result of

an extended discussion of the ne

cessity of again directing the atten.

tion

of

congress to the recommenda

tions of the president looking to legis-

Jation amendatory to the Sherman

anti-trust law and of other topics men-

tioned in his previous message, a de-

cision has been reached to send an-

other message to congress within a

Gay or

Kills Wit Attempts Suicide.

Milwankee.— George Willoughby,

manager of the Jewett & Sherman

company, coffee and spice millers,

early Friday morning chjoroformed
and then shot and killed his wife,

Florence Willoughby, at their home on

Prospect avenue. After the murder

Willoughby fired two shots over his

heart. Physicians believe he will re

cover as he has a vigorous constitu:

tion.

Miners in Alaska on Strike.

Juneau, Alaska.—-At a special meet-

ing of Dougias Island Local 109, West-

ern Federation of Miners, a general
strike was called and notices were

sent out ordering union men ind union

sympathizers to stay away.

‘Wiliam James‘Bryan of Florida

at the Providence hospital at 8:30

o&#39;clo Sunday morning
fever.

took his seat as the successor of the

late Senator St.

died December 23, and 33 days of that

ime was spent in his fight against

disease.
2

seventh member by death since the

adjournment of the Fifty-ninth con-

gress on March 4, a year ago. There

servedly

‘Washington —Urited States Senator

of

Ti, waa only 73 days since he

R. Mallory, who

In Mr. Bryan the senate loses the

PIILLLAM AMMES BILAN

were the two late senators from Ala

bama, Mr. Morgan and Mr. Pettus; Mr.

Mallory of Florida, Mr. Latimer of

South Caroling, Mr. Proctor of Ver-

mont, Mr. Whyte of Maryland and Mr.

Bryan. Curiously the last two were

the oldest and youngest members of

the body. Mr. Whyte was &a yeara

old and Mr. Bryan less than 32.

Although Mr. Bryan was in the sen-

ate too short a time to impress his in-

dividuality on legislation or to take a

prominent part in the consideration of

matters in committee, it is conceded

that. had he lived he would have be-

come a forceful part of the

minorit

Mr. Eiryan was born in Orange coun-

ty, Florida, October 10, 1876. He at-

tended the public schools of his state

and Emory college, Georgia, graduat-

ing from the latter institution in 1896

‘Three years Inter he was graduated
from Washington and Lee university

and in 1899 began the practice of law

in Jacksonville, Fla. Until a short

time before his appointment to suc-

ceed Mr. Mallory in the senate he had

served as solicitor of the Duval coun-

ty criminal court. He was married to

Miss Janet MAllan of Lexington, Va.

NEW LIABILITY ACT ASSURED.

Speaker Cannon Tells Labor Dele
gation Bill Will Pass.

Washington.—Speaker Cannon and

Vice-President Fairbanks Thursday
|

announced their belief that the}
present congress will pass an em-|

ployers’ liability act which will meet

and overcome the unconstitutionalities

| of the present law pointed out by the
|

supreme court of the United States in

a recent decision. |

These statements were made unre-|
by Speaker Cannon, andj}

guardedly by the vice-president to a

delegation, led by Samuel Gompers,

president of the American Federation

of Labor, from 87 national and inter-

national trade and labor organizations

and farmers’ organizations assembled

in a national conference in this city.

The delegation called on the speaker

to lay before the house of represen-

tatives, through him, a memorial en-

titled “Labor&#39;s Protest to Congress.”

KING MAY LOSE HIS ARM.

Wound Received by Manuel of Portu-

gal Not Healing.

Madrid—Et Mundo says that it

|1earns om good authority that the

wound Prince Manuel—now king of

Portagal—received in the arm on Feb-

uary 1, when. King Carlos and the

crown prince were assassinated, has

not haled.-and has recently become

very much worse. The attending phy-
sicians, says the paper, declare that

ampuiation is imperative.

‘Crue! Hoax May Be Fatal.

St. Louis—When C. H. Hartman, in

response to a bogus telegram received

in Cincinnati stating his wife was

dead, stepped from a train at the

Union station Thursday and was met

by his wife and daughter
the shock resulting from nervous

sion and grief caused him to

and he was taken to his home in a se-

tious condition.

ten-

Dishop of the Methodist

church, died at his home here Friday

aged 71. His death was due to heart

failure resulting from a =

of diseases.

WARSHI T VISI JAP

EMPEROR&#39;S CORDIAL INVITATION

Fleet May Also Stop at China—New

dom to play host to the “big sixteen”

day by Baron Takahira, the Japanese

Sa eee atta Reet

TO ISLAND ACCEPTED.

Itinerary Being Arranged in

Washington.

Wi e battle-

ship fiebt is to visit Japan. The de-

sire of the emperor of the islani! king-

was laid before Secretary Root Thurs-

ambassador. -

The invitation which was couched

in most cordial terms, was made the

subject of extended consideration by

President Roosevelt and his entire

cabinet Friday. Secretary Root was

directed to accept the invitation and

the acceptance was laid before the

Japanese ambassador late in the day.

Tt Is regarded in official circles here

as niore than likely that China will be

next to bid for a look at the fleet, and

that should this be the case the invi-

tation would be accepted.
Secretary Metcalf and Admiral Pills-

bury, chief of navigation, are arrang-

ing the details of the new itinerary.

With the exception of China, it is be-

lieved to have been determined that

all other invitations, should any be

received, will be declined, for at best

the fleet will not now be able to reach

the Atlantic seaboard before the first

of next March.

The itinerary which seems to be

the most direct includes stops at the

Hawaiian islands, Samoa, Melbourne,

Sydney, Manila, Yokohama—should

that port be selected as the stopping

place in Japan—possibly a Chinese

port, back to the Philippines, and then

home by. way of the Suez canal, with

only such stops as are necessary for

coaling.

HEAVY DAMAGE AT PITTSBURG.

Flood, However, Is Not So Serious as

Had Been Expected.

Pittsburg, Pa—aA feeling of relief

swept over Pittsburg and vicinity

early Thursday night when officials

of the United States weather bureau

announced that conditions had sud-

dently changed and that the flood

which came upon the city with un-

usual suddenness in the morning

would not be as serious as they bad

expected.
However, the flood will be attended

by enormous loss, much of which has

already been inflicted. The rise came

with such suddenness that there was

not time to remove goods and take

other precautions such as saved prop

erty of enormous value a few weeks

ago. Many families are prisoners in

their homes and are furnjshed
food and other necessities: by the flood

patrol. Railroads are delayed and

crippled and heavy losers of property.
River craft have suffered severely.

RUSSIANS IN DEADLY DUEL.

Gen. Smirnoff Probably Fatally Wound-

ed by Gen. Fock.

St. Petersburg.— Lieut. Gen. Smir-

noff was probably fatally wounded in a

duel fought here Wednesday with

Lieut. Gen. Fock. The men met in the

tiding school of the Chevalier Guard

regiment and fought with pistols, a

distance of 20 paces separating them

when-the shots were exchanged. The

DUKE TO WED MISS ELKINS.

King Consents and Will Make Het

Father a Noble.

Rome.—All doubt regarding the ap-

proaching marriage of the duke of the

‘Abruzzi and Miss Katherine Elkins,

daughter of the American senator,

was dispelled Friday when the fact of

dry 60)

Duke of the Abruzzi.

their engagement was admitted in the

official journal.
Senator Elkins, according to the

journal, is to be ennobled’ by the king,

in order that the duke’s bride may be

a titled woman before she is wedded

to the duke.

‘The duke is to be promoted to the

rank of vice-admiral and will have his

residence in the royal palace in

Venice.

ASKS MERCY FOR ORCHARD.

Judge Pronounces Death Sentence But

Recommends Commutation.

Caldwell, Idabo—Harry Orebard

was sentenced to death Wednesday for

the series of murders the confession

of which shocked the world. But after

all he may not pay the penalty whieh

since his conversion in prison he has

not turned a hand to escape.

Stating that he believed Orchard in

his testimony in the trials of William

D. Haywood and George A. Pettibone

for the murder of exGov. Frank

Steunenberg told the exact trutn, at-
tempting to conceal nothing, Judge

Wood recommended that the state

board of pardons commute Orchard’s

sentence of death to imprisonment in

the penitentiary. The sentence of

death was pronounced in accordance

with the plea of guilty entered by Or

chard Tuesday of last week, when he

was arraigned.

CONFESSES A BRUTAL MURDER.

Indiana Man Tells of the Slaying of

Hi

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Grover C. Blake

and Orsel Reynolds of Anderson, Ind,

were arrested here Sunday on the

charge of murdering Blake’s mother

Saturday at Anderson. Young Blake

made a confession after his arrest.

implicating Reynolds.
He said he had been drinking with

Reynolds and they both neeied money.

He went/ home, knocked his mother

insensible with a hammer and robbed

her, and says Reynolds then strack

the woman again with the ham

mer.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Lighting his,

pipe in his cell in the villaire jail, John

of
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Answered Truthfully.
During the late financial flurry a St.

Louis business man was called to

serve on a jury. “What is your

name?” asked the attorney. “John

Smith.” the business man

_

replied.
“Your color?” the attorney continued.

“Your

highly that be is smoking a pipe so as

not to use them up too fast.”
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JAPANESE

SNAPSHO
‘Th Fnay Thing Oue See

in
e

Senili Round the World

D

MARSHALL P. WILDER

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bow!

The streets in Japan are fuscinat-

ing, overflowing as they are with life

and color. The children are as the

sands of the sea, and seven times out

of ten a child has a smaller one

strapped to his or her back. There is

mo distinction, boys playing nurse

quite as frequently as girls. I con-

trasted their cheerfulness and evident

pleasure in performing this duty with

the outraged dignity of an American

boy of 10 or 12 obliged to carry a baby
about for a morning or afternoon.

The children are put out of the

®ouses early in the morning. when the

A Child Strapped to a Child&#39; Back.

mothers sweep, dust and polish every-

thing to an immaculate. cleanliness,

and the little nomads live and play,
and apparently eat all their meals in

the streets.

The shops are open to the streets,

and closed at night with wooden shut-

ters. At the back of every shop may

be secon the paper covered sliding
screen leading into the little home.

This screen is:almost invariably open,

disclosing the entire family group.
The hair-dresser, building up the won-

derful coiffure—rolled over tiny bol-

sters, and greased with

a shining blackness—affected by the

Japanese women; shampooing. sew-

img writing, reading—every occupa-
tion is in full view of the passer-by.

. 8

Speaking of shops and making one.

self understood, I felt that after my

experience in the Hawaiian tongue f

was fully justified in letting the Jap-
ancse severely alone. [ never got
much beyond the two words, “O-has-o”

(good morning) and “sayonara” (good-
by) The “good morning” Is pro-

nounced as near like Ohio as they can

make it.

suppose if they wanted to bid

anyone “good night” they would say

Philadefphia
But [ did try to learn something

about the Japanese money and its va-

rious divisions, only I had bad luck

frorn the start. I got hold of the

wrong customer, or else he did.

started in to buy some sandals
and a hat& I know that one yen. at

par, is worth almost exactly 50 cents

American money, and that ten rin go

to a sen, and 100 sen to a yen. But

the old man who waited on me either

knew no more than I did, or was ex-

ploiting some new and original meth-

edn of bis own, for be held up the

sandals in one hand and the hat ta

the other, the while he ejaculated In

low guttural: “Moa! mon!”

‘Oh, yes! I (gotta da mon!” I re

plied, pulling out my purse. and
spreading some Japanese coins in my

palm.
But he shook his bead and held up

hin forefinger, saying: “Shy!”

“Oh, I&#3 shy one, I? Well, take
thi and I threw the largest coin

Thad into the little basket before him.
But this seemed to excite him. He

wagsed his forefinger at me and
cried: “Bunkyu!” at the top of his

voice.

“Bunco me? I guess not, my friend!”
1 replied. “Pm from New York!”

At this he threw down the hat and
‘tandals, and, shaking bis hands as

though he were trying to get rid of

@0ap-suds, cried: “Shivmon! shi-mon!™

“Ob, Iwas shy one, and sow Im
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the center which were of three denom-
imations: First, the mon: second, the

bunkyu; third, the shi-mon. The shi

was an oblong silver coin, and the
ichi-bu anther; the latter being equal

to four shi. Kan-ye means the era of
coinage; but the era on the old coins

doez not indicate the age of the
coin. For example, ceins made about
1860 bear the name of the era kanye.

The manufacture of all these ceased
at the beginning of the present era of

Meidji, that is to say, the 25th of
January, 1868, which was the rear
when the present emperor assumed

sovereign power. The mon is now

valued at one rin. and the bunkyu at

one and one-half rin. The old gold coins
and the oblong silver ones are only
to be found in the curlo shops.

o ee

When her husband dies, even though
she may be young and charming, the

widow&#39; hair is cut off, and she is
doomed for the rest of her life to

single blessedness anda cropped head.

Am old-time custom, which ts fortu-

nately dying out, was to blacken a

woman&#39 teeth when she got married.
So it was hard to tell which was

most disfiguring—getting a husband

or losing one. Every district has its

own distinctive marriage ceremony,
but the following is the one in gen-
eral use:

No priest officiates at the marriage
ceremony. An elderly couple, called

the “‘gcrbetweens,” conduct the court-

ship and assist the bride and groom
to perform the rite that makes them

man and wife, which consists of

nine cups of wine drunk alternately
by the bride and groom, whe band
them to each other. This is called

the “san-san-kudo,” literally “three-

threesune,” and means that they will
share the bitter and the sweet in life&#3

cup together.
Sonietimes there are the images of

an old, man and woman, a couple—who
lived happily for a hundred years;

bol of conjugal happiness.
The bride wears white, the mourm

ing color in Japan, to signify that het

old life is ended—for marriage is toe

often a sort of death-in-life to the

Japanese woman. Sh is virtually the

slave of her motherin-law, and must

live only for her husband&#39;s family,
who exact from her the most abject

submission. She marries at 16 and

begins a life of drudgery that makes
her an old woman at 30 or 35, and her
only gleam of hope fn life lies in her

having sons who will marry and place
her in the envied position of mother.

in-law,

The flowing veil of the western

bride is, for the Japanese woman, a

fia

make tacm firm. In front is a om

imch mesh wire netting and at the

edges are strips of three-quarter by
1¥%-inch ‘stuff, to insure rigidity. In

one corner, as shown, is the nest, four
inches deep and 15 to 18 inches

square, according to the size of the
hens kept. The board floor, explains
the Orange Judd Farmer, is covered
with sawdust or sand. Food and

drink are more readily supplied
through the door, which preferably
lifts im front, as shown.

PROFIT IN POULTRY.

Farmer Keeps Accounts and Finds

Biggest Money in the Chickens.

One farmer down east, in order to

find out where the leaks and where
the gains were, kept an exact account

with every department of his farm.

He discovered tHat he was losing

money on his beef cattle, that hogs
just paid for themselves, that sheep

were good if his lambs came early,
and that the poultry made the largest
per cent of profit of any feature of his
farm. The result was that he quit
fouling with beef and hogs and put
more money and time into poultry.

The increased prosperity on that farm

was so marked that he wrote out for

publication his experience.
Because a hen -is small and a steer

is big is a child’s reason for having
contempt for the former and respect

for the latter, says Farmers’ Voice.

Ome of the biggest money makers In

the world is the street car business,
which depends entirely upon its in-

come for five-cent sales. A ‘stick of

chewing gum costs but a penny, yet
just recently a syndicate was organ-

ized with over a million dollars capital
to make “trust chewing gum.” It will

pay the farmer and his wife to consid-

er the money there may be made in

poultry if wisely directed. Organize
the hen on a business basis; put up

to get the proper heat, and will have

to be a very vigorous germ if it

hatches out at all.

In preportion to contents, there is

more shell surface In a small egg than

a large one, so that to run an incuba-

tor to suit the small egg will be too

damp for the larger ones, where mois-

ture is used, and vice versa.

For a healthy growth of chicks, a

warm, dry and sunny room «Ui com

pensate for a lack of sunshine.

Don&#3 forget in starting the thcuba-

tor to clean out the heat or flue pipe
into which the lamp chimney extends,
to put in a bran new wick, to cleab all

the. parts of the lamp thoroughly, hav-

img the burners as near as possible
as bright as when they are new. Use

good sewing machine oil on all the

bearing parts of the machine after

first carefully removing the dust and

dirt.

HONEY CASES.

improvement in Shipping Box Desired

by tloney Man.

In handling shippin cases of sec

tions for sale, I find the cover as at

present made very unsatisfactory, slip-

new, clean, airy quarters; get proper} j

egg-making feeds: learn the value of

cleantiness, light. mth and sun-

shine in winter; get a good incubator

and control your hatches so that you

will have winter layers, broilers, etc.,

when they are most profitable. You
will soon learn that for the money in-

vested and labor required, the hen is

the most economical and highly ef-

ficient converter of rough feeds into

toney you have ever tried.

POULTRY NOTES.

Breed up the flock and get uniform

birds.

Shape makes the breed-color the

variety. 3

Do not try to keep a larger flock
than you can take care of.

Keep dampness out of the poultry
house; that will help keep out dis-

ease.
=

‘The habit some hens have of laying
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food,

and nailed on the front and back, each

having a shiplap as shown. Then the
middle piece is ship-tapped, and slides

to and fro, forming: a tight cover that

holds in place however much the

case is moved about.

Although I do not use a wedge in

my cases, writes the correspondent of

Bee Culture, I found some difficulty
in removing the first section, but

overcame that by putting a thick piece
of cartridge paper around one section,

with the ends upward long enough to

eatch hold of, and lift the section out.

Directions could be printed on this

The difficulty might be over.

Good Farms in the Panhandie and South
Plains Country Can Be Bought

at $16.00 an Acre..

Every crop common to the tempsrate
zone doe well. Rainfall ampl for

every need. Water for stock and do-
mestic purposes abundant. Soil deep
rich and more productive than Ohio.

Fruit, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Cotton—all

big money makers.

Let me send you free our new

booklet on the Panhandle.

Cc. L. SEAGRAVES
@en’! Colonization Agent, A., T. & 8. F. Ry.

(nS Raitway Exchange, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Yellow Creek.

Lloyd Zent’s moved onto a farm

near Sevastopel this week.

‘David Harsh and family visit

his young grandson last Sunday.

Miss Luli He te

tibe up and her f

od

to

nds hope she may

recover.

Mrs. Smith, of Ovio, was the

guest of Mrs Henry Haimbaugh

1d Mrs. Jobn Morical and

wuests. of Anna Mere-

dith last
,

‘A fin baby boy came last week

to stay with Lon Walters and wife.

Congratulations.
Little Marjorie Bradway and her

parents, of Mentone, visiting

Grandpa and Grandma Jefferies.

Miss Edna Olinger, of Clay po
visited her aunt, Laura, and M

si

Freda Haimbaugh

are

and

lay

Ran:

Su

earA Smith and family, from o

Etna Green, Samuel Harsh and wife

and Russell Norris and fam: were

guests of T. D. Townsend&#39;s

Word came to Mrs. Henry Haim-

paugh of the serious’ illness of ber

wreat-grand-son, the little son of

Mrs. Frankie Potter. The many

friends of the family hope. for the

better,

The recent letter from Brother

‘e
in the Gazerre was highly

‘ isa he,We hope
diall ab

that we

them

Th Takin
Cold Habit

|

go, visited with ber

* |work allowed to

Machine, we are. instiset by the manufacturers to put one of thes Machin up at public action,

acce pt.the highest-price bid, whateyer it may be., This is without exception:

The Finest’ SEWIN MACHI Ever Shown in Mentone

and this is your chanve to obtein one at your own price. The bes bid takes it. Nobody need

on displa ta our shoa room aud taea MAKE A BID
bashful: ~ Come and examine the Machine,

Seale Bids will be Receiv up to Noon’

Saturda Apri Ith.
These proposal will be opene between

who -bav sent in bids. It is hope that everyone who has sent in a bid will be present.

Hoeme GUpthe agency for the GOUDRI “B SEWIN MACHI a shipment of which ha
:

just been recei an desirin quickly to bring to publi attentio jn this vicinity the superiority of this

and to

land 3 p. m. b a committee selected by and from the peopl
began

on

to
ie

rely red

——{. P. JEFFERIES, 2222
— e of ee re Creek,

force” tha controls th or-

gans of respiration, cit |

culation, digestion an |

elimination. “When _y
feel weak, nervpu irri.
table, sic it is often be-:

cause you lack nerve -

energy, and the Proce
of rebuilding and sustain- *

ing life is interfered with.

&qu Miles’ Nervine has

cured thousands of such

cases, and will we believe

benefit if. not entirel
cure you. Try it.

be

CONDENSE STORIES. |
General Frederick Grant&#39; Story Abeut

Hia Famous Father.

Genera! Frederick Dent Grant,
besides being commander of the de-

partment of the c holds an es-

hi,

cago Tuesday.
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H. O. BLODGETT:

B. M. VanGilder,

DENTIST

Office days in MENTONE
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Office over Farmers’ Bank.

—+Phone 30

Mentone, Indiana. ,
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~ Write me today how many rooms

Wayne. Ind. p1820 4 you&#3 got and I will tell you hew.Jit-

tle it recd cost you to leht them brit:

Hantly with that beartiful eyesavine
called Acetsi

Address me thus— Acetyl Jones,

Adam St Chicago, m S

fi
fee arese b all ep droggists.

mike an mt take but remember the

Swamp Root

om. every

lengthwise
Dip well is

hl seasoned roll i

where the

‘They

SiVeteri
Physician.

Day orPrompt Response to all Calls,

Night. Phone ¢

Ment Indian

in t Tail
Will ms e you a First-Class

Suit, pri to Suitand guar =

antee a fitto Suit, and in-

fact it will bea Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank pallin
Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

W C W

the
Pee

5

:

I mike the Lightest Running +

and Strongest FARM Wagon

in the World; nod the BEST

Carriage on the Road_

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House.
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Current Comments.

The whiskey bam candidate will

not be in it this year, but watch

them scramble and try to find a

ticket entitling them to a seat on

the water wagon.

tte

The day of pompous’ party boss-

‘go may be still witb us in a meas-

ure, says an exchange, bat it is not

near so popular as it once was.

That kind of business passing

away. Thinking men do not like

to b bossed and to be {driven into

line by a party lash, but feel that

they have minds enough of their

own to govern their political ac-

id

tions.

ttt

Both political parties in the com

i State campaign will have a.tem-

perauce plank in their platforme.|
The local

optio by wards, |

while the republ recom: |

democrats declare for

townships and

ans will

mend local option with the county

astheunit. Both parties ex dors
the present remonstrance

the recommendations are ms

Mooresupplemental to h

Id parties cou-This action by bot

tirms the theory that uo

hopes to win will ever endorse an

issue until the of the people
|

declare for it

people, i. e., create the

the wise politician will wait for no

further hint.

:
a=

2
2

Thief Captured.
A fellow who gave bis name

Mentone

as

Albert Wallace came to

last week, presumably looking for

work, After working a couple of

days for Robert Brown he came to)

town and was taking bis meals for}

afew days at Warren&#39 restaurant.

On Saturday night he slept at Epb}

Shirley&# occupying a bed with Bill
Blain.

not tind bis watch and Wallace was|

In the morning Biain coul

suspicioned and submitted to being

but the watch

found. About °

iff and hi de

came with a warrant

searched, was not

the sher

Warsaw,

Wall

chargin bim robbing

plumbin establishment at Marion.

0 alam.

y from

for

with a

Immediately upon__bein
h

r:pposing be was

being taken into custody for that

thett.
The prisoner was hand-cuffed and

the fellow produced Bla

from his pocket,
\

taken to Warsaw and from there to}
Marion.

It is ebarged that Wallace is one

who!

robbed vari-|

ous establishments of anything thatj

of a yang of young thieves

“broke into stores and

was worth carrying off or that
could be disposed of to the pawn- |

broker or the junk dealer.
i

Surprised!
The Baptist Bishop and his goo |

wife were most perfectly and pleas
antly surprised on last Thursday}

evening. After

their humble domicile

prayer meeting

{Opening of Millinery,

|
fire caught from a

the upper story was

arrested

|

“

parents

IMENTON|

Trolley Talk.

The Warsew Union eay “Dr.

S. C. Dickey of the Wivona inter-

urban system says the material for

all the overhead work has been con-

tracted, and that the Lackawanna

Steel company of Baffato, N. ¥.,
will make th steel rails, beginning
delivery in afew weeks. A emall

force is now engage in constrae.

tion but thie will be increased as

soon as the weather settles. Dr.

Dickey makes the prophecy that

the line will be in operation between

Warsaw and Peru by June 15, aod

positively by July 1.””

Easter Opening.
We invite you to our Easter}

beginnin |
Thursday, April 2,

at

2 p.m. and

continuing Frday and Saturday.

Our Millinery
over full with Easter styles 10 trim-

at

Store is brimmi

med hats for dress and street wear. |

We have selected the latest and!

the
|

will

most becomirg bats fro best

wholesale bouses, whic

thi

assure

ou the correct if you buy |

our Easter hats

ll the fa:

m the all pew!

able shapes
rs of the season are repre-

1

trimmed witb love-

sented in large, medinm and

sizes, effectivel

ly flowers, wings, quills, ribbons,

etc, Visit our store during its open-

ing days whether you have purchas-
es to make or not.

Macoie Merepira.

all.

From Tennessee.

In writing from West Point,

Tennessee, to renew bis suabscrip
tion to the Gazerre, our friend Eli

Turnbull, says: &lt;‘*W are glad for

the visits of the paper which brings
us the news from home. We like

it down here better than I thought
we would. I feal better since I

came here than J had for a long
time before. The climate suite us

Weare having fine weather

haven’t had any snow this winter,

in fact we haveo’t bad and winter.

I haven’t had an cvercoat ou this

winter, which is saying lots for me.

Tam running my mill most every

day, and we are piling up lote of

fine lamber. I have between ten

and twelve thousand dollars worth

of lumber on stick and bolding for

better prices.
We have our garden made and

is growing fine. Peaches and

plambs are losing their bloom and

the woods are beginning to

it

look

en.”

Baptist Church Services.

Regular services Sunday.

Sunday School 9:30 a.

Marion Heighw

Bro.

superintendent.
i045 a and

m.

Public worsbip m.

U. 6:30 p.m. Miss

Jinger, president.
s, &lt;‘Abso-Sermon subje

lntely free from condemnation; p-
m. “The greatest organization on

earth.’”

Farm House Burned.

The fire alarm sounded in Men-

tone last Thursday about in|
message |

noon

response to cel
ne

that the house on Wm. Clemmer&#3

west of Men-

number of

farm. two miles sou

tone was on fire. A

people from town bastened to the

scene of the cuntlagration but owing

to the high wind that was blowing

the fire burned so rapidly that bat

little assistance could be
¢

The vvilding
ym.

w

Werrick) and family.
spare on

roof fanned b the b breeze and

ll

ablaze when

iscoverdd by the family.

rt of th

e saved.

only

apa is ou the first Hoor

Everyi up stairs

ed. The

t about $2500,
: Mr.

heavy.

in the cellar was ba

house was valued

with au

Weirick’s loss

insurance 0

was quite
The people present made up a puree

of over #40 to help him a little io

his misfortune.

Obituary.
Lizzie Whetstone Widner, daugh-

ter of Henry and Sarah Whetstone,

Ohio,

departed this life at

tal, Ft. Way
March 26, 1908: aged 49 years, 9

months and I+

She came to th

forty-

was born in Allen cocnty

Jane 12, is

Hope Hosp Ind.yne,

S.

county with ber}
She}

Aaron

To them!

years ago.

was anited in marriage

Widoer, April 20, 1S74.

to

was invaded Were born two daughters, Julia, the tone, Ind.—Dear Si

B.Y. “The

whom God accepts;” Psalm

Prof. A. G. Wood, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30

p followed by the regular
monthly business meeting.

men

24.

m.;

Weare anxious to have you at

tend the services of this church and

worship God with us.

Rev

Dies in South Bend.

Harold Leroy, son of Mr. and Mrs,

Frank Hawk was born in South

Bend, January 17, 1905, died March

19, 1908, age 3 years, 2 months

and days,
His death was the

illness from

result of an

fever which

The remains

were brought to Mentone in a sealed

searlet

lasted only four days.

jcasket and laid to rest in the Men-

one cemetery. He leaves to mourn,

bis parents, two brothers, two eis-

ters, two aged grand-fathers and

many friends.

Farm for Sale.

Sixty acres of good improved
land, on the public road two miles

west. of Mentone. Inquire of or

write Isaac Kester,

13.3 Mentone, Ind.

Drain Tile.

Any one wishing good Summit:-

vilie Drain Tile should eall on

I. K. Swrtu,
Mentone, Ind.

Wertenberger & Millbern, Men-

You are the

Phone No.

:

by a bost or the bretheren and “the Wife of John Summe, of near Bea-jagents for Devoe lead-and-zine for

yeisteren.” There were old

young, big ard little in the crowd. |
they filed in and took complete pos

session. They came loaded down}
with various things needful for both

the outer and inner mau. But they)

wentaway empty. Yet there was!

not a siugle look of regret on any

face over the loss of their burde

Bat, O how the parsonge“tab
did groan beneath the loads that had

been left, behind.

the two who stood and gazed with

open moutbed wonder at the dis

ns.

Yet the faces of}
|

Yplay revealed no regrets ovet the}
|

fact tbat they must now assume

Wilson Huffman, of Sevastopol,

and one son, Hartley B.. of Ft
Wayne

Mrs. Widner was of a jovial an
kind disposition and made many

jends wherever she went. Her}
the past few!

She leaves a/

loving and dutiful husband, three!

children, four grand children, a
father, one sister, four brothers ard |

a hest of friends to mourn her de-|

parture.

suffering daring
months was intense.

Carp or Tuaxks i

Mr. Aaron Widner wishes to

and{ver Dam, and Rosa, the wife of | your town and country.

The whole doctrine of it turns on

these three points:
(1) Tt is all paint and true paint:
(2) It is the strongest paint:
(3) It is full measure.

Because it is al paint, true paint.

proportioned for strength and full

measure,

(1) It takes least for a job:
(2) Looks best all the time:

(3) Lasts longest:
(2) Gathers the trade. and holds

ustomers.

There is no such argument for

any other paint; there is no other

such paint: there is nothing but

talk for any other paint. Devoe is

the paint, if you want the facts on

eo

chatge of what loving friends b thank asighbbre ana frreads what cheers
left behind, an their bearts and). gindly assisted him during the| ‘The country is full of experiences;

voices were lifted to God in thank-! hours of bis companion’s sickness we bring thes peters io bea
fulness and prayer tor a blessing to and death lon your trade. Yours truly.
fall upoa the generous donors.

!

Be
FLW. Devor & Co

ae = The Gaserre $1.00 Per Yeaz New York and Chicago.

2

jasko Marsh and Fult Coun News Our Spec C. M. SMITH, Poblisher.
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North Indiana News.

Albert Juday was arrestod Man-

day st Goshen for driving through
a faneral precessio

“The Indianapolis & South Bend

Argos and Rochester. This

sure sign of spring.
zee

Jacob Putman of Akron is report-

ed critically ill.

Tbe Akron News saye: “Thore

is pot the town in all thin neck of

Indiana the size of Akron, doing

the advertising that Akron is doing

just now and has been for two

monthe; nor are any of them doing

the business our peopl are doing

either. Itcertainly pays to write

some goo things for the buyer and

put it in type.”
Ree

Argos.
Mrs. Lovina Baker of Argos died

on Sunday of last week, age 77.

James A. Miller of, Argos and

Mrs. Susan Carder, of Bourton were

married March 19.

‘The democrats of Walnut town-

ship will select their candidates for

township offices by primary election

to be held May 2.

Rae

The Atwood echoois close this

week.

Three buxters and two meat wag-

ons will take care of the business at

Atwood this summer.

gee

‘bon.
Jobn Reichert and Maud Hersh-

berger of near Bourbon. were mar-

ried March 21. *

Nellie Iden of Bourboa and Cloyd

Dickensoa of Chicago were married

on Wednesday of last week.

A. R. Zimmerman, ex-editor of

the Bourbon Advance, inoyed with

his family from that plac to Coun-

cil Grove, Kan., last week, where

be expects to publish a democratic

paper.

Claypodl.
The Claypool schools close this

week.
fe

J. Ault of Claypool will be ap-

pointed a justice of the peace when

the commissioners mee’ next Mon-

day.
Rzneaer =

Etna Green.
Ernest Keprogle of Etua Green

and Mary Ruse of near Bourbon

were married on March 20.

A correspondent from Etaa

Greeao “David Yeiter has

purchase the Hatfield farm south-

east of this place. His son Lester

will move to that plac next week.

* * Clem Krivg goes to West

says

Virginia this week to get his person-

al belongings he left there when

he was in that country railroading.”
Ree

H. B. Stanley a pioncer citizen of

the county die at his home in Lees-

burg on Tuesday of last week, age
si.

Fred Hall and Mabel Allison, of

Leesburg, were married at Beaver,

N. Di, on Wednesday of lact week.

sae

Gustav Messerschmicit and Mary
Zbinden of Milford were married in

the Apostolic charch at: that place
last Friday,

Frank Grove of near Milford cap-

tured a white owl last week which

measured five feet from tip to tip of

outstretched wings.
2s

Lp
Fr Legan of Plymout died

March 19, age 29.

Mrs. Harry Van Giider of Ply-
moath was taken to Epworth hospi-
tal last week for a second operation

trolley talk has began at Piymonth, |*

NO. 14.

A. N. Dukes,
Man FeCo,

Pride: lodiana
Pera, lad.

‘Major A. P. Berchfeld. Vice Pres.
Jouph Home & Co.. Pitsbare

Ree. H. W. Johnson, D. D., South
Bead, ted.

E. F. Yerodde, President Yarscle,
Moseman & Co, Fort Warne

‘Win. D. Freser, U.S. Bank Exam-
iner, Warsaw, Ind

* © H Worden, ViewPrea Fint
Natioaal Bank, Fos Wayne

EA. K. Hackett, Publisher The
Evening Sentinel, Fort Wayae

Solid Investment
JOU money need not be taxed. It

is a matter o

men whose names appear as direc!
this road is ampl

one - a should t
0

to take advantage of

the

opportunit
now open to the for a limited amount of

this 6% non-taxable Preferred Stock.

Invest your money where you can sec

your security.

Write for farther informatioa to

The American Marketing Company, Fiscal Agents
Branch Office, Winona Lake, Indiana

goo business to invest

assurance to the peopl

Rochester.
Schuyler Braman and Rachael

Brunson, of Rochester, were mar-

ried March 21.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

«The two-story frame farm house

of E. L. Walters, two miles west

of Whippoorwill, was destroyed by

upstairs was burned.”

Sentinel is a candidate for the dem-

ocratic nomination for congress.

We don&# know of a democrat in

the state we would rather see honor-

ed by such a position than the edi-

tor of the Sentinel.

eee

Sidney.
Walter Hartman of Sidney is said

to be losing bis mind, and applica-
tion will be made to take him to

Longeliff.
A 15-year- son of Eli Abbvtt

of Sidney had bis leg broken last

Wednesday by wrestling with a

playmate
— £8

Silver Lake.
Clarence Sicks and Lenora Cling:

er of Silver Lake were married last

Wednesday.
On account of efficient work at

Silver Lake the school there is now

place o the certified list.

James A. Meek has returned from

Tiosa to hie home at Silver Lake

‘somewhat improved from his’ seri-

ous affliction with a cancer.

Samne! Regenos, aged eighty-
three years of Silver Lake, died last

Friday following a brief illness with

paralysia He was stricken at an

early hour Wednesday.
Miss Mide Wells, daughter of|

Wm. Wells «bo formerly lived on

a farm west of Silyer Lake, commit-

ted suicide by hanging hereelf at

Fairbary, Neb., where she had stop-

pe among strangers, sick and dis-

col =

Leroy Leonard, trustee of Lake

township, on Friday evening enter-

tained all uf the pablic school

teachers of the towsship at bis

home. A musical and literary pro-

was
d for the

i

and a “big eat” was a feature.

:
c©28

Tiosa.
Joseph Curtis of Tiosa died last

Friday from the infirmities of age.

+27

Warsaw. ~ t

ryaant of Wat-

saw died last Friday, age 68.

Ralph Bartol and Bernice Klingel
of Warsaw, were married last Mon=

day.
Rev. C. W. Lynch, once preside

ing elder of this Methodist district,

is very seriously ill at his home in

ruaw.a

Edwin Stauffer, a groceryman of
fire Tuesday. Everything in the)

w saw died at Lima, Ohio, March

19, from the effects of an operation
H. A. Barnbart, of the Rochester

|

for gall stones.

Mrs. Maggie Wynant, widow of

Wm. G. Wynant, of Warsaw, died

last Friday. She was an old resi-

dent of the city.
Caleb Hughe, ex-county sur-

veyor, is reported critically ill with

at his home in Warsaw

The two story farm residence of

A. J. Wiltrout three miles south of

Warsaw was destroy by fire last

Thursday. But little of the con-

tents were saved.

Daniel Dietz (or Deeds, as his

name is commonly spoken died of

paralysis at his home in Warsaw,

last Sunday. He was 84 years of

age, an old citizen of Warsaw and

a veteran of the Mexican war.

A correspondent from Warsaw

jsays: ‘&lt;Dr Djse Aspenwald, at

one time one- the most successfal
| physicians in New York city, who,

twelve years ago, fell from his bicy-
ele in that city, and who was picked

up in an unconscious condition, is

at the home of relative in this city
with his mind a complete blank.

For twelve years he has eat in a

cbair at his home here, seemingly
without any understanding a8 to

what is going on abont him.”

To have perfect health we must

have perfect digestion and it is very

important not to permit of any de—

lay the moment the stomach feels

Take something at

once that you know will promplly
ani unfailingly assist digestion.
There is nothing better than Ko‘tol

for dyspepsia indigestion, sour

‘stemach. belching of gss and ner—

vous headache. Kodo! is a nstaral

digestant and will digest what you

eat. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin. -

$1.40 to Chicago and Return

April 11, via Nickel Piate Road.

Specia train leaves Mentone 12:83

p.m. Tickets also good on

train st 3:59am. April 12; good
returning April 13. Ask Agent or -

write J. C. Molenbecker, TP A Ft

Wayne, Ind, 6 18-3
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UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK, (S

SCENE OF “RED” OUTRAGE

ASSASSINS SUFFER MOST

—

Man About to Thow Expiceive ts

Mutilated and Companion is

Killed—Four Policeman
‘Wounded.

New York—The Haymarket tragedy

of Chicago was almost reenacted in

Union square Saturday when an a2-

archist who graduated from the ranks

of socialism attempted to hurl a bomb

into Capt. Reilly’s squad of policemen.
‘The bomb explieded in the hands of

the assassin, who was probably mor-

tally wounded. A companion of the

anarchist was killed instantly, four po-

Hicemen were wounded, and scores of

persons near by were struck by f¥-

ing fragments of the bomb.

The outrage followed the breaking

up by the police of a mass meeting

of socialists, many of whom carried

red flags.
Bomb Thrower Confesses.

The man who held the bomb and

who was about to hurl it at the squad

of policemen when it exploded had

his right hand blown off just above

the wrist and both of his eyes were

injured.
Despite his terrible injuries he was

occasionally conscious during the aft-

ernoon and evening and told the po

lice and the coroner, who took his

ante-mortem statement, that he had

intended to throw the bomb at the po-

lice.

He also said that he had been

beaten by a policeman over on the

east side about a week ago when he

was trying to make a speech and he

wanted to get revenze.

“Ordered to Kill.”

Later he added “I was told to do

this. I bought the nitroglycerin for

the bomb at a drug store at Clark

street and Broadway, Brooklyn. I

made the bomb myself from a piece

of gaspipe

“L have a wife and two children In

Russia. I have been in the United

States two years. My nearest rela-

tive is named Coben and lives at 21

treet, Brooklyn. I worked for

+ named Goldstein on Eldridge

near Broome street (Manhat-

© bomb thrower said bis name

« Silverstein and that: he lived

§2 Beaver, clyn.

Discipies of Hunter.

anion was identi

n 288 Third

ed for H

in and  Hillebrand

rs
of Robert Hunter. the

preacher of socialism, and

from his “school” into the

the Berkman-Goldman an-

tein’s room im Brooklyn a

I

d and dressed

to Berkman, was police

Silverstein May Recover.

s still alive in Belle
y night. Though

expl his right hand,

temporarily blinded him and caused

ul bodily injuries, he may sur-

3 yet he canno§ but the

of one ere may be restored.

en men arrested after the bomb

sion were arraigned in court

nber, six called

One of them

an American. The foreigners
3.000 bail each for fur

.

while the American

il They are

part in a riot

sight

charged with taki

ROBBER’ HEAD BLOWN OFF.

Safe-Cracker Killed by Own Blast in|
Arkansas.

a futile attempt

of the Farm: |
own, near here,

head of one of

wn from his shoul

explosion of dyna:
the dead robber

bank near the safe.

—Two desp=
same

mat

body

in the

m

tempted to loot

Wednesday, on Thursday morning

nd robbed the office of the

Water co at the point

Cashier Byers
stand while they

n
They obtained ten

jollars and overlooked a large amount

in another compartment of the safe.

Severe Storm in Michigan.
Detrait, Mich—A tornado near

Jackson, in the southern part of the

state. late Friday afternoon, and 3

biizzard with heavy snow fall in the

upper peninsula at night were the ex-

tremes of a general storm that struck

Michigan Friday. The tornado did

considerable damage to farm property
around Blackman and

-

Woodville,

northwest and west of Jackson, but no

loss of life has been reported.

Bank of Commerce Reopens.
Kansas City, Mo—-Its credit re

stored. with $6,000,000 in cash and ex-

change with which to pay a deposit
account of twelve millions, and with

fimarciers of national prominence in

charge, the National Bank of Com

merce of this city reopened Monday.

‘Cet M. &a Langhorne ts Dead.

Lynchburg. Va—Col Maurice S.

commanded

e bank of Chrisman

tives; of the victims.

explosion occurred additional appeals
were telegraphed to all surrounding

towns for assistance. Ont train was

ficials of the Union Pacific

and the Untom Pacific Coal company.

The bodies of four of the 18 men

who lost their lives in the first explo-

sion were located Saturday night, but

owing to the increasing volume of gas,

which threatened to explode at any

moment, no effort was made to re

move them to the surface.

Fire started in the collfery last Sun-

day, since which time attempts at reg-

ular_intervals have been made to ex
tinguish it. Saturday it was deemed

unsafe to send the miners down into

he workings and they were notified

not to report for duty. Superintendent |
Briggs, with a team of picked men, the

best and most experienced hands in

the camp, went into the mine to fight
the fire, but at two o&#39;cloc the

the walled-off gas and terrific explo
sion followed. The vietims are all be-
low the tenth level and it is Wkely
that the flames consumed the corpses.

A second explosion occurred at

10:30 at night in the east shaft, where

a gang of 50 relief workers under

State Mine Inspector Elias were about |

to remove four of the victims of the

first explosion. The shaft was filled

with debris and all air currents cut!
off.

The second explosion was more se-|
vere than the first, being felt in all

parts of the town, and it is feared

that 50 or 60 names hate been added |
to the death list. Miners and citizens |

rushed to the east shaft, where they |

were joined by the relief workers who

were driven from the west shaft, |

which was also caved-in by the explo-
sion, and all set to work to dig out

the entombed men. Penetrating a

short distance the rescuers came upon

James Case, who was* lying uncon-

scious in the level. He could tell noth-

ing about what happened inside, as

as badly injured
= feared t all the miners were

either killed outright or smothered by
the after-damp.

As

all were volunteers

and their names were not taken when

they entered, a list of the vietims of

the second horror will not be available

until & house-to-house canvass of the

camp is made.

CONGRESSMAN SHOOTS NEGRO.

Heftiin of Alabama in Desperate Affray
—-Wounds Another Accidentally.

Washington. —In a desperate affray
on a Pennsylvania avenue car Friday
night, a negro and a white man were

shot by Congressman Thomas J. Hef-

Mn of Alabama. Thomas Lumby, the

negro, was shot in the head and is in

rushed west from Omaha, carrying of |’

railroad

D HIL NO I AGGEPTA
|

KAISER RECALLS ALL EXPRES-

SIONS OF DISAPPROVAL.

the American public im regard to

the alleged refusal of his majesty to

receive Dr. Hill as ambassador to:

Germany in succession to Charlemagne
Tower, has recalied all the

of disapproval he recently sent to

President Roosevelt and would be

pleased to receive Dr. Hilt as ambas-

sador.

The emperor has caused this view

to be communicated to President.

Rocsevelt.

The German foreign office has sent

to the Associated Press the following;
official declaration on the subject:

“The notices which have appeared
hitherto in the foreign press im re-

gari to the Hill affair have orginated
im the erroneous impression that itt

was; intended in Berlin te recall the

approval given here last autumam to

Mr. Hill’s appointment. This hat

never been thought of. It is true that

doubts subsequently arvse as to

whether Mr. Hilt would feel himself

comfortable in the post of American

amiassador to Berlin, but these doubts

have been removed, so that nothing
stands in the way of Mr. Hill&#3 nom-

ination to the Berlin embessy, and he

will be welcome in Berlin now, as he

would have been before, or as any

other unobjectionable representative
would be who should be named br

President Roosevelt.
“It is to be stated emphatically that

throughout the whole Incident the am

bassador, Mr. Tower, has mot swerved

for one instant from the straight line

of absolutely loyal and homorable con-

duct, both toward his own government
and the Imperial German govern

ment.”

EXPRESS MESSENGER SLAIN.

Brutally Murdered by Febber Who

Rifles Two Safes.

Newton, Kan —O. A Bailey of Kan-

sas City, am express messenger of the

Wells-Fargo Express company, was

The shooting of McCreary was acci-

|

Milled by an unknown person on Santa

dental. Mr. Heffin was arrested and

taken to the Sixth police precinct sta-

tion where a charge of assault with in-

tem! to kill was placed against him

Later he was released on $5,000 bail

Mr. Heflin rebuked the negro for

drinking on the street ear and the

latter is said to have made a motion

as if to draw a pistol.

Aldrich Bill Is Passed.
|

Washington —The Aldrich currency
|

bill was passed by the senate Friday

by a vote of 42 to 16, im the main a

party vote.

Previous to the taking of the vote

on the Aldrich bill a vote was taken

on the Bailey subsittute, authorizing
the government. instead of the na

tional banks, te issue the emergency

circulation for which the bill provides.
The vote om the substitute stood 42 to

13, and this vote was entirely part

sam, even Senator La Follette casting
his vote with the Republicans.

ator Bryan of Florida in the United

States senate. Mr. Milton is a grand
son of former Gov. John Milton of’

Florida and is 42 years old.

Fe train No. 115, between Florence

and Newton, early Sunday morning.
‘The murder was a very brutal one,

with robbery as the object. Both the

local and the safe were ran

sacked and at least $1,000 in money

and some jewelry taken. Whether

this is the full amount the robber se-

cured is not knowa_

Korean’s Bullet ls Fatal ©

San Franeiseo- W. Ste

vems, who was shot Monday by a

Korean. died at midnight Wednesday.
One of the bullets passed through the

intestines, although until Wednesday
the docters were not sure of the fact.

An operation was performed but it was

vain.

Mr. Stevens was shot by a Korenn

500 MAY BE DEAD IN QUAKE.

‘Twe Cities: and Three Towns Are

Completely Destroyed.

City of Mexico. — Two cities and

three villages completely destroyed,

and a number of villages and towns

badly damaged is the result of

the earthquake throughout the Mex-

fean republic. The cities destroyed

are Chilpancingo and Chilapa. The

villages are Conception, Tetililla and

Coatepec, each having a population of

000. Chilapa has a population
about 12,000, while Cnilj has

8,000. The greater part of Chilapa
burned.

Estimates of the dead vary. It Is

known that between 200 and 300 per

sons lost their lives in Chilapa alone.

‘At Chilpancingo reports say only a

few lives were lost and that aid has

been sent from there to Chilapa.

In the villages so far as heard from

Saturday there are only a few scatter-

ing dead. It is believed, however,

that the death list will not exceed 500

throughout the republic. It may be

more, and it may prove less.

In the City of Mexico 20@ houses

were shaken down, but no one was

killed. A number of persons in the

poorer quarters were badly injured Alt

day there were slight shocks and

the people Saturday night were panic
strieken, many of them refusing to

sleep in their houses.

sible, news of the disaster.

HOTEL LELAND IN FLAMES.

Famous Hostelry in Springfield, tL,

Partly

Springfield, Hi—The Leland ho

tel one of the most widely
hotels in the country, and

which has been the center of political
gatherings for the last 30 years, was

severely damaged by fire Thucsday,

entailing a loss on the proprietors, the

Wiggins estate, of about $75,000.
The fire broke out while the Repub-

Tiean state convention was in seesion,

three squares away, and when the del-

egates received word that the hotel

was burning they leaped from their

chairs, tore wildly for the doors and

hastened to save their effects. No

lives were lost, nor was any person im-

jure.
The fire for a time threatened the

of the Springfield Journal.

which is separated from the hote? br

a narrow alley.

KILLS WOMAN AND HIMSELF.

Bleady Deed of W. Wf. Trainor, Actor,

in St. Paul.

St. Paul, Minn—William W_ Train-

or, a vaudeville actor, shot and killed

Mrs. William Pryor, am actress, with

whom he was traveling, in their apart-

‘banks was an untruth im every respect

reffect upon the integrity of the pre-

siding officer of the senate and upon

—e square and ™h om

om his part, to defent the pending Dill

freum:

MAN AND WOMAN MURDERED.

Music Teache and Pupil Found Dead
|

in the Wood,

the man and woman, with thelr hearts

plereed by a revolver bullet, were

found early Monday im the forest in

Cleveland Heights, just east of the

city.
While murder and sufeide first were

f

tht
rilit
4

i
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ob ee their interior attitude of
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|
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first duelist to bis adversary, as the
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Editor — Under “Public Improve
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PUBL LAN OP a6 of a pistol in my life: so, if hit you
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it will be an accident!”
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quired. A report containing official no-
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full information has bee published
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Sunday Magazine.
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ancient costume and methods. To-day
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tans how she saved her life when bit: Cultivate the habit of always seeing |

ladders are made of bamboo, the rungs
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the best in people, and more than that
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streets are watered with little carts
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having a row of holes at the back,
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and pulled by men, who fill them slow-

ty and laboriously one bucket at a|
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Being a distance from

aid. as a last resort I

Picked Out a Native Air on the Piano.

@ier, a man of huse proportions, I was

interested to know which of

these was to ocenpy the berth orer

me, for it seemed a flimsy sort of af-

fair, and I took particular pains to see

that it was well propped up.

was rather relieved to find it was

to be the soldier, for I comsoled myself

ith the old adage that the pen is

Even if sleep with all these consider.

ations had been possible, the frequent

siops would have completely put it to

time, while the sidewalks are watered

by two perforated buckets, suspended

from a bamboo pole laid across the

shoulders of a man, who trots in and

out between the people, turning and

twisting until the walk is thoroughly

sprinkled.
Everything seems to be dene the

hardest way, and theee who work,

work very hurd. The few men wh:

have a horse dray never sit and drive,

even when the dray ts empty, but ak

‘Action t have its right value, must

be action with a purpose —GilL
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—Get your repair work
‘

ns ehoe shop.
~Nice birth announcement cards}

test
sites

{

wniahed at the Gazerrs office. s :

‘—J. H. Vandemark, of Sevasto-
pol, has been poorly for some weeks

past.

Mentorie Gazette.
oC a4 Smith,

Sditor, Publisher and Propriner

paper at Fort Btroa. |

dove at

Juvscurrrios 1,00 Pun Year.

c

Sught to none too good for your chil-oe
_

Gren. A good reason why discriminating parents
MENTONE, IND., APR. 2, 08.

eS insist on having a Fulton Folding Go-Cart. Al-
ae

mem, though acknowledged as beinir the best go-cart
on the market, it is also known as the
most economical because of

—The big Carnival Sale et D.
’

y

Rcd
its unequal-W. Lewis &a Son’s store begins ‘wearing qualities. See it before buyiag.

Do you have a Bank Ac-

count? Do you pay your bills

by check? Have you stopped
to consider the many advan-

ages of transacting your bu-

siness by this method? Every
7

yment of

ly returned to

you to be retained as a

* ceipt for the money paid.
* If you have  no~ bank

* count come to this bank and
ae

* make your drst deposit, aid

tus help
ze your business.

We fu

re-

ac-

you
a

to. systama-

deposi

FARMERS’ BANK *

Mentone, Ind.

LOCAL NEWS,
— New wall paper at Forst Bros.

& Clark&#39

— New room size rugs Forst

Bros.

at

& Clark&#3

nival

of Warsaw,

nday
kinds,

tzer-Manwar

Clothing of sizes

descriptions. M

»
AY,

bis paper to Ft

Dunlap asks us to. send

Wayt until furth-

lose

Bros. &

thing

trade at Forst
you can’t

whe

Clar

—At the Men » Harness Sho
lover Brand Stock

Try
i

Don Heffey came home from

Racine, Wis., to spend Sunday with,
his parents.

LL Blue and W. H. Eilar, of

Warsaw, attended the Mason lodge
in Mentone, Monday evenirg.

Ss.

—Forst Bros. & Clark will plac
on sale 3,000 yards of calicoes at

4e per yard from April 4 to April
Alth

—If you want a spring jacket
buy now before the line is broken.

Prices Guaranteed. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Boys who have air guns, or

any other kind of gure, should know

that there is a penalty of $10 for

killivg a robin, or any of onr native

evng birds.

—New dress goods at Forst Bros.
&a Clark’s.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for

pext Sunday evening is “God Pro-

viding for His Birds, His Lillies and

His Children;” Matt. 6:25.34. Miss

Von Jenkins, leader.

.
Vurner bas been notified

wool tied with binder twine will be

handled on the basis of rejections.
Wool twine must be uged to secure

the highest grade.
— New Chinu silks at Forst Bros.

& Clark&#39;

—Joseph Walters, of near Rocb-

ester, came in Monda and added

hin name to the Gazetre list, He
has an excellent little farm which

h is offering for sale.

—Pictures of residences on post
ecards, aod all kinds of cut-door

work a special feature of Mabel

Smith&#39 photo work. Leave your
orders with her at studio over the

Gazerre oftice.

—Rev. and Mrs. D. 1. Hower.

and F. M. Jenkins are attending the

M. E. annual conference at Ander

son this week. Mr. Jenkins goes

asa lay delegate elected by the

Mentone Class.

—Watches, clecks and jewelry.
Up-to-date bracelets, brooches, neck

ebains and other goods. Qurdrug-
store motto; ‘“‘A small stock, and

always fresh goods.” Ask for oor

mew prepations. W. B. Doddridge

Big Sale
To Begin April 18, 1908

next Saturday
—Forst Bros. & Cla will seil

all calicoes at 4c per yard from
April 4 to April 11.

—Mr. and Mrs, Victor Eaton of

Elkbart came Monday to visit
friends in this vicinity.

Season,

a general

as this is no

with us.

just the Beginning of the

Pienty~of Produce

and our Store FULL of NEW

GOODS. Weexpect to make

Cut all over the

Store, in every

eee

You will not be disappoint-
ed if you WAIT for our Sale,

RAKE,

one who trades here during
the BiG SALE will have the

ht time, no stop watch goes

We will Pa Mar-

ket Price for your PRODUCE

and save you money on every

$ purchase from

Apral 18 to April 30.

To End April 30, 1908

Department.

Every

Saturday,

F. M. Jenkin

Wall-
Is the thing to be consid-
ered soon, VERY soon,

by most all the house-

wives. Now here. is
where we come in. We
want to give you

a

straight
tip that you will not find

in the county a LARGER
STOCK and a more

UP-TO-DATE STOCk,
nor as GOOD a Stock

FOR THE MONEY as

you will find at our store.

We can, easily convince

you that this is true if you
will stop in and see our

Samples. DON’T BUY
until you do so. If it’s

PAIN
You want, remember we

are the agents for the

STEAM-BOAT, and al-

so “B. P. S.” Here is

a pair of winners. Come
in and see u at the

Bi Dr Stor

|
—New room size rugs at Forst

ros. & Clark’s.

~—David Hubler is still poorly
from the effects of the grip.

—-Lewis’ 30 days Carnival Sale

Open promptly next Saturday
morning.

-—The finest work in portrait pho
tography at Mabel Smith’s atudio
over the GazerrE office.

—Carlin Myers returned last Fri-

day from a few days visit with
frienda at Findlay, Ohio.

Mre. J. J. Cole returned last

Thuraday from South Bend where
she has been spending the winter.

w China silke at Forat Bros.
& Clark&#3

—Men’s, women’s, misses’ boy’s
and baby’s shoes the neweat and
best styles. Mentzer-
Co.

—Forst Bros. & Clark will place
on snle 3,000 yards of calicoes at
4c per yard from April 4 to April
1)th.

—Vincen Teeter directs us to

change his addressto Akron, route

2. le is moving onto Charley
Tucker&#39 farm.

—New dress goods at Forst Bros.
& Clark’a.

—‘Sprin is here and so are we

with a complete line of fashiona-
ble millinery. Our opening will
be April 4. Ever one invited.
Mentzer & Harris.

—-Mr. and Mre. Dean Kizer will
star) tomorrow for Bloomington
Ind., where Mr. Kizer will enter

the State University to continue his
studies during the summer terms.

—-Rev. D. I. Hower who has

completed two years work as pastor
jof the Mentone M. E. Chareh will

move with bis family to Braddy
ville, Iowa, upon his retara from

couference, having made arrange-
ments several weeks ago to be trans-

ferred to a conference in that stete.
The preacher from thst place jae
been traneferred to the North Indi-
ana Conference. Rev. and Mre.
Hower have made many warm

friende, by their earnest work dur-

ing their atay in Mentone who will
be sorry for them to move eo far

away.

1
your orders for photo-

graphic work at Mabel Smith’s

Studio, over the GazETTE office.

—Have you noticed the line of

nobby spring caps at the Sig
Store, Mentzei-Manwaring Co.

—You take no chances when

you trade at Forst Bros. Clark’s,
simply, honest good at lowest
prices.

—Fred Heisler and Chester Man-

Waring were at Warsaw last Satur-

day attending the examination for

license to teach.

D. W. Lewis & Son’s store

will be closed Friday for the

purpose of marking down the

good for the Big Carnival Sale
to begi Saturday.

—For whips, combs, brusbes and

axle grease, go to the Mentone
Harness Shop. ‘There you can get
your harness repaired.

—Mrs. G. W. Kistler wert to Ft.

Wayne Monday evening to see “Ben

Hur” and while in the city will be
the guest of Mrs. Clara Stouer.

—The Ladies’ Aid is invited to

spend next Wednesday with Are.
Con Blue at her country home... All

wishing to go will meet at the Men-
tzer. Manwaring store at 8:00 a. m.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies

and Dr. and Mra. M. G. Yocum

saw the chariot race at the Majestic
in Ft, Wayne Monday night. The

part tame home very much divid

ed-on the question as to whether
the horses were horses or Texas
bronchoes.

Sarber Eo
Whetst

Tailor an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent&# and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SA & WHET

—New room size rugs at Forst

Bros, & Clark’s,

—Your money’s worth with

every purchase. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—You take no chances wheu

you trade at Forst Bros. & Clark’s,
simpl,, bonest goods at. lowest

prices.
—Oar lice of ladies’ and misses’

jackets will pleas and fit you and

suit your purse. Mentzer-Mlan war-

ing Co.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Lackey, Thareday, March 26, 708,
a daughter. Mr. Lickey is the gen-
tieman who recently moved from

Obie onto the Wallingford farm

eouth-west of Mentone.

—WNew dress good at Forst Bros.

& Clark’a.

—H. L. Meredith is attendin
tbe republican atate convention at

Indiavepolis this week as delegate
from Franklin

©

township. John

Hibechman ia the Harrison town-

ship delegate.

We have an attractive
them over. It will pay

2

dis of Eula Fokting Ge-Carta, Come in and look

L. P. Jefferies, Mentone.

—New mattings at Forst Bros
& Clark’s.

—New lace curtaius
Bros. & Clark’s., ——~

at

—Twenty tivé pictures for 25¢ at

Mabel Smith’s studio over the Ga
ZETTE office.

5

—Join the crowd and go to the
Big Store. We want your butter
and eggs. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Mre. Mary Kintzel bas return:

ed from Plymouth, where she bas
been epending the winter with her

son Charles.

—Take your eggs to Forst Bros.
& Clark’s where you can buy all

calicoes at 42 a yard frgm April 4
to April 11. o

—Mre, Orvil Sarber, who has
been poorly tor some time, is. still
confined to her home with a compli-
cation of troubles.

—Photien Groves is agent for the
South Bend laundry, Fe Wayne,

Morning Journal Gazette, Evening
American and Sunday Examiner.

Forst

—-New wall paper at Fo:at Bros.
& Clark’s.

:

China silks at Forst Bros.
& Ciark’s.

~-Gharles Bogges is moving this
week into IL L. Latimer’s house on

Broadway.
—The 8. Y. P. U. are a

for an Easter social, which w bey
held on Saturda evening, April 18.

--The Argos Reflector aays:
«John Spitler and family of Meu-
tone spent Sunday with George
Spitler aad wife.

~— Zent, who recently mov-

ed to a farm onthe Claypool rouie
No. 2, came in Tuesda and be-
came a subscriber to the GazeTTE.

—Jobo Isenbarger of North
Manchester, received the democrat-

ic nomination for treasurer of state
at Indianapolis last week. Some
of Jobnoy’s stars bega shining
when be went to school to the edi-
tor of this paper back in ’81.

A. L.. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buyin and Sellin of
Far an Ci Prop

All Propert Handled must be Regularl Listed or

upon.

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8. A. Guy, Vice Pres. B. F. Blue, Cashier.

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit bexed to let.
Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is beld strictly confidential at all times, and your
‘account is earnestly solicited.

—New lace curtains at Forst
Bros. & Clark’s.

—We sell W. L. Douglas, shoe
Mentzer- Man wariag Co.

—Mza. and Mrs Cooper, ef Roch-
ester, spent Sanday with her broth.

er, Dr. Heffley and family.
—New lace curtains at Forst

Bros. & Clark&#
—J. P. Robineon and A. J. ill

are the Seward township petit jar-
ors, for the present term of court.

—Take your egg to Forat Bros.
and Cliri’s where you can buy all
calicoes at 4c a yard from April 4

al

11.
:

to April

That hackin cough continues

—New mattiogs at Forst Bros.
& Ciark’s.

—A ture thing you can’t lose
when you trade at Forst Bros. &

Clark&#3

—Wm, Jackson and Jaco» Kern
are the Franklin township petit jar-
ore for the April term.

:

—We are sorry that we were

unable to serve exch customer du-
ving the rush last Saturday, how-
ever we will have more help next

Saturday and ctherwis b better

prepared to serve every customer -

in a aatiafactory manner. Men-
tzer-Manwaring Co.

cay

7

Because your system i exhausted and
your powers of reattanch saahan

Take Scot? s Emulsion.



- Doran, Mr. and Mra. W. H, Cattell /stachian Tube. When this tube is in-

-mation Always use Kennedy&# Lax.

gallon. Buy 4 gallons L & M Pure Paint |

© Goodwin.

and mix with it 3 galions linseed oil Paes

&quot you then make 7 gallous of paint at one taeee:
cost of only $1.20 per gallon. Done! Bearsth Bau

in two minutes. Lutimer & Boagess. | Bout
Mentone. 1. & M Paint Agents. S

and strictly prohibit
the s of alum
bakin powder

So does France
So does Germany

The sale of alu& Sned
ha been mad illegal in Washingto and the Di-- *

bia and alurt Baki powder are everywhe
__

sda

injuriou To protec yours
:

Sain a-

when orderin oakin povyée

Say plainly—
ROYAL Powe

POWDER
and be very sure you get Roya

Roya is the onl Bakin Powder made from Roya Grap
Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibilit and whole

someness of the food.

. LOCAL NEWS. —Abe Martin says: ‘A girl with

—Now mattings at Forst Bros, 4 retreatin’ chin should not wear a

& Clark big bow on th’ back of ber neck.”

Willis Nelson was reported on —Tihe Rochester Sentinel aye:
the sick list Tuesday.

|

‘Paul Painter and Ben Fisher went

—We sell W. L. Douglas shows, to Mentone, Monday where they
auaring Ge. will be employed on the trolley.”

Clothing of all

and description. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Forst Bros

all calicoes at te

Aprit to April 11.

— Littie Early Risers the

famous little liver Sold by
Sider &

—Mrs

Wab

sister,

kinds, sizes Orven Heighway who lives

miles south west of Mentone,

in last Thursday and secured
& Clark will sell

per yard
advertising his crowtine

from horse, Francis R

pills, of pear Mentone spent Saturd
iwin.

Sunday ii

Lizzie) Berkholder, of |- are pow occupying their new
by spent last week with

Mrs.

—Mrs. Naomi Good came home!

her hoase which they recently complet:
ed.”

—Mrs. Alex Mentzer returned to

evi Brown,

from Konx to spend Sunday with] her home at F Wayne last Friday.
her parents, Mz and Mrs. Wm. Per-|Sbe would have remained longer

sonette. pa ber husband who has been in
—The very best photographic

|

poor health during the past winter,
work at Mabel Smith’s studio ov well, which made her

the Gazette office. See samples of return necessary,
work.

—Mrs. Levisa Brown was called

to Atwood 10 care for her

was not ko

—Tired mothers, worn-out by the

peevish, cross baby have tound Cas-
sister, casweet isa boon and a blessing

Mis. W. A. Burt, who bas the Cascaswect is for babies and children
measles. |and is espevially good for the ills so

—Mablon Mentzer informs us/ in cold weather. Look for
that his firm took in 1600 dozen the ingredients printe én the hot-
eggs last Saturday. Thatisn&#39;t badjtle. Containg no harmfal drugs.
for one day& business. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

—Cecil Giffin, Millard Kaniz and! The Silver Lake eaya: “II. TL
Howard Green took dinner last Sun-/ Oldfather, manager ot the People&

day with Mr. and Mrs. Cle Smith. Mutual Telephone Co., ia jaet now

They report a good time. jable to reaume his duties, after
—Mrs, Desta Brown returned about three week’s sickness He

from Toledo, last Satarday, where| was taken eick at Mentone, with a

she had been spending the winter pueumoni chill, followed with con.

with berdaughter, Mrs. Eley. | of the stomach and bowela

aA big cut or a little cut. small caused from exposure during the

scratches or bruises or big nes ar bard sleet storm a few weuks ago.”?
healed quickly by DeWitt&#3 Carbol-

ized Witch Hazel Salve. It is es-| Deafness Cannot be Cured
pecially good for piles. Get De-! by local applications, as they cannot
Witt&#3 Sold by Shafer « Goodwin.

|

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

’ .

vT

18 only one w; 1Mr and Hires Os Os ei | ocna I t sosctaticaries
of near Etna Green, Mr. and Mrs.

|

peafness is caused by an inflamed von.
B. G. Parks, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

—_——_—_—

&q &lt;o: flamed you have a rumbling sound oreed Amar Cattel all Join ig “|
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-family reunion visit and dinner at) tirely closed deafness is the result and

the i. N. Jennings home last Sunday. uniess the juflmamation caa be taken

—Kennedy’s Laxative Cough) out and {h Eaters to its nor-

Syrdp—the cough sy tu that tances | S eonal nema t sere
nearly as good as maple sugar and

caused by catarrh, which ia nothing
which children like so well to take. put an inflamed condition of the mu-
Unlike nearly ali other cough rem-| cous surfaces. We w giye One Hun-

edies it does not constipate, but on/ dred Pe fo aa case of Deafness

the other hand it acts promptly yet| (ane pee eee cen be

gently on the bowels, through which

|

fo, circulars. free.
the cold is forced out of the system F J CHENEY &amp;C Toledo. 0
and at the same time it al&#3 iofla- Cold by wll Druggists. Zc.

Take Nall’s Family Pills for con sti

Sold by Shuter Pation.ativd Cough Syrup

pocorn Hawks’ Burdock
M

=‘Ready for
.

Creates »ppetite; purifies the bloodPar e
T

U | surge see RinneLa M PURE PAINT semi-mixed is|

eold/for $1.65 per gallon. Linseed oi]
&quot;M ach troubles. Large $1.00 size

is sold from the barrel for 60 cents a|
bottles for 35 cents, For saie by Sfhaer

fall the gold in Georgia couhl

A}buy. Estill ase a litle occ

wame | as I find it a fine blood purifier and a

\lac | prospes. Yours very truly © N

|nell, Roding, Ga:, Aug. 27, &#3

“Orville Ulrey, wife and daugbter|
_

Me and Mrs. J. Ulery. |

Mre. Dick Elkins and son are vis-
ting with parents bere,

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Coplen, of
near Sigfoot, visited! their son in

Tippecanoe, Sunday,
i

Rev. Claws will preach at this
place next Sunda evening. All
are cordially invited.

€. C. Vangundy and family and
Ellis Cormican and wife of this

place, visited at Silver Lake over

Sunday.
Wallace Coplen an Estel Fis

went to Ft. Wayne lust Sunday to

lake an examination for mail ‘clerk
‘on th railroad.

Kizzie Hogate will make her
home wit) Mr. Dier’s south of

town ard bee broiber Jesse will
make his home st Caariey Rhodes.

Mi. IR: Kixer and dalighter attend.
ed the high sehool commencement

at Richland Center Iaet Friday
night. Lis son is principal at that

place.
Rev. DeLong and Rev. Hayes are

giving a lecture course at this place
this week. The house hay been
crowded at every meeting and the

people appreciate the entertainment

very highly.

dol for dyspepsia bas helped
thousands ol_people who bave had

|stomsch trouble. This is what one

|man says of it: “E C DeWitt & Co.

Chicago, Il.—Gentlemen—In 18

Thad a disease of the stomac and
| bowe I could not digest anything

ate and in the spring of 1902 I

ht a bottle of Kodol and the

that bottle

bon,

benetit Ireceived {rom

onally

bills! good tonic. May you live long and j
Cor-|

Tailor-Made Suits

es ear i

-What Can Be Done With Swamplandg
Swam can be reclaimed and made profitable by intelligent fertilization.‘They will produce good corn, onions, potatoes and hay. Their productiveness isnot only increased, but maiataine ¢

E Using POT ASH o Tice:
-uriate per acre for corn, and the same amount of

sor celery. Drill in 75 pounds of Kainit with
¢ OF cut-worms.

Send for EREE Uteratuce om

this

tateresting subject. You will find it full of money-making facts,
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Monadnock Building, ChicagoNew York—93 Nussau Street Atlanta, Ga —1224 Candier Building

LPPPPAD

PIPPIDPD
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‘Drug Department

W. B. Doddridge
Proprietor of the

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys.

———In the Jewelry Department.
A ovw asoment o Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,
Brooches, Gold, afid Gold Filled Caff Battons, Waist Pins,
Siuckles, Etc. Silvar Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,
Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All
kinds of Eye‘Glasses and Spectacles.

AhhbbrBd bhatt batrata te hia te be te bein tn ir
VV VV VOIGT O DOGG v

price.

feature.

for $3.50 to $6.00.

75¢, $1.00 and $1.25.

trxt2, ro

Warsaw,

\ HAT we are all seekin is the Tailor Suit with the

best Fabric, most Style and the best fit for the Lowest
We believe we can prove the above assertion if you

will call and look over our. stock.

garments daily to the alread larg assortment.

sell you something different and not like your neighbor or

get you anything you want. Prices $12.50, $15.00 $16.50
$18.00, $20.20 $25.20 and up.

Ladie Misses’
an Childre Jacket

We have the Largest Stock of Jackets in Warsaw.

DR SKIR S22&
all thé Leadin Cloths, and make Size a speci

We sell the best $5.00 Skirt in Warsaw.

LADI SHI WAIS
India Linen waists, long and

short sleeves, open front or back $1.00 to $3.50. Filet Net per yard 35c, 6o

CARPETS, RUGS, AN LINOLE
W have just received this week a new shipment of Carpets, Rugs and Lino-

leums, We Carr the following room sized Rugs in stock: 6x9, 8*xro‘, 9x12,

3&q and 12x15. Our stock of Linoleums are all new spring Patterns
6 ft., 7% ft. and 12 ft. long.

KINGERY

We are addin new

We will

W carry a large

Ecru Filet Net

Waists, silk-lined

Price per yard 45 to 55 cents.

& MYER
Indiana

Yellow Creek.
_do Haines and wife of near Ul

pool visited Sa Har last Sunday
Mrs. Nora Haimbaag visited her

eon Mead and wife near Argor, last;
‘Tuesday, 5

John Ames and. wife of near
Bourbon visited bis sister, Mre.

Cynthia Meredith last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Morical of

3

near Tippecanoe were the guests of
of Henr Meredith and wife last
Sunday eo,

Mrs. J. 13 Green article in last
week&#3 GazETTE, was read with in-

terest. It was fine and’ showed
touch careful thonght aud knowl-

edg of the truth,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Swick ard Mr.
‘Jand firs. Adam Harsh of near Beav-

er Dam and J. Fenstemaker and
wife were the guests ot Russell
Norris and wife last Sunday

Little Elsie Zolman of near

Chippewanuck was taken quite sick
while visiting ber grandpa and

grandma Townsend last Sunday,
but yot better and was taken home,

J. Army and wife of Wabash and
Mrs. Amy Olinge of Claypool were

visiting Lon Haimbaug aud wife a

couple of days Inst week. While:
here they attended the funeral of
their friend Mrs. Swihart.

Word came last week to relatives
of the death of Cyril Potter and the

frieads of Mr. and Mrs, Brition

Potter, of St. Paul, Mion., extend

their sympathy to them in this their
sad bereavement. He was their only
child. During the visits to his

great grandpa and grandma Haim-

baugh be made many friends,

A Lasting Effect.

‘This Evidence Should Prove Every
Claim Made for Doan’s Kidney Pills

in Indiana,

Relief from the pains and aches of a

bad back is always weleome t

backache sufferes; b

U
cured. It can be

done. Tere’s the strongest evidence
to prove it: Alvia Blacklidge, farmer,
living on RF D No 7, Frankfort, Ind.,
says: “1 used Doan’s Kidney Pills for a

kidney tr ubie that had given me mu_ h

pain and annoyauce for some time.
‘There were severé backavhes and pains

in my sides over the kidneys. The se-

cretions from the kidneys were dark
and profuse and I could not walk far,.
bend or stoop with great difficulty. The
use of Doan’s Kidney Pills for a short
time cured me and there is nothing that

I can say to do jnstice to your valuable
remedy.””

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Suffalo, N. Y...

Sole Agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—

take no other.
ee

cABTO RIrEA.
Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Boo

Na yet.
AFTER83 Years experience millions

of users of L&a M PAINTS claim—-

First, it wears 10 to 15 years—-Second,
it onlv gost $1.20 a gallon—Third, its.
the best they have ever used—Fourth,
16,000 agents certify to these facts.

Latimer & Boggess, Mentone. 1.&a M
Paint Agents.

If you suffer pain fro
any cause, Dr. Miles’ Anti-
Pain Pills will relieve it
—and leave no bad after-
effects. That’s the impor-
tant thing. Neither do
they create a habit. More
often the attacks become

less frequent, or disappea
altogethe Dr. Miles’

Anti-Pain Pills. have no

other effect except to re-

lieve pain and quiet nery-

ous irritation.
“We are never without Dr. Miles’

Pills. M

nearly crazy withTgav her one of
End. left



The Tri- Gazette

a oomrtn, amen
Sir Oliver Lodge says he has really

talked with spirits. Spirits make lots
of men taik.

Pres Castro defying the United
States looks a good deal like a jackass
defying the lightning.

Older people must learn te speak
the baseball language if they wish to

associate with their sons.

Naturally no Spanis expert have

ventured to contribute anything to
the criticism of the American navy.

The Oneida, N. Y., woman who con-

cealed $2,500 in a mattress could at

times be said to be fairly rolling in

money.

Kitchene: eeping hi pitching
arm in training among the Afridis
He&# have them called the Afraidis

shortly.

A Pennsylvania man who looked

Into a mirror was scared to death. He
evidently hadn&#39 had th lifelong prac-

Uce of most men.

A copper hailf-cent minted in 1825,
and very rare, fas just been sold for

$51, the record price for a coin of that’|
denomination and date.

The report that King Edward does
not wear a night cap does not material-

ly affect our civilization. Night caps
are out of style anyhow.

This country is importing very few

Alamonds but it is getting ready to

use all of those now on hand which
are of the baseball variety.

One man has thrown up a $250,000
year job just because of ill-health

It looks a bit strange that a man

|

merchant in the town

making all that money finds time to |

wet sick.

The little boy out west who tried
the effect of a lighted match on a

keg of powder would, no doubt, have
become a boat-rocker anyhow, had he

grown up

A company rganized to

extract silver from sea water

not being capitalized by the same peo-
ple who undertook to get gold from

sea water.

A Brookl

frightened
Ordinarily

schoolteacher with

She&#3 used to it

acher has been

“Black Hand” letter.

you can&#3 scare the city
the black hand.

=
———

With two such languages why don’t
the Japanese and the Chinese make It

a war of words? Chunks of speech
thrown at each other certainly would

inflict sufficient damage.

A St. Louts preacher
should not object when young men

wish to hold their hands. Naturally
this leads to the suspicion that some

St. Louis girl has been objecting.

M. Schwab has

says girls

Charies shocked
London by

short coat,

has never a

tan shoes ai

peared anywhere with
i a clawhammer

Two thousand errors were found {a

the books of a California bank by the
examiners. The bookeepers in that In-

Btitution must be In the habit of play.
ing baseball during the summer.

When the New York school board

decided that teachers should not

Jambaste the pupils it should also
have made a regulati forbidding
pupils to make faces at the teachers.

Naval critics tell us that a battle.

Tt ts)

G OU FOR TRADE

MERCHANT SHOULD B AN EX.

PERT IN HIS LINE.

WISE US OF PRINTERS’ INK

Hew Advertising by = Gpecialiet Wa
Turned tc Profit by a Wide-

Awake Country Store-

keeper.

On of the latest deals of the town-

to-town man isthe working u of sales
for some local merchant. He enters
the town and contracts with some

storekeeper to hold a week&#39 sale.
What goods the merchant cannot sup-

ply he will have shipped in to add to
the stock on hand. H is a worker for
the percentage on the gross sales, and
stands the advertising bills. He is a

past-master in the art of country town

advertising. He knows how to get out
an attractive poster and how to reach
the town people and the farmers as

well. He covers the front of the store
with signa calling attention to the
sale. He has a force of specially
trained clerks. He makes business
fairly hum, unless he bucks up
against another merchant in the town

who knows a few things about getting
business himself.

Not long ago in one of the small
| Western cities one of the “experts’

opened up a sale for a merchant who
had a considerable stock of stale
goods, particularly boots and shoes,

on hand. The front of the store build-
ing was covered with attractive signs,
thousands of posters and handbills
were sent throughout the city and
country, and the advertising began to

show results. There was one live

who saw a
chance to reap a benefit from the ef-
forta of the “expert.” The sale had

only fairly gotten under way when the
dealer-up-to-date commenced placard:

ing his store in the same block. He
was not slow in the advertising line.
When the sale manipulator hung out

his sign, “Finest shoes in the town,
$1.50 per pair,” the up-to-date man met

{t-with: “These shoes don’t look like
kid, they are not paper, but they will

wear better than anything you can

get for twice the money—only §1.05,”
Other signs called attention to hon-

est values; that there was no special
sale on hand; it was regular business
and regular prices—but prices” were

right, the goods were right and honest
values, and invited comparison with
“any other stock in town,” and the

people were Interested.
Farmers understand the “bargain

|

sale” deal, and at the end of the first

| have to cut prices.

day the up-to-date man had sold 139
pairs of shoes and rubbers. He didn’t

He gathered up
all his odds and ends of stock, placard-

|ed them 6 as to tell the people they
were a little out of style, but honest
bargains, and he did business in vol-
umes as great as the expert bargain
man, and convinced his customers

|

that not alone on one day could they
wet full value for their money, but on

| any day,

wearing a top hat with a

we are assured that he

it 1s well for the merchant in the
mall city to do judicious advertising.

This will bring as good results, and
| save the percentage paid the “expert.”

In fact if the merchant would take the
amount that would be paid out to the
expert and use it in advertising in his
home paper he would be the winner in
the end. Then, again, the “expert” is
out to make sales, and he makes them,

sometimes in such a way as to turn
away the trade of those who were

good customers of the merchant.
D.M. CARR.

COUNTRY STORE EXPENSE LIGHT

ship is in a bad way when her armor |

belt is too low

human, she can&#3 hike it up and an-

chor it with a safety pin —Philadel-
phia Press

That New York woman who stole

$20,000 worth of jewelry in order to

maintain her soctal position gives one

@ rather poor impression of what it
takes to maintain one&#39; soeial post-
tion in New York

Prosperit must be sitting around
Picking its teeth in Argentina these

@nys. During the season Argentina
wasn&#39; doing a thing but raising wheat

how that the crop is being
marketed !t cannot but be ‘cheerful:

Australia has ma as and no

rabies. no hyd-ophobia. If it were

possible to discover how a century of
absolute immunity has been brought
bout in that vast island continent,

the world might learn a lesson worth
Anowing.

The Ne York man who wants to
be “Oslerized” because he is out of

Of course, not being

Local Merchants Should Be Able to
Meet City Store Competition.

In the matter of expense of conduct-
ing. business, the country merchant
has far the edge over the storekeep-
er of the large city: He has lower
taxes, his insurance is not so high,
meither has he to pay his help such

high wages as the city merchant. In,
fact, the country merchant can sell
goods lower than the big city store,
and make money—that is if he is a

good buyer and gets his goods at the
price he ought to buy them at. It is
all tommy-rot to say that the depart-
Toent store sells goods for quality any
Jower than does the average country
merchant. The reason is plain—de-
partment storekeeper or the mail-or~

der house can&# do It, because ex-

are so much higher. Walk
into department store, ask to sep

a Hine of hats, men’s hats, or a line of
shoes. Note the prices marked and
then drop into a country store, pick
out the same quality, let it be the

same mike of goods. What will you
find? That the country store asks
fully 15 to 20 per ceat. less than the
same goods are sold for in the big

selves neat and show the

People must bu necessitie The
average mortal wants the best he can

get for the least money. Merchant

the street sells like
Brown’ od.

Brown has captured a good trade,
and on some jines gets atiffer prices.
How does he do it? Look at the ar

rangement of his goods. He has a

place for everything, and everything
properly in its place, and displayed to

the greatest advantage. He hasn&#3

mixed with his jellies and his jams;
neither are the labels so covered with

dust, that the goods look as if they
were held in stock for years. You can

just bet Brown is uptodate, his goods
fre so arranged that people find a

pleasure in stopping in front of the
store and looking at the show win-
dows, and go through the door and
see the harmony and order in all the

arrangement of his stock. Brown
himself is no slouch, his attire is plain

but neat, no gaudy displuy and his
temper is always even, and a smile

is for every customer, and all his
clerks are required to keep them-

greatest
courtesy to everyone who enters the

store. Then, again, he seex that goods
are delivered promptly, no delay in

getting your sugar, your butter and
all that you order from Brown, for he
is always Johnny-on-thespot. Then
again, he keeps all his customers feel-
ing well; he always believes in an
era of good feeling; he is sympathetic.
Then Brown is a man who. doesn’t
believe in keeping a set of books for

the purpose of charging up poor ac-

counts. He has a knack of collecting
his bills so his customers feel they
are under obligations to him, and
while he is a stickler for making cash

sles, sometimes good responsible
customers want a little credit, and

get it. Merchants like Brown are the
kind that build up the home town.

MAIL- TRICKS

Prices Manipulated to Give Erroneous
Impressions of Cheapness.

The catalogue houses make such in-
voads into the business of the dealers
‘who chiefly rely upon country trade,
that tn some localities merchants can’t

be blamed for the complaints they
make. Much can be done by the mer.

chant to prevent his customers send-

ing to such concerns for goods, if he
will but make the effort. Sometimes

A little solid reasoning will have the

right effect. Any man of common

sense knows that the basis of all

prices is the cost of production.
There must be a paying profit in the
business of manufacturing, and al-
lowance made for cost of placing on

the market. The purchaser should be
satisfied that the manufacturer and

the dealer made a fair, honest profit.
The farmer estimates his profit on
the cost of growing his products. On
many crops and on his cattle and

hogs his percentage of gain is much
more than the storekeeper makes
upon the goods he sells. A little rea-

soning along these lines with explana-
tions that if low prices are made
there must be inferior goods supplied,
will perhaps help to keep many peo-

ple from sending away for goods.
One trick of the catalogue houses is

to classify goods by slzes as to make
& very low price on goods little in de-

mand, and large profits on goods
mostly called for. The one who looks

at the list to see prices finds his eye
fifst sees the low-priced goods and
naturally concludes that the whole

line fs lower. If a careful examination
of the list be made the trick would be

asked by the home merchant.

In a Presidential Yéar.
This is presidential year, and the

alarmist, the dry-goods box

‘The poor farm will grow taxes if
bothing else.

Goo grade draft horsee are stil in
demand. Raise a few.

With your other planning, figure on

raising a colt or two this year.

Farm folks need the smile just: as

much as the crops need the sun-

shine.

The stock market is the last place
fm the world where the farmer wants

to venture.

Comfortable quarters for the hogs
are essential to proper economy of
the food ration.

Look through the vegetable bins

and let the stock clean up all the
small potatoes and the helf-rotted ap-

ples.

The prosperity of the farmer was

honestly earned, which is more than

can be said for the success of some

business enterprises.

The farmer must plan the work

carefully and keep the farm help thor
oughly busy if he is to realize a profit

on the high wages he fs obliged to pay.

Too small a field for the pigs will

result In their soiling the clover, result
In in their not eating it so fast. It pays
for the sake of the hogs to have a

large field.

Why not raise a few mules? They
mature younger, and can be set to hard
work any time between two and three

years of age, a thing you can&#3 do with
the young horse.

A good time to begin with sheep.
Get a small flock and start it on pas-
ture and you will be ready to give
them good care next fall. Meanwhile

plan your winter quarters.

The seed corn which was selected

last fall and thoroughly dried will

prove the wisdom of the farmer in the

eyes of his less careful and provident
neighbor when the two stands of corn

of the coming season are compared.

Fruit trees need much potash and

phosphorus. Stable manure has these
elements in a smaller proportion than
some other kinds of fertilizer. Wood

ashes are probably the most perfect
fertiizer known for fruit trees and

plants.

This sounds well and we believe it
ts true:

quiring more shrewdness than law,
more technical training than medicine,
more uprightness than theology, more

brains and resourcefulness than peda-
gogy. It is its own reward.”

Yes, the cow did kick, but that was

fo excuse for you losing your temper
and lamming her unmercifully with
the milking stool. I overheard a farm-
er say the other day that it had cost

him the profits on a cow for three’
days for the beating he had given the

we

= ¥

The first thing to do with the newly
born lamb ts to get it full of the ewe&#3

first milk. Many a lamb’s Hfe can be
saved by a little attention at this

time. It often occurs that the teat

becomes clogged and will not yield
to the efforts of the lambkin. Lend a

helping hand.

The fall-dropped colt is more con-

venient on the average farm than
those born in the spring. Some of the
horses on nearly every farm are idle

all winter anyway and the

“Farming is a profession re-

|

ticed.

Whey to

joints in the pigs. Its feeding value in
about half that of milk.

The best breed of sheep for the
farmer 1s the one which combines a |

long fleece with a large carcass.

If you are keeping sheep plan on a

hours and eight minutes.

A course at your state agricultura)
college will do more to interest your

boy in agriculture and tie him to the
farm than any other one thing.

Alsike clover is valuable on heavy
soil. It is a lighter growing, finer
crop than the medium red, and is
shorter lived, but it will pay you to

try it.

Begin some kind of crop rotation
this year. Don’t raise the same crop
year after year on the same piece of
ground. Give the ground a variety of
work to do.

Don’t let fine weather over head
tempt you qut into the field which is
still too wet to work. It is bad for the
soil, hard on the horses and disap-
pointing to you.

Damp crib corn will prove a curse

to many a farmer this year who deaf
to the advice to select and care for
his seedecorn just let matters drift
along in the same old way.

It has been proved from expert-
ments that unless linseed oflmeal can

be purchased at approximately as low

price as corn per pound no profit
from its use with corn and clover hay
for fattening lambs is to be expected.

It is the farmer who learns how tu
do his work with the least number of

moves—in other words systematizes
his work—who makes the best success

of farming and who always has time
to take im the farmers’ institutes,
fairs, ete.

:

Secretary of Agriculture Wileon
says: “I&# rather not impose on a

busy farmer the keeping of an elab-
orate set of books, but some simple
form of accounts will be a great ald

im successful farming.” To which
sentiment we assent heartily.

The spoiled horse {s generally the
one that has been improperly trained.
Careful, thorough breaking should so es-

tablish the good traits of a horse as to
make the acquiring of bad habits al-
most impossible save where the gross:

est kind of mismanagement was prac
c

It is a good practice in planting an
orchard to alternate the varieties, set-

ting not over two or three rows of

ring
through cross-pollination of the blos-
soms, some sorts not being able to
fertilize themselves.

Mowing the field of young alfalfa
may check the weeds but it will also
check the alfalfa. The ground
tended for alfalfa shoul be 20 thor-

is well along and firmly rooted. Al-
falfa that gets the right start will
prove very inhospitable ground for

the weeds.

A man must be friendly’ to have
friends. This was

arm up
will work mutual good. Get his ideas,

:

and if you have anything good in that
line share’ it with him.

5

It takes no mere work or food
feed a 100- ]

LAN AND WEAK.

A Condition Common with Kidney
Trouble and Backache.

Sipfie, 416
“Thi

Mra. Marie Miller St,
Helena, Mont., says:

could not stoop
without a sharp

pain. It was just
as bad when [tried

and had much pain
and trouble with the kidney secretions.
This was my state when I began with

Doan&#3 Kidney Pills.

complete, lasting cure.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents —

‘box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y

Johnny— glad I didn’t live in the
time when George Washington was a

boy.
Father—Why not, my son?

Johnny—Why, his dad didn&# wear a
Dlug hat for him to throw snow-
balls at.

PRESCRIBED CUTICU
After Other Treatment Failed—Raw

“Our baby boy broke out with ec-
gema on his face when one month-old.

One place on the side of his face the ©
size of a nickel was raw like beefsteak
fér three months, and he would cry
out when I bathed the parts that were
sore and broken out. I gave him
three months’ treatment from a good
doctor, but at the end of that time the
child was no better. Then my doctor

recommended Cuticura. After using
a cake of Cuticura Soap, a third of a
box of Cuticura Ointment, and half a
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent he waa

well and his face was as smooth as any
baby’s.

Mrs. M. L. Harris, Alton, Kan, May
14 and June 12, 1907.”

He is now two years and a

&gt;

_

The Spring Opening.
The dazzling creation of birds and

wire in the millinery department was

work and because chemical experi-
ments have “destroyed all his vital

|

organs save his lungs,” takes a wrong
view of matters. Without any diges-
tive organs he is in no need of
boarding house and ought not to care
whether he has work or not. He is

really in an enviable position for
these hard times.

if

city store.

Migratory Merchants.
Retail merchants in small towns

have almost as bad competition with

i
;

i
ri

War with the noiseless gun, if the
participants also should put on gum

ghoes and give commands in low re
fined tones, might be carried on with-
eut disturbing the business of the

ountry or driving the timid to nervous

fyyateria. War has been too noisy and
there is no sense in it. The +

for the Suppression of Useless Noises

was afraid far a time that it would
Rave to, abolish war altogether, as

there seemed to bo no way to get it te
modulate its tones in a pleasing mare

ger. The noiseless gun, however,
@olves that problem

‘
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HOOSIE HAPPENI
Latest News of Interest from Various

: Towns in Indiana

NEW INDIANA SOCIETY.

Hoosiers Have Organized at North

Yakima, Wash.

Indianapolis——An Indiana society

has been organized at North Yakima,

Wash., by residents of that famous

fruit belt, who still have tender rec

collections of the state of their nativity.

‘No fewer than a hundred names have

been signed to the roster, and it is be-

lieved that this number can be

doubled. The first set of officers

elected consists of John Hedges, pree-

dent; L. Woods Bryant, secretary;

Mrs. L. Rowe, treasurer. Various com-

mittees have been appointed, the chief

one of which is that on entertainment,

authorized to prepare for a big ben-

quet, to be given early in the spring.

It is to be made a rare treat and a

well-known Hoosier orator will be in-

vited to make the address. Vestal

,

who is one of the originators
Indiana society, explains that

k to advertise the opportuni-
es

i
the northwest among “the folks

As there are always many

: locations, these Hoosiers

who have made good out there be

lieve in letting their old acquaintances
know about what can be done, thus

STATE OWES U 8. $860,254.

Indiana Forgets to Pay Old Loan—

Debt Has Existed 72 Years.

‘Washington.—iIt will be a surprise
to many Indianians to learn that the

Hoosier state is indebted to the fed-

eral government in the sum of $860,
254.44, but such is the fact. The pay-

ment of this sum, especially if interest

were charged, would bankrupt the

state treasury, but no’ Hoosier need be-

come apprehensive on that account.

Uncle Sam is not going to send any

battleships to Indiana to force the col-

lection of the debt. Representative
Hall of South Dakota has swept away

the cobwebs that long since enveloped

this claim, and has brought it into the

white light of public scrutiny by: {n-

troducing a bill to release Indiana

frora the payment of this large amount

of rooney. His bill performs the same

beneficent service for 25 other states

that owe Uncle Sam great amounts of

money and that long since forgot to

pay them.
—_—.—

To Clean South Bend.

South Bend.— Discouraged over

alleged failure of the city au-

thorities to rid South Bend of gam-

)
DEMOCRATS BANK HOPES ON THOMAS R. MARSHALL |

R. Marshall of Columbia

.
is known from one end of the

te to the other asa prominent at-

orator. The Democratic

are confident that the Repub-
licans have no one in their party who

vass Marshal] as a campaign
Mr. Marshall was formerly

president of the Indiana State Bar a®

sociation. He has ever been promi-
nent in Democratic councils of Whit-

ley county. He has served as city at-

torney, county attorney and member

of the Columbia City school board.

Mr. hall was married to Miss

Lois Kinsey of Steuben county in 1895.

preventing them from straying else-

e and taking the chance of mak-

‘Traction Goes Mile Minute.

Warsaw.—aAll records for speed

on the Northern Indiana traction

lines were smashed on the Winona

Interurban railway between Goshen

and this city. With a view of testing

the speed of his car, Motorman Charles

Zent, on arriving at Felkner, just

south of Milford, opened his controller

to the last notch. The coach fairly

leaped forward and the distance of

five miles to the station at Leesburg
ered in four minutes and 44

A speed of more than a mile

a minute was maintained the entire

distance.

Lovelorn Girt Kills Seif.

Franktin.—Despondeat over what

believed to have been a love

affair, Susie, the 18-year-old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Richardson,

committed suicide by shooting herself

in the heart with her father’s re-

volver. The girl gave no indication

that she contemplated the deed and

assisted her mother during the fore

noon in the house work, and had left

the kitchen just a few moments be

fore she shot herself.

is

To Wipe Out Vice.

South Bend.— Forced to action

by 4 committee of 50 prominent
citizens, the common council ocdered

all questionable resorts, including;

gambling houses and alley saloons, im-

mediately closed. During the last year

South Bend has been the most wide-

open city in Indiana.

Fire Sweeps Greenville.

New Albany.—-Flames fanned by

a brisk wind practically destroyed

the town of Greenville, which

occupies a point on the knobs 1

miles north of this city, the secont

highest point in the state and unpro-

tected by a fire department. The en-

tie busitess portion of the town, in-

eluding two blocks, is swept away and

placed at $40,000.
“The fire ori

rubbish im the

‘of Mrs. Marr K. Wood.

bling and vice, a committee of 50

composed of prominent people of the

city has taken preliminary action in

starting criminal prosecution against

owners of buildings which are being

rented for immoral purposes. The

committee has served notice on own-

ers that buildings must be cleansed

within two weeks. The committee is

acting under sections of the Indiana

statutes which provide for a fine up

to $500 and imprisonment not to ex-

ceed six months for owgers of build-

ings in such cases.

Daring Robber Sentenced.

Greensburgi—Floyd Florea, whose

confessions cleared up several

mysterious robberies and holdups in

this county and-also the shooting of

Walter Ellison, at Emporia, Madison

county, was sentenced to the Michi-

gan City prison. Florea was taken

before Judge Hacker and received a

sentence of from two to fourteen years,

Edward Demaree, his brother-in-law,

who, Florea says, was his partner in

crime, will be tried later. If he is

not convicted here he will be turned

over to the Madison county avthorities
to stand trial for the Emporia affair,

as Florea declares Demaree shot El

lison.

Jury Frees Harrod.

Crawfordsville—After an all-night
session the jury returned a sealed

verdict. acquitting George Har

rod, a Big Four telegraph operator in

this city, of the of murdering

Harry McClain of Clinton. Of the

first ballot the vote stood seven for

conviction and five for acquittal, and

it required 26 ballots to reach an

agreement.

Awarded $5,000 fer Life.

Noblesville.—Addison

ts and storerooms if a few drops are:

put in the corners and upon the

shelves, while it is sure destruction
to bed. bugs and will effectually drive

them away from their haunts if thor

wughly applied to all the joints of the

‘bedstead. It injures neither clothing

nor furniture.
:

One tablespoonful added! to a bucket
of warm water is excelleat for clean-

ing paint.
Turpentine is used in laundry work

in with to re

1. +. Gross, Special Agent of Govern-

ment, Tolle State Aid. Plan.

Fifteen years ago New Jersoy. awak-

eneg to the fact that the highways
are public property and the state owes

2 duty to them. After a bitter con-

teat, in which the farmers who were

to be the greatest beneficiaries, almost

to a man opposed :the plan, they began

to build roads by state aid. When

they had had the experience of build-

ing roads, using them and paying for

them, and found how atate aid had

relieved their burden, more rozds were

demanded. State after. state” \has

fallen into line to improve the high-
ways by contributions from the stata

nove paint stains from colored clothes.
‘The two liquids are mixed and the

stain dipped in and rabbed until it

disappears. It is also used in cold

water starch to make the iron pass

along the fabric smoothly, Proportions
four drops to one tablespoonful of

starch.

PRUNE SERVED IN NEW WAY.

Prepared Thus It Makes the Daintiecat

Sweet Imaginabie..

If you want the daintiest sweet

imaginable to nibble on this afternoon,

go right out to the kitchen now and

put some prunes om to soak. Several

hours later, perhaps right after din-

ner, stew them in the same water.

‘Then drain them, and when they are

cold, take the stones out, just as you

would treat dates.

Boil together 1% cups of sugar, one

mrée-toarth

\\

almost invar Se we
when |

Dest products.

part of his farm in alfalfa while he is

raising other crops on the remainder,

and after a field has been in Nifalfa

for four or five years he should plow
it up and plant other crops an’ sow

the rest of the land in alfalfa, and

keep up that sort of a rotation.

One of the most wonderful things
about this plant is its root systern. Ne

other we have begins to equal or even

approach it. Its roots go down, no-

body knows how far. You know what

a short distance roots of other crops

go. -They get perhaps the plant food

elements out of the first foot or two

feet—possibly a little more of the soil

from the surface, downward. Alfalfa

Toots go down where no other plants’
roots go, and reaching the mineral

elements of the lower subsoils, bring
them to the surface and convert them

into merchantable commodities.

As a fertilizer, they certainly work

@ most wonderfud transformation in

the soll. They push down and down

half square and

cup of milk until a thick sirup is

formed; then add one-half’ cup chopped

English walnut or pecan meats. Re-

move from the fire; add a half-tea-

spoon vanilla and beat until creamy.

Ill the prunes with the mixture and

press the edges, together. Dissotve

an ounce of gum arabic in a pint of

water and dip each plume in it; then

in granulated sugar. Set in a warm

place until dry, and you won’t recog-

nize your humble old friend, the prune,

in its new guise.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Be prompt with home repairs and

the house will look ten times smarter

than when little damages are per-

mitted to be in evidence.

Mother of pearl should never Be

washed with soap, for it discolors and

destroys the brilliancy of the shell.

‘The right method of cleaning is with

whitening and cold water.

‘A tablespoonfut of alum well stirred

tmto four gallons of water will cause

al impurities to settle to the bottom,

when the water will he fit for use. Of

course, the water must not be touched

during the settling process.
When ironing handkerchiefs begin

froning in the middle. Ironing the

edges first causes the middle to swell

out and makes it very difficult to fron

and fold them properly. Test the

{irom on a piece of rag or paper to pre-

vent any accident by scorching.
To clean marble take two parts of

soda, one of pumice and one of salt

(all in powder) and mix to a paste
with water. Rub this on the marble,
not forgetting to add some “elbow

grease,” and wash off with salt water.

Finish with clean cold water and a

soft cloth.

Nutmegs Have Medicinal Qualities.

Nutmegs have medicinal qualities
which make them most useful in the

treatment of various illnesses.

In cases of colic and dysentery, for

Instance, nutmeg, very finely powdered
and mixed with

a

little milk, often has

a most beneficial effect. For children,

one-sixth to one-third of a teaspoon-
ful, according to age, should be given,

and for older people from one to two

same manner, for nutmegs have very

soothing qualities.

Covering for Feather Beds.

For a covering for feather

Completed Surface of an

Country Road.
Improved

treasury. New York and Pennsyl-

vania, and all the states east, are now

building upon that plan, and they are

doing more under it in a year than

they ever did in ten years thereto

fore. In February, 1908, Virginia joined
the ranks of state aid states, and so

the good work goes on.

There is a. double advantage in

building under this plan; the first is

a larger property list to assess for the

purpose; the second, the roads must

be built under a capable engineer,
which insures proper construction.

Those in position to know generally

agree that the money spent by the

local road officials is often one-half to

three-fourths wasted. If they do the

right thing, they are apt to d it at the

wrong time. State aid solves this

problem.
This new plan of road building does

not take away from the locality its

control of the highways; the people of

the township decide for themselves

whether they will or will not make im-

provements under the state aid law.

If they decide in favor- of the im-

provement the state must pay its pro-

portion. If they decide not to build,

well and good. Or, if they prefer to

levy a local tax and spend it in the

wrong way, they are at liberty to do

so; the attitude of the state being that

it stands ready to assist in permanent-
ly. improving the highways, but the

work done must be under the super

vision of the state engineer.
This plan has worked and is work-

ing successfully in 14 states, and is

spreading like wild fire. Of all parts
of the union, no section is so lacking

in good roads, or so abundantly ablo

to build them, as the Mississippi val-

ley, especially the corn belt. State

aid will make it practicable to build

roads in this section with very little,

if any, increase of taxation over the

amount already being paid.

NOTES.

Patience and energy well applied
z

will do wonders.
‘An indiscriminate mixing of breeds

will produce scrubs.”

‘Fhe muddy yard is worse for sheep
than for any other stock.

The ewe that receives good care

shows it in her produce.
‘Scrubs among sheep are just as bed

as scrubs among hogs and cattle.

‘The earlier the fat sheep are put

It&# free and

healthful.
. sl

Sunshine is as valuable in the barn

as in the henhouse. There is usually
less of it, though.

A lot of valuable work can be done

in every the

earth, as it were, by their growth, and

if you plow up an alfalfa field you
find the subsoll filled with their decay-
ing matter, making humus, if you

please, far below where any other
roots have put it, depositing it there

for future use and benefit, and through
their innumerable perforations the

rains of heaven filter carrying down

with them other fertilization from the

surface, working a most wonderful en-

richment, such as nothing else in the

world does or can do.—F. D. Coburn.

TREATING FOR SMUT.

Apparatus Easily Made Which Makes

Task Simple One.

For the benefit of those who hare

seed grain to treat for smut I will give
my method of treating with formalde

hyde, writes a correspondent of The

Farmer. use two kerosene barrels

with the heads removed. First t bore

a large hole Close to the bottom of the

barrels and thén take an empty tin cad
with one end removed. Pierce the

sides and end full of holes with a

nail. Now nail the can over the hole

Ut

Outht for Treating Smut.

on the inside of the barrel. Fix the

lettie
haG
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of the happy
a

of.

toldiy is a.

fun of informatio as to the beat methods
of: health: and happines and

of the world&

‘Well-Informed of the World; not of indi-
viduals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of eclectin and obtain-

ing the best the world affords.

and Elixir of Senna. To get ite beneficial

effects always buy the genuine, manu-

factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, and for eale by all leading druggists.

ees

BUT WAS IT THE SAME MELON)

Paper Carried by Darky Amounted
; Almost to Perpetual Permit.

“A negro just loves a watermelon.”
said Representative Johnson of South

Carolina. “Strange, too, that when a

policeman sees a negro with a melon

at an unreasonable hour he has it

right down that the darky has stolen

that watermelon. Pheard a story about

& policeman who met a negro in the

early hours of the morning, and he

had a big melon on his shoulder.

“I see you have a melon there?”
the

me ten cents for the melon, and he

is a pillar in the church. James

Elder.’
“Yon are fixed,” said the officer.

“‘Dat’a what I “lowed,” answered the

negro, and he moved on.”—Washing-

ton Herald.
eee

NEURALGIA

‘The real meaning of the word New

ralgia is nerve-pain, and any one who

has suffered with the malady will not

be so anxious to know of its nature:

as to hear of its antidote. Though
searcely recognized by the profession

and people half a century ago, it is

now one of the ‘common and pain-

One Thing Lacking.
Dressed in the latest and most ep

proved costume, with

goggles all complete, the motor

cyclist gayly toot-tooted his way by
Regent the zoo. Sud-

urchin:

“I say, my boy, am I right for the
”



We. Trust
Doctors

|

benefi
;

As he is yet too young to benefi by

SiSJaw, he 8 being keppe comwith his

ear Aix, in Proven
where a

aldi named ‘Traverse,
who deserted in 1898, has just pre-
sented himself, with a wife and five

children, to surrender, expectin to

himself by an amnes law.

If you are suffering from

impure blood, thin blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known

all your life. Your doctor

kn sit, too. Ask him about it.

3.6, Aver Cou, Lows, ass.

&lt; ene
Ayer
We bare no secret

the formulss of al

Made ®
a

A CL
CHERRY PECTO

We publi
‘cur mudic

f AL OV THE HOUSE.
—

Homemade Cold Cream For the Hands.

Lous C Hel

witch ha:
ed. at

Three more

t

ts is oc-

tary law

and extreme indulgence. An ilus-

tration of the latter tendency may
now be witnessed at the barracks of

who are
Seruiat by the offic

with all the good things of life, in-

cluding school for the children, un-

til their father’s thirtieth birthd:

shall send them away not altogether
rejoicing—London Globe.

Japanese Oiled Paper.

As a cover for his load of tea

when a rainstorm overtakes him the

Japanese farmer spread over it a

tough, pliable cover of oiled paper,
which is almost as impervious as

tarpaulin and as light as a gossa-
mer. He has doubtless carried this

cover for years neatly packed away
somewhere about his coat. The

rickshaw coolies in the large cities

wear rain mantles of this oiled pa-

per, which cost less than 18 cents

apiece and for a year or more

with constant u

Jungle Lights.

5

Having taken th
agen for the GOUDRICH “B” SEWING macdi a shipme o whi bas

just been receiyed,
1 an desiri qaickly to bring to public attention in this vicinity the superio of this}

to put one of these Machines up at public action, and toMachine, we are
i d by the

accept the highest pricebid, whateyer it may be. This is without exception

The Finest SEWIN MACHINE Ever Show in Mentone

and this is your chamceto obtain one at your own price.

bashful.

& The best bid takes it. Nobo meed be

Cqm anid examine the Machine, on display ia our show room aud thea MAKE A BID!

Sealed bids will be Received u to Noon
~

Saturday April 11th.
These proposals will be opened between 1.and 3 p. m- by a committee selected by and from the peopl

wh have sent in bids,

Slave of the Lam
An up to date Acetylene Lighting

Plant can now be compittely installed

in the average country home—ready to

light up,—in two days’ time, without

injury to ceilings, floors or walls.

And when once installed it will

give you the same amount of lisht a

you now use for one-third less than
i

regular lamps will give with Kerosene |

at 12 cents per gall‘

peleani Slin
chimney- wick-
es, soot nor

Instead, bril

~ W INDE
President J. L.

I

Leary of the

Pittsburg Peace society on a recent

visit to Germany endeavored to per-
suade the leadin German toy mak-}

ers to stop making warlike toys
cannon, soldiers, guns, ete.--on the}

ground that such pl.
i

an ugly spirit in

But I failed,” said
advocate shortly

af

(held that the abolitio of war was

Acetylene Light is so pure, 5

m soot 2nd coler-fog that yo

tinguish pale biue,
low under its rays

ght, as you could im broad 4

Once a month the hiredcel
clean out and refill the gen

a minutes per

@’omen as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

mis/

y and bladder trouble,
eme:

SF
ihe

SeampBoct. | conjunction a heav lather
tha

etv
core a

Don&#3 make any mistake but remember the

aie; Swainp toot. DrKiimer’s Saamp Keo

nd addres= Binghempron, N.Y. on every

boitic.

t

‘

the basement. Takes him

So small comparatively,
m pays for itself thon wh

ave on labor, chimneys and the ai
ference between the

and the Kerosene you 2:

swer intelligently and to the pof:
Address me as follows-—Ace!

Jones, 10 Adams St., Chicago, Il.

a long way off.

ed.

pose.” he said,
of war b a Ion

still

t poor, |

een fitted out
|

nd the colonelwith new

inspected the men

clothes one morning.

tion he-made a littl
os I expect each one

e

of you
speech ended-—‘I expect.

i

to honor his

their dapper}
After Inspec-}

© private
ly loud:

7D wo

then,
Jer who&#39 do the fight-

ir? San Antonio Ex-

Suage For a Nut Party—How
ake It Enjoyable.

is suce

improveme v

-y

parties, which
failures when the gar

on or well known.

ofteen

bear the name of a

in large letters on white
Eae little guest is fur-

ith a knife amd is told to

ane by one, on

3
into another room.

ehild
|

to whi

j

string

is

tied. Each ome is require
ta fin the other end, which, of

hel by anoth child.
unil in and out

ground ihe ch among the cush-

and behind the pictur thus

t deal of running to

and fre and creatin arausement for

the iittle -peonle.

Egg Shampoo.

Sulph and iron are the, natural
foods of the hair. hese are the

properties found in the egg, thus

ene it an excellent tonic as well

as sha it. The white

of the is a mild alkali, which

nilates with the natural oil of,
‘sebace glands, making iv

Ew
eyes are sufficient for the shampoo.

Break them first_inte a eup then

our them on the hair quickly, rcb-

ing them well inte the scal ‘The

hair will need four rinsing waters

at least, but no soap is to

The eges so up under the fri $a

tion, acting like soap.

The Chinese Army.
Soldie d to be de:

China, and only the coolies were

considered le. material

fighting men, says Owen MacDon-
ald in the ‘Technieal’ World’ Mase

sed in

“that
|

for}

It is hoped that everyone who has sent io a bid will be present.

“| GASTORIA
[T K YoHarArasBaht

Bears the
Signatur of

zine. ‘Today all this is changed,
&#3 China has an army to which

it is an honor to belong. Tomtoms
have been superseded by wireless

telegraphic super and signal
balloons. Masks have given pla

to field gla ecomie opera garb
has been cast “of for khaki uni-

and the two handed sword
become the bayonet. China

was first aroused to a sense of her

|

weakness and her strength by the
|

disaster of her war with Japan in
1894-95. Hitherto she had slum-

bered like a great lazy giant, smil
ing scornfal at the sug:
that smaller and weaker nation b

adopting modern metheds might
fare her. She had sublime faith in
the force of the v hordes she
tould throw into the field.

‘The Gooseberry.

| Many young people have wonder-
&qu how the gooseberry g its name,

supposing quite naturally, that the
ruit mus have some connection
ith a goose. Her is the explan

tion: Gooseberries are called in

German johannis ‘beeren—that is,
St. John’s berries, because they

Ni about the time of the feast
M St. John. St. John is called in

Holland St. Jan, and the fruit is
} there called jansbeeren. This word

was centuries ago corrupted into

|
gansbeeren, of. which our Englis!
word gooseberries is a literal trans-

lation, gans in German signifying
@ goose.

are sold

use

xpenses or profits when Ero‘buy fromts. 35 Years Selling Dwrect

as tas tr eo mere

direct from
No, aenlore’ or aren

ve
Pace aisl of Harness

= We carry in ocr

‘treatment a complete tr! fal; and if
See Or iesg toa exo enna Bea Jexilnat

o
Warsaw,

&#3 M: VanGilder,

DENTIST

Office days in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

uesdays and Thursdays.

Mentone, Indiana

And MAD.

Veterinar
Physicia

, Day or

i

Ment India

To th Tai
‘Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fit to Suit, and in

»
fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Buildi
Ind.

Little Cro Flour
If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE.
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Congressman Brick Dead.

Abraham Lincoln Brick, of South

Bend, Congressman from the 13th

Indiana district, died at 2:00 o&#39;cl

Tuesday morning, in Fietclfer’e san-

atorium, at Indianapolis, where he

.

was taken Thursday, euffering from

«Hello Mr. Editor, bere’ $10 to]acute Bright&# disease His death

pay for my Gazetre in advance. unexpected, although close

I&#3 always been dragging along on|friends of the Congressman bad

the delingnent list with my subscrip. known for saversl days that his

tion and think this only fair to even condition was bad

i Current Comments.

The populist national convention

at St. Lonis last Thursday vomiva-

ted their old favorite, Thomas E.

Watson, of Georgia, for president.
tte

was

matters up some. Oh no, don’t! Congressmen Brick wert to In-! medicine. hood hom until the year 1845,| demonstrations by the native popa-
mention it, that&#3 all right.” Just, djgnapolis from Chicago a week ago! Myr. Carey-was born in Wayne| when lhe moved to Ohio; aud sixteen|/ation. Numerous street fights have

then the editor awoke from his last Sunday night, to participate in| county, Ohio, May 5, 1836, bence|yéars later he moved to Kosciusko| Occurred and last Saturday night an

pleasant dreams the Republicau State convention.| was nearly 72 years of age at the jcounty, Ind. In 1883 he purchased

|

attempt was made to dynamite the

eet (H had lef, W nthe Friday, time of bis deatb. On Jnne 15,

,

a farmin Maréball county, near Tal-| Huoyak boarding house. The build-
3 deme con he was married to Diaries ma, where he lived until the death{ing was wrecked bat no one was

of Indi- He! Yantiss, and to them were born |of bis faithful wife, two years ago,

|

burt.

years sday./ eleven children, After the death of and siaece then he has been living nar

reeton |: great) hi first wife be was married to Phr- with his ebildren, Argos.
|

a Adams, Ang. 19, 1906. Th He was united in marriage to|
The little son of Mrs. Charles

ane eee

estion of local

iby
It was

other issues,

day.

charge du
over t state.

and towns th
&q Harter |

and tunch
i

while tie I

drinks and elaborate lunches every-
where. Services were held in the

eburches, and children paraded the

or forces served free

atreets singing temperance songs.

‘The liquor interests were victorious

of the

two-thirds

in most wer cities and in

abont the

towns.

of smaller

Fe ne,

room of the Presid tial mansion |
and will be presided over by Presi.!

ovevelt. It will be the first

and

“PriceOne Dollar Per Year. E ‘osciu Mars a
{MENTONE, INDIANA, THURS

Mentone camp presided as tempo-|

George W. Carey Killed. -

George W. Carey, who has been

quite well known in this vicinity for

many years, was killed by an inter.
urban car between South bend and

Mishawaka last Friday, April 5.

1908. He attempted to walk across

the track and-from some canse did

not see the approaching car. He

had been living for some at time Ed-

wardsburg, Mich., from which point.

jb traveled over the country selling

atd eleven children survivewife

Civ wal

A. R.ai

hers when the remains

one G ‘ed as pall-bear-
arrived

The funeral

ted by Rev. J.

M.
E. church, and

Mentone cemetery.

in

ev, at the

Carp or THanks.

Tbe children of G. W. Carey
desire te express their thanks to

bors and nds for their

kindness and sympathy during the

period of their sorrow on account of.

the death of their father.

Kosciusko Woodmen Meet.

The Warsaw Union says: “‘Twen-

‘ty delegate representing the Wood-

men camps of Kosciusko county met

at the local camp hall in this city
Wednesday morning at 11 o&#39;clo

Neighbor Cleanthes Borton, of the

ar chairman. Wm. H. Beebe of

reeton camp was selected per-
nent chairman, and W. T. Loebr

Wareaw, was chosen secretary,
Jobn Peterson, of Syracuse camp,

|

Was chosen delegate to the state

camp meeting, with E. R. Stookey,
of the Leesburg camp as alternate.

A county pienic association was

organized, the time and plac for

the picnic to be decided upon later.

The next county camp meeting will
|

be heid in Mentone in 1911.”

From Tommy Mackall.

Many cf the readers of-the Ga-

erre will remember T. K. Mac-

Carey was a-veteran of the| home by a few days over two

nd comrades from the}

“Obituaries.
Jawes Tayrtor, wag born in Mer.

cer county, Pa., Dec. 10, 1512, died

at the home of hi son, Jerome B.

Taylor, three miles north of Men-

tone, April 5, 1908; age 95 years,
months and 25 days.

.

He was of Scotch and Irish de

ecent. His father was in the Revo-

lationaty «army and fought. under

General Wasbington.
Mr. Taylor remained in his boy-

Miss Mary Gaut, Aug. 30, 15

who has preceded him to the heav

Their married life

extended over a period «of

nine years. To this bappy
union was born eleven childreu, of

whom six are living. Two sons,

Jerome B. and Richard C.; four

daughters, Mrs. Margar Sprott,
Mrs. Sarah Andrews, Mrs. Elizabeth

Blue and Mrs, K. A, Taylor. Their

ages range from forty-two to sixty-
nine.

years. having
nearly

These with nineteen grand-
children, nine great-grand-children

and a large number of distant rela-

tives‘and numerous friends remain,
who sincerely revere his memory
and mourn their loss.

The testimony of this age man

to the fidelity of his wife and the

dee love be cherished for her was

most beantifolly expresse by him a

short time before death robbed him

of her: “If Iwas again to choose a

compani for another century,
would choose ‘Old Aunt Mary.”’’
This strong love was most loyally
and fully returned by the aged wite,

The children, each and all, bear tes-

timony to the harmony and beauty
of this most happy union. Loving

devotion to each other and sterling
integrity of character marked their

lives down to the end.

Mr. Taylor did not publicly con.

fess his hope in Jesus as his person-
al Saviour until the year 1904, when

he was over ninety years old; then

he united with the Evangelical Lu-

theran church, near Talma. Since

that time his soul has evidently been

at peace, and be has often declared

s
APRIL 9. 1908,

North Indiana News.

Daniel Walters, a farmer of near

‘Nappane created a sensation in
Goshen by getting on a toot and

“throwing money at the birds.” He

was arrested and fined in time to

save apart of the $6,000 which he

was throwing away.

Opposition to foreignera being
employed in the cement plant at Sy-

racuse has resulted in serious mob

Harrison, of Argos, is in a serious
condition from typhoid fever.

Dr. Sarber’s large farm barn near

«Argos, burued last Monday evening
from lightning. The loss was quite
heavy.

The Green township Sunday
school convention will be held at

the Wolf Creek church west of

Argos, Sunday, April 12.

“RRR

Akron.
Wm. Kinder avd Lizzie Close of

«Akron were married on March 29.

Twenty-five lots were sold in one

day recently in the new Citizen’s

Addition to Akron, at $75.00 each.

David Patman four miles west

of Akron, died on Monday of last

week. Hewas an old citizen of

that locality.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Gast of near

Akron, left on Tuesday of last week

to take charge of the Old People’s
home established. by the Gospel
Trampet people at Anderson.

wwe

Bourbon.

Ames Oler and Inez Silvius, of

Bourten, were married on Sunday
of last week.

C. O. Merica, of Warsaw, will

deliver the address to the graduat-
iag class at Bourbon, on May 2

John Paschall, of Bourbon, fell

from a ladder while frescoing at

the Stony Point church and bro
bis collar bone and one rib.

aeere

Claypool.
Joel Arnold, north of Claypool,

was struck by a limb from

a

falling

NO. 15.

captured inone trap at Milford last

week. But because the town had

mo cage to put them in, they were

liberated and when the marshal
looked for them the next da they
had all migrated to a more conge-
nial atmosphere.

Ree

Mrs. Tabetta Denman, of near

Piymouth, died March 25, aged $2.

The democratic congressional con-

vention will be held at Plymouth,
May 28.

2 ew

Editor Barnhart, of the Rochester

Sentinel will be a candidate for con-

gress if given the unanimous sup-

port of bis party throughout the dis-

trict. He would make a strong race.

The Rochester Sentinel says:
“Dr. W.S. Shafer was corsidera-

bly worse yesterday owing, it) is

thought to his getting out, taking a

ride and being too active when, he

ough to remain in bed.””

ee

Warsaw.

Mrs. Ida Belle Lock, of Warsaw,
died Monday, aged 29.

Walter Hoffhein and Bessie Byrer
of Clanette, were married last Sat.

urday..
Walter Parks and Ercie Weirick,

of Warsaw, were married tast Sat-

urday.
Curtis Hall, of Warsaw, a veteran

of the regular army, died Monday,
aged 59.

Cecil Pyle, of near Warsaw and

Roy Rayman, of South. Whitley,
were married last Thursday, age

60 years.

A Warsaw man is eaid to have

taken his bull-dog to Ft. Wayne for

a fight 1o th finish with a canine of
“i

that eity.--After a. - combat
which lasted tte hours the humane ~

officers were apprised of the affair

and interfered.

While returning from school last

Thursday, Orrel, son of J. L. Nye,
of Warsaw, was strack and very
seriously injured by a locomotive

on the Pittsburg road. The side of

his face was crushed and it was

thought he could not live.

A report from Wareaw says: The

grounds about the county infirmary
have been improved in appearance

by the addition of seventy-two shade

trees, maple, sugar, catalpa and

poplar, which were placed last Fri-

day by Superintendent Alva Roc
= i beea of h cou [arri w Satu al i who was one of the boys of Se a iy ean a pte aad sendersd wheomees, His HNL:

try of federal and state and territo-/ reg& appointments on Sunday! yentone about fou years ag
as .

ee
. =

—_—

i Hu ceGutiveel “Five special puest morningaudiereaing. Welienpedk (sce nee. e pronri of [Pass quietly to hie rest Sunday |™J0ries were ariinen Captured &a Burglar:
have been invited to be present.|for him a yood audience anda warm

|

tie Central House. The teachers| Morning, like a tired child drop- Etna A exciting man-hunt took place
They are: Grover Cleveland, ex. ¥eleome b peopl of Mentone. of this vicinity will appreciate the| Pin to sleep. He had go pain, in-|

“O
Gree ius @ ap a

[in the vicinity of ‘Tippecanoe last

president of the Uuited States, Wm. |
.

{following invitation which he ex.|
deed no apparent disease; just worn

aw iee saavketin ina Gre Saturday evening. Walter Ander-
J. Bryan, leader of the opposition;

Methodist Preachers.
tends to them: out.

.

.
sor, a young ‘Swede who came to

political party: James J. Hill, rail.) The M. E. conference at Ander-/ «Cleveland, O., April 4,08. Edi.

|

“As Jesus, blessed sleep.
|

Amos Uplinger, two miles south}
11 i, wouatry about six months ago

roa magnate: Andrew Carnegie, |Son, which closed Morday, made tor Gazerre, Mentone, Ind. Dear

|

Tem which none ever waketo weep ’| of Eta Green, died last Thursday,

|

49 who had not yet learned to

manufacturer: John Mitchell,

|

the following appointments of pas-|Sir:—Itis not unlikely that one or| T funera service were held in| aged 70.
talk English intelligently, was seen

miner. will interest the readers more of the Mentone school teach-

|

the Center charch, Tuesday at 2:09)
1 tetter from Kev. G. W. Green, ltryin to get into Mre. Hancock’s

; :

:

ers are contemplating attendance at | ™» conducted by Kev. J. P-|
toemer pastor of the M. E. church} house near town while the owner

Baptist Church Services.
&gt;. itarter. fro Ton-: the meeting of the National Edtea- Gree pamtor of th Mentore Bap-

4. Etna Green, reports him improv- |

was attending the lecture in: town.

‘

Regular services Sunday ‘tional Association, here in Jane. 1{tis churc officiating. Interment]
ine in health. He is now at Dell andercon had been suspicioned of

oa m. Bro. desire to extend an invitation to the |? Center cemetery
-

|

Rio, Texas. breaking into the house before and
*, saperintendent. Mentone teachers, or as many Of Woixrrep E., son of Peter and| The republicans of Etnatownsbip| house was being watched.

‘
co pom

and | jthem as ¢an sccommi to be-| Mary Mentzer was bora near Men:

|

met in caucus at Etn Green las When he was seen to enter, word

YOR. U aise pm. Miss rere mecere  n tone, Ind., June isso, died at| Saturday and ee was sent to w = a a i
Taral Eddinger, president ith tho w niifdui th co the home o his mother in Mario for trustee, Ch io for a men ve eer a

Sermon subject. p. ‘The [ere * -|Ind., April 3, 1908: aged 27 years, {sor and W. H. Cram for constable.

|

hou and found urglar hidin
at

RIGO
FALL jventio Yours veryrespectfaliy, | months ahd § days. nae behind a dresser. He had cooked

restos thi on eantb
Tuos, K. Mackatt ud

niet
i his supper and made himself at

6. YORU: Temperance jess W. 1iath Se.
He was united in marria t Miss} Fulton.

altos PE ei a ina
i ‘ o jean Mies Leah | ro ne Men oe 23, or t or Ste t Fulton, died ties juation Wiskieuad booed overdine, leader, t we = leaves 3 mother, wife. one sister, arch 3 ea

.
Prayer mecting Thursday 7:30 p.

w
Ladi Die Ska one brother and many relatives to] ya. ones of Fulton, has just | court ari turned over to the de

: m.
-

g have them in endless variets,/j,5rn their loss. His father avd! pought out the tenth barber shop at sheri who starte to tak bim

Rev. J. P. Green. an none of them have been ©

|

one brother have precede him to| that has started up agai him. to jail, but he gave hint the slip and

{

~

=. band) more than ten days. We
he spirit land. He was at peace eanje |80t 2¥ay- Searc was made all

Drain Tite. show thé im all the latest stsles| ity God and expresced hie will Tir Mathews snd Minnie
|, Sand and on Monda it was
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0°&q conings where he had bee

Vhose No. a8. &quot; Ta
— lian Vou mep wool Taffe-/ “Funera services were held at the

aa
staying. thorough search was

——-

s- — you must se€! Mentzer home on Sanday at 2:3 p.
a l wabasa th fo made for him, finally he was found

Very Low One-Way Rates Pa-
Farm for Sale. jt to appr them. Come} m., conducted by Rev. C. M, Shaw- hee oi .

buried in the straw in the barn. He

cific Coast and Points West Sixty acres of good improved |

9&qu We S demonstrate. ley.
ees

pired wo =

was nearly exhaueted having gone
t

via Nickel Plate Road. land, on the public road two miles essic & Bawror, Warsaw.
—Cheapest accident insurance—

Since Milford 7, a without food since Saturd eve-

Tickets daily to April 30. Ask| West of Mentone. Inquire of or{ _- Littie Karly Risers the|Dr. Thomas’ Evlectric Oil. Stops the one of its citizens was made denthly jin. He was finally landed safely
local Agent or write J C Melenback-| write Jeaac Kxsuxe,

|

famous little liver pills, Sold by pain and heals the wound. All. drug-| ick by drinking gasolin in jail at Plymouth. —
er, T PA, Ft Wayne. 13-8 Mentone, Ind.

|

Shafer & Goodwin. gists sell it. A bird with five mates. were all|Cor,



ANDREW CARNEGIE INCREASES

FUND FOR EDUCATORS.

IRONMASTER IS GENEROUS

Professors in State Universities to

Receive Pensions trom Foundation
When Legislature and Gover.

nor Approve Application.

New York. — Announcement was
made Friday night that Andrew Car-
aegie would add $5,000,000 to the fund
of the Carnegie Foundation, or what-

ever sum.might be necessary to in-
clude as pension beneficiaries eligible
professors of etate universities.

N provision was made for this class
of educators in the original gift, for
the reason, stated by Mr. Carnegie at

the time, t the donor thought it

Possible that such institutions might
prefer that their relations should con-

tinue exclusively with the state from
which their chief support was derived.
This view was not taken by the Na-
tional Association of State Universi-

ties, which in the year following the
establishment of the foundation petl-

tioned the trustees for admittance to
the benefits of the retiring allowance
system.

Original Fund Too Small.
It was then found that the earnings

of the original fund of $10,000,000
were exhausted through the outlet al

ready planned, and that if the facul-
ties of all state universities were to ba
benefited, an additional $5,000,000
would be required. The situation
was placed formally before Mr. Car-
negie by Dr. Henry 8. Pritchett, presi-

Andrew Carnegie.
dent of the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching, on
March 31 last, and on that same day

3 Carnegie replied that the money
would be forthcoming for any state
institution whose application received

the approval of the legislature and
sovernor of its state. The additional

donation will be in five

quarter of a million dollars,
yor@l for yearly disbursement of

£770,008,
r. Carnegie&#3 Letter.

sented to make pub-
tler promising the

|

atement regarding |
on of the National Association }

should the

atte univer-

pation in the fund
and governor of

ve such application, it
Breat p to in

fund to the extent nece,

sary to admit them. I understand
from you that if all the state universi-
ties should apply and be admitted
five millions more of five per cent.
bonds would be required, making the
fund $15,000,000 in all

‘From the numerous letters I have
received from pensioners and their
Wives and the warm approval of the

‘s and public, I am satisfied that
s fund is, and roust be for all time,

productive of lasting good, not only to
the recipients but to the cause of
higher education.

Most grateful am I to be privileged
trustee of this wealth to devote it

to such use. Truly yours, Andrew
Carnegie.”

Joliet (Ill) Fire Loss.
Joliet, lL — The Barrett block Rhodes Scholarship Winner.

was destroyed by fire Saturday, Lincoln, Neb. — Joseph E. Smith,the loss being more than $100,000./a student of Cotner (ChristianTwo persons were bu:ucd in escap-
ing from the building. The occu-
pants were the Barrett Hardware
Company. the Joliet National Bank,
there being also a number of offices

on the third floor,

Judg: Cantrill of Kentucky Dies.
Frankfort, Ky—Judge James E.

‘Cantril of Georgetown, Ky., died: Sun
day, after a long tliness. He was the
presiding judge Im the first two trials

of Caleb Powers for the murder of
William Goebel.

Aaphyxiated by Gas,
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Louts H.\Curryer,

& prominent real estate man\of this
city, was found dead in his bathroom
Sunday afternoon, having been as-

AD FI MILLION olstuu sua
PEORIA (ILL) PLANT SUFFERS

TO THE EXTENT OF $230,000.

Va, Are

Peoria, IL—-Fire which started on
the fourth floor of the elevator

to, the building and
contents, threatened all the other
buildings and 3,000 cattle and proved

one of the most spectacular blazes
seen in

‘The “mill,” or elevator building, is
a six-story brick structure 150 feet

square, in which thousands of bushels
of grain are stored, and at the top of
which is the machinery for grinding
the corn and other grains for the
cookers.

The blaze quickly spread to the
other floors, and to the “still” house

of the distillery proper adjoining. In
this building are huge beer stills and
the heat caused an explosion which set
the roof of the beer tower, a hundred
feet high, on fire. The burning beer
on the roof of this building presented
the novel spectacle of a huge green
torch, the center of which was red
from the burning timbers. As the
tower burned down the colors changed

and the outside of the torch became
red and the inside a bright green.

©

Lynchburg, Va—One of the most
Gestructive Mires in this city in 20

years occurred early Friday when
four factories, three of them tobacco
nants, and four negro dwellings were

consumed, with a total loss of $225,-
000 and insurance of $175,000. The
fire raged during a 20-mile wind and
the firemen were powerless to cope
with the blaze. The factory of the
Norfolk & Western Overall company

and three tobaceo factories occupied
by W. G. Dunnington of Farmville, in
‘which more than a million pounds of
tobacco for Austrian and Italian trade
Were stored, were the business build:
ings destroyed, the loss on the tobacco
factories being $115,000, fully insured.

It is believed that the fire was
of incendiary origin. Dunnington ts
a heavy buyer in Kentucky, which
gave rise to a report that “night rid-
era” might have been concerned.

WATSON AND WILLIAMS.

Presidential Ticket Nominated by Peo-
ple&# Party Convention.

St. Louis.--For president of the
United States—Thomas E. Watson of
Georgia

For vice-president. of the United
States—Samuel Williams of Indiana.

The above ticket was nominated Fri-
day by the People’s party convention,
after two stormy sessions, throughout
which the Nebraska and “Minnesota
delegations, working in the interest of
William J. Bryan, strove desperately

to bring about an adjournment of the
convention until after nominations had

been made by the Demccratic and Re.
publican parties.

Hopelessly outnumbered and with
out any chance whatever of gaining
thelr object, the Nebraska men fought
desperately to the last, and when Jay

W. Forest of Albany,
x.

Y., mounted
the platform to place Watson in nom-

ination, they withdrew from the con-
vention, attended by the Minnesota
delegation, which consisted. however,

of only one man, T. J. Weighan.

SUES HEFLIN FOR $20,000.

Negro Assailed by Representative
Made Plaintiff in Washington.

Washington.—Representative Thom.
as Heflin of Alabama was Saturday
made the defendant in a suit for

$20,000 damages filed in the dis-
trict supreme court by Louis Lundy,
the negro with whom the representa
uve had an altercation on a street

car on Mare! last. Lundy alleges
hat the representative kicked him.

apped him in the face and with great
force knocked him off the car, shot
him, inflicting a wound above the left |

ear and extending backward to the
top of his head. and that he sustained
bruises on the body and limbs. The
affair grew out of Mr. Heflin’s taking
exception to the negro’s drinking on a

street car in the presence of women.

Killa in a Courtroom.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Found guilty of

charge of arson, Henry F. McDonald,
in the circuit courtroom Thursday
shot and killed Detective Wiliam E.
Dwyer, wounded other officers and
was himself, seriously wounded. The
shooting followed the announcement

of the verdict of the jury before which

McDonald had been tried on a charge
of dynamiting stores and a church in

‘Sanford last year.

church) university of Lincoln, was

designated Thursday as this year&#
Nebraska’s winner of the Rhodes

scholarship at Oxford university. He
is 19 years of age, a junior, and his
home is at Overton, Neb.

Warehips Collide; 36 Die.

Portsmouth, id. — Thirty.
men, including Lieut. Middleton,

commander of! the torpedo boat de
stroyer Tiger, lost their lives in the
collision off the Isle of Wight between

that vessel and the cruiser Berwick.

Bik
the

Theodore Cox Dies in Rawhide.
Rawhide, Nev.—Theodore Cox died

here after an iliness of ten days. Mr.
Cox came to Rawhide February 1 from
New York, where he had been promi-
nent for a number of years in “finance

Four Large Factories in Lynchburg,

$11,508,806, the agricultural appropria-
tion bill was passed by the house of

representatives late Thursday.
Democrats then began their

ened filibuster.

firmed the appointments of David
Jayne Hill as ambassador to Germany,
Spencer F. Eddy as minister of Argen-
tina and Arthur M. Beaupre as minis-
ter to the Netherlands.

year in succession Cambridge Sat-

margin of about 2%

Polish rag picker, 73 years of age, was
murdered Saturday, March 21. His

body discoveredwas day morning
in the cellar of the house in which he
lived. later,
Eschle, an ex-convict, 47 years
was arrested and confessed

H sald that he had lived in the house
with the

¥Eschle said that he was intoxicated
when he committed the crime, but ad-

MAN QUITS OFFICE.

quith Summoned to Biarritz by
the King.

London.—It was

Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the Brit-
ish prime minister.

Sir Henry’s condition remains un-
changed, according to ‘the physicians’
bulletin posted Sunday. The king, in
telegraphing his acceptance of
premier’s resignation, conveyed an ex-
pression of his regret and esteem, with

best wishes for Sir Henry&# recovery.
No further official announcement

with regard to cabinet changes has
been made, but the king has sum-
moned Herbert H. Asquith, chancellor

of the exchequer, and the latter will
start for Biarritz, where the king is
sojourning. The chancellor, who has
been acting premier in place of Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, called a
meeting of the cabinet Sunday morn-

ing to submit the premier’s resigna-
tion and discuss the course of busi-
ness.

Biarritz. — A special courier ar-
rived here Sunday with the letter off
resignation from Sir Henry Campbell-

Bannerman, the British prime minis-
ter. It was announced later that King,
Edward had accepted the premiers
resignation and had summoned Her:

bert H. Asquith, the chancellor of the
exchequer, to come at once to Biarritz.

It Is the understanding here that the
premiership will be offered by the king

to Mr. Asquith.

HOOSIERS NAME J. E. WATSON.

Republicans Put Him Up for Governor
and Indorse Fairbanks.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Indiana ‘Re-
Publican state convention Thuraday

adopted a platform, indorsed Vice-
President Fairbanks and instructed

the 30 state delegates to the national
convention at Chicago to vote and

work for his nomination for the presi-
dency, and nominated the following

ticket:
For governor, James E. Watson,

Rushville; {for lieutenant governor.
Fremont C. Goodwine, Williamsport:

for secretary of state, Fred A. Siras.
Frankfort; for auditor of state, John

C. Billheimer, Washington; for treas-
urer of state, Oscar Hadley, Plain-
field; for attorney general, James
Bingham, Muncie; for reporter of su-

George W. Self, Cory-
intendent of public in-

struction, Lawrence McTurnan,
derson; for state statistician,
Peets, Kokomo: for judge supreme
court, Fifth district, Quincy A. Myers,
Logansport; for judge appellate court.
First district, David Myers, Greens-

burg.
-—_——_______

AGRICULTURAL BILL PASSES.

House Adopts Moasure Carrying Total
of 508,806.$11,!

Washington. —Carrying a total of

The
threat-

In executive session the senate con-

Cambridge Wins Boat Race.
Putney, England— For the third

urday won the ‘varsity boat race.
defeating Oxford by the handsome

lengths.

‘St. Paul Murderer Confesses,
St. Paul, Minn.—John Smolensky, a

Several’ hours

i

the crime.

phyxiated by gas leaking from a\water
beater. ‘ and political circles

mitted he took $70 from the
man:

BRITI PREMI RESIG
SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNER-

His Probable Successor, Herbert H. As

officially an-
nounced Sunday night that the king

has accepted the resignation of Sir

the

Of age,

|

day.

TAFT HAS A LIVELY TIME.

Rapid Succession of Luncheons and
Speeches in Chicago.

Chicago.—Secretary Taft&#3 great en-
durance test of Chicago dinners, recep-

tions, Speechmaking and handshaking
closed Saturday night in a whirlwind
finish at a banquet of the Commercial
elub at the Congress hotel.

Sunday Mr. Taft relaxed somewhat.
He had a quiet dinner with some Yale
classmates and made one speech, to

the Order of Railway Conductors. At
six o&#39;clo he left for Omaha.

The secretary&#39; program from break-
fast to bedtime was a sort of triumph-
al progress. He appeared in public
first at the luncheon given in his hon-

or by the Press club at the Auditorium
hotel. Ther he made his first speech
of the day. Then he was whisked to
the luncheon of the Irish Fellowship
club at the Great Northern hotel,
where he made another speech.

Next he materialized at the lunch-
eon of the Hamilton club, where he
uttered his estimate of the personality

and work of Theodore Roosevelt.
About the middle of the afternoon he
took his place in the reception room

of the Hamilton club ad shook hands
with something like 1,000 men, women.
and children who had been standing
in line in Monroe street for an hour or

more.

SEVERAL PERISH IN FLOOps.

Rivers in Virginia and West Virginia
- on the Rampage.

Elkhorn, W. Va.—The greatest flood
ever recorded in the history of the

Tug river and Elkhorn valleys, with
the exception of that caused by the
cloudburst of seven years ago, when

a hundred lives were lost, now pre-
vails. In 36 hours the rainfall regis-
tered three inches and the Elkhorn,
Tug. Bluestone and other streams in
Virginia and West Virginia are out

of their banks.

Wednesday night along the Elkhorn
many hundreds of families were camp-

ing along the mountain sides, their
homes being inundated. Three lives
were reported lost at North Fork, W.

Vas, and two at Keystone, W. Va.
Bridges are washed away along the
Norfolk & Western railroad and traf-

fic has been suspended.”

BIG FIRE IN WISCONSIN TOWN.

Elk Mound Threatened with Destrue-
tion—Loss Is $20,000.

Eau Claire. Wis.—Fire Sunday in
the yards of the Badger State Lumber

company, 12 miles west of here.
threatened the destruction of the vil

lage of Elk Mound, adjoining the
yards. In response to calls sent here
for help, a special train on the North-

western conveyed apparatus to the
scene and saved the town. The lum-

ber company’s entire plant including
office buildings was wiped out, to-
gether with the mercantile establish.
ment of Brackett, Repine & Weber,
three loaded freight cars, und the vil-
lage fire department building and con-
tents. Loss, $20,000. The authorities

are looking for three tramps who are

suspected of setting fire to the lumber
yards.

Oil Gusher in Church Yard.
Butler, Pa—No services could be

held in the Reformed church at Pe-
teraville, the “cabbage patch” oil dis-

trict of this county, Sunday. because
the congregation, having gone into oll
prospecting, struck a gusher Saturday

night on the church lot 50 feet from
the building. The flow came in so
strong during the night and Sunday
that a large force had to be kept at
work to care for the oil. The lucky
strike is a godsend to the st:
congregation, which is in debt for its
Property and owes its pastor

ary.
———

Rev. Edward Abbott is Dead.
.

Boston.—Rev. Edward Abbott, D. D.
pastor emeritus of St. James church,

C a
2journalist and author, and a brother

of Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, died at the
Homeopathic hospital in this city Sun-

Spaniard Embezzies $100,000
Madrid.—One of the principal tax

collectors of. the of Almeria
has fled from the country, having, it

BOTH PARTIES IN HOUSE UNITE
ON LIABILITY MEASURE,

ONL ON NEGATIVE VOTE:

Littlefield Stands Alone in Opposition
—Senate Passes Army Bill, Gar.

car lines between states and street
railroad lines in the territories and the
District of Columbia.

The Democrats applauded Mr.
Henry of Texas when he said the bill
was & meritorious and constitutional
one, and that not a Democratic vote
would be recorded against it. In the
opinion of Mr. Littlefield the section

of the bill relating to actions at law
in cases of contributory negligence
was an innovation on existing lawa.

He delivered a legal argument in sup-
Port of his contention id declared
that the bill was open to the same ob-
jection that was raised against the act
declared unconstitutional by the su-

preme court of the United States. The
vote resulted: Yeas, 300; nays, 1; not
present, 3. The negative vote w

cast by Mr. Littlefield.
The house Monday passed the bill

appropriating $650,000 for a naval sta-
tion at Pearl harbor, Hawaii.

The army bill, carrying an appropri-
ation of almost $100,000,000, was
passed by the senate practically as re-
ported from the committee on military
affairs. The only amendment adopted
carried an appropriation of $20,000 for

a system of water works for Fort Wil-
liam Henry Harrison, Montana. The
bill materially increases the pay of
officers and enlisted men of the army.

A resolution introduced by Senator
Foraker was adopted. It calls on the
secretary of war for the names of all
former soldiers of the Twenty-ffth
infantry discharged without honor on
account of the Brownsville affray who

have applied for re-enlistment.

SEVEN ARE KILLED IN RIOTS.

iEii
:

i
s

Lisbon Has a Night of Terror After
Election.

Lisbon.—Seven persons were shot to
death and 100 others wounded by sol-
diers Sunday evening after the voting
in the elections in this city had ended.
The rioting was widespread and such
was the confusion during the violent
conflict between the populace and the
municipal guard that the guards:

iF

mistaking infantrymen who had been Sold by
called out for members of the mob,

|Ss?

28x

sub

Gred a volley into their ranks, serious-
5ly wounding three of the soldiers. Did you ever a man with

The night was one of terror for Lis-| obese bank balance say that the love
of money was the root of all evil?

‘won. which ‘seemed suddenly aflame
with seething revolt. Bands of men
ran wildly through the streets brand-
ishing weapons, while the sharp crack
of rifles was heard in various sections
of the city. Thousands of the most
peaceable citizens fled to their homes

just as they did on the night after the
assassination of King Carlos and the
crown prince.

MAD DEED OF JEALOUS MAN.

= Binder — th famight ways quality.You dealer or
L Fettort Becta H

The ancestor of every action ts a

thought —Emerzon,

Lewis’

|

Single

Siri
KIDNEY

PILLS

Prominent Pittaburg Murders Young
Giri and Himself.

Pittsburg, Pa—Jealous of a 17-year.
old girl, Samuel L. Gardner, aged 59
years, a prominent civil engineer, re-

siding at McKees Rocks, a suburb of
this city, Monday shot the young wom-
am, Miss Dorothy Yost, through the
heart, causing instant death and then
fired a bullet into his mouth, dying
‘three hours later in a hospital without

consciousness,

to Mrs. Bradney, the girl&#3 mother.
Both Gardner&#39; and Miss Yost&#3 fam-
ilies are prominent.

REFUS SUBSTITUT
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|
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is charged, embezzled $406,00 of the
public funds.



iN. JAPANESE|
THEATER

pom

‘Th Funn Thing On See

in

Smilin Roun the World

MARSHALL P. WILDER

ACopyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

The theater has always been a fa-

vorite form of recreation among the

Japanese, and especially beloved of

the Japanese woman, for It is her only

amusement, and the only publ place

“where she may accomp: hus-

and.

The theater of old Ja with its

strutting legendary hero: s ancient

costumes, and actors who carrie thelr

own lanterns in order to light the ex-

pressions of their faces, is practically

a thing of the past. While many of

the old customs still pure modern

fnventions and aj have been

grafted upon them to th
ducing some startling contrasts.

Japs, eager to grasp European ideas

and fashions, have made use of some,

but left many as they have been for

generations.
We may go at

we start at five

sure to see every

street life. The

y hour,

On our way,

racteristic

w are

of

©

and customs, have swal

large meal they are n able to digest

ft: and no better illustration of this

can be found than their pretentious

and truly wonderful street signs. As &

specimen of sh as she is Japped,
culled from a choice,

say, starUing, collection,

‘submitted, The spell:
are especially

On a baker cart

BY CAKE & A PI

Over a ladies’ tailor shop:

DRAPER, MILL R&amp;

Ot

The ribbons, the

feelings

Over a furnity

OF, BREAD.

LADIES

.

the veils, the

(couch?) & MAT-

(Mantels?)

On a dairy

PEST MILK.

probabl
On a druget

BEST PERFUMING
FLEA

Over a laundry
We most ¢leanly and carefully wash

our customers with

cheap prices as und

rming, but

ST).

WATER ANTI-

hundred.

Gentlemen

A dentis&#3

Our tooth is a very important organ

for human life and countenance as

you knaw; therefore when It fs at

tack by diseas or injury, artificial

tooth is also v useful.

Japanese su! for coffee:

JAPAN ID

More men is got dropsg of the legs

who us (use?) this coffee, which is

contain nourish.

Photographer&#39;s studio:

PHOTOGH XECUTED.

Over a barber sho

tea cu OTT
Over a tallor

THE EUROP MONKEY JACKET

MADE FOR THE JAPANESE.

I reserve the gems of the collection

for the last:

FULISH. RUTTR. CRIAM. MILK.

(Fresh. Laa Crea Milk.)

Over an egg 5!

EXTR
&q FOW

Our rickshaws stop, and our men

light their paper lanterns. It seems

absurd to have a psper lantern for

practical use, but the litle candles of

*

Keeps Drinking from a Bottle.

greenish gray wax durn steadily, and

give a clear light’ We meet many

people carrying paper lanterns, so we

seq that what has always been to us

new a thing for decoration only, ts

fm this toy-boz of a country an article

for practical use.

Having reached the theater, quite

an imposing building of stone, we

enter the lobby.

(A man and a woman are on the

stage. she crying. and he trying to

comfort her.) Our guide explains to

us that she has been about to commit

ports himself a a woman

Danjiro, the most famous imper
sonator of women in Japan, is report-

ta to have made up so perfectly as

a girl of 17, when he was 65 years

old, that when he went to his own

house and asked to see Danjiro, hia

wife did not know. him, and in a fit

of jealous anger, berated him for a

shameless. oa eoming there to see

her husban

Her rare approaches, and the

old man runs off, across the “Flowery

Way,” boss her not to let his char-

ity be know

The husb is suspicious, and asks

her why she was talking with that

man. Her promise given, she cannot

ayswer, and after a flery scene, he

Actors Who Carr Their Own Lan-

ter

spurns her, and the curtain is drawn,

to the solemn banging of a drum, and
|

the high pitched mournful song of

some one in a ‘distan
.

Danjiro owns the finest curtain in

ot Tokio, who each gave a hundred

yen. It is of silk, embroidered as only

Japanese know how, and to see, well

of admission.

lower floor of the theater

iu divided into littl boxes, about four

feet square, by itions not more

than four or five inches high. About

five yen are paid for these boxes, and

they hold four people, who kneel on

matting rugs.

The best seats are the boxes along

the sides of the balcony, which also

hold four people, and cost six yen.

As a yen is worth 50 cents of Amier-

ican money, it may be seen that the

prices of Japanese theaters, by com-

parison with those of Europe or Amer-

fea, are very reasonable.

At this juncture our cars are as-

sailed by the most heart-rending
|

sounds that chill the blood in our

san orchestra!
“Euro:

pean orchestra very nice— |

pe like very much!

W meddled mit

roars a musician.

“Ol did,” sald Paddy. “Here ye&#3

been for two hours tryin’ to pull it

apart, an’ Ol did it in wan minut!”

‘A sharp noise, made by striking two

pleces of hard wood together

my drom-

to begin.
are usually about ten minutes.

As the curtain is drawn aside, the

pieces of wood tap together faster
|

and faster, until the stage is dis-

closed

At intervals the shrill note

ect is heard.

Sata, the great actor, ts seated on

the flcor: he is in a state of intoxica-

tion, and keeps drinking from a bot- |

tle in front of him.

His father-in-law is pleading with

him to grant a divorce to his daugh-

ter, as bis constant intoxication and

ill-treatment of her are hard to bear.

The drunkard refuses, and the scene

between the men is a powerful one,

a knowledge of the language being un:

necessary in order to appreciate their

really great acting.

The revolving stage, used in all

Japanese theaters, is seen in this act,

as the entire stage turns, bringing into

view a different scene, the old man’s

house.

‘The piay proceeds through several

acts, to a European or American, in

rather a disjointed madher, and with.

out much sequence, but with no lack.

of fine acting.
Just before the last act, the usheri

bring in the sandals and clogs that

have been checked, so there will be ne

confusion and delay when the theater

is out.

But three days are allowed for re-

hearsal, and im that time they must

be letter perfect, for a Japanese sudi-

ence is a critical one.

Approbation is announced by clajy

ing the hands, but audible comments

are frequent.

the only innovations tn this theater.

‘The idea of a play of modern Japan

ese life is entirely new, and we were

fortunate In seeing the frst perform-
ance of one of the few modern plave

ever enacted in Japan.-

Japan, presented to him by the Geisha |

an- |

mounces that the next act is about

The intervals between acts
|

This time it 1s a house, the front
|

anthemums growing about |

When we go out, our rickshaw-

TABLES NEAT TURNED O
|

ONE

PRACTIGAL JOKER.

Sharp Lesson, However, Unable to ef

fect a Cure—Possibly There ts

- Only One Way to Stop
These “Humorists.”

 -

Are women practical jokers? The

question was being discussed by two
men who were somewhat intereste in

Pi
and more cynical At last th young-
er nan brought it down to &

basia, proving only one case, but that

one quite conclusively.

“My sister,” -he be; “used to

teach in one of those $1,000 a year.

finishing schools for girls. The name

doesn’t matter, but you&# recognize it

in a minute if I told you. I mentioned

my sister to show you how I heard

this. Among the teachers there were

a half dozen inveterate practical jok-

Now, the youngest of them was the in-

structor in English and, incidentally.

a poet of no mean ability. She had

been persuaded by her friends to sub-

mit her work to a publisher, with the

result that a small volume of poems

was brought out.
‘

“In this state of aifaira one of the

clique of which she was a member

saw great possibilities, She taught

E I think. At any rate she had a

deductive mind capable of making

plans that would work out nicely. So

she wrote letters to 15 or 20 of her

\frien asking them to write to the

poet, saying they had read her book

with great interest, paying her all the

compliments they could think of with-

| out seeming insincere, and asking for

her autograph.”

BHa

lead
Boy

chance that the job will be satisfac-

tory. White lead is cnpable of ab-

sotate test for purity. National Lead

‘Com ,
Woodbridge Building, New

York, will send a testing outfit free to

any one interested.

SADLY MISTAKE

Hub (disgustedly)--The doctor is

Witey— the matter, dear?

Hubby—He said

I

need exercise.

Think of it! Exercise! Exercise for

a man who has looked after his own

furnace all winter, and is now con-

templating the opening of the lawn

mower season!

“After a while the young woman be-

gan to receive the letters. Some were

from New York, three or four from

cities on the Pacific coast, several

from England, and one from Constan-

tincple. You can imagine how elated

isbe was.

“One afternoon she received a note

0 the teacher of logic. It ran

| somethi like this:

““Come up to my room for a cup

jot tea. I have a new picture
|

which

‘no doubt you would like to see.’

“The poetess went, and, according

|to the established custom, walked in

|

without knocking. No one was in

e room, but on the wall was the pic-

.
It consisted of a large gilt

i a in which were arranged all the

replies that she had sent to those who

jhad writte letters in praise of her

| poety:
“Wwra what a trick!” exclaimed the

old man, “What did she do?”

‘Sat down and cried, naturall
“It cured her, I guess.”
“No. There&#39 only one way to cure

a practical joker.”
“They say that the only goo In-

dian is a dead Indian, and its—

“1 believe you&#3 right!”

Getting Round a Difficul

The late Charles Whitney o plad
ford, Me, was the greatest wit and

joker in his part of the country. One

“eveni he and a friend named Bas-

|
ley started to drive a wagon to Port-

land, some 15 miles distant. When

they arrived in Scarboro it became

dark and foge Seeing a guideboard’
lin the corner of the fence. Whitney

got out, climbed up on the wall, light-

;ed a match, and read on the board,

“Portland ii miles.” They rode about

jan hour longer, and once more saw

a guideb Whitney again got out,

climbed o the fence, lighted a match,

and read: “Portland six miles.”

Then he said: “Bagley, get out and

find me a rock.’

“How big?& asked Bagley.
bout as big as your’two fists.”

“What do you want it for?”
| “Well.” drawled Whitney, “I&#39 g0o-

ing to knock this guidepost off and

take it with us, so we&#3 know where

we are. I&#3 tired of getting out and

climbing this wall every hour to find

= ”—Lippincott’s.

In the Right Direction.

Bishop Blomfield was one of the

many witty Englishmen whose good
things have found their way into a

recent volume of reminiscences,

“Leaves from the Notebooks of Lady

Dorothy Nevill.”

Bishop Blomfield was led into a con-

troversy one time with a learned man

as to the mental superiority of the

east over the west, sn his opponent,
as a parting shot, said

“Well, at any rate, you can&#3 dispute
that the wise men came from the

east.”

“Surely, that was the wisest thing
they So do!” retorted the bishop.—

‘Companion.

His Trouble.

“Why is young Scribblerson carry-

ing his arm in a sling?”

ae Don’t let him hear you. He&#3

to make poo
vs

believe that

he h writer&#39; cramp from accommo-

datin applicants for his autograph.”

In Musical Pitteburg.

on Jinks, we want you to decide
a

“Happy to decide, I&#3 sure.”

“Was that last selection something
classical, or was it the orchestra tun

|

ing up?&quot;— Post.

She Knew: Her Worth.

“Miss Prettygirl! 2

“Well, Cholly?”
“Would you be angry if I wanted to

kiss your”
“Why, no. I don see how you ca

help wanting to.

|I had a breaking-out, and it itched,
j

and stung so badly“that I could not

SKIN TROUBLE “CURE

First Had Itching Rash—Threatened
Later With Blood-Poison in Leg—

Relied on Cuticura Remedies.

“About twelve or fifteen years ago

have any peace because of it. Three

doctors did not help me. Then I used

some Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oink |
ment, and Cuticura Resolvent and

began to get better right away. They

cured me and I have not been bothered

with the itching since, to amount to

anything. About two years ago

had la grippe and pneumonia which

left me with a pain in my side. Treat-

ment ran it into my leg; which then |

swelled and began to break out. The
|

doctor was afraid it would turn to

blood-poison. I used his medicine

but it did no good, then I used the

Cuticura Remedies three times and

cured the breaking-out on my leg. J. F.

Hennen, Milan, Mo., Ma 13, 1907.”

BORAXA!
**20 MULE TEAM

GREAT VARIETY,

fag over 1000 articles free.

Gazetteer Humo
Many specimens of unconscious bu-

mor are received by the editors of that

|

monumental work, the new Imperial
|

Gazetteer of India, A district was

said to be “an extensive rolling plain, &
| consisting of alternate ridges of bare

stony hills and narrow fertile valleys.”

‘An interesting item of natural history
|

was afforded by the remark, “the buf-

falo differs from the cow in giving a

milk which is richer in fat, in voice, |

and in haying no hump.”--London
lobe. |
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‘Good Health.

‘There isn much hope for a deaf

man who is unvble to hear the noise

of a paper dollar.
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|
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|
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|

fork
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Please call at The First Na-

tional Bank to pay

we are now ready to receive same-

—The Mevtore

your taxes, as

schools will close

Baker&# restav-

The Firs: |

To Begin April 18, 190
To En April 30, 1908

|

UST the beginning of the

Plenty Produce

d our Store FULL of NE
GOODS. Weexpect to make

Season. of

a

2 general Cut

Store,

all over the

in every Department.
eee

x diou will not be disappoint-

you WAIT for this

here during

the

vatch goes.

Pay Mar-

&gt;f your PRODUCE

you

ye will

money on every

Saturday,

— Don&# bay qoari rugs uc-

P

F. Bowman has

see L J Tories.

been on the

howing the new Auic

a

Wa.Kingery & Myers,

¢ buys 10 bars Lenox Soa
y next week at Forst Bros.

& Clark&#

—Tan and black

.
wemen and children.

oxfords for

Men-
mies

teer-Manwaring Co.

—Red Cross Drugstore, for ol

and vew preparations. See bis bar-

gains on harnes is

—Your last chance ends Satur-

gay novn fora bid on the sewing

machine at L. P. J+ fferies’.

Contractors Butterfield and Lid-

guard are now working about
36

teams on the trolley grade between

Mentone and Warsaw.

—-A. L, Turner, realestate agent,

consumated the sale of Ora Ander-

son&#3 farm, north-west of Mentoue,

to Jack Robinson, Tuesday.

—A project is on hands to estab

lish a canning factory in Mentove.

Wed.

the
Parties are expecte today,

nesda to farther investigate
outloo| :

_—The bacealauret sermon to the

the Mentone High
3.

chorch next

os class of

Scboo! will be preache by Rev.

P. Green at the M. E.

_

Sunday at 2:50 p.m

_— Pictures of residences on pos*

cards, and all kinds of

work a specia feature of Mabel

Smith&#3 photo work. Leave your

orders with her at studio over the

GazETTE office.

—The Bourbon News says: &quot;

Mitterling was in Chicago las} week

where he purcbase an anto for the

Frank Lyon& stable in Mentone,

out deor

and brou the machine bom with |~

him.”

—We have just added over $50&

worth of new type to the job des

partmen of the GazETTE print shop,

thus increasing our facilities for

turning out the best clases of com

mercial printing.
—- & Bartol, at Warsaw,

now have a complete line of all

new good booght at the present
reduced prices, and it will pay you

to visit them, as they sim to carry

everything kept in a well appointed

good store including all the

Jateat novelties. Their stook in all.

FM. Je n

Bros. & Clark’s.

Garrison’s shoe ehop.
—Nice birth announcement cards

furnished at the Gazette office.

les are going right ont.

Manwarjng Co.

—Forst Bros. & Clark will sell

ail exticdes at fe per yard from

Apri 4 to April 11. :

— your orders for photo

graphic Mabel Smith’s

studio, over the Gazer office.

work al

—Bargains in ro

Forst Bro-- & Cl

size rugs

rk?s-

ea ark’s where you can bay «

$:ayard from April

al n

Mrs

funeral

y, Winfred

Sa &
Whetstoneu

a Haber 1

—-Pay vour taxes at The Firs!
| Nationa! Bunk.

—Mrs.

quite sick.

Bros. & Clark’s.

Forst Bros, & Clark’s,

select fromin the county.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

over the GazErTE office.Wall-
Is the thing to be consid-

ered soon, VERY soon,

by most all the house-

wives. Now here is

aere we come in. We

ant to give you a straight

Clark’s.

tings and linoleams at the Forni

ture Store.

when you trede at Forst Bros.

Clark’s,

and keep time.

Cris Kesler is reported

—Bargains in dress good at Forst

—Rargains in room size rags at

— Rags! Largest line to

King-

—The finest work in portrait pho-

tography at Mabel Smith’s studio

—25c buys 10 bars Lenox Sca
any day next week at Forst Bros

&

—See the beautiful line of mat-

—A sure thing you can’t lose

& led Hossanushs;”? Luke 19: 32.49.

+ — others fail, try Dod-

dridge—your watch, will the rao

town. A complet line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETST

—Bargains in room size rugs at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. John Laird next Wednesday.

—New spring jacket for ladies”

misses and children. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—All next week Forst Bros. &

Clark will sell 10 bars of Lenox

Soa for 25c.

The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘Interrapt-

(Pal Sunday.) Mies Eva Dille,

leader.

— Bargains in wall paper at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

ae
in Cl aa silky at For

—Gebt your repair work done at

—Thbose tan oxfords wth buck:

Mentzet-

—Take your eggs to Porst Bros
|

Enjoy the Fulton{
Folding Go-Cart

PR voter uiah any obec ere a
5

because it is the only

5
in

+

Se baby can recline in a

b ar mt si tachment
jaf and makes comforable delighti iden ‘

G is the best cart f
Te Fale feline GeCart en afc nessa. Te

Se ee nee ins. long, 15 ins. wide, 4
Pde

iy

ab have an attractive = l of Full
: s es pl ton Folding Go-Carts. Cornea so o
Li. P. &quot

rfectly comfortablEbso all j

eo

oa eS. Menton

—Pay your taxes at The Fir —Mrs. P. W. Blue is still quite
National Bank. | poorly.

—Bargains in lace curtains at —New mattings at Forst Bros

Forst Bros. & Clark’s. & Clark’s.

—- misses and children’s —New lace curtaius at Forst

se porate coats. ingery & Myers Bros. & Clark’s.

Warsay —We sell W. L. Donglas shoe
—All next week Forst Bros. &a Mentzer Manwaring Co.

Clark will sell 10 bars of Lenox| -—New skirts for ladies’

soap for 2ic.

and

imisses Kingery & Myers, War

—Take your eges to Forst Bros.

|

!@¥:
5

and Cleri’s where vou can bay all|’ —?enty-five pictures for 25c at

talicoes at 4e a yard from April 4| Mabel Smith’s studio over the Ga

to April 11. ZETTE Office.

Bargains in lace curtains at —We psy the highest price for

Forst Hres. & Clark’s. |Your butter and eges. Mentzer-

—We are prepared to furnish Manwaring Co.

you the very latest thing in Tailor-| _—Horen Manwaring returned last

made suits for Easter. A well.| Friday from his three months visit

known factory is to supply the} with his wife and daughter at Den-

very latest styles from now until; Ver, Colorado.

Easter. Come and see. Kingers —We sell W. L. Douglas shoes.

& Mvers, W arsaw. { Meutzer- Co.

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Git Prope
All Pr per y Handled mus be Regularly Lis ed or

C mmissi n Agree up n.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harn S
T Still Doing Business at the Old Stand
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harnes Famo Eckha Bug
Whips, Robes, Combs, Pads, Arle Grease Ete

|

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH, Mentone, Ind.

q

tip that you will not find

in the county a LARGER

STOCK and a more

UP-TO-DATE STOCK,

nor as GOOD a Stock

OR THE MONEY as

you will find at our store.

We can easily convince

you that this is true if you

will stop in and see our

Samples, DON’T BUY

until you do so. ‘If it’s

PAI
You want, remember we

are the agents for the

STEAM-BOAT, and al-

o “B. P. S.” Here. is

a pair of winners. Come

in and see us at the

Bi Dr Stor
ew and their prices the lowest.

—New carpets, rugs and linole-

ums at pric that are lower than

any, house in Northern Indiava.

Come and see- Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—W. R. Borton and family re-

turned Iast Thursday from Dixon,

Tenn., where tbey have been spend

ing the winter. They enjoyed their

visit to the South and Mre. Horton’s

health is much improved

—If you have put off baying

your Easter suit til! now, come

right in we have the skirte, waists

and jacket all ready to wear for

women aud misses. Mentxer-
waring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Baker of

near Center, were in town last Sat~

as

jarday on their way to the home of

— Rev. D. L. Hower expects to! 10:7 son, Naomi, weat of tow:

start with hi. family mext Mond®y| re they spent Sunday. While

for Braddy vill, lowa, where he bas}
, mentone, they wer guests at the

been trauefered. He ha been giv

|

.ome of his eon, Elmer.

‘en quite a goo work with = £00

_

soothes itching skin, Heals oats

tay. coma OF, aaa
‘or burns without a scar, Cures piles,

‘th place
eczema, salt rheum, any itching.

—Those nobby men’s and boy’s
suits are all the go come in and see

them. ‘Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the Gazertrs office. See sample of

work.

—Forst Bros. & Clark will place

on rule 3,000 yard of caltcoes at

4c per yard from April 4 to April
Lith.

—-Mrs. Linden Blue and son,

James, from Chicago, oame Sunday
it her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Manwaring.
—Don’t forget we have a co

plete line of ladies’ and misses’

skirts, waists and jackets. Mer-

‘deer Man waring Co.

eelis it.

when you trade at Forst Bro-. &

Doan’s Ointment.. Your droge
—A sure thing you can’t los

~

—Bargaias in dres goods at Foret

Bros. & Clark’s.

—Born to Mr. and Mr Samuel

Kieeling, Monday Apri 6, ’08, =

dangbter.
—Bargains in China silks at Forst

Bros. & Clark&#3
a

;

—Wake up! Yes, it takes an

alarm clock to awaken some pecple

up. Moeptzer-
—Forst Bros. & Clark will pla

on sale 3,000 yards of calico &lt

4c pery aa from Aer to April
Ith.

—Elliott Manwaring is mskiog

som extensive improveme to.

— in wall paper at Forst

Bros . & Clark&#39;s.”

—The moneybak silks are the

ouly safe silks to buy- ee &a

Myers, Warsaw.

—Pbotien Groves is ag for the:

South Bena laundry, Ft Wayne,
Morning Journal Gazette, Evening:
American and Sunday Examiner.

Clark&#
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Oak as ston mason.

from ber seriou illness,

Mrs. Angie Barber visite her

TatereEa on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to Tet.

Loan made at the most liberal iee
Your busine with ws ft Neld strictly confidential at all tines, and our

account is ¢araestiy solicited.

| sister, Mrs. P- W. ou this

t
week.

tage

Mrs. Sidney Fis visited ber Ss

ter, Mrs: Wm. Love, at Pini!

last week.

Mrs. Clara Tir

apenta fem days!

Fraek Dee
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whe)
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Titiee mawriy sli other cough re Mrs, Alonzo Blue visited ber

simply, honest goods ut ddies it docs not ennstipste, but oa/ father, Henry Molenbeur, a few

prices. be other band it: promptly yet} days last week.

—Mre. Nan Smith, widow ot gently on the Foweis, through which

Mark Smith, of vear Silver tke
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A | ene
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‘The course of Tectures given byMrs R P. Smith. )

tivd Cough Syrup Seld by Sbas er
—wW b cilities and morith better facilities a - Godwin Rev. DeLovg Monday eve-

ning with the lecture to men only,
for Rew.

Teetures.

heip, we were able to serve all our |
& costomers in

a

satisfactory manner. |
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Heada stomach soft&quot a :

a! been received, and desiring quickly to bring to public attention in chis vicinity the stiperiority of this! stomach trombles. Larce $L00 size

Pe ers O en eebtt stachine, we ate instucted by the manufacturers to put one of thee Machines up at public action, sud to ee ce ee :
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©
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sold for $1.65 perallen Linseed’ oil
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You can hire house builders, but
must marry home builders.

Anybody could match up soul mates

if neither side was particular.

If in addition to enacting new laws

‘we were to enforce those we have al-
ready it might help materially.

——

It has been discovered that Pharaoh

bad toothache and the gout. No won
der th Israelites fled from him.

It f propose in Denmark to send

an expedition to teach the Eskimos to

fish. Are they as hopeless as that?

As a hazardous occupation. sitting
on a keg of powder while smoking &

pipe isn’t to be compared with raising
tobacco in Kentucky.  ¢

The discovery of an angle worm ina

glass of milk might have been a com-

forting reminder to that Detroit man

that it will soon be time to go fishing.

Wellesley college& professor of

rhetoric says playing bridge whist is a

mental chewing gum for girls. This

involves some stretch of the imagina-
tion.

By the time China has armed and

drilled a few hundred thousand more

men perhaps it will be able to talk
the language of modern diplomacy
fluently.

Why does the average person put
the stockin on the left foot first?

Probably for the same reason that

most people remove the right boot
first. Habit

A New York man wandered away
from home and forgot where he lived.

Not every New Yorker, however, says

the Chicago Daily News, has such a

pleasant experien

ncomiums handed to

ork

manship
it an

After all the

“the man behind the gun

to learn that our naval mar

at Santiago was bad Still

awered every purpose

York manaction of New

sked to be chloroformed, admit: |

that he ha Ulived his useful

ss
seems an ad that he is

tao lazy to do the job himself.

sic

the loudest com-

gth of the win

in general
3 fever

“for an early frost

Mitzel Morok, th looptheloop girl,
heroine cf a tho ling whirls.

has been killed while in th domestic

act of pouring a cup of tea. thus again

proving how danke it is to be

alive

18

land does not

must be

That Is, Archbishop 1

believe in war, but if there

war he thinks it wise and

de prepared to knock the tar out of

the other fellow. Any
doctrine?

Philadelphia is beginning to talk
about celebrating th two hundred and

twenty-fifth anni ry of her found

ing next October. and Mayor Reyburn

recommends that the old home week

idea be adopted

Noa officers,

and fat

the

them

they
ght laced’ early in life.

The question

ones are

Prospect
wouldn&#39;t

deen “st

The heiresses who married titles

and went abroad to live in the splen-
dor of old world aristocracy are com-

ing home. They seem to have lost all

their desire for the aristocracy, and,
incidentally, a good many of their dol-

lars,

In a recent bulletin from the Unl-

versity of California Is given a sum-

mary of the evidence prepared by
Prof. J. D. Whitney to show that the

famous Calaveras skull, found in a

miner&#39;s shaft in Bald Hill, near Alta-
ville. probably came from a cave used

by the Indians for burial purposes.

‘The mayor of Cincinnati wants wom

en in that city debarred from operat-
ing automobiles. He says that the
enly machines women should run are

sewing machines. To this, remarks
the Baltimore American. the women

will retort that It is just like a mean

man jo leave them the work. while he
takes all the fun.

n supposed that smoking
makes such slaves of its victims that

they rarely seek to Nghten the yoke.
National figures in regard to the to

bacco industry indicate the contrary,
‘When the financial panic of last Octo-
ber appeared, the production of cigars
d@ecreased 146,000.000 in a singie
month, and in December dropped off

to the extent of another 100,000,090.
‘The manufacture of cigarettes was
also greatly lessened. There was evi-
dently a desire to economize, if not to
break cff the habit. Or perhaps it was

a turning to the seductive pipe.

indiana editor who
makes a two-column appeal in her hus-
band’s paper for his nomination to a

state office has a heart in the
Place, but her editorial. ~

embarrassing and confusing sngges-
tions, remarks the Indianapolis Star.
“Our husband.” “our vow at the mar

~

“we are with hin,&q “we
will work for him.” etc. are

proper to |

fallacy {n the
|

& Will Prove Serviceable for the Barn

Doorway.

Where the horse. stable opens into
the buggy room and it is necessary to
keep the door open for ventilation 1
find that a small gate constructed ,of
light material is an excellent protec-
tion against horses getting loose and
injuring the buggies.

The cut herewith shows a light gate
we have in use in our horse barn. It is

Slat Stable Door.

& very {mportant purpose. Were it

not for this light gate we would find it

necessary to keep the door closed be
tween the horse stable and buggy
room. thus shutting off ventilation.

The gate is hinged onto the rolling
door with light strap hinges, explains

& writer in Prairie Farmer, so that

| around and fastens to the large door
out of the way.

For material in making the gate we

use inch strips of good pine for the

horizontal pieces. The upright pieces
are light strips gotten out for fence

pickets.
find a light,gate of this character

xood thing to keep poultry out of
the barn during the summer months.

KEEP STOCK IN CONDITION.

Be Let Run Down.

When?

morrow and all the time till it come:

time to let the cattle out to pasture.
Sometimes we may get a little care-

less about this, So many men say:
“What hurt does-it do to let the cows

go with scant rations for a few weeks
in winter? By-and-by they wil! go out

to pasture and then they can gain up
again. It will not cost so much to

Set them in good flesh then as it
would now, and feed costs so in win-
er

Of course feed costs, That Is a

foregone conclusion. If we keep
| stock, however, ought we not to be

prepared to do the fair thing by it?
There are some of the best reasons

why. from our own standpoint,
should do this. One of these !s, that

if we turn the cattle out in

poor and weak it will take so long
to get them up in good shape to do
their best that we shall lose more

than we shall gain by scrimping now.
We are learning that cattle are sure

to take the feed we give them if they
are lean and in poor rig and lay it on

their backs, first of all; then after
they are in good condition they will
apply the surplus to the milk-pail. It

is always the surplus that we get.
And there will be no surplus if we

keep our cows just on. the verge of

hunger.
The Farmers’ Voice well says that it

is the cow which has been kept well
that puts the money in our pockets.
Cows poorly treated are our farm
charges. to be maintained at the cost

of what the best cows do. There
should be no such charges; every cow

should be a producer.

LABOR OF THE HORSE.

How It Can Be, Made to Make Up fer.
Lack of Hired Help.

Some one has figured out that it
costs on the average only one-half as

muc&a to feed a horse as it does to feed
& man, and that the horse will do ten

times the amount of work that it is
possible for the man to do. If this
estimate is correct, then a dollar&#39
worth of food given the horse will
produce 20 times as much results as

the same amount of money will if ex-

pended in feed fora man. Therefore,
when man domesticated the horse he
iramensely increased his own power of
securing results| When much farm
work is to be done there should al
ways be enough horses to do it.
Farmers try to economize on the num-

ber of horses and have to leave much
Work undone... In the event of hired
help being scarce. tt is sometimes
possible to offset this lack by increas-

ing the number of horses kept. In

to a double plow, and one driver
thus enabled to turn two

Don& worry over the kind of dip to

use, but be sure to use some kind

very simple in construction, but serves
fs

when the gate is not in use it swings |

No Time of Year When They Should |

Right now—today and to-
|

we |

TR
Fre

g

all|

thetically affected and heaves often
result. Care should also be taken that

a

it right into the lung tissue with every
breath, and this substance, being an
irritant, is very prone to develop the
heaves. If no better hay can be ob-
tained, the dust should be laid
sprinkling with water, when the horse

will not breathe it, but will ke swal
lowed with his feeds and probably do
him no harm; but when at all possible
only bright, clean hay, free from dust,
shoud be fed to horses. Again no
horse is in fit condition for active ex-

ercise with a stomach distended with
hay, because the stomach situated as
it is right behind the lung space) if
full, bulges forward into the chest to
such an extent that the lungs have no

room to properly expand, and cannot
perform their functions property; and
anything that interferes with the func.

tion of the lungs predisposes to heaves,
In many cases if farmers would feed

|

one-third less h to ifle horses in the
winter months they wOuld come out in

the spring in better condition.

SHIPPING CRATE.

it Will Mak the Handling of the
Calves Easier.

The size of the crate will depend
upon the size of the calf to be shippe¢:

For an ordinary
six or eight

18 inches wide.
It is nailed solid
with the excep“— tion of two

j
stanchion strips

|

in the front end which are made re
| movable so as to be adjusted to the

size of the calf’s neck. The top of the
crate is open and the quickest wary is

|

to lift the calf into the erate through
the tops. If desired, suggests Farm
and Home, a small feed box can be at-
tached to the bottom of the front end

of this crate.

GOOD

FOR

LOUSY HdGs.

}| Post Saturated with Oil Against Which
They Can Rub.

Set a post four feet long, fovr inches
in diameter two feet deep the

cna ground. Bore a

ltinch auger
hole 16 inches

in top of
See cut.

Keep this hole
filled with coal

oll, and, says the

pes Missouri Valley
Farmer, the hogs

- by rubbing against
it will do the rest with one-quarter of
the oil you would use in dipping or
spraying.

STOCK TALK,

Skim milk is good for lambs.
The farmers are not yet fully awake

to the value of a good cow.

Feeding high-priced stuff and mar

keting at a loss is an unprofitable
proposition.

The young pig needs bone and mus-
cle developing foods, both before and
after it is born.

The time will come wten farm-

|

made butter will sell for ae guod a
price as any other kind of britter.

|
Keeping the hogs clean wiil not al-

ways keep away cholera, but it has a
strong tendency tm that direction.

Do not turn stock into the meadows:
when they are wet, as the ‘ramping
is_very injurious at that time.

Try This Plan.
Rather than feed all core to stoce

on which you want to produce growth,
you had better sell corn and
wheat bran, middlings, ol? meal
other feed high in protein that

~ TRIAL DIVORCE NEW FAD.

M Husband Proves Worthy Freed
Wife Promises to Return.

‘Muncie—-A Muncie couple have en-

fered into a “trial divorce” plan.
may participate in trial mar

ers have done so—

but it remained for this courageous

pair, Samuel and Esther Longmire, to
enter the precincts of a trial divorce.
After Judge Joseph Leffier, or the cir
cuit court, had given the wife a di-
-Yorce on the undenied allegation that
the husband had treated her cruelly,
the two entered the office of County
Clerk & Harve Lefer for the purpose

arranging the court costs of the
syit. While they were awaiting an

opportunity to speak to the county
clerk, Barton L. Lowe of Hartford
City and Goldie F. Lowe of Muncie

entered for the purpose of obtaining
@ marriage license. As the divorced
Mr. and Mrs. Longmire awaited their
turn they could not help overhearing
the questions that the marriage li-

cense clerk propounded to the other

couple, and as they listened they dis-

covered that the Lowes, only a rear

ago, had been divorced in the same

court. This seemed, in a measure, to

soften the heart of Mrs. Longmire,
who said to her recently divorced hus-
band: “We&#39 try this diverce business
for two years and then if you are

worthy of me you may come back and
I shall be glad to marry you again.”

“All right, Esther,” replied her former
husband. as tears came to his eyes. “I

guess maybe I can stand it for two

years. In that time I shall have paid

Middletown, Henry county, who was)
confronted with a blanket

Judge McClure held that the law does
mot contemplate any time specification
for the defendant or the applicant in
the matter of a saloon license or re-

monstrance, and that the remons-

trance was good. The case, which
came here on change of venue, was

dismissed. :
-

——_
.

Books Give Up Secret.
Anderson—The work of the ex

pert accountants who were put to
work on the books ef the city offices

by the board of works two months ago
is completed and promises some start-

ling revelations, especially in the elec-
trie ight department. The investig&a
tion covers a period of five years and

includes the administration of Mike
O&#39;Me Thomas Nichol’ and Jack

J. E. WATSON, REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR-GOVERNOR

Republicans In remote parts of the
state have met the announcement of

the nomination by the Indianapolis
convention of James E. Watson for|

the governorship with good feeling
and party spits promise to have no

THE PART HE PREFERRED

‘Subtle Meaning in Poet&#3 Criticism of
Decollete Costume. .

Miller, the poet of the Stier

up all the debts | now owe and if Ican

face you with a‘ clean record then

we&#3 be married once more.” Those

who were -witnesses believe that the

trial divorce will last a much shorter

time than two years.

Cancels Undertaker’s Call.
— alKokomo. though a Kokomo

undertaker had been summoned to

prepare his body for burial, John

Croussore, 62 years old, a prominent
farmer, unexpectedly came to life. His

son Charles hastened to Kokomo to

cancel the order for the undertaker

and to summon a iclan.

.

Crous-
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ALLIE’S ASPIRATIONS

By ANNA HELLMAN

(Copyright, by Dall

o, Robert,” Allie said decidedly.

“1 cannot give up my dream :

Meither of us would be happy
“But,” Hobson persisted, “I am will:

fng to run the risk

“But I am n Allie returned with

spirit, “besides, what an ignominious
end it would b to all my aspirations,
end all my hard work college, for

rie to simply get married.”

No ,pen could describe the scorn
|

which’ she threw {nto those last two

vords

“You surely would not forget your

Latin and Gree any sooner simpl be-

eause you married, would you?” Hob-

gon argued. “I fall to see how matri- |

raony Would interfere with any of your |
sspirations.”

“E tell you I will never marry;

going to try and make the world be

ter for having lived in it,” returned

Miss Bowen, grandly

you think if Would be only

to tell me somethi

Mr. Hobson contin.

you have never even

¢ an outline of your asptra-

ciously,

ly grave.

a energetical-

to college
about such

but in a year
what a

ly. r

dia n think any

matters than oth:

or two commenced

useless life I had always led.

saw what nobility there was in the

lives of the distinguished women I met

at our receptions and reunions, my

brain and mind expanded, and then I

learned that I could never settle down

to a commonplace life again. thought
and wondered

I wished to

and I concluded that

it was my duty to go and help nurse

sin the Filippines. But the
|

war was ended before I bad secured

papa’s consent, and now I really feel

that it is my mission to go and teach

these ignorant Filipinos;

papa absolutely refuses, will not listen

to such a proposition, and Henrietta

me

o see

peor,

“You Would Be in Great Demand in

Cripple Creek.”

fs just as bad. But I think they will

y eventually give in when they realize

how determined I am. It ts very hard

to have no one understand me,” she

concluded plaintively
“1 think that such a person as you

would be in sreat demand out in Crip-

ple Creek,” began Hobson artfully.

“You could visit the hospitals and jails

and teach in every mission Sunday

school in town if you will marry me.

I do not want to interfere with any

of your pleasures.”
“Pleasures? They are duties! And

I mean. to show you all that there is

something in life for a woman besides

marrying.
Allie had been in a chronic state

of riding a hobby without curb or

y,
bridle ever since her return from Vas-

1. She gave readings and recita-

tious only to prove the capacity of

woman for independence. Her father

was Clifton’s leading citizen, so there

‘was no want of money, but Miss Bow-

en would not accept a penny she

tid not earn. She looked on men as

creatures to be endured and freely de

nounced love as a delusion and mar

siage ag a mistake, binding people to-

xether so as to have double misery

aa pard and only a single chance

to ri
at her good-He ‘fathe laughed

As 1}

but |

ly Story Pub. Co.)

naturedly; her sister Henrietta said:

“You will get over it In a few months,

wait until Bob Hobson comes eut of

the west. The girls were perfectly
wild about bim last year.”

Robert Hobson was not a man who

was easily daunted. and he had not

Weathered two strikes in Cripple
Creek without learning a Mttle dlpto-

macy.. Hut the training of four years

was not to be broken up in a few days,

nor weeks, as he discovered. And the

next month he went back to Colorado

jalone In anything but a cheerful

frame of mind

Allie’s, father expostulated mildly

lonce or twice, and her sister Henri-

jetta lectured her soundly, for she

knew that it was not every day that

|

the right man falls in love with a girl.
| Henrietta’s handsome young bus-

band had closed his eyes forever on

| this world during the springtime of

their lives, and although electing to

travel life’s journey henceforth alone,

she desired for her sister the happt-

ness that had been hers for so brief

a-period.
After Robert&#39; departure Allie aid

j not appear to the usual pleasure
|in her various fads. Sonfehow they

seemed less important than formerly,

|an her plans for remodeling the

world were in danger of falling

through, when one day as she returned

from delivering a lecture on Higher

Ethics before the Ladies’ Aid society

her father entered the room with a

newspaper in his hand and asked her

if she could be brave.

Instinctively her thoughts flew to

Robert, and she held out a shaking

hana for the paper.

It contained a short article with

glaring headlines, telling that

_

the

mining camp of Cripple Creek. Col.,

ha been almost entirely destroyed by

|fire. Several lives had been lost and

many lay at the point of death.

The fire department had proved in-

adequate to contend with the flames,

and the miners had turned out bravely

to help. One, the superintendent of

jthe Anaconda mine, by the name of

Robert Hobson, while trying to rescue

|some children from the second story

of the Palace hotel, had fallen through

land was carried out almost lifeless.

“My God, save him and forget me!”

jsasped the girl, sin

and burying her face

|

A moment iater she was én ber
| feet again; her eyes heavy, miserable,

but resolute.

“Father, I am going to start for Col

orado to-night! If you cannot g0 witb

me, Henrietta will!”

And Henrietta did. In a few hours

they were in a Pullman gn a west:

bound train. They left it for a stage

at picturesque Manitou on the morn-

|ing of the third day, but Allie had no

leyes for the grandeur of the moun-

; the long journey was a tragedy

All day long the stage, going at a

moderate pace, befitting the severe

grades of the primitive road, literally

climbed into the recesses of the Rock-

jes; traversed deep canyons, an

clung to narrow shelves cut on the

side of the rocky barrier. Toward

evening it dashed noisily down the

side of a steep mountain and rolled

into a charred, blackened, smoldering,

forsaken-looking place, with only a

few isolated cabins left to mark the

once flourishing town of Cripple
Creek.

In the tent which served for the

stage office, the sisters learned where

the invalids were being cared for, and

thither they went. When they

reached the entrance of the shack
4

le sank down on the rough step. “I

cannot go anbther step, Henrietta.”

she said.

It was not necessary, flor just at

that moment the door opened, and on

the. threshold stood a tall young man

with a bandage across his forehead, a

Allie sprang to her feet.

she cried.

th ruii

their. proper relationship,
Yations will be realized

take Henrietta with us and visit the

Ee our wedding trip, you

scar on one cheek, and his right arm

in a sling—a pitiful-looking object
tru

“Bob!”

ie strolled away to inspect

“Dear &qu Hobson sald, when earth

and heaven had once more assumed

“your aspi-
after all. 1

am badly In need of a nurse, and as

soon as I&#3 able to travel we will

SOME PENNY-WISE AND POUND.

FOOLISH METHODS.

——_—

WANTING TOO MUCH PROFIT

Reasons Why Sometimes

‘Turn Their Trade from Home

to the Mail-Order
Houses.

um reads, and it makes

to learn that he has been

acting the chump by not adverti
im its pages in the right way. There

is a lot of retailers who kick and howl

about people sending to mailorder

houses for goods and never once think

that they, the merchants, are to blame

for the matter.

‘The other day the writer met a far

mer. He was an interesting kind of

chap, pretty well up in the ways of the

wicked world, the methods of the box-

ca: merchants and the manners of the

local storekeepers. He said that he

had been buying goods from a few of

the mall ord houses for the past few

commenced patronizing
them ‘in thi way: He wanted to buy a

small rifle for his son at. Christmas

time. He went to his local hardware

dealer, found that the rifle would

cost him $2.50. His son had seen the

same thing advertised by a mailorder

house for $1.10. He told his father

that he could buy it for that. The

storekeeper wouldn&#39;t come down &

cent on his price; in fact, told the man

to send away and get it. He did so.

The rifle cost him, laid down, $1.35, or

$1.15 less than he could have bought it

at home. This is a poor argument in

favor of the home store. The dealer

could have sold the rifle as low as the

mail-order concern could lay it down

in his town, but he wouldn&#39;t. The re-

sult was one more man became a buy-

er on the mail-order house plan.
‘This same man told me that he

went to his local drug store to buy a

rubber fountain syringe. He paid the

druggist $1.75 for one. A few months

later he wanted another one of the

same kind. He found it was adver

tised in the big book for 60 cents. He

sent for it, cost him 72 cents laid

down to him by the rural mail car

rier.

-

Another case where the drug-

gist was not up to snuff and wanted to

make a profit out of all proportions to

what legitimately should be made.

This farmer felt that he was being
overcharged for these little things and

could see no reason why he should not

Save a little money by sending away

from home for what he wanted. This

same farmer knows that he should

buy goods just as low from his home

storekeeper as he gets them from the

mailorder house. He also knows

that in many lines he can buy goods
cheaper. The only trouble is that

some merchants carry a small line of

merchandise on which they think they
should make 200 per cent. profit or

more. There is little call for this

class, and when a sale is made they
want too large profits. Their custom-

ers don’t like this treatment. They
feel it is not the right kind of a deal,
and are sore over it. It doesn’t pay

the merchant to mark his special
goods so high, for it is just on this

class of goods that. the catalogue
houses make low prices to attract at-

tention and make the people think

they are selling goods cheap.
D. M. CARR.

Old Fogy Ways.
“The way my father did and my

grandfather did, is good enough for

me; I don&#3 take much stock im those
new fangled ideas.&qu Hoy many in the

retail trade apparently take this view
of things? What percentage of busi-

ness men are making progress by fol-

lowing in the footsteps of by-gone
generations? It is not a wise and

g00d idea to use tallow dips and pine
knots in an electric light age? What
would an intelligent man think of the

undertake

whea they
ry

try to

2

do pe
5 as their

fathers and their grandfathers did.

There are certain principles that one

may follow; can be honest, give
square measure, be sociable, favor

friends, and all those little things, but

to do business in the old way means

failure unless one is located in a

backwoods place where there is no

competition. The up-to-date merchant

is the man who gets there, and it is a

difficult matter to find the place to-

day where advanced methods are not

necessary.

Utopi
Communism is an Utopia idea,

= upon platonic principles which

er recognize

orrer tha rare o Re aE pailon,
ophy and its unsoundness ir the prac-
tical affairs of life.

when the tub was put in place it was

found that nothing in the town could

be had to fit it. faucets, valves, etc.
Were ordered from ‘he house that sup-

ordering from @

house at a distance.

Some who order from the retail

mail-order houses get a taste of the

real thing. A young man in a Ne

braska town sent 65 cents to one of

the concerns for a buggy whip. It

was represented as cheap at twice the

price. In a week or so he got it by

express, charges only 75 cents. It was

done up in a package that the com-

pany didn’t charge for, but when ex-

amined,, the young man found that

the same whip could be had of his

home storekeeper for 50 cents. There

was 5 cents money order and postage;
75 cents expressage and 65 cents for

the whip, making a total of $1.45, not

counting the trouble of ordering—all
this for a whip that could be had for

one-third the amount at home.

STUDY OF HUMAN NATURE.

Important to Man of Business to Be

Reader of Character.

How many business men appreciate
how valuable a knowledge of human

nature really is to them? There are

few things, everi the capital employed
in business, more valuable than the

faculty of understanding the people
with whom one mustedeal day after

day.
The successful man in every walk

of life is the man who intuitively.

edge of human nature and the ability

to read human character that makes

the politician a success, that gives the

public man in every walk of life the

most useful power in his posses
tle more attention to physiogomy ran
its kindred studies he would be more

successful.. The idiosyncrasies of

mankind are as various as the shells

of the ocean. Each individual cannot

be understood, but he can be placed
in his class, and a fair estimate of

him made by the man who can. read

the face and understand natural ac-

tions.

One of the first studies of the buat-

ness man should be his customers.

He should know

a

little of the charac-

ter of each. He should be able to tell

the well-meaning, honest one from the

dead beat, and know how best to

handle each one. There is a differ:

ence between the actions of the man

who is always looking for some mer-

chant who will trust him and who

never pays his bills, and the honest

man. There is also a difference be-

tween the dishonest ones, and the

honest one who is a never-to-well, and

always in the “hole.” Day after day

the daily papers tell of the smooth

forgers who pass worthless checks,

the “country jay” who has a check

cashed or buys goods on some one

else’s credit. How much could such

work be prevented if the average busi-

mess man only could read character

as he should? The wise man will lose

no opportunity to study human nature

and profit thereby. It is a capital

as useful to him as the money he has

invested in his business.

Only a Square Deal.

How much of the money which is

sent away to the catalogue houses

ever returns to the community from

which it is sent? How much of the

money spent with the home merch
goes to build up other places?
helps pay the taxes, build roads an

5.
erect churches and. school-

houses, fosters and encourages public

ENGINEE SAYS DON&# RUN BY

WHITE LIE.

Uitte Experience That Cured Old

some-

tine baw th
dater dividend clause

attachment

“New, aie I first went* runnin’ I

‘wasn&#3 against tellin’ a little white lie.

‘White is supposed to be the signal for
@ clear track, but, my young friend,

whenever you see a white lie starin’

you in the face, just put the air brake

.in the &quot;mergen notch ‘n’ plug her.

If you&#39;run by many white ones there&#3
danger ahead.

“I hada habit when I first got an

engine of bein’ a little careless, ‘n’ I

ran by, semaphore signals once or

twice. I remember one time, after I&#

discovered my mistake of signals, of

just hittin’ the water glass on the in-

possible to see, but not lettin’ enough
of the vapor escape to scald you.

“When calied upon for an explana-
tion of my not stoppin’ at the signal, I

just said that the wat Dusted

‘n’ I couldn&#39 see till I put in a new

glass. I hadn’t swung the excuse

more&#39 once or twice before I came to

be dubbed Water Glass Bil by the

boys on-the road.
“One dreadful snowy night, as we

ay in the bunk shanty at the other

end of the division awaitin® our turn

out, Charley Cobb got to tellin’ for

tunes from the tea leaves in the bot-

tom of a cup from which he had been

drinkin’. It got around to me.

leaves I&#3 tipped off that-there’s a big

smash-up comin’ your way. Can&#3 you

see the big piles of wreckage? It&#

due scon, too. Kind of a funny ob!
c

tubelike object off to one side which

plays an important part in it. I can’t

seem to get the Marcel waves of the

wireless as to just what it means.’

“‘Humph!’ puts in Ira Lewis, ‘you&#3
a bum huncher. That&# a water glass.
That&#39 what that is. ilk mever got

into trouble yet that the water glass
didn’t bust.”

“They all joined in the laugh that

followed this sally: Then I sank back

on‘ my bunk to take a little needed

rest.

“All too soon the caller boy came

after, &q in less time than it takes to

tell it I was on my engine &# down in

the yards hooked onto a fast freight.
It sure was an owlish night, the wind

‘p’ snow cuttin’ into one’s face like

so many little needles.

“I had the side cab window open

im order to gaze out occasionally to

keep a line on what was goin’ on

ahead. Just as we. went over the

pitch of Miller’s hill a cold blast of

air struck the water glass ‘n’ she

went snap like a piece of clay pipe-
stem, fillin’ the cab with steam.

“It’s happenin’ just like it was laid

out in the blueprint specifications,’ 1

said to mys@f, grabbin’ for the throt-

tle to shut off the steam.

“But the vapor escapin’ from the

water glass got so dense I couldn&#39 see

‘n’ it was fairly parboilin’ my flesh. I

was unsuccessful also in tryin’ to lo

cate the air brake handle.

“Here we were flyin’ down Miller&#39;

I ever got safely out of that scrape

solemnly promised myself to be pretty

careful in the future about semaphore

signals ‘n’ tell no lie® of any color, no

to

blow the steam clear ofthe cab for

half a second. In that brief space
dead ahead I saw the five tail lights of

‘a caboose, the red lamps flashin’ at me

like a sparkin’ ruby necklace.

“Before I could wink an eyelash my+

locomotive stuck her nose right

threwats that fe eircis: Se
ful crash. I wes still flyin’ through

apace whenck felt = _possdia! onthe

soles of my feet ‘n’ heard a gruff
voice sayin’:

“‘Come, Portly, come out of it.

ouir celled Ee 1088S ee

weTh phifallen asleep ‘n’ dreamed

all that ———
Milter’ Ski oth

s cat fall of steam.

When I awoke I was all in a drippin™
sweat. }

“Now, say, you can bet I kept a

sharp lookout for things on that trip.

‘n’ took the tip from te cup ‘n* dream
’ water

W WHE WE 2
BUSH 1 TH AC

HE REALIZED $18 PER ACRE FROM
-

IT, WHILE OATS GAVE HIM

917 A
a

A

Moose Jaw, an Ba 18th, 1907.

age of cars to

Perils of Fence Mending.
“Z understand that member of con-

gre hurried home to mend his

fences.”
“Yes. But he doesn&#3

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and

Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies

on the merits of the laxative for its remark-

able success.

‘That is one of many reasons why

Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the Well-Informed.

To get ite beneficial effects always buy
the genuine—-manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale

by all leading druggists. Price fifty centa

jar bottle.

DO YOU WANT
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SATURDAY was a BIG DAY with us. e

The House;was Piled Full ‘of People from one end to the other. The Whole City was Awake to the situation. Every

one of the Immense Crowd was patient and good- and kindly waited until a salesman could get to the
Come backjagain. We promise you better service. We intend to make Every day a BIG DAY. -

REMEMBER this is a Straig Business Proposition. We mu dispose of as much of this Stock as possible during this month. We urge you to come down to our Store,

Perhaps vou have never been here before--come in anyway aad see how goods are marked. You dont have to buy; Land Sakes! no.. We are only tgo glad to have you look. Every
y t 2) y

aced so you can look around and see the prices on every article: NOW is the Time to ACT. No merch in Mentone ever offere such Prices. DONT? Miss it. It is.

A Catnival of real merchandise such as Mentone never saw before. This store never had a bigger jam and never will have. It would

be im pes for them to get on the inside, although we expect them to be standing on the “outsi with the inside full in the néxt

few davs. In fact, we w oul like to have this hous over-run each and every da in this thirty day’s unloading Carniv. al. It commenc-

ed for thirt days last Saturday, April 4, and winds up Saturday, May 2, and nothing brighter unde the canopy of heaven will ever

visit your city than this great merchandise unloading Carnival of D. W. Lewis & So

—_ e are the Peopie Behind the Gur.

into the en camp at a fearful » It is coming to all the people’s gain and not the very few. The Farmer and the work-

ord to their frier d neighbors, for mil ound. You have been paying 50 to 100 per cent profit to these mansion dwellers, but

Goods.
We are tee. The Handkerchief Sale.

t
ar a

Shoes Has eclipsed all former events of our lives. The

1 We are piling out shoes; we are putting more of penny ones went out like a house afire. The 2c, 3c,

them in baskets, bins, on the counter and conven- 4c, Gc, 7c and 9c ones have sent them all agog, an
ient places fer you to look them over, where you the lic kind and I4c kind are the beauties of} this

can examine each and every pair. You will see that man’s town. Everything in the Cotton Goods’ line,

stamp hereon them, made by honest hands, and everything in the Muslin as well as in the Grocery

*we believe we are telling the truth when we say to line, all goin this 30 Days Unloading Sacrifice Sale_

fit e
you that you can come to very near itting th: The Hosiery
whole family out in shoes for what you pay for one

-

pair elsewhese. It is the most golden opportunity We are selling to the aanat Gc, 9c and u has
set competition wild. They don’t know where tolay

hat ever visited Mentone since the first time she

came on earth. All Isreal weeps, but they weep abe hands. They are weeping, but they ‘Wee
alone. Jones, he pays the freight and the People get

All Kid Gloves and Wool Glovesthe Benefit. Whether it is shoes for your wife, your

mother, your daughter, for your sweetheart, the

babies or anybody, they are here for you and they All‘Socks, Suspenders, Neckwear and in tthe

are here at prices that are talking out loud. Furnishings line, go out at the most ruinous prices
ever placed on counters in this city. No matter

what you want‘want, you will be down to D. W. Kewis
Men’s Shoes lot worth $3.00 to $3.50 go $1.98

Pa
is 2.00

,,
2.25 127

& Son&#3 store to get it. Itis a Hot Timein the Old

Town Now.

»

Boy’s ». :
2.00 »

Laz

» »

175, !
.

lis

Ladies’
,,

2.25 . x &
1.49 3

ae
tees 119

The Notion Department
Children’s L765 .!

119 Is piled jam full of goods, It takes up an im-

a Bs
1.25 87c mense of space in here, but we are proving to the

.

1.00 69c peop th 9c here in Notions wil do the work of

elsewhere.&q

The Peo Get the Benefit ‘The whole shooting matck in the Notion Department is.

We cannot heip what these war priced vets say, it is ou on Sale. ‘Baskets are full, ard counters are full. The whole

the other fellow, and it is time on ourselves. The Sale bas business is before you; commencing with Needles, going
down to pins, walking up th line and picking up ‘coeverywhere. W hethe it is Ribbons, Embroideries, Corset

ply buying a

low sells them at 25c

noney than they ever

& kind went out like

i

We have them

he other fellow sells

alittle more than half.

se them out quickly at

uses rts and Petticoats
,

atthe lowest prices

arriages, wag-

afoot, or any-

You don&#39;t

on to buy in this mstitu-

or the masses and not

and the workingman

line is pret nearly cut in

not the goods, cut In two.

just fairly got started. The crowds are surging to and fro,

and the only thing we lacked were eno sales people,

which we promise to have here next Satarda so you can

get waited on without you having to wait so long. No: one

item will be held in reserve, and that kind, courteous treat-

Kid Gloves, Laces, Neckwear, ot Wrappers, or relat
you ever thonght of in the Notion lice. we have got them at ~

a saving to you and sour family of 10 to 50 ‘percen The |

distinct understandiag of all the peop is before you in great

‘b repeated here each and every day, only we are try ing to do big plain letters. We bid you welcome; and anywhere un:

better. We are biding you Welcome ander the roof where der this roof, it is a certainty you are welcome. We want

we have th at ata saviug te u and ye

this great Sacrifice Sale is now in full blast.
.

to show you &q a dollar will do.
$

Mighty Movement of ALL OUR GOODS. Everything. Goes During this Great CARNNIVAL. a

We will have many RED _
Regular prices Cut so Deep Look at these specials in

TICKET Special during this in HOSIERY thatthey are. Men’s Furnishings:

Sale at prices that will be
. ot not recognizable. Look at ott ‘dress Shirts 42c: work

:

an object to you. Here&#39 these prices: Ladies’ Hose 6c 42c. Neckwear 19 to 39c.

where we save you money. and up. Children’s Sc and up. Collars and Cuffs12 to 21

Bring in Your BUTTER and EGGS; They are the Same as Cash
The distinet understar 1¢ with all the peopl is before you here in Great Big Plain Letters: FOLLO . THE CROWD AND coME T OUR sT

you one and all a thousand timés for your atte ndan to this Carnival in the last few da and trusting you will be here ah and every day unlil the final wind-up, we

D.W.LEWIS &a
MENTONE,

walking
W he ment that you received Saturday, Monday and Tuesday will

‘901 Bi sIy U UMO ‘Zuryj aya 3G 380 sureysul

‘QUIOS 42 PU WOT *JU J siad 3 SUl |J TB AA

brick bats ©
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Current Comments.

~The talk of dividiog Texas into

two states is again being talked of.

The fear of there being two Joe

Baileys need not delay tbe proceed
ings.

B. Y.P. U. Easter Socia
} The B. Y. P. Easter social will

be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs,

L. L, Latimer next Saturday eve

‘The supper will bening, April 18.

aerved from 5:50 to 9:30 and wi

consist of chop suey, rice, crackers,

deviled eggs, pickles aud ten; al

for 15 cents. .

Evening Party.
Mise Mary Garwood enter

a number of ber young

2

evening, April 4.

wood bonie.

Dunlap, Roxie Underhill,

er, Vern Millbern,

Ben Foor, Henry Breibl, A.

From Rev. Hower.

Braddyville, lowa., April 14, &qu

Dear Bro. Smith:—We arrived bere

this morning at 7:4 safe and well

\the children got along nicely.

row. Itis warm here today;

peac trees are in bloom. This is

niée little town. { will write yo

later. Your friend and Bro.

D, 1. Hower.

A Ph
F

hG

Having recently added to my out-

fit a fine large camera, I am especi-
yatdoor

views of buildings, home groups,

ete., and solicit work of this kind.

Call

Sat

ally prepared to make

\ Family reunions a specialty.
and vee samples of my work.

isfaction always guaranteed,

poor work permitted to go out,

X

Manen Ssuvi.

You&# be Welcome.

Superintendent Rockhill, of the

has

issued an invitation to every citizen

in the county, to visit the institu-

Kosciusko county poor farm,

tion and make any criticism the:

may feel like indulging in.

attic and let everything be gom

over by everybody.

day, wash day.

Baptist Church Services.

Regular services Sunday.
Sunday School 9 a. m.

Marion Heighway, superintendent.
Pablic worship 10:45 a, m.

%:30 p. m.

B.Y. P. U.

Tural Eddinger, president.
Sunda sermon subjects, a. m.

«Resurrection in Christ;’’ p. m.

«Am I my brother&#39 keeper?”
B. Y. P. U. topic, “Our. weekl:

Easter and how to keep it;’? John

Mies Largarda Kes-20: 1-10, 19-23.

ler, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30 p.
m

Sunriee prayer meeting Sunday
morning at sunrise.

B. Y. P. U. Easter social Satar-

day night at the bome of L, L. Lat-

imer.

Rev. J P, Green.

Farm for Sale.

‘Sixt acres of good

west of Mentone.

write leaac Keser,
13-3

Triends* at

her bome east of town on Saturday
The young peo-

le enjoyed their walk and especial
their visit at the pleasan Gar-

Those prevent were:

Edith Mills, Exie Mollenhour, Fred

Heisler, Lloyd Eherenman, Beraice

Arnsberger, Ethel Thompson, Max

Ruby

Arvsberger, Leah Blue, Bess Shaf-

Nellie Tucker,
G.

Wood, Tressie Blue and Zelda Blue.

W

will get into the jarsonage tomor-

the

He

waye the plac is a public institution

and he proposes to open the books

¥ and the building from basement to

The invitation

ia goo for every day except Mon-

Bro.

and

6:30 p.m. Miss

improved
land, on the public road two miles

Inquire of or

Mentone, Ind.

A Popular Issue.

The Milford Mailsays: &lt;‘While

at the Methodiet conference at An-

derson, last Friday we had the

pleasure of bearing James E, Wat-

son, who ie the republican candi-

date for governor of Indiana. He

was introduced by Bishop Berry, of

Chicago. In referring to him the

Bishop said: «I knew Mr. Wateon

when h was a congressman at

Washington, andI also knew his

pastor and:I find him the same

Methodist when asking to become

governor of Indiana.’’? Mr. Wateon

is a fine looking man and an orator.

He spok about one hour and be-

fore seating, place himeelf on rec-

ord as to the temperance question.
Here is bis language: ‘The licene-

ed saloon has got to go!” When

these words were spoken two thous-

and voices rang out to the great
Auditorium and galleries and for

some minutes could not be quieted.
The Bishop then followed, saying
these words: ‘We bave reason to

cheer, Whendid we expect the time

would come that two candidates
\to

governor would dare to not only
stand on a temperance platform,
but would dare tu publically pro-
claim it and say the saloon had to go?
Later in the day a message was re-

ceived from Tom Marshall, the

democratic candidate for governor,

Baying be was also square on. the

temperance plauk and would preach
it thru the state,”

i

1

e
Not Published; Ilegal.

The following from the Memphis
Dispatch might, at least sometime,

be of interest to the public: “To do

things up with the least trouble
sometimes provers to be the most

troublesome. That thie ie true of

the

was demonstrate by the experience
of a little town in the north-east

part of the state. The town board

bas pasee all sorte of ordinances

but bad not had them published in

a newspaper of genera circulation

as the law provides. They sought
to prosecute a railroad company

which had gone contrary to one of

their ordinances, The company’s
attorney looked the matter up and

found, as they suspected that the

ordivances had never been made

public in an official manner. The

attorney smiled and waited. When

the day for the trial came the case

was quickly dispose of. The or-

dinance had no more force in law

than the resolutions of a needle

club.”

a

a

Q

y

The Delineator for May.
The May number of the Delinea-

tor contains a cut of the Kosciusko

county court houee along with elev.

en others from widely separate
points in the United States. The

topic of the sketch ie: «“‘Whata

County can do for its Court House”

and ‘‘Some Striking Centers of Pab-

lic Affairs,”” The number also con-

tains other timely and valuable ar-

ticles. Costumes for all occasious;
new hat up-to-date skirt models;

designe for light weight fabrics;
how to drees the hair; frocks for

graduation day; how to gain 3

graceful figare.

e

y ss

The Smart Set for May opens
with a brilliant novelett by [Eliza-

beth Robins, entitled ‘The Mills

of the Gods.” A more uanasual

atory hasseldom deen printed ina

magazine In shcrt fiction the May
number ie very strong. There isa

splendid characte study by Etiza-

beth Jordan entitled “Tillie Hen-

rotin’s Developiag Soul.”

— Martin eaye: “Country
women still care at automobiles bat

their hoases hardly notice “em any
more.”

per year.

of.. town, ~affaira,,|on:yourhand or sleeve. ©

Subscribe for the Gazette $1-00}

[or on a piec of cloth or-bandker-

[ehie used for that ‘purpose alone,

On your return home have the cloth

MENTONE, INDIAN

who know that it is virtually a. ¥io-

lation of th law for the little tote}

in the primary grades to’ put their

fingers in their mouths, to wipe
their noses on their sleeves or to wet}

their pencils with their lips. Sach,
however, are the rules of the State

Board of Health, and the suprem
court bas beld that the rales of the

board, when within the purview of

the atatues, have all the force of law.

The State Board of Health. and

State Superintendent, Fassett A.

Cotton are insieting to echool offi.

cials and teachers that the rules. of

the board shall be observed. ‘The

state board has adopted two «ets of

tules, one of which governe the

school teachers, school officiale and

the custodians of school buildings.
The other applies to.school children.

The latter set, as published in the

bulletin being sent out by Fassett A.

Cotton ae followa: Every child and

adult can be helpful in fighting con-

sumption. School children can help
by complying with the following
rules: :

Do not, spit except iv a spittoon

burned or the handkerchief put in

water until read for the wash.

Never spit on a slate, floor, side-

walk or play ground.
Do not put your fingers in your

mouth,

Do not pick your nose. or wipe it}
ahaa e

Do not wet your finger in your
mouth when turning the leaves of

a book.

D not put pencils in your mouth

or wet them with your lips.
D not hold money in your mouth

D not pat pins in your moath,

Do not put anything in your
mouth except food and drink.

Do not swap apple cores, candy,
chewing gum, half-eaten food,

whistles, bean-blowere or anything
that is put into the mouth.

Peel or wash your fruit
.

before

eating it.

Never cough or sneeze in a per-
son’s face. ‘Turn your face to one

side or hold a bandkercheif before,

your mouth.

Kee your face and hands. and

finger nails clean; wash your hands

with soup and water before each

meal.
3

When you don’t feel well, have

cut yourself or have been hurt by
others, do not be afraid to report to

the teacher.

Be just as careful and cleanly
about your person at home as in

achoo
q

Clean your teeth with a tooth

brush and water, if possible after

each meal, but at least on getting
up in the. morning and on going
to bed at night.

Learn to love fresh air and learn

to breathe deeply and d it often.

The April number of Will Cart.

ton’s Evmry Wuere contains the

usual variety of stories, poems and

miscellaneous articles in addition

to the regular departments ‘At

Church,” ‘The Health-seeker,’’
“Star Goseip,” ‘Thought eeeds,”
etc. It sustains its unique claim to

miniater to the fandamental jneede

of the human being—The need of

the body, mind and epirit.
;

AFTER33 Years experience million:
of users of L&a M PAINTS: claim—
First, it wears 10 to 15 years—Swcond,

it only costs $1.20 a gallon—Third, its

used—Fi

and pupils in the achools of Indiana

; APRI 16, 1908

Indiana New

Paulding, of
.

Wabash,
ra.

aud 2 months, died

ts_of. Marshall and

ties will nominate can-

forall their county officers

[b primary election on May 2.

JacobDewalt, a farmer in Lancas-

ter townshi Huntington county,
had aewethat gave birth to four

Wambe lust week. Two of them are

white and two are black. “Beat that

if you can.
;

A-portion of the skeleton of a

‘mastodo has been found on the

farm of Thomas Line, in Whitley
county, At various times Mr. Line

has unearthed parts of large bones,

and recently found part of a tusk

whose measurement shows the en

tire tusk to. be nine fect in length.

The M. E. parsonage and con-

tente at- Wakarusa burned while

Rev. Parker, the occupant, was at

conference. There had been no

fire in the building for several days.
Rev. Parker led in the fight against
the saloons at that place and threats

were wade against him, The loss

on building and good is estimated

at $1,750.
:

. Ree é

Earl Dear and Mabel Greer, of

Argos, were married April 5.

Harry Sarber has purchase the

Ziders & Spencer meat markat at

Argos.
Alta Garver and Benjamin Mc.

Griff were married at Argos on Sun-

day of Inet week.

—
mae

is of Akron, is serious.

‘bon.
Mrs. Ira Kitch, of Bourbon, was

taken to Ft. Wayne, Monday, for

‘an operation for abscess,

Lee Moreland and wife of near

Bourbon, were considerably hurt

last Saturday in a ranawsy, caused

by their horse taking fright at au

automobile.
eae

‘The editor of the Bremen Enpuir-
er is busy. He says: ‘Since Mon-

day morning we have lost interest

in everything except a nine pound
bundle of humanity that the stork

20 kindly left at the editor’s house.

Ite a boy.”
aan

Etna Green.
Mrs. Wilt, of Etna Green, died

jast Sunday. Funeral.at Bourbon.

-—~1-. RAR -—Z

The Kewanna Herald give this

exampl of kindness reciprocated
“Qn Tueeddy a stra dog, which

lumber yard, was taken pity on by
the proprietor, who made her a

‘bed in one of the lumber sheda.

Wednesday morning she was still

there and it was found that she bad

added to the dog population eleven

pups-— females and seven males

Now Milt announces that until far-

ther notice a dog will be given free

with each load of lumber eold for

spot cash. There’s some doggone

goo bargains for eomeone.’”
7

aeee

- A correspondent says: ‘‘The Lees

‘burg Leader is the name of a new

weekly newspaper to be established

at Leesburg, this county, by Franx

E. Bock, of Wareaw. The weekly.
Standard has suspende after an ex-

istence of twenty years, and

owners of the plant will establish a

pew weekly paper at Syracus
Ro: eee

Th Milford Mail of lest week

Mra. Mari Cox aged 47,

was shivering around down at the| red

‘recor the death of Samue Este

|

-

and Jalia Fowle age 60.

3

age 8

Pierceton.
Oliver Gaff, of ‘near Pierceton,

while bauling loge
Lewis Hosler’s ehicken coop at

Pierceton, was robbed o 25 large
Plymouth Rock hens. Bad. chitk-

en thieves there.

7

i

mee

Plymouth.
S. E. Boys, editor of the Ply-

mouth Chronicle bas been appoint-
ad oil inspector for Marshall county,
‘and his business will be to sampl
the staff sent into the county and

receive a salary of $400 besides.

The prohibition party will hold

their convention at Plymouth,
April 21.

Mise Rose McLaughlin has de

veloped another case of small-pox
at Plymouth.

ww

Rochester.
B. F. Porter, a pioneer, of near

Rochester, died last Friday, age
79 yoars.

Mrs. Jacob Srubaker, of near

Richland Center, die@ last Wednes-

day age 75. .

wow

Silver Lake.

Bert Carter, of Silver Lake, died

at Pueblo, Colo., April 2, where -he

had gone for his health, He was

29 years of age
we

A}

Warsaw.
Mrs. Geo. Dawson, of Warsaw,

-died last Thursday, age 48.

Tbe Brethren’ have begun work

on their new church to be erected

on the sight of the old one in East

Wareaw.
ea

*

for illegal fishing. .

The Kosciusko county probibitio
convention will be held at Warsaw,

in the court house, Monday, April
20, beginning at 10.30 a. m., for

the purpose of nominatirg a county

ticket and electing delegates to. the

State Convention, May. 19 and 20.

Michael J. Fanning, the great Irieh

orator of the East will be present
and address the convention.

_

$1.40 to Chicago and Return

April 11, via-Nickel Plate Road.

Special train leaves Mentone 12:33

p m. Tickets also good on regular
train at 3:59 a.m. Aprik12; good
returning April 13. Ask Agent or

write J. C. Molenbacker, TP A Ft

Wayne, Ind, 6-18-3 ~

——__—

Messrs Wertenberger & Millbern,

Mentone, Ind. Dear Sirs:—Messrs

Leachmon & Edelin, Grafton, W. Va.

ha been selling a paint, which they

thought. well of; and this had occur-

They had sold a customer 18 gal-
Jons of it to paint his house. A few

years later, they sold the same man

Devoe lead-and-zine, the same num-

ber of gallons to paint the same

house. He had 7 gallons left,

‘The poin of the tale is: 11 gallons
Devoe paints an 18-gallon house.

O course, that isn’t all.

Why does 11 gallons Devoe go as

far as 18 gallons of other paint? Be-

cause it is all paint, all true, no

sham, and full measure.
:

longer. No, no; you haven’t got. t

wait ten years to find that out. Ten

thousand ‘peopl know it. We&#3 got

their name. Our agents know them:

they think 2 heapof Devoe. There&
no difficulty in showitig your towns-

$10 will paint ’ $15; honse an ‘the

the] paint will Ins twice as long.
‘Yours truly.

had his leg broken last Thareday|

But that isn’t all.-- Devoe lasts
|”

people what’ to, expect of Devoe. |;

The iollo ee

‘

:prove a very clever p as a tes!

of the ability of- peop to pro-
ounce readily and correctly many_
common words: s

ae

plac during a public eant.. It

seems that a Pre ra “rather
juvenile in appearance, having an

extraordinary head of hair, like an

‘Albino, represente Thalia and: sat

on a pedest erected on one of the

floats. The processio was direct-

ing its course down the mall when

the attention of the onlookers was
drawn to the excited conduct of one

of the spectator who ha fixed her

eyes upon the tiara, set with jewel
in the form of a carat, which Thalia

wore upon her head as she sat in

what seemed to be her. wonte atti-

tude of nonchalance’ and leisure.

This person was afterward shown~,

to be a maniacal laundress whose—

squalo and detestation and hideous

grimaces were all°unnoticed by the

mock goddes What vagary.bade
this reptile turn her servile eyes,
full of rapine, on the beautiful

maiden it is hard to say, but sud-

denly, under pret of seein
something on the ground, she pro-
duced a hiatus in the crowd and

jthus obtained precedenc of all.

Simultaneously with her appear-
ance the van drove past She then

filled the air with gros raillery and

bega to promulgate anarchism, so-

ciety’s lack of probity and the gen-
eral predilectio of politicians for

patronage &gt; See

Then she besought her audience
to hear her dilate on the glaciers of

the Alps, the ruins of Pompeii, the

female franchise, the Pleiades
her patron saint. She was evidentl
demented, and the flow

fined $35 eac at Warsaw last week |
hidd

h

rapher who was cuttin;

a .tribune on the following vam,

a seine and threw it over

the gaunt old hag, so that her ef-

forts to escape were futile, and she

pecame as docile as a lamb. The

patho of the affair lay in the way.

the girl bore the ordeal. In court

the Virago gave an alias instead of

her own name. Her defense was

that vaccine, whose was

shown by a scabious arm, together
with desuetude in

1

te snat of

person freedom, luce an

obsession which decree the irrevo-

cable death of the girl. An in-

ventory of her belongin was made,
and she was then sent to an asylu
as a victim acut

-

mania. _fastwuili

given to lo voyages, drop-
pe anchor in New York harbor re~

cently and came ashore to look up
a friend or two. On of these, anx-

jous to do what he could for the vis-

itor, sought his company for am-

evening in a family circle uptown.

“bat Fl tell you howit is, my boy
T’m e little ashore upon my,”
word I don’t know how to act ee
I into a fam

i oe

I b that way. Pm ‘uncomfort
Die all the ‘time for fea of saying oF&
doing the wrong thing. You see, E-

never passengers, an as ¥:

have to maintain strict a é

aboard ship I’m much &

for months at a time.”—New ‘York «

Globe.
|

:
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SPECIAL MESSAGE ON ANARCH

1STS FROM PRESIDENT.

ADDITIONAL LAWS NEEDED

Senate Passes Employers’ Liability’
Bill Without Change -— Hiouse

Makes Progress Despite
Democratic Filibuster.

Washington.— Suppression of an-

archy as the greatest question before

the nation was called to the attention
-of congress by President Roosevelt in

@ special message. The executive sub-
mits what has been done under exist-

ing statutes, but says there should be

further legislatien.
The anarchist is declared the enemy

of all mankind and n paper, published
here or abroad, propagating anarch-
ism should be permitted to circulate

in. the mails, the president declares.

This message, containing only about

100 words, is one of the shortest Mr.

Roosevelt has transmitted to con-

gress. With the message be trans-
mitted a report reviewing the legal

phases of the question by Attorney
General Bonaparte.

Message of the President.
The message of the president fol-

we:

“To the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives: I herewith submit a

letter from the department of justice,
which explains itself. Under this

opinion, I hold that existing statutes

give the president the power to pro-
hibit the postmaster general from
being used as an instrument in the

commission of crime; that Is, to pro-
hibit the use of the mails for the ad-
vocacy of inurder, arson and treason.

“I shall act upon such construction.
Unquestionably, however, there should

be further legislation by congress in
this matter. When compared with
the suppression of anarchy, every
other question sinks into insignifi-

The anarchist is the enemy of

nanity, the enemy of all mankind,
and his is a deeper degree of crim.
inality than any other. No immigrant

{8 allowed to come to our shores If he

Street Railway Employes, made an ad-
dress, urging the strikers to disperse
and go to their homes quietly.

IMPORTATI OF STRIKE BREAK-
JERS CAUSES BATTLE. © ~

‘Street Car Men from St. Louis Are At-
tacked and Fifteen of Them

Are Beaten.

Pensacola, Fla—The bringing of
a carload of strike breakers from
St. Louis Friday afternoon by the Pen-
sacola Electric company was the sig-
nal for rioting and disorder which re-
sulted dn the injury of 15 of the im-
Ported men.

No sooner had the strike breakers
arrived and started for the car sheds
than a fight occurred between them
and the sympathizers of the union
men and from the corner of Palafox

and Wright streets, where the first
battle occurred, there was a continual
riot in which bricks, bottles and shells
were hurled at the strike breakers,

and ineturn the latter fired shots
and used heavy sticks

=

and
bricks. For over an hour the riot
continued, the strike breakers gradu’

ally getting nearer to the car barns,
but before they reached there 15 had
been wounded.

When near the car barns, so flerce
was the onslaught on the body of im
ported men, that they separated and

fled. 30 running into a negro’s house,
while the remainder reached the car

barn. and barricaded the doors. The
30 men in the house barricaded the
doors and it took the police over an
hour to disperse the mob and remove
the men-to places of safety.

All night there were great cmowds
on the streets,

The mayor has issued a proclama-
tion closing all saloons and the board

of public safety has ordered the mar
shal to swear in a sufficient number

of deputies to quell the disturbance.
Seventy strike breakers were

marchid to the city jail, where they
were kept in safety all night.

Benjamin Commons. vice-president
of the International Association of

Opening of |

announcement by the Illinois Cen-
tral that the new Birmingham

=

di-
vision will be opened for traffe April

Uncle Sam to Congrese—“If You Want to Make Me Fee!
Coat-Talis Are Weil Protected.”

SYS FR SE T SE
LAST LINK IN HARRIMAN&#39 BIG dicts Early Adjournment.

CHAIN ALMOST DONE. —

ois Central&#3 Birming-
ham Division April 19 Complete

Trans-Continental Line.

Birmingham,

diction Sunday night of Representati
James E. Watson of Indiana,
lican “whip” of the house. Mr.Ala. — The official

fs an anarchist; and no paper pub-
lished here or abroad should be per-
initted circulation in this country, if

ft propagates anarchistie opinions.
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

Senate Passes Liability Bill.
The employers’ liability Dill, re.

passed by the house, was

Passed by the senate Thursday with-
out amendment, so that it is ready to

Be to the president for his approval.
The scope of the bill is limited to

common carriers by railroad. The
senate adjourned at 5:50 o&#39;clo until

Monday.
House Busy, Despite Filibuster,

‘Three times in the house the Demo-
erats caught the Republicans “nap-
ping” and forced them to produce
‘quorum. On one other occasion. a

wote by ‘tellers disclosed the absence
of a quorum but Speaker Cannon

peremptorily applied the Reed rule
and declared a quorum to be. pres-
ent. In doing ®o he had a brief but
lively clash with Mr. Williams.

Notwithstanding repeated roll calls,
Progress was made in the transaction

of public business. Both the army
and the fortifications appropriation
bills were sent to conference: the
seenate bill to increase the efficiency

of the revenue cutter service was,
with Democratic help, passed, and the

‘Dill to promote the safe transporta-
tion in interstate commerce of ex-

nlosives was considered. It will be
nally disposed of Friday.

The Democrats prevented the adop-
tion of the conference report on the
Indian appropriation ‘bill and caused

it to be sent back to conference.

“OPEN SHOP” ON GREAT LAKES.

Vessel, Owners Adopt Policy of Ignor-
ing Unions.

Cleveland. @—The “open shop”
pol will be adhered. to by vessel

owners, in the operation of boats
upon the great lakes this season. A
stand of this character in dealing with
organized labor was unanimously

agreed to atthe annual meeting of the
Lake Carriers’ association here Thurs-

day
The rule will be put into operation

at once and will affect upward of 40,-
000 men. Whether the plan adopted
by the boat owners will be opposed by
the various unions is unknown. None
of their representatives was present
at the meeting.

Daniel R. Noyes Passes Away.
St Paul, Minn.—Daniel R. Noyes,

one of the leading Presbyterian lay-
men of the United States, die at 1:30

o&#39;cloc Monday morning of heart dis-
ease. He had been seriously ill since

last Thursday. .

New Treaty with Spain.
Madrid.—Announcement is made in

the official Gazette of a new extradl-
ton treaty between the United States

and Spain, negotiations for which have
been going on for some time.

Earthquake Hero a Suicide.
Kansas City, Mo.—Suffering from

nervousness which has followed him
since he worked at his telegraph key
fer 50 consecutive hours after the
earthquake in San Francisco, Jay A.
Gammage committed suicide Sunday.

Gen. B. M. Cutcheon Is Dead.
Grand Rapids, Mich_—Gen. Byron M.

(Cutabeon, member of congress from
Manistee, Mich., for four terms and

ene of Michigan&#3 most prominent gol-
q@ers during the civil war, died Sun-

Judge Angered by Acquittal of Self.

vilest miscarriages of justice that
{has ever been heard of in this com-

munit:

recorder’s court Thursday afternoon.

DETROIT JURY IS SCORED.

Confessed Murderer.

Detroit, Mich.—“This is one of the’

said Judge Phelan in the!

when a jury found 18-yearold Percy!
Bowin of Woodville, Ont., not guilty |

of the brutal murder on January 7 of
83-year-old Mrs. Cornelia Weleh, pro-
prletress of a disreputable place on

Congress strect east which Bowin
had frequented.

Bowin had admitted his gullt, and
made detailed confession of how he
killed the old woman and stole and
Pawhed her diamonds. This confes-

sion, signed by Bowin, was placed in}
evidence. Then Bowin took the staand repudiated it absolutely, saying

that Capt. McDonnell induced him ta!
make it by talking of the strong case!
against him and promising to help him

to a pardon later. This the captain|
and other officers denied absolutely.

}

19 calls attention to the completion of
the link in the great Harriman trans-

continental route, for by controlling
the Union Pacific, Illinois Central and
Cent-al of Geo
extend from the

tic.

link in this chain, the opening of the
Haleyville branch will give the Iiinois
Central an inlet to the great coal and

iron fields of Alabama with their im.
mense annual tonnage.

here connect with those of the Mli-
noic Central, thus givinga direct con-
nection from all Hlinois Central points

two houses ‘of congress,
During the past few days Mr. Wat-

this system will
cific to the Atlan-

In addition to supplying the last

The Central of Georgia

.

terminals Aldrich currency measure.

BAD FLOODS IN SOUTHWEST.

One Man Killed and Traffic impeded
in Missouri.

Joplix, Mo.—One man killed, rail-
Toad traffic impeded, caveins on the
electric and St. Louis & San Francis-

co lines near Joplin and mines in the
Badger-Peacock district inundated, are

some of the features of the flood that
is sweeping southwest Missouri. Levi
Sevier, a miner, was drowned in the
Iroquois mine.

Near Monett, the overflow trom
Spring river washed out the St. Louis

& San Francisco tracks and trains
are delayed. The tracks of the Mis-

Safe, See That My

ane

CONGRESS MAY QUIT MAY 9,

Representative Watson of Indiana Pre

Washington.—That the present ses-
sion of congress will adjourn on or
about Saturday, May 9, was the pre-

ib
Wat-

son bases this prediction upon informa-
tion he has gathered as the result of a
careful survey of the situation in the

son has conferred with the leaders at
both ends of the capitol in regard to
adjournment, and all of them are anx-

ious for an early date. He thinks there
is ample time between now and May
9 for the completion of th legislative

program. The principal measures in
the house which remain to be disposea
of are the naval appropriation bill, the
sundry civil appropriation bill, the dip-
lomatic and consular apprc-=riation

bill, the military academy bill and the

ether when thé fire was

The police offered a great deal of evi-|
dence to confirm the statements in!
Bowin&#3 confession.

OFFERED MONEY FOR MURDER.

Serious Evidence Against Thomas Mc
Gonnigle and Mrs. Burnett.

Richmond, Mo.—In the trial here; :
Friday of Thomas McGonnigle and
Mrs. Jane Burnett, accused of the!
murder of Mrs. Margaret McGonnigle, |
Thomas Bailey, 21 years old, son of a|
farmer, said that in 1907 Thomas Mc-|
Gonnigle offered him $150 if he would}
kill Mrs. McGonnigle. Bailey sald he

arefused to do so, and that MeGon Pacific thus gives a complete system
then threatened to kill him if he re-| {fom one ocean to the other. The con-
vealed what he had said

j ection is expected to benefit the
Mrs. Fannie Davis testified that

|

Southeast states and to increase
Tom McGonnigle and his sister, Mra.; 5avanauh’s importance as a seaport,
Burnett, had offered her $50 to kitt) for i addition to making it the ter

Mrs, MeGonnigie. Thomas, she testi.|
™inal for much of Alabama&#39 coal and

fied, had fixed a bottle of wine with| !70u,{t will receive much of the grain
poison In it to give tc Mrs. McGon-| 89d other traffic of the Mississippl
nigle, but witness had destroyed the

|

Valley.
wine. Then they wanted her to shoot
Mrs. McGonnigle, she testified, and
leave the revolver and a hat at the
house tc give the impression, that a
man had killed her. At another time
they gave her some poisoned cake ta
give to her. Mrs. Jane Burnett, the

witness sald, had told her that she
would kill Mrs. McGonnigle.

Edward H. Harriman.
with the sea at Savannah over the
Central of Georgia. Connection of

the Illinois Central with the Union

new Birmingham branch on April 20
and present plans contemplate having
the first trains over both linen reach

Birmingham the same day. Yo this
end the commercial organizations of
Birmingh: have planned an elab-
orate reception.

The entrance of the Mlinois Central
has been accomplished by certain ‘traf-
fic arrangements and by the ‘building

Corinth,

Cally for Paper Trust Facts.
Washington.— session

of the house will go down as one of
the stormiest in its history. The sum
total of the day&# proceedings was the
adoption of several additional rules to
further check the Democratic filibus-

ter and the passing of the two resolu
uons introduced by Speaker Cannon
calling on the department of’ justice

and the department of commerce and
labor for certain information regard-
ing the so-called paper trust. The
naval appropriation bill was reported

to the house.

of an entire new line from
Miss., to Haleyville, Ala, a distance of
80 miles.

El Car

Kills

Five
Chicago. — Four women were in:

stantly killed and one man fatally
injured when a west-bound Aurora,
Elgin and Chicago elgctric car struck

later in the
Union hospital without “+6

covering consciousness.

Saved from Fire, But Dies.
Chippewa Falls, Wis.—Kar&gt; Soren-

son, who was-rescued from the burn-
ing Northwestern hospital Saturday,
died Sunday. He was on the operat-
ing table and under the influence of

discovered.

—————

Mother and Children Drown.
Huntington, W. Va—Mrae. Williany

Adkins and her two young children
were drowned Friday when thelr reai-

dence slipped into Guyandotte iver.
The house was located on the river
bank which had been largely iander

|;

ee

a
mined during the recent floods.Steamer and Cruleer Collide.

—————— e

The Mobile & Ohio will open its |-

souri Pacific are washed out near
Granby. Portions of Carthage are in-
undated. The big dam of the Spring
River Water company at Varck, Kan.,

is holding its own against the great
volume of water that is pressing
against it.

GC&#39;VERNO O GALICIA SLAIN.

Count Potocki of Austria Assassinated
by Ruthenian Student.

Lemberg, Austria Hungary.—Count
Andreas Potocki, governor of the Aus
trian Polish province of Galicia, was

assissinated Sunday afternoon by a
Ruthenian student, Mieroslap Siczynski,
while giving an audience to a delega-
tion of students. The assassin fired
three shots from a revolver, all

of which took effeet. The governor
died soon afterwards, but’ first asked
his secretary to inform his majesty at
once. “Tell him,” sald the dying man,

“I was‘his most faithful servant.”

Iron Chain Deal invalid.
Lincoln, Neb.—Dr. E. C. Spinney of

Chicago must pay back the sum of
$7,800 received from the Iron

.

a Minnesota organization. So de.
elared the supreme court in a decision’
rendered Friday. Dr. Spinney is at

the head of a fraternal society, the
Bankers Union. This organization

took over the Iron Chain in 1901. At
that time the home office of the Bank-
ers Union was located at Omaha. The

Nebraska court holds that the pur-
chase of the Minnesota society was
not valid.

‘Lyn Follows Assault.
Fort Worth, Tex. — Three hours

after he had attempted a crim-
inal assault on May Morris, a 12-year.
old white girl, at Longview, Albert
Fields, a negro, was arrested
identified.

NE BEIN |MUC
’

RAISED:
CHELSEA SUFFERERS. .

~ “Flame-Swept Area—Compara-
tively Little

-

Suffering
Experienced.

day’s conflagration in Chelsea
arose Monday a wel

at nearly $6,000,000.

and of the Injured persons taken to
the various hospitals only two were
believed to be in a critical condition.

The three bodies which were taken
to the morgue in Boston Sunday night

Temained unidentified.
Revised figures indicated that the

losses were divided, according to the
various classes of property destroyed,

as follows:
Churches and schools.

Public buildings ....

Factories, business blocks
contents...

Dwelling houses,

Total
... sg

The insurance of

-

$3,500,000 is di-
vided amopg about 80 companies.

There was comparatively little suf-
fering reported among the fire victims.

So prompt and efficient was the relief
work that practically no one was with-
out shelter during the night. Monday
the relief work was taken up by those
who handled the Massachusetts fund
for San Francisco sufferers.

,|

Barly in the day Mayor Beck issued
an appeal to the country, but after a

conference with Acting Gov. Eben S.
Draper, the appeal was amended so as

to include only the state. Announce-
ment was made that $39,238 had been
raised by subscription in Boston be-

fore night. In addition, the city of
Chelsea appropriated $10,000, and a/

resolve for $100,000 from the state was

Introduced in the house of representa.
tives. Many nearby cities announced

the starting of subscription papers.

ve

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN.

Ties Piled on Lackawanna Track
Near Lowman, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y—A desperate attempt
was made Monday night to wreck a

west-bound. passenger train on the
Lackawanna &

east, by piling ties on the track. The
train was running 60 miles an hour:
The obstruction was on a curve and
close to the river. The locomotive
ground one of the ties to pieces. and
shoved the others along on the rails.

When the train was stopped a similar
obstruction was found on the ‘east-

bound tracks, where a freight train
was due.

Chattanooga, Tenn. — Incendiaries
set fire to the Southern railway bridge
at Costanaula, Ga., about 20 miles be-
low Dalton Sunday, and but for the

timely discovery on the part of a

farmer, passengers on the early train
might have been dashed to death.

TO PRESERVE STREAM RIGHTS,

President Sends in Veto Message on

Power Privileges.

‘Washington.—-In a special message
Monday vetoing a dam bill, President
Roosevelt warned congress that there

are pending in this session bills which
Propose to give away without price
stream-rights capable of developing

1,300,000 horse-power whose produc-
tion would cost annually 25,000,000
tons of coal; urged in vigorous terms
the establishment of a policy, such as
the filibustering minority in the house
demands, which would safeguard the
granting of bridge and dam privileges

and require the grantees to pay for
them, and definitely announced a fa-
ture policy on his part with regard to

Prompt utilization .of construction
Privileges, by refusing his signature
toe bill giving an additional three
years to the Rainy River Improve-
ment company within which to build

@ dam in the Rainy river.

Confess to Fake Robbery.
M

|LOSS PUT AT $5,575,00

|

City Authorities Decid to Rebuild the

Boston.—From the embers of Sun-

there

H-organized move~
ment for aid and relief of the 10,000

homeless, a counting of the cost by in-
surance companies, whose representa-

tives placed their losses at three mil-
lions and a half, and a determination

by the elty authorities to rebuild the
350 acres swept. by the flames where
stood, before the fire, property valued

N farther deaths were reported,

my looks, too, when I am your age?

Buying

uble

standing. Acco
ingly, it ia not claimed thut Syru of Fig
and Elixir of Senna is the onl remed of.
Known value, but ono“o many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanse
sweetens and relieves the internal organs

on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without haying to increase
the quantity from. time to time.

Tt acts pleasantl and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
Parts are known to an approved by
Physicians, as it is free from all objection-
able

Fig Syru
Co. aly, and for sale by all leadin drag.

3
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“De Gustibue—*

“Some men think that good din-
ner ig the only thing to be desired.”

“Yes, and there are eome other men
who think of a dinner ag merely som
thing to have a good smoke after.”

In Use For Over 30 Years,
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

His Great Fault.
“Yes,” said the would-be author, “T&#39;

taken a home in the country, but it
will. be necessary for me to engage
a gardener. There&#3 quite a plot of
Ground around the house; too much
for me to handle.”

“Yes,” replied Crittick, ‘you never

ae handle a plot, could you?’—
G

tholic Standard and Times.

Cured
‘cannot,

Recommended His Wife.
Irvin Cobb, humorist of New York,

was recommended to a lecture man-

agement. The latter sought an intro-
duction through a friend, Mr..McVeigh.

“Come here, Irvin, I want you, to
meet a friend of mine,” said McVeigh.

afew
jo

the.After mins &lt;a
“I was just wonderin Mr. Cobb,

Broponit|what you would think of a
to do some lecture work next. sear

”son?

Cobb looked at lis questioner for
just a moment in blank amazement.
Evidently such a thought bad never

entered his head before. Then reach-
ing ‘out his hand confidentially, he
said:

“T&#3 got it. My wife will do-it. She
is the best one I kno “Lycet

Talent.

REPARTEE,

\
‘Younger—I wonder if I ‘shall lose

Elder— be lucky if you do,

LOST $300,

Medicine When Right Food
jas Needed.

day at Ypsilanti, age 72 years,
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HUNDREDS TO LOSE VOTES.

Naturalization Papers Void—Inspec-

tors to Go Over Books.

Hammond.—Hundreds of votes in

Lake county will be declared void next

fall at the election, owing to a decision

of the federal court in the case of the

United States against Langtry, 31, F.

R. 879, in which it was held that it

‘was not proper for the cierk of a court

to remove the records of the court

from his office in order to make fhe
declaration of an aliea the latter&#39;s

residence. Carl Koester and Arthur

James, two United States naturaliza.

tion examiners of the federal district

of Chicago, instructed by the depart-
ment to make a rigid examination of

~ the methods employed in Lake county
in naturalizing foreigners, are in Ham-

mond and Crownpoint going over the

records of the clerks of the circuit

court und the United States district

court. In-times past when H. H.

Wheeler and George M Eder were

the clerks of the circuit court, it was

a common practice to naturalize for-

eisn outsi of the circuit court or

The clerks in those
s arm themselves with a pad of

naturalization blanks and a rubber

stamp and made United States cith

sini by! theinundr in oie evening
in sume alder fice in Hammond.

Whiting or t Chicago. As hun-

dreds of these first papers have been

issued and only a few of them been

followed by the second papers, most

of them are void, according to the rul-

ing of the eral court.

,
—

Wabash Wins Conference.

Marion.—The annual convention

FIERCE FIRE IN RICHMOND.

Nine Firemen Prostrated by Heat—

Less $100,000 to $150,000.

Richmond.—-By battling against

great odds the members of the Rich-

mond fire department, reinforced by

the departments of Dayton, 0. and

Cambridge City, this county, saved the

heart of Richmond&#3 business district

from being wiped out by flames, but

they. were unable to check wholly a

fire that destroyed in greater part the

beautiful Colonial office building at

Main and Seventh streets, one of the

handsomest and costliest structures in

the city. The losses on the building

and on the stocks of goods owned by
business tenants will aggregate $100,-

000, as estimated by the insurance ad-

justers, while the representatives of

Mr. Comtofield and other persons in-

terested think the loss may reach

$150,000. all covered by insurance.

Woman Must Face Two Suits.

Evansville. — Mrs. Flora Hall-

Lawrence, whose rightfui husband

returned to her like Enoch Ar

den and found her married to another

man. is now being sued for divorce by
both men. Wilfred Lawrence, husband

No. 1, filed suit for divorce at Petérs-
burg. Ind. Waldo Hall, husband No.

2, to whom the woman represented
Lawrence to be dead, fled suit in

Vanderburg circuit court to annul the

pretended marriage.

City Gets Cheap Light.
Lafayette.—Lafayette is con

ulating itself on the

—

securing

of a contract for the lighting of the

of the Fifth Indiana District of

city for ten years, beginning Septem-
ber 1, 1908, at m rate lower than pre-

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDAT ES FOR STATE OFFICES.

FRANK J Hai. 5

ror LIEUTOWANT Gcv woe fou Secerwse ASTATE

cy

7
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eight boxes which restore me

fect health.”
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

MADE HIS MEANING CLEAR.

Professor’s Son Translated Father&#39;

Speech Into the Vernacular.

A college professor, pany
with his son, was enjoying a walk in

the country, when he met an old

farmer. It had been a very wet sea-

son, and the professor, thinking to

start the conversation in a way that

would prove interesting to the farme

remarked:

“There has been a rather abnormal

precipitation of late.”

The farmer seemed somewhat em-

barrassed, and the professor&#3
who used different vernacular,
though he was a student in the college

to which his father was attached, at-

tempted to straighten out the matter. |

Drawing the farmer to one side, he

i in a superior way:

“The governor means that we&#39

been having a devil of a lot of rain.”

Harper&#39;s Weel

MACHINE-GROUND PAINT.

Occasionally one hears the “hand-

mixed” paint of the painter slightingly
spoken of as “unscientific” and “not

iut
IRRIVA 1 GAM

N G00 1 17. |

fifty-five or sixty thousand who did

the eae thing the year previous, and

umber who the year
|

positive crops of grain of all kinds,
good markets for their produce, land

—and good land, too— at low prices,
easy terms of payment, (not forget-
ting the 160 acres of land given free

by the Government, particulars of

which the Canadian Government Agent
‘whose name appears elsewhere wil

tell yeu about) and then the splendid
socia conditions. The situation Is

well sized up by a writer in one

of the magazines.
article, we find this:

who made good in the Stated,inter-
jected another settler as if to con-

tinue the story of
had it easy from the start;

money is a mighty good thing on com

ing into a new country. But those

at low rates, are able to square things
-

in two or three seasons’ crops. There

are hardsMips in building shanties, |
and then with Increasing prosperity
getting things into shape for better

homes.

States. W have the largest liberty in

the world; there is more home rule in

the Provinces than in the several

states of the Republic. Taxes are

light and with only a few million peo

ple west o Winnipeg w don’t get in

the line probabl thoug we would not |
live through the winter; and while it

is cold, real cold, it is free from th |
moisture experienced in the east.

who make an entry, or even buy lands ‘fro

But affairs go much as in the
Sa
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cEreat

Cale Positi ‘cured thousands:b
cares TedSopsen Tafon

ornervous

Why don’t you try it?

Y Opportunit af

thoroughly mixed.” The facts are all! schools are good as encouraged by aS
on the side of the painter and his hand-

prepared paint.
It is the most “sclentific” paint theré

jer gee to it that we take notice of wast

is, because it is made on the spot to

suit the particular purpose for which
it is to be used. It is as scientific as

@ good doctor&#39 prescription. If the

painter did not mix it thus it would |

Moreover, the paint which a |

good painter turns out is made of

genuine white lead and pure linseed |

oil. If he does not mix it himself he

is not sure what is in it, and conse
|

quently his client cannot be sure.

As for not being thoroughly mixed

by machinery, that is simply a mis-
statement. White Lead as-made by
National Lead Company is thorough-

iy incorporated with 7 or 8 per cent.
of pure Linseed oil in the factory, mak-

ing a paste. is paste need only he

thinned with additional linseed oil to

make it ready for the brush.
The thorough incorporation of pig-

ment and oil has already been accom-

plished before the painter gets it.
To know ho to tell pure white lead

is a great advantage to both painter
and houseowner. National Lead Com-

pany will send a tester free to anyone
interested. Addrese the company at

Woodbridge Building, New York, N. ¥.

It is only by being sometimes alone

that we can ever be fit for friendship,
compantonship, or love— Car

man.

Pettit’s Eye Satve for 25¢
relieves tired, overworked eyes, stops eye

aches, congested inflamed or sore eyes, All
druggists orHowar Bros., Buffalo, N.Y.

The woraa who marries for money

usually gets what she went after, but

it&# different with a man.

Throughout the Democratic districts Frank J. Hall, while John Isenbarger
of the state, politicians are gathering

|

their forees about them in preparation
for the coming elections. Democracy’s

candidate for lieutenant governor is|

the

Christ closed with the election of off-

cers and the selection of Wabash as

the next place of meeting. The off-

cers named are as follows:

J. Boyd Jones, Christian tabernacle,

Marion; vice-president. Ray Q Miller,

Jefferson Street church, Fort Wayne;

secretary, W. P. Shamhart, West

Creighton Avenue church. Fort Wayne;
Christian Endeavor secretary, W.

MeKown, Central Christian church,

Marion; Sunday school president, A.

4, Martin, Lafontaine

——

Mystery in Swindle.

Rushville—The -arrest by Lima

(Q.) authorities of Charles Barnes

in an adjoining county has

brought to light the fact that Irksome

Day and D. R. Daubenspeck, Glen-

wood farmers, who were charged with

complicity in the $10.000 green goods
swindle, in which Stamper White was

the victim, are missing, leaving short-

ly after the Rush county grand jury
convened.

—

Women to Buy 100 Lots.

Anderson. — At a second meet-

ing of women in the interest. of

booming Anderson the women sur

prised the men’s committee by an-

nouncing that they propose to take

209 lots instead of 25.

—

Hospital Superintendent Dies.

‘Logansport.—-Dr. Joseph Rogers,

superintendent of the Northern

Iusane hospital, died at the hos-

pital after a short illness. Death is

eate to have been  causei by

Denomination of the Church of

President,
|

Aj of

would be state treasurer and James F.

Cox, secretary of state. The Demo-

cratic candidate for the office of aud-

itor is Marion Bailey.

vails anywhere else in the country.
For several months the electric light

situation has been a bone of conten-

tion with the city council and the

board of works. Early this year the

board of works advertised for bids for

lighting,
——

Poisoned by Wedding Supper.
Talbot. —- Following the wedding

Miss Ruby Jewell and John

Wallace in Talbot, the bride and bride

groom, the parents of the bride, Mr

jand Mrs. Frank Jewell, and a dozen

guests were poisoned at the wedding

supper by eating ice cream. Though
seriously ili, it ts belleved all those af-

fected wl recover.

Press Club Sends Representatives.
Crawfordsville. — The Press club

of Wabash college sent several

representatives to the annual ban-

quet of the Indiana Intercollegiate
Press Club association, which was

held at Greencastle under the auspices
of the De Pauw chapter of the organ-

ization.
—_——.

Real Estate Not Lagging.
Indianapolis. — The real estate

business did not suffer any in

Indiana during the year 1907, dccord-

ing to figures which have just been

compiled by the Indiana bureau of sta-

tisties. ‘The figures ‘show that the

total value of the deeds filed fn’ the

counties of the state during the yeur

amounted to $162,777,206, as against
$253,842.16]. in 190 The total num

111,682. In 1906 the total number.

‘was 109,358.

eld Tea cannot but commend itself

Heroism. is the ae and giori-
ous courage. —Amiel.

‘Smoke ite the
Lewis&q

so
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seeerdeni
or Lewis’ Fear m.

‘Frath, W a rose, often blossoms

upon a thorny stem.—-Hafiz.
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For children teeth:
Snmamation, alla
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cares wind colts.&q Seabeeae.

‘The more a man doesn&# know the
less he doubits.

the Government; the

_

enterprising
American promoter and Yankee drum-

the latest Improve and best agrt- |

cultural we are

|
a8 near to affair as we would be on,

our own farms in the States. Winni-

peg bears the same relation to us asChic did at Homan Edmonton
| with the

as Omaha did in the ase when we

were as young as the boys yonder.
‘We get together much as they did in

the granges over the border: the gov-
ernment has

| Schools of agriculture, and progress in

every. line is stimulated. This is a

Breat tegion for grazing.” we hear the

Calgary citizen continuing, “and then
with building elevators of wheat at
ene dollar a bushel, many of us find
time to go over to the live stock ex-

hibition in Chicago or visit old friends

luring course of the winter.

Every man is taken for what he is

worth or for what he can raise; and

in this good air and on this fertile soil

we intend to show our old friends
that we are made of the right stuff—

that we are chips of the old block

who built up the American West.”

Winter the Most Deadly Season.

In most large cities the death rate

in winter is much greater than in

‘summer.
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“Mentone Gazette.
CM Smith,

Bditor ruotusher and Fropreeto

Sussczirrion $1.00 Pre Yrar.

MENTONE, IND.,APR.

{Th Fai —Pay vour taxes at The First
National Bank

—Bay your lace curtains at L.
P.. Jeffaries’.16, 708.

Big Sal —All kinds of garden sed at
Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Get your repair work done at

Garrison’s shoe shop.
—A. L. Tcroer will continue to

buy wool this season.

—Oar stock of carpets and rags

ber that each item
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Mentzer Manwi

--Wea

Ringers

the pew Aut»

& Myers, Wer

—10 bars Leuox Soap tor

at Forst) Bros. & Clark&#3 until)

?

Read the program for each day, and remem-

mentioned,
Big Reduction on day and date mentioned, only,

Sal o Dress Goods.
Muslin and Bonnets.

Hosiery
Hats and Cap
Shirts.
Dress Goods.
Lace Curtains.
Chin an Grani War

an 1c Count & Tinwa
Overalls and Gloves.

Groceries
Dress Goods.

F, Jen

is bow complete. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co,

will be sold at a —Twenty five pictures for 25¢ at

Mabel Smith’ studio over th Ga

ZETTE Office.

— spring jackets for Indies’,
misses and children. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.
Cloth an anec —Don’t foraet your wateh and

clock: take them to Doddridge for

repairs, that go O. X

—The finest work in portrait pho-

tography

at

Mabei Smith&#3 studio

[over the Gazxrte office.

—Those tan oxfords with brass
’ Big Store.

—The Silver L: a Record

“Mrs, W. EL

Vera, were at Mentone,

Kern and d

few days this week.”

--James W. Lee is agent for the

, Hardwar

noticed swellthe above to the fet-

. get
Day of the Sale.

dre:

host of

Big
Me itaer- Manwaring Co,

Sarber &
Whetstone.

Tailo an Haberdas

well young

tiem

Store.

appoin but will

were bought at the

ind BEST Store
at Honest Prices

Ks FOR BusiNEss.

April 28.

— Q E. Goshert, of Morgan Park,

di, spent Sunda with his sisters

east of town.

—Forst Bros. & Clark are show-

ing a complete line of ap-to-date
Jace curtains.

—At Doddridge’s Ked Cross

drug store the new remedies and

fresh medicines.

—Boy’s Easter suits in straight

or knickerbocker pauts. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—D. W. Lewis is not yet able to

leave bis room, altho” his condition

| eeems to be slowly improving.
—The ‘Jolly Quartet’

have acall to sing at tbe probibi-
tiou convention at Warsaw next

Monday.
—-Pictures of residenees on post

cards, and all kinds of out deor

work a special feature of Mabel

Smith&#39 photo work Leave your
orders witb her at studio over the

GazETTE office.

Paint

Wall-Paper
If you are lgoking for

either just drop in at the

BIG DRUG STORE

and see what they have to:

offer you in that line,

You Know
About Steam Boat Paint

by this time, don’t you?
Well if you don’t, we will just

say this: One bucket of

Steam Boat mixed with

two gallons of pure lin-

seed oil makes you almost

3 gallons of Pure Linseed

Oil Paint at a cost of from

$1.00 to $1.15 per gallon
for White, and colors re-

quire more oil which

makes the price per gal-
lon not over $1.00. We

Gils’

Geo. Andrick asks us to change

the address of bis paper from Chi-

cago to 1416 Oak St., Kansas City,
Mo. Mr.-aod Mra. Andrick

gaged in tbe evangelistic work s
the Volunteers of America.

are en-

—A gentleman named Gross,
from Berne, Ind., has bees in town

during the past week arranging know it&# right and ‘can
give a series of free stereoptican |

picture exhibitions on the streets of Rrov to Your Own

Mentune, durirg the coming sum.
Satisfaction. Better come

mer. They will take the place of and see us.
band concerts on Wedeesday eve. TF YOU want a First Clas
nings.

.

Mixed Paint we can sell
Res: J: Fe Greeaipreached jan]

you “BPS” as we are

now agents for this fa-

mous paint. Don’t go

wrong on

Paper,
Before you buy drop in

“at our place and look over

our samples. Our Stock

is huge and up to date.
Prices are away down.

Bi Dr Store

to}

excellent’ and propriate serment

to the graduating class st the M. E

church last Sunday, from the topic:
«-The Law ot Liberty.” Thetheme

was the formation of a character

which will continue to grow strong- Wall
er and better after having passe
from under the restrietions of the

home and school.

--The Mentone schools close to-

morrow, (Friday), and the com-

mencement exercises will take piece
im the evening at the M. E. church.

No program has bee sonh .the Gazxrre for publication.
names of the 0S class areas

sa
= —— = en Mae

,
Chester

Henry Morgan, last Saturday.

Barde se at the Fai Store.

—- your taxes at The First
National Bank.

— Bargains in dress goods at Forst
Bros. & Clark’s.

—- in room size rags. at
Forst Broe. & Clark’s,

—-Mre. B. M. VanGilder visited
friends in Warsaw, over Sunday

—-Attend the B. ¥. P. U. social
next Saturday evening at L. L. Lat-
imer’s.

~-Mre. Mel Millbern is taking
the echool. enumeration of the town

this week.

—See the beantiful line of mat-

tings and lincleams at the Furni-
ture Store.

—Roge! Rogs! Larges line to
select from in the county. King
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Forst Bros. & Clark will con-

tinue selling 10 bars Lenox Sea
for 25¢ until April 25.

—-Mre, F. M. Jenkins wert to

Urbana, Monday to attend the fu

neral of a friend.

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s stadio over

the Gazette office, See eamples of
work.

—It you need a ready-to-wear
skirts, jackets or waiats we have

them ready for you. Mentzer-Man-

ering Lo.

—Amasa Cattell who bas spent
most of the past winter with friends

in this vieinity, returned Tuesday
te his home at Hunter, Kan.

—Mrs. Thomas Haimbaug asd

Mrs. Lou Kesler and son, Evert,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock, every-
thing brand new.

SARB & WHETSTO

—Onion sets at Forst Bros. &

Clar’’s.

—A good double door safe for

sale. Doddridge.

—Wanted, 2,000 dozen Easter

eggs- Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Our new summer dress goods
now on sale. Mentzer Manwar-

ing Co.

—Mrs. C. A. Lewis who has been

sick for some time, is again able to

be out.

—New skirts for ladies and

misses. Kiugery & Mlyer War

saw.

—Go to Forst Bros. & Clark’s
and get 10 bars of Lenox Soa for

25e until April 18.

—Last chance to buy yourspung|
skire or jacket for Easter. Men-

tzer- Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. B. Y. Baker was called to

Defiance, Obio, last week. on ae-

count of the death of her youngest}
brother, Thomas Shepard.

—New carpets, rags and Hinole-

ums at prices that are lower than

any house in Northera Indiana

Come and see. Kingery & Myers
Wareaw.

—For-t Bros. & Clark will con-

tinue &lt; 10 bars of Lenox Soa
tor 25e uatil April 2th

—Mr. and Mra. C. L. Sellers, of

Wareaw were in town yesterday
completing the transfer of their res-

idence
&

on West Main

street to C. M. Smith.

—Rev. D. I. Hower and family
started Monday for their new home

at Breddyville, lowa. He agreed
te let his Mentone friends hear from

them. through the columns ef the;

—Kev. F. Barter, the new

Methodist minister filled bis first

appointments im Mentone last Suo-

day. He and bie family are expect
ed to arrive today and will be the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kist-

ler until settled im the parsonage.
—We are prepared to furnish

you the very latest thing ia Tailor,
made suits for Easter. A well-

known factory is to sapply the

very latest etyles from now entil

Easter. Come and see. King «Sinisa tied Maem
Myers, Warsaw.

egys.

The only Up-to-date and ex-[

Go-Carts the best cart fopare an baby.
Tis =strongest, lightewei most comfortable and convenient cart made

E beseal ded ‘one hand to space of 27 ins. Tong, 1S ina wid3 Poided.

w ie nacaie of Fulton F GeCarts. C
ae Se ‘olding. ome in and look

‘L. P. &quot;J Mentone.

—Pay vour taxes at The First —tadies’, misses and children’s
National Bank. separate coats. Kingery & Myers,

~All kinds of garden seeds at Warsaw.

Forst Bros. & Clark’s. —Go to For Bros. & Clark’s

—Wanted, 2,000 dozn Easter |?&quot; 10 bars of Lenox Soa for

Montes AfentaeeCa. 25e until April 18.

—The Willing .
Workers will] stiff and telescop—Tho.

meet with Mrs. Mary Boggs next
brown haty/are scld at the Big

Wednesday. |

Store. (Mentzer- Co. f
—Forst Bros. Clark will con. —The moneybak silks are- the

tinue selling 10 bars Lenox Soa only safe silks to buy. Kingery &
for 25c until April 25. Myers, Warsaw,

—Mrs.

cago,

George Palmer, of Chi-

spent a few days last week
|

with Mra. George Greenwood.

—Kennedy’s Laxative Cough
Syrup—the cough syrup that tastes

dearly as good as maple sugar and
which children like so well to take,
Unlike nearly ali other cough rem—

edies it does not constipate, but on

the other hand it scts promptly yet.
gently op the bowels, through which
the cold is forced out of the system

{and at the same time it el’ays infla-
mation Always use Kennedy& Lax-
ativd Cough Syrup. Sold by Shaler

& Goodwin. ©

Leave your orders for photo-
graphic work at Mabel Smith’s:
studio, over the GazetTE office.

--A big cut or a little cut, small

seratebes or bruises or big ones are|

bealed quickly by De Witt&#3 Carbol- |

ized Witch Hazel Salve. It is es-

pecially good tor piles. Get De-}

Witt’s. Sold by Shafer .€ Goodwin.

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buyin and Sell of

Far an Ci etyAll Pr per y Handled mus be Regularly Lised or

C m missin Agre up n.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne S
Is Stil Doing Business at the Old Stand
‘Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harne _Fame Eckha Bug
Whips, Robes, Combe, Pade, Axle Grease Ete

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH, Mentone, Ind.

—We sell W. L. Dougla aboe  —Forst Bros. & Clark are show-
Mentzer- Manwaring Co. ing w complete tine of op-todate

~—Remember the date, Saterd lace curtains.

evening April 18, B. y. P. U. —10 bare Lenox Soap for 25¢
at Forst Bros. & Cilark’s until

=

Seto Fort Bros & Clet
*

April 23. :
*

get 10 bars of Lenoa Soap for
29

=

until Aprit 18.
De Witt’s Little Early Risers the

fomous little liver pill, Sold by
—Geo. Greenwood ani wife vis-| pater & Goodwin.

ited with Mr. and Mra. Jam My- —Tired mothers, worn oat by the
ere, last Sunday.

peevish, cross baby have found Cas—
—An entirely new stoc of lace ~aeweet is a boon and a blessing.

cartains. Mentzer-Man saring Co. Caccasweet is for babies apd children
--The Epworth League topic for | ancl is espevially good for the ills so

next Sunday evening is. an -Easter common in cold weather. Look for

message tell my brethreo;” the ingredient printed on the hot—

“1 Masa Roxie Under |t’e. Contains so harmfu drugs.
Sold by Shafer & Goodwin:

Emulsi o thiThe effect of Scott&#39;s
.

pale children is megical.



NO ALUM
In Foop

bakin powder
So does France
So doe Germany

ha been ma ille i in Washingto and the Dies&q

bia, and alum

injurious

The sale of alvm foeds

kin powder are everywhe

To protec yours~& &lt; as

drink’

Aga how often we hear people
i Britannia, Britanni

les Gnstead o rule) the wav

and quote Macbet
“Serew your coura

.a.Guy,Vieerr |

BF. Rhe Cashier. |

| Fir National Bank o Ment
Capital Stock $25,000

—3-—
} Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

2

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is beki strictly confidential at all thes, and your

account is earnestly

Drug Dep

W B DODDRIDG
————Proprietor of th -

PAINTIN

eee &lt;3

With eight years of experience
I can guarantee you goo work.

ece

Call a John Clark’s residence.

H. O. BLODGETT.

when orderin ailin powd

Say plainly—
ROVAL?59

:

POWDER
an be very sure you get Royal

Roya is the onl Bakin Powder made from Royal Grape
Tartar. It add to the digestibilit an whole-Cream of i

someness of the food.

a a

VVUVVVVVV
a

VVvVVVV

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh: Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemical s

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

B. M. VanGilder,

DENTIST

————In the Jewelry Department.
} A new assurtment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,

Brooches, Goid, and Gold Filled Cuif Buttons, Waist Piss,

fuckies, E

Oftice

Monday

in MENTONE

Wed.

‘Tharsdays.
ec Farmers’ Bank.

Tresdays,

and

Suvar Ware,

Eie.

assorted patterns of Berry

at Fi

April 25

ma La

yest

of near Akron,

and

jam Harsh.

was in town last T

newed bis subseript:

How the crowd

at the

and pay

your taxes First National

Bank.

—Abe Martin says:

bard to love your naber if be raises

chickens.”

—Mre. J. J. Cole returned to her}
home in South Bend last Friday,
after a couple of weeks stay in Men
tone.

-Mack Turner received a letter

from C. E. Turner, of Bellevue,!

Uhio, stating that he was called to!

lead the Bellevue bacd in a big

gathering at Cleveland, last Friday.
Ed’s musical abilities will be recog-

nized wherever be goes.

To have periect healt!

have perfect digestion and it is very

important not to permit of any de—

lay tbe moment the stomach feels

out of order. Take sometbing at

voce that you kuow will promptly
ant unfailingly digestion.

sls party |

we must

assist

‘There is notbiug better than Kool |

for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour

stemach, belebing of g

vous headache.

sod per-

Gt a ustuial

Gigestant and will digest what you,
eat. Solid by Shater & Goodwin

—Kodol tor pepeia bss helped
thousands of people who bave had

stomsch treub&#39;e This is what one

man says of it: SE C DeWitt & Co.

Chicago, Hl.—Gentlemen—In 1887

Thad a disease of the stomach

vowe!s

and

could not digest: anything

Tate and in the spring of 1902

bought a bettie of Kodol ani the

Leneti Ireceived from that bottle

all the gold in Georgia could not

bay. [still use a

as Tfind

“litle oce sionally

s fine bod?

good t

Very Low One-Way Rates Pa-

d Points West

kel Plate Road

Apna 300 Ask

local Agent J Merenback

er, TP ACF Wavee.

fany co

or write

A NOTR DARE bao RPPEaL. |

bore interests Fou. for pot
See Soma Box’ iy NoDame Ind,

ma were the

Sun-tay

Miss Carrie Shepherd of

the Mrs.

Enernman and daugiiter last Sunday,
ter Was guest of

Sam Harsh and wife and Russell

Visited at Joe

Hinzey’s near Yellow Lake last Sun:

day.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Meredith acd

Henry Bradway and wife visited at

Mors aud family

(Lloyd Zent’s near Sevastopol last

Sunday.
Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh returned

home last Sunday from near Argos
where she had been visiting her son

Mead and wife.

Ove Haimbaugh’s family were ex

pose to wmall pox by viviting rela

tives who were supposed to have

jebicken pox but fortunately the ao

[poyance of being yuarantioed is

about as bad as the disease, as they

‘are havid tina mild form and

ibeir friends bope none of them

will be very ill.

White Oak.

Cyrus Bybee lost a valuable cow

last weelt.

Rudy Bybee bas been quite poor-

ly the past month.

Amos Myers has beep -juite poor-

ly the past few days.

to Mr. and Mre.

Deemer, a litte daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Alspaugh
were guests of P.

Born,

and wife last Sunday.
Rev. Bender bas accepted 4 call

from the Yellow Creek church and

will continue bis work there.

Mr. and Mrs. Latimer, of near

Mentone, spent Sundar afternoon

with Joseph Bybee gud family.

Mrs, Angie Barber

bere tu Misbawaka last week, to vis-|
it ber daughter, Mrs. Floyd Junes,
for a few weeks.

Daniel Jones ond daught
Mar, C ifton an

R t. Fis, last Sunday.

A number of families are quaran
because 0}

smailpox, The families of

‘Kiler and Miles Persbbacher,
it.

tined west of Vaima,

Paint Ready for Use.

1.&a M- PURE PAINT semi-mixed is|
sold. for $ per gallon. Linseed oil

is sold from the barrel for 60 cents a}
gallon. Buy 4 gallors L. & M Pure Paint
and mix with it 3 gallons linseed o1

|

amd you then make 7 gsllobs of nei at
acost of only $1.20 per gallon. |

in iwo minutes. Latimer & ieme
Mentone. L & M Paint Agents.

Mane

W. Basenburg

went from|

Mr. and Mrs. Hud-|

son were guests of Dr. and Mrs. 3.

will but wait.”—London

Bruised Furniture.

If the wood is merely dented in

and not broken th mari can usual-
|

ly be removed st wetting that

part with warm water, doubli a

piece of brown paper several times

and plac it on the bruise. Now

apply a h warm iron, leaving it

until the  mnois has evaporated
and if one application is not a sue-

cess it must be repeated.

To Make Paper Transparent.

Saturate it with castor oil and

then dry it. If
t

ency onl is needed in ord to ‘tra
some desig it can be obtained by
wetting th paper with benzine. In
handli benzine its very inflamma-

ble nature must not be forgotten

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications,-as they cannot

reach the ¢iiseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to ure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an intlamed con-

dition of tle mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian ‘Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed vou have a rumbling sound or

imperfeet bearmg. and when it is en-

trely closed deafness is the resnit and

unless the i. fimamation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its nor—

mal conditivn, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever: nine cases out of Len are

caused by catarrh, whieh is nothing

but an irflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces. We will giye One Hun-

dred Do&#39;lar for acy case of Deafness:

(caused by Catarrb) tbat cannot be

cured by falls Catarrh Cure.

fur circulars, free.

F J CHENEY &a CO.. Toledo. O

old by all Druggists. Te.

ilal’s§Famuily Pills for consti

jPation.

Gravy Cream Ladies,

A sabr ted fi Sefahr

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch.

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
Au

2 La cle year,

n Acetylene Plant pays for itself,
Site being an. asset as valuable a3

part of the house,—good for 40

rs service,
Write me today how many rooms

‘ow&#3 got to light (or how large 3}
tore) and I will tell you how fitie’

t need cost to install the right sort ofighai Plant for your individual pa
Address me thus—Acetylene Jones,’

7 Adams St, Chicago, TIL

Laundering Waists.

Fine lingerie waists do not re

quire boilin unless they are very
soiled. If they are allowed to soa
in warm suds overnight, they will

not need rubbing on the board.
not put the waists through the

wringer, but squeeze them careful-

ly by hand. Rinse at least twice be-
fore putting them in the bluing wa-

ter. Little starch should be used

if the waists are very fine. Hang in
the sun te bledeh.

©

Making Sure.

A man was recently being fried

for murder, but the evidence against
him was so weak that the judg di-
rected the jury to find a verdict of
not guilty and notified the court of
his intention to stop the case. But

the youthful counsel for the defense
wanted the opportunity of becoming
famous. He asked permission to

address the court.

“Certainly, Mr. Cantspout,” re-

marked the judge. “We&#3 hear you
with pleasure. But first, for saf
y& sake, we&# acquit the prisoner.
London Chronicle.

fi

i OTAS rt

eee

Drain Tile.

Any one wishing good Summits

ville Drain THe should call on

LK. Switm,

tone No. 38. Mentone, fad.

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates appetite; purifies the blood

cures rheumatism, kidvey. bladder and.

stereach troubles. Large $1.00 size

Lottles for 35 cemts, For sai by Stha
& Goodwin.

Commencing Sunday Apr! 26.

100 Miles and Return $1 oo

via Nickel Plate Road

Ticket on sale Sundays to points.
within 100 miles. Ask local Agent

or write J © Melenbscker, T P A

Fr. Wayne. Ind.

Are You
Sick?

Much sickness is due to
a weak nervous system.

Yours may be. If it is,
you cannot get well until

you restore nerve strengt
Your nervous system is
nature’s power house the

organs of your bod get
their power from it. If

the power is not there, the
action of the organs is

weak, and disease (sick-
nes follows. Dr. Miles”

Nervine cures the sick

beeause it soothes eirritated and tired
and gives the syStem

7
ehance to recuperate.
Try it, and see if you do
not quickly feel its bene-
fieial effect.

price of rat bottl (only) if it faiprice fai
$5 benene you.

Mile Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

odol For

A practical illustration of what scientific treatment of black,
sand soils means in actual profits. The extra Potash necessary
to tiis ancreasea yield cost $2.50. The extra corm produced
brought $18.co. You can repeat this. Broadcast 50 to 100

pounds of Muriate of: Potash per acre before harrowing.
Send for our Free Book, ‘Profitable Farming.” Gives certified reports

of a great number of experiments made by farmers. Fuil of informa‘ion that
means money to the owner. Address office nearest you.

HAAN KAL WORKS, SonnteeckGen!
-

New Vert 03 Nassae met
nn, See ie

—- Phone 50—

Mentone, Indiana

TD dsd M.

eterinary
Physician

Prompt Response to all Cal

Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indiana.

To th Tail
’

Will make you a First-Class

Sait, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building
Wrarsaw, Ind.

Vi

Da OF
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Little Crow Flour

If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STOR
F. M. JENKINS.

WARSAW

W C We

I mske the Lisl Tunsing -

and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the. BEST.

Carriage on the Roa.

DiR trae aca HARRY ORA
Warsaw. West of Courtjakes the Stemach Sweet

co,
go

Ki.



It is just possible that yellow perils

may neutralize each other.

The Tennessee supreme court bas

upheld the segregation which confines

saloons t certain city territory.

“The horse must g0.

the Toledo Biade; quite often Ihe must

go out and haul the automobile out of

the mud.

A 14,000-horsep nt operated

by tidal eneregy is to be established

on the south bank of the Elbe, near

Cuxhaven.

If anybody b a naval expert had

said thet the naval marksmanship at

Bantiage was bad it would have been

@at treason.

Floods along both the Pawpaw and

the Maumee rivers make it seem prob-

able that the whole family will be in-

volved befo: he trouble re over.

girls, vs the Chi-

cago News, muy feel that they just

have to take counts ana dukes. There

are not enough star baseball players

to go around \

Some American

An Englishman says American men

make ideal husbands. But, says the

Chicago Record-Herald, ideal

bands are not what American

esses are looking fo!

The New York Jury which decided

upon its verdict by flipping a coin has
|

succeeded in strengthening the popu:

Jar !mpression that a jury verdict is

generally more or less gamble.

cannot live on less

0,000 a year, is the complaint

of a N York bankrupt. There are

several thousand gentlemen here

Zanesville, a the Zanesville (C1)

Bignal, who live on l than that

A gentleman

Istand are to

te Jocate alien |

to the average

would have been an

to have kept them

nee from locating at

Inspectors from

go over the ce

inals emsIts

on that ft

valued at

ago at the

York city.

re not

uty, but

of their

baby hippopotamus

$5.00 was born a few day

Central oo in New

Rables, it may be remarked.

rated according to their be

exclusiveness

station in society

A St. Louis preacher fs quoted as as

serting that kisses are “unpardonable

under any circumstances before mar: |

riage.’ Unpardonable or not there

can be more variety

marriage than is consistent with dis-

cretion after that ceremony.

‘ lady of soctal fame hired an agent |

to keep her name and doings out of
|

the newspapers. The immediate re

awit was s column article about the

engagement, with a double-column pic: |

ture of the retiring social light. Ques-

Uon:; Was the “re agent&#3 sal |

ary raised or lowere

A town containing 10,000 inhabitanta

has sprung up in Nevada during the

past three months. A few mornings

go its daily newspapers got out an

extra to announce the fact that two

respectable women had arrived. We!

extend hearty congratulations—not to

the two ladies but to the town.

New York city has $102

taxes. This

hed for by City Com;
29,816,153

834,326 due |

personal property, $1,118,662 taxes on

peal estate owned by corporations,

tnd $24,521,012 In special tnx on fran-

chises
\

svernment has |

the erection of a

The United 5
es

granted a permit f

$1,000,000 power plant on the South

Platte watershed, a short distance

from Denver, Co. and has also given

@ right-of-way for the necessary trans: |

mission lines. The plant will permit

the production of 2 electrical

horsepow

“He never said “Go, boys, but) al-

ys

‘Come. was the splendid

eulogy that Bishop Potter pronounced

over the body of a New York fireman

who lost his life on duty But such

heroism Is is not unusual In the

fre department, for it is true, as the |

ehief of the brave man says, that

every fireman knows that he risks bt |

Uife at every Dif fire, and he does |

Ria duty in spite of it

Texas by, legislative act recentir

ceeded to the United States a large |

territory in the Panhandle for a na-
If congress should ac

.

the country will have

another Yellowstone The trdet is 40

miles long and contains part the

Palo Duro canyon, a wild and myste-

rious gorge which has not been fully

explored. Near the canyon is a pri-
wate herd of buffalo, which it is sald

will be given to the government if it

takes the park.

Fresh air seem to

be

good for mon-

Keys as well as for human beings. In

the autumn of 1906 the Chicago health

commission suggested to the keeper of

the Lincoln park zoo that he put a

pair of monkeys in the outdoor cage

for the winter. The keeper thought

that was a rash experiment, as mon-

keys seldom survive a single winter in

Chicago, even with all the care that

ean be given to them: but he pre

pared the cage for them. The mon-

keys not cnly survived the outdoor

air, but were in better health in the

apring than thoee kept indoors.

pased upon conditions.

er of oa

in them before | dreds and thousands of towns.

|

ters.

for a large

t

not eliminated.

jon what he sells.

BY DUBI MEAN

BUYERS OF GOODS FORCED TO

PAY EXORBITANT PRICES.

SOME COMMON GRAFTS

Alleged Wholesale Houses Growing

Rich Through Trade Secured by

‘Agents Who Work in the

Rural Districts.

It is the desire to get bargains, to

buy something at prices so low as will

“gave dealers’ profits,” that costs many

residents of tural communities vast

amcunts of money. It ia the seduc-

tive argument held out by certain

classes of houses that seck to do busi-

ness through the mails, that the local

dealers are charging too much for

their goods, and that it is fair for the

consumers to save their dealers’

profits themselves, that causes many

to gain experience that is costly.

For many years past traveling

agents have been numerous in agri-

cultural sections soliciting orders for

goods among the farmers. This class

of agents is known as box-car men.

They enter a neighborhood, and aim

to sell. sufficient goods‘so that a car

load can be shipped to the nearest sta-

tion and distributed. The w: fto!

these agents ure much like the “heath-

hus- en Chinee&quot;— that are dark and

heir- }tricks that are vain.” But neverthe-

less, they reap rich rewards, or they

would quit the business.

It should Be known to ever intellt-

gent person that all classes of goods

have a real value. These values are

‘The law of

supply and demand has not all to do

with fixing prices. To concisely sum

up the factors of cost of a manufac-

tured article there are three principal

elements, viz: The cost of the raw

material, the expense of manufacture

and the expense of distribution. From

the producer of the raw material to

the consumer, all interested In the

transactions are entitled to equitable

compensation. The farmer, the grow.

ts sells his oats to the mill op-

erator, The oats is manufactured

into oat mea!, or breakfast food. The

wholesale and retail dealers are em-

ployed to distribute it, The wholesale

dealer is nothing more than a ware

houseman, and his compensation is for

forage, and f

h guaranteeing to the manufactur: t

the cost of the goods sold. He receives

only a small-margin of profit. It may

be said that the retailer fills a place

as to the consumer as does the whole-

saler to the retailer. Now it is tm

practical for the manufacturer to

inaintain stores of his own in hun-

If he

cild find a more economical way

of distribution than the wholesaler

and the retailer he would do so. But

if they are cut out a more costly

system of distribution must be in-

augurated.
Now as to the traveling sell-direct-

totheconsumer agent. He does his

business chiefly with the people who

give little study to commercial mat-

He represents himself as agent

wholesale house. He

alks continually of how the consumer

by buying from him can save th

profits that the retaller would make.

But the fact is that the expense Is

‘The average traveler

who sells goods to the farmers re.

costs of handling, and

|

ceives a commission of from 25 to 40

per cent. cr about 15 to 20 per cent.

more than the retailer&#39;s average on

such goods as he sells.

But this is not all. These men are

downright dishonest as a general rule.

They are a development of the

proverbial lightning rod agent. They

practice the same principles, only

shift the kind of goods sold. In fact

the majority of them represent alleged

houses that exist only in name. ln

one western city are located a number

of men who are doing business under

a half dozen different names. They

even haven&#39 a warehouse. When or

ders are sent to them by their agents,

they go to some wholesale grocer and.

buy the goods. Not alone this, but

after they purchase what they need

they adulterate the same. They buy
| dried fruits in bulk, the cheapest kind,

and repack them in boxes supposed to

weigh 25 pounds each, but in reality

only weighing from 20 to 22 pounds,

cases included. The spices that aré

bought are adulterated with ground

nut shells, starch, and other material

that makes up weight. The coffees

are of the very cheapest and the teas

the same. It is seldom that the articles

sent to the purchaser are the same as.

the samples shown. It must be re-

membered that the agent is under

heavy expense, four to six dollars a

day for team and hotel bills, and then

he receives 25 per cent. commission

To this must be

added the profits for the house, which

ig about another 25 per cent. All this

must be made and the buyer of the

goods is the one who must make good.

Lately in the western states the box-

car men have adopted dubious meth-

ods of getting trade. Knowing how

anxious the farmers are to secure the

highest prices for products, they have

Deen traveling around through ‘the

country pretending to be buyers of

produce. They contract with ‘the
farmer for butter, eggs, poultry, etc.,

promising about 25 tc 30 per cent.

above the market price. They claim

they are shipping to Arizona, New

Mexico, or somewhere else, where

higher prices are received. Incident-

ally they say that their house runs a

number of large stores, and also sells

to the farmers, saving them the aver.

age profits of the dealer. This is suf-

ficient. The tarmer falls into the trap,

gives a good large order for supplies,
and x few weeks later he finds - a

cheap lot of goods awaiting him C. O.

traveler turns loose his vials of wrath.
He accuses the concern represent

by the first agent as a robbing outfit,
and one that should be put out of

business. He gets an order, but the

farmer does not understand that the

goods coine from the sameconcern:
t

the other agent represented. That

only a different name was used, and.

the farmer is on their regular list “of

“suckers.” The only safe way for

the consumer to dio fs to patroniste
home concerns. His home merchants

are interested in being fair and square.

They know that they must deal hon-

estly or they will lose customers.

‘Their percentage of profit is far less

than that made by the box-car con-

cern, Then, again, the principle of

sending money frora the neighborhood
where it is earned Is all wrong. It is

against the interests of the consumers

of “every class and kind. A lively

home town always affords the best

market. There is a saving in freight

rates and commissions to middlemen.
.

M. CARR.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE

Right Kind of Advertising Brings in

the Customers and Builds Up
Business.

Merchants who get out and present
their lines in the right way are going

to capture the trade. Questions that

the retailers should ask themselves,

are: What am I doing in the way of

advertising? Have I the right kind

of space in my home paper? Have I

the proper*style of copy? Have I

spoken to the printer about getting

up the advertisement tastefully and

with a border, etc, and in the right

kind of type?
Spring goods should be in show win-

dows now, and much of all that Is

ready for the buyers.

If the merchant uses a page or &

half page in the local paper, he should

have the printer lift the form and run

off a thousand or more handbills that

can be circulated about the country.

No use in doing this unless it is the

right kind of advertising. No use in

just saying: “Spring goods of all kinds:

at Brow Such won&#3 bring bus!

ness. Give prices, and tell how low

the prices are and how good the goods

are. The advertisement should be 80

divided 3s to give

a

space to different

kinds of goods, and some good illustra-

tions, and some prices that will talk,

so when the prospective buyers come

they will not be disappointed. Mer-

chants should see that clerks don’t lie,

don’t misrepresent. and that they treat

every caller courteously. .See that. de-

liveries of goods are promptly made,

and that In eack package there goes

out a circular telling of other bargains.

Now should be the merchants’ harvest

time. Everybody who has money ex-

pects to spend « goodly share of it

Don&#3 neglect advertising right. Tell

your patrons that you can secure for

them any kind of goods that they want

if you should happen not to have what

fs inquired for in stock. Your jobber

will take special pains to put up a

small order for you if you tell him

that there is need for it, and will try

to assist you all he can. Now is your

harvest time and make the best of It.

HOW LOSSES OCCUR.

Investors Fail te Study Financial Mat:

tern Closely and Act Unwisely.

‘The great masses of people do not

give sufficient study to financial mat-

ters. The farmer who is employed from

early morning till late at night has no

time to study into things outside of

those that directly relate to his occu-

pation. The same with the average

laborer. When either have a little

surplus money to invest they are easy.

victims of the schemers who make

great promises, plausible arguments,

and with a juggling of figures show

how little money can be mad to earn

great interest. It is always safe to

seek investment of surplus money in

Yocal investmerits. You are certain

that if you use good judgment you

cannot. lose. When you place your

money into the hands of schemers in

some istant place and of whom you

know little, there is a chance that

Fou will be_the loser and that chance

is strong against you.

Cleanliness About Stores.

Close observers note that the most

successful grocery stores are the ones

which are kept in the cleanest, and

neatest order. There is a large class

of people, and they are not the richest

ones, either, who would rather have

good, clean sroceries, things -| they

know ure pure and kept right, and pay

a good price for them, than have im

ferior, carelessly kept goods at a cheap

price. Attractiveness about the grocery

is a most important thing. It means a

country where

continues for the greater part of the

year too great care cannot be exer

cised in the looking after stocks. A

e

goods if not protected from insects

will be. soon ruined. The grocer who

would have his windows attractive:
will do well to avoid ha i

make an impression that his:

‘atalo

things displayed He should stitve to

ez are |

clean and well-kept.

Keep the stock off of soft pastures.

Alfalfa is too valuable to pas-

ture.

What do you think of sheep as a

manure spreader?

Bells on the shee will save you lots

‘of time in looking for them.

The chicks that are crowded will

not make good, vigorous growth.

The sow: appreciate clean drinking
water as much as any farm animal.

Clean cultivation of the apple or-

chard will bring most profitable re-

turns.

Remember the best ground for the

garden, and make it better still by fer-

tilizing liberally and cultivating assid-

uously.

Look up but always have the weath-

er eye out for the stumbling block in

the road.

The good horse is his own best

salesman, and this is true of every
other farm animal.

A good road along the side of your

place raakes a good impression on the

stranger as he drives by.

Set the first eggs the turkeys lay
under the chicken hen and thus en-

courage them to lay a second clutch.

Begin in a small way and grow as

fast as you can is a safe rule in any

branch of farming or stock-raising.

Some breeders claim that chickens

fed sulphur are liable to rheumatism

in-danap weather. What has been

your experience?

The land intended for alfalfa should

be plowed and harrowed, then disked

and barrowed again; and then it would

do no harm to harrow again.

The good idea is good to use, not to

be stowed away and forgotten. For

this reason get busy after you have

read Meadowbrook Farm Notes.

Don’t keep the kicking cow. And at

the same time that you get rid of her

get rid of those methods of yours by
which the bad qualities in her were

developed.

The cry has gone forth that soon

a famine of hickory will be upon the

land. Why not plant a few such trees?

Young trees can be obtained from

many of the nurseries.

No wonder you don’t have 1

roads in your township if politics is

mixed up in the business. Deal with

the road question strictly on a busi-

ness basis. Cut the politics out.

One cannot always prevent being
crowded by the season&#39; work, but one

can keep from fretting over it. Fret

fulness of this kind leads to hurry, and

hurry often entails much work that is

needless.

A good tobacco dip for sheep is

made by soaking 20 pounds of tobacco

in sufficient water to cover; boil for

an hour, strain, and then dilute to 100

gallons. Twenty pounds of sulphur
will improve the dip.

A well-known fruit expert claims

that the cost of picking apples upon

very large, high trees is 20 cents a

barrel, while on low-headed trees the

cost does not exceed 7 cents a barrel.

This is a potent argument In favor of

low-headed trees.

if the cream does not rise readily

there may be two reasons for it. First,
the milk being produced in the last

of the period of lactation, and, second,

improper feeding. It takes longer for

cream to rise upon milk of the cow

who has been giving milk a long time.

Underfeed may save food but it is

more than offset by the unthrifty ccn-

Take time te clean up around the
‘

=

‘house and barn

It takes 45.4 quarta of average milk

weigh 1 pounds.

‘Waste not those eggs on the hen

which Is not thoroughly broody.

The right kind of a cow expects the

right kind of treatment and gets it.

Have a kind word always for your

horse, and he will prove your faithful

servant.

Increase the fertility of your land

and then plowingby growing clover,

it under. .

,

Be easy on the horses while they.

are hardening to the heavy work of

the season.

Get the young pigs out on the

ground as soon as possible to prevent
their getting too fat.

Finish up on the little odd jobs be

fore the full rush of the spring work

mal kes you forget them.

The better the seed bed the better

the drop. Remember that when get-

ting the land in shape for the seed.

The weakling lamb needs special
care and in most cases will repay

your efforts by growing into a strong
animal.

Charcoal, and grit, oyster shell and

to the

health of the chickens. Be sure your

granulated bone are essential

flock is supplied.

The drill for planting grain crops

has the advantage of more even plant-
ing at the proper depth, thus ensuring

even start and uniform growth.

Don&# let the cattle run on the pas-
ture when the ground is soft. It will

cause more damage than the land will

be able to recover from for yearn.

The saleableness of a good grade of

butter may be spoiled by the way It Is

placed on the market. Appearance
has much to do with the sale of an

article.

‘When wife is troubled about that

sponge cake which has become dry

and which she is tempted to feed to

the chickens, tell her that it will make

fine toast for tea.

The horse that has been idle all or

most of the winter, needs careful han-
In-

crease the grain diet and exercise reg-

ularly, increasing the tasks ‘gradually,

dling to be inured to hard work.

Young chicks that have become

drenched by a sudden shower and are

with cold should be taken

into the kitchen and wrapped in hot

flannels. Many a chick can be saved

cram|

in this way.

The low-grade fertilizer may not en-

tail so great an initial outlay, but it is

the dearest in the end, for no man ever

made a dollar by buying the low-grade
fertilizer, while it does pay to put good
fertilizer on the land.

It ta well to look over machinery

to see if bolts and screws do not need

tightening, but especially is this true
of new machinery The nuts

bolts work loose with the first use of

the machine, and it is the safest plan
to examine often.

Pea-fed pork is growing In favor In

some sections. Some raisers have |

produced profitable hogs without feed-

ing a single grain of corn, the feed

consisting almost exclusively of the

peas. But there is little question bat

that the better ration is a combination

of peas and corn.

A comfortable nest for the setting
hen ig made by putting fresh earth

into a box and covering with straw—

hay is better for it will not gather
moisture — and sprinkling slacked

lime and sulphur upon the straw.

such a nest the hen will not be trou

bled with lice and she will not break
her eggs.

Do not let the soft corn of last sea-

son, which was abnormally backward,

lend you to make the mistake of

planting too early corn

the best results in

anyway.

How do you raise

been estimated that the losses of

‘putter fat by the different methods
of skimming the milk of 20 cows in@

©
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CUC POCKET PIECE THAT CE -

TAINLY “MADE GOOD.”

If Engineer Had Not Dropped It Just

at the Time,He Did Who: Can

Tell What Would Have
~

Happened?

GOOD, clever, rabbit&#3

foot, left. hind,”-satd the

-

per pocket. I ran over

a rabbit one day ‘n’ in

the choppin’ process its

left hind leg was tossed

through the cab window -

right into my lap. Of

course it would be too much like

temptin’ fate to let a good thing like

that get by, ‘n’ I&#3 carried it with

me on my runs ever since.

“The other day I stopped at the

junction for water with the daylight

express. The boys at the roundhouse

down there got to throwin’ a josh in-

to me about my rabbit&#39 foot protec-

tor. Some of them didn&# believe it

was true that I put so much faith

into it.

“Well, I says, ‘you can josh me as

much as you like, but [&#3 frank to

admit that I wouldn&#3 like to go out

on the road for a trip without my

hunch in my pocket.’
“Then they all had to have a look

at it. After they had passed it-around

it was time for our train to leave, ‘n”

I carelessly stuffed it in the outside

- of my Jumper, I was in such a

hurry.
“T had a heavy train, but we were

right on time, so I didn’t mind much,
as the 1327 was workin’ her dandiest

‘n’ we plowed along just like an ice

yacht before a 40-mile gale. Goin’

round the Ten Degree Curve the 1327

slipped &# hobbled for a second like

@ fat man steppin’ on a banana peel.
I eased her off with the throttle a bit,

stickin’ my head out of the cab win-

dow to see what caused the unsteadi-

ness on the part of the 1327. As I did

the locomotive gave a little lurch &q

I felt my rabbit&#39 foot slidin’ out of

my jumper pocket. I made a grab at

it, but I didn’t come within a foot of

it. It landed on a little ledge of the

runnin’ board just outside the cab:

leaned out of the window to get it.

|

Some mysterious influence seemed to

be workin’ against my reachin’ that

rabbit&#39 foot. In another second it

bounced off to the ballast to one side

of the track.
|

“Well, I was In a quandary for a

second. However, I firmly made up

my good luck piece. . As soon as the

train stopped a natural curiosity rose

in the minds of the passengers’ &#

the train crew as to what was the

matter. Jim Spratt, the conductor,

asked me what was up, ‘n’ I just told

him that I dropped something of con-

siderable value ‘n’ had stopped to pick
it up. A fresh guy in one of the Pull-

mans overheard my answer ‘n’ butted

in as follows:

“Say, old sport, I dropped a quill

toothpick from the dining car back

up the road a piece. Would you mind

backin’ up there ’n’ gettin’ it for me?

Of course we are in no hurry to get

in. ‘This near railroadin’ fatigues me.’

“| didn’t make any reply to him,

though I would have liked to give him

a slam in the “slats. In less time

than it takes to tell it I had the-train

started again. I just got “em movin’

about eight miles an hour when [

heard a crashin’ of the ties ‘n’ the

1327 listed over side. Of

course we were goin’ so slow that we

could almost stop in a space the size

of a ten-cent piece. I dropped down to

the ground again ‘n’ on inspectin’ the

truck I found a broken rail.-Now, was- -

n&# that nice work for that rabbit&#3

foot?”

Pennaylvania Grasshopper Story.
“The Grasshopper Level” on the

Pennsylvania railroad is within four

miles of Lancaster, and derived its

The

merous as
NE

it is said the fence rails were

year.

|

smooth by the insects crossing from

Plant the kind of corn which has given
former years.

‘There is no sort of likelihood that we

shall have another such season as leat

year, at least not for another 25 years

one side to the other in searching for

green pastures. While that may seem

ineredible, an: examination of the

grasshoppers hind legs will corrobor-

ate the probability of the story&# cor-

rectness. During that season the pests:

‘were so thick on th rails in the vicin-

ity mentioned that the with

thelr trains were stalled. so that to
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Once within St. Peter&#3 however,
|confilcting memories fall away, lost,

as is AN sense of minor faults in the
building itself, in the Impression ofGoly Week

in Rome
Wonderful Exster Servis

Heldin Old St. Prter’s

-

Bp

Dorn Greenwell UrcChesn

vastness, of ar all-enfolding and all-
reconciling hospitality. That hospital-

ity is taxed by the crowds ich
|

gather for the servicesof Holy Wee!
Palm Sunday faltiates the series of

|

elaborate ceremonies with its beautl-
ful rite of blessing the palms. moi-

ley throng it is which streams up the
wide steps and gathers about the altar
above which glows in a golden halo

the holy dove. There are the foreign

Inexhaus:

cance, the

te signifi.
in Rome, how.

emory Or ine

a renewed

walls and arches of

imperial days, the Renaissance pal
aces, and the ch: & which smark

step in the lon march from

primitive Christianity to papal su-

premacy—these stamp themselves on

the mind. The incongruous modern

The

from a motor car blown past the
combs on the Appian Way.

The walls of Aurelian, the statue of

Marcus Aurelius, benignant on the
capitol, the august disarray of the

Porum-—these are actual and iraperish-
. So, too, is the spacious splen-

dor of St. Peter&#3 with its solemo
eequence of ritual, in which, as the

Holy Week advances, so mystic and
superb a drama of divinity is en-
acted.

There are many moods in which
to approach the great Easter services
in the great papal city. from that af
the devote to whom the ever-burning
lamps round the apostle’s tomb mark

@ spot only less sacred than that of
the holy sepulcher itself, to that of
the casual sight-seer, who flutters his

Baedeker unabashed through the aw-

ful mystery of the mass. Perhapa
those do not see least of the signifi
cance who look on the magnificent
ceremonies with a haunting conscious

ness of Rome&#3 twofold grentness, and
who never quite lose sight of the city
of the Caesars in the city of the
saints.

It ts impossible even to approach
St. Peter&#39; where most of us choose
to see the services, in spite of the ri-
wal claims of the Lateran, mother of

churches—it is impossible to reach
the curving colonnades and mighty
front without passing by memorials of

an earlier. hostile life amd creed. Per.
baps im driving thither the wanderer
may catch a glimpse of the tmmortal
pair.

tol. Or, it may be. the shattered, ma-

jestic columns of the temple of Mars
URor have lifted for a moment their
Stern memoria! of Caesar&#3 death and
Auguetus” vengeance.

ight-s
.

of course, made evident
by their camp-stools and red guide
books, but there are also soldiers in

picturesque variety of uniform, priests
wearing their black draperies in the
classic folds which recall the toga.
shepherds from the Campagna, beard-

ed and wild-eyed in their sheepskins;
Pilgrims from far countries with the

fixed visionary gaze of those who loox

on their sacred places after long de-
sire.

Sacred indeed Is the spot to those
who hold the faith of Rome. In front
of the high altar with its baldacchino
—the twisted bronze columns tower

ing up superbly, yet dwarfed by the
firmament of the dome above—bura

the golden, never-dying lamps which
mark the resting place, so tradition

says, of the apostle.
* But on Palm Sunday the attention

ts fixed on the altar in the Cappella
Giulia, and the pressure of the eager
people increases cruelly as the bas-
kets of palms are set down by the

altar stairs and the canons slowly
move to their places. The priests are

in violet, the Lenten color. The
hue brightened by wonderful inter!

weaving of gold and silver, and the
crucifix on the altar is also violeb

veiled. There is no organ music, ang
the deep notes of the chanting sweli
with a strange solemnity through the
echoing vaults.

At last the solemn final word and
Sesture of blessing have been given,

and one by one the priests lift and
bear away the palm branches. Then
the olive, which is given in their
stead to the people, is brought for
wari in great sheaves, and a priest in

gold-embroidered violet robe holds out
the silvery branches to the hands
which reach and clutch for them, till

all the nearest of the throng have re
ceived their portion and pass on twign

to those behind. Peace and blessing
is that olive to bring to those whe

reverenly receive the gleaming leares.
The distribution completed, the cardi
nal and canons with their attendant
train move in stately procession down
the church, out into the portico, and
So ‘back to the altar. They bear aloft,
with the tall tapers and the shrouded
crucifix, the golden palm branches:

not simple boughs such as were casi
before Christ by the people of Jerusa

lem. These are fantastically dipped
and twisted till they look more like
furled standards, a significant touct

tm that church which is so ready te
turn the martyr symbol into the con

quering banner.
DORA GREENWELL M&#39;CHESNE
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‘Take all the fat out of a loin of mut-
om Peo tbe calahte it tno aR

Seasoning over.

‘When cooked lay it on a hot platter,
Have half pint of rich gravy ready be-
sides that in the dish and add two

spoonfuls of catsup, rub down a tea-

Rhode Island Clam Chowder.
Three two-inch cubes fat salt pork,

one good sized sliced onion, three
fourths cup water, four cups potato

cubes, one quart clams, one pint boll
ing water, cup stewed and

strained tomato, one-fourth level ten-

soda, one pint hot milk. two
level tablespoons butter, salt and pep

per to taste, crackers.

Cook the pork, onion and three
fourths cup water for 20 minutes, then.
strain and reserve the water. Parboil
the potatoes for six minutes and drain.
Add the potatoes to the water re-

served from the pork and onion, and
add the liquor drained from the clams,
also the hard part of the clams,
chopped fine, and the boiling water.
Cook until the potatoes are tender and
add the tomato, soda, remaining clams,
milk and butter. When very hot add
the salt and papper and crackers,

moistened in cold milk.

Egg Sauce for Fish.
Cod is one of she cheapest fishes for

boiling purposes, but served with

properly made sauce it becomes a real

delicacy. Melt one tablespoon of but-

ter in a saucepan, but do not allow it
to brown. Add one tafMespoon of
flour and stir until smooth. flavor with
half teaspoon of salt and one-fourth
teaspoon of white pepper. Have ready

one cup of hot milk, add this gradual-
ly, stir until it reaches the consis-
tency of thick cream, then simmer

very gently without strirring for three
minutes. Add two hard-boiled eggs,

chopped or diced, and, just as you re-

move from fire, one teaspoon of lemon

juice and a tablespoon of chopped
parsley. Do not allow it to boil after

you add the lemon juice, and drain

your fish absolutely dry before pour
img the sauce over it, otherwise your

sauce will become watery.

Remedy for Chapped Hands.

Anyone who is troubled at all with

chapped hands can find relief if, alter
washing their hands before wiping
them, they will put a little of the fol-

lowing formula into hands
and rab well into hands and/ wrists,
then. wipe them thoroughly
after one or two usings the reward
will be a soft, white hand. Put part

ot mixture in a toilet bottle on dress
ing table, the rest to be kept handy at
‘sink to use after doing anything to wet
the hands for a time. When your
hands are once well it need not be
used so often. Get 20 cents’ worth
best bay rum and five cents’ worth of

siycerin at drug store, then buy two
lemons and mix the strained juice
with the other liquids, then use.

Brown Betty with Peaches.
Prepare a pint of fine stale bread

crumbs and stir into them one-third
cup of melted butter. Put a layer of
the crumbs into the bottom of 4 ba-

king dish, add a layer of canned
peaches drained and cut in pieces.
Sprinkle them with a bit of grated
lemon rind and a little lemon juice,
also a few grains of salt. Add another

layer of crumbs and peaches, season-

ing as before, then cover with crumbs.

Cover and bake for 30 minutes. Thick-
en the peach syrup with a little corn-

starch diluted with a little cold water
and flavor with lemon juice.

Takes Place of Water Bag.
Electric appliances are entering into

true wi

cools the unduly. When boardporing. When

the
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‘ing the liability ca
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at chposure. to eo Durin
cold is great.
and catarrhal dis

Bad Effects From Cold.
Mr. M. J. Deutsch, Building

Material Trades Council, 151 Washing-
ton St., Chicago, Il., writes:

“I have found your medicine to be
unusually eficacib in getting rid of
bad elec trom colt, «n more espe-
cially iving away symptoms of

See we which I am frequently

“The relief Peruna givesin catarrhal
troubles alone is well worth the price

per bottle. have used the remedy for
several years now.”

et Coughin =~

Mrs. C. ee writes from Atwood,
Colorado, as follows:

“When I wrote for advice my
little three-year-old girl had m cou
that had been troubli her for four
mont! She took cold easily, and

would wheeze and have spells of

ag that would sometimes last
if hour.
“Now wecan never thank you:

for the change you hate made
little one’s Rea a she

rana

she

suffered e:
thing i th w o

a

aaa

trou now notabottie lis wellanwel
as she has ever been in her life.”

began

e

can safely say that your:
best I hav ever uscd.&quo

‘THE MEAN MAN.

ing—
‘Acted Like Magic.

“An eruption broke. out on my
danghter’s chest. I took her to a
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Which is proving to be the MOS BOUNTIFUL HARVE that ever visit the city of Mentone. They are comin froother towns, trying to get here t partake of some of the thousan o BARGAINS that are awaitin their. coming ‘The saw-it ad-vertised; they read the GazETTE; they saw the bills. It was somethin the hadn&# seen before. Instead of a few item that are usuallthrown out for a bait, they see there are OVER 49,000 ITEMS o sale here. There is not&#39;on item in this house sold at the price it

was before this Carnival started. This is a new idea in cas gettin and we are after it goo and plenty. :

The Peo aré st turnin out in gre ‘numbe ‘T

SS

WE ARE JUST OVER-LOADED. I fact, we are loaded to the guards, and we want to unload and get read for greater and more aggressive merchandis methods. Weknow they are howling on the outside. Some of the fellows are telling them we are losing thousands of dollars, but ;

you get the benefit. It is awonderful work; it is an immense amount of goods going out to the people in the Dr Goods
and Rubber line as well as in the grocery line, all of which are apart of the necessities of life. If you have not been to see us, why havn’t you been? Aid if you have been, it is acertainty we want you to come again. We are doing our best to treat you the best we know how. W are just the plain common kind of peopl ourselves, and we think we know howto treat everybody that enters this door. We are going to do our best.

1

Dr ess Goods You could see = and around our
: Sale on PetticoatsAre you keeping your eye on the indicator, that Notion Departme Is taking on great proportions. The people nowis D. W. Lewis « Son? It indicates that the people that they are doing a wonderful amount of business have the opportunity of buying high grade goods inare packing out more dress goods than was ever as was never before seen in this town. The Notion Ladie Furnishings at prices never before seen inpacked out of a store in this town before. There Sale is taking on great proportions. The poor as this city. Ther are no moss-backed methods inwere some back orders stancling out, and they were well as the rich can now have some of the good this big institution.

.ordered here by telegraph, and they came in like things of this world.
We Talked Grocetiewitht oth poo an th W M oe Shirt and Overalls A great deal last wee and by the way the boysshows there must be something of importance go- Are pretty nearly cut in two - that is the prices, were jumping to and fro in th Grocer Departme .

. . ween i
é

. * and by the people standing in line trying to get
ing o in this big store. There are no moss-backed

_

not the goods cut in two.
Be

.
i

methods in this big institution. Men’s Work Shirts worth 50c goat 42c Waited on, it is a certainty something was being
Ss Ss bi tut

Golf Dress 50c 42c done that had not been done before in this city. It
We don’t want you to overlook the 4

.
. : $1.00 . . 89c was plain to see their pocket books were out andHosier Sale

» Apron Overalls
°,

75 to 85
|,

68¢ ao ee oun he oe oko Few
caus se for la ill

find them here ” ” » »
65 to 75c

,,
58c eee ar, pounds

of

Tee,Se ees te ae ae bundles of Su packages of cof all kinds of
a 2 pric s

a 8 -

t i
ii

it i
vest Ti of Your Life. We have cut it still deeper Shoe Deal eye they ea with rect ee oand we promise you one and all, if you will visit ‘We don’t want you to overlook the Shoe deal

parting wit it freely, because ‘the were getting
our store, what we have said is more thantrue.Jt is because in shoes for men, you will find them here at great returns.

,

printer&#3 ink, and it is the medium whereby we shall the price of boy& shoes elsewhere, and the Ladies’
Ail Denims, Feather Tickicg, Shirting Muslin, in fact

reach all the people, and it is the only way we can shoes won&#3 cost but little more than children’s
anything you want in the Dry Goode lin went o like |

pour sunshine into a city, is to let the people know shoes elsewhere. It is thé Shoe Harvest of Your Life. ‘chain tightning. We are trying to get in lin we are tryii
through the columns of the paper. Little boy blu come blow your horn,

to unload now instead of later, and we belie
we. will aSeein is believing, The great work ie still going on. havent a, bunion, I haven&#3 a corn.

complish tbat end. We ask yon to sen word to your friends‘Tbe harvest is drawing to a close, but the threshing is going My feet ar as easy as they can be.
and neighbors. Tell them that they can yet anythin theyon every day,and D W Lewis & Son are using the whip, and Tam wearing the Educator Shoes you see.
want Dry Goode, Notions Ladies’ Furnishing Men’s Fur-giving

it

to them right and left. Can’t you hear the hollering? We want to tell you a little bit more, that we are inter-
nishinge, Shoes and Rubbers, Hate and Uape Underwear;

If you want FHREAD of avy kind or any description, if ested a great deal in disposing of all our winter underwear.
and Groceries. If we have left anything ont, it is here for;you want any of the little wares, euch as you might over- We want to get rid of them, and in all probability you can
you and we want to ehow you through this big eetablich. .

loo without s memerandum, please ask for them at any of use them better-than we can, and we are going to put them
ment, whether you bay or not. We wat to show you our

our counters: thes will tell you where they are and what out at a price that will please Men&# Women&# and Chil-
new methods and new ways. We haven&# got any clerke in.

a

.
because the mark ison them in great, big dren’s Underwear here will cost less than one half what it

thie house sitting down aad whittling dry goods boxes, and -

Te isno deceptio practiced in this house.
_

Would elsewhere and the dollar kind of Underwear here,
we never will have. They are all alive to the situation. Theiro make you feel like you were at home. wo cost tic cy of what the otber fellow is
coate are off and they are working as never before. Thechargin you. + and every purchase you make in thie ii

i

started
SEE es aoe ae vo es Pu a house, ‘ehe it costs a pe f adollar, you will save 10 a nae a cuta aneee in this

family fro: 2 foot at a
25 ‘i

i i
i

‘ 3 icr savi i Jo v fro h
© t * anh o im many instances you will save from 30 house, we are trying to poar out to the peo in unlimited

quantities now.

L OOK Over the Situation. Make out your want list; don’t leave. out onc item, because you will get the whole shootin match for
¢ considerable less money than you ever dreamed of before. With D. W.

.
LEWIS & SO it is to see how -many good they cansell; to see how many they can unload to the people Drive up your buggies brin in your wagons and we will load them up full tothe bri so you can GO HOME HAPPY. ‘

:

‘

READ OUR PRICES WATCH THEM
Make a list of your wants and
and be sure to come this week
and partak of the many  bar-

gian we are offering .

EVERYBODY
Compar Underwear. W will Come out and attend this sensa-ot - make the price an object to ot tional Cash Gettin Carnival as

you. You may never agai be this is the opportunity of a life
able to reap such values. time. }

Follo the Crow and Com to Our Stor
Patronize us; visit our store; come to the fountain head where Fashion& latest is place before the people and see the ‘masses standi ~

in line to get waited on. We bid you WELCOME. ‘Ver truly your
©

:

D. W. LE
MENTONE,_

we cannot help what they say. With us it is Cash we want, and
©

and Notion line, in the Men’s Furnishin line, in the Shee
1

€
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C.0,MOIENH HU KILL A CLAYPO

4 Strec b Train at Tippeca as M is/ickel Plat Brakema Wm Trowbrid
Deliveri Order te th Engine
Chaunce Mollenhoar, son of L.

‘L, Mollenho who bas been night
operator at Tippecano for some

time, came near losin his life in

an accident at that place last Satur-

day morning. In attempting to de.

liver an order to the engineer of a

passing freight train, he slipped on

the wet platform and fell in euch a|
way that the train struck bim and

threw bim between the platform|
and traic where he was rolled over

and over b the passing wheels for}
a distance of about fifty feet. When!
picked up it was found that be bad]

bad cut the back of |

in bis back in th
in

etached from
nred young man

eph Ho

expert) surwhere

which

fatal.

are

injuries
t to be

reports, buwever,
the is

soon be al

recovering nicely and will

o return to his heme.

Auto Upset.
A very seriou ident with very

sucky results occurred on the road
|

about a quarter of a mile south of

town last Sunday afternoon. Frank |
‘Lyo hed been driving bis recently

|

purchased automobile about town)

and the surrounding country most!
of the day, and had become very |

familiar with its management and

possibly a little over confident in
his ability to completely master the

machine in all its gyrations. At

any rate, at the place mentioned, as

he was going south with aload of

six people, including his mother,
his wife and three youngest child-

ren, the machine Jeft the grade and
turned turtle, completely bottom up.

All of the passengers were thrown

out of reach of the machine except
the elder Mrs. Lyon

t underneath, but

that the high

protected ber from i

Was thrown again

who was

in such a

way

rp. Frank

e fence in

such a way as to i

his forehead wh

a sprained knee.

daughter, Nellie,
bone,

cave a mark

his wite received!

and the little

a fractured collar

It was extremely fortunate
that none of them were injured

more seriously. ‘The auto was put
out of commission for a short time,
but after a course of treatment at

Mollembour’s hospital it was again
able to appear on our steerts the

next day.

Mrs. Thomas Bruer, who has been

“living at the home of her daughter,
Mra. James Blue, had a stroke of

paralysis last Friday morning.
which at first seemed not very seri-!

ous, but was followed with &lt;ubse.
quent attacks until Saturday eve
ning when she became unconscious

and remained so until yesterday}
(Wednesday) morning when sh
died. The remains were takea to

Dowagiac, Michigan, for burial.

Mrs. Bruer bad been blind for sev-
eral year

Cla Entertain
Last Wednesday evening Max!

Danlap entertained at his home, on

South Fraoklin St, the graduating
vlass of &qu

Bowman, Edith Mills, Fred Heis

yEbernman: also Prof. Wood and
Miss Francis Kern were present.
Tc cream,

served.

Wayne.

s of the seats

|

x

ont

sary
tion.

Groun te Plece Und Traia.

Almost decapitated both arms

and leg frightfally mangle and his

body and face braised, Wm. Trow-

bridge, a Nickel Plate brakeman,
was instantly killed at Clayool, last

Saturday, shortly before noon while

doing some switching in the yarde.
While there was no eye-witness of

the tradgedy it is sapposed that

Trowbridge lost his hoid on the

footboard of the engine to freight
train No. 31, falling betweea the

wheels and being rolled over anti!

life was crushed out. Two tramps,
it is said, discovered the body and

reported it tothe trainmen,

picked the remains up and wired the

accident to the railroad officials

Ft. Wayne.
William Trowbridge was

who

at

about

in Fe

but ne

He bal Leen employed
Plate as a brakeman

years old and resided

He leaves a wife,

children.

on the Ni

plac at Bacble

had former!

Current Comments.

People who know how to do busi-

ness realize the benetit of advertis-

jing, sure pop.
eee

Hanly decide not to call a

|
special election to select a successor

to fill the unexpired term of the late

congressman Brick, but such spe-
cial election will be merged into the

general election in” November when

the same candidate will no doubt

be chosen for the unexpired and the
tull terms,

Gov,

tee

Business men in Mentone who

cend away for their printing. and

who permit their families to go to

other towns to buy goods, which

could have been purchased at home

ers on Mentona, and their

for are they not set.

for persons who have

If all lbusi.

together, we

good live

fer to patronize

ea

other er than onr neigh-
bor, don’ kick because some farm-

er sends hi money to the mail

order houses,

Business Suggestions.
There are four hardware stores

in Hochester’ whose proprietors
handle agricultural implements, but

not one of them have bad the “nerve”

to ‘climb a tree aud boller’” to the

farmer that it ie cheaper aud more

satisfactory to stir the soil with a

modern plow than with a stick.

Ae a result of a lack of advertising
euergy, how many farmers go to

Argos, Akron, Fulton, Macy and

Kewanna to buy implements be-

ase the merchants of those places
are not “whispering down a well”

bat have their town papers print
neat advertisement with attractive

cuts of implements, etc.—
ter Republican.

Every successful business man

has come to recognize the fact that

advertising is nota luxury nor is it

poliey.in any sense a debatable
Ite worth is tixed and it is as neces-

—_-—_.

Oliver Herford and John Cecil

Exie Molienbour, Mae|Clay in the May Woman&#39 Home
, Companion asserts that Heartical.

ler, Chester Manwaring and Lloyd | tute is an exact science,

give cultural directions for the use

jof lovers, young and old. Every
cake and fruits were |One can imagine how delightfully

The evening was pleasant.

|

Oliver Heford could describe such

ly spent and will not soon be forgot. strange flowers as Aprilfoolia, the

ten by the class of &qu

The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year

Valentine Plant,
and Gossip Weed. The illustration

jo these unique plants ate in color.

the Hop Vine,

s the rental of a good leca-}

and they)

Effort Maki for a Greate Exihitie
“Than Aa in Count Pas Miste

‘The dates are Sept. 2, 3, 4 and 5,
1908. The success of the i

fair depends largely upon the man-

ner in which it receives ;atromage.
We cannot

|

ful fair without the hearty co-opera-
tion of merchants, stockmen, farm-

ers and the general public and earn-

est ly solicit the help of all.

Now is the time to begin to plan
for our exhibite and ask you to plan
the preparation for something in

the line of exhibits for ourfair, If
those interested in the several de.

partments, —agricultural, stock, art,

etc., will kindly do this, we will do

our very best to arrange for’ attrac-

tions that will entertain and please.
Thursday, Sept. 3rd, will be

“Old Soldiers’ Day,” and all the

soldiers of Marshall, Starke, Pulas-

ki, Wabash Miami, Kosciusko,
Cass and Fulton counties will be

admitted free on that da We are

now making up list of their names

and addresses of each soldier in

these several counties, and one

month before the fair an admission

ticket will be mailed te each one,

No pains will be spare on our part,
Every courtesy will Le extended to

our exhibitors, or any who will be-

come such. A special invitation is

given to.all to assist in making our

fair of 1908 an entire success.

Yours in the interest of the same.

E. C. Murcer, Seeretary.

Baptist Church Services.

Regular services Sunday.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Bro.

Marion Heighway, superintendent.
Public worship 10:45 a. m. and

7:30 p.m.
BLY. P. U. 6:30 p.m.

Tural Eddinger, president.
Sunday sermon subjects, a. m.

“An intelligent faith?” p.m. “The

manliness of Jesus.*?

bB Y. P.U. topie ‘‘God honor.

ing His servant:? Acts. 28: 1.10.

Miss Mae Bowman, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-

Miss

Rev. J. P. Green,

Outdoor Photography.
Having recently added to my out-

fit.

a

tine large camera, am especi-
ally prepared to make outdoor

views of buildings, homes, groups,
ete., and solicit work of this kind.

Family reunions a specialty. Call

and eee samples of my work. Sat

isfaction always guaranteed. No

poor work permitted to go out.

Maser Ssutn.
Over GazeErtr Office.

$1,000. For a Woman.
There may be nothing new under

the sun, but «When the Mummy
Moves” ix certainly an original title
fora story. It ie. of course, a sto-

ry of mystery and it is so ingenious
and interesting a inyetery that Tne

Cnicaco Recorp-Hegatp, in which

it appeare ceriaily, offers a firet

prize of $1,000 to the woman who

makee the best solution, with 115

other cash prizes for women and

girle who make the next best eolu-

tions. The story begins in The Rec-

orj-Herald Thursday, April 23, and

the conditions of the contest will

be found, accompanying each in-

etailment, in that paper. Those who
have been unable to get The Reeord-

Herald containing the early install.

ments may obtain a reprint of those

installments by writing to the Prize

Myster Editor, The Record-Herald
Chicago. .While the masculine sex

is not eligible in this competition it
is probable that it will interest the

whwle family circle and there is-‘no
reason why men should not help

their wives, daughters or friends to

sutceesful solution.

eS
FULT COUN FAI |

to hold « succecss-|

North Indiana News.. dustry in the way of a bask fac-

¥ pairs of

pheasa were tarned loose of the
m ne

Frank Morrison farm near Laporte tor of the Methodist church at thie

te week. |pta preached Sis firat sermon of

Sanday.i ‘Twen ri k have
:

year Laat L

been released o the Philli Roach}
H¢ i# young man of vee a

and F. H. Foust farms east of Co-|Pesranee; goo addre
.

lambia City. made a very favorable impression
30 far. He is the son of Presidin

Atwood. Elder Bennett.”

‘Henry Wolf, age 90, north of ane

Atwood, slipped and fell in bis bed-

room last Thureda and broke bis

shoulder. His age makes the in

jaty very serious.

~ Ree *

A boree wae stole from Irvin &

week, and traced into Ohio, but not

yet found.

The Leesbur State bank is the

name of a financial institution that

began business there last Friday.
The capital stock is $29,000 and the

oftivers are Joel Hall, president:
Frank Bortz, vice-president; J. A.

Argos will bave their weekly
band concerts again this year.

Auna Young and Clifford Martin,
of near /Argos, were married April 8.

The question of “capital punish-

|

Irvine, casbier, and J. H. Matchett,
ment” is to be settled by the Argos] sccistant cashier. *

high school in a debate Thar cee
evening, April 23. North Manchester.

The Argos Reflector says: “H.

W. Hogg is carrying bis arm in a

sling from th effects of an encount-

er with a large beg, the animal

throwing him in such a manner as

to dislocate his shoulder.”

nee

of this week, then the people of

that place will drink creek water.

trial Association,
which is the beautifying of the town.

The Akron News vays: “The

Clem Hammond family moved into

their elegant new brick house this

week which they have just finished

west of town. * Dr. Hos-

man accompanied Artice Worthing- i : .

to to Uhicago last Monday where — H cue te oma ok i
the latter will take epecial treatment

his usual health on the evening be.
or possibly undergo a surgical oper-| fore.

lawne and back yards,

and an old citizen of North Man-

chester who lived alone, was found

eee...
— Pierceton. ee

*Mre, Sarah J. Andiauer of Pierve-
ton is ina serious condition from a

stroke of paralyais.
One hundred chickens stole; is

the record for the professional
thieves of Pierceton.

Maggie Morrison of Pierceton

and Samuel Ludlow of Mishawaka

were married last Monday.
Edna Devine of Pierceton and

Milo Blaine of Allegan, Mich.,
were married on Wednesday of last

week.

The Peabody eaw-mill at Pierce-

ton, shut down last week for an in

detinite time and a large number

of people are thrown out of work.

A postoftice inspector or detective

has been sent to Pierceton to inve-

tigate the source of scurrilous -let-

he-remaine of Mrs. Robert Eat-

om died.of measles at her home

khart on Tuesda of last week,wi brought back to Burket and

the faneral occurred at Palestine on

‘Thursday.
.

A correspondent from Burket

says: ‘‘Between eighty and eighty-
five residents of this place and vicin-

ity met in Burkett and organized an

independent telephone company.
An exchang with 100 subscribers

will be established here in the near

future. Each member of the com-

pany subscribes $20 for one share

of stock and pays 50 cents a month

forservice. Persons who come into

the association later will be charged
$1 amonth for service and after

the hove paid in:¢20-they’ will be
ters that have been sent thru theiesued a share of etock and will aleo
maile

be entitled to the 50 cents a month
.

2s
rate. Among those back ot the| Ply
move are George Alexander, IT. L.

Blue and E. L. Vandemark.”

gee

Henry Haue, aged 70, and Mre.

Mary Bower, aged 65, of Plymouth
were married Apri! 9.

The Plymouth Chronicle  saye:
‘Earl Glas 17-year- eon of John

Glase, near ‘T&#39 Lakee, was kicked

in the face by a horse Monday noon

and badly burt. Several stitches

were taken to sew up the wound and

he was in bed two days.”
g#ae

Rochester.
;

The town council of Rochester
hae purchased a chemical engine for

protection against fire. Ser
E. Glick’s countr residence south

of Rochester burned on Saturday,
April 11. Akad flue was the cause

Loss $2000, insured for $1500.
z22

Clay pool.
Daniel Wise, an old resident

nerth-eaet of Claypool died last San-
day.

Rev. J. M. Haines of the Firet M.
E. charch of Logansport, will quit
tke mivistry and move on hie farm

west of Claypool.
Burglare carried off 200 pounds

of dynamite from Arnold’s etore at

Claypool lat Thursday night, and

how the people have their ears

to the ground listing for the report.

While at the home of. her father,
Joel Hall, south of Claypool, laet

Thureday, night Mre. Stelia Carter,
of Goshen, who was enroute to

Longeliff hoepital, attempted to

commit suicide by stabbing her-|-

self with a hatpin and by cutting |2¢™ echo building at Siduey. The

her thrbat. An attendent prevent.
|&quot; house will cost about $15,000)

ed her from carrying our her inten- sehen completed,

tion to kill herself. She was taken
eee

on to Logansport on Friday.

Miller of Leesburg‘ one night last/S

The last saloon in North Manches-

ter will close upon Friday evening

North Manchester has an Indus-

one object of

Desirable prizes are offered for the

most attractive and best kept front

Wm. May, a veteran of the war

Work ha be commenced on the |

myer bie pe
eee
eee

Sou
~

ae z

A company of colored singers
were entertained at the Swineford

hotel at South Whitley one night
last week and asa result six com-

mercial men (presamably from

Georgia) left the hotel and sought
lodging eleewhere, and aaa further
result every business man inthe
town turned down the banc of
drummers when they called the
next morning to eell goods.

‘e

syracuse. :

Former County Clerk Aaron A.

Rasor is organizing a bank which
will open ite doors in Syracu in

the near future.

&lt;2

Tippecanoe
Wm. and Byron Gaskil have pur-

ebased the Tippecanoe Telephone
Exchang again of Mesers. Botts

and Kizer. They took possession
Saturday, April 11.

&lt;2 2

Tiosa.
Miss Della Win of Tiosa

quite sick.

Smallpox is reporte in the fami.

lies of M. W. Perahbacher; Ed Bair

and Geo. Keiler, at Tiosa.

= em

Worsow.
Homer Goshert and Icle Phillips,

of Warsaw, were married last Mon-

day.”
Arthur Rentfrow and Edna Kyan

of Warsaw were married last Sun-

day.eee aerie of Eagles will be es-

tablished at Warsaw next Saturday

is

Avnie Hawkins of Warsaw and

Wm Glasco of Portemouth, 0.

‘were married last Thursday.
A. J. Wiltrout was uominated

for trustee by the republicans of

Wayne township at Warsaw laat
week.

e202
-

3

Winona.
i

One feature ofthe attractions at

Winona Lake Assembly this sum-

mer will be Longfellow’s ‘Hia

tha,” by fifty full-blooded Indias,
A mammoth stage will be erected

on the water near Sol ©. Dickey’s
home, and the play will portray
realietic scenes and incidents of life

among the red men.

The twelve subordinate I. O. O.

F. lodges of Kosciusko county will

be represente in the anniversary
meeting of the order at Warsaw to-

day (Wednecday). Grand Master

Elmer E. Hastings of Washington
will deliver an address.

.

Tux Lavies’ Wortp for May has

a very interesting article by Charles

M. Alexander, the singing evange-
liet, on The Power of the Goape
Hymn. Theauthortells the story
of the most popular of the songs

eung at the revival meetings, and

give incidente where they have

touched the hearte of hardened list-

eners. Ac Mr. Alexander and the
Rev. Wilbur Chapman have jus

—Kodo! tor dyspepsia has
thousands of people who bave had

stomach troable. This is what one

man says of it: “E C DeWitt & Co.

Chicago, T.— 1897

Lhad « disease of the stomach

-

and

dowels. eeTite and in, 1903. F

nee _

S.C. Hains, formerly of ‘Silver

Etna Green. Lake in serio ill with

‘Myre. Lavica Hartley of Etna| i Wabash. x

Green, age 93, was buried last} Prof. Edga Botte of sensSanday. has been engaged a

Ewa Green is ‘to have.a new in-



COSSAGKS WIN PITCHED BATTLE,

THOUGH OUTNUMBERED.

DESTROY THREE VILLAGES

Robber Tribes’ In Persian Territory

attack

Titis. — The Russian troops which

recently invaded Persian territory

in the vicinity of Lenkoran for

the purpose of punishing Kurdish

raiders of the Russian garrison at the

Frontier post, Belesuvar, April 13, act-

ed with a promptitude calculated to

overawe the tribes of the first class

near Belesuvar.

‘The fight which ensued assumed the

ions of a pitched battle. The

Russians were greatly outnumbered,

but they pressed the battle with great

and routed the P .

Infliet-

of 34 men killed

R KU Arn oe cree

AT CHAUTAUQUA, KAN.

anata sesare enone ana Defe

Friday, and aft

‘Walterhouse: and Del Easley, a busi-

ness man, to enter the vault,
them in, secured all the currency in

escaped int

the line im Oklahoma. Four posse
started in pursuit and as the roads

were muddy it was beileved the rob-

bers would be captured. The robbers

secured but half an hour&#39 start. :

‘The robbery was one of the most

daring ever executed in this part of

Kansas, the scene of many daring

holdaips on the part of the Dalton,

Starr and other gangs of outlaws who

from time to time have made their

rendezvous in the mountainous coun-

t. The remainder of the tribes-

:
broke and fied. The Russians

lost one officer and sever soldiers

wounded

Cossacks Destroy Villages.

The cannonade set fire tu the vil-

truction of |
lage of the

&lt; was complete by the Cossacks

|

place was Del Easley. The robbers.

after a ruthless house to house
‘ar | both of them well dressed, made their

fo an arms stolen during the Way leisurely to the cashier&#39 window.

raid of April 13.

Pressing their advantage, the Rus-

sa Romb the neighboring vil:

razed bo
© non-combatants suffered greal

Home of Robber Tribes.

The theater of war is in the moun

tain range of Karadagh, which wedge:

and is the
© Russian boundary

ditional kingdom of

which boast thousands of

armed with modern implements
war

of The robbe-smilitary discipline.
ha@ cut the telegraph lines in order to

hamper the mobilization of an expedi-

tien which Persia 1s assembling

against them at Tabriz

The Russian expeditionary force

acks,

ers and a battery of machine guns. I

intended to send a much large!

there, but a phenomenal flood of

‘+ points north,

French Repulse Berbers.

Colomb Bechar, Algeria—A Frenc!

umn posted on Talzaza hill, which £ a

mands the plain of Tamet, was Washington. — Senator Clapp of

eked fiercely at daylight) by aj
Minnesota, chairman of the commit:

number of Berbers, who,

Arabs, have been concent

Algeria

and nt despe
eating off their adversa

& them for a distanc: o sk

hot was the pursuit that thi

rabs, in their headlong
doned their dead and wounded.

 Kodzhabeklu and Zariah and |

and organized with @ semblance

on Persian soil aggregates 400

a squadron of sharpshoot-

ras river hinders the concentra-

reinforcements from Baku and

with nomad

ting for

some Weeks past op the western fron:

ised, the French for
b

flight, aban-

try of nearby Oklahoma.

Cashier Walternouse had scarcely

lopened the bank at Chautauqua in

the morning and placed his currency

on the counter ready for the day&#

business when

tered. ‘The only other =

One of them was a man well known

about town, and when he commanded

Walterhouse and Easley to throw up

ltheir hands, the latter two took the

matter in the light of a joke. The;

serious intentions of the robbers were

realized a moment later, however,

when they both drew revolyers and.

pointing them at their victims. or-

dered them to get into the vault,

Without further ado Walterbouse and

Easley complied. The robbers quick-

|ly slammed the door shut, and then

|teisurely went about their business of

Cashier Walterhouse &lt;iated positive.

ly that one of the robbers was William

Tenant, aged 22 years, formerly of |

Chautauqua, and who recently escaped

from jail at Nowata, Okla., where he

was being held on a ch=rge of horse

stealing. Tenant some time ago bor-

rowed a small sum of money from the

bank, and Mr. Walterhouse said that

when icnant entered the bank Fri-

day he supposed he had come to renew

the note or to take it up.

t

t

r

f

CLAPP 1S MADE GROW CHIEF.

Minnesota Senator Honored by Mom

tana Indians.b

tee on indian affairs, is now a “Heap

Big Indian,” chief of the Crow tribe.

TW KILLE A BURGL

berae&gt; seen,

DISTRESSING TRAGEDY OCCURS

IN COLUMBUS, 0.

Sons of Grocer, Mistaken for Crim

inals, Are Shot to Death by
Two Policemen.

Colunibus, 0. — Mistaken

burglars, John and Wiliam  D.

Frank, sons of R. O. Frank, an East

side grocer, were shot and killed early

Sunday morning by City Patrohmen

Hein: and Casey. The latter has

been suspended pending an investiga-

tion, but the former remains on duty.

Shortly before the shooting burglars

were discovered by neighbors in the

grocery of R. O. Frank, at 1221 Par-

sons avenue. Both the owner of the

store and the police were notified

about the same time of the burglary.
The two young men who were later

shot, another brother, Albert Frank,

and William Yoerger, hastily armed

themselves and ran to the grocery.

Patrolmen Heinz and Casey, who were

already on the scene, were watching

in the shadows of the building when

the party came up and each mistook

the other for the burglars.
According to the statement of Yoer-

ger, WV. D. Frank, who carried a small

rifle, raised it and fired four times at

Patrolman Heinz, who then drew his

revolver and shot and fatally wounded
He was given a great surprise

Thursday by Chief Plenty Coos and

this fellow-tribesmen, who have been |

witnesses before the Indian committee

for the past three weeks. The chief

marched into the committee room at

the head of the band and through an

interpreter phlegmatically Informed

the senator that the treatment that

had been accorded the Indians was

higbly appreciated, and that an appro-

x

e

i Sev green flags of the prophet
into. the hands of the

|

Priate gift was due the white chief of

the committee. Chief Plenty Coos

French victory was costly,

|

then took from one of his followers a

-eight men,

se:

te o \fficers, were wounded.

ses were greate
ign Legion

The Berber losses were much hea

ter,

ing teund by the Frenci: troops,

The French pursuit was stopped by

Bess.

ALDRICH BILL TABLED.

d

house Comm Votes to Lay Asi

urrency Measure.

house commit

ncy Friday vot

Washington.—The

on banking and cu

imanimously table the Aldrt

nancial bill so was decided

zive a hearing to Representative Vr

and of New York, who recently intro-

duced a financial bill which i looked
aan &gt;

apon as a substitute for the Aldrich Brutal Crime .in Kansas.

measure
| Manhattan, Kan.— W. W. Hat-

discussion in committee was ton, principal of the high school |

The only point debated was as | here and a well-known educator, was;

o whether or pot the

sho make a formal report:

finally was reached that

should be given. Consequently

committee&#39;s report will

statement of the action of the

mittee.

Theater Panic Averted.

Saginaw, Mich—The Bijou vaude

ville theater here was emptied in two

minutes Friday night without a panic
the building was filled with

fense smoke from the explosion of a

when

including an off:

were killed and 100 men, iacludine

in the

no less than 125 dead bodies be-

committee

giving |
easons to the house for its un-|

vorable action, and the conclusion

no reasons

the

be a mere}

com:

huge war bonnet. which had been the

chief&#39; insignia of rank and worm by

said that he was now a man of peace

|
and that the bonnet was of less value

to him on the reservation than it
ve

land therefore he wanted the ‘senator

to take it.

Senator Clapp was “compietely flab-

bergasted
{scription of his emotions. He took

the war bonnet and thanked the chief. |

The decoration would create a sen- |

ee

ed

ch
|

to

ce

sation in the senate chamber if the

It is made of eagle feathers. a band of

which goes entirely around the head

and droops almost to the feet.

Plenty Coos and his band started

for their reservation home in Mon-

jana Friday.

waylaid by three men, beaten into in-

sensibility.
|the wheels of a train Saturday night

and was rescued after one leg had

the Union Pacific

ing on his way home.

escaped.

Battleships Are Separate

fleet were separated.

says they did so and that the shoot-

him whenever he went into battle. He |

would be to the senator in congress.
|

according to his own de;

senator should decide to wear it there.
|

robbed and thrown under

been cut off. The robbery occurred in

railroad yards.

through which Prof. Hutton was pass-
The robbers

Los Angeles, Cal.—Sunday night for

the first time since leaving Hampton

roads, the battleships of the Atlantic

In four harbors,

a few miles apart, they Ife at anchor in

zagoline lighting plant in an adjoining
building. Flames were leaping 60

feet in the air as the andience

amerged from the theater, but cool

heads prevailed and the exits were

kept clear.

Father and Child Drown.
.

Neodesh, Ark.—Al Anderson and his

twoyearold child were drowned in

the Fall river here Sunday afternoon.

Anderson with hts wife and child were

in a doat above the dam when he lost

control of the boat.

tion of Presiden: Hayes was United

States sen from Florida, died at

here Sunday morning of

B Conover, who duting the administra-

|

Friday

divisions of four and these positions

they will maintain until next Sunday
morning. when the 16 fighting craft,

Boone, Ia—Judge David R. Hind

man, aged 74, ten years on the bench

of the Eleventh judicial district, a well-

known lawyer and jurixx, died Friday

as a result of the bursting of a blood

vessel.

the young man. Patrolman Casey

ordered John and Albert Frank td

throw up their hands and th latter

ing of John Frank was unjustifiable.
Patrolman Casey declares that John

didn’t throw up his hands, but instead

drew a revolver and had aimed it at

him when he fired. Both the young

men lived several hours after they

were shot.

BACON MAY SUCCEED TAFT.

Secretary of War Wishes to Retire

About Jul 1 Next.

Boston. — The

¢

intimate personal
friends of Assistant Secretary of

State Bacon, formerly of Boston,

have received information which leads

them to believe that Mr. Bacon will

become secretary of war about July 1

Robert Bacon.

next, succeeding Secretary Taft, who

is understood to be desirous of retir-

ing from the cabinet at that o
‘The determination of

to retire is said to be quite sdef
and is understood Bot

te.

to be dependent
upon the outcome of

vention.

Mrs, Jessie Call a. Suicide.

the national con-

SENDS FLEET TO AWE SULTAN.

Italy to Make Naval Demonstration in

Turkish Waters,

Rome.—An Italian squadron. under

command of Admiral F. Grenet. has

set out for the purpose of making a

demonstration in Turkish waters. The
is 19 carry-

ing 7,000 men.

Tt has he decided, if it is deemed

necessary occupy a small island

off that ae but it is hoped here that

Turkey may see the error of her way

and give full satisfaction. so that more

energetic measures may be avoided.

‘The difficuity between the two na-

tions arises out of the refusal of the

Turkish government to permit the in-

stallation of Italian post offices in

Turkish territory, while at the same

time other foreign nations have ee

tablished and are conducting post of-

fices there without interference.

FUN FOR FLEET CREWS.

Men from Battleships Have Gay B
at San

an

Diego.
San Diego, Cal.

— After two days

of pageantry on sea and land there

was a restful lull in San Diego&# cel-

ebration in honor of the American

of the officers, including Rear Ad

amiral Thomas. were entertained at a

‘plenie some 30 miles in the country.

Boat races on the bay during the

morniag, a baseball game in the after.

ncon, free lemonade and fruit, horse-

back rides. trolley excursions and

sight-seeing tours occupied the atten-

tion of the 2.000 sailors who came

ashore on liberty.
‘All of the 16 vessels of the fleet at

enchorage off Coronado were thrown

open to visitors from ten a. m. to five

p. m., and the excursion launches run-

ning out to sea had all they could do

to handle the interested throngs. At

night there were fireworks.

BAD FLOOD IN SOUTHWEST.

Rivers in Texas and Arkansas Doing
Great Damage.

Fort Worth, Tex. — Ge Fork

and West Fork are tor

rents and the water is the high for

20 years. One man lost his life in

Clear Fork in sight of citizens who

were unable to rescue him. People

are leaving lowlands for higher ground
and several had narrow escapes from

drowning.
Little Rock. Ark. — Reports from

the Lower Arkansas river say the

levees are breaking in many places

on account of high water. A mes-

sage received here from the peni-

tentiary told of a break in the levee

above the state farm. Hundreds of

convicts rushed to the break and aided

in closing it. The levees opposite
the farm will have to be cut in order

to save them.

‘Insane Man Kills Three.

Mo—F. O. Hawes,

years while temporarily
fusane, Sunday shot and killed Mar

shal James Ryan and Night SWatcand

=

mortally

was shot and killed himsel by a negro

porter for a local hotel.

‘The shooting took place in the Mis-jea Pacific railroad station. Howes

was the son of a Johnson county

VREEL
PLAN

PLAN TaLe

of 43 mem 12 members of the

senate, 11 members of the house and
21 others, who must be citizens of the

United States.

Hewes UpholdsCannos’ Summary

With the exception of Messrs. Coop-

journing the house was not “a breach

of the privilege of the house affecting

i oo dignity
| a b integrity

was
rs when a

reeota by Mr.

M uae holding such a breach to

to 119.

statements.by both Mr. Williams and

the speaker.
A definite step was taken toward a

solution of the wood pulp and newspa-

per cost question in the introduction

by Speaker Cannon of a resolution for

the of a select conimit-

tee of six members to investigat

prices of white paper “to the end that

needful tion may be enacted.”

The resolution, which was referred to

the committee on rules, of which the

speaker is chairman, empowers the

committee to sit “in Washington or

elsewhere.” during sessions of the

house and the recess of congress.

BULTAN YIELDS TO ITALY.

Threat ef Sending Brings
Turkey to Time.

London.—Orders were issued Mon-

day afternoon countermanding the

sending of an Italian squadron to

Turkish waters for the purpose of

coercing the sultan into granting Italy
certain postal privileges in Turkish

territory.
The Turkish ambassador to Rome,

Moustapha Rechid, gave oe Min-

ister Tittoni

that Italy would be ‘aceor the same
treatment with regard to post offices

as are enjoyed by the other powers.

The foreign minister expressed his sat-

isfaction at this equitable settlement

and thereupon countermanded the or-

ders for the naval demonstration.

ADMIT LAND OFFICE FRAUD.

Former Clerks Testify to Being Paid

Large Bribes.

Washington.—Testimony of a sensa-

tional character was given Monday by

two former land office clerks in the

Valk.

Both testified to having been paid
large sums of money for expediting
land deals and for divulging informa-

tion about boundaries of proposed for-

est reserves. It is said tat Harlan

and Valk were granted immunity to

testify as to essential facts in the al-

leged scheme to acquire lands in Call-

fornia and Oregon.

GREEKS ARE DYNAMITED.

TieCutters Blown Up in Tent Near

Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Eleven

entters were blown from their bunks

q

Explicit.
“This is an age of steel,” said the

afterdinner speaker.

ed the chairman,
for the benefit of the reporters pres
ent you spell that last word”

“Permit me to suggest,” interrupt-
courteously, “that

DODDS

KIDNEY



*

- as “my little stay-at-home,” when he

ionrE
_o

ODDITI IN}

SHAN
‘Th Fana Thing One See

‘Though there is no scenery there
are crude attempts at properties: Foria instance, a piece of muslin laid down

.

*
to represent a river; a curtain hung
from two bamboo poles held bySmi Round the World
coblies is a temple gate; draped chairs

and tables are rocks and mountains,
and a boat is made of two chairs with

& pit: of cloth stretched between.
‘When an actor is supposed to enter

on horseback he prances in. curvet-
ting handsomely. The whole perform-
ance is singularly reminiscent of child-
ish days, when “let’s pretend” turned
everything to exciting realities.

When the actor has informed the
audience what he is going to do he
retires, and then makes his proper en-

trance, going through all the details as
he has promised them. As he climbs

over the mountains, or gets out of his
boat, the stage hands quickly remove
them, or, should he enter the temple
gate, it immediately walks off, for its

usefulness fs over, and it must give
way to th next scenic representation,
which will be arranged as the need for

it arises.
When an actor dics or is slain in

combat he has most impressive

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles)

When I first arrived in Shanghal it
Was something of a shock to hear our

Ronorable consu! general say to the

boy when sending upstairs for a friend

to come down to my room, “Boy, go
topside, look-see can ketchee Mr. M.

Bposie have got, tellee come down-

aide,” to which the boy answered as

@eriously, “Can do.” and disappeared.
A story Is told in Shanghai of a Rus-

aian diplomat wh fell in love: with a

charming German lady. Unfortunate-

ly nelther could speak the other&#3 lan-
guage and were at a standstill as to

how they were going to conduct the

love-making. They could both talk

pigeon English, however, and fell back

on that. When anyone in China makes

@ contract they say “Can putee in
book,” so the Russian, looking unutter-
able love at his fair lady, coved soft-

ly, “My likee you—sposee you likee

my, can putee in book? To which she

shyly answered, “Can do,” and they
were married

found that In point of advancement
fn the dr: the Chinese could not be

compared with the Japanese.
The stage is merely a raised plat-

form with a row of gas lights across

ue jet blinking for.

- 2 8

loraly 1 of a plece of pipe
that sticks bravely up for four or five
inches. row of lights is over

t the back two cur

complete the entire

b seven, and short-
Jy after that time the tables on the

Ground floor are full occupted by Chi-

nese sipping the tea that is an inevi-

of evory entertainment, so-
Tells Just wi hat He Is Going to De.

death scene, wriggling all over the.
stage, to the great delight of the audi-
ence, who do not seem to perceive
any incongruity when he gets up, after
he is thoroughly dead, even to the last

ttle shiver, and calmly walks off.
There are no actresses, men assum-

img every part. When they make up for
women they wear wigs and put blocks

of wood under their feet to counterfeit
the proper walk of ladies swaying
along on their “Golden Lillies,” as the
Chinese admiringly style the dreadful

FUttle hoof-like feet a Chinese woman
spends years of torture in obtaining.

There are numerous traveling
theatrical companies in China. and

these generally pitch their tents in the
temple courts, thus affording the peo-
ple opportunity to kill two birds with
one stone and combine amusement |
with religion.

If one can endure a Chinese theater
until the end of the performance, the

deafening orchestra, and the falsetto
voices, he will find that two ushers
come to the front of the stage and an-

mounce that the play is finished. Chi-
nese plays never end in any culminat-

ing climax, indicating to the people
that all is ended, so this announce

tment is really necessary.

The plays generally abound In pre
Posterous heroes and characters,
though occasionally a scene of home

Ufe will be represented, giving a for

eigner an insight into customs, abso-

lutely unattainable in any other way.
But with. their faces painted out of

all human semblance, their exaggerat-
ed and unnatural voices, walk and

manner, together-with a constant jum-
bie of properties and stage hands,
with their feeble make-believes, com-

Dine in producing a most amusing
and absurd ensemble.

We were not altogether sorry that

we had endured unto the end, though
the boredom was beyond anything I
can remember. We kept our seats,
Mentally classing ourselves with the
caller who, with a winning smile, said

to the little girl who occupied the

study while her father, an emirent lit.
|

erary man, was at dinner:
“I suppose, my dear, that you assist

your papa by entertaining the bores?*

“Yes, sir.” replied the little girl,
gravely, “please be seated.” -

Here they use weapons of a pattern
as ancient as the first Crusaders,
spears with triple points and battle
axes on long poles. A row of soldiers

fexican, pays the en-

Buch as fruit, nu and the
ubiquitous melon seed, are charged at

the rate of 29 cents a bowl.
The attendants who keep renewing

the tea cups do so by adding hot wa-

ter, never more ten, but the pinch of
tea leaves in the bottom of each cup
seem to possess wonderful powers of

endurance.

In the balcony, that contains the
best seats, for which extra charge is
™ade, people sit by the railing. which
ig broadened out into 2 sort of table.
On this they lean, and place their tea
and refreshments.

The waiters wali about on a narrow

Platform outside of the balcony rail,
dispensing the hot water and eatables,
occasionally passing around napkins

scalding hot with steam, that are con-

‘idered very refreshing for wiping the
hands and face.

Chipamen and their wives attend
the theater together, the only public

P
He Prances in Curvetting Handsomely.
place where a man is seen with his
wife. She is always spolen of by him

doesn&#3 politely refer to her as “my
dull thorn” or “my stupid one.”

saw-one Chinese lady. richly
dressed and thickly painted. sitting
murciy beside her {imposing looking
husband. She was smoking a beauti-

ful gold water pipe that my Chinese
friend assured me cost no less than

$300 in gold. or nearly $600 Mexican.
Ge

byA strange distinction is
gerving with special cups women who

they come in attended
nese gailants. instead receiving
their tea in the flowered cups that
everyone else has, they are served

{m cups of piain green china.
. 8 © © © 6

‘The play is well under way when we
enter. and peinted and gorgeously
Fobed actors are shrieking: (appatnt-
ty out of the top of their heads) in

fag no curtain, the action is never

terrupted bye ihigene~thca

—meas! scarlet fever, typhoid,
theria--burn sulphur in the,room

with a solution of carbolic acid should
be hung over the doorways, even
when the doors are shut, to protect the
other members of the family from pos

itagion.sible con!

Hol HOLD HINTS,

If the knife and fingers are slightly
buttered when seedi: raisins
Worl will be robbed
and discomfort.

A pinch of salt will make the white
of an egg beat quicker, and a pinch of
borax in cooked starch will make the
clothes stiffer and whiter.

Sunshine is destructive to mirrors.

ne the
of its stickiness

appearance, and the mirror will never
be so clear again in spite of whatever
is done to it.

To clean silver trimmings—Cover
the surface with. well dried and finely
powdered magnesia, and let it lie for a

icouple of hours. Afterward rub in the
powder and brush off with a hard
brush.

Ta ironing the plait of the back of
a shirtwaist, on which the tiny but-
tons are sewed, try laying it on flannel
or a Turkish towel as you do em-

breidery. The buttons sink in and the
material is ironed.
A home-made cement for

broken crockery is unslacked lime or

plaster of paris mixed with the white
of an egg to the consistency of cream.
A cement that is practically water-
proof is made by dissolving ordinary
white glue in warm milk.

How to Clean Mahogany,
‘Sprea paraffine oll on the

woodwork and let it stand for an

or more to soften the dirt, then
with soap and warm water and
ary.

Next run on a mixture of parafine
ofl aa turpentine—one third turpen-
tine and two-thirds ofl. Polish with
soft old flannel. Let it rest for an
hour or two, then polish with soft old
linen.

If the surface is very dull, dirty and
seratched, instead of washing with

soap and water, ‘add more of] and
sprinkle powdered rottenstone over it.

led
hour

wash

wipe

When the surface is smooth and
bright wipe off the rottenstone and
Gnish as you would after washing with
the soap and water

Pumpkin Fanchonettes.
To each two cupfuls of stewed and

trained pumpkin add one cupful of
milk, two tablespoonfuls flour, one

tablespoonful of butter, one-quarter
teaspoonful each of cinnamon and
singer, a grating of nutmeg. one-half
teaspoonful of salt, one-half cupfal of
sugar. Heat the pumpkin, add the dry
‘materials, well mixed, then add the

‘milk, butter and beaten yolks of eggs,
reserving the whites fora meringue.

Cut out pastry in rounds to fit over

gem pans, bake, then fill with the mix-
ture, which has been cooked and par
tially cold, cover with the meringue

and finish In a moderate oven.

Normandy by a French woman Is pre-
pared in this way: A big onion ts
chopped fine and fried in butter until

blg herrings are put into the pan and
cooked. When

1s turned over them,
passed with them.

A Canned Peach Dessert.
Cut stale sponge cake into round

pieces an inch thick. Place these in a
glass dish and moisten them with the
sirup from a can of large half peaches.
Piace a half peach on each piece,
with the inside

ere on the siase quite ml

‘actors.
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Some were ruined and a very few be-
came insane because of their losses.
‘Two or three took their own lives.

It is when such times come that the
statesman, th great

who have money in the banks and are

looking for investment in lands. No
Investment is better or safer. Take,

for instance, the lands in Western Can-
ada that can be bought at from $10 to
$1 per acre which yield a revenue

eq to and often greater than their
tost. Those lands make a

in
these lands have been made, some in-
tending to use the lands for farming
purposes of their own. Others to re-

sell to farmer friends. The agents of
the Government of Canada located at

.

different points throughout the United
States have in their jon par-
ticulars of districts in which there are

free homestead grants of 160 acres

each accessible to railways, markets,
schools, churches, &am These are val-
uable lands. These agents will be)
Pleased to give information to any de-

,

sirous of securing, and will tell all
about the railway rates, &a

SHOCK.

Q
George—Something is preying on

Rub gently and regularly, first with a| my mind.
circular motion and then with the Mrs. -Ah, “something” mere-

Srain of the wood. ly wanted a light lunch, I presume.

FROM SUNNY ORANGE GROVES.

‘The Twice-Told Experience of a San

Bernardino, Calif, Man.

i
ii

:

ALL BRUISES, SPRAINS, A WRENCH
THIS SOVEREIGN REMEDY THEY CAN&#39

STJACOBS OIL
IRRIGATED

Snake River, the seventh largest
agricultural land in the West.

promtabie—= terme—or the man who wants!eaay ravestment should write wn as we ques

@. A. STROUD & COMPANY,
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‘ Increase
* Your Income

ving aside a part of your

each month and de-

ing it in this bank.

be able to get.&
y salary at this

* tion of it in a number of ways.

Just notice of how

much of your ro for
take

* foolish things
the amount spent 4

p if deposited
*

how so

witha Dollar and
7

ation can have a

When you have once

“ed the rest will come

*

Th &lt; th hardest th

DAY,

RMERS’ BANK

Mentone, Ind.” *

—Please call at The First Na-

tional Bank to pay your taxes, as

we are now ready to receive same.

— Onion setsiat The Fair Store.

—Pay your taxes at ‘The First
National Bank.

—Osly one mere week of D. W.

Lewis & Son& big sale.

$3.00 up, at

,

Warsaw.

Arbor Day.

Plant your trees on Saturday,

at the M. E

All are wel

Pastor.

Seat Sunday is

Regular servie

church next Sunday.
come.

very

Men
waist patterns; &

beautiful line to select from.

tzer Manwarivg Co.

—G. IL. Cook, representing the

South Whitley. Lumber Co., was iv

town in the intcrest of bis firm last

Thursday.

—Uur line of lace curtains, all

the new styles, and is the larges
stock in Warsaw. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

— Martin says: “Some fel-

lers git credit fer bein’ conservative

reoply afraid o” burtio®

their bizness.””

_-The Jolly Girl’s Quartet which

sang at the probibition convention

at Warsaw last’ Monday, received

high compliments from all sides.

Dr.

from Indianapolis to spen Sunday

with bis Mentone friends, He is

nicely with his dental

Atebie Latimer came up

—The oxferd season is just “be

givnivg. We have a large line te

select from in tan, patent leather,

gun metal, calf vici kid, ete. Men-

tzer- Manwering Co.

-C. F Turner moved bis family

back to Mentone this week, baving

sold out his restourant business at

Believue, Obio. His plans for the

future do not seem to be fully ma-

vured.

—Pictures of résidences on post

cards, and all kinds of out dvor

_

work 9 specia feature of Mabel

Smith&#3 photo work. Leave jour

orders with her at studio over the

GazeETTE office.

—~Allen Turner, realestate agent,

bas eold the Nickel Plate flouring
mills to Kineey Bros., of Claypool,

who, we are informed, will put the

machinery in order and agai atart

the wheels to turving.

—M. H. Summy of Warsaw was

cnlling on friends in Mentone yes

terday, Mr. Summy is a candidate

for judge of the circuit&#39;cour and

bas many friends in Mentone who

will be gled to see bim win in the

race.

—Every time you hand us an in-

teresting item of news for publica
tion you do your friends and all the

+ ‘yeaders of the GaxE1rTk favor, and

you bave the thanks of the oditor

‘who slways appreciate belp of this

tind.

Is still on our customers and friends are buy-

ing the many BARGAINS, each day, as the are

thrown out regardless of cost.

tinues as it was. The dresses that we sold last Sat-.

urday would surprise a

we expect still a greatet

DRESS GOODS will

Watch each

Thu
,,

Fri.
Sat

,,

Mo
,,

Tue
,, 28,

We ,, 29,
Thu

,,
30,

Fri M 1,
Sat... 2,

W expect to car

23
24
25,
27,

And Come to the BIGG

where you get Honest

and Honest Weights.

F. M.

Hats and Cap
Shirts.
Dress Goods.

Lace Curtains.
Chin an Grani War

Overalls and Gloves.

Groceries
,,

Hardware

Dress Goods.

- out the above to the let-

ter, so you will not be disappointed, but will get

eains Each and Every Day of the Sale.

Bri your Butter and Egg

The program con-

big store in the cities an
rday next Saturday, when

again be slaughtered,

day and Date

an 10 Count & Tinwar

T and BEST Store

Goods at Honest Prices

Yotrs ror BustNeEss.

Jenkin

c hematin

afountain pen Inquir

-— one more wee of D-

_{W Lewis & Son’abig sale.

—Your watch or clock repaire
‘at the Red Croas Drug Store.

—+Mies Roxie Snyder of Burket

was in Mentone last Saturday.
—Bigger bargains than ever at

D. W. Lewis & Son’s this week.

—Silk and Heatherbloom petti-
coats. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Trwrenty five pictur for 25c at

Mabel Smith’s atudio over the Ga

zETTE office.

—Hugh Riner, of Argos, was in

town last Saturday evening the

guest of Rollo Fasig. ;

—he finest work in portrait ph
tography at Mabel Smith’s studio

over the Gazette office.

--Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mollenbour

spent several daya the past week

at the bedside of their gon Chauncey
at St. Joseph hospita at Ft. Wayne.

—A. G. Wood started Saturday
morning to return to bis bome at

Wingate, Ind. He expects to at

tend the State University at Bloom-

ington during the coming. year.

Sarbe &

Whetst
Tailo an Haber
The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods

town. &l complete line.

No. old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHET

Paint

Wall-Paper
If you are looking

BIG DRUG

offer you in that line.

You Know
About Steam Boat Paint

by this time, don’t you?
Well if you don’t, we will just

say this: One bucket of

Steam Boat mixed with

two gallons of pure lin-

see oil makes you almost

3 gallons of Pure Linsee

Oil Paint at a cost of from

$1.00 to $1.15 per gallon
for White, and colors re-

quire more oil whic

makes the price per gal-
We

know it’s right and can

lon not over $1.00.

prove it to Your Ow

Satisfaction. Better come

and see us.

IF YOU want a First Class

Mixed Paint we can sell

you “BPS” as we are

now agents for this fa-

Don’t. gomous paint.
wrong on

Wall Paper,
Before you buy drop in

at our place.and look over

our samples. Our Stock

is huge an up to date.

Prices are away down.

B Dr Stor

for

either just drop in at the

STORE

and see what they have to

—Garden seeds at the Pair Store.

--Pay your taxes at The First

ational Bank.
.

— for suits and waists at

Kiugery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Try Rose-bud toilet

Mentzer-Mav waring Co.
soap.

—And kind of a waist you de-

sire. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Elk ekin shoes $2.75. They

give satisfaction. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co. &

—Rev. and Mrs. S. F. Harter are

pow at home to their friends at the

M. E. parsonage.
.

—Suits $12.50, 815.00, $18.50
$20 00, $22.50 and $25.00. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

~—-Mr. and Mrs. Coddle were call-

ed to Plymouth Tuesday to attend

the funeral of a grand-
—Ten yards of calico for 25¢ or

22 poun of sugar for #1.00. In-

{quire at D. W. Lewis £ Son’s for

particulars.
—We have added many new

rugs to oor stock and can furnish

and size made. Kingery & Myers,
h Warsaw.

.

— sbeep-dip, Zenoleum

sheep- louse killer, insect pow-

der, harness oil and auto oil at the

Red Cross.

Mra. A. B. Ketterman is visit-

ing at the home of her son Harry,

at Roann, and assisting in caring
for the new grand-

—Maenes Minnie Messimore and

Eva Slaybaugh, of Cromwell, were

guests of Mies Mae Bowman from

Friday until Monday.

n

—House-cleaning time is here.

Come and see our line of curtains,

rugs, lincleums, carpets, mattings,
etc. Mentz-r, Manwaring Co.

—Robert and Ida Waguer of

Warsaw were. calling on Ora Ellie

Inst Taesday ‘evening. Mr. Ellis

has been sick with typhoid fever for

the past six weeks but is now get-

ting better. ~~

~-Fred Heisler, member of the

*08 clase which graduate from the

Meatone school this year, retarne
to his home near Etna Green, Sat-

in a few weeks at Val; sraizo.

—Try  ose- ond

Mentzer. Manwaring Co.

toilet soaps

—Nice birth announcement cards

furnished at the GazertE office.

—Born, to Mr. and Mre, John

Fenstemaker, Monday, April 20,

°O8, a son, ,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Etis

Tucker, Eriday, April 1% 08, a

daughter.
—-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Ketterman, of Roann, Tbureday,

April 16, 708 a 13 poun boy.

—Carpets, rugs, mattings and

linoleums. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the GazetreE office. See samples of

work.

Mr. Stevens of Veet Virgisia,
visited Elmer Baker and othe rela-

tives in this vicinity during the

past week.

—Mies R. C. Cretcher went to War-

vaw last Saturday where she expects

to spen her summer vacation at

the home of her neice.

—-Mrs. Dests Brown bas purchas-
ed the J. W, Duolap property on

north Tucker St. and will occupy
the same immediately.

--Epworth League topic next

Sunday evening is ‘Immortal till

my work is dove;? Josh. 1: 59.

Mise Edith Mills, leader.

—Our line of men’s and boy’
heats and caps is again complete;

just received another shipment this

‘week. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gary Sheets from

Indiana Harbor came last Saturday

night fora visit with ber parent,
Mr. and Mrs. David Dillingham.

-- Smith an wife, of War-

eaw, are «pendin the week at the

bome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

R. P. Smith. Roy is taking a va-

cation from his work as printer in

the Warsaw Union office
—Tired mothers, worn out by the

peevish cross baby have found Cas.

casweet is a boon and a blessing

urday. He expect to start to school) tle.

or pod are required
Roy is indispens

Baking.
&quot; Absoltitely Putte

No ‘only for ric or fine food
or for speci times or service
Roya is equal valuable in the

preparati ofplain, substanti
every- foods for all occa-

sions. I makes the food more

tasty, nutritious an wholesome

9.89.8 8..9=

—Pay your taxes at The Fint! Jamestown dress goods King~
National Bank.

—Elk skin shoes &amp;2

give
waring Co.

—When in need of dry goods
carpets, rugs and livoleums, see

Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Leave your orders for phot
graphic
studio, over the Gazetrs office.

‘er & Myers, Warsaw.

Th —We sell W. L. Douglas shoes.

Mentzer-Man- | Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—W. F. Clarkand family spent

Sunday with friendsin Warsaw. O

satisfaction.

—Ladies’, misses’, children’s and

infant’s wraps. Kiogery & Myers,

Photo:
|

Warsaw.
work at Mabel ge ~-Marion Heighway has purchh

ed Mrs. Desta Brown’s property on

—Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hammian, north Tucker street and will ocon-

of Beaver Dam, visited their daugh-! py the eame in a few days.
ter, Mrs. Wm. Alexander and fami-

ly over Sunday.
--A big cut or a little cut, small

cratches or bruises or big ones are

— and Mrs. J. W. Anglin ‘neated quickly by DeWitt’s Carbol-

and wife of near’ Nappane visited|ized Witch Hazel Salve, It is es-

with George Gréenwood and wife) pecially good for piles. Get De-

Saturday aud Sunday.

$

1 ee ASeSeoeoseeneeoooeceeeceesd Ge nede

| Wit’s Sold b Shafer « Goodwin.

Soaggeeegeassreeoeeeogaes

LATIM & BOGG $

WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH

2Wire Fence:
The Kokomo Steel Wire, the Best Fence

made; in heights from 18 to 58 inches; with

square mesh and lock that cannot slip on

the stay wires.

Corn Planters:
The Balance Frame Planters, made by the

Rock Island Plow Company, has an accu-

rate Seed-Dropping mechanism and more

other good features than any other planter
made. Come and see them.

Cultivators; ee

Tne Janesville Riding Cultivator isa perfect
Self-Balancing Horee-Lift Machine. It really

has no competition. One lever balances the
frame by’ throwing the wheels back an

raises both gangs out of the ground at. the

same time. The Janesville is the only one-

lever cultivator. The tread guide attachment

operates with a downward pressure which
ifts the gangs sidewise. Other miakers

»

it so that it horizontally.
is method is aw) as compared

with that ‘empl on the Janesville

Steel R.anges;
Peneeneoeensoenseeoeennooneoeoenee

Fig.$
z
a

2
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onE neD
LUMB SHING
OTHE BUILDI MATERI

Best Grade 5 to 2 16 inch Clear Red
Cedar Shingle at

iss $4.00

Menton Grain & Lumber Co.

LOC NEWS.
;

Miss Hazel Nelson is clerking & Mye
Wa

at the Fair Store. —We sell W. Li.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Calices de per

;

ya
Warsaw,

—New muslin underwear. King-

ery S My

\—Tax-paring time to May

Pay at the First Nattonal Bank.

Warsaw.
D W.

Elery
Sunday

Mentone,

Mrs. C.

ter, Miss Bess are

Lewis & Son’s this week.

Bowman

—Monesbak silks We guarantee “P*et

every vard. Kingery & Myers,
Warna y

the erowd and pay

your taxes at the First National

Bank. ALL.

and Kaho

Kingery & Myers

—Follow visiting friends

o Warsaw.

Turner ts im

— Gossard corsets, residence on Broadwa a new

bone as

Warsas.

—Ten wards of catico for 25e oF

22 pounds of suger for S100.

good, coat of paint.

—-Allen Tarner is pow ready to

bevia taking in woul at bis deposi
~

tory in Mentone
quire at DLW. Lewis

Tait

:

—Tailoremade suits, separate
particu! is

.

echetsand skirts at Kingery &a
Swihart mov with Bi ‘s ora) Warsaw

hack to Beaver Dam Tact

cawikte Litter
ty evening a

term of school in Mentone
aater &

—Dr.

resitence

en are sellicg

every dag. Come a

We can fit

Mentz re
Man

ng Go

Ue his

you your
addition

—W. I.

purchasing dry goods,

new porct
purse,

— think that les can&#3 bepike ‘

Carpets and
cured. Thousamts of obstian ©85

p00 for Kingery fe Myers, War
have been cured by Dosn&#3 Ott 2

’

i

ment, S0 cents at any drug store. Sohn. uber’ venewe

—Dress skirts, we carry the y to her bome at Wivamae

largest assortment in all the lead: after several weeks ne with her

iqg st.les, and bave the best skirt) parents, Dr. aud Mrs. J. W. Hetiey
for $5 00 ever off- red.

Myers, Warsaw.
Kingery & __varmers, mechanics, railroaters

Dr

Takes the sting out of

cuts, burns Or bruises at once

and laborers reiy

Electric Oik

op ‘Thomas’

-
Ft

Ft. Wayne Journal last Sanday) re:

ported the marriage of Deita Cox ot cannot stay where it is used.

Mentone aod Dr. Snodgrass of Bur a

ket, but careful inquiry bas failea to

—A- correspondent. in the

Pain

Etna

*‘Amasa Garwood,

correspondent from

Green gay
contirna the re port. Mento vame to tbe Charles Te

suo home last Sunday,
Mrs.

—RBillious?

— debiliteted for vears

Had sick heads ches, lacked rmmition | neice,

was a all

Burdock Bod Bitters mate me a!

well women —Mrs. Chas Freitury,
Moosup, Conn.

to visit his

Jobnson, a few days.”
worn out rundown,

Vr ter taste ?

2
Liver

wakiag up. Duan’s R-gulets cure bil

Nous attacks. 25¢

—The Argos Retlector says:

orge Spitler and wife spent Suo-

day with their son and family, wear

Mentone.”

ner Tengue costed =

Complexivo sal needs

LLA very pleasant Easter Sunday

Was spevt at the country h

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ei

Those present were Mr. and

Chas. Lee, of Warsaa; Mr. and Wre

Mace Lioyd, Mr. and Mrs.

Brant of Pleasant Valley Charles

Ellis and daugbter Flo, Miss

Tumbleson and Charice Hammer of

Harrison Center.

--Morrisov, son of A. T. Rock

atany drugstore.

Mrs.

Harry —Kenned Laxative Cough
Syrap—the cough syrup that tesies

nearly as good as msp!e sugar and

which children like so well to - take

Unlike nearly alt other cough rem-

edies it does not constipate, but on

bill, spent Sunday with bis yrand-| the other hand it zcts promptly yet

parents and otier Mentone friends. ;gent!y on the bowels, through which

He has nvt yet fuily recovered from, the cold is forced out of the system

hie ‘serious illuess of last winter, bat / Sau at the sume time it al’ays iofla-

is gradually getting better. ble ig! mation Alwsys use Kennedy& Lax

provided with an automatic wheel S1 Go Syrup. Sold b Shale

chair by which he propels bimeelf
°

about town. He at present bas bat}

little use of his lower limbs.

Susie

Headache take Dr. Miles’ Anti-

Pain Pills. No disagreeable after-effects.
25 doses 25 cunts. Never acid in bulk.

rc rrirage

A New O-leans woman was thin.

Beczuse she did not extract sufficient
+ nourishment from her food.

She too: Scorf:’s Emulsion.

aN&q EAE

“kin
gery

Douglas shocs.

—Bigger bargains than ever at

of Chicago
with his people in

W. Shafer and daugh-|

roving his,

b the

Kingery is in bicago,
|

Feel beavy after din-

|

(caused by Catarrh) that eameot--be

‘\cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh

-

Cure.

b

Girard, Po.
W tri one best to: get those}

tantly took Mrs. E. R. Bowman,
druggist.

They said they couldn’ sell paint
for more than $1.25 a gallon. Mrs,
Bowman can.

all the paint that bas been sold
there since,

She knew Devoe; had sold our

artists’ materials. Had some sense

and force, besides; she easily learn-

ed that cheap is dear in any paint
and told the people.

Mr. Burt Young bought a gallon
Devoe for rooms that had always
taken a gallon of other paint; had
half left.

_

Jewel painted

go further—

, thought
ive befor he boug its

:

nearly half of his paint
sid it was the cheapest job he

had,

Mrs. Bowman reports universal

satisfaction. So much for a cheap
t town with a bright woman in

Yours truly,

U W. Devor & Co.,
w York and Chicago,

erger&am Millbern sell ourWerten

Pleasant Valley.
Mary Nellans spent Sunday witb

Cora Bair.

Thos. Bair and wife spent Sunday
with Chas. Creighbaum’s.

The

)are gettin

veopl who have the measles

better.

Nora Grossman spent last week

with Chas, Creighbanm’s.

Jobo Vinivg epent Sunday with

Mrs

Sunday school

bis mother, Lydia Vining.

gain last Sunday,
after several weeks suspension on

aeecvunt of the measles,

Marv. Me
| Clonghan visided Cora and Frankie

Raym and Cedric

Bair Sunday afternoon,

Jobn and Horace Vangandy, W.

H. Good, Washington Eaglebarger,
Joba Scott and Mr. and Mrs, Thos,

Bair called on B.
E, McCloughan

and family,

White Oa
t Keefer aud wife visi

Sunday eveni

ed rel

atives near Warsaw this week.

Vincent Teeter and wife visited

Charley Taylor&# near Walnut, last

|Sunda
David and Py

made a business

Ww

trip
Busenburg

to Chicago
this week.

Rudy Bybe bas been much worse

the past week, but is better again
jat this time

Mrs, Naney Dolph,

paz, is spending the week with her

brother, Josep Bybee’s.

Rady Uryant and family and Lor

Haimbangb and wife ate Easter dio.

W. Busenburg’s.

of near La.

per at P.

Harley Walburn avd wife spent
[Easter Sanday with her

|

oir and Mrs. Jobn Clifton.

Milt Kesler end wife epent Sun-

| with his sister, Mrs. Wallace

Hibscbman and family,
tone;

Mrs. Win.

parents,

near Men-

Barrett, formerly of

this vicinity, was bnried in the

Sycamore cemetery, Monday. Her

many friends and neighbors bere

would bave attended the burial bad

they known it.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is on!y one way to. ure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by a inilamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed deafness is the result and

unless the iuflmamation can be taken

out and_ this tube restored to its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be deatroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of wen sre

caused by catarrh, which is nothing
bat an inflamed condition of the mo-

cous surfaces. We will give One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case of Deafness

for abs) free.

F J CHENEY &amp;C Toledo.O

old by all Di Te.

She has sola“ abput})

ruggists.

rak Hlail’s Family Pill for consti

|

the address, Bingham

Capital Stock $25,000

‘P Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let. ~

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is teht strictly confidential at all times, and your
:

account is earnestly solicited.

A. L. Turner
Real Estat Agenc

Buyin and Sellin of

Far an Ci Prop

THE OLD

Mento H

Be Hand- Harne

J W. AUGHINBAUGH,
Celene

ae

All Pr ery Handled mus be Regularl Lised, or

C mm issin Agreed upn.

RELIABLE

ress Sh
Is Still Doing Busines at the Old Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.
* Famo Eckha Bug

Whip», Robes, Combs, Pads, Axle Grease Etc

- Mentone, Ind.

Red Cross’

‘Drug Department——

W B DODDRIDG
Proprietcr of the:

Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

_

storach

ea MoS E

Frank Ballenger and fami ‘spe
Sunda wit Wa. Ballenger’

commence‘at Olive Bethet,-April 19. ~

Born, to Mr. an Mrs. Devur

bec a nine pound boy, April 1
My Mary Meinz2o and dau ee

Kuba.

Born, to Mr. and-Mrs. Charles E,
Richter, April 14, 1908, an eight
pound boy.

Osear Heeter and tamily visited

Mr and) Mrs. Ssmuel Ttompson,
near Talma.

’

Hawn’s school closed !ast Frid-
About ditty were present, snd an ex-

ceilent program was given,

Mr. ant Mrs Vers Miller have
left for South Bend, where they ex-

pecs to make their future home,

Vern Rieter and bis mother spent
Sunday wih John Bisekburn and

Miiatk. Mr. Bisckburn
is seriousiy itt from paralysis.

Mrs.

to ber

wife pear

Mactia Cutfel uss returae

bear Manitsu Lake,

Turir bouse burned recentiy and she

beme

has been siayrog with hes sister Mrs.

Emma Ball nzer.

Hawks’ Burcock

Creates appetite: purities the blaod
cures rheumatism, Sid ev, bisdder and

troubles, Larre $1.00 size

Lottes fe

35

cents, For sale by Sthaer
& Goud wit

CASTORIA
For Infants and Childven,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
we, LW hihaSignature of

Railro
Wan

=

‘M
WANTED

cific Coast and Points West

via Nickel Plate Road.

Tickets daily to April 30. Ask

local Agent or write J C Melenback

er, TP aA, Few yne.

Thousa Hav Kidn
Troubl an Ne Sus it

Prevalency of Kid

Most people do not reali

ing increase and remark:

of kidney disease.

While kidney dis-

K—jorders are theVP
most common

diseases that pre-
vail, they are

the last

recognized by
patient and phy-
siciaus, who con-

tent theraselers
the efferts, white the oriz-

Thal discee under nes th system,

he alarm-

‘What To

There is comfort in
the knowiedg so}

often sre sh Kilmer’s |

01
pa

th to hol water

and scald pain in’ passin it, o

effects foliowing use of liquor, wine or

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-
cessity oF being compelled to go oftduring the dar, and to get, up mai

ae during the night. ie mild co
is soon realized. It stand the highe
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-

and
the lest

Doubling Up.

Speaking of “doubling things” re-

minds me of a story I once heard
of a little girl whose name was Su-
zie. This particu

8

Suzie ha a

hab of saying “‘g-o-o- good,” and

wood,” and she used to

y

whea she spelle
in that fashion that, like

M little lamb, she always
cause a commotion in the school-

room.

So one da the teacher said: “Su-
zie, dear, you mustn’t say g-o-o-
Sa g-double o-d. Try to remem-
ber, my child.”

Just then they came to the old

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals iB
. | h desire t enteEtc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys therallroadse Bx

eceusary.

We tarnish that. The
In the Jewelry Department ‘med

men

as

phers and Sti
A new assortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains, oot wot Si
Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, Waist Pins, ‘meat Brakemen,

Buckles Etc. Silver Ware, assorted patterns of Berry, ‘We guarantee to teach

Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete. oasue on re
are the only Railroad

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can Sonne ee

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All valet fan ne U. Lav, taki effec

i

7 arch, Bo p operator of akinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles. cam work more than nine hours aday. This

law bas caused a shortage of 15,000 men and

‘women, who are wanted at once by the rail-

beads.

sauic
rete rece pros pack er

Very Low One-Way Rates Pa itintertere with any work that you are doing

familiar phrase in the regulation;
first reader: “Up, up, Jane! The

sun is risen!” It was little Suzie’s
turn. Looking-up with a cute smile

to catch the look of sympathy and

approval she felt sure she merited
for remembe the rule of “dou-

bling things,” said she, without

‘even a sign of hesitation: “Double

up, Jane! The sun has risen!”.—
London Answers.

A Notable Performance.

_A member of the school board’
Philadelphi describes a uniqu
schoolhouse in northern Pennsylv

nia where th schoolmaster keep
boy Bteadily at their

desks, but sometimes permits them

to nibble from their lunch boxes as
tressing cases. I

you

need a medicine

joa sees ae J beat Sobid
by drug they work.

2

Fisisin dityccatand- shes.

|

One day the pedagog was in-

ion Ge

that
y hav seul US aad ®* structing a elass in arithmetic: when

al

3
he noticed that one pupil was de-

voting more attention to a piec of

pie than to his lesson.
“William,” commanded the stern

Te rn attention to

to-day. Youcan study at your leisure mo-

ments. The wages for Telegraphers run

from $6 a month upwards; Firemen $85 a,

month upwards: Brakemen $75 a month up-

‘wards, with rapid increase in wages just as

soon as you prove your worth t the railroad

company. Skilled men are what are wanted

by railroads—men who know something We
teh that,

‘Our Instruction Departmentis under direct

supervision of Mr. F. McArdle, for twenty-

of years Supt. of the T.St. L.&a W. Ry. (Clover

leaf). All other instructors and assistants

are practical railroad men, who have served

their time with well-known trunk line rail-

roads and know ho to teach, andknowwhat

rallroads want. Remember, we

position, and we assist. ene. Thisisthe

greatest opportunity of alifetime for a. young

an or any man who to his

present
‘Write at ance for full particulars, and we

‘will send you a prospectus and other printed
matter, which will give you fullinformation.

‘Our terms

Tt was seit Sunday. school will |...

Rosa, spent Sunday with Grand

-Kenned
_

Laxative
Coug Syrup

Relieves Colds by working them out

of the system ‘through a codlous and

healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves cough by- cleansing the

mucous membranes of the this chest

and bronchial t.bes.
:

“As a to the—_
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France has an organizations of one

legged men.

mond will cut diamond.

Just to show that she is still equal

to her old role, Venezuela is defiant

again.
—_———

Kven the kaiser has gon the fate-

ful way of ordinary men and has been

writing letters.

T many men, remarks

Charleston

“rest cure” for poverty.

Scientist Dies While Stud:

is the headline in an ©

Flora must be

“Ohio

ing Flora,’

change.
killing.

ever spank the children before

your wife,” advises a contemporary

Yet if you spank your wife you

Mable to divorce proceedings.

The growing disinelination of sep

tuagenarians, octogenarians and nona-

birth.
old

their
The

genarians to celebrate

days is getting noticeable.

codgers are too busy.

SUM, it

is

a fairly reltable test

the real freshness of eggs that

forded by the price on the basket. I

you see them coming out of the 20-

cent basket they might be fresher.

Second Lieut. Glen E. Edgerton

Manhattan, Kan., stood at the head of

graduated from West

.

three months earlier
his class of 10

Point this

than the usual time for graduation.

Sul, we

with oc

© on burning up children,

pt that it

build firetraps than safe buildings.

A railway through the

north of the Adriatic sea, constructed

by the Austrian government to build

up the trade of Trieste, though only

120 miles lon

viaducts. It

tunnels.

has 679 bridges

runs through

and

The strong

most gullible vietims

the women are hard to handle

Bo ready to be convinced.

It seems strange,

Citizen, that Am:

says

the fact. often stated,

and other titles can be bought

thrift thrown in

Now that the
Washington, which h

clement weather in front of the cap-

ftol for so many years, Is to be pu

under cover in the Smithsonian insti-

tution, why not cive it a kimono, too

According to Mr. McCall,

has been trying to reach out

grasp its cle ince 1841.

Some idea of the present impor:

tance and vwue of great tracts o

timber Iagd may be gathered from the

Australian company has

Rus-

to take out 30,000,000

Siberian

are so high in Aus-

tralia that the Siberian lumber can be

transported 8.000 miles to Melbourne

fact that an

secured ace

sian governme!

feet of lumber

forests. Prices,

on from the

year from

at a handsome profit.

The inventor of that odorless oniot

bas conferred

kind if he c:

Neve that it i

palate and

as the old kind

doubts.

rst_as pleasgnt to th

antfi-scorbuti

uineness of

vertises itself to visitors for a full 2

hours after co ntion.

Two na

other da,

of a young officer who has been out of

Annapolis less than two years, made

3 shots from

.

and fired nearly

three shots to the minute. The Ches-

ter, a new scouting cruiser, steamed

twenty-six and fifty-three hundredth:

knots for four hours on a trial cruise.

and proved Itself the fastest boat of

fits type in any navy In the world.

It ts said in

increase of books dealing with

peerage.

fits 2,500 pages, is a very differer&#39

book from the original record. Since

the date of Queen Victoria&#39; accession

mo fewer than 340 peerages and 460

baronetcies have been bestowed, mak-

ing an average of five of the one and

geven of the other per annum.

“Cat-tails,” which are scarcely util-

fred at al! in this country, are used tn

Emgland as filling for the upholster.

ing of furniture; but hitherto the sup-

ply has been very small on account of

the poor results which have been ob-

tained by the use of this material.
‘The closest competitor of “cat-taits™

{s the Indian fiber kopak, which, even

when of poor quality, sells at nine

cents a pound. The “cat-tails™ which

Ihave thus far been sent to England

from the United States have varied in

the

‘ews and Courier, take the

perfectly

are

o

is af

a mixture of adults,

n that can be dis-

is cheaper to

mountains

49

the Brooklyn
can heiresses who

Jong for a title do not take advantage

that baronial
in

Germany and Italy for $200 and up, in-

stead of paying a million or so for a

dankrupt estate and a worthless spend-

the figure
and

great boon on man-

ake onion-eaters be-

But we have our

Your real onion-lover is not

Ukely to believe in the complete gen-

that bulb unless it ad.

records were made the

A gun crew, in command

SELF. CONFIDEN
= FACTOR TO SUCCESS.

IMPORTANT

DANGER IN DIFFIDENCE

One Cannot Ignore Responsibility and

Gain Prominence in Any Voca-

tion Chosen—Tatent and

Energy Essential.

In the straggle to succeed many

fall by the wayside. The goal of suc-

cess is not for the one who cares not

to assume responsibility. Neither is

it to be-attained by him who is ill

equipped and recklessly plunges into

duties that he cannot perform.
Difidence in self in a barrier to

-| many. A lack of confidénce has been

the stumbling stone that has caused

brilliancy often to conceal its luster in

obscurity. How many do we find

filling subordinate positions in the

-

|

great commercial world who have all

the knowledge essential for a higher

place, and perhaps are playing second

fiddle to one who is Inferior as to

training, but whose aggressiveness

and self confidence have been factors

in forcing barriers aside, and allowed

him to step Into positions of honor

and affluence?
He who would forge to the front

|

must first know that he is mentally

¢|eauipped for the position he seeks.

It is not years that ripen experience.

It is not age that counts in the strug-

gle. It is brains well cultivated,

{and energy. It is confidence, and

the power to contro!. Few would

achieve greatness if they shirked

responsibility. The young man start

ing out in the world should learn that

if there is an opportunity offered him

.|to advance he should grasp it

He should not be timid. Often older

heads are passed over. He must not

think that youthfulness is a bar to

the performance of duty or to as-

suming positions that riper years may

perhaps have been associated with.

|

Others may smile and deride, but re-

member It fe ability that counts, and

tenacity and perseverance that wins.

Authority makes easy the work.

Among those of the present who

have achieved mightily and who oc-

cupy prominent places tn the commer-

cial world, and in the arts, are young

men of talent and energy. The inclina.

tion of these later days is to seek

the young and the energetic to fill

places of responsibility. No longer is

age considered the chief requirement

for high places. At the heads of the

corporations will be found men of no

advanced years. In the great bank-

ing institutions young men will be

found to be the most active forces. In

the army no longer is age considered

worthy of high office, but rather merit.

So it is with every profession or vo-

cation.

‘Accompanying, other

—

essentials

should be stability of character. Too

often it is found that of the ones who

go to the front, while all qualities

necessary for the work are in evi-

dence, weakness of character, the in-

clination to soar socially and to seek

&g

|

recreation in ways that are vain and

unworthy, causes a downfall. Our peni-
tentiaries are filled with penitents,

with men whose careers were full of

promise and brightness, and who had

responsibility placed upon them, but

y
bad been unfaithful to their trusts.

Then it is not all in ability, in self

confidence and energy to accomplish,

but it is honesty and integrity and 3

keen sense of right, and right doing.

that assures greatest success. With-

out these qualities no one can expect
to attain greatness. Even some of

the greatest men. the ones who have

been honored by positions high in gov-

ernmental affairs, have had their weas-

|
Resses displayed before the world

after years of prominence. ind are

passing declining years robbed of the

|
honor that a higher sense of morality

ic

|

aud justice assures.

Don&#3 shirk responsibility; don’t tg-

nore the attainment of the knowledge

essential to success, and do not forget

that there is always more satisfaction

in knowing that we have abided by

honor and all its precepts than that

we gain great fame in wealth.
D. M. CARR.

BUSINESS EXPERTS.

4

. Mant scheme.

During recent years a number of

Every Merchant Should Be One If He

Intends to Meet with Success.

‘ngland that the ad-

wance in democracy has resulted in an

the

Debrett. the older book of

geological reference, now In its one

hundred and ninety-ifth year, with

self-styled business experts have come

into existence. They are apparently
the outgrowth of the advertising

school. They are business-builders,

men with ideas, and ready to dispense
services at so much per dispense. One

of the reasons why this class of experts
exists is the lack of proper business

education on part of merchants. Were

the average retailer the well-informed

man that he should be there would be

t

|

Httle field for the business specialist.
It, Dehoves the business man these

days to be in the front rank of the

well- or he is likely to be in

the&#39;fr rank of bankrupts. There ts

hardly a middleground. One may be

a plodéer for a while, but it sooner

becomes evident that the re-

s

fk

better advertising. It matters not

the change has been wrought, but

@ fact that
r

the country newspaper publishers has

been increased about 20 per cent In

five years. This means that the mer

chants are getting their eyes open,
and are on th right path for the pro-

tection of their interests.

C
ae

an

anxious to spend some of it for things
that they want. The live merchant is

going to get his share of ite

He 1s going to get just a little more

if he sets out right and does a little

judicious advertising. When we say

little we mean that he must use lib-

eral space and fill it with the right

kind of ideas, of attention attractors.

Start in early. Take time in studying
out just what you want. You should

have ideas that are worth trying out,

some opinions in regard to goods that

you carry and want to shove. When

you have carefully weighed the mat-

ter, take your printer into your c¢on-

fidence and tell him that he must do

his best to get the ideas in the right

kind of shape. Too often good adver-

tisements fall flat because the print-

er ‘has no knowledge or lacks the

means of setting up an attractive ad-

vertisement. It will pay the liberal

advertiser to adopt the methods the

great concerns in the cities follow.

Have a certain style of type to use

exclusively In your advertising. If

the printer is too poor to get it for

you, it might be a good investment for

you to secure it yourself and for your

sole use. It will be different from the

others, and the people will notice it.

It will be a kind of advertising trade

mark for you.

OUT FOR THE.CASH.

Organizations Which Prey Upon the

Business People as Well as Others.

Now and then comes the news of

the formation of some new-fangled or

ganization. Many of them are de-

signed to do away with established

systems of business. Most of them are

schemes devised by insincere persons

who think that they can make some

easy money through the work. Plans

proposed are of the most impractical
and visionary kind. Not long since

what was known as the “South Dako-

ta” plan was undertaken, and it in-

volved a complete revolution of es-

tablished business methods. It was

proposed to have the backing of

Standard Otl interests to the extent of

$20,000,000, and with this great amount

establish supply houses in large cities,

issue immense catalogues with the

names of merchants who would use

them, and supply all these merchants

with the goods sted. It was a Dril-

Should such a plan be-

come operative and successful, it

would be the building up of a mam-

moth monopoly to fight the retailers of
the land or compel them to become

merely agents of the concern. There

is only one way to fight the trade-

away-from-home evil, and that is by

educating the people to the fact that

the system is wrong, is unjust and con-

trary to economic laws; that the farm-

er and the laborer who patronize other

than home enterprises {s working

against his own interests. This is a

tedious process. It is an expensive
thing to do, and the only way it can be

done is by the liberal use of printer&#
ink, by uttlizing the home papers that

are as deeply interested in the build-

and as the farmers should be.

Our tector.

Did you ever think that the govern-

ment is a great obliterator of prize

schemes, premium games, adulterated

foods, ete.? It surely is, and the time

fraud some oth

principle involves the plan
a great contribute toward the

payment of sumg to a mighty small
tainority. The avernge premium

scheme works with moro certainty. It

rneans that all the users of goods with

which premiums are given must con-

tribute towards yaying, for prizes
which only about 30 or (0 per a

Latest News of Interest from Various.
Towns in

FIND GOODS IN WALLS..

Prisoners Declare They Do Not Know

How Property Was Concealed.

Anderson.—The police department
found one of the most extensive de-

poeltories for stolen goods that has

been diecovered in this city for many

years. For several months complaints
have been made by the railroads that

freight cars in the yards were being
robbed. A tip was received at police
headquarters which resulted in the ar-

rest of Loren King, his wife, Eva

King, and Mrs. Minnie McNew. The

trio were arrested at the King home

oo West Twenty-seventh street.

An of the dis-

loved the fact that space in the walls

of the building hetween the weather

boarding and plastering was filled with

all manner of goods, such as drug-

gist sundries, soaps, linen goods, sil-

verware, hardware, shoes, lace cur

tains and notions. A wagon load of

such goods were recovered and taken

to police headquarters, together with

groceries, canned goods, canned meats,

smoked meats and hardware, which

‘Were secreted in a large hole dug be-

neath the coal shed back of the house.

More than $1,000 worth of goods were

recovered and there is yet more to be

dug out. In most all instances the

goods were in their original packages
as they had been shipped to dealers.

When questioned at police headquar:
ters the prisoners denied all knowl-

edege of how the goods were secured

and. secreted in the house. King is

about 24 years old and has been em-

ployed for some time at the Arcade

File works In this city. The trio were

Placed in jail, and an effort will be

made to apprehend other persons who

are believed to be implicated in what

is beleved to be wholesale freight rob-

beries in this city.

Unearth Horse Stealing Plot.

Rushville—The corifession of Til

Hecker, a horse thief, and the ar

rest of Ralph Armstrong, son of

well-to-do farmer living south of Rush-

ville, has given the officers a clew toa

gang of horse thieves and their assist-

ants which spread its net of crime

throughout eastern Indiana and west-

ern Ohio. Officers will give out no in-

formation other than that several

farmers will be charged with being

Mnks in the chain whith made possi-
ble the escape of the thieves. Offi-

cers are scouring Ohio for the leaders

of the gang.
—

Train Near Destruction, *

Warsaw—The New York to Chi-

cago 18-hour Pennsylvania railroad

flyer had a narrow escape from de

struction. A few minutes before the

train was due a freight train ran into

a heavy pair of angle irons which had

been placed.on the track. A heavy

fog obscured the view of the track.

Some foreigners living near who were

recently laid off from work are sus-

pected of having placed the obstruc-

tion on the rails.
——

.

Find Large Gas Supply.
Oakland City—Oil drillers struck

a flow of gas in a well four

miles southeast of this city that at

present is considered as strong as any

ever found in the state. When gas

was struck the drill was forced high
into the air and the derrick was al-

most demolished. The well is the

property of eastern capitalists who

have been “wildcatting” in this terri-

tory almost a year.

—_—

New Bank I Opened.
Plainville—The Farmers’ bank, &

new institution with a- capital
stock of $10,000, has been cpenad

in Plainville. Practically all of the 24

stockholders are well-todo farmers

of the White river valley. The offi-

cers are Nathan E. Killion, presiden&

Ernest E. Killion, cashier, and R. El

mer Killion. assistant cashier.

———

Form First Watson Club.

Matthews.—The first Watson and

Goodwine club in the state has

been organized at Matthews, with 100

members, who will wear buttons with

the mottoes: “G. O. P.” and “We

Vote Her Straight” as the emblem.

The ames &

vice president, Owen Reed; secretary.

‘a|
married at Mitchell.

Indiana

ANDERSON LOTS SOLD.

‘Women Gome te Ald of Boom Move-

ment as Lact Hour ts Near.

Anderson—The sale of the 1,200

lots, whereby a fund of $360,000 has

been raised to insure a dozen large

factories to this: city, was declared

great demonstration by the crowd of

people about the Iot headquarters. A

telegram was sent to the proprietors
of each of the 12 factories apprising
them of the success of the movement.

The iast 100 lots were sold on a guar-

antee of. the executive committee and

number of citizens. The crowd left

the headquarters shouting “Hurrah

for Greater Anderson,” while a num

ber of the factory whistles were

opened to inform the citizens of the

success of the movement.

The large business room which. was

used as headquarters was crowded

with anxious citizens all evening. At

the public library building the wom-

en’s committee, which had been in con-

tinuous session adjourned, and sent a

committee to lot headquarters and an-

nounced that they would take 25 lots.

This antouncement was greeted with

cheers, us that purchase raised the

sale of lots above the 1,000 mark.

Public-spirited citizens mingled in the

crowd in the room and about the door,

urging them to come in and buy lots.

The regular sales were placed on large
blackboards in plain sight on one side

of the room. O the outside the result

was thrown on a screen with a stere-

opticon. A number of citizens pro-

posed to make the first payment of $25

on lots for all wno would purchase and

finish paying for them. This plan re-

sulted in the sale of 15 lots in less than

as many minutes.
——

Chickens Wedding Gifts.

Bedford. —- George W. Hamilton

and Miss Janie Richardson were

Both were very

popular socially, and, as it was their

purpose to make thelr home on a

farm, their friends conceived the idea

of doing something for them that

would serve to give them a start in

life. It was finally decided to start

them in the poultry business, and each

of 41 friends brought them a chicken

of some kind.

Pays Hie Debts and Disappears.
Petersburg, Ind, Apr. 18.—John W.

Stillwell, a former bank president and

up to a few days ago one of the heav-

test property holders in Pike county,

has disappeared. Several days ago

he began converting his property into

cash and Wednesday night went to the

rooms of his two eldest children by a

former marriage. The three are gone.

Stillwell was a leading Democratic

politician. He paid all his debts be-

fore leaving.
—_——

Losses Every Finger.
Bloomington.—An accident at Reed’s

in

held on to the chain until his right

a was pulled into the “shive.”

Then he grabbed hold with the other

hand with the result that the fingers

on both hands were left hanging only

by threads. :

——

Terre Haute Bankers Unite.

Terre Haute—Bank officers and

clerks of Terre Haute met in the

Commercial club rooms and o:

a chapter of the Americtn Institute of

Banking. The charter membership Is

companies of the city. - B.

of Indianapolis, one of the trustees of

the associated chapters, gave an inter.

esting talk on institute work.
—_

Letter Identifies Woman.

Marion. — The identity of the

woman who was found in an un

conscious condition in this city was

learned. A letter showing her name

to be Mary E. Shackleford, and her

residence 9s Monroeville, Ind, was

found in the folds of her dress. The

woman is in the hospital and her con-

dition was regarded as critical.
——

Inzane Woman ts Hurt.

Bend.

John W. Burns; treasurer, Elmer| from

—_—

Dies from Burns.

Richmond.—Cora Graham, little

daughser of David Graham. died

as a rvsuit of burns that were inflicted

when her clothing caught fire from @

that the walls. afd furaishin
living-room should be

color, suitable in texture,
in

and durable

ful, .but they were never made’ to

up interior walls and they do

hardwood flooring.
climb

repellant.
The alabastined wall is the only

correct form of a tinted or solid col-

ent Way}. only

Jess labor in the future.

In lighting the walls some thought

reflect 85% of the light thrown

them. Dark colors reflect but

only. perman 3

way that does not involve the end-

must be given the color. Light colors

upon
15%.

Lighting bills can be saved by choos-

ing « color which will reflect the

s

which

warm

reflect light.

In north

west rooms sometimes the light can

be modified by the use of darker

ify it, and so on,

of colors. The color scheme of a

rcom not only is dependent upon the

color of the carpetings but it is also

dependent upon the light of the room.

Political Mass Meetings Forbidden.

China strictly prohibits the holding
of mass meetings for political purposes
in all parts of the empire.

Garfield medicine,
healthy acti of liver, kidneys

ca, the herb

stomach and els.

and sick-headache. Write

ea Co., Brooklon, N. X., for free

Power, be ft ever so great, has not

half the might of gentlencss.—Hunt.

Lewis’ Si Bind richSine cet or RowiaFacto

‘tion:

taste.

Peora,

et him who would move the work
_

Socrates.

in.

first move himeelt.-

aeli ifLe

colors. Dark greens absorb the light;

light yellows reflect i browns mod-
the scale.

lack the ability tc property and sac

cessfully.qagnduct business for them,price from two to four cents per

‘Upetves.pound.
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Turn your thinks into dollars.

‘The run-down horse ts a poor horse

tg own.

‘The best time to set hens is in the

evening after dark.

‘Thumps in pigs ig caused by exces-

sive fat and lack of exercise.

+ Soap suds is good for old trees, and

young ones, too, for that matter.

In corn judging, why not include the

stalk as a factor in grading the corn?

For the stubs of pruned trees there

is nothing better then pure white lead

and oil.

In selecting sheep take those that

combine growth of wool with growth

of mutton

Look to the horses’ feet, have the

shoes reset, and thus prevent corns

and other ills.

Take a little better care of the

calves this year than last. You will

be well rewarded.

‘The farmer feeds the world and

boards himself.” Yes, and he has

money fn the bank to boot.

Have az eye out for the crows, They

Itxe the young chicks andi will get at

them unless you provide protection.

Everything teoked over about the

wagons and harucss? Many a break

ean be anticipated and prevented by

care.

Hot mashes dosed with red pepper

may stimulate laying, Lut the hens

thus forced will not contioue long in

the laying busines.

Hogs often suffer from lack of

drink. If you have not enoush milk,

put in some other kind of liquid; wa-

ter is better than nothing.

When curb develops on the horse it

should be painted with tincture of fo

dine every three or four days and the

horse given rest until it disappears.

Pian for a supply of green food for

the cows when the pusturage runs

short this summer. You remember

how you wished you had done so last

year.

If you dgn’t want to dehorn your

cattle suppose you put brass knobs on

the ends of their horns. This will stop

injuries from sharp horns, and make

unruly cattle tractable.

Turpentine is good flor horses trou-

bled with worms. Two ounces in a

quart of raw linseed off given in the

morning before feeding for three or

four days will clean the worms out.

The best thing on the farm is com-

mon sense, the next to that systematic

faithful work. With these two quali-

fications and lots of book knowledge

to fail back on the farmer is bound to

succeed

Clip the horses now, especially if

the coat of hair is heavy. It will pre-

vent overheating and danger of cdlds

through standing with sweat-soaked

hair. se blanket on cold, windy

days when hoarse is standing.

Keep the hogs free from lice. Kero-

sene and tard warmed together and

dripped along the spines of the feed-

ers at the trough will do quick rid-

dance. Do not let the swine suffer

and stop growing because they need

this little attention.

If you have save the wood ashes.

during the winter you have the best

kind of fertilzer for the orchard. Re-

member when spreading the ashes

that the roots of the trees extend

some distance, so dp not put them too

mear the trunk, but scatter them out

mearly as far as the limbs extend.

Don’t try to feguiate the weather, or

let yourse!f get ont of sorts if the

weather you wanted for a certain

of work does not come. Hare

the faculty of adjusting yourself to

the weather, and life will rum amooth-

er, and when the season is over you

will find that matters have worked out

better, than they would had you held

& the weather strings in your hands.

Many a farmer whose acreage is

small does not feel warranted In buy-

ing a manure spreader, or other labor

saving machinery, would do well to in-

terest several of his neighbors in the

and use of such implements are care-

fully worked out and clearly stated

there is no need of friction or-conflict

good
‘hogs, too.

Keeping the pigs too long on a hai

floor may result in crooked legs.

Be a good poultryman. He is the

only one who makes the business piiy.

Wheat. bran wet up and fed an a

mash is good for the horse, occasion-

ally.

will keep the chickens in

condition. It is good for the

Lay out the garden in as long lines

as possible. You can then cultivate

with the horse. :

It’s the man behind the hoe, not

the man behind the gun which the na-

tion needs most.

Because the farmer has to go low

to get seed into the soil is no reason

why he cannot alm bigh,
|

‘You always know where you can get

a dollar of ready money when you

Dave a busy flock of hens on the farm.

The supply of “hothouse” lambs

never seems to be equal to the de

mands of the large cities for such

meat.

A good way to mix horse and cow

manure is to place the former in the

drop behind the cows and let it take

up the liquid manure.

A deep hole in an out-of-the-way

spot is a good place to bury old tin

cans and rubbish, and every farm

should have such a place.

Sunflower seeds are fine for the

poultry, especially in the fall, as they

put the fowls through moulting in flag

shape. Plant some this spring.

Put the bull in a treadmill for ex-

ercise and let him churn your but-

fer and pump your water. Better for;

the bull and certainly an economical

arrangement.

Keep the small flock well, rather

than neglect the large flock. The

chickens you can well handle will,

return a profit, while too large

number will not.

Be sure you are ge@ing a fair profit

from the small flock you possess before

you let yourself get carried away with

the idea that you can make a small

fortune in the chicken business.

One way of making breachy cattle is

to turn them into fields where the.

fence is weak. Once they learn that

‘a fence can be gone through and they

will always be looking for the chance

to break out.

Sounds big in the aggregate—1,500,-
000,000 worth of plant food in the

masure dropped each year by the live

stock on the farms of the United

States. Worth saving, isn’t it?

you saving your share?

Try a year or two of clover on that

land that has failed to give a good

yield of grain. The clover makes the

finest kind of a forage crop for the

hogs, and when the land is put Into

grain again it will more than repay

you for the rotation.

A farmer who has tried it and says

dam put on the nose and face of the

young will make her own the animal

in cases where she refuses to do 80.

H says that it will work even as late

as the third day and with a strange

calf at that.

Except in rare cases, the farmet tt

not horseman enough to successfully

raise and train carriage, saddle or

racing horses. While they bring fan-

cier prices than the drafters, there is

not as much chance of raising & good
horse of the former type as there is of

raising the horse of the draft breed.

“Fix up, Jobn, and look your best.”

ts the slogan which marks a move

ment among farmer&#39; wives to get

their husbands to spruce up a bit. This

is a commendable reform, but why
should it not extend to the

cap. But then we mistrust that the

women would gladly wear better togs

if John would put up the price.

strong, strong eno!

doubly support the weight of

mal wearing it. The halter »

be on the celt at all

would interfere with

TR
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E. Woodroff, superintendent
School
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in the heat vf the silo, and proves

deaiily to horses, though harmless to!

catile.
:

Central Tunnel Made.

The question aften arises as to what

is the Limit in size and age at which

a tree :aay be transplanted. The an-

swer is that these items depend en-

tirely on local conditions. Should a

tree cnly have to be moved to a short

distance a very large specimen could

be actorily transplanted. Ex-

cept for special reasons, however, it

ig not advisable to attempt an unrea-

sonably large tree. As a guide, any

deciduous tree may be attempted up

to 40 feet in height, with a trunk diam-

eter of 12 or 15 inches. Coniferous

trees such as pines and cedars are not

so easily transplanted; as a,xyle, their

roots do not ramify so well“#nd there

is a difficulty in keeping the ball of

soil from breaking.

‘The character of the soil is a great

Side Trenches Made.

factor in the transplanting of trees.

Should it be a moderately strong

loam, or even of a clayey nature, it

will be the best possible kind for

transplanting from. In such soil plen-

ty of fibrot roots are formed, and

they hold th soil together well. In

very sandy soil, even if fibrous roots

are produced, there is always the dan-

isto tunnel under the ball below

the roots, the tunnel being made large

enough to admit two oak planks, each

one being 12 inches wide and 4 inches

thick, and long enough to protrude
from 6 to 9 inches on eaqh side of the

ball.

‘The first illustration shows the work

advanced to that stage-when the tun-

nel is ready for the planks. As soon

as these planks are placed in position
and packed up firmly to the ball, the

soil is dyg out all round the latter to

the depth of the lowest roots, sever-

ing strong roots and being careful

to preserve fibrous ones from in-

jury. During this work care is taken

by accurate measurements to ensure

an equal distribution of weight. The

second picture shows the work ad-

vanced to this stage; the ends of the

central planks are ‘seen. A stout can-

vas is then placed round the hall of

soil of roots and bound tightly with

ropes; pieces of wood 3 or 4 inches

wide and one-half inch thick being

placed between the rope and canvas to

keep the ropes from cutting into the

soil.’ The next item is to exvavate

sufficient soil, above the planks al-

‘ready placed in position, along each

side of the ball to admit oak boards

9 inches wide and 1% inches thick,

then the two remaining sides aré ex-

cavated in the same manner to admit

similar boards, the ends of which rest

on those of the other side boards. The

ends of these boards protrude 9 inches:

on each side of the ball. Pieces of

soft rope are then tied round the

trunk of the tree, taken under the

corners of the side boards and made

fast round the tree again. All four

corner ropes are-then laced together,

which results in a general strength-

ening of the whole ball. The third

Ready for Lifting.

ger of the light sand trickling away

from the seots during transit. Heavy

photograph: shows the work at this

stage; note the method of tightening
the ball together with ropes and can-

vas.

the trench with good
12 months: this will encourage

greater amount of root fibers. The

may be done with trees

vided with an inexhaustible supply of
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pure water. Very shortly the corpora- produced

tion will start the construction of a

to the neighboring Oasis of

Dakhla, were equally valuable prod-

ucts have been found, and where

the agricultural prospects are equally

encouraging. .

‘The Oasis of Kharga was in ancient

times called the Oasis of Kenemet,

and is best known as the Great Oasis.

It boasts a ruined Egyptian temple,
consecrated to the god Amen Ra,

which was founded by Darius L

Hystaspes in the fifth century B. Cc

Political offenders were banished to

dans (a feddan equals 6,082 square

yards) and the Oasis of Dakhia 27.

000 feddans of land available for cul-
an

tivation.

RAILROAD USE OF STEEL.

Lines Take About a Third of Manu

factured Product.

Years ago, say up to the past ten

comun

or another, about half the iron

and steel output of the country. What

has been their p in the past

two years, the greatest in the iron

trade’s history, with a pig iron pro

duction, respectively, of 25,307,191 and

25,781,361 tons? asks the Iron Trade

Review.

‘The totals show that of 19,400,00€

gross tons of rolled iron and steel the

railroads take about 7,500,000 tons, or

that of

of iron

8,900,000 tons, or exactly.

‘There is no question that 10 or 15

thirds.

just recently an official of a prominent
steel company made the statement

to a representative gathering of iron

and steel manufacturers that “the rail

roads of the country consume about 60

of the iron and steel

products.” That-statement was abso

solutely incorrect, but it shows how

survived

*

$800,009,00
time. Its

breakfast.”
“In truth,- master,” said Sandy; “a

cheese o° this size is n&a sae soon eaten

fected by coffee.

A case in point will illustrate:

‘A lady in Oswego, Mont. experi
disease settling
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Amusing Oddities cf Some Ancient!
Enslish Churches.

Some pews in the fine old chureh
at Malpas Cheshire, possess a most

* amusing peculiarity. Each one con-
sists of several sea whieh are real-
ly, though not apparently, detach-|
ed and they look easy and_com-,
fortable. In this case appearances

are deceitful, for should one oceu-!

ant of any one seat lean forward!
over he

Th Se is so

while “nidnid nodding”
goes on the floor.

eonstructed a:

y

ight is pla on its

outer or front edge and was so de-j
signed to prevent peopl from going

p in church.
ill tind in a f

cient church & pe
rious cushions aa ‘curious fittin

of former days
In the goo old times, when th

squire w lord of he surveye

ew of our an-

“Ww occupi th
transept of the

at Gatton, in

ace, a low

nd two sides

“VER QUEE PEW

W E have a complete departme of the above lines seperate and distinct in
itself. A room 22x125 devoted exclusively.

Will the prices induce you to come? Yes!
We must hav you see this room.

Seamless Wilton Velvet Rugs in swell
floral and Oriental patterns 9x12 only

Best Rockford Krussell Rug, nothing
better made for wear,

Genuine Royal Wilton, Dage pat-
terns $40.00 quality =

Kaba Rugs, made of Wo Fiber

1

rever-

sible, 8&#39;yx1 - -

gXxt2 = 7

$15. Brussell Rug

too Different patterns,

NEW!

RUGS

$2
$26.4
$33.7
$11.0
$16.0
$13.

We bave about 200 Samples of Axminster and Velvet

11%4x12 sale price

$12.50 12X12

XI5 -
-

-

good to select your Brussell carpets from, sewed, matched
aud laid for you.

all new

great for wear, priced at
desig $12.9

20.5
21.50
31.50
18.5

new Anxminister
floral and oriental, oxr2, sale pric

above 10?:x13&#3 -as

as above 12x15 - -

as above 8& x10 ft 6 in .

not crack, break or seuff.

Come in and see our New Rubber Rug Fill

Best thing on the ‘marke

CARPET and MATTINGS

olive, special price

Carpets, good
dropped from regul |

very durable

Hofi Fiber Mattin
i

in re gree blue,

18 inch Good Hemp Stair Carpe -

as any 75¢ quality,

Half Wool Union (Carpe new

300 yards Home-made Rag Carpets

an 28
12:

patter 62:
aie AI

ine =

35 Heavy Granite Carpets, good pattern 25

333

s¢ LINOLEUMS 4%

teed the best,

1 Pattern Of Linoleum

yard -runnin:

Pattern 12 teet wide Linoleum, guaran-

per runniag yard

per running yard ~

$2.0
7ft 6 mehewide, 40

:

1.63 Patterns of Linoleum o feet wid per

» Hardwood effects, does

LACE CURTAINS xg

31.00 Nottingham Curtains 45 in. wide,a pair 65c
1.25

» 50,
» » »

83e
150 56

., 3 » »
$117

2.00
» 60,

» » »
165

3.50
_ » 60,

» » »
260

5.00 60
,,

415
3 Extra goo values in Cable Net Curtains extra

Bargains per pair - $2.45
Lot Madras same colo as abo

- $115.”

We just clos ont the eutire lot left from a Mill&#3 sea-

+
tun at prices that will sound almost unrearonable to

nl avk you to look and be convinced.

CURTAIN POLES

Lot Madras Curtains,

yellow stripes per pair

54.
3s

,

oft
., »

eft
,,

White
,,

Brass

»
Door Rods -

Carpet Paper, corrugated

~g CURTAIN RODS

We will guarantee to save 25 perc on large win-
dow shades, 6ft Oil Window Shades 36 in.

48 inch 6ft. Oil Window Shades - -

Wood Poles and Fixture “compl -

trimmings
Brass Extensio Rods 27 toi inches -

with bin red, green or

- - Te

25c
90c

2
- = $1.20

1.45

- 9c

per yar *

M. Wile
G4e Always Busy Store.

Son
ROCHESTER, IND.

The Bitter Truth.

ewly entered the pawn
y-aced bus iamtern on the

am get for this?” he,

cnormousls
Magazi

the Sea.

the water&#3
of jelly-

ieuous and
v

e substanee, in

yf all

one

ders, the merest atoms of tissue

are seen to be informed with such

varied and vivid life, that I lift the

parti carefully upon a shell and

drop it into a jar of water to see

& strange unfyldment, a beautiful
transformation The central: mass

expa inte a double chambered
Dell of pure and transparent ves-

ture, and these gossamer globe be-

gin to contract eth regular rhyth-
mic motion, lifting the creature up-

wa and softly urging it forward

b quickly repeat puls

Raintiz

ws much

Geo hy Devoe tions, while from below four ae

t invisible, But in early spring seems to v

oves in such a world of won- son alr

with
2

\y

th earliest of our je
éar in spring. B

sit our shores at this sea-

ike an Aricl of the deep,
it is true, but throbbing
message that the ocean’

submerged shore and its dark abs

mal chasms are all alike awakenin
to the spirit that transforms th

veic

—_

be Gamerre S1-00 —s

JELLY &lt tentacles “tra —Five and ten cent leather post
&

ful undulations, ards, newest designs, at the (ia-
|

One of the Pec Forms cf the Ani-; This medusa, the Sarsia
ZETTE office

upper worl One is at a loss to,
d these so dif-) deadache, rheumatism,’feren in form from any that we are ® .

‘th animal life,
out a head, they

wont to associate

fcr, although wit

are yet cap

of

sensing the light
and auditory vibratio: Withozt|
hands, arms or antennac, they are

yet responsive to tactile impressions
and, although of such fragile and

texture, are yet th vehi-

in 7
Fou cecil — of mecmey-mending Factt.

cl of vivid and intensive life. The

movements of the body and the

contained impulses that prompt
them seem one and indivisible. The

desires of its being seem themselves
to urge it forward. Like.a thought
it seems momentarily embodied or

an emotior precipitated into the

visible as it impulsively mounts up-
ward in cager quest or in apparent
disappointment relaxes its efforts
and subsides with all its drifting
appendage re only after a.

moment tc palpitate again with re-

and slowly pul
on its softly insistent way— J.

Shannon in Harper& Magazi *

Easil Exptained.
“I wonder why Jonah’s name is

used as symb of hard luck?

said one erman.

“That&#39 easily explained,” answer-

ed the other. “He let the biggest
fish on record get away.”—Washing-
ton Star.

neuralgia, or pains of any
nature weaken the sys-

tem—they are a strain up-
on the nerves. Almost
instant relief can be ob-
tained by taking Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills, and with-

out any bad after-effeets.
Take one on first indiea-
tion of an attack—it will -

ward it off. They are a

pleasan little tablet, sold

by druggists everywhere,
25 doses= 25 cents;

never sold in bulk.
sabject » constant head-

aches: “Yo
ce one &lt four years. At

times unfitted for theork, in Bh lam e that of
station arent

hose
thet Solo continual ‘ment strain,

exy have dome for me all that is
Gaimed fo them L. RUSSELL.

Agt C.&am NW. Ry Buide Greek ta,

“t Rav use Dr _attt Ant-Pain
Ps for now ‘neural;

znd tnd the

3

mothi Nee then.
been a in= to

met &qu StS: HAMILTON,
Upper “Alton, Tits,

sells Dr. Miles” Ane
Benet you.

edical Co..
E

Elkhart, Ind

gallons Mngeed oil
and you thei make T gallons of peintaf
8 cost of only $1.2 per gallon. Done
in two Latime

LS PaintAgen
& Commenc Sund

J

Apni 26,
xoo Miles and Return $:.00

_

Via Nickel Plate Road 5

B. M. VanGilder,

DENTIST

Office days in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

uesdays and Thursdays.
,

Office aver Farmers’ Bank.

Phone 30 —_

Menton Indiau

ED dad

‘Vet inary
Physicia

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day or

Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indian

Th t Ta

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Shop in State Bank Buildi
Ind.Wrazaaw,

——USE—

‘Little Crow Flour
If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE.

F. M. JENKI

I vila ‘the Lightest Running
and Stronge FARM Wagag
in the World; and the. BEST”

Carriage on. th Road.

Scientific Horse- .

a

General Repairing a Specialt
HARRY ORA

Wariaw.West of Court
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Current Comments. |

The “May Queen” is expected to

wear furs on ber debut this year.

tte

The boy who drags bis feet wilt

not win iu the race.—Perry Pick-

wick.
’ eet

Abe Martin says: “Ill soon be

time fer the spring candidate v try
Y think o” your first name.”

ttt

The American people like the

man who does thir isa

pointer for the senators who are

trying to sit down on the President.

wt

stirred up the

They bad

peace unt

2}

November next

s again.
taber in

of judg-!
whis vomes inthe way,

+

HON. CHARLES W. MILLER.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Tite the ne:

Every newspaper wants to pubs
lish the news, The letter the paper!

De. |will

hard

the more prosperous it

Local items are expec

How

you, dear reader,

iblican convention that

ssionul district for the purpose of

ithe Hon. A.

L.

Brick.

it the use of my nwne in this

dering all political conditions in
n friends, consulted many bi

numerous party

run down. any times have

been approached
er man furby the newspay ae

of news and toll him that you
nothing of interest, [rob

the time your family were ess meraw wor

ave for this con+from out of Wholavisit or some

town

Q course you dad

ceive the reporter, yet when you]
receive your paper yoa wonder why
your family or friends

mentioned. A good way to avoid!

all of this is to kindly inform us of}
the facts or drop a note in

Office to this paper,

may not amount to much,
eral columafof such news

of a local paper See?

G. A. R. Meeting.

one

wressional nomi: generally giving as the basis of their requestsWas Vositi at your home.
party success in t coming: | ampaignmica 10 Mee

at Dean secu - nomination I would not

If Ldid not believe that a

ct were in favor of my
I did not believe that I can

stand aside and do my best to

tion of aman who could carry the republican ban.
arnestly considered all these questions.

one item | have listened to my friends from all parts of the district, to many ac-

but sev.

|

tive purty workers. and am now prepared to say that I am a candidate,
isthe life If nominated will spare neither time nor energy to make the best

possible campaign for my party. If elected I will spare neither time
nor energy to do my best for all the people of the district. the state and

the nation. CHARLES W. MILLER.

were not, not bea candidate.

win in November next | would willin:

assist in the nomi

the post-| ner to victoty.

Possum Hollow. Political Announcements.
‘Sally Snooks is using her fony- Following is a list of candidates

graf to shoo the chickens out of her whos names will be presented at
eurly tater patch.

|
the Republican county convention

Mrs. Ex. Bill Doolittle has bought |to be held at Winona Lake Auditoe
go-cart ou the installment plau to rium on June 2.

be paid for when she gets her ali eee

mony For Treasurer.

Editor Gaz cl

re to state
to the Republicans of Kosciusko

my name will be placed before

the coming Republican county con-

vention as a ci

Treasurer. subject tothe dec
of the convention,

money.

Hellen Blazes bas had her white!
she

Appears as Ma (Jueen at the Hollow

celebration next Friday, She thinks

it will be plenty hot enough.

Fillup Boozer heard that the

Band Stand Clab at Mentone was to

be reorganized last Monday evening
and went over, but when he found

the weather interfered he went to

the show. Fill knows a good thing
when itis properly advertised.

dress made over to wear when

The members o tha Grand Army
of this vicinity will meet tomorrow

Friday) evening in W. B. Dod-Si ® store for the purpose of

making preliminary arrangements
fer the proper observance of Me-

morial Day, All are urged to be

J. I. Bance

eee

For Prosecutor.

Please announce that Iw

candidate for Prosecuting
5

of Kosciusko county, subject to the
. . - decision of the forthcominy Repub-i net F candidates visited t Hol.|“ =presente AMAUTANT./|

_

Cueeanoidates visited (the:
sf County: Convention.Aiaiciaaiaaa jlow last week. Mrs. Jeems Sprout

ALL. Cons &ltBaptist Church Services. jau Nancy Freezer are in a contest
7

“2

kissed the

The men are also en-

j tering into the spirit of the contest
o,

and promise to vote for the fellow! 1;
who does the most kissing.

Miss Amoritta Mollenstolk bas

made herself a fine merry widow

Snund:

ta

Regular servi to see whose baby iefe
Editor Gazette:—Please state that

my name will be presented at the

ng Republican county conven-

asa candidate for Prosecuting
Attorney. subject to the decision of

the convention.

H. VY Lemay. Warsaw.

Sunday School m.

Marion Heighway, superintendent.
Public worsbip iosts a.m. and

T1380 p.m.

BLY. PUL so p am

‘Jur Eddinger, president.

Bro, jmo times.

Miss

_Vray meeting Thursday eve-lnae She used one of ber Grother eee
ning dp. m,

.

Tom&#3 old bicycle wheels for a For Sheriff.SYP
o eT i

3HY. P. U. topic, “The wilver|
frame, with an upturned two quart| Editor Gazettes Holining of dark clouds;&q Psaim 42

:
granite pan for acrown, This she

covered with wine colored velvet

clipped from the lining of her last

years coat. Around the brim she

puta three inch binding of canary
taffeta silk taken trom her grand-
mother’s wedding petticoat, Six

yards of box rouching from and old

shirt waist, aad a soup ladle for a

hat pin, altogether go to make u

the jauntiest effect in the Hollow.

and 43,

e

Lloyd B. Ehernman, lead-
sented to the forthcoming Bi
can county convention a candi-

date for sheriff, subject to the deci-
sion of the convention,

ODE

r.

Ordinance of the Lord&#3 supper
will be observed Sunda morning

at close of sermon,

Riv. J.P. Grees.
RVIN, Plain township,

—Kodol tor dyspepsi nas helped
thousands of people who bave had
stomac troudle. This is what one
man says of it: “EC DeWitt & Co.

Chicago, Il.—Gentlemen—In_ 1897
Thad a disease of the stomach and
bowels, I could not digest anything
Tate and in the spring of 1902 I
bought a bottle of Kodol and the
benefit I received from that bottle

all the gold in Georgia could not
buy. I still use a little occasionally
as I find it a fine blood purifier and a

—Kennedy’s Laxative Cough
Syrup—the cough syrup that tastes

nearly as goo as maple sugar and

wabic children like so well to take.

Unlike nearly ali other cough rem-

edies it does not constipate, but on

the other hand it acts promptly yet

gently on the bowels, through which

the cold is forced out of the system
and st the same time it allays io!

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates uppetite: purities the blood

cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and
stomach troubles. Large $1.00 .size
Lottles for 3 ceats, For sale by Sthaer

& Goodwi:
mation. Always use Kennedy Lax-|

a
a

|

800d tonic. May you live long and
ativd Coug Syrup. Sold b Shafer] Se the Gazerre to your absent

Prospes. Yours very truly C N Cor-
& Goodwin.

;

friend.
nell, Roding, Ga- Aug. 27, ‘06.

1 °

loiterers

ple task day after day, endeavor to

CORNEL I TH RA FO

PROSECU

Afte Bein Besie on Eve Han b
Promine Politicia o th Cou
Finall Consen t b a Candidat

I a Ver Abl Lawy
(Taken from The Syracuse Register.)

The avnouncement of Asher L.

Cornelius, as a candidate for county
prosecutor will be found in another
columa.

For the past month Mr. Cornelius;
has been solicited by republicans
throughout the county, to be a can-

didate for the office of Prosecutor.
He ba replied to all these requests
by pleading that he had not the
time to make any canvas, feared
that bis constantly growing practice
would require about all his time

and attention, aud that there were

others equally well fitted who were

anxious for th office.

To all these reason, his friends
have listened but refused to be con-

vineed that he was not the most

emineutly capable man for the of-
fice and simply would not take any

excuse at all until he finally has con-

sented to allow his name to be pre-
sented.

Mr. Corneling has won for him-
self very much well deserved prom-
inence in hie profession sinee com-

ing to Syracus and is considered

one of our most progressive and ea-

terprising citizens.
He is president of the Syracuse

Commercial Association and the

Syracus Lincoln League anda pro-
minent member in the K. of P.,
Masonic and Odd Fellow lodges.

Mr. Cornelius ix a strong lawyer,
a graduate of the Indianapolis Col-

leg of Law and we can assure the
hpe of this county that if he ia

nominated, this county will have a

P
who will win his cases.

Mr. Cornelius’ name on the ticket

would add great strength t it.
In justice to Mr. Cornelius we de-

sire to say that this article wae writ-

ten entirely without solicitation or

knowledge on his part.

Learn to Think.

Originality of thought may be de-

veloped by even the dullest. Some

peopl go throug life letting other

persons do their thinking, just as

they let others haoy up their bate

and coats. They are shirkers and

The way to progress in

character building and in work, is

to keep your mind alert and lively.
Though you may do the came sim-

to make each day’s deed an improv-
ment. Let it be the same with your
mind; have better thoughts today
than you had yesterday. The pos-

sibilities of the human brain. are

wonderful. You can become so clev
er that you will be a constant aston-
ishment to yourself. One&# wits

must be exercised. Activity means

getting abead, learning. seeing
clearly, benetiting alike by mistakes

and achievemente,—Mme Qui Vive
in Record-Herald.

Thos who anjoy a story with the
real Southern atmosphere, dialect’

and all will be interested in the sec-

ond installment of «The Way Out,”
by Grace MacGowan Cooke, which

appears inthe May Navrinus. A

fine half-toze of Mrs. Cooke appears
on the front cover of the magazine.

———

A Beautiful Woman.

Her surroundings should be in har

mony snd can best be made so by
a well kept home. The L & Pure

Paint makes the home beautifal. It

Preserves it and and prevents decay.
The cost per gallon read} for use is

only $1.20. It wears for ten years
and longer. Thirty-three years of

continuous use is evidence. Latimer
& Bogges L & M Paint Agents.

North Indiana News.

A very active campaign against

thie week.

Mrs. Belle

three children were cremated in

their farm home near Laporte
Tuesday morning. The house was

fired by Ray Lamphere,. an t

who was infatuated with the wo-

man. Heis in jail.
After May 3, it will cost you a

tine not to exceed $10, together
with attorney’s fees, for spitting on

the sidewalk or cross-walk within

the incorporated town of Walkerton.
The board passed an ordinance to

that effect at its last session.
. RRR.

Akron.
The Akron News reports Mrs.

Wn. Creighbaum quite sick.

Rar

Argos.
Henry Grossman, north-west of

Argos, died April 17, age 70.

The Argos school buildivg is to

be greatly improved this summer.

W. L. Sarber of Argos is a candi-
date for representative of Marshall

county, subject to the democratic

primaries to be held next Saturday.
Bert Boggs of near Argos walks

with crutches as the result of being
run over by the wagon a his horses
were attempting to ran away.

The editor of the Argos Retlector

has made the happy discovery that
it 1s mot absolutely necessary to toll
the bell in case of a funeral.

* RRR

Bourbon.
- Mrs. Margaret Miller, of Bour-

bon, died April 11, aged 83.

J. C. Gaskill, the cancer doctor,
of Bourbon, died on Monday of last
week, aged 53,

4

Commencement exercises for
Bourbon township schools will be

held in Bourbon, May 2.

Ree

Claypool.
Mrs. Catharine Rhoades, of Clay-

pool, celebrated her 90th birthday
last Wednesday.

The Claypool Journal says:
“Rev, Spitler is now occupying the

property just east of E. W. Kin-

sey’s reeidence which was lately
bought by the United Brethren for
a parsonage.”

Rae

Leesburg
Samuel Linam, a pioneer of the

county, died at his home in Lees-

burg last Wednesday age 78.

It is estimated that there are

more than fifty caees of measles in

Leesburg. Two deaths have occur-

ed from the disease in the familyf Lincoln Stewart,—two daugh-
ters, one 14 and one8 years old.

schem is likely to be abandoned.

Samuel Hasting, who lived west

of Milford, died April 3, aged 86.

Race suicide has begun at Milford,
The enumeration of echool children

hae droppe from 274 to 270 within
the past year.

Rev. Johnson, of the Milford

Presbyterian church and Miss Belle

Ward, of Michigan, were married

laet Saturday.
Chae. Niswonger, of Milford,

paid a fine of #10 last. Wednesday
for associating with bad characters,
Several others are to be put in the
same boat.

©

North Webster.
A Civic Leagu was organized at

North Webster one evening last

week, with Rev. Heil president,
Thomas Angel and. Susie Ham-

man, both of North Webster, were

married at St. Joe, Mich., last
Tharsday. -

Ree

the ealoons of Goshen was begun|sold by editor J. M.

¥. Harris.
Guunes and her Clinton, Ind.,

zee

Milford.
The Milford-Syracuse railroad |-

of Pierceton, were married on Mon-

day of last week.
The Pierceton Record has been

Pierce to Henry
Mr. Pierce will go to

where he has pur-
chased a republicun newspaper. He
came to Pierceton from Pennsylva-
nia about two months ago.

Plymouth.
Marshall county court convenes

at Plymouth next Monday.
Henry Grossman, of near Ply.

month, died April 17, agei 72,

One ward in Plymout is the only
“wet” plac now left in Marshall

county.

John W. Mea and Grace Henney
of Plymouth, were married on Sun

day of last week.

Mrs. Mary May aged 40 and Sher-
man Thompson a farmer of near

Plymouth, age 27, were married

on Tuesda of last week.

The rural carriers of Marshall

county met at Plymouth, April 1s,
and organized by electing Howard

Templeton, of Bremen, president,
and Frank Shepherd, of Plymouth,
secretary,

Rochester.
Mra. Will Maaly, of Rochester,

died of paralysis on Monday of last
week.

Earl Sisson and Gail Birch, of

Rochester, were married last Wed=

nesday.
Jacob VanTrump, of Rochester

died very suddenly on Monday of
last week, age 71.

Merl Ream, of Rochester and
Ethel Collins, of near Macy, were.

married last ‘Wedneada
John Akey, 70 years of age had

two ribe and one arm broken in a

Tanaway.at Rochester on Monday:
of last week.

Silver Lake.
J. F. Snow of near Silver Lakew)

died April 18, age 93.

Sarah A. Denn of near Silved
Lake, died April 17, age 80.

-

Boys matches and a barrel of ex—~

celsior in the basement of Fitton’ss
store were the primary elements of*

8 contlagation which came near

turning Silver Lake’s last wooden

row into ashes one day last week.

Heroic efforts quenched the firs
when well under headway

wee aie

Warsaw.
Jerry Thomas, of Warsaw, died

at the county infirmary last Thurs=:

day, aged 53,

Homer Leedy, of Warsaw and
Louise Yoder, of Syracuse, weret

married Tuesday.
John Mort’s farm bare south of”

Warsaw burned last Weduesday
The loss was quite heavy.

A corporation of Warsaw citizens
will build a club house on the bankssr

of Chapman’s lake north-east off
the city.

oe
Rev. C. W. Lyuch, of Warsaw,.

formerly presiding elder of this M
E district, did last Thureday Hew

was about 76 years of age.

wee
Winona.

Evangelist “Billy”? Sunda is”

spendin the week wi his family
at the Sunday cottage at Winona.

The county republican nominat—*

ing convention will be held Jane 3
in the anditorium at Winona Lake,.
and will be a delegat convention.

The commencement exercises of
~

the common schools of Koscius:
ko count will be held in the Audi-
torium it Winona Lake o Satar

day, Jane 2. ‘

—Abe Martin, says: “When
Mrs... Tilford. Moots wants somes
thin’ can git, che always saya:

she&# invest th’ money imeFrack Snapp and Rella Brubaker, somethin’ else.”
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DEATH LIST IN THE SOUTH HAS

GROWN RAPIOLY.

BADLY INJURED ARE 1,200

Serious Wreckage Reported from
Forty-Six Towns—Storm Moved

in Three Currente—Relief

for Sufferers.

New Orleans.—The totals of death,
misery and ruin caused in four south-
ern states by Friday&#3 tornadoes have

come to hand in approximately cor-

rect form, Briefly stated they are:

Killed, about 350; injured, painfully
or seriously, 1,200; homeless, several

thousand. .Towns reporting serious

wreckage, 46; habitations and busi-

ness houses practically complete
ruins in these towns, about 2,500.

The above figures do not include the
wreckage on plantations and farms,
scores of which were struck and dam-

aged,
The number of dead may never be

known accurately for the reason that
about 300 of them were negroes and

they were buried in many communt-

ties without careful records being
made of thelr numbers.

Course of the Tornadoes.

Hy following the wreckage of towns

the general direction of the tornadoes
can be traced closely. Apparently the

storm struck in three separate cur-

rents, each describing the arc of a

circle and traveling towatd the north:

LIQ LA I BE VALI
ILLINOIS STATUTE UPHEL 8

THE SUPREME COURT.

Local Option Measure Passed by the

Legistature Last Yoar ts De-
clared Constitutional,

Springfield, I1—The supreme court
Thursday handed down an opinion in

the John McBride appeal case, hold-
ing that this local option law which
was

dectelon, Every point on which the
law was attacked is gone into by the

court, and no section of it but what
is pronounced valid by the supreme
court. The supreme court holds that

the title is not defective; that the law.
does not interfere with interstate com-

merce; that it does not confiscate
property, because the saloon keeper
invests in furniture and fixings
knowing that he is Mable to have his
license revoked at any time under the

old law, even, and that the new law
doe not create any new offenses.

The higher court also holds that the

United States stamp is prima facie

evidence that the man is engaged in
the sale of liquor; that in case of elec-
tions without notice, for which it pro-
vides, such elections, if held, would be
invalid, but that this does not invali-

date the act itself. The sypreme
court holds that the legislature may
create districts lke a county or town-

ship, and that if the voters in the

.

.
a

onee! ue cAN

Castro—What, That Little Country Make Trouble for Me. Bah!

district shall decide that intoxicating
liquors shall not be sold in the dis-
trict then a village or city in this dis-

TWENT ME LO
east. The first of these struck through trict created cannot permit the sale

|

RESULT OF SINKING OF BRITISH
northern Louisi Mississippi and] Of liquor. The sale of liquor for

CRUISER GLADIATOR.Tennessee before daylight Friday

|

Medicinal purposes by druggists is
—=

|

new al iness,
.

morning. The second apne fu eS ae ee o loon bus
Warship Collided with American Linerther south about seve o&#39;cl in &lt; a ~Louisi u Mis ippl. The third] Rezarding the returning of the sa- St. Paul Off isle o Wight—Blow

porti of the storm appeared Friday

|

!on Neenses creating a debt, the su- to England&# Navy.
oon, further south than either o!| Preme court holds that when a man —Hasnne TEE See era | getarm saloon license ead ccuact ae

|

-Ldeilon~thestotal number o deadwhic demolished Amite, La. ane
|

it. the muniefpality issuing the license

|

8Md missing of the Gladiator&#39; crew
Purvis, Miss.

was worst

Why the fatalities were so unusual-

ly large is apparent from a glance at

the photographs which have arrived
here from many portions of the tor

ado belt. They all tell the
Whole blocks of what

‘ad over the ground in ruins.

his mass of wreckage many
‘hundred persons were buried, not one

in a hundred escaping without some

injury. The houses which were thus
ed about

habitations

Queer Experiences Related.
Along with the accounts of suffering

have come many recitals of remark-
able experiences of which the follow-
ing is typical

At Amite, La. when the tornado ap-
peared there were seven persons at

were mostly negro

the dinner table of Hamilton Warn-
ers home, including three children.
One of the diners, Claude Bennett,
saw. the whirling cloud in time to
shout warning, and rushed out doors,

but the others remained in the dining
room The wind tore off two doors on

te sides of the room and an as.

I The three children sot

the table and no one

refuge

was fhe

h district.| and the end of the brief honeymoon | “The discipline on the Gladiator wasThe ruined towns t visited was sudden and tragic. Since the ar-| magnificent. We could see every manby thousands of spectators, many of! rival of the couple here a month ago| at his post. There was no excitementwhom went with a few dollars in their

|

they bad lved comparatively quietly

|

on either ship. One would havepockets to tribute among the at the Hotel Langham, taking an oc-| thought that it was a moving pictureneedy. Sheds made from the wreck-!casional automobile ride in the
age have become the homes of hun-|
dreds. Small parties of men on hor:
ba have gone through country d

tricts taking inventories of the as:

ance needed and rendering aid where |
it was most necessary. At least a/
dozen funds have been started in as t

many cities and towns,

Another Tornado Reported. it

Mobile, Ala.. Apr. 2T.-A special |v

m Meridian, M s that ad
astrous t through

d section of east Missis-
outh of that city late Sunday. |p

Meridian also was visited by aim

rkable wind. rain and hail storm,
ch damage being done to ¢

from Ca!

tornado passed
iniles below that plac@& Timber prop.
erties are reported almost devastated.

Gen. Linevite ad.

Petersburg. —Lieut. Gen. Line
aide-de-camp to Emperor Nich-

st
witch

elas and commander of the First| demolished. No one was killed in the
Manchurian army, died from pneu-/ explosion. The damage is estimatedmonia Thursday evening. He had! at $15,000.

been fl] for a little over a week, and
on several occasions serious symp-
toms of heart failure had manifested

themselves. On Tuesday he had a
serious attack of heart failure, from

which, however, he recovered satis-
tactorily, but Wednesday it’ was found
mecessary to perform an operation,
after which the patient gradually be.
‘came weaker.

Mall Thieves Get $500,000.

this city, containing
$500,000. were stolen in New York. the
latter part of last month. One of the

‘bags was destined for St. Louis and
was shipped by the Majestic, which ar.
rived in New York on March 26; the
other, destined for Brooklyn, .was

shipped by the steamer Philadelphia,
which arrived at New York March 29.
Both bags disappeared in transit be-
tween the steamers and the post
officu.

the towns In which the |

same ple by permitting people in localities

were |
y litde residences and cabins!

procession of live and in.

|

from a weak heart and for some time
began to pass into the had been subject to fainting spells.

wath these doorways. First
| Several times after his arrival here

If running before the wind.} he consulted Dr. Henri Iscovesco in
mped over the dining

|

an effort to obtain relief from his afl-
ent out the opposite door.

|

ment.
rd came horse which fol The duke and duchess, who «was
throagh the exit taken by the |

Miss Theodora Shonts, youngest |

is morally bound, though not before
the passage of the law, legally bound,
to pay it back to him,

One of the principal objections was
that the law permits the legislature to

delegate legislative powers to the peo-

to adopt the law. The supreme court
says that from the beginning to the
end the supreme court of this state
has held that to be legal.

DUC DE CHAULNES IS DEAD.

Husband of Theodora Shonts Sue:
cumbs to Heart Diseas.

Paris.—In the presence of his bride
of less than three months, Emmanuel

Theodore Bernard Marie d&#39;Albe de
Luynes d&#39;Ail ninth duke of Chauines
and of Picquigny, and marquis of Dar-
geau, died suddenly from heart failure

at 11 o&#39;clo Thursday night in his
apartments in the Hotel Langham, in

the Rue Hoccador. The physicians
summoned to attend the duke in his

sudden seizure officially gave the
cause of death as embolism of the
heart.

The duke for years had suffered

as a result of the collision between the
American liner St. Paul and the Brit-

ish cruiser, off the Isle of Wight Satur.
‘day, is 28. The admiralty late Sunday
night issued a revised lst of the
names of the Gladiator victims, which
includes an additional death inthe hos-
pital, bringing the total of deaths
known up to five. Twenty-three men

are missing according to ‘the list, and
six are suffering severe injuries. The

secretary of the admiralty expresses
fear that there are still eight others
missing.

The opinion among shipping men
and naval officers and officials appears
to be unanimous that the accident was

unavoidable, being one of the chances
of the sea which all seamen must risk.

Coming so soon after the loss of the
torpedo boat destroyer Tiger, which
was sunk by the cruiser Berwick off

the Isle of Wight on April 3 last, 36
men being drowned, the sinking of the
Gladiator is a severe blow to the Brit-

ish navy.

Southampton. — Interesting details
concerning. the collision between the

St. Paul and the cruiser Gladiator
were told by various of the passengers

on thé Hner, J. T. Hillis of London,
speaking of the delay in lowering
boats from the St. Paul, said:

“In response to our offer of as-

sistance, the captain of the Gladiator

daughter of Theodore

February 16 of this year.

aft.
ernoon and in the evening dining with
intimats friends or going to the the

ater,

—it seemed to me about 20 minutes,
elapsed—after the collision before the

P. Shonts of St. Paul&#3 boats were put in the water.New York, were married in New York; At that ti
The wed. turtle.

ding was a brilliant’ social function board of

FOUR MINERS DIE;

replied that it was not needed. That
accounts for the fact that some time

ime the cruiser was turning
Some of the bluejackets on

her cried ‘Lower your boats.’

instead of a real disaster.’

100 ESCAPE.

and the election of that year gave liim
the largest majority ever given a Brit-
ish premier.

EX-BRITISH PREMIER DEAD.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman Passes
Away at London Home,

London.—Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-
nerman, former British premier, died

Wednesday at his official residence, 10

penn street. The end was peace-
tu |

The death of Sir Henry after a lin-
gering illness of more than two
months did not come as a surprise.
Although the doctors’ bulletins had

not declared his condition critical, that
fact was perfectly understood and the
public had been expecting the an-

nouncement of his death at any hour
during the past fortnight.

Sir Henry Compbell-Bannerman was
born September 7, 1836. He was the

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.

youngest son of the late Sir James
Campbell of Stracathro, Forfarshire,
some time lord provost of Glasgow.

He assumed the additional name under
the will of his maternal uncle, the
late Henry Bannerman of Hunton
Court, Kent, who bequeathed to him

a large estate.
For nearly 40 years he sat for the

same seat—the Stirling burghs—and
his record of office goes back to 1871,
when he was financial secretary to the
war office, which post he held a sec-

ond time from 1880 to 1882.
Sir Henry became premier in 1905,

LANDSLIDE BURIES A VILLAGE.

‘The read leading
is paved with dollars and the one lead-
ing away

wrong that
Some men are

to a woman heart

from it strewn with regrets.
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Explosion in Shaft at Ellsworth, Pa.Blizzard in Great Britain.
‘Almost = Catastrophe.London—A remarkable blizzard,

he worst experienced in the south of
Pittsburg, Pa. -— Four men were

killed, three seriously injured and
100 others had a narrow escape from
death Thursday when an explosion
occurred in mine No. of the Ellsworth
Collieries Company at Ellsworth, Pa.,
Washington county. The dead are

foreigners. Their bodies were man-

sled and badly burned. It is supposed
the accident resulted from an ac-

leally all over the United Kingdom
hroushout Friday night and Saturday,

midnight. It was ac-

perature, and in many
aces the snow drifts are eight feet

Railw, traffic has been seri-

Dynamite Shatters Town.
Eagie River, Wis—Six hundred

pounds of dynamite in a burning ware-
house, 400 feet from the business sec-

uon of this city, exploded Friday.
business buildings were wrecked.
Fronts of other buildings were blown

in and all of the structures are partly

Oldest Man in Canada Dies.
Winnipeg. Man—John McNabb, the

oldest man in Canada, died on the
shores of Lake Manitoba. He was
born in western Canada in 1800 and
would have been 108 years old in Au-
gust. He had been in the employ of
the Hudson Bay company from boy-
hood.

Joliet Has a $210,000 Fire.
Joliet. ill—Fire Sunday destroyed

the Boston store and the
Hammond building, adjoining. The

loss on the Boston store ts $85,000,
and on contents $100,000. The roof
and the third floor of the Hammond
building burned, the loss being $25,000.

Two Old Washingtonians Die.
Washington—John Edward Libbey,

president, and Charles B. Church, vice.
president, respectively of the Olest
Inhabitants’ assoiiation of the Dis

cumulation of gas in a new entry be-
coming ignited in some manner at

present unknown.

Deputy Mine Inspector J. W. Lou-
thitt arrived at Ellsworth late Thurs-

day afternoon, where he is making a

complete investigation. Unusual pres-
ence of mind is said to be responsible

for about 100 miners escaping from
the mine. Although the concussion
threw them to the ground, all retained
their composure and after great dif-
ficulty reached the surface.

o

b

Ex-Senator J. N. Camden Dead.
Baltimore, Md.—Former United

States Senator Johnson N. Camden of

failing health for several years.

Miners to Vote on Strike.
Springfield, 01—The coal miners

and operators of Ilinois have reached
the parting of the ways, so far as the
Joint scale committee is concerned, in
the settlement of the wage scale, and
it is now u to the rank and file of the

united workers of the state to deter
mine by referendum whether a strike
shall be ordered to compel the Ilinois
Coal Operators’ association to pay the
wages of shot firers employed in the
mines. This action was determined

physicians and other

were hurried there when the first calls
for aid came at early morning.

of the hamlet and a mountain towers
behind it.

have been melting the snow and ice

At five o&#39;clo in the morning, just
as the little hamlet began to stir for

early mass, part of the mountain start-
ed to slide toward the river.

@ path of death and destruction.

West Virginia died at the Hotel Bel-| well-known farmer, junday shot
vedere here Saturday. Mr. Camden,|and killed bis wife, seriously in-
who was 80 years old, had been in| jured his 18.

blew out his brains.

De Salette, Ont., ts Crushed—At Least
Thirty Persons Killed.

Buckingham, Ont.—Half the little
French hamlet cf Notre Dame De

Salette, 16 miles from here on the
Lievre river, Hes buried under a slid-

ing mountain and at least 30 of its
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small population are known to have
perished.

The hamlet has no telephone or

telegraph and neither is it on a rail
road. Meager bits of news of the dis-
aster come in by messenger from the

rescuers who

The river Lievre winds at the foot

Spring rains for days past

m the mountainside and streams
ave been coursing down to the river.

It tore

Wife Murder

Big Bridge Is Dynamited.

trict of Columbia, died here Sunday,

upon by the miiners Friday after
noon.



LINTON A SCENE OF ACTIVITY.

Residents Looking te a Population of

25,000 in 1910.

Linton.—Two hundred thousand dol-

Jars spent for new business. blocks and
other improvements between January

1 and July 1, this year, will be the

record by Linton, and the work is pro-

gressing apparently without the citi-

zens realizing what is being accom-

Plished. Visitors say that the city is

reaping a steadier growth than any

other place in the state. There is not

@ vacant business block, nor has there

been in two years, and within recent

weeks Terre Haute and Indianapolis

{busines men, desirous of establishing
‘themselves here, were unable to lease

Prop and so will build.

A few weeks ago work on the $75,-
000 sanitary system ordered by the

eity counct] began, and it is rapidly
being pushed to early completion. The

contracts are Greene é Sons of Chi-

cago. Within the next two weeks the

work of building a $30,000 Carnegie 1i-

brary will begin. The new  Presby-
terian church will cost $25,000; an

equal amount will be spent on new

coke ovens, besides $10,000 in a foun-

ary which recently doubled its capact-
ty. Dozens of cottages are being con-

structed and announcement is made

that an apartment house in Main

street, to cost $25,000, will scon be con-

tructed. There is hardly a session offr city council but what improve.
ments are ordered, so lively is the

hustle that residents are looking for

ward to a population of 25,00 in 1910.

Poor Cartriage Prevents Murder.

Logansport. — Crying “G back

fn bed or TM shoot you.” a bur.

glur thrust a revolver in the face of

J. D. Ferguson aad pulled the trig-

ger. The cartridge failed to explode.
During the night burglars made their

way through a rear window into the

Ferguson residence, which is the

finest in the city The men in ran-

sacking the house entered Ferguson&#39;
room, the noise awaking him. He

started to climb from bed when the

attempt on his life was made. The

men fied. All the valuables were in

y Safe which the men did not reach.

Case Taken from Docket.

Columbus.—The divorce case of

Mrs. Daisy Olmstead Crump against
ber husband, John Crump, Jr.

son of John 8. Crump, one of the

wealthiest residents of Columbus,

which was filed two months ago and

was scheduled to be tried in the April
term of court, will be taken from the

docket. A reconcillation has been ef-

fected and Mrs. Crump and her twin

sons have returned home.

aia

Boy Eludes Kokomo Police.

Kokomo.—Wanted in Chicago and

Kokomo on a charge of grand
larceny, and hunted by half of Koko

mo&#3 police force, being shot at four

Ntimes, John Pullen, 14 years old,
mace his escape. One officer sprained

Als ankle and another his knee. As

the officer nearest Pullen fell into a

B Pullen laughed and disappeared
en was surprised at breakfast at

home of his fatn

aper Men Seek Honor.

Evansville. — Friends of W

Carleton, a newspaper man, started

a boom for him for the Democratic

nomination for state representative
from Vanderburg, Knox and Gibson

counties. His Republican opponent

will probably be B. Sisson, who

worked with Carleton the amein

Rewspaper office for several years.
—.

Ready For Mormon Meeting.
Y Kokomo.—Two missionaries, ad-

vance guards of the Mormon

ehureh, Elder M. M. Dahle and Elder
A.J. Sims, are in the city and will

be joined by 18 other missionaries. A

series of meetings are to be held in
and about the city. The missionaries

travel on foot.

Jealous Slayer Confesses.

Hartford Clty. —- When arraigned
before Judge Sturgis in the Wells

county circuit court on a charge
of murder, Mre, Ella La Pointe, am In-

dian, pleaded guilty and accepted a

sentence of from two to twenty-one
years in the woman’s prison at Indian.

apolis.

& Seek Site for Hospital.
Spencer. — Gov. Hanly and

mem of the tuberculosis hos-

pftal commission visited Spencer im

the search for a site for the location
of that institution. They also visited

Greencastle.

the

ys Stock in Indiana.

Shelbyviile—Henry C Stuart of
Elk Gardea, Va., the Democratic gov.

ernor of his state, was in Shelbyville.
His purpose here was to purchase live
stock.

Heads Democratic Body.
Seymour.—Edward P. Elsner of

this city has been elected chair
an of the Democratic committee of
ig county. His opponent was Ernest

Long of Brownstown, who has been
ebairman four years.

———

Dies of Injuries.
Shelbyville—Newton Parsley, who

resided at Edinburg, just over

the county line, is dead as a re.

sult of a runai Parsley wasway.

thrown from his seat and fell under

the cutter.

HOOSIER HAPPENI
Latest News of Interest from Variqus

Towns in Indiana

MAY KEEP HER POST.

Governor Aske Mise Mi

Remain at Girts’ School.

Clermont.—An effort is being made

by members of the board of state

charities to pour oll on the troubled

waters at the Indian girls‘ school here,
where Miss Sarah Montgomery, super-
intendent of the institution, has re-

signed because of friction with Mrs.

John B. Elam, president, and other

members of the board of trustees.

Miss Montgomery has been asked by
Gov. Hanly and by members of the

board of state charities to remain at

the institutjon and is considering the

Proposition. The board of trustees,

however, has named Miss Charlotte

Dye, assistant superintendent of the

institution, to succeed her. Miss Dye
was formerly connected with the Illi-

nois girls’ school. “The trouble at the

institution,” said a member of the

board of state charities, “is simply that

there are two sets of women who do

not hitch. It is unfortunate that the

institution should suffer in this way.
The state should reserve the services

of Miss Montgomery, for she is the

woman for the place and is needed to

help care for the girls.”

jon May Test Sanity.
lunacy commission,veliev will examine Wil

of Westville, who was

is

lam Talton

made the object of a mob&#3 anger after

he attempted to beat his stepdeughter,
Elta Langman. His recent actions in

barring his family from the house and

guarding himself from the officers
with a shotgun have been connected
with an incident seven years aga,
when Talton was taken from his home

by a mob and narrowly escaped Iyneb-
ing.

Refuses Christian&#39;s Food.

Richmond.—Despite all the ef

forts of the police to induce him to

eat, a Turk who is confined in the city
Jail, has gone hungry for more than
two days because he will not accept. a

Christian&#39;s food. The Mohammedan.
who is called “Richard Roe” by the

police for convenience, was arrested
for violating the seining law. He has

been employed on a sewer contract

here. Nothing can be done with the

case until an interpreter is secured.

Postmasters Lay Plans.
Wabash committee composed

of J. E. Shideler, assistant post
master at Indianapolis; Martin V.

Starr, pastmaster at Goshen; John A.

Baker, postmaster at Columbia City,
met with Postmaster Jesse Parme

ter of Wabash, president, and ar-

ranged the program for the second an-

tual convention of the Indiana Asso-
clation of Presidential Postmasters.
which will convene in Indianapolis

May 21 and continue until May 22
——

Woman Attempts Suicide.
Marion—Mrs. Frank -Brumbeugh,

40 years old, wife of a Rich
land township farmer, attempted sui-

cide. ‘Taking advantage of the tem-

porary absence from the house of the
members of her family, she slashed

her throat with a keen-edged butcher
knife. S is weak from loss of blood,

but it is believed she will recover.

Se

Quarryman Demands $30,000.
Bloomington. — Demanding dam:

ages for $30,000 Edward H. Med.

ley brought uit against the John
Hoadley & Sons Stone Quarry com-

pany. Medley says he received per-
manent injuries in the quarry October
18, 1907. He charges ihat while he

was at work a large stone fen break-
ing his right leg.

——

Boy Reported Missing.
Richmond.—Search was made for

William W. Walters, aged 16,
son of Rev. T. P. Walters, pastor

of the Methodist church at Cambridge
City. The boy left home on his bi-

excle. saying he was going to Dublin,
but at that place it appeared he dis-
carded the wheel, and n trace of him

was found,

Find Body in Mill Race.

Brookville—The body of “Dosia cigarmaker, whose name

not be learned, was found pinio
against the rack in the race of the

Midland Paper mill. Men who were

cleaning the rack found nothing on

the man’s person to fdentify him.

Seek River Oynamiters.
Wabash. — Between Wabash and

especially near Boyd

.

Park,
fishermen have been dynamiting fish

to a great extent, and game wardens
and the county authorities are now

making an investigation.
—-—_

Osborne Gets Life Sentence.
Kokomo.—Jesse W. Osborn pleaded

guilty to killing Fairy McClain and

was sentenced to prison for life.

—_—+—

Mission Workers Assemble.
Noblesville—The annual amissionary convention of

Christian churches of Madison, Ma
on, Hancock and Hamilton counties

was held in the Christian chureh at
Sheridan. The Rev. R. W. Clymer of

this city addressed the meeting.
—_——

Purdue Student Killed.
Lafayette.— While on his

to attend a dance at Bloomin
L. H. McGhee, aged 18, of Louisville,
Ky., was ran over and killed by a

Monon freight trair.

PRESIDENT AGAIN ASKS PASSAGE

OF SEVERAL LAWS.

SENDS SPECIAL MESSAGE

Chief Executive Urges injunction and

National Incorporation Legislation

‘Washingtoa.—Conditions in both the

senate and the house were such that

special message of the president,
further outlining his views as to leg-
islation, which was sent to congress

Monday recetved but scant attention.

‘The message arrived late in the day
and the house was so tied up under its

new rules that it could not officially
receive the message, while the senate

‘was in the midst of the consideration

of the naval appropriation bill under
the ten-minutes rule when the docu-

ment reached that body. Unlike the

house, the senate permitted the for
mal presentation of the message, but

by the time the naval bill had deen

disposed of the hour was so late and
the attendance so small that no at-

tempt was made to read the docu-

ment.

The message in part:
In my to the congress of

March 25, 1908, I outlined certain
measures which I believe the majori-

ty of our countrymen desire to have
enacted into law at this time. These

measures do not represent by any

means all that I would like to see

done if I thought it possible, but they
do represent what I believe can now

be done if an earnest effort toward

this end is made.

Aske Injunction Le:

First, as to the power of injunction
and of punishment for contempt. In

contempt cases, save where immediate

ection is imperative, the trial should

be before another judge. As regards
injunctions, some such legislation as

that I have previously recommended

should be enacted. They are blind

who fail to realize the extreme bitter-

mess caused among large bodies of

worthy citizens
b

the use that has

been repeatedly made of the power of

injunction in labor disputes. Those in

whose judgment we have most right to

trust are of the opinion that while

much of the complaint against the use

of the injunction is unwarranted, yet
that it is unquestionably true that in

& number of cases this power has been

used to the grave injury of the rights
of laboring men. I ask that it be

limited in some such way as that I

have already pointed out in my previ-
ous messages, for the very reason that

I do not wish to see an embittered ef-

fort made to destroy it. It is unwise

stubbornly to refuse to provide against
@ repetition of the abuses which have

caused the present unrest. In a de-

mocracy like ours it is idle to expect
permanently to thwart the determina-

tion of the great body of our citizens,
It may be and often is the highest
duty of a court, a legislature, or an

executive, to resist and defy a gust
of popular passion; and most certainly
no public servant, whatever may be

the consequences to himself, should

yleld to what he thinks wrong.

Decries Overuse of Injunction.
But in a question which em-

phatically one of public policy, the

policy which the public demands is

sure in the end to be adopted; and a

persistent refusal to grant to a large
portion of our people what is right is

only too apt in the end to result in

causing such Irritation that when the

right is obtained it is obtained in the

course of a movement so il] considered

and violent as to be accompanied by
much that is wrong. The process of

injunction in labor disputes. as well

as where state laws are involved,

should be used sparingly, and only
wheo there is the clearest necessity
for fit; but it is one so necessary

the efficient performance of duty by
the court on behalf of the nation that

it is in the highest degree to be re

gretted that it should be liable to reck-

less use; for this reckless use tends

to make honest men desire so to ham-

per its execution as to destroy its use-

fulness.

Would Strengthen Trust Law.

The strengthening of the anti-trust

law is demanded upon both moral and
economic grounds. Our purpose in

strengthening it is to secure more ef-

fective control of the national govern-

ment over the business use of the vast

masses of individual, and especially
of corporate, wealth, which at the pres-
ent time monopolize most of the in-

terstate business of the country; and

we believe the control can best be

exercised by preventing the growth of

abuses, rather than merely by trying
to destroy them: when they have al-

ready grown. In the highest sense of

the word this movement for thorough
control of the business use of this

great wealth is conservative. We are

trying to steer a safe middie course.

which alone can save us from a pluto-
cratic class government on the one

hand, or a socialistic class govern-
ment on the cther, either of which

S

Need National Incorporation.
No judicial tribunal has the n

edge or experience to determine in the
first place whether a given combina-
tion is advisable or necessary in the

interest of the public. Some body,
whether a commission, or a bureau

under the department of commerce
and labor, should be given this power.
My personal belief is that ultimately
we shall have to adopt a national in-

corporation law, though I am well
awar&gt; that this may be impossible at

Present. Over the actions of the ex-

ecutive body in which the power is

placed the courts\should possess mere-

ly a power of review analogous to that
obtaining in connection with the work

of the interstate commerce commis-
sion at present. To confer this power
would not be a leap in the dark; It
would merely be to carry still further

the theory of effective governmental
control of corperations which was re-

sponsible for the creation of the inter-
state commerce commissi:

the creation of the bureau of corpora-
tions.

Labor Unione Exempted.
So far as labor Is engaged in produc-

tion only, its claims to be exempted
from the anti-trust law are sound.
This would substantially cover the

right of laborers to combine, to strike

peaceably, and to enter Into trade

agreements with the employers. But
when labor undertakes in a wrongful

manner to prevent the distribution and
sale of the products of labor, as by
certain forms of the boycott, it has left

the field of production, and its action

may plainly be in restraint of inter-
state trade, and must necessarily be

subject to inquiry, exactly as in the
case of any other combination for the
game purpose. so as to determine
whether such action is contrary to

sound public policy. The heartiest en-

couragement. should be given to the
wage-workers to form labor unions

and to enter into agreements with
their employers; and their right to

strike, so long as they act peaceably,
must be preserved. But we should
sanction neither a boycott nor a black-

list which would be illegal at common

The measures I advocate are in the
interest both of decent corporations

and of lawabiding labor unions. They
are, moreover, preeminently in the
interest of the public, for In my judg-

ment the American people have defi-
nitely made up their minds that the
days of the reign of the great la

defying and law-evading corporations
are over, and that from this time on

the mighty organizations of capital
necessary for the transaction of busi-

ness under modern conditions, while
encouraged so long as they act hon-

estly and in the interest of the gen-
eral public, are to be subjected to care-

ful supervision and regulation of a

kind so effective as to insure their
acting in the interest of the people as

a whole.

Hits Titled American Women.

Among the many kinds of evil, so-

cial, industrial] and political, which it
is our duty as a nation sternly to com-

bat, there is none at the same time

more base and more dangerous than
the greed which treats the plain and

simple rules of honesty with cynical
contempt if they interfere with mak-

ing a profit; and as a nation we can-

not be held guiltless if we condone
such action. The man who preaches
hatred of wealth honestly acquired,

who inculcates envy and jealousy and

slanderous ill will toward those of his

fellows who by thrift, energy and in-

dustry have become men of means,*is
& menace to the community. But his

counterpart in evil is to be found in
that particular kind of multimillionaire
who is almost the least enviable, and

is certainly one of the least admirable,
of all our citizens; a man of whom
it has been well said that his face

has grown hard and cruel while his

body has grown soft; whose son is a

foot and his daughter a foreign prin-
cess; whose nominal pleasures are at

best those of tasteless and extrava-

gant luxury. and whose real delight,
whose real life work, is the accumula-

tion and use of power in its most sor-

did and least elevating form. In the

chaos of an absolutely unrestricted

commercial individualism under mod-

ern conditions, this is a type that be-

comes prominent as inevitably as the

marauder baron became prominent in

the physical chaos of the dark ages.
‘We are striving for legislation to min-

imize the abuees which give this type
its flourishing prominence.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Evidence of a Paper Trust.

Washington.—-Evidence tending to

show that there has been unity of ac-

tion among paper mills in the matter

of fixing the price of paper, as well as

an understanding that none of them

shall sell to the customer of another;
that contracts for paper could not be

obtained for a period longer than one

year, and that the mills had arbitrarily
shut down or restricted their output

ere’ association, before the house com-

mittee.

Campbell-Bannerman Is Buried.
London.—The funeral service of the

Church of England was solemnized in

Westmigster Abbey at noon Monday
over the body of Sir Henry Campbell-

Yannerman, late premier of Great

3ritain, who died April 22, in the pres-
2nce of a large gathering representing

the political life of England. After the
service a short procession moved from

the &amp; to Euston station, where sspecial train took the coffin, some
Sir ae, relatives and- a
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Perversion of Type.
‘The Sunday school teacher was er

tertaining her class with what she

had fondly planned to be s “social

evening.” To her disappointment she

found that all spontaneity had been

left at home with the boys& everyday

when suddenly a boyish voice, gruff
|

with embarrassment, burst forth: “

had a bull pup like that oncet, but he!
growed up into a bloodhound.”

Responsive.
The lectu had announced that

among the Athabascans, on the Kos-

kowine riv the female were su-

pre!
“Pardo me for the tnterruption,”

said a resolu looking spinster, “but I

must go.”
“Are you ill?” asked the speaker,

with proper concern.

“Never better,” responded the de

»
“but I&#3 hitting the trail for

the Koskokwine

“Way to Judge a Man.

‘There are two good ways to judge a

man—by what he doesn’t pay and by
what he doesn&#3 say.

Garickd Te ns aata tice it

th ifes th bloslea “sca thitiontheey and brings theteeo ot

People who boast of their ability to
atttend to their own affairs usually

manage to butt into the affairs of
others.

Minne Schoo! Lan Salen
June July 1908. 300,000 acres to be of-
fered. For =

addrvss G.
son, State Auditor, St. Po ee

The reward of one duty done Is the

power to fulfill another.—- Eitot.
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LOCAL NEWS.

_ Pease call at The First Ne |
tional Bank to pay your taxes, as|

we are now ready to receive same.

— Onion sets at The Fair Store.

—Pay your taxes at ‘The First

National Bank.

—Theee wintry winds are bard

on the “merry widows.””

—We want some goo country
lard. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Long gloves all 50c,

TSe and Ye. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

colors,

—Carpets, rogs, linoleums a
matting prices guaranteed. Men-|

trer- Manwaring Co.

Read Rollo Fasigs ad this

week, then drop in and see bis fine

display of buggies.

—JE yeu don’t buy your clothing |

at the Big Store you don’t buy

right. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Wm Ballenger of near Akron

awame in ‘ast Saturday and renewed

hhis subscripticn to the Gazerre.

—Special for next Saturday,

silks at 30c per yard worth %5e.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Kev. S. F. Harter made a visit

to the home of his son jn Randolpb

county th first of the week.

—Wool wanted by Meredith &

Igo. Highest market prices paid

Deliver at the Guy building on east

Maio street.

—Don’t neglect your watch or

clock. Doddridge will give it fick.

Notbing else goes on tick from the|
Red Cross Drugstore.

—J. W. Byrer of

was acaller at the Gazerre

Talma!

office

near

He is one of the]

friends of the

fast

subsiantsal

Tuesday.
paper

whose visits are always welcome.

Pictures of residences on post

cards, ana all kinds of out door,

of Mabei
Leave your!

work a special feature

Smith&#39 photo work.

orders with ber at studio over tbe

Gazette office.

—J. M. Hall, of Augola, is spend

ing the week with bis brother, Da-/

ar this He i

years older than our *Jack,

of place. four)
and!

ic is bis

to Mentone.

about four years spryer.

first v)

—When to

town won&# that old garbage pile op

tbe south side cf cast Main

be an g Ani

work of making it)

oes on from day to day.

the trolley comes

street |

inep sight? yet!

raceful

Jarger
¢

—Our correspondents will do u
a specia favor by sending their)

contributions in time to reach this
office on Tuesday. Wego ta press

Wednesday afternoon, and frequent-

ly a rush of matter at a late hour

greatly embarrasses our plans, as

we dislike to leave out anything in

the way of interesting news. Send

in written contributions as early as

possible, and then phone additional

news. We can use single items up

to the moment of going to press.

But whatever you do, send us the

pews.

Wall-Paper

You Know

T F St
3- Sale

Just 3 More Day
THU Over-alls, Gloves.

F Grocries, Hardware.

SA Wash Dress Goods.

You who have attended our Big Sale are

convinced that we do just what we say.

A slaughter every day on the goods as

advertised. We have decided to make a

BIG CU in prices each and every Sat-

urday, on some line, until further notice.

Come in and see what line that will be

and bring us your

Butter and Eggs
We are payirg 1c more for eggs than

last week, so fall in line and follow the

crowd to the FAIR STORE. We have

our competitors on the rin and customers

are coming our Why? Because

our pricesare always right. Come again.
way.

}/ Nationst Bank-

on account of the serious illness of

—Pay. your taxes at Th First

—Onion sets 8c a quart. ~

tzer-Manwaring Co-

—O. H. Worley went to Elwo
Monday, on a visit to his former

home.
.

—Twenty-five pictures for 25 -at

Mabel Smith’s studio over the Gaye

ZETTE office. :

— bargains in ladies’

spring jackets, Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.
ws

—New shirt waists, new lace

and silk waists, $2.50. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—he finest work in portrait pho-
tography at Mabel Smith’s studic

over the GazETTE office.

--Robert Weiner of South Whit
ley, was the guest of Mr. and Mre.

C. A. Lewis last Sunday.

—Buy mustiu underwear here

cheaper thaa you can buy the

goods Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

The very best photographie.
work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the Gazerve office, See camples of

work.

—Epworth Leagte topie next

Sunday evening is ‘sHow to be Un-

troubled in trouble;” Prov. 16:7.

Mrs. Mabel Meredith, leader.

~—Mrs. Emanuel Creighbaum, was

called to Mishawaka last Thureday,

ber sister, Mre. James Lewis.

—The high winds and cold rains

thie week bave created serious ap-

prebensious for the safety of the

early fruit. There was a brisk snow

storm Tuesday morning and a slight
frost this, Wednesday, morning.

—A_ pleasant gathering of rela

tives and friends occurred at the

home of L. H. Eaton last Sunday.

The company consisted of Noab

Vapdorn and family, Ott Jefferies

F. M. Jenkin
—Giarden seeds at the Fair Store.

--Pay your taxes at The First

National Bank.

—Orfords are all the go; we will

have plenty of tans this week-

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Leave your orders for photo-

graphic work. at Mabel Smith’s

studio, over the GazETTE office.

Paint

If you are looking for

either just drop in at the

BIG: DRUG STORE

and see what they have to

offer you in that line.

—Ten yards of calico for 25c or

22 pounds of sugar for $1.00. Io

quire at D. W. Lewis & Son’s for

particulars.
—Did you get a dollar last Sat-

urday, be bere next Saturday may-

About Steam Boat Paint] be oul get five.

b this time, don’t you
if you don’t, we will just

say this: One bucket of

Steam Boat mixed with

—All size new rugs. Cheapest

pluc in the county to buy them.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw-

A correspondent from Etus

Green says: ‘Fern and Joy Elder

two gallons of pure lin- | are visiting in Mentone this week.”

seed oil makes you almost] —We pay l4c for eggs this

gallonsof Pure Linseed| week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Oil Paint at a costoffrom| -——Mrs, Dr. Clutter and son, of

$1.00 to $1.15 per gallon

|

Atwood, spent a few days this week

tor White, and colors re-

|

with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

which

|

©: Bybee-

makes the price per gal-
—Mrs. Elsi Jacobs asks us to

lon not over $1.00, We
barge the address of ber paper

nowt

©
from Selma, Ind., to 2,221 W. Jack-

know it’s right and can jso St., Muncie.

We

quire more oil

and family, Fraok Lyon and family

W. D Garrison and family, Rubert

Eaton and brother, and Guy O’Blen

arber &
Whetstone.

Tailor an Haberd
The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of. Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complet line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETST

a

—Ouion sets 8c a quart. Men-

tzer-Man waring Co.

—Wash skirts, newest styles just

reveived- Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—We have received some new

tailor-made suits and they are

cheap. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Mrs. Martha Sell who had

been making an extended visit with

her daughter, Mrs. Jobn McCul-

longh, at Warsaw, returned home

prove it to Your Own| he Willing Workers will meet last Thursday.

Satisfaction. Better come] with Mrs B. M VaoGilder next | The most beautiful line of net

and see us. ‘Wednesda every member is re- waists you ever saw. Prices guar

IF YOU want a First Class

|

quested to be present. anteed the lowest in the county.

sell Mentzer-Nanwarieg Co.

as we are

i
bi

for this. faz
s of bruises 0

Don&# go

Mixed Paint we can

you “BPS”

now agents
mous paint.
wrong on

Wall Paper,
day in

i
dent

‘

e Fravklin township for the 5.5 |

Before you buy drop in| Union.

at our place and look over}
~~Je*er® Bybee called Tuesday}

our samples Our Stock
|204 informed us that his son, Rads,

is h d t d
is quite poorly, being new confined

hug and up t date.
|., nie bed. He has the sympathy

Prices are away down.

Bi Dr Sto

—The big show is still going.

{don’t go to the side shows when

youcan get in the big show at&#

the same price Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Sheldon Kesler of near Akron’

visited the M. E. Sunday scbool last) Witl&#39

Sunday in the capacity of President

cut or a httle cut, emal

ig ones

ized Witch Uszel Salve. It is es-

ally good tor piles. Get De-

Sold by Shafer « Goodwin.

Ata citizens’ meeting at the

avutre office last Thursday eve-

ming the Mentone Entertainment

Society was organized by electing

(. W. Sbafer chairman and C. M.

Smith secretary. The following

éxecutive committe was chosen: A.

L. Turner, Irvin Snyder, W. F.

Clark, C. W. Shafer and A. .

Manwaring. This committee was

instructed to prepare and execute 2

~The people interested in the Nich-

ols cemetery are notified to meet at

that place on. Wednesday, May 6.

’08, for the purpose of cleaning the contract with Mr. Gross for week
cemetery, and electing one trastee street entertainments with his mov-

of saidcemetery. Jonn R. Buack. pg picture spparatus.

bealed quickly by Ev Witt&#3 Carbol-
~

Ud TI &
“WILL SUP YO WIT

Th Kokomo Steel Wire, the Best Fence”
&gt;. qaadesin heights from 16&#3 “5@ inches; with

square mesh and lock that cannot slip on’

the stay wires.

Corn: Planters:
The Balance Frame Planters, made by the

Rock Island Plow Company, has an accu-

rate Seed-Dropping mechanism and more

other good features.thah any other planter
made. Come and see them.

~

Cultivators;
Tne Janesville Riding Cultivator is a perfect

Self-Balancing Horse-Lift Machine. It really
has no competition. One lever balances the

frame by throwing the wheels back and

raises both gangs out of the ground at the

same time. The Janesville is the only one-

lever cultivator. The tread guide attachment

operates with a downward pressure which

shifts the sidewise. Other makers

place it so that it o tes horizontally.
This method is aw!

with that emplo: on the Janesville

Steel R.anges;
The Round Oak and the Banner Malleable

are the Best and Most Popular Steel Ranges
on the Market.

Paints;
The L. & M. is the most economical and

long-lasting paint made. Call and get a col-

or card and let us tell you more about it.

Hardware.
Well now your talknig. There’s nothing in

the line of staple shelf and heavy Hard-

ware that) we do not keep, and our prices

are with the lowest; for reliable goods.

‘We sell no pot-metal tools for first-class

goods.
,

Tin and Granite.
We can fit you out with anything you

want in the line of good ware such as

will give you service and satisfaction. .%.

LATIME & BOGGESS.
BHOUSSECOOSELESD

3
*
=
=

onnennonnencenoooassooecssosesoresoo

Turning Your Bac |

On Opportuni
You have heard Joel Chandler&#39 story of the little cha

:

who went rabbit hunting? He tramped all over, searching

everywhere for Br’er Rabbit who cunningly seated himself

on the gunstock. There is no need for you to huntall over

the country for ycur Vehicles. N reagon for your going to-

the next town or letting the mushroom mail order houses-

delude you with cleverly worded deceptions.

Right Here at Home

May be found what you need—a stock suited in every par-

ticular to the requirements of this section, selected by peo-

ple who know our folks and their needs, and sold at prices

lower than can be obtained elsewhere.
©

Our Offerings for 1908

Trade include the newest of the new with all the late fea-

tures and touches which increase the usefulness or sight-

liness. The line is full&#3 desirable things—goods that will

please a discriminating taste and the most exacting pocket.

Don’t say

The Old Job Will Have to Do

That it can be fixed up after a fashion. Isn’t it poor
—

economy to make yourself dissatisfied? A look at our New
STOCK and a knowledg of our, prices will help convince

you that a new job is your best economy. We have pur-

chased a line of Vehicles for 1908, which represents the best

brains and ability of the manufacturers of the country.

There is Conspicuous
3

Smartness in the Styles
|

They are good—or they wouldn’t be here at all. Prices

right—or we wouldn’t be telling you of them.

DROP I any time and see what we have, no matter

whether you need a Vehicle or not, you are cordially in

vited to aS,

Ride with us.”

se ani i aoe



Does ‘You
Heart Beat

Olive Bethel.

spent Sunday with David Leininger

and wife.

Hermon Swick and family spent

Sunday at the home of Jeremiah

Yes. 100,000 times cach day.’
Does it send out good blood

or bad blood? You know, for
good biood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And

you know precisely what to

take for bad blood— Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. ‘Doctors have

endorsed it for 60 years.

nee iS plchitescommo Sbono
sot ee

‘blo
Substances at then abserbe

UPC tote open wiih aye F

Oliv Kubn and wife entertained

eeveral of their friends at dinner

last Sunday.
Worest Harold, of Akron, has

been visiting bis grandfather, Louis

Haxol and other friends. &

Homer Richter and family spent

Easter Sunday with his parents, Mr.

and Mra. L. R. Richter.

Misses Nellie and Ruth Bradway

and Reath Bryant spent Sunday

b 3-0. aver Co..Lowel Mase.

AyersAGUE a
W ha no stores! ne

ey SE cit cur
mediai

| with Hleen an Mildred Kindig.

Mr, and Mre. Milo Harold,

Akron, spent Sunday with Uncle

Louis Harold aud Ernest Most and

of

wife,

LOCAL NEWS.

—Pay your taxes at The First

National Bank.

—Allcalicos 5c.

ers, Warsaw.
&gt; —The honse cleaning epidemic is

Eweeping over Mentone.

—Doddridge’s Little

bas the fresh goods Call.

—We want some good country
lard. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

14e for eggs this

Kingery & My-

—We pay

Drugstore |

Ford Job n,of Peru, bae been

visiting bis
g& P

L. R.

Richter and wife, of this place and

Samuel Johnson and wife, of Sugar
Grove.

Misses Sylvia Richter, tbe writer

avd Reath Bryant spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Link Adamson,

at Akron, and attended Sunday-
school and the baccalaureate

{mon,

ser-

White Oak.

The death of Jerry Fielde, near

Tippecanoe, was telephone to rela

Mr. and Mre. Charley Alspach)
Carlin Myers. Pres. 6 A, Guy’ ‘Vine Pres.

se
- First National Bank of

Capital Stock $25,000

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

‘Loans made at the most. liberal rates.

Your business with us is hekt strictly confidential at all times, and your

‘account is earnestly solicited,

Some Hint For the Yic o Cornp
sive Te

Many find Ancm ‘unable to

slee until the whole ‘household’ is

accounted for and the house locked

for the night, until certain-news is

received, and the like.

‘The same tendency postpone

slee till all affairs are straighten
out in the mind as well as in reality.
A litile reflection shows how indefi-

nite must b the postponem of

slee under such conditions.

N training is more important for

A. L. Turner

Real Est Agenc
Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Gi Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

the victim of compulsive tendencies

than the practice of trusting some-

thing to luck and to the morrow

and “reconcil himself to the fact

that at no time in this world will all

things be finally adjusted to his sat-

isfaction.
Next comes the insistent desire

to sleep in a certain bed, with a cer-

tain degree of light or darknes
heat or cold, air or absence of air.

This is in line with the desire to

eat certain foods only at a certain

table and at a certain time.

The mam wh loses his appetite
if dinner is half an hour late is un~

able to sleep again if once waked

up. This individual must say to

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old Stand,

himself:

“Any one can stand what he

likes. It takes a philosop to

stand what he does not like,” and

try at bein a philosopher instead

ofa ive plant.

Inabil to sleep while certain

s are continued must be simi-

Ta combated. If one goes from

plac to plac in search of the sa

A Lasting Effec’

‘This Evidenca Should Prove Every
Claim Made for Doan’s Kidney Pills

in Indiana.

Reiier from the pains and aches of a

bad back is always welcome to every

backache sufferes; but to cure a lawe,

weakoraching back is what&#3 wanted.

Ware it so it will stay cured. It can be

done. Here’s the strongest evidence

to prove it: Alvin Blacklidge, farmer,

living on R F D No7, Frankfort, Ind.

says: “I used Doan’s Kidney Pills for

kidney trc ubie that had given me much

pain and annoyance for some time.

‘There were severe backaches and pains
in my sides over the kidneys. The se-

cretions from the kidneys were dark

and profuse and J could not walk far,

bend or stoop with great difticulty. The

uge of Doan’s Ki@he Pills for a short

time cured me and there is nothing that,

L can say to do jnstice to your valuable

remedy.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

Sole Agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

B. M. VanGilder,

DENTIST

Office days in MENTONE

Mondays, Puesdays, Wed-

nesdays and Thursdays.
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

——Phone 30—

Mentone, Indiana.

qeek.  Mentz-r Manwaring Co.

—Tax-paving time to May

Pay at the First National Bank.

Otto Carlson of Rochester, was

spo for sleep, he may finally fin

quiet itself oppressiv or, worse yet,

may be kept awake by hearing his

own circulation, from which escape

Turning Out Work of the Best Quality
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harne

tives bere this morning.

Mr. and Mre. Elmer Rathfon of

lae Warsaw, visited relatives bere

4

the guest of Ben Foor last Sunday.

—Foilow the crowd aod pay!

your taxes at the First National;

Bank.

—Special bargiins in

spri jackets. Mentzer: Man war

ingDew it&#3 Little Early Risers the |

famous little liver sold

Shater & Gocdwin.

the best,

wide Sc per square yard.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

Mrs. M. R. Kizer and

Ruth, of Tippecanoe,
Mrs. Mary Boggs, Wednesday.

pills, by

—Linoleums

King

dangb

ter, visited

—Torpvadoes have created bavo&gt;

during the past week in the west

avd south, Oar locality bas escap-

ed, for which let us be tbankfut.

—The Claypool Journal ay:

“Clarence Utter and lady friend,

Mies Vriedia Anderson of Mentone

spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.

Frack Utter. * ® Misses Mattie

Dick and Clce Cluen were io Men-

tene Sunday.”
—Tired mothers, worn out by the

peevish, cross haby bave ound Cas.

is a toon and

Cascasweet 1s tor babies and ch

cagweet a

and is especially good fer the tis su

Look tor

the ingredients printed on the hot.

tle. Contains no barwtal

Sold by Slater &a Good win

To bave pertect bealtiy we

bave perfect diy estion aod Ut Is very

importent not to permit of any

jay the moment. the stomach

out of

Nance that you kaow will promptly

common in coid weather.

drugs.

mrs

dee

feels

order. Take something at

digestion

IKovto.

indigestion, sour

ne

vous headache. Kod is a nstarai

diiges ard will di what-you

sold hy Shafer & Gost

ladies”

12 foot

plow.

Saturday and Sunday.

Claud Barkman dnd sister visited

their aunt, Mrs. Adam Woods, of

near Tiosa, last Sunday.
mother,

| Jobo Burns and bis daughter, Clara,

Frank Bryant and his

ifram Rochester, came over to see

|

Rudy Bybee last Sunday.

Stow storm on the morning of

April 2s. and the

&#39;in it too wet for the farmers to

continued rain

Milo Ke

R Kizer’s farm this spring bas been

er, who moved onto M.

poorly and unable to work for some

time.

Steve Mathews is able to ride out

and to walk ky the use of crutches,

after, being confined to his home for

weveral weeks with a broken limb.

The smallpox ecare, we think, is

about over, no new cases having de-

veloped. Only one family bave it

in thie neighborhood, Obe Haim-

baugh’s.
Rudy Bybee continues about the

same as be bas been for the past
few weeks. His wife and two little

daughters are at the bome of ber

pareats as she is in poor health.

They surely have the sympaty of all.

Subscribe for the GazeTrs #1-00

per year.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by loval applications, as they cannot

veach the diseased portion of the ear.

Whips, Robes, Combs,

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH,

Famo Eckha Bug
P: ad Axle Grease Etc.

Mentone, Ind.

Drug Department————

W B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of th:

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemical s

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

Buckles, Etc.

Gravy and Cream Ladles, Et

In the Jewelry Department————.
A new assortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, Waiet Pins,
Silvar Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,

Cc

kinds of Eye Glasses

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

NAAAAAAAIAAPPPIIPOPPPD

IOAN

and Spectacles.

Indigestion
[bere is only one way to ure deafness:

and Lbat is b constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an intlamed eon-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-}
stachian Tube. When this tube is in-}

flamed you bave a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-!

urely closed deafness is the result and

unless ihe isthwamation can be taken |

out and this tube restored to its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-|
ed forever: nine cases out of ten are|

caused by catarrh, whieh is nothing}

cous surfaces. We will give One Hun-&gt;

Economy in 1908.

gad
oes

yee gal

ow ms to

s much less

that at

Pure Linsee-} O.1 co:

sold from the turrel

put up in
Ti Cans as mixed Pornt

In the Thsteace vou 0%

nt 50 N

paint mode

galien Done &g

& Boggess,

5 Sefoe Tae ee

eS

eee ee ee ee

dred Dollars for any case of Deafni

(caused by Catarrh) that cannot b
cured by Halls Catarrh Cure.

for circular free

ENEY & C Toledo. O

Jand

jayents said itDrain Tile.

vd Summit®

I KR svira.

Mentone, Lad.

Scott&#39;s Emulsio

mur

nerve force.

ro

‘

a,eS PPS OS SS SSO SSS Vs

ursing mothers by increasing their flesh and

It provides baby with the necessary fat

and minercl food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS:

n strengthens enfeebled

Pa. Pe Be Pe Pace fe

Mc, AND $1.00.

{tha means.

Our Guarantee Coupon
I, ater usin two-thirds of a $r-co bore o

‘an honestly say it bas not

Kodol For.

Sign here.

Digests Wha YouEat
put an inflamed condition of the mu-| And Makes the Stomach Sweet!

&a C. DeWITT &aCO., Chicago, IL

W Ci

Sir

Ind.—D

the Fair

~Wwere glad

Mentone,

ustees of

no wonder. Two other pai

would take 150 gz

their to cover th

iidings.

agent put it at 125 or

I took 115.

We saved them 35 gallons of paint

paint

less.

and painting (worth $ to $3 a

tlon, as the pail
ithree times as mu

l5e a yvallen on

a 1at&# how to count the

Th

cost of

cost of putting it on is

walion. You see

Go bu Devoe.

Yours truly

FLW, Daw & Co.,

New York and Chicago.
Wertenberger & Millbern sell our

what

‘ paint.

The Passing of

Lamp.
If country people would invesi-

gate Acetylene Lighting impartially,
this is what they would find out about

it. They would find that Aéetylene
Gaslight is not only the most brilliant,
beautiful, coolest, steadiest and eiean-

est of all home lights, but the safest
as well.

They would find that it&#39; rays are

precisely the same in color-balance, and

chemical effect, as natural Sunlight—
so clear, pure, and healthful that

Plants grow by night under Acetylene

|
as they do by day under Sunlight.

‘They would find that the use of

Acetylen@ Gaslight would cut out ail

th disagreeable daily cleaning, filling,

snuffing, and chimney-wiping of Kero-

sene Lamps. with the inseparable
soot, smell, heat, and airdestroying ac

|
tiom, of such lamps.

Moreover, they would find that

Acetylene Light, when once installed,

,cosis

g

third less thun Berosene, for

the s amount of light. while need-

ing about thirty minutes per month

attendance for 50 lights, as against
30 Rours per month for the usual 8 to

10 Kerosene

is out o the question.
He who finds himsel persistently

out of joint with his surroundings
will do well to ponder the language
of the Chinese philosopher

“The legs of the stork are long;
the legs of the duck are short. You

canno make the legs of the stork

short ; neither can you make the |

of the duck long. Why worry ?’—-

Lippincott’s Magazine.

BD And M

Veterinary

im Physici
Prompt?) ere toall Calls,&quot;

Forced Pearls In China.

As long ago as the thirteenth cen-

tury a Chinama named Ye Jin

Yang discovered a method of indur-
;

ing the fortuation of pearl in the

Chines river mussels.

sels were gently opene and small

pellets, usually of clay, inserted.

The mu were then plac in

about two feet of running wate

At the end - two or thre ce
says a writer in the Manchester
Guardian, they were again opene
when it was often found that nacre-

ous matter hud been deposite on

the pellets, forming pearls millions

of which are cold in China. The

most curious pearls represe the

form of a small seated image of

Buddha. The figures are cast i

thin lead or stamp on tin and in-

serted in the mussel instead of the

ordinary pellets. When covered

with the pearl forming matter they
become objects of great veneration

to the peopl who pay a high price
for them.

_

He Aimed High.

To the uninitiated observer some

of the gymnastic performed in a

game of football are beyon expla-
natio The story is told of a half-

back who complai to his family

abo the mjuati of allowi foot-

st

essary,” said his mother, who had

witnessed one game with many tre-

mors. “Look at the front teeth

your poor Cousin Frederick lost!”

“That may be,” said her son stub-

bornly, “but look at me, laid up for

with a lame foot just
ng a feliow’s nose gear!”
Companion.

ic

—Youth

Some Queer Japanese Customs.

Babies are carried on the back.

Wooden shoes are worn. They
|

are always left at the doo

Peo pass te the left ‘inst of

to the right

They sleep on th floor.

&#3 eat with chop sticks.
Men and women wear dresses al-

alike.

en in winter their only fire is

If they would consider that the
|

proper care of even cight Kerosene

Lam sroil half an hour per day of
.

of half an

would begin to
bout Acetylene

|ghti {rou unprejudiced people who
i

Know Modern Acetylene through actual

rience with it.

‘Tnen I could tell them something
n

one,
Fhich would bring more Irisure to the

weary Housewife more comfort to the

whole family, and more prestige to the

Country Home generally.
And, I could tell them how Httle

ant this additional comfort, leisure. and

bo ee need cost, when they £0

the right ‘way about installing Acety
Tene.

I Hke to hear from j

are “from Missouri” and “who want

to be shown.”
just address me this way for the j

evidence—Acetylene Jones, 4 Adama

St, Chicago, UL
7

people who

a little charcoal in small bos.
Men sometimes wéar hats. Wom

en never do.

Marri is arrangea by parents
Yotsuya Mission.

A Good Reason.

“Now, Johnson. look sharp and

com and repe your lesson to me.”

can’t, sir.”

You are not going to tell me

that you have forgott it alread
| You must have a head like a sieve.”

“No, sir, II ain&# exactly for-

,

gotte it.”

“Well, what do you mean b first

telling me that you cannot say it

and then that you have not forgot-
|ten it? Both’ answers canno be
j

true, my goo boy.”

pate eee: Inevrer knew

it!

ht. Phone 62.

Mentone, Indiana.

‘To t Ta
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar

aptee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

Will Suit all around,

The mus-!

of

|

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

——USE——

Little Cr Flour

If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at
-

THE FAIR STORE.

F. M. JENKINS.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

I make the Lightest Runni
and Strongest FARM Wagen
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road,

Scientifie m meantan
General Repairing a

HARRY ORA
Warsaw. West of Court House.



EFFORTS TO PREVENT MONEY
LEAVING HOME COMMUNITIES.

Business is looking up for the um-
¥.Drella man. MAIL-ORDER SYSTEM BAD

Prince Helie de Sagan must have a

fascinating way about him.

Guaranteed cures for anarchiats and

octopuses are always in order.
eS

Many Concerns In Small Towne Im
poveriehed for the Benefit of the

(Few in Business in Larger
Cities.

Bright minds of the different trade
Qaeociations have for some years been
working devising means of preventing

the growth of the mail order business.
Various plans have been projected.
Nearly all that have been tried hare
met with failure. The sye
tem of business continues to advance.
‘Some small houses have dropped out
of sight, but,the big ones are grow.

The cock doth now crow to let you
know. if you be wise &#39;t time to revise

or readjust.

What chance has the poor infant
Dorn heir to $3,000,000 to beepme a

self-made man?

——_—_=_—

Hawaii is spoken of as the key to
the Pacific. which is like calling the

pantry the storm door.

Castro defies us and th battleships

|

ing bigger.
are On th other side of the world

&quot smsan ec iroblen tea /eeutia:Still. it might be worse.
Someone.

Ohe

of the reasons why it
When the fresh egg s up one | is sc is because of the methods that

can but admire how the gentle hen tm. the houses pursue, their wide adver-
proves on the cold-storaze plant. Using. and the presentation of thelr

ne

eae le of the question by the hundreds
Alexander E. Orr, of New York city, and thousands of farm, religious, so-

ts said to be a director in more com.

|

ciety, fashion and mail order papers
panies than any other man living. that go to the homes of the masses,

&gt; {and which are mainly supported by
yowenter cars seem to) the advertising of the mail order con-

vecially popular with those cerns. Each locality has fts peculiar
happen to have tkeir nickels “loral conditions. Merchants in some

towns, and these towns are many, are

not the aggressive and ente iS
class that are capable of competing
with the mail order -concerns.

Hugh father of the!
New York governor, preached twice to

one cf Brooklyn&#39 Baptist congrega-
agricultural classes are among the

|

J§ there an intelligent farmer who
e code of signals of the institate.

tions recently
peers

; would not do some substantial think.

|

th co gn
y

most intelligent, are readers and think:
The structure will be of brick andh hi I ak ing when it is shown to him that heIf the Gould family insists on cut. ©fS. but there are channels along

tng down Anna&#39 allowance will the

,

Which their thoughts flow. Close study
prince be keen to take off his coat G@monstrates that as a general rule

and ¥EppoH her? farmers labor under the impression
jthat a low estimate is placed uponThe Engl suffragette goes after a them by the people of the towns. The

vote as if it were packed away im city folk dress better, the children of
som nmer and the merchants move in a different

class from the children of the farmer,
|and even the merchants’ wives per.
‘haps dress a little more expensively

than do the wives of the farmers. All
|

these things have their reflection inbeat their cred:
pusiness-matters. Then, owing to the

| fmpressions that are the result of con-

»

as.

tinual reading of the advertisementsp o he lintert ten PRR t At |

of the catalogue houses, the farmerhas o n gur ih ee
a

|

{8 led to believe that he unnecessarilyate see Inadverentn rer S
pays higher prices for what goods bepears to have inadvertently droppes
requires when he purchases them offt on the floor

Foreign
who do

have fo:
y

to

can heiress and stil!

cent w

.
the home merchant than he should.

It may be true that South Carolina | He believes that he is made a victim
is now raising as fine tea as any that

|

and that the profits that go to the
can be produced in China, but we still merchant should not be so great.
have to depend largely on China for/ It is evident that the farmer&#3 educa-
eur laundrymen tion along economic lines is defective.

He has to a great extent developed a

warped idea of business and commer-
clal values. If the catalogue house

Proposition be ameliorated it is evi-
dent that the consumers of every class.

he made to realize that they are in
error. In fact, a course of education

along right lines is necessary. It is
tot good business policy for the pa-
pers that draw support from mail or-
der concerns to combat a business or
publish anything that fs likely to In-

are the income from advertising.
‘Thus little help can be expected from
the papers that have their columns
lied with mail order advertising.

‘Then there remains only the country
press as the medium through which

The very sorry, of} the people may be enlightened. But
oonurse, that there is any possibility of} here is another problem. The aver-

® divorce in the Vanderbilt family, age country editor is not by trainingbur if there must be one, they will| equipped to carry on an intelligent
cheerfully consent to take th case.

| campaign. H is likely to injure the
—_——_———-

cause by creating prejudices, by hisJersey City will soon ve the big:

|

too blunt attacks on the cataloguekest clock tm the world. with an il

|

house eystem, and on their patrons.lurilnated dial 28 feet in diameter, and

|

Any effort that he may make Is lookedJersey City men will have one less

i

upon by the farm as emanating from

Mrs. Baléwin, a niece of Gea. U.S.
Grant. has been postmaster at St.
Albans, Kanawha county, W. Va. for
many years. and {s likely to continue

#0 while she lives

The making of cologne water is a

secret. a floating news note informs
us. but cologne is far from being se

eretive otherwise, as any visit to the
theater can teach us.

Another obvious embarrassment oc

fasioned by these alliances between
cuhes and American heiresses is that

1t prompts all the tailors to get busy
and recoup themselves.

lawyers are

reason for staving out late at night
| the business interests of the town, and=

ublished solely w

a

selfsA commemorative bronze tablet has

|

& solely with a selfish mo.
tive. Thus are excellent arguments
deadened, and shafts that should be

| ve,
:* cecupied ty Nathan

|

S@ectlve, act as a boomerang
73 hero of the revolution-| It Bas been the inclination of the

room also was later Merchants’ associations to discuss the

been placed on Old South Middle Hall,
tn Yale campus, New Haven, to mark |

Whitney, inventor of |
™@il order house belrind closed doors.

and Joh (. Calhoun,
| 19 his smali knowledge of association

work the farmer is most likely to
a good many levislators go, think that when business men of athrough a term without getting with-/ toWn organize it is for the purposeelling distance of boodle The of raising prices and working against

nee of corruption funds is often the interests of the farmers in gen-
eral. The way the associations hare
been conducted in many towns almost
justified this belief on the part of the
farmer. It must be understood by

the merchants that any matter that
————_. affetts the interests of merchants andWhitelaw Reid. the American am-| farmers and labors alike should bebassador to Great Britain, and many discussed openly. There is no reasonother distinguished persons attended

|

why a lecturer on business economythe Basque Fetes arranged in Sare,| should caution his hearers that onlyFrance. in honor of King Edward His merchants should be present to hear

Hard cash is just
as tough at a state capital as

|

elsewhere

Majes who is sojourning at Riar- him. If his proposition will not standFitz, was prevented froma attending,

|

the criticisms of all whom it shouldhowever, on account of a storm which

|

interest, it is a poor one.prevailed there.
Farmers and laborers have

own organizations.
the protective class. It is the aim
of the average farmers’ organization
to combat the machinations of the
trusts that dictate to them the prices
that they shall receive for their prod-
ucts. It is the object of the laborers&q

associations to combat the inclination
of the capitalistic classes to lower
wages, and raise prices of commod!-

|Ues. On close investigation it will
be found that the farmer who is the
most active worker against the trusts,

and the laborer who cries ‘loudest

their
These are al ofMr. Carnegie confident! anticipates

that in the next generation, or the
one after, the habit of tobacco smoking
will be held in the same disrepute that
tobacco chewing is now. A rather dis
tant peep Into the Indefinite future
Meanwhile, the great majority of man

kind will continue to solace itself with
one of the least harmful of all the
vices when moderately indulged in.

There is a cruel custom prevailing
in many parts of the Telugu country
in India in connection with the wor.

sETittthe other laborers? Is there any

cussed openly before the farmers and

Church fnatitute made public in
the annual report of the tution -

hich has just come from the press.

|

DEBATE. HAS BEEN WARM

show Ww

The ment that cannot be well sustained? Completed.

is working directly against his own
financial interests when he patronizes

other than home stores and home in-

will occupy a plot 100x100 feet.

How Seamen&# Home Will Look When

limestone, 12 stories in height, and

On

Nv ythe stakes when the ‘cart reaches i!

ship of the village deities. At the
end of a sacrifice a small cart, with
four, five or nine pointed stakes stand-
ing upright at the corners and sides,
is brought to the image. Pigs, lambo
and fowls are then |mpated alive upon
these stakes. The cart is dragged in

@ procession to the boundary of. the
@ilage The unfortunate animals ato
in agony on the way, and are taken aff

tination.

against the oppression of the employ-
ers, are the ones who by their short
sighted policy give the very systems
that they complain about the greatest
support. The evils of trade and com-
merce to-day are the offspring of cap-

{tal concentration. For years vast
sums have been diverted from all sec-,tions of the unfon to the great metro-
politan centers. Billions of dollars
Rave been drawn by the great inser,
ance companies; country banks have
made in the aggregate many millions

‘stitutions?

M. CARR,

USING SHOW WINDOWS.

tention Is Not to Be Neglected.

Many grocers consider it useless to
displa stocks in windows for the pur
pose of attracting attention. The
game ones will carelessly stack up out:

side heaps of perishable goods, and
fail to éven use mosquito netting ta
keep the fies off. One of the most

Prosperous groceries im a large city
in the west made rapid progress from

@ small stand to a big concern ina few
years. It was the neatness of the

place and th display of the goods, and
the promptness in looking after orders
that built up the business. This, at
least. is what is claimed by the owner.
One of the notable things about the
place is that there is nothing displayed

outside the store unless the same is in.
a case. The show windows, one each
side of the door, are as carefully fixed
up two or three times a week as the

windows of a fashionable dry goodn
store. One display will be of a certain
Kind of canned goods on which the
Srocer is making a run. Cans will ber
artistically ia pyramids,

stars, triangles. with a view to har
mony in the color arrangement of the
labels. Later a display of olives,
products, bacon, hams, sausages, lard,
catsups, condiments of all kinds, will

be art ed. Everything is season
able. When the berries begin to ar
ive these are displayed in the win

‘dows, and sometimes the windows
‘made to hold whole stocks. While in
‘one window there may be a display of
tanned goods, in the other will be an

tistically arranged a line of meat
and complete assortments of the goods
of some well-known house. Neatness
and cleanliness are the two principal
things to be observed In the grocery

window display. There should be am-
ple protection from flies and insects.

tis necessary that changes be made
frequently. And let the arrangement

of the goods in the store correspond
well with the show made in the win
dows.

Personal Advertising.
Advertising of the proper kind al

ways pars, whether it is by circular,
letter, billboard or the columns of the
local paper. The newspapers are by
far the best mediums and the least
expensive in the long run. Yet it may

be not amiss to back up your news:
paper advertising with circulars now

and then, or better still, by letters.
Merchants in smail towns sometimes:

labor under the impression that they
are well known to all in the communk
ty: that there is little need of adver
tising, as there is only so much trade
to be had and it will naturally drift
their way. This reasoning ts wrong.

It matters not if Mr. John Jones visits
iy.

setting a letter from you calling his
attention to some new things that

perhaps he has been studying up in
the mail-order house catalogue. It is

& pretty good idea to spend a few dol-
lars in special advertising every time
you get in stock
salable. Dollars spent in advertising

are never lost if good judgment is ex-
ercised in the construction of the
notice,

Business Methods Changing.
Merchants should consider well all

phases of any proposition that will
eventually work to their detriment.
Year after year conilitions are chang-

ing. The retailer is finding the screws

Arrangement of Goods to Attract At

bureau and offices.
an exchange where seafaring
may obtain employment.

ment.

second and third floors.
Upper floors of the structure will be

sailors and 100 officers.

WILL NOMINATE MR. BRYAN.

Choice of Nebraska Delegatio Mas
Fallen on }. J. Dunn.

Omaha, Neb.—Ignatius J. Dunn has
been selected by the Nebraska dele-
gation to the national Democratic con-
vention in Denver to rominate Wik

Mam J. Bryan for president. Mr. Dunn
is one of the four delegates-at-
large selected by the Nebraska con-

vention. He is city attorney of
Omaha and has been identified with
Democratic politics in his home state

for 1 years. He is a strong supporter
of Mr. Bryan. a brilliant orator and
an attorney of high standing in
Omaha. During the internal dissen-
sions which have rent the Demo-
cratic party from time to time he has
managed te strike a happy medium,

IGNATIUS J. DUN
and now represents a untted
in Nebraska. Unassuming and of a

quiet disposition. Dunn is neverthe
less considered equal to the occasion
for which he has been seiected. He
has a well rounded. clear voice and
will be able to make himseif heard

in all parts of the big auditortum,

Alcohol from Natural Gas.
A method of converting natural gas

into alcohol is announced by Dr. Henry
Spencer Blackmore of Washington.
“I have devised,” says Dr. Blackmore,

‘ process of

-

converting natural gas,
which contains on an average 96 per

¢en® methane. into alcohol by the ac-

tion of limited portions of oxygen or
air in the presence of a heat absorb-
ing fluid. such as steam. which pre-
vents complete combustion and main-
tains the temperature below the de
composing point of alcohol, the oxida-

tion being induced and maintained by
passing the gaseous  ingreaients
through an electrically heated gauze.

If the combustion is properly regulat-
ed and controlled, 5,000 feet of natural
gas will produce approximately 50 gak
lons of alcohol, and as natural gas can
be readily obtained in unlimited quan-
Uties at from five to ten cents a thou-
sand feet it follows that the cost of 50
gallons of alcoho! produced in this

manner would be only 25 to 50 cents
for raw material.

Ctubwomen |
l.

Clubwomen will be much interested
1m the meeting of the governors of 46

states, which is called for some time
in May by President Roosevelt to con-
sider the conservation of the natural
wealth of the nation, as forestry com.
mittees are especially concerned as

to what the effect of this

of doilars’ deposits in the big city
may have in protecting de trees of

the main floor will be the shipping
It will be used as

The restau-
rants and kitchens will be in the base

The first floor will be devoted
to billfard and recreation rooms. The
large assembly rcoms will occupy the

given up to sleeping quarters for 400

SENATE FIRST VOTES AGAINST
FOUR NEW BATTLESHIPS.

Allizon Reveals U: Among
‘a|

‘beaders That Two Big Warships
Shall Be Authorized Each

‘Year,

—By an
Vote, President Roosevelt&#3 four battle.
ship program failed in the senate Mon-
@ay, just as it did in the house. Tho

for for ur was
int by Senator Piles, and the

|

Pinkhans&#39; W
fight for its

veridge.Oe
adoption was led by Sena-

|

made her as well as ever.tor

Twenty-three vote were cast for |.
Maude E. of Leesbarg,Va

the increased preer the number whites to

Min

Paskhen
largely being made up of recently

mendation of the senate naval commit-
tee in favor of building only two bat-
tleships.

‘The debate on the battleship amend-

days,ment lasted three

meant Japan. At times the discussion
came near becoming acrimonious, ea-
pecially sharp exchanges occurring be-
tween Senators Aldrich and Beveridge.

It was developed by Senator Allison
during the debate that there is a well

|

Why don’t you try it?
defined understanding among the sen-

ate leaders for the authorization of
two battleships each year, until the,
American navy ts regarded as suffi-

cient to meet any demands that may
be made upon it.

As finally passed, the bill carries ap-
Propriations aggregating $123,115,659,

and ‘provides for the construction of
two battleships and two colliers and
the purchase of three additional col-
liers, the construction of submarines
and other necessary craft, and in-
creases the pay of officers and enlisted
men. as well as increasing both the

strength of

women

She has guided thousands to
-

2

‘SIG HEADAC
CARTE =-—-tsr”

corps.

WOMAN SLAIN WITH AX.

Brutal Murder in Brownville, N. ¥.—
Two Arrests Made.

Watertown, N. Y¥.—What ie appar.
ently a most brutal murder was dis-
covered late Monday in the manufac-

turing village of Brownville, four
miles west of this city. The
was Mrs. Sarah Brennan, wife of Pat-
rick Brennan, a paper maker, and a

highly respected resident of the little
place,

%

large trunk at her home.
the trunk a bloody ax was found. The
‘police claim to have already solved
the mystery of the woman&#39 death
through a confession which, it is al-
leged, they have obtained.

According to the police, the murder
was done in a hotel formerly known

as the Barton house, which is located
near the Brennan home. The motive

the officers allege was robbery.
Pending further inquiry into the

case, the police have taken into cus-

tody James Farmer and his wife, who
are neighbors of the Brennans.

IMPORTANT RULING IN IOWA.

Attorney General Sa:
Cannot Retail

ys Corporations |

Liquor.

Des Moines, la—In passing on the
application of the Cooperative Com-

pany of Sioux City for a state permit
to issue stock, Attorney General Byers
Monday ruled that such a permit
should not be granted because the
proposed corporation expected to en-

gage in the retailing of intoxicating
liquors. He declared that it is clear
from the mulct laws of the state the
legislature never intended that a cor

poration should engage in the retail
sale of intoxicating liquors, but that
the laws cantemplate that the business
shall be confined to individuals solely,

so that there may be individual, no°
corporate, responsibility under th

law.

The decision is one of the most im
rtant in years and will precipitate

much litigation.

Choate Is for Taft.

tion of the state of New York. Mr.
Choate says he the nomina-
tion and election of Mr. Taft as of the

utmost public

St. Louls Woman Kille Herself.
St. Louis—Despondent because of

M health. Mrs. Ora Longmodr, the

young wife of Jacob E.
5

teller of the Third National bank, com-

mitted suicide by shooting, Monday.

Alleged Assassin Arrested.

Trinidad, Colk—Steve Toth, said to

Cokedale, a coal camp near here, Mon-

day, and was taken to Denver to await
extradition papers.

eight
miles above the mouth of the St. Framthe country.
cis riyer late Sunday.
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The ordinary political convention is

collection of wild animals, whose an-

tics are extremely amusing, tut abso-

lutely without form and void. Nothing

outside of a cage full of monkeys can

present such an example of futile ac-

tivity. Each delegate is duly ticketed

and loaded with his proper credentials

and fondly imagines that he really ts

“ef some importance in the gathering;
that is, he does if he is a

“

hand.” If he is a seasoned cam:

er, he knows that he merely

sents the people.” and the chairman

and secretary of the convention “rep:

nt” the delegates, and the “boss-

es” “represent” the chairman and sec-

r By means of this sliding scale

of actual power ft will be seen that

the “bosses” represent the people!

It was my deep delight to have at-

tended a number of political convea-

i The “will of the people” stood

deuce high” in the political
The will of the “bosses” was

the and It could be and
vt turned from the bottom or top

fust as the emergencies demanded.

vace.”

Imagine a lo low, rakish hall, the

atmosphere a wavy blue with tobacco

smoke, Aisles are cut through to the

platform, generally th in number,

to admit of committees on this, that

and the other to co forward to the

platform and hand in their cut-and

dried communications. The different

s and districts are ranged about

vSe
:

ALIDITORIUM AT’ DENVER WHERE TH

WIONAL CONVENTI WILL BE HELD.

CO SETS
WATIONAL

AY CRCAGO WHERE
CONVENTIO WILL,

WES

DEMOCRE

Lipo
the hall, each with its particular spot

to stay in, like checkers on a board

before the game begins. Many of

these delegates are in their shi:t |

sleeves, and many are talking Wildly.

gesticulating powerfully and in other

|

ways molding the destinies of their

country. The very few who are not

smoking are choking.

On the platform are two tables, at

which the chairman of the convention

sits, he having been chosen, by the

powers that be. He !s a mere puppet
in their hands, understanding what

they want, and at any and all times

ready to carry out thelr wishes. The

secretary {s a mere echo; the assist. |

ant sccretaries mere assistant echoes.

Two or three highly respectable
atoughton-bottles of various titles sit

on the stage to deceive the unintelli-

gent observer into the belief that

things are “on the square.” A pitcher
of water is on the chairman&#39;s desk,

for he will open the convention with

aspeech. In that speech he will glori-

fy the proud history of his own party

and kin, salt acd nail to the political
smoke-house the hide of the opposite |

party. This is a species of buncombe |
which {s always tndulged in

t

So: imes a convention is opened
with} r s something which

cannot be touched on at length, for

the devil himself cuuld not conceive a
mo grotesque blasphemy, Most con-

|

ventior opened with political
“fimmies,” being burglarious agerea-

tions. bronght together for purposes |
of plundering men of their political |

rights. Th chairman has his speech |

carefully learned
by

heart, and he |

invariably eloquent, pungent, witty,

echolazly, terse, dense, flowery and

long-winded
‘

But he finally subsides

and then, after the committees’ re-

ports and the platform are finished, |

and some more political red tape 13
|

gotten through with, the work of |

nominatin candidates is begun. But

before the convention has reached the

point of being ready to vote there

have been a number of battles fought
to a finish before the various commit

toes on credentials.

In certain wards of the cities, or

certain districts in the country, there

may be a dispute about some dele-|

gates, these claiming the right to rep-

resent “the people,” those putting {n

a counterclaim for reengnition. In

such cases, contests are begun and |
the respective claims thrashed out be-

fore the committee on credential

which have the power to review these

disputes in the or

wards.
~

No one but the contestants and the

committees and the other delegatgs are

allowed in the committee rooms 10

it being a sort of fam-

sually, the contests are

d according to the way the

want them to be decided,

but if it doesn&#39 matter about a vote

or two, the “bosses” allow the com-

mittee to do as they please.
is heard, speeches are made, and the

committee picks the winner.

The “bosses” keep accurate “tab”

on the number of votes they need,

but are ready to achieve results by

any means they consider necessary.

One unseated delegate rushed madly

up to a “boss” on the ficor of the con-

vention and screeched out: “What

aye mean by throwin’ me out! There

ain&# no contest on me at all.”

“poss” looked smilingly down at the

arious districts

fiery
mounted by its bright red covering of |
jocks and responded easily, gracefully

“I don&#3 like the

And the delegate

Men were let

out of their delegations for any or n&gt

and most urbanely:

solor of your hair.

remained

reasons.

have the majority, or at least the loud-

est and most

This latter, with the able

chalrman and the secretary, will ena-

ble any combination to jam

and Jones

The

called on and the chairman of the del-

egation roars out “Fourteen votes for

Jones and one for Smith.”

ant secretary repeats to the main sec

retary, “Fourteen votes for Smith and

one for Jones,” and it is so recorded

Tho chairman from the Seventh ward

may think the vote of his delegation

has

times, when things appear to be run-

ning too close,

t

j until the “bosses’

Any motion for a roli-call is

down” by the chairman, and the se | jose&quo

geants-atarms,

face of his

“unseated.”

The only question was to

minority.

aid of the
pugnacious

through

he nomination of their candidates.

Supposing, for instance, that Smith

js the candidate the “bosses” want,

the opposition candidate.

Seventh ward, we will say, is

will not even give

votes

safe.

ey

he opposition candidate
* candidate

An assist-

been recorded properly. er |

ways chosen by the

ob-“bosses,” are eager to eject any

streperous patriot who begins any

jargon about hi
i ee

‘To “gavel down” a motion is simply

to hammer on the table with the gavel

and prociaim that a motion has been

“curried,”
want it to go.

|

what the majority is, the “bosses” and

or “defeated,” just as you

In this way. no matter

he chairman and secretaries can

thwart the will of any convention, un-

les ig the convention splits and “a bolt”

is started. To “bolt” is to leave the

hall, organize a separate convention

and proceed as though the other con-

vention was not In existence.

‘This is a last resort, and is seldom

done. Delegates are timid and they

rarely have any independent action.

They may fume in private, but they

“take the gaff&q in public. Party fealty.

party cohesion, party this, that and

the other weighs on them and makes |

them cowards. For the most part the |
delegates hope to get| some srumbs

questioner, sur- tured by cheers by the malcontents In

the delegates’ seats, but the “strons-

arm”

“bosses” sits quietly until he fires his

broadside.

gets up, or the chairman gets

thunder-roll

tleman has simply talked for

pleasure of having his cerebellum vi-

‘convention, and

gaveled | aivided into two kinds, the *

from the party table and they fear to |
revolt, knowing well they will be)

ed men with “the organization.”

potent phra:
There is the “ ganization,” the

“county organization,” the “state

ganization.” the “national organiza

tien,” all inextrical linked and

welded together, and the national com-

mitteeman can put his finger on a

garbage wagon driver in a “remote

ward and separate him from his job

if the driver doesn&#3 do exactly as he

is told. IUs a beautiful system. Don&#

imagine that it is not perfected so far

as it can be.
m

Occasionally some fossil of respecta:

bility, into dic ac

tion by something particularly brazen

con the part of the powers that run the

convertion, will get up from the plat-

form, where he is supposed to be ac-

quiescent to the program, and start

the animals by a fiery diatribe against

the bare-faced robbery going on unde?

ls very nose. At such a time it is

yeally delightful to see the perfect rer;

spect in which his remarks are lis-,
‘The |tened to by the chairman and the

“posses.” His remarks may be punc-

|

.

“the organization.”

contingent governed by the

“boss”
ina

happy remark or two ,and there is a

of applause from the

The respectable gen-
the

Then possibly a

“bosses’” gang.

brate. He might as well have recited:

“Mary had a little lamb.”

Our ward stood eight to seven in one

our chairman an-

nounced it correctly. He was an op-

ponent of mine, but he did not try to

change the vote. But when the vote

was announced from the stage it was

15 for the other side. Several of us

yelled “bloody murder” at the steal,

but, bless you, that convention went

right ahead with its business as easily

an if seven&#39;men standing upright in

their seats and howling “Mister Chair-

mia Mister Chairman,” was a meré;

tableau and nothing that concerted

the convention in the remotest de

gree.

Cy

°

orator is let down from his pinnacle
and expends bis energy in loud talk ia

his immediate vicinity,

scream of the plundered delegation, or

ERNEST
} MCGATPEY

OFSis,
p ‘ had

Deen of any use. The kidney secre-

tions were irregular, and I was nerv-

ous and lacked energy. But Doan&#3until some

low-browed gentleman advises hira to

“cut it out,” at the same time casting

a. perfectly annihilating look in his

direction.

The old stagers always enjoy these

interludes. They smile grimly, get &

and continued use cured me.”

Woster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ON THE GLAD HIGHWAY.

Kidney Pills gave me prompt relief

Sold by all @ealers, 50 cents a box.

THE GREAT MAN&#39 OCCUPATIO

Nething Very Serious In His Mind

dust at That

The multi-millionaire

|

was

shaved. As he lay back in his chair,

locking upward, hia grave face gave

the Impression that he was in deep

study.
“Ah,” whispered one of the barber

:{shop loiterers,. “I&#3 wager a dollar

a toothpick that he is think-

ing of railroad mergers.”
“No,” said another, “he is thinking

about bear raids In Wall street.”

“Bet he is pondering over the re

bate system,” echoed a third.

“TU ask him.”

Walking over to the chair, he said

politely:
“Beg your pardon, sir, but to settle

an argument, would you kindly tell us

what mighty question you are study-

ing over?”

‘Th

stantly at the word, shout clearly the

vote and, whether it be recorded

right or wrong, they settle down

stoically into the attitude of mere

spectators. Far be it from them to

“holler” if the cards are “stacked”

against them. They would do the

same if they had the power. The

other fellows have the whiphand to-

day; when it shifts, they will give
their opponents the same dose. But

to cavort around on the floor walling

out “Meestair Chairmannn,” not for

them. They are too wise to resort to

such puerile foolishness.

Nothing can exceed the perfect re-

pose which marks the proceedings a8

relates to the officers and head men

who have it in charge. There is not

a shadow of a smile on the counte-

nances of the chairman and his assist-

ants ;and the “bosses” move around

on the floor of the convention or as-

cend to the platform with an entirely,

serious and virtuous air which would

indicate extreme self-sacrifice and the

most absolute fairness to their of

ponents.
But once the business ts concluded,

over the cigars and cocktails these

genial gentlemen will unbend and re

late delightedly and with rare humor

the amusing comedies piayed on the

convention floor. They have remem-

bered the very voices and gestures of

the reformers and patriots, they can

imitate, and perfectly, the surprised

A
yer clothes, has yer?”

did you guess it?”

How | Cured Sweeny and Fistula.

could cure it, and did not come again.

it cured it up nicely.

“We had a horse that had

Cure and we think it is all right.”
A. D, Bruce, Aurelia, In.

The Moan Man Again.
the stentorian yawp of the hard-boiled

orator. They enjoy these things with

the gusto of the connoisseur, the

litical bon vivant. But at the hall, and

in the midst of the carnage, they are

as suave as panthers and as remorse-

less as cannibals. “Everything goes

in politics,” is their motto, that is,

everything but honesty.
Coming back from my last political

convention I met Jack Derby in the

“smoker.” Jack was from the ward

next to mine, and I had missed him

just before the voting began. I had

noticed a stranger in his seat when I

came in rather late, but still in time

to vote. Jack was moody and his head

was done up in a gaudy handkerchief.

after the daybreak breakfast,

plowing.’

the youngster, “I have chills.

dad, I am shaking all over.”

fresh chew.

plow you can the seed.

than a patent seeder,

By the way, convention oratory is

“turned

and the “squelched.” The

“posses” and the chairman have their
;

©

eyes on their own orators, and very

little latitude.is allowed the opposition
w- It is langhable

atch the frantic gyrations of some

silver-tongued word-juggler, especially
if he be a young man, who is trying to

get the chairman&#39;s eye in order to let

off a philippic against the chairman&#39;s

tyranny. His companions may hoist

him high on a chair, where he bal-

ances himself precariously while he

shrieks “Meestair Chairimannnn,” and

troths like something stricken with

‘drophobia, but the chairman goes

placidly on, ‘“Twenty-second ward, 18

Yor Smith” is the announcement, when

In fact the announcement was just the

other way. This raises a counter-irri-

tant and the Twenty-second ward dele-

gation goes on the war-path. But,

tush, what&#39 the use? The game goes

merrily on and at last the youthful

to!

“What&#39;s up?” I said to him, “I didn’t Willing to Oblige.

see you when the votes were being
cast.” after the hand of the heiress.

“Trey thrun me out.” was his re-

ply. “I went over to see a friend of

mine in the fourteenth and when I got

back to me seat they was a guy there

in it, I grabbed him and he caught
hold of me arms. The “sarge” (ser-

geant-atarms) came runnin’ up an’

this guy gives him the wink an’ says

this feller’s a pick-pocket. Before

could hand bim one the “sarge” grabs
me—he’s seven feet long and four feet

through—and he wings me to the door

in four jumps and fires me by the neck

and pants. See? An’ I lose me vote

an’ I don’t get in the hall again.”
“That&#39; tough, Jack,” was my con-

solatory reply.
“Tough,” said Mr. Derby, with an

injured air, ‘an’ I was goin’ to vote

right all the time. I think that ser-

geant must be bugs.”
ERNEST M’GAFFEY.

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

ther, “never darken my door again.”

“All right, sir,’

ening it.”

by a Scotch coachman,

chauffeur and an English bulldog.

Money to Burn.

The big touring car had

costmi

hape cash,& said Mike.

is fairly burnin’ money.”

Pat, “it must be that tainted

we do be hearin’ so much about.”
.

WHAT SAVED
BUILT RIGHT.

“UNCLE JOE”

Old Lifting Machine That Long Ago
Proved a Health Preserver.

The secret of perpetual youth, which

has permitted “Uncle Joe” Cannon to

be as young as he is at 72, has just

been rediscovered here by a former

senator from New Hampshire, says

the Washington correspondent of the

Boston Herald. Henry W. Blair, who

is ne youngster himself, having been

born in 1834, and the present speaker

were fellow members of the house 20

years ago. Both at that time were in

poor health. They suffered from in-

and were so frail and pun

looking that each anticipated the ne-

cessity of purchasing a bouquet to

place with reverent hands upon the

grave of the other. They lived in the

same boarding house in those days

and, to prolong their I entered

into partnership for the p

a hallway outside of their rooms and

upon which they practiced diligently

night and morning with a view to the

improvement of their

hase of a

lifting machine, which they erected in

other day Mr. Blair, in rum-

around his house, stumbled

in an attic upon the lifting apparatus
long since discarded. It reminded him

of the days when he and Cannon were

on the verge of the grave and de

spaired of attaining old age. In great
excitement he went down to the capi-

tol, hunted up “Uncle Joe” and broke

the news to him.

“Joe,” said he, “do you remember

way back yonder when you and

didn’t think we would live more than

a week?”

“I certainly do,” sald “Uncle Joe.” “t

think you were the thinnest, sickest

man in the world and I lived in con-

stant fear that I would have to buy &

pair of black gloves and walk slow be

hand your hearse. &quot;Memb that old

lifting machine we used to have?”

“You bet I do,” said Senator Blair,
“and I found it this morning. Just as

good as new, too.”

“Ill be over to try my muscle in a

day or two,” laughed the speaker. “It

certainly was a health preserver, a

right.”

reports are dn the increase.

“For 12 years I suffered from

distress me,” writes a W!

Jeave my bed only a short while at

time,
aloud.

ago I was attracted

to try it.

“My stomach was

not take cream, but I

tem in a manner most ast

covery impossible.

Nuts for dinner.

breakfast and supper.
“at the time of beginning Gra|

scarcely speak 3

“Say, boss, you hasn&#3 er dime in

“No, my man, I have not. But how

“T want to tell you how I saved one

of our horses that had a fistula. We

jad the horse doctor out and he said

it was so bad that he did not think he

‘Then we tried Sloan’s Liniment and

“One day last epring I was plowing
for a neighbor who had a horse with

sweeny, and I told him about Sloan&#3

Liniment and he had me get a bottle

for him, and it cured his horse all

right, and he goes off now like a colt.

sweeny

awfully bad and we thought it was

never going to be any good, but we

‘used Sloan’s Liniment and it cured it

up nicely. I told another neighbor

about it andhe said it was the beat

“Come on, son,” said the old farmer,
“and

we&#3 get out-in the flelda and start

“But I can’t plow to-day,” protested
Why,

The old farmer gtinned and took &

“All the better, my son. If you can&#

scatte! All

you have to do is to held them in your

hand and every time you shake it will

send them in all directions. Better

begosh.”

The poor but nervy young min was

“Young man,” roared her irate fa-

replied the suitor,

blandly, “I&#3 come around to-morrow

and give it a coat of bright red paint.

That will be much better than dark-

‘And the next instant the poor but

nervy young man was being chased
French

just

whiszed by with a roar like a gigantic

rocket, and Pat and Mike turned to

watch it disappear in a cloud of dust.

“The rich

“an, be the smell av it,” sniffed
money

Brain and Nerves Restored by Grape
Nuts Food.

The number of persons whose ail

ments were such that no other food

could be retained at all, is large and

pepsia, finding no food that did not

lady. “I

was reduced from 145 to 90 Ibs., grad-
ually growing weaker until I could

became unable to speak

“Three years by

an article on Grape Nuts and decided

so weak I could

used Grape-Nuts
with milk and lime water. It helped
me from the first, building up my sy
the friends who had thought my re

“Soon I was able to take Grape

Nuts and cream for breakfast, and

lunch at night, with an egg and Grape-

“I am now able to eat fruit, meat

and: nearly all vegetables: for dinner,

put fondly continue Grape-Nuts for

pe
sen-

fresh grip on their cigars and elevate e
Iti turned his

the weeds reminiscently in a skyward Jathered face around and smiled. “I

angle. They keep watchful cognizance was just studying two flies doing

when their wards are about to bo handsprings on the ceiling,” he

reached and, if chairmen, rise in- chuckled, and the trio of guessers

looked so sheepish they failed to hear

“Next” when it was called to them.

BABY’S ITCHING HUMOR.

Nothing Would Help Him—Mother AF

most In Despair—Owes Quick

Cure to Cuticura.

“Several months ago, my little boy
began to break out with itching sores.

I doctored him, but as’ soon as I got
them healed up in one place they
would break out in another. I was

almost in despair. I could not get
anything that would help him. Then

I began to use Cuticura Soap and Cuti-

cura Ointment, and after using them

three times, the sores commenced to

heal. He is now well, and not a scar

.

|

is left on his body. They have never

returned nor left him with bad blood,

as one would think. Cuticura Reme-

dies are the best I have ever tried,

and I shall highly recommend them to

any one who is suffering likewise.

Mra. William Geeding, 102 Washing-

ton St, Attica, Ind., July 22, 1907.”

PAT’S MIND WAS LOGICAL.

Quick to See One Strong Point as to

Victim&#39 Identity.

Previously to entering the railroad

yards an able-bodied loafer picked up

a small, glittering object from the

sidewalk and, without examining it

very closely, pinned it to his coat,

says the Philadelphia Ledger. Three

minutes later he collided with a slow-

ly moving freight train, was hurled

against a post and picked up insensi-

ble. The train dispatcher, notified by

telephone, called up Patrick Doyle,

the yardmaster’s assistant, and said:

“You&#39 better search his pockets,
Doyle. Find out who he is, notify his

friends and report to me:”

A few moments later

came:

“There&#39; not a line of writing on

him,” said Patrick, “but we&#39; identi-

fied him by the badge on his coat. He

is a Lady Maccabee.”

the report

HOW TO TEST LINSEED OIL

There is nothing that will make

paint go wrong on the house more

quickly than poor oil. It is as bad in

its way as adulterations in the white

lead.

be detected by placing a drop of the oll

on a black painted surface. If one sees

the characteristic iridescence or play
of colors which kerosene exhibits, it

is evidence of adulteration. Corn and

fish of] can be detected by the smell.

Adulteration in white lead can best

be discovered by the use of a blow-

pipe, which National Lead Company
will send with instructions free to

anyone interested in paint. Address,
National Lead Company, Woodbridge

Building, New York.

a
Where He Drew the Line.

A famous English barrister was

upon one occasion called upon to de

fend a cook tried for murder, being ac-

cused of having poisoned his master.

The barrister, after a most able and

brilliant defense of the culprit, se

cured an acquittal. The cook, anxious

to show his gratitude, said: “Tell me,

sir, whatever can I do for you to re

ward you?” The triumphant counsel

answered: “My good man do any-

thing you can, but for God&#3 sake,

don’t ever cook for me.”

pectin

chi

ee

Accounted For.

Naturally she turned t&g her husband

for information.
are many of the police

mentioned aa plain-clothes ment’ ebe

a|
asked.

“I suppose,” he an-wered, “that

they&#3 like the rest of us. It takes all

pay to keep their wives from be-

women.”—Philadel-

Petroleum oil cheapeners may
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CLOSING SATURDA MAY 2.
‘The clock is ticking; the hours and minutes are calling time, but the people are still here and they will turn out in great numbers

than they ever did before. The weather cuts no ice; they come, from all quarters of the country. Only a FEW DAYS MORE and
this Sale passes into history as the greatest merchandising and shopping event that ever occurred in this city. It is a wonderful: wor
and we want to send down the last few days so these war-priced vets will remember it and dream of it for years to come. It is a per-

fect avalanch of bargains. Thousands of them where you will find one elsewhere. All the odds and ends and short lots f ca
from the past three weeks of the most phenomena Sale, will be put in lots here and there throughout the store and sacrificed for what
they will bring. Here is a chance to make your money stretch to the utmost limit of possibility. Every piece of goods and every article
in stock, will be marked DOWN! DOWN! DOWN! until it will seem incredible to customer and competitor that such mer-

chaneise selling is possible

Our Work and our Efforts are Gettin Greater and the Bargain are Still. Increasi
For the simpl reason that we want to cut this Big Stock down. All through the house, we ha been pouring out sunshine in unlimited quantities. We have Be sending word

people, They have been sendiny word to their friends and multitudes have come this way and gathered in thousands of,bargains that were here tor them, and there are stil

thousands more. First come, first served. However, we have ample help and we will wait on you to the bes of our ability. There are still some things in this world that you will

vant, t you can bu for less money than you ever saw them sold for; in fact, there is nothing in thi house but what you can bu for less money. Come out and help make the

LAST DAYS OF THIS CARNIVAL THE WONDER OF THE AGE. :

&

Dress Goods Sale. The Underwear Sale « Men’s Furnishing
test thing in this city, and we have cut is the thing of the hour. The Ladies Underwear &gt;T differenc betw: A

wo and our prices. in most in- Sale is a great event for the people ata season of wishin at Ge sprar Thee eee
ns Be sure to look the year when they will appreciate it, when they can finest, and careful men will Waa half d Tie

=

use them, and when they know they are going to dos 2
-

& dozen Tie

A

an old reliable house and buying the best at prices
a dozen pairs of Hose, Collars of all kinds and Cuffs,

Notion Sale. that would indicate they were the common, cheap SockandSuspend etc., especially when they

great proportions. Why? Because garment.
2

aa ler Chagerice.

wholesale an less. Still Petticoats. Big Grocer Sale During this Carnival t

ave Tals for one
co one cenit and hooks and While the sellin ha beer heavy in this depart Popularit and distinctive leadershis go hand in

3

u ment, there still remains phenomenal bargains and hand in our Big Grocery department. In the supreme
a few selections in Silk Mercerized and Cotton, Pet- values it offers, it expounds? householdShoes and Rubbers ticoats, well-made for good trade, and it would be :

‘and household?
”

oak
xpou 2

20
e

oi economy,

During the past three weeks the people have come in
well for you to heed the warning, come before they

you can buy Ga pounbes Gaile ae
,

a our Shoes have gone out two two,—not only
are all: gona

sw t feria: 2 throwing t $1.00 with each purchase of $6.00, and
over, a

Shoes at atime, but from two to five pairs have béen Wo eemmer pring the fortes w are thro et
this bass

3 ee Stee

urchased by many of our customers, for they realize the
shells into fag aemic cam no throwing them in in small

iz
pur applies to everything in th store, 200s

: «

nd:nowdin thislast weakvot “the
numbers but throwing the in in thousan The hear the you prefer you can buy 10 ‘Yard i of. Calico: for: ae

Carnival. we aeegoleg to still fortber reduce our awok af
roar of battle; it is deafening to the It i like a -thunder 25c with ever purchase of $5.00 or ‘over.

:

tha faious Drew: aad \Waik:O ver Shoes. aud oat Rub:
storm in the heavens. The thunder is getting loud ith W are just th plain, common kind of people ourselves

bers and Overshoes, better than which none are made. The
roar is getting plaine and as the last few days o this Car- moving along, doin the best we can, inviting you in, trying —

reason we have&#39;sol so many Shoes i¢ because they fit aud ‘
nival are fast drawing toa clos we are maki it the hot- to treat you righ when:you are here, asking you to come

wear well, are Up-to-date in Style, make the feet als &lt;i
test rag time the ever a in thie city. Some of them ean

3

back again and just make our store your home. .Sume of

the prices we are quoting héve beenstill cladneasa grati-
not catch their breath. They area thing of th past. No our lines are badly shot up, but ye they are unbroken. We

RESO TAME NNBAaO people Navaia ofthe values We
moss backed methods can bre through these lines. We ar want to break them. We would lik to send the last piece

are giving for eo little money. Read these prices and hurry up and going. Weare battling to the front, talking a lit- out an place others on the shelves instead The people are

down.
.

=

- .

= tle louder, getting a little stronger, getting greater, and marching to the Teraple of Economy, owned and controlled

One Lot Children’s Shees worth $1.00 at 69c when this Carnival winds up and the tinal hour has come, by D. W. Lewis & So and laying in their supplies. Saving

: ” ma 8 ae
125

,,
87c we are going to sit out on the house top, if necessary, and dollars and cents and getting the best grade of goods in this

Misses
ai

1.75
,,

$119 tell the people that from now on the most hazardous hours city. The other fellow is sore, but why should he tell the

adies’ 1.75
‘

of these war-priced vets lives are still before them bacause people They are not interested in his troublee they have

” E a

we are going to put New Methods and New Ways into effec troubles of their owv., We want you tovome, and if you

Boy&# iS 5
and make this the greatest establishment of this country. are short anything you haven’t bought, or if you haven’t

”
. ; In fact, we are going to make it the Temple of Economy,

|

been here, we want you to come and lay in your supplies of

Menis
: : which it always has been: the Bee Hive for all the people:, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, LADIES’ FURNISHINGS,

” ae ”

the Fountain head of the city; the greatest store ‘for all the MEN’S FURNISHINGS, UNDERWEAR, SHOES,

Work Clothing people to gather in, and the greatest store within 50 miles of and everythin in the GROCERY Line. Everything

Sale is the thing of the hour. The Overalls, the here. We are going to make this house for the masses and “you should wanti an up-to-date Dry Goods store. Ladies’

Work Shirts, the odd Trousers, have all come in for not the classes, which it always has been and always will be. Furnishings store or Notion store, you will find them all on

‘The millionaire don’t stand with us much, he never did. sale bere. COME OUT an help us make the LAST TEN
their share and a great work’ has been done along :

that line. W never expect him to. DAYS of this CARNIVAL the won of the age-

Take quick advantage of these In our last week&# ad we told you You can& get here too quick to
prices on Underwear. They are not of the immense offerings at our store avail yourself of th many bargain ”

duplicated in any other store. Ladies’ ot and now .remember that this is your tt .we are offering and rememb this

Underwear worth.50c at 37c. Men&#3 last chance of a life time. These op- Carnival lasts until the midnight hour |

Underwear worth 50c at 34. portunities may not come again of Saturday, May 2, 190

WE BELIEVE YOU WILL BE HERE. The bells may ring before we Qu but it is time on the other fello and OUR SALE IS SOO TO CLOSE. We will be with him
R nk . Ce ee

you are ay a

any event and at all hazards; always for the people standing up for them shouti for them, and delivering good to the
R.

are the friend of the masses and not the classes. Thankin you one and all a thousand times for the most liberal patronage ever bestowed on any man or set of

-
FAITHFULLY YOURS,

:

D
MENTONE,
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Current Comments.

Suow.fell to the depth of two

inches in Kentucky last Thurada:
This ie one evidence, at least, of a

difference between Kentucky and

hades. Now if the night riders

could only be stopped!

i e+

Two Baltimore doctors opera
‘on a man for appendicitis, but dis-

eovered that his appendix had pre-

viously been removed. ‘The opera-
tion was entirely successful, but the

wife blames the doctors for not ask-!

ing her for the necessary informa
tion in the matter.

|
lives. while three more are still on

}aecounted for and expected to be
ress has been

» without

a| number more were

leaders in

onthe otber bani.

because of bis rer

president |

iation of a sec

ond elective ter: reatly ban au
capped in th st

ete

There is probably as much jea
ousy and spite among Senators in

the United States as there is among

girls at a boarding school, or as

“there isin any assembly where non-

gregarious antipathetic people are

thrown together. Senator Lodge
of Massachusetts is jealous of Sena-

tor Beveridge of Indiana becaus
that youngling presumes to be an

adyocat for the President’s policies
which Senator Lodge looks upon as

an usurpation of his speci role.

Senater Hale, Aldrich and all the

old war horses resent the rise of the

yonger Senators with the idea doubt-

less that children should be seen

and not hear
Trolley Tall.

A dispatch from Warsaw last

Wednesday says: ‘Contractor C.

L, Ruse, of Milford, today placed a

force of men at work on the grade
of the Warsaw and Peru

of Yb Winona interurban railway.
The grad of West Center atreet is

being removed at the intersection

of Center and Wasbington streets.

Mr. Ruse is the inventor of a von-

‘erete an iron railroad tie which is

to be given atest on the Warsaw

and Peru divisiov.”

i
extension

8

The Pera Journal cays: “Dr. S.

AC Dickey, manager of the Winona

enterprises, has been in the city,
and informs the Journal that there

is nothing now to stop the comple-
tion of the line from Winona to

Pert and allow ite opening Sy July
ath. Dr. Dickey says he never an-

nounced a previous date as certain,
But gives this one out ss dependa-
“ble. The company bas overcome

its financtal difficulties and likewise

ate track troubles in crossing. the

Penneylvavia and on the streets of

Wareaw. There only remaine a

| few miles of track to be laid and

other wor will then soon be com-

pleted.”

M. E. Church Services.

Sutday- at

c.M. Smit Superintendent.
Sabjec

9:30, a. m.

|

Junior League, b Mra.

“Harter, Superintendent.
|.

Epworth League Op. m. Sab

“ject, «What will God Give to His
} Children?” Luke 1s: Matt. 7:
F

Z-12. Miss Exre Mollenhour, leader.

).

Evening service 7:30 p.m. Sub-

Jeet “Excuses.”

_Praye meeting Thursday eve-

Yo are oe, invited to these}

@ervice .
F. Harrer, Pastor.

—Abe Martin says: «Buttermilk

down to 12 cents per gallon, and

other reforms are looked for as

? campeign progresses.”

“The Gazevre ¢1.00 Per Year

BI FIR A F WAY From Oklahoma.

Meade, Okla., April 30, °08.
Editor Gazette:—I will write a’

Th Avelin Hot Bura Sund Mornin few lines about this codntry. It hae

an (Elev Peo Dea an Other
Still Missin

The worst fire that ever visited

northern Indiana broke out in the
Aveline hotel a six-story structure

at Ft. Wayne, at 3:30 last Sunday
morning. The cause of the fire is

somewhat problematical, but it is

thot to have resulted from defective

electrie light wiring. The building
was entirely destroyed and eleven

people are known to have lost their

yet discovered in the ruins.

more or le

Following is the list of}

of Pana, HL

r. of Philadel

Jobnson,
b W. Dev

phia.
William

Minn.

Frank Baxter,

Jitcher, of Duluth,

of Aubura, Ind.

Maurice Hirscb, of Chicago.
R.E. Trible, of Dalnart, Tex.

Mary Barket, of Mishawaka.

Sarah Hathaway, of Mishawaka,

J. E. Ellis, of Chicago.
J. B. Miller, of Philadelphia.
One unidéntified man.

Cupid Wins.
Dr. Samuel J. Snodgrass, of Bar-

ket and Miss Delta Cox, of Men-

tone, were married Wednesda eve-

ning, April 29, 08, at S o&#39;clo in

the cosy home at Burket, which the

groom had prepared for his bride.

The ceremony was performed by
C. F. Brindley, of Burket, in

esence Of a few friends and

relatives. Mr. Snodgrass is a prom-
inent and popular doctor and has a

host of friends. The bride is a

beautiful ‘and accomplished young
lady and a talented musician. Their

friends showed their appreciation
of the event by the ringing of bells,
firing of guns, shouting and throw-

ang of rice, all of which was instant

ly stopped when the doctor appear-
ed st the door with his bride. The

preeentse were many and beautifut_

Cc F. BL

Baptist Church Services.

There will be no preaching cer-

Vice next Sanday morning or night.
Sanday School and B. Y. P.

as usual,

PLU. topic. “Being a

Christian: In our work and play;”
Eeel. ¥: 10, Prov.

Chester Manwaring, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-

ning p. m. topic “The mie.

sion of the Holy Spirit.”’ John 16:

4-15. Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Obituary.
Svtsanx Francis Brewer, died at

the home of ber daughter, Mrs.

James Blue, south of Mentone,
April 22, 1908, aged about 63 years.

She was united in marriage to

Thomas Brewer forty-five yeare ago
and to this union was born eight chil-

dren three having precede her to

the spirit world. She leaves a bus

band and five daughters: Mrs. Lillie

Reed. ot Dowagiac, Mich, Mra.

Ella Reed, of Wheaton, Ll, Mrs.

James Blue and Mrs. ‘Nona Whet-

stone, cf Mentone and Mrs. Jennie

Elder, of Monterey, Ind., ali of

whom were present but one.

She united with the U. B. church

about fifteen years ago and bas been

a devoted christian and a true moth-

er. Mrs. Brewer had been in poor
health for along time, having been

blied for about nineteen years, aleo

was a sufferer from paralysis.
Through all her suffering she wae

amxious for the last. The remains}

were taken to Dowagiac, Mich., for

burial in Riverside cemeterr.
oe

“
s

to the acre.

Q | .2uite] empty wagon is a load for a team of

“{elasees, A, B and C,

“Ttinue twelve weeks, thus

been raining here fora month, and
the farmers had to replant their

corn. Peaches are as big as hickory-|
nuts. in the hull, and will be ripe

by the middle of May. Strawberries
are ripe, and the people are plant-
ing cotton and plowing their corn.

Some of the Indians are selling
their land at $15 per acre. This is

a rolling country and I would like

to live here. The people here plow
from six to eight inches deep and

raise from 49 to 50 bushels of cora

Corn is worth 50 cents.

‘The roads are awful bad now. An

horses,; Very respectfully,
Usa S. Trexer.

A. Cordial Reception.
A copy of the Hraddyville (lowa)

inierprise received at this office

gives a column write-up of the cor-

dial public reception given to Rev.
D. 1. Hower and wife on their tak-

ing charge of the pastorate of the
M. E. charch at that place. The

meeting was given at a public hall
and participated in by the genera!
public, regardless of denominations.
A two course banquet was served

and a wumber of after dinner ad-

dresses of welcome given by the

business and professional men of

the town, to which Rev, Hower re-

sponded (as the reporter expresse
it) ‘im the modest and touching

manner which already promises to

make him popular.”

Wholesale Murder.

Laporte has the greatest murder

sensation of the year. Mrs. Belle

Guncess and three children were

burned to death im their home-a

week ago, and Ray Lamphere was

arrested on suspicion of firing the
house. Investigation developed

the fact that the woman, hereelf,
had been engaged in the wholesale

bcommission of crime. The remains

of five pereons were dug up near the

house and evidence revealed the

fact that they had come to their

death at the hands of the woman,

with Lamphere as a probable accem-

plice. The search is still going on

for further developments in the hor-
rible affair.

Valparaiso University.
Valparaiso University, Valparsi

so, Ind., ssaveredited” by the ce
Board for preparing teachers for all

according to

the new law, will open its summer

term May 12, acd its mid eummer

term Jane 2. Each term will con-

meeting
the wants of all who wish to pre

pare t) teach in September.
In addition to the above work

there will be the regular and review

classeq in all the subject taught
during any other session of the

In preparing fruit puree, place in

a large bow! half a shredded pine.
apple, three peele and diced banan-

as and two quarts of large strawber-

ries cut in two. Sprinkle with pow-
dered sagar and placed directly on

the ice to chill At serving time add

a very little orange-juice and a pint
of ehaced ice, filling into tall, orse
tal sherbet glasses and

with stare of sweetened whipped

for June.

—Jobr Riba of Vining, Ia., says:
“T have been selling DeWitt’s Kid—

ney and Bladder Pills for about a
Fear and they give better satisfac—
tioa than any pill Fever sold. There:

tion in every case. I have used them

myself with fine results, Sold by|
Shafer & Goodwin.

cream.—The New Idea Magazine}

North Indiana
a

News.

Dr. Harry Piper, of Denver, Ind,
was instantly killed by a Lake Erie

train at that place last Thareday,
he was driving across the track. Fle

was thrown fifty feet.

Sixteen members of the Salvation

Army were arrested at South Bend,
one day last week for obetructing|
the streets. The action of the

officers arroused much indignation
among the business men and minis-

ters of the city, who appeared
promptly and furnished bail for the

Salvationists.

Ree

Argos.
Commencement of Argos schools

26,

e question of street paying is

being agitated at Argos.
Alfred and Junette

Low of near Argos were marriedon

Monday of last week.

Nellie Bordoe of near Argos died

from the effects of measles on Tues-

day of last week. She was 22 years
of age.

The Reflector says: “A Kansas

twister dropped down one mile east

of Argos Friday evening, and liter-

ally picked up the large barn on the

farm of William Schoonover, ren-

dering it into fragments and scat-

tering the debris over the fields of

adjoining farms. Along the Nickel

Plate in the path of the wind fifteen

telegraph poles were blown down,
thie with the destruction of the barn

and some fencieg was all the damage
reported. Several tons of hay was

left where the building stoo but

the frame work, timbers, roof and

every part of the barn was carried

away and distributed over adjoin)
ing fields, rendering the loce total.”

Ree

Bourbon.
Clyde Morland, of Bourbon and

Ruby Allen were married April 25.

Mrs, George Compton, of near

Bourbon, was reported seriously ill
last Week.

A correspondent from Bourbon

says ~During the electrical storm

last Friday evening lightning struck

M

Lawrence

out of business and almost precipi
tated a pami at the Opera House

where a performance wae in pro-

gee

Burket.
The matter of a new echool- house

is being agitated at Burket.

Burket claims the beet Sunday-
school of any town of its size in

Novthern Indiana.

‘While working on a broken har-

ness at Burket, last Thursday eve-

ning, Levi Brace, of Akron, had

occasion to etoop over and an open
bladed knife which had been placed

im his coat pocket pierced his bow-

ele, inflicting a severe wound. He

called for assistance and was moved

to a house near by, where he was

given medical attention.
eee

A barn belonging to Mre. David

Stroup, five miles south of Bremen,
burned by lightning on the night of

April 25.

‘Claypool
The scent of a blind tiger’s den

bas been detected in Claypool.
H. C. Hathawa raral carrier on

route ¢ from Claypool makes his

rounds now on a motorcycle.
‘The question of the evils of the

dance ball and the barn party is

agitating the peopl of Claypool.
Ctas. Rhodes of Claypool has

purchase the railroad restaurant of

C. E. Turner at Bellevue, Ohio, ang
will move to that place. Mr Turn-

er returning to his former home at

Mentone.

A company of 20 farmers in the

vicimity of the Himes school district

‘the light plant and pat the dynamo}

partnershi and propese to man
facture their own beef. ‘They -will

begin operations June 1.

zee
aa Etna Green.

Louis Kuhn, of Millwood died

suddenly last Thursday, aged 74-

Mabel Linn, the ‘-monthe-old

daughter of Moses Linn, of near

Etna Green, = of measies last.
Thursday. ¥

R a

Twenty-two new cases of measles’

are reported at Leesburg, this week.

A correspondent from Leesburg
says: ‘Leander Jefferies, living one

mile east of town, left home on last

Saterday afternoon withga any ex-

planation as to where he intended

to go, and has not returned. When

last seen about bis home he was in

the woods near his home. He came

to town and drew what money he

had from the bank and went to the

imterurban station. When last seen

by one who knew him, he was at

the Pennsylvani station at Warsaw

apparently waiting for a train”

RRR

Milford.
Arba J. Ogden and Marie M.

Mackey, and John Lamb and Cora

E. Keller, all of Milford, were grant-
ed marriage licenses last Saturday.

aee

Pierceton.
Piercetqn has recerved assurance

of a fourth rural mail route.

A. K. Flagg, of Piercet was

Nine headstones for the graves of

deceased soldiers have been shipped
by the government to Pierceton

be placed in the surrounding
teries

Le

A horse and buggy was stolen

from Leroy Evans Saturday night,
and the thief has been traced to

Ohio~

The of the

Plymouth young people were re
ported last week: Ernest Lish and

Eunice Porcher, Jesee Finney and

Lydia Bell.

The erection of the monument to

the memory of the Pottawattoma

¥ndians, the money for which, $2,5-
00, was appropriated by the last leg-
islature, is now assuming definite

proportions. Thie bill wae passe
at the urgent demand of Represen-
tative Daniel McDonald of Piy-
meuth. The will be

erected near Twin Lakes where an

old Indian Chapel once stood.

The democratic primaries for

nominating county offices were held

im Marshall county last Saturday.
The nominees were as follows: Re-

corder, E. R. Monroe; treasurer,

Fred Myere; sheriff, Daniel Voreie;

surveyor, Perey E. Troyer; repre-

sentative, W. L. Sarber, of Argos:

prosecutor, Harry Unger, of Ply-
mouth; for judge of the ¢let judi-
cial district, Harry Bernetha of

Rockester.

The Plymouth Democrat saye:

“Mr. Leslie, chief engineer of the

Indianapolis, Logansport & South

Bend traction hne which is.to pass

through Plymouth, arrived here to

begin preliminanes today. He in-prameni2a
a gang of eur-

veyors coming from the north. It

seems that arrangements have been

made to properly finance the baild-

ing of the read. It is to foliow the

Michigan road from South Bend to

Plymoath.”

Rochester.

Floyd VanTrump and Elisa
were

Following is a list of candidates

whose names will be presented at

the Republican count convention

to be held at Winona Lake Andito-
tium on June 2.

e@e08

For Treasurer.
Editor Gazette-—I desire to state

to the Republicans of Kosciusko
that my name will be placed before
the coming Republican county cor-

¥ention as a candidate for County
Treasurer, subject tothe decision

of the convention.
:

J.J. Bincocs.
eee

For Prosecutor.

Please announce that I will be a

candidate for Prosecuting Attorney
of Ke aske county, subject to the

decision of the forthcoming Repub-
lican County

Editor Gazette:-—Please state that

my name will) be presented at the

coming Republican county conven-

tion as a candidate for Prosecuting
Attorney, subject to the decision of

the convention.

H, V. Leswax, Warsaw.

eee

For Sheriff.

Editor Gazette-—I desire to an-

nounce that my name will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Republi-
can county convention as a candi.

date for sheriff, subject to the deci- ~

sion of the convention.

O. D. Ervix, Plain township.
2+

Editor Gazette—I wish to an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kosci-
usko county. that my name will be

presented to the forthcoming Repub-
Tican_ county convention ag a eandi-

‘date for Sheriff, subject to the deci-
sion of the convention.

W. A. Marr Warsaw.

Editor Gazette—Please announce.

to the Republicans of Kosciusko

county that my name will be pre-
sented to th forthcoming Republi-

can asa
did: for

Sheriff of Kosciusko county subject
to the decision of the convention.

Cres Loxe, Plain Township.
ee0e

For Judge.
Editor Gazette—I desire to an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kosci-

usko county that my name will be

presented a the coming convention

as a candidate for nomination as

Judge of the, Fifty-fourth Judicial

Cireuit, subject to the choice of the
convention. Mex H. Scwur.

Hawks’ Burdock

bottles for 35 cents, For sale by Sfhaer
&a Goodwin.

——Abe Martin says: “It aint no

trouble t” git along with a woman if

Fou leave your opinions on the gate-
post with your pipe.”

Dr. M. G. Yocum, Mentone, Ind.
Dear Sir-—Do you understand chem-

istry; how&#3 you like to earn $1000?
Devoe lead-and-zinc—that’s the

name of our paint that takes fewer

gallons than mixed paint and wears

twiee as long as lead and oil—is
made of white-lead, white-zine, its

color. turpentine dryer and linseed

oil.

If any chemist finds any adulter-

asion in this paint we&#3 pay his bill

and $1000 besides.

At’s nebody’s business what we

put in our paint. of course; but we

want it known. For lead-andzinc
and linseed oil. ground together by
machinery, are the stuff to paint

with; and ‘lead and oi! mixed by
hand is not_

We want it known that one word

Mre. Wm. Tetziaff, eouth- of

i the best paint in the

world; and that world is Devoe.

_Are you going to paint
-

Yours truly,
FW. ‘Davor & C

New York and:

| southwest of Claypool, organized a Continecd va at Pe :
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INDIANA.
‘Am ol@ gentleman in a Vilinge not

far from Glasgow breakfasted everr
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rector of the Martim institute, Frank-, tions. including the 300,00@ colored cleans
Burning orange peel will dissipate, Rev.| people of the Methodist

the ofor of tobacco emake 8.5 Dr. A_ J. Nast, editor of the Christliche

|

church. This-ageregation would be
it

‘azal marri wom
Tt is under} colossal im size and importance, made

In Portugal married women retain
.

their maiden names and are known by
ened, ak ae oe up as Sa ane

ant

¥

one inovercoming
Oe

es

Mst, and that the man they select the

|

Zion, 530.000; Colored h bitual cond
Still, if there is any family in the general conference will he urged! to|copal (formerly of the M. E church.

aor

world that can afford a divorce ft is
elect. South), 222,000; making a denomina-

|

that parritch ye& ha that whisky, an? anent
the Vanderbilt family.

Tr is just now likely that the eight

|

tion of about 2,000,000 in meschecshi,

|

!f Fe don&# ye won&#3 ys

————

new Dishope. aside from the German

|

inciuding as do the figures ahove|

|

He stuck again at the Inst spoon cial effe
The failure of a Copenhagen trust Hist already noted, will be found im|¢iven. more than 20,000 ministers

|

fw. Dat Keeping Bis cre steadily on
:

:

company verifies Mr. Hamlet&#39; opinion the following list of men who now ap-| The publishing inter

|

B® Sinss of whisky, he made a bold. the wine.

that something was rotten im Den-| assembled in the general conference, | pear to be, to the ests of course, bei sigpetherri ‘Then the
mark.

‘

half of them laymen, there being in-| of the church, taken far amd wide, im|in view of their magnitude and vital as na eee b

Saye eee
cluded in the latter class a score ott|the lead We enumerate them alpha-| izing relation tb all other interests of Se ee eae

thet bel Segas ca so of “elect women,” for since the year&q

|

betically: the chureh. Messrs. Eaton and Mains, a ota te himeseit:

t being the husband

of

an heiress

|

1999 women may be sent as delegaten& Rev. Dr. William F. Anderson, for the Methodist Book Concern & my

lad.

I did ye thot time, re

Will prove as easy a way of maki2€/| to the general conference. the past four years corresponding see-|in New York. with fm

|

Cue Paley Fic Sxrup Co.
= Heme as ans: ‘The cosmopolitan aspects of this\| retary of the board of education, with

|

Boston, Pi Detroit; and 45 YEARS OF ees

Well, perhaps thetaste for French bo ma be sute from th ta headquarters in New York cit ta Saeoess Jenni an Graham, oe

=

counts and princes {s like that for

|

tha there are 300, members become widely known im view
7 ‘esterm Methodist Book Com! gyurning, Painful Lege— You

Sonn” winen y get started on it you|
20 Afro-American conferences in the

|

ability he has shown ss am cern im with Day and Migh Tries
DO. WANT

‘eansot break of. south, missions in Africa on| tor of the important educational imter-| Chicago. Kansas City ana Sam Fran Many Remedies to Ne Avail SS

=
—

the east and west coasts, im

|

ests which have been in his care. He| cisco. have for two quadrenniums ad

Ty

caran

tip

Guiiauae

Wizard Darbauk bas beeun to take

|

Rhodesia. where Bishop J. C. Hartzell|is a west Virsinian by birth, am|vanced the business under their core
PER DAY,

an active part in polities. He hopes.

|

and his colored associate. Bishop} alumnus of Ohio ‘Wesleyan university

|

to a point never before attained. The “after an attack of rheumatism,
e e

seenate th wucceed in evolving =| Seott, have done remarkable work.|and of Drew Theological seminary, 48| total assets overrun $4,000,000; the Devic ca Gand ben

graftless politician. There are missions also in China

|

years old and a man of attractiveness

|

sales of beoks and periodicals aggre on oe ee Rete (ha Res te
CAN! oR

Count G GaAs at hit
Korea, Japan, Burmab, the Philippine

|

im the pulpit and om the platform gate $2,000,000 a year: last year a divt

|

in. an ‘These: ss as te LINE OF HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTES

ie
an yi made & gre!

|

islands, India and mgny countries of ‘Dr. Bovart Favored. den@ from the profits of the two estab

|

ton aaa =
return to Hungary, partly because

|

South 4merica. besides Methodist&#39;con-| Rev. Dr. Freeman D. Bovard of San

|

lishments was made to the superann ae any.

all the world loves a lover and partlY

|

ferences in Germany, Switzerland.| Francisco, editor of the California|ated preachers of the denommation.
2

cer ce
because he now has, money Italy. Bulgaria, Sweden. Denmark.

|

Christian Advocate, and 2 recognized

|

their widows and orphans, amounting caer

Man caa live 120 years by feeding

|

Norway, Finland and France. The leader of the interests off Methodism

|

to $150,000.

on sour milk. says Prof. Metchatkot”

|

German contingent alone aggregates |om the Pacific coast. bas heen of such} For half a dozen years there have

100.900 members and 1.000 mfnisters,| use in the rehabilitation of the eity| been several projects lecking to the

But whe would want to live 120 years

ff he had to live on sour milk?

She can now be thrown from

Paris to London by a new cannon that

has Napoleon ousht

to hare waited a hundred rears to be!

born

ast been tested.

over be-

feet of wa-

ntrance to its

nags Savan-

to the cir-

ing as if Italy

portant as West

More than half the crew of the new

battleship Idaho have the mumps and

are the “400” of the navy just now.

Poor “Fighting Bob” had to have the
|

gout for the whole outfit

Bishop Fallows says be cam recon:

cile the estranged and prevent divorce

by his celebrated faith cure. We con-|

fess that we think more of ft for dis tem of the conferences being im this

eases of thi sort than for broken legs. country and three in the Fatherland

ltt will be seem, therefore, that this

Zimc coffins are largely used tm| goneral comference is a

Vienna. but the most expensive ones muttitingual amd cosmopolitan as

are made of copper. and cost as much
| sembinge. with manifold interests

as $2,500, while 2 bronze and copper) which identify it with the civilization

coffin recently made for a Russian 454 religious life of many lands.

BEChGERS Cost27 ose |

About 300,000 of the entire member-

Mrs. Roxana Pike Churc who died
|

Sip are im foreign mission
recently at Evanston, Ul. was, it fs |

Question of New Bishop
aid. one of the flower girls who greet-| The bishops who preside in turn

ed Lafayette upon his visit to Boston
| o¥er this body from day to day are the

to attend the laying of the corner.| center of constant interest. Their

stone of the Bunker Hill monument.

|

&#39;ank have been thinned by death dur-

ee ing the quadrennium. Bishops Merrill,

If eating “good” microbes will post: Andrews, Fowler, Fitzgerald. Jorce

pone old age for quite a while it is up and McCabe having died. Of the whole

to the eminent scientist to conduct a number the venerable Bishop Thomas

great moral upheaval among the who has passed the age of

“good” microbes and make them much | 90, and Bishops Foss, Walden, Malla

better, thus avoiding senility for an im-

|

leu and Vincent are on the roll of

definite period. honor as men retired from the activi-

=
—

ties of the episcopacy. The others on

An examination of serious automo /‘the active list, Bishops Warren,

bile accidents in the last year shows

|

sell. Cranston, Moore, Hamilton, Berry,

that over 100 happened at night, Ralf

|

sp, rer. .

Burt.

of them when the moon was shining Wiison and Neely, are in Baltimore to

brightly. Of these probably 25 were!
oceupy the chair as presiding officer,

brought on b¥ optical fllusions caused

|

gay by day. im the order indicated

by the moon&#39; deceptive light above, which is the order of seniority
SS by election.

The missionary bishops differ from

the officers just enumerated in that

eir episcopal jurisdiction is limited

Gambling

in

saloons fs forbidden tn

Alaska, by a law just passed This

statute, however, doesn&#39; way with

the lottery as regar the Hquor to the specific fields for which they
served. One may still call for nitric

|

were chcsen—as for example. Bishops
acid In an Alaskan barroom and get

|

pRopurn, Warne, Oldham and Robin-

whisky—and occasionally vice versa.
3

The bluejackets of the battleship fo Me ar te ee =
fe a keep up m reputation |

Korea The
mi cary bishops are

y making big scores during target
o

practice at Magdalena bay. While the | oe gears presiie over the cee

exact figures are not likely to be giver |& cnec no being wiseijvenken
oat, for the present at least, it is am

4. °a
part

of the oe oon:

nounced that there ts likelihood of ieccie a who Sil be

coeer

pi

some records being broken. And
See wackoes

choore

means abou as sharp shooting as ts
“Tt jg raay to be Gesntiened thal

pomeibte. at least six new men must be added to

American typewriters. Ike Amert

|

the board of bishops in order to main-

can labor-saving machinery of alt taim its efficiency im the taxing work

Kinds, are making rapid advancement

|

of administration, at home and abroad.

fm favor abroad A few years ago
|

Of those om the active list, men in

these highly perfected devices were
|

ull vigor, too, one is at the age of T7

hardly known in the old world. Now |
™arvelously preserved, and with few

‘American manufacturers are selling traces of age upon him: one is almost

pearly $7.900.000 worth annually to | 70 and two are 68 China is asking

foreign purchasers, and the demand that two —_ assigned for oe
fs increasing. tendence land—one bishop

addition to Bishop Bashford, who has

the

numbers and the interests they repre-
against two counterfeits

sent, in Germany and in this country.
gust appeared. One is a $10 United

States mote or “greenback” and the

being

MEN WHOM METHODISTS DELIGHT TO HONOR.

consolidation of the manufacturing

plants of the two Book Concerns, and

their under a single mana

ger, with proper assistants.

Central Ptant.

which he has served since its over-

throw by earthquake and fire, that his

mame has been frequently mentioned

son, for India and Malaysia; Bishops
|

put forward by western

as a fitting man for the suffrages of

breadth of vision and his largeness of

manhood.

Rev. Dr. Edwin H Hughes, presi-
dent of DePauw university, Greemcas-

tle, Ind. is counted on as im the race

by virtue of three combining tlements
—he has an evangelical spirit in 2

marked degree, he has shown himself

an admini of skill im his present
post and he represents the educational

field and work, which need to be recog-

nized in relation to the episcopal of-

fice. Ue is a graduate of Ohio Wes-

leyan university and of the School of

Theology of university, and

has ably filled some large pastorates.
Rev. Dr. Henry C_ Jennings, for 12

years one of the publishing agents of

the Western Methodist Book concern.

and im that field revealing the ele

ments of @ great administrator—intel

ligence, energy. prudence and enter-

prise—is considered to have more

than a fighting chance for election

Prominent
i

years into its present status and prom

ise indicate him to be a man of sin-

gular resources.

Retr. Charles W. Smith, D. D, editor

for many years of the Pittsburg Chris-
tian Advocate, is being talked of by

|

im some inland town for the

Oppose
‘The local interests at Cincinnati an@

im New York city have antagonized
these propositions, especially that

part of them which suggested the es

tablishment of a central plant, perhaps

sake of economy, where all the print-

img and manufacturing should be done.

Two elements, it would seem. will sug

houses to enter upon an experiment in

which hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars must be invested before any re

turn ean be warranted.

‘The time limit will come up once

more for discussion. Methodism had

no time limit at first in its pastorates;
it was the practice of the pioneer

Bishep Asbury to change men from

one field to another every three or six

months, to keep them on the move.

In 1804 a time limit of two years was

this was im 1864 extended to

HOUSEHOLD NOVELTY WORKS
28-100 Tecumseh St, BUFFALO, NE

We have a number of use

cars which we have taken in

trade from wealth cuStomers,

which we are offerin at bar-

oe
+

se
pi

mre STM
n ae

asa = way
‘

they do it. Tre nat necensarity so;
Phe Hayne Autemebile Co.

however. Pure White Leal and lin- KOKOMO, INDIANA

seed ofl are the essentia: elements of

|

——
a

good paint. Adulterants in white lead e
ean be easily found by the use of a

blowpipe. Adulterations in linseed oil

can be detect with a fair degree of

certainty. See thet these two elements

aa ANTISEPTI
oimr win star Dee TOILET

National Lead Company, Wood-| Keege the breath, tecth, south and body

bridge, Building. New York City, will sa cleem end free from ua-

senda blowpipe outfit and instruc- ond

tiens for testing both white lead and which water, scep end tooth preparations

Itnseed oil, om request. dost
cs

‘The secret of happiness is found in

|

S end deoder
the habitual pleasant a
things. Wg make our own world and

|

Colmer and esom-

may have it as pleasant as we wish emy. Invaluable
eae

|

foe inflamed eyes,
Lewis? Single Binder straight Se cig threetendnenalond

Made of cote gets ees ‘our

|

wterieteateerh. At

deale or Lewis’ Factory. Peoria, DL

=

@rug amd toilet

ee stores, 50 cents, or



UST now there is mo more important

question before the American public than

the general improvement of the highways

to the standard of twentieth century re-

quirements. The volume of traffic over

the public highways ts equal to or ex-

ceeds that of all the railways. The food

products of the world pass over these

roads to reach the market. Bad roads

Interfere with the regular distribution
of these products, resulting in an erratic

and inconstant supply for a fixed and

regular demand.

Bad roads have necessitated the prac

tice of rushing the crops to market all

heap; taking but two or three months instead of

ading thts delivery over six to ten months. Scien-

,
farm products should be moved from producer

sumer as they are needed for consumption, but

will find the roads in the winter and

spring bad and at times practically impassable. and

for this very reason he hurries his grain to market as

soon as harvested.

This causes congestion on the railroads and works

havoe in business conditions. The “moving of the crops”

requires an enormous amount of money, and a general up-

heaval in financial centers every fall is the result of this

sudden drain.

The hurried disposition of the year’s crop has né

cessitated the building of large storage houses in

the grain centers to care for it. In Chicago the stor-

age charge is nine cents per bushel per year: the car

ying capacity of the elevators of that city alone is

abcut $5,000,000 bushels, representing a storage charge

of over $5,000,000 per year. The passing of the food

supply into the control of the grain Kings means a loss

to the farmer and an additiomal and unnecessary cost

to the consumer.

The general improvement of the highways of the

antry fs vastly more important to the people as a

than the building of the Panama canal, the im-

ent of the inland waterways, or the irrigation of

the semiarid lands of the west.

These who have traveled know that

throughout Europe are good; the same

ESA
YZ)

the roads
is true of

co.
aVPERSS wes

A SUPT ROAO

A

owe

icNew Zealand. countries newer than our

opulous, and with nothing like our ai

The fact that the rest of the world has

hile we have bad ones is significant; it

s that the plan we have been pursuing has not

.
In three hundred years less than

nt of the highways of our country have

been permanently improved and at the rate we are go-

require nearly four thousand years to

5

So as roadbuilders the people of

States have been a failure.
s all the more surprising when we consider

that they are conspicuously successful in every other

line of human endeavor. Millions upon millions of

have been wasted in every state in the union

upon the public roads by illtimed or misdirected ef-

with really very little to show for the ex-

It ts only within the last ten or fifteen

ny real progress has been made along the

line of permanently improving the conditions.

trouble is we have been endeavoring to un-

snarl by pulling the wrong string. Without
fo

doing so..the farmers of the country. from

rnia, from the very first assumed that

roads belonged to them and it was their

© improve them. and this misconception held

arly 300 years.

years ago a man in New Jersey made a dis

was that the highwars are public property.

would

complete the

the United

This

orn

ic take care of its own; why should not the

and all property therein contribute to building

svt EW , is interested in them. every-

ed through the markets by the road con-

are benefited by good roads and injured

by bad The new thought spread throughout the

state and finally New Jersey led the way to better con-

ditions by passing a law by which the state should con-

tribut one-third the money required to improve the

Other. states followed, increasing the propor-

to one-balf and im one case, Massachusetts, to

three-fourths
In many cases of the New England states farm

is only a very small portion of the total taxable

proper’. in scme cases not tem per cent. and when the

cust o. .oad improvement was distributed over all prop-

erty of the state, the burden was hardly felt. and yet
were raised for road purposes. Best

the state by an overwhelming vote

tional amendment providing for am issuesof $50,000,000

im bonds to help build the highways. What a record!

tm five yeara from fifty thousand te @fty millions! The™

tax necessary t pay the interest on this

sum and then finally pay off the bonds will hardly be

felt by the property owners of the Empire state owing

to their immense list of taxable property.
Ohio, after 40 rears of building reads by the old

plan of local taxation and bond issues, in which the

farmer had to pay practically the whole bill, had

passed a state aid law which will enable it to build

three miles of improved roads where it has been build-

img one, without any increase whatever in taxation

upon farm property.
Virginia is the first southern state to join the

state aid colamn for good roads. Kentucky is alive to

the situation and is taking steps to change its consti-

tution in orden to be in a position to spread the road tax

over all the property in the state.

In certain parts of the country, notably in the Mis-

sissippl valley, there is an entire misconception as to

what the state aid plan of road means. Some

imagine the state would take control of the highways.

build expensive roads and tax the people to par for

them: others that it is a scheme to force road building

against the wishes of the farmers. Nothing could be

farther from the truth, The state does not in any

manner. under a state aid law, interfere with the ab-

solute local control of the highways. The voters of

every township decide whether any roads shall be im-

proved, what roads, to what extent, when it shall be

done, if at all The state has absolutely no voice in the

matter. If, however, the township, by a majority vote.

decides to. build a road under the state aid plan. it

makes application to the state for that purpose; the

state engineer thereupon visits the locality, goes over

the road proposed te be improved with the local author-

ities, and decides upon the character of the improve-

ment best suited to the conditions. He then prepares

plans and specifications and when these are approred

by the highway commissioners or other property consti-

tuted local authorities, the contract is let to the lowest

responsible bidder and the work is then done under the

supervision of the state engineer. This insures proper

construction, and that means durability and low cost

to maintain the road afterward.
*

Under a state aid law not a red of road could be

built unless the residents of a township decided to do

so. Not a dollar of state money could be expended

unless the farmefs who live in the rural township

voted for improvements.
If it should be alleged that state aid was a plan to

compel railroads, corporations, merchants and manu

facturers to help build the roads, it would not be far

from the truth. Under state aid the farmers control the

situation; if they decide to improve the roads the other

people are obliged to help pay the bill.

In order to build reads cheaply they should be

built extensively. It costs a great deal more propor-

tionately to build a half mile of read than it does to

build tem half miles. No contracter cares for a small

keen.

little, if any, increase im taxation.

Few people hare any idea to what extent bad

interfere with travel and how they affect the business

of the merchant in the country town. The Hilinois

highway commission has gathered some very valuable

data upon the effect of road and weather conditions

upon highway traffic. Observations were made at 72

well distributed points in the state and an actual count

was made by the vehicles
ing

upon different days

throughout each month of the year, covering all kinds

Observations at Champaign over an earth road

showed the average for January, February and March

te be 63, as against 200 for September and October. The

favor taxing the widow&#39; cottage to help build

reads. He answered that he certainly would,
annual tax would probably not exceed 10 or 15 cen!

and he gave the following illustration of how bad reads

burden the people: A woman goes into a grocery
store for a dezem eggs and a pound of butter. When

told the prices, she protests. The grocer defense,

the

This is repeated from time to

out the year; not only im her case but in hundreds

others in that town and in thousands of

out the length and breadth of the land.

doubt that the woman in question would

good roads by at least ten times the amount of the

om her cottage.
It would be interesting to take a con:

of state aid. apply it to a typical

purpose of ‘lustration, let us take an

farm of 160 acres in the corn belt of Ilinois, and
what the effect upon the taxes on that farm would

if the state should undertake a very vigorous campalga

oHatBast i

upon
or exactly $100, payable one-tenth each year,

i
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to select from.

Mentone Gazette.
C BM Exmith,

ScrecmiFrioy 21.00 Fur Yrar.

Comes to us at some

nd whentime in our lives,

% the prover
:

ny day”
z

= falls to your lot it is probable
* that some re cash will be

a great heip over the troubu-
**

lous time
x

. ¥

%
Why not open a book

count and lay aside a portion
if !

of your earnings as a sal
*

against the future.

account with this bank w

% relieve you of a lot of worr

= will be a step in the right

patand will help
Sena more sys-

tematic basis.

* FARMERS’ BANK,

Mentone, Ind

LOCAL NEWS,
—Work on the trolley is going

tteadily forward.’ This ie po joke.

—Only three more day of sale

en ladies’ Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Misses’ and boy& shoes worth

$1.50 and $2.00 for #110. D. W.

Lewis & Son.

—Fred Heisler and Merl Ulmer

of near Etna Green spent Sunday
with friends in Mentone.

net waists.

—Rev. J. P. Green goes to Sevas

tcpol neat Sunday to conduct public

worship morning and evening.

—Straw hats, Saturday, Qc each,

D. W. Lewis & Son,

—Wool wanted by Meredith &

go. Highest market prices paid
Deliver at the Guy building on east

Maiu street.

--The moving picture show is

taking a vacation this week on ac-

count of some readjustment neces-

wary to be mad in the electric cur

rent.

—Just received another ship
ment of those brown stiff, brown

telescope, and brown self-conform:

ing hats. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—More new watches and clocks

at the Red Cross drug-store; your
watch or clock put in ruaning

order; see our fobs, rings, braclets.

Also a full stock of drugs.

—Special for Saturday, one lot

of fancy silke—gres, blues and

browns at Se. These silks are

worth 75c. Saturday at 39c. Kiog-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We bave a large line of rugs

Sizes run 6x0, 7x

Y- 8-3x10-6, Ox 11-8x12, 10 bx

136, 12x15 and Yrll. Come aod

Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. LL. Mollentboar

were at Ft. Wayne, yesterday, to

bee.

tee their eon, Chauncey, who was

eo seriously burt by the train at

Tippecanoe The report his con:

dition satisfactory and that he will

Frobably return home ina few days.

—S. L Wallingford, who recent

Oklahoma,

dropped in on bis Mentone friends}

iy moved to Altus,

last Thursday, bringing with him

8 of scenery in

nd samples of

many fine photog
that western count

the growing of alts

shows

fa, oats

wheat, which their

much in advance of the spring
growth in Indiana.

—At theG. A. R. meeting last Fri,

day evening the following arrange-
ments were made for the observance

of Memorial day: Rev. S. F. Har-

ter was asked to preach the memo-

rial sermon on Sunday, May 24,
and Rev.’ J. P. Green to make the

Editor, Publishes ana Freprec
f
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of a roof.

takes the least fuel

Bug Death
|

Prevents Blight, kills Potato Bugs, Cabbag
Worms, Insects and is not poison. Try it,

Chick Food
Feed our Chick Food and you will soon have
young frys. $2.25 per 100 pounds

Lawn Mowers
That a child can run, and does good work.

Felt Roofing
That turns water, and PAINT for any kind’

Oil Stove
That keep the cook ina good humor, and

SMOKE or offensive smell.

of any stove in use. NO

Remember our SPECIAL
SALE Saturday.

Bring us your BUTTER and EGGS and get
the Highest Market Price. We have room for all.

F. M Jenkins

Wall-Paper
If you are looking for
either just drop in at the
BIG DRUG STORE
and see what they haye to

offer you in that line.

You Know
About Steam Boat Paint

by this time, don’t you?
Well if you don’t, we will just

say this: One bucket of

Steam Boat mixed with
two gallons of pure lin-
seed oil makes you almost

3 gallons of Pure Linseed
Oil Paint at a cost of from

$1.00 to $1.15 per gallon
tor White, and colors re-

quire which
makes the price per gal-

lon not over $1.00. We
know it’s right and can

prove it to Your Own

Better come

more oil

and us,

IF YOU want a First Class
Mixed Paint we can sell

you “BPS” are

now agents for this fa-
mous paint, Don&# go

wrong on

Wall Paper,
Before you buy drop in

at our place and look over

our samples Our Stock

as we

address on Decoration day, both

services to be held at the M. K

church. A meeting of citizens and

is huge and up to date.
Prices are away down.

soldiers iv called for Friday evening
May 22, in the lecture room of the

M. E. cburcb, for the purpose of

making fival arrange ments and com-

- the program.

Bi Dr Sto

Rasta

|

— Oxfords for old ladi es, 8%. D
&#39 Lewis & Son.

Wanted, good country lard.
Mentzer- Co.

is

—lLadies’ shoas worth $1°65 and
$2.00 for $1.49. D. W. Lewis &
Son.

——We have the agency for the
little chick feed for bab chicke,

Mentzer- Co.
~-The attendance at the M. E.
Sunday- last Sunda number.

ed an even 100,—and yet there is
room.

~-Rev. J. P. Green and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Coplen took din
ner Sunda with Mr, and Mrs, Cle
Smith, south of town.

~-Mre. Emma Jefferies returned
last Sunda from Bellevue, Obio,
and bas rented Victoria cottage at
Winona Lake, where she will spend

the summer.

-—Mies Kissiah Hogate died Tues.
day at the home of her niece, Mrs.

Martin Dilley. The funeral will be
held today, Thursday, at 10 a. m.
at Tippecanoe. The deveased was

70 years of of age.

—A letter from W. H. Mentzer
at Mackay, Oregon, says: “We
had lots of snow up here this winter

butit was all gone by the. 10th of

April, Tam sowing wheat vow,—
have my garden made, Homer and
John are both working out. This
country is adapted to all kinds of

grain. The principal hay is timo-

thy, alfalfa and wheat hay. The
latter takes the lead for horses,
Crops are grown bere by winter ir-

rigation. f We have all bad good
health, except colds.”

‘—The eighth case of emallpox in
Ube Haimbangh’s family, develope

a few days ayo. This includes
Vern Alexander who was working

for Mr. Haimbaug when the die-
ease developed and of course was

quarantined with the family. The
Giise have all been mild asd the
quarantine has been so carefully ob.
eerved that there have been no sign
of the diseas extending from the
single home.{ Mr. Haimbau lives
about four miles south-west of

b

|

Levi 2 So

:

last Thursd in Mentone.

.

store.

with him and they will keep house

—— Oxfords 98. D. W.

posses

Gro Rose .of -Wareaw spent

—Long gloves 50c, Te rad 05e.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—QO shoes give Satisfaction; it
pays to be satisfied. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co,

x

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Ralston, Saturday; Ma 2, 1908, a

daughter.
.

—Children’s shoes 69c. D. W.
Lewis & Son.

—Yes, wb want your batter and
eggs. W pay highest prices. Men-
tzer- Manwarin Co.

—Ott Alexander hasbeen, euffer-
ing severely daring the past week
with a catarrh on bis band,

—New jackets for ladies, misses
and children. None over $10.00.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s etudio over

the Gazerrs office. See samples of
work.

—S. W. Schroeder, of Omaha,
Neb. returned home last Sundap
after spending a month among the
citizens of Mentone. He was aesiet

ing in the carnival sale at Lewis’
store.

It will pay you to visit our

We will save you money
on rugs, carpets and linoleams. A
9x12 Axminister Rug at $21.50
others ask as high as $28.00.
Come and see us for anything in
floor coverings. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

Sarb &
Whetstone

Tailo an Haberdas
The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent&#3 and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock, every-
thing brand new.

SARB & WHETST

ATA

TT

TIEITETS

—Buy your groceries at D. W.
Lewis & Son’s..

—Born to Mr..and Mrs. Omer

Igo, May 1, 08, a May queen.

—We have all calicus at 5c per
yard. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Meu’s shoes worth 82.25 and
% 50 for $1.79. D. W. Lewis &
Son.

—Tan oxfords are all tbe «0;
we have them. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—Miss Hannah Gault is spending
a few days this week with friends
in Plymouth.

—DeWitt’s Little Esrly Risers are

small, safe, sure and gentle little

pills. Sold-by Shafer & Goodwin.

— W have one lot of 45, ladies’
dress skirts, they are worth up to
$7.50; choice of anv in this lot at

Kingery & Myers, War-

—Our line of muslin underwear,
daintly trimmed with lace and

embroider is now en sale, reason-

a priced. Meniz-r Manwariog
Jo.

—- and Mrs, Frank Hamman,
of Beaver Dam, epent Suaday with
their daughter, Mrs. Rozella Aler-
ander They also gave the Gazerre
firm a pleasan social visit.

—A number of stadents will go
from Mentone and vi nity next

Monday to enter the Valparaiso
University. Among the numbe
will be, Alice Jennings, May Lash,
Fred Heisler, Chet Manwaring, Ben
Foor, Geo. Ralston, Lloyd Ebern-

man, Mae Bowman, Audrey Turner,
I. A. Meredith and daughter Erma,
Mr. Meredith will take his family

during the echool term.

Powder
ABSOLUTEL PUR ©

This is the only baking
powccr made from Royal

Grape Cream of: Tartar.
It Ha No Substitut

ee
—One lot straw hats 19¢ aan. —The finest work in portrait pheD. W. Lewis & Son. tography at Mabel Smith’s atudio
—We sell W. L. Douglas shoes. |

over the Gazerre office.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co. —We have the agency for the

—A correspond ent from Pierce| little chick feed for bab chicks.
ton saye Prof. W. H. Davis will be Mentzer- Co.
re-engaged as cuperintendent of| —The Silver Lake Record says:schoole at an increased salary. «Mra. H. C, Thompson and dangh

—Palestine flour 65c. D. W.|ter Chlo of Mentone, is visiting at
Lewis & Son. the Frank Summe home,

—Whenr the bab is cross and has| —The report comes from all eec-
you worried and worn out you will| tions of northern Indiana that the
find that a little Cascasweet the well| recent cold weather has not eerious—
know reme for babies and children ly injared the frait prospects.
will quiet the little one-in a ‘short —New side band dress goods:time. The ingredien are printed|/this style good is the lateat epringplainly on the bottle. Contains no fabric; 15c and 20c per yard. King-Opiates. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin. ery & Myer Warsaw. -

LATI & BOGG
WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH

Wire Fence: __
Wire,

made; in heights from 18 to 58 inches; with
juare mesh and lock that cannot slip ontts Stas cite s

Corn Planters:

-

The Balance Frame Planters, made by the
Rock Island Plow Company, has an accu-
rate Seed- mechanism and more
other good features than any other -planter
made. Come and see them.

Cultivators; ..¢Tne Janesville Riding Cultivator is a perfect
Self-Balancing Horse-Lift Machine. It really :has no competition. One lever the
frame by throwing the wheels back and

3

OOnosoCECEESSESNEEEES

i
i

raises both gangs out of the ground at the
same time. The Janesville is the only one-

lever cultivator. The tread guide attachment
operates with a downward pressure which 4shifts the gangs sidewise. Other makers

me it so that it berat horizontally.
is method is aw) as comparedwith that em: on the Janesville

Steel Rages:
The Round Oak and the Banner Malleable
are the Best and Most Popular Steel Ranges
on the Market.

5

Paints;
:

The L. & M. is the most economical and
long-lasting paint miade. Call and get a col-

or card and let us tell you more about it.

c

Hardware.
‘Well now your talknig. There&#3 nothing in
the line of staple shelf and heavy Hard-

ware that we do not keep, and our prices.
are with the lowest for reliable goods.

.

We sell no pot-metal tools for first-class
,

goods.

Tin and Granite. a
We can ‘fit you out with anything you :

want in’ the line of good ware such as ewill give you service snd] satisfaction.
.

:

LATIMER & BOGGESS

eCeesesococcoeeceesceeseceecnasone

3

;

Mentone.
:
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Myers, Warsaw.

\
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_work itself tor the stomach by die

The Mentone
Furniture Store

IS HEAD QUARTERS FOR

Linoleums.
.

9x12 Rugs
Lace Curtains,

Floor Filling,
Carpets,

Mattings
Large Rugs made to order. Drop in

and shake hands. Get Prices and -

warm while we talk and get ac-

cquainte Remember the plac

L. P. Jefferies.

“LOCAL NEWS.

—Moneybak silks. Kingery &

Talma.

Talma is stillon the map eitua-

ted on the banks of the Tippecanoe

river.
There will be ap abundance of

fruitif Jack Frost does uot get in

bis work.

The farmers of this

baey preparing tbeir ground for

coro planting.

We sell W. L. Douglas shoes.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

from Lees-

aod
A correspondent

burg sage: Howard

wife spent Sunday in Mentone.

Irvine
vicinity are

—A boy& overcoat was left at

Mentzer-Manwaring Co&#3 store on

Milo Kessier ie still confined to

April 28, The owner 1 reyaeste

to call for it.
the house, and ie not improving as

_The Claypool Journal sage: Tpidly as wae boped.

The Democrats beld their primary
elections in the various townships

of this county Saturday, May 2.

Oe. making

some decided improvements on his

Clyde Shoemaker moved te pear!

Mento yesterday where be will

ergage in farming.”’

—Kabo and Gorsard corsets are

the two best brands of corsets sold

Montgomery is

today in the United States- King residence which will add much to

ery & Myers, Warsaw. its appearance and convenience.

—A drab kid glove was picked Those who bave been a little

premature in house cleaning, vao

now bave the satisfaction of shiver

ing around the cook stove while the

cold waves are crossing the couctry.

White Oak.

lost a

up last Thureday moruing in front

of the First National baud left at

phie office for the owner.

—Pictures of residences on post

cards, and all kind» of out door

work a epecia feature of Mabel

Smith&#3 photo work. your

orders with her at studio over the

Leave Joseph Bybee valuable

mare last week.

GazersE office: Mr. aod Mre, Vern North epert

—Insist upon DeWitt&#39; Witch H8-

|

sunday with Harry Griffis and wife.

vel saive There are substitutes, but)

there is only one original It is heal

ing. svothing and cooling and is es-

pecial&# good for sold by

shater & Goodwin,

Jobo R. Black and wife were at

the Joseph Bybee bome last Sun

day.
piles. Jonatban Rodgers and wife were

Sunday Visitors at Geo, Barkman’s

—The weather for the

past week has vot been cheering for

the previously tive fruit prospects

On the night of May 1, te troze

quite thick. On the 2nd a brisk,

cold snow storm was on the weather

Teport home.

Newt Hood, of Belvidere, Ill, is

bere visiting bis fatber and other

friends.

Howard Mikeeell and wife visited

bis uncle, Asa Mikeell and family

man’s program while on the morn) this week.

Mrs,

Rochester last week to eee her aged
ing of the 3rd, everything was cove

ered a white High

winds and cold rains have also. pre-

vailed.

When you think of Indigestion

think of Kodol, for it is

doubt the vcly preparation that com

pletely digests all classes of food

Anil that is what

indigestion
that

right at the trouble sud do the very

‘Thomas Nelson was at

with frost

mother who is quite ill.

Loren Buseuburg and wife visit

ed relatives near Silver Lake last

Saturday and Sunday

Mies Fay Vandorn is

her sister, Mre, Carl Ratbfor, 3p

the restaurart at Rochester.

without

assisting

you need when

you lave or steqach

trouble—sometbing will get, Omer Montgomery is. adding an-

other story to bis bouse aod also

making otber modern improve

gesting the food that you wat and

that is Kodol,
vis sold by Shafer & Goodwin, Grace

ments.

and daughter,Ibis pleasant to take Wash Horo, wif

and otber. relatives attended

—— [tbe burial of Mes’ Simon Sayder, of

plained.
t

} near Argos last Mooday.
wy

Jo Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer were

ja Rochester visuiing Geo. Deemer
rman.

s easil explained,
ed. the other. “He let

fish on record get away.
ton Star.

nswer-/and wife and to see their little son,

George, who was recently bora into

their home.
‘

SPSS OvVIPS

The effect cf malaria lasts a long time.

You catch cold easily or become run-

down because of the after effects of malaria.

Strengthen yourself with Scort’s

Emutision.

It builds new blood and tones up your nervous

system.
ALL. DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $1.00,

|
Yellow. Creek...

Frank Blue and wr

visited her parents last Sunday.
I. Horn an family visited his

er, Anna Meredith, last Sunda
Lioyd Ehernman wil! go to Val-

paraie next week te attend college.

Henry Bradway and wife visite
at Ray Middlevon’s, in Mentone, last

Sunday.
3

‘Ruséeil Norris and wife atvended

the funeral of Mrs, Dove Snyder
last Monday.

Heighway Dille was taken bome

Monday quite ill from Heur Mere:

dith’s, where he was working.

Lloyd Zent and wife of near Se

vastopol, attended church bere last

Suuday and visited at 1 steredith’s.

Get the Best Out of Your Swamp Lands

Swamp lands raise excellent hay, onions, corn and potatoes. if propert:
fertilized. They may be made valuable producing fas and kept so D

~

POTAS
it doubles the crop. Us 100 to 200 Ibs. per acre Muriate on corn and same

amount of Sulphate on onions, potatoes or celery,” Drill ins Ibs. Kain with

‘seed to drive away root-lice or cut-worms.
Send for FRE literature o this interesting subject. You will find it fall

of money-making facts.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Monadnock Building, Chicago
New York—93 Nassau Street Atlanta, Ga.—1224 Candier

Damuel Harsh and wife and Rus-

well Norris aud tamily visited at

Howard Berkbizer’s, near Bethie-

bem, last Suuday.

Rex Maimbaugh bas retarned

home trum Chicago, and is staying
with bis grand-parents unul tbe

quarautine is lilted from bis home.

Much sympathy is expresse for

Wr. Horn’s tamiuy. Mother Horn

has veen sick fur a long ume, and

in the past two Weeks death bas

taken from tbeir family circle a son-

ju-iaw, J. Fields and a daughter,
Mrs. 5. Suider.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mra.

John Swick were Lee Swick and

wife of near Beaver Dam, Vernon

North and wife of near Talma,

Henry Bradway and wife, and Fred

Swick and family. All speak bighly
of the delicious dinner served.

‘There is more Catarrh in this section

of the couniry than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

For agreat many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease and prescrib-
ed local remedies aud by constantly

failing to cure with leal treatment,

pronounced it incurable. Science has

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8 A, Guy, Vice Pres. B. F. Blue, Cashier.

First National Bank of Menton
Capital Stock $25,000

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

A. L. Turner

Real Estate Agenc
Buying and Selling of

Farm an Gi Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agree upon.

proven caiarrh to be a const!

disease and therefore requires consti-

tional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure manufactured by F J Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the unly constitu-

tional cure on the market. is taken

internally in doses trom 10 drops to a

teaspoonful. It acts directly on the

blood and mucous surfaces ot the sys-

tem. ‘They offer $100 for any case 1t

fails to cure. Send for circulars and

testimonials. Address, FJ CHENEY

& Co. Toledo, O. Sold py druggis&

‘Take Halls Family Pills for coustips

tion,

Sickly.

Mrs. Seaver (to new Norwegian
girl)—How is it, Ollie, that you

were brought up with such a large ==

family and don’t know the first

thing about housework? can’t

understand it.

Ollie (the servant)—I bane too

sickly a girl to do housework, My
sisters do housework, an’ I bane

have to work outside. I work the

ground on an’ help my brothers te

plow.—

Downward Course.

Fast Being Realized by Indiana People

‘A

little backache at First.
:

Daily increasing Ull the Lack is lame

and Weak.

Urinary disorders quic follow:

Diabetes and tinally Bright&#39 disease.

‘Yhis is the downward course of kid-

ney ils.

Don&#3 take this course. Follow the

advice of an Indiana citizen.

W. W. Dehaven. engineer, of 1837

Smead St. Logansport. Ind., says:

“For three years bad a pain in tne

stm+il of my back and though I used

medicine that was cousidered good, it

did not help me, Having been favora-

bly impresseu by woat [ had red about

Doan’s Kidney Pills I began using

them. They gave me prompt relief

from the start an soon cured me.”

THE OLD RELIABLE

{Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old Stand,

Turning Out Work of the Best Quality
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harnes Famo Eckha Bug
Whips, Robes, Corabe, Pade, Axle Grease Etc.

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH, 7 Mentone, Ind.

Drug Department&quot;

W B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of the

Red Cross Drug-Store
Ha in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

phbhbphphphphhbitr
VVVVVIVIVY

———lIn the Jewelry Department———

A new assortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, Waist Pins,

Nuckies, Htc. Silvor Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,

Gravy and Cream Ladies, Ete.

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

phbhhbhbphbhbhh tata tubatr

VIVIVEVIVUV VV

1006, Mr. Dehaven said:On Jun 1%,

“] have bad no return of the kidney)
trouble since I used Doan’s Kidoey |

Pils. [came through ibe trouble all)

rizbt. I am pleased to recommend

Doan’s Pills again and to reiterate my

former testimony.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.

Fostei-Miiburn Co.. Buffalo, N. ¥.

Sole Agents for the United Stat

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

Cloth all Wool and Paint all

paint,
Is cheaper than sbcddy cloth or

shoddy paict. The L&a M is Zinc

Metal made into Oxide of Zinc com

bined with Whive Lead, and then

made into paint with pure Linseed

Oil ip thousand gallon grindings and

mixirgs. Wears lung. actual cost

only $1.20 per gsilon. L&a M Paint

Agents. Latimer & Beggess,

BOY VACATI ABR
By C. F. KING, Jr. :

Every American will enjoy seeing the sights of Europe

through the eyes of Young King.
.

w
Ratt b Gen crag bara al

right.&q —Chicage Record-Herald, Feb. he

Dec. 25, 1890

“A
tall

of reek bey

©

ment, and ending ‘boy& ness.

foe
feat &quot; ory

a guile book and far more

North American, Philadel-

Wt alt Booksellers or sent postpaid by the publishers.

_. Many persons whose interest is

fattracted daily by the wreaths of

‘dark green or bronze foliage labeled

“galax leaves” at the doors of the

florists’ shop probabl de not know

that the plant from which these

Jeave are picke is one of the most

Joyal and truly America to be

found. In fact, the galax root re-

fuses-to grow in any other soil than

that: of the United States.

Not only is the gala American,
but it is born and bred southern.

Tt will no more flourish outside of e

Dixie than in an alien soil. Few «

plants are restricted in growth to
s

$0 narrow an area. In a small sec-

tion of rugge country in the Ap-
palachia mountain ‘range, where

the corners of Virginia, North Caro-

Tina Georgia and Tennessee run up

together the galax clusters grow in

profusion. They are indigenous to

this region, elevated many thou-

sands of feet above sea level, and,
although many attempts have been

made to introduce the plants in

other parts of the United States

and in foreign lands as well, the ex-

periments have always proved fu-

tile. Neither will the galax thrive

in the hothouse. Only the rare air

and mountain loam of its native soil

seem adapted to its growth.
Accordingly since the discovery

of the value of galax leaves for dec-

orative purposes hundreds of tons

of them have been sent to the

northern markets from their native

corner in the mountains, where dur-

ing certain seasons whole families

devote themselves to gathering and

packing them for shipment. ‘There

are many points in favor of the use

of the galax in decorative schemes.

A dark green during the summer

months and a rich bronze after be-

ing touched by the frost, the leaves

retain their hues for weeks after

they are gathered Furthermore,

they are very y, permitting
rough end ready packing, ich

renders their shipment inexpensive.
They retain their freshness and col-

or for a long time without being
kept in water.

Possessing these qualities it was

only natural that the galax should

have come at once into favor for the

brightening of rooms and the dee-

oration of tables. Carloads of the

leaves are shippe into the north

not only for sale in New York, Phil-

adelphia and other centers, but also

to be transferred to steamship and

carried abroad—New York Sun. .

‘The Age of Birds.

Birds of very small size and slen-

dor build not only live to a very old

age, but in their old age are freer

from accidents and sign of senility
than is always the case among ani-

mals. It used to be said that crows

and carrion crows lived over 100

years. If this statement seems rath-

er exaggerate there is no question
that well known naturalists spea
of crows of fifty, sixty and even sev-

enty years old. Eagles, horned owls

and herons attain similar ages, and

Mr. Gurney, the English naturalist,  .

cites a condor of fifty-two years old,
a horned owl of sixty-eight and a

royal eagl that died in its fifty-
sixth year. But the record of lon-

gevity undoubtedly belongs to the

parrot. M. Abrahams declares an

Amazon parrot reached the ri old

age of 102 years, and a Frenchman,

M. Lepaillat, tells us of a parrot,
Jacko by name, t hed lost

-

its

memory at sixty, its sight at ninet «

and had died at ninety-three—
is Matin. ‘

He Could Be Trusted.

A train from the nerth pulled
into the station at Charlottesville,
Va. An elderly man thrust his

head out of a window of a day
coach and summoned

a

little color-

ed boy. The following colloquy en-

sued:
“Little boy, have you a mother?”

“Yassuh.”
“Are you faithful to your

studies?”
“Yassuh.”

“Do you go to Sunday school ”

“Yassuh.”
“Do you say your prayers every

night?”
“Yassuh.”

“Can I trust you to do an errant

for me?”
“Yassuh.”
“Well, here’s 5 cents to get me a

couple of apples.”— ‘Maga
zine.

Pay Only For What You Take.

‘An old Scotsman, not feeling
well, called upon a doctor. The

doctor gave him some verbal in-
structions as to how to regulate his

diet, advising him, among other
i to drink no spirits for a

time, The Scotsman rose to leav
when the doctor said:

“J am in the way of charging for

my advice. I will trouble you for

half a crown.” Sy

The C. M. Clark Publishing Co., Boston, “Qh, maybe said the patient
“but I’m nae gaun to tak’ yer ad

vice!—London Telegraph.



Fiames Destroy the New Aveline in

Early Morning--Victims Number
Eleven or More--Many

Thrilling

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Eleven persons
are known to be dead, several

missing and a dozen persons are seri-

ously Injured as the result of a fire
that wiped out the New Aveline hotel

early Sunday morning.
The known dead are: Frank C. Bax-

ter, Auburn, Ind., attorney; Miss May
Burkett, Mishawaka, Ind., nurse at the

Mishawaka Orphans’ home; J. W. De-

viney, Camden, N. J. 43 years old,
chief traveling representative of Craw-
ford & Lehman, poultry dealers of

Philadelphia; E. J. Ellis, Chicago,
salesman for Carson, Pirle, Scott &

Co.; Sarah Hathaway, Mishawaka,
Ind, traveling agent of the orphans’
home at Mishawaka, Ind.; Maurice

Hirsch, Chicago, salesman f the Pa-
cific Coast Borax company: Robert S.

Johnson, Pana, Ill, traveling sales-

man, formerly a merchant in Pana, 46

years old; J. B. Miller, Philadelphia,
salesman for Brickner woolen mills,

Sheboygan Falls. Wis.; W. A. Pitcher.
Duluth, Minn., 36 years old, traveling
salesman for Bowser company of Fort

Wayne; body of unidentified man,

consisting only of trunk and head al-

most burned off; unidentified body of

man, so badly burned as to be practi-
cally unrecognizable.

Two Known to Be Missing.
The only persons known to be miss-

ing are Charles Benjamin, a salesman,
of Detroit, and Herman Seligman, of
New York.

Coroner Kesler has begun an in-

into the fire and summoned as

esses all persons connected with

he hotel and all guests remaining in
the city

It is practically established that the
fire started in the boiler room in the

basement. The timbers leading from
the engine room, which were uncov-

Escapes.

their lives. Varnell lost all his per.
sonal belongings valued at several
thousand dollars. Hendricks, with his

wife ahead of him and his boy in his
arms, was descending the fire escape
from the fifth floor, At the third floor
the fire broke out below them. He

swung Mrs. Hendricks over the railing
and she dropped to the platform of
the story below. Ele then dropped his
son into the waiting arms of his wife

an all made their way to the ground.
When the fire was at its height a

man at a third-story window was seen

wildly waving his arms. He shrieked:
“My God! Men, save mé!

one save me?” and then leaped from

the window and went whirling to the

pavement below. He was picked up
desperately hurt. He was E. M. Mat-

thews of Columbus, O.

May Be Some in Ruins.

Many who were thought dead
the ruins were found to be alive

through having sent telegrams to their

homes. That there are still some

bodies in the ruins is the belief of
Fire Chief Hilbrecht and Chief of Po-
lice Anckenbruck.

A guest on the fifth floor, who was

aroused at the outbreak of the fire
and escaped, says he believes very few

on the fifth floor or in the rooms in

the mansard escaped. Other bodies
are believed to be at the foot of the
elevator shaft.

Hotel Building Was Old.
The New Aveline hotel was a six-

story building of brick in the business
center of the city. Its erection was

begun in 1852, but it was not com-

pleted until several years later. In
1895 the building was extensively re-

modeled and two stories were added.
The hotel and furnishings were valued

at $80,000.
ered by the firemen, show the path-
way of the flames to the elevator!

shaft.
Bodies in Mass of Wreckage.

The complete destruction of the in-

terior of the hotel makes the work of |
recovering bodies a task of great)

difficulty. A confused heap of charred ¥

wood. bricks and twisted girders 1
piled up between the bare walls to the

Piece by piece this

removed before the roll of |

can be comple Some of |

es taken out a mangled and |
gnition and the

jon is in these cases

and battery B/
re on duty a |

ce

Night Clerk Saves Many.
fir

a discovered at 3:20 in

Hopkins.

.
alarming

|

tl ames, bleh had
palling rapidity, drove

efforts, however, sa

hotel was erected

ago and the woodwork |
1 It burned like

within a few minutes

» fir was discovered |
roof the hotel was al

hat filled the corridors

suffocating clouds of

fiery barriers across

escape save by the wine

rescued many

but some, fren-

of the flames.

to the

department

dders

d ty the onward

from high windows

ed street.

Man Leaps and ts Killed.

S Johnson of Pana, Ill, jumped
m the fifth story. His body struck;

halceny and bounded far into the

eer He was a crushed and bleed-

ng mass when picked up and died a

ime later in St. Joseph&#3 has-

pital
As the fury of the flames increased,

d women were seen in the win-

of their rooms, where they wild-

lored help. Some did not wait

efforts of the firemen and

» the street, Several were

cut off thelr retreat were able

their way to the fire escape
© were saved with comparative

Soon the flames broke from the

ows and curled about the  fire-

apes Some of the more hardy ones

the flames and made their way

sh smoke and fire down the iron

Some Thrilling Escapes.
There weré many thrilling escapes.

ide H. Varnell of the Fort Wayne
baseball team, bis sister, Mrs. John

Hendricks, and John Hendricks of Chi-

azo. manager of the Fort Wayne
team, together with Master Hendricks,

aged five years, barely escaped with

forces to|

-

{

To|

+hotated a ladder to aid him,

Throughout the framowork of the
interfor was of wood, dried like tinder

from a half century&#3 seasoning and it
burned with great rapidity. Within

a quarter of an hour from the time
the fire was discovered in the elevator

shaf practically the entire building
wrapped in flames. The whole in-

terior became a roaring furnace and

T. R—He’s Just the Boy for the Strenuous Life.

WED COUS O TH GZ
PRINCE WILHELM OF SWEDEN

MARRIED IN RUSSIA.

Ceremonies Are Stately—Union Seals

Understanding Between the

Countries.

St. Petersburg.—Prince Wilhelm of
Sweden, second son of King Gustave,
the popular sailor prince who visited
America in 1907, was married Sunday,
afternoon to Grand Duchess Marie
Pavilovna, cousin of the emperor of
Russia and daughter of Grand Duke
Paul Alexandrovitch.

The ceremony took place at Tsar-
koe-Selo and was accompanied by all

the pomp and brilliant display of color
characteristic of the most stately

court in Europe.
In the evening a great state ban-

quet was served, at which toasts were

drunk to the good understanding be-
tween Sweden and Russia recently
reached in the Baitic agreement, to

which this wedding—the first in mod-
ern times between the ruling houses

of the two countries—puts the seal.
The beginning of the nuptial cere-

monies was announced by the firing
from basement to roof all was blazing

at once. In rapid succession the floors

fell to the ba:
. carrying their

tol of dead.

Other occupants of the hotel block
|

and their losses are: Jones & Stevens,

proprietors hotel, personal, $5,000; G.
|

H en, saloon, $10,000; C. B, Wood: |

$6,000; Postal

$2.000; Strauss |

George Streich

er, barber shop. § Lee Ivins.

cigar and news stand, $6,000; Bass |

adjoining hotel, $1.50 Anl |

in the hotel block save the
|

Straus bank were total. The bank

e intact, Losses are fully in-

worth & Co..

Telegraph com

vaults

sured

Escape But Lose Clothing.
John P. Strohecher New’ York,

ter a thrilling escape fro death in

the flames, reached the ground almost

naked. He had
no

time to gather up |

his apparel, the flames having burst
into his room before he was awakened.

Scores of men and women reached the |

ground with nothing on but their night |

clethes. None of the guests had time

to save their effects. Dry goods and

clothing stores were thrown open to

men’ and women and all who needed

apparel were supplied without ques-
tion.

R. S Lewis of Chicago was driven
from his room on the third floor to the
window ledge. The flames were lap-

ping about him and he swung down
from window to window. Firemen

but it
becdme entangled tn wires. Lewis

became exhausted. his grasp lossened
and he dropped just as the ladder was

raised under his feet. but he managed
to save himself.

A. R. Sallot of New York had an al-

most similar experience. The flames

were in his room when he awoke. He

groped his way through the smoke to

a window and crawled out upon the

ledge and clung there precariously,
edging away an inch at a time as the
flames curled from the window. He

was just about to take chances in a

leap of four stories to the hard as-

phalt beneath when a hand was thrust

down to him from the roof adjoining
and he was pulled to safety.

Six Die in Brooklyn Fire.

New York.—An early Sunday morn.

ing fire in a four-story brick tenement

at No. 17 Humboldt street, a thickly
populated district of Brooklyn, caused

the death of six persons and the seri-
ous injury of four others.

Every member of one family, con-

sisting of mother and four children,
are among the- dead. There were

many thrilling rescues by police and
firemen.

empress.

|
press

| eled diadem,

of five guns simultaneously’ at nine
o&#39;clo in the morning by the battery

|

at Tsarskoe-Selo and by. the battery
of St. Peter and St. Paul in St. Peters-

burg. This was but the beginning of
the noisy acclamation, for the thunder
of salutes was heard almost uninter-

ruptedly throughout the afternoon and
the evening.

The wedding guests who took part
in the ceremony assembled at half-
past two o&#39;cloc in the aftermoon at

the great palace at Tsarskoe-Selo.
The robing of the bride was _per-

formed in accordance with court cus-

tom in the. private apartments of the

She was dressed by the em-

and the dowager empress, assist-
ed by their maids of honor and their

|
ladies-in-waiting.
The bride wore on her head a jew:

hung a long trained mantle of straw-

berry velvet lined with ermine. In

the procession the train of this gar-
ment. was

berlains.

BANDITS LOOT BANK OF $8,000.

borwe by five court cham-

Scandia State Institution Robbed by a

Gang of Six Men.

Crookston, Minn. Robbers bur-
giarized the Scandia State bank

Wednesday and secured about $8,000.
They terrorized the imhabitants by
“shooting up” the town, an¢| made wetheir escape.

There were at least six men in th
gang, and the front door of tke bank

was forced by crowbars. The explo-
sion when the vault door was dyna-
mited awakened William Merdink, a

merchant who resides over his store

in a building adjoining the bank.
Others were aroused by a second ex-

plosion. Merdink got on the roof of

his building, and when the robbers left

the }ank opened fire, sending 15: bul-
lets after them. ‘The robbers fired a

fusillade of stiots. One robber was in-

jured, as bloodstains were found.

Ask for Van Schaick’s Pardon.

Washington.—An immense petition,
bearing the signatures of 245,800 per-

sons, requesting that a pardon be

granted to Capt. William Van Schaick,
master of the ill-fated Gen. Slocum

when the vessel was destroyed by fire

in New York harbor on June 15, 1904,
with a loss of more than a thousand

lives, was presented Thuriday to the

president by a committee of the Amer-

commnittee that the ‘mat would re-

ceive careful consideration.

Kills a Miner.

Angered Spouse Kills Two.

}
Rattle Creek, Mich.—Angered by an

action for divorce started by his wife,

Joseph B. Blunt, a liquor salesman,

Yroke into the home of Mrs. Blunt&#39;

ts here Saturday, where she was

wing with their children, and killed
wife&#3 father and mother, Mr. and

lunt then came down-town and gave

Prince Helie to Renounce Faith.
Rome.—One of the greatest difficul-

ties in the way of a marriage betweer
Prince’ Helie de Sagan and Mme.
Anna Gould is the fact that the Cath-

olic church, not recognizing divorce,
has anni Mme. Gould&#39;

cou-
ple to be united by both a civil and re

up to the police.

It
prince remained a Catholic there could
be mb religious marriage.

Lead, S, D.—Eli Raich, a saloon-

keeper, shot and fatally wounded
Mitchess Ogressa, a home stake miner,
Saturday night. The men had been

and from her shoulders |

wed

GALE DISTURBS BATTLES IPs.

/

Serious A lent Narrowly Averted in

Harbor at Monterey.

Monterey, Cal—A northwest gale
sweeping into the harbor gave the

eight ships of the second division of
the Atlantic fleet several hours of

watehfulness Saturday night and cut
off all communication with the shore.
A serious accident was narrowly avert-
ed when the battleship Illinois, second
in line from the Alabama, flagship of
Rear Adimiral Sperry, parted her an-

chor chain in the height of the blow
and went drifting toward the shore.

The Iilinois headed directly for the
Alabama and it looked for a time as

though a collision was imminent. But
the helmsman managed to steer the

drifting ship away and the only dam-

age done was the tearing away of the

por gangway of the Alabama. The
Minois drifted fully 800 yards before

her emergency anchors, sent spinning
into the white-capped waters, finally
held fast.

MYSTERIOUS DOUBLE MURDER.

Two Foreigners Are Found Slain in
South Columbus, 0.

Columbus, O.—A mysterious double
murder was committed early Sunday

in a foreign colony in South Columbus,
the victims being Ed Moldewan, aged

20, a Roumanian, and Swinchoff Peni,
aged 50, a Bulgarian. Eight Bulgari-
ans are in custody pending an inves-

tgation. George Pokotosoff, who acted
as interpreter for the police, is ac-

cused of the crime by his countrymen.
Peni was found dead in a room

where he slept with four other men,

and Moldewan&#39;s body was lying on a

porch outside, the fatal bullet having
been fired through a window. No

intelligible story concerning the affair

could be obtained by the police and
the motive is a mystery.

DARIN EXPRESS ROBBERY

Two Bandits Overpower Messenger
and Get Four Bags of Money.

Pittsburg, Pa—Two train robbers,
who evidently boarded the New York

& St. Louis express on the Pan-Handle
raflroad at the Union station in this

city when that train left at 10:05

Thursday night, overpowered the ex-

press messenger and got away with
four bags of currency. containing an

amount of money as yet unknown.
The robbery was committed near

Walkers station, about 11 miles west

of the city. The train was brought to

a sudden halt by an emergency signal
from the bell cord and when’ Conduc-
tor William Lafferty went forward to

learn the trouble he found the ex-

press messenger, N. Roshen, bound
and gagged and so frightened that he
could not give any connected report of
what had happened.

Risk Concern Is Attacked.

Detroit, Mich—aAttarney Genera?
Bird Friday filed in the Wayne circuit

court a bill asking for a receiver for
the American Health and Accident

association of this city and for an an-

nulment of its charter and an injunc-
tion to prevent the company from col-

lecting more money. Judge Hosmer
ordered the company to show cause

why a receiver should not be appoint-
President Eyre of the company

says he knows nothing of the action

begun by the attorney general and
declares the company’s affairs are in

good condition.

Third Victim of Dynamiters.
Butte, Mont.—George Ehle, fireman

of the Burlington Overland limited,
which was dynamited by bandits Fri-

day near this city, died early Sunday
morning. This makes th third fatall-

ty of the wreck.

Steamer Sinks; Baby Drowns.

GEORGIA BRAND OF LOVE.

Mr. Sanders Makes Declaration as to

‘ His Position.

“Gi& me the kind of love we have in
Georgy, whar the gal knows she’s got

a lover ef she gits a stick of red-
streaked candy by- the hand of a mes-

senger—though I&#3 know&#39 a stick
peppermint po to break up

match, bekazé the feller ami ha
sense enough to send a thrip’ wuth of
lemon draps,” Mr. Sanders concluded.

“I never see a feller in love but what
I want to tell him for to keep his
hands off& the door knob, an’ I never

seé a gal looking kinder sticky around
the mouth but what I wanter say:
“Good luck, honey! Come an” buss
your Unel Billy!’ I wish ‘em all
well, an’ I’m allers glad when a gal
gits a beau-lover. It keeps the world
a-movin’, an’ helps civilization along.
Hard work an’ a weak stomach has
kept me out’n the rush, but thar aint
a lover in the wide world that kin
run away from my- blessin’.”—Joel
Chandler Harris, in Uncle Remus’

Magazine. 2

NO MARRIAGE BELLS FOR HIM.

the matter, boy
jee! Mamie says it’s leap year

an’ she&# goin’ ter propose to me!”

He Didn&#3 Care.
“I like simplicity,” said Senator

Beveridge to a Washington reporter.
“Simplicity saves us a lot of trouble,

too. Two men met in front of a hotel
one day and fel) into a political argu-
ment. They were ordinary, every-day
sort of men, but one of them had an

extraordinary flow of polysyllabic lan-
guage. He talked half an hour, and

his compani Hstened in a doze.
“*An’ now,’ the speaker pompously

conn ‘perhaps you will coincide
with m“Th nitie face brightened up.
“Why. yes, thanks, old man,’ he de-
clared heartiiy, moving toward the
barroom door, ‘I don’t care if I do.””
—Home Magazine.

‘The Details.
,

“The particulars—?*
“Well, Capt. Feebles was shot in the

back, originally, and went around with
his back bent a good deal like an in-

derrogation mark, until he got a port-
ly slab of back pension. Then he

straightened up his back until it was

decidedly concave instead of consider-
ably convex, dyed bis whiskers a

fighting black and set out in pursuit

Ddact
which grow and multiply in milk or
butter, producing itrous results.

The farmer has learned that hot
‘water won&#39 rinse away the greasy
residue in dairy utensils.

He has learned that soap leaves a

Boe of its own which is, «if any-
rse than the milk or creamreaite ‘a it_is little wonder that

that there has. been a constant clamor
for a dairy cleanser and sweetener
that. will meet modern requirements.

A few of the largest creamery es-

tablishments have called experts into
consultation on this problem and have

With this scientific aid hit upon a prod-
uct of nature which exactly fills the

bill—borax.
Scfentists have lon isnown borax as -

@ cleanser, a sweetener and an anti-
septic destroyer of bacteria and
growths. Destroys all that is harm-

ful and promotes and preserves fresh-
ness, sweetness and purity, relieving
the dairyman and dairy housewife of
drudgery and of Bel ee work and

worry.
Its cheapness an walue should give

it first place in the necessities of
every

|

dairy.
The cow&#3 udder ia kept in a clean,

healthy and smooth condition

washing it with borax and water, a

tablespoonful of borax to two quarts
of water.

This prevents roughness and sqre-
mess or cracking teats, which make
milking time a dread tq the cow and a

worry to the milker.

TO MOTHERS.—A dainty book in col-

ors, called “Jingle Book,” sent free to

any Mother sending name and addrese
of her baby, and tops from one poun

carton of “20 Mule Team” Package
Borax, with 4c In stamps.

Address Pacific Coast Borax Co.
Chicag I.

Soporifie Discourse.
The elder’s wife was seriously 1,

and the doctor advised rest and quiet.
But the lady was very devoftid to
church work, and worried herself into

hysteria because she could not attend
services and hear her favorite pastor

preach.
“She must not leave the house,”

warned the doctor, “but you can eas-

ily arrange to have her hear the ser-

mon by telephone.”
The elder grasped the paseoand made the arrangement

for transmitting the sermons into te
wife’s room.

At noon on the Sabbath the doctor
called and asked: “How did it work?”

“Fine,” declare) the elder, rubbing
hits hands gleefully, “ten minutes after
the sermo she fell sound

rare o¥ Onto, Ore or ToLEne,

~Lucas Court.
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Revenge’s Furious Appetite.
He who, trom a natural sweetness

and facility of temper, should
mould desinjuries received, would doubt

a very great and a very

nettled to the quick by an offense,
fortify

eatin

of revenge, and, after @ great conflict,
master his own passion, would doubt-

less do a great deal more.—Montaigne.

GASTONIA safe andiaure re for
infants and children, and see

Beara the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
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HOOSIE HAPPENING
Latest News of Interest from Various

‘Towns in. Indiana

URGE COUNTY UNIT PLAN.

Appeat for Pledge Made to Candidates
for Legislature.

Richmond.—According to some of

the Wayne county temperance leaders

the county unit plan in the local op-
tion plank of the Republican state

platform, is satisfactory to the tem-

Perance forces, but they insist that
the Republican candidates for seats

im the general assembly shall put
themselves on record for or against

this plank before election d The
fact became known that Walter 8.

Ratliff, representative from Wayne
county in the general assembly, had

been approached by one of the local

temperance leaders and asked to sign
document which, in effect. would

Pledge the signer to stand squarely
on the platform and vote for a county
unit local option measure. Mr. Rat-

Uff did not sign. He did not turn the

request down for all time to come,

however, and it is understood that the

temperance forces are hoping for his
signature later on. Neither Mr. Rat-

liff nor Charles Moore, one of the
temperance leaders who presented the

paper to Mr. Ratliff, would discuss the

matter. It is regarded as certain that
the Democrats will nominate a full

county ticket this year, something
they rarely do in a presidential cam-

paign, and special effort will be mad
to elect le: » candidates. Th

temperance irrespective
erted,

that they have
jal privileges this

year, and will urge the election of leg-
islative candidates who stand squarely

on local option county unit platform,

ie

e

Indiana Presbytery Closes.
Terre Haute 7

Pres

Indiana cl

until late

from

- Presbyter

bly of the c

sas City May N. Rankin
of Boonville McClung

Patoka were chosen to represent the

clergy,

Let Contract for Big Ditch.

‘eweastie. — Jones Brothers
Syracuse were awarded the

tract for constructing the Buck creek

ditch. which is the largest drainage
undertaking in this county for years.

The ditch will be over 14 miles, long.
principally in Spiceland township and

parts of other townships in the south-

ern part of the county, and will cost

nearly $15,000. Work will begin in a

few weeks and the entire summer will
be required to complete the contract.

Large Grist Mit! Burned.
Greentown.— The grist mill in

Greentown. belonging to John Hal-

day & Son, was totally destroyed by
fire, entailing damage estimated at

$15,000, but upon which property there

was nsurance of about three.

fourths of the value. While the fire

was raging four men attempted to

enter the store of Chamnes & Segar
by the rear entrance, evidently for the

purpose of robbery

of

con.

as

}_ Farmers Will Start Bank.
Newcastle. —

4
new bank. the

fourth in this city. will be opened in a

few months. Application has been

made for a charter. As yet a name has

mot been selected for the new bank.

but it will in all probability be called

the Farmers’ National bank, capital
ized at $100,000. Most of the stock is

held by 50 farmers of the county, in-

cluding several retired farmers of

Newcastle.

De Pauw Teacher Honored.

Greencastle —Harry Smith of Rob

inson, instructor in political science

at De Pauw, was notified

-

of

his election to
a fellowship in Cornell

university h has served as

sistant to Col. R Weaver in political
economy since his graduation two

years ago. He is a member of the
Deita Upsilon fraternity.

Woman Fourd Guilty of Manslaughter.
Columbus. — Mrs. Frances -

worthy Cooper.& the —18-yearold
wife of Stephen Cooper, who threw
her child into a creek. was found

guilty of manslaughter and sentenced
to a term of from two to fourteen

years in the Woman&#39 prison at In-
dianapolis.

ee

Vincennes Cheers Victor.
Vincennes—When William Allen

Cuilop, Democratic nominee for

congress from this district,
Vincennes he was greeted with music

from the First regiment band and
cheers from several thousand people
who had assembled to welcome him
home.

—

Hinkle Jury Chosen.

Bloomington. — The jury which
will decide the fate of Harvey
Hinkle, charged with the murder of

Joha R. McClintock. his rival in-love,
was completed. after almost two days
f questioning members of the special]
‘venire.

Judge Cullop Nominated.
Bloomington. — sudge W. A. Cul-

Yop of Vincennes was nominated

at midnight for conzress by the Dem-
ocrats of the Second district on the

596th ballot.

MOTHER AND BABES PERISH.

Burning te Death of Parent and Chil-
dren Followed by Arrest.

Laporte——The removal of four

charred bodies, the blackened forms
of the children hvddled about
that of the mother as if for protec-
tion, the arrest of Ray Lamphere, for.

merly employed by Mrs. Belle Gun-

ness, the victim, and the collapse of

Lamphere at the jail, caused excite-
ment that bordered on mob violence.
Mrs. Gunnees, a beautiful woman,
lived on her farm with her three chil-
dren. Joseph Maxwell, an et

was awakened by smoke. H tried to

reseue the family but failed. There

was a rumor that the home had been
fired because of malice. The police
began an investigation which resulted
in the arrest of Lamphere, who was

infatuated with Mrs. Gunness. Mrs.

Giunness had declared the man had

annoyed her.

Banks Sued by Assessor.
Columbus. — William T. Rominger,

assessor of Haw Creek township,
entered suit against A. N. Phil-

lips and the First National bank of

Hartsville, John Sampson of the Peo-

ple’s ings and Trust company of
this city, the Citizens’ National bank
of Hope, N. C. Graham, the Third Na-

tional bank of Greensburg, the First
National bank of Hartsville and the
Citizens’ bank of Hope. Assessor

Ronainger’s petition is in the form of
an affidavit, in wl he avers that the

persons sued have certain sums of
money on deposit in the banks named

and that they have failed to list de-

posits for taxation.

Mother Dead, Tries Suicide.

Columbus.—Grieved over the death
of her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth

Hibbard, who died in Indianap-
st January, Miss Elmyra Hib-

attempted to kill her.

aking morphine tablets. Her

Mrs. Mahalia Ruby, discovered

erious condition and not until she
told her suffering sister that she would
not meet her mother in Heaven, be-
cause she had tried to destroy her

life, did the young woman consent to

tell what she had taken.

—.—__

Reveals Intended Marriage.
Laporte. — New developments ‘in

the Gunness tragedy were un-

earthed. The arrival of the sister of
the dead woman, Mrs. John Larson,
Chicago, and the sister of Mrs. Gun-
ness’ adopted daughter, threw addi-
tional light on the mystery. It devel-

oped that Mrs. Gunness was in corre.

spondence with a Wisconsin man with
a view to marriage. having written
him that she needed a husband in view
of threats which had been made on

her life,

Wants Attendant Rewarded.
Evansville. — Harry Graham of

Evansville is the “massage artist”
who rubs down the big statesmen of
the house of representatives. His of-
ficial title is “chief attendant of the
house bathroom.” He has rubbed and

pounded the solons so satisfactorily
that Representative Watson introduced

a resolution making him a present of
$500, this additional compensation to
be payable in one sam on or before
July 1, 1908,

——

Plan Old Fotks*
Wabash. — The Old Folks’ Home,

to be managed by the North
Indiana Methodist conference and

made possible by the gift of $25,000,
followed by subsequent gifts of Mr.

and Mrs. William Chopson of Warren,
is now assured, the trustees meeting
at Bluffton and organizing by electing
Cc U. Wade president: C. I Shull.

vice-president: George S. Good, treas-

urer; M. A. Harian, field secretary.

Home.

reine

Refuses to Shorten Route.
Kokomo. © committee hay-

ing im charge the- line of march
for the state encampment of the G
A. R. im June has refused to recede
from its position that the route shal!
be slightly in excess of a mile and a

half. The committee says it has as

far as possible observed the mileand
a-half rule adopted by the encamp
ment at the session at Fort Wayne.

Knights to Have Meeting.
Warsaw. — The annua! encamp

ment of the Knights of the Holy
Grail of Indiana will be held at WI
nona Lake, August 28. Large delega-
tions will be present from Garrett.
Huntington. Tipton, Lagrange, Ligo

nier, Decatur. Bluffton. Peru, Goshen
and Elkhart.

Asks $20,000 of Traction Company.
Urbana—Ozro Mason, 22. a mer

chant of Urbana, brought suit
for $20,000 against the Fort Wayne &
Wabash Valley Traction company for

injuries he received in the accident
in which his fiancee. Miss Katherine

Freshour, was killed.

—_———

~

__

Probes Mystery of Death.
Richmond. — At the request of

relatives who hold to the theory that
August Mox met with. foul play, Dep

uty Coroner Wampler is conducting 2

rigid investigation of the death. Yor
was found dead. H either fell or vas
thrown from a high embankment.

———

Korbly ts Nominated.
—Char

TWO SQUADRONS AND TORPEDO
BOATS ALL TOGETHER.

ASSEMSLE AT SANTA CRUZ

Little Veesele Hav a Stormy Trip—
Flagship Connecticut Goes to

Monterey for Admiral
Evans.

Santa Cruz, Cal—The Atlantic bat-
Uleship fleet was united once more

‘squadron arrived from Monterey and
the flotiia of six destroyers joined it
from ‘San Pedro, the latter after one

of the stormiest voyages of the
ruise.cl

_

The second squadron headed by the
Alamaba, flying the flag of Rear Ad-
miral Sperry, came across Monterey
bay, leaving at 5:30 in the afternoon.
The flotilla came in at 1:30: Admiral
Thomas.at night moved from the Con-
nectieut to the Minnesota, although hia

flag of senior rear admiral still files
at the main truck of the former.

The Connecticut proceeded to Mon-
terey at 6:30 in the morning to take
on board Admiral Evans, who returns
to resume active command of the fleet.
The flagship will return at once to
Santa Cruz.

The torpedo fiotilla fought every
inch of the way from Pedro
against a strong head wind that
caused big waves to break over the
bows and wash the decks from stem
to stern. The screens of the bridges
and every loose article about
decks was washed away. Nearly every
man on board was seasick during the
trip. No serious damage of any kind
resulted, however.

The flotilla came into the bay in
single column and steaming at full
speed. As the boats passed between
the Connecticut and Kansas on th |
way into the shore the steam whistles |

on the beach began to sereech out a/
welcome to the little craft. They pro-
ceeded well in toward the beach and
anchored 1,000 yards from the first

squadron. Hundreds of people lined
the beach’ and cheered the crews of
the flotilla.

Several hundred school children
from Santa Cruz visited the ships
Monday on special invitation of Ad-
miral Thomas. About 200 members of

the G. A. R. from this and surround-

ing counties also ‘paid a visit to the

ships.
o

FREIGHT RATES TO GO UP.

Western Trunk Line Officials Plan Ad-

vance of Ten Per Cent.

Milwaukee. — Awaiting only
final agreement and signatures of
the higher executive officials of all of
the lines in the Western Trunk Line

association of eastern and western

lines of railway,one ofthe most com-

plete and sweeping advances in. all
classes of freight in 20 years has
prepared and carefully outlined by the
traffic officials vf these roads.

Under the recommendations that
have been made b the latter officials,

an advance of practically ten per cent.

in every class of freight, fram class 1

to class 6, inclusive, will be put into
effect July from all western points.
The same advance will be made from

eastern points to the west.

TORNADO IN MISSOURI.

Much Damage at Springfield and in

Surrounding Country.

Springfield, Mo—A tornado which
struck this city at 6:30 Monday
morning wrecked the Springfield Wag-

on company’s warehouse, blew down

steeples, uprooted trees and interrupt-
ed wi service. Many horses and

cattle were killed. Damage is re.

ported at Pierce City, Monett, Ozark,
Strafford and Holman. N lives were

lost so far as is known.
Damage to crops and orchards is re-

ported from Greene, Lawrence, Chris-

tinn, Wright and Webster counties.

Paris, Tex—aA to 20 feet
the village of Ambia

early Monday and destroyed three

houses, two barns and a smokehouse.

Eleven Sailors Are Drowned.
Newport, Ore.—During a storm Fri-

day night the steamer Minne E. Kel
jon shifted and sprung a bad leak.

Saturday noon a huge wave struck the
vessel and washed her deck and cabin,
leaving the vessel watt and

unmanageable. Eleven of the crew

were drowned.

New Rector of Trinity.
New York—Rev. Dr. William T,

Manning, vicar of St. Agnes chapel in

ree

@ay, to succeed the late Dr. Morgan
Dit

Heavy Snow in Wyonting.
Cheyenne, Wyo—The fall of snow

which began here Sunday night and
continued Monday was the heaviest

since last November.

the
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WHAT MR. KALTENBRUNNER HAS
TO SAY ABOUT HIS GRAIN

CROPS IN CENTRAL.
CANADA.

Writing from Regina, Saskatche-
wan, Central Canada, Mr. A. Kalten-
brunner writes:—

_

“Some years ago I took up a home-
stead for myself, and also one for my
son. The half section which we own

yielded bushels
ber acre, and 80 acres stubble, which
went 30 bushels to the acre.

loads of them, and got 53 cents per
bushel clear. All our grain was cut

in the last week of the month of
August before any frost could touch it.

“Notwithstanding the fact that we
have had a late spring, and that the
weather conditions this year were

yery adverse and unfavorable, we will
make more money out of our crop
this year than last.

“For myself I feel compelled to say
that Western Canada crops cannot be
checked, even by unusual conditions.”

Information regarding free home-
stead lands in Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan and Alberta may be had on appli-
cation to any Canadian Government
Agent, whose advertisement appears
elsewhere. He will give you informa-

tion as to best route and what it will
cost you to reach these lands for pur-
poses of Inspection.

THEY WERE RETURNED.

Suppose we start at the kisses first.

Just a Deduction.
A polite little girl was dining one

day with her grandmother. Every-
thing at the table was unusually
dainty and unexceptionable, but on
this occasion the little girl found a

hair in her fish. °

“Grandma,” she said, sweetly, “what
Kind of fish is this’

“Halibut, my dear.”
“Oh,” replied the child, “I thought

perhaps it was mermaid.”

Modern Explanation.
Freshman—Did your father cut your

allowance on account of that lark?

Sophomore—No indeed; probably on

account of some business misconduct
of his in the past.

it Cures While You Walk.
Allen&#3 Foot-Ease is a certain cure for

hot, sweati and swollen, aching
Feet. Sold

by

Stl Deagsi
Bice 256. Don

accept

any

substitute. Trial pack FREE.
Address Alle S. Olmsted, Roy, N. ¥.

Modesty without merit is awkward;
and merit without modesty is imsolent.

But modest merit has a double claim

te acceptance, and meets with as

many patrons as beholders.—Hughes.

Minnesota School Land Sales
June-and July 1908. 300,000 acres to be of-

fered. For particulars address S. G. Iver-
son, State Anditor, St. Paul, Minn.

Life More Than a Treadmill.
Life ought not to be a treadmill,

and when it appears to be such there
is something wrong

Lewis’ Single Binder cigar—richest, moat
satisfying smoke on the market. Your
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, Hl.

,
made is stamped on the wrapper.

When jealousy gets busy love takes
& vacation.

array
KIONEY

a as)

The fact that some men are self-
(|

Mrs Bertha Muff, of 515 N.C. St,
uuisiana, Mo., writes:

“Complete restoration to health
means so much to me that for the sake

of other suffering women I am willing
to my troubles public. ’

“For twelve years

I

had been suffer-
ing with the worst formsof female ills.

that time I had eleven different
physicians without help. No
can tell what I suffered, and at times I
could har walk.

Tt is
|

worth mountains of gol £0 suffering
=

i Soa
Warm. baths with Cuticura
Soa followed, when neces-

sary, b gentl anointings
wii uticura, the great
Skin Cure, preserve, purify
and beautify the skin, scalp,
hair and_hands of infants
and children, relieve ecze~

mas, rashes, itchings, irrita-
tions and chafings, permit
rest and slee and point to a

speedy removal of torturing,
disfiguring humours when
all else fails. ote

Five Dellar kind. Sead
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-s00, of St. Louis, will be married

‘at

sa 08 Bu 2
2.

Prof. LL Eump of Ware
|

bas made am engagement to travel

with the Hesperian quartet, of Mari-

on, which will operate under the

anspices of the Redpath Lyceam
bureau of Chicago

We Trust

Doctors
If you are suffering from

impure blood, thin blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known

all your life. Your doctor

knowsit,too. Ask him about it.

Tniess there fs dally action of the bowel
Produ areabsorbe cat

—A. grest many pedPl imagine

they have heart trouble whea «be

fact is that the whole trouble lies in

the stomach. The pains in the side

around the region of the heart are

pot necessarily heart trouble. We

suggest that you start with the stom-

ach aod whenever vou feel « depres

sivn after eating or whenever your

food seems to mauseate take Kodol.

Tt will not be very long uatil all

these “heart pains” will disa

Take Kodol now end until you

know you are right again. There

lisn& any doubt aboat wiat it will

do and you will find the truth of this

statement verified atter you heve

used Kodo! tor a few weeks. Ii is

sold here b Sbafer & Goodwin.

aged

‘are Liver pills.

a
Ye ime

fe have

no

secrets! We
en

in formali cf ail our medicines

North Indiana News.
Continued from Fi t Page.
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Where a Multitude of Sins are|

Syracuse. Covered.

Mrs. Isaac Kitsen. of The L. & M Paint covers defects

in previous paintings and wears from

10 to years, because the LM

is par linseed oil binder-pure oxide

of zinc-pure white lead, and you

help to make the paint by mixing 3

quarts of linseed oil with each gal-
lon of paint. It’s done in 2 minates.

Makes cost only $1.20 per galton.
Latimer & Bogge L & M Paint

jied last Saturday, ag 7

‘The tirst number of the

Journal

tabl this week.

a bealtby color in it

Syracuse
comes to ouc exchange

out with

and full

It starts

face

of news.

The Advance Radiator Co. began
at Syracuse lastoperations wees

and pow bave about fifty men em- Agents
ployed.

ce

&lt;2
“For Short.”

Silver Lake. The names bestowed upon some

e sma s he er roes e-

Mrs. Barbara Butterbaugh of

|

th sm south wegi Tr
near Silver Lake died April 23, age Roundh days—Hope Abore Wil-

63 years. Kiam: Hav Faith to B ved John

Sam Flora, rural carrier on route a on. No long ago

1, from Silver Lake, is quite ill, hi chaes polishe by a little coal

blac specimen about ighteen
j ight, but possesse “of

teeth and rolling

unable to attend to bis job.

‘Trustee Leovard bad twenty-five
nice maple trees planted
schoel grounds at

on the

Silver Lake on the visit-

Arbor Day. ed. “Gen, 2?
was the}

‘The farm bome of Walter Barber

|

reply accompanie a grin of}

four miles west of Silver Lake, was ae Pepeburned last Thursday evening.
‘The loss was partially covered by

f negro
don&# know

imsurance.

A crowd of outlaws captared the

town of Silver Lakes last Thursday

What is CASTORIA
Castoria isa harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Scothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. ie

Opium, ner other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

Feverishness.and allays It cures Diarrhea and Wind

= it relieves ‘Freables, cures Constipa
it the Food,Stom and Mowigies giving healthy and Dera

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTO A always

,?
he Signature of

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Year

really bore no resemblanc what
exer to a shoe. They had the ap-

pearance of having been run into
molds or blown, the same as glas
bottles are made. They were made |“

of pure rubber gum. No attempt
was made to imitate the shap of

the shoe or foot they were intended

to corer. “In shape they were hol-

low tubes, tapering toward the toe.

At the plac where the opening
to pull on the overshoe shou be

a sharp pair of shears to fit th in-

step or eut hig or low to suit the
taste or eapric of the customer.

&quo work was done&g the s

after the buyer ha selected, aceord-

ing to his requirement heavy or

light, thick or thin. Men&# sizes

were very heavy, the soles being
frequently from one-fourth to a

half inch in thickness.. They were

tied in pairs and stuffed with straw

or hay to keep them im shape for

shipme A lady& foot, ineased in

such a huge ill&#39;s mass of india

rubber gum, weighing at least

pound, present a clumsy appear
ance indeed, particularly whem com-|

pared with the light and truly ar-

ce appearance of the present)
styles.

“Th first attempt at making over

shoes of india rubber did not pore
a success, a large amount of capita!
being sunk in “the experiment, as

well as all the unsold ep They

‘Toll knowing sufferers
er muscular or

backache.
pains, to write to

o

her tor ab

| which has repeatedly

cured

all oft

Sh feels it her duty to send ft to all

elasticity and tone to the whole
sy

adore interests you. for proof address:
‘Summers.2. Licht Canopy Top:

Mrs. ME
We. 3 Surrey with fine

gege Scyle feats Price compl Sih
and shafts, $Fa.0 Guaranteed:

&quot a usual sells for a to SS mere.

Sheep as Beasts of Burden.

They are made to serve as bea

burden. The mountain pat

surefooted than la

preferred as burden

here

comple Eines 9

sed harn cove oid
of busin to village,

receives in exchan

chase grain.

night and “tore up Jack” by miss

placing everstbing, movable. The

local polic force was unable to cope

with the gang of hoodlams and re-

F M 1 Ti to Come Was
ington Carter, an” de des calls me

inforcements were asked. fcr from)
Ge for short!”—Bohemian.

Warsaw. Chief C. B. Moon re Vegue of Old Novels.

sponded but no identifications could It is not uncommon to hear elder-

be secured. ly pe lament that no one now

reads the bocks which were popular
|Mrs. Ann Mont Tied be in their young da and they will

suddenly at Silver Lake last Sat proba add Tha fo Hving “Sister

day. She had come from the Sol- can f moment compare with the

diers’ home at Lafayette to visit ber

brother, Fred Sunday, and as ebe

was attempting to walk from the

depot to his home she was attacked
|

with heart failure and sank upon
ibe side-walk and died im a few

@omen as Well as Men)

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

moments, She wae about 75 years)

|

Kidnty trou prexs upon the mind. dis

f
‘ambition: beauty, vigor

of ag and cheerfulness socom

&lt;2 chsappear when the kid-

Ti
ness are cut of order

‘The commencement of the Tippe-
cance schools occurs May 16

Edward Fraiing aud Ethel Keic:

of Trppecance were married

.

April
; pe the f
A correspondent from Ti pp BEE i ae

-‘Jahue Johnston lost onalast week.

noe says:

three cows in the swamp

‘They were missing three days andj}

were dead wher found.

eee ¢

Clarinda Black of Warsaw, ae

tat Theda, aged. SO
Mrs. Martha Holorook, east of

j

py Scag, in ae
Warsaw, died last Sunday, age 64

= ——
—.

A
James Douglas, a well-known

|

sarsple bottle mail

resident of Warsaw died Monday,

age 48.
|

Mr. and Mrs. LJ. Morris of

Warsaw celebrated their 65th wed-

ding atniversary last Friday~
x

Miss Bertha Chapman, of Wino- jané stiress

na Lake and Rex Columbus Good.
|°*&quot

erable with kidney
died

|

and both need the

|

ton News and Courier.

Engtish Tomato Chutney.

One pint of

generation of authors. tha has pass-
e away, by which they generally

mean Dickens, Thackeray, George
Eliot, Bulwer, Trollope, Bronte.)

Hawthorne, etc. We have, erere
every now and then a repert fro:

librarians of large libraries whi
|

goe far to disprove the correctness

of the ped ar ae of these “old
souls,” since show that many;

of the auth named are still in

great demand by the public and hold

their own very well alongsid of the

books which are in favo for the

moment, and it was net a dittle sur-

prising to find that in a-table based}

en those reports “Dari
y

cePPer |
field” headed the list ‘with a per:
eentage of $2 and that “Ivanhoe”|

followed closely with §88.—Charles.

Rural Homes

old, Sunlight in fact. But

light muscled so

‘seft” or as brilliant as

tustrieus Bachelors.

Amoztgthe illustrious of the le S

who passe through life in singl
Dlessednes may b mentioned S

Isaac Newton, Thomas Hobbes, s2-

thor of the “Leviathan;’? Adam}
at

Smi the father of politic econo-|
$75

Chamf ffort, the greatestFren talkers; Gassen Galileo,
Kant,

|, NOTRE DAME LADY’S aee
th joint_Sci nabar

Se xida st nowralsin

bese tortures.
sufferers:

will testi ‘of climate being neces~

sary. ‘Tals simple discowery banishes uric
from the stiffened joints.

Box B, Notre Dama Ind

In the northern part of India

she are put to a use unthought of

in European or American countries.
of

alo

| the foothills of the Himalayas are
&lt

so precipitous that the shee more

r bea:

load for cach shee is from sixteen

The sheep are

with

the wool still pore, and in each

town the farme shears as much

woo! as he can sell there and loads

the sheep with the grain which he
After his

flock has been shear he turns it

homeward, each sheep having o its

back small bag containing the pur-

ced green toma-

toes. six small green peppers, four

small onions “ch ppe together.
Shake over theen &#39; ef - “n Sna of his wees Belsrs =

and leav all night. Drain off the
:

water, add a teacupf of sugar, the

same of scrape horseradish and a

tablespoonfu each of ground cloves

and cinnamon. Cover with best vin-

egar and stew gently eight hours.

‘Filtered Gasligh for

CETYLENE Gaslight is a natural

A Light.
I is plain, everrd world-

ft icdSuna oa aSs
on qhoose

by the mere turning of a ap
¢

oa tke

Se er by the use of plain
jo)

re! is practical

answered the purpose in cold weath

er, but would not stand = hea
meltin into a disgusting

Experim to remed this
‘this

ditb-

culty resulted in reaching the oppo-
site extreme, the cold weather

freezing them brittle, so they coul?
not be drawn over th shee until
they were thoroughly warmed, and

this obstacle to“ success was not

overcome until Charles Goodyear
discovered hiz process of vulcaniz-

ing rubber, which has rendered his

name immortal.

Rapidly following this era of im-

provements, the india rubber shoe|

began to assume beauty of propor-|
tions and practical utility. — St.

Louis Post-Dispatch.

i

‘Some Pockets.

“Most peopl know what 2 Spoac
er’s pocket” is, bu how many have

heard of a music pocket?” said a

tailor. “Mamy professional singers
have their orercoat fitted with such

a receptacl Usually they are

placed in the back of ‘the coa just
above the waist line and will hold

half a dozen piece of music with-

out crushing. Some detectives, too,
have their business suits fitted with

a handeuff pocket in the sleeve.

The specia advantage of this is ne
the manacles can be withdrawn

seen. When an obstreperous
oner sees the officer&#3 handpen pe

a pocket he knows what is coming}
and acts accordingly. But with the

specia pocket the “bracelets” are out!

“One of my customers make a

point of havin his trousers lined,

with leather fromthe knee ‘down-

ward. Why? Because a dog once’

bit him severely im the ealf, and he

doesn&# want it to happen twice-”—
London Answers.

, Building Wails With Bags.

The practice of constructing;
breakwaters and the submerge

parts of piers with concrete enclos
im bags has been largely

1833, an *

ly and a ee ‘Th |
.

B. M. VanGikt
DENTIST

Office days in MENTONE

ee Tuesdays, Wed-

and Thuredays.
Office over Farmers” ‘Bank.

——Phone 30.

Mentone, Indiana

L dod M

Veterinary
&lt;. w Physicia

pt Response to all Calls.
“Night. Bhoue 6

Ment Indiana.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-
Suit, price to Suit and gusr

antee a Gt to Suit,and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all’around_

siDay_er

Ind.

ie

Wrarsaw,

For Sale at

THE FAIR STOR
F. M. JENKINS.

WARSAW

in Scotland. The conerete is

1

pa a nara pcb otpla
where it is to be used_ Hemin bag to protect it tem iy

from the effects o conta with the

sea water while it is lowered into

te copen ae

spot where they, are to He. The
touching of a trigge opens the box

and allows a bag to drep out. 4

Tine of bag having been deposit
he dees an, eepads aap iee aaceon SE two

Slmeroy ohbeco
fhe

a regular wall is it up, as

concret hardens itit becomes solid

of in.
ed for it, but cduld not find it, and!

had give

up

all when a news-

Sho in State Bank Building ,



age

rv ww

Price One Dolia:
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Current Comments.

All eyes are still toward Laporte,
the &lt;‘por of missing men.’”.

ete

If President Roosevelt does half} *

of the things it is said be will do on

bis retirement from office be will

jeasily maintain bis reputation for

atrenuousness.
eter

‘Three weeks ago Congress was

pooked to adjourn May 9, but the

date bas. been gradually sboved

ahesd until now itis thot July 4,

will be the earliest possible date for

adjournment. Strange bow 80

much time cau be cecupied doing

nothing.

Death of Charles Cox.

Charles H. Cox, died

© o&#39;clo at bis hom:

brief

trouble. He was 48

morning at 4°

Vin Claypool, after a illness

with heart

years old and leaves a wife and six

children. He was a member of

Forest Lodge Knights of Pythias
Odd Fellow. A

was also an

. president
Sermon subj

phorus the h

“The inner&#39 disapy

Miss Minnie

Monday

M. E. Church Services.

Tt :

the confere

first quarterly g

next Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Preaching Friday evening

by the Elder, Dr. B S. Ho

follow.

ppeter.

Conference to Let every

nember be present.
Preaching Saturday evening 7:30.

Sunday-School at 9:50, a. m.

Lovefeast service 10:50 a.m.

Preaching 11:00 a

with Sacrament of the Lord’a Sup-

lowed

per.
Junior League
Epworth Le:

ject Our Calling:

(Epworth League
Miss Ethelbert Brackett, leader.

Preaching p.m.

Prayer meeting
nin

ypom. Sab-

Cor.

Anniversary.)

Phureday eve.

You are cordially invited to these

services. S P Harter, Pastor.)

——Abe Martins “Miss Fawn

sa wee fer herself daring
bl

th’ young onion seasor C

Newt Pium’s son in-law
u

noplus will vote th’ Din

ticket this fall
j

rout o’ curiosity.’

—-When the baby 1s cross and bas

ju worried and worn out you will)

find that a little Cascasweet the well

know remedy for babies and children | ~

will quiet the little one ins short | ceased.

The ingredient are printe |time.
plainly on the bottle. Contains no

piates. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

The Gazette $1.00 Per Year

Sunday |

y

g

of the =

©lgne physical m

soured bis spi

MENTON

r
Obituaries.

RE SCH PASS AWA
p.., pet acter st wr

Sn

‘
and Anna Horn, was born July 16,

Deat Come Unenpe a Eni Obla. 1977, departed this life just at the

whil Visitin a th Hom o a Friand

|

close of day, May 1, 1908; age 30

Hee’. G Sdleveb, and at
JOS wee

Enfdt Gasheldicoanty ‘Ola Mon-|
Ss Sune age oa

day, April 27,190 fanc on the, old &quot;homest tres
T erache ih win bora in Peneq|

lite wont Ot Mester oc

eylvania, and converted to Jesus

Cbrist and joined the Baptist church

while living ia his childhood’s home.

He was also married there. There,

too, he began bis career as a minia-

ter of the gospe of Jesus Christ.

In his ministry he was an earnest,

faithful preacher of the word, a man

of strong convictions and fearless

1899, she was united in marriage to

Simon Snydér, of near Argos, where

they have since resided. To this

happy union was born two children,

Clifford Glen, age 8, and Ethel

Irene, age 4. Besides her husband

acd children she leaves an aged
father and mother, three brothers

and four sisters and a host of friends

to mourn her departure.
Her sickness was of long duration

and at times snffered intensely hav-

ing a complication of diseases which

ended in tuberculosis, yet she bore

it all patiently always looking on

the bright side, and after planning
all preparations for the end, she eaid

that ‘‘all was well with her,’’ she

ji presenting the truth as he saw it

His friendship was warm and true.

His sympathy strong and deep. He

peacefully fell asleep.
‘

became a member of the

church of Christ in 1893, and un-

ath called her away she lived a

tion and toil and

N triumphs of the

of eonsec

« were held at the

rd church on Monday, con-

Jucted by Rev. V. T. Trimble.

erment in cemetery near by.
-* *

Kista Hoare, danghter of

ohn and Sarah Hogate, was born

y. Oct. 4, 1887; died at

the homie of ber neice, Mrs. M. A.

Dilley, May 5, 1908, age 70 years,

months, day.

the church at Poneta,| She was a pionee settler “here.

Pleasant Her father died 1859. Early in

\life she was a devout member of

thtall the U. B. chureh at Tippecanoe and

tw | remained a member until the church

sp there was dissolved and did not re-

New Jers

there: b was

the move her membership to any other

5 was
| chureb.

inited|from this bright exper- she

h served Wandered away living on the imper-
:

Se. |fections of others. But a few years

His work upon|ago she renewed her covenant and

fal. and} was reclaimed. She was a charter

healt

|

member of Foster Rebekah Lodge

nation| No. 546 1.0, O, F. and was very

lin November 106
much interested in the work of the

Until his coming to Mentone he|lodge and reglusr in her attendance

was the picture of robust health and| until her health failed. She was

Soon after| Very charitable, good and kind to

mptoms| poor and mary a person found a

bzen|bome urder her roof. She was al-

But like some others, even

phe year,
= Was Very sa

ood.

|settling on hie last tiel

Jof consumptions, whi

lurking

in

his system for years, be- Ways ready and willing to adminis-

gan to mauifest themeclves and its ter to the sick and dying. Of a

|
have

inroads soon undermined family of nine children all

\his health and sapped bis strength, precede to the epirit world except

| Upon leaving Mentone be went to} one brother, James, who is now 82

e at! years old and very feeble. Besides

at a this aged brother she leaves several

ge of climate would prolong nephew neices und a host of friende,

hi life. He steadily failed, how. About four weeks ago she was tak-

ever, until the end came. He bad| tothe home of M. A. Dilley |
|

gone for a short visit to some rela-|and wife where she was tenderly

[tives at Enid when be was taken|cared for. Frequently during her

| euddenly worse and died before hbis|last illness she said “I have. been

wife and children could reach ni ready to go for the past four years.

His wife and two children survive! would like to get well but it it is

He was buried in Oklahoma|God’s will I am ready and prepare

family intend to
She made all arrangements

So|for her funeral and. elected the

Oklahoma aud made his bo:

|

Pond Creek, in the hope

ch:

‘him.

remain

|

to go.”
at least.

Hof promise} undertaker, Mr. Jefferies of Men-

early yet welljtone, and the minister, Rev. Me.

earned reward. Troubles he had, Nealy. As the faithful tomb is

[but they weetened
i than|unveiled again to receive a new

t and life. * #/ treasure to ite trust let os look to

wards the pearly gates beyond the

the river whert a dooris opene in

without| heaven and say “‘Not my will but
——When you think of Indigestion

think of Kodol, for it is

{doubt the oaly preparation that com-j thine be done (0 Lord.”

pletely digests all classes of food. Mr. and Mrs. Dilley desire to ex-

}And that is what you need when Er as sne thanks to those

eo ndieeati
who so kindly assisted them darin;

you have indigestion or stomacl|
VO\E tines and death of the d

e 2 ©trouble—something that will get

right st the trouble and do the very ee

| work itself for the stomach by di-| —Abe Martin says: “What 1

gesting the food that you eat and|can’t figger out is how Mrs. Butoh Wednesday and fell unconecions.| Makes cost only $1.2 per gallon.

that is Kodol_ It is plessant to take| Gunness fooled the women who talk

tis sold by Shafer & Goodwin. about their nabers’ doins’.”

plac she remaine until Oct. 15,)°

gave each one a lust good-bye and |
4

| Indi N =

a :

Wm. Shord of Piereeton died
T G. A. R. etate encampment | jast Sunday, age 89.

Dr. A A. Williw lecture, *San-

mesitat Kokomo

May

19 a 30. ;

: shine,” is now published in book

a Pork thieves stole six fin Ba

|

form, and those who have heard it at

aa
a eacons, trustees

|

from Mra, Rebecos Dunlep’s smoke Winona or elsewhere will apprevi- -

.of the Mun churches

|

house at Pierocton laut Friday might.

|

ste the following about the volume:

a combine to down the} Mrs. Dunlap is a widow who works Willits ie in hi eigh-

y Widow” sky pieces during} hard t h Ra
Though Dr. Willits is in his eigh

schi of the sc:

1 support her family. ty-seventh year, b is atill active om

ae zea the lycenm platform. Of the men

a@handr and ten saloons at|Plymouth. ;
who were at the height of their

Gary, Ind., were knocked out by a| Edward Myers and Edna Protts-| fame when he won his plac as a

Temoumtr last week. Gary has|man of Plymouth were marri favorite lyceum lectures, all are

a
popélatio

of 2000 now, bat two) May 9. dead, Hie beat known lectare “San-

year ‘at the time of the last! The democratic congressional |shine” which is now printed for the

elevtide the township cast but 335| convention will meet at Plymouth

|

first time, has been heard by thous

voles, hen 168 signers were all|May 28.
:

aads of men and women, who recall

that wae neede The Plymouth Democrat says:]the occasion when perhaps twenty

‘Waikerton had 4 $20,000 fre on} «The West township remonstrance, years ago they liatened to this genial

Tuesday of last week. The build-|which waa filed Friday hae a3zjold man. The president of a Phil-

ings destroye were: Byrer’s farni-| names, a majority of 60.
~

The Tip-|adelphia college said recently: ‘I

ture store, the postoffice, Millers

|

pecance township yemonstran has| heard Dr. Willits deliver that lec-

barber shop, Guyett’s millinery |216 names, a majont of 41.” ture when I was a boy st college,

store, Sander’s jewelry store, Ake’s| The following deaths were read Ihave just finished the book

harness shop, Granger’s tin sbop, corded at Plymouth last week: for a second time. It is juet the

an undertaking establishment and! wy Pomeroy, Thursday, age 73; thing when you are a little blue.”

the Star hotel. R. B. C. Flogg, April 29, age 67; The book is issued by his friends

‘The new Methodist hospital at] Mra. Mary Pershing, Monday, age

|

among the lyceam people who have

Indianapolis was dedicated Wednes-|79; Mrs. Julia Hunter, Tuesday, paid the initial cost in order that

in the state capital, with appro-| age
the sales shall all go to their friend

ptiate ceremonies. Several of the
whom they wish to honor with a

chureb’s prominent men were pre-| Silver Lake. tribute while h is still living.

sent and spoke at the dedication. Charles Price of Silver Lake was} The price of the book is $1.00,

The institution cost $225,000, most} irreated last Friday on charge of publishe by Pearson Bros., Phila.

of which was raised by voluntary

|

helping to stack the town the night delphia-

contributions within the cbarch. previous.

RRR S. B, Flora bas sold the Silver

Lake Electric Light Plant to Paul-

John Boles, a farmer near Akron|us & Burke who will make neces-

ug up several bones of a mastodon

|

sary repairs and agai turn on the

one day last week. They were|lights.
;

about four feet beneath the surface. m

The Akron News say! r.

|

Syracuse
Heese whé will install the switch| Cora Crow of Syracuse is serious:

board for the mutual telephon line |!¥ ill with pneumonia.

has moved to Akron occupying the| A postoflice at Wawasee resort

tittle brick house recently vacated| will be opene June 1.

by the Studebaker family. * * The néw addition to the Dunk-

‘Phere are sixty men in camp nearlardehurch at Syracus has been

the Gast tile mill east of town. completed and nicely farnished.

They are.in the employ of the Indi-| Ce

ana Pipe Line Co., and are engage

|

Tippecanoe. .

putting in another pipe line from) Geo. Forsythe of Tippecanc lost

some point in the east ranning west bis $2000 horse one day last week.

to Hammond.

27

“The City of Delight”

Elizabeth Miller. successful au-

thor of «‘The Yoke” has written yet

another novel of Bible times, enti-

tled “The City of Delight” The

volume bears the subtitle “A Love

Drama of the Siege and fall of Je-

rusalem.”

The book has much to recom

mend it inthe matter of historical
atmospher and detail and im th
delineation of compelling -personal

ties.
:

The story is one of much dramas”

tic interest. the chief figure being
Laodice, a beautiful young Jewess

of vbe most exalted and devoted

type, who, inthe opening ehapter,
Leona Flora Cox of Tippecanoe] undertakes a journey to Jerusalem

and Burley Davis of Teegarden|to join the husband to whom she

were married last Thursday. was wedded in carly childhood and

The Tippecanoe township Sanday

|

whom she has never seen since.

school convention will be held at} With her she carries the dowry

Summit Chape on Sunday, May 17./that is to become the corner

Rev. J. ©. Clawaon, pastor of the atone of the new Isreal, which the

:

als ut, P. Church will move this week| 7000 Maccabes, ber hasband, plans

Th Argos Manufacturi Co. i8|¢.om Upland to Old Tiptown. He to construct from the demorahzed

erecting a large packing and storage
remnants of the Hebrew nation.

building on their ground east of the The man travels to Jerusalem from

main plant. The new structure is Ephesus, the girl from Ascalon.

to be 40 by 80 feet. Utterly igoorant of each others

RRR
identity, they meet they love, they

are rudely parte only to enter the

City of delight at separate times

the girl robbed of all save her

beauty and purity, the man after

miraculously escaping death. Here

they both find their places usurpe

by impostora and their mission

hopeless Many inevitably tragic
complications result, but the Roman

army invades the city and during
the “abomination of desolation’’

Ree

Argos.
Mre. Simon Snyder of near Argos

died May 1, age 30.

Joseph Scott was brought from

Chicago to Argos on Sunday of last

week for burial.

preache at Tippecanoe and at Lin-

coln, northeast of Akron.

Hiram Horn expects to go to

Pittsburg this week where he will

attend the general conference of the

M. P. church which convenes on

Friday and continues over two

Sundays. Mr. Horn isa delegate
from the Tippecanoe charge.

&lt;ae

Atwood.
Rev. Isaac Beebe, a civil war vet-

eran, has been engaged to deliver

the Memorial d address at At-

wood. The services are to be held

in the M. E. church on the after-

noon of May 24.

eee

Worsaw.
C. O. Merica of Warsaw ha been

chosen president of the Wyoming
Burket. State University at Loramie, Wyo.

Perry Smith, of Warsaw, will de-

Ecer the meniorial day. address’ at{

-

Josticede He Moune of Warsaw

is in a very critical condition with

Palestine. A goo program has which follows, justice is meted. out

been prepared
no hope of recovery. to many and much that haa been

Rae Jacob Rouch of Warsaw commit-|orooked becomes straight. ae

Claypool. ted suicide last Sunday evening by Published by the Bobbe-Merrill

Miller Bros. of Claypool have|cutting his throat with a razor-|(Co., Indianapolis.

sold their general store toS. Henley He was 72 years of age and thot he

of Bluffton, who takes possessio

|

was losing his mind.

Price $1.50.

ee

—A great many peopl imagine
about Jane 1. Mrs. Samuel Hoggs died la they have heart trouble: when ihe
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MENTONE, ene

A friend In need often turns out to

bo a useful “double.”
———

Did Methuselah live on sour eae
@r buttermilk, or what?

——
‘Wall street will never get over that

taste for bumping the bumps.

———_—
It ts evident that Castro&#3 physician

in ne longer preseribing rest and quiet,
——_———

Oxford Is the largest university In

the world. It has 21 colleges and five

halls.

‘There are 1,567 walled cities in

China where there is neither a foreign

nor Chinese pastor.
eR

Helen Gould might be good enough

to remember that the prince doesn’t

‘want to marry her.

_————
Sometimes Puris would prefer that

London should bombard it with shells

rather than tourists.
_——_—_—_—

The Hollow Earth Exploring club

ought to de able to get information

at almost any tlle works.

By this time the fool

‘ng whether to take ‘em off or wait

until the rock-the-boat season pens.

——_————
In view of family objections, could

Prince Helie be persuaded to take the

qillions without insisting on the lady?

California is producin the largest

crop of lemons the state has ever had,

Dut she isn&# going to hand any to the

sailors.
——$——_

There are times when China must be
|

tempted to wish that Japan would get

involved in trouble with some remote

country

bo waists ap

pictures,
will be

Judging by the peek:

pearing in the fashion

Politics of the summer

tremely radical

Some people talk too much to ex

press one thought on the principle of

fhe man who digs up the whole yard

for one angleworm

Ing up. ‘but the mackerel are coming,

and the price cf vegetables will be get-

ting cheaper every day.

To&#39;d sure, the price of meat is fo

‘A San Francisco rat having chewed

of the signature of a last will and

testament, the courts decline to follow
|

guit and ratify the document:

Cubans are restive under the order

prohibiting cock and bull fighting.

This is about the best authenticated

cock-and-bull story In existence.
_—————————

Miss Helen Gould has been com-

pelled to curtail her charities, but

Mme. Anna does not propose to re

dace the extravagances of make:be-

Neve royalty

‘A Paris museum is having dimculty |

In finding room for the diplodocus gty- trad

ex it by Andrew Carnegie. The ob

vions thing to do Is to store syllable

or two somewhere else.

Those who think Japan can&# £0 to

war because of the lgck of money for-

get that the American revclutionists

put up a fight with a paper issue |

worth no more than a continental.

The first pair of spectacles were

made in 1285, and probably that ts the

date when man first started saying

that he couldn&#39; read a subscription

paper because he&# left his glasses

home.

The kaiser, though he finds 1t tm-

possible to make ends meet on $4,000,

60 a year, probably wouldn&#39; be in-

terested in the current discussion

whether a man can nah to get mar.

$12 a week.

An owl flew out of a burning chim-

‘h, Cornwall, England,

with i

.
and perched

on a hayric near at hand. The result

was that the rick was compl ly de

and several stacks of straw

bar Seca

Mr. Rurleigh of Maine is one of the

few members of the house whose bi-

in the familiar sentence:

— univer-

sity.” » is a real newspaper man,

the publisher of the Kenne!

na)

treasurer of his state.

Many cases of astigmatism arise

from the practice of reading in ded
|

particularly by persons recovering

from a severe illness. It strains the |

muscles of the eye to such an extent

that they alter the curvature of the

cornea—the abnormality to which the

term astigmatism is applied.

If Dr, Hill takes along a $4 cigar
with him when he goes to call upon

the kaiser we hope he won&#3 make the

same mistake as the Maine lawyer
|

who plotted to corrupt the judge, and

who in his nervous embarrassment

kept for himself the 50-cent cigar that

he had bought and gave the judge the
|

twofer.

Mrs. Humphry Ward is collecting
some highly interesting aad impres-

sive information in her tour of the

public schocls of New York city. In
one of the largest of them she was

informed that 40 per cent. of the
students there were of foreign birth,

but that there was not a pupil in the

echool elther of whose parents was

born America. Quite likely this

may be an exceptional case, but there

are said to be several other schools

in the metropolis where the native

born parents are in an insigniiicent
minority.

}

|

jde decentralize

NEE SMA TOW

THE BULWARK AND THE MOPE

OF THE COUNTRY.

CENTRALIZATIO AS AN EVIL

Buliding Up ef Large Cities, with

‘Their Crowded and Diecontented

Population, One of the Perils

That Menace Nation.

George H. Maxwell in the Michigan

‘Tradesman.

‘There-are many country editors who

see the prouperity of their towns de-

pleted and circulation and advertising

income reduced for the same reason.

There are very few, however, who

realize that thelr problem is a nation-

al one, ‘and that-it is wrapped up in

and a part of the great fundamental

question whether this nation shall be

perpetuated or shall be destroyed by
the physical degeneration of human-

ity, the social unrest, industrial discon-

tent, moral and political corruption
and class hatred bred in the a
slums and tenements and

culminate fia anarchistic crimes, oe
ous mobs and all-destroying social up-

heavals as the result of some long
continued jperiod of industrial and

commercial depression.
The fact is that the upbuilding of

the country town and suburban vil-

lage, as an antidete and safeguard
against the poisonous social, moral,

physical and political consequences of

|
herding millions of our working people
together in the unnatural congested

life of the tenements, is the one great

question that rises above all others in

importance problem thatthis na-

tion must solve. Unless it does solve

ft, {t will suffer death from human de

importance as a problem that this na-

| tions and civilizations that have risen

jin the past only to be destroyed. Ours

will be Hkewise destroyed unless we

take heed in time.

The danger arises from the con-

gestion of population in cities and

from nothing else.

The solution Nes in checking the

further growth of cities the

homes of Industrial workers and scat-

tering those homes into and among

suburban homecroft villages and in

country towns and rural settlements.

To do that, trade and industry must

Industries of all

kinds must be established in the su-

Durbs of the cities or in the towns

Instead of in the congested centers.

‘That ts something that requires an

organized campaign, but first it re-

quires a current of right thought in

the minds of the people.
It requires that everything should

be done that can be done to hold in

| the existing towns and villages the

trade that now naturally centers there.

Any part of it, small cr large, that

im diverted to any of the huge central

taailorder concerns in the big cities,

and thereby taken away from the lo-

cality where it originates and belongs,
is an influencee that promotes just
to that extent the growth of the evil

that is eating at the heart of our na-

tional life. Whatever is needed to sup-

ply the needs of every household in

every rural community should be sold

over the counter of a local store and
|

not through the postofiice and the mail

trade.

Then comes the question of the
|

growth of towns and villages. There

is where the country editors and

| merchants can help themselves. Once

|
get it into the minds of the whole

|

American people that the salvation

of the union depends on the up

duilding of the country towns and

suburban villages—get the idea plant-
/ed and deeply rooted so it will grow

self—and a thousand influences will

enter the field and enlist for this great

campaign for rural and country town

and village development to check the

overgrowth of cities with all its result-

ant evils.

It can not be done all at once. The

first thing is to get public thought

actively aroused and turned into

right channels. There must be a com-

plete common conception in the minds

of millions of people of this new na-

tional ideal. Then there must be unit-

ed, concerted and vigorous action to

realize that ideal. The facts ‘and ar

guments to support it must be dis-

seminated| through a great educational

campaign—entirely separate and apart
from politics.

Every country editor and country

merchant should be a leader in the

movement in his local

School Books In Philippines.
The other day I took my company

ena practice march to Mariquina.
When we reached the river we had

to wait several minutes for the old

rope ferry to come over. Just then

two Filipino boys came along on their

way to Pasig.
I asked one of them, a lad of ope

12, to show me his school

These consisted of a second aete
speller and an arithmetic, and dif-

fered from those in the United States

principally in the words. Was there

no interesting tale of apple stealin
Not exactly; it was “mangas” the bad

Doys stole yet the same terrible retri-

bution had ayertax the thieves as

had overtaken them when our great
trust magnates were schoolboys. It

was “Pedro,” not “John,” who was

drowned because he went fishing on

with.

f G

range matter for an attractive adver |

tisement. He no doubt can secure

pointers from his home editor; that

is, if the editor has any ideas, and

most of them have. One reason why
advertisements in the country papers
sometimes do not show up well is be-

cause of the scanty supply of type the

editor is compelled to struggle along
It matters not how good the

wording off an advertisement may be,
it must be well “set” to attract atten-

tion. A clumsy printer can spoil the

pulling power of the best-worded ad-

‘vertisement.

CITIES AND TOWNS,

What Ie [Eesential for Their Upbulld
Ing and Permanency.

Cities and towns are built up where

there are certain natural advantages

that afford economic means for man-

ufacturing or for the distribution of

products. Towns and cities may be

classified as manufacturing towns and

commercial-towns, Large cities are

built up by support from industries
that employ people. There are few

communities that can exist within

themselves and upon home resources

without the assistance of other com-

munities. The city must draw from

a large trade territory. All parta of

the world contribute toward the sus-

tenance of such great cities as New

York, Boston and Chicago. It is the

support thus received that makes these

cities great. The country town has

its trade radius Mmited. Unlesa the

proper effort be made to protect this

trade, to care for it, to cultivate it, 1
is likely to drift elsewhere. It re-

quires push, continual exercise of en-

ergy to build up a good trade center.

Competition is constantly growing
keener. It is pulling together and

constant work, push and enterprise
hitched up with common sense that

always wins.

Avoid Narrowness.

There is such a thing as carrying
principles economy in business to

the

operatio 0 harm results. Too

much cutting down of expenses means

decreased business and loss. It ia

narrowness that should be avoided.

How many times do business men

seek cheap help rather than tho

whose experience and aptness justi-
fies their asking for. good wages

Cheap help is generally expensive and

poor help. The clerk who receives

five dollars a week cannot be expected
to be much more than an automaton,

a machine, and he may be all right
in certain capacities, but he will exer

prove a trade winner for the merchan&#3

who employs him. Many a merchant

falls in business just because of

niggardly
account of his ideas that he can win

out with cheap help, and can do busi-

ness without advertising.

Hustlers in Demand.

The .world likes a hustler, and has

little use for the laggards.

was ever known to get to the front

when its affairs were in the hands

of a lot of pessimistic moss-backs. It

is the optimist who has a well

lated balance wheel who is the safest

one to take the helm. One good push-
er and worker in a town who has the

right kind of mettle in his make-up,

‘though he have not a cent, is wat
a dozen men without p

ideas who may be leaders in fuanc
affairs.

One on “Labby.”

As proprietor of Truth, Mr. Henry

Labouchere, popularly known as “Lab

by.” has had to spend a deal of mon-

ter in court.—London Tit-Bits.

Maude Booth’s Strenuous Day.

No town

Will be delivered

his

way of running things, on

Latest News of tntereat fro Var
Towns in Indiana

PLEADS TO SAVE CONVICTS.

Head of I ,
BeforeChariConven

for the
’ committee at the National

the only punishment in a penal or re-

formatory institution, and says that

the system in American institutions

that makes the strongest appeal to the

manhood of a normal subject while

confined is the one that will” bring,

through his conscience, such. punish-

ment as will be lasting and effective.

It is given as the judgment of the

committee that 50 per cent. of the

doys and men sent to reformatory and

penal institutions are abnormal and

that no kind of instruction

cipline will ever make of them use-

ful citizens. “The only thing,” says

the committee, “that can be done with

such subjects is to confine them for

their natural life under proper and

humane supervision. They should be

completely separated from the normal

prisoner.” The committee then goes

on to give suggestions, asserting that

their practical application would re-

turn the other 50 per cent. of prison-

ers to society as useful and honor-

able men. Prominent among these

suggestions are the following:

Reformation in penal and reforma-

tory institutions cannot be successful

unless there is a perfect system of

moral instruction, and unless all off-

cers, instructors and. teachers are liv-

ing examples of true citizenship.
Reformation cannot be obtained

without education, moral instruction,

training in practical shop work, and a

thorough understanding of obedience

to law.
——

To Hold Conference August 17.

Shelbyville—The next conference

of the Methodist Protestant churches

of the Indianapolis subdistrict

will be held at the Mt. Zion. M.

E. church in Howard county, com

mencing August 17, continuing seven

days. The next subdi it. meeting

and Christian Endeavor rally will be

held in Brown&#39; chapel, Hancock coun-

ty, in the Morristown circuit, next

spring, the conference president to de-

cide the date. The district is com-

posed of Hancock, Shelby, Johnson,

Monroe, Dekalb, Rush and Sullivan

counties and the city of Indianapolis,

and there are about 30 churches.
———

Sue City for Flood Loss.

Huntington. — Because the city

council did ‘not prevent an’ over-

flow of Rabbit Rim, a small creek

through this; town, last spring, rest-

dents whose homes were flooded sued

the city for damages. Rabbit Run

was converted into a sewer and part

of the channel was closed. Little

river cut a new channel across the

fields east of the city, some of the

water entering the old bed of the

creek. The damage is estimated at

several dollars.
——

Bryan to Deliver Address.

Alexandria—The

_

graduating
ercises of the Alexandria

ex-

high

school will be held in the opera house

‘Thursday night, May 28. The address

President W. L.

Bryan of the State university, Bloom-

ington. There are 21 graduates—ten

girls and 11 boys. Rev. A. G. Neal,

pastor of the Methodist church, will

deliver the baccalaureate sermon Sun-

day, May 24, at the church.
——

Sample Drugs Under Ban.

Wabash.—Wilbur E. Bent, whose

daughter found a sample pack-

age of drugs on the veranda and prob-

{ably would have been poisoned but

|

for Mrs. Bent’s interference, began

circulation of a petition to have the

city council pass an ordinance prohib-

iting the distribution of free samples

of drugs and medicine. Druggists, city

officials and citizens generally signed
the petition.

——_—

Plan Game-Fish Preserve.

Wabash.—Around the village st
Monoquet, this county,

owning contiguous land to the eat
of 3,100 acres have signed an agree

ment which. will provide Koscuisko

county with a game and bird preserve

to be stocked by the state game and

fish commissioner.
——

Crazed Minister in Jail.

Kokomo.—Rev. Wesley McQuis-

ton, a prominent member of the

Baptisf, and later of the Friends

church, is in the county jail, awaiting

an inquiry as to his sanity. When

placed under arrest he imagined that

his home was a den of thieves.

Ex-Sheriff Passes A\

Noblesville. —
Exsherimanuel

Henry {ts dead, 68, from

paralysis. A widow and two children

survive. He served four years-in the

civil war as a member of company E

Thirty-ninth Indiana volunteers.

——

Bigamist Pleads Guilty.
Goshen.—Wiltiam V. Mar

nencement.

‘Huntington, May 2, high school com-

mencement

Richm June 2, Democratic ban-

quet
‘Shelbyvilf, June 3, Sixth district con-

vention.

Chicago, June 8 Chicago Law school
alumnt.

Lebanon, June 6, Boone county conven-

ton.

Uni City, June 10, Eighth district con-

nal convention.reanati June
convention.

Jeffersonville,

13, Decatur county

June 17 Third district
on.

Democratic

ew Albany. “Au 4, chautauque.
701 agus it 35, chautauqua.

Winamac, Aug 28, chautauqua,
aoe

Two Aged Men Drop Dead.

Goshen.—Michael Stiver, 74 years
old, and a native of Mansfield,

., dropped dead of apoplexy at his

farm here. Stiver was never in his

life attended by a doctor except when

he was kicked on the head by a horse.

It ig believed this kick resulted in

apoplexy.
The&#39;dead body of Simon Delcamp, a

civil war veteran, was found lying

face downward in a wood after a

searching party had spent the entire

night looking for him. In one hand

Deleamp grasped a fish pole and in

the other was a string of catfish.
———

Travelers to Combat Fire.

Elkhart—With a view to pro

tecting the traveling fraternity

from the dangers of hotel fires Post K,

Travelers’. Protective association, with

headquarters hére, expects to appoint
a committee to take up the matter of

hotel investigation. The plan is to in-

spect. and report on the condition of

all commercia! hotels in the state. A

committee will_also be appointed to

watch the progress of the investiza-

tion into the responsibility for the loss

of life in the New

Avelt

Aveline hotel.

Eat _Mén
Menaced

by Fire. &

$20,000 fire visited

the iuaiic aistti of Eaton. Most

ot the block in which the depot of

the Indiana Union Traction company

is situated was destroyed. For a time

the entire business district was threat-

ened, but relief came when the Mun-

cie fire department sent fire fighting

apparatus to the town, in charge of

Chief Casey. After almost an hour’s

battle the Muncie firemen had the

situation under control.
——_—

Ten Schools in Cont:

Greencastle. — President Howard

F. Cline and Secretary Clar-

ence E. Flynn announced that they

had about completed final arrange

ments for the interstate peace ora-

torical contest, which is to be held

here Friday. Prof. George W. Knight
of Miami university is president of

the Interstate association, and Presi-

dent Edwin Holt Hughes of De Pauw

is a vice-president.
—

Frankfort Gi Wins.

Lebanon.—At the Cent tna
ana high school oratorical con-

test held here Miss Mary Salmon of

Frankfort won the first prize, $50 in

cesh, her subject being “Mammonism

ys. Manhood.” Leonard Carlin of

Noblesville won second place with his

oration on “The Independent Voter,”

and Edwin Anderson of Lebanon won

third honors on “The Mission of Book-

er T. Washingt).

©

-”

Inventor Struc

by

by Lightning.
Seymour—While seeking shelter

under a tree here John Mar

kauka was struck by lightning. His

hat was torn to pieces and marks were

burned on his breast. He was carried

unconscious to the hospital. A man

with him, leaning against a wire

fence, had his shoe soles torn off.

ntest.

gyronasium
versity to have the structure ready for

ee by the opening of the foot-

season next September.

‘The Parrot—Wait, Georg dear, till

1

tak this bind out of the reom—

BOY REET
eos

SCRATC
Eezema Lasted 71Veare— ‘W All

pp, 80 Niagara St, Newark, N.n Oct. 17 and 22, 1907.&q

VERY O. T.

you say
work? s the kind lady of Fras-

nied Franki:
“That&#39; vi mum, but I can&# find

“How at = Jose your last post
thon?” ®,

“I was pardon mum.”

ina
2 Pi Use ACU FOOT-EASE.

ir.

Trial package,
‘A. B Olmsted, Le Roy. N. ¥.

Amiability Plus Science.

The public expects much of the

modern nurse—the same self-sacrifice,

problem is to be a.financi success

without being a social failure.”—Ex-



you. But you are old and poor and

you shall be let off this time. Only
don’t do it again.’ ‘Nonsense!” retort-

ed the thief. ‘Let us *not have any

false sentimentality here. I steal my

‘woot, pay iy fine, and: these # an

end of it”

You Would Net Accept Counterfelt

Money, Why Accept Counterfeit
Gooda?

Good money is made by the Govern-

ment in which you have implicit faith

and confidence. Good goods are made

by manufacturers who are willing to

stake their reputations on the quality
of the material offered to you through
the medium of their advertisements in

this paper, Counterfeit goods are not

(Copyright. by Joseph B. Wowles.)

The politician who is following the
|

calling for a livelihood eats, drinks

and sleeps politics. You cannot get |

him off the track. He finds little in-|

terest in anything else. All his read-|

ing, outside of the papers, fs on po-|

litical topics. He keeps track of past

elections and past ward votes, knows

how his ward has gone, will go, and|

ought to go in the future. He is the

_

life of all political assemblages, for

he has the air of the expert and the
|

glibness of an “illustrated lecturer.”

He attends the “wakes,” funerals,

dances, parties, baseball and football

games, christenings, church fairs, pic

nics and all other social happenings, |
and gets himself voted ‘the most pop- |

ular man” whenever he has a chance.

I remember that at one political

Jamboree there was a “beauty show” |

‘land I was appointed one of the judges. |
The other two judges were “pulling

together.” and I saw I was “double

crossed” before the “beauties” went |

on the platform. In front of the plat:
|

form there was a big crowd on the

chairs, and they were filled by the re-|
ve adherents of the contesting

I had innocently supposed |

that things were “on the square” until |

I was approached by one of the judges |
with the idea that the first prize ought |

to go to a certain girl who, to my no

tion, was not within a thousand miles

of being first in the race. I put up|
such a fierce “kick” that the other |

judges got a little bit uncertain, and |

at last, as first and second prizes were |

both gold watches, they agreed to let |

me select No. 2 !f I would vote far

their choice for first prize. |

When No. 1& name was announced |
fa groan went up from the crowd, ac:

companied by a cheer from one cor- |
ner of the seats where the winner&#3 |

partisans were bunched. When No.

2& name was given she was cheered

by a big majority of the crowd, and I}
was satisfied my eyesight was still

good. Now for both of these girls th |
yote had been solid, three votes fo

each. When it came to N 8—and

there were only three prizes worth |
did a little “double-cross-

One of the judges pro-

who had a face like a

twilight. The other

aid,
“Sure, that&#3 the one! I

lected a girl for this prize and

name, so I said to judge

2 “Where&#39;s your lady?” H

pointed to her and I said, “Out of

sight; but we&#3 better split the votes

this ime; you vote.for Miss ” giv-

ing him the name of my cholce—“so

that the crowd won&#3 have any holler

coming on the split; two votes to one

will Win out anyway.”
He did as suggested, but as I also

yoted for my choice th look of dis-

gust that overspread his features

when he saw how he hai been “horn-

swoggied” was something classic. But

all he said was “Holy gue!”

After a man has been mixed up in

politics for a year or so he begins to

perceive that politics has as many an-

gles in a social way as the game of

“three-cushion caroms.” The variety

of gradations !s so widely diversified

and the intervals so abrupt that it

takes a truly cosmopolitan spirit to

successfully “take the degrees.” At

four o&#39;cl in the afternoon-you may

be touching glasses with a young me-

chanic at a “rathskeller” in a friendly

chat over your beer as to how things

look in his end of the ward. At 6 p.|
m. you may be dining with a bunch of

Qvdgys and perty magnates in some

with the rest of them as to how na-

tional politics looms up. At twelve
|

that night you may be addressing for-

ty or fifty people in a little hall back

of some saloon. You must be pre

pared to meet all kinds of people at a

minute&#39; notice, and you must be able

to understand them a adapt your-

self to them instantly and easily, or

you will be lost in political society.

Suppose you happen to drop in at

down-town headquarters where they

are waiting for a meeting to be called.

There may be twenty to thirty men

about, some sitting in chairs reading

or talking, some at a card-table play-
ing « friendly game of cinch, others at

a pool-table or a billiard-table.. Can

you play cards? Now, of course, it is

not absolutely essential that you can;

but if you can make a hand at one

card-table or “pocket eight balls from

the break,” or play a fair game of bil-

Mards you are a more welcome mem.

ber of soclety in that strata of politi.
cal existence.

And if it should happen that you

joined a group at some “high-toned”

political club, where some topics such

as literature, art, science, invention or

similar matters were being discussed,

and could hold your own in conversa-

tion, you were “making.a hand” there,

the same as at the more plebelan

game of cinch. Nothing that a man

has learned with his head or his hands

but what will come in handy in poli-

tics.

Political club meetings, in the case

of the down-town organizations, took

place every Sunday in my time. They

enlivened b the admission of

new members, the Treading of reports

and making of motions, speeches, and

always something In the way of a

vaudeville stunt by elther a member

of the club or some outside talent.

These down-town meetings were valu-

able in bringing the leaders of the

different wards together and affording

them an opportunity to exchange po-

litical news and to discuss the coming

spring or fall campaign. They were

always largely attended, and it was a

r
be called

upon for information of any sort and

not haye a representative on hand. A

sgrace that I never knew to happen

once. No matter what the weather

the “faithful” were gn band.

The president opened the meeting

and the utmost freedom of discussion

was allowed in any debate which

might arise. Sometimes a recess was

declared, and the men talked and

smoked until the meeting was called

to order again. It was amusing to see

how those of the gathering who were

office-holders were regarded. If their

position gave them no “distributive”

power, they were looked on as merely

“happy accidents,” and not ranking at

all with those office-holdera who bad

“jobs” to sort out. In neither of my

own positions did I have the appoint-
ment of even so much as a day-laborer

at my disposal, so I was merely “a

lucky guy.” In fact I was lucky in

more ways than one, for not having

anything to give out I was not both-

eral by applicants.

‘These meetings always arranged
for the parades, the marching® trips
and the “grand balls” which were

given. Don’t imagine it did not cost.

anything to mingle in political society,

polite and otherwise. You were able

to buy tickets to the dalle, chanceson

everything that could be raffled for

the bene&am of some needy. politician,
badges and gloves, plug hats to march

fashionable club, making wild guesses

|

in, together with other raiment, clud

dues, tickets to various dances and

entertainments, and in fact, from

morning until night, day in and day

out, to “sift” your salary steadily into

“the hopper.”
The “grand balls” were of course

the most important functions given

by the party. They were attended by

everybody, including the mayor, and

ho led the grand march. It was a

lively time, and diamonds were

plentiful as blackberries. Full-dress

suits were largely in evidence, and

the dancing kept up until morning.

‘At such a ball the extreme opposites
of political life met, once a year, and

the occasion was one to be remem-

bered. Judges, with an eye to possible
or probable renomination, were not at

all too proud to attend, and occasion-

ally some of the city’s elite attended,

jast for the novelty of the thing. A

woman might be led out by an ex-

governor of the state for one set, and

the next set—

“take a turn down the middle

‘With the man that shot Sandy McGee.&quo

It was a truly cosmopolitan gather-

ing, dnique and picturesque, and rare-

ly was there any that.

amounted to anything.

Another and more common phase of

political social Hfe was at the saloons.

Here the ward politicians gathered,

not only to talk politics, but to roll

ten-pins, play pool and, at the card-

tables, “play for the drinks.” The

amount of social intercourse thus had

in a large city is enormous, After F
ordinary ward politician’had eaten is.

supper he would be ready to engage

in hig political cruising, ard he could

usually find a bunth of men at the

bowling alleys, or in the card-room of

his neighboring saloon. I went

through a great many political fights

and skirmishes, dig and little, and ex-

cept just at election times I saw very

little drunkenness. But there was no

doubt that the workingmen and me

chanics gathered at the saloons to

see each other. And there was 10

doubt that they spent money there:

maybe more than they should have

done. But that was where they went

to find companionship; to meet their

“society.” I have often gone to the

swell political clubs and there met the

professional men, lawyers, doctors

and professors, business men of large

interests in Various channels, and

they sat at the tables and drank thelr

wine where the ward fellows drank

beer, and they played “bridge” or

“poker where the ward men played

“ginch,” and when you come to the

question of which is moral and which

is not, I leave it cheerfully to every

man for himself to judge.

Every year, and always in the good
old summertime, the swell picnic was

jneld, generally away out in the coun-

try in some grove. And here political
soci @isported itself in its gayest
and gladdest “rags,” and gave itself

up to unalloyed festivities of all sorts

and kinds. There was the fat man&#3

race, the sack race, chasing the

greased pig (so politically suggestive),
the tug-of-war between the firemen

and policemen’s teams, the dances, the

apeeches, the bowling alleys, the “nlg-

ger baby and baseball” stand, the um-

bDrella and cane game, the lemonade

stands, the wandering minstrels, and

the “shell game.” You could spend

your money a little at a time at the

diversified amusements, or you could

have one swift thrill and lose it all at

the “shells.”
3

‘When the band strack up a favorite

waltz tune at the platform you could

go up and “pivot” with your partner,

just to show that you were not proud,
or that you knew how to “reverse.”

Dancing went o all the time, couples

coming and going and round dancing

being succeeded by quadrilles. Some-

times a lithe and sinuous fig-dancer

got a space cleared for himself to dis-

port in, and great was the enthusiasm

when some girl would accept a chal-

lenge and come out on the boards to

do a turn with the jig-dancer. Such ad-

vancing and swaying and retreating:

such apparent indifference and then

unexampled vigor; such a hammering

of the boards and turning and twist-

ing, until at the end the crowd roared

its approval and the dancers disap-

peared among the spectators.

Political society at the picnics, dem-

ocratic as it seemed at first blush, had

its Mnes of demarcation, which were

quite noticeably drawn. The wife and

daughters of the “big boss” were on

hand, together with the womon-folks

of the various office-holders, but they

did not mingle withrthe average lady

picnickers. They sat by themselves

in ot

and were pointed out by the more

ordinary of the merry-makers to their

companions.
Sometimes a possible presidential

candidate graced the occasion by his

presence and consented to hand out

sample of silver-tongued oratory. But

I never heard ore yet who could draw

away any of the attendance at the

baseball game or the fat women’s race.

There&#3 a limit, even to oratory.

Great was the consternation when,

as sometimes happened, the flood-

gates of heaven opened and drowned

the picnic grounds. The last political
picnic I attended commenced on

very threatening day, and at last the

clouds seemed to make up their minds

to sweep the grounds. Our party had

taken alarm, with a number of others,

and had gone down the track to where

the first train to town was stationed.

The crowd got there and jammed the

train instantly. Just opposite the pic-
nic ground, and a half mile from us,

was a wide platform, uncovered, on

which stood hundreds who were wait-

ing for this train. “Let her go, Sam,”

said the conductor; “no stop till we

get to Chicago.” Away we went, and

as we passed the picnic grounds hun-

dreds more came down through the

drenching showers in white dresses

that stuck to their limbs and straw

hats that were being soaked to ruin.

But the train went past regardless of

their yells, and as it went by the car

windows were raised and the chorur

of the latest song was wafted inte

their ears:

“Oh! ain& dat awful,
Ain&#3 dat a shame;

y babiTe k ¥
Out in the rain.

His Fiest impression.
They stood by the lake. She w&a

from Boston and poetical.
“Are you romantic?” sbe chirped

after a long silence.
“Exceedingly,” replied thio Chicago

man as he lit another black cigar.

“Ab, I am so glad to hear it. What

does yon yellow half moon remind

you of?”

‘The Chicago man was thoughtful.
“Well, to tell you the truth,” he re-

sponded, after a minute&#39; meditation.

“it reminds me of the half of ®

agross allusion to fair Luna was

more than her aesthetic nature could
tolerate. - —

-

|.
The reason for it is they

will not bear the, close scrutiny to

which genuine“ advertised goods are

subjected. Counterfeit money pays

more profit to the counterfeiter. Coun-

terfelt goods are offered to you for the

same reason.

Insist on the Genuine—Reject the

Counterfeit.

Willing to Be Convinced.
A sturdy tramp.one day went into &

suburban garden, where the lady of

the house was engaged in attending to

the flowers. He took no notice of her

refusal to give coppers, but continued

his importunity until a bull dog ap-

peared, growling ominously. The lady

seized it by the collar and held. it,

calling out:

“You had better go away at once;

he may bite you.” :

“You ain&# got no right to keep &

savage dorg like that,” replied the

tramp in outraged tones.

“Perhaps I have not,” was the cool

answer. “If you think so, I won&#3

keep him— let him go.”
The latch of the gate clicked vio-

lently, and in 20 seconds that tramp

jad vanished

.

into space.—Stray
Stories.

CAUSE FOR HIS HURRY.

“Ah, I love to see a lttle boy te

such a hurry to get to school!”

“Yes, sir. Me little brother&#39 got de

“That seems a very bad cold you&#3
got, my little man!”

“It&#3 @ very good cold; it&# kept me

away from achool for two weeks now!”

COMPLAINTS ABOUT PAINT.

competent and honest paint from

the job by accepting a bid which he

ought to know would make an honest

outfit will be mailed to anyone inter-

ested in paint.
Address, National Lead Com! O

‘Woodbridge Building, New York City.

Economical Physician.

no appetite, suffered a good

depression and nevertheless was

ing on fat at an alarming rate. “We&

soon put you in condition again,&

the physician. “What you need ts

erctze, exercise.

Lewis’ Single Binder Se
ci as

vi Sin Pine tune: fou deal oF

is’ Factory, Peoria, Il.

Even a poor wallpaper hanger may

put up at good hotel

of the happy homes of to-day is = vast

fund of information as to the best methods

of promoting health and happiness and

right living and knowledg of the world’s

best products.
Products of actual excellence and

reasonable claims truthfully presente
‘and which have attained to world-wide

‘acceptance through the approva of the

‘Well-Informed of the World; not of indi-

viduals orly, but of the many who have

the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-

ing the best the world affords.

measles, an’ I&#3 hurrying up to get
excused!”

CHANGE IN FOOD

Works Wonders In Health.

It is worth knowing that a change

in food can cure dyspepsia. “I deem

it my duty to let you know how Grape-

Nuts food has cured me of indigestion.
“I had been troubled with it

©

for

BEFEL

Hi
i

iz

One of the products of that class, of

known component parts, an Ethical

remedy, approve by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-Informed of the
Worldasa valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Fig

and Elixir of Senna. T get its beneficial

effects always buy the genuine, manu-

factured by the California Fig Syru Co.,

only, and for sale b all leading druggists

SIC HEADAC
5 ees LieFill”Positive!
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The Difference}
between a dollar saved and a *

dollar spent is two ‘dollars.

Di it ever occur to you that #
%

about.
4

is the

It’s worth thinking
Another. dit

sling you

pleasure—it
little sacrifice

ng@ buat after-

young frys.

Sees BANK,

Mentone, Ind,

LOCAL NEWS,
—A full line of carpets and rugs. |

Meutzer-Manwaring Co.
{

_-Have patience, the sun alway
shives after it stops raining.

--Abe Martin says: “It’s the

dreremaker who kin keep a secret

that gits the orders fer June deliv
|

ery

Mrs. Emma Jefferies goes to

Winona Lake today where she takes

charge of the Victoria Cottage for

the season.

—-Don&# forget Doddridge when |

you wapt drugs and patent medi-

et Remember “the

Drugstore.
A large number of new

Re Cross}

-

local

view postcards, the product of Ma-

photo studia, at the!

Garett office.

bel Smith&#39

-—Merry Widow hats are not for

men; we have the latest in men’s

straw bats. See window. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—The Franklin townebip demo-

cratic caucue will beheld at Sevas-

topol Saturday, May 23, to select

delegates to the congrassional and

senatorial conventions,

—We have a large line of rugs

to select frem. Sizes run 629, 7x9,

8.3310 6, 0x12, 11-3212, 10-6x13-6,

32x15 and 9x11. Come and eee.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Sheldon Kesler and Adam

Howeour, of near Akron, were

Mentone last Saturday, on their way

to attend quarterly meeting of the

M. P. church st Tippecanoe.

-—Chauncey Mollenbour came,

bome from the hospital at Ft.

Wayn last Thursday, and ie now at

the bome of bie parenta north east

of town where be ie recovering very

satisfactorily from his recent injar-
lee.

—Do not contract tor you binder}

twine until you see FL M. Jenkins,
He will sell you the Plymouth
Standard which is the hest twine

sold for 9c, and the Michigan City
Standard fo less.

—W.

sbip, was in town last Saturday |

Phil banks, of Scott town-

looking after bis interests as a can |

didate for eberiff on the republica
ticket. People who know Mr.

Banks speak of him as competent
and wortby of the place.

—A goo congregation attended ;
the public worship at Sevastopol

Sanday evening and listened with

undivided attention to the presenta.

ion of the truth by Rev. J. P.

Green. Meetings will continue to

be held every two weeks until far-

ther notice.

Rev. J. C. F. Sherich, former-

ly pastor of the Mentone Baptist
church died Monday, April 27, °08,

at Enid, Garfield county, Okla.

He was buried there on the Wedneo-

day following. His wife and fami-

ly will remain in Pond Creek, Okls.

thie summer. This information

comes from Mrs. Scherich in a let-

ter to Mra. J. P. Green.

f a roof.

Has just wh youwant.

Bu Deat
Prevents Blight, kills Potato Bugs, Cabbag
Worms, Insects and is not poison. Try it.

-Chick Food
Feed our Chick Foo and you will soon have

$2.25, per 100 pounds

Lawn Mowers
That a child can run, and does goo work.

Fel Roofing
at turns water, and PAINT for any kind

O Stoves
That keep the cookt in a good humor, and

takes the least fuel of any stove in use.

SMOKE or offensive smell.

NO

Remember our SPECIAL

SAL Saturday.
Bring us your BUTTER and EGGS and get

the Highest Market Price.

F. M Jenkin
W have room for all.

~-The Mentone band has an ap-
(Store.

pointmen to meet this, Wednesday
evening for reorganization.

Paint

Wall-Paper
If you looking for

either just drop in at the

BIG DRUG STORE

and see what they have to

offer you in that line.

are

You Know
About Steam Boat Pai

by this time, don’t-you?
i ell if you don’t, we will just

-say this: One bucket of

Steam Boat mixed with

two gallons of pure. lin-

seed oil makes you almost

3 gallons of Pure Linseed

Oil Paint at a cost of from

$1.00 to $1.15 per gallon
for White, and colors re-

more oil which

makes the price per gal-
lon not over $1.00. We

know it’s right and can

prove it to Your Own

Satisfaction. Better come

and see us.

IF YOU want a First Class

Mixed Paint we can sell

you “BPS” as we are

now agents for this fa-

mous paint. Don’t go

wrong on

Wall Paper,
Before you buy drop in

at our place and look over

our samples. Our Stock

is huge and up to date.

Prices are away down.

quire

Bi Dr Stor
|=:

—Garden Piows at The Fair

—Doddridge for watch repairing,
new watches and jewelry.

—Join the crowd at the Big
Store. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A. W. Dirck of Claypool apent

Sunday with his sister Mra. Robert
‘arren.

—Men’s and boy’s clothing made

tight, priced right and will wear

allright. Mentzer.Manwaring Co.

—Mr, and Mre, W, H. Sheffield,
of Warsaw, took dioner with Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Morgan, last Sun-

day.
Baby won&#3 suffer five minutes

with croup if you apply Dr. Thomas’

Electri Oil at once. It acts like

magic.

Herbert Bennett atarted last

Sunday for Shemandoah, Pag
county, Iowa, where he will visit

his uncle, a Mr. Courtright.
—H. V. Lehman, of Warsaw,

was iu town last Friday and Satar-

day looking after his prospects for

the nomination for prosecating at-

tormey.

—Miss Bertha Ehberenman left

Monday for Ft. Wayne, where she

will take a course in the Summit

City College of music.

—Special for Satnrday, one lot

of fancy silka—grey, blues and

browns at 392. These silks are

worth 7dc, Saturday at 80-. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A stranger made insane by the

use of covaine came to Mentone last

Friday and remaiced until Saturday
when his crazy contortions became

so violent that it was unsafe for him

to beat liberty and be wae locked

up. Later he was tarned locee

agsio and wandered into the country
weet of town, bat opon complaint

being made to the authorities at

Warsaw, officer Moon came down

and took charge of him. It wae re-

ported later that he was wanted at

Warsaw for stealing a bicycle which

he had left at Burket.

—Insist upon DeWitt&#39 Witch Ha-

zel Salve. There sre substitates, but

ea and Mra. Nort O War

|

last Sunday.
—If you need a ‘iee or suit

‘case take a look at our line.

tzer- Mi ing Co.

Ed. Turner is assistin at the

Fair Store for a few day while F.

M. Jenkins is nursiug a cold.

—The -very beet~ photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the Gazette office. ee eample of

work.

—Kabo and Gossard corsets-are

the two best brands of corsét eol
today iu the United Stat Rin
ery & Myers, Wursaw.

A correspondent from Summit

Chapel says:

|

“Mr. Guy and) wife

of Mentone spent Wedaesd at the

Harry Brosius home.”

—— C. MeUormieck of Kaox

was in Mentone last’ Thursday in

the interest of Chairman Moorman’s

candidacy for congress.

—Archie Latimer came home for

the summer yacation from the Indi-

ana Dental

last Thursday.
October.

Sar &
Whetstone.

Tailo an Haber
The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Goods in

A complet line.

lege at Indianapolis
fle will returo in

Boy’s Furnishing

town.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETS
OS |

— price on ladies’ spring
jacket Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

small, safe, sure and gentle little

pills, Sol by Shaler & Goodwin.

w jackets for ladies, misses

and children. None over $10.00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Linoleums 6 and 12 faet’ wide;
besutifal patterns to select from.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A oorresponden from Tiosa

saya: ‘Jesse Newell of Mentone

visited Friday with bis ter Mra.

James Hubbard and family.”

—We have one lot of 45 ladies

dress skirte, they are worth up to

$7.50; choice of any in this lot at

24.25. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—Regulates the bowela, promotes

easy natural movements, cures con—

stipation— Regulets. Ask

your druggiat for them. 25 cents a

x*

—Pictures of residences on port

cards, and all kinde of out-door

work a specia feature of Mabel

Smith&#3 photo work. Leave your

orders with her at studio over the

Gazerre office.

Mr. A. T. Mollenhour, Mentone,

Ind. Dear Sir:-—Mr. —Presi-

dent of a cotton-mill at Union, S. C.

—— don’t want to see his name in

print—had two offers of 500 gallons
of paint: $1.30 and $1.25, Took the
$1.25 and got skinned. He&# have

got three-quarters skinned if he’d

taken the other.

The $130 was full gallon; the

$1.25 was 18 per cent short, The

full measure paint was adulterated

40 per cent; the short measure paint
was adulterated 45 per cent, besides

benzine in the oil, don&# know how

much.

Devoe lead-and- wasn&# sold

in the town then.

1 don’t pay to monkey with paint’
Devoe costs less than any of ’em;

not by the gallon, of course; by the’

house and year. That&#3 how to reck-

on it. Go by the name.

Yours truly,
F. W. Dever & Co.,

New York and

sa visited her siste Mr Abbot |

Men-

“made from Roy
Grape Cream

—

of Tartar

Coxts a Tittle more than the injuriou alum

or phospha of lime powder but with

Roya youare sure of pure, healthful food.

—Moneybak silke. Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—Elkskin shoes give satisfac

tion. We sell them. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Mies Hazel Nelson resigne her

position at the FairStore in order

to continue her study in Masic.

—Use Perfection flour 65c per
barrel sack; sold only at the Big

Store. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—It will pay you to visit our

store. We will save you money

on rugs, carpets and linoleams. A

9x12 Axminister Rug at $21.50,
others ask as high as $2800.

Come and see us for anything io

floor coverings. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

28 Geeeeeo

Wire Fence:
The Kokomo Steel

ones

the stay wires.

rate Seed-Dropping mi

made.

Cultivators;

has no competition.

Hardware.

encccccceeeeeeeconcescoosese

Wertenberger & Millbern sell our |-

paint.

—We have all calicos at 5¢ per

yard. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The finest work in portrait pho-
tography at Mabel Smith’s studio

over the GazeTTE, Office.

— side band dress goods;
this style goods is the latest spring -

fabric; }5e and 20c per yard. King--
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Jobn Riba of Vining, Ia. says:
“Lhave been selling DeWitt’s Kid-

ney and Bladder Pills for about a

year and they give better satisfac—

tide than any pill Tever sold. There

area dozen peopl here who have

uged them and they give satisfac—

tion in every case. I have used them

myself with fine results, Sold by
Shafer & Goodwin.

LATIME BOWILL SUPPLY YOU WITH

Wire, the Best Fence

made; in heights from 18 to 58 inches; with

square mes and lock that cannot slip on

Corn Planters:
.

The Balance Frame Planters, made by the

Rock Island Plow Company, has an accu-

mechanism and more

other good features than any other planter
Come and see them.

Tne Janesville Riding Cultivator is a perfect
Self-Balancing Horse-Lift Machine. It really

One lever balances the

frame by throwing the wheels back and

raises both gangs out of th ground at the

or card and let us tell you mor about it.



The Mento
Furniture Store

IS HEAD QUARTERS FOR

Linoleums.

9x12 Rugs

&

shake hands.and

cquainte

Lace Curtains,

Floo Filling,

Large’ Rugs mad to order,

warm while we talk

Remember the place.

L. P. Jefferies

Carpet
Mattings

Drop in.
Get Prices and

and get

.

ac-

“INFLUENZ
th Various For amd Treatment of

This Infectious D

with a common col

entirely different af

g adul more

Talma.

Milo Kesler is some better at this

writing.

has moved his

He is also

George Emmons

jhouse out on the road.

buildiog a new barn.

Everybody seems anxious to see

the sunonce in a while and feel the

gentle influence of ite smiling rays.

An attack confi

a variable period,
months to a year,
there appears to |

susceptibility

s one of,
called from the

ervous

sudden,
mental

dizzi-

Sometimes

‘ymptoms for

lassitude,

ness and high fever.
there are premoniiory

a day or two, such
mental torpor, dull h he and

pains in the arms and legs. Soon

after the onset catarrhal symptoms
sneezing, running at the nose and |

watering of the eyes—make their

appearance. In the respirator
form these increase in severity, and |

there are also a cough and shortnes |

of breath. It is not uncommon fior

“this form to develop into Paennia.

In the digestive form the most!
prominent symptoms are naniea}
an vomiting oF diarrhes and re-|

abdominal pains, th first two
indicating involvement of the}
stomach, the second two that the!

intestines are involved. Sometimes

all are present at once, indicating a}
very severe attack.

Y the nervous form th head-|
ache is usually intense. and the}

muscular and neuralgi pains are

vey severe. Depressio both phys |
ical and mental, is a prominent |

symptom, the despondency often

passing into real melancholia and

sometimes leading to suicide. In-|

Those parties from Marion who

have been fishing bere for several

j
days, bave not met wih very good
luck.

Grandma Zolmam is yet quite
her bed

She is one of on-

poorly and is confined to

most of the time.

ly a few of the old pioneers of this

Vicieity.
This is indeed a great

It is great in many ways,

way is it greater than in tbe fact

country.
butia no

that with its great extent and varied

climate, it can prodace sufficiently to

feed its people. Perhaps with tbe

exception of coffee, there is nothing
that is consumed as food that our

own reeourves can not supply.

Tippecanoe
Mre. Eli Hall is on the eick lis!

‘The saloons must go; 8 i majority.

Crystal Coplen has the whooping

cough.
Fred Reed returned Monday from

a tew days visit in Obio.

Jobo Morical and family
C..C. Vangundy’s last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Beltz, of near Betb-

el, visited their eon, C. C. Beltz and

iamil Sunday.
Pbebs and Hiram Harman of

Mentone visited their brother Ben

jamio over Sunday.

Mrs. Maud Applegate,

ap is visiting ber pa

.
Elliott and wife.

ited

of Indian

ts, Wm.

James Shaffer, who bas spent the

sonia is a common symptom bdo | past year in Texas, returned to thie

during the attack an follo it. plac last Thursday.
Convalescence is the

hela bi
Bod regaining its st very|

Quarterly meetirg h at thie

slowl and the mind throwing off place Sunday, by Bros. Whittaker

its depressi only after weeks or/and Claweon, was well attended and

mont! m interest show:
The mos important part of the |&q imereierce |:

treatment is absolute re in bed.| The comaiom and high echool

The sickroom

is

to be if possible on commencement will be beld at the

the sun «

side of th b se
with ceet school Buildiog, Satarday eve

Prindows kep open a
|

ning May 16. Tickets on sale at
g. 16. Tic

nig! The patient should b a
‘ce

itected by light bat warm beclothe |
Dr Drew& drag store this —

and by a silk nightcap. The diet There are twenty-eight graduates.
should be greatly restricted. espe-| yyy and Mra. Hiram Horn ill

hil evel &l
ct

eTAT eae io atane: [stare thin evening, Wednesday, for

The medicinal treatment natu | Pitteburg, Penn., where Mr. Horn

aries with the form which the dis- will attend the General conference

‘ease assumes and the parts which it Unite States. He hss been
attacks—Youth’s Companion. forth Ven

Rickets.

Sim the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones

are
nward rapidly enough.
Lack of nourish=rent is the cause.

.

Scotts Emulsion nourishes baby’s

Stimulates and makes bone.
needs.

¥

for at Aulantio City, N. te
Years ago, and at Washi

Rudy Bybe is_
his bed.

Asa Mikevell thie Monday morvi
Relatives from North Jadson and

week.

Del Murphy; aa wil of Lacer
were visiting’ Warren Ei 8

last week.

James Meredith aud family at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Lee

Montgomery at Rochester.

Mrs. Julian, ‘of

—

Sevastopol,
brought Grandma Warren bome

last Sunday evening from her visit

at that piace.

Mrs. Leota Pewell and son, frcm

Seattle, Wash., are visiting her

motber, Mrs. S R. Fish and other

relatives.

Warren Entsminger informs us

that bis sister, Mrs. James Coplen,
of Rochester, bas a the

eorner of ber eye, which she is bav-

ing treated with an Xray at Chicago.
Dr. Fish aud wife

day night with ber sister,

Vaulue, near Tippecanoe, then on

te Argos to the home of her daugh-

ter, and where she also met her

brother, Sheldon Kesler.

eer in

—Impure blood runs you down—

makes you an easy victim for or—

ganic diseases. Burdock Blook Bit-

ters. purifies the blood the

cause—builds you up.

Dr. Fish was called to we MMr

Lucern visited Jose Bybee’ Ha

Mr. Powell will join the

Firs National Ba o ‘Me |

Capital Stock $25,00 =

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
5

Interest paid On savings accounts.

=

Safety deposi: boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is Keld strictly contidential at ail times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

A. L. Turner

Real Estate Agenc
Buyin and Sellin of

Far an Ci Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

Be Hand- Harne

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH,

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Famo Eckh B
Whips, Robes, Combs, Pade, Arle Grease Ete.

Mentone, Ind.

An tr dr tata tubtaudaataadanta tnd hn tr

Yellow Creek.

Miss May Burden is seriously ill.

Mies Giftie Mrare vieited Mise

Alice Emmone last Sunday.

Charles Haimbaugb, from Michi-

gan, is here visiting bis parents.

A. Ebernman, of South Bend, in-

tends moving back to his farm near

bere.

S. Harsh and wife and R. Norris

and family visited at Wm. Cathorn’s

last Sunday.
Bertha Ebernman went to Ft

Wayne last Monday, to take a

course in music.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dougiae, of

Lucerne, were gueste of ber sunt,

Meda Ehernman, last Sunday.

Harry Griffis and wife and Dand

Harsh, wife and daughter were

guests of Henry Meredith last Sun-

day.
B. A. J-fferi del

to

$

i i i

in

i i in nn i on

a
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Drug Departmat——————

W B DODDRID
Proprietor of th:

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

bpp hph phair

VVVVVIV VY

Ibuckles, Ere. Silvar Ware,

Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

——__—_In the Jewelry Department.
A new assortment of Fob Chaine, Bracelets, Neck Chaine,

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, Waiet Pine,
assorted patterns of Berry,

GUGGTCETCOTGTTTTTTII OTITIS
A bn be be bn bn bp be be be be be On ba bn ba ba ne ba ba babar

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
PUVVUCVUVCVUVUUVUUUUUUVUOCUUCYW.

Dab bhp aphbhpAhbhAhahakd

CVVVVTUVUVYTINY VY

was
Bi

the joint
jon

at

Logansport last Thursday. George
Rentsobler was nominated as Repre-
sentative.

Dayton Townsend and wife en

tertained relauivea from Akron and

Hammond, their daugbter and ber

family and Vernon North and

of near Talma.

Lon Walters and wife and Henry
Bradway and wife vieited at Lloyd
Zenvz near Sevastopol last Sunday.
Ask Henry about the cream eepara-

tor and a milk bata.

Mrs. Meda Ebernman and daugb-
ter gave a reception to the Mentone

high echoo! class of which her ron

Lioyd was a member, last Tuesday
evening. There were nineteen pres

ent and they thoroughly enjoyed
the delicious refreshments, music

and games. It was a farewell as

Lioy lett for college last Monday.

fe,

‘There is more Catarth in this section

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

Fora great many years doctors pro-

failing to Rs with eal treatment,
Science. bas

proven
Sna to be a constitutional |

disease and therefore requires. consti

tional treatment. Halls Catarrh

Cure manufactured by F J Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Obio, is the unly constita-

tional cure on the market. [5 is taken

iuternally in doses from 10 drops to a

teaspoonful. It acts directly om the

blood and! mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. They offer $100 for any se;at

fails to cure. Send for circulars and

testimonials. Address, FJ CHENEY
& Co. Tuledo, O. Sold py druggists, Te

Take Halls Fam ily Pi&#3 tor coustip»
tea,

GPOOOEOGOOGOE OOO DECL OCCT SSL GS

Ce Oe ane
Peete Th Kin Yo lane Ateay Boa

a

Drain Tile.

Any one wishing govd Summit*

le Deava Pe should call on”
K. vita

Phoae No “Menton Lod.

Cloth all Wool and Paint all

paint,

Is cheaper than stodty cloth or

shoddy ‘paict. The Lé& M is Zine

Metal made into Oxide of Zine com-

bined with Whire Leed, and then

made into paint with pure Linseed

Oil ie thousand gsllon grindings and

mixings Wears long. actual cost

oaly $1.20 per gallon. L&a M Paint

Agenta. Latimer & Bogge:s.

caSTORIa.
Beara tha Te Kin You He ‘Ben
Tignatar . Z

«

Dit

At one of the’sideshows in a cer-

tain ‘Yair the principal performet
| was a knife thrower, who made a

specialty of throwing knives all
around a lady into a board at the
back of the stage. The partner of
this artist was a middle aged stout

and—well, very plain and when she
came on the audience gasped They
had not thought it

fc

posite for any
one to be—vwell, so plain and live.

throug it. The man arranged her
to the board and at the critical mo-

ment threw the knife. It flew

throug the air and struck, quiver~
ing, in the board.

‘Voice from the back:
“Great Scott! You& missed

her!”’--Modern Society.

Hf Kosciusko county,

the Republican count convention —

to be held at Winona Lake ‘Audit
Tiam on June 9.

eee

* For Treasurer.

Editor Gazette—I desire to state

to the. Republicans of Kosciusko
Tat’ ty name will be placed before
the coming Republican county con-

vention as a candidate for County
“| Treasurer, subject tothe decision

of the convention.
\ J.J. Bancock.

eee 3

For Prosecutor.

Please announce that F-will be 2

candidate for Prosecutmg Attorney
subject to the

decision of the forthcoming Repub-
lican County Convention.

L. CoRNerivs-

Editor’Gazette:—Please state that

v
i

© presented at the

coming Republican county conven-

tion as a candidate for Proseeuting

ERMAN, Warsaw.

eee

For Sheriff.

--I desire to an-

name will be pre-
dit the: fortheoming BEPBEL-

e fon as a candi-Ga for sh ct to the deci-

sion of the convention.

©. D, Ervix, Plain township.
~~. =

Editor Gazette:-—-L_ wish to an-

hounce to the Republican of Kosci-

‘usko county, that my mame will be

presented to the forthcoming Repub-
lican county convention as a candi-

date for Sheriff. subject to the deei-

sion of the convention.

W. A. Manne Warsaw.

Editor Gazette:—I desiré to an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kosci-

uske county that my name will be
presented at the forthcoming Repub-
lican County convention as a candi-

date for Sheriff, subject to the deci-

son of that body
W. Put. Banks,

Scott Township.
_

s+

Editor Gazette---Please announce

to the Republicans of Kosciusko

county that my name will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Republi-

can convention as a-candidate for

Sheriff of Kosciusko county subject
to the decision of the convention.

Cyrus Lone, Plain Township.
eee

~ For Judge.

Editor, Gazette:-—I desire to an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kosci-

usko county that my name will be

presented a the coming convention
jas a candidate for nomination as

Judge of the Fifty-fourth Judicial

Circuit, subject to the choice of the

convention- Met H. Sun.

2+

‘Edit Gazette:—Permit me to an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kos-
ciusko county that my name will be

presented to the coming county con-

vention as a candigate for nomin=

tion as Judge of the Fifty-fourts
Judical Circuit. subject to the ¢

sion of the convention.
Leu W- Royse.

ees

For Commissioner.

Editor Gazette:—I desire to an-

nuunce that my name will be pre-
sented at the forthcoming Republi-
can county convention asa caredi-
date-for Commissioner of the Miedle

District, subject to the decision of
the convention.

Epwexp S. Las,
Harrison Township

—-Penny pictures ast Mabel
mith’s etudio over the Garerre

—Fiev and ten cent leather post
ards, newest designe at = “G

office.

—~Dosp’s Ointm cared me of
eczem« that had annoy we s ben



VICT N T
ONE MORE BODY DUG UP IN MRS,

GUINNESS’ BARNYARD.

PROBABLY WAS A WOMAN

‘Witness Found Whose Story Tends to

Prove Lamphere Knew of

Crimes and Tried

Blackmail.

luaporte, Ind.—One ‘more body’ was

added to the death roll of the Guin-

ness farm Friday, the grewsome relics

now numbering ten.

Coroner Mack at first announced

that the grave opened in the morning

contained one complete cadaver and

portions of a second, but in the eve

ning said that what he had at first

believed to be additional thigh and

arm bones are in reality pleces of the

first set.

Developments of the Day.

Other important developments of

the day incjuded the following:

Peter Colson, a new witness in the

case, told R. N. Smith, the prosecuting
attorney, that Ray Lamphere had

acknowledged attempts to blackmail

Mrs. Guinness. This is considered as

definitely establishing a motive for &a

disagreement between Lamphere and

the woman which resulted later in the

burning of the farmhouse.

Mrs. Leo Greening said that her

son Emu, who formerly worked oa the

notorious farm, saw two strangers at

the place the night that Jennie Olsen

disappeared in November, 1906. Emil

Greening is now fm Oklahoma City,

and the sheriff&#39;s office will try to com

municate with him in the hope of es-

tablishing the fact that Mrs. Guinness

had accomplices im the murders at

her place.

Finding of One More Victim.

‘sumption of excavation at the

farm again drew an immense crowd

of spectators. The rush of visitors

has become so great that some of the

local liverymen have established a

regular ‘bus line from the downtown

district to the farm

METCA REVI FLEE
ADMIRAL EVANS UNABLE TO PAR-

TICIPATE IN CEREMON

San Franeisco—The combined At-
lantic and Pacific fieets of battleships.
armored cruisers,

of the Navy Metcalf.

The 44 vessels of the two fleets lay
and,

proceeding from the Oakland shore,

the secretary on board the little gun-

boat Yorktown—a reminder of the

days when the navy was in its infancy

—proceaded southward through the

lines formed by the armored cruisers

of the Pacific fleet, nearest the Oak-

land shore, and the second squadron
of the Atlantic fleet, headed by the

Minnesota. Turning back to the north

at the end of these two lines, the

Yorktown traversed the lane

on the starboard by the battleships

of the First Atlantic squadron and

‘on the port.by the little destroyers.

Rear Admiral Evans, who had hoped
to end his active naval career by par

ticipating in the

-

official ceremonies,

was not permitted by his attending

physician to go aboard the Connecti-

cut. Rear Admiral Charles M. Thomas

was again the senior office. Admiral

Evans formally relinquished command

af the fleet Saturday and left for

Washington.
The afternoon was marked by the

presentation of silver services to the

battleship Nebraska and the armored

cruiser California, from the states after

which the ships were named. Gor.

Sheldon of Nebraska und Gov. Gillett

of California personally made the

presentation speeches.
At night im the St. Francis hotel the

official dinner of welcome by the citr

cf San Francisco was presided over

by Mayor Edward R. Taylor. All the

flag and commanding officers of the

fieet were present. At a later hour

and attended by all the higher officers

and a \host of the younger men, came

the dance of the Friday Night club at

the Fairmont hotel. *

PRINCE EULENBUFG ARRESTED.

Once a Confidential Friend of the Kai-

ner—His Ruin Predicted.

Berlin. — Prince Philip Za Eulen-

burg was Friday placed under act-

ual arrest. The crown prosecutor

took this step as a result of the tes-

timony given by two men at the

prince&# bedside to the effect that

Prince Zu Eulenburg had been guilty
of wrongful actions with them 25

years Prince Zu Eulenburg was

involved in the court scandal in Bertin

that grew out of the charges brought

by Muaxinwilien Harden, editor of Die

Zukunft last summer. At the sec

ond Flarden trial the court declared

that all the charges made by Harden

were absolutely without foundation.

The prince was taken into custody at

his castle at Liebenberg and brought

in an ambulance automobile 40 miles

to the charity hospital, where he was

remature announcement by

Mack that two bodies ha |
overed only served to in-|

crease the rush of curiosity-seekers.
“The scraps of humanity were found in

the barnyard which had already siven

up nine cadavers. About four feet be
|

low the surface. the excavators en-)

countered bits of bone and burlap and |
a few strokes more of the spades and

hoes revealed the skull, a decomposed
torso and leg and arm bones.

Less Skilfully Dismembered.

The body was by far the least pre-

served of any of the ten grewsome}
relics. In addition to the usual traces

|

of lime, the evidences were that a

less skilful hand had accomplished the |

dismemberment of this corpse. The |

legs had been, as usual, severed above |

the knee joint, but the bones were

splintered and the shoulder blade |
The skull had been sep

arated and was lying near the feet. It}

was thought that the body was that of |

@ woman. as a pair of woman&#39; oxford

and the metal frame of aj
purse were found in the

tered.

Picnic for the Morbid.

roads in Laporte

upwards of 15,000 sightseers vis-

iting the place of death. Practically |

every ablebodied resident of this

city made the trip and the railroads

and trolley lines brought about 4,000

more to the city

Mayor Darrow found it necessary to

fssue stringent orders that the Sun-

day closing laws should be enforced,

and the hotels and restaurants were

overrun with patrons. Praactically

every conveyance in the town was

pressed into service in an attempt to

provide transportation for. the crowds.

In the afternoon these proved insuffi-

cient and latecomers were forced to

make their way to the place on

foot.

Horrible Epidemic in Kiev Prison.

Kiev, Russia —A frightful
of exanthematuus typhoid is raging in

the city prison. More than 200 deaths

have occurred and practically all of

the inmates are infected. The authort

ties are withholding detatis.

Bad Fire in a Detroitt Store

Detroit, Mich—-Fire Sunday gutted
the thiee upper floors of the six-story

store of Bros. on

‘Woodwatd avenue, causing a loss of

$250.60, on which there was $100,000
dmsuraace.

detained pending a further investiga-

tion of a charge of perjury made

against him. The prince&#3 arrest is

taken to mean the frretrievable ruin

of this brilliant man who was at one

time 1 confidential friend of the em-

peror.

SHOOTS AT HUSBAND ON STAGE.

Alligator Tamer’s Wife Causes Sens2- |

tion in St. Paul.

St. Paul, Minn.—During a perform-

ance at the Majestic theater, a vaude-

ville house, Saturday night, Mrs. Bert

Swan, who occupied a box, fired six
|

shots at her husband, an alligator |

tamer, while he was on the stage.

None of, the shots took effect.

Mr, San left the stage, a blank

curtain was h down under pre-

tense of showing moving pictures, and

a panic was thus averted,

After she had been arrested Mrs.

Swar said that she did not intend to

kill her husband, but merely shot at |

the scenery. She refused to discuss |

her alleged troubles with her husband.

Mrs.-Swan will accompany her hus-/
band to New York.

|

Harmon for Ohio Governor.

Columbus, O.—In a tumultuous com

vention characterized by the most In-

tense. factional feeling, the Democrats

of Ohio Wednesday nominated Judson

Harmon of Cincimaati, attorney gen-

eral of the United States under Prest-

dent Cleveland, for governor and in

dorsed William Jennings Bryan, and

instructed the delegatesatlarge to
|

the national convention to vote for

him for president.

Journalist Dies at Sea

Cherbourg.—Joseph Leicht. a first

Leicht was an American

Four Perish in a Fire.

St. Vt—The

of it kitchen gas stove im the tene-

eee

OI O TROUBL WATE

SECRETARY TAFT ADJUSTING DiS-

PUTES AT PANAMA.

Tentative Accord Reached in Bound

Senor

to the United States, Mr» Squiers, the

American mimister to Panama, and

William Nelson Cromwell, the legal
adviser of the Panama com-

pany. The conferences were con-

cluded Sunday. They covered nu-

merous topics relating to the treaties

which it is desired to negotiate be

tween Colombia, the United States

and Panama.

While details are lacking, it is

stated that a tentative accord bas

been reached upon important points,
and that decision with reference to

the others only awaits special in-

quiries now in progress. The result

of the conferences, it is announced, is

satisfactory to all parties concerned.

Colombia&#39;s recent seizure of the

town of Juarado on the frontier in-

volved in the general boundary ques-

tion between the two countries, has

been fully considered. The Panaman

government has agreed to the suz-

gestion made by Mr. Taft to withold

all action until the secretary of war

has had an to

confer with President Roosevelt and
be

Secretary of State Root.

been to determine the titles of indi-

vidual occupants of lands in the zone

and the valnation of lands appropri-
ated for canal uses. Until now ad-

justment had been impossible, but a

solution has been reached by which

an arbitration tribunal will be consti-

tuted under the existing treaty. This

tribunal will have the power to de-

termine all questions as to valuations

and legal titles. It will be composed
of two citizens of the United States

and two citizens of Panama, with Gov.

Magoon of Cuba as umpire.

LEVEE BREAKS AT

Preparations Are Being Made for a

Serious Flood.

Vincennes, Ind—Friday night at

eight o&#39;cloc the Wabash river was

18.3 feet, the rise being at the rate of

an inch an hour. The levee broke in

two places, flooding thousands of acres.

and threatening the Baltimore & Ohio

Southwestern tracks three railes west.

The second break in the levee oc

curred on the Indiana side, five miles

south of here. Two mills closed and

preparations are being mae to fight
the biggest flood in the history of this

section.

Fleed at East Alten.

~
East Alton, Mii—Wood river broke:

a

WORK iS NEARLY DONE.

Congress Will Be Ready to Adjourn
May 25.

wi eas

of congress, in which appropriations
are to be made for the support of

the goverrment for the next fiscal

year, beginning on July 1, are im such

|

injured
condition in both houses that if no

complications arise in connection with

other legislation, it will be possible to

adjournment by May 25.

the house of representatives, in which

all of them originate, has passed 12,

ail but the military academy and the

general deficiency bill. Both of these

carry comparatively small sums, both

are of such character that they seb

dom ‘arouse opposition, and both could

be disposed of in very brief order if

necessary. The academy Dill will be

reported to the house early this week

and the deficiency bill not later than

‘Thursday.

‘The senate is not so well along as

it could be on account of the fact that

that body must necessarily take up

the bills after they have been consid-

ered and passed upon by the house

‘The senate is, however, unusually

close upon the heels of the lower body

and in addition to the deficiency and

academy bills, has left only the post
office and the sundry civil bills. These,
however, are two of the largest of the

appropriation bills, carrying as they

do between them about one-third of

e made for

the session. Both unquestionably will

much discussion in the senate

and it is probable that the greater

part of the time for the next two

weeks will be given for their consid-

eration.

CHESTER PUPILS STRIKE.

Teachers Forced to Apologize for Rid-

ing on Street Cars.

the places of the motormen and con-

ductors when they went on a strike

seteral weeks ago, this city Friday
strike of thea

pupils of the Morton avenue school

because two teachers, Miss Anderson

GREAT FIRE IN ATLANTA.

Two Business Blocks Destroyed, the

‘Loss Being $1,250,000.

Atlanta. Ga—One million and &

is the loss,

uf

Lays
for Union of Republi

Eads bridge where the full force of

the gale was encountered as it swept

up the Mississippi river. Part of the

build-

TEMPLE OF FRIENDSHIP BEGUN.

of Home
ics.

—

_

splendia_,aus-
beautiful spring

‘Washington

-

pices of patronage and

‘weather, the cornerstone was laid

by the president Monday of the pro-
the Internationalhome for

‘TRIES TO KILL HIS

Beatrice, Neb—Charies

fHa

WIFE.

Failing in This, Omaha Architect Com-

mits Suicide.

M. Krogh,

‘Sue ees

am Onn ans

ae)
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(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowlen)

Hongkong is a wonderful city, con-

structed on a hillside, with a fine
series of walks winding tn and out

about the Peak.

When Great Britain grabs a piece
of real estate she generally displays
good taste. Hongkong is as handsome

& one as could be found anywhere for
the purpose of showing off city.

In a suburban tramear in London
that I get into the seats were all full
but one very vacant place. Man, very
drunk, hanging to a strap, tries to sit
down.

Another man, not relishing a beery
companion. spreads himself all over

the seat. The “jag” steadivs himself,
pulls himself together and asks sobri-
ety to “move up.” Sobriety refises.

“You&#39;r drunk!” says sobriety.
“That&#39; right!” replied the “jag.”

with some difficulty, “I&#39;m—hic—drunk,
but I&# get over it. You&#39;r a—hic—
hog, and you&#3 never get over it”

The houses and buildings on the
Peak were all built from material car-
ried up by coolies, a great number of
them women. They receive such pith
ful wages that it is cheaper to have
them carry it up than to send It up by
the tram.

When Great Britain and China fell
to fighting over the opium trade China
got the the worst of it and the English
got Hongkong. They immediately pro-
ceeded to reconstruct it according to

approved English methods, They even

gave it an English name—Victoria—
by which it fs known in government
circles, but the good old Chinese name

1s preferred by the masses, even Eng-
Meh ship captains who abound in the
Port giving the royal name the goby.
In methods, customs and sentiment
Hongkong is thoroughly English, al-
though there are enough resident Ger
mans to support a very fine club.

Americans are greatly in the minor-
ity in Hongkong and incline to keep
to themselves for many reasons.

To American people who contem-
plate a visit to the far east a word of
warning in regard to. Honghong will

not be amiss, for, while it may not
help matters, they would at least in

some measure be prepared for the
hold-up they will encounter there.

In the first place, no more unwel-
come visitor can ¢o to Hongkong than
an American, and he is looked upon as

fair game.

The Hongkong hotel is without ex-

ception the worst in the east and
charges the most exorbitant prices.
The oniy thing lacking in the make
up of these prices is a black mask and

@ pistol
The manager of the hotel, recently

steward cn one of the P. & O. steam-

ers, acknowledges that the hotel was
@ failure until about four years ago,

when the opening of the Philippines
boomed business for them to the ex-

temt that there has not been a vacant

room since, yet, in spite of this, Ameri-
ean are unwelcome, and are treated
with scant courtesy

A feature of the town are the sedan
chairs. There are no horses, with the

An Electric Trotley.

exception of polo ponies are

never driven, driving being impossible
up and down the dizzy slopes of the
Peak. It is fast as much out of the
Question for rikashas, so they are only
used in the level part of the city along
the water frent. There /s also an elec-
tric trolley that runs throvgh this part

of the town. The chirs, however,
reign supreme on the meuntain. They
are very comfortable, fur the most

part like rattan armchiirs, with car-

Tying poles laid on the shoulders of
two, or four, stout coolies. It is really
very pleasant to go swaying along, up
and down steps as easily as on the
sloping path.

We were so fortunate as to see

something of the minor social life of
the Chinese through the courtesy of
Mr. Thomas McAran of Hongkong,
who introduced me to Mr. Wei Yuk, a

prominent and wealthy banker and one

of the two Chinese members of the

“Znglish board of governors of Hong-

graduated, being the first

child ever sent out of China to be edu-

host and hostess, their two daughters,
two sons, a niece, Mrs. Wei Yuk&#3
brother and brother-iniaw, and a few
English and Americans. Mrs. Wel

her feet, about four inches long and
two wide were encased in Httle satin
shoes o! a color that ladies would call
cerise, and embroidered and sewn

Material Carried Up.

with seed pearls. I will endeavor to
make my description of the rest of her
costume intelligible—to my lady read

ers, that ts:

She wore as a principal garment a

long jacket of plum-colored brocade,
beautifully embroidered about the

edges, over wide trousers of black
satin with an embroidered blue band

at the hem. Her jacket was fastened
with buttons of carved pink coral
that would have made an American
girl jump out of her shoes to possess.
Her headdress was the usual black
satin cap worn by Chinese married

women of every class, Marie Stuart in

shape, without a crown, just a band,
curving to fit the head, her beautiful
hair neatly coiled round and round.
This cap is generally ornamented with
jade and pearls. Our hostess had the
usual ornaments, but beautifully

carred-and set with whole pearls. Be-
side these there was pinned in front a

diamond sunburst much bigger than
the lady’s little fist, and atop of the

rising sun an enormous emerald
jarger than a nickel, surrounded by
diamonds. Her earrings were dia-

mond solitaries as big as marrowfat

peas, with long pendants of jade. Her
hands were covered with rings—ctr |

cles of pearls and diamonds. In short,
the lady was what one might call an

Oriental Aashlight.
Her married’ daughter and little

daughter 11 years old were both in
pink brocade, with gorgeous pearl

omaments and earrings.
Her niece was in white brocade,

with ornaments of diamonds and jade.
Her brother-in-law is one of the few
millionaires in China, and made his

fortune in flour. Her brother, a very
much Europeanized Chinaman, being

@ graduate of Oxford, had just re

turned from England, where he had
been since a child. He was truly

British—clothes, “accent, and all: even

lus cue cut off. He carried on a con-
versation between us and our hostess,
faterpreting for the trio.

The table was beautifully decorated.
Instead of a center piece, there were

two dozen or more small silver vases

neattered over the table, filled’ with
‘lowers. The service was certainly all

that could be desired, a Chinese serv-

‘ant in blue linen gown standing be-
hind every chair.

The dinner was modified Chinese,
and very good; with very few excep
tions the dishes were most palatable

to western taste, and several, such as
roast beef and fruit salad, were dis-
tinctly European.

It was a novel and interesting af.
fair and the glimpse at Chinese family
life, an opportunity much appreciated,
by us.

eee

Eyes cf Deep-Sea Fish.

“Few people know that when deep.
sea fish are taken from the water
their eyes poy from their heads,” sai)
EB. Wynn of Mobile. “This is dui

to being relieved of. the tremendous

ees. Mr. McAran very kindiy took

Piarit a tree on arbor day.

look cut for.

to sal, also good clean water.

Trouble with some people is

i

i
if

partition of perous brick through the
cistern.

Funny ho the cattle seem to find the
weal place in the fence every time.

One weak spot may make a mile of
fencing useless.

If the horse has not shed off its
winter coat and shows lack of thrift

he should be clipped before being set
to work in the field.

The man who has learned how to

grow good crops in dry weather has
iald hold of one of the secrets that
Will help him to make money.

When planting a new orchard place
the later and hardier sorts on the out-
side rows, as that is where the frosts
first strike and are the severest.

Ome load of manure finely and even-

ly spread is worth two spread uneven-

ly im the lumps. This is ancther good
argument in favor of the manure

spreader.

4\ mortgage, like a porous plaster, is

apt to be painful as well

‘Start with the breed you think you
want and then stick to it. The stock

in his operations, except nearer to the

poor house, perhaps.

It is mized farming which brings
the surest results. Special crops in

favorable seasons may net larger
profit, but when the losses of bad
Years are deducted, the balance of.

the account will be found to favor
mixed farming.

You get sick sometimes through
carelessness and injudicious living,

and then you take steps to get into
condition again. How about your

soll? Have your methods put it out
of condition? and are you doing roth-
ing to restore it to its old time vigor
and productiveness? What folly.

Shingle your turkeys and keep them
from flying off. The method adopted

by one turkey raiser is to bore four
holes in a shingle and through these
holes pass strong tape under the
wings close up to the body. Tie the
ends of the tape securely. Sounds
easy, but would the turkeys thrive and
grow under the restraint?

The old farmers of a generation or
80 back used to plant their com when
the white oak leaves were as large
as squirrel’s ears, and it is said they
raised good corn, too. This suggests
that the farmer of the old days was a
closer student of nature, carrying out

the farm program in closer harmeny
with the season&#39; development than
oes the farmer of to-day.

The method pursued on a big straw-
berry farm in Michigan is to grow on
the land first a big crop of field or

Keep the lambs growing from the
start.

‘The safe ball ia th one you want to

The lambs should have free access

they have more wishbone than back-
None.

A simple form of filter for the cis-
term can be provided by building a

@rive your stock to market.

Grow enough fruit for sour own use.
Not a bad idea to have some to sell.
These little extras from the farm can
be made to aggregate quite a sum.

After all the pig has more wisdom
than some people. He is content to
stay in the pig class while many a

human wastes life in trying to seem

what he is not.

No wonder the poultry business is

growing each year. There are more
than 5,000 poultry shows held annual

ly in the United States and Canada
Surely the hen is the American bird.

Don’t cut off your farm reading be

cause the busy season fs on. The
tush season on the farm is just the
time to test out new ideas in a prac
tical way. Get other people&# ideas
and set them to work for you.

Here is the method of one dairy-
man who believes in the economy of

arrangements. He has a small pas-
ture handy to the dairy barn in which

the cows may be kept at night, where,
they may feed and where they are

ready for milking in the morning.

‘The-nut growing industry has been
revolutionized in the past few years.

It is now well established in Yarious
localities upon a scientific and sound
commercial basis. When followed in

the light of recent experience, it opens
for the farmer or capitalist a moat

inviting field.

The four points are made in favor
of the portable hog house as follows:
It is easily and economically constract-

ed; it can be easily moved and 10
cated wherever desired; it is useful
both to the general farmer and to

the breeder of pure bred stock, and of
all systems for housing swine it is
the most natural and sanitary.

The rule observed by a successful
hog raiser in selecting the brood sows

is to pick the long-bodied ones that are

rather coarse and long legged. They
make the best breeders and have bet-
ter constitutions than the small ones

By selecting a male that has good
quality you can get larger hams and

shoulders from the pigs of a large
sow than from a small one.

Not now but soon the farmer will
find‘it practicable to make his own
alcohol. Secretary Wilson has taken

up the study of the problem in a

practical way and will set up a small
plant in one of the buildings of the
department of agriculture and experi-
ment on making alcohol out of de.

cayed fruit, corn, potatoes, etc. After
the department has worked this out

satisfactorily it would, be a good plan
for the experiment stations in the dif-
ferent states to install similar plants.

It will also be an excellent plan if the
department or some of the members

of the agricultural college faculties
would have such a plant in

i
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age before it is opened either by yousalt.
rthe workmen,

~Seeee
Kasten Office. ‘Sk, 31

Merry-Go-Rounds,
new and second hand.

W have a
nu of use

cars which we have taken in
trade from wealth cuStomer
which we are offeri at bar-
gai price

For particular addres

The Hayn Automobile Co
KOKOMO,

hes

A. N. K—A (1908—20)

operation during the different short
courses held at the agricultural cok

Jeges and at different points through-
out the states, and at the various state
fairs.

As the result of experiménts the
Massachusetts station has

of potash is the best sort, while for
others muriate of potash ig superior.

‘The yield of asparagus where the mu-
riate was used was more than 50 per
cent. greater than on the sulphate,
but with rhubarb the yield of sulphate
was 80 per cent greater the past year
than on muriate. For

gether where with potatoes and with beans.water pressure and coming in contact
vee, but it will ecomcmnise upon your

|

With hay, however, there was littleTevesendle Of d en coasts WhCrS
them te making SesWal Tepeira “And difference between the two forms, al-c sev, tundre ‘an vsure
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Do you like it? “The wh

to be? Oh, no! Just put en

Ayer’s Hair Vigor and have

long, thick hair; soft, even
hair. But. first of all, stop:
your hair from coming out.§
Save what you have “Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. will n6t disappoint
you. It feeds the hair-bulbs;
makes weak hair strong.

Th best kind of a testimonial— ~

‘Sold for over sixty years.”

Aver |
A MISPLA SWITC

Which Explained “Why the Minister

Didn&#3 Touch the Salad.

Heedless of the fact that it was

Sunday evenin and that the larder

wmiig be, and in fact was expect
to be, rather low, Deacon Black hadi

invited the minister to supper. Mrs,

Black, mindful of the fact that a

small salad was all that could be

place on the board, was: horrified

at her husband’s invitation, but

with true hospitality attempted to

make the best of the situation.

Leading from the parlor to the

dining soom is a passage, dark and

80 narrow that but ome can pass in

comfort at a time. With /a woman&#3

quick wit, Mrs. Black, who had

into the parlo after layi
ald find on t table, ae

se a variation of the!
that

unexpected

2
made of painted

|, ony, the abser

- i h known

you to

he sitna-

and

t 2

for there

know how

Did you ever

and necdle tree?

i yatto con

ming off their cloth|
nye tree grows in nea

read thre
fiber thread is

ve

Mexicans use it for weaving a

se
kind of cloth as well as for

sewing. The leave th

use for roofing

rong and estern

‘be contented with it? Haye}

h

hai an inth tage1 nushe so SB a

‘The teacher was. giving
in subtractian, It had ake them
several terms to mastér the mys-on of addition, and-in this rule

she found them no less dull.
Driven io desperation by the stu-

pidity of: their replies, sh eaepromise three whole pennie to thi

child who gave her the smartest a
swer.

“Of cours she explained for thy
twentieth time, “you ean only sub-
tract things of the same name. For

instance, you can’t take eight tables
from sixteen yéars or four horses
from sevenpence.”

‘A hand shot up atthe back of the
class, and the teacher broke off to

inquire what was the matter.

“Pleas iniss,”. squeake .a small
boy’s voice, “ean’t you ‘take three

pennie frorn one purse, then?”
He won

1

the prize.

A Cardbo Capital.
Every time-I come to-Paris I am

strick ‘with the unreal appearance
of the town, especially in the less
busy. quarter which les_all round
the Chainps Elysees. (‘Th tall,
blank gray houses, with their gra
woode shutters look no more

va
than the cardboard houses in a stage

so often
‘emerge

1m

strong, and the} ®

pis Moreover, if seems impossi-
ble than any one ii inside the
houses. on never see a dace at a

window, and no one ever seems to}

through the
doors—doors which ‘¢ Obviously

|

‘of wood. The ¢ the monot

the com-

parativ silence, a

7 warm

skie the
“aoveme
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S “And now,

muin, we&# jist have to take th
wenthér as it..cemes!”—Harper’s |

es before her.

g
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“J will go to

n
if necessary:
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irdous. nl,
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marry me,” she sug-|

everything into consider-|

ly occurred to him that

bver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys
Mobeaithy Kidneys Make Impure Blood,

All t blood in your body passes througk
uw once ow three minutes.

2 kidneys are your
pee eresthe waste

in the Bloa they are sick or out
of order, fail to do

eee ee
—— come from ex-

Blo eae ti
—— due to negie

Idney trouble,
ey

Kid tro’ot is 4430S Quick cr unsteady
es one feel as thouga ‘h Tce —

ty ul

netrace 19 the kidn
dern science proves that nearly

stitutional disease have their begid-

and is sold o its =
| pee

whére the:rain po ie
down in sheets.
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Saved. His Molasses.

A
traveler came alon to the gate

of a humble cabit in a town in Al-

abama_just&# an old negro handed

a couple of jugs to his son, who was

about ten years of age, and said,

ma. You may hav 2.

sample bottle by mail
also pamphiet rlli yon

en

Showto. ind
put if

at

if

yohav Kidn of sale
paper Co eee KateCo Binghamton. N.Y.

Don’t make any mistake but rememb the]

brown 4
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oo TRE” UMBRE
& Is Probably asAncient as the Race

of Man.

Phe umbt is undoubtedly of
ity

appedtrin in various

ulptired monuments

Greec anc

Ro and

c

h

Jn the east the

en been a symbol of

yy and in many
sccome part of

royal symbo!
umbre

lambre.oll
power and r

| countries it h

ligious as wel
The Chine
back to 4,000 6r 5. OS
to the M

» Amon

h
te

goa large umbrellii was kept n
ng in the halls of goo hou

Englan to keep isitor dty a th
passe to and from their

L hotels and restaurants also th f

were occasionally used’in the same

way for the benefit of invalids or |

ever |

thoug of carrying an umbrella in
jag people - nobody

the street.

It is said that Lord Cornwalli

when he had been dining with a

friend

carriage to return home stopped.a
moment at the door to spea a part-

ing word to his host. Tt was rai

jin torrents, and a servant standing

iby took up the house umbri

old soldier
“Take that thing away!

.|

Do you suppos I am a sugar
r

doll to

melt in a shower, or d you take me

for a-women, who is afraid of her

fine headgear?

this time fightin mmy.conntry’s bat-

tles to be frightene now at’a little

cold water. If powder and lead

didn’t annihilate me, a show of

raindrops may be risked.”

The large umbrella in the world

was made in Glasgo for a king of

east Africa. It can be opene ‘an
close in the usual way and when

upe is twenty-one feet in diameter.

e staff also is twenty-one feet

long.

New York and Philadelph are

the centers of the umbrella industry
in this country, and. more than
8,000,000 are made annually. oS
wood used principally es Daal

when the

wrathfull,

and was about to enter his
|

la to|
hold it over his lordship’s head |

ime
i

have noi been all |

| Us
Fo Over

Thirt Years |=

GAST
& sticks is that of the pimento or-all-

spic tree, which grows abundantly
in South America and the West In-}+

| dies. From the single ‘island of
Jamaica an average of 2,000 bun-

Ales of sticks arc sent annially to
|:England and the United States. A

bund contains from 500 to S00.
sticks, each of which represents a

ory
| young pimento tree—Chicago Rec-
| ord-Herald.

BETT THA SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children. af bed-

‘There is a constitutional cause

Mrs, M. Summers, Box
Notre Dame, Be willsend free to anynot B successful home treatment, with

} instractions. Send no money, but
ite her today if your children trouble you
this way. Don&#3 blame the child, the

ces are it can’t help it. This treatment

‘o cures adults and aged people troubled
th urine difficulties by aaor night

-

Rheumatis .

Do a want. terget rid
of it? Ifso; take Dr. Miles

Nervine niodified as di-
rected in pamphlet around.
bottle. In addition to the
direct curative propertie

it has a soothing effe
on the nervous 8

which the

pains are control a
rest and sleep assured.
it has made many cures
of this painful ‘diseas

some of them after years
of suffering. If it will

eure others why not you.
Ii your case is compli-
cated, write us for advice,
it costs you nothing and
may save you prolonsufferin

six months have

and am abl to

AS. H. GANDEE N.S.

You dra vee Dr. Mile Necy=
nid authorize him to returnprit of fat bottle (only) it it tails

Mile Medic Co., Elkhart, Ind

|
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ive. a ee - honest of
her deale Whe culator on

Bh of conditions at the present
time that before July 1 next cotton
will not be. worth 10% cents a

poun He and hundreds of others |:

to discount nature and antici-
évents, and, as we-have seen,
user of actual cotton utilizes
ituatio to his own advant

and sécurit
th teenth(pune ie.

a
tly Bt 8 “s |

ian divisionLlo bas become a familiar name

rner ofjthe earth, but in

s. denoun a gam-
use that ought to be sup-

pre: atJobi Paul Ryan in Met-

ropolitan Magazine.
_
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“Fathe ai fas Bardel of
the: William Henry: gram-
mar sehool, “yo want to come next.

Saturday afternoon and see us play
a game with the Oliver Wendell

Holmes footb team, We&#39 going
to do ’em up.”

“Do. you belong to a football
team ?” ask his father. “It is

news to me.”
“Do I?” exclaimed Tommy proud-

ly. “Well, I reckon! Tm the quar-
terback of the Tornadoes.”

“The Tornadoes? Wh are they ?”

“That the mame of
our: sch

team.”
“Hmph ‘An you are going to

pl a game next eae, ar you z
Well I’1! go and-see it.” -

‘he game took place accordin;
announcem and the Torna a
wer beaten’ by a score of 26 to 0

‘Tomm ,* said his father, over-
taking him while he was on his way
home, “what did you tell me was

th
name of your team?”

“The Tornado
boy, “but we&#3 goin to. change it
to somethin else. We ain’t even a

fog!”—Youti’s Companion. 3

Considerate.

“x Yorkshireman said a Lon-

don now visiting in this country,
“came to Londo to see our famous
British museum. Unfortunately the
Yorkshireman chose a close day for

his visit, and thespolicema at the

gate when “h presente himself
there waved him awa:

“But I-must come in,” said the

Yorkshirem ;

Pve a holiday on

. pie matter, eaid the guardi
‘Thi is a close day, and the muse-
um is shut.’

_“*What? Ain’t thi pabl pro
5

°& Ev admitte the
i

the police
a a crie

cl
ee ‘one of the

died on ‘Tuesd and do

oe
eo aares

or

‘Will ne yo a First Cl
Suit, pric to Suit and guar

ante a fit to
)

Sui an in,

Shopi Stat Bank Build
|
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answe the|
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One sure way to get.into heaven

fora day at least isto doa kind

act to some one who does not hke

you.
-

tee
There were 19,000 -more deaths

than births in France last year. This

means sure decay for that. fashion
dbl old common wealth. No won-
der she is afraid of the “yellow
peril.”

fer

The school enumeration of Kos-

ciusko county shows a loss of -206,

since the count of last year; but

there&#3 more cattle, hogs and ‘sh
pastured on our broad acres, to fat.

ten the prolitie Dagoes of the city, |

than ever betore.

tet

Aman without cither natural or

cultivated civility is the most. disa-

gteeable thing in nature outside of |
a burdock or a hedgehog, but a wo

man without the gift of a gracious
the}and is like

sight of a blossomless stalk in agar-|
pleasant manner

den meant to grow roses.

tbe

In union there is strength is a)

saying as old as itis true. It

not pay to be isolated and. solitary.

does

It is bad for business and it is

of

Don&# sponge upon
and help

|

We can not upon bread!
The brotherhood of human-

ruin -

ous to any healthy “growth life

Be neighborly.
each other but be kindly
ful.

alone,

live

ity isa voble thot to cherish, and

just as noble&#3 praticaily live.

Commencement Exercises.

The Franklin Township

tion Exercise will be held at Beaver

Dam, ‘Thursday
at which time a program

essuys by the graduates,

5Gradua: |

i

sth}

including

Evening, Jane

music and

recitations will be g

F

names of the graduates:
Arthur Utter,

Decker, Clee Te
\

Inez Cook.

Francis Ridin

and Aerial Citften

HAL, Ma

iven. The pub-
lie is inwited. Howing are

Ro

baum,

‘Trustee,

M. E. Churc Services.

Sunday School 0: cM.

Smith superintendent.
Memorial services 1025

Junior League 2:00 p.

Epworth League

ject “God&#39

alm,

u p.m

m.

30 p.m. Sub

Unseen Protection”

y Kings 6:14.19 Miss Von Jen.

kins, leader.

Prayer meeting
ning.

Preaching 7:50 p.
“A worldly woman.”

Thursday eve-

m. Subject:

let

everybody who can come out, and

cheer the boys who so nobly stood

by the fag and preserve the Union,

and make ita real day of festivity
to the survivors of the days of the

sixties. S. F. Warren, Pastor.

Sunday being memorial day

Old Pete Runs Off.

(P Isst Sunday afternoon as Mr,

and MrssqDeil Hall were out driting
“Old Gray Pete they met

ent about half
a mile south of town. attempt: ,

the road Old}
of his special!

ke a short

The re-}

with

with a serious a

ln

ing to turn around in

Pete attempted one

stunts by
vircuit thro on quick ti

sult was that the bu: was upset)
and tbe occupants pitche out.

Mrs. Hall fell upon ber face and re-!

eeived some very bad cuts and

bruises about her eyes aud forenead.

On arm was also badly sprained.
Mr.Hall was also somewhat bruis-

ed, but mot seriously, The buggy

top was torn off and old Pete enjoy:
ed alittle spurt back toward town

without any further injury except

uying to

to his reputation which now bears

another scar.

da:
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Birthday Surprise.

About twenty-five of the relatives
and friends of Mra. Hettie Stetson
including children aud _grand-
Fen, gathered at the home of her

daughter, Mrs, Lew Foor last Sun-

in honor of her 70th anniversary.
The visitors came with well filled
baskets and’a big dinner wis one of
the good features, and the entire

day was spent very pleasantly by
all present. &l fine rocking chair

was presente to Grandma Stetson
to show their loving regard for her.

Those present, in addition to Mr.
Foor’s family, were Renaldo True

and family, Mre. “Allie Brabaker
and family, Claude Brubaker and

family and Mrs. Lib Hoover, all of

Rochester; Mr. Morris and family
land Harry Brubaker and family of

Argos and Hayden Cloud of Pern,
sister of Mrs.

Stetson extended her visit for a few

days this week, The other_mem-
company returned to

nday

Mrs Hoover who ii

bers of the

their homes on 3
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superintendent.
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:2%. Miss Rath
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ion Heighw

30 p.m.
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There will be uo preaching ser.

vice Sunday.
Rev.

Old People’s Home.

A. Harlan, sceretary
Methodist Memcrial flome

Ind,

membership

J.P. Gre
,

Pastor,

the

the

is making an

of

for

aged at Warren,

to the

friends of th church through

North In

ance in the consirue

appeal and

out the

on of the home,

The citizens of Warren have pro-

more than

delight-

vided a beautiful sjt of

fifty acres, conveniently aud

fully located. Brother and sister

Chopson have gi

and half for
1

upon condition that

a

‘like

sum be provided b the friends of

on SS4,u00

building and endow.

ment, a

the Home. ch generosity in be

halt of a eded and so

worthy an institution challenges the

largest’ liberality. All gifts of

money or property made over to

this Home should be in the follow-

ing form: ‘To the Methodist Me-

moria! Home for the Aged, incor

porated under the laws of the State

of Indiana.”

Pastors are resjuested, publicly
and personally, to call the attention

so mine

of the people to this opportunity to

found such a Home in

ence and State. *

Address all correspondence to

Rev. M. A. Harlan, Ind.Warren,

Republi Caucuses.

The republians of preciact No.

Franklin
|

Beaver

May

will

Y

meet at

Friday,
township

Dam

»
for

at: m.

the p

delegates to the convention

on June 2.

Chairman,

The Republicans of prevint No.

Franklin township,
Mentone on Fr

p.m. for tbe purpose of selecti:

delegat to the county convention.

C M Bor Chairman.

inwill

May
f

meét

day, 2D, at

The Republicans of precint No. 2,
| Harrison township will meet at the

usual place in Mentone on Friday,
May 29, at 2 p. m. for the purpose
of selecting delega to county

convention oa June

Austin Millibera, Chairman.

‘The Gazerrs $1.00 Per Yea

our Confer-}

e of selecting |

to give her a birthday greeting|-

half} Dancer of Marion.

counties.

in the matter to agree to protect the

of New Jersey, Aug. cl
May 14, 1908; age 8 (yeer 8
months an 20 days.
He was of x family_of xin chil

|

dre seven girls an two. boys, all
of whom have preced bi - -to the

apirit. world.
The funeral occurred a Tipp

noe and was conducted by JRev. Mc-

Neely. * ee

++

Mary C. Lewis w: born

Bartholomew Co., March 15,
died in Mishawaka, Ind., May 26, |
1908. Age 4% years, 3 months and

day.
Her maiden name was: Herren; |

and with her parents she came to!

Kosciusko county when buta small

child, where she resided until about
tive years ago.

in

She was united in marriage to

James Lewis, Feb, 27, 1879, at

Sevastopol, ind. To them. were

born four children, one boy, Wil-
liam C., and three girls, Nellie P.,
Minnie M. and Altie L. ‘The two,

last named have passe on before

the mother to the realm beyond the

grave. Her husband and children

bear testimony to her
,

excellent

qualities as wife and mother and to

her Christian faith and peaceful
death. She was converted to Jesus
Christ when about fourteen

old and united with the Christian

church. In Feb. 1890 she severed
her connections with that church
and united with the Mentone Bap-
tist church remaining in ite fellow-

ship until death.

live years ago the family moved

to Mishawaka where the death

messenger found ber, Her last ill.

ness was of ten weeks duration and

she suffered intensely to the last.

she leaves, to mourn their loss,
ber husband, her son and his wife,
Mr. aod Mrs, Wilham C. Lewis; a

daughter, Mrs. Nellie P. VanBlair

aud be husband; two grand dangh
ters, two sisters, Mrs. Emma Creigh-
baum of Mentone and Mrs. Ellie

Besides these

are a host of relatives and friends

who will miss ber,

‘The funeral services were

ducted by Rev. J. P. Green, her

pastor, in the Baptist chureb, In-

terment in Mentone cemetery, May
19, 1908,

James Lewis and children desire

to publicly thank their friends

sympathy and kindness shown on

the occasion of their sorrow and

aftiction,

years

von-

for

Indiana Game Preserves.
State game and fish commission-

er Sweeney is trying to start game
preserves in Marehall and Kosciusko

Whenevver he can get
euough farmers to agree to protect
the game ona tract three or four
miles equare be will stock that dis.

trict with the Hungarian pheasant.
There is no cost to the people.
But they must take enongh interest

birds after they are introduced.
‘The pheasant, Mr. Sweeney says,

isa tine bird, about three times aa

big as the quail and something like

a prairie chicken. The ynail, be

says, is killed off by big snows more

than by all the hunters. They bad.

dle together and freeze and starve

to death. The pheasant is large
enough to scratch and hunt for

something to eat through the snows

so will not be killed off as the quail
now is. It is as tame as the quail
and atick to one vicinity.

‘The state bas to pay #5-a pair for

these pheasants, whieh are brought
from the valley of the Danube in

Hungary. The one dollar hauntin
license is being used to stowk these

game preserves avd also the numer-

ous lakes of our state with black
Sith

*

gos on Tuesda:

Nort Indiana News.

Kilsoquash, the last of the Mi-

amis. and a grandaughter of Little

Turtle the last of the Miami chiefe,
will this month pass her 98th birth-

day. Sh ie etill in good healt an
resides i ber son. Anthony -Re

varre, on a forty acre farm a mile

south of Roanoke. Kilsoquash is

practically blind and is failing rap-
idly.

Argos.
Jackson Davis was buried at Ar-

y of last weok.

A Sunday-school institute will be

held at Palestine church next Sun-.

day in Newcastle township.
The Argos Manfacturing Co., is

erecting a large packing and stora
building on their ground east of
the main plant, the new stracture

bein 40 by S feet.

nae

Akron.
The sensation of Fulton county

at present is centered near Akron in

Charley Swartzlander’s

~~

woods.

The story is that for the last few

nights the most blood curdling
howls which are not wholly unlike a

human scream have .been heard by
many residents of. that locality-
Not knowing what to attribute the

unearthly noise to, the farmers be-

came alarmed and began looking for

the cause. While so doing tracks
of what is supposed to be a huge
gorrilla were found and now the

people of that vicinity are keeping a

sharp lookout for the animal. It is

supposed that the animal bas escap-
ed from some circus and made its

way to that ncighborhood.
RRe

Bremen.

ae of Bremen and

Dasiel Flinn, of {Oklahoma, were

married April 2
ReeClayp

A new band-stand is being erect

ed in front of the C. C. Wise place
in Claypool.

©. C. Wise bas again taken

charge of the Claypool hotel and J.
E. Hall the former proprietor has

purchased a stock of merchandise at

Liberty Mills.

The town council at Claypool and
the light plant are so far apart ia

their understanding that the current

does not connect and tte town

likely to have to depend on moon-

shine for illumination.

nae

is

Fulton.
Mrs. Catharine Martin of Fulton

died May 8, aged 75.

Mrs. Ella Wood’s iesidence at

Fulton was badly wrecked by light-
ning on Monday of last week.

eee

Milford.
The editer of the Milford Mail

publishes each week a col

copyrighted philusophical w:

and is now preparing to compile
same into a 200 page book..

The Milford Mail says: “We
asked Egbert Gawtbrop a prominent
farmer if this rain weather was not

discouraging. N inthe least, said
be. Oa whe

never looked bet-

ter, the oats
is tine, the clover is

knee high, the rye is coming out in

blossom, the cattle are fat, the hens

are laying larger eggs, the fruit

treesare loaded with bloom, the
ows ate all having calves, and we

will have a crop of corn, and why
should we be “ce
North Manche

fhe North Manchester Marble
Co. has tiled articles of incorpora-
tion with a capital stock of $10,000.

Thomas Egner of North Manches-
ter was placed under bond last week

on charge of vesti the Bliod

Tiger law.

Jacob Metzger an aged memb
of the Dankard church north of

North Manchester died on Tuesday
of last week.

Wm. Fultz of P;

Y

last Wednesda from poisoning’ by
eating canned frnit. He was 25

years of age.
22a

- -Thomas Brosnahan, of Piktoctoa,
|

died Monday, aged 40.

Charles Gibson of Pierceton hud

a part of one hand cnt off and’ was

otherwise seriously bruised last Sat-

urday by attempting to jump ona

freight train.

“2 8

The democratic congressional
convention occurs at Plymouth. on

Thursda of next week.

Jerry Himes of Piymouth shot

himself when he was drunk one day
last week. He claims it was an

accident.

C. M. Walls, a prominent citizen.

of Plymouth, was badly hurt Satar.

day afternoon in a run-a-way. One

arm was broken and he was other.

wise burt.

we

Rochester.
Mrs. Sarah Neff of Rochester

died May 10, aged 63.

Ray Adamson and Effa King of

Rochester were married last Friday.
OThe enumeration of school chil-

dren in Fulton county shows a de

crease of 239, —race suicide.

The G. A. R. post at Rochester

have erected a steel flag staff 85 ft.

high. The first flag raising will oc.

cur on decoration day.
Luther Bibler of Rochester died

on Sunday of last week, following
an operation for appendicitis at

Woodlawn hospital, aged 26.

Toll rates to all phone subscrib-

ersin exchanges in Fulton county
with Rochester including Macy and.

|.Argos has been cut to 10 cente, an
to Mentone, Tippecanoe and Monte-
Tey to 15 cents.

The Sentinel publishes the follow-

ing dispatch from Chicago: ‘‘Por-

ter Haimbau, aged 21 years, secured

a license te wed Miss Clara Allison

aged 19, both of Rochester, here

late Tuesday afternoon. They are

possibly married by this time, per-
hsps to surprise their friends and

relatives.’”

‘ bd

Silver Lake.
Wm. Hill, of Silver Lake, cel-

ebrated his 85th birthday on Tues-

day of last week.

The Silver. Lake Record says:
“We are informed that Mrs. Grace

Van Studdiford, the famous singer,
has been invited to sing at Wiaona

some time this eummer. Her ap-

pearance will be eagerly awaited’ b
the people in this locality, who are

proud of the fact that this star of

international reputation is a native

of this county, having been born

aud raised in Silver Lake.”

ee

Warsaw.
Mre. Melissa Sapp, of Warsaw

and John H. Lott, of Goshen were

married last Saturday.
Willis Burket, of Warsaw, asked

Miss Bertha Mayfield to take a walk

a with him and she threw cup of

cold water in&#39; face for which he

slapped her and paid a fine of $10

and costs.

On last Monday night a thief en-

tered the barn on the farm of Allen

T. Cook, west of Warsaw, and

hitching up&# valuable mare to a rig
droveaway. The ontfit was: traced

by Sheriff Edward Haas as far a

Barket.

Democratic Caucus.
A Democratic cancue will be held

at Sevastopol Ma 23, at2 p. m.. to

select delegate for Franklin town-

to the congressi an sena-

torial conventions.

W. 8. Postwvs, * Chair
8 E. Gannis Secreta | Pe

whoee namea will be present at
the Republican county convention

-|to be held at Winona Lake Andito
tium on June 2.

eee”
For Treasurer.

Editor Gazette:—I desire to stute
to the Republicans of Kosciusko
that my name will be placed bet
the coming Republican county con-

vention as. a candidate for County
Treasurer, subject tothe decision

of the convention.

eee

For Prosecutor.
a

Please announce that I will be a

candidate for Prosecuting Attorney
of Kosciusko county, subject to the
@ecision of the forthcoming Repub-
Scan County Convention.

A.L, Cornenius.
2+

Editor Gazette:—Please state that

my name will be presented at the

coming Republican county conven—

tion as

a

cgndidate for Prosecuting
Attorney, subject to-the decision of

the convention.

A.V. Leaway, Warsaw.

eee

For Sheriff.

Editor Gazette:—I desire to an--

nounce that my name will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Republi-
ean county convention asa candi-
date for sheriff, subject to the. deci-
sion of the convention.

O. D. Exviy, Plain township,

J.J. Bancoox.
.

Editor Gazette:—I wish to. an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kosci-
usko county, that my name will be
presented to the forthcoming Repub
lican county convention as a candi-
date for Sheriff, subject to the deci-
sion of the convention.

‘

W. A. Manir, Warsaw.
‘

| see

Editor Gazette:—I desire to. an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kosci-
usko county that my name will be

presented at the fortheoming Repub
lican County convention as a candie
date for Sheriff, subject to the deci-

son of that body.
W. Pm. Banks,

Scott Township.
“21-

Editor Gazette:—Please announc
to the Republicans of Kosciusko

county that my name will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Republi-
can convention as a candidate for
Sheriff of Kosciusko county subject

to the decision of the convention.
Cyrus Long, Plain Township.

eee

For Judge.
Editor Gazette:—I desire to an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kosci-
usko county that my name will be

presented a the coming convention

as a candidate for nomination as

Judge of the Fifty-fourth Judicial

Circuit, subject to the choice of the
convention. Mev H. Suwuy.

27. &
.

Editor Gaz Permit me to an-
nounce to the Republicans of Kos-

ciusko county that my name will be

presented to the coming county con-

vention as a candidate for nomina

tion as Judge of the Fifty-fourth
Judical Circuit, subject to the deci-

sion of the convention.

Lew W. Royse.
eee

For Commissioner.

Editor Gazette-—1 desire to an-

nounce that my name~ will be ‘pre-
sented at the forthcoming Republi-

can county convention as a candi-
date: for Commissioner of the Middle~
District, suihject to the decision of

the convention.

Eputuxp S..Lasu,
|

Harris ‘Township

—Jobn Riba of Vining, Ta., says:
“T have been selling DeWitt’s Kid=—

ney and Bladder Pills for about
«

year and they give better satisface
_

tion than any pill Tever sold. There ©

are-a dozen peopl



Every day has its new heroes, and
@ good many of them are firemen.

A professor of morals will be the
‘first essential if the country ever has

@ corespondents’ school.

The affair of the Congo seems to be
one of those matters which will never

be settled until it is settled right.

A British report says that America
1a facing a timber famine. At any

rate, it ig not a preeidential timber

famine.

The marriage of a prosperous med!-

¢ine manufacturer to an actress gives
assurance that there is hope for the

American drama.
—-=-——

A Boston man is offering $50 reward
for a treatment that will cure a par

rot of the habit of repenting profanity.
Why not try the ax?

‘We have it on the word of an Eng-
Ush scientist that the north pole, pre-
sumably having grown weary of wait-

ing to be discovered, is coming south.

There being a considerable stretch
of real estate intervening between

France and Turkey it is perfectly safe

for the two countries to make faces

at each other.

Three Chicago men claim to have

@iscovered a process by which human

bodies can be turned into metal.

‘There are plenty already who are evi-

dently made of brass.

As regards the hen, furthermore, she

has one conspicuous advantage over

the cow. It is harder to counterfelt,
adulterate or otherwise impair the

usefulness of her output.

Several more desirable customs

than the manufacture of dynamite
bombs would be welcomed from an-

archistic immigrants. This is a habit

which should be Jeft with the old

folks at home.

A south pal ks that no

one ever saw a “merry widower.” This

is a very gallant, if not very accurate,

statement. for naturally, gallantly
speaking. why should there ever be @

merry widower?

‘Th price of coal Is decreasing, says

a news report. However, this was te

be expected. Now the really wonder

|

ing
ful thing would happen if the price of

coal were to decrease In the autumn

instead of the glad springtime.

A problem in all countries is to

Beep the young men tn the small

towns. The remedies suggested are

many, but we fail to find the most

Practical and the most potent. The

way to keep the young men anywhere
fm to keep the pretty girls in the

game neighborhood.

It te said that Madame Adelina Pat-

tf! plans another farewell tour of
America. America is pretty well ac

eustomed to this sort of thing, but

the former diva should remember that

even over here we have a little say-

ing about the turning of the patient
‘worm.

It is very discouraging. Here is the
Lady&#39; Pictorial of London saying:

“We-do not want all women to be

smart and energetic: she who can be

merely gentle and charming and

gracious—and shall we not even say

helpless?—maintains the ideal of

womanhood for man to worship.”
More mollycoddles.

Here is another indication that busi-
mess is improving at home and abroad.
The commercial papers announce that

room on vessels hns been engaged for

shipping 150,000 tons of pig iron from

Alabama furnaces to Mediterranean

ports. This means not only that there
1a a growing demand in the old world,
Dut that in supplying the requirements

American producers will have a fair

market and will be enabled to give em-

ployment to more American labor.

Commenting on the danger of trust-

fag women ‘o run motor cars,
Ohio mayor suggests that the only
proper machine for a woman to run is

the sewing machine. We should be

more willing to confine our women to

these useful contrivances if they had
electric motors to drive them. It
would be well if some of the power
spent in driving automobiles were ap-
plied to necessary domestic engines,
which in many homes overtax the feet

that push the treadies.

After all, John Hay di write “The
Breadwinners,” a novel that had con-

siderable vogue 25 years ago. It was

published anonymously before the au-

thor had niade a reputation as one of
the greatest secretaries of state the
country ever had, and the secret was

kept, although suspected, until at last,
states the Youth&#39 Companion, Mrs.

Hay

Literature,” recently published.

It may be questioned whether in
modern annals a queerer accident ever

happened than that which caused the
death of a.man on a road near Phila-

REACHING THE PEOPLE WITH

‘TRUTH FORCIBLY EXPRESSED

UTILITY OF HOME NEWSPAPERS

‘They Bring the Bes Results to the

jerchant When Rightly Used-—

Some Merit in Circulars

and Letters.

There is

money-wasted
the class that counts.-
who has always placed

advertising ts the one who

tried it in the right way.

ene who places a little card in the

paper, merely stating that he is a

dealer in‘such and such goods. Ho

is the one who is always grumbling:
about business, about the ways off

ether merchants, and the trade that

Goes away from the town.

It fs all in how the advertisement

advertising, it is essential that the ad-

vertiser say something, and say

something right to the point It is

@ pretty good idea to give prices.
Prices always appeal to the purchas-

ing public. It matters not whether

they are a little lower or a little

higher than somebody else&#3 prices,
to give prices and preach cheapness,
quality and bargains, will attract at-

tention. There never was any money

made by the small merchant in the

Tural city or town that won out by ly-
ing. Lies may do for the mailorder

houses, the department store and the

cheapJohn in the big city, but never

do well for the merchant in the small

town.

‘The merchant who builds up a repu-

tation for honest goods, a square deal

and prices that are right, will win.

gets the people to think that he

is “on the square,” that he is selling
goods at honest profits, and keeps his

advertisement: ever before them and

finds that it pays. The merchant who

wins must be uptodate. He must

know about new goods, understand

the latest ideas in his particular line,
and be quick to put all good ideas into

practice.
Cireulars are only good as “fiyers.”

They are not supposed to take the

place of regular newspaper advertis-

‘They are short-lived, and good
only for the advertising of a kind that

can be classed as “transitory.” Watch

the successful merchant, and you will

find that he rarely uses circulars, un-

less for plactng in packages of goods.
This is a thing that should not be

overlooked. It is a good idea to have

a lot of ckeulars advertising new

goods, specialties, etc, and place one

in every package. This is a good way

to make announcement of the arrival,
or the expected arrival, of new stocks.

But efrcular advertising should be only

suppiementary to the regular newspa-

per advertising. D. M. CARR.

DOCTORED COFFEES.

Adulterated Goods Sent Out by Con-

cerns Who [Do Mall Order Business.

Farmers who have had their curiosity

ty aroused over the pure food matter

might profit by doing a little thinking.
Some of the big mail order houses are

the greatest distributors of adulterated

goods. In fact, the claim is made that

the greatest amount of adulterated cof-

fees and the lke are sold through.
agents and the mail order concerns.

Lately the state chemist of a western

state has been devoting attention to

the goods put out by mail-order con-

cerns. He secured samples of coffee

and had them. examined by one of the

leading. chemists. It was found that

one of the chief “blends” which was

sold for 35 cents a pound was com-

posed of 55 per cent. broken coffee,
14 per cent. chicory and 31 per ceht.
Toasted oats. Oats are about

40 cents a bushel. It requires not
much figuring to show how much the

customers of this blend of coffee are

paying for their “oats.” There are

dozens of concerns in the country wha
do a large business through women

agents who work for premiums, and
who give cheap premiums with the

goods sold. ‘There is barely a single
one of these concerns who handles pure
goods. There are efforts being mude
now to have the postal authorities for

the

Neat Trick Played by Robbers,
It was

though one cannot but smile at the

—————— +

OFFERING OF BONUSES,

Not All Enterprises Asking Assistance
Prove to Be Good Things.

Many towns that are anxious to se

Sure mannfacturing enterprises that
will afford employment for the peo-

ple receive propositions from different
concerns desirous to locate somewhere

where the people will loosen the

strings on their purses and put up a
bonus. The bonus proposition is all
right sometimes, but in the majority
of cases it means just so much money
lost. There are hundreds of towns
in the country that have tried the
bonus deals, and with regret to the

ones who supplied the cash. It may
be all right to subscribe for stock in
@ meritorious concern that is strug-
sling for capital to carry on its oper-
ations. In fact it is always a good

idea to have the stock of any manu

facturing enterprise owned by the

people of the town where the concern
is located. But too often the bonus
hunter, is simply a bonus hunter and
his enterprise is not likely to amount
to much.

Wane of the Get-Rich-Quickers.
The past ten years has apparently

been the era of the get-rich-quick
man. No sooner does one scheme

play out than another takes its place.
Thanks to the ever diligent postal
inspectors, and an wnrelenting gov-
ernment, the schemers are not s0

Dlentiful as a few years ago. For
some years a number of suppoeed le-
gitimate grain and stock brokers
thrived In both eastern and western
cities. These were active in soliciting
through the mails and through local
offices the business of small investors.
The millions of money gained from
the unsuspecting people will never be
known. _

Once the government got on the
right trail there were irregularities

discovered that resulted in fraud or

ders being issued against a number
of the concerns. The end {s not yet.
and the work of extermination will be

kept up till there is ne mining

lon. mar

ket is a risky business, but when there

schemers to stack the cards
against the Investor, there is not a

ghost of a show for him.

Factors in Commerce.
Quite often the statement is made

that the revolutionary methods of the
present time mean the cutting out of

‘the middleman. There secms, upon
only a superficial examination and
study, that this may be true. But
when there is a most careful analy-
sis made of conditions, it looks plain

system that man

SELESEin r
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Tucson, Ariz.,(The City Beautif ul) Population 20,000
And contiguous territory offer to the investor homeseeker, agriculturis and manufacturer—
fact all persons who have a fortune to acquire, as well as those
many advantages that convincingly appeal to men of brains and

ably utilize their qualifications in this Land of Opportunity.

possessed of a competency
energy who seek to profit-

Among These Advantages Are:
A climate that permits of operation of ALL the industrie throughout the year. Most

equabl ideal.

Soi adapte to all purposes of husbandry and agriculture—largest known profits in
gardening, fruit- dairying and ranching. Most fertile valleys and uplands in America,
capable of producing two cereal and six alfalfa crops per year. Extraordinary opportunity for
the progressive agriculturist.

Very desirable, well-located homestead lands subject to entry NOW, and low-
lands procurable on attractive terms to actual residents.

Approximatel 300,000 acres of rich, arable lands capable of irrigation by gravity or

pumping systems purchasable at from Ten to Twenty Dollars per acre. _Inexhaustible wells
obtainable at a depth of from 10 to 100 feet, at a cost of One Dollar per foot.

will increase 500 per cent. in value under cultivation.

Stock-raising— profitable, leading industry.

_ ,

Tucson with all modern utilities, is centrally locate in the greatest and most productive
mining region in the world. The city of magnificent homes and moderate living expenses.

Unrivaled educational advantages—Public Schools, Territorial Universit Indian
Trade Schools, Government and. Carnegie. Experimental Laboratories, Libraries, Churches,

S eu ial jnted Luildiablished well-app

These lands

,

Sanitariums and Clubs are est:

The City Beautiful extends to you an Urgent Invitation to live and

participate in that Prosperity which nature has provide
in the Land of Opportunity.

For further particulars address,
a

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Tucson, ARIZONA.

MARK TWAIN ON MONEY.

Humorist Points Out What He Consid-

ers Some Wrong Conceptions.

Mark Twain said that the financial

Panic has caused a wrong idea of the

use and value of money.
“The spendthrift says that money,

being round, was made to roll. The
miser says that, being flat, it was

made to stack up. Both are wrong.

“Strangely wrong, too, in their ideas

about money are the veteran Aus-

tralian gold diggera. These simple
old fellows, though worth serhaps a

half million or more, live in the sim-

ple dug-outs and shanties of their lean

early days.
“Once, lecturing, I landed at an Aus-

tralian port. There was no porter in

sight to carry&#39;m luggage. Seeing a

rough-looking old fellow leaning
against a post with his hands in his.

pockets, I beckoned to him and said:
“See here, if you carry these bags

up to the hotel Fil give you half a

crown.’

“The man scowled at me. He took
three or four gold sovereigns from his

pocket, threw them into the sea,
scowled at me again, and walked away
without a word.” :

ME 18.

i

She— your brother still

headed, sensible fellow he

i

to be?

He—Yea, he is still a bachelor.
His Double Grief.

i

5

Youthful Logie.
Mrs. L., a young and inexperienced

Sunday school teacher, was at times
sorely: perplexed how to answer the
questions put to her by some of her un-

aually bright. pupils: One day just
‘after she had finished telling the chil-
dren the story that Adam was the first
man God ited quiet reigned in the

classroom fo several minutes. Sud-
denly up jumped little Rose, and in a

voice said: “Oh, teacher, you
forgot to tell us whether God created
Adam right away a man or ~ baby!”
Embarrassed, Mrs. L. looked up to the

ceiling and then to the children for an

;

inspiration. Happily she quickly spied
Betty& little hand raised above the

ers eager to answer the question.

if God had
would have haz to have
take care of him.”

WENT HIM MANY BETTER.

Mr. Newrich’s Visiting Card Left

Friend in the Shade.

Mr, Newrich, the dust contractor,
having made a fortune, part of which

he had invested in house property in

the east of London, ed ‘1

applied to the coffers of an impecunt-
ous aristorcrat, opened the way.

His new friend, among other things,
advised him that visiting cards were
necessity, and, as a guide to drawing

one up ready for the printer, handed

him one of his own, which read, “Har

old De Vere, lona House, Portsmouth

card bearing
—

“Ephraim Newrich, I Own 23 Houses,
London, E”

HER PROTECTOR. -

chap. that’s
around? Ihe &a

“Ob, 20,



Canton, in spite of its dirt, in spite
of its myriad and insistent smells, is

fascinating. Beside the orilinary
sights of street life that are like a

kaleidoscope for change and color,
there is a tall and stately pagotia to

be seen, the “flow-ly” pagoda, your
gulde will tell you. Another, known
as the fivestory pagoda, built in the
Year 1400, stands at the point of the
eltadel, the culminating point of the
ity wall, the ramparts of which are

decorated with grotesque little cannon
of a bygone age, resting in worm-
eaten and rotting wooden gun car

riages,
Another sight of Canton is Examina-

tion hall, an institution peculiarly Chi-
nese. Here are 7,500 cells in rows, the
fronts open to the air.”

niture a couple of boards, laid cross-

ways, one for a seat and the other for
& writing desk.

Here the civil service examinations
take place for the whole province.
Students who wish to compete enter a

cell, where they remain for three days
and nights, absolutely alone, and
guarded by soldiers to see that they
have no communication with each
other, or with anyone outside.

‘The examination lasts nine days al-
together, in groups of three, with in-
tervals of three days in between,

when the students may go outside. It
im exceedingly arduous. for there 1
not room for comfortable sleep, and
the tests are very severe.

It ta, however, the ambition of every
man to pass this examination if he
can. Some old students have been
known to go there every three years

for 30 years without passing. Out of
perhaps 6,000 or 7,000 never more
than 300 pass, generally much less.

A man who passes is then eligible
for any magisterial office in the pro-
vincial government, and if he is still
more ambitious and can pass the ex-

amination at Peking, as well, he is
eligible for metropolitan offices.

So that tn China education is the
only patent of nobility. In this re-

spect it is one of the most democratic
countries in the world, for a man may

Tise from the lowest rank to a high
Doaition.

Only three castes are prohibited
from competing in the examinations,
barbers, actors and chiropodists, who
are prohibited from most things, as

well as their descendants for three
generations.

The good ship Prinz Eitel Frieder.
feh bore us bravely from Hong-Kong.
on our way to India’s spicy isles, and
also furnished an experience the like
of which we had known neither be-
fore nor since. I refer to our Christ-
mas dinner, which we ate ‘amid sur-

Foundings so truly novel as to seem to
Us now almost as the passing of a

dream.

The Eitel Friederich was not merely
& good, staunch ship; she was a mag-
nificen! appointed steamer — in
short, a floating palace, and the din-

The ‘FiveStory Pagoda.

ner which we ate—ench smallest com-

ponent part thereof, from soup to cof-
fee—was laid in at Bremen before the
steamer sailed. The splendid tree, a

big green fir, had been cut in Japan
and lay strapped to the lower deck,
lest some sudden cataclysm of the ele-

ments might roll it overboard and
cheat us of what proved to be the
most enjoyable part of our Christmas
feast.

Tt was understood before leaving
Hong-Kong that the most important

part of the festivities, i. e. the pres-
ents, must be purchased there: so a

pool was formed and the presents—
having been selected and purchased
by a member detailed for the purpose

were handed up the ship&# side in
packages on the end of sticks, or
dangling from strings, or in small but-
terfly nets, so that the lottery effect

know what his neighbor held. This
‘mode of procedure provoked hearty
\aughter and much curiosity as to the

and merriment

conceivabie Christmas glee and carol
—-not omitting the good old “Tannen-

German officers rolled forth with a
volume that made the dishes dance—

name for the open dome which rises

saloon. Every year the decorations
are brought out from their storing
place and hung upon the tree, and
tnost gorgeous are they to behold,
glittering with electric
swaying to and fro with every motion

of the vessel.
t

The distribution of presents was a
Jolly ending to the evening&#3 festivity.

its,

handsome silver spoon, engraved with
Chinese characters

the cane which was

by Mr. Wel Yuk in Hong-Kong,
which mean “long life and happiness,”

or something to that effect.

pore, and it was with ind
feelings

‘ friend: “Well, we&#39 certainly in for
a hot old time, all right, if nothing
else!”

q8EE5
5.8fee

wonder. LittleSwiss chalets, set amid
snows of cotton and spangled ice-

fields; gleamed with lights in every
tiny window; cascades ran down
through. little ice-gorges, Mt up with
firefly gleams; the hearts of Christmas
roses sent out flashes of beauty, while

at the head of the table was a snow

man of! lifelike size and proportion,
whose smile was as broad as his am-

ple form. Truly a wonderful sight.
And the dinner—well, I have eaten

and many
this was absolutely

many dinners,
dinners, but

Abdsolutely Alone.

unique. The cuisine of the German
steamers is world-famed, and justly

so. The celebrated P. & O. line
starres you to death in the most

highly genteel manner. The insular
exclusiveness of this ancient institn-

ticn, Mke that of the much overrated
Cunard, has wrung the stomach and
bled the pocket of the wayfarer for
nearly half a century, while the chilly
hauteur of its officers has sent many

@ passenger to his berth with a frigid
heart. Rudyard Kipling says that if
you want a favor of one of these mag-
nates you must stand on your head
before the chief officer and wave your

feet supplicatingly in the air.
The serving of the Christmas din-

ner was truly gorgeous. The proces-
sion of waiters reached from the din-
ing table to the kitchen, and each

pomp as though it were a banquet to
Old King Cole as we see it pictured in
the children’s holiday books.

‘The oysters, the soup, the fish, each
had their separate procession, and the”

turkey—ah! that turkey! borne aloft
on a platter, accompanied by all the

“trimmings.” each with a separate
bearer; while the gravy!—words fail
me. How shall I describe the gravy-
bearer? A youth with solemn brow

and stately step, who bore aloft upon
one hand the dish of gravy, as though

it were an offering to royalty. In the
matter of style he certainly was all to
the gravy!

With the dessert and coffee song
burst forth Every

Daum” of the Vaterland, which these

was sung. And then, the tree!

This gorgeous piece of upholstery
reached from the floor up into the
which lantern, which is the

far up almost out of sight from the

Hghts and

Some people got their own

One of ours was a

similar to those on

Presented to me

. and

The next day we arrived at Singa-
lescribable

But it was, and I smiled as I said to

How ts Juli on Splitting Wood?

course was brought in with as much

|

the brooder must be watched with the

«| to weaken, not too cold to chill.

By better cultivation get better
crops this year.

‘Thinning fruit gives larger and bet-
ter fruit, and means greater profit.

‘The surplus suckers in the berry
patch must be treated as weeds. Cut
them ‘out.

‘Mix brains with themanure and pains-
taking care with your cultivation and
farming will pay.

Keep your eye.on the orchard. Thin
out the fruit so that no branch will
become overweighted and snap off.

Corn for fattening, but not for bone.
making. Get the frame of your hog
built first before crowding the corn
feed.

to three and one-half feet wide and
long enough so that the animal will
not have to stand in the gutter for
comfort.

Improved methods of cultivation
will do wonders, almost
doubling the yields. Good cultivation
Toore than pays. .

Have extra plow points, cultivator
teeth and duplicate bolts on hand.
‘They may save you vexatious delay
and serious loss.

As a general thing the farmer neg-
jects the root crops. Valuable as
food for livestock. Be sure you pro-
vide a supply for next winter.

The ration for a work horse should
be about two pounds for every 100

pounds of weight.
_

Ten to eighteen
pounds should be grain, oats consti-
tuting a large part.

3

Sunshine has a money value for the
farmer, not only when it comes to
crop growing, but algo as related to
stock keeping. The dark stable never

yet put thrift and health into cattle.

Old plaster is good for the hens. When
an old building is being torn down
store the plaster in a dry place, feed

it from time to time to the hens. It
will help to make egg shells, and this
material the hens must have.

The first few days’ warmth counts
more than feed with th little chicks.

When they are hatched in the incubator

greatest care to see that the right
temperature is provided. Not*too hot

Soil cannot be too rich for straw.
berries. Any soil which will raise

good potatoes may be considered ideal
for this fruit. Chip dirt or well rot-
ted manure with a little commercial
Potash and rocke phosphate applied
with the manure a yenr before the
Plants are set, make good fertilizers.

Don’t waste your manure. It is worth
money. The farmer who applies either
barnyard manure or chemical fertil-
izers without a very full knowledge

of how much is really needed is
wasting a product that has a money

fertilizers is a
science that is just beginning to be
studied by many of our farmers.

It ts reported that State Senator
Russell of Oklahoma is pushing a

movement for the organization of
“acre clubs” in every community in
the state. The plan is that each mem-
bet of the club is to Plant an acre of
some product, and the scheme is likely

to prove a practical school for the
education of prospective farmers.

‘Here ts a good Idea for other states.

j
g

to margin will often result in.a less

There are a thousand and

farm.

Stop the little

The farmer who is making the bast-
ness of

hog

raising a matter for scien-
tifle study is the man who is mak-
ing certain of his profits.

The dirt road becomes a good road
under the faithful application of the
splitlog drag. What kind of a road

have you alongside of your place?

A cow&#3 digestive system is never
frproved by drinking from the roud-
puddles in the pasture. Drain all

such places and provide clean, pure
water,

Ideas, lke seeds, are no good when
laid up on the shelf of the mind and
not used. Sow your ideas in the soil
of farm experience and reap the har
vest of better things.

Crab grass which proves so trouble.
some in the corn fields during the late

summer may be pastured off by the
sheep or rather the lambs, for the
latter are not likely to trouble the
corn.

In pasturing sheep or lambs on al-
falfa care must be taken’ to prevent

It is well to have adjoining
pasture of prairie grass and to not
turn the lambs into the alfalfa until
after the dew is off.

The matter of first consideration in
planting an orchard is that of per
sonal taste. Plant what you like.
Other matters which must be consid-
ered are soil and location. Select
trees which will thrive under the
conditions you can provide.

Instead of replacing the posts which
have rotted off at the ground surface
with entirely new posts, try setting

a short post and spiking the old post
to it. In this way the post may be
made to do double service, which

pag @ big saving in money and la

Partial paralysis in pigs may be
successfully treated In somre cases by

dosing with epsom salts, one ounce to
each anizal, following this physic with
one dessertspoonful of cod liver oil,
ten grams phosphate of lime and two
drops nux-vomica given twice a day
for several weeks.

Like the gun that isn’t loaded the
bull that isn’t is the one
that generally goes off and does dam-
age to some one. Don’t trust too far
the most docile appearing animal. In
an instant some time his temper may
change and some one be killed or in-
jured before he can escape, or the
bull be conquered. Take no chances.

Hatching muskmelon seeds under
sitting hen ts the method of a New
York market gardener in getting early
melons, for says he “It is all in getting

the seed to sprout.” He puts the seed
to soak over night in a rag and the
next day puts them under the ken,
where the heat starts the seeds in
three or four days and they ars ready

to put in the ground in the cold frame.

The medium-sized hog at the pres
ent time seems most in favor. Hogs
weighing from 300 to 600 pounds or
more were once thought to be idea),

but it became apparent to swine grow-

- 2 80
and fed that in eight or ten months
they are large enough to meet the
popular demand.

The margin between the cost of the
feeders and the price received for

; of the

dan-
ger of loss when feeds are cheap.

A farmer who has.had con:

one ways,

|

Be on the

Gen. Thomas H. Barry.

July, 1902, less than six years ago. Ag
@ brigadier general of volunteers he

grade, his seniors beings Gens. Funs-
ton, Carter and Bliss, in the order
named.

Gen. Barry is now in his fifty-second
year, and will not retire until October,

1919. With the exceptions of Gen.
Funston, who is his junior by ten
years, and Gen. Pershing, who is five
years younger, Gen. Barry is the
youngest officer of brigade rank in the
army.

.

For several months past Gen. Barry
has been in command of the army of
Cuban

spite of his promotion.

GETS IMPORTANT POST.

John R. Wise Appointed Superintend-
ent of Chilocco Indian School.

west.

Mr. Wise was graduated from the
University of Wisconsin jm 188%. He
entered the roment service in
‘Washington in 1891 in the record and

He was
designated by tlie secretary of the
interior in, 1898 as manager of the
United States Indian congress held in

with the t
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life,
a piece of inch rope seven or more feet The more self-respect a man has thelong. He makes a loop in one end, more he values his family life and

|and through this loop runs the rope the more willing he is to spend asafter passing it around both legs much on bis outdoor living room as onabove the joint of the middle of the one of his indoor rooms. —

leg. the rope being crossed between

|

‘The writer then describes a landthe legs. This arrangement will pre-| scape garden tno Pittahere back yardvent the rope or loop from slipping which cost about $7,000. The effectsdown over the legs of the cow. ‘The

|

are certainly splendid. Fae
*

loop through which the end of the rope —————is passed should be on the side of the Her Recognizeleg and near the milker, as this brings| Mra. ‘of Colorado fs
the loose end of the rope in hit; lap.
‘This gnd he holds. between the pail
and his left leg. When the
she will

The 24t of December dawned—anot,

‘one person, no one else being allowed
to approach it. In this way the ani-

™mals become accustomed to the per
son in charge and grow very tame, but

@ stranger approaches they will hide
and not be seen for a day or two. As
most of the skins fromthe farms. first
referred to were invalced and certi-

fled at this consulate for shipment
to the United States, it&#39;c be stated
that many of them in their green
condition were valued at $200 to $250

each,
or two

reaching 3450.

“T am glad.” said the young surgeon,
“that you recognize the importance of
vaccination.”
“Ob, yes,& she said, “I often won

der,” she added pensively, “what ite
done for, though. It’s to-show you&#3

a free citizen, the same as naturaliza-
tion papers, ain&# itt
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i& Sum No
Harvest time in the summer

time and you expect yoursum-
*

mer’s work and earning to

carry you thru the .winter.
=

So it is with life, the summer

days of youth is the time to

lay by the harvest to carry

you thru the winter of oldage.

Thereis no better way to ac-

complish this than by puttinga,

part of each month&#3 earnings

into a bank.

In years to come the compe-

tence thus saved willmake the

wiuter years of life all the

more enjoyable. It’s summer

now and time to begin to save.
|

Start with a fewdollars. We

pay 3 Per Cent Interest on

time deposits. Our capital+m in is $30,000.00.

FARMERS’ BANK,

Mentone, Ind.

Tee
LOCAL

LOCAL

NEWS,

—Ice cream sodas Doddiidze’s-

—Large x12 rags specia bar-

gains. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Special sale of eeru and white

net waists. Kingery & Myers,
‘Warsaw.

eo

neckwear for

Mentzer-Man-
—New summer

men and women,

waring Co.

Rev. 8.

ME. district conference at

Dash last Thureday.

—Rugs: rugs: we have them all

tins; a bandsume line for your

selection. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw

“Mrs. Cynthia Wiley nas been

ov the sick list. for a couple of

F. Harter attended the

Wa-

eamanag

Has su what youwant.

young frys. $2.25

of a roof.

Lawn Mowers
‘That a child can run, and doe goo work.

Felt Roofing
That turns water, and PAINT for any kind

Oil Stoves
That keeps the cook in a goo humor, and

tokes the least fuel of any stove in use. NO

SMOKE or offensive smell.

Bug Deathug:
Blight, kills Potato Bugs, Cabbag

‘Worms, Insects and is not poison. Try it.

Chick Food
Feed our Chick Food and you will soon have

per 100 pound

Remember our SPECIAL

SALE Saturday.

Bring us your BUTTER and EGGS and get

the Highest Market Price. We have room for all.

F. M. Jenkin
weeks past, but at last reports was

better.

—L, W. Royee, of Warsaw, was

jn Mentone yesterday lockiog after

pis chances to retain the judgeship
goi Kosciusko county.

—Rey. J. P, Green will preac at

Sevastopol next Sunday morning

and evening, and thereafter on al

terate Sundays until further notice.

Pictures of residences on post

ecards, and all kinds of out-door

work s special feature of Mabel

Smith&#3 photo work. Leave your
orders with her at studio over the!

x

§ office.

we cffer lad

$5.00 for worth €6.00)
24.70 apd skirts worth $10.0

50. Come and them. |

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

— Do not contract for you binder
|

Jenkins

See

twine until sou see F My

He will sell the

Standard whick is the be

sold for Ye, und the Michigan

Standard for |

—During our Pri

May
wash goods for

the 20c

you

Inducement

23 toSale

our lc

grad for lle;

Mt ne 2d grade for 19¢ and th
Bbc grade for 23e. Richardson

|

Dry Co., Warsaw

—The Sunday-school workers of

‘Franklin township are requeste to

meet at Sevastopol next Sunday at

2:00 p. m., for the purpose of ar-

ranging date, place and program for

a townebip Sunday- institute

10 be held in the near futuee.

—Geo. M. Alexander of near

Burket was in town yesterday hav-

ing brought his crop of wool to

thie market. He mentioned to us

tbe significant fact that last year he

sold eleven fleeces for @33 while

this year thirteen fleeces brought
but $19.89.

—U. S. Lidguard moved his

grading camp yesterday tos point

near Warsaw. Butterfield ie still

working on the Bert Ellis farm

porth-east of town. At Warsaw

work is going steadily forward on

‘West Center etreet and the iron is}

being laid as fast as the grad is

Paint

Wall-Paper
Ii you are looking fo
either just drop in at t

‘BIG DRUG STORE

and see what they have to
offer you in that line.

Yo Know
Ab Steam Boat Paint

s time, don’t you?
yu don’t, we will just

One

Boat mixed

llons of

seed oil makes yo

Well if

bucket of

with

lin-

almost

a

ed

Oil Paint at a cost of from

$1.00 to $1.15 per gallon

for White, and colors re-

quire oil which

makes the price per gal
lon not over $1.00. We

know it’s right and can

it to Your Own

Satisfaction. Better come

and see us.

IF YOU want a First Class

Mixed Paint we can sell

you ‘‘B PS” as we are

now agents for this fa-

mous paint. Don&# go

wrong on

Wall Paper,
Before you buy drop in

at our place and look over

our samples

-

Our Stock

is huge and up to date.

Prices are away down.

Bi Dr Stor

pure

3 gallons of Pure

more

prove

sespample

Store.

opportunitie for generous saving

|

oie of the brides’ parents, Mr.

-

ard ‘Plo at The Fair

— Clocks and Jewelry,
at Doddridge’s.

—Mrs. Darius Hall has been on

thesick list for a week past.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

Meredith, Tuesday, May 19 ’0S, a

son.

—Silk shirt waists worth #3.50

and $4.00 specia sale $2.50. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

--Rev. Brindly, of Burket, at

tended services at the M. E. church

in Mentone last Friday evening.

—May 23 to June 1 we offer our

entire line of shirtings at Ve.

Richardson Dry Goods Uo., War-

saw.

—Brown suits, brown  kats
brown ties, everything in brown

at The Big Store. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

—Mesdames Ella Wilson and

Mabel Meredith are attending the

D. of KR grand lodge at Indianap-
olis, this week.

—Samuel Good, formerly of

Mentone but who now livés near Ti-

osa has been in Mentone a few days
this week following his trade of

paper-hanging.
—May 23 to June 1, we offer one

lot apron ginghams worth 6c for

40; one lot dress gingham, mill

ends, worth 12}c for Sc, Richard-

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. A. T. Mollenhour suffer-

ed a light stroke of paralysis last

Tharsday which gave her family
and friends much concern, but she

has been gradually getting better.

—Julius Block, the name given
by the “crazy man” who was arrest-

ed at Mentone last week, plead guil-
ty to the charg of stealing a bieycle
at Warsaw, and was sentenced to

the Jeffersonville prison for a term

of years.
—The Rickardson Dry Goods Ce.

of Warsaw, begin Saturday moro-

ing, May 23, an eight day Price

IspvuceweEnt sale. Patrons of this

up-to-date aggressive slore are as-

sored that all departments afford

ee ale— fand
You wi a

jo

well ey
visit between Me 28 and June 1.

New s

for shir ‘w sui
Boys, we have th belts you|

want. Mentzer. Manwari Co. i

—Eltiot

.

Manwarin ha been

quite sick during the past. week.

—ossard and Kabo corsets.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs.. J. D, Bixby of Valparaiso.
spent a few days this week with E.|~

M Eddinge an family.
_

3

—We have nice ‘stock o la-[

dies’, misses an childern’s jackets.
Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw. -

—Have you tried our olives at

25c per quart including a quart
mason jar? Mentzer Manwaring Co

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the Gazerrs office. See sample of
work.

—We show straw mattings at

124¢ 15c and 20c. A large, line to

select from. Richardson Dry Goods
arsaw,

—Grandpa Taylor Jefferies, has

become quite feeble with the infirm-

atives of age, and forafew days
past has been scarcely able to leave

his room,

—Beginning Saturday May 23,

we offer one lot ladies’ plain and

fancy hose worth 15c for 9c or 3

pairs for 25c; one !ot ladies’ fast

blak hose worth 10¢ for 7c or 4

pair for 25c. One lot’ umbrellas

worth $1.00 for 79c, and one lot

umbrellas worth $1.25 for 98c.

Richardson Dry Goods Co., War-

saw.

—Insist upon DeWitt&# Witch Ha-

zel Salve. There are substitutes, but

there is only one original. It is beal-

ing. soothing and cooling and is es-

pecially good for piles. Sold by
Shafer Goodwin,

Sarber &
Whetstone.

Tailor an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

A complet line.

and

town.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETS
ET

summer dress

Kingery & My-
—Our line of

goods are all new.

ers, Warsaw.

—The new side bands in summer

dress good cu sale at “The Big

Store.” Mentzer-Maawaring Co.

—James House, of Memphis,

Tenn., is visiting his mother who is

living with her daughter, Mrs.

Chas. Boggess .

—J. 0, Wilson asks us to change
his paper from Burket to Room 4,

Loxley Hall, Valparaiso, where he

is-attending school.

—We expect a shipment of

oxfords this week and oar line will

then be complete for Satfrday.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—During our Price Inducement

Sale we offer tailor-made suits

worth $16.50 for $11.50. Suits

worth $20.00 for %13.50; suits

worth $2.50 for $15.00 and suits

worth #25.00 for $16.50. These

garments are all this season’s goods
extra well made and strictly up-to-

date in every particular. We have

them in blues and browns. Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Mack Tarner and Goldie Jef-

feries stole a march on all their

Mentone friends by getting married

at South Bend on Easter Sanday.
But ‘murder will out” and. wed-

dings can not be kept a secret al

ways. Even the immediate families

‘of the young couple wa firet-ap-}-

prised of the interestin event by
the breaking loose of the serenaders

last Wednesday evening at the

and irs. Isaac Jefferies, It is not

too late to wish the young peop =
x

happy married life.

Mattin
Large Rugs made to order. Drop in-

and shake hands. Get Prices and.

rest while we talk and get:
cquainted _Remember.the plac

L.P. Jefferies.
ac-

—We sell W. L. Doaglas shoes.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Shirt waist suits and

wash skirts.

Warsaw.

—The Claypaol Journal says:

“Mra. John Olinge is spending
this week in Mentone.

—Mre. Ed Kent directs us to

chang the address of her paper
from New House, Utab, to 1131

1 St., Los Angeles, Cal.

—The grand jury made

a

visit to

the poor farm: last Thureday, taking
the superintendent, Alvi Rockbill,

completely by surprise, but the best

part of the story is that they-fonnd
everything ia ‘apple pie” order

and perfectly satisfactory.

Kinger &a Myers,

f
—Boys, we have the belts yo

want. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—We are closing out our tailor-

made suits.. Come and see. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—he finest work in portrait pho-
tography at Mabel Smith’s studio

over the GazsrTE office.

—We sold lots of sammer dress

good last week; our line is

still unbroken; our prices are right.
Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Drees skirts, the largest line

in Warsaw. We offer yo gar-

nents worth up to $7.50: at $4.25.

Kingery & Myers.
—DeWitt’s Little Eerly Risers are

small, safe, sure and gentle little

pills Sold by Shater & Goodwin.

Wire Fence:

the stay wires.

Cultivators;

same time.

ED

on the

Paints;

moseesecnovn
The Kokomo Steel Wire, the Best Fence

made; in heights from 18 to &q inches; with

square mesh and too that. cannot slip on

Corn Planters
The Balance Frame Planters,
Rock Island Plow Company, has an accu-

rate Seed-Dropping mechanism and more

other good features than any other planter
made. Come and see them.

Tne Janesville Riding Cultivator is a perfect
Self-Balancing Horse-Lift Machine. It really

has no competition. One lever balances the

frame by throwing .the wheels back and

raises both gangs out of the ground at the

The Janesville is the only: one-

The tread guide attachment*

are the Best and Mos oe
hing

Popular Rang

The L. & M. is the most economical and

long-lasting paint made. Call and get a col-

or card and let us tell you mors about it. if

se 20 006800000000808000086

LATIME & BOGG
WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH

SOTEEEEO

made by the

Si a araseseteaseac

i



TLaudon Yauti made a  bunig
‘|

trip to Plymouth, Saturd
Born, to Mr. and Mra. Cliffor

3

Phillipe, Friday, May 15, a girl, | “
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart

-

Severne Saturda May 16, a boy.
Chas. Poaleon and wife joined

Gleaner Lodge at ia Ta
nesday evening.

James Hogate ‘an

died Thursday evening
died about one week ago.

The ittend by
a large crowd of people. The. lec-
ture was very gdod and was appre-
ciated by all.

Mr. and Mre. Rhodes, of Barron,
Wis., are visiting with relati
and friends at this place. Mrs
Rhodes was formerly Maggie Horn ,
daughter of John Horn.

~

First Nati Ba o “Men
*

Capital Stock $25,000

‘ —3-
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings aceonnts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.
Loans made at the most libera rates.

|

Your busines with us. is held: strictly ee ‘at all times, and your
|

account ‘Is earnestly solicit

—_——_—

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

. Buyin and Sellin
Farm an Gi Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

Bal ‘specia lo ‘pric ‘appl
to all nhirt waists, shirt waist saits,
wash skirts masiin

| uaderwe and
lace curtaing, The astortm ia
these lines-are s0- large that it. is
impossible ‘to describe the and

Everyda Soap 4 cakes
Extra nice Rasins, per pound

©

- - lc
Excello, tumbler in each packgae, per pound 15¢
Extra large Dried Peaches, per pound 16c
Drink Mandala Coifee, per pound 18¢ Come and Be them.

Buy Palestine Flour per sack

.

- 65c Hichardson Dry Goods’ Cc.,°War
Pearl Barley per pound

=

- - 8c. saw.
Sl ee ei

Morning Glory Coffee per pou - l4c

Evaporated Apple per Poun - - 12c

SHOES and OXFORDS
Men’s Blue Box Calf Shoe, worth $1.75 for $1.49
Boy’s Shoes worth. $1.50 and $2.00 for 1.27

Chileren&#39; Shoes worth 75c, 85c, 1.00 for 69c
yMisses’ Shoes worth $1.25 and 1.50 for 119 her aunt, Aire, Cyrus’ Bybee this

Oxt week.Misses’ ‘ords “wort$1.2 :
and $1.50 for 119

I] W. HL Bangher bad a horse ce.

OUTING FL ANN verely hurt on a wire fence re-

cently,

Outing worth 1 per yard .

Charles Byrer is visiting friends

Outing
” ” »

in the vicinity of Mentone thie

Outing 7
” ”

- ot to Mr.

UNDERWEAR
We Want to CLOSE OUT.

Feiser, a eon.

The recent beavy rains have
thrown the farmere considerably

Lot Men&#3 winter weight Underwear,
worth 90c, for G6c a suit.

Don’t miss this value.

W LE & SO

His ister

Talma.
Miss Grace Byrer visited her aunt

at Rochester last week.

Mrs. Dr. Fish’e daughter, from

Argos visited her last Sunday,
Miss Fern Arter in the guest of

Olive Bethel.
Master Cecil, Kuhn’ visited his

parents over Sunday. .

Rose Meinzer returned from Geo.

Longbreak’s, Sunday evening.
Mre, Myra Richter and ‘children

spent Sunday with her son, Homer
od family.

L. E. Richter and family spent
unday with his parents L. R. Rich-

ter and family.
Mr. and Mre. Smith Higgins, of

Silver Lake, visited their son, Ly-
man and wife last Sunday.

Alvin Kubn and wife and Link

Adameon and family spent Suoda
with Milo Bryant and family.

Retta Bemenderfer and children

and Mrs. Paul

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the. Old- Stand,
Turning Out Werk of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.  -

Be Hand- Harnes - Famo Eckh Bug
. Whips, Robes, Combs, Pade Axle Grease Etc.

:

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH,

_

~
- Mentone, Ind.

easy Neal Bybee, of North Jadson, is

visiting bis sister, irs, Mary Byrer
and other relatives in this vicinity.

4

—When you think of Indigestion
think of Kodol, for it is without

doubt the osly preparation that com

pletely digests all classes of food.

And that is what yo need when

LOCAL NEWS.
—Chas. Ellis epent Sunday at the

home of Albert Ellis,

—Linoleums all widths.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We sell W. L. Dougla shoes.

Meotzer-Manwariog Co.

—Hot weather shirts, shoes, un-

derwear, hats, Mentzer-Man-
waringGo.

King

etc.

!

—Watebes repaired, Doddridge.
—All ecalicos Se per yard. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—J F. Bowman ie attending the

I. O. O. F. grand lodge at India-

napolis this week.

—Sheldon Kesler of near Akron

was visiting bie brother Cris of this

place last Saturda
ail—Summer dress goods new

yo

that is Kodol,

a have or

trouble—sometbing that will

right at the trouole and do the very
work itself for the stomach by

gesting the food that you eat and

It is pleasant to take

Itis sold by Shafer & Goodwin,

Little Bernice Kesler was ill

White Oak.

get

di-

a

Propriet of th

da with Allen Ballenger’s.

‘Drug Department———————

W B DODDRI
—Nora and Ora Beeson of Harri-

son Center Were calling on Ora El-

lie Tuesday.
—New  shirt-waists

waist suits.

Warsaw.

—Alvi Rockhill,

of the county infirmary was in Men-

tone on business Monday.
We

Baits. all good styles if. we

your size we will

satisfactory
Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Laura Br

‘Turner visited attE.

firmary yesterday, and

go from there to Winona Lake.

—During our Pric

Sale we offer

s trolley camp ent dothe dent

at

t dental

patterns 102, 12}¢ and 15s.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

and

Kingery
—Comrades W.

superintendent
ALR.

week.

have a few tailor-made A lar number of

make the price bel Smith’e

you. Kingery &

photo stadia,
Garrity office.

—Mr. and Mrs,

to

e county in- tone last Saturday,
ed to subseribed for the Gazerre.

-The Milford Mail sa

eT, Who has

expe:

Phe Raider Bros, been

Ibert Elis’ home with anapolis, graduat
aphopho Monday evening. —When the ha

» Inducement

ten

Tinion carpet: worth

Ten rolls very best

pet worth 60c for

Dry Goods Co.,

—A

they

fact is that the whole tre

the stomach,

sround the region of the heart

not necessarily

suggest that you start with the stom-

ach and whenever vou feel

sivn after eating or whenever

food seems to nauseate take

It pill not be

these “heart pain

Take Kodol now snd

know you are

isn’t any doubt about what it

do and you will find

statement veritied

used Kodol for a few weeks.

sold here by Shafer & Goodwin,

are

Warsaw.

great many piepe
Seld by

have heart tre —During our P

May 23 to

out entire line of

(the

saw), at
¢

your entire

Sale June
l,

‘The pai in thes

are

We
largest assortment in

heart trouble.

to supply
a deptes~ needs in these desirable

your
.

during this sate.
Kodol.

k

Goods Co., Warsaw.

eae | --The Milford Mail says:
unul yeu

[Revs J.B. Bailey, now
right again. Ther |

S82mitted to an operation

will
jbome last week, bat

he truth of this)
©

ser you

|

havy
| Dteely:

very long
will

| fully recovers, Mre.

Convalescents need a large amount of nourish-

ment in easily digested form.

Scott’s Emulsion is powerfui no
ment—highly concentrated.

It makes bone, blood and muscle without
‘puttin any tax on the digestion.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.

King-

—L. P. Jefferies and Irvin Sny-
shirt- der are attending the undertakers’

& Myers, association at Indianapolis this week

H. Cattell and W.
T. Baker are attending the state G.

encampment at Kokomo this

new local

have view post cards, the product of Ma-

at the

Mollenbear,

(ey and Mrs. C. of Wakarusa, were visiting in Mens

and called and

“Vero

stue

ts of Todi

Tuesday.”

is vrossand has

short

printed
Contains

Soaier &a Goodwin,

rice Inducemeat
I

we offer

dress ginghams,
War

You will do well

summer

fabrics

Richardsoa Dry

“Mrs,

of Goshen

in her

withstood it

well, and at present is getting along
A nurse was employe at

It ig, once and will remain with ber untl

Bailey

few days this week,

The Talma items are much appre.
ciated by the readers of the Ga.

ZETTE,

John W. Kesler, of Aldyne, was

here a few days last week calling on

friends.
James: Burket and wife spent

Sunday with their aunt, Mrs, Nancy
Busenburg.

Will Deemer and wife visited
at Laporte last week, with his broth-

er, Arthur and family.
Fred 1. Busenburg spent a few

days last week at Mishaw the

guest of bis Mrs. Elsie

Jones.

Mr. and Mrs, James Coplen, of

Rochester and Mrs. Charies Swart-

cousin,

at the home of their brother, War-

ren Entsminger.
- Miss May}

to learn of ber

The wany friends. of

Burden are sorry
liluess and bope “for ber!

Mars Ma
of our neighbor girls

$

serious

was

bvefo

speedy recovery.
ope

moviug near Mentone,
nol

| .

Surveyor Stepkenson,
ter, and bis help were bere to sur-|
vey the big ditch which starts on}

Chariey Tucker&#39; farm and runs to

the Tippecanoe river near Taima,
but owiag to the dee water in the

lowlands the work was abandoned
until some other time.

Thereis more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years Was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced if, a local disease and prescrib-

ed local remedies and by constantly
failiug to cure with lucal treatment,
pronounced it mcurable. Science ha:

Proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires consti-
tional treatment. Hall&#39 Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F J Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the unly constita-
tional curgon the market. {tis taken

internally in doses from 10 drops to a

teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. They offer $100 for-any cise it
fails to cure. Send for c:reulars and

testimonials. Address, FJ CHENEY
&a Co. Toledo, O. Sold by druggists, 75¢
Take Halls Family Pills for coustipa
tion.

eo ee te |
‘Th (Gn Yo Hav BurgBe 7

wood, of Frankfort, spent Sanda
[ville Drain 1

|
Fast Being Realized by Indiana Veople

of, Roches. |

Red Cross
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whis

bab hpbpa hath

Drug-Store

I the J

Buckles, Ete. Silver Ware,

A uew assortment of Fob Chains, Braceleta,. Neck Chains,
Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, Waiet Pins,’

Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

y Depar

assorted patterny of Berry,

Best makes of Watches

Drain Tile.

wishing good Summits-

Tile should cali on

I, K. Siti

Mentone, Tad. |

Any one

Phone No

Downward Course.

A little backache at First.
ily increasing Ull the back is lame

y disorders quickly follow;

Diavetes and tinally Bright&#39 disease.

This is the downward course of kid-

ney ills.

Don&#3 take this course. Follow the

advice of an Indiana citizen.

W. W. Dehaven. engineer, of 1837

Smead St. Logansport, Ind., says:

“For three years I had a pain in tne

small of my back and though I used

Medicine.that was cousidered good, it

did not help me. Having been favora-

bly impressed by wuat [ had read about

Doan’s Kidney Pills I began using
them. They gave me prompt relief

from the start anc soon cured me.”

[From statement made in 1897].
CONFIRMED IN 1906,

On Jun&gt 19, 1906, Mr. Dehayen said:
“1 have had no return of the kidne

Icame through the trouble all

right. 1am pleased to recommend

former testimony.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole Agents for the United States.

Bemember the name—Doan’s—and
ake no other.

DeWi Kidney and Bladder Pills

| put in running order any Clock or Watch.
kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

a

Doan’s Pills again and to reiterate my
|.

and Gold Cases. I can

AllDetar tate A ad

VUIVVVVUVIUUV EUV IV VV VV
A.

Oxide of Zinc — What is it?

its the wearing quality of the L. & M
PAINT while white lead is the elastic
quality of L&a M Paint ‘Wears fully

15 years on outside-of a house.
.

Costs
ready for use about $1.20 per gallon
Latimer & Boggess, Ment E &amp

Paint Agents,

Headache?
If it does, you should

try Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain

Pills. Why not do so.

They will relieve the

pain in just a few min-
utes. Ask your druggist

There are 45,000 druggists
in the U.S. Ask any of
them. A package of 25
doses costs 25 cents.

and Mre. Thomas Tulen, spent San-

Hollie Heeter and Mies Emm
Richter spent Sunday afternoon

with Fred Rowe and wife at Athens.

Some kind of a huge animal hae
been roaming in the woods of Char-

ley Swartzlander and the other

woods near by and bas been heard

to make fearful yelle at night.

The Evidence in the Case.

38 years use is evidence—Million of
consumers is evidence—sales made by

16,000 agents is evidence. You bay 4

gallons L.&a M Paint and 3 gallons pure
Linseed Oi! (at 60 cents) mix.them ana

make 7 gallons best ;paint. ready ‘or
only $1.20 per gallon—Done

intwo minutes. Latimer & Boggess
Mentone. L, « M Paint Agents.

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates uppetite; purifies the blood
cures rheumatism, kidvey, bladder and
stomach troubles. Large $1.00 size
bottles for 35 ceuts, For sale by Sthaer

& Goodwin.

fggfa YoTar ie Bou

For Heada take Dr. Miles’ Anti-
Pain Pills. No disagreeable after-effects.

25 doses 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.

Bears o.
Rig

nieinit wt oer
as good as usu celle forest



“BONF EN
ITS. RESULTS ARE AMPLE BUT

NOT YET CLEARLY SEEN.

RECORD IS TO BE PRINTED

Declaration of Co-Operation Is Adopt

ed and Permanent Org
Will Be Formed—Last Ses-

sion Is Interesting.

Washington. — The first conference

of the governors of the states of

the American union ended Friday.

Like many of the important events of

history, time is needed to reveal the

epoch which the president and the

governors believe has been made.

‘The accomplishments of the confer

ence, which had been in sesion at the

White House for three day Sobe set forth with mathematical

cision. That its immediate rean
are more than ample is the xpression

of President Roosevelt, who brought

it about, and of the governors who par-

ticipated.
Startling Facts Compiled.

The printed record of the conference,

which later will be available to every

American home, will be a compilation

of facts, startling in their meaning,

convincing in their universal conclu-

sion that the states must act, and that

the states and the nation must co-

operate tc the end that to the whole

people of the nation may accrue the

lasting benefit of its natural resources.

Besides the compilation of facts by

the experts and the freely expressed

opinion of the governors, the confer-

ence leaves as its permanent record

@ thousand words of “declaration.”

Not a “declaration of independence”
but a “declaration of co-operation.”

Perhaps greater in importance than

all else was the determination of the

governors to perfect a permanent or-

ganization whereby a heretofore up-

knewn intimacy may be developed

among the executives of the 46 sov-

ereign states, made strong by a com-

mon purpose, and made potent by

pronouncements which may not light-

ly be disregarded.
Set Program Discarded.

Of the last day the story is one of

many features. The set program was

swept aside. The president presided
throughout. He interjected remarks

and speeches, He brought to the

platform men who made plain the pre-

vailing feeling, that thought and care

must be exercised for the future.

The prepared papers were not pre-

sented, but they be printed in

the permanent Their place
was taken first by the “declaration,”

which was adopted after discussion.

Then William J Bryan presented
by the president. Hy touched the

same chords which had produced the

vibration of harmony and co-opera-

tion. A governors’ discussion brought

many state executives to the plat-
form but the product was altogether

that of harmony, and the sentiments

expressed were applauded alike by

all.

President Roosevelt himself,

swering the one criticism—that

3ov. Folk of Missouri—to the

tion, aroused the conference to its

warmest demonstration of approval
He swept aside the “academe ques-

tion” of where the line of authority

should be drawn between the states

and the nation. He wanted action.

and what he said received indorse-

ment at each period
Mrs. Roosevelt Entertains.

re of Mrs. Roosevelt to en

tertain the

=

£0

thwarted even by

dreary throughout

den party had been p

be held in the south grounds of the

White House Ing the after

noon. The garden party was brought
inside the White House, and lost none

of its zest by the transformation

More than 1,500 guests were present

Afternoon and evening trains from

Washington took many of the distin:

guished gu from the city, and the

first conference of the nation on the

conservation of its natural. resources

Pass into hi

reco:

an-

of

declera-

&

ned by her to

late

“Mes. Metsker Is Acquitted.
* Cassopolis, Mich—The acquittal of

Mrs. Christina Metsker of South Bend,

Ind, of the charge of miurdering

Carleton Morgan of South Bend. at

three o&#39;clo on the morning of April
10 outside the home of Mrs. Mae

Green in this city, was the occasion

of an unprecedented demonstration in

court late Fridey. Deaf to warnings
and threats of arrest, the crowd

-cheered and clasped hands and sang.

Several hundre@ people escorted Mrs.

Metsker to the dep
iineis Su for Fee:

Springfield, I.-—Five suits in action

of debt aggresating $1,750,000, and for

damages of $150,000, were filed in the

Sangamon coynty circuit court Friday

by Attorney General William H. Stead

and Gov. Charles S. Deneen against
the sureties of former state treasurers

and one former state auditor, for fees

retained during their administrations

for collecting Interest on county,
municipal and district bonds.

Art Dealer Is Arrested.

New York.—William Clausen, one

charge of having sold to William T.

Evans, a well-known collector of

paintings, 2 number of pictures as gen-

aine which are alleged to be forgeries.

Girt Killed by Playmate.
Eau C?aire, Wis.—Gertrude o aeld daughter of Oramel of

Brunswick, was accidentally sh and

killed Friday by Henry Droege, a play-
mate.

eopy
AFTER (DENTIFICATION.

‘Woma Herself te Dead—Doubt Re-

moved by Dentist’s Examination

of Jawbon Fragments. -

Laporte, Ind.—The first of the Gun-

ness victims to be interred with

tion rites was buried Friday night in

Patton’s cemetery, on the outskirts

of Laporte. The corpse was that: of

Andrew K. Helgelein of Mansfield,

S. D., the last man to meet his death

in the trap to which Mrs, Gunness

lured her victims.

The body was released for burial

after Coroner Mack had received the

reports of the Bertillon experts who

have examined it and compared their

findings with figures taken. from the

records of the Minnesota penitentiary
at Stillwater.

“The identification of the piece of

erect taken from the ruins of the

unness farmhouse as a portion ofa Gunness’ skull, bears out most

conclusively the contentions of the

state regarding the identity of the

bodies found in the cellar on April 28.

It is the clinching bit of evidence

which should set at rest the rumors

that Mrs. Gunness bad escaped.”
This statement was made by Ralph

N. Smith, prosecuting attorney, Friday

nigh It followed a report from Dr.

Cc P. Norton, a dentist, who found

that the piece of charred bone pre-

sented characteristic conditions which

he had observed while working
Mrs. Gunness’ teeth.

David Havens, for whom both the

defense and state were said to have

been searching, was found Friday at

Gallien, Mich. He was one of the men

who helped disinter the bodies from

the ruins of the farmhouse and his

departure from this vicinity had given
rise tocomment. He explained, in his

communication to the city authorities,

that he had merely gone to Michigan
in search of work.

Another missin man also turned up

in Charles Edmonds, former em-

ploye of Mrs. Gunness, who was sup-

posed to have been one of her vic-

tims. He has been working at a farm

only a few miles from the Gunness
ta

The Laporte county grand jury con-

vened Monday morning for the pur-

pose of taking up the Gunness case.

Forty-one summonses for witnesses

have already been served, and it is

understood that at least ten more wit-

nesses will be called, making 50 in all.

The sessions of the grand jury will be

secret. Ray Lamphere, who is being
held on the charge of setting fire to

the house which brought about the

death of Mrs. Gunness and three chil-

dren, will not be called as a witness.

SENATE PASSE ALDRICH BILL.

Substitutes It for Vreeland Measure

Adopted by House.

Washington.—The Vreeland curren-

cy bill, which was passed by the house

Thursday, was delivered to the senate

Friday and at once sent to the com-

mittee on finance. Senator Aldrich

promptly made a report from the com:

mittee substituting the Aldrich bill in

an amended form for the house meas-

ure and in that form it was passed by
the senate. This action threw the bill

into conference, the house refusing
to accept it.

Washington.—The Vreeland curren-

cy bill, agreed upon by the Republican
as put through the house

y under a special rule by a

vot of 18{ to 143, Fifteen so-called

insurgents of the majority party
voted with the Democrats, who went

on record solidly against the meas-

ure.

The great sundry civil appropriation
bill, carrying a total of about $120
000,790, was passed by the senate.

is the last of the large supply

.
and its passage places the sen-

ate squarely alongside the house in

the consideration of the appropriation
bills, and of the entire 14 leaves only

the general deficiency and the military
academy bills to be considered by
either house.

led in Collision.stusk «Okia.South- pas-

senger train No. 5 on the Missouri

Kansas & Texas railroad, due to

rive In Muskogee at 11:20 Friday
morning and running 50 minutes late,
collided head-on three miles north

of Muskogee at noon with a north-

bound through freight. Two train-

men were killed and 15 passengers in-

jured.

Midshipman ls Drowned.

Annapolis, Md.—Midsbipman Ar

thur Linford Lucas of Cleveland.

©., one of the graduating class,

was drowned Sunday, and Midship-
™ Carl D. Hibbard of Northfield,

Minn., who was with him at the time,

nearly lost his own Mfe in an effort to

save that of his friend.

Omaha Has $500,000 Fire.

Omaha, Neb.—The old plant of the

Omaha Packing company South

Omaha was destroyed by fire Friday

night, together with 3,000,000 pounds
of meat, involving a loss estimated at

$500,000.

Light and Water Plant Burn.

Mayfield, Ky.—Fire Sunday night
destroyed the electric light and water

plant of this city, causing a loss of
$40,000. Three newspaper publish.
ing plants and two large factories will

be shut down indefinitely as the result

of ihe fire.

Wolverine’s Fecruiting Cruise.

Washington—The United States

guriboat Wotverine has been restored

to recruiting duty and will make a

cruise a
,

O., and

extending to Chicago.

TAF BAC FRO ISTHM

SECRETARY RETURNS IN FINE

HEALTH AND SPIRITS.

He is Enthusiastic Over the Progress
Made in Constructing the Great

Panama Canal.

Charleston, S.C. — Secretary
of War Taft arrived here from

Panama at noon Sunday on board the

cruiser Prajrie, and after spending a

few hours in the city, during which

time he was met and ted by a

number of officials and friends, left for

Washington at 5:55.

Mr. Taft sailed from this port for

Panama on May 1 and completed his

work and returned two days ahead of

his schedule. He was in fine health

and spirits. He said that his trip had

been delightful and while -he was kept
very busy, he had enjoyed every mo-

ment of the time. He dined with

Mayor Rhett and held an informal re-

ception afterwards at the Charlestoa

botel.
* The secretary talked freely with re-

gard to general conditions in Panama,
but said that he did not wish to be

quoted on such matters as the rela-

tions of the United States and Pana-

ma, which had been suggested as a

possible reason. for his trip, and he

would not discuss the coming elec-

tions to be held in Panama. He grew
enthusiastic when telling of the ex-

cellent progress being made on the

Panama canal and comparing the situ-

ation to that which greeted him on

the occasion of his first visit to Pan-

ama, in 1904.

“he isthmus now presents,” he

said, “an appearance not unlike a fac-

tory or mill village, or succession of

villages clear across, and the lights at

e and the noises, too, might keep

i ditch,

wake if not tired enough to sleep

Whe asked as to the possibilities
of concluding the work, Mr. Taft said:

“If it was only a matter of digging the

I should suppose three years

were enough time at the present excel-

lent rate of progress. But there are

other things that we cannot estimate

at this tme. The work on the locks

has not begun, except, of course, in

the beginning of the Gatum dam. But

everything seems encouraging, and it

is such a great undertaking that we

will not be thinking of hurry or worry.

It is going ahead satisfactorily and

that is gratifying.

Resist Freight Rate Increase.

Chicago. — Delegates from 50 com-

mercial organizations, representing
most of the trade interests of the

east and middle west of this coun-

try, Friday in conference at the Con-

gress hotel took decisive action to

prevent the proposed increase

tretght rates by the ratirvads east of

the Mississippi and north of the Ohio

tiver. As a result of the day’s work

the leaders among the business men

feel that the move of the railroads to

saddle an additional $160,000,000 in

freight charges on the shippers of the

territory described has been check-

mated.

Temple for Springfield Masons.

Springfield, TL—With imposing
ceremonies and with a parade of all

the Masonic bodies in the city, the

corner-stone of the new Masonic tem-

ple, to cost $100,000, was laid Thurs-

day afternoon by the grand lodge of

Minois.

Socialists
NoNomi Debs.

Chicago. i charges of gag

rule and excite verging upon

the riotous, Eugene V. Debs once

more was selected as the presidential
neminee of the Socialist party at an

early hour Friday morning.

Fights Madman in Mid Air.

‘St. Louis.—Fighting a raving mani-

ac, armed with a leg of an iron cot,

on a platform three feet square, 85

feet above the ground, was the experi-
ence of Patrolman John H.

dro Sunday when he captured George

Gall, aged 40 years, a patient at the

city hospital. Gall from his

room and made his way to the cupol
‘With his improvised weapon he beat
off all attendants who sought to cap-

ture him. Policemen were ‘called and
oO to mount &

‘small iron ladder to the platform,

RIOTING IN CLEVELAND.

Violence Attends Strike of the Street

Gar Employes.

Cleveland, O. — Rioting and vio-

lence, although not serious, marked

the strike of the conductors and mo

tormen on the lines of the

Traction Company here.

The strike order was given Saturday
following a stormy all-night meeting

of the c men. The order went into

immediate effect. From the begin-
ning there was trouble in getting the

cars out. One of the first disturbances

of any consequence took place at the

Lakeview car barns, where Chief of

Police Kohler was struck by a stone

hurled at the police by strike sympa-

thizers. An effort to move the cars

from the Lakeview barns was opposed
by the strikers.

Cars were stopped in all sections of

the city by the strikers and their,
friends. A Payne avenue car was de-

railed by a rail thrown across the

tracks. The crew on a St. Clair ave-

nue car were dragged from the car and

assaulted. The motorman’s scalp was

laid open. On East Ninetieth street

a mob of 50 men tore up the car

tracks and traffic was stopped.
L«Cleveland, O. — Comparative quiet

prevailed here Sunday. There were

several disturbances, but they amount-

ed to little. Tne Municipal Traction

company, whose men are on strike,

gave much better service than on Sat-

urday.

DECIDES FOR ROOSEVELT.

Court Declares President Had Right to

Dismiss a Negro Soldier.

New York. — The right of Pres-

ident Roosevelt summarily to dis-

miss a negro soldier of the Twenty-
fifth infantry for alleged participation

in the riot at Brownsville, Tex.,
sustained Friday by Judge Hough in

the United States district court.

Oscar W. Reid, the soldier, sued the

government to recover $122 as wages
from the date of his dismissal to the

expiration of his enlistment. Dis-

trict Attorney Stimson contended that

the president had a right to dismiss

the soldier. Judge Hough sustained

this contention and directed a judg-
ment in favor of the government.

BANDITS TAKE AWAY $35,000.

Rob New Mexico Station—Are Pur.

sued by Bloodhounds.

El Paso, Tex. — aed by men and

bloodhounds, three bandits with $35,-
000 of loot in their possession fied

through the rugged mountain passes

north of French, a little station 80

miles from East Las Vegas, N. M..

on the Santa F railroad, in an effort

to escape the clutches of the law.

At French Thursday afternoon they
broke down the door of the depot,
bound and gagged the station agent
and special guard, blew open the safe,

took the money and rode away, leav-

ing ther victims helpless.
*

Bishop of C ind Dead.

Canton, O—Rt Rev. Ignatius F.

Hortsman, bishop of the Catholic dio-

cese of Cleveland, was stricken with

heart failure here Wednesday after

having celebrated mass at St John’s

chureh. He remained unconscious for

some time but finally responded to

stimulants. Later, however, he suf-

fered another attack and died at 9:30

o&#39;clo

Fleet Leaves San Francisco.

San Francisco.—The Atlantic fleet

of battleships, after 12 days of naval

pageantry and merry-making in San-

Francisco harbor, sailed Monday morn-

ing at ten o&#39;cloc for Puget Sound.

Two Shot in Family Feud.

Milledgeville, Ga—Willard A. Brew-

er, aged 23, was shot and killed near

here Saturday by his father, Dan

Brewer. The father in turn was shot

by another son and is in a serious con-

dition. Threats made by the father

against his wife are said to have

started the trouble.

Detroit Businese Man Dies.

Decatur, I.—A. L. Johnson, a busi-

ness man of Detroit, Mich., died on a

‘Wabash train near this city Setar
heart failure.

PRESIDENT DUPONT FIRM

Strikera and Their Sympathizers:
Again Resort to Violence—Car

Men Seaten and
Wires Cut.

:

Cleveland, O.—The attempt by the

members of the state board of arbi-

thing for which the men stand a
terminedly-

“In no case will I arbitrate the rein-

statement of the men at the expense
of those now employed,” he said. “T

shall stick for the seniority of runs,

those now working getting the prefer.
ence.”

President Dupont was asked whether

he would arbitrate all other points.
H replied that he would arbitrate no

points until the lawlessness had

ceased.
Deeds of violence continued to be

reported on the part of strike sym-

pathizers throughout the day. A car

was held up at the corner of Broad-

way and Central avenue. A brick was

thrown ea ie conductor in fe
conditio is sea but it is tioe
he will recover. The motorman was

g

from the car, but was released
when it was supposed by the rioters

that the conductor had been kijled.
A non-union motorman while walking
to the Windemere barns Monday

attacked by a number of strike sym-

pathizers and terribly beaten. Trolley
wires were cut and obstructions placed

on the car tracks at many points.

SUBMITS FO GOV. PINDALL.

Arkansas Legislature Does Not Hold

Extra Session.

Little Rock, Ark—The Arkansas

legislature failed to convene Monday
in pursuance to call issued by
Speaker Allen H. Hamiter, while he

was acting governor, and as the result

there will be no extraordinary session

of that body.
‘and afternoon sessions were

held“by members of both the senate

and house, but there was not a quorum

at any of the four sessions. The house

at the close of the afternoon session

adjourned sine die. The senate met as

@ mass meeting of senators in the aft-

ernoon and, adopting resolutions recog-

nizing Acting Gov. X. O. Pindall&#39;s

power to revoke Speaker Hamiter’s

call for an extra session, agreed to

disperse and return home.

BAD FLOOD AT MELLEN, WIS.

People Driven from Homes and City
Power House Swamped.

Ashland, Wis.—A violent’ rainstorm

swept over the northern part of Wis-

consin. At Mellen, Ashland county,

the dam went out Monday morning.
Hundreds of residents in the Italian

quarter and near the Foster-Latimer

mill were driven from their homes in

the darkness by the flood, and cows

and other stock were drowned. Three

bridges went out. The power house

‘was flooded and the dynamo destroyed.
Communication between the two

parts of Mellen is cut off. Public

schools and mills are shut down and

ae city will be in darkness for sev-

days on account of damage too lighting plant. Families are en-

camped on the surrounding hills.

BROKERS FORCED TO WALL.

Big Pittsbu

F

Firm Fails Because of

Suspen
Pittsburg, Pa— the filing

of an involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy in the United States district

court late Monday, Attorney C F. Pat-

terson was appointed receiver for

Carothers & Co., one of the largest

brokerage firms in the city.
‘That the failure of the brokerage

firm is due to the suspension of the

Allegheny National bank was sta!

by Receiver Patterson.

Veteran lowa Lawyer Dead.

Muscatine, Ia.—Judge J. Scott Rich-

man, one of the oldest practicing law-

ers in Iowa in years of servis

Earthquake in Montana.

Helena, Mont.—Three earthquake
shocks were perceytible in this county

Sunday night. At Marysville dishes

rattled on shelves and clocks were

made to strike.

Nevada Railways Consolidate.

Not Such a agJohn was a

asa cook te Cotg fartee
Francisco. During

catchee coldie, me no such foolie;
coldie comie to me.”

Too Much of a “Drawing Card.”

“Dear William,” wrote th old man

to the youth at college, “I&#39 shore

glad to hear that you air sich a ‘draw.

in’ card’ thar, but I knowed it long
‘fore you tol’ me. Howsomever, thar&#3

d@rawin’ an’ drawin’, but thar’s one

kind which I mus draw the line on

least expectin’.
Latin in yer letters, sometimes, fer

good meagure, I suppose, but I notice

that when you draw on me it’s allus

in plain United States. I want you to

go through all right, but I don’t want

you to bill me through. Gimme s Hvin”

chance to rest up. I&#3 tired!”

His Quick Recover
“| was so glad,” said Mra. Oldcastle,

“to see Dr. Goodleigh in the pulpit
last Sunday. He had such a

time of it. Dear me, it must be per

foo dreadful to have one’s appendix
moved. I dread it so that I don&#3

kno what I should do if I had to un-

dergo an operation. They said, when

-the doctor went to the hospital, that

he wouldn be out again for a month

or more.”

“[ know it,” replied her hostess as.

she started diamond-studded

phonograph, “but I guess he re

puderated a good deal faster than they
ed.”

De Organ’s Busted.
In a little church in ofaryland, not

arm of an industrious Irishman.

During a recent service there the

choir got into trouble and, to cap the

climax, dw

Heved when there came fioating out
into the auditorium a hoarse whisper:

“Sing, all youse! Sing ike the divil!

‘De organ’s busted.—Illustrated

Magazine.

°
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PLAN FOR SONS OF VETERANS.

Three Hundred Are Expected at State

Encampment to Begin June 2.

Lafayette——Arrangements for the
annual state encampment of the Indi-

ana Sons of Veterans June 2 and 3 are

completed. It is expected. there will

be 300 delegates. Many will camp in

tents and bring their own fife and

drum corps. The ladies’ auxiliary will

be in session during the encampment
and the program committee has

worked hard to have an attractive

Program for the visitors. The morn-

ing of Tuesday, June 2. will be de

voted to registration of delegates at

the Grand Army room in the court-

house basement. At ten o&#39; there

will be a reception and business ses-

sion in the circuit courtroom. At

1:30 o&#39;clo there will be an autorao-

dile and trolley ride to Rattle Ground,
Soldiers’ Home, Tecumseh Trail, Pur-

due cniversity and Columbian park.
At 7:30 p.m. a monster campfire wil

be held in the circuit courtroom and

there will be much music and good
speakers, The ladies’ auxiliary will

will be de-

fons.

June 3,

to business s

Wednesi

entirely

room.

voted

Hold Convention at Martinsville.

Martinsville: — The joint Demo

cratic senatorial convention

©

be

tween the counties of Marion, Mor-

gan and Putnam will be held here on

June 2 Marion county wanted the

convention, but finally decided to give
way to Morgan. The convention will

be composed of 114 delegates. The

candida mentioned are D. C. Brock.

ney of Greencastle and J. W. Bray of

Nora, Marion county. The candidate

to be nominated at this convention

will oppese Thomas C. Moore of Put-

nam et ty, who was nominated by
e Repudlicans in joint convention in

Indinnayolis a few weeks ago.

*
Bundrant Given New Trial.

Shelby vle—Leslie Rundrant,

fessed nuurderer, ranted

bew trial b Judge arks in

the Rush county circuit court and the

case will come to the Shelby county

court for frial next month. After the

jury was zelected to try Bundrant in

the Rush county court last Monday
on the cherge of killing Charles Cole.

man, colere® a farmer, for whom he

con-

worked, Bundrant entered a plea of

guilty. Judge Sparks instructed the

jury to return a life sentence. After

deliberating one and one-half hours

the cury returned a verdict of guilty,
proneunciug death sentence.

Republicans Name Poling.
Rloomington.—Admittance to the

Central In vital- in In

this city t ns of Monroe

and Brown

T. Poling o Nashville

date bef the convention.

Demecrats of Monroe and Brown

countes WH meet in this city to name

a candidate for representative. There

are tno cxndidates—John

county chairman, and Walte:

tell, who represented the two counties

in the last legislature
——

Students Elope to Chicago.
—Porter Haimbaugh and

2 Allison, members of

the Rochester high school  grad-
uating class, eloped to Chicago

know of the

frora Chicago
ocal papers

ulars and the

Their paresis did

wedding unill
a

was printed in one «

They inguired for pa

story came out.

Cars Crash; Women Hurt.

Shelbyville, — Because the crew

Stopped i l one the linemen

off to repair a line belonging to

the Indlangpolis & Cincinnati Traction

company a collision occurred between
this city and Prescott in which Mrs.
Green McDuffee and Mrs. Audie Wag-

ner, residing near Waldron, were

slightly tajured. They were in the

freight c&a crashed into the coach.

Fruit Salesman Arrested.
Frankfort.—William Wolf. a trav-

eling salesman for the Big Four
Fruit eompany of this city, was ar-

rested as he got off a Vandalia train
from Yerre Haute and placed in jail

on the charge of embezzlement. W.
T. Brietol, the manager of the com-

pany, charges Wolf with collecting
for coods and failing to report the

Procea&#3
——.

Mother&#39; Gift Causes Death.

Valparaiso. — Arthur Esserman,
aged (3, of Woodville, this coun-

ty, fa&#39; shot himself while showing
a gur to boy companions. The gun

mother.

—_—

‘Woman Drope De:

Lafayette.—Mrs. Fanrie a Sheets,
wife of Charles N. Sheets, em-

ployed on the Monon railway, dropped
dead at her home in this city. Cor

outer Levering pronourced the cause

of éeath neuralgia of the heart.

——.

To Merge Society.
hart—At the nnnual conven-

tion of the Indiana Congregation-
alists in this city it was Seci te

merge the state ‘with th

where they were married and returned

to their deaks as though nothitx had

happened. Roth sre 19 year:

not

ESSAY PRIZES ARE AWARDED.

Englich Department of Indiana Univer

sity Annou Winners.

Bloomington. —

|

English dépar
ment of Indiana university has an-

nounced the prize winners in the es-

say contest on a criticism of one of

the Ben Greet plays presented here

two weeks ago. Miss Ethel Richard-

son of Logansport was awarded first

prize on her criticism of “Romeo and

Juliet;&qu Alice Winters of Poseyville,
second prize on “She Stoops to Con-

quer,” and Charles A. Ballenger of Up-
land, on a general criticism of all
three plays, was given third place.
The following were awarded honora-

ble mention: Misses Grace Tallman,
Mabel Gilascock, Elizabeth Thompson,
Sharon Ulery and M. E. Meader. The

judges were Prof, A, M. Brooks and
Fred Smith, &#3

Trains Collide; None Hurt.

Princeton.—The enginemen on a

west-bound Southern freight train

and a switch engine hauling a

string of tank cars had a miraculous

escape from death in a collision three
miles east of here, when the two

trains came together head-on on a sharp
curve. The freight train was going

ata lively clip and the men in both
cabs went into the smashup. No one

received serious injury. The switch
engine was almost demolished and

several cars were wrecked. The

freight had been switching the tank

cars in the ofl fleld west of the city
and the engineer thought he would
be able to run them over the main

track and to another switch before the
freight was due,

Settle Hat Factory Strike.
Wabash. — J P. McGowan and

William Washburn of New York.
representing eastern creditors of the

Pioneer Hat factory, met local cred-
itors and it was decided that Harmon
Wolf and Isaac Beitman, receivers,
should operate the big plant for one

year. At the end of that time it will
be determined what action shall be
taken,. The net earnings will go to

the creditors pro rata. The hat fac-

tory has liabilities of $160,000 and as-

sets of $400,000. The strike which has
been on since the receivership was ad-
justed and the men and women re

turned to work.

Is Diagnosed as Smallpox.
Shelbyville—Smallpox has made

its appearance in Hanover town-

ship, between Morristown and Gwynne-
ville, and the matter was reported to

Dr. H. E. Phares. county secretary of

the board of health. Mrs. Seymour

that

that grade and the men that

Tree’ny elie cb eae

To the bulldera who have fallen, whos
‘aves mark out the Une:

To the blind who nevermore may
To ch maimed and halt in the int

Im silen drink your wine,

For them no crashi volleys’ or &q of
maffied drur

Only the roar ef the Sreat rock-blast
Is ed Tequiem song when the day is

ust,
Ana Th final darkness comes,

To the engineers, the wizards, whose
‘word brooks no SelHearing, the sleeping giens awake,

The pace phec hill obelsance make,
An@.lo, the Open Way!

For them no flaring banner when a bit-
ter fight is won

No-cheering thousand in the street
Their gallant heroes ever greet,

Tho’ dnuntless deeds be done.

To the builders of the highways that skirt
the canyon&#39;s brink,

Tc the men that bind the roadbed fast,
Te phe Blak aed low, th fant nd Haat

I raive my glass and dri

“Evelyn Gunn, in Canadi Magazine

MONSTER LOCOMOTIVE ON ERIE.

The “Goliah” Is Easily the Largest in

the World.

All the wheat raised tn this vicinity,
if every acre in 26 square miles was

rich in grain, could be hauled away by
one engine of the Erle road which has

just arrived from the Amcrican Loco-
motive shops at Schenectady, says a

P: a.)
This is “Goliah,” the biggest loco-

motive in the world, It has just been
built and delivered to the Erie. It

can pull a train load of wheat two

miles long at a speed of eight miles
an hour.

The top of the cab of this locomo-
tive is just 21 times higher. than the

engineer standing on the ground. In
other words, it is 17 feet from the
ground to the cab roof.

The boiler is nearly 35 feet in

length, twice the length of those on

ordinary locomotives. It rests on two

sets of eight wheels each. There are

two sets of cylinders. One high pres-
sure set drives the rear wheels, and

is entirely separate from the low

Pressure set in. front. When both
are used at once the engine becomes

@ compound and the low pressure
cylinders operate on the exhaust steam

of the rear ones.

The makers of this monster locomo-
tive solved many important. problems
in its construction. Gne was to make
an engine of such length turn the

curves without tearing up the track or

becoming derailed. This was solved
by placing the front end of the boil-
er on a pivot connected with the for
ward wheel base.

In spite of the fact that the en-

gine weighs 286% tons and must drive
with fearful force to pull a load of 10,-

000 tons, the shock te the rails and
Toadbed at the point of impact is said

Sullivan and her brother, Noah Ball,
are afflicted with the disease. Some
weeks ago they visited their brother in

Indianapolis. At the time he was il!
with a “breaking out” and it was said

to be a skin disease

Pruitt Ci d to Appear.
Muncie.—Judge Joseph G.

fler has cited Oren M. Pruitt of Ia-

dianapolis, plaintiff in an action

brought In the local courts against
|

Joel W. Hamilton and others of this

city, to set aside an alleged fraudulent

Lef-

conveyance involving $14,000, to ap-
pear at the office of Edenharter &

Miller, in the Indiana Trust building
at Indianapolis, to submit to aa exam-

ination before Commissioner Blanch
Brunswick.

Suicide Cheats Prison Cell.
Fairmount —Erastus Brewer, 35,

living four miles southwest of}
this city, swallowed two ounces of ear.

bole acid und was dead within 15

minutes. Brewer was convicted re

cently by a jur in the cireuit court at
Marion of a

i

his nephew,
September, an was given an indete |
minate sentence of two to 14 years.

Runs Auto Into Window: Saves Crowd.
‘Terre Haute. — With a crash

that startled hundreds, an electric

coupe, driven by Mrs. Theodore P.

Frank, plunged through the heary
plate glass show window of Foulke
Brothers&qu store. By guiding her ma-

chine into the window Mrs. Frank pre-
vented running down a crowd of trac-

tion employes working in an alley.

Rete

aaa

Gets Ravtd-Fire Justice.
Richmond.—Justice was

administered to Fred Da
who was arrested at Muncie and
brought’ back to this city to answer

to a charge of forgery. On a plea of

guilty Davenport was sentenced to the
Michigan City prison for a term of

from two to 14 years.

ina&quot;ed by Cars.Bloomin a hile ut work as

section hand in the Monon
yards, Wylie Robertson, 40. had his
right leg crushed off by a cut of cars.

His recovery is doubtful.

——

Probe Dynamiting of Plant.

have arrived here from Chicago
tof Investigate the dynamiting of the

cement works at this place in April.
The sleuths, it is said, are working
under the instruction of the grand
jury.

\ Congregational Home Missionary 20-

ciety.

to be less than with most engines. The
reason for this is that the weight and
driving force are distributed over 16
drive wheels,

BROUGHT CARLOAD OF CATS.

Felines Made Music from Pacific
Coast.to New York.

“While we were in the yards at Chi-
cago one fall a freight train pulled in,”
said the old engineer. “We heard most

extraordinary noises coming from one

of the cars, It sounded as if Bedlam
was let loose. Upon inquiry we were

told that it was a carload of cats

shipped from the Pacific coast and

|
consigned to a dealer in skins in New
York. The felines were to be

| slaughtered on reaching their destina-
ton. Concerts had been given, much

to the annoyance of the train crew, all
along the route and ha attracted uni-

versal attention. One would have sup-

posed it a good deal easier and quiet-
er to have shipped the skins rather
than the live cats.

“But the queerest story of unpleas-
ant traveling companions was told me

| by a railroad inspector, who had just
Teturned from a trip-abroad.

“He was traveling on a night ex-

press from Vienna to Berlin, when the

passengers were aroused from their

sleep by the shrieks of a woman, who
insisted she was being stabbed with

sharp instruments in several places.
She would not submit to an examina

tion, and the guard was at his wit&#3

end, because he could not quiet her. A

siout man, some distance away, added
to the clamor by saying he was be-

ing cruelly pricked.
“At that moment the train drew up

at a station, and the man and woman

were taken out. The man was

searched and six colossal leeches were

found on his thigh. The poor woman

fainted from horror and weakness as

four of these creatures were removed
from her.

“It seems one of the passengers had

steep for the passengers that night”

Through the Mountains.

From Pittsburg to Butler in the
is a type of

the interurban road built through a

STOPPED TO

Dantes St
Ne

telligent effort?

Qne.-Man at Least. Grateful te the

good things it has done for us by go-
img en patiently covering up our blun-

rectifying our mistakes, and
sponding cheerfully to our every in-

“I knew a man eut west who had
the right idea about it. His father

General Dema
@ the Well- of the. World ha
always been for simple pleasan and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of knowa
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its com-

wholesome and‘truly beneficial in effec
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
Prompt, in action.

Hie Wealth.

re

had made a great fortune in the pork

money an
pected to look down on butchers, if&#3
walking in the country with his chil
dren they saw a drove of hogs on the
road, he would make bis little boys
stand at attention and take off their
hats. ‘I want them to respect the
sources of wealth.’ he said.”

SEVERE HEMORRHOIDS

Sores, and Itching Eczema—Doctor
Thought an Operation Necessa:

— Efficacy Proven.

“I am now 80 years old, and three
ears ago I was taken with an at-

tack of piles (hemorrhoids), bleeding
and protruding. The doctor said the
only help for me was to go to a

hospital and be operated on. I tried
several remedies for months but did

not get much help. During this time
sores which changed to a

terrible itching eczema. Then I began
to use Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
Pills, injecting a quantity of Cuticura

Ointment with a Cvticura Suppository
Syringe. It took a month of this
treatment to get me in a fairly healthy

state and then I treated myself once
a day for three months and, after that,

once or twice a week. The treatments
I tried took a lot of money, and it is

fortunate that I used Cuticura. J. H.
Henderson, Hopkinton, N. ¥., Apr.

26, 1907.”

His Elusive Memory.
Employer—Wiliam, did that man

who called to see me while I was out
leave his name?

Shaggy-Haired Office Boy—¥es, sir;
his name ts—is—well, the last part of

|
it te “shaw.”

Employer— the first part of
‘ce |

OMce Boy (making a strenuous efort to recall it)—Well, sir, it&# either
Grim, or Hawk, or Hen, or Brad, or |
Fan, or Ker, or Rick, but to save my

bloomin’ life, Mr. Townsend, I can&#
cemember which

And the Moon Man Laughed.
They were jogging along the old

Toad and cupid was so busy that the

young man dropped the lines either
side of the runabout. It was then
that the wise old nag turned lazily
around. I

“What are you looking at?” queried
the owl by the roadside.

“I_am reading between the linet

Jaughed the old nag as she gave a)

horse laugh and showed her long yel-
low teeth.

Importent to Mothers. |

Examine careful every bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Beara the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘The Kin You Have Always Bqpeht

French Sculpt Gomplimented.
M. Rodin, the celebrated sculptor,

has been asked to paint some frescoes
for the new art gallery at the Luxem-

bourg palace.

t Cures Whil ve Walk.
a Foot. cure for

hot, sweat callous.’ ansrollsa, achifeet. Sold by all ce 3c. Don&#3
accept an} rube Tria

Pra] pac FRBE.
Address Alie S. Olmsted,

Le

Rey, N. ¥.

Burns a Good Judge of Books.

John Burns is said to have the best

working library of any member of the

English house of parliament.

Garfield Tea is of pa vular benefit
those subject to rheumati and gout! e
purifies the —. cleanses the system and
eradica& Drink before retiring.

The Hayne Aut

Elixir of Senna, the California
business. The heir was not

7

Puf up by hi rillions.. Long after
Co. proses ethical lin and relies

he had gro to the

|

oa

mig reasonably be ex-

|

able success.

bndin dase Pri fifty cents

SI HEADACH
these

Purely

SMA PILL SMAL DOS SMAL PRIC

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

TOIL ANTISE
th, teeth, mouth and beseen clean and free

healthy germ-life and
snd disagre odo

| which tooth preperationswhi water, soap
alone cannot d a

lence and ecoa:

omy, Invaluable
ii

eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine ceterrh. At
drug end toilet

‘W have a number of use
cars which we have taken in
trade from wealth customers,
which we are offerin at bar-

gai price

For particulars addres

Ll Co.
KOKOMO, INDIANA.

EVER PORTA DUMP-

Ente a a
ow

£

58

B

Barley

to fh Acs,

nevei Lee Teme
:

Facilities and Low Raton.=Some. tae

re

choloeofth cera neel ine lendetuisdi eve ‘and prospe
emest RegulatheconaltSfnifon mala

: ins ein cae

HOUSEHOLD NOVELTY WORKS
28-100 Tecumseh St.

UFFALO, N.E

id 15 by 16 inche om cloth
ready for working. FREE.
Address Pacific Coast Borex Co., Chicago.

WALTHAM &quot RUNABOUT

fae a

idrees,

@.

6, WALL. TeEst Seo
€. £0. Ry. Co., Richmond, Va.Dest.

Some one has said that happiness is

bat a habit.

Lewis’ Si
emokers pre!
dealer or

some bright remarks.

YAS
KIDNEY

i&#39;l in beret oping SOL WIDOW
that you may acquire the habit. sstateen waJey tying alt wido

a Bie
ae eae ted

Re net &a Ma
oes

a WILSO Auge. W aera,
ler them

wis &quot;Fa Poon I
Ai Am Lan

LanGe L Rew
Not upon mind, but upon morals is

|

HAT GRANVILLE MOO. 260 Dearborn Bt, Sree
our human welfare founded—

|

Onicsgs. ‘Branch Office, Raton, N. es. | ee
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For th
Children

To succeed these days you

must have plenty of grit, cour-

Age strength. How is it with

the children? Are they thin,

pale, delicate? Do not forget
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

* You

know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the

general health in every way.

‘The children cann posst hav good heal
uness theborsis

mie

th Prope
cet ay

io & givinsmall Inxativ
Uvv Ayer Pills. All vegetable,sugarcoated.

rend of

CT BEan.
v

no secrete! “we public
TED ar weet

‘Mate

by

J.C. Ayer Co. Lowsll, Mass.

~

FLEA IN THE’ PLEIADES.

Indian Legend About Five Maidens

Who Would Marry For Love.

A curious explanation of the ori-

gin of -the Pleiades

writer in Out West, who secured it,
from a tribe of |

er

7

of

they
they

n single
for love.

paper an@ don’t |
remember the

|

the address, Binghamiton,
Ton&#3 mske any mistsike but remember the

hame: Swamp “oot. Drkilmer’s Swamp Rwt

aad addres. Pinghampton, NOY. on ctery

is given by a,

Bigaiture
log

p-Root, and

Mr. WF. Bowman,

-

Mentone
Ind.—Dear Sir: Your business is,

when a house burns down, to give
the owner some money to build a

new one, It is a good business.

‘Quée thatthe world got on sé long
without it.

We paint the one that burnt down

and the new one too. What is bet-

ter, we paint the houses that don’t

burn down. i

You insure the houses that burn;
we insure the houses that don’t.

You have the ashes and smoke; all

the houses are ou

We paint lead- -zinc; Devoe.
W sell the paint to painters; we

don’t paint.
Lead-and-oil is the old

paint, Devoe is zine ground in with

lead und linseed oil: the best paint
in the world: and the be-

cause it takes fewer gallons than
mixed paints and it wears twice as

long as lead-and-oil. Nobody wants

poor paint; there&#39 lot of it, though,
in the world.

A. M. Griffin, planfield, N. J.,
lwrifes; “Mr n Higgins, of

Plaintield, always used 15 gallons of

inixed paint for h house. Last

Spring he bought 15 gallons of De

voe and had 4 gallons lett.*

Yours truly,

F. W. Devor & Co

New Yor and Chi

vertenberger & Mii

pai

cheape:

bern sell our

CASTOR ra.
Bear the CATE

parteu.

fashion

lea awoke many hours

up he thoug
wives 2?

zed that

hen the Fl

later and got
“Where are my

Her Turn Weald

The Kind You HarAlwa Bought, and which hes bo1m wae ee a era bes borne thethe signature of
and has been made under his per-

and ns
‘Phe Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the oaof

Lida
Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou

In Use For Over 30 Years.
‘Tue cearaue comrany, vr munnay mew vona orry.

FRE T Your SISTE Free to You and Every Sister Su™

:
He&# done

an’ inte de nev

apolis News.

together. |
ndful of salt

off the

x, the

and a

und cloves
best vin-

e that and ic

“t even dare appl
sorne of it.’&quot;—

Instead of $15 as before Advertised,
Gets a 5-Day-Old Colt from FRANCIS REIGLE.

the TON Black Stallion; at my barn 5 miles south

and one-half mile west of Mentone. across the

road from Black’s School House. Balance of

terms remain. as on posters and handbills.

ORVEN HEIGHWAY,
Phone 2-81, Mentone Centra!. Akron, Ind.

ronically in

condition. One day tee
away from his and -

that. night was

weeto acj the onm to-
Soon he overtook a girl

of ninetee or twenty, who was car-

yi an enormous load of firewood,
e top of which was perched ach child about two years ald.

su 0 accu ha er, and the
“gree with anything but

a friend look.
&

“What. do.you.want?” asked she.
“Can you tell me the shortest

ro down to Ischl?? ~~:

see

“I am going there. You can fol-
low me,” she retorted curtly.

The archduke went on heside her,
but it made him uneasy to see he
bearing so great a load.

“This is far too heavy for you,
my girl,” said he. “Give me that
child. I will carry him.”

“Much you know about carrying
children, old fool!” she exclaimed

0. You take the firewood and I
will keep the youngster. You may
well do that, for if you hadn’t met

me you& run a goo chance of

spen the night on the moun

tain.
Th archduke undid the searf and

transferred the fagots to his own

shoulders, so that, with his gun an
game bag he was pretty hea
Jaden. Then the girl fell to e!

fing him about his ridiculous ap-
pearance, and as he trudged on for

about an hour he beg to b a litt!e

tired of his bargain.

} pleaded

|

cover and
s

moving the fagets f

aiders.
“Don&#3 ery;

the

tind an old foot
her firewood!”

¢ of compressed yeast
ded and cool-

add to a pint of the

in about three eups of
y smooth, then

When light
ar, one- cup

Stir

pur, beat until ve

arch ( teaspo of cor

p of boiling water),
with granulated

mn to thé even to

glaze, Repeat the gla processuntil a heav coating is formed
This recipe two pans of buns.

+—Boston Post.

“Root “Bug” and “Fan.”

deed, be admitted in

justice that, although lexicog-

:

haxe not as y devote

a baseball game only}
once in a lifetime and yells

bug, teo, need not be a steady
tron. His chief requirement is oh

ity to quote data and statistics deal-

ing with averages, games and pley-
ers. But the fan! He is as far
above the others as a mahatma
above a ceoly. To him baseball is

sleep, meat and drink. It becomes
afetich. Having passe through the

stages of rooter and bug, the soul

of a fan frequently achieves a Nir-

vana that enables him to express
untold passio by a mere eye glint.
Again, he may elect to roar. He is
th sublimation of baseball fervor,
getting out of it all there is in it.

‘Net His Funeral.
Mrs. Smith repeatedl reminded

her husband that the silver was

hers, the furniture was hers, and so.

on, until poor Smith almost wished
he had married a girl without a pen-

ny. The other night Mrs. Smith
awoke to hear strange voices in the
Yower part of the house and. vigor-
ously punching her husband in “th
ribs, called: “John, getup! There’

are burglars down below
“Eh?” inquir ‘Mr. Smith sleep

.
|

Warsaur,

Office days in MENTONE
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

unesday and Thursdays.
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

‘Phone 30-—.

Mentone, Indiana.

Prompt Response to all Calls,@Day or
&

Night. Phon 62.

Menton Indiana.

| = T
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, Pri to S

antee

fact it will he
a

a Suit that

will Suit all’ around.

Sho in State Bank Buildi

Ind.
2

|

eee

——USE——

“Littl Crow Flour ¢

If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE.
F. M. JENKINS.

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Runving
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriag on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.
tHARRY ORAM,

Warsaw.West of Court House.

Kodol For
Indigesti

““Burgl downstaits?? shrieked

ith.Mrs. Smit

“Borglars?” said Smith as he
turned over. “Well, there’s noth-

ing of mine there!”
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Current Comments.

Another new party is to be orga-
nized in this country the -‘Independ-

Party.” The joual

convention willbe held at Chicago
July : 2

Zl

ence first nati

and new party is

tebe ‘uniformaily and universally
progressive aud devoted to all the

people at all times. Isn&# that

“bread enough to take in most all

the human rac:

A Flood.

Last Monday Allen ‘furner etm:

ed Llesd Dus! offorce

on the

Banner

block Mrs.owne sister.

iw weather

the result

Sbafer OG)

Sieeas

Fe

A
large

t
of and

lows
£ Medes.

ering

fell © paper was somew

soiled.

.
but —well, roof is

Ow.

Appreciated.
Wm. Raber Post, No. $20.

Ind. G. ALR. To oor

son of veteran, Rev.

Dept.
seloved

Ss. F. Harter:

Please receive our bearty and sin-

cere thanks for your able and patri-
otic Memorial discourse of Ma

W.T. Bane, Past Commander.

W. B. Dopoaivex, Adj.

Baptist Church Services.

i Services Sunday.

Sunday School 2-10 a om. Bre.

Marion Heighway. superintendent.
Public worebip 10:45 a m.

7:30 p.m.

BLY, PLU. te

‘The glory of the trae Zions” Isa.

60: 11-22. Mearl Smith. leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:3. p.m.

Topre ‘Jesus risen from the dead:”

Jobn 20: 1-1&gt;

Rey. J. P. Green, Pastor.

and

pr Topic.

school ie a.m. . M.

Smith superintendent.
Preach.ng 10:40 a m.

F-Junior League = Mre.

S.F. Harter, Supi.
worth League &quot;:sup.im. Sub

ject the city for Chris Matt. i:

1c. Lea Bybee, leader.

Preaching 7250 p.m

Phursday

o me.

S. O Hagrer. Pastor.

Will Close

close:

Saturday
iness nex

Os. from 130 te

Memor’

Vices.

FM Jenkin~
He Thompse:
JF Warrer:

Farmers’ Bak
CF Bleek

© D Hudson
EM Jones W Et Doddndge
Mills & Middleton © M Smith
Shafer & Goodwin L Jefferies
Robinson Meat Co. B Y Raker
Wertenberger & Millbern

J W Aughinbaugh

Ser & Whetstone

Maggie Meredith

Boggess & Latimer
Forst Bros & Clark
Meutzer & Harris

—-I€ you need a porch rug, see

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

MEMOR SERV
All Invited to Join in the Ob-

servance of the Day.
Ata meeting of the citizens and

soldiers in the lecture room of the

M. E. church, Monday evening the

| following arrangements were made

‘for the observance of Memorial day
vext Saturday:

Marion Heighway, Loren Man-

waring and LL P. Jeeries were ap

pointed committee on arrangements.

‘The following additional commit.

tees were also named

Ack:

J.B. Bowman and F.

On finane ‘Turner,

On music:

M, Jenkins

Marion Heighway

.
Owen,

si flowers are

report to committee on

ssistants |

Saturday

bat! s;

em

the positi

After the servi

the decoration exer

ritual,

Tb

soldiers

public is urged to honor the

by their attendance and

participation in the &lt;ervi

Under the Band Stand.

The Band Stand

Friday afterccon and beld a contin

club met last

uous tuformal session from ore until

threeo’ciock. The permanent or-

ganization for the eeason was Jefer-

red uctil a future meeting on acy

count of other importaut matters

that came before the meetirg.
A resolution was adopted to send

a committee to the Guuness farm

near Laporte. to search for

missing members of the club.

two

The leading topic of discussion

was the Akron bear story. Tke

preponderance of cpinion expressed
seemed to be that the probabilities

were that Akron never had a bear,

and if they bad it was only a bare

fake, like their --Indian Cave” stery
of a mumber of years ago. Just

wher it was thougat that the ques-

teer.came rushing up with tke re

port that the bear was within two

jmiles of Mentone and coming up
jthe trofley line with twei

{ite armed to the teeth hot on the

eves!

Next Charley Bi

that be bad

jt surgicg wa

avd swim to tke

seer

g

the

pussy

willows ear

| Dexter Garrison’. residence. Such

j

Bet storres

|
ment of tke

eberr decks for action

The Ladies World for Jane is the

jmo attractive number of this peri-
wiical that we have yet seen. acd

there is emsll wonder at ite popular. |

ity wher so muck that is good is of-

fered for so little. There are three

motable special articles in the num-

bez, ome of them describing the!

Bryan family life at Fairview, and

another the growing up of Ethel

Roosevelt, the young lady of the

White House, while the third has

tome remarkable pictures showing:
the waye of a bird with its young.

bureb
|

take

‘plac ai the cemetery im accordance |

jwith the Grand Aro

tion was disposed of, Mablor Men- |

Charley Lewis shows us a letter

|from Hesper Fish, at Frederick,
| from which we make some

extract that may interest the Ga-

zerre readers.

««We are having very nice weath-

jer here this spring, and all crops are

|looking fine. The farmers are just
beginning to cut wheat of which

there is a good crop this year.!

Tey bave all their cotton and cor
out and now all they have to d is}

\t sit
down and watch it

’ We bave not had any

From Oklahoma.

grow. |

storms in
this section this spring
only there was one past north of

about 100 miles that) killed eigh |
Ii people and crippled fifty. live|

Soyder,just 20 miles from

to at was entirely blown

two year:

ant 3

that wh

leomes up w

Lam m

know, and

S acres,

of land runs high as

0 per quarter. We loan up
We

ve. seven ard ten year loans

per cent.

This town I live in has about

population and is only six!

old. Oklahoma City, the

\large city we bave in this state 1
‘abs 0,000. Since statehood was!

igive us we are strictly prohibition,
vant get po booze, and it is one of

jtb best things that ever happened
to this state. We bave no timber

|‘ this sectron to speak ot, our soil

lis a dark sandy loam, have wo clay
‘like you have there; raise atout 25

bushels of wheat to the acre, 40

busbels of corn and about 250 Ibs.

j lint cotton per acre. Alfalfa is

getting to be a great crop in this

savanry acd all the farmerx are put-
[ting out a few acres each year.

|

ell all the boys I am getting
along tine ard that possibly I will

come up ig that country on a visit

jeomet this fail or winter. i will

have to go up there to «ee @ little

Winter weather again ae you know

jw do rot have very much rea! cold

westker bere. Your friend,
H.R. Fiss.

er cent of the valuation.

years

Wm. Underhill, Mentone.

Dear Si You are interest-

in
the prosperity of your town.

You car contribute to it material!
i i

r mere prospero’
e time.

public
ot paint.

ty

that coat with

ber of gallons

+ Mr.

j Ind.

property

is stated «

paint and f

paint. Last spring!
i@ repainted with Devoe; boi

gallons and had 4 left. Saved $15

to $20. for painting costs twe

three times ux much as the pail
Yours truly.

F. W. Divor & Co

New York and Ch:

Wertenberger&a Millbern se

| paint.

of

Drain Tile.
‘Any one wishing good Summitt-

ville Drain Tile should cali on

L &a Sarr

Mentone, Ind.

i

Phone No. 38.

“| the:
t
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HU I RUNA
Irvin Smith and Family Badiy

Sheok up at Claypool.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith and

their children, age three and five

years, figured in an exciting rana

way at Claypoool last Sunday, am

asa result Mre. Smith was badly
hurt. They had expected to visit

John Shoemaker at that place and

aving driven to his home they
found that Mr. and Mrs. Shoemak-

y from home and start~

re@oto the FL M. Minear

home to water their horse. When

Mr. Smith removed the bridle the

ed to one side and at-

Mrs,

child

little one

A

to jump

a

fence.a

threw her youngest

8 es

momen

Me.bors?

eck and

ed interaal

1 to the home

Dr. Leiter

On Monday
on, she

since which

time sbe has been slowl improving,

North Indiana News.

A.G. Grabkam of South Bend was

elected republican district chairman

to succeed J. L. Moorman resigned.
A telegram yesterday announced

that Ossiae in Wells county was

burning up. The entire business

section was said to be o fire.

‘The Northerm Indiana Editorial

Association will meet at Loganeport
on Thureday and Friday of mext

week. The time will be devoted

to busines, speech-making, bar-

quetiug, entertainments, automobile

excursions sbout the city, a visit to

Longeliff asylum ete, ete. Don&#3

you with you were going along?
eee

Atwood.
The postmaster at Atwood hae re~

ceived a communication from the

postofiice department at Washing-
ton advising him that the rural

route is to be transfered from At-

wood to Warsaw, where it will be

known ae route No. 7. This charge
is to take effect on July let. The

people of Atwood are making a

strenuous objection to the arrarge-
ment.

Akron.
Ww. Davie. west of

very low with dropsy.

Akron is

Akron’s last saloon gcee out of

business tke fret week in June.

Mre. Thomas Clemans cf sear

Alroz died very euddenly on Mox-

day ef last week, aged 25.

The mercbants of Akron now

manufscture bear tracks ard place
m in their show windows to draw

le.

ete

Argos.
Clisde Bureb and Bernie Becker

of Arges were married May 17.

Mrs Rebecca McElfresbh of Ar.
|

gos died last Wednesday, aged 63.

The Arges Hetlector eae:
‘+ «Word was received by John Low-

ry Saturday that bis brother Alf, is

seriously sick at Mariette, Ga, and

is in 2 boepital there te undergo an

operation.”

Bourbon.

Mark Swoveriand and Nellie Ee

tella Astley of Bourbon were mar-

ried last Thureda
232

Burket.
Hen. J. E. Eschbach, of Waraa’

preached at the M. E. cherch in

_jin Etna Green at

“nsos

busts te Koscius Marsh an Fulto Coun New Our Speci
MENT

Burket last Sunday morning.
Wo. Graff was quite badly burt

by failing from a ladder while paint-
ieg for W. H. Andrews near Burs
ket.

The placing of Ellis Tucker un-

der $500 bond oo complaint of An

nie Brown, created a flurry of excit-

ement about Burket Monday. Mr.

Tucker is a well known and highly
respected farmer.

Dal Hohman, east of Barket cap~
tured aburglar at his home last

Saturday with $2.49 in his pocket
which be had taken from a drawer.

Ou the return of money the thief

was allowed to ga
see

Claypool.
Sarah Adams, a widow, of Nap-

panee, tried to commit suicide Mon-

day by taking landanam while

ing her mother near Claypool.

Ubildrens’ day will be observed

the Christian

church first Sunday in June and at

the M. E. Chureh Jane 14.

‘The enumerati of school chil-

dren in Etna township shows a de

crease cf 21 within the pas: year.
Atthis rate the passing ofa few

generations will see only afew old

gray-headed parasites sticking im the

mud.

Leesburg.
Hart Brown of Leesburg is com-

pleting a $10,000 residence.
ALG Woed of Warsaw will

make the memorial address at Lees

burg next Saturday.
eee

Milford.
Jessie Hill of Milford and James

Whitehead of Rushville were mar

ried last Friday.
Wo. Fisher, a saloon keepe at

Milford Junction, posted up the

mamee of 271 men whe signed the

remonetrance against his business,

and labeled them “‘My Friends—

Like Hell.” Jack North, wheee

mame headed the list, had Fisher

prosecuted for slander and $1000

damages, and compelled him to

take down the offensive placard.
gee

North Webster.

Mre, Mary Junkiz, of North

Webster, died May 14, aged 66.

Isaac Stoner of North Webster,
died on Sunday of last week. He

was a pioneer of the county.
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The democratic county convention

eceurs at Plymouth today, Thure-

day.
The county re

convention will te held at Plymouth
June 15.

Ground has been breken at Ply-
mouth for a new operahouse witha

seating capacity of 500.

‘The republican congressional con-

vention will be keld at Piymouth
Jane 9 J.-L. Moorman of Knox

and CW. Miller are the camdi-

dates announced.

The democrats at the district con-

gressional convention at Plymouth
expeet to nominate Benj. F. Shive-

ly fer the short term and Henry
A. Barzkart for the long term.

The Plymouth Democrat saye:
Wr, Shulteiss whe bas been in ill

bealth for several yeare has lost

bie reagon and wiil be removed to

the Longeliff asylam im the near

fatare.””

Samuel McDaniel of Tyner tried

to kill himself with a shotgun but

only succeeded in blowing his scalp
off. His trouble was that he could

mot pay hiedebte. He ic now in the
m

county infirmary.
gee

Rochester.

Fotiowing is a tist of candidates
whose names will be presented at

the Republican county convention

to be held at Winona Lake Andite
tium on June 2.

eee

For Treasurer.

Editor Gazette:—I desire to state

to-the Republicans of Kosciusko
that my name will be placed before
the coming Republican county con-

Yention as a cundidate for County
Treasurer. subject tothe decision

of the convention.
: J. J. Bascoor.

eee0e

For Prosecutor.

Piease announce that will be a

candidate for Prosecuting Attorney
ot Kosciusko county, ject to the

decision of the forthcoming Rept
nty Convention.

A. L. Corsrnits.

-~

~Please state that

jmy n

i

» presented at the

tor Gazette

2 county conven-

late for Prosecuting
the decision of

vonte

Ax. Warsaiv.

For Sheriff.

at my name

ed to the

ean county
date for sheritf, subject to the deci-

sion of the convention.

O. D. Brvrx. Plain township.
a

Editor Gazette-—I wish to an-

nounce to the Republicans of Ke

uske county, that my name will be

presented to the forthcoming Repub-
lican county convertion as a candi-

date for Sheriff, subject to the deci-
sion of the convention.

WY A. Mann, Warsaw.

2+

Editor Gazette-—I desire to an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kosci-

usko county that my name will be

presented at the fortheoming Repub-
lean County convention as a candi-

date for Sheriff, subject to the deci-

son of that body.
W. Pam Baxxs.

Scott Township.
ote

desire to a

will be

forthcoming Repul

¢ Gazette:

convention us a can

Editor Gazette-—Please announce

to the Republicans of Kosciusko

county that my name will be pre-
sented to the forthcoming Republi-

can convention as a candidate for

Sheriff of Kosciusko county subject
to the decision of the convention.

Cynvs Lose, Plain Township.
eee

For Judge.
Editor Gazette—I desire to an-

nounee to the Republicans of Kosci-

usko vounty that my name will be

presented a the coming convention

asa
did: i r

as

Judge of the Fifty-fourth Judicial

Circuit, subject to the choice of the

convention. Mex H. Sux,

Editor Gazette-— Permit me to an-

nounce to the Republicans of Kos-

¢iusko county that my name will be

presented to the coming county con-

¥ention as a candidate for nomina

tion as Judge of the Fifty-fourth
Tudical Circuit, subject to the deci-

sion of the convention.

Lex W. Rorxse.

eee

For Commnussioner.

Editor Gazette—-I desire to an-

neunce that my mame will be pre-

sented at the forthcoming Republi-
ean county convention asa candi-

date for Commissioner of the Middle

District, subject to the decision of

the econ vention.
Epuusp S. Lasu,

Hartison Township

eee

For Coroner.
‘

Editor Gazette—I_ desire to an-

Mire. Dorethy Scholdere of near

tic‘Contin wea va Inet pega.
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A Great Bridge.

‘The last stone has been laid in the

construction of a stene bridge which

fs destined to take rank as one of

the greatest of its kind im the world.

‘The bridge is over the Connecticut

river at Hartford. With tts approach

es it tock nearly three years to bulld

and cost about $3,000,000. It is com

posed of nine spans having maximum

dimensions of a reach of 119 feet and

a clear height of arch of 45 feet, and

fs $2 feet wide and has a total length

of 1,192.5 feet, The famous London

bridge, which has hitherto ranked first

among stone bridges, is but 65 feet

arches. with a

feet and a maximum rise of arch of

27.5 feet. The Connecticut bridge.

says Cassiers Magazine. is

markable for its length of

a span of more than

these are generally narrow one-span

ructures, as, for Instance. tha Cabin

John Creek bridge, carrying the Wash-

ington aqueduct, which has a

0 feet and a width of but

Neither ts it the longest dridge, for

there the Congleton viaduct. in

England, which bas 41 arches and fs

2.870 feet long and 25 feet wide. Al

the Hartford bridge is one of

ft is not any one

tt

arch. of

ined with its per

and symmetry of

is

summary of size of

and breadth.

fection of struct

col

kes plain the claim of |

t week in

Events column that the Uni-

consul in Harbin. Manchu.

ed tor

» municipal counctl

Manchuria,
|

cr oT

American, consul, acting under

@ructions from home, insists that

ussia has no more right than Ameri

ca or France or G to

ipal officers

name

in Lon

nied by a

» the English

as the

unfamiliar

ta

of the

b audiences

the!

REGULAR CUSTOMERS THE BEST

FOR THE MERCHANT.

A good many retailers seem to be

eo absorbed in the search for new

customers that they don&# have time

to take the right kind of care of the

driving
i

houses faster with one hand than ther

are taking it away with the other,

say man who has carefully

studied trade matters We do not

mean that a retailer should not al

ways be trying to enlarge his lst of

customers. That is exactly what he

should do, but he must give even

greater care to holding the old than

to getting the new. The regular cus-

|

tomer is th life of almost every Dust

neas. He is the fellow you should

nave in mind when you are during.

He is the fellow you should decorate

|
your store to please. He is the fel-

low you should try im every way to

accommodate, for he comes to see Fou

regularly and it is his money yeu de

pend upon to pay rour bills.

Your show windows and advertising

can be largely aimed at the customer

you are trying to get. but they must

[also give information to the

| “regular” it

effective; and you must never forget

| that your strife for the new customer

jis not with the object of making a

ingle sale, but to add him to the

regular” list. It is this “regular”

list which you want to grow, for its

|

growth means Your business growth,

and for this reason you must mot be

satisfied with just adding to the list.

Keep them on the list. Give just as

much attention to holding the “regu-

lar” already in stock

ing to the “stock” and

wars further on -ycur Toad to suc

y retailers cannot generally

be criticised so much on this score,

although of them depend too

the mew “sucker”

born every

c try meechants. who

y few opportumities to land

4 and should be extremely

careful of their “regulars,” seem to

be most neglectful of them.

|

Very few of them take the trouble

to thank a regular customer for bis

|

trade and invite him back again. They
|

take it for granted that he knows his

bu: s is appreciated and that he

ls always a welcome ©

mot cost much to tell him

|

time he is in the store, however, and |

do it in a manner which will leave no

doubt of the welcome. That is what

makes his blood flow warmer, and

causes a big lump to sweil up ia the

corner of his heart for you and your

store, and the first time you make

some little mistake this bump comes

tells him, so he comes

in

‘Then, when you
s good work for

to make the

ch a hearty manner |

eaves your

will have
¢

store

net likely to

if he has the

s of a good merchant equal:
he cannvut help be-

Advertise.

|

people what

you have

Duy. It

up they would find a/

terms in-

to the evolu:
|

ze, that’s all

-w British pre

“find” by Mr. Glad-

parliament in

eech, which proved

power as a debater, led Mr. Gt

to offer him the impor-

tant post of home secret with a

seat in the cabinet, although he had

not previously held any office. He re-

at the home office until the

08 ¥ government was defeated in

189: in the opposition ten years,

and has been chancellor olf the ex-

chequer since December, 1905.

has therefore served but five

and three months in all as an officer

of the crown. To have attained the

chief place In the government by two

steps, and in so short a time, is sb

mest unprecedented.

mai

Doubdtles next gran rush to

Alaska will be caused by the report

that some one has struck a gasoline

well, for soon some miner is likely to

discover certain supplies of fuel

cached along the route of the Paris

racers. Or was that all a bluff?

body to concentrate his efforts on mak-

ing the municipal government

thoroughly efficient. That idea, if car

ried out, is worth a let of money to

any city.

The mer

o
dvertising

from the standpoint of
utili

He ad-

wertiges in some form or other.

What is the best way?
the most people?

t medium should be used.

per is a good vehicle for

efor it is read by great

|

numbers of people. The local paper

lis best, for it reaches the people Hv

ing near at hand. Tir store sign, the

window, other means for conveying

advertisements are useful in varying

degrees. There is another thing to be

considered—how to do the advertising,

what to say and how to say it) Ap

peal to interest. be succinct

co

ty of something in each advertisement

or series of advertisements.

thing about the goods. make a special-

—_—___———_

A Human Zoo.

“Just look at those people.” growled

the HHhumored man in the Fulton

street subway station. “Not one of

= can stand still for two seconds.

Up and down ther pace, round and

round they whirl, waiting for the next

train to come along. What makes ‘em

do It? It is that restlessness that

tures a station platform into a regu

lar Inferno. No matter where you £0

there is somebody bumping into you.

and all because ncbody will stand

still.”
The man’s wife coughed timidly.

“What did you say, dear?” she asked.

“I said.” answered the man: and

then he ssid it all over again. “It&#3

funny you didn’t hear what I said In

the first place.” he added. “I talked

Youd) enough for everybody to hear.~

“| know you did,” she returned, “but

you were ng around all the time

from here tc that post and back, and

comldn’s catch half of it&quot;—New York

Press.

it may accomplish
without curtailing the freedom of the

E
p
if

g
ie

i
if

we

desire to say a word about working in

harmony, whether in actual associa-

tion or without any definite oraniza-

tion.
When partners work together the

accomplishment of the frm far

When merchants of a town

to work together for the bene-

fit of themselves they do things worth

doing. When the business interests

of a state resolve to bend their united

energies to the fulfillment of some

thing needed the chances of success

are maultiptied hy geometrical progres-

sion.

There is not a city im the country

against which at ome time the

charge has not been laid of selfishness

Beauteous Ceylon! the real

only “gem of the eea”—and the tropic

sea, at that. Let not Ireland claim

the distinction of being the emerald
Die.

teous isle of Ceylon. The doorsill of

India! Well, if India ts net proud of

ber threstold—the step over which

one passes to her mighty and imperial
domain—she ought to be.

The harbor of Colombo is plentiful-

and hoggishness. Yet these cities are

no more selfish than any other agere-

gation of people. The man who sets

at outs cities and towns and country-

sides may not do it through any sare

a mistaken sense of loyalty to his/

home; but for all that he does danr

age. He makes a mistake. It is a)

selfishness in itself to try to belittle

one&#3 competitors. It leads to envy

and a host of evils,

Your. town may have all the good.

honest, generous folks om the face of

the earth, but we doubt it. We think

we have known a few elsewhere. Your

market city may possibly be the

abede of thieves and liars only, but}

we hare known many honorable citi

zens and upright business mea in it. |

Avork with them and not against them,

and together you may pull the cart |
out of the rut. With you tugging at |

one end and he sweating at the other,

and both of you cussing each other

and lifting at different times. nothlas

cam ever be accomplished: Work to
|

gether tn all legitimate and desirable

deeds.
—

a

TOO MUCH ‘OF A JOB.

Lack of Qualifications Kept Young |
Man from Embracing Girl.

An innocent young man with an

honest ambition and a fund of inexpe-

rience once called on a modern maid-

en in a great city. :

‘After the usual preliminaries, he

thought it was about time to begin. 20

he edged along on the sofa.

“Be careful,” she said, warningly.

“It cost me nearly two dollars to have

hair done up. It is set for aj
week.”

\With great respect avoiding this

point of contact, he endeavored to

put one arm around her waist.

“Look out!” she said. “Don&#3 get

tangled up in this Irish lace. It cost

$400, and it might be expensive for)

you to have repaired.”
With this the young man got up.

“My dear girl,” he said, “bad th |

strength of a Sandow and the agility

of a Japanese wrestler, to say nothing

of the skill of a Hermann, I would

reach over carefully, take your beau:

tifMl face in my hands, and kiss you.

i

But somehow or other 1 can’t seem to

get. my mind on it.”

‘And with this he ordered a taxi-

meter cab and in a few moments he

was nothing but a cloud of gasoline
smoke on the horizon.—Judge.

Policemen to Study Electricity.
t addition to his other fund of in-

nation, the Philadelphia policeman,
wh is esteemed by Mayor Reyburn to

|

be the finest in the world, must here
|

after have an elementary knowledge of

electricity. The order has been issued
|

by Director Clay, and Chief MeLaugb-

of the electrical bureau is instruct

ing his first class.
|

The wizard of the city hall believes

that the man on the beat should know

something of the mechanism of the

or police call box he dally

In this opinion Director Clay

coincides.

Some of the men on the force have

never been taught to distingutsh be

tween an ampere and a volt, and

wouldn&#39;t know an armature from &

rheostat.

With his newly acquired stock of

knowledge the Philadelphia policeman
will soon be able to rum a disabled trot

ley car to the barn or repair the elec-

trie battery of the bell that doesn’t

ring when he makes the round of his

division just before election—Phila-

delpbia Ledger.

City’s “Clean-Up Day.”
Chicago recently had a general

“clean-up” day, and reports say it waa

a big success. The cleaning of the

vacant lots of the city was assigned to

the school children, and they went

at the job with vigor and enthusiasm.

When school adjourned, at 3:30 p.m.

they were provided by the janitor of

the ¥i with the neces-

sary tools, and within an hour the

firuits of their labors were to be seen

fim huge piles of waste paper, tin cans,

old shoes and miscellaneous refuse.

The First Law.

The head of the

bad just curtailed the

Law and Order society.
a fessional

department
powers of the

TT he was

asked. ¢

“Oh. no.” he responded; “nothing
but self-preservation.~

ly endowed with natural advantages.

Dut outside of these the English gov-

ernment has constructed an enormous

breakwater of tremendous strength.

as needs must be, for during the sea-

son of the southwest monsoon wares

Wreak against it, dashing as high as

the masts of vessels that hare taken

refuge behind its protecting bulwark.

Our attention upon entering the

harbor is first attracted by the fleet

of native dugout cances that swarm

aout the ship, the bors and men pad-

dling them wildly shouting: “Have a

@ive? Have a dive?” and “One dollah?

One dollah!” though if only a peony

1s thrown over three or four will dive

headlong from their tiny craft, thelr

paddles left floating on the water, and

fm an incredibly short space of time

they will come again to the surface,

the successful one proudly displaying

the coin. They rescue their paddles

and leap lightly into their canoes

without tipping them in the least or

shipping any more than the usual

amount of water that floats in the

bottom of each. They are so small

that a certain amount is always

washed over the sides.

Tt ip amusing to see one of these

natives, naked except for a very lim

fted loin cloth. sitting in the bottom

| of his canoe, paddling with one hand.

imploring money with the other and

kicking the superfluous water out of

the canoe with one foot.

Our coolies who pulled us to the

Gaile Face hotel stopped at the gate.

saying they were not allowed to go

taside, but we had heard of this trick

and insisted upon being taken into

the portico. Here, after making in-

quiry of the door porter as to their

proper fare, we paid them, only to be

met with a storm of indignant pro-

testations and refusals. Only when

the money was thrown at their feet

@id they pick it up and go on.

So the hotel has built for the

amusement of its guests a very large

and comfortable swimming tank, flied

‘with sea water, that is always fresh.

The hotel has every convenience, elec-

tric lights and fans, large airy rooms

and an excellent table, when one con-

stders their limitations, Compared

with the Hong-Kong hotel and the

Raffles at Singapore it was perfect.

‘The Galle Face is further blessed with

a splendid manager, Mr. Holfer, a

genial and obliging man, late of the

Hotel Cecil in London.

A good many of the castes wear

| their distinguishing mark painted on

the forehead, and one day at the table

|. pasted a soda water label om my

forehead and said it was my caste

Displaying the Coin.

mark. quite convulsed Joseph, but

fear the Cingalese waiter was rather

shocked.
‘The

miles south of Colombo, is an enchant:

ing bit, over whose golden sands the

gurgies to

REBOERet

i
ek

itag a

“Tre Sun at Midnight.”

old age, long hoped and prayed for.

So they named him. when he did

come, Desiree’ (longed for). He had

@ string of other names beside, but

I&#3 forgotten them. His desire waa

everything in America seriously and

his admiration almost took the forra

ot awe; he would as soon have

thought of ridiculing the holy church

and all the saints as of ridiculing

anything American. As he was of &

very happy disposition he would often

hum little operatic snatches or Creole

melodies while jogging along in the

horse cars, and this was very delight
ful to me until some would-be wag

among his New York friends told him

that he must never do that on Sua-

days, as the Americans were very

strict in their religious ideas and

would take it as an insult and prob-

ably resent it. Very seriously he

opened his handsome Oriental eyes

and, in tones of great surprise, ejacu-

lated, as he had done for the hun-

dredth time, “Wonderful people?”
A little incident. while it was very

amusing, showed the romantic side of

his nature. The troupe, while travel

ing, stopped at a hotel in # southern

city, where a young lady guest at

tracted much attention by her hair,

which was not only very thick and

heavy, but of a rich golden color. My

Creole friend, however, waa one of the

few who had not seen the young lady

and. as tt happened, no one had

spoken to him of her. But as he waa

he

’

i
2i

six months I looked for her to

used every Known remedy to aller

ate her suffering, for it was ible

to witness. Dr. C—— gave her up. Dr.

B—- recommended the tie

When death, the great reconeiler,

has come, it is never our tenderness

that we repent of, but our severity.

—George Eli

Smokers appreciate the quality value of

Lewis” Single cigar. Your

er Lewis’ Factory, Peoma, Il.

The fairest of all things fair oa

earth is virtue. ~
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WOULD KILL BABY; ENDS LIFE.

William Hogan of Lebanon Swallows
Carbolic Acid.

Lebanon.--After two unsuccessful
attempts to murder his wife&#39 eight-
monthsold child, William Hogan, an

employe of the Big Four railroad at

this place, committed suicide by swal-
lowing carbolic acid. About midnight

Mrs. Hogan awoke to find her husband

bending over her sleeping child, hold-

ing his hands over the babe&#3 nose

and mouth. She asked him to explain
his actions, and he informed her that

he had dipped a number of matches

in water, rubbed the phosphorous
over his hands and was trying to kill

the child. Some weeks ago Mrs. Ho

gan discovered her h d trying to

smother her babe during the night,
but when be found she was awake he

left the room. “Mrs. Hogan aroused

Mr. and Mr James Ker-

whom they li and they
pol left the

house, and was in the

yard at the Ke

her parents,

se.

Hog
dead

5

c,

fonnd

home

_Banke ‘For Asseciation.

any.—Thirtyfive ghanks

ented a meeting

rs of the Third distrie

a district a:

iliary to the Indiana Bank-

tion. The officers were

Inhis, New Albany. p“nin Gwen, New 5

in Forty Minutes.

ee names in 40

record of a Pulaski

At $:30 am. in Pu

court, Mrs ha Heni

Ber of Medaryville was

yoree from her husband

in about

to Zez (

home in

Liquor War in Prospe
Anderson= The work of

—

secur.

{ng signatures to th blanket re

monstran the Third w in this

clty was corps

assers under th ision of

the committee appoint by the of
cers of the Civic League. The work

was also taken up in the First ward

and canvassers started. The liquor
s said to be preparing to ean

selty and com the temper.
ance forces

D. ate to Military Post.

Maj G. G lailey,
in command at

ster&#39;s Depot in thi city
tailed as chief qvarter-

Benjamin Harrison

lis, during the military man-

Which are to be held there this

Maj Schofield, who has

relieved as quartermaster at

pot by Col George Ruhlin,
ned to duty at New Lon-

don, Conn

Four Children Break Will.
Columbus —After a legal battle

that occupied a we the case

of Mrs. a Lacey and sisters against
their thers, Lewis and Conrad

Friedersdorf, to break the will of their

mother, Mrs. Amelia Friedersdorf,
went to the jury and in 20 minutes
returned a verdict giving the six chil-

dren equa! shares of the $20,000 es-

tate. Mrs. Friedersdorf left it all to

her two sons.

Awards Woman Pension Money.
Wabash. — The Wabash county

Jury has awarded)

=

Mrs. Mary
Glasco $500 for care of Henry Wensler

last eight years of his life.

was a veteran of the civil

whose pension of $50 a month
accumulated an estate of $25,000 by

the judicious management of Thomas
F. Payne, his guardian. His estate is

now in court for settlement

Sale Men in Surrender.

men of this

have been

aring of the

emonstrance and who had

furniture and fixtures “i
- sive up hope of defeating

the ruling of

secured were

their places.legal and are disman

Federation to Meet.
Richmond —The Indiana Federation

of Catholic societies wil meet in Rich-
mond on More than a hun-
dred dele: xXpected.are

Smaltpox Scare Passes.
Gwynneville—The smallpox scare

here, which almost closed up
business at this place. has subsided,

and the two patients, Mr Seymour
and Noah Ball, wh had the

are out of quaran‘ ine.

Believed to Be Suicide.
Alexandria —Mrs. Joclana

aged 49, w

home cf her fathe Thomas McKeown.
Carboiic acid stains and an empty

bottle indicated she had taken poison

INDIANA
\

STAT NEW
‘General

Parts of the Hoosier Com
ix AL 2

a Se

SCORES OF SALOONS DOOMED.

Gary Remonstrance
Valid in Decision.

Crownpoint—after a contest
three weeks before the board of

lawyers participated, the

Gary were successful.

to the supreme court.

strance covered Calumet

paign in Lake county,
saloon stronghold. is the

Indiana go dry.
backed financially in the Gary

Property at Gary.

is confident of knocking them out.

Form Lincotn League Club.

awfordsville, — With an

ment almost 200 members,of

publican clubs has

this city. The office

Hymer, president:
retary; James Inlow.

Robinson of this i

treasurer.

y, Ninth district

league would be organized in every
township in the district before the

campaiga is over. The local organiza
tion

is

the first effected in the state

during the present campaign.

Canal Plan Gets Boost.

Washington, D. Cc — The

nal project received a

the house committee

to Indiana and the construction
of the canal would be a long step for-
ward in ation of the na.

tion&#39 national resoure

Marion Is Second at College.
Bloomington.—The 1908 catalogue

of Indiana
y

was issued
from the office. The catalogue

WS an enrollment of 2,05

sider greater mam

ever in the univ

vious. The enrollmen

1.821. Monroe county

number of students with
Marion is second with

are represented.

Candidates to Go on Rack.
Princeton—The temperance forces

of the city are getting
up for the coming campaign. At
a meeting of the Anti-Saloon League
at the United Presbyterian church a

.committee was appointed to “sound”
the candidates of both political parties
and find out where they stand on tem-

perance issues. The committee is to

report to the league
venient,

Rob Store to Start Show.
Richmond.—Paul Hartkorn, Harold

Mitchell and

=

William —-Morrey.
three well-known young men, were ar-

Tested for burglarizing the Empcigar store. They confessed, sayin
they needed money to start a moving
picture show. Nearly all the money
—between $50 and §$70—was recov-

ered.
’

e arrested just
y were preparing to leave the

Test Good Roa Statute.
Noblesville—In the circuit. court

the case of Samuel M Smith

against the board of commissioners of
Hamilton county, Auditor Cowgill and
Treasurer Pettijohn was set for argu-

ment next Thursday. On the court&#39;
decision depends whether or not $275,-

000 will be spent in the construction of
new gravel roads in this county this

season,
.

Loophole in Pure Milk Law.
South Rend.—Recause the word

&quot;himsel was omitted from the
statute governing the sale of milk,

there will be no more prosecutions for
the sale of adulterated milk in this

city. As now constituted the law reads
that no person, either by his agent,
or servant, or as the servant or agent
of another person, shall sell.”

Arranges “Dry” Rallies.
Richmond.—T. C Hough, Wayne

county chairman of the Prohi-
bition party, has arranged for a num-

ber of rallies in this county. J.
Fanning. an orator of national reputa-
‘ion, will be the speaker. He will be
heard at Arba, New Garden, Williams-

burg, Fountain City, Economy, Center
ville and Dublin.

—-—_

Given 82,250 Damages.
* Wabash.—In the Wabash circuit
court Mrs. Lydia Terrill of Ma-
rion, was given $2,250 damages
against the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chi-

0 & St. Louis railroad for tnjuries
she sustained in Marion.

——

Marshall Addresses Students.
Crawfordsville—Thomas R. Mar.

shall, ‘73, Democratic nominee for
governor, who is an alumnus of Wa-

bash college, made an address to the
students of the local institution after

‘With suicidal intent. chapel exercises.

ln Held to Be

oft

coun-

ty commissioners here, in which 15

remon-

Strants who filed petitions against the
granting of licenses to 110 saloons in

The county
commissioners knocked out the sa-

loons, but the question will be taken *

The remon-

township.
The Indiana Anti-Saloon league&# cam-

regarded as a

entering
wedge, they declare, which will make

The league has been

fight
by two Chicago millionaires who own

The league will

carry the fight into Hammond, where
there are more than 200 saloons, and

enrolk

a;

organizer, stated that a branch of the

Fort

lined
4 tarmer of ready wit saved his

dorse from bleeding to death from a

cut artery by binding upon the wound
a mixture of equal parts of

He used about three

pints of the mixture and left-it on for
several days until it worked off.

Breed
September pigs.

animal.

‘chafing
sores.

port to the house informing the |

country what a great blessing this im- hem in slowly.
provement would be. The report grass after givi

points o the unmeasurable benefits |

ped.

rou without

acter of the soil,
&quo of the trees, and the varieties.

Disinfect the incubator after each
hatch,

the sows

s

this

Too heavy feeding of the sows may
lead to the sickness of her pigs.

Shoulder or back sores on a horse
&am a reproach to the owner of the

Now fs the time to plan for succu-
‘ent food for the time when the pas-
turage will become poor.

Many a weedy field is the product
of the farmer&#3 indifference to

branch of the Lincoln League of Re-
Yalue of cleaned and pure seed.

been organized in | ~

re: Charles W.
Harry Michael, sec-

Fred

A little care is all that is necessary
to keep the collar and harness from

the horse and developing

Provide a breeding plot where you
can crow your corn under special ob-
|eervation and provide improved seed
for use next year.

Proper orchard cultivation can only
be determined by understanding char.

slope of the land,

Look out for bloat in the sheep
when turning out to pasture. Break

Turn them on the

theing

Don’t let the warm weather catch

having
white-washed the poultry house.

is easier to keep the lice pests down
if you start early.

Look out for red rust in the black-

. Derry patch. When seed promptly dig

jap and burn the infected plant, being
sareful not to scatter the fungus dust

[ov healthy bush

ls
| aot.

lour and salt.

As early as con-
Learn to be pat

the weather.

mes.

There 1s only one way to keep bac-
terta out of milk and that Is by way

The milker needs to

be clean, the cows need to be wiped
| off, the milking needs to be done
|

through sterilized cheese cloth,
milk removed from barn at. once and

cooled and then set where it will not

be affected by dust or odors.

of cleanliness.

most growth.

methods.

Den&# yank and &q
around and shout at them.

the surest way of not getting them to

4o what you want done,

an intelligent animal, if you are

ent

God has been sending
the seasons around one after the other
‘or millions upon millions of years and
He knows what H is about.

uot improve on the Divine program,
much as you think you could, some

&qu Isa point

to

to remember in car-

Ing for your stock next winter. Some

Tecent tests have shown the value
of good quarters and plenty of bed-
ding for fattening animals.
shown that when a steer is standing

up he uses from 30 to 50 per cent.

more food for making body heat than
he does when he is lying down. Pro-

vide plenty of bedding and get the

Now do consider the matter

sending your boy to your state agri-
cultural college. He ought to be a bet-

ter farmer than you, no matter how
successful you have been, and the

way to make him so is to put him in

position where he can learn the lat-
est and most scientific agricultural

He can get the theoretical
knowledge at school and you can keep

him evenly balanced by supplying the
practical knowledge.

Fight the weeds with the sprayer.
Prof. H. L. Bolley of North Dakota

bas shown by experiment that certain

cheap chemicals like cegperas, also

sadt, can be used as a spray on the

young weeds so as to kill or retard
them effectively. without injury to the
growing crop. The method is cheap

enough to be employed in grain fields
where otber methods of control are

month for

the

customary

and

Tt

cleaned

the horses

This is

The horse

wheat

Don&# fret over

You can-

the

It was

of

isfactory method, but this should be

early stages, ringbone may sometimes
be cured by-proper shoeing which will

straighten the foot and relieve the
strain which causes the trouble.
bone is caused by Injury to the ten-
dons of the foot or by blows, sprains,
or overworking before the bones have

may be transmitted by heredity, or,
rather, the tendency to it may be

transmitted.

in the pocket next fall The clover

supplies the young antma’s with the
material out of which to build up a

good frame. When clover is fed in

abundance in the form of green, suc-

culent herbage, it is so readily eaten
and digested that it makes it possible
to soon begin the feeding of corn to

advantage. Ithas been found that under
such conditions the pigs make an eco-
nomical growth on corn and clover.

A great many farmers do not
ciate the value of clover to the grow-
ing pigs. If they pastured
on it they should have it cut and
brought to them.

_There tsonl one cure for th sheep
worrying di

Sealy toss, can b
cur by appl

cation of coalgas ta
It fn the early la to the market

which catches the Price.

You ike your bat and the horse
likes to be curried. It does him good,
too,

the pasture as would a hay-
field. It is a most important and
valuable part of the farm.

The cow that has been intelligently
wintered will now give good report of
herself as she getson full grass.

As a rule it do not pay to doctor
poultry. Preventive measures are bet.
ter than all the remedies you can find.

Give the lawn clippings to the hens
and the little chicks, sf they are con-
fined In yards. They will make good
use of them.

Exchange ideas “wi your neighbor,
sive him a helping han occasionally,
speak the encouraging word, be really
and truly netebh

The second corn exposition is
booked for Omaha next December.

Go in and try for some of the many
prizes which will be offered.

A g00d cow poorly kept needs a

new master, a poor cow well kept is

unprofitable, and should be sent to
the butcher to make room for a good
cow.

Pumpkins growing in the corn rob
the corn of nothing which it needs,
and it gives the farmer an abundance
of good feed for the cattle during the

winter.

Keep in touch with the young stock
during the summer. Visit them at
least once a week. Take them some

salt. In this way you will keep them
from getting too wild.

Blue grass provides the most satis-
factory pasturage as it forms a firm

sod not injured by the of

WORK A DIVERSI

Roumanian,

v ts Da Indian
Igc and particul ia

interested in th

ment, is undoubtedly one of the moat

Partmental life in Washington.
Possessed of a vast fund of general

knowledge relative to the needs of his
department, he is devoting his life
especially to the masteting, not only

of modern languages as they are

taught in the schools, but of many
strange tongues which few, if any
other Americans, have ever found it
possible to use.

Born of American parents in the
picturesque little town of Shi

Minn., Mr. Stevens can claim the title
of true American linguist. Not until
his genealogy reaches back to the

grandmother of his mother is there
found an ancestor who coulé have

transmitted to this remarkable @on the
Unguist power which is his by right of
Possession, and not in any way by
heredity, as would naturally be ex-

pected if Wilfred Stevens were an

European,
Mr. Stevens smiled when he said:
“¥es, I translate the principal Euro-

pean and oriental es in my ca-

the cattle. It is a persistent grower,
and it is rich in protein.

Almost every farmer will find the
silo a profitable investment. By its
aid you can provide succulent feed
for the cows the year round, and thus
keep the milk flow up to the top notch
all the time.

Mare’s milk for the colt is best, of

course, but the little fellows can be
raised on cow’s milk if It is managed
right. The mare&#39 milk is thinner and

sweeter than cow’s milk, so that in

feeding the colts cow&# milk it should
be diluted and sweetened slightly.

With the coming of warmer weather,
and the time of year when the mid-

day sun is strong, do not forget that
the sheep and lambs need shade. If

there are no trees in the pasture, pro-
vide some kind of shelter. One can

be made out of rough boards and
thatch roof in the fence corner.

Get the habit! What habit? The
habit of doing your farm work on time

and according to the most approved
methods. In other words get the habit

of getting out of the ruts and staying
out. The farmer is the most prone to

get into habits that are bad and then

sticking to them, so that {t is hard to be-

Neve sometimes that he has any sense

atall. Get the habit of getting out of
the old bad habits and getting into

good new habits.

Feed the skim milk, don&# make
cheese. Cheese sold off the farm
takes more nitrogen with it than but-

ter, the loss being about one. dollar&#39;
worth of nitrogen for every 1,000
pounde of milk used. If you sell but-
ter you,gell only the butter fat, which
has no particular fertilizing value. If
you get your skim milk back and feed
it to pigs you save at least 75

cent. of the fertilizing material in the
milk. There can be no objection to
making and selling cheese, however,

if the plan of farming includes some

means of restoring the nitrogen and
phosphates seht out in this way.

Ringbone that has become firmly es-

tablished upon a horse&#3 leg is hard
to treat. Firing seems the most sat-

done by a good veterinarian. In its

Ring-

been fully formed and hardened. It is
regarded as one of the diseases which

Pigs in the clover now mean dollars

appre-

cannot be

Place of clover where {t can be grown.

[ MA LING
WILFRED STEVENS FIN ns.

“Washi —Witred Stevens, ex-
pert translator of the state depart-

unique and interesting members of de-

PRSTI OF THE ARROWHEAD.
t Sa Bernardino, Californi

“She hasn&#3 any cause to be snip-
py with me. The last time I saw her
Tm sur I did the politest thing I

“What did you do?”
“We were on a car and when a

man offered me a seat I said to he
“You take it, dear; you&#3 the older.

Saved From Being a Cripple for Life.
“Almost six or seven w

rheumatism,” writes Mrs. Louis Mc-
Key, 913 Seventh street, Oakland, Cal.
“It struck me in the back and extend-

ed from the hip of my right leg down

to my foot. The attack was so severe

that I could not move in bed and
was afraid that I should be a cripple
for life.

“about 12 years ago I received a

sample bottle of your Liniment but
never had occasion to use it, as I

have always been well, but some-

thing told me that Sloan’s Liniment
would help me, so I tried it. After
the second application I could get
up out of bed, and in three days
could walk, and now feel well and

entirely free from pain.
“My friends were very much sur

prised at my rapid recovery and I
was only too glad to tell them that
Sloan’s Liniment was the only med-
icine I used.”

COMMON P

“Something hard to beat.”

WILFRED STEVENS
for

No man can learn what he has net

pacity here in the department, and
can speak, read and write with less
ease Chinese (Cantonese and Pe-
kinese dialects and the literary lan-

guages), Japanese, modern Greek,
Hungarian, Dutch, Norwegian, Swed-

ish, Polish, Latin, Yiddish and Espe-
ranto.

“No, I am often taken for a Rus-
sian, but I am not.

“I am just a Minnesota boy and

proud of it.

“No, I am not even a college man. I
started to go to a German school, but

was impatient of the progress made
there and left it for the high school.

“I started at 12 years of age to

study German, and from that went

easily on to the study of French, Span-
ish and ItalMan. After that came

Portuguese and Russian, which lan-

guages I speak, read and write with

practically the same facility as&#3 do
English.

“I also read and translate Arabic,
Persian, Turkish, Roumanian, Bohe-
mian, Servian and.other Slavonic dia-
lects.”

Mr. Stevens entered the service of
the government as a clerk in the

Printing office, where he did, at odd

times, any translating that was neces-

sary. From this office he was trans-
ferred to the war department, where

he remained five years. He has now

been in his present division for the

same length of time.

Mr. Stevens mod asserts that
he “aims to learn suages of

political importance,” having entered
the department master of six lan-

guages, and now being able to use his

varied knowledge in the translating of

some 24 and more, if one counts the

innumerable dialects which appear in
connection with many of this number.

Mr. Stevens also says with a charm-

ing simplicity that, while he can gen-
erally translate the Chinese
and Japanese dialects, he does not al-

ways understand very well.

“I have been much interested in the

study of the Sioux Indian language,
and after I studied Japanese I found
the two very similar, which carries
out the theory held by many scientists
that the American Indian was

for learning, however near
to his eyes is the subject. A chemist
may tell his most precious secrets to a

carpenter, and he. shall be never the
wiser—the secrets he would not utter

to a chemist for an estate.
Screens us evermore from premature

ideas. Our eyes are holden that we

can not see things that stare us in the
face until the hour arrives when the
mind ts ripened; then we behold them,

and the time when we saw them not
1s like a dream.—Emerson.

Walted for a Man.
First Cyclist—What’s In the band-

box, Bill, and where&# the girl?
Second Cyclist—That contains my

puncture-mending device. I get them

mended quickly and well without lift-

a finger.
First Cyclist—Tell us!
Second Cyclist—That box contains a

lady&# skirt and picture hat; when I

Puncture I&#3 only to don them and

wait!

First Cyclist—By Jove, that&#3 clever!

DR. TALKS OF FOO

Pree. of Board of Health,

“What shall I eat?” is the daily in-
quiry the physician is met with. Ido
not hesitate to say that In my judg-
ment a large percentage of disease is
caused by poorly selected and improp-
erly prepared food. My personal:éxpe-
rience with the fully-cooked food,
known as Grape-Nuts, enables me to

merit
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Burgla
Insurance

a

The best burglary insuranc
policy ever written isa check

ing account with a bank; saves

carrying a lot of money

around with you and yet you

have it any minute you want

it. If all persons carried

checking accounts and wore a

check-book in their inside

pockets. the hold-up gu

would go out of busines

is $30,000.00,

pereent interest

on time deposits
BETTER COME IN

Y AND OPEN AN

il RR HR RR RA RRR

TO. 2

AC-

A

FARMERS’ BANK, ;

Mentone, Ind.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Ice cream with natural fruits

at Doddndges Drugstore.

rugs 3x12) and

See Kingery & Myers, War-
—Porch 8x0,

.
will be tlag da this

Will it be observed in Men-

b Millbern of Ft. Wayne

ing the week with Mentone

bands are all the

Mentzer-Manwar

ican caucus at the engine
nday evening.

ptex Ch’.

fr e sam:

out-door

of Mabel

Leave your

.
Th Fair Store

Diamond
Luzon

Michigan City
*

———FOR———

Binder Twine
Plymouth Standard Twine at

The above brands are all firs class ak The

Plymouth is the best on this market.

2 cents

” ”

” ”

”

Garden Plows,
Barn and Roof
three Ply Felt Roofing, Bug Death
not Poison, better than Paris Green.

Oil Stoves House
Paint. Two and

plet success.

best to pleas you.
|

Our SPECIAL SALE last Saturday was a com-
Come again next Saturday.

eight clerks did the best they could Saturday eve-

ning; if you left without bein waited on, don’t be

discouraged but come again and we will do our

Bring your

Butter and Egg

Our

along. Our store is larg and cool. You don’t have

to back out to turn around.

Yours for business,

F. M. Jenkin

Paint
Wall-Paper

mre

st drop in at the

DRUG STORE

hatthey

looking for

ow ve to

offer you in that
|

: You Kno

door
tbed

yan attraction for M

year. There are at present ni

the band boys
snd a proy the

order is likely
cient number of others to make

strovg musical organization,
—John L. Moorman, editor

the Knox Republican and Hon. J.

E. Eschbach of Warsaw were in

Mentore Tuesday looking for

cracks in their political fences.

Eschbach is to sneceed himself as

representative in the state -legisla-
ture and Moorman hopesto be the

next congressman forthe 13th dis.

trict. They both honored the Ga-

et te with a friendly call,

to bring ina snfii-

‘

Boat Pai
don&#3 you?

vst
One

Boat
H

bu

mix

of]

ons of pt

wn

IF YOU

Mixed Paint

want

e are

fa-}

Wall Paper,
Before you buy ‘drop in

ar place and look over;
our samples. Our Stock}

is huge and up to date.

Prices are away down.

Bi Dr Stor

lin-

&lt;Zencleu di aud lna
killer. Doddridge’s.

—We sell W.
L. Dougla shoes.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—All sizes of rugs kept in stock.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Master John Cox of Claypool
visited his uncle Jim last Saturday.

Tucker and Rickel

shipped a car of hog yesterday.
—Mr. and Mrs, Alspach of Roch-

ester visited atthe Charles Boggess
home Sundays

—Shinon,

—One quart olives includiug a

quart mason jar, 25c. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—The finest work in portrait pho-
tography at Mabel Smith’s studio

{over the GazerT office.

—We carry ‘th largest stock of

carpets, rugs and linoleums in

Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.
—O. D. Ervin of Leesburg came

Tuesday to hint to us that he

would hke to be sheriff of Koscius-

son started

jcommencing satur price 10c

lend up. ‘Kingery & Myers, War-

i

saw.

—George Ralston came home

{fro school at Valparaisu to spen
Saturday and Sunday with his fami-

“N& He reports the Mentone colony

y prosperous and happy,
—Elmer Kesler and family of

Rome City visited his mother Mrs.

| Orvil Sarber several days last week.

{Mr Kesler is running a dry-goods
‘re at that place and doing a good

mess.

—Carl Myers is just now very

busy breaking mules. He hasa

la herd of 65 to initiate into the

mysteri of harness wearing, and

is turning out ome span each day
well tamed and broken.

—In order to avoid confusion

and properly take care of the trade

during the rush hours oar store

will_b open all day next Satarday,
May 30 Decoration day. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

acts at Dave&#
%

—ahe latest style in es
Mentzer- Manwaring Co-

ing machine needs fizing see Dav
—Bring in those watches, Dod-

dridge does good work, warranted.

—Mattings from 10c up. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—R. J. Owen and -wife visited

Earl Hatfield’s at South Bend over

Sunday.
—We have a few of those net

waists, special price $3.50. -King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Charles Lambert and family
of Logansport visited friends in

Mentone this week.

—Wash dress goods 10c,
and 15u all sew patterns.
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

12%
King:

—Miss Eva Boggess went to In-

dianapolis Monday to enter college
to take a business course.

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the Gazerre office. See samples of

work.

—-Elliott Manwaricg was afflicted

with a serious attack of hiccoughs
for a few day the past week but is

better at present.

—-Abe Mollenhour and family of

Pera, came last Saturday for a few

days visit with his parente, Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour,

Sarber &
Whetstone.

Tailor an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and. ex-

and

Goods in

clusive line of Gent&#3

Boy’s Furnishing

town, A complet line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETST
ST

ETS

Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin spent

Sunday with her son, H, E, Wag-

ner, at Peru.

—Wash

warm weather.

Warsaw.

suits and skirts for

Kingery & Myers,

--James Hudson started

—

last

Wednesday for a visit with friends

in Oklahoma.

—Wear Iaternational made to or-

der clothing sold by the Big Store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— Mae Bowman came home

from Valparaiso to spen Sunday
with her Mentone friends.

—Our skirts on specia sale are

worth up to $7 50, sale price $4.25.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—-Alarge number of new local

view post éards, the product of Ma-

|bel Smith&#39; photo studio, at the

Gazette ottice.

—We have just received a large
assortment of lace curtain ends

from the manufacturers which you

will find cheap. Sale commences

Saturday, May 30. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

_Rev. Henry Bridge of Hunting:

ton who has been filling regular ap-

pointments at Talma alternate Sun-

day during the past six months,

stop i in Mentone for a brief time

Monday morning on his return home.

His many friends in Mentone are

always glad to greet him.

—Mr. and Mrs. Marion Heigh-

way, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills and

Mr. and Mrs.-Scott Pontius went te

|
Leesburg last Sunday to attend the

‘funeral of Isaac Powell, a relative,

who died on Friday. Mr. Powell

was 77 years of age and was quite
well-known thruout the county and

was highly esteemed. by all who

knew him. He had been

a

citizer

of the county most of his life and

had occasionally visited in Mentone.

CASBTORNRIA.
Bears the Th Kin Yo lave

Atwags

Bou

Signatur
*

=

—l£ your gasoline stove or sew-|*

Hear the” Minstrelshow

im

-siet-

ia
9x12 Rug

cquainted

Large Ra made to order.

and shake hands.“ Get Prices and

rest while we talk and get
Remember.the plac

L. P. Jefferies.

Lace Curtains,
Floor Filling

Carpet
Mattings

Drop in

ac-

—The latest styles in straw hats.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Tailor-made shirt waists with

collar and coffs attached. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—C. W. Shafer is attending
lodge at Indianapolis and expects

ta visit his father at Morocco, Ind.,
before returning home.

—Kingery & Myers, Warsaw, is

a ood place to bay all kinds of

bedding, sheets, pillow cases, com-

forts, ete. Kingery & Myers,-War-
saw.

—lInsist upon DeWitt&#39; Witch Ha-

zel Salve. There are substitutes, but

there is only one original. It is heal-

ing. soothing and cooling and is es-

pecially good for piles. Sold by
Shafer Goodwin.

—A. L. Tarner was at Clay
Monday on realestate business.

—We sell W. L. Dougla shoes..

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—We are closing out our tailor

made suits cheap Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Moneybak silks, a

guarantee with every yard.
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—John Riba of Vining, Ia., says:

“T have been selling DeWitt&#39;s Kid-

ney and Bladder Pills for about a

year and they give better satisfac=
~

tion than any pill Iever sold. There:
area dozen people here who have:

used them and they give satisfac
tion in every case. I have used them,

myself with fine results, Sold by
Shafer & Goodwin,

written.

King:

Wire Fence:
The Kokomo Steel

ee

‘the stay wires.

made.

Cultivators;

has no competition.

same time.

lever cultivator.

This method is very
with that employed

on the Market.

Paints;
The L. & M.

Hardware.

We can fit you

seessoensoocens
See ee

LATIME & BOGG
WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH

made; in heights from 18 to 58 inches; with

square mesh and lock that cannot slip on

Corn Planters:
The Balance Frame Planters,
Rock Island Plow Company, has an accu-

rate Seed-Dropping mechanism and more

other good features than any other planter
Come and see them.

Tne Janesville Riding Cultivator is a perfect
Self-Balancing Horse-Lift Machine. It really

frame by throwing the wheels back and

raises both gangs out of the ground at the

The Janesville is the only one-

The tread guide attachment

operates with a downward pressure ‘which

shifts the gangs sidewise. Other makers

place it so that it opera horizontally.

Steel Ranges;
The Round Oak and the Banner Malleable

are the Best. and Most Popular Steel Bang

is the most economic and

long-lasting paint made. Call and get a col-
or card and let us tell you more about it. &lt;

Well now your talknig. There&#3 nothin in-
the line: of staple shelf and heavy Hard-

ware that we do not keep, and our prices *

are with the lowest) for reliable. goods.
‘We sell no pot-metal tools for first-
goods.

Tin and Granite.
out with anything

~want in the line of good ware such as

‘will give you service and eee cti

reBe1 ow ssesprssoceors

Wire, the Best Fence

made by the

One lever balances the

aw) as compared

o the Janesville

eo

-you



[Charter No, 8,68.]
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF ‘THE

s

tone, at Mentone,

The Exhilaration That Comes With

‘Telp Through the Ain)

Floating softly up into the blue

ocean of air, watching the earth

sink slowly away beneath us and

fade and change quietly to an im-

mense map sprea before our won-
dering eyes— are the first im-

pression of balloon voyagers. ‘The

noisy shouts of those who come to

wish we “Bon voyage!” become
fainter and fainter until absolute

First National: Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

-Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal. rates.

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8. A. Guy, Vice Pres,” B.

Everyday Soap 4 cakes :

Extra nice Rasins, per pound
Excello, turabler in each packgae, per pound 15¢

Extra lange Dried Peaches, per pound 16¢

Drink Mandala Coffee, per pound 18¢

f

|

Banking house, furnitur
j

|

Due trom National Bapks (not reserve

Notes of other National )8ank:

Buy Palestine Flour per sack

Pearl Barley per pound
Morning Glory Coffee per pound
Evaporated Apples, per pound -

65c

8c

l4c
12c

SHOES and OXFORDS
Men’s Blue Box Calf Shoe, worth $1.75 for $1.49 3

Boy&# Shoes worth $1.50 and $2.00 for

Chileren&#39; Shoes worth

Misses’ Shoes worth $1.

Misses’ Oxfords worth

OUTING FLANNEL
Outing worth 10c

Outing
Outing

” ”

7c

per yard

127

75c, 85c, LOO for 69c

25 and 1.50 for 119

$1.25, and $1.50 for 1.19

8c

6c

UNDERWEAR
We Want to

Lot Men&#3 winter weight Underwear,

worth 90c, for 66c a

Don&#39 miss this value.

W
W LEW & SO

SAA

CLOSE OUT.

easy

suit.

)

LOCAL NEWS.

—Lollypops, hear it. Edisca re

oid at Dave&#

—Nice birth announcement cards

ifrnisbed at the GazeiTE office,

—We want rour butter and eggs

we pay highest prices. Mentz:

Manwaring Co.

Elery Bowman a 3 friend,

Wood,

nday in Mentone.

Mr. from

—Buy a tailor-made suit, closing
out sale, they do for

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

fall wear,

—The Franklin townsbip gradua-

ting exercises will occur at Beaver

Dam, Thursday even June 4.

Mrs. Mand Welches of Chicago
1

isa guest at the home of ber aunt,

Mre. A. L. Turner, since Monday.

—Mrs. Levisa Brown and Miss

. Fawley
the guests

E

saw,

spent Sunday in War-

of Mrs. Maggie
Fitch,

Merton Hudson returned last

sy to bis work as brakeman

ne BL & O. road after a brief va

cation with his parents here.

—War regular line of ginghams

at

sp

Ringers &a

and percales ure as cb all

t

sale,

mes as others advertise al

eoand see.

Myers, Warsaw.

-The

“Mentone

News

ret

Goshen save:

citizens

Menton

suburb of Akron,

—In reply to a di

the Pt, Wayne Journal t

ays: lt has been

2 Kinsey bros.

ed the grist

same t

Kinsey informs!

t they have no such intentions

at founda

tion whatever.”

—Wher the baby 18 ero

you worried and worn out
5

and has}

ou wil

ta little Cascasweet the well

medy for babies and childrea |

the littie one ina

ue ingredients are. printed)

plainly en the boitley Contains no|

opiates. Sold by Shsfer &a Goodwin,

short

country than all other d

together, and until the last

sposed to be incurable.

docters. pro-

«and preserib-
avd by constantly

al treatment,

pronvune: curable. Science has

proven o be a constitutional

Uisease and therefore requires consti-

Halls Catarrh

ket. [tis taken

from 10 drops: to a

i.

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. ‘They offer $lu0 for any case It

fails to cure

testimonials.
&a Co, Toledo, O. &

fake Hails Family Pils for cot

tion.

teaspoon

Coffee is Sleep’s Enemy.
Becanse the caffeine in coffee is a

poison which acts on and excites the

nerves,

A vo

relia

er

ain.

I baild

np the entire system, because it is

© soaked nerve is no more

© than a rusty it

it’s Hable to break under a

m may

Nbon, the coffee cereal,

reduced to digestible form.

It combines ail the pleasure of a

bev value of a food-

ral product,
luai taste of its own.

inch less than coffee,

een cent packag of

c coffee cereal, is equiva,
of ordinary cof.

cheaper to build up

Lixpos, than ‘to

Bears the

Bigaatar
of

jOxide of Zinc —Whiat is it?

Its the wearing quality of the L. & M

PAINT while white lead i the elastic

quality of L & M Paint ears fully

15 years on outside of a house. Costs

ready for use about $1.20 per gallon.

Latimer &a Boggess. Mentone, L & M

Paiut Agents.

SOF HTTISSSSOOSO
That hacking cough continues

m

|

Individual deposits subject to check

7
lege at Rochester.

Because your system is exhausted and

your powers of resistance w&

Take Scort’s Emulsion.

It build up and strengthens your entire system.

It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so

prepare that it is easy to takeand easy to digest.
ALL DRUGGISTS: S0c. AND $1.00

Fractional paper currency, nickels and rs
Your business_with us ie held strictly. confidential

i

“account is earnestly solicited

2,880.00

Redemption fund with U, 8. Treasurer

5 per cent of cireulation. .

‘Total,.

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.’

Surplus Fund
.

Undivided profits, tess erpenses and

National Bank notes outstanding

Demand certitieates of  ceposit
Bills payable including certificate:

of deposit for money borrowed

‘Total =a

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko, ss.

B. F. Blue, Cashier of the atove

named bank. do solemniy swear that the

above statement is true to the best of my

knowledge and belief.

A. L. Turner

Real Estate Agenc
Buyin and Sellin of

Farm an Cit Prope
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

B. F. BLUE, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th

day of Muy, 1908.

My commi:

Correct

on expires Mareb,

WM.

ALL.TC

J. F. BOWM

White Oak.

Farmers are busy planting their

corn.

Grandma Zolman

around again.
Born, to Mr. acd Mre.

Pershbacher, a son,

is able to be

Be Hand- Harnes
Miles

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH,
Constance Fish is attending col-!

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old. Stand, ‘

Turning Out Work of the Best Quality
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Whips, Robes, Combs, Pads, Axle Grease Ete.

Famo Eckha Bug

Mentone, Ind.

Con Welch and wife. of Califor.

nia, are bere visiting friends.

Mrs. James Vandorn who bas)

been poorly all spring is better.

Pearl Pfund was the guest of Miss

Delta Bryant last Saturday night.

Rudy Bybee’s condition remains

about the same fur the past few:

hirsute tn tadrBas
OSV IVINS

Red Cross
Miss Mazie Myers spent last week

with ber grandparente, Amos My-,
and wife.

Charles Lambert, wife avd son,

of Logansport, are here

5

Drug Department&quot;

W B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of the

1chalk

aren

ar

o quiet reigns about us, It is so still

that the ticking of the clock in the

barograph is heard noisily peou
the seconds as it traces the line 0

our upward flight across the sheet.
Meanwhile the earth map down

below us stretches out larger and

larger, but its, details are fading
and becomin blurred.

-

High hills

have chan; to flat surfaces. A

river winds and bends its way

throug the duller colors like a tan-

gled ribbon of silver. A small lake

parkl in the
i iving life

and fire to the sober shades about

it. A railway train creeps slowly
along, its trail of smoke streaming
back over it. But as we look it sud-

denly disappears from sight, ap-

parently ‘swallowed up before our

eyes. ‘hen we realize that it has

Junged into the tunnel through a

ill which to us seems only a flat

surface. Now it appears again,
coming out on the other side.

So the wonderful scenes come and

go, ever changing but ever gran
and inspiring—scenes that come

back to us real and vivid, that we

may live them over again in later

days. The cloud effects are at times

the most beautiful of all. After hav-

ing sailed up through these into the

dazzling sunlight we see the. snowy

billows just below our car, the shad~

ow of our balloon falling upon their

white surface. This shadow is often

gurrounded by a halo of rainbow

colors of rare beauty. At such

times one has the feeling of having
left the earth completely and to

have reached some other planet.
The white masses just below seem

to be quite solid and look as though
one might step out of the balloon

Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

08

friends for a few days.

Loren Busenburg and wife were

guests of Howard Severn’s north of

Tippecanoe oa last Sunday.
i

Kee.

Mrs. S, R. Fish and her daughter,
Buckles,

In the Jewelry Department:

‘A new asgortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,

Brocches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, Waist Pine,

Silvar Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,

ravy and Cream Ladies, Ete.

Mrs. Powell, from Washington, |

were calling on friends here Wed-/

nesda afternoon.

The stork was surely a welcome!

visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Vincen Meredith tast week. There

Best makes of Watche

Abd DebatadatadrtadtadrOdrLm
VU VUVVVIU EVN

are three

and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

little daughters in the
home and now they bave a nice baby |

boy.
2

Talma.

This tine weather is also the cause

of smiles on farmer&#39; faces.

Estus Kesler has about recovered ;
from his recent illness, and

in resumed work at his trade.

Constance Fish

school at Rochester.

uate from the Talma H

bas hot water.

attending
S i

a

grad-}

School. |

EASY TO APPLY- ONLY ONE COAT REQUIRED

Most beautiful, ecomomical and

made. Ga be applied to any surface.

peel. Shows no spots or brush marks

tints and colors, also white. Ready for use when mixed with

‘sanitary wall coating
‘Wilt not rub off or

Mad in handsome

Call for samole card of Muresco and let us show you hand-

SESH T OSS SHA & GOOD

J Saliva f D 3 visi |obn Sallivan of Disko
is visiting Downward Course:

ee and othe
:

this
|

past
Being Realized by Indiana People

little bur He was formerly a resic) té backncho&#39;at First:

dent of Talma, increasing till the back is lame

Born to Mr, and Mrs. Dr. Bow. 40 ¥

The Dr.
ts

going about with more than an or |

dinary supply of smiles.

Work on the Christian church

of this place bas begun. It is the
intention to give the building a

complete overhauling both m and v&

outside, and when completed, it will St of m ba an ‘ho eer
.

c a was cousid

have a modern appesrance, aN Sge: Havi oe favor
W are naturally endowed with a| bly impressed by woat [ bad read about

certain amount of energy. This Doan&#3 pine Pills I be ae
1

them. They gave me prom|

cn or for be ve pe rom the start an soon car m2.&q

‘ :

{From statement made in 1897]

greatly fatigued without haviog CONFIRMED UN 1906,

accomplished’ very muca to any| On Jun: 19, 1906, Mr. Dehayen said:

purpose, by unnecessary tensity |“! have had no return of the kidney

of thot or aétion, while cn th other|tfouble since 1 used Doan&#39 Bidney

band mach more may be aceomplish- PE Ta . ee fe Paden
ed both mentally and physically by

|

Doan’s Pills again and to reiterate my

eool deliberate, thot and actiou. former testimony.”
_

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. ¥~

Sole Agents for the United States.
Remember “the name—Doan’s—-and

iends of

man, a doughter, is now}
8

OW
| Diabetes

Tt

ly

ase.

s is the downward course of Kid-

arse. Follow the

—DeWitt& Little Kerly Risers are
small, safe, sure and gentle litle

pills, Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

Sheep as Beasts of Burden.

In the northern part of India

sheep are put to a use unthought of
in European or American countri

| They are made to serve as beasts 0:

burden. The mountain path alon;
| the foothills of the Himalayas are

so precipitous that the sheep, more

|
surefooted than larger beasts, ara

preferred as burden carriers. The

Joad for each sheep is from sixteen

to twenty pound The sheep ar
ariven from village to village, with

the wool still growing, and in each

town the farmer shears as much

wool as he can cell there and loads

the sheep with the grain which h
receives in exchange. After hi
flock has been sheared he turns it
homeward, each sheep having o its

back a small bag containing th pur-

i

and take a stroll over them if one

only had snowshoes. The air is

wonderfully clear and pure and

gives one

a

feeling of exhilaration

much greater than that enjoyed in

mountain climbing.—Henry B. Her-

sey in Century. ;

Where Soldiers Must Swim.

|

In the Dutch army a man must

be able to swim as well as to fight.
Moreover, if h is in the cavalry he

must have a hérse which will take a

river as easily as a hunter takes a

fence. Swimming maneuvers are

art of the regular drill there. Col-

apsibl canvas boats manned b a

few oarsmen lead the horses so tha

they do not attempt to land on}
stone quays “and other difficult ”

points. The men swim across with*

their horses and on them. They do
\it in swimming costume and in allf
the accouterments of war. Ther
are few nautical emergencie in

which the Dutch army
is

not pre-

pared Some of the officers have

\
even reached a degree of proficiency

{that not only their horses and kit

‘cross the river with them, but their

|pet dog sit upon their shoulders

{and are borne over almost without

‘getting wet.—Stray Stories.

is

Something For Her Neck.

A ludicrous story is told of a

young Japanese engineering appren-
tice in conneetion wit the Chri

| eustom of, kiss He w

jserving his time in the north of

England and-was astonished when.

a waitress at the dining rooms which

\he regularly frequente kissed him

ander. the mistletoe. On its being

|
explaine to him that a presi B

lexpeete in return, he suggest
‘pai of gloves. The damsel,

he

‘ever, had heard that he was im-

mensely wealthy and gently hinted
that something for her neck would

e more acceptable When the pres-
‘ent arrived next day she conjured

up Visions of a pearl necklace as she

tremblingly undid the el. Then
was disclosed to her disappointe

©

gaze a Jap’s idea of “something for.
h

It took the shape of a

London Standard.

2S

a

John Smith.

Transferred to other langusges,
the plain name “John Smith” seems

to climb the ladder of respectability
Tn Latin it is Johannes Smithus; th

|Ttalians smooth it off into Giovann
|Smithi; the Spaniard render it

.

Juan us ; the Dutchman adopts
itas Hans Schmid; the French flat-

ten it inte Jean Smeets; the Rus-

sian turns it into Jonloff Smittow-~

ski; at Canton John Smith becomes

Jahon Shimmit; the Icelanders say -

he ig Jon Smithson ; among the Tus-

caroras he-becomes Tom Qa Smit-

i
a ke no other. eck



“MUR SI
SDOWAGIAG (MICH.) MAN ACCUSED

OF KILLING HALF DOZEN.

STORY OF WIFE BETRAYS

Bhe Declares He Sought Her Life—

Police Assert Prisoner Has

Confesued to Slaying
Two Men.

South Bend, Ind.—James Brimming-

stall, aged 40, is under arrest at

Dowagiac, Mich., 27 miles trom South

Bend, charged with six murders. The

police say he has already confessed

to two, and Prosecutor Bresgahan i

wonfident the prisoner will admit the

ther crimes. His arrest followed an

alleged attempt to make his wife his

meventh victim. She escaped and ap-

Dealed to the poli if is probable
that be

to further “sweat-| ee

}

atactinati
and that he will be held on a charge

of murdering David Huff here last June.

‘The police say he confessed to kIll-

ing a man in Kansas, who

grudge against, and was sent

ten years in the penitentiary
hin release he Killed a companion and

received a sentence of three years. He

@Ave no names.

List of Alleged Victims.

‘The list of Birimmingstall’s victims,

ecording to the officers, is:

Man in Kansas (name not given),
‘killed by Brimmingstall when 16 years

old.

Railroad man in M

known, killed seven

‘Two men sleeping in a tent in Mis-

wouri, names unknown to officers.

David Huff. Dowagia
,

1907.

Smith Hortium, Dowagiac, February

1908.

Mrs. Brimmingstall, apparently dis-

tracted, appealed to Prosecuting At

terney T. J Bresnahan for protection

She said that “Jim” was going to kill

her; she could not go to sleep for fear

he would tre: into the house and

murder her. She gave hints that led

to the discovery that her husband has

a criminal record.

Deeded Property; Supposed Stain.

David Huff. an aged citizen of

Dowagiac, went to the Irimmingstall

home to li year and a half ago.

He deeded them his property on their

proposition to apport him for the

remainder of h life One night last

scuffle heard in am upper

Huff was found

wal

Brimmingstall said

some s of violent ill.

or something like it, and

y

choked himself to death

bed clothing The body of

fed next day and the

te occasioned some com-

accidentally
with the

In February of this year Smith Hor

tium disappeared. There are several

circumstances tending to connect

Brimmingstall with the disappearance
of Hortium.  Hortium&#39;s body was

found frozen in the ice of a near-by
stream. His money had disappeared.

TANK EXPLODES: SEVEN DIE.

Boclety People Aboard Launch Perish

by Drowning in Arkansas.

‘Clarendon, Ark. — Seven promin-
ent young soctety people were |

drowned when the gasoline tank of a|
launch in which they were going for

Moonlight excursion exploded. Other |
members of the rty e rescued

|

with difficulty rescued,
don, was

badly burned. Details of the tragedy
are meager. The boat left Clarendon

early in the evening. bearing a merry

party, who had planned to go several

miles down the river. When about

five miles below Clarendon the boiler

launch exploded. wrecking the

and hurling the occupants
the river, which at this point,

-more than 3 feet from shore, ts very

deep. Few could swim, and some

were stunned by the force of the ex.

Plosion and went down before swim-

mers in the party could make an ef-

fort at rescue. The survivors were

found on the river bank by runaers

“dispatched from here because of the

prolonged absence of the party

Senator Platt Wins Suit.

New York.—Mae C. Wood, whose

suit for an absolute divorce from

United States Senator Thomas C.

Piatt of New York has been on trial

in the me court here for several

ea was comunitted to the Tombs}
rison late Thursday after JusticeOGor had dismissed the com-

plaint in her action and ordered ber

held in $5,000 bail on a charge of per-

jury

Veteran Theater Manager Dies.

Chicago. John Austin Hamlin,

proprietor of the Grand opera house,

died Wednesday night at the Virginia
hotel of heart disease. He was

one of the best known theatrical

managers in the country and moted for

the Independent manner in which he

conducted the Grand opera house. He

Duilt the theater in 1872.

Woman and Man Whipped.
Morgantown, Ky.—A band of masked

smen called at the home of Widow

Haynes at Horse Mill, about 12 miles

from here, in this county, and whipped
her severely. They then went to the

nome of Crit Johnson and took him

out of bed and whipped him.

Fire at Summer Resort.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Fire. caused by
crossed electric wires, caused $50,000

Mess to the Midway at Lake Contrary;
| summer resort about two miles from

St. Joseph, Fridsy.

SIX PERIS I WRE

AWFUL
y

RAILWAY COLLISION AT
CONTICH, BELGIUM.

Express Train Crashes Into Local Full

of Pligrima—The Injured Num-

ber About 100.

Antwerp-—One of the worst rail-

from the debris, but the latest esti-

mate places the number at 60 killed

100 wounded.

The catastrophe appears to have

been due to a defective switch where

the main line crosses a local line. At

this point a train, carrying a large
number of pilgrims on their way to

ea shrine, wa standing. Into this

Ant i express dashed

a speed o r inilea an hour, literal-
ly leaping on top of it. The heavy

coaches of the express crushed the

lighter train into splinters. The sides

of the express cars were torn from

their fastenings, the floors practically
collapsing, thus precipitating the pas-

sengers to the side of the track unin-

jured, whence they fled, frenzied.

across the fields. But for this fact the

death roll would be much greater.

Few of the occupants of the local

train escaped alive. Those that were

not killed were badly injured, many of

them mortally. The engineer and fire-

man of the express were both Killed at

thelr posts.
Prince Albert went to Contich in the

evening and visited the injured, hav-

ing cancelled an engagement to pre

side at a banquet at Antwerp.

With regard to the cause of the col-
|

lision, a railroad official stated that

the switches were belng.repaired and

that a workman who had been placed
at the temporary hand switch ap-

peared to have made a mistake or else

the switch faile to act.

RAY LAMPHERE IS INDICT

Bill Also Returned Against Mrs.

unness, Though Dead.

True

Ind—In returning seven

true bills against Ray Lamphere Fri-

day afternoon, the Laporte county

grand jury also indicted Mrs. Belle

Gunness for. the murder of Andrew

Helgelein of Mansfield, S. D. No war-

want was issued for Mrs.

Laporte,

verdict of Coroner Mack, but in order

to vote a true bill against Lamphere
| ™

as an accessory tn the killing of Helge-
lein, it was necessary to indict Mrs.

Gunness as the principal. Lamphere
now stands charged with arson, five

murders and being an accessory in the

Helgelein murder.

Separate bills were voted against

Lamphere for the murder, in the first

degree, of Mrs. Belle Gunness and her |

three children, Philip Gunn Myrtle
|

Sorenson and Lucy Sore!

The digging Friday tindthe direc:

tion of Sheriff Smutzer resulted in the

unearthing of a human skull, which it

was decided belongs to one of the

bodies dug up in the chicken yard two

ago. At that time three skele-

tons were found in one hole. but there

were only two skulls. The skull found

was in a cess-pool, but why it was

dropped there and the rest of the body

buried in the little cemetery the au-

horities cannot explain. Long hair

attached to the skull is considered evi-

dence that it is that of a woman. One

of the three dismembered bodies re-

ferred to was that of a female

ANNA AND HELIE MARRIED.

New Jersey Justice Admits He Per

formed the Ceremony.

New York.—Definite confirmation

of the fact that Anna Gould,

the divorced wife of Count Boni de

Castellane, was the bride of Prince

Helie de Sagan when they sailed for
Europe on April 11, aboard different

steamships, was given by W. C. Bu-

denbender, the Hoboken justice of the

peace who officiated at their mar-

ria

With great reluctance Justice Bu-

denbender admitted that he had tied

the knot under a pledge of the great-

est secrecy. and that.to keep this, he

had been prevented from making a re-

port of the wedding to the Hoboken

board of health in =

&gt;

day as is re.

quired by the sta

Killed by Airship Fall.

Berkeley, Cal. — The seven men

seriously injured in the sensational

here Saturday are

all at the Roosevelt

hospital. None of them will die. L.

V. Rodgers, one of the assistant en-

gineers in the crew of 14 that went up
in the huge dirigible balloon, who was

believed to be fatally injured. will re-

cover. J. A. Morrell, the inventor, and

Capt. Penfold, the Australian aero-

naut, who stowed away In the air craft
after he had been ordered off and who

had both legs broken, are both much

improved.

Fatal Street Car Collision.

San Francisco—Two crowded trol

ley cars collided on Sacramento street

at the foot of a steep hill shortly after
noon Sunday, killing Henry Baer, a

traveling salesman, and injuring 20

other passengers, one fatally.

Bal-Player Falls Dead.

‘St. Louis.—Heart failure, caused by
a long throw from deep left field to

the home plate in a game Sunday be-

tween two local bassball téams, re-

sulted In the sudden death of John ‘R.

Perry. an amateur player.

nness, as
|

she was declared officially dead by the
|

maA re

in-one of the
New York.—In broad daylight and

dengely populated por
tions ‘Of the city three thugs late Bo

branches to its main building.
Black pepper was showered upon

the messengers, one of them was hit

with a blackjack and another slashed
with a knife in the desperate effort of

their assailants to seize the money
and escape with it before the arrival

of assistance. That they failed to get
clear with the valises filled with coin

and bills which the dank employes
were carrying was due to the stub-

|

TEX I SWE B STOR

DAMAGE TO CROPS AND TREES

1S WORST IN YEARS.

Oklahoma ‘Towns Flooded by Rains,

Train Services Stopped and Nat-

ural Gas Supply Cut Off.

Austin, Tex. — A terrific wind

and rainstorm that at times de-

veloped into a tornado swept Texas

from the Panhandle to the gulf early
Sunday. The destruction to crops,
trees and shrubbery was the _Breat
reported in: years.

In numerous places houses wer un-

roofed and small villages and hamlets

in many instances: were inundated by
the terrific rainfall which, in the space
of four hours, reached seven inches in

many sections. Austin was in the path
of the worst of the storm and for

hours the streets were impassable.
Electric light and telephone connec-

tions were disabled and many houses

were unroofed.

Muskogee, Okla.—Not a rafiroad in

Oklahoma is in operation as a result

of the heavy rains and cloudbursts

that have occurred in various parts
past three

disaster, the

ai part of the state was

bearried away with the Clarksville

bridge and the supply of gas for Mus-

kogee and several other cities in the

southeast part of the state has been
|

entirely cut off.

Guthrie, Okla—Al West Guthrie

vi inundated, with from seven to ten

{feet of water rushing through the

streets. The Cottonwood river is 25

miles wide in places and is still ris-

lng. Not a train arrived in Guthrie

|
Sunday.

Tulsa, Okla—As a result of an al-

most incessant downpour of rain

in Oklahoma for the past three days,
the Arkansas river has risen 13 feet

and is still steadily rising. At six

o&#39;clo Sunday night the river had

reached the highest point in 14 years.

Parts of West Tuisa and Jenks, 14

miles south of here, are inundated and

the inhabitants are moving from their

homes.

i

UNIVERSITY OFFICIAL QUITS.

Secretary Wade of Michigan Resigns
Because of Charges.

Ann Arbor.—James H. Wade, for 25:

years secretary of the University of

Michigan,
Friday to the board of regents and

it was unanimously accepted. The

resignation, followed an investigation
of the university finances, which At

torney General Byrd has been pursw
ing for several weeks. The investiga:
tion centered around the alleged, im-

proper us@ of university property.
such as coal and painting and building

materials and workmen&#39;s time, to an

amount estimated at, about $5,000.
Prof. Martin L. D’&#39; was appointed
acting secretary to sign this years
diplomas.

Meets Predicted
DeDe Bravel

New York.

physicians at the

J

Puska ‘etiea
predicted for him on Monday overtook

William H. Marsh of Brooklyn late
Wednesday, when at his residence on

Ocean avenué the well-todo manufac-

turer of water meters died of hydro-
phobia. Elis end was peaceful, as he

was put under the influence of opiates
early in the day and was kept free

from pain to the last.

Dr. Fullerton Elected Moderator.

Kansas City, Mo—Rev. Dr. Baxter

P. Fullerton of St. Louis was elected

moderator of the Presbyterian ehureh

in the United States Thursday, to suc-

ceed Rev. Dr. Wiltlam H. Roberts of

Philadelphia.

Murderer Kills Himeelf.

New York.—Returning to the neigh-
Dorhood from which he had fled_after

killing Miss Nina E. Doane by shoot-

ing her in her grandmother&#39; hone in
Brooklyn barge night because she

had rejected
‘committed Saek

submitted his resignation,

penal

|

from that
ot

a

PRIEST STABBED IN CHURCH.

Missouri Farmer, Seemingly Deranged,
Wounds Hie Pastor.

Salisbury, Mo.—Rev. Father Joseph
F. Lubeley, aged 33 years, pastor of

St. Joseph’s Catholic church of Sal-

isbury, was stabbed twice with a

pocket knife and perhaps fatally in-

jured in church Sunday morning by
Joseph Schuette, a prosperous farmer

living near here and a member of the

chureh, who is believed to have be-

come suddenly demented.

The stabbing occurred in view of

worshipers, many of them wom-

The injured man was taken to anea residence, where his wounds

were attended to by physicians. His

condition is critical.

Immediately after Father Lubeley
had finished high mass he started to

leave the church. At the door he

was rushed upon suddenly from be-

hind by Schuette, who stabbed him

twice, felling him. The first blow

from the knife struck the priest in the

temple and the second cut a deep
gash in the neck, just missing the jug-
ular vein. The crazed man was about

to stab the priest a third time when

Mrs. Barbara Ginter and John Gates,

both members of the church, caught
his uplifted hand. In the struggle
which followed Schuette stabbed

Mrs. Ginter in the hand and inflicted

a painful cut on Gates’ arm. A dozen

men came to the aid of Mrs. Ginter

and Gates and overpowered Schuette.

Struggling and fighting, he was taken

to jail.

RUEF JURY DISAGREES.

Mistrial in Case Against Former Bose

of San Francis
San Francisco. — After being out

for 2 hours, the jury in the trial

of Abraham Ruef, the former po-
litical boss of San Francisco, and cen-

tral figure in the bribery-graft prose-

cution, against whom wholesale indict-

ments were returned, failed to agree

upon a verdict and was discharged at

five o&#39;clo Thursday afternoon by
Judge Maurice T. Dooling.

The specific charge against Ruef in

the trial just closed was the offer of a

bribe of $1,000 to former Supervisor
Jennings Phillips to influence his vote

favorably upon an electric railroad

franchise applied for by the Parkside

Realty company. The jury stood six

to six upon the first ballot and re-

mained so without a change during
the 13 ballots taken. It was learned
‘that the question upon which the jury
split was the credibility of the wit

nesses. There still remain 111 indict-

ments pending against Ruef.

STRANGLES WIFE TO DEATH.

Ohio Man

the Sret
hon

\

Newark, O. —

—

Emest Terwilger,
self-confessed wife murderer, is

lodged in the city prison and special
guard of police reserves Is on duty to

prevent possible violence at the hands
of infuriated citizens.

Terwilger was arrested Sunday
morning following the discovery of

b body of his wife, who had been

to death in her room, and

the afternoon he admitted the

crime. As soon as the news of his

confession spread people began to con-

gregate about the city prison where he

was lodged, and by night the crowd

so large that the authorities

considered it best to take precautions
to insure the safety of the prisoner.

Peter Dailey, Comedian, Dies.

Chicago.—Peter F. Dailey, for 30

years one of the best-known and best-

loved comedians on the American

stage, died of pneumonia at noon Sat-

urday in his apartments at the Audi!-

torium Annex.

M. Failieres Visits London.

London.—President Fallieres  ar-

rived in London Monday to return the

visits which King Edward VIL and

other members of the British royal
family have paid to the head of the

Fallieres
|’

French republic in Paris. M.

in

‘car.

King Edward, the prince of Wales and
of governmentthe

were on hand to greet M. Fallieres and }.

moment a fourdays’ round

with which the messengers
resisted the attack and to the bravery

of a young Polish waitress in a res

taurant.

‘The messenger’ were employes of

the Jefferson bank and were on their

way from the branch at Clinton and
Houston streets to the main bank on

Canal street. On First street three

men jumped upon them and threw

pepper in their faces, the leading thug
attacking Samuel Edelman, who car-

ried the bulk of the money, grabbing
his money bag and attempting to run

with it. The other thugs took care of

Joseph H. Velsor and Abraham Stern,

the other messengers.
Edelman tried to shake his assailant

off, but was faring badly under the

pummeling when Mrs. Eva Javornicka,
waitress im a nearby restaurant,

grabbed the leader of the attacking
band by the arm. .She screamed so

loudly for help that a patrolman came

running up, frightening the other two

thugs away, and was right at the heels

of the man who had attacked Edel-

man by the time he had managed to

shake himself free from the waitress.

‘The fugitive was captured.
The man arrested gave his name as

Casimo Roccobono. The police later

arrested Riccobono’s father, Giovanni

Riccobono, and his two brothers, Sal-

vatori and Dameano Riccobono, who

are held as suspects for a further ex-

amination.

THAW MUST STAY IN ASYLUM.

Justice Morschauser Decides the Prie-

oner Ie Still Insane.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y—Harry K.

must stay in the asylum.
decision of Justice Morschauser

the supreme court, filed Monday in

the matter of Thaw&#39 application for

release on a writ of habeas corpus.

Both points brought up by Thaw&#39;

attorneys are decided against him.

The justice declares that the prisoner

is insane and should not be allowed at

large, and that the commitment to the

asylum by Justice Dowling after the

second trial of the murder case was

legal.
Thaw accepted the decision with

resignation and no appeal will be taken

if his attorney’s request that the pris-

oner be transferred to another asylum

is granted.

MRS VANDERBILT DIVORCED.

Wite of New York Millionaire ts

Granted Decree.

New York—Mrs. Ellen French Van-

derbilt was granted an interlocutory

decree of divorce from Alfred Gwynne

Vanderbilt by Justice O&#39;Gorma in the

supreme court Monday.

‘The decree provides that Mrs. Van-

derbilt may marry ae the —
of Mr.

from marrying cort her Tateti
The custody of William H. Nenac
the only child of the marriage,

awarded to Mrs. Vanderbilt. No o
vision was made for alimony.

EDITOR 18 CALLED BURGLAR.

Well-Known Oklahoma Man Indicted

for Robbing Post Office.

Guthrie, Okla.—Fred Tracy, member

of the constitutional convention, editor

of the Beaver Herald, member of the

Democratic state committee and one

of the best-known politicians in the

state, was Indicted Monday by the

federal grand jury for robbing the

post office at Beaver City.

Denies Marrying Anna to Helle.

RESTORED BY PE-RU-NA.

Catarth Twenty-five Years—
Had a Bad Cough.

Miss Sophia, Kittles Evanston,
MDiinois, U. e A., writ

“[-have been troubl with catarrh
for nearly twenty-five years and have

tried_ma:man cures for it, but obtained

ver little help
en my brother advised me to try

ae oie a
rery po a the tim*) ea] was at e eTbeg taking Peru My thro w

very sore and I had a ba cou“éPeruna has cu: chronic

cata is gone and my

wy

health is very

“I recommend Peruna to all my
friends w ace Su = Twas.”

for tablets, rather tian metid faa
le can obtain Peru-

na tablets, which represent the medinal ingredients of Peruna. Each tal

equals one average dose
ose

of ra
Man-a-lin the Ide Laxative.

Coal
First Gi — did he do when

you told him: he mustn&#39 see you any.
ore?

Second Giz}—Turned the lights out!

city was a Butte, all right; and he got
it in the neck, as you find fully set

forth in your Latin reader.

Same Thing.
“Whom did you say she was going

te marry?
“a Hungarian count.”

“Oh, I thought you said “hungry.”

Trath and

| Quality
appea to the Well-Informed in every

walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and ereditable standing Accor

ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of



URING the latter part of the

in 1864, and until its

n

nated the Army of

,
the Army of the Cumberland

.e Ohio, wrote Maj

ward, The campsign
From Chat-

ev
y

three just before crossing the

for 1:3 days. The was not a day or

aight in which there were no soldiers

slain. The screeshing shells bu

over our heads while we were

ing. but, wonderful to tell, the

@iers had become £0 used to this con-

at they lost very little sleep in

quence of the fitful and random

wounded within the space of 15 min-

At night I sat among the

realized ing of

It seems to me to

te
of war.

think of it like a tet

nare, Dut It was a

which I will not at

When

i

come to think of the

to the “and later t
*

Through the Carolinas,”

to my memorF first is the exceeding

Bardihood of the soldiers. The re

covered quickly from th wounds, I

mean from those that were not too

severe, and scarcely any

fliness, 8 was on

fire an untold number perished in the

flames. Still more perished from ac-

cidental explosion of confede

shells at Columbia and Chera

like to turn away from th

corpses and distorted faces

wounded that cannot be des

feel the same horror and

in view of these things as I

Gettysburg. where on both sides up-
|

ward of 50.000 men were placed hors

de combat. For several days pc

lows, union and confede:

waited in patience, unattemded by
s

s. si there were not

enough of them.

Without further detail, imagine the

joy that came over the armies of Sher-

man as they gathered about Raleigh.
Nik in 18 and were told that Lee

had surrendered and that Grant had

sent Lee&#3 soldiers home to begin life

anew; that Johnston had surrendered |

on the same terms as Lee and all that

belonged to Slocum’s, Schofield’s and

Howard&#39; armies were to march on

the morrow toward Washington. the |

capital of the nation, soon to be mus-

tered out of service and then to go

home. [ remember the sudden depres-

sion at the news of Lincoln&#39;s death:

Dut still this gotag home produced too

great a joy to keep ever this catas-/

trophe of their heavy loss very long

before their minds. Ther marched

habitually at 20 miles a day from j

never
|

Raleigh to Richmond, and

seemed weary at the close of any

day’s march—the camp fire was bright.

the old songs were sung over and over

again and the comradeship knitted

@uring the #ar-would never cezse—it

was at its best when the word “peace”

filled all the air.

I know that we were proud when

‘we marched past the president of the

United States in our sast great re

view; but, as I remember it. it was

tearful pride even then. A regiment

rate
|

We

had gone out 1,000 strong; it had been

recruited and re-recruited; it had been

veteranized and added to in other

gone out from that section of the

country from which it had come. The

joy of going home for the 300 was

great, but it was a tearful joy the in-

stant one thought of th 800 or more

who could not go home, who never did

go home, who were buried somewhere

fa the broad land over which the 300

had marched, and too often with

headpiece marked “Unknown.”

After the war I stood in the large

cemetery near Murfreesboro, Tenn..

with Gen. R. B. Hayes (afterward

president) and Mrs. Hayes. I remem-

leper how Mrs. Hayes, who was an ex-

ceedingly handsome woman, looked

up into the faces of the general and

myself as her large. dark, speaking

eres were flooded with tears, when she

said: “Just look there, that plot of

ground is covered with headstones

marked ‘Unknown.’ Unknown, un-

known,” she repeated, “and yet be

gave his life that his country might

vet&quot

It was a touching picture, but every

time I think of it I say to myself:

eally, that ‘unknown’ soldier, ap-

|
parently unknown, recorded unknown,

was not really unknown. Somebody

knew him. His comrades knew him.

A mother, a sister, a wife and children,

if he had them, knew him. There is

a better record somewhere than that

in the soldiers’ cemetery.” Our faith

is so strong that we all belfeve in the

resurrection and in the future life and

have a great satisfaction in feeling

that no sacrifices and particularly not

mat of life ttseli for duty, for what

| one sincerely believes to be duty, has

ever been or ever will be made in
;

vain.

The saddest pictures of all, to my

id, are those connected with a los-

ing battle like that of Fredericksburg,

and still more that of Chancellorsville.

At Fredericksburg the army of Burn-

side went straight forward to its own

destruction. The Ines of Lee, haif en-

circling Burnside’s points of attack,

were complete. It was like a trap into

which an animal deliberately puts hts

feet We sprang the tra} and it is

a wonder that Lee had not dealt with

furnside’s army as the sturdy Thomas

dealt w Hood&#39 at Nashville. I can

see in my mind&#39 eve those Iramense

plateaus in front of the Marve Heights

and other confederate intrenchments

and barricades covered with the dead

and dying. The plateaus were fairly

blue. as they were dotted with the

wearers of our uniform.

Gen. Couch was standing by my side

in the steeple of a church, near the

close of that battle, where we together

wer

as he spoke to me. He said:

Howard, looR there! Look then

the ground covered with the boys in

ue, and all to no purpose.”

After we had returned. all of us

who could return, to the other shore

! of the Rappahannock, the depression

of the soldiers was greater than at any

other time duriag the war. We could

hardly speak to each other. Now. after

years, we can recognize the fact that

our grief was balanced by the joy of

| the confederates over a great victory.

and yet not a decisive one, gained by

them,

at a moderate calculation there
|

were sent into eternity more than a

million of men, who left home in the

prime of health and in strength: more

|

than a million of souls by th terrible

conflict. For one, I am glad, indeed,

that there is an effort on foot to set-

tle difficulties without bloodshed. Of

course, the waste of human life Is not

all of it. There is in every war a waste

of possession, a destruction of proper.

ty and a degradation of character hard

to avoid at the best. I know that there

are some things worse than death. I

know that the union of our states was

worth ail that it cost, and I know that,

humanly speaking, it was necessary

that we should be purged as by fire:

‘but is It not wise now to do all that

we can to hold mp to the world the

Dlessings of a great peace; even the

peace that passeth understanding.
which never must exclude any of the

noblest qualities of a womanly woman

or a manly man?

‘A soul full of memorial greetings
all our sorrowing comrades of the civil

war.

about the pointer and the keyhole.”
“Well, Ezra.” said Mrs. Bilitops,

who in the course of her multifarious

5

than Mr. iilltope would in a thousand

years and who could beat him at

mending anything seven times around

the globe, “it’s always been so, only

I guess you never happened to notice

ft. And it’s just the same at four

o&#39;cloc only you never noticed that,

because you are not home to wind the

clocks at that hour; and you generally

wind them before eight, so you never

noticed that.

“I don&#3 pretend to be a clockmaker,

Ezra.” Mrs. Billtops continued, “but I

guess it comes about something like

this:

“In a clock that winds with a key

you have to two keyholes,

one for the running part and one for

the striking part; aad now these key-

holes might have been put in the up-

per part of the clock face—by the

two on one side and the ten on the

other—but I guess the original clock-

makers didn’t put them there because

the old-time clocks were all big clocks,

and that might have brought them up

too high to be reached conveniently;

so they put them down in the lower

part of the face where they would be

handier, where you now always find

them—one on one side by the four

and the other on the other side by the

eight.
“And so, twice a day, when the hour

hand is at four or at eight, it covers

the keyhote there, and then you have

to wait for it to get by before you

ean wind the clock. And then, of

course, you know the minute hand

goes round the clock face every hour,

and so, though in its travels it doesn’t

stay there long, it covers each key:

hole every hour. So you see, Ezra.

there are really altogether a good

many times in the course of a day

when you can’t wind a clock, though

there really nothing iu this to be

surprised over when you once re

alize it.”

And at the end of this little dis-

course Mr. RBilltops looked up at the

clock that had surprised him, and

seeing the hour hand now sufficiently

clear of the keyhole so that he could

get the key into it, he wound the clock

to make sure that he would not for-

get that, and then, as he sat down

again. he cast one more admiring

glance at Mrs. Billtops, thinking to

himself as he did so, before taking up

his paper, that while she might not be

a clockmaker she certainly was a most

wonderful woman.

Artificial Pearts.

The latest methods of making artt-

ficlal pearls have turned out to be so

successful that those who deal in gen-

uine ones confess they have some dif-

ficulty at times to decide upon the

false from the real. This fact has

increased the sale of artificial pearls

in France. and injured In consequence

the sale of real pearls, and made it

extremely difficult now for anyone

having even the costliest pearls, if

they desire to sell, to get anywhere

near what they were sure of getting

some few months ago. It remains

to be seen how these manufactured

pearls will stand time and wear, and

whether or not they will lose their

sheen and color. A real pearl is kept

in its beauty by being in contact with

the warmth oi! the wearer&#39 body. That

is one of the reasons why pearls are

worn so constantly by their owners,

and it was the excuse at first for wear-

ing them in the davtime —Vogne.

Ready Answer.

The man who is always asking focl-

ish questions met a small boy coming

down the roud with a huge pickle

‘wrapped up in brown

“What is that you

an?”

paper.

have, my little

“Fishing with a pickle?”
“Sure. I am going to catch pick-

is you want to

know, mister?”

‘The Kind.

[ARCOTIC if it

jae

Dear the signatur of Ch H. Fletcher.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed

errints

52 hae

Between Doctors.

“was the operation successful, doc-

tor?”
“Bottrely. I charged $600 and his

executor signed a check for it with:

out winking.”—Kansas City Times.

if You Have Common Sore Eyes,
if lines blur or run toget you need

PETTITS EYE SALVE, 25c. All drug-
gists or Howard Bros, Buffalo, N. Y.

The day is always his who works

in it with sincerity and great aim—

Channing.

Smokers have to call for Lewis’ Single
Binder cigar to get it. Your dealer or

is’ Factory, Peoria, Il

‘When the Lord makes a fool, the

devil gives him a tongue. —Life.

Mere, WinsSaothn O78 we

reais frome ates es eet

Wise women get their rights without

talking about them.

‘We have a number of

cars which we have taken in

trad from wealth customers,

which we are offerin at bar-

gai price
For particula address

The Hayne Automobile Co.

\

De. J. We

advise its use in all families

to Chas. H. Fletche
Dinsdale, of Chicago, DL, says: “I use your

where there are children.”

e

ond

‘ Mintia, of Cleveland, Obio, says: “I have frequently

prescribed your Castoria and have found it a reliable and plessant rem

children

‘Dr. J. 8. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb, says: “A medicine so valuable and

for children as your Castoria in, deserves the highest praise. ir

bappy
DrJa

aia remedy

and children.’

Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brookiyn, N. Y., says: “I

excellent preparation for children,

Boarman, of Kansas City, Mo. says:

children, known the world orer. I use it in my practice

and have no hesitancy in recommending it for the complaints at

consider your Castoria am

being, of reliable medicines.

and pleasant to th taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of the

‘CENU CASTORI ALWAY

Th Ki Yo Hl Alwa Bou
In_Us For Over 30. Years.
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ency terms, affording
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‘Typical Faren Scene, Showing Stock Resins

Some of the choicest lands for srain growing.
stock Taiaing and mixed farming the pew Qe

tricts of Saskatchewan and Alberta have re~

cently been Opened for Settlement ‘the

fee in each case
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For famous and delicious
candies and chocolates,
‘write to the maker forest
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Hair Fialls
Then it’s time to act! No time

to study, to read, to experi-
ment! You wantto save your

hair, and save it quickly, too!

So make up your mind this

very minute that if your hair

ever comes out you will use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes

the scalp healthy. The hair

stays in. It cannot do any-

thing else. It’s nature’s Way.

‘The best kind of a testimonial —

“Sold for over sixty years-

Bye oaktmoeer Lowell, 32293
manufecturere of

Ayersti.
Indiana News.

ed foom First Page.

ster May 16, age SI. |

Mrs. Thomas Clemans of near)

“Athens died last Friday,

Max Hurick of Rochester bas)

junk of a

Mrs

of Rockes-

ven indicted for bayi
nino

W

(hristisa Carr, a
.

W
and

ser were married last Thursday.

neem

iiver Lake.

Rev. W. oH

ver the decoration

titteubouse wall

lay address at

Lake

&gt Deat

Record

“f Bourbon,

arday a guest at the

Mr. Botts

principal of

says:

Bort was

ce home,

has been engaged as

for the com.tbe Silver Lake schor

term and will move bere
ing Winter

wath bis family sometime in Au-

gust”
sue

Tiosa.
Miss Ella Matchett represented

the Tiosa D. of R&# at Indianapolis

last week.

Mies Jennie Lowman and Lewis

Stockberger of neir Tiosa were

marred last Thursday.

ett

Warsow.
‘Thomas, little son of Chas, Moon

|

¥

of Wareaw, bas diphtheria.

Nellie Kolif of Warsaw aud J. L.

Sloan of Syracuse were married jast

Saturday.

Mra. Frank Mille. of south of

Warsaw died very suddenly Suoday

evening. age 37.

James Alford, got a ten days job

op the streets of Warsaw, tu returo

for one little drank.

Mrs. F. E Latta of W Saw, Bec

retary of the oGirls of Seventy”

Club, died Monday, aged?

Wr. Hamlin and James Kear: |

relormatory by the Warsaw court

last weeh

Bok

scutenced

prison from Wareawt last Thureds

Crosemau of Lawood

to the

en his plea of guuty of steauug

borse from Atlen Cook. Cross

quan was capture at Middlepoint,

bio.

Harry ‘Thrush. Lincelu Tobin

ahimmet Doug! Frank Stewart,

pupils of the Warsaw High Sch

y and costs ampaid fi

#18.07 each for breaking

Muiiding and committing vandgiism:

to be smart and funny.
sup pore

.

Winona.
‘The Kosciusko county republican

couvention will be held in the audi.

terum at Winona Lake on Tuesday,

June Candidates will be nomi

nated for Judge. Representativ
Prosecuting Attorney, Treasurer,

2.

Sheriff, Coroner, Surveyor and Com-

| delegates to the county convention

Darglary at Syracuse

was

Jeffersonville |

county will take place 1

toriu aly Winona Lak
dune 6. Revib. Eo

make the address to the 254 gradu]
~

ates. Music will be*furnished by

the North Webster band and. the

Leininger sisters, of Akron.

Republican Caucuses.

The republians of precinct No. 2,

Franklin townsbip will meet at

Beaver, Dam at 2 p m. Friday,

May 29, for the purpose of selecting

Hu L. Meserpita,

Chairman.
ov June 2.

‘Tue Republicans of precint No. 1,

inFranklin. township, will meet

Mentoneon Friday, May 29, at

p.m. for the purpose of sel

delegates to the county conventior.

C. M. Bortos, Chairman.

‘The Republicans of precint No. 2,

Ilarrison township will meet the

usual place in Mentone on Friday,

m. for the purpose

delegates to county

convention on June

Austin Millbern, Cha‘rmau

at 2

ctingof

A grest many peopl imagine

they Lave heart trouble the

fact is that the whole trouble Hes in

the side

heart

when

be pains in

the

tbe stomach.
are

heart troubie. We

lat you start with the stom-

wou feel « depres |

pn of

you reve]

weeks. It i
re

Goodwin. |

—
=

_
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Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kicney trouble preys upon the mind. dis

tourages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soom

disappear when the kid

neys are out of crder

or diseased.
Kidney trouble has

eso prevalent

t

becom:
that itis not uncommon

for a child to be bern

afflicted with weak kid-

neys. Ifthe child v

—&quot;~
ates too oftes

urine scaids the flesh c: if, when

reaches an age whi culd be able to

control the F
t afflicted with

bed-w P th
y is kidney trouble, and th first

be towards the treatment of

crgans, This unpieasant
a diseased condition of the|

these i
trouble is dus

kidne
\enost people suppose.

en well as men

erable with kidney
and both

mis-

trouble,
sre

and bladder

Reot is socn real It is sold

by druggists, in fifty-
cent done dollar

ou may have a

sa

(tree. also pamphle tell- net

ing all about it. including many e

|

to: ds of testimonial letters rece!

from
& Co.. Binghamtei
Bention this pape!

5
sureLY., be

Swamp Moot

avery

:

iSend Fo

oft

reed the same great remedy. j this art

|The mild and the immediate effect of) and—we!
Swamp-

cures rheumat

stomach treubles.

SLorres for
XGood win.

Alwa Bou

Aperfec Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomac Diarrhoea. |

Feverish-Worms, a

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

‘Fac Simile Signatur of

Bhftien,

ys rrr ents Tt)

55 cade ZxCrNIS
(98

amcacnareae?
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[THE CENTaUR ComPANY, NEw YoRa CITY.
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Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

irregular ‘shape
the alluvi d
which are. sys-posit of the pla

tematically worked for its extrac-

tion by means of pits and galleries.
Meerschaum ‘is‘found also, but less

abundantly, in Greece and in some

of the Grecian iskinds— Hrub-

sehitz, in* Moravia, where. it-occurs

in a serpentinous matrix, and in

Morocco, where it is used when soft

and fresh as a
i for soap,

whil a coarse variety is found at

Vallecas, near id, and is em-

ploye asa building stone. Meer-

schaum also occurs in South Caro-

lina. Almost the whole of the

world’s supply of meerschaum comes

from the district of Eskischehr, in

Asia Minor.

Mining is ‘done in a primitive
fashion, and precautions for safety
are unknown, although accidents oc-

cur from time to time. A group of

three to fifteen workmen work. to-

gether to dig a shaft about one me-

ter in diameter, and no props are’

fixed until they reach, at a dept of

twenty, forty or even sixty meters,

the bed of red clay under or in

which the meerschat is found

mixed with serpentine in the form

of irregular pieces from the size

a hazelnut to that of an

These pieces are often ext

with great difficulty
long galleries in the red ela

places the earth

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates sppetite; purities the bieod |

em, kidrey, bladder and

Large $1

For sale by» cents,

in

inted.Disappoi

At one of the sideshows in a cer

of throwing knives a

around a lady into a board at the

back of the stage. The partner of /A

|

use—cost onty

The Evidence in the Case.

sis e

wx agents is evidence.

two minutes

si yews use is evidence —Million or

i i mad

et

You buy 4

‘ wallons L.&a M Paint and 5 gallons pure

Linseed Oil (at 60 cents) mix them and

make7 gallons best ,paint ready ‘or

20 per galleon—Done
Latimer X Boggess

Mentone. L, x M Paint Agents.

le by

When you think of Indigestion

nd that is what you need

iers inci f =
De §

tain fair the principal performer? uink of Kodol, for it is withent

was a knife thrower, who made -

vs and bladder and net to habit as specialty
pi J

Seeht ibe osly preparation that com

3 pleely digests all classes of fool.

when

st was a middl aged stout; you bave indigestion or stomach

H, very plain, and when she |jrcuple— cmething that will get
‘ ie ce g n

came on the audience gaspe They jinn at the irouvle snd slo the very

he to

ved
| men’

4

nferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmet| through the air and struck, quiver- |

“
g

had not thought it possibl for any

one to be—well, so plain and live

through it. The man arrange

the board and at the crit!

t threw the knife. It flew Iris sold ty Shafer & Goodwin.

ing, in the board. j N
:

‘Voic from the back: ke Ta k te b Mere eur. a
“Great Scott! Youve missed 4g,

Boo
.

her!”—Modern Society. oo Pains

a her gesting

work iteelf for the stomach by
the food that you eat and

jieal mo-

|

that is Kodol, It is pleasant to take

aie

ht in the dryin
Afterw

ned with warm

roughn is removed

‘, the hollows are clean-

sand, and finally the piece
are polishe with wax, I this con-

dition the meerschaum is sent to

market.—Chicage News.

A Geod Answer.

“J have a clerk,” a New York
holesal hant ked the

other day, “and b sometimes man-

ages to hand back a rather good one,

though, as a rule, he is little short

of stupid apparently. As a matter

of fact, I suppose h is one of those

dreamy sort of chaps and you never

can te&# about that kind.

“1 was sorry after I said it,” he

continued, “but recently. he had

mace a most unnecessary blunder,
and I Jost my temper.

“‘T say, Jones,’ I sneered, ‘vou’d
make a pretty goo clerk, maybe, if

you had a little more sense!”

“Ee looked at me for a minute,
with a sort of half smile. “Didn’t it

ever occur to you, Mr. Brown, he

said, ‘that if I had a little more

sence I wouldn’t be a clerk at all?”

—New York Tribune.

with flannel,
water, any

Are the result of an

were sentenced to Jeffersonville

ee

m| Balance of

terms remain as on posters and handbills.

gissioners for middle and soutbhere

Phone 2-81, Mentone Central.

ORVEN HEIGHWAY,
Akron, Ind.

DOLLARS
lndte of $15 as before Advertised,

Gets a 5-Day-Old Colt from FRANCIS REIGLE,

the TON Black Stallion, at my barn 5 miles south

and one-half mile west of Mentone, across the

road from Black’s School House.

abnormal condition of

the more prominent nerve

branches, caused by con-

gestion, irritation, or dis-

ease. If you want to re-

lieve the pain trv Dr. Miles

Anti-Pain Pills. They
often relieve when every-

thing else fails. They
leave no disagreeable
after-effects. Just a

pleasurable sense of re-

lief. Try them.
I have net headache right

over my eyes, an real afraid

‘t my exe will burst. I io have

new in. z

we

fbeen’ taking Dt, Anti

in Pils and find they re-

Ieve these troubles quickly. 1

ry to take

two tablets for complete relfef.””
.

KATHERINE BARTON

ot nave waepeli of
Sraigia

ve aw gi
and Mase Soctee @ great deal with-

u

~~ Office day in MENTFONE

_

Mondays Tuesdays, Wed-

uesdays and Thursdays.
“Office over’ Farmer Bank.

~

© Phone 30 —

Mentone, Indiana. =~

BD nde WD,
Veterinar

°°, Physicia
Prompt Response to all Calls,{Day or

Night. Phene 62.

Menton Indiana.

“To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Snit and guar
a fit to Suit. sod in

act it will be x Suit. that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building

Tad.Warsaw,

——USE—-

Little Crow Flour ‘

If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE.
F. M. JENKINS..

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the. Road.

Scientific _Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
‘Warsaw.West of Court House.

Kodol For
Indigesti

using t

. you can

€

It,
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Current Comments.

Chureh membership is made up of

two classes,—the burden bearers
and the riders. The first.class d
the pulling, while the riders press
the chariot wheels deepe in the

mud.—Perry Pickwick.

bee

Year by year more interest is be-

Ing taken ia the birds in this coun-

try, says the Rochester Sentinel,
and the people are coming to like

them better all the time. In nearly
all of the public echools there is au

effort being made to teach bird life

to the pupils, and to get them inter-
ested in the protection of birds.

The result is that the boy instead

of wanting to break up bird’s neste

are taking a great interest in watch-

ing tae birds, and are developin
into the very best friends the little

feathered people could have.

’ :
:

Woodmen Memorial.
The Modern Woodmen will

their annual memorial

the M. church in Mentone next

Sunday 2: p,m. The following
program of exercises has heen ar.

ranged:

hold

services at

Rev Harter.mn

Song by quartet.

Addr by M. H. Summy

quartet,

Everybody cord

urged to attend the

y invited and

rvices.

Memorial Day Association.

A number of the members of the

G. A. R. and citizens met at th
M. E. charch last) Saturday,
after the decoration services were

over, acd organized a Memorial

Day Association, the object of whieb

isto look after theproper observance

f the soldiers’ memorial servivesYr
year to year. Also to see that

all soldiers’ graves were

marked and cared for.

R. J. Owen was elected chairman,
C. M. Smith, secretary and Allen

Turner, treasurer. The following
vice chairmen were aleo selected and

asked to take charge of the ceme-

teries in their respective neighbor-
hoods:

on

properly

L. P. Jefferies, Mentone.

Wm. Sanders, Center.

Lon Haimbaugh Yellow Creek.

Frank Leard, Sycamore.
‘Allen Black, Nichols.

A committee consisting of Wm.

Cattell, L. P. Jefferie and T. D.

Townsend were appointed to look

after the securing of government
monuments for unmarked soldiers”

graves. The association is request-
ed to meet at the call of the chair-

man at any time when thought nec-

essary.

Thanks.
W the comrades of William Ra-

ber Post No. 429, G. A. R. De-

plrtment of Indiana do hereby ex-

press our grateful thanks to comrade

Green for the able and patriotic ad-

dress delivered before us in the M.
E, church May 30, ’os,

GW, Kistier.
W. B. Doppripis,

Committee.

A Banquet.
At the close of Chapter last Mon-

day evening, the members of

the E astern Star lodge were invited

into the dining room where

tbp were seated at a beautifully
decorated table and served with a

delicious three cou rse collection of

goo things to eat. They are grate-
fullto lodge 576 F, & A. M. who

with their wives made the occasion

so pleasant and long to be remem.

bered. SS

Citizen’s League.

eburches a number of the citizens of
‘Mentone met-at the Baptiet church

\last Sunda afternoon and entered

li an organization the object of

which as etated was to be the moral

and religious uplifting of the com-

moun
*

Rev. J. P. Green was elected per-
manent president, Rev. S. F. Har

ter, vice president; C. M. Smith,

secretary; W. B. Doran, treasurer.

The time of meeting will be alter-

nate Sunday at 2:00 p.m. at the

consisting of F, M Jenkins, Orlan-

jdo Meredith and Marion Heighwas
| report a place for future

[meeting 1. D, Manwaring, Rev.
Green and Rev. Harter were ap-

pointed a committee to draft a con

stitution. Every man in Mentone
and vicinity is invited to be present
at the next meeting,

Republican Convention.
The

county

republicans of Kosciusko

held their convention at

Winona Lake, last Tuesday. One

thonsand delegates from the various

precints of the county assembled and

made up the the usual enthusiastic

and jolly crowd.

Billheimer and

—

Attorney-general
Bingham were preseut and made

speeches which were clear cut on the

temperance question, sanctioning
the work already done. The two

eandidates for congress, C. W. Mil-

ler and J. 1. Moorman were pre
sent and addressed the convention.

The selection of tbe ticket result.
ed as follows: Judge, W. Royse;
Representative, Jesse

Prosecutor, H. V. Lehman;
fer, J. J. Babeock; Sheriff,

Mabie; Coroner, Charles A.

Surveyor, George McKrill,
Warsaw. Commiseioner, middle

district, E. F. Lash, Harrieon town-

wbip: commissioner, southern dis

trict, C. E. Rantz, Lake township.

Family Reunion.
On last Sunday, May 31, the

children, grand-children and great:
grand-children of David Teel, to the

number of 24 metathis home 3
miles souttweet of Mentone to cele
brate the anniversary of bis sotb

birth-day. Thoee present were

Mary M. Teelwho lives with her

parents, Willard Teel, son Low R.,
and danghters, Alma aud Goldie;
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Teel and sons;

Lloyd and Norman; Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Teel and daughter Nellie;
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Teel and son

Oliver; E. A. Heighway and daugh-
ter Mary; Mr. and Mre. Orven

Heighway and daughter, Edith,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidne Leininger and
Messrs. Howard and Harley Teel.
After the usual friendly greetings

and a short time spent in social chat

the guests were apprised of the fact
that dinner wae read when we

proceede to the dining room where

the table was laden with a bountiful

supply of good things to eat. Af-

ter dinner was over we were very

pleasantly entertained by Alfred
Teel with bis Edison phonograph.
Father and Mother Teel are among

the oldest peopl of the county. He

being “0 and she 75, they bave

ehared the joys and sorrows of life

together for 58 years. At a late
hour we bade them good bye, wish-

ing them many returns of this hap
py day. ies

Bargains in Millinery.
Beginning Friday, June 5 and

continuing until July 1, I will sell

ty entire stock of trimmed ard un-

trimmed hate at cost. Now is the
time to buy a beautiful hat cheap.

Come and see.

Miss Macare Mrrepirn.

Subscribe for the Gazgtrs $1.00
per year.

aw

| In response toa call issued by the

pastors of the Baptist and Methodiet

Baptist church until a committee,“

State Auditor
|~

Memorial Siervices.
A large and

assembled ‘at the ME. church last
Saturday, to listen to the memorial
address ‘detivered by Rev. Green of
the Baptist. charch. There was a

profnsion of flowers carried by the

ebildren of the Sunda schools, and

the i

hroug
PP

to the patriotic sentiments of all

present.
The following

|

vetera of -th

war were in line and participated in

the services: W. H. Cattell, Steph-
en Cooper, J Dunlap, John

Laird, G. W. Kistler, W. T. Baker,
David Hubler, McM. Forst, Austin

Millbern, Wm. Hickman.

|

David
Warren, J. F. Johnston, Isaiah

Katherman, David Julian, Allen

Bybee. M. Caudle, L. H. Eaton,
S. H. Rockhill, Lyman Borton and

W. B. Doddridge.
‘Those in the advance guard whose

jgtave were decorated were as fol-

|lows Wm. Raber, John i. Cox,
Moses Herron, Josep Nelson, Hor-

Ja Wharton, Wm. B. Wharton,
Samuel W. Dille, John Maggart,
Benjamin Smith, Wm. Layman,
Wm. Kiutzel, Phillip McNeal, Wm.

Dale, David N. Brown, Josep L.

Turner, Wm. Young, Joba C.

Smith, John A. Fineh, John Blue

(war 1812), John Bybee (1812),
Wim, Cox (1 John G. Owen,
Henjamin For ‘Samuel Blue and

Geo. W. Cary, twenty-tive in“all.

Baptist Church Notices.
.

Suspay Services.

There will be no preaching ser-

vice next Sunday.
Sunday-scbool and B. ¥. P U.

;

|

a8 usual,

B.Y. P.U. topic, «What is true

penitence?” Psalm 51, Miss Ethel

;

|

Shinn, leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Lesson «Jesus appears to the Apos.

ues: John 20 31.

Rev J. P. Green, Pastor.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. C. M.
Smith superiatendent.

Preach:ng 10:30 a. m.

Junior Leagu 2:00 p. m. Mra.

S.F. Harter, Supt.
Epworth Leagu 6:45 p. m. Sub.

ject, ‘The promise of the Father;”
Luke 24:44-49, Elleworth Hick-

man, leader, Special music.

Preaching 7:45 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-

ning 7:30 p.m.
S. F. Harter, Pastor.

H. L. Meredith Surprised.
O the invitation of his wife and

daughter, wixty- of the neigh-
bora aud friends of H. L. Meredith

dropped ia on bim last Saturd
evening, May 30, and gave him a

complete surprise in honor of his
56th birthday. Henry was so badly
rattled that all he could do was to

surrender and tell them to ‘do as

they pleased,” and of course they
did it. Mrs. Meredith served ice-

cveam and cake to the company
who, as well as Mr. Meredith, great-
ly enjoyed the vieit.

Precinct Caucuses.
The republican of each precinct

of Franklin townehip will meet at

the usual place for holding such

meetings om Friday, June 5, *08
for the purpose of nomipating dele-

gates from the respective precincts
to th congressional convention
which meets at Plymouth June 9.

By orde of Cc M. Borrox
HL. Merepitra.

Chairmen.

AFTEE,33 Years experience millions
of users of L&a M PAINTS claim—
First, it wears 10 to 15
it only costs $1.20 a gallon—Third, its

apprec audience}

Hart in a Runaway.
Mr.and Mre. Lawre Shilling

were bot painfally injured Tues
day morning, by being thrown from
their carriag as the were driving
on East Main street, in Warsaw.
The hors¢, became frightened at a

passing interurban car and whirled

ddenl around th

g
Mr. Shil-

ling aud@vhi wife with great force
tothe ground. Mrs. Shilling atrack

telephone polo and was severely
injured. A pbysician was called
and sh was taken in an ambulance
to,the home of Joe Rupe where she
was given attention. Mr. Shilling
was considerabl braised up. The

buggy was badly wrecked.
|

The Liquor Traffic.

Personally I have seen 80 much
of the evils of the traffic in the ‘last
four yeare, so much of its economic

waste, 80 much. of its physical ruin,
so much of its mental blight, so

much of its tears and heartache, that
I have come to regard the business
&a one that must be held and control-
led by strong and effective laws. I

bear no malice toward those engag.
edin the business but hate its

every phase. I bate it for its in-
tolerance. I hate it for its arro-

gance. I hate it for its bypocrisy.
hate it for its cant and craft and

false pretenses. I hate-it for ite
commercialiem. 1 bate it for its

greed and avarice. I hate it for its
sordid love of gain at any price. I

hate it for its domination in politics.
Thste it for its corrupting influence
in civic affairs. I bate it for ita in-

cessant effort to debauch the suffrage
ef the country; for the cowards it
makes of public men. I hate it for
ite atterdisregard of law. I hate
it for ite ruthless trampling of the

solemn gompacts of State constitu-
tions. I hate it for the load it straps
to labor&# back; for the palsied hands
it gives to toil; for ite wounds to

genius; for the tragedies of its might
have-beens. I hate it for the hu-

man wrecks it baz caused. I hate
it for the almshouse it peoples; for
the priso it fille; for the insanity
it beget for its countless graves in
potter’s fields, I hate it for ite

mental rain it impose upon ite vic
tims; tor its spiritual blight; for its
moral degradation. I hate it for the
crimes it has committed. I hate it

for the ‘homes it has destroyed I
hate it for the hearts it bas broken.
I hate it for the malice it has plant.
ed in th hearte of men; for ite poi-
eon, for ite bitterness for the dead
sea fruit with which it starves their
souls.

Ihate it for the grief it causes

womanhood-—the scalding tears, the

hope deferred, the strangled aspira-
tions, its burden of want and care.

I hat it for ite heartless cruelty
to the aged the infirm and the hel
less; for the shadow it throws upon
the lives of children; for ite mon-

strous jnjustice to blameless little
ones, *

I hate it as virtue hates vice, as

truth hates error, as righteousness
hate sip, as justice bates wrong, as

liberty bates tyranny, as freedom

bates oppression.
hate it as Abraham Lincolo hat-

ed slavery. And as he sometimes
saw in prophetic vision the end of

slavery and the coming of the time

when then the sun should fall up-
on n slave in all the republic,: eo

Leometimes seem to see the end of

this unboly traffic; the! coming of
the time when, if it does not wholly
cease to be, it eball tind no safe hab-
itation anywhere beneath Old Glory’s
stainless stare.—From Governor

Hanly’s Speec at the Republican
State Convention.

—Big cuts’ or little cuts, small
‘scratches or. bruises or big ones are

healed quickly by DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve. It is especislly good
for piles. Be sure to get DeWitt&#3

North Indiana News.
—_—_—

The onion: growers of: horthern
Indiana are preparing to enter into,
a combination to handle their ‘crop
to mutual advantage.

Ben Wallace, the showman, re-

cently received an expre package
from New York to Peru consiatiag
of twelve elephants The express
charge was over $1000.

The Wabash district annual Ep-
worth League convention will be

held at Wabash on June 16, 17 and

18. Every Epworthian.in.the dis-

trict is a delegate and invited to at-

tend. A fine program has been pre-
pared.

Ree

Argos.
A. W. Boggs of Argos, 13 very

seriously afflicted.

Robert Beatty, north-east of Ar-

gos, died last Wednesda aged 71.

Wm. Stapely raised a large stock

barn on his farm east of Argos on

‘Tuesday of last week, About one

hundred neighbor and friends from

the vicinity of Argos and Tippeca
noe assisted and were treated to a

splendid dinner.

RAR
Akron. :

Shesler, editor of the Ak-

ron News, was called to Idaville,
Case county, last week on account of
the serious illness of his age

mother.

The Akron News says: ‘Our

big bear has gone away. Mr. Hen-

ry Barnhart and a lot of his good
friends were up looking thru our

woods for old cubby ard the bear

got ‘skeert’ and ran away.”
area

Bourbon.
Robert Beatty of Bourbon died

last Wednesda
The Smith-Adams reunion takes

place at Bourbon today.
Dr. W. A. Weiser will move

back from South Bend to Bourbon
from which point he will conduct

his campaign as an independen can-

didate for congress.
wee

Claypool.
Mre. Catharine Rhodes of Clay-

pool died on Tuesday of last week,
aged 90.

Jobn A, Callison was buried a

Claypoo last Thureday © His death
occurred at Ft. Wayne.

The 5- year-old son of Joba Shwits
east of Claypool, was. severely in-

jured by the kick of a horse Tues.

day.
The Claypool Jeurnal says: «P.

D. Pfleiderer’s little boy was bitten

by a monkey belonging to the Bar-
low show Monda and ass result

the boy has a very bad hand.’”

nee
Etna Green.

Mrs, Nancy Bowman of Etna

Gree is quite sick.

Children’s meeting at the U. B.
church in Etna Green June 21.

‘Thomas Jones ‘has purchased a.

new dynam for hie light plant av

Etna Green.

Milford.
There are thirty-four soldiers]

buried in the Milford cemetery.
a2 6

North Manchester.
Dr. M. O. Lower, a prominent

physician of North Manchester, died

last Sunday, age 60.

202

Pierceton.

Harris, of the Pierceton Record, has

been appointed as a special traveling |

representative of the Carnegi Hero

commission, created by Andrew Car-

negie with a view of rewarding per-

| Mr. Harris:

Ruesell Hsrris, eon of Edito?} to the people today for dyspepsia

eons performing acts of heroism. |

oN

their advantage to. repo samé to

ew a
.

Rochester will have free city mait

delivery after Ang. 1.

.

The Rochester board of health
has ordered all residents within the

city limita having or keepin hog
in any lot in the town of Rochester.
to remove same outside the limits
within ten days

em w

yyracuse.
The State Bank of “Syracua be.

gan dusiness May 11, with a cash
capital of $25,000,

John L. Sloan of Syraces and’
Melinda Snellingberg of Warsaw
were married May 23.

=e

P
The republican congressional con-

vention will be held at Plymout
next Tuesday. .

Henry Humrichouser, one of the

oldest residente of Plymouth hada

severe stroke of paralysis last week
and his condition is quite serious.

The Marshall county republican
convention will be held at Ply-

mouth June 13. The primaries
thruont the county will be held next

Saturday.
tr

Warsaw.
Joel Phillips of near Warsaw

died last Friday, age 83,

Floyd Burt and Hazel Lockwood
of Warsaw ‘will be married next

Wednesday
The democratic county conven—

tion will beheld at Warsaw Taee-

day, June 16.
{

The county commencement exer-

eises will oocur at Winona Lake
next Saturday.

:

A effort is bein made at Ware

saw to re-organixe a poat of the
Sons of Veterans.

Walter Johnson of Warsaw and

Mary Patterson of Milford were

married last Thursday.
Henr W. Graham is the newly

appointed justice of the pesce for

Wayne township and Warsaw.

Charles W. Cook, editor of the

Wareaw Union, has resigned and is
jguceeeded by W. C,: Andrews, of

Mi ion.

ira Ralston and Bert Richart of
Warsaw were each assessed $33.30

and 39 day in jail for public intoxi-
cation last Sunday.

The Ft. Wayne Baptist Associa-
tion ie in annual session with the

Osweg church north-east of. War-

wae thie week.

Mrs. Frank Miller, died on Mon-

day of last week at her home on the
Grabnek farm south-west cf Warsaw.
She was 36 yearsof age.

The ‘city council of Warsaw is

preparing to enlarg the limits of
the city corporation, since the Ten-
Thousand Club bas failed to in

crease the population.
Mise Bertha Chapman, daughter

of Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, and
Rev. C. P. Goodeon of Chicag

church at Warsaw last Tuesday.

—Stomach troubles are very com

mon in the summer time and you
should not only be carefal about
what you eat just now, bat. more

than this, you should be. careful not

to allow -your stomach to become

|disordered, and when the stomach

goes wrong take Kodol. This is the
best known tion that is offer—

or indigestion or any stoma troa-
ble. Kodol digests all foods: It is

Pleasant to take. It is sold her by
Shafer & Goodwin.

‘

:

If any of the readers of the Gaserre

any acts of heroi it m

were married in the Preabyterian
:



AS FO TH
WMELEASE ON HABEAS. CORPUS

WRIT 18 DENIED.

DECLARED STILL INSANE

Justice Morschauser Says No Injue
tice Has Been Done White&#39

Slayer—No Appeal is

Expected.

Poughkeepsie. N. ¥. — Harry K.

Thaw bas accepted, apparently with

cesignation, the decree of Supreme

Justice Morschauser that ‘he is

still insane and that the interests of

the public will be best served by de-

ying him his liberty. Pending the

signing of the papers of recommlt-

ment, which probably will not

done before a week from next Satur-

day, Thaw will occupy Sheriff Chan-

ler’s suite in the county building here.

In the meantime an effort will be made

by Thaw&#39; attorneys to induce District

Attorney Jeroxae to consent to thecom-

mitment of the prisoner to one of the

state hospitals other than Matteawan.

It fs said that in the event of Mr.

Jerome giving his consent to such

‘a change no appeal will be taken from

Justice Morschauser&#39 decision. Even

if an appeal were taken, it would not

be argued before fall.

attorneys are decided against him.

The justice declares that the prisoner

fs insane and should not be allowed at

large, and that the commitment to the

asylum by Justice Dowling after the

second trial of the murder case was

legal.
Decision of the Justice.

Following is the decision: “Upon

application duly made a writ of habeas

lowed by which Harry

2

was directed to be produced
fn court. In the petition it ts alleged

that Thaw is legally imprisoned and

restrained of his Hberty by Amos T.

Baker, acting superintendent of Mat-

teawan state hospital, a state institu:

tion for the insane.

“Thaw’s detention is attacked upon

Tha he is now sane.

4 the act under the

of which be was committed

unconstitutional and

to |

order of commitment, and

der Was null and void

“The return to the writ alles

said Thaw is now insane and that the

statute providing for the confinement

of said Thaw is constitutional and

valid, and that the court had jurisdic

thon to make the order of commit-

t

es that

he proof and evidence on the

part of the respective parties have

been ably presented and the matter

bas been submitted.

“Thaw, at the time of his trlal fos
homicide, as a defense pleaded insan-

nted proof to show his

the time of the killing of

d by the proof offered on his

the jury was convinced that

1am satisfied from the

sd before me that the

jon of Harry
K, Thaw

anged, amd [ find that he is

ane and that it fs so manifest

ake it unsafe for him to be

No Injustice to Thaw.

believe no injustice has been

done to Thaw or will be done to him

re him of bis Hberty unail

s he can be discharged by
Bear-

d that the usual punishment
ch led up to the de

uid Thaw is death, or a

term of imprisonment, and that

Thaw escaped the consequences

such act solely by reason of his ex-

ntal condition, do not deem

ow Thaw his freedom,

s
from some form of

the possible recurrence

similar to that which

ved he was

long

said

of

isi

ne

with

ck

no danger of a

ths delusion or

The writ is dis-

order remanding the said

be settled on no-

New

through her

—Evelyn Nesbit Thaw,
counsel, Tuesday with

drew the suit she instituted some time |

ago for the annulment of her marriage |

to Harry K. Thaw.

Immediately following the dismissal

of the action Dantel O&#39;Reil person-

al attorney for Mrs. Thaw, issued a

statement in which he declared that

Mrs. Thaw had been an unwilling

arty to the proceedings from the

first. It was only because of pressure

on the part of her husband&#39; relatives

that she had any part in such a pro-

ceeding, said Mr. O&#39;Rei and that

she withdrew the action because she

believes her husband&#39; present posi-
‘tion demands her loyalty. ‘

Fatally Shat by Robbers.

Rochester, N. Y.---Charles Higgins,
supervisor of Montezuma, was shot

by two highwaymen while returning
heme Tuesday night. The robbers

eecured $60 and left their victim un-

conscious. Higgins will die.

Battleships Reach Tacoma.

Tacoma, Wash.—The Atlantic bat-

tleship fleet Wednesday completed an-

ether leg in its memorable cruise and

anchored in the blue depths of Com-

mmencement bay. the furthermost t-

land water of Puget Sound.

and acquitted him upon |

suffering |
he killed Stanford White. |

woof the existing mental condi:
|

.

arr

=

|

LIV LO 1 TORMA
TEN ARE KILLED AND TWELV

HURT IN OKLAHOMA.

Severe Storms in Nebraska and at

Quincy, I1—High Wind Causes

‘Wreck of Circus Train.

M

Tuesday night.
‘The dead are: Mra. Guy Hutchison

and baby, Peter Rudy, wife and two

children; Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Parker

and baby, R. C. Atchison.

Omaha, Neb.—A severe storm, &am

companied by a wind which destroyed

eve! in its path, struck the

north end of the city early Wedner

day.
Three Nebraska towns were visited

by amall tornadoes. At Hastings the

barns of James Railston and Frank

badly wrecked. No persot

‘At Chadron a storm with’ tornado fea-

tures occurred, wrecking small build-

Ings. Two persons were injured. At

Fremont a small tornado demolished

the cribs and sheds of the McCaull-

Webster Elevator company and de-

stroyed the elevator at Wood Cliff.

Quincy, I1.—A severe rain and wind-

storm prevailed here Wednesday {n-

terfering with steamboat traffic and

blowing down many shade trees

throughout the city. George Werner,

a cupalo tender at Sheridan Stave

works, was killed by lightning, which

ran down the elevator cable.

Jackson, Minn.—A special circus

train, carrying 26 cars and pulled by

two engines, was wrecked in an ox-

traordinary manner two miles wist

}of Alpha on the Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul road Wednesday. Five

empty box curs on a siding were

started in motion by a &lt;errific wind

and running into an open switch,

struck squarely upon the main track.

The empty cars then rushed down the

steep hill and crashed into the ap

proaching cirous special.
Chicago.—One of the severest elec-

trical wind and rainstorms in years

struck Chicago Thursday evening, do-

ing immense damage in the city and

uburbs, The greatest degtruction
was done to Forest, Park, a large new

summer amusement resort just built

on the western edge of the city and

which was to have been opened Sat-

urday.
St. Joseph, Mo. -Reports from!

Maryville, Oregon, Tarkio and other |
northwest Missouri towns are to the}

effect that thousands of acres of low-

lands have been flooded. Most of this |
land had been planted to corn and the

damage is hea

GEN. STEPHEN D. LEE DEAD.

Commander of United Confederate

Veterans Passes Away.

burg, Mis:

Lee of Columbus, Miss.,

n-chiet of the United Confed-

answered his last roll

Cerebral hemorrhage |

was the cause of his death. Gen. Lee

Stephen D. Lee.

died at the official residence of, the!
Vicksburg national park commission |

of which he was a member.
|

stricken here consequent upon an ex-

haustive speech welcoming four regi-
ments of lowa and Wisconsin soldiers, |
whom he had fought upon the Vicks-

burg battlefield 45 years ‘before.
wee ——__ -__—

Snell Will Is Set Aside.

Clinton, Tll—At one o&#39;clo Friday

morning the jury In the Snell. case, |

after having been out six hours,

brought in a verdict setting aside the}

will. The jury was unanimous in de-

claring its belief that Col. Snell was |

of unsound mind. The $2,000,006 es-

state will be divided as in cases where

no will is left.

Denies Marrying Anna to Helio.

New York.—Justice of the Peace

William Budenbender of Hoboken,

whose namehad been mentioned in

connection with reports that Prince

de Sagan and Mme. Gould were iar

ried in New Jersey, deniqd positively
Monday that he performed the mar

riage.

Union Pacific Shope Closed.

Grand Island, Neb—An order was

a

machine, blacksmith snd sheet iron

departments entirely until further no-

tice by bulletin.

Dam Bursts; Three Drowned.

Toronto, Ont.—A special from ort

Arthur says the civic dam on Current

river burst, causing a ‘ous

flood. The loss of three lives and a

money loss estimated at $500,00(| is

|-reported.

; Cal.—Capt.

EX-
CONSPIRACY CHARGES LIFTED BY

CHICAGO JURY.

Former Chief of Police Collins and

Frank D. Comerford Are Acquit-
ted After Long Trial

Chicago.— Former Chief of Po

Nce John M. Collins and. Frank D.

Comerford, police attorney under the

Dunne administration, were found not

guilty by a jury in Judge Chetlain’s

court Wednesday of conspiracy to de.

fraud the city of Chicago by diverting

the services of the police to political
work. The verdict was received with

enthusiastic clapping of hands, and

the former chief at once became the

center of a storm of congratulations.
The verdict ended one chapter of the

prosecutions growing out of the last

city campaign.
Two indictments still pending

against Collins, one charging the col-

lection of campaign funds from the

police and the other the mutilation

of public records, it was an-

nounced, might be drought to

trial in their regular order so far as

the plans of the state&#39 attorney have

been formed. But State&#39 Attorney

Healy was not at all positive about

this. The firstnamed indictment is

also pending against William L. O’Con-

nell, former commissioner of pubtic
works, and E. H. Roche, former city
purchasing agent.

When the spectators in the court

room were quieted Attorney Nathaniel

Sears arose and thanked the jurors.
“I want to thank the jurors and the

court for the absolute fairness with

which this case was tried.”

Comerford also expressed his thanks

“I also want to thank the court and

individual jurors for- the expression
of justice.”

The former chief of police individ-

ually thanked the jurors and then

hurried into the judge’s chambers and

notified his family of his acquittal.
Former Mayor Dunne was also noti-

fied of the verdict.

TWO DROWNED; FIVE SAVED.

Disaster Overtakes Launch Off Santa

Catalina Istand.

Avalon, Island of Santa Catalina.

A. Crist of the launch

Zeus of Avalon, and C. E. Hooline.

|
ordinary seaman on the United States

converted cruiser Buffalo, were

drowned, and E. K. Easton, wife, two

| small children and colored nurse were

rescued by the Buffalo on the high
seas Tuesday night, after drifting help-
lessly for two days in a small launch.

Capt. Crist was lost from the launch

Sunday night several miles off Avalon

He was/| |

Buffalo in effecting the rescue of Mr.

Easton and his party.

Admiral Crowninshield Dead.

Washington.—Funeral services over

| the body of Rear Admiral A. S. Crown-

inshield, retired, of the navy. who died

in Philadelphia Wednesday will be

held here Friday and interment will

be at the National cemetery at Arling-
ton. Full military honors will be ac-

corded the dead officer. Admiral
Crowninshield served with distinction

during the Spanish-American war

when he was in charge of the bureau

of navigation.

Pastor Saves Son, Gut Drowns.
Jacksonville, Tl—Rev, S. H. Glas-

gow, for many years pastor of the

Woodson (11) Presbyterian church,

was drowned Tuesday afternoon at the

village, after rescuing his little son,

who had been overcome by cramps

while bathing.

Florida to Be Torpedoed.
Washington —The next of the de-

structive tests to-be made upon the

monitor Florida is fixed for June 10.

On that date the Florida will be taken

from the Norfolk navy yard to a suit-

able. spot in Hampton Roads, where

the depth of water probably will not

feet, and there will

i
‘White-

AR FREE CURRENCY LAW IS ASSURED.

House Passes Compromise Sill and

Senate Will Do Same.

Washington—An emergency: cut

reney is ssured. ‘The curren

cy question held its place Wednes-

day, as practically the only subject of

consideration at both ends of the

capitol, and when both houses ad-

journed the compromise bill which

was drafted by the Republican con

ferees had received the sanction of

the house and had been presented to

the senate, where it was announced it

would be taken up for consideration

Thursday, and where it will also be

passed when the vote is reached.

The day began with a continuation

of Tuesday&#39 conference between the

Republican representatives of the two

houses. This resulted im a complete

agreement which, being later present:
ed as a matter of form to the Demo-

cratic conferees, was shortly after two

p. m. presented to the house. There

it was taken up at three o&#39;clock dis-

cussed for one hour and passed by a

vote of 166 to 140.

The house had no sooner recorded

its verdict in favor of the bill than it

was hurried over to the senate, short-

ly before five o&#39;clo with the an-

nouncement of the approval of the

house.
The conference report was read, and

after the reading had been convtluded

Mr. Aldrich announced that Thursday,

after routine business, he would move

to take up the report and continue its

consideration until it was disposed of.

Senator La Follette refused to out-

line his probable course further than

to say that he would vote against the

new bill. He was in consultation with

Democratic leaders at different times

during the day, and his bearing was

such as to lead to the conclusion that

if the Democrats would agree to fight

the measure he would assist them.

REPORTS ON PAPER TRUST.

Majority Urges No Action Until Mat-

ter Is Probed Further.

Washington.—The special commit-

tee of six members of the house ap-

pointed upon the complaint of the

American Newspaper Publishers’ asso

ciation to investigate the wood pulp
and print paper situation in relation

to the tariff and with regard to an

alleged conspiracy in restraint of

trade, Thursday submitted a majority
and a minority report.

The majority report, signed by Rep-
resentative Mann of Mlinois, Miller ‘of

Kansas, Stafford of Wisconsin and

Bannon of Ohio, recommends that leg-

islation be not enacted before’ the

committee has investigated further.

The minority report. signed by Rep-

resentatives Sims of Tennessee and

Ryan of New York, recommended the

passage of the Stevens bill to place
wood pulp and print paper on the

free list.

Sacrifice to Medical Science.

New York.—In the hope of discov-

ering a preventative and cure for

tuberculosis, Frank Merritt, who about

two weeks ago volunteered to sur

der his bedy In the interest of hu-

manity and medical science, has per-

mitted a physician to innoculate his

system with the germs of the dread

disease. An examination showed that

already the disease has made consid-

erable progress since the innoculation

a week ago.

David Henderson I2 Dead.

.

— David Henderson, once

one of the famous theatrical man-

agers and play producers in America,

died early Wednesday morning in the

Drexel sanitarium, where he had been

ill for several weeks. His death was

caused by Bright&#3 disease.

Big Gifts to Colleges.
New York.—Gifts to educational in-

stitutions aggregating more than

three-quarters of a million dollars

were announced by the general edu

cation board Thursday. The largest
single gift was $125,000 to William

Jewell college, Liberty, Mo.

To Meet the Fleet; at Fiji.
Suva, Fiji Islands——Word has been

the

“Entangl

=

s
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|TH PRESIDEN SI

Follette would make another effort

to break into the ring. For once at

Teast “Gum. Shoe Bill”. was not right

on the job. No one seemed to know

Just where he was putting in his time,

but the Republican leaders were on

the alert and seized the opportunity.
Senator Aldrich, the resourceful Re-

publican leader, was attending strictly

to business, and as soon as Mr. Gore

concluded his remarks he secured the

floor and immediately moved-to pro-

ceed to a vote.

The folly of the whole filibustering

proceeding was sufficiently shown

when the currency bill was passed in

the senate by a vote of 43 to 22.

The Democrats voted solidly against

it, and with them were only five Re-

publicans, La Follette, Brown, Borah,

Bourne and Heyburn. Senator Kit-

tridge and one or two other Republic
ans were paired against it, but they

did not go on the record.

The first session of the sixtieth con-

gress adjourned Saturday night at

11:50.

in the evening and while President

Roosevelt was engaged in signing the

cB
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“Dear me! what an awful toothache

must have!”
Kid (thickly)—Toothache nuthin’!

I ain&# got no pockets in dis suit of

clothes, an* have to carry me baseball

in me mouth!

Too Much for Pa.
The visitor to the home of a well

known Hoosier state author found his

three youngsters. romping in the hall

way.
“What are you playing, boys? he

inquired.
=

“We are playing pirates,” elucidated

Legislative work ended early in, smallest.

“Pirates? Why, how can you play

pirates in Indiana? There are no seas

last grist of bills the senate took

|

bordering on this state.”

quiet recesses and the house indulged

in the customary: levity in the line of

singing, flag waving and speechmak-

ing.

SHOCKING MURDER IN PARIS.

Noted Painter and Motherin-Law

Strangied by Robbers.

Paris.—A sensation has been caused

in the art world here by the brutal

murder of the distinguished painter,
Adolphe Steinheit, and his mother-in-

law, who were found strangled Sunday

morning in the Rue de Vausirard,

which adjoins the studio of Seymour

Thomas, the American portrait

painter.
‘The house was ransacked of every

thing of value. H. Steinheit’s wife,

who was found gagged and bound to a

bed, declares that the crime was com-

mitted by two men and a woman. The

Yatter she believes she recognized as

a model who was employed by her

husband.

YOUNG AERONAUT DROWN ED.

in Flag When He Drops

inte Passaic River.

New York—Entangled in the folds

of a large American flag, which he

had waved as he made a parachute

drop of 2,000 feet from a balloon at

Hilside park near Passaic, N. J., late

Sunday, Frederick L. Wood, an 18-

year-old aeronaut of New Haven,

Conn., fell helpless in the Passaic

river and was drowned. Wood made

his ascension at five o&#39;cl in the

presence of a thousand persons.

ALLENTOWN, PA. IS “SHAKEN.

Citizens Are Terrified by a Severe

Earthquake Shock.

Allentown, Pa—Al Allentown was

thrown into a state of excitement at

42 p. m. Sunday by what is be-

Heved to have been ap earthquake

shock. The shock was severe enough

to rock buildings, rattle windows,

homes in

carried out their ehildren in fear that

their homes were about to fall.

—_—_———_——_—.

King of Sweden Visits Kaiser.

Berlin—King .Gustave of Sweden

and the queen arrived here Sunday

afternoon and were met by the em-

peror and other members of the royal

The route to the castle was

Jined with troops and the royal visiors

‘were greeted enthusiastically.

Young Matr Killa Herself.
Mildred

ere

“Employment Day” Succeed
‘St. Louis—During the last week of

May the National. Prosperity associa-

“Oh, we don’t need any sea. We

are literary pirates like pa.”
And five minutes later a chorus of

yells from behind the barn told that

the hand that wields the pen can also

wield the shingle.

Self-Denial.

Margie Is six years old and her fam-

family are Presbyterians. Some of

Margie’s little friends are Episco-

palians, and Margie was much im-

ressed with their Lenten sacrifices.

On Ash Wednesday she announced

that she would eat no candy for 40

A few hours later saw Margie

L

t stick,

“Why, Margie,” said her friend, “I

thought you had given up candy for

Lent.”

“] did mean to,” admitted Margie,

“put I&#3 changed-my mind. I’m giv-

ing up profane language.”—Montreal
Herald. ‘

Triumph of Mind.
_

Victim of Deluston—Doctor,, I&#3

awfully afraid I&#3 going to have brain

fever.
®

Doctor—Pooh, pooh, my dear friend!

That&#3 all an illusion of the senses.

There is no such thing as fever. You

have no fever, you have no br—h’m—

no material substance upon which

such a wholly imaginary and suppo-

sitious thing as a, fever could find

any base of operation.
Victim—Oh, doctor, what a load yeu

have taken from my—from

have a mind, haven&#3 I, doctor?

THE FIRST TASTE

Learned to Drink Coffee When a

Baby.

If parents realized the fact that cof-

fee contains a drug—caffeine—which

sips of coffee. As my- parents
coffee exclusively at meals I never

knew there was anything to drink but

my paren!
wheat and barley, then

coffee-mill, as a substitute {

“But it did not taste right
went back to coffee again

Jong before Postum was ever

I continued to use coffee until Iwas

and when I got into office work, 1



Doma

you&# do it, Bill, for

h st”

Capt

the

sake and

said mate,

you prom-

for the

The captain eyed him

disdainfull

“If ‘twas me,” he com-

mented. “I&#3 be glad :o help out a!
pal, even if I didn&#39 get acent. That&#39

the kind of man I am

“An’ that&#3 the kind I ain&#39;t. re

joined the mate t mebbe

you&#3 stow this in’ busi-

so as

&quot; agree:

muttered so

under hi

bulky pocketbook e

Dills therefrom ssed them to

the mate, who t them into his

pocket and faced his superior with a

satisfied smirk

“Now that&#39

omplii

producing
cted

s

let&#3 run over

so as I can get
he said pleas.

When we get to Buffalo you fix

elf with a phony beard an’

ntrim comes askin’

ane:

responded the mate.

ab fat-head |

wallows that

mpary ‘ud

for captain of a

& sees

min- |
hit

cp to}

retorted the |
aghter be |

a

air of snappy |
chful mate;

eat

a becoming semblance of grief.

j to say that I&#3 got bad

news you, Miss Antrim.” was the

,
response. He hesitated and shook his

© trouble?” inquired the

gtrl, her
f shade paler at the

sight of the dolorous visage.

“Is be sick?”
“We than returned

1.
“He&#3

¥

I mean he ain&#3

:
miss. gone for

The rl drew a sharp breath

he gasped, “you don&# mean

dead. miss; yes, that&#39

1am to tell you.”

m dabbed a handkerchief

hastily across her eyes. “How did

it happen? asked. “Why, he—

\ ihe was al! righ when he left here on

his last voyage.”
“Ste into the cabin,” requested the

wity Mr. Prout, “an’ IM tell you all

edout it”

‘The girl followed him, and seating
herself, prepared to listen to the

: mate&#3 doleful narrative.
In accordance with the instructions

of his chief, Mr. William Prout gave

& very affecting sketch of the inci-

dents relative to the former&#39; sud-}¥
due, as he to

with tightened lips.

urned | 3

| Company,

|

Arklam.”

Miss Polly Antrim lstened with an

odd gleam in her intelligent. eyes.
“Wasn&#3 there—that is—didn’t he

leave a message or anything of that

kind for me?” she demanded, when

the mate ha finished his melancholy

recit ital.
. yes,” replied Mr. Prout hur

riedly. “The poor chap sent you his

love, an’—an’ hoped you&# meet him

in heaven—&quot; he concluded in a burst

of inspiration.
Polly Antrim glanced at the mate

“Very nice of

she commented coolly. “Who

“Capt. Chester,”
“Nothing like poor Brundage, though,

he ain&#39;t

“I should like to see him,” said

s Antrim. “Perhaps he could tell

omething more about Jim.”

im.” responded the mate, has-

didn&#3 know Jim Brundage,
he added as an after

thou here Chester&#39;s deaf an

dumb ‘t speak a word.”

‘A look of intense surprise deepened
on his hearer&#39; countenance.

“Deaf end dumb! she repeated.
“Why, good gracious! how can a deaf

}

mute be captain of a steamer?”

The mate&#39; face flushed. “It& this

way,” he explained. “His uncle&#39 the

main guy of the Sherlock Navigation
an’ he gave Chester the |

job. He aint much of a sailor, an

all the work falls on me.”

The girl eyed him steadily. “aul|
the same.” she remarked calmly, “I&#39

bound to see him, for I&#3 made up

my mind to go to Chicago om the

Mr. Prout uttered a horrified ex-

clamation.

Hack on the Arklam!” he repeated.
“What for?”

“To visit Jim&#3 grave,”
the artless Miss Antrim.

It&# the least I can do under the

circumstances. And it&#3 be a sort of

consolation to sail om the boat he

used to command, poor fellow.”

“Well, Capt. Chester&#39;s ashore just
now,” deciared the mate, desperately.

“That doesn&#39 matter, il see him

later,” she said. airily. “Im going
home now to pack my things and get

ready.”
Much aghast at this unexpected

turn of fortune’s wheel, Mr. Prout

sought the presence of his chief, who

had prudently remained in seclusion

during Miss Antrim’s visit. Capt.
Brundage, resplendent in a

-

false

beard and wis of inky blackness, as-

sumed.te deceive his lady love&#3 pene-

trating optics in case she insisted

upon a personal interview, received

his officer&#39 tidings with a violent ex-

plosion of highly ornamental pro

fanity.
“You&#39 bungled the whole business,

you niggerheaded swab!” he

|

said,

heatedly. ~What the blue blazes are

we to do now? If that girl ever

lands im Chicago and finds out I&#3

alive and have a wife and four kids,
there&#39 be the devil to pay.”

responded

have known there&#39 be trouble.”

THE DUPING
v.sOF POLLY

monta which had carried of! the vic.

tim in record time.

“She&#39; Never Know Me in This Rig.”

long and difficult course of deception
| for what promised to be a memorable

WAT SAL

Brundage, sourly, “There&#39; only
one way tc square it We don’t

ngers as a rule, and she&#

racket. She&#3 never know me in this

rig, &quot;speci if I only show up after

dark.”
“And who&#3 to stand your watches?”

demanded the mate. “Think rm a

i

blasted horse to be doing the work of

two men? Anyhow, she&#3 be put
wise when she reaches Chicago.”

“Well, itll give me time to think

the matter over,” said Brundage,
hopefully. “You can stand the day
watches and I&# come on at night.”

ie

members of the crew.

word, Miss Polly Antrim installed her-

self as sole passenger on the Arklam,
and the mate proceeded to map out a

voyage.

Capt. Brundage, in the role of the

silent. Chester, passed muster before

the girl&#3 eyes In highly creditable

fashion. She made no sign of recog-

nition, and he reflected that the stage
must have lost a shining light through

his failing to perceive that nature had

clearly intended him for am actor. To

Mr. Prout fell the agreeable task of

entertaining the fair passenger, who

exhibited a liveliness of spirit not

wholly in keeping with the sorrow of

a maiden whom death had deprived of

a lover. In fact, the mate, being a

single man in the ~z:lr thirties, found
himself yielding w cae witchery of

her black eyes, and inwardly couzrat-
ulated himself upon the happy chance

which had thrown them together.

Om the second day Capt. Brundage
saw fit to take the amorous Mr. Prout

aside and expostulate with him on the

rhetoric, liberally favored with harsh
expletives. «

“A nice party you are” he con

cluded, “to come givin’ me advice.
Wot is it to you if the girl&# took a

fancy to me? Reg’lar dog in the man-

ger, that’s wot you are. Dont want

her yourself an* can’t bear to see any-

one else get her. For two pins rd

“I was speakin’ for your good, Bill”
Bleaded the crestfallen’ “You

don’t know wot an artful dame
she is.”

“An’ how about yourself?”
the mate. “You&#39;r a fine

when we make port an’ she goes
huntin’ for your grave.” :

“That&#39; so,” Brundage, de-

jectedly. “We got to think that over,

Bill”

“Think it over yourself,” retorted

the aggrieved Mr. Prout; “but don’t

come any nonsense over me, for I

won&#39 stand it.”

The Arklam was nearing Chicago
when Capt. Brundage, sitting @lone

in his cabin and figuring desperately
on some means of escape from the

net fate had thrown around him,

looked up in surprise as Miss Polly
entered and vlosed the door tehind

her with an emphatic slam. That

done, she sat down and surveyed her

quondam suitor with malicious eyes.

Brundage stared back with a sickly
smile, wondering inwardly what her

visit might portend. He was not

left long in doubt.

She suddenly stretched ferth a sitm,
white hand, and tore the bleck beard

from his face. Then she set her little

foot upon it and spoke with much |

unction.

“What an awful silly you are, Jim |

Brundage, to think that you could pull
the wool over my eyes.”

The captain his head dis-

ry.mally.
“all right, Polly,” he said. “you&#39

scornfully, “I&#3 thrash you well. but

suppose I must get satisfaction an-

other way. What hurts me most

isn&# your falseness, but the idea that

you considered me such a fool Ive

you want your wife to know every-

thing, you&#3 do as I say.

“When you passed yourself off as a

single man you showed me your

bankbook and calculated that $500

would start us nicely in housekeeping.

Now, when we reach Chicago, Jimmy

dear, you&# go straight to the bank,

draw $250, and hand it over to me.

Then Ul say good by
y

thank your stars for getting off so

unmasked conspirator swore

bitterly and protested fervently, but

Miss Polly was adamant and he finally

agreed to her terms. His disclosure

to Mr. Prout of the conditions uyon

which he had surrendered was re-

ceived by that unfeeling seaman with

a hoarse laugh, which was distinctly
aggravating to bis commander&#39;s trou-

bled mind.

The Arklam lay at the Clark street

dock with Miss Antrim seated in the

captain&#3 cabin placidly awaiting his

return from the Beside her

laughed Mr. William Prout, smoking
the pipe of peace. Brundase entered

with a look of intense ghom over

shadowing his countenance, and sig-
naled the mate to retire. Miss Polly
waved her hand in dissent.

“Stay where you are,” she said, ge

“Count out the money, Jim,

and hurry up.”

pocketbook, and, sighing
ed $250 in United Statea currency te

his female Nemesis. Folly beamed

happy. By the way, it may interest

you to know that Mr. Prout and }
mean to set up housekeeping on the

gift.”
‘The captain&#3 emotion was too deep

for mere words to express. He rose

to his feet, stil staring

den demise,
te declared,

a chill followed by an attack of pnew- “I wasn&#3 all to blame, Bill,” as

got me beat. What do you reckon

to do?”

“lf I was a man,” said the girl,

rt

found out all about you, and unless ;

“apd who were the people who frat
thought of music, auntie?”

E

“Why, child, they are considered to

be
y

“Oh, auntie, how well you do re-

member!”

BA ITCHING HUMO

Limbs Below the Knees Were Raw—
Feet Swollen—Sieep Broken—

Cured ‘in 2 Days by Guticura,

“Some two months ago I had a he
mor break out on my limbs below my
knees. They came to look like raw

beefsteak, all red, and no one knows
how they itched and burned. They
were so swollen that I could not get

my shoes on for a week or more. I
used five or six different remedies and
got no help, only when applying them
the burning was worse and the itching
less. For two or three weeks the suf:
fering was intense and during that
time 4 did not sleep an hour at a time.
Then one morning I tried a bit of
Cuticura. From the moment it touched

me the itching was gone and I have
not telt a bit of it since. The
went Gown and in two days I had my
shoes on and was about as usual
George B. Farley, 50 South State St,
Concord, N. H., May 14, 1907.&

LaberSaving Device.
“Yes, siree,” said the freckled lad

proudly, “my dad’s a genius, he is.”

“That so? ded the
coffee-mill agent.

“Wall, I should say so. Dad noticed

that every time the old hound came

around Sun mornings he
wagging his stumpry tail.”

“Anything unusual in that, sonny?”
“No, not for the hound, mister, but

dad got up the idea of attaching a

shoe brush and a whisk broom to

Bowser’s tail. Now when dad is ready
to go to meetin” his shoes are shined
and the legs of his trousers are dust-

ed without his moving a finger. By
gosh! Dad&#3 got as much brains as a

furcin diplomat.”

A Poor System.
Eustace Miles, the noted Engiteh

athlete and food expert, said at a

im Chicage:
scuces and

barrassed

automobile in order to raise $250 for a

mew set of tires.”

ewe. jutres constitutional tressment.
Waite Catarch Cure. manufactured by F.J. Cheney

& Co. Toledo, Obio, is the only Constizational eure:

the market. “It ts taken

rudence:
Mr. Popley—Yes, rou allowed him

te hear you say it was good for him.

KNEW WHAT THE JOB MEANT,

Angry Citizen Put Ordeal Up to Street
Gar Company.

Not long ago there entered the office
of the superintendent of a trolley line
im Detroit am angry citizen, demand-

ing “justice” tm no uncertain terms.

In response to the official&#39 gentle
-

inquiry touching the cause of the de
mand, the angry citizen explained
that on the day previous as his wife

was boarding one of the company’s
ears, the conductor thereof had

stepped on his spouse&# dress, tearing
from it more than a yard of material

“I can&#3 see that we are to blame
for that,” protested the superintendent.
“What do you expect us to do, get her

people shall match this
Harper&#3 Weekly.

LEAP YEAR, AGAIN.

They stole out softly, closing the

bel them, and proceeded. to

the next inmate.

This cell was thickly padded, an@

the man within was stark. staring
mad.
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If You Wish
You need not always come

to town tu transact your busi

RARa

Mentone, Ind.
*

P

ee ee

—Get some bargains now at the

B.g Drog Store&# wall paper sale.

— James H. Blue bas been on the

Th Fa St

Ptymouth Standard
Diamond
Luzon

Michigan City
©

o

”

The above brands are all

_

Plymouth is the best on this market.~

—_—_FOR——

Binder Twine
Twine at ? cen

”

”

first- twine. The

¥ Garden Plows,
Barn‘and Roof

three Ply Felt R

not Poison, better

Oil Stoves House
Paint. Two and

oofing Bug Death
than Paris Green.

eight clerks did the best

bestit pleas you.

sick lint during the past week.

—Faints and Oils, the kind that!

wont come cf, at Latimer & B
eee’

—Irvin Neiscm from Indianapolie
t Sunday with triepcs in thie

lodge are pre-!
and

o-The DO: F

re-paper re-carpet!

veg poison, |

Duddridge,
enite of lead,

Green.

ait
at tre Big}

Mentzer:
— Get your new

Store apd be su

Mauwaring C

Der, and

fre attendiny a dentists)

st Indiauapolis thi week.

—Dr. MG. Yoe

the International Co

c, who has been

ore care for afew

weeks past is reported considerably
better.

s at $3.50 are
ae gecd as others ask $3.00. ‘C

hipgery & Myers, War

—Our net wat

ard see.

raw.

—We have received a new li
&lt men’s tan oxfords with brass

e300, Mentzer-

— Abicn bas tsken our moving pi
Toresbow L we have got their bear

b better draw-

balf the price.

t received a special

Moers, Warsaw.

—
Deater

ercftare cubs

creek.

residences Cn Pos
hinds of

work a special feature of Mabel

tmith’s pkoto work. Leave

erders with ker at studio cver tk |
Gaze1TE citice.

—
Pictures of

esics, stra ail eut dcor}

your}

— A large rumter of rural reut
thrueut the country are being dis-

continued on acecuntof the fact

that tke patrona do not keep the

resde in gocd repair. Itisa ques

iow whether the route from Men

tome will stand tbe test.

—-The moving picture show which

came to stay all summer pulled up

stakes last Friday and wentto Ak-

gon. The bard pull that their ma-

chine made on th electric light cur

reat prodace the friction that made

{th heat that melted the wax that

eesled the contract that bound their

affections to the peopl of Mentone.-

The whole matter proved a miscar-

viage apd a dirappuintment to all

coucerned.

Our SPECIAL SALE last Saturda was a com-

plet success. Come again next Saturday. Our

ning; if you left without being waited on, don’t te

discoura but come again and we will do cur

Bring your

Butter and Egg

they could Saturday eve-

along. Our store is large and cool. You don’t have

to back cut to turn around.

Yours for business,

F. M.Jenkins

th2Big Drag Stor awfall cheap

—The Clipper corn cultivator at

eee it.

— On groceries giv satisfaction;

—See those embroidered sammet

wash suite and separate skirte.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Misece Glady Wise and Erma

Reed, of Hibbard, were gueats of

‘Miss Irene Groves last Sunday.
—-Mr. and Mra, Ford Grimes, of

South Whitley, visited relatives in

Mentone a few days this week.

—All kinds. of loag

—

sleeved

gloves. On prices are lower than

others. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the Gazxrre office. See samples of

work.

—Mrs. Addie Cole came from

South Bend last Sanday and went

from here to Ohio to visit her

daughter who 1s sick.

—Mrs. Mary Boggs has workmen

still engage in making repair
where the storm injured ber build-

ing. She is ateo re-papering the

front up stairs roome for U. E. Tar-

ner who expects to occupy them

with his family.
—J.W. Aughenbaugh and fami-

ly attended a birthday reunion at

North Manchester last Saturday, in

honor of his father’s Siet. birthday.
There were about 150 present. They
aleo visited friends at South Whit-

ley on Sunday before returning
home.

.

—Mrs. O. A. Harding will go to

Greencastle next Saturday to attend

the commencement exercises of De-

Pauw University which takes place
next Wednesday. Her daughter,
Mies Mary, is among the graduates
having completed her course o

schoa) work there.

—A—

‘$50 ST

WA PAP
To be Sold at&#39;Sacri-|

ficed Prices.

On May 25, the roof was

taken off the building we

occupy, and a heavy rain

fell during the night which

damaged slightly our en-

tire stock.

We have decided to close

out the whole lot at prices

you have never before

been able to take advan-

tage of. Now the patterns

we offer are not stained or

spotted by the water, as

those have all been assort-

ed and disposed of. These

patterns have been slight-

ly torn in handling, some

perhaps are two or three

feet short.

‘We are suffering a large
loss on this sale, and this

is an opportunity for you

to get High Grade Paper
at Very Low Prices. If

you don&#3 need it now,

buy for future use.

Sh &amp

--Svreen Doors, the best made,
Latimer & Boggess’.

—Large jumbo dried peache
Mentzer-Manwar-16c per pound.

ing Co.

over the GazErrTe office.

—Big line of pure box candies

and other kinds in bulk. See o

paper napkins. Doddridye.
—I€ you don’t nee wall paper

now, buy some for fature use while

the sale is on at The Big Drog
Store-

-—Mr. and Mrs, John Richmond

y and

their Mentone

of Rochester spent

Sunday among
friends.

Saturda:

—Mrs. Lillian Meyers, and little

jmis Lucile and Mildred Jones

Ft. Wayne are the guests

{an Mra. George Smith.

—Mrs.

Tuesday.
always touch the right spot.

—I have for sale forty acres

grass for hay on the old John Du

nuck farm east of Mentone. Wi

sell in lots to suit.
A. E. Mayer,

327

Woodmen whose graves will

Bowman, N. N. Latimer,
Webster and Earl Ryneareon.

‘Vbod invited

to eat.

neighborhoo

—The finest work in portrait pho-
tography at Mabel Smith’s studio

of Mr.

J. R. Brown presente
jtbe Gazette tirm with the first and

fiaest strawberries of the season last

Such kind remembrances

Borket, Ind.

—-Followig are the names of the

decorated in the Mentone cemetery
next Sunday: Clinton Boggs, P. H.

Charles

--The Willing Workere will

serve tea at the home of Mrs. W.

B. Doran next Wednesday sfter-

noon from 2:00 antil 5:00. Everv-

to come, for if you

stay away you will mice the chance

of your life w get something goo

to their farm which they purchase
im Whitley county bat make ita

point to spend Decoration dsy. with

their children and frieads in the old

at Sarber &
Whetstone.

Tailor an Haberdas

ur! The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. &lt complet line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETSTO
of

—New jewelry. Doddridge.

—Heatherbloom skirts at King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Our groceries give satisfaction ;

Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith of

Kewanna visited friends iu this vi-

cinity over Memorial day.

of

a-

at

—Special sale on summer silks

while they last at 45c per yard.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Wm. Love and Mre.

Hewitt, of Laporte, are visiting the

former&#3 sister, Mre. Dr. Fiab.

—Roy Smith, who bas been com-

positor on the Warsaw Union for a,

couple of years, expects to retarm to

Mentone this week for a brief vacs-

tion from the confinement of the

print chop which hse been telling
on bu health, He will sesiat bis

father in the raral mail service for

a ume.

—Mr, .and Mrs. Heary Merg

be

‘Latimer &l Bogyesa’ Co and

Larg Rug made to order. Drop in

and shake hands. Get Prices and

rest while we talk and get
cquainte Remember.the plac

L. P. Jefferies.

ac-

— machine and auto oil at

Latimer & Boggess’
—Tan oxfords at the Big Store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Pound packag seeded raisins

10c. Mentz ing

—Charley Sears, of Elkhart, vie-

ited in Mentone over Decoration

day.
—Large jumbo dried peache

16¢ per pound Meotzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Special sale on lace curtain

ends 10c to 50c each. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

~-Eari Baker came home Sunday
from Kenosha, Wis., for a vieit

with his parents.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Kesler, of

Summit Chapel, visited friends in

town last Saturday.

—Latimer & Bogges are agents
for the DeLaval cream separator,
the best on the market.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,

the famous little liver pills, are sold

by Shafer & Goodwin.

—We have a complete stock of

ladies’, misses’ and children’s tao

hose, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. Powell, came yesterday
from Seattle, Wash., to join his

wife who has been visit‘ng her

mother, Mre. Dr. Fish, the past few

weeks.

—A large number of new local

view poat cards, the product of Ma-

bel Smith’s photo studio, at the

Gazette office.

—Tailor mad suits to close out.

Come and see; we will make you

prices that will make you buy.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—DeWitt’s Kidney and Bisdder

Pills are promp: sod thorough ard

will ina very short time strengthen
the weakened kidneys and allay trou

bles arising from inflammation of the

bladder. They are recommended

everywhere. Sold by Shater & Good

it pays to be satisfied. Mentzer) good,

--TheSunday-echool workers of

Harrison townstip will hold an in-

stitute at the Union U. B. ebarch,

west of Warsaw, Thursday, June

11. A fiue program bas been pre-

pared which will occupy the day
from 9:00 a. m. to 3:30pm. Rev.

Green of the Baptist chureb has the

How do you value your
ery

—Mr. and Mre. Wm. Robbine,

Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Rhoades, Mr.

and Mre, Wm. Fisher and Mr. and

Mrs, Henry Robbins visited. and

took dinner with Jewe Grabbe and

family soath of town, last Sanday.
In the afternoon the company took

a stroll over the farm an
i

the mew house which Mr. Grubbs

and family expect soem to oceupy-

The visitore pronounce it the finest

during the pest week

at their pleasant country home the

following gueste: Mre. Dr. Fish

‘and daugher, Mrs. Powel and eon,

from Seattle, Wash., Mre. Frank

Hawk and children, from South

Bend, Mre. Humphrey Merges,
from Valparsieo, aud Mre. Charley

location ia Kosciusko pounty and

‘visn
{Joine with the ‘saighb id “con-

gratalating their friends on the fine

home which they will hav when

completed

Cnet aan

Cox and children, from Claypool

‘anan the T Kin Yon Gog:

—All kinds of bedding.
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Yan orfords at the Big Stor
Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Nice birth announcement cards
hed at the Gaz office.

—Our-shoes give satisfaction; it

pays to be satisfied. Mentzer-
waring Uo.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. C.

Fleck. Sunday, May 31,

daughter.
—Mrs. Alex Mentzer, of Ft.

‘Wayne, spent Memorial day with

friends in Mentone.

—-Wm, Willits and Misa Carrie

Longfellow, of Warsaw, were guests
atthe S. H. Rockhili bome last

Sunday.
--Mr. and Mre. Rollie Rhoads,

from Wisconsin, are visting her

aunts, Mre. Jesse Grabbs and Mre.

Wm. Robbins.

—We offer you tailor made’ suits

less than maoufacturer’s cost. See

us before you buy. Kin,
Myers, Ware en. &

-~Arrapgements are being made

for the obeervance of Childrens’

Day at the M. E. church on Sunday
evening, June 14.

King-

f

FL

708 a

—We have just received our

first shipment of tadies’ W. L.

Douglas shoes. We reccommend

them to our customers. Mentzer-
Manwaring

—Last Saturday’s Wareaw Union

says: ‘Mr. and Mre. Delmar White

of Mentone, visited Dr. Hoff, in

Warsaw, yesterday. Mr. White was

formerly of this city.”
—Rev. and Mrs. Harter went to

Burket yesterday where the are

the gue-ts of Rev. Brindly. Rev.

Harter will admivister the ordin-

ance of Baptism for several mem-

bers of Rev. Brindly’s charge at

Palestine today.
—Tired mothers, worn out by the

peevish cross baby heavy found Cas-

easweet a boon and a blessing. Cas-

casweet is for babies and chiidrea
and is especiall good for th ills. so

common in bot weather. Look for

the ingredients printed on the bottle

Contains no barmful drogs. Sold by
Shafer & Goodein.

—Natare bas provided the stom-

‘ache with certain nataral fluide

known as the digestive juices, and it

is through these juices that the fvod

we eat ia acted apon in such & way

as to produce the rich. 1ed blood

that flows through the. veins of our

body and thereby makes us strong,
bealthy and robest, and it. is the

of theese digestive. juices
that destroys health. It is oer own

fault if we destroy oor own health,
‘and yet it is su easy for da one to

pat the stomach out of order. When.

you need to take somethin take. it

Re tes and

tion.
amenn eee

jTeliabl and- is



10¢
Extra nice Rasins, per pound lic
Excello, tumbler in each: packgae, per pound 15
Extra large Dried Peaches, per pound 6c

Drink’Mandala Coffee, per pound
Buy Palestine Flour per sack

Pearl Barley per pound
Morning Glory Coffee per pound
Evaporated Apples, per pound -

SHOES an OXFORD
Men&#3 Blue Box Calf Shoe, worth $1.75 for $1.49

Boy’s Shoes worth $1.50 and $22.00 for 127

Chileren’s Shoes worth 75c, 85c, 100 for 68c¢
Misses’ Shoes worth $1.25 and 1.50 for Lig

Misses’ Oxfords worth $1.25, and $1.50 for 1.19

OUTING FLANNEL
Outing worth 10c per yard

‘Outing 8c

‘Outing

l4c

i2¢

w

z

=

8c

6c

5¢
” ” ”

7c =
-

” ” ”

UNDERWEA
We Want to CLOSE OUT.

Lot Men&#3 winter weight Underwear,
worth 90c, for G6c a suit.

Don’t miss this value.

W LEWI & o
ER

Thee Great Sales of Pianos.
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easy
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Lyon & Healy exhibit the largest
e r | and most varied stock of pianos in

ow

tate.
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ali. cash

| piane, you can arrange for mouth

Receiving
Benefit.

{i
There have been many eases ke the!

Jndaca People

°.

_ the world —ove instruments,

$100 Reward, $100.

Wknown to

Catarrh being
stitutional disease requires a con-

ual treatment

taken in
bever returned,

ly upon the blood
recotmmend

itching skin dis

For sale by all d

ite Milburn

Sole Agents for the

Remember the name—Dean&#39;s—-and
take no other.

domed the disease
patient strength by wn

stitution and assist

doing its work, The proprieiors bay
somuch faith im aits curative pow

that Uuey offer
—

_

tabs lo cure.

Paint Ready for Use. t

‘WX M PURE PAINT siso tor S163 per gallon.
is sold from the barrel for uecents a}

*

gallon. Buy yallo L.&a M Pure Paint}
and mix with it Hous linseed o1]
azd you then make 7 gsiions of pant at
a cost of only $10 per gallon.
in two minutes.

Mentone.

uh.
=

Hawks’ Burdoek
Creates uppetite; purifies the blood

{cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and
Done! stemach troubles. Large. $1.0 sizeLatimer & Boggess, Loties for 35 cents, For sale by SthaerL&amp;M Paint Agents. & Goodwin.

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery
will result from the following treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scort’s
Emulsion,

ALL DRUGGISTS; B0c. AND $1.00,

:
w

© the glacier,

didn’t get a wink of slee last

Tose
:

told him that he saw ants on one oc-

easion build a bridge of eart across
some bird lime which had been

gent: little architects build # floating
bridge across a vessel-of water sur-

rounding the bottom of an orange
tree tub. They used wood‘in the

construction of this “bridge thus
‘ing that they were aware of

the ature of the
m

ial

y
to make their bridge a success and
that they possesse no small en-

ineering skill.
Still more wonderful: is the ac-

count by Dr. Ellendorf, who writes
that he saw ants bridge a saucer of
water with a straw. He had place

the legs of a cupboard in saucers of
water, thus for a few days prevent-

ing the ravages of the ants. Final-
ly, however, they again got access

to the cupboard and were as bad as

ever. On examination he found a

straw in one of the saucers which
lay obliquely across the edge:of the
vessel und touched the leg of the
cupboard. The ants were using the
straw as a bridge.

“I now pushed the straw about
an inch away from the cupboard
leg,” writes Dr. Ellendorf, “and im-

mediately a terrible confusion arose.
In a moment the leg immediately
over the water was covered with
hundreds of ants, feeling for the

bridge in every direction with the
antennae, running back again and
coming in ever larger swarms, as

though they had communicated to
their comrades within the cupboard
the fearful misfortune that had tak-
en place.

“Meanwhile the newcomers con-
tinued to run along the straw, and.

inding the leg of the e i,

test perplexity arose. They
hurried around the edg of the sau-

cer and soon found out where the
‘. With united forces they
pulled and pushe at the

s until it again came into con-

tact with the leg of the cupboard,
and the communication was then re-

stored.”

» hosiery in a

dan important
s he rushed into

tore the oth-

vhat kind, please?”
volitel

hing about half a dol-
d the fellow, “only hurry,
I&#3 only got a second to

queried the

ry was forthcoming in
mu and the buyer was told

he owed the firm 49 cents for the

That bus person was oceu-

nt the time, and it was several
minutes before she got around to

ge.
When it reach-

the man who was in
ry to catch a train was}

He threw the penny
and darted through

How Glaciers Move.

It has been proved 3

ment of a glacier i

nilar to that of a mass of
ortar or a quantity of piteh
down an ed trough,

oemaker’s wax,
extremely brittle,

cted to experiment,

which, like

reveals cons
y

cous liquid
once supposed to be.

There Is an Order Higher Still.
You ure set in an age when the

material civilization of the world
has been piled up to a gigantic
height, to testify that there is an
order higher still; that as the soul is
more than the bod and eternity

than time, so the moral order is
above the material; that justice is
above power; that justice may suf-
fer long, but must reign at last;
that the power is not right; that no

Wrongs can be sanctified by success,
nor can the immutable laws of right
an wrong be confounded.—Cardi-
nal Manzing.

Audible Conscience.
Bonter—Excuse my yawning.

Jupp—Toothache?
Bonter—No. A woman asked me

I

for somg money yesterday, and I re-
fused h
voice ranjt in my head all night. I
couldn’t close an eye.

Well, the tones of herer.

Jupp— stricken, eh?
Was it a deserving case, do
think?

Se ae

me. da]
Fleury].

Carita Myers: Pre &a a. Guy, Vice Pre
pes

’ First. National. Bank ‘of Menton
f

Capital Stock $25,000.. —

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
~~

Interest paid on savings acconnts.
Safety deposit. boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.
Your business with us is held strictly confidential at ail times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc ~

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Gi Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularl Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at th Lowest Possible Prices.
Bes Hand- Harne Famo Eckha Bug

Whips, Robes, Combs, Pads, Axle Grease Ete

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH, Menton Ind.

Drug Department———————

_ B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of the

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply ef all kinds of Pate

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

~———In the Jewelry Department—___.
Avnew assortment of Fob Chains, Bravelets, Neck Chains,

Goll Filled Caff Buttons, Waist Pine,
Silver Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,

Brooches,

Muckles,

Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch All
kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

E sh

dhk
+} civil war may

giv

a clear thoug
homel ide o what a Sea

confused

a.

“The occasion was in 1864, when
citizens of San Francisco gave

the famous “Russia ball” to the of-
ficers of the Russian ficet of war.

ships in San Francisco’s harbor,
which had been sent to the federal
government by the emperor of Rus-

sia to the assistance of the northern
states in that war.

That ball was the most brilliant
affair of its kind that has ever taken

place-in California. It was attend-
éd by the governor and all the state
and municipal officers, the members
of the supreme and superior courts,
all the foreign consuls and th offi.
cers of the army and navy within
reach of San Francisco, besides

many of the old and wealthy Spa
ish families from southern Califor
nia, ‘all handsome

splendent in diamond. ornaments.
The large hall was splendidly dec-
orated with Russia and American

flag intwined. The flag of the for-

eign consuls and lines of cages of

singing canary birds were hung
around the gallery. A military

band and a string band supplie the
music. On the stag the hall
were stacks of arms and accouter-
ments of war, while the rich dresses

of the ladies und the uniforms of
the officers of the navy and army,

together with the grand official re-

lia of the“foreign consuls, made

a scene of splendor and a wonder
and delight to the Russian sailors.

After the supper, which was serv-

ed in keeping with the rest of the

ball, the Russian officers, the con-

suls and many of the guests of hon-
or retired, but “the dance went on.”

|

Soon afterward it was seen that the
waiters in the hat room had become

in their deliveries, and

gentlemen, finding their hat chee
useless, were obliged to go inside

and.search for themselves, which
resulted in-soon covering the floor

with articles of clothing, from which
.

each man took that which fitted

higy best and went home.
“The follow! a notice ap-

peare in the newspapers inviting
all persons who had lost their over-

coats or hats
instead to returt

nated in the notice and receive
their own. The result of this move

was a success, for every man who
had lost his own and had brought
the article he had taken recovered
that which belonge to him, the

writer being one of them.

_

This,
re was California’s first clear-

house, though not a financial
in so far as the basic principl

of the b clearing house is

Los Angeles Times.

“Women,” said a marriage licens
clerk, “often lie about their age in

EASY TO APPLY- ONLY ONE COAT REQUIRED
Most beautiful, ecomomical and sanitary wall coating,

made. Ca be applied to any surface. Will not rud off or
peel. Shows no spats or brush marks. Made in handsome
tints and colors, also white. Ready for use when mixed with

fe card of Muresce and fet us show you hand=

&quSHA & GOODW

Drain Tile.
Any one wisbing good Summits

Ville Drain Lile sueutd cali oo

LOR. Saeta

Mentone, Tad

Showed Keen Appreciation.
“1 stood on the brink of the

Grand Canyon of Arizona,” relates a

local railroad man. “I stood almost

spellbound, for when you gaze into

that vast canyon you feel as if you
were almost in the presence of the

Almighty. It’s so vast that it fright-
‘ens you. Just while was in that

| mood a party of women came from
the big hotel and pause to look

Unhardened by Custom. into the canyon. ‘Oh,’ spok up
It is strange what tricks even tu-| one shrilly to another one, ‘but

tored nerves will play, The strong-| weren’t those pancake we had for
est man will wilt into an uncon-| br iaet about the best you ever

scious hea under the vaccination; ate?

lancet or
4 reduced to abject ae “I hastened away,” ~~ th =ness by the sight of dentists’ imple-| read man, fore

1ments. The Earl of Mal in

|

more.”—Clevelard Plain Dealer.
his memoirs tells a little incident’

g

Oe

ee
a

illustrative of this fact: Smalicst Bone in the Huma Body.

A sad accident happened this aft-|

__

The smallest bones in the human

ernoon to one of the keepers, who

|

bod are to be found in the ear.

‘The smallest of these is knownblew off two fingers of hi righ |
s&

hand in loading a gun. The fingers the anatomical name of stapes
had to be immediately amputated.
All the gentlemen stood around to
witness the operation and to en-

courage the man, who showed great
pluck. It was curious that ev

one bore the sight calmly but Lo.

Raglan, who had seen 100 battles.
H fainted and had to retire. In
action he is known to be remarkable

Phone No, 33

CABTO
Beare the

RIA.
‘th Ki Yo Hav Alway Boo

&quot;I Ltt¢

Bonter—It was my wife. for his unmoved sang froid.

the certificate. Look here. ‘This is

a letter from a woman now, asking
me if a little age lie will illegitimate

“her marriage. She says sh is thir-

ty-six, and her fiance thinks her

twenty- She wants naturally
to maintain the illusion. I get such
letters. every week: I reply, if

stamps are inc! d, that there is
“no law against these lies. After all
they do no harm, do they? Yes?
No?

“There’s a_law against them in

|

Australia. There only the other

day a divorce was granted.a man on

the plea that his wife had lied about
her to him. She was, it seems,

forty-six, but he had thought her

onl thirty-five.’—New York Press.

The Earliest Money.
‘The earliest money was probably

shells or strip of bark. Skins ap-

pear-very early as a mediam of ex-

change. Later on sheep, oxen and
other sort of cattle were used‘as the

“measure of value. With the advent

of agriculture the products of the
farm were sometimes made to be

Value units. So late as the early
colonial times in Virginia tobacco
was used as currency. Eventually
the metals iron, silver and gold be-
came the almost universally recog-

nized money of civilized an semi-

civilized pe iron taking the
lead in’ point of time——New York

American.

r Thumb Belle.

aThe thimble was originally call

ed a thamb bell by the English be-
cause worn on e ee then :thumble and i presen
name. It was a Dutch invention



All the world guys the lover.

—=—

How could a breathless man ve

_——S—
In a favorable wind a for can scent

a man one-quarter of a mile away.

——_—_—_——

The number of victims of tubercu-

jJosis in Germany exceeds 120,000 a

year.
rt

Spain is spending $40,000,00 on

new battleships and lockyard con-

struction.
————_

Fortunately th girls aren&# wear:

ing the old-fashioned hoopskirt along

with the Merry Widow hat.

——————

The larges quill toothpick factory

fs in Paris. It was originally started

as a manufactory of quill pens.

When

a

tornado makes one of its

flying unannounced you have to

forego all previous engagements.

The Sunday Res! ,

with head-

quarters in Sacramento, is spreading

rapidly all along the Pacific coast.

_—————

Sun spots are causing a great deal

of talx among astronomers, and also,

it may be remarked, among beauty

doctors.

Remember that while your own

home city is the fairest in the land,

all towns must look alike to the rail

way manager.

The Colora

)

wh pawned his

false tooth for food may have planned

ON BIG COMBINE

FORCE OF MAIL-ORDER PRES

AGAINST COUNTRY TOWNS.

ADVERTISIN THAT COUNT

How Money and Trade Are Centrat-

taed in Great Cities to the Loss

of the People in Agricultural
Sections.

“Those are the days of trusts and

this is an era of trusts,” writes W. D.

Percival, late publisher of the Stan-

ton (Neb.) Picket. “It is contended

that there are some good trusts, but.

when the X-rays of investigation have

een turned upon them it has 2

impossible to locate the good poli

‘Te-day the most menacing trust in the

world is the commercial combination

that is intended to destroy the retail

trade of the country, diverting it into

the gteat money centers. This has

t houses that

have grown up in the large cities with-

in the past few years. We can all re-

member not long ago when there was

a country store at every cross-roads

and at the same time there were pros-

perous towns every few miles along

every railroad, In each one of these

towns there were from: two to half a

dozen general stores, besides the

other stores that were bandling spe-

cial lines. They all enjoyed a good
trade and sold goods at reasonable

in every agricultural and

industrial section of the country you

can notice the results that have been

brought about by the catalogue houses.

‘The cross-roads stores have gone, and

for a case of dyspepsia which would

make fasting easie

Cul:ure. said Prof. Shaller Mathews,

Ys going to hum in Chicago, and then

retired when George Ade read one of

Bis fables In siang, thus giving cul-

ture a running start

The powe of mind over matter may

de scen in the fact that what Presi

dent Eliot has to
sa

about athletics is

attracting a great deal more attention

than anything John L. Sullivan might

have to out education.

Count Tolstot

that a jubilee w

honors. Hesides,

considers.

id to his

prop at such

t might require th

and, at his age, he has no in-

tention

to

court unnecessary mise

in the towns business houses have

peen vacated, their windows boarded

up and the former occupants driven

into bankruptcy or other occupations.

Not that the catalogue houses have

sold cheaper than the small mer-

chants, but they have flooded the coun-

try with catalogues and advertise-

ments, alluring away the trade that

rightfully belonged at home. These

catalogue houses are owned and man-

aged by able business men, built upon

the broad gauge plan, who realize the

benefits to be derived from adyertis-

ing. They have organized an advertis-

ing campaign and each year they are

spending fortunes, not only publishing
and sending out catalogues, but they

have built up a combination of news-

papers that are nothing but mail-order

journals. It is shown that the com-

| bined circulation of these sheets ag:

A French physician ¢

photographed the soul of his wife S0|

hours after her death. He explains

that the picture shows a nebulous |

globe. This being the case, the wear-

ing of corsets cannot have any effect

on the soul.

|

yeal ago at this time
‘e

schoolboy who could locate the Phil |
ippine tslands would have been rated

asaciass wonder. To-day the geogra-

phy of that quarter of the globe is al

most as familiar to the average Amer

fean youth as that of the baseball

world

By a new law in New York hunters |

are not allowed hoot other hun-|

ters or guides by mistake without be-

homicide. This looks |

. from the governing

game laws, that all|

rive way to the

b |

to

other

supreme

A new kind of which can

ort

| action.

famed all

nce

Milan mar- |

his

e him a dinner, but

t ters and |
s supplied the host with

=

ma-

terial for the best dinner the guest

ever had
|

|

market.

gregate 32,000,000 copies per month.

These they send broadcast over the

country at their own expense. They

do not stop at this, but go into every

magazine, agricultural, religious and

other paper that will accept their ad-

vertising. They pay the top price for

this advertising and in this way they

are enabled to reach about every

farmer in the land. They set aside

each year millions of dollars for ad-

vertising.
“Thus it will be seen that the cata.

logue houses and certain classes of

publishers are In a combine that con-

stitutes one of the most damnable

trusts ever known. So far the coun-

try press, although frequently ap-

proached, has turned a deaf ear to the

siren volce’of these destroyers of

home trade, In return for this, the

country merebants should be liberal in

their patronage of the local papers,

which have demonstrated that they

are true friends in a time of need. The

mailorder houses are in the business

for money and the only way to com-

bat them is to agree upon a line of

The country press and the

country merchants must get together

and start a campaign of education.

The country press {s on the right side

and by all Working together and for

one purpose, the grip now enjoyed by

the catalogue houses can be broken

and trade turned back into Ite legiti-

maate channel:

Frog Farming: A New Industry.

Frog farming Is destined sooner or

\ater to become a very important na-

tional indust: I predict that within

a very few years few fermers will

neglect to utilize their waste swampy

land for the rearing of frogs for the

Already the United States

uses more frogs in six months, It is

his going to b

It was but lately wen out

north pol is gradually

position, Now comes the hint

before long the majority of the na.

tions may

|

agree to adopt some other |

{Initial meridian than that which

passes through Greenwich, from |

which point we now number the de

grees of longitude. It will be the

equator&#3 turn next to brace up and
|

reo

‘The man who goes around croaking |
that the worst {f yet to come either

has a weak spine or knows of some-

thing that he would like to get at a

marked-down price. This from the

Chicago Record-Herald, which moves

the New York Herald to remark:
*

and the best part of it all is that the

“croaker&quot is finding everybody too

busy to listen to him. The surest sign

of good times is the fact that people

have ceased to talk about hard umes.

There have been horrible records

to write of the sea when such menace

threatened as caused the boats to be

Jowered—records of, brutal contests

to be first off a doomed vessel; of

cruel assault to beat away the help-

Jess. Such chronicles would never be

written were all craft governed by the

discipline of which the crew of the

Gladiator gave a notable example.

land, remarks the Philadelphia

Ledger, could well afford to lose a lit-

tle cruiser to demonstrate the charac-

ter of its naval personnel, officers and

men alike.

|

claimed, than France does in a year.

&quot; value of the annual catch in the

Cnited States Is fully $200,000 and the

gross value to the hunters is more

than $50,000. There is not the slight-

est doubt in the world that were frogs

available the value of the annual catch

would leap at once to more than a mil.

on dollars.—Technical World.

He Was Also an Expert.

A strange story comes from one

of the Balkan states, where commer-

lal morality is sttll in its infancy.

At a recent banquet given at the

home of the prime minister a distin-

guished diplomat complained to his

host that the minister of Justice, next

to whom he was sitting, had taken

his watch. The prime minister said:

“Ab, he shouldn&#39 have done that.

I will get it back for you.” Sure

enough, towarda the end of the even-

ing the watch was returned to it

owner. “And what did he say?” asked

the guest. “‘Sh-b! He does not know

I have got it back,” said the prime
minister.

No Slippers for Him.

Albert, who is five years old, was

recently accompanied by his grand-
ma to select a birthday present for his

mother. He wanted “: use-

and, after many rejections, it

‘was suggested that they buy a pair

of opera slippers, when he prompuy

“No; matama’s got too many of

them now. wouldn&#39 mind getting,
Dutton boots, for they can&# be taken

IMPROVING THE TOWN.

Neceusity for Sewer Syste and Oth

er Sanitary Measures.

Upon healthfulness of a city
and its

the

depelida much ‘of its success

growth. Towns that are not reputed

er numbers

than in the large cities. The simple

reason for this is the neglect of sani-

‘tary improvement. :

*

In the charter of many towns provi-
sion for the building of sewerage sys-

tema is overlooked, and years and years

alapse before is

THE SUE CANAL---
POR SAID TO CAIRO

‘Th Fann Thing One See

Smilin Round the World

By

MARSHALL P. WILDER

any

given to the importance of providing

& means for draining away the un-

wholesome increment that accumu-

lates. Then it is found thet there is

a great amount of red tape before

funds can be raised by taxation or by

voting bonds for the building of a

sewerage system.

Small towns as well as large cities,

generally draw their authority for the

making of public improvements from

the state. While nearly all the states

provide for bonding and the raising of

funds for improvements in the larger

cities and towns, the towns of 3,000 or

5,00 population are neglected. With-

in the past two years the state of Ne-

braska, realizing the necessity of the

smaller towns having the privilege of

voting bonds and making assessments

agsinst property for the building of

sewerage systems, enacted a state law

covering all the points involved. This

law has already been beneficial, &

number of the incorporated villages

and towns having commenced the

building of sewerage systems.

Tt fs always well when contemplat-

ing the building of sewers to esti-

mate that the town Is likely to grow,

and that a system adequate to give

necessary drainage for a town of 3,000

would be inadequate for a town twice

the size, and as the town grows the

original plans are found lacking and

old sewerage lines of little utility, as

they must be replaced by new Sys

tems. The economic value of perfect

drainage for a town cannot be over-

estimated. The health of the people

ig paramount to all other things, aud

where there are unsanitary condi-

tions a town cannot expect to enjoy

the greatest prosperity, though the

doctors, who are residents of the place,

may bave exceptionally good prac:

tice.

BUYERS SHOULD BEWARE.

Infringements of Patents by Concerns

ing a Mail-Order Business.

Recently the United States circuit

court for the southern district of

“New York handed down a decision

which is of particular interest to

thousands of farmers throughout the

land. Two large manufacturers of

cream separators instituted a suit for

infringements of their patents against

one of the largest mailorder houses.

The decision of the court was in favor

of the complainants and a decree was

rendered granting a permanent in-

junction and master’s order o ac

counting in favor of the complainants.

This case has been before the courts

for the past two years. It is claimed

that thousands of the separators, in-

fringements upon the patents owned

by the complainants, have been sold

to farmers throughout the country.

The laws of the United States forbid

the using of patented machines, as

well as the making and selling of the

same. The court order means that

the mailorder concern will be com-

pelled to pay an equitable amount

upon each machine manufactured and

sold, as well as the payment of other

damages on account of such manutac-

ture and sales. It also means that the

two companies, who are the com

plainants, can prevent each purchaser

of the infringed cream separator us-

ing the same, or to pay a royalty for

the using of the same.

The people should derive a lesson

from this. It is not safe to purchase

any invention put out by a mail-order

concern unless there is positive proof

that it is not an infringement. An-

other thing is, were people inclined to

patronize home concerns there would

be little chance of being imposed

upon, and should trouble arise over

the validity of any patent, it is much

easier to adjust matters with the home

merchant than with some foreigr

mail-order house.

Ohio-Mississippi Caal Trade.

The Ohio-Mississipp! coal le.

which exists today, is one of the

greatest single movements of cargo in

the world. From Pittsburg to New Or

Jeans is 2,000 miles, all downhill. Coal

in 1,000-ton barges is rafted into fleets

and towed down this distance by pow-

erful steamboats, at a cost of less

than 75 cents a ton, against a railroad

rate of about $4.50—from Pittsburg

to Memphis for 43 cents, against a rail

rate of $2.70. Millions of tons of coal

have gone this way and always will

go this way, because the boats have

only to drift, and those that come

back, mostly empty, are not hard to

shove upstream.—Every body&#3

Ear Protection for Guaners.

The British admiralty have given at-

tention to the question of ear protec

tion during heavy gun firing, and

has been a to use plasticine,
with the addition of cotton wool, but

the form of ear pi to be used

is to be left to the individual choice

of officers and men. Pjasticine may

be supplied to ships and gunnery
schools it specially demanded. The

addition of 50 to. 60 grains of cotton

wool has been recommended to ingure

perfect safety. It is pointed out that

the cost of the material is very small

and use is desirable in many cases.

«Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

It was a fine, cool morning when

we reached that historic artery of

water that joins the Red sea with the

Mediterranean, the Suez canal.

‘This unp! ing “ditch,” as it

has so often been called. has been

held responsible almost as much as

the unbridled extravagance of Ismail

Pasha, for the financial ruin of Egypt,

and her occupation by Great Britain.

Despite dire prophecy, and centuries

of failure—for nearly every ruler of

Egypt. from Seti, father of Rameses

the Great to Napoleon Bonaparte,
tried his hand at the problem of estab-

Mshing water communication between

the Mediterranean and the Red sea—

the great canal has become a fixed

fact In the world’s history. The one-

time American consul general at

Cairo, Mr. Frederick Courtland Pen-

field, in his charming and instructive

ook, “Present Day Egypt.” lets in

The Mud Houses.

much pleasant light upon the musty,

old traditions of the ancient land.

Strabo, now: he&# the world’s

earliest geographer and historian, or

says (he must have said it, for I&#39;

never seen any of his handwriting

Jying around) that 14 centuries before

the Christian era (that’s an awful long

time, Strabo; but I&# not dispute the

word of a gentleman) Seti cut « canal

68 miles long from Bubastis near the

present town of Zigzag—I mean Zaga-

zig— to Heroopolis, at the head of the

Bitter lakes, then forming the. north-

| extremity of the Suez

Herodotus—another old-timer

juggles with centuries as the circ

clown juggles with his old hat—says

that 800 years later Necho the Persian
|

tried a little canal building, keeping

at it till the mere trifle of a hundred

and twenty thousand lives had been

sacrificed in the job, and only aban-

doning it when the great oracle of that

day (whom he consulted) prophesied
that the most dire results would fol-

low the completion of the work, and

the entire land of Egypt be given over

to the stranger and the barbarian.

Then, successively, the Roman em-

perors Trajan and Hadrian; the

‘Arabian conqueror Amron; the great

Napoleon, who held the hollow of the

Heavens in his usurping hand; Me

hemet Ali, who had butchered 400

Mamelukes before supper, but had not

the daring to brave the ancient

prophecy; French enginers, English

engineers, Austrian engineers, each

and all, tried their hand, but to no

definite end. They disagreed us to the

level of the two seas. Napoleon&# en-

gineers estimated that the Mediter-

ranean was 30 feet below the level of

the Red sea. calling for a scheme of

sluices and locks. Waghorn, an En:

lishman, declared that the level of the

two waters was identical.
.

Meanwhile, a young Frenchman was

dreaming dreams: he was eloquent;

he was convincing: and he finally

convinced Said Pasha that the future

was lettered big with the name of

Ferdinand de Lesseps, and if a con-

cession were given to him, he would

make Egypt and France both immor-

tal. He got the concession. Said

cared nothing for the ancient oracle

that had frightened bis grandfather
Mehemet, and so Fate swept on with

her relentless broom and Said was

gathered to his fathers; Ismail the

magnificent, the extravagant, a prince

of immense fortyne, succeaded his

uncle and also succeeded t plunging
his unhappy country up to the ‘heck

in bonds and mortgages gulore; Eu

rope stepped in; England became the

purchaser of Ismail&#39 personal hold-

ing (only $20,000,000 saved from the

wreek of $85,000,000) which he sur

rendered to his creditors a short time

before his dethronement amd banish
ment to Naples.

Ismail not only incurred, in his brief

rule of 16 years, a debt of over $400,

000,000, but he mortgaged the souls of

yet unborn.

the stranger.

it up.

Port Said is a town of some impor-

ride to catch the, train for Calt

were impressed by its dirt apd noise

more than by anything else.

gether wit

The changing interest of

scape, however, made us forget the

annoyances, for were not the scenes

of the Bible spread out before us like

book. The shepherd with his

rounded by palms, the women car:y-

ing water jars on their heads, walking

‘splendidly. swinging lightly from their
hips. A family working among the

fertile fields; little girls tending goats

and winding wool on a distaff as they

watched, or else a venerable old man

in floating draperies riding a dimina

tive donkey.
During the ride we were much edl-

fied by one of the English party with

us saying as we passed a station:

“There&#39;s a fine engine, a splendid en-

gine, by Jove!”

“That&#39 an American engine.” said

the other man, adding, before we had

Jost our little glow of patriotic pride,
“put we don&# care for them out here,

they burn such

a

lot of coal and are 80

very dirt: To our humble sugges:

tion that perhaps they made up for

this defect by being fast, he assented

condescendingly that they were fast,

“put so dirty, you know!”

‘The great barrage, near Cairo, con-

structed to hold back the surplus

waters and thus irrigate a larger area,

was begun in 1837 from plans made

by Mongel Bey, a Frenchman. The

English tourist never lets slip &

chance to boast of his country’s su-

periority in the matter of the reincar

nation of Egypt under British “occu-

pation;” and a good story is told by

Consul Penfield of one‘of these globe-

trotters who was inspecting, with a

proud air, the great barrage.

“Yes, it’s a great work, and these

foreigners ought to better appreciate
what we are doing for their good. ‘This

thing has put them on their feet.

financially, sure enough, but I don’t

see that they show any gratitude for

our having built it!

“| beg your pardon,” said the en-

gineer in charge, “but this barrage

was designed and built by French en-

gineet
“I didn’t know that,” replied the

tourist, somewhat subdued, “but any-

Water Jars on Their Head

way, they have to get an Englishman
to take care of it!”

“I beg your pardon again,” sald the

gentleman with D. P. W. on his cap

and shield, “I have the honor of be

ing a native-born American citizen!

‘The tourist walked away, muttering,

“Well, I&#3 going back

At every station we

crowds of people and
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BUSINESS SECTION BURNS.

Ossian Suffer

Loss in Fire.

jian.—Fire which started in the

heart of the business district of Os-

tian, completely destroying all the

business houses in Main street, from

Craig to Mill; put more than ha!f &

dozen concerns temporarily out of

business, and resulted in losses that

may, aggregate $20,000, with only par-

tial Msurance. The buildings tncluded

the Hatfield block, a two-story struc:

ture, occupied by Rector Brothers, de-

partment store; Ossian Business col-

jege and Ossian News; Crummitt &

‘Norwald, barber shop; John Wood-

ward&#39 meat market, barn and ice-

house; F. M. Sharp&#3 hardware estab-

Mshment and L. F. Wilson&#39 livery

‘barn. All the buildings, save the Hat-

field block, were of frame and are &

total loss. In a few instances a por-

ion of the goods were recovered, the

heaviest losers being Sharp and the

Rector Brothers. The fire was discov-

ered by Dr. E W. Dyer, who saw a

small light in the Hatfield block. Dr,

Dyer turned in an alarm, but with
afew minutes the fire h so er

Happenings of Gencral Interest-in All

Parts of the jo Commonwealth.

start that the hand engine and ve
unteer fire company could do nothing

of the flames. The

fire under control after |

all “yattdi had been swept trom the |

block,

7 Bull Sewer Syste
The city counell‘lee to er » the serv

fro jetion of the

se

MOTHER TERRIBLY SHOCKED.

Visits Home 7 oa ee to Find Her

nara:
Evansville. ure William Allen

called at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. John Janz, only to find the girl

wite dead in bed, with her throat cut

from ear to ear, and her husband miss-

ing. Janz, who was a railroad fire-

man, was last seen when he called at

the home of bis sister, Mrs. Albert

Labrey, and bade her good-bye, saying

he was leaving the city, but not stating

his destination. Janz is 38 years old,

and of jealous disposition, while his

wife was but 18 years old, and a hand.

some woman, She is supposed to have

been murdered while asleep in bed.

The blow, delivered by a sharp blade,

severed both the jugular vein and the

windpipe. ‘The dead body was found

by the mother with a cloth covering

the face. The supposition of the cor

oner is that she was killed between

one and five a. m.; but her dead body

was not found till eight p.m. The au-

thorities began looking for the hus-

band.

Ex.City Marshal Acquitted.
Princeton.—In the case of Min-

rd F Reed, ex-marshal at Oak-

nd City, charged with subornation

of perjury, the court, ‘lowing the

state&#3 testimony,
verdict

and the verdict was

Rose Reed. who admitted

alse Javit in) charging

John Bryant of Owkland City with as-

Mrs
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Windfa
3

the home of

der badly burned

wrecked the build

struck match to s

cookstove and the explosion followed.

Gas had escaped from detective main:

and filled the cellar and kitchen and

other rooms of the house.

——

Wind Unroofs Whiteland Church.

Whitciand.—Tbe Presbyterian charch

was wuroeted and many outbuildings

wrecked by the high wind which swept |
Whiteland. Rafters and joists caved

in, damaging the structure to the ex-

tent of $1,000.

Young Bride Slain.

Evansvilie——Mrs. John Janz, a
young and beautiful dride of ten}

months, was killed as she slept.

Her threat was cut. The police are}

searching for her husband. It is said

he was very jealous.

|
hor statement.

j

| sanized.
[was elected district. chairman.

ident Medfor R Wilson of the Colum

s National

saulting her, charged that she was in-

duced to make the affidavit by her

husband and his her, Minyard
Reed. The evidence did not bear out

Indiana Bankers in Session.

Evansville—Group of the In-

diana Bankers’ association was or

Joel Bailey of Evansville

tional bank of indianapolis,
St President Witt of Kentucky and

President Powers made

speeches, The convention closed with

a banquet.

Beck for Postmasterahip.
Washington, —There will

be a change in a few days in the

post office at Nora, Marion county,

Indiana. A. H. Bowen, the postmaster,

has resigned, and Representative
Overstreet recommended George MM

|

Beck as his successor.

—

Ganned Chicken Fells Ten.

Franklin. — Ten persons were

stricken with ptomaine poisoning
as the result of eating canned chicken.

The persons affected are out of dan-

ger.

off the market until the prices have
risen above a

‘When eggz are very high the omelet

b -a tides luxury in many house-
the Delineator. Ansoa mai in this manner, however,

will meet all the demands of economy,
and will, at the same time, be as light
and fluffy as though prepared in the

ordinary and more costly way. Put a

cupful of finely-crumbed bread into

bowl, and pour over it two-thirds of a

cupful of sweet milk. When the

bread has become thoroughly mois-

tened stir it with a spoon until it is

entirely smooth and free from lumps.
Add the yolks of two eggs, beating
them into the bread and milk one at

a time, then fold in the stifiy whipped
whites and pour into a well-buttered

baking dish. Bake in a moderate oven
until well set. A pleasing variation is

to sprinkle the top of the omelet with

grated cheese and paprika before re-

moving it from the oven. If a sweet

omelet is desired a general sprinkliag
of maple sugar will prove pleasing.

NEW WAY TO SERVE BERRIES.

Blice of Coa Adds to Flavor of Dish

r Afternoon Tea.

A dainty way of serving atran

1 10 YE O
REV. MOYNIHAN, PRIEST IN CHI-

CAGO, TURNS CENTURY MARK.

Refuses to Disclose His Exact Age—
Is Still Very Active and. Reads With.

out the Ald of Glasses—Was

Born in Ireland.

Aimost a century in the service of

|

,,
his church, 70 years of which have

elapsed since he was ordained a priest,
and yet to be able to celebrate mass

before an altar constructed In his own

room, is the proud record of Very

Rev. Canon Jeremiah Moynihan, who

now makes his home with friends at

198 Thirty-ninth street.

Just exactly bow old this grand old

priest is remains a secret which he

guards as carefully as does a coy maid-

@n who has passed that mystic birth-

day when women would rather remain

silent than divulge their age. He ad-

mits that he was born in 1808, but

says that he will not tell any man,

‘woman or child the exact date of his

birthday.
“They&#39; make a fuss about it,” he

.
“and that would be useless.”

“Old Father Jerry,” as he is famil-

jarly known by thousands of admirers,

says to live long and keep good health

one must eat and sleep regularly, shun

tobacco and liquors and banish worry.

Canon Moynihan is active, he eats

well, he sleeps well, he Iaughs—oh, so

heartily—and he declares that he can

place a man of 70 on his back in a

twinkling. Were it not for his ad-

vanced age, he says he would have

been a bishop, and very likely the arch-

bishop of New Orleans. He is not at

ries was noted at an

The hostess was a Virginian, and s
stated modestly that her idea was not

original, but that she had copied it

from a very pretty tea in Richmond.

Large mavel oranges were cut in

rather thick slices without peeling.
One of these was placed in the center

of a pretty Dresden plate and heaped
high with powdered sugar. About it

was arranged a circle of large un-

hulled berries, each with its stem

pointing outward. The dishes, as

served, looked so attractive that every’

one exclaimed. The commingling odor

of the crange and strawberry was en-

trancing, and the taste left nothing to

be desired. Even with gloves on it

was an easy matter to eat the berries,

taking each by its long stem, dipping
it in the sugar already flavored b the

orange, thence conveying it to the

mouth. The slice of orange was &

ponne bottche by itself, a spoon being

used to dispose of that after the

strawberries. Delicate wafers accom-

panied th berries.

of Puddings.
Take one quar of milk, one pint of

bread crumbs, the yolks of four eggs,

one teacupful of white sugar and the

rind of one lemon. Beat the yolks and

sugar together, then stir in the

crumbs and milk and bake until a

light brown, Beat the whites of the

eges to a stiff froth, stirring in four

tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar.

Place over the top of the pudding a

layer of tart jelly—currant Is very

good—and over all spread the ess

froth. Bake tn the oven until this

meringue is a light brown. Served

either hot or cold, with or without a

wine sauce, it is an appetizing dish.

For special occasions an addition of

currants and raising makes this pud-
ding even more delicious.

General Rules for Washing Da

Rise early.
Light the fire and get&#3 good supply

of hot water.

See that all materials, such as soap,

soda, blue, salt and ammonia are at

hand.

Rub the clothes,

hands.

Use

clothe:

‘Take care to get out ail the dirt.

Have plenty of clean water, or the

ec. ses will soon become a bad color.

For woolens and prints very hot

water is not required, so while the

fire is burning up begin to wash the

woolens.

and not your

nothing that will injure the

Delicious Sherbet.

One quart of milk, one pint of cream,

two cups of sugar, whites of eggs,

juice of two lemons. Dissolve one of

the cups of sugar in the quart of milk

and the remaining cup of sugar with

the lemon juice. Place the milk and

sugar in an Ice cream freezer and

freeze to the consistency of thick

cream. Add lemon juice and sugar

and when this mixture is frozen nearly

solid turn in the white of eggs beaten

stiff, Freeze the whole until solid and

pack with ice and salt and allow to

stand for two hours before serving.

cl Custard.

Butter a baking dish. Put a layer

of bread cut in pieces one inch

square with crusts somor sr
thin sliced cheese

bread and dust with salt aa a
to

grains of cayenne. Add other Inyers

of bread and cheese, seasoning as be-

fore, using in all about one cup of

cheese. Beat two eggs slightly, add

one pint of milk, pour over bread and

cheese. Bake about half an hour in

moderate oven.

Economical Plum Pudding.
This is sald to be equa! to any plum

pudding and is certainly far less ex-

pensive. Mix together a cup and a

half of flour, one cup, brown sugar,

one cur grated suet, one cup seeded

raisins, one cup of cleaned currants

or chopped prunes, one cup of grated
carrot, one cup of grated potato, one-

quarter cup of mixed orange peel, nut-

meg, cinnamon and clove to taste.
_

CANON J. C.MOYNIHA

all discouraged with life, but sees hu-

morineverything possible. He to-da:

looks like a man of 70, and acts lik

one. When a baby the people of hi

home town of Kanturk, County Cor’

still talking of the sac-

Emmet, and there

a whisper here and there of the “wear-

ing of the but it had to be

The rebellion of ten

s
still was on ever Irish

tongue. Canon Moynihan wa born

into an atmosphere of revolution, His

baby lips learned the syllables of

y Irish: song that moves a Celt to

The sight of red coat was

ai Can Moy-
mind th

rugged, deep-
have been of great}

a
y

He h

plenty of temples,

but the upper i

hundred
¥

2 pees
the joke long befor you do. When

you Enit your forehead to find out the
i

see him laughing at

brows,

land did you come

*

he chap out suddenly while

2

“What&#39;s that—you

came from Ne York? Sure, it’s the

same thing. They used to call it the

County Croker. I hear it’s the County

What&#39; that? You want

to insult a man who bears his 100

years with honor? Spectacles? What

are the like for? I can see through you

so easy I&# never need them. What&#39;

that? Ha, ha, ha! I never have used

them, and thank God I ‘know my

breviary from end to end withont

needing them.”

He made a trip to Ireland many

years ago and brought back from Dub-

lin five Sisters of Charity, who took

up their labors in America.

Despite his great age, he celebrated

mass at the Church of the Holy An-

gels two years ago. Before coming to

Chicago he was rector of a parish at

Bradford, Wil. For 50 years he lived

in New Orleans, where he was made

acanon. He speaks six languages.

Lar Waterways to Be Constructed.

ussia ie contemplating the con-sare of a huge new waterway

across Siberia, nearly parallel with the

course of the transsiberian railway. It

fs. proposed to connect five great Si-

berian rivers—the Tobol, Ishim, Irtish,
Ob and Yeniessei—and other less im-

portant streams, by canals or light
railways, and with a view of this the

Russian government has ordered ex-

tensive surveys to be taken.

Ale Navigat Can “Repla
Aeroplane with

i

etrenane One.

Manteo, N. O— Wright broth

“with that in August to go on with
their experiments.

It was also learned from offici

Wright Brothers’ Alrship as It Ap-
peared Before Accident.

tempted by an aeroplane. It was to

have been an endurance test in which

the operator expected to remain in the

alr one hour and twenty minutes.

That would have meant a flight of

about 80 miles. In the government test

next August the Wright machine will

have to-remain in the air an hour, but

will not he required to cover as great

a distance as was contemplated in the

unfortunate performance.
One or both of the brothers will go

to Europe within a fow weeks, but

they will be back here with their new

machine next August.
The Wright machine was construct-

ed with the idea of selling it to the

government. The body is 40 feet long

and 80 feet wide, making a total buoy-

ing surface of 640 feet. It is said to

be capable of carrying four ordinary

men with ease.

WILSON TO QUIT CABINET.

Secretary of Agriculture Says He WIlI

esi:

Washington.—James Wilson, secre-

tary of agriculture, told some friends

the other day that he has decided to

resign.

Mr. Wilson holds two records as

cabinet officer. He is the only one

since the foundation of the govern:

ment who has served 11 years contin-

uously, and the only member of a

cabinet who has served through four

administrations. The secretary said

that he has worked hard, building up

his department from one of compara:

James Wilson.

tive unimportance to a department in

which the whole country relies.

Mr. Wilson entered President Me-

Kinley’s cabinet March 5, 1897, and

has been in the government official

family continuously since that time.

His friends tried to persuade him to

stay at least through the president&#
term. While he would not promise to

reconsider his determination he i

that -he would not resign until he had

consulted them again.
If Secretary Wilson goes out there

is little doubt that Gifford Pinchot will

be put in his place. Mr. Pinchot is

United States forester.

Boats with Famous Names.

The steamers of the American line

and the Atlantic Transport line are

named after American cities and char-
acters, and the Scandinavian-Ameri-

can has seen fit to call one of its best

steamers the United States. The

Hamburg-American steamer Pennsyl-
vania was the only vessel with an

American name in the company’s New

York and Hamburg fleet until the

Amerika came out, with her various

Roose-

WRIGHTS: DAVE NE MACHING
.

fidence. From her vast correspond-
ence wi ae women during the

past thirty years she m have

fine thVe knowledge at Will

el yourcase. Su etersce telelowi from, teful wor

tab! beyond adoubt th powe
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
to_conquer all female diseases.

Mrs. Norman R. Barndt, of Allen-
town, Pa writes:

“Ever since I was sixteen years of

age I had suffered from an organic de
rangement and female wealmess; in

consequ I had dreadful headac

about Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCompo and I took itand wrote you
for advice, following your directions

carefully, and thanks to you I am to-

d well woman, and

I

am tellin
my friends of my experience.”

FAC ron sicxWOM
.

Pink-

standard reme

and has positively foe female
women who have been troubled with

isplacements, inflammation, ulcera-

tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodi pains backache, that bear-

ipg- feeling, fiatulen indiges-
n, dizziness, vousprostration.ion.

SIC HEADACH
these Pills.

Purely

SMA PILL, SMAL DOS SM PRICE,

Genuine Must BearFac- Signature
rere
IVER Za

REFUS SUBSTITUTES.

Gae
ah cae mouth

ani
SeSeal sna free fro ue

healthy dere an

and disagreeable odo
whi ‘water, soap and tooth
alone cannot do. Ajeid disia-

an jor~

Preparations

uterine catarrh. At

drug and to e
stores, 50 cents,

by mai postpai
Lar Tria Sam
WITH “HEALTH AND BEAUTY&quot; BOOK

TH PAXT TOILE C0 Bo M
WALTHA &#39; RUNABOU

Professional and

decks named ie

velt, the Kaiser, Cleveland and Wash-

ington. Thea came the’ Kaiserin, Au-

guste Victoria, with more

named after Americans, after which

the line brought out the steamers

President Grant and President Lin.

coln. The -Anchér line has. called its

latest steamer the

The forestry. service has adminis-
tration over 164,000, acres o land.

2 woe
BORAX

anaes. Sua ae ae
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A Hair
Dressin

“MAN MOOD “FO “SON
& Asserts ae in Almost Eyery

Life.

Sailors a They have a so
.

| for work and songs for every
of their work an they have s

Nearly every one likes a fine

hair dressing. Something to

make the hair more manage-

able; to keep it from being

too rough, or from splitting
at the ends. Something, too,

that will feed the hair at the

me, a regular hair-food.

ch wil bestrong,and
e

-r it belongs —

on ‘th head, not on the comb!
dot a testimonial —

ever sixty years.”

of and of traged ani

many farcical songs, some
o

songs, songs of repose and songs in

which is packed the desire for a dis-

tant home. Soldiers also sing, at

least in those armies where soliliers

Mare still soldiers. And the~line,
which is the core and bod of any

‘army is. the most, singing of thera

all.” Those men who marched be-
{hind Caesa in his triumph saag a

{son an the words of it still re-

in Tam told). The armies

loof Louis XIV, and of Napoleon of
the republic and even of Algiers
made son their own which have

pes into the great treasury of

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive you in this.

All Counterzfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ Just-as-good”’ are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experim

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

ent.

= aoe. ime ee fedli be-

h aeha alone or with jo an
“The

tee that impresses

most” is. the awful oc z
slightest sound seems like’a cannon |

sh You get.to talking to your-
in

and answeri ques-tio and lots of things which you
would not think of doing down here,
or if you did the would be having

a medical commission sitting on you
house.

_|

a8 a candidat for the dip)
About ‘all you think of is how t
ge enoug to eat, for your appetite

increases as the sup of food

grows less. We got into that condi-
tion finally when it was get some-

DENTIS
.

Office day in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed.

uesdays and Thursdays.
Office over Farmers’ Bank,

——Phone 30——.

Mentone, Indiana.

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance, Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishnes T cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Cohc. It T vT cures C

and F

thing or begi to eat our boots.
“One mornin my Indian came in

with a grin on his face. Now, an

Indian up there never smiles.

.

In
ling with that frozen north

he seems to get sour and sullen.

led men to th assault at Hastings,
for it was written by ~ wl

Tendo by d.C Aver Co., Lowell, Saat

also Beni ee or European letters.

SARSA ‘The sang in that march whichyersiCH PECTORAL. Ml
f

the column of knights
a 2

a

je.

the foot of the hill a Taillefer the Food, the

NEW YOR FUNERA
~

Death and Burial of a Man of Whom |

jo One Knew Much.

“Dying made ca goo mot-

to for
&gt

nid

man to his fre who is a visitor

from the middle west.

night when I got home I saw an

undertaker& wagon standing at th |

entrance. ecrfu sort of thing
to see after you have becn out to |
the play and a supper with your

York,

e way up to my flat I came

aker’s men carry-

irs the body of aman. The

d that the

elde

him, He was

and g

sick he

pital. Tei dom

business |

“The other Song

was chosen for hi eat voice an
rode before the host,
sword into the air and catchin it

(again by the hilt, a dithicult thin to

“do, and singing of Charlema
|

and of the vassals who had died un-

der Roncesvalles.
also illuminates and

strength and vivifies all common

life, ‘an on this account what is

Heft of our peasantry have harvest

songs, and there are songs for mow-

ing and songs for the midwinter
rest and there is even a song in the

south of England for the gatherixy
of honey.

Indeed, all men sing at their labor

or would so sing did “no dead con-

vention forbid them. You will say
there are exceptio! as lawyers,

usurers and oth But there are

The Children’s

It

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep.
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine: CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THE Otwraun comrant, 77 MURAAY ETAEET, NEW TORE orTY.

no exceptions to this rule where all
i and is workin

¢ and is n

r

not L to do but “ho
it ten to

And I will swear to

sort of crooning chorus

hat there is he

pe in Londen. Pos

Sver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Pakealthy Bidi Impure Blood,

M they aresick cr cut

of order, they fail to do

th work.
ns, aches and rhe:mati come frorn ¢

cess of uric acid in

blood, due to neg!

es quick or unsteady |

a ah

n science proves that

i diseases have their begi |

y

troubie.

r firs: doctoring your kidneys. e
mi

- a the extraordinar effect o Dr. Kiimer&#39

W *oygr is

3 it hurt the sky
tr—New

Here are some arausing statistics

given by a well known German ac-;

ter at the close of a pamphlet con-}

taining an account of his life:
hav playe 455 different parts}

in 37 play in 98 towns on 3,683
ns. I have been marrie

times, have died 1,120 times
been stabbed to death -61 times,|
shot 51 times, drowned 32 times,

pols 16 times, clubbed to death}

S times, beheaded 31 times, as-

sassinated 100 times, hange 37}
iimes, committed suicide 314 times}
and died a natural death 55 times.
—tLondon M. A, P-

--eo~—

Swamp-Root, the grea: kidney remedy is}

by mail

ae
aElk Buggie

a Harne
. i

: dor

etLarg
&

Manufac-

; ture the Wo

Slee
Sleep nature’s” re-

building period, when the

energy used by the brain,
muscles and organs is re-

newed. If you lose sleep,
your system is robbed of

the strength sleep should

give. Continued loss of

sleep multiplies this loss

until you become a phys-
jeal wreek. Dr. Miles?

Nervine quiets the irri-

tated nerves and brings
refreshing, invigorating

sleep. Nervine contains
no opiates. and therefor

lea es no bad after-

is

ome

of

Seam

0 pamp telli you how te fin
©

SS

jiadderVif you have kidne: trouble,

He this paper
wh writing Dr. Kilmal

Binghamten. N. Yo~

“tmake any mistake but remember te

_
Dr Kilmer&#39;s Swatnp oo

+ Binghampton, N.Y. on every

ian

pe

Sout

King one botervin I fel wrert
.

Tam ho on my
third:

authorizeMic O fre bottle wonl Wie tale
to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

English Tomato Chutney.
One pirt of sliced green toma-

toes, six small gree pepper fou
small onions

This made me more surprise when
the Indian came into the shack

beaming: ‘Well, what is it? I in-

uired.
“Moose, big moose,’ was the re-

pl “Wen by this morning. Catch
?em maybe.’“Th was enough for a hungry

man. I went out, and there were

the footprints of a big moose that

had_gone by, as the Indian said,
about three hours before. got into

my coat, strappe on my snowshoes,
|

took my rifle, and we started after |
Mr. Moose. We went about ten

miles before we saw him. He was

on a side hill browsing on the twigs.
It was a long shot, but I raised m

rifle, whe the India touched my
arm, saying ‘No shoot.’

“T hesitated but he insis

ing, ‘No shoot now, bimebyB “tha time the moose ha
us and started off at a rate which

took him out of sight in a few min-

utes. We were twenty miles far-

ther on when we saw him again and

were near enough to try to shoot,
but my Indian insisted I must not.

Well, we followed that moose three

days. The big fellow tired at last

and started bac the way he came,

we following. Then we came up
with him only a short distance from.

the shack. ‘Now’ shoot,’ said the

Indian.

I

fired and the moose drop-

d, say-

“When it was all over and we had

meat in plent and the big hide
stretched befor the blazing fire in

the shack I said to my India “Why
didn’t you want me to shoot that

moose at first, when he was not so

worn down as he was after that long
chase ?

“Lose hea fun,’ was the reply.
Well, do you know when I came ta

study over it I began t see his point
of view It was not so much the

killing as it was the chase, which to

him was interesting, and he was

willing to travel over forty. or fifty
miles just for the hunt, and the

more I thought of it the more I

agre with him. I had been grow-

ing ugly and nervous myeel befor
but after tha long- I was an-

other man.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Undoubtedly.
The peopl of Holland are com-

monly as matter of fact as the

Scotc and a figdrative phrase both-

ers the sorely. Not Jon ago an

traveler found in a cafe
‘|

at Amsterdam a Dutchman who had

‘traveled much and who at Eng-
lish perfe well.

The D

me Shake over them a ‘handful of salt

‘at bome as.

‘of elfmase bei neees=

‘banishes trie Scid
ood. loow the Tidenedfem, por.

tens the €Fts. E:Ferasti abd ton to th whole systinterestshov in

rs. Me
Do oe ee

‘Box B Nowe Dam Tod,

10 DOL
Instea of $15 as before Advertised,

Gets a 5-Day-Old Colt from FRANCIS REIGLE,

the TON Black Stallion, at my barn 5 miles south

and one-half mile west of Mentone,

road from Black’s School House.

and leave all night. Drain off the

water, add a teacupful of sugar, the

same of&#39;scr horseradish and a

tablespoonf each of ground cloves
and cinnamon. Cover with best vin-

egar and stew gently eight hours.

RS

across the

Balance of

terms remain as on posters and handbills.

ORVE HEIGHWAY,
Phone 2-81, Mentone Central Akron Ind.

china pipe of remark size S
beauty and the American, as an ad-

mirer and collector of such bric-a-

brac, took the liberty to comment

upon it.
“You could not stumble upon a

pip lik that every day,” said the

‘The Dutchman took three or four

whiffs at his pipe and then slowly
removed it from his mouth.

“Certainly po ‘without breaking
it!” he said gravely.

How Sea Lions Capture Gulls.

In capturin gulls the sea lion dis-

lays n little skili and cunning.
ursuit of a gul it dives

dee
un

under water and swims some

distanc fro where it disappear ;

then, rising cautiously, it exposes
the tip of its nose alon the surface

at the same time giving it a rotary
motion. Th ae bird on the

e object near by,bik oe
to pie it, while the sea

lion at the same moment settles: be-

neat the waves an at one boun

Wrarsaw,

Veterinar
ix w Physicia

Prompt Response to all Calls,yDay or

Night. Phone 62.

Menton India

‘To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and gusr
antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

i Suit all&#39;aro

Sho in State Bank Building

Ind.

—_USE—

Little Crow Flour‘
If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE.

F..M. JENKINS.

warsaw

W ari W

and Strongest FA Wago

we. to. rais the!
]
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Current Comments.

President Roosévelt has his plans
laid for a big hunt in the jungles
of Africa next year, to begin as

soon as possi after the 4th of

March. And yet there are still

those who say he will be renominat-

qe at Chicag next week.

Allen Brown Dead.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Desta

Brown received a message trom!
Dexter, Mo., stating that her son,

Allen, at that place, was seriously |

sick and for to Mrs.

Brown started on the early. motni
train Wednesday, but soon after

her

brought the news of his death.

ber come.

departure another - message,
As

we goto press no farther’ partien-|
lars have been received, but the

suppos thatthe vemai

the brovgit back to

b

od of

third, tb

cise— either

the morta

bute spec

recncedbe

Humor in Journalism.

Next to a million dollars a hearty

=
as one can have. Everybody really |

wantsto laugh. No men and no

laugh is about as pieasant a thin

newspaper can be really

out a sense of humor.

Record-Herald regards the pro
moting of sm ugbter as}

press.

Cur- |

in that

source |

toits readers. The car-[

a part of the
m

For years the

column ofrents’?

paper been daily

of delig

toons of Ralph Wilder on the first}

page also are designed to make peo

ple laugh—and to make them think

as well. In fact the humor of The}

Record-Herald, like its news col-

and entertaiaing. |
umns, is always clean and kindly as

It affords a stri

right way to

te:
a

.

e of the

E. Church Services.

yt

ck

Drain Tile.

‘Apy one wishing good Sammits-

ville Drain Tile should cali on

1. K. Sura

S Mentone, Ind
Phone No. 3

—

b Martin Bays: “tA safe

candidate is one who won&# do noth-

in’ after he’s elected.

—Big cuts or little cuts, sma
seratehes or bruises or big. ones are

healed quickly by DeWitt&#3 Witch

Hazel Salve. It is especiall good

for piles. Be sure to get DeWitt’s.

Sold by Shafer &a Goodwin.

{the con

THURSDAY, JUNE NX 1908.

trade to Akro
mar

Burket. aS:

M Geo. Bouse of near Yellow

‘Lake died: last Friday; Funeral

Sanday at Fairview by David Lein-

inger.
&

Trolley Talk.

“Phe Indianapoliis News makes’

the following comments on ourcom-

ing trolley: ‘‘The Winona Interar-

ban Railway company is one of the

new railroads in the world that do

not run cars on Sunday.
It is the only railway in the world

whose receipts are used forthe edu-

cation of poor boys. The profits go

to the support of the agricultural
school at Winona and the technical

school at Indianapolis.
it is said to be the only railway

The Wabash distrigt
League convention will be held at

Wabash next Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. B

.

W. © Stevenson, manager of the

Columbia City light plant touche 3

live wife Saturday night and was

unconscious for several hours.
—

Elsie and Robert Miller, children

living at South Bend, were drowned
in the St. Joe river om Tuesday

of last week. The bodies were

im the world that has no water in its
|

found the Sunday followin mile!
&

_
au

atoek. down the stream.
piece of timbe as he was assisti

It is probably the only railway in Dr, Homer N. Shaw age 30, of
** * bara raisin on the Kins

the world that has no salary list and! Gaston, near Muncie, was drowned
farm near Claypool.

whose officers (with two exceptions) while bathing in Tippecanoe lake
Effie and Anna Mont Mary,

and whose directors get no pay.”

|

ast Sunday, “He was apt expert| and Hors Miller, Mr. and

| weimmet’ bat’ waa eeama with

|

Mrs _Leckrone and Jacob Snell left

cramps and went down. Hie body Claypool last Saturday for De
was revovered at 5 o*elggemenday.

|

Moines, lows to attend the nationft

&quot;|

meeting of the Duukard church.

nue

=

nae

Claypool. ; est

The Claypool council and the

electri¢ light plant have adjusted
tneir differences and the light
turned on again.

Harvey Schull was quite serious-

ly hurt last Friday by a falling

is

Bourbon:
5 ee

town council of Bourbon |

have decided to pave Mainstreet. is
.

fs

i Ni
fcerts on Saturday evenin

Oral and Nina Ber
ae

keen
;

eri OW &# Hess, of

keypile, of near Bourbon, were mar-|
atte

M 3
ee

nN
Fé M

|S treatment for

p News m ons Mr ° hipon ee ics
‘one of bis limbs.

and Carl Steinback |

ast il

Etna Green.

Etna Green will have

Heckama a Green,

at the bos: Wayne, tak-

ee

an affection of

he

treorge rar

a
|

A correspondent from Fribley’s

|Chapel- “Ezra Shively and

®
en staying the past few

mother, who is

b Studebaker, of mear

ying at the point of de:

H is 70 years 0:

Run

dan-

eae gerously ill.

Alex Klinefelter and Mrs. Marie

Chileote were recently married in

South Bend and will make their

home in Etna Green. Mrs. Kline-

felter will manage the telephone
switeb-board.

ve ve

Ss

ben K. Martin, of near Argos
t Thursday, age 71.

Edward Van Dorn and Pearl Ni:

wonger of Argos were married last

Wednesday.
|

To operate or ucTo Oferate Charles C. Harrison, of Argos,

|

Leesbu
| who was taken to Longeliffa conple| &#3 W A. Kohler of

.

Leesbutg

of months. ago. comithed suicide

|

ted4rom the effects of meastes lant

there on Tuesday of last week. Thursda aged 3S.

aee
“se

Milford.
The Van Buren township Sanday

school convention will be held at

Milford Wednesday and Thursday
of next week.

vars

nona Interurb
i

its officers and stockholders, among

them the Electric lustallation com Atwood.
Mrs. Joe Griff of Atwood is re-

rted quite sick.

The Methodist ladies of Atwood

have purchased a new pulpit outfit

| for their church.

!

Manag
ye?

Sunday,

bond

lege that the rvad is bankrupt,

on Monday the Electric Instal‘ation
aun

company

of

Chicago fled suit in| Akron.

Federal court to bave receiver ap-| The Akron News says: “Mrs.

por 1 The court may not gran
Mark Potter, was taken to a hospi-

t petition.
al in Chicago last Friday, suffering

Ale MaTlie
Gaye

suse think
|= SOE BO oe

o th’ girls that er walkin? ?rcund

day happy av’ contented thatll be

either drownded er married before

June is over.”’

to the extent of

=e

Pierceton.
Pierceton is a slow old town.

According to the Record it takes

hens + weeks to hatch a brood of

cbiekens there.

of

David E. Brumbaugh was arrest-

ed at Pierceton on Monday of last

week charged with embezzlement of

funds belonging to an insurance

company.
&

Timothy Calvin of Pierceton,

age 13 has the inction of mak-

ing the highest grade among the

graduates from the common branch-

this His

seneral average was 98.

“Mrs. Charles Harter, west of Ak-

ron was unconscious four days last

week the result of gangrene from a

\finge injured in a lawn mower.

—

|

The Akron creamery is doing a

i Bladder big basinoss this spring. Six men

and jare cream to the plant every
Pa

| da:

furnishing the product from

The News says this ‘s a i

ation that is rapidly developing
|

cob O

the best in drawing! at

ull

e county year.

d
y

8 lay

tlammation of t
30

Jae

burnedre rec

Record safe:
‘“ aS seN

one of

Sunday- Institute

At Sevastopol, Sunday Afternoon, June 21,

By the Sunday.Schools of Franklin Tp.
= :

led by C. Me Smniti

= duties te the Ch
a

Rev. J.

Ars. Isabel Redd, of Plymouth,

lymouth allowed

damages (for

dam and waiters

;
and the river

will now be dredged.
id Thomas, of Plymouth,

died on Tuesday of last week at

Indianapolis. “She was on her wa;

home from Arkansas where she had

been visiting her sister.
|

. $2
Clawson.

importance of the

Rev. S. F Harter.

vence hetween a Sunday School

and ignored and one that is

ted. honored, loved and attended?”
- -

Rev. J. P. Green. The repnblican district conyen-

tion at Plymouth last Tuesday’ re

salted in the romiration of Chas.

W-Miller for congress. The vote

stood 67 for Miller and 51 for Moor-

man.

yy

Sevastopol School.

nich class as regards age receives the most benefit

from Sunday School work? Rev. Farmer.

Song by Beaver Dam School:

eed of Enthusiasm in the Sunday School Work.’
Elder J. L. Kline.

340—*

4:20—-

i

Question box.
zen

Dismissal.

Everybody earnestly invited to attend. Frank Eber and Emma Baldwin

SHEEDON of Rochester were married on Mon-

W W. WARREN, Sec. day of last weok.

-| while high vaulting. ‘

broke his arm on decorati da

A class of ten were initiated- into

the order of Knights and Ladies of

Honor at Rochester on Tuesday

night of last week.

James B. Elliot of Hochester was

taken to Longeliff last Friday. He

was a prosperous citizen until a few

years ago when bis mind became a

hopeless wreck.

Mrs. Stisan Onstott a pioneer of

Rochester died May 30, age 78.

She was asister of Elder Andrew

Babcock, a pioneer Baptist preacher
well known by the older citizens of

this locality.
The Rochester Republican m

there have bee born in that city
within the past two weeks no less

than a dozen boy babies. And

Rochester has no ‘‘Ten Thousand

Club”? erther.

vestigate.
w

Silver Lake.
W. J. Fitton, of Silver Lake, has

purchase an automobile.

Jim Richardson, of Silver Lake,

paid tine and costs a mounting to

$19.80 for assault and battery,

charg preferred by Bessie Arnold.

ss

Warsow.
Floyd Burt and Hazel Lockwood,

both of Warsaw, were married Mon

day. s

Geo. W. Stover and Abbie Car-

ter, both of Warsaw, were married

Monday-
The widow of Nicholas Cook of

Warsaw has been granted a pensio
of $12 per month.

C. W. Smith, publisher of the

Warsaw Union, is confined at his

[home with an. attack of malarial

fever. ae -

The Kosciusko county bank at

Warsaw was closed last Wednesday

pending, it is said, a reorganization
for the purpose of changing it from

a private to a national bank

At a meeting of the

Warsaw should in-|
*

of the Kosciusko County Bank on

Monday, it was decided to go into

liquidation, and the business of the

bank will be closed up. Bonds}

were executed to protect all depos
itors.

Ed Fawley Married.

The Knox Republican has tte

following to say of a former Men-

tone citizen: ‘The marriage of

Deputy Marshall Edward Fawley of

this city, to Mrs. Mary Deere,

which ocenrred at Monticello. the

bride’s home, about three weeks ago

was made public last week. They

will reside in Mr. Fawley’s resi-

dence, in the south part of town.

There is a tinge of romance in the

wedding of thiscouple. They were

engage to be married about 20

years ago, buton account of paren-

tal objectiou, the ceremony did not

take place. The groonr has been

twice married and the bride once

during the laps of years since their

first engagement

—Nature has provided the stom-

ache with certain natural fluids

kuown as the digestive juices, and it

is through these juices that the food

we eat is acted upon in sach a way

as to predu the rich, red blood

body and thereby makes us strong,

bealthy and robust, and itis the

weakenisg of these digestive. juices

that destroys health, It is our own

fault if we destroy our own health,

put the stomach out of order. When

you need to take something take it

promptly, but

know is

Tommy Hoover of Rochent

and yet it is so easy for any one to]
-

reliable— like

Admired by Some Tribes, Which Se-

sure Them by Head Binding.
_

‘The egg shaped heads o some of

the natives of Malekul in the Heb-

rides, were once theught to be nat-

urally conical. Jor that reason sci-

entifie men decided that the Male-_
kulans were in the lowest rung of

the humen ladder.
Later it was found that the coni-

cal heads were produce as the Chi-

nese women distorted their feet—

by binding them in infancy. The

egg shape head is still fashionable

in Malekul where some extraor-

dinary results are achieved.
A’ conical head,” says a writer in

the National Geographie Magazine,
“retreats from the forehead in such

manner that one is amazed to

know the owner of this remarkable

profile preserves his or her proper
such as the are, I could

-,| that the custom:

d to affect the intellect

ical shap is produce
strong simmet card spi-

the heads of young b

shtening the ¢ from

piece of plaited
irst pul on the head and the

d aver this, so as to give
ood pur ‘The crown of

the head is left to develop in the

upward and backward fashion that

is so much admired.
“Qne fears the poor babies suffer

yery much from the proce: The

child I saw was fretful and crying
and looked as if it were constantly
in-pain.| But the mother, forget-

in for the moment her fear of the

strange white woman, showed it to

me quite proudly, pomting out the

cords with a’smile.

“She had a normally shape head

herself, and it seemed that she had

suffered by her parents neglect of
is important matter, for she was

married to a man L was, awtieular account: young gt
oe wai

in beside her had

evident,

er, for
Toa shaped
know that his 1

young woman. d

Poetry, Painting and Furniture.

Rossetti insisted on_ everybod
painting Books, he said were “no

use to a painter except to prop up
models upon in difficult positions,

and then they might be very use-

2» «Jf any man has any poetry
in him,” was another saying of Ros-

setti’s, “he should paint, for it has

all been said and written, and they
have scarcel be to paint it,”
a saying, by the way, which may be

found also in the third volume of

“Jfodern Painters.” Morris obeye
the master and took to painting.
Eren when Morris took to making
furniture that craft was at first re-

gatde under Rossetti’s in
merely a means of provid spaces

for pictorial decoration. Morri

built some enormous chairs, “sach

as Barbarossa might have sat in,”
said Rossetti, who proceede to

int their backs with subjects from
Morr poems.

Testimony of ‘Eyewitnesses.
“While I was out west,” said the -

man in the mackintosh, “E saw snow-

drifts more than 600 feet high.”
“J don’t doubt it,” replied the

man with the cimnamon beard.

“When I was ont there I saw drifts

that couldn’t have been’ less than

900 fect deep.”
“{f you hadn’t been in such

hurry fo tell a bigger lic than you

thought I could tell,” rejoined the

man in the ekintosh, “I would

have explained that the drifts I saw

were 600 feet up on the side of a

that flows through the vein of our
‘Tribun
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WOILER TUBE ON ‘THE CRUISER

TENNESSEE BURSTS.

TEN OF THE CREW INJURED

Rear Admiral Sebree and Other Off

cers Have Narrow Escapes—Ves-
sel Was on Speed Trial

Near San Pedro.

San Pedro. Cal. — A terrible
accident occurred on board the
United States armored cruiser Ten-
messee at 11:30 o&#39;clock Friday
xoorning while the ship was steam-

ing at 19 knots on a speed trial
of Point Ruenene,
wipe in the starboard engine

bursting under 235 pounds’ pressure,
killing four men and injuring ten
others—all of the men in the compart-

ment at the time. The explosion, the
ause of which is unknown, oceurred

only a few minutes after Admiral
Wriel Sebree, Capt. F. B. Howard and
Chief Engineer Robertson had left the
engine room on a tour of inspection.

Names of the Victims.
The dead: George Wood.

&#39;

water
tender. Scranton, Pa.: E. Boggs,
second-class fireman, Woodlawn, Ala.;

A. Reinhold, machinist’s mate, second
elass, Germany; George W. Meek.
first-class fireman, Skidmore, Kan.

Fatally injured: S. Stematis. first-
lass fireman. Norfolk, Va; FL S.
Maxfield. second-class fireman, Tough-

kenamon, Pa.

Men Scatded with Steam.
The tube, which is four inches in

diameter and inclosed with water in-
side the boiler. blew out. driving a

torrent of scalding steam, coal dust,
cinders and hot ashes through the ash

pit and showered the half-naked men.
A blast of white steam from the venti-

lators told those on deck of the acei-
dent. and Lieut. Commander S. 8,
Robinson. the navigator, instantly
sounded a general alarm and dropped

20 lines of hose ready for instant use

MILITARY WRITER WOUNDS THE

NOTED FRENCH OFFICER.

Louis Gregori Says He Fired Bullet an

Protest Againct the Gloritication
of Emile Zola.

Paris.—Just at the close of the cere-

when the president of France, the
premier and a host of ministers of
state were tnking their departure,
Louis Anthelme Gregori, a

writer of note, drew a revolver and
two shots point-blank at Maj.

Alfred Dreyfus, for whose liberty Zola
fought and won.

len distinguished in all walks of
fe filed the Pantheon and when the
shots rang oat there was Intense ex-

citement in fear that the president
had been assassinated, but even the
attempt on ‘the life of Maj. Dreyfus
created a profound impression. Sol-

diers speedily surrounded Gregori and
he was taken to jail, braised and
bleeding. with his clothes almost torn
trom his back.

The affair has created a tremendous
sensation in Paris and the motive of

the woulé-be assassin is the cause of
much mystification. for Gregori, in-
stead of being an ordinary fanatic,
such as is carried away by the polit-
ical passions of the moment, is a man
of mature age, having been born in
1844, and was highly esteemed in the
circles where he was known.

Some do not hesitate to express the
opinion that he may have been the

tool of a little clan of Royalists, who.
under the name of l&#39;Action Francaise,
have never ceased to insist that the
court of cassation illegally prevented

an appeal of the Dreyfus case, nor

abandoned hope of seeing a revision
favorable to the contentions of the
Nationalists,

but did not injure the bone. At a/
late hour the official statement was
made that his condition was
favorable snd that no complications

were feared.

Gregori made a statement to ¢he po- |

lice directly after his arrest and durside, the sur-
: ide:

~|
{m8 a second interrogation ThursdayFee jcame ‘wer Debti vo qe |

night he sald: “I did not wish to killReinhold and Me ser m o

|

Dresfus. It is true I aimed at him,one b bus nee fn DUt | only wanted to graze him. Mycrawled or were dragced i -

iobs as t agaJoining any wed almost im.

|

COu#¢t wa to protest uz ee DAE:
mediat The otker seamen, all of

inji acted

heroism in aiding
ate mates,

Close Call for Sebres
Rear Admiral

eaped death or

fated fire pi by a mere moment

some

He had left the roo wher © ex.

Plosion occurred not 50 seconds be
fore the fatal bla: The admiral
stood in the engine room adjoining the
fire room with ©

son and Capt. Ho: His first in-
timation of the tragedy was as he
Mounted the ladder and a halfnaked

Engineer Robert

ticipation cf the army in the glorifica-
tion of Zola and the rehabilitation of
Dreyfus. My blow was aimed less at

|

Dreyfus than at Dreyfusism.”
A curious feature of the ceremonies

in the Pantheon was the absence of
many of the foreisn ambassadors. It

understcod that the Turkish ambas- !
sador was the prime mover in the

plan to induce the members of the
diplomatic corps to abstain from going

to the Pantheon.

EIGHT KILLED; MANY HURT.

Terrible Collision on Electric Railway
|

Near Annapolis, Md.
fireman leaped past him suffering

from severe

When the smoke came from the fire
room, the fire call was sounded and

all the crew went to their stations in|
perfect order in a few seconds

15 to 2 lines of hose were ready to
turn on the fire. Several of the crew

behaved with hen

Ported to the dep

zoing inspection
of the second di

of others were seriou

Annapolis, Md. — In a head-on
collision between two special cars

on the Washington, Baltimore & An-|
napolis electric railroad shortly before
ight o&#39;clo Friday night, eight per-

|

as were killed outright and a score
|

commencement
en under way for festivities at the

engines. boilers

|

Naval academy.
ma

F working perfectly.| The disaster occurred just beyond
as on a Speed Trial. Camp Parole, which is the first. sta-The T see, flasship of the see-

‘ + cruiser

in her wake. on

ial speed trial pro
naval regulation: Ad-

Jered the cruisers

he Tennessee hadj¢
&#3 of evolutions

taway a speed of | j
The ad-/+

‘ine room had just
that the dial recorded a t

steam pressure of 235 pouads when
the explesion occurred. Less n 15

minutes earlier the tubes had endured
@ pressure of 2 pounds.

xinia

Big Steamer&#39 First Trip. f

Detroit, Mich.—Amid a tremendous
din of whistles and saluting cannon,
the new d4i-foot Detroit € Cleveland
line stea City ef Cleveland. ure
largest passenger craft on fresh wa

ter, left her dock Thursday afternoon
on her first trip. carrying 500 mem.
ders of the Detroit board of com.

Meree on a four days’ excursion to
Sault Ste. Marie.

Black Hawk Veteran Dead.
la—Daniel Riteber, aged

is dead at Corning. He was
a n of the Black Hawk war.
He kept a hotel in Adams county in

1S. and when John Brown and Jim
Lane were. running slaves north into
Canada, bis hostelry was a rendezvous

for them. He was also a Mason, and
Perhaps the oldest one in the state

at the time of his death.

Little Girt Murdered by Brute.
Mount Pleasant. Pa—The dead

body of Anna Luchinski, nine-year.
old daughter of Michael Luchinski, a
Polish miner of Standard. Pa.
found in a dex car on the Coke Piane
@witch at that place Sunday. It ap
eared that she was choked to death

afer having been assaulted.

New Haven, Conn—George F. Catt-
Min of this citr, a member of the senior

tion after leaving this city.

|
wrecked cars were specials, one of

ried few passengers,
Was well filled. The impact was ter
rific and both cars were wrecked, that
bound for this city being thrown from

was sent from here and the dead and

William E. Slaughter of the Washing-

Worst condition.

dead.
eight others in a dangerous ‘Cond
more temporarily
homes from weakness due to contact
with poisoned air in the Gold King
mine, located at Gladstone, six miles
from here.

automobile accident
here Friday.
der A

of the Gallipolis Foundry &

Both the |

Baz «ten o&#39;clo

|

them bound from Baltimore for |with the cruisers

|

Annapolis, the other running fromWashineton. Colorado | ere for Washington. The latter car-

while the other
|

he rails. As quickly as possible ald

ajured were brought to this city. Of
he injured, General Traffic Manager

‘on. Baltimore & Annapolis was in the

Six Miners Are Killed.
Silverton, Col—Six men

‘rom breathing foul air. and 25 or 30
confined to their

he

Two Die in Auto Crash.
Brunswick. Germany. — a

took place
Lieutenant

and First L

Jobannes Fritzsche were killed and
First Lieutenant E!manhorst and the
chauffeur, a man named Eicke, were

severely injured.

t

fatal
near

|
‘Comman-

|

Peter White Dies Suddenly.
Detroit, Mich —Peter White of Mar-

Quette, pioneer in the iron and cop-
per development of the upper penin-
sula of Michigan. and one of the most

Prominent and widely-known men in

|

the state, dropped dead.

George F. Payne Dies.

Philadelphia—George F. Payne of
George F. Parne & Co. builders of the
new state capitol at. Hacrisburg. and a
defendant in the capitol conspiracy

case, died in this city Sunday, aged
35 years. Death was caused by a com

plication of diseases.

Galtipolis Foundry Burns.
Gallipolis, O.—Fire of unknown ort

gin early Sundar destroyed the plant
Machine

company, eni a loss of $50,000
class at Yale, was drowned by the

overturning of a cance Sunday.
tailing

with insurance of {12,00

Maj. Dresfus was not seriously tn-|
jured. A bullet entered bis forearm.

committee decided to
speedy opening of two kitchens on the
lower East side at which the hungry
‘children may be fed.

fewO
On fo ——

ME GOES OUT OF OFFICE.

Statement from White House

mit to Accompany Father.

term

admission miade Friday for

| big game.

as to the president&#39;s plans.
But Friday it was stated positively

that Mr. Roosevelt, with his son Ker-
mit, would sail from New York, for
Cairo in April, 1909—just as soon as
the necessary arrangements for the

wld be made after March
It is the desire of the president

to bring back at the end of the year
from the wilds of Africa specimens

of every species of big game to be had
He will visit

|

mo other country, it is stated.
The outfit for the expedition will

be obtained on reaching Africa, but
@n active correspondence in this con-

nection already is under way. The
exact size of the hunting party—

retainers, ant-
mais, etc.—has not been determined

The president, however, will take
with him an assortment of arms which

he will require in the variety of
hunting contemplated. This outfit
will include, of course, guns of the

During the absence
of Mr. Roosevelt in Africa Mrs. Roose-
elt and other members of the family

home at

departure cor

on the dark continent.

number of guides and

highest power.

Will remain at the family
Sagamore Hill, Oyster Bay.

WILLIM E. QUINBY DEAD.

Former Diplomat and Proprietor of
Detroit Free Press.

Detroit,

proprietor of the Detroit
| and former United States minister t

in
Grace hospital, aftern an illness of

His illness really be
gan in 1905, after the death of his
wife, over whose loss he grieved deep-

the Netherlands, died Sunday

three months.

iy. He was 73 years old.
Mr. Quinby was born at Brewer,

Me., in 1835, and spent his boyhood
days at Lisbon.

He is survived by six children,
Theodore E. Quinby, Harry W. Quin-

Herbert M. Quinby, Mra. J. W-.
Beals, Jr., of South Weymouth. Mass:
Mrs. Florence de Funiak of Birmine-
ham, Ala. and Mrs. Evelyn Stamp of

Cleveland.

School Pupils Starving.
New York.—Eme: me

3
easures

for the relief of hundreds of puptis
in East side schools who have been
found to be suffering from lack of food

|

have been adopted by the committee
of East side schoo! board members

ized as a result of the serious
conditions which the reports of schoo!
principals in the section revealed.

Ata late W

GOI 1 HUN I AFRI
PRESIDENT WILL LEAVE WHEN

Pute| Charles City, Ia,
Quietus on Thied Term Talk—Ker

first time, that the president is mak-
ing definite plans to leave the United
States in April next year for Africa,
where he will pass a year hunting

Rumors that Mr. Roose-
¥elt was to leave the country at the

conclusion of his term of office have
been printed heretofore, but when

| Confirmation was sought at the White
House the answer has been that no
definite conclusion had been reached

Mich. — Wiliam Emory
Quinby, for many years editor and

Free Press.

the
for the

TORNADO 18 FATAL.

Man and Child Are Killed at Charies
fp

la

St. Paul. Minn—A special from
that a tornado

struck that town about five o&#39;cloc
Sunday evening.

and a child were killed and three chil-
dren are reported missing.

The path of the storm was about ten
rods wide and ten miles long. All
telephone wires are down, and details

as to the destruction wrought in the

country are meager.
The tornado started about three

miles southeast of town, tearing down
farmhouses and barns and

many head of stock. It struck the
southwest part of Charles City, plow-

ing a path through to the northeast
side, and spent itself a few miles from
town.

Dallas, Tex.—In a storm near Bowie,
Montague county, in northwest Texas,

joss of life and great property damage
Was reported Sunday.

Guthrie, ORla—Two spans of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe bridge
across the Canadian river at Purcell,

Okla.. went out Saturday night and
traffic between Oklahoma City and
Texas has been suspended over that

line. The Cottonwood river here is
within three feet of the top of the
banks and the citizens fear another
flood. Serious damage has resulted

to crops throughout the state.

Topeka, Kan—With the Kansas
river barely below the flood stage and
rising steadily at the rate of about an

tmch anvhour, and warned by the gov-
ernment weather officials that a rise

of four to six feet would occur by Mon-
@ay night, there was a great exodus
of people from North Topeka Sunday

afternoon. -

KILLS HIMSELF WHILE INSANE.

Fermer Wisconsin Man Commits Sui-
cide in Sensational Manner.

Washington.—After holding the po-
lice at bay for six hours Dr. Joseph
Pospiseil, an employe of the pension

office, shot himself through the brain

Sunday morning while insane. Labor
ing under a delusion that an attempt

was being made to murder him, he
fired at pedestrians and into the
homes of neighbors, and when the po-
lice came he reloaded his pistol and
fired upon them, preventing their near

approach to the house. Altogether he
Sred about 50 shots in this way, none

of which, however, took effect.
Dr. Pospisiel came to Washington

from Wisconsin about 18 years ago
He has relatives in that state.

Burlington Road ts Fined.
Springfield, I—The federal govern-

ment won a notable victory in the
United States district court Wednes-

day when the Chicago. Burlington &
Quiney Railroad company was found
guilty on two charges of the
28-hour law which provides that live
stock shal! not be confined in cars

over 28 hours without being taken out
for a period of five consecutive hours
for the purpose of giving them rest
and feed and water. The company was
fined $100 and costs om each of three
counts.

President Has Narrow

‘rom a serious aecident while horse
ack riding In Rock Creek park.
horse

aninjured and continued his ride.

Plan a Prosperity Convention.
New York.—A prosperity convention

of the Commercial Traveler&#39; Inter-
state congress will be held in New
York August 14 and 15 under the aus-

pieces of the Travelers’ Protective as-

sociation and the United Commercial
‘Travelers. :

Smallest Yacht Wins Race.

Lewin A. Wood and Forest B. Wood
| Pleaded guilty Monday

fore Judge Page

age company in St. Paul.

COOLNESS OF PRIESTS ALON
SAVES MANY FROM DEATH. -

PEOPLE QUIETLY SENT OUT.

a

church, which was destroyed on April
14 last.

The firemen declare that
coolness of the clergy
wreat disaster. &g

RECEIVER FOR A RAILROAD.

only the
prevented a

Wheeling & Lake Erie Fails, Owing
Over $28,000,000.

Toledo, O—On claims aggregating
$8,791,047 due the National Car Wheel
company of New York. the Wheeling

& Lake Erie railroad was thrown into
the hands of a receiver late Monday

St. Paul, Minn—George W. Wood,

FATAL STORM AT PORT HURON.

Taylor. The petition alleges the total
retarn fromindebtedness of the Wheeling to be up- a ee ‘a weueas aowards of $28,000,0 and Mr. Harding tiserted a fingerB.A. Worthington of Cleveland, hits collar as if to loosem it, and shook¥ice-president and general manager of Dis head vehemently. “Looked at ‘emthe Wheeling, was appointed receiver

|

as he came past not half aa hour ago,for the road and immediately qualified

|

sna now can’t tell me.by Ailing a bond of $100,000 furnished “As I said to him: ‘If you&#3 soby the United Surety ‘pany of

|

stupid you can’t keep few simple fig-Baltimore. It is said that the troubles

|

gres in your bead. why don’t you writeof the & Lake Erie road ‘em down on a piece of paper, as I do,have their foundation in the building

|

ang have done all my life, long beforeof the Pittsburg and Wabash termin- I was your age? “Youth&#39; Comals.
panion.

PLEAD GUILTY OF FRAUD.
LOOKING FOR COMFORT.

St. Paul Brokers Are Fined $2,500
=

CotteEach and Pay.
é

years old and married. fom

|

See Bick up rapidly on
Detroit say he recently was separated b

from his wife because of his infatua-i “My system wns run down by

hose name Recent of food with ta newt hed eo
1

the finish Hme at 3:34 Sunday after-

|

spiracy to defraud the government
of

me
i

ue co mete EE nt [some eisakee an Gastc mee
:

orton ee Breedcoast and it was to them, it is stated,| from Marblehead to
| Gree Mich. Read “The Road Welthe was made. muti-| start of which was made shortly after Galesburg Men Arrested. Ville” in pkgs.lated bodies of Detrick an@ his. wife)}}- a m. last Wednesday. The Venom: re a ee Ever read

were found in their home by a daugh-| is the smallest boat in the flect, ani
_

atrested for violating local option ene appearsSod, Tee boas Sonate ae et

|

ites eek cee ee oe eee SS oe are genuine,
8

‘The house had been robbed.

|

lighted with her victory. Proveinent business man hotel interest.



BEHIND THE SCENES IN POLITI
THE WARD BOSSES

Beesvirie wit

SYMPATHY FORD THE

POOR,

ARD “bosses” come and go.

They rise and fall, and one

makes room for another.

The fluctuations in politics
are as sudden and abrupt

as the changes in the stock mar-

ket, and the “boss” of last year

may be the plainest of plain cit-

zens the ensuing year. One thing
is morally certain, there will never

be an elimination of “bosses” in

politics, because leaders are an

absolute necessity in every move.

ment, and prime ministers and

presidents are as surely political
“bosses” as are the ward politicians

who hold their wards in the hollow of

their hands

Some people, good people, too, have

started in to fight
ended up by cooperating with them

and getting th

ditions in certai

& political “boss

“the respectsbles.
ally too bus to give any assistance,

and the “boy are all with the “boss.”

remember a reformer who tried to

win out on the presidency of a ward

club against the “boss.” He tried

two years and was defeated, but the

third term he seemed to be sure of

success. Nearly every one of the

members of the club promised him

aid. and Dugan, es will call him, had

high hopes. The night of the election,

with 189 members present, Dugan&#3
name was put before the club amid a

storm of applause. His nomination

was seconded by at least five addl-

tional speeches, each a glowing eulogy
of “Danny Dugan&#3 staunch qualities
and services to the party.” Dugan sat

entranced with the praises which were

being handed out to him. The “boss’&quot

candidate, Casey, was nominated in a

haif-dozen words and feebly seconded

by only one tndividual.

Dugan himself was appotated one of

the tellers, and a roar of approbation
shook the hall as the chairman an-

nounced his selection. Dugan went up

and down the aisles. and everybody

gave him the “glad hand” and folded
their ballots and tossed them Into the

hat he carried with “There&#39; another

for you, Dan, old boy.” or “Hurrah for

Danny Dugan.”

He had a ballot shored at him with

the injunction, “Make it unanimous.
Dann; hurl in a vote for your own

and he put his ballot in the

other teller&#39;s hat and sat down in the

seventh heaven of anticipation. The

counting was finished in a few min-

utes and Dugan smiled as he saw the

ballots all going over to one side. “It&#3

a walk-away,” he whispered to the

man next to him.” “It’s a landslide,”

said his neighbor. The chairmaa

stepped to the front of the platform
and announced the vote for president
as follows: “For Peter Casey, 188

votes; for Daniel Dugan, one vote.”

Dugan grabbed his hat and madly
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TIME WAS WHiErt 70 BOSS WEAR

TO BE MARKED BY rts REP

UTATION PVORYICHL, PROWESS

rushed frota the room, with a perfect
how! of cheers following him. It was

his last appearance in politics.
The term “political boss” images to

most people a stoutly-built man with a

plug hat and a large diamond, who

smokes long black cigars and rules

his ward or district with a rod of tron.

Sometimes he is represented as a man

with a heart bursting with sympathy
for the poor, who squeezes the rich

citizen to help out the constituents

whose votes he harvests on election

day. He is generally typified as elo

quently profane, and story-writers de-

light to set him down invarlably as of

Trish birth.

As a matter of fact, however, there

are just as many different “bosses” as

there are nationalities in the large
cities, for a “boss” is simply a leader

for the time being, and that may be

for a few months, a few years or

longer. And some of the most suc

cessful of all “bosses,” politically
speaking, have been Americans. The

present president of the United States

is one of the most masterful of politi-
cal bosses. Who in his party dare

openly say him “nay” with any hope
of winning out against his rock-rooted

strength?
The “boss” In the cities, however,

especially the typical ward “boss,” is

often a man who may be evolved by
either accident or design. Sometimes

a man goes into the game to help a

friend out, or to satisfy a grudge, and

the glamor of the thing attracts him

and he stays in. to finally emerge as

a full-blown “leader.” And some one

of the young fellows who go into poll-
tics deliberately will work on for

years in the same ward, growing up

with the people who live there, Identi-

fying himself with them and their in-

terests and finally winning the conf-

dence of his constituents so lastingly
that they ‘will vote almost to a man as

he wishes.

A true “boss” both follows and

leads. He

want, and he does not stray far away

from their desires. If his ward has a

constituency which favors a liberal in-

terpretation of the liquor question he

is for the “open” Sunday, and even

the all-night saloon. if necessary. He

is strong on the subject of “the poor

man’s club” and hot againat “blue

laws” and for the maximum of “per.
sonal Hberty.” Incidentally, he favors

a low Heense, usually. :

If a “bous™ lives in a Prohibition dis-

the ruin wrought by drink This may

not. prevent him from having his

“high-balls” at the club, or his cham-

pagne at the political banquets, but

makes \ strong with the voters

whose support he secks. He is on the
alert for “blind pigs,” or places where
liquor is smuggled im and sold eecret-

ly, and he leads delegations to the

knows what his “people” |

mayor&#3 office and to the legislatures
to protest against the vice of drink-

ing.
The average “political boss™ is in

polities strictly for “what is in it,” and

that means that-he is neither in the

game for his health, his recreation nor

his spiritual welfare. And why not?

Do business or professional men enter

into their respective avocations for any

of the above reasons? I trow not. The

“boss” has one fixed, set idea, and that

is to “get there,” as he would express

it; to accumulate a large roll of simo-

leons and then retire to some respec-

table residence portion of the city and

forget the low, coarse mob with which

he was compelled to associate while

he was getting his start. The success-

ful ones do this, and the unsuccessful

one; remain at the same old stand, re

viling the ingratitude of the ones who

“made the riffle&qu and got away with

their “bundle.”

Ward “bosses” often combine to ac-

complish results, and they often cut

the ground from under one another

without the slightest compunction. I

never knew but one “boss” whose

word was absolutely and entirely te

be depended on both as to what he

could do, and what he would do. He

could tell to a certainty about how his

ward would go, and if he gave his

word as to the delegates he never un-

der any circumstances broke. He

was a man of strong likes and dis

good-by, and plume themselves on

smoother plans to achieve success.

Such a thing as a conscience is

something that no unscrupulous ward

“boss” will harbor, for to him con-

science is a dead letter in politics. Be-

sides, a “boss” may be in one party
one year, and on the other side of the

fence the next year. He may support

The questions of party principles have

an exceedingly hazy interest to him,
for the class with which he mingles,
and the interests which he represents,
have no time at all to study political
‘economy, and no inclination towards

the ethical side of politics.
It was a matter of genuine interest

to meet the various “bosses,” big and

little, and weigh them and analyze
them as they came into my perspec-
tive. They were always

a

trifle curi-

ous as to just how I happened to be in

polities, and I am quite certain they
were decidedly uncertain as to just

how I came to be holding down a fair-

salaried position when I could not de

liver delegates; and yet, meeting me

in the game at every turn, from the

primaries to the national conventions,
they knew I was “keeping cases,” as

they may have expressed it, and that

in some mysterious way I must be of

some value in the sum total of ele

ments making up political life.

‘The question of silent “bosses” and

talkative “bosses” is one which has

been variously reviewed, and the av-

erage judgment has been that the

efit
fee lidit
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Sola by all dealers. 50 cents a

Foster-Milbarn. Buffalo, N. ¥.

UNUSUALLY BRILLIANT,

Lady—Your little brother seems to

de bright for his age, doesn&#3 he?

Little Maggie—Well, I should say

so. Why, he knows the name of al

most every player in the big leagues.

TORTURED SIX MONTHS

By Terrible Itching Ecrema—Baby’s
ring Was Terrible— Soon

Entirely Cured by Cuticura.

“Eczema appeared on my son&# face.
We went to a doctor who treated him
for three months. Then he was so bad
that his face and head were nothing
but one sore and his ears looked as if

they were going to fall off, 80 we tried
another doctor for four months, the

baby never getting any better. His
hand and legs had big sores on them
and the poor little fellow suffered so

terribly that he could not sleep. After
he had suffered six months we tried

a set of the Cuticura Remedies and

the first treatment let him sleep and

silent “boss* was the great power.
!

oo,

The fact was that the “silent” boss

could talk fast enough when he want-

ed to, and the talkative boss

“stand pat” when he so desired. If it

was the nature of a “boss” to talk he

did so; if he was naturally a secretive

man, be kept still generally. The most

effective combination was the “Boss”

who could talk or keep still as occa-

sion demanded, and who could neither

silence or speech against his better

judgment.
It could be said in favor of nearly

every real ward “boss” that he was

not an orator. Not in the sense of a

“pilver-tongued spell-binder.” Many of

them could give good, common-sense

talks, and effective ones, too, bat they
did not essay to split the welkin with

their perorations, and rather despised
in their hearts the “wind-jammer” and

his periods. At the same time, for a

genuinely great speaker they had a

deep respect and enjoyed hearing him

As for the “man with the pen,” they |

were never unwilling to avail them-

selves of his services if he could

“make good” with anything to help on

@ campaign.
ERNEST MGAFFEY.

(Copyright, *%8, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

LONGEVITY IN

Races Are Shown to Be

Much Longe Lived.

Because In tropical countries more

decayed vegetable matter is found and

Tropiecat

HOT CLIMATES

He shows that the people who live

along the unhealthful coasts of Cen-

tral and South America survive the in-

habitants of the higher and cooler altt-

tudes_of the interior. He shows also

that the Hindus, who often reach

puberty as early as nine years, live

to a surprising old age. The inhabli-

tants of the southern countries of

Europe are found to Hve much longer
than those of the more northern lat

tude.
To iNustrate. in England in a popu

lation of 27,000,000 there are but 14€

centenarians, while in Spain, with

a population of but 18,000,000, there

are 401 centenarians. The probabilt
ties are that the great mortality found

im eputhern latitudes is found in the

cities, and is therefore

the fault of
difference to

couldn&# afford
to play unless he didn’t lose.&quot;—
ington Star.

Pe:
a

net so much
|

the climate as of an ip
sanitary laws.

_

i

“When she came home mother said,
|

‘Mr. Brown called while you were out,’

be goaded nor coaxed into either ; and she said, ‘He did? Well, I&#3 glad
that!)

yards
and then drive the

pits, clubbing and shooting them. In

‘a
i

a
bi it

:F

iAG

Al

“You choose
said, “with which you

opportunity to become
And he

subjecta,”
have had ap

Mrs, H—, sald: “Well, perhaps you
can tell me what I want to know. I
only wanted to inquire how
went last night.”

‘The lady, im a cheerful, reassuring
tone, said: “Oh, nicely! Mrs. H——
is doing fine, and the baby weighs six
and a half pounds. I&#3 the nauree.”——

Lippincott’s.

fm a Pinch, Vee ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It cures painful, smart-

package,
reas A. 8. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. ¥.

‘The Modern Nomad.

“Pid you ask that man why he pai@
rent: instead of owning his own home?
asked the real estate agent.

“Yes,” answered the other. “He said
he didn&#39 He kept moving.”

For Any Diasase or tojur to

was eaters BELT
druggist or Ho Bro Bufalo N. ¥-

Many & married woman&#39 idea of @

stylish hat is one that costs more than
her husband can afford to pay.

‘Y alwayn

get

full value

in

Lewis”

ga Bie Sein 2 cor ‘Tour
or Lewis’ Factory, Peors. i.

Usually the maa who believes ip

paying as he goes stays at home.

Mre. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
ohildres cadens

teSee

eeeFor:
Semmmation, allaye|
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Self Evident

The fact

sot

that

the

ha

the business

of this bank during the

ast year has increased

nt is evidence of

number

|

of

that our
@

de-

ha most

sed

ors have

FARMERS’ BANK,

Mentone, Ind. *

LOCAL NEWS,
Tafurl Old Glory next Monda

—Up to-date of all

inds at Dave&#3
repairipg,

—Get some bargaas now at the

Store&#39 wall paper sale.

meecratic county conven.

ticu occurs at Warsaw next Tues-

day.
—Paints and Uils, the kind that

f, at Latimer&amp; Bug-won&#39;t come cf,

gers’.

—Allen Turner made a business

Visit to @1a, Starke county, last

Thursday.

vou can get tan oxfords

Mentzor-Mau-
—Yes,

at the Big Store.

waring Co.

—We have a handsome line of

black vuil skirts. Come aud

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, Darius Hall who has been

poorly for along time, has been

considerably worse for the past few

days

see.

Phe Harrison township Sunday-
convention occurs at the

B Chureh todayy Uhurs-

school

Union U.

day.
Mentzer was called to

Convoy, Obio, last Friday to attend

the funeral of a cousin, Mr. Mullen-

Ss. S.

cup.

—That Big Stock of Wall Paper
at Shafer & Goodwin’s is selling
like hotcakes. Better get busy if

you want some bargains.
—See our big line of new brace

lets and jewelry. Watch work a

specialty. Lowest prices for drugs;
will not be undersold, Doddridge’s

Drug Store.

—M. R. Kizer. of Tippecano
has bought Dr. Hetiley’s property
on Broadway north of the school

house and with his family will soon

become citizens of Mentone. They
are excellent people and we shall be

glad to welcome them.

— Will Clark bas been taking a

lay-off from active businese during
the past week on account of a brok

we wrist, Ou last Thursday morn-

ing as he was tying up some vines

about the porch at bie bome, the

treacherous soap box on which he

was standing tried to turn over.

The result was a fall for Mr. Clark

and a broken wrist.

—Since the Gazette firm moved

to our new home on west main

street, Miss Mabel Smith occupies
the entire second floor of the Ga-

ZeTTE building with her photograph
studio, which she is having fitted

up for a very complete art gallery.
She is continually adding new facil-

ities and equipments to her outfit.

She is now prepared to make the

very beet photos of all grades from

penpy piciures up. She makes a

specialty of baby pictures and fancy
pictures of children in the latest

styles. Late style mounts at $2.00

per dozen. She invites you to call

-gond see samples.

Diamond
Luzon

Michigan Gy
”

ed

Plymouth Standard Twine at

The above brands are all first- ae The

Plymouth is the best on this market.

9 cents

”

” ”

Machine Oil, Linseed Oil, Coal Oil,
Gasoline, House Paint, Barn and Roof

Paint, Bug Death,
Paris Green and not poison.

takes the. plac of

Why is it, that our

Hardware
has had a wonderful growth? It is because we have

the right good at the right price.

Department

Our

Dry Goods and Grocery
Departments are Complete

Don’t Forget our SPECIAL SALE every SAT-
URDAY on some articles. No fake. Bring us your

Butter and Egg
We have a cool, pleasant plac and room for all.

F. M. Jenkin

—A—

$00 ST

WA PAP
To be Sold at Sacri-

ficed Prices.
On May 25, the roof was

taken off the building we

occupy, and a heavy rain

fell during the night which

damaged slightly our en-

tire stock.

We have decided to close

out the whole lot at prices
you have never before

been able to take advan-

tage of. Now the patterns
we offer are not stained or

spotted by the water, as

those have all been assort-

ed and disposed of. These

patterns have been slight-
ly torn in handling, some

perhaps are two or three
feet short.

‘We are suffering a large
loss on this sale, and this

is an opportunity for you

to get High Grade Paper
at Very Low Prices. If

you don&#3 need it now,

buy for future use.

Sha Goo

~All kinds ‘o dried fruits. Me
teer- -Manwaring Co.

~-Screen Doors, the best made, at

Latimer & Boggess’
—The celebrated 3 in On oil -at

Dave’s, will not gum.

—Summer gloves 50c

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

-—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Hickman on Tuesday, June 2, ’08,
a son.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

Ed Turner.

—Men’s Elk-skin

satisfaction; now 82.75.
Man g Co. -

—&lt;A number of Masons were at

Warsaw yesterday to attend a meet-

ing of Kuight Templars.

up at

shoes give
Mentzer-

—If you don’t need wall paper
now, buy some for future use while

the sale is on at The Big Drug
Store.

—Mre. Marion Baker and little

daughter, from Minneapolis, Minn.,
arespending the week with their

Mentone friends.

—You get your money’s worth
when you buy Douglas shoes for

men, women and boys. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—L. E. Smith returned last Wed-

nesday from Chinook, Mont., and
will spend the summer with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eph Smith.

—Dr. J..W. Heffiey is etill adding
more imp! to his resid

property on Tucker street. Paiut-

ers are now busy putting on the
exterior decorations.

The Woodmen Band will hold

their second annual memorial ser-

vice next Sunday. Rev. Harter

will deliver an address at the M.: E

eburch at 2:COp.m., after which

the decoration exercises will take

place at the cemeter
Announcement cards bave been

received in Mentone bearing the in-

veresticr information that a son was

born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon

Middfeton, of Wateonville, Cal., on

Sunday, May 31, &qu The Ga-

ZETTE conveys congratulations both

to the parents and to the young
strauge gentleman.

; ash
King & Myer Warsaw.

—Silghtly damag wall pap s
‘the Big Drug Store awially chea

—The Clipper corn enltivato1
Latimer .& Bogyesa’:

see it.
aes

&gt; Quaker wheat berries sold by
the Big Store. Monteer-
ing Co.

—Our shirt-waists“at31:00 are:

worth $1.50. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—WMr. and Mrs.-W. F. Clark at-

tended the Ragerreanion at Silver

Lake last Thursday,

—Roy Smithis rural mail car-

rier this week as substutute for

|

bis

father who is taking: bis vacation.

—Onur stock of summer gloves
is complete; our prices lower-than

others. Kingery & Myers War-

san.

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the Gazerre office. See samples of

work.

—Mrs. W. H. Davis and son, Ra-

pert, of Piereeton, were the guests
of Mrs. Blanche Pontius and other

friends in town over last Sunday,

—Any skin itching isa temper-
tester. The more you scratch the

worse it itches. Doan’s Ointment

cures piles, eczema—any skin itch.

ing. At all drug stores.

Sarber &
Whetstone.

Tailo an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Goods in

A complete line.

Boy’s Furnishing
town,

No old stock, every-

thin brand new.

SARB & WHETSTO

—Club ties at the Big Store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— Edith Mille bas been on

the sick list during the past week.

—Mauslins are cheaper. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—Quaker wheat berries sold by
the Big Store. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—We have a full line of hosier
for summer wear. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—We have a few of those skirts

to close out at $4.25 worth up to

750. Kingery & Myers, War.

saw.

—Mrs. Isaac Mollenbour was call-

edto Peru, yeaterday, on account of

sickness, but no particulars have yet
been received.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith are

attending campmesetin and visiting
their daughter, Maud, who is work-

ing with the Gospel Trumpet Pub-

lishing company.

—Lawrence Shilling was in town

yesterday and informed us that his

wife was still a Wars but was

ing il from

|

the

injuries which she recently received

in arun-a-way at that place. He

also informed us th he had traded

horses since the aceident happened.
—We forgot to mention last week

that Geerge Turnball from, West

Point, Tenn., was visiting his Men-

tone triends. He expecta to make

an extended visit before returning
to his bome in the south. He saya

bis parents are well pleased with

the eountry and are doing well in

the lumber baainess.

but Doan’s Regulets gave just the re—

aults desired. They act mildiy and

regulate the bowels perfectly.”
George B. Krause, 306 Walnut Ave.,

Altoona, Pa,

—“I have been sumewhat costive,
|”

as
rest while

All calicos 5e per yard King
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Best machine and auto oil ai

Latimer & Boggess’..
~

—Olives 25c per quart
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Goassard and Kabe aren
fone as _ good. i. Myers,
Warsaw.

—Morrison Rockhi is visiting
his grand-parents, Mr. and Mra. S.

H. Rockhill.
:

—Special sale on silks worth 75c.
now 45c‘per yard. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—tIatimer & Bogges are agents
for the DeLaval cream separator,
the best on the market.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,

the famous little liver pills, are sold

by Shafer & Goodwin.

—C, W. Shafer and Dr. Yocum

were delegates to the congressional
convention at Plymouth Tuesday.
~—Mrs. Lillian Myers returned to

her home in Ft. Wayne, Monday,
after a week’s visit with Mentone

friends.

—We carry the largest stcck of

rugs in the cuunty. Oar prices
the. lowest. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Misees Alice Jennings and Mae

Bowman came home from Valparai-
so to spen Sunday with their Men

tone friends.

—Mrs. W. F. Middleton and

daughter, Phyllis, have been spend-
ing the past week with her parente,
Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Fasig.

--Orvil Sarber and H. O. Blod-

gett have pnt&# new coat of paint
on the M. E. parsonage within ‘the

past week, which greatly brightens

up its appearance.

—-Mrs. L.. Sloan of Rensfrow,
Okla., and Mrs. Geo. Baxter of Ply-
mouth, sisters of H. J. Shatto came

last Friday to visit-with him and

other relatives in this vicinity.
+—Mrs. Tilden Morgan and daugh-

ter Viola, of Chicago, came Sunday
night to visit ‘Mentone friends.

The young lady is in very poor

health, suffering fro consumption.

ean.

—A specifie tor pain—Dr. Thom-

as’ Eelectric Oil, stronges:, cheapest
liniment ever devised. A house—

hold remedy in America for 25

earg. i

—Gossard corsets, they lace in

front. Kingery: & Myers, War-

saw.

—Some desirable change are _be

ing made to the platform on the in-
terior of the M. E. church this

week. Rev. Harter is the boss

workman while Col. Caudl is assiet-

ant foreman of the gang.

©

They are

both excellent workmen as all may
observe when they come to church

next Sanday. .

S

—Can’t look well, eat well or feel

well with impure blood feedivg your

body. Keep the blood pure with

Burdock Biood Bitters. ~ Eat simply
‘take exercise, keep clean and &l
will have lon life.

Lar R ma to ord Dro in
_an shake hand Ge Prices and

we talk an get
 equaint -

-

Remember.the place

L. P. Jefferies.

ac-

—Summer underwe all kinds.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A doctor who won’t report the
babies they find shouldn’t be allow-

ed to tind any.
—Marion Heighwa is improving

his residence on north Tucker street

by a coat of paint.

—Money- silks are sold un-

der a written guarantee. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—- now had a full week
without rain, and everybody is

ready for a shower.

—Ambroze Ehernman’s have
moved back from South Bend to

their tarm west of town.

—Kingery & Myers’ dry goods,
carpets und linoleums, the best

place to trade in Warsaw.

—New line of summer

goods.
saw.

—Mr, and Mrs. Jobn-.Ehern-
man of South Bend are visiting her

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Isaac Jeffer-
les.

--Mr. and Mrs. Clatk Mollen-
hour&#3 little babe has been “quite
sick with pneumonia, butis report.
ed better.

a

—A correspondent from Tiosa

says: ‘‘Mre. Geo. Warren and

children are spending the week with

friencs in Mentone.’?

—Men’s athletic sleeveless shirts,
no battons, the most comfortable

summer underwear sold; only 25c.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—I have for sale forty acres of

grass for hay on the old John Dun-

nuck farm east of Mentone. Will
sell in lots te suit.

A. E. Mayer,
327 Barket, Ind.

—The detective associations of

this county are considering the mat-

ter of buying blood hounde for the

purpose of capturing thieves. The

matter will be considered at the
meeting at the meeting at Wom
next Saturday.

Lloyd Danlap now has his

force of workmen building the ad-

dition to John Black&# residence on

West Main etreet. The new part
will be a brick veneered frame and

will add much in appearance and

convenience to the residence.

—The Woodmen had an ideal day
for their memorial services last Sun-

day and a large representation from

surrounding lodges participated in

the services. A very large audi-
ence wax present and the address by
M. H. Summy of Warsaw was ae
ened to with interest, _

—Tired mothers, worn out by the

dress

Kiagery & Myers, War-

common in hot weat Look tor
the ingredient printe ‘on.the bottie
Contains no barmtul

8

“Sold by



Mr Cra i givin bi

b new coat of paint. .

Everyday Soap 4 cakes Frank Blor is. ‘sufferin Qu
ts ve anc per pound severly with a cance at present.” 3

i fum in sa paki Sesa = ‘The Heinz pickle plaut at this
:

ink Mandala Coffee, per pound 18¢

Po Cent Interést paid on time deposits.
. Interest paid-on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let:
Loans made at the most liber rat

name of Thomas ‘Sha
_Sp was connected with many

_

les of ‘Tennessee adventure. He
was a ma of extraordina size, re-place is shinaing with a new coe of

y Palestine Flour per sack -- 65e

arl Barley per pound 8c

hing Glory Coffee per pound l4c

aporated Apples, per pound - 12e

SHOES and OXFORDS
Men’s Blue Box Calf Shoe, worth $1.75 for $1.49 }

Boy&# Shoes worth $1.50 and $2.00 for 127

Chileren’s Shoes worth 75c, 5c, 1.00 for 69¢

Misges’ Shoes worth $1. 2 and 1, B for 119

Misses Oxfords wort § $125, and $1.50 for 11

OUTIN FL ANN
Outing worth lOc per yard
Outing 8c

Outing Te

W

a
&

)

wa
w
w e

” »
= .

UNDERW
We Want to CLOSE OUT.

Lot Men&#3 winter weight Underwear,

worth 90c, for C6e

8

a suit.

Don&#3 miss this valu

W LE & SO §:
NEE AUAT ENA N

Rochester, visited at the home of

der brother, Cyrus Bybe last Fri-

easy

Ta/lma.

Geo, Starner lost a valuable cvlt
|

day,

last kespine
Rev. Hettiyn

land Mrs.

accompanied Mr.

Loren Busenburg home‘There are quite a few in this local

ity afflicted with sore throat.
after church services at Ta last

,
Bert Bryant is sportin a brand! sunday,

new buggy.

|

Now vee, girls: Mrs. ‘Warren Entsmivger was

Clara Burns aod Lulu Dilts were} called to Marion last Wednesday on

ting relatives about Talia, Sup-, account of the serious illness of her

mother.
fall

good
The strawberry season is in

blast. The berries of

quality.

Jerry Hartman, of Tippecanoe,
is moving bis saw mill from the tarm

of Joceph Bybee where he has been

of North Judsop,!sawing out fumber for Mr. Bybee
iting friends in this localis) and others.

are

Simon Byhee,
while v

ty took seriously il and was taken)
home on first, train,

Grafton Barber, wife and

jchildren, of Plymouth, spent a

Wesley Byrer, of Chicago, visited! couple of days at tie home of bis

his brother, J. W. Byrer and famt-!aant, Mra. P.

Vly afew days this week. He ba
7) Movedivi

not beeu ip this locality for sixteen]
* , ;

y a social at the be

.two

W. Busenburg.

James attended

me of Chas. Jones,
years.

White Oak.

Lee Tippy
rheumatism.

Laporte
gis vieiing her!

y

last Wednesday, and met ber cousin,

| Mrs. Welch, from California.

Fish and ber sister, Mrs.

Mrs. Muit, of

and

re

Mrs.

Love. of Plymouth,
and Mrs,

of Akron,

|
tain at dinner on last: Weduesday

LB Mrs. P W.

is very poorly with|

Bowman
Mrs. Jennie Lo!

ter,

parents pear Piereeto!
were cn

Opal Lambert is visiting tor Busenburg.
few days with Fred Buseuburg —___—.

w $100 Reward, $100.

‘The readers of this paper will

ain that here i at

eas® iuat tence has

ure in all its stages and

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure

re now Knewn to

Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment, Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken imernally, acting direct-

ty

y

upon the blood and mucous surfyces

stem, thereby destroying the

tion of the disease and giving

the patient strength by building up Lhe

constitution and assisting mature in

zits Work. The ‘proprietors bave

so mu faith in its curative powers
that they offer $f00 tor any case that it

fails to cure. Send for Hst testimosiials.
address J CHE Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75

Take Hlall’s Family Pills for constipa-
ton,

Jo

pear fu

ill Brown will move onto

ybee& farm in the be

s least

Milt Kesler and wife s

da with

North.

Mr. and Mrs, Holmes Tipton are

spent Sun

their niece, Mrs. Cris

visiting their daughter at Logan-
sport.

Mr. Cole, living west Big
Foot, bas been seriously ill for th

past two weeks.

of

Mr. and Mrs. Olver Severns vis-

ted over Sunday with Elmer Rath.

fou aud wife, near Warsaw.

‘ tine new baby boy came to live

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joba

Sarber a couple of weeks ago.

Mrs. Jobn Kesler,: of Aldyne,
returned home after visiting
father, Dr. Fish and othe friends,

her

Hawks’ Burdo
Creates uppetite; purifies the blood

cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and

storeach troubles. Large $1.00 size

Lottles fo 35 cents, For sale by Sthaer

& Goodwin.
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Th effect of Scott&#39;s Emuision on thin,

ot
&

Esco and Ernest Lusevburg spent

a fow days last week at the home of

their grandpa Batz, north of Talma,

and ofPeter Busenburg wife,

ildren is magical.I makes therm plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites

and Glycerine, to ma od and bone,
—

and so put tcgether tha it is easily digested
b little folk.

ANID $1.00;

cen
Elhis brotber,

last: Sunday.

paint
Mr. Jordan an family, of Ewa

Gr

Sanday. .

= Miss Bena Gacpas ot Bios
wit visiting ber grand-pareats, Win:

Allen and wife.

Cbhavacy Molleshour went to
|

work Monday night) We are all

gtad to see him back again.

wife and

;Veruon, started Tuesday
for Thorsby, Ala., after vigiting
with relatives.and friends here for a

few weeks.

Rollie Rhoa.s, son,

morning

Well Low
Ambrose Ehernman and wife

| have moved back from South Bend.

Rassel Norris and family. visited
Will, near Big Foot,

David Harsh and family visited

brother, Adam, Silver

Lake, last Sunday.

his hear

Heury Haimbaugh visited his

|

daughter, Ars. AA Hatchinson near

Albion, last: week.

Dayton Townsend and wife visit-

ed bis sister, Mrs. Alive Shafer,
near Akron last Sanday,

Mrs, Maggie Rhoads and little

son, from Wisconsin, visited at Cris

Horn’s and Henry Meredith&#39 last

week.
:

Giftie Harsh, Mae Swick, Mary
and Elsie Norman and Lloyd [eel

were guests of Miss Mae Burden

last Sunday. Her friend are glad
to learn she is recovering from her

illness.

Olive Bethel.

Cecil Kabn is visiting friends io

Henry county.

Mies Rose Meinzer is attending
cawp meeting at Anderson,

Several peopl from bere attended

the funeral of Mrs. Martha Caffel,

Alvin Kabn and family were the

guests of Dr. Hosman’s, Sunday
Loren Bryant, of Talma, epent

Sunday with Vern and Earl Rich-

ter,

Kulen Carr, aud family of Roches-

ter, visited relatives bere over Suo

day.
Miss Retha Bryant is visiting her

reen, visited with Mr, Carn
necount is earnest

You business with us is held. strictly cnoidal at all times, and sour
tly solicited

Re Estate Ag
A. L. Turner

ney
Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Ci Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

Be Hand- Harnes

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH,

Red Cross

Whips, Robes, Combs, Pads, Axle Grease Ete.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sho
Is Stifl Doing Business at the” Old Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Qual

at the Lowest Possible Prices:

Famo Eckha Bus
I

Mentone, Ind.

Drug Department ——————

W 8 DODDR
Preprietor of the

Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

A new assortment of Fob Cha

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Fy

Buekles, Kre.. Silvar Ware,

Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

In the Jewelry Department.
ins, Bracelets, Neck Chains,

ed Café Battone, Waiet Pink,
assorted patterns of Berry,

Best makes of Watches

FOCCUCCGUCVCUCOUVVUVVVVVVUCVOCN
CBPEPLDOEGGG IG OTT IIT OTS

and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

uncle, Bill Hartman, at Rochester,

this week.

Miss Eisie Johnson, of Pera,

Syivia Richter and other)
is}

visiting
relatives here.

Ilomer Richter and family spent

Suoday with his parents, L. R.|

Richter and wife.

Charley Jones and wife were the;

guests of John Jones and family

near Mentone, Sunday.

Talford Teel and wife, of Lake

Manitaa, were guests of Milo Bry
ant and family, Monday.

Lum Smitb and wife. have return-

ed from the West, and are visiting
her parents, David Leininger and

wife.

Radolph Gast and wife and Ger-

ala Bemenderter retarned from An-

eerson, where they have charge of

the Oid People’s Home. They will

remain during the straw berry sea

son.
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—Stomach troubles are very com

mon iu the summer time and you

should not only be cireful about

what 5 eat just now, but more

than this, you should be careful not

to allow your stomach to becom
disordered, asd when the stomach

goes wrong take Kodol. This is the

best known preparation that is offer—

ed to the people todsy for dyspepsia
or indigestion or any stomach trou-

be. Kodoi digests alt toods & is

ptessant to take. “It is suid here by
Shafer & Goudwin,

EASY W
ONLY ONE

u
REQUIRED

Most beautiful, ecomomical and sanitary wall coating
be applied te any surface. Will not rub off or

peel. Shows no spots or brush marks. Made In handsome (
Unts and colors, also white. Ready ior use when mixed with

iter. :

Gill or semole caof Mareice and let Mt ate yegiene,
‘some combination

For Sa “us SHA & GOD
Brought to Light.

India.a People Receiving the

.
Benes

Full!

There bave been many cases like the |

following in Indiana. Every one re-/

lates th- experience or peuple we know.

These p&#39; straightforward

—

state-

ments will do much t rd relieving
the suffering of thousat Such tes-

timony Will be read with interest by
many people.

John Woodruff, of 103 Mary street,
Evansville. Ind., says: “My wife was

troubled with eczema, 1t appeared on

the back of her hand and kept spread-
ing. The butning and itching was. in-

tense. I xot Doan’s Ointment ata drug
store for her and after a few applica-
tions the trouble disappeared and has

never returned. co not hesitate to

recommend }oan’s Ointment for all

itching skin diseases.”

Forsale by all dealers, Price

Foster-Miiburn Buffalo,
Sole Agents for the United State’.

Remember the name—Dvan’s—and

take no other.

Se.

APTER 33 Years experience millions

of users of L&a M PAINTS claim—

First, it wears 10 to 15 years—Second,
it only costs $1.20°a gallon—Third, its

the best they have ever used—Fourth,

16,000 agent certify to these facts.

Latimer & Bom Mentone. L.&a M

Paint Agents.

His Amendment.

A goo many years ago it is said

that a bill was reporte in the New

York assembl entitled “An act for
the preserva of the heath: hen

and other game.” The speaker, a

very shortsighted man aadcno
of a sportsm after a squinting
look at the paper, read, “An act for

the preservati of the heathen and

other game.”
He was apparently unconscious

of his blunder and of the ripple of
merriment which was running

through the house until an honest
memb from the north, who ha
suffered considera by the depre-
dations of a frontier tribe, but who

had one of the kindest hearts in

the whole assembly, propose a

groaning amendment:

“Including Indian gentleme
for shouldn’ want ’em left out, in

spit of everything they&# done t
me!

markabl kind and gentl hearte
He went to Cumberland county in

1776 in company with John Halli-

w to oo an hunt/in the un-

t decided not t stay, ‘an
ent with him as far as the _oe of Kentucky to put him‘bor

safely so far on his way home. Kind
and thoughtf to the last, the big ~

man with the big heart brok in two

piece his long -hunting knife and _
gave half of it“to Halliday; who

unfortunately lost his
With onl half a knife ‘and hi

rifle Spenc tuned back into the

forest and-bezan to look dut for a
—

site for his home. H was fortu-ca in findin not only a suitable
lace for a field, but also read to

hand a larg dw ling, vacant of a.
tenant.

The foundations of the structure
fastened dee in the earth, the

ver gray, the
chen green, and its

towe toward

we

walls were ti

lofty roof w

fretted pinnacle

ted

sycamore tree which

home znd took po:
cious chamber wh

ly-eleven feet across an thirty-feet
and more around.

The new proprietor stoo his rifle

against the wall, hung powderho
and drinking cup upon projections
of th we o and -was ready for

ping At nightfall he

sprea dow a furry bea skin and

lay serenely dow to sleep.
Spenc “lived in his tree through

the varying seasons of/a full year,
caring nothing for wind or rain and

mindi neither heat nor cold in

his snug retreat. ‘The tal sycamore
known as Spencer& tree stoo for

many years after its/ tenant had

pass away and was lon pointeda as an exampl of the magnifi-
cent growt found by the rene
in our primeval forest:

The Story of Ci

The story of Cinderella is a ver=

sion of one of the most, popular and

widely sprea foik talesjin the world.

|

Miss Cox has collected and diseussed

no fewer than 31S varieties of it.
| &#39 slippers appear on in a few,

and. the fai godmot is generally
a beast of some sort in the ernder,

versions of the story, but the slight--
e little sister is usuall very recog-
nizable, In an ancient Malaga
version of the story the youngest

sister, who is the slave of her‘two

seniors, three times receives beau-

tiful clothes from friendly rat and

on the third occasion) golden slip-
rs also. The loss of one of these

leads to her discovery and trium-

phant marriage, while the two un-

kind sisters are turned into lizards.

—London Chronicle.

Epileps
Fits

Convulsions, or S
and St. Vitus’ Dance are

Nervous Diseases. Most

-eases&#3 can be cured by
strengthenin and build-

ing up the nervous system.
To do this a nerve &quot;
cine is needed. Dr. Miles’
Nervine will be found
efficacious and |satisfac-

tory. It has cured many
cases of these disease

and we believ “it will

eure you. We can. give
you names of many who

have been cured through
—

its use. Ver for advice. .

ea had epilepsy for

a vei eal eeteea
xo hays
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Why shouldn&#3 milk be sold from

Dottles? Glass is cheap.

Cuban cities have established a rep-

utation for being clean, and are living

up to the reputation.

The sight of an automobile killed a

horse in Bellefontaine. Thus it es

caped breathing the fumes.

A Brooklyn waiter dropped dead

when given a $3 Up. Another argu

ment against the tipping evil.

i We don&# know whether Mme. Anna

Gould is wearing a Merry Widow hat

‘or not, but it seems as If it would be

appropriate.
ee

A Detroit woman dropped dead be-

cause she was called a crank, an ac

tion which proved that, after all, she

must have been very foolish.

New York&#39;s hotel for women is

closed, owing to a dispute over rent.

The landlord probably refused to mark

Mt down trom $409 to $399.99.

cause many

of our woes, but overconfidence 1s

quite as bad, as the fruit trees which

blossomed too soon might testify.

How will removing the free-lunch

counter Improve the American saloon?

If that were taken out, men would

have nothing to do in a saloon but

drink.

It ts reported tha
e

sultan of

Turkey has bought the famous Hope
diamond for $400,000, Presumably Its

former owner knew enough to requird
@ cash deposit.

Russia and Japan have practically
forgotten that little unpleasantness.
Russia has appointed M. Malevsky-

Malavitch as ambassador to Tokyo,

and the strain is ove

—

On account of hard times rigid econ-

omy must be practiced in the realm of

the mikado. Mrs. Mikado may have

to look up a cheaper place to buy her

eggs and breakfast bacon.

Birmingham Age-Herald: No. new

army officer can hereafter be sworn

in who ts not 5 feet 5 inches high. This

rule would have shut out Phil Sheri |

@an and one Napoleon Bonaparte also.

That satlor who asked Jeffries to

black his eye as a souvenir of his visit

to the Pacific didn’t understand the

game. Jeff couldn&#39; think of giving a

fellow pain if no gate receipts were

tnvolved.

France sells automobiles in Great

Britain worth about 100 times as

much as the motor cars England mar-

kets in France. That ought to burst

a tire cr two on the wheels of Joba

Bull&#39 concett

Beware of the common housefly. He

may look innocent and even benign,

Dut the heath department, which has

pried into the innermost recesses of

Mr. Fiy’s private business, says he 18

carrying all manner of diseases in bis

stip.

When salaries are raised the Ger-

man emperor does not like to be left
|

eut. The pay of his Prussian minis-

ters having recently been increased.

ft is reported in Berlin that he fs about

to ask that his own pay be raised “be-

cause of the tncreased cost of ving.”

‘The emperor seems to be hurnan, after

all.

Tots sald that King Edwird would

make William Waldorf Astor a peer

if he were not afraid of offending the

United States. However, if England

can stand for William as a part of its

nobility, there is no reason why we

should object. It seems as if the

mother country would really be in

need of the sympath:

Six state legislatures out of the 46

fm the country have petitioned con-

gress to call a constitutional conven:

tion in order to secure an amendment

providing for the election of United

States senators directly by the peo-

ple. A petition from the legislatures

of two-thirds of the states is required

before congress is required to call

euch a conventi

Yankee ingenuity is equal to almost

anything, as was proved the other day

when it was found necessary to put

fresh boilers in a New England grain

elevator. Instead of stopping the ma-

chinery, a railroad locomotive was run

alongside of the building. and a con-

nection made between its boiler and

the engine inside. Work was con-

tinued, and no employe lost a day.
————

“Every ship in Admiral Evans’ fleet

has beaten its former record by a good

margin.” That is as much as strategic

secrecy can let the American people

know of the target practice of the fleet

at Magdalena Bay. The officer who

gaid it added: “The world will be

astounded when the facts come out.”

While we are waiting to be astounded.

we can pass the time in being proud.

An Interesting contribution to &

mew work on English synonyms was

made by Senator Dolliver of Iowa, the

other day. Asked by Senator Bacon it

the provisions of the employers’ liabil-

ity bill would not annul the state laws

on the subject, he replied they “would

supersede” the state laws. Pressed to

explain, be said “to annul a statute is to

Gisregard it, to ignore it and render it

a dead letter, but to supersede it is to

overlay it with a greater jurisdiction.”
Amidst laughter Mr. Bacon retorted

ghat it was a distinction without a

difference.

pony)

‘Th Funn Thing Oue See

(Copyright, by Joseph B.

A first drive in Cairo is a joy—the
objects of interest are so unceasing

and eo replete with historical meaning.

‘The fret thing to stir one&#3 memory is

the opera house, built in six weeks, 20

there might be a fitting home of song

for the company of great French sing-

ers brought over by the royal spend-
thrift Ismail to assist in the gorgeous

celebration attending the opening of

the Suez canal.

Here was given the first. perform

ance of Verdi&#3 opera “Aida,” written

expressly for the occasion. The per

formance was further unique from the

fact that Martotte Bey, the great

Egyptologist and Ulscoverer of the

Rossetia stone, gave his attention to

the production, so that every detail of

Street Scene.

scenery, costume and plot was histor-

teally correct, while the Egyptian

museum was ransacked for properties
and jewels. It was probably the great-

est tage production ever seen, or that

ever could be given, and was only pos-

sible at a time when Ismail spent

$21,000,000 on the celebration attend-

ing the opening of the canal that was,

first and last, bis country’s ruin.

In the Monski, as well as other char-

acteristically native streets on the

way to the bazaars, every phase of life

may be seen. Open shops, scarcely six

feet across, with iraperturbable propri-
etore smoking waterpipes, a constant

procession through the streets of

donkeys, carts loaded with veiled

women, camels treading stealthily, one

of which was seen daintily nibbing at

the flowers on the Parisian bonnet of

the lady in a victoria just ahead.

Florks of geese and turkeys might

pe seen driven along the street by

venders, who guide them with a little

switch, keeping them under perfect
vontrol.

Very laughable is the rivalry be-

tween the keepers of the and

bitter the denunciation that fills the

ear olf the foreigner as he stops to

make a purchase. The strange med-

ley of tongues and the stranger pro-

nunciation of his own language makes

the buyer stare and then double up

with laughter.
If he selects an article from the

stand of the merciant on his right the

proprietor of the stand on his left

will shriek in his ear: “No buy of

heem! Heem verra bad man! Heem

tlef! Heem fadder tief! Heem mudder

tet! His granfader tief! Heem gran-

mudder tlef! No buy of heem!” While

the imperturable proprietor on the

right will respond in a low guttural, |

like bass solo following a soprano

cadenza: “Heem big Har! Heem £0

jail! Heem got notting! Me got ebbery-

ting! Look you! Shmakkin kip (smok-

ing cap), packet snif (pocket knife).

‘ooble-booble (hubble-bubbie, or water-

pipe), preera-beed (prayer beads, or

rosary).” Then, with a shout of tri-

ump:  Shilppers Shlippers

moo: Bead shiippe: Stika shlip-

pers! Golda shblippers! Me got all!

Heem big Har! Heem go jail!” and so

on ad infinitum.

By which my reader will perceive

that shopping in Cairo is not all of

heaven, nor yet of the other place,

and that the amenities are much

subordinate to that love which is the

root of all evil.

A wedding Is quite lUkely to follow

mext in the wonderful street proces-

sion. Firataclown or mountebank,

dancing, grimacing. rolling in the dirt,

going through all sorts of antics for

the amusement of the people. He is

followed by men playing on a collec.

tion of shrieking and wailing musical

instruments. Then comes the bride,

vet, or, what is much more pictur

esque, a curtained litter stung betw:

twa camels. After her comes the fur.

aiture for her new home, for a bride ts:

even

SCENE IN CAIR b rather terin 1f one sees ‘mec
it

ne =

It seems almost a waste of time to

possessions, which he settles on her

when he marries her.

to the faith

& man may have four wives, that is,

all to onet, as they say in the west.

He muy divoree and re-marry, still

keeping to his allowance of four, as

many times as he likes.

All these sights, and many more

may be seen during a drive to see the

dancing, or, more properly, whirling
dervishes, who dance every Friday
afternoon. Friday is the Mohamme-

dan Sunday, and in the afternoon they

conduct this performance, which is a

religious ceremony, but palpably
worked up for the benefit of the hun-

dreds of tourists who flock to see it.
©

The performance takes place on an

Inclosed circular floor, with rugs about

the edge, upon which at the begin-

uing the dervishes, to the numbér of

about 16, sit, wrapped in big black

cloaks and wearing tall felt hats. Tho

sheik, in a green turban, sits on a rug

of extra elegance, with the koran on a

cushion in front of him. A solo on a

wailing flute opened the performance,
piercing squeals and breathless trills

putting our nerves and teeth on edge,

unti] an unseen man in the balcony

cuts It short by beginning to intone in

a high-pitched voice a long incantation

about; a young person by the name of

Mall; at least her name was all we

reard. After that the dervishes arose,

cast their cloaks on the ground and

stood revealed in white robes, with

exceedingly full skirts, from under

which their bare feet peeped out.

Then they began a solemn proces

sion about the space, bowing to their

neighbors either way as they reached

the rug of the sheik. This was done

threo times, the men walking and

bowing, not without grace and dignity.

Suddenly, as the third round was com-

pleted, the first man flung out his

arms and began to spin round and

round, his skirts standing away stiffly

from his limbs. One could not but

expect to see him suddenly duck, his

skirts billowing up around him, as lit-

tle girls do when they play the game

of “making cheeses.” Momentarily

he was joined by others, until the ring

became filled with whirling figures,

each holding its arms and head in

some distinctive position, some going

about sedately in one spot, while

others piouretted airily in and out

among the other dancers.

Qne man had his arms held out ina

singularly appealing manner, while his

head was cuddled down on his shoul-

der, giving him a ridiculously coy ex-

pression.
‘This is the last act, for after about

15 minutes of this whirling the der-

vishes cease, resume their cloaks and

the performance is over.

From there we were driven to see

thea howling dervishes, a different de

Smoking Waterpipe

nomination who conduct their religious

worship on different lines.

The commercial instinct of this sect

seems more highly developed than

that of the other, for here the sum of

two piastees each was charged for ad-

mittance. As we entered the door &

great volume of sound greeted us and

rose and fell like the sound of men’s

voices chanting.

Here was another inclosed circuler

space, another venerable sheik in

green turban and about 20 dervishes

seated around the rail, all chanting:
“Alah il Allah!” their bodies swaying

from side to side as they shouted the

assertion that “God is God” over and

over again.
They next stood up and, swaying

back and forth convulsively. emitted

frenzied howls and

that reminded one

BRAID MUCH WORN

MOST POPULAR TRIMMING OF

THE MOMENT:

Veque of Many Yeare Ago Has Bean

Restored to Favor — How

Its Freshness May Be

Maintained.

Fashions and fads move in circles,
but not in nearly half a century has

braid enjoyed the vogue of the present

season. It appeared in small quanti-

ties qn winter frocks of 1907-8, and by

spring it was generally shown in all

the shops.
Just now, with summer gowns on

the work tables and overflowing the

Narrow and Wide Braid for Outlining

Jacket and Skirt of French Nevelty
Cloth Suit.

wardrobes, it is everywhere the most

striking featere of midsummer motes.

Cloth and silk dresses are encrust-

ed with it, vests arf vestees are al-

most solidly braided and thinnest of

fabrics, like habitue silks, mulls, all-

over laces, batistes and nets, are fairly

weighed down with it.

In a way this is rather a fortunate

form of trimming for the home dress-

maker, for if she masters the some

what simple art of braiding fiatly and

without puckering the fabric beneath,

she can secure very elaborate effects

at little cost. On the other hand braid

illy applied or carelessly combined

with other trimmings will ruin an

otherwise effective costume.

The new braids come in all widths

and weights and weaves, from the

finest of wash soutaches to the. most

marvelous of silk braids interwoven

with lace or hand-embroidered motifs

on silk.

The novelty braids show most elab-

orate patterns and often three or even

four colors in combination. Much tin-

sel thread is also shown in the newer

braids intended for trimming silk or

net frocks, while the wash braids are

combined with heavy. washable laces.

Incidentally, all wash braid should

be shrunk before it is applied to tub

frocks. Otherwise the trimming will

probably shrink and the fabric will

not, thus giving the entire gown the

appearance of having been drawn out

of shape by the application of the

braid.

Soutache braid either matching or

harmonizing with the fabric is first

aid to the home dressmaker, and if it

is to give best results a simple pat-

tern must be chesen and carefully out-

linea by the use of perforated paper

or accurate measurements with a bast-

ing thread.

For instance, perhaps you are mak-

Ing a circular skirt with a shaped
flounce above which you want a braid-

ed pattern. If the material is silk or

linen, shape your flounce, baste it

under the upper section of the skirt

which is to be braided on the edge,

and hang the skirt perfectly.
.

Then rip off the flounce section,

marking clearly where it is to be at-

tached, and proceed with your braid-

ing. If you want a square scalloped ef-

fect on the upper section, cut it in

square openings, absolutely even in

shape aud size, face on the under side,

outling with braid, and then inside

of each square or scallop braid an ac

curate geometrical pattern.

Tnis may be a diamond, each suc-

cessive line of braiding making a

smaller diamond until in the center you

have just a knot of braid. Or you

can interlace or cross your braid. Or

you can trace a small Greek key or

wall of Troy pattern inside each of

the squares.

‘The bodice must be similarly braid-

ed. If you have diamonds or braid on

the skirt, outline your chemisette or

yoke with smaller braid diamonds

with two or three fine lines of braid

running on either side. If you use

an interlacing or crossing pattern,
then trim the bodice with buttons

made of the cloth and criss-crossed

with the braid.

COMBINE SILK AND VOILE.

On of the Prettiest Phases of the Sea-

son’s Fashions.

One of the marked phases of this

season’s fashions is the combining of

silk and voile in a curious and inter-

esting way, which makes it dificult to

determine which of the two fabrics is

considered the trimming of the gown

and which is considered its principal
material. It is a very good fashion in

many ways, for the two materials en-

hance each other. Moreover, there is

something very attractive about the

touch of crispness which the silk tends

to the voile costume, and the softening

qualities of the voile combined with

the silk are equally desirable.

In the rather dressy jacket suits,
which are worn for afternoon im place

of the trim tailored costume, wiich is

usually relegated to morning wear, the

combination of materials plays its

most important part. Nothing could

better serve the purpose of a some-

what elaborate costume, which should

be all one tone and without cbvious

trimming of lace or other entirely ex-

traneous ornamentation. The silk

trims the voile and the voile the silk,

so that all suggestion of plainness or

severity is entirely done away with,

while at the same time the costume is

kept entirc’y within the limitations of

what is most correct and reserved in

street costume.

Sporting Hats.

Sporting hats of fine panama are ex-

tremely fascinating and they are in fa-

vor, as are the tarious varieties In

fancy straws and chips which answer

for summer wear. But the white duck

sailor—broad and straight of brim,

stiffened to perfection in the pressing
is the smart wear with the

iF
‘Nght spring woolens, coat and skirt

suits, where white generally enters

into the designs of stripes, blocks or

dings that are in cross-bar lines

PRETTY COATS FOR SUMMER.

Charming Garments Worn with the

Lightest of Costumes.

The most charming separate coats

of pongee slik and cloth are now

shown for wear with summer dresses,

the comparatively simple frocks of

fine cotton, itnen, foulard and pongee,

taa individual wearer dictates.

The model here shown is an ex-

tremely desirable one. It is almost

to the figure, for
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INDIANA STATE =|
IN LIEU OF TANK SCRAP.

Purdue Students and Faculty Approve
New Form of Contest.

Lafayette—At an

__—

enthusiastic

meeting of Purdue students in Fowler
hall a substitute for the annual tank

recently abolished by the facul-

unanimously adopted. A com-

mitiee composed vf representatives of

the tour classes and three members of
the faculty submitted a report to the

mass meeting, which was approved.
.

E.

Elmes, president of the sopho-
mo class and chairman of the stu

dent committee, presided,
dent W. E. Stone opened the me:

by explaining the reason for abs

ing the tank scrap. The committee

report, which was indorsed by the fac.

ulty and will be put to a vote before

y

rs as a whole, provides
a contest between the freshman

and sophomore classes on the same

around the water tank, between

Six and seven o&#39;cloc in the evening,
a Jollification on Stuart field immedi-

ately after the contest, the ors

taking their captives to the university
where a set program will be carried

out. the students, faculty and athletic

coaches taking part. This is to mark

the opening of the athletic yeason.

large bonfire will be a feat

control of the new contest

the

the expenses will be bo:
.

classes equally. President Stone

dwet on the fact that the tank scrap

n abolished, and that

st is not to be called a

Fenne Sentenced to Prison.

Laporte —A jury in the circuit

court found George

of manslaughter

tence of fror

lived near

walt one night f a suppose:

who proved to be Priebe

dent but

Priebe

going to shoot you now

Decides Favoring Saloon.

also

n li

rance

oon in the

no contest being
n men.

made by

Court Hits Embargo
t

‘

Leaguers End Two-Day Meet.
Columbus. — After a two vs

session the 3

the Si

y closed at

ichols of

le
Miss

Godwin

Greencastle, superintendent
the Junior l

Church Hosts Rally,

Indiana Sunda Schoo!

in the First Presbyterian

address

reaux

of Chicago on the “Sunday School and
World Movemen:

Victim&#39;s Family Wins Suit.
Princeton, — Jacob Hartem. ad-

ator of the estate of John

.
deceased, was given a judg:

court for

le & Mt

Niederst
sustained fatal Injuries in an accident

on the traction road near Mt
last Winter, when two ca:

AIL CL

Bloomington.
terest in graduation and

all classes of Indiana un

until Lop. m

Friday. “Coavocation” speeches were

made by President Br; Dean E. G
Hogate and Judge Robert W. Miers of

Bloomington A special niusical pro-
gram was carried out.

2

Bologna Causes Death.
Rend —Ptomaine poisoning.

Tesuiting from eating prepared
bologna, caused the jeath of seven-
yearold Harold Hunn. The meat

was given the lad by his ‘mother, and
an hour later he was taken ill.

Invalid Commits Sui:

Hagerstown.—Abram Welker,
a

shot himself in the stomach and
died instantly. Welker had been
sick and unable to help himsIf for

months. His wife and son were killed
by aeciécs

South

dj
jan effort to prevent the county com

i

ENFORCING PURE FOOD LAW.

Women Will Patronize Merchants

Who Display White Gard.

Terre Haute—A “white list™ of
| merchants whose stores and articles

offered for sale comply with the pure
food laws was made public as a result

of the inauguration of the plan at a

mass meeting of members of women’s

clubs of the city, Club members are

pledged by signing paper not to deal

| stores which do not display the

j“white card.&qu Mrs. W. W. Parsons,
chairman of the committee on pure

food of the State Federation of Clubs,
explains that “housekeepers hold the

key to the situation and the ‘white

list’ is believed to be the most effec-

tive method in bringing about better

conditions.” Every club member was

expected to get signatures of women

who are not club members. Dr. John
Owens, a deputy state food tuspector,

has promised to assist in preparing the
white list.”

Wabash Entertains Bankers.
Wabash. — The Seventh district

convention of the Indiana Bank-
ers’ association met at the Tremont
hotel. J. R. Enley, cashier of the
First National bank of Huntington,
presided. The following addresses were

given: “New Depositary Law,” by J.

L. McCulloch, president of the Marion
ational bank, Marion; “Insurance on

Bank Deposits.” by C. H. Church, cash.

Delaware County bank, Muncie,
d short addresses b Andrew Smith,
vice-president Capital Nationa! bank,

Indianapolis, and James W.
§

ident Farmers’ and Traders’

Markle. The district includes Cass,
mi. Grant. Huntington, Wabash

and Hlackford counties

Watson Wins Honer.

Lafayette—After choosing Terre
Haute as the next meeting place,

electing officers and disposing of

all unfinished business, the twenty-
second annual enaampment of the

Sons of Veterans, division of Indiana,
me to a close. The Ladies’ Auxili-

also elected officers and ad-
ed The race for commander in

‘ons of Veterans’ organization
was between Schuyler Tipton, of South
Bend and F. E. Watson of Goldsmith.

Protest Against Licenses.
Columbus. — Remonstrances were

Aled a James Toohey, Wak

1 Dan Huffer and Henry Pal-
mer by the Civic league, which made

missioners from granting them saloon

licens The league alleges that the
men violated the law and broug up

trouble of James Toohey, who was

|recently arrested by a United States
marshal on a charge of seMing lottery

ts.

Lost His Leg: Now Loses Suit.
Wabash—That the Wabash rail

road not only need not pay Charles
| Rimmel! $10,000 for the loss of his

le but that Kimmell really owes the

vad a debt o de in sav.

ing his life was practically the verdict
of a Wabash county ix Kimmell

lost his l the evening of November
1908, at the int tion of Wa.

street and the and was

suing for $10,000
railr

Four Salcens Are Closed.

who were refused lices

H. Stratman, Andrew N

mons and John Detter

‘upon which each of the licenses was
refused is that the applicant has been
convicted two or more times of vio

lating the liquor laws.

One Saloon Denied License.

Indianapolts. — The county com

missioners completed the examina.
tion of 130 Nquor license applicants

,;Gut of which number only one man

| was finally refused. County Commis-
sioner John Mendenhall, after the ex-

|aminations had been corapleted. ven-

tured the opinion that saloon license

|
applicants are improving in character.

Red Men Honor Dead.

Anderson.—-Ex-Congressman George
{W. Cromer of Muncie before
lthe Red Men&#3 lodges delivered the

1memorial address at the

graves of deceased members
was observed at the ccometeries.

Indiana Fow!s for Honolulu.
Hope.—J. Thompson, a pouk

raiser of Hope. sent a pen of

te Plymouth Rock chickens to

Honolulu some time ago and he re

| ceived word that the birds had been
awarded first prize in the poultry ex-

hibit at that place.
i

Sister to Twenty-Four Expires.
Crawfordsvile—Mrs. Nancy Mas.

;Un, aged 90, Is dead at her home
[in this city. She was born in Kentucky
jin 1818. She came of a remarkably

jlong-lived family. Her father, David

Maynard, live to be 104, and a brother

| to the age of 107. She was one

of a family of 24 brothers and sisters.
——

i

Elected! on School Board.

|

_

Shelbyville.—at
jthe city council

was elected a member of the Shelby
i ville school board.

; have adopted the plan lately.

FROM SMALL TOWNS

WUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF DOL-

LARS TAKEN ANNUALLY.

Views of a Banker on the Situation

During the Recent

Stringemcy Well Worthy of

Consideration.

The president of a bank at Minne

polis, during the recent

stringency, calle attention to one

source of financial drair upon

country towns which should be taken
into consideration, and a remedy ap-
plied.

“In this remarkable situation,” he

said, “when everybody is prosperous
and there ia not enough currency to

go round, it is important that every
dollar possible should be kept at home

until the banking business ts again on

acash basis. In the cities this is be-

‘ag done with a good deal of success,

and the clearing-house certificates and

cashier&#39; checks prevent a serious

embarrassment. But out im the coun-

try, where there are no clearing
houses, every dollar hoarded or sent

away from home counts double.
“At this tine the patronage of the

foreign catalogue houses is a factor

that ought to be considered seriously.
By their own reports two of these

catalogue houses, which deal In almost

every commodity of use to the home

or farm, do a business of $90,000,000
a year. This is $300,000 for each of the
six business days of the week. This

Toney comes largely out of the coun-

try towns. These catalogue houses do
not sell to people in the cities where
they are located. It is from the farm-
ers and residents of towns of less
than 5,000 population that 95 per cent.
of their business comes and at least a

third of it is from the northwest. And

remember, too, that there are other
catalogue houses, and that the com

bined business done by them is at
least $200,000,000 annually.

“I am informed that all through the
state of Minnesota this competition of

the foreign catalogue houses has been

very seriously felt by the merchants
of small towns, to such an extent that

some have been driven out of business

entirely,
“If this has been the case during

great prosperity of recent years,
when money was circulated freely,
what must the effect be now when the

currency Is needed at home? Money
spent with the local merchant is dis-
bursed in the locality, at least the

Profits of his business are, but money
sent away is lost from local circula-
tion.

*

“Without going into the home-trade
question it seems plain to me that

those who buy from a foreign cata-

logue house at this time are directly
injuring themselves, for this question

of keeping money in home circulation
involves people of all conditions.”

Ideas for Market Days.
That the “market day” idea is be-

coming decidedly popular in the coun-

try is indicated by the fact that the
merchants of dozens of western towns

Re

ports from these places, which have
been giving the “market day” plan a

trial, indicate that it is giving satis-
faction to dealers and to their
patrons. Like any other Innovation

the success ef the establishment of a

market day depends almost entirely
spon the interest which it evokes and
the sustained energy that is em-

ployed in giving it a distinctive value
to producers. The merchants will get
out of the pian no more nor less than

they put inte it. If the arrangements
made afford the assurance that pa-
trons will find improved facilities for

the disposal of their products it is cer-

tain to prove a drawing feature. If
it ts employed simply as a plan for
drawing a crowd of farmers to town

to spend their money, it is equally
certain that the ultimate result will

de unsatisfactory, if not seriously
detrimental to future business rela-

tions. It is. good policy not to go Into
a scheme of this kind until satisfied
that conditions are right for its suc-

cess, and once undertaken, to push ft
for all it is worth. Make it worth
while for customers to come from a

distance for the day. so that they will
be ready to assist in the perpetuation
of the plan. A great deal depends on

“starting right.” and. once having pop-
ularized the idea to keep up sustained
enthusiasm by providing improved
facilities for caring for the increased

trade which it develops.

Manners.
Manners are not like clothes. It’s

a dad thing to have two sults of them
—one for best and one for everyday.
Wear your best manners all the time.

They suffer more by being put away
than by constant use. If you keep your
best manners for company they will
fit you fll, and your visitor will suspect
they were put on for him. Second best
clothes may be worn at home, but

not second best manners. To whom
is It worth while to be courteous ff not
to the people you love best?—Horne

hat.

Immense Food Receptactes.
At a recent municipal celebration in

Covina, Cal. in which a barbecue was

given to mark the advent of an elec.
trie railway, coffee was served from
an urn holding 250 gallons, or 5,000
cups; beans were cooked in a pot
holding 200 gallons.

Heavy Imports of Foodstuffs.
In 1906 the fmports of wheat and

wheat flour into the United Kingdom
were 78 per cent. of the total supply.

In 1905 the imports were 35 per cent.
and in France three per cent. In the
United Kingdom in 1906 the
supplies of meat were 47 per cent.

oe

aaa
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LEARNED A LESSON.

One Farmer Finds Out Semething
Through Buying a Mail-Order Stove.

The Wayne (Neb.) Herald recites
story of a Wayne county farmer

Was caught by one of the cata-
He learned the

came to town, loaded up the junk and
drove up onte the street.

me $29 and $2.90
freight, and I&# bet it is half sheet
iron.
over two months and my wife is near

ly crazy about it. I could have done
better by buying of the Wayne hard-
ware dealers. The catalogue fellows

can go to hades in the future.”
‘This is a lesson that people of Ne

braska and other states are being
taught every day in the year and it is

a pleasure to know that they are get-
ting their eye teeth cut in the most
artistic and approved style.

return they are getting a miserable lot
of junk, paying much higher prices
than they would have to pay for first-
class sold in the home stores.

The catalogue houses live and grow’
fat off just such people as the man at
Wayne. These men are constantly
looking for the big end of the bargain.
The catalogue houses are doing the
same thing. It would look as though
itewould be “When Greek meets

Greek,” but its nothing of the kind
The catalqgue concerns hare all the

advantage. They have gotten the
money of the individual and then they

send him out any kind of an old lot of
Junk, knowing that he has no recourse.
These catalogue houses have been do-

ing this thing for years and find
plenty of suckers, for you know there

is something recorded about a sucker

being born every second. Perhaps
they do not get the same sucker a

second time, but they catch some that
came along in the new crop.

HANDLING FARM PRODUCTS.

Improved Methods Practiced in Many
Agricuitural Towns.

Every farming community terns

trade to the town where best prices
are paid for the minor products which
the farmers have to dispose of. The
prices paid for butter and eggs. quite
often, decide the business life of a

town. The general practice in many
places is for individual merchants to
take produce in exchange for goods.
The lowest market price is the rule in
these towns. Should one merchant

pay a cent a pound more for butter,
or a cent more a dozen for eggs; the

farmers conclude that the difference
is made up in the quality of goods or

the quantity they receive in exchange.
To overcome the annoyances occa-

sioned through unwholesome competi-
tion in the buying of farmers’ prod-
ucts, the business men of many agri-

cultural towns. during the past few

Years, have undertaken the operation
of co-operative produce establish.

These establishments generak
ly consist of a

with cold storage appliances. The
merchants of the town are the stock-

holders in the concern. A manager is

employed on salary and is intrusted
with the buying and marketing of all

produce. The storekeepers refer all
farmers who have produce for sale to

the produce house and the highest
market price is paid and due bills

given which are payable in goods at
the stores in the town.

This method has proved highly sat-{
isfactory everywhere it has been tried.

Not alone have the merchants found
it advantageous, but the farmers as
well. Another feature worth consid-
eration is the fact that farmers are

not compelled to trade at any particu-
lar store, but can make their
chases in any store in the town.

again much trade is saved to the com-

munity that might go to the mailor
der houses of the larger cities.

During the Summer Months.
The summer time is the time the re.

tail merchant must keep things mow

ing at a lively pace in his store. Gen-

erally the warm weather season is
dull with retailers and the period from
June to September is generally regard-

ed as a time when there is little doing.
Here ts where the retail merchant

must not allow himself to take a

wrong view of things. The fact that
this stretch of three months has been
generally regarded as a period of in-
activity is just the very reason why he
cannot afford to allow it to be one.

There can be no periods of inactivity
for the merchant of today. He must

keep a fll head of steam up all the
time. and {t is even more important
that he should do this on the up grade,
when he is working against the forces

of gravitation than on the level, when
the business rushes almost of its own

momentum.

The live merchant will makeup his
mind that there will be no periods of

inactivity in his store. He keeps
things moving all the time; there is

something doing every day and he
doesn’t give people a chance to forget

for a single day that h is selling the
Dest merchandise at the lowest pos-
sible prices.

It is these periods of inactivity on

the parts of retail merchants which
have given the retail mail order
houses their opportunity to make in-
roads on their trade. With the mail

aggressive compett-
tion on the part of the catalogue mer
chants and it is up to him to hustle

and see well to his local advertising.

I have been waiting for it for |

RAYNER AIDS COL. STEWART.

Gourt of Inquiry for Officer
Exile@ te Abandoned Fort.

Washington—Senator Rayner re

doned military post at Fort Grant,
Ariz.

Personal peculiarities, chiefty a_bad
temper, causing constant friction with

his enlisted men and associate of
ficers, are cited as the cause of the
displeasure of the war department of-

cials and of the president toward Col.
Stewart.
The officials do not disguise their wish

to get him out of the army, yet they
admit that the end could not be at-
tained through court-martial. So

they have adopted the plan assigning
him to duty where there is no duty
and in the most unpleasant surround-
ings to be found.

Col. Stewart is determined to serve
his full time in the active service, of
which he has three years remaining.

He, therefore. has avoided commit-
ting any breach of regulations. When
ordered to the abandoned post at Fort

Grant. Ariz. he obeyed and immolat-
ed himself in the desert.

When ordered to the other aban-
doned post at St. Augustine, Fla,
thither he went. He was then ordered

back to Fort Grant.
Senator Rayner has looked up the

Precedents and finds that the case

presents violations of American law
unparalleled in time of peace.

TO HONOR FOUNDER OF Y. M..C. A.

Monument to Sir George Williams to
Be Erected in United States.

New York—To assist in perpetu-
ating the memory of Sir George Wik
Hams, founder of the Young Men&#3

Christian ant

rate the great work he initiated, a

memoria] will be erected in some

American city, yet to be selected, by
the Canadian and American associa-
tions. The matter has been discussed

“~
Proposed Monument to Sir George

Williams.

informally for some time, but no con-

clusion has yet been reached.. How-
ever, at the conference of internation-

al committees, to be held in Atlantic
City soon. the subject will be taken

up, a location chosen and the pre-
Mminaries arranged. It is probable

that either New York or Washington
will be the fortunate city.
design is by Mr. George Frampton. R.

A.. one of England’s foremost sculp-
ors.

Shut Out from Hie Own Show.
Charlies Frohman isn&#3 quite certain

yet whether he ever will be able to

understand the workings of the true
bred Briton’s mind. In

a

letter I saw
from him the cther day he related his
latest Encounter with it.

In London recently he decided to
witness a performance at the Duke of

York&#39 theater—one of his
Not until he entered the lobby did he
recall that he had left his card case
and other means of identification In

He checked Mr. Frohman,
who vainly attempted to tell the cere-
bus who he was.

“It makes no difference, governor,”
was his reply. “I don&#3 know you and

you can’t go in without a ticket or aj
pass.~

WHERE THE DANGER LAY.

“Never tried it but once, but I tke
the sound of it first- said the

man.vans
“M&#39;m said the minister. “Well, I

think you needn&#3 be afraid of falling

Using the Telephone.
It was the first time she had ever

used a telephone and the drug clerk
@etected the fact by the nervous way

im which ahe held the receiver.
“Dear me,” she exclaimed, timidly,

“why are all those sievelike holes in
the mouthpiece?

“They are there for a purpose,” re.

plied the drug clerk, solemnly.
“What purpose?”

.

50 e
forgot the number she was to call up.

Again.
Museum Attendant—We cannot tell

whether this mammal is one or several
million years old.

Old Gentleman—Hem. I see Fe
male of its species, eh?

Lewis’ Single Binder costs mo
ether Se cigars. ers know

|

why.

Bin
Smol

Your dealer or Lewis” Factory, Peoria,

Do not put on style at the expense
of your friends.

Rabituai

Dried Beef

you haveeaten.

Libby, McNeill
Libby, Chicag
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celebrated Richard Brinsley Sh
idan.’ When his son, Thomas Sheri-
dan, was candidate for the repre

sentation of a Cornish borough he
told his father that if he secured the
office he had a mind to plac a label
on his forehead with the words “To

At any rate,
, you seem to be

getting rid of it on auction-sale
s: “going, going,

auction

Let” printed on it and side with
thecoe whi mad the best offer.
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eved her,
landed on the deck
who had been a calm spectator of
the accide=* handed the brave fel-|

It Was a Blooby Prize.

and

A woman fell from a ferryboat
erves over te Camden,
poor Inshman sprang over and res-

When she was safely
her husband,

lo “quart
Some of the bystanders express-

ing their indignation, Pat said:
“Arrah, don’t blame the gentlemanhe uow best. Perhaps i 1

hadn’t saved her he&# hav given
me a dollar.”—Philadelphia Ledger.}

Th Kin Yo Hav |
thre hours of a man’s

* ‘Then came the ee today
a lersathuta twelv foot road-
way ug) © grain with its
shar teeth and ties the sheaveswit its steel fingers. Four strong
horses may be needed to more it
this giant machine— in all the
gre yellow field is no human be-
ing save the man wh sits comforta-
bly on the harvester driving. Or it
may be a woman or even a child.
And the reaper has reduced the
time pric of harvestin wheat to
ten minutes a bushel—a gain of
two hours and fifty minutes for|,
every bushel of wheat and a re-
lease to other industries of nine la-
borers in ten or even a larger num-

ber, for in the far west ther are
harvesters that do more work in a

day than twenty laborers using the
sickle’s big and swifter brothe the
scythe.

“Translate this means primaril
vastly more wheat. That is a sim-
ple matter of mathematics, a prob-
lem too obvious to require
ment. It means for Am

developme of the
grain lands of the wes

states—Minnesota anc

today: produc
feed all the peopl

means the new farm

murmured.
said the nurse in

Whereu the patient began to
| laugh, took his medicine and got
| well.

An Interested Question.
The young e of a prominent

a

an teaehes a Sun-
3 of small boys One
ng ago, after sh had

them the story of

coat of many colors,

‘Is there any question you would
me before we go on with

*|

Sho in State Bank Building

Little Crow Flour
If you want GOOD. BREAD

THE FAIR STORE.

DENTIST

Office days in MENTONE
.

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-
uesdays and ‘Thursdays
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

—— Phone 30-—_.

Mentone, Indiana.

B. An H
Veterinar

:

Physicia
Prompt Response to all Calls,&amp; or

Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indians.
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Ul be a Suit that
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For Sale at
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answered little Sammy

m was ot ans er

own, but not many

during suc occurrences exist. The

j
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Our Guarantee Coupon |

trustworthy
records of the depth of the oo
follo’ instance, therefore, pos
sesses much interest: On one occa-
sion during a thunderstorm in the]
Bij island the measured depth ef
the rainfall in a gauge elevated
twenty-five feet above the ground

If, after oo of & $1.c bottle of

E eat ‘say it has not
c i refund your money.
ced

3 wee
on this guarantee. Fill catnsee ceasetise

rm the bottle containing arene of the

was three feet and one inch. The!
rain continued thirteen hours, and
owing to unmeasured overflow, the/
total amount remains unknown, but

Town.
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cig: Rees Fo Di Woust
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Current Comments.

It is evident that this goyernment |
will soon bave to take complete ao
continous control of the straw Re-

public of Panama, and administer

it as a state orterritory. Our inter-

est in the caval there is too great to!

permit tbe eternal menace of a polit-}

,
teal voleane.

See

‘The Methodist general conference
: Sart

which recently closed at Baltimore;

made some radical changes in the

rules of the chu

are the follow

Among these!
‘The six months

probation idea is done away wi

and the office of presiding elder is

) district superintenden
to harmeuize the

ty ya

Howar

i

jon of tHon

of

t
(aT ters

town

diss

ation of the p

ghteousness and the

ament of the

purposes.

(4) The encouragement of our town

officials in the discharge of their (of-

ten unpleasant) duties in enforcing

obedience to t law, pledging them

jour moral support and

assistance when neéded.

IV, Meetings. The meetings of the

League shall be held every alternate

Sunday at 2:00 p. m., beginning

May 31. 1908.

V. Amendments. This constitu-

tion may be amended at any regular

meeting of the league by a two-

thirds majority of the members pre-

sent. Such amendment having been

submitted in writing ata previous

regular meeting.

VI. Citizens may become members

of the organizatio by signing the

constitution.

above name

individual

J.P. GREEN

Committee? S. F. Harrer

U D. Maxwarise.

Baptist Church Notices.

Suspay SERVICES.

There will be mo preachin ser

vice next Sunday.
* Sunday- and B. Y. P. U.

as usual,
s

B_Y. P.U. topic, ‘How to get

and keep a situation;” Ge 39: 1-165

41: 38-44, Mies Mary Garwood,

leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30 p. ™-

Rav. J. P. Gaxes, Pastor.

Moore was planting potatoes

i [Plac of the world, it ie a great

MENTONE,

MA KILLE B LIGHTNI

Youn Farme Stricke -Durin th

&quot;! is a pretty rough country.

There are high bluffs on both side

they look like mountains tome. A

Electri Stor Las Saturda little way from here you “ean go

William Allen Moore, was in-)¥pon the bluff and see all over Day-

stantly killed by lightning Saturday |tow and for miles away you can se¢

afternoon on the Moore farm three nothing but wheat and barle and

miles south of Nappanee. With;plowed ground. The farm houses

bis father and adopte sister, Mr.|re far upart.

in a|to

nee from the house #8¢ ranche,

be to Hastily

|

508 eres.

hitching the three

field some di

when it rain.
irwere | ,

.

tones
There is a small creek  runping

to the

wagon, the com}

barn. the fa 3 and bis corr, ie fish to eat right along. ‘The
w he rear of

-AFe some people here from Indiana,

Whe with im twenty:
{but I have not seen any of them but

vols of the’ &#39; Tucker. H is still in the

te

ke

meat sbop, and he says they like

| this place very well.

well as usual.
Moore and the three

Yours truly,
G s Hirsuer,

Obituary.
Atuex Brows, son of D. X

-|

De

Ind., May
ein Dexter,

1872, died at

Mo., June 9,

ged 26 years and 16 days.

death of

gloom
Mr. Moore

|!

old and

over

comin eu

ey

He came with parents to Men-

nine y

Vived by a widew and two small}

children.
grew to manhood. For several years

he wa

Demecratic Convention. of the entone Band and will be

‘pleasantl remembered by
who were

ud del

{he helped tor

of Kosciusko
frequently entertained

er.

vars after leaving Mentone
tic, Capt

Geil ernier in the South,

- aah el
se all human

Z

tele
subtless had his faults, yet be also

ed many virtues.
speec

mede many friends

went.

wherever

3 be was united in

ge to Josephine Bloodworth,
ate of Arkansas.

His mother, who still resides in

|
Mentone, received a telegram last

‘Tuesday, the 8th, stating that be

was very ill and urging her to come

atonce, She took the first train

West, but he died the day the mes-

sage was sent, and she arfived too

From Dayton, Washington. late to see him before he had closed

9% ‘i

his eyes upon all things earthly.
LL, Editor Gazette,

|.

28k we bave-moved from |Sk roceded to make arrangements

|to bring bim here for burial, The

mother with her dead sou reached

Mentone about midnight on Friday,
the 12th.

It is comforting to learn from

those with whom he has recently
associated, that for some time past

he has beena close student of the

Bible, carrying one with him con-

stantly and was seen reading it

often. Hielast words to bis wife

were, ‘“‘Jesue knows best; all is

well.” Hie father, one brother and

a sister have preced him to the

spirit world. There remain to

mourn his departure, hie wife aud

two children, his mother and tbree

sisters, besides other relatives and

friends.

His wife, owing to the serious ill-

nese of one of the children, was un-

able to come with the remaine and

eee them interred. One sister, Mrs.

Francie Hibbits, of Corning, Ark.,

could not come on-account of ill-

ness. The other two sisters, Mra.

Provie Ely and husband of Toledo,

Obio, and Mrs. Birdie Mentzer, of

Cardington, Ohio, were present.
Whe funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. J. P. Green, pastor
of the Baptist church aasisted b
Rev. S. F. Harter, of the M. E.

church. The band of which Mr.

Brown bad formerly been 1 member

atuanded in a body and rendered

some. beautifu! and  sppropriate
music.

Mrs. Brown and daughter desire

to express their sincere thanks to

the friends and ueighbors for their

kindly assistance in this the hour

of bereavement and ‘sorrow. Also

to the churches for their assistance

in laying away the body of their

loved one; and to the Band for its

eeence and the respect they show-

Haas.

ge W. Irvine, Clay
Edward

is
Lindsey Hine,

Warsaw

0) Sidney; |
© .

Chester .R. Zimmerman, |
Leeeburs.

June &qu

eattle is a great place. We

saw the U.S. feet and the street

parad it was grand. Thousands of

people came from different parts,

The reason we ebanged places|

wag or account of work. There are

so mang laborers there and as they.)

say, Seattle is one of the dumpin

place for peopl to be going and

coming. We. have struck rather

hard luck since we came west. We

bave been idle so much of the time.

There ien’t anything doing in Day-
ton just now, but they say after the

4th of July there will be all kinds

of work.

T ie a great country for grain.
fruite aud stock. There are thous

ands cf acres at wheat, barley and

some corn. It doesn’t look like

they could ever get bands enough
to harveet the crop. New macbin-

ery bas been coming in, combined

harventers, threebing outtite, head
ere, etc. There are lots of horees

uced here, from two to eight horses

on commen wagons, and I have

een four horses to a light spring

wagon, There ie lots of stock here.

We eaw 3,300 head of shee pare

here enronte to pasture, and big
droves of horses, cattle and bogs.

1f you want to see fruit trees load-

ed soucan see them here. It is

wonderful; peaches peare, plame,
cherries, apples and small fraits.

Dayton lies in a narrow valley ia

akind of a half moon shape but

you can’t see mach of the city for

the trees. I never saw #0 many

trees in a city and come of the lots

&g
St

sy canted for the trough here and we have bee hav-/in marriage to Miss Jennie Haffer.

ba

alw

and}

earnest, active member/ the Chri

For a num) jeceased acted a

tlan &

;

He hal a} desire to express their hedrt

very genial and kindiy mature and |
he!

Tilde Milber Die Sudde Afte “Year

o Affliction “

Trivex H. Mituners, son of

‘Austin and Amanda Millbern, was

born in Harrison township, Kosci-

usko county, Ind., Dec. 19, 1869,

They have from 80 died in the home where he was born

2,500 acres in a ranche; the aver | has always lived, June 14, 1908;

I think, is about 700 orlaged 38 years, 5 months and 25

days,
On Feb. 4, 1893, he was united

Mr. Millbern has been in poor

healt for years and for the past
nine years has been unable to per-

form any manuel labor, only being

able to superintend the work on the

Weare all as! a.

.

He was a dutiful son, a goo
neighbor and citizen, a loving hus.

and father, and a man who

honored his word.

ye remain to mourn his tak-

ing away, his..ife avd son, Huffer,

ta Brown was
t

i Fhitles

|

es

a Brown was born in Whitley his father and mother, two brothers,

Allen and Melvin, four sisters,

Minerva Hammer, Blanche Pontius,

Lizzie Lyon and Lura Millbern, and

‘
7

\a large circle of relatives and friends

tone in 1885, where he. lived and who will lament his departure.
The funeral services were held in

istian cbureh at Palestine,
j

Tuesday at 2 pom, June 16, Rev.

many! J Pp Green, pastor of the Mentone

Bap
ted by the music whieh |

chareh ofiiciating.
X nephew of the

pall bearers: Har-

bern, Vern Milibern, Char-

Vandemark,

Aiba Hutter.

and relatives

felt

The following

wife

appreciation to all their friends

neighbors for the generous as

ance given and kindly sympathy

expresse in this bout of ‘bereave-

ment.
= ae ®

M..E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preach:ng 10:30 a, m.

Janior League 2:00 p. m.

8, F. Harter, Supt.

Epworth League 6

ject ‘God’s protection of his chil.

dren in peril. Incidents from Bible

and Missionary biography.” Psa.

24. Miss Eleie Norman, leader.

Preaching 7:45 p.m.

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-

ning 7:30 p. m.

S. F. Harter, Pastor.

From Rev. Hower.

In a pereonal letter to the Editor

Rev. D. I. Hower, of Braddyville,

owa, writes: “We have been

here almost two months and have

not been blown away by a cyclone

yet, but they have been all around

us. This has been a rainy seacon

and the farmers are back with their

work. The Nodaway river which

runs through our town, has awaken-

ed from its slumber, left its banks

and sprea over hundreds of acres

of corn; but at present bas returned

to ita bed and will give the farmers

chance to replant: their corn.

This ic © great corn country, the

eoil is very fertile.

Welike the country very muc
and also the people; the peopl are

mostly from the east, ludiana, Ohio

and Pennsylvania So we feel at

home with them. We bave.a goo
chureb and the work is moving]

along nicely. 1 preache the Me

morial sermon for the G. A. R.

and aleo delivered the memoral ad-

dress Decoratio Day. We had

on ex-confederate eoldier in the

congregation he eaid my address

was alright. The services were

well attended and the peopl evemed

well please I have been very

basy and find plenty to do, bot I

enjoy the work. I will be able to

make a good report to the annual

conference which will be held in

Septembe :

We are. all well;

have not enough soil to grow any-!ed toa departe member« ‘Continued on last page.

thie country]
|
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[thin It is underlaid with sto ANSW TH SUMMO North Indiana News.

Major Kidd, a prominent politi
cian, lawyer, soldier, editor and pio-

neer citizen of Wabash county, died

at the home of his daughter in Hunt-

ington last Thursday. Meredith H.

Kidd was bora in Virginia-in 1827,

came to Indiana in 1837 and settled

ona farm in Miami county, went to

the California gold fields, fonght in

the Civil and Indian wars, and final-

ly settled-down as editor of the

Wabash Plaindealer.

nae

Akron.
The case for possessio of the lit:

tle brick church in Akron was up in|

the Falton circuit court last week

|for a final settlement.

SSE ie Kosciusko Marshall and Fulton Cou New Ou Specialty, a
sume.ronimn

NO.

|the Kosciusko Mutual. :

Owen Shaffer, age 24, a promi- «

nent school teacher of Narth Man-

chester went suddenly insace last

Sunday while out driving, and was

jcaptured and put under restraint

only after a hard straggle.
s m M

Plymouth. :

Warren D. Hill of Plymouth die

of cancer June 6, age 36.

Lucretia Loring of Plymouth and

K O. Adomeit of Cleveland, O.,

were married June 10.

The M. K Sunday-school of Ply-
mouth will run an excursion to

Michigan City on July 9.

Mary Mathews of Plymouth and

Virgil Altman of South Bend were

| married last Wednesda

‘Akron has a Frait Growers) Asc Wm. A. Holland a well-known

ciation by which the members are! pione of Marshal! county died at

securipg detter markets,

ing together they gain many ben i.

cial pointers regarding the cultiva
R

tion and proper gathering and care

of their products.
RRR

Argos. 3

Alex Dunlap is emtically ill. at

his home in Argos.
Jonathan Picker was reappointed

a member of the Argos school

board.

The Miller-Voreis reunion will be

held June 28 at the Wm. Voreis

home west of Argos.

C. T. Middleton was nominated

by the republicans for trustee of

Walnut township and Joe Grimes

for assessor, *

mRRE

Bourbon.
Carl Steinbach of Bourbon

quarantined on account of scarlet

fever.

The Odd Felfows of Bourbon,

will bold decoration service next

Sunday.
i

-

The republicans of Bourbon town-

ship nominated John W. Luty for

trustee and Henry Faulkner for

assessor.

is

ners
Claypool.

5. B. Whittenberger and Jacob

Ulery, ot Claypool, each drive new

automobiles
Walter Biack and Sol Minear, of

Claypool, were considerably hurt by

falling a distance of ten feet from a

ladder last Friday.

Harry Tully, age 20 of Clay-

po was taken into the confidence

of several hoboes in a Nickel Plate

box-car and robbed of all his

money.
.

Ree

Etna Green
John Boone, one of the “city

dade” of Etna Green, has resigned

on account of moving to the caun-

try, and is succeeded by Josep
Gaskill.

Mrs. Catharine Jordan, of Etna

Green, who has been in poor health

was attempting to get about her

lawn last Wednesday when she fell

and broke her arm.

eee.

The Milford Mail says: “The

Milford. Royal Electrical Co. is

building a large addition to their

new factory on Catharine street.

The sddition is 34 by 60 feet. The

main building ie two stories high
and covers a spac of 44 by-60 feet.

The large rooms above will be

for the telephon exchange while

the lower rooms in the rear will be

for machinery.”
:

sas

‘Abraham Strickler, of north Man-

chester, died Jane 6, age 65. He

had beena citize of the town all

his life. ees
‘

Josiah Frantz’s big bare, four

better his home in Plymouth last ‘Thars

transportation rates, and by counsel. day.”
“ew

‘ochester.
Fred Haslett and Eva Liston of

Rochester were married last Wed-

nesday.
‘The body of an unknown man who

died on an Erie train was taken off

at. Rochester last Friday. He was

a consumptive and bad evidently
died of exhaustion.

George, the little 3-year-old son

of Fred Reid of Rochester was play-

ing

in

the back yard of his home
©

when his clothing caugh fire from ?

a bonfire. The flames were exting-
uished by the child’s mother but

not until he was so severely burned

that death resulted two days later.

wo w

Silver Lake.
Sam Flora is preparing to erect a

modern hotel at Silver Lake.

Grandma Hamman of Silver Lake

fell and broke her arm. She was

standing .upon a box which broke

with her weight, causing her mise

fortune. Sh dives alone,

E. M. Deweeee, an old resident

north-of Silver Lake, died last Thure-

day from the effects of. paralysis
He was a relative of H. D. Pontius

and visited in Mentone occasionally.

= .

Warsow.
Mrs. Barbara Colvert of Warsaw,

widow of the Rey. Jesse Colvert,

diéd last Monday.
Albert E, Andrews, city editor of

the Wareaw Union, and Grace Win

elow of near Fairmont were marrie
last Monday.

Albert Spurlock, age 92, wan-

dered away from his home in War-

saw Sunday afternoon and had not

yet been found on Monday evening.

Harry Myers, aSlick Dick from

somewhere, worked the confidence

of Dayton Shanafelt of Warsaw to-

the extent of 85.00, and.is now be

ing felt for but not found.

Remember These Points When

You Make Sandwitches.

The bread for making the Sand-

witches should be twenty-four hours

old, or it will sot slice emoothly.
Trim the crust off if you wish aa

eepeciall appetizing appearance,
but don&# forge to eave the crusts

to use for makin bread-crambs

later. Cream the butter with &

epoon before spreadi the sand-

witebes, and don’t pat it on too
thick. When the sandwitches ere

made, wrap them in parafin paper

orin a napkin wrang out of hot

water.—The July Delimeato
ieee

.

) According to the Rochester

Sentinel Kenseth Veirs, the boy.

preache who filled the Baptist ~

pulpit.in Mentone several time: «

souple of year ag atarted on Mom-.

day of lact. week for Baltimore,
MA., where- gill enter the Johns —



“Mies,” or “Mrs.t*

‘A number of unmarried English

women, who have reached an age

about which {t would be ungenerous to

inquire too closely, have been com-

plaining in the papers of the rule that

all married women shall be called

“Mrs.” and all unmarried women

“Migs,” no matter what thelr ages may

be. They point oft the fact that a

boy, who is “Master” in his early life,

becomes “Mr.” by the mere lapse of

time, whether he marries or not; but

that a girl who begins as “Miss,” con-

tinues to be “Miss” until she marries,

This was not always the case, as the

curtous may discover by looking UD

the history of “Miss,” “Mrs.” and

“Mistress.” The English women main-

xain that the title by which they are

called, as spinsters, is not conducive

to the deference which Is accorded to

marriéd women, and which they de-

mind for themselves. The remedy

they propose—that all women be

called “Mrs.” after reaching the age of

40—would be of doubtful efficacy.

Men would go on calling their women

acquaintances “Miss” until they re

ceived what the newspapers call “of:

cial&q notice that the age Hmit was

passed. The old ‘“darky” woman

Stated a fact of general application,

—_

AN OCTOPUS THAT CONTINUES

TO GROW IN SIZE.

-RUINING COUNTR TOWNS

Bystems That Sap the Vitality of Agri-
eultural Districts and: Concen-

trate Wealth In the Larger
Cities.

Te accomplish anything of a public
nature there must be: organization.

Every village should have an associa-

Hon devoted to the policy of home pro-

tection and village betterment—an as-

sociation for the molding of a public
sentiment that will carry into practice

the theory that “Business, like charity,

begins at home.”

It is a recognized fact that the re-

tall business of the country villages
and the large towns, for that matter,

ig being destroyed. Year by year the

once prosperous merchants are being

forced to the wall—driven out by the

mati order business. And this is ta-

king place in face of the fact that the

population and purchasing power of

the country districts 1s ever on the

increase.
The mal! order houses are drawing

the cash retall trade from its natural

channels to the cities. The growth
of this octopus has been phenomenal.
From a jelly-like idea-—without form

—an experiment 15 years ago, It has

grown to proportions that threaten

the extermination of the retail coun-

says Youth&#39 Companion, ie she

said that the hagplest person Js an old

maid “wher she has quit strugglin’.”

‘The woman who cares whether she

ia called “Miss” or “Mrs.” when her

Bair is turning, is still “strugglin’.”

—

The state department of agriculture

has taken a step which may help to

solve the problem of adjusting

matter of labor for farms and at the

same time put dwellers in the city In

the way of acquiring knowledge and

health, says the Troy (N. ¥.) Times.

The department has issued a bulletin

asking for volunteers from boys an

girls In high schools who wish em

ployment during the summer vacation.

The boys ure to have farm work of a

character suited to their capacity, such

as aiding In the planting and gather-

ing of crops and helping the farmers

in other ways, all of which will tend

to lighten the labor of the agricultur

fet and also give the boys valuable in-

sight into farm life. The girls for

the most part are expected to serve

as clerks and stenographers and to

do light duty about summer resorts, al-

though probably there will be no ob-

Jection to letting tRos so disposed act

as helps to rural housewives. That

the idea {s not wholly repellent to the

youthful element is shown by the fact

that there are already over 2,500 ap-

plications from high school boys of

New York city alone, the young fel-

lows being desirous of engaging 1n

the occupationg suggested. Who knows

‘but the high school boy of the pres

ent will be the successful farmer of

th&g future?

The pope recently entertained the

members of the Sacred colfege with

the recital of how a certain gold cotn

had been given to him as a jubilee gift

by the diocese of Acqul. This coin

was discovered in 1898, while excava-

tions were being made for the founda-

tion of a new church at Acqui. Upon

examination it was found to be the

only coin in existence of the period

of Innocent IX. The diocese of Acqui

was unable to pay the architect who

had drawn the plans for the new

church, so it gave him the coin with

the understanding that if he sold it

for more than $1.200, the amount of

his bill, the surplus should be returned

to the diocese. Later the clergy col

lected the $1,200, bought the coin, and

presented it to the pope. This coin

was the only one lacking to complete

the Vatican collection of coins issued |

under all the pop

Mr. W

bought the flag of the

which was captured by the Shannon.

It was at first thought that the flag

would be returned to this country, but

Mr. Astor has given it to the United

Gervice museum. For this Mr. Astor,

who fs an American-born, naturalized

‘citizen of Great Britain, has been cen-

ured by some Ameri

‘The complaint is that although the

flag. as a prize of war, should be kept

in England, an expatriated American

ought not to bid it In when other

Americans and native Englishmen

were trying to buy it. International

amenities will not be seriously jarred

by the episode, and spurious patriot:
ism can take this opportunity to let

off steam.

Somebody has discovered that the

eaflor of the British navy. chew up

300 tons of tobacco a year, and the

unkindly disposed will promptly com-

pare them favorably with a Britis

parliament, the members of which do

@ great deal of rag chewing.

A Mexican cabinet meeting to dis-

cuss a very critical question was de-

Jayed one day on account of one of the

mumerous holidays. When every day

fs a boliday in Mexico they can dis

pense with a cabinet.

the

liam Waldorf Astor recently

Chesapea

try merchant. An idea of the way

the money of the people is being

drawn into this mail order trade can

be had from the reports of some of

these houses.

A certain mat? order house which

began with a few thousand dollars 15

years ago now does a monthly busi-

ness of $5,000,000, with a yearly net

|
proft of more than $3,000,000.

This is the record of but one in-

|stitution. There are dozens of them

iin wartous cities of the United States.

\They are springing up lke mush-

rooms every night. All that is neces-

|sary to start a mail order business Is

place to receive mail and money

enough to get out the first batch of

inting and for the frst advertisingpri
| campaign.

Like the patent medicine business,

‘the mail order business depends on

the gullibility of the general public.
Thousands of people every week send

their hard-earned cash to some mail

order house {m payment for goods

jthat could have been bought cheaper

at thelr home store.

Why do they do it? Tt ts owing par-

tially to the desire of the average per-

‘go @ be humbugged and partially

\to the effect of persistent advertising.

\qhe mail order house sends out its at

ltractive literature to every family in

\the country. In this literature, com-

posed of well-tilustrated catalogues

and cheap magazines known as mail-

order papers, the goods are set out

In the most attractive manner. It is

tempting bait, and the fish bite.

All of these millions of dollars come

out of the legitimate trade of the coun-

ltry merchant, the man who has in-

vested his capital, built himself a

home, and been active in building up

the town with the expectation that he

would be allowed to do a legitimate

business in a legitimate way. H is

entitled to the trade of his town and

the country adjacent. He pays his

taxes and contributes to the support

of the community, That community

owes him a reciprocal duty—the duty

to give him the preference of trade,

everything else being equal.

Principles of Economy Involved.

The agitation for elimination of the

jobber is based more upon prejudice

and passion than~upon facts. The

American people are always looking

for a shorter route to a desired end.

They care little who it eliminates just

so it decrenses their cost of living.

They care little if every link in the

shain is broken and the manufacturer

‘8 allowed to supply the wants of the

trade direct. No one else could object

to this plan of procedure if it pos-

aessed any economic points to recom-

mend tt. Time and well ordered ex-

periments have proven, however, thi

the best, the most convenient, the

theapest and most serviceable method

of supplying the wants of the consum

er is from maker to jobber, from job-

ber to retailer. and from retailer to

sonsumer. The opportunity for dev-

Nment upon the pare of those who

find much of personal gain in showing

the consumer the large number of

middlemen he ts keeping and that if

they be cut out he, the consumer,

will enfoy this profit, is great. Thus

y-to- cut-

out-themidjje-man argument, and it

soun@a good upon the face of things,

but, #2 stated above, has no real sav-

ing at all, since the expense incurred

in geiding small shipments from the

factory to the consumer te greater

thaa the very small per cent. exacted

|

their

=
:

MAIL- EVILS|

shoes, furnishing goods,
coes, gingham, outing flannels, hate,

gloves, ribbons, handkerchiefs, hose,

dishes, canned fruits, canned vege:

tables, glassware, or any other goodu
that. we carry in stock (with the ex:

ception of goods on which we are al-

ready making a special low price, and

the list of specials advertised else-

where in this ad.) you only pay for&q

five, but you get six.”

known articles which we marked ver}
low, and then excluded them from thé

regular ‘six-forfive’ Nest Of. course,

if it is desired to move such lines as

cloaks and clothing, of which you

could hardly expect to sell five to ont

family, they can be excepted from the

‘aix-for-five’ list and a price be made

on them.
“When we sold five pairs of shoes,

or of any other line, we would take

the average price of the five and al-

low this amount on the sixth pair.
“This sale has nfany strong points.

In the first place, it is based on the

principle that nothing will have auite

the Influence in getting people to

Jeave thelr money with you as that

of giving them something for nothJng.

It is the extra yard or pound or article

that talks,
“In addition to all these points, it 1s

a plan that can be used equally welt

for almost any occasion, and at any

time of the year, and one which will

not, I think, grow old, if it be made @

regular annual evemt.

“That this is a successful sale plan
was shown by the fact that when we

were running it our competitor put

on a sale and got out bills in which

he called attention to the fact that

the prices he was making were lower

than our ‘six-for-five’ prices, and still

we got the crowds. It was but natural,

however, that we should, because peo-

ple are always attracted by something

free.”
.

MAD UP OF GREED.

Creed‘ of Mail Order Houses as In

terpreted by a Country Editor.

‘These commandments make up the

decalogue of the mail order house.

They were not written on stone by

Moses, but they are thoroughly under

stood and frequently bumped Into by

anyone who deals with the catalogue

mail order concern, and thoroughly In-

dicate the business side of these con-

cerns:

1. You shall sell your farm produce

for cash wherever you can, but not to

us, we do not bay from you.

2. You shall believe our statements

and buy all you need from us because

we want to be good to you, although

we are not acquainted with you.

% You shall send in the money ia

advance to give us a chance to get

the goods from the factory with your

money, meanwhile you will have to

wait patiently a few weeks because

that ts our business method.

4. You shall buy your church bells

and interior church fixtures from us

and forward the money In advance,

for that is our business method.

6. You shall collect from the bust-

ness men in your vicinity as much

money as you can for the benefit of

your churehes. Although we get more

money from you than they do, still it

is against our rules to donate money

for building country churches.

% You shall buy your tools from

us and be your own mechanic in order

to drive the mechanie from your vicin-

ity, for we wish it so.

7, You will induce your neighbor

to buy everything from us, as we have

room for mere money.

tiful pictures in our catalogue so your

wishes will increase and you will send

in a big order, although you are not

in immediate need of the goods; oth-

erwise you might have some money

left to buy necessary goods from your

local merchants.
9. You ehell have the mechanics

that repair the goods you buy from

un book the bill, so thet you can end

the money for his labor to us for new

goods, otherwise he will not notice

our influence.
10. You shall believe us in prefer-

by toth jobber and retaiier for

part in the

on the old method.
me

Would Carry Lava to the Sea.

ney, of ‘Vesuvius

of rock he proposes to bore a tunne!

the lava into the sea.

into molds, so as to form

blocks
ters, ete.,

uw

Should the volcanic vent, or chim:
; dlocked—

writes Sig. Coartino, in a recently

published pamphlet—the danger of an

explostoa becomes very great, and, to

afford an outlet for the molten mass

at the base of the mountain to carry.

He also points

out the possibility of leading the lava

ft into

for building quays, breakwa-

.
and smaller slabs for pav-

‘now obtained from the cooled lava.
Ing the streets of Naples, such as are

t” You shall often look at the beaw-
|

We spent five days at Naples, and

filled every hour of it with sight-see-

ing. Of course we stopped at Her

culaneum; but what can I add to the

tributes that have been paid to that

wonder of wonders? From its three

strata of towns Have been exhumed

the rarest and choicest treasures that

adorn the Naples museum.

We walked upon the crust of the

seething volcano of Solfatara, now half

extinct—in fact, it has laid torpid for

seven centuries and is now sp

with lush vegetation in the spring:

time, and the walk to it, at that sea-

eon, is through an inclosure like &

lovely park of winding alleys and flow-

eredged paths. But in January we

saw only the bare crust of the crater,

from whose cliffs came puffs of white

smoke, warnings that, at any moment,

its hidden fires might break forth. We

did not, as at Hawall, drop our visit-

ing cards into the clefts, only to see

them burst into flame and consume

in a few seconds, for we were not 80

curious about subterranean matters a3

when we were fresh and green in

globetrotting experieaces; but we

ventured out im obedience to our

guide—in whom a long familiarity

with craters had doubtless bred con-

tempt—to a few feet of the center. He

stamps upon it and says it 1s hollow.

It certainly appears so. He jumps

upon it, and the surface quivers. You

begin to feel creepy up and down your

spinal coluran, but, led on by his ure

gent appeals and assertions of “No

fear! npt be ‘fraid!” you follow him on

Up-toe to the very middle of the rock-

ing thing, hoping with all your soul

that it will hold together until you are

safely off it, when you come to a hole

out of which curls little vapor and a

curious murmuring sound as of some

giant mumbling in his sleep. And that

ig the moment in which you wish you

hadn’t come. But you are induced te

lean over and peer down into the hole,

and are fascinated by the stirring and

moving of boiling mud—horrid gray

mud that reminds you instantly of

Kipling’s “great, gray, greasy Limpopo

river,” only thia is a lake, but gray and

greasy enough in all conscience, and

seething and boiling in the vent-hole,

and rising and falling with the escap-

ing gas that bubbles and bursts and

then collects and bursts again.

The lovely Bay of Baiae, that was

once lined with the palace-villaa of

the wealthy Romans, much as New-

port& shore ia to-day, held our interest

for a couple of hours. We explored
the ruins of a castle built by a Span-

ish viceroy which stands on the site

of Nero&#3 villa; we compared it for

beauty to the lonely temple of Serapis
we had just left behind us near Poz-

zuoll, long buried beneath the sea, to

‘be at last cast up by some mighty up-

heaval of unseen internal force. The

beautiful, curved shore, “so beautiful

yet so deadly,” from the wilderness of

craters which abound there, fascinated

us completely. We lunched at a little

inn at Baiae, where we had some of

the famed wine of Posilipo and were

amused by the importunities of the

peasant beggars, who very success-

fully wheedled us out of our spare cop-

pers by their whines and wiles galore.
In Egypt it was “backsheesh!” in

our ears from morning till night;

throughout Europe cries of “pour
potre” and “trinkgeld” haunted one’s

footsteps; but ancient little Naples

had a word all her own. It was

“Spaghett! Simply that, and nothing

more. N last syllable, with crisp ac-

cent; but the shortened, curt “Spa-

our

and conjured up the spot where the

villa of Agrippina, mother of Nero,

probably stood; but the thought of her

cruel murder at the hands of her mon-

ster of a son did not mingle pleasantly
with the peaceful lapping of the waves

against the reeds, so we turned away

and asked to be taken to the Grotto

del Cane, or Dog Grotto, that amazing

which year by year has drawn

sands of visitors to its rocky sides.

As if in keeping with its treacherous

fame the guide who shows you the

place is a fullfiedged brigand. who,

“when work is alow,” ekes out

at guide.
ttle dog

H

i
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if

if
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i
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i

care to say. Certainly this idiotic little

pup bears no outward resemblance to

in

ago.
bro!

dead. Spoke well for the gas, at any

ming
doggie didn&# revive. Well, he was

only a dog, and there ‘been in-

stances where men had
had

.

perished In the

.
There was a

aght a donkey to the grotto and

tried the effect of the gaa on him. The
|.

animal died. But why the king tried it

on a donkey I don’t know, uniess that

a fellow-feeling makes us—but, no—I

won&#3 Then there was an early Span-
ish ‘viceroy who wanted to decide

whether the gas was in prime condi-

vestion or not, so he put two of his s!

in the cave and they were brought out

rate, 2
Nowadays the question as to the

virtue of the gas is more humanely

settled. The guide takes burning

torch and plunges it into the cave.

Instantly it goes out. But if the act is

repeated several times the gas, im-

pregnated with smoke, “assumes the

appearance of a silver sea, flowing in

against the black wall

vern.” A good story is told

of the guides of that region. As a mat-

ter of fact they are wholly unreliable,

with thelr high-sounding names of

this broken wall or that defaced in

‘scription.
‘It is sald that they keep

a

little dog

which they offer up as a sacrifice on

the altar of the tourist&#3 curiosity.

“Shall I throw him in?” they will

ask the visitor; and if he be of a hu-

mane disposition he will quickly re-

‘Certainly not! What d’ you think

Aad the guide will say—making &

shrewd guess—“I teenk you are Ameri-

can. Englees he say, ‘Yaas, bah

Jove, t&#39;r leetle beggar een!”

But once there came along an

American, whom the guide took to be

English, and when he asked, “Shall

tirow leetle beggar een?” the Ameri-

can replied:
“I¢ you do, Tl throw your d—d car

cass in after him!” =

The thing to do while at Naples ta

to go to the pink coral grotto, so to

the pink coral grotto we went. It lies

between. the Bay of Pozauoli and that

special little bay where Pliny kept his.

navy. We went out in a-boat with

four rowers, the chief of whom gave

us large bunches of taffy about our

country—“beeyuteeful America,” “fine

New York,” etc.—he hed traveled, ob,

yes! he had been to Jiblater (Gibral.
America—

paing,
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigea

tion,dizzmess,or nervous prostratio

shore. Upon refusal he worked him-

-gelf up into a hysterical sort of

paroxysm, and shrieked: “No! not

shore! In de boat! In de boat! But my

American nerve rose to the occasion

and I flatly refused, notwithstanding

that the situation began to get
strained, to put it mildly. Sulkily he

gave in, and gave the command to re-

turh to land, and slowly we were pro-

pelled—go slowly, indeed, that I had

cap in hand, begging for a settlement

atonce. But no, the game was now in

and marching up to the ho

hapless and in

dulging in foul abuse of their country,

etc, etc. He rolled his eyes to

heaven and protested that he knew

of such methods;

fli

Hgt
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believed to be possessed of a strange
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REAL JEKYLL AND HYDE. ARE AVERSE TO RECEIVER.

Hoosier Admita Crimes While Under

Strange Power.

File Bond to Pay Depositors Within a

Year—Darat Is Trustee.

Warsaw.—Following the discovery

of the side ledger’s connection with

the affairs of the Kosclusko county

bank, closed by’ the state auditor, Mr.

Bilheimer, filed an application for a

friends and kind to his family, Fye! receiver for the institation in the

has shown a desperate character when | Kosciusko cirenit court. The petition

under the influence of the Hyde side

|

recited that the bank was examin‘

of life. For ten years or more he has

|

by Charles Camp and found to be in-

been employed by a local ‘contractor | solvent, and for that reason it had

as a stone mason. Always sober and

|

been closed by the state. The applica-

exceptionally industrious, he was re-|tion for the receiver was signed by

garded as a valuable skilled workman. |

both the state auditor and the attor-

as far

as

his friends knew be had no|ney general. Meanwhile, the stock:

bad habits. His wife was not aware | holders, averse to a receivership, filed

of his wandering about the city at}a bond guaranteeing that depositors

night, because he apparently chose

|

would be paid in full within a year,

the carly hours of the evening. Frye and asked that Warren Darst of Ox-

Dears none of the appearance of ajford, O., be named as trustee. The

erin He told the police he had|bond was accepted by Judge Lemuel

no excuse or © ation to offer for| Royce, and Darst will take charge.

his attack on Miss Elizabeth Wallick, |The receivership petition, however,

holl-ved by the police to be only one

j

will remain on the docket, and it will

of many victims of the man. He is

|

be dismissed the end of the year if af-

fairs are settled within that time.

Denies Change of Venue.

Anderson. — Judge McClure over-

ruled a motion for a change of

venue in the Ore’Cole murder case set

for trial in the cirenit court. The afi-

Gavit for a change of venue was pre-

sented by Attorney B H. Campbell of

Elwood and alleged that owing to

prejudice against the cefendant, Ora

Cole, who is accused of murdering his

brother-in-law, George Leever. Judge

McClure was of the opinion that ex-

citement In the county over the crime

had so far subsided that the young

man can be impartially tried in this

county. The tragedy occurred at the

home of A. Ll. Martin near Elwood

nearly a year ago

Richmond.—-Harry Fye confessed

burglar and assailant of defenseless

women, has been living a “Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde” existence for several

years. Industrious, genial to his

to injure women. It was in the

electric street Hght

Miss Wallick, strtk-

edly on the head and

maa;

Rifie Test for Militiamen.

South Rend.—Competition for bat:

rife te to take part

» state shoct at Fort Benjamin

uly will be held in Indi-

b company having

j to s its team of five

named by the battallon
The First battalion of

composed of the

Bend, Plymouth,

morning

rifle competition

Wednesday night Maj. George W.

Freyermoth of South Bend, assisted

|

Shelbyvil Mr. an Mrs. Pres:

by his staff, Adjt. Otto Deahl of El |

to? Swazey and Scott and Clar-

hart and Quartermaster Horst of South

|

ence Hancock of this city, accom:

Bend will have charge of the camp panied by the Misses Blanche Evans

‘AN companies are how equipped |@nd Mary Moore of Indianapolis.

with the latest Springfeld army rifies,

|

Were rowing on Little Blue river when

The winning state team will be en-|their boat struck a current In the

tered in the national, competition at|river and was upset. The party was

Camp Perry, O., where the internation: |
thrown into about four feet of water.

al team will be picked The men rescued the ypmen by using

a large Wire stretched ucross the river

from bank to bank.

——

Six Thrown Into River.

Insane Man Terrorizes District.

Fairland.--Threwn into a state

of terror by the appearance of @

demented colored man in their vicinity,

residents of Brandywine township.

near Fairland, telephoned the sheriff

that an insane man was roaming

around, frightening the women and

children. While Sheriff Butler was

en route to the place on an inter-

urban car i posse was organized and

they soon had possession of the man.

——

Dies ‘from Injuries by Auto.

Laporte. —- Martin Pavolock of

Wills township, a wealthy farmer,

died as the result of injuries received

by being struck by an automobile.

Pavolock was driving along the high-

way near Carlisle, when an auto

driven by F. H. Storms of Michigan

City frightened his borse and he was

thrown from his bugsy Into a barbed

wire fence, his arms and legs being
4. Blood

Car Hits Bird Injured.

|

frightfully

‘Richmond.—Edward T. Yates of | followed.

Greenfield, a motorman employed
a

: .

? Anderson Blaze Costs $20,000.

OF as Haute Indian

|

anderson-—A fire which threat:

van iia Fracti compa “8 Jened the destruction of the $160.

ures 1 8 eee ©

|

900 plant of the Union Grain and Coal

operating a limited car through

|

company, owged by G. A. Lambert &

Co. of this a s discovered at the

8

Hiser’s station it struck a big black

Dird and the glas in front of the

motorman’s cab shattered. The

|

Dase of the a ft of he

broken glass struck Yates squarely in| PUN Re
gg

st het san oe

the face, cutting it In several places.

|

L&quot Chote in ents ante

volumes burst from the windows on

the sixth floor. Loss, $20,000.

sl

C

Professor to Get Pension.

Franklin.—Prof, Francis W. Brown,

Ph. D. head of the Latin de

partment of Franklin college, has ten-

dered his resixnation to the board of

directors and will Be placed on the

Carnegie pension list. Prof, Brown

first became connected with

—

the

faculty of Franklin colleg in 1867,

teaching -langua rs

Sine
z

ge

Favors Equal Education.

Terre Equal education

in practice
taxation for better education, the ad-

justment of the high school to the

wants of the people, and abolishing

examinations were points favored by

State Superintendent of Instruction

Cotton in speaking to the State nor-

mal students on recent school legisia-

tion in Indtanapolis.

several years.

s veen head of the

Coeds Smoke Pipe.
ington. — Girl students. of

the Indiana unive: undaunted

Boy Genius Riv Marconi.

South Bend.—Wireless telegraph

messages are being sent and

received in, South Bend. The appa-

vatus for the local system was placed

in position by two schoolboys, Earl

pipe ceremony Hoelm and Henry Leiser, aged 13 and

campus by pulli with more or less

|

14 years, respectl The former

success a! the pipe cf peace when It is the Inventor. Young Hoelm has

was pas among them. made a study of electricity for several

Owned Too Much Land.
years:

Wheatficld——William Howell, ua

rirrried, and a wealthy

=

man,

with large land holdings in Jas-

per and Porter counties, committed

suicide with a bullet in his brain, near

the Kankakee river. The cause is at-

tributed to worry over his land hold-

Ings.

Work to Save Town ef Clark.

Clark.— Only through the _des-

perate effort of every man, woman

and child in Clark was that town saved

from the flames. The large storage

house owned by the Knickerbocker

Ice company of Chicago caught fire,

and was destroyed at a loss of $20,000.
——

Marion Schools.——

Bean in Windpipe Kills. Heads tt

Marion-—Joseph T. Giles, prin-
Kokomo.—As the result of a

dean lodging in its windpipe the in-| pal of the Marion high school

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chisma

|

for the last six years, was appointed

of the Lorts school netghborhood, east-

|

superintendent of the Marlon public

@rm Howard county, is dead. Physt-| schools to sueceed B. F. Moore, who

cians were called, but they came too
superin-

late to be of assistance. tendent of the Munc

——-
——

Mrs. Barker&#39; Body Found, Minister Wu Visits Indiana.

Laporte—The body of Mrs. Jo

seph Barker, who was drowned in

Clear lake was recovered. The condi-

tion of the remains indicates she was

atricken with epilepsy, falling into the

water in her agony.

Chinese minister

States, toured the factory district of

South Bend by order of the Chinese

form in the factories of China. Min-

ister Wu is also making an inspection

of prisors-aad visited the penitentiary
at Michigan City. Suddenly becoming

serious, he sald: “it is a great way

you have here of correcting the morals

of the evil. Your prison is not a pum

inshment, It is a reforming institution”

Wins Fight on Meat Law.

Richmond. -—. C. B. Hunt, local

ryman, who attacked the con-

stitutionality of Richmond&#39;s tederal

inspection meat ordnance, has won his

fight, the city’s. appeal to circuit court

being dismissed.

GOV. WILLEON PARDONS HIM AND.
~ JAMES HOWARD.

;

PUTS END TO NOTED CAS

ef Goebel.

Frankfort, Ky.—By announcing
the pardon Saturday of Caleb Pow

ers and James Howard, Gov. Wilk

son closed the last chapter in one

of the most noted criminal cases in

the history of this state, in which the

people of all_sections of the United.

States have formally expressed their

interest by signing the petitions for

pardon. Both were released from pris-

on and went to their homes. In the

closing days of January, eight yeart

ago, while the contest of William

Goebel for the gubernatorial seat oc-

cupied by William S. Taylor was be-

ing heard, Goebel was shot, dying
later from his wound. The shot wa

believed to have come from a halt-

open window of the

—

secretary: olf

state’s office and as Caleb Powers

was then filling that position, sus-

picion was at once directed toward

him and his arrest followed. Four

times has Powers been put on trial

for his lif2 om the charge of com:

plicity in the murder.

Many Setbacks fer Powera.

The first) three trials resulted in

conviction and sentence, death being

the penalty in two trials.

On the fourth trial, which came

after the case had been carried to

the United States court, being finally

appealed to the supreme court, which

turned it back to the state courts, the

jury disagreed and thereupon the

efforts for a pardon for Powers, a8

well as for James Howard, who had

been convicted some yeara ago on

charge of complicity, were renewed.

Gov. Willsen Gives Reasons.

Gov. Willson gave out the follow-

ing reasons for pardoning Caleb Pow:

ers and James B. Howard:

“Application, has been made to the

governor for the pardon of Caleb

Powers, who stands charged by indict-

ment found in the Franklin cireuit

court and afterwards transferred on

change of venue to the Scott circuit

court, with the crime of ‘being acces-

sory before the fact to the willful mur

der of William Goebel.’ The applica-
tion 1s supported by petitions recom-

mending the pardon of the accused,

signed by nearly 500,000 persons, some

240,000 Kentuckians, and a large pro-

portion are Democrats. It is not

likely that at any time during my

term of office I shall be called upon

to decide matters of graver import-

ance than those presented by the ap

plications for pardon of Caleb Pow

ers and James B. Howard.

Anticipates Harsh Criticilem.

“I realize that whatever my decision

may be it will be harstily criticised.
For more than eight years this group
of cases has held the attention of the

whole state and, indeed, of the whole

country, a8 no cases in this state ever

did before. The murder of Senator

Goebel destroyed a remarkable life,

brought the deepest grief to his fam-

fly and thousands of friends who leved

him; overthrew a whole state election,

destroyed the peace and good feeling
of the state for eight years, set neigh-
bor against neighbor, made politics
almost war, stained the good name

of Kentucky and shocked the civik

ize@ world. There was and is no shad-

ow of excuse or palliation for this

base crime. There can be no mercy

for any one guilty of the murder or

of aiding or abetting it; but the more

grave the crime, the more serious is

the responsibility of deciding the ques-

tion of guilt and the more imperative
the duty of jruarding against injustice
and wrong imposed under the pres-

sure of public excitement.
.

Says-Release is Popular Demand.

“I may say, that, in my judgment,

after the fullest inquiry, the release

of the accused from lability to further

prosecution of the charge preferred

against him is desired by the vast ma-

jority of the people of Kentucky with-

out distinction as to party. The court

of appeals has reversed three trials

and conviction of Caleb Powers for

errors against him. On the fourth

trial, ten cf the twelve jurors, mnem-

bers of both parties, voted for his ac-

quittal and signed a petition for his

pardon. Although the governor

authorized to pardon in advance of or

without reference to the trial of a case,

such power should never be exercised

except under the most extraordinary.

circumstances. Honorable and friend-

ly contests In our elections, and loyal
and friendly support of the. oificers

when elected according to our rules

governing elections, shall at last make

our contentions fair and reasona)le in-

stead of angry and hostile. Then

we shall have made a great gain not

only in the respect of the world but

in the-happiness and welfare of every

man, woman and child in Kentucky.”

Grime of Rejected Suiter,
Birmingham, Ala.—T. Luther

field, a young electrician,
Mrs. W. A. Van: Hooser, who had re-

pulsed him, and then fred pistol ball

through his own_breast| Both died]

shortly afterward.

Torpedo Test Satisfactor
Fort Monroe, Va.—The torpedo test

of the monitor Florida took

|

to nee

anti-racktrack gam!

PASS BY. NEW YORK S@NATE

AND SIGNED BY GOVERN

Not One Vote to Spare—Senator Foe!

er, N Collapse from iliness,

Decides Fight.

Albany, N. ¥.—After a struggle, the

like of which no man in or about the

legislature hns ever seen, or expects
‘again, the famous Agnew-Hart

bills are now

laws of the state of New York.

Gov. Hughes, by his signature affixed

to each of the bills at 4:35 p.m.

Thursday crowned a legislative vic-

tory, the brilliancy of which, equaled
only by its unexpectedness, 1s con-

ceded even by those who fought him

in the matter to the last ditch.

A few minutes before two p. m. the

truly extraordinary session of the leg-

islature of 1908 adjourned without day.

‘The decisive votes, which passed the

bills, were cast by Senator Otto G.

Foelker of the Fourth senate district

‘of Brooklyn, who crawled from a sick

bed and made a 60-mile railroad jour-

ney to d it, so weak and distressed in

mind and ‘ody that he seemed on the

verge of utter collapse, and by a new

Governor Hughes.

senator, William C. Wallace of Nt

agra Falls.
Gov. Hughes late in the afternoon

recorded his appreciation of Senator

Foelker&#39;’s action in the following let-

ter:

“My Dear Senator—i desire to ex-

press my appreciation of your heroic

action in coming to the senate this

morning. Your courageous

ance of duty at so

serves. the highest praise and will long

be pointed to as a fine illustration of

fidelity and patriotic devotion to the

interests of the state. I trust that you

will not suffer any ill gffects and that

you will soon be restored te your full

health and vigor. With assurance of

my high esteem and best wishes, I am,

of Senator Wallace, who from the out-

set had been definitely pledged to the

support of the governor&#3 recummenda-

tion in this matter. Every other sena-

tor, including Foelker, voted as he did,

pro or contra, when the bills were be-

fore the regular session In April, and

they passed by the precise constitu-

tional majority of 26 to 25—not one

vote too many or toe few.

HENRY CLAY WARD IS SANE.

Found

to Manage His Affairs.

Pontiac, Mich.—After being out 28

hours, a jury in the circuit court

Thursday night brought in a verdict

that Henry Clay Ward of this city,

a millionalre whose eccentric actions

led to his family’s applying to have

a guardian appointed for him, was

competent to manage his own affairs.

The case was brought in the circuit

court by Mr. Ward on an appeal from

the probate court, where he was found

incompetent by the judge and a tem-

porary guardian appointed for him.

Mr. Ward fs a son of David Ward, one

of the pioneer millionaire Itmbermen

of Michigan. He is well known in

southern California, where he has

spent much time.

Theft Returned Four-Fold.

Washington. — Secretary Cortelyou

has received, in an envelope post-

marked Jersey City, a conscience con-

tribution of $5,000, which has been

turned into the conscience fund of the

treasury. In an unsigned letter the

sender sys that many years ago he

and another man took a considerable

ernment and that this $8,000 makes a

total of $40,000, or fourfold the

amount originally taken by himself,

that he has returned to the treasury

from time to time in several years.

Billik Saved from Noose.

States Judge Landis grant

peal to the supreme court of the Uni-

ted States just as preparations were

being made to take his life on the

scaffold.

gro, was

bis wife near Manitou, on June 16 last.

‘The scaffold was 20 erected that Ford

stood in full view of hundreds of spec-
tators.

~

—_——_———

Jail for Porto Rico Editor.

was x

The damige done, they said, was

largely localized. s

:

grave a risk de.

HOOS SCIENTIST WHO HEADS
—

BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY.

Has. Dione ‘More Than Any Other Ons:

Man to Place American Agricul-
ture on Scientific Basie—
“ther of Pure Food Laws.

‘Washington.—No. branch of applied.
ectence has made greater progress.
during the last 25 years than agricul-
tural chemistry &lt;a Dr,-Harvey. W.

Wiley, present chief-of the bureau of

Chemistry in the department of agri-

culture unquestionably has accom

plished more than any other living

man in the work of placing American

agriculture on a more scientific basis,
thereby adding enormously to the pro-

ductiveness and wealth of the country.

Scientific agriculture, or as it may

otherwise be termed, agricultural
chemistry, is a sclence of comparative

ly recent origin, and the Indiana man

has been the leading spirit in it for

nearly a generation.
Prof. Wiley’s interest in scientific

agriculture began with his connection

with Purdue university as prefessor of

chemistry, in 1874, a year after his

graduation at Harvard, when he was

also appointed state chemist of In-

diana. He remained at Purdue nine

years.
Dr. Wiley’s connection with the gov-

ernment work in 1883 when he

was offered the position of chief of

the bureau of chemistry of the depart-
ment of agriculture. The offer was ac-

cepted and from that time the devel-

opment of that bureau and its activi-

ties became Dr. Wiley’s life-work. To-

day he is recognized as-one of the

world’s great chemists, with a mem-

bership in many foreign and American

scientific societies. .

Arriving in Washington to take up

the duties of his new post, Dr. Wiley
found his quarters confined to a lab-

oratory in the basement of the anti-

quated agricultural department build-

ing and a little office upstairs. His

fulk working force consisted of four

assistant chemists and a dishwasher.

‘The first year’s appropriation for the

work of the bureau was $15,000. Dur

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley.

ing the fiscal year which will end o

June 30 of this year, Dr. Wiley finds

himself in charge of a corps of 350

persons, 200 of them chemists, and the’

budget of the bureau will total

$800,000,
‘Today the government also main-

tains 60 experiment stations which are

now in in every state and

territory, including Alaska, Hawalt,
Rico and the Philippines.

not necessarily argue

fulness, but in the case of the depart:

ment of agriculture its benefits to the

farming Interests and to the country

at large have been immeasurably en

hanced during the last 25 yeara. To

these increased benefits the bureau of

chemistry, of which Dr. Wiley is chief,

has made large contributions. By the

analysis of soils and the investigation
of the effect of environment on the

chemical composition of plants the

bureau of chemistry was ablé to define

the limits of sugar beet growing terri-

tory in the United States and open the

way for the establishment of the beet

sugar industry, which promises great

results in the near future.

In 1880 there were only four beet

sugar factories in the United States,

with an invested capital of $365,00€
and an annt product valued at

923,459, and the value of products was

$24,393,794. From 1900 to 1905 the

mamber of beet sugar factories in-

creased 70 per cent.;_the capital in-

vested in the business increased 177

per cent,,-andthe value.of the yearly

output Increased 233 per cent.

‘Another of inestimable value

exceptional
“Don&#3 you. want to ito to heaven?

|

asked grand ima, with a took of re

‘know,”  temporize

demanded grandma,

‘proach.
“Ob, don’t

Bthel.

severely.
“Because maybe I couldn&#3 get out,”

answered Ethel.
.

“You wouldn’t want to get out,” re

plied grandma. e

“Oh, yes, I should,” returned Ethel,
with conviction.

“No,” argued grandma, “you would

not. Why should you want to get out

of heave! x

“Why,” answered Ethel, “I guess Td

while, wouldn&#39;t I?’—W:

Companion.

SOUNDS FAMILIAR.

“The End of a Long Life.”

The Missing Link.

What was said to be the “missing
link between man and ape” was found

by Dr. Dubois in 1895 on the banks

of the Bengawan river, in central

Java. These fossll remains consisted

of a skull, a thigh bone and two molar

teeth, from which the-scientists “con-
”

an animal, not human, yet

Erectua,”&quot;— York American,

How&#3 This?

Te Manchu ba cur byHale

the Blood

golb all Drege

Hall&#3 amity

Pilie

foc ccnatipation,

‘This above all; to thine own set

be true; and it must follow, as the

.| night the day, thou canst not then be

false to any man-

Its easy for a deaf mute to love a

jongue tell.
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Rai D
Some times ruins a whole

life. The unexpected —
pens; sickness, loss. trouble,
death, you need’ additional

ready mone: run into

debt. It is y to run in-

to debt as it is hard to get
out.

Start) an

bank and begin to savea little
4.

each week, not enough to in-
J

convenience vou, but be per

tant

i

a

t

account at this
gy

each week will
hrotector

Do it

cent interest

ts if deft six

This little

wrow inte a

the rainy di

We pay pe

on time de
months.

FARMERS’ BANK,
Mentone, Ind.
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LOCAL NEWS,

-—Delicious ice-cream sodas at

Deddridge&#

—Up-to-date
hinds at Dave&#

—Tan oxfords at the Big Store.

Menizer-Manwarng Co.

spent’ Sunday

repairing of all

— Loy Anderson

with friends in Rocheeter.

—Giet some bargains pow at the

Big Drog Store’s wall paper sale.

—Paints and Oils, the kind that

& come cff, at Latimer&am Bog-
gees’.

—W. F. Mensel and family of

Bremen spent Sunday with J. F.

Bow man’s.

— Abe Martin eaye: &lt;‘The mer:

cbaut who don’t aavertise makes th’

best checker player.”
—Pictures all price and sizes,

mounts all styles, at Mabel Smith’s

studio over the GazetTE office.

-— Friday, June 19
‘08, apy tailor-made suit in our

doure at balf price. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—Mrs. J. P. Green is attending
the B, Y. P. U. convention at Indi-

apapolis this week as a delegate
from the Mentone Union.

—That Big Stock of Wall Paper
at Shafer & Gocdwin’s is selling
like hotcahes. Better get. busy if

you want some bargaine.
—Mr. and Mre. Thomas Funk of

Atwood, Mis. Dr. Jobnson of Ft.

Wayue ard Mr. and Mrs. Will

Foret of Mentore were visitors at

the Elmer Leiter home last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs, ©. M.

and hitile sop, Allen, spent last Sun

day with Elra Rapp and family a
Japort bey also visited the

Gunnees farm and gathered a bou-

Berto

glat cf Gifs trom that famo

elaugbter yard. A buneb of the in

neeest appearicg little Mowers may

row beseen onthe editor&#39; desk,

Lut they teil no tales.

— Rev. acd Mr:

attending the E

venticn at Wab

Ss. B Harter are

orth League cou

thisweek. ‘The

wf Rey, Wright at Silver Lake un.

til Tuesday before going on to Wa-

bash, Rev. Harter will return to

day, Tbureday, but bis wife wil

extend her visit for a couple of weeks

with ber people at Parker City and

Vnion City.
— One of the beet moving picture

shows that ever exhibited in Men.

tone is now bolding forth under

canvass on the vacant lot east of

Lewis’ building. Im addition to

the fine moving pictures there are

given illustrated songs, travels ac-

companied with descriptive lectures

which makes a very instructive as

well as entertaining cxbibition.

Shows on Wednesday, Friday aad

Saturday evenings. Admission 10

and 15 cents.

—New wash goods some with

side bands; cheap Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Diamond

Luzon

Michigan City
&q

a:

The above. brands are

Plymout is the best on

”

|

Bind Twine }
Plymouth Standard Twine at 9 cents

» om 8%,
» ww 8%,

» ww 8%,
all first-class twine. The
this market. :

Machine Oil, Linseed Oil,
Gasolin House Paint, Barn and Roof
Paint, Bug Death takes the plac o
Paris Green and not poison.

Coal Oi,

Why is it, that our

Hardware

Dry Goods
Department are Compl

has had a wonderful growth? It is because we have
the right good at the right price, Our

Department

and Grocery
te.

Don& Forget our SPECIAL SALE every SAT-
URDAY on some articles. No fake. Bring us your

Butter an Egg
-We have a cool, pleasan plac and room fo all.

F. M Jenkin |

—A—

$50 ST
—O F -_

WA PAP
To be Sold at Sacri-|;

ficed Prices.
On May 25, the roof was

taken off the building we

occupy, and a heavy rain

fell during the night which

damaged slightly our en-

tire stock.

We have decided to close

out the whole lot at prices

you have never before

been able to take advan-

tage of. Now the patterns

we offer are not stained or

spotted by the water, as

those have all been assort-

ed and disposed of. These

patterns have been slight-
ly torn in handling, some

perhaps are two or three
feet short.

‘We are suffering a large
loss on this sale, and this

is an opportunity for you

to get High Grade Paper
at Very Low Prices. If

you don’t need it now,

buy for future use.

Sh &amp

~-Scr Doors, th best made, at

Latime & Boggese
Birthday Greeting, post car

at the Gazette office.

—W. L. Douglas shoes of course,

Montzer- Co.
—Miss Minnie Harris ia epend-

ing the week with relatives at Bour-
bon.

—Ladies’ ready-to-wear skirts,
waists and jackets. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co. ~

—We are receiving a new lot of
shirt waists. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Fine 810 residence views a

specialty. See sample at Mabel
Smith&#3 studio over the GazETTE
office.

—IE£ you don’t need wall’ paper
tow, buy some for future use while
the sale is on at The Big Drag
Store.

—Dr. aud Mre, Yocum are at-

tending the session of the Indiana

Medical Association at French Lick

this week.

—— aud Mrs. Mack Turner are

preparing to go to house-keeping in
Mrs. Simeon blue’s property

Franklin street.

—Eat Quaker oats, Quaker
wheat berries, Quaker corn flake,

sold at the Big Store. Mentzer-

Maowering Co.

—C. F Young, of Chicago, who
lived in this vicinity about twenty.
five years ago, is spendin the week
with bis nephew, Jacob Leiter, and
other relatives.

—-Miss Lola Millbera, who came

with her folks from Ft. Wayne, to

attend the funeral of her uncle, is

remaining for a few day’s visit with
Mentone friends.

on

~ C. D. Huffer, wife and sop,

came over from Rochest to attend

the the funeral of Tilden Milldern,

ao Mre. Hoffer and little boy re

mained for a week’s viet with

relatives.

—D. W. Lewis who has been

feeling some better since the warm

dry weather began. Lact friday he

was able to sit out upon the veranda
while Mabel Smith took a pictu of

quite poorly for a long time has been

|

|

ave:

-— oxfords at. the Big Store.
: Montzer- Co. -

— little Drug-atore
for drugs at prices that win.

—Mies Bess Shafer spent last Sun-
day with friends at Valparaiso.

-— Rugs lowest pric in
Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

—Silghuly damaged wall paper at
the Big Drug Store, awfully cheap

—Men’s und boy’ hats the very
latest styles. Mentzer-

Co.

— Clipper corn cultivator at

Latimer & Boggese’ Come and
see it.

—We are in the market for a

few old potatoes, Mentzer-Man-

waring Uo.

—Mrs. Charles Richmond of

Roeheater spent Saturday and Sun.

day with friends in Mentone.

—Mise Audrey Turner came

home from Valparaiso and spent
last Sunday with her parents.

=It yo havbd sole eo].

-Porch
LATEST STYLES IN

Furniture.
—The very best

work at Mabel Smith’s studio ove
the Gazetrs office. See sample of

work.

—Anvouncements have been re-

ceived by friends in
M of

th birth of M Catharii

of Mr. and Mra. Will

Fox, of Knox, on Srturday, June 6

1908,

—About 25 of the neighbors and

friends of Ambrose Kbernman and

wife met at their home 24 miles

westof town Monday evening aud

gave them a surprise greeting in

honor of their returu to the old

neighborhood. All were glad to

welcome them back after an absence

of nine years during which time

tbey have lived in South Bend.

Sarber &

Whetstone.

Tail an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’ Furnishing Goods in

town. A complet line.

N old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETSTO

—New jewelry at Doddridge’s
drug store.

—Miuslins are cheaper come and

see. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Lisle and silk gloves from 50c
to 1.50. Some about half price.
Kingery & Myers, Waraw.

—Quite a number of peopl from

Mentone are planning to attend the

Sunday- convention at Sevae-

topol next Sunday afternoon,

—Mrs. Elsie Jacobs asks us to

change the address of her paper
trom Muncie to Selma, Ind., they
baving moved back to that place.

—Big cuts or little cuts, small

scratches or bruises or big ones are

healed quickly by DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, It is especistly good
for piles. Be sure to get DeWitt’s.
Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

+-Jobn Leiter, of Sevastopol,
age 86, and Robert Frost, of Boar.

bon, sgea 87, visited at the Elmer

Leiter home last week. They are

fatbers of Mr. and Mrs. Leiter re-

spectively. The two old gentlemen
are pivueern of this part of the

eountry, and are both enjoying
fairly good bealth for men of their
advanced age.

—Best machine and auto oil at

Latimer & Boggess’.
—The celebrated 3 in One on) at

Dave’s, will not gum.

—Mra. Edythe Skinner of Pera
is visiting ber parents Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Mollenboar.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Riffrs
the famous little liver pills, are sold
by Shafer & Goodwin.

—Twenty-five pictures for twen-

ty-five cents at Mabel Smith’s Stud-
io over the GazetTE office.

Lati & B
are agents

for the DeLaval crea separator,
the best on the market.

—H.V. Lehman and family of

Wareaw visited friends in Mentone

Satarday and Sunday.
—Use Perfection, Silver Dust or

Diadem flour sold at the Big Store.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—-Mre. D.C. Clark came dow
from Wareaw, Tuenday, to visit her

son, W. F. Clark and family.
—The& Silver Lake Record saye:

“Mra. H. C Thompson of Mentone
is here this week visiting wit her

sister, Mre. Frank Summe.

—We just received 100 curtain
ends large enough for medium

size windows, pric 25c. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘‘Miss Myrtle McCrea

and Mr Whetstone, of Mentone,
visited friends here Sunday.”

—R. J. Owen is moving into the

Woodward property, on north

Broadway M. R. Kizer having pur-
chased the propert which Mr.

Owen 18
ge

—Charley Sears has moved bis

family back from Elkhart to Men-

tone, having cold bis property at

that place. He has not fully decid-
ed on a permanent location.

—Nature bss provided the stom-

ache with certain‘nataral fluids

kaown as the digestive juices, and it

is through these juices that the fvod

we eat ia acted upou in such a way

as to produce the rich, red Mood

that flows through the veins of our

body and thereby makes us strong
bealthy and robust, aod it is the

weakeniag of these digestive juices
that destroys health, It is our own

fault if we d- stroy our own bealth,
and yet it issu easy for any one to

put the stomach out of order. When

you need.to take something take it

promptly, but take something you
know is reliable—something like

Kodol tor Dyspepsia and indiges-
tion. Kodol is pleasa to take, it is

reliable and is guarantee to give

Teliet. Sqld by Shafer & Good:

Your Printing |

Ttabon b a fit representative of your

him with his building.

our facilities for doing
tha Li of printing that will pleas yor
The Fei are sie an peetegt Seti‘the is

L. P JEFFERIE
—Muslins are chea come and

see. Mentzer- Co. ’
—I have for sale forty acres of

grass for hay on the old John Dun:
ouck farm east of Mento Will
sell ia lots to suit.

.

A. E. Maryse,
327 Barket, Ind.

—The Plymouth Indepen Baye:
“Dr. Arthur Metsker, of Sheridan .

Mrs. Emma Smith and Mra. Losee
Goelee, of Flora, were in Plymout
ashort time Tuesda with relatives.

They were on their way to Mentone
called there by the dangerou illness
of their mother, Mrs. Huldah Hall.
Mre. Hall is not expected to live.

—A pleasant social gathering at
the country home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Sarber south-west of toWn

last Sunday, included. the following
visitors: Mace Sarber and family,

Sears and family, Abe
Whetstone and wife, W. F. Bow-

man and wife, Con Sarber, Edith
Smith, Elsie and Mary Norman
Giftie Harsh and Fleta Swick.

—Stomach troubles are very com

mon in the summer time and you
should not only be careful about

than this, you should be caretol not

to allow your stomach to become

disordered, aad when the stomach

goes wrong take Kodol. This is the
best Known preparation that is offer—
ed to the people today for dyspepsia
or indigestion or any stomach trou -

ble. Kodol digests all foods. It is.

pleasant to take. It is sold here by
Shafer & Goodwin.

Brought to Light. X

Indiasa People Receiving the Full
Benefit.

‘There have been many cases like the-

following in ludiana. Every one re-

lates th experience or people we know.
These plain, straightforward  state—
ments will do much toward relieving

the suffering of thousands. Such tes-
timony will be read with mterest by
many people.

John Woodruff, of 203 Mary street,
Evansville, Ind.,.savys: ‘My wife was

troubled witheczema. It appeared on
|

the back ofher hand and kept spread-
ing. ‘The burning and itehing was in-
tense. I yot Doan’s Ointment at a drug
store for her and after a few applitions tbe trouble disappeared and has

never returned. £ do not hesitate to
recommend Doan’s Ointment for all

itching skin diseases.”
For sale by all dealera.. Price 50¢

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N

Sole Agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

Summer Outings Via Nickel
Plate Road.

Write for free illustrated booklet.

J.C. Melenbacker, T. P. A, ieWayn Ind.

what you eat just now, but more 1

‘



Everyday Soap 4 cakes 10c
Extra nice Rasins, per pound lc
Excello, tumbler in each packgae, per pound 15c
Extra Jarge Dried Peaches, per, pound 16c
Drink Mandala Coffee, per pound 18¢

Buy Palestine Flour per sack - - 65c
Pearl Barley per pound - - - 8c

Morning Glory Coffee per pound - ~ i4ce

TEvaporated Apples, per poun - - 12¢

SHOES and OXFORDS
Men&# Blue Box Calf Shoe, worth $1.75 for $1.49 }
Boy’s Shoes worth $1.50 and $2.00 for 127

Chileren’s Shoes worth 75c, 85c, LOG for 69¢
Misses’ Shags worth $1.25 and 1.50 for 119
Misses’ Oxfords worth 8 2

»

an $1.50 for 119 §

OUTIN FLAN
Outing worth 10c per yard - 8c
Outing

,
8

, ,
- - - 6c

Outing
»

Te - - 5c

We Want to

,

CLOSE OUT.

Lot Men&#3 winter weight Underwear, easy
worth 90c, for 66c a suit.

Don&#3 miss this value.

W LEWI & SO

f Talma. with ber mother, Mrs. Margaaet
Rhoades.

B theCora Bryant and Clara Burrs are Miee Adalatd Steel returned to ‘Sigant
ou the sick list this week.

Hazel Bybee, of North Judson,

ie visiting relatives in this vecinity.

ber eieters, Mis. Dr.

evening after

sister in Laporte a few days
Johu Leard Jr. came near baving

lock jaw, caused by having a tooth

extracted.
Yellow Creek.

Aaron Smith&#39 of near
Linnie Inler, of Logansport and

Ora Byrer, of Rochester, were visit.

ing their parente, 3.

wife, over Sunday.

last Suoday.
¥. Groves aud]

sie Carrie Shephard, of Roches:

Charles Dorland and Jerry Rob-| Euernman last week.
bine and family, of near Tippeca-
noe, were visiting at James D.

land&# last Sunday.

Miss Edna Haimbaugb returned
&qu

home last Saturda from near

Argos, where the had been visiting
her brother Mead and wife.

Miss Chloe King entertained at

nner last Sunday, Mary and Eleie

Norman, Giftie Hareh, Mae Swick,
Edith Smitb, Clyde Bragh,

Lfbus Borton and Charley Emmons.

Geo. Buchtel had a very severe!

case of core throat, which ‘requi |
the lancet tbree times before he ob

|

4
tained relief. He has snifficiently
recovered at this time to be able to

:
and

be on the street again.

In catching balls at a ball game; Last Monday night a large nam
near Talma, eerecently, Grover Cop: |

ict i is
‘ber of neighbore gathered at the

en Red the: quisforrane of having

|

icise uf Mis aod Mre: Ambrose
one of bie thumbs badly ised 5

:

r i ,

Sbermman
a surprised them,

bich compel te
an

wehiek

‘

= sar ‘a

took well flied baskets and
i

from the game for some time.
bad a good time.

.
Sam Harsh and wif entertained

Tippecanoe
at dipper last Sunday,

‘T.

D. Town

Mrs. Maud Opplegate went to send rd Zolman
Kuo Saturday, to viet with ber and wife and

brether. son, Lon Wacters, wite and son,

Mrs. Eda Lesli of M
Henry Bradway, 0 pa daughter,

[aie The
visiting, ‘Ler, parenie, p

and Re Norris vid faite, The
and wile: all unite in saying they bat a good

: sand epioved the fine dinnerSeveral of the you a =

7:

Mrs. Hareb and davghere attended the mee ntis
-

ob, Sunday.

Mra. Nora
———-, of Van

Obi. WHINE B
Gatat; Reed

Wh Oak.
Reed and wife ldren’s meeting Bethlehem

Miss Leona Vernett, of near Men-/ neat Sanday:
toue, visited with Mabel Worstam | t

a tew days last week.

Mrs. Hews, of Et. spent

Sunday with ber friend, Miss Le

Elliott at this

Be Basenbarg and family visit.

je Fred Buty ard wite last Sanday.

Wayne, James Burket and wife spem Sun-

dey with Mr. and Mrs. Loren Ba-

senburg.
Will Deemer bas been in Roches.

Plymouth, visited a few days with{ter the past week atiending court as

\
ttie

lace.

Valentine Flory and wife, of near

his brother, Frank, who is growing juryman.
weaker. Sam Arter and wife, of Roches-

Mrs. Effie Elliott and childrea, jter, were callers at Joseph Bybee’s
of Kuox, are spending a few dayellast Sanday, and also visited her

POPP rrr OPPO

oOOia

A New Orleans woman was thin.

Because che cid not extract sufficient
from her food.

Scotts Emuision. .

She gained a pound a day in weight.

Drew, Friday
visiting with her

Etna

Green, were guests of David Harsh&#39

ter, was the guest of Mre. Meda

Sunday with Charl Taylo ‘an
family near Tiosa.

3

.
Severns has been visitin

relatives at Ora, Kewanna and Cal-

ver, the past two weeks.

Loga Vandorn was at Rochester
last week, assisting big brother.ia

law, Carl Rathfon, in bis restaarant.

Miss Lulu Horn is “able to ride

cut again and came over to spend a

few hoors with Rady Bybee. They
have the sympathy of many friends

in their affliction.

‘Con Welch aud wife, Mrs. Hous-

ton and Mrs. Walker, of California,
are visiting a few days with James

Meredith and family.

Clyde Fish and wife are home
from Chicago, as there is three

month&#39 vacation where Mr. Fish is

attending medical college.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of tms paper will be

Pleased to lesin that ihere is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able tocure in ajl its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity, Catarrh being

a constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Halla Catarrh
Cure is taken imternatly, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the

founéation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors bave
so much faith in its curative powers

y

|

that they offer $100 tor any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list testimonials.
Address F J CHENEY X oy Toledo, UO

Sold b all druggists.
Take Hall&#3 Family Pit ‘to constipa-
tion

A Piano at a Nominal Price.

Chicago& largest music house,
Lyon & Healy, announces a Tripte
Clearing Sale of Pianos. Nearly
one thousand splendid instrament:
are offered without reserve until all

are sold. In this stock are all the

fioe new Mebho, Hardman, Ivers &

Pond, Smith & Nixon and otber
noted pianos formerly owned by the

Thompson Music Co., the Healy
Music Co, and the big F. G.

Thearle Piano Co. All theee con-

cerns were bought out for epot caeh

by Lyon & Mealy and the public
may tow share the advantage. In

this sale are also a number of Stein-

way and Weber pianos, In upright
pianos neat instruments at #160,

Flwv, $140, $15C, €165, $190, £200

aod upwards. This is an unprece
dented opportunity that will not oc

cur aga Auy piano not proving
entirely satisfactory may be retarn-

ed at their expense,
& Healy,

Distance is uo obstacle, fer in pro-

portion to the saving to be made tie

freight are

Avy banker will gssure you of the

respousibi of Lyon &
aud their record uf 44 years|

for honorable dealing. Write to

day so as to avoid disappointment

Address Lyo |

7 Adams street, Chi

charges insignificant.

entire y

Healy,

—DeWitvs Kidpey ard Bladder

Geo. Barki an wife. epen “Carlin Dyers. Pres, + 8. a.Guy, Vice Prea, F. Blue, Cashier.
|

ce,
3

xFirst National Bank of Mentone *

Capital Stock $25,000

—3-—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts
Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the: most liberal rates.
Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, an your

account is earnestl solicited.

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buyin and Sellin of

Far an Git Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularl Listed or

Commission sio upon.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harne Famo Eckha Bug
Whips, Robes, Combs, Pade, Axle Grease Ete

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH, Mentone, Ind.

‘Drug Department

W B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of the—————

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

“| water everywhe nor any dro to
drink.”

‘Henry VI,” which run, “Dl blows
&qu wind th:

Criti who assert that we oywo slovenl and carelessacteOF.speech manners and. customsfav
proof of part of their assertion

—

at any rate in the manner in which
©

the writing of famous authors are

continually being misquot and
distorted. In Colerid “Ancient ~

Mariner” are these words: “Water,

Ninety-nine people im a

hundred say “and not Ste to
rink” for the last line.

aAgain, how often-we hear people
ting, “Role, Britannia, Britannfules {instead of rule) the waves
and quote Macbeth as say
“Screw your courage to the stickin

int,” instead of “si ickin place.”
ose two familiar lines of Sam

Butler’s, “He that compli again
his will is of his own opinion still,”
are usuall misquoted as, “Convince

a man agai hi wil, he’s of the

Shakespear never wrote “It’s an

ill wind that blows

although this is the version general-
ly given of the correct words from

profits nobody.” Na-
thaniel Lee is simil treated in

regard to his phrase, “When Greeks

join Greeks then was the tug of
war,” which more often than not is
misquoted as, “When Greek meets

s the tug. of war.”
he root of all evil” is

of the lin from the first
to Timothy,

3 the root ofStns ‘Serip pas-
ich often incorrectly

ntence from Prov-
erbs, “Pride goeth before destruc-
tion and an hangh spirit before a

fall.” The popula version
“Pride goes

elon
a fall.”

That fine phras from Wolfe’s
m, “Th Burial of Sir John

‘oore,” which runs, “But we left
him alone with his glory,” is very
badl treated by peo who say,
“Alone in his glory.’ while the cor-

rect words, as written b Longfel-
lew, of the phrase so often used,

“All thin come to him who waits,”
are, “All things come around te
hi who will but wait.&quot;—
Tit-Bits. ‘

is,

Tennyson&# Humer.

‘There was a playful humor in
Lord Tennyson that rarely showed
itself unless the poet was within the
familiar circle of his friends. Joh»

Blackwood, a member of the famous

fir of publisher gave an amusing
of this in one of his let-

and Propri Medici: Drugs, Chemical

Ete. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

Tin th dewey
A cew assortment of Fob Chains, Bracelete, Neck Chaing,
Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, Waiet Pine,

Ete. Silvar Ware, assorted pattern, of Berry,
Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases.

Nuckles,

I can

Allput in running order any Clock or Watch.
kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

Faroe
‘ONLY ONE S REQUIRED

Mest beautiful. ecomomical and sanitary wall coating
made. Can he applied to any surface. Will not rub off oF

Deel Shows no spots or brush marks

teT Rev. James White, rector of
a neighboring ish, .and Tenny-
son were chafing each other, az

their custom was, coricerning the
merits of their respective houses.

“I believe part of Bonchureh be-

longs to you,” remarked the poet.
“The whole of it,” said White.

“You mean,” retorted Tennyson,
“the hole you live in.”

«And the Rev. James White was

silenced.

The Bitter Truth.

Diogene slowly entered the pawn-
shop and placed his lantern on the

counter.

“What can I get for this?’ he
asked.

The pawnbroker picked up the
lantern and examined it curiously.

“Rather antique pattern,” he

commented. “What do you consid-
er it worth

fogenes bow e his head, the hu
bitt admitt

—Bohemian Ma

ils are prompt and thorough ard

wiliaa very short time stredg&#39;
the weskencd kidneys and allay trou.

bles arising from it flammation of the

bladder. Tyey are recommended

everywhere. Sold by Shater & Good
wood.

Are You Nervous? Sleepless?
The substitution of Lixpox, the

coffee cereal, will tend to quiet your
nerves, and restore your lost repose.

present
the Sherlock Holmes of the force With.
Was the {rst person he had to see.
Mr. Sherlock, looking up from his |

desk, scanned the applican shrewd-
ly, shot a quick glance around the! the socie noies contributor to the

Not a Mechanic.

“A Scotch Canadian
join the fc ree the oth da “Your name, sir” said the col- |
New York police roe leg dkenit
himself look respe he bough “3. Denni

S
s CHAPTER IT,

n Lemon, respo |
asuit o glothes from a friend of his, the young man who was about to;

a statio ry engineer, When he enrell himse as a student,
himself at headquart _Inseribed in accordance there}

CHAPTER Iv.

May I ask your name?” querie |

‘This means better general health,
freedom from nervousness, and an

increased capacity for work.
The reasons—because a highly

nutritions, digestible food is better

‘The Art of Li

Flow few of us there are whe
make our lives into anything! We

accept our limitations, we drift with
them, while we indignantly assert

the freedom of the will The best

sermon in the world is to hear of

one who has struggled with life.
‘bent or trained it to his will, pluck-
ed or rejected its fruit, but all upon

some principle It matters [ttle
what we do; it matters enormoasly

‘how we d it-—Cornhill Magazine.
Toom to see that h had every one’s, Dai Bread

Th Reason.
attention, and then said in hi dee we

|
bEnni Le Mon,” replie

| xe ja it that an ocea voyage
est,, M impressive voice: lee a Pp ge

in the
80

““Aba, a mechan I perceive?
”

SBecause on cne you are sure‘Na. na, repli theiain And it waa ihus jotted down.

—

| eer the heavy sweils.°—Baltimore
‘a Mackenzi Chicago Chronicle. &

Americas.
8

for anyone than poison,
Better try a package of Lixpoy,

tke coffee cereal, and tind out.

Fifteen cents for a package equiv.

di to two pounds of ordinary cof

“T
8 a palatable, pure grain drick.

Hawks’ Burdock
&qu

Creates appetite; purifies the blood
cures rheumatism, kidsey, bladder and
stomach troubles. Large $1.00 size

Bade Sa Pa Pa fe fn Fa bn Pa,

A prUceIsTs:
;

p

Lotiles for 35 cents, For sale by Sthaer
& Goodwin.

“FOR?

NEURALGI
Sciatica.
RHEUMATIS

TxeOnR “

of the Little Tablets
AND THE Paint Gone



LO TA 1 DELE
Massachusetts Senator, Selected as

Permanent Chairman of Repub-
lican Convention, Tells of

Achievements of Party
Work of First Day.

Chicago.—-With every state and ter-j tration of public affairs.
ritorial delegation in its appointed

place, with enthusiasm at white heat.
cwith big brass bands stationed at

either end of the Coliseum, with the
great building a mass of flags and
banners, the Republican national coa

vention was called to order by Chair.

man New on Tuesday morning

Temporary O&#39;fcer
After the opening prayer

Bishop B. J. Muldoon of Chic:

temporary officers of the

Burrows. were made permanent.

Temporary Chairman—Senator J
©. Burrows, Michigan.

General Secretary—Joha R. Malloy,
Columbus. O.

Sergeant-at-Arms—William F. Stone,
Baltimore.

Parliamentarian—Asher C. Hinds,
Washington, D.C.

Chaplains—Bishop P. J. Muldoon,
‘Chicago; Rev. William O. Waters, Chi-
scago; Rev. Tobias

EC

‘cago; Rev. John Wesley Hill,
York; Rev. Lorenzo

Assistant
Brooks Shi

Philip M. Heofele, St. Louis; H. J.
‘Tobin, Vinton, Ia; Charles H. Harger.
Abilene, Kan; Allen Hollis, Con-

cord, N. H.
Reading Clerke--Thomas W. WIL

Hamson, Edwardsville. Ul; Albert
Berg. Beaudette, Minn.; George A.
Wuson, Des Moines, Ia.; W. J. Seitz,
West Liberty, Ky.

Senator Burrows Speaks.
Senator Burrows introduced an

wtemporary chairman was met by wild
‘applause. The delivery of his pre

“pared speech occupied nearly ene
‘hours. He reviewed the history o? &lt;h
party and the country, showing

‘the wonderful progress and -develop-
ament during the adaninia-

«ae wors ef ib

partments, the p

ne executive de
sion bureau and the

army was touched ypon in turn and
the successful and efficient manage

ment pointed out.

On the subject of tariff revision,
Senator Burrows said: “The Repub-
iican party stands for a revision and

readjustment of our customs laws as

Senator Burrows.

changed industrial conditions at home
and abroad] may have made neces-

sary, keeping steadily in view the
cardinal principles of protection to

American industries and. American
labor. Az evidence of its good faith

in this regard, the national house of
representatives, clothed under the con-

titution with to

ernmental agents and otherwise, as it
may see fit, looking toward the prep-
aration of a bill for the revision of

the tariff” =

“In this connection it can be safely
Promised that whatever revision or

readjustment takes place under. the
contrel of the Republican party, it will

sive just and adequate protection to

American induatries and American
labor and defend the American market
against the unjust and unequal aggres-
sions from whatever quarter they may
come.”

In conclusion, Senator Burrows said:
“The platform will voice the dominant
thought of the people, an@ the candi-
dates nominated must stand upon it
frm and erect. They must have the
patriotism and sagacity of a Lincoln,

the tenacity of a Grant, the wisdom
and moderaticn of McKinley and the

courage of a Roosevelt. With huch a

platform and such candidates the is-

gue can not be in doubt. The Repub
Hican party confidently submits its
record to the of

the American people and, upon its re-

newed declaration of faith, invokes
continuance of public favor.”
The appointment of the monetary

commission, which it was hoped would
formulate a system that will meet

every legitimate busineds, was also
mentioned. a

Following the delivery of Senator
Burrows’ adiireas the temporary or
ganization was taken up nd the
numerecus contests were turned orer

to the credentials committes,
_

SENATOR LODGE TAKES CHAIR.

Permanent Chairman Eulegtsss Work

of Hie Party. 4

thank you most sincerely for the great
honor yem have done me in chooting
me to preside over your deliberations.

have, indved, heard’ of conventions
where the honor of such @ post as
that now orcupiec by. me, is.

ai.

|

cCOmpelled to obey. They began to

ta, publish ours to the world. If we
refer to their history they charge us
with calumny. We regard ours, truth-

ful and undistorted, as our greatest
xlory.

“Judge us solely by our
radiscovered future.” We say: “Read

vhat we mean to be.”
rhich have sounded from the lps of

hese two parties during the last half
entury. s

ver, the overthrow of the courts and
‘overnment ownership.”

On the Republican side: “Free soil,
ee men, the union, “the payment of

“e debt, honest money, protection to
merican industry, the gold standard,

he maintenance of law, of order and
£ the courts and the government reg-
station of great corporations.” The

41 shilbboleths of the Democrats
are today the enltaphs of policies
which are dead and damned. They
serve cply to remind us of dangers es-

caped or to warn us of perile to be
shunned. The battle cries of the Re.
publicans have been the watchwords

& great causes. They tell of victories
won and triumphs tasted—they are
2mbedied in the laws and mark the

stepping stones by which the republic
has risen to ever greater heights of

power and prosperity.
The great body of the American peo-

ple, meither very rich nor very. poor;
“he honest, the thrifty, the hard-work-
“ng, the men and women who earn and

save, have no base envy—no fanatic
Natred of wealth, whether individual
or corporate, if it has been honestly
jained and is wisely and generously
umployed with a sense of respons{bil-

ity to the public. But this great body
of our people, by habit and instinct
alike wisely conservative. these peo-
ple, who are the bone and sinew of

our country and upon whom its for
‘unes and its safety rest, began to ob-
Serve, with deep alarm, the recent

vaanifestation of the new economic
conditions. More and more they came

to believe that these vast fortunes and
these huge combinations of capital
were formed and built up by tortuous

and means and

which the mass of the people were

fear that political power was being
reft from their hands and put into

systems which they could not under
stand but by which the individual was
sacrificed and held down.

Call to the Government.
To those who looked beneath the

surface an ominous unrest was ap
parent. The violent counsels of vio-
lent men, who aimed at the destruc
tion of property and the overthrow
of law, began to be heard and hark-
ened to. The great orderloving, in-

dustrious masses of the,American peo-
ple turned away from these advocates
of violence. but, at the same time, de-

manded that their government should
sive them, In lawful and reasenable
ways, the protection to which they
were entitled. against the dangers they
justly apprehended.

The great duty of fulfilling these
righteous demands, like all the great
public services of the last half cen-

tury, was imposed upon the Republi-
can party and they have not flinched
from the burden. Under the lead of
the the fc

party
bas grappled with the new problems,
born of the new conditions. The re-

sponse of the people to the policies
arged by the president, has been so

emphatic that it has been made clear,

the Usited States is never to be dom-

inated by money and financial inter
ests, and that the poiitical party
which permits itselr to be ruled by
them is thereby doomed to defeat.

Laws Must Be Enforced.

upom the statute book in order mere-

ly to still public clamor and satisfy
the people but which it is never in-
tended to The worst laws

are those

they might interfere with vest-
ed abuses or curb the rich and power.
tal.

The president has enforeed the laws
ashe. found them on the statute book.
For this performance of his sworn duty,
he has been bitterly attacked. “It was

to be expected. Vested abuses and
proftable wrongs cry out loudiy when

ther entrenchments are carried, and
some one is sure to be hurt when the

& of the law are pushed home.
In great American electorate, mon-

‘& those policies the Republican party

once for all, that the government of | Lincoln.

liliA Howa9

the railroad rate law, which made the

‘supervision of railroads more effec.
tive, and the pure food law, which
has been, in the highest degree. benefi-
cent to the masses of our people. are
al monuments of the policy and the
labors of the Republican Pe

The president, who has his
party and the people in this great
work, retires, by his.own determina-
tion, from his high office, on the fourth
of March next. of a re

nomination, dictated by the loftiest

motives and by a foble loyalty to

American traditions, is final and irre-
vocable, That man is no friend to
Theodore Roosevelt-and does not cher-

ish his mame and fame, who now.

from any motive, seeks to urge him
as a candidate for the great office
which he has finally declined. The
president has refused what his coun

trymen would gladly have given him;
he says what he means and means

what he says, and his party and his.
country will respect his wishes as

they honor his high character and
great public service.

Party Pledged to Policies.

But, alth the retires,
he leaves his policies behind him. To

radicals of revolution. We must hold
fast to that which is good while we

make the advances which the times

demand.
_

&gt;

‘We ask for the confidence and sup-
port of the American people because

we have met the problems of the day
and have tried patiently to solve them.

We believe in the maintenance of
‘law and order and in the support of
the courts in all their rights and dig-
nity. We believe in equal rights for
all men and are opposed to special
privileges for any man, or any class

of men, high or low, rich or poor. We,
who established the gold standard, are

pledged to the cause of sound finance.
We stand for protection to American
industry and American labor, and wé

will resist all the assaults of free
trado under whatever name it comes

disguised. We will see to the defense
of the country. We mean to have a

navy worthy of the American
bs

We seek peace and friendship with
all the nations, but alliance with noue.

Yet, we have no intention of being a

“hermit nation.”

In this spirit we must prevail—by
this sign we must conquer,

Case for 2n Expert. _

“Have you fxed up my will just
the way I told you? asked the sick
man, who was the possessor. of many

ay relatives and some. well-to-do

&#

many ‘voices and
ey has few votes, out it can command

cause

i
ereie

a
[zi

are children. Now children find
book— :

“There are

no

children,” interrupted

8

throw at her, just to eae your feel-
ings?’—Youth’s Compani



T DI I $350, FIR

PACKING HOUSE IN KANSAS CITY

) Senflagration Follows an Explosion
Which Is Fett Over Beth the

Neighboring Cities.

Kansas City, Mo.—Two laborers lost
their lives, two others were seriously
injured and property loss estimated at

between $250,000 and $350,000 wes

caused by two explosions followed by
@ fire in the packing house of Morris
& Co., at the riverside in Kansas City,

Kan. Fri The force of the explo
was felt all over doth

8. ruined the cold storage
building, and the fire that followed de
stroyed the smoke house with its con-

tents.
An explosion of sewer gas resulted

when a water man in one of the cold
storage departments lichted a match.
This was followed by another and

\ much more serious explosion caused

by the igniting of a quantity of

ammonia, and a stubborn fire soon

started.

The Morris plant is located near the

channel of the Kaw river, and being
in the center of the flooded district is
in a swift current of water from six
to eight feet deep. This condition
made the task of Gghting the fire
most dificult. and ft required five
hours to place the flames under con-
tro. For a time the entire plant
seemed doomed. Fire apparatus was

transported to the cevene after much
\ delay by flat cars. There were 50

men in the plant when the explosions
Qccurred, but all except four ascape.

Two of these were instantly killed and

y others badly mangled.
Antigo, Wis. — The plant of the

Frost Veneering and Seating” Com-

pany was destroyed b} fire shortly
after midnight. The loss is about

$50,000.

Albuquerque, N. M. — The entire

plant of the Continental Oil com

pany with the exception of the of:

fice building burned Friday. Nearly
100,000 gallons of ccal gasoline
and naphtha were destroyed. Loss.
$50,000.

JOSEPH LEITER MARRIED.

Young Millionaire Weds Miss Juliette

Williams in Washington.

Washington. —A wedding of unusual

) interest was that which took place at
the home of the bride&#3 parents
Wednesday of Miss Juliette Wiliams,
daughter of Col. and Mrs. John R-
Williams of this city, to Joseph Leiter.

son of the late Levi Z. Leiter of Chit-
cago and Washington.

The ceremony, which was performed
by Rev. Father Buckey, assistant rec-

tor of St. Matthew&#39;s Roman Catholic
church, was witnessed by about 20

perzons.

Big Grain Elevatcr Burns.
In a spectacular fire

which destroyed the great grain
elevator of the Tri-State Grain com-

pany in Hammond. Ind.. Wednesday
night, 250,000 busheis of corn were dt
‘stroyed and property valued at $200,-
000, including the corn, was Samed.
The fire was caused by a kot oox on a

small wheel on a grain belt which was

being used to hoist grain into the ele-
ator.

Earl of Derby Passes Away.
London.—Frederick Arthur Stanley,

earl of Derby. died here Sunday. The
earl of Derby was born January },
1841. He married Lady Constance
Villiers, eldest daughter of the fourth

earl of Clarendcn, in 1864. He heli
the offices of secretary for the colonies
and president of the board of trade.
As Lord Stanley he was governor gen-
eral of Canada in 1888-93.

’ Empercr Receives Dr. Hill.

-
Berlin—-The emperor Sunday re-

ceived in-audience the new American
ambassador to Germany, David Jayne

Hill, who succeeds Charlemagne Tow-
er. Three court carriages called for
Dr. Hilt and, accompanied by his staff,

lhe proceeded to the palace. On hiv
arrival there he received a message

from the emperor that the presenta.
tion would take piace in the garden.
Count Von Eulenberg and Baron Von

Dem Knesebeck conducted the am-

. -
bassador thither, the emperor receiv.

ing him with great cordalitr,

JOHN VINES WRIGHT DIES.

He Was the Oldest Living Ex-Member
ef Congress.

Washington—John Vines Wright,
who was the okiest living ex-member

of congress, died Friday at his home
in this city. Although near 8 years
old, he had been regularly at his desk
in the general land office until two

months age, when he had a stroke of
paralysis. He held the unique dis-
tinction of making more treaties with

the Indians than any other man.

Judge Wright was born in McNairy
county, Tennessee, in 1823 and was

educated in Louisville, He was ad-
mitted to the bar In 1852 and was
elected to congress in 1854, serving in

the memorable sessions preceding the
civil war. He resigned when the state

of Tennessee seceded in 1861 and
served in the army until he was elect-

ed a member of the confederate con-

sress. While colonel of the Thir
teenth Tennessee regiment hie horse
was shot from under him at the bat-

tle of Belmont.

After the war Col. Wright served as

chancellor and jude of the supreme
court of Tennessee. During Cleve-

land&#3 first administration he was ap-
pointed chairman cf the northwest
Indian commission. In 1880 he was a

candidate for governor of Tennessee
but was defeated.

THAW TO REMAIN IN JAIL.

Kept at Poughkeepsie Until Question
gf Change ts Decided.

New York. — Harry K. Thaw will
remain in the Poughkeepsie jail
pending an application of his counsel

to Justice Dowling of the supreme
court for a change of the order com-

mitting him to the State Hospital for
the Insane at Matteawan. This de-
cision was rendered by Justice Mors-
chauser of Poughkeepsie, after hearing

arguments of counsel tn this city Pri-
day on a motion to transfer the pris-

oner to any state asylum ether than
an asylum for insane cenvicts. Jus-
tice Morschauser expressed the opin-
ion that it might be better fer Thaw to
be incarcerated in some ether asylum
than the one at Matteawan as it was

evident that strained relations existed
between the head of the Matteawan
institution and Th

PLAN DOO OF “FREE CUBA.”

Mexican Herald Hears of Plot to Gom-
pel Annexation.

City of Mexico. he Mexican Her-
ald says that news has reached this

capital from an unimpeackable source

to the effect that the business inter
ests of Cuba have subscribed to a fund
for the purpose of financing a revolu-
tion as soon as the United States
makes good its promise and withdraws

its soldiers from that island. Accord-
ing to the Herald&#39 information, the
troeps will get only to Tampa when
they will be recalled. The return of
the troops, it is declared, means the
doom of “free Cuba” forever. It is

} to bring. about. these conditions that
the scere* revolutionary fund is liber:

4%iy subscribed to by foreigners of all
nationalities.

Another East River
New Yerk.—The Hast river, which

separates the borough of Manhattan
frem Brookiya. was spanned by its

fourth tvidge Friday, when cables were

Pui across It for the mew Manhattan
tridge. This structure ts near the ol¢

Brooklyn bridge.

is in jake.
La Croese, Wis— receding of

the Mississippi river fellowing the
Sood stage of the past few days has

revealat thousands of dollars’ worth
of pearls which were thrown up by the
high waters.

Plague ¢f Locusts in Venezuela.
Willemstad, Island of Csracao—The

invasion by locusts of the state of
Zulia, in Venezuela, of which the cap-
ital is Maracaibo, is taking on a very
serious character. Fears are enter-
tained that crops will be destroyed.

Vanderbiit Wins the Grand Prix.

Paris—Thousands of Anjericans
Sunday saw W. K. Vanderbilt&#39;s hay
colt Northenst, with J. Childs up, cap-
ture the Grand Prix de Paris, the blue
ribbon event of the French turf, whieh
this year was worth about $72,0

by the most severe wind and rein
storm that has visited that section for
years.

week under Gen. Fred D. Grant, com-
mandeér of the department of the east,
but it was not of the kind anticipated.

Paymaster John S. was pay-
ing off the Twelfth United States in-
fantry when the storm descended. He
had arranged the money in heapa of
bills, preparatory to distributing them
among the men. Maj. Mallory and his
assistants made an attempt to get

the money back into the strongboxes,
but they were unsuccessful, and in a

moment the alr was full of currency.
Bitls-of many denominations were

found scattered over a territory of a
mile or more, and probably the greater
Part of the money will be recovered.

The troops will be kept busy with
day and night maneuvers, solving

various problems of defense and at.
tack, outpest duty and other activities

of troops in the fleld at war.

While the regulars, a brigade - of
Massachusetts militia and a regiment

and several troops of a battery of the
New Yerk National, Guard are strug-
sling with the rules and rigors of
mimic war at Pine Plains, ships
classed as foreign fleets will endeavor

to capture New York city, which will
b defended by regulars and New York

National (Juard regiments of the coast
artillery. Under the direction of the
regulars the state troops will essay

the task of operating the big defense
guns in the four forts guarding the
harbor approaches.

MOTOR GAR RUNS INTO RIVER.

Four Persons Drowned in Accident at
New York.

New York.—Four persons were
drowned Monday night when an auto-
mobile carrying a pleasure party

of six became unmanageable, shot at
wild specd down West Fifty-sixth
street end bounded from an open pier

into the North river. The machine
turned over in its plunge from the

pier, holding the four victims fast in
their seats, The dead are: Adeline
Lerdcn, aged 19 years; Mrs. Rose
Coleman, aged 23 years; John Cole-

™: aged 27 years, and Virginia
Knisht, aged etght years.

John Bsuer, the chauffeur, was can
red into the river with the machine

but managed to free*himself and swim
to safety. John Nolan, one of the
party, jumped from the runaway ma-
chine as it neared the river.

STARS AN SARS HAULED DOWN.

Man in Ossining, N. Y., Offende Grand
Army Post Commander.

Cssintn: ¥.—A confederate fing
flying frem th printing office of Wik
liam J. Physioc on Main street was
bauted down Monday by Commander
Sumner A. Smith of Morell Poat of

the Gran] Army. Physioc waa cited to
appear before the post and explain his
action in hoisting the flag so that it
overlapped the American
fixing from: poles on the roof.

ULL AND PROUTY IN A TIE.

lowa Contest Probably Must Be Set-
tled in the Courts

Des Moines, Ia—The Hull-Prouty
contest in the Seventh Iowa district

still hangs im the balance, with the

will have to be made in the courts.
As a result of the recount by the board
of county supervisors of the ballots
east in tho’ recent primary election,
the vote stands at a tie for the two

candidates.

Live Wire Killg Two Men.
Lawrence, Kan.—J. E. Hall of Law-

Yenee and Danie! Matthews of Arkan-
sas, Kan. the latter a university stu-
deat, were killed by a live electric
wire at the university Monday. Roth

iat Werk a 0 newt enlee, Baita

Chitdren and Old Women In Peril.
Mins Fire

as I was looking at your new paint-
ing.”

“You mean my ‘At Work in the
Fields&qu And what did Grey think
of itt”

“Commended its realism highly. Said
even to look at it made him tired.”

Try MuriEye Rem
‘All Druggist Sell Murine at S0cts. The 43

in each Pkg is worth. Dollars
in every heme. Read it, We will Mail all

ou Bye Books Free—Write us to-day.
Muri Eye emed Co., Chicago.

Placed.
Knicker—Was he among those who

also spoke?
Bocker—-No; he was among those

who said tm part—New York Sun.

Lewis’ Single
Made of vext
dealer

Binder straight 5c cigar.
Fy quali totac You

or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, IL

Invisible patches are not used in
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“snob.” Mr. Emerson objected,
the word was too harsh; he didn&#3
Uke that ugly class of words begin-
ning with “sn.” His wife inquired
how he would characterize the lady.

&q should say”—very slowly—‘she
& person having great sympathy with

success.”

‘An Important Line.
“She is a most accomplished wo

man.” 2

“Is she?

“Why, have you heard her sing?
“Yes.”

“And seen her paintings?
“Yea

“Then how can you ask?
patching up quarrels. “I have never tasted her pies.”

and E

What Is CASTORI
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Of, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. ae cae eaemor

Innitations

ocnune CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alw Bou
fn Use For Over 30. Years



The Song
of the Hair

here are four verses. Verse 1.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops falling

hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair

Vigor makes the hair grow

Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor

cures dandruff. Verse 4.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the

scalp healthy, and keep it so.

It is a regular hair-food ; this

is the real secret of its wou-

derful success.

‘The best kind of a testimorial—
“Sold for over sixty years.’?

r

mayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

masufscturers of

‘SARSAPARILLA.

ade be 5
‘Also

LAY OT Ba rcs.
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A Little Sermon.

lf vou are a business man,

did you ever think of the ficld

of opportunity that advertis-

ing opens. to you? There is

almost no limit to the possi-
bilities of vour business if you

study how to turn trade into

your store. If you are not get-

ting your share of the business

of your examunity there&#3 a

People go where they
are attracted — where they
kmow what they can get and

how much it is sold for. If

you make direct statements in

your advertising see to it that

you are able to fulfill every

promise you make. You will

add to your business reputa-
tion and hold your customers.

It will not cost as much to run

your ad in this paper as you

think. It is the persistent ad-

vertiser who gets there. Have

something in the paper every

issue, no matter how small.

We will be pleased to quote

you our advertising rates, par-
icularly on the year& busi-

Flavor of Mystery.

One of the company gets himself

up to represent the old man of the

woods. ‘The rest take the names of

various animnals—such as lion, tiger,

leopard and so on.

The players ‘seat themselves

sround the room, and the old man,

standing in-the center, tells them

ihat some of their number have

committed a crime and he is about

tion them in order that he

and what

y

“I hunted

in the ight an ante-

lope.” “Then you are twice guilty
and must pay two forfeits,” says the

old man. And the lion must pay
is forfeit without being told the

he kas committed. The old

on to a polar bear.

ron haunt and what

he asks. “I hunt-

da fine fish

bear is pro-
T secret of

mal

either in

e food he ea’

1g
no

*

red innocent.

doman to ke

ze

nO

When he
the

king.”
s in the

. helping to

have been

caught.
the winne

first k

nd becomes

Puzzle Your Friends.

then w m.

nplied by
$8

will make

Answer—114 or 1.25.

from 9 and make it 10.

take away and

XX. :

Prove that taken from 19 leaves

|20. Method—Take the I from XIX

‘and we have XX.— Philadelphia
Ledger.

Playing Store.

A customer arrives and inspect
the goods.—Youth’s Companion

A Riddle Anewered.

Can anything be light and heavy
at the same time? hy, of course.

Y you ever hear of “heavy.
clouds cf light gray?”

may |

°
| rather dry

r caught is)”

ef three

All Counterfe
Experiment

felts, Inaltations and ‘‘Just-as-good”? are but

ts that trifle with and endanger the health of

and Ch

Cohc. It
and F

What is CASTO
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

cures C

It

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

&lt;The Children’s Panaceg—The Mother’s Friend. 2

GENUI CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

2

Th Kin Yo Ha Alw Bo

the Food, the

ae

In Use For Over 3O Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPAMTT, 77 MURRAY OTAKET, NEW TORK CITY.

b
pairing and ,

you can avoid if you

M 3-M ASBESTOS
is t only ‘Fully-pai

fing on the market

a tible,
rust

#ames, se:

painting to preserve it and

per-Year”’ roofing.
ASBESTOSIDE is an

fire-res

or rot or the action of

Requires no

. therefore, the ‘‘Cheapest-

Asbestos Siding for buildings an is the most

economical, durable and easily applied siding known.

Ask for samples and prices,

H. W. Johne-Manville Company, Dept. 10,

‘
217-231 Clybourn St. Miilwaukee, Wis.

What He Should Say.
The sout Washington

preacher
theological discourse on

the subject “The Wa of the frans-
| gressor Is Hard” and after mop-

gz his brow exclai
&

A tired and drow:
. }

ing colored Ind

ina front who was rubbing his

ang out:
-

Amen,’ mister, and
‘— Washington Star

[ TS

‘Thous Hav Kidn

Tro an Ne Sus it
prevatency of

Most people €o not realize the alarm:

ing increase and remarkable prevalenc
of kidne disea

While kidney cis

orders ure the

most common

Giseases that pre-

recognized by
patient and phy-
sicians, who cou-

tent themselors

with dectoring the effects while the erig-

Shad dezease undermines the syStenn
‘What To De.

:

‘There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, De. Kilmer&#39;

wamp-Root, the great kidney re

fulfilis every wish in curing rhenmatis

pein in the back, kidneys, liver, bladd

End every part of the urinary ee.

s inability to hold water

ani ng pain in passing it, or bad

effects following use of liquor, wine or

he aud overcomes that gmpleasant ne-

cessity of being compeiled to go oftcn

during the day, and to, ‘w mauy

times during the night mild and

the extraordinary effect of Swamp-!
js soon reatized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-

tressing cascs.

.

If you need a midicine

you shoald have the best. Sok by drag-
int fifty-cent and onc-doliar sizes.

may have a sgmple bottle and a

&amp
hamton, N. Y.

writing mention this
make any mistake, but

name. .
Kilmer’s - i

the address, Binghamton, N- ¥.
Don’t make any mistake but_remrmber tho

name; Swamp Root. DrKilmer&#3 Sramp Boo

and address Bingbampeon, N,¥., 08 every.

bottles =

nest

Drain Tile.

Any wishing goud Sumniitt-

ville Drain Tile should cali on

1 OK Serr

Mentone, lad
.

Phone No. 3d

—Tired mothers, worn out b the

peevist cross baby heavy fount Cas

reet boon and a blessing.
C

casweet is for babies and cbiidren

ud is especially good for th ills so

cmmmon in bet weather, Look tor

the ingredients printed on the bottle

Cantains ro tarmtul drugs Suld by
Shafer & Goudwin.

ag

necticut volunteers, — They
re

|

amen that. went to form it, brave and
Witious and true to thelr fag. Bat
fouth fonght hard, and _i too, was

strong, andthe plucky volmteer compa-

itself. with some other eom-

of the Thi

teer follo

dep

B. M VANGIL
DENTIST

Office days in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

uesdays and Thursdays,
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

——-Phone 30-—.

Mentone, Indiana.

B. dad MD,
Veterina

&# Physicia
Prompt Response to ail Galls,{Day or

Night. Phéhe 62.

Menton India

To t Tail
Will make yeu a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar

tee 2 fit to Suit, and in

it will be a Suit that

Suit all’around,

Sho in State Bank Building

w

of course, a

en within. So

mble of retreat this
ost

brown, tramped
for a second as to

stop and look for it or

The question

se behind, and

ed far tr

the silver w:

go the old wat:

¢ a customer in hi little

street store, While he waited

bad fortune to break the erystal
i nd as I, too, was upon

store I step-

Dietz was tr = dit-

als i my wateh another cus-

tomer appeared upon the scene. 1

dier boy he was, short of money and de

sirous to pawn an old silver key wind

watch which he carried.

The courteons jeweler explained that

key wind watches were of no value ex-

cept as old silver. He could advance

nothing upon it, be said.

‘The soldier was urgent. He begged

Dietz to examine the watch more cldsels.
is in good tondition, even though old

he said, “a it’s the purest

of silver.

Dietz looked closety ‘merely out of po-

liteness. Suddenly his expression chang-

ed to one of real interest. His lips

twitched in excitement. ith the old

self possession he calmed himself and

joke deliberately.
‘There are several reasons whys

should not advance money on this watch.

For one, Iam not a pawnbroker. For

another, it has no value except as old sil-

ver.

to sell or pawn. T

The soldier was indignant,
that the watch was given to him by his

father, away back in To and that b

father had possesee it since 1803. Diets

replied:
“Yes. ( can tell you the day that it

came into your father’s possession. It

was the 3d of July, 1868.”

“There is nothing to bide—certainly,

that was the date. But that fact does

not prove your right. My f ther war

Waiter Ellis of Company K. Thirty:

cighth New York volunteers. In the re

treat of July 3 be found this watch on

the battleficid. He gave it to me as

lett jor

Warsaur, Ind.

—usks_
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Little Crow Flour
If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE
F. M. JENKINS.

WARSAW

W Ca W

I make.the Lighteat Ranning
and Strongest. FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on

Spectalty
HARRY ORAM,

‘Warsaw. West of Court House:
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Ex-President Cleveland Dead.

Ex-president Grover Clevelan

died this, Wednesday, morning at

He

had been in failing health for some

his home at Princeton,_N. J.

time but his sudden death

surprise to all.
‘

was

:

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUD

North Indiana News.

a
John A. New, of Green Oak,

Fulton county, committed suicide

in a vacant room in Pern and his

body was discovered last Saturday,

a|about a week after the deed. He

was penniles and discouraged.

Huntington News say At last

Hon. James S, Sherman the re-|the smail-por epidemic which has

publican nominee for Vice-president visited the city with sickness for the

was taken quite seriously ill at| past five months, has come to an

Cleveland last Monday, on his way |end.

He| treatment of the pbto his home at Utica, N.
Y.

was taken to a hospital and mue

In all 114 cases received the

jans, and

ul bouses were quarantined.’ There

concern has been expresse as to his] were no fatalities due to the epidem-

condition,

S. S. Convention.

The Sunday-school institute held | the American Floral Society

at Sevastopol last Suuday afternoon,

ic, the scare being worse than .the

disease.

Phe neat sum of $10,000 offered

to

the person establishing a family of

was well attended and the program | perfect yellow carnations, willin a

was carried out as published, Th

apeaker were all present and gav

instructive addresses on the topics
The schools from|menting, has at last produced a per-

assigned them.

elshort time be claimed by Gustav

Minx, florist at Longeliff asylum,

who, by years of continuous experi
e

Lincoln, Beaver Dam, Sevastopol

|

fec flower, according to the Logan-

and Mentone each sang, and the ex-

ercises were interesting throughout.
In‘a brief business session it was

decided to hold at least two convep-

tions a year and to alternate amon;

the different schools, The

about the first of September.

superintendents of the

schoole were made a committee on

program.

The Fourth at Winona.

The feature of the Fourth at W

nona Lake will be Hiawatha, the

Indian passio play, which bas been

seen by Jarge crowds since the en-

Twogagement began on June 20.

performances a day are given afte

noon and evening. The fifty Indiane

in the production are camping on the

‘shor of the lake, near the floating
interpret

many striking pictures and
stage on which

with

actions the beautiful story of Hia-

watha as told in Longfellow’s poem.

The audience occupies a large am-

phitheatre, and the play, with the

lake and Winona woods as a remote

background, make the whole pic-
ture an uncommonly pleasin one

they

to the spectators.
Hiawatha is read in English by a

clever reader, while the Indians il-

lustrate the many delightful. paesag-

es ofthe poem. The camp life of

the Indians, with their crude cook-

ing outtits, their house life in the

tepees, thetoddling children, with

the outdoors as a setting, makes the

~amp itself about as interesting to

the palefaces as is the passio play.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preach.ug 10:30 a. m.

Junior League 2:00 p. m-

S. F. Harter, Supt.
Epworth League 6:45 p.m. Sub-

ject: “Safe in God&# hand:” Peter

Mary Harding, leader.1, 3-3. Mi

Preaching 45

Prayer meeting
p.m.

nigg 7:30 p. B

Baptist-Church Notices.

Sunpay SERVICES.

Sunda School 9:30 a. m. Bro,

Marion Heighway, superintendent.
Public worship 10:45 a.m

ject: ‘World wide mi

ehurcb.

missions. 7:4 p-

«The marvelous exchange.’”
3 ¥. PLU. 7:00 p, m,

«-Man’s wisdom vs. God’s power;

1 Cor. 2: 1-16.

leader.

Prayer meeting Thursday

m.,

—Abe Martin says:

a liver pool.*

next

meeting will be at Mentone, perhaps
The

varions

sport Tribune.
RRR

Argos.
Mabel Shaefer of Argos and Clar-

ence Thresh of Plymou;h were mar-

\ried June 10,

The Wickizer-McClute company

mailed thru the Argos postoftice last

week ten thousaod printed catalogs

for a medicine company of Chicago.

RRR

Atwood.
‘Atwood has a M. U. M. girls’

i-}elub. That sounds very paradoxi-
cal.

‘A correspondent says: ‘Atwood

ie now doing a large business.

Cream is whippe two ways each

day; strawberries shipped every oth-

er day in 100 crate quanities, also

large quantities of wool is being
taken in, aud three or four cars of

stock each week.’’

gee

re

phone tire alarm.

usally as near up to date as is possi
bie for an unincorporated town.

gone out.

private subs-riptions and that source

of revenue failed at the close of the

first year.

Akron.
Rosco Burkett and Orpha Rowe of

Akron were married last Saturday.

The Christian church at Akron

hay been re-organized and regular
services will hereafter be held.

Akron ie preparing to havea tele-

Akron is ue

Akron&# electric street lights have

They were kept up by

The cave in court for the posses-

Mre.

Thursday eve-

.

Harter, Pastor.

Sub-

ion of the

Following the sermon an

offering will be taken for foreign
subject:

topic,

Miss Ersie Mentzer

0 p.m.
Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

«The patent
medicine fellers talk of organizing

sion of the little brick church at

Akron resulted in a disagreement
of the jury. This is a protracted
effort which has been going for sev-

eral years, and the end is not yet in

sight.

Burket.
Seward township Sunday school

convention will be held in the M.

E. church in Burket next Sunday,
RRR

zee

Bourbon.
Bourbon is trying to rejuvenate

their band.

Kenneth Reed of Bourbon ix crit

ically 11 from a relapse of scarlet

fever.

Jobn Neel and Mary Murphy of

Bourbon were married on Tuesday
of last week.

The Bourbon News says:

“Thirty-three Masons from Ply-
meuth and almost a dozen from

Mentone came to Hoarbon ast

Thursday evening to be the guests
of the Bourbon lodge for the eve-

ning and witness Harry Snyder and

Tony Dilley made Masons.”

eee

Claypool.
A barrel of beer was shipped to

Claypool last. week consigned to

Will Worley who has been dead a

number of years. While the agent
was awaiting fora claima the bar-

rel disappeare between two days,
and the affair is likely to prove em

barrassing for certain Claypool
young men.

&lt;
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Etna Green.
Mrs. D. H. Connell and Grace

Pottenger are on the seriously sick

list at Etna Green,

Oscar Keller from Pierceton, is

now running the Tom Jones black-

smith shop at Etna Green.

wun

Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Lochs, of

Milford celebrated their 50th wed-

ding anniversary last ‘Cuesday,
nee

North Manchester.
The town council of North Man-

chester, has arranged to pave 1

miles of the streets of the town.

Rae

Pierceton.
Notification has been received

from Washington to the effect that

R. R, Radcliff bas been appointed
as carrier on rural route No. 4, re-

cently established out of Pierceton.

H will be relieved by a substitute

until next fall.

woe

Packerton. ©

Brace Wirth and Elsie Neal of

Paukerton were married last Satur.

day.
wee

Plymouth.
The democratic congressional

vonvention is called for July 23, at

Plymouth.
Ira Shrider and Jennie Claze, of

Plymouth, were married on Sunda
of last week,

Plymouth has an “Angel street,”

but the Chronicle faile to tell

what part of the city it is located.

About 4,000 peopl attended the

aunual meeting of the Advents at

Antiock church south of Plymouth,
on Saturd June 13.

The Plymouth D. of R. lodge,
after sleeping for four yeare, was

resuscitated last Wednesday and 41

new members were initiated.

Edward Chrieman is “laying out”

a fine and costes at Plymouth, for

provoke and attempted assault on

Win Sponsler who asked Chrisman

‘or rent due.

The South Bend™ & Logansport
Electric line company have gecepte

a franchise to build through Ply-
mouth and state that they are ready

to begin work.

The Plymouth Chronicle says:

“On Friday morning Sheriff Voreis

and Wm, Ormond went to Tippeca-
woe township and brought back

Jame Bailey who had become so

insane that he could not be cared

for out of the asylum. H ie held

in jail until admittance is obtained

for him at Long Cliff.”

see

Rochester.
Mrs. Maria Nellans of Rochester,

died June 20, age 5S.

Mrs. Dr. Gould, of Rochester,
died on Sunday of last week, aged
T+ years.

in

wee

Silver Lake.
Silver Lake will celebrate .the

Fourth. .

The democrats of Lake township
nominated Noab Frantz for trustee

and Edward Kerlin for assessor.

Charles Price of Silver Lake and

Arabella Kline of Fulton county

were married on Monday of last

week.
:

Albert Perry. son of Lewis Perry
west of Silver Lake, is a fugitive in

the swamps of his neighborhood,
while an officer from Cando, N. D..

has a warrant for him on charge of

rape committed in that north-west

country abpat two months ago.
His relatives, it is wail, are assist-

ing him in keeping out of the clutch-

Warsaw.
Carl Miller and Cora Cotton of

Warsaw were married last Sunday.

H. T. Kline of Warsaw is the

new
Koaci county

i

vbairman,

Wo. Chenowith, south of War-

saw has bee quite ill for some time

and is not expecte to survive long.

The county commissioners will

meet today, Thursday, to receive

bids for supplies and repaire for the

county infirmary.

The Beyer Bros. Co., of Warsaw,

broke all previou records last Wed-

needay by turning out 3000 pound
of butter in one day.

John D. Menzie and Goldie Smith,

sister of Editor C, W. Smith of the

Warsaw Unior, were married on

Tuesday of leet week.

The Up-to-Date restaurant at

Warsaw was badly demolished by
fire last Monday morning. The

back part of the building and the

stock of good were damaged to the
amount of $1500.

‘The Koseiuako county teachers’

institute will be held in Warsaw,

Aug, 24 to 28. Ameng other ‘in-

structors who will take part are Dr.

Wm. Byron Forbush, of Detroit,

Mich., and O, H. Venner, of Clark

university.

Ata meeting of the stockholders

of the Kosciusko County Bank last

Saturday it was decided to liquidate
and pay the depositors in full as

soon as possible A statement

from the auditor’s office says the

stockholders will lose about $60,000.

Wn. E. Broneon, a conductor on

the Warsaw & Winona traction line

wae badly injured last Friday night

by falling from a moving car at the

corner of High and Market atreete.

His collar bone was fraetured, hie

head cut and one shoulder badly
bruised.

William Babcock, of Washington
township, former county recorder,

suffered asunstroke Monday after-

noon, while working ina field on

hie farm. He was found lying

proetrate in aditch and was taken

to his home where he ie in a preca-

tious condition.

The b of the

County Detective acsociation met in

annual session at Warsaw last Wed-

nesday, and elected the following
officers: President, Egbert Gaw-

throp, of Milford; vice president,
Samuel D. Anglin, Wareaw; secre

tary, G. W. Elliott, Warsaw: treas-

urer, Salem Beack, Warsaw; cap-

tain, Jobn F. Plummer, Leesburg;

lieutenante, captains of each detec-

tive company. A meeting of the

association will be held Sept 26.

K

‘This ‘hot’ one is sent out from

Warsaw: ‘Eugene Coleman, of

Wareaw, an insurance man who&#3

known thruout the northern part of

the State, on being held up by two

robbers on the streets of Tacoma,

Wash., last week, knocked a revol-

ver from the hand of one of the

men attacking him, obtained posees-

sion of the weapon, arrested both

men and landed them in the police
station. where he recovered #50 and

agold watch taken from, bim.”

Tux Lapis’ Wortp fer July,
which has just come, contains a very

interesting collection of general

reading matter, in addition to the

seasonable information on a large
variety of subjects given in its de-

rtments. The present method of

celebrating our great national. holi-

day is negatively condemned by
showing us how muc more sensi

bly it is obeerved in some of the

New England towns, where the pa-
rents plan-to give their children a

goo time without fear of

mutilation. A novel Fourth of

Jaly Entertainment is also in the

ee o th law. j

camber.
~
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SCHO MER
Five Winona Institutions Now Under

One With

Rigdo as New Presidént

FOUNDEDNEW NORMAL IS

Will Specialize in Training Teachers}
for Public Schoo! Service — Strong

Faculty of About Thirty— What

‘They Will Teach and Where Degrees:

Were Obtained.

The schools at Winona Lake have

deen reorganized and merged under

one management, and a new one has

been founded, known as the Winona

Normal School. The purpose of the

reorganization is to avoid duplication

in the teaching forces as far as pos-

sible, yet enable the different schools

to maintain their old originality. The

founding of the Normal is the result

of the law passed by the last Indiana

legislature, which requires that a

school which trains teachers for public
school’ service shall be in session at

least thirty-six weeks in the year. The

Winona Normal will be open forty-

eight weeks. Its chief purpose will be

to develop teachers for the public
schools, and that they may enjoy its

opportunities, the cost of living has

been made uncommonly low, beard

and room being obtained for three dol-

lars a week.

Dr. 8. C. Dickey, who has been pres-

ident of the Winona Lake schools, un-

der the orgahization becomes chancel-

lor, and the president is Jonathan Rig-

don, for many years in active educa-

tional work’ and former president of

the normal school at Danville, Indiana,

J.C. Breckenridge who was at the

head of the Winona Agricultural Insti-

tute, is vice president of the merged

schools: In the group of institutions

is the Agricultural Institute, the Wi-

nona Park School for Young Women,

the Academy for Boys, and the Con-|

servatory of Music. -

‘The Normal Schoel has begun its.

work with a special term of twelve

‘weeks, which continues until August

20, and the Normal begins its career

with a larger enrollment of students

than was expected. The teaching

force number about thirty, who have

received degrees from many leading

colleges and universities. The faculty,

what they will teach, their degrees

and where obtained, follow:
Jonathan Rigdon—Professor of Psy-

chology, Philosophy and Grammar. Na-

tional Normal University; Central Nor

mal College, B. S, A. B. and Presi-

dent; Clark University, Honorary Fe!)

low, and Teacher of Philosophy and

Ethics in pal
for

two years; Boston University, A. B.

and Ph. D.

‘W. C. Paimer—Professor of Agricul-

ture and Agricultural Chemistry and

dean of the Agricultural Institute. Val-

paraiso University, A. B.; University

of Minnesota, B.S. Agr.; United States

Government soil expert.
P. C. Emmone—Professor of Latin

and German and Principal of the Acad-

emy for Young Men. Central Normal

College, B. 8. Indiana University, A.

B.; Chicago University.

Rose M. Clark—Professor of Litera-

tare and Principal of Winona Park

School for Young Women. Ada Nor

mal School, B. §.; Boston University,

A. B.; University of Chicago.

£. W. Coffin — Professor of Educa-

& Dalhouse_U1 , Halifax,
ov Scotia A. B. wi fg honors

in Classics; head master in Naparina

College, Trinidad, West Indies; Clark

Universit
Flerence Fox—Professor of Primary

Methods and Director of Observation

Work. Olivet College; Cook County

Ea. B. and Ph. B.

‘W. E. Lugenbee!—Professor of Math-

ematics and Methods. National Nor-

mal University, B. S.; Austin College,

Ph. D.

Walter Scott Donat—Professor of

Latin, Greek and Psychology. West-

erm College, A. B.; Yale University,

A. B. and A. M.

Josephine McArthur—Professcr of

Literature, Expression and Public

Speaking. Demille College: College

Toronto; Curry’s Boston

School of Expression: Graduate Work

at the University of Chicago.
Leah VanBiai r of Do-

mestic Science and Director of the

preparation and serving of all menus.

Graduate of Lewis Institute, with post

graduate course in Serving&#39;a Draft-
ing.

‘Frank Nelson Palmer—Professor of

Bible. Wabash, A.B. an D. D.
g of Biol-

School,

Normal School; University of Chicago, |

*

History, Civies, Sociology and Interna-

tional Law. Butler College; Unive&gt;

sity of Michigan, A.B .

Harry A. Miller—Professor of En:
lish and Pedagogy. Indiana State

Normal Schoal;: Indiana University;
Franklin College, A. B.

‘William A, Austin— Professor ot

Mathematics and Pedagogy. Indiana

State. Normal School; Indiana Uni-

versity, A. B. and A. M.

©. G. Cunningham — Professor of

Dairying and Animal Husbandry.
B.S.

Helen M. Eddy—Professor of Latin

and Germa Universeit of Towa, A.

B. and A. M, and teachin fellow in
Latin; Bryn Mawr, fellow in Latin,

—. Dee McNaughten—Professor of

French and Mathematics, Denison Unt-

versity; Mount Holyoke, A. B.

©. @ Martin—Professor of Book-

keeping, Commercial Law, Stenogra-
phy, Penmanship, Arithmetic and

Business Correspondence. East&#3 Bus-

iness College; Central Normal College.

Elizabeth Adams Young—Professor
of Geography and History, Cook Coun-

ty Normal School; University of Gbi-

cago, S. B. -

Edith Loulse Leonard—Professor of

History and English. Western, A. B.

Emma Gertrude Leonard—Professor
of English and Latin. Western, A. B.

William .H. Watson—Professor of

Drawing and Painting and Lecturer

on Art. Student under the most cele-

brated art teachers of Paris. Teacher

of Drawing and Painting in London;

Lecturer on Art in nearly all American

cities.
:

. Louise Kent—Cornell College, A.

B.; graduate in physical culture and

vocal expression.
Mrs. ©. P. Dellinger—Physical Cul-

ture.

Edward Ebert-Buchheim—Professor
of Piano and Interpretative Recital

‘Work. (Only for July and August.

‘Will accept only advanced students.)

Graduate and teacher in Kullak Acad-

emy of Music, Berlin; University of

Leipsic, Ph. D.

H. W. Owens—Professor of Voice

Culture, Theory and History of Music.

WOMEN AT WINONA LAKE

Local Club Is Planning Many Affairs

for Summer Visistors.

The Winona Woman&#3 Club, the

leading social organization at Winona

Bake, is: this season going to give

more attention than ever to the enter-

tainment of visitors to this Christian

resort in northern Indiana, The pres-

ident of the club is Mra. Parley A.

Zartmann, wife of a well-known work-

er in Presbyterian evangelism, who

makes her home permanently at the

lake. The club will meet at 4 o&#39;cl

each Wednesday afternoon at the
chapel of the Westmineter Hotel, and

topics to the women.

speakers will be Miss Belle Kearney,

of a national lecturer for

the Women’s Christian Temperance

Union. One Wednesday afternoon is

to be given to the club women of In-

diana, when the speaker will be Mrs.

Mary I. Wood, an officer of the Gen-

eral Federation of Women&#3 Clubs.

On another afternoon a musicale and

cuss questions of general interest. The

meetings thie summer will be-held on

Saturday afternoons and will be led

by Mrs, Frank N. Palmer, of, Winona

Lake. ene
:

On of the spectacular affairs of the

Winona summer will be “Venetian

night,” on July 31, and the women will

t its .
Committees

_

of

youn Women be organized to plan

diversions and many will decorate

water-craft in the hope of winning the

‘in nearly all be women. Band con-

certs will be given and there will be

agdispla of fireworks.

& convention of students of Esper-

anto will be held on July 22, under

the direction of Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts

of Washington, and this meeting is ex-

pected to be of especial interest to”

women.
:

In many other directions, too, wom-

en who go to Winona Lake will find

diversions of interest and value to
them. There will be a school of do- =

mestic science, they. may learn to

swim, and nature study clubs will be
about”

led by Isaac

and bee man,” whose talks

instructive kind for



A High Philosophy.
Few women have the tall man’s

whance to overlook the world; but the

girls who work in the top stories of

the new Singer building in New York

ought to become possessed’ of a fine

type of philosophy, if the proverbial

bird&#39;s- view can give it. Forty-

seven stories in the air—660 feet

above the street—familiar sights are

strange. First, one notices that every-

body looks like everybody else. The

crowds of eager human beings throng-

Ing the streets of the city are reduced

to mere scrambling ants, whose pur-

pose in life is to lNve—neither more

nor le Diamonds and velvets, rags

and dir disappear from view.

rule all alike—a strange passion, capa

bie of sweeping up wealth and sex and

genius in its universal grasp. Six

hundred feet above the street one sees

the works of man’s hands as at once

marvelous and absurd. Here huge

structures rise in the air, there vast

tunnels are being bored, and there

again hundreds of men are filling in

the shallows with earth to double the

size of ( What toil

and skill go into these human efforts

vernors. island.

Companion.
North and west of the crowded streets,

fields and hills invite in vain. The

busy woman, snatching a moment for

reflection at her window, sees

al

lofty

that men and their

s make

world. The

smoke m

below her con’

white clouds

at volumes of black

ng over her head. To

y so hot, little

so dirty?”

iclem i checked by the

t that she. the critic, is herseif

an atom in this vast surge of human

Life; an if some impatient force were

to sweep away all its scramble and

and change, she would herself

be snatched from her lofty and in-

structive point of view

smoke

Des Moi Ia, has been governed

under system since early in

April, The government is not divided

Into legislative and executive branch-

fs, as is cemmon in most American

The executive and legislative

© the same. There

mayor and four councilmen,

are a

each of

whom is the head of an executive de-

partment. That which the mayor

tr called the department of

The mayor and council-

together as a legislature

The will of any

© mayor receives

500 a year, and each of the council-

It fs maintained by the

»&q of the law that the salaries

attract capable

While considerable

power is vested im the

they are kept from dis-

» popular will by a pro

ich compels them either to

any or nce submitted to them

ened by a cel

the voters,

to

Citizens to office

pass

by a petition s

portion
to th

or to submit it

tic at a specia elec:

y different system of

Fort

works and/

a deal of smother in th |

rking the centers of activity |

in pro- |

LUK E WRIG I NAM

TENNESSEEAN SELECTED TO sUC-

CEED SECRETARY TAFT.

White House Statement Praises His

‘Work as Governor of Philippines
and Ambassador. to Japan.

‘Washington.—Secretary Taft  Fri-

day presented to the president his res-

ignation to take effect June 30, .and it

‘was announced at the White House

that Luke E. Wright of Tennessee will

be appointed secretary of war to suc

ceed Mr. Taft. In making this ap-

pointment the ‘president was inftu-

enced somewhat b the desire to recog-

nize in an emphatic way that there is

no longer any @ividing line between

the north and the south, and that all

good Americans are in thought and

deed one, and still more by the fact

that Gov. Wright’s personal attributes

and experience pre-eminently fit him

for this particular position.
The statement given out at the

White House concerning Mr. Wright&#39

appointment says in part:
“As Philippine commissioner, and

later as vice-governor and governor,

he won the affection and regard of

the army to a high degree and many of

the most distinguished of the men

who served in the army at the time

he was in the Philippines have urged
his appointment because they felt in

@ peculiar way that he was their

HA B WI A HAI
|

FURIOUS STORM IN WISCONSIN

AND MINNESOTA.

Buildings Damaged and Trees Up
rooted at Prairie du Chien—Chau-

tauqua Tent Blown Down.

Prairie du Chien —A terrific rain,

hail and wind storm late Saturd:

night, lasting 40 minutes, during

minutes of which fell hail, ruined all

the crops, mrvofed buildings, smashed

all windows in buildings facing the

west and northwest, demolished trees,

put the city light plant out of com-

mission, blew

|

water and hail.

La Crosse reports that a terrific

wind and hail storm swept from Wi-

nona down the Mississippi to Du-

buque. The wind did considerable

damage near Lakota, Minn., between

Winona and La Crosse.

The big tent in which the Chau-

tauqua is being held at the La Crosse

interstate fair grounds was blown

down burying 1,500 people underneath.

None, however, were seriously injured,
although many were painfully bruised.

Capt. R. P. Hobson was the principal
attraction at the Chautauqua for the

day, but he had left the tent before

the storm broke.

.
Paul, Minn.—Specials to the

: Press give additional details

destruction wrought by the

wind and hail storm Saturday in the

southern part of the state. A mile

of track was washed out on the North-

western line between Worthington,
Minn., and Sioux Falls, 8. D. In the

vicinity of Lake Washington the hail

broke every north window and piled
up on the inside of the houses. Near

Pettis hail drifted to the depth of 12

inches and killed young live stock.

Milwaukee.—Reports to the train

dispatckers of the railroads entering
here indicate that the was no loss

{in Saturday night&#3 orm, though
there will be delay in traffic owing to

the washouts. Prairie du Chien is cut

off we of Wauzeka. Dispatches re-

port that the washouts included sev-

eral miles on the river division of the

Chi & Milwaukee & St. Paul and

Burlington roads.

the telephone systems |

all down and flooded the streets with

CRIME OF AGED HUSBAND.

Breaks Hi Wifte’s Skull and Attempts
His on Life.

Cleveland, O.— Kelly, 75 years

old, a retired contractor and real es-

tate dealer, fatally wounded his wife

Margaret, 73 years of age, the police
assert early Sunday in ‘their home.

Kelly then tried to commit suicide
by beating out his brains with

hatehet, the weapon used upon his

wife. Mrs. Kelly is at a hospital with

a factured skull. Kelly, although se-

verely hurt, will recover.

Within a few days-the couple would

have celebrated their golden wedding

anniversary. They prepared to go to

church Sunday morning and the quar-
rel came when Kelly accused his wife,

it is alleged, of drawing upon their sav-

ings account without his knowledge.
Kelly, the police state, seized the

hatchet and beat his helpmeet fiercely
with it. A daughter returning from

chureh found her father battering him-

self and went for assistance. Both the

aged people were unconscious when

the neighbors arrived.

PRESIDENT AT OYSTER BAY.

Fam Open Up Their

immer Home.

Oyster Bay, L. I. — The president
and his family reached here Saturday

evening, after an uneventful trip from

Washington.
‘The members of the president&#3 fam-

ily with him’ were Mrs. Roosevelt,

Miss Ethel and Master Quentin Roose-

velt. Miss Roosevelt took with her

her brindle bulldog, which she held by
a stout leather string. The president

shook hands with all those left behind

at the White House, from Assistant

Secretary Latta to the domestics in

the basement.

Most of the executive office person-
nel went to Oyster Bay, inctuding Sec-

retary Loeb, Assistant Secretary Fors-

ter, confidential clerks and stenog-

raphers. This summer the White

House will be refurnished and much

painting and other overhauling done

in the absence of the presidential
family.

Roosevelt

PATIENT SHOOTS DOCTOR.

nivs are now!

even if there has

onomy.

n delegate to the inter.

ress of hitecture

in Vienna made eech in

he told his hearers that as ain

a thing of the n future

sowed that people would gra

t a good impression may be

on aerial travelers. This devel,
is probably some distance in

the future.

cessity of protecting roofs from

ships that may

likely to come

air

fall on them will be

Tolstof&#39;s reason for trying to stop
the proposed celebration of his eight!
eth birthday ts naively beautiful: Jt

might give pain to members of the

orthodox church, the Russian-Greek

eburch, that

The commandment to love our ene-

mies should be ingrained in .our

thoughts, yet a simple application of

it, a magnanimous toleration for the

feelings of those who disagree with

us, is so rare as to seem eccentric.

The

say that they have wholly supported
themselves throughout their college

eourse, and the 58 who say that they
have partially suppofted themselves,

probably realize the value of a college
education.

Through an accidental discovery
telegraphy of the future may be pole

less, as well as wireless. Then it will

require only smokeless furnaces and

noiseless trolley cars to make moderp

arban life an iridescent drea

Refore {ts arrival the ne
|

excommunicated him.
|

seven Princeton seniors who
|

INTERNATIONAL STEEL TRUST.

Mighty Combine to Be Formed, with

£ 150,000,000 Capital.

London —In spite of all denials, the

Iron & Steel Trades Journal declares

it has authority for stating that the

formation of an international steel

trust, in which American, German and
| Russian syndicates will unite with

British steel interests, will be an ac-

compliehed fact in a few weeks. The

headquarters of the new concern’ will

de in London, and its capitalization
will reach £150,000,000.

Three Dead in Mimic War.

New York. —Two more deaths in the

| Post hospital at Fort Wadsworth Pri-

day brought the casualties of the

mimic war to three. The dead are

John Welsh, aged 25; George Harvey.

aged 22, and James McDowell, aged 22,

all members of the Ninth regiment,

New York National Guard

Fatal Explosion in Mine.

Monongahela, Pa—Three miners

are dead, two others perhaps fatally

burned and 15 entombed, many of

whom are supposed to be dead. from

‘an explosion at the Ellsworth No. 1

mine of the Pittsburg Coal company

near here ay.

Battleships Are Gathering.

y gerou

Wounded for Failure to Cure.

Milwaukee—Dr. Frank Stirn of

Cudahy, a suburb of Milwaukee, was

shot and probably mortally wounded

by a man named Antony Kriz Thurs-

day. Kriz was arrested. Three shots

are supposed to have been fired while

the doctor was sitting in his office. It

is said that Kriz was a patient of Dr.

Stirn and that he fired the shots be-

cause the physician had failed to

cure him of an ailment with which he
suffered.

New Aerodrome Succeeds.

Hammondsburg, N. Y.—Three suc-

cessful flizhts, one of which is said

to be the longest ever made in public
by a flying machine in America, were

accomplished Sunday by the new

aerodrome No. 3, known as the Cur-
tiss “Junebug.” The aerodrome in

its last flight of the day rose smart-

ly from the ground and covered a dis-

tance of 1,266 feet at the rate of 31%
miles an hour.

Harvard Square Bookseller Dies.

ing his entire college course, died Fri-

day, aged 76 years.

Taft’s Train Has Close Call.
o.

San of the:

Atlantic fleet of 16 warships and =

and in a peculiar way up-

derstood them and their needs.

“As a young man he was a captain
in the confederate army. He is one

of the leading lawyers, not only of his

state, but of the entire south. He has

also been foremost in advocating and

insisting upon fair treatment for the

colored people.
“He was appoint by President Me-

Kinley as one of the Philippine com-

mission, and enjoyed President Mc

Kinley heartiest confidence, beng
selected as one of the southerners who

were in sympathy with his administra-

tion. By President Roosevelt he was

promoted first to be vice-governor and

then governor of the Philippines, and

was afterward made first ambassador

to Japan. In all positions he served

with signal fidelity and has been in

hearty and outspoken agreement with

the administration in all its main poli-
cies.”

RETIRES AS PARTY CHIEF.

John Sharp Williams Resigns Minority

Leaders in House.

Ala.—Congressman JohnSinr “ilia of Mississippi has re-

signed the minority leadership of the

house of representatives, to take ef-

fect December 1 next. This announce-

ment is made by Congressman H. D.

Clayton, of the

caucus.

In a letter to Mr. Clayton, under

Washington date of June 13, Mr. Wil-

John Sharp Williams.

Nams, without previous intimation of

his intentions to retire, writes In tak-

ing this step he does he is actuated

sol by the idea that it is best for

party. Inth ear he is moved, he says, by &

desire to give the minority ample time

to consider whom they want to suc-

ceed him, and also for the reason that

if the next house is Democratic,

the new speaker, whoever he may be,

ought to have the experience which

the position of floor leader would give
him during the short session / next

winter.

Excursion Train Wrecks.

Sandusky. O.—A Lake Erie & West-

ern excursion train, outward bound
from Sandusky, ran into an open draw-

bridge two miles from this city Sun-

day. The engine toppled into the shal-

low water, the crew escaping injury.
None of the coaches followed the en-

gine, and no one.was injured.
The train was proceeding slowly and

fs said to have been heavily loaded

with passengers.

Editor Dangerously Weunded.

Mount Carmel, Mll.—Ora Havill, ed-

iter of the _Havill’s Every Morning,
published i a si. fs in @ oenot expected to

BUSINESS. SECTION OF THRE
RIVERS 16 DESTROYED.

LOSS IS OVER $1,000,000

Soldiers and Firemen from Other

Cities Help Fight the Con-

flagration—Fire In Port

Chester, N. ¥.

‘Three Rivers, Que—Fanned by. &

stable was not checked until the great-
er part of the lower town, containing
the business section of the city, had

been consumed. Then, with the assist-

ance of firemen brought by special
trains from Montreal, Quebec, Sher-

brooke and Grand Mere, it was pel in

check.

Almost every building of any conse-

quence in that section of the city was

destroyed, including the only hotel

worthy of the name with one excep-

tion, the fine building of the Hochela-

ga bank and most of the leading
stores. Over 300 buildings were burned.

The loss is more than $1,000,000.
The narrow streets of the town and

the inflammable ‘nature of many build-

ings rendered the task of the firemen

an almost impossible one. Outside the

town is located the camp of the Sixth

military district, and seon after the

fire started a thousand men were sent

to help fight the flames. The local

brigade was entirely ineffective when

it came to coping with.a conflagration
and the soldiers rendered the best as-

sistance they could, but their bucket

brigade was not equal to the task. The

fact that there was no efficient com-

mand also militated against their ef-

forts.

Port Chester, N. ¥.—A fire here late

Monday destroyed a block of build-

ings, occupied chiefly by business

firms, rendered 40 families homeless

and entailed a loss of $500,000.
The fire broke out in the Burns liv-

ery stables, occupied in part by the

Borden&#39; Condensed Milk company,

and was soon beyond the control of

the firemen. Aid was asked from Rye,

Harrison, East Port Chester and Green-

wich fire departments. The entire

block bounded by West Chester ave-

nue, Broad street and Factory place
was consumed and buildings on both

sides of Irving avenue were destroyed.

The Baptist church was partly burned.

TWO GUILTY; TWO SET FREE.

Verdict Finally Reached in

Fraud Trial at Washington.
Land

w
—Gui

Hyde, Joost H. Schneide not suit
John A: Benson, Henry P. Dimond.

This was the verdict rendered at

3:40 o&#39;clo Monday afternoon by @

jury in the criminal court here in the

case of the trial of these four men, all

westerners—one of them, Benson, a

millionaire real estate operator—for
alleged conspiracy to defraud the gov-

ernment out of valuable lands in the

far west. The jury had been out al

most 75 hours.

Benson and Dimond were acquitted
on all of the 42 counts in the indict-

ment. Hyde and Schneider were con-

victed on all but ten of the counts.

Benson and Dimond were immediate-

ly released from custody.

PAPER COMPANIE ARE FINED.

Sentenced to Pay $24,000 for Being In

Mlegal Combine.

New York.—Twentyfour companies
manufaeturing ‘manila wrapping paper

were fined $1,000 each by Judge Hough
in the United States cireuit court Mon-

day. They pleaded guilty to maintain.

ing an illegal combination in restraint

of trade. They were members of the

Manila and Fiber association.

Ta imposing the fines, Judge Houch

said that the combination of paper

cause of extenuating circumstances he

would impose a fine only. The com-

panies have arranged to pay their

fines through their counsel.

KENTUCKY BANK IS CLOSED.

‘No Paper Nor Money ts Found in the

Institution&#39;

Dover, Ky.—The Citizens’ bank of

vat3

Single Binde straipucqi all the tun eur
wa

Factory, Peoria, ii.

Those who await no gifts of chanc
have conquered fate——Norton.
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STORY OF RISE OF FRENCH RE-

PUBLIC&#39; PRESIDENT.

HANLY LAUDS HOOSIER SON.

Governor Nominates Fairbanks at Re-

publican Convention.

Chicago.—In behalf of the Indiana

delegation, which had pledged itself

to Charles Warren Fairbanks for the

presidential nomination, Gov, Frank

Hanly placed before the national

convention the name of the pres-

ent vice-president of the United

States. Gov. Hanly in his speech nom-

inating Mr. Fairbanks called attention

to the fact that only once in 50 years

has a chief executive been elected

without the help of the Hoosier state.

He made a touching appeal to the dele-

gates, naming each state in the unton |

and the dependencies and stating the

connecties which Indiana had with

each, setting forth reasons for th

x of ballots for Fairbanks.

Hanly called attention to the

words of the spokesman of the Re

publican convention four years ago

when it was said of Fairbanks that “he

7
ty, in his

beliefs, in his

hi character,

ord the Republican party has made,

a man who will typify the highest am-

bitions and the nobl

the Republican part

continued: “Oth pokesmen of the

party then said: ‘He presidential
caliber.” ‘He is a presidential figure of

full size.

“And to him, Elihu Root, the pres-

ent great secretary of state,

ing for the Republican party
whole country, In notifying him of his

noain for vice-president, most

truthfully said: ‘You have the char-

ability to govern wisely and

should you become president.
Jecd among our people have

a turned toward you as a suit:

able candidate to be elected directly

great office. The nomination

you In accordance with the

hods and practices

sentative government was the re

z and earnest consideration

1
by the members of the

It was not the chance

an excited hour, and it

not upon the demands of any

ful influence—political or othew

constraining the judgment of

the delegates.

Mt. nan. for these

to her

and abiding—Indiana
Hon. Charles Warren

sident of the United

——

Mission Meeting Closes.

Richmond. — The

tric of the Women&#39;s

, society, 3

at Fountain Cit

officers ;

M. Houghton, Richmond:

ents, Mrs. J O. Bills, Lew-

aid Mrs. George Hill, Rich-

corresponding secretary,

Dilling, Hagerstown:

Mrs. Thomas S Elliott,

and treasurer, Mis

wn, The next meeting

will be at Cambridge City,

reasons—

v be

nominates

Fairbanks

States.”

seem co-

gert

the

for pr

mond

Endeavor Meeting Ends.

Michigan City. —The eighteenth

annual convention of the Chris.

tian Endeavor union of the Val-

paraiso district clos here.

meeting place was not selected,

arrangement

of the secretary. The following off

\eers were elected: Secretary, Rev. E.

Valparaiso; junior su-

rintendent, Mabel Crawford, Crown:

County officers—Lake county.

‘mma Miller,

Marga

the

Alex. Receuver Hangs Seif.

Albany. — Alex

county treasurer

tizen of the county

h

his home,

Desponde:
the cause assign

s old and

Vatparaiso Man Chosen.

Shelbyville. — Samuel C.

Vaiparaiso has been

s ville school b

Ferretl

selected

has been superintendent of the

of Porter county

Chipman Quits Trustee Job.

Anderson—Judge M. AL

tendered resignation

His reason given in a letter to the

committee is the pressure of other

business.

Summer Students Crowd Bloomington.

\.
Bloomis ton.—To accommodate the

Marge crcwd of summer term stu-

dents swarming to Indiana univer

sity the Y. M.
C.

A. rooms of the

student building were assigned for

that purpose until the regular stu-

dents left.

Oldest Member Is Dead.

Columbus. — Mrs. Mary Flannn-

gan, the oldest member of St

Bartholomew&#39;s Catholic church, of this

city, died at her home in Sweet Ire

land at the age of 9} years

the dissolution brought about the con-

The next

being left in the hands |

Receuver.

j

advocated boycotting

SEVEN YEARS’ SQUABBLE ENDS.

Town and Township Wil! Join in Build-

ing Schoolhouse.

Brownsburg.—For the last seven

Years the question of school accom-

modations for Brownsburg and Lin-

coln township have been a source of

contention, and, as a consequence,

town and township have been divided

into opposing factions, one wanting to

dissolve the town school corporation
and build a modern schoolhouse in the

township, the other standing pat for

the corporation, but divided on the

question of building a new school

home or repairing the old one. When

the corporation made its financial re-

port last spring it was found that the

balance would not permit very ex-

sive repairs, and ‘those favoring

demnation of the old building. The

members of the school board then re-

signed, turning. the corporate affairs

over to M T. Hunter, township trus-

tee. This left the town without a

schoolhouse and steps were taken to

ring about a compromise between op

posing factions. The result is thay

Brownsburg will have a modern school-

house, on the old campus, bat held in

common with the township. Browns-

burg has a high school organization,
under the superintendeney of rf

G H. Reitzel, which has been brought
to the front rank in the non-commis-

sioned class.

SALOON MEN HIT HARD.

Twenty-Two Knocked Out at Brazil!

in One Ward.

Brazil—The Good Citizens’ League

was jubilant, the county commission:
|

s holding the remonstrance against
saloons in the Fourth ward to b |

valid The commissioners had the

matter under advisement for several

specially attended this

case. as it was understood that the

breweries were behind the fight’ made
|

by the saloon men. The ruling in |

favor of the “drys” is regarded as a

victory for the entire city, meaning
that the saloons must go. The first

ficht came in the Third ward, where

the remonstrants were held to have

a legal majority of signatures. The

next Sght came in the Fourth, where |
the remonstrants had a’ majority of

1 The other wards report large ma-

jorities favoring the elimination of |
and it is almost certain

tha the saloon men will make no

fight against them |

Raises Money for Defense.
|

Bloomington.—To raise funds for |

his defense of embezzlement charges
Harry A. Axtell the default-

iug city treasurer, sold his)

fire insurance agency to William I.

Fee and Frank Dunn for $1,000. It

was Mr. Fee who, when assistant sec-

tar of the real estate building as-

sociation of which Axtell was secre-

tary, discovered and reported Axtell’s

shortage of $40,000 with the associa:

tion.

New Bank Law Topic.
Vincenn Second Congres-

sional District bankers. organized
at Harmonie Park. the

cons ¥

the State Bankers’

electing the following officials: Chair.

man, Joseph L. Bayard, president of |
he Fir National bank of this city;

ary-treasurer, John T. Boyd of |
the cond: National bank of this;

city.

Oldest Club Represented.
Greencastle—Mrs. S.A. Hayes

the Teacups club and

- Mansfield of the Woman&#39;s

- for Boston, where they will

- meeting of the General Fed- |
2

of Women’s Clubs. |The club

ented by Mrs. Mansfield is the

ation of its kind in In- |

one of the oldest in the
|

didn’t mind much.

‘Waa an Indolent Young Law

yer Till Wife, Stung by Sneers of

Relatives, Planned Future

for Gifted Husband.

London.—The Eng.
res of

public

recént visit to

it Armand Fallie:

France at a time when the

hhadn’t ceased wagging about the rise

of H. H. Asquith to the prime minis-

try and the amount of credit due his

tactful and friends-winning wife, Mar-

got’ Tennant that was, have given the

active friends of the other sex re

newed room for boasting.
President Fallieres isn’t a self-made

man. He lacks the initiative, the en-

ergy and the ambition for that some

times sorely miscarried process.

dent Fallieres is the product, so you

are told, of his ambitious and ener-

getic wife, Mme. le Presidente.

Madame is all that the president of

the French republic is not, and it is

entirely through her desire to be re

venged upon certain sneering relatives

that her distinguished husband is not

today the mayor of the sleepy old

world town of Nerac, in Gascony. Had

it not been for Mme. Falliere’s force

and diplomacy her gifted other half

‘would now be leading the sheltered

and stinted life of an ordinary legal

practitioner in his modest country

home instead of the luminous career

of head of his nation, entertained b

royalty across the channel, paid $250.
000 a year, forced to live in the great
white Elysee palace and be shot at

by anarchistic muddie brains (in com-

mon with most of the blessed of mod-

ern greatness).
‘The true facts about Clement Ar

mané Fallieres (sometimes also called

Eugene by those who know the full-

ness of his sundry cognomens), have

been greatly exaggerated. You may

be told, if you care to read, that Fal-

lieres was born in a smith’&#39 shop, but

tm the most straitened of circum

stances; that he rose from the depths
of poverty through his own efforts,

and more of the usual exaggerated
nonsense attributed to those who may

rise from comparative obscurity to no

tabllity.
As a matter of fact, Fallieres was

the grandson of the blacksmith in the

myth, while his father was a thrifty

(mot to say wealthy) wine grower.

‘The son had a reasonably complete
education and was a law student in

the Httle city of Nerac. He was by
no means dull, but nature had instilled

into his bones a certain lethargic es-

gence not a bit rare in a Gascon.

Heary of Navarre knew the Gascons

as poor swordsmen;

a

later genera
tion may find them poor workers.

Aside from this indtsposition for

special efforts the young lawyer was

distinguished as a dreamer.

brained revolutionist™ and

brains” were some of the really fine

epithets to which relatives of Mme.

Fallieres treated the future president
of a great people when they learned

of the prospective alliance. Fallieres

In common

ON METHOD OF STIMULATING

INTEREST

IN THE LOCAL MANUFAC
{Education of the Peop to Patronize

Home

inaugurated
what is called a Factory day. On this

day schools and retail business houses

|

af@ Closed and the populace go from

factory to factory and view the vari-

ous processes of manufacturing goods
and learn much of the industry of the

city. Im Omaha recently, members of

the Commercial club have been de-

voting one day in the month to vis-

,
iting manufacturing plants.

sources of their communities. A Home

Industry day would no doubt be the

means of better acquainting the peo-
ple of each town with the resources

of each particular place and would

open up avenues little considered and

stimulate the establishment of new en-

terprises. The most perhaps
would result from the fact that the

people of each community would learn

of the products of their home place
and better realize how great the ad-

vantage would be t utilize those prod-
ucts instead of using manufactures

from other places. A Home Industry

day should not be for the businéss or

the professional people, but should

be a day in which all residents, men,

women and children, could participate

the different factories helpful to them,

give them a practical idea of how dif

ferent articles are made and broaden

their views as to business methods.

Home Industry day can be ina

gurated in any town by the citizens

making a united effort. Im fact, each

state could by legislative enactment

set aside such a day with great bene-

fit to the state and its people, and the

establishment of Home Industry day

might mean the saving of millions of

dollars annually to the state. This day
could be made one of real pleasure,

as well as a day of education and uni-

music, ete. could be utilized in ma-

king it a day long to be remembered.
DM

Keep the Store Clean.

Tt fe a well-known fact that in mane

clean

tend to a higher standard of workman-

ship among the employes. If this is

true of a factory which Is usually
hidden away from the public gaze,

what must be the moral effect of

which has to depend upon the public

for its welfare? If neatness in the
store and display window is attrac

tive, elegance must be decidedly allur-

ing. That this latter is a fact is

proven by the elegant stores of many

twentieth century dealers who have

taken advantage of the popular de-

mand for cheerful surroundings to in-

corporate into their places of business

a tone of elegance which would have

deen the wonder of tradesmen of 30

years ago, the majority of whom be-

Meved that a store should consist of a

few counters and shelves and a stock

|

dreamers he understood his superiori- Tea!

Slander Suit Threatened.

bus.—The owners of Wolfe&#39;s
member |

league |

the mass

meeting, have announced that they

consulted attorneys and were told they
have good grounds for a damage suit

nst the league, which, they say,

will accuse of slander.

Bishop Vincent Speaks.
Crawfordsville. — The convention

of the Epworth League of the

Crawfordsville district was large

ly attended. The chief address was

that of Bishop Vimeent. the Sunday

schoot worker and founder of the

Chautauqua institution, The

t of Bishop Vincent&#39; address

‘An Ideal Laity.”
——

Bovard ts New President.

Moores HillL—The
_

board of trus-

tees of Moores Hill college an-

nounced the election to the presidency
of the college of Dr. W. Bovard,

dean of Chattanooga university, vice

Dr. Frank Claire English. re

signed #f

Child Dies from Burne.
Columbus.—Thelma, the 15-months-

old daughter of Biank-

enship, who set Gre to her dress, died.

The body was blistered and the head

and face were charred.

ty and would have let it be. Not so

madame.

Once married to her brililant but

indolent barrister, Mme. Fallieres

brought about a peace with her father

and secured for her socially inferior

husband the rich legal practice of the

elder lawyer. She established a sort

of pi political salon at Nerac,

bad the happy faculty of making
friends and the rare prescience of dis

tinguishing those whose devotion

might prove disastrous. With herself

alwars in the background she labored

with the vim peculiar to a hurt, ambi-

tious. woman and she worked better

than may be told in mere words.

‘To-day the spiteful relatives bow to

the husband who has no social superi-
ors in possibly to the

skill of his wife.

‘The Path to Peace.

“Harmony is what I want,” said the

political leader.

dirt and slovenly habits about a store

as do the city falk.

Use Fire to Gombat Fire.

‘The average retailer does not em-

ploy enough printers’ ink, and employ

it In the proper direction, in dealing

with the trade for his community.

The enemies of the retailer, the mail-

“Don’t go too far,” an ad-

viser. “Let&#39 mot get rash. We can&#3

Kill all the fellows on the other side,
you know.”

‘The Final Test.

The angel was making u the list.
“Put me down,” said the man, “as

one who will admit that my dog bites

and my babr cries.”

And lo! Ben Adhem’s name led all

the rest!

iE

out

“sts, well printed and illustrated.

HOME INDUST DAY |

of progress and of ad-Tn this day
vertising. not alone do business

‘& cam)cently
d

the attention of the world to

is called to the number of miles of

fine boulevards in the city.

papers of the leading citizens.

‘These advertisements are carefully

prepared presenting various maps,

showing the advantage the country

possesses over other cities In differ

ent industrial lines.

It appears that this plan of adver

tising can be most successfully fol-

lowed out by the enterprising men of

any city. In the smaller towns where

there are not great opportunities for

manufacturing, advertising to the peo-

ple showing the benefits to be derived

from of home

could be profitably carried on. There

is no town so small but that it can be

helped by judicious advertising.
Every town wherein a weekly paper

is ‘published there is a means of giv-

ing publicity to the advantages pos-

sessed by the place. The home paper

is one of the most telling and force-

ful advertisements any town can have.

Every advertisement of a home insti-

tution speaks for the enterprise of

the place, and to strangers illustrates.

pick out the dead towns. A small

town where the people are enterpris-

ing often holds forth to the prospec-

tive settler greater opportunities than

do the larger cities.
DM. CARR

Are Amenable to Reason.
amenab!

clean surroundings in a retail store
|

his wares, or has never called

the farmers into his store and shown

them the article, made com}

between it and the peddied article

and showed them that he, the dealer,

is too much of a disposition

on the part of most dealers to take

ed that their customers—

who might and should be

constituents. Hence, the patient grows
thin.

of the trouble is a ca-

hyperacidity of the stomach juices
which in their turn prevent the pan-
ereatic digestion of the oils, and the

e maciation results.

A dose of Peruana before/each meal
the stomach digestion. By

hurrying »
Peruna prevents

fermentation of the contents of the

stomach, and the pancreatic juiceis thus

preserved in its

only remains for the patient to eata

snfficient amount of fat-forming foods,

normal state. It then

ness takes its place.

IMPRESSED THE LITTLE ONE.

Depertment of Colored Gentleman a

Matter of Admiration.

Little Elsief who had recently re

&quot; Amended.
‘Time—A year after they had faced

parson together.
“When we were first married you

said you thought heaven had sent you

to me,” remarked his wife. “Do you

stilt think so?”
fe a punishment,” answered

be attracted to the

‘The needle was mounted in a cigar box,
Index. card, and a glass cover

shield:

itati
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—That bi eck of Wall Paper
at Shafer & Gocdwin’s is selling
like hotcakes. Hetter get busy if

you want some bargains.

—Foracold lunch, these warm

evenings get a can of dried beef,
salmon, sbrimp, cove oysters or

buked beans at The Big Store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— The baud stand forum bas been

reseated with up-todate furnish:

ithe attenGance at the

vondingly better

Hettey and Charleyi
8—Dr.J

Dihegham attended tbe national

triepuial meeting of the Modern

tweek

3.

Wecemen at Peoria, WL

trom Tt ‘Thursdsday until

ert Sarber was taken quite

ith an attack of indigestion
Friday ard bi# condition

The Fai St
a

For Standard Binder Twine at 8c Lb.

‘Plymouth Standard at 9c Lb.

Ind. “|

Our Special Sale

SATURDAY, June 27, ’08,
—AND—

SATURDAY, July 4, ’08,

On Summer Dress Goods

GOOD, BIG CUT IN PRICES.

Also some Fanc Prun at 5c a Lb.

through,
Our PRICES are the LOWEST all the way

Jenkins sets the pace.
Biggest, Best and Coolest+Storeiin town with your

BUTTER and EGGS.

Yours for business.

F M. Jenkin

So ccme’to the

$5 STo
—OF—

WA PAP
To be Sold at’ Sacri-

ficed Prices.
On May 28, the roof was

taken off the building we

occupy, and a heavy rain

fell during the night which

damaged slightly our en-

tire stock.

We have decided to close

--Sereen Doors, n be made, ut

Latiner & Boggess
— Birthday Greeti post cards

at the Gazettes office.

—New, ripe potatoes at The Big
Store. Mentzer- Co.

—Summer wash goods figm 5c
up. eet & Myers, Warsaw.

—Rev.
S. F. Harter is Visiting

bis son in vei
county this week.

— White and colored dress skirts
for hot weather. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw

—Mrs. Orvil Sarber spent last
Sunday visiting ber niece, Mrs.
Will Fox at Knox.

—Kingery & Myers, Warsaw, is
the best plac to buy dry goods,
carpets, mattings and linoleums.

—Fine 8x10 residénce views a

specialty. See samples at Mabel
Smith’s studio over the Gazetre
office.

—If you don’t need wall paper
now, buy some for future use while

the sale is on at The Big Drug
Store.

—Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Clemmer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weirick took

dinner with Jacob Kesler and wife
last Sunday.

—C. E. Turner and family start-

ed Tuesday.morning for Cherubus-

jal

sale on areca nie
&

Special
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—New, ripe potatoes at The Big
Store. Mentzer- Co.

—Silghtly damage wall paper at
the Big Drug Store, awiully cheap

—The Clipper corn cultivator at
Latimer & Bogyess’: Come -and

see it. 7

—Shirt waists worth $1.50 now

$1.00. Kingery & Myers, War
saw.

-—Jesse Jones has been quite sick
for some time and his condition is

quite serious,

—Miss Eva Robbins bas returned

to Ft. Wayne after visitingher par-
ents ashort time.

— Griffis and family of Ft.

Wayne came last Saturday to visit
his parents over Sunday.

—Elmer Baker has been in Peru
for the past two weeks where h is

working at the carpenter trade.

—The very best. photographic
work at Mabel Smith&#3 studio over

the Gazette office. See sample of
work.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kizer came

home from Bloomiugton last Satur-

da where he has been attending the

State University.
—Mrs. Barbara baker went to

Argos last week to visit awhile

with her daugtter, Mrs. W.L. Sar.
ber.

—Woan loves a clear, rosy com:

plexion. Burdock Blood

—

Bitters

purities the blood, clears the skin,
restores ruddy, sound bealth,

=—Miss Myrtle McCrae who has

been trimming in Miss Maggie Mer-

returned

last Sunday to her home in Larwill

Bine of Wer

Mentone

edith’s shop this season,

—Surveyor 8S L,

saw has been in several

s this week makiog vari sur-

about towns, establishing street
ades ete.

i Mes,

v, Ur.

Wm. KEiler of

Mrs, Wm.

Moon o Burke Myers
of Hartford Ci

.
Em.

ma Eiler and family last Thursday,
—We have a few tailor-made

suits, all good styles, finely

to close out at half price. Now is

your chance, they can’t last long
at that price. You must see them.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Sarber &

Whetstone,

Tailo an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Goods in

A complete line.

Boy’s Furnishing
town,

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETSTO

If. you hav a ba so m

&quo up the brick work on the new

entertained at dinner last Sunday,

|

Porch
,

LATEST STYLE IN

Furniture.

—Best machine and auto oil at

Latimer & Boggess’.
—The celebrated 3 in One ot at

Dave’s, will not gum.

—All calicos 5c per yard. King:
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

Wm. Regenos of Burket was in

town on business Tuesday.
--Fire crackers for tne Fourth

of July. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Hiram Harman has been on

the sick list during the past week.

—Special prices on long sleeved

gloves. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

;— Miss Edith Taggart, of Marion,
siting Mrs.

west Main street.

is Harvey Kesler on

—Special sale on summer good
for warm weather. Kingery &

lyers, Warsaw.

—The masons are now busy lay-

addition of Jobn Black’s residence
on west Main street.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
the famous little liver pills, are sold

by Shafer & Goodwin.

—Latimer & Bogges are agent
for the DeLaval cream separator,
the best on the market.

—We carry a complete stock of
ladies’ summer underwear and

hosiery. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.
.

—Doctors advise the use of
lemons during hot weather. We
have those nice, large, juicy ones.

Mentzer-Man wari Co.

—A correspondent from Milford
srys: “Dr. Vern Stockberger will
locate in Howard county and open
dental parlors in Greentown.”

—A card from Mrs. Effie An-

drick requests us to change her

paper from Kansas City, Mo., back

to Minneapolis, Mion., where they
expect to be located in the evange
listic work for some time.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robbins

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robbius,
and Mrs. Wm. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.

L. P JEFFERIES.
ae

—Miss Dollie Meredith 1s now

clerking in Lewis’ store.

—Gossard and. Kabo  corsdé
‘Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Lafayette Vandorn ct Burket
was in town yesterday on business.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kantz
visited in Goshen from Saturday un-

til Tuesday,
—Hot weather clothing for men,

women and children, Mentzer-
Manwaring Co.

—We have some of those lace
curtain ends 10c up. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—David Julian has been suffer-

ing during the past week witha bad
case of poisoning on the side of Mi
face.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

says: ‘Delbert Leavell and Miss
Mae Emmons visited at Mentone,
Sunday.”

—Heury Mills. and family are

spending a week’s vacation with A.
T.. Rockhill and family at the.

county infirmary.
—W. H. Kingery, of Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw, has just returned
from Chicago, on a purchasing
trip. Look out for prices

—-The wind and dast storm 6f
Tuesday afternoon took down the

awning from Baker&#3 restaurant and
blew off several straw hate.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “Dr. Yocum and wife,
of Mentone, took dinner with E. S.

Jordan and family, Sunday.’?

t

—Miss Viola Morgan is still

quite poorly at the hom of her uncle

Philetus Leiter. Her condition ig
such as to give her friends no hope
for -ber final recovery.

—A correspondent from Atwo
says: ‘Mr. and Mrs. H. C, Bylee,
of Mentone, spent a few day last
week in Atwood. Mr. Bybee and

Dr. Clutter spent most of the time

‘on th lakes with very Ro suc-

cess.”

—According to the

Sentinel,
Rochester

Kenneth Veirs, the boy
reacher who filled the Baptictsencus forafe days} out the whole lot at prices co where they will spend a week’s

—New wa waists. Kingery &amp;| Robbins, Charle Dorlaud Ea in Mentone several tee
anow reported much better.

you have never before to tang at Blue lake. Myers, Warsaw. and Missa. Eva Robbins. )

couple of years ago, started on Moni Mrs, Mack Tarver! been able to take advan- com Jennings, of Warsaw,| Can rubbers for lightning —Dan Hisey, a tormer citizen of|day of last week for Baltimore,last’ Monday eve

» Wednesday, to attend |cans: Mentzer-Manwaring Co. Mentone, has been absent from his| Md.. where he will enter the Johnstage of. Now the patterns
we offer are not stained or

spotted by the water, as

home in Rochester since Jane 4,
and his family feel mach uneasiness

concerning his whereabonts. Oa

—Big cuts or little cuts, small

scratches or bruises or big ones are

healed quickly by DeWitt’s Witch

surprise on bis cousin, Hopkins University to study for the -

gs, this evening. ministry. Kenneth is a bright(bo
and will make his mark in the

Roy Jenni

—Mrs
There were

a

Edyth Skinner who has
twenty presentanda jolly time was those have all been assort-

been visiting her parents, Mr. and Hazel Salve. It is especislly goo th above date he-stated that h was | world.
&l

bad b &l

. ed and di These

|

strs, Isaac Mollea ur, returned to|
fot piles. Be sure to get DeWitt’s.| going to Streater, Iil., on business,} —A comp of twenty people—The Willing Workers will

terns li

a

=

ie
Sold by Shater & Goodwin, but it seems tbat be never showed| went from here to Valparaiso last

Ming patterns have been slight- [her home in Pern last Saturday.
3 -

servea fine lunc next Wednesday
l t in handlin, z S

—Mr. and Mrs. R. P. L’Henreux

|

up at tha place. Sunday to visit with the Mentonehome of Stacy|
* tOF aneeng, Some

|

— harvest dinner is complete| .¢ Racine, Wisconrin, are spending

|

On Wednesday, June 10, Mre. {colon of students there. The fol:
sping at 7:30. A without a o that delicio ».. week in Mentone. They are/George Smith was entertained in

|

lowing persons made up the crowdwill Ve given Stor Vente Mlowar Cat&#39 atthe Carl Myers home on| honor of her 43rd birthday, by ber|Mr. and Mrs. Newton Jenmngamong the good things. All are in- We are suffering a large
Fre

tase Rox
‘sect

|Tucker and Harrison streets and Grandm Warren and her sister, |Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash, Mr. andvited. Come, or you& miss a good Joss on this sale, and this as i ee oa m s have made calls on many of their/ Mrs. Lydia Beeson, aged  respec-| Mrs. Lewis Foor, Mr. and Mes. C.thing.
isan opportunity for you

Gifin, Marck Bogeemeeet Mabel
| ods about town who:-were glad tively 83 and 81, and Nancy Jones|E. Turner aud son Gordon, Mrs.Smith were driven by Frank Lyon}

in his automobile to Winona Lake

—F. M. Jenkins went to Yellow

Lake today, Wednesday, where be

expects to meet Rev, J. W. Wal-

ters, from Anderson, who will re-

turn with him and make a- brief

visit with Mentone friends, then go

to Winona Lake to make arrange-

ments for a summer vacation for

dimeelf and family.

to greet them again after an absence

z
fro Mentone ot about eight years.noe sete ate Mr 1’ Heareux was tom em.

—Mesdames Broda Clark, Blanch

|

ployed as marble cutter i bs
‘Snyder shop. H is now proprietor of thela I -Splen Mos Moument Works at Racine,

bile party to see “Hiawatha” at} 22d devotes much of bis time to

Winona Lake m Wednesda eculptare and painting in which he

evening. has made much proficiency.

and her mother, aged respectively
61 and 86. Mrs. Lydia Smith, of

Fulton county, age 62, was also

present. Lucile and Mildred Jones,
great-grand-daughters of Elizabeth

Warren were among the younger
guests. It was a very pleasant

nee high enjoye by all

present.

to get High Grade Paper
at Very Low Prices If

you don’t need it now,

buy for future use.

Sh Goo
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Ride With Us
e Vehicles at Your Price.

w
W We don’t urge you to bu an expensive vehi-

cle. We have of good style and wearabil- W

ity, to fit pocke
thi ic ness, Don&# stay away because yoware

1D. Rockefeller. W like to trade

se that money is not made to

Ze

ge
ENG

nany,
-books of various degrees and

not

-Z:
ta

with

quan-
do-

NEM

dolls ar will stre

Mrs. Cynthia Ebernman is suffer-

ing with a severely bruised Sioge
Henry Bradway and wife visited

his mother near Palestine, Sunday-

‘Mrs. Amy Olinger, of Claypoo iis

visiting her sister, Mrs. Laura

Haimbaugb.

Albert Ebernman and wife went

to Valparaiso, Suaday, to see their

son, Lloyd.
Hiram Horn and wife visited

their daughter, Anna Meredith,

Wednesday.

Capital Stock $25,000

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

&
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety depo boxed to let.

Loans made&#3 the moSt liberal vote
J

Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

Russell Norris and family vie-

ited his brother, John, near Big

Foot, last Sunday.
Filmore Laird’s friends are gia

to learn that h is better now and in

a fair way to recover.

Henry Meredith, wife and two

children visited her sister, Mrs.

John Morical, near Bourbon, last

Sunday.

—“My child was burned terribly

ue;
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in for your

your
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next Saturday, June 27, a half a

Car Load of Buggics; see them.
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for anything.
Forget it.
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Misses. Gladys Hombarger and

Sauuers visited

vir Bryant
Geo Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. H

Mr.

dbome af

ter ap extended visit with bis soo {Dr Kizer, Sunday.
West

returned bome.
Charles of Lucerne: forge Taylor who went

lara Jef
in the spring has

been visiting ber son| Chas. Morica
Mrs ¢

Gertrude bave

OC. Monty

feries and daught
s

will be back soon.

$100 Reward, $100.

‘The readers of this paper will be

|

eased to earn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

trees] been able to cure in all its stages and

{th is Catar Ha Catarth Cure

ive cure pow known to

al fraternit Catarrh being

tional disease r

treatmes

nery for afew days.

Saturday |
During the rain storm

qaitean amount of damage! |
the

pix!

was done in

the

way ef unroc

Yourn and Pur

intured in

away and all

thirty-one feet

jeal condition and

Tippecanoe
\iduer isWider HENEY & Co. Toledo, O

ta. Te

ils for constipa-

and
fam

Low Rates Cie

turn Baptist Young People’s

Union Vi Buc Piats

Iast Sanday.

a. Good

; Agent or

Iner re

lig wice and

Outings Via Nickel

Plate Road.

lustrated booklet.

T. P. A. Fe

Summer

ned to

Write for free i

J. © Melewback

2 Wayne, Ind.

WEGSI SISHOTSHSOS
Scott&#39;s Emuision strengthens enfeebled

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and

nerve force.

It provides baby with the necessary fat

and mineral food for healthy growth.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 590. AND $1.00.

Lon Grabam

and

about the face, neck and chest-

ied Dr. Thomas’ Elestric Oil,

‘The pain ceased the cbild  sadk

inty a restful sleep ™

n, Hamburg.

from Leesburg

R

anl of Mentone}
sts of Mrs.

yndent

nearson and

Howard

saltiteh or

Can&# bear}

ubstin:

Why sufler, druggisis |

in a very short

» weakened kidney
ilammation of t!

are recommensest |

fold by Shater & Good.

st now, bat

3

houtd be earefnl

your stomach to

ul when the

“5 wrong take Kodol. ‘This is

nown preparation that is offer-

allow become

disordered, stoma

for dyspe
rion or any stomach trou -

i
diges alt toods Tt

pies nt totske. Ibis sold here »

hafer & Goodwin.

Low Rates Cleveland and Re-|

turn National Education

Asso-ciation Via Nickel

Plate Road.

Tickers on sale Jane 25-26 27-7
.30, July 1, Good returmng

July Ask agent or write, J. c
Melenbacker, T. P. A, Ft. Wayne,

|
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NEW YORK

CLIPPER
IS THE GREATEST

THEATRI SHO PAP
IN THE WORLD.

$4.0 Pe Ye Sin S 1 Ct

SAMP ‘COP FREE
FRANK QU a £ (iid),

Your Interests
Are the in this community ?

Are they among the peopl
with whom sa associate

Are th with the neighbor
and friends with whom youd
business ?

If so you want te know what is happening {

a associate, th little news items i your
Jetgh ‘and friends—now don’t you?

That is what this paver gives you

in every issue. It is printed for

that purpose.

_

It represents your

interests and the interests of this

town, Is your name oneur sub-

scriptio books? If not. youowe

it to yourse to see that it is; put
*

thers. To d

caSBTonrta.
Beare the Th ind Yo Ha

Atay

Boo

é

White Oak.
Rudy Bybee is very poorly the

&g

Dell Bybee came hom to visit
his parents over ‘Sunda :

Geo. Barkman and wife spent

Sunday with his brother, A and

family.
Mrs. Vida Nelson, nee Walburn

is here visiting her Ee fo a

week.

James Bonnell and wif spe
~

|

Sunday with thei dau ‘Mr
‘VHarry Griffith.

.

Loren Bryant went Monday to

| visit hie sister, Mrs. Nellie Parker,

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buying andSelling of

Farm an Ci Prope
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agree upon.

‘nea Burket..

The storm did mach dam in

& this vicinity Saturday night, to the

Joreb and woods.

Josep Grass is building an addi-

ftion and making other improve-
| ments to his residence,

Thomas, Jud and Irene Clifto
ivisited their saut and sister, Mrs.

Hart y Walburn last week.

a reunion of the

= on last Sunday at

the home of Samuel Deemer,

Delly

There was

Deemer far

glebarger, of fear

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old Stand,

Te n Out Work of th Best Quality
t the Lowest Possible Prices.

d Harnes  Faino Eokh
R x Ere

.

Combs, ase

st Hanang

Whip

J. W. AU
Bug

HINBAUGH, Mentone, Ind.

IFOR BACKACHE Ss ===

PP LIPL L LPPLEPISS
LAPP

LS

B |

the

‘7
7Red Crass Drugeii

Ha in stock a Fresh Surply of all kinds of Patent

and Propriet2ry Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals

tc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

Drug Department

DODDRIDG
Proprietor ¢

$

;
In the Jewelry Department-

riment of Fab Chains, Bra

and Golf Filled Cait Bartons,

Kee Ware, aseurted patterns of

ml Cream Lates. Boe

sivar Berry,

Best makes of Watches and Gol Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. ae;
kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

|

PERL AALLAPREAEY BRALKALRAG

‘Bremen, is spending a few weeks

Mrs. Dora Grass,

way is moving bis

and be it ing a mice cement

he will

with ber aunt,

completed

s

and Clara

exter, are spending a

friends in the Beth-

noorhood.

everas

ks with

n’s day service at the

Much pra ven
Sthe who

bad the childrea ia training, also

the choir six ed by Martin

Barkwan

Rev. ‘B. P Tucker

.
Ohio, is ex-

a

week at the

¢ bome ef Mr. and

n Meredith. He expects
and he will be

wet all frieads who may

Should the weather be

rhaps a meeting. in a

be arranged for and give
ucker a royal greeting.

— use

weskeps

\ierds to chronic

Get Doan’s Regaulet

reaction
—

constip tion.

They oper—

te easily, tone tbe stomach, cure

opstipsvon.

—wNature bus provided: the stom-

be with certain nataral fluids

own as the digestive juices, and it

lis through these juices that the food

pat is acted upon in such & way

as to preduce ‘the rich, red

.

blood
|

that flows through the veins of our

we

EASY TO
w

ONLY ONE
IsBnet

Most beautiful, ecomomical and sanitary wall coating

made. Can be applied to any surtace. “Will not rub off oF

pe Shews no spots or brush marks.” Blade in handsome

ats an eol aisowhite. Ready foruse when mixed wilh
ho wat

Call ‘o sam
¢
o s Muresco and let us show you hand~

&quot

Every bill for inting, covering,

perer ata opidci yo ro is

&amp;

a
you ean avoid

i

J-M ‘ASBES ROOFING
It, is th onl Fully: Ai Non-assessable”

the market.
ire-

fur
painting to preserve it fore,

per-Year”’ roofing.
ASBESTOSIDE is an ‘bestos Siding for oe and is the Peie

economical, durable and jot applied siding known.

Ask for samples and prices,

H.W. Ickre-Merville Company, Dept 10,

217-231 Clybourn St, Millwaukee, Wis.

fody and thereby makes us strong,

lheatthy avd robust, and it is th
weakenisg ot these digestive juices

limat destroys beslth, It is our own

fanit if we d stroy our own health,

land yet it issu easy torany one to
4

put che stomach out ot order. When

you need to take somethin take it

but take something you

reliable—something like

D\spepsia and indiges-
& is plensa to take, it is

bie and is guaranteed to give
rele, Suid by Shater & Goodwi

| promptly.

Drain Tile.

ny one wishing good Summitt-

\v Drain Tile suould cali on

I. K. Saute

38. Mentone, IndPhone No,
Be

Sag

‘Hawks Burdock
:

Creates uppetite; purifies the blood

res rheumatism, kidney, bladder and

stomach treubles. Large $1.00 size

Potties for 35 cents, For sale e Sthaer

& Goodwint

ath of July Excursion Via Nick

el Plate. s

Reeuced rates July Zand 4. Good

returning July 6. Ask the Apeutor

write J.C. Melenbacker, T.&quot A.,

Fu. Woyne, Ind.
:
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HON. WILLIAM H. TAFT.

REPUBLI CONVENTION

Story of the Great Gathering Tol
by a Master Pen.

dacidents and Sidelights—Picture of the Nomination
of Secretary Taft—The Old Politician Talks of

Politics of Yesterday and To-Day.

By WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE

@Aicago—A national convention ts
@ over but the shouting, when
“the presidential nomination is made.
@ te for that that the delegates assem.

Ble

=

High-browed men wrangle over

party platform planks, and fight tt out

q@mong themecives to who shall
Be forced to acceyt the vice-presiden-
Gal place, but in all of these things |

the genera! public has but little inter

Prank H. Hitchcock Breught In the

Delegates with Ease,

est) The visitors in the galleries are |
Ghere only to see the hero crowned,

|and once the ceremony !s over, and |

the shouting has worn {tself out, thelr
interest in the convention rapidly dies

saway-—the show {s over

Thursday was a hot day, and the
Perspiration that the thousands shed
weld have floated all fouv of the pres.

{dent&#3 baitieshtps, and the real trou-
ble of the convention—in a day of
trouble—began after the  tmvocation

had been spoken, after Senator Hop-
Kims had given a visible demonstra-
Gon of the platform, which no one
heard and no one seemed to care to

‘Rear, and after Congressman Cooper,
om behalf of the minority of the com-
Malttee on resolutions, began scolding
the convention.

His speech, of course, did mot con-
‘vince. It was a protest, rather than

am argument, and anyway the conven.
Goa would not have changed that
platform, which it believed to be in-
aptred from Washington, if the minor.
ity had offered the Ten Command-

Tents. But Cooper scolded, and when
‘the authorized representative from the
waillroad engineers and firemen and

appeared and warned the
convention that the railroad employes

of the country were dissatisfied with
the antiinjunction planks, that made

-©o difference, either.

Gabriel&#39; trumpet would have been
TEM@ en the table for the regular order
‘dy the convention. Its face was set.

It was under orders, and nothing could
move it. So it moved majestically

along. It-adopted the platform, for
mally voting down, by overwhelming
majorities, planks advocating pub-

Mcity in campaign contributions

Tecommiended by the president in his

messages, valuation of railroads,
recommended by the president in his

messages, and the election of senators

by the beople.
A Roosevelt Convention.

For that convention was for Roose-
veit policies only when it had them

in the regular order and the authen-
Ucated form. The Roosevelt policies,

as such, did not Interest the conven-

tion, for it was under orders and took
only the real milk of the word as it
came through the committee, and it
believed, and probably with some jus-
tifcation, in the fact that Roosevelt

did not cure to have his policies come

into the convention by way of Wis:
consin.

So {t voted for the program and
went on to the next order. And the
next order was the nomination of a

president, And that is a serious busi-
ness.

It is curious to know just how forms
and conventions an@ precedents are

worshiped without sense or reagon by
apparently clear-headed men. But &

there sat 1,000 delegates and 10,000 |

Spectators and Hstened to five mortal
hours of utterly useless, entirely mean.

ingless and absolutely vacuous

speeches. These speeches were made

putting men in nomination for the

Presidency who had no more chance t |
be nominated than they had of pick:
tng out a harp check and joining the

Senater Burrows Told of the Glory
of the G. O. P.

heavenly choir. Boutell of Mlinots
gan it-—naming Cannon.
The crowd stood for him with some

patience, though no one listened to
dim.

Gov, Hanly of Indiana, an unusually
able governor, and an otherwise sane
man, came a little afterward and got
in row with the convention because
it laughed at him and jeered him dur
ing the last half of a perfectly un-

necessary speech

in his Prince

The Clarion Note.
The only real clarion note of the

convention was sounded by Knight
of California, seconding Taft&#3 nom-

For Knight has a voice, and
Mr. Burton of Ohio, who put Taft&#3
name before the convention grace-
fully, was not heard as well as such

speaker should have been heard.
Knok also was tastefully nominated—
with proper eclat and without too
much wind-jamming.

And if the young football player,
Cochem of Wisconsin, who gave the

convention La Follette’s name, had
cut his speech im two, it would have
made the hit of the afternoon. But

he slid past the crowd&#39 limit, and the
smile which captivated every one

wore off and he grew angry, and “the
subsequent proceedings interested
him no more.”

It was Mr. McGee—remember the
hi the

great contest the eagles of victory
would perch upon our triumphant
guidons.”

le Now for Taft.

I can say for Mr. Handy today that
he is an ardent supporter of the sec-

retary of war for president, and pro-
poses to take the stump for him in his
@istrict. After the nomination Mr.

Handy sald to me:
$

“You know that I was for Roosevelt,
of course. I was for him when he
was just a kid in the police commis-
sion in New York. What&#3 more, if
we could have put him on the ticket
this year he would make Garrison

county solid for the whole tcket.
But then, you know, he&# impulsive
and erratic, and we&#39; got to get down
to business.”

No Polittes, All Reform.

It was on Monday that I met my
friend from the Ninth district again.

He was in the Pompeian room of the
Annex when I found him. &

“The only true thing,” he satd, as he
waved proudly for the boy and ordered

a split of Water— only true thing

of La Foilette, started the whoop
heard round the world. There seems

to be no question that of all the can-

didates besides Taft, La Follette got
the best demonstration.

But after that complications oc.
curred. Some one walked across the
gallery back of the speaker&#3 platform
with a flag containing Roosevelt&#39;s pic-

Senator Ledge Wielded the Gavet with
Satiefaction to All.

ture, and the applause for La Follette
merged into the futile, stupid attempt

to stampede the crowd to Roosevelt,
and for a quarter of an hour the
yelling continued.

It was quieted as the roll call on

president began and continued down
to Iowa. There

a

silence‘fell, and con-
Unted until Taft was nominated.

Now written down here in a thou-
sand words, this seems like the story

of a stirring eptsode. Yet it covers

events that lasted from 10 o&#39;clo
until 5:30. There was some formal
cheering of something Ike two and

sixelevenths seconds for each of the
allies, and whis is the best part of it
all—those who had sought the nom-

ination the hardest, Canno and
Knox and Fairbanks, got no more
than Foraker, who took what he
could pick up. There were no dif.
ferences between the $75 picture fire-

works and the ten-cent roman candle
—they all fizzled and went out in
gloom.

Abner Handy Talke,
But to go back to some of th earlier

days of the convention, some of the
days before the fireworks were all ex-

ploded, the days when: only the fuses
were sizzling. It was on Sunday, I
think, that I met my friend Handy—
Abher Handy from the Ninth Kansas
district. Mr. Handy, who has been out

of politics in Kansas since 1962, was
unable to get to the convention before
Sunday om account of floods in the
Kaw bottoms, and until his arrival the

pre-convention milling had been rath-
ertame. But the arrival of Mr. Handy

Ibert coat and black
slouch hat, with his massive head of
hair protruding fiercely, and his little
slits of eyes keenly measuring up the

situation—Mr. Handy is an expert on
“the situation”—added new life to the
crowd in the Annex, and one may say
that the convention began with his ar-
rival.

“It has been 12 years since I at-
tended a Republican convention,” said
Mr. Handy, as he lolled in a red plush
divan in allmony alley and spat
through his teeth at the onyx mop-
board, “and I meet a great many new

I first saw Fairbanks in the
St. Louis convention, and I have just
been talking to one of his managers
—one of the new men in Indiana poli-
tics—born since I left the state—a Mr.

Ade—George they call him. Clever
young man, apparently. H tells me
there is a strong undercurrent for Fair-
banks, and wanted me to help him
bale it up so that there would be some

indications.
~

about this is that nothing
is true.”

As he sipped the fuzzy water and
recalled his promise to Mrs. Handy

before he left home, Abner added re-

flectively: “The trouble with this con-

vention is there 1s no politics in It.
There are no politicians here. I&#3
looked at this man Hitchcock—noth-

ing but a card index, that&#3 all-there
is to him. And I&#3 looked over Vorys
—he won&# do; he&# perfectly frank.
Haven&#3 heard him called a Nar since
I&#3 been here. No man gets far in
polities until his enemies call him a

Nar.

“Say.” added the colonel, as be
leaned across the mosaic on the table

top, “say—now honest—why did your
Paper cut the ‘Hon.’ off in front of my
name? I like ft. Tell them to put ft
on. I was around when the New York
delegation held a meeting to-day, and

say! They don&# know any more poli-
tics than a rabbit. They deeided to do
nothing. Imagine a convention where

the New York delegation is such a

four spot that they have to debate
three days to decide whether they will
take the vice-president! And, what&#39;

more, imagine a convention where the
most sertous item of interest ts the
nominee for vice-president! And now

the New York delegation is going to
haye its palm read to find out whether
it will take Hughes for vice-preeldent
or rally around Jim Sherman, the peo-
ple’s choice, or commit hara-kirt with
Tim Woodruff.”

Mr. Handy reftected for a time ‘and
‘sighed. “It&#3 h——1!— certainly

h—l!—but what else could you ex-

pect of a convention where people all
paid their railroad fare. You re-

formers will get this country sewed up
in a sack so that there won&#3
any politics any more. They&#3 nom!-
nate the delegates by direct primartes,
instruct them on the chief planks of

the platform—and where will the pal-
ladium of our Ilberties be thea?

There is something in Abner
Handy&#3 view of it. The alternate
from the Ninth Kansas district has
been drifting around to-day looking for
the old familiar faces, and he finds
they are not here. There aren&# a
dozen bronze buttons in all the throng,

acy

Congressman Burton Painted a Glow.
ing Picture of the War Secretary.

Young men with stiff straw hats and
boyish faces are dominating the
crowd.

*
-

“What can you expect,” asked the
colonel. earnestly, as he drifted out of
the Taft headquarters, “of a gang like
that? No whispering—no one coming
out of the consultation room ike a

man from a dentist&#39 office—with his
teeth in his hands—a sadder and wiser
man; nothing but idle speculation
about the vice-presidency.”

Sighs for the Old Days.
The colonel waved for the waiter

and sighed and shook his head and
sald: “A promise is a promise—when
your wife issues fhe door keys—yes,
another bottle of those liquid hair
pins.”

Then he resumed his lamentations:
“I saw some forlorn fellows solemn-

ly hayfooting it down Michigan ave

mue this morning. They had a band
and were in a procession. Was it a
funeral? It was not. Was it the

doomed man walking to the gallows
with a Orm step afteg eating a hearty

JAMES S. SHERMAN.

breakfast of bacon and eggs? Not at
all! Was it a delegation of flood suf-
ferers or a chain gang? No, but it
looked like the melancholfa ward of an

asylum out for a morning&#39 airing—
and it was the Knox Marching Club!

“They are here. The band is hera
They, have to do something—so they

The Smile ef Secretary Taft&#3
Brothers.

fit through the hotels like lost spirits
and recall the dear dead days when
there was politics in this man&#3 town,

and a railroad attorney with a book of
transportation was a bigger man than

old Grant. And that’s what your re-
form has done. Put a lot of Willies

tm serge sults—nine ninety-eight,
marked down from fourteen ffty’—
Into control of the destinies of our

great republic.
“What has become of our common

heritage?” exclaimed Mr. Handy, wav-

ing his gless wildly. “Where is our

manifest destiny? Who&#3 gone and
stolen the pride pointer and the alarm-
viewer? Is it in the platform? No,

you reformers are making terms with
Gempers; and Taft&#39 ‘liberal views,’

as they call them, aré going to pre
vail over the fine censervative views
of our peerless leader, our grand old

man, freedom’s champion, the defend-
er of the faith of the fathers, the man

who—the man who—the man who&quot;
reiterated Mr. Handy—“the man who

—I refer to Hon. J. G. Cannon of Dan-
ville, ML.

“Where&#3 your keynote speech in
this convention? I&# tell you; it’s
fastened in. Burrows’ time lock. Who

is: going to sound a clarion note here
today? There will be no clarion note.

The name of. the gallant Blaine will
not be heard in the hall. The party
that saved the country, that broke the
shackles on 4,000,000 slaves, the party

that preserved the Union, is represent-
ed here by the allies, and they are

tossed around like a lot of last year&#
alfalfa. They came here asking for

the presidency; they were willing to

compromise on the vice-presidency
and sprung the name of Jim Sherman.

“It reminds me of the time Col. Ana-
doneran J. Balderson of our town
started out to be minister-to England
under Cleveland&#39; first administration.

He found that job gone, and compro-
mised by applying for assistant secre-

tary of state. Failing In that, he asked
for United States marshal. Failing in
that, he asked for the postoffice at
home, and then, failing in that,
straightened himself up and said:

“Thank heaven, we have a Democratic
governor Kansas, and he will not

turn me down.&q
“He came home three months later

‘with a pair of Gov. Glick&#3 old trous-
ers, and to that end has your reform

those who for 40 years have
been fighting the party&# battles.” -

Mr. Handy rose proudly and said:
3

‘what crimes are

committed in thy name?” »

The Crowd’s’Big
‘What a curious thing is a crowd

of civilised men and women gathered

for some formal occasion. Yesterday
afternoon the sibilant lisp of the great
crowd in: the Coliseum fell like a great
wave on the shores of the place, in

idle conversation as the proceedings
of the convention droned on. The

committee on credentials made its re-

Port, and the great crowd lapped it
up as the sea laps up the ea

personally, uninterested, utterly idle,
There was no fight, and evidently the
crowd knew there would be no fight

The regular order proceeded, and
Senator Lodge was installed as per
manent chairman, and the great crowd
=the great buff sea, rocked idly te

look at him. He began to speak with
some fervor, and little ripples of ap-
plause played across the tide. His
earnestness deepened the Dillows

slightly.
An the waves lulled and were quiet,

And then, not while he was at a cll-
max, but as the man before them was~
reaching deeper and deeper into the

soul of the place and the occasion, the
sibilant Msp of the crowd hushed, and

in the great silence the man spoke,
simply and strongly and without ora-
torical flourish or emphasis. “He has
enforced the laws as he found them,

and so he is the best abused and most
popular man in America.”

It was not much of a tribute. But
wave of sincere feeling swept over

the quiet tide of humanity. It was not
‘rong wave—not much stronger

than the firat wavo that came rolling
in. _But another wave followed It, and
another higher and stronger came af-

ter it. The speaker, who did not rea
what was about to come, put out

his hand to beg silence, but a huge
wave of applause came over him, and

he ducked and backed off good-na-
turedly and let the wind of emotion
Play as it would across the restless
sea before him.

At Fleod Tide.
In another minute, perhaps two, Sen-

ator Lodge rose again to face the rip
ing tide, but it rolled in on him with

@ great roar, and men knew that the
storm of applause had come which
Theodore Roosevelt&#39 work as an

Amerioan citizen had conjured. Se
they let it rage, and for nearly an hour
the waves of that storm broke and
roared in that place.

Then the crowd, in that hour of joy,
gathered individuals im and they

At times the delegates
were swept off their feet. State after
state rose, like black billows on the
face of the waters, and cheered and
waved pennants and sank to equilibri-

um only to ruffle up again and cheer
with the crowd. No state was able to

«cep its mooring. Afi in the tumult
and the shouting there were no te-

actionaries. New York was as bois&lt;
terous as Wisconsin, and Kansas

joined Pennsylvania.

“Roosevelt, Roosevelt, four years
more,” they roared, and the cry
skimmed over the waves of applause

tke a gull, and like a gull it was evan- -

scent. It signified nothing. And then
slowly, when the deep answere deep,

the calm came and the speaker went
‘on with his: speaking.

It was all so simply and so natur -

ally. done, all so evidently sincere,
without claqu or ment,

that there was in its undercurrent an

py, but rather sad than jeyful.
Once the big show—the presidential

nomination—was over, the remainder
of the work of the convention, the se-

lection of a running mate for Seere-
tary Taft, was completed in short
order on Friday morning when Hon,
James S. Sherman of New York was
named for second place onthe ticket.

.

WHITE.WILLIAM ALLEN

(Copzright 188, by Geo. Matthew Adama)
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For President. For Vice-President.

TAFT AS PRESIDENT;
SHERMAN FOR MATE,

IS REPUBLICAN SLATE

Convention at Chicago Selects Na-

tional Ticket and Adjourns--Wild
Enthusiasm on Nomination of

Ohioan--Demonstration for

Theodore

Taft and Sherman.

ticket of the Repub-
Mean party flung to the breeze Fri-

day as the Republican national con-

yention conclud

of James st

for vice-pre
tumultuous de

Scene of Wild Enthusiasm.
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this uprear continued At last

tired voices died down to & hoarse

shout, and subsided.

Seconded by Knight.
This lull now gave the opportu:

for the speech seconding Taft&#39; nom-

ination. by Georg H. Knight of Cali-

for big. round face beaming
forth on the sympathetic muititude,

and his splendid baritone’ voice well-

ing forth lke the tones cf a great
church organ. California&#39;s tribute to

Taft was brief and fervid. Now there

Was another lull in the Taft movement,
while the remaining candidates were

placed in nomination.

It was late in the afternoon before

the convention, now Hterally swelter-

ing with the intense heat and weary
after nearly seven hours of continuous
session, reached the end of the flood

of eloquence and the decks were at

last cleared for the culminating act.

Demonstration for La Follette.

But, no; just as the last swell of

oratory, the seconding speech for La

Follette, had died away, like a cyclone
from a clear sky burst a La Follette

demonstration which swept the con-

vention from its very bearings. It

was the same deafening wave ot sound

that had greeted Roosevelt Wednesday
and Taft a little while before, intense

and maddening and with the vital ring
of genuine enthusiasm. It seemed a3

though Wisconsin had suddenly pec

pled every foot of the galleries. The

delegates sat calm and waiting, er-

cept the frantic Wisconsin’, but the

convention for the time beins was in

the possession of the eallertes.  —

Now a singular transformation oc-

curred — gradually the whirlwind

weered from La Follette to Roosevelt.

Roosevelt

Amid this pandemonium, and with

the galleries in full control, Chairman

Lodge decided upon heroic action in

order again to make the convention

master of its affairs. He ordered the

roll call of states to begin for the

vote on president. Such a call, under

such circumstances of intense con-

fusion, has probably never before oc-

curred,in the history of national con-

ventions. The secretary was power-
less to make his call of the states

heard above the deafening clamor.

ing a megaphone he shouted the

—Alabama, Arkansas—

lowed up in the
y, however, the

¥ lapsed into

of the roll

hush

sembly

of expectancy

as the call proceeded.
nari showed that Taft

vance, When New York

reached the Taft column totaled

Ohio ca & the Taft total to

0 more than eno to nom-

the call wert on until the

Was announced by Chatr-

hung over

“For Theodore Roosevelt,
for Joseph B Foraker

for Charles W.

3 votes;

of Ohio 16

Fairbanks of

tes; for Joseph Cannonjt
:

of HMlinois, 61 votes; for Robert La Fol-
lette of Wisconsin, 25 votes; for

t E Hughes of New York, 63

der C. Knox of Penn-

and William H. Taft

votes.

great shout went up as Lodi
concluded his announcement, and with

one accord the cohorts of Cannon and

Knox and Hughes and the other

heroes, joined in a common tribute for
the candiate of the party.

Sherman for Second Place.
* The for the vice-
dency was not made until Friday
When the for

the day Thursday the situation re

garding second place on the ticket was

decidedly unsettled. but before the del-

egates met Friday an arrangement had

been perfected for the Taft delegates
to support Representative James S.

Shermaa of New York as the running
mate of the secretary of war.

Three names were placed in nom!-

mation when the chairman announced
that nominations were in order. Sher-

man was named as New York&#39 choice

by Tim Woodruff, former- Heutenant

governor of the state: Gov. Curtis
Guild of Massachusetts was placed in

nomination by Senator Lodge, and Ex-
Gov. Franklin Murphy of New Jersey
was named by Thomas N. McCarter.

Several brief seconding speeches were

made for each candidate.

When the roll call wasbegun it was

soon seen that Sherman was the popu-

and to the city in which it was held

were then passed.

Judson W. Lyon of Georgia was

recognized to make the motion to ad-

journ without day. It was put into

ffect at 11:47 a.m. The band played
‘he Star-Spangled Banner,” the del:

egates rapidly left the hall and the

convention of 1908 had made its way

into history.
Roosevelt Demogstration.

The second day of the Republican
national convention brought the long-

expected Roosevelt yell, a whirlwind of

enthusiasm which raged within the

vast amphitheater of the Coliseum for

full 45 minutes Wednesday, and for a

time presénted to the timid the spec:

ter of a Roosevelt stampede.
This was

the feature of a day otherwise notable

for a stirring speecn from the perma-

nent chairman of the convention, Sen-

ator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachu-

setts, for much practical procedure
in placing the convention on a smooth

running basis, and for the final defeat

of the plan to reduce the representa-
tion of southern states at future na-

tional conventions.

Mr. Lodge early im his address

launched his sentence which electri-

fied the assemblage into fts first real

demonstration of wild enthusiasm.

~The president,&qu exclaimed

=

Mr.

Lodge, “is the best abused and most

popular man in the United States to-

ay.”

This was the long awaited signal.
Instantly a shout broke from the gal-

leries and was echoed: back from the

floor, at first only a tempest of de-

tached yells, and cat-calls, and shouts

of “Teddy.” but gradually gathering
force and volume until it swelled to a

whirlwind of sound and motion, as

delegates and spectators rose en

masse, mounting chairs, waving ban-

ners, hats. handkerchiefs. flags, news-

papers, anything which could be seized

upon to add turbulence to the scene

————————
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PLATFORM AT A GLANCE.

Rooseveit—

The abuse of wealth, the tyranny
of power, and the evils of privileze
and favoritism hare bee: to

The Republican party will uphold
the authority of the courts, but be-

1 the rules of procedure in

ft courts with respect to in-

junctions should be more accurate-

ly defined by statute, and that no

injunction should be issucd without

wise policy will be pur-
sued to lighten the burdens of all

Tariff—
The Republican

for a

sessio:

party declares
revision of tariff by a spect

in of congress. We favor t

and

minimum rates.

Money—
An oe

and increasing crop movements

disclose the need of a more elas-
tic and adaptable system.
TFruste—

The government should have

greater supervision over corpora-
tions engaged in interstate com-

our devotion

icy which will keep thie
Feady at all timés to de-

fend her traditional doctrines.

i

completely cured.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

REAL HARD LUCK.

He—Then I am to understand that,
you absolutely reject my offer?

She—There is really nothing else

for it.

He—Weil, I think It very selfish of

you. Here, I&#39 actually gone and
purehased a guide for our honeymoon.

ECZEMA ALL OVER HIM.

No Night&# Rest for a Year and Limit
of His Endurance Seemed Near

—Owes Recovery to Cuticura.

| “My son Clyde was almost com-

pletely covered with eczema. Physi-
cians treated him for nearly a year

without helping him any. His head,
face, and neck were eovered with large
scabs which he woul@ rub until they
fell off. Then blood and matter would
run out and that would be worse.

Friends coming to see him said that if
he got well he would be disfigured for
life. When it seemed as if he could
possibly stand it no longer, I used

some Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Qint-

maent, and Cuticura Resolvent. That

was the first night for nearly a year
that he slept In the morning there

was a great change for the better. in

about six weeks he was perfectly well.
Our leading
Cuticura. for eczema, Mre. Algy
Cockburn, Shiloh, O. June 11, 1907.&q

One of Bill Nye’a,
Referring to a real estate transac

tion made by one Peter Minuit, way
back in the year 162& Bill Nye, in his

history of the United States, declared:
“New York was afterwards sold for

$24; the whole island. When I think
of this I go into my family gallery,

which I also use as

a

swear room, and
tell those ancestors what I think of
them. Where were they when New
York sold for $24?

The humor of this strikes deeply

When the average woman has
trouble with her head she consults a

milliner instead of a doctor.

‘Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5 .ci

made of rich mello tobacc Your de
er or Lewis’ Factor Peoria, Ml.

Race horses and watches should go
for all they are worth.

Mrs. Winslow& Soothing
For ghuta teethi softethe gures,

reduc
te

Some farmers are smaller potatoes
than they raise.

‘of the happy homes of to-day is a wasB.
fund of information as to the bet method:
of promoting health and happines aa®

eo

One of the products of that class, of
known component
remedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-Informed of the
‘World asa valuable and wholesome family
laxative ia the well-known Syrup of Fige

and Elixir of Senna. To get ita beneficial’
effects always buy the genuine manu-

factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, and for sale by all leadin druggist.

Irri

Price. $25.00 to $75.00-
a

free. Address,&quot;Gunnisoa Tunnel Sent
‘Sa&#39;t&#39;et,be0,o

tein ee oe Set L = PEPPER & CO.

MONTROSE, - = =

ALN. K—A

COLORADO

(1908—26) 2236.

MOTOR VEHICLE
MOTOR VEHICLE i to-day prac--
tically a necessity, and one of the= A

\ NU greatest of conveniences. + The W. H.
Kiblinger Co., Auburn, Indiana, have

produced motor vehicles that will stand the-
wear and tear of country roads, dre high.

enough to ride over ruts, etc., where nec-

essary, light and graceful in design, sim—
ple in construction and at the same time

iblinger Motor Buggy
42 4. P8375. 13.0 H. Pe $450

strong enough to last for years with ordi—

nary care. They are alsocheap enough to

bring them within the reach of anyone of ordinary means.

The Kiblinge Motor Vehicles xi 2
tired, never get sick.

anywhere at any-
They never set

Will run 30 miles on a gallon of Gasoline.
Speed, 4 to 30 miles an hour. Air cooled, good the year ’round with no’
danger from punctured tires, or from

freezing of water in the cylinders. Let
us send you our complete catalogue,
showing pictures of the different styles
wemake, with complete descriptions of

when one stops to consider what has

been the outcome of this original tn-
|

vestment. Peter Minuit, with trinkets
and a few bottles of rum, so delighted
the native indians that they gladly
turned over to him the whole of Man-

hatten island, now the heart of

ew York.—“New York, the

Giant City,” National Magazine.

He Had @rolaen Something.
Mrs. Wilson had a young Japanese

servant who had a habit of trying
to conceal from his mistress any

breakage of dishes ef which hej
chanced to be guilty. The good lady

|

explained that it was wicked to de}
ceive, and directed the Japanese to

tell her whenever he broke anything.
The boy promised to do as she ad-

ised. One day, while Mrs. Wilson

was entertaining same friends in the!

parlor, the Japanese suddenly ap-
peared in the doorway. His teeth

were bared in a childlike smile, and
his eyes sparkled with the light of con-

scious virtue:

*Meesa Wirson, you ter-ra me, when

break somesing to ter-ra you. I break
my pants!&quot;—Suecess Magazine.

FULLY NOURISHED

each and prices.
Ask for catalogue Number 41.

Fully guaranteed.

W. H. KIBLINGER CO.
Aabern,

.

Indiana

SIC HEAD

ER
LES.

‘They regulate the Bowels.

SMA PILL SMA DOS

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

(GeaBtpae

Mone In This
Agents in other parts of the country are

making money by selling California mining
stock. Why not

yout

thie stock repre-
sents value. In sight isa rich mineral belt

SMA PRIC

and you will make money.
pow being built and ;

begin on a large scale
particulars. Address

Grape-Nuts a ly

Food.

No chemist&#39; analysis of Grape-Nuts
can begin to show the real value of

the food—the practical value as shown

by personal experience.
It is a food that-is perfectly bal-

080. 400 acres inSeno scre

rae
*

BLACK
- CAPSULES

‘state ofcultive-
|

Western

Canads

Pee iS

Ratr may now be made by Troxy (on certatm
conditions), by the father, mother, son, daugte

ter, brother or sister of an Intending hesse-

Steader.

cock are thus ma oat
it grain- stoc!

‘sections,
;

‘There you will find healthful climate, gost?
neighbors, churchesfor family worship, sehealm
for your children good ,‘hil laws, spl
and railroads to marl
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‘available in thesp



My Hair

Ra Away
Don’t have a falling out with

your hair. It mightleave you!
Then what? That would mean

thin, scraggly, uneven, rough
hair. Keep your hair at home!

Fasten it tightly to your scaip!
You can easily do it with Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. It is something
more than a simple hair Gress-

ing. It is a hair medicine, a

hair tonic, a hair food.

¢ best kind of a testimonial —

Sold for over sixty years.”

“Tiki
yers

ved from Pirst Page.

‘SARSAPARILLA.
PULLS.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

cou

tian people m

i As a protection to

such surroundinss, the Assembly ob-

» and agreement con.

ore line of Winona Lake.

made to provide every at-|

comfort for Christian

shut

Th

and

to

traction

families.

doubtful t Assembly has pro

vided ho a large and beautiful

park, where the seeker after spiritual

inspiration may be disturbed by

discord. At Winona Lake the young

are influenced to a clean and earnest

view of life by the example of cul

tured and devout people.
Lake come the leaders of the pulpit

heme educators

of them mould

thought. From
whole Winona

sympathy and

igher and bet!

ar the Winona purpose

| its own fce from
i

dust

these four words will never mak

happy home,” writes the editor

Wosans’s Howe

July. ‘They do not make

thy, and and ambition,

faith: but they go a long way to

ward making m for these things.

and sew,

a

for

sympa-

CoarPanion

love, and

The average bride has a trunkful of

ideals, and maybe two trankfals of

one and the leaves are cut at all—

opens easily to fudge.” Bat unless

she has mastered enough pages of

this book to get three meals a dav,

without exhausting her own body
husband&#3 she

re for clothes and

and soul, and he too,

will hav

none at a

—Tired mothers, worn out by

peevish cross baby heavy found C

boon and a

babies sndcaswe s te
pod for

weather.

and especi

common

the

Contains po parmtui dry

Shafer & Goodwin

ingre

@omen as Well as Mew

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidn trou

Re

The mild and the

‘Swanmrp-Root is s:

b druggists, in

ee:

from saljerers cured.
fn

Dr.
& Co.. Binghamton.
@eation this

q

Don&#3 make istake bat reniember the

name, Swamp oot. ests Swaup too

and address Hingham peor. X.
notte

Kodol?=
notes contpalpitation of the heart. Digests

out everything of!

To Winoma)

the business and

and quantity for the

ther in whole |

| by the management building and oper-

[at the lake on any scale of luxury de

The Westmin:

|
others who come tc Winona Lake. and}

Kilmer | this year it is the intention to make

sure anf the prices more reasonable than ever
| an

To he every
‘

‘or Endigestion.

HO THE AR FE

«
For Winona Lake

Visitors.

A BIG VEGETABLE GARDEN

Twenty-Five Acres of Supplies Will Be

Ready for the Hungry—Fruits and

Groceries by Trotley Fresh From the

Markets of Chicag

When thousands of peopl flock to a

summer resort, where tht

p

or life that devel-

ops hearty appetites, a task which*con-

fronts the manageme of the resort is

how to supply food in sufficient quality

hungry stomachs.

Such a food problem has been solved

at Winona Lake, the summering place

for Christian people in northern Indi-

ana, where there are from’5,000 to 15,-

000 people to be cared for every day,

tramp in the wood

duige in other outdc

ating its own hotels on a large scale, in

buying and raising its own food sup-

plies, and demands of the hungry are

further met by the Winona authorities

making it possible for many individu-

als to operate boarding houses. By

following these methods, the Winona

management has made it possible for

the summer pleasure-seekers to live

sired

Fer this season, when many thou-

sand people will be at Winona Lake,

the management has a truck garden to

draw A twenty-fiveacre tract

of land is under cultivation, and corn,

potatoes, beans, tomatoes. onions, rad-

ishes and similar crops are thriving in

the ‘soil. only waiting to be gathered

to garnish the dinin tables of the

hung ¥ visitors.
ri vegetables are

ered fre immense gar-

den every mora in wagons
use and cot-

upon.

management harvests

own lake by the

The Winona

farms cometh aaity cgi Tk, butter and

ees.

There is a!

par owned

Its stock of

fruits

in Winona

Assembly.
nned goods and

x from Chicago,

traveling some the way over Wino

na’s own tro The groceries
are purchased in th wholesale dis-

tricts of Chicago. loaded on a freight

boat and shipped across Lake Michi-

gan to Benton Harber. There the

cargo is loaded in a freight trolley car

and sent south through South Bends

and Warsaw to Winona Lake, and if
unloaded a short distance from the Wi-

nona grocery A shipment started

from Chicago about sundown makes

the trip across the iake and over the

trolley lines to Winona Lake by sun-

rise next mornins. This places at the

disposal of the visitors to Winona

Lake the s of the Chicago mar-

e best and largest in

comes

Inn and Kosciusko

larger hotels at \

Deen reorganized

management for this

Indianapolis.
will manage the

to be occupied by the stu-|
2 Winona Normal, School.

and beard will be pro-|
a remarkably low price.

Ooms can accommedate

pber and give them all the

a wellordered hostelry.
be some rocms available te

The Inn on the European

&quo on the water “front
end ‘of the lake. with a

putlook, on the waters and to}
ona woods. will have its din-

poreh broad sn
beach is at

new $80,0¢

cement. of a

is one of the{
ete of the group

|

Winona La It
is

well
the center°of the park

+ will continue under

the management of Mrs. Anna J.At|
kingon. of indianape

There are rooming amd boarding
|

uses bs the score in’ Winena Park.

all of them catering to the comforts;
of pleasure seekers, students and}

located nea

theugh moderate price is a gor-

cerning rule throughout Winona Park.

In fact, visitors can &lt;pen a delightful
summer at Winona Lake at about the

same expense as they have at home.

4 large restaurant is prepared to take

ack.

nt we excursionists and other day

with valuable tags

Save your.tags from

TOWN TALK

J. T.

Tinsiey’s 16-02.
Regier

nd

Lack

Old Statesman

Egiastine

Old Honesty
Saiter’s Pride

Pick

Big Feur

TENPENNY

STANDARD NAVY

‘Ta from the above brands are good foc the following and m ny other

useful presents as shown by catalog :

French Briar Pipe-S0 Tags
Leather Pocketbook—80 Tags

Steel Carving Set—200 Tags
Best Steel Sheare—75 Tags

Gold Cuff Buttons—50 Tags

Gentleman’s Watch--200 Taga

Many + ed th 3

have with
pr

to redeem tags. If you cann hav your tags redeemed at home, write

us for catalog.

PREMIUM DEPARTMENT

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Extraordinary
CAMPAIGN OFFE

The Indianapolis News, State Edition,
From Now Until December 1, 1908, for

One Dollar
This subscription period takes you through the entire

campaign and election for President of the United States and

Governor of State. There will be so much political news of

interest to read about between now and December 1, that no

man can afford to be without a daily paper.

The State Edition of THE NEWS will reach subscribers in

any part of the State on the morning of publication, and at

&#
special price. even the busi¢st man in the State should

The busy man should not forget that there are

members of his family who always have time to read.

The Market Reports published in The NEWS are accurate

and complete. Every other important event occurring in

this country will be found in THE EWS.

Political writers and cartoonists will accompany the va

ous candidates on the mpaign tours and will send

patches “hot off the eriddie.””

Don’t Miss this Opportunity as the Offer will

Positively be Withdrawn August 1, 1908.

yIf you are already a subscriber of THE we will

ehd your subseription for five months from present

expiration date: providing y DOLLAR be-

THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS.

Circulation Department
ugust 1.

It takes time to make a fine sheet of paper:

BEATING OUT THE LONG STRONG FIERES For COUPON BOND

In order thatCOUPan B the. sre strength which

comes from long rag Gbre, pee
rag: lowly in water

by dull knives for many bours. The Slower the b ing—the longer
the fibre—the stronger the paper.

COUPON BONS Hes creater strength than any cther bond pape
made—will stand more thas a beties color—is Sse7— perfect

Back up your gray matter with a paper worthy

of

its messages.
It pays to use

COUPON Boe

For Instance.

For instance, there is a seep
©iofish in shap like a John dory, w!

has Liter a globular electric la
ansing in ero of its mouth at the

; ~a@ of a long arched cord springing
from the back of its head. This

light illuminates the darkness of the:

dept and serves to attract the

small fishes, I suppose as a lamp at-

tracts moths, for they float rapidly
int the open and expectant mou’rath
= the larger one, which thus with

ver little trouble enjoys a sub-

stantial feast.—Cor. London Satur-

day Review.

| make, upon the whole, a famil:

A Little Sermon.

To be honest; to be kind; to earn

a little and spe a little less; to
ly hap-

pier for his presence; to renounce}

when that shall be necessary and
not be imbittered; to keep a few}

friends, but these without capitala
|

tion; above all, on the same grim
eondition, to keep friends with him-

self—here is a task for all that a
| man has of fortitude and delicac
|

—Robert Louis Stevenson.
What He Should Say.

The south Washington eol|

preacher pause after a long and
rather dry theological discourse on

the subjec “The Way of tt &quot;Tra

gressor Is Hard” and afte mop-
his brow exclaimed:

‘Now thai; I have pointed out to

you sin and its penalt wwhat more;

|

shall I say, brethren

|

tet us go bore We

A tired and drowsing colored lad
in a front pew, who was rubbing his

eyes. vi; en ae out“Plea ea ‘Amen,’ mister, and

ashington Star.

Nervous
Break-Down

-

Nerve energy is the

force that controls the or-

gans of respiration, ¢ir-

culation, digestion and

elimination. When you
feel weak, nervous, irri-

table, sick, it is often be-

eause you lack nerve

Prompt Response to all Calls. Day or

Night. Phone 62.

Will make yeu a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fit to Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all’around.

Sh in State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind.

——USE——

Little Crow Flour
If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE.
F. M. JENKINS.

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Roa
Selentific Horse-

Genera za pony.
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw.West of Secr House.

Kodol For
Indigesti |

energy, the
pr

of rebuilding and sustain
ing life is interfere with.

iles Nervine has
eured thousands of such

eases, and will we believe

benefit if not entirely,
eure you. Try it.

=



“Price O DollarBer Yeas. Koscius Mars and al C Specialt
at

VOL. 24.

Current Comments.

What a pity that Grover Cleve-

land could not bave lived to bear

some of the good things that are

now being truthfully said of him!

Bee

Party harness fits more

than in former years. The party

tah can no longer be ueed to de-

prive men of their manbood or self-

respect. Shameless and dishonest

methods must be reproved at what-

ever cost, and the party, as well ss

the country, will in the end be the

better for the purging.—M. C. Me

Cormick.

loosely

tte

President Roosevelt says: “I

am delighted at the outcome of the

Chicago covention, and I want it

understood that I feel that the peo- |

ple owe me neitber thanks nor sym- |

pathy. The debt is allon my side.

I have enjoyed every minute in the

White House. I have had a per-

feetly bully time being President.

will show these folks who say

want to dictste to my successor.

shall be beyond the reach of cab
and telegraphs when I reack

and will not be back tor a yea iy

think that will show that Mr. Taft)
is the man on the job.”

.

tte

President Roosevelt bas begun
his plans for a long visit to the

heart of the African continent. He

is not trying to conceal his inten-

tion in this regard, but frankly ad-

mits that be proposes to devote his

time to outdoor life—to

tion, bunting big game, and t the

study of the birds and mammals of

the African continent. The year

will be spent largely in the saddle

and im camp. He does uot iatend

to viet Europe, either going or

coming. He has many invitations

whice would bring him into touch

with the! monarchs of ail the old

world nations. These have all been

declined. Mr. Roorevelt’ says he

i® absolutely averse to anything like

a world tour.

explora.

tee

The man who doesn’t advertise,

of course, believes in the principle
of waiting till trade comes around.

Maybe its hardly fair to him to say

he just sits down and waits tll

something comes his way. Yet its

something like that. The man who

advertises thinks more. He plans

to move Bis goods. He moves &quot

too. lf you goto the man who

doesn’t advertise to do your trading

Fe ll have to figure on his raki
-off a pretty big profit. A small vol

ume of basiness means a bigger pro-

fit. If the volume is bigger the

margin of profit can be smaller.

‘And wouldn&#3 you rather trade with

Garwood farm near Mentone.

|bas been driven and workmen are

Monday’s Warsaw Union gives us

the following summary of trolley
conditions to date:

“Fe Mento Sept. 1—tbat is

of conditions on the

ion of the Winona inter-

urban hne. The last tew days have

seen a great deal accomplished ~ on

the new line. Steel is now on its

way to Warsaw to complete the

road out Center street and west to

the Pennsylvania tracks, and it is

expected to arrive next week. The

work is being rushed as rapidly as

possible and the two camps of work-

men, employed on the line between

Warsaw and Mentone, were moved

Friday. U.S. Lidgard’s camp, two

miles west of Warsaw, is- now a

busy scene, and Contractor Butter-

field&#3 camp is now at the Joshua

departed this life Jun a 190

age 55 years 5 months and 16

days.
He came with his paren to Mar-

‘shall county, Indiana, when twelve

raised in the Catholic charch, but

in later years became estranged to

that faith and in later life was con-

verted to the Christian faith, and

just before ddath confessed his love

for and confidence in Jesus who

stood by him and helped him in his

affliction to be a patient wufferer.

He bore his affliction so braveiy
and expresse his sympathy for his

wife who administered to him in

hie atiliction-

He was tfnited in marriage to

Mies Ruth Kennedy in 1873. To

them were born seven children, two

of whom preced him to

.

the

realms beyond.
He became a member of the I. O.

O. FL Feb. 13, 1900. He was a

faithful member and a loving broth.

er, always doing good unto others.

Bro. Flory leaves a wife, one

son and four daughters, a mother,

four brothers, four sisters and many

friends to monrn their loss_

The line is complete to Mentone

with the exceptions cf a gap just
west of Warsaw, a gap of a half-

mile near the Cook farm, and a mile

breach near. Mentone. The line is

tactically continuous from the

loverbead crossing of the Pennsyl-
ania to within a mile of Mentone.

There is five miles of, almost contin-

uous track west of the John Wag-
The piling for the over

head crossing of the Pennsylvania
ner farm.

The funeral service was held at

Tippecanoe, Tuesday, conducted by
Rev. McNeely and interment at

Center cemetery, north-east of Men-
*

busy with the piling at the creek.

just west of Warsa

A June Wedding.
Delta Eva, daughter of Mr. and

and Mrs. Austin Blue, and Alpba
O, Miller, of Akron, were married

at Warsaw last Saturday, June 27,

&qu Rev. E M. Baker officiating.
These young people are well-known

id Mentone where they bave many

friends. Mr. Miller is a timner by
trade and is now engage with

Wertenberger & Millbern of this

place. The Gazerte joins with

their many friends in extending con-

gratulations.

There will be a Universalist

Grove meeting in John R. Black’s

grove the 18th of July on Sunday.
There will be three sermons, one on

Saturday night and two on Sunday.
Every bedy invited to come and

and bring baskete well filled and

enjoy a day in the grove.
Rey. Hovcrrex, Minister.

Notice to Readers.

-Lhe Bible Institute Colportage
Association of Chicago desires to

secure the services of a few at pre-
sent unemployed earnest men ani

women te serve as ‘book missionar-

ies’? on theirhome field. Part time

will be acceptable, if full time can

not be given. Good financial re-

muneration. Full particulars free

by addressing the Association at

550 La Salle Avenue, Chicago.

Baptist Church Notices.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

“There will be no preaching
vice on ‘Sunday; but other services

ser

as usual,

B. Y. P. U. topic “Longings and

satisfactions;” Psalm 65. Kenneth

Mollenkour, teader.

Prayer and busices meeting

Thursday, Op.m. A full at.

tendanee

is

desired. Theme, ‘‘Israel
asks fora king: Sam. §: 10-22.

Rev. J. P. Gree, Pastor.

Nearly 1,000 Pianos at a Bargain

Lyon & Healy, of Chicago, known

everywhere as the world’s largest
music.house, have just done a re-

markable thing. They have bought
for eash the entire stock of three

large Chicago piane houses. i. e.,

:,|The Thompson Musie Co., the

Healy Music Co., and the big F. G.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching 10:30 a. m.

Janior League
_

F. Harter, Supt.
the firm that’s bustling in all le;

mate ways for business, anywal

Scan the ads. You&#3 tind bargai
offered or reasons why you should

patrovize the live tirms of Mentone.

Hear Bryan.
Brya is speak |

every day and|
llowing topics: |

Labor Ques.
evening on

t

“Swollen F

tion, Railroad n, Pi

Election of Senators, Imperii
4Quarantee of Bank Deposits,
Ideal Repub

An)

and Immortality.

These speeche are not party)
speeche and will interest all alike.

ome and hear bim before the

records are all gone.
D. Extswortn.

|

The boy that only takes one step

while the other fellow takes two

may ran longer but won&# git there

so quick.—Perry Pickwick.

—Abe Martin says: ‘Did you

ever notice how a feller smiles after

he’s pat a lot relatives on the

train fer home?”

juadersig has been appointed by

om:
the Clerk of the

Court, in the State of Inniana,

ministrator of the estate

tran 30, 190s.

;Semmer Outings Via&q Nickel

Wares Ind.

ae Le .|

Thearle Piano Co. Im these stocks

.|
quality, including sueh well and

.

jfaverably known piamo as the

Thursday eve-| Henry F. Miller, Hardman, Ivers &a

Pond, Smith & Nixon. ete. Lyon

Pastor. { Healy secured all these pianos on

such extrsordinary terms that they
;areable to turn around and offer

them to the publre at 20 to 40 per

eent discount. So here is a chance

to get a much better piano for any
tisum you have in mind than you

Aa- fcould ordinarily obtain.

ef Tilden| Write today for thelist of pianos
f Kosciusko County,

}
in this great triple piano sale. which

l

a event entirely unprecedented in

the history of piano selling. Ad-

dress Lyon & Healy, 77 Adams St.,

Chicago. Four distimet plans of

easy payments for those who do not

wish to pay all cash.

.
Hager,

Notice of Administration.

No. 3

Notice is hereby given that the

Koseiusko Cire

Mullbern,

deceased.

to be seivent.

late

estate is supposed

Jennie Mirimees,

Administratrix.

— Martin says: “An ole

granny is a feller that hangs bis hat

im th’ same place th” year round. Low Rates Denver and Return

————_ Via Nickel,Plate Road.

Democratic National Convention,
Plate Road. Tickets July 1-2-3-4, and certain

Write for free illustrated booklet.

J. C. Melenbacker, T, P. A., Ft.

years of age. He was bern and]

‘Nor India News.

Eleetrie cars ace

es

runnio Mon-

day from Warsaw to Michigan City.

The Advent church at Burr Oak

was struck by lightning and barned

during the storm on Satarday,
June 20.

J. F. Schadt, on the shore of

Tippecanoe lake near Leesburg, is

exhibiting strawberries which he

has raised that measure nine inches

in circumference.

zee

Atwood.
Fonttta Newcomb of Atwood

and Chartes Toothill of Hobart were

married last Thursday.
Ree -

Argos.
F. F. Myers of near Argos died

June 26, aged 54.

Ed Turner is building a new ce-

ment slaughter house near Argos.

James M. Bailey of Argos was

taken to the Longcliff hospital last

Thursday.

Bourbon.
Mrs. George Shiveiy of Bourbon

died of lang trouble on Tuesday of

last week.
“

Earnest Moore’s house near Bour-

bon burned last Wednesday, causing
a loss of $800.

Grace Russell of Bourbon and

Ray Garey of Ranson, Mich., were

married on Monday of last week.

The Bourbon News says: ‘‘Mre.

A. C. Jordan is dangerously ill with

bronchial-pneumonia and her daugh-
ter Ethel continues very ill with

appendicitis. A trained nurse from

Fr. Wayne arrived at the home

Wednesday morning.”
zee

.

Merl Downing cf Claypool hae

purchase an automobile.

Alton Eber, aged 7, got a broken

arm by a fall last Saturday.
Willie and Mamie Laughlin of

Claypool were married Monday.
A car-load of imported second-

band cows was disposed of to the

farmers about Claypool last week.

A South Bend family named Ned-

dow were stranded and penniless at

Claypool last week. They were

given public assistance. The par-

ente were in poor health and a newly
born babe died while there, and was

buried in Mt. Pleasant cemetery-
i

— Rae

Etna Green:
Mrs. David Wagner of Ema

Green ie quite sick.

The Etoa elevator is being over-

bauled and repaired.
Fred McLueas and Goldie Ham-

lin of Etna Green were married

Monday.
Carrol Elder of Etnd Green whi

playing last Sunday broke a large
glass in the front of his home and

piece of glass cut an artery in his
arm.

eee

Fulton.

Sparks froma passing engine set

the depot on fire at Fulton last

Thursday causing a fire which com-

pletely destroyed the building and

threatened the whole town.

226

Samuel Hearn’s two barns, corm

erib, poultry house, ete., 2} miles a
north of Leesburg, burned last Fri-

day evening. The loss is estimated

at $1500, with 2500 insurance.

Ree

Thos. J. Winings of Plymout
died last Wednesday, aged 64.

The democratic congressional
convention will te held at Plymouth

Jaly 23.

Mre. Geo. E. Shively of Ply-{
mouth died on Tuesday of last week

aged 72.

as

Phillip Baker, of near Wagners,
died last Wednesday, aged 49.

Mrs. Anderson Boggess of Roch
ester died last ‘Thursday, age 61.

SS ee

GOOD BOOKS. +
EE TEST

“The Lure of the Mask.”
Harold MacGrath has written a

mew story! That is likesaying that

the sun ba come out again after a

long rain; for MacGrath is as sun-

shiny as sunshine, and radiates as

much goed cheer as th fairest of

fair weather.

Its alluring title is “The Lure of

the mask,” and it is full of alluring
pictures by Harrison Fisher and

Karl Andersor-

The story opens with a jump—
jliterally. A young New Yorker,
rieh, of course, hears from his win-

|- ona night of fog aud mist s

woman’s voice singing divinely.

H falls in&#39;lo with it head over

heels, and falls down stairs in about
the same way, he is in snch a hurry
to see the singer. Bat by the time

he reachés the street, lo! she has

vanished, and only a policeman re-

mains.

From New York the scene shifts
to Italy, with the shifting fortunes

of an America comic opera company
stranded at Venice. The beautiful

singer becomes the prima donna of

this company. Amusing things
happen at Venice. Thrilling things
happen at Mente Carlo. At Flor=

enee the climax is reached, and it

makes you fairly gasp with its in-

tense interest.

Even more than ‘‘The Man on the

Box”? and ‘Half a Rogue thos *

great successes in fiction, «“The Lare
of the Mask’’ possesses piquancy of

situation and wit of dialogue. It is

an inexhaustible fund of fun. Fure

ther, it possesses a new ease of man—

ner and grace of style. As for pop-

ularity, everybody and everybody&
wife is reading it with even greater

uy, than they read its predecees
_

Publiehed by The Bobbs-

Me Company, Indianap Ind.

‘Tiosa.
W. E. Chenoweth south of War-

saw is in a critical condition wit
pneumonia.

Ed S. Bair near Tivsa had 3 valo-

able cows kilted by lightning in the

storm Saturday might.
Seven bare cabs were captured on

the banks of Pike lake near Warsaw

last Tharsday. Esquire Eiler was

given the job of taming them.

2 w

Silver Lake.
Charles True of Silver Lake and

Effie Miller of near Akron were

married Jane 20.

Albert Perry, the fugitive from

justice is said to be still hiding in

the vicinity of bis home south-west

of Silver Lake.

FP. M. Jaques and little grand-son
of Silver Lake were ina very serious

runaway one day last week and Mr.

Jaques was’ considerably tho” not

dangerously hurt.

22.

Warsaw.
Flora Anderson, of Warsaw and

Sam Russel, of Indianapolis, were

married Monday.

John A. Kinch of Watsaw and

Mre. Lida Harris of South Bend

were married last Saturday.

Mrs. John C. Richer of North

Manchester died suddenly of paraly-
sis while visiting her son, Dr. J. D.

Richeart at Warsaw, last Monday.

Newton Jacobs of near Warsaw

when going fishing on Tippecano
lake last Friday purch a lunch

of cheese, bologna, ete. at Leesb
and died&#39;fro ptomaine poisoning
soon after returning home.

George Tinkey, over 70 years of

age, was very seriously injured in

a run-a-way on his: farm west of

Wareaw last Thureday. He wae

ona lead of hay when the team

started toran and the load was turn-

over threwing him heavily to the

ground. At last reports his condi-

tion was quite serious.

—This is what Hon Jake Moore,
State Warden of Georgia, says of

Kodol for dyspepsia: “E C DeWitt

& Co, Chicago, IL—LFear Sirs—
have suffered more than 20 year
from indigestion. About 18 meaths
ago I had grown so much worse that

I could not digest a crust of corm

bread and could not retain anything
on my stomach. I lost 25 lbs; im

fact I made up my mind that I

could not live but a short time when

a friend of mine reccommended Ko-

dol. I consented to try it to please
him and was better in ove day

—Use Quaker corn flakes. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel is good for

cuts, burns, bruises and scratches
It is especiily good for piles. Rec—

commended and seld by Shafer

Goodwin.

—Our recent purchas of suni-

mer dress goods enables us to give
the trade much better quality of

wood at about half their former

price. They are now on sale: we

ask you to call and see them.

Price 5c, 10c,123c and Tic. You

never saw them so cheap. King
ery & Mys Warsaw.

my life and am better in health than
for many years. Kodol did it. I

keep 4 bottle constantly, and write
this hoping that-humanity may be

benefitted. Yours very truly, Jake
C Moore, Atlanta, Aug 10, 1904.”

Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

Don’t Poison Your Bedy with

Coffee.

Lrspos, the cereai, is made from

pure, selected grains by a perfected
process which retains all their food

value.

Instead of weakening the it acts

as a -wholesome tonic to the nerves.

It enables the stomach to exercise

its full power imstea of hindering
its work.

If you have been poisoning your-
self with coffee for years—the get-

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re—

ward for any ease of Catarrh that can-

not be cu-ed by Halls Catarrh Cure.

FIJCHENNY &am CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

lieve him perfectly hondérable in all

business transactions and el
able to carry out any obligations made

to be gradual.
Que packag of Lrxpox at 5c

will give you an idea of how great
the improvement can be.

What are you going jo do about

stomach. This is Kodol. Kodel di-

gests all clasnes of food and it does

jpo weig more than I ever did ‘in

ting rid of the bad effects will have
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WILLAGE OF CLINTON, MINN, 1S

RAVAGED BY TORNADO.

MORE THAN SIXTY INJUREDY

Relief for the Residents te Needed—

Pukwana Nearly Wiped Out,

But No One Is

Hurt.

St. Paul, Minn. —A special dispatch
rom Graceville, Minn. gives addi-

tional details of the tornado that

‘struck Clinton, a town of 400 inhabit-

ants in the western part of Minnesota,

‘late Saturday afternoon, killing seven

ypeople. The dispatch says that over

€0 were injured, but that only 11 were

@eriously hurt.

‘Thirty-three houses in Clinton were

destroyed and 25 were practically
ruined. Two hundred people are home-

less. Medical aid is sufficient as doc-

tors from Graceville and Ortonville

have been in constant attendance on

the injured, but scores are destitute

of clothing and outside aid is needed.

Those killed were: Mrs. G. W. John-

som, Fred Stottesberry, Thomas Roth-

well, Kate Mills, Mrs. Olaf Nicholson

and baby, and Mrs. Rebecca Vander

amarck.
Town of Pukwana Destroyed.

Mitchell, S. D.—The little town of

‘Pakwana, in Brule county, about 50

anfles west of Mitehell on the Chicago,

MMwaukee & St. Paul railroad, was

almost wiped out at 11 o&#39;cloc Satur

@ay night by a tornado. No one was

anjured.
Between 12 and 15 stores and homes

were destroyed, and there was not a

Wepuse in the town that was not dam-

aged. Two large elevators were blown

@own across the Milwankee track,

eovering a freight car. The railway

station was wrecked. On the ranch

of Carpenter Sanborg, adjoining the

‘town on the north, all buildings but

two were destroyed, entailing a loss

exceeding $100,000.
The tornado was accompanied by

ain and hail, which covered a strip of

ountry three miles wide. The entire

farming country in the path of the

hailstorm was ruined. A coal car

standing on the Milwaukee track was

half filled with hail stones.

FOUR PERISH IN FLAMES.

(Mother and Three Children Die In

Milwaukee Fire.

Milwaukee.—The family of Julius

Krueger, a laborer, was almost wiped
ut early Sunday morning by fire,

which brought death to the mother

‘and three children.

‘The father and one son escaped, but

are so badly burned that they may not

recover. The two who survived were

vescued by a watchman, Henry Hagan,

who carried them out of the burning

building.
Krueger was a laborer in the roofing

plant of Jeger & Gezelsch and lived in

two small rooms in one end of the

plant. The fire started in that end

of the building and by the time the

fire department arrived four of the

family were dead.

PATTERSON DEFEATS CARMACK.

Tennessee Democratic Primary Is Vic-

tory for Local Option.

Memphis, Tenn.—Further returns

rreceived from Saturday&#39 Democratic

primary election in this state, indicate

the certain nomination of Gov. Patter

son over former United States Senator

Edward W. Carmack.

The election was held on the county

unit plan, Senator Carmack favoring

state-wide prohibition and Gov. Pat-

terson announcing for local option.
The governor said, however, on the

stump, that if the Democratic platform
called for state-wide prohibition, he

would sign such a bill if passed by the

Jegislature.

Big Loss in Oil Fields.

Pittsburg, Pa—Over 100,000 barrels

of of] consumed by fire, three valuable

oil refineries destroyed and an esti-/

mated loss of about $500,000, are the

results of electric storms which

passed over western and northern

Pennsylvania Tuesday and Weines-

day. The ignition of the large quan-

tity of oil by lightning caused three

spectacular fires at Bradford, Warren

‘and Washington, Pa.

Ruined by Stock Gambling.
Atlantic City, N. J.—Robert Obn-

smeiss, Jr, cashier of the Marine Trust

-company of this city, was

-

arrested

Sunday charged with a defalcation of

£g20,500. He made a confession in

which he says that he played the stock

market and that one loss followed an-

~other until he was hopelessly in-

‘wolved. He is under $11,000 bail for

trial in October.

Accused of Murder of Exarch.

Tiftis—Five priests and several

deacons were arrested here Friday in

with the on

June 10 of Archbishop Nikon, exarch

of Georgia.
-

Bomb Outrage in Barcelona.

Barcelona.—A policeman, who was

@mjured in the bomb explosion Satur

day in one of the lavatories of a pub-
‘He square, died Sunday of his wounds.

&lt;Nim persons have been arrested for

alleged participation in the outrage.

} Young Man and Girl Drowned.

St. Joseph, Mo—While Mannie

Wisher, Anna Taylor, J. Parker and

wparty on the shores of Sugar lake

FIV DI If CHICA
FIR

FATAL BLAZE STARTED BY AN

_

EXPLOSION OF CHEMICALS.

Nearly a Score injured—Fireman
Mortaity Hurt by Accident

to Engine.

wing an of

the plant of the Pabst Chemical
Four of the

of the chemical company and mem!

ef truck company No. 5, whose

ers are less than a block from

found their bodies huddled together.
~

‘The three upper floors of the build-

occupied as living apartments, and in

the, first floor and basement were the

factory and office of the Pabst Chem-

ical company, a proprietary medicine

concern. The explosion occurred in

the basement, supposedly from com-

bDustion of the chemicals stored there.

Flames and suffocating fumes swept

through the building. There was &

rush for the fire escapes and win-

dows, when the occupants recovered

from the force of the explosion and

found themselves in the midst of a fur-

mace.. Hands and faces were burn

and hair singed off in the rush to

safety.
While on the way to the fire in re-

sponse to the second alarm, engine

company No. 1, stationed at Van

Buren street and Fifth avenue, met

with a mishap which may cause the

death of John Doody, the engineer.

The engine was going north in Fifth

avenue when at Adams street the rear

axle broke. The boiler toppled to the

right, pinning Doody under the ma-

chinery.

BIG DULUTH ELEVATOR BURNS.

Fire on Ri Point Does Million Dol-

lars Damage.

Duluth, Minn.—Over a million dol

lars in property was consumed within

two hours Friday afternoon on Rice&#3

Point by a fire which razed elevator

D of the Consolidated Elevator com-

pany to the water&#39; edge, destroyed &

dock and sheds of the Northern Pa-

cific and imperiled surrounding prop-

erty valued at another million.

Valiant work by a dozen tug boats

which aided the fire department is

probably all that saved the bay front

at that point from being entirely

swept. While the firemen combated

the flames on Elevator D the tugs

kept steady streams on all surround-

ing buildings from the slips within a

radius of two blocks, The flames shot

in the air high above the structure

and, tanned by a brisk breeze, broke

across the water and kept the docks

and elevators almost at the point of ig-

nition.

From 12:35, when the fire was dis-

covered, unti} about four o&#39;clo ele-

vator D was a raging furnace, then,

after two hours’ fierce burning, the

fire had spent itself and gradually
abated until, at eight o&#39;clo only

smouldering wreckage of the property
remained.

HARVARD WINS BOAT RACE.

Griswold, the Yale Stroke, Collapses

Under Great Strain.

New London, Conn—Amid a deaf-

ening din of steam whistles and horns

and the frenzied shouts of collegians,

the Harvard ‘varsity eight shot their

boat over the finish line Thursday

night, winning from the crippled and

distanced Yale crew that classic of

American college aquatics, the Har

vard-Yale ‘varsity boat race.

But instead of a race, Harvard

finished the last mile and a half alone,

while far behind Yale limped along

with but seven men at the oars, with

Griswold, the stroke—the man who

had been relied upon to set the win-

ning pace—bent forward, limp and

faint from the terrific strain of the

opening t miles.

Amusement Resort Burned.

Indianapolis, Ind. — The White

City, an amusement resort about

burned late Friday night, causing

a loss of between $150,000 and $200,-

0c0. The evening was cool and few

persons were there.

Marines Arrive at Colon.

Washington.—Word reached the

navy department Thursday: of the ar

rival of the cruiser Tacoma at Colon

with 80 marines. In all the Ameri-

will have 1,250 ma-

canal ‘zone before elec-
can

rines in the

tion day.

General Amnesty at Teheran.

Washington—In a further effort to

restore tranquility in the city of Te

heran, the scene of the recent riots in

Persia, the shah has ed a gen-

eral amnesty, according to a cable-

gram received by Gen. Morteza, the

Persian minister.

Bad Fire in Kentucky Town.

Maysville, Ky.—Fire early Sunday

at Nepol, Ky., caused a loss estimate

Thigh waves upset the boat and Fisher

|

82°¢-

wand Miss Taylor were drowned.

eight miles from Indianapolis, was
/

Princeton, N. J. —- Without’ eulogy,

sermon or song, but with the simple
burial service of the Presbyterian
church, Grover Cleveland was buried

late Friday afternoon in Prince-

ton cemetery beside the ivy-covered

grave of his daughter Ruth. Although

President Roosevelt was in attend-

ance as were Gov. Fort of New Jersey,

Gov. Hughes of New York, Gov. Hoke

Smith of Georgia, and other promi-
nent personages, they did not attend

in an. official capacity, but as friends

of the late ex-president.
‘The last honors paid the dead states-

man were strictly private, both at

Westland, the Cleveland residence,

and at the in

with the wishes not only of Mrs.

Cleveland, but those of Mr. Cleveland

as well. ‘

:

The services at the house, which

began at five o&#39;clo lasted about half

an_hour. The clergymen who alter-

nated in the ceremonies there and at

the grave were Rev. Henry Van Dyke
of Princeton university; Rev. Dr. Wil

Mam R. Richards of the Brick Presby-

terian church, New York; Rev. Syl

vester W. Beach, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church of Princeton, in

which Mrs. Cleveland is a communi-

cant, and Rev. Maitland V. Bartlett, a

former pastor of Mr. Cleveland and

the present pastor of the West Farms

Presbyterian church of New York.

List of Active Pallbearers.

Active pallbearers who were chosen

by Mrs. Cleveland and who officiated

either at Westland or at the grave,

were Mayor George B. McClellan of

New York, Commodore F. C. Benedict,

Richard Watson Gilder, Dr. John H.

Finley, Prof. Paul Van Dyke of Prince-

ton Graduate seminary, Prof. John

Grier Hibben of Princeton university,
Paul Morton, ex-secretary of the navy:

| Prof. Howard McClenahan and Prof.

Andrew F. West of Princeton univer-

ee and Archibald D. Russell, Julius

S. Morgan and Bayard Stockton, trus-

+ tees of Princeton university.
Mrs. Cleveland, in issuing invita-

tions to the funeral. considered first

Mr. Cleveland’s own friends and neigh-
bors of recent years and also selected

|

from among them the list of active

pallbearers.

—

No official distinctions

were recognized.
Allow Friends to View Body.

A change in the location of the cof-

|
Tecention room, which is at the front

of the east side of the house and

across the broad hall from the library.

‘The coffin was brought downstairs

shortly before the funeral was begun.

Personal friends were permitted to

view the features of the dead states-

ABSENC OF POMP
MARKS FUNERAL

In Accordance with the Wishes of the Widow
Final Ceremonies for Ex-President Cleveland

Are of the Most_Simp Description-
Prominent Men Present.

Mary Hastings, a niece; Cleveland F.

Bacon, a nephew, and other imme

diate relatives, surrounded the bier in

the lbrary.
‘Troops Guard Princeton Streets.

The streets from “Westland” to the

cemetery were guarded by mounted

troopers and members of the New Jer.

sey state militia. Intersecting streets

were roped off, and no pedestrians or

vehicles were allowed within the curb

lines from the time the procession
started until after it had passed into

the cemetery. The guardsmen were

here merely to assist in policing the

city, and their presence was eonsent-

ed to by Mrs. Cleveland only after she

had been of the ot

taking every precaution to guard

against probable accident to Presi-

dent Roosevelt. Mrs. Cleveland had

hoped to avoid anything of a military
element in connection with the fu-

neral. Many beautiful floral tributes

were received at “Westland,” and mes-

sages and letters of sympathy con-

tinued to come in large numbers.

Whole World Pays Tribute.

Washington. — In every part of |
the world where there is a United

States flag floating tribute was Friday

paid to the memory of Grover Cleve-

land. Several foreign governments

accorded special honors for the occa-

sion, American embassies, legations
and consular agencies bore the stars

and stripes at half mast, army and

navy officers wherever located wore a

badge of mourning, and battleships,
cruisers and vessels of the navy of

every type rendered appropriate ob-

servance of the death of the former

commanderin-chief of the army and

the navy. Beginning at daybreak

salutes were fired by all ships and

army posts with a thunder of 13 guns,

and winding up with 45 guns at sun-

set. Throughout the world tribute in

some form, either under American or

foreign auspices, was rendered. In

Latin America, Brazil, with its feeling

of debt of gratitude.to Mr. Cleveland,

paid the most signal honors.

Obatdia Wins a Victory.
Panama—Balloting in the municipal

elections throughout the isthmus was

concluded at four o&#39;cl Sunday af-

ternoon. There were no disorders

here. A big majority was given the

ticket supported .by Gen. Obaldia, a

candidate for the presidency of the

republic in the elections that will take

place next month in Panama. Returns

from Colon, Arraijan, show that the

ticket of Obaldia also won. there.

Though the were

unimportant, Obaldia’s triumph in the

capital is regarded as evidence of his

popularity.

B Instructions Refused.

Burlington, Vt—The Democratic

state convention adjourned Friday

night after an animated session de-

voted to the election of delegates to

the national convention at Denver. A

resolution instructing the delegates

to vote for W. J. Bryan was tabled

by a vote of 193 to 37 after a lively de-

bate.

Passenger
of the express train

|

the freight train were burned.

Mire. and Miss Roosevelt Decorated.
| Gonstantinople.—The sultan of Tur

| key has conferred the order of Che

fakat on Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt snd

Roosevelt.

Root ts at Muldoon’s Again.
|

New York.—Secretary of State Elihu

Root ts at William Muldeon’s health

institution at White Plains again for.

ball

Firat Night Rider Convicted.

Paducah, Ky.—The first night rider

conviction in the state. was secured

Saturday, when the jury returned a

verdiet of one year in the penitentiary
in the case of Dr. E. Champion

Benton.

at

gents Monday afternoon.

City of Mexico—Up to Monday ¢

ning no news of any sort had

at the capitol that woul

dicate there had been a

tion disorders similar to those

which qccurred at the towns of Viesca

and Las Vacas. On the contrary, at

the departments of the interior, war

and state, it was stated that absolute

quiet reigned in the region where the

two small bands of malcontents had

been operating.

TALLEST OF SKY-SCRAPERS.

Equitable Life Will Erect a Sixty-Two
Story Structure.

New York—Plans for a new sky-

seraper, which will overtop all New

York’s lofty buildings and the flag-

pole of which will pierce the sky at

a greater height than:the Eiffel Tower

in Paris, the highest structure in the

world, were filed Monday by archi

- for the Equitable Life Assurance

ety with the building department.
‘The projected building for the

Equitable will be a 62-story structure,

909 feet from the curb to the tip of the

tower, upon which will be stepped a

flagpole 150 feet in length. The ball

on the flagpole wil! be 74 feet higher

than the 985-foot steel Eiffel ‘Tower,

AIRSHIP IN GREAT FLIGHT.

Zeppelin&# Machine Stands a Long
and Hard Test.

Friedrichshafen—Count Zeppelin’s
airship Monday stood brilliantly the

longest and most searching test it has

yet undergone. It remained in the

air for six hours and thiree-quarters,

attaining an average speed of 34%

miles an hour throughout, althoush

for a short period the speed reached

38% miles, the highest rate yet accom

plished. The airship carried 14 pas-

rs. The wireless apparatus suc-

cessfully underwent severe expert

ments, working without a hitch during

the entire period.

HIGH LICENSE IN LOUISIANA,
——

next two years at least was finally de-

cided by the assembly Monday night

when the senate passed the Shattuck-

Gay liquor bill by a vote of 29 to 4.

This measure has: passed the house

Tog

sesame

Ten Hurt in Peculiar Accident.

Ten were

|

Dealtht

injure non fatally, Monday, when
gn

Carson street car)the controller of a

exploded, the red-hot debris of the

mechanism being blown into the car.

A panic followed and three police-

men were

Gotham Physician a Suicide.

New York.—Dr. Peter V. Burnett, ®

in diseases of the eye. ear

wetED



AT THE POLITICAL
BANQUETS.

APTER ANAN HAS
|,

ORUNK, SAY —— Ie

POLITICAL orator is a many

of verbal luxuriance, and

nearly always the shallow:

eat of sophists. There is|
usually little to be gained

in what “the |

groundlings.”
nificance in

but, to “the groundling

deep significance in the way

it. We

in the cit

den vari:

the common,

of “wind jammer:

the exotic, or imported varie

“jaw-smith Oratory at its best is

rather a lost art, and the

tor is a good example of a lost artist.

We never expected to influence voting |

fn the ward on account of speech-mak- |

epublicans went to Repub: |

S The Democrats

to Democratic gathering: and

the applause that the speaker

ceived was simply the “Jolly |

their own crowd was handing them, |
and there you had tt

Occasionally a man might drift in|
where some really witty and able|

yr was rousting out the “thin-mu- |-

and be impressed a little, but af |

ter he had gone home and slept over |

It, and appeared at the polls, he would

get the same old ticket and vote it in|

the same old way. heard the orators

in an carly day who were orators, but

did not hear them in the political cam:

paigns. “Hob” Ingersoll and Emory

Storrs were orators the like of whom

shall hardly hear again, but it was

not for me to be dazzled by the glit-

tering generalities or clumsy plat-

tudes of these “silver-tongued™ orators

of the hustings, no matter whether

they were of my own party or not. I

liked a good, sensible talk, but the

average line of “bunk” handed out b

the ground and lofty tumblers of the

y campaigns was something to

laugh

© custom had grown so

at nothing could apparently |

stop it There as always the com-

mittee on halls, and the committee on

speakers, and there was a racit

chasing of cabs

platforms by anxious

ire to present to the cith

leit their suffra:

And who atte

Why, mainly,

cinct captains.

ward clubs, the hat y

knew Andrew Jackson as the name of

en on the pipe-extension

gangs, ard
o

men down in the city hall, the

diggers, labore who are work:

rt

gade” in general

‘And where was the private citizen?

Why, he was at home, reading the

evening paper. ying with the cat.

having a quiet little game of “cinch”

at ten cents a corner,” five cents

a “set-up” and Tommy around to the

Dutchman&#39;s with the big white pitcher

Much he cared for oratory, If he got

a letter from the managers of the cam-

paign, or maybe a letter from a may

oralty candidate, he opened it and

read it, and possibly speculated a lit:

tle as to the truth of it, but, as a rule.

he did not bother himself much as to

the meetings.
There was an exception to this,

however, when the candidate for al-

derman or the candidate for mayor

appeared ina ward. Then the citizens

generally went to the meetings, But

not to hear what were glibly termed

“issues” discussed. But to look at the

candidaie, size him up, and see wheth-

er they liked him, and if he looked

ke & man who could fill the job.

They didn& care for his “oratory,” un-

less he could tell them a good story,

or “roast’) the opposition candidates

witt!ly, and then he was indeed a

“star.”
The of the

was,
appearance

oralty candidate

the great event of

campaign, and filled the

to overflowing. Boys and women in

the galleries, and even the aisles

jammed. Perhaps some “silver.

tongue” would be making the welkin

ting with a passionate declamatory

Durst about “the thirteen strugsling

colonies,” “these are the times that
try men’s souls,” “when in the course

of human events,” or some other

“guff” borrowed from a school history,

‘a war pamphlet or the declaration of

independence, when all at once there

may:

would be a shuffle at the other end of

the hall.

“Here he comes,” and “there he is”

would be the whispers and signals,

and the great man or great men would

approach through the center aisle -at-

tended by a cordon of followers like

the attendant pilot-fishes to his majes-

ty the shark, or more properly speak-

ing, like the attendant porpoises on

the whale.

The “silver-tongued” “bunk-shooter™

would then grasp the hands of the

great mén, to show how close he was

to the throne, and would gently but

firmly subside, and “the Real Thing”

would proceed to address the meeting:

Close attention was always shown to

}the mayoralty and aldermanic candi

dates and to no one else. And what

the audience was always trying to

figure out was “what kind of a man

is he?” and not “what are the issues?”

Agg so the orators soared in and out

of the issues like a swallow&#39;s flight

above a river, and their analysis of the

questions of the day left as much an

impression on their hearers’ minds as

the bird&#3 flight does in the alr above

the river&#39 current

But they were watching him, and

shrewdly or otherwise making up

their minds as to his sincerity, his

courage, his honesty and his general

ability to fill the office he was seek-

ing. The main issue was always some

thing that no one, not even the origi

nators of it, really understood. It was

usually based on a strictly scientific

degree of accuracy. It started from

self-evident and bitterly contested con-

clusion, and arrived in a labyrinth of

contradiction from which there was

no outlet. The celebrated traction is-

sue, for instance, was one on which

several campaigns were fought, and

no honest man ever really pretended
to understand it. The question had

as many angles to it as three-cushion

carom billiards, and as fast as one

perfect solution to the puzzle was of

fered, something would bob up that

would change the status of affairs and

make it as much of a mystery as be-

fore.

lector’s office, whether a measure of

public policy smacked of Hamiltonian-

ism or Jeffersonianism? What he

wanted was the job. So a great deal

of the local political oratory was prac

tical to a degree.
‘At the political banquets, however,

the real oratory was supposed to be

uncorked, and we always attended

these banquets, usually at from three

to five dollars “a throw,” or a plate,

as the more polite termed it. But the

science of after-dinner speaking—post-

prandial oratory, as it is called, is

largely dependent upon extrancous

conditions; and particularly as to the

state of receptivity on the part of the

audience. After a man has drunk,

say two or three glasses of sauterne,

a couple of glasses of claret, and four

or five or eleven glasses of cham-

pagne, he {fs usually in a very uncriti-

cal condition. And almost any

flowery “bunk” goes with him as some-

thing grand.
But just let a man stick to “little

old aqua pura” all during the banquet:

let him up-end his glass and say

“Nay, nay, Pauline” to the teetering

waiters who hover near with the Bac-

chanalian fluids, and “what a change

is there, my country-men,” f

judgment of the post-prandial slush

that is ladled out to him. The Joe

Miller jests and learned by heart or-

namentations of the speakers fall on

an inattentive ear; and he cannot be

lured into wild and unreasoning ap

plause over some well-known quota-

tion which has been delivered by an

orator with the air of “I&#39; just

thought of that.”

Political oratory is composed of the

usual two. classes of all oratory, to-

wit: prepared and impromptu.
red oratory is oratory which has

been admittedly gotten up beforehand

and which the speaker is ready to

hand out to the reporters on type-writ-

ten sheets before the banquet. Im-

promptu oratory is oratory which the

speaker has learned by heart and re-

fuses to give copies of, although it

has been written out carefully. This

compels the attendance of short-hand

reporters to take it down. When the

stenographers take it down, the im-

promptu orators will sometimes give

a favored paper an exact copy of the

speech, 50 as to have it printed cor

‘rectly. .

It may be hinted that all this sa-

yors of the cynicism of the man who

envies the accomplishmeng, of oratory

to the “silvertongued” tribe. Far

from it! I have “been there,” Hora-

tio, and have on occasion aroused the

plaudits of the banqueteers myself.

The most pronounced success I ever

had in that way was a little impromp-

tu gem that I delivered before a “stone

sober” crowd one time. I had been

given my subject six months before,

and had written and re-written my

talk all out, at least a dozen times. I

had polished it, and adorned it with

slavish care, and had blended with it

various thoughts and quotations from

the poets and the philosophers, You

don’t have to use quotation marks in

oratory, and anyway, I did not know |

where these gentlemen had stolen

their stuff from.

type-wrote this talk, and let it

Me a couple of months, and then went

over it again, shortening some of the

Jong sentences, and rearranging and

shifting until I got it down. as fine as

it was possible for me to do. Then

I learned it absolutely by heart. I

could say it backwards or forwards,

begin in the middle and recite it eith-

er way. I knew it better than the mul-

tiplication table or the alphabet.

“orated it’ until I had, as thought,

all the proper inflections, even to &

little stumble, a little “eloquent pause”

where I was supposed to be overcome

by the strength of my emotions. It

was really a very hard job. the getting

up of this little “infpromptu,” and one

which I should hardly care to tackle

again just for the sdke of doing some-

one a favor.

Finally I had the thing down letter

perfect, and the day and occasion ar-

rived for my “setting it off.” Now

some “impromptu” speakers make the

mistake of “spieling” their piece

right off “the hooks” without giving

themselves any time for “inspiration.”

This is a fatal mistake, and even the

most obtuse will not be decetved if

you begin at top speed with your “fire-

works.” But I had heard too many

impromptu speakers to be lured into

such a false position, The proper

way is to select something about the

particular occasion which may strike

your fancy and then start in with

few halting sentences about -tha

Something of this sort, for instance:

“Aas I stand on this spot to-day, I feel

incapable of adequately voicing the

feelings that the time and the occa

sion would call up in the breast of a

real orator,” or “I am glad to be with

you here, my friends, today; and this

audience, and ‘the event which we are

called upon to celebrate, only makes

me feel my shortcomings as a speak:

er.” or “As I entered the hall to-day

caught sight of,” etc., etc.

‘And then, when you have edgéd In

with one or two airy common-places

you can come in with your “siss, beom,

‘AH” verbal pyrotechnics, and give the

audience a sure-enough “impromptu”

exhibition.
The uninitiated will’ say: “Ain&#3 he

a corker
‘The man that “is next” will reply:

“G&#39;wan I&# bet it took him six months

to frame that up.”
ERNEST M’GAFFEY.

(Copyright, 198. by Joseph B. Rowles)

‘OF POTATOES AND CHEES

New Way of Putting Togeth Twe&#39;

Popular ipul Foods.

toes and cheese with crumbs and re-

turn to the oven for five minutes be
fore sending to table. To make

the cheese sauce, put half a cupful of.

butter in a saucepan and melt. en

it simmers stir in gradually five heap:
bl of grated cheese,ing. tal

the beaten yolks of two eggs, a pinch
of cayenne and salt to taste. Stir

‘until thick and smooth; pour into the

hollow of the potato mound ‘and

arousd the base.

TO MAKE GOOD ANGEL CAKE.

Important That the Whites of Eggs

© Be in Proper Shape.

Mix seven ounces of. fine winter

flour, one ounce of cornstarch, three-

quarters of a pound of powdered sugar
and one heaping teaspoen

tartar, together, and then sift them

five times. Take 1% pint of the

whites of eggs and beat them until

stiff and smooth as possible. Your

cake will be tough and leathery unless

the whites are sufficiently firm to

bear an egg, and the texture very firm

and fine grained. Now stir in the

sifted materials as lightly and quick-
ly as possible, using for the purpose

a wire spoon or egg beater. -Bake in

an u ed Turk’s head, or, better

still, a Van Dusen cake mold, in a mod-

erate oven for 35 or 40 minutes.

When done, take it from the oven,

turn the bottom up, allowing the pan

to rest on the table to cool. When

the cake is cold pass a limber knife

around the sides, shake lightly and the

cake will drop out. Ice it with

vanilla, orange. or almond soft icing.

& Sand Bag for .

One of the most convenient articles

to be used in a sickroom is a sand

Get some clean, fine sand;

thoroughly in a pan on the stove.

Make a bag about eight inches square

of flannel, fillit with dry sand, sew

the opening carefully together and

cover the bag with cotton or linen.

This will prevent the sand from sift-

ing out, and will also enable you to

heat the bag quickly by placing it in

the oven or’even on the top of the

stove. After once using this you will

never attempt to warm the feet or

hands of a sick person with a bottle

of hot water or a brick. The sand

holds the heat a long time, and the

bag can be tucked up to the back with-

out hurting the invalid. It is a good

plan to make two or three of the bags

and keep them on hand, ready for use

at any time when needed.

Strawberry Sarabande.

Whip a cupful thick

.

cream until

very stiff, then fold carefully into it

a pint fresh berries cut in small pieces

with a silver knife. Have ready &

tablespoonful gelatin soaked in a

quarter cup cold water for half an

hour, then dissolved by setting the

cup containing it in hot water. Aad by

degrees to the berries and cream,

whipping it in so that it will not

string. Add three tablespoontuls pow-

ered sugar and when it stiffens turn

into a cold mold and set on the ice.

When ready to serve turn out onto @

pretty dessert platter.

Art in Ic Cre

It Is almost an art now to design

molds for ice cream. Often the cus-

tomers’ of the large shops suggest

what forms they wish the cream or

ice for a certain occasion to assume,

and the caterer to have the

idea carried out. In this way many

odd molds are acquired. Flowers and

One may

to ear, fasten to each end a

sette and a narrow elastic to

ly around the head beneath

Brueh the hair back or part

die or on side. Place the

the head, a rosette above

‘This will keep the hair in

be

The main uses of oratory

in the wards was to enthuse the work-

ers, to get the “hustlers” in. the vari-

ous precincts busy in getting out the

votes. To do this required that the

speaker descend from the high trap-

eze of flowery declamation and talk

about the practical benefits to be de

rived by a party victory. “The thir

teen struggling colonies” were all

right in their place, “but that was

several years back, and what the

workers wanted to hear about was the

patronage to be distributed, the pos-

sibility of jobs and positions when the

victory was gained, and “what there

was in it for them.”

‘The business and professional men

of the ward followed their callings

on precisely the same plan. They,

also, were looking in their line for pe-

cuniary rewards and emolument. Yet

they sneered at the politicians. What

difference did it make to & fellow who

‘vas out of a place in the city cok

‘ ONE POINT IN OUR FAVOR
coma

ef

Might Net Build Cars, But America

Has the Railroads.

At Briarcliff Manor, the day before

the great motor race, Rarney Oldfield

said to a reporter:
“Here is a good one on th foreign

cars. Do you see that young million-

aire with the strap and buckle ar-

rangement on his low shoes? ‘Well, he

was doing the south last month in a

French limousine.
s

“Between two towns there was &

steep, rough, soft hill. With his heavy

limousine the millionaire got stuck on

i He had to turn back.

“Well back there in the town they

iD

ip the limousine on

in a fiat car of Jocal freight that

was just about to pull out. He wise

ly did so. During the slow, steep

run the conductor and brakeman ot

the freight gathered about him and

his limousine on the flat car. He gave

them large, gold-tipped Egyptian cle:

arettes, and to please him the conduc:

tor said:
“(Fine car you&#3 got there.”

“‘Yes,’ said the millionaire. “Ite

a French car. We can’t build them

Vike that in. this country.’

“‘No, maybe not,’ said the conduc

tor, a bit nettled; ‘we can build rait

roads, though, to take them up the

hills.””
%

.

Higher Than Monarch.

He who reigns within bixuself, ar¢
|

and feara,

Dainty coun!
Ss

with little labor and small expense by

buying a pair of lace or muslin cur

tains. Fasten the sides of the cur

tain which are not ruffed with inser

tion as wide as you desire. The ruf

fled ends will fail over the sides and

end of the bed with a charming effect

A color to har

of cream of |

.

Fig

on the merits of the laxative foriteremari-

able success.

That ie one of many reasons why

Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preferenc by the Well-Informed.

quired in these most

sect der the

re jade

by

prox,

:
whi entry may be mi fon,

tain conditions), by the Yatn mothe sony

aanght brother oF sister of intending home-

re

‘fee in each case is $10.00. For pamphlet,
at Weat, &quot;

le
Ent

“Last Neularsastorates,routess,
dest time to go and where to locate, apply to

G,2. BROU Room 412 Merchants Lean.

&amp;

Treat

ROG tied Beer.
ft

yee T.0.
k. Mitwaukee, Wisconsin.

T
Boom 12 B,

TOI ANTEP
th breath, teeth,

clean

re
Rt

eellence Coe PA
sleet, waicctis LSU

eyes,
throat and nesal ead
‘uterine caterrh.

drug and. toilet

we AUTY GOON SENT PRES
HE

PAKTO TOI CO Baste Mas

20 MULE TEAM

BORAX
IN A NEW PACKAGE

5 Ibs.
Most economical to buy. All dealers. Save

the packa top ench

Is

worth 1 counone i

Sectan for presents: Premium List free of

PACIFIC COAS BORAX ©O., Cuicaco,CO.

Why Not #3272
der pment of

our company. One of the best oj pone

table investment from § up, with 6B
‘that will
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Allen Turver was at

‘ais

ted his Uy

last Tue:

J vv

1% Lyon,

victures for twen-|

-five cents at Mabel Sonth’s Stu-

dio over the GazxTTE office.

—Fer Sace: A goo corner lot

and six-rooom house in Mentone.

Inquire of Dr. © A. Jones. w2

T. Mollenhour

were at Chicago Tuesday in

of their automobile

aud son,

(lark,

the ipterest

factory.

~~ Delicious

tundies and buffalos.

natural fruit syrups.
drugstore.

—Frank Lyon has been making

daily auto trips to Winona Lake

Hiawa-

ice-cream sodas,

Try our

Doddridge’s

ever since tbe Indian play,
tha, began there,

—That Big Stock of Wall Paper
at Shafer & Goodwin&#39 is selling
like hotoakes. Ketter get busy if

you want some bargains.

—-Our net waists in white and

ecru wre worth €5.00 and £6.00,

special price $2.50 and  &amp;

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

--The down pour of rain Mon

day afternoon’ was a down pour of

money into the pockets of the farm-

‘The crops were suffering bad-

-—Just received a new supply
-of summer dress goods including

ethe new side bands,’ applique in-

sertions, etc. Meptzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Mrs. F. Harter returned

Tuesday from her visitat Union

City and Parker City. Her moth-

er, Mrs. E, A. Jones, retutned

with Ler and will make her home

with ber for a time.

—Carl Myers expects to attend

the demoerativ convention at Den-

ver next week. He will leave Chi-

cago tomorrow evening and expects

10 spend- time recreating in

the mountains before returning.

—A Mr. Hill from Ft. Wayne
has made arrangements to open up

a produce market here for poultry,
egge and butter. Weare informed

that he will be here today and that

he expects to pattwo wagons on

the road. He has leased the room»

s.

at the rear of the National Bank for

. j depository.

For Standard Binde Twine at 8c Lb.

Plymouth Standard at 9c Lb.

Our Special Sale
SATURDAY, June 27, ’08

—AND—

SATURDAY, July 4 ’08

On Summer Dress Goods

GOOD, BIG CUT -IN PRICES.

Also some Fancy;Prune at 5¢ a Lb.

Our PRICES are the LOWEST all the way

through, Jenkins sets the pace.

Bigge Best and Ccolest Store in town with your

BUTTER and EGGS.

Yours for business.

F. M Jenkins

So come to the

Si Do an
Figu i O

25 Pounds STEAM BOAT

PAINT mixed With 2 fgal-
lons pure Linseed Oil costs

you $2.88, (two dollars

and eight-eight cents).
“You will have almost

three gallons of PURE

LINSEED OIL, LEAD and

ZINC PAINT ata cost not

to exceed $1.05, (one dollar

and five cents per gallon.
These are Facts and Fig-
ures. Now we think this

is plain enough as to Price.

How about the Quality?
~The proof of the pudding

is the taste thereof.”

Would you believe twnety-
five or thirty or our best

citizens, men whom you
know? If you doubt our

veracity, we can refer you

to “Steam Boat Paint”

customers by the score

who are the proof of the

pudding. Also remember

that we do not pay a com-

mission to the painter to

sellit for us. It goes on

its own merit.4 USE

STE BO PAI
for a Square Deal.

Sh Goo

~-Sereen Doors the best made, at
Latimer & Boggess

— Birthday Greetin post cards
at the Gazerre office.

—All sizes of rugs in

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,
—Cool underwéar for hot days.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

--All the leading drag and med-
icipes; see our post cards, Dod-

dridge’s drugstore.
—Silk gloves, long sleeved,

worth $2.50, now $1.50 Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

— Ervin Fleming of Ft.

Wayn is the guest of Miss Nora
Beeson this week.

—Boys, get one of those new

straw hats for these hot days
Mentzer- Co.

stock.

—Fine 8x10 residence views a

specialty. See samples at Mabel
Smith’s studio over the GazetTe

Office.

—If you don’t need wall paper
now, buy some for future use while
the sale is on at The Big Drug
Store-

—Oar tailor-made suits sale at
half price will not last long. You

cag get a nice selection now.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
—Meedames Elmer Leiter, Del

Meredith, Charles Meredith and W.
B. Doddndge wentin Lyon’s auto

to Winona ‘Tuesda to see Hiawatha,

—Mr. and Mrs. Loy Anderson
and daughter Mojeska epent Sun-

day with Mrs. Anderson&#3 sisters,
Mrs. Frank Fisher and Mrs. Frank
Krouee, at Argos.

—dJust a little Cascasweet is all
that-is necessary to give your baby
when it is cross peevish, Cascasweet

contains no opiates wor harmful

drags and is highly reccommended

by mothers everywhere. Contorms
to the National Pure Food and Drag
Law. Sold by Shater & Goodwin.

—Band-stand notes have been
rather dull this week. Only one

feb story worth reporting has come

to the surface, and that comes sec-

ond- David Hubler says a

Mento citizen at Long Branch,
Cal., caught rock-bass that weighe
two tons.

—

‘Saw.

—The Clipper corn. tultivator at
Latimer & Bogye Come and

See it.

—White wash waist $1.0
worth $1.50.& Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Can lids, rubbers, sealing wax

at The. Big Store. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co. ‘

-— sleeved gloves are cheap
er we have them from 50 up.
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Mrk. 0. P. -Dille, and son

Otis, of Warsaw have been spend
ing the week with Mentone friends,

—Mrs. Ella Wilson spent Sunda
at Winona Lake the guest of Mrs.

Emma Jefferies at Victoria cottage.
—The very best photographic

work at Mabel Smith’s studio over

the Gazerre office. See samples of
work,

Mentone is to bavea celebra-

tion in the evening of the Fourth—

fireworks. You&#39 miss it if you

stay away.

—Clarence Utter and sister, Tres-

sie, Lloyd Paxton, of Akron, Claude

Barkman and Misses Mary and Mag
gie Leard, of Big Foot, spent Sun-

day with Mies Laverda Anderson.

—Mrs. O. A Doddridge returned

from Lafayette last Wednesday and
will spend the summer vacation in

Mentone. Her son Phillip who is

attending school there at

will come in a few weeks,

Sarber &

Whetstone.

(Tai an Haberdas

Pardue

Th only Up-to- and _ex-

clusive line of Gent&# and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

N old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETSTO

oes

—Cool underwear for hot days.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The latest styles in belts and

belting. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—Fred Heisler came from Valpa-
raiso to spend Surday with his Men-

tone friends,

—Can lids, rubbers, sealing wax,
at The Big Store. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Pictures all price and sizes,
mounts all styles, at Mabel Smith’s
tudio over the GazE1TE office.

—Mrs. Claude Poor, of Etna

Green, and Mrs. Vina Isenberger,
of Minneapolis, are visiting at the

Stacy Rockhill home.

—The firm of Wertenberger &

Millbern of Mentone secured the

contract to supply the county infirm-

ary with hardware during the com-

ing year. The other contraets all

went to Warsaw.

—Will Brown, the former Men-
tone saw-mill man, came thru town

im an auto last week and stopped
over for a sbort time to visit bis old

chums, He is now located at Mit.
chell, Ind.

—F. M. Jenkins and Rev. J. W.

Walters have rented the the “Sun-

riee” cottage at Winona Lake, and

with their families, will spend more

or lees time at the park during the

present season. Rev. Walters will

hiive the management of the motion

picture feature which will prelude
each evening&# entertainment in

plac of the band concerts o former
seasons,

|

— porch rug and porc |
Shades. Kingery & Myers War

Mattin
Porch

LATEST STYL IN

Furniture.

L. P JEFFERIES.

—Best machine and auto oil atl
Latimer & Boggess

—Use Silver Dust flour, it satis. |
fies. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Summer parasol sale $1.00 up.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Msss Julia Kizer of Warsaw

spent Sunday with her uncle W. F.

Clark and family.
—Osxfords for the- Fourth. We

still have a goo supply. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—A correspondert from Etna

Green says: “Dr. Dunfee visited

in Mentone last Sunday.”
The Silver Lake Record says:

‘SA daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Norman Tucker, Wedaoesda
June 24,.”?

‘

—Separate wash skirts white

and colored the kind that fit; all

sizes, $1.50 up. Kingery & Myer
Warsaw. ne

—Mr.and Mre. A. G. Werten-

berger and Mrs. Rose Bogges
visited the Hiawatha camp Winona

Lake last evening.
—We can sell you all classes of

dry good cheaper than others; we

own them for less. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Minnie Harris started

Sunday to return to her home at

Mattoon, Ill. She will stop a few

day to visit friends in Indianapolis.

—We have a lot of summer

parasols, white and colored, specia
price $1.00 to #150, about half

price. Kingery & Myers,
saw.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
“Albert Tucker and wife of Men-

tone spent Saturday and Sunday at

the Norman Tucker home, east of

town.”

—A correspondent from Claypool
says: ‘‘Aliss Mattie Dick bas re-

signed her position on the telephone
central board and will visit friends

in Mentone.

—Beatrice, youngest daughter of

Mrs. Emma Eiler, waa taken quite
sick while attending church last

‘Sanda and ehe has been under the

doctor’ care since then.

—Last Saturday’s Warsaw Union

says: ‘Little Miss Francis Clark,
who has been the guests of her aunt,

Mrs. P. W. Keieer for the last three

weeks, returned to her’ home at

Mentone this morning.”
—The Gossard corset is, in fact,
positive benefit to women, be-

cause it is supporting instead of

a- it the back,

correctly and allows her to breathe

deeply.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Work o the trolley line isnow

before. Mr. Butterfield ie now

working he forc an the Joshua

Garwood farm north-east of town

helt at 15c, worth 25e.

War-|
jour kid

All physicians realize the}

paced of such acorset. For sale by

and the paoepects are oat th grad- si

2 Mra. P A. Blue is again in

{po health.

—We are selliug a white wash

Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—Oxfords for the Fourth.
still have a goo supply.
Manwaring Co

We

Mentzer-

—Latimer  Bogg are agents
for the DeLaval cream separator,
the best on the market.

—Mrs. F. M. Jenkins and son

Don, went to Winona Lake last

evening to see the Indian play.
—DeWitt’s. Little Early Risers

pleasa little pills that are easy to

take,Sold by Shafer & Goodwin. t

—We have on sale fifty dozen
adies’ “gauze vests. at 10c, fine

quality. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—The Argos Reflettor says:
“Bessie Zebuer went to Mentone

Saturday to visit with friends over

Sunday.
—Bert Barber ot Elton, Wis, says:

“IT have only taken four doses of

your Kidney and Bladder Pills and

they have done for me more than

any other medicine has ever done.

I a still taking the pills as I want af
perfect cure.” Mr Barber refers to-

DeWitt&#39; Kidney aad Bladder Pills,
Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

Dver-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

tobealtny KidneysMak Impure Blood,

All the blood !n yourbody passes througt
eys once every three minutes.

© ins kidneys are yo

uric acid in
blood, due to ecctt

Kidney trou causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though

over-working in pumpi thick, Kidpoisoned blood through veins and arteri
It used to be considered that only. urin

troubles were to be traced to

but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in xidney trouble.

Ifyou ed an mak no mistake
by g your The mild
and th exrac effect of Dr. Kilmer&#3

Seem oot, teees kidney remedy is

‘wond cures olfiattistands the highest for its
distressing cases

and is sold on its merits
b all druggists i fifty-te and one- sit

tas o toe ‘ha
tonesamy 0€ Bwamp-Root.

yu how iblk telling y
oe.Kiba

c

Stil
pee hav kidney oreat Ser Gee oie wet Dr

Binghamton. N. Y.¢

require a woman to hold herself/
SM.

making better progress than ever pote aes

ing will ail be

weeks.

nereand Wareaw in a er of PaPie,



Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Wm Horn soffers

at times and her life

_
cousin, Mrs. Jobn Swinebart.

Frank Flory died Sunday mora-

ling, age years. The funeral

[wa preached Tuesday, by Rev.

Will Tibbets am wife of near! McNeely, of Tiosa. Burial at the

Bourbou visited her parents Joe Wooden cemetery.
Warren and wife. ‘

intensely |
is very short.

Charles Baxter. wife and son of Overtaxed.

IMmois and Mrs, Alice Hammond! Hundreds of Indiana Readers Know

S
What it Means.of Ga are here visiting. the Suiieveare overtaxed;

Norris} fave too much to do,

Hinzey’ They tell about it in many aches and

-pains—
Backache, sidecahe and headache,

Early symptoms of kidney ill

Urinary troubles. diabetes,
disease follow.

‘An Inciana citizen tells here a certai
cure,

Mrs. Margaret Nixon St,

Indianapolis, Ind. sa ha@ kidney

suffered from se-

ck accompamed

S. Harsh and wife and R

and family visited at J.

near Yellow Lake last Sunday.

Talk

Mrs. Sam Harsh killed a rattlesnake |
Sanday in the barn at Hinzey’s. |

of women being afraid!!

Brig
The pastor, P. W. Busenbarg and |

wife and B Darr and wife were
the

‘Meredith and wife last.

trouble for years.
.

vere pains across by b

.
Phund and wife and daugh-/ yy 9 disordered condition sof the kid-

near Talma and Mr./ ne secretions. I doctored for years.

guest of Henry Mere-/ but received no relief until procur
Doan’s Kidney Vil! a drugstore.

They cured me and I made a statement
wife ofj to that effect in In9 It give. me pleas-

s&#39;u to again endorse this st

The cure they
manaat. I

a return of th

For sale by

I

guests of I.

of

t Sunday.

Porter

near Roo!

uncles

trouble.”

dealers.

White Oak.

prospect for crop | take no other.

tin full blast this

| Drain Title.

Roch-} Any one wishing good Summitt

at the! ville Drain Tile sboald cali on

IK. Saati

‘Phone No. Mentone, IndRoch

lay last week with

aud Mis.
Hawks’ Burdock

es the blaod
arents Mr Vandorn. |

and

von with

Creates appetite:
cures rheumati

stomach troubl

Jes for
: veents, Fi orre by Shater

Goodwin

nes Vandern aud Maree Severus. |b

and Mrs.

near Mentone,

ne of ber neice,

Joseph Goodman,

spent Sunday at!
Mrs. War-

at the bed-

tera jew days

yarn to the

“a much

came!

few day at

Mars. SRL

the

mother,

the

Powell, Mrs.)
¢

W achington, |

day evening beng

Mrs.

trom

birthday ot

Fish’s daughter “

» that die in its fifty-
;

But the record of lom

gevity undoubtedly belongs to the

parrot. Jares an

Amazon
i

age of 1

M. Le;
Jacko

memory nt at ninetynora a lew days last week. s ts

Mrs. Wm. Elliott
and ha died ail ninety-three.—Par-

at 2 is Matin.
frends in Indianapolis this week. ft

©. V. Beltz and wife made a busi-! He Could Be Trusted.

5 &q

A train from the north pulled
pecs trip to Plymouth last week.

7

int) the station at Charlottesville,
Mrs. her) Va. An elderly thrust his

home in Indiaua Harbor, \hea out of a window of a day
;

! and summoned a little color-
Prekle bugs is the ery of the far eq boy. ‘The following colloquy en-

mets who are going to raise pickles.! su
and Mrs.

visited

a few invited

evening was|
©

who is visiting here,

aests came and toe

Tippecanoe
Harriet Hartford visitied at Wi

ix visiting.

Teturned to

Tuesday.
Hepuer

Danis
ttle boy, have you a mother?”

* “Yassuh.&#3
Lanny Middlet «re Fale

Stud 2

o assuh.”
D you go to Sunday school ?”

ssuh.”

you

of nea
faithful to your

aoda,

Mr. Galentine and family return
their home in Ft. Wayne last o

“Do
lentine returned Monday | nigh

“Yassuh.”
“Can I trust you td do an errand

y, for m

“Yassuh.”
“Well, here&#3 5 cents to get me a

j

couple of apples Success Maga
{

zine.

«

Sunda:

Mr.

from a few day& visit with his sou!

say your prayers every

in Goshen.

Yhebali game between the Souil

Bend Aiders and Tipp. resulted in}

3 to 9 in favor of Tipp.

The youngest son of Hiram Ever-

sole fell.out of a pear tree last

Thureday and broke bis arm. An old Scotsman, not feeling
David Stukey, of Columbia City,;

Nell, called upon a doctor,

|

Th
. }.|

doctor gave him some verbal in-
is visiting with bis son, Purel, who structions as to how to regulate his
is much better at this time. diet, advising him, amo other

Pay Only For What You Take.

ade then has been per-

Rev. Barkley, president of the thing to drink no spirits for a

time. The Scotsman rose to leave
M. P. Indiapa conference, preached |

when the doctor said:
a very interesting sermon at thie! &lt am in the way of charging for
place Sunday evening.

T

my advice. will trouble you for

Mrs. Adams and son, of Arka half a crown.”
“ ” ca .

cas, Cal, retureed Tuowuay evening

|

a t sma ssi th pati
aftera few day& visit with her vice!&quot;— Telegraph.

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.

You catch cold easily or become run-.
down because of the after effects of malaria.

Strengthen yourself with Scort’s
Emutsion.

It builds new blco and tones up your nervous

sysicm.
ALL. DRUCGCISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.

The Season For Many Kinds of

Gatheri Has Opene Early
at Winona

WINONA. BIBLE. CONFER

bo
State Governors Will Discuss

Temperance Questions—Indiana As-

sociation of Photographers, Indiana

Epworth League, Civic

and Others Will Hold Mid-Summer

Meetings.

seasan for conventions and con-

under way at Winona Lake,

opening uncommonly early this year,

and it will be. October before the last

one is held. Because of its hotel fa

cilities, its outdoor life, and the opp:

tunities for blendin

i with the work of the

Winona

organi

the anti-saloon

The con:

e direction o

Bain, of Ken-

Seaborn Wright, of Rome, G

governor of North Ca

Helle

.
Tate, chancellor of the

Harrim

.: Governor E.
. Hoch, of K;

Dr. John Kilgo, president of

.
Durham, N C., and

senator Carmack of Tennessee |

will be among the

Dro |
ence of the s of clean

an municipal x
.

begins
Lake on J under the}

a of the International |
citizens of a State ora

may advance

B.F. Blue, Cashie

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000

Pe Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings acconnts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates_

Your business with us fs helt strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8. A, Guy, Vice Prea.

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin o
Far an Cit Prope

All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doin Business at the Old Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harnes Famo Eckha Bug
Whips, Robes, Pads, Axle Grease Eve

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH,. - Mentone, Ind.

Combs,

Drug Depariment

W B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of the-

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals
tc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

overnors of a commonwealth and}
latures may develop good citizen

ship among the people, and similar

topic will be taken up by many speak-

Rev. Chesteen Smith, of Anderson,
president of the Epworth League in

Indiana, is organizing a rally of the

League, which will meet at Winona

Lake on July 24 and

prominent workers in the League will

be the speakers, and a large attend-

ance of Methodist young people is ex-

pected on the two day

The general conference of the|
Friends Church in the United States

and Canada will be held at Winona

August 27
to September S The gen-

eral conference of the Brethren Church

will be in session from September 5

to 19, and’ the United Brethren confer

ence October

A National Purity Conference, led

by B.S adwell, LaCresse, Wis.,
wil! be held July 24 and 25.

The chjef conference held at Winona
|

year after year is the Bible confer-

ence, which this year begins on Aug.;
16 for ten days. It will be under the!

direction of its founder, Dr. J. Wilbur!
Chapman. Seven or eight religious
services will be held every day, and

the, program has been arranged for

men, women and children. The con-

ference is interdenominaticnal and all

of the Protestant churehes of the coun-

try “are represented, both by speakers
and visitors. Al sorts of church

questions are taken, including mission

and temperance work, and a number of

special conferences will be held. One

of the notable speakers will be Dr.

Ira D. Landrith, last moderator of the

Cumberland Presbyterian church. Dr.

y, J. Dawson, formerly of London:

,
W. L, Watkinson, another eminent

British preacher; Dr. C. H. Woolston,
of Philadelphia; Dr. C. F. Aked, of

New York; Rev. Charles Stelzle, who

is endeavoring to bring the churches
and union workingmen together; Dr.

John H. Brown, of Providence, R.

Dr. W. G. Moorehead, of Xenia, 0.

Rev. J. Tolefree Parr and “Gypsy
Smith, both of London; Bishop J. C.

Hartzell, of Harrisburg, Pa; Rev.

George Soltau, of Chicago, are among
the many pulpit orators who will be
heard.

‘Throughout the Winona season Dr.

Chapman will speak on W: ¥

evening, ané will lead the hillside ser-

vice, a sundown feature of the Wino-
na Sabbath. The music will be em-

phasized at these Wednesday and Sun-

day meetings, being under the direc-
tion of E. O. Excell, famous as a com-

poser and singer of hymns, and E. A.

Allen, well known as.a Presbyterian

evangelisti singer.
—

In the Jewelry Department.
A new assortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets,

Broocies, Goll, and Gold Filled Caff Buttons,

Rte

Gravy and Cream Ladies, Eve.

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. Al!
kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

Neck Chaine.

Pins,

Berry,

Waist

les, Silver Ware, asserted patterns of

Special Instructi Is Giv Durit in

the Summer “Rio Educationa ~’

and Religious Lines.

SEASON FOR _INSTI

|

Mission Workers, Public and Sunday

School Teachers, Bible and Nature

Students, and Others Provided For.

|
|

Are for Young and Old.—

Some of the Instructors.

Etght summer training schools and

,
all of them givine special

j
Instruction along religious and educa-

tional lines, will be in session at Wi-

nona Lake during the coming season.

| ‘These schools, some of them conduct.

[et under the direction of the Winona

management, but most of them inde-

pendent organizations which meet at

‘Winona Lake because of th facilities
and social have been in-

creasing

Loe

hat for mission work-

the wemen of en

»
Who make head-

on June

iston of i

of hom mis

ons toham

seri lec
a

s of chase
200k which the home

is “The Fron-

herine R. Crowell,
H be given by

. “general secre-

n Union of the

he Wine

Ss much of i a to training
heel service,

ori

in session from July 6 to Aug.
|G. under the direction of Dr. Frank N-

Palmer. He spent four months in the

|

Holy Land this spring gathering in-

formation first hand for the students

of his school. He will-also conduct the

{11 o&#39;clo Bible hour in the Winona

auditorium.
| The Sunday School Associations of
}

Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Miinofs’ and

Kentucky have for years held a train-
Ing school for Sabbath School workers

|
at Winona Lake, unde the direction
of Rev. E.. W. Halpenny of Indianap-
olis. The school Will this summer be

in session for a week, beginning Aug.
7, and its teaching foree has been re-

organized. The faculty now includes
Miss Margaret Slatterly, professor of

psychology of the State) Normal at

Fitchburg, Mass.; Marion Lawrenée,
general secretary of the International

coating
made. Can be applied to any surface. Will not rub off or

@ peel. Shows no spots or brush marks. Made In hand:

tints and colors, also white. Ready for use when mixed with
water.

Call for sample card of Muresco and let us shew you hand~

““tors by SHAF & GOODW

Sunday School Union; = Herbert

Moninger, of Cincinnat

bridge Barnes, Newar!

E. Diffendorfer, Sunday School secre-

tary of the Young People’s Missionary
Movement. New York; W. C. Pearce,

lof the International Sunday School
Association, Chicago, and Mrs. M. J.

Baldwin. of Indianapolis.

Considerable institute work will also

be done’ at Winona Lake during the_
summer. The young people&# depart-

ment of the Presbyterian Board of

Home Missions will open a institute

on July 6 for a week, under the direc-
tion of Rev. Willis L. Gelston, of Phil-

adelphia. superintendent of this de-

of the

H.W. Jokrs-Manville Cempeny, Dept. 10,

217-231 Clybourn St, Millwaukee, Wis.

DeWitt’ Kicney and Biasder Pills

FOR BACKAC

church.
‘The purpose of the institute will be to

train leaders in local church work.

One of the speakers will be Amcs R.

Wells, editor of the Christian Endeav-

or World; another is Von Ogden Vogt,
secretary of the Presbyterian young

people&# work and a third is B. Carter



Marriage is a failure only when one

or both parties to it are fallures.

A man‘can quit any&#3 he holds

whenever he feels like It, except
B

married.

We seem to bean the verge of im-

portant discoveries im navigation

among the clouds.

‘The crouble with the average man

is he knows how to run every man’s

business but his own.

—

Evidently nature&#3 scheme to save

the alligator by making it both up

ssuming and repulsive! is a failure.

———

‘The man

who

swallowed a cheque

for $150 must have some personal

knowledge of undigested securities.

France, as its families grow small-

er, looks with increasing pleasure on

a partuership with Its old enemy, John

Bull

It ts proposed to bovst the pay of

the kaiser without first advertising to

see if any one will take the job for

less money.

the astronomer, be-

Neves the earth le drying up. It ts

evident he hasn&# been in these parts

in recent weeks.

A German scientist has discovered

that women’s feet are growing larger.

Horrid man! What did he want to |

discover that for?

The czar of Russia at the are of 40
|

Is said to be an old-maa. Being &

ezar is apparently about as hard as

working for a living.

Black Hand demanded |

00 from Hetty Green, but she re}

up until she saw the na-

‘ture of the securities.

have noticed how much

your money |
is to swap your

You may

easier It

for exper

IS TIME TO AWAKE!

NECESSITY SHOWN FOR INTELLI-

ENT CO-OPERATION.

APPEAL TO GENERAL PUBLIC

Up-to-Date Farmer Points Out What

Could Be Done tf ‘Agriculturiats
‘and the Local Press Pulled

Together.

It is & question whether the average’} tion

retailer places sufficient importance

apon the necessity for co-operating
with the editor of his local paper. The

latter is in a position to mould the

sentiment of his readers to a degree

which makes his assistance on any

matter in which the community is in-

terested, very important.
‘There are of course instances where

local newspapers are operated in such

a manner as to be of little benefit to

the community in which they are pub-

lished, but these are decidedly the

exception and as the Up-to-date Farm-

er says:

“Your_home paper should receive

your earnest attention. It may be

that your home paper is not run to

sult you. It is possible that it pays

much more attention to what It con-

siders the best interests of the adver

tisers than to those of the farmers.

There ts nothing at all strange about

that. You probably pay $1 a year

subscription. The average country

paper does not have more than 1,000 cir-

culation, and at least one-half of these

are exchanges, deadheads and compli-

mentary. The $500 which the aver-

age country editor receives does not

much more than pay for the blank pa-

per and postage. The editor of such

country paper, therefore, must rely

almost altogether upon his advertis-

ing and job work for his support.
“Is it any wonder that he pays Iit-

tle attention to the desires or the de

mands of the farmer?

“It is true that the merchant of

the country town depends upon the

farmers for his business, but country

merchants, until lately, have not

|

studied the economics of country life

It ts a large question whether t

suffragettes in and would be will:

Ing to surrender the privilege of riot

ing in exchange for the ballet

ice:

ae

nS

» automobile demonstrators
Coun-

s are

necessary to stop the prac:
|

ado’s dmughter has landed

husband Prince Tsuneshia

Tsakeda, thereby removing one more

danger from the path of American

helresses.

Pittsburg declined an

Joan of $1,000,000 from New York: The

Smoky city wishes {t distinctly un-

derstood that it bas millionaires of its

own to burn
|

For the 12 months ended March 31,

thus far raised for
|

of the Liverpool ca-

5.000 rematns unex-

suffice for

Of the $1,400.06
the construction

thedral about $8

pended; and probably wi

the next five years

A man in Arkansas nad to pay

$1,500 and costs for dynamiting fish.

He should confine himself to the less

expensive pastime of dynamiting
|

street cars or burning tobacco barns.

Speaking of happiness in married

life, the only sure to secure It,
|

no matter what the lecturers and mag-

azinists
sa

ts to fall in love and re

main that way all the rest of your life.

way

Perhaps wh atled the

who Ic positions in fly

that no one hired him at a &a

salary to watch the ball games in sum-

mer and take notes in winter on {n-|

door sports

One of our noble policemen, says the

Chicago Daily News, has won the girl |

of his choice because he proved bim-

self a hero, There are other men who

consider the simple act of getting |

married exaited heroism.
|

The Bowery mission of New York

has so far this year supplied 233,000

meals and nearly 11,000 lodgings to

homeless men and boys, its early

morning bread line being one of thi

most pathetic sights in the world.

Exports of iron and steel from the |

United Kingdom for the first three

months of the current calendar year

show a decline compared with the cor-
|

responding months of last year of

000 tons in Volume and of $9,195,251

value.

One Atlantic steamer noticed a wa-
|

ter spout that filled the air with a

school of porpoises. It would have

een great had some of our flying ma-

chines been there. The operators

could have thrown out hook and line

and gone fishing in the ai

There have been some exports of

gold. But so is American wheat go-

ing abroad. large shipments having

been made from New York. This is

last year’s grain, and the foreign dé

mand at this season is somewhat ex-

ceptional. It shows that the old world

fs in need of food supplies and that

the United States is the place to find

most readily what fs wanted. And

while we are shipping food to other

nations, remarks the Troy (N. ¥.)

‘Times, there ts ttle danger of the

export of gnid attaining harmful pro

portions.

|

banking centers of the world:

| of the speculative classes

and hare not realized their entire de-

pendence upon the prosperity of the

farming community of interests in

every neighborhood which is directly

| opposed to the centralization of bus!-

ness ina few large cities has not ap-

pealed to these people.
“The country merchant has taken

his {ideas from the merchant who sold

him his goods: the country banker

has usually supposed that his inter-

ests were identified with those of the

the

country lawyer has taken his political
views from the attorneys of corpora-

tions, and the country editor has had

his work cut out for him by the edi:

tors of big daily papers owned and

controlled by people who were at the
head of special interests

“These special interests people have

tried and have, until recently, made

us all believe that the interests of all

classes were identical and that a few

people who had specialized in the

study of finance and politics were to

de looked to as the leaders of public

opinion.
“Since the pante of 1893 It has slow:

ly dawned upon the ceneral public

that the teachings of these self-ap-

pointed leaders were not altogether

|

perfect In their logic, and that what

was good for the Standard Ol! monop-

oly or the steel trust might not be

for the best interests of the farmer

or the merchant.

“Corporation lawyers from the city

represent us in congress and in the

United States senate, and corporation

lawyers have framed most of our

state laws. It is time for farmers

and for those who depend upon them

for support to learn that the interests

are not

those of the producer or the consum-

er, and of the honest exchanger of
|

wealth. The editor of the home paper

should study these questions from the

standpoint of the producer and con-

|
sumer and net from that of the spec-

ulator. The producer should then

support the paper so that it will not

De necessary for It to take advertising

from any but legitimate firms that are

looking out for the interests of farm-

ers and producers. The interests of

the merchant in a country town de-

pend upon the prosperity of the farm-

er, and the paper that teaches con-

trolled marketing deserves the sup

port of merchants and a much bet-

er support than they now get from

farmers.”

Seek to Attract Attention.

There are many ways in which the

average retailer can get up a cheap

though effectual advertisement. AB

advertisement recently put out by a

local concern was a cheap one fn so far

as the expense of preparing and circu-

lating it was concerned. The fact that

it was a novel one, and one which

brought the subject matter to the very

door of the consumer made it a good

proprietor of the concern seemed to

be the owner of a very pretty Spitz

dog. He advertised his business

through the medium of this dog. One

day he would be a red dog, another

day he would wear a coat of green.

and so on for the various days of

the week. The odd colors attracted

the attention of all at once and in

many cases awakened sympathy. The

dog, as if zealous about his master’s

business, had become a perfect rover,

go the advertisement was seen about

the town whenever the canine donned

a new coat. This is somewhat
after the idea employed by the man-

agement of a large sewing machine

company that uses greyhounds to ad-

vantage.

along and picks up the dainty

Dears it away to eat at his leisure.

The public rejoices over the price

cutting campaigns. It profits by them,

and ‘on account of the fact that it

has been taught to consider prices

only, it feels justified in taking every

drawing. custom, will either go under,

because it has been foolish or be

cause it has made up its mind to de-

fraud its creditors, or else it sella

goods which are far lower im merit

and true value than it pretends.
The public loses, but it does not

realize it. If a store fails to pay its

creditors, the wholesalers and manu-

facturers must make their losses good
in some way. If the store seeks to

fotst inferior goods upon the public
at a lower price, the public gets what

it pays for, no doubt, but believes

that it has been cheated and robbed,
and comes to have a low opinion of

merchanta as a whole. The whole

trouble lies in the fact that the pub-

lic, instead of being a prey to the

merchant, is really playing into the

hands of sharpers while seeking, too

often, to get the best of the mer

chants.

KEEPING UP-TO-DATE.

Pertinent Suggestions to Storekeepere
As to Doing Business Rightly.

Greatest successes in the retail

fleld, have been made by men who

have employed system in all branches

of their business. Men of antiquated
methods who have made successes

would have made more money had

they been systematic in their bust

ness. Upto-date methods of book-

keeping. a system for checking over

goods as they arrive and as they £0

out when the orders are filled are most

essential. Stock should be kept in

such a way that the merchant does

not have to waste considerable time

before being able to know whether

he has any need of any line to fill

stocks.

One excellent way In which the

country mercKant can keep his ideas

up-to-date is by spending a day or

two each year in visiting the large

cities and studying the methods em-

ployed by the firms engaged in his

line of business. A day off occasion-

ally in some strange town where &

study of windows and store interiors

and methods may be made ts more

than helpful.
In the home town one can never get

away from the practices of his fellow

tradesmen, unless he benefits by ex

periences had elsewhere. In astrange

place we are of the gazing crowd,

and we see things from a different

point of view than when at home.

Some criticism may point out a

fault that we have been gui

hundred times and never noticed, and

a criticism of a stranger sometimes:

forces us to realize that we can im

prove in our own methods and we

profit by the susgestion.
A country town storekeeper - may

learn much in a city but much of it

may be little suited to rural condi-

tions. The small town merchant needs

seme lessons from progressive mem-

bers of his own class. Remember

that there are many who can “excel

us in some ways. If we fail to keep

alive, some more enterprising com-

petitor will beat us out.

Loud and Lusty Advertising.
There can be seen every once in &

while the front of some erstwhile dig-

nified store plastered with flaming red

the rest of the well-worn expression:
go common to the cheapest grade of

stores. It seems that a merchant

is extremely apt to succumb to the

wiles of the man who believes in ad-

vertising through a megaphone snd

with a bucket of red paint: What man

has the most influ man with

the loudest voice? What friend gives

advice which is heeded—the man with

the heaviest tone, who yells in your

ear and enforces it with crazy gestic-
ulations? Does the man who exag-

gerates extravagantly claim faith and

trust the most? Advertising is right

and proper, but advertising with such

methods is cheapening and harmful.

It appeals to the senses in the wrong

Chinese Salt Tax.
=

In China the salt taxis a govern-

ment monoroly: It is one of the prin-
cipal revenues of the empire, yielding
about $9,000,060 a year.

aS
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&#39;H BOWLDERS SCATTERED

OVER NORTHERN STATES BY

‘WIDE SWEEP OF GLACIER.

‘Congeal Liquid in Vast Quantities

Flowed Far Down Mississippi Val-

ley—Underlying Strata High-

ly Polished by Motion.

BY G FREDERICK WRIGHT, A.M,
u

tauthor of “The Ice Age in North Amer-
.&q “Man and the Glacial Pe-

ried.” Etc.)

(Copyright, Joseph B. Bowles.)

ers are

It is the last of

not, yet passed away. Greenland is

still shivering under the rigors of

glacial conditions. With the excep-

tion of a narrow belt of mountains

round the southern end, the whole

continent, some 500,000 square miles

im extent, is still buried beneath ice

from one mile to two miles deep,
while the antarctic continent, with a

still greater area, is so completely en-

veloped in ice that explorers have yet

been able to penetrate only the

merest fringe at two or three points.

But during the glacial period prep

er the ice to a depth of more than a

walle covered 4,000,000 square miles

of North America and 2,000,000 square

miles in Europe. In North America

the southern border of this ice field

extended into the ocean off the New

England coast, rising like a great ice

wall out of the water, and westward

to a line running through Long Island.
l|across New Jersey and Pennsylvania,

to Salamanca, N.
¥., where it turned

southwestward and, with many minor

variations, reached the Ohio river 50

or 60 miles above Cincinnat!, crossed

Kentucky and southern Indiana, reach-

ing its farthest extent at Carbondale,

Mi.; thence northwest, it crossed the

Mississippi river at St. Louis, and fol

lowed the Missouri and Kansas rivera

to Topeka, where it swung northward

across the eastern parts of Kansas

and Nebraska, and through central

Dakota to near the Canada line;

thence proceeding (with a long loop

where it crossed the Rocky mountains

and the Sierras) to Puget sound and

the Pacific ocean. If one had ap

proached this line during the glacial

period anywhere from the south, he

would have immediately struck the

conditions of Greenland, and found

them continuous for thousands © of

miles. Alaska still retains the stumps

of this great glacier, several hundred

square miles being covered by the

Muir glacier alone, and a still larger

area by the Malaspina glacier, which

comes down from Mount St. Elias.

In Europe th ice fields radiated from

the Scandinavian peninsula, extending

across the North sea to southern Eng-

land, and across the Baltic to central

Germany and southeastern Russia.

In thinking of the glacial period it

should be kept clearly in mind that

glacial ice is simply compressed snow.

Glaciers are formed wherever there is

‘a snowfall which exceeds the melting

power of the warm season. Everyone

fs familiar with the fact that a snow-

ball may be made as hard as ice by

sufficient pressure in the hands.

‘That ice In great masses could flow

like cold tar or molasses-or any other

semi-fluid seemed, until a short time

ago, impossible, and did not enter into

the thought of

7 ago it was

Switzerland that the ice was actually

moving down the valleys, proceeding,

net like an avalanche, but creeping

with a true flow, and carrying on its

back and frozen into its mass. frag-

ments of rock of varying sizes, some

of them being as large as small

house. Under the lee of one of these

rock masses on top of the Aar glacier

Agassiz built him a but, and conducted

many of his important observations.

The great extent of this glacial

movement in former times was shown

by the distance which some of these

bowlders had been carried.

In North America the transportation

of bowlders by glacial ice has been

even more remarkable. The back-

bone of Cape Cod and Long Island, a

line of hills from one hundred to two

hundred feet high, and two or three

miles broad, is simply a pile of bowl-

ders and small ts transported

from New England to Canada. Ply-

mouth Rock is a glacial bowlder
which journeyed from its northern

home thousands of years before the

eet out from Holland. Bowl-

dera from the Adirondack mountains

are found upan the summits of the

Alleghentes tn

traced to ledgts of
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uplift: to the south. They are also

found on the south side of the Kansas

river as far west as Lawrence and To-

found in central Daketa which have

been derived from ledges in the vi-

cinity of Lake Superior. :

‘The size of these tce-transported

ay

View o an Antarctic ice Sheet.

land, measured 50 by 20 by 40 feet,

containing about 40,000 cubic feet:

while another near Monthey contained

more than 60,000 cubic feet.

rock, near Peabody, Mass.,

glacially transported bowlder

mated to weigh 1,100 tons; while Mo-

hegan rock in Montville, Conn., near

Norwich, would weigh 10,000 tona

At Madison, N. H., there is a bowlder

measuring 30 by 40 by 75 feet, which

can be traced to ledges of Conway

granite, about two miles away. The

so-called Judge&#3 cave, or West Rock,

near New Haven, Gonn., Is formed by

a transported bowlder weighing 1,000

tons, which can be traced to well

known dykes of trap 16 miles to the

north.

A granite bowlder near Lebanon, O.,

which was brought by the ice from

Canada, measures 17 by. 13 feet, with

eight feet out of ground, and evidently

a much larger mass under the ground

But Prof. Orton has described a mass

of Clinton limestone in Freeport, War-

ren county, Ohio, which is three

fourths of an acre in area and 16 feet

in thickness, which has been brought

several miles. The central part of

‘northern Iowa contains a great num-

ber of bowlders of exceptional size,

brought from several hundred miles

away. One of them furnished build-

ing stone enough to construct an en-

tire church.

Although these transported bowldera

are such striking witnesses to the slow

but majestic movement of glacial ice

during the glacial period, they are by

no means the only ones. As the ice

slowly crept over the surface frag-

ments of rock became frozen into its

lower strata, and bowlders, gravel,
sand and clay were dragged along be-

neath it, furrowing and scratching

and polishing the surface of the rock

to an astonishing .
Almost

anywhere over this gtaciated area the

removal of the soil will

.

reveal

time they were made. This was,

the main, outward, toward the

gin of the glaciated area which

have described, but there were many

curious variations. In central

ing for a long distance across

island. The surface of this groove is

finely polished, corals and other

aap o

ay i

package,
A. 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, /N. ¥.

Another Ruse.

Eva (pouting)—There,
what you have done. Your cigar has

Teft a spot of ashes on my cheek.

Jack— be dear. IR

i

In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

On the Country Plenle.

‘She hung her head.

y, Mr. Mannering,” she stam-

mered, “this—er—is so—so sudden—*

“For goodness sake,” cried Manner

ing, “stop blushing so. Here comes &

built”

lurine

in each Pkg. is worth Dollars
‘Druggist.

Pennsylvania&#39 First Governor.

‘The first governor of Pennsylvania

under the constitution of 1790 was

Thomas Mifflin.

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c. Many
emokers&q prefer them to lc cigars. Your

dealer or Lewis’ Facto:
ia, Tl.

A man who claims kin with a pee
simist displays poor judgment.

ITS, St. Vitn Danc an Nervo Disceaes

‘manently cu jreat Nerve:

eee Se ecb trial bowtie and, tratio De
WH. Bilne. La. 961 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

per

Jealousy is the trading stamp given
with each case of true love.

“DODDS

aera

these

also

COLOR
N trip can su in

re
un heal a vacation

spent in the Rockies. Low

rates in effect every day to

September 3

$30
‘or the round-trip from Chicag to

——
VIA :

UNION PACIFIC
New and Scenic Route

‘Yottows&#3 Park



KOUISVILLE MERCHANTS WIN. BANK ASSESSMENTS RAISED.

Indiana Towns Cannot Impose License
for Goods Sold.

Jeffersonville. — Judge Poindexter
has found for the defendants in a case
of interest to merchants, holding that
the city cannot, even under the police

power of the state, require a license
from Louisville merchants who are

taking orders in this city, subsequent-
ly delivering the goods. The ordinance

follows the statute, which appears to
be drawn to catch every local mer

chant that might take orders and then
deliver the goods. The court found for

the defendants under the interstate
commerce provision of the constitu-

tion, which the city attorney, in draft-
ing the ordinance, thought he had

avoided by inserting a provision that
license should only be issued to fit per-
sons. The court held that the police
power only applied to inspection, and

Excellent Condition.

action of the board, but were

banks themselves, which were

of great prosperity.

al bank of Richmond, whose

Last year it was $337,700.
by which bank valuations are deter
mined in Wayne county differs from
that in many other counties, as indi-
cated by replies to sent out

Returns Indicate Institutions Are in

Richmond.—Without a single ex-

ception, the assessed valuations of
banks and trust companies in Wayne
county have been increased over last
year by the board of review. The in-

creases were not due to any arbitrary
based

entirely on the statements of the
fur-

nished the board and which indicate
that they have been enjoying a season

The greatest in-
crease was that of the Second Nation-

assess-

ment this year was fixed at $453,450.
The basis

A MODER MARTYR

_

Bequitted by J. C.

where the subject of traffic had been
declared a nuisance, and not in regard

to legitimate merchandise, and that in
no case must there be any “burden” on

the traffic. The city may appeal. The

city asserted the license was a regula-
tive measure, not one of revenue.

TAGGART BOOMS JOHN W. KERN.

John W. Kern.

Denver, Col. — Thomas Taggart
chairman of the national Democratic
committee, came to town bringing

residential boom which

with much enthusiasm

by the Wayne county board of review.
Here the method employed is to add
together the capital stock, undivided
profits and surplus, and take 75 per
cent. thereof as the assessed valua-
ation. Some counties take 70 per cent.,
while others make a deduction only
from the capital stock and put in sur
plus and undivided profits for their
full amounts.

Axtell Files Resignation.
Bloomington, — Harry

under indictment on charge of
embezzling city funds while he was

treasurer, has filed his resignation
with the circuit court in the matter

of the administration of the estate
of the late Elizabeth S. Dennis. All
the money has been paid over and his
bond of $32,000 released. He has also
filed his resignation as guardian of
Frank B. Wylie, and his report has
been accepted by the judge of the
Delaware circuit court. Axtell h

made settlement with all the insur
ance companies ke formerly repre-
sented.

Indiana Educator Honored.
Mount

—

Vernon. — Superintendent
Edward G. Bauman of the Mount
Vernon schools has been ap.
Pointed as one of the American teach-

ers who will visit Europe during 1908-9
for the purpose of studying European

educational and industrial systems.
Five hundred American teachers will

go abroad, but only 50 will be per-
mitted to visit the continent, and they

are required to speak either the
French or German language.

Start Suit Against Axtell.
“Bryan will b. ominated on the first Bloomington.—A suit entitled the

ballot, without a doubt, and his run-| State of Indiana on the relation
ning mate will be John W. Kern of|0f the city of Bloomington against

id he “Mr. Kern will be

on by Joha E Lamb

both of that state.

ought to follow

e a meeting of

for Saturday
incipal

Ind

4 business

Harry A. Axtell, ex-city treasurer, and
his bond, Samuel K. Rhrorer, Redrick
M Wylie and the United States Fidel-
ity and Guaranty company, was filed

i circuit court by City Attorney
Henry C Duncan. In the complaint it

is alleged that while treasurer Axtell
will belie termine the con:

|

Converted ‘to Bi use city funds
tests for

a delegates. These

|

mounting to $7.05:
are comparatively few in number

‘Maya ‘They scouted Wicxal,

Indiana Storm Causes Loss to Crops.| Kokomo. — Alleging its busine
Logans —a severe storm passed| has been injured the Globe

over the northern part of the] Stove and Range works has
state. unroc several houses

|

Caused the arrest of William Grund
ina Aine damage to] 2nd Chester McDowell on charge of
crops and railroad propert?. At Cul.| Malicious trespass. It is deciared that

orton Lake Maxin-

ages were unroofed
own into the lake. The

railroad teehouse was

wrecked and the debris blown on the

track, delaying traffic two hours.

Saginaw Gets Next Meet.
Laporte —The Michigan and North.

ern Indiana conference of the

Evangelical church e d the follow.
ing office: t Rey. Paul Iron,

Michigan
:

Christopher Spathelf
secretary, Ret Geo

Mich: treasurer

Port Huron. Mich

tion will be held in

epresident, Rev

Mich

Newcastle — W the completion

the defendants placed soap in the plat-
ing bath, causing the nickel upon the

stoves to peel of. The company
claims that Grund is an agitator and
did as charged through revenge after

a netice of discharge.

Kokomo Gets 1910 Meeting.
Shelbyville. — The Grand Circle

meeting of Indiana was

sion Held at the
Circle ball here.

Protected

Short addresses were

and Supreme Secretary Palmer. Dur
ing the afternoon session Kokomo was

selected as the place for the next
meéting, which will be held in Oc-!

tober, 1910. ,

Quits College tor Riches.
of two new cottages, South Bend.—Prof. A. B. Rey-!

Addittonal capa: of 30 nolds of thi» city, formerly an im-;
Dr. W. C. Van Nuys. superintendent
of the Indiana Village for Epileptics,
north of this city, is sending out cir.

culars to couaty officials all over the
state in an attempt to secure the class

of patients that can now be cared for
at the institution

Traction Heid Blameless.
DanviNe——Coroner H. S Curtis

held the [ndtanapolis & Dan-
Ville traction line blameless for the
death of nfre-yearold Virgil Mayber-
Ty, who was killed at Avon. The evi-
dence showet the boy had been across

the track to set the mail. Returning.
he was reading a newspaper, and did
mot see or Sear the car until it was

upon him.

—_—.

PrepSse Big Saengerfest.
Shelbyville—If a movement now

on foot. nmong the musical peo-
ple of this city is successful, Shel-

byville will have a saengerfest which
Will be the largest event of this kind
ever attempted in the city.

Desk Sergeant Acquitted.
Kokomo. — Melvin Hubbard. desk

sergeant of the Kokomo police,
who was charged with neglect of duty

1m failing to arrest Bert Surgeon, was

Herren, special

structor at Notre Dame university, has |
ueational work to take

fell heir and which are said to be
worth from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000.

Most of the property is in developed
mines which are paying handsome roy- |
alties.

aac

First Road Bonds Sold.
Anderson. —The first bonds ts

sued for the building of free gravel
roads in this county under the new

law were sold at par to J. F. Wild &
Co. of Indianapolis. The issue is for
the Peter Schwimm read in Monroe
township and amounts to $5,700. The}
bonds pay 4% per cent. interest.

———

Wheeis Whir at Newcastie.
Newcastle. — The big plant of

the’ Indiana Rolling Mill company,
lceated west of this city, has resumed |

operations with a full force of men

and will work day and night turns as!
formerly. The plant had been shut!
down for some time.

Drops Dead at Work.

Richmond.—Thomas Pierson.- 75,
of Fountain City, this county,&#3

. degth being due to heart dis-
Judge.

dropped dead while at work in his
garden,

Everett& Eulog on Independen Hal
vee

DEED which neither France nor England, Greece nor
Rome. ever witnessed was done in Independence Hall,
in the city of Philadelphia; a deed that cannot be
matched in the history of the world. That old Hall
Should forever be kept sacred as the scene of such a

deed. Let the rains of heaven distil gently o its roof, and the
Storms of winter beat softly on its door. As each successive
generation of those who have been benefited by the great Declara-
tion made within its walls shall make thelr pilgrimage to tha
Shrine, may they think it not unseemly to call its walls salvation
and its gates praise.—Edward Everett.

brought There is ample room, both front and
to an end by a banquet and social ses-} back,

Home
|

back from the pavement, so that a

made by Supreme President McLean! In the rear, the beautiful Indepen-

July celebrations in the shadow
of the structure which saw the
birth and signing of the Declara-

tion of Independence, the most potent
doctrine for freedom in the history of

the world, and the nation has not ig-
nored the opportunity.

There are many patriotic Ameri-
cans. who make it duty on

July 4 to Journey to Philadelphia, a

pilgrimage to the shrine of liberty.
there to raise their voices in thanks

and rejoicing for the great deed that
was there accomplished.

Since that day, now distant 131
years, when Charles Thomson, rising

in his chair, read for the first time the
finai draft of that momentous docu-
ment which Thomas Jefferson wrote,

but which underwent many changes
before meeting with the final approval

of the delegates to the continental
congress, not an Independence day

has been permitted to pass without a

proper celebration in the public square
back of Independence hall.

Presidents of the United States, sen-

ators, representatives, justices of the
highest courts, and even foreign am-

bassadors have poured forth their elo-
quence at liberty’s cradle. The
municipal authorities of the city of
Philadelphia are careful to see to it

that some distinguished man fs always
on hand as orator of the day.

The pomp of military cireumstance
has sometimes been called upon to
lend prestige to the occasion, and the
best musicians of the land have been
proud to play patriotic airs in the
Shadow of the steeple where hung the

bell that so singularly fulfilled the pro-
phetic mission assigned: it 24 years
before to “proclaim lberty through-

out the land.”

The location of the hall lends itself

celebration.

[ is possible to hold Fourth of

for the building stands well

large company can gather in front.

dence square, there is still more

space, and thousands assemble to lis-
ten to the orations, and hear the

Declaration of Independence read.

This latter is really the distinctive
feature of Fourth of July celebrations

tn Independence square. The day
Would not seem properly obserted
with this omitted.

It is a notable record of which

every American may be proud that
not a Fourth of July has passed since

we have been a nation, without the in-
spired words being uttered again to

the air that heard them first.
The first reading of the declaration

was that by Charles Thomson, the

sembled, and the actor during and aft-
er the reading was cheered again and
again.

Forest esteemed the Declaration of
Independence as the best single piece

of composition in existence, valuing it
even above his beloved Shakespeare.

Two years after the first Fourth of
July, there occurred a celebration in
Independence square that had a spe-

cial significance. The advance of the
British, and their occupation of Phil-
adelphia during the winter of 1777-

1778, had forced congress to leave the
Quaker city and go to York.

After the evacuation congress re-
turned July 2 and a grand celebration

of the recurrence of the promulgation
of the declaration was held, in which
nearly the entire population of Phila-
delphia joined. Chevalier Conrad Al
exander Gerard of France, the first
minister ever accredited to the United

States from any power, was an inter.
ested spectator.

During the centennial in Philadel-
phia there was naturally a notable

demonstration. and no less a person
than Don Pedro, emperor of Brazil,
sat among those who cheered the sen-

timents that had sounded the downfall
of monarehy in this country, and were
finally to take his throne from the
ruler of Brazil.

In later years, another Trepresenta-
tive of a foreign country was the cen
tral figure at Independence square.
Wu Ting Fang, Chinese minister,
spoke there with fine eloquence, and
made one of the best speeches ered-
ited to him in his many felicitous utter-

ances in this country.
The anomaly that he was the envoy

of one of the most absolute of mon-

archies did not prevent the celestial
from painting in most graphic phrase

what the venerable building stood for.
During his first administration,

Grover Cleveland, president of the
United States, came to Philadelptia

one Fourth of July and, standing on a
Platform raised on the square, ap-
pealed to the young manhood of Amer-
ica that the great lessons of 1776 be
not ignored.

Samuel J. Randall, Judge Keller,
Gen. Grant, Lewis Cassidy have also
figured prominently in Fourth of July
celebrations there.

During the administration of Mayor
Warwick, himself an orator of genuine

gifts, every year was made the oc
casion of notable demonstrations to
which were invited men of national
lame.

Under the direction of the governor
of Pennsyivania a work of incalculable

interest hrs been finished at Valley
Forge park by the state.

Valley Forge has a close relation.
ship with Independence day, and the
old camp site has proved a Mecca on
July 4 to thousands of Americans who
come from all over the union to pay

a tribute to the fathers of the United
States who suffered and died on this
historic spot. Practically the entire

site has been reserved. A chapel
has been erected on the spot where
Washington was discovered at prayer.

At the moment Valley Forge park
comprises about 175 acres. It is
Properly policed and cared for by
workmen, whose duty it is to keep the
roads and the entire park in perfect
order.

Public Interest has kept pace with
the work. On Memorial day 1.500 per-
sons at the

and this is probably not one-fourth of
those who were in the park.

Anywhere from 8,000 to 10,000 Amer
feans will fittingly celebrate July 4,
1908, by going over the ground, on
which their heroic ferefathers under-
‘went the sufferings that made inde

Pro
other story. Certainly, the office bell

did mot often disturb his day-dreams.

One day a group of
Dorers upon th trolley line which
to link the Httle suburb with what

Point within the doctor’s range of
Vision, when a sudden commotion
among them arousé him at his sta-

@ man had fallen, and, as one pointed
to the doctor’s sign, several others

seemed to be in pain; that after they
had returned to work he had suddenly
clapped his hand to his right side and
dropped to the ground; that he lived
by himself, and had.no relatives, so
far as they knew.

.

While the doctor listened he was

hurriedly using restoratives and thor
oughly examining his patient. He was

soon convinced that an acute attack
of appendicitis had caused the loss of

consciousness, and that an operation
should be performed at once.

The delicate operation was per
formed with complete success and the
patient put to bed in the doctor’s‘own
apartment, for he dared not risk a re-

moval. It w&am one of those cases

where the appendix showed no sign
Of obstruction; indeed, there was an

Unusually healthy condition, which
promised a safe and speedy recovery,
especially as the patient was a strong
man not over 30 years of age.

The patient recovered consciousness
quite suddenly, just as the doctor was

beginning to feel uneasy at the pro-
longed state of coma which did not

‘Wheeler
was a valuable man and the company
would bear the expense of his illness.

and keep up his pay. The doctor was,
instructed to procure whatever help

was needed to care for him properly.
Raymond assured the man that the
patient had passed a comfortable

night, and that there was every reason
to believe he would be out in two or

weeks’ time. When the mes-
sage and the good wishes of his fel-
low-laborers were repeate@ to Wheel-

er, he exclaimed:

tion, ‘n’ I do’ know’s it&# help matters
any fer me to kick. My appendix is

gone—can’t never have appendiceetis
now, for sure, that’s one “com:
‘Twouldn’t do me no good to tell folka

that “twa&#39; your high-soundin’ dis-
ease after all, jess a plain, common fit,

*n’ no use o’ me losin’ my sequel, ‘a’
I kin see how it might give you a

mighty lot o° trouble. I&#3 havin’
vacation on full pay ‘a you&#3 bein&q

put to all the onconvenien

“I&#39 Havin’ a Vacation on Full Pay.&

Square. Mebbe it’s helped ye t’ git
yer eyeteeth thro’ a leetle further.”

So th little household, with the ad-
dition of the invalid and his nurse,
moved smoothly on for two weeks,

show any signs of yielding to his ef-
forts.

“Wal, I&#3 sure got a fine berth this
time,” suddenly greeted the doctor&#3
ears. He turned quickly to the bed in
time to see his man preparing t rise.
“No! no!” expostulated Dr. Raymond.
“Wait a moment and I will explain.”

Then, as gently as possible, the doctor
told the man what had occurred. “Ap-
pendiceetis! Appendix to the dic

tionary? and didn’t ye go through my
Pockets?” “My good man, I&#3 not

a highway robber,” said the doctor,

ao eae =o when it was found that there was no

Lord, I wish ‘t ye had ‘a’ bin. I&# be| @Ppendix to be removed. As the man

better off now with all my appendixes

|

¥@S being taken to a ward, a sudden
and supplemunts, fur tha’ wan&#3

|

Suspicion caused Dr. to look
nuthin’ in my pockets that I&# miss ef

ye&# only stopped at them. Now, jess
go look in the inside pocket to my
coat, &# see what ye&# find.” Dr. Ray-
mond obeyed, and found a paper on
which was written: “I have fits. Take

of my. coat and put me where it is
cool and quiet. I&# come to in two or

three hours.”

when the patient was pronounced able’
to leave for his own lodgings.

Five years later, Dr. Raymond had
become one of the visiting physicians

at a large city hospital, when one day

Places
watched the skillful work. Everything

P as usual until the culmin-

ating point of the task was reached,

intently at his face, an@ he recognized
his old friend, Thomas Wheeler. It.
was not his duty to visit that ward,
and he found no opportunity to speak
with Wheeler until a few days before

he was discharged from the hospital
‘The nurse left the bedside as Ray-
mond passed, and he took the oppor
tunity to step quietly betcte the pa-
tient.

“Wal, Doc, is it you?” he said.
“&quot;Twa’n& so strange ye made a mis
take, boy as ye was, now, was it, when

“Ye see, Doc, I thought o° course

pendenc possible. -
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Don’ Preac About

Hom Trade
and at same tim!

for job p

out of town. Your

printer can do your work just
and in nine cases out

of ten he can beat the city
man’s prices, because he pays
much less for running ex-

home

. By sending your next

inting order to this office

be better satisfied all

around, and you& be keeping
the money at home,

lent of Pioneer Life In Old
Tennessec

An in

nowadays of

the man who his name to!

Spencer& tree, s Miss 0. 2Z./

Bond, the author of “Old Tales Re

told; ‘or, Poril and Adventures of |
Tennessee Pioneers, but in olden

times the name of Thomas Sharp
pencer was connected with many |

tales of ‘Tennessee adventure. He

was a man of extraordinary size.

markably nd gentle hearted.

He went and county in

John Halli-
in the un-

hea:

uve

One seldom

&a

ay, and

were fastened ¢

wall BS

towered toward

a tall opening

to be his

a spa-

es ec

« the story, but the slight-
»ister is usually very recog-

en:

housework

t bo
servant)—I bane too

My
8 y

have to work outside.

ground on an’ help my brothers te

plow.—Tuck.

MUS I SU

| West.” when Chabot will be the pian-
J.C

TEE. .

Elaborate Progra Js to Be

Giver During “the Season

at Winona Leke.

An

LECTUR AND READERS

entMany Emi Pulpit Crators Will

Also Ee Heard on Vfinona Sabbaths

—Chcra!l Contest, Chicago Apollo.

Club and Concert Bands Arzong the

Features,

fairs from the day
until the regular

ds on August 15.

ical features really begin on

with a choral contest in which

inging societies of Indiana,
participate,

hundreds of singers to Wk

Lake to compete for the $1,300
which is offered in numerous prizes.

» contests will be for men’s, wom-

and mixed choruses, quartets,
s, vocal and piano soloists and rec-

itationists.

The Ladies’ Treble Clef chorus of

twenty-two singers will give two con-

certs, July 6 and 7. Dennis Chabot, a

youthful Belgian pianist, who has nev-

er been heard in Indiana, will give a

recital on July 8, when he will be as-

sisted by Edith Harris Scott, singer.
On the following afternoon she will re-

cite F. Hopkinson Smith&#39;s “Caleb

ist. On the night of July 9 ‘or-

ey will give a lecture recital, when he

will speak on “The Life and Dramas

of Richard Wagner,” and will repro-
duce phonographic records of the

ices of Patti, Melba, Sembrich, Gad-

lve and other renowned singers.

following day he will give a

from the works of Ed-

owell,

of Chicago,

sl

On the

the)

a large

will attend

ers’s band,

d at Wino-

© a concert

Philadelphia,

pexinning July 13

oh ed throughout
1is World&#39;s Fair as the offi.

niusica
i

s at Winona

Rooney choir

July 20 and
31.

The Indianapolis Newsboys’ band

will spend the Week of August 3 at the

lake, playing on the Assembly&#39 pro-

gtam and enjoying an outing in the

woods. Madame Schumann-Heink, the

famous contralto, who sang at Winona

cial

cone

to thousands o peop!

the Univer

Adrian M

sist; Marjorie Benton

lier: Emily Farrow

speak on “The Cabin

read stories by
th McEnery

ch Cock:

Pitt Par

sons,

twill give a of lee

lectures will be

Lake, and during the Assembir seas,

number of promta m

e Adri:

the order

© Winona Federated}

.
made up of people from. over}

ates who are at this re}

place for a few
ted Church has

m
from about twenty different

denominations. Through’ the winter

this church organization continues ser-

vices for the residents. of Winona

Park, holding meetings in a chapel in

one of the hotels, and many different

preachers are heard,

ne is not much of a game of chance. It is governed

most of the time by principles which are more or less fixed.

That being the case—know vour game better than the other fellow

does; play it to the limit and play it square. That is platform

enough for us to stand on.

NOW let us tell you something you may not know. We are

on our SECOND CAR-LOAD of BUGGIES since April 1, ’o8.

We didn’t buy them to look at; we bought them to_ sell. We take

more dollars off the price, and put more dollars in the quality than

at the people& price.

us.

house in Mentone.

see us.

Crone:

In this day and a

“Know your busines:

and comfort and so many different des

other place in the city.

any other carriage dealer in the county.

We please our customers. That’s why we sell so many vehicles.

W find out what the people want, get it for them, and sell it to them

e, a good motto to g into business with is:

We surely know ours. When we go into

a buggy factory to buy buggies we have them build the work to suit

That&#3 the reason why we can show you so much more. style

rns.

REMEMBER--we make the price: the only exclusiv bugey
We are giving more for your money than any

Just think of it: A TOP BUGGY for $48!

It is a pleasure for us to show vou our goods. Come in and

Don’t forget it.

R.F. FASIG,
Ind.

If you suffer pain from

any eause, Dr. Miles’ Anti-
Pain Pills will relieve it
—and leave no bad after-

effects. That’s the impor-
tant thing. Neither do

they create a habit. More

often the attacks become
les frequent, or disappear

altogether. Dr. Miles’
Pills have no

other effect except to re-

lieve pain and quiet nerv-

e

we.
horize him ifinst package (only)

nefit you.be:

les Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

ST NE =
and bring te ‘business are

Tooning fer if yo efve us your store news €0 D

[ Extraordinar
CAMPAIGN OFFE

The Indianopolis News, State Editio
From Now Until December 1, 1908, for

One Dollar
This subscription period takes yeu through the entire

e States and

subseribers in

“ation, and at

nan in the State should
et that there are

e to read.

NE are accurate

brtant event occurring in
HE NEWS.

ists will zecompany the vari-

nd will send dis-

Don’t Miss this Opportunity as the Offer will °

Positively be Withdrawn August 1, 1908.

already a subscriber of THE NEWS, we will

sur subscription for five months from its present
;

providing you send us ONE DOLLAR be-
THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS,

culation Department.

expirat
fore A

CHAPTER 1.

“What is your name?” the school-

master igquired.
“John Dennis Lemon,” replie

the big boy.
Which was duly entered.

uesday and Thursday
~ Office over Farmers’ Ban

——Phone 30 —_

Mentone, Indiana.

BL An M.

Veterin
» Physicia

Prompt Response to all Calls,{Day or
Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indiana.

To t Tai
Will make you

a

First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all’around.

Sho in Stat Bank Building

Wrarsauy, Ind.

—USE—_

Little Crow Flour
If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE.
F. M. JENKINS.

WARSAW

W Ca W

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw.West of CoprtHouse.

Kodol For
Indigesti

If, after using two-thirds of a $1.00 bottle of

cam honestly tay it has not bene-
we will, your money. Ti

Fill ont

- Drese: ler atthe deal
i hase. If it fail to satisfy youeset! Bae Sa eteeam et

Sica bi

Digest What YouEat
And Makes sees Sweet
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Curre Comme

A girl is forever wondering wh

her husband will A mar

woman is usually wondering w

he is.

be. e

t+

England bas now mebi

* fleedin the North Sea just to

the world what she has

+

result is S01 warships
mediate service with a complement

of 68,000 officers and men,

tte

Magazine publi
ing President

eat Oyster

purpose of

Roosevelt at his sum

mer ho Bay, ub

the

for

sect right

publish his African

next year.
word has been of

to publ

skyscraper
‘

VPians for at

York which will overtop all

lofty building,

flagpole of whic

sky
fel tower in Paris, the highest struc

ture in the world,

city’s other and th

will pierce th

have bee

architects for the

surance

department.

tal

society with the

‘The new structure

to be sixty: two stories bigh and will

cost €10,000,000,

Henry King Dead.

Hesxry Kise, who has been

invalid for a long time and practi

wally helpless for two years past,

died last Monday evening at

ore

d her

inting storie

New

that

ta greater height than the Eif-

filed by

an
|

the

the surroundings will wear a decid-

ed rustic appearance, the audieuce!

0; algo
|

being outdoors. Both plays to}

| be given at Winona lend themselves |

charmivg to&#39;suc simple access-

ories. Very large audiences ar ex-
pected to see the four performan

|

afternoon and evening, at the lake,

Obituary.
Lypia Vipta, daughter of J.

and Caroline Morgan, was born

Kose Ind.. June

died in Mentone, Ind.

years and

vicinity bs

e of

in

aa4
July |

a8

ko county,
pissi,

Ment:

een the

aT ays

e i

;
antl

they

the family
‘shout two years sgo when

* moved tu Chicago, where they have

since resided.

About a

health

ago Miss Mor s

ha and

cousumption develo au fora!
confined

a

been

atient suTerer.

to

To:

ne very
Mentone,

last

ie last she bee

e to return to

vy. four weeks ago
i

her mother broaght ber;
they made their bome with!

Mr. and Mrs,
‘here asd

‘her une

Philetas

unt,

ter.

sheVhree years ago last: April,
was converted and united with the|

|Mentove Baptist church,

baptized by Rev. J.C. Scherich;

g her membership in this

church until death translated her to

\the church triumphant. Her moth-

leran family bear testimony to her

being

jretain

patience in suffering, her gratitude

chareh

‘ MALICIO FALSEHO

Circulate f th Sol Purpo ef ln-

jarin th Characte of a Men-

ton Citizen

A sevsational and highly colored

story emanated from Bluffton last

week and was farther circulated by

ject of w
Ss

was to get reveng on

Rev

tight a

county,
P

ust the saloons of Wells

during his pastorate at

eto, before coming to Mentone.

lous in its inception
fa an injury by its sensationa! col- |

y and variations from the trath, |

order to inv the trat
of the report Re

ing elder of the Ft. Way

Hollopeter ot the Wabash disirict

and J. K. Cecil, pastor of the M. E.

at biufftoo,

council of inquiry

constituted a

»
and after

ting all phase of the

matter they authggize the publish-
ing of the followil

care

fully investig

statements:

Ware,

“Bros, Hollopeter, Cecil and I

sifted the matter to the bottom

and we found to

incriminate Bro, Harter, nor any-

thing to contradict bis statement of

the case. We found that on Mon-

day, the 22nd of June, he got

off the interurban car at the station

in the heart of Bluffton at S:15 a

From Rey.

no evidence

‘intensified

Letter from Texas.

As a practical farmer and stoc

raiser in Marshall county, Ind., I

have put ina number of years in

farming: In recent

years i came to. the conclusion that

it would be desirable, if possible to

look up a location where I could get

greater retuto. for my labor, and

capital invested. With this thought

‘y,|the Ft. Wayne papers, the so ob: Ji view I visited a great many of

the Western aad Souther States.

what i deemed to be an’ ideal farm-

in and stock, country, located in

iwhat is known as the outh Plains

ory was silly and ridicu-| of Central Western Texas,

and could only} vhere succeeded

| hundred sof Isnd near

ithe city of Plainview, Hsle county.

I found the conditions that

[particular seotion of country to be

ifar more desirable than auecw visited, or three splen-

did reasons. A rich deep soil; an

abundance of pure shallow water;

and an idea and healthful climate

with mild winters and cooi pleasant
summers. I find that. in Hale

county they are raising the finest

fall as well as sprin wheat. The

1908 crop yielding from 17 to 35

bushels. per-acre. At this date they

are cutting their second crop of

Alfalfa and two or three crops more

will be cut before the season ends.

Corn is looking as fine as the best

we grow in Indiana. The average

man will grow $0 acres of corn in

Hale county with as little or less

labor than he can grow 50 acres in

in purchasing
“

in

other

North Indian News.

David, Strieby of Turkey Creek

township dropped desd of heart
failure last Sunday.

The huckleberry season is report-
ed tine throughout Nerth Indiana

and the picking has begun
Now they say the Murdock syn-

dicate has purchased the Logan-
sport-South Bend line. If so, the

road will probably be built

Roy Green of South Whi

10, went to Denver, Colo., sis

ago for his health. He grew rapid-
ly worse and started to return home

with his father bat died on the train

at Mendota, IL.

The post-office department at

Washington has notified the post:
master at Pern, that about eight of

Miami county’s rural mail routes

would be cut out in ninety -days
unless the roads were made better.

Prot, Long, the preacher lecturer

on Romanisim came up against the

egg proposition again at Batker

Hill, south of Pere, on Tuesday
night of last week. Theeggs were

not fresh and the Professor was bad-

ly besmirched. Such arguments are

bard to meet,

At South Whitley, a fourteen

year old boy named Rolland Kep-
pler bad the thumb and fore finger
of his left hand torn off by a cannon

cracker. He was shooting crackers

with some other boye aud one did

not explode at once. He started to

pick it up when the cracker explod-

Leesburg. They have 125 subscrib=
ere to begin with.

wee w
cs

Eleven young people of Milford

were baptized into the M. E. chureh

last Thursday by Rev. Parker of

Nappanee
Miss Carrie M:Donald of Milford

and Wm. O. Elliott, ex-sheriff of,
Elkhart county, wore married last

“Thursday.
_

The new cement ties invented by
2. L. Ruse of Milford are being
tried as an experiment by the B, &a

O. road and by the Pera-\Vinona

Tine in Warsaw.

RRR

Nappanee.
Harvey Housour of Nappanee

was killed on Tuesday of last week

while moving a building. The

building had been raised about 18

inches and Honsour crawled under

it to-adjust a jack-screw when the

structute fell, killing him instantly.
ee

Plymouth.
Grandma Wade of Plymou se

years of age, is very seriously ill.
|

.

Owen Banks and Florence Deaco)

of Plymouth were married June 24.

O. F. Ridgeway of Plymouth fell

‘rom the roof of a house on Tues

day oi last week and broke his arm.

we

Rochester.
‘Wm. Mauley was appointed mar

shal of Rochester to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Wm.

m. an that he there incidently met

one of hiv former parishoners, and

a member of the church, and shock

bands with her and pasred the time

of day with her, That some time

later he met her on the street and

commenced to chat and talk with

her as they walked along the public
street and highway in eight of many

persons who were passing and work-

ing on the same street; that at no

time were they out of sight of these

persons nor beyond talking distance

with them; that the lady was there

at Bluffton to get a dress for her

daughter, and went back to her

home at 9:15 a. m. from the same

interurban station, We heard Bro.

Morris.

Rev. A. L. Norris, a.veteran lo.&

cal Methodist preacher of Roches-

ter, died on Monday of last week,
age 72.

San.uel Farner, another veteran

of the Civil war was muatered out

by the death messenger at his home

nouth of Hochester last Wedneeday.
Elliot Bailey, the veteran soldier

and hackman, of Rochester, died on

Monday of last week, the result of

injaries received in a runaway on

Saturday previous.
Alfred Hizer, tried at Rochester,

for the murder of Wm. Snyder, sa-

loon-keeper at Grass Creek, was

found guilty of man-slaughter and

sentenced to life imprisonment.
em

Silver Lake.

home of his brother, Georze

west of Mentone, He was

72

years

of age and well-known asa

good citizen, and one of the best

carpenters in the country. Ile was

the contractor who built the Men-

tone M. E church fifteen years ago.

The funeral occurred Yellow

Creek Wednesday.

King} for all service rendered and her

unwavering faith and strong hope.
There remain to mourn, her fath-

er and mother, three brothers aud

two sisters, together with many

other relatives and friends.

ed with the above result.

zee:

Northern Indiana, The fruit crop

is abundant and the variety is almost

unlimited. Apricots, prunes, egg

plums, cherries, peare, peaches

apples, etc., in endlese quantity.
When you take into consideratipn

the fact that you can buy these

choice lands, where ninety eight out

of every hundred acres can be tilled,

no grubs, no etumpe, no stones to

interfere, and with all the natural

advantages ac given above at $10.00

to $20.00 per acre, there seems to

be no good reaecon why every man

in Nortfer Indiana who bas two

or three thoueand dollars, or more,

and who wante to provide himeelf

with a good, comfortable home,

should not investigate the Sonth

Plains Country, and especially Hale

county.

was
Akron.

Mre. Samuel Miller of near Akron

died: June 28, age 29.

Akron ie again being shaken as

by an earth quake. Some one has

mentioned incorporation. we

Ott Hoover,‘of Akron, got “two

broken ribs, a bruiced arm, a epraiv
ed ankle and was considerably shak-

en up himeelf by a fall of 24 feet

while erecting a hay-fork in David

Bright’s barn on Monday of last

week,

Bourbon.
Mrs. Nancy Watson of Bourbon

died June 29, age 75.

A campaign for good roade and

pave streets ie on at Bourbon.

Death has robbed us of our daughter

Keenly now we feel the pain,
But we know that God, the Father,

Turns our loss into her gain.
Family Reunions.

Mabel Smith has secured a large

photo.outfit especially adapted for

taking fine large pictures of family
reunion groups, and similar out-

door ecenes. Fine family views are

made showing distinctly the home

and individul members in yard or

on porch. No objection to taking

pictures of family groups on Sun-

day where it is inconvenient to get

together on a week day. Come and

Farewell dear one, we shall miss thee

But in hope we&#3 struggle on,

And in heaven seek to greet thee

When our day on earth is done.

Funeral services were held on

Tuesday at 2:30 p. m.in the Bap.
tist church, conducted by ber pas-

tor, Rev. J. P. Green, assisted by

Rev. SF. Harter, pastor of the M. Hart a,statement about the trans-

E. church. Interment in Mentone
|@ction ae above, and then went to

cemetery. J. P,G. |8ee the iady and all others whom we

. could tind who professed to know

eee samples and makedates.

Baptist Chur Notices.

Banday School

Marion Heighwar, superintendent.
Public worship 10:45 a.m. Sub-

Je «Knowing the unknowable.”

7:45 p. m. “Treacherous ground,”
BLY. PLU. 7:00 p. m,, topic,

««Character and courtesy;” Peter

3: 8-12,

Prayer meeting Thursday 7:30

m. “Saul chosen king.”’
Rev. J. P. Grrex, Pastor.

Woodland Players at Wino-

na Lake.

Ben Greet’s woodland players,
including thirty talented artists

from London, who have won bigh
favor in their tours of America,
will be at Winona Lake on July 20

and 21, when they will give two

Shakesperian productions, ‘As you

like it” and «‘A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” The company bas played

before thousands of college and uni-

versity students in the United States

and its efforte have been seen and

warmly commended by the most

learned Shakesperian scholars.

Beh Greet undertakes to give Shake-

spere’ plays without the neual

pe

|
vice in this time of their sorrow.

Mr. aud Mrs, J. T. Morgan and

tamily desire to publicly express
their thanks to their neighbors and

friends who have shown their eym-

pathy and rendered such loving ser-

M. E.Churc Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching 10:30 a. m.

Junior League 2:00 p. m.

S. F. Harter, Supt.

Epworth League 6:45 p.m. Sub-

ject, ‘Jesus teaching singleness of

purpose in service;” John 4:34;

30, Mise Mary Jennings, leader.

Preachiug 7:45.

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-

ning °:30 p. m.

S. F. Harrer,-Pastor.

Like Mother Us to Make.

W praise ber doughnuts and her

pies, her biscuit and her cake, but

where&#3 the man that sighs for pants
that mother used to make? She

used to take a pair of pas when

they were worn and frayed, and dec-

orate them with a patc of eome

contrasting shade. And cut them

off about the knees and take the

waist in, too and say that they for

every day were just the thing for

you, And then she sent you off to

Mra.

3:

_

glamour of the stage, but rather

with the setting which Shakespere
himeelf provided for his productions
Back in the days of old England.
At Winona Lake, the stage will be

the green award under the trees and

among the flowore of the park, and

echool and when you didn’t go, she

wondered what got into boye that

they play truant eo. Yes, still we

praise her jam, her ‘‘jell,” her cof-

fee and ner steak, but where&# the

man that sigh for pants like moth-

er used to make?

anything about it, Her account

agreed with the above facte in every

particular. We found no one who

contradicted Bro. Harter’s plain
statement. If incidentally meeting

a member of his former charge and

chatting and talking with her as

they walked along the street and

public highway in plain view of

maty people is an offense, then he

has donethat, Bro. Hollopeter will

corroberate all that I have said.

We did not think that the circum-

stance warranted any further action.

. Very truly yours,
& U. Wave.

A letter from Rev. Hollopeter is

in line with the above. Alsoa per-

sonal letter from Dr. Cecil to the

editor of this paper says: ‘the

facte in the case, as found by Dr.

Wade, Dr. Hollopeter and myself
on Wednesday [of last week] are

not of the character indicated in

the newspaper reporte. These re-

ports are not substantiated at all.

The man who told these things at

first, admitted that they were not

true, when we saw him laet Wed-

nesday. In my honest judgemeat
there was no evil intention on Bro.

Harter’s part. Hoping that the

church may continue her confidence

in bim, am Very truly,
. J, K. Ceern.

P. S. The report was started. by
a saloon: keeper and a son of another

saloon-keeper which very fact would

account for every evil thing being
implied and added to the real facts.

3. K. G.?

An important feature that should

not be overlooked if you anticipate

making a trip to investigate this

proposition, and that is, that you

do not have to buy your tickete or

make your trip under the supervi-
sion of any of the big land and emi-

gration campanies. You save these

General Agent’s commiesione, and

get your lands from $2.00 to. 5.09

less by buying your tickets direct to

Plainview, and dealing direct with

owner&#3 Agent.
am located in Plainview, in the

office of Mr. Henderson, where I

would be please to meet any one

from my home country.

Buy your tickets of your home

ticket Agent by way of the Santa

Fe, from Chicago, which brings you

direct to Plainview.

Regular excursions from Chicago

every Ist and 3rd Tuesdays of each

month. #30.00 round trip with a

25 day limit to your ticket.

O. M. Uxcnr,

Pisinview, Texas.

Notice to Readers.

The Bible Inetitute Colpertage
Association of Chicago desires to

aecure the services of a few at-pre-

gent unemployed earnest men and

women to serve as ‘‘book miesionar-

ies’? on their home field.

will be acceptable, if fall time can

not be given. Good financial re-

Fall particulars free

by addressing the Association at

550 LaSalle Avenue, Chicago.

&quot;Th GaantrE-$1.00° Per Year.

Part time];

Bourbon hae a emelling commit-

tee whose duty it is to make period-
ical vieite up and down the back

alleys for sanitary parposes.

gee

Burket.
Homer McGinley and Lena Davis

of Burket were married last Wed-

nesday. They will reside at War

saw.

Claypool.
The four rural routes from Clay-

poul have been lengthened.

zee.

Etna Green.

Roy Klingerman of Etna Green

is atill critically ill.

Mrs. Jobn Miller and young babe,

south-west of Etna Green, died June

26, and were buried at Sammut

Chapel
Three cows on the farm of Joba

Gragg, near Etna Green, gave dirth

last week to three pairs of twins, —j %

six calves.

A correspondent from Etna Green

saye: “The building Peter Good

purchase of Seth Iden, the banker,

is being moved this week, after

which Mr. Iden will erect a room.

Uncle Fred Wiltrout of Silver

Lake, age 78, is reported in a ser-

ious condition from the effects of

an aberation of mind q@hich leads

him to think it is time for him to

die and that he must quit-eating.
It is said that he has now abstained

from taking nourishment for over

two weeks and is very weak in

eonsequence.

Walnut.
‘The Walnut band have: secured ~

new uniforms and now present *

fine appearance.

aan
Warsaw.

Dessie Snyder and Bert E. Rhodes
of Warsaw were married last Fri-

day.
John Van Baskirk and Mrs.

Mary Hall, both of Warsaw, were

married last Saturday.
Prof. J. J. Early, superintend-

ent.of the Wareaw schools, has re-

signed that position to accept s

similar one at Sheridan, Wyoming-
The injantion case. againet the

construction of a echool house at-

Oswego was not sustained by Judge
‘Royre and the Mauld will g for

for bis bank.”

“
gee

Leesburg.
Mildred Thomas and Ralph Zim-

merman of Leeshaswill B mar-

ried July 9.
Walter Stanley and J. E. ‘are

for operating a telephone seca
strong bave been given s franchise|~



When a woman won&#3 she won&#39;t
and the reason she won&#3 is because.

The use of snake venom is increas-
ing in the practice of medicine, and its
Price is soaring upward rapidly.

-in Englishman has discovered a

new illuminating gas. Perhaps it will
- throw some light upon those English

Jokes.

.
Prof. Redlich of Vienna university,

‘who has accepted an invitation to lec-
ture at Harvard next spring, will not

speak in Austrian.

At present the ‘anias, if we mistake

mot, hold the record for fast ocean

travel, but the ‘ics have aspirations in
the same direction.

A story i told of Connecticut
rooster that chews tobacco and tries

to expectorate like a man. Evidently
the nature fakers are dying hard.

If Peary ts so certain he could find
th pole for $25,000, he ought to have

no trouble at all in mortgaging his

subsequent lecture trip for the money.

The French academy, when full, con-

tains 40 “immortals.” Two of them,
Ludovic Halevy and Francois Coppee,

have lately proved their mortality by
dying.

We congratulate San Francisco on

having a new date. Until now It has
been “since the earthquake.” Here

after it will be “since the coming of

the fleet.”

Thousands of
y

hence, when

scientists ‘are looking for relics of

prehistoric man, probably they will

come across several ancient automo-

Diles in Siberia.

Persons whose incom do not keep
pace with their aspirations will be

glad to learn that it ts quite correct

now to wear topazes, if they prefer
them to diamonds

Woman suffraze in Finlan Is said

by a male scientist to have increased

insanity in that country. We expect
to see this statement snildly disputed,
Rot to say laid out stiff and cold.

A celebrated doctor that the

sun is not ad for blond as has

been reported. Did the doctor never

see a ®londe comp’ that had
carelessly been left in the sun?

who was struck

st prove a

gementof encowgreat
those politicians who have held their

Mghtning rods for a long time without

source

Getting results,

any thinks ntitled to aGe: t is

twocent pestage with the United

States if Great Britain i The cost
of transmitting letters written in Ger-

man is no gTeater than that of send-

ing messages expressed in shorter
words,

At last Homer has met his only real
rival. The “seven cities” which claimed

the blind bard are outnumbered by
the municipalities which claim the
author of “Case at the Bat&qu The

love for really great poetry has not
declined.

, according to a dis-
affected continental husband of an

American girl, are slaves to their
wives’ slightest whims. As yet, how-

ever, we have heard of no movement
for the emancipation of down-trodden

American me

American men. The trouble with
them ts that they glory in their
slavery.

Those new words

written to fit the tune of “Dixte™ rep-
resent a total waste of time and labor |

on the part of the author, as might
have been expected. Nobody wants

them. Does anybody suppose that a

new version of “Home, Sweet Home,”
ever could supplant the commonplace

but immortal song known by that
pame?

to

that have been |

WOULD BE CENTENARIANS.

That ts Object of Lafayette’s One
Hundred Years Club.

Lafayette——An organization known
as the One Hundred Years club has
been formed here. The club derives
its name from the intention of its

organizers to stretch the span of life
over the period indicated in the name.

It is composed of clergymen, doctors,
business men ang young men of the

city, and is fast increasing its mem-

bership. The club held its first regu-
Jar meeting in the auditorium of the
Y. M. C. A. building. The organiza-
tion ts the outgrowth of a movement
started here several weeks ago by W.

Earl Flynn of New York, who is trav-

eling about the country advocating
the introduction of health culture into
church work. The club is to co-oper-

ate with the central organization at

Minn. The
ers

are

sincere in their belief that if they
apply themselves earnestly to the task

of eradicating disease and steadfastly
observe the rules laid down for them

they will all be centenarians. Will R.

Wood, senator from Tippecanoe and
Benton counties, ts president of the

club. He ts a fisherman and lover of

outdoor sports, and says he expects to

prolong his life to the hundred-year
mark by practicing the methods of

the club. Dr. Edward G. Lewis, pas-
tor of Trinity M. E. church, is vice

president of the club. Dr. A. ©. V.
Skinner, pastor of the First Presby-

terian chureh. is second vice-presi-
dent. Wiliam J. Kienly, a traveling
salesman, is secretary, and William V.

Stuart of the law firm of Stuart, Ham-
mond & Simms ts treasurer. Wilbur

M. Apple, physical director of the Cen-
tral ¥. M. C. A.. is director. The ex-

ecutive committee is composed of Prof.
W. C. Latta of Purdue, Forest Oilar,
Dr. John P. Hale, Rev. A. W. Conner

{and Dr. J. W. Sturmer.

Game Preserve Projected.
Neweastle. — One of the finest

fame preserves in the state and prob-
ably the middle west. will be located
north of this city within the next three

|

years. Dr. W. C. Van Nuys, superin-
tendent of the Indiana Village for Epi-

ptics, has had the state land posted
against hunters. No hunting has been

allowed on the state land for the last

,
two years and as a result squirrels

|

and quail have become numerous and
quite tame. Recently the state fish
and game commissioner addressed

a letter to Senator George Forkner of-

act with English
500 acres could

was an easy matter
after the state land of 1.250 acres had

been included. the remainder being
made up with farms adjoining. No

| bunting of any kind will be permitted
on this land in the next three years.

Bite of Animal May Be Fatal.
Huntington. — Margaret, one year

jold, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
| Howard McCrum, south of Huntington,

jis suffering from at least 15 bites of a

|
Tat or weasel. The parents were

|@wakened by the cries of the child,
| and running to its side, found numer-

ous places indicating the bites of an

‘antmal. Physicians have been in fre
‘quent attendance. and the child has
been In great agony, fighting those
about It all the time.

Coal Company Assigns.
Covington—The Rush’ Coal com-

pany of Cates station has made an

assignment. Liabilities.
.

as-

sets, $10,000. Homer Hood is manager

;
and holds a controlling interest. Te

company has been in operation ir

five years, and was owned by Toledo
(O.) men. Last April. when the mine

only mail route out of the Atwood

|
shut down, the company lost its cus-Leon Delag

when the latter taunt
ing been converted.
the hearing, when Ligon
bound over to the grand fury, he

surrounded by the excited
who turned the trial into a

bee. The young man was clasped
the arms of first one and then
pretty girl, and was kissed
until the court bailiff was
order the courtroom cleared
the

ph

i
i

in a murder trial here. A costly
Bible was presented to Ligon by the
women as he was taken into the court-

room between two guards.
hearing the young man held the Bible

in his hands, but was forced to drop it
later when the demonstration

place. Ligon joined the United Breth-
ren church some time ago. As he was

returning from chuch he met Koch,
who taunted him. Words followed,

said that he had shot at Koch as the
latter was walking away, and that no

blows had been struck. “My only re-

gret is that Koch has gone to hell,”
said Ligon when questioned in: court.
“He was not a Christian, and that is
where he has gone.” The women mem-
bers of the church have taken up a

collection to assist defray the ex-

benses of the trial, and visit the pris-
oner in the jail each day.

Electric Shock Fatal.
South Bend.—One man was killed,

two were badly burned and a

fourth man was slightly shocked near
Berrien Springs, Mich., when a copper
insulated wire “short-circuited” with

a high-tension wire near the new pow-
er house of the Southern Michigan

traction line, sending into the copper
wire 25,000 voits of electricity. The
four men, residents of this eity, were

linemen in the employ of the Indiana-
Michigan Traction company. The
dead man is Henry Tingley, 63 years
old. William Yerrick, 45 years old,
and John Stroub, 35, were badly
burned on the hands, while John Rey-
nolds, 39 years old, who is accused of

permitting the wires to cross, was

only slightly shocked.
—

Ex-Treasurer’s Case Is Set.

Bloomington.—When the. criminal
docket was called in court here
attorneys in the suit against ex-

City Treasurer Harry A. Axtell
with the prosecutor upon October 19

as the date of:the trial. The charge
against Axtell is for embezzling funds

of the city while he was treasurer.
Axtell was not in court when the case

was set down for trial. He is under
$3,000 bond.

Patrons Take Down Boxes.
Warsaw.— Angered because the

post office was transferred to Warsaw,
the patrons of the route have taken
down their boxes, and when Carrier
Frank Welch made his first trip he
found but one box in 29 miles. The
former patrons of the route out of At-

wood declare that if necessary they
will drive to Atwood for their mail.

Miners Pay Penalty.
Terre Haute.—After being under

probation for more than a year,
52 miners employed at the Summit

planist, who has just driven his flying
machine more than six miles at Rome,

while the king and queen of Italy
Jooked on, says that his machine now

needs only a few minor improvements
to solve the problem of dirigible flight.
We have an idea that he will find that

making these few minor improvements
is like putting on the finishing touches
to make a perfect poem,

When the question of relinquishing
to Turkey some forts on the Midian
coast was under discussion, the late
Lord Salisbury wrote to Lord Cromer
privately: “I would not be too much
impressed by what the soldiers tell

you about the strategic importance of
these places. It is their way.
they were allowed full scope, they
would insist on the importance of gar.
risoning the moon, in order to protect

us from Mars.” That was written be
fore the beginning of the more or less
profitable current discussion as to the
babitability of the next outside neigh-

bor of the earth.

——_——
Long ago Defoe reminded his coun

trymen, in

| ing considerable damage in a few min-

mine in Greene county were expelled
from the United Mine Workers of

America because they refused to sub
mit to fines for participating in a

“stampede” strike, as provided in the
district agreement between miner

and operators.

tomers, and it was unable to obtain

new ones. All liabilities will be paid.

Tornado Strikes Danville.
Danville. — A miniature tornado

visited this place, accompanied by
a severe rain and hailstorm. do

nae

Body Is Found in the Water.
Marion. — Boys discovered the

body of James Barnes, 24 years old.‘
in the water in a gravel pit on the Sam
Saxon farm, near Van The
man had been missing but no search

had been made for him because he
was in the habit of remaining away
from home over night. It is supposed

he was drowned while alone.

Edinburg Pioneer Is Dead.
Edinburg.— Mrs. Mary Dulgieish

Walsh is dead at the age of 87
years. She was born in Scotland and
came to America with her parents in
early childhood. Three children sur

vive—Mrs. Ella Howell of Edinburg.
Mrs. M. W. Daily of Indianapolis,
Mrs. William H. McNaughton of Mun-
cle.

utes. The hailstones. in many in-
Starces, were large as a robin’s egg,

and were so thick that much of the

fruit on the apple, pear and peach
trecs was beaten off. Much corn was

blown down and some of the telephone
lines were put out of commission.

Workman Is Scalped Alive.
Bedford.—Loisana Alvansa em-

Ployed at the Lehigh Portland Ce
ment company at Mitchell, was

scalped alive. He was employed in the
grinding department and crawled un-

der the machinery to remove an oil
can. He was caught in the machinery
and before he could escape his scalp
was torn from his head and his skull
cracked in two different places. He

‘was not expected to live.
— —

Watson Tours Lake County. Carpenter Injured by Fali.
Hammond. — James E. Watson,| Columbus—Bush  Purtlebough,

far his face splitpounded of many races. The
is more complex in this country than
im any other, and we have high hopes
of the mixture. In a Wisconsin town,

named ‘Roosevelt, which is Dutch, of-
ficers elected were—if reporters and

erred

Cichocki, Szalaj, Zakozewicz, Swetlik,

open when he fell 20 feet from the
roof of a barn to the ground. Nine
stitches were required to close the
wound. His condition was critical.

of Indiana, completed a four days” vis-
& in Lake county, having spent the
time at Hammond, East Chicago, In-
diana Harbor and Gary.

undred
Priests, members of the Order of the

Holy Cross, were in retreat at Notre
Dame. Father Isadore, a priest cf|O¥mer of city realty and farm land,
the Order of St Lou Mo. but chose the labors of a patrolman at
conducted the retreat. $50 a month. *~

STEAMER ROOSEVELT LEAVES
FOR THE NORTH POLE.

INSPECTED BY PRESIDENT.

Commander Will Join Her at Cape
Breten and North

with: High Hopes of

‘Success,

New York—With the Peary Arctic
elub’s pennant fluttering from her

tion steamer Roosevelt left her pier
at East Twenty-fourth street Monday,

boarded her to bid good-by to her
commander and crew. The Roosevelt

then headed for Sydney, Cape Bre.

ton, where she will stop to coal.
Before the ship left Monday Com-

mander Peary said:
“I have done too much work in the

Arctic regions to believe that I can

make the pole without strenuous
work. I am not foolish enough to say
that I am going to do or die, but I
am certainly going to put into this trip
every bit of energy—mental, moral

and physical—that have in order to

succeed in my undertaking. I know

my path will be hedged in by many
trials and undoubtedly many disap-
pointments, but I feel confident as my

ship leaves New York that if I do
not reach the pole, at least I will car

ry the American flag fur@her nortk
than it has been carried by any pre
vious explorer. Unieee unforeseen cir

cumstances intervene, within the next

year I hope to plant the Star and
Stripes at the pole.”

Among those who will go as assist-
ants to Peary are Donald McMillan ot
Maine, a graduate of Bowdoin coliege;
George Borup of Yale university; Dr.

J. W. Kensall of New Kensington, Pa.,
the surgeon of the party, and Prof.
Ross G. Marvin of Corneil university.
Mr. Marvin was with Peary on his last
expedition.

ATTEMPT TO BURN VILLAGE,

Incendiaries Nearly Destroy the Town
of Cardinal, Ont.

Ogdensburg, N. ¥.—Incendiarism and
vandalism threw the village of Card-

inal, Ont., into a state of intense ex-

citement Monday. The village nar

rowly escaped destruction from
the fires which the incendiaries

started.
B. McKnight, a butcher, was the

chief sufferer. When he went to his
slaughter house to begin his day’s
butchering. he found his cattle shot to

death and on driving back to his meat

market he discovered it in flames. The
fire spread rapidly and consumed the

market building, three stores, the Dil-

lon hotel and several barns and out-

buildings.

SLAYS DIVORCED HUSBAND.

Mre. Heaton of Kansas Also Tries to:
Kilt) Woman.

Tola, Kan—Mrs. Arlie M. Heaton
early Monday shot and killed her di-

vorced husband, Clint M.Heaton, in
his restaurant in this city. She ‘then

attempted to shoot Mrs. Ella Gill, to

whom Heaton was said to have been

engaged. She snapped the revolver
twice and when it failed to explode
threw the weapon at Mrs. Gill. Mrs.
Gl then fired two ineffective shots

at Mrs. Heaton, who fled. Heaton’s

relatives live in Indiana.

PURDY SUCCEEDS LOCHREN.

Assistant Attorney General Made Fed
eral Judge in Minnesota.

Washington—The president has

accepted the resignation of Judge Wil-

Mam Lochren, judge for the United

States district court for the district
of Minnesota at St. Paul, and has ap-

pointed M. D. Purdy, present assist-
ant to the attorney general, to the va-

eancy.
Mr. Purdy probably will begin his

duties by next Monday. He was for

merly district attorney of Minnesota.

Sentenced for Murdering His Mother,

New York—Bernard Carlin was

convicted of murder in the first

Monday before Judge Dike of the

county court in Brooklyn, and was

Of course, it may be all

You don’t feel inclined
gages when you find your butcher
removed to a shop next

Home for Lost Dogs, do you

*f

=.
A Cold Lunch.

The pupils of a distinguished pro;
fessor of zoology, a man well known
for his eccentricities, noted one day
two tidy parcels lying on their in-

Structor’s desk as they passed out at
the noon hour. On their return to
the laboratory for the afternoon lec
ture they saw but one. This the pro-
fessor took carefully up in his hand

as he opened his lecture.
“In the study of vertebrata we have

taken the frog as a type. Let us now
examine the gastrocnemius muscle of

this dessected specimen.”
So saying the professor untied the

string of his neat parcel and disclosed
to view a ham sandwich and a boiled
e SE.

“But I have eaten my lunch,” sald
the learned man bewilderedly.—Lip-
pincott’s.

INVESTORS.

Send us $5.00 and we will send you 50
ares of full m

stock, (par value $1.00
pany’ w!

propertiold. put th company, want your co-
operation to he develop their

Ues and. make th stock valuabl you
can increase your ags when you are

satisfied that the proposition is  legiti-
mate, as those who accept this offer are

at 10 cents per
lays from date of

the price will be 15
vanced from thme to

stock will be al Only
‘Will be sold on this plan.

pectus and full particulars sent with
certificate’ CHAPMAN & THARP, Fiscal

Agents, 20 Central Block, Pueblo, Colo.

000 shares
ken within 6) d:

chase. after that
cents and will
time until the

a small block

share i tal
re

Case of Shocking Neglect.
Friend—What has become of Celee-

tine,

Fido.
i

Friend—Why, I always thought she
took the most tender care of the pet.

Mrs. Snoblotts—So did I till I found
she was using her own comb on him
Without first sterlizing it.

Why He Kicked.

Stella—My fiance refused to let me
take charge of a booth at the church
fair last week.

Mabel—What were you going te
well?

Stella—Kisses at a quarter apiece.

Try Murine Eye R

For We Weary, Watery Eyen
A Droag S Muri a Sie The a8a

iin each
P

is worth Dollara

It&# surprising how brave the an

erage man is when there isn&# any
veal danger In sight.

Lewis’have to call for
X

i ig

to g it. ‘ourir it.Lewi Vattor Beor I
deaer

sentenced to die in the week begin-
ning August 3. Carlin killed his

mother.

‘Two Fatally Hurt in Fire..

Cleveland, O.—Mr. and Mrs. Aljbert

Kay were fatally injured in a fire in

thelr home Monday. Mrs. Kay was

burned and her husband received a

fractured skull when he leaped from a

second-story window.

Spanish Student Arrested.

tothe bank, but says Lianas remain

away so long she decided he was not

coming back, so asked the police to ar-

rest-him. Mrs. Smith conducted a

roomiig house for students in La-

fayett2. She came here with Lianas

eppea to the Well-Informed in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor

ingly, it ia not claimed that Syrup of Figs
end Elixir of Senna is the caly remedy of
Amown value, but one of many rensons

‘why it is the best of persona and family
laxatives ie the fact that it cleans,
@weetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acte without any debilitating
after effects and without having toimarease

Should be inseparable.
For summ eczemas,

inflammations, chafings,
sunburn, pimples, black-
heads, red, and sore

hands, and antiseptic
clean: f all



ELLO, Billy!”
“How are you,

Jack? Glad to

see you got

!

appoint-
ment. What is

there in it for

you?”
“Four thou-

sand a year.

“Oh, I don&#3

you ‘on the side?

Just the

“Come off! Why, two of

that last bunch cleaned up ten thousand apiece be

fore they walked the plank.”
“Weil, its a new deal. No side issues for me.

Just the little old four thou, That&#39 all.”

Why. you ain&#3 honest, are you, Jack?”

“Well, I never had ‘Honest John’ tacked onto

me for a hapdicap, but I don’t want to go along

the street looking back to see if anyone&#3 following

m

“But those fellows are alive and well to-day, and

the statute of limitations has run on ‘em.”

“Yes, maybe; but it would be Just my luck to

get ‘snaked. My tailor says stripes are unbecoming

on tall men, anyway.

“You&#39;re foolish,

‘A regular lobster, Billy; but when I&#3 let out

J want to sleep nights, without listening for some

one to ring the door-bell and ask ‘how about it?’”

‘The foregoing conversation ts verbally a correct

transcrint be’ en an appointee to a city office and

a political acquaintance, the well-known and almost

“disbarred” attorney, the Hon. William “Skiphis-

name.” It occurred just as written down, and is

merely given to illustrate the general idea prev-

alent among the crooked, the crafty and the un-

scrupulous that public office was a private “snap.”

The salary was supposed to be merely expense

money for being in the political game; the real

“money” was to be gotten out of “side deals,”

schemes where the official was to use his influence

and his opportunities to get into “something good,”

whereby for favors either directly or indirectly

granted he got what is known sometimes as his

“rake-off,” or his “bit.”

If he was in a position where contracts were to

be let “to the lowest bidder” it was his business,

if a “grafter.” to see that his “man” was the low-

est bidder, or to have a “combination” among the

bidders so that the contracts would be divided

among two or three favored firms or individuals;

or to Work in some one as sub-contractor. or in

various wars “get a finger in the pie.” so that he

could “holp up” somebody for “a divvy.” Where

individual officials had the entire control of their

offices, their opportunities for “graft were, of

course, exiensive, where officials were co-associated

in city work, there had to be either a complete and

general understanding as to “crooked work,” or

there might be underhand work by one or two

ch was hidden from the rest.

ic had weird and unique ideas about

‘graft.&q The fact that “grafting” was carried on

in city hall and city departments to a greater or

less extent during every political administration

was a fact that was undeniable. Sometimes an ad-

ministration was especially corrupt: sometimes the

administration was headed by a man who was even

by his bitterest enemies acknowledged to be strict-

ly honest. But as no one man could oversee the

ins and outs of every department in the city, there

was bound to be some “grafting.” however petty.

somewhere in the various offices or departments.

But the public generally seemed to be of the opin-

fon that the instant a man was appointed or elect-

ed to office his entire nature changed. The people

imagined. apparently, that a business man whose

integrity, through many years, had never been

questioned became “crooked” the instant he took

the oath of office. And because of this, the most

insulting and libelous statements were being ban-

died back and forth by irresponsible parties, con-

cerning men who were honestly and conscientiously

doing their duty in public offices.

Citizens who appropriated without any legal right

the sidewalks in front of their stores for shipping

purposes—men who would follow an alderman for

weeks in order to get a.bay-window put in a down-

town shop contrary to the ordinances, people who

hung about the city hall from dawn to twilight try-

ing to get a railroad pass, would enter a public

office with the air of Daniel going down the eleva

tor into the lions’ den. And if a question was asked

them when they stated their business, they always

fmagined it had a hint of graft in it. Well. now,

let me tell you: These folks that are always scent-

ing “graft” in every public office and officer—these

“Holy Willies” that assume such an “unco guid”

air, they are often the people that will bear watch-

ing themselves.
The fact of the matter was that that real “graft”

‘was handled by men who worked it so that nearly

alweys it was entirely in the strict letter

of the law. A measley five or ten-dollar bill handed

here and there for some favor was a mere bagatelie.

And as for “graft” in polities, the legislatures of the

warious states are as mighty universities to kin-

dergartens compared to city administrations. As

for the United States senate—but that is the “king

yow” on the political checkerboard, and not a mat-

ter for comment in this article.

Money is the cheapest and least dangerous form

of “graft.” I mean mones that buys favors; bribes,

ina word. Big “graft” concerns itself with “shares,”

“stock,” “interests’—things that cannot be traced

so easily to corrupt sources. Big are afraid

of cold cash. They want something that can be’

(&quot;SESE WD

manipulated so that the ugly word “moe-

ey” can be eliminated in case of an ex-

posure. Cash is a hard commodity to “juggie.”

but shares and stocks can be better explain:

to a jury. So only the ignorant or most brazen

of the big “grafters” go after the money in the

form of U. S. bank bills. Records are telitales;

and money taken wrongfully and unaccounted for

often returns to plague the hypothecator with @

penitentiary sentence.

‘Another thing that seems to be overlooked is

that legislation will not cure “grafting.” True,

it can and does punish the individual; but noth-

ing but an aroused spirit of higher citizenship will

effect a general cure of the evil. If you want to

know how many people in your city and county

are out after “something for nothing” get into &

political position which either actually gives you

chances for bestowing favors, or apparently offers

the opportunity. Ninety-five per cent. of the peo”

ple who call on you come for the purpose of hav-

ing you do them some favor, either for them-

selves or others; and they are not at all particu-

lar about how the favor is done, so that it be

done. For myself, I know I was bombarded day

and night after I got into office with requests that

ranged all the way from the impudent to the ig-

norant. Requests to aid in the way of evading

or ignoring city ordinances were matters of daily

occurrence. And the charming thing about it

was that the parties assumed that this was a mat-

ter of course in the routine business of the city

hall. It was not merely “what&#39; the constitution

between friends?” but “what&#39; honesty between

acquaintances?”
“Skate” No.

1 would introduce “Skate” No. 2,

the latter would unfold a scheme to “pull

something in some other of the

y

hall, which was not only against all canons

of decency as regarded common honesty, but so

ridiculously apparent that no one but an ignoram-

us would concoct such a plan. Now these things

happened so often that if you got mad at each

oceurrence you would be in a state of semti-apo-

plexy half the time. The only thing to do was to

cut the interview short by saying “I haven&#3 any-

thing to do with that department; if you have

any business with that end of the city go there

yourself.”
But when you come to pin down any great

amount of “1 “in most of the city administra-

tions’ offices you failed, from the simple reason

that there was comparatively little of it. ‘Was it

and
fr

improvement was being

the men elected and appointed? Or was it

At any rate, there was a steady advance

better during the cycle of at least eight

my experience in politics. Given an

vigilant man at the head of a city’s affairs,

“graft” will be reduced to a minimum
term of office.- Given any other

and once more “graft” will lift its

feaEe

nor go into court and make

@ fight. Usually he “lost

his job for quite a while,”

bis petty peculations were

laughed at, and he found

himself in the street, an

object of contempt and

Jeers. But when a man

had gotten away with

forty or fifty thousand dol-

lars, it was an_ entirely
different proposition. He

could then put up a good,
stiff “bluff.” In the first

place, it was “up to him”

to pooh-pooh all rumors or

aesértions which had been

made against his office.

+ Next, to explain that all

this talk about “graft’

was the work of political enemies dr “a dif

charged employe seeking revenge.” A very fine

articte of “rosy talk” was usually indulged in by

a “grafter” who “was on the run.”

Then, when he was finally indicted, his law3ers

would consent to tell what an outrage it, was that

their client should be so persecuted. All criminal

proceedings which seek to bring a “grafter” to

“book” are known by his lawyers as “man-hunts.”

The big “grafter&#39; friends flock to the court-

room, and quite frequently the utmost courtesy

is extended to him by officials high up in jail

circles; especially if he be of the same party a5

the jail officials. If he happens to be on the other

side of the political fence, these courtesies are

omitted.

After a big “grafter” is convicted there ‘3 the

usual appeal to the higher courts and 2 lot of

skirmishing to keep him out of the penitentiary,

but he gets there just the same. He may, after

serving a year of his sentence, become s0 im

that he will have to be pardoned. If he has re-

turned part of the money h stole, this is a chance

not to be overlooked. But if he is “stiff-necked”

and insists on hanging on to what he got, the

chances are not so favorable. Only a ridiculously

small percentage of the big “grafters” have been

punished. Some of the biggest of them all have

absorbed their graft legally. But it was “graft,”

nevertheless. On many, the statute of limitations

has “run,” and prosecution made impossible. But

it is cheering to relate that “grafting” is not quite

so fashionable as it used to be by reason of these

prosecutions; and much as the “reformer” has

been held up to ridicule, it has been

and the reform organizations that

.” if not at least

Petty “grafting” can never be wholly stamped

cout, as it can be handed around by means of

presents, privileges, etc., in such a way that it

cannot be traced so as to provide ground for

criminal prosecutions.

‘The technical term “graft,” while peculiarly

applied to politics, is not confined to that sphere

only. Business, banking and railroad circles have

the disease. In eity administrations the 5

where it is liable to make most insidious head

is in city councils. There it may be found either

indirectly or directly apparent. And it is there,

after all, that it is most dangerous, because affect-

ing an entire city. If a public official steals from

his office, it is not such a direct injury to the

public man as the man who “sells out” to jam a

franchise through a council.

Ree!ii
sk

by means of hot fomentations, of poul-
tices of com! of tepid water.

‘Torn or contused wounds heal much

more slowly than cut or punctured
wounds. Torn wounds should be

thoroughly cleansed apd the injured
parts drawn together by means of ad-

hesive plasters and bandages.
Care must be taken not to employ

too strong compression. Either water

dressing or lint saturated with sweet

oil containing ten drops of carbolic

acid to the ounce may be employed. If

the parts have been badly bruised, hot

fomentations should be applied.
Heat is essential in cases in which

considerable portions of tissues have

Deen nearly severed from the body,

but have retained a sufficient amount

of attachment to justify the attempt

to secure union.

For contused wounds, carbolated

vaseline spread on pieces of thin

cloth, constitutes an excellent dress-

ing. If there be a disposition of the

injured part to become gangrenous oF

to slough, the parts should be kept

immersed in water a® hot-as can be

borne for a time, or treated with fo-

mentations. ?

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Never mix French dressing until

ready for use. The vinegar and oil will

separate.
Boil six peach kernels in a quart of

milk to be used for custard. It will

improve the flavor.
.

Remove smoke stains from ivory by

immersing it in benzine and going

over it with a brush.

‘A good cook adds a teaspoonful of

sugar to each quart of water in which

corn, peas, squash, etc., are cooked.

Gruel, when properly prepared,
should be but little thicker than

cream and should be absolutely free

from lumps.
‘Take time to put the blacking pot

out of the way in its accustomed place,

for thereby will a probable smutting

be avoided.
Cut sheets of tinfoil un-

der the flower vase you

will have no trouble with any damp-

ness affecting the best polished furni-

ture.

On often hears complaints that the

boiler rusts and ironmolds the clothes.

To prevent this, as soon as the boiler

is emptied rub well over with soap.

‘This will not only prevent rust, it

will also help to make suds for the

next boiling,
Removing Vase Stains.

Glass flower vases are apt to be

come much stained in time, especially

if such flowers as mnette and for-

get-me-nots are left in them for a few

days without changing the water. To

remove the stains few methods are

better than that of a handful

of used tea leaves at the bottom of the

vase with a little vinegar, and with the

hand placed across the top shaking it

until the marks have disappeared. If

not completely eliminated, this should

be repeated, while in addition a rag

wound around a stick and pushed into

the crevices will effectually remove

the most obstinate stains—Woman’s

Life.

and place
jes and

All in the Serving.
Even an ordinary pudding ‘of @

creamy nature takes on a new appear-

ance if served in the tall stemmed

sherbet glasses. A tasty pudding

served in this way at a recent dinner

was made of chocolate topped with

whipped cream. The pudding is made

in the same way aa ordinary

creamy baked rice pudding except

that grated chocolate is added. A

baked custard topped with whipped

cream and dotted with maraschino

glasses the other day.
—_———

German Bean Salad.

Take one quart green beans;

string and slice them. Boil till tender

in mild salt water for twenty min-

utes: drain; put them in a dish: over

‘one onion fine; season with

tee

vel
fs

“Well, that seems

said an interested lady listener.

“Long eno&# Bah, ye&#3 wrong!
When a body’s coortin’ he canna be
too careful. Why, my toortship lasted’ -

& matter o° 19 year!”
“You certainly were careful,” agreed.

the lady listener. ‘And did you find

your plan si wi

ae
hen you: mar

“Ye jump to conclusions!” said the

old man, impatiently. “I undérstood

her then, so I didna’ marry her!&quot;

Tit-Bits.

‘The Tangled Web.

Charley is the whitehaired negro
man employed by a southern family on

Charlotte street. And Charley is caw

tious about lending anything. The

other day a man pew to the neighbor
hood appeared at the door and asked

if he could borrow a spade.
“No, sir,” said Charley. “Ain&#3 got

no spade.”
“Haven&#3 you any sort of a shovel

I could use to dig fishworms with?”

“No, sir, ain&# got no shovel.”
‘The stranger hesitated a moment

and then asked:
“Do you suppose the folks next door

have a spade they&# lend me?”

“No, sir,” replied Charley, promptly,
“they’s all the time a-borrowin’ our&#39
—Kansas City Times.

VERY GOOD REASON.

Father—I told you not to go with

that boy.
i

Bobby—I had to, father, ‘cause he

had hold of my hair!

Not Guilty.
It is not always & guilty conscience

that is taken by surprise, for some

times the most innocent of men will

start at a suspicious word. The fol-

lowing incident, which ina

hardware show, is Dluminating:

An elderly lady, dressed se in

ery

A Good Turn.

“Pere, wake up,” cried Subbi‘y, ap-

‘on his porch in his pajemas.

“You&#39;v got a nerve to be aleenee
our hammock.” :

“Nerve?” replied the hobo, sleepily.

“why, I&#3 a benefactor; if it wasn’

fur me holdin’ dis hammock down de

mosquitoes would ‘a’ lugged i off

long ago.”

WIFE WON

Husband Finally Convinced.

Some men are wise enough to try

new foods and beverages and then gen-

erous enough to give others the bene

fit of their experience.
A very “conservative” Ils. man,

however, let his good wife find out for

those who are dit

ways, by drinking coffee. The wife

ites: 3

“No slave in chains, it seemed to

me, was more helpless than I, a coffee

captive. Yet there were innumerable

warnings—waking from & troubled

sleep with a feeling of suffogation,
times dizzy and out of breath, at-

tacks of palpitation of the heart that

H
fliii
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Itl Unreason
for the young man tu sup-

pose he can set himself

up in a good paying busi-

ness without some capi-

aps this lack of ready

funds has been the ca

of your working for some

se

instead of your-

self these many y

An twith this bank

will aftiord you a conven-

ideal

putting your

0)

safe and

od of

ssums where they

jent, an

me

will grow

may

your

into sum that

in time ‘ke possi-
ble busin

OTHE have

YOU CAN,

FARMERS’ BANK,
Mentone, Ind.

pate a
®

LOCAL NEWS,
—Doddridge’s for

sodas.

Big Store.
Ce.

—Rev. Green reports a good at

tendance and interest at the Sevasto-

pol services last Sunday.
—Mrs. Will Waltz of Chicago,

came last evening to visit her moth-

er, Mrs. Maria Thornburg.
—Angus Baker and family of

Pera spent the Fourth and Sunday
with hie parents in Mentone.

—M. R. Kizer hae moved. bis

family from Tippecanoe to bis. pro-

perty north of the school-boure.

—t

zud vix-rocom bouse in Mentone.

Tequire of Dr. C. A Jones.

& Sate: A good corner lot

w2

—Valentine Hamman, the veter-

violin maker of Millwood visit-sly

Bowman and family
‘nesday.

with J. F.

—The announcement for basket

Ameeting in Black&#39 grove next Sun:

ada bas been withdrawn on account

cowl sickness.

—Semething on the inside page
woof this paper about the national

sgdemocratic convention now in ses

” gion at Denver.

—Me M, Forst is building a new

ycement walk on th newly establish-
ed grade in front of bis residence

on east Main street

—That Big Stock of W

at afer & Gocdwin’
like botewhes. Better get busy af

you Want some bargaios.

I Paper
el

—Wor biack and white lawns at

Oc per vard are the finest in. the)
county for the money. Come and |

be convinced.  Mentzer-Manwar- |

ing Co.

—Tbe regular meeting of the

Mentone Citizens’ Leagu will be
held at th Baptist church next Sun

sday at 2:0 p.m. Rev. Harter will
make the address.

— We have about 30 dress skirts
to sell. cheap. Black, blue and
brown fine Panamas. Voiles and

w Serges. Come and see. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw,

—-Among the prospective ‘new

buildinge to be erected this year is
a fine residence on east Main street

by Frank Rynearson. He has the
foundation about completed.
-—By special arrangements we

rare now getting our cheese direct
from the factory in Michigan.
Try a pound fer your harvest
dinner. Mentzer- Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powell who
have been visiting her mother, Mra.

S. R. Fish, started Sunday morning
om their return home to Seattle,
Wash. They will stop in Chicag

to visit friends a few days.
—Two builders: ‘‘The house that

stood and the house that fell,” sub-

ject for prayer meeting at the M. E.

church, Thureday evening. Every-
- body invited.. Members urged to

be present. 8S F. Hanres.

ice cream

|

Store

:

—Cool straw hats for hot days.
Mentze1-Manwaring Co.

at the Gazerre office.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—At Doddridge’s drugstore anfe
—Miss Mabel Garrison, of Bou:

{

|

bon,

Roxie Underhill.

Marion are

Mra. J. A. Wilson.

t
*

i
t|

ousin, Mabel Smith.

from Friday until Monday.
—Miss Anna Baker returned las

been visiting for a few weeks.

ed our butcher shops all O. K.

= specialty.

office.

lth sale

--New wash goods at Se

Byers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Mary Amacher and Miss

Lizzie Wendell, of Urbana, Ind.,
|motber and sister of Mre. F. M.
Jenkins are visiting ber this week.

— feel strong, have good ap-

petite snd digestion, sleep soundly
and enjoy life use Burdock Blood

Bitters, the great system tonic and
builder,

—Mrs. Harry Butterfield and

aughter from Goshen came yester-
day and went into camp with Mr,

Butterfield on the Winona trolley
line,

—Shirt waist 1.50 values at

#1. All the latest styles, Ecrue
{net waists €2.50 worth $5.00.

| and see. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

|

—J. W. Aughinbangh and family,
Mrs. Wra, Fasig and Mre, Pratt at.

|tend the funeral of Miss Reeda

|Howard at Sidney last Phursday.
Miss Howard was a niece of Mr.

Augbinbaugh’s and was about 23

years ot age.

|

—The tirst bet on the election for
the campaign originated this week

under the band stand. W. T. Ba-

ker bet the beer with Bob Owen

|that Bryan wouldn’t get as big a
|

vote as Judge Parker did four years

ago. Ol Searsis to bold the stakes.

—Abe Martiv must have hada

the Fourth. On

the next day he came out (in the

Indianapolis News) with one

‘

leg
and one arm in a sling, both fists
tied up, bis bead bandaged and

walking on crutches. Some of the

boys can sympathize with

glorius time on

other

him.

—Miss Maud Smith, who is em-

ployed with the Gospel Trumpet
Publishing Co., at Anderson, is

spending the week with her parent,
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith. She

was accompanied by Mra. Opal
Brookover who is also taking a

vacation from ber work.

—Erastus Emmons is building a

new cement block shop for the aoc-

commodation of his black-
business on the corner of Main and

Franklin street. The new building
will be about 20 by 30 feet and two

stories high and will bea fine im-

provement to that part of town.

—Bert Barber ct Elton, Wis., says:
“I bave only taken four dose of

your Kidney and Bladder Pills and

they have done for me more than

any other medicine has ever done.
I am still taking the pills-as I want a

perfect cure,” ‘Mr Barber refers to

DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills,
Sold by Shafer & Goodwin, -

Drain Tile.

Any one wishing good Summitt-
ville Drain Tile should cali on

I. K. Swra
Phone No. 38. Mentone, Ind

—Birthday Greeting post card

—A $2.00 fancy paraso at $1.25.

—Mabel and Leonard Smith spent
Saturday_an Sunday at Winona.

RRR

RRA

EBS

watch orclock put in running ar-

»
is spending the week with Miss

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kesler of

visiting ber mother,

—Miss Mioa Leonard, of Silver

ake, is epending the week with her

—Mre. Simeon Blue and Mrs. E.

Mentzer, visited friends at Warsaw,

week from Chicago where she has

—The state meat inspector was

in Mentone yesterday and pronoune-

—Fine 8x10 residence views a

See samples at Mabel
Smith’s studio over the GazerTE

‘—If you don’t need wall paper
now, buy some fur future use while

is on at The Big Drug

as

—Sweet cream butter at The| as others have sold you at

Meatzer-Manwaring 10c. Come and see. Kingery &

y

‘ai Stor
r Pay 10 Cents

Pull a String
- a Prize.

Se our front window.

it

Exchang your Butter and
Egg where you get the most

for your money.

Soft A Suga

BestCoffee in the

Fanc Prunes

Fine Granulated Suga

Light Brown Sugar
Lenox Soa 3 Cakes

Chick Feed per 100 pounds

and more to follow,

6c

5 3-4c

5 1-2c

10c

15c

$2.25
5c

town

F.M. Jenkins

E Store. “Mentzer Manwaring,

—Omer Igo’s youngest child has
been quite seriousl sick for ome
time, e

—Herbert Bennett

.

returned. one

day last week from hie visit with
friends in. Iowa. :

-—Mr. and Mre. Frank °Rynear
son visited friends at Leesbur from
Friday until Monday

—Kabo corsets 81.00 and 81.50
the best corset for the money sold
in Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

— Mies Irene Lyon was at Winona
Lake from Thureday until Monday.

She was a guest at “Twin Gabies.”

—Cool straw hat for hot days
Mentzer Manwarin Co.

—The very best photographic
work at Mabel Smith’s studio. over

the Gazerre office. See samples of
work.

—Doan’s Regulet cure constipa-
tion, tone the stomach, stimulate the

liver, promote digestion. and appe-
tite and easy passages of the bowels:

D was
in one day.

now woigh more than I. ever did
my ‘life and am better in health than
for many years. Kodol did it. I
keep. bottle constantly, and

‘

this hoping that humanity may |

benefitted. Yours very truly, Jake
C Moore, Atlanta, Aug 10, 1904,!
Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

Sarber &am
- Whetston
Tailo an Haberdas

.

Ask your druggist for them. 25 The only Up-to-date and ex-cents a box.
i .clusive’ line of Gent&# snd

A Wet Block. Boy& Furnishing Goods in

town. ‘A complete line.
Two pool halls, one store,

one dry goods&#3 an
one furni

ing good store—the other twenty-
three saloons. Three more
across street. That’s the busi-

ness inventory of the wettest block
in K.

City. It’s on Ninth street,
between Bell ‘street and the state
line, and. the numbers only run
from 1700 to 1724. It’s a short

block, and to supply the demands
three other saloons are just across
Bell street in the next block. In
order to squeeze in the twenty-three
dram shops one building at the cor-
ner of Ninth and Bell streets is oe-

cupied by two places The build-
ings for the most part are narrow

eshack A few are two story

N old stock, every-
thing brand new.

SARB & WHETS

ETE

LN

—We sell W. L- Dougla shoes.
Mentzer- Co.

— Anything in the drog line diso
a-w post-cards. Doddridge

a gs,
with rooms for lodger Mra. Jennie Hunter of Wareaw

ono
sna

—— sh the saloons. — Kansas City is the guest of Mra. Laura Brindley
.

*

‘thi ke—All kinds of gloves chea His Defense.
cag

S Do an
Figu i O
25 Pounds STEAM BOAT
PAINT mixed with 2 fgal-

lons pure Linseed Oil costs

you $2.88, (two dollars

and eight-eight cents).
You will have almost
three gallons of PURE

LINSEED OIL, LEAD and

ZINC PAINT at a cost not

to exceed $1.05, (one dollar

and five cents per gallon.
These are Facts and Fig-
ures. Now we think this

is plain enough as to Price.

How about the Quality?
+The proof of the pudding
is the taste thereof.”

‘Would you believe twnety-
five or thirty or our best

citizens, men whom you
know? If you doubt our

veracity, we can refer you
to “Steam Boat Paint”

customers by the score

who arethe proof of the

pudding. Also remember
that we do not pay a com-

mission to the painter to

sell it for us. It goes on

its own merit.; USE

STE BO PAI
for a Squar Deal.

i Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
—Mr. and Mre. Roy Smith are

‘pending the week in camp’ at Yel-
low Lake.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her parents at

Silver Lake.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
pleasan little pills that are easy to
take,Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

—Mre. M. M. Knickerbockers of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is visiting her

mother, Mrs. Elliott Manwaring.
—The best cream cheese ever

sold in Mentone will be found at
the Big Store. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—Light, loose fitting underwear
for these hot day will be found at
The Big Store. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—We are selling for 10c the larg-
est and best towel ever offered for
the money. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—There’s nothing so good for a

sore throat as Dr, Thomas’ Electric
Oil Cures it in a few hours, Relieves
any pain in any part.

Abe Martin says: “The feller
that kin drink a quart without show-

i it haint in it with the feller that
can show a quart without drinkin’
in”

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel is good ford
cuts, burns, bruises and scratches.
It is especiily good for piles. Rec—

commended and sold by Shafer &
Goodwin,

—There is one preparation known

today that will promptly help the
stomach. This is Kodol. Kodel .di-

geats all clasees of food and it does
at thoruaghly, su that the use of Ko-
aol tora time will. without doubt

help soyone who bas stemach disor-
dere or stomach trouble. Take Kodei
todsy and continue it for the sbort
time is necessary to give you com-

plete reliet. Kodol is sold by Shater
& Goodwin.*

y

Hawks’ Burdoc

stomach troubles. Large $1.00 sizeS di
Creates uppetite; purifies the blood

cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and
She

—Twenty-fire pictures for twen-
ty-five cents at Mabel-Smith’s Stu-
dio over the GazetTE office.

—Pictures’ all’ prices and sizes
mounts all styles; at Mabel Smith’s
tadio ever the GazETTs office.

—The Argos Reflector says:
«Merril Smith of Mentone was the

guest of Miss Bessie Zehnet San-
day.” t

—Torturing eczema spreads its

buraing area every day, Doan’s
Ointment quickly stops its spread—

ing, instantty relieves the itching,
eures it permanently, At any drug-
store, .

How sweet is the innocence of
childhood!

Tommy Jones, age seven, and
his mother were invited to tea by
Mrs. Brinks... While the meal was

being prepared Mrs. Jones wander-
ed about the two yard square gar-
den and admired the weeds.

Presently the absence of her
cherished Tommy alarmed her, but

shortly the truant reappeared con-

tentedly munching a hug slab of
cake.

In her relief, as is usual,’ Mrs.
Jones bega to upbraid the lad.

“Thomas,” she said, “I’m afraid
you’ve been greedy and asked kind
Mrs. Brinks for that cake”

But the bo faced her fearlessly.
“Oh, no; mother,” he replied, “I

wouldn’t be so rude! I waited till
she turned her back; then I snatch-
ed a piece ?’—London Mail.

—dJust a little Cascasweet is all

.that is necessary to give your baby
when it is cross peevish. Cascasweet

contains no opiates uor harmful

drugs and is highly reccommended

by mothers everywhere. Conforms

to the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Sola stee & Good

le

®O YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidne Trowble Makes You Miserable,

who reads the news-
the wonderful

cures mad by Dr.

Water as a Headach Cure.

“The best cure know of for a

headache is-to wash your face,” said
a bright looking man. “Yes, I be-
lieve suddenly to cleanse your face
with cold water will open u the

pores and probably start the bloo
in circulation, and I know it will re-

lieve you of a headache in a jiffy. I
have tried it myself a great many
times and have alway been success-
ful. There is something in the na-

ture of a stimulant in the cold water
treatment that braces me right up.

My head when it aches gets hot and
throbs, and the water makes it cool
and fresh.”—Philadelphia Record.

.

sure to

Gothland.

In the Baltic sea, forty miles
from the mainland, lies the Swedish
island Gothland, a Mecea for stu-
dents of early Gothic architecture.

Wisby alone, the chief town of.
the island, with i

iilB

i

if

& Goodwin.

Lottles for 35 cents, For sale by ‘Shafer
x
Feet:



Talma.
Cornelius: Bybee, of North Ju

yeon, bas again rdurned to assist

Cland Cole in making bay.

Lacy Thomas: and two children

from Winona, have been visiting
her aunt, Mre. Almeda Bybee, lor a.

few days.
Quite a number from ‘laima went

to Kochester to witness the display
of tireworks and other iateresting:

teatures ol Ube program,

Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Baugber are

among those whu have been vn the

wick St the past week. AL thie

writing they have sumeieuuy recov

ered to be-abuut again,

‘Vbere bas been an abundant bay

crop this year. be tarmers buve

beeu busy reaping the same, aud

sluring it lor wwe long winter,

whicu will surely come.

Cunuton Walvuro

nicely trom the etfects of bis Tecent

fall, while working ou the Dbunk

baru. Af noting untursee sets iu

be will svou be able tu be abeut

again.

Corn in this locality is growiog
unusually weil, and there are fair in-

Dbie

will cause a broad sunile upun ail of

very

dications tur a bumper erop,

our faces, as corn has been

scarce and almost impossible to buy
at any We are more anu

more impresse that cora is king.
price.

White Oak.

Otie Davis came home last Satur

day to vieit his parents.
Mentune was abead of Rochester

on tire works the Fourth, so the

people say.

Quite

a

number of peopl from

this vicinity celebrated the Fourth

at Rochester.

Minnie. the little daugter of Jobn

Sarber, was quite
week but is better at this writing.

Mr. an Mrs. Howard Severns,

of Tippecanoe, spent Sunday witb

her sister, Mrs. Loren Busenburg.
Miss Gertrude Hibecbman, of

near Mentone, is spending a few

days at the home of ber aunt, Mrs.

James Vandorn.

Mrs. Rudy Bybe is at the home

Her fath.

is quite ill with

of her parents this week.

er, Mr. Rogere,

is recovering

|

9

sick the- past-

Prank MaPlaye With Smok
~ Dust and Grain.

3

During a voleanic eruption in the
Hawaiian Islands the smoke rose to.

a height of between five and six
miles and then drifted away to the
northeast. At a distance of 600

miles it settled on the surface of
the-sea and was then carried back

by the northeast wind to its plac
of origin, where it arrived a fort-

night after its original departure
and covered the entire group of is-
lands with its heav pall.

Not lo ago a steamer was on

jhe way
coast from Asi to England and had

entered the Galita channe between
the island of thet name and the
coast of Tunis when a fine dust be-

gan to darken the air and soon

afterward to fall on deck. Som of
this dust was collected and subject-
e to chemi analysis

i

be carrie hi iu the si from

the Sahar deser an had finally

dust shower that fell
some years ago. Analysis showe

th this dust was identical with the
fiment of the Nile. The dust

believed to have been brought
b the wind all the way from Egypt.

g journey for a shower
ion to accomplish.

It must have been a high wind

indeed that brought a show of

wheat on one occasion to the vil-

lagers in a plac on the southern
coast of Spain. The wheat fell like
rain. There were so many witnesses

of the occurrence that it was impos-
sible to doubt that it had appeare
But for some months it could not be

accounted for.

Then came the other side of the

story. It was learned that shortly
before this fall of wheat some farm-

ers near the northern coast of Mo-

rocco had been thrashing wheat

with flails when suddenly a tornado

swep over the ground and carried

all the wheat and chaff on the

thrashing cloth into the air. The

cloth was swept away

by

the storm,
and the farmers to the ground,
but were not injured. When the

storm had they were horri-
fied at discovering that the result

of their labors had totally disap

ea seemed little doubt

at fell in Spaii Jo ed to the Mo-

It had been blown
Mediterranean.—

Coffee Drinking is a Habit Inju-
rious to Everyone.

ab att of appendicitis.

Mr. aad Mrs. Mack Alspach and!

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenbur
were guests at the Harry Griffis,

home tor dinner on last Sunday.
The children and grand childrea |

of Mr. and Mrs. David Busen-

barg came bome last Sunday, in|
honor of their mother’s birthday.

Uncle Johu Kesler and bis grand.
Ralph Seve!

days with bis dau

Rathfon, of

spent the Fourth at Winona,

non, spent a few

Warsaw, and!near

How&#3 Thi
¢ Hundred Dollars Re-

eof Catarrh that

S atarr
a

i

dersigued, have know “
y for the last years and be!

heve him perfectly honorable im_ ail
business trausactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made!

by his tirm  Walding, Kinnan & Mar- |

holesale Druggists, Toledo O.

starth Cure is taken inter-

nally,acting directly upon the blood |
and mucous surfaces of the system!

‘Testimonials tent free. Price 75e pe

dottie. z Druggist
$6 so Niagara Falls and Return

25 Annual Excursion Aug. 3

via. Nickel Plate Road.

Special train leaves Mentone 2:54

p.m. August 3. Cheap side-tripa
to Torento, Thousand Islands, wa
tresl and other points Write tor

illustrated booklet. J C Melen-

backer, T P A, Fu. Wayne, Ind.

29-32

Jan pot a pe

ipl

bier, Mrs. Evmer ff

am. Retur

The constant use of coffee injures
‘the strongest constitution aud wears

out the steadiest nerves. This might
be excusable, if it were necessary,

Ber ore Isx‘r.

LINDON, the coffee cereal, will

‘build up the constitution, and steady
the nerves, be it is a pure food

sant and distinctive

an is verg sin

nes the

few it&# a palatable.

pure grai “

Summ Outings Via Nickel

Plate Road.

Write for free illustrated booklet.

e.!d. C. Melenbacker, T. PL AL, Fe

Wayne, lod.

Notice of Administration.

No. 1545 |
Notice is bereby given that the

| undersigned bas Wen appointed by
ithe Clerk of the Korciusko Circuit4

Court, in the State of Inniana, Ad

ministrator of the estate of Tilden

Mullbern, late of Kosciusko County,
deceased. Said estate is supposed

to be selvent.

Jexste Miter

AdiaistateaJane 30, 1208.

To Ft Wayne and Return, July
19, via Nicke! Plate Road.

Special train leaves Mentone 8:33

leaves Ft. Wayne
7pm. Ask Agent or write J C

Melenoacker, T P A, Ft Wayne, Ind.

3-030

Rickets.

\e 22 eee Ahadt,

Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones
are not forming rapidly enough.

Lack of nourishment is the cause.

Scott&#39;s Emuision nourishes baby’s
entire system. Stimulaies and makes bone.

Exactly what baby needs.
ALL DRUGGISTS: Se. AND $1.00

long the north African.

Hudson river is described
oirs of an American Lady” as a

“sublime spectacle.” A hundred
and fifty years ago the whole
lation of Alban deeme it a

well worth some effort t see.

first noise of ice,
a long, loud peal of thunder, sent
every one hurrying to the riverside,
and if it happene to be an early
morning hour there was s gro-
tesque assemblag -

No one who ha a
ni

waited t put it off. As a aart
for one’s cloak, it was a thing out

‘of the questi ‘You caught the

thing next to you that you could

wrap around you and ran. On t

Way you saw every door left open
and pail and basket without num-

ber set down in the street. Peopl
never dreamed of being obeye by

their slaves until the ice was _

The houses were left quite emp-
ty. The meanest slave, the young-
est child were to be found on the
shore. 3

When arrived at the show plac
the multitude, with their eves all
bent one way, stood immovable and
silent as death until the tumult

weased and the mighty commotion
ended. Then every one tried to

give vent to the vast conceptions
with which his mind had been dis-

tended.
The swelling of the waters under

the ice, increased b rivulets, en-

larged by melting snows, led to the

general bursting of this mighty
mass of ice. Conceive a solid mass

from six to eight feet thick burst-

ing for many miles in one continued

rupture, produced by a force incon-

ceivably great and in a manner in-

expressibly sudden.Thun is no adequat imag of
this awful explosion. The islands
and lowlands were all flooded in an

instant by an impetuous torrent,

bearing down, with incredible and
tumultuous rage, immense shoals of

ice, which, jammed together in

some places ‘in others erecting
themselves in gigantic heights for

an instant in the air, seemed to

combat with their fellow giant
and, falling together with an in-

conceivable crash, formed a picture
animated and various beyon con-

ception.

Knew What He Was Doing,
For once the American had dis-

covered something British that was

better than anything they could

produce “across the pond.” His

discovery wa a fine collie dog and
he at once tried to induce its own-

er, an old shepherd to sell it.
Vad ye be takin’ him to Ameri-

nquire the old Scot.

‘Yes I guess so,” said the Yan-

“I thocht as muckle,” said the
spherd. “I couldna pairt wi?

ile they sat and chatted
h tourist came up, and to

hepherd sold the collie for

s than the American had

told me you wouldn&#3 sell
said the Yankee when the

et had departed
” replied the Sco “J said I

co

‘a

pairt wi? him. Joc “IL be
back in a da or so, bit he couldna

the Atlantic.” — Pearsen’s

Only Loving Them.

t ba carriag stood out-

of London. In it slept a

impled baby, and beside it

»ug puppy, its nose almost
he baby’ cheek. -

them stood a little ragge
se tattered garments bare-

ly covered her with decency In
turn she stroked the baby and the

puppy.
.A lady passin noticed the

‘picture—

_

beautifully
baby, the pug puppy and the
child. The baby’s mother

in the shop
“Are you looking after them?”|

she inquire kindly of the waif.
In a moment the child’s face was

glorified b a heave smile.
“No, ma’ va ” said sh “I’m only

loving ‘them.

Making It Clear.

fello propos to me last night, and
I referred him to you.

Pa—Well, I re don’t know
much abo the young man, and
Tl have to—

Daughter—When he calls to see

youabo i you are to recei him

and R along all you can un-

til he asks for my hand and then

you are to look alarmed and talk
about what an ange I am and how

many millionaires and dukes and

princ I’ve refused, and then you
aré to reluctantl conse and give
him your bk

“Oh 1 am, am 1 Bat su

don Then what?”
re

“I shal marry him just the!

Lovely Daughter—Pa, Mr. Nice

&amp;.a.G Vi Fren om
First Nation Bank of Men :

Capital Stock $25,000

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest. paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed ta let.
-Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us ia held strictly ccoodt at all times, and your
account is earnestly solicited,

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Far an Ci Prop am ‘of ani food, Abernethy

yor
make your exit by the same way.”
He refused to_attend T
until he had delivered his léeture a

the ‘hospital in ence of
which he lost a naval appointment.
‘To a lady who complaine that on

holding her arm over her head she
felt pain he said, “Then what a fool

you must be to hold it up!” a
was fond of cal le fools.
countess rates ee he of-
fered her some pills, whe she said

she could never take a “Not
take a pill! What a fool yo mus
be!” was the courteous reply.

A farmer of immense bulk came

fro a distance to consult him, and,
ive an account of hi daily

said: “Go away, sit!’ won&# at-

tem to prescri for such a hog!”
Al lady he silenced “b

All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harne Famo Eckh Bu
Whip», Robes, Combs, Pads, Axle Grease Ete

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH, - Mentone, Ind.

W B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of th

Red Cross Drug-Store
Ha in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals

. Et Duffey’s and other make of pure whiskeys

In the Jewelry Department
Bracelets, Neck Chains,A new assortment of Fab Chains.

Brooches, Gold, and Gobi Filled Caff Burtans, Waist Ping,
Nnekles, Ete Silvar Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,
Gravy and Cream Laties.

Best makes cf Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. Al

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

SALAMA

R

MAG RARER ALL

peel.
tints and colors, also white. Ready for use when mixed with
hot water.

Call tor sample card of Muresco and let us show you hand-
ination““yorsut SHA & GOC

bill forear enti cert

H.W. Jokns- Ccmpany, Dept. 10,
217-231 Clybourn St, Millwaukee, Wis.

W Heuraigta.— ‘tho abar satiDeWt&#3 Aadney aad siadder Pilis

FOR BACKACHE See r= =

and takes abohm

tellin her to pu out her tongue.
She having done so, “Now kee it
there till T hare done talking,” said

Abernethy. A lady having brought
her daughte he refused to pre-
scribe for her, but told the mother

to let the gir take exercise. Hav- i

ing received his guinea, he gave the

shillin to the mother and said,
“Buy ‘th gir a skippin rope as

you go along.
When theDuke of York consult-

ed him he stood whistling, with nhands in his pockets, and the duk
said. “I suppose you know who
am?” “Sup do,” was the un-

courtly reply. “What of that?” To
a gentlem who consulted him for

an ulcerated throat and wanted him

to look at it he said, “How dare you

suppose that I woul allow you to

blow your stinking, fpul breath in

my face?” But sometimes he met

a Tartar.
A ge who coul not suc

ceed in getting the doctor to listen
to his case sudden locked the
door, put the key in his pocket
and took out a loaded pistol. Aber-

nethy, alarmed, asked if he meant

to murder him. No. He only
&lt;

wanted him t listen to his case and
meant to kee him a prisone till

he did. The patien and surgeon
afterward became great friends.

Editorial Repartee.

A western weekly prints the fol ‘

lowing:
“Paterfamilia asks, “How can I

get an article into your esteemed
pap It all depen on the arti-
cle you want to get into our paper,
Pater. If it is small in bulk, like

a-hairbrush or a tea caddy, spréa
the paper out upon the floor and,
placing the article carefully in the

center, neatly fold“the edge over it

and tie with a string. “This will

kee the articl from
|

slipping out.

If, on the other hand, the article is.
an English bathtub or a clothes-
horse you will find it more suited
to one of the New York Sunday
papers.”—Everybody’s Magazine

_

The Pyramids.
* Two ipal theories have been
advane for the erection of the

pyramids of Egypt. One is that each
«

King on ascen the throne bega
to build a pyramid as a tomb and

monument to himself. This was

usually laid out upon a com -

tively small scale, so that if the
builder had but a short reign his ta
tomb might be complete As time Z

passed successi layer were added,
and the size of the monument was

thus proportion -to the length of
the bujlder’s reign. This theory is
combdted b Petrie, who believed

that each pyramid was begun and
carried out upon a definite desig

of size and arrangement.

Celluloid.

Celluloid is a plastic material

composed of gun cotton and cam-

hor. Th gun cotton, or nitro-cel-
lose, is made by treating tissue

paper with a mixture of nitric and

sulphuri acids. Th produ is

mixe with camph a various
the desired”

ed.os for 2
means of heated dies under pres-

sure. fee eeaie sod ete



BELL SPE KE
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T
O COMI CAMPAIG

Temporary Chairman of Demecratic

National .Convention Outlines the
Aims of the Party

Denver, Col., July 7.—Thomas Tag-

@art, chairman of the national com-

wittee, formally called the Democratic

ational convention to order at noon

today,
Rt. Rev. James J. Keane, archbishop

ef Wyoming, made the opening prayer.

After the announcement of the tem-

worary officers of the convention Tem-

porary Chairman Bell delivered his

wapeech, ‘as follows:

‘We have assembled at a time when

the public conscience is demanding

ftonesty of purpose in the men who

tience, his skill, his industry and his

economy enroll him. Our party ap

proves that feeling of pride which al-

ways accompanies the possession of

property, and it commends an indi-

vidual ownership in the soil that will

bring to the homes of America more

of the conveniences, comforts and lux-

uries of life. Against the evils of

special privileges we urge the benefits

of equal opportunity, in order that

there may be more land-owners, more
homes, and more happiness among the

masses. ,

The Democratic party is not an exe.

my of all corporations. It recognizes
their great value in the industrial

world. Threugh the agency of incor-

poration scattered wealth is brought

together and given a driving force

that it would not otherwise possess.
Great enterprises are thereby under

taken and undeveloped resources of

the country added to the wealth of the

world.

No rational man can be opposed to

andertake to direct the affairs of state.

The public eye is keenly sensitive to

every political movement, and our

proceedings here will be approved ac-

cording to the degree of sincerity ap-

pearing in the work of this conven-

tion. There Is a widespread belief,

founded upon evidence of a convincing
character, that the party in power’

‘has not been true to its trust, that it

thas betrayed the common interest into

the hands of the enemies of good gov-

ernment, thereby forfelting its right
and destraying its abilit to rule im

‘the name of the peop!
Apparent to everyone is the fact

that way down deep in the heart of

the Republican convention at Chicago
there was a feeling of anger and re-

eentment over the popular clamor for

reforms; and it is equally patent that

there

part of the Republican party of grant-

Ang any reforms, if the machinery of

‘that party can be retained in present
Yhands. Its paper platform, divided

Mike ancient Gaul into three parts—
\barren promises, makeshifts and eva-

sions--it is hoped will make a good

campaign transparency; but no one

seriously believes the Republican par.

ty Indorses that neutral manuscript
which held the convention together

rantil it could ratify the nomination of

-@ presidential candidate.

Among the great evils that affict

‘the country at the present time is the

‘abuse of corporate power. At first

the advancing aggressions of the cor

porations are not discernible to the

common eye, for every move fs care

fully covered up until sufficient politi-
cal strength is attained to defy the

protests of the people. Thus the con-

@tant and insidious invasion of the

people&# rights finally results in a spe-

eles of arrogance and defiance so for-

midable in its appearance that the

body of the people, in fear of even

worse aggressions, hesitate to exer-

cise their rightful authority over these

colossal enemies of the common-

wealth. And so we behold a subver-

sion of our free institutions, a govern-

ment voluntarily subordinating itself

to selfish, private ends, special _priv
filege, resorting to cunning, bribery
and intimidation to maintain its un-

holy power, while the masses timidly
‘hope that when avarice has at last

Teached the point of satiety it will

‘then benevolently permit the people to

wesume their rightful share in the gov-

‘ernment of themselves. Whenever

the mutterings of the people become

too threatening the cry of confiscation

goes up and appeals are frantically
made to the sacred rights of property.
‘This is intended to affright the ears

of honest men in the enjoyment of

‘the fruits of their Industry and thrift,
and thus by playing upon their preju-
@ices and fears to deter them from

casting their influence on the side of

wholesome reforms. The cry of con-

fiscation is the historic defense of

sasurpation. Let the people take warn-

\ Whenever the wrongs of to-day
\

‘become the vested rights of to-morrow

\the nation is in deadly peril.
\ Democratic Party&# Position.

\ ‘The Democratic party is not the

emy of property; but to the con-

ry, it has always stood and will

continue to stand firmly against every

wspécies of aggression that would de-

‘strdy or weaken the right of any man

‘@ enjoy the rewards to which his pa-

corporations as such, and the asser-

uon that the Democratic “party is

waging an indiscriminate war against
this convenient form of transacting
business has no foundation in fact. It

is the abuse only of corporate power
that we seek to eliminate.

Contro! of Corporations.
Viewed in the light of a great moral

institution the control of corporations
should remain a question of common

concern rather than a political one,

but the shameful indecency of the Re-

publican party in permiting its forces

to be controjied and operated by the

most offending corporations of the

country throws the problem into the

political arena and compels the pub-
lie to choose between the Democratic

party, that will, and the Republican

party, that will not, place some re

strictions on incorporated greed.
Some one suggested that this con-

vention should publish an indictment

against the Republican party. We can

probably expedite the proceedings by
entering the plea of guilty that is con-

tained in the Chicago platform, simply

changing the words “we will” to the

words “we did not” to conform to the

admitted facts. We then have the fol-

lowing Republican confessicn of guilt:

lican. \-
i

“We did not limit the opportunities
for abusing the writ of injunction.”

“We did not establish postal savings
banks.’

“We did not establish a bureau of

mines and mining.”

“We did not admit into the union

the territories of New. Mexico and

Arizona as separate states.”

Criticiam of ‘Congress.
was. in seasion

during a financial crisis, when in-

numerable banking institutions, prefer-
ring a holiday to a funeral, closed

their doors and filled the minds of the

millions of depositors. anxiety
and fear. The sentiment in favor of

postal savings banks, which had been

steadily growing in this couptry, be-

came almost universal during the re-

cent panic. So insistent became the

voice of the people that the president
sent a special message to congress

urging the establishment of postal
savings banks. where the earnings of

our people might be safely deposited
under the direct control and responsi-
Diilty of the federal government, and

where no peculating bank cashier or

any member of the board of directors

could eat up the savings of years.

The United States senate showed its

hearty sympathy with this popular de-

mand and its profound respect for the

while over in the house of representa-
tives they refused to suspend the roll

call of the house to receive the com-

munication which had been sent there

from the White House.

The Chicago platform points with

pride to the passage of the child-labor

law for the District of Columbia. Let

the Republican party go further than

the enactment of penal laws and in

the name of humanity use its vast en-

ergies for the removal of the condi-

tions that are forcing our children into,

the labor market.

‘The most palpable instance of the

insincerity of the Chicago platform ts

found in its the

issuance of injunctions. It would

have been entitled to more respect if

it had omitted all mention of it At
: labor

It makes no difference whether the

courts are acting In excess of their}

Jurisdiction or strictly within their

delegated powers. In either case the

people have a right to throw addition-
al safeguards around human liberty.
There can be no refiection upon the

honesty of the courts in the passage
of a measure that will confine the

equity powers of the federal judiciary
within such bounds as the people of

the United States, through the legisia-
lative branches of their government,
may ‘This con-

vention must formally and unequivoc-
ally pledge itself to such legislation as

will prevent the writ of injunction
from being converted into an’ instru-

ment of oppression.
‘The Democratic idea is that where

the tariff enables the trusts to main-

tain a system of extortion the duty
should be removed from all trust-made

goods, so that competition from abroad

may compel reasonable prices to our

own people. There is a vast difference

between the of

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

industries and the protection of crim-

inal moxopolies.

‘The expenses of our government,

even when most economically adminis-

tered, will always require substantial

tariff rates, for the customs duties will

always be our chief source of revenue.

‘The amount and distribution of these

rates must always be delivered along

equitable lines, keeping in view the

greatest happiness to the greatest

number and particularly withholding

the shelter of the tariff from those

who use it, not for legitimate self-pro-
tection, but for the criminal purpose

of extorting the last dollar from the

American consumer.

‘The corrupt use of large sums of

money in political campaigns is large-

ly responsible for the subversion of

the people&# will at the polls. The

masses are awakening to a realization
:

of the great power of gold in contests

that ought to be determined according

to the. of and the

soundness and morality of political is-

sues; and there is a general demand

for publicity in the collection and use

of campaign
may know whether a political party

has purchased its way. into office or

has won its victories by honest means.

funds so that our citizens
|

a

Hes of the country and corruptly
in the conduct of its campaigns. Let

the voters of this country seriously
ider whether the refusal of the’

Républican party to disclose the

sources and amounts of its elegtion
finances is not a confession of the

debasing and corrupt use of moneys.

in its campaigns.

~
It is eminently proper that this con-

vention should define the Democratic

attitude toward the regulation of
and call the

attention of the country to the indis-

putable fact that it was only after

years of Democratic effort that an

amendment was mail to the interstate

commerce law authorizing the commis-

sion to estcblish reasonable rates

whenever it appeared that an exist-

ing schedule was unjust and unreason-

able. The national platforms of the

Republican party remained silent upon
this great question for yearg and the

fact that the necessary change was

i

by a

who succeeded only through the aid of

the Democrats In both branches of

congress in placing the amendment

upon our statute books, does not affect

the credit to which our party is en-

titled for having worked persistently
for such an enactment.

Further amendment to our laws giv-
ing the federal government super

vision over the issuance of railroad

stocks and bonds is demanded.

‘The fixing of transportation charges
and the control of issuances of rail-

road securities are inseparably con-

nected with the actual valuation of

railroads. The Democratic party be-

leves that the first thing to do is to

secure a physical valuation of the

roads, that Is a valuation of the solid

rather than the liquid assets of rail-

road companies. While, on the other

hand, the Republican party, on a roll

call in the convention, by an over-

whelming vote, took an unequivocal
stand in favor of a system of water

rates without giving the people the

benefit of a meter.

We search in vain for one syllable
ia the Chicago platform pledging the

Republican party to retrenchment and

reforms; and it is no mere coincidence

that has given us a billion-dollar ses-

sion of congress on the eve of a na-

tional election and the possible re-

vision of the tariff.

So long as we maintain the present
method of electing United States sen-

ators we cannot hope that the upper

chamber of congress will reflect the

popular will.

On five different occasions the house

of representatives has passed a con-

stitutional amendment providing for

the election of United States senators

by the direct vote of the people, but

these measures have beén sand!

in the senate by those who are deter

mined that the senate shall not be-

come an integral part of our free, rep-

resentative institution:

The Democratic party will continue

to labor for the direct election of

United States senators, and it appeals
to the voters of all America to elect

members of the different state legisla-
tures who will pledge themselves to

vote for no candidate for the United

Statez senate that is not in favor of

this reform.
On the bosom of the Pacific will be

enacted the great commercial strug-

gtes of the future, an the interests of

American commerce in connection

with the exposure of our western

shores to any hostile attack will de-

mand that the greater portion of the

American navy shall be retained in the

waters of the Pacific to preserve the

peace of the world.

‘This magnificent western country of

ours has not only provell attractive to

our own people and the other white

nations of the earth, but it has like-

wise proved alluring to the brown and

clusion of Chinesé labor, but the evil

is but half met if the immigration of

Japanese, Koreans, Hindus and other

Asiatic people be not excluded from

our shores. Not only the white tollers

ef America, but all our people, with-

out respect to class or residence, are

vitally interested in this menace to our

social and industrial life from Astastic

quarters, an if this is to remain a

white man’s country, immediate steps

should be taken to prevent Asiatic im

A Remarkable Recovery.
‘Mrs. Frank Stroebe, RF. D.1, Apple=

ton, Wis., writes: “I began using Pern-
naa few months ago, when my health

at life in a different light, as I began to

my lost ‘
x

“I certainly think Perunais without
arivalas a

Libby’s Cooked
©

Corned Beef
There& a bi differ-

ence between just

corned beef—the kin
sold in bulk—and
Libby’s Ceeked Cerned
Beel. The difference
is in the taste; qualit of

tural flavor!meet and nal

Ever fiber of the
meat of Libby’s Cooked
Cerned Bee! is event
and mildly cou
cooked scientifically
and carefull packe in

Libby’s Great White Kifchea

It forms an appetiz-
ing dish rich in food

ue ani a sum-

mer meal that satisfies:

SIC HEADACH
CARTERS|

In-great variety for sale
at the lowest prices by

A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.”
73 W. Adams 8, CHICAGO ©

FARM FOR, SALE
3 10:



TAR TESTED TOBACCO.

cemem

gy

Lanner SEMTHUEE

In Making Practical Tests Preliminary to Letting a Contract for 100,

000 Pounds of Chewing Tobacco the Navy
of the Services of the Enlisted Men a

for the Duty of Chewing the Samples.—News Item.

Department Has Availed Itself

Squad of Whom Has Been Assigned

NOT JOURNAL DE

MURAT HALSTEAD PASSES AWAY

AT CINCINNATI.

Sketch of Hie Long Career

as

Editor,

War Correspondent and News-

paper Writer.

Cincinnatii—Murat Halstead, one of |

the leaders in American journalism
for over half a century and widely |

known as a vigorous editorial and

magazine writer, died at his home in

this city Thursday afternoon, in his

seventy-ninth year.

At his bedside were his wife, his

son Robert and gn daughter, Mrs. Ar

thur Stem, Mr. Halsted had been

failing in strength for several months |

and Wednesday suffered from cerebral

hemorrhage. i

Mr. Mrs. Halstead celebrated

their golden wedding anniversary 2)

little more than a year ago, at which

time Mr. Halste: health seemed |
frail and as time passed he grew |
weaker, so that the news of his death |

was not wholly unexpected,
He was a native of Butler county,

©. and after a short service on a lit-
erary weekly, he in became con:

nected with the Cincinnati Commer- |

in which he secured a small inv

a year later, becoming chief |
1868. Nearly

20

years later

r was consolidated with the

d he was editorin-chief

~ newspaper until rears

when another consolidation |

effected, new owners securing

time he was editor of the

Standard-Union and during |

the last ten yeare he has figured

largely as a magazine and special

newspaper writer, besides issuing a

number of books on current matters of

historical interest. In the civil war

Mr. Halstead personally reported many

battles, being rated as a War corre

spondent of the first-class, and later

in the Franco-German war and also

in the Spanish-American war he added |
to his reputation in that line.

For 50 years he attended and re

ported all Republican national con-

ventions and In 1860 he was the only

newspaper man who reported all the

varied political conventions of that

year.

Brookiyn

TEN YEARS FOR BARTNETT.

Prominent Railroad Man Sentenced

for Irregularities.

San Francisco. — Walter J. Bart-
nett, former&#39;y vice-president and]

general counsel for the Western Pa: /

cific railway and. vice-president and

genera! counsel for the California Safe

Deposit aid Trust| Company, which

failed in this city last November for

about $9,600,000, was Wednesday sen

tenced to the San Quentin _peniten-

tiary for ten years by Superior Judge |
Conley. Bartnett was convicted of |

having hypothecated bonds and securt-

ties to the amount of $205,000 belong: |

ing to the estate of Ellen Colton, of
©

which he was special administrator.

Bartnett’s counsel immediately took
|

an appeal after sentence was passed.
Bartnett {s well known in railroad and

financial cireles in New York.

Wilson on Western Tour.

Washington. —Secretary of

-

Agricul-
ture Wlison left Thursday night for an

extended tour of the west in the inter-

est of the work which the department

is conducting in that section of the

country. The trip will be in the na-

ture of a vacation, as the secretary

has been pretty closely confined te

his desk for the past ten months.

He will stop en route at Traer, his

Iowa home, tor a few days’ rest
prior to visiting the various western

states. The secretary probably will

be gone for more than a month.

Big Fire at Port Au Prince.

Port Au Prince, Hayti—A serious

fire broke out here Sunday afternoon

in the vicinity of the palace and sen-

ate building. The flames spread

{will my ashes to Miss Meta Guettner,

DISASTER IN RUSSIAN MINE.

Least 200 Men Killed by an Ex-

plosion of Gas.

Yusovo, European Russia—A ter

rible explosion of gas occurred In the

Rikovsky mine Wednesday evening,
in which a large number of miners

were at work. One hundred and

fifty-seven bodies have been recov-

ered, all of which are badly burned,

but it is believed that the death roll

will reach at least 200.

Seventy-three of the men were res-

jeued alive Thursday, but many of

them are in a serious condition. Ten

of the rescued died soon after being
taken out of the shaft. There is great

excitement here and troops have been

alled into service to prevent disor

ders.

Altogether 550 men were working
in the great mine when the explosion

occurred. The first intimation of the

disaster received by those above

ground came in the form of what ap-

peared to be an earthquake.
‘The earth trembled violently for an

instant, the houses rocking as if they

were about to collapse.
In another instant flames shot out

of the mouth of the mine to a greatheig The ontburst of fire was fol-

lowed by a low, seemingly muffied

roar, and then the citizens realized

there had been an explosion under-

ground. The rush for the mine at

once began.
The mouth of the mine was left al-

most intact after the explosion.: Fans

were set going. and it was cleared of

smoke. Then rescue work was started

THREE SUICIDES IN MILWAUKEE.

One Man Wills His Ashes to a Girl for

Toothpowder.

Milwaukee.—Three suicides m Mil-

waukee in one day is the record for

some time past. Two of the victims
left unusual requests. One, a crippled

bootblack, named Walter Barnes, left

a note addressed to a local physician
requesting that his body be dissected

in order to ascertain what was the

matter with his legs.
R. Schultz, whose body was found

hanging in the woods, left this re

quest:
“I wish to be cremated and hereby

618 Twenty-second street, who can use

them for toothpowder.”

SEVERE DROUGHT IN APULIA.

Religicus Procession at Bari, Italy,
Fails to Bring Rain, j

Bari, aly. —The long drought, with

tense heat, reaching at times 9 or |

e in the shade, is causing dis-

trous effects throughout the Apulia
region. In the hope of receiving rain |

rough Divine intercession it was de

cided to carry in procession through
the town the image representing Cab

.
Thirty thousand of the faith-

u parucipated in the ceremonies,

ch were attended by dramatic

scenes of fanaticism, but the rain did
| not come.

Beats All Airship Records.
Friedrichshafes.—Ccunt Zeppelin

|

Wednesday cutdistanced all world

recerds for steerage balloons. He re-

mained in the air for 12 hours, trav-

ersed the greater part of northern!
Switzerland and visited Zurich, Win-‘

terthur and Lucerne, attaining an aver- .

a speed throughout of $4 miles an}
our.

Joe! Chandler Harris Buried.
Atlanta, Ga. — During a heavy

thunder storm the of Joel;
Chandler Harris, the author and jour-
nalist, who was so well known a»:

“Uncle Remus,” was laid to rest in

West View cemetery on the outskirts
of this city late Sunday.,

Hope for Bishop Potter.

Cooperstown, N. ¥.—With each suc-

ceeding hour hope brightens for the

recovery of Bishop Henry * Codman

His physicians Sunday night
believed that his improved condition

warranted 2 decided hope for a fa--.r-

able outcome of the case.

Russian Count ee in Duel.

St. Petersburg-
Elston, the eldest ene Prince Fue

|

of Eptscopal

BALLO AC CO DO

NEW. RECOR CLAIMED FOR TH
FIELDINGSAN ANTONIO.

Several in Dire Peril—French Aero

maut and Boy Dragged in Lake

Michigan.

Chicago—AN long-distance

-

aerial

speed records were broken and a new

world’s long distance flight mark 12

efford, Que.
‘All of the nine balloons in the great
international race’ which started in

descended safely, but many

thrilling escapes were reported. The

Ville de Dieppe dragged its car in

Lake Michigan. The Illinois alighted in

Lake Ontario: The crew of the Colum-

bia was cut and bruised in deacen
in Canada.

Fred T. Bailey, assistant prom
of the aerial race, after studying five

different maps, Sunday night estimat-

ed that the distance traveled by the

Fielding-San Antonio was 895 miles.

This distance would break the Pom-

mern’s record of $72 miles. However,

the figures are in doubt. Probably the

United States and Canadian govern-

ments will be asked to measure the

fight of the winning balloon.

The unofficial figures on the flight
of the balloons were as follows:

Fielding-San Antonio—West Shef-

ford, Quebec, 895 miles.

Illinois—Bay of Quinte, Lake On-

tario, 545 miles.

Chicago—West Monkton,

522 miles.

American—Carsonville,
miles.

United States—Pinkerton,
388 miles.

Cincinnati—Covert, Mich., 350 miles.

King Edward—Port Huron, Mich.

300 miles.

Columbia—Clinton,
miles.

Ville de Dieppe—Benton Harbor, 65

miles.
While there is some doubt as to the

exact length of the Fielding-San An

tonio’s flight, she was able to keep
the air a trifle less than seven hours

longer than her nearest rival, the Illt

nois, and was easily the winner of the

contest. The two balloons had fol-

Jowed ar almost parallel course dur-

ing their long flight, and both were

sighted from Picton, Ont., at the same

time.

Ontario,

Mich. 402

Ontario,

Ontario,

ARIAS QUITS THE RACE

Leaves Obaldia Clear Field and In-

rea Peace in Panama.

Pana —The announcement of the

resignation of Senor Arias as candi-

date for the presidency has resulted in

dissipating the threatening conditions

which were disturbing the peace of the

republic. The war clouds have disap-

peared and resentment seems to have

been forgotten, all things pointing to

an orderly election’ throughout the

country.
It is believed that the overwhelming

majorities obtained by Senor Obaldia’s

partisans at the recent municipal elec-

tions in most of the provinces induced

Senor Arias’ resignation. The people
are celebrating the victory, as it is the.

first time in history that the official

candidate for the presidency, backed
by a South American or Central

American government, has not suc-

ceeded in winning over the people&#
candidate.

J. F. JACOBSON FOR GOVERNOR.

Madison Man Nominated by the Min-

nesota Republicans.

St. Paul, Minn—In a single session

lasting but three hours the Minnesota

Republican convention Wednesday
nominated Jacob F. Jacobson of Madi-

son for governor and adopted a plat-
form indorsing the work of the Chi-

cago convention and pledging the

party in Minnesota to continue the

work of railway regulation.
Mr. Jacobson was nominated by ac-

clamation, after Attorney General Ed-

ward T. Young and Samuel P. Snider

of Minneapolis, opposing candidates,
had withdrawn and seconded the nom-

ination of the Medison man.

Funeral of Admiral Thomas.
Del Monte, Cal. — With the rites

church funeral serv:

| ices over the remains of Rear Admiral

C. M. Thomas (retired) who died here

Friday night, were held Sunday. There

were many naval and army officers

present and Del Monte chapel
buried in floral pieces sent from San

Francisco and other. points.

Nine Killed in ‘Coltisien.

Knodnoster, Mo—The fast
C

fornia special train from St. Louis

on the Missouri Pacific railroad col-

Nded with an equally fast St. Louis

train from.

morning. Nine persons were killed, all
on the train from Kansas City, and at

least 50 were injured.

Woman Killed in a Runawa:

Madison, Wis.—: ra, Nathani

276

Kansas City two miles east
|

of here at 5:30 o&#39;clo Thursday

We do not hesitate to say that a timel us of Castoria would save a ma-

jority of these precio lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that man of these
infantile deaths are occasioned b the use of narcotic preparation Drop tinctures
and soothin syrups sold for children’s contain more or les opiu or

considerable

the stupef retard circulation and lead to
quantitie dea poiso In

the serecm bat Jom ru ooo that tf beats thnigaster of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Oastoria causes the blood to circulate 0 the

pores of the akin and allay Srver,
eee Sam

Letters from Prominent Physicians
Hi Fletcher.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louls, Mo, says: “I have preacribed your Castoria.
ta many cate s Bare always found 1 an oan and spe remedy.”

Dr. B. Down, of Pa, says: “I have prescribed your Cas

Roria in my practics for man years ‘with great satisfaction to myself and.

of N. Y., says: “I have used your Cas~
toria in my own household with good results, and have advised several.

patients to use it for its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm.”
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says: Pasta a pe tomirg

years your Castoria for infantile stomach disordera, I most

‘commend Its use. ‘The formula contains nothing deleterious

to the most delicate of children.”
De OO erecety Daehn aby mvs: “Your Castoria is an ideal

Dr. 3: 2 See St aes Oy. Mo, says: “Your Castoria holds the

esteem of the medical profession in a manner héld by no other proprie-
tary preparation. It is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and chil-

@ren. In fact, it is the universal household remedy for infantile ailments.
Dr. H. F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me, says: “Castoria is one of the very,

Snest and most remarkable remedies for infants-and children. In my

opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave. I can

farnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality as to its efficiency
and merits.”

.

Dr. Norman M. Geer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: “During the last twelve

years I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the best

of the kind, being safe in the hands of parents and very ef-

fective in relieving children’s disorders, while the ease with which such

ELenean’
PE

ATeAIun can: be accalnyatsred sip ors eavenage.”

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Us For Over 30 Years.

SHE BAMBOOZLES HIM.

Mrs. Caller—You surely don&#3 al

ways give your husband a necktie on

his birthday?
Mrs, Athome—Yes, I do, and the

poor dear doesn’t.even know it&# the
game one each time!

OOCTOR SAID “USE CUTICURA™

In Bad Case of Eczema on Child—

Disease Had Reached a Fearful

State—His Order Resulted

.
in Complete Cure.

“When I was small I was troubled

with eczema for about three months.

It was all over my face and covered

nearly all of my head. It reached
such a state that it was just a large
scab all over, and the pain and itching
were terrible. I doctored with an able

complete the cure. I can

that Cuticura did a lot for me.

Anabel Wilson, North Branch, Mich.

worid it is time for him to get off.

reciate the qualit: value of

Leaeae
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Binder cigar ‘Yo dealer

‘The lamb in the stock market t use:

ally served with mint sauce.
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7], MOTO VEHICLES
A MOTOR VEHICLE is to-day prace

tically a necessit and one of the
‘greates of conveniences. he W.’ H.

Kiblinger Co., Auburn, Indiana, have

produced motor vehicles that will stand the

wear and tear of country roads, are high
E—} enough to ride over ruts, etc., where nec

essary, light and graceful in design, sim-
ple in construction and at the same time

iblinger Motor Buggy strong enough to last for years with ordi-
22: H.P.$375. 130 H.P.$430 nary care. They are alsocheap enoughto

bring them within the reach of anyon of ordinary means.

will
will

go anywhere at anyThe Kiblinge Motor Vehicles
yi e° mynher st any.

tired, never get sick. Will run ommiles on a gallon of Gasoline.

Speed, 4 to 30 miles an hour. Air cooled, good the year ‘round with no

danger from punctured tires, or from
n

freezing of water in the cylinders. Let

us send you our complete catalogue,
showing pictures of the different styles
we make, with complete descriptions of

each and prices. Fully guaranteed.
Ask for catalogue Number 41.

W. H. KIBLINGER CO.
Auburn, Indiana

Why Waste Time?

Adding in the old way when

@enenaf the modern ad-

dingand listing machine will

do the work three or four

Cmnet aaeee e ad w
At your request you can

Jhave a demonstration on

NEW AND SC LINE
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ee een Soe 3
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120 leverd, Chicago, IL



age sixty-six years, formerly coun

ty recorder and of recent years an

abstractor, was for dead in bed

by his wife at eclock last]

Thureday morving It is believed |

that be bad expired an hour or two

He bad been suffering with

trouble for

‘The deceased was a veteran

war.

before.

heart several years.

of the

‘Trees and

j
ListenThere is u

certa tre

Avoid Dandruff.
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are thoroughly
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Heart Action
There ave certain nerves

that control the action
of the heart. When they,
beeome weak, the heart
action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,

choking sensation, palpi-
tation, fluttering, feeble

or rapid pulse, and other
distressing symptoms fol-
low. Dr. Miles Heart Cur

is a medicine especially
adapted to the needs ef
these nerves and the mus-

cular structure of the
heart itself. It, is a

strengthening tonie that
brings speed relief.
Try it.

th or oa ie ered with what I
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M
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Miles Medi Co., Elkhart, Ind
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STAT -FAI BAR

New Structure to Cost $,40000 I
Building at Indianapolis

This. Summer.

WILL HOU SHOW HORS

Larger Than Livestock Pavilion and

Has Modern

Horses and Visitors—Rebuilding Era

Appointments for

Has Begun—New Cement Walks and

Other improvements.

which is to

urd meet

and it

aur

ember

call will}

and

lofts: for

.
harness

managers of the horse department

The roct is to be of sawtooth pattern,
|

and special attention will be given te}

ventilation and light will be brought

in from the north, The roof proper

will be of tile.

In the barn will be hou all of the
horses of the Fair except the trotters

and pace In other years the show

The Indianapoli News, State Edition,
From. No Unti December 1, 1908, for

One Dollar
is subscription period ta you through the entire

campaign and election for Presi of the United States and

Governor of State.

/

There will be so much political news of

.

interest to read about between now and December 1, that no

ford to be without a daily
Th State Edition of THE NEWS

y part of the State on the mornin of put

5 special price, even the
i

The
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and at
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THE HORS AN CATTLE LE

For Trotters ‘and Pacsrs, $21,9
Horse Shews, $10,536; Cattle, $14

251—Special Prizes in Silver Cups

and Gold Medais—Awards in All De-

partments,

The premium lst of the Indiana

State Fair shows that the prize awards
_

have been increased in all départments SS

and for the coming expcsition, to be oS ‘4

held the week of September 7, and V teri
.

that the total amount is $55,063. The e inary 3

Physicia
largest showing is for the trotting ind
pacing races, the sam being $21,900.

Prompt Response to all Calls,{Day or

Night. Phone 62.

‘Menton Indiana.

vilion will have a total of $10,538 in

rizes, $2,107 going .to draft horses,

Will make you a First-Class 78

$720 to coach horses, $320 to mules,

and to light harness horses and

Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in

saddiers.. In the cattle departments
the premiums amount to $14,251, the

fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all’around.

|

beef cattle premiums making a total

Sho in State Bank Building

of $ going to dairy

Wrarsaury, Ind.

 Ment Indian

”

cattle. For the dairy and creamery

exhibits the prizes amount to $210. In

|

the sheep show $2,605 is offered and

$2.060 will be distributed in the swine

department. In the poultry s! .

awards offered amount to

farm products the premiur

$1,189, and on fruit, $

on plants and flowers amount

bees and honey,
$209, and on fine arts $1,270. In the

cattle and horse shows the increases

in premiums have becn especially
large.

The giving of silver enps will be

mor extensively followed at the

¢ fair than at any Indi

in fifty years. About

these irophtes will be

‘t $830;
table Iuxuries,

on and four ma:

fair, The American P ocia-

tion offer a $50 cup in th mul ae
A trophy for which many are expected
to compete is the $100 cup offered by
the American Saddls Horse Breeders” =&lt

Association for the bets stallion or

mare in the horse show. 2

t
Three cups will be awarded in the

cattle shows. Mrs. Virginia C. Mere-

dith of Cambridge City. who is weil

known as & raiser of Shorthorns, of- .

fers a silver cup for the best Short-

horn heifer bred in Indiana. The Mer

edith cup was won by General Solomon

Meredith at the fourth Indiana fair,
held in 1855, and the award was made
to him on Shorthorn. cattle. For sev-

eral years General Mere drove his

dioedea

——USE—

send me yke beak. eo today. as you ma not sce this offer

ta. SUMME Co
=x:

again,
+ *Notre Dam fi ou. s. a.

horses have been sheltered tn ma
barns which had no conventences fot!

horses, caretakers or visitors. A

twenty-foot cement waik will connect |

the herse barn with the livestock pa

vilion and should the weather b
rainy, this walk will be covered with a!

canvas awning for the protection of
the horses’ coats. that may reach!

the pavilion in the best condition.

The show horse department -of the}
Pair years ag began to more tha

fill the sm rns allotted ft, and!

when the Fair& horse shows began te
grow in public favor,

it

was found that |
a large structure that would permit|

exhibition of horses while in their

ity. French and

Clydesdale:
nd grade

es, hi

horses

wn at the Fair

of the light ha

.
high steppers,

mutes will all,
new barn, and

fair, includingthis department
the contents cf the arena, will de un

der the direction of David Wallace. |

member of the State Board from Indi

ion and the ho:

a rebuild: |

on far more

been fol

estock pay

othe Desin

ne Indiana Fai

than h

two structures repre |

|

ve ti

These

nt an expenditure ef about $15

Fhe two buildings have been so loca |sque arrangement o
structures in later years cam

b

State Roard has itn mi
|
|

to erect a SSull for machinery

which will cover about five acres and}

in time hopes to put up a large and}
pretentious building for the women of

Indiana

What is t develop into an extensive
|

paving era has begun on the Fair

grounds this summer. A cement walk

18 feet wide is being put down from

the grandstand on the racecourse te

the Art building. the walk passing the

doors of the Administration building.
The mile and half-mile tracks have

been much improved, both having been

resoiled and @itched along the inside

and outside edges which enables the

tracks to dry quickly after a rain. A

large quantity of eartn nas been re

moved from the infield of the mile

track, so that a spectator watching the

races from the grandstand may see

a horse&#39 ankles all the way around

the course.

In the next few

Board expects to put up rge and

pretentious woman&#39 bull and a

machinery pavilion of brick and steel,
the pavilion to cover several acres, and

te make many other Seaccre

years the State

‘Th Revi of Revie
offers be peopl am edec tn corrent eve that is con-

cost of time, effort and money
ALL THE MAGAZINES IN

i
ON

tant aricl o all th

i

NEW TSE

Little Crow Flour
If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THEFAIR STORE. « -|
F. M. JENKINS.

from his farm, the re being over

the old National road, and the dis-

tance was fifty-three miles. General

Meredith became interested in Short-

horn cattle in 1836 and founded his

Oakland Fern: herd adjoining Cam-

bridge City, In 1851. He was a suc

cessful exhibitor at every Indiana

State Fair up to the Civil war, follow-

ing the exposition to every city where

it was held during its migratory days.
Mrs. Meredith has twenty heavy silver

gobiets and four pitchers, as well as

an entire solid silver service of coffee,
sugar, cream and water bow), all of

which were won by General Meredith

at Indiana fairs. The cap she offers

is one of the choicest of the Meredith

collection.
‘T. S. Graves of Indianapolis offers a

$50 cup for the best pure-bred heifer

of any breed shown at the State Fair.

Two years ago Walter Hadley and

Allie Brown, both well-known Indiana

breeders, offered a cup valued at $50
for the best pair of Herefords shown

at the fair, the cup to be won twice

by the same breeder to obtain’ perma-
| nent possession. In 1906 this cup was

won by VapNatta & Son of Lafayette,
and last year_by A. C. Huxley of Bun-

ker Hill.

The only cup offered in the swine

department is that of the suveri

WARSAW

make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.
i

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

a

HARRY ORAM, |

:

Waftsaw.West of Court House.

trophy to go to the best herd of die
shires.

The American Percheron Societ
will give a gold medal in one of the

special Percheron classes. The Amer-

|Kodol For$100, one for the champion stallion and

Indige on
the other for the

There is every indication tha the

liberal premiums will result in the

finest tive stock shows, especially in

horees and cattle, ever seen in Indiana.
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Current Comments.

In future national conventions a

special day should be set apart for

record-breaking demonstrations.

se *

‘All the other fellows who didn’t

want to be candidates for vice presi-

qden may now come out of their

“holes.

ete

A stainless life is not lived by the

man who permits his mind to be

the devil’s  play- —Perry
Pickwick.

ttt

«Itis always better to throw &

boquet than & brick.’ —Jefferson- |
yilleRetlector.

‘AL a mad bulidog when he
ready to take a holt—eh*

tte

Abe Martin was sitting straddle of

a barbed wire fence when he receiv:

‘ed the inspiration that: “You kinl

never inake a puncture friendship |

as good as new.”

tt +

Historians are trying to. prov
that William Tell and Sbakespear |

were myths and that Jobn Smith
|

never saved the life of Pocabontas. |

Some steps should immediately be!

taken to establish the identity of

our
lest. ske

meet a similar fate as the ages go by. |

tre

State ornithologist Howe of Mas-

“Cats destroy
rach year, work-

y

owu Carrie Nation

sachusetts

\ thousands of bir

says:

ing irreparable in

sides thru infection being mainly re-

sponsibl for the spread of dipbtbe

to crops, be:

ria, tuberculosis, smallpox and a

hundred other d
* He asks

for a law to kill all the cat

state.

eases,

s in the

eat

The state of Indian is the peopl
of Indiana. They have the right to

say when a man’s business impairs
their health and happiness, that he

must find another business. have

seen so much of the ravages of this

* [liquor] traffic in the last three years

that I have come to beheve it is

necessary to the happiness of the

peopl that it be driver from the

state of Indiana.—Governor Hanly

at Winona last Tuesday.
tet

Rev. “Billy? Sunday says that

«most preacher are stiffs and sala-

ry quacks.” Now a Pittsburg par-

son comes back at bim and calls the

baseball evangelist a «monumental

religious fakir and a cataclyni con-

verter of sinners a #10 a head—a

(pulpit bargain harlequin who uses

the cloak of christianity to fatten

his pocket book.” This finishes

round one with even honors and

both brothers sparring for wind.

Scared by Autos.

Mrs, Bonnell, o near Talma,

came to Mentone, last Saturday to|

meet her son, who ts an employe

on the Nickel Plate railroad, and as

they were starting home th

an automobile near

Creek bridge south of town, and

be horse becam frightened and ran

off the bank, upsetting the buggy

and quite seriously bruising Mrs.

Bornell about the face and head.

Clark Mollenhour, who wae driving

the auto, caught the boree and

prevente a runaway. Mrs. Bon-

nell was able to go on to her home.

“o-

the Yellow

Mrs. Jonathan Tinkey, east of

Sevastopol, was quite severely burt

Jast Saturday by being thrown from

her buggy, the result of ber horse

being frightene by an automobile.

W latest word is that tho’ she was

considerably bruised up, her inju-

ries are not serious.

Them goo resolutions of yours,

Tike your watch, should be kept

wound up, oiled and in goo repair,

if you want “em to work.—Perry

Pickwick.

(business by withdrawing it

Trolley Talk.

A line to Mentone before Sept. I,

probably will be completed by the

Winona Interurban Co., this de-

pending, however, upon the. speed

Tetese&#3 beanile’ d iw bab Unde J J Babcoc

still to construet. One ot these is A couple of weeks ago as the

at the Pennsylvania railroad via-| present county officials were cbeck-

duct. It was expected that the|ing up some of the old accounts a

bridge wonld be easy of constration, |discrepancy of something like

but it was found that, instead of $1,600 was found in the books of

striking cla immediately, there was|the ex-treasurer, J. J, Baboook.

R MAS ARRE

Charg wit Embezzl Cou Fund

Whil Servi as Dep Treasur

a bed of quicksand under the right: The charg of shortage, which could)
of-way. It will be necessary to} not be explained, was proving very

send the pilings through the sand embarrassing, not only to Mr, Bab-

and into the blue clay. This will|cock but to his friends who had

require twenty-six foot pilings. known bim as the personificatio of

After the bridges are :n, the con-| honesty and uprightness.

struction company will be able to} .When Mr. Babcock’s attention

lay one and a half miles of track a} was called to the discrepancy of the

day. balances in the records he admitted

H. S. Dickey, of the interurban | the correctness of the findings but

company, said b believed that cars; could not explain the deficit, deny-

would be run into Mentone before; ing strenously that he ever got one

Sept. 1, but he did not make this penvy of the missing money. De-

statement as a promise to the pub-/ tectives were put upon the case and

lic. “It is only guessing,” he said, the result was tbat on Tuesday Roy

‘because we cannot tell
|

Massena, who was deputy treasurer

under Mr. Babcock, was placed
under arrest charged with changing
the records and embezzling funds to

the amount of from $1,500 to

1,800. Massena bad gone to In-

dianspolis where he was employed

by the Central Union Telephone Co.

He was arrested by officer C. b.

what we!
with before

—
Warsaw Union.

will have to contend

the work is done.”

To Get Business.

When trade is dull brisg your

goods and wares to the attention of |

the public. Yeu cannot push your

from

public consideration.

Your show windows are all right

|for display, but they attract

jmuch more attention if you bring

will

the goods represente in them

the notice of the hundreds of people
| who have not yet passe that way.

The cbeapest advertising you can

|

employ is that of a widely circulated

newspaper. the

waste basket generally before they
lare read. The newspaper, on the

average

by from two to tive persons in the

| Circulars yo into

jot hand, is read on an

|

‘house to which it is delivered.

Now is the time to take advan-

tage of your competitor in business

who is waiting for the return of

flush times. Get abead of Lim

|while he is waiting for business to

‘drift iny Shbre buyers scan the

ewspapers for dull time snaps.

The successful merchant is the one

iwho keeps everlastingly at it in the

padvertising columns.

The Sparrow Nuisance.

Nobody loves the English spar-

row, because be’s a nuisance without

asingle redeeming quality. He

cannot sing. H lives on grain and

seeds, hence does not benetit our or-

chards and gardens. He makes

continual war on our native song

birds, and bas driven many of them

ont of the country. Buthe is here

and what shall wedo with him?

‘The question is being anewered in

some sections of the country by in-

jaugurating a systematic war of ex-

termination upow bis eparrowsbip.
This is done in the following man-

ner: As the sparrow always seeks
t

:

to live near the aoode of man where

be can tind a nesting place about

the buildings or shade trees, the

first thing to be done is to see that

every crook and crevice about the

buildings closed against him.

Then every six or eight weeks a

arrow day” is appointed on

which everybody, and the boys es-

pecially, is given a free han to fight
the sparrow in any and everyway

possible Not a nest is left any-

where about building or shade tree.

In come ‘place 3 prize is offered

for the largest number of sparrows

and eggs brought in on such specia

days. Such systemati wariare

soon discourages Mr. Sparrow and

he seeks a more congenial climate,

and the result ie that the native

birds retarn in his place Let us

have a sparrow day in Mento

What say you, boy

is

‘The Gasztts $1.00 Per Year.

to

Moon and returned to Warsaw,

where he is now in jail.
——_——_—_—

Family Reunions.

Mabel Smith has secured a large

photo outfit especially adapte for

taking fine large pictures of family
reunion groups, and similar out

door scenes. Fine family views are

made showing distinctly the home

and individul members in yard or

on porch. No objection to taking

pictures of family groups on Sun-

day where it is inconvenient to get

together on a week day. Come and

see sample and make dates.

Baptist Church Notices.

here will be no preaching ser-

vice on Sunday; but other services

as usual.

BLY. P. U, topic, “How to pro-

mote total abstinence;” Gal. 5: 16-

24.

R J P. Green, Pastor.

Good Rules.

Wake up and get up, then put up

or ebut up.

43et pois and balance before you

begin your day’s work.

Saya few cheerful words betore

you leave the house. If mo one is

present-say them aloud to yourself
Fling them out generously on

your way down,

Then begin to boost.

Boost yourself—your family and

your home.

Boost your employer and his busi-

ness.

Boost your own business.

Boost your neighbor’s business.

Don&# be a kaocker; hide your
little hammer.

Don’t sling at your competitor,
there’s room for all.

Don’t wait, take the step to do

a good act, others may follow.

Don’t depreciate, but appreciate.
Don’t crawl, walk erect.

Don’t expose your meaness; thank

God if it isn’t found out.

Don’t sulk: either fight or forget.
Don’t tell your troubles; they&

disappear if yo let them alone.

—There is one preparation known

today that will promptly help the

stomach. This is Kodol. Kodol di-

gests all classes of food and it does

it thoroughly, su that the use of Ko-

dol fora time will without doubt

help anyone who has stomach disor-

ders or stomach tronble. Take Kodel

today and continue it for the short

time is necessary to give you com-

plete reliet. Kodo! ia sold by Shafer

& Goodwin.

‘North Indiana News.

Mré. Maria Pell Drake of Elk-

hart, age 101, died on Sunday of

last week.

Two wolves were killed in the vi-

cinity ‘of Walkerton last week

Others have been seen.

Fawley & Holderman’s big*dry-
good store at Wabash had a

$23,000 fire on the evening of the

4th.

Bryant Edwards of Seuth Whit-

ley was rendered helples and will

be made a cripple for life by being
struck on the hip by

a

ball while

catching at a game last Tuesday.

Mrs. Daniel Gallagher, and daugh-

‘ter-Ella,-of Ft. Wayne, were burn-

ed to death last Thursday by the ex-

plusion of denatured alcohol ina

gas stove, The father and two oth-

et daoghters were terribly burned

jn their attempts to save their loved

ones,

It’s the old story: “Now you

see it, now you don’t,” with the

Logangport-South Bend trolley, the

prospect of which comes and goes

with each passin breeze. Last

week the Murdocks had purchase
the line and would build it at once.

This week they have not bought it

at alland never intended to.

Harry Stephens of Roann went to

Wabash, had a time, filled his tank,

and his bottle, was too tired to walk

home, went to the hitch rack and

selected&#3 rig, started for home.

took a few more drams from his bot-

tle, went to sleep. The horse with

afree yein went home to Urbana.

The owner at Wabash missed his

rig, telephone home where it was

found atthe gate with Stephens in

the bagg still “sleepin sweetly.
The sheriff went out from Wabash

and took him to jail.
RRR

Atwood.
Rev. H. W. Bennett will preac

and conduct quarterly meeting ser-

vices at Atwood, next Saturday
and Sunday morning.

Farmers who were indignant at

having their mail route change
from Atwood to Warsaw and took

down their mail boxes are now real-

izing that it ie of no use to fight
Uncle Sam’s dictators and are put-

ting them up again.
eee

Harvey Ballenger and Lola White

both of near Akron were married

Jaly S

Jamee Hutchinson and Jennie

Runkle, of near Akron, were mar-

ried July 4.

Rev. Geo. E. Hicks, of the Anti-

saloon League, will spea at Akron

on Wednesday evening of this week.

Walter Barber, who bas bee liv-

ing in his barn since his house burn-

ed last spring will soon have a new

house to move into.

Chet Love, of Akron, got a fall

of 24 feet while erecting a hay-fork
for a farmer near Gilead. The fall

didn’t burt much, but the scaffold-

ing fel! on top of him and there&#

where the damage came in. A bad-

ly apraine knee wae the result.

Ree

Burket.
Mrs. Hiram Vandorn, of Burket,

died Tuesday and the funeral occurs

at Palestine today.

Twenty shee were killed by
lightaing for Frederick McSherry
last Wednesday on the Tinkey farm

near Burket. They were insured

in the Farmers’ Matual.

The friction in the matter of con-

structin anew school-house at Bur-

ket has produce a very hot time

thruent the township. An applica-
tiom Bas been made for ar order

from the circait court to compel the

township advisory board to accept

—_— new

ing two stores into one.

non firecrackers in the future.

RaRae

Cla

ane

Etna Green.

with season tickets at $1.59.

Blonday.

arm.

Etma Green and

members of

Horsethief Detective

E Stoffer of Bourbon ha bought
the Wm Bristol store, thus combin-

‘The Bourbon town council, on

the reactionary ebb of patriotisin
after the fire-works of the Fourth

had gone out, passe gn ordinance

to decapitate any person who ex-

ploded or merchant who eold can:

Ot

course the act will be reconsidered

and repeale when Young Ameri:
ca’s blood begins to boil next July:

Harry Knoop, of near Claypool,
underwent an operation at Ft

Wayne last Friday for appendicitis.

Etua Green is to havea lecture

course to consist of seven numbers

Rev. H. W. Bennett will preac
at Etna Green next Sunday evening
and hold quarterly conference on

Theima Scott of Etna Green was

quite badly burned on the 4th by a

Roman candle striking her on the

She wants no more fire-works.

surroundiag

conutry now bas 33 constables, all

the Etna township
association

‘stores an ejecting quart of juice
‘on the sidewalks. It is nota pleas
ant job for any proprietor or his’
clerk to scrub the filth from ‘the

walks. ©

They uee snapping turtles instead

of watch dog at Rochester. Ben

Stockberger was monkeyiag around

ina back yard when oneof the.

ubings took a hold of bis calf and

held on until pulled‘loose. It waa

an afterdark experience not relished

by Ben.

Dr. Warvel, of Sidney, has a

new automobile.

Work is going forward rapidly
on Sidney’s new school-house.

Sidney is to have a new black-
smith sho to be run by Mr. Row-

dybush
Mrs, Wm. Howard, of* Sidney,

died on Tuesday of last week after

a lon illness.
Grandma Grisso of Sidney, who

bas been very poorly for a long
time, is gradually growing weaker.

2

Silver Lake.
School+No. 3, in Lake township

will be discontinued and the pupils
conveye to Silver Lake for school-

ing.
Dr. Prichard of Silver Luke is in

a serious condition from astroke of

paralysis- Jamestown, Ill., where

h is visiting.
Trustee, C. L. Leonard, of Silver

Lake, offers $25, reward for the dis-

covery of the vandals who malivious-

ly destroyed several shade trees in

town.

Fred Wiltrout, of Silver Lake,
atill refuses to partake of food, hav-~

ing now fasted for 24 days. He is

78 years of age, mentally unbal-

lanced and is trying to starve him

self to death. Later: His daughter
from Chicag came Tuesday and

prevailed upon him to take food,
since which time he has eaten raven-

having been sworn in to do duty in

that capacity. The outlaws of that

vicinity will now have to hunt

their holes.
eee

Leesburg.
Ralph Zimmerman and Mildred

Thomas of Leesburg, were married

last Sunday.
Jobn Carey of Leesburg had a

foot crushed by the falling of a

steel rail, while doing section work

on the Big Four.

nee

Milford.)
E, 5 Butt and Jessie Burkeypile,

both of Milford, were married last

Thursday.
2

At their regular meeting this

month the Winona directors will

consider the matter of building a

spur from Milford Junction to Nap-

panee.
A duppose incendiary fire des-

troyed the Price Bros. Stock Food

mills at Milford laet Thursday.
The loss is place at $2000, without

ingurance.

ously.
Gon Abers a farmer, east. of Sil-

ver Lake while loading hay, Tues”

day, was prostrated by the heat, and

he died before he could be removed

to hishome. His wife was render
ed nnconscious by the shock of his

death and the physicians aay she

can not recover.

ss

Ti ‘ippecanoe.
Bert E. Rhodee of Ti noe

and Deesie Snyder, of Warr
were married July 3.

Jacob Barger died at his home

east of Tippecanoe Monday July
6, age 77. Funeral services were.

held Tuesday at Summit Chapel.
wee

Winona. ae

E.J. Dukes, a prominent resident

of Winona Lake, is tying critically
ill with heart trouble.

bade s

ewe

North Manchester.
A large automobile factory is to

be located at North Manchester.

&quot building will be brick or con-

crete, $5x155 feet, two stories high.
ssa

x

Pierceton.
Wma. Koontz, south of Pierceton,

died July 2, age 59.

Mra. O. H. Bowman, of near

Pierceton is critically with no hope
for her recovery. Mr. Bowman was

principal of the Mentone echoole a

afew years ago.

The churches of Pierceton are

uniting in an ont-door vesper service

on Sunda evenings during the

warm seaeon and dispeneing with

the later evening services.

ss 6

Ph

Mrs. Geo. Miller of Plymonth
was taken to Longcliff hospital last

‘Wednesday
Orlando Ridgeway of Plymouth

died last Thursday from the effects

of his fall’ from the roof of Mrs.

Langdon’e house where he was

working.

Rochester. ‘

John Hagan of Rochester may

Tose an eye as the result of the explo
sion of acannon cracker on the 4th.

‘The Rochester’ Sentinel says:

|

7

«ome tobacc hogs in the city still|

Next week’s program at Winona

is in charge of the International Re-

form Bureau and many speakers of

national prominence will be heard.

Geo. Stewart epeaz at Winona

Thuraday evening of thie week on

“The Saloon and the Law.” The

entire week ia taken up by noted

temperance orators.

&lt;2

Warsaw.
C. A. Hughes and Edith Kimes

of Warsaw were married last Satnr-

day.
:

Veterans of the 12th Indiana will
|

meet in Wareaw, July 22, to ar-

range for the annual rennion ‘this

fall.
es

‘W. E. Chenoweth, of near War-

saw, died last Saturdsy age 45.

He was «ick for a long time, leaves

a wife and seven children.

persist in sitting in froat



WITH THE DEMOCRA
AT DENVE CONVEN

Enthusiastic Scenes Mark th
Sessions of the Gathering.

A Hilarious, Howling Mob
from Week End to We

Incidents and Sidelights That Were Gath-
ered During the Big Meeting.

Democratic conven- |
will go down in his-

most wildly exciting
held for practical: |

ly half a cent From the time the
Orst dele: began arriving in the
ity to the time when Ch:

ton’s gavel rapped ou

adjournment, and

=

even

all of Friday night 2

tng while every tr:
r

was being jammed with the conven

Aion crowds homeward bound, there
vWas one continuous round of action
2and enthusiasm

From the first there seemed to be
Bo doubt on the part of

an
one as

to the presidential nominee.

©

It was

@ Bryan gathering through and
through. Gov. Johnson&#39; follower
‘were true blue, though. and gave
many an evidence of strong Ing pow.

er, especially so when his name was

Placed before the convention as Min. |
sBesota’s favorite son. It seemed for a|
@ime as though the entire state had

sBeen turned loose in the big hall, so

thon at this place
tory as

one

Eatherin;

throughout

a

‘When Johnson Was Named Minnesota
Went Wild.

great was the cheering. The same
was true when Judge Gray&# name

‘was placed before the convention, but
Both of these demonstrations paled
Deside the one big show when At-
torney Dunn named the man from Lin-
eoln. Old stagers at the political
game told me they had turned back
the pages of memory for many a

year and could discover nothing that
«@qualed the scene then enacted.

Enthusiasm marked the naming of
‘Kern as the running mate, wild, hilari-
‘us enthusiasm. Up to that last ses-

fon of the convention the vice-presi-
ential nomination was all a matter

ef pure guesswork. When at one

o&#39;cloc on Friday, Chairman Clayton
called the gathering to order no one

coald safely prophesy who would be
mmamed for second place. But it took
sealy the first mention of the name of

of Delegates and Visitors
ek End-—-The Interesting

Kern to show which way the Demo-
cratic wind was blowing, and then as

one after another of the men sug-
gested for the place withdrew it was

all over but the shouting, and that
will continue to ring in Denver&#3 ears
for many a long day.

Such was the convention so far as
the nominations were concerned. As
to the platfcrim, it is a thing made be-
hind closed doors, and is of interest
only as it affects the ultimate result of |

the campaign. but the real interest.
the thing that draws the crowd, the|
thing that makes a convention memor-
able in the minds of the individuals
vyho attend, and the things they talk
bout in the years to come, are the

tories and side lights, and it is

things that I have been commis-
ned to write.

Clayton Nearly Lost Flowers,
Permanent Chairman Henry D. Clay-

ton came near not getting any roses
when he took his seat on the speak-
er’s platform on the day the perman-
ent organization was effected.

It appears there are a dozen or fif-
teen former residents of Alabama in
Denver evd the day before they had
expended $50 on a great bunch of
American beauty roses as a tokem of

their friendship and regard for ‘the
distinguished southerner.

They took the flowers down to the
auditorium, but Congressman Clay-

ton wasn’t made permanent chairman
that day. In th wild cheering that
followed the mefMion of Mr. Bryan&#
name the Alabama man to whom the
roses had been intrusted pulled them

to pleces in his excitement, and the
ribbon, which had cost $5, resembled

a dish rag when it came down to earth.
But the sons of Alabama were on

hand at the opening of the conven-
tion on the third day with another
bunch of American beauties and at
the proper time gave them to Con-

gressman Clayton.

How Sulzer Missed Big Fertune.
Congressmaa William Sulzer of

New York, who attended the Demo
cratic convention, might have been a

multimillionaire had he been a little
bit more observing one time when he
was 21 years old. It was in the sum-

mer of 1584. Congressman Sulzer had
just graduated from the law depart-
ment of Columbia’ He heard that a
United States army expedition was to

do some exploring in Alaska and he
secured permission to accompany the
soldiers. Under the command of Lieut.
Schwatka the expedition explored and

made maps all the way&#39;fro what is
now St. Michaels up the Yukon to a
point 35 miles above the present site
of Dawson. For some time the party
camped at Dawson&#39 present site. They

weren&#39 thinking of gold and therefore
@idn’t find any.

.
“He doesn&#3 under

can’t make him. H says it is all heap
foolish and wants to know how Bryan
feels about the Indian question.”

Getting Money from Home.

thrift and enterprise of Denver in its
of

walk up to an onlooker, who would
be flattered by the attention,

The party addressed gener-
ally jumped to his feet, stepped out a

yard or so, and squared off for a look,
when Campau would composedly drop
into the chair, having lost all interest

in his inquiry. The bystanders laughed
so loudly at the trick that the loser
had to give up gracefully.

Col. J. Ham. Dodged Speech Calle.
Col. James Hamilton Lewis of Chi-

cago is a wise colonel. The conven-

tion had a habit, during moments when
there was nothing else to do, of call-

ing upon different notables to speak.
That honor was accorded Lewis during

the wait for the platform committee&#39;s
report. At the same time there were

cries for other men to speak. That
was the colonel&#39; tip. He didn’t want

to go on the platform to speak and get
Hobsonized—not kissed by the ladies,

far be it from this—but Hobsonized in
a different way—the way the crowd

handled Capt. Richmond Pearson Hob-
son of Merrimac fame and the much-
kissed seaman when he tried to tell
them of the war with Japan. They
hooted and hissed, bat Hobson dis-

played a sample of that same nerve
that served him at Santiago and fin-
ished his speech. Nothing like that
for J. Ham.

Didn&#3 Want to See Auditorium.
On the day before the convention

opened, in the lobby of the Albany ho-
tel was a girl behind a counter selling

tickets to the concert with which the
auditorium, where the convention was

held, was formally opened. A man

stepped in front of the counter to wait
for a friend who was downstairs get-
ting a shine.

“Buy a ticket to the opening of the
auditorium?” asked the girl.

“Guess not,” replied the man.

“Don&#3 you want to see the interior
of Denver&#39 fine new, big building?”

“No”

u live in Denver?”

“Well,” said the girl, sternly, “you
don’t seem to show much interest in
the town. Aren&#39 you fooling? Don&#
you really want to see the Inside of

auditorium?”

“No, I don’t,” said the man. “I&#39;
been working in that building for the
past six months. I know almost every
brick in it.”

Bell and His Winery.
Congressman Theodore Bell of Cali-

fornia was the early bird booked for
temporary chairman of the convention.

H sailed in from Lincoln on a hand-
car and the swishing wings of ‘the

Fraternai Order of Eagles, and
brought several casks of the unfer-
mented grape juice of the California

Eagle Bell Brought Hig Drinks with
Him.

grape with him. H said he had heard
this, altitude is so high that the foam

wouldn&#39; rise on heer and he didn’t
want any of his friends to suffer. “And
besides,” said Bell, “this is the juice

that invigorates, stimulates and per
colates but never inebriates—have
another.

Indian Chief Attends Convention.
Moty Tiger, a full blood Indian from

Oklahoma, chief of the Creek nation,

took him to the auditorium in a motor

car. This was the first time the chief

ever had attended a convention and he
was viewed with considerable inter

est. He didn&#3 make many comments

_it. “Ugh, Much
“Had I only known-what was lying

heap talk.
noise?” was about all he&# vay in Eng-

cheered the utterance as a compli-
ment, but others cheered it as a melan-
choly tribute to the emptiness of their
pocketbooks.

Denver paid $100,000 to get the con-

vention, and while the municipality of
Denver was generous to the point of
prodigality, the subscribers to the

$100,000 did not lose sight of the fact
that they were entitled to a rich re-

turn on the investment, and they
got it,

Some of the prices would strain the
financial backbone of a Pittsburg mil-
lionaire. A man with a good husky

appetite found that every day tore a

big hole in his bank roll. The waiters
of the hotels and large restaurants

entered the get-rich-quick conspiracy.
They managed to arrange it every
time so that a quarter was the small-
est coin in the change, and it naturally
went as a tip.

Denver had a special committee to

When Dunn Named Bryan the Noise
Was Too Big to Illustrate.

keep prices down and prevent exox-
bitant charges, but the dispensers of
meals were evidently immune.

As a result the telegraph companies
did a big business handling urgent

messages, sent by delegates, alter-
nates and visitors, to their homes beg-

ging for more money.

Free Smoke Won by Trick.
“Ain&#39 it awful, awful, Mabel?” sad-

ly asked Harry E. Insley, commission-
er of supplies, of a group of politicians
seated in the mayor&#39 office before the

convention met.

“I am a ruined man,” he continued,
as he opened

a

little black pocketbook.
“See this list of 800 lieutenants—good
workers, too—and only 150 tickets to

go around. I wish I were out in the
woods somewhere.”

This was the general trend of con-

versation when a stranger happened
in and Col. John St.’ John Irby, the
mayor&#39 private secretary, began see-

ing that the stranger was formally
introduced all around. The gallant

colonel purposely passed up Col. D. A.
Barton, fire commissioner, until last,
when he said:

“And this is Col. Barton, who holds
the place of fire commissioner on the
side—you know his main proposition

is the cigar business.”
a

you, colonel, I suspected
you were going to work your old
trick,” answered the official as he emp-

tled every pocket to treat the crowd,
and the stranger said, “That&#39; a nice

Thirty-Six Feet of Boys,
Former Gov. Francis and Augustus

Tnomas, the playwright, met in the
Savoy hotel lobby, and addressed each
other like two characters out of the
comic supplement.

“Hello, Dave,” said Mr. Thomas.

“Why, hello, Gus,” replied Mr. Fran-
cis

“You&#39;r looking mighty fine, Dave,”
said Mr. Thomas. “I&#39 glad to see it

@ your age.”
“Well, Gus, I ought to look fine,” re-

plied Mr. Francis, “I don&# do a

Mr. Thomas then asked about the
Francis famfly and the former govern-

or said: “Do you know, I&#3 got 36
feet of Francis boys in my family?
There are six boys and every ane of

them is six feet tall.”

The “Kangaroo Court.”
The roo court” was one of

the features of the convention. It is

an organization established by “Alfal-
fa Bill” Murray of Oklahoma and held
forth in the lobby of the Brown Pal-

ace hotel, with the backs of the seats

im the rotunda for the bench of the

honorable court. Everrbqdy had to

subscribe to Bryan and Bryan Democ-

racy. The prisoners were rushed to

the foot

of

the bench and were then in-

terrogated by the court as to their

fitness to be a delegate in the conven-

tion. Usually five judges shoute at

the prisoner at one and same time.

Some of the hottest its held
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in the convention were pulled off by
the “kangaroo court.” If the subject
under consideration finally gave in he
was at once promoted to a seat on the
bench and permitted to cross-examine
other recalcitrants. On the other hand,

if he downed the court in the argu-
ments the jury, which usually consist-

ed of 200 or more struggling delegates,
would rend the air with loud shouts

for Bryan, Johnson or some other
wholly innocent party.

New York and Minnesota delegates
were the especial prey of the court,

the sessions of which ran as long as
two hours at a time.

.

Tom Taggart a Poet.
No one would have suspected that

Tom Taggart—biz,
|. yet Teso-

lute Tom of Indiana—had a streak
of sentiment in his makeup that would
burst and bloom into a sunny sonnet,
sweet, touching and rhythmical. But

Taggart Coveted Pike&# Peak.

be has it+it is in him, and he can&#3

help it. This is how I know: :

‘When the big chairman of the big
convention stepped off the train, direct

from Indiana, and his eyes caught a

glimpse of the snow-capped mountain
peak that Zebulon Pike brought here
from the Louisiana French grant and
planted near the great Manitou, he—
the big chairman from Indiana—

opened wide his mouth and spake:
“O mighty, towering mountain peak,

‘With crest of snowy white,
I would that I might win thy heart

And take thee home to-night;

And
I think I&#3 lke to plunge into

Thy snowy crest and lie
In frigid raptures, ‘till I

me, Tom, it’s time to dle.

This “frigid raptures” is a mew one

out west, but to those who orca-

sion to watch the chairman in his
strenuous efforts to be everywhere and

see everybody at the same and one

time, better realfze what a “hot time”

he had from the time of landing until

the gavel dropped in convention hall.

In the Boxes.

The hundreds of women who attend-

ed the long session which ended in the

nomination of William J. Bryan for

the presidency plainly showed

the effect of the prolonged strain and

excitement.

stant glances with her husband. The
moment he named “the peerless lead-

er,” she snatched her flag from her
chair, leaned far over the box and furl-
ously waved the banner, her face
beaming with smiles and her eyes
tearful from excitement.

Near by Ruth Bryan Leavitt, her
eyes filled with tears of emotion, laid
one hand in that of her brother, Wil-
liam Bryan, Jr., and with the other
tried weakly to keep her small flag
waving, while the guests in her box,
drifting into the mob spirit, were car-
Tied away by its enthusiasm.

Across the aisle of the section that
came to be known as the convention
“holy of holies,” because of the social

prominence and exclusiveness of its
Alice i

occupying the Roger Sullivan box,
wearing a stunning dinner gown of
white lace and some magnificent
jewels, looked on rather disdainfully

at what, according to her expression,
must have been a “wild-eyed” proceed-

ing, and chatted amusedly with her
guests, including Mrs. Medill McCor-
mick, Miss Corinne Robinson and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Leiter. -

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth had as good
a time as any Democrat at the conven-

tion. They attended the sessions and
were deeply interested. All efforts

to draw from either anything like a

comparison between the Denver and
Chicago convention was futile. They
would not talk politics.

Couldn&#3 Get In.
One of the most picturesque figures

of the convention couldn’t get into
convention hall at the Tuesday morn

ing session.

They call him “Old Kaintuck,” and
he came to Denver with the St. Joseph,
Mo., marching club. He walked 600
miles behind a wheelbarrow once on

an election bet.
He&#3 an old man, nearly 80, with a

gray beard reaching half way down to
his. waist, wears a battered silk hat,
and had on his convention clothes
made entirely of bunting, cut after the

fashion of the Uncle Sam caricatures,
Some wag had written upon a card

“the directions to an entrance that did

Gray’s Followers Were in Evidence.

not exist. The marchin club was
absent. By the&#39;ti the old man had
found a friend the morning session

4 adjourned.AN night hundreds of women| ha

“Mix me up a little
Worcestershire

whisky, absinthe
&quot;sai the
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BRYA AND KERN IS
DEMOCRATIC TICKET

tion during the early session of the
tumultuous record-breaking demonstra-

tion of Wednesday.
The address of the permanent chair

Roosevelt policies and an enunciation

pronounced, but there was no repeti-

in with cries of “Vote!™ “Vote!”
‘When quiet was restored, the chair

recognized Mr. James of the commit-
tee sent to ascertain the probability of

an

Sith be made, with the understanding, how-
Bi f ever, that no ballot should be taken

|7 AY until after the report of the | a

ith tee had been received.
a t Sell Bn pode

g

tte
3te The motion was adopted, and the | pL PRae Pe ot eS

ins [ rules were declared by the chair to be

|

in every home. your
i

H h suspended, and nominations to be in| Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
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co - Clay- manently cured

by

Dr. Kline’: Great Nerve.
SM B fic Stes” shouted Chairman Cla Eig Sa Su eal gee

pea

cose
3 AHERN S&a “Alabama,” called the clerk.
A S The chairman of that delegation ee ee is heel work be

C Dry, ay arose and was recognised. cause eo won him.
ANON “Knowing that Nebraska will make)

Lewis’ singl Binder eB. Wis
no mistake in nominating the right
man,” he said, “Alabama yields to

Nebraska.”
“1. J. Dunn of Omaha will speak for

the Nebraska delegation.” announced
the chairman of that state, while the

‘Winslow&#39;s Soothingman, Mr. Clayton, proved to be a caus-| cheering which followed the first state-| ror enuiZ
Hoon setene ee ge =uc arraignment of the failure of| ment from Alabama continued wna-| *=mstce.cliays

pels,

cares wind colts. Sica vucie

F

aternal progress.—Christian World.

Realietic.
‘The conversation turned on the ef

fect produced on the emotions by pic-
torial art, when one gentleman re-

marked:
“I remember one picture that

brought tears to my eyes.”
“A pathetic subject, I presume?*
“No, sir; it was a fruit painting. I

0c for not
so

tr

or Lewi Fact Pee Dh

Music isn’t necessarily fragmentary
because it comes in pieces.
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ne: Nom nates: Bry att speculate in futures.

for limited time onty. friendDelegates to the Denver Convention o his ges stitt t isve MF Dunn, who was to make that
eaages sm& Barar. Choice ¢ pictures

. thousands to frequent demonstrations |
© of the convention in which the

Qurestu aching, sweg fee ae. package in — ae If your dealer.:

speec
ROUTES. Radar

the

pictures cad topComplete Their Task
of enthusiastic approval. Sreatest interest was felt by the dele-

Scenes of Tremendous Enth

braskan Is Presented—John Worth Kern of
Indiana Choice for Vice-President.

Denver, Col.—In the early morning}
Yours of Friday Willlam Jennings |

Bryan was nominated for the presi-
cency by the Democratic national con: |

vention, Only one ballot was neces: |

sary, the Nebraskan having an over-|
whelming majority of the votes.

usiasm When Name of Ne-

Gov. John A. Johnson of Minaesota
and Judge George Gray of Delaware
were placed in nomination along with
Bryan. Small as was the following
cf either, in ¢omparison with that of
the Nebraskan, the scenes of con-

At 2:30 o’cloek the platform com-

mittee was not yet prepared to report.
and the convention took a recess until
evening, so that all remaining differ
ences of detail on the platform could

be reconciled and the document be

ready for adoption and the presidential
nomination be reached before the ad-

journment of the night session.

It was 7:50 o&#39;clo when Chairman
Clayton began to rap for order, which

he secured within the minute.

Kerr Takes Guttey’s Place.

Mr. Clayton recognized Mr. Me
Quisten of Pennsylvania, who an-

gates and the spectators, is scarcely
of middle age. His clean-cut, deter.

mined-looking, clean-shaven face is sur

mounted by dark brown hair, whieh

owing to the emphatic manner in

ais head, was soon touching the center

of his forehead. He spoke clearly and
with a pleasing manner of delivery.

Big Demonstration Starts.

Mr. Dunn brought out the name of
“William Jennings Bryan&q with in-

tense dramatic force, and the response
from the great throng was electric.
The delegates sprang up, the galleries

followed suit, and the demonstration

which he emphasized hie speech with
|

The roman of
@

spinster ls apt to
be one sided.

| ATT
KIDNEY

COLORAD
fusion, owing to the uncontrollable| nounced the selection of James Kerr N trip can sa in plea.Tired as they were, the delecates | cize of the crowd, were approximately

|

a5 member of the national committee

|

¥88 under way i a mann that prom- aure and health a vacationand spectators xreeted the result of} vreat. from that state in place of James M.} ised to rival Wednesday&#3 exhibition
kpe i th zo sethe ballot with roars of applause. and Gov. Johnson was placed in nomina-| Guffey, who was selected before the] f enthusiasm.
Septem 3 190marched about the hall cheering and/ tion by Winfield Scott Hammond of| Penneylvania contests were settled. A few moments after the cheering

singing sota, Connecticut yielding to the ‘Without objection the selection of

|

began an immense oil painting o Mr.
The nomination was made unant-| sopher state Mr. Kerr will be considered as rati| Bryan was lowered from behind a $30mous. Judge Gray&# name was presented said the chairman, and a moment | Monster American shield which had
The vote by states follows:

Bryan. Job:

‘Totals
.

*Ome mot voutn: =
aa ‘Minnesot the convention could nominate no can- es A. Towne also withdrew out it.Clock is Stoppea. enld a inte ieee MB | Gidate cand adopt no platform that | from the contest, and urged his friends

Write for p aboutLeading up to the nomination wer |

votes as his Nebraska rival.
~

|

would not receive the united and en-|to unite on Kern. particulars
hours that began with picturesque eu

Seconting Speeches. thusiastic support of the New York! The withdrawals tmcreased the vig- a demonstration on yourthusiasm, which grew Into uncow
|&lt;. onaing speeches for Bryan were]

¢¢™ocracy, he was given still greater |or of the demonstrations in favor of in your office at ourtroMable disorder. The nomin: applause and returned to his seat amid

|

Kern, and an the motion that he be
speeches were nade amid scenes akla

to panic at certein stages.
i

At 12 o&#39;clo widniaht the conven

ton clock was atopped. so that cor-|
Structively the aomination of Brraaj

would take plavo at Thursday&#39 sex;

sion of the convention. Will the Pu.

day hoodoo be cvercome by this teca-

Mical evasion? !s a question that was

in the minds cf enthusiastic Bryan
Democrats, as they wended their wuy

from the conveution hall in the earty
morning houra.

Wild Scere of Confusion.

A wilder de:monstration than that

over the firse mention of Bryaa»
mame cn Wedeesday followed the con

cluding word W the speech of Ignatius
J. Duna ‘of Nebraska, which fornally

presented the name of Democracy&#3
ehampion to the convention.

An hour and seven minutes, against
the one hour and 28 minutes of the

day before. marked the cheering and
tumult, but the densely, overcrowded

auditorium made the confusion worse

confounded.

Nobody bad any respect for the} amphitheater repeated those of previ-/ country the effect of a Indians, and was beaten. Four yearsFights of anybody else. Everybody

|

ous daye tn the magnitude of the gath-| view. At Chicago Roosevelt forced on later—in 1904—he also tried for thewas there to see the spectacie, if not

|

ering and the earer of the a for pree? on the Democratic ticketthrongs. There were frequent dem-to take part fo it, and those not able
to look out for themselves were

trampled upon.

him off.

by Irving F. Handy of Delaware. Mr.
Handy felt how sadly ke was in whe

minority when, after he had talked
awhile, the crewd attempted to choke

Ovation for Johnson Speaker.
It was a thing worth &gt;oticin that

by far the best nominating speech of
the convention was made hy Mr. Ham.
mond in presenting the name of Gov.

later added: “The chair hears none,
and the selection of Mr. Kerr ts rati-
fied.” Cheering and a few hisses
greeted the announcement.

Ollie James of Kentucky moved that
@ committee of three be appointed to

wait upon the platform committee and
Qscertain when it would be ready to
Teport. The motion prevailed and Mr.

James, J. Thomas Heflin of Alabama
and F. P. Lynch of Minnesota were

reposed over the chairman&#39; desk ever

sizce the convention began. The ap-
pearance of the picture raised the

pitch of the outburst, and the dele.
gates were still cheering wildly when

the convention adjourned.

INDIANA SECURES [HE HONOR.

John W. Kern of That State Named
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convention to a surprising degree, and

|

Of ™auiry, Thomas P. Ball of Texas Stee Cocenes were, Slows F Signatar
it was made evident that If it were
not for early pledges the Minnesota

governor would surely have had an

immensely larger following in the con-
vention than he was able to show at

final ballot.

As the speaker rapidly sketched the
early life in poverty of Gov. Johnson
and passed on to his political triumphs
when he was elected governor the first
time in the face of 160,000 majority for
Roosevelt, the thing seemed to catch

the imagination of the delegates.
The galleries took up the cry, 80;

that at the conclusion of Mr. Ham-!
mond’s rather brief but foreible speech

a demonstration was set on foot which
by careful nursing was made to last
25 minutes, or about a third the time

devoted to Mr. Kryan, whereas every-

made by Senator Gearin of Oregon,
Gov, Glenna of South Carolina, and Gov.

ude Swanson of Virginia Gov.
Glenn&#39 speect created much excite

ment, being devoted largely to a de
fense of Bryan against attacks brund-
2g him as w Socialist. At the con
clusion of bis remarks, which were not

in accord with the spirit of the con-
vention, Permanent Chairman Clayton,

who at the day session has superseded
Temporary Chairman Bell as wielder

of the gavel. exclaimed that Wiliam
Jennings Bryan needed no defenders,
and elicited tremendous applause,

The opening session lasted three
hours and brought about the corple-
tion of the permanent organization of
the with the
address of Congressman Clayton of
Alabama, permanent chairman of the
convention. When the session opened

at night, every formality of organiza-
tion had been accomplished and the
decks were clear for tae supreme
work of adopting the platform and
naming the candidates.

The scenes within the couvention

¢rats would sweep the country from
‘sea to sea, that on the fourth of March
next a Democratic president would be
inaugurated, backed by a Democratic to 1889. For four years—1892.to 1896

house, and the people would then come

was tnvited to addresu the convention.
Mr. Ball called out cheering when

he said it was a great pleasure to ad-
dress such a notable “ratii con-

vention,” and declared Mr. Bryan
would be nominated because the peo-

ple of the states who sent their dele-
gates to the convention wanted him

nominated.

“In November next,” said Chairman
Clayton, “we will witness in New
York the Tammany tiger drowning

the Republican elephant. Therefore I
invite to the stand, for a speech from

a Democrat to a Democratic conven-
tion, Senator Thomas F. Grady of New
York.“

Senator Grady was given a most en-
thusiastic welcome as he ap; on

the rostrum.- When he declared that

cries of “Grady.” “Hurtz4, Sar Grady.”
Chairman Clayton then tntroduced

Judge L. J. Wade of Iowa. “a repre-
sentative of the great corn state.” Mr.

Wade is the new retionw committee
man from Iowa.

Champ Clark Ie Heort

“Iam sure the convention will be

glad to concur in the request of Mis-
souri to hear from old Champ Clark

of that state, one.of the knightliest
Democrats who ever drew glittering

blade tn defense of the party.” It was

in these words that Chairman Clayton
introduced the next speaker, whose ap-
pearance on the platform was a signal

for great cheering.
Mr. Clark ai that the Demo-

tm gathering in the convention hall.
When the meeting was called to on

der at 1:40, the nomination of a can-
didate for vice-president was at once

proceeded with. Gov. Thomas of Colo-
rado placed in Charles A.
Towne. John J. Walsh named Archi-

bald McNeill of Connecticut. Hill of
Georgia urged the claims of Clark
Howell for the position.

Thomas R. Marshall presented the
name of John W. Kern of Indiana, and

the convention enthusiastically took
up the cheering which was started by
the delegation from the Hoosier state.

Gov. Folk of Missouri seconded the
nomination of Mr. Kern.

Hil of Georgia withdrew Howell&#39;
name and seconded the nomination of

Mr. Kern.
Ch:

nominated by acclamation, which was

carried, the cheering resembled close-
ly the enthusiasm which had been

evinced at the nomination of Mr.
Bryan the day before.

Wearied by the two tumultuous ses-

| the delegates left the conven- :_™

uon hall and the great gathering was
at an end.

Sketch of Kern&#3 Career.
John Worth Kern was born in How-

ard county, Indiana, December 20,
1849, He graduated from the Univer.
sity of Michigan in 1869 at the age of
20 years, with the dezree of doc
tor of laws. His first official position
which brought him into the public

eye was when fulfilling his duties as

a reporter of the supreme court of

into their rights.
!

“Democrats are getting together all

Indiana, which office he held froa 1885

—he was a state senator. He became

|

t®* 52™ Weed-FeatherCe.. Census City, Ne.

city attorney of Indianapolis in 1897,
and held that

gubernatorial chair in

onstrations as the names of party vention forced on. bim a candidate tor ceived
idols or Jeffersonian principles were

ptimen:
vice-president that he did not want. party for United States senator.

again defeated. Later he re-
the com itary vote of the
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but take our advice.

Just make up your mind to

have a bank account—bring

% Your first deposit to this bank

x
(start with a dollar if you

*
wish), do this today. It goes.

without saying. you&# never
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:
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—Fancy large lemons, 5 for 10

cents, at the Fair Store.

—Mise Letha Jenkine ia spending
e week at Winona Lake,

—Ft. Wayne flour 60c for
bbl. ack. &a ‘in Co.

—New local view post cards and

Riley post cards at the GazerTtE

office.

—White and colored separate
*!wash skirts. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Earl Suit of Muncie bas been

the guest of Don Jenkins during
the past week.

—Mise Mert Stoner, of Ft.

Wayne, bas been visiting her Men-

| friende the past week.

—Buy a shirt waist suit now:

%/ will never be any cheaper.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

| —Fine 8x10 residence views a

Lj specialty. See sample at Mabel

|Smith’s studio over the GazstTE

office.

—If you don’t need wall paper
now, buy some for future use while

the sale is on at The Big Drag
Store:

— Light, loose fitting underwear

for these hot day will be found at

‘The Big Store. Mentzer-Manwar |

. Barbara Baker returned

|from Argos last Sunday evening,
accompanied by her daughter, Mre.

Th Fa Store

Pay 10 Cents
Pull. a String
Get a Prize.

Se our front window.

Exchan your Butter and

Egg where you get the most
for your money.

Soft A Suga
Fine Granulated Suga

Light Brown Suga

6c

5 3-4c

5 1-2c
Lenox Soa 3 Cakes 10c

i
|W. L. Sarber.

—Mrs. Cutler and son, of New

—Homer Rockhill of Hibbard

was in Mentone on Tuesday.
York City, have been speuding the

past two weeks with her sister,
i

Mrs. G. W. Kistler,

~-Cool straw hats for hot

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

days. |

—Watch repairing done prompt:
i . si axars Aves+

| —Our pnces on summer dressly, prices reasonable at Doddridge’s.
u god shirt waist suits and waists—dJobn Manwaring ef Chicago EO°- peecent under value, King:

fp
|

Sunday with tis Mentone
ee eee eefrights:

— PL W. Blue started last
Wei bear ae farnie (fom!

s day for a, fox weeks stale
every direction speak of the bounti«

Tob he sigter, Aire. By Spot;
{STs reltotr wheats

_

in Asbland county, Obio,
Redin (Gtinee au UES NE

|

ew Wim: Zoot Vae retornedl
ture mounts at Mab Smith&#39; studio 77 Ridgeville, ‘where he (hat
over the Gazaiik een

been visiting her niece, Mrs, Jen-
ever

nie LaFollette, for some time past.
found at

ch

be

—Vhe

scldin Mentove

best) cream

will

Fanc Prunes

BestCoffee in the town

Chick Feed per 100 pounds

and more to follow,

15c

$2.25
5c

F. M. Jenkin

the Big Drug Store, awiuily cheap.
—Sweet cream butter at The

Big Store. Mentzer-
Co.

—Iawns, lawns 5e, 10c 124
and 15c. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—-Miss Tural Eddinger has been
spending the past week with friends
at Valparaiso. e

—Buy a Gossard corset; they
are the best. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

Abe Martin vaye: “Many a fel-
ler has killed his chances by wearin’

@ plug hat.”

—The Claypool Journal eaye:
“Mrs. lra Dick was a Mentone visi-

tor Sunday.”
--Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Harris

epent Sunda the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Snodgras at Borket

—Pictures all price and sizes
mounts all styles, at Mabel Smith’s

studio over the Gazetrs office.
—Mre. Bess Clutter and son, of

Atwood spent yesterday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Bybee
—Ice cream at Doddridge’s drag-

store, by the pint or quart. We
serve delicious sodas sundies and
buffaloes.

ber grandma, Anna
er relatives in this vi ity.

--The Epworth Leagu topic for

doubt. to devotion;” Jobu 1:45 52.
Mies Elsie Norman, leader.

Chapel says:
family epent Sunda with his moth-

er, Mrs, Kesler, near Mentone.”

—Uur black and white lawns at

county for the money.
be convinced.
ing Co.

Come and

Mentzer-Manwar-

—Mr. © D. Haffer and son —A correspondent from  TiosaThe Big Store. Meutzer-Manwar
|

OUTS SMS 2

aR says: “George Newell and family.. Lindsey, of Rochester, came last
i Be uy:

ing Vos
Loa

s

Bas ’

a
a

=

SE

|

of visited last week with
|

- a
Thursday to visit their Mentoae

i

P . Mrs, James Hubbard and family.”
Soe Datel wt fie felli s friends, returning with Mr. Huffer le Orch rag all sizes, Kingery

|

M

.

%colored sbirt SVBISE AUIS SE ICLORE
Ts o-came for them, 6a Monday. Myers, Warsaw. —Mentone ie a dry town. Theat big reduction. Kingery & My-

is
ein: Wareaw. —By special arrangements we

tbat BigStock of Wall Paper
|ST 20 getting our cheese direct

a

ae :
from the factory in Michigan.

at Shafer & Goodwin&#3 is sling |
‘a pound D

your ices
like hotcakes. Better get busy if]

M. 3

eee ee
dinner. lentzer-Mauwaring Co.

you wan
gains.

“ aumrarl
—We have made prices on our|

‘TW worshipers: The man

mer goods that will insure| prayer was answered and the

xorg EES NE Da ats caearsoee prapeeatee OR Anewen

.

K & Myers, a.” Subject for prayer meeting ata s them: Kingery

©

Myer ot E. Chureb,, Thureday Bye._

|ning. Everybod invited. Pastor.* Some damag bas been report:
:ed from fires caught fromthe Nick- —Bert Holloway and Miss Ge

e] Plate engines west of town. The/trude Hibschman were married

Si Do an
Figu it O

very dry time maker it necessary for Tuesday, July 14, They are both

epecial care. well- in this vicinity ac have

—The fellow who can’t read him. ‘be best wish of many friend for

eclf doesn’t realize what a treat the

|

their happines and prosperity thru

bome newspaper would be to his)
|!

family, consequently be doesn’t sub-

ieee
[we have made a one-half price—Sudject for Sanday Morsin 4. They consist af roils, pana:Sermon at M. E. chureb, Sanetifica

ot. ng taffatas We save or
hopeitobave aofalls Atta:

| ey: Comeand ‘ses: Kingery
ance of eur chureb, and a cordial

eytvers, Warsaw.
Welgometoalliwbe cam com | ates: iChateiiee Néire of RockSub: MARIER |

ocr aGa Mise Addie Leonard of
aH. Di. Pontios Son) soe occ Lake visited theirsister, Mrs.

drivea fine new Ford runabout! yf, Smith, from Thursday until
auto. It is also developing in th Monday. They were accompanied

—We have one lot of dress skirts
both light and dark colors waich

tien,

minds of several otber of oor citi-

zens thattbey cannct possibly get
on any longer witheut a machine.

—Our speciu sale on summer

sbirt waists has been much larger
than we expected We have

dered anotber shipment of wais

it’s not surprising as-they are 50

percent cheaper. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—S. S. Mentzer and son, Mablon,
have taken the agency for the Leo

automobiles. Mahlon went to Fos-

toria, Obio, Tuesday evening and

will return today or tomorrow with

a sample machine.

—The fire alarm last Thureday
was a gentle reminder that it isa

dry time and tbat there ie much

davger from fire. The blaze had

started in the dry grass along the

Nickel Plate road and was going
rapidly toward the large pile of

Winona ties, but was headed off be-

or-

s;} and friends he passe thru in a tour-

lby Mrs. Veirs’ two little daughters,
Margarite and Annabel.

—Rev, Wm. A. Sunday, the not.

‘e baseball evangelist, was in Men-

tone a short time Tuesday evening.
With several members of his family

ing car and stopped at Warren&#3 res-

taurant. for refreshments. Tane
came from Winona Lake and went

on toward Rochester.

— Bert Barber ct Elton, Wis, says:
‘«Thave only taken four doses of

your Kidney and Bladder Pills and

they have done tor me more than

any other medicine bas ever done.

25 Pounds STEAM BOAT
PAINT mixed with 2 [gal-

lons pure Linseed Oil costs

you $2.88, (two dollars
and eight-eight cents).
You will have almost
three gallons of PURE
LINSEED OIL, LEAD and

ZINC PAINT ata cost not

to exceed $1.05, (one dollar
and five cents per gallon.
These are Facts and Fig-
ures. Now we think this

is plain enough as to Price.

How about the Quality?
“The proof of the pudding

is the taste thereof.”
‘Would you believe twnety-

five or thirty or our best

citizens, men whom you
know? If you doubt our

veracity, we can refer you
to “Steam Boat Paint”

customers by the score

who are the proof of the

pudding. Also remember
that we do not pay a com-

I am still takiag the pills as I want a

perfect cure.” Mr Barber refers to

DeWitt&#3 Kidney acd Bladder Pills,
Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

—

Hawks’ Burdock
Creates appetite; purifies the blood

cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and
stomach troubles. Large $1.00 size
Lottles for 35 cepts, For sale by Shaferfore it reached them.

& Geodwin.

‘mission to the painter to
sell it for us. It goes on
its own merit. USE

STE BO PAI
for a Square Deal.

—Ft. Wayne flour 60c for

Big Store.
Co.

Mentzer-Manwarin,

—Summer
about half price.
ers, Warsaw.

—Waists waists,
new, different—all
Kinger & Myers Warsaw.

pleasan little pills that are easy
take,Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

—Ask to see our

suits that we are closing out a

of his uncle

southwest of town.

bbl. sack. Mentzer Mauwarin Co.
—Sweet cream butter at The

—Mr. Ross of Rochester visited

Parasol sale $1.25,
Kingery & My-

everywhere;
half price

— Little Early Risers
bs

and bis helper, Harvey Crago, made

tailor-made

half price. Kinger & Myers War-
saw.

—Malcom Jennings ot Warsaw
came Tuesday to visit at the home

Newton Jennings

—Mrs. Mollie Downey, of the

“Kentucky Farm” near Rochester,

ground thoronghly

_

parched..
Copious rains have fallen on nearly
all sides of us, but weare left high
and dry.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
«Miss Charlotte Vandemark, of

Mentone returned home Wednesdape mot ieee, Dr. Hefley evening after several days visit at

o
|

the Kern bome, Mr. and Mrs,

|

=_—

Pa T. Rockh came over from] Kern drove over with her? Drain Tile.
Baine infirmary yesterday on —We sell W. L. Douglas shoes.| A®Y one wishing goud Summitt-

Mentzer-Mai warin Co,

—The Willing Workers wilt meet

with Mra. E. Mentzer next Wed-

nesday. Ata recent meeting they
re-elected the same corps of officers,
with the addition of Mre. S. F.

Harter for vice-president.
—Jack Robinson, the butcher,

arecord last Saturday that surely is

hard to beat. They drove a fat

heifer from town to their slaughter
house 1} miles east of town, killed
and dressed it and had it back aod

hanging in the shop in 57 minutes.

—Just a little Cascasweet is all
that is necessary to give your. baby
when it is cross peevish. Cascasweet
contains no opiates uor harmful

drags and is highly reccommended

|

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel ia good for

financially
able to carry out any obligations made

—Mies Stella Bybe of Knoxville,
Towa, came last Saturday to visit

per and oth:

next Sunda evening is -‘From

—A correspondent from Summit

“George Kesler and

10c per yard are the finest in the

-) Keeler and family last week.

was the guest of her niece, Mrs. Ed
by mothers everywhere. Conforms
to the National Pare Food and Drug
Law. Sold by Shater & Goodwin.

—This is what Hon Jake Moore,
State Warden of Georgia, says of

—Special summer waist sale still
continues. Our price are 50 per

cent cheaper than others. Come
and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

—The most gallant acta youn,
man or boy can do is toliftas much

as possible of the load of work and

worry from bis mother’s shoulders.
—Perry Pickwick.

—The ‘‘teamp” social by the pa-
pils ot the primary department of
the M. E. Sunday- last Taes-
day afternoon made lots of fan for
the little folks. The teachers,
Mies Haonab Gault, Mrs. Broda
Clark and Mrs Laura Brindley, bad

the matter in charg and led the ex-

cursion of the little tots in their

tramp dads to various back doors in
town where hand outs had been

pared for them. We heard of noSur one being badl frightened by the

tramps.

Kodol for dyspepsia: “EC DeWitt
& Co, Chicago, Il.—Cea? Sirs—i

bave suffere more than 20 years
from indigestion. About 18 months

ago I bad grown so much worse that,
I could not digest a crust of corn

bread and could not retain anything
on my stomach. I lost 25 lbs; in
fact I made up my mind that I
could not live but a short time when

@ friend of mine reccommended. Ko.
dol. I consented to try it to pleas
him ond wad better in ove day. I

now weigh more than I ever did in

my life and am betterin health than,
for many yeare. Kodol did it.

keep a bottle constantly, and write
this hoping that humanity may be
benefitted. Yours very truly, Jake}

C Moore, Atlanta. Aug 10, 1904,

J.°C. Melenbacker, T. P. A., Fe
Wayne, Ind.

—We sell W. L. Donagl shoe -

o
ctraw hats for hot

Mentzer- C

=|

Mentz Manwarin Co.
—Silghuy damaged wall paper at} ~—Ladies’ gauze vests,

salel0c. Kinger & Myers, War-
saw, 2 .

—Abe Martin says: ‘Some fel
lers look worse when ther dressed
up.”

:

— our pri with others
we are never undersold: Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.
~-Roseel Eiler hae received as =

Preeent from his father a very fine
silver cornet, gold trimmed, of
which b is very proud.

—The Claypool Journal eays:
‘Alva Mendel. rode his motor cycle:

from Mentone to Claypool, 11 miles,
in 28 minutes on Monday.

cuts, burne, bruises and scratches.
It is especilly good for piles. Rec—
Commended and sold by Shafer &
Guodwin.

t

-_

How’s This?
W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can—
not be cu-ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FJCHENNY &amp;C Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be
lieve him perfeetiy honorable in all
business transactions and i

by his firm. Walding, Kinnm & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

Testimonials sent free. Price isep
bottle. Sold by 2 Drouggists.

Sarbe &
Whetstone

Tailo an Haber
The only Up-to-date and ex-

*

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

N old stock, every-
thing brand new.

SARB & WHETST

ville Drain Tile shoald call oa

I. K. Sara
Phone No. 38. Mentone, Ind

_—

Notice of Administration.

[No. 1543]
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cireuit
Court, in the State of Inniana, Ad-

mivistrator of the estate of Tilden
Mallbern, late of Kosciusko County,
deceased. Said estate is suppore

vo be solvent.

Jexsus MItiegen,
June 30, 1908. Administratrix

To Ft Wayne and Return, July
19, via Nickel Plate Road.

Special train leaves Mentone 8:33

a.m. Returning leaves Ft. Warne
7pm. Ask Agent or write J C

Mefenbacker, T P A, Ft Wayne, Ind.

30-30

Summer Outings Via Nickel.
Plate Road.

Write for free illustrated booklet.

Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.



pair t
|

Ladies’ White Oxt port $1. 2 per

pair for

Misses’siete Oxfo w 80
p

Chil White Oxfor w 70c pe
pair for

Reduced Prices on all

Ladies’ Oxfords.
Ladies’ Educator Shoes worth $3. o per

pair for

Ladies’ Educator ‘Sh wor $2. per

pair for

lot Ladies’ Drew Selby Sho sizes 214,
3, 314, worth $2.50 per pair for

1 lot Lad Drew Selby Shoes, size 2 1-2,

.
313, worth $2.00 per pair fora Dre Sel Shoes, tan, wor

$3.25 per pair for -

1 lot Child’s Shoes and Oxfords for

$2.8

2.
1.6

- lot
” ”

}

1 lot Ladies’ and Misses’ Shoes

»
Boy’s Shoes

»
Men’s ”

W)

W

D. W. LEWIS son
ee

Mishawaka, Mr and Mrs. Al Fis.
-sell and Ella Masterson, of Fulton,

Mrs. Samantha King and daughter,
Bessie. of Rochester, an Mr and

iMrs. Henry Haimbaayh, A. J.
Meredith aud wife, Con Blue and

wife, of

Were guests of Mr.

aud Mrs Charles King last’ Sunday.

Maric, conversation and the deli-

cious dinner prepared by Mrs. Kirg

yaveport, visited ber parents co ad th ae a ong: acd

:

ie c si

‘They came through io at aaa ee at the beauti bo ef
ae and Mrs. King will last) thru

ife.

Roches

ter, are Visiting friends at Talma.

‘

Perd Byrer and wife,

Conrad Welch, of

v. By
Mr. avd Mrs.

ormia, Visited with TL

Blauche Darr and wife,

this vicinity,
bee&# over Sunday,

Tbe ball game was declared off

today on account of the Richland)
Center team failing to appear.

Harrison Imler and wile, ot Lo

Sanday.

automobile.

Esther Grove, of Rochester,

. Visiting her cousin, Lefa Grove of

ibis place for a few daye, after

which&#39;t both intend to visitt
friends in Logansport.

Overtaxed.

liundreds of Indiana Readers

What it Means.

Kuow

Bright&#3

Haimbaugh and wile

visited bis parents in!

David Harsh avd family and T.

Townsend were guests of Loob.

The kidneys are overtaxed:

lemonade. W believe the poet was! Pains—

x

Urinary troubles, diabetes,
Gf you can).

cure.

sister Mrs. Kiler near Rochester last

|

trouble for years, I suffered from se.

ney secretious. I doctored for years

near Argos,
x

They cured me and I made a statement

Walters aud wife last Sunday. The cure they made then has been per-

Everybody is trying tv keep cool Have too muen to do,

by alavich use of ice cream and They tell about it in many aches ana

:
Backache, sidecahe and headach:

syetia’ be said No matter)
&a

mele;
correct when

»
Eatly symptoms of kidney ills.

what troubles always keep cool.

disease follow.

Au Inciana citizen tells here a cert
Yellow Creek.

\

Margaret Nixon, 120 Benton St,

Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh visited her Indianapolis. Ind. says: “I had kidney

Sunday.
vere pains across by back accempamed

\Mea of by adisordered condition of the kid:

but received no relief until procured
tbis vicinity last Sunday. Doan’s Kidney Pills at a drugstore.

to that effect in Isv7. It gives me pleas-

/

ure to again endorse this statement.

of / [have had no indications or

a retur of the trouble.”
Misses Ethel and Cleo Army,

Louisville, Ky... and Cleo Olinger,

of Claypool, are visiting their sunt S

 aiueeie e
Laura Hiambaugh. Sole “Age for the United States.

Mid-} Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no other
of io and near Mentone were

:

gues gg 50 ingen’

|

Falls and Return

of Heury Bradway and wife last!
“35 annual Excursion Aug. 3

Sanday.
s

: :

via. Nickel Plate Road.
Albert Ebernman and wife enter:

:

Special train leaves Mentone

August 3. Cheap side-trips

| to ‘Forento, Thousand Tsiavts, Mon-

treal svd other points Write tor

illustrated

—

booklet. * Melen-

Mrs. Curtis King and dangbter packer, T PA, Fr Wayne, Ind.

ot Kansas, Mrs. Mamie Sweet of* 29-32

POSHOSH

HS

SSHSHOSS

Convalescents need a large amount of nourish-

ment in easily digested form.

Scott&#39;s Emulsion is pewerful nourish-

ment—highly concentrated.

It makes bone, blood and musclz without

putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.

Melvin Veel and wite, Ray

dleton and wife and Evert Raiston,!

2

and

The
son,

taived a number of relatives

friends at dinner last Suoday. Pema

gnest of honor being their

Lloyd, of Valparaiso.

CURIO PROBLE

D Yee That Ths ee Could Count
Up to a Trillion?

Som persons openly manifest an

aversion to mathematics. Can they
be censured when such problems as

these are ted to view

One little statement that. set

many peopl to thinking about

their limitations first appeare ina

publication some twenty-five years

ago. It simply stated, “You cannot

count a trillion. Many tried it,
but all gave up before counting
very long. Supposing you counted

withou stopping at the rate of 200

every minute of the day and night,

Carlin Myers. Pree. 8.4. Guy, Vice Pree,

First National Bank of Ment
Capital Stock $25,000 *

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts,

Safety deposit boxed to let.
s made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is hekt strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

how long would it take? You could

count 13,0 an hour, 288,000 in a

d 105,192,000 in a year of 365% |-

Since a billion is a thousand
million, it mpl matter to see

that it would take nearly ten years
to reach that sum, and since a tril-

lion is a thousand billion it does

not requir a great stretch of the

imagination to see that we could

never reach that amount unless we

had in the neighborhood of 10,000

years to devote
t

to the task.

A woman of social ambitions

once remarked to an acquaintance
that she had eighteen intimate

friends whom she wished to have to

dinner, but as her table seated only
eight she could have only six gues
at atime. It was suggested that

she invite them in rotation, chang-
ing the guests until each had bee
to “dinne with all of the others, At

the first dinner she announced her

plan, and one of the guests asked if

she had counted the number 6f din-
ners she would have to give before

she had made the complete rota-

tion. When he learned that she

thought twenty or thirty dinners

would answer he laughed, took a

pencil from his pock and after

figuri a fe minutes told her that

year

& sixty two vears.

as abandoned. He then
tha she see h many

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Cit Prope
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Menton Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harne Famo Eckha Bug
Whips, Robes, Combs, Pads, Axle Grease Eve

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH, Mentone, Ind.

could seat the ei people around

the table, and s was ready to try
that as well until told that it was

possi to arrange 40.320 seatings
without having any two alike.

ppose six horses are entered in

a rac If some one should offer to

bet tha you could not tell the ex-

act order in which the six horses

would cross the tape you would

probably not care to ta the bet

unles you were given good odds,

30 tol or 75 to 1. Many would

willing to bet under such condi-

tions. But their chances to win

would be exceedingl small. Any
one of the six horses might be first;

any one of the other five might be

second. Of the other four any one

might be third. There would be
thre choices for fourth place, two

for fifth and one for sixth. Now,

since the same possibilities would

no matter how we started,
it is easy to see that the total

number of arrangeme must be

Ox5x4x3x25 so that the

bettor has exactly on chance in

720 of winning, provide he knows

absolut nothin about the horses.

If_he takes odds of 100 to 1 he is

almos certain to lose, for h is real-

ly the one who has given the odds
%. to 1 even st 100 to 1.—Freder-

ick B. Emery in Chicago Record-
Herald.

White Oak.

Miss Edna Entsminger has the

wouping cough,
Mrs. Clista Kesler

friends here this week.

is visi:ing

Wn. Boyer and wife, of near

Sidney, came Saturday to visit Will
Deeme and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Graes and
Miss Eagieberger spent Suud: t

Wil: Brown an wifes
ay Se

Scott Keefe and wife, who bave
been living with Will Deemer’s,
moved away this week.

Milt Kesler is moving bis barn
back for acatue barn aod expects
to build in the near future.

:

The Thompson and Dunlap reun-

ion willbe held at lake Manitao,
near Rochester, Sunday, July 26,

Mr. and Mre. Frank Coplen went

to Kichiand Center, Saturday,
vieit with ber parents,
Groves aud wife.

Uncle Jobn Kesler, Rev. Bender
and Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Fish took

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. P. W.

Busenburg last Sunday.

to

Sylvester

The Coplen reunion will be held
at the heme of Frank Coplen one-

balf mite north of Bigfoot, the sec.

ond Sunday in August.

The fellow who makes . noise

Red daddrdadrtrdadrdtrdrtutrtdtrttuttn
FV OOOO OOO OE OSD ETO

‘Drug Department&quot;

W B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of the

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stack Fresh

1
Sup of all kinds o Pat

and Pr Drugs, C!

Etc. Duffey’s an other makes of pure
aera

hphphbhbb tartare

VVUVVVVUV

DI the Jewelry
Dep:

‘A new assortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, Waiet Pine,

Nuckles, Ere. Silvar Ware, asserted patterns of Berr
Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

PLPOPLLPPPPLPLPPIPLELEIPL ELL
IIE

GEUGCCOCIOSGOOGT TIEN UNTO

VUVVIVVVVIV VV

IUVVVUCCUCVUUVCVUUNVVVVVVVVVVV YN

ee

“Peopl may jeer at fatali an
K fun at all ideas which are em-

ied in jestination,” said a

‘Texas official at a small gathering
of friends in Washington, “but

sometimes a man rubs elbow with

events which make him i skep-
: .

ning
boy near Dallas was shot whil out

hunting, and the bullet 80

near his heart that there was not

one chanc in a thousand that he

coul surviv an operation. But he
tion was

ic the sur-

geon in the

very proud But the boy’s recovery
was tedious, and as soon as the fe-

ver left him he was allowed to see

his friends and to play cards and

nerally to amuse himself. The

bullet ha been given to the boy
and occupie a conspicuou plac
on the table. Every caller saw and

handled the bullet and talked over

his almost miraculous escap from

death. Qne day the boy’s mother

was with him and several sele
when a boy who had formerly.
to schoo with the patient paid o
a visit, and of course he wanted to

hear all about the operation and &#

see the bullet. The boy told it =with great vim, and then, t

tints and colors, alsowbite. Ready for use when mixed with

hot water.
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fumes,
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like a fool will soon have an admir-

ing flock of the eame kind of birds
about bim.—Perry Pickwick.

the bullet, he said, “Here’s the a
let that caused all the trouble and

now I shall bite it to pieces.to pay
it back,’ and he laughingly put it in

his mouth. Just then he was seized

with a coughin fit. The bullet slip-

pe down his throat, lodged in his

windpipe, and in a few minutes he

had strangled to death. The poor
mother was nearl crazed with

grief, but she afterward told the

pastor of her church that she felt

her son was destined to die of that

at she had little eon-

fidence of his recovery, even when

the operation was pronounc suc-

cessful. She had dabbled somewhat

in the occult sciences, and she de-

felare that the bo ha been pre-
destined from all ne to die from -

that particular bullet and that

nothing could save
in from tha

fate. York Pre:

Knife, Spoon and Fork. ~

Two table articles are found

} among all uncivilized peoples—
\knife and the spoon. The knife

was originally a weapon of attack

or defens it was used for cutting
and carving flesh, but its conven-

ience in eatin soon became ap-
rent.

The origin of the spoon is uncer-

tain. It ‘mu have been invented
at a very ancient date, for it is

found among people that have nev-

er come into contact with civiliza-

to The necessity of having some

lement for dippin water seem
4 ha led first to the invention of
th ealabash or the use of the cocoa-

nut shell and later on to the spoon.
We must wait 4,000 years before

we find the fork, or, as a French

writer on table etiquette has said,
“From the creation of the world to

the beginning of the seventeenth

century man ate only with his fin-

gers.” This is, however a mistake

of 400 years, fo we find forks as

early as the thirteenth century,
when they are mentioned as bein
kept for specia purposes. Thus

John, duke of Brittany, is said to

have use a fork to pic up “sop-
pys,” and Piers Gaveston had three

for eating pears with.

To Know an Artist.

The Munich Jugend has discover-

ed five new sign b which to detect

the school te which a painter be-

longs. First, if he paints the sky

yy

and the grass black he be-
Tongs to the good old classical
schoo second, if he paints the sky
blue and the grass greem he is a

realist; third, if he pain the sk
green and the grass blue he is an im-

pression fourth if he paints the

sk yellow an the grass purpl he

is a coloris| ints the

black and the
g

&quo

sion of great decorative talent.

Solid Backing.

Little Ethel is the young daugh-
ter of a contractor in “Philadelp
One of her sisters. has recently en-

tered into an international mar-

riage
Ethe was asked the other day by

one of the teachers, “Whom did the
ancients say supporte the world

on his shoulders?”
“Atlas,” answered Ethel.

“Quite right,” said the teacher.

“And who suppor Atlas?”

“Oh,” answered Ethel, “I sq]

he had an American wife.”—1]

delphia Ledger.

‘The Bark of the Dog. 1

-Gardiner in his “Music of Na-.

tore” tells us that in a state of na-

ture dogs do pebarre simpl
whine, howl er growl; Si Speirbeing

e
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Some people&#3 idea of- bringing up

children is to bring them up with &

round turn.

Pet names are very pretty in private
conversation, but they sound decidedly

silly in court.

Now “poleless wireless” has been

announced. After a while perhaps it

will be costless as well.

Servia and Montenegro are at it

again. They are the South American

twins of the eastern continent.

A Chicago Infant has a $1,000 crib.

‘The kidnapers will be tempted to take

the frame and leave the picture.

te asking for a divorce, a Nashville

‘woman said there was a devil in her

husband. Why didn’t she starve it out

of him?

The man who is most concerned

about loafing throughout the summer

is generally the person who also loafs

the rest of the year.

That Brooklyn physician who as-

serts that people can get crazy drunk

on water must have had good oppor-

tunities of observing the stock market.

A discovery of lar sits of tin

ore is reported as having been made

recently in the Brooks mountains in

Alaska. The details of the strike are

not given.

A Wiscons in, accused of murn

der, pleads that he was insane for just

INDIAN STAT NEW
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i
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LINDBOE A GUNNESS VICTIM.

One of Seven Skeletons That of Miss-

ing Norwegian.

Laporte——Sheriff Smutzer received a

letter from Inspector McCafferty of

the New York detective bureau in-

closing other letters, which confirm

the belief expressed some time ago

that Olof Lindboe of Chicago was one

of the victims of Mrs. Belle Gunness

and that one of the seven unidentified

skeletons found in the private grave-

yard of the arch murderess is that of

the Norwegian, who disappeared while

working for Mrs. Gunness in 1906. The

letter is the result of the efforts of

Lindboe’s parents to locate him and

the letters inclosed are translations of

those received from the father of the

missing man, the letter written home

from Laporte by Lindboe while work-

ing for Mrs. Gunness, and the reply

made by Mrs. Gunness to an inquiry

from the parents of the young man, in

which she declared that Lindboe had

left her home and gone to St. Louis.

Another significant point is the fact

that th letter written by Mrs. Gunness

is signed “Mrs. P. S. Gunness.” which

are the initials found on one of the

rings taken from the fingers of the

dead woman. The father of Olof Lind-

doe is F. A. Lindboe, lighthouse keep-

par

NEW PHASE OF MEASURE.

Wayne County Courts Called Upon to

Straighten Tangle.

&quot;

Richmond we

blind tiger-law developed in

resented

Wayne

Hagerstown ceased business as a re-/ yory, Marblehead, captain of

to the Boston; John T. Trull, Woburn;
George

PLEAS LAUN BLO U
FOUR MEN KILLED IN SAD ACCE

DENT OFF MARION, MASS.

‘Two Others Picked Up After Being in

Water Twelve Houre—Victime

Were Prominent.

Mass—Four prominent
summer. residents of this town and

Falmouth met death through an ex-

plosion on board a 45-foot launch off

here Saturday night. Two survivors

were picked up Sunday after having
Phase of the

: peen in the water for 12 hours.

The dead: weRoland on,

sult of a blanket remonstrance which jaunch.
makes Jefferson township dry for two

| ‘The saved: A. P. Tarbell, Marble-

years. One of the saloon-keepers had  pead, and Edward Pecker, Boston.

a very large stock of whisky and Pecker,

pose of in the rush unless he did 50 py a life preserver, were able to swim,
at a loss.

He has stored the liquors in a room |

ever the saloon and will convert th

saloon room into a cigar store and bil-

liard parlor.
claimed the right to store the liquors

in a room kept locked and not .used

for business purposes of any - kind.

The authorities assert that liquors
kept in the building constitute a vio-

lation of the blind tiger law.

cutor Jessup, it is asserted, expected
to take action immediately, holding
the opinion that liquor cannot be le-

gally stored in a building unless some

form of license is held.
—

Hough&# Wife Seeks Pardon.

Laporte. — Deputy Sheriff An-

tiss took W. F. Hough to the In

The former saloon man

and they remained together until

picked up by a lobster fisherman go

ing out in the early morning to haul

his on

Mr. Tarbell, who owned the Dol-

phin, as the launch was called, said

the boat started out from Marion on

a short pleasure cruise and was well

out in the middle of Buzzards bay

when the explosion occurred. Savory,

the engineer, was suddenly blown into

the air and was probably dead when

he struck the water. The boat caught

fire immediately and Tarbell called to

his comrades to leap overboard. He

strapped a life preserver about him-

self before he leaped, and Mr. Pecker,

who is connected with the Boston

banking firm of Rollins & Sons,

Sa-
the

who was cli to an

wines on hand which he could not dis-|&#3 and Tarbell, who a eaepa

solve in water. Any indissoluble sub-

stance, therefore, must be an adulter-

ant. Another sugar test is by fire.

Pure sugar burns quite away. An ash

that absolutely resists the flames. is

some impurity that the refiners have

left in,

Candied, It Constitutes

veraally Li

|

‘To Test Butter.—Pure butter, set out

in the summer sunshine, will not melt

under a temperature of 95

and them the lquid it becomes

sweet and

butter melts at 88 degrees into a liquid
with a repulsive odor.

degrees,
is

USE FOR ORANGE PEEL.

a Dainty Uni.
iked.

If you do not mind the tronble, here

is an excellent way to prepare orange

peel:
Slice half a dozen oranges in pieces

about quarter of an inch thick and

scoop out all the pulp. Soak the rinds

He—They tell me you&#3 great at
conundrums.

She—Well, rather good.
He—Here&#39;s one for you: If I were to

pask you to marry me, what would you
sav?

‘TWO. CURES OF ECZEMA

Baby Had Severe Attack—Gi
Suffered Torments with

ry to Cuti

ee

“In 1884 my grandson, a babe, had

seized an oar and followed. So far as

they knew, none of the others in the

party jumped. Either they could not

swim and preferred to cling to the

disabled launch until help came, or

else they were stunned by the explo-

er, Gracerne, Fyr, Ulfstein Sondmor,

Norway.

over night in enongh cold water to

cover them. Add to this water salt in

the proportion of a fiat tablespoonful
to a quart.

In the morning put the rind on to

three minutes. The stop watch may |

yet figure as an important exhibit in

homicide trials

diana prison north at Michigan City

to commence his term of one to 14

years for grand larceny. The young

man was convicted of stealing 96

dozen shirts from the prison shipping

procured the Cuticura Remedies and

found ‘immediate improvement and
fnalcure. M.W. LaRue, 845 Seventh St.,
Louisville, Ky., Apr. 23 and May 14,07.&q

Eloping Wife Returns. -

Lafayette. — Enrique Liarms, an

exstudent of Purdue university,
It is now sald that the duke of Ab-

ruzzi has been jilted by Miss Elkins
|

and is to spend the coming year in the

mavy. At any rate the announcement

bas the “400° all at

Mme. Emma the distin-

guished opera singer, who bas just

eailed for Europe, is distinguished also

by the fact that only four letters are)

required to spell her name.

Chitaren who parents bundle them

to bed sundown will heartily wel
|

rome the theory advanced by Thomas |

A. Edison that sleet

ter of habit and wh:

Ufe or health.

y unnecessary to

Philadelphia women,

in

search of &

new fad, are gc to take up balloon-

ing as a ort this summer,

for the balloons fs likely to keep the

Philadelphia men up in the air a good
|

deal of the time.

There is some frightful mistake In|
the civilization of the great and rich

city of New York that has to establish

food kitchens for starving school-chil-
|

dren. Such an incident is a blot upon

our modern Hfe.

| tracts to be let August

was discharged from custody by the

New York police with charges of lar-

ceny of $12,400 from Mrs. Elizabeth

Washburn. who conducted a students’

Dearding house in Lafayette. Mrs.

Washburn and Llarms came to this

city together. Mrs. Washburn’s hus-

band returned with his wife.

Spend $250,000 on Roads.

Anderson—The Madison county

board of commissioners have ad-

vertised for bids on 21 separate free

gravel roads in this counts con-

The majori-

ty of the roads are in Monroe town.

ship and aggresate nearly 50 miles.

The approximate cost of these im-

provements will reach $250,000.

Noblesville Lid to Be Tilted.

Noblesville—It has been a year

this month since Mayor Wilson

has permitted a glass of soda water,

a dish of ice cream, a pound of meat

or a cigar to be sold in Noblesville on

Suni He intimated that he would

issue a proclamation soon permitting
the sale of ice cream and soda water

|

on Sundays during the summer.

A cultured Philadelphian who has

deen abroad breaks into print to re

late that American diplomacy is a butt

abroad. Sure! It has butted several

exponents of the ‘foreign brand of dip-
lomacy clear off the bridge and keeps

right on butting,

A woman lawyer in

announced in opening
that she will serve women clients only. |

The only trouble with this program Is

that by one of those contrary twists

in human nature the women clients

are apt to prefer

Waterbury American:

you advise a young man to spend his
|

vacation who can&#3 afford to go into)
the country?” a reporter asked Mr.

Rockefeller, “Cll tell you what I used
|

to do under those circumstances,” he

replied. “I didn&#39 take any

With an income of only $6,000 a
month, Mme. Anna finds it necessary

to pay her debts on the installment

.

Poor Prince Helie may. if things

Keep on getting worse, be compelled
to accept a position In a grocery for |

the purpose of earning his pin money. |

Prof. Brand! of th University of

Berlin has come out with a long sup-

plementary statement furnishing addl-

tional proof #hat educated Americans

speak better Englis than do educated

Englishmen. Now will our British

cousins stop dropping their h’s and

poking fun at the “American accent?”

Another university professor is

quoted to the effect that Timbuctoo

will be the capital of the world 4,000

years hence.

will wait perhaps 30 centuries,

then inquire whether the cassowaries

eating missionaries—“hat, boots |

and hymnbeok, too”—before buying

corner lots for the rise.

With a two-cent postage for letters

passing between England and the

United States it is possible that postal |
cards will be sent for one cent. in|

that case a few more ocean liners

might be placed in operation, as at |
that rate the traveling tourist will be

encouraged to deluge the homeland |

with thelr little souvenirs of travel.

a somewhat famous

lor until recently, appears to have

been guilty of contracting what might
be called a clandestine marriage. At

least he took to himself a wife

without notifying any of the newspa-

pers either of his intentions or of

the actual ceremonies which took

place a couple of months ago with-

ut any of the reporters finding it out

Mayor Busse of Chicago, who has

deen bache-

Case to Supreme Court.

Richmond.—In an effort to de

termine the right of the city au-

thorities to grant the Terre Haute, In-

|
dianapolis & Eastern Traction com-

pany the right to lay its tracks through

a portion of Glen Miller, the principal

public park, the quo warranto pro-

ceedings recently instituted were car-

ried to the supreme court.

Salvation Soldiers to Gather.

Anderson. — The state encamp-

ment of the Salvation Army is to

be held at Mounds Park from August

14 to 24, Inclusive. Capt. M. J Bou

terse, who !s preparing for the meet-

ing, states that there will be about

1,000 uniformed workers from a‘l parts

cf the state at the encampment

Rear Admiral Dayton to Retire.

South Bend.—Rear Admiral James

H. Dayton of South Bend. who

will be retired from the navy im Octo-

der because of having reached the age

limit, will be relieved from the com-

mand of the Pacific fleet on August

and sent home to remain until the

retirement takes place.

Two Trackwalkers Killed.

Laporte. —E. E. Williams and

F. E. Termain, telegraph operators
of Garrett, Ind., were instantly killed

by a Lake Shore express train at Pine

station. The ‘wo young men were

walking on the track and failed to no-

tice the approaching train. They were

terribly mutilated.

—

Factories Running Again.
Shelbyville —After being idle

several days, and

—

for

weeks running on short time, the

Bianchard-Hamilton and Charles H.

Campbell furniture factories resumed

operations running full time and with

a large force of men.

for

many

.
Fan Steals His Clothes.

Boonville—Daniel Hengel. an own-

er of a wheat  thrasher, was

robbed of his clothes by the cyclone

fan of his own machine, and only es-

caped being drawn into the hungry
blower by having his suit stripped off

of him.

Destroy
Brookville. e barn on the

farm of Ira Seal, near this city,

burned, causing a loss of $1,000. The

duilding had just been filled with a

large quantity of new hay, which was

entirely destroyed.

——_.

Barn and Hay
A larg

Democrats Will Gather.

New Albany. — The Democratic

rooms, where he was employed as a

clerk. His young wife declares that

she will remain close to the prison
and intercede with higher officials for

a pardon.

Stcten Horse ts Man’s Captor.
Wabash—The horse he is ak

leged to have stolen proved the cap-

tor of Harry Stephens, and as a result

he is In Wabash county jail. Stephens
is said to have stolen a horse and

buggy to Charles

of Urbana, who had driven to this city.

On his driving away Stephens fell

asleep after traveling several miles

and his horse turned and proceeded to

the barn of Barnhart.

Makes Move for Good Roads.

Richmond.—Maurice 0. Eldridge,

chief. of records of the public
roads division of the department of

agriculture, has been secured to ad-

dress the good roads congress in this

city August § The officials of Preble

county, Ohio, will take part in the con-

ference here, as several of the routes

that run out from Richmond cross the

Ohio line into Preble.

_

Brower Goes to Emporia.
Crawfordsville—Hugh T. Brower

of this city has accepted the

chair of English in the College of Em-

poria, Kan. This institution is under

the control of the Presbyterian synod
of the state of Kansas. Prof. Brower

is a Wabash graduate of the clasg of

‘06 and during the past year was

head of the department of English at

a college at Fulton, Mo.
—

Company Must Pay Widow $3,375.
Shelbyville. — Mrs. Marguerite J.

Jones was given a verdict of

$3,375 against the State Life Insurance

company, the case having been sent

from the Decatur circuit court to the

Shelby circuit court and tried before

Judge Will Sparks. When Mr. Jones

died he carried insurance for $3,000
in the State Life company.

Two

Die

from Awful Burns.

Fort. Wayne.—Miss Helen Gal

lagher, at the family residence,

used a portion of a gallon can of wood

alcohol to generate fire in a gasoline

range in the kitchen. The alcohol ex-

ploded, causing Helen and her mother

frightful burns. Both died later.

Farmer&#39;s Wife ts Missing.
Mount Vernon.—Mrs. Amanda Mc

Pherson, wife of a well-known far

mer of West Franklin, this county, was

reported missing from her home for

several days. It was believed she

roved around over the country in a

demented condition.

——

Would Shorten Distance.

Richmond. — Reports emanating
from Muncie to the effect that

the Pennsytvania railroad will build a

line from Hagerstown to Muncie. thus.

shortening the distance from Cincin-

nati to Chicago, are of special interest

here.
——

Road Bonds Seif at Par.

New Albany—E. C. Campbell
& Co, Indianapolis brokers, pur

chased $21,750 worth of 4% per cent.

macadamized road bonds at par, issued

to pay the cost of construction of a

public highway in Georgetown town-

ship.
—_——

Mas Money for Buildings.
Anderson. .e report of the

city treasurer shows that the re

ceipts so far this year have amounted

to $186,313.13 and the disbursements
$135,607.18, leaving a balance on hand

of $85,140.90, of which sum $25,820 is

in the city building fund.

toof county
audit of the books. of Moaroe county.

sion.
Mr. Worthington was a large owner

of real estate in the Boston financial

district, but had retired from active

business.

andhada business place there.

lived in Woburn.

ton.

AMERICAN MINISTER FIRED ON.

Mr, O’Brien Narrowly Escapes Death

in Paraguayan Revolution.

La Paz, Bolivia—Further

Paraguay state

serious result.

proaching the headquarters of

revolutionists was

covering their error, the troops

firing and an officer hastened to give

explanations to the minister, who is

convinced that the act was not pre-

meditated.

BOSTON DOCKS FIRE SWEPT.

Property Loss ts $1,500,000 and One

P erson is Missing.

Boston.—A fire, believed to have

deen caused by spontaneous combus-

tion or a locomotive spark, and fanned

awept

nearly a quarter of a mile of the har
‘Wednes-

by a brink northwest wind,

bor front of East Boston lat

day,

Dani Sullivan, a watchman, was

reported missing and it is thought he

perished in the flames.

New York.—A loss - estimated

ber of small adjoining buildings.

Engine Blows Up; Two Kitled.

Columbus, O.—William Wetterman,

engineer, and H. H. Baus, fireman,
both of Columbus, were killed early

Sunday by the explosion of the boiler

of a Hocking Valley freight locomo-

tive at Powell station, 16 miles north

of Columbus. The locomotive had

just helped a freight train up the

steep grade at Powell and was stand-

ing at the station awaiting to be un-

coupled when the accident occurred.

The boiler was hurled 60 feet. The

bodies of both of the men were horri-

bly mangled and scalded.

Uprising of Navajos.
Bisbee, Ariz—An uprising of Nav-

ajos In New Mexico is reported to

have occurred and 30 soldiers with

machine guns have been dispatched
from Fort Huachuca to Fort Wingate,

N. M., for the purpose of aiding the

troops stationed there in quelling the

outbreak.

Educator Falte Dead.

Macomb, IlL—Maxwell Kennedy,

principal of the Macomb business col-

lege and English training school,
dropped dead Sunday in the Chicago,

Burtington & Quincy station at Ver

mont, while waiting for a train.

Students Received by Pope.
Rome.—The pop Sunday received

private audierice the students of

college headed by the

.
Kennedy, for the pre-

their om the

cceasion. of the papal jubilee.

boll in fresh water, cooking until ten-

der, but not broken. Put the pieces on

a steve to dry.

Prepare. a syru of a cupful of wa:

He was 49 years old. Mr.

Trull, who was 66 years old, wa well

known in Boston mercantile circles
He

Mr. Beal was con-

nected with the office of the Osceola

Consolidated Mining company of Bos-

details

received here of the revolution in

that while fighting

was going on in Asuncion an incident

occurred which might have had a most

The American min-

ister, Edward C. O’Brien, desirous of

proffering his good offices in order to

prevent further loss of life, while athe

fired upon three

times by government troops. Accord-

ing to the dispatches the minister&#39;

escape was miraculous, aS many per

sons were killed in the vicinity. Dis-

,
causing a property loss estimated

at nearly $1,500,000. Much of the loss

falls upon the Boston & Albany rall-

at

nearly $200,000 was suffered Wednes-

day at College Point, L. 1, by a fire

which destroyed Zehden&#39; hotel and

casino, Dondera’s casino and a num-

ter to a half pound of granulated

sugar and boil until it begins to thick-

en, but is not at the cracking stage.
ip the pieces of peel in brandy and

then dip them into the syrup which

must be kept hot until the pieces have

been dipped and dried two or three

times.

The next day reheat the sirup and

dip again several times. Repeat this

for three days, then “ry off the pieces
and pack in tin boxes with pieces of

waxed paper between each two layers.

Washing Glass and China.

Nothing is so cool and restful in

hot weather as the sight of glistening
cleanliness, but glass and china orna-

ments are often overlooked by the

busy housewife. They should be

washed in water not too hot, in which

a little “soap powder has been dis-

solved. In washing the dishes of a

china cupboard change the water fre-

quently, taking care not to put too

many dishes into the basin at once,

1m case they strike against each other

and become chipped.
Hand-painted china and all kinds

decorated with gilt should never be al-

Jowed to stand in water, especially if

it is very hot, as such treatment ie

sure to injure the decoration.

A soft brush is necessary for cut.

glass. To dry it thoroughly use plen-

ty of sawdust as this will absorb the

motsture where the brush cannot

reach.

Arrowroot Pudding.
One tablespoon of arrowroot, two

eggs, a dust of nutmeg, one cupfal of

mailk, two teaspoonfuln of sugar.

Mix the arrowroot with one table-

spoonful of milk, boil the remainder

and pour over the arrowroot; pour

this back into the saucepan and boil

three or four minutes, adding the

sugar and nutmeg; beat up the yolks

and whites of the eggs separately, add

te above mixture; pour into a greased

mold, cover with buttered paper and

steam for half an hour, or until the

mixture is firm, or, if preferred, it may

be poured into a buttered pudding dish

and baked in a moderate oven.

How to Clean Brass.

A simple and most satisfactory

method of cleaning brass bedsteads,

curtain poles, andirons, etc. is to

dampen a cloth with ammonia, rub it

briskly over a piece of pumice soap

and then over the brass. This mixture

acts like magic. Havre tried it on ar

ticles. thought to be
iv

redemp-

tion, so black had they become, which,

with the least effort,

their original beauty.

only to dampen the cicth with am-

monia, and with a little pumice soap

rubbed on the brass and the work is

accomplished.

For a Brown Pudding.
One cup drak brown sugar, one egg.

three-fourths cup of sour milk, one-

half teaspoon of baking powder, one

half teaspoon of soda, cne cup raisins,

each of ground
flour

F

Coutdn’t Fool Him.

A custom house clerk, who, price

to his entry into Uncle Sam&# service,

was a schoolteacher “a good many

years yet.” as he proudly informs his

associates, was standing on the corner

of Fifth and Chestnut streets one cold

day last winter, deeply engrossed im

studying a legend which appeared on

dairy man’s wagon, as

“Pasteurized milk,” etc.

His face wore a puzzled expression,
but finally betraying evidence of dawn-

ing intelligence he remarked to a by-

stander:
“ain’t these here Philadelphia milk-

men a-gettin® to be just as deceitful

as anything! Pasturized milk, eh?

But they can’t fool me, ‘cause I lived

im the country, and know you can&#

pasture cows in winter.”

Telepathic Thirat.

News travels so fast nowadays as to

render one almost speechless with

wonder at the achievements of the

wiréless telegraph and telephone, says
the’ Palmyra (N. Y.) Journal. One

night last week. we won a case of

whisky at the Elks’ fair in Lyons, and

the night we brought it home there

were three church members, a town

official and two members of the band

on hand to meet us on getting off the

car. Since our many people
whom we have hitherto believed re

apectable have gone out of their re

spective ways to speak kindly to us.

A Man’e Tact.

Nobody but Mr. Henley would have

asked such a question in the first

DIFFERENT NOW

Athlete Finds Better Training Food.

It, was formeriy the belief that to

become strong, athletes must eat

plenty of meat.
.

‘This is all out of date now, and

trainers feed athletes on

Spe
Fibv



T DEMO PLAT
Denver, Colo—The following is a

synopsis of the platform adopted by
the Democratic national convention:

Preamble—We, the representatives
of the Democracy of the United States
In delegate convention ‘assembled, re-

affirm our faith in and pledge our loy-
alty to the principles of our party.

We rejoice at the Increasing signs of

awakening in the United States. The
various investigations have ti

graft and political corruption to the

Tepresentatives of predatory wealth

and laid bare the unscrupulous meth-
ods by which they have debauched

elections and preycd upon a defense-
less public through the subservient
officials whom they have raised to

place and power.
The conscience of the nation is now

aroused and will if honestly appealed
to, free the government from the grip
of those who have made It a business

asset of the favor-seeking corporation.
It must become again “a government
of the people, by the people and for
the people,” and be administered in

its departments according to the Jef-
fersonian maxim: “Equal righta to all

and special privileges to none.”

This is the overshadowing issue at

this time; ft manifests itself In all the

questions now under discussion and
demands immediate consideration.

Publicity for Funds—\We heartily ap-

prove of the laws prohibiting the pass
and the rebate and insist upon further

legislation. state and national, making
it unlawtul

t

tribute to campaign funds and provid-
tng for publication before the election
of all the individual contributions

above a rea

State&#3 Right:
ferson in “the support of the state

governments in all thetr rights ag the

most competent administrations for

our domestic concerns and the surest

bulwark against sntirepublican tend-
encies,” and in “the preservation of

the general government In its whole

constitutional visor, as the sheet an-

our peace at home and safety
we are opposed to the cen.

tralization implied im the suggestions,
now frequently made, that the powers

of general gove id be ex-

tended by judicial construction.

Senators by Direct Vote-—We favor

the election of Untted States senators

by direct vote of the people and re

this reform as the gateway to all
national reforms.

Trusts and Monopolies—A private
monopely is tnd 2

able; we ther

criminal

naguates, and

tment of such addi-

y be nece:

we

renting

among,

cond, a H

without

ate te

t to reg:

wil

of each

ke out a federal

permitted
cent. of

deals,

state

license

to control as
a

3 pe
the which
the protect the pub
le watered atock and to

prohibit the ol by suv corpora-
tlon of more than 50 per cent. of the

total of any product constmed in the

United States: and third. a law com-

pelling such licensed ccrporations to

sell to all purchasers, $2 all parts of
the country, om the same terms after

making allowance for cost of

transportation

Tariff Revision—We welcome the be
lated promise of tarif reform. now of-

fered by a part of th= Republican par-

ty, as a tardy recognition of the right:
eousness of the Democratic position

on this question, but the people can-

not safely intrust the executi of this

Important wo:

obligated to

terests that it

after the election

tention to the

comm:

it

: protecte in

postpone relief until

And we call

cans who favor tanff

ly vitlated by the

have grown up, We

ion of the tar-
reductio of import duties
ntering inte competition with

articles controlled b trusts should be

placed upon the free
lis

material re.

duetions should be made in the tarlf

upon the necessaries of life, and reduc-
tions should be mad» in such other

schedules as may be necessary to re.

store the tariff to a revenue basis.

Income and Inheritance Tax—We

favor an income tax as part of our

revenue system, and we urge the sub-

mission of a constitutional amend-

ment specifically authorizing congress

to levy and collect a tax upon individ-
ual and corporate incomes, to the end

hat weilth may bear its praportionate
are cf the burdens of the federal

government. We favor a national in-
heritance tax to reach the “swollen

fortunes” already in existence. but we

believe that it is better to permanent-
ly prevent “swollen fortunes” by abol-
ishing privileges and favoritism upon
which they are based.

Railroad Regulation—We assert ‘the

right of congress to exerctse complete
control over Interstate commerce. and

we assert the right of each state to

exercise just as complete control over

commerce Within its borders. We de

mand such an enlargement of the

we of national and state raibray

commissions as may be necessary to
give full to persons and
places from discrimination and extor
tion. We believe that both the nation
and the various states should, first, as-

certain the present valie of ratlroads
measured by the cost of reproduc.

tion; second, prohibit the issue of any
more watered stock on fictitious capl-
talization: third, prohibit the railroads

from engaging in any business which

brings them into competition with
their shippers, and, fourth, reduce

transportation rates until they reach a

point where they will yield only a rea-

sonable return on the present value of
the roads’ such reasonable return be-
ing defined as return sufficient to keep
the stock of the roads at par when
such roads are honestly capitalized.

Postal Savings Banks—We favor
the postal savings bank, and, in addi-

tion thereto, insist upon the passage
of laws, state and national, for the bet-

ter regulation of banks and for the

protection of bank deposits. The gov:
ernment demands security when it de

posits public money in a bank, and’ we

believe that the securing of the indi-
vidual depositor who intrusts his earn-

ings to a bank should be as perfect ag
the government security.

Currency—We believe that, in so far
as the needs of commerce require an

emergency currency, such currency
should be issued and controlled by the
federal government, and that it should

be loaned upon adequate security and
at a rate of interest which will com-

pel its retirement when the emergency
is past. We demand, further, that

favoritism in the deposit of treasury
funds shal be abolished and that sur

plus revenues shall be deposite at
rates upon

curity and fairly distributed throu
out the country.

Labor and Arbitration—We favor

the eight-hour day. We believe in the

concilation of capital and laber and |

favor every legitimate mcans for the

adjustment

porate employers and their employes
to the end that justice may be done to

|

those who toil and that soclety may be

relieved from the embarrassment oc

casioned by prolonged strikes and
lockouts

Injunctions—We favor such a modt
fication of the law relating to injune

U first, prevent the issuing
in Industrial disputes, ex-

dants; sec

permit trial before a judge other
than the one who tssued the w

;

third, allow a jury to be

all cases where the alles

is committed outside the presence of
the court

.

Employers’ Liability—We favor an

employers’ Habilfty law, applicable to

both private and public employers.

Immigration—We favor full protee
tion by both national and state gov-

ernments within their respective
spheres of all foreigners residing in

the United States under treaty, but we

are opposed to the admission of Asiat-

ic immigrants who cannot be amal-

gamated with our pepulation or whose
psence among us Would ratse a race

issue and Involve us in diplomatic con-

troversies with oriental powers, and

we demand a enforcement of

grant who advocat
s a means of refor!

ment.

Irrigation and Forests—We sympa-
thize with the efforts put forth for

ing our govern-

the reclamation of the arid lands of
|

the west and urge the largest possible
use of irrigation in the development of

the country. We also favor the recla-
mation of swamp lands upon the same

principle. We favor the preservation
of the forests stil] remaining and the

Te-planting of the denuded districts In
all our mountain ranges. as well as the

reforestation of the western plains.

Canal and Water Ways—We believe
that the Panama canal will prove of

gteat value to our country and favor
its speedy completion. We urge liber-

al appropriations for the improrement.
and development of intertor water

.
believing that such expenditures

will return a large dividend in lee

sened cost of transportation.

Pensions—We favor a generous pen
sion policy, both as

a

matter of fustice
|

to the surviving veterans and their de

pendents and because It relieves the

country of the necessity of maintain-

ing a large standing army.

Philippinee—We condemn the ex-

periment in imperialism as an inex: |

cusable blunder which has involved us |

im an enormous expense, brought us

weakness instead of streneth and laid
our nation open to the charge of aban-

doning the fundamental doctriae of

self-government. We favor an tmme-
diate declaration of the nation’s pur

pose to recognize the Independence of
the Philippines as soon as a table

government can be established, such
independence to be guaranteed by us

as we cuarantee the independence of
Cuba until the neutralization of the
islands can be secured by treaty with

other powers. In recognizing the in-

dependence of the Philippines our gov-

ernment could retain such land as may
be necessary for coaling stations and

naval bases.

Foreign Policy—Desiring the .pre-
vention of war, wherever possible, we

delieve that our nation should an-

mounce its determination not to use

our navy for the collection of private
debts and its willingness to enter isto

agreements with other nations provid-
ing for the investigation by an impar
tial international tribunal, before arty

declaraticn of war or commencement
of hostilities. of every dispute which
efies diplomatic settlement.

SEN VEL I REGALL

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH

VENEZUELA SEVERED.

No Dangér of War with South Ameri.

cam Republic—Washington Offi-

cials Regret Departure.

Washington—The diplomatic rela-
tions between America and Venezuela

that have existed uninterruptedly for

more than half 2 ceutry, though in
recent years severely strained, were

completely severed Thursday.

ternoon Senor
ps

the state department by apy
to present to Acting Secretary Bacon
notice from his government that he

Was to quit his post here, closing up
the Venezuelan legation in Washing-

| toyn, and repair forthwith to Venez

of disputes between cor. uela.

Taking leave of Acting Secretary
Bacon and accepting the suggestion
that he communicate in writing to

Secretary Root the direction of his
| government in this matter, Senor Ve-

|loz paid hasty calls upon Assistant

Secretaries Adee and Huntington Wil

son and other officials of the state de-

partment who he has long and intl

mately known. Of course, officially,
there was nothing for these gentlemen

|to say beyond mere formalities when

made acquainted with the fact that

the Venezuelan charge had been with-

drawn. But personally they did not

hesitate to express their sincere re-

gret, for Senor Veloz has come to be

very highly regarded in the diplomatic
circle. Indeed it may be stated posi-
tively and from actual knowledge of

what he has done in the years which

he has passed in Washington as a rep-

resentative of Venezuela that bis per-

sonality has gone far toward defer-

ring the rupture.
As fo the future, it is pointed out

by officials who have followed closely
the developments in the Venezuelan

situation that there is not the slightest
danger of war in the immediate future,

or indeed at all. Rather will the situ-

ation resemble that following the rup-

ture of diplomatic relations between

France and Venezuela, for instance,

where legations were closed on both

sides and all official relations ter-

minated, while trade between the two

countries continued and Frenchmen

came to Venezuela and rich Veneaue-

lans made their annual pilgrimages to

Paris as if nothing had occurred.

ARRESTED AS COUNTERFEITER.

Prominent Danville Attorney Nabbed

by Secret Service Men.

Danville, Ii.—Charles E. Brown, 35

years of age, an attorney, prominent
socially and professionally, was ar

rested here Friday afternoon by se-

cret service agents Thomas B. Por.

ter and D. W. Wilkie on the charge
of counterfeiting and later held to

await action by a United States grand
jury in bonds of $5,000,

Imasecret desk and in the cellar of

Brown&#39; home, where he was arrested

in the presence of his wife and three

year-old child, the government agents
found what they say is the most com-

plete counterfeiting outfit they have

ever seen. It was ready for the manu-

facture of five-dollar gold pieces, sil-

ver halfdollars, quarters, dimes and

nickeis.

Hitchcock

Is

Made Chief.

Hot Springs, Va—Frank H. Hitch-

cock of Massachusetts, chairman of

the Republican national committee

and manager of the national cam-

paign; George R. Sheldon

York, treasurer of the national com-

mittee, and Arthur I. Vorrs of Ohio,
member of the national committee in

charge of the Ohio Republican head-

quarters, which are to be in Cincin-
nati. “This was the result of the meet-

ing of the executive. cammittee of the

Republican national committee here

Wednesday.

jayor Sues on Libel Charge.
Philadelphia —Mayor John E. Rey-

burn of this city instituted proceed-
ings against A. Vanvalkenburg.
editor and president North
American and six members of the

staff of the newspaper, charging them
with criminal libel.

Fire Destroys Business District.
Adrian, Mich—Fire Saturday wiped

out the business portion of the wiaof Riga, 23 miles

here, causing a loss éstimated at ‘io.
oe0. Riga has about 200 population.

Detroit.

j
from heat

of New!

‘THOMAS J. BRYCE FALLS DEAD.

President of Columbus Club Expires
at His Balt Park.

Columbus, O—Thomas J. Bryce,
known to sportsmen the country over

as president of the Columbus Ameri-
can Association baseball club, died
suddenly Sunday afternoon in a seat

of the grandstand at Nell park where
he had gone along with thousands of

people expecting to witness the last
game of the scheduled series between

the Columbus and Toledo clubs.
Heart disease was the cause.

For the last three years Mr. Bryce
had been in poor health and several

times his life had been despaired of,
fFor the past week his condition was

improved and he found himself able
to attend to such business matters as

required his personal attention.

For 15 years Mr. Bryce had been
engaged in mercantile business here.

Six years ago he undertook the work
of popularizing baseball in Columbus
and the success scored was a signal
one. He is survived by a widow and

two sons.

The baseball game was postponed in

respect to the memory of Mr. Bryce.

DEMOCRATS ANGER JAPANESE.

Plank for Exclusion of Asiatic Laborers:
Causes Displeasure.

Tokyo.—The ne’ of the action of
the Democratic national convention at

Denver, including in its platform a

plank favoring the exclusion from the
United States of Asiatic laborers is
taken here to be directed against Jap-
anese and is causing considerabié sur-

prise and displeasure. In some quar.
ters indignation is expressed and the
declaration is made that such a course

is an infringement on the treaty rights
of Japan and opposed to the principle
of humanity that should govern the

relations of nations.

OBALDIA WINS EASILY.

He le Elected President of the Re

public of Panama.

Panama.—The presidential elections

throughout the Isthmus of Panama

passed off Sunday without disturb-

ance. Senor Don Jose Domingo de
Obaldia. formerly minister to the

United States and acting president
during the absence of Dr. Amador,
was elected president.

The supporters of Ricardo Arias,
who recently withdrew his candidacy,
decided not to vote, and as a conse.

quence, no opponent to Senor Obaldia

was placed in nomination.

Bandit Shot and Caught:
St. Paul, Minn.—A report received

at Great Northern railway headquar
ters here says that a lone masked

highwayman attempted to hold up the
west-bound fast mail train No. 3 one

and one-half miles east of Naples,
Idaho. Gonductor Mathews of the

train and the robber, whose name is
Robert Roman, exchanged a fusilade

of shots. The conductor was the bet-

ter marksman and shot the robber

through the lungs. breaking one rib.
The officers and train crew tracked

him to Naples and captured him.

Goulds May Be Reconciled.
New York.—Reports that Frank J.

Gould and his wife have become recon-

eiled were cireulated Wednesday fol

lowing the striking from the court
calendar of an action entitled “Gould
versus Gould.”

Three Detroit Boys Drown.
Mich. — One man

prostzation here

day and three boys, seeking
trom the torrid temperature,
drowned while bathing.

Watson ts Notified.

AUanta, Ga—Thomas E. Watson
was formally notified of his nomina-
tion for president by the Populists of
the United States at a mass meeting
Thursday night

died

Sun-

relief

were

Big Fire in Sautt Ste. Marie.

Sault Ste Marie, Mich—Fire, folk
lowing an explosion. the cause of

which is unknown, Sunday afternoon
destroyed Blumrosen’s department
store, gutted Miller&#39; block and dam-

aged several nearby buildings. The
total loss is about $100,000.

A

Honduran Rebejs in Retreat.

Managua, icaragua.—Adviceg re-

ceived here state that the Hosdhave

town of Gracias, which ther ree
and have fied into Salvador.

OP B T KI
OLYMPIC GAMES AT LONDON ARE

MARRED BY RAIN.

AMERICAN ATHLETES WIN

Two in Final of the 1,500-Meter Race
—Remarkable Time Made

by Hallows of

Oxferd.

cere-
mony, the attendance fell short of ex-
pectations.

The seating capacity of the stadium
is upwards of 70,000, and while the

covered stands contained sections
which were well filled, there were

many vacant spaces. In fact, if it
had not been for the American and
colonial contingents, which were there

to cheer their respective countrymen,
ard the sections around the royal box,
which were occupied by society, it

would have been a very small affair
so far as attendance -was concerned.

In some of the events, too, the con-
testants appeared affected by the ad-
verse weather conditions, but in other
events, particularly the 1,500-meter

race, in which the greatest interest
centered, the men were up to their
form and twice during the afternoon
the record for the distance was

smashed.

Melvin W. Sheppard of the Irish-
American Athletic club of New. York

was the first to accomplish the trick
when, in the second heat, pressed hard

by his team mate, J. P. Halstead of the
New York Athletic club, he ran the
distance in the splendid time of 4:05,

just two-fifths of a second faster than
that made by J. D. Lightbody of the
University of Chicago at the Olympic
games at St. Louis in 1904.

J. P. Sullivan of the Irish-American
A. C. and Lightbody were first
and second respectively in the firat
heat of the event.

The best performance of the day,
however, was that of M. F. Hallows,

an Oxford blue, who cut a full two
seconds off the record, much to the
surprise of everybody, as Hallows al-
ways has been at his best at the three
miles, and 1,500 meters was consid-
ered too short for him.

SHOT BY HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW.

Dr. Simpson Wounded by Woman
Whose Husband H Killed.

Northport, N. ¥.—Standing
.

within
a few feet of the spot where, a little

more than two years ago, he == =kiNed his fatherinlaw, Dr.
Weddell Simpson, a dentist ot

‘NeNe
York, was shot and perhaps mortally
wounded Monday by his mother-in-law,

Mrs. Bartley T. Horner, the woman h
made a widow.

Dr. Simpson’s wife, from whom he
has been estranged for many months,
was near when the shot was fired, but

she did not witness the shooting.
Upon learning that It was her husband
who had been wounded, she refused to
so near him and Dr. Simpson had to

crawl to a house 200 feet away to have
bts wound attended to. Mrs. Horner

Was arrested later and held in $5,000
bail, while Dr. Simpson, with the as-

sistance of two friends, made his way
to Roosevelt hospital in New York.

GOMPERS TO SUPPORT BRYAN.

Labor Leader, However, Doesn&#39 Ex.

pect to Take the Stump.

Fairview, Lincoln, Neb—Samuel

of the
tion of Labor (and inferentially

any present intention of taking the

stump in the coming campaign.

French Consul at St. Paul Dies.

FrancoisSt. Paul, Minn.—Prof. Cc

Boucher, for the last 26 years French
,

St. Joseph&# hospita
years old. About six months ago Prof.

Boucher was seriously injured in at-

tempting to avoid an automobile.

Killed by His Reputed Wife.

ing, Mont—Timothy Reardon

was shot and instantly killed Monday
by Florence Reardon, who professes to

be his wife. She recently instituted a

suit in the district court to have an

alleged marriag contract with him
|validated.

Kills Sister and Himeelf.

& weekly paper for a plan by which
bis troubles would be at least less

ed.

“He was given the following recipe:
“One part molasses, three parts bees.
wax, four parts india rubber, four
parts glue, 12 raw eggs; boil on a

and forth over the head.’
He didn’t take it.

30
‘The Kind You Have ‘Alw Bought.

Some men decline to look upon the
wine when it is red because they pre-
fer another color.

The prettiest flowers are not neces

sarily the most fragrant.
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Indiana News.

Continued from first page.

in thecounty. The nearest friends

of the deceased suppose that she

bad but a small amount of property

as she always lived sparingly,
the discoveay of ber will was a great

surprise,
had $15,000 which had be-}

queathe to her ten nepaews and

she

nieces.

Mrs. Wm. Wise, six miles south- |
east of Warsaw, committed suicide]

when it was found that sn

bat pine about the curious supersti-

fe
last Weduesday by drinking carbol-

ie acid,

room aud was dead when her fami
ly opened the door. Sbe was

years of age
and six children. Poor health}

caused ber despondency.

Members of the horsethief detec

tive of

county ‘wil meet the last Satarday
lo’clovk, at

to consid-

agsociations

in this month at

court house in Warsaw,

er organizing a county association o |
the twelve independe associations

Atthe same time the question of| get or struck it so high that they
buying b

all the twelve organizatio will
considered an probably decided.

be

Notice to Readers.

Yhe Bible Institute Colportage |

Association of Chicago desires to

secure the services of a few at pre

sent unemployed earnest men and

women to serve as ‘book missionar-

ies’? on their home field. Part time

will be acceptable, if full time can

Good financial re-not be given.

Full particulars free

Association at

muneration.

bs addres the

Thou Hay Kid
Troe | N Sus it

Bome of Swam Roc.

paper and don”

a sweak nervous

Yours may be.

you eannet get well ati
you restore nerve strength
Your nervous system
nature&#3 po house; the

organs of your bod get
thi power from it. If
the power is not there, the

action of the organs is

weak. and disease (sick-
ness) follows. Dr. Miles’
Nervine cures the sick

Decause it soothes the
irritated and tired nerves

and gives the stem a

chance to reeuperate.
Try it. aud sce if you do
not an ‘kl feel its bene-

ficial eff

is

s

to di ‘by a lead-

ee.Of firs ‘bottl (only) it

Mil Medic Cq. Elkhart, Ind

She iocked berself in ber) er

re

and leaves a busband| ih clearing around the mill.

Kosciusko | tion or prophe

the
|

be

odhounds to be used by
|

Coul not reach and withdraw the
|

|

answer was

A Nery Curious Superstition of the

Amazon river at the time of a lu-

arrows were made for, their only

TR SLAC SHADOW.

‘Tupi Indians.

We had been listening to the

stories of an officer recenily re-

turned from service in the Philip-
|

tions among the brown races when

one of the part who had been sev-
eral years a resident of Brazil, re-

{lated an experien he had had

among the native Indians along the

“I noticed

every Indian

.

sawméal, ten

twelve in number, spent their

ire noon hour in making ar-

and testing them by shooting

th at a large tree, not less than

10 rd distant, which stood in

He said:

“Of course these men are familiar

with the use of -firearms and use

guns in hunting. But for some rea-

son, probably-a tradition, supersti
still preser it

a part of nearly every Indian

education to make and use

| bow ‘and arrows, even though re-

iding in the cities. was

hed at the skill these men dis

played. They rarely missed the tar-

arrows. When asked what so many

‘To shoot the black
shadow,’ which to me was no expla-
nation at all.

“Now, making these arrows is

both difficult and delicate work.

Both shaft and feathers must be

carefully chosen, while hioning
the points, which are made of a

separate piec of harder wood and

charred and shape in the fire, re-

quires both skill and patience. Only
the wing feathers of a bird posses
the spir twist nee ‘ to give
the arrow a rotary motion in fligh

sn ao night of th eclip I went
a

F n re-

ld not distingy

dozen

Greatly
Ee

All|
t in the}

the house, and

ie Lew and arrow

»
Which was now

did not join}
cert them, |

v-one had

man, afier findi

gun, took a lon
aim at the moon and fired, |

fast as he}
cartridge |

on drew up

ground, lighted
tes and waited results.

and went in

)

when the old

b entering with
He was Jubilant at the

of the

demon and tl

The Galler Answered Martha.

Of the gallery
mous ba n his remin

stori e8

in which he played Val-

itone

ft the duel Martha, who rush-
ed in at the head of the crowd,
raised Valentine&#39; hea and held
him in her arms during the first

part of the scene and cried out in

evident alarm:

like stillness in

ch was TS by

“Tnbutton

A Knock-tu

When J. N

lived in Che land, his pe-
culiaritics coon mad him familiar

figure even among the bargemen,
who got to knew him as the artist

|
of their beloved Thames. One aft-

ernoon, while sauntering along the

embankment, Whistler was con-

fronted by a man who had one eye
most effectively blackened. e

artist stoppe and inquired, “What&#3
the matter, my good fellow?” The!
man touched ‘his hat. “Oh, esing, sir— ‘a knock- in

Div and green.”

Whistler

News, State Edition,
i December 1908, for

One Dollar
This subscriptio perio takes you through the entire

campaign and election for President-of the United States and

Governor of State. There will be so much political ‘news of

interest to read about between now and December 1, that ‘n
man can afford to be without a daily paper.

The State Edition of THE NEWS will reach subscribers in

‘an part of the State on the morning of publication, and at

this special price, even the busiest man in the State should

subscribe, The busy man should not forget that there are

members of his family who always have time to read.

The Market Reports published in The NEWS are accurate

and complete. Every other important event occurrin

this country will be found in THE NEWS.

Political writers and cartoonists will accompany the va

ous candidates on their campaign tours and will send di

patches “‘hot off the griddle.”
.

Don’t Miss this Opportunity as the Offer will

Positively be Withdrawn August 1 1908.

If you are already a subscriber of THE NEWS, we will

extend your subscription for five months frem its. present
expiration date; providing you ‘send us ONE DOLLAR be-

fore. August 1. THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS,

Circulation Department.

IN THE COMING BLECTIYE
‘with ite tense interest in the trusts, the tariff, the railroads
politic personages, the Review of Reviews will be prlrrre fe

The Review of Revie
codec He poopi a odeti bs current eve that is com

cise, comprehensi aad cabar ss nian

cost of time, effort and mone
ALL THE MAGAZINE IN “ON

ta articles of all the
&quo

= eat se a
and MOI]. eypemgne Hy

WE WANTPaerResenteri
petro: or eeca migrant oy Lb

cal coums end ‘A fine chance to build up a pers
we kl yb ome &quot; to-day to

THE Revo, ‘OF&#39;REVIE co.
13 ASTOR rc NEW YORK

exer

ac

It takes time to make a fine shect of paper

f

BEATING OUT THE LONG STRONG FIBRES FoR COUPON BCKD

In order that Bowe may have the great strength which

comes from long rag fibre, the rags are beaten very slowly in water

by dull knives for many hébrs. The Slower the beating—the longer

yy

the fibre—the stronger the paper.
Souron were =) freat than any other ‘bond paper

made—will stand more erasures—has a better color—is finer—more perfect.
Back up your gra matter with a paper worthy of its messages.

It pays to use

CGOUPON BOND
‘THE DE LUXE BUSINE PAPER

The extra cost is too little to count.

WHAT THE DEPARTMENTS OFFE —

Many Geveral! Shows Will Interest the
|

‘Women — Displays of Kitchen Pro-
ducts — ButterMaking Will Be

Taught by Purdue Experts—The Big

Art Departments.

‘With the Indiana State Fair over-

flowing with features for them, the

women of the state, who by tens of
thousands see the exposition every

year, will find the coming fair of un-

common interest to them, and they
will also find in it a rich souree of in-

formation. The races, the horse and

cattle shows, the band concerts, the

big night shows which will be held in

the livestock pavilion, the poultry and

flower shows—all of these attractions

at the Fair are of as much interest to

the women as to the men,

But in some of the buildings there
are exhibits which appeal especially to

women. The show of fruit in Horti-
cultural hall is promising for the State

Fair, which opens at Indianapolis on

September 7. In this department the

premiums amount to about $700. The

prizes for flowers and plants, with spe-
cial exhibits on different days, amount

to $830. For bees and honey the prizes}
_

offered amount to $250. Over $200
will be divided among the exhibitors

of the best table luxuries, and many

women of Indiana will compete for the

ribbons with displays of breads, cakes,

jellies and jams. The list of co.tests

in which amateurs may compete is a

long one, and there is another class

for the professional cooks.

In the art department the big.
ing will as it is every y

flowing with displays of k

crochet work, handmade lac

broidery, sewing, fancy work, photo-
graphs, decorative art work by both

professionals and amateurs, and an

elaborate display of decorated china

will be made.

The-Fair’s poultry show grows larg:
er year by year, and for the coming
exposition the prizes amount to $2,500.
Hundreds of chickens from the best

flocks of Indiana will be shown, and

there will be competitors from other

states.

In the dairy and creamery depart-
ment the expert butter makers from

Purdue University will again make an

extensive exhibit and give lectures on

butter making that year after year

prove of inestimable value to the wom-

en from the Indiana farms.

The dairy cattle shown at the Fair

are always of particular interest to

the women of the farms, who, through
their visits to the exposition and by

the rich fund of information gathered
there, have done much to improve the

quality of the herds and dairy pro-

ducts of this State. The prizes offered

for dairy -cattle at the coming Fair

amount to $3,400, and some famous

herds be represented in the con-

tests for ribbons.

build-

State Fair Judges.
For the, first time in the history of

the Indiana State Fair the State Board

of Agriculture has announced its list

of judges before the exposition began.

E. S. Morse of Chicago will tie on the

ribbons tn the draft horse classes; M.

A. McDonald of West Lebanon will

make the awards on coach horses, and

the prizes in the light harness, saddle

and pony classes will be made by

W. Bell of Chicago. The judge on

mules is John E. Vestal of Plainfield.

There will be four judges in the cat-

tle shows: Shorthorns, N. H. Gentry,

Sedalia, Me.: Herefords and Polled

Durhams, Thomas Clark, Beecher, 111;

Aberdeen Angus, Red Polls and Gal

loways, L. McWhorter, Aledo, TL;

dairy cattle. Prof. M. A. Scovill, Lex-

ington, Ky.
The sheep jzdzes will be: Shrop-

shires, Oxfords and Hampshires, R.

Stone, Stonington, long-wools, Hal

Woodford, Paris, all fine wools,

Uriah Privitt, Greensburg.
Four men will name the Winners in

the swine pens: Lloyd Mugg, Koko-

mo, Berkshires and Poland Chines; D.

W. Brown, Union City, Chester Whites

and Durce Jerseys: Hughes Atkinson,

Mt. Sterling, Ky. Hampshires; Thos.

Vinnedge, Hope, Mule foots.

The poultry indges. who will fave
more competition to pass on than per-

haps any other makers of awards at

the Fair, will be: C. V. Keeler, Wina-

ac; James A. Tucker, Concord,

Prompt Response to all Calls,’ or

Night. Phone 62.
on

To t Ta
Will make you.a First-

Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that *

will Suit all‘around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsayw, Ind.

te
trial will make you a per

vr. Batistsction,
ded.

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
T.| General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw.West of Court House.

Kodol For
Indigestion

Our Guarantee Coupon

O. L. McCord, Danville: W. W.| AndMich.

Zike, Morristown.

Purdue at State Fair.

Purdue University will make this

year the most extensive exhibit it hae

ever sent to the State Fair, and it will

be in charg of Prof. G. I. Christie.
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Current Comments.

A bill is up before the Georgie

legislature which that

marriage shall become null aud void

when the man is lured into the mat-

rimonial net by the use of cosmet

prov ides

ics, paints, scenis, powder, pads,

Ta dropstitch hose, peekabo sbirt-

waists and otber misrepresentation
of beautification. The bill

ferred to the committee on ways and

means, Ht should have been

red to the woman&#3 rights associa

tion.

refer

:

~ bee

If you would like to have an au

jomobie and can&# afford to buy one,

just read about the trouble which |

the other fellow gets into with his

tu cn you& feelmachine,

Cha Wheat Yield.
thein Lest|Era Laird brings

report we have y

I

yie

in record.

Company ¢

eof Artie

tLe same yl
acre field a

acre. It is probable
cord cannot be bea « th

counties,

Baptist Church Notices.

Scxpay Set

Bre.

sub

Sab

me

morals.”

BoA. fe

oTbe

and what it does.

ler, leader.

tt

missi ol-bouse,home :

M ss Peart Kee-|

meeting sda:

Rey P.
Prayer

yp me. kN, Pastor.

, M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School #226 a.m.

m. Sabject
sand why we

Mrs.

ject,
Rom. 7:

Preach

.

Harter,

SubjP

Sabbath and

phmn.

how

Gaskill’ Lumb Yar th Scen o th

and that two freight cars standing
| on a siding,

is

{back so that the

[spread and the fire was contre

dt ba about 5

,

cluded

MENTONE, INDIANA,

SI PEOP NI i
BI FI A BUR

Conflagra Los $4,00

Fire that is believed to have orig-
inated from sparks from a passing G
train, destroye between 8,000 and

10,000 feet of lumber in the Gaskill

lamber yard at Burket early Mon-

f fromday morning, cansing 2 lors 0
road a half mile west of Columbia

$4,000 to $5000,

The town was startled at o’clock

by hearing a Nickel Plate passevige |
engine sbrieking a warning. The

train pulled into Burket when it was

seeti thai the yard were burning

were on tire. The en-|

gineer stoppe his train opene up
his whistle. While be kept tooting |

alarm, he uncoupled from his |

aip and rap in on the ivg and!

i Ked- the two box cars, carry-|

away from the yard,

Nowe vould be done to
‘Th were burnin

being pulled away

they were com

,

and the c

ga tire brigade
cis were

- ught and the st

the fire were

when no more

ding. There

re would have

danger of

no wind, ort

stroyed the whole yard.

was

de-

As soon as the fire was discover

a telephone message was sent to!

Gaskill, the owner, who live

n Warsaw, H started for Burket

inan automobile, and made the}j
trip in about twenty minutes. He
had the road clear and sent the ma:

chiv as rapidly us possible
&g Inmber that was bared in-

poplar, ash and oak

stack of finished

The remaining

cludes about 200, if

there had been a high wind the loss!

probably would have been immense.

mber |
and a wagon |

lumber

900 feet, and
to es.

‘Tb August number of Tue La:

en up chietly to

There is variety enough)

to suit every taste, but all have that}

touch of human nature that makes |

to keep it. jthem attractive to everyone who}

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-| As a collection the illustra-)
5

sO p.m, Subject: “Two, tions are remarkable, and typo-
Christ before Pilate and

|

graphically the magazine a delight}
a to the eye. Besides the stories!

S. FB Harver, Pastor. there are the usual departments, |

Family Reunions,

Mabel Su ecured a large}
+ photo « adapte for

ne large pictures of family |

reunion groups, and similar out-/

door scene family views are!

made showi home

yard orand individul members

on porch, No objeetion to takin

pigures of family group on Sun-

day where it is inconvenien to get

wogethe on a week day. Come and

see sample and make dates. Studio

over the GazettE office.

Low Rate Sea Shore Excursion

via Nickel Plate Road.

Atlantic City, Cape May, Ovean

City and Sea Isle City, N. J. Tick-

ets on sale for train 4 leaving Men-

tone 6:14 p.m., Aug. 6. Good re-

turning to Aug. 20. Ask Agent or

write J. C, Melenbacker, T. P. A.,

FtqWa ne, Ind, 32-30

—Just a little Cascasweet is all

that is necessary to give your baby

whe it is cross peevish, Cascasweet

‘contains no opiates nor harmfal

drugs and is highly reccommended

by mothers everywhere. Conforms

to the National Pure Food and Drag

Law. Sold by Shater & Goodwin.

which take

[talking about.

u timely matters of

household interest, of health, the

care of children, Summer and the}

complexion, and the midsummer

fashions, all treated

which

ina pr

way, the

that the writers know who

[New York:

gives im

Fifty
Cents a Year.]

The August issue of Woman&#39;

Howe Comranron is full of delight-
ful stories—just the right sort of

mid summer reading. Just to pick

up the magazine and look at the.

little Duteh boy and the wind-mill

on the cover makes you feel cool

and comfortable. Then, when you

open the magazine, you come across

enough stories and entrancing illus-
trations to give you enjoyment for

the entire month. There are seri-

ous and practical things, too. Dr.

Hale talks helpfully about &lt;‘Sle
and Re-Creation.’’ ‘The Garden

in August,” many recipes for sum-

mer salads, meats acd substitutes

for, meats, Sammer Fashions by

woman.

The Gaarrre $1.00 Per Year.

a Ga Nea Columbi

jear

Columbia

Ci Struc b

stantly killed. The bodies were

terribly
smashed into a hundred pieces.

{aged 16 and 13 respectively.

speaking

piano again they could more easily
|

sell a Lyon & Healy piano than any

jother make.

jvago.

,|
State Warden of, Georgia, says of

Grace Margaret Gould, Sam Loyd’s
Own Paozale Page, are afew of the

things that will intereat most every

o

Pennsylv Limite

Charles S. King, wife, two dangh-
Miss. Fayma Bradshaw and

‘Timmins, all of Ft. Wayne,
were going to Lake Wawasee last

Saturday in an automobile. As

they were crossing the Pittsburg

City their car was atruck by the] B

late.

as

ni |

“JUL 23, 1908

Tuesda of last week at the hospital j

=
in Fe Wayne after undergoing an

schoo of Kosciveko operati for  appendiviti He.

countwil begi Sept 14.
» [wae 4 yeara of age and leaves a

Ephrii Bric s Gisther of the
wife an 5 children,

‘A. L. Brick, died
sh * :

Etna Green.
T a f =a ssno Tees (

|

Cares Paar, one mile south of

Etma Green, reports 400 bushels of

= ee wheat fro 12 acres,

e 8 z en Point, age 6. B. Jordan& house at Eva
irs tied the end of arope by}.
Bsc iafdia a dow. aroudd

Green was entered on Sunda of last

eens week and robbed of 814.0 which

was taken from the children’s mon~

Manhattan limited train and the en-

tire company of six peopl were in-

the automangled and

Mr. King was financial agent for

\the Prudential Life Insurance Co.

at Ft. Wayne. His daughters,
Katharine and Josephine, were

Miss

Bradsbaw, aged 14, was their guest,

jand Mr. Tiinmi was the chauffeur |

in charge of the car.

You Will N B Sorr
You will not be sorry for hearing

before judging: for thinking before

for an angry

for stopping the ear to a

& for disbelieving most of

holdiag

evil of no’ one;

courteous to all; for tak-

and speaking a

home paper.

for spe

for

word for you

|The Ne Catal o Lyon
& Healy Pianos.

This handsome book, which

just off the press

is

gives illnstrations

and get prices of the four new de-

s of Lyon & Healy upright
pianos that are creating such a stir

in musical circles.

It offers proof for every claim

and differs from other

piano catalogs in many other ways.

The Lyon & Healy Piano leads all

others as the popular home piano of

America. It is preferred by good
&lt;ig of tone and also by all long-
eaded purchasers who realize that

should they ever want to sell their

made, it

Dro a posta for this catalog to

Lyon & Healy, 77 Adams St, Chi-

$6 so Niagara Falls and Return

25 Annual Excursion Aug. 3

via, Nickel Plate Road.

Special train leaves Mentone 2:54

August 3. Cheap side-trips

‘orento, Thousand Islands, Mon-

treal and other points. Write tor

justrated booklet. J C Melen-

backer, T PA, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

29-32

to

—This is what Hon Jake Moore,

Kodol for dyspepsia: “EC DeWitt

& Co, Chicago, I.—Eesr  Sirs—I

have suffered more than ?0 years

from indigestion. About 13 months

ago I had grown so much worse that

could not digest a crust of corn

bread and could not retain anything

on my stomach. I lost 25 lbs; in’

factI made vp my mind that I

could not live but a short time when

a friend of mine reccommended Ko-

dol. I consented to try it to pleas
him and was better in one day. I

now weigh more than I ever did in

my life and am better in health than

for many years. Kodol did it. I

keep a bottle constantly, and write

this hoping that humanity may be

benefitted. Yours very truly, Jake

© Moore, Atlanta, Aug 10, 1904.”

Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

—Our recent purchase of shirt

waists are now bein sold at about

half their former price They ar

away and dragge the boy to death.

When the animal was found th Wistio
bloody remains of the boy were

danglin ot the end of the rope.

Nettie Haines of Claypool
married last Saturday.

week B being hit near the heart by

a baseball.

died very suddenly of paralysis last

Wednesday.
well and started to walk to town.

Stopping at the home of M. L. Pat

terson to rest. and

moments the attack came upon ber

and she fell unconscious and died

about four hours later.

Atwood.

and Roy Mortimer,

a married last Saturday.

‘Arg
July 11, age 76.

died las Thursday, age 72.

age 76,

purchased the livery interest of F.

gos opened up last Saturday and the

prospect is good for a big crop.

just received $57.62 in settlement

of an old claim against the govern-

his diecharge from the army at

Burket.

\ey banks.
Renee

A stranger giving the name of. I.

aee Miller & Clem at Milford last week,

jamped his board bill at the hotel,a

Elmer Shoemaker of Akron and

were

|

doned the rig.

.

him have failed.

Chas. Onstott of Akron was near-

ly killed at Macy on Sunday of last

ar-* woe

North Manchester.

Mra Joesp Day of near Akron} Week for wife desertion.

She was feeling quite
pavin of five streets in the town.

wo

North Webster,chat for afew

RRA

The former was fined $20 and costs.

Gertrude Cartwright. of Atwood

of Palestine,

|

both.

Milo Kline of North Webster,
RRR

Anthony Boggs of Argos died

Mrs. Phoebe Wickjzer of Argos

from th officers several weeks ago.

Mrs,. Henry Deardoff of near woe

Argos ‘died ‘on Sinday of last week,

|

Pierceton.
© “~

Chas. Bryan of Plymouth has

ried last Saturday.
.

Stevens at Argos. www

The pickle saltin works at Ar.|Plymouth.

ment.James M. Beeber of Argos has

ment which has been standing since

the

66 years.

close of the war.

ene 35 years.

Hens Sebi of Palestine and B.

|

m

F. McCloughan of South Bend

were married at Warsaw last Satur-

day.
Mrs, Samuel Warren, age about

80, is critically il atthe home of

her son Wm. Warren near Yellow

Lake.

cholera.

east of Plymouth, age 80.

H. L. Qidfather’s auto- baggy ran

off the bank at Yellow Lake one

day last week and after performing
the stunt of turning a summer-

sault landed twenty feet below right
side up with care and the engine
still going and the driver in the seat

with his haud-on the wheel. No

serious damage was done.
,

Interest. still rons high
Burket

q

Suit was filed agains the township
advisory board, for the purpose of

forcing the board to allow the con-

struction of the building. A new

case was entered Monday morning
by Jobn F. Slife against George
M. Alexander. Both Slife and

Alexander are members of the advis-

ory board. On the’ question of

building the new schoo! they took

isene, Alexander wishing to have

the sehool built, but Slife refusing.
Jul 2, Slife and Alerander met,

and Slife says in bis complaint that

d struck and beat him, ee

Sunday and killed.

Rae ,

Rochester. ~

iegally.in the
ii Bonnie of Tipp

treatment.

Silver Lake.

Lake park, Aug. 6.

dition.

Kelda McGlennen, of

Lake, and Henry Stanley, of Provi

ever sold in Warsaw.

“jeee.. Kinger & Myers Warsaw.

D. Hall engage a livery rig of}

drove to Sonth Whitley and aban- de
All efforts to find

Harvey Monroe of North Man-

chester was arrested one day last

The town council at North Man-

chester has let the contract for the

Harry Lung and Emanuel Ham-

man of North Webster were arrest-

ed last Friday charged with run:

ning a ‘blind tiger” at their homes.

Other charges are pending against

who bas beena fugitive charge
with illegal fishing yoluntarily sur-

rendered himself last Friday and

paid afine of $39.95. He was wound-

ed by a revolver shot when escapin

Harry Weaver, of Pierceton, and

Ida Mauzy, of Warsaw, were mar-

Larkin Evans, of near plymouth,
will be taken to Longceliff for treat-

John Heckart of near Plymouth
died on Monday of last week, age

Mrs. Jacob Lee of near Plymouth
died on Sunda of last week, age

F. McCreary south of Ply-
mouth has lost 25 fine hogs from

Mrs. Mary Slauson died on Mon-

day of last week at her home south-

Oliver Blair, a prominent busi-

-ness man of Plymouth, while rid-

ing a bieycle across thefLake Erie

tracks at that place was struck by
the locomotive of a north-bound

Michigan city excursion ‘train last

John Mow of Rochester paid $36.-

45 last Wednesday for catching fish

was taken to the hosp at
t Roch

ter on Wednesday of last week for|

A company of colored :peopl will

open up a camp-meeting at Silver

E. E. Maurer, of Silver La
suffered a sun-etroke last Thureday,
and for a time was in a eesious con-

The’ Silv Lake “Rec gaye:

«Ed Braude has broken ground for

a poultry and egg packing house on

west Main street, and is putting in

the foundation and cement floor.

The building will be 1431 feet.”
George W. Lighteap, age 75 of

Silver Lake, has been held a subject
for at insane hospit by an inquest
held in the court of Justice J. J.

_

Barrett. Mr. Lighteap was in the

hospital in 1886.

James A. Meek, of Silver Lake,
who has been in a serious condition

with a cancer for a long time, has

copsiderably improved within the

past few weeks and there is now

hope of his recovery.

ww
Ti

Neva Jordan of Tippecanoe and

Roy Keiser of Sout Whitley were

married on Sunda of last week

The Lester medicine show com-

pany which was at Burket for two

weeks past, disbanded at Tippeca-
noe on arrival there, Manager Les-

ter throwing up the sponge. Two

of his performers were in Claypool
Friday night without funds.

3 we

Warsaw.
E. E. Brodbelt and Lillie M.

Brown of Warsaw were married

last Thursday.
Samuel Gutman, aged 86, died of

home in Warsaw.

town the old soaks get drank on

«Winona water,””

Mrs. Flora Stuver of Warsaw

av A. M. Bowles of South ee
were married July 8.

Gertrude Wilkinson: of Warsa
has sued Paul. Byrer for

§

‘ages for pulling her from
and hurting her back.

‘The Kosciusko county bank which
closed a few weeks.ago will pay its -

depositors th first dividend of 25

percent on Aug 15.

The Independent telephone com-

panies of Warsaw, Nappanee and

South Bend are making arrange-_

ments to construct an all-copper
circuit between the three places.

$3.90 Chicago and Return via.

Nickel Plate Road

July 25th and 26th..Good return-

ing July 31 Ask the Agent. 34

—There ‘is one preparation known

today that will promptly help the

stomach. This is Kodol. Kodol di-

gest all classes of food and it does

it thoroughly, so that the use of Ko-

dol fora time will withont doubt

help anyone who has stomach disor—

ders or stomach trouble. ‘Take Kodol

today and continue it‘for the short

time is necessary to give you com-

plete relief. Kodol-is sold by Shaf
& Goodwin, «

To Ft Wayne and Return July
19, via Nickel Plate Road.

Specia train leaves Mentone $:33

a.m. Returning leaves Ft. Wayne
7 pm. Ask Agent or write J C

TP A, Ft Wayne, Ind.

30-30 |

Notice to Readers.
The Bible Institute Colportage

ion. of Chicago desires to

secure the services of a few at pre-

‘women to serve as ‘‘book

ies” on their ho field. Partti
‘will be accep if.fall time. can

financial re-

cy

c .

heart trouble last Thursday at hi

Since Warsaw got to b a “dry?
+
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SIX PERSONS PERISH IN AN AUTO

WRECK IN INDIAN

CAR SMASHED BY A TRAIN

©. 8. King of Fort Wayne, Wife, Two

Daughters, Guest and Chauf-

feur Are Instantly
Killed.

Warsaw,  Ind.—Charles Sherman

King of Fort Wayne, Ind., his entire

family of three, his chauffeur, and a

guest, six In all, were killed in Mr.

King’s automobile Saturday afternoon

|

;
‘when the car was struck by the east-

ound Manhattan Itmited on the Penn-

sylvania railroad west of Columbia

City.
The’ dead: Charles Sherman King,

Mrs. Charles Sherman King, Katherine

King, aged 16; Josephine King, aged

13; Fayma Bradshaw, aged 14; Carl

Timmins, aged 22.

Mr. King was taking his family and

Miss Bradshaw to Lake Wawasee,

where he owned a cottage, to spend

Sunday.
The automobile, driven by Timmins,

halted at the Pennsylvania crossing,

half a mile outside of Columbia City,

to allow a west-bound freight train to

pass.
As the last car of the freight went

by, Timmins, without stopping to see

if the track was clear, put the power

on his machine and started across the

tracks. The east-bound Pennsylvania
train struck the automobile square in

the middle before the people in it had

time to draw their breaths.

Every one of the six occupants of

the automobile was instantly killed.

The body of Mrs. King was carried on

the cowcatcher for half a mile. The

trainmen and passengers found the

automobil and the bodies of its occu-

pants scattered along several hundred

feet of the right of way.

Mr. King was agent for the Pru-

dential Life Insurance company and

formerly was a member of the Indiana

legislature from Wabash county. He

was a member of the Columbia club

of Indianapolis well known

throughout th Mrs. King was

a promine \

a daughter of

Bradshaw of

EX FAPLA MY
TUG OF WAR TEAM VIOLATES.

RULES OF THE CONTEST.

Men Wear Steel Shod Shoes—Amer

teans Retire After Making Pro-

test That Ie Not. Allowed.

London.—A serious controver has

arisen between the American athletes

ic association.

thi

unprejudiced spectator prese
Friday’s meeting was convinced that

the Americans were justified in refus-

ing to go on with that event.

The United Kingdom had three

teams entered in the tug-of-war, made

up of the police of the city of London,

Liverpool and the metropolitan forces.

The drawings brought the American

and Liverpool teams into the arena

first. The American team complied
with the rule which says:

“No competitor shall wear prepared
boots or shoes or boots ur shoes with

any projecting nails, tips, sprigs,

points, hollows or projections of any

ind.”ki
The Liverpool police appeared in

enormous shoes which had steel rims

around the heels. The Americans

pulled, under protest and making lit-

tle effort, and then filed a formal pro-

test, which was ignored.
In the semffinal in the fancy div-

ing competition, George W. Gaidzik of

the Chicago Athletic association won

his heat by a handsome margin. He

scored 85.6, while-Zurner of Germany

was second with 82.8,

As was expected, C. M. Daniels of

the New York Athletic club won his

heat in the first round of the 100

meter swim, his time, 1:0545, be

ing several seconds below that of the

winner of another heat. The heat

winners in this contest included H. J.

Hepner of the Mlinois Athletic club

and L. G. Rich, Brookline Swimming
club.

E. W. CHAFIN IS NAMED.

Chicago Lawyer Heads the National

Prohibition Ticket.

Columbus, O.—For president. Eugen
W. Chafin, Chicago; for vice-president,

S. kins, da, O.Her father is general
f

.

but kept

New Yorker Arraig on Charge of

Grand Larceny.

BANKER ZOTT! ARRESTED.

New Frank Zotti, head

of the banking institution of Frank |
Zot & Co, street,

which went into the a

receiver on Wednesday,
into custody Friday and arraigned be- |

fore Magistrate Corrigan on a charge

of grand larceny. The banker was

remanded to the Tombs under

bail for examination.

The ‘specific charge against Zottt.

according to the affidavit of the police,
is that he failed to forward to Bul-

garia $225 given him by a customer

of the bank. Detective McConville in

the affidavit adds to the specific
charge, that “he had been given to

understand that the defendant had

withheld other monies amounting to

more than $100,000.&q The banker de-

clared he was the victim of a plot to

ruin him. He said that three Pitts-

burg men had started the trouble

which resulted in a receiver being

appointed for his bank recently.

York. -

TRAIN HURLED INTO DITCH.

White Mountain Express Wrecked,
One Woman Being Killed.

Greenwich, Conn. — One woman

was killed, two were perhaps
tally tnjured, and nearly a

persons were seriously hurt when the

White Mountain Express, of the New

York, New Haven & Hartford rail-

road, was wrecked 100 feet west of the

station here at 9:20 o&#39;cloc Thursday

morning. Spreading rails caused the

ten-car train to leave the tracks while

it was crossing a bridge over Steam:

beat road, and five of the passenger
coaches, including four Pullmans,

‘were hurled into a ditch, where they

collapsed like paper boxes. That so

few of the 1S0 passengers were killed

or injured seems little short of miracu-

lous, as the train was going 50 miles

an hour.

Double Crim:

Frankfort, Ind —

town of Hillisburg. ten miles east of

here, Clarence Jones, a young busi-

ness man, shot and instantly killed
Claude Pruitt, a young and well-known
farmer, and then sent a bullet into

his own brain and fell dead.
The men had been drinking and it is

alleged the shooting was the result of

an argument over a card game.

in Indiana.

ty Sunday In the

ev, Or, Elmendorf Is Dead.

Saratoga, N. ¥.—Rev. Dr. Joachim
Elmendorf, a widely-known minister of

the Dutch Reformed church, died here
Sunday after an illness of months. Dr.

Elmendorf was born in Rochester, N.
Y 81 years ago.

Dies Trying to Save Cousin.

Philadelphia—Jn a vain attempt to

save the life of his cousin, Piere

Baron, a boy, was drowned in the

Schuylkill river Sunday. The cousin,

James Hilsey, fell into the river and
Baron plunged in to rescue him.

| votes on the first and 376

| ballot. His own state, which had voted

} largely for Daniel R. Sheen of Peoria,

Prof. Aaron S. 7

The above ticket nominated

Thursday by the Prohibitionist nation-

al convention, both men being chosen

unanimously. The full indorsemont

of the convention was not, however,

given to Mr. Chafin until after three

Mots had been taken

On the first two ballots

did not show a great

strength, receiving but

Mr.‘ Chafin
amount of

out of 1,083

out of 1,087

on the second ballot. His nomination

was practically assured, however,

when the roll call began for the third

and the New York delegation, followed

by those of Indiana and Wisconsin,

came over to Mr. Chafin, and on the

third ballot he received a total ef 636

votes. The strongest competitor of

Mr. Chafin was Rev. William B. Pal

more of St. Louis, who received 274

votes on the first ballot and 418 on the

second, and a comparatively small

vote after it was evident that the

nomination of Mr. Chafin could not be

prevented.

COEY WINS AERIAL RACE.

Balloon Chicago is Best with 73

__

Miles to Its Credit.

St Paul, Minn.—All of the five bal-

loons which started from St. Paul Sat-

urday in an effort to surpass the

world’s distance and endurance rec-

ord have landed. the Chicago, owned

by C. A. Coey of Chicago, winning
the contest by traveling a distance of

73 miles in an air line. The Pommern,
which was the last to report, landed

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. near Warsaw,

Minn., about

52

miles from St. Paul.

The Chicago, the largest balloon in

| at Fort Monroe, V:

the race, came down at noon Sunday
near Blooming Prairie, Minn., south of |

St. Paul on the Milwaukee: road.

‘A. Leo Stevens, director of the race,

in explaining the failure of the aer
nants to sail greater distances than

they accomplished, sald that the lift. |

ing power of the gas was not so great
as they had counted on and that con-

sequently the ballons were unable to
carry near the amount of ballast |

necessary for a long flight.

Shriners Select Louisville.

St. Paul, Minn.—The Imperial Coun-

cil of the Ancient Arabic Order Nobles

of the Mystic Shrine Wednesday elect-

ed officers headed by E. 1 Alderman,

Marion, Ia. as imperial potentate, and

decided to hold the conclave of 1909

in Louisville, Ky. Four cities were

contestants for the gathering of next

year, Seattle, Louisville, Atlantic City
aud Detroit. The matter was referred

to a committee which reported in

favor of Louisville.

Eulenburg Too tic for Trial.

Berlin—The trial of Prince Philip
Zu Bulenburg on char of perjury

connection with the court scant

last year was indefinitely Soa
Friday because thé prince’ is in a half

dying condition.

Astor’s Son May Be an M. P.

Plymouth, Eng.—Waldorf Astar, the

eldest son of William Waldorf Astor,
was chosen Friday night as conserva.tiv candidate for member of parlia-
Ment from Plymouth at the next gen-
era; election

MILLI FO AERONAU

GEN. ALLEN TO ASK CONGRESS

FOR BIG ee
Wants to Persh

Tw eee Bal.

toons—Hydi Gas

Building at Fo oon
Washington. — Encouraged by the

general interest manifested in the

coming Fort Myer test

and prompted by the advancement of

other nations in aeronautics, Brig.
Gen. James Allen, chief signal officer,

and the board of ordnance and fortifi-

cations of the war department . will

recommend the appropriation by con-

gress next winter of $1,000,000 for

aeronautics.

With this money Gen. Allen pro-

poses to erect two balloon stations on

the Atlantic coast at New York and

.
and to purchase

two balloons of the type of the Re

publique, the immense dirigible built

by the French government to replace
the La Patrie, which was lost at Ver-

dun, France, last winter.

.

A balloon of

thsi size would. cost $100,000.
A large steel balloon house is near-

ing completion at Fort Omaha, Neb..

under. the direction of Capt. C. DeF.

Chandler of the signal corps, A gas

generating plant is being built in con-

nection with the balloon house and

the electricity for supplying power for

the plant will be purchased from the

electric lighting plant at Omaha. This

will be the first modern hydrogen gas

plant to be built for the army, the

present plant at Fort Myer, Va.. being

temporary and inadequate. When the

plant at Omaha is completed, officers

studying at the service schools at

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., will be in-

structed in practical aeronautics.

WOMAN FASTS FIFTY-SIX DAYS.

Remarkable Efforts of Mrs. John F.

tz of Wisconsin.

Winter, Wis—Mrs. Johh Dietz,

wife of the famous defender of Cam-

eron dam, 7 just finished a fast of

38 days. Not only does she know no

itl effects of this world’s record-break-

ing effort, but she probably owes her

life to it. She underwent the trying
ordeal to cure appendicitis and ac

cording to her husband she has suc

coed

“Mrs. Dietz has just concluded a

S6-days’ fast and now is free of all

pain,” declared Mr. Dietz. “She lost

50 or 60 pounds i weight but she will

soon regain
She was unabl to wk doctor be-

cause of the legal war that has been

waged against Diets for -five years.

Dietz has not been arrested during

all that time, although all the court

machinery of the state was invoked.

Walker Brought Back from Mexico.

San Diego, Cal.—When the steamer

St. Denis arrived from Ensenada Sun-

day morning she had on board Wil-

liam F. Walker, the New Britain

(Conn.) absconder, who was in cus-

tody of State Superintende of Po-

lice Egan of Connecticut and H. J.

| Hoffman, a Pinkerton detective. Walk-

er was rather a pitiable object as he

stepped ashore, stoop-shouldered and

rd. The newspaper men who

sought to interview him could get lit-

tle more than a shake of the head and

the remark: “It is a very fine day.”

Plan to Hel Illinois Blind.

Springfield, 11. — The state board

of public charities, at a meeting
‘Thursday, authorized the appointment

of a commission by President Billings
of the board to the number

of blind in the stdte and to formulate

of the state care in other

Maine Forest Fires Quenched.

HAWAII GENEROUS TO FLEET.

Great Store of Fruit and Delicacies

Distributed Among Vessels.

Honolulu. — Sunday was a quiet

day with the officers and men of

the Atlantic battleship fleet. Outside

‘of the various games which took place

at.the league grounds and which hun-

dreds of sailors attended, there was

ttle in the way of formal ou
ment except excursions to Pearl Hi

bor, many of the men taking adva
age of the opportunity to inspect the

site of the naval station that is being
*| planned. The officers were privately

entertained at many residences.

A feature of the entertainment of

the fleet Sunday was the presentation
of hundreds of tons of fruit and dell-

cacies of all kinds to the various bat-

tleships. The great store of good

things was loaded on a lighter which

was towed to each of the 12 ships in

turn, the Hawaiian band being aboard

also, and playing native and American

airs as the distribution proceeded. A

generous supply of iced fruits and

plenty of reading matter was sent to

the island where $50 men of the Ne-

braska are in quarantine.
Th behavior of the men of the fleet

ever since they came has been excel-

NEW YORKE ARREST FO AT-

TEMPTED EXTORTION.

have an absolute remainder ene gayin

Aunt Frances’ estate&#3

that by blowing your head off, any
my

wife woul@ have an income sufficient

to support her?

“I will take that course if necessary,

and upon my head will rest the conse-

quences. (Thaw is still alive, maybe
I will be.)

“In any case, my wife, God bless

her, will benefit by your demise, even

ents:

and much suffering
i a my life, and I

must say that. most of it is due to you.

A selfish peacock, whose name in these

times amounts to nothing, and who is

almost if not entirely forgotten, in cir

cles once tread.

“I am in no humor to be trified

with, and I wish to go on record that

I will take action on sight, unless

something is done at once. You gave

Harold $6,000 and a trip to Europe.
What have I had for being honest?—

J. A. Van Rensselaer.

“IT want you to raise on that fancy

name of yours $5,000 for me. If you

are such a great lady, make good; if

not, keep out of my sight. I can raise

cash enough yet to go to you wherever

you are, and I have a good name.”

ph said, “and

be had now of all druggiate fa this se
tion. At the time I began using it, it
‘was unknown.”

ONE ON THE DOCTOR:

St. Peter’s Query Decided Reflection

on Medical Attendant.

Dr. Arthur T. Holbrook told a story
on his profession.

“A man by the name of Evans died
went to heaven, of

course. When he arrived at the pearly
gates he said to St. Peter:

“Well, I&#3 here.”
“St. Peter looked at him and asked

his name. ‘John Evans,’ ee co“St. Peter looked throug his

and shook his head.
“You don&# belong here,” he said,

pointing to the exit.

“But I am sure I belong here,’ said

the man.

“Wait a minute,’ safd St. Peter.

“He looked again and in the back

of the book found his name.

“Sure,” said the guardian of the

gate, ‘you belong here. But you was-

n&# expected for 20 years. Who&#3 your
doctor? &quot;—Milwaukee Free Press.

SWEET THINGS.

Tent and has aroused many

latory remarks.

ALABAMA TROOPS CALLED OUT.

Strik Situation Is Serious—Fatal Con-

flict at Basroav
Birmingham, Ala.— the re

ports concerning the strike situation

are greatly exaggerated, there was

sufficient cause for alarm to induce

Gov. Comer to order the militia of the

district to sleep on their arms and re-

main in readiness for an emergency

call.

Friday Gov. Comer, together with

Sheriff Higdon and a number of dep-
utiles, made an automobile tour of the

strike district. So impressed was the

governor with the seriousness of the

strike situation that on his return to

Birmingbam three local companies of

militia were ordered under arms. A

mixed company numbering 100 men

went to Adamsville, where Friday

afternoon an engagement between

strike sympathizers and deputies took

place, in which one deputy was killed.
D of the

pating in the practice shoot, received

orders Friday afternoon to report in

Birmingham to Sheriff Higdon. The

troops left Montgomery on an early

train Saturday.

HISTORIC BUILDING BURNS.

Structure In Which Firat Volunteer

for Civil War Enlisted.

St. Paul, Minn.—By the burning of

a one-story frame building at Market

and Third streets, the structure in

which the first volunteer for the union

armies enlisted in 1861 was destroyed.
‘The building was erected in 1857.

When President Linc issued his

call for

Ramsey cf Sete ‘w was then

in Weskington, was accorded the priv-
fege of offering the first regiment.
Immediately a recruiting office was

opened in the building that was

burned, and within a few migutes

Charles Eichler enlisted.

Wife Sees Husband Drown.

Weirs, N. H—Walter D. Martin,

president of the common council of

Maiden, Mass., who has been 5]

the summer with his wife and two chil-

dren on Pine island in Lake Winnepe-
saukee, was drowned in the lake’ Sun-

day while rowing in front of his cot-

tage and within sight of his wife.

DROWNS SELF AND CHILDREN.

Tragic Deed of Despondent Woman at

New York.

New York.—Despondent because of

fl-health and fearful of the fate which

might await her two little children if

they were left alone to face the world,

Mrs. Gussie Benson sought peace for

all beneath the waters of the East

river. The.bodies of the mother and

her little ones lie side by side in the

morgue awaiting burial.

For several years Mrs. Benson had

lived with her husband and children

ona South Dakota farm, but when her

health failed she decided to return to

her old home in this city. With her

came the eeear a a of four and

a girl two years old. en the change

of scene failed to ae ae hoped for

effect upon her health Mrs. Benson be-

came despondent. Wednesday she

started for a walk with her little ones

and did not return. Monday the

bodies were picked up in the river.

TWELVE BOYS ARE RESCUED.

Le Into Saginaw Bay from Burning

Geers: Launch.

Saginaw, M! News of a thrilling
rescue of 12 Se ‘Sun afternoon

from a burning launch on Saginaw bay
reached here Monday from Bay Port.

Harvey Light, Russell Meyers .and

George Wall of Saginaw, with nine

young boys, started from. Bay Port

across Saginaw bay to Point Lookout.

When a mile or so out in the lake the

gasoline tank exploded and the whole

boat was instantly in flames.

‘The 12 young men grabbed life pre-

servers and leaped into the bay. Two

fishing smacks and a gasoline launch

put out and rescued the boys. several

of whom were exhausted.

Fire in Canadian Town.

Fort Williams, Ont.—Fire Monday
afternoon completely destroyed the

new Dasiness Block of the Joe

ts andWilki and R. Strachan.

$200

ee eeDies of Apoplexy.

do

I

look in the water,
dear?

Mabelle—Best ever—when your fig-
ure is totally immersed.

Not the Chair,

He was a collector for an mat
ment house, new at th
sensitive about pe!

The place should not honor the man,
Dut the man the place.



SA eex

LOST art for nearly two dec-

ades, hand weaving, the in-
dustry which made New Eng-
land famous, has again come

its own, To-day

hand-woven linen,

wool goods than a:

section of the Unite

ng

the

t corners of the

in the industry.
To cwn a rug, a table cover or a curtain on

which the maker has expended his ideas and per
re quite distinct from gazing

at a machine-made article which can be dupli
cated in any one of a dozen stores. And the fas
cination of fashioning things with the hands, es-

ntials of the household or articles

fining touch to a commonplace ser-

has led many women to abandon china

painting and fancy work for the more active work
of the loom.

Though there are many amateurs in Massachu-
setts who make no attempt to market their wares

& good many have found weaving an attractive
commercial proposition. Many of these have en-

rolled themselves in the Arts and Crafts asso-

ciation. For them. rag carpet weaving provides
the most direct method of securing remunera-
tion for their work. Rugs of this sort are always

in demand, and there is ample room for the ex-
ercise of taste in developing simple patterns and

in the variation of colors.
Most of the rugs are woven with a grayish back-

ground. For the piazza and the summer home
there are lighter patterns, soft blends which will
absorb the sunshine or brighten up the tedium of

@ drizzly day. For these it is necessary to use

white new rags in the warp and alternating cords
of pink or blue.

The simplicity of these floor coverings affects
one with a strange sense of relief which may be
inexplicable at first tis the sense of contrast

with intricate machine ns which are

often as confusing as the rattle of the steel ten-
tacled machines that m: ‘hem.

Some of these russ are made in Boston, but
most of them come from outside towns. Deer
field, Marblehead, H m and Lynn are regular
stations of supp ral square. Cambridge,

the Massachusetts cor n for the blind has
an establiched factory where men weave rugs.

In 1904 the experiment of blind weavers was
first tried. They have proved in less than four
years that their work can rank with that done by
anyone. Without prejudice, buyers are agreed

to this, and in many cases they insist that the
work is not only as good, but superior. ‘Of course

the rugs are made under the supervision of see

lng people, who select colors and distribute the
materials.

An expert supervisor with the use of his eyes
first teaches the mechanism to the blind pupil,
who memorizes everytning by a numerical sys-
tem. After he has mastered all the movements,

he soon can acquire the technicalities of pattern
weaving.

By “numerical system” fs meant the numbering
of each thread. as well as the arrangement of the

materials near the loo go that once the position
is memorized no sigh aid is required to locate

any color. From triangles and circles progress is
made toe the more intricate patterns. For some

of these a raised proof of the design is hung above
the loom. By touching it with the fingers the

pattern is réproduced on the cloth.

‘The proficiency shown by the sightless weavers

has climinated the question of their ability to
execute the work. The question remains: Where

shall they market their wares?

This problem is sclving itself, for tre number
of people who buy it rought articles is- rapid-
ly increasing. When Charles F. Campbell, su-

perintendent of the industrial department of the

Mussachusetts’ commission for the blind, was

asked where the department disposed of their

output, he turned up the Ixbel of the packaze he

was tying. It was 2ddressed to Detroit, Mich.
~We have shipped stuff to Dulvth and Saa Fran-

eisco,” he added; “so you see the folks out west

Sete Solas to. be dlatnncod. tal ria ae: Uist

world

WEAVING LINEN
FABRIC ON A

SWEEDIS LOOM

the aestnet.
©

ic race has taken.”

It is the boast of the

blind workers that the

curtains they submitted
for the Massachusetts

building at the James-
town exhibition were se-

lected. The design is
rather intricate, repre-
senting a series of In-
dians paddling their ca-

noes across the border.

Rug weaving was a

secondary development
with the blind school. In
July, 1904, they first
started a girl weaving

art fabrics. In October
of the same year one of
the men was tried on a

rug.

In the mechanical part
of the task the workers
became as adroit as if

they had fe use of their

eyes. la conscientious-
ness they excel. Some

of the operatives have
become so ambitious
that they conceive pat-
terns which they wish

to work on and are absorbed in the discussion
of the shades of color which they feel they are

blendins.

The looms are much the same that grandmoth-
er&#3 mother knew. The size has been somewhat

reduced, but the principle has not altered any.
In fact. looms fn all countries as far back as

they can be traced, have the same mechanical de-
vices that are ingeniously elaborated to-day in
the high power carpet factories.

Weaving, no doubt, originated when some prime-
val creature plaited his or her hair, and then
tried crossing three strands of heavy grass one

over the other. From mats and baskets came the
idea of interlacing wool threads, and so cloth was

invented. Weaving, in some form or other, is one

of the earliest signs of civilization.

It might be argued that weaving is not an evi-

dence of the advancement of intellectuality. The

wonderful shawis which come from th far east,
and which we are quite unable to imitate, are

made by a peasant populace. And whoever has

turned over pictures illustrating the manufacture
of Turkish and Persian rugs is as much impressed
by the uncouthness of the makers as by the sym-

metry and imagination of the designs. ~.
Crossing the Great Divide of this continent,

the Navajo and Moji Indians and the Mexican
blanket weavers to the south, are not leaders of

intellectuai thought, though they have established
blanket weaving as an industrial art. The old
squaws are more wrinkled than winsome. This
isn’t the fault of the weaving, however, and there

is no gainsaying that rugs and tapestries and

@raperies and all the other products of tlie-loom
into which individuality is woven, have a Teac

tionary effect on daily life. 4

In Hingham, ardent handicraftsmén not long
ago discovered an old colonial loom: lurking in the

recesses of a garret. It was dragged forth and
restrung, and now it is back at work again.

Here, too, Swedish linen weaying is done, for
at Hingham the industrial arts flourish. Linens
for dresses, toweling, sheeting and table covers

are woven on the Swedish lbom
The process of preparation ‘requires almiost as

much time and skill as the weaving ftself. To

warp the skeins of linen is the first step. This
is done by arranging all the threads in even

lengths on ‘a device somewhat like a turnstile,
which spins around, carrying them from top to
bottom and back again. Thus the. threads are-
measured off accurately, while, by means cf pesm,

they are twisted into a figure eight shape. With

I WINDINTHE THREAD ON A

WORKIN
ATA

COLONI
RA GARP

LOO

keeps the warp an even

width when the threads

are strung on the loom.

The threads are thus

spaced accurately and
then made taut by being

stretched to the front

beam, and the weaver is

ready to start the cross

threads.

In introducing variegat-
ed shades, every other

thread can be raised by
pressing a pedal, and the’

shuttle is thrown through |
by hand, the operator
choosing the threads to

be crossed.
In embroidery work the

figure is woven onto the.
fabric. Swedish linen fur-&
nishes @ particularly ef-
fective background for;

this sort of work, for the

threads are not closel
woven, and yet there i

firm appearance about

well turned piece which|

leaves no suggestion of.

haphazard mesh work. It,
is interesting to note, in|

connection with rag rug

weaving, that Berea cok

lege in Berea, Ky., has in|
troduced a rug weaving
course into its industrial

curriculum. This : a
response to a local condition. Pupils atten e

tho! whose homes are in remote parts of the

mountains. During the winter time, it is impossible
for women living in these districts to penetrate
to any towns. Isolated as they are, it is essential

that they have some rather active occupation, and

rag weaving having survived among the mountalz

whites, it was accepted as the happy solution.

Already some of these rugs have found their way

to Boston, and the industry promises to

popular through the Tennessee mountains. In the

mountain fastnesses they are still making those won

derful old bed spreads and table covers which are

prized as heirlooms in a few New England homes.

The colonial atmosphere which permeates the

town of Deerfield fosters the zeal of the laborers,
who devote themselves to the simple industries of

earlier days. From Deerfield come specially at

tractive blue and white woven rugs and exquisite
needle work. Here, also, they dye their own ma

terials in indigo, madder and fustie shades. Jour

neying down one of the honeysuckle lanes one

may hear throngh the workroom window the whack,
whack sound of the reed as it presses the weaving
firmly down.

QUEER IDEAS ABOUT FOOD.

Slowly but surely modern enlightenment is rek
gating to oblivion the foolish and often costly supe.
stitions which have been passed down from cen

tury to century. Of those, however, that linger is

the superstition about the spilling of salt and the
sure coming of il] luck—the result of the painting

ef a celebrated picture which showed that Judas, at

A CHINE:

follow the person who stirs any liquid in a pan from
‘east to west. In Scotland persons when baking cat-
cakes break a piece off and throw it in the fre to

appease evil agencies. Still another custom in that
to make a birthday cake with nine knobs
nine of theassembled company, when the cak:

hot out of the oven, each breaks

al

—Twenty-four large mussels,
bunch of parsley,

and boil them in salted water. Drain
them and cook in the consomme. Just
before serving the soup poach the eggs

and place them in the tureen, also
the sauce, and some chopped chervil.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To cover the pan in which fish is
cooking will make the flesh soft:

All lard to fry fritters and doughnuts
must be very, very hot before putting

in the batter.

Black lead mixed with vinegar will
be found to give a specially good pol-
ish to the kitchen stove.

A piece of flannel dampened with

spirits of camphor will remove stains
from mirrors or window glass.

Rub over new tinware with lard and

thoroughly heat it in the oven before
using it, for thus it is protected from
rust.

When washing lace never rinse it in
blue water, with the idea of improving
its color. Real lace should be finally
Tiased in skim milk, which will give it

a soft, creamy color.
Carpets should be beaten on the

wrong side first and then, more gently
on the right. Never put a carpet down
on a damp floor, for this often results
in the carpet becoming mildewed.

If, when using lemon for flavoring,
you need only half a one, put the other
half on a plate and cover with a glass

tumbler. This excludes the air and
prevents it from drying up or getting

moldy.

lced Cabinet Pudding.
Rub two ounces of stale ladyfingers

and&#39;tw macaroons through a coarse

sieve; beat six eggs until light, with
four ounces of pulverized sugar; stir
this into a quart of milk, brought to
the boil in a double boiler, and con-

tinue to stir until it coats. a knife
blade.

Take from the fire and add one

fourth box of gelatin which has soaked
in a little cold water for an hour;
strain and stand aside to cool.

Line the bottom and sides of a/

melon mold with preserved or candied
cherries, slices of quince or pineap

ple or any kind of preserved fruit and

put in a layer of broken sponge cake.
Sprinkle with the pounded macaroons

and rs; add a layer of fruit,
and so on until all is used. Cover with
whipped cream and set the pudding on

ice until ready to be served.

Allin the Serving.
Even an ordinary pudding of a

creamy nature takes on a new appear
ance if served in the tallstemmed
sherbet glasses. A tasty pudding
served in this way at a recent dinner

was made with rice and chocolate,
topped with whipped cream. The pud-

o

cherries, came to the table in sherbet
glasses the other day.

Magic Polishing Cloths.

teaspoonful of soda,
teaspoonful of flavoring if wanted,

of
ful of allspice, and one teaspoonful
cloves. Make stiff batter. Bake in

un.
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You Have
Thguoht some of opening a

bank account in the near fu-

ture. If you have, no doubt

you will also stop to think

about your choice of banks.

This bank, with its unexcell-

ed facilities, offers its servic-

We

business,

Come in.

FARMERS’ BANK,

E, M. Eppincer,

Mentone, Ind.

es. will welcome your

Cashier.

*
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Wuaker Wheat Berries Tc per

bex. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Rev. W. H. Hess of Winona

ke was in town Monday night.

Try Ozark

ccffee satisfaction.

ing Co.

coffee and get
Mentzer-Man-

—Any tailor-mede suit in our

bouse at half price. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

~ Penny pictures and penny pic
ture mounts at Mabel Smith&#39 stadio

over the GazETTE office.

Monday night
wet for the trolley

r to workon Tuesday.

ro and Mre. L, P. Jefferies

are ip Chicago this week in the in-

terest their furniture business.

shower

it too

s Scotch Collie pup-

inquire of Herbert Bennett,

4, Mentone, Ind.

3w.

«Red print-
much

pies,

‘Telephone 3.18

—Abe Martin says:

jn’ i adds jist about as

force t’ a argyment as swearin’.””

—Those nice, large, juicy len:

ons, the kind the doctors prescribe, |
Mentzer-Manwar-

|

8
25e per dozen.

ing Co.

—Mert Hudson, who has been

braking on the B. & O, with head-

quarers at Garrett is spending his

vacation at home.

—That Big Stock of Wall Paper
st Shafer & Goodwin’s is selling
like hoteakes. Retter.get busy if

you want some bargains.

—The all ditchlaw requires

banks to be cleaned of weeds and/
brush by the owner of the land

within the month of July.

Jobn Whetstone came back from

South Bepd Tueeda and has moved

with bis family into Emanuel Ment.

zer&# property on north Broadway.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Ketterman

and daughter, of River Park, near

South Bend, came last Saturday to

visit his parents. Mr. Ketterman

returned home Sunday but his wife

remained fora longe visit.

—Carl Myers from Harrison, and

‘Lioyd Rickel from Franalin town-

ebip, are the delegates to the demo-

cratic congressional convention at

Plymouth today.
—Mablon Mentzer is already an

expert autoist. He brought his

new Reo from Fostoria, Ohio, a dis

tance of 200 miles, in two days and

pever upset once.

—A. C. Manwaring will address

the Good Citizens League at the

Baytist church next Sunday after

moon at 2:30. His talk will be in-

teresting and every man and boy of

the town is requested to be present.

—Tbe Laird reunion will be held

againtbis year at the home of Jobn

Laird in Mentone on Saturday, Au-

gust S. The bomé coming of the

Laird brothers and sisters, cbildren

and grand- with other

more distant relatives, makes quite

a large company and results in a

nappy gathering of friends.

cents, at the Fair Store.

—Mies Exie Mollenhour visited
in Valparais last Sunday.

—Mre. Laura Brindley visited in

e Wayn last Thursday and Fri-

ay.
a

Pom to Mr. and Mrs. Mablon

Mentzer, Monday, July 20, 08, a

daughter.
—Twenty-five poun beg fine

granulate sugar @1.45. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Abe Martin eays: “‘A steady
revival o’ business don’t help much

if you cau’t notice it.”

—Fine 8x10 rendence views a

specialty. See samples at Mabel
Smith’s studio over the GazurTe

ofgce.

—If you don’t need wall paper

now, buy some for fature use while

the sale is on at The Big Drug
tore:

—Misses Nellie and Florence

Beagle of South Bend are visiting
their brother Fred and other friends

in Mentone.

—Center Union will give an ice

cream social at the. home of Chas.

Ellin Saturday evening, July 25.

Everybody invited.

—-Thirty nice wool dress skirts

black, blue, brown and mixtures

at half price. Com and see. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miss Erin Fleming of Ft.

Wayne made athree weeks visit

witb Miss Nora Beeson, returning
to her home Tuestay evening.

—All Gold Dust cecpons must

be in by July 31, &#39 Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

6 —Mies Grace Murfey, of Greens.

burg, Ind., and Miss Ella Shaw, of

Cincinnati, were the guests of Miss

Mary Harding from Saturday until

Monday.
—Ulives 25c per quart including

can, Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Nellie Stevenson of Roch-

ester wasjthe guest.of Mabel Smith

last Friday and Saturday, and to-

gether they spent Sunday and Mon-

day at Winona Lake.

—Jobn Romine, of Fair Oaks,

City, ILL, visited their sisters, Mrs.

Jeese Grubbs and Mrs. Wm. Rob

bins and other friends last week.

—Itch!} Itech: Iteh!—Seratcb:

Scratch! Scratch: The more you

scratch the worse you itch Try
Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles, ec-

ema, apy skin itching. All drug-
‘ists sell it.

—Mrs. F. M. {Jenkins went to

Winona, sonday, and ix now occu-

pying their cottage the ‘‘Sunrise.”

She was accompanied by her moth-

er, Mrs. Amacher and her daughter,

Mary Elizabeth.

—Ft. Wayne flour 60c per sack.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dale and

daugbter Roxie and son Harry of

Altona, Penn., have been visiting
A.B. Ketterman and family during

|the past week. Mrs. Daleand Mrs,

Ketterman are sisters and this was

their first vtsit together for about

30 years.

—Ben Sell who bss been engaged
with the Fairbanks soap people has

received an appointment as govern-

ment meat inspector and was asked
|

to report at Philadelphia this week,

Tbie is a very responsible position

Ja a good salary and Ben can hold

jit down all right.
—When the stork noticed Mah-

|lon Mentzer driving that fine four

passenger auto about town last Sun-

| he considered the consistency

fof things and left anew daugbtes
jat his homethe next day. The

|young lady is to be congratulated
‘on the good time in store for her.

—Finedried peache 12c per Ib.

| Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

—Bert Barber ct Elton, Wis., says:

|*I have only taken four doses. of

| your Kidney and§Bisduer Pills and

| have done tor me more than

{any other medicine has ever done.

jlam still takiag the pills as I want a

perfect cure,” Mr Barber refers to

DeWitt’s Kidney scd Bladder Pills,
Sold by Shafer, & Goodwin.

—Dyspepsis is America’s curse.

Burdock Blood Bitters conquers dys

ipepsin every time. It drives out

impurities, tones the stomach, re-

jStores perfect digestion, normal

weight and good health.

~— large lemons 5 for 10]

Fine large Lemons 5 for

Sealing Wax 2 boxes for

Can Rubbers 5e, 8¢ and 10c per dozen.

Best Corn Starch per pound - =. Se

Bulk Starch aoa - Se

Best Flour, best bread, small sack 60c.

More of that Good Coffee for : 15¢

The Winner Overall -

_

55e and 6c

Fdll Size Work and Dress Shirts 50c and $1

Ou 1 Cent Counter
has doubled in size and number of Bargains.

Larg assortment of Fancy Hosiery.
Latest Style in Dress Goods.

McCall’s Latest Patterns 10 & 15c

New sampl book for Gent’s Suits;
can save you from $2.00 to $5.00

onevery suit. You auto trade

with us, we save you money.

Come and see.

F. M.Jenkins
|Ind, and James Romire, of Clay}

Sh &amp

Olives 25c quart including can.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

are at Winona Lake this week.

—Twenty-five pound bag fine

granulated sugar $145. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—C. A. Rinkenberger and wife,

of Warsaw spent Saturday and Sun-

day at Levi Brown’s.

—Mrs. Conda Hamman and two

little daughters, of South Bend, are

here visiting friends.

—Mre. W. S. Coplen and daugh-
ter of Tippecano visited friends in

Mentone last Tuesday.
—Mrs. Hiram Mollenhour and

daughter Exie and Edith Mills were

at Winona Lake Tuesday.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

pleasan little pills that are easy to

take,Sold by Shafer d Goodwin.

—The Durbin Brothers, former

citizens of mentone, were circulating
among their friends here last Sun-

day.
—We now have plenty of that

goo cheese. Include somein your

harvest dioner- Mentzer-Manwar

ing Co.

—Our wash diess good at 10c

is as goo as others ask l5c for.

Come and see. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bloe

called at the home of Wm. Robbins

one day last week, to visit with the

Romine brothers.

_—Among the local post card

views added to the atock at the Ga-

zETTE office this week are several

showing the graders at work on the

trolley line north-east of town.

Si Dow an

Figu i O
25 Pounds STEAM BOAT

PAINT mixed with 2 [gal-
lons pure Linseed Oil costs

you $2.88, (two dollars

and eight-eight cents).

You will have almost

three gallons of PURE

LINSEED OIL, LEAD and

ZINC PAINT at a cost not

to exceed $1.05, (one dollar

and five cents per gallon.
These are Facts and Fig-

ures. Now we think this

is plain enough as to Price.

How about the Quality?
~The proof of the puddi-+g

is the taste thereof.”

‘Would you believe twnety-
five or thirty or our best

citizens, men whom you

know? If you doubt our

veracity, we can refer you

to “Steam Boat Paint”

customers by the score

who are the proof of the

pudding. Also remember
f

that we do not pay acom- dyspepsi snd conat.pation—weak-

mission to the painter to jen the whole system: Doan’s Reg-

sell it for us. It goes on julet 25 cents per box. correct the

liver, tone the stomach, cure con-

its own merit. USE

STEA BO PAIN
|. =

—Mrs. Winfred Warren and

for a Square Deal.

—A lazy liver leads to chronic

three daughters from Indianapolis,
Mrs. James Warren, of Talma, and

Mrs. Della Compton, of Bourbon,

took supper with Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Morgan last Thursday eve-

ning.

—Misses Addie and Eva Boggess|
U:

~ =Bilghtly damaj wa pap a
the Big Drag wiaily cheap.

|

Riley eatde at the GazkrTEica SS

—Try Ozark coffee and get
coffee satisfaction. Mentzer-
waring Co. ae

—Mrs. Cora Brown is spending
the week with relatives and friende

in Fe: Wayne.
f

—The Claypool Journal says:
“Carl and Cloe Cluen were Mentone

visitors Sunday.”
—The Gossard and Kabo corsets

sold. All sold on trial. Try one.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Pietures all price and sizes
mounts al! styles, at Mabel Smith’s

studio over the Gazette office.

—Frank Hamman and wife, of

Beaver Dam, visited their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wm. Alexander over Sun-

day.
—We are selling the best towel

for 10c ever sold for the price
Come and see, Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

says:
children are visiting her) parents in

Mentone.”

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel is good for

cuts, burns, bruises and scratches.

It is especilly good for piles. Rec—

commended and sold by Shafer &

Good win.

—Frt, Wayne flour 60c per sack.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Jesse Grubbs and wife, Wm.

Fisher and wife and Wm. Robtins

and wife were entertained at dinner

last Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Kobbins.

BANK STATEMENT.

{Charter No. §,388.]

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,

in the State of Indiana, at the close of busi-

ness July, 14, 1008:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts......-..

Premiums on U.S. Bonds.

Banking house, furniture and fixtures 2,300

Due from National Barks (not reserve

agents) .-......---- 3

Redemption fund wit

3 per cent of cireulation......

Total... ccpanes Gases et

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid i

urplus Fund .... x

Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes

National Bank notes outstanding nf

Individual deposits subject to check 3.84)

Demand certificates of deposit.

Total.......

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko, ss.

I, B. F. Blue, Cashier of the above

named bank. do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of my

knowledge and belief.

B. F. BLUE, Cashier.

Gubscribed ana sworn to before me this 21th

day of July, 1908.

W.F. BOWMAN, Notary Public,

‘My commission ¢ xpires March, 23, 1912.

Correct—A nest: ‘M. A, FORST-

A. L. TURNER.

J. F. BOWMAN.

Sarber &

Whetstone.

Tailo an Haber

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town.

&lt;A

complete line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

bi
E
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will usually clear away the yel-
low scum 60 frequently seen on eye-
Dalls and always so disfiguring.

‘Mrs. George Warren and]
(,

ents are all dissolved. Strain through
thick, clean muslin, add one ounce of

rosewater and cork tightly. Use when
the eyes feel weak. If the lotion

smarts, add a little water. The eye cup
should be kept perfectly clean.

If after simple home treatment. the

eyeballs continue to show a‘yellowish ~

appearance no time should be lost in

consulting a physician, fot something.
wrong with the system 1s indicated.

Anyinflammation of the eyes is likely
to exhibit itself by secretion on the

lids in the morning, and this condition

should be checked before it leads into

another more serious state.

After bathing with either of the lo ~

tions given the edges of the lids should

be covered at night with a paste mage
of two and one-half centigrams each of:

oxide of zinc and subacetate of lead.

twenty-five centigrams of oil of sweet

almonds, three grams of white vase-

line and three drops of tincture of

benzoin.
It is well to have this compounded

by a’chemist, for should there be the

least lump or grain it is apt to find its

S| way into the eye and cause Irritation.

In making any lotion at home too

much care cannot be given to filtering,
and should the liquid become cloudy
after a time it must be strained agaim

to prevent causing irritation.

How to Renovate Old Furniture.

There are many ways of renovating

;|
old furniture. but one of the best metl-
ods is the alternate use of sandpaper
and varnish. First remove every par-

ticle of dust, dirt and old cracked var-

nish from the piece of furniture to be

treated, getting right down to the bare

wood. To aid in this work a cabinet

scraper or glass will be necessary and

a bottle of wood alcohol to soften the

0
varnish. After the varnish is removed

sandpaper the wood to a smooth sur-

face. At least four coats of finishing
varnish will be required, and after

each has become thoroughly dry rub

lightly with fine sandpaper. After the

last coat of varnish has dried for two

days rub bolled linseed oil on the

treated surfaces with a soft cloth.

How to Preserve Linoleum.
Good linoleum is in its first cost dn

expensive kitchen floor covering, but

it can be made to last practically a

lifetime by the very simple device of

giving it a coat of spar varnish every

six months, at a cost of perhaps 30

cents for a room 10 by 12.

night and it will be dry in the morn-

ing. A ollcloth or a linoleum so much

worn that this treatment may not seem

worth while can have its period of

usefulness greatly extended by going
over ft with a fiannel dipped in thin

glue water. Before either application
wash and thoroughly dry the floor cov-

How to Keep Baby&#
Cover a hot water bag with one jof

the

pocket. Then fill the water bag wi

hot water and put it at the bottom of

the baby’s crib, covering it with a

night the milk will be ready in an In-

stant.
:

How to Remove Milde
Mildew may be removed by

you have added one tablespoonful
Powdered starch, the ce&# 2

SAR WHE |=



To Buy HATS Cheap.
N’T MISS IT:

f The Royal Stiff Hats

Majestic
Herville

” ” ”

” ”

American, latest soft Hat

Mjestic,

Royal,
” ”

”

Boy’s black and bro Velex so Hat

Men’s Plaid Crash Hat

1 lot Men’s wide-brim Felt Hats 1.75 and $2, $1.29

z

#

1 lot Men’s and Boy’s Straw

Straw Hats

Fine Straw

1,

Pi,

Ey,

ag

”

Men&# &q Lat Pla ond Strip =

Not broken lot nor left over, but

”

worth $3.00 for $2.53

2.00
,,

2.00
,,

”

ts

Hats

1.00

Eas on head

op Sundays.

went to

jagef M

nen

took on a ©

bug poison on

performance that

ir next Sunc

» Tippecanve

e burg bave becn

y bindered,

this u

is about all The

good and yield from twee

Tbresbing it

one.

five busbels per acre.

Bowman has moved

ster where he

rer bis work.

be Rochester Bridge Co.

Dry
the early potatoes

Corn

wo suffer the effectsi °

and seems to be

nic If

during the earipg time toere w

npen

sufficient rains ct

a good yield, Oats are

fact aud while sbort seem

be well tilled.

Olive Bethel.

Uncle Lous Harold is no better,

Levi Windbigler bas been

ipgewith rbeama

Miss Ret

el Kubn

Bradway,

The Sainte”

» len: [Her Swick an fami

Sanday.

wouder

He i work?

weatber stli continues and

growing
|

saffer-

willretarn trip b

begin at Yellow Lake,

Mr acd Mrs

dbis pav

aud wife, at A

is.Aag
Eimer

Mrew LL RL

with Homer Rick

J. He. Wind and wite and

[san day with Mre. Mary Mein.

| Earl Richter went to Peru,

Ralph Melatyre
|

ir &l Bis parents,
Dau Melotyre aud wife. Mr Me

Tntyre was married July 1.

car Heeter and +

milv, Mrs.
o Bryant and children aud Mre.

anna Edwards were jcuests
Mrs. Lizzie firyant aud Flora Wide-

2 last
———__

ot

White Oak.
Geo. Barman is ou the sick list

this week.

¥

bey

ll Deemer’s visited near sid

over Sunday.

opuoues in a

Mr. and Mrs, Phil Bryant epent
Sunday with Harley Waibura dod

fa,
Wife.

Monday nigbt brought
much needed rain aod

us the

me! everything
|

bas taken on vew life.

pg Heary
to

Enteminger and wife. of

&gt Speut Sunday with his

Warrev: als) James Myers

Oliver Severus and wife

guests of Vincen Meredith&#39; tast

Sanda, with otber friends, to meet

their relative, Mrs, Curtie King,
Mr. and Mrs.

were

Jack Shultz, from
‘ng Pierce Helmech

adies are sisters.

|
While in Chicago they purebased a

j

fine toaring car and will make their

ta at ae far as

F PPE PPE OSPEPSOS
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Because yo

your powers of

Take Scoz’s Emulsion.

It build up and strengthens your entire system.

It contains Cod Liver Oiland Hypophosphites so

3 easy to take and easy to digest.

&a
&g
&g
id prepared tha

SoooooessssSsoooooooe

g cough continues

r system is exhausted and

Leininger

keepi houee and will now make

her home with her son, P. W.

Loren Bueenburg is moving into her

property.

Tippecano
James Pouleon is visiting here.

Geo. Ga‘entine spe Sunda at

Winona.
*

“Mre. Shaffer ie visiting friends at

Rochester.

8.4. Gus, Vice Pres.
2 fer

First Nationa Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings acconnts.

Seiyadeposit boxed to let.
Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, an@ your
account is earnestly solicited.

den, and it was thoi
lose her mind:

a5

Jacob Grace ie improving but

slowly from hus recent illness, still

being confined to the house.
Herbert Hoover, of Warsaw, is

visiting here and is furniahiog some

splendid music on his graphophone.
Wm. Lebman’s mother and sister

from South Whitley, returned home

Sunday evening after a few day’s
Visit.

Mies Neva Jordan and Roy Kizer
of South Whitley, were married Last

Geo. Palmer of Chicago, is visit-

iog here.

Mre. Dr. Drew is visiting at La-

port this week.

James Clark’s called .on Harvey
Hoffman’e, Friday.

Len Graham, of Silver Lake, wae

in town last week.

J. J. Vangandy iein Ft. Wayne
on business this week.

An & pound boy came to make

his home with Delbert Ralston’e.

Henry Brenneman and wife, of

Ply movth, are visiting Dr. Kizer’s.

Miss Bonnie Hardesty 18 no bet-

ter and will be brought home Tues-

day.
Mre, Margaret Rhodes ie visiting

ber daughter, Mre. Chas, Elliott, at

Knox.
:

Mise T. Zora Coplen visited ber

brotber, Wallace and family over

d Worsham went

Sunday, to visit

to

V alparai
sister.

ber

Mre Wm, Waltz, of Chicago is

isitin Riley Dawson&#39; and Mr.

Mre. Jobn Grace and children, of

and went to South Whit-

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Ci Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

ley Sunday.
Mies Bonnie Hardesty underwent

& surgical operation last week at

Rochaster, from which che is re-

covering nicely.

Yellow Creek.

Mre. Allen Jefferies wax at Ft.

Wayn last Sunday.
Albert Ebernman and wife visited

their daughter at Ft. Wayne, last

Sunday.
Misses Edna and Freda Haim-

baugh were at Huffman’s. lake last

Sunday.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Menton Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

“at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harne Famo Eckha Bug
Whips, Robes. Combs, Pads, Axle Grease Ete

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH, Mentone, Ind.

Miss Edna Olinger, of Claypool,
is visiting ber aunt, Laura Haim-

baugh this week.

Isaae Meredith and wife spent
Sanday with their on, Douglas and

family near Talma.

Lon Walters and wife entertained

at dinner fast Suaday, Williard

Zolman and wife, Henry Bradway
land wife and Vern North and wife.,

j The Misses Olinger, left for their

home in Kentucky last Saturday
fevening, their aunt, mrs. Laura

Haimbaugh accompanied them to

pool, returning Sunday evening.Hammond are visiting relatives at

this place.
Mrs. Frank Rockhill and daugh-

ter, Pearl, of Hammond, are visit

ling bere.

is

me trouble from the sting
bumble bee.

Mrs. Wim. Allen visited

daughter, Mrs. Cooper, at

raise over Sunday.
Mr. Cupp, of Whitley county,

visited bis sister, Mrs. Jacob Grace

afew days last week.

Delbert Stockberger baving
ofa

ber

Valpa-

Bertha and Hattie Walters, of

Burket, were here Wednesday eve-

ning attending the Lig show,

Mrs. Chas. Fields is at the bed-

side of ber mother, ors. Fisber,

near Talma, who is sick with mala-

ria fever.

ot

Mr. Cram has pat in a new ce-

ment walk in front of his place of

business, Mr. Rhoads and Drew

are talking of extending it. That&#3

what we need, rush it along,
Wm, Cram went to Tyner, Chas.

Vauguady, to Bourbon, Roy
Rhodes, to Silver Lake, Tom Ritter,

to Stillwell as‘pickle bosses, and

Merritt Partridge to- Laporte as

book-keeper,

Intended for ust week,

May Swinehart, of Terra Haute

is visating ber father at this place.
Bert Rhoads was marriet to a

young lady of Warsaw, last week.

Wm. Crain is home from his
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W B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of th

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals

hphaphbhpphbhph

In the Jewelry Department
A cew assortment of Fob Chains,
Br

Bracelets,
and Golf Filled Caif Buttons,

Ware,

bes, Gold,

Ere

y and Cream Lailles.

Waist Pins,

es, Silvor assorted patterns of Berry,
Gra

oe

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases.. I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All
kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles. ~

ak
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Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

ah

Neck Chains,
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How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars: Re-
|

ward for any ease of Catarrh that ean—
| not be cu-ed by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.
)

FJ CHENNY & CO, Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have suown F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by histirm Walding, Kinnan & Mar-
vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,

Rally, acting “directly upon the blood
|and mucous surfaces of the system

| Testimonials sent free. Price 732 pe
ottte. Sold b Druggists.

$650 Niagara Falls and Re-

tara.
,

Tickets on eale for Train 4 leav-

|ing Mentone 6:14 p.m. August 6,

hi, 12 and 20. Tickets good 4 days
with privilege of extension. Auk

|

agent or « J. ©. Melenback-
ler, TP. A, Ft Wayne, Ind.

31-33
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tint and colors. also white. Ready for use when mixed with
hot water.

Call for sample card of Muresce and let us shaw you hand=

HOrSSic SHA & GOOD

FIP INE PONT S

—Cures hany’s croup. Willie’s

dauily cats and bruises, mana’s sore

throat, grandmas ismeness— Dr.

Thomas’ Electric Qil—tbe greatest
housenold reer 7.

Drai Tite.
Any one wisting gout Summits-

ville Draia Tile stouid eali on

I. K. Svira

Phone No. 38. Mentone, Ind

Hawks’ Burdoek
-

Creates sppetite; purifies -the*bloodwork in the drug store at Bourbor,

Mrs. Elliott returned Sunday
from a two week&#3 visit at Indianap
olis.

Geo. Taylor has purchased J. J.

Vangundy’s store and now has pos
session.

Dr. Kizer backed his new auto

into the ditch the first thing Mon

day morning.
The little child of Parel Stukey

was badly burned about the face

last Saturday.
Phil Swibsrt now makes his

rounds daily over-his route or his

new motor cgcle,
Mr. Mathena and wife, of near

Bourbon, visited her parents, Frank
Rash and wife.

resistance weakened.

AND $1.00

7

‘

&
|
|
D
S
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Mrs. Eari Leslie, of

ited her parents,
wife over Sunday.

Mrs. David Phebus, of Syracuse, ;

milford,
Dan Ritter snd!

:

vie.

per-Year” roofing.
an Asbes

economical, durable an easily applied sidi know,

Everybil for paint covering, re-
pairing and your roof is a tax

you can avoid

J-M ‘ASBESO ROOFING
|

Roofing ot
indestructible,

_

fire-resistit mineral and on
.

affected by rast on nok oc he aot ee chemical
, gases or heat and cold

paintin to preserve it and is
.

ASBESTOSINE is tos Siding for buildings and is the most

Ask for samples and prices,

H.W. Jokns- Ccmpany, Dept. 10,
217-231 Clybourn St. Millwaukee, Wis. -

cures rheumatism, kid: ey, bladder and

storrach troubles. Large $1.00. size

Lottles for 35 cents, For sale by Shafer

& Goodwin.

WOTR DAM LADY’S APPEAL

Toll Ing

‘OF neuralgia
treatment

the.
Fains. to write to her for a home
¥hich has ofthese:

and Mrs. Oliver wickey. of &quare Visiting at ibis place.
Mrs..Cha-. Reidinger, west o For Headache take Dr. Miles&q antt-

Pain Pills. No disagreeable after-effects agonizing neuralgia pains an Dr. Miles&qu

town besame overheated ene day i
| 25 doses 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.

Neuraigin.—Str those

Ant-Pain Pills 25 doses 25 conta

rs

lest week while workiog in the gar- -

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter—*
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The straw hat usualy shows which
Way the wind blows.

Even beef on the hoof has apparent-

A MAN A WOMA
& AND A BABY 3

BY C. F. MARTIN
ly taken to a gallop.

The Mexican porter handles loads
of 400 pounds with ease.

It.has been estimated that a Lon-
don fog weighs 3,000,000,000 tons.

And now the price of rice should go
very pretty;

(Copyright, by Shortatory Pub. Co.)

He was very small, very plump, and
he was possessed of a

p
up, and old shoes take on a sentt-
mental value,

There&#3 a big difference between a
man’s worth as estimated by himself

and as shown by his salary.

The Madrid et

cleared the streets
ice e at

of the pla:

to remain.

—____

last

zue of
beggars, the blind alone being allowed

somewhat philosophical turn of mind.
He spent most of his time lying-in a

soft bed in’a bright, sunny nursery,
and he was regularly given his dinner

tm a nicely warmed bottle.
The person who was most familiar

to his wondering eyes was a dainty,
white-clad, white-capped girl, who was

always cheerful and happy. It made
the baby happy to look at her; he ex-

pressed his pleasure by crowing in a

language which he and the nurse

gets enough to eat.”
The baby, emboldened by the con-

tents of his bottle an
sured by the attention he was re-
ceiving, gave a little gurgle,

he was ready to accept overtures for.The ma who rails most at the ex:
travagances of fashion is usually the
rst to be caught by the woman who
follows them.

——___.
If the peekaboo waist had not been

received with such an open welcome,
the directoire gown might seem to
have not a leg to stand on.

Rev. Forbush’s opinion is that we

can&#3 afford to have hell next door, but
it Is understood that this does not re
fer to the neighborhood phonograph. |

When the ocean steamer large
enough to hold a half-mile track is
built the racetrack people can’ scorn

us and send back betting dope by wire
less.

A granddaughter of Bi

Poses to

now Euro;

marck pro
try the man she loves and
‘an society doesn&#39;t remem-

ber when it ever got such a shock be
|

fore.

Stir Wi vr. with all his
troubles, off than Mr. As:

quith. He d t need to use the
back door because

fragett is

As Presiden o& proclamation
ving the bubon-

fe plague from Venezu

induced to take more ible sanitary
steps to de itor which de-

fies him

The old square pianos have lost
easte to such an extent that dealers

mo longer take them in part payment
for new pianos. Aud they are too
heavy and cumbersome to put in the
attic. Their name ts Ichabod.

M. Tournay, a Re

deen commissioned by
for the international

Brussels in 1910 to erect a tower at
Ixelles which will be much higher than

the Eiffel Tower

mated at $240,000.

the committee

Visitors
a

agreeab!
find that

sed one morning te

burglar. Only one pair was left, on
which was a paper with the words:
“Not good enough for me.

A beautiful and appropriate gift is
the chapel bell presented to Tufts. Col-
lege chapel bells

and attentively listened to now than
they were in the old days when stu-

.

Gent attendance at all the religious ex.
|

ercises was more insistent and com-
pulsory.

—_—_——

A man can take a pretty girl to a
Baseball game and spend two hours
trying to show her the difference be.
tween a foul strike and a base hit,
says the New York Press, but if she&#3

his wife and can&#3 see the first time
how much better his currency idea is |

than congress’ he goes

A new metho by wh the audi
ence at a theater can show its ap.
proval or disapproval of a play with.

@ut disturbing the performance is be |

ing introduced by the Italian dra-
matist, Traversi. Before leaving the
theater every person is to drop a tick.

|

et into one of three boxes marked
“good,” “indifferent” and “bad.”

A German scientist has discovered
that bachelors are more Hable to in-
sanity than married men. and says
that Investigation im lunacy wards in
hospitals shows that 80 per cent. of

the inmates are unmarried. Everyone
Will agree that the man who is im
mune against the blandishments of the
more charming sex hag something rad.

feally wrong in his méntality,

In addition to othe natural wealth
fm vast volume, it turms out that

Alaska has great deposits of coal and
also veins of petroleum, the quality of
which is still to be tested. But there

1a no doubt of the immediate avail-
ability of the coal, and as the terri-
tory has had to import most of the
fuel used there the importance of the

Dr. Darlington, health commission
er of New York city, has been compil-
ing and studying statistics of heart
disease in this country, and says the
highest death rate from this cause,
1847, is found im Massachusetts,
while Indiana has the lowest. He as.
cribes the increase and extent of this

cause Indianians
some surprise to learn that their pace

4s slower than that of any other state,
Dut under the circumstances they will
perhaps not wish to dispute the doc
tor’s statement.

ja, he may be |

fan engineer, has
|

exhibition at |

The cost ta esti.
|

Parls hotel were dis. |

ey had left out. |

side their doors had been stolen by a,

are more devoutly
,

;
Woman Knelt by the Little White

Bed.

seemed perfectly to understand.
He was dimly aware that outside the

narrow limts of his nursery there ex-

isted a big, noisy, confusing world.
He had received vague impressions
concerning it during the brief hours
which he usually passed outside on

sunny afternoons. On these occasions,
however, the fresh air always put him

to&#39;sl so promptly that he had had
but little opportunity to examine the
strange things surrounding him.

Remotely connected with his inner
|

life there appeared to be other person-
alittes than that of his nurse, al-
though he had never been able to sat-

isfactorily analyze their relationship.
On rare occasions a man had made

brief visits to the nursery. He gen-
erally looked gravely at the baby for a

short time, asked a few calm ques-
tions of the white-capped nurse, and

|

went out,

The baby always felt much in awe
of the man; he never crowed when
the man was present.

More frequently the baby had a

visitor who in some respects resem
bled his nurse, except that she was

much more beautiful and more daz-
zlingly attired. She often bent long
over the bed, and looked earnestly at

the baby. Her face, despite its

beauty, never seemed happy like that
of the nurse, and she never talked in
the language which the baby and the

nurse understood.
The baby&# face always grew solemn

with wonder and expectation when the
Woman stood over him. Somewhere

in hig being he felt a prompting to
crow to her; he somehow felt that it

might bring a smile to her sad eyes
—but he had never quite dared.

One day as the nurse was preparing
his dinner the woman entered. She

was very pale, and her beautiful eyes
were shadowy.

“You may go

zie,” she said.
his bottle to-day

The nurse&#39;s eyes opened wide with
astonishment, but she made ro com-

ment as she complied.
After the nurse had gone the woman

knelt by the little white bed, and mys
tiMed the baby beyond measure by
bursting into tears. For a time she
sobbed uncontrollably, while the baby
forgot his bottle in his wonder.

When she grew calmer she poured
out her heart to the baby. He seemed
to understand, and she had no other

confidant. She told him many things
of neglect, misunderstandings, and

heartbreaks. Finally she ceased talk-
ing, and sat motionless, her dark eyes
gazing absently out of the window.

The door opened softly, and the
woman started to her feet; when she

saw the man a quick flush sprang to
her cheeks.

out for an hour, Liz-
“I

will give the baby

“he said, in-
stinctively lowering his eyes, “I aid
not mean to intrude—I did not know

able industry being cut into by for-

Japan. But it is not often that New

his favor.

The woman&#3 eyes lighted up; she
looked at the man. He met her gaze
for a moment, and glanced away.

“Queer how thoroughly his eyes are
&#39 yours,” he said, with an effort at

common-placeness.
“And his mouth and nose are repli-

cas of yours.” She stooped impulsive-
ly and Kissed the baby’s tiny mouth.
Looking up, she caught the man’s eye,

{and something she saw there brought
the rosy flush back to her cheek.

“It&#3 been a long time,” he said,
slowly, “since—

“Yes, a long time,” she murmured,
as if phrases did not have to be com.

pleted to be understood.
“Ever since— he began, and

stopped agaih.
“Since that night tp the conserva

\tory.” she mused, “when you saw

Cousin Tom—”

“What do you mean? he interrupt
ed, quickly, “Do you mean it wasa&#
Dick Challoner that kissed you!

“He has never done such a thing in
his life!” she exclaimed.

“ he cried, with a rush of
hy didn&#3 you tell

“Because you never asked me,” she
replied, “you chose to put your own

construction on things, and to trea?
me coldly, and to act horrid with—&quot;*

But her speech was never finished.
and the baby squealed with delight at

STYLE IN SLEEVE

NEW IDEA POPULAR IN THE SEA.
SON’S BLOUSES.

to the way in which it is cut. It Is
possible to have chemisette. and
sleeves of different material from the
biouse, when the epithet “sleeveless”

possible to have the sleeves of the
same material, the effect being pro-

duced merely by the way they are set
in. “It is quite charming, however, to
have the sleeves of fine, soft batiste
or thim handkerchief linen, especially
in a inen blouse.

This style of blouse may be used
with a skirt to match for an entire

Ghemisette and Sleeves Frequently
Made from Different Material

Than That Used in Body
of the Garment.

One of the decidedly new ideas in
separate waists is that the sleeveless
blouse, such as is shown. Not all the
sleeveless blouses are, of course, ex-

wear with Hnen or pongee coat suits.
The model shown in the picture is
of heavy linen, to be worn with a coat
and skirt of the same. The linen se-
lected is, a light buff color—not the
natural linen, but a more: delicate

tone. The sleeves are made of batiste
in the same tone. Both blouse and
sleeves

used as‘a further ornamentation. The
chemisette is in two parts—the upper
part or yoke being of the buff batiste,
embroidered in fine braid and having

a tie and ends of brown liberty satin.
The lower part of the chemisette is of
heavy linen, embroidered with the
braid in the same fashion as the rest

of the blouse.

Finishing Lingerie Seams.
A very clever idea for finishing the

rough seams of‘ lingerie is to button-
hole them, instead of making the or-

dinary clumsy French seams. The
stitches may be placed not too close
together, so that it takes very little
more time, and it is a far more serv-
iceable way of finishing off the wrong

side of seams. This idea may be car.
ried out in making up lingerie hats.
for, where there is a seam, it must be
arranged so that no rough edges pro-
trude. The idea may also be used on

a sheer muslin dress.

Batiste Blouse, Trimmed with Braid.

actly of this character, but the general
plan is much the same i all of them,
the variation in effect being due large-
ly to the arrangement of trimming.

The blouse is not, in fact, sleeve
less, the term being used in reference

seeing such from this
enigmatical man.

When the nurse came in a few mo-
ments later she found that the man

and the woman had learned the lan-
Suage of the baby so well that all
three were holding ‘an animated con-

versation, and the subject of it all
med to be the baby.
Lizzie,” said the whose

eyes were shining, “hereafter I will
give the baby his bottle every day at
this hour.”

MAKING GODS FOR INDIA.

Foreign Countries Cutting Into Profit.
able Native industry.

Few of us realize that into the vast
triangle of Hindustan is packed one-
fifth of the entire human race—more
than 200,000,000 Hindus, 60,000,000
Mohammedans, 10,000,000 aborigines
and well over 35,000,000 of other mis-
cellaneous peoples, making up a popu-

lation of over 300,000,000, speaking
Scores of different tongues and divided

into hundreds of separate states.
‘The most important industry of In.

@ia is agriculture, for the people are
&a race of farmers, and nearly two

thirds of the masses cultivate the soll,
eking out a living so scanty that the
slightest failure of the monsoon brings
acute distress, if not positive famine.

It is perhaps for this reason that
India is the most god-ridden region on
earth. Her deities are numbered tn
millions, for, quite apart from the
Sreater gods, every little hamlet be.
tween the tremendous Himalayas and

Cape Comorin has its own set of dei-
ties, dreadful and beneficent.

From this it will be seen that god-
making in India must necessarily be

an immense business, and just now
there is much feeling among the na-
tive artificers over this holy and profit.

eign merchants and-traders. Only the
other day an enormous five-tiered Jug-

scrnaut car of gayly painted wood and
steel was made in Calcutta, and of
late years Birmingham and Philadel-
phia have both secured big slices of
the traffit in gods.

Every village, especially in south
India, is supposed to be surrounded

by evil spirits, always on the watch

At the same time every
little hamlet has also its guyrdian
spirits.

Our Older Civilization.
You always have to travel to the

east for monuments of a time older
than your own. New Yorkers go tc
Europe, Europeans go to China ana der of vivid colors set between this

BEST WAY TO EAT CORN. FOR WEAR IN THE EVENING.

to score corn with a knife, and the
corn never tastes half as good when
scraped off as when eaten from the

cob, but there is a new kind of corn
scorer that merely slits the kernels,

leaving them o the cob, so that none
of the flavor is lost. Moreover, it

makes easier eating. leaving fewer
hulls between the teeth, and, of course,
the corn is more easily digested since
the hulls are mostly left on the cob.

This new kind of scorer is not used
in the kitchen, but at the table.
is an attractive little tool

prettier evening gown than that made
from some pale-green material provid-
ing, of course, the color is becoming.

Louisine in this summery shade, com-
bined with full-length panels of white

tract pleasant surprise. It works very
quickly, raking four rows at once, so
that three strokes will score an ear.

It is a neat little nickel plated object
costing a quarter and it may be had

at department stores.

A New Hat

A new shape for the summer hat is
known as the “violet,” for it is copied

from the leaves of that modest little
flower. The straw is formed like a

heart-shaped plateau, but at the wide
end the two semi-circles are curled un-

der and the angle of the heart falls
@irectly in the back. The bonnet, when
finished, has a point at the top of the

head, while the straw curves up and
then down in a point in the middle of
the front, leaving room for the rather
wide. pompadour at each side of the
head. The trimming can consist of
only a wreath of plumes or flowers,
ending in tiny bunches at each side of
the front, while a little ruching under
the brim adds much t the effect.

*

lace on skirt and wide bands of same
on bodice and sleeves, makes a charm-
ing gown, if built upon lines suggested
in above design. The cut is en prin-
cesse, with front panel arrangement

of silk, the bottom finished with two
deep ruffles. Sleeves are cut in one
with bodice and the bloused front is
finished in fine tucks.

BORDERS ON THE PARASOLS. in with little plaits, thus avoiding so

many long seams. The necessary
seams are managed in a perfectly sim-

ple way. They are stitched upon the
wrong le. creased, turned and
stitched on the right side, forming a

tiny welt not an eighth of an inch in
width. The bottom of cover for chair

or couch is finished with a box plait-
ing. The effect is of
chair rather than of
however, it really is, being made to
protect the more costly

to give a cooler “feel™ to

for warm weather use.

Pretty Idea That Has the Sanction of
Dame Fashion.

Bordered is are the latest
edict of fashion which her devotees
are bound to carry out, for the fashion

is a pretty one. The bordered pon-
gees are charmingly attractive. They
are usually made with the border well
up from the edge, and it is very much
the style to have two kinds of pongee,
or pongee and rajah, or pongee and
Unen, enter into the composition of
the parasol instead of one material.
The center of the will be
made of a rather heavy pongee or

rajabh. for instance, and then the bor

center and an outer band of light.
weight and light-colored material.

The borders are some of them wov-

‘will be more correctly applied, or it is |

costume, or as a separate bodice for
|

his coffee experi

en into the parasols, which’ then are

all of one material, but in many in-
you were in.” editor of questions column

|

stances this is not so, the borders Be-
per and shoe has no meaning or use.“T_I have been giving the baby his uggests to one of his readers that she| ing merely set in. All the chintz and The short vamp, the low buckle andhoki” wn atecn

a Gieah az

|

FO to the. or eretonne patterns which have now be-| the high heel are worn for daytime, itsher tearstain face. “Don let

mo|

fof & Walking tour rather tha o Co~| come so fashionable for trimming lin-| upper often of the same color as theArive y away,” she continu

as

h

|

7240. the one sive reason the} en and lawn frocks are reproduced in| stocking. While for évening the satinhalftu towar th
deen nie e

eastern trip belng that the inquirer

|

the pongeee end rajahe tor ane on slipper has satin ribbons about the
ened te s door, “Did you

|

&lt;n “meet an older: these parasols. ankles, and, in the ease of a few
come to see the baby? I didn&# know

es
women with excessively pretty feet,

7
oe ng.

Furniture Stips. they are heelless. The sole is so soft
“Ever came to see Atm? he sup- Naybor—Sorry to hear you ha scar.Plemented. as she hesitated. “Yes, let fever at your house. That’s a baa| The cld-time lips me Wand tien ae ae So acecome in now and then to see how| disease. They say tt usually leaves} Striped linen with seams boun

Sea is oe
he Is getting along; Lizzie is rather

|

you with something. braid “have bee supplanted by very/and instep ene ee ek
young te have the care of a baby.” Popley—Huh! It isn&#3 likely te}

Much. more

“

decorative
ae“Don’t you think he is a little pale

|

leave me with anything, chene are: Mabie bt pretty
she asked. the doctor&#3 bUL ons Or axe Kine Sam

a

Publisher—The third chapter in this
manuscript is so blurred I can’t make

it out.

Author—Yes; that is where I used
London atmosphere. That is the fog,
you know.

The Gandy: Girl.
He was one of those sentimental

chap who imagine the only way to
capture a girl&# heart is to send her
velumes of poetry. Selecting a book

of seasonable verse he sent it to hie
lady fair with the following scribbled
on the. fiy-leaf:

“Dearest, as I seck your heart
A book of verse I do impart!

And the pretty but sensible girl,
who did not care a rap if Shakespeare
had been a pirate instead of a
returned the
lines:

“To the woods with this sludge,
If my heart you&#3 really budge,
Send me up a pound of fudge.”

t,

Verses with the following

Where the Urchin Scored.
The busy man stopped before an

office building and leaped from his
carriage. At th

—

ambitious urchin ran forward and“Scorer” That Slits the Kernels te] Attractive Costume Appropriate for piped: “Hey, mister, kin I hold yerNow Very Generally Used. the Summer Resort. horse?” “No, you can’t! snappedme

—

the busy man. “Won&#3 charge y’It is a clumsy and tedious process| For summer resorts one can have no much,” insisted the urchin. “I don&#3
care about the charge,” impatiently
responded the man, throwing a blan-

ket over his bony steed.
will not run away.” “Gee,
@idn’t think he&# rum away! “No?
“No, I thought he might fall down.”

“My horse
mister, I

Swadeshi.
In the sense In which Sir William

urt remarked “We are all social-
ists now,” it may be said that all An-
glo-Indians are believers in S

While all reasonable Anglo-Indians dep-

Doctor Gains 20 Pounds on Postum.

A physician of Was D.C. says ot
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» fastening a rope to the cow,

INDIANA STATE NEW
Happenings of General Interest in All
Parts of the Hoosier Commonwealth.
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COURT DOCKET STOLEN.

‘Thief with Modern ideas Hits Upon
a Novel Method.

Newcastle—Many persons who had
been fined by Justice of the Peace P.
M. Koons and who either had their
fines stayed or made partial payment
on them rejoiced.

The court docket was stolen.
Some one, evidently with his name

on the docket for a fine, elther without
the money to pay it or desiring to

«make it impossible to collect it, en-

tered the squire’s office by foreing the
transom and carried off the docket

bodily. The docket in question was
the one kept of criminal cases and

contained all the records of persons
Gned, those who had paid and those
who had not. The wisdom of the act
Was seen when it was known that
without the docket the justice could

not collect the fines which had been
Imposed and which had either b

Stayed or time given for payment.
In the room were a number of po-

licemen’s clubs, several revolvers,
ete. but the intruder was bent on get-
ting the docket only and did not dis-
turb anything else. Justice Koons

had been sick for two days and con-
Gned to his kome, and when he went

yto his office the broken transom,
rifled desk and bookcase, together
With a quantity of burned matches,
told how the thief had worked.

Farmers Fight Field Fire.
|Anderson—About 20, men and

Women had an exciting firefight-
ing experience on the John Franklin
farm, along the Midland railroad, west

of this city, Sparks from a passing en-

gine started a fire in a 20-acre hay
field, which spread rapidly and threat-
ened the destruction of the surround-
ing wheat and hay flelds. By the ring-
ing of farm bells

a

cempany of 20
Men and women were summoned and
with sacks soaked in water they
fought the fre and succeeded in con.

fining it to the hay field

Medics Meet at South Bend.
South Rend — thirty-fifth an-

nual session Norther

State Medical

here, Physicia

Tudiana, Mich

H. Andrew

Indianapo!
K Parker,

er, Fort
3

2
3 N Harty,

1 Longyear and W.
Detroit.

Puts Ban on “Tonica.*
Frankfort—“Tonica,” a beverage

manufactured by the Indianapolis
Brewing company. is a malt liquor

and therefore cannot be sold without
a license. This in brief was the de-
wision rendered by Spectal Judge W.
R. Moore in the case of the

—

state
against Bert Johns, Colfax, who was

tried last week on the charge of sell-
ing lquor iNegally

Democratic Editors Meet.
Princeton. — A meeting of the

Democratic editors of the First
@strict was held in this city to con-

stder the campaign. President Moffett
of the Democratic State Editorial as-

sociation was present, with Dr. T. D.
Scales of Boonville, Democratic dis-
trict chairman; Meyor Boehne of
Evansville, and other leading Demo

crats of the district.
—_—_

On Trai of Blind Tigers.
Anderson. — Sheriff Smelser

simmoned to Summitville to in-
vestigate the alleged existence of

Diind Ugers in the soft drink estab-
lishments that are being operated in

the rooms and by the men who were

put out of the liquor business by a
bianket remonstrance in Van Buren
township.

Sunday Funerals Barred,
Mishawaka—There will be no

More funerals on Sunday in Misha-
waka, containing 10,009 inhabitants.
four miles southeast cf South Bend.
The ministers of that place have gone
on record as being opposed. The un-

dertakers of the city have joined in
the comract

Files Suit
‘arsa w.—Gertrude

Warsaw filed sult for $5,000
damagen against Paul Ryrer. She
charges the young man pulled a chair
from under her when she was about

to sit down, and that the fall she sus-
tained permanently injured her spine.

Joker.

Wilkinson of

Lightning Prank; Two Girls Hurt.
Brownsburg.— Two daughters of

y
ving five miles

north vf this place, were serious!

. were under
tree t: which was fastened a wire
clothes fine.

Boy,Dragged Home by Cow.
Frénkfort. — Russell Norris, the

gine-yesrold son of George Norris,
@ business man, had a narrow escape

from death by being dragged by -a
cow. H» went to the pasture, and,

rted to
H also tied the rope

“@round bis wrist. The cow became
frightened and ran. He was dragged

fort several squares, his head being
‘badly cut and his

lead her home.

a:

QUTWITS RICHMOND POLICE.

Alleged Confidence Man Slips Through
Their Fingers.

3

Richmond.—The local police were

completely outwitted by E. C. Stone,
alleged confidence man, wanted in sev-

eral cities in-the east and middle west,
and who made an effort to carry on

operations here. Stone visited the
Luken Drug company and told of the

purchase of a big farm near Richmond
and bought $100 worth of paint, giv-
ing a check for $300. He said he
would return in a few minutes and re-

ceive the remainder in cash. Then he
made a purchase of $200 worth of wire
fencing from the Reed Hardware com-

pany ‘and gave another check for

$300. Reed refused to honor the check
and Stone ostensibly left to get some

Person to identify him. Instead, how-

ever, he prepared to leave the city.
The police were notified and found
the boarding house where Stone was

staying, and a dress suit case belong-
ing to him. Two
in hiding at the house waiting for
Stone to return for his grip. After
keeping up the vigil until a late hour

the officers withdrew. Five minutes
later, Stone, who evidently had been
appraised of the withdrawal of the

police, appeared, got his suit case and

disappeared before the police could
get on his track. It was thought the
suit case contained evidence of some

sort which Stone took great chances
to regain.

Flash May Be Fatal.
Columbus.—A ‘severe wind and

rainstorm, which flooded the streets
of Columbus and laid low the

wheat in the county, was the cause

of a peculiar and perhaps fatal acci-
dent to Miss Stella Thompson. The
girl, who is the 12-year-old daughter of
John Thompson of Chestnut

_

street,
was frightened by a flash of lightning.

She started to run fi the direction of
her home when her head came in con-

tact with a nail in a tree, severing an

artery.

Saved from Gasoline Death.
Columbus.—Thrashers ved the

life of Mrs. Finley Ward of Dowell
Hill when her clothing caught fire
from the explosion of a jug of gaso-

line. Leaving their work in the field
|

they hastened to her side, and, rolling |

her on the grass, smothered the flames
her gasoline soaked

She was badly burned about
the right side.

Addresses Graduates.
Bloomington.—Prof. Lawrence Mo

Turnan of Indianapolis, deputy
superintendent of public instruc

tion and Republican nominee for state
superintendent, delivered the  ad-

diess to the class at the men‘s gym-
nasium of Indiana uniyersity at the
annual commencement exercises of

common school graduates of Monroe
county.

Sale of Road Is Denied.
South Bend—A

_

report that T.
P. Shonts and J. D. Qliver, million-

aires, have secured control of the

Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend
railway is denied here. The report

was probably confused with the state.
|

ment that Shonts and Oliver have be-
come interested in the Chicago &

Gary Interurban company.
—-_

Innovation in Rural Mails.
Richmond—For the accommoda-

tion of rural route mail patrons,
Postmaster J. A. Spekenhir has intro-

duced an innovation that is expected
to prove very popular. It is the de-
livery of mail to the country folk at
the general delivery window between
nine and ten o&#39;clo every Sunday
morning.

Auto Truck Over Embankment.
Clinton.—Hurled down a_ high

embankment at the east approach
to the Clinton bridge, the big automo-
bile truck owned by Harry Hedges of
Terre Haute was wrecked and three

of the 15 passengers were seriously
injured. The brakes fatled to work
after the engine had stopped.

—aaae

Sudden Death Comes to Youth.
Huntington.—A tee

by relatives in

nounced the suddem death
Briant, who had been on a western

trip with his parents. Mr. and Mrs,
William Briant. The young man died

in Denver, Col. His father is a

wealthy lumber dealer here.

Man Free by Technicality.
Columbus. — Harry

for thrve days charged with attempt-
ing to pass a worthless check om the

Elizabethtown Merchants’ and Farm-
ers’ bank, was released because a

case similar to his could not be found
In the law records.

—

+ Judge Welborn Wins Bride.
Princeton —Judge O. M. Welborn of

the Gibson-Posey circuit bench and
Migs Shelley Wiseman were married

at the home of the bride, north of
Patoka. Judge and Mrs. Welborn left

for Mackinac island and will be at
home here August 10.

——

Dynamite Takes Both Hands.
Bloomington —Chester Pettus, aged

14, had both his hands shot
off while attempting to ¢how a crowd
of small boys how to shoot off a-dyna-
mite stick &

During and immediately succeeding
the Russo-Japanese war the press of
Europe and America went into ecsta-
sles over the prowess of the Japanese |

soldier and the level-headednesa and
strategic ability of the oficers who en.

gineered the task of with
the Russian army and navy. Enthus.
jastic panegyrics were written re-

garding the sacrifices which the: pa-
triotic islanders had- made to avert a

menace to their national existence.
Lavish praise was bestowed on the
wonderful manner in which Japan, in

a brief term of years, had
and prepared itself to whip the occi-
dental with his own weapons.

During the last few months the
tenor of has
changed, and in many Instances edi-
torfal writers are deploring the fact
that any “fuss&qu ever was made about
the achievements of Japan. The peo-
ple have commenced to remark that,
after all is said and considered, the
Japanese are ordinary hu and not

Supernatural beings, and ie Pacific
coast influx of Japanese immigrants

has created an extensive and inten-
ive alarm, and caused thinkers and
statesmen to pause and consider that

the Japanese aggressiveness, fanned
into volcanic activity by the ‘successes

in the Russo-Japan war, constitutes a

menace to the world—at least to the
Pacific coast of North America.

And it is not the occident alone
which is cogitating over the world
menace of Japan. The orient also

is displaying unmistakable signs of
being fearful of the menacing position
and tactics which the island nation
has assumed of late.

Like the occident, the entire ori-
ent showed unbounded admiration of
Japan&# struggle with Russia. To the

orient the issues involved in the
Russo-Japan war meant more than

they did to the western world. The
Asians were enthusiastic and appre-
ciative of Japan’s proving to the oc-

cident that an Asiatic nation was cap-
able of using western methods of

warfare to defeat a western people:
and if possible the praise of the
orient was more lavish than that of

the occident. But, as in America and
Europe, the Asian attitude toward

the mikado&#39; subjects has undergone
a great change. Asia has become

fearful of the methods Japan is em-
ploying to secure commercial mar-
kets and proclaiming

—

its political
suzerainty in Asiatic countries,

The first shock was occasioned by
the excesses committed by Japan in
Korea. To the entire continent it
was patent that Japan was not assum-
ing the suzerainty of Korea for altru-
istic purposes; the peninsula was to

be rid of the Russian and to he util-
ized by the I
was expected by eastern peoples tha:

the Japanese would make the civiliza-
tion and development of Korea and its

resources a mere secondary object;
very few. Asiatics had expected that
they would subject the Koreans to the

militarism since forced upon them.
Japan can offer but feeble excuses for
her policy of self-glorification and ex-
pansion and for inaugurating a reign

of terrorism in Korea.
Her present attitude toward China

and her administration of Manchuria
unmistakably indicate that the Jap-

anese are determined to carry their
Operations farther in the continent.

if the Chinese reports are to be re-

lied upon, it is certain that the Jap-
anese are making the best of their
tenure of Manchuria. By practically
monopolizing its trade: by offering

special facilities to her own merchant
princes and captains of industry, by

the petty
and affording profitable employment in

railroad and government offices to the
Japanese proletariat, etc. they are

paving the way for complete domina-
tion,

Japan&# program of expansion, it
y be remarked, is much like that

of England. The island nation of the
orfent appears to be bent the same

way as the island nation of the occi-
lent. England went to India for trade

purposes. The East-India Company,
@ purely commercial organization of

monopolists, finding that the govern-
ment of the day in India was impotent

and that general lawlessness and an-

ers placed in
tariff! makers

RESEARCH SHOWS THA IT.18 or
ns

tTY.

a

purposes rail-
Toads, telegraphs, post offices, electric
lights, ete, have been established in
India, an@ a few million of EastIn-
diang have been enabled to come in
close contact with western culture;
but India has paid a woeful price for
these features of modernization and
the ‘benefits which have accrued to
India from them are merely Incidental.

Japan&# political administration of
Korea and Manchuria may add these

and probably other features of civiliza-
tion; it may lead to imparting educa-
tion to Koreans and Manchurians:

sentiments,
the alliance and expressed keen disap-

pointment that an Asian nation should
join a European power to keep India,
an oriental country, under subjection.

dostan was bitterly chagrined.
This disappointment is becoming
acuter and changing into a feeling of

resentment since the development of
Japanese plans for exploiting Korea

and Manchuria. ‘© people of India
are fast awakening to the conscious:
ness that the foreign policy of Japan

is not to merge in an Asia-for-the-
Asiatics combine, but to reserve Asia

for the Japanese.
These apprehensions of the East-In-

aians are amply justified by the senti-
ments of the Japanese, crystallized in

@ recent frank statement by Count
Okuma, the Japanese statesman, made
before the Kobe chamber of com-
merce. He said:

“You can go everywhere with ease
and pleasure under tho protection of
the Japanese fleet. Being oppressed
by the Europeans, the 300,000,000 peo
ple of India are looking for Japanese

protection. They have commenced ta
boycott European merchandise. If,
therefore, the Japanese let the chance

slip by and do not go Into India, the
Indians will be disappolnted.

will not take gifts from heaven,
heaven may send one misfortune.
From old times, India has been a land

of treasure. Alexander the Great ob-
tained there treasure sufficient to

Joad 100 camels and Mchammedan At-
tila also obtained riches from India.
Why should not the Japanese stretch
out their hands towards that country,
now that the people are looking to

the Japanese? The Japanese ought to
go to India, the South ocean, and other
parts of the world.”

Count Okuma has since corrected
this report of his speech and declares
that he did not mean that Japan
should, politically subjugate India, but
only meant that the island nation
should commercially exploit it. Raman-

da Chatterji, the editor of the Mod-
ern Review, one of the highest class

East-Indian publications under purely
native

com.
ments on this point:

“It is not often that we shall hear so
honest an avowal as is contained in
this extract, of the real aims and inten.
tions of Japan.

. . .
The Japanese

ambassador in London was referred
to before publication for his comment
on Count Okuma’s speech, and h an-
swered that it referred only to trade
interests. It. will be strange indeed

it Englishmen can accept this expla-
mation. A speech which referred te
trade interests only, founds all its

sanction—not on South sea or char
tered enterprises, not on the history

of factories or merchant colonizations,
but—on Alexander the Great, on Mo-
hammed and on Attila... The Eng-
lsh are alone in Europe in being
blind to the aims of Japanese foreign
policy. . . . Certain it is that should
English policy drive the people of

any Asiatic country into a despairful
of the Ji

.
the peo

ple of that land would ever after have
cause to curse the day. If we want

to know what are likely to be tho
methods of Japanese rule, it is well

that should keep our eyes upon
Korea.”

All the other enlightened Asiatic

From the manner in which the Celes
tials are protesting against allowing
the Japanese to smuggie arms and

provisions of war into Manchuria at
the present time it is evident that the
Dragon Empire is alive to the menac-

the Japanese exchequer are; or how
much money England and other pro
Japanese occidental nations can loan
the mikado’s government; but certain
it ig that the entire orient is vibrant
with a dread of the new ‘Japanése

slogan: “Asia for the Japanese.”
———

To Surpass Eiffel Tower.

i

‘The
oldest known symbol, having ita

in the cross and th circle.
back In the night of time aa
able to trace the records of
on the globe by the sc:
mains of temples and pillars

the cross and circle, painted
clent pottery, broidered on sacred
vestments, sculptured on ruined: monu-
ments and

waysteries of all

i
cigse
9

and fin

ver

It may be safely asserted that -in-
vestigation of the records of every

known race has revealed traces of the
Swastika. It has been found on the
pottery of the mound builders in Mis-
sissippi, showing identity of ‘ign
with symbols from India, in what is
called the Swastika—sitting position

of the Hindus—and those of the
Mayas and Aztecs. while in the re
mains of the prehistoric race of lake
dwellers in Switzerland the Sistres is
identified with the staf of jingting

bells held in the hand of a statue of
Buddha in India on whose base is a

row of Swastikas. »

It appears on the foreheads of gods
in temples and on the walls of the
e@& temples in India, and also on

Brahmin mountains. It ts placed on
the breast of the dead in Thibet, and

ornaments the petticoats of the women

The Zodiac and the Swastika.

of that country. It is shown in the
ruins of Algeria and on the bronze
ingots of aborigines in Ashantee. In

ur own America numberless ruins
give testimony to the antiquity of this
symbol.

In 1901 Dr. Berson, a German sa-

vant,, discovered the ruins of an Aztec
temple In which he reports “constant-

ly finding the Swastika in its primeval,
in its derived and in its highly

advanced forms,” in his opinion posi-
tively identifying them with an age
Prior to that of Enoch.

Although greatly obscured since the
days of the “Divine Dynasties,” yet
we owe to the Egyptians the preserva-
tion of many of these symbols and the

of many of the truths so
veiled. Each of the many discoveries

ef archaeologists in Egypt at the pres-
ent time is proving a rich treasure to
those who hold the astral key of inter-
pretation.

These spiritual truths became in
course of time materialized and, losing

sight of the real mysteries, the sym-
bols became objects of worship. Hence
in this day we see this grandest of all
cosmic symbols dergraded in popular
estimation to a charm or amulet worn

te bring “good luck.’

From the illustration some idea of
the formation of the Swastika and its
relation to the zodiac is seen, the outer

tim being the “wheel” of Ezekiel, and
the four beasts forming the arms of.
the cross, named in the Bible as the
bull (Taurus), the lion (Leo), the
eagle (Scorpio, anciently symbolized

elements. so called, of earth, air, fire
and water, which are the foundations

of. the manifested universe.

the Swastika corre-

sponds to the number ten. Ten has al-
ways been esteemed the number of the

SS
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Absent -Mind Glerk (who han been
transferred from notion ent)
So. you&#3 take this pianc.. Shall }

send it, or will you take it with you?

Was ONLY RED BLOOD

And Three-YearOld Had Been Told
That it Waa Blue.

‘Three-year- Allan had a very aris.
focratic grandma, who prided herself.

on her own and her husband&#39 blue-

and ima,
hand up covered with

blood, where he had cut his. little
Qnger. They were greatly
alarmed, as he was a child who rarely
cried or complained when hurt. Mam-_
ma washed the blood off and, exam-
{ning the cut, saia:

“Why, dear, it’s not so very bad.
Does it hurt you so much?”

“I&#3 not cryin? ‘cause it hurts,” he
said, “but ‘cause it’s only red blood,
and grandma said I. had blue.”—Phila-
delphia

he

ITCHING HUMOR ON BOY

Hie Hands Were a Solid Mass, and
Disease Spread All Over Body
—Cured in 4 Days By Cuticura.

“One day we noticed that our little
boy was all broken out with itching

sores. We first noticed it on his little
hands. His hands were not as bad
then, and we didn’t think anything
serious would result. But the next day

we heard of the Cuticura Remedies
being

lid mass of this itch-
ing disease. I purchased a box of Cuti-

cura Soa and one box of Caticura
Ointment, and that night I took the
Cuticura Soap and lukewarm water

and washed him well. Then I dried
him and took the Cuticura Ointment
and anointed him with it. I did this
every evening and in four nights he
Was entirely cured. Mrs, Frank Don-
ahue, 208 Fremont St. Kokomo, Ind.,
Sept. 16, 1907.&

Had Been Attended To.
An Italian went up to the civil ser.

vice commissioners’ rooms in the fed-
eral building the other day to be ex
amined for a laborer’s position. He
answered most of the questions cor

rectly. Finally they asked him if he

had ‘ever been naturalized. He seemed
@ bit puzzled, but at last his face light-
ed up.

“Ah, I know whata you mean,
Scratcha de arm. Yes, lasta week.”&quot;
Philadelphia Ledger.

A Difficult Lesson.

“It is next to impossible for a man

to teach a pretty girl how to whistle,”
eaid a musician who is a good whis
tler.

:

“How is that?” he was asked.
“Well, providing she is not your

wife or sister, when a pretty girl gets
her lips properly puckered she usually
jooks so bewitchingly tempting that he
kisses her, and the consequence is she

doean&#3 have a chance to blow a note.”

‘You always get full value in Lewis?
i

Binder straight Se cigar. Your
or Lewia’ Factory, Peoria, Ill.

‘We often do more good by our sym
pathy than by our labor—Ffarrar.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
Tashi inte Sanat eee

Don’t forget that a thing isn&# done
because you intend to do it.

ni ee
Sufficient unto the day are the 24

thereof.



Ou Sympat
is always extended to those in

distress, but we have no sym-

pathy to waste on the man

who borrows his neighbor&

paper wh he can have one

of his own at a mere nominal

expense. Your home paper

stands for your interests and

the interests of your home

town. It-deserves your moral

and financial support. If you

are a member of our

family of readers you should

begin now by sending in your

not

subscription,

|
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pO YOU GET UP
+

WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable,
|

oo

good-drugzists

sof any
svs-

druggist setis Dr, Miles’ Anti-

is. vand we authorize him to

Ne price of first package (only)
to benefit you.

ta.
cdical Co., Elichart, Ind

‘or Ladigestion.F bts stomach,

doeheart. Digest } whatyou cat

a
2 =

Sak

Fire is ‘ons

dodg at the elbow of the Japanese
householder all the time, and be-

cause h lives in a matchwood ‘dwell

ing Sakure- has to take a eurious

precautio agains the sudden loss

of all his. household. goods This

precaution is the godown.

‘The stranger in Tokyo or Yoko-

from ‘his rickshaw a

ge iron plate lding with

&lt turret st and point-
d with tiles

when the tour

black sheeted on every

other block he learns from the

country dweller that these things
are godo or storehouses for

household goods
When a fire gets well started in

the crowded blocks of dolls’ houses

in a Japane city, it is rarely stop-

pe until from ten to fifty houses

have been consumed and a black

scar has been dr: across the

whole face of the district. Because

the houses are so flin and crowd-

closel together that the Jap-
firemen even at their bes ca

ittle with a well develope blaze

ens erect these
shuttered two

store’ .

Wherein the

olders of the neighborhood
e district

iron
storied

heavily
n plate and so

tiles that they
All da long their

hermetic-

sheathed
weighted with mux

rarely burn.

t look like the doors of a

When a fir nes to a ci

©

taboret,
me is re-

ed in

rdown.—New

How the Oak Will Grow.

‘There are trees which would)

seem to substantiate the theory of}
scientists that there is no rea-|

a tree should ever die un-|

destroyed by unfavorable con-|

ditions or accident. The oak, for

example, will live as a sapling for

ages until giv
| growth. There i an old saying to
\ the effect that if a pime forest is

oak forest will grow,
id to be literally true.

y

of the acorns carried into the

pine woods by birds and squirrels
are left to sprout in the ground. As

the tiny saplings grow browsing na-

tives of the forest shades nibble off

their tender leaves. Again and

again new leaves are put forth, only
to serve as food for hungry deer or

moose or other marauding crea:

tures. And so, hidden from sun-

light, deprived as it would appear,

‘of every essential of life, the little

ive on,-and when at last the

pines are felled and -the
i

reaches them they begin

The Indianapolis News, Stote Edition,
From Now Until December 1, 1908, for

One Dollar
This subscription period takes you thr

campaign and election for President of the United States and

Governor of State. There will be so much political news of

interest to read about between now and December. 1, that no

man can afford to be without a daily paper.3
The State Edition of THE NEWS will reach subscribers in

any part of the State on the morning of publication, and at

this special price, even the busiest man in, the State should

subscribe. The busy man should not forget that there are

members of his family who always have time to read.

The Market Reports published in The NEWS are accurate

and complete. Every othe a occurring in

this country will be found in THE NEW:

Political writers and cartoonists will accompany the vari-

ous candidates on their campaign tours and will send dis-

patches “‘hot off the griddle.” ‘

Don’t Miss this Opportunity as the Offer will

Positively be Withdrawn August 1 1908.

Tf you are already a subscriber of THE NEWS, we will

extend your subscription for five months from its present

expiration date; providing you send us ONE DOLLAR be-

wust 1. TH INDIANAPOLIS NEWS,

Civeylation Department.

zh the entire

IN THE COMING ELECTI YEAR

25 cents $3.00

Year

The Review of Review
offers busy peopl an education in current events that is con-

cise, comprehensiv and authoritative at a minimum

cost of time, effort and money
wv

ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE
tenet. wg

1k

With Dr. Albert Shaw& monthly tant article of all the other maga-
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Many New Classes Added—Six-Horse

Show—Teams Will Be a Feature

Driving and Riding Contests for

Women—Prizea for Mounted Police-

men of, Indianapolis. ai

‘With superior advantages in its live

stock pavilion, with an immense tan-

bark arena, the State Board of Agri-

culture will go into the horse: show

business on a very extensive scale

at the Indiana State Fair next

September, offering a much larger

amount in prize money and provid-
ing more classes for fancy horses

than at the Fair heretofore. The

horse show is to be held day and

evening during the entire week of

the Fair and a total of $7,157 will be

distributed. David Wallace

__

the
Indianapolis member of thé State

board, will have charge of the horse

show and will spend most of his time

=

ca

in the next three months in develop-

ee ee alle
State exposition. Frank P. Kenney,

of Indianapolis, will be his assistant,

and the judge will be Thomas W.

Bell, of Chicago.
The premium list shows that the

exhibition of fancy horses will be of

uncommon interest to men and wo-

men who own this kind of stock, as

well as to the general lover of show

animals. The entries for the horse

show, as in all departments of the

Fair, will close on August 2

There are twelve sections for stand-

ard bred horses, the total awards

Beng $508. There four. for

Prompt Response to all Calls.¢ Day or

Night. Phone 62.

Mentone Indiana.
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5. Tn addition, $20 will

be awarded to the vers of the win-

ning teams.

‘The high stepper class, the horses

to be driven by the owners, and the

outfits fa

awards will amount to $360. A

imilar amount will be distributed

mong the w ing park horses. In

a special class for gig horses $300 will

The tandem prizes

amount to $200, and $90 is. offered

go to the winners in the four-in-

nd classes,

nirteen prigcs are offered for the

adie horses at the

= Fair, the total amount being}

3
and the champion of this class)

wil! receive $100. Tn the three-gait

cla: fer saddle horses the prem-
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and still another for

‘The total prizes in the

equestrian
amount to $230.

‘ruck Teams and Mounted Police.

her new feature of the show,

Stil! another new class is open only

to the mounted policemen of Indian-

apolis.. Three prizes are offered,

amounting to $50. The

horses must be regularly engaged in

the police work of Indianapolis, and

policemen in uniform.

Hunters, Jumpers and Ponies.
This @as:

Another contest that is fresh on the Dige What YouEat
and ne

And Makes the Stomach Sweet
.

E.C. Dewitt &a CO., Chicago, EL.
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pony contest the amount is $85-

‘This will be the first year in its

history that the State Board of Agri.

eulture has held a horse show after

night. The live stock pavilion will be!

brilliantly {Muminated by are lights,
a concert each
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Current Comments.

It is said that’ the sea serpent bas

made fewer appearances at seas!

resorts this year than ever before.

cary

wave” that has been spreading over

This may be owing to the

the country.
‘ tet

Because her companion persiste
in rocking the boat a New York

girl seized an oar and knocked the

She was a sen-

sible girl but her conduct will prob-

ably nave little effect on the gener-

fellow over-board.

al line of boat rocking idiots.

ttt

Henry A. Barobart, editor of the

Rochester Sentinel, was nomiuated

for congress for both the long ai

short term by the democratic con-

greession convention at Plymouth
last Thursday, without opposition

was

nominated for joint eenator for Mar-
Marr Grube, of Plymouth,

sball and Kosciusko counties,

t+

Little Jobnuy was iu the babit

wanting more victuals put upon his
Hie papa}

decided to break bim of the habit.

One day as Johnny insisted upon

plate than be could eat.

being served until his plate was|

well filled, his papa said, “Johnny, |

Taylor and wife, Mre. A. B. Ket-

terman and Homer Blue of Men-

tone. All of Mr. Zent’s children

were present except Jobn Zent of

near Mentone and Claud Zen of

South Bend. Refreshments were

served and a general good time en-

joyed by all.

de

An Appeal.
To the christian people and citi-

zens of Mentone and vicinity: We,

the undersigned, most earnestly and

lovingly appe to you, in the name

of God and our common humanity;
in the interest of a cause that should

be dear to each and every one of us;

a cause that is vitally related to our

physical moral and spiritual well

being; a cause that cannot be iguor-

ed without most serious consequen-

joes: It ie Tue Prorer Onserv-

ANcE OF THE Lorv&#3 Day.

God bas set that day apart for the

highest good of mankind and calls

it His Holy Day. He gave ita

prominent place in his moral law

the ten commandments, and re-

quires that it be observed by all, in

harmony with its sacred character

nd purpose. That law cannot be

olated in any part without incar

The whole

moral tone of an individual, church

od

of

|ring most serious loss

|or community is lowered by persis
if give you this you will have to .

en ‘tent Sabbath desecration, and the

eat every bit of it or will punish
|

you.” Johnny promise that

would, and bravely did the

fellow try todo so, but in vain.

wae too much for him.

sorrowfully at his papa.

laying down his fork, he

you rather do, get a licking
bust?”

Long Sickness Ended.

Rudy Bybee died at the bome

his father, Joseph Byber, at about

Mr. By-

bee had been afflicted with lingering

gonsumptio for several years, dur-

ing which time all that could possi

bly be done for his relief was resort

Mr.

Bybee was a model young man with

@ host of friende. The! funeral ov:

at lla. m.

church in Mentone.

12 o&#39;cl Tuesday night.

ed to, bat without success.

curs today, Thureda:

at the M. E.

The sermon will be preache
Rev. Bender, of Akron.

A Remarkable Record.

The Chicag Daily News, Satur-

day, July 25, in an article regard
ing the Glidden tour just finished,

im which the best automobiles

the world were competing),

Glidden ranks, escaped with

broken rear axle truss, which was
i driver.””

is troly a remarkable record

considering the fact that the route
other

kinds of bad roads speak yolumes Song,

repaired by the

was over mountains and all

for the REO Automobiles,

bouts, €650.00; Roadst

_

Touring Cars, #1,2- Call

S. S. Mentzer & Son for a practical
| Sole,

detaonstration of what the Keo will

do.

Family Reunion.

A very pleasant affair took place

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W:

Zent or west Harrison street last

Sunday,

gathere to celebrate Mr. Zen

75th birthday.

.

Among those p

sent were the following:

daughter, Della, of

Wn. Pitman, wife and three chil

Fluerlo and Dale, of Warsaw; 3

‘W. H. Emerick and sons, Dorl and

Ernest; Mrs. Pearl Ketterman and

daughter,- of South Bend;

~
‘Andrew Terris of Marion; Jerome;

little

He would

try agai and again, and then look

Finally,
said,

“Papa, if you was me, which would

gays:

.

«&lt;Th Reo, the smallest car in the

Rana-

$1,000;

where a number of the

children, grandchildren and friends

Mrs Lu-

cretia Melott and daughter, Floe;

Mr. and Mrs. Melott and son, Joe;

M\@and Mrs. Grafton Sprague and

Etna Green;

id.

ten; Charles Zent, wife and sons,

gateway is opened for the entrance

of many other evils, We do not

believe that we exaggerate the seri-

ousness of the case, and therefore

we appeal to you who love God,

truth, righteousness aud your fel-

low men, to co-operate with us in

an attempt to restore the Lord’s day
to its proper place in the hearts and

lives of the people. We appea to

old and young alike td tenderly,

lovingly and earnestly spea and

work for a radical reform along this
line.

That shop keepers may be able

to enjoy their Sunday with you,

make all your purchases for the

Lord’s day on Saturday. Cease on

that day all aunecessary toil; lay
aside all pleasure of a purely
wordly character, and make not

that day aday of athletic sports.

Most lovingly yours,
Rev. J. P. Gree,

Rev F. Harter.

Special Song Service.

Next Sunday evening the B. Y.

P. U. will have a sacred song ser-

vice at the regular time 7 o&#39;clo

Procran.

«With a Smile”

he

It

or

of

by

Sovg
Prayer.
Duet ‘Fer All the World” Loa

Mollenhour and Velva Leavett.

Scripture Lesson, Mrs Cle Sniith.

Solo,

Shirley.
Duet, ‘‘How Sweet the Name of

Jesus Sounds,” Ethel Thompson
and Loa Molienhour.

“Because He Loved His

Own,” Choir,

}Duet, “Sabbath Day,” Velva

Leavett and Marguerite Dunlap.
“The Golden Pathway,”

Naoma Heighway.
~

Duet, “1 Shall. Behold Him,”

Cloe Eddinger and Ruby Arneberger

Secretary’s Report.
Reception of Members.

Roll call.

Song, ‘God Be With You.”

Benediction.

Family Reunions.

Mabel Smith has secured a large
photo outfit especiall adapte for

taking fine large pictures of family
reunion groupe, and similar out-

door scenes. Fine family views are

made showing distinctly the home

and individul members in yard or

on porch No objection to taking

pictures of family groups on Sun-

day where it is inconvenient to get

together on a week day. Come and

ace sample and make dates. Studio
over the Gazerrs office.

1a

Choir,

on}

m.

t&

re-

rs.

North Indiana News.

Lake county ie to have a new pa-

per at Gary, to be the organ of the

new Independent party a that

place ‘

Darrell Gardner, age 8, was

drowned in the Yellow river at

Knox last Wednesday while wading
out afte minnows.

Like the pilgrims from Jerusalem

to Jerico the bums are finding the

Winona line a rocky road to travel.

Officers are stationed along the line

at New Paris, Milford and Lees-

burg toto capture the drunks as

they are returning home, from

Goshen ( wet town) to Warsaw (
dry town) with their tanks filled.

Fire at Walkerton last Friday
morning destroyed the livery barn

owned by Jack and Curt Wolfen-

barger, with contents, which: in-

cluded thirteen head of valuable

road horses. The loss is #3,500,
and no insurance. Two poni and

a mule broke thru the tlames and es-

caped The wareroom attached to

‘Hyman & Dupler’s store with con-

tents, was also consumed; lose

#1,500, with no insurance; so also

the residence owned by Postmaster

Turner; who carries $800 ‘insurance

in the Ohio Mutual Insurance Com-

pany.
The Goshen Democrat says:

«When the last Winona car for

Warsaw pulled out of Goshen, Sat-

urday night, forty eight drunks

were aboard and of the entire pas-

senger list, only five persone were

sober. The motorman, Harry Nye,
was assaulted; buttons were torn

from hie cloths and he wae pound:
ed. When the car reached Milford

a telephone message wae sent into

Warsaw and a specia car bearing

police was sent out to the scene.

This morning in a Wareaw justice
court James Alford was fined $15

and given ten day in jail for his

connection with the affair. Chas.

Marvel and several others were

fined $1.00 each. It is said that

Marvel broke a window. Warsaw

has no ealoons and the rowdy ele-

ment hae been coming to Gos! 7”

See what Warsaw micees by being a

“ary town.”

Atwood.
David Plummer of Atwood

threehed 118 bushels of wheat from

14 acres.

Clyde Murphy, of the Atwood

elevators, took in 6,000 buehels of

wheat last week.

Emanuel Klinger of Atwood died

suddenly at Chetek, Wie.. where be

was visiting his son, on Monday of

last week and was brought back

“He Leads the Way,’” Clova:
to Atwood for burial, He was 65

years of age.

Akron.
Mr.-and Mrs, John Dolmatch

have packed their good and will

move from Akron to. Huntington.

Rev. E. Tatman of Akron who

has been an active business man as

well as a preacher of that town has

sold out all his business intereste,

which included the management of

the Akron Stone Co:, the Palace liv-

ery. barn and a black-smith shop
and will devote his whole time to

preaching.

A
John Kobn, a crazy stranger was

taken into custody at Argos on

Tuesday of last week and lodged in

jail at Plymouth to await farther

developements.
The six-year-old daughter of El-

dor Rannie, east of Argos, was

knocked down and trampled upon

by a cow, resulting in the breaking
of the child’s leg.

as

Leonard Nehr, a pioneer

been living alone and had apparent
ly died of heart failue on the Satur-

day night previous. He was 82

years of age.

Bourbon.
Stacy Siyder has bought the C.

A. Ringenber livery stock at Bour-

Don.

Lew Heisler of Bourbon is walk-

ing on crutches the result of a crush.

ed foot caused by a horse stepping
on ity,

H, F. Bowman has purchase an

automobile making thé tenth one

now owned in Bourbon.

The ‘man from Muncie” will

lecture at Bourbon on Friday eve-

ning of this week on “My Wife

aud I.””

Claypool.
The Claypool M. E. Sunday-

school will picknick at Yellow Lake

next Friday.
The trustee of Clay township is

advertising for bide for a steam

heating plant for the Claypool
echool-houee.

Etna Green.
Miss Grace Pottenger, of Etna

Green, who has been very sick with

typhoid fever, is now thought to be

on the road to recovery.

A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘Dr. Dunfee and Dr.

McDonald, of Warsaw, performe
an operation on Henry Clayton Jor-

dan, Tuesday of last week. He is

getting along as nice ae can be ex-

Mew

Leesburg.
John Bredenstine, of near Lees-

burg, was fined %11.00 for intoxica-

tion at .\Wareaw one day lact week.

eee

\Floyd Grove acd Ruby Betz, of

Milford, were married last Wednee-

day.
Geo. Bartholomew and Rose Mar

tin, of Milford, were married last

Saturday.
.

Preston Fuller, a leading citizen

of Milford, and veteran of the

war died laet Friday.
sas

North Webster.
Rose Scott of North Webster and

Smith Wiseman of Tippecanoe
townehip were married last Wed-

nesday.
22s

North Manchester.
Emma Houghton, sister of Rev.

James Houghton of North Manchee-

ter, ie said to be hiding in male at-

tire in the woods couthweet of South

Whitley. Sbe escape from the

Longeliff asylum several weeks ago

and is now successfully eluding
the officers who would recapture
her. There are those who believe

that kind and humane treatment

would cure her mental troubles.

Later: She was found last Friday
and returned to the asylum.

Rae

Pierceton.
W. N. Graves, a civil war veter-

an of Pierceton died Tuesday. He

was a member of company 4, 44th

Indiana infantry.
7

Mrs. O. H. Bowman died on last}

Wednesday at her home near Pierce-

ton. She was 31 years of age and

leaves a babe 3 weeks old, besides

husband and three étep-children.
Her maiden name was Cora Hur-

well, formerly a teacher in the

South Whitley schools.

2a 6

Plymouth.
Isabella Strang and Bert Bowell

of Plymout were married on Sun-

day of last week. 2

C. W. Metzger of the Plymouth
Democrat, Prof. R. A. Randall sup-,
erintendent of the city echoole, were

scorching in their automobiles go-

ing opposite directions on the same

the buzz. wagons,—both were

smashed,—but the drivers escape
serious injury. .

A derrick, which was being used

in unloading and stack hay by Da-

vid Bowser, residing 4 miles south

of Bremen, fell Tuesday, striking
Bou nie Kent, their adopted daugh-

ter, on the head and killing her in-

stantly. .

She was 14 yeara of age

and was taken from the Iadianapo-
lis orphaue’ home by Mr. and Mra.

Bowser to raise in Febraary 1907.

wee

Silver Lake.

©

~

The ¥. P. C.U. of the Warsaw

district, St. Josep conference will

hold a convention at Silver Lake,

Aug. 3-5.

Winona.
The wedding of H. 1. Powers and

Margaret Reynolds, both of Wino-

na ie announced for Aug. 11.

The question of building a Meth-

odiet hotel at Winona ie agai being

agitated and some definite action

will be taken when the Bible confer

ence meete in August. ,

Judge Wilhe Brown who has

charge of the Boy’s City at Winona

advertises to pay 10 cents a piec
for snakes of all kinds over 19 inch-

es in length for use in the boye
circus.

With a bank, a store, a church, a

city government and many other

things, Winona Boy City was for-

mally opene on Monday with sev-

eral hundred boys in attendance.

It ie expecte that the population
of the juvenile municipality will be

increased to 2,600 before the end of

two weeks. The.annual election will

be held next
y

The only active candidate. to suc-

ceed Frank Abbott, of Goahen the

first mayor of Bo city, is Joe Clark

of Portland, Ind., who: will proba-

bly be selected. {The boys have «

bank which paye 2 per cent interest

tor caring for their deposite Ac

was the case last year William Eck-

atein, of Indianapolis, is postmaster
of Boy City.

a2.

Warsaw.
Mra. Annn Paul, of Wareaw died

last Sunday, age 70.

Allen S., sonof John D. Wida-

men of Wareaw is seriously affiict-

ed with diptheria.
They are still beating the jungles

and wet place of Wareaw in search

of blind tigers Several have been

ecented.

The Warsaw Union says:

«George Tinkey, the age man in-

jared in a runaway while making

bay is still confined to hie room, al-

tho improving. He can now eit up

for a short time.”

Out of a list of 100 applicante H.

S. Kauffman has been selected as

superintenden of the Warsaw

schools, Mr. Kauffman isa native

of Whitley county, and for a num-

ber of years was principal of the

echools at Larwill.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunpay SERVICES.

‘There will be no preaching ser-

vice on Sunday but other services

as
2

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Sevasrorot Cuurcu Norices.

Sunday School 10:00 a. m. fast

time.

Public worship 11:00. m. Sab-

ject: ‘God intently scrutinizing
man.” $:00 p.m. ‘The design of

the Sabbath.”
a

Everybody earnestly invited to

attend. Rev. J. P. Gpees, Pastor.

$3.90 Chicago and Retern via.

Nickel Plate Road

Jul 25th.and 26th. Good retarn
ing Aug. 31 Ask the Agent. 34

track. ‘The. inevitable resulted to

|

white ante.

“THE GIA A

A Peculiar Creature. That ls

Found In Venezuela.

The giant ant eater of Venezuela

is one of the most outlandish look-

ing creatures in all the domain of

nature. It is an anima about two

and’a half feet high. The body and
tail taken together measure about

seven feet in length. The tail is

usually carried curved over tlie back,

@rapin and shading the body. In

appearance the bushy tail may be

kened to a clump of ornamental

grass. The head is very small, but

it is prolonge into a snout a foot

or more in length. The mouth is at

the extremity of this snout.

The ant eaters belong to that

yu of the animal kingdom known

as the edentates, a class usually,
toothless. If they have any teet

at all, they are. very few, in number,
of a rudimentary or simple form,
in the back of the head. They re-

semble in this respec birds, and

they furthermore bear a resemblance
to the bird creation in the

sion of muscular, gizzard-like stom-

achs. One feature of the edentates

is that they all havé some peculiarity
in the covering of the body. The

armadillo, for instance, has a shell

of armor, the pangoli a series of

shingle-like scales the aard vark, na-

tive to the Transvaal, a piglik skin,

scantily covered with ‘hair, and, last-

ly, the ant eater, with a bushy tai
and the bod  plentifully covered

with hair.
‘The ant eater is in many ways un-

like other animals. The most strik-

ing dissimilarity is in its mouth,
which does not open and shut with

an up and down movement of the

Jower jaw as that-of all other quad
rupeds but it is a mere rture,

opening only enough to admit o

e passage of the foot long, whip-
like tongue.

In captivity the ant eater is fed

on bread and milk. In its native

haunts, the forests of South Amer-

ica, it feeds
‘ively

on
i

or, as they are commonly. called,
These termites abound

in the wilds of tropica America, and

the ant eater tears open with its

shar fore claws their conical mud

nests and with its slender tongue
licks up the inmates out of every,

nook and crevice.
The ant eater has a queer way of

walking. It is the manner in w! icht

it uees its fore limbe. The claws of

its fore limbs are so constructed

that they h a os nett
in the weight of t bo b are

teen backw compelli the

animal to stand and walk on the

outer surface of the wrists. er
it ambles around, awkwardly, as it

appears, it seems to be using two

amputate fore limbe.

eat,
He Loved Animals.

Of Blackmore, the novelist, an old

friend said that his kindness to ani-

ap
bi

wag nearl qri
fov him; pigeo followed

him about. A blackbird built in a

hol in his garde well one year, and

he planke the well over lest the

young ones, when they became ven-

turesome, should be drowned. Front

the planks over the water he had a

sort of ladder constructed for them

to escape, which they all did and

repaid him by bountifully devonring
his strawberries. There is a picture
of himself as a vine dresser in ond
of his Devonshire tales, ‘Christo-

well? His love for women and girls,
especiall girls, was as t as Mr.

Ruskin’s, but less outspoken,
evident in his books. ‘Phere is al-

ways a Lorna or a Dariel as sweet ag

English air can make her. He was

shy and retiring and not given to

tongue.” eee

Beecher’s Fee.

On one occasion when Henry,
Ward Beecher was on a lecturing
tour Major Pond, his manager, was

sitting ide him in the. railway,

car. Suddenly the preache
his hand on the little watch

of his’ trousers and drew forth &

small envelope. For momen he

Jooked at it in surprise, then opene
it and smiled. Presently he turned
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COURT OF APPEALS KNOCKS OUT
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$29,240,00 PENALTY.

JUDGE: LANDIS REVERSED}.

tis Conduct of the Famous Rebate

Case Is Severely Arraigned -

and a New Trial le

Ordered.

Chicago.—Federal judges ‘in the

court of appeals lifted the burden

of a $29,240,000 fine from the shoul-

ders of the Standard Oil Company of

Indiana Wednesday and reversed the

judgment of Judge Landis, by which

‘the heaviest fine ever imposed in a

tederal court was saddled upon the oll

‘company found guilty on 1,462 counts

of accepting rebates from railroads.

Speedy rehearing of the case, which

‘thas attracted widespread attention, is

considered improbable, and the coun-

sel for the ofl company contend that

‘ second conyiction cannot be ob-

tained.

‘The case was remanded with instruc

tions that a new trial be held.

The jurists making up the, court of

peals are Judges Grosscup, Seaman

and Baker.

Judge Grosscup delivered the opin-

fon of the court, Judges Baker and

Seaman concurring, and in sharp ar

raignment of the conduct of the trial

judge intimated that he may have

presumed to hold himself above the

law

Judge Landis Called Arbitrary.

The decision declares that the man-

ner in which Judge Landis decided

upon’ the number of offenses that had

been committed by the defendant com-

pany was arbitrary. It holds that

some other method than the one he

used should have been applied.

Then it passes to the amount of the

fine, which it declares was “sufficient

to have wiped out many times the

property of the defendant.” The court

holds that the only company on trial

was the Standard Oi] Company of In-

diana. It says that this corporation
alone could be punished and that to

attempt to punish fts holding corpora-

tion would be to assert that a person

could be punished who was never be-

fore the court or who had never stood

trial. This, the judges say, would be

to assert a startling principle of law.

Others Than Commerce Law.

Thé court declares that the ar

raignment of the violation of an inter

state commerce law was to be com:

mended and that the results of such

ions were not too strongly stated.

however, that the interstate
. is not the only one in

States. and that it ts be-

here are others that the case

is reversed and remanded

On the amount of the fine, the upper

court said:

“Did the court in the fine imposed

abuse its discretion? The defendant

indicted, tried and convicted was the

Standard Oi! company, a corporation
of Indiana. The capital stock of this

corporation is $1,000,000. There is

nothing in the record Im the way of

evidence that some of the assets of

the corporation were in excess of that

amount. It may therefore be safely

assumed that but for the relation of

‘the defendant to another corporation
not before the court, thé court would

have measured out punishment on the

basis of the facts just stated.”

The judges then commented on the

punishment of the defendant tn such a

large amount and continued; saying:

Briefly stated, the reason of the

trial court for imposing this sentence

was because it was brought out on ex-

amination that the capital stock of

the Standard Of] Company of Indiana

was principally owned by the New

Jersey corporation, a corporation not

before the court. The trial court, add-

ing that In concessions of the charac-

ter for which the defendant before the

court had been indicted, tried and

convicted, the New Jersey corporation

was not a ‘virgin’ offender.

“Can an American judge, without

abuse of judicial discretion, condemn

anyone who has not had his day in

court? That to our minds, is strange

doctrine in Anglo-Saxon jurispru-
dence.”

President Orders Re-Tri

Oyster Bay, N. Y. — President

Roosevelt
& directed the at-

torney general to take immediate

steps for the retrial of the Standard

Oil case.

cause

Battleships Resume Their Journey.
Honolulu—The Atlantic: battleship

fleet bade adieu Wednesday to the

hospitable shores of Hawaii and at

2:30 p. m, the flagship Connecticut left

ter wharf and steamed outside the

harbor entrance where the fleet as-

sembled preparatory to weighing
anchor at six o&#39;cloc and ‘sailing away

to Auckland,
N.

Haskell for Democratic Treasurer.

Guthrie, Okla — Gov. C. N. Has-

Kell has been tendered the treas-

urership of the national Democratic

committee. Formal announcement,

carrying his acceptance, it is said, will

de made when’ the committee meets

for organization in Chicago Saturday.

Veteran of Kentucky Bar Dies.

judicial district, died
.

here Sunday
from infirmities incidental to old age.

He was born in Kentucky in 1833.

‘Well-Known Insurance Man Dead.

‘St. Louts—Louis E. Snow, one of

the most prominent insurance men in

the middle west, died here

saged 66 years. He was a brother of

=. G, Snow, president of the Home

Ensurance company of New York.

e Poa 5

SULTAN ABDUL ISSUES !RADE

Deputies Are Convened, Said Pasha,
New Grand Vizier, Carrying Out

&lt;t Reform.
* aoa

.

Constantinople—An imperial trade

issued Friday ordains the assembling of

‘a. chamber of deputies in accordance

with a constitution which has been

The trade

has been communicated to the valls

and the district Neutenant governors

‘with the necessary orders for the hold-

ing of elections.
‘The constitution which the irade

now makes effective is practically the

one worked out in 1876.

The grand vizier immediately took

steps to carry out the orders of his

imperial master. He addressed to all

the provincial authorities concerned

Adbu! Hamid It.

a circular telegram convening the

chamber of deputies, in which he point-

ed out that the method of forming the

chamber is determined by an organic

statute which, according to the offi-

cial communication, is illustrious

institution of the sultan.”
.

Startling as was the sudden dismis-

sal of Ferid Pasha from the grand viz-

iership and the appointment of Said

Pasha in ‘bis place, this step was as

nothing compared to the sensation

created in al quarters by the official’

announcement that the sultan had de-

cided to convoke a parliament.
Belgrade, _Servia. Cipher dis-

patches received Friday night from

the European villages of Macedonia

declare that the Young Turks are

complete masters of the situation.

All the Turkish authorities have sur-

rendered themselves into their hands.

Vienna—It is reported here that

the towns of Monastir, Uskub and

Saloniki are in the hands of the

Young Turks. Order has been main-

tained everywhere.

PRINCE LANDS AT QUEBEC.

Warships Salute Wales and Governor

General Welcomes Him.

Quebec, Que.—The prince of Wales

landed from the British battleship In-

domitable Wednesday amid the deaf-

ening roar of guns from the interna-

tional fleet of British, French and

American warships, and the tumultu-

ous demonstrations of 50,000 persons

massed upon the wharves and the ter-

raced heights of the city.

It was a spectacle of truly royal

splendor, for the latest type of British

Dreadnought, with the royal standard

flying came to anchor among the

double column of foreign warships and

the prince was welcomed ashore by

Earl Grey, governor general of Canada,

Premier Laurier and the assembled

flanked by of

RESTORING CONSTITUTION. “&lt;

soldiers and a multitude of people.
Quebec, Que—The prince of Wales;

had another day of strenuous activity

beginning Friday morning with a

grand review of the troops, sailors

and marines on the plains of Abraham,

then officiating as the title deeds of

this historic battlefield were turned

over as a
rial,

2

tween times attending gala luncheons

and dinners, and finally at night

mingling with the gay throngs of beau-

tifully-dressed women at the state ball

at the Parliament building. About

23,000 men took part in the review.

meer
i

Lightning Kills Guardsmen.

Gettysburg. Pa—As the result of a)

terrific electrical storm which passed
over the Pennsylvania National Guard

encampment here Thursday night, it

pers

struck by lightning. The tent

pled by Gov. Stuart was blown

as were a number of others.

rd te Rescued.
_

Hazai

Bassett, Neb.—“Bill&quot; Hazard made

oceu-

down,

day.
at Gregory, S. D., where he was held

on the charge of stealing horses, and

was captured last Thursday at New-

port by Sheriff Marsh of Rock couaty

and placed in jail here.

ment has issued a decree

adoption, beginning on Tuesday next,

‘of the official hour corresponding to

the seventy-fifth degree. of. longitude,
-

west of Greenwich. t

‘Sunday,

|

and

j time ago

nominat

CURA I I - RA
VENEZUELAN CONSUL TAKES

REFUGE FROM BIG MOB.

Home of One of Castro&#3 Henchmen

Attasked and He ts Forced to

Make Public Apology-

Witiemstad, Island of Curacao;—The

relations between Venezuela and the

people of the Island of Curacao, Dutch

‘West Indies, are strained to the break-

ing point.
Following a long series of what the

residents of Curacao regard as antas-

onistic actions on the part of Presi-

dent Castro, directed against them-

selves and the Dutch government,
mobs gathered in force at this capital

Saturday night and Sunday and ex-

pressed their resentment in an attack

upon the home of a Venezuelan who

had published statements in Vene-

guelan papers derogatory to the island,
and later made violent demonstrations

in front of the residence of the Vene-

zuelan consul; surrounded the German

consulate where he had taken refuge,

and compelled the ordering out of

armed troops so that the consul might

be protected from injury.
‘The demonstration before the resi-

dence of the Venezuelan consul, Senor

Lopez, occurred late at night, and al-

though no actyal attack was made, it

is stated that. two shots were fired

from the consul’s hquse, no one, how-

ever, being injured.
Prior to this, about ten o&#39;clo at

night, a mob numbering about 1,000

gathered in front of the dwelling of a

‘Venezuelan resident who, it is alleged,

had insulted Curacao in the Venezue-

lan papers; broke down the doors

with stones and, seizing the man, com-

pelled him to sign a paper which set

forth an elaborate excuse for the pub-

lication of the statements ‘with which

he was charged.
The leaders of the populace also

forced him to make a public apology

from the balcony of his home, while

the crowd below hooted and groaned
in accompaniment. Furthermore, mem-

bers of the man’s family were com-

pelled to play the Dutch national

hymn, while the people below shouted

“Down with Costro; long may Wil

helmina live.”

MACK IS CHOSEN CHAIRMAN.

Buffalo Man Will Direct the Demo-

cratic National Campaign.

Chicago.—Norman E. Mack of Buffa-

lo, N. Y., was chosen Saturday evening

to be chairman of the Democratic na-

tional and manager of the

Bryan campaign. Mr. Bryan and lead-

ing members of the national commit-
tee made the selection at a conference

in the Auditorium Annex.

Other officers chosen at the confer.

ence are: Vicechairman, E. L. Hall,

Kentucky; treasurer,

kell, :

e

1. Martin, Missouri.

Central headquarters for the ‘cam-

paign will be in Chicago, with branch

headquarters in New York. The offices

here probably will be in the Sherman

house, but that is not settled yet.

Has-

John

Urey
Charles N.

Hughes Will Run Again.
Inn, N. ¥—Gov. Charles

Hughes will accept a renomination if

the Republican party of this state de-

sires him to again be its candidate.

In a statement made public Friday

‘night the governor so

and sald the reasons which

prompte -him to say some

that he did not desire a re-

tion are not controlling and

that “if renominated I ought to ac

cept.”

Jocal option

history of this city,

the “wets” secured the victory by a

of one. vote. Women and

U. 8. A. WINS OLYMPIC GAMES.

American Athletes Easily Lead All

Nations on Track.

London.—Presentation of medals

and trophies to the winners Saturday

afternoon closed the Olympic games

in the stedium. The presentations
were made by Queen Alexandra, the

dowager duchess of Westminster, the

duchess of Westminster, the duchéss

of Rutland and Lady Desborough.

i all of the events concluded. since

the Olympic games began early in the

year, including such games as water

polo and other sports in which Eng-

fand competed, the presen!

standing of the countries, counting

wins only, is as follows: United King-

dom, $8; America, 2 Sweden, 73

France, 4; Hungary, 3; Norway, Ger

many, Canada, Italy, 2 each; Belgium,

South Africa, Finland, J ‘each.

London.—It would be no exaggera-

tion, in the minds of the 100,000 specta-

tors who witnessed the finishing strug-

gle of the Marthon race at the Olym-

pian arena Friday, to say that it was

the most thrilling event that has oc-

curred since that Marthon race in an-

cient Greece, where the victor fell at

the goal and, with a wave of triumph,

died. And it was won by an American.

It was an American day and the re-

sentments of. Thursday, which rankled

strongly in the breasts of Americans

here when they came to the stadium,

were forgotten not only in the victory

of John F. Hayes, the Irish-American

Atheltic club runner, but in the splen-

did record made by the other Ameri-

cans, who were well to the front in

the line of those that finished.

Dorando was first to enter the stadi-

um at the finish. He staggered, dazed

and delirious, and in the last 300 yards

fell four times and was helped up by

track officials, who finally half-carried

him ‘across the line. Because of this

he was disqualified.

ASKS FOR A FIGHTING NAVY.

President Roosevelt Addresses a Con-

rence of Officials. ~

Newport, R. I. — Pleading for

popular support for a “first-class

fighting navy,” a navy capable of seek-

ing out the enemy and “hammering

him into quits,” President Roosevelt

was the central figure here Wednes-

day in the most notable conference of

‘American naval officers ever called to-

gether to consult and discuss, -in a

broad, general way, the future United

States battleships.
‘When the trim little cruiser yacht

Mayflower, flying the president&
white crested flag of blue at the main

behind schedule time, with her bow-

sprit missing, one anchor gone, bow-

plates dented and six strange figures:

im black ollskins and sou&#39;westers gath-

ered in the bow, she brought the ry

of an night&# run

blackest fog of the summer and of a

collision in which the lumber-laden

schooner Menawa was cut practically

in two by the president&# yacht.

TWO DEAD, TWELVE WOUNDED.

by entering
three men, who are supposed to be

Italians, killed one man with revolvers,

os x

PITTSBUR STEEL WORK
-

-

PERISH: IN. THE: RIVER:

“en First Trip

was capsized shortly
Monday night in 20 feet of water by

waves froma coal boat. The follow-

ing men are known to be drowned:

Henry Schaffer, 18 years old, half

owner of the launch.

George Kimberly, 26 years old.

‘Thomas Rhydderck, years old.

‘Whether others were drowned is not

known: The police are endeavoring to

ascertain the names of the men who

were fn the launch when the accident

occurred. Considerable confusion pre-

vailed and up to nine o&#39;clo at night

only a few of the men who had been

in the launch had been located safe.

Several months ago Henry Schaffer,

one of the known victtms, and An-

thony Charles, both formerly employed.
in the steel plant, purchased the

launch for the purpose of transporting
the

river. The idea met with great suc

cess nmong the men and “The Merry

Widow” started Monday night on its

initial trip. When nearing the oppo-

site shore the launch encountered the

waves of a large coal boat which

suddenly swamped the Hittle craft

throwing all into the river.

It is believed that, as the accident

occurred near the shore, most of the

occupants escaped.
Rhydderck, who was drowned, was

‘a lay Methodist preacher.

DUTCH CRUISER TO VENEZUELA.

Warship Gelderiand ts Sent in Hurry

from Curacao.

‘Willemstad, Island of Curacao.—The

serious mature of the situation that

has arisen between the Netherlands

an Venezuela was emphasized Mon-

‘day by the issuance of orders to. the
Dutch cruiser Gelderland to proceed

at once to Venezuela to protect Dutch

interests there. The Gelderland ar

Netherlands’

Caracas, on board, who was&#39;dismisse

from Veneziel by President Castro.

It was only a few hours after the

cruiser’s arrival that the orders. for

an immediate return to Venezuela

were received.
The of the

consul, Senor Lopez, has resulted in &

tion of the riots which grew out

of the ani

here.

The city was. calm and the troops

which were patrolling the streets were

withdrawn into their barracks.
eer

e

PRINCE AT AMERICAN LOURDES.

Sees Crippled Pilgrims at Shrine of

Ste. Anne de Beaupre.
=

Quebec, Que—The prince of Wales

Monday witnessed the curious spec

tacle of hundreds of pilgrims, many of

them on crutches, crowding the shrine

Launch Carrying Men te Thei Homes

‘Gola by. alt dealers. 50 centa a box.

Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

_THE REASON WHY.

First Passenger—I wonder why the

train is making such a long stop at

station.
Second Passenger (experienced trav.

Weary Willie&#39 Complaint.
‘William J. Ryan, president of. the

gupreme council of public hackmen of

New York, said the other day that the

winter panic had reduced the hack-

men’s receipts considerably.
“We&#3 have to come down to Eng-

lish rates—12 cents a mile instead of

80 cents—if we have many more such

panics,” Mr. Ryan said. “Everybody

felt the pinch. I overheard a tramp

grumbling in a public square.

“The trade ain&# like it used to be,”

he said. ‘Here ten times running to--

day I’ve asked for a bit of bread, and

what do they’ give me? Why, durn it,

ust abit o” bread.” &quot;Exchange.

Your-Druggist Will Tell You

That Murine Eye Remedy
Makes Weak Eye See t Smart.

Soothes Eye Pain and Se for 50c.

The fear of death is never strong

in him who has learned ho to live.

per

ee

‘1a. hla, Pe

Girls are partial to automobiles be-

cause they have sparkers.
.

Eewis’ Single Binter straigh
Mado of exit gual

ee So
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, DL. !

‘A two-faced woman is more danger:

‘ous than a bare-faced lie. -

If there is ne thing that a

wonan dreads moro

than

another it



Has Held

By ST. NIHAL SING

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

While the educated people of Ind‘4
&amp;ppe to be content with carrying on

wordy warfare over political questions
and arraigning the British administra-

tors of Hindostan for inaugurating a

reign of terrorism in the country, im-

pending famine is hanging over the

heads of the country’s 300,000,000 in-

habitants. Crops have failed in many

sections, and already half-famished

Hindoos are face to face with the

specter of starvation.

During the latter portion of the Brit-

ish 4dministration of India, famine has

followed famine with direfal fre-

quency. Within the last 25 years

19,000,000 Hindoos have died of sheer

starvation. Grinding poverty is so

emnipresent in the country that many

millions of East-Indians are perpet-
ually in a half-starved condition. The

scarcity of food becomes more pinch-
ing and accentuated when times are

harder. Then the poor Hindoos, in-

stead of starving inch by inch, are

quickly blotted out.

The imporerishment of the masses

defies portrayal. It is much uglier,
murh more poignant and painful than

thar which is to be found in the

Ghe-tos and poor quarters of Amer-

ican cities. It is estimated that an

average East-Indian requires at, least

a dollar to a dollar and a half a month

merely to exist; but since his income

is computed by recognized British au-

thorities to be only 50 cents a month,

it will be seen that he lives consider.

ably below the poverty line. During
the last two years the government has

expended out of the revenues collect-

ed from the East-Indian tax payers

over $130,000,000 in trying to keep the

impoverished millions of Hindostan

alive. One out of every 16

the 300,000,000

=

inhabitants

been In receipt of actual charity re

Nef, This was the case in practi-
cally normal years. Now that the

vaster dim

developing
into a colossal famine, a greater pro-

portion of the people will have to be

saved at the expense of the public.
The abnormal poverty has augmeat-

ed the death rate. Figures collected

from official records show that mortal-

ity has increased from 25 per 1,000

to 35 per 1,000 within the, past ten

years. Chronic starvation has le to

the propagation of cholera ‘and

plague to such a fearful extent that

during the last decade 5,000,000 East-

Indians have perished from the
latter.

In such desperate straits the masses

of India find themselves to-day
The very existence of the farmer, the

artisa the workingman, the laborer

by day or month, the petty business

man and the clerk, is in serious jeop-
ardy through famine and plague.

That India should be sunk in the

mire of fearful and agonizing pov-

erty i no cause for wonder. For

two centuries or more India has been

animal hung
els to permit the blood to

in from its body. Hindostan bas
bled—bled profusely, unmerci-

fully, continuously by a consciencel@ss

and mercenary alien government.
The knife thrusts have been directed |

toward the most vital parta of the

ly politic. ‘The arteries of indus-

manufacture and agriculture have

been slashed and the life-blood of the

country drained away to enrich the

occidental ibia which controls af.

fairs in Ind

It was a company of British com-

mercialists who founded the British

rule in India. To students of his-

tory it Is patent how the British mo

nopolists, under the aegis of British

East-India Company, used notorious

and unscrupulous methods to plun-
der Hindostan. When the British

crown took the reins of India in her

hands in 1858. the policy of governing
India remained unchanged. As in

a days of the East-India Company,
to be the ofHindo for the benefit of the Eng-

lish. It still continues to be the
same.

As an essential feature of this pol
icy of repression, England has ceass-

lessly endeavored, and with great suc

cess, to keep fanning the flames o!

religious and racial animosities among
the people. Divide and rule has been
the motto of the British official in

India, and he has done everything ih

his power to keep the congeries of
East-Indian populace from fusing into

one mass of people with a community
of interest and with patriotic, national-
ist ideals and ambitions. By means of
playing the Hindoo againat the Mcham-
medan, the Sikh against the Hi: 100:

by petting the military races of Iu lta
and leaguing them against the non-

military East-Indians, 150,000 British.
ers have despoiled 300,000,000 natives.

ible for.

women with a contempt for agricullu-
ral and trade work; and has engen-

dered within their hearts a hatred for

men and& women of sects and castea

other than their own.

been taught in the schools and col-.
jeges that would tend toward uniting
the people and evolving an East-In-
dian nation.

vest them with the desire to emulate
those who have gone before them and

to keep abreast of the march of civ~

flzation. In the school text books em-

phasis has been laid on the achieve
ments of foreigners; on what aliens

did for India; and much has been.
made of the degradation in general,

and especially of the defeat at arms

of native East Indians when combat-

ing the aggression of the greedy Brit-
ishers.

The universities were established in
India with a purely economic motive.
“The nation of shopkeepers” started

the educational system. with a view to

prepare East-Indian young men to fil
the lower ranks in government serv-

ice. The native agency being as efMfi-

cient and much cheaper than the Brit

ish, was given preference. Moreover,
the oceidentals, unacquainted with the
language, customs, religions and
modes of life of the natives, and with

a very poor capacity for adjusting
themselves to the climate and other

conditigns prevailing in India, and
for learning languages, could not

carry on the phinder of the country
without the assistance of the natives.

That altruistic motives were not re-

sponsible for the establishment of
schools and colleges in India by the
British government is evident for

many reasons. The first and foremost
is the sad insufficiency of school-
houses and teachers In India. Four-
fifths of the East-Indian vMiages are

without a school. After a centur? and
a half of British administration, more

than 99 per cent. of East-Indian wom-

en and $0 per cent. of Hindoo men are

utterly illiterate. To show the con-

trast, it may be mentioned that in less
than onefourth of the time the little
kingdom of the mikado has been able

to educate its masses almost to the
extent of those living in wide-awake
occidental countries. Another and a

very powerful proof of the sordid mo-

lives with which the educational pol
icy was framed and engineered in
India is that the British authorities
have done practically nothing to trata
the natives in the use of up-to-date
farm and manufacturing machinery
and methods. The East-Indian agri-

culturist and artisan have been al-
lowed to play with their industries in
their old-fashioned ways.

While the education has been of a

nature which has utterly failed to

modernize the reople and render them
capable of employing the new meth-

ods of tiling land and making articies
of merchandise, the law has been so

made and administered that the peo
ple have n reduced to the state of

hewers of wood and drawers of water,

j

an their industries have withered
and died. The policy of England has
been to force India to remain a pre-
ducer of raw materials, for the benedt

of British laborers and manufacturers.

England&#39 repr ion of India is un-

rivaled in the history of the world. As
a direct result of the mal-ad:ninistra:
tion of Hindostan the people are sunk

in poverty, superstition and ignoraace,
festered with plagues and famines,

weak in mind and body. From the

standpoint of un: the teeming mil-
lions of India are the worst situated
in the world.

But the most heart-rending feature
of British exploitation is that the peo-
ple have been kept under a state of
hypnosis for such a long time that

only a small petcertage of them are

alive to the seriousaess of the situa-
tion. But the educated community is

to a -fuil
realization of the white man&#3 pur-

pose and work in India, and this awas-

ening is developing into a revolution-

ary attitude toward the Britisher.
Famines and plagues are wielding

their combined influence in breaking
the crust of fatalism native to the

Eastindian. The wolf of hunger and
the fell epidemics are slowly but
steadily making the ignorant millions
pause and consider that something is
positively wrong in the “system.”

They have not yet come into a realiza
tion that thei&gt country has been woe

fully bled and that the resources ot

e uplift of the masses, it is des-tea Ac corsee Creu nace
Gay by day. Where it is to end re

Chinese Pigeon with Musical Whistles.

tree invites him to rest he permits
the bird to perch on a twig, watching
it hour after hour.

Another curious expression of the

pleasure Chinese find In pets is the ap-

plication of whistles to a whole flock

of pigeons. These whistles are at-

tached to the tails ef young pigeons
soon after their birth by means of fne

copper wire and when the birds fly
the wind blowing through the whistles

produces a melodious open-air concert,
for the instruments im one flock are

all tuned differently. In Pekin, where
these instruments are manufactured
with great cleverness and ingenuity, it

is even possible to enjoy this aerial
qjnusic while sitting In one’s room.

In spite of the seemingly large va-

riety of whistles there are but two dis-

tinct types—those consisting of oblong
bamboo tubes placed side by side, and

those consisting of tubes attached to

a gourd body or wind chest.

are lacquered in yellow, brown, red

and black. The tube whistles have
two or three or else five tubes.

some specimens the five tubes are.

made of horn instead of bamboo.
As to the materials and implements

used in the manufacture of pigeon
whistles, there are small gourds that

serve for the bodies; halves of Jarge
gourds of a particular -species im

ported from Shantung to Pekin foi

this special industry, from which stop
pers are made that fit into them, and
four kinds of bamboo, cylindrical
pieces of a large species that grows
im the south, for making the mouth-

Pieces of the large tubes; thin sticks

for making those of the small ones,

hard bamboo for the large tubes them-

selves, and a soft kind for smaller

ones:

‘The separate pieces are fastened to-

gether by means of fish glue. A razor

like knife is used for splitting the
bamboo sticks and a chisel to break

the harder. pieces. For the general
work a dozen spatulas are required,

and awls are used for drilling th
small mouthpieces.

Some of the whistles, especially the
smaller ones, require much skill in

their making. One workman is said.
to he able to turn out about three

specimens a day, which shows the dif-

ficulty of the .work.

NEW STAR FOR AMERICAN FLAG.

Since July 4 Emblem Contains Forty-
Six in the Field.

Washington—aAll flags made here-

after for. the use of the government

They |.

Inq

Boars the Signat of

aa
T Kin YoTar Alw Bou

in Use For Over 30 Years
‘Was exnrave comrant, vr musnay eTacrt, mag vena Grn

It was the last day of the term in

one of our public kindergartens. The
children were all seated around the ta-

bDlea thoroughly enjoying treat of

ice cream which the r always
provided on this occasion.

Glancing around the room at the

beaming faces of the children, the

kindergartner noticed one child pick
up his plate and lick it.

went up to him and said in a

low tone of voice: “Freddie, put down

your plate; it is not polite to pick it

up and lick it.”

Fred obeyed at once, quietly plac-
ing his plate on the table. He ‘hput his head down to the plate and

licked it. .

Tommy&#3 Streak,of Luck.

“Tommy,” said a young lady visitor

at his home, “why not come to our

Sabbath school? Several of your lit-

Ue friends joined us lately.”
Tommy hesitated a moment. Then

suddenly he exclaimed:

©

“Does a lit-

Ue red-headed kid by the name of

Timmy Brown go to your school?”

“Yes, indeed,” replied. the new

teacher.

“Well, then,” said Tommy, with an

air of interest, “I&#3 bé there next Sun-

day, you bet. I&#3 been laying for that

kid for three weeks, and never knew

where to find him.”

Pigeon Joins Recessional.

A little fellow who sings in the

choir of a Long Island village church
ig the happy possessor of tame pl-

geons. One of them follows him to the

pretty vine covered place of worship
and during the sermon coos and flut-

ters among the crimson ramblers at

the open window. One recent Sunday
when the recessional began the bird
flewein and circled about the little

fellow’s head. until he reached the

choir room door. It then flew out and
waited to escort its. small owner

home.

Regular Burial Place.
A well-known English bishop some”

time since lost his third wife. A cler-

gyman who bad known the first wife

returned from Africa and wanted to

see the grave. He called at the cathe

@ral and saw the verger.

“Can you tell me where the bishop&#3
wife buried?

“Well, sir,” replied the werger, “I

dun&# Know for certain, but he mostly
uries ‘em at Brompton.”

HEALTH AND INCOME

Both Kept Up on Scientific Food.

Goolif — helps one a lot
to make mon

With the jos o health one’s income
ts liable to shrink, if not entirely

dwindle away. a

‘When a young lady has to make her

own living, good health is her best

asset.

“I_am alone in the world,” writes

@ Chicago girl, “« it on my own

A PERFECT TERROR.

Horace—Yes, I&#3 a fearful fellow

when I&#3 roused.

4 What time do they
waken you?

CUTICURA CURED FOUR.

Southern Woman Suffered with Itch-

ing, Burning Rash—Three Little
Babies Had Skin Troubies.

“My baby had-a runnin sore-on tits
neck and nothing that I did for it took
effect until I used Cuticura. My face
‘was nearly full of tetter or some sim-
ilar skin disease. It would itch and
burn eso that I could hardly stand_it.
‘Two cakes of Cuticura Soap and a box

of Cuticura Ointment cured me. Two

years after it broke out on my hands
and wrist. Sometimes I would go
nearly crazy for it itched so badly. I
went back to my old stand-by, that

had never failed: me—one set of =
cura Remedies did the work.

set also cured my uncle&#3 baby du
Hsia nF chine Ree ag pebaby who was in the same fix.
Lillie Wilcher, 770 Eleventh St, ch
tanooga, Tenn., Feb. 16, 1907.&q

More Than Proof.

Cautious Oficial—Has your frien
and administrative ability?

Enthusiastic ‘Indorser—He never

umpired a baseball game yet where

anybody kicked.

Syrup
Si iSe
“citer

tem effe uall
assi one a

Te

scanti
habitual

Ke eely.
efici

ee on |

As the soil, however rich it may

culth

can never produce good fruit.—Seneca.

‘the gure,realiti pea ee m Sees

When money caso to talk people
sit up and

tote

ee

take notice.

nietSS ae
The Tight Rind of « doctor leaves,

well enough alon
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LOCAL NEWS,
— Let ‘em go.

—Cealoil 10 cents at The Fair

Ozark

Man war-

good

per pound.
Co.

Clem Rett to South

will re-

ip the

eve

assortment of

ver plated ware.

tore.

r
German linen

on + pow half price.

ry & Myers, Warsas.

—The Sanitary iron bed is guar

years, See it at

s&

furniture store.

e bow they build trolleys
t

cards at the

e made at Mabel Smith&#3

Ave nice black, drown

s

skirts in voils, pana-

ma und at balf price. Kingery &

My Warsaw.ers,

‘
Chetopa, Kan

is week with

He came to

n last Sunday.

is still failing

+ now confined to his bed.

ds who sympa-
lon affliction.

got the snbstantial

proof that they*re working on the

Jost take a peep at Mabel

photo studio

tr

window and

see how it is done.

—Prof. A. G. Wood, who is now

the I

Lake, spent ¢

,»
at Winona

nday with his Men-

tone friends.

—1If a business education appeals

to it will pay you to write the

Huntington University,

Huntingtov, Ind.

Business

ard school. Send for catalogue.

~-There are 15 head of sheep

ewes and 7 lambs, at my place 3

miles south-west of Burket. The

owner is bereby notified to claim

property and pay expenses,
Mrs. Ina Hurrer.

—Mablon Mentzer and L. P. Jef-

feries went to Lansing, Micb., Tues-

day, where Mr. Jefferies had con-

tracted for a fine five-passenger Keo

tourmg car. They are expected t

return with the new machine this

(Wednesda evening.

—The tire department was called

out last Saturday evenin on ac

count of a blaze in the corner of Will

Clark’s barn. The conflagration
was a short one and easil queache
without any damage except. to the

constitution of the. neversweats

who are not in the babit of running

to a fireona hot day, Defective

imeulation of the electric light
wire caused the blaze.

—lLet ’em go.

t
t
I
i

t

Mri

Df

course you will want some

of that fine cream cheez for your
tarvest dinuer. Mentzer-
ing Co. ~

Mise “Mabel Singer, of

is the guest of her friend Hazel

Neleon thie week.
2

__Miee Ercie Mentzer ba been

visiting friends at Convoy, Obio,

during the past week.

Miss Pearl Long. of Auburo, is

spending the week with her uncles,

R. P. and C. M. Smith.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Blue,. of

Warsaw, visited his parents in Men

tone several days last week.

—Wrs. H. M. Summerland of

Bloomington, Il, is visiting her

Menton friends this week.

—Allour wash dress goods are

now being sold at about half price

| Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Jacob Hibschman and wife went

leo Ft. Wayne Tueeday evening for

a few days visit with friends.

—Watches, clocks and latest in

jewelry, also watch repairing done

promptly at Doddrige’s drug store.

-—LE

came las!

visit with friends in

Warren and wife of Roana

Saturday fora few days
this vicinity.

—Fine $x10 residence views a

ecialty& See samples at Mabel

Smith’s studio over the GazETTE

|

office.

— ys. C. 1, Hannaca and daug
ter Rath, of Chigago, are the guests

at the Central House since last Sat-

urday.
—Mr, and Mrs

his daughter,

Elliott Manwar

Mrs. |

rand
in are vi

Nelson Clay and family at

ville, Obio.

Miss Lela. Leonard,

e came Weduesday for a

of Siiver

3

few

days visit with her cousin, Miss

Mabel Smith.

--The average price of all our

| shirt waists are nalf of their former

rice. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. A, G. Werten-

berger went to Auburn last Friday,

|where he invested in a fine four

passenger auto.

_-Phe Electric Felt. Mattress is

\the kind on which to rest comfort-

lably and sleep sweetly. At the

| Mentone Furniture Store.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘How Jesus

masters our prejudices;” Acts 9:10-

Orlando Meredith, leader.

—Mrs. Geo. R. Craft, of Chica-

go, 1s spending the week with ber

brother, Henry Mills. Her bus-

band was also here over Sunday.

—Steven Wickman and wife of

Ft. Wayne, visited Mentone rela-

Mrs. Wickman

was formerly Miss Fern Mentzer.
tives last Suuday.

—-Willie Kesler who has been

ng the biological branch of. working for a grocery firm at La-

fayette, came home last Friday for

a week&# visit with his Mentone

friends.

—What we hav left of those

elegant black embroideried petti-

coats will be closed at same price

It is the etand- as last Saturday, #1.15. Kiozery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—The Akron News says: ‘Mrs.

.
L. Yates has been at Pera since

y last week assisting in the care

a litle grand- in the Moiten-

hour family that has typhoid fever.

Later reports from th little one say

at is getting better.”

| ea

jof

|
—This week a special lot of

ladies’ fine muslin underskirts at

|81.5 nicely made, wide embroid-

jeried flounce, values up to $2.50.

Remember our price $1 50. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—The Thompson-Danlap reun-

ion took place at Manitaa lake last

Sunday, and was well attended by a

number of the Mentone relatives.

For the benefit of “the friends in

this locality we would have been

glad to publish a faller report of

the meeting. The reunion, next

year will be beld at the home of

George Rickel, near Sevastopol

‘Wabash }-

Can Rubbers 5c, 8c

Bulk Starch
~

Thel Winner Overalls

=
:

Fine large l.emons for

Sealing Wax 2 boxes tor

Best Corn Starch per pound

Best Flour, best bread,

More of that Good Coffee for

Fall Size Work and Dress Shirts 50¢ and $1

i Stor

5c

per Cozen.

5c

5c

60c

15¢

55c and 60c

and fc

small sack

Our 10 Cen Counter
has doubled in size and number of Bargains.

on every suit.

with us, we save

Lar assortme of Fanc Hosier
Latest Style in Dress Goods.

McCall’ Latest Patterns 10 & 15c

New sampl book for Gent’s Suits;

can save you from $2.00 to $5.00
You auto trade

you money.

Come

F. M. Jenkin
and see. -

LINSE OI A $1.
Per Gallconi Expensiv

But that is the price you

pay for it in most mixed
paints then not

alwayS obtain pure lin-

seed oil, which is the life

ofall paint. Isn’t it bet-

ter economy to buy your

= own oil at 50 or 55¢ per

gallon and mix it with

Steamboat Lead and Zinc

at a of cost from 95c to

$1.10 per gallon after it

is ready for the brush?

Don’t you believe that

you will have a better

paint If not, WHY? It

requires but a few min-

utes time to stir them to-

gether and you save

many times the cost of

those few minutes paid

your painter for the mix-

ing. :

Your neighbor use:

“STE BO PAI
ask him.

Th BI DR STOR

Sel It,

and

Baker, Tuesday, July
son.

en for tke price

—Let ‘eu: go.

—Born, to Mr. and M Nathan

aros,

—R. P. Smith and wife spent

ta Sunday with friends in War

saw.

—Our 15¢ coffee cannot be beat-

Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Mrs. J. J. Cole and son, Bud,

came home from South Bend, last

Thursday.
—Mrs. Stephe Cooper went to

South Bend to day to visit her son

Wallace Bybee.
—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

pleasan little pills that are easy to

take,Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

—Mrs. Huron Jennings and son,

Malcom of Warsaw spent Saturday

and Sunday with Mentone friends.

—Those nice, large, juicy lemons

at 25 per dozen are giving satis:

faction. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Moneybak silks are the only

safe silks to buy, every yar guar-

anteed. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Have you considered the ad-

vantages of the Huntington Busi-

ness University, Huntington, Ind.?

Sen for catalogue.
—The Warsaw Union says:

«Mrs. Wm. Cattell and daughter,
Miss Elma, have returned to their

home at Mentone after a visit at

Winona.”
.

—A lot of corset covers and mas-

lin drawers at 25c. These gar-

ments are as goo as others ask

50c for. Come and see. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.
Pits

How’s This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ard for any. case of Catarrh that can-

not be cu-ed by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

FJCHENNY & CO., Toledo, O.

,

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be

jiev him honorable: in all

transactions and financially

obligations made

Kinnan & Mar-

Toledo,

business
ti

able to carry out any

by his firm. Walding,
Wholesale Dro:

— ’em go-
Sabri 2

—Mrs. Martha Mentzer, of Ft

Wayne, visited relative at this place
Sunday..

= :

po
her sister, Mie Exie.

—Elias Bryant, of Lafafette, was

visiting his cousin, Mre. W. B.

Doddridge, yesterday,

— pictures and penny pic
ture mounte.at Mabel Smith’s studio

over the GazEtrE office.
—

—Mre, S. F. Harter accompan
her mother, Mrs. Jones, back home

to Parker City, Tuesday.
—Mies Exie Mollenbonr attended

the Dunlap-Thompson reunion at

Lake Manitau last Sunda
—Pictures all price and sizes

mounts all styles, at Mabel Smith’s

studio over the Gazetre office.

—Mrs Wm. Zent who has been

in poor health for some time is not

feeling so well during the past
week.

—For Sate: Scotch Collie pup-

pies, inquire of Herbert Bennett,

Telephone-3-184, Mentone, Ind.
Sw

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel is good for

cuts, burns, bruises and scratches.

Iv is especiily good for piles. Rec—

commended and sold by Shafer &

Good win,

—Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Baker, of

South Hayen, Mich., are visiting
with Albert Sarber and family this

week. Mra. Baker was formerly
Miss Cassie Tishaway.

—Just a little Cascasweet is all

that is necessary to give your baby

when it is cross peevish, Cascasweet

contains no opiates uor harmful

drugs and is highly reccommende

by mothers: every where. Conforms

to the National Pure’ Food and Drag

Law. Sold by Shater & Goodwin.

Sarber &

Whetstone.

Tailor an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

.
SARB & WHETS

ST

—lLet “em go-

—All calicos Se at Kingery -&

Myers Warsaw.

—For geo coffee us Ozark

20c per pound. Mentzer-Maowar.

ing Co.

— Leroy Smith has returaed to

Warsaw where-he bas resumed hie

old job with the Union.

—This is what Hon Jake Moore,

State Warden of Georgia, says of

Kodol for dyspepsia: “EC DeWitt

& Co, Chicago, Iil_—Pear Sirs—!I

from mdigestion. Abont 18 months

ago’ I had grown so much worse that

I could not digest a crust of corn

bread and could not retain anything

on my stomach. I lost 23 lbs; in

fact I made up my mind that I

could not live but a short time when

a friend of mine reccommended Ko-

dul. I consented to try it to pleas

him and was better in one day.

pow weigh more thao I ever did in

for many years. Kodol did it. 1

pearsu= ‘ete aw ItGou

“ap

writeiy be

have suffered more than ?0 years} jj

my life and am better in health than| gj

Miss Tura Mollenbour of Se e=2&#39;

is epe th week with

|

27&

his existence for which oe ee

responsible Surely not. It.is ab-’
surd that in a long and illustrious
lifetime the date that should be se-

lected for an anniversary is his ad-

vent-into-an
indi t world as a

ni
,

gpe senses and without a mind.
“Ts not April 30, the date of

Washington’s inauguration as the

first president of a new nation,
more symbolical of his life tham-

Feb. 222. The birth of fhe United
States—each year it passes with-

out notice. The Declaration of In-

dependenc was fine, but it did not

assure the launchin of the ship of -

state. Washington ha much to do”
with the launching of that ship,:
and it is fitting that he should be

remembere chiefly in_ connection
therewith. Feb. 22, forsooth! We

might

as.

well celebrate the chop-
ping dow of the cherry tree.

“There are many men whose an-

niversaries might well fall on July
4. It was on that day that Thomas

Jefferson signed the Declaration of
+) Independenc which he had drawn

up. But since there are many who _

had

a

share in that proceedi and

in bringing that day to pass it is
~~

better that July 4 should remain ~

a national anniversary and not the

da of any one man. =

“T submit a revised Vis of anni-

versal .

a

“Benjamin. Franklin, Nov. 30.

On that day in the yea 178 he-.

signe the treaty of peace between
| American colonies and Englan at

Paris. .

“Thomas Jefferson, April 28. On

that da in the year 1803 he bought
the Louisiana territory from: Napo--
leon Bonaparte for the sum of $15,-
000,000.

“Abraham Lincoln, April 9. On

that day in the year 1865 Lee sur-

rendered at Appomattox, this being
the thing which Lincoln spent the:

best part of his life bringing to

pass. It meant the preservatio of

the Union.
“Jefferson Davis, Feb. 22. On

this day in the vear 1862 he was in-

augurated president of the Confed-

eracy. i

“Robert E. Lee, May 4. It was:

én this da that the battle of Chan-

cellorsville was won.

“In at least one conspicuou in-

stance the greatest achievement of

a man’s life has fixed a date in the

public mind. Who knows in what

year Columbus was born? Who

does not know, from schoolboy to

grandfather, that he discovered

‘America in 14927? — Birmingham
News. .

:

Doing as He Wes Told.

It is not the plain or garde va-

riety of. husband alone who gives
his wife “as much trouble as all

the children.” A very distinguishe
example figure in “Leaves From

the Notebooks of Lady Dorothy
Nevill.”

He was a great scholar and had

deen a traveler in the far east, and

one time, after he had become @

lion in English society, he was in-

vited to one of the great country
hous

in which Englan is so rich.

The ¥ was to last-three days.
His wife carefully packe three
spotles shirts im his travelin bag
and bade him take particula care

to put on one of them regularl ev-

ery evening. -

“— hope you did as I told you,”
were his wife’s first words on his

return.
“Of course I did, my dear,” he

said. “I put on’a clean shirt every

evening; so, with the one I

in, that makes four that Tam wear-

ing at the present moment.” ©

Her Sublime Admiration
“Qh, dear, will you look at it

again? sighe Mrs. Howard New-

ome in an
e

of bliss. “Isn’t

it
i it? Turn this way now.

‘a side glance ae out the tradi-

tional beauty. I hav -never seen

anything so perfect ex uisite-

Dear, do come over here and look at

it from this view. One would never

believe that such

a

lovely thing ex--

isted in the world: The

tive is simply H
i

and noble!
from the right.

I

3/e

very truly, Jake| chair

) 1904.&
|

hand store,



YOUR CHANCE
To Buy HATS Chea

DON’T MIS IT.

» Majestic
,,

»
Herville

,,

»
‘American, latest

». Majestic, ~
+

Royal
oe

Boy’s black and bro

Men’ Plaid Crash Hat -

worth $3.00 for $2.53
2.50 2.13

2.00
,,

1.73

2.00, 1.73

2.50
,,

2.00

ae 3.00, 2.53

wn. Telescope soft Hat 89c

42c

soft Hat

oo

A lot Men’s wide-brim Felt Hats 1.75 a $2, $ 29
|

B

1 lot Men’s and Bo

mo

Not broken

goo Hats and

and purse.

D W LEW & SO

ceaseUE
Ai

C4
Ke:

Straw Hats =

,.
Fine Straw Hats -

-

,,
Latest Sailor Straw Hats worth 1.50,

,

1.22

Men’s Ca Lat Plai and Stripe

9c

19c
39c

y’s Straw Hats -

»
1.00 89¢

42c

lot nor left over, but

Caps Easy on head

xe

Griffis and

near Ta

Ra tian

relatives at b.

ell Norris

Sam Harsh aud wif

Rosa Black in Palestine

day,

Mrs. Sumt

and

Akron visited ber sister Mrs

Harsh last Sunday.

Lon Walters and w

a large party ‘

Sunday af

Charies Py!
iMrs Kirken da

pester were t

ur

1 who call us over

wiand give us the items

the Gazkrre such a weicc

White Oak.

Vincen Teeter and wife

friends near Tiosa last 5

The farmers wi

their threski in
t

is v

week,

Mrs, Ella Barkman

Rileg were the guests of Mrs.

Basenburg last

acd

Friday.
and

&gt;

at Yellow

Mary Feizer

attended church

last Sunday and were the guests
Lucile Haimbaugh,

® Wm. Deemer and

~w uel Deemer and wife

and

wal

ora Bryanz) been qaite

wake at

ends

bas been visiting

parg

to Callie

a good paying

svon return

bere be has

lsou and

Tippecanoe
sa Ridechour ie sick

Nava
town,

day.
f

Chicago,
W ors

Miss Desse Thompson, of

.
visited bere a few day

ey Moraity, of Hammond,

s, Dan Smith anding ber pare

to Mr.

finish | Motlenhour,

this}
2 sen.

acd Mra.

Sunday, July ¢

Bora,

|

et Poulson and little

Mre visting their brorber, Charles

David | family.

sick but is

Creek much better.

of Wm. Taylor and eon, Clyde,

brother

ave

Jipner

is

ne

last

is

Miner

aud

Mr, Stockberger’s little child hae

reported

of

Rochester, paid Tippecanoe vieit

Monday.
Mre. Elva Whitman, of near

Sam-

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.

a
Certain relief and usually complete recovery

will result from the following treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scorf’s
Emutision.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 60c. AND $1.00.

Pt:

Chrysta attended the ‘Thomps
Dunlap reunion at Manitau take last
Sunday.

Mra. Alta Ritte retar th
latter part of last week from visit-

ing ber daughter, Mrs. Leslie, at

Milford.
s

Chas. Morical and family retarn-

ed Tharsday evening from their
Western, tour. They have moved

into Mrs, Baxter&#3 property.
Mies Loughly Meredith, of Indi-

avapolis, is spending her vacation
with her parents, Mr. and. Mrs.
Bennie Meredith, west of town.

Art Worthington and wife, of

Akron, Johu Ehernman and wife,.
of Yellow Creek neighborhood and

Mrs, Mathews, of Plymonth, were

guests of Chas. Poulson’s, Sunda
for dinner. ‘

&g

Overtaxed. .

lundreds of Indiana Readers . Know
What it Means.

The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too much to do,
They tell about it in many aches and

+ pains—

he, sidecahe.and headache,
Eail symptoms of kidney ills.
ct rinar troubles, diabetes, Bright&#

rsease follow.

-An Inciana citizen tells here a certain

cure.

Mrs. Margaret Nixeh, 120 Benton St,
Indianapolis. Ind, says: “I had kidney

trou! I suffered from se-

vere pains across by back accompanied
|

disordered condition of the kid-
| secretions. I doctored for years

| bat received no relief until procured

| Kidney Pills ata drugstores
|

‘They cured me and I made a statement

~
It gives me pleas-

v endorse this statement.

ey made then has been per-

.
Ihave had no indications or

dealers. Price Se.

Biffalo, N.Y.

Drain Tile.
E bing good Summit

lle should cali on

I, K, Situ

Phone No. 35 Mentone, Ind

—There is one preparation known

i mpuly hetp the

stomach. This i Kodo. Ko@ol ai

ail classes‘of iood and it does

+ Sv that the use of Ko-

doubt

bel» anyone who bas stemach disor-
ders or stomach trouble. Take Kodo!

y
and continue i! r the short

y to give you com-

plete relief. Kudol is soid uy Shafer

« Goodwin.

taday

doi tora time will, without

time
18 pe

— Bert Barber ct Elton, Wis, says:
-Lhave only taken four doses of

your Kidney andyBiadder Pills and

they have done me more than!

any other medicine has ever done

I sm still taking the pills as I want al
“Mr Barber reters to

Bladder Pills,
od win,

tor

perfect cure

DeWie&#39; Kidney a.

sok by Shafer &a

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates uppetite; purifies the blood

cures rheumatism, Kiduey, bladder and

Large $1.00 size

For sale by Shater
stomach troubles.

Lottles fur 35 ceuts,

& Goodwin.

$6 so Niagara Falls and Return

25 Annual Excursion Aug. 3

via Nickel Plate Road.

Special train leaves Mentone 2:54

p.m. August 3. Cheap side-trips

to Toren&#39;o Thousand Islands, Mon-

treal and other points Write tor

illustrated booklet. J C Melen-

backer, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

29-32

Summer Outings Via Nickel

Plate Road.

Write for free illustrated booklet.

Jc M T. P. A, Fe.

Wayne, Ind.

$6.50 Niagara Falls and Re-

turn.

Tickets on sale for Train 4 leav-

ing Mentone 6:14 p.m. August 6,

11,12 and 20. Tickets good 4 days
with privilege of extension. Ask

agent or write. J. C. Melenback-

er, T. P. A, Ft Wayne, Ind.

31-33

—Let ‘em gp.

Capital Stock $25,000

—3—

er Cent Interest Salon time deposit
Inferest paid’ on saving accounts.

= Safety deppsit boxed to let.
:

Loans made at the mast liberal rates.

Fo business with us is held strictiy consdential at al eg, and your
account is earnestly solicited,

eee

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Selli of

Far an Ci Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

THE OLD RELIABLE

‘Mento Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business at the Old. Stand,
Turning Out Work of the Best Quality

at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Be Hand- Harne Famo Eckha Bug
Whips, Robes, Combs, Pads, Axle Grease Eve

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH, 3 Mentdne, Ind. j

Drug Department

WB. DODDRID
Proprietor of the

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kind of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

In the Jewelry Department
Neck Chains.

Waist Pins,

A pew assortment of Fob

Brooches, Gold,

Bnekles, 2

Gravy and Cream faties, Eve

Chains, Bracelets,

{Gold Pulled Caff Buttons,

ar Ware, asserted patterns of Berry,

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I can

put in running order any Ciock or Watch. All
kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

NAA RARAAARAARARARARARAAAAY’

younge

_

Mysteriou mi

es to th ee

she regarde as a terrible omen thatch took to her bed and died. An-
ether person found on his bréad the
words “Died Sept 20,” with the
year fortunately missing, while to
a third came‘the word “Resurgam.”
This latter cryptic message was sub-
mitted to a Wise man, aw inferred
that nothin ‘occult was implied,
but that it was the baker&# way of

peg intimating that bread might
Tis rice. These and like mys-te thre the whole town int a

PaLi eame unexpectedly. The
first “st carried the investigators

e hallowed acre about St. Giles
the second led them to a

baker’s often. Alterations at the
church had necessitated the remov-

al of severa large tombstones of a

date too ancient to admit of their
being claimed b kinsfolk of the
dead. Now, the church ward at
the ‘time was the t

in

longing upon

WAL FINIS
EASY TO APPLY- ONLY ONE COAT REQMost beautiful. ecomemical and sanitary wail

made. Can be applied to any surface. Will not = oft or
peel. Shows no spots or brush m Made in handsome ©

and colors, also white. Ready for use when mixed with

Call for sample card of Muresco and let us shew you hand-

“rorsveSHA & GOODW

you use

J-M ASBESTOS ROOFING.
Ba is haeonl jon-assessable’”ea eeendeetru

aylan for paidi and is the naa

Ask for samples and ne

_

H.W. Johns-Manville Ccmpany, Dept. 10,
_

217-231 Clybourn St., Millwaukee, Wis.

y bottom. The
irresist-

nking at
u duty, he at

sures at dead of

were built inte the oven.

|

murder will ou

of th
acciden

ked and
sold.

Where Ever Grows,
The tuber flou mazingly

jin the ‘Transva
with but n and
cultivation ‘Fhe oot up

| their three or fo foot stems, each
pari flower

three-quarters oft
| He places, such a the par!

fi n of ro:

ds of Swaziland
are of at least

|

twenty different kinds. The are

| extremely enrious, and with a little
| care and extra heat they can be in-
| duced to develop into ver wonder-

ful plants. i

the Transvaal if the trouble is taken

«|
ta plan it.

Birds as Ventriloquists.

Many birds form thei
| witho opening their

sounds

lis coding can b d

|
heard, although it does not op its
bill. The call is formed internally

‘in the throat and c
|

rendered audible only b resonance.
|

Similar ways may b observed in
many birds and‘other animals. The

he load cal! of the cuckoo, ac-

cord!
resonance of a note formed in the

bird. The whirring of the snipe, .

which betrays the appro of the
bird te the hunter, is an act_of ven-

trilequis Even the nightingal
has certain notes which are pro-_
duced int lly and whic are au-

dible while the S i

is closed.

&

An Ugly Tead.
All toads are accounted ug but

the most hideous of all perhaps is
that of Surinam, with its flat and
triangular head, unusually short
neck and speci flat. body

_

Its
eves are very small and are of an
olive tint, spotted with red. Yet
the parental instinct of these crea-

tures are as kind in their way as

those of the most beauti animal
in creation The female in due

laid her eggs, the
pick them up and de-

posit them on her horny back,
when she immediately starts for
the nearest marsh and immerses

the semi-liquid mud, where she re-

mains until they are hatched.

mention of meteors which fell in
644 B. Cc ‘The oldest known me-

for his oven
|

= to one naturalist, is the +

herself and the embryotic brood in
_

=
Meteors.

In Chinese literature there “is
_
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Dangerous Exhibitions,

The time has come for a note of

warning regarding certain public ex-

hibitions that are becoming increasing-

ly popular—those where the performer
earns his livelihood by deliberately

risking his life. The interest to the

onlookers in these performances arises

from the fact that Ife for a moment

hangs by a hair. Agility, muscularity,

Deauty of movement have become sec-

ondary, whether the feat is “louping

the loop,” riding the bicycle round

and round the sloping sides of a huge

basket with no bottom to it. or taking

chances in a cage with some wild

beast. It is one and the same appeal

to something within us that craves

unhealthy excitement. It is true that

the “gladiator” in these days does

generally escape with his life, but the

quality of the amusement demanded

Proves us akin to those far-off ances-

tors whose one idea of a good holiday

was a batch of Christians and plenty

of wild beasts. Nothing grows so

quickly by what it feeds on as this de.

mand for excitement, and it is well

understood by the caterers to the pub-

lic taste that the “shocker” of to-day

4s the platitude of to-morrow. For a

season we could hardly believe in

“looping the loop,” but the dish rapid-

ly grew insipid, and tabasco had to be

added, so the loop was looped in

motor-car, then in a motor-car with &

piece of the track removed, and so on.

The “thumbs down&qu of the ancients is

represented today by the girl who

stops chewing gum long enough to re-

mark indifferently to her escort, Well,

ain&# he got the nerve!” as the trainer

enters his den of beasts still wearing

the bandages left from his last encoun.

ter, If these things must be, let us at

least spare the little children, urges

the Youths’ Companion. They need

the placid quiet of their childhood,

with its simple pleasures, just as they

meed bread and milk. Bad taste as

wel! as good grows by what it feeds

on, and your child does not really

need to have Christians butchered for

his holiday any more than he needs

curried lobster and champagne.

The sharp hoe shortens the row.

if they would thrive.

1t helps to cool and rest him.

the door yard.
‘unclean,

the morning.

and get lumpy.

farmer that it is true, too.

The rattling wagon makes

music for the good farmer.

the bolts and save wear and tear,

fresh.

Keep a sharp, eye on the

Give special care to the

ones.

many a loss.

Before Mr. Taft had retired from

the head of the war department it was

his privilege to direct the quartermas-

ter general of the army to reserve a

suitable plot in the National cemetery

lected pigs of pedigree stock.

soldiers who lost their lives in

civil war. This action is taken

compliance with a request from the

Colored Soldiers’ Monument associa-

tion, which fs raising money for the

purpose indicated, an object with

which Secretary Taft is in full and

cordial sympathy. It is most suitable

that a memorial of the kind should be

raised at Arlington, in sight of the

capital of the nation and the seat of

the government which thousands of

negroes fought bravely to save.

the ‘thos fed in the yards.

in|
The successful

line between the pure bred stock tha

is all for show, and the

making business.

tools you may need.

thought will save the

i si

needed.

Since Andrew Jackson, five vice-
—_

presidents have become presidents

through the death of the incumbents

of the White House. Some of them

would have never been honored with

second place on the ticket had this

contingency been seriously consid-

ered. Tyler was nominated because of

his lamentations over Clay&#3 defeat.

Fillmore got the job because Webster

wouldn&#39;t take it. Johnson was picked

by Lincoln, who made the mistake of

his life. Arthur was chosen because

Morton refused under the conviction

that he could not win, Roosevelt was

Nterally forced into the place from

which fate led him to exalted pre-

eminence.

that he desired to walk

paths of peace and contentment.

ful all along the line.

state fair.

If a “pied piper” who would entice

away all the rats and leave the chil

dren should appear in the coast cities

of the world, he would be welcomed

by the ‘sanitary authorities. The sani-

tary’ department of Cuba is the latest

to start a crusade against rats. A

quarantine against Venezuelan ports
has been declared on account of the

bubonic plague, and an appropriation
has been diade for the extermination

buttermilk from sweet

tent of the butter was fairly

arated at the factory

Shade must be provided for the hogs

Sponge the horse off under the tall.

It fs more than likely that cattle

feeding will prove profitable next year.

Hens in the stable are like pigs in

Both are untidy and

The horse that gets well curried at
night is in good temper for work In

Provide a dry place for the dairy
salt so it will not gather dampness

More machinery on the farm rusts

out than wears out, ard shame on the

poof
Tighten

Calves should be watered at léast
twice a day, and it goes without say-

ing that the water should be clean and

lambs.

neglected

Help at the right time will save

Wellfed and well-housed pigs of or

dinary breed make a good appearance,
in fact they look better than the neg-

Hogging off corn pays under right
conditions, as it has been shown by

| experiment that hogs thus fed gained
&a Arlington for a monument to negro! nearly one-third more rapidly than did

poultryman is the

one who can distinguish the dividing

pure bred
| stock that is for the egg and flesh

Be sure the box on your machine

you are taking to the field ha in it the

A little fore-

time and

trouble of going back after what is

The good old farmer&#39;s prayer that

the Lord would “preserve him from

the itch, tight shoes, a cow that holds

her milk, kicks and debt,” was born

of a wealth of experience and indicated
in the easy

Just take time from the rush of the

work to make a mental resolve that

you will attend your state fair this

year. Those who have wisely acquired
the habit of attending these annual ex-

positions find in them a refreshing
and broadening influence that ig help-

Don’t miss your

In a series of experiments made

by the Ontario experiment station ft

was found that sweet cream churned

in less time than ripened cream, that

con-

tained more fat than buttermilk from

ripened cream, that the moisture con-

con-

stant, averaging 13.;9 per cent., and

that butter made frot; gathered cream

was as good as that trom cream sep-

The successful hurse trainer says

Lambs”
should be

three or four months old
weane

safer method

. Young stock of all kinds that is not

kept growing ‘will prove unprofitable.

Hot weather hath its recompense in
the increased corn growth, 80 don’
growl. =

Rutabagas are good for sheep, and
it’s not to late to plant some, if you
do it right away. .

Some farmers there are to whom a

hog is a hog if it only have a snout and
a tail and a squeal.

Don&#3 let the overheated horse stand
in a draught. Blanket him and let
him cool off gradually.

The right time to-churn is when the

-
Dan’t permit other

things interfering with the work.

Mo and more are the farmers
coming to understand that it pays and

pays big to raise their own dairy
cows.

Unsheltered machinery will suffer
more damage during one season than

the wear of two season&#3 usé under
careful handling. :

Don’t fail to keep some of your best
Jambs for breeding stock. High prices
are apt to tempt a:man to part with

animals he will sorely need later.

Dust the sore place on the shoulder
of the horse under the collar with corn

starch, and be sure that the collar is

smooth and clean. A little care and
the place will scon heal.

“The dairy ts a manufactory for the

turning of the vegetation of the farm
into a finished product. Remember that

grain farming depletes the soil fer

tility, but dairying is the sure agency
of replenishing it.

The average weight of the average
draft horse is 1,500 pounds. The farm-

er will find that the horse of lighter
weight on the farm will not handle the
work easily or well. It is economy to

have heavy horses, and it pays to raise
that kind ,too.

: 2

Good butter comes not by chance,
But by cleanliness, good feed, separat-
ing the cream and then aerating cool-

ing and ripening it, and lastly, churn-
ing the cream when it is ready. The
good butter-maker is the one who ob-

serves carefully all these points.

A good dip for chickens, ‘bat one

which is inflammable and must be

t
used in the daytime and kept away
from fire is suggested by one poultry-

|man who says that one’ dipping wil!

prove sufficient for an entire season

The dip consists of solution formalde

hyde 40 per cent. one pint; gasdline,
five gallons. This must be used in the

daytime and kept away from fire.

Some horses have the trick of roll
ing in their stalls. This can

vented by running a strap from a ring
fastened to the overhead strap of the
halter to a ring in the ceiling just
back of the manger. The strap is rub

through the upper ring, a slight weight
taking up the slack as the hors¢

raises its head. The strap should b@

so adjusted that the horse can rest itt

nese on the ground but not the top
of its head,

Clover hay if poorly made is poor
stuff, but if made well it cannot be

beaten as a winter feed. As a rule

farmers allow clover to get teo far
advanced before cutting. While it is
difficult to definitely fx a period for

cutting, it is safe to begin cutting
when a few brown heads are showing
among a mass of blue. Our expert
ence has been that the presence of
external moisture, dampness of dew

and rains, have been the cause ol
much poor hay. Clover hay will carrs

a large quantity of moisture in the

stem and cure splendidly in the mow,

but dew on the leaves and small
stems will cause dust and mold. Not

a bad way to make ha if the acre-

age is not too great is to cut and

mow the same day.

‘Th automobile is winning its way

As a rule drillin in small grain is a}
than broadcasting,

DOT AGAI RUL

of the Cuban rats. that the breaking of the colt should be-

SEEN IN ALL DESIGNS OF NEW

DRESS GOODS.

‘ordered Fabrics Not Popular with the

Smart Woman -— Ring-Dotted
Batiste Makes an Effective

‘Dress for Afternoon.

w

The dot, large, small and middle-

sized, has deen revived in the latest

weaves for midsummer frocks.

In the spring we saw nothing but
stripes, and the dot was said to be

quite out of the running, but

‘with the first warin day fickle D

‘The nal ed pongees are bot
stamped and: embroid with “dots

season.

In the tub fabrics, batiste, swiss,
lawn, organdie, cotton. ‘voile, madras,
pique and percale, the dot is simply
rampant. Lightweight pique embrotéd-

ered in white meroerized floss, or dots:
or rings in bright colors are most-|

charming for tailored shirt- suits.

A tle embroidered to match the dots

o&g rings gives the finishing touch.
In the lighter weight. weaves, par

ticularly ~batiste,: various sizes of dots

appear in the same dress-pattern.
instance, you. will ‘find the-

part of the pattern covered with dots

no- larger: a good-sized: pea, but

here and there will come a strip
showing dots as large as a five-cent

are employed to

er dots on the skirt, while a similar

strip of large dots appears on the.

yoke. This sounds like a striking
combination, but in reality it is most

effective. Particularly is. the design
useful in making: princess frocks, for

large dots do not work well into

tucked waist lines.
3

The illustration shows a lovely lit-

tle frock in ring-dotted batiste with

only fine tucks on skirt and blouse to

fit it to the figure. A box plait down

the front of the blouse, edged with

lace and elbow cuffs to match, provide
the simple but - effective trimming.
This is an ideal afternoon frock for

the woman who does her own work

and who must set tea forth after she

has dressed for the day.
Most of the new swisses show a

double pattern, that is dots or rings

Gimple Afternoon Dress of Dotted

Batiste.

Fashion changed her mind and once

more the dot reigns practically  su-

preme in new dress goods.
The fashionable border is in a meas-

ure responsibie yor this revival. Very
few women approved or found becom-

ing the bordered fabrics in which

over a plaid weave or be

tween stripes.
3

And a word to the wise which ought
to be sufficient; If you pick up a piece
of black or white or ecru silk net with

a ring or dot, or a dress length in

chiffon cloth, marquisette, or fine voile,
embroidered in the same fashion,

count yourself in great good fortune,

for the dot, it is prophesied, will re-

main in demand all fall and winter.

FABRIC FOR FALL WEAR.

New Idea in Satin Is Scheduled for

Popularity.

A new fabric for fall wear will be

satin majestic. The fabric is suitable

tor new fashion features in costumes,
with good draping qualities, color

range and finish, while the price is

now on a low level to insure quick
gales. The manufacturers of mirage
silks are busy preparing new lines of

fancies which will be brought out

early. Satins are moving for-early fall

delivery and some of the well-known

brands of silk. Summer lines are

steadily improving, and the call is

growing for fine quality tussahs, pon-

gees and shantung silks. Printed silks,
puch as foulards, are. working into a

stronger position, and are expected to

be good property during the summer

months. Neat effects are being taken,
and any new colors or designs brought
out are being immediately sampled by
the retail trade. Some of the prices
named for late summer deliveries are

attracting buyers, as they are consid-

erably lower than’ those prevailing
last year. Raw silk is considerably
Jower than it was a year ago.

Linen and Cloth.

One of the oddities in the present
season&#3 styles is putting cloth and

Mmen together. This is done in small

or large quantities.
A greer cloth skirt, perfectly fit-

ting, quite long, and without trimming,
cari loose long skeleton coat of

green linen. The collar and cuffs are

of cretonne with pink, green and yel-
low combined.

Linen is much cooler than cloth for

han

hop-sacking weave it does not sit bad-

ty above a skirt of satin broadcloth.
.

BROWN LINEN SUIT.

For

SAVAGE FLING AT AUDIENCE.

Inebriated Orator Reeented Disapprov
al of Hie Condition.

“Like many a statesman of the

past,” said Senator Beveridge, “he

drank too much. And one Fourth of

dependence day oration in a slightly
intoxicated state.

“He was not incapable of an ora-

tion, but his unsteady gait, hts flushed

silent. Then he laughed scornfully
and said:

5

=o

“‘Ladies and gentlemen, when &

statesman of my

T&#39; to be considered an

—Washington

_

Star.

‘THE GARDEN SPOT OF THE EARTH

or crazy.
inebriate.’

Many People Planning to Go to

Southwest 0!

A smart suit of brown linen

is unusually good looking.
skirt effect is given by applied

and modern
sc

buildings are mon-

uments to the character of the citizens

Chickasha is

—_————
n wl

Robert Vernon Harcourt, who wan& a Wabounot th sa pei:
elected to the British parliament to. ciple apply to the heifer calf. Get her
Succeed John Morley, elevated to the

|

used to being handled. Let her know

peerage, is half-American, His mother,

|

What it Is to run your hands over her

the second wife of the late Sir William

|

flanks and underneath upon her udder.

Harcourt, was the daugher of John

|

Such familiarity will prove invaluable

Lothrop Motley, the historian of the

|

&a the time of her first calving. Try it

‘Netherlands. There are in parliament
a number of other Englishmen with

American mothers, not the least con-

spicuous of whom is Winston Church-

4, grandson of the late Leonard. Jer:
ome of New York.

ON COLLARS AND STOCKS.

i
forof

Those Up to Date.

Stocks, we all know, have come into
fashion and are expected to stay, espe-

8S58f

What will the women say to the as.

sertion recently made by John Burns,
President of the British local govern-

ment board, that the “servant prob-
Jem” arises not so’ much from the

scarcity of good servants, as from the

Mmcompetency of presentday mis
‘tresses to manage their help? Whether

‘bis charge is true or not, a girl without

training for the work will find it as

@iMcult to run her house and direct

servants us her husband would
d if he tried to direct a business |

~sithout first learning how.

i
tlj

a

t

decoliet

yeue

:
reb

#
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ONLY 12,000,000 YEARS AWAY!
: By G. FREDERICK WRIGHT, A. M., LL. D.

Then the Sun Will Shrink, Lose Its Heat and Inhabitants of the Earth

Will Freeze and Starve to Death.

High Browed Scientists Have Tt All

Worked Out—“Things Are in a Bad Way.” i

EASONING from the princi-
ples of the pretty gener

ally accepted nebular hy-
pothesis the end of the

world is to be reached very

gradually through the Increasing reign
of cold and the lengthening of the

.

earth&#39; day. For it is evident that the

Warns Adherent of Nebular Hypothesis
—World’s Center Giving Forth Warmth

May Save Vs for a T:

Destraction Is Inevitable, Wise Ones Say.

sun will have become so far cooled
off that we shall be indifferent to

everything else that happens.
Another limit to the future of the

habitable portion of the earth ts
brought to light by the rapid prog-
ress of erosion that is going on all
over the land surface of the world.

sun cannot keep on radiating heat at

AW”

|

the present rate, or, indeed, at any

rate, forever. As Lord Kelvin has

well said, we know that the sun is

covling off just as certainly as we

should know thaf A hot stone which

we encountered In a field was cooling
of, though we had not seen it long

enough to measure the rate of its

cooling. Heat is not a permanent
quality of any known object. The sun

must be losing its heat, and hence in

time will become a cold and lifeless
object

If things continue to go on as they
now do, astronomers tell us, the sun

will lose its life-giving heat long before

12,000,000 years have élapsed. Like all

other cooling bodies, the sun must be

diminishing in size. Its diameter must

be cortracting. Newcomb estimates
that in-Té#s than 5,000,000 years the

sun&#3 diameter will contract to one-

half its present length, so that the

‘sun will occupy only one-eighth of the

space it now occupies. It is hardly possible for it

after that to continue to furnish as much heat as

it does now, but it must then cool off with great
rapidity.

This reasoning is based on the supposition that

the sun is not yet a solid body, but is so hot that

its mass {s still in a gaseous state. But the force

of gravity upon the sun is so great that the gas is

compressed into a much smaller proportionate com-

pass than it is on the earth. The force of gravity
on the surface of the sun fs 27 times that on the

earth, so that a man weighing 150 pounds on the
earth would weigh nearly two tons on the sun.

great is this pressure of gravity on the gases of

the sun that are they reduced to one-quarter the

density of the solid nucleus of the earth. But s0

long as the nucleus of the sun continues to be

gaseous it will continue to grow hotter as it dimin-

ishes in size. So soon, however, as it loses suf-

ing heat will rapidly diminish.

the heat radiated will diminish long before that

time, even though the sun is growing hotter, be-

cause of the diminishing size of the globe.

The only way that the astronomers can see to

avoid this slow paralysis of the sun, and so of the

whole solar system, is that lately proposed by Prof.

Langley in a sensational article depicting what

would happen if a dark world moving at an incred-

ible speed in space shoul

that the two would collide.

are described by the Apostle Peter.

semblance between the words of the

the theory of the Washington astronomer was as

striking as it was unexpected, so much.s that some
readers may not know from whick source the fol-

‘lowing quotation is taken:

pEgA
t

i

“The heavens shall pass away with a great
noise, and the elements shall be dissolved with

fervent heat, and the earth and the works therein

shall be burned up.”
But the suggestion of the astronomer was pure

down to the conclusion that so far as astron&#3

forces are concerned the present order of

will not be disturbed for three or four

years.

things

if
ae Wallace estimates that one foot of

the earth’s surface is, on the average,
washed. away by the streams every

3,000 years and deposited at the bot-
tom of the ocean. This amounts te

more than 300 feet in a million years.
As the main elevation of North Amer
ica is 748 feet, and that of Europe 671

feet, it follows that by the operation
of present forces Europe will be

washed into the sea in 2,000,000 years,
and America in 3,000,000 years.
What providence has in store for us

after that, no man knows. If the sunk-

en portion shall rise at the end of that

period, as it did at the end of the coal

period, there will be dry land to live

on, but it is doubtful if it have such
stores of irén and coal as have blessed

the present race of human beings.

There are two other sources of heat

to which we may look with much con-,

fidence and hope. It was more than
a dream of Ericsson to invent an en-

gine which could be run by collect

ing the direct rays of the sun through
immense sun-dials, thus generating

the heat necessary to set in motion
the wheels of industry. But the suc-

ual sunshine prevails. It, therefore, will

be impossible that the desert of

and the sandy wastes of Central Asia shall

in the future usurp the place now assumed by

the localities in proximity to the great coal fields

of the world, while the latter become overgrown

with briars and brambles like the mounds of many

an ancient center of civilization.

Stil another possible source from which we

may draw infinite quantities of heat and power
is to be found in-the heated center of the earth.

AS we descend below the surface of the earth,
the temperature rises on an average of one degree

im 60 feet. At a depth of two.miles, therefore,
the temperature of boiling water would be reached,
and at a depth of five miles a of

more than 400 degrees. It would, not

seem by any means impossible to ‘bore into the

deep enough to make a portion of its heat

available for all ordinary purposes.

‘The world, however, is concerned with impend-
catastrophes nearer at ‘h

not

GOAT BUCKS; CANDIDATE HURT.

1 0.0. F. Members Are Made Defend-

ants in $10,000 Suit, S

Noblesville.—Charles C. Kassabaum,
22 years old, brought suit against the
I. 0. 0.:F. lodge at Sheridan, and the

because of per-
sonal injuries received: Henry Herr,
Melvin Phillips, Clyde Philips, Frank

Haughey, Frank Jones, Willis Cobb,
Joseph Cottrell, Simeon Cox, Edward
Southers, Robert Hicks, Charles&#39;Craw-

ford, William Long, James Fuller, John

Fritz, Walter Fritz, Clarence Weaver,
F. Weaver, Michael Blessing, Joseph
Cox, Spencer Southers, George Scott

and Ora Cox, members of the Sheri-
dan lodge and present at the mecting
when Kassabaum -was injured.~ There

are two paragraphs in the complaint,
each demanding. $10,000. The first al-

leges that members of the order were

negligent, while the second charges
assault and battery. Kassabaum ap-

plied for admission to membership,
and was present to receive his degrees.
“While under the care, guidance and

protection of the defendants,” as al-

leged, “and during the progress of
the initiation, the defendants careless-

ly and negligently struck him upon

the left thigh with some sort of metal-

lie instrument, which penetrated the

flesh to the bone and-exploded, the

powder and paper with which it was

loaded tearing a large hole in his leg.”
Kassabaum was unconscious for

several hours after the accident, and

he has not been able to work since on

account of the injury, which is said to

be. permanent. The accident was not

generally known until. several weeks

after it occurred, so carefully was the
secret guarded. Members of the lodge
tried Yo preserve the secret, and they
paid all the expenses incident to Kas-

sabaum’s illness.

——
Omen Followed by Death.

Greencastle—-H. L. Bartlett, head

brakeman on-the local east-bound

train on the Big Four, was killed here.

In attempting to jump from the train

he fell toward the train. The oil box

of a box car caught his clothing and

pulled him under the wheels. While

stopping at the new Big Four station

waiting for orders: the train crew

saw a blackbird fly through the sta-

tion window. Conductor Brescourt

said that that meant a death in the

crew. It was only a few minutes after

that that the death of Bartlett oc-

curred.
———

Ghase Alleged Soat Thieves.
Mount Vernon—City Marshal Bar-

ton, Deputy Marshal Frank Smith,
ex-Marshal Beecher Holleman and

William Gerwig indulged in a

merry chase after ‘three alleged river

thieves, and after-a chase of about

eight miles down the river captured
them and brought them back to this

city, where they were placed in jail
to-await the arrival of officers from

Newburg, where the three men are

wanted on a charge of stealing a skiff.

———

* Wife’s Love Worth One Cent.

Princeton—After being out. about

15 minutes a -jury of sit men in

Justice Duncan&#39; court returned a ver-

dict awarding damages in the sum of

‘one cent-and costs in the case of John

Alcorn against ‘his neighbor, William

Riley. The penny is supposed to rep-

resent the humiliation and discomfort

experienced by Alcorn as the result of

his wife affec!wi

and bestowed upon Riley.
suit for $2,000 a

—

* Finds Race Track Victims.

elbyville. — After keeping his

eyes on a suspicious looking man

for over half an hour, Sheriff John

he lived at Edinburg.
meats

May inspect Restaurants.
Richmond.—John Owens, deputy

HAVE A DOUBL CLOVER CROP.

:

Farmers Increase Acreage — Official

Reports-on Timothy Gain.

Indianapolis—That the farmers of

Indianaare preparing to feed much

more stock during the coming winter

than they fed last winter is indicated
in the tremendous increase in the acre-

age.sowed in clover this season, as

shown in reports from which compila-
tions of figures have been made by
the state bureau of statistics.

The acreage has been more than

doubled this year, a total of 1,157,915
acres now growing clover, as against

555,890 acres last year.
The indications are that Indiana

will likely. have a record-breaking
clover crop. The crop, it is expected,
will be about as heavy to the acre as

it was last year. The average yield
per acre last year was 1.18 tons and
the total crop for the state was, 658,-
874 tons, The clover seed thrashed out
last year totaled 266,901. bushels.

‘The ten counties highest in point of

clover. acreage this year are: Clinton,
29,338 acres; Allen, 28,242; Boone, 27,-
549 Marshall, 25,872; Jay, 25,547; Ran-

dolph, 25,473; Lagrange, 25,319; Rush,
24,049; Montgomery, 23,870;
23,527. The ten highest counties
1907 were: 20,502; Johuson,
15,906; Posey, 15,425; Steuben, 14,837;

—

Bartholomew, 14,828; Dekalb, 14,292;
Noble, 13,981; Shelby, 13,451; Elkhart,
13,429; Allen, 12,941.

:

There has also been an increase in
the acreage sowed in timothy, although
it is not as large as that sowed in clo-

ver. The total acreage for the state
in timothy this year is 1,245,582 acres,
while that of last year was 1,315,183.

The total crop last year wa 1,858,845
tons and the average yield per acre

was 1.41 tons.
~

The ten highest counties in point of

acreage this year are: Allen, 42,688
acres; Switzerland, 38,006; Lake, 36,-

700; Greene, 28,664; Ripley, 28,131;
Porter, 27,758; Dearborn, 23,673; Clay,
23,369; Washington, 23,121; Adams,
20,457.

The ten highest counties last year
were: Allen, 38,121 acres; Lake, .38,-

331; Huntington, 29,019; Greene, 26,-
659; Ripley, 26,543;

-

Adams, 25,135;
Tippecanoe, 23,910: Porter, 22,876;
Dearborn, 21,954; Clay, 20,563.:

——_—

Secure Army Laundry Work.

Anderson. The Grand

~

Laundry
company of this city has been

awarded the contract for doing the

laundry work for the soldiers stationed
at Fort Benjamin Harrison for. the

next three years. The laundry will

consist of 12,000 pieces a week and the

bill wil amount to about $900 a month.

The first job of washing will be turned

out next Monday. This contract will

require an‘ aditional force of about 20

people at the Grand laundry.
——_

Bitten, He Puraues Mad Dog.
Wabash.—After being bitten by

a mad dog John Carouthers was

startled to see the animal make a dash

into the house where his father and

mother, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Carouthers,
were ill in bed. Forgetting his own

wound Mr. Carouthers ‘ran into the

house, but found the dog had fallen be-

fore reaching his parents. The

man’s wound was cauterized, but his

condition is still serious.
——

Poodle Dog Frightens Thief.

Marion—Harry Beal is. gt
his poodle dog full credit for sav-

ing him a loss of $100. A burglar, who

evidently knew that Beal had the large.

sum of money in his house, attem
e le

——_—

Increases Working Hours.

South Bend—The Lake
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‘The Wondertul Strong Reom Under the
Bank of Engiand.

There is a close analogy between
the struggle of the locksmith against
the burglar and the contest between

armor pla and big guns. Time.aft-

er time has the locksmith exhauste
ingenuity in devising apparen

netrable chambers, andit ap have the marvelous skill
and patience of the burglar foiled

ni efforts.
A hundred years ago the Bank of

Engla kept its cash and securities
in a great oak box clampe with
iron. Front this the strong room of

tructed of armor plate,
lly evolved.

ame the guards and
erk at the Bank of Eng-

land, they could not possibly pene-
trate into the vaults, for their pas-

sage would be blocked by

yoirs The g

the larg in the

sixty-six
ol, is a bed of |

concrete is a lake se

ove that thiek }

ally manufac-
|

ill and force.

It isto YOUR INTERE
.

to Read the FOLLOWING:.

It is acknowledged b all
that there is at present a stag-
nation of business activities.
These periods of depression
are always followed by times

of great prosperity; by times
in which EVERY available
office assistant is required for
the proper conduct of busi-

ness.

In time of peace, prepare
‘for war! In time of depres-
sion, prepare for PROSPER-

an ition.
Gi survive, and ‘th

0

i

‘one of the thin of which the sur-

geons in the local hospital were

Yery proud. But the boy&# recovery
wi ious, and as soon as the fe-as

ver left him he was allowed to see

Ever caller saw an:

handled the bullet and talke over

his almost miraculous escape from
death. .One day the ae mother
was with him and several relatives
when a bo who had formerl gon

to school with the patient paid

Menton India
ED Anio M

Prompt Response to all = “Day or
Night. Phone 62.

Mento ‘Indi
Any one atte g an entrance

tay Bfrom above would fin a similar bed} Ra Brot
of concrete, a similar lake and simi- Mich.. Inst Com&#3

lar pla of iron.

-

The walls are im- pn. Penn

penetrable, while the doors are one

foot thick, weigh four tons each and =.
are made absolutely undrillable.

Man years ago, when the strong
Toom was less rigorou protected,

the directors were startled one

morning by a letter from a man who
said he had been in the rault.

Some day later a heav chest,
which had be abstracted from the |
“treasury,” was returned to the bank

b the writer of the letter, who ha |
nce from the sewers.

warded and given a pe

a visit, and of course he wanted | ______—_————form,- Quin
hear all about the os a to

ITY! Ir ts Sv
Dept., Lock

RE To Cone. 0. D. Landis, from Bronson,
.

NOW is the time to secure Mich., Sten., Chicago, Hl.

your BUSINESS EDUCATION and a POSITION later.
THE HUNTINGTON UNIVERSIT has trained nearly

THREE THOUSAND young people for commercial positions
the past, It can do FOR YOU what it has don for them.
IS THE TIME. Write today for the ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOG. Address C. B. Wittians, Pres.

Huntington Business University,

a

na
see the ball The boy told it all o
with great vim, and then,et, tak Up
the ais B sai ‘Here&# the bul
let that caus all the trouble and
now I shall bite it to pieces to pay

it back,” and he laughingly put it in
his mout Jus then he was seized

i

fit. The bullet slip-
pe dow his throat lodg in his

Will make yous First-
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fit to Suit, and in
fact it willbe a Suit [tha
will Suit all’around. |

re
3

y
=

ca

grief, bat she afterward. told the|
9eo2a state Bank Buildi

r of her church that she felt
© son was destined to dic of that

bullet and that she had little con-

fidence of his recevery; even when
the operation was pronounced suc-cessf She had dabbled somewhat
in the oceult sciences, and she de-
elared that the boy had been pre-
destined from all time to die from
that’ particular bullet and that

ppil could save him from that
k Press.

in

NOW

Huntington, Indiana.

Th Stan BUSIN UNIVER o th Stat
-

. ES POSITIONS SECURED.

hich has be-
od.

Knife, and Fork.

Two table articles are found
among all uncivilized peoples—ihe

kni an the spoon. The knife

ly a weapon of attack
or

pe

autene: It was used for cuiting
and carvin flesh, but its conven-

jence in eating soon became ap-}

fo ceili @om as

s

We as Me
Ma an v Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.tored in these

jon depository the

room which con-

00 worth of se-

ex contain a col-
lection of r worth $10,000

each, an another h da collection
of olde! Ina fourth were paint-|
ings worth $500,000, and a fifth

contained t ch could not

be duplicated for $250,000.—
don Telegraph.

a origin of ‘th s is uncer-

tain. ‘lt must have m invented
at a very ancient date, for it is
found among peopl that have nev.

er come into contact with ‘civiliza-
tion. The necessity of having some

implement for dipping water seems

to have led first to the invention of
the calabash or the use of the cocoa~

nut shell and later on to the spoon.
We must wait 4,000 years before

we find the fork, or, as a French
writer on table etiqu has said,
“From the creation of the world: to

the beginnin of the seventeenth

century man ate only with his fin-

gers.” This is, however, a mistake
of 400 years, for we find forks as|

early as th thirteenth century,
when gh are epeat as bea t for = us

,
duke of Britta,is said toie &qu a fork to pick up “sop-

a and Piers Gaveston had three
lor eating pears with.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis
tourages and lessens ambition: CAMPAIG OFFE

The Indianapoli News, State Edition
From Now Until Decembe 1, 1908, for

One Dollar
_

This subscription period takes You through the entire
campaign and election for President of the United States and

Governor of State. There will be so much political news of
interest to read about between now and Dece 1, that no
man-can afford to be without a daily paper.’
The State Edition of THE NEWS will reach subscribers in

y part of the State on the morning of publication, and at
Same great remremed is

special pric ven the busiest man in the State sheuldT mild an fone ge ot ou The busy mar should not forget that there’ areGrrgi in ity. embers of his family who always have time to read.
The Market Reports published in The NEWS are

and complete rery other important event
this country will be found in THE N Ws.

Political write: nd cartoonists w ccompany the vari-
ous candidates on sand will send dis-
patches “hot off th

Don’t Miss ik Omic
os the Offer will.

Positively be Withdrawn August 1, 1908.
If you are

extend your

curities disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order

for a child to be born
=&gt; afflicted with weak kid-

Reys. Ifthe child urin-

make, upon the wh
f

pier for his presence; to renounce
when that eh be necessary and
not be imbittered; to kee a few Os ‘suppose.

hout capitul i well 30
a

‘im
condition, to kee friends with him-
self— is a task for all that a

man has of fortitude and delicac
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

I mike the Lightes Ranning
snd Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriag on the Road!

Scientific -Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House.

Kodo For
Indige _

ccurate
=

occurring in
-

To Know an Artist.

Tke Munich Jugend has discover-
ed five new sign by which to detect
the school to which a painter be

ne First, if he paints the sky
and the grass black he be-foe to the eld classical

school; second,
3f

h paints the sky
blue an the grass green he is a

realist; third, i
he

he pai the sk
green and the grass blue h is an im-

pressionist; font if he ae pa sak sk: low and th grasswate on 2 colo th, of he t themm ais-
sky black an the gr

d

h shows
vers, over-exertion,

©

Ri:
P so talent.

‘ nervousness,
ri heunatis ete. weaken gis atie Se eathe heart. The result is O of he sisters has recently en-shortness of breath, pal-

ere et eaepitation, pain in th heart,
or in some of the nerves Btli

was ask the ae a byr

t chest or abdomen. = co ford
rt should b

sthened with a tonie,
thi nothi equa

Mil He C

. tell meme of
in all about it. including many ¢ the

ef testimonial letters receivedHeart
Troubles

The heart may be weak
Just the same as the eyes,

stomach or other organs.

fore Angnst 1.

Why He Was There. Gaetet Bente:
She said it was a shame, an out-|

.

It would fil a book to cite the
~~ She was a timid, reserved! half of the quaint rents b which es-

girl, who gave no man encour tates fair.and goodly were. granted
‘Teat of an Epe | ment to fiirt, yet— to certain families. The Duke of

ome folks who were goin ofi&# “There m that man,” she ssid, Atholl holds certain possession con-

nee gor co ra en mitt “bothering the very lif out of me.
|

ditionally on his supply a white
3 the cold boile Gn ‘and did

|

2 don’t know how many times he has! Pose up the sovereig visi him.
no know how to deteet i withost See me in thestreet somewher and, Queen Victoria and her consort vit

bresking thaa’ct. | has followed me right y to the’ ited him years ago, when roses did
‘A vietor Was equal t6:the Joet jor. ‘The next time he annoys me, net bloom in th garde and direAccor t St. Nichol Sh get the hallboy to order him as jh Geet a :“i

~

awar.” couple videntiy they not |:
k an eggs Set hi .

Sh had eccasich to spea to the! th know much about fose culture

‘dit E ne on th
|

hallBo the next evening under glass A Sais rent was

Et och i h se bok “Do you see that ma in the ves-} that ee the Munros of
aenie Crie th tibule lighting a cigar?*. she said.} Foulis tal property. It was

eee
Ot ae in ert

aa you would order him away.”| that a snowball shou be presente6 result, and the he foun “I can’t,” said the boy. Upon apy day of the year it was de-CASSIS Mirem gitettee pete adpe | min Herre eo]

tiear
And so th puzzl was solved. |e ons t Be Sane

around yor s ag este
L

the |
“Pardon me, but he has business! Year round,

sai the bo i. “He lives on ger of forfeit
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Current Comments.

: Whieh do you prefer to borrow,
happines or trouble? Either can
be had for the seeking.

et

&lt;Twixt optimist and pessimiat
The difference is droll;

The optimist the doughnut sees—

The pessimist sees the hole.”

tt?
.

There are now six presidential
candidates in the field as follows:

Republican, Democratic, Populist,
Prohibitionist, Socialist and Inde-

pendence.

‘

ttt

The women of Turkey are giv-
ing up their veils and goicg about
with their faces exposed, but Tur-

key cannot hope to claim a plac
among the fully enlightened nations

of the world until her women adopt
Nh open-work hose. peek-a-boo

Fulton County Fair.
Those desirin to make entries

will pleas remember that entries
close Sept. 2, Wednesda morning
Mail liet of your entries to the sec-

retary, record will be made and

entry tags eaved for you when you
bring your exhibit.

On Soldiers’ Day, Sept. 8, ai 1 p.
m., grand dress parade Over 2/000
free admissions have been mailed
toeoldiera avd their wives. ‘Three

bands have been provided for this

lay.
Free attractions consisting of

double team race to skeleton wagon;
thi 8 a genuine race. Horses

running at utmost speed Roma
standing races; riderless horse race;

grand double feat; driving double
team to wagon and turns upon
horizontal bar upon their backs
while running at full speed

Roman chair feat, placing chairs

upon backs of a team of horse:

bath vs. State Law.
[Sermon by Rev. J. P. Green.)

Aw Exrrasxatiox,
Quite a large number of the per

‘sons present at the Baptist church,

paper requesting the pastor to allow

he delivered on that occasion,

Your pastor, iu complying with

appreciation of the compliment paid

estly prays that it may accomplish
all the good the petitioners expect.

pastor rarely writes his sermons in
fall for pulpit delivery; comsequent-

ly some of the points in the printed
address may not sound just as they
did when delivered, Yet the writer
has tried to rep:
few change as_ possible.
that you who read it will jndge itwaists and directoire skirts.

t+?

The Tri county Gazette asks if it!
is best to always throwa bouque |
instead of abrick when a mad bull)

take a bite.
We bad no mad bull dogs in

at ady

is very possible that if

do is just abont t

when we printed

was large eno

neh ate

earth, women are undoubte

.
nice men

re brown

ous are

y girls the

pulverized sugar.” Then a maic

lad comes back at the editor and |

says if we are the brown sugar, you
old bachelors are

sses in the winter time.gur

School Begins Sept. 7.
The Me

Mo:

low

Meredith,

one schools will b

Ja September 7,
with the

D corps in8tractors:

endent:

gramm
diate:

4

taken |

ty offered here

school work is cheaper than to go

away from home.

A Socialist Speech.
A socialist from somewhere made

|

8:

a political speech on towe pump
watering trough last

His talk was no

interesting to

gathere about

began.
did not seem to st

thetic chords in

nit
3

the crowd that

when he first
His pessi &g sentiments

|

any sympa
e bearts of Men

tone citizens

perous and
i

tis e

that the sociali

ident

of a class of people

and then try to create dissatisfac.

tion in the minds of others by ex-

aggerating their troubles and arous-

ing their passions to hope for some

condition of affairs that is

great free country like America—

‘The sociaiist can only deal in theo-

vF,—never in practice, or actual

eonditions, 20 long as success’ is

‘won by brains, muscle and energy

as-against the pessimistic whiniogs
of cranks.

standing one foot

slower than sor.

bore the

knew

bands a

oO

smade up

|

o&#3

h
have made! Purp

a failure in other pursuits in life! ieg f

both county is hereby cordially invited to

upreasonable and impossible in a bring well filled baskets on Thars—!

day Aug. 13th and enjoy a sociat!
day at the county infirmary.

on each chair |

i h :

a eS. .
yi iby it literary merits or demerits.while running at full speed in race, 2

7°.

as

=

t pee i ra

e ain yours for truth and right.
eousness, Rey. J. PL Green.

race
ww savas

Unele

ag

al

vetween Aunt Sarah
“ox days shall workRabe.

is the Sabbath of

re shall do no
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izing certempt for divine law will
breed contempt for all law.
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The Bibl Law of the Sab-

Sanda morning, July 25, signe a

the Gazerre to publish th sermon

this request, wishes to express hie

him in it, and onty hope and earn-

Again, pleas remember that your

luce it with as

Trasting

b the truth it contains rather than

Nevertheless it is a recog. |

&quot;t or a

lieved that the Bible everywhere
claime the ten commandments to be
the utterances of Jehovah for man-

kind’s government. Or, as they are

often called by modern writers,
God’a moral law.
in ite organic form —it was given to

His chosen people for their govern-
ment, it was, nevertheless, intended
to be arule of life for the whele
human race. Consequentl is as

binding today as it ever has been.
Then let us notice,

1. Ite origin.
In Gem. 2: 1-3, We have these words: “Thus

the heavens and the earth were finished, ana

all the host of them, And on the seventh day
‘od ended hiawork which he bad made. Aud

Goa dlesed the seventh day and sauctified tt.
Decause that in it he had rested from alt nis

work which God created and made.&qu

From this account it would seem

that God celebrates the compietion
of his creative work, each successive

stage of which he had pronounced
“good. fine, excellent,” and sets

apart a day—the seventh— and sanc-

tifies 1t, and makes it sacred toa

specifi purpose; that of being a

memorial of that particular event,
to be obser ved as such by all gener
ations of those creatures of his who

“{} been made in bis image, who

}Wer the crowning work of that

|wondro creative week. God&#3

Fest on that seventh day becoming
.}@ pattern and ordinance for man.

Ll. Notice, Its incorporation in

forganic law. Ex. 20:S8-11.

Previous to the giving of the law

God had communicated his will to

the race from time-to time’ as cir.

jeumstances made it necessary.
Bat they had been left very

llargel to their own devices to

retrieve the gonnd lost im the fall.

He spak to Adam, Cain,
|

proba
bly Euoch, perhaps to Methuselah,
‘and to Noah and after the flood, to

Abraham, Jacob and others. And

doubtless these all knew of the sev-

jent day ordinance and in some

j}form, and to agreater or less de.

igre, observed it. The Babylon
| certainly had a seventh da rest

}sacred to their gods Merodach and

[Istar. But Jehovah, whem he chose

}a peop& to make of them a nation

to be peculiarly his, and to be his

jmesseng to the nations of the

world, gave them an organic law in

acode of morals for their govern-
{ment thruout their generations.

In this code the sacredness and

perpetuity ofthe seventh day asa

|rest memorial is reafiirmed. ‘

‘That this comandent—the fourth

—is regarded by Jehovah as very

[important may be perceived by no-
|

tieing three things. (1) It appearsti the first table among the duties

we owe to God direct. (2) It is the

longest but one of the whole ten.

\(s It is very often alluded to in

[near everp book in the bible.

Aud we might add (4) In that God

often threatened and even punished
his people for desecrating the Sab-

jbath ere, then, ia the decalogue
be} we have the essence of God’s moral

code. It is the nucleus around

which clasters all the mural relation

jships of man to man and man to

God. and im the midst of it be has

firmly planted this seventh day re-

quirement.

|
But that the subjecte of a law

i May intelligently obey the law they
jneed to know just what the law giv-
ler intended bythe law. A law

hm have either a negative require
positive requirement or

jboth. It may say, you shall not do

jeertain things, or it may say both
shall and shall not. Therefore:

Hil We may profitably inquire
about the manner of observing the
sabbath day.

(2) One thing has already been
established i, e. that it isa day of
rest. A cesation from all labor and
business except works of actual ne-

And although—|‘

—_.

The annual reunion of the 47th
Indiana occure at Huntington Aug.
28th. ;

arrested while at hie work at Gilead
Thureda evening and placed in the
Miam county jail to anawer te the
charg of stealing a quantity of
good rope from the Winona people.

‘The annual commencement exer-
eieea of the Valparaiso University
took plac last Friday evening at
tke colleg auditorium hefore an

audience of 2,500 people. The to-
tal numberof gradutes in the vari
ous departments for the year was

1,125. This was the moat success-
ful year im the history of the inati-
tution the enrollment during the
year being 3,550.

22 w

Jobu Kohn who escape from
the asylum Cleveland and who has
been roaming oyer northern Indiana
Was captured at Argo last Saturday
and returned.

The Reffector says: «Emanuel
Rohrer, south-east of Argos, called
in a force of neighbors, Saturday,
and faised the framework of a large
grain and stock barn on his farm.”

Ree

Akron.
The Akron schools will begin

Sept. 14, with W. F. Neil of Lafay
ette-as superintendent.
Agron Holmes of rear Beaver
Dam July 23, age 53. The

funeral occurred at Franklin church
in Seward township.

©

Bourbon.
ne

The pompadour haircut craze

has finally reached Bourbon and the
boys have all been hit. The Merry
Widow hats will be there about the

time the ground-hog comes ont of
his hole.

Claypool.
Henry Clymer, a pioneer pf near

Claypool, died iast Sunday, aged s1.

Joe Ettinger, age 12, of Clay-
pool, was coasting down bill on his

wagon last Thursday when h fell
and broke his collar bone.

Rnezne
Etna Green.

The M. E. church at Eta Green
has been greatly improved by way
of repairs, paint, frescoing, etc.

H. C. Jordan of Etna Green un-
der went a curgical operation for
hernia last week and is stillin a se.

rious condition.

The fourth annual reunion of the
Thomas family will be held in
Solomon Thomas” grove near Mill.

teood Aug. 20.

Mary, the seven-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Shunk,
living. four miles south of Etaa
Green was taken to Hop hospital,
Ft. Wayne to underg an operation
for appendicitis. After arriving at

the hospital the operation could not
be performed as the little girl was

also suffering with erysipelas She

grew steadily worse until death re-

lieved the little sufferer Tues?

morning of last week.
zee

The Leesbur town board -has

put down two more cisterns for fire
protection.

5

“The Public Service Teleplione
Co. at Leesburg will be incorporat-
ed at Indianapolis this week. The

capital stock is $20,00 The di-
reetors are Hart Brown, HE. Kin-

‘sey, Frank Bertz, J.

an W. B. Stanley

:

The 26th annual reunion of the
|

48th Iudiana regiment will be held
at Pierceto Sept 16 and 17.

Two Pierceton women were at
the &lt;outs.” A little two-year old
daughter of one was playing with
the lawn bose whea playfully, by
accident or by malice intent eprinkl.

ed the neighbor woman who waa

Pasting A suit for arsault which
followed stiried and rent the. whole
social fabric of the city, and was

only finally eettled by a big lawsuit
in the courts at Warsaw where the
Sefendant was declared not guilty

Daniel McDonald ex-editor of
the Plymouth Demoerat, is serious-
ly ill at hie hom in that city.

The firat announcement of the
marriage of Frank Thomasand Min-
nie Hillaman, of Plymouth, was

made last week, altho’ the erent

happene on the sly on March 2.

© w

Rochester.
The Zimmerman store at Roches-

ter is being improved by transform-
ing the 40-foot porch into a show

window by enclosing it with plate
glass,

Wa. Spitler was working with a

threshing machine last Thursda
near Rochester when he was struck

by lightning from the effects of
which he remained unconscious for
two hours.

Max Bailey and Ida Wagoner of
Rochester were married at Niles,

Michb. July 5, but kept the matter

a secret for three weeks before they
sorewed their courage up to the

pitch of telling it.

&lt;2 m

Sidney.
Wm. Stafford, a young farmer

age 22, of near Sidnes, was

drowned while attempting to swim
aeross Eel river last Sunday eve-

ning. Several companions attempt-
ed to rescue him bat failed. He

was a good. swimmer and it is

thought was attacked with heart
failure. He leaves a wife and babe.

&lt;&lt; -

M. McGlennen has purchased the
S.E. Aker restaurant at Silver

Lake. :

A new town hall built of cement

blocks is to be one of the improve:
ments at Silver Lake.

The Warsaw Plumbing Co. will
make improvements on the Clay-

peol scheol-house to the amount of
$1,240. z

The Commercial bank at Silver
Lake elected new officers as follows:
Ira ‘Leckrone, president;: W. H.

Kern, cashier and Tressie Halser,
assistant cashier.

A vandal at Silver Lake who has
been maliciously destroyin shade
trees in town is characterized by a

writer in the Record asa ‘‘aix foot

straddling biped who is so thorongh
ly deprave that h would have to

climb a laddera thousand years to.

get into hell.” The old town evi-

dently has some curiosities within
its limits. i

2227
Warsaw. :

Selomon Brumbaug of Warea
died last Thursday age 72.

.

Carrie E. Patton of Warsaw and
Leovard Baker of Ft. Wayne, were

married on Monday of last week
A daughter was born last Thurs-

day to Mrs and Mrs. Robert C
Smith, of Warsaw. The father is
80 years and the mother ix 30 of

age. Another daughte was born to

ceseity. But-a glance at Lev. 23:3

i

A. T. Reexanz, Supt | clearly how the Sunda base ball
it|

will enable ue to see that simple reet
(County papers plea copy.) i a

it

._

{it will be necessar to carefullyThe habit of «not feeling well” is] suay the Bible law of the Sabbeth.
one of the hardest diseases to cure. It cannet be successfally quee-
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The Abuse of Servants.

Bridget and Dinah and Katrina con-

tinue to receive the censure, not to

way abuse, of the public press and pri-
Yate individuals for their alleged un-

satisfactory performances of their du-

es in the kitchen, in the laundry, in

the dining room—in short, “up-stairs,
down-stairs .and in their ladies’ cham-

bers.” The abuse Is sometimes ex.

travagant and the censure undeserved.

Bridget and Dinah and Katrina often

do much better than the newspapers
and the mistresses would have us be-

lieve. But, conceding that, upon the

whole, household servants are not as

efficient as they might be, is it sur

prising? If you found a man who had

never driven a plane ot handled a saw,

and set him to work at the frame of a

house, and presently began to berate

him because he was a poor carpenter,

you would make yourself more ridicu-
lous than you would make him. If you

wanted a coachman or a groom, you

would hardly engage one who had

never seen a horse. If you did, and

your stock were badly cared for and

yourself run away with, you would be

laughed at if you blamed your incom-

petent retainers. Yet this is just what

fs done by housekeepers in regard to

servants, says the New York Weekly.
It is as unreasonable to expect women

to cook or do other housework before

learning how, as to expect a man to

build a house or manage horses with-

out any instruction or experience.
What is needed fs a school for serv-

ants, or a system of apprenticeship, or

some other means of training them in

household work before they are called
|

upon to fill household positions.

When Dr. Billy James Clark, a young

physician of Moreau, Saratoga county,
New York, organized a temperance

society in the village, in 1808, the

drinking habit was much more preva.

Tent than it is today. The one hun-

(Aredth anniversary of Dr. Clark&#39 soct-

ety was celebrated last last month in

Saratoga by an international temper-

ance

ent representing 2 states as well as

half a dozen foreign countries. Dr.

Clark&#39; society is frequently de-

scribed as the first American temper

ance organization. The Sober society
of Allentown, N. J.. however, ante-

dates it| by thred years. Organized

temperance work on a large scale did

not begin here till 1826, when the

American Society for the Promotion

of Temperance was formed in the Park

street church in Boston. Excessive

drinking is so uncommon nowadays
that if the early temperance advocates

could come to life and see the change
they would be astounded at the prog-

Men have learned by ex-ress made.

sober, and the restraint upon

them has been a powerful agent in th |
promotion of temperance.

the mining building of

the University of Nevada, at Reno,
stands a bronze statue of John W.

Mackay in miner&#39; costume, with a

pick in his hand. This figure was set

up recently in accordance with a res-

olution of the state legislature that a

monument typical of the state&#39 great-
est industry should be placed before

the school of mines. It was decided

thus to honor Mr. Mackay on account

of his connection with the develop-
ment of the Comstock lode: and he

was dressed as a miner, in flannel

shirt and cowhide boots, because it is

the practical prospector and miner

who does the great work on the field.
The descendants of Mr. Mackay are

to be congratulated on their respect
for their father&#39; early occupation, in
that the statue {s erected with their

consent and assistance.

In front of

Now that a man in New York ask-

ing for an amusement license has said

publicly that he makes about $300 a

week from his Ferris wheels at North
Deach, Coney island and Fort George,
and about $1,200 from his merry-go-
rounds, and that his scenic raflway at

Fort George brought in $40,000 last

year, isn’t there danger everyone will

go into the amusement business?

John Hennike Heaton has ra
praised in England because of the suc-

cess of his long campaign for the re-

duction of the rates of ocean

between Great Britain and the United
‘States, but the Englishmen do not for.

get the efforts of Elihu Barritt, the
Connecticut blacksmith, on behalf of

cheap ocean
.

——__

A burglar insurance company has
Den organized in New York. The po-
lice department there has long been in
the business of insuring against bur
giary, but there is still room for addi-
tional enterprise in this branch of im
surance.

———
A Nttle town in Kentucky fs trying

to attract

convention, with delegates pres:
|

Dear Bunch: I&#3 doing a hot-foot

over the state for the insurance com

pany I&#3 hooked up with. and I&#3

having the time of my life—believe

me not.

Say, aren&# some of these Reud
beaneries the woozy limit!

blew into the Commercial house at

Spoonsbury day before yesterday, and

His Nobds, the hotel clerk, certainly
staked me to a fine bundle of home

made laughs.
Did you ever make

Bunch?

Oh! it&# on the map, all right.
Spoonsbury is a railroad junction

where careless people change cars and

wait for the other train.

I fell for this “change cars” gag and

went over to the Commercial house to

kill time.

I was deep in conversation with

Steve Splevin, the hotel clerk, when

an old guy with Persian rug trim-

mings on the end of his chin squeezed
up and began to let a peep out of him

about the pie he had eaten for dinner.

“Calm yourself!&quot; said Smiling Steve,
“and teil me where it bit you.”

| Steve has been throwing keys at

‘the wall for some time, and he knows

how to burn the beefers.
snarled the old

Spoonsbury,

si

‘ut it out! suggested Steve.

Cut it out, sir; how can I cut it out

when I&#3 eaten it, sir? Its an out-

rage, and I shall leave this hotel to

morrow,” said Omar Khayaam.
“With the exception of $31.72, bal-

ance due, that will be about all from

you,” said Steve.

“I&#3 see the proprietor,” said the old

guy, moving away with a face on him

like four dollars in bad money.

e get it good and plenty every
“sald Steve, and just then some.

thing about six feet tall, wearing a

slouch hat and a gilt mustache fell

against the counter, grabbed the regis-
ter and buried a stub pen in its pages.

After looking over the result, de-

clded the stranger&#39; first name must

be& Skate, because it looked like one

on the register.
“Bath?” queried Steve.

“Only during hot wave,” said

Skate.

Steve went to the ropes, but he

came up smiling, as usual.

“American or European?” asked

Steve.

“Neither,” said Skate. “Don&#3 you

sec I&#3 from Jersey City?”
“Going to be with us long?” inquired

Steve.

“Say, Bub! you&#3 hellanall on ask-

‘ing questions, now ain&# you? an-

wered Skate. “You just push me into

stall and lock the gate— tired.”

“Front! show this gentleman to

#9!&q said Steve, side-stepping to avoid

punishment.
‘

‘Then Sweet William. the Boy Drum-
mer, hopped into the ring for the néxt

round.

Willie peddies pickles for the fun

he gets out of tt.

It is Wilie’s joy and delight to

get a gingerale bun on and recite
“Osler Joe.”

When trained down to 95 flat, Willie

can get up and beat-the clapper off

“Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight.”
When Willie gets a strangle-bold on

“Sheridan&#39;s Ride” you can hear horses

galloping outside.

It&# the rest of the community get-
ting out of harm&#39; way.

“Any mail?” inquired Willte.

All the mail that Willie ever gets is

[Struc Hie Feet Upon the Brase

Rail”

& postal card from the pickle factory
‘ever two weeks asking him if the

people along hie route have

their appetites.
“No literature for you.” Steve an-

ON THE... .

OUNTRY
NOTEL.

“Bit me! bit mi

guy with the tapest: chin-piece;
“nothing of the kind, sir! I want you

© know, sir, that your pie isn&#3 fit to |,

(HUGH M’HUGH”)

“The engineer,” sighed Steve.

“Ob, you droll chap,” said the pick-
le-pusher; “give me some tooth-picks.”

tuck his feet up on the brass.

¢ teothpicks, and thought he
was IT.

When I got back to Steve he was

dealing out the cards to a lady from

Reading, Pa.
Her husband had been up in the

air with a bum automobile, and when

he came down he was several sections

shy.
They found a monkey-wrench im-

bedded tm his left shoulder which he

couldn&#39 remember using when he

tried to fix the machine.

She was traveling for his health.

“My room is immediately over the

kitchen,” she informed Steve.

“The cook hasn&#3 made a kick up to

now,” Steve went back at her.

“But they&#39 been frying onions

ever since we took the room yester
@ay afternoon,” she snapped.

“Yes, madam.” chortled smiling
Steve. “this is a local option town,

and the onion is the only pickle that’s

allowed to appear in public.”
She started a get-back, but her in-

dignation choked her, so she gave

Steve the society sting with both eyes

and flounced out.

Steve bit the end off a penholder
and said the rest internally.

Just then a couple of troupers
trailed in.

‘They were with the “Bandit’s Bride

Co.” and the way had been long and

weary.
“What have you got—doudle?”

asked the villain of the piece.
“Jwo dollars and up!” said Steve.

“Nothing better?” inquired Low

Comedy. He was making a crack, but

nobody caught him.

“Four dollars, with bath,” Steve sug-

gested.
“Board?” asked the villain.

“Nothing but sleeps and a fresh

cake of soap,” said Steve.

“Ring down!” Low Comedy put in.

“Began to Let a Peep Out of Him.”

“Why, we lived a whole week in Pitts

burg for less than that.”

“You cam turn the same trick here

if you carry your own choke and sleep
in the park,” sald Steve.

“What&#39 the name of this mint?
asked the villain.

Steve told him.

“To the tow-path! said Barrett
Macready; “we&#39;r outside the lifelines.

We thought it was the Liverwurat ho

tel, where they throw things at your

appetite for $1 a day, double. To

the left, wheel! Forward, march!”
I followed those two troupers out

to the barroom, because the
moment I saw them I knew it was a

cinch they&# pull some wheezes that

that would hand me a couple of guffs.
“The woods for ours! Isn&# this a

bird of a place for a show to get
stranded?&quot; groaned the low comic, a3

he gave the Reub bartender the high
sign, and the latter pushed forward

two glasses and a black bottle.
“It wouldn&#39 have been so bad if the

NEW COAT SLEEVE

NOVEL EFFECTS NOTED IN THEIR

ARRANGEMENT.

Tight-Fitting Garment Worn Over

Thin Sitk or Voile Costume ts

One of the Newest in

This Styte.

Fancy costs to be worn with differ
ent gowns depend largely for their
charm upon the sleeve arrangement.

Im some instances the whole tone is.
due to a draped effect over a sleere-
less under section, and again it is

achieved by having the arm covered

with a closely fitting series of over

lapping folds reaching from the shoul-
dec down over the hand. This de

sign is followed out very attractive
ly in the figure shown, which shows.

a tight fitting half length coat, intend-

ed to be worn over a thin silk or rolle
rasting The

decidedly
like in its simplicity, yet possessing a

dressy enough air to be worn for smart.

afternoon affairs.
From the cut out neck which is

striking om account of the absence of

lapels or ornamentation of any kind,
to the folds extending over the back of

©

the hand, there are rows of stitching
to. outline the overlapping tucks.

These are, perhaps. two inches deep
and varying in width only a trifle as

they extend down the arm. The shoul-
der folds measure half an inch or so

more in depth than the wrist ones.

Just at the curve of the shoulders

the tuck assumes a crescent shape to
make it fit the figure and to allow

space for the two simuiated tucks

crossing almost vertically over the

shoulder seam “ne. These stitched
slits termiuate down above the bust

and are finished with silk covered
buttons.

A satin binding or flat piping gives
a trim finish to the edge of the coat
all around, at the neck, dowm the front
and around the bottom. hts fold is
at least three-quarters of an inch in

width and is made of soft satin, cut

on the cross and stitched evenly on From each
both edges.

so little over the_other and is supplied
with cord loops to fasten over the

round satin covered buttons used to
cilose the coat.

On account of the severity of the
}eoat lines great care must be taken
to combine with it a soft style of

meckwear, such as a lace jabot or

a hemstitched linen neck frill, It is
better style te have this neck piece

come just to the top of the coat open-
ing than to have it fall lower, as such

neckwear sometimes does. If the ex-

tremely long sleeves are not fancied
the series of folds may be discontinued
at the elbow or just below without in

any great measure detracting from the
smartness of the model.

One front laps ever:

CURE FOR SHINY NOSE.

Preparation That Will Do Away with

Humiliating Condition.

All but a favored few of us know
what-it is to have a skin which is in-

clined to be oily and a nose that
shines as though it had been polished.

|
Especially are we humiliated by the

way it shines on hot days. There is

ome remedy which is effective, but

which takes several weeks of con

stant application before becoming ef-

fective. It is surely worth trying
when a cure is guaranteed in the end.
Combine the following articles: Two

ounces of pure glycerine, one ounce

of pulverized borax and two ounces of

camphor water (not spirits of cam-

phor). Bathe the skin with this lotion
two or three times a day.

Alcohol is excellent for an oily skin.
Several times a day the face can be

gently spatted with the alcohol, which

is drying to the skin and which will

do away with the shine caused by the

grease.

Embroidery for Chemises.
Hand-embroidered tops for chemises

and nightgowns may be bought at

comparatively little cost, to be at-

tached to the main part of the gar
ment, which may be made at home.
This is quite an innovation. but one

LINEN costum Ee

‘No.”

“Dad, put in another

“cam a man be absolutely bad?
“No.

“Papa,” ventured the third child, a

IT SEEMED INCURABLE

Body Raw with Ecze:
from Hospitals as Hopelese—Cutt~

cura Remedies Cured Him.

“From the age of three montha until

The
regimental doctor pronounced the case.

hopeless. We had him in hospitals
four times and he was pronounced one

of the worst cases ever admitted.
be was

after remedy, but had gotten almost
Past hoping for a cure. Six months

ago we purchased a set of Cuticura
Remedies. The result was truly mar
Yélous and to-day he is perfectly cured.
Mrs. Lity Hedge, Camblewell Green,
England, Jan. 12, 1907.&q

LEAP-YEAR LAUGH.

“You look worried, old man!t*
“Yes. Had three proposals last

night and I don’t know which one I
ought to accept!”

ite,
Hall Caine is writing bis life story.

He tells how he first saw life by driv-

ing with his uncle at the age of five
from the lonel

i

ty homstead behing =

|

Snaefell to what he thought must be

;
“a vast and mightr city.&q It was

,
Douglas” with its 10,000 inhabitante_
His first nickname was “Hommy-beg,”

,
the Manx for “little Tommy.”

grandmother christened him thus. “T
;

think must have been much in her

Ukely to be very for, in

buying a ready-made chemise, for in-

stance, it is almost sure to be too long
or im some way unsatisfactory, and

the same may be said of a nightgown.
if just the hand-embroidered yoke is

dought, however, and the rest of the

gown made at home, the material will

surely be more carefully selected and

the garment may be made to exactly
ft. The hand-embroidered yokes are

attached to the skirt of the garment
by means of some beading or valen-

ciennes lace insertion, or it might be

|

dee]

done with a little bit of narrow real

lace.

The corselet skirt of this costume is

trimmed with three shaped flounces,
|

machine stitched three times at the
edge: a band of linen of a different

|

color heads the flounces. The little

same time, may be easily washed.
One of the most attractive models for
such a is where thesacque plain
knitting stitch forms the border and

the yoke, while the rest of the sacque
is composed of a bean stitch.
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INDIANA STATE NEWS
Happenings of General Interest in All
Parts of the Hoosier Commonwealth.ne “e

DOGS KILL MANY SHEEP.

Farmers Lose 57,905 in Year—Figures
by State Statistician.

Indianapolis.—Dogs and disease killed

more sheep in Indiana during the last

year than during the year previous, ac-

cording to figures which have just
been compiled by the Indiana bureau

of statistics. A total of 3,933 more

sheep lost their lives during this year

than during 1907. The number

67,905, as against 63,972 last year.

Notwithstanding that more sheep
were killed by dogs and disease, there

are more sheep in Indlana now than at

this time last year, the Hoosier farm-

ers now owning 673,572 head, as

against 635,094 head last year, There

was a big decrease, however, in the

number of sheep sold, the total num-

ber being 464,116, as against 524,807

the year before.

There was also a decrease in wool

production. The figures cf the bureau

show that 3,829,015 pounds of wool

were clipped during the last year. The

wool clipped during the year preceding
amounted to 3,918,176 pounds.

‘The counties ranking highest as

Wool producers thi year are: Steu-

pounds; Lagrange, 16
Dekalb, 3

Tanki * high in

cep now on hand are: _La-

head; Steuben, 30,650;

Montgomery, 20,054;

,
and Kosciusko, 17,726.

counties in point of sheep

Lagrange,

point of

granse,

Dekalb,

Noble,

The hishe!

sold

Phe counties losing th most sheep

during the last year by disease and at

the hands of sheep-killing dogs were:

Montgo ry, 4,062 head; Kosciusko,

uben, 2.341; Lagrange, 1,923;

Marshall, 1,765, and

Nob 1 10

Prisoner in Flame:

Lewisville. T. F. Nugen

frightfully burned in peculiar

accident and the outcome was a mat-

ter of doubt, Mr. Nugen, operating a

traction engine, ran it over a six-inch

gas main which supplies Cambridge

City. The weight of the engine broke

the main and as the gas came rushing

out fire in the furnace of the engine

ignited if and the engineer was en-

veloped |n flames. In attempting to

4ump froth the machine he caught his

foot and \was held prisoner in the

flames. H would have been incin-

erated had not a fellow workman, Cy

Dishman, rescued him at the risk of

bis own fe.

Appeals Blind Tiger Cai

Bedford.—At Mitchell, James Rag-

who has been selling a

temperance drink and who was ar-

rested and charged with running a

“blind tiger.” was found guilty and

fined $200 and given a 60-day jail sen-

tence. An appeal to the circuit court

was taken. In the mayor&#39 court

Harry TerreN was found guilty of run-

ning a “blind tiger” at Huron and

fined $150 and given a jail sentence

of 30 days. He has appealed,
——

Lutheran Convention Ends.

South Hend—The tenth annual

convention of the Laporte  dis-

trict of the Swedish Lutheran chureh,

held at South Bend, has ended. The

1909 convention will be held at Mich-

City. The officers elected are

D. A. Lofgren, Michigan City,

president; Miss Amna Lindberd, La-

recording secretary; Miss

‘orth, Millers, corresponding
John L. Pierson, South

n Rat War Ends.

South Hend.—The fire insurance

rate war, which has been in force

tn South Rend during the last year

and a half, has been suddenly termin-

ated by the appearance in the city of

district superintendents. As a result
the Dean schedule has been restored

and the ruinous prices given to turn

trade away from the Northwestern of

Milwaukee are a thing of the past.

Gives Life to Save Girl.

Valparaiso.—a.
22. of Handana, K,

university law teadea
gave up his

life for Miss May Rradbury, also a

student. Reesor was able to assist his

companion from a railroad track. In

doing so he was struck by a locomo-

tive and thrown 35 feet. He died.

Yields to Suicide Fear.

Peru—Haunted for five years

by the fear of death by suicide,

Frank McCoy, aged 51, of the south-

ern part of this county, committed

suicide by taking carbolic acid. He

was found dying in the barn by his

wife. McCoy did not want to die and

yet he killed himself.
——

Build Anew from Wreckage.
Bloomington.—Out of the wreck-

age of the old Real Estate Bulld-

ing and Loan association the new

Mutual Building association has been

organized with the same officers and

directors as the old, but with William

|.
Fee as secretary instead of Harry

Axtell, whose defalcation put the old

into insolvency.
——

Family to Hold Reunion.

Muncle—The Smudell reunion will

be held at Muncie at the fair grounds
August 23.

“STUNG” RETAILERS HIT BACK

Men Arrested for Selling Temperance
‘Brew Ask $5,000.

Sullivan—Suit was filed here

against the Evansville Brewing com-

pany by Markwood and Sylvester An-

derson for $5,000 damages. The brew-

ing company is alleged to have made

misstatements in selling “temperance
Drew&qu to the Andersons that caused

them to be convicted here bas the

charge of running a “blind tiger.”
The allegation is made that the

company’s agents represented “tem-

perance brew” nonintoxicating, and,

under that representation, the Ander-

sons bought a large quantity. They
sold it at their store here and were

raided last March. N other intoxicat-

ing liquors were found there, but on

a jury trial in the circuit court each

man Was fined $200 and sentenced to

90 days in jail. They served out half

of their sentence. The suit, probably
the first of its kind in Indiana, was

brought by Walter F. Wood, attorney.
H is the prosecuting attorney who ob-

tained the conviction of the Ander

sons on a “blind tiger” charge. Three

other “blind tiger” men in jail here |

have retained attorneys to bring sim-

ilar suits against Bvansville, Terre

Haute and Indianapolis brewing com- |
panies for similar alleged misrepresen-
tations

i

——

Memory Frees Warsaw Prisoner.

Warsaw. — Memories of ‘college

days brought about the release of

Roy Massena of Indianapolis from the

Kosciusko county jail. Unable to ob-

tain a $2,000 bond, Massena, who is

charged with embezzlement of county

funds, had spent three weeks in a

cell. He was visited by Attorney
Theodore Frazer of Warsaw, formerly

in the real estate business in Indian-

apolis and who was a companion of

Massena in Wabash college several

years ago. An hour later Harriet

Frazer, an aunt of Theodore Frazer,

gave the bond and Massena was given
his liberty.

jor Pardon.

Crawfordsville. — Mrs. Ida How-

ard has succeeded in her effort

to have the sentence of her son, Earl

Glen Howard, who was sentenced to

one year&# imprisonment and dishon-

orable discharge from the navy, re-

voked. Young Howard, who was on

the battleship Rlinois with Admiral

Evans’ fleet, fell asleep while on sen-

tinel duty as the ship was passing
through the Straits of Magellan.

Wins

Causes Panic Selling Rattler.

Bloomington.—A citizen of Brown

county created a small panic in

the office of the registrar of In-

diana university when he announced

that his mission was to sell the col-

lege a genuine Brown county rattle-

snake. Registrar Cravens and his as-

sistants did not become alarmed until

the snake catcher began to exhibit the

fine specimen, and then there was a

rush for the side exits.

Sayre Has a Birthday.
Wabash.—Warren G. Sayre cele

brated his sixty-fourth birthday an-

niversary. He was recently elected

state president of the Elks and grand
lecturing knight of the order. He was

congratulated on his apparent youth-
fulness and admitted he was

never younger. Mr. Sayre, who has al-

ways lived in this county, began his

political career when but 21 by being
elected mayor of Wabash.

—

Phone Merger May Fail.

Richmond. — The Central Unton

forts to discontinue the local telephone
service for the benefit of the Home

company, a working agreement having

been arranged between the two. T

Central Union has a contract with

many of its subscribers calling for

service until 700 subscribers had been

secured at a certain price.

Seeks to Ald Juveniles.

Covington.—Judge I.E. Schoon-

over, judge of the Fountain cir

cuit court, Sixty-first judicial cir

cuit, went in his automobile for a tour

of inspection of the different penal in-

stitutions of Indiana. He went direct

to Indianapolis, where he visited the

Indiana Giris’ school, and from there

to Plainfield to the Indiana Boys’
school and then to the Indiana reform

atory at Jeffersonville.

Sing for New Church.

Shelbyville—The Saen; mua

sical festival was held at the

St. Joseph Catholic church. The event

marked the opening of the new $60,-
000 church. Every church choir in the

city took part in the event. ere

were 125 people connected with it be

sides six soloists from Indianapolis
and Cincinnati.

Wagon Collapses; Fatally Hurt.

New Albany. — Napoleon uab
aged- 73 years, a farmer,

fatally injured at New Albany. The

wheels of a hay wagon collapsed and

xs
| From 11.6

enocgh

threw him to the street, breaking &

leg and badly fracturing his skull.
——

Moose I te Order.

Crawfordsville, — The

Lodge of the World, pad Or:
der of Moose, filed papers of incorpora:
tion with the auditor of state and with

Recorder Warbritton of Mont

gomery county. * i
_

the

‘Work thought out ahead is half

done,

cheery and half of your

troubles will disappear.

The runty pig is poor stock t* raise

and should never be bred

Have you ever been able to discover

the economy of the half-starved calf?

The kind of crops a man grows is

a pretty good index to the man&#3

character.

A mash of two quarts of middlings

will put the pigs in condition for mar-

ket next fall.

The “perfectly quie bull like the

unloaded revolver is always the one

| that does the damage.

In picking your breeder for next

year’s stock remember that the rooster

is more than half the flock.

Open up a burlap bag at the seam

and throw over the cow when milking.

It will prove a big protection from the

fies and will help keep her quiet.

.
Alcohol, tobacco, iced-drinks, stimu

lating food and strong tea and coffee

Increase the effects of the hot

weather.

The shiftless farmer is half glad of

the break in the machine that takes

him’ to town where he can loaf and

gossip for half a day.

‘The farmer who loves the soft side

of his bed in the morning more than

he does a soft bed for his crops. is the

farmer who never discovers that farm-

ing pays.

Clean out the horse stalls every day.
Shake out the bedding, removing the

stained litter and putting the rest on

a rack to dry and alr. Then sweep

out the stall so it will get dry.

She Was a Hard Milker——Summer

Boarder—“How much ‘milk does that

cow you are milking give?” Perspir
ing and Overworked Milker—‘“She

don’t give none. What yer get yer got
to work hard fer.”

Better to try, and in the trying make

mistakes than not to try at all. The

farmer that Is not ready to experl-
ment with new methods and new

crops even though his first attempts
are a partial failure, is the farmer who

never improves. .

Wire fences increase the danger to

stock from lightning, but this danger
can be almost entirely overcome by
running a wire which is in contact

with all the wires of the fence into the

ground. Such wires should be placed
at about every tenth to fifteenth post.

Pigs !n the clover fs no joke, neith-

er is it a puzzle. The puzzle is that

any farmer should try to raise pigs
without giving them pasturage, and the

joke, if joke there be, is on the fellow

whose hogs are not ready for market

when they should be. It pays to keep
the pigs growing, and good pastu
with grain feed is the thing that will

do the turn.

‘The figures of the experts that

$1,000 worth of wheat sold off the

tarm disposes of $240 worth of the

farm’s fertility; $1,000 worth of beef

sold off the farm takes $85 worth of

fertility; in
& $60; in horses, $35;

in milk, $110, while $1,000 worth of

butter sold off the farm robs it of only
$1.25 worth of fertility. No comment

is necessary. Those figures preach
their own -sermon.

Dairy farmers will watch with much
interest the model dairy farm estab-

Nshed by the Kansas Experiment sta-

tion, where a series of yearly experi-
ments will. be carried on to ascertain

hew many cows can profitably be kept
on 42 acres. The dairy herd has been

reduced somewhat and Prof. Kendall

wishes to build up the herd largely
with Guernsey and Ayrshire breeds, as

he deems them hardy and adapted to

Kansas and also

dairy breeds. The entire 42 acres has

been in blue grass and 18.1 acrea have

deen plowed and these plots will be

used as follows; Plot 1. 6.6 acres for

corn silage; plot 2, 3.5 acres for corn

for soiling (feeding as ae: plot 3,
three acres for for hay; plot

4. five acres for later corn silage.

acres he expects to be
to All two 8@-ton sil

As he cuts the corn from plot 2 le ™
scw part to cowpeas sowing all.of this

plot to alfalfa in ber. A

part of plot 1 or 4 will also be sowed

to alfalfs. and next year five acres will

and
ts to mit the pasture

Babar soiling, ensilage

Let the beginner be content with a

small flock. .

.

1. ta a poor to feya eee
|

eses too long

‘There ta still roo ‘at the top for
the intelligent, it Bregroa PaRner:

ioe right th hog will do more

lor the farmer than moat any otherSal
The first two yea of a cow&#3 life al-

most inevitably determine future

usefulness.

Even flow of milk can be secured

from most cows by proper manage
ment and

Commercial apple growing is pay.
ing Increasing dividends to those en
gaged in the busine

Plenty of shade

#

for the hens these

days. And they must have @ cool

house to roost in at night.

Some farmers are so scientific as to

lose sight of the practical ends to be

obtained by their scientific notions.

The game of checkers in the corner

store may sharpen your wits, but it

will not drive out the weeds from the

corn field.

Poor plan to house the young chicks

and the old fowls together. The old
birds are more than apt to pick on

the little fellows.

If the cats are fed extra well during
the period when the young chicks are

rvaning free you will find they will

not be so prone to an occasiona!

chicken dinner.

When you put the incubator away

were you careful to see that the water

tank was empty? The ground makes

a good place to set the late broody

hen. Protect from sun and rain.

The horse that is hard to catch in

the pasture can be coaxed to your side

if when you go to get him you take him

little sugar.

he will learn to come trotting up to

you for the expected treat.

It does seem sometimes that the fre-

quent housing of the different ma-

chines used during the season is a

waste of time, but you will not think

so when you find ghat the well-cared-

for machine will outlast two of your

careless neighbor.

Don’t let your brain go to sleep
while you are doing the farm work.

Keep eyes and ears open for new

sights and sounds that will place you

in closer touch with your crops and

stock and enable you to more intelll-

gently provide the conditions which

will mean success for you. .

You&#39; surely not selfish enough to

plan to go to the state fair without the

good wife? The work can be arrangedeo
some way so that you can both get

away and have a good time together.
Why not renew the old courting days
during the brief playspell and let her

see that the hard work of the farm

has not driven from mind and heart

the old love and sentiment.

Is the milking machine safe to use?
A New Jersey dairyman who used one

of the patent milking devices states,
that under his own personal operation,
the machines actually increased the

milk flow, but that when the duty was

Jaid on an overworked superintendent,
some of the cows were injured. It

would seem, therefore, that the opera-
tion of a milking machine calls for

carefulness and intelligence.

‘The little girl who said that the

best way to keep milk from souring
was to leave it in the cow paid a de-

sefved compliment to the cow without

knowing it and unconsciously con-

demned her elders for  uncleanly
methods. The milk stays sweet in the

Ta5°l bag because kept away from contam

inating germs. The cleaner the meth-

ods in the dairy while the milk is be-

ing drawn and while it is being
handled the longer will it keep: sweet

and wholesome.

“Corn is King,” .and rightfully
should reign at the National Corn ex-

positfon to be held at Omaha-next De-

cember, but that ig’ no reason why
alfalfa should not be accorded the dis-

tinction of having a palace, in fact

why should not this wonderful forage

crop te crowned as queen and reign
alongside of King Corn. An alfalfa

pelace fs to be one of the unique fea-

tures of the coming show. The palace
iz to be built of bales of alfalfa and

lined with exhibits of alfalfa and other

grass¢a. Valuable premiums are to be

offered for the best types of the al-

falfa vlant, and many growers will se-

cure hay presses and modern ma-

chines for baling the alfalfa.

The value of al

cohol to the farmer is still a matter

of Mve interest. Dr. H. W. Wiley,

chief of the bureau of chemistry, de-

partment of agricalture, replying to

a request for information about the

federal appropriation, said:

“The appropriation of $10,000 S
demvnstration purposes, is

to be utilized the erection oea

sma distilling plant, ta: which we can

demtastra the eee, and profit

A few times trying and |

PERILS AND PLEASURES OF THR

GAME QUEST IN EAST AFRICA.

Death from Fever, Poleon and Animals,
er Captivity in the Jungl Lurk,

|

But in the End the Finest

Hunting In the World.

Oyster Bay, R ¥.—President Roose-

trip.&q It is no small matter, this 20,-
000 miles’ journey to the wildest sec.

tion of the world, where big game is
as populous as it has come to be

scarce in the “won west.” It isn&# so

much the ltons, elephants, and their
associates that are being feared, al-

though the element of danger they
always present contains the essential

zest of hunting with any true sports-
man. But there are many other ene-

mies of human life, which the presi-
dent will have to encounter and sub-

due.
The journey to the east coast of

Africa will be one of the most wonder

ful pilgrimages a man of the western

world might take. The president will

pass through seas and straits which

alone conld have washed away the

tomes of history they have seen writ-

ten. He will come into contact with
customs and people by far the most

interesting in the world, and finally,
as a sort of guerdon for his wander-

tng, the traveler will reach Zanzibar

(a place which merits its name, Para-

aise).
It has been called the most interest-

‘ng 15 square miles in the world, and

Eaat Africa, Where the Presi wit
Hu

appears to merit the descriptica. In

its scant area the flotsam and jetsam

of the eastern world has gathered. It

contains, shoulder to shoulder, in its

heterogenous people and lite, the elc-

ments of the finest culture, the deep-
eat ignorance, morality. degeneracy,
vice and virtue, more fantastically in-

terwoven into the life of the place
than anywhere else in all the world.

Here the president will get his sup-

plies, guides, servants, porters and

other blacks who will be his compan-

ions on the hunt.. From Zanzibar he

goes& the chief city of English East

Africa and. from there plunges into

‘the vast, silent, disease-breeding jun-
gle, where a white man goes with the

assurance that death, multiform, pes-

tilent and horrible, -lurks in every

thicket and stream and tree; a place
where the chances of living are re-

duced to the ultimate natural minimum.
by his blacks, and fol

lowed by more of the same, bearing
the rather imposing luggage of the ex-

pedition, and, in bad weather, the

head of the expedition in a hammock,
the president will enter a world vast-

ly different from he has ever

seen,

‘The president will not have pro

ceeded far before rebellion will break
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Billy Block—A Teddy. bear! And
here I&#3 went and shot me last stone

Drat the luck!

~Seciatistic,
The Patient—! T can’t bay you

mo money whileI ain&#3 gone none,
a&#39;rea Vill you dake it oud in
a@rade?

The Dentist—Well, I might consider
that. What&#39 your business?

The Patient—I lead a leedie Chok
man band. Ve&#3 come aroundt und

be paris you effry nighd for a mont’,

Important to Mothers.
Examine cerer every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and aure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Over 30
The Kind You Have ‘alw Bought.

The Comparison.
Towne—Yes, my wife is able to

dress on comparatively little money.

Browne—Oh, come now! Compara-
tively little?

Towne—I mean a little compared
with what she thinks she ought to

have.—! Press.

Lis
A coat of arms doesn’t always hide

the family. skeleton.
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—Fancy large lemons, 5 for 10

cente, at the Fair Store.

R. P. Smith’s last Tuesday.
,—New ki 31.00 t

j
I
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FARMERS’ BANK,
Mentone, Ird.

MiVaaiscnin Chelier.

LGECAL NEWS,
em go

lot of

Man-

Post cans 55. per dozen at

eh Smith’ Studi
ice

ver the Ga-

TE

—- We have

fall rugs.

Myers, Warsaw.

Enter Huntington
University. Fall

Write for catalogue.
—Tha Sanitary iron bed is guar

anteed for ten years.
L. P. Jefferies’ furniture store.

—If our remnants of table linens

are not chea we will refund your

money. Kingery & Myers, War-
caw.

.

—To eee how they build trolleys
notice thore post carde at the Ga-

ZETTX Office made at Mabel Smith&#3
Studio.

—The B. Y. P. U. will havea

social Saturday evening, Aug. 15th

jist received twenty

&new Kingery

Business

term, Sept. 1.)

at Elliott Manwaring’s. Ice-crean: from the passing trains,
and cake 10c.

—We are agents for the Priest-

ly black dress goods, the best black
dress good sold in the United|
States for the money. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

— We&#39; now got the substantial |

proof that they’re working on the,
Just take a peep at Mabel

photo studio window and

trolley.

Smith

tee how it is done,

—Mrs, A. C. Manwaring lost a

pair of nose glasses last’ Firday
between Mentone and Crystal Lake.

The tieder will confer a favor by
returning same to her at Mentone.

thinking of

buying an Automobile can do them

selves a lot of good by seeing SS.

Mentzer & Son, Agents for the Reo.

These machines make the best: ap-

pearance of any seen on our street

Runabouts
$

Touring cars #1250.

—W. D. Stansifer was

tone yesterday

=

maki

ments forthe hauling upon the trol

Je grade, of tiea stored here. He

also expect to meet representatives
of the Nickel Plate road here to

complete arrangements for the

crossivg of the two roads.

—Dr. W. Hines of Warsaw |

with bis daughter, Ruth, and bis

mother, Mrs. Abigail Hines from

Auburn, came over to Mentone last

Sunday where they were guests at

tbe home of R. P. Smith. Mrs.

Hines, who is a sister of R, P. and

and C. M. Smitb, remained fora!

more extended visit. with her Men-|

tone friends.

—Let &#3 go.

—Anyone who is

0, Roadsters $1,000,

in Men

arrange

eens

*)
Wakaru

“swith their Mentone f

See it at

‘dah Cook, Dow Nichols and Miss

saw.

—We pay 18c per dozen

»/ fresh eggs.
waring Co.

—Next Saturday, remnants’
table liaen cheap. Kingery
Myers, Warsaw.

two sticks for 52.

waring Co.

—The condition of Mr

the past week.

of weeks sickness.

Blue and Della Tar

married at

—Nomer E.

“ris of Bourbon
* Warsaw last Saturday.

—Mr, and Mrs,

were

Abbott of

the

John

weekare spe

reunion

es place this year at the home of

t Morgan in €
,

August |

jews a

at Mabel
he GazerTe

troll now —LLuntington B sis}

versity.

te for Jou

—-Mrse. Naomi G

Knox to spend 3

Mr. and WmMrs.

meon Blue attended the!

reunion at Plymouth
There were about 50

—The Electric Felt Mattress is
the kind on which to rest comfort-

atrly and sieep sweetly. At the
Mentone Furniture Store.

—A new cement side walk and a

new coat of paint have added tothe

beautification of Harvey Kesler’s
residence on west Main street.

—We have just received another

shipment of ladies’ waists at 75c,
1.00 and @1.50, makes them one-

balf price. Come and see. King-
ery & Myers Warsaw.

—David Julian ie standing guard
over the Winona trolley ties aud

poles at this place to kee them

from getting burned up from sparke

—Saturday, speci sale on rem-

nants of table linen. When we

jay they are chesp we mean the
best for the money, Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw.

—The big light to the northeast
of town which created the suspicion
of a bad conflagration Tueeday eve-

ning proved to be only a straw-stagk
burning on the Tinkey farm.

— Herbert Bennett and Miss Re-

Edna Haimbaugh, Russel Worthing.
tou and Miss Opal Meredith, Ernest
Hart and Miss Phillis Meredith, all

spent Sunday ou the banks of Yel
low Lake.

—The 5-sear old son of Sherman

Mickey of Warsaw died last Thurs.

da and was brought to the Nicbol’s

cemetery for burial on Satarday.
His death occurred at a hospital in

Ft. Wayne where he had undergone
cal operation.

—John R. Black is moving bis

—Mrs. Elmer Yooum visited at

E and
MENTONE,IND., AUG. 6, 08. a1 50, Kingery & Myerz, War-

for
Mentzer-Man-

of

&

—The old reliable sealing wax,

Mentzer-Man-

Darius

Hall has been quite serious during

—Grandpa Dunlap is again able

tocome down town after a couple

AUGUS
BARGAINS!

Between th hours of 1:30 p. m.

to 3:30 p. m, standard time, each

Saturda afternoon during the
month of August the

Dress

at about

Half

not miss these

displaye in our front window

N variations from date or time
and terms will be spot cash. Do

getting dress good for almost
nothing. Bring your

Goods

Price.

opportunities of

BUTTER

and come alon to

The Fair Store.

and EGGS

.

|

Studio over the GazetTE office.

| —Let’em go.
—All ealico 5c, Kingery &a

Myers Warsaw hates

—

mu for. a
g Co.

thre ‘dou

|

ice.

Bosak the date, ‘A 15
for the B, Y. P. U, soci at Elliot
Man waring’

—All summer dress goods at;
about half price.

.
Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw. ie

—Penny pictures and penny _pi
ture mounts at Mabel Smith’s studio
over the GazettE office.

—Any tailormade or lawn suit
in our house one-half price.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Pistures all price and sizes
mounts all styles, at Mabel Smith’s

—Fcr Sate: Scotch Collie pup-
pies, inquire of Herbert Bennett,
‘Telephone 3-184, Mentone, Ind.

we

—There are many imitations of

DeWitt&#39; Carbolized Witeh Hazel

ve but just one original. Noth-

ing else is just as good. Insist on

DeWitt’s, It is cleansing, cooling
and th Sold by Shafer &
Goodwin,

—Summer complaints and other
serious silments common in? hot

weather can be traced to the stomach
nine times out of ten. Keep the

stemag in good order right now by
keeping a bottle of Kodol handy in
the house all the.time, but especially
during this month. Take Kodol

whenever you feel you need it.

That is the only time you need to

to take Kodol, Just when you need

it; then you will not be troubled
with sour stomach, belching gas on

the stomach, bloating, dyspepsia and

indigestion, Sold by Shafer &

Good win.

— Let &#39 go.

F. M. JENKINS. }

LINSE OI A $1.6
Per Gallon is Expensiv
But that is the price you

pay for it in most mixed

paints and then not

always obtain pure lin-

seed oil, which is the life

ofall paint. Isn’t it bet-
ter economy to buy your
own oil at 50 or 55¢ per

gallon and mix it with

Steamboat Lead and Zinc

at a of cost from gsc to

$1.10 per gallon after it

is ready for the brush?
Don&#3 you believe that

you will have a_ better

paint If not, WHY? It

requires but a few min-

utes time to stir them to-

gether and save

many times the cost of

you

from his farm

town to his new

west

this week

south of

family

Maic street.

They will bave a very cosy and

home when fally!
Mr. and Mrs. Black

are excellent people and we are laa

residence on

comfortable

comp&#39;

to welcome them as citizens to Men- |
tone.

—Dees your beck sche? Do you
have sharp pains in the side and ihe
small cf the back? This is due. usu- |
ally to Kidne ‘trouble. Take De
Witt&#3 Kidney and Biadéer Pills.

| They will promptly relieve weak
back, backache, rheumatic pains 2an
all kidney and biadder disorders.
Sold aud reccommended by Sbafler
& Gocdwin.

i

those few minutes paid
your painter for the mix-

ing.
Your neighbor uses

STE BO PA
ask him.

Th BI DR STO

Sell It
-

Sh &amp;

“Let em go.
—New shirt waists 75c.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ice cream and cake, 10c, at the
B. Y. P. U. sociol Aug 15th.

—Nice white navy beans 5c per
pound. Mentzer-Maowaring Co.

—The old reliable sealiog wax,
two sticks for 5c. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Mies Vernice Montgomer of

Peru apent last Sunday the guest of

Miss Cloe Eddinger.
--Mr. and Mra. John Wendel of

Huntington, are visiting their niece
Mrs. F. M. Jenkins this week.

Mrs. W. F. Clark and children

started last Sunday to visit relatives
at Bellaire, Obio, her former home.

——Austin Farry and family and

Mane Deemer and family of near

Talma, visited W. F. Clark’s last

Sunday,
—A correspondent from Atwood

says: “Dr. C. A. Jones of Mea-

tone wasin town Monday looking
up old friends.””

—A correspondent from Etna Green

says: ‘Mrs. Cal Shion and daugh-
ter Ethel of Mentone visited with
C. E. Wood and family Sunday.”

—Our new tailor-made suits will

be received in a few days and will

be ready and will be ready for

your inspection. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Many ills come irom impure
blood with faulty digestion, lazy
liver and sluggish bowels. Burdock

Blood Bitters strengthens stomach,
bowels and liver and purifies the

blood.

—When the baby is ercss and has

‘you worried aad worn out you will

itiud that a little Ca:casweet, the well

known remedy for tabies and chil-
/drép, will quiet the little one in a

e. The ingredients are print
nl on the bottle. Contains no

opiates. Sold by Shafer &l Goodwin.

—Let &#39 go.

King-

Outings Via Nickel
Plate Road.

_

Write for free illustrated booklet.

C. Melenbacker, T. P. A, Fr.

j Wayne, Tua.

Summer

Sarber &

Whetstone

Tailor an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and. ex-

clusive line of Gent&#3 and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

N old stock, every-
thing brand new.

SARB & WHETST

—Let ‘em go.

—Nice white navy beans 5e per
pound. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Next Saturday, remoants of
table linen cheap Kingery & M
ers, Warsaw.

—Abe Martin says: “ive purty
bard to be interestin’ without em-

bellishin’ the trath

a

little,”
—For any pain from top to toe,

from any cause appiy Dr Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Pain can’t stay where

it is used.

—Abe Martin says: ‘There&#39;

many a feller in th’ poor house that

imagined he was intended fer a pol-
itician instead of a farmer.??

—Mre Susie Kingenberg of Bour-

bon visited Mentone Chapter O. E
S. last Monday evening. She ex-

pressed herself as pleased with the

excellent work done.

—The little attacks of stomach
troable and stomach disorders will

undoubtedly lead to chronic dys-
pepsia unless you take something for

a sufficient time to strengthen the

stomach and give it a chance to get
well. Jf you take Kodol in the be-

ginning the bad attacks of dyspepsia
will be avoided, but. if you allow

tbese little attacks to go unheeded 1t

will take Kodo! a longer time to put

Four stomach in good condition
again. Get a bott!e of Kudol today.
Sold: by Shafcr & Good win.

—Let ’em go.

Skew hh

— local view ‘poa

ay peam al

—-Audrey Turner went to Chera—
busco yesterday to be he grand-
parents,

:

—dJust receiv another lot “o
that good cheese. Mentzer-Man-
warivg Co.

‘

-—Work is again going forward
on the the town eewerin the sonth
west part of town.

~-Allen Blae and family, of Bar-
ket, were guests of A. G, Werten—

berger’s last Sunday,
--The Valparai school colony

returned last Friday on aceount of
the closing of the school year.

--Mre. F. M. Jenkins returned

yesterday from Winona Lake where
she was spending a couple of weeks.

—&#39; Gossard and Kabo corsets
are the best corsets worn; $1.00 to

$5.00, only at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

+-A. ‘T, Mollenbour is moving
his oftice building several rods west

to have it in close proximity to his

auto factory.
v

--Numerous field fires have been

reported along the Nickel Plate
road weat of town vaused by sparks
from the engines,

~-G. W. Gant and John Bishop
of Wooster, Ohio, two age uncles
of Mrs, P. W. Blue are making ber
a visit on west Jefferson street.

—Doan’s Regulets cure constipa
tien without griping, sausea, nor

any weakening effect, Ask your

druggist tor them. ?5c per box.

three double

Mentzer-Manwar-
~-Tanglefoot

sheets for 5c.

ing Co.

—ltchiog, torturing skin ernptions
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild-
Doans’ Ointment briugs quick re-

lief and lasting cures. 50c at any
drug store.

—-Over 40 members of tha Eaet—

ern Stare had a picnic at Crystal
lake last Friday. The day was

epeut fiehing, boating and having a

gener good time.“

—

Sylvia Juoeta, daughte of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Alexander, died

Thursday, July 30, °08 age four
‘months. ‘The funeral wae preach-

ed by Elder J. L. Kline at the Bap
tiet church in Mentone on. Kriday,
and the burial in the Mentone cem-

etery.
—Let &#39 go.

Baptist Church Notice
Sunpay SEEvicEs.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Bro.

Marion Heighway, superintendent.
Public worship 10:45 a.m. Sub-

ject: ‘(Magnifying and minimiz-

ing.” 7:45 p. m., subject, *‘Plac..

ing a part for th whole.’
B.Y. P.U. 7:00 p. m, topic,

“Why an how to be bealtby;” 1

Cor. 6: 120. Miss Grace Hudson,
leader, =

Prayer meeting- Thureday 7:30.

Come join with us in serving the

Lord.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunda School 9:30 a. m.

Preacb:ng 10:30 a.m. Sabject:
‘‘Harmony of the Christian Walk.”

Junior League 2:00 p. m. Mra.

S.F. Harter, Supt.
Epworth Leagu 6:45 p. m. Sub-

ject ‘‘Uneelfish for the sake of
Christ”? John 21:15 22. Miss

Edith Mills, leader.

Preaching 7:45 p. m. Subject:
“A love story.”

Pray meeting. Thursday eve-

ning 7:30 p. m. Subject: “The

two temples,” *

F. Harrer, Pastor.

$6.50 Niagara Falls and Re-

turn,

Tickets on sale for Train 4 leav-

ing Mentone 6:14 p. m. Augus 6.
11, 12 and 20. Tigkets good 4 days
with privilege of extension. Aak

agent or write. “J. ©. Melenback-
er, T. P. A, Ft. Way Ind.

81-38

DeWiti &

Kidney

and Biad
ler PillsF BACAC
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—-HERE’S—

YOUR CHANCE
To Buy HATS Cheap.

DON’T MISS ‘IT:
N

SY The Royal

w Majestic

Herville »

American, latest soft H

Majestic,

Royal,

Hats

”

”

Boy’s black and brown Telescope soft Hat

= Men&# Plaid Crash Hat

1 lot Men’s wide-brim Felt

1 lot Men’s and Boy’s Starw Hats

Straw Hats

Fine Straw Hat
5s

Lis
los

i
oe

Men&# Cars

UEMET OME
TSI

E;

good Hats and Ca

KEKE
BS

and purse.

KEENE
SAAN)is

=

Latest Sailor Straw Hats worth 1.50. 1.22

Latest Plaid and Stripe :

Not broken lot nor left over, but

D W LEW & SO

-

Vellow Creek. ~~»

Dow Haimbaugh went to Niagara
Fatis last Monday.

John Swick and wife and Miss

Mae&#39;visite at Ote Darr’s last Sun-

day.
Miss Edna Olinger returned to

her home at Claypool last Saturday

evening.

S. Harsh and wife and R. Nor

ris and family visited Ford Jobn-

sons’ last Sunday.

m

Chas. Alexander and wife have

the sympatby ot all in the death of

their sweet little babe.

Carlin Myers. Pres.

Your business with us is held sti

“B.A, Guy, Vice Pree.

Capital Stock $25,000

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts.

B.F. Blue, Cashier.
|

First National Bank of Mentone

Safety deposit boxed to let.

ans made

account is earnestly solicited.

the most liberal rates.

ctly confidential at all times, and your

WON

worth $3.00 for $2.53 Mrs. Susie Riegenberg, of Bour-

(2
Ae)

2.59 2.13

2.00 1.73

2.00 1.738

2.50 2.00

3.00 2.53

89c

” ”
pon, visited Mrs. Cynthia Meredith

hast Monday afternoon,

Lon Haimbangh and wife attend

ded services at the M. E. chureb in

ie

at os ”

as

” ”

BUEN” ”
Miss Susie Ralston, of

|

Mentone lest Sunday evening.

Arzos,
| was the guestof Mrs. Nora Haim

A. L. Turner

Real Estate Agenc
Buying and Sellin of

baugh and daughter acouple of days
42c

$1.29Hats 1.75 and $2,

last week.

Miss Edna Hsimbaugh was one of |
Farm an Git Prope

NE:
tae

9c la merry party of young people whe |

19¢c

39c

4

ed themsélves at

ae

Yellow lake, }

AKG:WK
Se

s esler enter.

Commission Agreed upon.

All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

| Gummin Kitted
: Rai

(os

=

es
ez

ay, Obe

1.00 89c

42c

RE.
1)

and Mack

wife, Del}

Mrs. O. A.
|

of Elmer)

s
UME,
is

were guestse

Easy on

G
UE;

ds, head Leiter&#3 last Sunday.

Mrs. Win.

intensely and mo

the dear

try to ease her pain.

suLL suffers!
ifthe time tails!

Horn

WANE,
ES

to recognize enes whol

Slecta Nelson, of Indianap-
visited this

‘ew days and last Monday
nt to Warsaw to visit her broth

a

olis, her parents in

vicinity af

i er.

Tur

Ba Hand- Harnes
Whips, Robes. Combs, Pads, Axle Grease E

J. W. AUGHINBAUGH,

THE OLD RELIABLE -

Menton Harne Sh
Is Still Doing Business ct the Old Stand,

ng Out Work of the Best Quality
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Famo Eskha Bug

Mentone, Ind.

Sevastopol
Quite a number of new facrs were

seen at the church services Sunday.

Mrs. Tow! bas been in quite poor

bealth all summer and seems to b ptr,

lowing rather than gaining ground. /syo

he Baptiet church gave an ice

cream social on Saturday night and

netted quite a snug sum besides bav-

ing avery enjoyable ume.

The church presente Rev. J. P.

Green with over twenty dollare for

ate purpose of purcbasing bimeelf a

bicycle.
There was acommendable improv

ment in the orderly quiet of the

etreet on Sunday ae compared with

former occasion. Let the good,
work yo on.

Talma.

Mr. and Mre. Gooduow, of Rocb-

ester, visited at S. Y. Grove’e last

Sunday.
‘The threshing in this vicinity is

about completed and the farmers are

y bauling their gran to market.

James Dorland had a very severe}

case of stravgulated bernia one day /

Jast week and for a fe bours saffer-

AUpH

ing yare well agua.

ed intenrely. ent be is feel

Mrs. Kesler had a severe attack

of beart trouble last week aud for

a while it: was thought sbe could

a

few days last week with her daugb

—

In the passing awa of Rady

ace Seoy and&#3
i

Mr, Swoverland’s, Bybee the church and community

Mrs. Swinebart is sutferirg with al suffers the loss of an earnest worker

and true friend.

ia express

and little

felon on Ler finger. Much sympathy
i for the stricken wife

sirls, aud the parents of

the departed.

Retna Rhodes visite in| Claypool

a few Ways last week.

Wic of Argos,
y with Elmer Geiger.

wizor, spent

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the eur.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed von-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

Mr. Elliott and wife spent Satuc-

day snd Sunday ip Cleveland.

phbphAptrtatrdadr
VUVVVVVVY

Mrs. Louis Fisher was buried in

the Dunkard cemetery last Saturday

Mrs. Crabb, trom Ulinois, is visit-

ing ber brother, Wm, Elliott and

Drug Department

Proprietor of the

W. B DODDRIDG

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Suppl of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

aa

VUVVUVVVVVIVV VY

stachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-~

tirely closed deafness is the result and

unless the iuflmamation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

family,
John Ramsey and wife, of Etkhart,

ere visiting their parents at this

place.
Mr, Lipse, of Arges, is agent at

thi place during Br. Elliott&#39;s vaca-

tion,

In the J: Iry D.
Pp

Ere

‘A oew assortment of Fab Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuff Burtons, Wairt Pine,

Nuckles, Silver Ware, asserted patterns of Berry,

Gravy and Cream Ladies, Ere.

a
caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces. We will giye One Hun-

dred Dollars for any vase of Deafness

(caused by Catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

Misses Mary and Maggie Laird

and Roxie and Lula Horn spent

Sunday in Argos.
Jobn Dilley, who is attendiog

school at Valparaiso, speot Sunday

VVUVVVUUVUVUV VV VY
pAhppahbphphhphhphbhbtrhebr

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. I

put in running order any Clock or Watch.

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
yuUVVVVVVVVVVUVTVVYVVWYN

can

All

ryVvVuVvVvYVY
FUVVVIVVV TY

ywws

for cireulars, free.

¥ J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

old by all Druggists. 75¢.

‘Take Hall&#3 FamilyPills for consti-
palion.

with h&# parents.
Andrew Patterson and wife and

Miss Lottie Elliott are visiting N:-

sgara Falls this week.
— _

Bargains in Used Steitway
Pianos.

Clarence Sanners and wife visited

bis grand-parents, Mr, and Mrs

Grabsim last Sunday.

Mrs. Tu

If you know anyone who wishes

avery good piano at a moderate

vost, be will be interested in the

fact that just at the present time

the well known music touse of Lyon

ker, of South Bend, spent

ter, Mrs. Arthur Rnodes.

Kuk Whitman, of Fi. Warne, is

pot recover; but she

nd some bupes of ber
is now slowly

improving
recovery are entertained.

Mr. aud Mrs. Vern North eater
|

tained at dinrer Sunday his
brotber Chris and wife, Lloyd Zent)

Williard Zo!wan and/

wite, Lon Walters and wite and}

He

last

and wife,

y Brass

Tippecanoe.
&quot;M Kate Dicey

in Ply mouth.

Monday |speat

The pickle crop wil t un-j
less we dave tain.

Charles Moric al + sunday at

‘cement walk ple

visiting his wife at the home of ber

parents, we. and aus. Reed.

Rev Clawson went Walnut

& Healy; Chicago, have a large
salesroom entirely filled with used

to

PPPP DOPOD PDE DONE

.
&

EASY TO APPLY- ONLY ONE COAT REQUI
|.

ecomomical and sanitary watt

3 peel. Shows no spats or brush marks. Made in handsome

tints and colors. alsowhite. Ready for use when mixed with

hot water.

Call for sample card of Muresco and let us show yeu hand~

“ESSE SHA & GOOD

Steinway Uprights. These Stein-

ways embrace a wide variety of

styles, All of them of course, are

geuuine Steinways, and all of them

are in fine condition, but there is a

great difference in the cost.

Besides these instraments Lyon &

ilealy are also. now offering at a

great Triple Cleaing Sale, all the

pianos fermerly owned by, the

Thompson Music Co, the Healy
Music Co. and tbe big Thearle Pi-

ano Co. You can bave any of these

tine new instruments at 20 to 40 per

cent less than usaal prices.

Saturday, to assist Rev, Whitaker in

bis quarterly meeting over Sundsy,

Ike Rhodes is now filin bis prt

of tbe contr: by having

ng

a new

din front. of the

butcher shop smd pos: Ctlice,

Mrs. Neva Kizer visite!

days with ber mother,

last week while on ber wsy to Hunt-

a few

Mrs. Jordan,

n, from South Whitle

y will make their home.

—De Witt’s Little E

safe, easy, plessan

pills. Sold vy Skater € Goodwin, These pianos will be sold eitber!

pale children is =

IB,

rcIt contains
C

and Glycerine, to :

and so put tog

by Hitle fol.
ALL DRU

PP Fa Pacha dot

Pa Pu Paty Pa Poste Be Paty 7)

The effect of Scott&#3 Emuision on thin,

for cash or upon very easy monthly |
$

=

payments. Freight ou an upright|

fm

Pet Year”

piano is only a matter of a few dol-

Jal All of these instruments are

uarauteed to be as repreent-
.

Tho cppertunity to secure en:

will undonbtediy be taken sdvan.

tage of by-the shrewd buyers
i

icipity.
77 Adams

resy, active, happy.
in!

letter to: Lyon & |

St, will bring|
For Headache take Dr.

NPain Pills, No

PPS See
i

inting to preserve it and i

&gt;

roofin
«

3

«

ASBESTOSIDE is an Asbestos Siding for buildings and is the most

economical,

25 doses 25 cents. Never sold in

Every bill for painting,
¥pairin a re)

“ you can avoid

/ h
It_is the only ‘Fally-

‘cofi on the market.
indestructible, sti

affected by rust or rot or

fumes, gases or heat and cold.

E-

durable and easily’ applied siding known.
Ask for samples and Prices,

covering, re-

your roof is a tax

you use

-M ASBESTOS ROOFING
id Non-assessable’”

lade of Asbestos,
: and

an

mineral not
the action of acids, chemica}

ing:Repu no coatin or

is, therefore, the ‘‘Cheapest-

H.W. Jchns-Menville Company, Dept. 10,
:

217-221 Clybourn St, Millwaukee, Wis.

jes” Anti-

bulle.

2 aes

Neuratgia.—Stop those

disagreeable after-effects. agonizing neuralgia pains

aati

‘sharp, Shoattres,

wth Dr. Miles&q

25 doses 35 conte

GOT IN AL THE NEW
a Lot of Ads. end «

ised a Row.
i

When Amos Cummings was man-

aging editor of the Ne York Suny

many years ago, an important news
me in late one night and

was: sent to the composin Toom

‘with “mist” written above it, which

meant that on no aceount must the

news be left out of the paper. - A

few minutes after the copy hoy re-

turned to the editorial, rooms and

reported that the foreman had said

the paper was already. overset and

that two columns of other news

\would have to be Killed if the

“must” sto s to get in. Com-

ming took the copy from the boy.
and went himself to the composing

room. He demanded an explana-
tion. The foreman told him that

there was a pressure of advertise-
s that night and that they had

rped some of the space usually

and it was done.
vas trouble

e. A hurried
ockholders was

greater part
was all pow~

Mr. Dana
ighti

He put his

my permission
ttisements to

whenever

ary. We
per, not an

an Magazine a writ-

courage. In the

e tells about a

father he once

shat he says:

}

*t it time we took off our hats

and thanked this pleasant land for

the goo things it has done for us

by going on patient covering up

our blunders, rectifying our mis-

takes and responding cheerfully to

our every intelligent effort?
“] knew a man who had the right

idea about it. His father had made

a great fortune in the pork packin
business. The héir was not puf

up by his millions, Long after he
had grown accustomed to the money

and might reasonably be e:

to look down on butchers, if in

walking in the country with his

children they saw a drove of hog
on the read, he would make the ht-

tle boys stand at attention and take

off their hats, ‘I want them to re-

spect the sources of wealth,’ he

said.”

Don&#3 Want Too Much.

A woodman who was passin

|
through the forest came upon a

bear who was rolling over:and over

on the ground and uttering the

most dismal complaints. Bruin had

one eye closed and was covered

from head to heels with lumps and

knobs and knot s

“What cheer?” gayly cried the

woodman zs he drew near.

“Bees,” ned the bear.

“But nature gave you a coat of

i
fur to protect you from the sting of.

| bees.”
1, answered the bear,

|

“but she also made me fool enough

|

to want honey just the came when

|

I was shedd) my coat, and every

sting wo me a foot high.”

|

Moral.—None of us is ever sat-

|

ised with a good thing—New
|

York Sun.

i
Massage as

and other ills is most ancient.

very word “massage” comes from

the Arabic word “mass.” It was

stolen frem the Arabic doctors by
the French doctors. In the “Odys-

! sey” the heroes are massage after

a battle. The word “shampoo” is

from the Indian word “tshampua.”
Masseurs were employe in India

by Alexander the Great. Massag
is one of the things they discovered

in ancient China. Captain Cook

was massage for a quarter of an

hour b twelve natives of Tahiti.

Th cured hi rheumatism. Para-

cel tells how the Egyptians prac-
ticed massage.—Chicago News.

_

Millais and Newman.

&quo author of the life of Millais
tells the following anecdote: When

Cardinal Newman came to sit to the

artist for his portrait, he asked

where he was to pose.
“Qh, your eminenée, on that emi-

nence, if you please.” answere Sir

| John, pointing to the mode dais.
and, secing him hesitating, added,

! “Come, jamp up, you dearald boy.”



RA 1S FAT
“On KILLED AND 25 OTHERS BAD-

LY HURT AT GATES, PA.

ITALIANS VERSUS SLAVS

ict Follows Pay Day and Long
Carouse—One Man Shot Dead

Leader He Was

Helping.
by

Uniontown, Pa—One man dead and

25 others seriously injured, some of

‘them fatally, are the results of a riot

early Sunday between Italians

Slavs at Gates, one of the H. C. Frick

‘Coke company plants, near Mason-

town.

All the men are foreigners. There

‘have been factional differences be-

‘tween the two races for a long timre.

Saturday was pay day at the large

plant and until after midnight a large

quantity of intoxicants was c6n-

sumed. Jacob Furance, leader of the

Italian faction, went to the gate of a

lav boarding house and defied its 25

tmmates. Immediately Furance and

Alexander Molanski, leader of the

Slavs, were engaged in a fight. Antillo

Ronco, another Italian, went to the as-

sistance of the former and this was

ers began to crack and Ronco fell

dead, struck, it fs said, by a misdi-

rected shot fired by Purance. The in-

Juries of the 25 men consist of bullet

wounds through the body, arms and

The most serious wounds were

celved by the Italians.

‘A squad of the Pennsylvania state

constabulary was soon on the scene

and 19 of the rioters were arrested

and taken to Masogtown. Members of

both factions then surrounded. the

jail, demanding that their companions
be liberated. During the night the

jai! was guarded and Sunday the men

were brought to Uniontown on a spe

cial street car.

MARINES BITTEN BY MAD DOG.

Twelve Men Brought Home from

Isthmus for Treatment.

New York.—Hurrying to Washing

ton, where they are to receive the pas-

teur treatment as a precaution against

hydrophobia, a party of 13 men, mem-

bers of the United States marine corps

and victims of the bites of a rabid

dog on the Isthmus of Panama, arrived

here Sunday on the Panama liner

Finance. The party comprised ten pri-

vaies of the marine corps in charge of

a sergeant, and Maj. G. H. Russell.

The party comprised ten privates of

the marine corps in charge of a ser-

geant, and Maj. G. H. Russell. All of,

them had been bitten by the rabid ani-

qaai. The dog was a small collie, left

‘by tourists at Colon. It drifted into

the marines’ encampment on July 21

and bit Maj. Russell and 11 of the men

before it was shot. An examination

revealed the fact that the dog was in-

fected with rabies.

fF. DORR SUSPENDS BUSINESS.

Prominent Broker Closes His Many
Offices.

San Francisco—Frederick Dorr, a

broker with offices in this city, Los

Angeles, Salt Lake City, Butte. Mont..

and Spokane, Wash., a member of the

Xew York stock exchange and the

Chicago board of trade, telegraphed
“Tuesday from New York to his local

manager to suspend business. Lack

-of patronage, due to dull times, ts the

cause given for the suspension.
He maintained expensive offices in

os Angeles and this elty, with leased

wires connecting them with eastern

Dorr wired from Chicago:

“No one bas lost any money. or

will, Lam not trying to sell my mem-

bership in any exchange. They are

absolutely clear, and no money is be-

ing borrowed on them.”

Dorr is well known socially on the

Pacific coast. *

Americans Win in Paris.

Paris.—The last day of the special

athletic games brought great success

to the visiting Americans, who cap

tured a majority of the events. Wik

liam F. Hamilton, Chicago A. A., won

the 100-meter dash from scratch. His

time was 11 seconds. H. L. Trube.

N.Y. A. C took the 1,500-meter -run

in four minutes 12 seconds. ET.

Cook, Cornell, won the pole vault. The

400-meter flat race went to J. C. Car

penter, Cornell, who negotiated the

distance in 5 seconds flat. H. A. Gid-

ney. Boston A. A. captured the high

jump.

Lyncher Killed: Negro Hanged.
Pensacola, Fia—At the cost of one

man killed and many wounded, some

of whom will die, a meb at 12 o&#39;clo

Wednesday night succeeded in taking

Lee Shaw, a negro, from the Pensa

cola jail and lynching him in the pub-
lic square of the city. The lynching

followed a battle at the jail, the build-

ing being desperately defended by the

sheriff and. bis deputies.

Fatal Explesion in Pekin.

Pekin —Fire in the German Guard

-section of the legation quarter of the

-city Sunday night burned the stables

‘tity of ammunition.

one French soldiers were killed.

Eicht German and five French

were severely hurt.

T FIG OI DECI
CONFERENCE OF AUTHORITIES

AT LENOX, MASS.

A Anneoun-ttorney-General
ces That Attempt Will Be Made

Hearing.

cuit court of appeals in the case of

the Standard Oil Company of Indiana,

and that an application for a reargu-

ment of the case and a motion for a

modification of the opinion would be

submitted to that court.

The following statement was made

by the attorney general:
“The government. will make every

effort in its power to secure a revision

of the recent decision and opinion of

Seventh circuit fm the cas

Standard Oil Company of

either by the court of appeals itself, or

if mecessary by the supreme court

the United States. The gentlemen
who have been in consultation with

me all unite in my opinion that in the

interest of the impartial and effective

administration of our laws, such ac

tion on the part of the government is

imperatively demanded by the cir

cumstances of the case and the pos-

sible consequences if this opinion
should stand as authority without

question by the goyernment. To this

end an application for a reargument
of the case and a motion for a modifi-

cation of the opinion will be submit-

ted to the circuit court of appeals on

behalf of the United States at the

earliest possible moment. Other ap-

propriate steps will be taken after-

ward. their character to be determined

by the court&#39; action upon this appli-
cation.”

WON’T LET THE DUTCH LAND.

Venezuelans Prevent Cruiser from

Communicating with Shore.

Willemstad. Curaco.—The

cruiser Gelderland arrived here Sun-

dap from La Guiara, Venezuela. Her

commander declares that he sent a

boat ashore at La Guaira with an o%-

cer and was refused all means of com-

munication with the shore. The au

thorities there, he says, declined to

accept the letter bags and an official

communication to the German minis-

ter, who is in charge of Dutch inter~

ests in Caracas. He reports also that

Venezuela is preparing her forts for

a defense of the country. It is general-

ly believed here that Holland will take

prompt and decisive action.

BIG FIRE IN WINSTED, CONN.

State Armory and Several Other

Buildings Are Destroyed.

Winsted, Conn—The borough
Winstead was visited by a fre Sunday

in which the state armory, containing

the largest hall in northwestern Con-

necticut, the Odd Fellows’ block and

the Manchester building were de

stroyed, and fully a dozen other build:

ings caught fire and were badly dam-

aged, the entire loss being placed at

$80,000. During the course of the fire

fully a dozen persons were taken from

the upper stories of the Odd Fellows&quo

block and the Manchester building.

the fire cutting off their escape by the

usual exits. No one was injured.

PECULIAR DEATH OF A GIRL.

Leakage of Heart, Caused Probably

by a Needle Point.

Warsaw, Ind. —Within five minutes

Friday te tell of a peculiar sensation

that had come over her, Violetta

Dutch

after she awakened her mother early

ae

HUNT W KILL THR

‘LLINOIS SLAYER SHOOTS WIFE.

BASE AND EXPRESSMAN.

Wanted for Murder at Fairfield, tl.—

Last Awful Deed Occurs at

Tulsa, Okla.

‘Puisa, Okla. — Clay Farris, a

white map, here Saturday shot and

tustantly killed his wife, who was part

‘Indian, and her one-year-old baby and

fatally wounded Walter Vann, driver

of an express wagon, who attempted to

|capture him. Harris then escaped

after stealing a horse and buggy. A

|
posse was soon formed and started in

‘pursuit. Harris is wanted at Fairfield.

UL, for murdering a man on July 4,

and Iitinois officers were trailing him

‘at the time of the murder.

After shooting the man at Fairfield

.

Harris escaped. The man died a few

‘aays later. The state of Mlinois of-

fered a reward of $500 for Harris’ ar-

|
fest and officers have since been. fol-

towing him. Hamis came to Tulsa.

forced his wife at the point of a re-

i volver to sell her Indian land, took

,
the proceeds and departed for Clare-

more, Okla. after ordering her to meet

him there. Mrs. Harris did not leave

Tatsa, but officers who had traced him

this far went on to Claremore. Har-

{ris outwitted them and came back to

{Tulsa

at

midnight. He hid in his

house and walted for the return of his

Wife, who had spegt the night at the

home of her father, wens,

a wealthy halfbreed Indian. When

the woman entered her yard carrying

{her baby in her arms,
1

: gun in hand.
of

proached,
j ram screaming to a neighbor&#3 but be-

jfore assistance could arrive he had

{emptied the contents of his revolver

t

into the bodies of the woman and baby.

Mrs. Harris was shot three times in

the breast, dying almost instantly,
while one bullet pierced the baby’s

jheart. Expressman Vann attempted

{to pursue Harris, who turned upon

jhim and fired. The first shot took

effect and Vann fell. fatally wounded.

Harris then forcibly took the bugsy
and horse of a collector standing by.

_an after firing sn ineffectual shot at

the collector, drove off toward the

hills. Within a half hour a posse had

deen and started in pur

suit. Several women neighbors of the

Harrises were witnesses of the double

murder.

Parachute Jumper Killed.

Jackson, Mich—William Oliver, a

‘young acronant of Mason, Mich.. was

killed Thursday while making a para

Bowen, aged 16, passed away from chute drop at Hague park, on Vander-

leakage of the heart. It is one of the
|

cook lake near here. Just as the para-

most peculiar cases that has ever chute filled the strings ‘on one side

come to the attention of local physi-| snapped an@ the aeronaut dropped

cians. A post-mortem examination de- 2,000 feet to his death, the parachute

veloped that a minute sharp instru-| trailing, a useless rag, after him.

ment, resembling the point of a Oliver landed mear a crowded merrr-

needle, had entered her heart through go-round and lived five minates after

the arteries. being carried te the nearest house.

Michigan ‘Convention Dates. Woman Killed; Body Burned.

Grand Rapids, Mich. — The Re} New York—In the finding of the

publican state central committee at halt Dody of a young woman

a session here Wednesday afternoon early Wednesday morning in an iso

“decided to call the state nominating lated section of Williamsburg. Brook-

convention for September 29 at De
|

lyn. one of the most atrocious and

(roit. James O. Murfin of Detroit will! cunningly-plamned murders that has

de temporary chairman. The county, been given te the police to solve in

conventions were called for September
, many years was revealed.

9. E. E Alward of Clare was made
:

secretary of the state committee and/
¥

Sanda Dies Awful Death.

Charles Moore of Detroit treasurer. Paris—In one of the most terrible

Two Young Farmers Poisoned.

George

near here, died Sunday fromsiding
the effects of poison swallowed, it Country seat,

is presumed, with suicidal intent. : De Poissy, 20

FOUR NEGROES ARE LYNCHED.

Russellville, Ky. Culprits Quietly
Taken from Jail.

Russellville, — Four negroes,

Virgil, Tom and Robert Jones and

Joe Riley, were taken from jail here

and hanged to a tree on the edge

of town. No shots were fired by the

mob, which was composed of about

50 men, and the people of the town

knew nothing of the affair until day-

light revealed the four bodies dangling

from a tree just outside Russellville

on the Nashville pike. The following

note was found pinned on one of the

bodies: i

“Let this be a warning to you nig-

gers to let white people atone or you

will go the same way. Hugh Rogers

better shut up or quit.”
The negroes who were lynched were

members of a lodge, and at a meeting

recently, it is said, they approved of

the murder of James Cunningham, a

white farmer, by his negro tenant,

Rufus Browder. This murder oc

curred in the southern part of Logan

county and it is supposed here that

the mob was made up of men

that part of the county.

TO BUILD G. A. R. BATTLESHIP.

Veterane in Ohio Start Movement for

Popular Subscription.

Marion, O.—A movement to raise

money by popular subscription to build

a United States

was inaugurated Friday by Owen

Gray post, G. A. R. at Larue, this

county. The only request to be made

is that the battleship shall bear the

name “Grand Army of the
-

as a memorial to the veterans of the

civil war.

Grand Army post in the country will

take up the movement. Contributions

of one dollar or more are to be re

ceived from all citizens.

BIG FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA.

Hamburg-America Pier and

tities of Merchandise Burn.

Philadelphia—The Ham! ~

ica line pier of the International Mer-

cantile Marine company, at pler 4¢

South Delaware avenue, was

Hamburg, was anchored at the pier
and had to be towed out into the river.

‘The cargo of the boat was on the

wharf and was destroyed together
with great quantities of merchandise,

including 1,000 bales of burlap.

Harrison, daughter of Mr.

A. Harrison of this city.
is a graduate of two American univer-

sities. His brother is one of the lead-

ers of the Japanese parliament and his

father, now deceased, was governor

one of the Japanese. provinces.

noon

with an accident some 3@ miles from

Charette, N. C.. Sunday night. The

jured. No passenger was burt, ard no

one was killed.

RAILWAY FREIGHT DEPOTS AND

3
ELEVATORS BURNED.

LOSS ABOUT $2,000,000

‘Twelve Companies of Firemen Threat-

ened with Death —-Scores of

Them Are Badly th
jure.

ta estimated at $2,000,000.
Twelve companies of firemen were

threatened with death and were prac

tically hemmed in between walls of

Gre at 3:30 p. m..after a wall of an

elevator had fallen with a terrific

crash. The men were working in a

pit between the river and the burn-

ing elevator while a huge pile of sand

ten feet high and several hundred feet

long was on two sides of them.

When the wall of the huge elevator

fell into the river brands were scat-

tered in every direction and the fire

attacked buildings on the east side of

the water.

AN railroad traffic in the union sta-

tion was tied up on the Pennsylvania,
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy and

Chicago and Alton lines. Trains were

finally run around the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul tracks at the north

end of the station.

Street-car service on most of the

West side lines was tied up for hours

St. Paul, Minn—A special

|

fro

Beandette states that the Sheviin-Ma-

ithin Lumber company’s sawmill

jeamg fire Monday afternoon and

burned to the ,
causing a loss

af approximately $250,000.

LAPORTE’S LATEST MYSTERY.

Body of a Man, Presumably Murdered,
Found in Crude Grave.

Laporte, In@é— has another

murder mystery for solution. The

@iscovery in a half-dug grave covered

over with fence rails, branches of

@ressed
aroused the authorities to an effort to

@izeover the identity of the body and

whether the man was murdered.

rand

The only thing found in the clothing

was a copy of a Minneapelis farm

paper. The man wore @ panama hat

and patent leather shoes. Identifica-

tion through
1

of the fea-

tures of the face will be almost an

impossibility.

GEORGE PETTIBONE DIES..

Minera’ Federation Man Succumbs to

Operation

Monday
ty eetting

with the

trees and other debris, on the farm of |.

Her Face.

Miss _Hoamley—He seemed to think

he knew me. I noticed him studying

my face.

Miss _Knox—Yes, I noticed too,

He&#3 from New Engiand and he prob-
ably thought— .

-

Miss Hoamley—Yes, he asked you if

I was born down that way, didn&#3 he?

Miss Knox—No; he simply asked it

you were “born that way.&q

Lecy Seen so
er or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, 11.

You can&# flatter an honest man by

telling him that he is honest.

abut Wething, notetbe eeeBQnchii alinye
p

cuses wand col.

Even a drunken man doesn’t care to

be held up by a footpad:

ar ¥ =ev a mel
Saat Best Acegos Bae

of Allens)
{hick reliek. ‘Teo widion pact

=
‘Beaboa,

Th gives:
acid Fearky.

Be careful

own bluff.
not to stum cver your

mer ee

KIONEY
rae



SoenmETTa

King of Political
s the “Four-Flusher”

As a Rule His Good Thing Turns Out to B a Pair of Deuces.

By ERNEST McGAFFEY

sc
HE term “fourflushing.” ak

though of comparatively
recent origin, merely

means, in its last analysis,

pretense. It is a poker

term, meaning in that game the prac

tice of pretending that you have five

cards of one sult when you only have

four of one suit and one of another,

and of trying to win with that kind

of a hand, in hopes that the other play-
ers will believe that you hare a gen-

uine “flush.” five cards in one suit.

It is a. favorite pastime in the great

American game to bet high on a

“four flush” to intimidate or “timify”

HE WAS ALWAYS
GOING TO DO GREAT

ye

the others at the card table and there:

by “rake down the pot.” But it does

not always work.

‘n politics I have seen enormous

quantities of “four-flushing” indulged
tn; and in fact abcut two-fifths of all

politics is “four-flushing.”
In the various angles of the political

game there may be counter “four

ushing.” or practicing the art on

both sides, or If there are four or five

candidates in the field, there may be

only one candidate who really stands

any show of ciection, and a quartette
of “four-fieshers” gail bringing up

the rear. Tne “also rans” have entered

the race for various reasons. Some

of them get a little notoriety, some of |
them to try their political strength,

and others for the purpose cf leading
a forlorn hope agains? the probable

winner. |

—

I recollect particularly one of this
|

kind. He was al going to do
great things. And he would demon- |

strate by verba: mathematics just how

it was a “cinch” that he had the ward

ted up as tight as a snare drum. All

sibly be

pooh-poohed
Y. Or you were given to under

that you were “deac nutty.”
This gentlemat world keep on swell-

ing until the morning after election,

and then he would disappear for a few

days. When he reappeared. with his

ward knocked “galley-west™ in the}
cdection, and about 99 per cent. of his

Predictions gone wrong, he would still

have that old “bluffy” walk on him.

and would *e gabbing triumphant
about som* precinet that had gone his

|

way, ard explaining how they would ;

have ail went the same way if “BiN
Botsford” or “Joe Sammons” or “Pete
Highb=i” had “stuck.” The only of-

Yensive thing about this Iebster&#39; atth

tude was that he assumed that some

one was gcins to believe him. He was

per se a “stiff,” as such cattle are

termed in polities, and a laughing:
stock among seasoned politicians, but |

he went abcut imazining that he was

real factor in politics, when he could

scarcely contro! his own vote.

“You know how: that is, Mac.” he

would go on. “The people out there

feel that way, and that’s the way they
fee! all over the city. It’s strange to}

me that some one hasn&#3 rointed it out

to the mayor. If something isn&# done

‘we&#3 loze out election day. a

comparatively small thing. too. (&

@on’t make any difference to me pe:

gonally, fur I don’t care. Bu} don&#3

want to see our boys lose. Samebody
ought to see his honor about it. I&#3

Just telling you because you can see

for pourseif how it is. We need every
|

stronger of the twp.

vote we can rake and scrape. There&#39

lots of ugly talk about this thing in

my neighborhood, and it’s the same

everywhere. Well, so long.”
No one but a rank “four-flusher™

makes these senseless “breaks,” but

the large cities simply swarm with

rank “four-fushers.”

A favorite scheme of the standard

“four-flushers™ in elections was to put

up an “independent” “dummy” candi-

date. Somethimes two “dummy” can-

d@idates were put forward in the race.

Suppose, for instance, that “A” and

“B&q are the regular candidates of the

main parties. “B,” we will say, is the

oe

THINGS 7

W

THE HOTELMEEPE WAS VERY MUCH GRATIFE

“a” finances the

nomination of an “independent™ can-

didate, or a Prohibition, Labor-Social-

ist. or any old candidate whom he may

think will weaken “B&#39 bi

“B” thinks the move will weaken him,

he may up with an “independent” can-

didate of “A&#39; party stripe, and pay

his expenses to cut into “A’s™ vote.

All this is “fourflushing™ to make

the voters believe there are four ‘or

five “Richmonds in the field” when, in

fact, “A” and *B” are the only real

figures i= the contest, and the extra

candidat.s ar2 “fakes.* And the

beauty about it is that these “inde

pendent” or other campaigns are often

waged valiantly ard a tremendous

amount of dust arv_ excitement kicked

up about them.

ties. Does this daunt the “fourflush-

er” who wishes a little advertising?
Not a bit of it. He gets together his

cohorts and hesieges the political au-

thorities demanding that they do those

things which are under the law abso-

lutely forbidden. .

The authorities consult the law de

and adds some more “four-flushers” to

the list. Speeches are made and the

authorities are denounced, also the

Pest

Mly-by-Night Election

To-day, He Resurrects

Himeelf ina

New Ward, with a New

lawyers who have given the dissent-

and a nervy proposition.
hotelkeeper had been se

lected as a candidate for aldermanie

honors. At party headquarters, after

his name had been offered and deter

mined upon, a committee of “promi.
nent citizens” was picked out to noti-

fy the gentleman of the honor which

had been accorded him.

others, this “hot sport” was chosen, a3

he was a very neat talker, and the

chairmanship of the notifying commit-

tee was reserve? to him, as the man

who was best qualified to break the

news to the hotelkeeper of hie selec-

tion as the aldermanic standard-

specimen,
A

At that time of the year, early
spring, a number of these “prominent
citizens” were wearing light over

coats, and our hero was nattity attired

in one which buttoned high to his

throat, with an immaculate silk muf-
fier folded neatly above it.

As the committee entered the rotun-

da of the hotel it met the then city
clerk, who, on mvitation, accompanied
them on their trip. :

‘The Boniface was sent for, a pri-
vate room opened and the gentleman
with the dove-colored spring overcoat

and silk muffier stepped from the

group of “prominent citizens” and

urged the acceptance by the tentative

candidate of the honor

him. It was a meat speech, and told

of the “representative citizens” who

ion,

|

The old man will give the boys a fine

feed in there.”

To which the politician, with a per

fectly nonchalant air, replied: “Pd
have liked to, first rate; but I haven&#3

i

i
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DE LI GR
VICTIMS OF GANADIAN FIRE MAY

NUMBER 200 TO 400.

RAILROAD

it is believed the place is in the same

terrible straits as its neighbor.

Refugees Number 6,000.
Crowds of refugees are arriving at

Nelson and other places which have

escaped the disaster. These consist

largely of women and children, the

men having remained behind to fight
the flames. They are all in

a

pitiable
condition, most of them having

brought nothing with them but the

scanty raiment they wore at the time

the onrush of the fire made ft neces-

sary to flee. It is estimated that fully

6,000 persons are wandering about

the burned area, suffering from ex-

posure to the keen mountain air and

lack of food.
A telegram has been received from

Editor Sampson of Cranbrook, which

town is filled with refugees, stating

that unless relief is sent quickly the

place will be utterly unable to cope

with the situation, as ‘ts food supplies
will not last much longer in view of

the many extra mouths to feed.

Railway te Crippled.
To add to the horrors of the situa-

tion, the Canadian Pacific railway,

connecting district with the outer

world, is crippled. Many bridges have

been and the movement of

trains by which fire fighters, refugees

and provisions are transported is at-

tended with almost insurmountable

difficulties. Consequently, the sup-
which are

Among }train with nurses, doctors, hospital

stores and provisions. How soon they

will get through is problematical.

long, was picked up. carried across

several lots and dropped into the mid-

could not be saved. Several

lost their lives in trying to cross the

i et
i Ha

of the happy homes of to-day ia&# wasd
fund of information as to the bes
of ing health and happines and

ee ee

That firm, crisp qualit
delicious flavor ia what you

you insist on Libby’
Mixed Pickles at.
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North Indiana News.
Cotitinued from first pase.

intent to kill.

badly injured.
Edwin Stout, clerk-of the Kosci

usko Circuit Court, bas been ap.

pointed receiver of the G. B. Lesh

Manufacturing Companys of

1

Var-

saw and Memphis, Tenn., filing
bond in $15,000. The assets of the

company are about $23,00C, with li-

abilities uucertain. An order was

issued for the sa‘e of the realestate

and the disbursement of funds to

stockholders without unnecessary

delay.

Uis victim was

After spending vearly three weeks

in jail because of ixability to obtain

bond in #2,000, Roy Massena ob

tained bis release last Thursday, a

score of persons attaching their sig-
natures to hie bail bond. The case

will be tried in September. Mas

sena declares that he is the victim

of a blackmailing scheme, bat tbat

he will now go over the books and
|!

show up other men who attempted
|

to shoulder the blame on him.

Suit bas been begun in the Kosci-

usko circuit court by Athol Foot

‘Todd agaipet Attorney Arthur F.

Biggs, of Ligonier, guardian for

Hiram S. Biggs former judge of the

Kosciusko circuit court, demanding
that the guardian return certain

moneys that, it is alleged, he failed

to pay over to the claimant. The

recites that A. F. Biggs
guardian of HLS.

adjudged
HO,

complaint
was as

Biggs ween the latter w

to be insane Marcel It is

lected

estate

but

Winona.

a

Retur

on Aug. 3
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an hola

waces
tor T

oath upwards: Piremen $8 a

te; Brakemsa $73

a

month ep

o tncre

emember. we absolutely

tee to teach you so th you can tas

pesition, and w ty

greatest opport

man or any man who

i

sitlde you reospec «i a

give you fallinformation.pric are within the teach-ot

all, We are not after your money, bor we

are after good, reliable men for the railroad

compani particularly sas
for telegraphers.

o Railreadi | dark.

Michig Ave. e 30th St,

WHY?

BECAUSE

terial

complete and

men and women.

is largely individual,

from Fremont,

Biscuit Co..Ha Knauss

Sten, Nat&#39
ment.

as it gives you immediate standing in

Write todaygraduate of a good school.

J TO ENT
The Huntington Business University,

HUNTINGTON, IND,
_

The location is ideal; Ma-

Equipment unusually
up-to-date;

Courses modern and tho-

rough; Faculty experienced
Most im-

porta of all the instruction
thus you

are not dependent on others
for the rate of your advance-

Fifteen years of suc-

cessful work gives the Uni-

Flora Vise, from

Ohio, Sten., Chicago, Il.

versity an enviable reputation. This reputatio means money to you

the business world to be a

to
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|
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we get

a

bint as to where this mezt-
ing was to take place “Ye shall
kee my sxbbathe and reverence my
sanctuary.” This joining of the

sabb and sanctuary thus, in tw

thie were not enough, we are

given in Ezekel 46:1-3 a very plain
statement.

eatth the Tard Get, wahgat of the in|

(2) Thus it is evident that the

proper observance of the Sabbath
involves reverential worship in

&#39;G sanctuary, as well as reet from

labor. God&# sabbath and bis sanc:

tuary are like husband and wife,
like Christ and his church, joined

in a divinely instituted and eternal

wedlock. And what God thus joins
together let no one tear asunder.

They belong together est and
worshi and rest in worship.

Now notice EV. The duration of

the law of the Sabbath. Will this

law ever cease to be in force.

Some laws do have time limita-

tions. The laws of one dispensa
tion may be superseded by the laws

of the next. Sueb, however, are

usually ceremonial laws. Bnt not

so with amoral law. A thing that

is morally wrong in one age
is mdr-

ally wrong is all sueceding ages
There’ will never come a Gime’ when

it will be morally right to. break

any one of the ten commandents.

The are like a circle of ten sectors,
take one away and the circle is des-

troyed. Therefore as long as man

remaifs a morally responsible being
this law will be in force. “As long

as there isa being on

ought te worship, this. law

worship day will be in force.

Thi day, set apart in the begin-
ning was to be a perpetual memorial

of God’s finished work and rest,
but when it was incorporated in

the organic law he gave it an added

significance; and an added reason

for its observance,

[Conclude next week.

or a

Family Reunions.
Mabel Smith bas secured a large

| photo outfit especially adapted for

| taking fine large pictures of farnily
sand similar out.

door scenes. Fine family views are

made showiog distinctly the, home

aud indfvidul members in yard or

reunion grou

dawn o w
|

‘t I wa
vided for x vt
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|
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state but e Managed to eat some ¢o tell them.
of them. And then it began to get

to
aick- noon when the sun was

CHICA
“Well, sir, the shad fell

ly on the hills about me, and the

a public meetin
s, the Greek orator

quieted them by an- |
raw, green

|
nounci tha he had a short

|

story
“A certain youth,” h |

and both he that hired the

things ha
d that he nev-

Washington
called

comes it to p
ous of heari

very
ass.

matters of greater moment ?

orator then made his speec but h
said, “hired an ass in summer time never told how the question wa de-

from here to Megera. ag cide

that you are desir-
z a story of the shadow:

of an ass and refuse to give ear t

oF cures rheumatism

to’

No objection to takin
f

family groups on San-

ay where it is inconvenie to get
togeth ona week day. Come and

see samples and make dates. Studio
jover the Gazerte office.

80 cents to ¥ chigan City and

Returo .¢ 16 Via Nickel
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Will make yeu a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Shopin State Bank Building ;

Wrarsaw, Ind.
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I mike the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST.

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw West of Court House.
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N e modified as di-
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MENTONE, INDIANA, THURS “AUGUST 13, 1908.

Family Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Laird

peopl occurred, at the home of

John Laird in Mentone on Saturday
August 8, 1908.

It was a very pleasan day for the

occasion arg an enjoyable time was

experienced by all present. All of

eS
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North Indiana News.

The two candidates for congress
in the 18th district. will make

speeche at the old settlers meeting
at Winamac on Aug. 22.

Carl Harshbarger, age 18, was

drowned while awimming in Shrin-

Current Comments. From Marion Tucker.

Dayton, Wash., July 26, ’08.—

Mr. Smith: Enclosed you will find

1.00 to. apply to my account the

balanee of the year. For the Men-

tone Gazarre.

W are all enjoying good health.

W have a nice climate, good crope,

Don’t store up

a

lot of stuff you can’t

us or never expect to use, and when

you learn somethin be sure you are

going to need it and. that. -you can

intelligently see it when you do.

Obituary.
Priscitta Bratt, was born in

The Bible Law of the Sab-
bath vs. State Law.

[Sermon by Rey. J. P. Green.)

Continued from last week.

In Deut. 5;13 He says: “Remember that

thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and
that the Lord thy God brought thee out

thence, through a mighty hand, and by a

stretched out arm: therefore the Lord thy God

commanded thee to keep the Sabbath day.”

“Laugh, dern you, laugh,” is one

of Judge Willis Brown&#3 mottoes

for th Boys City at Winona. The

Judge should know that a forced
*

Igug and a horse laugh are two of

the kinds that become very tiresome

to sensible boys, as well as other

people

the J. M. Laird family were prea-

ent, Mra. Lucile B. Loughran of

Fruita, Colo. having arrived a few

and abundance of fruit of all kinds,

.
I still work inthe meat matket,

and have worked for the same man

Coshocton county, Ohio, in the year

1884. Passed to the higher expres-

sion of life Aug. 7,-1908, age near-

Now it commemorates finished

work, rest and redemptio and each

er lake near Columbia City last

Sunday. He was a popular young
of these is a type of something more

complete that is yet in the future.

1 The consumation of all things
when shall be ushered in the new

heaven and the new earth.

2, The completed redemption
through Jesus Christ, when Jgs
shall finally bring all his purchase
possession out of the Egypt of this

world of sin.

3, The eternal Sabbath rest that

remaineth for the people of God.

The type must remain until the

antetype is ushered in. Therefore

will the moral law of Sabbath ob-

servance be binding upon us until

the ange shall plant one foot on the

land and the other on the sea, and

swear by him that liveth forever,
time shall be no more.

In consideration of the above

facts and also since no hyman law

can set aside or repea divine law it

is evident that:

5, It is outside the province of

human legislative assemblies to nul-

lify or. modify, by any kind of en-

actment this divine law of the

Sabbath.

It is morally
God’s law.

man who was employed by F. H.

Faust on hie farm.

RRR

Atwood.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Todd:

was held at the Union church east

of Atwood last Saturday.

The county commisssoners have

decided to bridge the sinkhole near

Atwood with piling. About $2000

has been sunk in the hole and the

new bridge will cost $1500 more.

Ree

Socialist Heard From,

The socialist who made a epeec
in Mentone last week saw a copy of

the Gazirre at Peru, ‘and noticing

our comments o his remarks, comes

back at us with a column article

which he hope we will publish in

order to ‘be fair’? with him. Per-

hap we should give him the infor

mation that the Gazette reflects the

ectiments of the editor and of its

subscribers and that we pay the ex-

penses of publishing the same.

Mr. Socialist bas exactly the same

privilege. Fle may establish a

newspaper to diffuse his doctrines,

or he may promulgate them from

the town pump water tank as he

prefers. This is a free and very

fair country in which we live.

But we cannot refrain from notic-

days previous to be with th annual

home gathering.
A sumptuones dinner was served

and all did amplejustie to it. Af-

ter dinner a program of music, both

vocal and instramental with recita-

tions was very well rendered by the

young people Also very interest-

ing talks were given by Rev. Har-

ter of Mentone, Rev. A. M. Laird

of Prairie Du Chien, Wis., Joseph
S. Coleman of Aurora, Ind. and J.

F. Laird of Mendota, Ill.

Others present from a distance

were I. D. Laird and wife, Spring-
port, Mich., Miss {mo Laird, Ango-
la, Ind.; Henry Coleman of Leba-

non, Ky., and Mrs. Abbie’ Coleman

and daughter Jesephine, Aurora,

Ind.

Mies Mabel Smitb, the city pho-

tographer, was present and secured

ever since | landed in Dayton.
W have a town of 4000 inhabit-

ants. Located at the Foot -of the

Blue mountains, elevation 2,000 ft.

There is quite§a number of Indiana

peopl here.. Some of them have

‘been here for years, hadn’t met

but one family from Kosciusko

county, they were raised at Pieree-

ton, Mre. Frasy by name. She and

her son, Sid, live here in towa, but

since came west there has been

several families come from there;

Chester Dunnu:k and family; Geo,

Hipsher and family, Mr. Hallinger
and family, O. M. Hall and wife

and Joe Black and family.
The main crops here are wheat

and barley. Wheat goes from 30

to 3 bushels per acre, barley from

65 to 80. But this is no corn

country; the nights are too cold they
raise some corn but not like Indi-

ana. The corn grows like the suek-

ers on corn there. Well, if any of

my friends come out to Seattle next

year to the Fair, we would like to

have you to stop over and pay us a

visit. Yours respectfully,
Manion Tucker anp FaMiny.

ly 74 years im 1854 the deceased

was united in marriage with James

Mathews, inthe same county and

state. To this union were born ten

ebildren, four sone and six daugh-
ters, two&#39;sons and two daughters
having precede her to the spirit
world there remain to mourn their

loxs, Stephen D., Alonzo M., Grace,

Nancy J., Marium and Lousia.

She also leaves one sister, two

brothers, 34 grand children and 15

great- children,

In 1849 she united with the

Yankee Ridge Baptist church of

Coshocton county, Ohio. From

that time until her departure she

remaived a faithful member of the

Baptist church, with the exception
of three years while living at Etua

Green, Ind., there being no church

of her choice there, she united with

the M. E. church, always feeling it

aduty to be identified with God’s

people In 1861 the family moved

to Fulton county, Ind., where in

1891 her husband died leaving her

to fight the battl of life alone, un-

til Nov, 1907, when she was again
united in marriage with Simeon

Kesler, who has thus been bereft of

adear companion in less than one

year after their marriage.
This Was truly, a noble womao,

who went about doing good who

et only= espoused the cause of

Christ, but whose deeds were deeds

of love and mercy, and whose ad-

monitions were worthy for all to

heed. Her happiest moments seem-

ed to be when she was engage in

Akron.
Henry township S. S. picnic ov-

curs at Athens next Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. W. Burns, of

Akron,. celebrated their 51st wed-

ding day August 2.

Billie Bower of Akron has traded

his restaurant for a forty: acre farm

in Grant county.

Bruce Morrett has soli bis Akron

barber sho to Vern Shipley and

Russell Needham.

Henry Gearte’s house south-east

of Akron burned Aug. 1. Most of

the good were saved.

The News says: ‘‘The Jacob

Sayger elegant new brick residence

in the eastern part of Akron is be-

ing pushe to completion. The

brick are all laid. * * George

White was recently bit ‘on the side

of his head by the tongue of a

threshing~separator- wae for =

few minutes

ing one statement from the article

sent us. It 8a: “You see, Mr.

Smith, capitalists cannot employ us

and make profite without selling the

products of our labor for inore than
|

teey pay out as wages salaries,
|

price for farm produce ete. In

other words what we are paid can-

not buy back all of what we pro-

duce, and a surplus is left for the

capitalists to use themselves or dis

pose of in some foreign market.”

What remarkable

that the capitalist, the farmer,

apy employer of men sbould expect

several good negatives of the peopl

present, including a group repre-}

senting four generations,
Taken all in all it was avery en-

day to all and was voted

reunions,hest ever as to our

Skererary. wrong to break

No law making body of

any kind or character aud no indi-

vidual, assembly, nation or people
have a right to legalize a moral

wrong.
If, however, the state has a right

to legislate in the intereate of nioral-

ity, and we believe she has; if she

bas a right, and we believe she has,

to say to the merchant, you may

not expose your wares for sale on

Sunday, to the working man, you

godly conversation and admonish-j must not work on Sunday, to the

ing those with whom. she came in| opera house and theater, you must

contact to seek Christ and his right-|not open on Sunday; if she has a

eousness. right to say no contract of any kind

While her work on earth is tinish-| that is entered into and signe on

ed her influence for good will live|Snnday is legally binding it has the

on and on thru coming time. In|sameright to say that cigar and

her very Jast moments she called] tobacco stands, candy shops merry-

her children and friends about her,

|

go-rounds, tobogan slides, and such

and talked to them of the goodnes things as cater simply to the desire

of God and the necessity of being|for carnal pleasur you must cease

the Charch ot Christ at Sponnara reato m Ch a bi coming.| your work on Sunday. And to

Chapel. ‘Thue she lived Gfepiaine |, *Siniwn on car o tem
wevpine,|

PRES Dall players, foot ball players
or dance ball players and to all who

=

7 ph years, as we believe, a conscientious
1

5

ge Anchor Block that
life. Mother&#3 sickness

| engage in purely athletic sports,
these things must cease on Sunday.stands on the north banks of peer, side 2 ae

is ens - 3 i

was of long duration and for the
|,

‘

Marquette lake. We have beara |e chteen saonth El euffered
When, however, the state says to

peopl tell of those mammoth “sw&# et SHB MORE Bie any one of these—by a legislative

| works, but one has no idea of what intensely, ‘This she bore patientlys

|

iru: on the goiden streets enactment—‘‘you ma d th

alway looking on the bright side,

|

The Hol people ar pas
amare cine out a

tenderly waiting for the Master to |“iuom aaotner to things; they are legally right,’” she

- has gone out of her sphere and has

become a nullifier of the divine law.say ‘‘Come;” not our will but thine

be done. F

She leaves, with the children, an

In other words, the state hae no

age companion with whom she has rig Se eRe A At
traveled life&# pathway over fifty ‘ ah wal ik. oft te ca
years. She also leaves a sister, two

brothers, nineteen grand-children, m as ee
six great grand-cbildren and bost of

m ‘.

s

yelati an friends who witlieites
under certain conditio it might

the helping hand and sunshine of
be m ae H P murder,

werent:
commit adulter} teal.

B twice Therefore, I do. here publicly

‘When tove
denounce the action of a recent

legielative assembly in this state for

passing a law making it legal to

play base ball on God’s holy day.
But remember, a legal right does

not always carry with it a moral

right. On the authority of God&#

hoty word I declare that these Sun-

day desecrations are morally wrong.

Again I declare that the christian
|

peopl and churchee of the state

are not altogether blameless here.

Men, the above law was before our

legislature, few and feeble were the

protests that went up against its

enactment, While those who were

From Michigan.
Mrs. P. W. Besenburg who

visiting friends at Luddington

Michigan, writes: «We bave spent

just one week in Micbigan. We

are having ideal here.

There is always a gdod breeze from

the lake.

from home today telling how warm

it was and we had to sit in the room

Obituary.
Mus. Ax Hors, daughter of

Thomas and Harriett Rockhill, was

born in Starke county, Ohio, Aug.
8, 1837; peacefully fell asleep Aug.
9, 1908; age 71 years and day.

She came with ber parents to

Marshall county, Ind., in Sept.
1843, where she has spent the

remainder of he life.

a
sertion!

af

or

tomake a profit from their busi-

ness. Indeed, what a set of mon-
weather

keys they would be not to expect it.

And if they could net it,

bow much of the labor of the coun-

No, the

ptains of industry” of this coun:

try They are

permitting the water-tank orators

unconscious. The

blow bursted his ear, that will like-

ly always remain

a

cripple, thoug
not interfering with his hearing.”

Inwood.
Oscar Wilkin’s saw-mill and Pea-

body’s lumber yard at Inwood burn-

ed on Tuesday evening of last week.

The loss is estimated at $3000.

aan i

expect
just received a letter

try would be employed : ,

a with fire here until nearly noon.

‘The crops are needing rain here

Mi n is surely a

tine frait country, I never have

seen finer fruit of all kinds, and an

abundance of it. To see the large

are not monkeys. She was united iu marriage to

William Horn, Nov. 1857; to

this union were born four sons and

seven daughters; one son and three

daughters bave precede her to our

heavenly home.

At the early age ot twelve years
she united with the Yellow Creek

Baptist church, where she remained

until the year of her marriage
when she moved her membership to

very much. 29.

to fill that position while dissemi

nating their highly diluted logic.

boats starting out loaded with fruit

o all kinds is surely a bt worth

And also the tish tugs com.

in loaded with tisb. They only

A Disreputable Deal.

A fellow who canvassed the town

Leesburg.
Arthur E, Gunter of Leesburg

and Sadie Wagner of Warsaw were

married last Saturday.
vee

[s
ouple of weeks ago for the estab-

ae
in

library,
ae

lishment of a circulating

dealt in methods that were very
For in-

sell twenty cents werth of fish to

each person, bat that means nine

ceptive and dishonorable.

stance he made the statement

Pierceton.
‘An incendiary match caused the

destruction of a barn and several

smaller buildings on the farm of

Chester Vanator near Kubn’s Land,

ing north of Pierceton last Friday

night. A large amount of wheat,

hay and other crops was consumed.

wee

nice Iake trout weighing one poun
eace.

ually, as he made bis canvas.
Have just come in froma trip to

Ugeditor of this paper had subs) ag
scribed to his enterprise, while in|

fact we had done nothing of the

kind and had n inteution of doing

His plan was to simply sell

of books in one

80.

about 860

bunch at a suug

which would have been furmshed

ers at a

worth
they are until they see them.

We will remain bere until the

part Please

retail price
Plymouth.

James Heminger, nightwatchmen
at Plymouth, wasattacked by two

thugs on Tuesday night of last

week,

The Plymouth Chronicle reports
the following marriages: A,&#39

Personett and Mrs. Matilda Ragg;

Don W. Strunk and Bessie Van

Wert.

W note the following deaths at

Plymouth within the past week:

Sarah E. Davis, age 58; Mr. Geo.

Deyo, age 51; John W. Thomas,
age 75. jayaar

Aaron Johnson. got drank: and

was robbed of $24 in asaloom at.

Plymouth last (Thorsd night.
Win. Schroeder, Clare Glass and

Otie Kebert are accus of the rab.

bery and are in custod
eee

R ‘ochester.
Wm. Daugherty, of Roohester,

agé 64, was buried at Athens o
Sunday of last week.

gs 6

joer 3

The Saviour’s beart i= glad,

rast of September. Our mother has reached the Father&#39; ho

by any of our local de

much lower price. It’s funny

easily a stranger cau

peop

| the Gazerre to me at Luding.
Third St.

The funeral toox place at
Sy

more Chapel, conducted by Rev.

Hefllyn and Kev. Bender in the

presence of a large audience of sym-

pathizing friends.

The bereaved friends wish to ex-

press their thanks to* all who so

kindly assisted them during the per

iod of their atiliction. *

how
j

Michig
humbug the |*™ Michigan,

|

Baptist Church Notices.

There-will be no preacti

\vice on Sanday.
County Teachers’ Institute. aes,

The Kosciusko County Teachers?

will be held in the High | usu

Warsaw Aug.|  B. Y

tor the jth
the Naomi Heighway, leader

Sevastoron Cuvren Nei

‘

Other services as

Institute

Schoo! buil

adtozs. T

addition of two per

teacher&
t

tending the county rustity

number of days. 5 :

instructors will present amo Poblic worship 11:00 a

them are Dr. William Byron For ject “The cbureb a livi

bush, Detroit, Mich., Orlin Hale

|

7:00 p,m, ‘Victorious minorities.”

Venner, Valparaiso, Ind., and Prof.
|

Rev. J. P. Gaewx, Pastor,

John J. Hawkes, of Warsaw. An

excellent program has been ar-}

sange for cach day&# session.

from

Mis:
U.topic Leese

Psa. 10
ding in

3
i

law provi
seat

M. E. Church Services.

The second quarterly meeting of

the Mentone charge will be held at

Mentone, Aug. 15 and 16. Preach-

ing Saturday evening and Sunday
morning by B.S. Hollopeter, D. D.
district superintendent. Quarterly
conference Saturday evening after

sermon.

Sanday School 9:30 a, m.

Love feast 10:30 a: m.

Preaching 11:00 a. m., following
with Sacrament of Lord’s Supper.

Epworth Leagu topic ‘Religious
instruction a social necessity; Neh.

8: 7-8. Dean Kizer, leader.

cent the tender churt

bound the heart:

shard so hurd to speak the words,

We must forever part.

Dearest mother we have Laid thee

In the peaceful grave’s embrace,

ut thy memory will be cherished

TUL we see thy heaventy face.

gene ge for

ite the full
|

everal well known |
uday School 19:00 a

Carp or THanks.

W desire to express our sincere

thanks to onr friends and neighbors

|who have so tenderly assisted us

during the sickness, deatb and burial

of our dear one. May God bless

and keep them is our prayer.
Ws. Hogx axp CuILpren.

Meeting at Yellow Lake.

. ‘The Claypool camp meetin of

than |t Church of God, will commence

a poor Aug. 18, on the banks of Yellow

y be-|Lake to continue ten days: The

‘pu he | meetings will be free and all are

cordially invited to com and listen

to the trath.

|

There is a better thing

«smaking a hving.” Many

devil thinke he is ‘the cand

‘cause he is making a living,

forgets the more important thing of
Intellectual training alone will not

make aeuccetsful man. A brain fall
Harley Michaels of Sidne an

making a life while he makes 4 liv-

ng. It is true that if one prepares

rightly for practic in the art of a

life, the art of making §

take care of itself.

living will the grounds at reas

Boarding and provisions, also

feed for horses can be secured on

jonable prices.
ComMiTTsE

of facte may be a mere junk-pile.

developement.an will, to sort out

It takes moral edacation, physical
Preaching Sunday evening.
Prayer meetin Thurada evenin

aud preachin Friday evening
the facts in the pile and use them

in favor of an open Sabbath were

clamouring loudly for the bill, we

were silent. Our legislators _mis-

‘Continued on last page.
é

8. F. Hanrer, Pastor.

Theresa Hearn, of Packerton,
marrie lait Seturday.



—Fancy large lemons, 5 for 10

Mentone Gaz Gtt!

|

conts, at the Fair Store.

CB Smith, —Doddridge’s little Drag Store

Editor, Luotisier andi Eropreeor for fresh drags, medicines, ete.

O—“Let ’em go” prices on lace cur-

tains. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—“Let ’em go” prices on mus-

lin underwear. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

_-Allen Bybee and wife spent
anday with Dr. Fish and wife of

Talma.

—Any summer wash goods in

our house at half price. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Don Hetiley aud friend, Mr

Grifith of Racine, Wis, are spend.

ing the week with Mentone friends,

—A big 10e display all over our

store next Wednesday, Sept.
See hand bills.

P.M. Jrsxins.

--Priestley’ black“ dress goods
the best black goods for the mon-

Kingery & Myers, War

“SrrsceiPrion &amp; Per YEAR.

MENTONE,IN AUG-.13? 08.

t
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I Yo Wan
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Sav Som Mon

a
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account with this

A bank account is not

od of con:

big
19.

8x10 residence views a

Mabel |

io over the GazeTTrEe

—Fine

See samples at

FARMERS’ BANK,
Mentcre, Ind.

NEWS,LOCAL
,

Wi

eerts ar The

pric

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

New Ark, Obio,

h his

fora

i danghter

rel es about bis early h

—Mrs. Ford and

Irving, returned to their bome at

liavea buyerf good resi-

in Mentone. ari on,
ice must be

Gr so

ALL. Turses
.South Whitley, last evening, after

Se sure to
.

isit with ber mother, Mrs,
picture

: a week&#3
o overtaken at Mabel &

e, next W
Isaac Kesler, west of town.

-dnesday
—“Let ‘em go” prices on em-

autos in
bfoideries. Mentzer-Manwaring Co

few more) —Mr. andcMr Elra Rapp from

is above Laporte are spending their vacation

about Mentone. Mr,

Barker Rapp is still engaged with a large
rchantile firm of that place.

—There now ne

Mentone and there are a

the fever

are

hich

permal. with friends

—
Mrs. D

spent Sune

Marion Heighws

Barber. She

ed for the Gaz

a Stevers o

guest of ©

s acd Mrs. Susan

7

—For any pain from top to toe,

and subscrib- from any cause apply Dr Thomas’

Lefore return.
Ecleetrie Oil, Pain can&#3 stay where

it is used.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge, and

ghter, Mrs. Del,Meredith, went

to Hebron, Ind., last: Saturday, to

,attend a family reunion, aud will

imake an extended visit among their

bome Monday.

— Mentone

celebrate the co

so will bave big day any bow.

It will be next Wednesday. There

will be kinds

cash prizes: two ball games and

Better come.

races of ali with
friends.

— “Let “em go” prices ou shoes.

Mentz-r Manwaring Co.

ene wall -Mabel Smith

Day speciaity of

balloon ascension.

The bridge accross the Tippe-
canoe river north west of will make oa

be completd in time for the B and

in Mentore, also for the big Let’ em

|

postcards next Wednesday. Leave

go sale, advertised elsewhere in this Your orders and the pictures can be

paper. This new bridge will be a sent te you by mail. Studio over

eplendid advautage to many people the Gazerte office.

from that —Miss Maggie Meredith went to

come to Mentone, Columbia City, Tuesday, to attend

—We bave recently sent out a the funeral of Carl Harsbbarger.
number of statements to persons ow-

|

From there she went to Ft. Wayne

ing for the paper because we were tO the T. C. Pidgeon millinery

needing the money. We meution opening where she will purchas
the matter here as a precaution, ber fall goods.
This is very bot weather and) —“Let ‘em yo& prices on laces.
beat causes the blood to expand. If) Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

you should add 5 or 10 degrees to! When the baby is cross and has
the present bigh temperature apo you worried and worn out you will

plexy might result. So don’t get find that a little Caccasweet, the well
hot if we ask for what is due. Known remedy for babies and chil-

—Charles Harvey, the millwright dren, will quiet the little one in a

from Cleveland, Obio, who bas| short time. The ingredients are print
been overhauling the Nickel Plate |e plainly on the bottle. Contains no

mille, is a very sick man at the Sta- | Opiates. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

ey Rockhill home where he has bee | —-Our sale of table linen last

boarding. His sfiliction is appen-{ Friday and Saturday, was the best

dicitis. Dr. McDonald of Warea sale ever held in Warsaw. We

was called in council with Dr. Y@-|have come to the conclusion to

eum, the attending physician. At/ place om sale ten pieces of table

latest reports his condition was etill| linen for next Saturday. Now is

atitical. His sister from Cleveland
/ your chance to bay table linen

arrived yesterda and is now with chesp.- Kinge:y & Myérs, War-

bim. saw.

penny pictures

direction who wisb to

Th BI DR STO

AUGU _

BARGAIN
Between the hours of 1:30 p. m.

to 3:30 p. m. standard time, each

Saturda afternoon during the
month of August the

Dress Goods
displaye in our front window

at about

Half Price.

N variations from date or time

and terms will be spot cash. Do

not miss these opportunities of

getting dress good for almost

nothing. Bring your

BUTTER and EGGS

and come along to

The Fair Store.
_

F. M. JENKINS,

x

—“Let em go” prices on bats
and caps. Meutser- Manwaring Co.

—“Let ’em go” prices on mus—

lin underwear. Meutzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—F. M. Jenkins was im Chicago
Tuesday in the interest of the Fair

Store business:

—Gossard and Kabo corsets are

the best corsets sold in Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.

—Henry Mills

Edith, spent last

friends in Chicago.

and daughter,
Sunday with

LINSE OI A $1.6
Per Gallon is Expensive

—Let ’em go” prices on hosiery.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

~--We are receiving our new fall

carpets, rugs and linoleums.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, O. Sutherly and children

of near South Whitley, spent Sun-

day with J. W. Augbinbaugh and

family.

But that is the price you

pay for it in most mixed

paints and then not

always obtain pure lin-

seed oil, which is the life

ofall paint. Isn’t it bet-

ter economy to buy your
w

own Oil at 50 or 55¢ per

gallon and mix it with

Steamboat Lead and Zine

at a of cost from 95c to

$1.10 per gallon after it

is ready for the brush?

Don&#3 you believe that

you will have a_ better

paint If not, WHY? It

requires but a few min-

utes time to stir them to-

gether and you save

many times the cost of
those few minutes paid
your painter for the mix-

ing.
Your neighbor uses

STEA BO PAIN
ask him.

——When you come to Mentone
next Wednesday get your penny

pictures at Mabel Smith’s studio

over the GazeETT office.

—‘“Let ’em go” prices on ea-

broideries. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Doan’s Reguiets cure constipa—
tien without griping, scausea, nor

any weakening effect. Ask your

druggist for them. ?5c per box.

—We expect to have another

lot of those $2.00 embroidered

-|black underskirts at $1.15 next

Saturday. Kingery & Myers, Ware

saw. ‘

—“Let ’em go” prices on hosiery.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—The little attacks of stomach

trouble and stomach disorders will

undoubtedly lead to chronic dys-
pepsia unless you take something for

a sufficient time to strengthen the

stcmach and give it a chance to get
well. If you take Kodol in the be-

ginning th bad attacks of dyspepsia

these little-attacks togo unheeded 1

will take Kodol a longer time to put

our stomach in good condition

again. Get a bottle of Kudol today.
Sold by Shafcr & Goodwin,

—‘*Let ’em go” prices on som-

mer goods. Mentzer Manwaring

Sell It

‘Jan caps.

will be avoided, but if you allow

|

blood.

—New rogs.  Kingery&
Warsaw.

ee

—‘Let ‘em go” prices on laces.

Mentzer- Co.
2

—Haryey Kilmer of Wakarus
spent Suuday with Dr. Yocum’s. —

—‘‘Let’em go’’ prices on hats

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—‘Let &qu go” prices on knit

underwear. Mentzer—Man waring
Co,

a

—It is a good school, send for

catalogue. Huntington Business

University.

Myer

f—Miss Mabel Hudson epent last

week with her cousin, Miss Stella
Dunlap at Argos.

—‘‘Let em go” prices ou shoes.
Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Mrs. A. M. Beck Green

Springs, Obio, is spending the week

at the Carlin Myers home.

--Any $3.00 or $3.50 white
Smrt waist in our house $1.50

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Pie

mova

ures all prices and sizes,
all styles, at Mabel Smith’s

studio over the GazeTTE office.

—For Satz: Scotch Collie pup:
pies, inquire of Herbert Bennett,
‘felofhon 3-184, Mentone, Ind.

Sw.

—There sare many imitations of

DeWitt’s Carbolized Witeh Hazel

Salve but just one original. Noth-

ing else is justas good. Insist on

DeWitt’s. It is cleansing, cooling
and soothiag. Sold by Shafer &

Goodwin.

—‘Let ’em go’’ prices on lace

eurtains. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Summer complaints and other
sericus ailments common in het

weather can be traced to the stomach

nine times out of ten. Keep the

stemach in good order right now by
keeping a bottle of Kodoi handy in

the house all the time, but especiaily
this month. © Kodol

nenever you feel you need it.

Tbatis the only time you need to

to take Kodol, Just when you need

it; then you will not te troubled

with sour stomach, belching gas on

the stomach, bloat iyspepsia and

indi, ion. Sold Shafer

Good win,

Sarber &

Whetstone.

Tailor an Haberdas

during

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent&#3 and

Goods in

A complet line.

Boy’s Furnishing
town.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETSTO

et &qu go” prices on suspen-
ders. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Carl Newman is learning the

typographical art in the GazETrTEe

office.

—Watch work, up-to-date jew-
elry and a new lime of beautifal

gold watch-s at Doddridge’s.
—The Sanitary iron bed is guar-

anteed for ten years. See it at

L. P. Jefferies’ furniture store-

Virgil, the four year old son of

Irvin Schrock, of near Nappanee,
was kicked by a horse last Thureday

and killed.

—Many ills come from impure
blood with taulty digestion, lazy
liver and sluggish bowels. Burdock

Blood Bitters strengthens stomach,
vowels and liver an purifies the

—Mre. J. R, Brown presente the

the Gazetre with a half dozen very
fine peache Monday evening they

were tae Crawford variety of which

Mr. Brown hasseyeral hundred trees

of about four years growth wich are

Co.

Learin z from one half to a bushel of

|

5

—“Let ’em go” ice
|

| Mentzer- waring Co
—H. L. Meredith went |

‘|napolis last Saturday on business.
G—“Let ’em go” prices a susp

ders. Mentzer-Manwari
— W. Piatt of Akron

ing on friewds in Mentone Tuesday.
—“Let ’em go” prices on knit.

underwear. Mentzer—-
Co.

—wNew local view post cards and

Riley post cards at the Gazerrs
office.

i

—Earl Hatfield and wife of South
Bend spent Sunday with Mentone
friends,

—Peter Cauffman, of Wakarusa,
was calling on friends in this vicin-

ity Tuesday.
—Onr new tailor made suits are

iow being received. Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw.

—Alvi Rockhill and family came

over last Saturday to spend Sunday
with Mentone friends.

:

-—“Let ‘em go” prices on cloth-
ing. Mentzer-Maowaring Co.

The Anderson reunion occurs at

the home of Madison Regenos east

of Mentone next Satruday.
~—De Witt&#39 Little Esrly Risers -

safe, easy, pleasant, sure, little liver

pills. Sold vy Shater & Goodwin.

—Mrs. Stilla Powell and Mrs.
Enoch Mikesell of near Macy, visit-

ed Mrs. Clinton Strong last Thurs—

day. :

—Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Strong
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Foreman, east of Beaver
Dam.

—M.F. Longfellow of Warsaw

was in town last Friday and Satur.

day working in the interest of the

daily Times.

—Early showing of fall styles
of ladies’ and misses’ tailor made

suits. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

--Abe Martin says: ©Once in

along time you kin find enough rel-

atives on speakin’ terms to holda

family reunion.”

—‘‘Let ’em go” prices all over

thestore. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—lItching, torturing skin eruptions
distigure, anvoy, drive one wild-

Doans’ Ointment briuga quick re-

lief and lasting. cures. &am at any
drug store.

—Quite a number of Mentone citi—

zens will go on the picnic excursion

to the county infirmary today,
some of them may like it well

enough to remain.
:

-—Mrs. T. J. Loughran of Fruita,
Colo., is spending the week with
her parents, J. M. Laird and wife.

Her husband is publisher of the

Fruita Telegram.
—Among the realestate transfers

published this weak is one from

L.L. Latimer to J. W. Heftley of

bis residence on Brohway now occii-

pied by Charles Boggess
—-A. C. Manwaring is making

extensive repairs to his residence

on Broadway, which includes a

large modern porch and front win-

dows of up-to-date style.
—Jobn Copl had a narrow escape

last Monday from severe injury by a

cave in as he was working om the

town sewer. He had just arisen

from a stooping posture when he

was caught and buried to the

waist. It took lively scratchin to

get him out. He was not seriously
injured.

Still Running.
Edein, age four, owned a pic-

tare-book ia which « fierce looking
cow was running after

a

small boy.
te jooked at ita long time, then care

fully closing the book be laid it away.
A few days after he got the book

again and turned to the picture.
Bringing his chubby fist down on the

cow, he exclaimed ina tone of

triumph, &lt;‘She-ain’tcaught him yet”
—the Septem Delineater.

8ocents t6 Michigen -City and
Return Aug. 16 Via Nickel

—

- Plate Road.

peache each.
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To Buy HATS Cheap.
DON’T MISS IT:

ENE:

Se
S$ The_Roye Stiff Hats

»
Maiestic

»
Herville

»
American, latest soft Hat

»
Moijestic,

»
Royal,

Boy’s black

Men’s Pl

lot Men’

1 lot Men’s and Boy’s

worth $3.00 for

2.59

2.00

2.00

2.50

3.00

and brown Telescope soft Hat

Crash Hat - -

wide-orim Felt Hats 1.75 and $2,

Starw Hats

$2.53
2.13

1.73

1.73

2.00

2.58

89c

42c

$1.29
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‘ Let us Tell you-Why

NAPPANEE
 \&lt; BUGGIES

Are Better Than Others.
——

EME
WLS

We
i)

In Material and Construction.

2nd, In Style and Finish.

3rd. In Quality and Durability.

&lt;

Ghe Quality Buggy

ele Fro f

IN CONSTRUG

Ask those who use our bug-

and whil

s been made

lem, are asking
You take

you

not alway good,
you buy of

R. F. FASIG,
MENTONE, IND.

|

—Does your back ache? Do you
j

bave sharp pains in the side and the

{small of the back? Thi is due. usu.

jatl to kidney trouble. Take De

Witt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills

with privilege of extension, Ack |TB will promptly relieve weak

J. C. Melenback-!
back, backache, rbeumatic pains and

Wayue, Ind.
‘all kidney and biadder disorders.

7

_,

{Sold and reccommended by Shaffer

& Goodwin.

s 50 Niagara Falls and Re-

tura.

Tickets on sale for Train 4 leav-

ing Mentone 6:14 p.m. August 6,

Vl, 12 and 20. Tickets good 4 days

agent or write.

er, T. P. A, Fe

A New Orleans woman was thin.

Because she did not extract sufficient
nourishment from her food.

She took Scott&#39;s Emulsion.

Result:

She gained a pound a day in weight.
ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $1.00

Yellow Creek.

Miss Bertha Ehernman,. of Ft.

Wayne, is visiting her parents.
Jake Kesler has gone to work in

the Northwestern harvest fields.

Charles Nelson and family, of

South Bend, are visiting his parents.

Mrs. Amy Olinger, of Claypool,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Laura

Haimbaug.
Noah Norris and wife, of Roches-

ter, visited their son, Russell and

family last Tuesday.
Miss Bessie Laughran and little

son, of Fruita, Colo., are visiting
her brother, Filmore Laird and

wife.
:

Misses Mabel Worsham and Gol-

die Ringle, of Tippecanoe, were

guests of Mrs. Laura Haimbaagh
last Sunday.

Mrs.

was at

outhal, of Leiter&#3

the bedside Mr:

Horn, was stricken with paralysis
last Saturday night.

who of

I. Meredith and wife entertained

at dinner last Sanday their son, A.

J. san f ty.

Lloyd Ze an wife.

Misses Mary Laird and

Earl Mi and

visited He

ur. Alspach and

Roxie

Horn, esell Jaceb

‘

y

Bradway and

ast Sunday evening.
snd Mrs. Walter Bru

Roc ter, visited her grand-

parents and uncle, Obe Haimbaugh,

last Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Ma

bter “are

arents while her busband

n the Northwest harvest tields.

little

her

and

with

d Zolman

staying
is work

Charley Jones and wife, of near

n, Were guests of John Swick

ly la Sunday. Miss Mae

entertained a number o

people in the evening.

In the death of Mrs. Horn, after

months of suffering, another link

lropped out. ‘The sorrowing

ly have the sympathy of all.

Phere was no preaching at this

eburch last Sunday morning, on

ount of the funeral of Mrs.

ws Kesler who was indeed a

all

Ma

mother in Israel and loved by
who knew her.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

tions, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con -

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian Tube. When this tube is in-

Hamed you have a rumbling sound or

by local applica

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

-aused by catarrh, which is nothing
med condition of the mu

cous surfaces. We will give One Hun-

dred Dollars for any case of Deafness

(caused by Catarrb) that cannot be

cured by all&#39; Catarrh Cure.

for cireulars, free.

FJ CHENEY &amp;CO., Toledo. O

‘old b a Druggists. 75

Take Hall&#3 FamilyPills
pation.

3c.

for consti

Expenditures and Tax Levies

for the Year Igce8.

The Trustee of Franklin Town

ship, Kosciusko County, Ind., pro-

poses for the yearly expenditures
and tax levies by the Advisory
Board at its annual meeting, to be

beld at the office of the Trustee,

Franklin Township, the fellowiug
estimates and amounts for said

yea

1, Township expenditures, $1,300
and Townsbip tax, 10 cents on the

hundred dollars.

2 Local Tuition expenditures,
#3,400, and tax, 25 cente on the

bundred dollars.

3. Special School tax¥fexpendi-
tures, $1,600, and tax 15 cents on

the bundred dollars.

4., Road tax expenditares $2,100,

and tax 20 cents on the hundred

dollars.

5. Additional road tax expendi-
tures $1,000, and tax, 10 cents on

the hundred doilare,

6. Poor ex,enditures for preced-
ing year, $0C0, and tax 00 cents on

the bnndred dollars.

Total expenditares $9,400 aud

total tax, SO centson the hundred

dollars.
H. 1: Merepira_ Trustee.

|door scenes.

|

made showing distinctly the home

-land individul members in yard or

This 4th. day of Acgu 1908,

Carlin Myers. Pres. B.A. Guy, Vice Pres. B.F. Blue, Cashier.

First National Ban of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Cit Prope
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon. &g

‘Drug Department

W. B DODDRIDG
Proprietor of the

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals

Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

$

.

.

$
.

&lIn the Jewelry Department
tment of Fob Chains, lets,

old, and Gold Pulled Cui

Silver Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,

A new ass!

Brooches, Battons, ist Pins,

Buckles,
Ete.Gravy and Cream Ladies,

Best makes of Watches and Gold Case I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
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Family Reunions.

Mabel Smith has secured a large

photo outfit: especially adapted for

Two Lincotn Stories.

In 1864 some gentlemen who had

just returned from a trip through
the west visited Washington and

went to eall on Lincoln. During
their visit one of the men spoke of

a body of water in Nebraska which

bore an Indian nam

I the name now,”

taking tine large pictures of family
similar out:

reunion groups, and

Fine family views are

on porch. No objection to takin
pictures of family groups on Sun-

day where it is iuconvenient to get

together ona week day. Come and

samples and take dates. Studio

over the GAZETTE office.

sponded
s laughing water,” according

to: Longfeilow, ‘Minnehaha,’ this
i should

| ‘Minneboo-

Drain Tile.

wishingAny one Summit?

2 Drain Tile stould cali oa

LOK. Syrtu

Ment :

was descanting to President Lin-

coln, who had never been abroad,
Phone No. 38. Ted

Great difference in some re-

spects,” he said, “great difference!
You Americans do things that an

Englishman would never think of

doing. Now, for instance, an Eng-
lish gentleman would never think

,

of blacking bi own be ‘i
Outngs Via Nickel

|

“Ah, in sai sident

PateRo Lincoln quietly. “Whose would he

black ??
Write for free illustrated booklet.

J.C. Melenbacker, ‘T. P. A., Ft. see o Grants 4
&q ing General Grant so fre-

Weyney:tad: quently, I had reasonable opportu-
nity for studying his m: and

coming acquainted with his views

on many subjects. ‘The topics were

for the most part in’ by
himself, and there was a freedom in

their discussion that was in strange
contrast with his senea cea

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates appetite: purifies the blood

cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and

stomach troubles. Large $t.00 size

Lottles fo

33

cents, For sale by Shater

& Goodwii

pe

Summer

The Oldest Golfers.

The Ro Biack! h Golf club
is the oldest golf club in England }

and it also claims to be the oldest
|

existing golf club in the world. It!
was founded by James I. in 1608.! .

are

For two or three centuries before e Sud el ae poor
that time golf had been a popular| Ito charac U in varied exp
game in Scotland, but there is no! Cutgro of long anc Nan ee

record of any club having been es-| TOn

|

W me a difs
tablished prior to the Blackheath fanqt 200 &quot;9

9M

comnizin

c
e listener. In recognizing u

the hopelessne of his physica ail-

ment and that the mortal issue was

a mere question of ee at
smi’ | asad sincerity in his ‘ions th

a a Tot nua Sct ¥95 allowed no doubt of their weight

The Royal and Ancient Golf club 2%

at St. Andrews is one of the most}
famous in the kingdom. It was in-
stituted in 1754, a silver cuy ving

bee played for in May of that year. |
In 1834 Williem IV. became patron |

of the club and approved of its be-

ing in future styled “the Royal and

Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews”
and presente a gold medal to be

playe for annuall

‘lub. i

In 1457 the Scottish parliament!
ssed an act enjoining that “fute/

land golfe be utterly cryit downe
”»

‘STA FAI RA
Man Thousand Dollars Spen on

the Mile Race Course at

_

Indianapolis.

THE PURSES AMOUNT TO $21,900

Program of Races for Each Day—

Vaudeville, Band Concerts and Live-

steck Parades for Fair Visitors—

‘Two Races Scheduled for Half-mile

Track.

With what is practically a new race

course, and with uncommonly rich

.
the races at the Indiana State

beginning September 7, give

of being the most interesting
held by the State Board of Agriculture

The mile track has

nd improved

-

until

it is doubitul if

rin which to
x

m roller was sent

On Tuesday, the events are:

year-old trotting stake, $890;

pacing stake, $2,000 a

RI trot. $1,

three races are:

2:08 trot,

Friday the

Free-for-all pace, $1,500;
$so0: 1 $800,

Betwee

noon p:

will be ‘The Indianapolis Mili-

tary Hand will also sive concerts

during the races. The race course.

with its grandstand and uncovered

seats, now can mgke comfortable

nearly twenty thousand spectators.

held.

STATE FAIR NIGHT SHOWS

Speciat Events to Be Given in the Big

Livestock Show Pavilion.

The Indiana State Fair will during

the week of Sept. 7, have a generous

list of features for the night shows

which are to be ziven in the arena of

the livestock pavilion, which will ac-

commodate 10,000 people. The night

performances begin at 8:15 p. mand

close in time for visitors from over the

state to go home. The prize horses

and cattle at the Fair will give evening

parades and there will be exhibitions

of fancy turnouts, saddle horses, hish

steppers, jumpers and other animals,

which will make a very pretentious

highly trained pony will give exhibi-

tions, and the Heras family of ten acro-



North Indiana News.
Continued from tirst page.

Frantz, both of Sidney were
a

ried last Monday.
vee

Warsaw.
Frapk Piper and Hazel McQueen

married last)of Warsaw

Thursday.

Joba T. Hawks, principal of the

Warsaw high-school bas resigne
his position.

O. W. Clemmer, deputy county

surveyor, in his rounds of wor

stoppe for a drink at a house near}

Palestine. No one was at home ex-

cept a big collie dog which object-
ed to Clemmer&#3 liberties and

sprang at his throat. In trying v
defend himself the man was bitten

seithe wriet and aleo in tbe calf of|
his ley. The wounds were cauter}

ized as soon as tl he surveyor reached |
Warsaw. The dog recovered with:

out treatment.

Roy Mas

were

spa of Warsaw, accused

of embezzling the county funds
while serving as deputy county

treasurer, and who was arrested at}

Indianapolie, will not be tried un-
til Septembe at which time be will

be defended by S. Nate Stepbenson, |

uth, member of the

central committee in

th district, and W.
F

former congressman and

democrat, of Colomb

there is no

such thi

man: he never tried to get out a pews |

paper, and bad balf a column of typ |

to fall out of the form and a belt}

variety.
inner at Cambridge Sir

nd what}

keep up}
and;

give an ideal life

homes are hard and

cold, bind together distant ages and

foreign lands, create new worlds of

beauty, bring down truths from

heaven, I give eternal blessings for
© this gift——James Freeman Clarke.

Yes we are going to“Let’em go.”

purchase

Mentzer-Manwaring Compan

construing our silence, passe the

bill, May God in his infinite

mercy wake us up to the dangers
that confronts ue on every hand.

Brethren, if we remain silent

now, when we ought te epea out,

we become party to all the evil

effects that may follow upon our

church, our community and our

children. Satan is the natural

enemy of Jesus Christ, of His

church and of any form of worship
or morality that please them. He

is ever striving to enter the wedges
of temptation in order to break up

the moral allegiance of the world

or the individual, to God. Orce it

is entered no one can tell where the

eplitting of process will end. He
ii working for a secularized

They, (all spring and summer goods have been on our shelves

long enough, and in order to make room for our fall and’ winter

good now arriving, we must “Let ‘em go.”

This announcement means a saving to you if you will but

take advantage of it. If you have ever attended one of our sales

you know you will not be disappointed if you are a new custo-

mer you will have to see the bargain in order to appreciate them.

|

saps aed in the seamcie that he

succeeds will there be a lowering of

the moral tone all along the line.

The same spirit that would violate

the fourth commandment will, if

sufficient pressure be brought to

bear, violate the fifth, sixth, sev-

enth, yea any one and even all.

‘The down grade may begin at any

point and end in perdition. Blood

poisoning may result from the

scratch of a pin or a bullet bole; it

may start at my toe or my head,

but death results just tbe same.

Thie moral blood poisoning may

enter at the first commandment, the

fourth or the tenth but moral death

will result just the same.

May God help us to keep the

standard high; guard every point;

by protest, precept and example,
seek to turn back the flood tido

that threatens to wreck us upon the

rocks of an imported Europeau Sab-

bath. May H preserve us from a

repetition of Kobespiere’s follies in

France.

We are going to “Let em Go”

Fro Frid Morni Au 14
T Satur Nig Au 22

, Summer Dress Goods.

The 50c goods Let &qu go at 39

2ic

1

12

%

7

Let ‘em go

Let &q ¢

rS and 20c goods

—

Let &#3 go

goods Let ’em go
May God open our eyes to see

whereunto these things may lead.

May H give us the grit, grace and

gumption to take a decided stand

for a quiet, orderly, religiquely ob-

served Lord’s day; and to do all&#39

our power to bring it to pass. And

do, it too, before the moral tone of

the peopl shall be so radically at

variance with the law of God that

he shall visit us with some dire ca-

lansity. :

May the holy Spirit gird us with

strength, fill us with zeal, and grant

us prevailing power in prayer, in

preaching and in practicing that the

youth of our land may be saved with

an everlasting salvation. Amen.

Let ‘em go

Muslin Underwear.
Let em go atgarments $1.3

1.1

98

89

69

em ¢

Let &#

Let
*

DENTIST
Office days in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

uesdays and Thursdays.
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Mentone, Indiana.

B.D dun MAD,

Veterinar
Ph

Prompt Response to all Calls,{Day or

Night. Phone 62.

Will make yeu

a

First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar

antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

witl Suit all‘around.

Sho ii State Bank Building

Wrarsew, Ind.

WARSAW

Wr Car Wo

1 make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw.West of Court House.

geist

Naseem

nae

Kodo For
Indigestion

Our Guarantee Coupon

Let ‘em & 59

39
Thousan Hav Kidn

Troubl an Nev Susp it.
Prevalencs of Kidney Disease.

__

Most people do not realize the alarm-

ing increase an

Let ‘em ge

of kidtt disea
While kidney dis-
orders are the

Hosiery.
The 50e Hose Let ’em go at 37

19

14

Ile

1

vail, they are

almost the last

recognized by
patient and phy-
sicians, who con-

Let ’em go ..

Let ’em go ,.

Let &qu go .,

Let ’em go ,,

Shoes.

On Lot Men’s $2.50 Shoes Let ’em go at $ 9

1.4

1.5

2.00
4.

Let ’em go ”

., Boy’s 2.00 Let ’emgo .,

..

Men&# and Boy’s, Women and Misses’ Oxfords at

Let ’em go prices.

One Lot Misses’ Oxfords Let ’em go at

of Swamp-Roct_

on this paper and don&#3
, mistake, but remember the

Kilmer&#39;s Swamp-Root, nd

. Binghamton, N. ¥-

Don’t make any mistake bat remeaber the |

|

name; Swamp Root. Dr Kitmer’s Swamp. He
‘and address Ringhampton, N.Y. om every

dattle

69

We have arrange “Let ‘em go” price on almost everything
n the house and guarantee you your full money& worth on every

% Mentone, Indiana. “

Ig, after using two-thirds of a $r.co bottle of

not bene~

itv and we wi

Pe

State

Sign here.

Dige
B.C. De

What YouEat
the Stemac Swe et

@CO.. Chicago, IL

If it does, you should
j

try Dr. Miles’ ‘Anti-Pain

Pills. ‘Why not do so.

They will relieve the

pain in just a few min-

utes. Ask your druggist
There are 45,000 druggists

in the U. S. Ask any of

doses costs 25 cents.

tablet usually stops a

headache. They relieve

pain without leaving any

disagreeable after-effects

€
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Price One Dollar Per Year. osciusk Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Specialt
VOL, 24

3

=C. M. SMITH, Pablisher.
Se

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1908.
NO. 34.|recei a broken nose which re_

{aur the services of a surgeon to

fixup. Abont this time the troop—
ers beat a hasty retreat and kept
themeelves behind picket guards

.

.
&gduring the night. drawing near. As we are anxious

It is extremely regretable that) that al th departm be musuch a disgraceful affair shonid| t© their utmo capacity, we again
occur on cur streets, and that there

|

©@fmestly solicit the mercha a
: should not be adequate police force| the county to make exhibit of thei

whe sevortp we 7 ana i |to restore order su
cases and) ™erehandise as well as farmers,bis evang © tours, t Fri- :

aes
ji

ka

tat

:

bis.evange! ve cou eat So

Properly punish violators of the law. | their stock, grain, vegetables an+ alr. Sankey was 68 years
and fruit. The ladies are especial:

ii solicited to fill the culinary and

Current Comments.
The Fulton County Fair.

3, 4 anp 5, Now Crosse
at Haxp.

The time of our annual Bair is

The editor of the Milford Mail
isa Methodist preacher and in giy-

“Spark-

See 2,

ing his experience says:
ing seems like a silly thing but it’s

just as essential as the gospel.”
a

Ira D. Sankey the famous. singer

day nigi
Y Sli

&lt;

of a aad bad be totally blind]
app e Anderson Reunion.pg the past five years, but he

bis time to writing! Tbe sixth annual reunion of the! &am departments. Remem ther»

{Anderson family occurred last Sat-/ $f® 8 number of special premiumjUrday at the home of Madison Reg- fered by the merebants im several
enos east of town. There were} Please do not forget
121 person present and the usual/*® compete for them. A very inter-

od time was the result. The/ exhibit will be for the best
[anpual sovial mingling of  friends| driver, speci premium by F.
and relatives is looked forward to Branden & C Our track b
and greatly enjoyed by all who are

been repaired and is in good condi-
able to be present. {tion with tarns well thrown up.

Among those present from a dis We invite horseman to contest for.
| the following purses.

spe bymus.
tee

There&#3 a difference between sense

Good seuse goes!and sentiment.

and does things which are

which lead

Sentiment

for

»
and in crit

practical, effective, and

up to bigber ideals.
i

ideals

pare out of reac

ethers who are

}

bringing
:

ye

ttce were Martin Holloway and

Mrs. J

son ard daughter, Georg

saw, Mrs. Louw Wood a:

Anderson of

Elliot Scrit

[Harvey Anderso

pass. For illustration, the

Taeespay, 3.

30 Trot.

to
es

wad
,

h

|

Wife of Laporte, ane Ander sep.ance element independent
|

cal parties has aceon

Ind., Frpay, s)

cbfield of Creston, Lad.

Lowell,

and

=

wife,ing people who “follow not us.

AY, SEPT.

Trot or Pace, coun

8 Trot...
2...

Bremen, and Miss Pearl Seymour,
fot Plyrmoath,

race, $100

250

The Big Day.
Wednesday, Meutone’s big Day |

was cloudy and dusty, Lut the

in the reorganization Con Hol.
|

lowa of Laporte was elected pres 5

8
Free stables and straw for horses.

ne next reunion willbe
b at} Horsemen pease address Dr. I. L.

|the home of James Seymour in Ply- Babcock, Supt. of speed, or the
on the third Saturday in| Secretary for entry blanks,

Our free attractions given by|Jackso Bros., ot Constantine,
The Morgan Reunion. Mich., consisting of Roma chari

ive members of the Mor.
Roman standing, tandem, ‘Tideriese
horse rac will be sandwiched in
between heats of the purse races.

ckson Bros. ask me to s y that
have the goods and positively

pl and entertain the people.
“OS, to attend Dates are Sept. 2 to 5. and we

,
and the |bop to see you all at the Fair.

E

grani was carried’ out in all. the
and Ora Anerson sser

deta After all

ongle, pop, ginger,

wich and other cracke

were established

The first was

a

+

Messrs. Duke and Bowman,
Duke won

the cigars

Int

four starte

qu

took firs

the r, lem

mouth,stands

bewaa.
August next year,

egan, | MU
y

a
Zz ce by

saw, by aneek and Twe
3

;|gan family and a number of invited

.

|

friends gathered at th home of Mr. |

nat a9]

rt
- street, Ma we

of last Sunday, Aug. 16,

th annual reunion

and comferta

Sev [the fr

There were place was

horse race.

The ball

dete noon,

to 2 in favor

Mentone

A Family Visit.
A ver pleasant family reunion

epot, [occurr at the home of Josep
Men. Goodman, and wife north east of

rile} town last Th i

Among thos present were Mrs.
jlallie Long and two daughters,

is. Ed Hagans and

dman and wife,
falma, and Prof.

n| Uriah Hagans of Libert Center,
y

Ohio, All had good visit. They
was

|

Sent in for Mabel Smith, the Men-
sbotographer, who went oxt

did not

the

healjing
from go to

whe

ne same

Which he alway

bers, and

Into the

» to} breakast, after which

was/spent in social cbattin

fine |in strange re
:

as ityte music At 1:30 p.m.
invited to the large basement where |

we found

a

table to seat for

aug
were | eee

From Kansas.
_

&l letter from Elmer E. Ellis atTroopers in Town. and loaded with good things to eat.| Durham Kansas, to the Gazkrte‘he Black Horse troop from Cul When dinner was finished the/ &lt have been acked byer Military School to the number

|

meeting was called to order by the fr ends to send a letter to be pab-bf- fifty, passed through Men-| president, the minutes were read b | lished in your paper. I came toone again last Saturday cevening| secretary and approved. The Durbam, March 18, 1908, it wasad went into camp in Mr, Blue&#

|

officer were then all re elected, and/quite cool here then yet. TheHeld just west of town. After dark/ all registered their names showing weather has kept changing until atabout fifty present. The organiza:
| present it is yuite warm. Thetion is growing in interest and all} weather does not get so hot here asthis was one the best/n Indiana on account of the wind.one instance. We were fur-/ The wind was the worst fault hadms iat some recollection of the/aished with some tine cornet music (with Kansas but I do not mind itFondu of a few of the boys on the/in the evening by Mrs. Henry Haas.)

now. On the average corn is bet.asion of their visit last year left Owing to bis advanced age Col.
|ter here than any I ever saw raisedlingering taint in the memories of Thomas Morgan was not present. jin Indiana, If nothing happen theome of the people of this vicinity He is in his 90th year. Those pres- | yield will be from 50 to 70 bushelsji

‘ _

i gent from Mentone were Henry Mor-|per acre. The wheat was not very
net the characters ot the. young en

if

W Morga a wif 200d this season as the fy injured
oldiers, and the result was a little/gan and wife, Wm. Morgan and wi

iel i _

y
rs [tt

The yield is from s to 30 busb-pleasantness which very |. Mollenbo wife and daug 21 with average yield from 12 to 15nuch to be regretted. of the ter, Lydia. Ver Jones and wif of bushels per acre.
rs who apparently had an/Burket: Griffith Morgan and wife, Ais to raising hay, Kansas beatsimbition to distiaguish himself as a/of Dexia een Morg S anything 1 ever saw. Alfalfa isagilist} overheard a disparaging and daug ter, Addie, anc son, Ma |»

fF.

It is cut fromPi susc bibastl? or comrades | Of Chicago. The following] three to four times each year, pro-
se _| were present, Cris Kesler ducing a good crop at each cutting,

resented it by promptly knock— and wife, Mace Sarber, wife and com, Ifa person wishes to make moneydownthe first fellow be came to Elme Mrs. Elle Thompson Wm.

j

and will stay at one place, not roamthe direction from whence the
| Clemm and wife, from Mentone: abont, here is a DemAnd. here| Mrs. SR. Fish, from Tatma and

|

perfecty catisied here. willMrs. Wm. Love, from Plymouth.

|

ere a year, or about so, befor

1

The next meeting is to be held in|can get back to Indiana. I have|
the vicinity of Mentone (the place contracted with the people of Dar-to be decided later) om the next to/ham to teach an eight month termthe last Sanday in August, 1909. of school beginning Sept. 7.

ALBERT Moreax, Preside Youre respectfully,
Secretary. Euwze E, Exuis.|

we

was starting off.

guests

ny of them came into town and,
far as we learned, conducted

emselves in a gentlemanly man-

r, except in

agree of

It meetings ever held.

was

One

fensive remarks came.

where the trouble continued,
fellow jumped up and in turn

d his assailant down and gave
much the worst end of the com-

‘Another trooper who came

as firat relief to his comrade! Mas. Wu. Morea,

i

}
made a tine picture of the com-|

North Indiana News.

at Watash, and it is to be a big
day.

The 88th Ind. regiment will hold
their reunion at Soath Whitley

Aug. 2°.

George Shorter of Winamac was
fined fast week $220, (fine and cost)
for selling the newfangled subitutes
for beer.

David Whitmyer, near Roann,
accidentally shot and killed his 14-

yearold son one day last week, as

he was attempting to kill a-weasel
in the barn.

Prof. Alvin R. Fleck, of Collins,
was, last Thursday, elected county
s1perintendent of public schools for
Whitley county in place of Geo. H.

Tapy resigned.
Little Florence the 18-months-

old daughter of J. F. Sutter west of
Bremen, fell into th® stock tank
and when she was discovered a few

minutes later life was extinct.

Charles F. Ellen, of South Bend,
father of eight children, despondent
because he contd not support his
family, committed suicide Monday
by taking three ounces of laudman.

Charles Holstein, of South Whit.

ley, shot and killed himself at Soath
Bend Monday, after a vajn search
for work. He had been looking
for employment and finding none

became despondent and itis said,
drank to excess before he fired the
fatal shot.

fversi He was in charge of the] R,
biological department of the Elwood

Sept. 2, is to be old settlers’ day/bigh school last year and was

re engaged, but resigned to take

advantag of the scholarship
zee

Claypool.
2

Davie Clyme is going to Pana-
ma. Now it may be expected that
that ditch will be finished up with
out any more foolin’. «

-

zee

The editor of the Milford Mail
says, faith may remove mountains,
but he bas tried it on wartnfailed,

.

W. E. Groves editor of the Mil-
ford Mail, is building a new room
for his print shop.

Mrs. Lewis Heiber’s large barn,
near Milford, was struck by light.

ning last Wednesda morning {and
burned with about all of its con-

tents of hay, wheat and oats,

Four young fellows appeared on
the ‘streets ot Milford last Sanday
drinking beer from bottles in de-
fiance of law and outraging the

sentiments of all decent people.
The stuff was gotten from a blind
tigers’ den.

2 we

North Manchester.
The Miller family reunion at

North Manchester Aug. 8, wasa

great affair, over 200 being present.

The investigation of the town
treasurer&#39 books at North Manches-
ter resulted in exhonerating him
from the charges of. shortag pre-Akron.

‘The home of Mrs. Anna Young
near Rock Lake was burned last
Thursday, leiving the family desti-
tute. Liberal donations have been
subscribed for their assistance.

Lloyd Shireman, age twenty-three,

north-east of Akron drove into Rock

Lake, near his home, to wash his}
buggy. He drove into the lake, bu
as soon as the horses feet touched,
the water the animal bound
forward, pulling both the man and

buggy inte dee water.

and horse were both dro

RRe

The man

wned.

Atwood.
Charles Fields aud Ellis Grider of

Atwood are buildiag new seboo!
|

house at Oswego
A mob of bumble bees made an|

attack on Will Irvin and Wm.|
elly in the bay field near At.

wood one day last week and the boy
vounted up a total of twenty bay-

onet probes which they received.
And Col. Brown says bumble bees
are a good thing in ahay field. The

t boys have the evidence.

eee

Argos.
Three cows belonging to Charles

Yates west of Argos were killed by
a Nickel Pilate train last Thursday.

The second annual McGriff rean-

ion was held on Sunday of last week
at the home of John Reed west of
Argos. 12 people were present.

Mrs. Maud Houghton, of Ply-
mouth, has been engaged to teach
music the coming year in the schools

of Argos and Inwood. Sh will de-
Vote three days to Argos and from
one totwo days each week at In.

ood.

The camp-meeting at Yellow
Lake begins Tuesday and will con-

tinue ten days.
The Silver Lake Record says:

‘Samuel Beber has sold his farm
near Burket to a Mr. Myers, of
Warsaw. He has not fully decided

on his future couree but has some
notion of locating in Warsaw.””

Jesse Braner, son of Georg Bru-
ner, of near Barket, and a resident
of Seward township, has been

there June 1, contracted some obli

ferred against him,

Damag tu the amount of $150
was done to the M. E. church at
North Manchester Saturday evening

Quincy Vandegrift and Frances
Orr, of Rochester, were married
Aug. s.

Pro. W. H. Banta has resigaed
from the management of the Roch-
ester Normal School on account

of poor health.

The chareb people of Kochester
are preparing to build a tabernacte
for union religious services. Evan
gelist Honeyweil, of Chicago wil!
conduct a series of ravival meeting

in the new building as soon as

completed.

Catharine, the year and-a-half-old
daughter of George Ream of Roeh-
ester, had an encounter with a large
Plymouth Roek rooster recently
which might have resulted serious-

ly forher. The little tot was in tke
back lot of her home when the roos-
ter strutted up to her and assuming

a fighting attitude, strack at her
with bis foot. The spur hit the
little girl in the face, tearing her
upper lip and chin.

wo oe
Silver Lake.

While Mr. and Mrs. A. @. Rege-
nos, south-west of Silver Lake,

Were. attending the negro camp
meeting at Myrtle Glenn park at
Silver Lake Sunda afternoon, their

home was burglarized. The intruder
succeded in getting away with two
valuable gold watches and $20 in

money. Several other articles of
smaller value are also missing The
Warsaw offivets were notified of

the theft Monday’mor and Dep-
uty Sheriff George Minear is on the
trail cf a man who is suspected of
the crime. He was traced through
Columbia City in the direction of

Port Wayne.
by a fire which started from the
electric light wire. The church

was saved by the discovery being
Mercer, Seey.|S08 of Ira Shireman, a farmer living} made just in the nick o time.

Se

Pierceton.
The reunion of the Leed family

of Pierceton will be held at Winona
Lake Aug. 27.

The 26th annual reunion-of the
48th Indiana regiment will be held

at Prerceton Sept. 16 and 17.

S. 5. Kimes M. D. is the name
of a dector that Pierceton would
like to see. He advertised to locate

gations but did not show up to liqui-
date.

Roy Bowers, southeast of Pierce-
ton, was instrumental in capturing

a horse thief last Monday. .F. A.
Burries from St. Marys, Obio, tried

to sell a horse and buggy to Bowers
at a bargain price. Bowers was

interested of course’ and held the
man while he was pretending to be

scratching around to get the money,
but-in fact notifying the chee

who came and took him in charge.
Charles Craig of Pierceton ie in

jail at Warsw for coming home
drunk and abusing his wife.

|

Plymouth.
‘The annual teachers’ institute of

Marshall county will be held at

Plymouth next week.

2
Sidney. ~

Harley Michael of Sidme and
Teressa Hearn of Packerton were

married last Saturday.
ee w

County teachers’ institute begins
next Monday.

Mrs. Sarah C. Themas of Warsaw
died last Thursday, age 77.

Henr Phillips,.a veteran of
Warsaw; died Tuesday, aged 65.

Vernon Shoemaker and Opal
Hoppes both near Warsaw, were

married last Saturda
According the auditors?’ report the

property valuation in the city of
Warsaw, including real and person-

al, is $2,150,405.

Application has been made for
the admittance of Noah Martin of
Warsaw to the hospital for the in-

sane at Logansport H is twenty-
five years of age and only six
months married.

© w
Winona.
James Harris, foremen of the clean-

ing up gang at Winona is ninty-
six years of age, and spry as aboy
of seventy. ~

Obituary.
Eprrn Marie, was born to Omer

and Minnie Igo, May 1, 1908, de-
parted this life Aug. 16, 19¢8; aged

b

The Plymouth Chronicle is to
have a new up-to-date printing
office, to be ereeted this fall.

September 7, Labor Day, will be
observed by a picnic at the Fair
ground in Plymouth by the busi-
ness men, farmers and mechanics,
Music, speeche and a ball game
will be on the program.

The Plymouth Democrat says:
“The Sarber family reunion which
was held at the fair grounds north

of Plymouth Thursday, was attend-
ed by a large crowd. Many relatives
from a distance were present. At the
noon hour a sumptuous dinner was
served in the grove. Some

3 months and 15 days.
She leaves a father, mother, four

brothers, four sisters, two grand.
parents and many relatives to mourn

her departure.

-

She was Sweet, too
sweet to live, co God called her to
live with him where there is joy and
peace forever.

“Tis hard to give oer baby up
‘When love has

the home, conducted by John L.
i

Interment in the Nichols
cemetery. a

of the family who had never met
became acquainted and the occasion}

—De Witt’s Little Early Ris —
saf eas pleseant sure, little liverawarded a echolarshi by Clark uni- was a moat enjoyable one.”
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SINGING EVANGELIST

HAS PASSED AWAY.

BLIND AND BROKEN DOWN

He Wrote the Gospel Hymne of the

World and Traveled with D.

L. Moody for Many

Yearu.

New York.—Ira D. Sankey, known

‘as an evangelist throughout the Chris-

tian world, died Thursday night at his

home in Brooklyn, but the news of his

passing did not become generalty

known until Friday. Mr. Sankey was

68 years old.

For the last five years he had been

blind and had suffered from a compll-

cations of diseases brought on by

overwork. But almost to the very last

AEROPLA I WREC
WRIGH TRIES NEW METHOD OF

DESCENT AT LE MANS.

Frame of Machine Torn—Accident

Follows Some Remarkable

Flights.

Le Mans, France. — The Wright

aeroplane suffered an accident ‘Thurs-

day which will require several days

and possibly a week to repair.

After two superb flights Wilbur

Wright essayed a new and daring

method of descent. He stopped the

motor at a height of 75 feet and tried

to come to earth on a de-

scending glide. The calculations were

not absolutely correct and the left

wing of the aeroplane came in contact

with the ground. This tore the frame

of the machine. Mr. Wright was not

injured.
‘Mr, Wright said he did not regard

the accident as serious, and explained
that these were only incidental ex-

he worked at hymn writing. His tours

throughout this country and Europe

with Dwight L, Moody, the evangelist.

Drought him into wide prominence.
Sankey, it might be said, wrote the

gospel hymns of the world. In China,

Egypt, India, Japan, in almost every

language known to man, Sankey’s

hymns are sung. He received a large

income from his publications and

leaves a considerable estate. Among

most familiar _composl-

s are “The Ninety and Nine,” and

When the Mists Have Rolled Away.”

His songs are s to have had a clr.

culation of more than

—

50,000,000

copies.
He was a rapid composer and wrote

book after book of gospel hymns.

During the last five or six years of his

lfe he was interested in preparing and

publishing the the gospel

hymns. At the same time he saved

his wonderful voice for posterity by

singing into The reg:

ords were se

Sankey f

C A. convention

Moody was so charm

man&#39 voice that he urged him to ac:

company him on his evangelistic

tours. Sankey explained that he was

married could not give up his posi-

tion
oody

“L can&#3 get
San

cast

They

1873

m

United

of

Moody at a Y. M.

in Indianapolis.

Jong without you.

wife and they

Mr. Moody:
from

and

many the

States,

MAN AND WIFE MURDERED.

Bloody Tragedy in Columbus, O., Mys-

tifies the Police.

Columbus, O.—.\

and hi
a

ore near the

nd the wo:

the store.

He had

ast and

in the

n shot in

&l through
made

at of John Newkirk, aged

r who lives with his

from the Neidlander

aid to have thre

s body lay

the side,

both lun

one arres

30, a

mother

grocery

mothe

ver, mystifies the police.

FOUR CHICAGOANS DROWN.

ls Capsized in Dells of the

Wisconsin River.
Launch

g of
WHITES AN

Hinz,

e, Wis.,

ursday evening

n the Smoky Hill river.

man.

FEUD ENDS IN TRAGEDY.

Italian Kills Enemy, Wounds Latter’s

Father and Commits Suicide.

West Chester, Pa.—Benjamin De

Gildo of Philadelphia shot and killed

Benjamin de Felix and fatally wound-

ed Pasquale de Felix, father of the

murdered man, here Sunday and then,

to escape capture he hands of an

infuriated meb, committed suicide by

shooting himself

The scnsational shooting is said to

be the outgrowth of a feud that had

existed between the Italians for a

long time. The bad feeling was re-

cently increased by the arrest of de

Felix, the murdered man, on a charge

of keeping a speakeasy and being
identified with a counterfeiting plot.

Thousands See Cyclist Killed.

Paterson, X J.—In the presence of

several thousand spectators at the

Clifton cycle stadium Sunday “Sonny”

Bridge, a motor cyclist and former

lightweight pugilist, was thrown from

the motor cycle which he was testing

and instantly killed.

Engineer Killed in Collision.

Barnesville, Minn.—Frank Goodrich

ef this city, an engineer on a Great

Northern work train, was killed near

Moorehead when his train collided

with a switch engine.

perieaces deveted to acquiring com-

plete mastery of the difficulties of avi-

tation and the execution of new

maneuvers.
Mr. Wright&#3 first flight Thursday

eclipsed all his former efforts. He

made sevea complete tours of the field

over the tops of the trees. A

to the efficial time he was in the alr

eight minutes and 53 seconds. The

aeroplanist was Incommoded by a 15-

mile breeze, but in spite of this he

shewed greater facility in maneuver

ing than he did when there was a dead

calm. His landing was easy and suc-

cessful in every way.

Mr. Wright&#3 second flight, which

lasted two minutes. was a novel one.

The aeroplanist soared and d

at will, executing bewildering turns.

Suddenly, as viewed from the grand-

stand, the machine lost its speed and

began curving slewly toward the earth.

All appeared to be going well until it

was tilted to leeward and the delicate

frame-work struck the ground, with

the result that it was damaged and

torn.
&

Mr. Wright cafmly stepped out and

examined the wreck. He was quickly
surrounded by anxious friends, to

whom he explained that there had

been no accident in the air, but that

he had merely decided to try a new

descent. He shut off the motor at a

height of 75 feet and endeavored to

float downward.

|
lived

SHOOTS BRIDE AND SELF.

Louis Ryan of Bridgeport, Il.

tempts a Double Murder.

At

omething will hap-

statement is the sub-

note written by Louis A.

ars old, of Bridgeport. ML.

thrice wounded his

led to escape from

room, the ‘ot which he had

locked, and then turned his revolver

on himself and inflicted a probably
fatal wound In the head. The note

was found in Ryan& pocket, following

the shooting” The attempted murder

and suicide occurred in a hotel at

Noble, IIL, seven miles west of here.

Mrs. Ryan was shot twice in the

left arm and once in the breast, but it

is believed she will recover.

shot himself in the left temple, the

bullet emerging behind the right ear.

His condition is critical.

Before their marriage the couple

in Delphos, O. She was Miss

Minta Schaeffer. Several days ago

Mrs. Ryan came to Noble to visit an

aunt and w

band

known,

later joined by her hus-

No cause for the shooting is

D NEGROES BATTLE.

One Man Killed and Several Wounded

at Adamson, Okla.

McAlester, Okla.—In a general fight

between raf white men and

negroes mson, a mining town

ar here, late Saturday night, Harry

,

white, was killed, a number

es wounded, and Deputy Sher-

iff Wilcox was badly beaten. ‘Accord-

| ing to a report from Adamson, a serl-

Al
ous race clash is thought probable.

sheriff&#39;s posse has been sent to the

scene.

J.C. Donihee, who was deputized by

his father, a justice of the peace, to

assist Wilcox in quelling the disturb-

Ryan |

|

ance, has been taken Into custody by |

La, — Bloodhounds

from here

Burton, La., where @ posse is In pur

sult of a negro who attempted to as-

sault a 12-year-old white girl If cap-

tured the negro will probably
lynehed.

Boston Millionaire Killed.

Providence, R. 1.—J.

Sears, the young Baston

to Charles

|

ve aged 52 years,

Montgomery Central Colorado Power company.

millionaire, miles east of Glenwood Springs. Col.

SH NOT .

TAFT’S RUNNING MATE (8 TOLD

OF HIS NOMINATION.

ALL UTICA CELEBRATES

Qualit.
‘

appea to the Well-Informed in every
walk of life and are exsentiel to permanent,
waccess and creditable standing Accom

ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

Imown value, but one of many reaso
‘why it is the best of. persona and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanse

ceremonies o officially the

publican national ticket befere

people was completed.
‘The notification was made the occa-

sion of a. general holiday and the reak

dents of the city, ive of party,
took part in the tribute to a fellew

townsman. The city, 2! on

Genesee street from the downtown se0-

tien to the Sherman residence, was
handsomely decorat

the

ted.

The began with a vice-prest-
dential galute ef 15 gens, fired at seven

&a m. Then followed a parade of the

city pelice and fire departments and at

11 o&#39;cl the members ef the notifica-

tien cemmittee were escerted te the

Sherman residence.

aguished
ceremonies and made a brief address.

In addition to the addresses of Senator

Julius C. Burrows, chairman of the

SLA WRECK O HO
CAPT. HAINS KILLS WILLIAM

ANNIS AT YACHT CLUB,

Brother of Army Officer Keeps Back

Crowd Which Witnesses Tragedy

at New York.

New York—Capt. Peter Conover

Hains, Jr., of the United States army,

Saturday fired six bullets from his re-

yolver into William B. Annis of New

York, owner and publisher of Burr

McIntosh&#39 Monthly and other maga-

zines. Annis died in the Flushing

hospital a few hours later.

Capt. Hains was accompanied by his

brother, Thornton Alexander Jenkins

Hains, a magazine writer, who had

accused Annis of paying improper at-

tention to the captain’s wife.

A crowd of gayly dressed women,

including Mrs. Annis, was at thi

yacht club. Annis was out on the

water in his racing sloop. Mrs. Annis

noted the coming of the Hains broth-

ers and, although they talked of reat

estate, discussed the value ef prop-

erty in the neighborhood, she divined

that they sought her husband. As

‘Annis approached the dock in his half

rater his wife ran to the water&#39 edge,

waving her hands and shouting to him

not to land. He gave no heed.

‘As Annis and a fellow club member

were landing Capt. Hains opened fire

from a magazine pistol. The crowd

at the clubhouse rushed onto the float

to attempt a rescue, but Thornton

Hains drew his revolver and threat-

ened to shoot the first man who in-

terfered.
“This is an affair

two,” he sald, calmly.

Capt. Hains and his brother, neither

of whom appeared in any way dis-

turbed, awaited the arrival of the po-

lice on the club float and then sur

between these

|

rendered themsely

BIG BENEFI FOR CY YOUNG.

Great Crowd, Loving Cups, Traveling

Bag and Flowers Presented.

Boston.—Nearly 20,000 persons from

all over the New England states, at

tended Thursday&#3 benefit game for

Denton Tecumseh (Cy) Young of

Paoli, O., the Boston American league

baseball team’s veteran pitcher, at

the American league grounds. Three

silver loving cups, a traveling bag and

two big floral pieces were presented
to Young.

The main attraction, besides “Cy”.

himself, was a game between Boston

and a team of star players picked

from the other American league clubs.

‘The all-stars won by a score of 3 to 2.

—&lt;$—$&lt;__——

FAMOUS TUNNEL BUILDER DEAD.

E. Higbee Killed by an Acel-

dent at Shoshone, Col.

Col.—Charles BE Higbee,

of this city, one of the

world’s most noted tunnel builders,

was almost instantly killed Tuesday

evening at Shoshone, a camp of the

12

Denver,

was hurt in an automobile accident The fatal accident was caused by the

shertly after midnight Tuesday night
between Apponaug and Norwood and

died at the Rhode Island hospital.
Mr. Sears was 33 years of age and

a graduate of Harvard university. He

was fond of all outdoor sports and

was an enthusiastic automobilist. He

World’s Record for Whaling.

Victoria, B. C—The world’s record

for a week’s catch by any coast whal-

ing station was broken last week by

the Kyuquot station, to which 26

whales were taken by the steam

whaler St. Lawrence. The best catch

known heretofore was 22, a record

also made by the St. Lawrence.

Turkish War Minister Dead.

Constantinople—The new cabinet

suffered a great loss Sunday 10 the

sudden death of the war minister.

Redjeb Pasha, from heart disease.

breaking of a derrick, A wire

struck Mr. Higbee, crushing his skull.

Mr. Higbee had constructed 49 of the

world’s greatest tunnels. In the con-

struction of the Simplon tunnel in

Italy he is said to have broken the

world’s record for fast boring.
ee

Receiver for Big Mining Company.

Scranton, Pa—The Pennsylvania

Coal & Coke Company, one of e

biggest «mining concerns in the

bituminous fields of western Pennsyl-

vania, went into the hands of a re-

Judge Edwards ap-

th

the

& Eastern Coal ‘Company,

able to meet its rental obligations.

FLEET LEAVES NEW ZEALAND.

American Battleships Sail from Auck-

land for Sydney.

Auckland, N. Z. — The American

Atlantic fleet departed for Sydney

at $:15 o&#39;clo Saturday morning.

bid farewell to the Americans. Excur-

sion craft loaded te the rails dotted

the harbor.

As anchors were heisted and the

flagship pointed her nose toward the

mouth of the harbor, pandemeniam
reigned. The shore batteries belched

forth parting salutes which were an-

swered by the American ships, and the

whistles and sirens on the excursion

flotilla resounded across the harbor

and were re-echoed by the distant

hits. The American ships were kept

busy dipping their flags in answer to

the salutations of the New Zealanders.

Sir Joseph Ward, the premier, and

a large number of officials were

aboard a government steamer, and as

each battleship passed Sir Joseph led

dhe rousing cheers for the Americans.

‘The battleship Kentucky, which was

the last in the line, responded lustily

with cheers for New Zealand and the

bands on both vessels played the

British and American national an-

thems and “Auld Lany Syne.”
Auckland—The American battle.

ship fleet, which started for Sydney on

Saturday morning, uassed Cape Maria

Van Diemen, the northwest extreme

of North island, at 4:45 Sunday morn-

ing. Light winds prevailed.

AUTO DASHES INTO CROWD.

Many Hurt in Accident at Hill Climb-

ing Contest.

Algonquin, HIl—Two persons were

seriously injured and a dozen others

were painfully hurt when an automo:

bile that was taking part in a hill

climbing contest, swerved and ran

wild into a throng of spectators here

Friday evening.
The seriously injured are George

Rayfield of Chicago and C. S. Paxton,

driver of the car.

The machine, which was running 50

miles an hour, had arrived at the

brow of the hill and was within 100

feet of the finishing line, when a tire

burst, sending the car into the crowd.

Long Branch, N. J—E. R. Thomas,

former banker and racehorse owner,

was seriously injured here Friday

night, when his automobile struck and

wrecked a carriage.

DISASTER IN FRENCH NAVY.

Six Men Killed on Gunnery School

Ship Couronne.

Toulon—Six persons were killed

and 18 injured in a gun explosion

aboard the gunnery school ship Cou-

ronne Wednesday off Les ins

d&#39;Hyer
‘The accident occurred while a num-

ber of recruits receiving in-

structions in handling a 164-milll-

meter gun, the breech of which blew

out. Three of those wounded are in a

desperate condition.

Lightning Kills Two Girls.

El Paso, Tex—Juana Diaz, aged

eight years, and her sister Nattelia,

aged nine, were instantly killed near

Juarez, Mexico, by lightning which

struck their father, Santiago Diaz.

‘The father is expected to die.

eS

Cupid Triumphs at Last.

Sacramento, Cal——When the Over

land Limited came to a standstill in

the Sacramento depot at five o&#39;clo

and of Mr.

there were remarks by Pres-

ident M. W. Stryker of Hamilten col-

lege, from whith the vice-presidential
candidate was graduated; by Mayor

Thomas Wheeler and by Charles 3.

Symonds, chairman of the local recep-

tion committee.
The later afternoon was given over

to field sports, races, baseball, etc. at

Utica park, and in the evening there

were band concerts downtown and an

electrical illumination of the principal
streets.

FIRE IN SUMMER RESORT.

Kaatskil! House and Cottages on Lake

George Destroyed.

Glen Falls, N. ¥.—Fire Monday de-

stroyed the Kaatskill house in the

Kaatskill Bay district of Lake George

and three cottages. Many women

were in the fire brigade and some of

them received minor cuts and burns.

Several men also were slightly in-

jured. The loss will approximate
$100,000. A cottage owned by Mrs. N.

F. Nelson was the point of origin of

the fire. A roaring log fire in an open

fireplace overheated the. flue, which

ignited the woodwork beneath the

roof. Beside the Nelson cottage,

those of John Allen of Brooklyn and

James Wing were destroyed. The

hotel was owned by A. P. Scoville and

was entertaining about 125 guests.

The guests at the Nelson cottage

saved few of their effects, but those

of the other cottages and the hotel

were able to drag their trunks to the

lake front.

OKLAHOMA EDITOR ARRESTED.

©. K. Benedict Accused of Criminal

Libel by Gov. Haskell.

Guthrie, Okla—Arrested in Okla-

homa City on a charge of criminal

libel preferred by Gov. Charles N.

Haskell, Omer K. Benedict, editor of

the Times, arrived here Monday night

in the custody of Sheriff Mahoney of

Logan county. He was admitted to

bond in $500 and returned to Okla-

homa City immediately. He declined

to say anything whatever in the mat-

ter.
Gov. Haskell issued a statement en-

tering a general denial of the charges

of connivance with the Standard Oil

company alleged to have been con-

tained in an editorial in the Times of

Friday, August 14.

DISASTER ON RESORT STEAMER.

Boiler Explodes, Killing Woman and

Injuring Many Others.
2

‘Traverse City, Mich—Mrs. Isabel”

La Bonte of this city was killed and

a score of passengers were injured

Monday by the explosion of the boiler

of the passenger steamer Leelanau,

bound from Leland to Fouch on Carp

lake. Many of the victims were blown

into the water and others were

scalded.

Closed Bank

Is

Reopened.
On City, Pa—The Farmers’ Nation-

al bank at Emlenton, closed last April

by the comptroller of the currency,

was reopened Monday. It was com-

pelled to suspend through the failure

of the bank at Clintonville.
oe

Found Dead in Bath-Tub.

Sioux Falls, S. D—L. S8:-Tyler, one

of the best-known men in this part of

the state, was found 4

tub at his residence Monday.

is supposed to have resulted from

heart failure.

eS

ie
e

Blamed for Fatal Collision.
i

Friday evening, a pretty girl alighted.
once greeted by a yours

Ludwig, who

in Chicago by her mother to
&

er The at once

walked to the county clerk’s office and

arriage license. The wed-

Sombbincamets ;

Man Dies of Broken Heart.

Pittsburg, Pa—Because police au

thorities refused him to at-

physicians as it is free from all objection-
able eubstances. To get ite beneficial

effects alwaya the gemuinepurchas
enanufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Oz., only, and for eale by all leading drug-

gate.

CONTRARY, INDEED.

Kitty— she the most centrary

thing?
Betty— 80?

Kitty— been coaxing and coat

ing me to go to her picnic, and I won&#

do it.
:

THE TIME TEST.

That Is What Proves True Merit.

Doan’s Kidney Pills bring the quick-
est of relief from backache and kid-

ney Pills have cured

me” (of pain in the

: back, urinary trou-

bearing down sensations, etc.).
On June 20th, 1907, four and one-half

years later, she said: “I haven&#3 had

kidney trouble since. I repeat my

testimony.”
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y

Her Idea and His.

Miss Kunning—Every woman shoula

work hard for a husban:

Mr. Marryat—That’s
my wife&#39 so lazy—

‘Miss Kunning—You misunderstand

me. I mean she should work hard te

get a husband, but after she gets him

ahe shouldn&#39;t work at all.

a—

what I say, but

eo
act

Peoria,

for
‘Your

Tl.

‘Lewis’Smoke hay
is? Single

‘Smokers hav ing
Binder ci to

Lewis’ Facto

Better a tramp in the woods than @

hobo in the woodshed.



SPRINGFIE FIER R
RESULTS IN SIX DE

Terrible Race War Makes Necessary Calling “O of

Nearly All of Illinois National Guard and the

Troops Repress All Further Outbreaks.

Springfield, I.—Two more deaths

on Sunday and one Monday from in-

juries received in mob fights In-

creased to six the fatalities resulting

from the terrible rioting and race war

that raged in Springfield Friday night

and Saturday.
William Donnigan, the aged colored

man whose throat was cut Saturday

night, expired at 11 a.m. Frank Del-

more, who was shot through the lungs

on Friday night, passed away an hour

later.

Monday night J. W. Scott suc-

cumbed to a gunshot wound in the

lungs received Friday night.
More Trouble If Bowe Dies.

Another death is expected momen-

tarily. W. H. Bowe, chief clerk in the

county treasurer&#39; office and one of

the most popular citizens of Spring

field, is slowly sinking from the effects

of the bullet wounds and the beating

which he received from a crowd of

negroes Friday night Bowe&#3 friends

have warned the authorities that

“Billy” will be avenged and the event

of his death will cause a redoubling of

vigilance by the troops’ commanders.

Svidence Is not lacking that many

o were known to have im-

portant testimony regarding the mob

and {ts leaders have been deterred

from offering this to the state& attor-

ney of threats of violence

made ainst them anonymously
Leot from Stores Recovered.

citizens

because

The gathering of evidence began in

earnest: Mon Policemen in plain}
clothes were sent to search the hous

of prisoners and si and as

result the pelice station looked like al
Groceries, hardware, |

goods and shoes were}

t quantit 5
s

iring the price

pusiness

general store

clothing. dry
recovered in

them

looted houses.

followedmany Eigh

into the
ers were c

room at the

Troops There Number 4,200.
‘it the Sunday of the

adrons of

Chicago, |
onal nois

exception of the Sixth -

th infantry (col

in the rio!

night In all,

in the city.

Kiem, Company A |

First infantry, killed a young

named Earl Nelson at ee, and

s case Was considered Sund by a

imental court of inquiry, which

orted to Adjt Gen Scott that

Klein&#39; act was performed in the strict

line of duty

Foliowing is a list of the dead:

The Dead.

negro, years otd.

on duty

districts Sunday

ar

RPrivate

5 years old, negro,

shot in stomach b |

old, shot during

shot in left side

Windsor hotel

st rin

From the early attack of the mob|

on the Loper restaurant in the bust-|

tricta and applied to the homes of the

negroes, good and bad, without dis-

crimination.
The night was made hideous with

the volleys of gun fre by reckless men

and the demoniacal screams and

shouts of drunken men athirst for

blood and destruction.

The sum total of the night&#3 work

was the destruction of the Loper res-

taurant, the complete ruin of 25 or 30

small places of business on East

Washington street and the burning of

50 houses in the residence district

where the negroes had congregated.
The story of Friday night runs in

The looting of the

MAJOR GENERAL YOUNG.

In Command of Troops at Springfield.

Loper restaurant and the killing of a

voy, Louis Johnson; the demolition of

the s iness houses of the

negroes on Washington street;

the burni homes in the black

belt, an y the wanton murder of

a negro and the stringing of his body

building with the inten-

tching it consumed In the

Fail to Stop Rioting.
ation of martial law and

the presence of 3,000 militia in the

city failed to check the mob spirit

Saturday
‘After smoldering all day, the flames

of riot blazed up again at night, the

ynehing of an $0-year-old negro being

the first act of violence.

William Donnigan, once a friend of

Abraham Lincoln, and for more than

50 years a citizen of Springfield, was

the latest victim of the racial warfare

resulting from the ult upon Mrs.

Earl Hallam, a young white woman,

grees

mistreatec

Late Saturday night the residence of

Rev. G M. McDaniel, 1144 North Sev

enth street, a colored preacher, was

torn down by a mob. The preacher

and his family were not in the house

at the time of the attack. In the after:

noon they had been served with a no

tice to clear the city at once.

Wounded Kept in Hiding.

The amount of fighting there was

Friday night and early Saturday

morning and the exact number of

lowed to run through the city. The

officials were afraid the rioters would

break Into the cars and kill the col-

ored porters.
Guns were taken away from the

members of the Springfeld company

of militia as they marched down the

si treet.

Desultory fighting was going on in

several parts of the city while the

main crowd, 10,000 strong, was tearing

up the negro quarter.

Prominent Man Beaten by Negroes.

A sign of the feelings with which

the blacks regarded all whites was

given wher William H. Bowe, chief

clerk in the county treasurer&#39;s office,

narrowly escaped being lynched by &

band of negroes while on the way to.

his home early Saturday morning.

‘With two companions he had gone to

the district known as the “bad lands”

to see the devastation wrought by the

flames. As they were leaving a dozen

negroes confronted Bowe and his

friends anid ordered them to halt.

Bowe alone obeyed the order, the

others running away. After probably
fatally shooting Bowe his assailants

robbed him of jewelery, tearing a dia-

mond ring from his finger.

Joe Farmer, one of the gang, recog-

nized Bowe and pleaded with the

others not to lynch him. Only for

this he probably would have been

killed.

Mayor Issues Proclamation.

In an effort to reduce the crowds

on the street to a minimum, Mayor

Reece on Saturday issued a proclama-
tion requesting all good citizens to re-

main at their homes and not to con-

gregate on the streets, and thereby

lend strength to the turbulent ele-

ment.

Mayor Reece also requested all bus!-

ness houses and stores, with the ex-

ception of restaurants and drug stores,

to close their doors at six o&#39;cloc

The merchants promptly complied

with the mayor&# request.
But while this plan for keeping peo-

ple off the streets was aided by the

storekeepers, the citizens generally
did not pay much heed to the execu

tive’s proclamation. Thousands of

people not only from Springfield, but

from surrounding cities, thronged the

streets, and the appeals of the soldiers

and police to disperse were in vain.

Mark Houses of Whites.

In the poorly-lighted residence sec-

tions in where there was a scattering

of whites, the latter took the precau-

tion on retiring of hanging white

clothes on the doors or the fronts of

the houses to notify the rioters that

the places were not occupied by ne-

Most of the negroes and their fam-

ilies who were burned out or other-

wise made homeless by the mob were

cared for in tents at Camp Lincoln,

and a guard of troops was placed

there to protect them.

Mayor Hides and Flees.

In connection with the mayor&# at-

tempt to quiet the crowd during the

attack on Loper’s place Friday night

it was related that the mob became

so threatening against the mayor him-

self that after he had been forced to

Mueller’s cigar store, adjoining

MAP OF BURNED SPRINGFIELD DISTRICT.

ness district of the city Friday night,

there developed rapidly as the morn-

ing wore on the most vicious race war

that Illinois has ever experienced.
‘The red torch of anarchy was car

ried through the disreputable dis-

wounded may never be known. The

ambulances and livery rigs were busy

all night carrying wounded men to

St. John’s hospital or their homes.

The temper of the mob was terrific

and the storm they started unquench-
able.

allowed to make runs

homes of negroes. Men ran into the

street and grabbed horses’ bits. Others

cut the hose. The department had to

content itself with holding fires from

spreading to homes of white men.

Minois Central trains were not al-

Loper’s, his friends prevailed upon

him not to go out again. He then

was taken into the basement, it is

claimed, and a grating removed in

the rear of the building through which

he made his exit and evaded the mob.

Many persons lay the blame for the

beginning of the riot to the fact that

after Loper had assisted the sheriff

to spirit his prisoners out of town he

left the automobile standing in front

of his restaurant, and the machine

acted on the crowds like a red rag on

a bull.

Laws That Hurt Holland.

Holland is not a poor country; as

a matter of fact it ts the third rich-

est, proportionately, of all Europe. Its

wealth is forcibly sptead over its tiny

surface. for lawmaking bas prevented

undue accumulation and quashed the

small capitalist. When the father and

mother dies, the farm,| business, what-

ever the little property\may happen to

be is at once cut up) smashed to

pieces, flung on the market at any

price; ‘the proceeds are compulsorily

divided among the children.

Retort Courteous.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford has

sat in parliament on several occasions.

At York, one evening, after having ad-

dressed a political gathering, a famous

politician who had veered round on

the home rule, question approached
him and said: ‘“Admirable speech,

Beresford: very good, indeed. I didn’t

think you could do it. You don’t look

like a. statesman.” “Perhaps not.”

was the bluff sailor&#3 retort. “No|
more do you look like a weathercock.”

—Bellmean.

The Old-Time Gospel.

“Some folks,” said Brother Wil-

Mams, “is in favor er all de Gofpel

what don’t interfere ‘wid dey doin’s,

but des let de Gospel shake ‘um up

“twei dey thinks de fall chills hez hit

‘um, an’ dar dey goes—huntin’ ‘roun

fer some er dese new-time religions
what never could enjoy heaven, kaze

dey don’t believe in hell! But I sticks

ter de ol&#39;- Gospel, kaze I lots

er fr&#39;e what never will be no ‘count

*twel dey is purified an’ scorchified by
fire!”—Atlanta Constitution.

ts  harmlces ‘oubetitute for Cas Oil

Soothin Syru Itis pleas It contains neither Opiu Morphi nor

oures Constipati and Flatolens Jt

‘an Bowel givin health and natural

- Mother& Friend.
“\The Kind You Have Alway Bough and which has bee in use

‘8 years, has borne the signatur of Chas

]

person supervisi since its infanc

Al Counterfsit Imitations and

‘an endang the health of Infants and

is

an

5 aoe
Ce

aieoodan

“You certainly wouldn&#39 marry a girl

for her money, would you, Tom?”

“Of course not: neither would I have

the heart to let her become an old

maid because she happened to be well

off.”
a ‘

BABY CRIED AND SCRATCHED

All the Time—Covered with Tortur.

Ing Eczema—Dector Said Sores

Would Last for Yeats—Per-

fect Cure by Guticura.

“My baby niece was suffering from

that terrible torture, eczema. It was

all over her body but the worst was

on her face and hands. She cried and

scratched all the time and could not

sleep night or gay from the seratch-

ing. I had her under the doctor&#3

care for a year and a half and he

seemed to do her no good. I took her

to the best doctor in the city and he

until she was six years old.

had depended on the doctor my baby

would have lost her mind and died

from the want of aid. But I used

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment

and she was cured in three months.

Alice L. Dowell, 4769 Easton Ave., St.

Louis, Mo., May 2 and 20, 1907.&

Why H Felt Sad.

“Young man,” said the stern old

broker, “I find that you slipped off

yesterday afternoon and went to the

Don&# you feel bad about

ce
“Indeed I do, boss,”

Tommy. ’

“ah! That&#3 one consolation.”

“Yes, I felt bad ‘cause the home

team lost.”

confessed

The Way Out of It.

Amateur Dressmaker—This skirt tb

great trouble to me; there is not

enongh stuff for the hem.

Facetious Friené—Then why not be

brave and face your trouble?

slee The
sacisitcs the Foo regaled e ecomiel:

for ove
L. Fletcher and has been mad under

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

“Just-as- are but Experime that trifle with

Ohildren— agains Experime

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to

:Chas. H. Fletcher.

for children and I

results.”

pr. F. Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. ¥., saya: “Your Castoria

frequently prescribe it,

e

is good
always obtaining the desired

Dr. Gustave A. Elsengracher, of St. Paul, Minn, says: “I have used

your Castoria repeatedly. in

mend it as an excellent, mild
my practice with good results, and cam recom»

‘and harmless remedy for children.”

Dr. B. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo,, saya: “I have used and prescribe?

your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yeara

and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.”

‘Dr. 8. A. Buchanan, of Philade Pa., saya: “I have used your Caslelphia,

toria in the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and have

obtained excellent results from its use.”

Dr. J. B. Simpson,

on the market.”

Dr. R. B. Eskildson, of

Mo., says: “Your

of Chicago, Ill, says: “I have used your Castoria in

cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind

Omatla, Neb., says: “I find your Castoria to be &

thing for infants and children E

mothers through all thes

Ki Yo fav Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘The Splder and the Fly.

long warfare between the

epider and the fiy, the Jatter has had

the housewife for its auxiliary and

friend. The files have been tolerated,

even fed and nurtured, while the

spiders and their webs have been ruth-

lessly destroyed. This unremitting

and unrelenting war against it keeps

the spider population down, while the

files increase and multiply by the

millions and ten of millions, almost

unchecked. The spider is ugly and

‘his web is unsightly in the estima-

tion of most people, but spiders hurt

no human creature. They feed on

files, which are the foes of mankind,

‘and do mankind a service.—Philadel-

Gas Light from Kerosene

Made possible by the new lamp put

out by the Pearl Light Co., Baraboo,

Wis. This lamp burns a mantle and

produces a white light of 100 candle

power, which resembles gas Or ga50-

line light without the danger of the

Jatter, hence the ideal lamp for the

home. A handsome booklet showing

different styles, together with testi-

monial letters from users and 30 day

free trial offer will be sent on request.

Local agents wanted.

‘The Methodist Times, a British

weekly, divides its profits every year

between certain charities. This year

the aged ministers’ and ministers’

widows’ fund got $2,200.

Smokers app!
Lewis’ Si

or Lewis”

date the quali value of

Pre ae your dealer

factory, Peoria,

A talking machine is all right if it

does not talk machine politics.

It’s sometimes easier to catch on

than it is to let go.

sec htt PILAR So rn
rite A. 8. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N.

Goodness thinks no ill where no ill

CAR
ae

IV
DroILLS.

‘They regulate the Bowels.

SMA PILL SMA DOS SMA PRI

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signatur

Sient or
electricity. &quot;a

How is That Rheumatis
This Tim

DIO 222,
7

with drugs which are also cont!

will Telieve t tortu:

‘st on

ifetime...
‘anyone

1 our ai;
sinualexpense.

res of Rheuma-

gesrints of Sout nev regret ic Bemis

by postal or express order to

THE RADIO CO.
Box 1938, GOLDFIELD, NEV.
‘Testimonials and directions with every
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Comparative Statement

of Deposits:

Aug. 11,

Aug. 1,

Aug. 11, 1908, $

“If you are contemplating
achange in you banking
relations, or if you are

thinking of opening a new

account, we will be pleas-

19 $147,990.95,

i

 C bank and confer

Money to loan at 6 per
cent,

W pay 3 percent on time

Modern Equipment.
Unexcelied Facilities

E. M. Eddinger,
Cashier.

*

LOCAL NEWS,
—Coal oil 10 cents at The Fair

Store.

—Meet meat the Fulton county
Fair, Sept. 2 to 5.

— New full goods arriving every

day. Mentzer-Manwamng Co.

— Diy wocd both tine and coarse

for sule b Wm. Hickmao. Phone
on 89.

— Post cards per dozen at

Mabel Smith’ Studio, over the Ga-
ZETTE cftice.

arg

the new fall

Mentzer-Man-

-Comin Yes

goods are coming.

waring Co.

—O. E, Goshert of Chicago, is

spending his vacation with friends

in thie vicinity.
—Abe Martin “There&#3

still afew fairly well-to.do people
sbat prefer a boss.”

says:

—John Bowman and wife of Chi-

cego spent Sunda with bis uncle,
Joseph Bowman in Mentone.

a

—Fancey large lemons, 5 for 10

4{cante,.at-the Fair Store...

week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co. _
—Our new fall shoe will be ready

next

©

week. Mentzer-Manwaring’
Co.

—New fall carpets, rugs and

linoleama. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw,

—Miss Zora Gordon of Cherubus-

co is visiting ber sister, Mrs. ©. E.

Turner.

Mies Mabel Fields, of Gosben, is

the guest of Miss Dollie Meredith

this week.

—New fall dress skirts in black,
blue aud brown, Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Charley Johnson and wife of

Etna Green, were guests of W. B.

Doran’s, Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Gus Barbel of

urora, Ill.,. are visiting Mr. and

rs. C. A, Lewis.

—Miss Laura Nolan, of Hornell,

Y., is epending the week with

iss Tural Eddirger.

Al

M

Ey

—We want your butter, eggs

and poultry. We pay top prices

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Mrs. Tom Garver of Burr Oak

visited over Sunday dt the home of

Foster Groves, and family.

—Mre.|,Barbara Baker went to

North Manchester last Saturday to

visit ber son, Dennis Dulany.

—The Sanitary iron bed is guar-

anteed for ten years. See it at

L. P. Jefferies’{furniture store.

—IJt has paid others and it will

pay you. Enter Huntington Rusi-

ness University, Huntington, [nd.

—Fine 8x10 residence views a

specialty. See samples at Mabel

Smith’s studio over the GazEtTe
office.

—New voil dress skirts blue,
black and brown, both small and

large sixes. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Coming, new fall hats for men

and boys will be ready for inapec-
}tion next§Tuesday. Mentzer-Man-

—“het ’em go” price all. this}

BARGAINS!

Between the hours of 1:30 p. m:

to 3:30 p. m. standard time, each

Saturda afternoon durin the
month of August the

Dress Goods
displaye in our front window

‘at about

ahaa and Lilli Fans
from Indianapoli are vinta thNelsons. ee

— going de Let en)
all go” ‘till you get your share.

Mentzer- Co.

—Pictures “all prices and sizes
mouats all styles, at Mabel Smith’s
stadio over the Gazerrs office. ©

—Misa Mollie Shaw of Ft. Wayne
bas bee visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
R. Nelson, during the past week.

—Merl Rowe, son of Ephraim
Rowe, who has been very seriously
sick with typhoid fever, is now  re-

ported convalescent.

—There are many imitations ol

DeWitt&#39; Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve but just one original. Noth-

ing else is just as good. Insist on

DeWitt&#39 It is cleansing, cooling
and soothiug. Sold by Shafer &

Goodwin.

Half Price.

N variations from date o time
and terms will be spot cash. Do

not miss these opportunities of

getting dres good for almost

nothing. Bring your

BUTTER and EGGS

and come along to

The Fair Store.

F. M. JENKINS.

waring Co.

“—The Argos Reflector  says:|
“Miss Murl Giffen. of Mentone;
visited Miss Bessie Zehner, Monday

and Tuesday.
—Dr. Yocum is a very broad

—We will beve some extra bar-

gains for next Friday and Satur-

day. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—John Harris has leased the

Central House and will soon .ake/
charge. Mrs, Bowman will mov
back to Chicago.

—Why you «ff doing what yo
know yousbould d Enroll with

Hontingten Business University,
Huntington, lod.

— Rev, P. Green and wife are!

attending the Bible Conference at

Winona this week. They expect to

remain until next Tuesday.
— Before ycu decide what

ard

style
ide tailor made suit) you

Want, see us and get our price.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

m ard

Ye lald cnthe ML EL

cake social

Pars

g-
the fonrth annua

elled the

jvetled the se

and Mrs. Ura I

ed from W

of last week.

pgten on I

They spea in g w

ing terms of the north-west coun.

Pion will

Sunday,

man; that’s why the Ft, Wayne
Magnolias made a back stop of him

atthe ball game.

—Mrs. Lue Rose who has been

visiting ber mother, Mrs. Newman,
returned to her home in Cleveland

Obio, last Sunday.
—The Electric Felt Mattress is

the kind on}which to rest comfort-

ably and siee sweetly. At the
Mentone Furniture Store.

—Dean Kizer and wife are mov-

ing into the rooms on the second

floor of the Guy building where

they will go to honse-keeping.
—W. H. Bowman, R. J. Owens

and Willis Nelson took tbe civil

servicefexamination at Warsaw last

Saturday for the rural mail service.

—Vhe Hibschmap family reun-

be held this year at the

of [David Hibschman near

Palestine, Aug. 2 This will be

thering of the

home

muel Beldon of Marshall

and Mrs. Mary Hetzler of

Latta, Ohio, visited with their sis-

ter, Mrs. Mariah Thornburg,
Mrs, Hetzler remained un

til Tnesday even

last

g-

LINS OI A $1.6

—All our calices at 5c.
| & Myers, Warsaw.

—-Regalar services at the M. E.
church next Sunday.

es

Kingery

—Good vinegar barrels for sale.
Men tzer-Manwaring Co.

—New dress trimmings jast re-

ceived. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Fred Morrison of South Bend

is spending the week with friends

in this locality.
—Special sale on

worth $2.00 for $1.15.

Myers, Warsaw.

—l have a buyer for a good resi-

dence in Mentone. Price must be

right. A, L. Turnes.

—Mrs. Laura Robinson of Valpa-
raiso is visiting her daughter, Mra.

C. A. Lewis this week.

—Mrs, Delta Hire and daughter,
Mary, spent Saturday and Sunday
with E. M. Eddinger and family.

— The reunion of the Rickel fami-

ly takes place to-day (Thursday) on

the east bank of Beaver Dam lake.

petticoats

Per Gallon is Expensive Kingery &

But that is the price you

pay for it in most mixed

paints and then not

always obtain pure lin-

seed oil, which is the life

ofall paint. Isn’t it bet-

ter economy to buy your
own oil at 50 or 55¢ per

gallon and mix it with

Steamboat Lead and Zinc

at a of cost from g5c to

$1.10 per gallon after it

is ready for the brush?

Don&# you believe “that

you will have a better

paint If not, WHY? It

requires but a few min-

utes time to stir.them to-

gether and you save

—See our embroideried. petti-
coats worth 82.00 that we. are

selling for $1.15. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs.: Mell Jobnston

and daughter, Mildred of- McComb,
are spending the week with the

former’s sister Mrs. Foster Groves.

of Ft.

of Lafayette visited at the Levi! it

Sarb &

Whetstone.

Tailo an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s: Furnishing Goods in

town. A complet line.

No old--stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETS
—We have a few summer para-

sola to close out cheap Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Lon Wood and Mra. Ella

Anderson, of Lowell, Ind. visited

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Personett last

Monday.
—Mrs. Josep Horn and children

Wayne and Jacob; Fawley

Brown home last week.

—We wish to thank our friends
and patrons for the very liberal pat-
ronage yiven us duting our “Let

fg go sale.” Meotzer-Manwaring
0.

—When the baby is cross and has

you worried and worn out you will
find that a little Cascasweet, the well

known remedy for babies and chil-

dren, will quiet the little one in a

short time. The ingredients are print
ed plainly on the bottle. Contains no

opiates. Sold by Shafer &l Goodwin.

Bee Kinge & io of War-

‘saw, wnen in need of carpets, rags,lincleu -and dry goods. -
i

_— pictures and penny pice

over the GazerTe office.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shafer.
spent the past week with friends at

Moroceo&#39; North Judson.

—-Fort Sale; a good residence in
Mentone, plenty of good fruit, and
other improvements. Inquire of
Oscar Metz.

—Mrs. Daisy Haskins, formerly
Daisy Keesecker, of Sevastopo nas

purchased the Harris & Mentzer
millinery store,

—Mre. Georg Moon and littla
daughter of St. Johns, Ind., are

spending the week with he sister,
ure. M. G. Yocum.

—We have just received a new

line of fall dress ginghams such as

you need for school dresses. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Tiosa

says: “Delbert Leavell and- Mis
Mae Emmons visited this weet with
Mentone relatives.””

—-Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Baker
will start tomorrow for the Soldiers’
Home at Lafayette, Ind.,

.
where

they will spend the winter.

--See Doddridge for the finest
line of up-to-date jewelry ever

brought to mentone. Everything
latest and best. Select your gifts
while the stock is very camplete.

See our. gold watches.

—Ernest Filer came home last

Friday to spend acouple of days
with his mother. He is now station-

ed at Camp Perry, near Sandusky,
Ohio, where his company is engage
in target practice. Ernest is

making quite a record as a sharp-
shooter.

and other

serious ailments common in hot

weather can be traced to the stomach
nine times out of ten. Keep the

stomach in good order right now by
beeping a bottle of Kodol handy in

the house all the time, but especially
during this month. Take Kodol

whenever you feel you need it.

That is the only time you need to

to take Kodol. Just when you need

then you will not be troubled

with sour stomach, &quot;bel gas on.

the stomach, bloating, dyspepsia and

indigestion. Sold by Shafer &

Goodwin.

\Baptist Church Notices.
There will be no preaching eer-

vice on Sunday. Other services as

usual.

B. ¥. P. U. topic
religion; Mark 6: 30-44.

Bro, A. C. Manwaring will lead

the prayer meeting on ‘Vhureday

“Vacation

night. Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor

Statement of Th

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, Indiana.

As Made to the Auditor

ei

Loans and Discounts =

Overdrafts

Other Bonds and Securities

of State, Aug. 11, 1908.

RESOURCES

$161,539.90
468.42

try. —A number of friends gathered
—Our“Let ‘em yo sale” ends, at the home of George Greenwood’s

Saturday night and all small lots last Sunday and gave him a birth-

will be closed cut Saturday re-/day surprise. A fine chair was

gardless of cost. Mentzer-Man- | presented to him by his wife, and a

waring Co. ‘good dinner was enjoyed by all.
—The walls of Frank Rynear- Music and ice-cream were aleo on

tops’ new home cn cast main street! the program.
are progressing upwards. He will) __The whistle of the Nickel Plate
have a neat cement block cottage mills is again{besrd an it’s familiar
when completed. | is a welcome soun to the

—Charles Harvey, the miller|peopie of Mentone. The present
from Cleveland, Obio, who was} owners, we.are informed, have de-
taken seriously ill in Mentone last

|

cided to operate it continually. The
week, recovered sufficiently to re-| machinery hasjbee overhauled and
turn home Morday. put in goo condition. Dell Mere.

—Our showing of tailor made} ith and Sol Arnsberger are now

tuits will Le one of the largest/°perating the mill to grind feed,
ever shown in Warsaw, consisting

|

Dut an experienced miller will soon

cf the latest shades and styles| here to make flour and will

brown to fashion. Kingery & My- |Temain until Mr. Harvey is able to

ars, jagai take charge

Th BI DR STO

Sh &amp

many times the cost of

those few minutes paid
your painter for the mix-

ing.
Your neighbor uses

STEA BO PAI
ask him.

Sel It

—Philiip Doddridge came home

from Lafayette Monday night and

will spend a part of his vacation in

Mentone before returning to school,

—Vaughn Bell of Bridgeport,
Il, is spending the weex with his

Mentone friends. H is still engag-
ed with the J. H. Mills’ shoe firm
of that place.

—Uncle Amasa Gsrwood’s 80th

birthday was observed last Wednes-

day by thirty-seven of his relatives

and friends in a picnic at Beaver

Dam lake. The day was spent in

fishing, recreating, eating a good
dinner and having a general good
‘ime. Among those present were

the Cattell Bros, John G. and

Amasa, who recently arrived from

Hunter, Kan., for an extended visit

with friends in this vicinit: e

Furniture and Fixtures

Due from Banks and Trust Canen
Cash on Hand

Cash Items

Current Expenses
Interest Paid

Total Resources

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock—paid in -

Surplus
Demand Deposits

Time Deposits
Exchange Discounts an Int.

z

Total Liabiliti
SraTe oF Inpiana, Country or Kosciusko ss.

i

I, E. M. ee Cashier of the Farmers’ -



&#39;Y CHANC
To Buy HATS Cheap.

DON’T MISS [Toes

worth $3.00 for $2:53
2.50 2.18
2.00, 1.73

2.00, 1.73

Stiff Hats

”

The Roya
+ Majestic

»
Herville

,,

American, latest soft Hat

Majestic,
—

2.50
,,

2.00

» Royal, 3.00, 2.53

Boy’s black and brown Teles soft Hat 89c
Men’s Plaid Crash Hat 42c

1 lot Men’s wide-brim Felt Hats 3.75 a $2, $1.29
1 lot Men’s and Boy’s Starw Hats

Straw Hats

,.
Fine Straw Hats

,,
Latest Sailor Straw Hats worth 1. 5 1.22

1.00 89c

: 42c

but

Eas on head

”

”

”

” oo” ”

oe

oo»

! Men’s Ca Lat Pla and Stri
Not broken lot nor left over,

good Hats and Caps
and purse.

W LEW & SO

Tippecanoe Yellow Creek.

Little Ren Crane is on the sick; Mrs. Jane Busenburg and Phebe

list.
;

Jefferies were at Michigan City last

Wm. Elliot and family are visit- | Sunday.

ing at Niagara Falls this week. Russel Norris and family enter-

Rev. Clawson and family have/tained a large number of relatives

gone for afew days visit at Upland, | last Sunday.
their former bome. David Harsh and wife went to

Geo. Kellogg and wife, of Chie | penton Harbor on the Big Four ex-

go, are visiting ber pareats, ur. aud|cursion, last Sunday.

rs. Grace. Miss of South

Miss Vada Graham of Silver Lake] Bend, and srs. Zora Arter, of Roch

Visited with Miss Ketha Vaog! ester, are visiting their parents.

a few days lset week. Ambrose Ehernman’s entertained

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Lestie of Mil-|Geo. Stukey and wife, A. Etern-

ford are visiting rs. pa |m and wife and Lon Haimbaugh
rents, Dan Ritter and wife. aud wife last Sunday.

Mre children} Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh and Mrs

we sal Susie Ringenberg have been visiting
rents, Sylvestor Spurgeon and wife. jib former&#39; daughter, A.

Mrs. Clark
Hatehinson, near Albion.

mre. Bean of Kansas, went tc Silv
Lake to visit with Lon Gratam and) €d from a visit with relatives at In-

dianapolis, but her daughter,
remained fora longer visit.

Maud Ebernman,

=
Leslie&#39

Dasiy Hetrick and

eville are visiting ber pa
ars

and |and childeren

Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh bas return-

other friends.
ls

Miss

aa Edna,
The ice cream social given Sat

urday by the young people&#39; clas
was well attended and a nice httle; Gazetre list week, was appreciated

land hope she will continne to write

Mrs. Busenburg’s letter in the

sum was netted,

M

Phebe are visiting friends at

« 1

&

| isits to various slice f
Hiram Horn and dangbter/0f ber visits to various places of

Ibion |
interest.

wife, ofCharles Cutshall and

South

Kendaliville, Goshen and hart!
for a few days. nd, are coming this week to

Visit hie uncle, Dayton Townsend,
attend the family

the death

as she

We are sorry to hear uf

David Wagner.

vicinity

reunionof

weli known in th

iat

Vind w

bear Akron,
.

a former resident’of tbis plac
Vernon North and wife. Lon Wal.

ee and wife, Maud Zolman and

middleton

were unests of Henry
last Sur

“y hiitle daughter and Ray
Hijand family

—The little attsc

trouble and stomach di:

sundoubtediy lead to cbrot
,

Bradway’s,
&q

pepsia unless you take s

— Does your bsck

{have sharp pains in the

a suffic

stomach anid ¢ to get

weil.if you take Kodol in the be- {Smell cf the back? This is due, usu.

ginning the bad atiacks of dyspepsia all to kidney trouble. Take De

will be avoided, but if you aliow Sett Kidney and Bladder Pills.

these little attack to go unheeded a; They will promptly relieve weak

-will take Kodol a longer time to put back, backache, rbeumatic pains and

Your stomsct in good’ condition} all kidney and biadder disorders.

again. Get a bottle ot Kudvi today,|Sold avd reccommended by Sbafter

Sold by Shafer & Goudwin, & Goodwin.

chance

Scott&#39;s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and

nerve force.

It provides baby with the necessary fat
and mineral food for healthy growth.

ALL DRUGGISTS; [9c. AND $1.00.

Fieh

Chicago eae wher sh will
visit friends for.a few day

Mre. Wm. For and Mrs. J w.|

in law at New Paris last week
Quite a few of the “neighbors

went to lake manitaa, Sa
enjoy the gentle breezes of the lake

This community was prett well
represented at the Athens picuic
Saturday, where many friendships

were renewed and a general good
time wae had.

William Walters of Hlinois, who

came home to attend the funeral of

his grandmother has been visiting
among friends and relatives before

retaroin home.

Mra. Rethel Saygers of Logan-
sport, visited her parents mr. and

ure. Geo. Emmons last week.
She was accompanied by her broth-

er, Clyde Emmons, who is a barber
of that city.

Nicholas King of near Tiosa died

Tresday evening from the effects of

a stroke of paralyeis. He was a pi-
oueer of Fulton county having lived

for many years on the farm where

he died. He was over 75 years of

age.

Quite a number of young people
met at the home of Geo. Bryant and

wife, Saturday evening, ina social

gathering principally in honor of

their son Mott who is about to de

part for Iowa to begin his year&
work in a commercial college.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they. cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed deafness is the result and

unless the iuflmamation can be taken

out and this tube restored t its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused b catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces. We will giye One Hun-

dred.Dollars for any ease of Deafness

{caused by Catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

for circulars, free.

F J CHENEY &amp;CO., Toledo, O

old by all Druggists. 75c.

Take Hall&#39 FamilyPills for consti-
pation.

Family Reunions.
Mabel Smith has secured a large

photo outfit especially adapted for

taking fine large pictures of family
reunion groups, and similar out-

door scenes. Fine family views are

made showing distinctly the home

~jaud individul members in yard or

on porch. No objection to taking
pictures of family groups on Sun-

day where it is mconvenient to get
together ona week day. Come and

see samples and make dates. Studio

over the Gazerre office.

When Will Mentone People
Learn the Importacce of It?

Backache is only a simple thing
al first; but when you Know &qu

from the kidneys; that serious

kidney troubles follow; that

diabe es, Bright&#3 disease may

be the fatal end, you will glad
ly profit. by the following ex-

perience:

Samuel Riggens, painter, living ia
she vorthwestern part ot Plymoutn,
Ind.. says: “Years ago, had oc-

casicn to use a remedy for kidney
trouble aod Gnding that some prom-

iment peopte had used Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills with excellent results, I

procured them. After using this

remedy a short time, I found that the

kidney secretions were normel and

the color clear, instead of a reddish

hue as formerly, I am more than

willing to give Doan’s Kidney Pits

my hearty endorsement.”

For sale by all dealers, Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N.Y., Sole Agents tor the United

States. Remember the name—

Loan&#39;s and take no otber.

Drain Tile.

Any one wishing goud Summit*-
ville Drain Tile should cali on

q K. syvtn

Phone No. 38. Ment3:. Fad

Byrer visited the former&#3 —“moth A

Fir Nation Bank of fe
Capital Stock $25,

e Per Cent Interest pai on time deposits.
. Interest paid ‘on Savings accomnts.

~

2

Safety deposit boxed to let.
Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is hel strictly confidential at all times, and your
account is earnestly solicited,

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buyin and Selling of

Farm an Gi Prop
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed or

Commission Agreed upon.

Drug Department———————

W. B DODDRIDG
‘Proprietor of the

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

I the Jewelry Depart
A new assortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,
Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Caff Burtone, Waist Pine,
Buckles, Ete. Silvar Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,
Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases.

put in running order any Clock or Watch.
kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

WAARAARARARARAIEIAIEIOIIAT

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates uppetite; purifies the blood
cures rheumatism, kiduey, bladder and i
stomach troubles.. Large $1.00 size
hotties for 35 cents, For sale by Shater |

& Goodwin.

I can

All
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“Yes, sir,” assented th little girl.

“father says this is a good year f¢
les.”

“T am glad to hear that,” said th
visitor. “Are all your trees as full

explai the girl,
“only th apple trees.”—Harper’s
Weekl;

Proof Positive.

“Are you sure that occurrence

was on the 17th of the month?*
asked the lawyer in a tone which
seemed to imply that certainty
upon such a point was almost be-

yond the reach of the human intel-

Poison Rings.
zin of the pretty custom

he wedding ring upon
of th brid seems to

Egyptians,
ented th bridal ring as a

tok of infrusting the wife with
d’s property. The

adopted by the early
s, and thus it has reach

re pres day, when the rin
the brid Inger |

i

|

lemnity,
er oath.

on the

however, rs
e had other

besides those of mar-

ing in marriage. Some
were hollow and filled

viously for the pur-
e, a crime then con-

sidered a virtue.
i

stance of th

16th and the d
18th.”

lowed in
the kitchen. ever

forbidden i:

e

vel from his ring
and drank the poison which lay in
the hollow.

A Matter of Color.

Well, well,-’&#3 mighty gla
u. How are you, and how

are all the good peopl
Stayathome—Oh, we&#3 all right

ing along as well as coul
be ex ecte

W end “And how is th Wid-
ow Green?

Stayathome—She isn’t so Gre

are you
slapping

“Cause he isn’t
mother,” said Ethel. “He

smel and I’ve only had four, and |
“I am too, playing fair,” asserted

Tommy, his utterance smothered as)
as she was.

| ry?” h

he again applied his nose to the
crack “Pye got an awful cold, and

xcut smell half as much as she

She Knew.

A Washington man, whil —a friend’s place in Vii ia, became
much interested in his experiments
in fruit culture.

One day the visitor was makin
the- rounds of the place, being inj
charge of the friend’s you daug Ty
te of ten, who acted as guide.

is

tree seems to be loaded
with apples, observed the See i

tonian, indicating a particularly fine

Wanderer—What’s the matte
She isn’t gray, peStuyatio N she’s Brown.

Wanderer—
Stayathome—Yes; married Sam-

uel J. abont five years ago, and she’s

pa the Widow Brown for the last
years.Wanderer don’t say?

Stayathome—Yes.
Wanderer— by gosh, if she’

willing to change color agai ri

as her assure as

a

my. nam Black.

walo the Dead sea are a heavie
than those of the ocean. is

|

due to the tea amount ofsalt held:
in solution. A few

:

(mo Sir) Gray of n
made a trial of swimming in the

sea and then in the Jordan to com-

par the two. He tell the result
in_his book, “With the Bedonins:”

Man tourists while at Jericho
bathe in the Dead-sea and the Jor-

dan, and for very shame I could not
pass by pon doin e But my,

with:

_j

me one of ae Jericho dh and
one of the muleteers, and we rode
first to the Do sea. Its waters
are generall; ectly still and of

a splendi Su col but now,
owing to the storm, they were very.
rough, the waves ran high and for.

some 200 yards from. theshore were
of an ugl brown.

looked askan at it as I-un-
dressed, but felt bound to go

in.

The waves very promptly fecec
me down and filled my mouth, nose

and eyes with their stron brine.s
Again I tried and again, picking
up one after another of the bare
branches of trees which are carried.

dow by the Jordan and washed on.

to the shores ‘of this s Jake,
with which I tried to steady myself

as I walked in. But the force of
the waves, aided by the great float-
ing power of the water, twisted the
branches out of my hands and
knocked me down time after time
until; feeling that “I had done

enough for ‘principl I acknowl-
edg that the victory did not lie on

m side and scrambled out, smart-

ing most unpleasantly.“The we galloped off to th Jor-
dan, where I thought I should suc-

ceed better. So I cast about for a

suitable plac to jump in, for I did
not like to craw! in ignominiously
at the pilgrims’ bathi place, near

which we were and which would
have been the wisest course to

adopt I wanted to take a header.
So, procuring a long stick, I ascend-
ed the strea a little an made

sure by sounding with it of a dee
spot under an overhan tree.

In I plunged, intendi to swim
down to the regular bathin place,
where I knew ther must be a good
bottom for getting out. Down I
came with th fas flowing yellow

flood, striking out in M fullest en-

joyment.
- But when I was ju about to Bmy foot to the ground I
broug up shar with a Ferie
dous blow on my right breast. If it
had struck me on the heart it
would, I think, have killed me on

the spot. I ha come down. on to
the end of a stake pointi up
stream and driven in to mark the

upper boundary of the bathin
place, but which was hidden, owing
to, the rains having raised the sur-

face of the river. I had some diffi-
eulty in crawling out again and was

black and blue in the chest for a

month afterward. There is noth-+
ing like a little experience to teach
one wisdom.

A [Ques In Kind

presided over

Westminster
nd Queen Ade-

laide. v ing
was his wont, slumbered peacefully

¢ was sufficiently

o
‘ar

»
not. th oe awake,

th last words.
any guns does she car-

ager

An Econemical Suitor.
It was fair time in Selkirk, and

Sandy and his sweetheart were

wandering round-arm in arm, en-

joying th sights. Presentl they
espie a smar looking pie aewhich they promptly entered.
ordered one pie and sat aerana
commenced to eat it. Meanwhile

the girl looked shyly on.

“Ist fine, Sandy sh timidly
asked.

“Aye, ’tis awful fine, Jennie,” he
answered. ‘Ye should buy one!?—

Penny Pictorial.

An Exchange of Compliments.
Judge Charles P. Daly of New

York was a charming conversation-
alist as well as a model citizen and
an accomplished jurist. He met the
Duke of AWelli once, and the
duke remarked t him that he seem-

ed too young to be on-the bench.
“I owe my position,” replie

Judge Daly, “to one of those acci-
dents of fortune to which your
grace owes £0 little.”

“T recall my criticism,” said the

GeWiiT’S CARBOLIZ WITC
SALVE For Pics,

w w
duke grim] “Y ou doubtle
where yo

sa ie



Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Fabrice frorn Waste Plants.

Scientists in many lands have been

giving an increasing amount of atten-

tion to the problem of producing from

the plant-world, substitutes for the

fibers and fabrics now generally im

use. To find a new cotton-plant or a

mew flax straw or a fiber which shall

take the place of wool or silk, or to

put among commercial possibilities a

new material from which to manufac-

ture fine paper, are among the aims.

Four inventors have recently reached

what they claim to be success, each in
his own particular search and descrip-
tions of their products showing how

widely varying results are being at-

tained, are printed in the Technical

World Magazine. From Ramie, a nettle

which came originally from China, but

which grows well in various countries,
is made a fibre which rivals cotton for

usefulness and has some of the beau-

ties of silk. From the huge cactus

leaves of our American deserts, a kind

of fabric called cactus-leather is manu-

factured, which while not a substitute
|

for cowhide, is useful for many of the

purposes for which genuine leather ts

used. Pine needles are also being
made to furnish a fiber which has

qualities of usefulness in cloth-making,

even clothing being successfully manu. |

factured from ft. And finally the

Guayule shrub has been found to con- |

tain rubber to an extent which makes

it comme. -iall worth farming.

The region of Luderitz bay, where

the great diamond find {s reported, is

in the extreme southwest of Africa, in

a section known as Damaraland, or

Herercland, It has a coast line of 460

miles. On the north is Guinea, and the

Hritish possessions surround it on the

The country some

into the possession of

In the mountain region

Copper and fron are said to

be abundant. but the country has been

Prospected but little as regards the

nee the Germans

lon some attempts
n made to work the country.

is the principal town tn the

yn. The diamond find is

bY
miles from the town, and near

the coast, in a section of country not

known heretofore be rich in dia-

It is hundreds of miles from

ley and the other diamond-pro
ducing centers of the British South

African The country is
Y populated excepting with sav-

have be

Windhor

Washington has a new local law

which guards rigidly the employment
of boys and girls. An age limit fs pro-

vided, and careful provision is made

tion as to the physical
n of those permitted to work.

ns just completed at the

tal go to show that out of

1,700 children subjected to the legal
tests the physicians rejected 75 boys

and only two girls. This is held to be

for investle

condit

thier than boys. No doubt the

r physical life which girls lead

and the opportunities for exercise in

the open air which they now enjoy, in

Striking contrast to past experience,
have had much to do with improving
thelr constitutions. But why donot |

the boys live up to the same priv.
lleges?

One does not hear it sald so often as

e are no longer such

young men as were

dfathers. Leslie M

ry of the treas-

in Speaking of his return to active
,

life the other day, ex:

Ok, the opportunities that

ein this country for the young

of pu and enterprise! They are

s. To me the field of

alluring as any romance

There are always new

chapters opening, new characters de

ne. Rew plots thickeni This

Kind of talk that has taken the

place of the wail over the good
|

times that have pa:

ma:

almost

is the

Contracts f furnishing single and
double teams to the city of Boston
Were recently awarded to a woman.

Ver bids, tendered in open competition
with men, were by far the lowest sub-

mitted, and she demonstrated her abil:

ity to fulfill the obligations. The award

was popular, for the uniformity of the

figures submitted by the men gave;

_

color to the charge that an agreement |
had been made among them to main-|
tain a certain price. The woman mad
her own figures independently, and

won.

Tg,Mrs. Ida B. Richardson of New|
Orleans has been awarded the Pica-|

yune loving cup by a committee of the
Progressive union as the citizen who

is thought to have done most for the
public service and welfare during the
last year.

Some of the leading shoe dealers in

Chicago predict that many women ip
that city will wear sandals this sum

mer. Some of the dealer: have al
ready laid in big supplies to meet the.
demand which they expect.

nd in spots wheat can b |

ve evidence that the girls are
|

s

Ne Happenings.
Parts of the’

OFFER PRIZE CUPS FOR FAIR.

Costly Silver Trophies to Be Awarded
Successful Animats.

Indianapolis.—Charles Downing, sec-

retary of the state board of agricul-
ture, has received two silver cups, one

costing $100 and the other $50, to be

offered as special prizes in the live

stock shows at the state fair Septem-
ber 7 to 11. The $100 cup is offered

by the American Saddle Horse Breed-

ers’ association for the best saddle

stallion or mare under three years of

age shown to hand. The cup is of

sterling silver and of five pints ca-

pacity. The $50 cup ig offered by T.

S. Graves of the firm of Graves, Nave

& Co. Union stock yards, Indianapo-
lis, and is to go to the best heifer two

years old or under. All breeds of cat-

tle are eligible in this contest. A com-

mittee of three expert cattle judges
will award this cup.

Sid Conger of the board of agricul-
ture has received a request from the

William Cooper company, breeders of

fine sheep at Shenstone, Lichfield,

England, to reserve 100 pens ‘for a

large exhibit of Oxford, Hampshire,
Southdown, Cotswold and Lincoln

sheep, which the company will send to
| America for a tour of state fairs.

The board of agriculture has con-

|
tracted with H. L. Hutson, with of-

fices in the State Life building, at

$1,140 to off all the driveways within

[the state fair grounds and the road

east from the Monon tracks to the

east gate and to the Indiana Union
| Traction company&#39;s station across Fall

jereek. The contract requires that the

|&#39; must be done ten days in ad-

Vance of the opening of the fair.

j Will Move Meredith Shaft.

|

Richmond. — Announcement was

| made of an agreement between the
|

trustees of Cambridge City and Mrs.

Virginia C. Meredith by which the

imposing Meredith monument at

E d farm, near Cambridge City.
Will be removed to Riverside ceme-

tery, Cambridge Cit: The granite
shaft and marble statue marking the

‘ave of Gen. Sol Meredith and other

members of the Meredith family will

be removed at Mrs. Meredith&#39;s ex:

| pense.
| —_——

| Replace Shattered Panes.

Trafal, — One ef the

unique sights possible to see

nessed. when al 8, a

12 years of marched down o

of the m thoroughfares laden with

most

a dezen panes of window gla:
Jad going toward the cannin

y recently moved here form

Rubber slings recently have

lar among the boys and

ys ago they broke all of the

in the factory.

Wants $25,060 for Fall.

Bloomington. — What probably is

the heaviest damage suit for per-

sonal inju ever brought against
Southern railroad was

old,

Brown county, who as:

injured October 9, 1907,

000 damages. One

the Indianapol

s she wa:

ant’s le lez is two inches shorter

than the right one on account of the

accident

—

Frightened, Burn Seines,

Danville—Deputy Game and Fish

Warden J Giles Hadley looked

out for violators of the game

and fish laws, and several people who

were frightened, but not caught,
burned their sein With those Mr.

Hadley and his ants captured
on raids and those known to have

been burned nine seines have  dis-

appeared.

Brethren Make Big Gains.

Richmond.—A report of 2.150 ac

cessions for the year was made

to the White River United Brethren

Conference in session here. Eight
new churches have been dedicated and

another, the First United Brethren

church of Indianapolis, which cost

$18,000, will be dedicated next month.

Confesses Theft of Horse.

Covington.—Mike Phelps was ar-

rested here for stealing two bug-
gies and a horse at Newman.

.Phelps, frightened, left the horse and

buggies several miles back and rode
into town with another man. Both

men were arrested and Phelps con-

tessed.
——.

Investigate County Funds.
South Bend.—Bondsmen of the

Kosciusko County bank, which was

closed recently on an order fro:

the state officials, have been notified
to appear in court to arrive at an

understanding with regard to the with-
drawal of $27,000 county funds now

tled up by the failure.
—

James D. Parvin Drops Dead.
Evansville.—Janres

Postmaster at once

county auditor and well-known in Re

publican politics, dropped dead of

heart disease in the lobby of the St.
George hotel. C. G. Covert succeeded
Parvin as postmaster in 1906.

—

Forced Into Receivership.
Fort Wayne.— The Haberkora

Engine company -was forced into

receivership by the Citizens’ Trust

company as trustee for the bondhold-

INDIAN STAT NE
in of General Interest in All

Hoosier Commonwealth.

meron
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LIGHTNIN KILLS A FARMER.

Passes Through Victim&#39 Spin Col-
umn and Sets Couch on Fire.

Lafayette—While lying on the floor

township, was

instantly killed by lightning.
Haller, with his wife and motherin-

law, Mrs. Theresa Stair, were in the

sitting 100m of the Haller home. The

near a stove and his feet in the door-

There was a bright flash of light-
ning, accompanied by a heavy clap of

thunder, and the bolt of lightning shot
down the chimney, through the stove

and struck Haller on the head. The
room was filled with fire and both wo-

men were knocked into unconscious-

ness. On recovering they found Hal-
ler lying lifeless, a couch near him in
flames and plaster and wall paper
seattered over the room. Nearly all

the hair of the man was burned from
his head and his clothing was ripped
from his

&

Dr. C. B. Kern, acting coroner,

It pays to raise good fruit.

Lime should be freely used in and
about the hen house.

If you would be a hero in your wife&#3
ayes, keep the wood box full.

Sun and lice will demand a heavy
‘oll of the careless poultryman.

Give the pigs the chance and they
will turn more waste on the farm into
Profit than any other animal.

The toes of sheep have to be
trimmed in order to keep the hoofs

from curling and then breaking off

unevenly.
viewed the body, and found the head

and back discolored, and a large burn
down the spinal column, showing |
where the lightning had passed. The
chimney was torn to pieces and the
roof of the house destroyed.

|

Haller, who was a prosperous far-
mer near Colburn, was 50 years old

and had lived in Washington town-

ship his entire life.

Searches for Aged Eggs.
South Bend—Frank W. Tucker, |

pure food inspector of Indiana,
was busy in this part of the
state making a raid on the henneries

of farmers and on the groceries and
markets in the cities. His purpose is

to dispose of all spoiled eggs that may |
be sent to the consumer. He began |

his tour of inspection at Goshen and
after candling all the eggs he could
find there and in that vicinity he went

to Logansport.

Storm Does $12,000 Damage.
Logansport—Two of the most

severe storms in the history of
Cass county wrecked telephone and

telegraph lines and left hundreds of
homes in darkness. Street car service

suspended and interurban service
nerth of Kokomo delayed. All Van-

dalia wires north were down and

freight trains annulled. Eel river
raised four feet in a few hours. Crop
damage was estimated at $12,000.

———

Many Seek Indian Gold.

Marion—Hopeful of getting a

part of the $5,000,000 to be distrib-
uted by Uncle Sam, about 100 persons

appeared in the United States court of

claims temporarily established in

Marion, and offered evidence to prove
that they are descendants of the
Eastern Cherokee Indians. The court

was conducted by J. Edward Tyler,
an assistant claims commissioner in
the employ of the government.

Ten Thrown from Launch.
Evanstille. — A gasoline launch

containing Johm Schnake and ten

other persons struck a gravel
barge in the local port and turned

over. All the oceupants, among whom
were six children, were thrown into

the river. John West. watchman on

the barge, with the aid of a skiff and

ropes, rescued all thé people. Schnake

was thrown under the launch and nar-

rowly escaped drowning.
———

|

Gas Controversy Is Ended.

Newcastle—The controversy be

tween the Cincinnati Gas  Sup-
ply and Mining company and James

Boyle, farmer near Greensboro, came

to an end when Charles McCauley,
foreman of the company, pleaded guil-

ty to trespass, paying a fine and costs

of $17 Fifteen employes of the com-

pany who were arrested with Mc-

fauley several weeks ago for trespass
were not prosecuted.

——

Insect Bite Threatens Life.
New Albany—R. M. Boardman,’
councilman-atlarge and manaser of

the Atlantic and Pacific Tea store,
in this city, came near dying from
blood poisoning. While on

a

trip to

the country Mr. Boardman was bitten

by a seed tick, making a severe sore,

to which he applied a solution which

he believed to be arnica and alcohol,
but which proved to be carbolic acid.

Saloon Men Victorious.

Hartford City—The saloon ele

ment of Hartford City is jubilant
over breaking in a decisive manner

the drought that has been supposed to

prevail in this city. The county com-

missioners granted three liquor li-

censes to applicants from the Fourth
ward after a three days’ trial.

_—_—

Expert Talks Good Roads.
Columbia City—M. O. Eldridge,

@ road expert from the depart-
ment of agriculture, is here talk-

ing better roads. He spoke in the

cireuit court room to 500 persons. A

portion of the audience came in 30

automobiles. Mr. Eldridge’s plan is

practical and is applicable to local
conditions. Forty thousand dollars is

ers to the amount of $25,000. permanent ané efficient resuits.

|

walking gait. Almost impossible to

If they have not sufficient shade and

plenty of good fresh water, the hens
will suffer from the heat and turn you
down on the egg yield.

In picking a team mate for the
colt select the one with the fastest

break bim of a slow walk if once ac

quired.

If you do not use an incubator but

depend upon hens for hatching your
eggs remember and save over the

hens that have proved themselves

good mothers this year.

The farmer should be good citizen

enough to be interested in the poli-
tics of his township and county. Have

high ideals for your community and
then do your best to bring them to

pass.

Get a Babcock tester and ascertain

the quality of your cream. @ Ov

ernment will send you a pamphlet ex-

plaining all about the machine if you

will write to the department of agri-
culture at Washington.

On the farm ‘s net out of the na

tion. The farmer must be citizen as

well as farmer. if the nation is to! be

safe. Keep in touch with the trend

of events, local. state and national,
and always let your influence be felt

on the side of the right.

There should be a closer association
i

irymen in the ship-
ping of their supplies to the city. But

to succeed such an organization must

be as jealous for the interest of the

consumers of these products as for the.

interests of the people that produce
the milk.

Terese the

A sign of beginning sunstroke is tn-

dicated in the horse by flagging steps
and unsteady gait. Don&# delay. Get

him in the shade, unbitch at once and

apply cold water to the head and neck,
and rub with coarse cloths. Sponge
the mouth out with cold water, also.

Quinine injected, 40 or more grains
to the dose, will also help.

Malignant hog cholera 1s distin-

guished from the milder types by the

muscular cramps, great prostration,
partial loss of motor power and ex-

citability, serious lowering of temper-
ature, slow-flowing blood, violent bow-

el pains aud fluid dejections like rice
water. For treatment Dr, Low recom-

mends the following mixture to be

given every 15 minutes: Ether, three

drams; sulphuric acid, 15 drops: oll
of anise, 5 drops. In the early stages
add opium to check diarrhea. To
soothe the intestines, feed tea made

of linseed or slippery elm.

Delicious corn drope—see that wife
makes you some. Use half a dozen
ears of young. juicy corn, score the

grains with a sharp knife, after hav-

ing trimmed off the least bit of the

surface of each grain, then scrape all

the corn from the cob with the back

ofa knife. Add salt and one egg, the

white and yolk, beaten separately.
Drop in spoonfuls on either a hot bake
iron or frying pan; but in either case

use no more fat than is just necessary
to grease it. Have the pan or iron hot
and bake like griddle cakes, turning
when a golden brown underneath.

‘The tobacco cure for parasites in

lambs has been demonstrated by ex-

consigning him a shipment of goods.

Cows that are

forced—to

The Indiana couple whose friends
made them presents of live poultry

on their wedding day ought to feel
that they have a calling to the poul-
try-raising profession.

One farmer who has had trouble
with mud wallows around his hog
troughs and who had tried clay and
sand without effect used sawdust as

a last resort and found it worked ex-

cellently.

Sometimes sheep get deep wounas

in which after a time maggots hatched
from the eggs of files find lodgment.

Tm such case inject kerosene to drive
out the maggots. Treat every day
until the wound is healed.

The poultry interesta of the farm

are growing. Time was a few years
ago when the farmer was content to

market five dollars’ worth of eggs a

month, now he thinks nothing of ship-
ping 60 cases a week, and he counts

it a sort of pick up.

Ten hours a day on the farm will

count for more where the work is
well planned, than 15 hours where the
hit and miss method is followed. It
is the farmer who never plans any-
thing who {s out after nightfall with

the lantern finishing up the tail end of

the chores.

About the best thing you can do

with your common stock rams is to

sell them. Then add a little more to

the selling price and go off and buy
a full bred animal to head your flock

for the coming year. It may seem like

extravagance at the time but you will

see the wisdom of it as you look over

the lamb crop of next year.

Turn the farm waste and neglected
spots into wood lots where you can

grow your own posts, poles, fences and

saw logs. It is decidedly worth while

to keep all of the farm at work. The

owner pays taxes on all his land, and

is out of pocket for whatever is not

earning him something. Further, by
growing a tree crop on land that is

too p to plow the quality of the

land itself is improved. Forests add

humus to the soil, bettering its char

acter.

In the early stages of the disease,
heaves may be cured by turning the

afflicted animal upon pasture or keep-
ing on cornstalks or other dustless lax-

ative food. Hay should not be allowed

except at night, and then in small

amount and shaken free from dust.

The bowels must never be constipat-
ed, the stable must be kept well aired,
and the use of water for drink, into

which a few drops of of] of pine tar

have been put, is recommended. Do

not use too much of the tar, as it will

nauseate.

Here is a recipe for salting meat

which has proved satisfactory: For

100 pounds of meat take ten quarts of

saltpeter; one pound of pepper and

two pounds of yellow sugar. Mix

well, put in a tub or some suitable
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“Well, Katherine,” she said, “you
seem to find a good deal to look at in

TRIPP COUNTY, &am D.

Government Land Opening,

The U. S. lan office
will probably be located there. Pampb-
lets describing this land and how to
Secure a quarter section homestead,

free on application to W. B. Kniskern,
PLT. M, C. & N. W. Ry., Chicago, ML }

THE “LESS” AGE.

MLL AW

Cholly—It’s wonderful, bah Jove!

Riding without hawses, telegraphing
without wires, and all these things.

Maude—Yes and thinking without

brains.

One by the Colonel.
Some one had been telling the

colonel about weather so warm that
eggs could be fried on the sidewalk.

“Call that hot weather?” scoffed the
colonel. “Why, that’s nothing, sab.”

“Think not, colonel?

“No, sah. Why, Ah have seen it so

the finest combination of popcorn and
molasses that ever crossed your Mps,

sah. Talk about hot weather? Huh!”

Absorbing.
Silas—H: Ha! Reuben got

bunkoed again.
Cyrus—Do tell! What was it this

time?

sorbing literature he ever read.

Cyrus—And what did they send
him?

Silas—Why, they sent him a

phiet entitled “How Blotters
Made” and another entitled “Pointe

on Turkish Towels.”

pam-
Are

SELF DELUSION

Many People Deceived by Coffee.

‘We like to defend our indulgencies
and habits even we may be

harmfal-

forehead wrinkled in ity. “E
did want to see his two uvver hands,
but I can’t. Is he sittin’ on ‘em?”

€



Roosev In Darke Africa
By WILLARD W. GARRISON

Jungl Association Decides on Protecti Auxiliary for Onl
Living Ex-President’s Visit.

“ HIS meeting will please
come to order,”

roared King Leo, rap

ping for order upon
Vice President Jumbo&#39;

hard cranium.

“This executive committee has

summoned the members of the East

African Jungle association, post
haste, to assemble here for the pur

pose of organizing the Theodore

Suprem Strenuosi Test in Search for Wild

Bong as Well as Elephant Rhino, Hippo,
Lion, Tiger etc.—Erring Aim Means Gravest
Peril When Beasts Are Corraled—Cost of

Expedition About $15,000—Over 100 Men

Roosevelt must fire. If his aim for

any reason fails, it&# time to climb
trees. For experts point out that

fust at that moment when the bul
let fails of its mission, the savage
male will charge.

Hunting the rhinoceros takes a lot

more science than that which is

needed for the lion in African jun-
gles. The rhino is more savage
when wounded and as cunning as

Np Reo

WADING THROUSH

THE AUD IN SEARCH

LUCKY SHOT
AT CIR RHINO

Mor » had been Kidding Ser
geantatArm no. official bouncer, be.

cause the Is had just begun to see a ise
ace on, ele:

joke which mer told at a previous meeting,
ene SS ee a

sh

was con

fe chewin:
r: Monk’

his tail,

t the be:Ulary is j

en. Suppe

primaries

‘SOM MEAT RECIPE

,
DISHES SUGGESTED BY NOTED

HOUSEKEEPERS.

but
ter, and sprinkle more fine bread
crumbs over; fry in boiling fat, drain

em paper before the fire; then ar

range on a bot dish around a mold
of mashed potatoes.

Boiled Calfs Head. the
brains from one-half calf&#3 head, wash
them in salt and water, wash the

let simmer 15 minutes; lift them from
| the water and, when cold, cut them in

slices; put one tablespoon of butter

|
tna frying pan; when hot add one tea-

,
Spoon of minced parsley and onion;
cook slowly without browning; add

one tablespoon of flour and stir until
mixed; take half a cup of solid toma-

|

toes from a can; add to the four and

;
butter; add salt and pepper; let cook

,
Gve minutes; cook the sliced brains
In a little hot butter in a small pan;
cook slowly ten minutes; butter a

baking dish or shells, put in the mix-
ture, pour over the tomato and sprin-
kle with grated cheese; brown and

serve hot.
Breast of Veal—Cut the breast into

smal, square pieces; place them in a

saucepan with two ounces of dripping,
two onions cut in thin slices, a bay
leat, and thyme chopped finely, and
Salt and pepper. Cover the saucepan

and cook slowly for two hours, taking
|

care to stir the contents from time to

‘That in one or the ether of theee uses

they havo stood the test of many years?
experience by of different
schools, There can be no dispute about

this, whatever. Peruna is composed of

some of the most efficacious and uni-

used herbal remedies for ca-
tarrhal diseases, and forstch conditions

of the human system as require a tonic.
Each one of the principal ingredients

of Peruna has a reputation of its own

in the cure of some phase of catarrh or

as. a tonic medicine. .

The fact is, chronic catarrh is a dis-

ousand peopl
chroniccatarrh. They have visited doc-

tors over and over again, and been told.
that their case is one of chronic catarrh.
It may be of the nose, throat, lungs,

stomach or some other internal organ.
There is no doubt as to the nature of
the disease. The only trouble is the

remedy. This doctor has tried to cure

them. That doctor has tried to pre-
scribe for them.

No other household remedy so uni-

ersally advertised carries upon the
label the principal active constituents,
showing that Peruna invites the full

inspection of th critics,

O esa
Peerless

¢

|time. Some minutes before serving
a

‘add a little soup stock and a large
Dried Beef

|

spoonful of chopped parsley, put it
.

| back on the fire, stir thoroughly, let it Unlike the ordinar dried
|

cook five minutes and serve. B

Chicken Terrapin.—Cut cold bolted
beef—that sold in bulk—

‘chicken into twoinch pieces. Heat Libby’s Peerless Dried Beet
[one- of a cup of butter, add two

| tablespoons of flour, and stir until

smooth. Then add one cupful of cream in which it is packe the
|

or milk and salt and pepper to season. itis slice it
[Let boil two minutes and add one|

fy

Moment into those

hard-boiled egg chopped fine and two|

J

delicious thin wafers.

tering branches of a cocoa-

«led to return upon feel-

The latter hav-
& tail for a cocoanut leaf.

the subject by introducing the

B.

cont Know whether this aux-

thing with election coming

jungle guards should be called
Where would we get

hant. bongo, hippo, rhimo, ze

ta tigers and smaller animals? From indications,

the Democrats declare, there will be no jungles
when Theodore leaves.

Five thousand pounds of ammunition will be

needed, six months’ food is an absolute neces-

sity and an expert declares that the cost from

the time he steps onto the continent until he

leaves will aggregate about $15,000. That is a

large amount of money to put into six months’

hunting. but British and German sportsmen say

AST AFRICA

WHERE ROOSEVELT
Wie.L. MONT

the cleverest of beasts. The

ones we see with circuses look

as if they couldn’t run fast or

far. Perhaps they can’t, but the

one who is disturbed in his lair

is declared to be the fastest thing
afloat. The shot which is meant

to kill the big brute must be

placed just behind the shoulder.

For there the skin is exceptional-
ly soft and the bullet will pierce
his heart. Huntsmen say the

safest precaution against disaster

is to hit rhino there first.

same precaution holds true in

the case of the elephant and hip

po. Both are toughskinned ani-

mals and terribly ferocious when

with the president will set to work to skin the

beasts.
But the most sought animal is the bongo, af-

ter which every African hunter is keen. It&# the

rarest animal on the dark continent. Accord

ing to one wealthy European, the market price
for a single specimen is $6,000. The bongo is

wilder and more timid than the American

deer.

‘The great continent of Africa for centuries has
It

|; two tablesponfuls of butter; add one

The
|

cornered. His prey having been killed, the aides
|

or three tablespoonfuls of sherry.
Frogs‘ Legs a la Poulette—Wash

three pairs of saddles, drain, and sim-

{ mer for one hour in milk; put in a pan

None of the rich naturel
flavor or goodnes escapes
ordries out. It reaches you

tablesponful of flour, stir until smooth,
“ .

ada one cup of cream and, when boil
fresh and with all the nutri-

ing, add a little of this to one egg yolk ment retained.
beaten; pour this to the remaining

cream and stir over the fire for one

minute, but do not let it boil; drain
the frogs’ legs from the milk, lay them
on a heated dish. pour the sauce over

them, and sprinkle with chopped pars-
ley.

Keeping Butter Sweet.

Here is how one housekeeper who

cannot renew her supply of butter)

every few days in summer manages to|
| keep it fresh.

She puts her extra pounds of butter

into a bowl large enough to hold it,
when pressed tightly. Then she cov}
ers with a half cup of water, to which

@ teaspoonful of it has been added, |
and sets in the refrigerator, putting a|

lid on the bowl.

This method prevents the butter!
| from tainting. even if it must be kept

@ week or more. -

German Toast.

German toast is made of spiced.
raised bread,

Gm the oven.)

day was

Libby’s Peerless Dried
Beel is only one of a Great

off at? You see that auxiliary Ust-of officials is
ig ig worth the price.

With the opposition and itll be just like them to The real heart of the hunting regions of Afri
call out our voting strength to trail the ex-presi-

ca is in ia There are cannibals there,
dent. know how it is in my precinct. and

also hostile tribes, but Rooseveltian diplomacy may
guess you know where the Congo river bunch stand.
Well, so long. Doc. Don’t throw any mushy cocoa-
nuts at Theodore if he sees you first.

The habitues of the jungle dfsbanded and went
their ways, the party in power determined that the

only living ex-president, when he became such,
should not get the upper hand when he made his
visit to Africa in search of game and the opposing
minority determined to keep one eye on Roosevelt

and the other on King Leo&# bunch.

Bear shooting in the canebrakes of Loutsiana or

trailing Bruin in the Rockies is tame sport along.
side of that which Theodore Roosevelt will find’ in
East Africa when he goes there after his term of
office expires. It will be necessary to take over

100 men on the hunting expedition, if he goes after
all the big game to be found, and, judging from
what the Cartoonists say about him, it will be his

purpose to deplete the fastnesses of the dark con.

tinext to the greatest possible extent. How will he

‘become a splendid asset, and backed up by his

fighting experience gained on San Juan hill and

in sparring bouts with the senate, there should be

no serious danger.
Ore of the features of the expedition will be

shooting lions by night. This has been authori-

tatively announced by the magazine which is to

held civilized peoples in a hypnotic state.

simply teems with mysteries and to get at the

bottom of these, thousands of lives have been

snuffed out by wild beasts, natural formationa |

Of bread dough for one

of the country and the novelists as well. Sta-

tistics. gathered between the years of 1801 and ‘sly through

the

dough.

1876, have it that over one-third of the works of

fiction of those generations were based on the

darkest continent.
t

Arabs. Portuguese, Dutch. French, Teutone

and Britons have held sway in that order in the

most populated parts of Africa.

toasted, p up in ten-cent boxes. If

you are able to make

F

ow breit is much better and nic a .

a cut pe Ideal California Home
and

|

are

found in “ Stanislans County.
sprinkle cinnamon and nutmeg spar We ‘Gare

climase,
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the

ct
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‘Take slices an inch thick from good Dept. A. Chamber of Commerce



What a Necture Student Has Observed
in Birds and Animals,

ase merry for
time, to get

. But-in F
do not set a

commodi-
gtecers kee on hand to
rade contain an odd

If you are in}
ie up pack |

i of groceries,

want two}
anythin |-

ne to order.”

In e

known b
it is

unpleasant habit of cutting them
‘up very sinall and mixing them with |

the curry of those the dislike. The
finely divided bristles set up an ir-
ritant poison, the result of which
often proves serious. — London

Globe i
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Penmanship
Bockkeeping,

Banking,

Jessie Brineman, from Hunting-
.

_

fon- Book-keeper, Huntingten,
nd.

rromsendaitcite, TH HUNTI BUSIN UNIVER
—____._..

Ha the reputation, has the correct courseofin -

faculty, has the material equipments, has the
The school needs you to fill

icago.

erienced
position for its graduates. You need the school.
ne positfons with firms depending on it for office help. Now is the best time

in which to enroll for a combination commercial course. Write today toC. B.
Williams, Pres., Huntington, Ind., for a new illustrated Catalogue

Struction, has the exy

if they are
not wanted within, and many a man

has stood there and waited and twid-
died his thumbs and choked down

; hi impatienc waitin for somebod
inside to tell him that he could
come in or to send word to him that

to go ay while all around
n the men keep on at work

Ty.
:

ta

Fortunately there were some
| packages of rawhides on board, and

the crew were able to kee the ves-
sel afloa until a rough and read
colli

and drawn over the
Magazine

Too Saving.
‘er Charles ther

“peo

mer com ong
x

or to see the
end with boss or some imember of the firm,

”

and does he have long to wait? Per-

he comes along and h at
© in a minute with hand out-

stretched and—
SEN ‘by! How are

him in, he’s
I ts hi

r by his
self forgets his

man of Semina
this adv«

t replying to it.

*

reception
wages.” *—

Mis Various Uses Set Forth
Who Works Behind O

2 of
,

A tag from a 10-cent piece will count FULL value

A tag from a S-cent piece will count HALF value

OBACCO
with valuable tags

Save your.tags from

TOWN TALK “ TENPENNY
J. T. STANDARD NAVY

Old Honesty
Salier’s Pride

Pick
*

Big Four

Tinsiey’s 16-02.
‘Matera Leet

Oid Statesman

Eglantine

Tags from the above brands are good for the following and im. .ny other
useful presents as shown by catalog :

French Briar Pipe—so Tags
~

Fountain Pen—100 Tags + Leather ‘Tegs
English Steel Razor—so Tags Steel Carving Set—200 Tags
Gentieman’s Watch—200 Taga Best Steel Shears—75 Tags

Many merchants have supplied themselves with presents with whi
to redeem tags. If you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write
us for catalo

Gold Cuff Buttons—50 Tags

ome

PREMIUM DEPARTMEN
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, Mo.

po

a-time:
th

ia two orpha “brothers The
elder brother, not satisfied with
haying inherited the larger share of
the parental estate, seized the most

| valuable partof the younger’s, leay-
‘in h but a few acres of rocky,
unfruitful soil.

3

The younger brother bore the
greediness of the elder one until he
was-finally overcome with poverty
and hunger. Then, in great despair
he threw himself upon the ground
and lay there sobbin and bewailin
his cruel fate.

Suddenl he heard
calling his name. | 0;
he saw a fairy pent
who bade him arise, saying:

“Thy patience and forbearance
have been noticed, and now great
shall be thy reward. Thou shalt
find riches and fame beneath the
soil where th¥ head but a moment
ago rested. To reach the treasure
will be n easy task, but bepatient
and persevering. Rest not until
thou hast found that which shall
cause thee to be honored and loved

for a thousand generations.”
Then the fairy vanished, and the

young man rubbed his eyes and
looked about him. His rock ground
was still there, and he was jubilant
with a newborn courage and hope
With resolute will he applie him-
self to the task of iinding the
buried treasure.

For many days he dug faithfully,
and finally he found a flower bub.
Believing in the fairy’s promise, he
planted the bulb and nourished it
until from it there grew a flower!
more delicatel sweet and fair than

had ever before been seen.
Hundreds of people came to see

the new flower. “Other bulbs sprang
from its roots, and the young man’s
name and his bulb patc s

eame famous. Ri 1

came to him be
5

em, the flower i not
im anyother part China,

and thousands came to from

his treasure the
“Shue Scen. Fah,” or flower of the

water fairy, a name that it has ev

since borne, though in common
lance it is known simpl as the Chi-

nese lily.

named

mowing sufferers of rheumatism. whet!
aror of the joints, selatica,

the kidneys. or neurslg!
t her for a home treatmentSch has Tepeatediy cured all ofthese tortures,fcelsit her duty to send it to all sufferers.

Fou cure yourself at home as thousands,
being

‘uric seid

Clasticity and tor
above interests rou, for proof

aSat Summers, Box B, Notre Dama, Tod.

@omen as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

y trouble preys upon the mind. dis
ges and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

a cheerfulnes soo

disappea when the k

or diseased.
Kidney trouble has

become so prevalent

)
thatit = aesfora to b born

\SS&gt afflicted
neys. Ifthe chil urin-

oe Sates

too

citen, if the
urine scaids the flesh or if, when the child
Teaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, itis yet afflicted with

bed- depen upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is |;

condition of the
hot to a habit as

the same great remedy.The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

by druggists, in fifty- ~

Pamph tell- tome of Swaup-ing all about it. including many o tha
thousands of testimonial letters recet
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., sure an
‘@entio this paper. oe

Don’t make any mistake but remember the
‘wamp Root. Dr Kilmer’s Swamp Koo

ress Kinghampum, N.Y. on every
ie.

Office days in

Mondays, Tuesdays, Weds
uesdays and ‘Thursdays.

_

Ottice over’ Farmer Bank.

—— 39

Mentone, Indiana.
Se

ee

DD, da MD
° Veterin

=Physicia
Prompt Response to all Calis. Day or

:, Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indiana

To th Tail
Will make yeu

a

First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fit to Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all’around.

Sho in State Bank Buildin
Warsau, Ind.

WARSAW

M Ca Wo

make the Lightest Rurninz
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST
Carriage on the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty,

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House.

ieee= Kod For
Indigestion

Our Guarantee Coupo
two-thirds of

honestly say

1
i

Bottle of
it has not benefted you. we will refund your money, ‘TryKedo today oa this guarantee. Fill oat andthe following, present it to the dealer at

ne Of purchase. If it fails to satisty Youreturn the bottle containing one-third ef themedicine to the dealer fro whom you boughtit, and we will refund your money

Town

fter using
ou can

State

here.
Cat

Digest What YouEat
And Makes the Stomac Sweet
B.C. DeWiITT &a CO., Chicago, Il,

eNeuralgi
Pains

Are the result of an

abnormal condition of
the more prominent nerve

branches, caused by con-

gestion, irritation, or dis-
ease. If you want to re-

lieve the pain try Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills. They

often relieve when every—

thing else fails. They
leave no disagreeable
after-effects. Just a

pleasurable sense of re-

lief. Trycng
over my eres, a I
that my eyes

will

burst.neu my. I
taking Dr. Miles” Anti-Pai Bais recently and find they re—

lieve these troubles quickly. I
it neces

to

take more
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Ship-Wrecked.
[sane Sarber and Carlin Myers

were sailing their yacht on Beaver

ng waters last Sunday

when they me with an experience
f

noted down ia the

annals of history. Isaac can drive

a tailor’s goose all right and Carl is

an expert in berding mules, buta

sail boat is different in some re

spects. It partake more of the na-

ture of a broncho. When it dis-

covers tbat an amateur is at the

helm, it lies down and tolls over.

‘And this their boat did in the mid-

die of the lake, instead of waiting

until it arrived at the dock.

ley Black heroically came to the

rescue, but the victims of the catas-

trophe were #0 ungrateful that they

did not even offer to take their res-

cuer a sail-boat ride in compeneatio
for saving their lives.

‘
7

A Fine Orchar

James Komine, who lives three

miles north-west. df Mentone, has

one of the finest young orchards in

Northern Indiana, He has twenty

he bas 2,420. fine

trees consisting. of pears,

veaches and cherries. The

plums, 7e0 in mumber, this year

produce 440 buehels of
.

which Mr. Remine with his torce of

uty tinished mar
0

pe trees,

will produ
be

acres on which

young

plums, }

pickers Just Tece

keting, The 1,240

altho’ young
a fair

qecrop which wil soou

be

ready to

gather.

young to bear,

&qu Romine takes good care of

and i« reaping the reward

labor. He recently bad

Smith, the photographe to

everal fine views of bis fruit

plantation showing the trees loaded

with fruit and the pickers at work,

Copies of the photograp mayabe

seen inthe re show window.

The Play to Please All.

“The Holy City”, has been ac:

claimed by clergymen of very de

nominati as tbe most reverential

and dramatically effective of all the

Biblical Yt mirrors the

scenes and incidents eurrounding, the

death of the Savior with marvelous

moving power and

plays.

realism and

presents to the audiences a whole

galaxy of portraits from sacred

history, including John the Baptist,

King Herod, Peter, Andrew and

Judas the betrayer, Caiaphas, Pon-

tius «Pilate, Mary Magdalene and 3

host of others. At Akron Opera

‘louse, Sept. 12.

Nickel Plateday, Wednesday Sep

tember 16, will be one of the features

of the Great Fort Wayne fair and

the Nickel Plate will run an excur-

sion that day giving patrons a

chance to spend a whole day on the

grounds There will be four $1,000

stake raoce, one of the best on the

Nickel Plate day, and altogether
29,000 will be given in stakes and

purses, The Igorrotes, interesting

savage people, a man-eating lion

i combat with a fearless woman,

the grave diggers, a new specie of

animal found near Valparaiso and

a number of other amusements will

be offered. Ticket agents. have

been advised of the rates. The fair

will be held from Septembe 1 to

19,

From whatever point of view oue

regards the September number of

‘Tay Laptes’? Worn, it mast be de-

elared satisfactory. The stories, of

which there are seven or eight, are, |

i} human interest, above the aver-

age magazin story; the specia ar-

ticles are particularly timely, and

the household, fashion and other de-

partments have that up to-date look

that convincingly appeal to the

feminine mind.

The Gaaetrs $1.00 Per Year.

Char-|

fruit, |

‘The peac trees are yet 100

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA AUGUST 27, 1908.

|T Second Annual Reuni

of the Townsend Family.
Samuel Townsend was born in

|
Knox county, Ind., April 8, 1817.

Anna Eliason was born in Wayne

county, March 16, 1823,

These two were united in mar-

rigge in Wayne county, where they

began life together and had the joys
and sorrows and experience of

those sturdy pioneers to whom we

are all indebted for this beautiful

jstate of ours. Eightchildren were

vornto them and were wisely train-

ed. They moved from thence to

Kosciusko county, on a farm near

| Akron, where father died Dec. 29,

1888, and was followed by mother

who died near Akron, March 4,

189

‘The surviving children with their

famihes, relatives and old neighbors
&#39 imall, gathered in the grove of

Geo. Ridinger, near Akron, last

Wednesday, Aug. 19. They happi-
ly spent the day in visiting, listen-

jing to recitations by the children,

;eating the bounteous spread of goo
‘things, drinking the fine sweet

leide Fred Swick brought and who

[als as

| re-election

the entertainment

After the

T. Dz

|Yownsend, and secretaries, Francis

Ridinger and Elsie Shipley and de-

Jeiding that

isted in

with his graphophone.
of president,

they would meet at

‘Yellow Lake next year, the second

Thursday in August, they separate
\hoping that they mi i be

ch reunions.

At per:

|mitted to enjoy mary

Those present from a distance

lwere W. H. ‘Townsend, wife and

[daught of Centerville, Wayne
H.C. Cntshall and family

jan Wm. Heilman and family, of
|

Knox: Charles Cutsball and family,
\of South Bend; Mrs. Viola Thomp-

json daughter and son, of Richmond;

J.T. Cutshall and family and Mre.

|

Martha McKee, of Disko; Edward

|Hipskind and wife, of Wabash;

‘Lewis and L. P. Hart, of Neweas-

ue; B. F. Dawdney and family, of

Huntingto WaldoBowles, of

Hudson; Tabor Ginn and wife, of

Delong; Geo. Ginn, of Scotsburg;
Mrs. Jones and daughter, of In-

galls; Mrs. J. H. F, Fife, of East

Chicago: Isaac Medsker aud wife, of

Lousantville; Mrs. Williard Zol-

man and daughter and Jerry Young
aud family, of Rochester; Fred

Townsend and wife, of Silver Lake;

T. D. Townsend and wife, J. P.

Swick and wife, D. F. Swick and

family, J. Hinkle and wife, D.

Harsh and wife, Charles Emmons,

and Mae Swick, of Mentone,

The children and grand-children

county;

them all a hearty welcome and did

their share in making the day one

of pleasur and one long to be

remembered. 2 ©

Who Wants a Lyon & Healy
Piano?

We have learned of an unusual

bargain in a Lyon & Healy Piano.

This instrument is one of the regu-

lar style instruments. It is of the

very latest design, semi-colonial,
and the cage is of exquisite mahog-

any. The wusical portion of the

instrument is fully up to the high
standard of all Lyon & Healy pian

‘This particular instrument was

in the poasessi of a private owner

for afew months only and shows

no trace of wear.

If you are interested, write to

Lyon & Healy, 77 Adams street,

Chicago, for au illustration of this

piano and also for the low net price
they are willing to name on this

and other special bargain in slight
ily used pianos. Ask for their spe

cial sales list of such bargains and

their offer of sales agents’ discount

for thirty days. Uprights from

$100 to $175 that were originally,
priced for more than double these

prices

os,

wh reside in and near Akron gave} -

North Indi News.

The famous annual old settlers’

pienic occurs at Chili next Satar-

day.
The 23rd annual reunion of the

29th Indiana regiment will be held

at Peru Sept. 17 and 18.

Alvin R. Fleck was chosen

county superintendent of Whitley
county szbools last week to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation
of Prof. Tapy.

Rev. N.L Stambaugh of the U.

B, church on Sunday of last week

baptized 219 grown up people at

Bremen without !eaving the water.

They were the converts at his ser-

jes of meetings at tbat plac last

winter.

Methodists from all over tbe

United States in attendance at the

Winona Bible conference met Mon-

day and yoted to incorporate the

Methodist Building assocation with

acapital of &amp;50, divided into

850 each, and to erect a pretentious
denominational

$50,000 at Winona next spring.

How is this for a stunner? A

corres pende to the Indianapolis
News says: “Oscar Huff, hving near

Bremen, lost two valuable steers laet

week in an unusnal His

cattle were grazing in a field where

Mr. Huff was blasting stumps.

While he was absent the steers ate

a quantity of the dynamite. When

drivin g them in at evening Mr. Hutt

threw a stone at the heard, The

missile struck one of te steers that

had eaten of the dynamite and the

shock exploded the stuff in the

animal’s stomach and the steer was

blown into smithereens. The crash

of the explosion jarred the other

steer and it, to ‘blew up.” The

shocks were heard distinctly for

several miles.

manner.

nee

Argos.
Alonzo Roverand Alta Daniels,

of near Argos, were marri Aug.
16.

Lloyd Miller and Myrtle Living-
stone both of Argos were married

Aug. 12.

Some very bad blood has been

stirred up between Plymouth and

Argos all on account of Sunday base

ball games.

The State building inspector in

an official visit to Argos last week

ordered fire escapes constructed in

the opera house, school house and

lodge halls of the town,

are

Akron.

The Akron news says ‘Grandma

Southerly, perhaps the oldest person
iu town and among the oldest set-

tlers in this part of the country, has
*| been very sick for acouple of weeke

and her conditiom is now such as to

bealarming to her family and

friends. * Mrs. Lydia Madlem

has been euffering with rheumatism

and. neuralgia for several mouths

and Monday ber daughter, Mrs.

Frauk Spera informed us that she

was very low and that she feared the

end was very near.
* * Attor-

ney R, R. Carr is breaking ground
for a new residence that he will

build yet this season in the new

addition. :

eee

Burket.
The annual gathering of Saints at

Yellow Lake this year has attract

ed thousands of persons from many

states, the majority coming from

Indiana, Obio and Pennsylvania.
Nearly 3,000 persons attended the

meetings Sunday. The meetings
will be brought to a close on Fri-

day. Heretofore the sessions ex-

tended over two Sundays.

;

Rae

Bourbon.
The annual session of the St.

Jorzep conference of the United

.

Brethren church, will be held at

building costing}
|

Bourbon, beginning September 9,

and will continue over Sunday fol-

lowing... Bishop G. M. Mathews, of

Chicago, will preside The confer-

ence numbers about 15,000 mem-

ters.

Ethel Armantrout and Daniel S.

Bowman, of Bourbon, were married

last Saturday.
w ME

I.

The Miller Bros. merchants of

Claypool who recently sold out to

Mr. Healy, have purchase a hard-

ware stock at Syracuse
The Claypool Journal says: ‘‘D.

H. Clymer, it is reported, has left

his wife and it is believed that he

hae started for Panama.

gee

Etna Green.
Peter Rosebrough of Etna Green

died on Sunday of last week, age
83 years,

Mrs. David Wagoner of Etna

Green died on Tuesday of last week,

age 35,

Mrs. David Wagoner of Etna

Green was buried at Summit Chapel

Aug. 15. She leaves a husband and

four small children.

Joe Messimore, an Etna Green

young man, was taken into custody

by an officer at Warsaw last

Wenlnesday evening, and is now

confined in jail awaiting a hearing

on charge of stealing a pair of shoes

which he had on his feet at the time.

RRR

Leesburg.
~The County Sunday School con-

vention will be held at Leesburg

Sept. 1 and will hold morning and

evening sessions during the 2nd

and 3rd of September
em w

Milford.
Either Milford is a tough town

or else a newspaper reporter has it

in for the plac when he says that

onan average only 45 peopl of the

town attend church on Sunday.

Ree

Pierceton.
The Pierceton band, organized

this summer, consisting of 25

members, have ordered new ani-

forms.

Fred Elder of near Pierceton sold

to Earl Sarber, of Argos, 400 aores

of land for #55,000. It is the

largee tract of virgin forest in the

state.

Plymouth.
Old settlers’ picnic at Plymouth

next Saturday,
Charles Martin and Dollie Oler,

of Plymouth were married Aug. 2.

Samuel McDonald died last Wed-

nesday at the Marshall. county iu-

firmary from the effecte of a gun

shot wound made in his attempt to

commit suicide.

20

Rochester.

Mary M. Gregory west of Ro-

chester died last Thureday, age 53.

Jaco Brown, a veteran of

Rochester, died last Thursday, age
64.

Mrs. Emma Brockman of Ro-

ehester died at Longeliff Aug. 14,

age 53.

The Fulton couuty teachers. in-

stitute will be held at Rochester

during next week.

Wilbur Melatyre and Edith

Miller, both of near Athens, were

married Aug. 15.

A. TT. Bitters will

.

haye

charge of the editorial work on the

Rochester Sentinel during the con-

gressiona campaign in which the

present editor is especially interest-

ed. After the election Mr. Barnhart

will again take charg and the Sen-

tinel will move forward same as if

nothing bad ever happened.
eae

Silver Lake.
Samuel Hinkle who lived im Sil-

ver Lak fora long time, died at

his home in Markle on Aug. 13.

While visiting at the home of

Alda Lukins, of Silver Lake, Miss

Kate Blue, of White Pigeon, Mich.

had her grip opene by some un

known thief who abstracted $3 and

made good his escape. Bert Bog-

gese, of Hammond, formerly of

near Silver Lake, who is wanted for

burglarizing the A. G. Regen
home four miles aoutheast, was seen

in the vicinity at about the time of

the robbery and it: is..thot that he

got the the money.

[2 2]

Sidney.
Walter C. Delaughter and Mary

Hodson, both of Sidney were mar.

ried Aug. 15. :

wwe

Tiosa.
A correspondent from Tioea says:

“Samuel Briner, who bas been suf-

fering with gangrene, had his left
leg amputate above the knee last

Friday, and is very poorly at

present.

Winona.
The Baptist people in attendance

at the Bible Conference held a

meeting last Fmda to plan for the

erection of a building at Winona.

A 50,000 structure is being consid-

ered, to be complete in time for

next year’s assembly.

wa

Warsaw.
L. D. Hart, south of Warsaw is

very ill with paralysis.
Miss Gertrude Boyde of Warsaw

is in a very serious condition from

an attack of typhoid fever.

Lewis Fisher of Warsaw is in jail
for stealing 13 chickens from Wm.

Fligor. Unlucky number, see.

Len Wilkinson of Warsaw was

fined $33.80 last Mopday on his

plea of guilty toa charg of plain
drunk. A affidavit charging C. C.

Wysong, aclerk at the J. J. Lantz

drug store, with selling liquor to

Wilkinson has been prepared and

will be filed in court. Wysong has

announced hie intention to the offi

cers to plead guilty. The least five

that can be assessed in such cases

ig $50.
-

A correspondent from Wareaw says:
‘As he steppe from

a

livery rig
in Wareaw Wednesday night after

having spent the day at the Menton
fair, Orlie Shaw, better known as

“Boots”? waa placed under arrest by
local officers on a charg of burg
larizing the Gilliam & Douglas meat

market on Tuesday night. It is

charged that he tapped th till and

carried away about 87 in small

change

Abe Martin says: “If some fel-

would put a good practical air-

ship on the market it would cause

much hardship ’mongst those that

have ther tourin’ cars almost half

paid fer.”

The following birth notice recent-

ly appeared in an excange. ‘‘Born

to the wife of Jim Jones, a boy.
The boy favores his dad in several

ways, viz: He ie bald, has a red

nose, takes tothe bottle like a

bumblebee to the clover blossom and

makes

a

lot of noise about nothing.”

Mr. R, J. Owen, Mentone, Ind.

Dear Sir: Pay more for Devoe; be

glad to. It is fall-measure and hon-

est.

Paint’ is a watch-dog. How

would yon like a watch-dog that

wouldnt wateh from two to

five o’clock in the morning. That&#3

ehort-nieasure.
=

:

How would you like a watchdog
that had a way of wagging hie tail at

burglars? That&#3 false paint
The burglar is rain and snow.

Go by the name: Devoe lead-and

zine. Youre traly,
F..W. Devoe & Co.

New York and Chicago |

*

eells our pai

D vex Eosciu Marsh and Fulton Count New Our Specialt cw:swinaranen
NO. 3¢

THE MALIGNED BARBE
A Defense of the Meek and Lowly Ton-

sorial Artist.

The professiona humorist has‘a
few jokes which have survived the

fall of dynasties and the crash. of

worlds and which ‘will pursue their

triumphant career until Gabriel ap-

pears with his official announce-

ment, “Time is, time was, but time

shall be no more!” s

One of these jokes relates. to th:

Joquacity of barbers. use of

the industrious professional humor-
ist the tonsorial artist has to live
down a worldwide reputation for

idle, superfluou and unprofitabl
conversation.

Have you ever seen a barber who

talked too much? The Gazette nev-

er has.
When you go into the templ of

the barber to have an operation per-
formed upon your aching whiskers

you will find him and his associates

attending to their work quietly and

industriously. If they are not busy
they will all go quietly to their

chairs, treating you with pleasan
courtesy, but not ‘volunteering any.

conversation. If you insist upon dis-

cussing the living issues of the day
while your alfalfa is being mown

you will probably have an attentive
Ysto but there will be no de-

bate. The barber who is making

your face look human will let you
do the talking.

Many worthy old men and women

who shave themselves or don’t shav
at all have a dee seated idea‘ that

a barber shop is a wicked sort of

place where peopl read sporting
papers and tell yellow stories and

exchange spavine jokes. This is

also entirely erroneous. Pink pa-
rs are no longer seen in first rateBar shops and the customer giv-

en to vulgar language would soon

be made to understand that his

patronage was not wanted at such a
place. a

There are low down barber shops
just as there are low down drug
stores, hotels and grocery stores.

But in the plac of the better class

the atm: ere is always: band

clean, and the proprietors being
decent and respectabl themselves,
do not want the money—or the con-

versation—of those who are not de-

cent and respectable
So. much for men who have bee

misrepresente and maligned by jay

humorists.— Gazett «0
ts KE

t

The Dish She Missed.

‘A story is told of an Englishwo
man who visited Washington and

was taken to luncheon in the capi-
tol restaurant by a senator whom

she knew. When her friends after-

ward asked her how she enjoyed the

luncheon she said: “I enjoye every-

thing, but I was disappointe be-

cause there was no terrapin. I have

heard so much of your American

terrapin, and I really wanted to try
it. I think I ate a little of every-

thing they brought on except one

thing. It-was something dark and

fat looking, served in a small dis
It looked rather dreadful, so I did

not try it. I was waiting for the

terrapin, but there was none.”
_

“Why,” said one of the American
friends, “that dark, fat looking
stuff was terrapin!”

The Englishwoman looked very
much disappoi ;

“Really? she said. “Was_ it

really? Was that terrapin? T
so sorry I didn’t try it. I fancied

they’d bring it on whole, Toasted,
like goose.”

How to Rid Furniture of Moths.

had been picked and brushed was set

im a room b itself. Three gallons &q

benzine wete purchased. Using a small

watering pot with a fine rose’ sprin-

kler, the whole upholstery was sata-

rated through and. through with the

Denzine. Result, eyery moth, larva

and egg was killed. The benzine dried

out in a few hours, and its‘entire odor

disappeared in three or four days. Not

the slightest harm happened to the var-

nish or tvood or fabrics or hair stuff-

P. 8. Wertenberge & Millber

©

ves



GROS UNF
ATTACKED IN PETITION FOR OIL

CASE REHEARING.

FILED FOR GOVERNMENT

Dccument Asserts the Federal Court

of Appeals Was Unjust to

Judge Landis and Mis-

stated the Facts.

‘The government filed Fri-

rd Oil case. The court of ap-

peals is asked to reconsider the re

by Judge Grosscup, Baker and

n of the $29,240,000 fine imposed

on the Indiana corporation by Judge

Landis, and to ask the advice of the

supreme court of the United States on

certain vital questions at issue.

This, it 1s urged, should be done by

the ccurt of appeals before that tri-

bu: n passing final judgment on

interpretation on

rce act that prac:

nullify the law, making

sp of legis:

lation, a phantom statute, destitute of

6trength and substance

The attorneys for the government
rally valiantly to the defense of Judge

Landis from the harsh, and as they

assert, wnjust, criticism which Judge

Grosscup and his fellow jurists took

occasion to voice in their opinion.

They declare that the criticism

Judge Landis by the appellate judges

and the reasons for reversing the rul-

ing are based upon misstatements of

the records and misinterpretations of

his rendering of the law.

“The opinion as it stands,” the gov

ernment’s petition concludes, “er

roncously states material portions of

the record; doés injustice to the trial

RECEI HA WAL RO

SOUTHERN INDIANA RAILWAY IS

INVOLVED IN ACTION.

Myron J. Carpent Is Selected te

‘Take Charge of Property—Notes
Are Owned by Bank.

Chicago. — Jud; ©. C. Kohblsaat

of the United States circuit court

appointed Myron J. Carpenter receiver

for the Southern Indiana Railway Com-

pany, owned by John R. Walsh.

‘The action followed the appeal

of various lawyers who went before

Judge Kohlsaat. With the attorneys

was E. K. Boisot, who appeared on

behalf of the First Trust and Savings

MO SULTA BEAT

HIS ARMY DESERTS TO ENEMY

AFTER BRIEF BATTLE.

judge; leaves doubtful in a new trial

the rule of law to be applied, both

as to knowledge on the part of the|

shipper and as to the number of of-

fenses; appears to be in conflict with

Judge Grosscup.

the language of the sup:

with the previous language of

presiding judge of this court, and with

the great weight of legal authority;

and. tf permitted to remain unmo

fied, will tend to encourage disobedl-

ence to law. to impede the enforce-

ment of salutary statutes and largely

to defeat their purpose.”
The petition, 5,000 words in length,

was filed for the government by Chief

Clerk William A. Small of the dis-

trict attorney&#39; office. Counsel for the

oil company have 20 days in which

to file an answer, and then the petl

tion may be considered by the appel-

late judges. They may reconsider

their decision or they may Ignore the

government&#39; petition without hearing

further arguments.

ne court and

John V. Farwell

Is

Dead.

CARO. John V. Farwell, Sr.,

ears of Chicago&#39; best known

and head of the J. V. Far

y, wholesale dry goods,

night at his home in

He had

ives and

bedside when the

Farwell was born at Campbell-

.

N In 1825 and came to Chi-

in 1845. Three sons, John V..

C and Arthur L. Farwell, sur

m.

Pistol Battle with Bandits.

Minneapolis, Minn.—In a sensational

battle between Detectives

Harry Hayes and Andrew Crummy,

of the Minneapolis police department

and two bandits, who have been ter

rorizing South Minneapolis recently.

Walter Miller, one of the bandits, was

shot three times and died in a hos-

pital. Just before his death Miller

stated that his home was at Fort Mad-

ison, Ia.
——

Sheridan Makes New Record.

Dundalk.—At_ the athletic games

here Sunday Martin J. Sheridan of}a

the Irish-American Athletic club. beat

the world’s record with the discus,

free style, throwing the sphere 142

feet 5 inches.
ss

Chafin Speaks in Eau Claire.

Eau Claire, Wis—E. W. Chafin,

hibition for the

and W. D. Cox, nominee for governor

of Wisconsin on the P
ticket,

spoke here Sunday to about 4,000

John R. Walsh.

pank, the representative of the asso-

ciated clearing house banks of Chica-

go. to apply for the receiver

‘A statement was given out by James

C. Hutchins, one of the lawyers, con:

cerning the new court proceedings fol-

lows

“Attorneys James C. Hutchins, Ovid

B Jameson (Indianapolis) and Lessing

Rosenthal, appeared with E. K. Boisot |

before United Stat Circuit Judge

Christian C. Koblsaat at a late hour |
last night on Dehalf of the First Trust

and Savings bank, the representative

of the associated clearing house banks

for the receiver.

were filed by the

s

vings bank, one in

the northern district of Minois at Chk

cago, one in the eastern district at |

Danville and one in the district of In-

diana at Indianapolis. James Rosen-

thal appeared on behalf of the railroad |

companies.”
The notes under which this re

ceivership was procured are owned

by the First Trust and Savings bank

for the account of the associated

banks and were acquired at the time j
these banks took over the assets of

the Walsh banks.

CALLS OFF INDIANA STRIKE.

President Lewis Tells All Miners to

Return to Work.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Having been de-!

fied by the ana state executive |

peard of the organization, President |

T. L. Lewis of the United Mine Work-

ers Friday afternoon issued from head-

quarters a letter advising all miners
|

now on strike in Indiana to return t |
work immediately.

It now rests with the miners to/
obey the terms of President Lewis’

letter or suffer the revocation of their |

charters. The words of the president

are not harsh, but they carry an im-

port of determination and authority.

In his letter President Lewis {ntl

mates that the case at the Hudson

mine, which started the strike, is not

meritorious.

Coal Prices May Advance.

St. Louis—Announcement was made

Thursday that a corporation ts being

formed to be known as the Common:

wealth Fuel com embracing 153

HNnois coal mines within a radius of

59 miles of St. Louis, supplying prac-

tically all the coal consumed tn St.

Louis and in Bast St. Lotis.

It is stated the new combination

proposes not only to control the out-

put of the mines, but also to control

the prices. According to dealers, if

the negotiations are consummated an

increase of ten to fifteen per cent. in

the price of coal may be expected.

meaning an increase of from $600,000

to $1,000,000 In the coal bill of St.

Louis and East St. Louis.

Great Fire in Stamboul.

Constantinople—Fire broke out

Sunday afternoon in the Stambonl

quarter and within a very brief period

a terrible confiagration was raging. A

strong wind carried the flames at

great ‘speed and for six hours they

awept over the section, destroying

1,500 houses and shops.

Negro Shot from Ambush.

ingham, Ala—Anthony Davis,

negro non-union miner, whose house

at Pratt City was destroyed by dyna-

mite Wednesday night, was fired upon

from ambush at Pratt City

night and fatally injured.
——————

Peru’s New President Prociaimed.

Lima, Peru—Augusto B. Legula
a of the re

was

public of Peru Friday by the Peruvian

the of con:
gress except twe voted in the afifma-

people.

Tribesmen Prove Treacherous—Mulal

Hafid’s Rule Accepted in All

the Large Cities.

‘Tangie&gt;—The defeat of the sultan,

Abd-el-Atiz, by the forces of his

brother, Mulai Hafid, has been con-

firmed. The sultan of record was

surprised on the night of August 19

and most of his troops deserted to the

side of the usurping sultan after the

firing of a few shots.

Repwrts indicate that the defeat of

Abd-el-Aziz was due largely to the be-

trayal of his own tribesmen. Mulal

Hafid has been proclaimed sultan of

Moreeco at Tangier and announce-

ment of the proclamation has been

telegraphed to all parts of the coun-

try. All the officials who previously
have been under the rule of Abd-el-

Aziz in this city declare that they

have accepted Mulai Hafid as_ their

leader, thereby making him supreme

in all the large cities of Morocco.

Details of the battle show that Abd-

el-Aziz had an army the superior of

the enemy in numbers, but that bis

artillery either failed to work or was

deliberately tampered with. Some of

the guns exploded, throwing the

tribesmen into a panic. The vast ma-

jority of these seized the. opportunity
to flee during the engagement. and

general pillage broke out, many of the

tribes seeking to carry off as much

booty as possible.
Abd-el-Aziz and his escort retreated

{man orderly manner t his

army being pursued by the victorious

troops of Mulai Hafid. Abdel-Aziz

was accompanied in his flight by the

grand vizier, the minister of foreign

affairs, the French military mission

and two British officers.

ARRESTED FOR BIG THEFT.

Chicago Sub-Treasury Teller Accused

of Steating $173,000.

Chicago. —George W. Fitzgerald, the

assorting teller in the sub-treasury

from whose desk $173.000 disappeared
about 18 months ago, was arrested

early Sunday morning, charged with

the theft of the money. He took his

arrest calmly.
‘At the time the money disappeared

Fitzgerald was put under surveillance,

Put no evidence against him could be

secured. Detectives kept at work on

the case, however, and lately it was

learned the man had lost a large sum

of money speculating in eggs. Then

he purchased a costly residence ia &

suburb A few days ago it was re

ported to the officials that Fitzgerald

had offered to sell a $1,000 bill for

$500, and his arrest followed.

Fatal Wreck in Georgia.

Atlanta, Ga—Train No. 38 on the

Southern railway, known as the South-

western Limited, which left Atlanta

shortly after noon Sunday, was

wrecked four miles north of Suwante,

Ga. The colored fireman, Mazon Wat-

kins, was killed instantly, and the en-

ginecr. B. F. Dewberry, Was badly

scalded, both being pinned under.

neath the engine. Three small bors

were seen running away from e

ve. .

JOHNSON IS NAMED.

Minnesota Democrats Renominate the

Governor.

Minneapolis, Mina.—The Democrat-

fc state convention met Wednesday

in Minneapolis and after a scene of

indeseribable tumult, causei by the

mention of his name and which con

tinued for 64 minutes, Gor. Johnson

for a second time was nominated for

re-election.
‘This action of the convention was

contrary to his wish, since he had re-

peatedly refused to be a candidate an
declared that if nominated the cam

paign would be carried on without a’

general.
The following recommendations

were made by this committee and)

adopted by the convention:

Lieutepant governor—Jullus J!

Reiter of Rochester.
|

Secretary of state—Richard T.

Lamb of Clayton.
State treasurer—Henry F. Nelson of

Nibbing.
‘Attorney general--M. E. Matthews

of Marshall.

Railway and warehouse commission:

ers—Hans P. Bjorge of Ottertail coun-

ty, Robert Nee of Rice county.

DECAYED MONEY REDEEMED.

Arkansas Man Loses Only $25 of $10,-

000 He Buried.

— i

Washington. —Of $10,000 in decayed

greenbacks sent to the treasury de-

partment for redemption by O. D. Earl

of Morrilton, Ark. all but $25 has

been identified and a check for $9,975
was mailed to Mr. Earl Friday. {

Fearing the banks were unsafe, Mr.

Earl buried bis savings in an old pail
in 1904. Recently he dug wy his

treasure only to find that the bills

were so decayed that he could not

discern their numbers. AN that was!

left of the roll was a bunch of paper

resembling a package of dried leaves,

with here and there the torn end of a

note displaying a figure. Mrs. A. Bi

Brown, the burnt money expert of th |

redemption diviston, was given cus-

toedy of the unrecognizable mai

‘After much tedious work she succeed-

e in {dentifying most of the money.

FLEET ARRIVES AT SYDNEY.

Half a Million Australians Greet the

American Battleships.

Sydney, N. 8. W.

morning a thin veil of smoke on the

horizon signaled te the watchers en

the coast the approach of the Amer!

can warships, and at 5:35 officiss eotl
|

fication was sent out that the fleet had

Early Thursday

Fully half a millton people assem:
|

bled on the shores of the beautiful

harbor to welcome the battlesht|

which as they passed through

Sydney heads in double column were

attended by convoy steamers and

greeted with a roar of salutes from

the forts. The American ships

‘poomed forth a salute to the port, and

‘aa soon as they were safely moore at |

their anchorage, official visits ‘Were

exchanged.

Steamer Sinks; Forty Drow

Bergen, Norway.—The Norwegian ;

steamer Folge Fonden, from Bergen to
Baugesund, on the west coast of Ror}
way, was wrecked near Skoneviks and |

gank in three minutes. The steamer

carried 70 passengers, and it is be

Meved that 40 cf them were drowned.

Fifteen bodies have been recovered.

The captain of the steamer was among

those saved.

Seventy-Six Dead in Wigan Mine.

is now known that 76

GERMAN AMBASSADOR: TO AMER.

IGA PASSES AWAY.

. one you wan a

VON GOETZEN MAY COME |° i Se yon aacwtet oe

asked.

Present Prussian Minister at “Because this is the smoking car.”Hane

the and. climbed,

aisle:
“That young feller out

know half as much as he thinks

does.”
“How so?” was asked.

“He took me for an old woman that

‘thad never rode on the cars before, and

told me this was the smoking car-
“And you wanted cart”

“Why, I never ride in any other—

net unless my pipe is broke, my to

‘acco all out and none o& you men-

folks will lend me a cigar.&q

her husband at the end.

of death was given as inflammation

the lungs, though the baron was under

treatment for lupus.
‘The foreign office at Berlin, upon re-

celving announcement. of the death,

sent a cable te Count Hermann

yon Hatzfeldt-Wildenburg, the German |

charge affaires at Washington, in-

structing him to inform President

Roosevelt that the question of a suc

cessor to the baron probably would not

be settled unt Prince von Buelow,

the imperial chancellor, saw the em-

peror, which might not be until the

second week in September. Various
diplomatic changes in prospect are

to be gazetted in October, and among

them probably will be a successor to

the baron at Washington.

Some of the diplomats under consid-

eration for this post are Count von

Goetzen, the Prussian minister at }

Hamburg; Herr von Reichenau, the

German minister to Brazil, and Dr.

Baron Mumm von Schwarzenstein, the

|

For my part, I always stick up for him.

ambassador to Japan. —_—

‘An American diplomattst, in ¢On-| Lewis’ Single Binder Cigar has a rich

versation with Emperor William in taste. Your dealer or Lewis’ Factory,

January of this year, sald something
| m

complimentary of Count von Goetzen.

“] am glad to hear you say this,” re-

plied the emperor, “because Count von

Goetzen will be the next ambassador cae Aieena’

to Washington.” gexcuntsiaaresae
Count von Goetzen is a brilliant and |

amiable man, 42 years old. He has| Greal ‘and goodness are not

seen a variety of service, including
|

means, but ends.—Coleridge.

the post of military attache at Wash-

ington from 1896 to 1900. He was Mrs. Winslow&#39; Soothing

governor of German “ast Africa for Topciso lise wicca e eee
five years. In February of this year

he was appointed minister at Ham-

burg.
—_______

MAN ROBS ELEVEN COACHES.

j NATU
WOMA WO

A GOOD OLD FRIEND.

‘The Gumpot—Well, you fellows can

say what you like about the editor.

A man must stand erect, not be kept

erect by others—Marcus Aurelius.

a

‘It doesn&# pay to borrow trouble even:

|

on @ friend’s account.

Bold Hold-Up of Tourists in the Yet

lowstone Park.

St. Paul, Minn—One of tre most

daring hold-ups ever perpetrated too’

place in Yellowstone park Monday

When, according to word received at |
the Northern Pacifie general offices,

a lone highwayman stopped 11

coaches loaded with tourists and com-

pelled them to turn Over thelr vatua-

dies to him.

‘The hold-up took place between Ol

Faithful inn and Yellowstone inn, and

the robber, after securing his booty,

took four of the coach horses and with

them started in the dirction of the

Jackson Hole country.

‘There are four troops of the United

States cavalry in the park and a por

tion of the troops have been ordered

te scour the country for the bandit,

who it is expected will soon be cap-

tured.
ae

JOHN W. KERN NOTIFIED.

Formally
i

Told He ts Demecratic Nom-

inee for
Vi jent.vi

Indianapolls, Ind—John W. Kern

was notified, shortly after noou Tues-

day, that he was the Democratic nom-

inee for vice-president. The ceremony

took place in the Colosseum at the

state fair grounds.
Theodore E. Beh of California,

chairman of the notification commit-

tee, told Mr. Kern the news and the

candidate responded fittingly. Thomas

E. Marshall, Democratic candidate for

Indiana, made &

‘William J. Bryan then de-

address in which he dis-

question of trusts. Fifteen

the speeches.

governor of

speech, and

cussed the

thousand people heard

Safety Appliance Law Upheld.
St. Louis.—Two sweeping opinions,

decisions of

in

by the United States court of

here Monday, sustaining the position

of the government against the rail-

roads in the matter of the safety ap

pliiance law o By these de-

cisions the court of appeals abrogates

the common law rules of “reasonable

care” that have heretofore governed

and behind which the railroads

sought shelter.
STS

Rules Against the Distillers.

—Judge
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Expert Dis-

courses on

Japan’s Navy

Increase, and

the Probabil-

ities which

Airships Hold

Forth for the

Dogs of War.

TERRIBLE FIGHTIN
SUPPLAN

By RUSSELL WOODARD

T WARSHIPS

(BRITISH HISTORIAN)

will recall the session of parliament
which dealt with nt last British

na budget. the largest in the his
y of the nation. Emperor Willc Germany. it w reported at the

time, addressed a personal communi.

tion to Lord Tweedmouth, who had
2 of the mav end of E

to cut his

cory was not de-

se avoided by
public today

actually was re-

rom all

kai

ritic

that the

st

of the ol world must keep 1
other in this line, and perhaps

© expenditure b

advisable, realized

of exit from such

to see the Britishwes

ent Roos:

matter were

of the last co

set that august

for four new war

evelt’ feelings on the

told in the record

when he tried to

body

there we

and publi inclinations

among the wear the toga and

they dealt low to the

project,

t year

d the only ble

in expendi-

K

Sa

Prof. Carl

given tot

tion of t

“When t 2

ft will hav

a thoroughly
force.

“First-class cruisers are to be added
to the navy. These ships will have a

displacement of 18,650 ions with a

horse power of 44,000 and a speed of
25 knots. They will be 450 feet long

over ail with S feet beam and a draft
of 25 feet. Their armor will be seven
inches and their armament will con-

sist of ten I2iach guns, some six-
inch and ten 47-inch. One of thee

ships is to be built at Kure.”
Every year naval efficiency is

reachine a higher plane and experts
deciare “it to be a physiological cer

tainty that a more powerful nde af

warfare on the water must come. That
has been the :rend of events from

time memorial. One may go back inte

history to the time when thé Norse-

programme is carried oun advantage of creat

homogeneous fahti

Meyers’ Electrical Aerial Torpedo.

Model of England’s Military Airship.

But the Monitor came along

fam

the times of

whose

Capt. Baldwin’s Airship.

men fought from rafts. Later came

their crude canoes the

Vikings. Several

‘4

was the inventor of the biggest move
towards a high standard of efficiency

when he perfected the revolving,
elapse@ and biz nations fought from |-armored turret.

behind bulwarks on wooden ships. Ef-
forts were then made to put speed into
the sailing vessels. The discoverF
of the steam engine helped this.

‘Then came the eventual discarding of

wooden vessels. This was brought about

in America when the battle between
the Monitor and Merrimac was fought
and the fight in itself marked a step
in naval warfare. The Merrimac em-

bodied an idea up to that time um

thought of in its armor of steel rails
laid half a foot or more thick on its
sides and top. No shells of that time

were found able to pierce this arrange-

What this invention will be one can

Bs,

however the airship is to be a factor.
|

and when the inventor turns out an

ae which can carry men and

shells in sufficient quantity to do re

of warfare which will render warships
usele:

Of course every country maintains

a land force, but realize that the

best move against an oncoming enemy

is to beat them to the battlefield, and
|

as a consequence, the usual approach
|

being water, the navies of the world |
ure sirengthened to their top-most

point. Russia has not yet recover
from its set-to the mika sub-

s, left the Japs with

ips and a splendid

is

thei aplan for stre:

without expe:

and contrac

inio the probabil es

of warfare

w may h

at known, for in

hip every man aboard
woul undow Ned by hard

compact with

Then, on the

there will be no

among the lurge 3

Of course the barbarians will break
|

out ocecasionally, but among the bigger
nations there are now so many peace

dodi that one bas to walk about

carefully in order not to encounter

doves of peace. minus feathers. There

are dozens of international peace and

arbitration societies whose one theme

is “don’t shoot.” and these hold ses-

sions annually. lt is said that they
really cement relations between coun-

tries and the time may come when

they will become so numerous that con-
flict will be impossible without slaying
brothers. The Hague tribunal is an-

other medium of the big powers, al-

ways ready ta. decide little disputes
whieh threaten to develo into “inter

national complications.’
As a consequence it looks dark for

the dogs of war and just as inky for

is to be given some new fighting foree

which will astound the nations, not in

on the secret, to such an extent thatthe will either be an entire cessa-

tion of all hostilities or scme two will

wee

hat would be the |

which
|

reser
The U.-S. i office

b probably be located there. Pam:

lomestead,
free on application to W. B. Kniskern,
P. T. M, C. & N. W. Ry. Chicago, DL

lonesty No Bar to Fortune.
qt a mistaake to think that vast

fortunes cannot be built up by honest

Whose riches there does not mingle
one particle of the sweat of unre

quited toil, on whose crimson plush
there is not one drop of the heart&#3
blood of the needlewoman, whose lofty
halls are the marble of industry, not
the sinews and bone of the i

masses.—Dr. Madison) C. Peters.
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“I went into the office looking like
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fright.” said the woman. “I didn’t

have a chance to iy hat

or pat my hair or anything. I had in-

tended to primp going up in the ele

tache and I couldn’t even get a peep
at myself.”

Lewi Sin Bin stra’ g o You
ay le for rs mur deal

.e best workman i ch “w lovesis: pean T. Lynch.

ALCOHOL-3 PE CENT

ANegetabl Preparatio forAs-
milating the Food and R

tin the.Stomachs and Bowel of

Promars

Dig

DigestioCheerCheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium.Morphi nor Mineral
oT NARC OTIC

ear

Remedy
for

forCons!deeStomach, Diarrh
Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

eS
Ze

‘TH CENTA COMPAN
NEW YORK.
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vator, but there. was a man standing
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before each mirror twirling his mus-
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FARME BA
=
* s of this bank

|

* ed 20 per cent in
*

x months, The

The bu

has ine:

the past s

is based on safe and sure |
standards, and is indicative }

of the service we have to q
offer. =

We intend to *
growing and do not hesitate |

tyour aid, as we are x

+
#}

bank in the coun-
|

ty. Money to loan at 6 per
||

cent. We
time deposits.

FARMERS’ BANK,

Mentone, Ind.
|

continue

pay interest on

YA AM EM MA At

LOCAL NEWS
t The Fairou TO cents at

steam baked

+ dave

« lawn shirt waists worth up

30: our price $1.00 to $1.50

—The Electric Felt Mattress is}

the dou which to rest comfort-|

nd sweetly. At the|
Mentore Furniture Store.

—Mr. and Mts. J. R. Black ar
spending the week at Rome City/

the

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

sivep

where

Universalist annual assembly.
they are attending

—There will be ne preaching ser-
vices at either church in Mentone

next Sunday, and

paople’ meetings as usual.

Sunday-school
young

—New rugs all sizes at less
than year, Our cash}

buying snubles us to procure goods
at the very lowest prices Come
and ree. Kingery & Myers War-}
san.

price last

— Many students from this county
Vaiparaiso University

ccming year, beginning Se |

tember sth, This institution off
eocellent advantage at the ver
lewest price.

— Invitations are cut @nnounctng
the misrnage of Miss Frances,
catghtr of Mr s1d Mrs, Jacob

Kar, to Fravk Tucker. The wed.
Girg takes place at the home of the
nce, Wednesd evening Sept. 2.

be Foret Bros. & Clark stock
cf gerersl nercherdise is bein

imvclhed ths week, preparatory to

making acharge in the fiim.. M.
R. Rizer who recently moved from
Tippecance has bought the interest
of McM. Foret ard will become a

member of the frm. We will have
mcre to say about the chang later.

~The Fulton county Fair adver-
lising car was in Mentone, ‘Tuesda
S.S. Buffman, A. P. Copelan and
Art Stinson were the crew and they
were making the road hot by their
fying tripe from one town to anoth-
er, They had started from Roches-
ter and came to Mentone by way of
Perryaburg, Macy, Denver, Roann,
Disko, Silver Lake and Barket and

were going to return by way of
Akron and Athens. They are mak-

‘ug a special effort to make the Fair

unusual growth of this bank |]

:|

GazeTTe

ust received a lot of ‘

|

wife,

— large lemons, 5 for 20
cents, at the Fair Store.

~-Mr. and Mrs. James Gill spent
:

Sunday with friends at Wabash.

—Our new fall dress goods are
now being received. Kiagery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Marlen Anderson of Akron was

ithe guest of his nephew, Ray Mhad

dleton, yesterday.
~~Miss Rath Fox, of South Whit-

| visited a few daye last week

with Miss Helen Eddinger.
—The Sanitary iron bed is guar

anteed for ten years. See it at

L. P. Jefferies’ farniture store.

—Mr. avd Mrs. Frank Whangue,
of Mishawaka, came last Saturday
for a visit with Mentone friends.

—We see by Bourbon News that

J. H. Johnston visited his sister

Mrs. Jobn Paschal! over last Sun-

jay.

~—Mrs. George Rickel went to

Winona Monday to spend the week.

She will visit her daughter, Mrs.
Eusee Sarber.

—Nice pictures of your home on!

post cards for 75 a dozen.
Mabel Smith photographer over

cents

office.

s. Scott Pontius was visiting
friend&gt

at Leesburg a few day last

week and while there attended the
Thomas reunion.

—Epworth ue topic for next

2 Crosses or the

man or

women is the specialist.

training in business meth

Wr

ness Univers

od insure

Huntington Bus
y for Catalogue.

sue

worth seeing

g line of all

Doddridges *

Best in toilet prepara-
Uons. Fine assortment of watches.

—Mauy ills comes from impure
bioed. Can’t bave pure blood with

faulty digestion, lezy liver aad slug-
gist bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters
Strengthens stomach, bewels and
liver and purifies the bleod.

~-R. E. Barrett, wife, and son,

Paul, of Indianapolis; Dr. Taylor,
and daughter, Marietta, of

Rochester; Mrs. Edna Miller and

son, Wallace, and daaghter, Doris,
of Adel, lowa; Miss Hazel Thomas
of Leesburg and Mrs. Minerva Sbaf-

ter and son, Noble, were guests of

M.D. Burket and family last Fri-

day.
—Elmer Kesler and wife and two

children aud a lady friend, Miss

Georgian L. Newel, from Rome

City, came over in their automobile

last Sunday and spent the day with
Mr. ard Mr. Orvil Sarber. Mr.

and Mrs. Will Fox and their
children also came over from Krox,

and and Mr. Dr, Fish from

Taima were among the guests. It

was an enjoyable visit of friends
and relatives,

—A business course? Oh yes, it

paid my friends Then&#39;won’ti pay
you? Certainly. Send for cata-

fogue to Huntington Business

University, Huntington, Ind. A
faet worth considering, thousands

of vourg men and young women

find it worth while to take a com-

mercial course. Would it not be
beneficial to your son or daughter?
Write for Catalogue. Huntington
Business University, Huntington,
Ind.

—The annual reunion of the
Rickel family was held Thareday at

the home of Reason Rickel on the

east bank of Beaver Dam ‘Lake and

180 persons were in attendance.
Officers for the ensuing year were

elected as follows; Georg Rickel,
preeident; Ollie Rickel, secretary;
Reason Rickel, treasurer, A com-

Frank Dickey an Ora Leech, was

wamed to make arrangements for||
the next annual reunion, which will

‘August.a-big succes? in all the departments |

be beld at the same place next

Wil Give a Valuable

PRIZE
To the girl receivin the most

votes duringthe month of September
A vote given with ‘every 50c pur-
chase, and the ballot announcement

will be in our front window.

money.

Our Last Speci Sale for

August occurs next Saturda
1:30 to 3:30 p. m.

DON’T MISS IT.

Bring you Produce and Trade where -

you get the most good for your

F. M. JENKINS.

LINSE OI A $1.6
Per Gallon is Expensiv
But that is the price you

pay for it in most mixed

paints and then not

always obtain pure lin-

seed oil, which is th life

ofall paint. Isn’t it bet-

ter economy to buy your
own oil at 50 or 55¢ per

gallon and mix it with

Steamboat Lead and Zine

at aof cost from 9g5 to

$1.10 per gallon after it

is ready for the brush?

Don’t you believe. that

you will have a_ better

paint If not, WHY? It

requires but a few min-

utes time to stir them to-

gether and you save

many times the cost of

those few minutes paid
your painter for the mix-

ing.
Your neighbor uses

STEA BO PAIN
ask him.

mittee compose of John Finton,|

—Allealicos 5c. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw,

—the Fr, Wayne bread is the
best. Get it at Lewis’.

—Rev. and Mre. Harter are

speuding a week’s vacation wit
friends in Wells county.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and daugh
ter, Miss Mabel, spent Sunda at the
Bible Conference at Winona,

—De Witt’s Little Eeriy Risers
safe, easy, pleasant, sure, little liver

pills. Sold vy Shafter & Goodwin.

—Miss Clara Hoffman of Napoleon
Obio, returned home yesterday after

a visit with friends in this vicinity.
—Mise Edna Haimbaug has re-

turned home from a visit with
friends in Indianapolis, Noblesville

and Pera.

—New ginghams for school
dresses. Now is the time to buy
the best good only 124c Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Holmes and two

little daughters of Remington, Ind,
are visiting her father, Thomas

Parks, north-east of town.

—Mrs. Wm. Personett was taken
quite sick Tuesday afternoon, but

at present she is feeling better. Her

daughter, Mrs. Naomi Good came

home from Knox to assist in carin;
for her,

-

—Does your back ache? Do you
bave sharp pains in the side and the
small of the back? This is due. usu.

ally to kidney trouble. Take De-
Witt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills
They will prompily relieve weak

& Goodwin.

—The little attecks of stomach
trounle and stomach disorders will

undoubtedly lead to chronic dys-
pepsia unless you take somethin tor;

‘a sufficient time to strengthen the
stomach and give it a chance to get
well. If you take Kodol in the be-

reunion occurs next Sunday, at the
Huffman home, six miles north of
Mentone.

—For Sale; a good residence in |°*?

Mentone, plenty of good fruit, and|.
other improvements. Inquire of
Oscar Metz.

ecrue net and white lawns at leis.

Salve but just one original-: Noth-

—The Huffman annua family

—New shirt waists in’ silk an

Price than any house ia Warsaw,
Kingery & Myers

tions, disfigure, annoy, drive one

wild. Doans Ointment bring quick
reliet and lasting eures Fifty cents
at any drug store.

—There are many imitations of

DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch Haz

ing else ig just as good, Insist on

DeWitt’s. It is cleansing cooling
and soothing. Sold by Shafer &
Goodwin.

Sarber &

Tailo an Haberdas

clusive line of Gent&#3 and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHE

—Miss Mattie B. Hall, of Ply-
moath, is visiting her grandma,
Mre. Margaret Baxter.

—I. A. Meredith is making some

extensive improvements on his res-

idence on Tucker street.

—Abe Martin says: “Like a

hoss some folks do ther best huatlin’

when ther goin” toward th’ stable.

—After a heavy meal take a

coupie of Dosns” Regulets and give
Your stomach, liver, and howels the

help they wilt need. Regulets
bring easy, regular passages to the

bowels.

—We will sell you a cotton

blanket at 85e as large as any
other house will show you at

$1.25. Remember our price only
85c. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Summer complain and other
serious silments common in hot

weather can be traced to the stomach
mine times out of ten. Keep the

stemach in good order right now by
keeping a bottle of Kodol hand in

‘the houee all the time, but especially
during this month. Take Kodol

whenever you feel you need it.

That is the only time you need to

to take Kodol. Juat when you need

it; then you will not be troubled

—ltehing, torturing skin erup-|*

Whetsto

The only Up-to-date and ex-

pose, but now it is done on so called
egeshell surface paper.

The full sized drawing is laid on

a thin and a heavy sheet of detail

Bar Between the desig and mid-
lle aswell as the lower

there are thin sheet of bli
paper. All these
the drawing table with thumb tacks.
The all the lines are run overwith
a finely pointed ivory pencil When
done the drawing appears on the
thin as well as on the thick paper,
the former being the working draw-
i for the leader, while the latter
is

up by the glas eutter for his
tterns to ent the glas to correct

e and shape If the paper were

eut with an ordinary Knife or scis-
sors the glas with the lead would

rk out too large, To allow room

for the lead a two bladed knife, with
blades set nearly one-eighth of
inch (the thickness of the core

ei f the lead) was formerly
ed the cutting

is

now done
with three bladed :

When the-various kinds of glass
have been ext the piece are set to-
gether with came or glazier’s lead.
These are strands” of lead with a

groove on either side. The artisan
sets the pieces of glass together

s on the outline tracing or
~

drawing b first placing
each piece in its proper position.
He nails

a

straight edg along the
edg of hi work table nearest him,
along which he place a strand
or border lead, pressing the g
inte the Foe of the ee an
keeping the glass temporarily inplach wire nails tacked into the

table. These he draws out when
placing the inside lead and tacks —

them alongsid the next piec of
_glass and so on t the finish.
o

When the entire pane is thus.
leaded together the joints are sol-
dered first on one side. Then the
panel is turned, and the other side
is treated in the sdme- way, Next
the cementers take the light in

charge and rub in the cement (thin
putty) with brushes and clean it
off with sawdust, which is also
mani} ted with brushes, but these

somewhat stiffer bristles. The-
cement fills

up

all spaces between
the lead and binding the tro
firmly together See it

weather proof. Stre or

saddle bars are place horean
so that the lights will withstand any

windstorm.
The leading of all style of art ~

glass is done in the same mannee.—

William Schroeder in Western Jour-
nal of Education.

A Familiar Experience.
The family was expecting callers

-

after dinner, and each member was

secretly dreading the ordeal, for
the gues to be were unmistaka-

0
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The Fair

ROCHESTER, SEPT. 2 to 5, ’08.

Everything paints toward a good exhidit in

all the Departments. -

Splendid Fair attractions each day.
The Rochester, Akro Athens, Tiosa and

Macy Bands will furnish plenty of good Music.

Our Race has been resoiled and is in

fine conditio:, every effort is being put forth to

make the Races one of the good features of the

Fair.

Don&#3 forget Old Soldiers’ day Thursday the

third.

The management want your  patronaze.

Sen an ex! Come and spend at least a day
or two at the Fair.

All school children under twelve years ot

will be admitted free on Thursday Sept. 3.

Remember it is NENT WEER.

E. C. MERCER, Sec’y.
|

Biss Esth Tay mail
urday 16 Bea ityile to. visit Se
aunt.

Mrs. Sarah Holmes is wuh
her brother, Henry Haimbaag an
wife.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Ki were

guests of Isaac Meredith and wife

last Sunday.

Henry Meredith and family vis-

ited at Wm. Phund&#39 near Talma

last Sunday.
e

Mr. aud Mrs. See, of H: a

were the guests of her uncle, Geo.

Taylor ard family last week.

Wm. Swathwood and wife, of

Osceola, visited her parents, Joe

Warren and wife last week.

Mrs. Lydia Hinzey and two

daughters of near Yellow Lake, vis

ted her sister, Adaline Marsh, last

Thursday.
Samuel Harsh and daughter, Lilly

Norris and little grand-son, Sammy,
went to Ohio last week ta attend

the Teeter reunion and visit  rela-

tives.

Harvey Taylor writes to bis

parents that the work in the great
North-western wheatfields is hard

* Ba. Gu Vice Pre B.F, Bue, Cann

First ‘National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000

—g—
Per €ent Interest paid on time deposits.

Tnterest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.
Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is helt atrietly confidential at all times, and your
account is earnestly solicited.

A. L. Turner
Real Estate Agenc

Buyin and Sellin of

Farm an Ci Prope
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

How He Kept, an: Unsee E sn a

‘Newspaper Reporter.
When ‘Thomas Byrnes was the

eclebrated
;

poli Seap of the
New York’ detective force he oceu-

‘pie a queer suit’ of rooms im one

are of the old marble police

Re uarters in Mulberry street. It

ways a plac of mystery. The
inspector gat at a flat table at one

end of the room. It was Cececovered with papers. On the
in glass cases, were odds and an
of .criminology—bits of rope that
had hanged “notoriou murderers,
black caps, revolvers that had fig-
ured in caseS and other

depressing objects.
One day the inspec left a new

reporter at his table and-went into
another room. He was gone half

an hour. When he came back the

reporter said:

“Inspector, did you have me

watched while you were gone
“No. Wh
“There are some pretty interest-

ing paper on your desk, aren’t

Ber hi valNothing of a at ue.

Why do yor a:

ae

‘What was to prevent my read-

in some of those letters an get-
zhty good story for my

paper ?” h

“Two re: answered the in-

In the place I never

scrap paper on my de:
but that they are well treated.

hey are given five meals a day,
three at the house and two substan-

role: world is not wel-

secondly, you could
et without

“BocTOR “bLEMMA
|

The Questicn o R

duty of medical men to spea
London Mail.

tack upo Holland by }
year 1794. A Fr prisoner at}

Utrec who had spent some of his

es C

up with such a jerk

she doe not call him up.
time he dares he says to me,

&q
any one called me o the pho

; Miss Limit? Ayd I look as inno.n shake my he
Dutc nation at the tim

| No? I tell you, us telephon a
i

can turn ‘joy to the bride’ into

‘nothin’ dein’? any time we please
Me for us.&quot;— York Times.

Guided by a Spid

|

cent as a kid and

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.

You catch cold easily or become run-

down because of the after effects of malaria.

Strengthen yourself with Scoft’s
Emulsion.

It builds new bicod and tones up your nervous

system.
ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $1.00.

SOSPSD

|

Smith goes aroun wondering w

tlal lanches brought to the field.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

ations, as they eannot

ne diseas portion ef the ear.

one Way to cure deafn

titutional remedies.

Hamed yon h a rumbling sound or

hearing, aud when it is en-

is t result and

+d forever; nine

caused by
.

Which is nothingne condition of the mu-

We will give One Hun-

sfor aay case of Deafness

Catarrh) that cannot be

rh Cure.

Toledo. O

Take Hall& FamiiyVills for consti-

nalion.

Slee
Sleep is nature’s” re-

building period, when the

encrey used by the brain,
muscles and organs is re-

newed. If you lose sleep,
your system is robbed of

the strength slee should

give. Continued lo of

sleep multiplies this loss

until you become a phys-
ieal wreck. Dr. Miles’

Nervine quiets the irri-
taied nerves and brings
refreshing, invigorating

sleep. Nervine contains
no opiates, and therefor

lea es no ba after-effects.

tri
but rat ch v woul all

e Ind.

Your druggis se Dr. Mit Nerv-
tne, and we authorize him

to

return

Brice of first bottle (only) if i falls
to benefit

Miles Medi Co., Elkhart, Ind

Drain Tile.

Any one wishing good Summitt-

ville Drain Tile should cali on

I. K. Syvra

Phone No. 38. Menty:: Ind

—When she bgby is cross and has

you worried and woro out you will

find that a little Caccasweet, the well

known remedy for babies and chil-

dren, will quiet the little one in a

short time. The ingredients are print
ed plainly on the bottle. Contains no

opiates. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

Hawks’ Burdock

cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and
storeach troubles. Large $1.00 size

:& Goodwin.

Dottles for 35 cents, For sale eee

dete te td fsb tote te detest te Se Debr Lata stad tad

Wee
pn Be

‘Drug Department

W. B DODDRIDG
Proprictor .of the

Red Cross Drug-Store
Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals
Etc. Duffey’s and other makes of pure whiskeys

In the Jewelry Department
A new assor ent of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,

Brooches, Gold, and Gold Filled Cuil Bartons, Waist Pins,
“Buckles, Etc. Silver Ware, assorted patterns of Berry,
Gravy and Cream Ladles, Ete.

Best makes of Watches and Gold Cases. ‘I can

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

kinds of Eye Glasse and Spectacles.

Creates xppetite; purifies the blood

Te0c
391490

Broadway Vaudeville at Perkins Corners):

Broad Vaudevil

Anywh
On yo tront porch, for instance, when you are tired

with your day’s work aad lack the energy necessary to en

tertain yourself ‘Then
.

The Edison Phonograph
will stir you with its marches, aynuse you with its rag time

songs and dances or soothe you with its melodies. It sings
as eweetly asthe most cultivated singer and renders perfect-
ty the tones of tLe various instruments of orchestras and

bands.
‘

Possibly you hive heard “talking.” Have you beard

a genuire Edison Phonograph? - There’s a difference.

Some machines merely reproduce sounds and noises. The

sweetness and the perfect expression for which prize mastic

are qualities which distingaish the Edieon from ite imitators.

Phonogr $12.5 an u Recor 35

D. Ellsworth,
General Repai sp

Mentone, Ind.

t that pen-
to a cheap aifair

ban

the mem-

+ steppe
the head

Drought hold into

the t hea the

front ¢
i

still ceases s

Wanted Her Fish.

He had an air of benevolenee and
i nd was very nicely

ed, and, 9) preo he had taken
first ticket. But he was an

old gentleman, an h had taken

longe to re:

expect The tr.

move, so he jumped into the nearest

rd.

comfortably at him

and it dawned

upon him.
th

s sitting on her

pegepa“Here,” he said pull the pa-
i handing it

rr

did not look quite
but she said nothing till,

half an hour later, the train drew

up at her statio
“Please, sir,” she then inquired

meekly, “may I have my fried fish?
It came out of the paper, and you
are sitting on it”’&quot;— Mail.

Assorting the Bunch.

“It’s a great help to be able to

sae the men you come in contact
said a business man to his= &qu it’s more important still*

that you should first know yourself.
For instance a noisy, bunch tacked

_ou of their club late one nigh and

the street. They stoppe in front

an imposing residence.

_

AfterPpuisid diseussion one of them
advanced and pounde on the door.

A woman stuck her head out of a

second story window and demande
none - sweetly, ‘What do owant? Ish this the residenc of

Mr. Shmith? inquired the man on

the steps with an elaborate Lo n
ihe bave eestipsible

I

have the honor
i

Misshus Shmith?” ‘Yes. i

ic—come dow an* pic
Shmit ‘The resh of us.

home.’ *
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Efforts are being made in London to

further the emigration of British wom-

en to South Africa,

aane Maral bas just won
chard prize given by the

Gens de Lettres of France.
|

ed Soderman of Worcester,
has succeeded in growing po-

tatoes and tomatoes on the same vine.

The school of London are to hive.

foghcrns, but not, it may be, as a

symbol of the pedagogy of old Eng-
and.

il a medical col

as a memorial of the

ince of Wales m 1903,

favor of the directoire

pos-

cme of the imag.
,

bund:

» kiNed &

Mrs. John D.

cond son

is bri

a son of

Dec

BY GEO. Vv. HOBART,

Dear Bunch: Yours from Nice re-

ceived; also Alice&#3 letter to Peaches.
I&# wise to the good time you&#3 hav-

old pal, and, believe me T wish

we were with you.
It must be aces to travel through

the Riviera and pipe the forget-me-
nots and the magnolia blossoms bloom-
ing all over the place, while the air

is laden with the scent of roses and

the song of the nightingale makes mu-

sic for the midnight lunch—what!
Not bad on the poesy thing this

morn, eh, Bunch?

Holy mackerel! -I&# like to see you

travel over this part of the universe

and get a peep at any forget menits

or mageieolas. Nothing doing.
Over here, Bunch, the wild eyed ad-

vertiscr is abroad in the land, and his

“Took Another Look.”

advertisements are stuck, like a lot
of second-hand court plaster, all over

the face of Nature.

|

Teading

forced concrete barges
have been conducted by

since 1897, and

gratifying

trange con:

“d

have combin

to “soldiers of

as soldiers of

nsions:

yas well

pred
dead lan-

ar 440M), However,

that th lan
well used and

the

professor cts th

be among the

FSOns are s.

hope chat it will I

|
carefully over the

the world is grew.

© Omaha Bee. A

sentenced

. he

ma

that ords hav bee!

Such activity means busy Umes and
lots ef work in the manufactortes of

|

mowers and reapers and other up-to:
date machinery for farmers.

“Vodka”

Imperial bagle
ottles in Russia carry the

on the labels—the
“vodka trade is a government mo-

nopoly—but a commission of

—

tht
Duma, appointed to consider the drink
evil. has lately recommended that the
eagle be removed from the label, and

a skull and crossbones be put in its

place, with appropriate warnings
against the use of the poison.

It looks as though the potato bug,
like the elm tree beetle. the cotton
boll weevil and the wicked flea, which
have on their backs lesser critters to
bite ‘em, is going to get his. Farmers

in Maine, which is.a big potato state,
are rejoicing over the alleged dis-

covery of a parasite which is exter.

minating the potato bug. That in-
sect has been for many years one of

where tubers are

.
if the parasite proves to be

ail that is claimed the days of the po
fato bug are numbered.

the newspap
but I also love to be pe sued to stop

them when di

rings, which !s

ich once was a beau-

is cover with a

think the idea of changing a green
hillside into a treatise on tndigestion,

and maXing all the pretty trees along
the roadside point their branches in
the direction of a drug store is wrong,
but marbe I&#39;ve too much poetry in my
veins and not enough business.

I took a little trip from New York
to Philly last week, and it was then
that the foregoing thought hit me a

belt in the thinker.

It&# anly a question of a short time,
Bunch, when our American scenery
will be changed to pill news.

looked out the car window with
the laudable intention of admiring all
the geography as it rushed by, but be-
fore I could enthuse over two spruce

trees and 18 blades of grass, a large
sign shut off my view and caused me

to see this:

SAWDUST FRITTERS
The New Breakfast Food

Once Swallowed

Never Forgotten

took another look,

ay of New Jersey,
a sign which said:

Blonde Pili fo in

Try One Rox

dodged back into my chair and
closed my lamps for a moment. Then

said to myself: “I&#3 try the other

“The Wildeyed Advertiser is Abroad.”

alde of the car where, no doubt, I&# see

@ mountain or 9 country fair or some-

“ghing human in the distance, “but all
saw was 97 feet of board fence,

which was yeliing out these words:

DRINK BINGLE
all eav | aT Makes

Trade Li

_

F tog minutes I sat there, Bunch,

(HUGH M’HUGH.&quo

with my

eyes shut, and. wh finally
I took a little peep out the window it

resulted in this:

Then I tried to figure the thing out,
and presently came to the conclusion
that the train must still be in the
heart of civilization, and that after
we reached the real country the land-

scape Would assert its rights and be-

gin &# happen.
In about 20 minutes I glanced care.

lessly out the window, and I&# be dos-

goned if I didn&#3 see another board

fence with this on it:

Be a Good Chooser and Chew
: CHEWINGTON’S CHOQ CHOO

Now I leave it to you, Bunch, if tt
isn’t discouraging.

Can you beat it in Europe? Can

you get close enough to it to tle it?

Then I looked up and out and saw—

yes, Bunch, ancther mile of  fenco,
some of which bore this legénd:

Childr de in any case

Don&# drive nails in Mother&#3
face;

If you do and she should

scream
: Try Mike Smith’s Complexion

of scenery reminds mo

vaches and I took a fying trip

Bunch, s don’t throw this letter dowa |

and scream for help.
When we stepped off the cars we

stretching out as far as the |

“Took a Flying Trip to Niagara.”

pocketbook could reach, a line
hacks, rivergoing hacks which
been standing so long in the shadow

of the falling water that they seemed
to be giving each other the Minne-
haha. (Indian joke.)

Eighty-seven hack drivers with
tears in their eyes and beer in their
yojces, when possible, coaxed Peaches
and me to jump on board their cata-

marans and be concussioned over to
the Falls, but after a long and bit-

ter fight our consciences won the vic-

tory, and we walked.

Like all great things in this world,
Bunch, the Falls of Niagara started
out from a very small beginning and

sgtadually worked itseif up to fame

and fortune.

of
had

When it started out away back in|
the woods the Niagara river had no |

thought of getting itself in the school
books and becoming a national pet,

|

like&#39; prize fighter.
On the contrary, Bunch, it started

out to be just a plain, ordinary river |

rolling gently on its rocky mattress,
but one dark night it suddenly fell out

|

of bed and created such a sensation

that it has kept right on falling out

of bed ever since.

This is the only record in history
where a reputation has been made

by falling out of bed.

Peaches and I walked down to the
edge of the Falls, and for eight min-

utes we stood there without speaking
@ word.

Peaches afterward acknowledged
that the Falls had a wonderful in-

fluence over her, because that was

the first time in her life she ever went

eight minutes without some-

thing.
To stand there, Bunch, and watch

‘TO CORRECT: FALSE HORIZON,
—

Relatively as Valuable ae Sextant—

All Reward Inventor Seeks Is to

Know H Has Made Ocean

Travel ‘Safer.

‘Washington.—There has been pre-
sented to the bureau of navigation of
the United States navy an ingenious
device to aid in taking observations

to determine a ship&# position, and
which, if adopted, will not yield, and

is not expected to yield a dollar of
profit to the inventor, Capt. H. A. Gad-

sen, a retired mariner, now enjoying
the comforts cf Hfe ashore at No, 6

Binden read, London.

Capt..Gadsen’s invention is as im-

portant relatively as the sextant itself.
The Japanese navy used it in the wat

with Russia, and to its employment
;

the commanders of eight ships as-
| eribed in a large measure their ability
{to surprise the enemy.

Divested of its technical nomencla-
‘ture, the invention, whieh is called the

“spanner horizon,” is intended to cor-

rect a false ‘izon, which the navi-

gator dreads almost as much as he
does the: uncharted sunken rock, for

jhe may be carried many miles out of
his course, aud not infrequently to a

dangerous ambush, in the

—

pathless

Ever since the time when the hardy
Norsemen ventured out of sight of

jland guided only by a rude compass,
dependence has been placed upon the

|
sea horizon for those observations of

the celestial bedies which enabled the
‘navigator to fix his position upon and

Shape his course across the vast ex-

panse of the oceans. When the hori-

zon is obscured the observations can-

jnot be taken, and reliance—uncom-

fortable and uncertain—has to be

placed on dead reckoning, the heav-

}

Capt. Gadsen and His Instrument.

ing of the lead line and the cries of

the lookout. This is the case even

when the sun or stars are shining
brightly and only the horizon is ob-
secured.

The great danger, and which has
lured many a good ship to her destruc-
tion, is the counterfeit horizon, which

appears so clear and well defined that
it will deceive experienced navigators

men who have been deceived before

by the same false assurance that they
were looking upon the real horizon.
Secure in the belief that his “sights

are good,” which is the nautical way
of saying that the safety signals are

set, the mariner stands boldly on his
course only to find that he is several

miles out of his reckoning, and has
made a bad landfall. The false hori-

j zon at sea is as cruel a deception by
Dame Nature as the mirage on. land
which presents to the thirsty traveler

& limpid stream almost within reach
of his hand.

The spanner horizon is so called be-

[eause it exactly spans the periphery
|of the sun&#3 image reflected on the

}horizon glass of a sextant when day
‘observations are taken. It carries a

central wire for night work, on which

a star, a light ashore or afloat or other
small object may be brought in line.

On the darkest nights. the altitudes
of the stars may be taken with the

spanner. In the daytime, when the
horizon is obscured and the, limbs of

,

the sun are brought between the legs
of the instrument, the altitude of the

| sun’s center is obtained and the true

horizon is established.

Capt. Gadsen invented the instru-

ment after his retirement from an ac-

tive seafaring life. Its value as an

aid to navigation was recognized by
English mariners and it was suggest-

ed that a company be formed for the’
manufacture of the auxiliary to the

sextant, but Capt. Gadsen, who is mid-
and “set” in his ideas) would

mot consider the proposition. The sat-
isfaction that he will derive, and all

he asks for, is the approval of the nav-

igatora who find his invention to be

practical and helpful. He would rather
know that a hundred ships had laid a

a course and avoided danger with
the aid of his spanner horizon than to

receive a hundred thousand guineas.

Concrete Unharmed by Oil.
to the

CAP GADSEN PERFECT DEVIC |

Kwang- Japan has put = a col

= monument. to the remains! of
the ‘Russian defenders slain in the
siege of Port Arthur. “This “measu

serves two purposes,”
tration.” ‘Many of the soldi in th

first place, had.a merely provisional
burial. They were buried where they

ber— the place was marked hy&#
wood or uncarved stone,

Inauguration of Port Arthur Monu-
ment.

This made of Port Arthur a grave-
yard that was eloquent but not dig-
nified. In the second place, the pro-
verbial rapacity of the low class Chi-

nese does not spare the poor re-
mains of the dead. To steal a-button

|

from a tunic, the scabbard of a sword,
if not rings, watches and other valu

|

able objects, the thieves will dig up
the corpses and profane them without

the slightest compunction. Therefore,
|

for convenience in guarding the
|

graves, as well as for the honor due |

to the brave, the collective tomb was
|

made a dedicated in the presence
of minsled emissaries of the czar and
the Japanese autho:

Gen. Logi was delegat by the em- |

perer of Japan to preside at the func-

tion. On ‘his side the czar sent Gen,
Gerugrao and Admiral Massevitch, as

well as Gen.* Tchitchakov, command-
ant of the troops of Harbin, and many
officers and privates, all ex-soldiers of

Port Arthur. The wounds and scars |

of conflict were still to be seen on

them.

A PICTURESQUE PRINCESS.

‘Touring Country with Many Servants
4 Big Menagerie.

‘Washington.—Who is now touring
this country, and who ia quite the

most picturesque personage who has
visited our shores in many moons? She

is at present sojourning in this city,
and with her are three. maids, by
courtesy French; a first, a second and

|

a third attache; a marshal, a courier,
a butler, a chauffeur, and, for good

measure, three or four other nren serv-

ants. And that&#3 not all. With her

also is one small white, woolly dog, a

PRINCESS VILINA
LWOFP— PARLAGHL

pair of Guinea pigs, badly in nee of a

| Rot long ago, enco!

| of young women graduates whose con-

The Girl—Yes, Willie, I think we&#
bett call our engagem eff!

The Boy—Why, Genevieve?
The Gir—Well, I&#3 just thinkin

that any man that can sit with his.
back to a girl, fishin’ fo four hours,

ain&#3 very much in’ love!

ECZEM FO 35 VEARS.

Suffered Torments from Birth—in-
Frightful Conditien—Got No |Help

Until Guticura
ure,

Cicen Him,

“T had an ttehin

|

tormenting ecze--
ma ever since I came into the world,
and.I am now a man 55 years old.

tried all kinds of medicines I heard:
of, but found no relief. I was truly
in a frightful condition. At last I
broke out all over with red and white
boils, which kept growing until they
Were as big as walnuts, causing great.
pain and misery, but I kept from
scratching as well as I could. I was

So run down that I could hardly do-
my work. I used Cuticura Soap, Oint~
ment, Resolvent, and Pills for about.
eight months, and I can truthfully say”

{ am cured. Hale Bordwell, Tipt
Ta, Aug. 17, 1907.&q

“I cheerfully endorse the above tes-
timonial. It is the truth. I know Mr.
Bordwell and know the condition he-

was in. Nelson R. Burnett, Tipton, Ia”

HIS OPINION OF FIELDING.

At Least, Only Kind Young Broker-
Knew Anything About.

A young broker in Boston, while vis-

iting a certain household in the Hub
tered a number

Yersation suddenly turned to a dis-
eussion of the development of the
Enalish novel.

The dealer in stocks and bonds.

speedily found himself “out of it”
Presently, during a lull, one young
woman asked him:”

“What do you think of Fielding, Mr.
Brown?”

“Ou, fielding is important, of course,”
quickly responded the broker, “but:
it isn’t worth much unless you&#3 got.
good pitchers and men who can hit.
the ball.&quot;— Weekly.

Deaths of Presidente-

Washington& death was due to
acute laryngitis: Adams, Madison and.

Monroe, practically to ol age; Jeffer-

death no siven by plosraphe

Py

al
cholera; Taylor, cholera morbus, com-
bined with a severe cold; aeparalysis;
rheumatic

root of
the tongue; Hayes, neuralgia of the

| heart; Arthur, heart trouble, and Ben-
Jamin Harrison, pneumonia.

;
Largest Rock Crusher in Operation.

The largest rock crusher in the
world was recently thrown into opera-

tion ia a cement mill at South Pitta.
burg, Tenn., and it crushes‘all the

product is in pieces four inches or

less and 30 per cent. in pieces two
inches or less.

_

The erusher is 19 feet
in height and weighs 425,000 pounds.
‘The hopper is 20 feet in diameter.
The operation of this machine alone
requires 25 horse power.

FRIENDLY TIP
Restored Hope and Confidence.

eas, wea heart,
breath, could not sleep, etc.

“My sopetie
®

‘was ravenous, but
felt starved all the time. Thad pl
of food but it did not nourish
because of intestinal
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Happenings of

STORK ON VACATION IN JUNE.

Board Fears Bird Shirked—State

Needs More Babies.

Indianapolis.—Dr. J. N. Hurty, see

retary of the state board of health, is

pleased with the effort of the

stork In Indiana during June. It is

the cuty of the stork, Dr. Hurty says,

to keep up the level of population,

but in June the beneficent bird did

not seem to be interested. The birth

rate in June was 18.6. To keep up the

Jevel of population Dr. Hurty says the

rate should not be less than 20, that

fe 20 births for TRch 1,000 of popula-

tion. The number of children born in

Indiana in June 4,173. In May the

mumber W 4,446

“The state Is the people,”
Huriy, “and to kee up the state we

must keep up the level of population.
The stork does a good work, but there

enough babies in June. Of

don’t intend to criticize the

severely, because there will

be other months. But I should like to

say this: that race suicide consists not

so much in the lack of an adequate

number of births as in the failure to

keep alive the children we have.”

The number of males born in the

stare in June was 2,182, and the num-

ber of females, 1,990. The number of

colored males was 46, and the colored

females 42. The following were the

unties that had birth rates of 20 or

said Dr.

21.1; Bartholomew,

Brown, 2

20.3:

Blackford,

20; Cas

218: De

Greene, 2 Hen-

;
Huntington,

ennings, 28.!

Madison,

Orange, 24.9:

Putnam, Randolph,
20; Shelby 1; St. Jo-

q

Union,

Vermilion, 27.5,
Warren, 29

20.9, and Wayne, 21

the counties having low

h rates were Ohio, where no chil-

ring the month;

ate was only

ate of $3, and §

by months

dirt

¥ allow

a birth,

re. ps are not re

ported fo

“Ob.

viously th said Dr.

Hurty There is no reason why

Births should not be reported immedi-

ately.”

Traction Lines G. A. R. Route.

After a conten-

lasting for several

has been decided that

shall be the offictal head-

the Indiana G A R.,

ch begins Au-

announcement was

gen

tractic)

etal row

obtained

lected as the offi-

better rates were

——

Attorney Brings Suit.

Anderson.—iIn the cireuit court

3. A. Van Osdall
o

brought

suit for an accounting against M. M.

Robertson and A. W. Mishaw of Cin

Light and

neered the

companies in this city were consoll-

dated into the Union company and

later sold to Mr. Robertson and his

New York associates.
ee

Conductor ts Killed.

Khart.—In a week on the

Elkhart & Western road Conductor D.

E. Carpenter was killed and Brake-

man 1D. Mack sustained injuries

that may prove fatal The caboose,

in which they were riding, left the

and rolleé down an e

Carpenter ha been in the em-

ploy of the Lak

Cave-in Costs His Life.

Crawfordsville. — Howard Wasson,

who resides pear Wal

small town southeast of

was caught by a cave-

in of a gravel pit near that place

and was so seriously injured that he

died about four hou later, baving

remained unconscious the greater part

of the time.

Disapproves of Pictures.

Shelbyville—Mayor Swain has in-

formed his chief of police, John

McGrath. that he disapproves of some

of the pictures shown in the electric

theaters in this city. and he has caused

the owners to receive notice that they
must hereafter discontinue showing

pictures of a vulgar character.

———

Fight White Plague.
South Bend —South Bend&#3

Tuberculosis society has un

its fight on the “white plague.” The

society has the assistance of all the

doctors in South Bend, and according

to its plans will make an effort ta

take charge of all cases of the dis

ease in the cit:
—_

Bull Gores Farmer to Death.

Kokomo. — Joshua Ferguson,: 48

years old, living east of Burlington,
@ied from injuries received when he

was trampled and gored by a bull.

Anti-

General
Parts of the Hoosier Commonwoalth.

Interest:in All
xe

BUILDING CLUB IS PENNILESS.

Indiana Loan Association Goes to

Wail After Large Business.

Bedford.—A genuine sensation was

created in Bedford when became

known that the Bedford Building,

Savings and Loan association had

gone to the wall. The officers of the

company are: George C, Campbell,

jpresident; A.
B.

Dye, secretary;

| Hen-y Alden Hagan, treasurer.

The association was organized in

1878, and up to ten years ago did &

business of $188,009 per year- Ac-

&#39;cordi to the treasurer&#39;s report the

association has not a cent, and the

books show an overdraft of $474.11.
‘The association, according to Ha-

| gan, has no real estate, and the loss,

if any, will fali alike on the officers

and shareholders. Judge Martin, its

attorney, does not think there are any

irregularities, but that the trouble is

due to a poor system of bookkeeping,
resulting in an endless chain system

of carrying op the association&#39;s bust-

Coal ashes will kill the mites in the

chicken house.
z

Stone jars. make the ideal package
for packing butter.

Cut ont and burn branches o pear

tree infested with blight.

Remember an extra cultivation or

two in a dry time is most as good as

a rain.

Look over the stock you budded

this year and be sure the ties are not

restricting circulation.

ness.

Recovers from Mad Plunge.
Huntington.—Contrar:

pectation phy
Edward Shearer is suffering no seri:

ous results from her attempt at sul-

cide. Following an operation in the}
hospital she became slightly demented

and escaped from the nurse, jumping
|

from the second story of the hospital
and plunging into Little river, The

woman was dragged from whe shallow

waters and the physicians declared

the. excitement and exposure weuld

cause her death. She was removed to |

her home, where friends expected
death to take place, but she is getting

|

better.

—_——

Bakes for Half Century.
South Bend.—Brother Titus cele

brated his fiftieth anniversary as

a worker in the community of Notre

Dame, the entire membership of the

community taking part in the celebra-

von, Whea a lad of 19 John McGrath

came to South Bend from

and, renouncing earthly ties, took up

the labors of

a

brother. For over 40

years of the ttme he has been in the

bake shop and has looked after the

preparation of all the pastry, bread

and buns used by the students and

other residents on the university

grounds

Turns Cell Into Altar.

South Bend.—Lester Odom, aged
17, believing that he was called

upon to make a sacrifice, tried to burn

himself while in

a

cell in the St. Jo-

seph (Mich.) jai where he was being
held pending his transfer to the in-

sane asylum at Kalamazoo, After the

ticed a smell of smoke, and an investl-

gation showed that the lad was at-

tempting to offer himself for atone-

ment of his sins

Baptist Convention Ended.

Shelbyville—The meetings of the

Flatrock Baptist’ association, which

were in progress at the Mount

Pisgah church for two days, were

closed. Reports show that the 22

churches in the district are in a pros-

perous condition. A new church, to

be known as the First Baptist church

of Rushville, was admitted to the as-

sociation.

Mail Carrier a Suicide.

Henryville—Henry N.

|

Montgom-

aged 42. rural mail car

rier living near Underwood, committed

suicide at his home by hanging. It is

said that a nervous disease rendered

him irrational at times and he is be-

jleved to have been in this state of

mind when he killed himself. A widow

and four children survive.

Ty,

College Courtship Ends.

Bicomington. — George Teter 0

Sher.dan and Miss Ruth Smith

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William B

Smith, East Third street, this city, are

to be married Wednesday, September
3 The couple became acquainted

while attending Indiana university.

The brideelect is a sophomore.

Pastor at South Bend.

South Bend—Rev. H. 1 Davis

of Valparaiso is said to have

been selected for pastor of the First

Methodist church of South Bend, suc

ceeding Rev. M. H. Appleby, who, it

is,declared, will be transferred when

the conference meets at Attica Sep-

tember 2.

Finds Husband Hanging.
Rushville. — When

=

Mra.

Martin, who lives southeast of

this city returned home from a visit

with friends in Connersville, she found

ner husband hanging in the barn, dead

He had just. purchased a farm, and

seemed to be happy in his new home-

Hold Old Settlers’ Meeting.
Crawfordsville. — The annual

settlers’ meeting of the citi

}zens of Tippecanoe, Fountain and

Montgomery counties was held at

Meharry’s grove, seven miles north of

Crawfordsville.
——

Lodge to Lay Corner-Stone.

Marion. — The cornerstone for

Marion’s $125,000. Federal building,
under construction, will be laid

Wednesday, September 9, under the

auspices of the Grand Iaodge of

Masons.

Chicago, |

fire had been started, the turnkey no-{

Time to drag the roads is right af-

ter the rain. Little is accomplished to

do the work when the road is dry.

When sheep are found on their

knees feeding it is high time to ex-

amine their feed to see what is the

matter.

Put something into the home life

which will make you appreciate it and

make the other members of the family

feel that there is “no place like home.”

Better crops, better stock, better

machinery, better land, better times

for the wife and family, better every-

, thing, should be the ambition of every

farmer.

Pasturing the meadows after mow-

ing is a doubtful proceeding, as the

vaule of the feed which the stock get
is more than apt to be offset by the

lessening of the hay crop next year.

The yearly keep of a brood sow is

estimated to cost $10. If she 1s a good
animal she ought to give you two lit-

ters a year of eight pigs each, which

easily would net a profit of $20. Pigs

do pay.

| High time that-the flock was sorted

| over, the wethers being penned to-

gether and fed lberally for market,

and the breeding stock put by itself

land fed with a view of obtaining a

strong, healthy progeny next season.

Nothing will pull stock down
ftesh so quickly as the fy plague. Do

‘all you can to make the horses and

other stock as comfortable as possible.
\It may seem Mke a good deal of trou-

‘ble, but it will put dollars in your

pocket in the end.

To pen hogs so that there Is no

lescape from the hot sun is the most

|short-sighted of management. Not

jonl will they not thrive, but disease

is apt to breed among them. And yet

‘there are farmers who will shiftiess-

ly subject their hogs to euch treat-

ment.

There is more than ever need to

carefully select and pack the fruit

and vegetables sent to market. when

the flush of the season is on, for while

poor stuff will hardly sell at any price

‘that which is fine in appearance—

that is, carefully selected and packed
|—will command a good price. Keep
the small imperfect stuff at home for

the stock and poultry.

|

It ts announced from the Kentucky

experiment station that a positive cure

; has been found for a disease among

sheep known as scab, and that this

fatal malady had assumed such large
proportions among the sheep of Ken-

tucky that the state veterinary has

threatened to quarantine the state

against the shipping of any of the ant-

mals out of its borders. The disease

| attacks the sheep in the nature of a

|
large scab which in a short period of

time covers its entire body, not only

|
rendering the wool utterly worthless,

|

but in most cases killing the sheep
| within a short time. The disease is

contagious and has been spreading
aurt the past few months, so seri-

ously it is said nearly every flock is in-

‘The best work can be obtained from

horses, and men too, for that matter,

when they are generously fed. The

old story of the farmer who sti!

fed buttermilk and whey to his hired

men and found them dragging through

get through to-day,’

ing. He did his best to drive the

men to faster work, but without avail,

‘The farme ‘who robs his stock of

himself,‘comfort ‘robs.

Clean out the ol berry cance: as

goon as they have fruited.

Never mix ashes or time with th

i Manure. It releases the ammo-

In turning a horse out to pasture
do not cut off the grain ration too

abruptly. Reduce gradually.

‘The ounce of prevention is specially
potent in the summer time and is

worth fully two pounds of cure.

Clean the work horses at night, and

frequently sponge off the legs from

the knees down. Dry thoroughly

The growing turkeys have reached

a point where they need little at.

tention now. Keep track of them,
however.

‘Where there is much undecomposed
veegtable matter on the surface of the

Ground it i a good plan to disk before

plowing.

Moulting time coming, egg produc:
tion ‘lessening. Keep flock in thrifty

condition so as to get them through the

moulting season and have them strong

for fall laying.

Never vary the rule to clean the

separator thoroughly after the milk is

run through. A dirty separator will

tura out tainted milk and cream and

lead to all manner of troubles.

Horses are foundered by letting
them drink when heated and then per

mitting them to stand. Let them

have a few swallows at a time and

keep them moving un they have

coled off.

It ts estimated that it will pay the

farmer to own a manure spreader if he

has 50 tons of manure to spread &

year. Spreading 100 tons will, it is

claimed, save in cost of labor 25 to

50 per cent. on the cost of the

spreader.

Props under apple trees supporting
heavily laden branches tell a story of

ignorance or neglect earlier in the sea

son. The fruit should have been

thinned. A good rule is that a branch

should not be expected to mature

more fruit than it can support easily.

Three essential rules should be kept

in mind in breeding dairy cattle. First,

constitution; second, utility,. and

third, beauty. The jas named qual-

ity has a cash value which must al-

ways be considered, for the appear

ance of an animal is often her best

selling quality.

With plenty of good pasture, even

where cows are stabled or yarded at

night, it is a question whether any

grain is needed, but if it be deemed

advisable to feed some grain there

could be nothing better than plain

ground corn, if it were not for the fact

that ground corn is so concentrated

that when fed alone it fails to be di-

gested as completely as it should be.

It is therefore expedient to mix the

corn with some more bulky material

and for this purpose there is nothing

quite so good as bran. We therefore

recommend a mixture of ground corn

and bran in equal parts by measure.

Finely ground corn and cob meal

would probably do equally as well.

‘The season for the broody hen is al-

most past, and yet readers of Meadow-

brook Farm Notes will be interested

and amused at what we are pleased
to call the “red-ribbon” treatment for

breaking up the desire to set. Its

discovery came about in this way:

Mrs, Farmer was in despair because

nearly all her hens wanted to set, and

that after she had hatched nearly: all

chickens she c to raise. A city

cousin happened to be paying a ~isit

to the farm at the time and mon in

a spirit of fun than of real knowledge

of how to discourage Mrs. Hen in her

worthy but untimely aspirations, he

volunteered to handle the case and

set the poultry affairs to rights. Tak-

ing sundry scraps of red ribbon, red

flannel, red anything which the won

dering woman could supply, this clty

cousin disappeared in the hen house,

while sbe and the other members of

the family awaited developments. But

they were not long kept in suspense,

for forth from the door of the hen

house there presently came sundry

animated bunches of feathers inter

spersed with wild cackles, while

streaming out behind there fluttered

the red streamers which had been

fastened most effectively to the tail

appendages of the hapless birds. Such

a commotion as they did stir up in

that barnyard. Each decorated hen

went gyrations

of a

succeeded after. sundry attempts

in flying completely over a

tall fanning mill standing in the yard.

Never was there such an appreciative
audience, and never perhaps before or

since were there such a surprised and

indignant bunch of hens as those be

decked birds, but be it said to the

credit of the city. cousin, his remedy

worked. and not one of the hens had

relapse that season into the broodr

state. In fact it was several dayr

‘pefore the last of the hens crept de-

jectedly from deneath the barn and

ed her accustdémed place in the

the onlooker,
o

humanity which perhaps wlll preveat.;
becoming popular. :it from

Tight way.
“Most of the cases of curdled sauces

@nd custards flavored with lemon are

due to the fact that the lemon isn&#

grated properly,” she says.» “A proper-
ly grated lemon would present just the

|

same appearance, so far as outline is

concerned, there being no deep gouges

into the pith as is generally the case.

“The oll of the lemon which is

wanted for flavoring is all in the yel-
Jow portion of the find, the white pith

underneath heing bitter and Hable to

cause curdling if used with milk or

cream. This white pith hasn&# the

slightest. suspicion of the real lemon

flavor, and still the average house-

keeper hasn’t learned this and keeps
on gra’ into the bitter pith, and

then wonders why on earth the milk

should curdle!
“The habit of grating a lemon cor-

rectly is easily learned when once

one’s attention is called to the matter.

The grating should begin at the end

of the lemon and as small a surface

of the grater should be used as pos-
sible. This prevents waste.

“The lemon should be turned in ‘the

same way that one turns an apple
under a knife while peeling. Grating

a lemon properly is a pretty little

trick once it&# learned, and it often

means success where before there hag
been failure.”

CUCUMBER IN NEW STYLE.

Serve Vegetables In Cassolettes, for a

Change.

One large cucumber, one egg, some

breadcrumbs, one cupful of stock or

milk and water, four tables; f

cold meat or chicken, little brown or

white sauce, salt and pepper, one tea-

spoonful of chopped parsley. Peel

the cucumber and cut it into pieces
about 2% inches long. Put them into

saucepan with the stock or milk

and water, and let them cook’ slowly
until they ate tender, then drain them

well. :

Now carefully remove the center of

gach, taking care not to cut through
the bottom. Roll each piece of cu-

cumber in fine breadcrumbs. Fry them

a golden brown in smoking hot fat. |

Chop the meat finely and moisten it

a little with any kind of sauce or thick

gravy you may have on hand. Season

the mixturre and fill the cases of cu-

cumber with some of this mixture,

piling it up rather high. Sprinkle a

little chopped parsley over the top and

serve.

‘Whiting rubbed on with flannel will

remove baking stains from discolored

cups and dishes.

The green tips of celery or minced

leaves of Brussels sprouts may be sub-

stituted for parsley when that is not

obtainable for garnishing.
A slight sprinkling of powdered cin-

namon just before serving is said by

gome greatly to improve the flavor and

aroma of a cup of cocoa.

To save time and trouble in making

two kinds of ice cream at home a twin

freezer has been put on the market.

Each compartment hold a quart and

two flavors or a cream and an ice

or frozen pudding may be prepared
simultaneously.
An economical and really excellent

pad for cleaning and testing hot irons

is made of: several layers of heavy

brown paper. Thismay berenewedeach

ironing day and is quite satisfactory.
For a fine polish a little wax or par

affin should be used.
——_-—.

Iced Coffee as Served at Waldorf.

Pour one quart boiling water on

one cupful Mocha and Java blend cof-

fee. Stir and let stand in a warm

place for 15 minutes or boil five min-

utes. Strain. Have ready a quart of

hot milk—it must not be boiled—and

pour the coffee and milk mixture into

an ice cream’ freezer. Sweeten to

taste with powdered sugar—not too

sweet, Cover the freezer and place
in a tub of ice and rock salt, reaching

a little higher than where the coffee

comes. Turn the handle of the freezer

in different directions for five minutes

and serve in coffee glasses with pow-

dered sugar passed separately.

Making Jam.

‘The primitive method of stirring

jam for hours while preserving it has

given place to a more simple method

which is not only much less difficult,

Dut the fruit has a more natural flavor.

Mash the fruit thoroughly with a wire

potato masher, add the same quantity
of sugar, pint for pint, and place in a

to boll.

the table that stains

hard to wash and also ruins

on the table, says a careful

keeper, who adds that she has

died this by. placing white table oil-
cloth between pad and cloth.

Frequently after

Denzine a ring is left

To. this

familiarizing the public with the

Dlow-pipe test by which the purity
and genuineness of White Lead may
be determined, and furnished a blow-

pipe free to every one who would
write them for it. This action was in

itself a guaranty of the purity of Na-
tional Lead Company&#39 White Lead.

and valuabl

painting, address National Lead Com-

pany, Woodbridge Bldg., New York.

FOOLISH QUESTION.

“Oh, Writlte, wot yer goin’ ter

shoot?”

“Indians, of course! You didn&#3 sup-

pose I was goin’ out to hunt sparrows,

did you?”

European News Disseminators.

A French statistician calculates that

there is ene newspaper published for

every 82,000 inhabitants ef the known

world. In Europe, Germany heads the

list with 5,600 newspapers, of which

800 are published daily. England
comes next, 3,000 newspapers, ‘of

which 809 are “dailies,” and then

comes Fraace, with 2,819 newspapers,

of which only one-fourth are dally or

published twice or thrice a week. Italy
comes fourth, with 1,400 papers, and

is followed by Austria-Hungary, Spain,
Russia, Greece and Switzerland, the

last having 450 newspapers. Alto

gether, Europe’ hae about 20,000 news

papers.

Sporting Offer.

As he entered the restaurant the

cut of his clothes betrayed him as a

mgmber of the sporting fraternity.
Choosing a corner seat, he ordered

oyster stew. en the dish was

brought to him, he looked at it with

critical frown, and then he, began

excitedly to peel off his coat and

est.

“What&#39; the matter? What’s the

matter?” said the landlord, hurrying
to the table.

‘The man looked at the stew, then

at the landlord, and said:

“Bet you a dollar I can swim from

one oyster to

What a-Poultry Man

Mule Team

As I am in the poultry business, I

had ten white chicks to wash and

prepare for a show. I used “20-Mule

Team” Soap for washing the birds,

and I can say from. years of ex-

perience washing white. birds, never

before

Says About 20-

Bor

ition:

comer simply smiled as he answered:

“No sir—Thomas. Cox of Eramosa.”

Your Druggist Will Tell You

That Murine Ey
Makes Weak Eye S & Smart.

Soothes H Pain and

Selis

for 50c.

‘The more cause one has for loss of

patience the more reason there is for

holding it—Sinclair. :

worthy car b

be

Rom —BeaeReSeE
‘A wise man is apt to know when he

has enough before he gets it.
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certain village in Russia a youns:
ed With his stepmother, who, as/

the old stories go, treatgd him with

n great cruelty. If ever anything went

wrong, no matter whether he was ‘to

vor
blame or not, the old woman would

should beat him with a stick til she became

sect pow- fatigued with her exertions,
|

he two were very poor, and one day

are
mother begged some wheat of one |

- of her neighbors and sent the boy with

tees| it to the mill to have It ground. ‘The.

n miller Knew .of their poverty, and he

he ground the wheat without charging

and to be restless and fi

pected.
ght and duste

and a little quassia or

19 the bath water. If the

ie hollow for about ay

t

ed
erches the

e

.

e holl

perches can then

frequently

out of

numbers of the pests,
l An old fashioned pls

hang a white cloth over the cage at

‘or ventilation.

Ma of the inse« will retire into

the folds at daylight, when the cloth

can be carefully removed and dropped

a nice
into hot water.

|

One of the greatest obst
ore successful rearing of
would

|

fe the

in an

cles to the

young canartes

smail insect known as the red

The attentions

responsible for the deaths of many

hundreds of nesting canaries annually.

scut| Want of cleanliness is one of the chiet

reasons for the appearance of this pest.

How to get rid of it when it has once

taken up its abode in the cage and on

the birds &qu a problem that has puzzled

many canary breeders. Innumerable

vlap.| experiments have been made. Tur:

I was| pentine, paraffin, carbo tobacco,

y the} quassia, soda and numberless other

ch- things have been tried, with varying

a new |
Fesult

f bad,| Fit tree olf wit bill these insects

and when applied to the joints of the

cage will prevent others coming for

some time. Benzine coll for

where removing grease from cloth—will kill

to lo them quickly. But it soon evaporates,

yn and the effect Insts for only a brief pe-

At the commencement of each

ecdin that)

hot new Showid be thoroughly

w with hot

e the

RE MET A QUEER LOOKING WOMAN.

the boy anything, who set out gladly
for home carrying the snowy pile in a

pan on his head.

But he had not gone far when of a

sudden up came a wind from the south

and blew the flour in snowy flakes over

the meadows.

‘The ood aghast looking at it.|

(As there W ro help for it he turned

Away with a sigh and soon reached |
home.

;

“Where

man,

out.

soda ort |

is the the mother

boy showed the empty pan and)
happened. |

ith which soz
flour

i. When) ©

with

tree
id

an

m to the
has made her

be
If there}

i

stick

king bit pout,

y
to the wind and tell him to re-i

turn your flour or to you for it, and

he does you need rot return

poor child turued in terror to the

wi Where should he}

ed

long time til he}
shed great forest. ‘The.trees grew

so closely aud so high that It seemed |
always to vitiht, Not a!

sound of singing bird or busy Insect

disturbed the quiet, but over all seem:

eda hush as when the winds are lulled

before the breaking of the tempest.

Better die here in the sterm

nder homeless in the world.

so he entered the da avenues ¢ S.

But when he had walked half @ dozen

the blesome

How to Make Javelle Water.

» javelle water dissolve ona

pound of
arts of cold

Dissolve hal

chloride of lime in two qu

water. Let the mixture seitle and thea
pour off the clear liquid. Mix this with

the dissolved si tile and keep iu] Steps he became conscious of pres-

dark place. hol use this} epee there, Nor was he mistaken, for

hin the work of {it Was an enchanted spot, and soon he

Nhitenins clothing, Met_a queer looking old woman.

“Well, my son, what do you here,

birds sing not and where wild

fear to tread? Know you not

s
is my land? What will rou?”

r and trembling the child told

in one

“Ww

sin which they
| where

own volume of

rticle in this uatll the stair

then rinse thoroughly in

waters and finally in di) “We s

i velle water| that

remores almost ail stains and all col Come wigh me, and all will Be well.”

therefore it
shoukt net be used on} She toot: the boy by the hand and led

colored ar fn & allowed him deeper into the blackness.

to remain in it for a long time it will)” see how still it is?” she said;

injure the fabri;
after a long silence. “That is because |

my sons are away, There are four of |

them—the North Wind, the East Wind,

the South Wind and the West Wind.

When they come home, ah, then the

forest is not stil, But which of my}
sons stole your flour away?”

“Alas, kind madam, it was the South

Is it so?” cried the old one.

ec; We shall see. Know

am the mother ef the winds.
\p disappea

|

108.es.

How to Apply a Mustard Plaster.

The convenience of the bought mus

ris so great that it has;
L superseded the homemade}

It does not burn so easily as the
latter, but, even so, care must be taker

|

fa applying it void chill, dip the, Wind
.

: a

aster in warm instead of cold wat SerEe ee ve heard
before applying. De not remove it at] The no reache at

the first Jament of the-patient that it) of the wood. Entering, the woman said:

it

burns. The object of a mustard plas “Quick, jump on the stove and corer

ived. ter ts to burn, and there ix no reason, Yoursel
Mor to put one on if it is to be removed; “W

.

our too soon, On the other band, it is in} k! Obey me!” the woman said.

wcusably eareless to allow a plaster tc]
“T hear my s the North Win com:

blister. Keep a watch on ft, and whe m a pa Fee Sind too

the flesh scem: inctly wit y obey .

e

pedness thet ‘e ne ca a ea e soon, for with a terrific whistling noise

Bere the plaster. Dry off the spot {2 rushed the eldest sou.
F

apply a little vaseline or cold cream/ For a long time the boy remained

and cover with a soft piece of linen or conce o beer ae Eee La
verd

© ol w Tr.

eS |the South Wind came, the old dame

sald:

cried the child in terror.

noth
l

How to Turn a Fold.

turning a fold, either bias or
‘My son, look what havee you kare

When
3

i

‘ou know that you should |
straig!

Ked! Doy

&#

not harm the poor and needy?”

oath 4 The Little boy was then brought

n the width, forth, and again he told his tale.

your fold to be when ft i
No the North Wind laughed with

Our Fold Sno fold wide) boisterous glee, for to him that was

ran the oo through, Tire sport, and the East Wind shouted

ee eateS’ ne rota With bis brother, for both of these were

ree ee ig the| cold and unfeeling. But the West Wind |
: bei

murmured a rebuke to them for et

“&

gheir I manners to the guest. and the

South Wind came forward, saying:

“It is too bad that I harmed yeu so.

and 1 am sorry. But here I rep@y you.

‘Take this basket. and whatsoever you

aesire it will give you, elther flour or

ring

pin or mueilage, and r it

ng Water.

free from

organic poi p of sugar

in a bottle nea

and if after thus excluding the air an
a

g, keeping the bottle In the light for two} With many words poor bor

Reering davs no milky cloud fs appar thanked the South Wind for his gitt

“|
ent, but the water remains clear, jt! and ran home wit it.

fy| may be consklered free from the ‘pho “Here, mother,” he cried, “see what

i

phates with which sewage water Is the win has given for the four ke

impregnated. wt
Bey

Sunda not long ago, a

like to ask me

fiF setanittt

fa Mode Farming Gost ‘In Time:
= Must: 52-Reckoned.

Fer tens of centuries men garner-
ed-their harvests b hand, stooping
—a scoré or more of them in a small

field—to snip, snip with hand sic-

Kl at the stalks that-should yield

them bread. Behind th

came others, laboriously b

in into sheavés. And every
Pus require in the gathering
three hours of a man’s time.

Then came the reaper—and today
a leviathan bites a twelve foot road-

way through the grain with its

shar teeth and ties the sheaves

with its steel fingers, Four strong
horses may be needed to move it—

this giant machine—but in all the

great yellow field is no human be-

ing save the man who sits comforta-

bly on the harvester driving. O i

may be a woman or even a child.

‘And the reaper has reduced the

time price of harvesting wheat to

ten minutes a bushel—a gain of

two hours and fifty minutes for

every bushel of wheat and a re-

lease to other industries of nine la-

borers in ten, or even a larger num-

ber, for in the far west there are

harvesters that do more work in

day than twenty laborers using the

sickle’s big and swifter brother, the

i st
All the blood in your body

pa

HURUTGTILTEL LUT ra
|

ies nee e

Rose was a beautiful little girl, the

great pet of her father ant mother, and

she bad everything to make her happy,

but whenshe was only 6 years ol Go
took her dear mamma to heaven, and|

her aunt came to take care of Rose.

‘This aunt, instead of being goo to

little Rose, was mean and scolded and

beat her and made her do bard work.

Rose wept many tears and hid away

from her aunt and ran over to little

Paul&#3 home. He was ber playmate,
and many good games they had togeth-

er. Rose was always happy when she

played with Paul and forgot her sor-

r

inding the

i
acid eS

kidney trouble.
ss

Kidney trouble causes quick or unst

heart beats, and makes one Soba ae
they had heart trouble, becaus the heart is

ping thick, ‘kidney-
arteries.

But soon the wicked aunt, forbade

her to see Paul. She would not let her

have any pleasure. And Rose now was

‘all alone. Her father had gone on &

[tong journey.
‘

One day she went Into the woods

and sat on the moss and cried, when

and nly abe felt’a IKtle tap om her| {iyi sog in ify,

Don&#3 make any mistake bat remznber theo

name; Swamp Boot. Dr Kiimer’s Swamp Ro

and address Binghampwon, N.¥. on every,

bottle.
TED

scythe
‘Translated, this means primarily

vastly more wheat. That is a sim-

p matter of mathematics, a prob-
lem too obvious to require state-

ment. It means for America the

development of the magnificent
grain lands of the west, where three

states—Minnesota and the Dakotas

&lt; produc cnough wheat to

feed all the peopl of England. It

means the new farmer and the won-

ders of scientific agriculture. It

means great citics, with gigantic
mills and manufactorics that create

new wealth the rate of s

billions a vear. It means Americal

prosperity.—

B. M. VAN GILDE
DENTIST

Office days in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed.

uesdays and Thursdays
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Phone 30——

Mentone, Indiana.

q 0 Ant M
Veterin

Physician
eal Calls, Day oT

Phone 62.

ONE DAY HER AUNT CAUGRT It

arm, and. looking up, she saw the

funniest little dwarf, who smiled and

spoke very Kindly to her, aud Rose

was not a bit afraid

tears soon dried. and she found the tit:

tle man in the brown coat aud cap very

amusing.
Often she stole into the woods and

always found the little dwart waiting

who wa so kind, and he told her beau

tiful fairy tales and gave her pretty

stones that glittered and all sorts of

odd things which Rose never saw be-

fore.
But ber aunt bezan to notice Rose&#

absence. so one day she followed her

and grew very, very angry when she

saw Rose to the dwarf, and she

pulled her along and made her come

right home.

On the way they passed a deep

ravine, and as Rose was near its edge

the wicked aunt in her wrath pushed

her into it and then laughed and went

home alone.

Rose screamed and closed her eyes.

She was deathly afraid. when—ob,

wonder!—she fell softly and unhurt.

She opened her ey and found her

self in 2 net of the finest silk threads

and saw a little hand stretched out to

help her up, and it was no one else but

her dear friend, the dwarf, who stood

before hers and he led her to a round

opening in the rocks, and they walked

along a dark passaze until they sud-

denly found themselves in a beautiful

hall, which sparkled all over with gold

and diamonds, and they went from one

magnificent room to another full of

beautiful things, and Rose saw many

little dwarfs, litde men and women,

and all smiled at ber and bade her

welcome. Rose was so delighted with!

everything that she staid with them

and was vers happy. and all the

dwarfs spoiled her and loved her

dearly.
~

So time passed, and one day the first

dwarf asked her if she would like to

see the earth again, the flowers and

the sunshine. Kose had almost for.

gotten them. but she said yes, and he

led her through many passages un@l

they reached the earth, and he bade

her goodby. filled her pocketa with

gold and diamonds and told her to

walk straight on.

Rose did so, and not long after she

was in her father’s garden. and there

she saw him walking along the path,
Rose

Magazine.

Saved by a Laugh.

A professional nurse at Leeds,

England, was remarkably suc; sful

in the of patients suffering}
from smallpox, diphtheri or pneu-|

monia. In fact, she had never lost

a patient with one of these com-

plaints.
N

g¢ ago, however, s

had a pneumonia e which. was

given up by the physician, much to

the nurse’ in.

“Le can’t Hve throv

id the doctor.

Sure enough, when the nw

went to give the sick man his med

cine he only shook his head. The

distracted nurse saw her proud rec-

ord about to be broken, and she

urged the patient to take his dose.

“No use,” he murmured.
“Well, sir”? said the nurse in

despair “you& got to take it! And

if you die D& kill you!”
Whereupon the patient began to

laugh, took his medicine and got
well

on;

rh the night,”
fa

Prompt Response
Night.

Mentone, Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar

antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all‘around.

Sho in State Ban Building

Warsau, Ind.

A Interested Question.

The young wife of a prominent)
New York physician teaches a Sun-

Ga school class of small bo One}
fter she had

finished telling them the story of

Joseph and his coat of many colors,
she said:

“Js there any question you would)

before we go on with

the catechism ?”

“Yes&#39; answered little Sammy
Eastwood.

“Well, what is it, Sammy?”
«Will you give me a ride in your

automobile
*

The question wa:

then, but, as a ma’

Sammy got the ride—New

‘imes.

3

W C W
tter of record,

York

_———

The Phrase “The Devil te Pay.”

“There&#3 be the devil to pay” is

not a very uncommon phrase in the

vocabulary of some, occasionally
with the addition of “and no pitch
hot,” which points to the origina
tion of the saying. It is a nautical

one, with but little reference to his

satanic majesty, coming straight
from the shipyard In calking ©

ship’ deck—that is, in filling the

seams.between the plank with oek-

am and afterward pour! pitch
over the oakum—the outside scam,

being very difficult to work, cam’ to

pe known as the devil. The tech-

nical term for pouring in the pitch
s “paying,” which make the

whole matter clear.

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAN, ‘

Warsaw.West of Court House.

ep to him.

light when seeing his little Rose again,

now a grown up girl and more beauti-

ful than ever! And as she sat on the

bench telling him all about the little

dwarfs she suddenly heard a vwice

singing a song about a rose. and she

knew the voice, and. looking around,

she saw a tall, handsome young man

approaching. and. jumping ‘up, she

cried “Paul!” and in an instant they

were in each other&#39 arms and co!

hardly believe their eyes, both grown

up and yet the same.

The wieked aunt was in prison for

her crime, and Paul kept his Rose for

ever.—Cecile C. Bacot In New York

Herald.

Kodo For
IndigestionA Fiji Rainfall.

The astonishing effccts sometimes

produce by cloudbursts are well

known, but not many trustworthy
records of the dept of the rainfall}

during such occurrences
exis The

following instance. tt

sesses much
i

jo during a thunde’
islands the measured dept cf

the rainfall ina gauge elevated

twenty-five feet above the groun
was three feet and one inch. The

rain continued thirteen hours, and,

owing to unmeasured overflow, the

total amount remains unknown, but

it is eatimated to have been not less

than inches. —

Compenion,

ia Motto.

A manly boy of 15 entered the office

of a London merchant and asked for

He gare

swers to a few questions. and then the

merchant inquired, “What ts your mot-

to¥&q “Same as yours, sif,” the boy re-

plied, “just what you have om your

door He was promptly €2-

‘sien the
the time of purchase.

|

123
ibe bottl

i

urn § ‘containing:

medicine to the dealer from

it-and we will refund your money.



Price One
Foes

Doin

Fe

Yer osc us, Marshall an Fult Coun New Our Speci
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSD SEPTEMBE 3, 1908.

——

Cc M. SMITH, Pablisher.

Democr Caucus.
The democrats of Harrison town-

ship will bold a caucus at the Center

school house on Thursday, Sept. 10,

atl:30 p.m. for the purpose of

nominating candidates for township
trustee and assessor, and for the

transaction of any otber business

that may come before the meeting.

CualRMan,

A Fam Visit

A interesting little al reun-

ion occurred at the home of Orlando

Meredith on Tucker street, last

Sunday. It was th first for a long
time that the brothers had all been

together. The company was made

up of the motber and step-father,
Mr. and Mrs. John Leech, the three

sons and their femiles. Une broth-

er, Jobn Meredith and wife and

daughter, were present from New|

York City, where be

the silk manufacturin:

The other brother, Benjamin Mere-

ditb, Yip
ship, Marsball coun

evgaged in

business.

town-trustee of Tippecanoe

.
was present

with his Wilham, and

four da

Ma

A Pleasant Visit

Huffman Re
Over one red. pers

tives and friet partici

generation there

of the H

Henderson
«

W. Hatima

were present four

ere as follows

man, aged &gt;, an

With these,

i

aged the children,

grandchildren, an great-grand

children

A tine dinn

nthe

ur

ot owas

iawa

enjoyed 1

day
= were renewed

visit and fes f the

Many old frie

and new ones

people fre!

Atwood.

Monterey. W arSAw

photographer wa

any

company,

excellent of the

also secnted spee

pictures, ove of which

four generations

--DeWitt’s  Carbelized Witch

Hazel Saive is recommend -as the |

thing to use for piles. Itis, of course,
good tor any thing where a salve is
needed, Beware of imitations. S
by Shafer & Goodwin.

Teprese

A Pleasant Reunion.
The beautiful country home of

Hiram Horn and wife was the scen-

of a joyous meeting of relatives last

Sunday. The guests of honor were

Adam Horn, of Thorsby, Alabama,
Henry Short, wife and daughter,
Gertrude; George Lankwell and

wife; H. M. Curtis wife, and three

children and Charles Neff of Ft.

Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. Horn’s

daughters and their families who

were present were John Morical and

family, Frank Morical and wife,
|Charl Vangundy and family

Wallace Coplen and family and

Henry Meredith and family. Thir-

ty-two altogether and to say they
j;enjoyed themselves would be put-

| it mildly. A pleasant feature

being the eating of the magnificent
|spread of delicious victuals which

Mrs. Horn and her daughters know

so well how to prepare. Ite Ft.

Wayne people reluctantly said good
by to their hospitable relatives and

went home on the evening train.

Mr. Horm will visit bis relatives in

this vicinity before returning to his!

southern We

a

home.

years may find Mr.

the old

their children

hope
Mrs,

to

n friends,

Horn

till at welcome

*

home

The Franklin Township
Schools.

house

and

ry.

tora good year&

New York and Indiana.

McClellan New York

and Ile was deteated.

“oa toa

indiana

Seymourin 16s carried NewYork

He

Tz lost

but lost Indi was defeated.

New York!
He was defeated

Greeley in 1s

and Ind

Iden in

Indiana. Hie was not seate¢

ost nu ent of Ameri

thay, he

0

ities tseo

honestly el

now was

Hancoe

nd Indiana.

Cleveiand

York and Indi

Cleveland

and Indiana.

Cleveland

York and Lu

Bryan in

and Indiana.

Bryan in lon

and Indiana.

Parke

Indiana.

In fifty
candidate

issu lost New York

He was defeated.

Iss carried New-

He was elected.

He was defeated.

Is%2 carried New-|

He was elected.

New York

was defeated.

New York)

He was defeated.

vslost N

He was defeate

ana.

He

lust

years no Demoera

t candidate
arried ‘both New

as been defeated.

at Oyster
the

Bay,
Presidents

seback, pursued
for more than a mile a pair of run-|
away blooded horses draggi be

hind them a carria;

Roosevelt

youngest son, on bo

sons. By stopping the runaway at

n risk of his life he saved three

ves.

many |

carried New York
/

in ists lost New York}

York
|

at Claypool.

for}

ge in which ‘wa a
helpless woman and her two little}

North Indiana News.

George Miller, insurance agent
of Goshen, was beaten into uncon-

sciousness and robbed last Friday
night. Also Charles Parker a post-
office clerk of the same place was

held up and robbed on the same

night.
Mrs, Emma Stuckman, of Nappa-

nee, will soon enter upon her fifty-
seventh year as a school teacher and

her one hundredth term in the school

room. In addition to more than

half a century asa teacher ghe also

has reared a family of two sons and

adaughbter. She began teaching at

the age of 14, in 1851. Her first

school was held in a little school
house 14x16 feet in size, three miles

from Milford. Nearly all her teach-

ing has been in Elkhart and Kos-

ciusko counties.

RRR
| Argos.

Mrs. B. N. Bowell of Argos died

to ‘Tuesda fi last week. She had

been an invalid for a long time.

regiment will occur at Leesburg,
Oct. 1.

The annual Sunday school con-

vention is in session at Leesburg
thie week.

‘Milford.
Samuel Harter and Elzina Math-

ews, both of Milford, were married

last Thareday.
A large barn belonging to Mre.

Haney west of Milford was barned

last Friday. It was insured for

$850 in the Farmers’ Mutual.

Pierceton.
The annual reunion of the Con-

nell family was held last Saturday
at the home of Ieaac Connell south

of Pierceton.

George Wallis’ large bank barn

three miles south of Pierceton burn-

ed Monday afternoon. His four.

year-old son who started the fire

perisbed in the flames, The lad set

fire to the straw stack near the

barn and was caughtin the narrow

space between the two and vainly
Roy Peabody of Argos aged

some means last Sunday
thrown under a train

li,

by
at that place

and had one arm cut off and his head |

His injuries though
|

badly briused.

ous are not fatal.

RRR

Atwood.
Bad Wiltshire ard Viola Kintzel |

vood were married last

family reunion

t
the Chas.

Atwo Llast S

oc

Burket.

|

Curtis Walters and Lillie

jo Burket were married last Satur:

day.

The f. for the Burket |
| high school building is about com-|

oundation

pleted.

Walters and Lillie M.

both of Burket were married
|

last Thursday
Kinsey Brothers are making ex-

tensive imp
tor building

Mr.

ley

vement on their eleya- |

at Burket,

Mrs. Howard

Jburket started

of last week for their new

North Dakota where they
ployed by

and

of Sunday

are em-

ernment as teachers in the Indian
|

school in tha state.

| Bour
Joseph U. B. annual con-

rence wilt be held at Bourbon be- |

nning next Wednesday.
Klinger of Bourbon and

Wu. Eppihimer of Louisville were |

married on Monday of last week.

Mrs.

Luey

Geo. Evans of Bourbon died

on Monda of last Week after an He |S
ness of 10 years. She was 50 years |

Th Bourbon News says: ‘+Chas.

Perkins has begun th erection of

modern residence im the north-east

part of town.

David Miller who has been
|

ducting a store at Gravelton, west

Milford, fell dead im his store!fof

last Friday. He was

con.

74 years of
|

nee l
:

Mary Kelley of pear Claypool|
and Festus Hoos of Hollandsb
Ohio, were married on Tuesday of |

last week.

burg,

ae

Etna Green.
Mrs. Nancy Bowman, of Etna}

Green, is reported quite sick.

Mrs. Anza Uplinger of Etnaj
Green has been granted a widbw’s

|pension of $16 per month. Her
busband was a member of the 10th

Indiana, Co. B.

&lt;2

a

The reunion of the 129th Ind.

was}

Foster home in

Snyder!

McGin- |

work in/

the United States gov-}

{ez

Wednesday for getting drunk.

tried to climb a fence, but his play-
mates saw him fall back into the

flames. A horse, implements and

grain were destroyed. The loss is

#4,000.

|

“en

Plymouth.
BF. Sheare of Piymouth died

jon Monday of last week, aged $9.

Arthur B. of Ply-
mouth die: y

Strumback

Wednes: age
6 years.

Th Marshall county detective

‘| liquor without a license.

alivery rig from Mabies’ barn in

Warsaw and drove all da long with

out feeding then drove the horse in

to asinkhole where the horse was

drowned.

J. J. Lantz, a Warsaw druggist,
was arrested last Thursday on

a bench warrant from the Kosciusko

cireuit court charged with selling
It ie al-

leged &lt;h he sold intoxicants to Len

Wilkineon who is now confined in

the Kosciusko county jail where he

was sent on a plea of guilty to a’

charge of public intoxication.

Lantz is the third Warsaw druggist
to be taken into court in the past
four weeks, or since Warsaw was

made dry by remonstrance.

A dispatch from Warsaw last

Saturday says; ‘Contractor U. S.

Lidgard, of near Leesburg today
completed the work of placing stakes

on the right of way of the Winona

Interurban

=

Railway company&
Warsaw and Peru extension out of

this city and early next week the

work of laying steel from west

Center street in this city to the

viewity of Mentone will be resumed.

With favorable weather there is a

possibility of connecting Warsaw

and Mentone before the severe

winter sets in,
:

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a.

ablic worship 10:

m.

45 a. m. and

topic.
|

Psa. $4.

pe: m.,

“A life lived with Go:

association hulds its annual meeting
at Plymouth next Saturday.

Wim. Zimmer of Marshall county
has sold

|season and will have that much more

to sell, He has 15¢ stands of bees.

‘The reypion and picnie of the old

settlers of Marshall and St. Joseph

1000 pounds of honey this

George Ralston leader.

Rey. J. P. Gre Pastor,

Mentzer-Manwaring
tone Ind.

So., Men

Gentlemen: —Would you
rather have your customers speak

of your shoes’ as wearing well, as

not running down at the heel, as

counties ‘will be Held at Lapaz next

| V. P. Kirk,

mouth, will be orator of the day.
Labor Day. next Monday, is to

at Plymouth. The

|busin men are planning a big)
and are

[be a big day

picni aiming to make it

[ general home-coming and reunion

jda for all old friends.

oe

Rochester. *

Rev. L. Newman of

ived the prohibition nomination

for congress for the long term.
|

Eliza Whisman of Rochester

jan Daniel Galbreath of Marshall

|county were married last Thursday.

Rochester

ree!

Sidney.
Fire of unknown origin last Fri-

|day night destroyed the livery barn

of Daniel Snell Sidney. Five

| horses were cremated and buggies,
grain and ba were consumed. Mr.

ur his loss at more than

H carried $900 insurance.

2

in

00TT

Winona.
H. J. Heinz, the milhonaire pickle

man of Pittsburg has made Winona

another gift
(condition that itis to be used to | ady for ues 7

of $25,000, with the

build a Sunday school auditorium.

of Ply-

turning water, and taking a shine;

or wag their beads and say nothing?
We&# rather have onrs,

say: “We want

paint, and we want Deyce.”

know it isn’t in buman nature to

| paint very often; we don’t expect
them to come very often; don’t

wan&# ‘em to. All we want

paint what they have to paint,
whenever they paint it; the longer

the time, the surer they are to come

back. There&#39 business enough in

the world; there are houses enough
to paint; let &quo take their time.

lf we werea shoemaker, we&#

make shoes to last half a life time,
and shoe the whole town.

Yours truly,
F. W. Devor & Co.

New York and Chicago.
Py Wertenberger & Millbern

sell our paint.

intervals some

Ss

Economy in 1908.
Pure Linseed Oil costs much less

sold from the barrel than it does

put up in Tin Cans as mixed Paint.
In th first instance you 60c pe gal-
lon-in. the second $1.60. Now mix

3 gallons of pure linseed oil with 4

jgations L & Paint and you have

gallons of the best!
paint made costing only $1.20 per

gallon. Done in 2 minutes. Latimer}!

& Boggess L & M Paint Agents.
Mrs. Margaret Yobu of Waraaw

died last Thursday a

Mrs. Barbara Poe die Monday
at the couaty: infirmary, aged

and Bi anc ©

Leifer of warsaw were married las
Sunday.

Wilburt Lowman

Jacob Zimmerman

|

paid fine and costs of
§

of Warsa
12 at Goshen

D.-L. Hart, threemiles south of

Warsaw, has been declared of nn-

sound mind and will be taken to

Longeliff hospital.
Marcus Trepick, a Jewish peddler

who works the farmers through the

country, is in jail at Warsaw

with cruelty to animals. He hire

7

How to Eat Pineapples.
Pineapples should never be sifced.

| That treatment releases the juice from
the pulp and leaves the meat dry and
woody and tasteless. Down in Cuba
and in the lower part of Florida,
where they know how to eat the fruit,

th neyer peal a pireapple. They take
ripe frult—for pineapples should nev-= be eaten unless they are ripe—and cut

eff the top and bottem; then they split
|

the freit lengthwise, then quarter it
and split the quarters. This -gives
eight slices, which are then eaten from

at long f

We!
r

x m
is to

THETARANTUL
An Abstemious

Creat

Creature That Hes
Been Much Maligned.

The great tarantula of the south-
western part of the United States,
like many another poisonou crea-

ture as well as some that are quite
harmless, is much maligned. It is
not aggressive upon man, nor is it

eften intrusive, though many an

old miner or prospector has “shaken
them ont of his Seein the morning. say,
tarantulas ce clog are usual~

ly “the size of a saucer.”
It is often stated that the spide

frisks about in the sunshine on the
hot sands of the desert, but in re-

ality it avoids sunshine when it is

hot and remains well down in its

burrow in the ground. About sun-

down it comes up to the opening
and lies in wait just below the sur~

face. It assumes

_

this ition.

whether it desires food or wishes
_

only to get a bit of fresh air. It
does not travel about in quest of
food even when hun: rat re-

mains quictly in the attitude de-

seribed, often for hours at a time.
At the near approach of,a eaterpil-
lar, grasshopper, beetle or almo

any creature of like size other than

its enemy, the wasp, it rushes out

and seizes it, but rarely goes: far-

ther than a few inches from the

opening.
Should th

at once W

it is very
til the insect move

dl pe fangs are thrust

it learns the n:

when the nee-

int

mon euha an even

when mo active, provided it has

water. ih spider will fight and

destroy w kind, bu when

equal ed the combatants

spar for an advantage and rarely,
clinch unless one relinquis its

vigilance, when the other buries its

Tt does not relinquis
its hold

dies of p

There are

ren or eight fe-
tates to eac male. The adult

e highly -enee and, un-

a

inutes.

ves out im ceaseles

deavor to This striking de-

gree of act is an essential at-

tribute, since the females live often

remote from one another and ‘take

no initiative in the courtship. —

Scientifie American.

wear them

How te Clean Tan Leather.

The knowledge that tan leather is

hard to clean at home keeps a great
many people from wearing it as much

as they would like. Unless one is very
careful the efforts of renovating make

it become dark and streqked in places.
Heavy tan sloves, whieh are almost

every one’s greatest comfort, can be

kept in good condition by taking a

damp ras and rubbing it over the sur-

face. s removes the dirt and re-

stores the original color. Yellow shoes,
which no girl censiders herself in the
latest style without, can be cleaned by
putting a few drops of turpentine on a

woolen rag and rabbing them evenly
all over. When dry, polish with a soft
brush, and they will look like new.

How to Clean Cretonne.
To clean cretonne it shonld first of

all be thoroughly shaken in the open
air and then washed in bran water

without rebbing., Rinse in a second
bow! of bran water, to which salt and

vineg have been added in the propor-
tion

of one tablespoonful of each to a

quart of water, in order to prevent the
colors from running. Wring tightly
and roll up with a fold of clean towel

between each roll. Using a heayy hot-

iron, iron the cretonne on the wrong
side until It ts quite dry. As the bran

water itself stiffens, there Is no neces-

sity for starching.

How to Banish Moths and Reaches.
Salt prevents moths from getting inte

the carpets. Te clear a house of cock-
roaches put powdered borax into a tin

with a perforated lid and dust the be-

rax into eupboards, about the store, om



AUG LO Bi
MILLS AN

)

WAREHOUS ARE

RUINED BY FLOOD.

DEAD MAY NUMBER SIXTY

Great Damage and Widesprea Dis

tress in North and South Caro-

lina—Fayetteville Is Sub-

merged.

Augusta, Ga. — The flood water

at Augusta {fs receding rapidly,

and as the water leaves the streets it

ix apparent that the loss has been un-

er estimated.

In addition to the disasters already

sried, the Riverside mills, in dam-

to vla and loss of cotton which

joated away, sustained a loss of

S10 the Reid cotton warehouse,

in the south, was greatly

|.
but it will require a survey

mine the loss: the Triangular

.
where the wholesale houses are

led, was badly damaged. The

Morris & Co, warehouse has

and is being razed; the Au-

gusta Grocery company’s building was

damage to the extent of $6,000; the

onal Biscuit. company

—

building

was wrecked. The Central grammar

school and the Davidson grammar

school were also damaged severely.

In addition to the fires already re-

ported. ten smaller houses were

Burned in different sections of the

city
Death Rate May Reach Sixty.

Twenty-two bodies have been recov:

ered and corpses are being found

every hour or so. The captain of the

giver steamer Swan, which arrived

Friday reported that he saw on the

trip up the river at least 25 corpses.

al negroes ept one. There are

reports of m drownings among

ds in the lower valiey

ex

nd to help
stbmergec

town

There is

and relief

swelling the

Sout Carclin Flood.
c The crest of

ich, starting

the state,

Carolina,

the lower

railroads are mak

tor

Dave suceveded t

Kingvili
git

nuous efforts
fon and

of this

seven

house in

The water at

g and will prob.
st point about

of dam

it

mated damag to

crops Wil Ro
beyo

s

|

‘Che greater portion o Fayetteville
is covered with water backed up to

nf river, which

ant

» are home

{ye and a proclamation was tasued by
“the mayor at noon Friday. The city

was in total darkness Friday night,
the power plant being submerged.

Many Die tn Colorado Flood.

‘Trinifad, Col “Citizens of Fol-

wom ate dazed over the result of

the awful food which spread death

and destruction Thursday night, and

anjthing like aceurate, details are tm-

sible owing to ruption of

mimieation.

ated at fro 15

300 population
ly eon ha

Was built

ron, which

of heavy rain

water came the

the inhabitants slep
canyon while

Gen. A Stewart Dea
Wiloxt, Miss Alexander P.

Brewart, one of the last two surviving

licute » confederate

army e here Sunday.
An in his eighty-seventh

the tnfirdil-

ath was sudden.

n. Stewart, after

sulities between the

ve himself up to the instruc-

southern youth and served

sfrom as chancellor of the

University of Mississippi. In 1890 he

{Was appointed one of the commission-

eers) of the Chicka naue national park.

French Trapper Murdere
Rhinela

of blood with a bulle hole in the back

of his head. Alexander Frasier, a

French trapper, was found dead in his
eback five miles west of Manitowish

Sunday. He is supposed to have been

murder for bis mones.

Gr

al

e
2 at hi

ition of

Oid Man Arrested aa Rioter.

Springfield, I—Edward Ferris, 60

years old, was arrested Sunday on

suspicion that he was cannected with

the recent riot which resulted in the

lynching of two negroes

MELBOUR ARM OPE

ADMIRAL SPERRY FORMALLY

‘WELCOMED TO CITY.

Official! Landing Day for the American

Fleet—Crews March to Church

on Sunday.

Melbourne._;Monday was official

landing day for the American fleet and
Admiral Sperry and the officers of the

battleships came ashore formally, in
full regalia, and were formally wel-

comed by the federal and city officials.

Admiral Sperry expressed himself
as highly appreciative of the warm

welcome extended to himself and the

men under him, and the kindly greet-

ing of the Australians, both at Sdyney
and at Melbourne, has developed
feeling of gratification throughout the
fleet.

Sunday was set down on the pro-

gram as a “free day,” nothing in the

way of formal entertainments having
been arranged for the visitors, but

nevertheless those who came ashore

from the warships managed to

spend some enjoyable hours driving
and sightseeing. Seventeen military

trains arrived Sunday morning from

the various centers throughout the

country, bringing into Melbourne a

large body of cavalry, which will par-

ticipate in the grand review on Thurs.

day.
Twenty-five hundred men of

ships were given shore leave Sunday,
and 1,000 marched through Colilins

street to St. Patrick&#39; cathedral,
where pontifical mass was held at

noon. The American blue jackets and

marines were preceded by 2,000
cadets and a number of bands

were in the procession. The streets

were thronged with spectators,
who gave the men a hearty wel-

come. After the services in the

church were ended the men were}
the cathedral |

Special services were held in all)
the Protestant churches.

Later the Melbourne

club, in 100 cars. took the officers of |

the fleet to view the points of interest

in the city and the suburbs. During
the course of the afternoon numerous

private entertainments were given.
|

There were comparatively few vis.
s to the warships owing to the

distance the els are lying from |

.
but who made the, trip

wir expressions

beauty and

of the American

Automobile |

powerful appearance

men of war.

PERISH IN BLAZING MINE.

Nearly Thirty Lives Lost in Shaft at

Haileyville, Okla.

McAlester, Okla —Nearly
are believed to have pe

Halley-Ola coal mine No. 1, at Halle

ile 14 miles east of McAlester,

Wednesday morning, when fire de- |

stroyed the hoisting shaft and air

shaft and cut off air from the men be
|

low. Twenty-five bodies had been re-

covered by Wednesday night

After the entomb

gone down in the

30 miners

hed in

ing to divide

tion of a|

hoa mins

he flames spread a
oace to the hoisting shaft and the air

|

J
and all com: on with the

Ew cut off, reds of miners

e scene and tried to get

this was impos
& were com.

as to. drive

them back. Theu an effort was made

to operate the cages running up and

down the hoisting shaft, but it) was

found that the cages, the cables and

the guides had been burned. There
|

was absolutely no help for the cumoned miners.

tor

KERMIT ROOSEVELIS BRAVE.

Stops Runaway, Saving Woman and

Children from Death.

Oyeter Bay,

N.

Y. — It was stated

here Thursday night that Kermit

Roosevelt, second son of the prea-
ident, stopped a runaway pair of,
horses after a wild chase on horseback

along the shore road into Bayville, and
,

probably saved the lives of Mrs. Frank

Hilton of New York and her two small

sons.

Kermit seized the horses’ reins

while the animals were galloping at

full speed and brought them to a

standstill. Mrs. Hilton and her two

children were in the carriage. They
were unhurt. Mr. Hilton was thrown

out when the horses took fright but |

was not injured

Japanese Bank Closed.
i

San Francisco.—The Imperial Jap:
anese bank, at 1543 Laguna street,

was closed Friday by the state bank

commissioners. It is alleged that th

officers of the institution have been

making loans to themselves.

bank is capitalized at $27

Tony Pastor ts Dead.

Elmhurst, L. I—Antonio (Tony)
Pastor, the theatrical manager, died
Wednesday night after an illness of
several weeks. He was 71 years old.

Corner-Stone Contents Stolen.

Ischl.—Emperor Francis Joseph on

Saturday laid the foundation of a hos-

pital in memory of the late Empress
Elizabeth. During the night the foun-

dation stone was remove from its

setting and the casket containing the

customary coins was stolen.

Anarchy Rules in Persia.

Teheran.—Latest advices received

here indicate that all the provinces
are in a state of anarchy and that the

country is on the eve of a civil

war,

|
weakened very

| chair and as the latter was al

Hains,

{the action of a grand jury Friday

on a charge of the murder of William

ONE WORTH WHILE.

Farmer Sam—“Presidential Times or Not, There&#39;

=&l
a Melon That&#3 Going te

Be Worth the Cutting.”

CO VILA PASS AWA

WELL-KNOWN WISCONSIN MAN

SUCCUMBS TO PARALYSIS.

Second Stroke of Paralysis the Cause

—His Career as a Soldier and

Statesman.

Madison, Wis—Col. William F.

Vilas died at 10:45 o&#39;cloc Thursday

following five weeks of illness.
When Dr. Philip Fox called upon

the colonel Thursday he found him un-

usually cheerful and bright and be.

lieved he showed signs of remarkable

improvement.

Shortly after ten o&#39;clo while the

nurses were administering a bath to

the patient, they noticed that he

quickly, An attempt

was made to reach the doctor, but Col.

Vilas died before he could be

reached

Dr. Fox believes that the immediate
|

cause of the death wasa second stroke

of paraly
|.

William Freeman Vilas, former

United States senator and noted la

er, was born at Chelsea, Vt. Jub
0 He was a pioneer of Madison,

ibis family having settled there in

1851. Col. Vilas graduated
|

from the University of Wisconsin law

school at the age of 18, in 1858. In

1860 he graduated from the Albany
law school and set up his shingle in

Madison. In July, 1861, he enlisted

in Company A, Twenty-third Wiscon-

sin regiment, and took part in the

Vicksburg campaign. After carrying
off his share of civil war honors he re-

turned to Madison in 1863 and re-

sumed the practice of law. He was

elected a member of the Wisconsin

legisiature in He was made per-

manent chairman of the national De!

ASSS.

United

States from 1885 to 1888. He was sec-

retary of the interior 1S88 and 1889.

In 1891 he was elected a member of

the United States senate, which of-

fice he held until 18 He held many

positions for the ci war veterans.

SHOT O THE BOARD WALK.

Mystery in Fatal Attack on Baltimor

ean at Atlantic City.

Atlantic City, -—A mysterious

shooting. the detail of which became

known Thursday, occurred on the

board walk late Wednesday night dur-

ing a heavy rain, when Charles B.

Roberts, president and treasurer of

the National Supply company of Bal-

timore, Md.. was probably fatally shot

by an unknown man who dashed from

a hotel pavilion and, after firing, fled.

The bullet penetrated Roberts’ side.

Roberts was being pushed along in

a rolling chair with Mrs. W. F. G

Williams, also of Baltimore, when the

stranger appeared suddenly. He

commanded Roberts to get out of the

it to

respond. brandished a revolver and

shot. Mrs. Williams fainted and the

colored attendant called a policeman.
who had Roberts removed to his hotel

suite

.
Mr. Roberts is 38 years old. He is

a member of all the leading clubs of

Maryland, including the Maryland
club, the Baltimore Country club and

Elk Ridge Hunt club.

Hains a Held Without Bail.

You — Capt. P. C. Hains,
and ni brother, T. Jenkins

were held without bail over

New

ry

E. Annis.
Three witnesses testified for the

prosecution. Patrolman Charles W.

Baker, who arrested the brothers af

ter the shooting, said that when he

arrived on the yacht club float Annis

was lying there wounded.

Bank Robbed of Smal! Sum.

St. Joseph, Mo.—The Bank of East-

4
Easton, Mo., about 12 miles

east of St. Joseph, was robbed early

Sunday morning of $150, the funds

belonging to the post office. The rob-

bers were frightened by daylight be-

fore securing the bank&#3 funds. The

vault was wrecked and a large hole

blown in the floor. The four men who

committed the robbery were seen at

their work for two hours by Mrs. A.

Marshall, from across the street, but

ahe was too frightened to give the

alarm. They drove away in a carriage.

NO SUNDAY DRINKS.

Atlantic City Saloons and Hotel Bare
Closed.

Atlantic City, N. J—A real blue

Sunday came to Atlantic City. Many
persons familiar with the history of

this farfamed resort had been in-

clined to doubt the possibility of such

a thing, but every one of the 220

saloons and hotel bars was closed.

They were closed alike to bona fide

guests as well as to strangers, just
arrived within the gates.

Gov. Fort&#39 proclamation containing
his threat to send troops tp the sea-

shore resort In the event of a further

violation of the Sunday closing law

had its effect. Saloonkeepers and ho-

tel men reluctanuy accepted the ad-
vice of the mayor and of the more con-

servative members of the saloon

men’s organization, and closed their

places of business as tightly as they
knew how. Screens came tumbling
down Saturday midnight and remained

down all day.
Boardwalk cafes that on Sundays

past have been thronged to their ut-

most capacity serving liquors and
food were all but deserted. A visit

during the height of the afternoon

crush on the boardwalk to one of the

most widely-known cafes facing the

famous seaside thoroughfare disclosed
the fact that not a single patron was

in the place. The proprietors de

who doubted the destiny of Canada’s
vast grain growing regions; the crops
of this yearwilldispel the doubts of the

remaining few. anipes:
westward to the foothills of Alberta,

over a country nearly a thousand

stagger the belief of those hundreds
of thousands of American farmers
whose average yield is not more than
from ten to fifteen bushels of wheat

to the acre, and who are finding that
their product is also outclassed in

quality by that of their northern
neighbors.

‘The enormous grain crop of this

year in the Canadian West may truth-

fully be said to be the production of

“a few pioneers.” Only a small per

centage of the unnumbered millions
of acres of grain land are under culti-

vation, notwithstanding the fact that

tens of thousands of homesteads were

taken up last year. And yet, whe
all the figures are in, it will be found
that the settlers of the western pral
ries have raised this year more than
125,000,000 bushels of wheat, 100,000,-

000 bushels of oats and 25,000,000
bushels of barley.

tune making year” for thousands of

American farmers who two or three

years ago owned hardly more than the

clothes upon their backs, and whose

bumper crops from their homesteads
will yield them this season anywhere
from $1,500 to $2,500 each, more money

than many of them have seen at one

time in all their lives.

Very recently I passed through the
western provinces from Winnipeg to

Calgary, and in the words of a fellow

passenger, who was astonished by
what he saw from the car windows in

Manitoba, we were, metaphorically
speaking. in a “land of milk and

honey.” The country was one great

sweep of ripening grain. In fact, so

enormous was the crop, that at the

clared that the loss of the drink priy-
ilege had carried with it a nearly

equal loss in the sale of foodstuffs.

BIG FIRE IN NEW ORLEANS. -

Property Loss I Between One and

Two Million Dollars.

New Orleans.—Fire which broke out

in the center of the commercial dis-

trict Sunday afternoon swept over por.

tions of three blocks. destroying a

large number of wholesale houses,

manufacturing plants and small stofes. |

Originating at Bienville and Chartres

streets, the flames worked their way

north as far as Conti street, and west

towards Royal, bringing about a loss |

of between one and two million dol-

lars before they were finally subdued.
|

Several circumstances combined to

give the fire a headway which proved |
hard to overcome. At the time the |

alarm was turned in, shortly before
three o&#39;clo the New Orleans fire-

men were in the midst of their annual

picnic at a suburban park, and the

engines and patrols with a

mere handful of men. It was fully an

hour before the department was in a

position to make anything like a suc-

cessful fight against the fire, and then

the handicap agal it was added to

by an inadequate supply of water.

Burglar’s Conscience Hurt Him.

Philadelphia—Joseph G. Mantel

surrendered himself to the police here

Friday, declaring that he was wanted

for robbing the home of Miss Bertha
Brand in City avenue, Brooklyn, cp

October 28 last, and also the home of

William Gluck, fourth assistant exam-

iner in the patent office at Washing-
ton. The latter robbery was commit.

ted, he said. on November 9, 1907. “I

have been tortured by my conscience

and can get no rest day or night. so I

want to face trial and end it all,
Mantell told the detectives.

Five Die in Mine Accident.

Wilkesbarre, Pa—Five men were

killed, another fatally hurt, and five

seriously injured in a collision Friday
afternoon at the Warrior Run colliery

of the Lehigh Valley Coal company,

six miles from this city. The men

were being hoisted up a slope when a

runaway mine car struck a train of

cars on which were 20 men who were

employed in the mine. Only six of

them escaped injury. Thbdse killed

were horribly mangled.

Ex-Gov. Semple Is Dead.

San Diego, Cal.—Eugene Semple,
former governor of Washington terrt-

tory, died here Friday of pneumonta.
Gov. Semple was a aon of the late

Justice Semple of linols and was

born in 18t0 at the American legati
at Bogota, Colom!

was American minister.
eho Se oh

Friends at Winona La,
Warsaw, Ind—At the opening sup

sion Friday of the general conference

of Friends at Winona lake £00 dele
gates were m attendance.

time there were grave doubts as to

the possibility of GETTING ENOUGH

BINDER TWINE TO SUPPLY THE

DEMAND. A situation like this has

never before been known in the agri-
cultural history of any country.

Before I made my first trip through
the Dominion west I doubted very

much the stories that I had heard of

this socalled “grain wonderland”

across the border. believed. as un-

numbered thousands of others be

Heved, that the stories were circulated
|

| mostly to induce immigration. I quick-
ly found that I was wrong. As one

Alberta farmer said to me a few

weeks ago, “If the whole truth were

told about this country I don’t sup-

pose you could find one American in

ten who would believe it.”

This year the prospects of the

wheat crop of Saskatchewan, Mani-

toba and Alberta are an average of

over TWENTY-FIVE BUSHELS TO

THE ACRE, and that this grain is

far superior to that raised in the

states is proved by our own gorern-

ment. statistics, which show that

millers are mil-

Hons of bushels of B “Canadian hard”

to mix with the home product in order

that THIS HOME PRODUCT MAY

BE RAISED TO THE REQUIRED
STANDARD. It is a peculiar fact that

while the Dominion Government is

anxious for its western provinces to

fill up with the very best of immi-

grants, there has been no blatant or

sensational advertising of those lands.

For this reason it is probable that not

one American farmer out of fifty
knows that Canada wheat now holds

the world’s record of value—that, in

other words, it is the best wheat on

earth, and that more of it is ‘grown
to the acre than anywhere else in the

world.

A brief study of climatic conditions,
and those things which go to make

@ climate, will show that the farther

one travels northward from the Mon-

tana border the milder the climate be-

comes—up to a certain point. In

other words, the climate at Edmonton,

Alberta, is far better than that of

Denver, 1,500 miles south; and while

other western states, the cattle, sheep
and horses of Alberta GRAZE ON

ALL WINTER H

ly because

aircurrents have to do with the ma-

king of the climate of temperate re-

gions. For instance, why fs it that

California possesses such a beautiful

climate, with no winter at all, while

the New England states on a parallel
with it have practically six months

of winter out of twelve?

It is because of that great sweep

of warm water known as the “Japan

only affects the westernmost

Dominion provinces, but added to its

influence are what are known as the

“chinook winda”—steady and undevi-

ating aircurrents which sweep over

the great wheat regions of Western

Last spring it was widely advertised
in peel green anlpbogrer cng rd
ter wheat crop was a failure. In fact,

to the acre will be ‘shown,
At the time of my last journey

core the Canadian West, when my
was largely to secure statis.Teal

2

matt for book use, I solicited
letters from American’ settlers in all

parts of the three provinces, and moat

of these make most interesting read-
ing. The letter was written by A. Kal-

tenbrunner, whose postoffice address
is Regina, Saskatchewan.

“A few years ago,” he says, “I took

up a homestead for myself and also

one for my son. The half section
which we own is between Rouleau and
Drinkwater, the Moosejaw

creek, and is a low, level and heavy
land. Last year we put in 100 acres of

wheat. which went 25 bushels to the

acre. Every bushel of it was ‘No. 1.&

‘That means the best wheat that can

be raised on earth—worth 90 cents a

bushel at the nearest elevators. We
also threshed 9,000 bushels of first
class oats out of 160 acres. Eighty

acres was fall plowing AND YIELDED
NINETY BUSHELS TO THE ACRE.

We got 53 cents a bushel clear. All

our grain was cut im the last week of
the month of August. We will make

more money out of our crops this year
than last. For myself, I feel com-

pelled to say that Western Canada

crops cannot be checked, even by un-

usual conditions.”

An itemized account shows a single
year&#3 earnings of this settler and his

son to be as follows:

2,500 bushels of wheat at 90 cents

m boshel.ccessessce. cee veces
$2,250

9,000 bushels of oats at 53 cents

a bushel. ..........
4,770

$7,020

It will be seen by the above that
this man’s oat crop was worth twice

as much as his wheat crop. While

the provinces of western Canada will
for all time to come be the world&#39;

greatest wheat growing regions, oats

are running ‘the former grain a close

race for supremacy. The soil and cli-
matic conditions in Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan and Alberta are particular.
ly favorable to the production of oats,
and this grain, like the wheat, runs a

far greater crop to the acre than in

even the best grain producing states

of the union. Ninety bushels to the

acre is not an unusual yield, whole

homesteads frequently running this

average. And this is not the only ad-

vantage Western Canada oats have

over those of the United States, for in

weight they run between forty and

fifty pounds to the bushel, while No.

1 wheat goes to sixty-two pounds to

the bushel. In fact, so heavy is

Canadian grain of all kinds, and espe-

cially the wheat, that throughout the

west one will see cars with great
Nacards upon them, which read:

“This car is not to be filled to ca-

pacity with Alberta wheat.”

When I made my first trip through
the Canadian West a few years ago I

found of settlers living in

rude shacks, tent shelters and homes

of logs and clay. Today one will find

these old “homes” scattered from

Manitoba to the Rockies, but they are

no longer used by human

_

tenants.

Modern homes have taken their place
—for it has come to be a common say-

ing in these great grain regions that,
“The first year a settler is in the land

he earns a living; the second he has

money enough to build himself a mod-

ern home and barns; the third he is

independent.” And as extreme as this

statement may seem to those hun-

dreds of thousands of American farm-

ers who strive for a meager existence,
it is absolutely true. I am an Ameri-

can, as patriotic, I believe, as most of

our people—but even at that I cannot

but wish that these people, whose

lives are such an endless and unhappy
grind, might know of the new life that

is awaiting them in this last great
west—this “land of greater hope,”

where the farmer is king, and where

the wealth all rests in his hands. As

one American farmer said to me, “It

is hard to pull up stakes and move a

couple of thousand miles.” And so it

is—or at least it appears to be. But

in a month it can be done. And

the first year, when the new settler

| i

cost, a new life, a new home, and new

hopes—which has made of him, in

fact, “A man among men, a possessor

of wealth among his people.”

‘Thoreau’s Sensible Answer.

When the forest-haunting hermit

Thoreau lay on his deathbed,

Rhe Se called to make in

his soul. “Henry,” he said.

with Goad?*

know that God and mys bad quan
reledi”
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MERICAN towns and cites.
‘ A especially in the west, spring

a
up in a nixht and generally |

TEE] they flourish and develop
99 9 *th each year. Evarts, sit.

uated on the Missouri river}
in the north-central part of South Da:
kota, Was no exception to the rule in |
its early life, but to-day if you should |
happen to paddle up the Missourt past
where the waters of the Moreau enter,

the first thought that would enter

your mind when you struck the former |
site of Evarts, would be that a cyclone

bad wiped out the place.

However, such Is not the case.

Evarts is now only a western plain
and thig by its own volition. Only a

few weeks ago Evarts was the big-
Kest cattle-shipping center of the
United States. To-day there is no

Evarts. There is not even a railroad
track: the big shipping depot has

been torn down, here and there a

splinter left when the buildings were

taken away, tells the tale of a once-

flourishing cit

And the whole reason for the people
of Evarts getting out of their chosen
town was because the railroad wanted

to find a suitable spot on the Missouri
river to build a bridge. The railway
officials were extending their line to

the coast and the worst obstacle in the
path of the gigantic enterprise was
to find a place to hang the bridge.

Eventually the engineers settled upon
@ site several miles north of Evarts
and at that point a flourishing town,
known as Mobridge sprang up Evarts

people were offered any site for their
town that they might select along the

extension.

Then the exodus began. Husky cat-
tlemen hitched horses and oxen to
their houses and barns, some tore the
edifices down, and they were hauled
across the prairie, much like the
schooners of ‘49 fame. Glenham and

Mobridge, the latter&#3 name being a

q@ontraction of the words Missouri

bridge, received most of the Evarts

people. When everybody had left, the
railroad tore down its depot, great

gangs of men jerked the tracks from
their cedar ties and the short line
from Aberdeen was a thing of the
past.

Across the barren plains between
Aberdeen and Evarts millions upon
milllons of cattle of every description

had been carted In great long freight
cars to be eventually disposed of in
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, New
York, Buffalo and in fact all of the

big eastern marts of trade. On August
1 1908, came the official ending of the

town. All its books were closed on

that date; its employes were officially
dismissed then and their salaries to

that time were paid them, although
most of the public officials and their
familles had left Evarts several weeks,
some of them months before.

The casual observer, perhaps in a

launch may go up to the landing at
the center of the town and there tie
his craft for a tour of inspection, but
his efforts to unearth the mysterious
about what was once Evarts will be
fruitless, for everything of any value
whatsoever has been carried away

and scarcely a stick of wood was left
by the economical natives, who now

call themselves citizens of other
South Dakota villages.

Scores of towns have suffered the
same experience which befell Evarts,

but the latter&#39 passage to oblivion
was perhaps more sudden, more spec-
tacular and mors regretted than any
which have got into the public prints

in a decade or mnre.

If you had “happened” inta Evarts
two years ago and then dropped a few
days ago you would pinéh yourself
twice; to see if you were awake. This

by reason of the contrast. Two years
ago-you would have seen rougtly clad
cattlemen hurrying hither and thither,

engines puffing along the sidetracks,
trainloads of some of the best cattle

which the west produces moving east
in the direction of Aberdeen, you

would have seen a bluecoated minion
of the law stalking along the passen-
ger depot spurting tobacco juice at
the station agent&#3 dog, but to-day
even the dog is missing from the
scenery thereabouts.

Moving day started several months
ago and the freight train conductor,
leaving with the last load of live cat-

tle which was to pass out of this
typical American city, was almost
moved to tears as he stood on the
rear platform of his caboose when the|
train reached a rise in the plain and
looked back upon the town which had
been his “hang-out” since he entered
the employment of the road. *

The writer, making a quick trip
from Evarts to Aberdeen, was loung-
ing in the caboose. The sight became

unbearable to the railroad man and
he re-entered the trainman’s apart-

ments. “I&#39; seen that there burg grow
up from the time when ole Jess Atkins
lived in a shanty down by the river

Just south o town and owned six head
o cattle. There warn’t no spur from

Aberdeen then,” he solfloquized, “but
Jess used to drive his cows across the
prairie to where the river jines the
Moreau and there they&#3 ferry the hull
outfit across for a couple o° dollars.
Then he&# have a nice long ride to
Aberdeen.

“Once when Jess’ wife and darters
came down to live with him, the ole
man was ketched by some rustlers
from up north and they stole his
pony, cows and money. Jess had to
hoof it back to his shack. Well,
sence thet time yd be s&#39;pri how

the place has growed. I was on a river
sidewheeler then. I was the pilot.

Well, pretty soon Evarts was boomed
and all us young cubs got the fever
to stake off a bit o° land and set up in

some kind o° bizness, we didn’t care

much what and we didn’t know what
it&# turn out to be when we staked.

“Well, finally I accepted a loocra-
Uve job as brakie on this line and five
years ago I got permoted to  con-
ductor. I ain&#3 goin’ to suffer, whom-
soever,as they&#39 givemea job doin&q

th’ same thing from Oakes to Aber
deen when I get through with this
trip.”

And the conductor is not a ro-

mancer, but his feelings were echoed
through the western air and in every
home in Evarts when it became

known that the railway was to build

@ bridge which would take the busi-

ness away from this town and allow
the building of a new city where the

river was spanned.
Appropriately the new town became

known as Mobridge and it is to-day
what Evarts was several years ago, a

flourishing, hustling little burg with

everything ahead of its inhabitants,
and whatever their past may have

been, is forgotten,
While Glenham received many of

the Evarts people with open arms, the

greater majority went to Mobridge,
for they declared they saw greater

possibilities there because business
could be more easily transferred from
Evarts to Mobridge.

So if you should happen to be in

the vicinity of Mobridge, ask the post-
master, the man at the wharf, the sta-

tion agent at the depot or almost any-

body the road to where Evarts once

was and take a jaunt down that way.
It’s only a few miles south and when

you Imagine what the little city once

was and what it Is to-day, perhaps you
will be repaid for the stroll, Mo

bridge is today a typical little west-

ern town where some one or other is
continually erecting a shack which he

and his family call home. Homes
spring up in the night and when their

owners grow tired of them they are
|

elther sold for fire-wood or some one,
perhaps poorer, accepts them for a

small sum.

Western hospitality, a tradition,
which is told in fiction works and
which actually exists, is one of the
first themes of Mobridge and the
stranger, poor or wealthy, is just as

sure of welcome under Mobridge roofs
as he would be under his own. Of

course there are cattle rustlers in
that part of South Dakota, but thanks

to real western cow tactics, they are

few. Vigilance committees have made
stealing cattle such a hazardous
method of ekeing out a living that few
care to risk their health in that man-
ner.

Money in Appl Orchards.
Tasmania has long been known as

the apple land of the south, but few at.
home have any real idea of the money
that can be made, and is being made,
out of apple growing in that island.
Last year, for instance, there were

many small orchards in the south
which returned as much as 1,200 bush-

els to the acre, and one owner of four
acres, who picked over 4,000 bushels

of marketable fruit, which he sold at
four shillings a bushel, reaped a gross
return of £800. As his expenses at

the outside would not be more than
£100, his profit an acre worked out

at something like £175. Of course,
this was an extreme case, but or.
chards of 20 acres and upward aver.

aged full 500 bushels an acre, and
ylelded a clear net profit of quits
£1,500 in each case. The area actu-

ally planted at the present time in do-
mestic and commercial orchards is
about 20,000 acres, and upward of half

a million cases of apples were ex-

ported to this country last year.—Bri-
tannia.

HongKong’s Fine Harbor.
The Hong-Kong harbor has a water

area of ten miles,-and is regarded aa
one of the finest in the world.

-

.

RUSSIA

WHAT THE TRADE MARK MEANS
TO THE BUYER

Few people realize the importance
of the words “Trade Mark” stamped:
on the goods they buy. If they did
it would save them many a dollar

Goods and put a
ulous +=manufacturera

out cf the business.
When a manufacturer adopts. a

trade mark he assumes the entire re-
sponsibility for the merit of his prod

uct. He takes his businesa repu
tion in his hands—out in the lime.
light—“on the square” with the buy-

er of his goods, with the dealer, and
‘with himself.

The other manufacturer—the one
who holds out “inducements,” offer
ing to brand all goods purchased with
each local dealer&#3 brand

—

sidesteps
responsibility, and when these infe-

Mor goods “come back” it’s the local
dealer that must pay the penalty,

A good example of the kind of pro-
tection afforded the public by a trade
mark is that offered in connection
With National Lead Company’s adver.
tising of pure White Lead as the beat.
paint material.

That the Dutch Boy Painter trade

{mar is an absolute guaranty of purt-
ty In White Lead is proved to the
most skeptical by the offer National
Lead Company make to send frée to
40Y address a blow-pipe and instruc-

;
tons how to test the white Jead for
themselves. The testing outfit is be-

,
ng sent cut from the New York
office of the company, Woodbridge
Building.

PICNIC FOR THE PUP.

Hie Devotion to Duty Rewarded by
Strange Luxuries.

__

A Boston bulldog owned by George
H. Clapp was so determined to cap-
ture a woodchuck which he had chased
into its den that he followed after and

| staid in the hole all night.
When the dog had got his jaws

about the enemy he found that he
could not get out owing to the small

aize of the animal&#39 hole.
Rather than lose his prey the dog

retained his hold on the woodchuck
over night, and was helped out by his
master in the morning. The dog was

nearly exhausted, and revived after
feeding and drinking in a curious man-
ner.

He consumed about two quarts of
unguarded ice cream, which had been

set aside for a party, and capped the
climax by falling into a bucket of lem- |

onade.—Worcester (Mass.) Telegram.

PRECISE,

manna

Miss Sentimental—Tell me, are you
sure, Milton, that I&#3 the firet you&#39
asked to marry you?”

Mr. Manyack—Do you mean this
Present month or do you include last

|

aS well?

Not Guilty.
“Now, Mrs. McCarthy,” said counsel

for the defense, “please tell us simply
as you can your version of this affair.
It is alleged that you referred Mrs.

| Callahan in disparaging terms.”
“Not a bit av it. I didn&#3 say anny-

| thing about disparaging nor disparagus
|Nor anny other garden truck, except

that I said she had a nose loike a

squash and her complixion was as bad
;@s a tomato in the lasht stages. Yez

|

ean see for yersilf if it ain&# the truth.”

Importan to Mothers.
amine carefu every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of,

tm Use For Over 30 Yeara,
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

&quot people of Paris, 2,714,000, couta
| stand on 0.29 of a square mile, and the

population of Chicago on about 0.22 of
square mile.

Mrs, Pinkham invites all sick
Women te write her for advice.

She has thousands to
health. A Mass.

SIC HEADACH
CART Positively cured by

these Little Pills. ;
They aleo relieve Die

ros Dyspe toe

Bating. A perfect rem

jedy for Dizziness, Nauy
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coat

Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

regulate the Bowdla. Purely Vegetable,‘They

SMAL PILL SMAL DOS SMAL PRIC
Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

REFUS SUBSTITUTE

TI FOU ONEYON

PURE WHIT LEA F

Sor RT

PLANTE
OR

Hote Sav _22
Con steel. and marble.crete,
heart ofcity. 210 rooms, 135 beths,
English Grill $1.00 up.

Out They Go
stern Colorado. We have the best andLewis’ Single Binder costs more than last crop of good, cheap: tle lands suitableother Se cigars. Smokers know why,

|

for raising all kinds of erops in abundance.
Your dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, ik Writ or call o us ifyou want a good farm om

it takes a woman with sound judg-
ment to generate silence.

results SOSRSTSS Eioe
cures wind colle. sca bowls.

Pride and prejudice make an unsat-
isfactory pair to draw to.

rest Ache— Allens Foo
(Qrer

Shem

vestimoniala Refuse imitations.

Bend

forfrectrial peckage: a8 Olmae b hey, Roe

A woman is known by the acquaint-
ances she cuts.

fans
KIDNEY

: ENT COMPANY.rov HEID LAyR ES, SOM

Would youYOUN M expend €3
jonorable and Profitable ProfestW ten Men am Women to Fie Ginscer

Send for Free Catalogue. ‘Norther Ilhinaw
Optical College, te B Chieago.

large list of fine Iowafarm from $0 1 1008
in

free, giv all theBooklet intimatio Sisut§. sue
botacachi Mine. ‘Three years’ de ont work,

for “over
Gellvery,eee neat

years i
=)

Sef iat m
eetBoat RLEWU Tyrone, Be.

PATENTS S22 @o=
&quot;g Thompec Ey Water

ALN. K—A 2246.(1908—36)



“‘Mentc Gazette

‘S Ba Srnith,

Editor Lvortades

=For Wayne bread: at Lewis’:

—New carpets. Kingery & My-

lers Warsaw.

—Best Fr. Wayne steam bake

“F(O Pre Yrax,
bread at Lewi _

—
—New fall ginghams.

¥YENTONE,AND., SEP 1. 3,768 i Myers, Warsaw:

—Nivkel Plate Day,

Wayne Fair Sept. 16.

—See pew

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mr nd Mrs. Wm, Fisher vis-

ited at Irvin Ausnamer’s Sunday.

ere dregreer

PIPER
Kingery

Great Fort

ties, boys.

It’s Pos
fa

could make a hund

&lt; for not hav
ew fall wraps for women and

but bildren. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. M. D. Burket aud daughter

Lillian, visiting at Rochester

A lthis week.
.7T

®

its
i

are

Peseeeran -- Rey. J, P. Green and wife have

both been onth sick list this week

but are better at pressent.

it

right to this

is “up to ye

nk

series of

See
—American Authors

post cards, very popular.
&l them at the GazETTE office.

the dollar’ do

Its the first

posit we

Me depos:

t that

rest,

when you

‘Wee

counts

haye once begun it will _Miss Daisy Ausnamer will re-

turn to Arkansas after a short visit

with ber Mentone friends.

—We expect our store tobe filled

with pew fall merchandise in a few

\days. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Sanitary iron bed is guar

anteed for ten years. See it at

|
L. P. Jefferies’ furniture store.

a habit

Suy!
coun

And

HABIT.

FARMERS’ BANK,

Mentone, Ind.
|

M. Eppixcenr,

Ivs a GOOD

Cashier.¥

BRERA RD

a

LOCAL NEWS.

—Great Fort Wayne Fair,

re

—The

next Monday.
Kine:

—Dewitt&#39;s Little Esrly Risers 829

‘small pills, easy to take,’ gentle and

Sold by Shafer and Goodwin.

Next Monday is Labor Day.

nA Te of the band stand crowd will

celebrate it by helping their wives

to do the washing.

.,

Sept.
SUre-

Mentore sebools begi

—New fall dress goods

ery & Myers, Warsaw. —Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Geisinger

shers for every body and son, Earl, of Waterloo, Ind.,
New tall

were visiting friends in Mentone a

Mentzer-Maowanng Co.

the M.

morning

few days this week.

A, i. Vandemark&#39; saloon li-

cense expires today, Wednesday,

the When he will sbut up sbop, and

then Kosciusko county will be with-

‘out a licensed saloon.

—Reglar services at E}
audeburch peat Sunday,

evening

Merry Widow post cards,

Jatest Tagg. See them at the Ga-

re five,
/

League topic next

is ‘Our charge;”

(League Rally-day )

Solo by

teres Lee atterdad the na
= Epworth

A

In week,

Sunday evening
belt.

king,

K encampment at ‘Vo

ampaign post cards, P M. Je leader.

see them at the Miss Bess Shafer.

— Plenty of watches, mings, neck

to| chains, guards, cuff buttous and a

cenew cement
five assortment of bracelets at

Doddridge’s. Also fresh drags,

| and watches repaired.

—
James Lewis who has been car-

ing for bis brother David, spent Sun-

s home in Mishawaka.

bever,

iy off

Prank

gomypicte the walls of b

Gare

2 Ry nearson 5expect

block residence this week.

If you move from one township
you will lose

at hi

idence pro

rin Mentone,

1

In-

A. Newman.

Will Give a Valuable

i St
RIZE

To the girl
votes during the m

A vote given wi

will be in our fron

receiving the

chase, and the ballot announcement

most

onth of September
th every 50c pur-

t window.

money.

Our Last Speci Sale for

August occurs next Saturda
1:30 to 3:30 p. m.

DON’T MISS IT.

Bring your Produce and Trade where

you get the most good for your

F. M. JENKINS.

)

Goodman and children |

{ Saturday to}

Bowman, who h asbP. Ue

Louse |

Jenkins and his friend

Wabas

Don

and Thurs
Ya party of cam

A
.

visitedof

this
s cousip

seax
MOR.

interest

Bros &

avd W. F. Clark retain the

ests and the firm name will bereafter

Le B Clerk & Rover.

hu Wednesday

were spending a week 3

ow Lake.

— New fall

Men

A pleasant home-somirg Visit

pier.

hats for

-Manwaring

men

€

eecurred at Holmes Tipton’s farm

south-west of

Mr.
post-cilice an

will locate his cab six

net sh there

residence

and Mrs. }

1 kinds of fine artistic work “}ipion with their four daughters,
for the purp owt

dow

of th married

up a company of

seventeen persons. Mabel Smith |

© public to call and}
was invited ontand made some ex-

see his work. cellent pictures of the company.

a
W. Bi ef __Kodol will without doubt, make;

Hin
y BrotLers of Claypool was in your stomach strong and will almost

town this week completing arrange-|jpsiantly relieve you of all the

for operating the Mentobe
|

symptoms ot indigestion. It will do

flouring mills. He has placed ghis because it is, made up of the

Christopher Rasmussen, an expe natur digestive juices of the

miller, in charge and will begin} stomach and completely digests the

makirg flour teday. All kinds of tooa just as the stomach would do

feed will also be kept in stock, and it, so you see Kodol can’t tail tu help

the patronege of the public is solic-/ you and help you promptly. It is

ited. sold by Shafer and Goodwin.

such ss carved furniture ard pyro and the families

grapl corations, He will make ganghters made

fine picture framing
and

y of the firm

ments

Notice!
School Books ARE

and MUST BE sold

for SPOT CASH.

DON’T ask

hav them charged

to

We are compelled
to purchase most

of the school books

now, and required
to pay spot cash

for them,

kindly ask

purchasing

so we

those

books

to pay for them at

time of purchase.

Sha Good

—New linoleums,

Myers, Warsaw.

—ahe Fi. Wayne bread

best. Get it at Lewis’.

Kingery &

is the

—We sell muslin cheap that’s

all. ngery & Myers, Warsaw.

—New fall jacket suits for

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

.
W. Lewis still remains very

y and seems to be gradually

—We

goods

j

receiving new fall

Mentzer-Man-
are

every
ig Co.

day.
ari

viSusan Dunlap is

Jobn Dunlap
= week.

—Mi

her oa in

Wayne tl

corsets are
«a

ie

—Gossard and K aho

tro the best make of corsets

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

‘old.

See those

graphs of

Mabel Smith:

large view photo
bomes and reunions in

how window.

—Thbe Rochester Sentinel says:

|

Gol Brubaker, has returned

home from Mentone where sh speut

[the summer with relatives.

—New fall hats for men and

lboys. Meutzer-Manwaring Gp.

—Oscar Metz has on exhibition

at his shop a library table which be

jha made that represents some very

Jartistic work in the way of carving
jand burning. Mr, Metz is an ex-

pert in this line of work. The Ga-

zettTE is under obligations to him

|for a large ornamented box in which

|to keep our money

ie

‘Yhereis more Catarrh in this section

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease und preserib-
ed local remedies and by constantly

fanling to cure with lec treatment,

pronounced it meurable. Science bas

proven catarrh to be a constitutional

disease and therefore requires consti-

iuional treatment. Hall&#39 Catarrh

|Cure manufactured by F J Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the unly constitu-

|tiop cure on the market. Iz is taken

internal in doses from 10 drops to a

teas ful It acts directly on the

d mucous surfaces of the sys-Th offer $100 for any case it

Send for cireulars and

i

a
fails to cure.

testimonials.
& Co. Toledo, O. Sold by druggists, 75¢

Take Halls Family Pills = coustips-
tion,

Aj

is sold at Kinger & Myers.

juro for the September term of

~The. best. hosiery -in Warsaw |...— those..new. ties, boys.

Mentzer- Co.
“We have ‘som goo ciderfba

reis for sale.~: Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

.

—-Wm. Coar, of Summit Chapel,
was in town yesterday distributing
Bourbon fair catalogs.

“jacket suits fo

Mentzer- Ca.
—New fall

women.

_—
Omer Igo was draw as a petit

‘court.

— Charles

sister Mrs:

Sunday.

—Special train and full day on

grounds. Great Fort: Wayne Fair

Sept. 16,

—Wert Blue came up .from

Huntington, last Wednesday, for

a visit with his Mentone friends,

—Eva Robbins, of Ft Wayne, is

visiting ber parents Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Robbins for a short time.

Dorland visited his

Jerry Robbins over z-Nice pictures of your home on

post cards fer 75 cents a dozen.

Mabel Smith ‘photographer over

Gazerre ‘offiv
We ar receiving new fall

goods every day. Mentzer-Man-
waring Co.

—Miss Bess Shafer returned Sat-

urday from ber summer&#39; vacation

visit at Morocco, Bedford and

North Judson.

—Mrs. Jesse Grubs met with

quite a painfal accident last week by
falling and epraining her anide.
She was unable to walk fo several

lays.
—Mra. Rose Wineland of Find-

lay, Ohio, and Miss Alzada Robin-

son of near Silver Lake, visited at

the R. P. Smith home last Satur-

day.
—Ask Minnie and Nellie Lati-

mer what the attractions were at

Tippecanoe Saturday. There must.

have been somethin doin the

way the girls told it.

—Mies Grace Anderson who has

been making an extended visit with

her aunt Mre. James Turner, nba
Palestine, bas returned to hor home

at Minneapolis, Minn.

—The Hibschman family reunion

occurred at the home of Dayton
Hibschman near Warsaw on Satar-

day of last week. The following
officers were elected: Ed. Hibech-

man, of Warsaw, president; Mrs.

Marion Longfellow, Warsaw, secre-

tary; Edith Lefever, Warsaw, treas-

urer, The next reumon will be

held with Jacob Hibschman, near

Mentone.

—lIf you want the best values

for the money in tailor suits, skigt

or jacket, take a look at our
n

fall goods No old last year’s
stock on hand. We positively do

sell goods cheaper than any other

firm doing business in Kosciusko

county. Come and see. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—We have some good cider bar-

rals for sale. Mentzer-Maowaring
‘0.

—When you have a cold you may

be sure that ichas been catecd in-

are: by constipation and conse—

you must first of all take

zg

to move the bowel€,
This is what bas made. Kennedv’s

Laxative Cough Syrup so suecess-

ful and so generally demanded. It

does not constipate like most of the

old fashioned cough eures, but on

{the oth hard it g ntly moves the

bowel and at the same time hesis

lays inflammation of

by Shafer and

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘‘Miss Pearl Jennings
of Mentone spent Sunday witb

Charles Johneon and wife.”

—New fall wraps for women and

children. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—A correspondent from Barket

saye: “The Misses Folsom Minear

and Lena Hartman made a business

trip to Mentone last week Wednes

day eveuing.
—We have more large rugs

now in stock than any.other house

in Warsaw, and we save you from

1.00 to 5.00 on any rug. Come

and ses. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Just a little Cascasweet is all that

is necessary to give your baby when

it is cross and peevish. Cascasweet

contains no. opiates nor harmtul

drugs and is highly recommende by
mothers everywhere. Conformes to

the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Sold by Shafer and Goodwin.

Sarber &

Whetstone.

Tail an Haberda

The only Up-to-date and ex-

and

Goods in}

clusive line of Gent&#3

Boy’

town.

s Furnishing

A complet line.

No old stock, every-
)

thing brand new. (irritation and

ithe tbroat,

SARB & WHETSTO
-

a

Tile.

ee

Kingery & My-|

Sotd

‘i
good Summitt-

ville Drain Tile should cali on

I. K. Sven

—Ail calicos Be, Phone No Mente: Jh

ers, Warsaw.

@omen as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

—New fall shoes for everybody.
Mentzsr- Manwaring Co,

—Mrs. Jessie Jobnson and Miss

Julia Hier of Washington Court

Honse, Ohio, were at the

home of P. W. Blue and wife, on

Jefferson Street, the past week,

making preparations for their trip

to Alaska,

—Kodol will, in a very short time

enable the stomseh to do the work

it should do, and the work it shou
d is to dig the tood you” eat.

When the stomach can’t do it Kodet

does it for itvand in meantime the
cont ae

stomsch is getting stronger and able bed-wetting, depen upo!

to take u its regul natursl work at is Bid fo a ih ft
sgain. Kodol digests ‘all you est| these important erga This unpleasant

It makes the stomach sweet and it trouble is due to a mise= ese oe the

S
e it as

It is sold by Shaler Man aaand bisdder i

guests Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis

rourages

and

lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid

neys are gu of order

or diseas:Kid virouhas

pleasant to take.

and Goodwin. Women ‘a men are made mis-

— wt he
&quot;a

and eet trouble,

A Beautifol Woman.

Her surrounding should be in. bar

mony and can hest be made so by

a well kept home. The L & Pure!
®

Paint makes the bome beautiful. It

preserves it and and prevents decay.

The cost per gallon ready for use is

only $1.20, It wears for ten sears

and longer. Thirty-three years of

continuous use is evidence. Latimer

& Boegess L & M Paint Agents.

need the eat remedy.
The mild and the immedi effect of

wamp-! It is sold

Don&#3 make any mistake but remember the
_

name: Swamp Root. Dr Kiimer’s Swamp Root

and address Binghampeon, N.Y. on every
Lottle. S



Ft. Wayne Bread

at Lewis’.

Yellow Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Kiler were

of ber sister, Mire. Nora Ha

last Sunday.

Isaac Hora v

law&#3 family near South Whitley

last Saturday and Sumlay.

The boys bave returned hom

from the harvest fields av it bad be

gun rainibg and they could Lot

work.

Dayton Townsend went with rel

atives to Chicago
vivit the parks and bis piece, Mrs,

Edna Fife.

Isaac Meredita and wife enter-

tained at dinner last Sunday Henry

qinimba and wife and) Mrs.

Sarah Holmes.

John Swick returoed bome from

Obio where he had been attending a

reunion of relatives. Two ban-

dred were present and everyone en

joyed themeelves.

Mr. and Mre. John Swick, Mire

Mae and Charles Emmons vierted

Vernon North and wife near Talma

last’ Sanday, A five dinner and

plenty of melons was enjoyed.

Mre. A.J. Meredith

grand daughter visited -ber

sarab Doran and family at

last week. Mr. Doran hae

qpaite fl with rheumatism but is bet.

and little

ler now,

Olive Bethel.

Mise Sarab Weils bas been es

ing on old friends at this place:

Vern Hichter is i South

and writes that the crvps are fine.

Hothe Heeter and Br

sisted Charley Richter

day.

Hermon Swick

W itertterderincan

yoseed

M

week fron a iwo we

har osister at Pera,

Froest Mest

lowa ar.

brothers andetear!

te Tous Har

st wR base

eau

They nas

wee Dou

guests

last Sanday to

sister {lieved of ali suffering with my bace

Pera

been

Dakota, macy

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates appetite: purifies the bleod

cures rheumatism, kiduey, bladder and

stomach troubles. Large $1. sizg
Lotules for 35 cents, For sale b Shater

& Goodwin

All Tired Out.

Hundreds More in Indiana io

Same Plight

‘Tired all the time;

Weary and worn out night and

days
Back aches; side aches.

All on account of hidaeys.
Must help them at their work.

An Inaisna citizen sb« you

Ow:

James Brown, farmer on bo Han

over Prke, one mile north of

Madison, Ind., on R.F. D. No.8:

said in 18 “I bave not bad any

trouble with my kidneys since | used

Doans kidney Pills, which got at »

drug store, Before using bis rem

edy I bad lumbago across my back

and loins gnd my kidneys caused me

much inconvenience st times.

|

was loaded down with weariness and

languor, could not rest at night, and

there wasa distresiag aching in the

back of my neck and bead. Doan’s

Kibney pills were so beneficial that f

am now as well as ever and am

=

re-

and kidneys.
Costmary Is Tg.

Brown contirmed Mr.

statement ip et 105, by

saving My heshand never com

plains of bis beck or kidneys ss the

cure Donan’s Kidney Pills ettcctedt uy

Mrs.

Broan’s

Leen a

He bas recommended this remedy te

of bis friends they alt

speak baghiv of it.

For Sale by alt Dealers.

Foster-Blillurn

Avents tor United sist

Folate hss permanent ore,

ant

Vrice 5

a.
Bett sle

note

member the narie— Phy

Hose te Freshen theRi tog Room.

Daves {pote

Simply ihe visible

are not forming rap

Scort’s Emulsion nourishes bab
Stimulates and makes bon

Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS: S0c. AND $2.00

entire system.

three or four ies af on an Boop
i expect. them to stay in goog.

com fe geamel a

and~ at thea,

spolied by II treatment after the¥ have

deen cut. .Growa ina temperatu a

£3 to 7S degrees, they ate phtced In-0n

at about 4 Then when

taken fato a dining or ball room, wh
Is

T3

or $0. Of course!

they wilt In a few hours, inj

a few minutes, Nothi

expected.
“They could, however, be: kept in

Proper condition for a week by plac:
ing them fu water and standing the,

vase in the cvolest part of the living
room, Every day half an inch off
stems should be cut off in order te
present a fresh suction worf to the

water. If this

the stem becomes clogged wit a gtuth
nous matter something like the gum

that exudes from peach and cherry
trees, the water in the vase, however

pure. cannot be drawn up, and the

leaves and fowers wither for lack of

moisture.
.

“In cutting off the stems a knife
should always be used. never a pair of

scissors. The reason is plain enough.
The knife makes a smooth cut, leav

ing the cells of the wood open and un

obstructed. The scissor blades, n¢

matter bow sharp they are, always|

compress the woody fibers at the end

of the stem and leare them so tightly’
pressed together that it ts almost tm-|

possible for sufficient molsture to find

its way through to support the leaves

and blossoms.

How to Check a Nosebleed.

When the nose ts bleeding. never

hold it over a basin or hold the head)
‘This only causes

further rush of bloo to the broken
tissues in the nose. ‘The head should]

ve held up and back, the fow being]
caught in handkerchiefs or cloths.

One of the must effective and simple
means of checking a nosebleed is te

press on the upper lip. Near the ua-

dersurface of the lip runs the artery!
that supplies the Interior nasal pas-

sages where the

this 1s pressed.
.

thus allowing
‘und the broken tissues!

and seal up the opening.
the tinger does not

Ing it down tight,

mot succeed and

Het some adre

cotton with
i

of the

flows,

saturate a piece of

pply to the interior:
where the bloodnove from
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Capital Stock $25,000

Per Cef Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on suvings aceonnts.

Safety deposit bexed to let.

Loan mare at the most liberal rates.

held strictiy candudential at all times, and your“Your business with us

= ‘count is caraestly solicited,

A. L. Turner

‘Re Estate Agenc
Buying and Selli of

Farm an Ci Prope
All Property Handled must be Regularl Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

For Jewelr
Just received a Large and Complete

assortment of Bracelets, Rings, Neck and

Fob Chains, Cuff Buttons, Ear Drops,
beautiful Lockets, Stick Pins, Brooches

and Watches that are fine. Eye Glasses

All kinds of Spectacles.

For Fres Drug .

DODDRIDGE’S
All kinds of Pat-

ent Medicines. Bast

Whiskies bottled in bond.

and chains.

Little Store them.

and proprictary

Ho to Keep Flies Outside.

to Wire netting
the summer a

found to prevent
vying pests frow em:
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How to Preserve Egce.
_Dissolv four ounces of beeswax fp:

Broa Vaudev
Anywh

Qs your tront porch, for instance, whem you are tired

with your day work aud lick tee energy pecessary to en-

teciain yourselé Thea

The Edison Phonograph
tedryen wel ite rag time

ws and darcys+ Ar sings

aveweetly asthe iwost cultivated singer and renders perfect:
te othe tores of the varivus iustruments of orchestras and

its marches, amuse you with

rsouthe vou with its melodies.

bands.

Possibly yaa have heard stalking.” Have you hea:

a gene Exhisen Phovograph? There&#3 a difference.

Some inaebines merely reproduce sounds and guises, The

sweetuess and the perfect expression fur which prize mas ie

are qualities which distinguieh the Edisun from ive imitators.

Phonogr $12.5 an up Recor 35

D. Ellsworth,
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through: ‘th doubtful stone.
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fection, w!

‘Unguished at all.”

How te Clean Straw.

‘A good straw lasts a long
properly cared for, snd when

mings are so very reasonable

everf woman can have stylish bate

she knows the cleaning trick. To
a white milan osa split stra

ti

with
in a weak soluti of oxalle acid

thea with clean water, not

ting Wore than necessary. Then
ter precipitate of sulphu
the sun. Brush off with a

when dey, and your hat w:

and white. A black milan, hemp
‘or horsehair, clean with nap side
velvet dipped in alcohol and

thoroughiy with the tips of

gers. Black chip. give a coat

tle shoeblacking. Colored hats,

with gasoline and a piece of vi

Faded hats can be tinted with

made of oi! paints aud gasoline.
only remedy for chip hats that

sunburned or faded !s to give them &

cost of polish or take them to a pro
fessional, White, colored and black

lace or net hata can be cleaned by dip-
ping the hats without the trimming

Jn clean gasoline aud drying outside.
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Hew to Gleen Ribbon Ties For Shoes.
The broad ribbon tes that ate worn

in low shoes are a matter of no

out Baving t invest frequently lo new

ri is to launder them whenever

they begin to lock, bedraggled. They:
should be stretched out on a fat suns

face and scrubbed with soap and @

stiff brush util, ther are perfectly
clean, Holding an end of the tle. in

each hand. stretch It tishtly and al

the water to run over it until the soap
ia tiased ont. ‘Then shake the ribbons:

Well, put between two or three. thick:
nesses of a tow

trom the
the same p

How ts Cle: ana Clock.
sad ah

ing the box Ge a box of cayenne gep-
pet and sprinkle !t thick on the

« box. When all. packe
of carenne on the top

y

cam Test assured thst no rats or sileer
witt want to Investigate that box,

How to Clean White Marble:

When smoke has discolored the
m

Die mantelpiece and busts and

ettes look grimy from the same cat

si cortely through mustin two gf

Son
pamic stone. Make it up inte. pa
rab tf well in until the ie

seen, but if it irs ian ony a E

hole ‘wall be visible. Every
stone

Hilt
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The giant bees of India build combs
18 feet high.

=——
The case of Castro proves that it

sometimes pays to be little.
.

If speculation were to be entirely
abolished the buying of cantaloupes
would cease.

Mr. Edison has 100,0 but what
good does it do him while he works 16
hours a day?

The king of Servia wants his sons

married to American hefresses before
he is deposed.

How can tbe Sick Man of Europe
show anything but the feeblest kind |

of a constitution?

maniacs occasionallySpeed kill
themgelves, but otherwise they gener. |
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Shirred through the house like that
of a fire alarm, and with three strides

STAIRESCAP
ee

B DON MARK LEMON

(Copyright. by Shertstory Pub. Co.)

By actual count it was the fifth time
im an hour that he had answered the

doorbell that morning, and when he
opened the door he found, as usual. a

peddler standing on the porch. The
fellow had a small bucket of onions

and a basket of string-beans in his
hands.

“String-a-beans, lady?
string-a-

With a swift dive Jones grabbed the
peddler by the ear and thrust his face
before a large sign above the door-

bell, which rea

Onions?

NO PEDDLERS OR AGENTS.

Do you see that?” demanded the

“Let ago my ear!” eried the ped-
dier, who was a little, wizen-faced
italian,

“Read it:” commanded the man
whose house wasn&#39;t hts castle.

The Italian stared at the sign. gave
bis ear a tug, and exclaimed: Sac-ra-

mento!”

“You Me!™ thundered Jones. “That
sign reads: “No Peddlers or Agents.&quot;

“Ino can read-a de English,”
quirmed the little alien
“Then take that! and Jones kicked

the peddler down the steps and out!
at the front gate

Jones was a retired grocer and
lived with his wife and daughter in|

a neat one-story house set forward in|
a 30x140 foot city lot. Having little

with which to occupy his time, and|
| Wishing to prescribe who should and

who should not enter his home, ge
had taken upon himeelf the labor of|

answering the door-bell. Of late a/
Plague of peddlers was driving him!
distracted

He had just installed himself in his
armchair and taken up the morning

paper when the bell again rang 2

got up with a muttered malediction,
Went to the front door and opened it.

Nice, fresh?

and Jones pause

utterly regard ol

lady&q but then—Well,
Jones had learned to consider discre
tion the better part of valor, and so.

scrowling horribly, he slammed the
door in the peddler&#39 face.

After ringing the bell a time or two,
by way of diversion, the potatohawker |

went his way, and again Jones n-|
Stalled himself in his chair, as a won-|
derful idea came and entered his brain

and buzzed about a bit, like a honer- |
bee in the wrong hive. He would at-|
tach a nickel-in-theslot machine to his

|

Kate. so arranged that all who wished
to come through the gate would first |
have to deposit a nickel in the ma-
chine. This would prevent peddlers
entering his yard and ringing his door.

bell. But then—No! The peddlers
Would fill up the machine with brass |
stugs, and torment him as often as
ever.

Bezzz22-2!
The sound benof the electric

doo

“Any needles. pins. hairpins, safety-
pins, thread. sealing-wax, china-mend-
ing-cement, ironing-wax, soap. _per-

Jones was on his feet and at his front |
r.

| fume, corn-salve, cold-cream, dandruft
ts ata French bam

ne poisoning from
the marvels of French
which can produce 306

ont of one dec a

on

ions

ot Wales is going back to

out deigning to take a

umtry. It may be that
he feels spunky because nobody in-
vited him to speak at any of our Chau:
tauquas,

whales have just been
‘don the Eden coast of New South

Wales, thereby furnishing a reminder
that the whale fishery was once looked

|

upon as the staple industry of the Aus |

tralian continent

The Paris waiters thought better of |

their threat to reveal the horrers of
the restaurant kitchen and called off
their strike. They took counsel to

gether and decided that no person
would ever believe them! Worse and
worse

A religious exchange says it is a

waste of money to spend campaign
funds in the printing and circulation

of campaign Mterature. “We never

read a campaign document through
to the end,” it declares, “and never
knew any one who did.” It is safe to

gay that the one who makes this as-

sertion does not always recognize
such documents when he sees them.
Campaign literature takes many forms

and is found in unlooked-for places.
———__—

Since the British set foot in the
sacred city of Lhasa, in Tibet, the
dalailama, the head of the Buddhist

ehurch. has been wandering about
Mongolia with a large retinue. He
could not stay in a city defiled by in-
fidels, and has been traveling from one
city of the faithful to another at great
expense to the faithful. He now ap-

proaches Peking. The Chinese gov
ernment is probably not anxious to en-

tertain this costly guest. says the
Youth&#39 Companion. but is trying to
persuade him to go home and reep&gt;

|
Peddler fying down the steps of Jones&q

;

leap. but his pursuer, being stout and

| fence began. and thence he hurled tm-

rang the bell until the battery gave

tablish the administration of Tibet.

cure, shaving-soap, tooth-brushes, nail-
|

brushes, hair-brushes, combs, hand-|
mirrors. chewing-gum, thimbles—*

The peddier paused for breath. and
Jones, having sized up the fellow,
gathered himseif into a battering-ram

and made a rush. Another instant
and the neighbors beheld a small. lean

house, with the ex-grocer in hot pur.
suit. The peddler took the gate at a

rusty, was compelled to stop where the

potent maledictions down the street.
When the peddier was out of sight,

Jone returned to his castle, brought
out a huge padlock and chain, and
chained the gate fast. Some small

boys saw him. and no sooner had he
retired to his arm-chair than the
youngsters climbed the low fence and

Whereat, the excited ex-grocer
came forth with a rush—and succeed-

ed in knocking the inoffensive letter.
carrier down the front steps.

Jones removed the padlock and
chain from the gate and considered.
He might get a cannon, load it, set it
on his front porch, and place over its
mouth the sign. “No Peddlers or
Agents.” This idea he immediately
surrendered for the more brilliant

one of buying a big bulldog and sta-
ttoning the beast in the front yard,
with the sign “No Peddlers or Agents”
painted on dog-house and dog. But

the peddlers would soon poison the
dog!

Jones looked at his gate, which
Stood about 18 feet from his front
door, and sighed: “If it were only half

a mile from that gate to the door,
then I&# be rid of the whole tribe of
peddlers. Only half a mile.” he re
peated. Suddenly he slapped his thigh
and cried: By crickety, I&#3 got it!
rn make it half a mile from that gate
to the door, and I won&#3 move the
house an inch. At least.” he added,

“Ill make it seem half

The next morning Mrs. Jones and
her daughter were amazed at behold-
fag a great wagon-load of lumber de-
Resited on the sidewalk and street be-

fore their house. This load was fol
towed by another and another.

“My, Pearl,” exclaimed Mra. Jones,
“your father will be dreadful angry
when he learns that some one is using
our front sidewalk for a lumber pite!*

Just then the husband and father
himself car.e down the street and
viewed the lumber with wreathed
smiles.

“It&#3 pa’s doings!” cried Pearl.
“John, John!” called Mrs. Jones

from the window, “what&#3 all that
lumber for?*

“Shut the window and be quiet!”
commanded Jones.
A little later a number of carpen-

ters entered the ex-grocer’s front gate
and fell to work, and, breakfast being
over, Mrs. Jones and her daughter sat
down at the parlor windows and
watched the men. They had lived long

enough to know that what father did
was worth watching. The neighbors
also watched the carpenters.

What were they doing over at
Jones’ house? They weren&#39; raising

the building. nor erecting an addition |to it. The best that any one coutd
Judge, the carpenters were construct-
ing steps—tens. scores, hundreds. of
steps—building on the  ex-
Premises a stairway that led up into!

the air, thea down to the earth. then |

up again, then down again, then up
stil again, then down still again, to!

lose itself at last somewhere on the
side of the house opposite to that
where it began.

Finally, the carpenters took their
leave. Then the painters came and.
later, took their leave, and during all
this time no human being had been,
able to get into Jones’ house. save
Jones himself, and his wife and dauzh-
ter. For the front door of the ex-

Srocer’s home had dtsappeared.
Where Jones” gate had

PRESS BUTTON AND WALK UP.

The letter-carrier was the first out-
sider to read this sign. He had a reg-
istered letter for the ex-grocer and
must deliver it in person. He pressed

the button beneath the lettered tin
sign and the door flew open. A steep
stairway led directly up from the
threshold. He mounted to the top of

this stairway and before him stretched
down a second steep stairway. He
descended. At the bottom the

Y

turned. and there at his feet arose a |

still steeper and considerably longer |
stairway. Perspiring till’he washed

the ten-cent stamp off the registered
letter in his hand, he mounted this |

third stairway, which led over the
roof of the ex-grocer’s house. and
coming to the top he saw stretching
down before him still another steep
stairway. He descended, and at the
bottom looked about for a door. No
oor? Instead. another stairway!

Swearing softly, he climbed this fifth
stairway, and almost fell as he saw

stretching down before him a sixth
stairway.

With his knees shaking under him
|

he slowly and painfully descended this
sixth Might, and behold! there at the
bottom was the lost fromt door of the

ex-grocer. He rang the bell and de
livered the registered letter to Jones

in person. When the registered re-

ceipt was signed. the lettercarrier
looked hard and long at the cause of

all his ‘labors, mopped his dripping
forehead and remarked dryly, bis re-

|

mark being the only dry thing about
him: “You&#39;ve got a nice place out
here in the country.” Then, without
another word, the letter-carrier turned,
went back up the first fight of stairs.
down the second, up the third, down
the fourth. up the fifth, down the sixth.
and stood again in the street, 18 feet
from Jones’ front door.

But this servant of Uncle Sam had
fathomed only the shallows of the ex- |

Srocer’s inventive genius. A potato
peddler was the first to cast a line to

the bottom of the dreadful abyss.
He, too, pressed the innocent-looking

button beneath the tth sign, and when
the door before him flew open he
thrust In his head and queried: “Any
potatoes today, lady? Seeing a

fight of stairs and not a lady before
him he ascended to the top of the
flight, then descended a second fight.
then ascended a third flight. then de
scended a fourth flight, then ascended

a fifth flight, then to his left turned
of and descended a sixth fight, all
the time wondering what kind of a

trance he was in. At the bottom of
the sixth flight of stairs was a door.
On the door was the sign

EDDLERS AND AGENTS WEL-®
COME,

PRESS THE BUTTON.

The peddier gazed long and earnest-

ly at this remarkable sign, then
pressed the button. The door before
him flew open, and in another instant
something wide and hard closed at

his back, shoving him into the street
four feet from where he had stood
some minutes before.

A laugh, too near to be directed at
another than the peddier and too

smote the

What the peddier said would make
this too long a story.

|
ttshe

the right

Think right !f you would walk
right.

Charcoal is good for the hens, es-
pecially in hot weather.

Lime wash all the stables. It will
make them sweet and clean.

The cleaner the poultry house the
less trouble there will be with pests
and diseases.

There are always two sides to the
farm help queution—the help&# side as
well as that cf the farmer.

Screened stables and generous use
of the spray will help you through the

summer without much loss in the milk
flow.

Don&# get in the habit of dosing your
animals. Provide good care and good

feed and there will be little need to
dope them.

Provide good screens for the house
if you have not already done so. The
day of the old cloth mosquito netting
should be past for most farmers.

Pigs in the orchard will pick up all
j

the windfalls and perform a double
service. They will destroy the in-

furious insect life and they will also
grow fat on the fruit.

The floor to the hay mow should be
so that the dust and seeds

from the hay cannot sift through
cracks down upon the backs and into

the eyes of the horses and other stock.

Let it be a rute of the farm that
nothing shall go to waste. Provide

@ way by which everything is used to
the best advantage. and there will be
ro trouble about keeping the bank ac-
count growing.

Look over the peach orchard. Saw-
dust or gum on the trunks near the
ground is pretty good evidence that
borers are at work. If you want to
save your trees get right after them.

Dig them out and then plug the hole
With soap or wax.

With the telephone and the mail de-
livery service and the auto, what more
does the farmer need to smooth life&#3
pathway? In the country with her
wealth of good things, with all the
comforts of the city, that is what life

;
On the farm is fast becoming.

A cream thermometer costs but lit:
tle but its convenience in accurately
telling you the temperature of the
cream is almost inestimable, for the

quality of the butter made and the
ease with which it is churned largely
depend upon having the cream

temperature when begin-
ming operations.

To mark your name upon metal.
| melt tallow or beeswax upon the tool

to be marked, write your name in the
tallow or wax. being sure to scratch
clear through to the metal surface.
Then pour into the letters thus made

|
a few drops of nitric acid. Leave for

|
4 few minutes. Then wipe off acid
and beeswax or tallow and you will
find your tool has your name that
won&# come off.

From all reports an agricultural set-

;
tlement experiment seems to be work-

ing out successfully in Austria-Hun-
gary. In order to turn the tide of em.
igration the Hungartan minister of
agriculture secured sm appropriation

for the purchase of several thousand
acres of good land. This was par-

celed out into rural districts, with
land prices and taxes reduced to a

minimum. Model farms/and vill:
are now in operation and apparently
succeeding in the purpose for which

they were intended.

Wireworms are difficult to get rid
of. Prof. Singerland’s experiments
at Cornell have shown that salt is ef-

fective if used in sufficient quantities,
but he found that it would be neces-

sary to use some six to eight tons of
salt per acre to destroy the wire
worms, while even a dressing of 1,000

pounds per acre interfered with the
germination of wheat, and neither

drove the wire worms deeper into the
soil nor caused them to migrate to any

appreciable distance. He did find,
however, that considerable numbers

of the adult beetles were at
and destroyed by fresh bunches of
clover dipped in strong paris green
water. Fall plowing, however, is ef-
fective in destroying many of the click

beetles, the parents of the wire
Worms, which hibernate in their pupal
cells, On the whole, a short rétation
of crops is the only method of control
that can be ungalifiedly recommended

im, wherever possible, a
crop on which the pests do not thrive

« Sunlight is a great germ Biller. Let
lots of it into the stables.

When in doubt what to do it ts
generally better to do nothing.

Seatter the feed for the fowls so
that all will have an equal chance at
getting a meal.

A sunbonnet or damp sponge on the
herse’s head will prevent sunstroke,

The caution to keep the pens and
sleeping places of the hogs is spe-
cially important at this season of the
year.

pect to market your goods. This is
especially important to the farmer that
sells butter.

tm estimating the profit returned by
& you want to remember that the

manure dropped by the sheep is about
three times as valuable as that from
cows.

Tie your wool with wool twine and
be on the safe side, for buyers are

holding pretty strictly to the rule that
they will not touch wool that has been
tled with binder twine.

Scrape off the old bark from the old
apple trees. A dull hoe fs the thing and
if you wait until a wet day the bark
will come off easily. Be careful not

to injure the underlayer of live bark.

Stomach worms are a dangerous
trouble with lambs at this season of

the year. Several government hulle
tins dealing with the pest hate been
issued. Write for them. They are free

for the asking.

Have regular hours for doing the
milking. Great temptation to let oth-

er work interfere with the, thought
that the milking can be done most

any time. Such reasoning is fallacious
for irregularity in milking lessens
the milk flow.

Whenever possible during heavy
electrical storms remove the stock

from the proximity of tall trees or

wire fences. A little trouble may sare

vals of every hundred or two hundred
feet.

The regulations governing the in-

spection and quarantine of imported

ricultural department so as to require
& quarantine of 30 days for sheep im-

ported from Canada for breeding pur.
poses. This action has been taken by
amendment 3 to bureau of animal in-

dustry, order 142.

The farmer needs to know the plants
he would grow as well as the quality
of the soil he would cultivate.
differ widely in composition, range of

. period of growth and in their
ability to gather that which they need
from the soil. These are facts which

a farmer should be familiar with in
order that he may intelligently manure
the soil and plan the rotation of crops
he wishes to follow in a manner that
will give the best possible results.

A draught of cool water is refresh-
ing when working in the fields. Makes.
you feel like taking a fresh grip on the
work.

would feel the same way? When it
comes to worki hard in warm

weather hauling heavy loads or pulling
the binder an occasional drink of wa-

ter would cool their systems and re.

fresh their energy as much as it stima
lates You. “It is mot supposed, how-

ever,” cautions Prof. C. Minkler, that

any horseman will allow his team to
tank up on cold water when in a very
heated state: but it is reasonable to

expect him to allow them the privilege
of taking a few swallows to quench
their thirst, and drive the burning im-
pulses away.

Here is encouragement for the
holder of small farms in this country,
showing what profit can be made by
intensive methods. H. D. Jones in
Technical World Magazine tells the

story of two women who leased five
acres of land in Berkshire, England.
Later they found that five acres was

teo much land, and that they could
find full work for themselves and for

students who flocked to them-to learn
how it was done, with profit for all, on

a piece of ground less than half the
size of that first taken. The teachers
of the women were a French gardener
and his family, who, with an acre of
land in France, sold $2,500 worth of
produce in a year. The scene at the
farm is thus described by one who vis-
ited it. In a bare plowed field stands 3

square palisade of zine plates inclos-
ing about three-quarters of an acre.
Behind it the French lener and

the women who lease the land have
wrought what looks like a sheer mira-

well, as clover.

Know the markets in which you ex.

|

O22?!

you hundreds of dollars. Every wire
fence should be grounded at inter

animals has been changed by the ag-
|
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ABSENT-MINDED.
5

= pea

Old Gent—Here, you boy, what are
you doing out here, fishing? Don&#
you know you ought to be at school?

Small Boy—There now! I knew ra
forgotten something.

CURED HER CHILDREN,

Girls Suffered with Itching Eczema—=
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too—

Relied on Cuticura Remedies.

“Some years ago my three little
Sirls had a very bad form of eczema.
Itching eruptions formed on the backs

of their heads which were simply cor-
ered. I tried almost everything, but
failed. Then my’ mother recommended

the Cuticura Remedies. I washed my
childyen heads with Cuticura Soap
and &quot; applied the wonderful oint-

; ment, Cuticura. I did this four or five
mes and T can say that they hare

been entirely cured. I have another
baby who is so plump that the folds of

| skin on his neck were broken and even
bled. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment and the next morning

the trouble had disappeared. Mme.
Napoleon Duceppe, 41 Duluth St,
Montreal, Que. May 21, 1907.&

A Unanimous Vote.

Don&# you suppose the horses |

common use.
Neither the quality nor the quantity

of the wine im the least disturbed the
Teuton, and, after draining the last

|glass, he looked around jovially and
said: “Shentlemen, I haf now. drunk-

{e all your wine and safed you the
|trouble of trinking vat you did not
like. I tink you ought to vote me a
public tank.” They did—Lippincott’s.

‘Teo Much Afraid of Dirt.
It is quite true that “cleanliness is:

next to godliness,” but in this day of
fads and scientific frills the question

jis whether we are not getting alto-
Sether too afraid of a little dirt. Dirt
has been defined as matter in the
Wrong place, and hygiene is the
selence of keeping it in the right
place. But we are inclined to think
that we are all a little bit too much
up in the air on the matter of cleanli-
ness; a little too afraid of coming in
contact with the clean-smelling, kind-

ly earth, and are in danger of becom-
ing nasty-nice—Washington Herald.

When the Little Man Scored.
A meek-looking little man with a

“Since using Postum I have had no
attacks of gall colic, the heavi-

has left my chest, and the
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BARS CUPID FROM THE HOME.

ld Soldiers Declare They Are Not

Wards of Charity.

Lafayette—There was sorrow and

rage at the Indiana State Soldiers’

home. Dan Cupid received one of the

hardest blows of his life. He was

knocked out and took the count with

the veterans and those with whom

they would mate.

It ts all over an order issued by the

trustees of the institution that here-

after no inmate of the institution

should marry, either to the widows at

the home or te women outside.

Heretofore the veterans have exer

cised the same right to wed as any

other and often went outside of the

home for wives, whom they took there

to live. These wives were usually

young women and the trustees say,

almost invariably caused trouble.

The principal reason given for is-

suing the order is that the marriages

are unlawful and that those who enter

into them are in fact not married at

all.

Under the present law any applicant

for license must make oath that he ts

able to support a family and that he

thas not been an inmate of any char:

itable Institution for five years. The

trustees take the stand that the home

js a charitable institution and that per-

jury is committed in securing the

licenses.

‘The old soldiers are up in arms. de

claring that the home ts in no sense a

J institution, and is merely @

of a debt that ts due them

» likely that an appeal will

be made to the governor.

Plan Indiana Game Preserve.

dsville—For the purpose

ene
tally

nesr

red i

was working

charged

club a

the

and

‘mint oil

nt and has

the oll is

ad left for the night

and carried away

seven six-gallon cans of the finished

product

Dectares Fraud.

Evansville. “Life is a fraud

Nooend it all” shouted

Amanda Grammer as she was

« to the bank of the Obio river.

wallows and anoth over-

the wom the rs edge

and {tt was all could do to over-

power her and her home.

ife Is

Fined for Liquor Sales.
Malott

sentences

gt two tall

Rolls in Barre! of Nails.

Bedford les Kern, son

‘Abner Kern, rolled a barrel to the

top of ah then crawled into it

and Iet the rot! down the hill

The barrel was fuil of and the

doy&# body was lacer His in-

juries were serious

Offers His All to Bondsmen.

Bedford. — Secretary . Dye

ot the defunct Bedfor Building

and Loan association has transferred

all his property. valued at $3,600, to

be held in trust for the protection of

his bondsmen. His bond is for $5,000.

Game Warden Is Fined.

Winimac. — Deputy Game War-

den A. M. Gallion was arrested

and fined for cruelty to dumb animals.

Yn Franklin township there has been

much trouble caused by violating the

fish and game law

——

Named for Bichm Schoo!.

Richmond. — A. L. Murray of

Muncie was chose to succeed Miss

Augusta Mering as teacher of English

In th Richmona high school. Miss

Mering goes to Shortridge high school,

BRIDGE BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Structure Over White River at Colum-

bus

is

“Demolished.”

Columbus.— The Second street

wagon bridge, over White river, the

biggest bridge in the county, was

plown to atoms by a charge of dyna-

mite. And it might be added right

here that the people who were cross-

ing the bridge at the time did not

even know they were blown up. They

calmly continued to cross and other

people have been using the bridge

ever since, regardless of the fact that

there is no bridge there. The de-

struction of the bridge was in the im-

agination of the squad of United

States reserve signal corps men

camped near here under command of

Capt. Harry Wolf. The young sol-

diers were informed that a hostile

army was about to Invade Columbus.

They had to protect this city and keep

the army from moving its siege guns

and stores across the bridge. OF

course they disliked destroying such &

bridge as spans White river at Second

street, but there was nothing else to

be done. They placed an imaginary

charge of dynamite under the abut-

ments, lighted an imaginary match

and touched it to an imaginary fuse.

Then followed a deafening explosion.

which in reality was no explosion at

all, and the bridge was no more. The

city was saved and the people did not

even know it. Now the invading army

will either have to build a pontoon

bridge across White river or ferry

across, and at the present stage of the

river an invading army could wade

White river and not get much

above the ankles, The detachment of

signal men is getting a har

workout every day

= from the experimental work.

Wolf is pleased with the show-

+ soldiers, and says he

mplis a great deal in the

have been here.

wet

corps

Farmers Are Swindled.
west

windle

of this

that was

s im that

HO T ATHL
OLYMPIAN VICTORS RECEIVED AT

SAGAMORE HILL.

EACH IS WARMLY PRAISED

o-
ROUND THE CAPITAL

Information and Picked Up Here

and There ta Washington.

.
Roosevelt Tells How Proud He Is

of Their Achievements — Indian

Runner te Especially Com-

mended.

Oyster Bay, N.-¥.—With a gun from

the local yacht club booming a rous-

ing welcome, the American Olympic
team, victors in the recent events in

London, steamed into the waters of

Oyster bay Monday for their visit to

Fresident Roosevelt.
When they left their boat and

reached the top of Sagamore Hill Mr.

Roosevelt was on his veranda where

he had been scanning them eagerly for

several minutes as they approached.
two abreast, whistling “A Hot Time in

the Old Town To-night.”
James E. Sullivan, the American

commtssioner, was first to be received

by the president. He acted as mas-

ter of ceremonies, presenting each

one of his c! % turn. The presi-
dent grasped each one by the hand

and to each he spoke)a few words of

mingled greeting and commendation.

John J. Hayes, the Marathon hero,

j had the distinction of being the first

| You won a great race and I am glad of |
. experts could not recall any prévio

case of such action. at 96 or any other

But when they looked up their

to be presented.
“I am proud of you,” said the presi-

dent to him as he gave him a vigorous

hand-shake, “your feat was marvelous.

‘Tewanina, the Indian, who came in

ninth in the Marathon race. pleased
| the president immensely.

and much good is
|

“Lam glad, indeed.” he said to him,

“that a real original American Indian

competed for America and represented
the country abroad. It was a fine

showing that you made.”

So it was with each and eyery one of

the team that had made the trip and

when the last man had been ped

by the hand and his heart cheered by

the president&#3 words a he hadm

passed into the dining-room and par-

| followed in, and then kad to

ors were
|

ni

nd those whe

nd wore the belts endured the

ony, due to a terrible burn-

on, but which was

examinatio

tan showed that they

but cayenne pepper.
belts by
contained noth

Su Ex-Wife’s Parents.

Rev.

ketts o the Hil

nday school su-

Hurt by Frighte Herse.

Rushville — Eubanks

seriously injure at the Rush

county fair when his horse became

frightened at a m go-round engine.

was

Hundreds of Thousands Gather

jolification and will ever

Eubanks attempted to lead the horse |

past the engine when the frightened

animal became unmanageable

threw him to the ground. The horse

planted its front foot

head. inflicting a deep wound.

back foot severed the little

from Eubanks’ right hand.

—

Falls with Lighted Lamp.

Columbus —Mrs. Frederick

and |

on the man’s

Its |
finger

Shab

lery fell down two flights of stairs

at he

city.

country residence,

Although she held a

lamp in her hand, which was shat-

tered, her dress did not catch fire.

When she

what had

brass burner and the

brightly

wick was

Lamphere Seeks Freedom.

Laporte —Attorneys for Ray

phere, under indictment for

plicity
pared pap

habeas corpus

his rele:

evidence

for

proceedings to procure

e. declaring the state has no

to convict,

Anderson Fair Draws Many.
Anderson—The fair was a suc

The competition between

and the Elwood fair

east of the!

lighted

ame to the realization of |
ppened she was holding |

Lam-
,

com |
Gunness murders, pre- |

the beginning of |

some cheers for himself.

Some one proposed three cheers tor

“the greatest president the

States ever had, Theodore Ro

and everybody responded. Mr

then addressed the

evelt”

R se

MIGHTY THRONG IN MELBOURNE.

to

Honor the American Tars.

Melbourne.—The streets of Mel-

bourne late Monday night were filled

with surging, good-humored crowds

jousands, all

out to do honor to the ¥

icans. The crush In the principal thor-

oughfares was so great that

inted and several persons

entire day wa set apartr

like In the

ants of Victori

tendered

Is and senior

hip:

parliament house, at which

Northeote, governorgeneral of

commonwealth, and Prime Minister

Deakin made brilliant speeches. Rear

Admiral Sperry, replying in behalf of

the American navy, declared that a

rupture between the English-speaking
nations would be not enly a loss but

a crime. Admiral Sperry was

=

pre

gented with an address by the com-

monwealth parliament.

memory of the inha

SPANISH WAR VETERANS MEET.

More Than 3,000 Attend National En-

campment in Boston.

Boston.—Over 3,000 veterans of the

Spanish war are gathered in this city

for the fifth annual encampment of the

United Spanish War Veterans, which

opened Tuesday. The Philippines

were represented by a delegation

that arrived by train from New York

The chief event preliminary to the

opening of the encampment was the

banquet tendered by the state branch

at the Quincy house Monday night to

Walter S. Hale of this city. the com-

mander-in-chief.

Mr. Hisgen Is Notified.

New York—Thomas L. Hisgen of

Massachusetts was formally notified

here Monday evening of his nomina-

tion for the presidency by the Inde-

| pendence party convention in Chicago.

ed peo to take unusual inter-

in both events.

Boone Institute Opens.

Lebanon.—The forty: -eight annual

session of the Boone County Teachers&qu

institute was in session in this city.

More than 100 teachers were present.

Veterans to Meet in Marion.

Marion—The eighth reunion of

the One Hundred and Sixtieth

Indiana Volunteer infantry of the

Spanish-American wat

at Golthwait park, this city, Tuesday,

September 15.

raga

Saved from Field Fire.

Crawfordsville—The home of Mrs.

F. M. Dice, south of Crawfords-
ville, was saved by heroie work from

catching fire from a field fire which

started from an unknowa cause in a

Beld.

witl be held,

America of

In his speech of acceptance he dis-

eussed at length the necessity for or

ganizing the new national party.

Pays Off Immense Loan.

New York.—Bpe Trust Company of

ew York, upon which a

sensational run was precipitated dur-

ing the financial panic of 1907, has

managed its business so successfully

as to enable it to pay off a loan of

$25,000,000 which it then effected.

Terrible Fall of Carpenters.

New York.—Three carpenters work-

ing on a under the dome of

the old custom house building on Wall

street were hurted through the air to

a skylight 80 feet below Monday. Two

were killed and the third fatally in-

jured.

Population of Kansas.

Topeka, Kan.—Offcial returns com-

piled by Secretary of Agriculture Co-

burn show the population of Kansas

to de 1,656,799, an areee over last

year of 6,639.

ing Amer- |

many
|

to
|

long enough. He has no

right to go on living, anyway.

course, they usually

to speak, and in defiance of a

This was the discovery

when they looked up the “t

to pay his claim.

innovation in insurance annals.

age.
| tables of logarithms and trigonometry

ac.

but
‘they were convinced that the

tion was not only justifiable,
logical.

These tables

expect to round out 95 full

United
|

ainletes |

HE wife of

aluable possessions, gifts from

and prince:
| treasure

Is

a round mahogany

se.

This table is used by the Taft fam-

their household goods

are set up and has been ever since

of the

:

was the table on

hich the wedding breakfast of Wil-

liam Howart Taft and Helen Herron

ily whenever

Mrs. Taft attained the dignity

fed st It

was served some odd years agt

Judge Herron and

=

Mrs.

parents of Mrs. Taft.

old mahcgany. and they

ASHINGTON.—The person who

reaches the age of 95 has lived

technical
or

do, just as lots

of people refuse to be Oslerized at 60,

but they do it at their own risk, so

for-

midatle array of mortality statistics.

made by
life insurance interests the other day

echnical”

demise of Brig. Gen. D. H. Rucker

of Washington, father of Mrs. Philip
H. Sheridan. The general has reached

the heary age of 96, and being still

hale, was surprised by being informed

by the life insurance concern which

had been carrying him on its books
|

for years and years that it was ready

The action ts declared a startling
Local

showed conclusively
| that out of 100,000 individuals at the

promising age of ten just three may

cycles.

Those three in turn have no right at

the Republican candi-

date for the presidency has many
the

mighty ones of earth, kings, emperors
but her most cherished

table,

with age and showing daily

0.

s.
Herron,

were lovers of

had many

— Rucker Bea Mortality Table
that age to expect that Father Time

will dole out to them an average of

more than six months apiece. More

than that would be overdraft, for hon-

oring which the jan of the hour

glass and the scythe should be held

directly responsible.
According to these same mortality

tables life is seen to bea thing of uncer-

tainties. They prove unquestionably
that the longer you live the older

you are likely to be before you die.

That is to say, while the expectation
of life decreases as the age advances,

it does not fall away nearly so fast as

that advance.

The youngster of ten can count on

living to be nearly 59, but when he

has reached the manly age of 21 his

chances are better. He can now

count on rounding 62. At 48, rotund

and jolly, his chances are the best

for living out the allotted span of

three score years and ten.

But that is not the end of his hopes

by any means. When he gets to be

60 his expectation increases to 75,

edging away just like that elusive pot

of geld at the end of the rainbow.

But at 75 the chances of life still give

him six more years. At 8 his chances

are of the best for seeing 84, but if,

on the gambling chance that is his, he

marches on to 90, there is still a year

and a half to his account in the na-

tional bank of life.

Bat at 95 you come to the end of the

mortality tables. The account has

dwindled to six months, and if you

are obstinate enough to go right on

living, the statistician simply don&#

know what to do with you unless he

pays the claim, calling you “dead.”

and thus keeping the tables correct.

Brida Table of Mrs. William H. Taft!
beautiful pieces in their Cincinnati

|

home. After the wedding Mrs. Her-
ron believed that the young couple

would appreciate having for their

dinner table the same board on which

they had partaken breakfast on the

bridal day. So it was sent to their

modest home in Clifton, Cincinnati,

and it was set for the first meal after

Mr. Taft brought his bride home from

the wedding journey and ever since

it has been the medium of the family

fare as well as its most elaborate hos-

pitality.
Mrs. Taft took the tabl to the Phil-

ippines, and again it came back to

Washington. Just now it is care

fully swathed in soft cotton wrap-

pings and stored in the commodicus

attic of the assistant secretary of war,

Mr. Oliver, awaiting its resurrection.

But whether its next appearance be,

in the White House or in the private

| home of William Howard Taft, it will

be the dining table of the family, as

Mrs. Taft expresses it, while the clan

holds together.

Red Rose on Coffin of Bismarck’s Friend

ITH simple funeral rites, and ac-

companied only by a few faithful

friends of his declining years and

single representative of the German

York Staats Zeitung and other papers.

Then his actress wife died, leaving

him with three children. He- moved

to Winona, Minn, where he took |

charge of the Herald.

After a few years he married again.

He came to Washington and went to

work in the storeroom of the govern:
ment printing office. The heavy work

of lifting documents was too much for

the old man and he suffered a severe

| strain, which made an operation nec-

| embassy, the body of Baron Alexander
me

de Pury-Herve. an aid-decamp

oldest houses of Germany,

day.
reposed on the plain coffin.

dying request

Franco-Prussian war. He married

ago.

with whom he fell in love.

of $300 a week cut off.

begun.

ary 1, 190

operation in the task the

to

Bismarck and a member of one of the

was laid to

rest in a little cemetery here the other

Two lilies and a single red rose

It was his

‘A friend and comrade of Bismarck,

he was numbered with the pride of the

German army that participated in the

princess of royal blood. but he erred

once. it is said, and, rather than have

the finger of scorn pointed at him by

his comrades, he quit the army and

came to America. That was 28 years

His princess wife divorced him.

In New York he married an actress

The fam-

ily pride of the De Purys is great. and

he was disinherited and his allowance

When he was disinherited he turned

to journalism. working on the New

Avroucr ocly a short time has

elapsed since President Roosevelt

appointed the national conservation

commissior. the work of taking stock

of the nation’s resources has been

It will be carried on vigorous-

ly to enable the commission to make

its repo to the president by Janu-

A ite: ‘amou of the material on

waters, lands and minerals is avail

able in the executive department, the

heads of which have offered their co-

All his life the old soldier wore a)

rose of red, but he never told why un-}

til a few days before his death.

The story of the red rose was woven

around the figure of Bismarck, whom

he loved.

A battle which the iron chancellor

had been witnessing had ended. the/

sun was setting on a field of carnage,

and Bismarck, with bowed head,

turned and rode away, his aids arou
him.

‘The figure of a young officer in the

full pride of manhood lying white-

faced on the field caught the eye of

the prime minister. Without a word

he dismounted, picked a red rose from

a bush near by and placed it over the

young officer&#39; heart. And as he

placed it there a tear fell from his

eye. So, when the old ‘baron died, un-

honored. unknown, they placed a red

rose on his breast, for they knew his

secret at last.

Data on Resources |,
has undertaken. Other important data

wil be collected through special chan-

nels, including state conservation com-

missions now being formed and sev-

eral of the national organizations rep-

resented at the White House confer-

ence.

By early fall the commission expects

to have sufficient material to begin the

study of the inventory of the country’s

resources and by the middle of Oc

tober it hopes to have the greater part

of this material in hand, so that the

full commission, which will hold its

first meeting December 1, may take

up at once the study of data which ihe

summer&#39; work has brought together.
One week later the commission will

hold a joint meeting In Washington

with the governors of the states or

their representatives, with the view

of closer co-operation with the state
commissions.

The United States Dis} tory saya

of this herbal remedy, that it is largely
employed in the treatment of deprared

lining

Cedron seeds is another ingredient of

Perona. The United States Dispensa-

tory eays of the action 6f cedron that

it is used as a bitter tonic and in the

treatment of dysentery, and in inter

mittent diseases as a substitute for

quinine. a

Send to us for

a

free book of testi-

monials of what the people think of Pe-

runa as a catarrh remedy. The best

evidence is the testimony of those who

have tried it.

MUCH UP AGAINST IT.

Old Lady’s Description of tis Some

what Confusing.

Mrs. Rhoda Holmes Nichols, the ar

tist who spends the summer at Glow

cester, Mass. where she teaches 8

wumerous sketch class, tella of as

old woman who lives on the out

ekirts of the town and whom she has

known for a number of years.

old lady has often been sketched bp
the students of Mrs. Nichols’

and is known to them and to every

body else as Aunt Sally.
When Mrs. Nichols went to Glow

cester this year che called at the

quaint little cottage and .found the

ola woman rather more bent

last year and looking a good deal

older as she tottered along her little

garden leaning on a stick.

“Well, Aunt Sally,” said the artist,

“how have you been since last sunt

ame

‘Oh, not very well,” she replied,
shaking her head, “not very well.”

“Is the rheumatism still bad?”

“Oh, yes, miss, it&# that bad nowa

days I can&#3 set and I can&#3 scarcely

lay.”

‘WHICH?

Visitor—Can I see the editor, my

lad?
Office Boy—Are you a contributor

or gentleman?

Grate oF Onto Crrr oF ToLEDo.

FRaxe J. CHESE}

‘and a

ONE HUNDRED DOLLA’

fase of CATARmH that cannotGaus Catanne Cone.

Sott by amt Druas 1;

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills tor constipation.

Baseball Technicality.

A few weeks ago some boys were

playing ball in an apartment house

yar & colored waiter came out of

te kitchen and in a very cross man-

mer told them to stop right away.

One boy, who had gone to get a drink

came back and found the others mak-

ing ready to leave: he asked, wonder

ingly, “What is the matter?” and an-

other one calmly answered, “the game

was called of on accou of dark

ness.

instruments of Torture.

“You don&# seem to be keeping up

wery well this summer,” said Father&#39

Cane to Mother&#39; slipper.”
“True” acknowledged the handy

spanker, regretfully, “I&#39 been falling

astern lately.”

soe girs st Lewie?
Binder Strai fe der, ‘Your

fer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, Ill.

Even the prude isn&# averse to sit-

i cathe: alae

Vabitual

Se



FATALITY. GF-
A Mirgrsi Eoce

Fi

Beatrane
ts Tragis Sequ

pn

nan rubs

hich make hin
such t

r Dallas was s

hunny, and the bullet lodged so

near his heart that there was not

one chance in.a thousend that he

could survive an operation. But he

did survive, and the operation was

one of the things of which the sur-

geons in the local hospi wero

very proud. But ihe boy& recovery

was tedious, and as soot as the fe-

ver left him he was allowed to sec

his friends and to play cards and

gerierally to amuse himself. The

Sullet had been given to the boy
and occupicd a conspicuous place
on the table. Every caller saw and

handled the bullet and talked over

his almost miraculous escape from

death. One da the boy& mother

was with him and several relatives

when a boy who had formerly gone
to school with the patient paid him

a Visit, and of course he wanted to

hear all about the operation and to

see the bullet. The boy told it all

with great vim, and then, taking up

the bullet, he said, ‘Here&#3 the bul-

aused all the trouble, and

bite it to pieces to pay
he laughingly put it in

t then he was seized

The bulict slip-

t| timber?” said” H.

{Indian ¢

“The thing that im

ang lamest

sp

the “awfu etil Ph

threat, ged in his

in a few minutes h |
th. ‘Phe poor:

crazed with

ard told the

tod

_

Solid Backing.

iv Ethel is the young daagh-
contrecter in Phulade!

sisters has recently
o an international

sl or growl, the e

sound ne” be!

found oniy in

ticated. The barking of a dog, he

says, is an acquired faculty, an cf-

fort on the dog’s part to
, de-

rived from his asso¢iation with man.

ee

“Did you ever spen th wintertdgc for (eee
the woods

up

inon
.

Browa, *

you know, it is a curious feeling -be-

ing out there alone.or with just.en.
ide. é

clightest sound seems Tike’s cannon’
shot. You get to talking to your-
self, asking and answering ques-
tions and lots of things which you
would not think of doing down here,

or if you did-they would be having
a medical commission sitting on you
as a candidate for the dippy house.

About all you think of is how to

get enough to eat, for your appetite

increases as the supply of food

grows less. We got into that condi-
tion finally when it was get come-

thing or begin to eat our boots.
“One morning my India came in

with a grin on his face. Now, an

Indian up there never stailes.

wrestling with that frogen north

he seems to get sour and sullen.

‘This made me more surprise when

the Indian came into the shack

beaming. ‘Well, what is it? I in-

quired.
“‘Moose, big moose,’ was the re-

pl ‘Wont by this morning. Catch

‘em maybe.”
“That was enough for a hungry

man. I went out, and there were

the footprints of a big m.ase that

had gone br, as the Indian said,
about three hours before. I got into

my coat, strapped on my snowshoes,
took my rifle, and we started after

Mr. Moose. We went about ten

mile before we saw him. He was

de hill browsing on the twigs.
a long shot. but I raised my

rile, when the Indian touthed my
§ ‘No shoot.

ed, but he insisted, say-
ow, bimeby maybe

5
es

ble upon a! gr,
said the

an toos three or four
i then slowly

R

.

inv? he said: gravely.

Hew Sea Lions Capture Gulls.

Tn capturing gul the sea lion

in pursuit of

under water an

+
it exposes

*

to the people
for them.

S

more important for

jive tendencies

reconcili
&

that at no time in this world will all

things be finall adjusted to his sat-

isfaction.

man tite

if dinner is half an hour late is un-

able to ‘again if once waked

up. This individua must say to

himself:
“Any one can stand what he

likes. It takes a philosop to

stand bh does no ke. and

try at
b

a philosopher instead
of a sensitive m

Inability to sleep while certain

noises are continued must be simi-

larly combated. If one goes from

plac to plac in search of the quict
spot for sleep, he may finally find

quict itself oppressiv or. worse yet.

may -be kept awake by hearing his

own circulation, from which escape
is out of the question.

He who finds him

ont of joint with h

at

pt the
= as of

of the duck

t make the
neitherean )

As long ago as the

Chinaman
: discovered a

vv

the formation of pert
nvse river muses. ‘TS

|
,

i
the end of tr

writer in

lots. fermins
hare seld

abject of

who pay

..

He ed High.

To the uninitiated observ

of th gymnastics
football

“That may be
“but leok at

wo
‘

om kicking a fellon

,—Youth’s Companion.

Some Queer Japanese Customs.

Rabies are carried ex: tiie back.

Wooden shoes are wern. They
nlway left at the door.

je pass te the left instead ofPe

,

to the right.
They slee on the sloor,

They eatwith cho stick

Women wear dres

ike

small box.

Men sometimes wear ha’ Wor.
r the surface; en never do.

en the

object near. by,

ch it. while the sea

moment §

she retorted, ’

wind, that’s why!”—]

ee

iY

Marriage is. arr:

or friends.—Yotsu

that vou have forzetten it
i&q

we a head like
a

S¥—I ain&# exactly for-

‘that you cannot

yon have not forgot

t answers cannot be

“Becanse I have to rais the, tue.

Philadelphia

sed bv parents
|

M

dlamp.

joined, and the farmers pasture
their stuck in common. The dogs
visited each other frequentl and
were great friends. One day-when
Laddie was gnawing a bone at Dan-

d a pet kitten belonging to Dan-

dy’s family came near, and Laddie

snappe at her. Dand instantly
flew at his throat, and they had a

hot fight before they could be sep-
arated.

It is said that neither dog ever

crossed the boundary line between
the two farms after that. Laddie

daily drove his flock of shee down

o lane hati he reached

.

th di-

viding wall, where Dandy solem
took charge and drove them to pas-
ture. At night Dandy brought back
the shee and Laddie would be

waiting
place Not once after their fight.
did they take the slightest notice of
each other-

&q News,

An Interesting Experiment.
Water is compose of two

ments, oxygen and b n, and
ele-

flame of the candle gives off its hy-
drogen into the oxygen of the air.
You may prove this by a simple ex-

riment. Hold a cool and perfect-
l dry tumbler over a, burning can-

die, and the inner surface of the

tumbler will soon become dimmed
with moisture. Presently litile

drops of water will collect on it,
and if it were possibl to keep the

tumbler cool all the time you might
get enough water to fill another
tumbt seems like a magi-

i
i

a sim law

iven off in

nto water

v

son vo Odin in

re nore His

° ing.

iva Lord Some-

the nobleman

tat the home-

you Ben Jonson?
not say

rer deft his um-

lt makes a nice

Weight of Air.

3 tellus that atmos-

timaty

(phere extends fi

23 re

een pound :

sther up all that atmosphere
and put it into a gigantic balance,
we should have te put into the op-
posite scale a solid globe of lead

lpixty miles in diameter to equalize
‘Air is not so light as

hing it is, you see.—

MO: i.

ted:
Even in winter their only fre is!

ppearee; 9 little charcoal in 2

tin pall.
7 Lin command,

along to guard the

» down to the ground,
&gt;

oe

tod how a pot of geld
of the bow.

e Dot.
behind.

in case

safest place.

2
Wise. i
her ‘the

[Ob we were almost there.
been tick,

¢
curly

a sith
.

Egave

gO. :

But Dot end the dog and I—we kuaw?
-Touth&#3

or them at the regular].

droge
those two elements unite when the]*

out the logie involved. Why do twa!

of my hens follow a cow hour after

hour about the pasture? Not
i

stinct, I am certain, but these two

discovered what the others
motions

ir up grasshopp and co

After my father&#3 death hi do

strangers into th
}

their hands inh

watched to see if

W that zood log

tick
middle. 2

sert, it deliberately
the end of the stick ¢

process. Science
3

on the subject at the tise with ap-

proval. Personally, do not believe

that there is an entire absence of

these logical processes from any part
of living nature—not even from

2 ovoid cell in which
lif

is charged with

that instinct is only a by
universal thought.—E. P. Powell in

Independent.

Their Own Way.

Panama, like every other place
servant problem, and the

from Jamaica appear to

erable distance behind
mndard desired by the Amer.

idonts.- There are plenty of

them, but their quality leaves much

to he desired.

They have their own ideas about

things, and these are sure to be en-

tirely contrary to yours. I heard of].
one who was so wedded to her hat,
an old panama,-that she could not

be separate from it, and her mis-

tress had to submit to having her

wait on the table with the hat drag-
ge down over her left eve. An-

other boiled the becfsteak along
with some fresh tomatoes end let-

e that had arrived with it on the

steamer. ‘This in

tragedy such as can hardiy be appre-
ciated by strangers. ‘The possessi
of a steak is sufficient cause always
for a dinner part and a party had

been for this
io but

it had to be called off.—Deme!

Chronicle,

The Magic of Odd Numbers.
—

“Even in the matter of weighing
groceries there scems a magic in

odd numbers,” eaid a housekeepet |

“Most of the ‘package of salt,

sugar. coffee aa)

0

other coramodi-
ties that grevets keep on hand to

facilitate trade contain an od

st

any kind of groceries,
tradesmen @si accommodate you}:

d, three poun or af]

kage. But the

fa if you
‘pound

five po
chances are

pounds
it will

or of

hareifo be weighe to order.&
;9

‘Times.
oa

lections of a well

e hunter in India!

t ‘after skinning a

Office days in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

‘uesday and Thursdays.
Offic over Farmers’ Bank. ~~

—— Phore 30 —

Mentone, Indiana.

Prompt Respe to all Calls, Day o-
Right. Phone 62.

‘Wilk make you a First-Class

Sait, price to Suit and guar

antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be Suit that...

‘will Suit all&#39;at
.
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Current Comments.

The boy who. watches for an

Opportunity to help mother now,
will never lack for a good paying
job when be is a man:

ttt

if you want to be known as a

wire man, wrinkle your forehead
san kee eti!i—when you don’t koow

what to aay.-— Pickwick.

Sept. 18, to provide appropriations
mecensary to run the state institu-
tions.

eee

A former citizen who returned to
a neighboring town after several

yeara absence says the only chang
he noticed was that the baby who
ueed the nursing bottle then was

deader of the band now.

‘
tt?

An exchang says oyster dealere
are violating the pure food law in
some places. The new law pro-
hibits the old fashion of placing a

chunk of ice in the oyster tub and in
4 short time allowivg it to become
oysters,

tee

Ix your word as good as your
ond? IV& mighty good then, if you

use Coupon bond, because tbat is
the bent paper imade for office and

correspondence stationery. It is
the kind we use in the GazerrEe job
wrinting department.

Baptist Church Notices.
There will be no preaching ser-

vices on Sunday.
usual,

BY

Our society by church attendance
Pes, v6: 1-12; Heb. 10
Misa Odie Blue, leader.

Regular services at Sevastopol
mofning and evening.

Rev. J. P

Other services as

Pastor:

\

A pleasant (amily reunion occur

red at the country home of John
Keeler, near Talma, laat Sunday.
The children were ail present, and
with the grand children made

company of thirty tive people.
Among those present were Joho L. |
Kesler aod family, from Bass Lake;
Elmer Rathfon and family, from
near Warsa Wallace Hibschman

and family from near Mentone;
Bert Holloway and wife: Oliver
Severns’, Milt Kester’s, Robert
Emmons’ and James Vandorn&#3 of

near Talma,

=

A fine dinuer
added to the attractions of the day,
and all present greatly enjoyed
their visit to the old home.

Mabel Smith, of Mentone, was

Present and made a very fine pic-
tare of the entire company, aiso
ove of the homestead including the
house and barn.

f

Millinery Opening.
‘The ladies of Mentone and vicin

ity are invited to attend mg milli-

neg opening next Saturday, Sept.
12. The latest styles in both
street and drees bats and trim.

mings of all kinds will be exhibit:
ed. You cannot fail to be please
with the beautiful hats on display,

Thanking you for past patronage
i remain Yours respectfully,

Miss Mawar Merepem,

Economy in 1908.
Pure Linseed Oil costs much less

sold from the barrel thau it does

put up in Tin Cans as mixed Paint.

]b the Northera

Trolley Notes.

Contractor Batterfield now has
bis force of workmen making the
trolley grade through L. L Mollen.
bour’s farm. A there is no heav
cuts or fills in that vieinity it will

be but a few day antil they will
reach the city subarbs.

All northern Indiaua is interest
ed ia our trolley line. The Goshen
Democrat says:

“Through interurban service be-
tween Mivbigan City and Indiana-

polis by way of Laporte, South
Bend, Elkhart, Goshen, Warsaw,
Peru, and Logansp is promised

jiana railway
vompany within the mext sixty days
Much depend upo | the connecting
link between Peru

an to the actual 6 of etarting
the service, but as the contractors

promice to have the work done in
two montbs, it is not at all unlikely
tbat traius will be started at the
time above atated. Limited trains
with either buffet or dining car ser

vice attached, number among the
plans to make the service the moet

complete of any wtioh connect the
northern part of the state with In.
dianapolis.”

i A Boy Worth Raising.
Here isa story of a boy in college

jwho was about to graduate. He
wrote back for his motber to come.

She replied that she could pot do so.

She said her clothes were worn out
and she had no money to buy new

Tired of Lying.
The editor of an Indiana paper

grew tired of being called aliar, s0
he aunounced that he would tell the

trath ia the future. The firet issue
contained the following:

Jobn Bonin, the laziest merctant
in- town, made a trip to Bellville
yesterday.

John Cole, our groceryman, ie

doing a poor bussiness. His atore

iadirty and dusty, how can he do
much?

Rev. Styx preached last Sunday
night on charity. The sermon was
pank,

Dave Souke died at

hia

home in
this place. The doctor ga it out

a heart failure, Whisky killed
ta.

Married —_M Sylvan Rhodes
aod James Colin, tast Saturday
night at tbe Baptiet

_

parsonage.
The bride is a very ordinary town

girl who docen’t know any more

about cooking than a jack rabbit
does, aud never helpe her mother
(bree daya in her life. She is not a

beauty by any means, snd has a

gait like a duck. The groom is an

up to date loafer. He&# Leen living
off the old folks all hia life, and is

notworth shucks It will bea hard
life.

The paper bad no sooner reached
the public when a committee was

ing him to continue in the good old

way and stating that they believed
him to be a truthful, honest man.

Pianos at a Discount of 20 to 40ones for the occasion, The bo said
come anyway. The poor mother
Went in her best, but was not stylieh

The commencement was in a fash-
Jronablech ‘The son was prond-

to one of the best seate. ‘There
were tears in her eyes, and she baret

Per Cent.

When Lyon &a Healy of Chicago
bought for cash the entire retail
stocks of three leading Chicayo

jer of lus mother than his honors,

|

Pi8 hous viz: The Thomje walked down the aisle with her| Music Co, the Healy Music Co.,
and the F, G. Thearle Co., the en-

tire piano trade of the United States
out weeping when her son: pro. |

wondered what Lyon & Healy vould
nouced the valedictory. The pres-
ident pianed a badge on his coat
bat he took it and plooed it on his

kissed her wrinkled face. The boy
with this kind of pride will be an

hono to his country and his God.
May his number increase and the

sbadows of his loveliness covgr the
world.

—eSuttered d n night the tor-
ment of itching piles. Nothing ever

helped me until I used Doan&# Oint=
ment It cured me permanentiy”

Hon John R Garrett, Mayor, Gir-
ard, Ata.

Mr. Foster Groves, Mentoue, Ind.
Dear Sir: Goo yarn; How we got
our ageotat Delbi, N.Y.

Gladstone & Paine were agente
for we mustn&#3 tell namee,
We wanted &quo Paine was paint.

do with such a vast collection of
fine instrumerts in addition to their
own big stock, for these are noThe Kesler Reunion.

mother’s faded d reas, as be bent and |CBe factory pianos, but pianos of
makes of the highest repatation.

Woat Lyon & Healy have done is
to mark all these pianos, and there
are hundreds of them, at a discount
of 20 to 40 per cent. The response
upon the part of the public is mar-

velou .

If you snow the names of good
etandard makes of pianos and the

prices always paid, you will need
no eecond invitation to write to Ly-
on & Healy, 77 Adame S:., Chicag
for liet and terms, For you can

secure a genuine $3C0 upright for
#180 or otber bargains ia propor-
tion.

Lyon & Healy give their sown

guarantee with every’ one of these
piano no matter whether it is from
the Thompson, or the Healy, or theing hie big Colonial house. Said it

took 10 gallons of white for the trim.
W sent him 1o gallous

if you get it all on, no pay
have any left, return it and pay for
the rest. Agreed.

Me returned four wallous and

the agency. Four or tive years ago
He knows now that his old paint was

and ie adulterated: that’s why it)
took 10 gallons to equal six of ours.

if youl

vouk

name to go by: Devoe lead-and zine |

Yours truly,
FLOW. Devor & Co.

New York and Chicago
P Wertenberger & Millbern

|

sell our paint.

s

— Kodo} will without doubt, make |
your stomach strong and will almost

of sli

and eaid: |

Thesrle stock. Nothing like this

opportunity has ever been given to
music teachers, students and mueic
lovers heretofore.

We have to tey so hard to show
A visage which is fall of cheer:
is so easy just to go
Around exhibiting a sneer.

Ik

Go by the name; there is but one
1° SPea with cheer is such as raiu; |

T cling to hop is such a bore;
Iv is so easy to complain,

So simple to kee feeling sore.

—When you have a cold you may
be sure that ic has bee causcd in.

direetly by constipation and conse-

quently you must first of all take

something t+ move the vowels.
This is what bas made Kennedy&#3

sent to him beating a petition ask*|

ized at Syracuse.
Lewis Tamout, a farmer of Allen

county, wa killed by a Nickel Plate
train pear New Haven last Saturday.

Hie dead bod wae found beside the

had oocurred.
:

san

Flo Snoke aud Ellis Lamb of Ak-
Tom were married Aug. 48.

The Akron Telephone company
will hold their annual meetin next

Monda evening.
W.A. Patterson of Akron pur-

chased a little black pony of Dr.
Chapman at Winona Lake last week
and présented it to hie little son

Loder wh is now the proudest bo
in town,

The editor of the Akron News
feels the pressure. He way
“There 1s an abundance of money

io this locality. Over a half mil
lion in our two binks. Why not
use come of it boring for gas or oil
beneath the surface uf of the ground

in or near Akron. It is there, we
know.”

Burket.
A diepatch from Burket says fre

threatened to burn up the town last
Sunday, Sparks from a Nickel
Plate engine set fire to the graxe and
the citizens turned out and fought
fire all day.

Trustee Stamates of Seward town-

ship has made arrangement for the
Burket schools to be opened in the

old hotel and‘a store room, until the
new building is completed which
will be about Christmas.

_ Ree

Bourbon.
Mrs. Augusta Eketrom of Bour-

bon died on Sunda of last week,
aged 67,

Leonard Burke, au orphan, aged
10 years, who was making his home
with George Seymour near Bour-

bon, was killed on Tuesda of last
week by being thrown from a horse
which be was attempting to ride.

Testaurant business at Claypool,
having purchased the business of
Jobu Parish.

gaa —_

Leesburg.
Mrs, Rebecca Burt, of Leexburg

died on Sunday of last week.

It ie reported that Leesburg is
soon to have a newspaper again.

Burglare at Leesbnr robbed

Harley Brothers’ store on Tuesday
night of last week, and carried off
#50 worth of goods.

zane
Milford.

Simon Darkwoed of Milford bad
a valuable borse stolen Monday
night. .

Plymouth.
Emma Lee and Earl Houghton of

Plymouth, were married Ang. 20.

Ubas. W. Atha and Minnie Kinzie
of Plymoath, were married Sept 1.

Magdalen Klinghammer of Ply-
auth died on Tuesday of last week,
age 84.

Jobr Sands; of near Koontz lake
in Marshall county, was waslaid on

Sunday of last week by two negrues
and a white man and robbed of &a
and a revolver.

sae
Rochester.

track. 66m time after the aecident|”

who has been inlodiana where
he had an afflicted eye removed cate
home today. Mr. Busenburg is re

}covering nicely from the operation
and it will only be a few day until
Fred will be out as well as ever.

Mrs. Anna Rouch, east of Roch-

eater, died last Wednesda aged 76.

Samuel Briney, of near Richland

Center, died ov Sunday of last week

age 63.

David Mow and Eva Joy, of

Rochester, wers married on Monday
of last week.

Irvia Zartman, of near Rochest
and Addi, Rocke of Miami county

were married Aug. 29.

Carrrie Shepperd, of Rochester,
and Adam Ehernman, of South

Bend, were married last week.

The Republicans of Tippecanoe
towaship nominated M. M. Beck
for trustee and John Latham for

aseessor.

S. D. Angliv, of near Waraaw,
grand organizer of the Horsethief
Detective azsociation, will go to

Rochester, Sept. 12, to organize a

new company. The farmers about
Rochester hope to have a member.

ship of 400,
-

Ree
Silver Lake.

Ruseet Rowland and Rosa Bash

ore, both of Silver Lake, were mar-

ried last Saturday.
Fred

=

Stadel and Katharine
Schank, both of Silver Lake, were

martied last Tuesday
Herman, son of Ancil Ferree of

Silver Lake who had not been heard
from for 20 years has now been dis-

Covered in Alaska and is expected
home goon.

W. C. Brady, a carperter, feil a

distance of 16 feet from Jacob Van

Guilder’s barn neat Silver Lake and

C. C, Wise bas again entered the

|

S

was quite severely tho’ not danger
ously burt.

A new town hall is being built at

Silver Lake and a document placed
in the corner stone recorda the fact

that every person connected with

the construction, from the president
of the town board down to the ten-

dera of the masons, is either a demc-

crat or a socialiat.

eww

‘acuse.

Howara Strieby of near Syracuse
was found dead ia bed on last Wed-

neaday. He wasa prominent far-

mer, aged 45.

Returning from bis labor in the

fielde Friday evening, Riley Wantz,
a farmer living three milee north of

Syracuse, found his wife&#3 body
lying on the kitchen floor. She had

been burned to death. Evidences
indicated that she had been using

the gasoline stove. In some way
the fire was communicated to her

drees and she was unable to extin-

guish the flame. All ker clothing
was burned from her body and her

bod was charred, (Wantz had
known nothing of the death until he

came in from bis work. Mrs.

Wantz was 25 yeara of- age and

leaves a child one year old.

os 8

Warsaw.
Ralph Autonides of Warsaw _die

last Sunday, age 18.

Osen Emerick andAlice Mote, of
Wareaw were married Tuesday.

‘The 12th Indiana regiment will
hold a reunion at Warsaw on Sept.

20 and 30,

The U. B. congregation at W
saw have purchased ground and wil
build a parsonage.

‘

&gt;

Wilber Lowman of Winona ‘Lake

CAR OF PETS. ~~

Hew te Keep Household Pate Well by
Proper Attention.

There Is no time in the year whea
animals need so much care as in the
@ummer, Then they must not only Le

Kept clean, but must be fed and: water,
ed properly, for ou this depends thete
health.

Dogs should be given little or no
meat during the warm weather, aud
water should be kept where they cam

get [t at any time. Dog biscuits are
the best form of food for them. Mille
and oatmeal are also

. A bone
with very little ‘meat on it may be.
given for them to chew, but it Is better
to let the biscuits take Its place. Dogs
should be washed at least once 1 week

to keep them In good condition. A
seep containing tar is best for the pur.
Pose.

Cats should: be fed mainly on milk
and mush, and, strange to say. they
are very fond of some vegetables. Cora

ou: the cob does not hurt them, and a
great many like it very much, There
have even been cats that liked canta:
loupe. These animais also should have
water where they may get it, and some
cats may be washed with good results
—to the cat—although it is a very dao-
gerous operation for the unfortunate
Persou who Is detalled to perform the
feat. Some cool place should be pro-
Yided for them to sleep, but the cellar

Is not always good, for it Is too damp.
Dogs should not be allowed to sleep

Iu the house, particularly in summer.
The stable is the best place, or, Iack-
Ing that, the dog kennel would be att
right,

Canaries should be provided with a
dally bath. Drinking water should be
kept in their cages at all times. Let:
tuce leaves, celery tops and chick weed
should be provided for them about
twiee a week, and a bit of red pepper
wil do them uo harnt... Cuttlefish. of
course, Is always kept in the cage,
which should be lined with gravet.

Hemp seed is very fattening and should
not be given to the birds very often.
They should be fed on bird seed and
rape seed, With a lump of sugar as an

oceasional treat,
oa

Hew to Wash Veits.
If your white veil is very much soil-

ed it will not be a difficult matter to
bring it back to its: original newness.
Make a strong lather of white soap
and simmer the vell in it for about a

quarter of an hour. Rinse it in cold
water carefully with a little Nquid

bluing. You can also add perfume to
this water. Pass the veil through a
thin gum arable water, or water in
which rise has been boiled, and cleat

it by shaking. Pin evenly on a linen
cloth, When dry, lay between a piece

of thin mustin and fron on wrong side.
To wash your black vell pasa it
through hot water in which a small
quantity of ox gall bas been mixed
together with some perfume. Squeeze
but do not rub it. Rinse in cold water,
Putting bluing in the last rinse. Sum.

en by dipping In a very thin glue water
made by pouring water on glue.
Squeeze and shake ont and dry and
jron on the wrong side, the same as
the white veil

How to

To clean black cloth garments buy
5 cents’ worth of borax and 10 cents’

worth of camphor gum, Put thew
into a large bowl, breaking the cam-
phor gum first into small pieces. Pout
over this one quart of boiling water,
stirring to dissolve the borax. All the
camphor will not dissolve. After it te

cool put it into a bottle and cork tight:
ly, says the Delineator.

Uty of cold water. Wet a black stock:
ing with this and sponge your goods,
Pressing afterward. This will remove

all spots and grease and restore. the
Diack.

a

How to Clean Gloves.
In the country good thick gloves,

with stitched backs, long wristed, are
the most.comfortable to wear. White
suede and kindred givves are best. re-
Stored to their prestine freshness: with

a mixture of powdered alum and ful-
jer’s earth applied with a dry brush-
and Well rubbed in till the dirt: is re-
moved. Silk gloves can be

-

cleaned
with magnesia placed between two lay-
ers of paper, and in afew days, when
the powder Is removed. they Will look
like new. Gloves should be laid by-in
brown paper. White paper often dis-

colors them through the inaterials used
in making the paper.

————_——

How to. Make Excellent Paste.
To make a fine paste take two ounces

of pulverized gum arabic, one and ove
half onnces of fine starch and one-half
ounce of granulated sugar: Dissolve

the gum arabic In as much water as

instantly ielieve you the

symptoms ot indigestion. It will do}
this berguse it is made up of the| does not constipate like most of thenatural digestiv juices of the old fashioned cough cures, but onstomach and completely digests the the other hand it gently moves thefood just asthe stomach would dO! bowels and at the same time healsit, so you see Kodol can’t tail tw bel icritation a ‘allay infammation ofyou and help you promptly.

i

‘Sold by Shafer and‘Sithe throat.
sold by Shafer and Goodwin. Goodwin,

you would use for-the starch ‘indicated.
Mix the starch and sugar with the

mucilage. ‘Then cook. the mixture in
a double boiler until the starch be

comes clear. It should be as thick aa

tar. It can be kept indefinitely by the
addition of a teaspoonful of camphor

o&a a few drops of oll of cloves. x

Rochester college will be opened lan Blanch Leifer, of Warsaw were
next Monday.

:

‘married one day last week.
Mre. W. J. Leiter, of Rochester, Howard W. Hemmer of Wareaw

died last Thureday, aged 6s.
.

jand Edna Kiplinger of near Silver

Josep Belt, eouth-east of Roches

|

Lake were married last Sunday.
ter died last Thursda age 50. ‘Bert Elder, east of Wareaw, ie in

Last| Wedneeday Rochester}® Critical conditio from i
Sentinel says: “Fred Busenbur |

received in a runaway. avci

Laxative Cough Syrup so success-
In @e first instance you 60¢ per gal-

ful an-l so generally demanded. Itlon-in the second #1260. Now mix
3 gallons of pure linseed oil wi

galiovs L&a Paint and you have

ready for ues gallons of the best

paint made costing only #1.20 per
gallon. Done in 2 minutes. Latimer

Bogges L ée-M Paint Agent
_—Nickel- Day, Great. Fort

« d in Ageni

Wayn Fair Sept 16



“ NEVI CHO
NEW JERSEY MAN MADE CHIEF

OF THE GRAND ARMY.

ONLY ONE BALLOT NEEDED

Other Officers Are Elected—Mrs. Gill-
man of Roxbury, Mass. New

President of Woman&#39;

Rellef Corpe.

Toledo, O.—Col. Henry M. Nevius
of Red Bank, N, J., was elected com-

mander-tn-chief of the Grand Army of

the Republic Thursday. The election

occurred on the first ballot, which

gave Mr, Nevius 454 votes compared
with 254 for former Gov. Van Sant of

Minnesota, and 90 for L. T. Dickason

of Ulinois. On motion of the former

the
of the New Jerscy man

unanimous.

Other officers were chosen as fol-

lows: Senior vice-commander, J. Kent

Hamilton of Ohio; junior, vice-com-
mander, C. C. Royce of Callfornt:

chaplain-in-chjef, J. F. Spence of Ten-

Bessee; surgeon-in-chief, G. Lane Tan-

nehill of Maryland.
Col. Nevius, a native of New Jersey,

was etudying law with the late Rus-

sell A. Alger of Michigan when the

war broke out, and enlisted from the

state with the Lincoln cavalry. He

rose to a commission with the Seventh

Michigan and the Twenty-fifth New

York cavalry regiments, and lost an

arm in front of Fort Stevens when the

union army was engaged with Gen.

Early
‘The Woman&#39;s Relief Corps elected

W. L. Gillman of Roxbury, Mass.,
president.

March of the Veterans.

Toledo, O.—For an hour or more

Wednesday the great parade of

the Grand Army of the Republic, with

its attendant throngs, scrved merely
as the background of as dramatic an

was made

incident as has enlivened a political
~palgm in seme years, namely the

meeting of Willlam H. Taft

his erstw Senator Jo-

seph Benson Foraker.
The Republican leader and his an-

politically of the pre-conven-

rival,

shook baads, smuiled and ex

greetings. while from thou-

throats came cheer after

cheer as the significance of the incl.

dent dawned upon the beholders.
Mr. Taft, bronzed from much oe

and some fishing in Middle Bass

island, ignorant of the impending
mecting, arrived from the island on

Commodore Richardson&#39;s power boat

Jassamine at 10:30 o&#39;clo in the

morning, His progress along the
streetsinan automobile, accompanied

by Gen. Corbin, President Lewis of
the Middle Bass Fishing club, and

Mayor Whitlock, was a continued ova-

tion. The thousands in the reviewing
stand stood when he entered. and for

some (ime after he had become seated.
Then Senator Foraker appeared and
the two shook hands cordially and
chatted together.

Parade a Great Success.

The parade was remarkable for the
absence of accidents and cases of ex-

haustion, and for the good order which

prevailed, not only among the dense
crowds along the line of march, but

throughout the city.

FLAM WIP OU RAWHI

THREE THOUSAND HOMELESS IN

THE NEVADA TOWN.

Property Loss $750,000—Conflagration
Checked by Dynamite—Business

Section in Ruins.

Rawhide, Nev.—Three thousand peo-
ple homeless, a score or more injured,
and a property loss of over $750,000,
is the result of a disastrous fire which

started at nine o&#39;clo Friday morn-

ing in Dr. Gardner&#39; office located in
the Rawhide Drug company’s building.
Fanned by a gale ,the fire swept rap-

idly south and east to Balloon avenue

and up Rawhide avenue to within 50
yards of the People&# hospital. s

Over a ton and a half of dynamite
was used in the demolition of build-

Ings which in a measure stayed the
flames’ progress. The volunteer fire
department and 500 miner volunteers

work but on account of
the inflammable construction of the-j

buildings they were swept away like
tinder.

At 11 o&#39;clo the business portion
of Rawhide was a smoldering mass of
ruins, the flames being finally checked
south of Balloon avenue. :

A famine was feared as all the sup-
ply houses and grocery stores were

wiped out.

A subscription was started and in
a few minutes over $5,000 was raised
and a relief train started from Reno at
four o&#39;clo carrying thousands of

pounds of foods and bedding.
All the mining towns of the state

came quickly to the assistance of the
Rawhide sufferers with cash contri-

butions. The San Francisco Mining
exchange at once sent a contribution
of $500.

Plans were well under way for a re-

construction of the town before the
ashes were thoroughly cool.

The fire was brought under control
after destroying the entire business
section with the exception of one

grocery store. This store has sold all

WID FIEL JR WE
BECOMES BIDE OF MALDWIN

DRUMMOND AT LONDON.

Simple Ceremony, Performed’in Weat-
of its provisions and unless food is

rushed here there will be much suffer-

=
Two commercial travelers are re-

ported to have lost their lives in the
|

burning of the Ross hotel, but this
has not been confirmed.

The town has been placed under
martial law,

RIOTER PLEADS GUILTY.

Youth Admits Part in Springfield Race
War and Is Sentenced.

Springfield, W1—The first of the
rioters who participated in the re

cent race war to appear for trial was

Roy Young. who Friday entered a

plea of guilty to the charge of bur-

glary, larceny, arson and riot. He con-

fessed to having set fire to many

negro homes. Young swore that his
age was 15, whereupon Judge Creigh-
ton sentenced him to the Pontiac re

formatory.
George Richardson, who was ‘in-

dicted for assault upon Mrs. Hallam,
and who later was exonerated, was

ordered released from the Blooming-
ton jail.

Springfield, I.—The special grand
Jury called to probe the recent race

war adjourned Thursday night after
returning 17 more indictments. This
makes a total of 117 during the ses-

dents, fewer
mis

Work for the police generally than on

any average day of the year. Aside
from a veteran who was slightly
bruised by being hit by an ambulance,
there were no accidents, and not more

than a dozen visited the hospital as

the result of fatigue.
estimates of the number of veterans

in line varied from 8,000 to three times
that number, but it Is doubtful if there

were more than 12,000. The various
posts marched with half a block be-
tween them. and the departments were

even further apart. There was a good
ten fect separating each row of

marchers and it was this liberality of

space which made it require four hours
to pass the reviewing stand. Fully
half the veterans wore the badges of
either Michigan or Ohto.

G. A. R. Selects Salt Lake City.
Toledo, O.—Salt Lake City won over

Washington Friday for the forty-third
annual encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic next year by a

vote of 461 to 104.

ie
& ion. Among the indictments reMayor Whitlock

|

®

me
stated that despite the crowd of 100,.|‘¥rned Thursday were those against

000 visitors there had been fewer acci-|f0Ur Springfield policem Oscar

s and less
| Joseph

. George
H. Ohlman and George W. Dawson

Hanl Calls Extra Session.

Indianapolis, Ind. — Gov. J. Frank

They are indicted for alleged failure
to suppress. the riot when detailed for
that duty.

Sheriff Warner, Chief of Police Wil-
bur Morris, Capt. Charles Walsh of

troop D, Springfield, and other off.
cers are commended by the grand
jury. The report $

alleged
“cowards” among the officials.

Discarded Suitor Slays.
Omaha, Neb.—Crazed by jealousy

when informed that his sweetheart,
Edna Kennett, a checker at the Loyal
hotel, was about to marry William
Witt, another admirer, Danfel Godell

Friday evening shot Miss Kennett on

the street, inflicting wounds fiom
which she died an hour later, and
then attempted to blow out bis own

brains. He will probably recover.

&gt Will Head Farm Commission.
Ithaca, N. Y.—Dean Liberty Bailey

of the New York State College of
Agriculture at Cornell University, an-

nounced Thursday that he had. ac-

Hanly Friday afternoon issued a] Cepted the appointment of President
call for an extra session of the In-| Roosevelt as head of the commission

diana to meet in walch Is to the

lis September 18 to consider four sub-
jects. They are county local option
Jaw, the repeal of the grant by the last
legislature of $120,548 unexpended

Ddalauces appropriated to state institu-
tions by the last legislature from re-

yerting to the general fund September
30, which would have occurred on ac-

count of an error in the present law,
and to give the governor power to
deal with troubles in southern Indiana
that may be caused by night riders.

Champion Pauper Dies.
_

Utiea, N. ¥.—The champion pauper
is dead, after being a public charge
for §5 years. Hezekiah Monk was

born in the Herkimer county poor.
house, spent all his days there and
died in that institution Thursday.

Reform ‘Leader Is Fined.
Kansas City, Mo—€. W. Trickett,

leader of a recent reform campaign to
prevent the Illegal selling of liquor in
Kansas,
court at Kansas City, Kan, Thursday

for accepting an illegal fee.

of farmers and report recommenda-
tions for the betterment of rural life.

Alexander Troup Dies.
New York.—Alexander Troup, pro-

prietor and editor of the New Haven

tional committeeman for Connecticut,&qu
was stricken with heart failure in th |
waiting room of the Grand Central sta-

tlon evening and died shortly

32,000 members of the association in
New England.

&

Four Thousand Jap. Houses Destroyed,
.—Dispatches from the city ofTokyo.

Niigata, in the Ichigo. province, 18

y|

miles northwest of thia city, tell of a‘
housesfire in which 4,000 were de

stroyed by the flames,
‘S

‘

Union and a former Democratic na&lt +

minster Registry, Witnessed

by Few.

London, England. — Mrs. Marshall
Field, Jr, of Chicago, was mar-

ried at the Westminster registry
office Thursday morning to Maldwin
Crummond, second son of the late

Edgar Atheling Drummond and the
Honorable Louisa Theodosia Penning-

ton, who was a daughter of the third
Lord Muncaster. The wedding, which
was extremely quiet, was celebrated in

The wedding was celebrated in
the little registry office opposite Buck-
ingham palace. The only persons
present to witness the ceremony were

the duke of Westminster, who is a
great friend of Mr. Drummond; Craig

W. Wadsworth, second secretary of
the American embassy, and’ Mra.
Field&#3 two sons. The boys have been
living In England with their mother
since the death of their father and
they are to enter Eaton in the autumn.

Mrs. Field had known Mr. Drum-
mond for about ten years, having met
him during her frequent visits to Eng-
land. She renewed her acquaintance
when she came here after her hus-
bands death to practically take up her

residence and educate her sons in an

English school.
To the world at large Mrs. Drum-

mond was chiefly known as the guar-
dian and mother of the Field grand-
children, who are to receive a for

tune of more than $100,000,000 left by
their grandfather.

AERONAUT DASHED TO DEATH.

Falia 500 Feet Befoi

at Watervi
Great Crowd

le.

Waterville, Me.—In full view of 25,
000. horrified spectators assembled on

the Central Maine fair grounds here
late Wednesday, Charles Oliver Jones,

a well-known of
port. N. Y fell 500 feet to his death.
Among the witnesses of the frightful
plunge were Mrs. Jones and child, and

they were almost the first to reach
the side of the dying man. The aero-

naut died an hour and a half after the
accident.

Jones had made an ascension In a

dirigible balloon. The gas bag
leaked. and sparks from the motor set
the machine afire.

Giant Trees Are Saved.
Sonora, Cal.—The forest fire which

threatened the famous big tree grove
in this county has been brought under

been done

many of them will ma e

especially if the fall rains
be early. of ‘the dead.

early Friday. The.

estimated at $100,000.

Accident Kille. Merchant Prince.

le,

4el, a ‘mal!
aire

Chicago, died here Thutsday
tLe result of injuies received tn a falt

‘St the railwa station...

HORRIGLE MURDE IN BOSTON.

Man Kills Hie Actress Wife and Dis-
members the Corpse.

Boston.—The most brutal crime in
Greater Boston since the death of
Susan Geary, a chorus girl. four years
ago, was disclosed Thursday night

by the discoverey of the torso of Mrs.
Honorah Jordan, an actress aged 23

years, of Somerville, in a trunk in a

boarding house at 7 Hancock street on

Beacon hill, this city. Later the head

and the bones of the limbs were found
in the furnace of the Jordan home at

Somerville and the scalp, hair and
other grewsome remains were taken

from the kitchen range of the house.

Chester Jordan, aged 29 years, an

actor of Somerville, is held by the po-
lice charged with the murder and, ac-

cording to the officers, he made a com

plete confession of the crime.

According to Jordan&#39; confession he

accidentally killed his wife Tuesday
night In a quarrel at their home and.
becoming desperate over what he had

done, took a butcher&#39; knife, razor and
shears and cut up the body and placed
the torso in a trunk. H then planned
to take the steamer Harvard Wednes-
day night for New York and throw the
parts of the body overboard. The

fact that the Harvard was laid off
owing to an accident disarranged his
plans and he was obliged to hire a

hackman to take the trunk to a Bos-
ton boarding house to await a more

favorable opportunity.
The discovery of the crime was due

to the suspicions of the hackman,
who notified the police.

SLOOP UPSETS; SEVEN DROWN

Disaster Overtakea Sailing Party in

Penobscot Bay.

Deer Isle, Me—Seven summer vis-
Hors out of a party of ten were

drowned by the capsizing of a 35-foot
sloop in Penobscot bay, Tuesday.

The drowned are: Miss Alice Torro,
Washington; Miss Eleanor Torro,
Washington; Miss Kellogg, Baltimore;

Lutie Kellogg, Baltimore; Mrs. Lucy
S. Crawley, Philadelphia; Miss Eliza.
beth G. Evans, Mount Holyoke semin-
ary, Mass.; Jason C. Hutchins, Ban-

gor, Me.

The saved: Capt. Haskell, Deer Isle;
Prof. Edwin 8. Crawley, University of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, husband
of Mrs, Crawley: Henry B. Evans,
Mount Holyoke, brother of Miss Eliza-
beth Evans.

New Comet le Discovered.
Lake Geneva, Wis.—Director Edwin

B. Frost of the Yerkes observ:

Wednesday night announced the dis-

covery of a new comet through pho-
tographic observations made by Prof.

D. W. Moorehouse of Drake univeraity
of Des Moines, The presence of the

comet was revealed upon develop
ment of three photographic plates ex-

posed in three cameras. It is clearly
defined and has a tail several de-
grees long and was found in the con-

stellation Cameleopardus, remaining
above the horizon throughout the
night.

Council of Women Meets.
Geneva. — The International Coun-

ell of Women. which was organ-
ized by American women at the Chi-

cago world&#39 fair in 1893, and whose

membership totals about 7,000,000,
representing all parts of the world,

held its opening session here Tuesday.

Rev. GM. Gray,Baptis
of Whitesboro, Tex, says: owen)

ago 1 suffered mis-||
ery with “tumbago.

The Professor—How remarkable!
tan distinctly see a man in the moon.
What an exceedingly. plain person.

+ THREE CURES OF ECZE
Woman Telle of Her Brother&#39 Terrible

Suffering—Two Babies Also Cured
—Cuticura Invaluable.

“My brother had eczema three dif-
ferent summers. Each summer it came
out between his shoulders and down
his back, and he said his suffering

third summer, he bought a box of
Cuticura Ointment and gave it a faith-

ful trial. Soon he began to feel better
and he cured himself entirely of ec-

zema with Cuticura. A lady in In-
diana heard of how my daughter,
Mrs. Miller, had cured her little son

of terrible eczema by the Cuticura

;
Remedies. This lady&#3 little one had

|

the eczema so badly that they thought.
they would lose it She used Cuth
cura Remedies and they cured her
child entirely, and the disease never

came back. Mrs. Sarah E. Lusk, Cold-
water, Mich., Aug. 15 and Sept. 2, 1907.&q

On Triai.

A Scotchman stood beside the bed
of hie dying wife, and in tearful ac-

cents asked was there anything he

could do for her.

“Yes, Sandie,” she said; “I&#39 hop
ing you&# bury me in Craeburn kirk-

yard.”
“But, my lass,” he cried, “only think

of the awful expense! Would ye

no be comfortable here in Aber.
deen?”

“No, Sandie;
grave unless I were buried

burn.”

“It’s too much you&#3 askin’,” said

the loving husband, “and I cannot

promise ye ony such thing.”
“Then, Sandie, I&# no give you ony

peace until my bones are at rest in

my native parish.”
“Ab, weel, Maggie,” said he, “I&#3

just gie-ye a three-month trial in
Aberdeen, an’ see how ye get along.”

Td no rest in my
in Crae-

Critical Eye for Babies.
The five-year-old daughter of a

.Brooklyn man has had such a large
experience of dolls that she feels her-

self to be something of a connoisseur
in children.

Recently there came a real live baby
into the house.

‘When it was put into her arms the

five-yearold surveyed it with a criti-
cal eye.

“Isn&#3 it a nice baby? asked the

nurse.

“Yes, it&#3 nice,” answered the young-
ster hesitatingly. ‘It’s nice, but its

head&# loose.”—Lippincott’s

MOTHER AND CHILD

Both Fully Nourished on Grape-Nuts,

Grape-Nuta food is made of whole
wheat and barley, ts thoroughly baked

When it came .on the |

iwii

ing, aged
lesson of moderation during the preg- ‘

ent cherry season to the youth of other .

Places bésides Plumstead. Speaking
from his tombstone, Master Darling

exclaims:
“The hammer of Death

ea

was give to me
For esting the cherri off tha tree.&qu

Work of Necessity.
“Why, Dicky, did you kill a snake om

|

-

It was tryin’ to bite me on

Your Druggist Will Tell You
That Murine Eye Re Cures _Fyes
Makes Weak Eyes St

q
& Smart.

Seothes Eye Pain and S for 50c.

Labor rids us of three great evils;
poverty, vice and ennui.—Voltatre.

Sin Bind straight Se cigextra tobacco.
Lewis! Fact Peori in?

Habit, if not resisted,-2oon becomes:
Recesaity.—St. Augustine.

Lewis’
Made of
‘dealer or

Alien’s Foot-Ease,a Powder

Seine

fewest

Satcashae

eee

a

eee

Telling

the

trathaccidentally ts apt
‘@ be embarrassing.
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Happenings of General Interest in All

Parts of the Hoosier Commonwealth.

DRUGGED AND ROBBED AT FAIR.

Employe Tells of Stranger Who’ Gave

Him Drink of Poison.

Shelbyville—A man who owns three

stands on the Fair grounds brought

one of his eniploye to a physician&#3

eflice in this city for treatment.

man was under the infl: st

kind of a drug. After

administered to him he 1

sciousness.

He stated to his

was on the groun

came along and

not like to ta
_

handing him

a bottle filled sky. The man

tock a swallow of the liquor.

Shortly afte that he fell to the

ground unconscious and a few min-

utes later was found by hi

When he returned to consciousness an

investigation of his pockets
that he had been robbed of

Ten Hayes was drugged
the salcons in this city. He was “un

conscious for over an hour.

a stranger

1 if he would

s Leap for Life.

fayette. — Five persons saved

lives b leaping from the

S. Walker

siruck and

aii train

Dr. Walker

City Clerk

wife and little son

and Miss Lydia MeGurie, With the

crash the gasoline tank exploded. Miss

McGurie and Mr. Andress were

slightly burned.

——_

Girl Kills Her Brother.

Anderson. — Walter Hankins. si

years of shot and in-

stantly killed  sister, Jessie,

ten years of a at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Bert Umbenour. The chil

dren came to this city with their

mother, Mrs. h Hankins of Rush-

ville, to visit, her mother, who is

stricken with apoplexy. The children

were playing about the house and in a

small storeroom she found an old re

volver,

a Wabash

Tesides

party

was

EI

Death May Be Result.

Kempton.—Charles Wood, a sec

tion man on the L. E & W. rail

way, was injured by Section Foreman

When the men cate in at

the close of the day&#3 work and all

had left the car bur and

Wood, Gleason, it is said, seized a

spade and struck Wood on the head,

knocking him to the ground. He then

struck him twice more, breaking his

skull, before the other men could in-

terfere.

ason.

To Complete South Bend Y. M. C. A.

South Bend —-South Bend’s new

M,C. A. building, which is be

ing erected by the Studebakers and

which will be a gift to the assoctation

without any provisions, will be fine

ished about October 1 and will be

dedicated by the state convention of

the YOM. CA. The building. one of

the finest in the country, will cost

$150,000 and is a norial to the five

Studebaker brother

Gasoline Backs Charge.
Columbus. — Two ‘of gaso

Hine, said to have been placed in

the woods of Edward Nail&#39

house by Stitt, the Howard

county black hand youth, were found

by Otis Winn, a neighbor. itt threat. |

ened to blow wp or burn everything in

the neighborhood if he was not given

$500 by each of the farmers of Ger

man township

Wabash Expects 490 Mark.

Crawfordsville. — Wabash college

expects to break all records of

term opens on September

year the college had

of 345, which was the lar

history of the school. Field

Shirley says he believes th

ment will reach the 400 mark during
the present year.

:

1S. Last

an attendance |

Mennonites at Goshen.

Goshen.— The annual Mennonite

conference for the

—

Indiana-Micht-

gan district. was held here. Rev.

J S Hartzler of Goshen was modera-

tor. Those on the program: J. J.

Byler of Fort Wayne, Aldus Brockil of

Bowne, Mich., Charles Reed of Nappa-

nee, David Yoder of Wakarpsa, Irvin

Steinman of Kokomo and Delta Lantz

of Topeka.

Bees Sting Little Girl.

Hartford City—Luella, the five:

yearold daughter of J. M. Penrod,

living near this city, was severely

stung by bumblebees while playing in

her father&#39 orchard. Mr. Penrod was

severely hurt in rescuing her, but the

child was stung more than 50 times.

She was in a serious condition.

Finds Body in Flower Bed.

Richmond. — Mrs. Chandier Wit

ams received a message from her

son, O. J. Williams of Los Angeles,
Cal, announcing the sudden death of

his wife, Mrs. Nora Williams. She

died in Elysian park and was found

by a policeman prostrated in a flower

Hunt Weasel; Badly Hurt.

Goshen—Roy Butt, aged 18. son

of a wealthy farmer, was fatally in-

jured -when he fell 25 feet from a

uree. He was chasing a weasel.

ondance this year when the fall|-

4

REVOLT AGAINST TOWN BOARD.

Fifty of the Sixty-Five Voters Petition

.

Fathers to Resign.

Miller.—Citizens of Miller, a village

of 150 inhabitants, talked of impeach-
ing the town board of incompetence

and superannuation. Several indigna-

tion meetings were held.

A petition signed by 50 of the 65

voters of the village was presented
to the town board asking the members

of the board to resign. They de-

clined to accede to the request. The

village fathers include “Pat” Malone,

a bartender and president of the

board; Gusta- Anderson, a retired

section boss, and John Carr, a fisher-

man. It is “harged that the board

granted a fi hise for a street rail

way line without specifying any time

for it to be built, and awarded a con-

tract for water works without any pro-

vision for getting the water to the vil-

lagers. A third complaint is that the

board awarded an electric light con-

tract and agreed to forbid the use of

oil lamps for lighting the street cor

ners.

——

Woman on Telal for Murder.

Wabash.—Mrs. Mary Wright, for

merly of Wabash, was placed on

trial on charge of murdering Miss

Buelah Cox, a girl whom Mrs. Wright

adopted while she was a resident of

Wabash. The charge was the result

of investigation by Wabash relatives

of Miss Cox. The coroner declared

her death was due to suicide, but the

fact that she carried several insur

ance policies which were made out to

Mrs. Wright caused friends here to

doubt the verdict. The mother of

Miss Cox has left for Latoka to attend

the trial. Mrs. Wright&#3 husband for-

merly conducted a restaurant in Lo-

gansport. The family left here two

years ago.
——-.

Leaves $1,000 for Woman.

Bedford.—Mrs. Effie Prow,  for-

mer proprietress of the Avenue ho

tel. a few years ago took into her em-

ploy, as clerk, Edward Draper. who

had failed to succeed as a book agent

Mr. Draper died at West Baden and it

has developed that in recognition of

her kindness in alding him when he

was friendless and without money he

had assigned to Mrs. Prow an insur.

ance policy of $1,000.

Fire Destroys Famous Horses.

Hillisburg—In a fire near Hillis:

burg Curt Goff, a farmer,

tained a loss of about $15,000. Indica

tions point to the fire having had an

incendiary origin. The barn was one

of the largest and most modern in the

county. Three yaluable horses were

burned, including Doc Reynolds. the

famous pacing stallion, valued at

$5,000, and Lew Jim, a draft stallion.

valued at $3,000.

Fatally Wounded by Mute.

Coiumbus. — Joseph Henry was

fatally hurt when both arms were

broken and his head badly injured in

a runaway aceident. He was riding a

mule home from his day&# work on the

pike and the animal upon which he

was seate became frightened at a pa

per in the road and ran aw Henry

w thrown over a barbed-wire fence

into a field where he was found un-

cousctous.

—_—_——

Attempts Suicide in Cell.

Bloomington—Mack Hurst, aged

45, In ‘jail upon a warrant sworn

out for wife desertion, attempted to

hang himself in his cell. He used a

rope and was hanging by the neck

|

when his life was saved by Ed Ford,

who cut the rope. Ford is awaiting a

ond trial for the Killing of Jo2!

ad Frank MeCo:

——

Mosquitoes Enter Jail.

Kokomo. — Sheriff Lindley _regis-
tered a protest with ,the city to

prevent the health authorities from

pouring oil in the waters of Wild Cat

Creek to get rid of the mosquitoes.

The county jail is situated on the

north bank of the creek and the sher-

iff says the oll has driven the insects

imto the jail.

Kokomo.—Because too

fat and believed she was a burden

to herself and to her relatives, Mrs.

Mabel Zust, 54 years old, and weigh-

ing more than 300 pounds, took her

life by swallowing laudanum. The

coroner announced a verdict of sul-

cid
—_——

Driver ts Found Dead.

N. Larmore,

ten years an

grocer of this city, was found dead in

his wagon, having died several hours

before being discovered, presumably
from heart trouble.

——

Burned by Gas Explosion.
Knightstown.—Mrs. Morton C. Ed

wards of Indianapolis, wh) has

been visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Bear of this city, was badly

burned about the head and arms by a

gas explosion.
.

Saves Herself and Sister.

Wabash—Mrsa. Will Lutz, a so

ciety woman of Wabash, and her

sister, Mrs. Jackson,

a runaway. Mrs. Luts saving both br

pluckily holding to the lines while be-

ing dragged.

sus: |

a

BERKMAN

HE AND. A GIRL ARRESTED

Attempt to Turn Meeting of New

York&#39 Unemployed Into Lawiess

Demonstration ts Prevented

by the Police.

New York.—An attempt was made

Monday to turn a meeting of unem-

ployed workingmen into an ana

chistic demonstration. and for half an

hour the big meeting hall in Cooper

“Union, where the meeting took place,

was the scene of wild excitement,

during which red flags were raised,

the police denounced and Incendiary

speeches made.
&l

Alexander. Berkman, the anarchist

who some years ago shot Henfy C-

Frick, a steel company official, during:

the Homestead strike in Pennsyl-

vanla, was dragged from the hall by

the police and locked up. A young

woman who gave her name as “Mary

Smith,” and who stood by Berkman,

was also arrested, and Emma Gold

man, recognized leader of the “reds”

in this country, was made te leavé

the hall.

Dr. Ben Reitman was on the pro

gram for a speech on the “Care of the

TUnemp&#39;oved but it was not noticed

that he had anything to say on this

subject. Dr. Reitman urged the un-

employed to cease submitting to labor.

He denounced public institutions and

then said:
“Listen! This is anarchy, but I tell

you there should be fewer thousands

expended in the maintenance of

churches and the police, and the

money should be expended in caring

for the unemployed such as you, and

not spent in keeping up such super

stitions.” .

At this point Charles Oberwager, @

former president of the Central Fed-

erated union, was introduced. He de

nounced the preceding speaker, de

claring Dr. Reitman had preached the

doctrines of anarchy. This caused an

cutburst and during the excitement

Berkman sprang to his feet and de-

manded to be allowed to take the plat-

form to defend the ararchistic doc-

trines in which he believes.

BILLY PAPKE IS CHAMPION.

Itinois Thunderbolt Whips Stanley
Ketche! at Los Angeles.

Vernon Arena, Los Angeles, Cal—

; Stanley Ketchel of Michigan, former

middleweight champion of the world,

was knocked out in the twelfth round

at Jeffries’ Vernon arena at four
| o&#39;cloc Monday afterncon by Billy

Papke of Illinois, who is now middle-

weight champion of the world.
| Both men entered the ring in appar-

ent perfect condition and neither had

ever been knocked out. Ketchel had

a decision over Papke in a previous
ten-round bout. Both men are as

clean-looking prize fighters as aayone

sees, but the bout ended as one of

|
the bloodiest in ring history.

Armed Man Trying to Reach the Pres

ident le Arrested.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.—A crank armed

with an antiquated “bulldog” revolver,

was caught near the president&# house

at Sagamore Hill Monday by the se-

cret service guards. The man de

scribed himself as John Coughlin, a

detective, and when stopped by the
|

secret service men, presented a card
upon which was inscribed his name

and the word “officer.” He said that

he had come to ask the president to

order out 105000 troops to catch yegg-

men who had been terrorizing Boston.

KILLED UND HIS AUTO.

Paris Fletcher, Well-Known St. Paut

Man, Meets Death.

St. Paul, Minn—Paris Fletcher,

member of a well-known real estate

firm of this city and prominent social

ly, was instantly killed and Mrs.

Fletcher was severely injured by the

overturning of their automobile at

Minneiska, near Wabasha, Minn, Mon-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher left St. Paul

Saturday afternoon for a trip through

southern’ Minnesota, expecting to be

gone about ten days.

F. D. Bethune in Loe Angeles.
Los Angeles. Cal—F. D. Bethune, |.

an attorney of New York, who disap

red. home in that city,
| August 23, is said to be in Los An

geles. No motive for his disappear.

ance is known and he is supposed to

be suffering from mental derange

ment.

ledge. the

local waters. was

while attempting to pass through the

Northwestern draw bridge Monday.

tion company. is

ly placed at $5,000: LE. Fischer,

general manager

of

the Ilinols Trac-

wk

wisburg:
county. The primary

ry the heavy output of the

:

‘AND FOLLOWERS IN}
TROUBLE-ONCE MORE. =|

regulatin the system— b
the information —Hall’s Journal of Health.

unco ‘3 PE

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

‘Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: “I have prescribed your

Castoria often for infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory.”

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Obio, saya: “Your Castoria stands

first in its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have

found anything that 80 filled the place.”
‘Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. ¥., says: “I have used your Castoria an@

remedy

in

my and private practice for

many
fe

‘Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: “I preseribe your Castoris

extensively, as I have never found anything to equal it for children’s

troubles. I am aware that there are imitations In the field, but I always
-

wet
Dr. Wm. J MoCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says:

children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
_

from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Cas-

toria a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home.”
~

Philadelphia,

children,

ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and

remedy.&q

ception. I im
m

to be a thoroughly reliable remedy

clan who has raised a family, as I have, will join me in heartiest recom

‘cenu C ASTORI swwars

Th Ki Yo fla Alwa Bou
In_Use For Over 30. Years.

vers Facts
It is

a

fact that

The Universal
saves time and money wher-

ever used.

the Facts

A demonstration on your

work in your office at our

expense can be had at your

request.
Make the request today.

You need me.

T’m built on honor.
rte “WEALTH ARO BEAUTY&quot; GOOK GENT eREe

5
gleot money, made sasyA MONTH

‘YOUN ME
a Honorable and Profitable

W.L.D
$3.00 SHOES 5350

OUGLAS

TH PAXTO TOILE CO Beste Mas

See

ad

iteciao

——
S100 auras eee

‘Would you

|

sition sssared toa bedil Why wort for notnine!

expend $2 Ugo peter! were ‘pea.

to acquire |

vi
Profession?

|

yO WS?

under

wecw Lavy obeained
W teach Men and Women to Fit Glas Dy JOLIN We|

Send for Free Cat ..
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|
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{T Success Farm
of teday who does not possess

a bank account is an exception,
To no one is a checking ac-

count more of a Juxury.. It

solves. the problem of always
having his money at hand, of

act change and re-

receipt in return for
y paid.

persons—

the ones, we usually

E

=

i

FARMER BANK,
||

Mentone, Ind. =!

YER AM MRR AR ARE RN HA ett

LOCAL NEWS,
—Great Fort Wayne Fair, Sep |

‘
15-19,

—See L. P. J-fferies before buy-
ivy a praue. j

—New fall dress goods King:
ery & Myers, Warsaw. |

—Foerst, Clark & K zor are pay-
j

per d zon for eges.

fal!

Me aty-r Manwaring Co.

erry W

Dee

New bats for men and

cards, the

the Ga

slow”
5

them at

lat of 2 rugs and

sums Bt Mentone Forni-

tore St

the

stock |

Saturday,

t, (lark a R

ma tule bexios

12

—Abe Martin eays: ‘Late Budd)
talks o learnin a trade so ke wo’t
bave tv work.”

+ —Political campaign post cards, |
the fonnicst ever. See them at the

Gazerie office.

— Forst, Clark & Kizer’s stock |
reducticn sale means cut prices ito| OM right; an unbealtby man is an

my the goods sell.

— New fall patterus in fancy
ss shirts for men and boys.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Mentove is a very dry town.

This isto jeke.
T

general all over the

—We bave the largest stock
ui shirts, coats and jackets
Warsaa: gery Myers,

Harriso

cau

dee dust is

ntry.

of

in

of

township will bold their

Center today
at

the purpore of

bomipating cardidates for trustee

and assessor.

for

— There will be work in the Men-

M.W. of A.
y Bight, Sept. 17. A good

ged.
F. PL Maxwartn Consul.

tore camp of en

attendance i

~-Mrs, Bessie Laughran and little

bo
Lave Leen visiting. her parents, Mr.

~ JL M. Laird,

weeks, retutmed to ker home yester-

day.
.

-—A

Jecple, consisting of the relatives of |

Mre. Irvin Ausnamer gathered at

ccmpsry of over twenty!

ber beme in the south-west part of
town last Sunday and erj

pleasant family reunion visit.

~-Edwin W. Higbee, of Milford,
was ip town last Thursda and gave

the Gaze1TE a friendly call.

Higbee is the Republican candidate
for joint senator for Koseiurko and
Marshall counties.

—New fall dress goods now

ready. Mentzer- Co.
—-Mrs. Daisy Hoskins who recently

purebase the miliinery basiness of
Mentzer & Harris bas moved her

shop into the old Farmers’ Bank

yea a

ejery & Myers Warsaw.

..&# making a new cement porch.

|

bis daughter, Mrs. McM. Forst.

Mr}

—Don’t buy ‘a piano until you
see L. P: Jefferies.

—Calicves 5c per yard. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Those swell end ties are the
iatest. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Ask to see ourtine of embroid-

eried petticoats. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

—Mr. and Mre. A.G. Werten-

berger are attending tbe State Fair

this week.

—The sale of our misses’ suits

proves our line is the best. Kiug-

series of

See

—American Authors

post cards, very popular.
them at the GazgTre office.

E

Mrs, Elizabeth Cleland, from

Colorado Springs, Colo. is visiting
lbe sister Mrs. Eliza Burket.

—A_E. Vandemark is repairing
his residence on South Broadway

—Unele John Danla is quit |

poorly with dopry, at the home of

— We expect to have our entire

|stock of new fall goods ia next

week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Lela Leonard, of Silver

Lake,&q assisticg ber cousin, Mabe!

Smith, with work in her studio this

week.

—Read Forst, Clark & Kizer&#

add mm this paper aud compare
the prices with those you are now

pasiog.

—No old tailor made suits all

guaranteed new and the latest

stvie, price $10 00 up. Kiogery &

Myers, Warsaw.
&q

—Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Greaney,
of Fort Wayne, and Mise Mattie

Dick, of Claypool, were guests of

Mrs. Cora Williams last Saturday.

—The Epwcrtb Leagu topic for

next Sunday evening is *-The Chris-

tion’s path to fame;” Mark 10: 35-

45, Miss Roxie Underhill, leader.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Sarber. and

little dangbter Mary, and Mr.
and Mre. Will Sarber of Argos
spent Sunday at the Isaac Mollen.

hour home
—A healthy man isaking ia his

unhappy slave. Burdock Blood

Bitters builds up sound heelth,

and keep you we&#

—N.R. Hoppes and family of

Roann came to Mentone last Thurs-

to visit former friends and neigh
bors. Mr. Hoppes is considering
the matter of moving to Texas in

the near future.

— Elias Swihart and family are

again citizens of Mentone, having
moved back from Beaver Dam in to

the Tucker property on north

IBreadway. Mr. Swibart is teacher

of the intermediate room in the

Mepteue schools.

—Rev. C. C. Beyer, of South

Bend visited Mentone last Thursday
in tbe interest of the Indiana

Children’s Home Society, the object
of which is to secure homes for home-

jess children. It is a good work and

should receive the encouragement
and help of ail goo people

—The work on A.C. Manwar-

ing’s cement porch goes steadily
forward. When it is complete it

will be the post expensive porch ic

Nortbern Indiana. The architec*

and designer charged $30 for the

plan and the overseer charges #10

per day for his work, and the pros-

pect is that it will take all summer

jto finish the job. For further par-

|

ticulars ask Art, ashe is the oniy
fellow who can tell you.

—Jesse FE Hamlett, born near

Bloomingsburg, Fulton county, Ind.

Oct. 28, 1846, died Aug. 23, 1908,

at the home of his brother, W. F.

Hamlett at Americus, Tippecanoe
county, Ind.; age 61 years, 9

months and 15 dsys. He leaves to

mourn his departure one brother

and one sister, Mre. John Fish, of

SEE Our New Dress-
MERR Widow Kisses.
WOOL Sweater Coats onl 50 cts.
BINDER Twine, for your corn.

GROCERIE our price the Lowest.’
BASKETS, all kinds and sizes.

CELERY, fresh twice a week.
KABO Corset we have them.
BUY your Hardware here “3
Our 10 cent Hoes are worth 15 cen’

RUBBER Paint,
Our 15 cent coffee is worth 2 cent.

O 5 Sal Se 10-1
FRUIT JARS,

Our Winter Underwear Sale soon.

FANCY China, prices the Lowest.
Enameledware and Tinware,

We want Your Butter and Eggs

Our Prices are the Best and
We Want Your Trade

F.

HALF.

best and cheapes

Rubbers and Lids.

M. JENKINS.

Notice!
School Books ARE

and MUS BE sold

for SPOT CASH.

DON’T ask to

have them charged

W are compelled
to purchase most

of the school books

now, and required
to pay spot cash

for them so

kindly ask those

purchasin -books

to pay for them at

time of purchase.

we

—Couch covers and damask por
tiers at L. P. Jefferies’.

—New carpets and rugs. Ring:
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Ft. Wayne bread is the

best. Get it at Lewis’.

—-Forst, Clark & Kizer are pay-
ing 20c per dozen for eggs.

—Knit jackets for men and

boys. Mentz r-Manwaring Co.

—A. A. Yarick of Argos was in

Mentone last Friday on business.

—New fall dress good now

ready. Mentzer- Co.

—A blanket worth $1.25 for
Sdc. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw

—Forst, Clark & Kizer’s stock
reduction sale begins Saturday,

Sept 12.

--Mre. R. P. Smith is spending}
the week with her son Roy and wife

at Warsaw.

—M. E. Yantis of Dubois, Idaho,
is visiting relatives in the countr

west of town.
&lt;=

— W. L. Douglas shoes for men,

women and boys. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.
—Mrs. Reda Cook visited at the

at Ft. Wayne last week.

—New fall patterns in fancy
dress shirts for men and boys

suitable for a small family.

home of Mr. and Mre. L. P. Sharp,

“—Special train and full day on
grounds. Great Fort Wayne Fair
Sept. 16.

=

—Forst, Clark & Kiser& stock
reduction sale meaus cut price to

make the goo sell.

The question with our “old soaks”
uow is what to do to clear the dust
out of their throats.

—John and Amasa Cattell have
been spending the past week with
friends at Garrett, Ind.

—Dewitt’s Little Early Risers asa

small pills, easy to take, gentle and

sure.. Sold by Shafer and Goodwin.

—M. E. Yantis from Daboise,
Idaho, has been visiting friends in

thia vicinity for a couple of

.

weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Dulaney
from North Manchester spent San-

day with his sister Mre. Isaac Mol-
lenhour,

—Read Forst, Clark & Kizer’s
add in this paper and compare
the price with those you are now

paying.
—Nice pictures of your home on

post cards for 75 cents a dozen.
Mabel Smith photograph over

Gazette office.

—For Sale, a good residence pro-

perty in a good location in Mentone,
In-

quire of Mre. L. A. Newman.

—Accidents will happen, but the

best regulated families keep Dr.
Thomes’ Electric Oil for such emerg-
encies, It subdues the pain and

heals the hurts.

—Kauit jackets for men and

boy’s. Mentzer- Co.

—The little 5-montbs old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mre. Merl Rowe.
who lives near Crystal Lake, died

Tuesday.“ The funeral occurs to-

day at Center church.

—James Lewis returned Tuesday
to his home at Mishawaka, and Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Tipton have been

engage to care for his brother, D.

W. Lewis, who still remains very

poorly.

Sarber &a

Whetst
Tailor an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and’ ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Goods in

A complete line:

N old stock every-

thing brand new.

SARB WHE

Boy’s Furnishing

town.

‘Warsaw. West of Court House.

Prompt Response toall Calls Da or

Night. Phone 62. 5

Menton Indiana.

To t Tailo
Will make yeu a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit -that
will Suit all/around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrearsaw, Ind.

WARSAW
-

I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,

~-Read Forat, Clark & Kizer’s

add in this paper and compare
the prices with those you are now

“)

paying.
—Mre, Eliza Burket and sister,

Mrs. Cleland, went to Claypool,”
Tuesday evening, for a few day&
visit. with the former’s daughter,
Mrs. Diek. —.

.

—— children of Mr. and Mra.

Jobn Laird were all at home again
last Sunday. These pleasant fami-

ly home coming Yisite cam not be

too frequent for tke good of all

concerned.

—A correspondent from Packer-

ton says: ‘Mr. Gen Sell and wife,
and daughter were visiting Mr. and

Mre. O. R_ Scott Sunday.
—Just

a

little Cascasweet is all that

is necessary to give your-baby when,

itis cross and peevish. Cascasmeet

contains no opiate nor harmiul
drugs snd is highly recommended ty
mothers eyery where. Conformes to

the N:

1

Pure Food and ‘Dru -

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

--It emacks somewhat ‘of the

pioneer days of balf a centur ago
to see the’ Mormon missionaries}

walk into town by pairs and preach’
to the natives from the etreet cor-

ner, There&#3 a slight difference,

tho’, with those who came 10 Men-

tone Monday evening. ln the 40°

wey ecpenl advocated polygamy
ana tried to induce the women

to joiu their colony. Now they
only want to sell their books.

.

The Dunkard people bad

a

pie~’
mic at the county infirmery last

Thursday. About forty came in

honor of a member of their charch

and brought their minister and
troom in the Forst building, where Gartbrie, Okla. The funeral was

she will have an opening next Sat. eonducted by Jobn L. Kline, at
urday, Sept. 12, to which ail the Pleasant Valley north-east of Roch-
ladies of Mentone and vicinity are ‘ester; interment.at Reister’ ceme-

cordially invited.
*

bery.

had cong cervice all day. They
brought aprons for the wom and
bandkerehiets for themen. A fine

—Forst. Clark & Kizer are pay-

ing 20e per doz2n for eggs -
—W. L. Dougla shoes for mea.

women and bers, Mentzer-Man-

wariag Co.

—Mies. Elma Cattell is spending
the week with Mies Penn Shoup at

North Judson.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer’s etock

reduction sale means cut price to

make the goods sell.
‘

—See those large view photo.
graphs of homes and reunions in

Mabel Smiths’ show window.

visiting friends in Miamiand Ho:

ard counties for a coupl of weeks.

dinner wa provided end a goo time|

was bad.
.

—

[25 Ask yo

Soid ty Shater and Goodwi
—Mr. and Mrs W. H. Ker and

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Getty, of Sil

ver Lake,attended the Tucker Kera

wedding last Wednesd evening.

é

~
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“Yello Creek.

Lloyd Ebernman was Fe

Prasn visiting bis sister last San-

day.
Adam Horn, of Alabams,

the guest of his brother, Chris and

family, this week.

at

was

Mrs. Lucile Laughran and Mre.

Eva Laird were guests of Miss Lala,

Hiern last week.

Mrs. Nora Haimbaagh vistted

|

ging goet» wing the «fe cold. water for the feet im colt weather

ber son, Mead ani wife near Argos, tual disease underm:ne: and warm water fa hot weather, for

the cold water hardens the feet aud

especially in towns prevents the pare-

Mr. McKee and wite, of Hamil-
ments sffecting them and wards off}

ton, visited bis uncle, Dayton fet th fe ‘Ke ana ae

last Tuesday and Wednesday.

a

Townsend acd family and step

Qaughter, Mae Swick last Sunday.

Misses Mary ard Elsie Norman, |

Mag Borden, and Charles Emmons,
|

¢

Claud Guy and Will Borden were

guests of Mise Mae Swick, Surday.

‘Yhereis more Catarrh in this section tress

of the country than ail other diseases) ¥°

cut together, and uutil the last few] 5

years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great mapy years doct rs pro-

nodneed it a local disease end preserib- 2

ed local remedies ard by constantly | 5° ok enka
failing to cure with ivcai treatment, thes poper and po
pronounced it meurable. Science has

preven catarrh te be @ constitutional

disease and therefore requires constt—

yion treatme mn ours name, Swamp Root. Dr kitmer&#39;s Swamp one cFeam rubbed im at night is specially

Cure m:nufactured b F Chene X ong stiress Bingbampwn, N.Y. on eve
beneficial. ‘Those that perspire unduly

€o.. Toledo, Ohio, is the unly consti bottle,
should be treated by

tiopal cureon the market. 17 is taken

internally in doses trom 1¢ drops to al

_
ing

fo
ine

Saves

the extra

Don&#3 make any misteh:

Thousa Hav Kidn
Treahl ac

Prevalence of

st people do net real

Heve Susp it.
Kidney Disense,

crease and remarkable prevalency
of kidney disease.

While r

a
2Pmost common

diseases that pre
vail, they

c gmt
¥

patient aud phy-
Sicians, who owa-

ing use &

om

cee

member the

msmber the

Per Cent Interest paid on time

Your business with us is heb

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Laans made at the most liberal

strictly

account is earnestly solicited.

deposits. =

rates, &gt

confidential at all times, and your

other, -

During the day many people go

through various phases with their feet.

They ate often slightly swollen in the

morning: then a loose shoe should be

worn, the size being sufficiently ample

to allow the feet to spread and have

perfect ease, the heels being net abote

the moderate height. On going out it

Is advantageous to change beth

and stockings The feet perspire a

good deal, and a fresh stocking is

healthy ard cleanly. It is best to use

A. L. Turner

Real Estate Agenc
Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Cit Prope
All Prop: rty Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

them, ard a little borax aud a little

mmonia in the water are very bened-

‘Those who have to stand sbout

y shoald change their shoes in

dle of the day and before din-

ner because this both cools and airs

the feet. The leather dries and gets

aired and well cleansed toa Every

pore of the feet and ankles ts exhaling

what the leather absorbs, so that it is

neither clesuly nor hygiente to keep

too long to the same boots and shoes.

and the leather, which is thus allowed

to alr and dry, lasts much tonget. ‘The

reason Why jxitent leather shoes are so

unhealthy and often ptinful fm the

wearing is that they cannot be rentt

lated, so that the feet perspire more.

The ankles are very sensitive; hence in

cold weather high boots et gaiters

should be worn. If the feet are tee dry

and hard, the skiu beneath thickening.

pb hbhb to tata tatatedr

mping the

»

Half of the foot troubles!

teaspoonful. It acts directly on the}

bleod and mucous surfaces of the sys-| } PM) SPSBDeZ
tem, ‘They offer Siw for anyeae t RARZRRSS |

tailsto cure. Send for areulars and] | ZL BSSSBS
testimonia Addres FICHENEY RS ge 2e95o2 Wearing shoes too loose over the in-

A Co. Tuledo, U. Sold by druggists, =&g sara’ & step, allowing the feet to

Yake Halls Family Pills for coustips- a = = spread. B s te fit should

tic
fellow the actual outline of the feet.

Drain Tile.

Any one wishing good Summit?

le Drain Tile sbould cali on

LOR. Swen

Menty:

SR

}

one No. Tad

A Beautiful Woman.

Her surrounaings should be io bar

mony and can test he made so by!
The L&am Pure!

t makes the home beautiful, T

srves it snd and prev-nts decay.

well kept home.

be cost per gslion resdy for use is

y $1.20, years

longer. Thirty three years of

muous use is evidence. Latuner

ggess L&a M Paint Agents,

It wears for ten

_

Hawks’ Burdock

ANOS SINIVG 3HL ONV

$32 }qeL 2133 24) J

STIg NIV:

er talcum,

originate in Improper feotgear—too

phhatas ss rtosote

,
,

For Jewelr
Just received a Large and Complete

VVVVVVV VV

as

beautiful Lockets.

and Watches that are

and chains,

ortment of Bracelets, Rings, Neck and

Fob Chains, Cuff Buttons, Ear Drops,
Stick Pins,

All kinds of Spectacles.

For Fresh Drug

Brooches

fine. Eye Glasses

DODDRIDGE’S

UIT E IV VV

whether short or long. broad OF Dar

row.

How to Clean a Sweater.

If you wish to wash

a

sweater make

It takes time to make

Little,Store has them.

ent and_ proprietary
Whiskies bottled in bond.

fin she of pap

All kinds of Pat-

B 23tMedicines.

a suds of warm water. white Soap and

borax. Move the sweater up and down

im the water until clean; then rimse in

warm water, adi a tittle borax. in

ying,
always tie the articte

ck) in a towel or cloth,

the four corners; then pin it

to A line out of doors, where the wind

will blow through it, The towel should

be opsned from time to time and the

on, then replaced. When

fairly dry the process may be com-

pleted in the house by laying, Stilt In

& over the register or any place
an get thoroughly di Pull

ring the daryt

ent WHI be found soft.

ittle shrunken:

How to Make a Commode.

Creates appetite: purities the blood | Raa : wre

cures
rheuma k

+y, bladder and R res &l
ede OUT THE LoNG STRONG FIBRES FoR CSUFOR BONS

stomach troubles. Large $1.0 size) R NNO gic y

= cas a ‘ 3

n order that COUPON BOND may have the great strength which

Potties for S8 ceots, For sale by Shater) A OU
& E {425

upside so Ps a the es com ro jon rag fibre, the rags are beaten very slowl in water
_

&a Good«in soo SSP /N3 ps Cet ine ids theiegiter a|
O da Knives for many hours. ‘The Slower the beating—the longer.

Ne olQigs os. orath, thes corer the top andieides of

|

te Gbre the stronger the paper.

is 3 NSRZ21/N5 5
Z with black five cent linings. COUPON BOND has greater strength than any other bond paper

How to Keep Cooked Veget se 2S 0 eSsil ia
iy around. Stretch 2

all

stand more
h

a better color—is fi

Not every one
ye eSeiS 6

hay wire ecross the top of door and
Back up your gray matter with a paper worthy of ats messages.

tables grown unde j= a° slide on curtains of red cotton er any
It pays to use

toes, turnips. cs
: 4

material desired; {hen hang up @ large

t toshould be pu

while those

ground shoukl bare be

crow

How to Break a Cold Quickly.
In addition to the ordinary precau-

tions to break a cold, such as taking &

few grains of quinine when first felt

or six or ten drops of camphor on 2

lamp of sugar if the cold be In thé

head, it is well to live carefully till

the disease is conquered. Drink plenty
of cold water, sparingly, avoid cof-

fee and other stimulants and be care-

uncovered

fresh creen look.

How to Remove Spots From Clothing.
xe or similar spots

from clothing gasoline without

leaving ring when

dry first dampen with water around

the spot to be cleaned. nge spot

|

ful not to overfatigue yourself or ex-

inside of ring with gasoline in the} pose yeurself to drafts. This does not

usual way. Hang&#39;i the open air a) mean, however, living in hermetically

few minutes and press. This will pos-| seated rooms, as colds usually

itively leave no ring. } more quickly if one has plenty of fresh

air,

Convalescents need a large amount of nourish-

ment in easily digested form.

Scott&#39; Emulsion is powerful nourish-

ment—highly concentrated.

It make bone, blood and muscls without

putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.

mirror, which will improve the looks of

the stand:

How to Polish Cows’ Horns.

To secure the fine luster om cows’

horns when they are to be exhibited

first scrape lightly with a plece of

pumice stone until the surface ts

smooth. They are then polished by

rubbing with a gannel rag and dusted

with powdered pumice stone, Some-

tim@s a little alcohol is rubbed over

COUPON BOND
THE DE LUXE BUSINESS PAPER

The extra cost is too little to count.

them to dry the surface ef the horn

so that it will take a good polish.
‘The horns of some animals are so soft

that it is impessible to give them high

polish.

How to Remove Shiny Spots.
To remove shiny spots from black

woolen garments place the garment.

whether coat. trousers or dress, on an

froniag board. Wring a cloth from

water, spread carefully over the gar-

ment. then pass 2 hot @atiron back and

forth just above the wet cloth as close-

ly as you can without touching it. The

nap will rise and the shine disappear.

How to Make Resisting Cement.

A cement which will resist the action

t

Kodol For
Indigestion

Our G te Coupon

‘The Indiana State Fair will this fall

be open at night for the first time

im its history. Arrangements for bril-

Hantly illuminating several of the

buildings and the streets in the main

part of the grounds are being carried

out, and special programs bare been

arranged for each evening of the Fair.

beginning with Monday, September 7.

Eighty-seven are lights. as many as

required by a city of 6,000 people, wilt

be placed in the buildings and about

the grounds and, in addition, a large
number of clustered incandescent

lights will be used. For about two

hours each evening the Art building
will be open as well as the women’s

rest building.’ But the center of the

Fair&#39 night activities witl be the bis

lve stock pavilion. In the arena of

this structure, around which 10,000

people may gather, the night horse

shows, as well as these of the dar,

an@ the hippodreme program will be

given, beginning at $:15. The night

shows in the pavilion will begin with

parade of cattle and horses, which

have been day features for several

years and which buve won the faror

of mauy ‘housard spectators. Fancy

turnouts, jumpers, saddle herses and

similar exhibitions will make up the

porse show. Weber&#3 band, of Cinein-

which has played, at the State

| Pair fo~ several years, will give con-

certs and two smgers will be heard.

will make up

hippedreme

—

races

thoroughbreds running over the tan-

bark arena wilt be another. Acrobatic

bears and a trained pony, the Heras

family of ten performers. a troupe of

trained dogs and herses, a high wire

watker and a high diver wilt be some

of the other attractions.

From early morning until late at

night the coming State Fair will be

}
rich im its attractions for

_

visitors

from the city and country. The day

programs as followed in recent years

wil be given. The Fair is to be

openced at 9 o&#39;clo on Monday morn-

ing and the first races will be given

im the afternoon of that day. The.

band concerts and vaudeville will also

start at 1 p mm

Old Soldiers&qu ‘an Children’s day will

and early in the morn-

ing the jadses
departments of the exposition.

spavilion the draft herses and mules

will be shewn, as Will the cattle.

‘The sho cf light harness and sad-

@e horses will begin on Wednesday

morning, and the band concerts will

start at 9 a.m. The first parade of

horses and cattle will be given be

fore the grandstand at 1 p.m. pre

ceding the races and vaudeville.

‘The Fair always reaches its height

on Thursday and it will this fall, with

the cattle and horse shows, the ring

contesis m the swine and sheep de

partments, an@ special displays of

flowers in Horticultural hall

afternoon the live stock parades and

races the vaudeville, poultry show,

and all departments of the exposition

wil! be In full: swing. During the

races each afternoon, the Indianapolis
| umitary Band wilt afte a concert fn

the erandstand, while Weber&#3 Band

will play in the pavilion.

‘The final day of the Fair, Friday,

will be marked by the close of the

ring show races, band concerts and

xaudevilic throughout the day, with

a horse show and hippodrome pro

gram in the pavilion at nisht.

During several Fairs, the State

Poard of Acriculture has given a band

concert at the

Fair, that It was
“a

1
x

show for fifty cents,” while the pro

grams for the coming Fair indicate

that an overflowing measure of value
_

will be siven in return for a visitor&#39;

“It has always been



retut

C M. SMITH, Publisher.
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To Avoid Cold.

Eminent medical authorities main-

tain that the sudden change from an

overwarmed room to the cold ‘air out-

side has more to do with the produc-

tions of “colds” than all the other sup-

posed agencies combined. The alr

passages, after having been dried,

and, so to speak, baked in our too

much heated living-rcoms, are not

only peculiarly sensitive to cold, but

are ‘n a condition least Hable to resist

the influence of the change. The same

principle might apply to overheating

the body by too much clothing and

enfeebling the skin by confined per-

‘The exact contrary condi-

Inurement to low

and the creation of a}

habit of natural resistance, The man

who is accustomed to bare his throat

to the blast rarely’ suffers from ton-

silitis, and the one who fs used to the

cold morning plunge never knows &

shiver, even in zero weather. The

real moral is to face the cold with &

bold front, to conquer rather than to

shirk from it and be overcome in the

end. The hardened man makes his

skin an ever-ready adjuster to all varl-

ations of temperature. The feebler

one can approach such a state of pro-

tection and may in the end equal It.

The worst of all is that a “cold” taken

im aarly winter is apt to linger and

thus prepare the system for even more

distressing ailments, says the New

Yora Weekly. The very lack of vital

resistance that Invites the first attack

of catarrh is apt to intensify the pre-

disposition to subsequent colds. This

in a great measure explains the pre-

valence of pneumonia during the {n-

clement season. The microbe never

attacks a healthy membrane, but lies

in wait for the local debllitation which

furnishes the soll for the seed. No

more forcible argument could be used

in favor of preventive measures

against the slightest respiratory trou:

dle that may show itself at this time.

Nothing lowers the vital resistance

against all throat and lung diseases

more than the ¢mitiative and appar
\

ently insignificant “cold.

jon.

Marshal Your Forces.

No mind, no intellect is powerful or

great enough to attract wealth while

the mental attitude is turned away

from it, facing In the other direction.

One of the greatest problems of nrod-

ern science is to discover means by

which the great energies of forces

which are going to waste all about us

may be utilized, says Orison Swett

Marden in Success Magazine. It ts a

well-known fact that the finest loco-

motive yet made has| succeeded in

utilizing only about fifteen per cent. of

the energy of its fuel. Eighty-five per

cent, of the sun&#3 force stored up in

the coal is lost. Great) forces of na-

ture are everywhere going to waste

because man does not know how to

control them, to marshal them, to har-

ness them to bis uses. On every hand

we see great buman ability doing the

work of mediocrity or running to

waste; splendid possibilities in rags

and hovels; men of quality and talent

living shiftlesely in narrowness and

squalor; thousands of men) and Wo-

men, who have reached their gray-hair |

period, having still 80 or 90 per

cent. of their abillty undeveloped, un-

touched. They are small, mean and

pinched, when, had they discovered

themseives and demanded the best of

themselves, they might have been

large, broad, full and complete.

Santo Domingo {s finding American

supervision of the finances an excel

Jent and profitable thing. A letter from

W.

E.

Pulliam, United States receiver

of customs at Santo Domingo, to the

bureau of insular affairs at Washing-

ton, gives interestng information as to

the changed condition of affairs. An

immense improvement in the finan-

cial condition of the republic Is seen.

Mr. Pulliam states that the income

for the present fiscal year is estimated

at $2,948,000, the largest in the hbis

tory of the country. After deducting

the $1,200,000 which according to the

terms of the agreement will be set

aside this year to apply to the foreign |

bond payments, a handsome sum will

be left for home use. One of the best
|

results of the hone - and effective
|

collection and application of the reve-

mue under American supervision is

the toning up imparted to the public

service generally. The United States

of course hag nothing to do with the

interior administration of Santo Do-

mingo, but appreciative native officials

are ‘ooking on and learning how.

Disinterested individuals setting on

one elde authentic statements that

they are the biggest crops ever

known, and on the other positive re-

ports that the northwest is burned up

with the heat, may arrive at the final

conclusion that crop reports have a

faint resemblance to loaded dice.

‘The marks of eateem exchanged be

than ever since the attempted assas

sination.

T

a nS
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Husky Babies

ASHINGTON.—Unele Sam wants

to raise a new brand of babies,

one that shall be of beef and brawn,

nerve and muscle. And he has set

about it in a businesslike way.

In the first place, the bureau of

chemistry of the department of agri

culture, under the direction of Harvey

H. Wiley, will find-out what foods now

prepared for infants are really foods.

It it is discovered that they are not

foods at all, but cracked bran and

canned mustard poultices there will

be trouble.

‘After the results of the inquiry is

concluded mothers will be sent’ lists

of foods proper for the use of babies.

From physicians, manufacturers,

and specialists in children’s diseases

there will be collected data tending

to show’ the causes which render chil-

dren ill, and then they Will be asked

to give information, based on their

years of experience, which will advise

the proper sort of nourishment and

treatment for children, not only to

avold disease, but to build better ba-

bies.

Dr. Wiley believes that in a few

years he will ece the results of his

a Thorough Cleansing

HIS town is to be subjected to one

of the most thorough houseclean-

ing operations that have ever been

performed hereabouts, and it is the

belief of those who will have the job

in charge that the old town will be

quite a decent and sweet smelling

place to live in after) the cleaning

process has been completed.

Those of Uncle Sam&#3 sanitary

corps who make a specialty of sani-

tary problems will be given a free

hand, with instructions to go as far as

they like.

‘The reason for so much activity on

the part of those interested in the

health of the good citizens of Wash-

ington is a report in the Canal Zone

Record which shows that while the

average of temperature and humidity

In the zone and Washington are about

Women Like Rur

posmon as rural carriers are not

supposed to be attractive to wom-

on, and the postoffice department does

not encourage their employment as

such, but an increasing number are in-

vading the rural delivery field. Some

are regular carriers.

Assistant Postmaster General De

Graw {s authority for the statement

that when women obtain places as

rural carriers they Invariably accept

cheerfully the hardships that accom:

pany the work in bad conditions of

road and weather.

An example of this enthusiasm is

shown in a report received at the de-

partment of the case of Miss Lenna

Sennot, who !s the substitute carrier

Ex-Envoy

MAT Mehmed Ali Bey, deposed
‘Turkish minister, was compelled

‘to leave with Homer Davenport, the

horse loving cartoonist, his prize Ara-

bian steed in order to obtain funds

with which to leave America, is the

story made public here by a friend

Is Aim

| move the cause for flnesa and then

Sold Horse to Leave Country

experiments in a race of husky young

giants, to whom sickness and ill

health will be a rarity, To first re-

replace poor food with good will be

the aim of the experiment, and the

results are expected to be evident in

the human machine #hus constructed.

The movement is the result of nu

merous inqhiries from parents~ and

others who have suggested that there

might be a possibility of impurities

in. children’s foods. For a time ex-

periments on a small scale have been

carried on, but it has been made ap-

parent to Dr. Wiley that a more ex-

tensive investigation into the subject

will not only reveal the ‘that there

are impurities in the foods now of-

fered on the market, but will show &

lt
Dear Bunch:

.

Your letter from Ven-

Ice fg at hand, and we are glad, indeed,

to hear from you.
I hope you won&# fall in the canal

hile in Venice. No doubt your early

education on the Erie will be of great

-help-to you—get ap!
notice from your letter that you&#3

been hobnobbing with nobility over

ch!

We got ‘em over here, Bunch, by

the gross, so you haven&#3 anything

on us.

I went in to the Waldorf to meet

Uncle Peter one evening last week,

and I found him entertaining a Ger

man nobleman—the Count Cheese von

e.

‘The count is traveling in this coun-

try incognito.
If it were my country he couldn&#3

way to bring about better conditions

of health for children generally.
Dr. Wiley believes that the manu:

facturers will have the matter as

much at heart as will the bureau of

chemistry, and for this reason he is

asking each maker of babies’ foods

to make a report not only on the kinds

of foods sold by him, but what he |

would deem a proper food.

It is from the physictans, however, |

that the best information ie expected

because of their intimate dealings

with actual conditions.

In connection with the inquiry &

special investigation will be made into

foods for the use of invalids and that

used in hospitals in the treatment ot

the sick.

the same, the death rate in the. zone,

the difference in population. consid-

ered, is considerably less than here.

Sanitary experts express themselves

as being shocked at the conditions ex-

isting here, and in many other Amer

ican cities, after what has been ac-

complished under most discouraging

conditions on the Isthmus of Panama.

‘They say that there is absolutely no

excuse for the prevalance of such con-

ditions, and so far as Washington is

corncerned, a determined effort will

be “made to eliminate them.

Government  bacteriologists, chem-

fsts and experts In other branches of

science are now investigating the con-

ditions prevailing in many hotels and

restaurants, among them some of the

best in the city, and it is sald that. a

number of warrants will be issued for

the arrest of some of the proprietors

of these establishments. The house-

cleaning is to be general and thor-

ough; the nation’s capital will be

turned inside out, stood on its end,

and turned upside down, and the

scraping, dusting, spraying and touch-

ing up it will receive will be a sur

prise to the natives.

° .Mail Delivery Field
on a 26-mile route in one of the New.

England states. Miss Sennot has held

the position for three years, and al-

though the route is a long one and is

thickly wooded in some sections, Miss

Sennot ‘says she has no fear in driving

over the route alone. She carries no

weapon of defense, but considers that

she is able to take care of herself.

When asked what induced her to

enter the service, Miss Sennot said

that one day, about three years. ago,

the regular carrier told her he was un-

able to find a substitute, and jokingly
asked her if she would like to sub-

stitute for him.

“] told him I would like to be his as-

sistant or substitute,” said Miss Sen-

not, “providing he had horses that

had some life. He agreed he had good

horses, so I was sworn in as his sub-

stitute.

“No, I have never been afraid, be-

cause there is nothing to fear. I have

every one wearing a smile, and for

reason I believe I have their
that

good wills.”

laughed at the offer, Arabian horses

‘are not so easy to obtain In America.

after reached

hi

“Lend me $2,000 until I see my

father, who, as you know, te wealthy,

he wrote.
“Had I known that your horse had

a string tied to it I should never have

accepted it,” came the startling reply.

“Ig you wish the horse back 1 will

retura it to you,” continued the curt

travel in a cage.

Tm wise to those guys with the

Gorgonzola title all wrapped up in tis-

“Entertaining a German Nobleman.”

ue paper and only eight dollars in

their jeans.
Count Cheese von Cheese was in-

troduced to me by Uncle Peter as

plain Herr Bungstarter, and then

uncle whispered me next to the real

truth about the incognito gag.

Uncle Peter certainly does make

both ends meet in the lemon industry.

He is the original onion collector,

and he spends his waking moments

falling for dead ones.

was on to Count Cheese von

Cheese the moment he opened his talk

t rap.
That miff is over here to pick out

an heiress and fall in love with het

Decause he needs the money.

Every steamer brings them over,

Bunch, some incognito, some in dress

suits, and some in hoc signo vinces,

but all of them able to pick out a

lady with a bank account at 50 paces.

It’s getting so now, Bunch, that an

epen-face, stem-winding American

has to kick four dukes, eight earls,

seven counts, and a couple of princes

off the front steps every time he goes

to. call on his sweetheart—if she has

money.
‘When I go down into Wall street,

Bunch, I find rich men with tears

streaming down their faces while they

are calling up on the telephone to see

if their daughter, Gladys, is still safe

at home, where they left her before

they came down to business.

Walk through a peachy palace of

the rich.on Fifth avenue,and what will

you find?

‘Answer: You will find a proud moth-

er bowed with a great grief, and hold-

ing on to a rope which ig tied to her

ter from running out on the front

piazza and throwing kisses at

titled foreigners.

You will find these cheap skates

everywhere, Bunch, rushing hither and

thither, and sniffing the air for the

odor of burning money.

‘Why should it be thus, Bunch?

We have laws in this country to

protect the birds and the trees, the

daughter&#3 ankle ta prevent the lat-

BY GEO. V. HOBART, (*HUGH M’HUGH.”)

All over the country. rich men with

romantic daughters ‘rushed to and

fro and ‘then rushed back again.

They were up against a crisis.

If you could get near enough to the

long-distance telephone, Bunch, you

could hear one rich old American guy

shriexing the battte-cry to another ca)

tain of industry out in Indianapolit

“To arms! ‘The foe! The foe! He

comes with nothing but his

suit and a blank marriage Ncense! To

arms! To arms!”

‘The telesraph wires are also siz-

zling with excitement.

Dispetches which would make your

blood curdle with anguish and sorrow

for the rich are flying all over the

country.
Something lke this:

“Boston, Today: At 10:30 this

morning Rudolph Oscar Grabbitall, the

millionaire gtone-breaker, read the

startling news that a foreign count

had just landed in New York. His

suffering was pathetic. His daughter,

Gasolene Panatella, who will inherit

$19,000,000, mostly in ds,

and newspaper talk, was in the

parlor five blocks away from home

when the blow fell. Calling his house-

hold about him, Mr. Grabbitall rushed

deat the dent:

ist down with his bill, dragged Gasv-

lene Panatella home and locked her

up in the rear cupboard of the spare

room on the second floor of his man-

Her teeth suffered somewhat,

but, thank heaven! her money will re-

main in this country, ‘The commu-

nity breathes easier, but all the in

coming trains are being watched.

Are you wise, Bunch, to what the

pan-handling nobility of Europe are

doing in our dear United States?

‘They are putting all our million-

aires on the fritz, that’s what they&#39

doing. By

It will soon come to pass that the

heiress will have to be locked up in

the safe deposit vaults with papa’s
bank book.

Here is an item from one of our

you see:

Island City, Now.—Pinchem

“The Heiress Will Have to B Locked

Up.”

Shortface, the millionaire who made &

to open

clams by steam, has determined that

no foreign count will marry hs daugh-

ter, Sudsetta. She will inherit about

$193,000,000, about $18 of which is

loose enough to spend. ‘The unhappy

father is building a spite fence around

his mansion, which will be about 22

feet high, and all the unmarried mil-

lionaires without daughters, t& speak

of, will contribute champagne bot!

to put on top of the fence. If the

count gets Sudsetta he ts more of a

sparrow than ber father thinks he is.&q

It’s pitiful, Bunch; that’s what it

i:is, pitiful!

‘All over the country rich men are

dropping their beloved daughters in

the cyclone cellars hiding

mamma’s stocking with the money in

ing her heart out for a

title and‘a castle on the Rhinewine.

You can bet, Bunch, that no daugh-

ter of mine can ever marry @ tall gent

with a nose like a quarter past siz

and a knowledge of the English lan-

guage which doesn’t get beyond

LOU
©

Talk to the nobility you have been

hobnobbing with, Bunch, and sce if

you can reform them.

Yours in hope, JOHN.

full-dress |”

jis
table’
and.

ao thirty
jham’ Ver

| from roots and

(stefi positively
women who ha

Why don’t you try it?

Mrs. invites
‘women to write her for

tebe’ ha led

all sick

i

pore the causeof. the
&

disfiguring eruptions. In
oe ies, -



By WILLARD W. GARRI

“Yab, I tinks 90.”
—

And the Wall street lawyer, drove

ou a wiser man.

“Power. Behin the
Throne” Gone and

the Monarch J Com-

elle to Dictat
in of th M

‘Wise Sag Will Offer.

Up His Head as

New Year& Gift to

Turkey’s Highest
Potentate— of

the Country Trials

an Tribulations—
Some High Officials

Flee—Others Are

Jaile Before The
Can Escap — How

His Majesty Feels
About the Regal

Distress.
*

—

AUTOMOBILE SHOP TALK.&qu

i
5

using
wil “What was your record across Jer

® e ers of pastry. Stew the pears with

-

plenty of sugar and spice, and

a

little

court. This done he issued notice that

|

OTARES OF Jemon juice, to’ bring out the

parliament, representing the people, flavor. When cooked very tender;

‘would be held in the fall. pro tnco @ colander, add such ane erecta of heart the
ditiona seasoning as may seem Nec

-

m 8 saya

&q tn t isn th meg haa | Sey aug gpen tne eaves heat whet Coaes &quot; SAE

throne—Achmed Izzet Pasha, his sec-
over some old-fashioned

©

shortcake ing lots of folks a chance to walk

seen arcing the trouble by @ far
(Tat Topmase. the Tate take two those golden streets. One of the

Detter mathod than that which tha

|

cupéwls of flour, % teaspoonful of lard ,
contraptions arrived in town last woot

Oe aa eseed, exipped the coun.
|#24.s0Molont, aytest THK £9 “make the |and during the first spin the owner

try and a few days later was reported dough. Mix thoroughly, ‘and bake un-
;

took in it it pitched @ blind mule on

in the United States.
| ti the crust is brown an crisp; then top of the tow hall, with the man

Tied in view of the new orde ot
|SBU It through the ‘center, butter it that was ridin’ the mule. The mule

cithia his-realsa,-AbG0l = act
Senerously, and cover with the fruit, ,

Was so mad it kicked the town clock

seen a re aurbassedare

|

so eeeseeeta an another dish to pieces, llkeris Tithe ma 1 x

rn eapitais.. Hence not long
that invariably meets with a favorable the Sha eee ae ayo just

ago we read in pre dispatches that | reception. For this purpose oniy.the $0 08, ier. Ha Yand tn

See eee acy had. been recalled

|

A7ett Cen aca ct elected. Peel S of t th mul walked

sees ernaten ond a quocessor, ap-
[Smite ieee ate stumt the centers

, { Mid J ise t ih front door

ae The Tark recalled from th

|

Ti & Se somn oe ian ee ‘h to to the wood
|

matl ceplt t a0 Oe air th | they are tender, keeping

|

just

@ consequence it was expected [sne ae tee S 2 make tt

that the pair would connive together
mpossibie, Tor Ta =

as to the best mode of procedure in
| with sweetened whipped crea.

Pears make quite as good dumplings

acy?” oS

X-COURT A8-

“One country constable and a cow.’

TROLOGER AB-

DUL HUDA&#39;

‘New Year&#3 of-

fering to (the

sultan of Tur

will be ithe

No Automobiles There.

re are no automobiles on the

latest
wireless

from the

perial palace at

stantinopie, |
and itis vouched |

for by Lord High Guardian of His Maj-|

jesty’s Wearing Apparel Mafid Mo:
|

hammed, who whispered the words

across the plaza to a tall blonde lady |
who was interested in stars before

they thrust Huda into Jail
°

It all came about in this manner:

At a recent star chamber session

tween his majesty and the court

astrologer, Huda informed the sultan

Boy Grades the Clergy.
Bishop Potter, at an tical

@inner in New York, read a Coopers-

PALACE OF THE SULTAN IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

town school! “Clergy-

that as far as he could discern by

daylight the orbs of the universe were |

in their correct positions, thus lending |

security to the monarch.

A few days later the Young Turks

started revolution.

A few days after that the sultan was

compelled to proclaim ‘that the equal-

rights constitution of 1876 would again

be in force. This he did with one

augured well for friends of the sultan.

Surely, then, there was no cause for

trouble, the ruler soliloquized to him-

self. He paused and pondered and

then lit up with a new kind of to-

bacco.

Fifteen minutes elapsed.
“Ha, I see it all,” he whispered to

the royal fox terrier. “Huda’s in bad

with the stars.”

‘Then in a loud voice:

“Corporal of the imperial guard,

front!”

In came the trusty band, weapons in

hand.

Hunt up Abdul Huda, royal astrolo-

Previously everything had looked

splendid to the monarch. The Young

Turks had not objected to his harem

until Huda got in bad with the planets
and many of that party had promised
to leave the country rather than be

called to purgatory by decapitation.
As each step in this fearful condi-

tion of things came to his mind his

royal highness decided that it looked

darker for Abdul Huda’s head and also

rather dark for Abdu! Second’s safety,

the latter being the sultan himself.

There was no one else to blame it

on except the astrologer. Had not his

plea of sickness when other nations

the present case, for both might be}
—~ ‘apples, when covered with a bis-

made a part of the consignment of

corpses. which the sultan had billed

for the morgue on New Year&#3 day.

Thus by the foregoing will be seen

that things are in a bad way in Turkey,

cuit crust and baked, or they may be

served ag fritters by being dipped in

batter and fried in deep fat.

Pear charlotte may be

cooking pears. Peel, core and mince
made with

eix large pears and cook them with ®

ft sugar and the

‘a lemon, but with as little

As soon aa the

move the pan farther Se
the fire, extract the lemon peel, adi

de and cool. Line a buttered

j with paste, Hil with the

“There are 2 kinds of clergymen

Bishups recters and curats. the bish-

‘aps telle the recters to work and. the

curats have to do it. A curat fs a thin

married man but when he is a recter

he gets fuller and can preach longer

sermons and becums a good man.”—

‘Washington Star.

No Genius,

“He is very clever, but evidently far

from a real genius.”
“What makes you think sot”

“Why, he is fairly punctual about

keeping his appointments.”
and apricot mixture, affix the top

and bake for about 35 minutes,

or until browned in a bot oven. Serve

with a sauce flavored with apricot

jam. ©

ger, and bring him hence,” ordered his

majesty.
Within a few minutes, Huda, his

trunk packed for his vacation, was

ushered into the regal presence, well

knowing that the siens had been

| switched under his eye:

“of with his head!” shouted the

sultan, rising from the divan.

Fifteen brown forearms pulled 15

shining sabers and were ready to de-

liver tho fatal stroke with the same

regularity that governs up-to-date mel-

pressed him for the return of their

loans, always been sufficient to quell

them? It had, and he could see no

other reason for the status than by re-

turning to his original reason.

If things went wrong in this man-

ner Huda must have been in league

with the palace camarilla.

A double tap at a secret bell, an

order shouted down the speaking tube

and the officials of the palace camaril-

la were pinched.

Lewis’ Single Dinder heet, most

ere Se Se tat Vout

dealer
i Factory,

Pe 1.

ee

Pretty teeth are responsible for a

“Easily Cooked Dinner. good many smiles.

‘Take a two gallon butter jar, one
an eae

that is -as wide as it is high. Wash

the roast, season to taste, place into

the jar “dry.” with no water what-

{ever. Have a cover, weighted

o keep the steam in. Place

Mrs. Windlow’s Socthing

or chunaren, sauthi softens

The man who pays his debts is true

to his trust.

ABDUL HUDA.

eye pinned upon the threat that the

empire would be disrupted by the mal-

contents.

Then he fired the cabinet

And appointed a new one.

Finally a minor palace official at-

tempted to locate his majesty’s vitals

between the ruffles of the latter&#3 coat

of mail.

Each day as his majesty smoked bis

long pipe. dismissed these disturbances

dy a new shifting motion, the Impres-

sion began to gain strength with him

that all was not serene.

‘The use of the word serene in /his

thoughts Immediately recalled the star

predictions of Abdul Huda, but then

no better star-gazer was to be found

in the empire, for had not the imperial

guardian of the Turkish empire tested

him many times and found that Ab

dul&#3 predictions were always true?

He had.

Then mentally the sultan went over

what his astrotoger had told him only

the Friday previous.
Mars, the star which portended for

war, was gradually fading and

Huda had also said that wil a few

weeks there would probably be no

Mars.

The big dipper, suggestive of the

horn of plenty, was brighter than ever.

It was true, for had not Huda in all

this wise raving said it?

Mercury, the swift one, whose ex-

istence was a memory of work, was

goon to go into a perpetual total)
veclipse, so had Abdul said.

:

.Huda&# inside reasoning had also de
jpicted the eventual union between

Jupiter and Venus, which, of ‘course,

odrama.

“Stay, slaves,” quoth his highness,

would fain give him a worse pun-
|

ishment before I am ready to deprive

him of what little gray matter there

may be beneath that bald pate. To

the dungeon with him.”

‘The day&# routine over, the sultan

re-seated himself upon the divan and

thought of what had best be done.

Finally he decided that there could

be no place just like jail as a punish-

ment, and so Huda remained there.

However, the story goes, the former

student of the stars will offer ap his

head on New Year&#3 day as his sacri-

fice for getting into the evil graces

of the stars.

=_

‘This retinue included Riza Pasha,

the former minister of war, and Rag-

hid Pasha, one of the justly exalted

and highly honored court chamber

lains. Because he considered the dig-

nity of his position ib barricaded

himself within his cyclone cellar a

few plazas from the ro} mansion

and prepared to sell his life as dearly

as possible. He opened fire on the

police, but his ammunition soon gave

the minfons of the law cs-

corted him into the royal presence,

who meted out 30 days and costs in

the royal dungeon.

Because the court soothsayer’s re-

port had been doctored, the sultan set

‘about to corral the entire body of

hangers-on, who dally loafed about the

|

your roast until noon, and

find it beautifully done.

juice is

thickening while the potatoes are boil
IZZETT PASHA,

and despite the fact that’ they cheer

|

4,

the sultan outside of the palace until

he has to empty the cpurt water pitcb-

er upon them so that he may sleep in

peace, many of the tall Turkish minds

ave announced that they “are going

you will

The gravy

golden brown and ready for

Ing.

“No gravies compare In flavor and

smoothness to this

cheapest cuts of meats become tender

and delicious with this treatment and

kind. Even the

needs no “watching” OF

Dave ‘lean bere, never again to re-| Speghet any time.

turn.” ates for cooking are 88

‘And the cause of all this trouble, ac:

|

follows; Beef, 30 to 40 minutes; pork,

cording to those who sympathize with 30 to

hia majesty, ig none other than Heda }to 35;°

himself. 20 to 40.

Therefore he is pining away the

idle hours in the jail’s solitary com

laying. solitaire

.

witE

cigaretty,

acquaint
they had little tove for him

reason that he would at every oppor
from

30; lamb. 20 to

&
tame duck,
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——$Forst, Cla

W are ove stocked and must reduc stock. W find since purchasin and taking inventory of the stock of Forst Bros. &

Clark that we have entirely too many goo in almost every line in the store and have decided to Reduce th Stoc at once regardl
of cost or profit This sale will mean a great deal to the peopl in Mentone and vieinity, as we have cut the pric on such goo that —

you will need right now, and during the fall and winter. In this advertisementwe can only give you an idea of the cut prices yet if you

_will attend this Sale you can take advantag of the many more BARGAINS in our Stock.
p

SALE
BEGINS

An LastsSatur Se 1 Gna Mon Se 2

GROCERIES.

A chance to buy Groceries for less

than you are now paying.
2s Pound Sack Granulated Sugar $ 3

e

S Bars Lenox Soap - - 25
Easy Process Gloss Starch 5
Sweet Potatoes per pound 2:2
Best white Beans per pourd 5

CLOTHING.

Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s Suits

at prices to make them sell. You

can easil save from $2.00 to $5.00 by

buying a suit during this sale.

One lot of Knee Pants worth $2. 2
and $3.50 reduced to

$1.9
One let of Men’s suits worth $6.

and $8.00 reduced to
$4.5

One lot of Men&#3 all wooland part wool

Pants slightly soiled, were priced
at $2.50 to $3.00 reduced to

98

All Men’s Hats i° &#39;p-te- Style in

both Sott and Stiff Hats

will be closed out at COST.

DRESS GOODS.
At almost Half Price consisting of

all wool, half wool and cotton in a few

last season&# good which must be

sold if price will sell them.

10“ 15
25 30c

All Wool Goods, former pri 6% 29
per yard, at -

&lt;

We have also cut the price on many of our New-

est Goods.

All Cotton, per yard -

Half Weol
.,s,

:

CALICOES.
All the Best Calicoes will be sold during 4c

this Sale, at per yard, 2

These are the same grades you are now -
6¢ and 7c for.

They are not remnants but larg
piece and you are at liberty to buy
one yard or fifty.

CORSETS.
On lot $1.00 Corsets in nearly all sizes

a. :
:

50
: -  29

These goods are worth double the priced asked.

On lot 50¢ corsets at

WALL PAPER,

We have a few small lots of WALL

PAPER in good bought this season

consistin of some extra goo patterns
which we will close out

Double Roll worth 12¢ at 5
Double Roll worth 20¢ at 10

é

Shoe for Everyon
During this Sale we will sell a good,

soli up-to-date Men’s Sh for $1.2
Also Ladies’ dress shoe in the latest $l. 3

toe at = &gt;

We are stocked in Children’s School Shoes a
have cut the prices on several Imes.

LACE CURTAINS.

- We find we have too many Lace

Curtains and feel the pric is the only

thing that will move them.

Curtains worth 60¢ reduced to 30
Curtains. $1.00 ,. = Be
Others reduced i proportion.

a chance for many months.

500 Pairs of Men’s Canvas Gloves at 5 Cents per Pair.

500 Yards of Dark and Light Outin Flannel at 5 Cents Per Yard

Don&# miss this SALE as this will be your, b opportun to buy your season& sup
COME early and often; we will do. the rest.

FORST,
Mentone,

at price les than you will have:



Price One Dollar
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Curre Comme

The Indiana legislature meets in| jearn of the death of D. W. Lewis

which occurred at 7:00 o&#39;cl this
(Wednesday evening. The funer-)

xpecial session tomorrow.

ttt

Pet Year. Kosct Mar an Fulton Co Ne O Sp
MENTONE., INDIANA, THURSDA SEPTEMB 1%, 1908,

Just as we are going to press we!

D. Lewis Dead. R WE NIT
- SIBN

An Other Matt (Comman

Darius wes ¢reen with his fying] a) will be held at the hous on Fri-|
machine, but Orvil

a successful flight.
q tee

the Vermont

wil probably be a ie vote in deotd
gislature.

ibe who will be the leader of the
minority.

°

see
|

e

come a political necessity

The tiring ef Cannon may

district im

Te
republic
coming cups is

bombarded

many directions

This
Maine&#3

is the low water

mark for major&#39;
are

same as Indiana.

+ee

is been suce

Orville

atWash

in

fving machine

cesefally invented at Tast

Wright in bas expe

his}
on last week went up

acropiave and. stayed up an hour, |

ed and

down when be got ready.
eet

Went where be] ame |

malig: |Wo,
:

maucy pot to say

remembering the

the mdecency of}
land and Blaine presiden |

baba ies
of

ana few years ago,

rejoice at the progress

morality and ciilization a shown

in the rational and goed temper |
contest now waged between Taft)

and Bryan.
ete

Health and the weather permit
Wm. IH, Taft syd Wm. J.

will sit doan togethe!
ting,
Bryan
the same banquet table Oct. 7,

gu of the Cbicag:

of Commerce Hoth

will make after dinner speeche on |

Tat

the!

Associat

candidates

Lakes togalf decp waterthe way

w heing considered.

et

question no

+

There sla
times that we de set hear

Is svarcely these.

that the

problen ef acrid

ea der

rkable

wl

beeb toain

really ren aehiv

thers, the art of |

Toe

or aeroplanists do net ven

propellers must daring

loonts

ture unless the air is practically free

The day off

machines &quot

far

le
of currents. is

when flyieg ot

miuch ure.

a

Missionary Meeting.

The Wabash district

ewonvention will hold its Menteve |
Monday |

aniv

missionary

division at this place nex

gt the M.E chareh

pom. The

will be given:

ng at
following

—

pro-

a Missior

. H.

Backus.

“Needs of Home, Field, Ce

ered Work a City

.
F Harter.

on

“The Pasto
t

World Movements.”
J.J. Fred.

“Why mainta Christian

School C. T. Brindley.

“Bible Plan to Finance the

Kingdom of God.&q
E. E. Wright.

“Our District Missionary an

his work. A. H. Backus.

Missionary Love Feast.

Missionar Mass Meeting.
U. Sasamore.

Every i is earnestly invited to

all the services.

4:00

7:30.

8:00

——

The Gazette $1.00 Per Year.

»was Wright in| day at 2:30 p. m.

long time that Mr. Lewis bas been

jin business in Mentone it is sug-) of

Thereeare only two democrats in geste that the business house of

be. hands has about completed tbe trol+ | out he is a Methodist; but it the seat

with the ley grade through Lat Mollentour&#39;s needs patching be is a member of

the! farm and willscon begin
being man’s which brin

from corporation line.

but} +

having a drouth in that) burg,

Fon the Perit ext

j the right of way just west of this |

\éity and employes of the American |

sylvania

|arenow employe just over the west

\has been teaching

|season

Motievhour,

place ¢

|retarn to

musical stu:

[self for bis

Band Stand

The question of rec

various fraterniti

ing disensse by the

C onsideri the|

There

|

the town be closed during the hour | clu the other day wken the

lowing conclusions were arrived at:

‘If a man’s pant are. frayed “at

Trolley Talk. the bottom he may be a member of |

Mr. Buttertield with his force of} hobo class. If the knees ate worn

of the funer

Bob Owen, the well man, is th

on Bow: Ithe band staud club,

s them up to the -_+-

Mr.

sus that thes will begin distrib

Stansifer in

ouly person who is getting genuine

the poles ram this place along protit from the dry weather, and th
ade to Warsiw next week broad smile which covers his fa

ot

tb

asperating to the rest of suffering.

Ac

“Contractor U

who t

atch fren.

si

Warsaw say manity, and the club oaly needed

of Lees ader to do something desperate.

the work! We hope this Lint may be a warn-

of the Wino

as och

ssi ling to him not to meet with the

| vatraction line between Warsaw and ‘band stand crowd again until after

from the w

ntone, has received instructions it rains.

of the read to
heiine wo com-| The prognosticators have been

) pletion. C. ¥, [saking observations in all directions

Black, Acs

Tarner, of South Bend, are workin

rush this portion
Sub-contractors,

and can see noth

They leok aud look,

|then sneeze and look again. About

{the only wet indication noted with-

are unloading ma ji the past week was a solitary

J [umb mender who wended nis

jfer signs of rai

jing but dust.
of Pettysvide. and

Bridge company

terial for the overhead structure

which is to be erected over the Pen-| *eary Way into town coming from

toward Warsaw. He was so dry
be couldn&#39 spit and as be came

dragging bis weary feet through
the dust beaded for the town pump

‘much sympathy was expresse for

|bim by those who had been there

who| before Lim, and Mel Millbern was

|
beard to remark that such a thing
had never been known in Mentone

last Friday evening by al
before that an umbrella fixer had

f A. gone to thé town pump to rinse the

ul cob webs from his throat.

tracks a short distance

west of Warsaw. About sixty men

eity limits.”

Piano Recital.

Prof. Marcells Thompson,
class of pian

stndente in this vicinity, closed the

ing a recital at the home o

on soath

street. The pupils of Mentong who} “--

‘took part in the pro:
o Bennett, Floyd Underbitl, / one evening

en Nel Tucker and/some of. the observers

Mas Bowman thought they discovered signs of a

Considerable excitement prevail
last week when

closest

am wer

Loa Mc

Leah Dine. a form: |

assisted, ssides Storm ih the west.

Avesin and Este] pearan of the atmosphere

Burket \tirst notced then a distant ramb

and filled Sound was Leard, apparently

gr pupi aise
The hazy

those were Resp,

Van Dorn

was

ug!

many
pugale fre

el who cume over

jmiles away over the western coua-

A number of birds were seen}The re

lent and

to es}
3

people as wel

for the excell

owed excel

ing high in the hazy atmosphere

anifestation not yet under!

The ands

and the con

showing of pro
{sto 5 came’ nearer

etion of the!
the

wees. Aer be comple
fon among beasts and

Toe people of
band stand club|

in the van, lined up, some fearful,

some hopeful at the approach of the

storm,

musical program the mothers of birds increased.

pupils served a very ni er to| Mentone with the

any of about invited

All present

bly entertained

fifty
were ve

and the evening

was

a

Very cr le one.

Prof. Thou

Bos

ithe dust rose higher, a hot

jbega the}

more nervous suggested flecivg to!

‘their storm cellars, Just then the|

cause of the impending visitation

lemerged in all its fury trom the

iclouds of dust. It) was Orlando

a,
Meredit b comiag to town on bis

juew motorcycle. He tarned north

on Tucker street, thus aveidiog a

tragedy.

expects soon to lo blow, and some of

bis

ber fitting bim

continue

Funny Sayi of Children.

Rachel, whe was foar years of

was admiring ber baby brother, who!

was tbree months old before his!

father returned roma trip abroad. |
{Looking up at her motber she said?

| Delineator”
Ga

The
The Delineator for October will

|contain the following special tea-

Henry, ag three, was left alone|tures: Tae first public statemeat

with his three months old. brother. |ever made by Mrs. Astor, leader of

His mother, nearing the bab ery, the “400.” “Are the Dead Alive?”

returned to find out what ha hap by Fremont Rider; ‘What is the

pened “Oh.” said Henry, +1 matter with the Pablic Schoo]s?”

choked hina little, but I asked him

|

by Rheta Childe Dorr; Bright say-

to &quot;s me. ings of Children; ‘They loved. Lin-

i

sane

maces

coln, by Mabel = Daygett;
A little girl& mother attended a

T fanny side of W. “gaa:
number of card parties, leaving the

ghild at home with the nurse. Oa se 2a Hi O EnerJey

one such occasion the child’s atten jrinne Ham

tion wae attracted by the pinat roecries of a young calf. Ra ing
the window she ex «Poor eae
little ney haa your mam gone) Born

to th card-party and left yoa,
too?”

Mamma, won&# papa be sorry

ntapy relauon toak babs?”

hat is)

a
aedTa Fontsian:;

sjfollowed, bat evidently one clump

ap-|

y copfused by some myste

‘The sounds became louder, ,
wind |

s

ras ia cansetigi aa then ‘allow

Nort Indiana Ne
:

Claypoo
The is 2

will bol a caution

Sherma ‘Bake postma at] at Clagpool nextSaturda to nom-,
Roan died Ver suddenly of beatt|jnate townshi officers.

failu on Tuesday of last week. Mae Chie.

ship -Mttami ‘eounty last

the sixth one found in’ that) places.
count within the past tweaty- five

tS

years;
ln Retu of pushes in the north-|. Miss Della Jordon of Etna Green.

ern part of Pi

of th negro, who six weeks ago marrie Tuesday.
was wounde ly a Lake Shore

Ree

day. ‘The negro was on tbe point
{of robbing a freight car when the

detective tired. ‘Though pursue Fylton:

hotly by a posse of officers and rail

road wen the offender escape to/ 80, is hopelessl il,

the woods. An

of Etna Green.

aera
ya wife,

extensive search

The.

coroner has found uo clue to his
of bushes escape the eye. Thureday He leaves a wife an

three small children.

identity. ewe

Akron.
Rufus Millow and Alive Pontius,

of Akron, were married Sept. 5.

es @ Kewanna.

{

both of Kewanns
Sept. 5.

The republicaus of Akron and weve w

Henry township have organize a| Leesburg
Lincoln League.

nee

Argos.
Mrs. Jacob Stair of Arges died

Sept. 9, age 36.

Rev. A. L. Clark is the vew M.

E. minister assigne to Argos.
are

married yesterdsy.

Sept. 17.

came from Ohio.

weeAtwood.
Mrs, Hazel Grider, of Atwood,

is very ill with typhoid fever.

Lynn Vaughn and family left

Tuesday, for Ehrlich, Wash. co

make their future home.

Alice Bradsha of Atwood, has.

filed suit asking fora guardian for

Thomas Neely who is suppose
to be incapable of looking after his

bueiness.
°

Milford.
Miss

North W sae
aS?

of the county are arranging for

aeae
30.

afternoon and evening.
Burket.

Rey, L. A. Strangle is the newly

appointed U. B. minister a: Burket.

Rev. Farmer goes to Zanesville. to be present.
wo

22.&quot; Pierceton.
Bremen. Daniel Wrigley,

Tne barn

Buss, seven miles soutbeeast of Bre

Wednesday. |

of

Lelouging to George

Jeu was burned last

About 2¢

amount of wheat:and cats was de $170, on the hundred dollars.

stroyed.

a Rotmiller, of near near Lre-} for the reunion o}

hen, was ve tousiy injured on] regiment
Monday of hy being September.

kicked in the-abdomen b Eva Kissinger,

He i lying in a

jt home

Riverside,

ou

st week

horse. of Pierceton, a

of Joseph Tripp,

ReR year.

Plymouth.
m

Ree

Clark ‘Martin: ef Bourbon, died

Sept. 2. age Ys

Loziet reuiun was held at Bour-

ty

‘died last Wedneeda age 78.

fair grouds, Sept.

Miss Wienie Phillips aud Jobo

B. Hall of Bourbon, were married

Sept 6.

The U. B. Boar-

ben last week endorsed Govenor

Hanly for president in 1912.

Jennie M. Baker and Clarence E.

Carl, buth of Bourbon were married

Sept 2.

Congression candidate’ C. W.

Miller, will speak at Bourbon next

Satarday evening.

‘A speci from Bourbon to the

Indianap News saya: ©The var
weather bag taken serious phas in

this vicinity. Tte death of children

is alarming and is caused, doctors

aay. b the heat and dust. Hu
dreds of infants are ill, and unless

there is relief by a cooling shower the

death rate’ will increase. “Fires are

aleo breakiaz out in the foreate, dae},
‘to careles farmers setting fre to

of Plymouth last Monda

wonference at

Pls mouth tonight, (Thareday)

Plymouth. When

ing the Mase t gut bo ‘the

Cox, of Clay
‘Awot very complete mastodon| was throwu from her bugg on

skelet was.dag up&# Perry town

|

Wednesday of last week and her

week:

|

collar bone was fractured in two

‘orter county the body|and Mert Miner, of Warsaw, were

‘Twins, a sou and daughter were

detective, was foun fast) Wednes} torn Sept. 16, to Warren Rockhil!

Mrs. Anna Fray of Fulton, aged

James Zellars and Cadace Fabler,

|

were married

Walter Plew, of Leesburg and

Emma Huffm of Decatur. were

The firet issue of “the Leesburg

Journal is announced to appear

Tt will be a six column

folio, eddited by F. J. Gibbard who

-Beulah Troup, a teacher

in the Milford schools, bas quit her

job to marry William Shock, of

The acce v the north part

big reunion and basket dinner at

North Webster, Wednesday, Sept.
Services will be held morning,

A large

number of preachers are announced

Piercetoa,

died Tuesday of last week, age 37.

&quo town, board of Pierceton, has

tons of hay and a lar reduced the tax levy from:€2.20 to

Pierceton is making preparation
fthe 48th Indian

the 16 and 17 of

eritieal condition at)‘graduat of the Warsaw high sebool,

near has been engaged to teach in the

Milford public schools: the: coming

Daniel Clark ‘of near Plymouth

Their Gfteenth ehild~ was bora

to Mr. and Mrs. Jame Faloonbur

Indiana’s junior Us “S senator,

James A. Hemenway, will spea at

‘The remains&#3 a newly bor ‘in-

fant were taken from the waters of

Yellow river on Sunday of last week

near the Ligget bridge south of

found. the baby

was wrappe in. a° newapape and

astone bad been. ed t iis nec s

J. G, Campbell the M, E.. min-jen

ister, has been retur to Back a

————

a
_C. M. SMITH, Esblia

2 The residence o ay Norris®

farm,;.eix miles p ast of Ro—

jebeater, wag totall destro by
fire last Wednesda ee —
eight o&#39;clo

Mr. and Mra. Burkhi are. tem

‘auts ov the farm and as uewal 2 fire:
waa started id the kitch stove.

Shortly afterward the roo was die

cover on fire and’ the® ‘blaz had.

gaine such headwa as to, nia i.

impossible to put it out.

The good on the lower flooe

were sav bat everythi in the

upstairs’ was coneumed. *

A large crowd of farmers sak
ler to render ‘assistauce but their

\fo were unavailing other tham.

to proteet the outlying butidinga.
The loss is partially covered by ia~

Wm. Medary, a prominent young |
surance.

farmer of near Fulton, died last

BaptistChurc Notic
Sunday Seh 9:30 asm.
Pablic: wors oe wm. and.

7345 p me

BLY. Ps U.-7:00 pom, topic,
“The cry of the eity;* Gen. 18; 16-

83. Howard Teel, 2

‘There will be a busine meeting:
of the B. ¥, P. U. Friday evening.

Prayer meeting Thursd evening
7:00 p.m.

RevoJ. PL Gaee Pastor

Republican Caucus. -

The Kepublicans of Harrieom

township will meet at Center echool.

house on Saturday, Sep 26, at-2:08

p.m., for the purpose of nominating”
a candidate for tuartee and the

townsbip officers and for transacting

any business that may come before

the meeting.

=

Wasixy Brows.

Aver MILLDERN..

‘Beer Rusn.

a

chester wae Sceupie lsat Sanday
for the first aervice. It ie a tem-_

porary structure for union: revival

services.

Prof. W. H. Banta and wife, of

Rochester, started last Thursday&
for Fayetteville,. Ark., where. they

go witb the hope of benefitting Mr.

Banta’s health.

Last Thursdap’s Roubester Senti&lt;

nel says: ‘Tbe oil pipe line whielt

parallels the Erie, sprung a -leak

about one mile east of Rochester, ~

and a spark from a passing engine
set the oil om: tire today. At prea-

ent it is Lurning fiercely and the

beavy smoke has envelo the

surroundi country.”*
ezue

Silver Lake.
-.

An apple tree in Jobn Fitton’s

orchard at Silver Lake hai lost ite

bearings in the calendar and is now

fallof bleom,

A.J. Hill&#3 famity at Silver Lake:

is seriously afflicte with typhoid”
fever, three member ate dows

with the disease. ‘s

:

The Silver Lake Recor in

1

doubte
blazing headline gives‘out the fa

formation that two of the ladies of
that town, mas their. fe laste

week.

Sidney.
‘Anpa Stevena, of Siduey and

Frank Warvel, of Anders a
marrie last Wednesday.

©

”

“we a 8

Edwin Keopp& will’ ‘begi thes

publication of a weekl newepaper
spat ‘Winon ‘abo Oct ede wil
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CAWYERS FOR STANDARD OIL

FILE THEIR ANSWER.

DECLARE FINE EXCESSIVE

durist ts Charged with Yielding to

Outeide Influences and the

lon is Called

“Malicious.”

WRIG BE OW RE

Ten-Mue Wind Cauees Machine to

Chicago.—Judge Kenesaw Landis,

|

Grill
who fined the Standard Oi! Company
$29,000,000, fs charged with having
permitted outside influences to govern

this decision by the attorneys for the

‘company in their answer to the appli-
cation for a rehearing filed in the

United States court of appeals.
The answer refers to the judgment

of that court as an “unheard-of fine,”
and says that the court was “gov-
erned by evidence and considerations
which were not proper to influence a

judicious magistrate.”
District Attorney Sims, who con-

@ucted the prosecution, was referred
to as a “zealous prosecutor.”

The answer to the government&#39; ap-
peal for rehearing is submitted by

Attorneys John 8. Miller,
Rosenthal and Alfred D. Eddy, cougsel

for the oll company, and cites numer.

us reasons why Judge Groascup and

reer:

Judge Kenesaw Landis.

Ris associates tn the court of appeals
should not grant the government&#39;s pe-
tition.

The principal argument presented
is in regard to excessive fines, and it
ts declared absolutely that District At-
torney Sims could find no authority to

support Judge Landis in his action of
fixing the “unheard-of fine.” Regard-
ing this the answer states:

“The provision of the bill of rights
in the eighth amendment to the fed-

ral constitution forbidding the impo-
sttion of excessive fines enacts a
cherished principle of Magna Charta,
which is the foundation of American

and Anglo-Saxon laws and jurispru-
dence, and which required that fines
imposed for faults or crimes should

be “after the manner of the fault,’ or

‘according to the hetnousness of it,
and forbade fines so large as to de-
Prive a defendant of that which was

fecessary to his vocation or livell-
hood.”

The action of the government in
bringing the off company to trial is
referred to as “malicious prosecution,”

‘and it is reiterated that no evidence
and law has been brought to bear
om the case by the federal attor-
meys.

Freed in Subtreasury Case.
Chicago. — George W. IMtager

ald, accused of having stolen the
$173,000 which disappeared from the
United States subtreasury, was dis-

charged by Judge Chetlain Thursday
after it had been shown on the witness.
etand that the government had in-

ment employes to not testify in the
ase nor make public the evidence
which the secret service me have

deen gathering since the time of the
robbery.

Negro Lynched in Texas.
Brookshire, Tex.—Dave Newton, a

Ineaday&
fight by three minutes and 37 seconds.

‘The fight was witnessed by nearly a

thousand people.
At 5:08 Mr. Wright signaled C. B

Taylor,‘ his mechanic, to release the
machine. The aeroplane rose from the

ground almost immediately after leav-
ing the single starting rail. It contin-
ued to climb higher with each suc-

cessive round of the field, until it
reached an altitude of 75 feet For

pitch at the turns, as the breeze from
the west struck it.

‘Whenever the machine pitched, it
could be plainly seen from below that

it responded promptly to every move
of the levers by the operator. One of
Mr. Wright&#3 assistants marked the
time in large figures at intervals on

the roof of a shed, in order that Mr.
Wright might see how long he had

been in the air.
A gust of wind, strong,

struck the aerial fiyer during its

forty-second round, and it plunged
sharply, causing the crowd to exclaim
in alarm. Mr; Wright then brought hia

machine lower, but on the fifty-third
round he had reached an altitude of

200 feet. He came down at the
northern end of the field at the end of

the fifty-eighth round, landing easily.
Washington—In a flight lasting

one hour, ten minutes and 26 seconds,
Orville Wright Friday surpassed al!

his exploits for a time and distance

flight for a heavier-than-air machine.
Two filghts were made at Fort Myer,
“a, the first being of ten minutes and

50 seconds’ duration. The test dem-
onstrated, according to the aviator‘&#39;

calculation, that the speed of the

areoplane during the record-breaking
filghts of Wednesday and Thursday
was 39.55 miles an hour.—Changes in
the aeroplane are to be made.

unusually

BISHOP SPALDING RESIGNS.

Head of Peoria Diccese Retires Be-
cause of II! Health.

Peoria, I1.—The of Rt.
Rev. John Lancaster Spalding, bishop
of the diocese of Peoria, was officially

announced from his residence Thurs-
day in the following note:

“Bishop Spalding having been ill for

Bishop John L. Spalding.

three years and a half. and foreseeing
that some years must elapse he
bas hope to resume active duty in the
diocese of Peoria, has, after due con-

sideration. resolved to tender his res-

ignation as bishop of Peoria to Pope
Piur X.& The bishop is now in his
sixty-ninth year and still suffers from

the paralysis which brought him near

to death.”

Plenty of Rain Expected.

cial forecast as follows:

negro, charged with being implicated

|

were
tm the murder of John Buchtrin, a

white man, who was shot and killed
@t his home near here Saturday, was

taken from jail by a mob and hanged.
Intense excitement prevails here and

GENE

LABOR MEN TO TAKE PART IN

FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS.

Announcement Made That American
Federation Will Join in Fight

Against Plague.

PLANNED TO KILL PRIEST?

Buffalo Youth Arrested in Polish

Seminary at Detroit.

Sea. Girt, N. J. — An attempt
to assassinate Gov. Fort of New
Jersey has been thwarted by the

watchfulness of post-office employes.
who discovered in the mails an in-
fernal machine addressed ‘to the gov-
ernor, The package was a cleverly

contrived combination of powder, bul-

rs
lets and matches which had been so

arranged that had the governor opened
it in the ordinary way there is little

&quot;

doubt it would have killed him.

executive council of the federation,
when the council decided to assume

charge of a mass meeting to be held
in connection with the congresa on

Sunday, October 4.
John Mitchell will preside and make

an address emphasizing the impor.
tance to workingmen of the tubercu-
losis crusade. Samuel Gompers, pres-
ident of the federation, will make the
principal address. The effect of tu-

berculosis upon the workers will be
proved by statistics, which show that

25 per cent. of all deaths between the
ages of 15 and 45 are due te ‘con-

sumption.
It was decided that the American

Federation of Labor make every effort
to aid in furthering the movement

among the people of our country to ae

cure for the
of our natural resources.

A resolution was. adopted to urgent-
ly request President Roosevelt to im

tervene and prevent the surrender of

govern.

That the death-dealing package was

intercepted before it had reached its
destination was due to the vigilance of

the postal officials, who have scanned
the governor&#39 mail with unusual care

since the executive&#39;s stand was taken

against violation of the law at Atlantic
City. The attitude of the governor
when he directed that the excise and
similar laws at the great seaside re-

sort be enforced strictly and threat-
ened to order out the militia if neces

sary, aroused great resentment in cer

tain quarters. It was to guard Mr.
Fort as much as possible from annoy-
ance that a watch was put on his mail.

HURRICANE RUINS GRAND TURK.

Great Storm in West indies. Costs
Many Lives.

Grand Turk, Turks Islands, B: W. 1,
—A hurricane of great fury
over Turks Islands Thursday night

tated. A number of lives have been
said.Baltic

|

Jost, but just how many cannot be

to the United States and obtained em-

Grave anxiety ia felt for the safety
of Dr. T. R. Robertson, district com-

missioner of Caicos, who was making
tour of the islands when the sterm

ployment which he followed for more

|

broke.
than eight months. Russian spies in
the United States ferreted him out
and now demand his extradition.

RECEIVER FOR A. BOOTH & CO.

Trouble of Big Concern Caused by
Teo Great Expansion.

Chicago. — A. Booth @ Co, the
$12,000,000 fish, game and sea food

|
corporation, with branches extend-

ing from coast to coast, passed
|

into the bands of a receiver late

Thursday afternoon.
On petition of Alfred E. Booth and

the Linen Company of New

| York, Judge S. H. Bethea in the
United States circuit

e general assets ar placed at

$8,000,000, exclusive of the company’s
good will, vatued at $4,000,000, and the

Washington—The weather bureau
late Sunday afternoon issued a spe-

Muc damage has been done to

The Haitien sloop Telegraph, which
had taken shelter at Hawks Nest,

foundered with all hands. The schoon-

All the salt lighters which

were moored at the riding ground and
the Hawks Nest are missing.

MURDERED IN SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Organist Slain by Maniac Who Calle
Hera

Charlotte, N. C—A_ special

CARRY MAINE, BUT BY GREATLY
+= REDUCED PLURALITY.

DEMOCRATS ARE PLEASED

Cobb (Rep.) 70,882; Davis (Dem.), 46&
TI2,

This shows a Republican loss of four

per cent. and a Democratic gain of 32

per cent. On this basis the Repub-
lican plurality in the state was esti
mated at about 8,000.

The Republicans were on the de-
fensive throughout the campaign, seek-

ing to hold the state by the usual plu-
rality by answering the various Dem-
ocratic arguments, which were mainly

for resubmission of the prohibitory
law, taxation of the wild lands and re-

form in administrative methods. Bat

little was said of national issues, al-

though the Republicans, through out-

side speakers, sought at various points
to bring such subjects to the atten-
tton of the people. Local issues, how-

ever, proved more popular.

DANGER POINT IS PASSED.

Minnesota Towns Considered Safe

from Forest Fires.

Duluth, Minn.—While forest fires
are still burning along the north

shore, it is believed, they have passed
the danger point so far as the threat-

ened destruction of villages is con-

cerned. Hundreds of thousands of

dollars’ worth of good timber is being
destroyed. however.

range is also greatly imp!
C

the flames in that territory have now.

reached a stage where they are no

longer considered dangerous to the

towns.

EXCURSION TRAIN TELESCOPED.

One Killed and Many injured at Ghee

terton, Ind.

Chesterton, Ind.—One Chicago wom-

am was almost instantly killed and

nearly two score of other persons,

Chesterton Monday.
A Lake Shore suburban train known

as the “Chesterton theater dummy.”
crashed into an Indianapolis ext

train which had been stalled near the

station. The dense smoke blown down

from the northern forest fires is de

clared to have been one reason for

the aceident.

WILSON COLLINS IS RELEASED.

Former Cashier of Elkhart Bank Com-

pletes Prison Sentence.

Leavenworth, Kan.—Witson Collins,
former cashier of a bank at Etkhart,

Ind., was released from the federal

prison here Tuesday morning after a
six-year sentence for violation of the
national banking law.

Collins was sentenced at the same}
time with A. N. Broderick, president

of the bank, and Walter Brown, a
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Famous Expert Tells Why Magnates Must Not

Construct Dizzy Skyscrapers.

By DANIE P. WILE

is
BUILDING a mile high!

‘That was the recent pre-

diction of New York con-

tractors when figuring out

possibilities for the re-

sumption of building op

erations next ‘spring.
But our geologist. friends say BO.

‘They declare that if such a structure

should be raised over the fragile strata

of rock upon’ which the city is built

the whole would give way to the strain

and an awful castastrophe would re

sult.

are both arehitectual and geological.
History gives us no other instance

where man has been able to test the

weight-carrying capacity of Mother

Earth, but to-day so far have the ideas

of civilization reached that even the

giobe is under a strain to hold the

weight which man has dug out of its

bowels and placed u its face.

New York. like the city of Chicago,

is not upon a firm base. Of course,

there is the usual strata of thick rock,

which in some places is far more sub-

stantial than in others, but beyond a

He Warns Them Against
Hitherto Untold Perils—

Gives Scientific Reasons
for Assertions and Relates

Actual Incidents to Bear

Out His Statements on

Especially Timely Topic.

of state.
“Hail to the Chief&#39;— real bail?”

rejoined Mr. Cleveland.

“her by the hair. It came off.

‘and coils and waves ani rats it

strewed the shuddering sea

For a moment the rescuer was

lazed.

Therefore measures have been taken

&#39;

weight of 516,000 tons it is impossible

a

Then he grasped the tiny knob of

real hair that remained on the lady&#

head and drew her into shallow water.

Did she thank him for saving her

life?
She didn’t —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Send ForFree Catalogu
“How to Make Money Selling Goldfish.” Makes

We have an unusual and
attractive offer to make.

you. Write for particulars. .

The Gray Butte Gold M.4 M.Co.
| ALBERT HB. LEW!S, Sec&#39;

DENVER. COLO.

OFFICE’ BUILDING SIMTY-TWO STORIES OR PEARTY
A QUARTER OF A IMLE LUGE.

which will prevent any such ideas be-

ing made of practical use. Desire for

their own safety caused Gotham city

fathers to squelch the plan and it is

considered probable that the tallest

building which New York will ever

see will not be more than 2,000 feet in

height. and perhaps a limit of 1,000

feet may be put upon the height of

these gigantic monuments ta modern

industry.
‘When you stop to consider the whole

strain Manhattan would collapse,
scientists tell us.

There have been no architectual

plans which will so shift the weight

of any building that the strain upon

the strata whon erected to the height
of one mile will allow it to stand in

the first-concedved position without

Therefore for

to rest additional weight upon the

foundations of the city, for that is

what the strata te—a foundation.

In the crowded of Greater

New York the largest lot is about 200

feet square, that being probably the

biggest plot of precious ground ob-

tainable in the downtown district of

Gotham. Placing a building 2,000

feet high upon this piece of Mother

Earth, the coat would be in the neigh-
960,000,000.

sure” For that reason the aldermen

clamped the ban on buildings a mile

high.
:

Then the wind pressure upon large

buildings must be taken into consider-

ation by the corps of experts engaged

in operations in New York.

On a building 2,000 feet high the

wind pressure on each wall is 6,000

tons, which on four walls adds 24,

tons, and including the roof pressure

|

a0.

there is 30,000 tons added weight.

which increases the total number of

tons on the whole structure to 546,000

tons. This is an enormous weight.

than plain steel, brick and mortar, but

which possesses the same strength, or

perhaps more st than these con-

ventional articles for constructing sky

scrapers.

That the foundations of a large-city
are elastic after a fashion was proven

commission and the police a few years

A salvage company was engaged

occupan’
in the Women’s Temple felt the edt

fice sag to the south—in the direction

of the site of the wrecked building.
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business lively around your store when everything
else fails. BIG profits and QUICK returns. Full

line of aquarium supplies. Write to-day.

AUBURNDAL GOLDFISH COMPANY

51 North Peoria Street,

million ecres of fertile
cultarel

end.
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—Best Ft. Wayne’ stea
bread at Lewis’. 2

=-Bon’t tay a piano until you
see L. P. Jefferies.

—New fall hats for men and

boys. Mentzer-Manwaring Co,
-

-—Miee June Turner, of Kansa

City, is visiting relatives in Men-

tone.
es

AO ee a

©yrecnirtion $1.00 Pex Yran.”

MENTONE, IND SEPT. 17,0

RR

D Y Wi
A o Thes

in business.

women and boys.
waring Co.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Manwaring, Saturday, September

2,
1908 a son.

out life insurance.

—American Authors

-

series

|

of

post very

them at the GazxErTs oifice,
cards,

Isaac Molenhour went to.

urday to see her new

orn to Mr. and

fockhill was in town
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i

een selling a

s from the poor

went

where

be

will

in veterinary

[ete tt
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LOCAL NEWS, Miss bi

— Seo L dedferies before buy-) music.

Sang plane.
—Chester Ma

A nice assortment of watehes. teaching school at Center, of Har:

See Doddridpe.
Chet has the

— New rues sll sizes.

& Myers, Warsaw.

—New fal!

Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

beganaring

rison on

ability to become a sue

Monday.

Kingery
ful pe

agogue.

—E. C. Bar

rendy.
leer, of Chicago Junction, Obio, vis-

Rochester
tt Albert Sarber and family last

a
Gu AS

Ti week, Mrs. Bardge is a niece of

ip Mentone Yesterday on basi}
Mr

ife and oh.
Abia, guia sake

wife and daug

Ratifon of

arber.

—Charles Dunlap, two daugbtere
and grand-son, from Orafino, Ne-

\braska, and Mrs, Belle Dunlap
from Argos, visited Orla Hudson

: ° r 1—Avether lot of 12 rug an og family near Center last Thurs

Jiacleuns at the Mentone Furni:/
43,

ture Store.

—
Bilitical campaign post cards, |

the funniest ever, See them at th
GazettE Office.

|

ow” post cards, the

latest 19 See them at the Ga-{

zETTE office,

Mies May Bowman began
teaching in Scott

~

township last

Monday, She has charge of the

“ _

| district, a school taught by
=-Mrs. Daisy Hoskins is in Cbi-| her grandfather twenty-five years

ago thie week boying willinery ago.

goods for her store. --Peter Hill, from Ft. Wayne,
—Fred lyon came home from

|

arrived last week and is now a cit.

Gary, Ind., to spen Sunday with] izen of Mentone having located on

his Mentone friends, south (Walnut street. He will en-

—New fall patterns in fancy|/gage in the ponltry and produce

dress shirts ‘for men and boys | trade.
:

£

Mentzer Manwaring Co. —A nove from Gordon Middleton

+ John Bowman of Chicago stop says that he has moved from Wat-

pe over Sunilay with his consin| to Sanfrancisco, Cal. He

J. F, Bowman and family. has a position as linotype operator

—New Jamestown dress goods on the Globe. His present address

the best devs jpecd sold for the is 1925, 5. Filmore St.

money. Kivgery & Myers, War-
|

saw.

end ties are the

Manwaring Co.| latest,

Nice piotures of your home on
—NMrs, Georg Eley and two sons,

Russell and Byron, also Russell&#3

photographer over
finds, Charles Webber and Fred

Eckert, Toledo, retwrned
*

home Friday evening after a week&#3

visit with Mrs, Desta Brown,

_A letter received by F. M.

\Jeukins from Rev, J. W. Walters
(brings the information that he is

and! cus recovering from a serious

jattack of appendicitis which

rated in Mentone for} csme upon bim about the time be

the purpose of buying poult and | returned home from Winona,

predvce. Twill be located i the}
s ie First’ National}

:rooms Lack of the First
lyou the largest aud best stock of

cents a dozen.
poet cards for

Mabel

Gazerie ctfice.

Smith

from

AL the der

Harrison Center

J.

ship trustee and James Fawley for

town:

assessor,

fer men

-Manwaring Co.

—We are now prepare to show

S were you can eccure the}Bank, “wi a i
dry goods cloaks, suits, rugs and

aheet mark prices by giving me|&quot;™) its, 3highest ALBEE REISS
Da dine,

[eatpets of any house in Kosciusko
e erie Hi :

your trade. \eoun and at prices lower than

—Our veteran friend, W. C./any other firm. Our stock —-as

Thempson, of Argos, sends a kind| bought for eash and yoods were

word to the Gazrire, assures us O pever an lower, quality consider-

his goo health and goo wishes,! Come and see, Kingery &

avd sends a remittance which makes | Myers, Warsaw.

his subscription pai up to Oc 1,
—Famies Lee: awd,cwife. retarned

ye10, A newspa

—

publisbe 1.) Friday from the visit to the

always appreciates such substantial)
| Vi5..41 encampment of the Grand

Army at Toledo. On their way

—Twenty-two of the neighbor home they stoppe to visit friends

and fricnds of Merl Rowe gathered/in. Wayne county. While there

‘at bis home on the banke of Crystal / attended a reanion of Mrs.

Lake last Friday, and cut up 288

|

Lee&# people the Shores, at the fair

shocks of corn and did other farm| grounds at Connereville. They.

work forbim. Mr. Rowe is conva-| also attended the Bond reunion at

leecing i1cm a severe case of. ty

|

Jackeon Park where over 140 people

phoi fever and only last week the

|

asseembled.and wher Mr. and Mra:

fem.) tind ther little 8 months

|

Lee met many old friends. They

old daughter Such substantial eym-| a very pleasan visit all the way

expreesio of goo will.

yal) isgco in ime of affliction.

|

round.

—W. L. Dougla shoes for men,

:

Mentzer-Man- |

popular. See

WOOL Sweater
BINDER Twine,

Our 10 cent Hoes

RUBBER. Paint,

FRUIT JARS,

F:

IS GETTI QUITE INTERES

SE Our New Dress-Goods.

MERRY Widow Kisses.

GROCERIES, our price the Lowest.

BASKETS, all kinds and sizes.

CELERY fresh twice a week.

KABO Corsets, we have them.

BUY your Hardware here “3

Silk and Heatherbloom Petticoats.

Cranberri and Sweet Potatoes.

Our 15 cent coffee is worth 20 cent.

Our Winte Underwear Sale soon.

FANCY China, prices the Lowest.

Enameledware and Tinware.

We want Your Butter and Eggs

Our Prices are the Best-and

We Want Your Trade. *

Coats onl 50.cts.
for your corn.

ABOUT
HALE.

are worth 15 cents.

best and chéapes

Rubbers and Lids.

M. JENKINS.

The best time of

the year to Paint’

is drawin near.

In the Fall the

surface of build-

ing is in much

better condition

,to recieve and re-

tain paint. Of

course poor paint
will not last on

buildings under

the most  favor-

abl conditions.

In buying your

paint this Fall it

will PAY YOU to

investigate the

merits of

“Stoam

Ask yo neigh-
bor, h “Use it.

Th BI DR STO
:

= SEI
i

5

—Watches promptiy repaired.
Doddridge.

—Couch covers and damask por-
tiers at L. P. Jefferies’.

--Arthur Katon and family of

Akron spent Sunday with frieids at

Menton
— tailor made suits, jacket

rand skirts. Kingery & Myera,
Warsaw.

—J.F. Bowman and wife spent
Sunday with friends in the vicinity
of Millwood.

—Mrs. Victor Eaton, of Elkhart,
nee Rosa Vice visited Mentone

friends over Sunday.
—W. F. Bowman and wife visit-

ed Charley Seats and family at Tip-

pecanoe last Sunday.

—We expect to have our entire

stock of new fall good in next

week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—L. §. €layton formerly of Men-

tone but now o Fremont, Obio, has

been spendin the past week in

—Kodol will without doubt, make

your stomach strong and will almost

instantly relicve yo of all the

symptoms ot indigestion. It will do

this beeatise it is made up of the]

natural digestive juices of the

stomach and completely digests the

food just as the stomach would do

it, so you see Kodol can’t fail tu belp

you and help you promptly. It is

sold by Shsfer aud Goodwin.

‘There is-more Catarrh in this section

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years Was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease und prescrib-
ed local remedies and by constantly.
fanling to cure with local treatment,

pronounced it ineurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires. consti-

ional treatment. Hall’s

—

Catarrh

Cure manufactured by FJ Cheney &

fUo., ‘Toledo, Obio, is the only constita~

| Mentzer-Man waring C

sure.

fall”

pa
dress shirts for” men an ‘boys

—Last Friday& Roch Senti-}

uel says: «Mrs. Ocie Blue, of Men-

tone, is here visiting relatives.”~*

— Mrs. Barbara Baker. went to

Argos last Saturda to” visit with

her danghte Mrg W. L. Sarber.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
«Rolo: Fasig of M

s _N

TN
AZA

AZAR
SN 2

was- here
7

y
friende”

fas
Monday calling o bi

—Roit jackets for men and

boys Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Dewitt’s Little Early Risers asa

small pills, easy to take, gentle and

Sold by Shafe and Good win:

—Mrs. Lloyd Baker went to Ft.

Wayne: last Saturday, where she

met ber husband and at which place
they expect to make their future

home. 3.

—Gossard and, Kabo corsets are

the best corset Kingery
Myers, Wa

—Ben Sell_came.home last week

from Philadelphia to visita few

days with hi family before going to

St. Leuis to whi pornt be has been

tausferred by th department which

bas charge of th government meat

inspebtion. Beais holding down

his position in’ geé shap and is in

avora,

we

line for promoti in the near

future.
a

--DeWitt’s Carbolized Witeb

Hazel Saive is recommended ag the

best thing to use for piles. It is. of

cuurse good for anything where

salve is needed, Beware of imita-

tions. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

Sarb &

Whetst
teen

Tailo an Haberd

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent&#3 and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

N old: stock, pre
thing brand new.

~

SARB & WHET

—Those swell end ties are the

Jateat. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

w
—New-tailored shirt waists. just

teceived Kingery & Myers War-
saw. 5

—W. L. Douglas shoe for mev,

women and boys. © Mentzer-
waring Co.

:

_

—Mrs. Margaret Baxter received

aletter yesterday from her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Anna Haines, who

recently moved to Masea county,

Michigan, saying that she likes that

vounty fine; and that’ there is an

abundance of fruit there.

—When you have s cold you may

be that ip has been cauecd in-

quently you wust firet of all take

This. is what bas made Keonedv’s

tioval cure on the market. I&l is taken

faila to cure.

Ln Cough ip so succes

Send.tor
1

tewtimoniais. Address, FJ CHENEY
& Lo, Toledo, O. Sold ay druggists, 750

|

Fuke Halle Family Pitts for coustips
{ven a 3

M, M.S. POULTRY FENCE—Very Clos Mesh.
Comrteted tence better ao 800 cheaper than netting:

weig catiog shot fall ibe of feesiag 6 al

‘DeXALB FENCE CO.
,

DeKatb, Iit., Kansea City, Mo,

Economy in 1908.
Pure Linseed Oil costs muc Tess

sold from the barrel than it does

put up in Tin Cans as mixed Paint,
In the first instance you 60¢ per gal-
lon-in the second $1.50. Now mist

3 gallons ot pure linseed oil with +

gations L & Paint and you ‘have

ready for ues 7 gallon of ‘the best

paint made costing only 81,20 per-

gallon. Done in 2 minutes. Latimer

& Boggess L & M Paint Agents.

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates ~ppetite; purifies the blood

cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and

stomach troubles. Large $1.00 size:

Lottles for 35 cents, For sale by Shater

& Goodwin, .

Drain Tile.

ville Drain Tile should call‘on ~

I. K. Smite,
Phone No. 38. Mentone. fod.

Mr. S.A. Gny Mentone, Ind

Dear Sir:—Devoe is worth 84 or $5

a gallon, put on; how much is an-

other print worth?

Depends how many galio you&#

painted two pouse one coat, five

years ago, lead-and-oil, took 40°

gallons
:

Last summer bought 40 galions
Devoe tor same houses; had 10 gal-

ton lett.
oe

Mr. N. Avery, Delhi, N. Y. owns

two houses. exactly alike; painted
one with Levee; took 6 gallon
The other with-gome other; took:

gallons
:

What&#3 vou give for those off

paints? Bear io mind, you&# got
to pay for the painting.

Yours truly,
F. W. Davor & Co.

New York and Chicago,
P. S._ Wertenberge & Millbern

sell our paint,

sO YOU G UP.

‘Airnbst
eveyb

WS romeit
oo

wore areaoe of tna wond
Teures made by Dre

ee ee ‘

ee
fifle

rescar

i N Dr. Kilmer, the emi

ae blad-

cerll eucanl in pramSunwonde!
ul 3

lame back, ‘bladder, ‘acid trous

bles and Bright’s
Disease,

whic is the worst

form of kidney trouble ee

Dr. Kilmer&#3 Swamp- is not rec-

ommended for everyt ‘butif you have kid-
‘trouble it will be

fo

ae
ly by constipation and cunse-

|

Practi

something to move the bowels.

|

°c&qu

Any ove wishing gou Summit*-_-



Tippec
School begins Mdn

ae at Kn

Bandreds More an Ind

Some Plight,

Tired all the

xere

ox last
| time;

worn out night

‘The littl cbitd of Harry Shere’»
¢ sebes.

of kidney

vbeir

citizen

is quite sick,

Mr. Det oss

lack a

All or

vot Bour hic Miuae help em AN ck,

Treas

Hirath He

days at th

arn spent a con]
1

fair.

and Mrs.

ter.

state

Born, to Mr.

Bailey, a dang
W

day trom Ft.

CoM. Walker, o

rstrecis last week.

Sursh shburn returnSarah vburn retur neys sin

Wayne, whiet

‘Ly meouth, wast drag

Mrs. isaac t

from au extended visit

Calvin Be

ar Be

raud wi

parents ne irbon, who are quite

sick.

Mis

Hartman

Spencer is visiting Cosrimvep Ty 1900,

Mis.

Brown&#39;

Mr.

by

Brown confirm

in Oct

nd pever com- |

r kidneys as tie

an’s Kidney Pills effected in

at Hammond

week.
Lane

|

saying‘Teachers’ institute was bell

Ga avd. much interest was mani.

|

Plains of bis back

ure Do

Wy hes pe

He ta recommended this reauedly 1]

ts friends and they
highly of it.

1 For Sale by all Dealers. Price

Mrs, Mevry cents, Foster-Millurn Co. Buffalo

N.Y, Sole Agents tor United States

Remember the

,and take no other.

tested.

Se neve domed
Leen a nent one.

eral from t

at Bofuneral of Joseph Gaskill,

bon, Tues

Mrs. Lou St
is vi

Jobn, of Michigan

ting her sister,

Mollenhour

Aibert and Ambrose

returned from South Bend last Sat-

Ehernman | naine— Dosn&#39;s

Low Rou Tri Rat Denver,

Colorado Springs, Pueblo,

via Nickel Plate Road

| exes on sale Sept, 24, 25, 26 and

2
Good returning Oct 10. Ask

their! A ent or write J C Melents
’

|P A, Pt. Wayne, Ind. qs

of Toledo, |
Se

urday eveving.

Jacob Swibart and family ret
ed Tuesday, from a visit: wit
friends at Wabash

Phebe and Hiram Harman

a few days last week with

brother, Ben Harman.

spent

¥ Mre Louretta Tip}
returned home Tuesday, after a few

days’ visit with relatives,

How to Make a Pot Roast.

Purehuse beef sult for

an iron pot, with =

spontaMise Clare Steel and brother, Leo, |
of Laport, spent a few days with |e

their sister, Mrs. Drew

Mr. Mrs. Bidule, ot

mouth, a at the bedside of

il, of the old town,

had the

ax

7 two or more hours, or until

Diy Then heat

her

and

mother, Mrs.

Etbel Gaskill

of br

niirfortune

while

at her
king berarm, Sunday,

playing with some children

grandpa’s

—Kodol wil,

c

ehabie th

avery

stomech tee

it shoud Go, snd

do is to

When the

dov it tor

stomach is get

to take up its

aga Kodol

It makes the staan

pleasant to tebe.

and Goodwin.

A Beautiful Woman

Her surrounfipgs should be

mopy and can best be made so. by

a well kept home. The L & Pare

Paint makes the home beautifal. Tt

preserves it and and prevents decay.

The cost per gallon ready for use is

only $1.20. lt wears tor ten years

and longer. Thirty three years of

|

©

few

eontinvous use is evidence. Latimer Sea
& Boggess Ld M Print Agent {cloth

matting or linc

cloth wet with the brano Immedia with a dry

SSSSS S SOS:
That hacking cough continues

Because your syste is exhausted and

your powers of resistance weakened.

Take Scort’s Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.

It contains Co Liver Goitakec caaptodigprepar that it is easy to take:

ALL DRI S0c. AND $1.00

j ounce of bay

all!

Any one of. th quai
patterns‘of rose jars
big-shop wil answer for bo!

potpourri Itself, which consists not

only of rose. leaves, but “of the: petals
and leaves of any ii ‘Beented pla
‘The putting up of th on-

sequently extends hroa spring an
early summer, jist as the different

| plessoms come out, There are a few

general directions which must be close-

ed in: makin’ pelea | a“
self, as also the in

is malzed: mra
ust never. before

‘Phe salt used: in the

be toasted in the oven to

olutely The

young

mix tt

see

.
one ounce

pound each

rie, tivo ounces

vine, lavender, sage,

fifteen or

wes and. three handfuls

et the mixture s

mont de

i ten ounces of powdered orris

ces of cinnamon and two

.
with six drams each of yel-

H
ndalwood and chyper.

Both the above recipes call for half a

pound of salt—absolutely dry—to draw

out every bit of perfume.

Ho to Make Milk Safe.
stigations have proved

that milk in a raw state Should never

be given to children. ‘Those who can-

not buy paSteurized milk should pas-

teurize it at home. ‘This can be done

by observing these simple direction

First.—Bring the milk slowly to a

boll, and when it reaches the boiling

point bottle it instantly, cork tightly
and cool it.

Second. — Never feed milk that is

ner i twenty-four hours old to an

Srhin—Keep the milk near ice and

8 milk bottle uncorked.

unse and scald all bot-

s before refi!lin;

Careful obser

tions will insure

tracting disease from impure milk.

nee of these

How to Reduce Fat.

An excellent and highly effective ex-

for the of abdomina}

Lay flat on

ch the toes un-

» feet down

It is well to

to a sit

against babies con-?

slowly!
reful not

to overst

these movements

How to Clean Doers.

How frame reqnir
o ime.

h warm wate and

‘Puke a clea soft

as much as the arm

and wring a fa
a and rub the paint tll qui

Dry the surface thorougtily an poli
cloth. If the pai

it shows the marks of the wash+

ap it in, whiting and rob ,till quite
clean. Then wash it and polish with

a clean wash leather.

How to Free Cleoged Drainpii
A convenient and inexpensive way te

open up a clogged drainpipe is te pour

a half cup of gasoline in the’ sink or,

basin drain which is clogged and te

allow. it to stand for about aa hour

without letting the water run. The re.
|

sult will surprise you and save the

trouble and expense of a visit from tne

t Tntér paid o tim deposits
Interest paid.on savings accounts.”

:

Safety deposit boxed to let. a

Dos made at the most liberal rates.
|

q

roor business with us is-held strictl confidential at all times, and your
‘account is earnestly solicited.

A. L. Turner
eal Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Cit Prop
All Prop:rty Handled must be Regularly Listed or

Commission Agreed upon.

=
For Jewelr

Just received a Large and Complete
Neck and

Ear Drops,
Stick Pins,

and Watches that are fine.

ortment of B

Fob Chains,

beautiful Lockets,

acelets, Ring

Cuff Buttons,

Brooches

Eye Glasses

and chain All kinds of Spectacles.

For Fresh Drug

DODDRIDGE’S
All kinds of Pat-

Best

Little Store has them.

ent and proprietary Medicines.

J“ Whiskies bottled in bond.

WPARARPAPPPPPPPPPPSPISPPIA.

It takes tim to mak a fine sheet of paper
|

BEATING OUT THE LONG STRONG FIBRES FOR couron scx

In order that COUPON BOND may have the great strengt which

Seles while prac comes from long rag fibre, the rags are beaten very slowly im water

by dull knives for many hours. The Slower the beating—the longer
the fibre—the stronger the paper.

COUPON BOND has greater strength than any other bond paper

made—will stand more erasures—has a better color—is finer—more perfect,
Back up your gray matter with a paper worthy of its messages:

_

It pays to use

COUPON BON
THE DE LUXE BUSINESS PAPER

The extra cost is too little to count,

jar with a given dog the surest spmp
tom”and ‘the one’ which should excite,

|

closes attention is a distinc

Caspa “Whitn ir tH July

abd iin addition the do has trouble

in swallowing, as thoug tt seeined to ~

jo not need ©

ap soll is

|

evening after si
nad is th bes time”

to supply. water, a the plrnts have all

night to take up the moisture. for wa-

|

ter is soo evaporated under the com-
|

bined effects of wind and hot&#39;summer

sun

How to Cure an Oily Skin.

If your skin is inclined to be greasy.

You must take some care about your
le Such things as rich soups. pastr

j and hot, highly seaséned dishes must
| ber P left alone. Instead of using
‘soa wash your fade with oatmeal.

ke little eatmeat in*the palny

of so hand: make it quite damp, and

then rub it over your face xs you

would do soap. This oatme must be

|

well rinsed off afterward, and ‘when

the it with the

Sulphate of zine. &l

de colog one
Us

To

| following
thirty x ins

€
two

tablespoonfil,
tew drops

Ov this

ction is a quick €lemical

Kodol Fo
Indigestion ,

Our Guarantee Coup

» which is ezective, for) any
S= stain&#39 white goods Be

~ the’ material imigediatels
“oughiy. ia weak ammionia water,

laund as usual,

“How to Preserve Finger Nails.

Before working in the gandel

eS fe stove ‘or doing other’ eS
1 youl



MENTONE,

C. M. SMITH, Publlaher.

Turkey&#3 New Rallread.

While Turkey is in the throes of |;

political convulsions it may be well to

recall the fact that she also is getting |

fm condition to make ‘material ad-|

vancement. One of the most impor

tant cntributions to the facilities

which promise well for the future is

the Bagdad railroad, which penetrates

@ section that offers great induce-

ments for trade. The lime will be 625

miles long and will open up an im

mense area, touching many prominent

points In that quarter, and among

other places making Damascus and

Mecca much easier of access. Amer

ican Consul Harris,

Smyrna, gives interesting particulars
about the road, and in conclusion says:

“The difficult parts of the undertaking

will be over after the Euphrates is

crossed. It is estimated that the 81

miles ot tunnel, viaducts and bridges

will average from $155,000 to $185,00

per&#39; This heavy expense will be

compensated by the relatively low

cost of the level parts.. The butld-

ing of these four sections must be

done in seven years. The cost of the

625 nviles of railway will amount to

about $45,000,000. The Bagdad rail-

way will help the commercial, indus-

trial and agricultural development of

the immense territories through which

it will run, and will furnish outlets for

the mineral wealth of the regions

traversed.” The road is built by for

eign capital, of course, and will be

under foreign management. But it

means a great deal in the way of fm-

proving the advantages of Turkey, and

should open the way to ithe traders

of the nations, including fe United

States.

Staggering Losses by Fire.

The totals of fire loss in this coun-

try may signify little to the average

mind, but the comparative figures

should mean much. The figures is-

sued by the national board of fire un-

derwriters chow that the average fire

loss per capita in the United States

for the last five years was $3.02.

against &# cents for six European

countries, including France, Germany,

and Austria, It may be objected per-

haps that it is unfair to select this

particular period for purposes of com-

parison, since both the Baltimore fire

of 1904 and the San Francisco fire of

1906 are included in it. And yet, says

the New York Globe, if these two fires,

répresenting about $360,000,000, were

deducted from the total fire loss of the

country for the five years—which Is es-

timated at $1,257,716,955—the total

would be reduced by but little over

a fourth, And the American per

about
‘mobiles in Paris, one of the same be-

Dear Bunch: In Paria, eh? Give

my regards to the Moulin Rouge,

‘won&#39;t-
+ I notice what you say in your letter |

‘buying @ couple of French auto-

ing for me.

Tm giad to see you have such &

sweet disposition, Bunch, but nix on

the Bubble.
:

except the automobilious fever.

While walking around the

streets I have been making a deep

study of whis wagons, Bunch, but so

close was the machinery to my out-

posts at the time and so eager was I

to get out of the way: that perhaps
I am prejudiced.

~The automobile is .the rich man’s

wine and the poor man’s chaser.

It keeps our streets full of red,

white and blue streaks all the livelong

So Close Was the Machinery.

day, and {f the weary pedestrian is

not supplied with a ball-bearing neck

his chance of getting home is null and

void.

As far as I can figure it out, the

safest part of the machine fs the chauf-

feur, because he knows which way to

jum:
Oh! how I admire those chauffeurs

who point the machine at you and

dare you to get out of the way.

We have no word in the English lan-

guage which is brash enough to sit on

a busy barouche and cut loose.

That&#3 why.we had to.reach over

to Parts and pull a word out of the

French.

Chauffeur is the word we grabbed,

at the first opportunity,
Did you. ever notice one of those

particylar guys when they try tosay

chauffeur? —

His mouth looks like a hot waffle.

The first careless cart we ever had

capita loss would remain about 6%

times larger than the European. What

is to blame for this great disparity?

Are we so much more careless than

Europeans? Are European building

codes, fire departments and water sup-

plies from 6% to 10 times better than

those. found in the United States?

It is one of the perversities of hu-

man nature that everybody is “agin”

When the was

rare and disobedient most pf us were

inclined to throw stones at it. Since

then there has been time for a class

of pro-automobile outlaws to grow up,

who try to defeat the cunning hand

of the law. The offfvers set traps for

overspeeding cars, and the “lawless

lurk outside the traps to warn the

drivers. Some of these warners are

secret agents of automobile associa-

tions, paid to give the warning, but

others are merely specimens of

chronic opposition; they take pleasure

in beating anybody, even a zealous

town constable. Soon there will

arise another opposition of warners to

warn the constables when the warners

are warning the automobiles.

Various proposals are being made

for the celebration of the Lincoln cen-

tengry. Lincoln and Darwin, were

born on the same day, and both in

England and in this country the sug-

gestion has been made of an interna-

tional observance of the birthday.

Some visible memorial will, no doubt,

be erected to Lincoln in Washingt

|{m this country was called the “Cor

oner’s Delight,” because the only man

j
that met it on the road went back

home in sections, and, incidentally, on

|

a shutter.

The motto of the automobile is:

| “Bump others, or they will bump

yout&q
And the automobile face! Can you

tle it?
The automobile face is caused by

|

the fact that faces can’t ride as fast

jas i
the mus-

cles between the lips and the mouth

become overtrained and lose their cun-

Ing.
If you, wish to buy an automobile for

yourself and become a chauffeur, do

‘so, Bunch, an@ Peaches and I will miss

your boyish laughter about the house,

and we will sit by the fireside in the

twilight and talk about. what you

and think we ought to give it back
|

and it bas been proposed to construct

a centennial highway from Washing.

ton to Gettysburg. Whatever the out-

ward and visible observances may be,

there is one manifestation of iaterest

which the individual may make to him-

eelf in private; he may read the writ-

ten works of the two great men who

‘were born on February 12, 1809, and

discover the ideas that keep those

men alive.

& Waterbury (Conn.) dispatch tells

of a farmer near that place whe has

‘would be as great a novelty a3

tatoes out in this par of the

to walk into the bath-room,

grab the soap and plunge into the

kerosene oil, where they would perish

miserably without even getting &

chance to throw up the sponge.

But none of the mosquitoes in our

house felt that it was necessary to

take a bath, so that scheme failed.

while worse and more ravenous and

more pitiless: grew the hunger of the

pests which were using us for @ meal

ticket.
Then somebody told Peaches that

the right way to appl kerosene oll

was to put it in a sprinkling can, then

dash up behind the enemy and

sprinkle them on the lumbar region.

To see Peaches chasing a bevy- of

mosquitoes around the parlor with fire

in her eyes, a carpet-sweeper in her

left hand and a sprinkling can full of

kerosene oil in her right hand was &

Dash Up Bebind th Enemy:

before beheld.
If the fire from her eyes had ever

reached the kerosene—holy smoke!

On the level, Bunch, if there was

any place in our house which Peaches
didn&# sprinkle with kerosene it must

have been a few of my collars and

cuffs. which hadn&#3 come from the

laundry yet.
For two days, Bunch, it rained kero-

gene in our household. .

For breakfast the toast was scented

with kerosene, and it floated like

rainbow on top of the cuffee.

For luncheon the codfish cakes be

haved like a leaky lamp, and the

shredded onions lost all their cour

age and wanted to leave the room.

For dinner the corn beef looked

kraut were all

tasted like the Ohio river near Park

ersburg.
In the meantime, Bunch, the mosqui-

toes are having the time of their lives.

They. thought. we were giving 3

Mardi Gras for their benefit, so they

sent out invitations to all their friends,

with the result that our little family

Jost more blood than ts spilled in 3

|

until it has been tested for vitality

“|

sults when split or crushed and fed

sight such as these eyes of mine never
|.

‘The best dairy cows are not for

tale, Remember that when buying. -

In buying a gas engine select one of

larger capacity than you need. It {s

economy.

Do not buy clover or alfalfa. seed

and purity.

Peas fed to sheep give the best re-

with other foods.

Think of the corn these hot days.
“|

What is oppressive to you is life and

growth for the corn.

There Is money in livestock raising,

but it takes the man who under

stand his business to get it out.

Experiments have proved that silage

is not only good for the dairy cow but

for the stock that is being fattened for

To stop a horse from gnawing, wash

the manger and rope with coal tar.

This must be put on hot with an old

brush or broom.

It fs folly to invest in expensive

|,eee unless you are going to give the

care which will bring results and give

you @ return for your investment.

We have never tried it, but a man

easily gotten rid of by shooting of &

half stick of dynamite in the hole.

The agricultural department has

Just issued a pamphlet on deer farm-

Ing which suggests the possibilities of

& new and growing feature of stock

raising. “ .

i
—

The wood. lot handled right can be

The government will be glad to give

you. needed advice as to methods of

treatment. ~

Many scrub animal is dignifie by.
the term grade. ‘The progeny of grade

animals belong to the scrub class.

The sire of the animal entitled to the

Warts in horses can be treated suc-

cessfully, it is said, by rubbing the

bing them with saleratus. Repeat the

operation a few times and the warts

will be gone.

The mouiting hens should not be

expected to lay and because the egg

sield is cut down do not feel that food

should be lessened. Remember that

the growing of feathers is a greater

‘tax upon the fowl than egg production.
Bring your hens through the molting

season strong and well and you. will

not want for eggs later.

Prof. Eckleg of Missouri Agricul

tural college reports that Pedro&#3 Es-

tella, a threeyearold pure bred Jer-

official récord of 11,063 pounds of milk

and 605.9 pounds of butterfat. This

{s 87.9 pounds of fat above the next

best Jersey record for a cow of this

age. This three-year-old cow has pro-

duced more than five average Missouri
This

B
ic

tat}lt
$re

who has says that ground hogs can be} can

term grade must be of pedigree stock.

|

p

“See that the farm machinery is

treated right when in use and again

do not neglect it when it is lying idle.

See that it Ia properly. housed. Clean

and ofl it before putting it up.

Don&#3 let the garden go to wueds

after the first crops are taken off.

Keep it covered with something worth

growing in the late summer, if noth-

ing more than pea vines, which will

have to be plowed under later. They.
will prove an excellent fertilizer.

Give the calves you are raisiug on

skim milk a little grain feed regular

ly and watch them grow. A few hand-

fuls of oats do not cost much and the

calves pay for it well. It keeps the

bowels in condition and ‘puts om sound.

meat and bone.

Select the seed corm. in the fall

rather than in the spring, as not only
selected then and

double pitched
over the sides and

troublesome the slats may

with fine mesh wire netting.

warts until they bleed, and then rub-| such

sey cow, has just completed a year’s

|

to

wit yor

ten o&#39;cl for inspection.”
“orry, colonel, but you&# have to

postpone it till to-morrow! I prom

ised my wife that she could use the

cannen to-day for a churn!”
=

EYESIGHT WAS IN DANGER *

From Terrible Eczema—Baby’s ‘

‘a Mase of itching Rash and Sores

—Disease Cured by Cuticura.

had her
tor’s care, but she continued

worse. He said it was ecaema.

{
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&lt; Happening
_

Parts of

SEES “GHOST;” QUITS JOB.

House Declared Haunted by Former

Owner Will Be Searched.

Hammond—A “ghost,” believed by
the inmates of the haunted house to

be that of William McGinnis, a farmer

who died near Leroy, south of Crown-

point, last year, has almost driven the

family of Elmer Blocker, who now

lives on the farm, to distraction. The

surrounding neighborhood is in a

atate of excitement and the manifesta-
tions of the “spook” continue nightly.

The apparitions had been noticed by
the various members of the family for
some time, but none spok of it, fear-

tng he would be laughed at. The cli-

max came when a hired man quit his

fob on account of the alleged. super-
natural being. He told the farmer that

he was awakened by a pair of cold

hands that were pressed over his face.
The “ghost,” he said. had a cloud-like

appearance and the shape of a minia-

ture human form. It sat on the foot
of the bed, and with the least move-

ment changed its form to a shapeless
mass, and then reappeared again in

human form. The man. he says, ad-

dressed it, and it came close to his
face. He struck at it, but it came still

closer, He struck at it again, and
then it disappeared, making a hissing
sound a it did so.

A curious incident connected with
the affair is that some time ago Block-

er had his fortune told by a fortune.

teller in Crownpoint, and was told that
the house where he lived was inhab-
ited by a spirit, which could find no

rest, and that it would wander around
and be seen by the members of the

family.
Blocker thought nothing of the pre-

diction at the time. but since &qu

strange visitation of the “spook” the
fortune-teller&#39;s forecast has been car.

Tied out. The house is tobe searched
n effort will be made

rit is a natural

phenomena.or supernatu

Puts Ban on Fraternities.
weastle,— Fraternities are not

to be allowed in the public
schools of this city. The action of the
school board was announced, having
been decided on at a meeting. The

resolution as adopted by the school
board is that “t shall be unlawful for

any student or students attending or

having the right to attend the schools
of Newcastle to form or ta be a mem-

ber of any secret society, fraternity or

similar organization in such school, or

to attend or to be a member of any
secret society, fraternity or similar

a clubd for social

ainment of stu

id organization is
within the school.”

Hanty Talks: Schools Pay $25.
Indianapolis.—Through the audit:

ing of the bills of the Indian-

apolis schoo! board in the office of the

city comptroller it became known that

Gov. Hanly h charged and had re

ceived $2 for delivering an address
to the graduating class of the manual

training high school in June. While

the bill was not questioned, there was

enough curiosity excited by it to in-

duce the deputy comptroller to call

up the clerk of the school board and

ask what the payment was for. He re-

plied that the money had been paid to

the governor for the address that he

delivered before the manual training
xraduating class on “Dreams That

Come True.

Begin Fight on Saloons.

New Albany.—-Policemen Tinkler,
Finch and Haley have filed in

the city court complaints against
saloon men in clty, charging vio-

lation of the Sunday closing law and

other laws regarding the sale of

Nquors. These policemen served six

weeks as private detectives im the po-
lice department before the announce-
ment of their appointment was made,
and the complaints grew out of their

work.

—

Refuses to Aid Hospital.
Wabash.—The county council re-

fused to vote an appropriation
of $1,000 for the Wabash County hos-

pital. as asked by the commissioners

and the board of trustees of the hos-

. As a result it is feared the hos-

pital will be required to close. It

has been kept open|by charity, the ef-

forts the last year being very strenu-

ous. The hospital| was doing good
work, but had not been self-support-

ing.

Expert Swimmer ‘Drowned. .

Kansas City, Mo; Sept. 7—While
giving his 15yearold son a lesson in
swimming inthe pool at the Elks’ club

here, Hay Clarke. aged 45 years, a

tray salesman for Montee Bros..
harness makers of Chicago. was

Danvilie—The tax levy im Hen-

@ricks county has been reduced

three cents. The county council has

approved the appropriations for next

year practically as filed by the com

stoners. The county levy was re.

INDIANA STA NEW
in of Gemaral Interest in i

‘Ne
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season opened. Investigation devel-

oped the fact that union miners from
other states and districts had been

floc!
=

8

i
i

2

The question as to whether or not

the force of miners should be reduced
25 per cent. in these mines, allowing
union miners to be thrown out of em-

ployment or work with them, was

squarely put to the miners’ distriet of-

ficials, who decided to allow the con-

ditions that have existed to prevail
and divide the work.

_—

County Council and Governor Clash.
Frankfort—Gov. Hanly and the

Clinton county council are at leg-
gerheads in regard to the election or-

dered by the governor to fill the vacan-

cy caused by the death of Senator

Farber. The county council has re-

fused to make any appropriation for
the expenses of the election, claiming
they have no right to appropriate
money for an election that is not held

according to the law, the necessary

notification being impossible owing to

the short time intervening. After the

ele
a
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i
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action of the county council Gov.

Hanly was notified and he directed
the election to proceed. The Demo-

crats Hkely will refuse to participate |
in the affair, and none of the other
parties except the Republicans will |

put a ticket out.

County May Light Own Buildings,
Shelbyville-—The expense of light- |

ing and furnishing water to the
county courthouse and jail has
been increased in the last two years

to such an extent that the county
council is trying to find the best plan

for furnishing its own water and light
for these two buildings.

Besides water the two buildings are

fitted for artificial gas and electric

lights, aind all of these are used. The

county council, which is now in ses-

sion, may call a special session soon

to consider the advisability of putting
a small power plant in the jail base-

ment.

——

Wright Boys Lived in Wayne.
Richmond. — Wayne county

honored by the achievement of

Orville Wright with his aeroplane at

Fort Meyer because of the fact that
both Orville and Wilbur Wright were

reared in Dublin and spent more than
ten years in Richmond, while their
father, Bishop Milton Wright, was at

the head of this, his district of the

United Brethrén church. Both were

students in the Richmond high school.

Objects to Appraisement.
Columbus.—Exceptions were filed

in the circuit court to the ap
praisement of the damage done by

the passing of the Indianapolis, Co-

lumbus Southern traction line

through the farm of Albert G. New-

som. The appraisers fixed the dam-

age at $750, while Mr. Newsom de
clares his farm, southeast of the city,

has been damaged to the extent of

$80,000.
—

Plague of Hoet Owls.
New Albany.—Owls of the screech-

eity has driven the owls to the city
in search of food and water.

——.

Woman Kilted by Fast Train.
—M

of purlin nails; but the Omaha build-
ing is put together by means of 120,-
000 Norway iron rivets.

The men who catch the rivets have
a hazardous job. Far aloft one of the

INSDI

workmen heats these rivets to a white
heat in a forge on a platform. When

it is heated he shouts to the riveting
crew and seizing the hot rivet in a

g

i
i

f

i
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the rights of American citizenship.
He came to this country early in ‘1868

He expressed a wish to spend his
life in mission work in the United
States, and his superiors permitted
him to take out naturalization papers.

This he did, and vetat for Gen.
Grant at his second election in 1872.
The future prince of the church was

Ss

Wisdom- German Faille to Con-
Li

‘The commuters on one of the New
Jersey railroads have been much in-

terested during the past summer
the efforts of a young German to in-

by

g

dent&#3 visits to New York in 1874.
Mer. Falconio’s tenure of office has

t
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and maps, cireu-
Jars and blanks for

8

tory. C.D. Tidrieck, B.S.
5

at s

#
[
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his duties may not be so arduous.

CLAIMS GREAT INVENTION.

W. H. Samson Saye He Has Solved
below Aerial Problem. °

Chicago.—William Henry Samson,
the engineer in the Evanston fire de
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coum GP pee

stfon (de the ces

at Watsa
Ada of Warsas

Func Gospe
|

ver Lake.

Massena, charg

oned to Sept:

-B

Lesh Mfg. Co.,

Warsaw to E. C.

coo.

Pressles Youn, an old citizen of

died at Warsaw

His wite

Jobesen for 85,

Isst

died

Spear Warsaw fell

day last. week

iojared being
icious for some time.

and was

rendered u

“itton was returning from

home at Silver Lake

i
tata bigh speed

when he
ra

some

miscreant bad stretcbed

His

mi: eb.ne

ross the

s were smashed and

oiberwise injured.

Jobu Gra

bave

rer Tibbits

released a unmber of Eugiish

pheasavie in the

and George

woods on their

No bunt-

ing will be allowed and the pheasuts
farms southef Warsaw.

be allowed to multiply and re

apolis News says:

rhey, Audrew G.

been ordered b the Board of

i

ers to&#39;be suit

pst former Ko~

officeholders who

el and kept fees that did

ng to them.

of ee ha

{

Si

bezziement of county’

bas sold the plant at!”

it is cross snd prevish, Careaswee”

contains no opiates bururtal

drugs snd is highly recommended by
mothers every wbere.

nor

Contormes to

the Nation Pure Food smt Drug] A good Outing,
Ag iz.

Liw. sold by Shater and Goodwin

How t Make Ceme
Something wh burbanite fre-

queutly needs auntie b
whieh be rar

wooden hans

red an one

somen

Nervous:
Break-Down

Nerve energy is the

¢ that controls the or

spiration, ¢it-

stion and

table. s

of repnildi and sus

ing life is interfered with.

Dr. Miles” Nervine has

cured thousands of such

‘eases, and will we believe

benefit if not entirely
eure you. Try it.

“ty netvous system gate S6ay
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All Ze Outings now

All 8c Outings now

All 10¢ Outing now

t

AL 12¢ Outing now

AL 3 Goods

.

Our Stock REpuctI Sal is proving a

rticular. Every customer wh ca to.our store last Saturday
pa
was more than satish

“} suppose you were justcuttin |

get rid of.
:

I had no idea you were selb your best
You need more clerks,

|:

ae

I noticed every one goin out

emetic come

|

ANY

“teduce prices.

of the store their arms full of goods.

We expect to come azain before your Sale

is

over.

I never saw your store so full of customers
I see people in the store that live ro mile

|

I came 10 miles through the dust to buy

We had no idea we could buy the best

remnants but we see the same good we have

Your men’ shoes you are selling for’$t.25 Too
$2.00 for.’

These are onl a few of the remarks heard in our store last).

We are preparin to make NEXT SATURDAY,

the Biggest and Best Day of our SALE.

of go help and plenty of Bargains. Com-

| Saturday.
||

SEPTEMBER 19,

We will have plenty
pare the price on this sheet with those

town.

calicoes for 4c: we suppose the were short

been paying 7 certs for.

a good as thos I have been paying

success in ever

ef goods and will be back again.

All Best CALICOES 4% Cent Per Yara.

SALE PRICE ON GROCERIES.

25 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar
8 Bars Lenox Soap

Best Sweet Potatoes per pound
Best Navy Beans per pound

res Honest Scrap
Peachy S¢rap

2 Boxe Best Sealing Wax

you are now paying ont ba bean water, uneelbe
will Su alf&#39;

Put the article thr ish a ©

iren while damp. on the wren Sho in Stat Benk Buildi

sixty almonds and

W ar SAT, Ind.
mertar with two lumps of

7 $i. 30 latter cuuses the oils to blend.

g

slow degrees 2 pint of rosewater
*

25¢ them added, the nuts bein broken at WARSAW
- 2%e the same time by pounding until thet

e 5e are reduced to powder and all the rose

2 25
water is im This maz stand bottle

2
c overnight urd is thet sirabred It

A
-

25e one of the best lotions and bleaches

=

5c there is.

500 Pairs of Men’s Canvas Gloves 5c per Pair.

Reduction Sale Prices on

Outing Flannels.
All 30c

per yard 5

Tc
8
¢

All % Outings now

Reduction Sale Prices on

Dress Goods. +»
Tc

now 2
29
32

35¢

6°¢ Goods now

”

.-
$1.00

A special fot

All $1.75

2.00

2.50

3.00

3.50

Reduction Sale Prices on

Table Linen.
E.inen now

”

Reduction Sale Prices on

Ladies’ Sho
Shoes

246 a

29
32
37 =.

39
46
53
57

2.4
===

3.00 see
=

|Spéci lot a 60° and 63c¢

&lt;

good
reduc to 29¢ to close out

Reduction Sal Prices on.

Wall Paper.
Some Extra Goods. Patterns. worth

10 and 12c we are Closing Ou at O
x a Double Roll

next SATURDAY,
of this:SALLE

and these LOW

=

|FORST, | CLA

1 lot Children’s Suits worth from

$2.50 to 3.50. Sale Price

oe Meén’ Woo! Pants slightly soi
|& ed Closing out at -

Corduroy
or Fan worth $ 00° $1

Men’s Corduroy Suits wor $8.00,
during this Sa

19, MONSixt. 21. will be the LAST D

Reduction Sale Prices on

Clothing
$1.

in the
prevent green from fading A‘A bancful

of salt thrown into the rhising water

Eur set bine.

eeeHay water ure
t

sum te-ary.

—
Add one

gar to each quart of cold

saturate

tightly and dry quickly.

s&amp by fruit stains, ammonia wil

water and strain throush mustin.

the bran on to*boil again, as yeu will

require a second supply of brat water

for tinsing.

ef cold water to it

skirt. You will be surpriset

Yow the bram extracts the dirt.

grease

,
more it with soap and hot water. Ful

fuller’s earth in-2 small amount ef hot

main on ali night em fer several hours.

“NTin is weefut Increci color
teaspoonful of common vine~

winsing water.

the article, wring

If the color has been takem out of./

restore it.

‘Fo wash brown Holland dresses. use_

Will make yeu a First ines”

Suit. price to Suit and guar

antee a fit to Sait_and in
fact it&#3 be « Suit that”

Cook the water by addim= ove quart
‘Then wash =

How te Relieve Ivy Peiscning.

Orance fitice is x simple remeTy for]

fry poisoninz.. Buthe the aftticted part]
| of the body. TR itching aud burning

will cease. and in a few days the skirt

peels. withgut any further spreading:

mike the. Lightest Renpinge

amd Strangest FARM Wag
im the Woetds nnd the REST

HARR ORAM. ‘

Warsaw. West of Court House.the tabl top clear and bright and free

from that greasy look so oftem seen

upon tables im even well reguiated
househe!ds. White spots sometim

f:

cam readily remove such a spot Dr

rubbing with 2 cloth meistencd with

alcohol. ‘Fhis will not mar the Huish

of the wood.

Haw to Clean’ Weeden Floors.
Many times when there i a large

spot on the floor it is hard te re~

j ler’s earth will remeve the most obstt~

|
mate grease seme ay

water to the consistency of a thick

paste. Then alow the earth to grow

cokk When it ts cohk spread it.ou the

grease spot thickly an@ allow it te re-

How to Prepare les Far the Sick.

When ice is broken tm small pieces.

i
ii.

3iiit*
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Current Comments.

The September smell of smoke

depends much more on the weather

and rabbish piles than on’ the poli
tical battle which is raging.

tte

How would it do to bave a law

brequiri the publicaton of a

sworn statement of the county’s
finances every six months, or upon

call, similar to that required of the

Banks? It would no doubt, purify
the atmosphere and dispel lots of

bad smell at campaign time.

tet
7

The baad stand club passe a

i ion

y day, not

to wash their ears again until after

it rains, The arguments in favor
of the resolution was the prevailing
difficulty in procuring water saffi-

cient since the town went dry, and

the fact that the dusty times makes

the ablution performance of no

lasting benefit any way.

tte

The weather is favorable now for

agitaling of street

sprinkling.

the question
Some of

Obituary.
Davip W. Lewis, was bore. in

Miami county, Ind., Sept. 13, 1847,
died at bis home in Mentone, Ind.,

Sept 16, 1908; age 61 yeare, 9

months and 3 days.
He was united in marriage to

Emma D. Dunlap, Sept. 1 1870;
who died Feb. 25, 1904. To them

was born one son.
.

Mr. Le united with the Bap
tiet church in Mentone about twen-

ty years ago and remained a mem-

ber until death. He was raised on

a farm and did farm work until be

was married after which he engaged
in the merchantile business which

be bas fo d until about a year

ago when his health so failed him

that be was compelled to retire.

For years be bas been a sick man,

but his great energy kept him up.
But at last his constitution became

so shattered he was convinced he

must go and for months be has been

waiting for the summons to come,

bin: to leave earth with its

afflictions and sorrows and to enter

For this

cour business
|

have always ‘bee in favor of |
sprinkling, others have not.

we have t

showing the desirability

luxury. Let&# consider the

and devise

need not spend anotber summer in| bu

the dust.

fmost other lines,

this, also?
why now be

+ ee}

a brief but

the

delivered

funeral otber

to

rermon

oA word

day.
Here it is: you all,

Post mortem praises are in the air.

People kiss their dead who never

stop to kiss their living: they hover

over open caskets in bysterical sobs,

but fail to throw their arms around

their loved ones who are fighting
the stern battle of life. A word to

cheer the struggling soul in life is

worth more than all the roses of

christendom piled high over casket

covers.”

tet

‘The presidential campaign is not

lacking in interest and variety.

Mr. Bryan and Mr. ‘Taft are having
many joint debates, nut on the same

platform as did Lincoin and Doug-
las but each is daily answering or

parrying the thrusts of the other

and the press furnishes such up-to-

date reports that the whole country

is as much edified as thoug it heard

from all the candidates simultane-

ously. Mr, Bryan says Mr. Taft

flees from his platform and Mr.

Taft retorts that Mr. Brsan is

afraid of When Mr.

Bryan makes a point about injanc-
tions Mr. Taft wants to’ kaow

something about Mr. Bryao’s plan
of government ownership of

the railroads. President Roosevelt

flung himnelf into tbe campaig last

Monday when he printed a letter in

advocacy of his candidate, and Sec-

retary Root made a speech on Tues

his record.

sity for forceful and persuasive logic
in American. oratory.

Mr. Bryan has invaded the enemy&
country and if the fervor and admi-

ration of his friends can decide the

e he will certainly be elected.

‘The whole country 1s to be cougrat-
ulated on the spirit and decency of

aign. Except for the

efforts of Mr. Hearst it is free of

mud slinging, muck rak and

Billingsgate rhetoric.

Birth-Day Surprise.
Last Saturday was John Leach’s

eth birth-day and the océasion

taken to give hima very

complete and enjoyable surprige.
Fifty-eight of bis relatives, neigh-

bors and friends gathered at his

home south-west of Mentone and

epent the day visiting, eating the

good things provided for dinner,

and ia baving a goo time generai-
ly.

unexcelled

Now|

ject lesson before us/al
of such ajb

matter body.
some plan so that we/of the treatment re

Mentone is up-to-date in

in| three brothers,

|
Eaton.

A preacher at Ft, Scott, Kansas, orders of Odd Fellows,
trathful of Rebekah and Masons.

a land of joy and peace.

change he was ready and waiting.
Mr. Lewis’ lung period of busi

life in this vicinity, which was

s strictly honest and honora-

made him {friends with every.

ne

No one could ever complain
ved ini doing

ith D. W.

ides

Lewis.

son, Charles, he leaves

Jame Henry and

Epbriam, and one sister, Mrs. Sarab

lle was a member of the

Daughters

The funeral sermon was preached
atthe home by Rev. J. P. Green,

of the Baptist church, and the

Masons had charge of the buriel

service. We are all sad when we

remember that kind-bearted,

public spirited, well-meaning citi-

zen ard friend, D. W. Lewis,

no more. May he rest in peace.

our

is

For County Local Option.
A correspondent from Indianapo-

Probably 2,000 ministers

town trom all over the state

Their

object is to encourage the passage

lis says:

are in

aud still they are coming.

ot the couvty local option Lill vow

up before the special session of the

legislature. * * The moet re-

markable demonstratiun ever known

was that given for the benefit of the

legislature upon the arrival of the

ministers who assembled on tbe

State House steps and held a mass

meeting, singing aud praying that

legislature come to tbe rescue of

good citizens of the state, who de-

mand county local option, The

crowd grew until there were 10,000

people on the state house lawn,

Gov. Hanly looked on with

amazement at the demonstration,

but joined in the songs.

People are coming trom all parts
of the state, special trains from

Terre Haute, Muncie, Logansport,
and. other towns have arrived.

Abe Martin sa, “Tbk feller

that kin make enough in some

honest business U inve and edicate

his idern, may not git as many

segars for vothin, as a politican, dut

be sleep better.’”

Public Sale.

Mrs. Jennie Millberp, admintstra-

trix of the estate of Tildeu Millbern,
deceased, will sell at public sale at

her home on the A. Millbern farm,
three miles north-east of Mentone,

on Thursday, Oct. 1, the following
property: horse, + cows, 6 young

cattle, 2 brood sows, shoats, 108

sheep, 150 chickens, 20 tons of

hay, 20 acres of corn in field, farm

wagon, binder, mower and other

farming implementa. set work

harness, extension ladders, incyba-
tor and ‘brooder, and 20 cords of

stove wood.

sf NATURE COLU
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‘Myron D. Kizer————_-——Geo. W. Ralston

Botany in the High School

In theee papers it ie the purpose
of the authora to diecuse some of

the agricultural questigns that are

studied in the nature and Botany
classes. We do not intend to pre-
sent these papere se an abstract’ of

scientific subjects, but rather as

discuseions of some of the fasts and

helps that science gives us, We

intend that they be filled with facts

that are interesting and valuable,
1t is sometimes asked, why study

‘botany and do nature work in

echool?* or wh¥ uot  sabstitute

commercial geography and com-

mercial arithmetic inetead?”

The reason for studying botany
are many and various. It depend
on the way botany is taught wheth-

er it is wise to study it, Botany
should be studied not in-doors, but

out-of-doors whenever it is possible.
Let the surroundings fit the study.
There is an interest an inspiration

in studying botany among the plants
themselves, that can be gotten no-

When etudying amid

the plants, pupils become more ob-

servant than if cooped up in a room.

Of course there are certain subjects
in botany that can be studied’ in.

doors. The actual growing and

working of the plant may be ob.

served best out of doors, but the

study of the crigin and develop-
ment of the lower forms of plants

may be equally well done in a lab-

ratory.

Botany, different from most of

the studies, allows the pupil to ex-

ercise himself and get more of the

fresh air. It furnishes a relief

from the other studies, and he is

aroused to take more interest iu his

algebra, or whatever his next study
may be. H is studying something
that is in accord with hi life.

Anyon well-versed in plants and

the science «f them has a broad.

er and deeper view of nature. They
appreciate the other facts that they
may learn about plants later in life.

They learn the economy of nature,

that nothing is wasted. They
notice the nicety with which nature

is arranged and works. They thor-

oughly realize that nature is a part
of the ‘‘handi work of God.”

Most of the subjects dealt with

in botany are practical, Some of

them are: Bacteria; wheat rust;

yeast; molds; growing of grains;
bow trees work; pollination of corn,

clover, ete. ‘Tubercles on the roots

of clover and other plants. This is

by ne means a complete list of the

subjects, but it gives an idea of the

scope and character of the work.

These papers are intended to point
out the practical side of botany.

There is a tendency to study the

sciences in the schools. This has

been late in reaching ovr school.

Words would be wasted in talking
for or against. We know that

wherever the study has been intro-

duced elsewhere it- bas proven a

success. It is placed in the course

of study by those in power, We

mast teach it, or zoology. If we do

not we will lose the present stand-

ing of the High School. It is our

duty to try and succeed as well as

possible If there is any good in

the study we should .get it. We
should give it a fair trial and not

be prejudiced agains it.

Before answering the question,
+‘Why not substitute some ‘other

subject for botany *” let each reader

ask himeelf if botany is the poorest

subject in the course of stady and

therefore the one to remove. We

might suggest arithmetic or geogra-

phy in place of botany. Let us

coneider this, remembering that it

ia not in our power to do so. The

opportunity the child has to acquire
arithmetic during the time he

spend in the common grades is
—

where e

Continued on last page.

Trolley Talk.
Mr. Butterfield with his force of

workmen are now busy in Mr. Bow-

man’s field near the north end of

Morgan street. Within a few days
they will be inside the curporatiou.
There will be a fill of nearly six

feet where they etrike Morgan
atreet, and at the highest point near

Ed Mollenbour’s residence, there

will be a cat of nearly two feet.

This will dimimeb southward until

the track will be even with the

atreet grade at Main street. This

is in accordance with a revised:fran-

ehise agreed to with the town conn-

cil Tuesday afternoon.
21-

A correspondent from Warsaw

saye: *‘The south approach to the

overhead bridge at the junction. of

the Winona and Peru traction line

and the Pennsylvania railroad, just
west of Warsaw, was completed
by contractor U. S. Lidguard. of

Leesburg, who used 1,7006 cubic

feet of gravel and dirt. A similar

amount of dirt and gravel will be

required on the north side of the

Renmnyi tracks.

Nor Manches Fair.

‘Th great North Manchester Fair

opens Tuesday, Sept. 29, and will

continue to Saturday, Oct.3. Wed-

nesda will be school day, and all

school childrea will be admitted

free, that day. An interesting pro-

gram has been prepared.
‘Thursday, Friday and Saturday

will be racing days, aud some of

the best spee contests ever seen in

this part of the state will be pulled
of on those days. Prof. T. P.

O&#39; with his grand hippodrome
features will appear every day, giv.

ing thrilling races and chariot con.

tests &

The North Manchester Fair is

always good. This year it is better

than ever. There will be more ex-

hibitione, more racing, more free

features aud, nothing will be left

undone to entertain those who
come.

School Notes.
:

Ask some of the fourth year how

to spell ‘*much.’,

W are about to finish solid geom-
etry which was left over from last

year.
The fourth year will finish

Caesar, Wednesday, and begin on

Cicero.

The first year have had their

algebra and Latin only a little over

a week and are getting a very good
start.

Don Jenkins and Ellsworth Hick-

man went to Tippecanoe, Wednes-

day, after algebra, to help play in

the band which helped to celebrate

the big day.
A ball game took place between

the Grammar room and High
School last Friday evening on the

regular ball ground north-east of
town, The Grammar Ttoo was

skinned twenty to ten.

The first and second years are

studying ‘‘Beowulf,”’ the most im-

portant, work which remains to us

from the pagan period of Anglo
Saxon poetry. In all likelihood it

existed first in the form of sbort

songs, which were sung by the

Anglos and Jutes, inhabiting what

is now Denmark. Probably as

early as the sixth century these lays
had began to be welded together,
but when the poem took its present
form, we donot know. The author

is unknown but it was translated

from the old English b Clarence

G. Cal
Jad
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little Cascasweet is all that

is necessa to give your baby when

it ig cross and peevish. Cascasweet

contains no opiates nor harmful

drugs and is highly recommended by
mothers everywhere. Conformes to

the Nation Pure Food and Drog
Law. Sold by Shafer and Goodwin,’

North Indiana News.

An epidemic of diptheria is re

ported at: Ligonier.
The Kankakee marsh iz still bura-

ing and reporte are to the effect that
conditions are growing worse. The

bog ie burning and the amoke ex-

tends over the country for many
miles.

Akron.
i

Cheater C. Bittere and Lola

Judd, of Akron, were married last

Saturday.
The Loganeport district lyceum

of the M. E. church will meet at

Akron Oct. 6, 7, and 8. These are

annual gatherings of the ministers

for mutual council and help.
eee

Atwood.
Lon Lehman of near Atwood is

sowing his wheat.

Atwood now ‘has a high school

course. C.E. Hudson isprincipal and

ordinate teachers,

gee

Bourbon,
The News claims 30 miles of

cement walk for Bourbon.

W..J. Acker’s home, at Bourbon,
burnei Monday morning. Mr.

Acker was.awakened and only had
time to hastily carry his invalid wife

from the burning buildiog. None

of the goods were saved,

Ree

Etna Green.
The little 13 month-old child of

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Schooley living
three miles south of Etna, died of

whooping cougb Saturday after-

noon, Sept. 12. #

While working in her kitchen

last Friday morning Mre. Isaac

Baker of Etna Green died suddenly
with heart failure. Mre. Baker

was 68 yeara of age and had been

a resident of Etna Green for 44

years,
A correspondent from Etna Green

says: ‘‘Alva Mellotte has purchase
the 40 acres of land belonging to

Mra. Margaret Fawley for $2,000.
This is especialy suited to hia needs

as it joins his land, * * Fred

Heisler has purchase the Levy
Lozier ground north of Etna Green

for 83,000. Mr. Heisler will at once

0 to fixing it up.

Ree

Leesburg
The Leesburg schools enrol 94

pupils. Miss. Beulah Kauffman is

principal.
Victor Wallace and Blanch Mil-

ler, both of Leesbur were mar-

tied Sept, 6.

L. H. Todd, from Columbia Ci
expects soon to open up a new

general store in Leesburg.
Walter Plew, of Leesburg and

Bertha Huffman, of Decatur, were

married last Saturday.
The first number of the Leesbarg

Journal came out last week. It’e a

five column quarto and makes a fine

appearance.
The Methodists of Leesburg and

vicinity will hold an all day
reunion and social meeting at that

place on Monday. Sept. 28. Nine

speeche by nine different Methodist

preache are arranged for. Music

will be furnished by the Goshen

male quartet, and dinner will be

served in

.

the. basement of the

ebureb.

‘The 40th annaal reunion of the

Misees Banghart and Oplinger sub-
3

the apace of one ‘dav.

ws 2

The Methodist people of Milford.
have purchased a new lighting plan
for their chareb.

Arthur Whiteleather, of Milford,
had his wateh etolen while acting aa

conductor ona Winona trolly car.

An automobile belonging to Neff

Broa, at Milford, was caught be-
‘ween two street cara at Elkhart,

Friday, and was badly demolished.
Ower Neff and four other men whe

occupied the machine, jumped and

escape injury.
Arley Cnnningham, south-west

of Milford, thinking to clean a

ditch, set fire to the trash, but it

was acoatly adventure, for it was

not long until the fire could not be

controled and passe over a clover

field destroyin several acres of seed
and burning eeveral rode of fence.

:

we

Nappanee.
Fire destroyed a farm‘ house for

|.
R. Lossee occupied by Daniel

Engle soath.east of Nappane last

Friday.
Jobn Phend has an uvion plan-

tation near Nappanee consisting of

seVen acres and will harvest 3,000
bushels of onions this fall. The

crop this year-will bring him about

$1,000.
A correspondent from Napparee

says: ‘‘A ferocious cow attacked

and killed Mozes Overhoiser, a bach-

elor age 80 years, who resided just
north-west of this place. He was

leading the animal to his home

when It suddenly became infuriated

and jumped upon him.”

Ree

ler, tae candidate for congress
will spea at Pierceton WaTes,
Friday, evening.

The Pierceton Revcord says:
“The foundation bas been put in

for the addition to the municipal
pewer plant.” Wonder what kind

of power is used to run that mani-

cipality.

‘

gee
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Rochester will have # winter

poultry show Dec. 17-19.

Fred Hoffman, Sr., of Rochester,
charged with using canceled postage
atamps, has been released. on bond

by United States Comminsioner C.

H. Stuart, of Logansport, to await

the action of the federal grand jury.
Mr. Hoffman, who is said to be

wealthy, is about 75 years old.

aus

Silver Lake.
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown of Silver

Lake has been quite eeriously sick

for three weeke past.
Rilla Hall of Silver Lake and

Harold Weedling of Atica, Ind.,
were married Monday.

28

Sidney
Miller spoke at Sidney on Wed-

nesday night of this week.

Joseph Bloom of near Sidney was

taken to a hospital in Ft. Wayne
last week on account of a severe

ease of poisoning which affected his

eyes.

2

cee

Warsaw.
John Kelly reports having seen a

live bear on his farm south-west of

Warsaw.

Edward Polk and Enma Hoover

of near Warsaw were matried last

129 Indiana regiment will be beld

at Leesburg, Oct. 1, and the peopl
of the town propose to entertain

them by a regular old time Fourth

of July celebration. All kinds of

game races, contests, and-a regular
fair,-in which cach prizes will be

given for the best exhibitions of

fruite, farm producte, ete. There
will be mas fireworks and the

regular reanion program; 3 hundred)

Mrs. Jobn Moon of Warsaw died

at the hospital in Ft. Wayne Mon-

day. A wurgical operation had
been performed on Thareday.

Mies Isabel Linn died last ‘Sat-

urday at the home of her sister Mra.
‘Henry Goshert eouth-west of War. .

and Gfty: attracti crow int



Cc M. SMITH, Publish

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Mrs..Jack Gardner might get even

by writing a novel.
————

Cincinnati man has‘outgrown coffin he

bought two years ago. Bargain sale

purchases don&#3 always pay.

Tennessee man and wife live to

gether 20 years and never speak but

twice. Do you envy him?

It begins to look as if Castro&#3

splendid isolation would be wantonly
ripped up the back before long.

Says the Indianapolis News: “Sup-

pose oae of these sheath skirts should

shrink?” Well, the wearer could call

cab.

Between airships, balloons and aero-

planes the air is getting to be some-

thing of a highway in these progres-

sive days.

When an automobilli es a flyer

in the street” it generally means that

pedestrians would be safer at home

under the bed.

Esperanto h been officially recog-

nized again. It seers to need rein-

troduction almost as frequently a3

poor relations

There is such a thing as genuine

gratitude, after all. A Goldfield miner

has left his entire fortune to the girl
who jilted him four years ago.

The mother of a delphia heir

ess denies that her daughter is en-

gaged to an Englishman who posse:

es a title, but falls to explain why.

Some scientist has found that

there are 5,200 ways in which death

may come, We wonder whether he

has included being mistaken for deer

by reckless hunters?

Efforts are made to encourage cattle

raising in Scotland. Still, it is Hkely

that a large proportion of the roast

beef of “old England” will continue

to come from the United States.

When the Dutch have captured Cas-

tro will they please hold him and noti-

fy the nations of the earth so that

there may be pulled off a chaste and

orderly {ternational spanking match?

Fritzl Scheff is to become the wife

of a literary man, and ft is only rea-

sonable to expect, therefore, that the

stories sent out by her advance agent

will in the future, be properly
edited.

Judge Thompson of the United

States court has decided at Cincinnat!

that imitation whisky must be so

labeled as to show just what it Is.

A simpler way would be just to label

{t poison.

It was from
&

Greetey advised the young man to “Go

West! The advice now comes from

3,000 miles farther eastward, and 1s

addressed by Israel Zangwill to an au-

nev of Jews in London. He told

fellow religionists the other day

that they ought to migrate to the

western states of America, where

here is room for them.

a

his

The most enduring memorial ot

Pishop Potter is the great, unfinished

cathedral of St. John the Divine on

Morningside Heights, which will have

cost, it is estimated, over $20,000,000

it is completed. well on in the

present century. This was his own

conception, an it was his influence

alone that secured the financlal back-

ing which made {ts commencement

possible

Persons who e-colored

nents are supposed to be less sus-

to heat than

To test’the theory, the

department is having 5,000 suits

d orange for the

use of soldiers in the Philippines. An

orange lining is also being pre-

pared, that th heads as well as bodies

of the men may receive whatever ben-

efit there may be in the colo

In a New York court a policeman
arraigned a chauffeur who, the officer

testified, was towing two “dead” au-

tomobiles and speeding at the rate of

20 miles-an hour, “Three machines,

each going 20 miles an hour?” said

the magistrate. “I should figure that

ner was going 60 miles an

-. TH hold him for trial.” And no-

body punished the magistrate for his

unprovoked assault on physics and

mathematics.

The millionaire automobdilist

{went crashing with a 120-horse power

fiyer through carriages in crowded

streets at Long Branch the other day

will have his Hcense revoked, and war-

rants were procured for his afrest.

The reckless speeder is as much the

enemy cf the moderate autoist as of

the rest of the public, and all should

combine against him. It might be

even justice to strap some of the

merciless scorehers to thelr own ve-

hicles and set them going on a steam

railroad track, where they would meet

something of their size.

And now the directoire gown is to

be accompanied by a bracelet worn

just below the knee. The necessary

number of tings for the fingers and

bells for the toes will also be strict-

ly in style.

fe can see how perfected flying
machines distributed all over the

world, and so low in price as to be

within reach of ali, if not quite so

the various countries to accumulate a

stock of steely, premature gray hair.
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TWELV AMISH ELDERS SUED.

Wife& Affections and

ind Alleged.

Fort Wayne—George E. Paille, a

farmer belonging to the Amish church

and living in Adams’ county, has

brought suit against 12 elders of his

congregation for alienation of his

wife&#3 affections and for slander. It is

one of the tenets of this church that

members must abstain from all world-

ly affairs, and it the Lord sends fire

and burns up their property they
must bear their loss with only such

help as the other members of the

church may choose to extend. But

Paille is a progressive young man who

preferred to trust to the insurance

that a farmers’ insurante company of-

fered, and he insured his barn. When

it took fire and burned h collected the

insurance. For failure to return the

money to the insurance company and

to profess repentance he was excom-

municated. Not content with that,

the elders of the church required his

wife, mother of his two children, to

leave his bed and board because of

her fear that her husband&#39; sin would

pull the whole family down to perdi-
tion if she longer lived with him.

Thus at 30 years of age Paille found

his home broken up and his future life

clouded, he says. He has therefore

gone into court to punish the offend-

ing elders in the way of civil damages.

He charges that besides poisoning the

mind and heart of his wife against him

the elders have charged that he set fire

to the barn himself to collect the in-

surance. He denies the charge and in-

cludes a paragraph asking for dam-

ages for slander. The defendants are

Joseph A. Schwartz and his brothers

Peter, Jacob, Chris and John Schwartz,

Noah and John Nusbaum, Joseph
Hilty, Jacob Eicher, David Wickey,

Noah Boechie and Samuel Gero, all

elders of the chureh and wealthy far-

mers. The amount of damages asked

for is $5,000.

Allanstizn of
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Plan Sunday School Tour.

Richmond.—That the 8,000 Sun-

day school students in Wayne

county may be given the same train-

ing and stimulated to more active in-

ter in the work, officers of the

Wayne County Sunday School associa-

tion have arranged for a township
tour under the direction of Rev. E.

W. Halpenny, secretary of the state

association. This tour will cover a

period of five days.
—

Two Are Held for Murder.

Marion—Two men held at the

Grant county jail must answer to

the charge of first degree murder. The

grand jury returned indictments

against Pasquale Trotto and William

| Driesman. Trotto, ap Italian, shot and

killed a fellow workman three weeks

ago following a quarrel at Fowlerton,

and Dreisman, a civil war veteran,

shot a comrade, Capt. George Reet,

ten days ago.

———

Guard Slain.

Michigan City, Ind., Sept. 18.

ward Quick, a penitentiary guard, was

murdered In his home Thursday by a

burglar. Mrs. Quick was wakened

by a noise and seeing a man ata

sr nudged her husband. The

lar commanded Quick to lie still.

nevertheless raised up on his el-

Instantly the burglar fired, the

striking Quick in the head. The

slayer escaped.

Indiana J

Spiceland Wins Reunion.

Hagerstown.—At the annual re-

the Thirty-sixth —Indi-

ana regiment, held at Hagerstown,
Spiceland was chosen as the next

meeting place and the following off-

cers were elected: Joseph L. Smith,

Richmond, president; F.C. Gordon,

first. vice-president; John

_

Livesey,

|

Newcastle, secretary; Nathan Nichol-

son, treasurer; Willlam Callahan,

chaplain.
——

Mes, Trisler Gives Flag.
Columbus.—Mrs. Eliza J. Tris-

ler of Greenburg, past national

patriotic inspector of the Woman&#39; Re-

Nef Corps, presented the flag given by

the Woman&#39;s Relief Corps of this city
to Lincoln school. Mrs. Agnes -Hitt

of Indianapolis, past national officer,

delivered an address, and the accept-

ance speech was made by Superin-
tendent T. F. Fitzgibbon.

Five Acres in Ashes.

Hartford City—Six‘acres of the

old Fuller farm, on the prairie

five miles northwest of Hartford City,

were consumed by fire and the muck

was steadily burning and spreading.
——

Cork Chokes Her to Death.

Richmond. — The little daughter
of George Hicks, eight miles west

of here, was choked to death by

2 covk. The girl had been playing
wth a bottle.

Noblesv! Man Wanted.

Noblesville—The ‘sheriff at Ta-

ecma, Wash., wired Chief of Police

Scoville to arrest E. T. Royer.and hold

him until an officer sould be sent. for

him. Royer is wanted on the charge
2 ymbezziement. “

—

Anderson Levy Reduced.

Anderson.— City Controller Her

fie has completed his estimates of

exnense for the city for the coming

year and figures that a reduction of

two per cent. can be ruade in the tar

levy.

stitutions,

WARDS OF STATE INCREASE.

Gai in Nine Months ts Four Hundred
and Seven.

Indianapolia—The current number

of the Indiana Bulletin of Charities

and Correction, issued by the Indiana

Board of State Charities, shows an in-

to the institutions under the supervi.
sion of the board, including the four

hospitals for the insane, the Schoo!

for Feeble-Minded, the Soldiers’ Home, |

Orphans’ Home,
state

schools for the deaf and for the blind

Soldiers’ and Sailors’

the village for eplleptics, the

and the five penal and correctional in-

The figures
total of 11,000 pergons enrolled as in-

mates of the state institutions on June

20, 1908. Since the beginning of the

year, when the enrollment was 10,593,

2,393 persons have been admitted to

those institutions and 1,986 have been

discharged, the net gain in population
being 407. The daily average attend.

ance for the nine months averaged
This is 259 greater than for

All of the
10,047.
the same period last year.

institutions contributed

crease except the

Sailors’ Orphans’ Home.

to the in.

Indiana

Boys’ school.

as follows: Central Hospital. for In

sane, Indianapolis, 2,018; Indiana re-

formatory, Jeffersonville, 1,250; Sol

diers&# Home, Lafayette, 1,192; Indiana

Michigan City, 1,118;

Schoo) for Feeble-Minded Youth, Fort.

for

Eastern

Richmond, 759;

state prison,

Wayne, 1,104; Northern Hospital
Insane, Logansport, 1,009;

Hospital for Insane,
Southern Hospital for Insane, Evans-

ville, 702; Indiana Boys’ school, Plain

field, 583; Soldiers and Sailors’ Orph

ans’ Home, Knightstown, 468;

School for the Deaf, Indianapolis, 30:

Indiana Girls’ school, Clermont, 23:

School for the Blind, Indianapolis, 12:

Indiana Woman’s prison, Indianapolis,
76; State Village for Epileptics, New.

castle, 61. Of the

the actual population 9,900.
———

Pavement Causes Fight.
Rushville—There was

fight here over a proposition

mission to pave the streets.

meeting, October 6.

—_—_

Heating Gompany Not Sold.

Anderson.—The
the Elwood Heat & Light Com

pany, advertised to take place at the

door of the courthouse in this city, did

not take place, An intervening peti
tion was filed by A. Barnes of Peoria

I., who holds $8,000 worth of bonds

of the company, and a postponement
of the sale until October 23 was grant

ed by Judge C. M. Greenlee.

———

Brothers Die Within 24 Hours.

Crawfordsville. — Elihu

and Samuel Nicholson,

who have always been

able companions are dead,

brothers,

insepar-

24 hours.

Fiftieth regiment, during the civil

war.

———

Father and Son Killed by Gas.

North Vernon.—Henry Hortsman

were asphyxiated
The

and his son

while cleaning out a well.

boy went into the well and was over.

come. Immediately the father a‘

tempted a rescue and almost succeed:

ed when he, too; succumbed.
——

Contractor Sues City.
Newcastle.—Suit

against the town of

Samuel Dingle, the contractor who

paved Race street. Another suit is

brought by Vernon Harwood for $500
——

Debt of Church.

Shelbyville. — John

old resident of. Shelbyville,
the Christian church a present by pi

ing off debts which it had accumulated

to the amount of $1,360.
——

Prociaims Half Holiday.

Jeffersonville—Mayor E. N. Flynn
jeclared afternoon

im thie city on

account of Southern Indiana day at

has d

a half

‘Thursday
holiday

the Kentucky state fair.

——

Mad Cow Kills Farmer.

Goshen. — Moses Overholzerg, £0
Ar

-

|

strings broke and something kicked

Aunt Martha just where a good singer

gets her coloratura.
*

‘When Aunt Martha fell wounded on

years old, a wealthy bachelor

er, was killed by & mad cow as he was

leading the animal to his home, west

aof Goshen. Overholzer attended

sale, where he purchased the animal.
——.

Father of Mine Owner Dead.
Hecla—Franklin’ Hunt, father of

Leigh Hunt, the Korean nine

owner, died suddenly at Hecla. Frank-

lin Hunt was 80 years old. Leigh

Huat is on

York.

jonal in-

stitutions under the supervision of the

board. The bulletin contains a report

for nine months, the figures relating

indicate a

Soldiers’ and

the state

schools for the deaf and the blind, the

Girls’ school and the Indiana

The number of inmates

enrolled at the different institutions is

State

11,000 enrollee

1,100 were temporarily absent, making

bitter
to

have the entire length of Main stieet

paved. After a two nights’ discussion

the city council passed a resolution

giving the county commissioners per-
Since

the proposed improvement is to be

made on the township plan the matter

is up to the county commissioners and

will be decided by them at their next

proposed sale of

Nicholson

their

deaths occurring within a period of

Both were past 70 years

old and served together in Company
E, Tenth Indiana, One Hundred and

Phillips, an

made

BY GEO. V. HOBART,

Dear Bunch: Your letter from

Vienna received, and glad we are to

know that you and Alice are crowding

the ocession with the joy of living.
- On next year&# trip Peaches and I

crease in the population of the chari-

table, educat correcti
-

|

hope to be with you, and what we&#3 do

to Europe will be a pitiable shame.

I met Jack Golden the other day,
and he sends his kindest to you and

Alice.

-
Jack says he&# going to get married

some of these days and do that Eu-

rope gag himself.
.

Can you imagine Jack with a thou-

sand dollars’ worth of blushing bride

hanging on his elbow, hiking through
Europe and stopping in at the. Louvre

.

J

occasionally to make faces at the

paintings?
I can&#3

If ever a bride drags Jack away

from Stone street she&#3 be the limit

In ladies’ dress goode, and that&#39 no

jovial outburst.
We are all well at home with the

exception that some fresh friend told

wut Martha that she was getting

“The Muscle Goods Arrived.”

stqut, and the old lady promptly fell

tor every obesity cure known to mod-

wn science.

Even at top weight Aunt Martha

Joesn&#3 go over 154 pounds, but she

got the idea in her head that com-

pared with her Barnum’s original fat

lady was a pikerette, so she decided to

go after that obesity thing with an ax.

W tried to flag her and talk her

out of it, but she waved us all back,

and said she’d made up her mind she

wasn’t going through this world lead-

ivg a double chin.

‘Well, Bunch, Aunt Martha started in

tu put the sabots to the fatty tissue,

and for a week Uncle Peter&#3 pcace-

ful home across the road Icoked

like a moving picture entitled “The

Original Rough House.&qu
~

First flop out of the box Mrs, Grim-

shaw, who weighs 278 in her war-

paint, told Aunt Martha that exercise

was the only thing to keep down the

weight, so Uncle Peter was chased off

to town for a rowing machine, a sct

of Indian clubs and a proud assort-

ment of deaf and dumb bells.

Presently the muscle goods arrived,

and next morning about daylight Aunt

.

|

Martha jumped on board the rowing
machine and bore away to the north-

west, With a strong ebb tide on the

.

|

port bow.

She was about four miles up the

‘river and gcing bard when a strap

broke, whereupon Aunt Martha went

|
overboard with a splash that upset

most of the furniture in the room and

&#39;noc her manicure set down be-

hind the bureau.

One of the oars went up in the air

and landed on the bridge of Uncle

| Peter&#3 nose, because his face hap-

“One of the Rubber Strings Broke.”

pened to be in the way when the oar

came down.

When loving hands finally pulled
Aunt Martha out of the interior of her

rocking-chair, she found that, with the

help of the rowing machine, she had

lost nearly two pounds, mostly off the

end of her elbow.

‘The next day Mra. Cooper, who

weighs about 246, told Aunt Martha

that she wasn&#3 using the best kind

of physical torture, so Uncle Peter

‘was once more,chased off to the store,

where he bought one of those rubber

contrivances you fasten on the wall

and then try to pull it off again with

the handles.
Bright and early the next morning

bed the handles,

ran

Pateraon, N. J.
=

‘They had to pour about @ bucket

his way her from N&gt;

|

of water over Aust Martha& map be

(HUGH M&#39;HUG

fore she came to, and then she found

that all she had lost by this new proc-

ess was her breath and a couple of

side combs.

_

Mrs. Gaddings dropped in that day

‘and told Aunt Martha that th

‘way to reduce the fiesh is to take a

long walk; so Auntie picked cut a

long walk and took it.

After she was gone about six hours,

and: it was getting dark, she called
Uncle Peter up on the long distance

telephone and broke the news to him

that she had walked 15 miles, and that

she had been so extravagant she had

used up all the that was in her,

and that she would have to stay there

in a foreign land alone, among utter

strangers, unless he sent a cab for

er.

When Aunt Martha got home that

night she found that all the flesh she

@ total of four pounds, English money.

A day or two later Mrs. Carruth-

ers told Aunt Martha that the only
sure cure for obesity was to take elec-

tric baths, so Uncle Peter had one

rigged up which was a great shock to

his pycketbook.
As soon as it was up Aunt Martha

went inside of the frame-work and sat

the electric lamps with only
her. head out in the atmosphere for

about two hours.

- Then she came out smiling, and said

she felt fine and that she must have

lost ten pounds.

Uncle Peter peeped inside to. look

the bath over, and found that she had

forgotten to turn the current on.

Next morning when Aunt Martha

went after the electric bath Uncle

Peter turned the current on himself

to make sure, and when Auntie

stepped in it she accidentally put her

foot on an ohm or something, which

tickled her so that-she let a .blood-

curdling yell out of her that could be

heard for 27 miles as the crow flies*
Then she put her other foot down,

and that landed on a volt or an am-

pere or scme foolish dinguas which

“Could B Heard 27 Miles.”

caused Aunt Martha to become short-

circuited. .
.

Bunch, she was the: shortest circuit

that ever happened.
For a couple of minutes that room

looked like a ‘thunderstorm, with

Aunt Martha playing the thunder.

When Uncle Peter finally got the

current turned off and all the live

wires out of her hair, Aunt Martha

collapsed on the sofa, screaming:
“Take it away! Take it away!

I know what a hard life the third rail

must lead!”
I think the electric treatment has

cured Aunt Martha.

At any rate all the exercising par

aphernalia has been thrown out in the

back yard, and I think that now she

will be perfectly satisfied to go

through life leading a double chin as

nature intended.

Yours in the current of friendship,
JOHN.

(Copyright, 198, by G, W. Diltingham Co.)
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LYDIA E. PINKHAN’S
COMPOUND

“Ever since I was sixteen years of

exe I bad sufte rea

day a well woman, and
all my friends of my

FACTS FOR SICK WoM
For thirty Lydia

E.

Pink-
haw’s Veget Compound, made —

from roots and herbs, been the
standard remedy for female

and has ly cured thousands:
‘women have been troubled with

dis; in:
io ulcera-

t bear-

trom $40 to $100 per acre. Write’
Soriecenen

you

want. &q ca



AVE you acclimated yet?” in-

quired a genial tourist of another
tourist of the same genus, as

they awaited a train in the
depot at Glouc Mass.

“Acclimated 7 the
.

of the second part. “To what?
“To this codfish smetl, of

course,&qu answered G. T. No, 1:
Even the air ts fishy in Glouces-

ter, but nobody complains, for it ia the coast city’s
way of earning a liveligood. It is not the smell

of Qsh tn the process of decay or of salt fish, but
ft is the exhilarating ozone of the Atlantic, for the
Qsh that you smell in Gloucester are freshly
caught. Gloucester has really never known any-
thing else, for since its beginning approaching
three centuries ago, it has always had fishing for
{ts chief industry, and today it is the greatest
fishing center of the United States, and, according
to the belief of many, of the world.

Nothing more picturesque can be imagined than
this quaint New England town, where from the
ocean the 30,000 inhabitants get the greater part

of their sustenance.

Gloucester is 31 miles from Boston, and it in-
eludes the villages of Annisquam, Bay View, East
Gloucester, Freshwater Grove, Lanesville, Magno-

Ua, Riverdale and Weat Gloucester.
‘The magnificent harbor, large and affording safe

water room for the largest ships of the world, has
had the effect of encouraging traffic in other things
besides fish. Salt, coal and lumber are largely im-

ported. There are interests in granite quarrying,
@rop forging, brass founding, the manufacture of
fish glue, anchors, machinery, ofl cloth, nets, twine,
eails, cigars and shoes. Moreover, Gloucester also
has shipbuilding plants worthy the name.

But after all it is the fishing that interests the
thousands of visitors, not only those who actually
epend the summer in the vicinity, but the thousands
who visit Gloucester while passing through Massa-
ehusetts in the course of the popular summer tour

of the New England states.
It was not until the beginning of the eighteenth

century that Gloucester became eg: proml-
nent for its fisheries and its shipbuilding industries,
but by the time of the outbreak of the revolution

G. T.

the town had earned a

vital place in the life of
the colonies, and many
of the ships that went
out to do battle with the
fighting craft of England
were built and fitted out

in Gloucester, a large
part of the money that
made them coming from
patriotic contributions

on the part of the own-

ers of the big fish in-

dustry. The town had to
bear the brunt of an at-

tack by the British dur

ing the revolution, but
the ships of the enemy
were repulsed by the
hardy seamen.

During the war of
1812 a number of priva-

teersmen that wrought
deadly execution on the commerce of the enemy
were sent out from Gloucester, and many of the

Srizzled old salts, who attain a most venerable

age in this healthy climate, can tell from tales
told them by parents -or grandparents of rich
prizes taken by the Gloucester fishermen turned
fighters.

‘Phe great storms that sweep the New England
coast have ever found a favorite vortex in the
vicinity of Gloucester, and many shipwrecks have
taken lives near by. The large sunken rock
called “Norman&#39; Woe,” which is well known to

every visitor, was made famous by Longfellow
with his poem, “The Wreck of the Hesperus.”

Gloucester has been an incorporated city since
1873, but in many respects it is ‘hard to think of
it as anything but a fishing resort, a little village
by the ocean side.

For one thing the flavor of olden times clings
to it. Among the some 6,000 men who do noth-
ing but fish there are many who have passed the
70-year-old mark, and some who have numbered

as many as 80 years, yet they are still able to
bear their share of the work in going after the

cod and mackerel. This fishing is both arduous
and dangerous.

It is done from sloops and schooners, which
&a out to the fishing grounds dally. On each
schooner is a nest, so to speak. of dories, a series

of small boats, differing in size so that one can
be comfortably stowed in another, and therefore

dories to get their catch.
Often in the fog some of the small boats get in

the path of the swift-moving ocean liners, for the
favorite fishing banks are directly on a line with

@ much-traveled route. Often not many details
are obtainable of the tragedy which ensues. Only

& few lines in the newspapers tell of a small boat
or a number of smal] boats with their crews
Jost at sea. A hundred thrilling tales of narrow
eacapes can be picked up in the course of a day
spent with these hardy men of the sea,
experiences never seem to daunt

are ever ready for the day&# trip
for reward of a boatload of the sh!
ing, panting fish.

i

All the labor of handling the fish has been sys
tematized, as it had to be in a business where

the bulk is so great. There is no wasted effort
carrying the fish into town, nor is the dirty

work permitted to mar the beauty of the city
proper. Everything is done right at the wharves,
where there is ever at hand a limitless supply of
water to do the vitally important final labor of
cleansing.

When a two-masted schooner, laden to the gun-
wales with its cargo of fish, comes into the
wharves the fish are carried to great tubs. Over

these stand a company of experts, men who have
cleaned hundreds of thousands of fish, and who
can make the quick ¢uts, and do the scraping
with incredible speed. Running to each tub is a

hose, and after the waste has been removed, an
instant under the high pressure of water from

the hose cleans out the fish completely and makes
it sweet and ready for the next step in the opera-
tion, Codfish is dried and salted before being
sent to the market, and the work is also done on
the wharves. Here are ranged hundreds of
tables, exposed to the bright sunlight. The
cleansed fish are piled up in such a manner that

the warm rays get a most admirable chance at
them. This summer has been so hot that the
fishermen have had great difficulty in drying. out

the cod. Instead of taking the water out in the
gradual normal manner, the sun has been #0
fierce that it baked the fish, and in this manner
many of them were cooked so hard on the out-

alde as to be virtually worthless for the market.
But this is a rare occurrence, for under ordi-

mary conditions the climate of New England: is
ideal, and the sun does the work of drying in a

manner far more satisfactory than could any
agency of man&#3 production.

From the open-air drying tables the fish are
shifted to the boxing and packing establishments,
which are also located along the water front, and
then they are made ready to be shipped to all
parts of the world.

Gleucester regards its fishing industry with the
same traditional pride that a native of Brussels
might regard the lace industry,

From generation to generation the families of
noted fishermen stick to the business, and noth-
ing is a more famillar boast to some grizzled old

follower of the sea than to be able to say that
his son and grandson are both fishermen, and
that there is a strong probability that a great-
grandson just beginning to master the fine points

of the business will be better than any of them.
The cod, of course, ts the most admired of all

the fish that fall to the lot of these deep-sea Izaak
Waltons, though the mackerel is also regarded
with great respect.

The deep-sea fishermen look down upon the
clam diggers, but the latter can afford to ignore
this contempt, for there is.plenty of money to be
made in the sale of the bivalves. They are to

be found in plenty on the sandy shores
neighborhood, and at all houra of the day,
especially at low tide, the clam hunters, turning

up the beach with their rakes, can be seen at
‘work. Clam shucking is an expert feature of the

its protecting shell.

BOY began his composition

A on “The Horse” thus: “The
horse is the most useful an-

imal in the world; so is the
cow.&qu The boy is the most

subject to write
about; so is the girl As a mem-
ber of the genus man he has
hia defects; as a specimen of the
@pecies boy, he has the merits of
his defects. He may be white or

black or red or yellow or brown, but
he ts seldom green and not often blue.

H travels light. Life&#3 task has no

terror to him. He does not know
where he is going to fetch up, and
does not always.care where he fetches
up, and sometimes does not care

whetber he fetches up at all. His
task is to take the fairest vision that
can be made to unrojl itself before the

imagination, transfer it to the interiot
of his soul and reduce it to character.
At ten, he in outlining a program
middle life and at 16 deciding what ke

is to be at 60,

All the world looks.on and some peo-

THE MERITS OF HIS DEFECTS

BY J. S. KIRTLEY, DD.
Author of “‘The Youn Man and Himself, etc.

ple hold their breath, notably parents,
aunts and teachers.
fight for his attention, while he—goes
swimming or skating. There may be
possibilities in him as vast as life and

Fate and fortune

that he ts

issue—“while you

side senaitiveness to things that are

preparing him for his future and
actually making some of his

momentous decisions, as a sort of side
wait”

a

M WI SO F
80 SAY WILBUR WRIGH WHO

HOPES TO ABANDON MOTORS.

Le Mans-—“My impression of flight
in its most perfect form,” sald Wilbur
Wright, the famous aeroplanist, who

has been experimenting here with his
aeroplane for some time, recently, “is

flight without the use of a motor, At
the present time it is essential to em-
ploy some method of

—

propulsion
through the air, because we don&#
kmow enough about scientific flying to

otherwise.
“Some day we shall learn more

about the subject. Then will come tho
great revolution I refer to. If you
watch a buzzard flying, and there are

tmany in our state in America, you will
see that under most conditions he ex-

pends exceedingly little energy. He
does what he would like to do, takes
advantage of rising currents of air

in order to mount aloft, and then, when
he has attained a considerable height,
planes forward with outstretched
wings, covering many miles sometimes
before he ig near the ground. Then, if

he wishes to go still further, he again
profits by a rising eddy of wind, and
again lets himself glide downward
when the moment has come.

“His output of force is practically
nil. He merely balances himself.”

“Do you really believe man will be

Wiibur Wright.

able to do this some day?” asked the
Correspondent.-

“Why not? replied Mr. Wright.
“It is only a question of time and

study. We already know that the
wind travels in eddies or spirals
which are conelike in form, and on

which all manner of objects are car

ried upward.
“The currents of air are just the

things which disturb us when we fiy
under present conditions, because we

have to pass through them by mechan- |

ical’means. When th art of flying is

developed they will aid us rather than
‘us.

completely cured.”

Sold by all dealers. 50-cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y

LEST EE\FORGET.

No Roseate Postcard Without its
Thorn of Suggestion.

Harold&#3 mother— call him Har-
old—went abroad a month ago, leav-

ing Harol@ under the somewhat un-
substantial control of hig elder sisters.

with which even unto the moment of
final leave-taking she had not ceased.

far from eure that her efforts would)
bave any lasting effect.

Her voyage was more or less dis:
turbed by these doubts, but before

she landed on the other side she had
determined on a course of action. Like

all small boys, Harold is most cov-
etous of picture postcards and had
looked forward to a harvest from bis
mother’s trip. He got it.

Every day she sent at least one
card. And whateve else it bore in the
way of in: tion, there was not one
which failed of this introduction:

“Just as soon as you get this go and
brus your teeth.”

TOO TRUE TO B GOOD. .

Pinxit—I have just finished the late
Mrs. Peck’s portrait. It&# a speaking
likeness.

The Widower Peck—Would it be
too much trouble to—er—change it a

bit in that respect?

DERP CRACKS FROM ECZEMA

Could Lay Slate-Penci! in One—Hands
in Dreadful State—Permanent

edies, together with physicians’ and
druggists’ prescriptions. The disease
was so bad on my hands that I could

annoy
“But it only would be when the wind

ia strong that such currents would be

replied Mr.
“It_is whem there is almost

an absence of wind that these spirals
become more pronounced. When the
wind is very utrong they do not take
the same form. As a consequence,
they are not of the same value for lift-

purposes,
“A buszard does not go out in high

winds. Indeed, you will find, if you
study the question, that most birds re-

main under shelter when t@ wind at-
tains

Mr. Wright has

i
eei

i

5

i

cake of Cuticura Soap were used. W.
‘H. Dean, Newark, Del., Mar. 28, 1907.&

Nailing Him.
He— jolly nice to kiss one you

ike.
She No answer).

She—(No answer).
He—It it would be quite safe.

to bombard him, Harold& mother -
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Jus One-
Thg money you “blow in”

foolishly, if invested in a bank

®

€

*

*

*

*

m

account would soon put you

on “e street.”

You owe yourself the pro-

tection a Savings Account

€

will aflor you.

Ifyou spending all you

earn it is unfair to yourself
and those who may be de-

pendent on you.
» You have noticed the man-

ner in which small amounts

g expended count up in a month

eo
rt of such expenditures

g saved wil alow you to have

an account at this bank.
*

Start with a dollar—have

* ynoney in the bank.

We have money to loan at

* 6 Per Cent. Come in and see

mus
* FARMERS’ BANK;

: Mentone, Ind.

i
4

2. M. Eppine Cashier

—Ivs cloudy.

Will it rainy

—Dust four inches deep.

—
Who mentioned street sprin

—Nine weeks since we had

shower.

—Fort Wayne bread at Lewis’.

—New clothing at Forst Clark

& Kizer&# 3

4

—Best Ft. Wayn steam baked

bread at Lew:

—Don’t buy a piano until you

see L. P. Jefferies.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer have a

new lot of mun’s clothing.
--North Manchester fair Sept

29&#39; Oct. 3. Next week.

—Born, to Mr. and Mra. Naoma

Baker, Monday, Sept. 21, 08, a

son,

—On account of dry weather the

farmers are cutting their corn after

night.

4
—See our line of ladies’ ready

to wear suits. Mentzer-Manwar-

[ing Co.
.

|| —sMerry Widow” post cards, the

||

latest rage. See them at the Ga-

|

|

zErts office,

—Spesk for your supply of cab-

ax

|

bage now quick,—2 cents a pound
Lloyd Rickel has it.

—New line of watches, bracelets

and neck chains at Doddridge’s.
Watches repaired promptly.

—American Authors eeries of

post cards, very popular. See

them at the GazerTe office.

—We will save you money on

rags, carpets and all floor cover-

‘lings. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

~-Rev. F. F. DeLong, of Winona

Lake, will preach at the Baptist
church this, Tharsday, evening

after prayer-meeting.

x.

|

Stops itching instantly. Cures

piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter, iteb,

alhives, berpes, scabies-Coan.s Oint-

ment xt any drugstore.

—It rained at New Orleans, La., —Epworth League topic for next

yesterday the only place in the|Sunday evening is “The Lord of

United Srates. the Sabbath:” Matt. 12:17. Miss

$2.50
—Go To—

;
——And Order—

A Suit of Clothes
(Guarantee a Fit)

And by so doing you Save $2.50; that is just the

same as finding it.

For the Ladies we have the Celebrated

Kabo and Shalin Corsets

Th Fair Store

There will be no preaching eer-

Clova Shirley,

‘a Sevastopol, morning and. evening.

ed&#3 attend.
. Rev. J.P. Green, Pastor.

Republican Caucus.

The Kepublicans of Harrison

township will meet at Center echool

houee on Saturday, Sept. 26, at-2:00

There will:be- preaching services},

All within reach are cordially invit- |}

p. m., for the purpose. of

a candidate for truatee and the

township officers and for
ii

any bueinese that may come before

the meeting. WesLEY Brown.
Austrix M

Bert Rusu.
Preo’t Chairmen.

Best Poultry Market.

Best prices for puoltry, See me

at room back of National Bank, or

phone 12, sbut up your chickens

and I will call and get them.

Peres Hitt, Mentone, Ind.

—New clothing at Forat, Clark

& Kizer’s.

—Couch covers and damas por-

tiers at L. P. Jefferies’.
*

introduction.
They are known to be the best and need no

We want

Egg 21 cents per dozen.
your Produce.

most for your money.

Come along and Trade where you get the

eggs this week.

_

ling Co.

—Dr. C. A. Jones returned Mon: | yJated sugar 61.30.

day from his visit in Miami and

Howard counties.

—We sell the best line

underwear and hosiery sold

Warsaw. Kingery & Myrrs.

—John Zolma of. near Talma

was sent back to Longeliff last week.

—We pay 2le per dezen for

Meutzer-Manwar

—Forst, Clark & Kizer have a

new lot of men’s clothing.
We sell the Gossard and Kabu!

corsets. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

— W sell 25 pound finest gran
Mentzer- Man-

waring Co.

—Political campaign post cards,

|

the fonniest ever. See them at the

“W0| Gazer office.

—The Mentone band went to

—Cabbage. genuine cabbage, @)Tippeconce yesterday to help them

whole car-load of them to be sold|in their Big Day demonstrations.

—
One echtary rain cloud the| Alice Jennings, leader.

size of your two bands wandered off} Tin cans, Star brand, 40c doz.

from “ passe over! Mason quart fruit jars Gde doz PHONE 2-72
and 1s or 20) Wax sealer glass cans 65¢ doz. day.

Frain fellon the side-walk / boxes sealing ‘tax 5c, at Forst,

in Mentone. Clark & K zer’s.

--Hon. Charles W. Miller, can

sud : didate for congress, is announced

— see L. Jefferies before buy-/to spea in Mentone tonight. Tbe

ing a piano.

—New clothing at Forst, Clark /on the bills sent here.

& Kizer’s. -—When it rains you will nee

—M. H, Sammy of Warsaw was/an umbrella, We have some new

in town Tuesday. ones waiting for wet weather.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

it .

M 6 nian papa: “Be Lloyd
—A correspondent from Summit

ji

a

‘ e
el il 1S “Mrs. B. M. VanGilder who

Chape says: ‘‘Miss Aurel MvCuen

has been staying with her mother,
ia ‘staying St: Mentone at prevent.

pear Leesburg, returned home San-| —We sell the celebrated Jamec—

town dress goods. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Dewitt’s Little Early Risers aio

small pills, easy to take, gentle and

sure. Sol by Shafer and Goodwin.

—Just arrived, another shipment
of W. L. Douglas shoes for men,

boys and women. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Tio cans, Star brand, 40c doz.
—A corresponden from Tioe

Mason, quart fruit jars 65¢ doz say ‘Jame Hubbard and family

Wax sealer glas can 65¢ doz.

|

Visited relatives. at Mentone Sunday,

boxes seatiog wax 5c, at Forst,| —The Bourbon fair. —Oct, 6-95
a on av ab8 00.penit

Clark & Kirer’s. for information addres B. W.

Bi
a im oo per hund

|

__fjoyd Underhill spent a coupl | Parks, secretary, or see a premium

Li aeic raut keg now. Seelo¢ days with Prof. Thompson at list at thie office.

y

\ . s unbieache
his ho near Packert and took —Onting flannels Se, Sh and (

_—A yard wide unbieached mus-|part ia the recital: at Silver Lake| These are a quality of good
lin at 5c as good as others get 7c|last Saturday evening.
for. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

vutbon fair, Oct. 6,

—Forst, Clark & Kizer have a

plac of meeting is not mentioned
new lot of clothing.

— Boro, to Mr. and Mrs&gt Roy
Goodman, Thursday, Sept. 17 708,

—Fresh drug and prices are

right at Dcddridge’s little drug- Rev. Harter is tilling bis engage

aor.
ments on the missionary program

at Silver Lake, Burket, North Man-

|chester and Wabash this week. He

others get more money for. Come.

_-For a’mild easy action of the|and see. Kingery & Myers, Wab-
3

—Nice pictures of your home on| bowels a single dose of Doan’s Reg-

|

sav.
—

post cards for 75 cents a dozen. |ulets is enough. Treatment cures| --DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch

Mabel Smith photographer over| habitual constipation. 25 cents aj Hazel Saive is recommended as the

GazETTE office. box. Ask your druggist for them.
|

best thing to use tor piles. Itlis of

_-Will Clark expects to go to] —IE you want the best dress |cour goo for anythi whe a

Chicago next week to complete his| skirt for the money take a look
salve is needert.

ss

Bansre of aoe

fall purchases for the Forst, Clark|at our line. ‘They are black, blue
|&quot;O& Sold by Bhater,&am Goodwin:

& Kizer store. and browns of all kinds. Come| —Now boys, don’t forget you

—-Who said we would have ajand see. Kingery & Myers, War- will want) new suit for the

shower as we passe the equinox? saw.
Bourbon Fai Come here and

But even the wetest signs fail inj --Tbe ladies’ quartet who sang
get something ne an up-to date.

(.

dusty weather. at the M. E. eburch last Monday |
Mentzer-Munwaring Co.

&quot;T best line of blanket that|@ deserves specia commen —Workmen are busy putting the

ever came to this county will be| for the fine music. rendered. |tow sewer und the Nickel Plate

found at the Big Store. Mentzer- Mesdames Clark, Snyder, Meredith

|

railroad and right-of-way. It will

Manwaring Co,
.

and Hatter constituted the quartet {extend north across Mai street

__Mra, Allen Jefferies who bas| the audience was well pleased| the alley by Pontius’ marble

i ir siagi hop.

been quite sick with malarial fever
with their singing, oe

for a couple of weeks, is now better
—ladies “if you we ney.

and is able to sit up.
wrap to wear to the fair, come an
inspect our liae. Mentzer-Man-

—The North Manchester Fair

next week--Tuesday, Wednesday, ar er waring Co.

ie

—A firm that has low expenses

Thursd pea an Seeu and discounts all bills, can. and do

Septmber 29th to Oct 3r Gran seli. goods cheaper than a long
free teatures and tbfee days cf stone time, large expensive firm (o

aplendi racing. £ &qu 11 years of business in War-

saw we have been able to discount

—We pay 2le per dozen for

eggs this week.
.

Mentzer-Mauwar-

ing Co.

— Another lot of Ox12 rugs and

The best time of

the year to Paint

is drawing near.

In the Fall the

surface of build-

ings is in much

better condition

to recieve and re-

paint. Of

course poor paint
will not last on

will return home Saturday.

—-Miss Arka Courtwright from
| Columbus, Ohio, visited her aunt

Mrs. H. E. Bennett, from Tuesday
until Saturday of last week.

lipoleums ut the Mentone Furni-

ture Store.

--Daniel Leininger and son,

Akron, werein Mentone on bus — ur line of ladies’ and misses’

jackets, suits and skirts is now

—We have just received a fine complete. We can fit you, and

assortuient of net waists. Men- | Suit Your purse. Mentzer-Manwar-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

ness yesterday.

ing Co. .

—We are selling a ladies’ black

silk waist at $3.50 guarantee as
.

good 4s any $5.00 black silk waist tain
sold gin the county. Come and

sow. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A. W. Harvey of Indianapolis
will preac at the Syeamore chape
next Suoday morning and evening.

—Hon, C. W. Miller, of Goshen,

republican eand:date for congr :

billed to speak in Mentone this The missionary meetings at the

M. E. church, Monday, were quite

interesting. The attendance in the buildings under

evening to listen to the illustrated _

jtecture on Italy and Rome, by Rev.
the most favor-

|

Backus, was quite good and all were able conditions.
well repaid for their time. :

In buying your

paint this Fall it

will PAY YOU to

investigate the

merits of

Thursday, evening.

—Henry Rynearson is reported
|

critically Ul fora few days past,
His condition

s friends deep concern.

—We will have a car lued of
_

potatces to arrive about Oct, 10th.) Col. Sam Wallingford, of

We will make specia prices at Greenwood, S. C., bought two car-

the car. Mentzer-Manwaring Co. | loads uf mules of Carlin Myers last

—_C. L, Sellere was in town last|¥eek and on Friday shipped them

Tbureday and Friday setting the|‘° Altus, Oklahoma. The Colonel

grade stakes for the Winona line Tecently came from Oklahoma and

lis very entbusiastic in his praise of

through the Bowman farm up to,
2

.

Morga street.
,

|

the fine crops and excellent climate

The sciesitiom: indpéctie. Hp
jo that new western state. H ie still] 4

; 9

pointe for the coming electicn in #oS*sed in “selling mal to niggers eo 0
[and democratscu time aod mak-

Franklin townebip are for first). 5

precinct: Levi. Eaony _ace °8 ‘me zepoblicans Bey sale

precinct, the trustee. For Harrison
canso they&#3 got the money.”

township they are, first precinct the| —Hodol will without doubt, make

trustee; second, S. A. Guy; third, your stomach strong and will almost e

James Fawley.
instantly relieve you of all the

—A telegram came from West sympto o! indigesti It will do

Point, Tenn., yesterday, announo-|
this becau it is ma up of the

5

ing the death of Eli Turnball’s
natural digestive juices of the stomach is getting stronger ar able’

h and completely digests the to take up its regular natu work

oungest boy Harold. The caure atom a
ri

we death ‘w diphtheria, ‘Tha [10 inst 2 the stomach would

_

G9 Th BI DR STO again. Kodol digests all you eat

GazE1TE conveys the sympathy of
it, 0 you&#39;s Kodol can’t tail tu help Te makes the’stomach sweet and it isr

Mentone friends to the bereaved
you and help you promptly. It is SELLS IT. pleasant to tske. It is sold by Skate

parents.
sold by Shafer and Goodwin.’ ee and Goodwin.

—Earnest Eiler came ‘home last
e

Friday night on a furlough to visit).
,, every bill and we keep our ex-

bi mother a few Jay Ho wae on

|

FQH N HabOrdAs reases as low wo consiste with

his way from Wasbington to San- 3 our growing. business. Kinge &am

francisco where bis company will Myers, Warsaw.
:

next be stationed. He was wearing |

.

: —When you have a co may:

everal eaedals whicb-be bad-won in|
/ H only Up-to-date and x-| reac It has er

sb
te re

sharp cbooting contests. clusive line of Gent’s and| directly by conatipation and conse-_

—Kodol will, in a very short ¥me|Boy’s Furnishing Goods in quentl you must first of all take

enable the stomsch to do the work
2 &q

something to move the bowels.

it should do, and the. work it should

|

tOwn. A’ complete line. Thin. is what has’ mad Kennedy’

do is to digest the food you eat.
Laxative Cough Syrop 20

When the stomach can’t do it Kodall A], old stock every-Ask you neigh
does it for it, and in meantime the

thing ‘brand new.bor, he uses it.



Cariin Myers. Pree. BL Blue, Canien.:

_Firs National ‘Bank ‘of Mentone
Capital Stoe $25,000.

—3—

&qu Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety @eposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business is helt strictly coufidential at all times, am your account

is earnestly solicited.

6.4. Guy, Vic Prea.

Although an ocean

Yact.a telegraph line, it is so dif-

erently constructed that the rules

for working land lines are’ almost

entirely dissim¥ar. With the first

long cables greut difficulties were

encounteréd in sending
them a current of electricity of suf-

ficient power to render the messages

rapidly. The-methods for overcom-

ing these difficulties and in use at
.

presen are described as follows:

Keys which when trans-

mit positive and negative currents

are emplo at the sending station

the central figure of the day’s spec-
tacle—the khedive

in to say

his prayers on the

ast

Bviday of

Ramadan. aa

‘The brilliant escort, the
lute, the military band

* Ra

arms were the affair of an instant.

He had alighted and entered for

worship. And still the stream of

other men, arrested for a moment,

flowed on and in.

With the magic of the east, un-

accountably slow and unaccountably

Ft. Wayne Bread

At Lewis’.
ga-

Tippecanoe
Geo. Fore’s are moving to town

this week.

Wim. Elliott was ov the sick list
’

last week.

Margaret Rhodes is building an

addition to her house.

Miss Mert Vau

the week at Warsaw.

dy is spending

[wo of Mr. Borduer’s sons from

Obio, are visiting bim this week.

Harve G roves, from Nebraska, is

Mrs.

rupdale returned to ber

visiting bis sister, Grabam.

home at Silver Lake, Tuesday.

Mr, Kime’s motber aud s of

North Webster,

Sanday.

er,

Mr, Galentine aod family

Wayne, are vis bis father at

this place. -

Mrs

days with her daughter,

Jacob Grace spent a few

Mrs. Joe

Jobuson.

J.J, Vangundy returned Satur-

day froma tew day& y b bie

sister at Goshen.

Mrs.

very badly with sea

Ramsev b ber hands

wax while

preactes.

Chloe Yantiss is spendiog

&a with ber aunt, Mrs. Kel:

.
at Chicage.

Mrs. Maud Applegate, of Indiae

Mrs.

spent &

Fites,

borheod.

teaspoot lu

blood and m

Yes, sor.”

powdhe in the

the end of it

will result from the following treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—.Scorf’s

Emulsion.

ALL DRUGGISTS: B0c. AN $1.00.

Visited bere over!

—“Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil is

the best remedy tor that fatal dis-

ease, croup, Has been used with

success in our family for over eight

years.—Mrs. L. Whitescre, Buttalo

| Mentone. |Mr. Chas. Meredith,

lind. Dear. Sir: Let&#3 talk itrig

Jo before folks: there&#3 nothing to

if

there is, we&# better hide ourselves.

yhide in your business or ou

We are in trade to make money;

leo are you. We make it by saving
comers’ money: so do you.

Our object, in trade is to save our

and must be allowed to return as

| monial and the brilliant escort and

swift, the stream was reversed in its

course, and it poured and surge
back through the gateway, a stream

before, a flood now.

Soldiers and police struggled and

fought to kee it within bounds, for

the khedive had finished his prayers

he had come. Another brief :cere-

the magnificent carriage of the

Turkish ambassado had swept by.
‘Then came a general tumult, and

the pent up human masses poure
over the open space, noisy, childish

and jubilant. In strange contrast

to the wild scene below were a few

women of the poorest class up on

the flat housetops.
Jcustomer’s wood from rotting and

‘jron and steel and tin from rusting;

yours the same.

We work for thousands of prop

erty owners; you fora few, We can|
things you can&# do: we]

|

bave the facilities.

ido some

You ean do some |
bings we can’t: you are there. Let

togetber: be

ove another. We cau serve our cus:

tomers better by

is work

together!

ful to oue another,

working

apd being fa

Your dollar, put into our paint,
y oth.

last
paint more feet than in

and

This

and saves your

way; the paint: wil

longer. es you money,

customers’ money.

That&#3 all there is in the whole bas.)

ness. Yours traly

and Chicago
er &a Millbern

Heavy. impure biol

maddy pimply compoe

nanses, mdigestion.

ak. pales

Bardock makes the blood rich, red

pure—restores pertect bealth,

Hawks’ Burdock

s the blood

zoud Summit

cali on

RK Surtu,

Phone No. 55 Mentone, Lid

BETTE TH SPANKIN

t perceshun but

cotter hab some docy-
vobe de ca Yassum.”*

Home Companion.

faithfall to] |

Closel shrouded in their black

ther crouched motionle:

azin down from their
the great si i

no place for them.

Outsi inside, they all wer

men. ‘The climax of the day had

not yet been reached.

A
soon as the ebbing tide

somewhat subsided it was

o pres through ,the doorway into

the interior of the mosque.
‘Those who had already finished

on

which there ¥

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Far an Cit Prope
All Property Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

worship were writing their

e walls, touching the

so the stone that

as the

become

the strength of its

little frenzy. The

was that the:

olose b was a ft
u purposeful, led

re come to her from far}

countries and have dwelt here!

while they might, some for long

years, some for the few months they
could spare, and all of them hav
left something, a verse, a_line, al
sket: a song, that breathes the

threefold mystery of lore, eternity |

and death. — “Studies From the
Chronicles of Rome,” - Marion

Crawford.

Ample Grounds.

A little bor, aged five, had been

severely punished by his- parents
for disobedience, and the next day,
without a word to any’one, he hur

ried off to the family legal adviser,
who happene to be a particular
friend of his.

“Well, Johnny,” said the man of

Jaw after he had shaken hands with
him, “what can I do for you?”

“Please, Mr. Brown,” said the

young litigant, “I want to get a

@ivorce from our family !”—Lon-

doo Fen i

For Jewelr
Just received a Large and Complete

ortment of Bracelets, Rings, Neck and

Fob Chains, Cuff Buttons, Ear Drops,

beautiful Lockets, Stick Pins,

and Watches that are fine.

Brooches

Eye Glasses

All kinds of Spectacles.

3
For Fresh Drug

DODDRIDGE’S

z
All kind of Pat-

Best

and chains.

Little Store has them.

ent and proprietary Medicines.

Whiskies bottled in bond.

IN THE COMING ELECTIO YEAR

shee ae

The Review of Review
offers busy peopl an education in current events that is com-

cise, comprehensiv authoritative at a minimum

cost of time, effort and money

ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE;

With Dr. Albert Shaw& mocthly tant aiticles of all the other maga

“Progress of the World.” wih the zines of the world served up to you,

cartoon
hi ‘o the month, with and reviews of new can

the timely contributed artcles on Kee intelligen up with the tines

just the
So

you are interested at a minimum cost of time, effort

Jes Tih th gat of the really impor. and

-

money.

WE WANT REPRESENTATIVES
nevery community to takes

commissis

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO.

13 ASTOR PLAC NEW YORK

‘Indigestion
|

CouponOur G

in connection with the regulation
battery. The current of the bat-

tery does not pass directly into the

cable, but into a condenser, which

passes it into the submarine line.

This greatly increases the force

of the current used and serves to

cut off interfering ground currents.

The instrument first employed
in receiving cable; was a re-

flecting galvanometer. Upon the

magnet of this instrument is car-

ried a small curved mirror. A lamp
is placed before the mirror and be-

hind a screen in which there is a

vertical slit.
Flashes of light mor-

ing across this slit as the needles

moved from left to right indicated

to the trained eyes of the operator
the letters in the message being

transmitted.
But this method of recording

messages Was

sight of tlte operator severely,
rears’ work often rendering

Reeo
must be something wrong with such

a tem, inventors set about re-

pairing the defect, which resulted
i f the siphon galvanom-

i all but supersede
all other receiving devices.

n the siphon receiver the move-
7 vedle are tecorded by

\ spurted from a fine

tube is attached to a

spende between tro fixed

gnets, which swings to the right
left as the pulsations pass

through it. ‘Phe siphon galvanom-
eter

is

a great improvement, i not

hard on the eyes and enables the

opbrator to receive much more rap-

idly than with the old flash receiv-
at De

Beauties of a Moth.
l

very beautiful

spite of their d

mber though th

se, one has only to place
moth under the micro-

mine it, dampe
the

gently ag:
t Wheg I look-

the microscope,
a mast exqui
er of the little

pateh «were thousands upon
nds of tiny scale each shap-

©

a hatttedoor deprive of its

tod by five delicate

site ene. In

a

it from base

d were thou-
longer and
hoof which

ity inte
over alk
shifted,

‘ The Turkish Fez.

thus been appropri-
r,

for fez or fas

The favor-

Tdrees Ib, the

1e eity, turned the first
narki Her I

‘its name.

Needless Expense.

A prisoner was eharged with

felony at Bow street police court.

On his way to the poli station he

became quite confidential with his

captor and remarked:

“Ther is one thing I am sorry
for,

“What is that?” said his captor,
expecting to hear ajeonfession.
~ “T had my*hair ent last night”
said the prisoner in a dejected tone.

“J might hare saved that three-

Ben It’s just my luck.*—Lon-

jon Mail.

Information.

Paddy was sowing potatoes in his

garde when Lord A. came along
evidently

wishi



HU TO
UEUT. SELFRIDGE KILLED BY

FALL OF AEROPLANE.

ORVILLE WRIGHT INJURED

Breaking of Propeller Blade Causes

Tragic Accident. at Fort

Myer in the Presence

of Thousands.

Wasbington.—After having drawn

the attention of the world to his aero-

plane flights at Fort Myer and having
established new world’s records for

heavierthan-air flying machines, Or

ville Wright Thursday met with a

tragical mishap while making a two-

man flight. The aeroplanist was ac-

companied by Lieut. Thomas E. Self-

ridg of the signa corps of the army.

Lieut. Selfridge was fatally injured

and died at §:10 o&#39;clo at night. Mr.

Wright was seriously injured, but is

ed to recover.

the machine was encircling

propeller
ad, hitting some other

Wh

the drill groun

snapped off

part of the

caused the machine to overturn in the

air and fall to the ground. enveloping
the two occupants in the debris.

Wright Not Dangerously Hurt

After a hurried surgical examination

it was announced that Mr. Wright was

not dangerously injured. He is suf-

fering from a fracture of bis left

Orville Wright.

thigh and se ibs on the left side
a

men received deep
d Mr. Wright re-

&quo at the hospital
cablegram to his

Le Mans, France, and re-

hat the same message be

t sister’ and father at Day-

. assuring them that he was all

Mr. Wright Wednesday replaced the

propellers which be had been using
with another pair, the blades of which

are six inches longer. They were used

for the first time in Thursday&#39;s disas-
¢rious flight, and many who have wit.

nessed Mr. Wright&#39 flights at Fort

Myer believe the change of propellers
caused the accident. An

of the broken blade showed that it
had been snapped off at a point one

fourth of the distance from the hub.
A deep indentation of the brokes
piece indicated that it had struck
eome other part of the aeroplane.

Fulty 2.000 persems, including nlany.
army officers and scientists, were at

Fort Myer and witnessed
tragedy

Selfridge an Enthusiast.

Lieut. Thomas E. Selfridge was one

of the most enthusiastic believers in

aeronantics among the officers in the

military service and through his own

efforts succeeded in securing a detail
with the aeronautical division of the

signa! corps. He was born in San

Francisco 26 years ago and was ap-

pointed to the military academy at
West Point from that state. He was

appointed a second lieutenant in the

artillery corps in 1903 and commis-
stoned a first Meutenant four years

later.

Military Funeral for Selfridge.
~

Lieut. Selfridge’s body was removed

from the hospital to an undertaker’s,
where it will remain until the arrtval

of the young officer&#39; father, who
wired from San Francisco that he
would like to have his son burted
either at Arlington or West Point.

Cause of Disaster Explained.
Speaking for Mr. Wright, Mr. Taylor

later said:

“The accident was caused by an ex-

traordinary vibration of one of the
wires running from the main planes

to the upper steel fitting of the rudder.
This vibration was s0 great that the
wire got in range of the propeller and
‘was struck by the blade, cutting a

@eep gash in the edge of the propeller
blade about four inches from the end.
‘This caused the blade to break. The
other blade of the propeller flew
round and in turn struck the same

‘wire, breaking it. This made Mr.
Wright lose control of his rudder en-

tirely, and the loss of both blades of
the propeller and the breaking of the
wire caused bim to lose control of the

Noted Entomologist Dies.

Lawrence, Kan.—Dr. Frank Hunt-
ington Snow. former chancellor of the
University of Kansas and an entomog-
olist of world-wide reputation, died at
Beliield, Wis. ‘Sunday. He was a

mative of Fitchburg, Mass.

Coggicted of Embezzlement.

Denve™ Col—Clint ©. Heath, for.

merly a realestate dealer and pro.
moter of this city, was found guilty of

embezzlement of $8,500, frum Mra.

Mary Husted of New York, by a jury
im the crimizal court.

York September 10,and was due to ar

Fived here Thursday. She encountered
the hurricane at a point 40 miles

of Watling island. The wind blew 100
miles an hour, and tremendous seas

were soon sweeping over the vessel.

The staterooms and the dining saloon

were flooded, one of her smoke

stacks was carried away, three boats

were washed overboard, and the wire

less telegraph apparatus was disman-

tled. Orders were given that no pas-
sengers be allowed om deck, and the

travelers had to spend Sunday and

Sunday night in the dining saloon.

The water got to the mail bags, and |

the registered and ordinary mail was |

badly damaged. Sunday night passed
|

with the ship laboring through the

storm and the passengers huddled be-
low in a state of panic. Early
Monday it was discovered that

|

salt water was making its way
|

forward into the fresh water tanks.)
Fearing that the fresh water would

sive out the second assistant engt-
meer, William Liley, and the ship&#

carpenter. J Olson, were sent down
into the hold Monday afternoon to

change the tank connections.

The two men were below for an

bour without givin apy signs of re

turning. Anxious for their safety, R.

Barthl, a water tender, and A. Sands,
a junior engineer, to go

below and learn what had happened
when the disaster occurred.

CONGRESSMAN LANING FREE.

Ohioan Acquitted of Charge of Mis-

applying Funds.

Fremont, O. — The jury in the

Laning case returned a verdict of
not guilty late Thursday afternoon

after considering the case less than

an hour all told. Following the return
of the verdict there were congratula-
tions on all sides between attorneys,
jurors, judge, the defendant and oth-

ers interested.

Mr. Laning fs interested in many
business enterprises in Norwalk, his

home. He was a director of the Ohio

Trust Company, through which his va-

rious financial matters were negotiat-
ed, and president of the Laning Print-

ing Company. the plant of which was

recently burned. This company did

much of the state printing.
Together, with J. C. Gibbs, man-

ager of the Ohio Trust Company, the

congressman was indicted on the

charge of misapplying funds of the
latter

pany
and stock

of the Norwalk Savings Bank Com-

pany. They also were accused of loan-

ing funds to fictitious real estate com-

panies. owned in part by officers of
the bank, it was alleged. and used as

a “blind” to cover personal

BLOODY FIGHT WITH POSSE.

Murderer and Wife Have Fatal Battie

with Sheriff.

West Plains, Mo—John Roberts and
his wife Sunday resisted a sheriffs

posse in a desperate battle near Pres-

tonia, one mile south of the Missouri

Arkansas line, when the officers at-

tempted to arrest Roberts for killing
Obe Kessinger. a neighbor, Saturday
night. As a result the woman and
Sheriff Mooney of Baxter county, Ark.,
were mortally wounded, and Roberts

and two members of the posse—Max
Lowery and his son—were

hurt. Roberts may not survive.

The murder of Kessinger was cold

blooded. Roberts went to the house

late in the evening and called his vic.

tim to the door. When Kessinger ap-
peared Roberts fired and killed him.

NURSE CARELESS; THREE DEAD.

Serious Case of Poisoning
. Diege County Hespital.

San Diego, Cal—Three deaths have

already resulted from the carelessness
of Mary Arthur, a 19-yearold nurse at

ts

their medicine.
state of coltapse, but ta kept under

surveillance.

Georgia Convict Leasing Ends.
Atlanta, Ga—Just at midnight Sat-

urday night Gov. Hoke Smith signed
the convict lease bill, which prohibits
the leasing of felons except by the con-

sent of the governor and prison com-
mission. The bill was passed by the
legislature Saturday after $35,000 had

been spent in an extra session and
nearly a month used in discussing the
legislation. With the signature of

Gov. Smith on the bill as engrossed,
Georgia has done away with a system.

has been in existence ever since

SD
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PLAG I GZAR CAPIT

ASIATIC CHOLERA INCREASING

IN ST. PETERSBURG.

Threat of Martial Law—Municipal
Officials Finally Areused to Ac-

tion—Alarm General.

St. P St. ‘sis in

the grasp of the Asiatic cholera, which

already has exceeded in severity and

numbers of victims the visitation of

1893. The disease is increasing daily
at an alarming rate and, unless the

authorities show in the future a much

greater degree of ability to cope with

the situation than they have in the

past, there is every reason to fear that

|

it wilt get out of hand.

‘The government has threatened to

apply the provisions of martial law

and this threat has driven the munici-

pality officials to bend all their ener-

gies to the campaign of clearing the

city of the scourge. The aldermanic
council Sunday voted. a preliminary

sum amounting to $250,000 to enlarge
the hospital space, to purchase and

distribute disinfectants, the supply of

which in St. Petersburg:is well-nigh
exhausted, and to‘expedite the inter

ment of bodies which has been notori-

ously slow. The @ead houses are over-

crowded and many corpses lie un-

Advices from all parts of Russia’
show that the alarm is very general

at all railway depots and pas-

sengers are placed under the strictest
surveillance. Up&#3 the present Mos-

cow has been immune. A death has

occurred at Helsingfors from the dis-

ease and ten Russian steamers have
Deen denied entrance to Viborg har

bor for evading quarantine at Trang-
sund, a roadstead eight miles from

that port.
Germany has become alarmed over

the spread of the disease and the
German authorities have taken precau-

tions to prevent its crossing the
frontier. Austria has done the same

thing: Sweden and other near-by coun-

tries bhave declared a quarantine
against Russia, and France is ready

to meet any exigencies that may arise.

RHINELANDER 18 IN PERIL.

Milwaukee Sends Help to City Threat.

ened by Forest Fires.

Milwaukee.—The city of -Rhineland-

er, nearly 200 miles north of here, is| 7,
threatened with destruction by forest

fires and Milwaukee was called upon
to aid in saving the city. A steam fire

GREAT FIRES IN PARIS.

Central Telephone Building, Post Of
fice and Store Burned.

Paris—Fire broke out Snnday
night in the Central Telephone
building and spread with such rapid-

ity that the telephone employes were

forced to flec hastily to.the streets.

The entire building was soon in flames,
and this together with the post office,
which is located close to the Place

des Victoires, was totally destroyed.
The loss ts estimated at $5,000,000, but

@ much greater loss is likely to be in-
volved through the complete interrup-
tion of all telephonic communication

im the center of Paris, as well as com-

munication with the provinces and
abroad. The telephone building was

comparatively new and was fitted with
the costly new central battery system.

Sunday was a record day in the his-

tory of the fire department, the men

being out all morning and afternoon
for a big fire in a department store in

the Fauborg St. Denis. Damage to the
extent of $800,000 was done here.

HARD BLOW AT FORAKER,

Hearst Makes Sensational Statements
About Him and Standard Oil,

Columbus, O. — Thomas Hisgen.
candidate of the Independence party

for president, and William R. Hearst
add:

hall
3

night under the
auspices of the local organization of
the party. Mr. Hearst read letters
which he said had been written by

John D. Archbold of the Standard Oil

Company, to Senator J. B. Foraker of

Ohio, referring to legislation pending
in congresa and mentioning two in-

closures of checks, one for $15,000 and
another for $14,500.

Cincinnati—That he had been an

attorney for the Standard Oil Com-

Pany several years ago, terminat-

ing such service before the federal

Prosecution of that concern, but such
employment had nothing to do with

matters pending in congress or in
which the federal government was in-

terested. is the substance of a brief
statement made Sunday by Senator
Foraker in answer to charges made

by William R. Hearst in Columbus

Thursday night.

BIG ST. LOUIS FIRM ATTACKED.

Receiver le Asked for the State Trust

pany.

Louis.—Minority stockholders
afternoon filed a petition in

the circuit court asking that a re-

ceiver be appointed for the State Trust

Company, a St. Louis real estate frm
capitalized at $1,000,000.

The petition says that on May 20,
1907, the directors voted to increase
the capital of the concern from $500,-
000 to $1,000,000, representing that
$750,000 had already been paid in. At

St.

¥

|

another meeting. it is alleged. the di-
rectors voted to pay back to the stock-

holders the $250,000 that they paid
into the company to increase its capi
tal to $1,000,000, but the money has
mot yet been paid back. It is also
stated that the principal assets of the

company are $499,500 in real estate.

Rain Checks Forest Fires.
Duluth, Minn.—A heavy rain fell at

Grand Marais extending

of Bright&# dis-
Saddlery Association

States, is dead here
ease.

Mutilated Corpee ts Found.

Wis—The ‘mutilated

corpse of Frederick Balch, who had
heen

and the: Residents of Several

Villages Take Refuge in

Flight,

Marinette, Wis—A @ispatch from
Foster City, a village across the
Michigan line

porta that place destroyed by flames
driven in from the forest fires and
that six lives were lost.

stroyed, together with a large store
and 30 dwellings.

The forest fires have broken out
afresh in this section and reports of

burning farmhouses and timber cut

and uncut are coming from all sides.

Menominee, Mieh—Never since

18Tl, when the forest fires swept
Menominee and Marinette counties,

causing a less of 1,500 lives and mil-
Hons of dollars’ worth of timber, has
the danger of a widespread confilagra-
tion been as great as at present. So
close are the fires to Niagara, on the

Menominee river, Faithorn Junction
and Ingalls that everything is packed
and trains ready to earry the people
away as soon as a high wind arises.

Calumet, Mich., reports forest fires.

assuming a threatening aspect all
over northern Michigan and several,
towns in danger of destruction. Lac

La Belle, north of Calumet, is in very

grave danger, being surrcunded, ex-

sept on the water side, by flames. At
dete De Cris, north of Calumet, a large
force is battling to save the light~
house and other buildings at the
United States ship canal. It is esti.
mated 800,000 feet of standing timber

im the vicinity of Point Abbaye, owned
by Hebard & Son is burned.

Escanal Mich. — Forest

_

fires,
though checked by light rains Friday,
broke out anew Sunday night and
four ‘villages north of Escanaba are

now surrounded by flames. The vil

lages threatened are Niagara, Quinne~
sec. Fester City and Hermansville.
At all these places telephone and tele.

graph communication is cut off and

relief trains. cre carrying the people
out of the territory

STEWART MAY BE RETIRED.

“Exiled” Colonel Ordered Before Board
fer Physical Examination.

Washington—Col. Wiltam F. Stew.

art of the coast artillery, whose case,
because of his detail to the ungarri-
soned post at Fort Grant, Ariz. has

been before the public for some time,
has been

retiring
be will be examined as to bis disabil-

ity, its nature an@ whether it was in-
curred in the line of duty. This ac-

by Secretars Wright
day is the outcome of the

ezamination of Col. Stewart by a

beard of officers at Fort Huachuca,
Ariz., when he appeared? recently at

that post for the purpose of taking the

test ride of 90 miles; directed by Pras-

ident Roosevelt.

REVOLT IMPENDS IN PORTUGAL.

Mon-

Both Republicans and Monarchical Ex-

tremiats Said to Be Arming.

Lisyon.—Insistent declarations that

and a new feature of these.reports is

th statement that the mouarchical ex-

tremists, realizing that the Republicans
are arming for a revolt, are

ready for their defemse by storing se-

eretly large quantities of arms in the

convents of Lisbon.

PRESIDENTS VACATION ENDS.

Oyster Bay for WashingtonHe Leaves
with His Family.

of Marinette county, re~
|

prompt, in action.

Eire

Co. proceeds
on the merits of the laxative for its remark-

‘aakcen 5

That is one of many reasons why’
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the Well-Informed.
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine—manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale

by al ending direggict Price fifty cents

Boe bottle.

SME GOT HER MAN—HAPPY,

Indian Woman Not Likely to Be Left
Far Behind in Life&#3 Battle.

Writing of the famous Dean Kaye
of Topeka, in Suburban Life, Paul A.

|

Bet the best cooka.
‘Cook—ah, go on wid yer blarney!
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Capiial Hostes

ASHINGTON.—-What will become

of Mr. Roosevelt&#3 “nice young

men” if Mr. Bryan ts elected? This

preblem is really giving serious con:

cern to the pleasant, and notably the

rattly “in our midst.”

odd sort of thing to worry about, but

Washington is an odd sort of: place,

uniike other cities in many of its a+

pects, and its residents, both perma

nent and filtting, have anxieties and

rerponsibilities unknown to urban

dwellers where the social population
fa legs transient and changing than it

is here.

Hostesses aver-that a shortage ex:

1sta in Washington of presentable

young men who can b called upon at

short notice to fill vacancies at a

dinner table. In the face of an eager

demand, Mr. Roosevelt has done much

toward creating an available and vis-

able supply.

Diplomatic and official society has

taken most kindly to Mr. Rooseveit&#39

importations. They are commonly

spoken of as the president&#3 “nice

young men.” The possibility of their

New Reco

IGURE of the lumber cut in 1907,

complied by the bureau of census

and the forest service, showed the

largest total ever reported in the

United States, exceeding by over

peven per cent. the cut reported for

3906, until then the record year. This

does not necessarily show a larger

actual cut than in 1906, for the re-

turns obtained lust year were more

complete than ever before. The fig

ures disclose some interesting facts.

In 1907 28,850 mills made returns,

and their production was over forty

billion feet of lumber. This is be-

Heved to include 95 per cent. of the

actual cut, In 398 mills re-

ported about thir n and one-half

billion feet. Since, according to these

figures, near per cent, more mills

reported Jast year than the year be:

fore, while the increase in production

was a little ven per cent., it

seve

over §

atic Row Is

HE recent death in London of Lionel

Sackville Sackville-West, second

Baron Sackville, recalls the diplomatic

row which resulted in his dismissal

as minister to this country.

Lord Sackville was born in 1827.

He was British minister to the United

States from 1881 to 1888, being dis-

missed by President Cleveland in Oc

tober of the latter year.

Lord Sackville’s dismissal by Cleve-

land practically ended his diplomatic

career, for since 1888 he was never

{ntrusted with any important diplo-

matic mission. He lived quietly the

Ufe of a country gentleman and sel-

dom appeared in London society. He

always retained a grudge against

America and Americans, and it was

his custom to avoid any meetings with

travelers from this side.

Congress
€

RMY officers and at least one prom-

inent civilian official of the war

department expect the disposition of

the cadet hazing cases to result in the

creation of a jolly row in congress

next winter. They base their bellef

upon the fact that the six cadets sus-

pended for a year were never found

guilty of anything other than hazing,

for which the only penalty is expul-

‘sion.

‘The query has been going around

among officers who think the six

should have been dismissed as to what

answer Secretary Wright will make

when congress asks by what authority

those cadets were suspended. Such

an inquiry is firmly expected.

Assistant Secretary Oliver, it is

well known at the war department.

does not agree with his superior as to

the wisdom. of the action taken by

him. Gen. Oliver took great pleagure

Interesting Bits of News Gathered

at the National Capital.

May Take Up Hazing Cases

£32

Fear the Election
eparture for other fields of activity

outside of Washington, and

actual, though obscure, workers in

the vineyard, is viewed with alarm.

‘Toward the end of the winter ap

prehension was expressed at many

dinner tables lest Mr. Bryan came

to Washington, bringing with him ia

subordinate capacities youths from

the corn and hog-raising states who

might be addicted to the prudent

usage of mashing their peas.

Over the imminence of this dire

possibility there has been a sad shak-

ing of heads. Active and persistent

dinner-givers in the diplomatic, cat

inet and senatorial “sets,” as well as

among the merely rich people, who in

increasing numbers are making Wash:

ington a place of resort in the winter

months, have found Mr. Roosevelt&#3

“nice young men” almost a necessitt

in making their social plans for entes

tainment and amusement.

In any event, it is realized that tb?

tennis cabinet, as such, is doomed.

It will dissolve into its constituent

elements and fade away from the

scene of Washington activities, social,

political and sporting, after March 4

next.
Whether Mr. Taft or Mr. Bryan is

elected, the tennis court in the rear

of the executive offices seems certain

to become once more a flower

for the display of geometrical figures

of early blooming crocuses or a play-

ground for children.

in Timb Cut Established
might be thought that the amount

actually manufactured must have been

greater in the earlier year. This, how-

lever, would be a too hasty inference.

for it is almost wholly among mills |
of small individual output that the

gain in the number of establishments

reporting has been made.

Before the year closed the general

business depression was severely felt

|in the lumber industry. It was not, |

however, t most important cause

lof a
failin of in the production of

the year where a falling off occurred.

For decline in production took place

only in certain regions. The south is

|the region of greatest activity In lum:

|ver production, and yellow pine the

most important wood, forming 33 per

cent. of the entire cut of the country.

|The cut of yellow pine reported shows

an increase of 13 per cent, over that

{of 1906. In the early part of the year

many of the southern mills cut 80

|heavily that, in spite of the curtailed

joutput which followed the business

disturbance later, the total was great:

Jer than ever before. But in both the

ljake states and the northwest a

smatier cut was reported than for

1906, though the number of mills re-

porting increased

Recalled by Death!
3

years ago Lord Sackville
a sensation by publishing a

for private circulation

among his friends, in which he vindt-

cated his diplomatic
United States. The newspapers

tained a copy of this publication. In|
it Lord Sackville explained with much

picturesque detail that the trap into

which he fell in this city was a Fenian

conspiracy: that the Fenian organiza: |

tion harassed bim during his residence

in America, kept spies after him and

plotted to assassinate him. Few of}

the diplomat&#3 friends took this story

seriously.. Most of them regarded it

as the imaginings of a disappointed
old man who Was brooding upon what

he considered his wrongs.

The minister was given his pass-

ports by the president after his recall

had been requested by the Ameri

government, which request was not |
acted upon by the British government.

‘The occasion of the diplomat’s dis-

grace was that he had been trapped
Into writing a letter, written as he

supposed to an Englishman, favoring

the reelection of Cleveland. This let-

ter was used against the president.

work the |in
ob-

|

pamphlet,

in ann g
that the had

closed the case by approving the find-

‘ing of guilty and directing their dis-

missal. He left Washington, thinking

that the case had been closed and}

that the order dismissing the cadets

would be issued as a mere matter of

routine. He did all he considered nec-

essary to bring about such an ending.

‘When the papers came to him he for-

warded them to the president. When

they came back indorsed ith ‘the

president&#3 approval, Gen. Oliver an-

nounced the fact. So did Secretary

Loeb. Both were invited to join the

_Ananias club. Secretary Wright es-

caped by saying that when he spoke

of the finding as having been approved
he spoke without having personal

knowledge simply assuming the re-

ports given out by Acting

Oliver and Secretary Loeb to have

been accurate.

‘The understanding here is that Con-

gressmen from the districts in which

the cadets live will introduce bills au-

thorizing the president to restore the

dismissed cadets to the academy and

take the order of suspension from the

six who were found guilty of one thing

and punished for something not specl-

fied in an accurate manner

aeO] ES TTIea
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weight.
stems and wash in cold water; have

ready some’melted butter, drop in the

mushrooms, whole if.they are small,

halved if they are large; shake vig-

orously until they are lightly browned,

and then set on the back of the stove

while you prepare your eggs. Warm

a cup of rich milk in which you melt

two tablespoons of butter, salt and

pepper to taste. In another bowl beat

six eggs, whites and yolks together.

Stir in the mushrooms and the sea-

soned milk last. Turn the mixture

into a porcelain lined or enameled fry-

ing pan, rubbed with butter. Cook

over a moderate fire until the eggs are

set, using a silver fork to keep the;

cooked portion from sticking to the

bottom and sides of the pan. Serve on

hot toast garnished with parsley.

To keep poached eggs in shape set

the water whirling with a spoon and

@rop the egg in the center of the

maelstrom.

eggs.

‘Place eggs on table. With the fin-

ger and thumb try to spin them. A

e will only twirl a little

while; a bad one will spin like a top.

Put the broiler pan of your gas

range up in the oven and set your pie

In {t. The ple will bake just as well

and if the juice runs out, and it always

does, it will not burn and smoke.

Citron which stands awhile is dif-

cult to cut, as it gets extremely hard.

If taken and placed in a colander and |

held over steam for a short while it

will regain its original freshness and

be ready for use.

‘An excellent way to avoid staining

the fingers when paring vegetables

and fruit, particularly apples, is to

wind the thumb and first finger of the

right hand with strips of clean white

cloth. They can be pulled off easily

when paring is completed and the

stains will be on the cloth instead of

the fingers, which invariably become

deeply stained from fruit and knife.

The motion rounds the

Corn Entre

Score and scrape a dozen ears of

corn, put the pulp in a bowl or dish

and steam for 20 minutes. Meantime

put one pound of finely chopped raw

beef in a eaucepan with two table-

spoonfuls of butter; stir over a mod-

erate fire until the juices of the meat

are well drawn out, then put in a meat

or potato press, a little at at ime, and

press out every drop of the juice. Re-

turn this to the fire, season with salt.

pepper &am a suspicion of mace and

thyme; stir cient flour wet in

cold water to make a little thicker

than cream, the exact quantity depend-

ing on the amount of gravy. Butter a

baking dish, put in it the corn which

has been seasoned and pour over it

the gravy. Over all put a thick layer

hot oven until the cheese

browned. Send at once to

——[_——

Moth Killer.

Saturate a cloth 12 inchea square

with formaldehyde; put in closet,

closing the door for 12 hours. Also

put a cloth in trunk or boxes where

clothes are stored. The fumes will

kin the eggs, moths, or germs of any

kind and leave no odor in the cloth-

ing. Repeat this during the summer,

and your house will be from

moths.-
—

Boiled Icing.
Put a pound of granulated

over the fire with a small

water and bring to a boil. Do not stir.

You take a good deal of risk if you

buy. white lead without having abeo-

Sa

Lead Company,
New. York City,

ey will send you a simple and cer

tain outfit for testing white lead, and

a valuable book on paint, free.
——

Gonan Doyle at It Again.

“It is clear, Potson,” said Herlock

Shomes, “that the farmer who raised

this spring chicken was very tender

hearted.”
“How in the world do you know

that?” asked the astonished Potson.

“It’s simple enough. The farmer

hesitated 20 long before striking the

fatal blow.&quot;— T!

———

‘The Modern Mother.

Madam (to the nurse maid, who has

Just brought home ler four childrer

from a walk)—Dear me, Anna, how

changed the children look since I last

saw them! Are you quite sure they

are the right ones?—Fliegende Blaet-

ter.

Lewis” Sin Binder straight 5c. Many
smokers prefer them to l0c cigars. Your

dealer or Lewis’ Factory, ria, Til.

plete

esa

‘There is nothing little to the really

great in spirit.—Dickens,
Leer

Mar Wa Sev une ger retec

Top

shares tape

pals,

cures wind couse. Soe CORRS

er

He has no force with men who has

no faith in them.

MT

ala

It Cures While You Walk

anjen&#39 Pod AERTS Sorapaind buptons bot, Sweaty

see oti rieieet Seal Drogsiet=

It&# easy to get tangled up in truth’s

_castoff clothes.

FARMS FOR
menti J.

RENT or aale on crop pay

MULHALL, Sioux City, Ia.

Love does not stop at the boundaries

of Hiking.

Sai
nano ee

aaa
aa

CTsSra tTs

+ Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

‘They also relieve Dir

‘Dyspepsia. Inv

They

regulate

the

Bowels. “Pur

SMA PILL SMA DOS SMA PRIC

ate

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signatur

W L.DOUGLAS
£300 SHOE $350

5

ALCOHOL~3 PE CEN
for As-D

similati th Food and &am

LDREN

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

OSEBUD
GOVERNM LAND

BEST REACHED FROM DALLAS

,S. D., are reached only

@ North Western Railway.
geservati bord

Dallas and

by the Chicago
‘They are the only towns on

Dallas and Gregory are the

President Roosevelt has designated Dallas

final drawing October 19, 1908.

The Chicago @ North Western Ry. is the onlg

all-rail route to the reservation.

A million acres of fertile agricultural and grazing

land in the great Missouri Valley Corn Belt is to be

o] to Hi October 5

26 17, 1908.
For n about how. to get @

homestead with details regarding rates, train

echedules, address

KNISKERN
io Mar., GC &a N. W. Ry.

gO, Mt

Short Lin to
Rosebu Reservati

‘Tue ope of she Ronebo Retr ae oew Rulgp Cousgt

will ‘ower $000 people each a choice farm in Tripp County,

South Dakota, for a small per ‘acres will be

CHICAGO -

MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY

‘The best of these lands are located in the nortler part of Trip
County, easily reached from both Chamberlain and Presho.

persons, except certain soldiers, must be in one of these

towns for tion. Presence st the drawi ia not required.

‘Those whodraw one of these farma will be: ‘mail. Rosebud

folder, containing map, and giving fall particolare free on request.

F. A. MILLER,
Generat nger Agents

:

Chiceso.

e=—&gt;
SendForFreeCatalogu
“How to Make Money Selling Goldfish.” Makes

business lively around your store. when everything
else fails. BIG profits and QUICK returns. Full

line of aquarium supplies. Write to-day.

AUBURNDALE GOLDFIS COMPANY

51 North Peoria Street, ~. CHICAGO, ILL.
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North Indiana. News.
Conthiued from Restpaged 55

ward schoul at ‘Warsaw in 4 fire

drill vacated the building in &a
‘Thareday moruing. when

*Frank Shaw souoded au

evouds

janitor
alarm

The October number of Tar

Lapies’ Worxp is without question
the best of that popular.
monthly we have yet seen. It is

about cqually divided “between

fiction and practical departments,
with some excellent special articles

tbrown in, notably that on The

Moly Land of To-day, by Allan

Sutherland; The Boy and His

Parents, by Priscilla Wakefield,
and What Woman Can Do to Earn

Money, by Laura Smith.

issue

An important article in the Octo-

ber Woman&#39; Home Companion is

‘Seeking shelter in New York.’’

+sFive dollars an my purse, a few

plain clothes in my bag, an ordinary
school education behind me, and

New York, with ite boundless op

portupities, ahead of me,” that is

the beginning of the adventures in

New York of Lucy Green. They
are real adventures of a real girl,
who tells her story to readers of the

Companion.

Tur Navtines, (Holyoke, Mass.),
for October, Containe a rarely beau

tiful poor by Kila Wheeler Wilcox,

“The Call.’ Other notable fea

tures are, ‘Osteopathy’ and New

Thought,” by MacGowan

Coke, What

About Success and Failure,”
a

ras,

Grace

Mave Discovered

by W

Aa

“Vis

Colville. Citirvoyance and

b CB.

y Maul

Grambine;

Aide de

Ine}
at icghted ation to Growth,

Pickett

wom as Well as Men!

Are Made Miserable by

Kidn Troubl
ney trouble

sand lessens

Ra troubl has
becom prevalent

too often, if the

ds the n - a en the child
a s Id be abl to

with

Kidn an blad an n to ha a
izsno people suppomen as as men are made mi:

‘y

and tl
th need the same

d and the immed:

ne

t exactly

secretion of

hou stick all those ne-
i

let folks

80 quick-

was

said a gentl to|
married wile, “where did}

all those books on astronomy on the

library tabl come from? They are

ours,

“4 pleas little surprise for

you,” responded the lady. “You?

Agow, dear, you said this morning

satficient or he is not ready for pro-
motion, Most of the complaints

that we have not evough arithmetic

in the common branches acd should

bave it in the high school course,

are due to the fact that the child

does not get what he deserves in the/

grades. If geography is offered as

asubstitate, let the reader avswer

this question: Do the geographical
facts of Africa or Asia convero the

child more than the facts of nature

about him?

Children must not have arithme-

tic and geography all through their

echool days. Arithmetic and geog-

rapby are important but ebould not

bulldoze all other studies. We are

striving to develop men and women

to get the moat out “of life. We

do not want people that view and

measure everything in a commervial

aod mathematical way. We want

them to be able to grasp the finer

problems of morality aad righteous
hess ax well, We must, or our 60

valled practical studies will degen-
erate into a study of the beat and

quickest methods of cheating and

getting rich. Myron D. Kizer

If you suffer pai from

any cause, Dr. Miles’ Anti-
Pain Pills will relieve it
—and leave no bad after-

effects. That&#3 the impor-
tant thing. Neither do

they ereate a habit. More

often the attacks become

less frequent, or disappear
altogether.

©

Dr. Miles”
Anti-Pain Pills have no

other effect except to re-

lieve pain and quiet nerv-

He BB.
Austinburs, Ohio,

You evaeua sells Dr. Mss Anti-

Pa Pills, and we authorize him

nthe pri o feat pac (only)i it talle t bene

Miles Medical C *Elleh Ind

ought to stud astronomy.
and so went to the bookseller’s

t everything could on}

some minutes before he

dear,” he then sai

voice husky with emotion,
ers

said we must study econo-

slowly,

Bible at Fault.

Helen, who had but re-

astered her catechism, co:

ver disappointment with it)
“Now, I obey the Fifth Com- |

mandiment and hoper my papa and |
mumma, yet my days a not a dit

in the land, f I&# pat to

o&#39;clo Just
lelphia Ledger.

Little

1}

Hang the Cost.

know, Georg! she said
almost fearfully, as

ether on the rustic seat

evertide, “it seems

ny to marry, Have

te

ing in

to a com

n Worry abo
who&# a}

no very

at color was the dog?” asked
her grandmother.

Anita was puzzle at first; then
she said:

“Now,
dogs, haven&#3 you?

~“Yes, dear.”
“Well,

ort

arms, ¢7

i

| the h

that

Vall their moveme

|

zo just this once, but I don’t

, |

You_ever to ask me again.”—
Me-

‘amoth you&# seen

that dog wa just do col-
xchang

nad Been Pl

Her gre:Nee -grandmot had
been an ectress and practiced. dra-

matic situations. “The old la had
also practiced walking home when
the ea any strande ‘The histri-
onic talent had therefore come
down. i Clara de Vere in a legiti-
mate way,

Graduation day was at hand, and
she determined to take a dramatic
advantage of the occasion, She
studied and theught and planned,

and at length she hit it. Paul Ross-
more, the clerk in the music store

at $10 per week, would be there
and have a front seat, and at the
critical moment he would spring

upon the stage and—
Her essay was announced at last,

and she appeared. She was a vision
in white. Never had she looked

more lovely. Never had she seem-

ed to have more nerve—not a

halt nor a tremor as she came for-
ward and faced that large and en-
thusiastie audience. In a loud,

clear voice she began In a voice
without a sign of fimia in it she

read her essay almost to the last
line, and then sho. wavered, stum-
bled, lost her presence of mind and
seemed about to faint.

The audience began to applaud
to encourage her. but it was too
late. She swayed tottered about
and threw her Paul his cue and
was about to sink to the floor when

a man sprang upon the stage and

clasped her in his strong arms and

whispered in her ear to be brave.
It was not her Paul. He was stil
sitting there like a bump o a log
He was a one horse grocer name
Hogg. He was fifty years old and
had red w

With a

Clara twiste
}

eee
i Didn&#39 co In Just the Way. it

tanned,

of des
d herself ou of his

i

idiot and fled
shin the curtain,

n knocked into a}

or agnin—never
thi carth— she

to the voung man who hadn&#3
its and logs united

sh to play the hero to ber
heroine and end the graduation
exercises with red and green fire

and women fainting away all over

—Joe Kerr in St. Louis

Republic

Giant Cranes’ Minuet.

Australia, the land of oddi

animal, vegetable and mineral,
| few more curious creatures than th

giant cranes:

Lin height, with beautiful blue gray

often five and six feet

pluma which are. called native

companions. ‘These huge birds mate
‘for life and as mates are singular-
ly and touchingly devoted to one

nother. Among their practices
neing together is the most

remarkable, To and fro and up and
down, beneath a scraggy tree near a

creck or water hole, a pair of these

‘curious birds may be seen in the

|

hour of dawn footing it gravely ina
sort of grotesque minuet. There is

a strange sort of angularity about
but withal a

.
bizarre and notable.

Curious storie are told of the won-

derful human-like devotion one to

another which is sometimes shown
by these great cranes.—St. James’
Gazette.

“Ly
we must study astrono- ;

His Alternative.

best to kee one’s personal
p

‘ at whatever cost. A be-

fitting sense of what is due one

never comes amiss, even within

prison precincts. This truth was

appreciate an Irishman whose

expression of it is quoted by Michael

Mac gh in “Irish Life and
: .The prisoner, refrac-

nd obstinate, flatly refused to

ork in the treadmill.
The man was brought before the

governor of the prison for disobe-
dience. The. governor asked him
what reason he could give for not

folowing out his order
“Me go on the treadmil!” ex-

the prisoner, drawing him-

ap to hi height of offend-
ed dignity. Ver sir! Pd rather
lave the jail first!

c

self

Obliging.
middle aged farmer accos a

ious fac youth in Lendon the

* he said, plucking
,

“I want to go to Hyde
park.”

The youth seemed lost in consid-
eration for a moment.

“Well.” he said finally, “you may

an

Still Running.
Edwin, aged four, owned a

ture bock in which a fierce looking
cow was running after a small bo

H looked at it a long time; ther,
carefully closing the book. he laid it

a
A

few day later he got the
bo again and turned to the Riture. Bringing his chubby
down on the cow, Re exclaim
a tone of triumph;
caught him yet!”

mama kaa‘A BUSINE TES
Experien« of a Man a: Guest * Hi

(Qwn Hotel.

Once -upon a ‘time, as the fai
story opens, there lived in Con-
nectic an old hotel. man who

seems to have been gifted with an

insight into human. nature to_a de-

gree seldom vouchsafed to mundase
:mortals. He found or surmised that
the employees about his place were

greatly influenced by his presence,
says the Hotel ee He could nev-

er find them nappi! They were

ever too quick for hi‘ma always on

the most alert. watch, and ye he
felt quite positiv that affairs about
the hotel di not proceed with the
same smoothness, with the definite-
ness and harmony whe he was ab-
sent that characterized the plac
when he was at home.

So he announced a long trip a

journey abroad, proceeded to a
ar

ber sho had hi long beard remov-

ed and his hair cut short. A tailor
completely change his attire, and
other artists were called on to aid
further in the fisga Then he

went back to the hotel, enga;
room, dining daily in the fage

ronizing every departme He
some trouble in securing the room

he wanted, found that he could pro-
eure little that was to his liking in

the dining room without tipping
freely an in general discovered
that the hotel was not what his ad-

vertisements proclaimed it to be.
A fow weeks’ experience as a

guest in his own hotel was a revela-
tion. With the head, the ruling
power, supposed to be thousands of
miles aw the employees, from the
manager down, took on greater li-
cense, neglect and indifference,

The successful proprietor of ex-

periones that there was

something or nt h sw
his

The dramatic any

supre Wh you
ha

your or-
in such form as mana-

proceed j t-
on you

at home

a compl trium
you have

o one of

et

when
\

made

which
ble.

The Bachelors’ Exchange.
‘At a wedding breakfast the bach-

rs were called upon to give their
so for remaining single. ‘The

following were among the reasons

given:
“T am like the frog in the fable,

who, though he loved the water,
would not jump into the well be-

se he could not jump out
”

am too selfish and honest

‘ough to admit it”
“I prefer, on.the one hand, lib-

erty, refreshing sleep the opera,
midnigh suppers, quict seclusion,
dreaw a bank account and
club to, on the other hand, disturb-
ed rest, cold meat, baby linen,
soothing sirup, rocking hot
bread pudding an empty pocket

“I have a twin brother. and we

have never had a secret from one

another, He is married.”—Atlan-
ta Constitution.

She Got It.

Tt was at dinner and there had
been chicken, of which the little
daughter of the house had partaken

WI it great freedom.
“I want some more chicken,”

Frances.
“I think you have had as much
is good for you. dear,” replied

Frances’ mamma. “You can&#39 Ma
more now, but here

is
a wishbone

that you and mamma can pull. That
will b fun! You pull one side, and
TN pull the other, and whoever gets
the longer end sa ha he wis

come true. Why, baby you&# got
it! What was vour wish, Frances?”

“I wish for some more chicken,”
taid Frances promptly.

said

@ God of Flies.

Did you know that in the templ
of Actium the Greeks uscd to sacri-
fice annually an ox to the god of
flies? Fact. At Roim a similar sac-

rifice w offered in the temple of
Hercules Victor. It is said that no

fly was ever seen in Solomon’s tem-

pl What on earth could Solomon
have used to keep ’em out? A trick

worth
k

eh? Beelzebub, a

god of istines, was suppose
The Koran says all

except one, and
bee fly—New York

Didn’t Wait Fer It.

Acouple of Scotch ministers were

takin dinner together one summer

day in a iittle manse in the hi
lands. It wa the Sabbath day, th

weather was beautiful, and the bub-

bling streams were full of trout and
the. woods full of summer birds.
One turned to the other and said:

“Mon, don’t ve often feel tempted
on these beauti Sundays to £0] Fant
out fishing

“Na, na,” said the other, a never

fee temp T juist gan

Saturda,
chair which“ recovers for’ jits stu-
dents all the contethat has been
Jost in th Sa all
the mornin ‘ma;

have barre Wat s

say, a ich-
man in.an English easy chair, and

you will find him no worth appren-
tice of the science. He is at
ease and out with the
chair. But the Englishm has no

such quarrel with comfort. He
does not, as the Frenchma sit at
attentio ‘There need not, in fact,
be any doubt that England’ posi-
e ont epen one

among the na-~

ions is due largely to this apprecia-

pat San na
a 1 auer live in

land and been instructed in ‘t we
of sitting down he would have writ-
ten dainty. testimonials to the
charm of human nature. Pop had

h timism, and it is not surpris-
that he complai of the “rackof

a too casy chair,” for o an

optimist can be comfortable. Whis-
tler refused to have an easy chair in,
his house and quite

inevi

wrote
a book on the art of making ene-

mies. Carlyle lived among the hard
angles of uncomfortable furnitur
and wrote irritably. A man’s liter-
ary taste, it may as well be sai
not formed so much by his educa-
tion or his

a

carl life or his
as by his chairs. A man with

casy chair would develo an austere
taste. He would read Bacon, Ma-
caulay and Hume. A man with an

uncomfortable ea: chair would
read Hazlitt, Carlyle Schopen-

A mawith-a chair which he ha molded
to all A whims of hi dy

would
~

ORE,

tinet for comfort thi the
hman, and so long as this .

there shoutd be no “dang of th
ne ef good books an poetry

m. Only the man who
chair can read the rightboo

Wersn of a Dutch Village.
The village women of Holland

take special care to kee the tips
of their white lace hoods stiff with
starch, which i as necessary a per-
fection in their toiict as polishe
linen and spotless collars with ours.

This delicate hood is worn over-a

Dlack skullcap that fits the closely
clip head very much like thete

gear of a nun. The elderly
women, widows, often wear a straw
bonnet over it. A jacket of dark

blue, with a breastpiece of cream

cloth and dark blue border of the

same cloth at the hips constitutes
the dress of the women and the
girls, The skirts protrude at the
hip in a grotesque fashion on ac-

count of the many flannels which

they wind about the body, evidently
a fad with them as with many peas-
ants of the Biack forest, where the
custom prevails to wear as many

skirts as the Spar box will allow,
adding at least one skirt every year.

Fishing on Horseback.

After a big storm ‘on the Pacific
coast an cnormous number of squid
are usually driven inshore and tum
bled about by the breakers, When
such occurs every man or boy in the

California towns nearby wha can

be or borrow a horse goes gallopindow the beach arme with a six

foot bamboo pole, at the end of
which is a strong stecl hook. They

das into the surf, and driving the
shar steel into the squirming jelly
like creatures haul them ashore one

¥ one, with their sucker rimmed
arms coiling - about like snakes.

They sell for about 25 cents each.—

Popular Mechanics.

Stung.
After ar hour&#3 ‘hard prevarica-

tion the musical instrument d
had. succeeded at Jast in working
off the chea cornct on a custome
at four times its value.

“Where shall F send it?” he in-

quire blandly when the customer

signified that he gave in.
Fig street. My flat

ird floor,” was the re-

sponge.
The enterprising tradesman’s

jaw fell. He had moved with his
famil the dav before to the flat ony
the second floor of N 959 Fig
street on a three years’ agreement.
—London Express.

Tunis Mar-iage Market.

The famous Tunis marriag mart
is held twice a year, in the spring
and the autumn. he Tunisian
girls atterid in their hundreds, each
with her dowry; in coin and jewelry,

dis; about her person. The
Iden girdle of maidenhood” en-

circles her waist, and in it is an un-

theathed dagger. When this is

ndo |”

Review, has evolved the

ern:

ler
|

reefuesda and Th YS.
Office over Farmers’ Bank

hone 30—P

Mento Indiana

B. dad M.
Veterina

_Physici
Premp Response to all Calls, Day or

Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indian

To th Tai
Will make youa First €less }
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all‘around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW-

Wa Ca W

mike the Lightest Ranning

and Strongest, FARM Wagen

in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Spectalty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House..

Railroads
Wan
ME

WANTED—
‘Men who desire to enter

therailroad service. Ex-

roads. & -

‘W can positively teach you athiome. You

need not give up your present Position or let

itinterfere with any work that you are doing

toaay.. Youcan staar vost Jeisure mo-

rom

gal-
and. presently” retur it

proposal ‘hasmeans that a

made.
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Price One Dollar Pet Year.

VOL. 24.

Current Comments.

No babies are just now being
naméd “Foraker” or *‘Haskell.”

et

There was a little shower at

Jacksonville, Florida, last Friday;
Yalso at Bismarck, N. D.

ttt

‘Twenty persons were killed in

eollision between trains io a soow-

/ storm at Young&# Point, Montana,

last Friday.
et

The other candidates will have to

foad their litle guns with dynamite
make tbemselvesif thes bope to

heard above the din.

ttt

It is Hearat with bis free

against the field, while the other big

(guns are shooting in every diree-

And Cannun also shot.

lance

FAR BA BURN

Wa. Bake Sustela Les e $5,00

b th Burni of Building Horse

Machin an Gro
Shortly after noon Sunday, word

came to town tbat a disasterous

fire was in progress atthe home

of William Baker, teo miles north-

east of Mentone, and alarge number

of the citizens haatenesl out with the

hope of rendering aseistaoce. It

was soon learned that the fine large
barn with all its contents was

doomed to deetraction,

The particulars, as Mr. Baker

tells us, are as follows: At the

noon bour he went to the barn and

fed his horses and gave them freeh

straw for bedding. No sign of fire

was observed anywhere. Mr, Baker

&quot;ti why do these little ones come

A Loved One Gone.
_

On last Wednesday afternoon
word reached Mentone of the deatl)

over town were heard expression
of condolence and participation is

the bereavement and sorrow of the!

family.
The Gazetre has kindly offered

to betr for us this message of eym-

patbizing friende and know it will

remind them of the past, and that

they aré not forgotten ever &qu far

away:
z

Hagzorp Regp Tuenetry, was

born in Mentone, Ind, March 26,

1902, died in West Point, Tean.,

Sept. 23, 19038

He was taken sick on Savurday,

Sept. 19, with diphtheria and on the

following Wednesday death retieved

bim ct bis suffering. During this

time he was svlicitous that bis

sisters and brother should know

that he was very sick.

We are oft times made to ques.

into the home to linger sv saort aj

tien. then went to the houre, stopping on

+t the way to gatbera fewr peaches for

‘The fellow who tries to attract|dinuer, going in he sat down and

Lusiness witbout adve ing is like! began reading the vewspaper, when,

the fellow who throws his sweet-[as be thiuks, about fifteen minutes

heart acilent kiss in the dark. He| later M Baker stepped out to the

knows what he is doing but no one}
well and discovered the fire.

else does

ee

Many of the small fry politician the stable door but was met with
ee

:

;

ge . e

begin to wish Uns ernel) war
was/ avolume of smoke and wear eer Ra at the experiences of

:

Nite coming thie fas

over. Their small tapers don’t} that it was impossible to enter. eee ee ast ate ay

make a flicker in the lime light that| Some of the borses had brokea loore
ane n a apr as

fashee from tbe. swords of the|and were crazy with fright and saf ae R ee oe surrounded

gchampio
fering as they were suffocating farntly: Mess LADI OS alas,

ete with th beat and smoke. There fa oe Who kno one

Some philanthropic person placed were seven horses in t part of

|

O%) : aes And oes

nage
worth a

. : :

a dozen new tin cups at the town|
the baru, and when Mr. Baker saw) a s sorrow to have known

|
a

. Nacht,

pump last Tharsiay evening, for #0 Lope of rescuing ang of them he o ae with bis afffiction and

] §
to bave this treasure

i

ven.

the benetit of the thirety people who [fam to another part where a colt|
msuce a besten

came out to hear Charley Miller’s| ¥s confined but bere the tire had

|

Fly home and make heaven glad

speech. ‘There was

no

occasion for| gained such headway that it could) To see the welcome in His fac

j uot be released.
) And rest thee. for that smill sad.

such Abougbifal consideration in ; * :

= By this time Robert) Warren, a
Upon His breast, a little space

Mentone during the campaign four)
nae

e 5 erie Eno

a

mabenneran ecke

5 gaa

7

ih bak of appear:

|

DOmebor bat arrived aud by his)
SOP’ C amor ch dron Sto

years ago, For the sake of ap
soi cee £aG bigdics and aveora

e Cemisgm mes with looks most

ances, at least, the same thing|
2**!Stane obdeeiae anh sweet:

shoald be done when Harobart, of planter wer tak frem the tool) and wonder at the earthly years,

the ‘Rochester. Sentinel; comes to RO which adjoined the barn./ The mystery of pains and tears

Yhis is all that was saved of the! That lit thy deep and radiant eyes

Mr, Bakers? first thought was of

| his he aud he ran and threw open

time, to open the teudercst fountains |
20

bitterest

of our natures, only to leave

thejsoo choked with

tears of loss? We cau ans«er in a

With meanings new to paradise.
= +

School Notes.

town.

\ ONES
oe

macbinery.

DeLong’s Lectures. The barn, tool house avd large

Z
s

.

donble corn-erios were burned

Rev. F F DeLong, of Wivoua
&

:

In the barn, besides the cight
Lake, has beeu in Mestone during}

E) horses, there were twenty tons of
lecturesthe past week giving

Rowasnisin. Sunday morning

on
y and 300 bushels of oats barned.

he
» machivery l included two

preached a very able discourse at
. eee5: mowers, binde ei elke 3

tbe M. E. church on &gt;“Th Finshed
:

.
WaAZON, COPD

Work of Cb this inleae ake
plows, and in facta very complete

interesting and

been listeved to by fatr audiences.

f ople this local kne
ei

=

a See oc kr

[

ors and people from Mentove were|
The cold weather keeps us from

1 pation o ~F

i i

t i e pee & TB soon on the premises but could ren doing utsice labratory work in

esp siained that i lay |
:ti rhespeaker expiained. Yider tittle assistance except to pre |

botany.

¥

togetber with some of bis jokes,

entirely too rank to be spoken to a

public audience of which a iarge

per cent were schoo! boys from te
years up.

was manifested at bis insinuation

that the boys were cigarette smok-

ers because they didn’t shel! out the

dimes fast enough to enit bim whee

the collection was taken. The words

ubich be addressed to them were

ungentlemanly.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Preaching 10: oa m

Junior League 2Qy). m.  Mre.
a ‘

S. F. Harter, Supt.
Baptist Church Notices.

Epworth Leagu 6:30. Subject, Sunday ‘School 9:50 am.

“Acknowledging a Truet;” Gea. 2 Public worship 10:45 a. m. and

20-82.

Preaching 7:30.

There wil! be special music at

both morning and evening ¢ervice-

raver meeting Tharsday eve

230:

ship with as.

S. F. Harrer, Pastor.

“All roads that lead to God are good;
‘What matters it, your faith or mine;

stractiye and have!

et on the outskirts of Tippecanoe. |

In his lecture to men on Tuesday

eveniug be made some statements

which, whether true or not, were,

Considerable resentment

Mies Mary Harding, leader.

Y are cordially invited to wor-

hay-making macbinery.

ofA very large number eigh-

veot the fire from extending

property.

He bad$5,000. imsurance

usko Mutual.

blaze.

appreciatio and thanks to

ance in saving his property.

245 p.m.

interest to you. Come.

BLY. PLU.

Our vows and th fulfilment.”

7200 p.m.

equipment of firstclass farm acd |
m

to}

Mr. Baker estimates his lose at

on

buildings and contents, including
the horses, of 82,100 in the Kosci-

The origin of the fire is only

conjecture, but it is presumed and

the most plausible supposition is

that matches had been dropped ia

the stable where the horses tramped

upon them and thus started the

Mr. Baker wisbes to express his

his

neighbors as friends who so wil-

lingly rendered ail possibl assist-

The evening services will bave

some specia featares that will be of

00 p. m, topic,

Prayer meeting Thareday evening

Rev. J. P. Gens, Pastor.

—Abe Martin saye: “There a

eacker horned every minit bat it

ent alleg motienble on some ©

The English bave conquered Que.
in History.

Rev. Delong made a visit to the

High School and gave us a nice talk.

| We expect our Cicero books al-

ost any day so we can learn to be

orators,

study Silas Marner.

If apyoue wants to raise mush

second year aboat the seed.

contains ratio and proportion.

one of Shakespear plays

‘

second year clacg in nature stady.

Dickens.

fest in algebra tomorrow. Wedees

ward with dread.

‘Myroa D. Kiver———_-———Geo. W. Ralston.

of htWe Harold Turnbull. ae hee
pee are tryiug to present it im the

closer sympath with nature, to cal-

The fourth year have finised the

other buildings and surrounding} Sir Roger de Coverly Paper and will

roome, inquire of a member of the

The third year is atadying the

Fourth Book of Geometry, which

Each papi! except those ia the

third year is required to read one

book every four weeks including

The turn in the weather ie not

very favorable to the collecting of

specimens of insects by the fret and

The ist and 2nd literature classes

have finished the study of ‘“Ber-

wulf” and are now ready te take up
«Christmas Caral” eritten by Chas.

The second year are expectiog 2

day covering radicals. They are

‘ised with the work they here

done and therefore do nct look for.

Jack Frost arrived in his palace};

w NATURE COLUMN 9

Shad in the Grades.

‘The purpose of nature etudy, as!

jelase is to brieg the children into

ti the habit of accurate obser-

vation, and to give them such isfor

mation concerning these matters as

Will b not merely of prese inter-

est and use, but which will serve to

give added power and usefuluees to

them in after years, whetber they
chooge the farmer&#39 life or enter

some other work. It is further the

purpose to show bow the truths

gathe from these observed facts

may be made to be of service in

enabling them to do familiar things
ina better way. or may even eerve

Yo suggest eatirely new way of foro:

ing nature to coptribate to our

prosperit and comfort.

Patrons often suggest that our

schools already are overcrowded

with work, and it is the purpose of

theee papers to show them how,

not by added work, but by work of

a different character their children

may secure much mote perfect and

enduring results as enggeste iu the

previous paper. nature work of the

highest type can uot be given from

data drawn from books however

skillfully prepared the data must

be drawn from nature itself. So

each lesson in nature study hag as

its real center some broad underly-

ing principle, capabl of almost

endless ilustration and expansion
If this ie gratped by the pupil it

will give him new methods of inter-

pretation of nature and its phenome

na, and the best material for matare

study coneists of those objects near:

est at hand.

Each lesson is merely a eugges-

tion as to how certain familiar ob-

jects may be successfully and pro-

fitably used in the pupil’a/further
study. N one leason is a complete

rounding out of all the truth known

concerning the subject treated, they

are merely regarde as suggestions,

indicating how such material ma
be used.

vation.

moet keenly alive.

added

where.

pretation.

fa joint-reanion at Pera last week.

It should be remembered that the

primary purpose of mature work ie

to cultivate habits of accarate obser-

In is evident that in young

children the perceptive powers are

Everything is

novel and interesting to them, and

our purpose is to direct this interest

in euch a way 23 to bring to them

Ruowledge and become

a mental habit. The objects used

im nature utudy are those which sar

round the ebild, and 20 each lesson

treats of familiar thinge which can

be readity observed almoet apy-

Children love to do whinge As

they watch the process of natare

about them they eee various changes

brot about by varying conditions.

These are usually so complex in

‘patare as nct to be of read inter-

So far as the subject

permit there is added to each leesun

experimeata work which is within

the grasp of the pupil and which

serves 10 enforce the facts observed.

The children as a rule fureieh theie

own material. Sometimes, of course,

Th 3 oth and 87t regiment hel

‘Th aoth will meet next yuar at

Kner, and the 87th at Lafayette.

Laat Wedoesd morning the
mangle bodies of Ray Shirley and

Ralph Roach were foend besile,

the Nickel Plate track two miler

weet of New Havea ja Allen count
Their home was at Melons, Obie,

and they had evidently been ates!

ing a tide on the train. They were

age 17 and 19 respectively ~

“Faedd o apopl o Sun of
last week, age 54.

Mabe Cartic, of Plymoat and

RawiaSnepp, formerly of Bourboa,
|were married on Suuday of lut

ack. ees
-

eee

Beasie Davidsoo, of near Roch-

eater and Leo Truxell, of Cleveland,

‘were married on Sanda of Inet

week.

A. B. Sibert, of near Lake Mani-

‘tam was nominated on Muaday of

lait week by the republicans of Cua

‘and Falton counties, for joint rep-
George Chalmers, of Summerset.

Miami county, drew his pay on

Saturday evenieg, bought ‘fishing
tackle, a lentern, and a quart of

whieky and went fishing on the

Missiesinawa river, As he had not

d Sunday ing sh

went after him and found -his dead

body in the river. He had evident-

ly gon to sleep and falfen in.

nee

Austin Whittenberger, of Akron,

Ajed suddenly last Thursday, age
57 years.

eee

Argos. .

Mrs. Jacob Stair, of near Argos,
died Sept 9, age 36.

&quot socialists, of Argos, will

voted at the coming election.

Bourbon. ;

last Wednesday, age 82.

Mr.

Mies Eva Hanes, of

nominate a township ticket to be

Heary Leiter, of Bourbon, died

Caldwell who came from

Bourbon to Warsaw several moaths

ago, died there last Friday evening.

renentatixe.

Henry A. Barobart_ of the Rovt-

ester Sentinel, was taken qaite il

at South Bend on Tuesday of lat

week, and was compelle to aban-

don his
ign snd retura Lome

fora few Jays.
2a

Warsaw.
The 12th regiment reunes at Were

saw thie week,
Mrs. Cordelia Colvin of Warsaw,

died last Thursday, age 66.

Qaite a numbe of cases of scarlet

fever have developed in Warraw-

The dog poiconer ie agai creat-

ing havoc among the pet poodle
of Warsaw.

The Kosciusko detective associa.

tion will meet at the court house ia

Warsaw next Saturday.

The trial of Roy Massena at War

saw, is set for next Monday, the

coart to be preside over by Judge
Van ‘Fleet, of Goshen.

es

—Tired mothers, worea oat hy
the peevish, cross baby have food

a boon and -
‘bl

was kiched in the face by a horee|

on Tuesday of last week.

jaw fractured.

Keleey Heesinger, of near Boor

its leg.

avoid asuit for damag

for congress.

Cla
axe

and John Mort for assessor.

gee

Etna Green.

6S years.

day.

water trast,

school

Monoquet Saeday, Oct. 11. -

ene.

North Webster.

y doce mot justify hie in

Garber as hie escneme
oe

Several,

teeth were knocked. loose aud her

bon, was driving to town when his

horse steppe iate a hole, that had

wasted out neara bridge, and broke

The horse had to be killed

and the township paid the loss to

Dr. W. A. Wiser, of Boarbos,

will be am independe candidate

ypool
The democrats of Clay townebip

nominated Levi Jarret for trastee

Mre. Ieaac Baker, of Etna Green

died on Friday of last week, age

The Etna Green Lamber compa-

ny ie makin; preparations to baild

anew cement warehouse south of

The reunion of the 129th the etine

The probibitioniate of Leesburg

are passin recolativas again the

The Plain township Senday
institute will be held at

Alten Scott, poatenaster at North

Webster, bas resigue becou the

keepin
eR

ren, ami is especiall goo for the

fle so common in hot weather.

Look at the ingredient printe on

the bottle. Contains no harmful

droge. Sela by Shafer & Goodv&#3
es

Resolutions of Respect. -

Whereas, The great and Sa-

preme Ruler of the universes has

in His infinite wisdom, removed
_

from among us one of our worthy
and esteemed brothers, D. W.

Lewis, and whereas, the long and

intimate relation held «ith him in

the faithfal diecharge of bis

duties in the organization makes it

eminently befitting that we record.

eur appreciatio of him, Therefore

Reeoived, That the wiedom and

ability which he has exercised in the

‘aid of our organization by service,

contribations and counsel, will be

held in grateful rememberance
Resolved, That the sadde te

moval of such a life from among ©

leaves a vacancy and a shedow that

will be realized by all the mem-
the mill.

eee ‘bers of the fraternity, ead. will

Leesburg. E
prove a serious lore to th com

~

Leeabarg’s big day ocears Oot. 1.

|

munity acd the ledge.
Resolved, That with dee eyni

pathy with the bereaved

|

relatives

of the decease we expres our

hope that even so great ales to

we all may be over- for geo by

Him who docth all things well,
Resolved, That a copy of thee

resolutions be spree apo the re-

cords of she Masonic lodge & es



HORRIBLE COLLISION OCCUR ON

NORTHERN PACIFIC.

SMOKING CAR TELESCOPED

Between Thirty and Forty Passengers
Killed and Injured—Sodies

the vi ‘Shockingly
‘Mangied.

~

Butte, Mont. — Nineteen persons
were Killed, 11 seriously injured,
several fatally, and about 30 more

or burt im a collision be
tween passenger train No 16, known

@s the eastbound B yer,

and a west-bound freight train at 8:10

o&#39;clock Friday morning at a siding
known as Young’s Point, about 30

miles west of Billings, on the Northern
Pacific railroad.

The passenger, rusming about 58

miles an haur, crashed into the freight
Just entering on the siding during &

blinding snowstorm, the engineer of

the passenger failing to see the signal
flag of the brakeman of the freight
train in time to avert the collision.

‘Smoker Is Tetescoped.
The express car telescoped with the

emoker and a majority of the fatalities
and injuries were in this car. The

express car was raised over the plat-
joker, the supestructure

© seats and not a passen-

car escaped death or in-

fury. The other passengers escaped
with cuts an bruises

O the train was the Spokane dele-

gation to the National Irrigation com

gress at Albuquerque. None of these
was injured

Fireman Ora Babcock jumped and

was killed, striking on his head. Milo

Halloway, a brakeman of the Rillings
train, was killed. The scenes around
the smoker were horrible, heads,
bodies. lezs and arms being inter

woven with broken seats and equip-
ment. In one place seven bodies were

so tightly wedged together that they
were only separated with diffeulty. It

was almost impossible to succor the

injured without trampling on the
i

Partial Liat of the Dead.
A partial list of the dead follows:
Col. Bonsoa of Utah, John Cawian,

Billings, Mont.; Lon Anderson, Hardy,
Mont; Lorrenr A. Stewart, Dean.
Moat; H. C. Gomble, Ministoa, Ia.:

B. Ie Eymock, Denver, Col; H.

Barnes. Seattle, Wash; G M. Kon-

sick, Anaconda, Mont.; Ora Babcock.
Billings, Mont.; S Chingdon, Chico

Springs, Mont.; Charles E. Johnson.
Denver, Col., district passenger agent,
Nickel Plate railway; George Battle
fock, Anaconda, Mont.; John

Cushing, Okla; Milo Halloway, Bilt

ings, Mont; —— Sichemram, address
unknown; unidentified coal

miners. en route from Anaconda.
Mont. to Kirby, Wyo.

ABE RAYMER [8 ACQUITTED.

Verdict of Not Guilty in Firet Spring
field Riot Case.

Springfield, IL—The case of Abe

Raymer was given to the jury at 5:4

P m. Wednesday and court took a re

cess. At nine o&#39;clo the jury re

turned a verdict of not guilty. Ray-
mer was as white as a sheet when the

jury Med into court. As soon as the

verdict was announced, he grasped
the band of each juror and made a

Speech thanking them.

As this is the first of the riot cases,

involving a total of 117 indictments
returned by the gramd jury, it is con-

sidered quite significant. It was

proved that Raymer was a memb¢r of
the mob and the court held that any

member of the mod was guilty Im the

eyes of the law, but the jury acted on

the lack of evidence to prove that

Raymer actually had a hand in the

lynching.

WASHINGTON LIFE 18 89LD.

.
Pittsburg Syndicate Gets Morton&#39;

Old Insurance Company.

New York—The control of

Marry Payne Whitney, to a Pittsberg
syndicate headed by William C. Bald

win. president of the Pittsburg Life
and Trust Company.

i
il

tae

H

a blaze
im the middie of the village, but wan

quickly got under control.

Pittsburg, Pa—The drought
1908, which has held western Pennsyt
vania, eastern Ohio and West Virginia

in its grasp for more than two months,
remains unbroken, each day gradually
increasing the seriousness of the um-

precedeated situation.

g
e daily loss to

manufacturers and farmers, probably
the most serious phase of the situa-
tion fs the threatened disease epidem-

ic. It is feared that when rain doea
come it will wash great amoun&#39;s of
filth into the already stagnant
streams, with the result that disease,
especially typhoid fever, will become

epidemic.
Milwaukee.—Dispatches to the Sen-

tinel report that forest fires which
have been raging in northern Mich-

igan and Wisconsin for some time

past, were quenched by the heavy rains
of Saturday night and Sunday, and

moved.

St. Louis —Rain began falling her&g
at six o&#39;cloc Sunday morning and

continued all day. The rain has been
general throughout Missouri and ex-

far as Vicksburg.

ceived Thursday from Raymond W.
Pullman of the forest service,

is im Minnesota investigating forest
fire conditions for the government.
He estimates the loss in that state at
$5.000,000 to $16,000,000. with the fires
still burning. H reports a heavy rain-
fall lasting five hours, but says 36
hours of rain are necessary to put out
all fires.

ARREST BROWN AND PARTNERS.

Failed Brokerage Firm.

New York —Detectives from

Brown & Co. case Friday giving it a

sensational turn when they arrested
five members of the failed stock ex-

change firm as they emerged from

other member of ti

Jersey hospital, beyond the
tion.

on or about August 21 last.

BURIED IN RED-HOT BRICKS.
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New York Detectives Nab Members of

‘AQEAKAPOLI
MEWS.

G 1 FO SIM SHI
FALL RIVER LINER COLLIDES

WITH VOLUND,

Crew of Latter Craft ts Rescued from

Almest Certain Death by Larger
Veese!.

New York—The steamer Commoa-
Wealth, newest of the Fall River line&#39;s

that all danger for the present is re- i;

tends down the Mississippi valley as
|

Washington.—A telegram was re}

were

through a thick fog. As the two ves-

sels came tegether the captain of the

;

Volumd rushed on deck and assisted
his wife to climb upon the Commen-

| Wealth’s bew, which had cut a deep
ash into the Volund’s side. Three
members of the Volund’s crew also

climbed en beard the Commonwealth.
The steamers then drifted apart, the

,
boilers of the Votund@ exploded. and

she sank.

‘While consternation reigned among

police
headquarters appeared in the A 0.’

BRITISH SHIP IS WRECKED.

Lech Finias Lest and Twenty ef Her

Drowned.

Launceen. Tasmania—The British

MANILA SADLY DISAPPOINTED.

Preparaticns for Entertaining Fleet
©

All Are Wasted.

Manila, — The effect of Secre-
|

tary of the Navy Metcalfs order

that in view of the presence of cholera

in Manila no shore leave was to be

granted or visitors from shore allowed

on the battleships when the Atlantic

fleet arrived, has been largely dis

counted by the realization Thy

that it would be impossible to cleanse

the city before the arrival of the fieet

about October 1. People fully realize ‘

the necessity of the situation bat they
are bitterly disappointed at the out-j|
come. .

Thousands of dollars have been
|

spent in preparation for the reception
and entertainment of the officers and,

orate and novel which represents four

months’ work by 250 active commit

teemen had been arranged.
Mantla—The wireless station at

Malabanga, in the southern part of
the Island of Mindanao, reported Mon

|

day morning that it was in commun

cation with the Atlantic

fleet, but did not ascertain the ezact

location of the fleet. Zambo-

anga wireless station on the Island of

Mindanao. also reported communica-

tion with the fleet.

MISPLACED SIGNAL KILLS 14.

was th cadien expansion of gas.
Le Mans—WUbur Wright, the Amen

| ican aeroplanist. made three success-
ful Sishts Nend2y evening. On the
first flight he was unaccompanied, and
remained in the air for one hour, seren

minutes, 11 45 seconds, corering a dia

tance ef about 30 miles.
©

On the second flight he was accom-

by
ing up 11 minutes 3 3-5 seconds. His

Previous flight with a passenger was

made on Friday last. when he re-

mained in the air nine minutes 13 1-5

seconds at a height of &a feet. Count
de Lambert was his passenger on the
third trip, when he covered about

3% miles in six minutes and 15 sec

onds_

FOOTBALL PLAYER BADLY HURT.

Vale Student Kicked in Head and

Made Unconscious.

New Havea, Cona—While playing
with the scrub team agninst the

Yale “varsity football team on Yale

feld Monday, Lewis Baker Warren of

New York. a member of the clasd of
i Setentific

thrown to the street. 40 feet below.
and shattered. The greatest mortal |

ity was in this car. The police were

ané the work of

sif,
i

ARMY TRAGEDY AT MANILA.

tfrebalet

ii
sivkinhen

iis

uncometiousness.

ett remains.

DIAMOND SPECIAL DITCHED.
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to you which tooth it was? I always
rely on her in euch matters.&quot;—Youth’s
Companion.

:

REASON FOR EXERCI

Up.
It was durteg 2 trial In an Alabama
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GOV. HASK RESIG
AS BRYAN’S TREASURER ==

Qutcome of Charg That He Was Connecte

with Standard Oil--Oklahoma Executive
|

the President and Democratic Candi-

date in Warm Controvers

harles N. Haskell, gover-t
homa, has resigned the

ship of the Democratic nation

retirement from

th Bryan cam

from charge

12 o&#39;cloc Fri

t

bis

with Sash

attacked me

from President

has by his ac

the approval
2 Herman

Ze

Haskell” s Letter of Resignation.

kL

Bryan Reproves President

De Mich

defended

|

Gov.

na, treasurer of the

committee.

sidiary

shall not per
member of the Re-

publican ors:

the Democratic party

campaign”
The letter concludes with the state

ment that the Democratic party is

making “an honest and honorable”

fight in defense of its principles and

policies, and expects and will demand |

honorable treatment from those who

are in charge of the Republican cam-

paign.~

fa the preseat|

Roosevelt&#39; Hot Reply.

Washington. —President Roosevelt.

following upoa a conference

with members of the cabinet at the

White House, prepared and gave out

his reply to William J. Bryan. the

Democratic candidate, relative to W.

R. Hearst&#39; charges that Gov. Haskell,
|

of the

committee, had icpresented Standard

jto an

OW interests both in Ohio and Okla

noma.

Mr. Bryan had demanded proof of |

the charges, promising that im the/

event of their substantiation Gov. Has-|

kell would be eliminated from the]

campaign

Dismissing the Ohio case, which in

volved an allegation of attempted

bribery, with the explanation that he

had m no direct charge against

Gov. Haskell as regards that particu-
lar instance, President Roosevelt takes

up the matter of the Prairie State Oil

& Gas Company. and argues. that

Gov. Haskeil’s action in stopping legal

proceedings bectm by the attorney

general of Oklahoma. demonstrates

conehisively controlled

de

company was subsidiary

Declares Haskell Unworthy.
After contrasting Mr. Bryan&#39; de

Haskell with Judge

S repudiation of Foraker in con

n with the Hearst charges

the Ohio senator. the president
that Gov. Has

tess for association

anxious te appeal to

eople on a mural issue

shown by other

man

Jantt

condemns Gor

connection with vari

» president
conduct i

graceful and scan!

against him “un

examined in some

does not

Demo.

on his

to this etty,
s reply to Pr

recent letter, im Te

gram on the subject

Hask
of your admi

ug con

Haskell Ungent!y Handled.

hh the ment is

of the

Haskell and the

Mr. Bryan accepted

rvice and defended

cusations agai

Mr

y of the shortcomings of |

ell is guilty and

are many others not

Ok.

lahoma. egal privileges
he Prairie Oi1 & Gas Company, a sub-

ot the Standard Oil trust

he Secured tite to town lots;

: Okla. by fraud. cane
use of a “dummy.”

under indictment

oe
ue by

kell now

the charge, he says.

‘That Haskell offered a fee of $500

Arkansas lawyer if the latter

would lobby in the Muskogee council

for the passage of a certain franchise

and then refused payment. although

the franchise was secured.

That Haskell

judgment by a New York court for

$42.235, and that 2 sheriff&#39; execution

ghe st eae Dut $29.80 of this

amorTh Hackell was a member of the

Citizens’ Alliance, a body formed

fight the union workers and prevent

e formation of any defensive body of

on

Sen —Seznator Foraker pre
which was made

public ‘Prid replying to the recent

gave}

Roosevelt

to!

| tors, if made public at the same tim
| would hare shown how

his connection with the srand re
ple

Taft Anewers Ferake:

Lea Minn

—

Wiliam H.

|

Tart issued a statement in denial of
|

certain allegations made by Senutor
|

Foraker im his statement. The Repub-

lican candidate does mot touch on the

general defense put up by the Ohio

senator, but confines himself entirely

to that part of the address which di

rectly concerns himself.

There are two of these charges and

they were denied im vigorous lanzuage,

Both of them were meant to show Mr.

Taft at least was im sympathy with the

Standard Oil crowd.

The Judge Doyle incident.

As to the first, Mr. Taft says

“Senator Foraker says I recommet

ed Judge Duyle for a United States

judgeship in nerthern Ohio and the

president acquiesced in the recommen

dation when we Knew that he was at-

torney for the Standard Oil Company,

and argues that this ts a justification

for him, while a senator of the United

States, in accepting professional eur

ployment from the Standard Oil Com-

pany and in making what was in effect

@ newspaper partnership with the

Standard Oil Company to contro! an

organ of public opinion.
Judge Dorle held no public. office

| and numbered the Standard Oil Com-

pany as one among a number of cli-

ents. I told the president Judge Dorle

was a wan of high character and a

lawyer of great ability and experience

and would make a good judge, but ex

Plained what his corporate profession-
al connection bad been, and the: prest-
dent, as between Doyle and Taylor,

also an able man, preferred Taylor and

appointed him, not, as I recollect it.

for any reason discreditable to Doyle,

but because Doyle&#3 many corporate

professional associations would make

him less acceptable to the public and

usefulness as. a

second charge,

Mr. Taft accepted favors from a

partner of Judge Doyle and a “mag

nate in the glass trust” while at Mid: |

die Bass island, Mr. Taft characterizes

as ridiculous. He says he was the

of the Middle Bass club, as Pres-

s Harrison, McKinley and Cleve

Hearat Hits Foraker.

Cotambus, O--Senater J B For

aker of Ohio was openly charged here

Ro Hearst with being an agent

ndard Oi Company. Mr

Hearst said that after the ofl ectop!

had been driven from the Republican

vv the

iy

e the

rd With open arm. and adopted

Hearst read a series of letters

ym John D. Archbold, the Standard

nator Foraker. In the:

Archbold gave in

= to the senator in regard to

pending legis-
artreulariy as to bi

corpor an in two of

° sures of

re a 3

one for $b

000 and ancther for $14,500.

also read affidavits from

of Gov

the alleged

Further

Low!

we!

Charges by Hearst.

st —Wiliam

—

Randolp!

Hearst after Senator J. B. For

aker here stronger than in his Colunr

bu speec

Mr. Hearst first read a letter ia

which it was said that a certificate

of deposit for $50,000 was inclosed

The letter purported to have been

seat to Mr

signed by tehn D. Archbold.

Following this, Mr. Hearst read an-

[other letter said to have been signed

by Mr. Archbold. in which the Stand

ard Oil man suggested to Mr. Foraker

action regarding a bill introduced in

[the United States senate by the late

Senator Jones of Al

Gen. DuPont Resigns.
New York.—Following many rumors

jon the subject which were afloat here

fan in Washington. Chairman Hitch:

| cock of the Republican national com-

mittee Friday night announced that

Gen. T. Coleman DuPont of Delaware.

| ers of the national committee, had re-

signed as head of that bureau apd also

as a member of the executive

c of the

his resignation had been

Old Englieh Hote! Rates.

were low.

of Queen Elizabeth the charge at the“Gea Ina for a feather-bed, a night
to} was one penny. Dinner cost sixpence

(12 cents)
muttoa or

times
ead

room,

Foraker and to have been
|

maica, whence he moved to Newport
in 1760, and became the minister of

the congregation in that place. Of his

sons, Judah was the most distin

ished. At am early age he showed

«reat business ability, and soon after

going to the French territory of Lout

siana in 1802. he became a leader in

mercantile circles. He was a public

spirited man, and when Louisiana was

ceded to the United States he enlisted

as a private under Gen. Jackson, was

severely wounded and left for dead

on the field at New Orleans.

Touro never married and devoted

b fortune to philanthropic purposes,

itself manifest at the time when the

=

completion of the Bunker Hitl monw
|

was im doubt, when he and

Lawrence subscribed the

amount necessary to finish the work

A committee coasisting of John Quin:

jey Adams. Daniel Webster,

Story, Edward Everett and

| Dexter prenared an inscription
commemorate Touro’s generosity OB &

tablet which was placed on the monu

ment. He died in New Orleans, bat

Joseph
|

te

his body was brought for burial to the |

old Newport cemetery, where

tomb is inscribed: “The last of his

name. He imseribed it in the book of

philanthropy, to be remembered for

ewer.

Rev. Abraham Pereira Mendes,

whose name also appears on the men

orial tablet, was also born in Jamaica.

and, like Touro, sprang from an old

Portuguese family. For ten years

from until 1893, when he died.
|

D
Mendes was the rabbi of the old

Newport synagogue. His sons, Rer.

Dr. Frederick de Sola Mendes and

Rev. Dr. Henry Pereira Mendes, are

the leaders of the orthodox wing of

the Jewish community of New York.

COMIN ON SPECIAL MISSION

Chinese Otfcial te Extend Thanks of

Gcvernment to United States.

Shangha!.—Tong-Shao-Yi has arrived

at Tientsin from Mukden, which gor

ca “hich ts expected to have momen-

{tous reeglts. although nominalty he

commit-

coramittee and that’:
accepted.

{

Quality
appeal to the Wellk- in every

New York City.

|

appealed te an ex-United States senm

and asked bim what be enderstood

physicians, as it is free from all objection-
able substances. To get its beneficial

effects. always purchase the genuine—
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

_

Tre Usuat bi

Hewitt—That new watch of vours ts

|

©. Gaty, amd for aale by all lea
a deanty.

Jewitt—Yes, but I don&#3 get any

chance to show tt; whenever anybody
asks what time it is somebody is sure

to see a cleek before I cam cet my

watch out

Un tro the beat tenn mcin n initeed es

SRibinima ar enes Pode socanet
eax

: Tike steel, bas mad

Smoker appreci
‘h qualite value of

Bind cigar Your

Peoria, DL

gave it&# subetantt
Sou are studying = ‘san mean
Shag, al ome lucky strose, insane pouDwit

A

Talk n of a good life, but let thr

zood life talk —Schiller.
|

Seed for particulars aboat ineaine masking3 a theNeer Aarmut and Runb tr which we ee
bang, coa tans, movte von sam

‘Bisel Ger capeales

pang repdec

od

tee pare

withoc obtigaiion aud wk

= “LA on coDee ra,
erase) Ob

KIDNEY
PILLS

3@ Loe ap

gaze BeSe

Loe

apiece apiece

RRCETSSRSen for cae ora

Yo amt Howar Sereets.
Pu

DR SAL S acr fruit rear Bridgman,
to. Emerorwoneats Bae meee

ul ancemter. BU

Wael Banga tebe

fortarmcrsard ouners

,

Wamee E. Cotman. ee
Lagan Sooke te Ie

Rescssrag Lance acta yerace amt

Some 5, Lia ho exchan sort
opportunity. Wote, Bos 7 Mimoapol:

Write Kea Cross.Want a Job? Soe tires:

\ Themps Ey Water
~~

(1908—

= aSea
GOVERNME LAN

BEST REACHED FROM DAL

a

eee
qsBU

a Goin Se
Beamctnt with!

Sees Seems

SasEEt! 21M BER INV ESTMEN
Peete ne ante Oyenwold erent appeals s

final drawing October 19, 1908.

e DaueTta

ecomaae

The Chicag
A million acres of fertile sgriculturel and grazing

lan ithe gront Missoni fHomesteaders October

faew

@North Westerr ee,is: the onl
servation.f route to the re:

tie

te

ae eet ee
else fails. BIG profits and QUICK returns.

line of aquarium supplies ‘Write to-day.



- —Fort Way bread a Le
Schoo! tablets aad

1

statio “
Doddridge’s.

—Best Fu. Wayne steam b
bread at Lewis’.

—Don’t buy a piano uatil you

see L. P. Jefferies.

—Big heating stove for coal or

wood. See Doddridge,

—«Merry Widow” post cards, the

latest rage. See them at the Ga:

ZETTE office,

—Men’s aud boys
felothing now ready.

Manwaring Co.

Mentone Gazette
C.3M. Smith

©

Edito Publisher and oe
Svescareti N $1.00 Per EAR

—————
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BB R-E-E ERS

t
new fall

Mentzer-

—We are showing
tailored shirt. waists,

Myers, Warsaw.

sqme new

Kingery &

and de. Mrs Allen Jefferies whe bas

he thig {BEER quite sick is now abie to be up

i wa
land around agaia.

cause yor
ur supply of cab.— for

cents a pound.
and in

bage now quick

j

Lloyd Rickel has it.

—Yes, we have the blank to

keep you warm. Come and see

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—We have a most comple line

of underwear both wool aad cot-

Forst, Clark & Kiger.

series of

See

you will Rave suf

com

FARMERS’ BANK,

Mentone, Ind.

k M. Evpinerr, Cashier,

ton.

a

authors

| post . popular,

|

them at

.

the GazerTe office.

—American A

2%

| —Oue new fatl carpets, rugs and

“\iimoleams have been received.

LOCAL NEWS, jee ry & Myers, Warsaw.

—Finest line of dress good

ever brought to Mentone will ar

rive this week at, Forst, Clark &

Rizer”

—CeWiu&#39;s Liwle Early Risers,

Fair, Oct, 6, 7, 8
= Bourbon

Teries before buy

—
We pay

28&gt; for eggs. Men. (the tamous little liver pills. They

Mouwaring ©
Jare cinall, sure, safe pilis, Sold by

iv 0 Shaler & Goodwin,

__Mrs, Jobn Martin, of Belle

a business| Center, Obie, is spending the week

with ber buaband’s p .
Mr

meet and Mrs. 3. tin.

—We have the largest line of

wer wonten’s and childrea’s

shoes in town to select from.

Forst, Clark & Kizer

hie Mento Furnie) »—
We are prepared to sbow you

st
all the new things in ladies’,

cd hows’ new

—

falt|
misses’ and children’ coats.

;

naw ready. Blentzer-
{Come and see, Kingery & Myers,

.

| Warsaw. 4

Manwaring Cc
acta: altea—Corn for sale:

li the shock on M. LL Helpman’s
Tippecanoe, Ind.,

A, Hardesty, at Tip-
we

ax Glaser, of

pe a car-load of borses

tone last Saturday

— Ladies

ready st the

eveland, ship:
from Men- } adjoinix

HInqui of W.

#&
coats DoW | pecanoe.

res See win We see by the Silver Lake

dow. MentzerManwaring Co.
Record that Floyd Underhill and

—Finest line of 0008 |
Migs Leah Blue took

i

ever brought to Mentone will ar=|pecital at that place,
rive this week at Forst, Clark & -ppompson’s pupils Sept.18.
Kueer’s,

an W.

the reunion of his r

Fath tod

day and Fri

ar
di

dre

—Mr, aud Mrs, Flanders have

Hibschiman :attended
returned to their home in Battle

Creek, Mich., after a two weeks

it with the parents, Mr. and

mes Giffin and friends in

iment, whe

Goshen last Thurs-

ay.

—leren Manwaring returned
cad

ersWnd Ménteue:

from Derver, Colo., last eve —-Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Cattell

where be hu spent th past TW)
140 ded the reunion of his regiment

months with bis faw
at en, last Thureday and Fri-

—We have a da line of new |
gay. The venerable Colonel Thom.

overcoats suits for men and),
organ was present, as was also

boys that wil save you Money on Chamberlain, of Los An-

every purl Forst, Clark & Cal. Both gave short ad

Kaze. dresses

—Our complete lin of up —Jobn Ciiffton who lives about

date tale nuisses’ and children’s’
six miles south-west of Mentone,

wraps will arive this week amd It inet with quite a serious accident on

wi&# pay you to wait to see tl of last week. By some

fere you buy. Porst, Clark ©) nixst be fell from the hay mow

Rizer. in bis barn and struck the back of

— Allen Turner traded his farm) pis bead,on a wagon wheel below,

near Cevter last week for the A. Cy in such a way as to sever an artery

Jordon stock of general merchan-)and to render him unconscious

Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs. When found some time afterward he

Turner bave been there during the
jwas almost dead from the loss of

past week looking after the interest} plood. By good medical treatment

of the business. land careful nursing be recovered

—Mr. Butterfield with his force |an was able to come te town on

workmen are just finishing the! Friday.

trolley grade along Morgan atreet |
—Ciyde Fleck, the trolley team:

and through the Bowman farm.

|

ser from Goshen who lives in Mrs.

We are informed that the camp |Qoje& property, on North Morgan
will be moved to a point em the

jatreet and who, is seriously sick

Guy farm about eight miles up the

|

Sign typhoid fever is reported a

line toward Wareaw where there 18/ij:¢Je better. His two children who

gap not yet graded

dise at

were also sics are convalescent. A

—The excavation for the toWN bother of the sick man came this

sewer, which is now being made/ yoy and is assisting in caring for

across Main street at Franklin,| him. His mother and ster have

shows that at that point the street/aleo been with bim. A trained

work during the past twenty years,/nuree is expecte today. The

or sinc the town wae incorporated, |eitzens of Mentone should let the

has raise the grad about three/afficted family feel that they are

feet. ‘There was once a corduroy |among friends who know how to

bridge over the low ground at that) sympathize wit them in time of

wait,

Dollars.

PHONE 2-72

é

;

. :
:The Fair Store

Has a lot of Men&#

and - Pants,

Men’s Coats and

Over-Coats to close

out regardles of cost.

Also all kinds of

Winter Underwear.

Sale to begin next

Saturday, Oct. 3.

Summier is over,

is the time to buy

your winter good at

spring prices,
as the sizes will

soon be broken. Come

along and save your

First come

gets best bargains.

F M. Jenkin

—Highest mee Pric pai for

all kinds of country produce.
Porst, Clark & Kiger. -

—See our W. L. Douglas shoes

for men, leather lined, at $250.
Mentzer: Manwaring Co

—Come in and see us and inspect
oar goods No trouble to. show

goods .Forst, Clark & Kizer.

—Moneybak silk is the only
safe silk to’buy. It is the only

-|guaranteed silk. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

—In the case in court last week,

of the state vs. Ellis Tucker. cn

charge preferred by Mae Brown,
Mr, Tucker was found not guilty.

—Miss Alice Bracket of Chicago

spent last wee the guest of her

sister, Ethelbert Bracket, and her

grandmother, Mrs. Simeon Blue.

now —These cold mornings will make

you think of heavier underwear.

When you want some, come to as

where you will get the best goods
for the money. Kingery & Myers,

.
Warsaw.

Don&#3 —Monday’s Warsaw Union says:
“Miss Dessie Sellers will leave

Tuesday morning for Atheus, Ga,.

where she is genera secretary of

the Young Women’s Christian

Association.

-—Mrs. Daisy Horton, of Bellvue,
Ohio, came home last Thursday to

visit her parents, Mr, and Mrs, B.

¥. Baker. She was aecompanied
home by he sister, Miss Dove Ba-

ker, who has heen speading the

summer at Bellvue.

—Miss Elma Cattell went - to

Warsaw, Saturday evening, in re

sponse to an invitation to sing at

the First Methodist chureh there,

Sbe went to Goshen Monday eve

ning te assist with the music at St.

Mark’s church at that place on

Tuesday.

The best time of

the year to Paint

is drawing near.

In the Fall the

surface of build-

ings is in much

better condition
to recieve and re-

tain paint Of

course poor paint
will net last on

buildings under

the: most favor-

able conditions.

In buying your

paint this Fall it

will PAY YOU to

investigat the

merits of

“Stea

Ask yo -

per he uses it.

point. adversity.

—Mr. and Mra, Charley Ellis, of

Harrison Center, who bave been

sick with typhoid fever for the past
six weeks, wish, throng the col-

umas of the Gazerrs, to thank their

friends and neighbors who have

eared for them “during their sivk-

ness and who have also cut their

corn and canned their fruit for

them.

—A. L. Turner was at Ft. Wayne
last Sanday.

—Mackerel de each. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Couch covers and damask por-
tiers at L. P. Jefferies’.

Cabbage at $2.00 per hundred.

Fill your kraut keg now, See
Lioyd Rickel-

—Nice pictures of your home on

post cards for 73 cents a dozen,

Mabel Smith photographer over

Gazette office.

--A correspondent from Summit

Chapel says: &lt;‘‘Thomas Whetstone

avd wife of Mentone, visited Geo

Kesler’s, Sunday.”
&#3

—Ralph Wiltrout, principal of

the Sevastopol schools, gave us a

social call last evening. He reports
the school work moving forward

very pleasantly.
—Mrs. Jacob Leiter returned

home from Cherabusco, Monday,
where sbe was visiting relatives

She was accompanied home by her

brother, George Turnbull.
—Mrs, Daniel McDonald of Ply

mouth, was a guest of Mra, Simeon

Blue a few days last week while her

husband was serving as represent
ative in the legislature at Indianap-

olis.

—Kodol is a combinaticn of the

natural digestive juices and-it digests
all classes of food and every kind of

food, so you see it will do the wore

that the stomach itself does. The

only difference between it ant the

stomach is the stomach can get out

ot order and Kool can not, but

Kedol can put- the stomach into

good order. Buy Kodol today. Tt

is guaranteed, Sold by Shater &

Goodwin,

Best Poultry Market.

Best prices for puoltry, See me

at room back of National Bank, or

phone 12, shut ap your chickens

and I wil call and get them.

rer Hitt, Mentone, Ind.

—Cabbage. genuine cabbage, a

cae gain ines
«WO O

ian seo So Whetstone,Rickel.

—Mrs. Frank Storms expects to

go to Dunkirk, Ind., in a few days
where she will spen the winter

with her busband who is working
at that place

—Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Green

and Mir. and Mra. Elliott Manwar

ing are attending the annual Logan
sport Baptist Avsociation which is

i ecesion this week at the Bethle-
hem church in Fulton county,

&quot; and Mre, Amacy Lloyd, of

near Cook Chapel, entertained lastitown. A compl
|

lin ‘

Sunday, Missea Coral and Mary
C vk, Cloe Fawley, Lucinda

aud Elmer Cook and Albion Faw-

ley. A very enjoyable time was}
bad by all and especiall in the]

afternoon when Mr. Fawley invite ‘

them all to his watermelon patc

The only Up-to- and ex-

clusive line of Gent&# and

and gave them all the melo they
wished to eat 8

Tailor an Haberdas
x

—Blankets! Blankets!
& Myers, Warsaw,

—We pay “22 for eggs. Men-
tzer, Manwaring Co. -

—- Potitival campaign post cards, }
the funniest ever. See them at the

Gazerre office.

—Don Haimbaugh has go to

Delong where he is employe as

principal of the school,

—See our W. L. Douglas shoes

for men, leather lined, at $2.50.

Mentaer-Manwaring Co.

—Ladies’ black silk waists at

$3.50, guaranteed to be as goo as

any $5.00. waist sol by any house
in Warsaw.

Kingery

—Miss June Turner, who has

been visiting relatives Lere the past

—-At the republican caucus at

Center last Saturday, Ellsworth”
Cook was nominated for trustee an
Dayton Hibschman for assessor.

~—-D. H. Spruill and wife, who

have heea making an extended visit

at the home of Carlin Myers, re-

turned to their pe in Oklahoma,

Tuesday. :

— The drouth was broken last

Sunda night by a steady rain

which lasted most of the night and

by Monday night the temperatare
had fallen about 50 degrees.

—Mrs. Emma Jefferies who

bas been spending the summer at

Wiuona returned to her home in

Mentone yesterday She will agaia
ovoupy her residence on Broadway.

—The Jamestown dress goods
ara the best good sold in Warsaw

for the money. Kiagery & Myers.

—-Four candidates were initiated

into the D. of R. order Tuesday
night, the work being done by a”

team from the Warsaw lodge. A

number of visitors were present.

from sureounding towns and the

usaal goo time was the result.

—The Black Cat hosiery is the

best and has been sold longer thaw

any other bose sold in. Kosciusko
~

county. Sold only by Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Simeon Blue received a

card last week from her grand-

son, Lewis Wann, informing her

that he bad’safely landed in Constan-

tipople wi he lias gone to take a

position as teach in the Robert
University a English school o
that city. :

Boy’ Furnishin Good in so

few weeks, returned to her home ia y
‘Kansas City, Kan, Tuesday,



Ft. Wayne Bea
|

At Lewis’

Olive Bei th

aFalt county schools will open}
REPORT OF TB CUNDLTION OF

First Nat

her im the Sta

ness September
RESOURCES,

and Discounts.

a Kindig visited

Par Sanday. saci’
and Geo, Cook Loans

Clarence Netsou

are reported to be in Tennessee.

Farmers are now

eat with armile ent

Sand Mrs. Let

ed their
z

Harry and Jestin Mostellar vi

ban Vern Richter, Sune

¥

t.
Richter visit

ed Karl

_

Miss

seirwent
o Roches

Mr. and Mrs.

are the prou pareuts of

gael
Mis. Mary Good

Rochester, visited JL

aud fan

a nive bab

Alvin Kaho and

guests of Frank Presnal at
nt

last Sunday.

Ernest Most b

visit with his brothers

inthe west, last week

Jobu Dawson, who ha

iting bis paren

returped to Dack=:

Kr

Sunday.

Tink Kubo

her.

San

his me

a pleasaut sarpr

good things prepurs

Women’s

Indiana Weomer

Woes

much

whatever i is, solids

short me

Now will you

.

when

u walk

Yours tly
FLOW. De

New

Werteut

sell our p

and many ac

neys cause more

edy tor kidneys

nd cures the kidneys

e Age}

Rememt

take no 0}

Hawks’ Burdo
the blecd Take Hall F

‘ath

tion,

ly Pils for constipa-

0

For sale b Shater
stomach trcubles,

Lotues for 55 ceots,

& Goodwin

Diploma
One day a gen m was holding

a conversation w wife in th
| presence of their ear-old son,

Drain Tile. L

ong othe s mentioned

Any one ning good Summit?

ville Drain Tile sould call on

K. Sautu,

Mentone. Io

youngster when a

rsation allowed
hi to interfer “what does diplo-

——s ma mea wands“Diplomacy, my son,
”” sail e Ta-

A ROTR DAME uns APPEAL, ther, “is thic— exactly the

a ism, wheth-| Tight thing at exactl the “right

“Then I suppose I used diplo-
acy when I got ou of the pantry

y

did

o hat do you mean ?” was the re-

m
mi

b 6 |
PRa said the con, “I got into

Shore intereyou f prt were =
the back yard with: that meat pie

Bre Mi: Summers Dos By NoweDame, Tad just at the moment ma caught the

eat in the pantry and told you te

DeWiTT’ CARBOLIZ WITC HAZE drown her for thieving.”—
&

SALVE For Pitoe, Burns, Sores.

!

Weekly

000,00

T 19 the at built

commandin the of
and the little village a Pent

and called
it

Fort ectgconstructed’ with. four

qarking the four points of th
compass, and with an_ elaborate

laby arit of cells far undergroun
where the only light th eve ils
lyminated the mold that

shed feebly b a sentr
In’ m hollow square formed b the

ons the gibbet was eretted on

ic n an Elliott were hange
later, Soon after ‘th

fo
w finished it wa evacuated

by the British, .w
i

set foot within
it

B i
ept

if they re-

y also pra-

for the

it the un-

of prison
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Firs National Bank of !

Capitat Stock $25,000,

age
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts,

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

inByer Pre

Your bnsines is held strictly coufdential at all times, and your account

is enrnestiy solicited,

‘Alioug it is.true th the.: -

Jing picture machines are of deci

edly modern invention, the id
‘| discovery, upon which motion

tography is based is older

Christianity. ‘In the year 130.

the Egyptian scientist Ptolemus

Oe reai that the human eye had
the property of retaining a light, or

_

object, for some time after it a
Vanished from its radius. To

this by practic denionstration: h
traced a color line on a section of a

piece of glas or glaze surface, -

Pet whic he was able to show

that by revolying the glas with

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sell of

Farm an Ci rae
EAll Property Handled must b: Rigularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.
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Ma nb the Kitten.
Little Mary was playing with he |

pet kitten. ‘The kitten scratched
her, and she exclaimed, “You is

darned old kitty!”
Her mother told her she must

never utter sucli a naughty word!

again and tobe sure to impress it

on her mind washed her mouth out

with soap and water.

The next day Mary was agai
playing with the kitten, and again.
trouble arose, when she was heard }

to remark:
“You is just the same kind of a

kitten you was yesterday!”

Soothing.
“I wouldn’t fight, my goo men!”

said the peacemak
“But he called me a thief, “sir!”

exclaimed one of the combatants.
“And h called me a lazy loafer!”

cried the other.
a

“Well,” sai e peacemaker s¢e-

renely, “ wouldn’t fight over a« af.
,
ferenc of opinion. You both may

:
be right.”

s
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The Review of Review
offers bus peopl an education in current events that is eas

cise, comprehensiv and authoritative at a minimum

cost of time, effort and money
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Try
and

jealer at

you
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great rapidit he “could mak it ap-

pear that the comparatively short.

color line extended completel
around it,

While the importance of this dis-

covery is now recognize it was the
middle of the eightee century
hefore further investigati were

made along these line and. prac-
tically the end of the nineteenth

¢ was reached before the ex-

t any very tangi-
rue that during

nis toys, like the
Segonger %

e devised to

provid par test of the duration

apressio upon the

3
n until 1877 tha

q pho
acceeded in

movin pict 3

ws in w
whi the motions

o a running horse were consecu-

sh ne

th camera that

purpose, Muy-
four cameras

ge of a racing
a

wall facin
mer was Proy ide

t shutter op-
these being

a thi silkins of

to th oppo wall:
&g horse came down

the threads

ted to be 159

on and 300
y Hook, where

the surface.
OF Cap

reckoned at

hour, off

and a

c priest the

to offer at

9 different

aad th
arch time must be

n up. It is also a

rict religious rule that his

shall offer in the course of

1 many hundreds of silk

before the tablets of his

ancestors, the unbroken line of
whom extends back before the

Christian era. These balloons are

made of the richest silk obtainable,
and several of the imperial silk

manufactories are oceupied the

whole year through with the fabri-
cation of the material.

Finest Walk In British Isles.

The finest walk in the British
isles is probabl the walk from

Beauly up Glen Affric and down to

Loch Duich, on the west coast,

through the savage pass of Glen

Lichd. Impendin over Glen Affric

on the north are the ee of Mid-
of Mam Soul

sa the roe. On the top the eagle
and the hill fox are much oftener
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MENTONE,

A million for turnpikes, but not @

cent for graft.

In these modern days the “raging
of the dog star” is not taken Sirius-ly.

Castro is defiant. Sowas the bull

that tried to throw the locomotive off

the track.

“Some men ought never to have

been born,” says the Philadelphia a

quirer How true!

Indiana steer ate dynamite; enraged
owner threw a brick at him. Much

noise. Result, « bum steer.

The human body is 75 per cent.

water, says a scientist, the other 25

per cent, being spirit, we presume.

Berlin must be getting so used to

seeing airships that before long the

Berliners will decline to strain their

necks.

A New Jersey man won&#3 pay his

bills because his wife is out of work.

Some charity organization should look

up this pitiful case.

Now it is a revolution which is un

the Persian carpet. Tha movement

has just camped, apparently perma-

nently, upon the Turkish rug.

Kermit is sure to bring back some

remarkable photographs from Africa,

if only he doesn&#39 get so excited that

he forgets to snap the shutter.

High winds during the summer have

blown enormous numbers of crabs out

of the Chesapeake bay into the ocean

Fortunately the oysters are naturally

anchored.

misunderstand th announce:

ment that Mr. Edward W. Deming is

going to paint the Ojibways in nerth-

ern Canada) What Mr Deming really

fs going to paint

Don&#3

is canvas

Some friend of Castro should call

him up by long-distance telephone and

Jet him know that in this mixup with

Queen Wilhelmina thd sympathies of

all the bystanders with the royal
lady

By chasing and holding in a team of

runaway blooded horse: and saving

three lives Kermit Roosevelt is quall-
fying for shooting lions in Africa. It

fs strenuous training after his fa

ther’s own heart

A West Virginia magistrate prides
himself on the fact that he is the only

Justice of the in the state to

hold court in feet. In most

other head which

counts in th

peac

bis t

places it is the

pesition

sot rson certifies in

the New hat she has seen

old mosquitoes hetpin or pushing the

young on the window

Could there be a more touch:

of parental interest?

The retirement of Capt. Watt, com-

mander of the Lusit and commo-

dore of the Cunard fleet, having
reached the age limit. comes oppor-
tunely His ship is at the head of the

ocean greylound class hat&#3 glory
enough

Not one of the
5

13 banks

closed the

fall will l

tutions in the Uni
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000 depositors in

companies which

panic last
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Ame a
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lsett

on
who are 80

any of a com.

more. than

between
of

the Monroe

that the Uni-

making efforts

its business

with South A

A Pen horse went

Jame. When

he

started to investigate
the

tr
found a stickpin with

@ diamond worth $150 in the animal&#39;

hoof, w d caused the trouble.

As the horse showed signs of distress

fn another foot. that was examined

dollar gold pleee extracted.

att pick up gold with

and s with the other

fg anything bu a} formance.

Forest are among the regular

annual sufferings of the eastern states.

‘The dry

ot

nly valuable timber, but farm houses,

planted fields and precious forest loam
have been destroyed. Scientific for.

estry and wi legislation are neces-

eary to protect our trees against the

combined armies of flames, bugs and
unintelligent lvmbermen.

The decent element of South Da-
kota seems to be making a struggle

to rid the state of its divorce odium.
But while the easy ways of loosing
the marriage bond brings a revenue

- into th state, the matter will be hard
to fight. Temptation should be re-

‘moved from states to make money in
this way by a uniform federal divorce
law. Until that is done the evil is

mot likely to be corrected, as one state
has always the power to abrogate the
Jaws of another, and people cannot be

prevented from living where and for
what purpose they please

|

ple are determined that

; Ramer of Stanton, Minn.

weather this year has made |

the loss unusually heavy in New Eng-|
a :

MOTHERS RISE IN PROTEST.

Send Written Notice to Keeper of a

Blind Tiger.

Nashville-—Nearly a hundred citl-

zens were summoned as witnesses be-

fore the grand jury, to tell what they
know about a “blind tiger,” as well as

“bootlegging” In this city. Beer and

whisky are bought at Indianapolis and

shipped to Helmsburg, where, after

nightfall. it is brought overland to

Nashville, where it is taken in charge
by “boot-leggers,” and is ready for the

market.
—

A “blind tiger&q has been running

here for some time, but it was not un-

til three young men, still in their

teens, became intoxicated, that par-

ents and temperance people generally
began to take notice, and the grand
jury investigation followed. A notice

has been posted, signed by the “Moth-

ers of Nashville,&quo reading to the fol-

lowing effect:
“To the Blind Tiger Man: We will

try and get you by law, and if we fail,

you will either quit your business or

we will blow it so far you will not be

able to find it. Take this for what it

means. (Signed) Mothers of Nash-

ville.”

Open saloons have been driven out

of Nashville and Brown county by re-

monstrance, and the temperance peo-

“blind tigers”
shall not liveand “boot-leggers”

| here.
——.

Women Fight Fiid Fire.

Danvilla—As a result of drought
in Hendricks county fire broke

out in the large blue grass pas-

ture of Wallace Osborn, three miles

southwest of Danville, and rapidly eat

its way close to his big barns and

-erected house. Danville was

appealed to for help and every man

and boy that could get gway rushed to

the scene However, when they ar-

rived on the scene there was little to

do, the farmers’ wives having checked

the flames with wet horse-blankets and

old carpets, while their husbands beat

out the embers with brush.

Object to Counct’s Trip.
South Bend.—Notwithstanding that

the board of public safety will

have difficulty in securing an

extra appropriation of $18,000 to pay

for extra policemen and firemen given

positions during the last year because

the city is now bonded almost up to

the two per cent. limit, the members

of the commen council expect to pass

a resolution which will enable that

body to take a jaunt to Denver to at-

tend a meeting of municipal officials,

the expenses to be paid by the city.
Vigorous protests were made

Hermit Returns to Mlinois.

Columbus. — Alexander

—

Schroyer,
an escaped Michigan City

_

pris-
oner, was taken to Menard, IIL, to

an institution from which he escaped
seven years ago. Schroyer, who lived

in a room in the old Schwartzkopf
theater, surrounded himself with fire

arms of every descripticn and when

arrested made a desperate attempt to

kill Marshal Horton and Officer Huff-

man. Bank books in his possession
show he bas almost $500.

——

Flames Wipe Out Millhousen Block.

Milltousen. — A disastrous fire

swept over Millhousen and one

entire block was destroyed, The fire

in the Goldschmidt saloon, and

the flames qu

& Hardebsc ne

der livery barn

‘al store, the Span-

and the Spander
smaller barns and

outbuildings in the entire block, were

consumed

Part of District Burns.

Knightstown. — Fire destroyed
part of the business

The total is §

cipal sufferers are

The

dry goods, $6,000; E. H. Duchel & Co.
the Jolly drug store, |dry goods, $8,000;

$1,000; W.

Buildings and

Bell, hardware, $15,000.
5,0Mice:

Sisters Meet After Years.

Columbus.— After a

of 53 years, Mrs. Mary J. Wilson,
wha resides eight miles west of Colum-

Dus, met her sister, Mrs. Margaret
Mrs, Wilson

is $3 vears old, and came here for the

first time in 15 years to greet her 78-

year-old sister.
—_—

Hangs Himself in Cell.

Greencastle. — James Hollick, a

@rayman. attempted suicide

for the second

weeks. He was arrested on the charge
of jntoxteation. He made a rope of

the bed clothing and hanged himself

to the ceiling of his cell. His life was

saved.
—

Boys Gain by Bridge Fall.
South Bend.—The collapse of a

bridge between Mishawaka and
River Park, thts county,~has made

it necessary to establish a ferry be-

tween the two places, and enterpris-
img boys are making more than the

usual amount of spen money.
——

*
Killed tn Silfor Lite,

.

Albion—Ethel sar 32,
marinate acnee and slides

for life at a street fair at Albion, fell

about $0 fect, sustaining injuries from
whick she died an hour later.

1 of which, together |

district.
|

separation |

in jail}
time within a few}

BLIND MAN&#3 DOG POISON
Falthtul Gan Which

:

Ov
Indiana mat Death,

Neweastle.— years a faithful
guide to his blind master, Rex, Ean

some black sotter dog, met his death

had friends in many cities of Indiana

and in cities of adjoining states.

He belonged to Miles Goodwin, for

many years a ‘traveling salesman.

When Mr. Goodwin lost his eyesight
he secured Rex ana the dog was

trained to lead him about from place
to place.

Even after losing his eyesight Mr.

Goodwin traveled over the state as a

cigar jobber and also visited several

large cities, always accompanied by
the faithful Rex.

——

SNAKE WITH SLEEPING BABIES.

Mother Calls for Help and Servant

Kills Reptile Fifteen Fe Long.

Evansville—The two tittle children
ot Judge Marsh Wiseheart while sleep-
ing on a pallet on the floor were at-

tacked by a large snake. Mrs. Wise-

heart went into the parlor to get the

children and take them upstairs to

bed when she was horrified to find

a large snake of the boa-constrictor
type lying between the little ones

with mouth wide open and fangs pro-

truding.
Mrs. Wiseheart screamed for help

|

and the servant girl, who chanced to

be upstairs, rushed down and, seiz-

ing a large iron bar, killed the snake, |

which was nearly fifteen feet long,
——_

Prejudice Delays Trial.
Columbus.—Because of

against automobiles “it Was a

hard thing to get a jury to try the

case of John R. Bassett of Shelby
county against Albert R. Hitchcock, |

a Hope mail carrier, for damages in

the sum of $1,000, aileged to have

been sustained when a horse driven

y Bassett took fright at an automo
|

bile driven by Hitchcock.

——

ays Fine; Arrested Again.
Shelbyville. — Shortly after Wik

Nam Trailer arrived here from

Rushville he was arrested on charge
of “jumping” a board bill, He en-

tered a plea of guilty and the fine and

costs assessed against him amounted

to nine dollars, which he pald.
was then rearrested on the charge of

deserting his wife and he gave bond in

the sum of $50.
—

Drought Causes Field Fire.

Connersville. —A nine-acre clover

field, near Oak street

Hill, was destroyed by fire. The origin
of the fire is a mystery. The fire

began to spread rapidly and to come

dangerously near the residence

were fl of malarial fever.

fire department
flames.

The city
extinguished the

Fix Shelbyville Tax Le

Shelbyville. — The city
has made the

year. The general fund tax is

cents; sinking fund for public sewer,

12 cents; water and light fund, 23

cents; sewer bond fund, three cents;

city hall bond. fund, ten cents; school

house bond fund, three cents; total.

|
one dollar on the $100,

spread to the Koors | ——

Colored Man Threatened.
Columbus.—Threats to mob Thomas

Carter, a negro, who insulted

Katie Wolfe, the 14-year-old daughter
of Frederick Wolfe, a restaurant keep-
er, were made when Carter was ar

raigned before Justice Stader. The

courtroom crowd scowled at the negro.

Carter denied the story as told by the

girl, but was fined.

Make Up; Wed in Three Hours.

Jeffersonville. — James W. Cook

and Mrs. Theresa Cook, who

were divorced eight years ago, met

here for the first time since their legal
separation, and within three hours had

applied for and been granted license

to marry. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. H. Sheets.

Simpson Made Moderator.
Salem.—The Presbytery of New

Albany met in Salem. Rey. Dan-

iel C. Simpson of Vernon was elected

chureh of Jeffersonville.
——

Henry County Farmers Die.

Newcastle —Peter Vanwinkle, 45

veara old. died at his home,
north of Cadiz, after a long illness.

Daniel Bowers, aged 71 years, died at

his home on the Stout farm, east of

this city.
—

Hurle Chisel at Man.
Richmond.. FM

prejudice

He}

on West |

t

ot

Steve Burton, whose son and daughter |

|@ good one. too!

conneil |

tax rate for the}
50,

| nificent
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Dear Bunch: Your letter from

London to hand and contents noted.

Peaches and I are mighty glad
you&#3 starting for home in two.weeks,

and we&#3 meet you at the pier with
bdelis on:

We&#39 all well here with the

exception that Peaches gave an onion

‘saengerfest night before last and I&#39

been on the blink ever since.

This onion saengerfest thin may be

| new one on you, Bunch, so I&#

specify.
An onion saengerfest ‘is where a

‘bunch of people gather in your-parlor
in the evening and spill a lot of cheap
gongs all over the carpet while wait-

ing for dinner to he announced.

I don&#3 know just-exactly where the
onion comes in, but I suppose that ap-

plies to most of the guests,
‘There were present at the battle I

speak of Uncle Peter Grant and Aunt

Julia, Bud Hawley and his second
wife; your sister, Jennie, and her hus-

band, Stub Wilson, from Milwaukee.

Oh, I forgot to mention that old Dr.

Guffhander, the .celebrated food ex-

pert, was the guest of the evening.
Dr. Guffhander ts a great friend of

Uncle Peter&#39 and has been using
him for a meal ticket for several days,

Somehow or other Uncle Gregory
got on to the fact that Morty Smith

had sent me a case of Pommery, and

“Down In the Lehigh Valley—”

tong before the dinner hour Uncle
Greg complained of dust in the pipes.

He hinted around so hard about the

Pommery that I took him out in the

butler’s pantry, opened a quart of the

only rea! wine, and let the old geezer

slosh around in the surf.
After Uncle Greg. came to the sur-

face he marched back into the parlor
and insisted upon singing the swan
song from Lohengrin, but his idea of

a swan was so much like a turkey
gobbler that loving friends had to

put the moccasins to him and run

him out of the room.

Then he went out in the butler’s

pantry, hoping to do another splash in

the Pommery, but not finding any, he

began to recite: “Down in the Le-

high valley me and my people grew:
I was a blacksmith, cap&#3 yes, and

Let me sit down a

minute, a stone&#39 got into my shoe—

But it wasn’t a stone. It was po-
tato salad which the Irish cook threw

at him for interfering with her work.

Afier all the excitement was over

and Unk Greg. was sleeping with mag-
noises on the sofa in. the

library, your sister Jennie was coaxed
to sing Tosti’s “Good-by.”

Of course you know, Bunch, we&#39
all very fond of your sister, but I&#3

afraid if Mr. Tosti ever heard her sing
his “Good-by” he would say: “The

same to you, and here&#3 your hat.
Refore Jennie married and’ moved

west I remember she had a very pretty
mezzo-concertina voice, but she&#3 been

so long helping Stub Wilson to make
Mllwaukee famous that nowadays her

“Good-By, Summer—”

top notes sound like a cuckoo clock

after it’s been up all night.
I suppose, Bunch, it&# wrong for me

to pull this on you about your own

fiesh and blood, but when a married

woman with six fine children, one of
them at Yale, sidles up in front of the

piano and begins to squeak: “Good-
summer! Good-by, summer!” just

ifshe were calling the dachshund in to

dinner, I.think it&# time she. declined

the nomination.
Then Bud Hawley, after figuring it

: BY GEO. V. HOBART, (“HUGH M&#39;
‘When Bud barked out the frst few

bars, which say: “By yo bonnie bank

hearing would have cried with joy if
the plano had fallen over on Bud
and flattened his equator.

And when he reached the plot of
the piece, where it says: “You take
the high road and I&# take the low

“Listening with a Heart ull of
Pride.”

road,” Uncle Peter took a drink, Jack

Merton took the same, Stub tohx an

oath and I took a walk.

Never in my life, Bunch, heve I
heard a song so roughly handled.

And all the while Bud&#3 wift sat

there with the gladand winning smile of

a catfish on her face, listening with a

heart full of pride while her crime

laden husband ‘chased that helpless
song all over the parlor, and finally
left it unconscious under the sofa.

Bud was just about to pull the cork
from another ballad when dinner was

announced and our lives were saved.

I&#3 so unstrung over the narrow es-

eape, Bunch, that I&# wait until later
to tell you about the eats—which were

what we come for. °

With ‘respex, “J, HL

(Copyright, 198, by G.
W.

Dillingham Co.)

WALK THROUGH FIRE.

Ceremony of Sect of Brahmins ia
Honor of Geds of Fire and Wa’

Six thousand Hindus and a select

few English officials have recently wits

nessed in the neighborhood of Madras

remarkable religious ceremony, the

principal actors being Soivrastas, 9

sect of Brahmins.

The festival was called “the march

through fire,” and it is appropriately
enough named. The proceedings were

in honor of Brahma and Vishnu, the

gods of water and fire.

‘Preparations for the ceremony had

been going on for a month. A trench
23 feet long and 19 feet deep was dug,
and in it a fire was kindled.

tise 40 fanatics, who were to demon-

strate their asbestos nature, slowly
marched around the furnace bearing

the curious idols. The Soivrastas were

low tunics, and withoutclothed in y
hesitation entered the fire trench sing-

ing a hymn, the refrain of which was

“Govinda! Govinda!”

After walking around this artificial

Gehenna three times they emerged ap-
worse for their ex-parently none the

‘perience, and have established an un+

lable claim for sancitity amongas:

their people.

MINISTER A BUSY MAN.

Virginia Paator Caters Not Alone te

Souls of Bis
Pa

Parishion
Mr. R J. MeKa

3

assistant gene
passenger agent Toledo, St. Louis &

Western and Chicago & Alton rail

roads, in his travels through the east

recently noticed in a certain Virginia

newspa the following advertise.

Rav. GEORGE W.

otBidarries a Full
STAPLE an FA GROCERI ~

He receives almCast fresh first-clase
Oysters, at moderate ee

—— kinds of Fresh

very beat. to precithe Nolore
‘MATRIM MATT!

‘Wharton&#39;s res:de

Foie of your best girl, secure

together with a fat fee, civehim cal aud he will form. the cere
mony in the most ppcaves

sty

style.

Who Wields Most Power.

J

rank.

At sun

G,
from 1700. FirSt. N. EB, W:

as follo:

bere ae
it

wit

writsmomost
re

Judge—Do you understan the na-.
ture of an oath?

She— a.-telephone girl, judge.

‘The Scramble for Wealth.
If there is a sad thing in the world,

it is the spectacle of the men and
‘women who, in their mad scramble

for wealth, have crushed out of their
lives sentiment and the love of all

—

that. is. beautiful and sublime: The

very process by which they seek te
win the means of enjoyment kills oesfaculties by which they can

When the average man aa
wealth he finds himself without the

power of enjoyment, for the enjoying
side of his nature is dead. He finds
to his sorrow that the straining, striv-
ing life is also a starving one.

Decorations for Women.
There are few decorations for wom-

en in Europe, the most ancient order

coming from the Austrian throne. It

ig the decoration of the’ Star and Cru-

cifix, and is given to women of high
Another ts the Luisen, found:

ed in memory of the beautiful queen
of Prussia, whom Napoleon fnsulted.

This order is given to all classes of

women who commit any great self-
sacrifice.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Hav Always Bought.

nt.

said the earnest in-

“it ain&# so very many years

Deve!

“Remember,”

“That&#39 true,” answered the man

who has troubl with central. “At first

it caused laughter; now it causes pro-
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REFORMER

REFORMER in politics is

sometimes a dyspeptic, but

not always. He is also

actuated by mo-

tives entirely impersonal
and unselfish. But not al-

And reform polities may be

of two kinds the counter.

and the genuine.
nt, or reform movements

gns, are intended

mg away of members

es and a consolidation

for the purpose
icket which is supposed

er than either of the old-line

tickets. Sometimes an inde-
t movement means this. Some-

means that a Democrat or a

Republican who has failed of the regu-

lar party pomination has been per-
suaded to make the race on

ground that he has been deprived of

n by unfair means. But

lement of independent

politically.
Then there is usually the Prohibi.

nt to be reckoned with,

trietly founded on reform

Or there may be an edu-

feature in the campaign
which will prove to carry the balance

of power as to votes, and which may

be adopted in the platform of either

of the parties, with a view to secure

yotes for the whole ticket. Politics

largely a game of expedients, and

things that count, in the

last analysis, are the votes, it follows,

therefore, as the night the day, that

votes are the prime necessities, and

any expedient to catch votes is consid-

ered justifiable.
Other phases of reform politics may

enter particularly into national cam-

paigns, and may influence local condi-

tons enough to swing victory to a

side which may be weaker on paper

than its antagonist.
In every large city and noticeably

in my own city. I found two well de

fined types of the political reformers,
with a smattering also of what were

known as “cranks,” “dreamers” and

visionaries.&quot; One of the two types
referred to was the hard-headed cit!-

zen who, regardiess of ridicule and dis-

couragement, steadily set himself to

work to better the class of official
selection. Without caring anything

ifor party affiliations, he associated
with organizations. which “went

after” weak or unfit candidates, and

supported and encouraged good candi-
dates for all offices, whether state,

county or municipal.
This class of men accomplished,

with the aid of decent politicians, a

great deal of good. In the beginning.
like all men actuated by really high
motives, they were derided and lam-

pooned, and their lot, like the police.
man’s, was not a happy one. But as

time went on they became a force
which had to be reckoned with, even

by the most hardened of the “

excepting in what may be classed as

strictly “saloon wards.”

the saloon wards, where the al-
Yeermen for instance, were saloonkeep-

ers, or where the saloon influence pre-
dominated overwhelmingly, the “boss-

es&q did not mind reform politics any
more than a‘ rhincceros would mind

the bite of a mosquito. I never could
understand, knowing the absolute

hopelessness of it, why the reformers
would sometimes try to “break into”

such a ward in.an aldermanic cam-

I. remember very well the oc-

casion of a geatleman calling
and endeavoring to enlist my services

asa speaker in a campaign of this
sort.

“You know the isgracefal cond!

}

a
Ie

I A PRE-ELECTION
REFORMER

tions obtaining in that ward?” he

asked, inquiringly.
‘Oh. yes,& was my answer.

“Well, we want to put up a candi-

date for alderman there and see if we

can&#3 arouse the better element there.

We want to go in and fight the saloons

to a finish,” was his next remark.

—WANTED DOGS CAUGHT WITH. A SOFT CORTALM ROPE

“Whose finish?” said 1

“Oh, we will probably be beaten,”
hs admitted, “but we want to give
them a campaign of education and en-

lightenment. What that ward needs,
what every ward needs, is a chance to

have its higher nature aroused. What

they want, I&#3 convinced, is more op-

portunity to see the light.”

“My friend.” was my reply, “I&#39;

traveled some in that ward. What

they want there is not more light, but

more beer.”

Yet, despite sometimes misdirected

energy, these men and their associa-

tions did much fn making political
conditions better. For that .they de

serve substantial credit. So long as

they were absolutely non-partisan they
wielded considerable influence, and

properly, but on occasion they allowed

prejudice to bias them and did tnjus-
tice to good men.

‘The other type of well-known re-

former was the one who continually
headed “reform” movements. He
might be a candidate for alderman, or

the legislature, or congress. But wher-

ever there was a “kick” coming, and

a meeting advertised to protest, or or-

ganize, this class would be on hand

early and get the chairmanship of the

against the infamy which the citizens
had met to combat. This put the re-

former “next™ if it was a proposition
to nominate an opposition candidate,
and he ofter go. away with the nomi-

|

hig!
nation. Or, if he was a professional

man, a lawyer, a doctor, or a real es-

tate man, even, it was a pretty fair ad-

vertisement, wasn&#39 it? Not&#39;s “poor” a

to have your picture in the paper next

day, with a lons account of you, your
business and your speech, etc. Some-

thing that would have cost you coin
to have in the papers, and you got it
for nothing. And then the
out to interview you and quite a rack-

et started about you.

And in every large city I suppose
there are only a few bright promoters
like that standing around waiting to

sell a gold brick or two.

Some of th “reformers” ‘were

to

tion. “What are we here for?” was

their slogan, and they went after fran-

chise “divvies” or any other “divvies”
like a terrier after a rat.

Real reforms were not so elaborate-

ly advertised as the sham ones; the

louder the “holler” about the reform,
the less genuine reform was in sight.
And then there were the “fad” reform-

ers, going about seeking what they
might devour in the shape of having
unmuzzie@ dogs caught with a soft

curtain rope instead of a wire noose,
cab-horses provided with seats while

waiting for a fare, the distribution of

copies of Browning&#39; poems to cross-

ing policemen, or some such similar

Projects.
There are sometimes uneasy people

im every community who want to run

the rest of their neighbors; the bigger
the community the greater they are

Mable to be in number. And in a city
of two millions of inhabitants they are

sure to be found. They haunt the gal-

city halls, and whenever they have no

connection whatever.

Substantial reforms are of slow

growth. It took over 20 years’ steady
work to drive the infamous justice of

the peace system out of Cook county.
Some notable reformers went along
very well for a time until they got so

prominent that they were

them.

1 got so that I could usually “spot”
@ reformer as far as I could see him.
‘The majority of reformers are very

walkers and talkers. They are

not confined

There Sop of women re-

formers, too, ing my political years,

and they were invariably enlisted on

some moral question, as they looked

at it, tobacco, whisky, child labor, the

bettering of conditions for women, the

saving of girls, etc. They were very

much in earnest, faithful and enthusi-

astie to their ideals. Occasionally they

succeeded, and, at least, they never

seemed discouraged. It is to the credit

of politicians in general, that they were

listened to with perfect respect, even

when it was apparent that conditions

made it an absolute waste of time to

discuss the questions. Sometimes an

ordinance barred their way; at other

times a state law, or possibly the con-

stitution of the United States itself

was a stumbling-block, but they were

heard with patience.
Reform polities during my day con- |

cerned itself most particularly in re-

habilitating the personnel of the city

gouncil.

“REFORMED”

tion to perennial reform which was

genuine. Not that the reformers did
not occasionally have “an ax to grind,”
but that, in the main, they aided the

best candidates. But at times they
saddled themselves with some bogus
reformer and jammed~him through

at the polls, felicitating themselves
that they had “put another over the

political plate&q when they had in

Yeality only added a “cheap grafter™
to the city’s pay roll.

‘When this happened it made the

regulation, gilt-edged grafters In the

council indignant. Not that the “re-

former” should turn out to be “look-

ing for something,” but that he so

often took anything he could get. This
made trade bad, for it scaled prices
and such a recruit to the ranks of cor-

rupuion caused a““bear” market in

votes.

A cheap scoundrel earned just as

much contempt in the council as an

lars&qu gave one of these easily pur.
chased “reformers.”

Said the “regular,” paffing slowly at

offered a
of

that went in the same time he goes in.
Them two frames up and goes out

T ai
ie pitae

a

In this it met with substan: |

Yal success, and it was the one excep |

Better to Keep Separate from the
Main Dining Chamber.

A breakfast bay breaking out from
one side is a favorite treatment for
the newer dining-rooms. These bays
have a: slight elevation, and heavy

curtains conceal the from the dining-
Teom proper, making a cozy and se

eluded breakfast room for a family of
three or four. Mullioned windows are

butler’s pantry is most convenient,
and, if paneling is used. a concealed
door is easily arranged. A small table,
the desired number of chairs, and

le curtains admitting the sun-

light are all the furnishings a bay
should receive. When a larger family
Must be accommodated, a breakfast

room is arranged conveniently oppo-
site the main dining-room. This, of

course, gives freedom of treatment of

a separate room. These separate
breakfast rooms are especially satis-

factory decorated in blue. One can

here introduce a pretty Dutch scheme,
when it might not be appropriate else-

where in the house.

PEAS IN THE POD.

Old Way of Shelling Them ts Alto-

gether Unnecessary.

At last the season of the succulent

green pea need not be regarded with
horror by the cook. No more need

she stay out for hours and hours on

the porch shelling them fn endless

numbers, while the rest of the dinner
waits until it is almost too late to

complete_it for that day. No more

need mother,stay home from picnics
and other parties because the peas
must be prepared for lunch or dinner.

AN that is mecessary is to throw

them, pods and all, into the pot. Cook

them the usual length of time. When

they are done, the pods will break and
| rise to the surface, while the peas may
| De found at the bottom of. the kettle.

What a change fhis will make in the

time it requires to cook a meal. What

a comfort it will be to feel that no

|

more afterncons need be spent in

shelling peas, and what a joy it is to

|

know that peas when cooked this way
|

are better than when hours are spent
upon their preparation.

Mint Jelly.

Many persons dislike anything of a

food variety containing gelatine, and

jie usual meat jellies contain euch,

|
but a splendid jelly to serve with cold

or warm meat is a mint jelly, the bulk
made with apples. Cook the apples
the same as for apple jelly, strain the

juice and add a handful of crushed

mint. Boil until the flavor is ex

tracted, strain twice, and add the

same amount of sucar and boil until

a thick jelly is formed. Grape juice
can be flavored in the same manner,

and also ‘cranberry juice, which is

really delicious when flavored with

fresh mint. :

Binding Pies.
How many housewives feel like

shedding tears when they see their

nice juicy pies leaking all over the

oven. To prevent this calamity and

produce a presentable exhibit of culin-

ary art take a strip of bleached do-

mestic, a little longer than the circum-

ference of the pie and from one and a

half to two inches wide, depending on

the thickness of the crust; moisten

well with water and fold neatly over

the edge of the pie. See that it ad-

heres snugly. After the pie is baked

the binding can be peeled off and lo!

your juice is where you want it.

A Dash of Molasses.

Whenever it comes to pies, New

England must take the credit. This

is natural, where ‘a certain dish be-

comes‘a three-times-a-day meal. They
ought to make it good when they eat

it for breakfast.

Summer boarders along the New

England coast have often wondered

why the blackberry and huckleberry
pies were better there than anywhere
else.

The secret is out—the dash of mo

lasses is put in.

-
Cheese.

Allow a pinch of salt and a teaspoon
of unflavored rennet to every quart
of milk and when yon have a solid

eurd turn into a bag and let it drip.
It may have to hang for a day befo:

the whey ceases to drip from it, but

from horse into pond)—
‘Hi, mister, as you ‘appens to be in the
water, would you mind looking for

Willie&#39; whistle?

PRESCRIBED CUTICU

After Other Treatment Falled—Raw
Eczema on Baby’s Face Had

Lasted Three Months—At Last
Doctor Found Cure.

“Our baby boy broke out with ec

gema on his face when’one month old.
‘One place on the side of his face the
size of a nickel was raw like beefsteak

for three months, and he would cry
out when I bathed the parts that were

doctor, but at the end of that time the

child was no better. Then my doctor
recommended Cuticura. After using

a cake of Cuticura Soap, a third of a

| box of Cuticura Ointment, and balf a

bottle of Cuticura Resolvent he waa

Well and his face was as smooth as any
baby’s. He is now two years and a

half old and no eczema has reappeared.
Mrs. M. L. Harris, Alton, Kan., May

14 and June 12, 1907.&q

‘The Three Grades of Milk.

A city man took a house in the coun-

try for the summer. He sought out a

farmer at once, looked over the cows

on the farm, found them to his liking,

and said:

“My servant will come to you every

morning for a quart of milk.”

“AN right,” said the farmer; “it will

be eight cents.”
“But it must be pure milk, mind,”

said the city man, “absolutely pure.”
“In that case it will cost you. ten

cents.”

“Very good. And you will milk the

quart from the cow in my servant’s

presence?”
“Yes—for 15 cents.”—Washington

Sometimes Hard to Tell.

sewing tells the story of the woman’s

heart. If she is happy and contented,

or possibly slovenly and indifferent,

vixen, it will show in her face, so aft-

er all it is not safe to predicate as to

Is.

big prayer at night imstead of the

childish “Now I lay me.” After he had

been it for a month to his

mother’s satisfaction, he said to her

one night ag she was leaving the

room:

“Mothe am not sure I say that

prayer just right. Is it Howard be

thy name or Harold be thy name?”

Business Genius.

He who‘can be “all things to all

men”—solicitous of one’s patronage,

comparatively indifferent to another;

who can study his customer&#39; likes

and dislikes, and meet them in all

their varying, and very often annoy

Ing, moods—is he who is goiug to be

most.successful. The ability to do th&#3

may be described as business

and it is perhaps the most rare

in the world—Men‘s Wear.

va XeEreits EYSALV oldete
fable, most successful made

il deggie or Howard Bro Buffa N.X
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Best prices for puoltry. See me

in col-|2t toem back ef National Bank, or

phone 12, shut up your chickens

chort. stories and |8td I will call and get them. Best

s born

|

Price also paid tor veal calves.

Peres Hitz, Mentone, Ind,
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sclass of plants, we] before ber death, which is promised
Her life
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Merrill Company.

5
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Rochester.
M

Rochester

for publication next year.

As we notice the source of food

the fung we tind there to be

Janother classification. Part of the

‘plant as wheat rust, bacteria, ete,

one of a

literary work

By the Bobbs

Charles gomery and Fern)
meeting

were married for

ester

Vhe “Silas Marner.”
Wilbur Lucius Cross, editor of

George Elliot&#39; ¢Silas

|

Marner,”

publisbed by the American Book

Co., is a little gem for yeur library,
and to be read with plessure by the

student who loves the study of lit-

erature. This edition contains a

comprehensive biographical sketch

of this noted author, and an appen-

dix of notes that adds to the enjoy-
ment and better understanding of

the volume.

Baptist Church Notices.

There will be

vice on Sunday.
usual.

BLY. P. UL topie, ‘Commend-

ing our society by dilligent commit-

tee work;” Rom. 12: 1-11. Miss

Bessie Hollands, leader.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

Daugherty of Ro
‘

nesday of lastiweak.
jderive the food from living plante
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rooms, toad

lalysis last Wednesday and is in a]? ;

able per-| This classification is not one de-

| on the developement of

the plant kingdom, as much as on

the economy of nature. The fungi

jar the scavengers of the plant king-

a jdo but they also have other’ uses

Joh Lawerence of Silver Lak goth goo and bad, that we will

taking treatment for cancer At)
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Tucker has his 1
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toxicatipg dri rd

isstoners for all

Public Sale.

GW. Duxsvex will have a

public sale of persona property at

his residence 2 miles north of Bar-

ket, on Saturday, Oct. 17, when he

will sell 2 cows, 7 young cattle, 5

sheep, stock hogs, farming im

plement feed, household goods
ete.

f
town pted by |.

it}-
the lapse of two

time, l lapee and on dark nights

years ant for a
besaloo the north pole sta

Mra Jacob

inte their

cure the nece

the
Text-Book in Physics.

Mampers Physics, publishe by

around dead logs. stumps, aud otber! the American Sook Company, New

decaying matter. There are many! York, is a work that will be of

kinds of mus What wel speci interest to teachers of sevon-

commonly call toad-stools are mush-| schools As a text book it

The loss is|roums, and many of the toad stools! embodies the result of an extended

experience in adapting the work of

luxury in the large; t

: cussed.

Grandma Hammon is reported} The

seriously ill at the Langhman home are the

lants.

l
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South Whitley.
The Vandalia elevators at South

Whitley, owned by Frank Foust
:

were burned Sept
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2
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G. W. Ralston, Mentone,
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If Devoe is worth $1.50 or @1.75

ses died at bis homejed last week on account of the
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How much is a gallon of paint
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burned the St. Joe ice houses

the banks of Pike lake,

stilt) Warsaw, last Saturday.
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Four engine
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“The

rounds are not

is

The reason is because paint isn’t

always paint. There are true and

false paint and shorter measures.

How much is ashort masure gal-
lon worth? How much ie false

paint worth? How much is Devoe

worth?

There are millions a year in the

answer to this last one.

Yours traly
FLW. Devor & C

New York and Chicago.
By Wertenberger & Millbern

sells our paint.
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common Little Brown Jug at
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e, olson in his new novel The Little”

parts that I shall/ Brown Ju of Kildare” ‘that a man

© that are of use| with any imagination feels first
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about a woman who begin to inter.
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Way rig on Indiana street and all|

street in North Man- were more or less injared. They ltube and white spores.

were attended by Dr. W. L.. Hines} 4th, Do not

Frank Dunbar |and later were able to go to their| pores on the underside.

|home, seven miles south-west.
| ih

and

have parthased the Hotel Young,

‘at North Manchester. —Abe Martin says: ‘‘There’s a
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r-|he bas watched ber skipping peb
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ckground of cities

into dust. Such
jlong crumbled

in a lover

Rine, pereo
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& Goodwin.

3 is the girl who awakens

eager idealization.

he can turn a verse for her inj of winter underwear is complete.

ich she is added to the sacred| You are sure to find just what you

fying allsweet, gentle want in their stock.

—Any time when your stomach

1s not in good order you should

take Kodol, because Kodol digests
alithe food you eat, and it supplies
health and strength for the stomach

in that way. You take Kodol just
for a little while when you have

attacks of indigestion, and you take

it just a little longe in order to get
reliet from severe atttacks of

digestion or nervous dyspepsi:
Try Kodolto day. Sold by Shater

—Forst, Clark & Kizer’s stock
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England loses 60,000 persons every

year by emigration.

It seems that

a

most inartistic tem-

per may go with the artistic tempera

ment.

This summer has been oid-fashioned

enough to satisfy the most exacting

ice dealer.

York has produced an insane murder

who is insane. Such a rare occurrence

is worth noting.

A man named Wind won $15,000 in

a Panama lottery, and, of course, blew

it all in inside of a week.

If we are

to. h novelists,

the good Fen wh at into society

are not worth writing about.

Sanitarianism, or half vegetarian-
sm, has gained many converts since

Minister Wu coined the new word.

Now and then Hetty Green lectures

contemporary capitalists as if she re-

garded them merely as boy financiers.

South Dakota boy commits sulcide

because his mother won&#3 let him go

fishing. Won&#3 mothers ever get any

sense?

The Drago or Calvo doctrine is that

private claims of foreigners against

American countries shall

lected by force.

The kaiscr says that peace is as-

sured. He adds incidentally in an off-

hand sort of way that he ts keeping
his powder dry

Now the summer girl checks up her |

accounts, striving to strike a balance

between her damaged complexion and

her conquered young man.

still a rather neglected

Tut wait until a few centuries

it becomes the

continent&#39;s supp

Alaska, is

Two policemen and a soldier ex:

changed 8) shots at Kansas City with-

anybody. Is western

ysters are reported to be une

usually fat this year, Evidently thelr

feeding grounds were not much dam-

aged owing to the drought.

A professional swindler of lawyers

has been caught and not a single one

of the profession has volunteered ta

walld him

In Denver a divorced woman mil-

Honaire married a detective set upon

her track by her former husband. De-

tective work is full of hazards.

in Ohio a man who has

21,000 words on a postcard.
let him round out his useful ca-

ing to swim the English

resident Diaz has been invited to

serve another tem as ruler of Mexico.

the kings a sultans and czars

of the effete east must

pom that when

rs visit

carry more rocks, partic:
variety, than are

no

the yellow

e fa

leges leads some to fear that

xe of doctors.

no

cc

are expressing

scent Instances a Dull has

cked a locomotive, and in each

the worst ft, although the

motion

of

the bu may have

A man has been sted in Phila-

+ swindling seve
.

ing conc
rain Th shrewd

Philadelphia law

y Maltese cat ha

trip from Holla Mich.,

cisco, a distance of ) miles, In a

drawer of a bureau wrapped in sack.

ing and shipped b slow freight. When

freight hands opened the bureau draw:

er the cat jumped out

completed a

to San Fran-

When traveling by train from Oroya
to Lima, in Peru, the passengers were

held up at Galera, 15,000 feet up in the

mountains, by a fully armed band, who

took some of the travelers as hostages.
Fifteen soldiers who were in the train

were disarmed, four being wounded

and one shot in cold blood because he

would not hand over his rifle to the

miscreants

“The Ola Geezers’ club” has been

organized at Pittsburg. Only old men

can belong to it, and the purpose of

members is to vote for old mer, no

er what ticket they may be run-

t is expected that branches

tablished throughout the countr:

be that old age shall

respected in this proud land.

There is money in the by-products of

the national mints, as well as in other

industries. The Saft Francisco mint

1s about to have a new carpet placed
im the adjusting room. But the second

hand man will not get the old carpet,

dust, and wil be burned to secure the

precious metal, which is expected to

“pan-out™ to the amount of $4,000 or

$5,000. That, remarks the Chicago
Record-Herald, 1s better than pros

pectors in the gold regions some

times do

not be col-
|

center of the
|

FRIENDS HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Yearly Committee on Ministry and

Oversight.

Richmond.—The body of ministers

of Indiana yearly meeting, sitting as

the meeting on ministry and oversight,
held session in East Main Street

Friends’ church, preliminary to the

formal opening of the business ses-

sions of the yearly meeting. The de-

liberations of the meeting on minis-

try and oversight were regarded as of

importance to the church in

general. Only matters pertaining to

the spiritual growth are considered,

but as this Is the real object of the

church organization, the conditions

that exist relative to the religious de-

velopment are always carefully looked
|

into,
The yearly meeting on ministry

and oversight, as pointed out by the

discipline and form of government of

the Quaker church, is composed of

the members of quarterly meetings on

ministry and oversight. It shall care-

fully consider subjects which have

reference to the spiritual needs of the

church and may report its judgment

to the yearly meeting for its action.

In the quarterly meetings on ministry

land oversight there is a most  tm-

|

portant duty to be performed by the

body when it shall have been alleged
|

that the teachings or practices of any

minister has been of subversive char-

acter.

If the causes of the complaint made

are substantiated and such causes can-

not be removed, the monthly meeting
|

is then advised by the quarterly meet:

ing on ministry and oversigl

pose the minister,

|
however, that it

when any such case comes to the at-

tention of a quarterly meeti

istry and oversight. The min

the Friends’ church rarely is assaile
for any alleged deviation from the

doctrinal teachings of the denomina-

tion There have been instances in

recent years where congregations have

differed in greater or less degree with

the interpretation placed on the doc-

\trinal teachings of the Friends, but

in no case, it is asserted, has there

peen a charge of undoctrinal teachings

ained

Bottle Cause of Suit.

Shelbyville. — Charging she had

sustained injuries to the extent of

$500, Mis Tile Hutton of Waldron |
ha. cht suit for that amount

against Sanford McColley of the same

place Stepping from the rear vesti-

bul to the steps of a car a whis

bottle thrown. It had been in-

tended for the conductor, but struck

Miss Hutton

was

Run Students’ Car.

Anderson.—A question that has

been up for consideration for the |

ast Week between the officials of the |

Traction Company and

who have children attending

schoo!s was taken up b Manager H.

A Nichol. It was planned to run a

students’ car.

County Will Pave Street.

Main street in Ar

a mile in length, will be

improved under the new gravel road |
law at a cost of $18,000. The view-|

ers filed their report with the auditor |

ended the improvement
makes the second |

mized street in the county.

Tries to Annul Franchise.

Marica. — The city council of

a City instructed its attorney to be-|
action to annul the franchise of

|

the Indiana Union Traction Company
because company has failed to

mit 30-minute schedule for its

n Marion and Gas City as

provided for by the franchise.

——

gin

Missing Hoosier Found.

Franklin.—Eugene Dilley of Tra-|
falgar, who has been missing from}

his home the last two months, has}

deen found. Dilley was assaulted sev-

eral years ago and his skull fractured.

Ic is thought his irijuries were re

sponsible for his disappearance.

Woman Lives Despite Fall.

Wabash. — Mrs. Mary —Newbern,|

the woman who was found un-|
conscious at the foot of the Big Four |

bluff, may live, although her jaw is|

broken and she has numerous broken

bones. She asserts she tumbled off|

the bluffs, falling 100 feet.

Oldest Insurance Agent Dead.

Columbus. — Frank Pfeiffer, the

oldest agent of the German Life

Insurance Company in the world, died

ja his home in this city at the age of

years. He had been a resident of
th city since 1877 and came to Amer-

fca when a young man.

Foot in Rail; Woman Killed.

w Albany.—Catching her foot

in a frog on the Southern railroad

track near Birdseye, Mrs. Elmer Spur-
lock, wife of @ farmer, was held fast

and killed by a freight train that came

along a few minutes later.

Hotel at Seymour Burns.

Seymour——The Commercial hotel

tn this city was almost destroyed

by fire. It was a two-story frame

structure and burned rapidly. The

damage to the hotel and contents is

about $6,000, with $2,000 Insurance.
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OPTION TALK IN TIPPECANOE.

Effort May Be Made to Close One

Hundred Saloons.

Latayette——Public opinion here was

divided as to the question of whether

‘Tippecanoe county will go “dry” when

@ special election under the local op-

tion law is held. The fact that this is

the home of Purdue university is ad-

enc by the anti-saloon leaders as

reason why the saloons in Lafay-
et should be eliminated.

There are 100 saloons in Lafayette,
and they represent an investment of

several hundred thousand dollars.

‘The saloons pay a large sum into the

city and county treasury each year.

The anti-saloon leaders have not yet
started work on the petition for a spe-

cial election, but it is understood they
will begin the work soon. There are

about 11,000 voters in the county, and

the petition will require about 2,300

names. It is believed there will be

difficulty in getting this number.

W. H. Stinespring, the Prohibition

leader of the county, is preparing for,

the circulation of the petition. The

temperance element regards the war

on the saloons as not yet won, and

wil! continue to fight until the result

sought for has been accomplished.
‘The saloon: people have made no

move, nor has one been considered |

jointly by any of the saloon proprie-
tors. The friends of the saloon men

are advising them to say nothing, but

let the law take its course. They are

warning the saloon men to be g00d.
|

obey the law and await the verdict.

‘The observance of the law Sunday was

unusually good.

Compromises with Hurty.
Danville—Wiliam Hollingsworth,

trustee of Middle township,

dricks county, who brought

mandamus suit to compel the advisory |

board of the township to appropriate

$18,400 to erect a new school building |

wasin Pittsboro, and who, in turn,

sued by the advisory board for an ac-

counting for $6,000 alleged to have

been misused by the trustee,

ing a number of new suits. In the

face of all these difficulties Trustee

Hollingsworth succeeded com-

promising his troubles with Dr. Hurty

b the state board of health.

Hold Carnival and Reunion.

Leesburg. — In connection

the annual reunion of the

Hundred and Twenty-ninth
regiment held here the business men

of Leesburg gave a carnival, which

was attended by several thousand peo-

ple. The regimental election resulted

as follows: President. Charles Cran

dall, Angola; vice-president, Andrew

Hart, Angola; secretary, E.
G Melen-

dy, Fremont; treasurer, P. A. Josay.

Ligonier. The nest reunion will be

held at Angola.

One

Perkins Heads State Toilers.

Vincennes.—The State Federation

abor Wednesday re-elected

g Perkins of Indianapolis presi

dent, adopted a resolution declaring

James

E.

Watson, Republican candi

date for governor, unfriendly to labor

and adopted a resolution denouncing

Gov. Hanly for his action in calling

a special session of the legislature to

pass a county local option bill.

Slayer Goes to “Pen” for Life.

Tipton.—Martin Gleason, the Lake

Erie section foreman who killed

Charles Woods, one of his crew. at

Kempton, this county, the evening of

September 3 by repeatedly striking

him on the head with a heavy spade

was brought into court and upon plead-
ing guilty to the charge was given a

life sentence by Judge Elliott. He was

taken to Michigan City Monday

Falls from Buil g and Is Killed.

Bedford.— Mrs. Florence Bratton

received word from Goldfield, Nev.

of the death of her only son, Roy

Bratton, 25 years old. Young Bratton

was a structural iron worker and while

on a large building at Goldfield fell to

the ground and was Instantly killed.

The family formerly lived in Indianap- |

place at)olts. The burial will

Crawfordsville.

take

——

Held Innocent of Murder.

Greencastle. — Charles Sims. ar-

rested for intoxication following the

murder of Otis Hendren, the agent for

E. & 1. Traction Company,

yinced he was in no way connected

with the crime
——_

Says Husband Fired at Feet.

South Bend.—Charging her

band, Vernon

sbot at her feet with a revolver be:

hus-

cause she would not dance, Gertrude |

Bertha Granger, formerly of Walker

ton, brought suit for divorce in the

circuit court.

Wed at Baptist Meeting.
Martinsville—J. C Ramage and

Mrs. Celia Gumm of Monroe coun-

ty, were married at the Hill house in

this city. The bridegroom has been

thrice married and this is the second

marriage for the bride.

jeet on Ocean Voyage.
Crawfordsville.— The happy cul

mination to “an ocean liner To

mance” will be the marriage of Miss

Letitia Parks of Crawfordsville and

Samuel Louis Burlingham of Wi)

lmantic, Conn.

Hen- |

is fac
|

with

Indiana |

It is ee. to keep the milk

utensils too c!

The dairy witho the Babcock test-

er is like the engine without the gov-

ernor.

Cream that Is ripe for churning pre-

sents a smooth, satiny appearance
|

when stirred.

The well-worn hoe ts @ good testi-

monial for the farmer. The rusty hoe

tells another tale.

Little things done in season will

lighten the big tasks and make farm-

ing more pleasant and profitable.

One farmer recommends quarter

pound doses of baking soda for colic

|
im animals.

Buttermilk is made from skim milk

{that has soured until the casein is

clabbered, when it is churned as one

would for butter.

The fruit tree that shows a tenden-

cy to split at the crotch can be saved

by boring a hole at the point of the

split and putting a bolt through with

a washer at either end.

The intestinal nodules in nodular

disease of sheep have been regarded
as tuberculous in character, but are

now known to be due to the irrita-

tion caused by the immature form of

an intestinal worm.

After harvesting the root crops turn

the sheep in on the fields. They will
| pick up many of the small roots left

behind. Surprising how much good
feed is lost If the animals do not help

to pick It up.

A two-inch hole bored a foot deep

into the stump and filled with salt-

peter to which water is added and left

{to stand a couple of months will

hasten the burning of the stump

Do you know how to ground your

fence wires to prevent lightning do-

ing damage to stock? Simply thrust

| a length of heavy wire several feet

into the ground down the side of oc-

casional posts, and staple to the fence

wires where they cross.

For the farmer who still uses blind-

ers upon his horses and a tight check-

rein, a humane stockraiser suggests

the experiment of tying his head back

as far as possible and then putting a

black piece of cloth one inch in front

of his eyes. He wouldn&#39 like it, to be

sure. Neither does the horse.

Dirty eggs are usually hard to

clean. Vinegar is used by some and

some use brick dust as a scouring ma-

terial. Soap and water seldom give

|
satisfaction. The use of alkali on the

egg removes the mucilaginous sub-

stance and this reduces the power of

|
the egg to keep. This mucilaginous

material fills the pores and so keeps

out the air.

Carrots are good feed for dairy cows

ag well as other stock. When not fed

In too large quantities they provide
the best winter food for the milk cows.

The carrot is always greedily eaten
|

py stock, as it has In it a consider

able quantity of sugar and no element

of bitterness. Carrots are also sup-
| posed to help color the milk in the

direction desired, but it would take

a good many carrots to accomplish

much in this regard. The effect of

feeding carrots is very good on the

digestive systém

The appointment of a commission

by the president to study farm con-

ditions with a view to suggesting re-

forms that will make farm life more

pleasant and wholesome has afford-

ed the humorists of the country a

new subject for their witticisms.

Here is how it strikes the rhymster

on the Washington Post:

We&#39; been Investigated down to Pohick

‘on the Crick,

An’ I reckon that reform will strike us

farmers purty quick;
tou thickens faus to lay an

Stevenson Granger, |

We want the pigs to
;

break away from

customs ef the past
& learn to use a finger bowl and not

to eat so fast;

cows should’ be

overturn the pail
When milkin’ time comes ‘round, an’ not

De switchin’ o thei tails.

Ana persuaded not to

We ought te make arrangements with

the weather bureau, too,

For hayi ee turn on oF. off, accord-

‘2Iee ight glori feelin’ to be look-

in’ the da:

‘We&#39;v roll our
Shirsleev down: ‘nor

nts to do a lick

Uoe chi far reform has Ut at Pohick

e Crick.

Watch the butter milk and be eure

TON ax wot Team pet of Witter fat:

Sepi leakages cause big losses in

e aggregate. Reeee that.

‘Young ewes shou as a rule never

‘be bred under 14 months.

‘When through using a tool, or ma-

chine, put it up.

Feed the horses regularly. Irregu-
lar feeding encourages bolting of food,
leading to indigestion.

It is no lunger a question: Does the

silo pay? Rather, what is the best

method of hanes the silo?

Don&#3 forget that chazcoal is

for the hogs, salt, also. Have it kee
they can help themselves.

The road horse stuffed with hay
makes a poor traveler. Feed light on

hay and heavier on oats when using
the horses much.

Large animals consume less pounds
of dry material per 1,000 pounds live

weight per day than do small ones.

Intelligent feeding of live stock re-

quires not only a knowledge of. the

food constituents, but a knowledge of

the animals fed.

The bull that isn’t dangerous and

the gun that isn’t loaded both belong
in the same class and should be given
a wide berth.

:

Be sure the chickens, young and

old, have plenty of gravel. Much

bowel trouble is caused by lack of

good grits.

Bone and grains are needed by the

hens. See that they have a supply
always on hand. Provide oyster shell

and charcoal, also.

It is the gentle, steady rainfall as

well as the even-tempered man which

does the most good. Violent thunder

storms and violent tempers do lots of

damage.

When building the hen house be

sure it has a south exposure and good
window space. It will make it bright

and warm this winter and will make

the hens feel like laying.

It has long since been demonstrat-

ed by experiments that corn alone

does not make the best or most eco-

nomical fattening ration. The corn

must be balanced by a feed containing

more of protein.

The board silo can be given a ce-

ment lining by cleating with lath and

applying the cement. Silos thus lined

should be thoroughly cleaned each

year and then washed with thin ce-

ment to fill the cracks which may

have formed in the thin lining.

Cream that has been allowed to

stand too long will break or become

watery and will not make the best

flavored butter. The secret of good

butter making is knowing just when

the cream has reached the right stage

of acidity.

The horse with a long-established
case of worms should be given a pur-

gative before any tonic treatment is

begun. Administer four drams of

aloes before breakfast or on an empty
stomach. Also give a warm enema of

four quarts of strong soapsuds. Fol-

low this with a course of tonics. Sul-

phate of iron, two drachms; gentian,

four drams, and columbo, two drams;

twice daily, for a week or two. Give

at the same time sound, nourishing

diet and gentle regular exercise.

Successful dairymen plan a system

of crop rotation which enables them

to have one market or cash crop, be-

sides the profits from the dairy. The

increased fertility brought on to the

farm from the use of concentrated

feed stuffs more than offsets the

amount of fertility removed by the

sale of the dairy produces. Another

factor is that the same help required

properly to conduct a dairy can find

time, outside of the regular routine

of dairy work, to care for a profitable
market or cash: crop.

Tuberculosis symptoms vary accord-

ing to the location of the disease.

Commonly the lungs are more or less

involved. The disease is character-

ized by duliness, tenderness of with-

ers, back and loi! occasional dry-

ness of the nose, heat of the horns

and ears, want of pliancy of the skin,

accelerated pulse, bad breath, slight,

infrequent, dry cough, blue watery

milk. If you are alarmed at the ap-

pearance of your herd write for ¢x-

pert opinion to your state experiment
station.

Clean cream, cold cream and rich

are the three graces of the

dai business. Be clean and sanitary

in milking. Have all pails, crocks,

cans and dairy utensils scalded and

clean. Keep the separator clean by

washing after each separating. Cool

each lot of cream in cold water before

setting it away and have it thorough-

ly cooled before adding to the general

lot of cream. Have a tank of cOld

water or a well -ventilated cool cel-

lar in which to keep the cream. Stir

each of the separate lots of cream

a ta40 per cent, and It will Koop
Deliver the cream to

RAISED FROM SICK BED.

‘After All Hop Had Vanished.

Mrs. J. H. Bennett, 59 Fountain St,
Gardiner, Me. says: “My back used

to trouble me so se

verely that at last I
had to give up. I
took bed and
stayed there four

‘s
A

without hope, I be-
i gan using Doan’a

Kidney Pills, and in three months was

completely cured. The trouble has

never returned.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

HE REMEMBERED.

“and did your uncle remember yog
in his will?”

“Well, he remembered me, all right,
but that was why he didn’t mention

me in it.”

SKIN TROUBLES CURED.

First Had Itching Rash—Threatened

Later With Blood-Poison in Leg—_
Relied on Cuticura Remedies.

“About twelve or fifteen years ago

I had a breaking-out, and it itched,

and stung so badly that I could not

have any peace because of it. Three

doctors did not help me. Then I used

some Cuticura. Soap, Cuticura Oint-

ment, and Cuticura Resolvent and

began to get better right away. They

cured me and I have not been bothered

with the itching since, to amount to
anything. About two years ago

had la grippe and pneumonia which

left me with a pain in my side. Treat-

ment ran it into my leg, which then

swelled and began to break out.

Hennen, Milan, Mo., May 13, 1907.

Arrange for Pure Milk.

Chicago has a medical cow. She

‘was bought by a woman health de

partment inspector. Dr. Caroline

Hedger, to produce pure milk for des-

perately sick babies in a crowded tene-

ment district, and, according to re

ports, this latest Chicago experiment/
in municipal ownership has been

great success. “I purchased the cow

for the department,” said Dr. Hedger.

“I told Commissioner Evans I needed

a cow to save the lives of the sick

babies out my way, and he told me

to buy one; so I did. Some friends of

mine are taking care of her, milking

her and taking the milk direct to the

sick infants. It doesn’t go through

a dozen hands before it reaches the

babies. We get enough milk t

ply the babies of 14 families.”

immunity.
Satan had just ordered more coal

he cussed, “but

that last arrival is a tough proposition.
The more I try to roast him the mol

he smiles.”

H called the chief stoker.

“Well, what luck?” asked Satan.

The stoker shook his head.

“He&#39; still emiling,” he answered.

“Where&#39;s he from?” cried old Nick,

out of patience.
“New York. He used to be a bas®

ball umpire in—”

“Sulpburous serpents! Why didn’t

you say so before? Take him down;

we can’t fease him.”—Bohemian Mag-
azine.

NO GUSHER

But Tells Facts About Postum.

“We have used Postum for the past

eight years,” writes a Wis. lady, “ ‘a
drink it three times a day. We never

tire of it.

“For several years I could ee
eat ing on account of dys}

bloating after meals, suip italia sick

headache—in fact was in such misery

and distress I tried living on hot water

and toast for nearly a year.

“] had quit coffee, the cause of my

trouble, and was using hot water, but

this was not nourishing.

“Hearing of Postum I began drink-

ing it and my ailments disappeared,
and now I can eat anything I want

without trouble.

“My parents and husband had about

the same experience. Mother would

often suffer after eating, while

drinking coffee. My husband w:

great coffee drinker and suffered a

‘will not drink anything else now and

we have it three times a day. I

‘write more but am no gu:

state plain facts.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to

Soa “There&#39; a Reason.” _

ver read the above letter? A new



By ELLIOTT D. YOUNG

Treasur Officials Coin Great Amount of Emergenc Currenc

FFICIAL

—

currency

Stretchers of the Uni-

ted States government
have ready $500,000,000

in emergency notes,

created by the Aldrich:

Vreela law, which

financial panics in the bud.

ess was made by the treasury

the monster bun-

nape to be issued

S
notice

Hardly bad the bill which created

this emergency currency

gauntlet held uy

tredsury o

« that they

en $2,000,000

tyle notes.

and $4. 00
Hefore the

$100,-
to the banks

nere was over

ielivery

about the middle

longs the honor

nbers of A RLV
the emer

QV A BANE.
WHE, Ta WBE AVOLLED g§

es pending a de-
termination of the question whether a bank join-

in draw from it after

irements of the law

arded this question as

the matter un

i was reached on

short time. The act itself

comply
The tre officials re;

purely academic but

der consider on 2

this point in a very

1s entirely silent on the subject
The proposition of putting out such a great

Amount of currency Was one which held the bu-
reau of ating and engraving in its throes for

many anxious months, for it was pointed out

when the sure finaily passed congress after

& long Aght that while it was decidedly improb-
able that there would be a panic this fall, it

was certainly necessary that the currency be

ready for deliverance in case unsettled condi-
tions should introduce themselves into Wall
street and other big financial centers of the
country

Rut if the word of the framers of the Aldrich-
Vreeland statute is to be believed no such con-

dittons can arise, simply because of the existence
of the emergency currency act.

Most readers of congressional news in the daily
papers remember well and followed closely the

struggle which took place in both the house and

senate coincident to the passage of the bill. The

senate refused to accept the Vreeland bill, manu-

factured in the lower branch, while the house of
representatives could see nothing but evil things

in the Aldrich measure—thatyis, the majority.
Speaker Cannon of the hor paid several visits

to President Roosevelt at the White House. The

executive insisted upon work being done by con-

gress, if it were only this law. Finally the

opposition forces met in caucus and then there

‘was another caucus, most of the points in dispute
being settled. The bill passed the house with

much acclaim from those who had aided in effect-
the compromise.

Then came the struggle in the senate with Sen

tte, Senator Gore, the blind legisla-

tor, and their aides in
the role of the opposing

minority. Everyone fa

miliar with parliamen-
tary rules of congress

knows that speeches are

Umited in the house, but
in the senate a man may
hold the floor for

months, “providing he
has something to talk
about.

Senator La Follette,
the man who takes but little rest from
his labors, spoke for 18 hours. It was

a memorable speech because of its
length, Then Senator Gore took his

place and spoke for quite a while longer.
All this was done to keep Senator Aldrich and
his friends from putting on passage the compro-
mise measure. It was regarded as a certainty
that the bill would pass and so the opposition’s
idea in the beginning was to keep on talking until
midnight March 3 1909, in shifts of eight hours

each.

Whether it was by prearrangement or by acct.

dent, few will ever know, but the fact remains
that when one-of the filibuster aides neglected
his cue, an Aldrich supporter jumped into the
breach, secured the floor and made the motion to

put the bill on passage. It and ended one

‘ot the most spectacular filibusters which legisla-
tive circles of the country have ever recorded.
For that reason the United States now has $500,-
000,000 in emergency currency ready to put out

at an instant&#39; notice to stem the tide which a

panic would bring upon the country.

Then came the work of engraving bills of every
denomination in the offices of the bureau of en-

raving and printing. First the rough paper was

received. It was cut up into strips upon machines
which cut many of notes at ane time.

Cash Must Be Ready
Jor Distribution, Under

Aldrich-Vreeland Act,
By the Time Congress

Meets How the Cork.
of Getting Money in

Shape Is Accomplished.

In the meantime the dies were cast

by the engraving bureau. This en-

graving required the greatest care

the copper plates meant that the
bill would be throwm out and the
entire plate would necessarily have

to be made over again. Dozens of

experts were put to work upon the
plates. The dies made, the work

;of testing and finally printing was

ventered into. It was perhaps a

month after the measure was passed
before the presses were set in mo-

tion in the printing offices turning
out notes of great and small de

nominations.
An army of clerks was rendered

necessary to keep tab on the plates, |

paper and invoice the notes to

department, As
fast as the bills were turned

out by the department of printing Superintend-
ent Ralph, who is in charge of the entire bureau,

personally inspected samples and ordered them
turned over to the treasury officials. They were

then stored in the vaults in the treasury offices

and are now ready to be turned out to

banks enrolled in the emergency cur

rency associations.

ONE MAN’S MYTHICAL REASON.

His Dinner Engagement.

Dinner had been ready and waiting
20 minutes, The wife of the tardy

guest was very much embarrassed.
J to think that her husband was

so rude as to be late at a dinner en-

gagement and keep all the guests
waiting!

one arrived, redfaced and perspiring.

“So sorry to keep you waiting,” he said. “But

I was detained at the office with an out-of-town

customer. Just couldn&#39 get away.”
The excuse sounded all right and was accepted

by the hostess, but it was a myth.
The truth was: Preocecupied, he had gone

home from the office at the usual time and found

the house locked, much to his surprise. Where

in the mischief were his wife and children? he

wondered. Why didn they tell him they were

going away?
He went all around the house and tried the

doors, but they were locked. Then he found a

piece of iron in the backyard and broke ope a

window and crowded in.

He crowded out through the window for the

evening paper and crowded back. He read th

paper, and still the wife and children didn’t re-

turn.

At 6:03 o&#39;cl he remembered the dinner en-

gagement. While he dressed and rode 20 blocks
the guests waited. But others have made the
same blunder.—Kansas City Star.

for a single deviation in lines upon
|

the treasury |

After a while the belated
|

|

riage,

Governmen Cler Is Sadder But Wiser

|

fared remarkably well.
| came out with a government job; not

ROUND THE CAPITAL

taformation and Picked U Hi
‘and The in Washington

Lost— Material for

ASHINGTON.—Lost— Somewhere
in Virginia, 180 pounds. Finder

please return to Maj. Gen. Fred Grant,
commander of the department of the

east, who will attend to its distribu-
tion pro rata among 40 army officers.

If all the detritus, cellular and adi-
pose tissue, cuticle, epidermis and
derma matter could be collected from
along the route of the test ride that
finished at Fort Myer the other day

the United States army would be the
ricner by one highly efficient officer.

All the 40 officers came back, but
there was a hiatus somewhere. There

had been one member, or his equiva-
lent, left by the way, for the command

averaged 4% pounds lighter to the

man than when it started. Forty times

|Elkins Won’t Stop

ENATOR ELKINS will not oppose
the marriage of his daughter Kath-

erine to the duke of the Abruzzi after

|
all. The wedding probably will be

After Several Hours He Remembered solemnized in November.
If the dukeswere as sure of this as

is Washington society, he would be

| spared a lot of worry. As a matter of

fact, the duke {s about to start for

Washington, fearing all the while that

the senator will withdraw his consent

to the marriage on account of Queen
Helena’s unrelenting opposition.

The duke fears Senator Elkins will

play the part of a high spirited Amerl-

can and endeavor to prevent the mar-

fearing that with the Italian

HE. down-omhistuck story of

Stephen K. Booth, government
clerk, is no more aggravated than

many another story that might be told

by persons who have come to Wash-

ington to settle down in a federal

berth for a life of happiness and peace
if not luxury and be

One Army Officer
i

4% pounds—the lost 180—would make
at lea&a one good-sized general or al-

most two the size of Gen. Funston.
|

‘The officers all came back the same

day. This much was expected when

the ambulance drove into the post
empty about 10:30 a.m. There were

eager inquiries concerning. the where-
abouts of the officers, and the driver,
waving an arm, said: “Oh, there or

thereabouts. We was in a hurry, 0

we walked back.”

Undoubtedly the 40 were “out there

somewhere,” but they were a long
time crossing the finish line.

Everybody was in good spirits at
the finish or said he was. There was

little doubt about Gen, Grant. He was

as hard as nails to start with, having
done some 300 miles of saddle work

this season.

There was a corps of surgeons in

waiting at the hospital for the re

turned prodigals. A minute examina-
tion was made of all the victims, and
the results, comprising pulse, temper.
ature, weight and respiration, were all

tabulated.

Marriage to Duke
royal family so haughty, his daugh-
ter’s position at court would be rather
equivocal.

Senator Elkins is said to have given
the matter careful thought .and de-

cided that on account of the duke’s

high position, the young women would

soon force merited recognition.
Queen Helena is one of the most

uncompromising enemies of the mar

riage. Her majesty, a princess of
Montenegro, seems anxious to show

her devotion to the dignity of the

house of Savoy, which her own mar

riage imperiled, as disappointed match-

making royal mothers saw when it
was celebrated.

Save among Republicans and So-

clalists, public opinion in Rome, ac-

cording to a dispatch, reflects, dis-

tortedly, the royal opposition. The
Italians are angry because the Ameri-

cans, instead of loudly rejoicing that

Miss Elkins was to marry into the
royal house, have taken an unenthusk
astic attitude toward the love affair,

which is one of the pathetic features

of the story. His headquarters were

at St. Paul, where he moved his fam-
ily after disposing of all his household

effects in the capital city. For a short
time—less than a month, in fact—he

enjoyed his new field of work and his
increased salary, for, with the addi-
tion to his responsibilities there had
also come an increased amount in his

semi-monthly pay envelope. In the

evenings he was wont to stroll out

and mingle again with his old-time

cronies. H talked to them knowingly:
about matters pertaining to the na-

tional government, and incidentally
|

rudely awakened to a condition of af-
fairs that would. cause an ordinary

|

person to turn pessimist even to the

point of wishing that there were no

such thing as a government.
Considering everything, Stephen

In the end he

as good a one as he had builded on,

perhaps, but a government job, just
the same. Thousands have not sur

vived so fortunately.

Stephen comes from Minnesota. For

eight years he labored, if that word

can be used properly in connection

with the things that a government
clerk does in order to draw his salary.

He worked in the bureau of the cen-

sus. Gradually his compensation was

increased during that time until it

reached the figure of $1,200 a year.

‘Then Stephen beca fired with an

ambition. He took a look around him

and decided he could do better in

some other department of Uncle Sam&#3

service. So he “accepted” a position
as a special agent in the immigration
service, under the department of jus-

tice. This was in May of this year.

‘Stephen is a man of a family. His

new work took him back to Minnesota,

on them that
p

is the only requisite of success under

W civil service.

One day Stephen received a letter

from Washington. It was couched in

formal language, but from reading it

Stephen gathered that the government.
had no longer any need for his serv~

ices, or words to that effect. The gov-
ernment was very, very sorry, so said

the man whose signature was attached
to: the letter.

It was this -way: Congress had
failed to grant the amount required
and expected for the service, and it

would be necessary to dispense with
the-services of the new appointees. It

meant a laying off of a number of em

Ployes in each of the 11 districts, into
which the service is divided.

Stephen is now back in the bureau

of census. His salary is only $1,000

cangy in the lower grade. It cost him
something to move out to Minnesota

back again, but, taken all fn all

and in the light of experience had by
others which turned out less fortunate:

ly, he considers that, at least, it might
have been worse.

Great Exbi of Aerial Craft Planned

HE marked general interest in

aeronautics aroused by the Zep

pelin and other dirigible pen
flights in Europe, fights
France, and Baldyin “moto aris

and Wright aeroplane tests at Fort

Myer, has been noted by officials of

the Smithsonian institution and Na-

tional museum.

Prof. S. P. Langley, who built the

first successful power driven model of

an aeroplane, was of the

Smithsonian institution and his vari-

ous models, the famous Langley aero-

drome and the numerous aeroplane

pa used in his experiments in

mics are now in jono the institution. These and heexhibits in the are

arranged -into a special exhibit b

C. Maynard, assistant curator
of the National museum.

Octave Chanute, the father of aero-

nautics in the United States, has of-

chine, and one of their earlier glid-
ing machines.

As soon as the new bullding for the
i is

the aeronautical exhibit will v ar

ranged to show each step the

progress of aerial navigation on the
hot-air balloon of Joseph Montgolfier

in 1782 to the Wright brothers’ aero-

plane,
One of the Lilienthal’s two-winged

glidin machines, a model of Har

grave&#39; compressed air flying machine,
which flew. 319 feet;
aeroplane model, exhibited in the

Crystal palace, London, in 1856, and

numerous motors, propellers, wings,
kites and other interesting parts of

are n0w oe
the Smithsonian
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LOCA NEWS,

ave a fine line of ladies’

d neck-wear, all

y \ Myers, Warsaw.
new,

dies’ and misses’ coats now}

rerdy at the Big Store, See win-

dow Mentzer-Manwaring Co. i

— Mrs. George Thompson, from |
visited with rela.

Uves in Mentone the past week.

Durham, Kan.

—A large line of photograph |

round and in the

oid and ebony, at Mabel Smith&#3

Studio.

frames, oval

—Mentzer-Manwaring Co. will]
have a car-load of potatoes the !aty
ter part of this week. Be read to,
fll your cellar.

—Doddridge’s drug-store for big
line of bracelets, rings, neck chains,

stick pins and many nice watches
and hikh grade movements.

—The condition of Clyde Fleck

who is sick with typhoid fever at|
his home cn porth Morgan street is|

reported favorable for recovery.

-If you are in need of a suit)
er cver coat, it will pay you to

‘ock through Forst, Clark & |
Rivers’ live of uew and up-to-date

clothing.
—W. R. Miller,

I., and Mrs. Jobn L. Parker of

near Yellow Lake, came
1

nesda for |
aVisit with their sister, Mrs. Kiler

and family,

from Allerton, |

—lLem Latimer bas sold his re

dence where he is living, on north
Tucker street, to Albert Tucker Jr.
Mr. Latimer expects to build wh

he finds a suitable location.

—John Martin stopped ‘with bis|
Mentone friends a brief time Tues.

day, as be was returning from cu |
cago to hishome at Belle Center,
Obio, where he is publishing the

Herald-Voice.

—tThe farmers along the Nickel
Plate railroad are kep bus watch.

ing the fires which are continually
breaking out from sparks from the

engines. Three different trains
whieh went through Monday started

fires within a mile east of town

and over fifty people from Mentone
and the currounding country were

evgaged in extinguishing th fire.

.

them a

Mr. and Mrs.

—Fort Wayne bread at Lewis’.

—-Ladies’ new jackets at Foret,
Clark & Kizer’s.

‘— L. P. Jefferies before buy-
ing a piano.

:

—Best Ft. Wayne steam baked

bread at Lewis’. ‘

—Mackerel 5c each.

Man waring Co.

--Don’t buy a piano until you
see L. P. Jefferies.

—We pay 22c for eggs.

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Watch work done

and the best. Doddridge.
F. M. Jenkins before you

Mentzer-

Men-

promptly

—All the new styles in soft and

stiff hats at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

the largest line of

skirts in) War-

—We carry

ladies’ nud misses”

Kingery & Myers.

--Mrs. Win. Dille, of near Ar-

Friday evening for a tew

with relatives.

oor W.L

leather lined, at

Donglas shoes

$2 50,

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

— Ameri

post caI

of

See

an Authors series

very popular.
Gazerre office.

— Mr. and Mrs, Morgaw Green.

visitingwood, of Mishawaka,
1 ofhis bre r, George and wife,

this place.

Why vity prices for tailor

We save yor $2.50 to

pay

yon suit, Ningery &every

Myers Warsaw.

Early R

ar
net
line!“ thost complete

and children&#39; jackets
ne

_ enbour, who lives

in the south-west part of town, has

been quite sick during the past

week, but is better now,
-- Vir Hickman has been confined

to bis home during the past week

with an attack of malarial fever,
but 1s getting better now.

— Epworth League topic for next

Sunday evening is ‘Th Christian’s

two sufficient guides;& John 16: 1-

1s. Mrs, Mabel Meredith, leader.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer’s stock

lof winter underwear is complete.
You are sure to find just what you
want in their stock.

— Mrs. Peter Alexander and son

Homer, of Altona, Miss., visited at

the home of their cousin, Mra. A. J.

Cook south-west of Mentone last

Monday and Tuesday.
—Corn for sale: Twelve acres

ip the shock on M. L. Helpman’s
farm adjoining Tippecanoe, InQ.,
Inquire of W. A, Hardesty, at Tip-

pecanoe. we

—Forst, Clark & Kizer have a

new line of children’s suits aud

over coats at the right prices

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Henry Morgan,
north of town next Wednesday
afternoon, Those going are re-

quested to meet at Stacy Rockhills.

-Mr, and Mrs, Sam Mentzer and

Ben Blue went in

Mr. Mentzer’s auto to Joe Woods’

home near Bourbon, last Sunday,
where they spent the day very

pleasantly.

—Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart

palpitation, Drastic physies, gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels acd don&#

cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently
and cure constipation. 25 cents.

Ask yourSdruggist.

—Forst, pClark & Kizer are

snowing the; most complete line
of ladies’ and children’s jackets
they havelever shown.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barne, of

Middlebury, visited Mr. and Mrs,

D. W. Fasig a few days last week.

They were old friends who bad not

Also

wait,

Dollars.

e

PHONE 2-72

sThe Fair Store
Has a lot ot Men’s

-and Boys’ Pants,

Men’s Coats and °

Over-Coats to close

out regardles of cost.

all kinds of

Winter Underwear.

Sale bega last

Saturday, Oct. 3.

Summer is over, now

is the time to buy

your winter goods at

spring prices
as the sizes will

soon be broken. Come

along and save your

gets best bargains

F. M Jenkins

Don&#

First come

met for thirtyeyears,

The best-time of

the year to Paint

is drawing near.

In the Fall the

surface of build-

ings is in much

better condition

to recieve and re-

tain paint. Of

course poor paint
will not last on

buildings under

the most favor-

able conditions.

In buying your

paint this Fall. it

will PAY YOU to

investigat the

merits of

“Str T
PAI

Ask you neigh
bor, he uses it.

Th BI DR STO
SELLS IT.

-—New goods at the right price
at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Couch covers and damask por-
tiers at L. P. Jefferies’.

~-New goods at the right price
at Forst, Ciark & Kizer’s.

—Jamestown dress good the
best. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Men’s and boysnew fall cloth-
ing now ready. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—-lf you need anything in
blaukets vou should see Forst,
Clark & Kizer.

—The Irvin Smith sorghum fac-
tory is juet now one of the busiest
place in Mentone.

—Wooltex, Redfern and Worth
coats for ladies’ and misses.’
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Nice pictures of your home on

post cards for 75 cents a dozen.
Mabel Smith photographe over
Gazette office.

—Mieves Beulah and Lela Ott, of
Ligonier and Rath Clifton were the

guests of Mra. Henry Morgan laat
Monday.

—The firm of Wertenberge &
Millbern were the successful bidders

for supplying hardware to the coun

ty infirmary.
—The Bourbon Fair is having

ideal fair weather, and a fair crowd
of people, from about Mentone are

attending the fair.

— let the baby suffer from
eczema, sores or any itching of the

skin. Doan&# Ointment gives instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly sate

for children. All druggists sell it.

—Sam E. Summerland of Harris-

burg, Virginia, has been spending
the past week in Mentone. We un.

derstand that he contemplates agajn
making bis home here.

--Kennedy’s Laxative Cougb
syrup is used nearly everywhere,
because it not only beals irritation

of the throat and stops the cough
but, it drives the cold out of the

system through its laxative principle
by asuriug a tree and gentle action

of the bowels, #n4 that is the only
way tocure acold. You can’t cure

itaslong as you are constipated.
Insist on Kennedy& Laxative Coug

Syrup.
—

— furs. Kinge & Myer

vs Mackerel_5e.:eachs . Mentger-}
Manwarin Co.

—-Ladies’ new

Clark & Kizer’s.

&gt;W pay 22c for eggs. Men-
tae Manwaring Co.

‘

—Far coats and fur sets. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

Newest bear skin children’s
coats at-Forst, Clar & Kizer’s.

“Outing flannel gowns 50c to
$1.50. Kingery & Myers, War-
saw.

—Yes, we have the blankets to

kee you warm, Mentzer- Manwar-
ing Co.

—‘‘Merry Widow” post cards, the
latest rage. See them at the Ga-

ZETTE office,

Jacket at Forst,

—Men’s and boys new fall cloth-

ing now ready. Mentzer-Mauwar- |

ing Co,

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and dangh-
ter Mabel spent Sunday with friends
at Silver Lake.

--You are sure of seeing the
most up-to-date dress goods at

Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.
|

—See our W. L. Douglas shoes
|

for men. leather lined, at 50.

Mentver- Co.

—See our 27 inch taffeta silks,d colors at 5c regular $1.00

grade. Kiugery & Myers, War:
saw.

—Mr. and Mrs. LP. Jefferie
and

} Blanche Pontius visited;
W.H. Davis and wife at Pierceton, |

last Sunday.
~=Mesdames Jonathan Tinkey

and Harry Bidleman went to Cleve-

land, Ohio, last Friday evening to

visit relatives,

A
YVUVyY

Costs very Hittle, prow
factory f Lal doo

NION FENCE CO.,
DeKalb, Til. Kansas City, Mo.

LOOK WELL TO THE
QUALITY OF YOUR
BUSINESS PAPER

Common, chea characterles

stationer is false economy. It mis-

represents .your integrity, responsi
bility and assets in every mail,
formin unfavorable impressio
among your corresponden whom

you never see :

COUPON
BOND

—Miss Addie Shoup and little

niece, Mary Katharine Shoup, of |
Warsaw, visited ©. W. Shafer and}

family over Sunday
—Calien ‘S pee yard & Kinger |

& Myers, Warsaw.

—“Had dyspepsia or indigesion |

for years. No appetite, and what |
did eat distressed me terribly. Bur.

dock Blood Bitters cured me.”—J.
H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.

—ladies’ and misses’ coats, now

ready at the Big Store. See win-

dow. Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

—We carry the large stock of

ladies’ and misses” coats. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

--The Bourbon News says, ‘(Mrs
!

E. S. Barber has returned from!
Mentone where she has been nure-

ing her sister, Mrs.P W Busenberg.
The latter was sent to the hospital
at Ft. Wayne to have an operation
performed. This is Mrs. Barber&#3

only sister,

—Political campaign post cards,
the funniest ever. See them at the
GazerTs office.

—Kodol is a combination of the
natural digestive juices and it digests

all clesses of food and every kind of

food, 0 you see it will do the work

that the stomach itselt does. The

only difference between it and the

stomach is the stomach can get out

of order. and Kodol can not, but

Kodol can put the stomach into

good order. Buy Kodol today. It

is guaranteed, Sold by Shafter &

Goodwin.

Sarber &
Whetstone.

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock every-

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETS

THE DE LUXE BUSINESS PAPER

produce stationer of character
dignity and refinement — station-

ery that you will be prou of.

PRIDE DEMANDS IT.
RESULTS PROVE ITS VALUE.

It costs very little more than any other

Bond paper, yet no other Bond paper

possesses such hig qualit
Ask for sampl and quotation toda

Once Was Enough.
While seated on the top of the

stagecoach with the driver during
a trip from Silverton to Ouray years
ago a young easterner became ex=

ceedingl nervous. As they were
\ traveling alon a hillside, with a

tavine several hundred feet dee
rithin a couple of feet of the rod f

the young tenderfoot,. suddenly.
turning to the driver, asked, “De
peopl fall over kere very often ?*

A broad grin sprea over the
driver’s face as he rolled his wad of
tobacco from one cheek to the other

and, looking up, with a merry twin.
kle in his eye, exclaimed, “Naw;
only once

”

The Power of Adaptation,
Lord Seaforth, who was born deaf

and dumb, was one day to dine with
Lord Melville. Just before the com-

pan arrived Lady Melville sent inte
the drawing room

a

lady of her ac-

quinn wh could talk with her {
ingers that she might receive Lord

Seaforth. Presentl Lord Guilforth
entered the room, and the lady, tak-

ing him for Lord Seaforth, began to
ply her fingers nimbly. rd Guil-
forth did the same. They had been

carrying on the conversation in thia
manner for ten minutes or mora

when Lady Melville joined them.
Her friend said, “Well, I have been
talking away to this dumb man.”

“Dumb!” exclaimed Lord Guil-
forth. “Bless me, I thought you
were dumb!”

The Louisiana Purchase.

The price paid for the province
of Louisiana was 60,000,000 francs
($12,000,000), or 80,000,000 ($16,-
000,000 including the payme of
the spoliation claims. —NapoleoTailo an Haberdas reasons for selling Louisiana were,
first, his need of money; second, the
fear that i might fall into the
hands of England; third, the con-

viction that, with or without an al-
liance with England, the Americans
were sure sooner or later to be-
come masters of the territory—

New York American.

Point Not Well Taken.

“t ce aa the ee of the
magazine, looking over the manu-

seript that had been submitted to
im

by th aspiring author thereof,
“that you have used the phras

‘lean hours.” How can there be
such a thing as a ‘lean’ hour?”

“Why not?’ demanded the au-

thor. “There is such a thing aa

spare moment, isn’t there?”—Chi-

&

cago Tribune.



Ft. Wayne Bread

At Lewis’.

Tippecanoe
Grandma Harsb is quite poorly.

Lehman is building a pew

am Horn was iu

yee Moranty g

i

dlowara &

;

to

fiera few day’s
u at

Henry Branabman wife have

qyretere from Plymouth to spend!
Ube winter with Mr.

and Mrs

Joseph dankey,

her parents,
Rizer.

who was operat:
edon at the hospital in Rochester, |

died last Thursday and was baried

on Sunday. He was born in Ger

8 monthsmany and was SS years,

and zv days o have

the sympathy of the entire commu:

nity.

he family

—Burus, bruises and scratches big |

and litte cuts or in fact’ any  thing|
best and

quickest soothed and healed by De-

Witt&#39; Catbolized Witch Hazel

The for piles.
Be sure you get DeWats. Sold By
Sh: & Good win,

Doctors
|

say fake Cod Liver Oil—they
undoubtedly mean Scott’s

Emulsion.
It would be just as sensible

for them to prescribe Quinine
in its crude form as to pre-
“cribe Cod Liver Oil in its

natural state.

Scott’s
Emulsion

the oil is emulsified and made

easy to take—easy to dige
and easy to be absorbed in to

the body—and is the most

natural and useful fatty food to

feed and nourish the wasted

that is known in medicine

requiring a sdve. are

Salve. best salve

Nothi can be found to take

its place. If youare run-down

you shoul take it.

you a “Compl forks.”

SCo& BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York

i Lake

Piymouth,$

Yellow Creek.

Rex Harmbaugh is teaching

jew.

James Meredith was quite ill

last wee

sy Eaeraman is teaching near

e are

this

of our pe

arbon fair

and wife visited

Peel&#3 aear Mentone last

Chippews
ne By bee

wife visited

Land wife near Argos

Mr. D

glad to

hand

Sv:

earn

Busenbur

that she 1s improvir

that th

gain health

been

abandoned and Mr. Meredith hauls

to Yale

Bryant bas charge of a large school.

$100 Reward, $100.

‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages and

that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

18 the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease requires a c

|
stitutional treatment. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

& upon the blood and mucous surfaces,
|

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the

[constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers

that they offer $100 for any case that it

fails to cure. Send for list testimonials,

|
Address F J CuENEY & Co. Toledo, O-

Sold by all druggists, T5e.

’ ‘Taek Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.

reen Hill school bas

the children where Loren

—Never can tell whe you&#39 mash

a finger oc suffer a cut, bruise, burn

Dr. Thom-

Onl instactly relieves the

ed.

pain— quickly cures the wound.

Drain Tile.

Any one wishing good Summit?-

ville Drain Tile should call on

1. K. South,

Mentone, Ind
|

Phone No. 38.

)

t
Hawks’ Burdock

Creates appetite; purides the blood

cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and

{stomach troubles. Large $1.00 size

; bottles for 35 cents, For sale by Shafer

& Goodwin.

BETTE THA SPANKI
Spanking does not cure children of bed-

wet! ‘There is a constitutional cause

ACCEPT HS ADVICE.

‘Then the Tailor Wa Sorry He Tac-

kled the Lawyer.

The young lawyer had waited

many days for clients, and. stillBe did not come. His bills were

mountin higher and higher, and,
sad to say, some of his creditors

were becoming impatient. At this

very minute his tailor, whom he

owed for his last winter&#39; overcoat,

was sitting beside hi desk uttering

|

all sorts of dire threats.

s It pay you when I can,” he

atve that doesn’t =:

retorted the tailor

s friends are

sre is hope of ber re i

Y

I were to

matter to the courts and |

get jRdement, of cour

young lawyer.
in y

‘leg?

opher w

inside
old g

t

in
th Bib!

evidence th we are

wonderfully made,”
comment.

earfu

was hi mild

Making It Worth While.

‘There was a man who dropped
penny down a crack in a board walk. |

With a wire and a stick he tried to

recover the penny for a long time.

Then, shaking his head sadly, he

went home. But the next morning

he returned early to the spot, and,
he was bending over the crack with

a quarter in his hand when a friend

happened along and said:
* “Hell Joe! What are you doing

there 7”
Well, T& tell you,” said the

other. “Yesterday I dropped a

penny down this crack. Now, rea-

soned that it wasn’t worth while to

pull up four or five boards to find

a penny, but l night in bed an

idea ick me, and I&#3 going to

drop a quarter down to make it

worth my while.”

st

ce of cin yer.

did.”

you “credi
{

for th
er £5, and we&# be s

gaspe the man
ee where make

collecting the deb

‘othing, sir, from aj

money point of view, but you have

the satisfaction of knowing that a

dishonest man has been brough to

j

xpr

Libels on Dogs.

After all, man does not remember |
the dog’s goo qualities as he

should. Look at the similes he
es—“you lying hound,” “mean as

|

2 “dog” and “low

down cur.” Ma hardl ean think |
j

| of a lower namg than one connect-

ed with dogs And in horse racing

the worthk ones are called;
“dogs” It”seems little ungrate-

|

‘when one remembers all that a

dog will bear from a man and stilt
|love him.

farlin Myers. Pres. B.F. Blue, Cashier

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest pu ounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

8. A, Guy, Vice Pree,

7 7 E

Z

Your bnsiness is held strictly coutidential at all times, and your account

is earaestly solicited.

mored thre

THE CARDIFF GIANT.

A Famous Fake That Even Deceived

Scientists
In the autumn of 1869 it was ru-

h the Onondag tal-

im New York state, that a co-

Jossal petrified ‘man’ had .been un-

earthed by a farmer of Cardiff, a

village not far from Syrac
Abandonin their crops, the coun-

try felks for miles around hurried

to see the marv and were closel
| followed by the dwellers in Syra-

cuse and other nearby cities.

the lucky oe who had set up a

tent ov

Soon

re the alleg
je pet

o
corpse |

\F
;

fees.
|

held at the bottom of a s

the
with -

though
th

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Far an Ci Prope
All Property Handled must bz Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

For Jew
ved a Complete

Neck and

Drops.
Brooches

e Glasses

ctacles.

RIDGE’S

All kinds of Pat-

B

ore has them,

His FIRST GUARD DUTY.

Ens Who Made

mersl a Priso
al life do not al-

fte ‘th manner of

The tale of the
his own

A Bey His Own

only one y in the service.

have been’ many, but this

first time I ever heard of a bo en-

sign takin his own genera ‘pris-
oner.”

ways wo

the story

sentry who

super
office mmon, The

sequel is invariably “Noble boy!”
from the commander and a plea
ing sensation of conscious virtue on

the part of the sentry. An occur-

rence told b Robert Blakeley in

“4 Boy In the Peninsular War”
Qoes not work out in ju the ap-

‘proved fashion. The incident teck

B e in 1805 while the regiment!

challen
is got off with a very slight con:

POC

sure.
:

A Poor Time For Risks.

There was a sudden chang in the

wind, and the pastor of th Mount |
Zion chape saw that some

parishione drew their wrap

their shoulders.
i

sermon.

“Brudder Wilding,” he said, rais-|
{ing his voice and waking the a

sexto from peacefu slumb in|

the rear pew Wilding,
be kind enoug to close all de win-|

\ ders on de eas’ side ob de chur
De wind has come round, an’ w

eyan’t afford to lose a single Ta |
frm dis fold by carelessness wid}

| an outstandin’ debt on dis chape 3

an’ tw families moved out ob/
town.”

y

the adjutant unfortu-

y

neglected to send me the pa-|
and countersign unt a lat

itating ch or |
of which I was ‘in total ignorance.
He rode up and reprima me,

demanding the countersign an

cusing me of not knowi it.

At that moment, a general |
turned his head obser
somethin of the

guard,

An Eye on the Future.

Tommy’ maiden aunt had called |
attention to some of that young

man’s misdemeanors, thereby cau
ing him, to be punishe Tommy j.

ponder awhile, then asked, “Papa |

will little sister Gladys be an aun |
‘o ™ See whe Tama man?”

‘

.
Tommy,” answered his fa

tier,
4

m c interested. “Why do
ed that I did know it. | you as

at is it?” demanded the gen-! “’Ca she might just as well!

get married and hav a home of |
her own, for I don’t intend to “low

to stay around my houdren.”

ant

just received the be-|

stepped forward,
n gave me

Tam placed here f rerei not
I coolly

|

any aunts

makin troubl for my chil

Woman&# Home CompaniT h general was amazed.
b Ver well. I will see about this

in t morning,” he said.
ard being a new duty to me,

The generalturn around to ride off. I tald

him my orders were to allow no one

to pa without the countersign. A

titter was heard from the men.

‘Won&# you allow me to pass?

a the genera
soemade no reply, but stood look-

ian ate Pee hima, After e SBE eat to dare you ext

pau he gave the countersign and, baby’s curl off?”

receiving hi parol rode away. “He cut them hisself.”
The next morning I was sent for, “low did he reach the back of

and the general complaine of me} pis head?”
before the officers. He asked that! “&lt;jx stooded on the stool.”

I be reprimanded One officer” Philadelphia Ledger.

fe Acrobatic Baby.

Three-year-old May had a per:|
chant for cutting everythin i

sigh when she coul get a pair of

scissors. One day, being left alone

with her curly head baby broth-

er, she promptly cut every curl

from the back of his head.

When the nurse discovered the

PRADARARAAAPARADA

t

brother-in-law,

the mana to bor it secretly.

| petrate in
4

before th ine

New York Tribune.

r
ble busines in

Those who paid to eat be-
foot pit

figure of an enormous man,

“the limbs contracted, as

he had died in agony, and

body discolored, apparentl

Som wit a eart

mte but

tue was shipped to a pla
.

Here Hall load

and bebre the
Tt

ears later a s
ilar ho
stralia, the

s

amount of money
ble exposure came.

pocketing a va

He Forgot to Inquiry

American Millionaire — So you
of hi | want to marry my daughter. But

about ¥ou don’t kno her.

Impecunious Duke—But I will

get a kind friend to introduce us.

M.—But you have never seen

her.
D.—I have seen you, her fa-

ther whom she proba resembles.

A.
M.—But you don’t love her.

1. D.—What matters that? I but

want to marry her.

‘A. M—But you can’t marry her.

ere

is

an insuperabl obstacle to

m 7 ng her.

J D.—There are no insuperaonat to determination.
A.M. (chuckling)— one is.

haven&# any daughter—Baltimore
merican,

Embarrassing.

Seaver—What in the name of all

that’s laughable makes Swettson

look so happ
Weaver—Why,

on a bet.

Seaver—Won £5, did he? There’s

alwa some brainle idiot ready to

par with his hard earned cash bet-

ting on a proposition w! hich any
| child with brains enough to blow a

whistle would know-was certain to

it beaten. From what consum
ass did Swettson rake in that £5?

Weaver—Why, he—er-r—won it

he’s just won £5

off me—London Answers.

N Breath, No Sting.

said to bea way te filch
_ie aa iechi all its honey and

yet avoid bein stung. All you
have to do is to hold your breath.

It is simpl and easy Sno and

the only reason it. has been

tried more often is that fe a
know it. Even the bullet-like hor-

= cannot injure you, it is assert-

ed, if you refrain from: breathi
for a moment. In this condition

you may even pick him u and

Uwate his stingin apparatu vainly.
—/

working in the futile attempt to

punet Your skin.



BULGARIANS CAST OFF

THE YOKE OF TURKEY

Independence Proclaimed with Ferdi-

nand as Their Czar--Austria An-

nexes Bosnia and Herzegovina
--Two Events May Provoke

Sultan

the ancient

of the independence of

Bul: proclaimed Monday, with

the czar of the Bulgarians as a ruler.

Czar of the Bulgarians

to mean more than czar of Butgaria.

because a distinct intimation

his country as having

over all the people of

east

er two Austria-Hun

working with

this penso i

London. —In

irnovo

capital

of

& at midnight.
‘h will be sub

the powers

atom of the treaty of

Prince Ferdinand has telegraphed

is recognized |

to War.

]to the Turkish government that he

was compelled to respect the voice

of the nation, and hoped that the

friendly relations between the two

countries would continue. Turkey&#39;
reply, which is being prepared, re-

fuses to recognize Bulgaria’s inde

pendence.
A committee of the “Young Turks”

is holding a session at

|

ation is being reviewed.

“|
Servians Are Enraged.

srvia—The news of Aus.

s
action with regard to

annexation of the provinces

nia and Herzesovina has arous
to the o E

also

of |

revolvers and

a rather

deman i
y

an-

Britain,

° pre

abine

having met

The proclamation was made at the

| cathedral of Tinovo at 11 o’cleck Mon- |

aay. It was a dramatic scene, accom

panied by much enthusiasm. A mani.
festo of indeperdence addressed to the!
nation was subsequently issued by the

prince.

‘Tirmovo is the anctent capital of the

Kingdom of Bulgaria. and it was there
in the olden days that the kings of

Bulgaria were crown

‘Twe Americans Have Cholera.
Manila —Tea es of cholera

were reported last 24 hours.

‘The in the names of two

Americans ough of the
eivil i

known as

ee ey

for the

Wright in Passenger Trips.
Le Mans. France—Wilbur Wright,

the American aeroplanist, made two

flights with passengers Monday. One

was with M. Bollee, who weighs about
216 pounds, and the other with M.

Peilier. vice-president of the Aero
club of the Sarthe.

Charged with Slaying Kin.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—As a result. of
|

extden taken before the coroner&#39;s

Rusley_

at

MAPPY HAYEEVERITES.

a
IS SWEPT FOR HOURS BY

TREMENDOUS STORM.

BAY

a

Battleships Uninjured by the Fierce)

Gate and Heavy Sea——Dam-

age Done Ashore.

|

at more than $1

Manila—The Atlantic

and did much damage ashore.

Typhoon signals were displayed
early Sunday morning, but the storm

broke over the bay suddenly and un-

expectedly at noon. It was impossible
to hoist the cutters and launches be-

longing to the fleet because of the dan-

ger of smashing them against the

steel sides of the battleships. and the
|

little craft were sent seurrying inside |
the breakwater into the Pasig river, |
where they remained all night

The storm quickly imereased in in-}

and the torrential rains shut}

o&#39;cloc Sunday night th |

had reached its height and it)

adually tapered down until at|
it was comiparatively calm,

h heavy seas swung across the

ship
m up ready for any emergen-

Admiral

hi

‘a, Vermont, Virginia

They were close

¥ anchored |

wind blew at the rate

Al communica.

cut off. It was

the height of the

e warships through the

au

At times the

.
Frank Taylor Eva

hip Louisiana and Lieut

t of the battleship Georgia.
|

tried before a special court

ation an

e testim

nesses to prove

and qu

that he has been sober

| View

;
a

TWO LARGE HOTELS BSURNED. |

Fire

Boston.

Boston. — Two of the

tels, Cresthall and the 0.

house, and three valua

tages were destroy

Saturday with lo:

000. M

mont of Cincinnati, who was a guest

at Cresthall, was reported by
lice as mi

the ruins to cool so that they

be searched. There were near’

guests in the two hotels and man

narrow escapes. Few person:

able to save any of their property.

the botel buildings were

burned to the ground.

Cresthad was owned by

and th Ocean View by
OBrien. Fi

30 at the O

and all but one

made their

reached them.

here

estimated

could

as

Fred Halt

Mrs. L.

are Known to have

before the fire

Some from the Ocean

ese

effects,
‘l

start
a swept

believed, l

uable ocean front

OPPOSE DR. KOCH’S THEORY.

Experts Dislike His Human-Bovine

a

ronounced

—

Oppo~

advanced by

niment Ger

izes th dan-

to the

Robert

the

Koch, th &Dr.

of hufrom thos

weaders in the

in the

At for dui ty

|

Reynolds of the Universt

Carload of Abandoned Children.

St. Paul, Minn.—A carload of 60
drigbt-looking bors and girls from

New York reached St. Paul Wednes-|
day. The unusual consignment was |

made up of children who had been de-

serted by their parents and had been

sheltered in the foundling hospital of

the metropolis. They are being taken

to the Daketas, where homes hare

been found for them among the farm

ers. On their arrival here about 35

of the children were transferred to a

Soo line coach to be taken to points

along that road in North Dakota

Mormons for “Dry” Legistation.
Salt Lake City.—Having heard their

president expound the revelation of

the words of wisdom which prohibits
the use of all intoxicants by the faith-

ful, 15,000 members of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Sun-
| day proclaimed their faith in the prac-

tical application of the ecelesiastical

law by voting unanimously appreval of

@ resolution pledging the entire mem-

bership of the church to support pro-

hivition legislation. The occasion was

the opening of the seventy-ninth seml-

annual conference.

Col. Marey Burned to Death.

Minot, XN. D.—Col. J. C. Marey, aged
Fears, once one of the most promi-

ne attorners in the northwest, was

bnrned to death at his home in this

city Sunday. The fire was

caused by the upsetting of a lamp.
which set fire to the bed clothing.

Winnipeg Cathedral Dedicated.

Winnipeg, Man.—The new St. Bont-
face cathedral. erected at a cost of

$600,000, was dedicated Sunday after

noon in the presence of a great array
of prelates and clergr.

sota, and Vera!

iN. ¥.

Big Strike Has Collapsed.

Winnipeg, Man.—Indieations are

that the Canadian Pacific railroad me~

chanics’ strike has collapsed. Bell

Hardy, who has been conducting the

strike from Montreal, arrived in this

city Tuesday to confer with Vice

President Whyte, and if possible ar

range for the men to be taken back.
,

It is understood that a message was

received from the International Labor

Federation at Washington advising the

men to approach the company imme

diately with a view to going back.

Pittsburg Has $500,000 Fire.

Pittsburg.—An explosion of gas at

the plant of the Pittsburg Plate Glass {

Company&#3 works, No. 2, at  Taren-

tum, a suburb, early Sunday resulted

in a loss by fire of $500,000 and threw

800 men out of employment. W. A.

Long. a watchman, was knocked down

by the explosion. bruised and internal

ly injured. Half of the plant is in ruins

and the flames were only checked by

a large steel building recently erected

by the company.

Big Blaze at Winthrop Beach.

Boston.—A brisk fire broke out in

the summer colony at Winthrop Beach

at 11:30 o&#39;cloc Friday night. Crest

Hall, a summer hotel accomrodating

75 guests. and the Ocean house were

soon in flames, and a large number of

cottages near by were threatened.

Mineig Banker Is Indicted.

Peoria, Il—James W. Quillan, own-

er of a private bank at Ipava, IL, was

indicted Friday on ten counts for re

ceiving deposits a he knew the

bank was insolre!

Sweeps Summer Resort Near
|

ng, and men waited for

practically |

were able to save part of thetr
|

at midnight in the
|

m

Moore of Ithaca,

MO GOU CA BRIBE
HOTEL EMPLOY TOLD PRIEST

OF BEING OFFERED $2,000.

Wife Submits Affidavit Defending Hen

self Against Charge of Drunken-

nese Made by Hushand.

New York. — That. $2,000 had been
offered. am employe of the Hotel

St. Regis to give false testimony
against Mrs. Howard Gould was the

substance of an affidavit, purporting to

have been made by Rev. Father Joseph
G. Murray, which was presented to

in

the jus-
tice om a motion to strike out certain

allegations in Mrs. Gould&#39 complaint
im her suit for a separation from her

husband, as scandalous and irrelevant.

Mrs. Gould’s counsel opposed the mo~

tion and presented Several affidavits in

which tt was charged that certain wit-

nesses had been hired to testify in

favor of Mr. Gould. The affidavit of

Father Murray was one of the papers

presented. It declares that Michael H.

Doody had told the priest that while

he was employed at the Hotel St.

Regis where Mrs. Gould lived, a de

tective went to him with the proposi-
| tion that he “give a proper report of
| Mrs. Gould&#3 comings and goings at |

the amount of wine she)
drank and the names of her visitors, |

the hotel,

notably these of them that were men.”

Another affidavit,
Molo;

contract, while custodian of Castle
Gould at Port Washington,

|

The lawyer for Mrs. Gould recited
how it was alleged that Molloy had

sone into the house. ton divans and

puffed cigarette smoke in Mrs. Gould&#39;s

| face when she ordered him out of the

house.

A affidavit submitted by Mrs. Gould

in reply to allegations of her husband
that ‘she is addicted to the use of im

|
toxicating liquors, says=

“When living in the country and
|

spending mest of my time in the open |

air, I bave drunk a cocktail on sit-

ting down to luncheon, and generally
a glass of white wine with luncheon.

At dimmer, whenever I felt like it,
|

drank a cocktail and a glass of cham-

pagne. We were always accustomed

to have wire ved at these meals,
but that’ was the extent of my drink.

in:

ser

Yeggmen Use Dynamite in Cogswellt,
N. BD. and Then Flee.

Cogswell,
N.

D.—Citizens, arouse
at 1:15 a. m. Wednesday by three dis-

tinct explosions, poured out from their

homes to find that yeggmen had blown

off the front door of the safe in the

Sargent County Ea p had

fled before they secured The

robbers stole a handear fat Nichol |

on the Soo road and came here upon

it. They

|
Milwaukee line

their escape.

car near Ne

and used it to make

They abandoned

rk, S. D., and Attempted
to conceal it in a cornfield. The au- |

thorities have
s

hounds to track the

posses are out after them.

CAR UPSETS; MAN tS KILLED.

MeetsDick Brinkof Grand Rapids.
Death in Auto Accident.

rominent merchant, was

killed. While driving

down a
hi

near Vriesland the steer

img gear broke and the automobile
|

turned bottom side up in a diteh. The

other members of the party, Mrs.

Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Bush and Mrs.

Tenbroeck, all of Grand Rapids, ee

caped with slight injuries.

Gant Take Liquor from Dep
Lawton. Okla. — It is a

Poona
| of the prohibition law for a trans

fer man or any other person to cca-

vey liquor from the railread depot.
Liquor shipped from without the state

ceases to be interstate commerce after

it leaves the carrier&#39;s hands. This ts

|
the opinion of Judge J. H. Wolverton

of the county court, announced in a

| liquor ease here Wednesday.

Minnesota Town

St. Cloud, Minn.—Foley, the county

seat of Benson county, Minn. a vil

lage of 1,000 people. was practically
destroyed by fire. The place. has lit-

;
tle fire protection, only a gasoline en-

gine. Qwing to strong winds, the fire

| spread rapidly. St. Cloud was ap
*

pealed to for aid, but could do noth-

ing. The loss is estimated at $75,000.

Mine Workera’ Secretary peate
Pittsburg, Pa—Anneuncement

made here Thursday that W. DRa

arbitration of the Southwestern Coal

Operators” association.

Steamer Wrecked; Crew Saved.

Nassau, New Providence —The Brit-

ish steamer Hesleyside, Capt. Bedling-

ten, from St. Michaels for Key West,
was driven ashore on Abaco island in

a hurricane October 1. The steamer

is a total wreck, bat the crew were

saved and have arrived here.

Bishop cf Connecticut Stricken.

Hartford, Conn —Right Rev. Michaet

Tierney, Catholic bishop of the dio

cese of Connecticut, was stricken withapopl Saturda night and is in a

eritieal condition.

made by Maurice

alleges that Molloy was under
|

to treat

Mrs. Gould in a contemptuous fashion.

FUTILE ATTEMPT TO ROB BANK.

transferred the car to the; f

the
|

BMILIT PAR
FIRST PAGEANT OF FOUNDERS’

WEEK IN PHILADELPHIA.

GEN. GRANT THE MARSHAL

Tablet Marking Site of Gen. Rocham-

Probal
the greatest throng that ever gath-
ered Broad street witnessed the
military parade, which called out 20,-

000 soldiers and sailors of the United
States and of the National Guard of

Pennsylvania.
Maj. Gen. Frederick D. Grant, com-

manding the department of the east,
United States army, acted as grand
marshal of the imposing pageant and
received a veritable ovation all along

the line of march.
~

Im addition to this first of the spec
tacular parades planned in connection

f

the celebration of Founders”

.
there were a number of inci-

|
and events fraught with historic

significance. At night the city was

again a blaze of light. Much in-

genuity has been shown ini the elec

trieal decorations and the display after

nightfall i one of dazzling brilliance.

The day began with a salute of 13

guns fired from each of the warships .

in the harbor and. the trumpetings of

mounted heralds in mediaeval cos~

tumes on the plaza of the city hall.

Events followed fast from that time

until one p. m., when the long military
column began to move down North
Broad street from Susquehanna ave

nue.

One of the events of the day was of

internationat importance. It was the

unveiling of a bronze tablet at the

city hall marking the site of the en-

campment of the French army under

Gen. Rochambeau, when it halted in

this city en route to join Gen. Wash-

ington’s forces at Yorktown. Vicomte

de Chambran, secretary of the em~

ba: at Washingten, represented the

French ambassador and paid a grace

ful tribute to America.

DYNAMITE IN A SCHOOL.

|

Evidence of Attempt to Blow Up

Building im New York.

New York — of children who

attend public school No 6, the largest

institution of its king im the Bronx,

were greatl excited Monday when a

report was ‘en wide circulation that

the janitor of the building had found

2 charg of dynamite, with fulminating
wires

i

the building.

janitor, it was said, discovered on

lay the evidences of what was

sd to be am attempt to blow ur

‘cho building. Since then the

have beem working in an effort

find the person responsible for the

supposed plot an@ an officer constantly
has pastroled the street in front of

the school.

REFORT AGAINST COL. STEWART.

Medical Examiners Say He ts Incapac-

itated for Active Service.

Was! ston—The medical board of

army officers im the me of Col Wit

Ham F. Stewart, U. S. A.., placed in

command of th ungarri post at

Fort Gran!
..

by President Roose~

velt. reported Monda that officer in-

capacitated from active service. The

report follows:

“We are of the opinion that this of

ficer is plainly incapacitated for active

service on account of heart disease

which he first exhibited 34 years ago.”

This action does not end the case.

Col. Stewart will present testimony

and produce witnesses of his own be-

fore a retiring beard.

LOST IN PHILIPPINES STORM.

‘Two Americans Believed to Mave

Drowned During Typhoon.

Washington—Charles H. Webster

and Benjamin Franklin Rush, accord-

ing to a dispateh received at the war

department Monday, left Pilar Sorso-

gon, Philippine islands, in an open

boat, September 24, two hours in ad-

vance of the typhoom whieh then pre-

yailed, and it is believed they are lest.

‘The authorities are asked to notify

Charles P. Webster of Austin oe
Cincinnati, and C. W. Rush of 3055

South street, Neb.

Suicide on Battleship Virginia.
Washington —Rear Admiral

commant the Atlantic battlesh
fieet at Manila. reports to the mavy

department that George Schiff, chief

yeoman on the battleship Virginia,
committed wuic at Manila

Destructive Fire in Manil
Manila—The extensive plant of the

men acre thrown out of work.
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BY GEO. V. HOBART,

Dear Bunch: Every time I hop into
one of those roomy, comfortable street

cars in a city of the second. third or

even fourth class, I immediately con-

trast it with the wood boxes we use in
New York, and I find myself growing

wed in the face and biting my nails.
Those squeezer cars that prowl the

streets of New York are surely the
breathless limit, aren&#3 they?”

The squeezer car is the best

teel imitation of a rough-! house
(

has ever been invented.

The are called squeezers
ved

the conductor has to let the passen:

gers out with a can-opener.
Rrave and strong men climb into a

street car, and they are full of health
and life and vigor, but a few blocks
up the road they fall on backward
and inquire feebly for a tarium.

To ride on a Broadw: ‘eet car,
for instance, he ° ‘clock of an

t

about eigh

Leaves the Rebellious Standing on a

Corner.

out all that is in a

a lot of loud words he

he had

nsus shows us that
of

N

ng, brings
lud

know

e last ce

n,

Aidn&
the

pitation of

h than the

the out:

you cannot get

in you cannyou get

The Germs Will Follow a Stranger All
t Way Home.

Get out, because you hate to disturd
the strange gentleman that is using
your knee to lean over.

Between the seats there is a space
of two feet, but in that space you will con

always find four feet. and thetr own.

ers, unless one of them happens t |
have a wooden leg.

Under ordinary cireumstances f.
into two won&#39 go, but the squeezer
ears defy the laws of gravitation.

A squeezer conductor can vut 26
fato nine and still have four to carry.

The ladies of New York have start.
ed a rebellion against tho squeezer

cars, but every time they start it the
conductor pulls the bell, an& leaves

the rebellious standing on the eorner.

We are very nervous and careless

people in New York. To prove how
careless we are, I will cite the fact

that Manhattan island is called after a

cocktail!

_

This nervousness is our undoing

TIENR
PAP

5 -TRANSIT
(“HUGH M’HUGH.”)

Decause we are always in such a hurry
to get somewhere that we would

rather take the first car and get
squeezed into breathlessness than wait

for the next, which would likely
squeeze us into insensibilit:

Breathlessness can

insensibility is dangerous without
alarm-clock.

For a man with a small dining-room, |

the squeezer car has its advantage,

cured, but

an

but when a stout man rides in them,
he finds himself supporting a lot of

strangers he never met before.
One evening I jumped on one of

|

those squeezers feeling just like a

two-year-old, fall of health and happi-
nes

The thought of it makes me feel
qwite Tennysonsque!

From Cortland street he proudly
strode at suppertime that day to take

the elevated road which goes up Har
lem way. He shook and shivered like
the deuce, and then he sadly sighed,
because h was long and loose
which led to Morningside.

He kissed the downtown girl he
rushed, and said: “I know you&#
miss me! but don&# start weeping if

|

I&#3 crushed; just kiss me, sweet:
heart: kiss me! ‘Tis miles to go,

long miles to go to where I do reside,
and boogie men are in the cars that
run to Morningside!&quot;

Her eyes were like two stars that
shine and sparkle through the rain:

“Goodby, sweetheart of
love again,

ome day to

ling bride, you&#3 find me

twixt here and

.
I must ‘pull u stakes

do you

refuse to make

. my love: good-by,
on this I do decide; when

in use I&# take you up

) m

before » guard unto his voice
ave vent:  “Ooftgooftenooftenvide!”

then nd off they
side.

men sat down in ladies’ laps
yd never met before; and sad and

ooking chaps exploded some

| Genteel Imitation of a Rough-House.

and swore. Some used the air to sta
u

floor was occupied
nd out for Morningside

my hat!” a small man cried

all of heat; and when to

for it he tried, somebody swiped
Ten thousand souls hung

and did the slidethe
human laundry which at

ss out for Morningside.
th the car the third rail snaps

arks and tries to bite while

(h hang around on straps turnt

n turn white. It sighs for.
cries for tho who in the

ride. and kes them wish
not live f out at Morning-

Where does the fat director ride
h own a iron road? With human

1 ide while homeward
on your life! a

“woul surely hurt

The cars will crowded be tonight:
there&#39; be another crush; for hunger

waits on appetite and all must home
ward rush. and stan a

the debt moi

.

W. Diltingham Co.)

tt 1s “0. K™

“was not long ago passed
ya court in Hlinois, and has

ed judicial sanction.

Two prominent manufacturing con-

corns had become involved in a dis-
ement which threatened legal

ications. Their lawyers induced
|

them to compromise their differences,
and to append their signature to an

agreement that was made mutually
satisfactory and legally binding. In
sttestatt on of the facts in the case,

the attorneys merely used the letters
O. K., thinking the matter happily eet-

tled. Suddenly, bowerer, one of the
contestants brought suit to have the

agreement annulled, on the ground
that O. K. was a mere slang phrase,
and hence not legally binding. But
the court ruled that it undoubtedly
gave that which is the universal con-

ception and understanding, and war

therefore correct, valid and legally

was O. K—-IDestrate¢
Sunday Magazine .

nacigunisiinianane

TO PREPARE POTTED FOODS.

Guropean ideas That Ar Now Being
Adopted Hi

ted foods are among the valua-

bis
a

additions to the atoreroom closet

that Americans are just beginning to

appreciate. These potted foods,
which must not be confused with the

commercially tinned foods, are largely
used in France and England at hunt-

i. preakt or for the picnic

— &q selected, mushrooms, fish,
game, meats and vegetables of all

kinds, is simply cooked as if for imme
diate service, seasoned palatably, then
packed lightly in jars and covered

| With a sauce in which there is plenty
of butter.” If to be eaten within 24

hours, this is all that is needed. If
to be kept several days, a layer of

clarified butter or melted suet, quarter

}of an inch thick, is poured uver the

top after pressing into jars.

RECIPE FOR INDIA RELISH

Recommended te Those Who Are Fond

of a High Seasoning.

Those who like high seasoning. are

very fond of India relish. It can eas-

Hy be put up.
Two quarts of green tomatoes are

taken with a small head of cabbage.

|

six onions and 12 green peppers. One

cupful of salt is sprinkled over them.
and the mixture is allowed to stand
fer 24 hours.

It is then drained and put into a

porcelain-lined kettle and barely cov-

ered with vinegar.
To this add half a cupful of mustard

seed, a teaspoonful of celery seed and
half a cupful of sugar.

It is cooked for five minutes. re

moved from the fire. and one table-

spoon of English mustard is added.
If you care for sweet pickles, it ts

better that you should add a whole

cup of sugar rather than a half cup.

Keep all the kitchen utensils in one

‘ace and a small one at that. It will

ve time and steps.
Don&#3 throw away your scraps of

velvet. They can be used as cleaners

for all sorts of things
Alcohol and whiling make a good

silver polish and is excellent for pol-
ishing plate glass or mirrors.

Olive oi! will remove tar stains from
dress goods. Wash afterward with
white soap and tepid water.

New lamp wicks, if boiled in vinegar
|

and thoroughly dried before using,
will not smell bad when burning.

A weak solution of turpentine
poured down the water pipes once a

week will drive the water bugs away.
Rub the white spots made by wet.

or hot dishes on your polished tables
with spirits of camphor. It will re

move them.
A teaspoonful of butter put into the

water in which vegetables are boiling
will prevent them from bubbling over.

Tomatoes Stuffed with Anchovies.
Select nicely-shaped tomatoes of

equal size. Peel them and scoop out
as much of the inside as possidle

without destroying their shape. Pur.
chase Italian anchovies in oil, allowing
two or three to each tomato, ording

to its size. Wipe the fish dry with a

soft cloth and rub off all the skin.
Then split through the middle and re-

move the middle bones. Cut an equal
y of hard-boiled eges and a lit-

tarragon, also chopped, and
moisten the whole with French dress-

ing. Stuff the tomatoes with the mix-

ture and place each on tender green
ce Teaves with the opened sid

Pour a spoonful of mayo
dressing over each and serve cold

Fried Smelts.

Dress the smelts. wash and wipe
ary, dust with salt and pepper. and roll
in sifted bread crumbs: now dip in an

egg beaten with two tablespoonfuls of
cold water, covering the fish complete-

ly with the egg. then drain and again
roll in crumbs: pass the tails through
the mouths of the fish and fasten each |
with a wooden toothpick. thus form.

***

ing rings. Dip a frying bas
heated to a degree to brown ‘a crumb

of bread in 60 seconds: lift from fat
and set to fry about five smelts at one

|

time. Cook about three minutes.
Drain on soft paper. Serve on fold-

ed napkin with a garnish of parsley
and slices of lemon.

et in fat
|

Coffee Junket.
This is a very favorite sweet in hot

weather, and is easily prepared. If cof-
fee is used make sufficient very strong

coffee to flavor the milk. sweeten to
taste and add a teaspoonful of rennet

for each full pint of milk. If chocolate
is preferred, take some of the best

chocolate and dissolve it with a little
cold water over the fire till you have

| a thick paste. Add boiling milk to this,
sweeten and, when lukewarm, add the

rennet and stand in cool place.
i

Cleaning Soiled Wall Paper.
Wall paper that has been soiled by

a smoky fire or lamp may be cleaned
by using a hard, dry sponge on it. The

stiffest and hardest sponge you can

fnd is the best for use. Rub the wall
or ceiling briskly with the sponge and
im most cases the soil will be re

moved.

To Freshen Hard Lemons.
Lemons that have become hard

from long standing can be made usable
w with boiling water
for a few mint

LICE IN POULTRY
po

ee
ate“mh Sycup#lictSem

foest bates
ies

Se Constia

enly the simple and direct truth.“
to Fowls. “Do you know,” returned the candi-

“20 Mule Team” Borax was a good date thoughtfully, “I don’t believe peo-
thing to rid poultry of lice. I had used

|

ple would vote for a man who seems@
eo much inflammable Lice killers that &a

as sirmat as-all that!” —Washing
my Poultry Houses were regular fire Star.

fra gave my 8. C. ee
jouse a good spraying just two months

ago. Since I have caught several hens ;2ti 9 th name
of
Safe tot ae

and I found n lice. Tam id of Hee SES Deere Sol
and shall continue to use “20 Mule br ists, Sisk ‘or send to
Team” Borax as a spray, also as “| Rat a Ee Be SHO Sowash. Medical Co.. Spee. Contagious Di

Goshen, Ind:

“SPOHN&#39;S.”
cectDi

is natu

pleiea(Signed) MRS. B. R. BUFFHAM.
Roswell. New Mexico.

|

y a Sad=. ‘Trut: Caee.
CALLED FOR SOME PUNISHMENT.

_

The Butler—What makes the missus
fm such a bad humor this morning?

Prigoner Altogether Too Deliberate for
| The Maid—Some woman told her a

Life in Arizona. secret last night, and she’s forgotten
| it—Stray Stories.

Arizona Judge (to as in ani ye,assault.and-battery case) — say pay los forebe
the complainant called you a H and

|

Pasd05 £oF.
horse thief at least a dozen times be.
fore you knocked him down, eh?

Defendant—Yes, sir.

Judge—He said you
and quitter?

Defendant—He ald.
Judge—Ali right. I&# let you off on

the assault charge: but— be in a|
hurry, mister—I reckon I&# have to
fine you jest about $50 for not knock:
ing him down sooner! The sheriff

wi take you in tow and see that you |

cough the dust before you pasa

ict Efcap
ig 5c. You

.
Your deal-

m.

It’s easy for a man to get in the
‘Swift class if he’s on the down grade.

WOMAN
BACKA

were a coward |

W.L.DOUGLAS
$300 SHOE $350

ou ninateatea Sunday Magazine.

NOT DOLLARS, BUT EGGS.

Ditto — Hold
make that ae |

First Thespian Jack; upon my
honor—200 a night regul Eggs are |

cheap there. wor

on, there,

Woman&#39;s organism. It qi ee eo
attention to trouble b ‘achi It

tells, with other symptoms, such as

nervousness, headach pains in the
loins, weight in the lower part of

|

ism: a o% fe maki
a snea | the body, that a woman’s feminine &lt faste tha bi 3° ne

Th Roa to Wealth
averse it, but few dure ffawe to reacRedceeraccBeware o Ointment for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury,

a
Sea sm need immediateattention. 2a, 2

ce press speeding. about represents th differences
sa you ‘ean possi de Let a company wi

°cree
|

noes
gitalag power, uacacel opporviniti euided

cai 80 me organism | reuable, enére exper ie bu:

to a healthy, Morantcondition is |
”

1 prese!
power of your

ry commits you to no expen:
L 1A E. PINKH. rs

ic ligation — psta request
st

links aVEGETABLE COMPOUND Sm&lt;&#39;siesect Sass

MrWill You of 6 Columbia

eee

Pi
Pittsburg

S

Lake Oil Compa

Mone in Fruit
AND VEGETABLES

a oe) Aa Pla with no Fros no: r Snow,

hls free.
c. per bottle,ke HallPamu Pul tor ‘consti IA Polite Boy.

“T understand that your lttle boy is

very polite.”
Yi

says™Toeres for slong timewitful backaches and a pain
|

aide, and was miserable in — “aI doctored until I was discouraged ant
“It&#3 nice to see children well

brought up. I like to see little beys
get up and give their seats to ladies.”

“That boy down out of a pear
tree yesterday and gave his seat to a

bulldog before he left the lot where
|

i&#aeeee
ree

Runar aceit; after taking thr

ACR se tan vee a
‘and TW TOWN BOTS

00 &

bottles I can truly say that I never felt
so well in my life.”

the tree was.&quot;—Houston Post. Mrs. At ugustus Lyoo Ea Earl,
“ McKinl Isl

«

of Pines

nt to

-

Pa., writes to Mrs. Pin! iit. ooracaesctapstre PineaSr ee
“I had very severe Debat and

pressing-dowa pains. Icould not sleep,

|

P8¥

and had no appetite. Lydia E. Pink: |

ham’s Vegetable Comp cured
and made

= feel like

importa: Mothers.
mine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years.

ae eee Exapla and other crop‘from BW0 10 RON. an acre

tis fou Fears old 600 Amer
Invest with us Look inte this

me Write for printed matter.

TROPICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

MaiStreet. BUFFA N
For an

yea Lydia E. Pink-
The Kind You Ha Al Bought /ham Vegetable Compound,

~

SEATTLE WAS ro= from roots and herbs, has been the
It Wou See So. standard remedy for female il Hot avo o Sold

“Beauty is only skin deep.” fs and has positively Sured thousand o mfort.”marked the party with the quotation
| women who have been troubled wit!

habit displacements, inflammation, uleera-

|

Concrete, steel and corb In

heartofcity. 210 rooms, 135 baths.

Engli Grill $1.00
1.00

up
TAFT. or BRYAN LITHOGR
Size 1x28. Sample Copies in tubes, 20 ete.

“And if some portraits of handsome

women are accurate,” rejoined the

peevish person, “beauty ts quit a dis:
tance outside the cutich

tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
tiodic pains, backache, that bear-

ing- feeling, flatulency, snaltion,dizzine nervou prostrat: jon
Lewis Single Hinde rc ha a rich

|

g

a lero: s” F Special prices in quantities to Agents.een ees: SIGK HEADA
2: =).

413 East Sth St. CINCINN Geby
sei cess

It is a proof of nobility of mind to
i these Little Tis.

despise insults —Latin proverb. W H large Mst of ane low
also rellere Dis

| e ave a neta
|

0100 per acre.” Wr us kind of farseSeas
coe Soe

Co Balt Land & Lean

‘Soothing Syrap.
jens the gurus, reduces tm

wind coli.” Sc abotle.

Mre we

For children teething, 60

fammation, allays pai, cures A perfect
for Dizziness,

wainess, Had BA
BEDEPOSI GUARANTE b Otte.

sasGover:
Whether life shall be desert depends

on the springs in your hea banks,Devo youmary
ame Baysmnt Bonds Payabl on ray.

Sire We sett ‘iiygclasa: bonds cs
en&#3 Foot-Fase. Exiria SeiaBoma, &quo eat, :

C an

Ser ure gang peas eg Se Peal pectage
SieeTTS ast

Purely Vegetable.
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“How to Make Selling Goldfish.” Makes
business lively around your

soun when everything
magi

‘Wrenn

else fails. BIG profits and QUICK returns. FullTENT 2222s line of aquarium supplies. Write to-day.
Sa

wane AUROR Socp COMPANYWant a Job? 228.20 pltiv oP ee 51 North Peoria Stieet, CHICAGO, ILL.
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HE THE ARE

All rcady for the Fair, Don&# put off buying until the last day, as the very one you want may be gone. It makes no difference .how

much money you want to pay, vou will find the best coat at the price ever sold in this county. You will find all the latest styles in.

Boeck Blue, Brown and Castor, lined and unlined, $8.00, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20.00. Also READY-TO-WEAR SUITS,

Mentzer-Manwaring Compa
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pa She bought a parr of -hors

and had a dress cut for
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‘with half and quarter vent=.
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e former was 61) cents.
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She bought a pair of rebher

vent San wrote
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sickness is due to

a Weak nervous svsteh.
Yours aay be. If it is,

you cannet get well until

You restore nerve strength
Your nerves system is

os oe y heuse: the
budy get

“Te

of at sanaction,
} (

=
i Totlows

Nervine chi the sick

use it seethes the

itate| and tire nerves

and gives the
chance to at

Try it an see if vo do.

net quickiy feel its bewc-
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“te se

he
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of Allies
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Miles Medi Co., Elkhart, Ind

No Great Punisim

Jared W

cation and

Harold. i

learned of th

when he asked

in his new beok.

“Can&#3 you read?’ he asked in

sn O

.

omny.

y

eatl you, grandpa
“Because. the old gentleman re-

plied impressively, * a ba

bo a wouldn&#3 go to

“Were vou a rea bad bo!
“Very bad.”

&a An now von can’t read?”
d.”

im to read a story

a

ol.

“Well.”
thoughtfully,

got “of prett -easy. ”_Woman’s
Home Compani

~ the

By Way &lt;f Gemparison.
&g You were having a quarrel with

the prosecuting .witne were you
the judge in an effort to|

en ou a complicated case.

or.” was the reply.
“And it was a very severe quar-

rel 2”
“Ji wor, an it kep zettin’ worser

an’ worser.”
“Can you give me some idea of

Lit was?”
Pll,

Oi tink

how

“jt wor most as bad as

what’: been goin’ on bechune the}

lawver: in this case.” — Harper
Weekly.

Kodol For

indige

for the first’ tim

youngster
‘it seems to me you

xour honor, at wan toime

iB M. ‘Sancnpe
DENTIS

Ottice days in MENTONE

Monuday Tuesdays, Wed-

nesdays -and ‘Thursdays.
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

——Phone 30-—

Mentone, Indiana.

TD And MD.

Veterinar
Physicia ‘

Prompt Respong to all Calls, Day o

Nig Pho 62.

Mento Indian

‘Toth Tail
Will make.y a First-Class

Suit, priee to Suit and guar

antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all’around.

Sho in Bt Bank Building

Lighteet Runnin
ea FARM Wagon

Hd; and the BEST

‘a $2.00 bottle of
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Current Comments.

Diecourayement is only a bad

habit. Bean optimiet and break

the habit. Look on the bright side

of life. If both cides are dark get
busy and shine up one of them.

!
tee

Au adage says: ++We get what

we want by doing things and not by
fretting.” This ie a very simple

and plain statement of the case, but

what a revolution it would make in

every c unity if it were observ.
ed by everybody.

+++

In an interview on the subject .of

advertising, W. U Kingery, one of

tbe most suceesstal merchante of

Wareaw, said: ol believe news

paper advertising is the best. kind

we cau do and most) effective. in

bringing Wade, Thas added very

much to the growth of our business,

fiud that people watch the news:

papers now for the bargains we are

potting oat, aud they know from

experience that a reputable store

doc aotadvertiee a betgain wnless

it has th sda to back up the

matements. It-pass to be bonest

in advertising, av in other things”

Obituary.

Mr. and Mrs. John Borton are

calle upon to cross the threshold

orrow by t eath of a lovely
daughter, Opal Frances, who was

born, Jute
28, 1908, departed this

life Oct. 13, “OS; but 5 months and

15 days of a life on earth in which

ties o affection were formed that

will be unfolding throughout eter-

pity.
LitQe Opal leaves a father and

mother, a sister and numerous

friends to mourn. Her sickness

was but of a few bours duration aod

the sudden breaking of earthly ties

renders even deeper the sorrow to

those who loved her xo dearly,
The faneral services were held at

the Baptiay charch, conducted by

Rev. J. P Green. 3.8

Horse’s Leg Broken.

A very serious and. expensive

accident bappencd to. Dr. Ander.

son&#3 fine young trotting

—

horee,

ardus, at the Bourb fair

‘The horse was

being driven by Ed Waruecut, of

Bourbon, and had reached the third

quarter of the tirst heat when, it is

thought, he stepped upon a email

stone with bis left front. foot caus-

ing his foot to turn in such a way
as to break the bones of the. foot

and leg in two places causin the

horse to fall. The foliowing horse

ran into the wreck, adding new

features to the smash-up but not

doing further serious damage. Mr,
Anderson&#39;s horee was taken to the

tarn and his leg put into a plaster
cast, and on Saturday he was

xwung up ia Jack Robinson&#39; am-

bulance meat wagon and brought
home. Ue has been kept in a

ewing and itis thought by careful

treatment Ubat the leg can be saved.

lt was very unfortuvate that the

accident etould happen just at the

time it did (or at any time for that

matter) as Mr. Anderson’s horee

was far ahead. of anything on the

track, and at the pace he was going
was making his mile in 2

Many admirers of the young horse

were anxious to eee him establish
this record.

A bunch of cowboys, Indians and

‘Mexicane, with their berd of wild

ponies, to be een at the B. & S.

opera house Fri night, Oct.

Best Poultry Market.

Best prices for puoltry. See me

at room back of National Bank, or

phone 12, whut up your chickens
and I will call and get them. Best

price also paid for veal calves.

Perse Hirt, Mentone, Ind.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1908

Work on the Trolley.
The Indianian in referring-to the

progress of the work on the Wino-
oa-Peru line west of Warsaw,

“The overhead bridge, which

being placed by the Central States

Bridge Co., of Indianapolis, will be

completed within the next three

weeks, possibly in two weeks, aoc-

cording to the contractg@r who hae

obarge of the work. About twenty
men are employed at this point.

The work of grading the right-of-
way of the Warsaw-Peru line, in

Warsaw, has been complete by
contractor U. S. Lidguard, of Lees-

burg, and Saturday afternoon he}
moved bix camp to the Luther M.|
Berlin farm, a little more than a

half mile west. Active operations |

fon the Berlin farm began Monday
|morning. A portion of the Berlin

Roy Massena Acquitted.
The trial of Roy Massena, for

embezzlement of county funds,
which was in court at Wareaw last

week, terminated abruptly on Fri

da afternoon by Judge VanFleet

atating that no proof of the de-
fendant’s guilt had been presented

an etructed the jury to bring in
& verdict of acquittal.

At the conclusion of the taking
of the evidence, Friday afternoon,
Judge VanFleet excused the jury
and addressed counsel for the state.

H said that be could not allow the
Scoused to ge to the penitentiary
even if the jury returned a verdict
for conviction, because h did not

think the defendant proven guilty
by the evidence. “The fact is the
state made a miserably poor show-

ing nud at no time since Monday
{farm will require but little grading,

| while other portions will necessitate

a considerable fill, A large amount |
of gravel and dirt will necessarially |

jhave to be hauled to the swamp |
Mand west of Walnat creek and}

jwhere the right of-way swerves i

a northwesterly direction. With}
favorable weather conditions, this!

jwork will be completed. in a very
isuort time, At the east approach |
Ho the overhead. bri a fill ot

{abont 17,000 cubic yards must. be
made

The Winona Interurban Railway
company has begun suit in the Kos-

clusko circuit: court against L, My

{Berlin and others to condemn cer-

jtain land which the company de-
[sire and which land is located just

west of Warsaw. (ne of the owu-

#100

from the company. regardless of an

agreement entered

ago ata lesser. price,
(he railroad officials.”

ers bas demanded an acre

From Homer Mentzer.
MeKay, Oregon, Oct. 1, 708

Friend Smith: —Enclosed tind 81.00

which please apply on our subs

tion for the bome paper, which

still enjoy reading. It hae been

some time since I wrote to you yet
Unis is no sign we have forgotten,

We are still aground and enjoy:
We have a tineing good health,

slave to live, although it is a good
distance from a railroad or town.

Karmela, the nearest station is nine

tiles distant, to which a very wind

ing, rocky and hilly
This road partly a new one

through very dense timber, in fact,
tumber ie dense all the way.

It was very dry bere this summer.

Grain in the valley flats) was not

much good, yet it wae fair at home,
here on top. Many of the welie
around went dry, We have excel-
lent water, for it is apriug water.

But you will alway tind gcod water

here, pure and cold.

Winter seems a little earlier this
season than it was last year. On

the 24th of last month we had a

snow to the dept of one inch, but
itdid not enow in the valleys. or

canyons. This snow lasted about
three This evening the
wind is high and is enowing some,

but itrained all da and is very cold

for this time of the year.
lam herding a drove of 2,

shee vow, with the assistance. of
three dogs. This is quite a sight
for an easterner, for there three or

four men are needed to drive a balf

dozen shee to the shipping pens.
Here one man with three or four

dogs handies droves of sheep of
from 1,300 to 3,50 bead over these

hills and in the canyone, the dog
being trained and doing most of the

|work, All the shee will leave the
{mountains about the first of. next

month and go to the vailey flats.

Must eay we are still thankful for
the paper for we appreciate it for
ita home news aad don’t see how
we could do without it.

Youre truly,

road leads.

is

hours.

07
{old cemetery near

[morning, when the case wae taken

up, was there any reason for be.

lieving that the accused would be
found guilty.

Ibe trial has told on Mr. Babcock
nd he was overheard to say. that

be trial was killing him. He hae

deen left practically without funds.
here ix no one in Kosciusko

county who questions the bonesty
of James J. Babcock, not even Roy

according to bis. own

statement, but it bas been shown by
the trial that he depended entirely
too much upon others to dischar;
the duties in the office of the Kos-
ciusko county treasury.

Marsena,

School Notes.
The Juniors and Seniore are study-

ing Silas Marner.

Ray ‘Storms visited the

School last week.

Avk the Seniors if they had their

history, this Tuesday moruing.

High

The Second Year latin cl.ss is

now ready to take up the reading of
Caesar.

‘The Priocipal has been kept busy
writing ‘‘Not accepted” on the back

of excuses of the Bourbon Fair for

the past two mornings.
Instead of reading the life of

Booker T. Washingto for opening
exercives Mr, Kizer is telling the

pupils of the threatening Europea
war,

The class in physical geography,
consisting: of the firat year and sec.

ond years, baviog studied the Mias-

issippi and Coforado river systems
and are now taking up the S!. Law-

rence system.

Every two weeks on Friday after
the last recess the pupils are per-
mitted to have exercises. ‘The en-

joyed the game of “Uacle Fitz Sim-
mons’? the last time. Georg Turn-
bull was a visitor that day.

The Third Year haa been quite
bue preparing for tests, Friday,
geometry test; Monday, botany
test, which completed the study of

leaves, and the study of steme is

next to be considered; Tuesday,
history test.

Speaking of obituary and grave
yard poetry —here’s ‘another one

discovered on a tombstone in an

Georgetown,
Ohio:

“Here lie our wife, Samantha Proctor,
Who ketched a cold und wouldn&#39; doctor.

‘She could not stay, she bad to go—
Praise God from whom all blessings now.’

—_—____

If it rained money some fellow
would be too lazy to pick it up,
some would have their cash barrels

upside down, some would sav: ‘It
isn&# enough to do any good,” some

would not believe it to be money
jautil it was all gone, and the whole

bunch would kick Lecauee the other
fellows gct it all. Betrer think
about it. There ie not going to he

amoney storm, but there will be
other thigg worth- having pretiy
soon and you will need your wits

House F, Meyrzen. about you if you get your share.

North Indiana News.

The corner-etone of Mian ‘coun:

ty’s $800,000 court-house was laid
last Wedneeday.

H. SteDall was thrown under the
train and ground to pieces at Wan-

atab, last Wednesday, while at-

‘tempting to ateal a ride to Chicago.
The Raptist state convention ie

in eéesion at Fi. Wayne, thie week

from Tuesda until Friday. Some
of the most noted speakers of the

church&#39 the whole country will

take-part.
On Menday of last week $4,000

worth of liquor wae destroyed at

Hammond, no order of Jadge Rei-
ter as the result of a suit against
four saloonkeepe for keepin
“blind. tigers”? The prosecution

was brought about by the Anti-
saloon League

‘The Indianapolis, Logansport &

South Bend Traction Co. has lived

on paper for four years, but that
kind of diet will not sustain life

always and the company is now in

its last convulsions of existence.
A receiver bas been appointed and
the stockholders will be asked to

dig up sufficient coin to pay the

company’s debts.

Jacob Richard, a progressive
farmer who owns a 372 acre farm

on the edg of Center aud Green

townebips, Marshal county, haa re-

cently marketed a bumper crop of

clover. Fiom 100 acres he thrashed
266 bnebels of ciuver seed, whigh
he marketed at #8 per busbel. This

100 acres yielded $2123. His

thrashing bill including wheat, oate

and clever, was $240.

A unmber of the publishers of

weekly papers ia northern Indiana,
me: at Goshen Oct. 2, and formed

an organization to be known as

“The Indiana Associated Weeklies”,
the object cf which is to be the

advange of the welfare of the craftin

general. At the preliminary orga
nization H. F. Harris of the Pierce

ton Record w chosen president,
and J. W. Messimore of the Syra
cuse Register, secretary, The next

meeting,will be at the call of the

president after th eleetion.

eeaa

Akron.
Albert Potter of Akrontdied O:t.,
age 50.

Evert Strong of Akron was taken

to the ‘hospital at Rochester last
week to be treated for appendicitis.

Akron-bae been advanced from a

fourth.class to a third-class post
office. This is on account of the

four raral routes which go cut from
that place.

The Akron News says:
Thomas Judd came down from Ba:
view Mich., where he had been tax-

ing bis usual outing to escape b

attack of hay fever. He was on his
road home to Atlantic, Iowa.”

3

eae

The sociaiists, of Atgo and Wal

nut township have placed a town-

ship ticket in the field. Alpha
Cordill isthe candidate for trustee

and Jobn Bixler for aesessor,

a2e2e

Atwood.
Mrs. Mary Kline, of Atwood,

died suddenly of blood poisoning
last Wednesday. She was 67 yeara
of age. .

Scott Swaneon’s store at Atwood,
was broken into by a burglar on

Tuesday night of last week, but he
was frightened. away before he
secured any booty.

gee

Culver.
.

©. M. Hoffman has resigne as

rmanager of the Culver telephone
company and will“ engage ia other;

busines ‘

2

“David Haw of Calver, died.
paralysis last Wednesda He was,
8¢ year of ag and bad lived is

“Mr,

Marahall county for over fifty years.
Ree

Fulton.
:

:

John. W. Chambera ond Grace

Robbins, of near Fulton, were mar

tied Oct. 3. :

The editor of the Faltow Leader

gives vent to bis feelings aa follows:

‘Akron postofiice is now a presi-
dential office, paying a salary of

$1,500. Had the late Mr. Brick, as

be agreed in words and writing,
bad the writer appointed postmast

at. thie place, the Futon office
would have been in the same column.

long ago.”
‘The editor of the Fulton Leader is,

indignant. Hesays: «The drin
en galoot who sent our name into

the various liquor boueeg iu order

that he might receive a quart or two

of their ‘rot gut’ onght to bave died
and gone to tbe devil before he got
his list of names in the mail. We

are not the only one that is peatere
with vhese nefarious circulars —tuere

others.””

Inwood.
Fred Sullivan, 18 years old, was

very seriously injured last Saturday
while a -work ina gravel pit at “lo-

wood, by a cave-in which complete-
ly buried him. Several ribs were

broken, bis collar bone broken and

several bruisee over his bedy.
&lt;a

Milford.
The Milford Mail is being moved

into its new building, and the editor
thinks he has the bes printing office

ia the state.

Abraham Hrower of Milford’ wae

quite badly hurt in a runaway on

Sunday of last week.

.

His horse

wae frightened by an automobile.

The pile drivers who were bridg-
ing the sink hole north of Milford
last week droppe their 2,200 pound
hammer into the mire below them

and it could not be found.

tHe

Nappanee.
Harry Haghes, a Nappave young

sport drove his father’s automobile

over to Goshen accompanied by a

party of young men from Warsaw.

Hoghe got drunk, drove recklessl
about town, assaulted one of his

friends for interfering He was

arrested and fined on the three

offences, —total $42,
eee Te

North Manchester.
Seventy-five negroes aud Hun-

garians are employed on th street

paving contract at North Manches-
ter.

The Peabod furniture factory
of North Manchester is making

some extensive additions to their

plant. A 40x64 two story ‘section

and one 32x78 is being constraeted.

Company E, 130 regiment will
hold a reunion at North Mancheete
on Wednesda of this week.

ass os

Pierceton.
,

Josep Hossler, who lived north
of Piercetoa, died very suddenly, of

heart failure last, Friday.
sas

P.
There will be a townsbip Sunday-

school convention at Packerton next

Sunday for which an excellent pro-
gram has been prepared.
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Plymouth.
Wm.E. Gray, of Plymouth, died

last Thursday, age s2.

Since the closin of the Tippeca
noe saloon, last week, Plymouth is
the caly saloon’ towa

ed the largest bar in‘the state, on

bie farm: three tiles east’ of Ply-
month. [t is 40x7 feet with a

wing 40x50. feut.

Christian Jacob, has jast oompl
ek

NO.42

Baptist Church Notices.
Sund School 9:30 a. m,

Public worship 10:45 a. m. and
7343 p m.

e

B.Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m, topic,
‘Commending our society by ays:
tematic, generous giving;” 1 Cor.
16:1-2, Chester Manwaring, leader.

Prayer meeting Tharsda evening
7:00 p.m.

——

M. E. Charch Services.
Sunda School 9:30 a. m.

Preachin 10:30 a. m,

Junior Leagu 2:00 p.m.
S.F. Harter, Supt.

Epworth Leagu 6:30. Subject,
“The value and power of missionary
information;” Acts. 11:4; 13:9
Ellaworth Hickman, leader.

Preachin 7:30 p. m.

_Praye meeting Thursd eve-

ning 7:30:

You are cordially invited to wor-
ship with us.

8S B. Harter, Paator,
{Sees

Democratic Caucus,

Mrs.

ship are requested to -incet in Se-
vastopol, Saturday, Oot. 17, C8, at
1:30 p. m., for the purpose of nom-

inating a township ticket and dis.

patching of other burinese. Be
sure to tell your neighbors.

Cuas. Petry.
Scorr Pontivs.

Chairmen.

—

ee

Public Sales.
A. J. Borpyen will sell at public

sale at hie residence 1 mile south
of Tippecanoe on Saturday, Oct.

24, the following goods: 2.ponies,
3 cows, 3 young cattle, stock hogs
38 shee
household furniture, «feed,

Terms, 9\months,
ete.

fl 3

G. W. Dusxuck will have a

public sale of personal property at

his residence 2 miles north of Bur-
ket, on Saturday Oot. 17, when ne
will sell 2 cows, 7 young cattle, 5

sheep 23 stouk hogs, farming im-

plements, feed, household goods,
etc. x =

You’r ehot,&#3 you will wish you
had been, if you miss the “Honor of
a Cowboy” Friday night, O:t 93

Mr. Ed Mollenhonr, Mentone, Ind.
Dear Sir:—A gallon saved is $tor
€) earned.

Two galions ts $8 or 810 exrned.
Three gallons saved is $12 or 815

earned.
’

Four gallons saved fs 8:6 or $20
earned.

Five gallons saved is $20 or $25
earn.

es

It, coats $8 or $4.0 gallon to paint
besides the paint; as much to brush

oua gallon of worthless ‘paint as
Devoe.

|

Mr. Ezra Rathmell Williameporé,
Pa. always ueeil 11 gallon of mixed
paiut for his boute; Devoe toox

Yours truly
;

F. W.&# Devor & Co.

P.S. Wertenberg & Millbern
sells our paint

—The Greenin Nursery Co Mo
roe, Mich...known to be. the

us that they wanta good live agea
in this section to solicit. orders. for

Perienc

not

necessar They offer

Rev. J. P. Gee, Pastor.

All democrats of Franklin town.

farming .implemeute,
©

growers of irees in the world qrite -

thelr. trees, shrabbe ete, Ex-

New York and Chicago.
_



ROUND THE CAPITAL

like that which It replaced. Where
ivory white greeted her eyes last win-
ter it will do s0 again this season.
Where the tint ‘was cream or buff it
will still be cream or buff at-the time
when she gives it up to Mrs. Wiliam

on March 4, 1909.
Now wouldn&#39;t it get on your nerves,

careful housekeeper, to know that you
could mot do anything to change the
look of things; that you couldn&#39 move
the chiffonier over into another cor

ner, or get rid of the curtain in the
dining-toom that looked so good when

it first came to. your view, but now
has grewn almost hideous?

But that ts Mrs. Roosevelt&#39;s fix pre-
cisely.

|

Congress last winter did not
make any allowance for new furniture.

ASHINGTON. -- Have

_

sympathy
for Mrs. Roosevelt, ‘wife of the

president. She, of all beloved wives
in the land whose husbands hate an
income more than sufficient to afford

a bare living, is most to be pitied.
Every other such wife in the land has

added something to the house since
returning from her summer spent

away from home. There is probably
not another woman in the land who
has not added at least one piece of| The allowance was merely for mainte.furniture, had a room papered, bought | nance.’ That, of course, covers anynew curtains for at least one room,} repairs that may be needed to furni-added a r to the children&#39;s bedroom ture, hangings or draperies, but. it

something of that kind.| does not permit the introduction of
thas no addition t+} new thin

Every vase, every chalr, every side
table and every picture is in exactly

When she got ck to the White

done, because the new paint is just went to Oyster Ba

House not lo she found every-| the place it occupied when Mrs. Roose-
thing

just as it w when she went|velt’ went away. The same old
away Some painting had been done | *throw” covers the piano, and th |inside out, but that all. It} Florentine mirror hangs at the very |might just well not have been| angle it deserfbed when the =|
Change Likely by Coming New Mistress |

f that apartmen: during |McKinley administration. She also
selected furniture less ornate than the
Louis XVI of the McKinley regime.

Col. Bromwell in submitting his es-
timate this year for the probable cost

of maintenance and renewals at the

AN, mere man rules the furniture
nd the arrangement of things in

the White House. In this instance, the
man ts Col. Charles 8. Bromwell

young engineer so youthful in
appearanco that the silver eagle on

his shoulder straps, indicating the
rank of colonel, certainly looks like a
Stray bird. He is a colonel only while

in charge of the White House,
Being an engineer, it would be im-

le for Bromwell to have the
Japanese vases in the wide entrance

hall of the White House-wet more than
@ sixteenth of an inch out \ line. It

would also be impossible for him to
have a mirror hung at an angle never
before known in the White House.

Congress tn failing to provide for
any new furniture or anything else
new this year remembered that it is

the custom when there is a new first
lady of the land in the White House
for all the authorities to bow low and
ask her pleasure in regard to things.
Mrs. Roosevelt chose the present un-
pleasing blue of the blue room to re-

place the delicate baby blue brocade

ending June 30, 1910, set the figure at
$50,000, or $15,000 more than the cur- |

rent fiscal year

That means that $15,000 will be at

summer. Inasmuch as the appropria.

|

!

tion bills for the year beginning SJuly must all be passed before

|

¥

March 4, a mere nod from the mew
first lady of the land. if she has any

particular idea of how things should
be done, will be sufficient to get more

money for her, even if her husband
has not been inducted into office.
With $15,000 to start with, the new
first lady will be able to get new
@ishes if she does not like the kind
used by the Roosevelt
probably have the wall coverings in
several of the rooms changed. In a

pinch it might be made to cover the
cost of a few bits of furniture to take
the place of the ugly stuff in the east

room.

During the first year of a new fam. |

!t

ily in the White House the cost of

up to about $1,000 a week.

Capital Laundry War Is Taken to Court
ness of the Model Laundry Company

they have attempted, and in some in-
stances have succeeded, in employing

| Handing Out Bad

French?

“Oul, M’sieu!”
bowl of vegetable soup and a morning

family, and | Paper!

Jad.

and that&# going some.

Bingle club not long ago, and.the put

annew furniture and maintenance runs
there wasn&#3 anything left forme to

do but call the waiter and talk boose.

exactly nine ordinary French words,
including n’ceat pas and avec plaisir,

but

every street in Paris.

Dear Bunch: So now you&#3
Monte Carlo, eh?

Europe, handing out good money

waiters all day long.
Oh, what blise, what joy must

French walter: “Avec le

move on you!”
Then in a French hour and a haltcarpets, rugs or hangings of any kind. your French Waiter hurries back and

Serves you a
c

Waiters.

wherein each swallow is a thrill and
White House during the fiscal year ave Hace Eets up and yells at

can see you and Alice sitting there,
spilling Schenectady French all over

the tablecloth, while the waiter gets a
the disposal of the new mistress next

Ing b bruise on his palate from hold-
ing back his Parisian laughter.

Now don&# wrinkle the map when
‘ou. read this, Bunch, because I&#3

been present when you blurted out
some of your French with the oesified
accent and It&# a scream all right.

Remember that day in Martin’s here
in littleoldnewyork when you ordered
lamb chops and a baked potato in

The waiter bowed, said,
and brought you a

That&#3 how good your French is, my

It&# almoet aa bad as Fred Perry’s—

I met Fred and Henri Leoni at the

all over me.

‘With Henri speaking almest-French
a Fred

J

I found out later that Fred knows

he has memorized the name of’

BY GEO. v. ROBART, (HUGH M’HUGH.”)

Gee! you and Alice must be haying
the time of your lives biking over

your portion, Bunch, when you squeeze{nto one of those French cafes, grab a
French menu card, glance over the
“ready-to-serves,” and\in a confidential
tone give an order like this to your

beaucbup

culinary melodrama

French te Hotel

HERE fs war among the washers of
the American statesmen’s shirts

and collars and cuffs. Alleging that a

combination has been formed among
the local laundry concems of Washing-
ton, the purpose of which is to drive
out of business all competing estab-
lishments, In violation of the Sherman

antitrust act, the Model Laundry Com-
pany of this city, through its atiorney,
has filed a request in the form of an

injunction, tn the supreme court of the
district, praying the court to reatrain

the association, the Washington Laun-

drivers of the Model Laundry Com-
pany, through whom a greater part of

the laundry business is cuntrolled, and
have made threats to establishments
selling laundry supplies that they
would be boycotted in the future by
members of the exchange if they con-

tinued to sell their goods to the com-
plainant.

For many months the laundries of
the national capital have attracted the

attention of the official element in the
elty. Dinners seven nights a week
have made a great demand on immac-
ulate dress shirts, not to speak of the
other accessories of a statesman&#39;s
wardrobe. Last winter a Pennsyl-

vania congressman introduced a bill
making it a penal offense or some.

So when Fred exhausts his nine or
ainary words he rushes all over the
city, out to Vaugirard, over to the
Batignolles, to Clichy, by Rues and

side streets to the eastern Boulevards
Beaumarchaia and St. Denis, then

across lots to the western Boulevard
des Italiens, then with a hop, skip and
jump, he&#3 in the Place de la Concorde
and off into the Champs-Elysees—
immense!

Fred can sit there and rattle off the
names of the streets in Paria so elo-

quently that the average listener be-
gins to cuss himself inwardly because
he didn&#3 learn French enough to fol-
low the Guy de Maupassant atory
which Re thinks Fred is telling.

A bas le Fred!

at

he wins two dollars over his car fare.

fun—and this’ would de a

Bunch?

away from us.

from Kansas City are
Unele Peter&#3 house across the road.

Uncle Gregory is the original human

with an ax. :

He came to New York on a visit
some years ago with a red undershirt
anda ten-dollar bill.

He stayed two weeks and never
changed anything.

Uncte Grego:
ia Zero lodg
the Cold Feet.

Uncle Gregory never sat‘in a game
in his life without being prepared to
have pneumonia in both heels the mo-
ment he was six dollars ahead of the
game.

He plays them close to his appendi-
cltis, unkie does, and every time he
fills a four-flush he feels an awful
draught on the floor.

He ha his feet so well trained that
every time their owner rakes in a pot
with four blue checks in it they give
him the icehouse signal to cease
firing and cash in before the bank a
plodes.

We had a little poker party at our
house last Monday night, and for sev-
eral days after we bought costly
trifles with the money left by our lov-

ing neighbors.

a charter member

Maude, George&# mother-in-law, Mrs.
Lorrenz, Peaches and yours respect:
fully.

Uncle Peter and Aunt Martha don&#
play poker, eo they went out in the

other room and played
graph.

I think the phonograph woa, be-
cause they are both easy.

George Riggaby is a member in
good standing of the Little Brothers of
the Boost, and he can laugh louder
and mean it when he loses three dol-
Jara than any man I ever met.

But George&# wife, Maude, takes two
aces and a pair of jacks seriously,
while her mother, Mra. Lorrenz is the
Corresponding secretary in the Wom-

the phono-

meg. one teaspoonfu of baking sodaan’s Annex to the Companions of the
| and three cupfuls of flour. Bake oneCold Feet.

hour and a half ina
This makes a rich cake and will keep

She certainly runs Uncle Greg. a/
close second when {t comes to getting

congestion of the ankles every time

Poker players are. divided into. tw
classes; the Companions of the Cold

no!

to

|

Feet and the Little Brothers of thehotel clerks and bad French ‘to hotel

|

Boost.
The Companions of the Cold Feet

be

|

make the most money, but the Little
Brothers of the Boost have all the

pretty
same ttough old world if we couldn&#3 have a| “the S time, more effective,

Mt of fun with each other, wouldn&#3 it,

once or
: 4twice a week the neighbors drop in of

&quot;42¢em than any other kind:
an evening and try to drag money

Uncle Gregory Grant and Aunt Julia
|

Visiting at

safe. You can&#3 get money out of him

o the Companions of |

;

¢ ling the linenThee was Uncle Gregory and Aunt |
lop is cut out, thus enab

Julia, George Riggaby and his wife, to be cut closer to the scallop without

| minutes in a moderate oven; serve

fire with three cupfuls of New Orleans
molasses.

one cupful seedless raisins and stew a
few minutes. When cold add one cup-
ful of .butter, three eggs,

thing of that kind to tear shirts, etc.,
in the wash. This is the first time
the laundrymen have sought the fame
of the railroads, and the Standard Oil
Company in joining the trust magnate
class.

‘drymen’s exchange, from interfering
with its business.

Eleven other laundries of the city
are named as defendants. It is asked
additionally that the injunction de

made permanent.

‘The compiainant alleges that in the
defendants’ efforts to ruin the busi-

The Chinese washy-washees are
watching the affair with smiling coun-
tenances.

Coal Mining Industry
and a production of 77,322 tons for
each life lost. Alabama was third
with a death rate of 7.2 per 1,000 and

production of 92,535 tons for each
Ufe lost. Missourt had the lowest
death rate, heading the roll of honor
with .95 and 499.743 tons of coal
mined for each life lost.

Statistics do not bear out the popu-
lar idea that most mine disasters re-

CCIDENTS in coal mines of the
Unlted States during the last cal-

endar year reguited in the death of
3.125 men and injury to 5,314 more,
accorsiug to utatistica made public

By the geological surrey.

‘The death recer? among the coal powder
wainers during the year was greater

by 1.085 than in 1906, and is said to
Rave been the worst year in the his-
tery of the coul-mining industry.

‘The figures do not represent the
all extent of the disasters, as reports
‘were not received from some states

hhaving no mine inspectors.
Weet Virginia reported the heaviest

@eath rate in 1907—12.35 per 1,000 em.
ployes, and this state also showed the
dewest produciion for each life lost

Mexico stood next

death rate of 1145

—65,969 tons.

sam the Hst with

|

Paris and that you stayed up all night
poker.

Ro doubt Alice believed you when you
brought home

.

I notice in your letter, Bunch, that frappe in the pedals.
you met some of your old pals in

i sepa:
something in her

to Mrs. Lorrenz and
ing was a bitter one.

Ever thine,

Uncle Gregery te the Original Human
Sate.

It&# a goed old wheese, Bunch, and

Se,BS

for months.

mind seems to giv way with a crash

|

and clean
But Uncle Greg. and Mra. Lorrens

|

with a little

With gravy and let simmer together
the part. for a few minutes, then serve. Make

a salad of the
e 1s the original Tessie Tight-/ soft, skin, cut in slices, add vinegar

and water to cover, a bay leaf, and a
few peppers.

SG
PROPER METHODS OF LAUNDER-

(NG DELICATE FABRIC

tnjured—Linen Should Be ‘Shrun
en Before it-ie Stamped or

Embroidered, we

The table center of today: ie verydifferent from that of a few years ago.
There are many more varieties than
the all-embroidered or. all-lace center
pleces of the past.

5 :

Nowadays, different kinds of hets
and laces are inserted in the linen,
and combined with solid embroidery
or fancy stitches and also with braids,
which are coming into fashion again.
These make centerpieces and em-
broidery in general much ‘simpler, yet,

They can also be made with less‘ex-
‘pense if the proper combinations are.

‘
We&#3 living out in-the oohbe ab

used. Solid embroidery done withdomme de terre. Donnez-mal de l&#39;

|

the -year round now, andehaude;. je vais me raser, Avec geta

silks, either in colors or white, is

For table centers for. everyday use,
which must be laundered constantly,

the allwhite linen center, worked in
mercerized or plain cotton, with fancy

stitches and simple braids, makes an
effective and inexpensive article.

It is easy for anyone knowing little
| or even nothing about embroidery in|

general to make.

The linen shouid de shrunken be-
fore it is stamped or embroidered, es-
pecially any piece that is made to a
Special size or a particular shape. A|circular center will not remain round
unless it has been shrunken before it

has been marked, for linen shrinks |
more one way than another,

When a center or any embroidered
plece of linen is laundered, it should

be pressed while damp on the ron:
side until thoroughly dry.

Ie the ironing board or table is cov-|ered with several thicknesses of |
blanket the embroidery will then stand

out and look very handsome after the |

piece has been pressed.
It is best to use a piece of flannel

when dampening the linen, as it is
softer than linen or cotton and freah-

m8 up the linen wonderfully. Unless
piece of work has become very

much soiled while being worked, it is
much better not to wash it before it ia}
pressed.

i
When finished, the center should be

dampened and pressed before the scal-

|

danger of cutting the stitches or leav-
ing a ragged edge beyond the scallop.
This usually happens if it is cut out
before it is pressed.

Fruit Pudding.
Moisten half a loaf of stale graham

bread, finely grated. with a cupful” of
hot molasses, adding half a cupful of
melted butter, a teaspoonful of pow-
dered cinnamon, half a teaspoonful
each of powdered allspice and grated
nutmeg, half a cupful of brown sagar,

and a saltspoonful of ground cloves.
Mix thoroughly and then stir in a tea-
spoonful of baking soda dissolved in a
seant teacupful of sour cream, with
sufficient flour to form a stiff batter,

adding by degrees half a cupful of

si Ik and Lace Centerpieces Easily In-

tossel.

my own just at present to mix into
this rivalry for holding goverment
jobs.” ‘ashington Star.

usually good.”
:Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a

Foster-Milbura Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

AT ATLANTIC CITY,

Silas—I jes’ tel yer, Mandy, this
!

Tide makes me feel 50 years younger.
Mandy—Yer don&# say!
Silas—Yep; it’s jes’ about thet fer

back when I wuz handled the same
way. ‘

RHEUMATISM PRESCRIPTION

The increased use of whiskey. for
thetmatism is causing considerable
discussion among the medical frater-
nity. It is an almost infallible cure
when mixed with certain other ingre-
dients and taken Properly. The fol-
lowing formula Is effective: “To one.
half pint of good whiskey add one
ounce of Toris Compound and one

Qunce. of Syrup Sarsaparilia Compound.
Take in tablespoonful
each meal and before retiring.”

Toris compound is a Product of the
laboratories of the Globe Pharma-
ceutical Co., Chicago, but it as well aa

the other ingredients can be had from
druggist.

Even to China Lana.

The wives have had the worst. of it,
however, as the law gives power to
imprison them, and they have had to
suffer the consequences of their rash
resolves.

Ant ne Query.
“For whom do you intend to vote at

the next election?
“T dunno,” answered Farmer

“Eve got tco much work of

seeded raisins, two tablespoonfuls of ee
currants, a quarter of a podnd of is?

Si Ses aes ee uaeshredded citron, and two ounces of ther Sc cigars. Smoke know why.chopped candied orange peel. Pour

|

Yous declex ‘Factor Peoria ill
into a large round pan and bake for 45

with a hard sauce flavored as de
sired.

Dried Apple Fruitcake.
Soak three cupfuls of dried apples

over night in cold water, enough: to{
Swell them. Chop them in the morn-
ing quite fine and put them on the

Stew until nearly soft, add

moderate oven.

——

ee

Cook Beet Tops.
Take young beets, cut the leaves off

them well-. Boll till soft

beets by bolling till

equal, but none are s

A woman says that all men may be
perior.

by

Lydia Pinunn Vogee
this

Mrs.

E.

Sallie



PROSPECT OF

SUPRE COU A WO
JUSTICES ALL PRESENT wHen |

THE TERM IS OPENED.

First Day Givén to Formal Call on

President—Calendar Is Unusu-

ally Large.

W ington.—Afier a recess of more |
than four the

—

supreme
court of the Untied S resumed

business Monday and will continue in

term until next June. AN the nine jus-
uees have returned from their respec
tive summer hom so there was

full bench on tt st day of the sit-|
ting. |

As has lo bee the court&#39;s cus:

tom, no business be: en making &

formal ca on the

ansacted Monday

at noon |

and, accouy

pani b the k of the court and
i marshal, the

nded to the

ourt as a body pro-
White House, where all

members met the chief executive

The

ceremony concluded, they returned to

the capitol and dispersed for the day
A large attendance of attorneys is

expected on Tuesday and many mo-

the

in a formal and official manner.

tions and petitions will be presented.
With these disposed of the court will

procerd to the hearing of arguments
In the cases on the docket

The court will begin business with a

er calendar than it has had at the

nning of a term since the ge

the court of appeals act the

Saturday there were

At

docket as against

at this time last year. A

es came over from

number docketed |
during the ree

eted in the recess of

indicates a growth in

the court despite most earn

on the part of its membe:

down

S eExcee

efforts

hold it

H. A. GARFIELD COLLEGI HEAD.

Inducted int at Office of President
wi

ducted Wednesday into the

president of Williams college
ty-five colleg presidents had accepted |

invitations to be present and the cere.

mony of induction was witnessed by
men prominent in civil and profes
sional life.

office of

The state was represented by Gov

Guild. James Bryce, ambassador of

Great Hritain, was also present. as

well as United States Senator Crane
and President’ Garfield&#39;s three bro:

thers, Secretary of the Interior Gar-

field, Irvin McDowell Garfield and
Abram Garfield, all Williams men,

E. H. Goss, Banker and Author, Dead.

Melrose, Mass. — Elbridge Henry
author and banker, died Friday

of pneumonia. He was 7S years old
Mr. Goss had been treasurer of the

Melrose Savings bank for 24 years and

was the author of numerous historical
works.

Goss

Big Lumberman Dead.
Calumet, Mich—Jobhn S Morrison,

aged 67 years, the largest timber job-
der in the Copper country, died Sat-

urday of a complication of diseases.

He was a prominent Free Mason and

very wealthy.

Accused of Brutal Crime.

Chicago.—Luman Mann. the son of

Orvilie C Mann, a prominent and

wealthy citizen of Oak Park, was

brought to Chicago Saturday night and

locked up on the charge of being the
murderer of Mrs. Fanny pson,

who was found strangled and bound
haad and foot with a clothesline in a

rooming house at 1242 Michigan ave-

nue on the afternoon of July 1. The

youth’s family and their lawyer pro-
fess entire confidence in his inne

cence. He was arrested at Phillips-
Burg, Pa., after a long search.

stantly

{missing and undoubtedly perished. All

| the

go.

| was

are supposed to have been started by

dust of the

twice to three or four times a year

AN OPERATION.

BIG ELEVATOR
1

EXPLODES.

Thirteen Persons Kille in Disaster

at Richfo vee

Richford, Vt—
a conenssion

which shook the entire village, a large

grain elevator ing a capacity of

500,000 bushels, exploded late Wednes-

day, causing the death of 12 men and

a woman.

The explosion blew off the entire

roof of the building, scattering tim:

bers in all directions, and almost in-

flames burst out all over the

structure. Twenty-one men were em-

ployed in the building, of whom 11 are

lived in Richford.

The elevator w

Canadian Pa

owned jointly by
ie and Boston &

Maine ralireids and was occupied by
the Quaker Oats Company of Chics:

The amount of grain it containa!

very large. The flames, whicn

spo! aneous combustion

g

tat the limited fire apparatus of the

village was of no avail. Nothing could

prevent the entire destruction of the
|

elevator and i contents.
|

The heat set fire to a flour shed

near the elevator and the shed. to
|

gether with 75 freight cars standing

near it. were burned
The

tracks of the
wreckage and fire blocked the

Canadian Pacific rail-

road completely for many hours, so it

was necessry for trains to make

detour by way of

The total loss is estimated at $400,000

GEN. IRA C. ABBOTT DIES.

Former Collector of Internal Revenue

in Michigan Expires.

n. Ira C Abbott,

formerly collector of internal revenue

in Michigan, and for several years

etk in the pension bureau, died at

his home here Friday after a protract
illness. He was $4 years old. Gen.

bott was a native of Burns N. ¥.,

for some years postmaster at Burr

Mich., ed throughout the

vil war and was brevetted brigadier
sneral for his splendid recerd on the |

Washington.—G

battlefields. He was president of the |
Michigan State association in this

city and a member of the Grand Army

Republi
and othe

the

patriotic

Military Loyal

organiza-ion

Bad Fire in Florida Town.

sacola, Fla—News of a disas-

rous fire which swept over Carrabelle. |

Fla. a small town east of Pensacola

was brought to this city

the amer ‘Tarpon.
house

sands of feet

stroyed, entailing a loss estimated to

» more than $100,000. Among the
i destroyed were the United

. post office.

enger depots.

st

a
|

eht and pas:

Alleged Mobe Leader Acquitted Again. |
Springfield, I—After 16 hours’ de

|

q

mn the jury in the case of Abe |
alleged mob leader, charged

with destruction of property during
the recent riots, returned a verdict

of not guilty Thursday afternoon.

Raymer had previously been acquitted
of murder in connection with the

lynching of W. K. Donnegan, an aged

negra

ymer,

Fishermen Fight with Rifles.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich—A battle

with rifles between American fisher

men and Canadian officials is said to

have been fought on Lake Superior op-

posite White Fish point.

New Record in Wireless Work.

San Francisco——A new record in

wireless telegraphy is claimed by the

United Wireless Telegraph Company
which from its station on Russian Hil!

in this city established communication
with the Kuhuku station on the Is-

land of Oahu, 2,200 miles awar.

More Bank Examinations.

Washington——Comptroller of the

Currency Murray has decided to in-

crease the number of national bank

examinations in “many cases from

| lage,
| operatives were wounded.

|
24 years old, a member of the Warren-

ter disappeared from their home here

| six weeks ago, was found dead Fri:

BUR HI I AI
BALLOON COLLAPSES IN THE tN-

TERNATIONAL RACE.

YANKEES IN DIRE peri!
Envelope Forms Parachute and Forbes

and Post. Escape Almost Un-

hurt—Twenty-Three Air.

ships Start.

Berlin.—The international balloon

race, which started Sunday from the

suburb of Schmargendorf, was the oc

casion of a thrilling accident, two

American aeronauts having a miracu-
lous escape from death. The Ameri- |

can balloon Conqueror, the onty Amer |
ican built craft im the contest, hav-

ing on board A. Holland Forbes and

Augustus Post, less than two minutes

after the start, burst at an altitude
of 4,000 feet.

For 2,000 feet it shot down ke &bullet, and then the torn silk ba:

sumed the shape.of a Rarachan
the rapidity of the descent: was

checked. Coming close to the earth,

however, the basket smashed into the

roof of a house, but the two men es-

caped with but slight injuries.
The race, in which 23 balloons par-

ticipated, representing Great Britain. |

France, Germany, the United States, |
Switzerland, Italy, Belgium and Spain,

started at three o&#39;clo in the after.
|

noon in the presence of at least $0,000
|

spectators.
The second batch of eight balloons

was led by Forbes in the Conquerer. |

which was started with some difficulty
|

owing to a gusty wind and too much

ballast. But eventually it shot up and

reached a high altitude in an incred-

ibly short period, the basket swaying |

violently. Then almost instantly a

cry of horror arose from the crowd, |

who saw the silk collapse and shout-

ed: “The balloon is ripping up.”
Thousands who had gathered there

stood: for a moment petrified. Some

turned away, fainting as they saw the

balloon falling with lightning-like
rapidity,

“They are killed,” went in a husifed
whisper through the crowd, but short-

ly the remainder of the envelope ap-

peared to take first a triangular shape
and then was transformed into a sort

of parachute at the top of the net and

the progress of the wrecked balloon

was considerably arrested.

It came down slower and slower,

meanwhile being swept by the wind

far to the southeast, and finally disap-
peared from view behind a block of

houses. The suspense among the

crowd was terrible. But a few mia-

utes later a telephone message was re-

ceived from Friedenan which an-

nounced that the men had landed and

had not been seriously injured.

NEGRO SAVED FROM MOB.

Thou eon Fight State Troops

Spartanb 8. C.

Spartanburg, SC—In the heart of

Spartanburg, a city of 20,000 popula-
tion, a mob numbering a thousand or

More persons at times fought Satur-

day with the military and civil author-

ities for the possesion of John Irby. a

negro, alleged to have attempted to

assault Miss Lillie Dempsey earlier in

the day while the young woman was |
on her way here from Saxon Mill

three miles away. Three mill

Three companies of militia arrived
about nightfall and Gov. Ansell him-

self hurried to the scene. The mob

then dispersed-and no further trouble

is expected, though the troops will re

main for a time. Several alleged mob

leaders were arrested Sunday

Found Dead in a Thicket.
Warrenton, Va—Ernest Robinson.

ton Rifles, who with his brother Wa!-

in a thicket near the railroad t S

at Casanova, a small siation between

Warrenton and Calverton. There is

no clew to the whereabouts of the

other brother, who is two years older

Both the young men were well known

and owned the general store here.

Killed by Canada Indians.

Winnipeg, Man.—lIt is reported here

that James Oliver Curwood, the well-

Known author of Detroit, Mich. who

recently went into the Hudson Bay
wilds for a Detroit publishing firm

has been killed by Indians in the Lac

La Ronge country. Details are want

ing, but the trader who brought in the

report says that the Lac La Ronge
Indians assert the white man began

the trouble by shooting one of them.

Wounded in Sham Battle.

Askabad, Turkestan—During man-

euvers of the Turkestan army corps

Friday im the vicinity of Askabad.

Gen. Mistchenko, who played a con-

splcuous part in the RussoJapanese
war and who is now governor general

of Turkestan, was wounded in a sham

battle. A revolutionist plot is sus-

pected.

Fatal Collapse of Dwellings.
Philadelphia—An explosion that oc-

the collapse of two dwellings in the

northern section of the city Sunday in

which one person was killed and sev-

eral injured.

; Baria.”

LA ENT SO
BULGARIAN CAPITAL WELCOMES

PRINCE FERDINAND.

DIPLOMAT TAKE NO PART

Turkish Warships on Their Way to

Samos— England Gonsents to

General Discussion at Com-

ing Conference.

Sofia—Ferdinand, the “Czar of Bul

made his entry into the cap
ital Monday afternoon and was given

| demonstrative reception by all
classes. He entered the city on horse

back, accompanied by a brilliant staff,
amid salutes from the artiiiery

He was welcomed by the nicnicipal
authorities at a triumphal arch erected

at the end of the main boulevcrd. He

| later made his way to the &lt;«-thedral
where the metropolitan of Sofia and
other high prelates officiated at a

mass. The entire city is profusely
|

decorated in honor of the visit, and

crowded with people. After the mass

the prince reviewed the local garrison.
None of the members of the diplomatic
corps was present at any of the Rane-

tions.

Turkish Vessels on Way to Samos.
Saloniki, European Turkey.—The

Turkish cruiser Meijidieh and three

torpedo boats arrived here Monday
and proceeded on their voyage to the

Island of Samos. Samos lies about
40 miles southwest of Smyrna, which
is in Asia Minor. It is the nearest!

Grecian island to the Turkish coast,
and pays an annual tributs to Turkey

London.—M. Iswolsky, the Russian

foreign minister, has succeeded in tm-

pressing upon Sir Edward Grey, the!
British secretary for foreign’ affairs,

the necessity that not only ‘should a/
conference of the powers be held te

settle the crisis in the near east, but

that this conference should take under

advisement other questions besides

those involved in the annexation by
|

Austria of Bosnia and Herzegovina
and the declaration of Bulgarian in-;
dependence.

This change of front on the part of

Great Britain, which has caused great
surprise, was announced by the for

eign office at the conclusion of a long
|

conference between Sir Edward Grey
|

and M. Iswolsky after a meeting of the

cabinet in the morning, at which Sir

Edward set forth the position he had

taken and explained the views of the

Russian foreign minister.

SAYS SHE WAS SOLD FO $100. L
Julia Madelin Has No Regrets for,

Killing Cruel Husband.

New &quot; J.—That she was,
sold for $100 and forced by her fa
ther to marry a man she did ng love!
was the statement made Monday by

|

17-yearold Julia Madelin, who last

to whom she was married four

months ago. The girl said she had

no regret for her act.

““I was ill and lying on the bed when

“He asked me why supper was not

ready and I told him was not well

enough to get it. Then he ordered
me to get up and close a window. I

said I could not, end he struck me.

He beat and kicked me and then, tak-

ing out his knife, said he would kill

me. I ran around him and got the re-

would stab me I killed him.”

DEADLY DUEL OVER WOMAN.

| Two Chicago M Fight with Knives

r Love.

Caicago.—A duel to the death over

young woman early Monday resulted

in two men_being taken, dying,
the county

men who fought with knivesThe

for the affections of the uni@entified

woman, are George Kohick and George
Sanieret.

escape when the police arrived, are

Alexander

Busherman. The seconds later were

arrested.

MIDSHIPMEN TO BE DROPPED.

Twenty- Annapolis Students Fail
0 Pass Examinations.

Washington—As a result of the

September examinations at the United

States Naval academy, 24 midship-
men will be dropped from the rolls.

At the regular examination in May
last 42 midshipmen were found de-
ficient and were informed that they
would be re-examined in September

at the conclusion of ihe regular sum

mer cruise in order to give them an

opportunity to complete their studies.

All but the 24 were passed.

towa Merchant a Suicide.
e. Ia—Charles G. Bard, a mer

chant of Pilotmound, committed sul

cide Monday by taking carbolic acid.
Financial troubles are said to be the

cause for the act.

Convicted of Attempted Extortion,

alee ates Paul. a New

fampshire was convicted Mon-p of aitena extortion and sent
to the penitentiary for an indetermin-

ate term. The conviction followed
Paul&#3 attempt to extort $500 from A.
G. Smith, a Clinton banker.

Murderer Gets Life Sentence.

Appleton, Wis.—Ji Goodland

Monday sentenced Paul Krause, found

guilty on Saturday of murdering his

@ivorced wife, Minnie Gresert, to life

tmprisonment at Waupun.

arranges
¥arious places, and then reads about

them in books of travel. To the man

with imagination it is a captivating
occupation.—Hearth and Home.

Saturday shot and killed Tony Madelin. ‘

he came in Saturday night,” said she. !

volver and when he made as if he

to!

.
and the severe.

Tneir scconds, who tried to!

Pearcheck and Josep

PromotDigesCheerfu
ness and Rest Contains neither

ine nor Mineral
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Raci of OtetDrSAMCELTR
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY:

NEW YORK.

want

Dosts
Arrest

[oho

uader the Food:

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
Imaginary Holidays.

I know a man who cannot afford to

travel, and yet has a delightful way

H learns abou!

ing to he worn, gets a time table, and

excursions for himself to

A Commén Regard.
“Just bacR from your vacation?”

“Yea.” :

“How was it?”

“Fine. I haven&#3 but one regret.”
“What&#3 that?”

.
“I wish I hed waited until

month to take it.”

“Why?”
“So I would have it to take”

A very simple and efficient Stock

Tonic or Stock Food may be prepared
at home at small cost by using ten

pounds of wheat bran or other ground
food, two and one-half pounds of oil

meal and two and one-fourth pounds of

Compound RoC. Compound RoC may

be had at any drug store.and should

not cost to exceed one dollar for two

and one-fourth poun
Posterity’s Awards T!

Posterity awards to every

;

ma bie

true value and his proper honor.—Tac-

itus.

Instant Relief for All Eyes,
|

that are irritated from dus!
wind, Pi
druggists or Ho&

next

It’s a pity some ple
for brains instead of money.

Wabitu

i
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LOCAL NEWS,

af ate dress

Foret. Clark & huzer’s

--Frauk Rynearson his new

cemet se, on cast Main street,

alme:

~—Ladies’ and misses’ wraps all
new fall styles at the Big Store.

Mentz-r-Manwaring Co,

d for occupancy.

Uncle John Dunlap who has
been poorly with dropsy for some

tim u able to walk out.

and and

the very latest patterns,
Store. Mentzer-Man-

boy& suits

waning Co.

-Ifyou are in need of a suit

Or ever coat, it will pay you to

look threugh Forst, Clark

=

&

Rovers’ ope of vew and up-to-date
cuothirg.

—Mr.

well

ad Mrs,

formerly lived

Fletcher Brom.
who

on the
Willard Teel farm but who moved

s City, about twenty-
+ are here visiting old

Garvin, the

frcm Lear Claypool, made bis first
Visit to Mentone for the season last

celery

Saturday. fine
ot bis product, bis visits are

very much appreciated by the lovers
of good eelery.

On account of the

grade

—The Dunkard people will hold
thar

service

bext Saturday and Sunday at Ana-

aroval communicn

nias Swilarts barn, one half mile

‘Th first ser-

Vice will beat 10a. m. en Saturday
Every body is invited.

°

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Batzof near

Tippecance have been visiting their

davghter, Mrs. M. R. Kizer during
the past week. They have con-

tracted for the purchase of Olver
Sears’ property on north Broadwa
and may decide to locate in Mentone
some time in the future.

—Among the realestate deals in
Mentone within the past week are

two made by W. D. Garrison. He
has sold his residenee Property on

South Broadwa to Ed Jones, and
his vacant business lot on Main

street to Dr. B. M. VanGilder.
Mr. Garrison has made his plans to
move back to Indianapoli as soon

as Brya is elected.

east of Beaver Dam,

—Fort Wayne bread at Lewis’.

—Pay taxes at The First National
Bank.

—-Ladies’ new jackets at Forst,
Clark & Kizer’s.

:

—See L..P. Jefferies before buy
ling a piano.

|

—Best Fu Wayne steam baked

t Lewis’.
=|

bread at Lew

--Don’t buy a piano until you
see L P. Jefferies.

New fall caps just received.

or Manwaring Co.

at

2

& Myers, Warsaw.

ee FM. Jenkins before you

r tigh or coal stove.

new styles in soft and

clark &am r&#39;
t Forst,

“rown brand dress goods
» wanted shades at the

audsuits

ht prices.

—Mr. Daniel Tipton
week with sister,

Yazel,
&

Whois crit

photograph
toad in the

ay, at

eval

Mabel Smith&#3 |

—Men’s and boy&# suits

overcoats the very latest p
MentStore.

er, Mrs. Susan|
2»

Men:

complete
what you

The
pis, Sold b

&

complete

Kiger

she county treasurer&#39;s receipt. a

—We guarantee our wraps and

any lining not giving
two season&# wear. Could you ask

Kingery & Myers, War-

will rep

more ?

saw.

~ Forst,;Ciark & Kizer are

sbowing the wost complete line
cf ladies’ and children’s jackets
they bave ever shown,

~ Joe aud Richard Kesler are the

hampion peanut raisers of this part
be country, and they raise the

very best kind. We know what

we are talking about because they
presented us with a box of very niee

ones, .

—Thbe Silver Lake record

‘-Cariin Myers, of Mentone’ demo-
says:

cratic candidate for representative
of Kosciusko county, was in town a

few hours yesterda shaking hands

wit his many friends,

--.Joe Garvin, the Claypoel cel-

ery geower, to say to the

people of Mentone that he expects
to have a supply of celery in town

each Saturday, during the season,

to supply all who will give him
their order. tf

—A dispatch in the Indianapolis
News says tbat James Guy, of Har-

wishes

rison township, Kosciusko county,
aged 93, bas voted for every repub
lican nominee for president from

Fremont to Roosevelt and he counts

22 of his descendants who, with

himself, will vote for Taft. Who

can beat this record on either side?

—F. M, Jenkins has been laid on

the shelf, figuratively speaking,
during the past week, on account

of avery sore hand. The trouble

jstarted from a small pimple to

which he gave surgical treatment

with bis jack-knife, evidently in-

fecting it with a poison that disa-

greed with his blood, and has given
him much suffering and a number

ot sleepless nights. This trouble

with the fact that he had engaged
in making exten repairs on his

house, and that Mrs. Jenkins is

also on the eick liet, and that be

bas the eareof his business gives

The Fair Store
Has a

and_ Boys’ Pants,

B

lot of Men&#

Men&# Coats and

Over-Coats to close

out regardles of cost.

Also all kinds of

Winter Underwear.
q

Sale began last
S

LB

Saturday, Oct. 3. is

ummer Is over, now
|

is the time to buy
your winter goods at

Don&#
.

will

spring prices,
wait,

soon be broken. Come

Italon and. say

Dollars. st

con

your

gets best bargains.
.

e
.

tw

F. M Jenkins
PHONE 2.72 *

him enough to kee bim busy.

-New goods at the right price
at Porst, Clark & Kizer’s.

-AN house cleaaing necessities.

Mentzer- Co.

—John Elder who lives in the
west part of town is reported criti-

eally ill.

—Javob Leiter and wife expect
to move to Tennessee the first of
pext week.

—A big line of watches and

prices are right. Repairing done

promptly. Doddridge’s.
—Miss Correl Cook who is teach-

ing the Welch school dismissed last

Monday and went home sick.

The best time of c

the year to Paint

is drawing near.

In the Fall the

surface of build-

ings is in much

better condition

to recieve and re-

tain paint. Of

—Sweater coats for boys at thecourse poor paint
= i

i ing|atwill not last on [B Store Meateer-
buildings under —Mrs. Frank Sumey,

a

sister of
2

Mrs. H. C. Thompso of this place,the most favor-

—

|died at ber home in Silver Lake
5 last Friday, the funeral took

_

placeable conditions.
Palestine on Sunday.

/In buying your -—Westey Warren, of near Sevas-

paint this Fall it

will PAY You to

topol is engaged in the manufacture
of a large amount of 15-inch cement

investigate the

merits of

tile which will be used in the im-

“Stea

provement of his farm.

s

—Ladies’ and misses’ wraps all
new fall styles at the Big Store

Mentzer- Co,
—We sell the best ladies’, large

size skirt for $5.00, ever sold in
Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

—Mrs. Roy Smith, of Warsaw,
visited his parents, R. P. Smith

and wife last Friday and Sazurday
fe

—The Retort and Retort Oak
self-feeding stoves for soft coal,
are the best made. Perfect satis-

faction guaranteed. A, E. Vande-
mark, agent.

—Wionter coats are cheaper .

this

year than former years. We give
you a much better quality for the

money; a look will convince you.

Ask to see our $10.00 garments.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Enxtensive repairs and changes
are going forward this week, on

the Forsat Clark & Kizer store build-

ing. A large opening has been cut

between the two rooms at the front

and the entire front is to be chang-
ed, large plate glaes are to be sab

stituted tor the presnt windows,
e

Ask you neigh
bor, he uses it.

Th BI DR STO
SELLS IT.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

leams.

saw. -

Rig
Co.

uidst up-to-date

Mrs. A. C, Manwari

{Mentone furniture store this

adds to its attractiveness.

for ail ages and all prices.

on east Main street trom white

| Yor Cowpapy rain coats,

of Winter underwear

for years.

did eat distressed me terribly.
I

dock

for sale cheap.
Warsaw.

Manwaring’s farm have completely
destroyed about eight acres of pas-
ture land.

busy during the entire week past,
in their efforts to check and cortine

the fire.

trenches have been dug for the

purpose of surrounding the burning
soil which is being consumed to a

depth of from ten inches to two

now confined to its present limits.
Mr. Manwaring estimates his loss

Sarber &

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock every-

— new jacket at Forst,
Clark & Kizer’s.

—New waists all kinds. King-

~—Newest bear skin children’s
coats at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

-Sweater coats for boy at th
ig Store, Mentzer-Man wari.g

Co.

—New carpets, rags and lino-

—W. L. Dougl shoes at the
Store. Mentzer-Manwartng |

~-Major Morrison, of near Pal

esting, 1s reported critically ill w

typhoid fever.

—A complete line of bracelets:
andull kinds of jewelry at Loa-|

|dridge’s drugstore,
i

i~-You, are sure of seeing the

dress goods
vurst, Clark & Kizer’s.

Airs, Liudea Blue, of Chicago |
visiting ber Mr

al

parents, ana
eS

the—aA dark green front put on

wees

—lufant’’s and children’s wraps

King
ry & Myers, Warsaw.fer

A new coat of paint bas chang
jed the color of Med. Forst’s house

toa

drab.

— W sell the celebrated C. Kea-

No vet

rmade. Kingery & atyers, War

we

—horst, Clark & Kizer’s stock

is complete,
You are sure to find just what yous

ant in their stock.

Meredith is building a

to

new

his residence on

In is very elaborate

jan wilkadd much to the attractive:

Thess of bis home.

— dyspepsia or ind

No appetite, and what

Bar-

Bioed Bitters cured me.’—J.

=&quot;

|

H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.

—Oue table of odd underwear |
Kingery & Myers,

—Quite a jovial crowd gathered
# the home of Mrs. Albert Ellis
last Sunday for a

Those present were:

Chas, Lee; Robert and 1da Wagner
of Warsaw, J. Ellis and family, jall the food you eat, and it supplies
Charley and Russell Hammer, Ar-

chie Laughman, Elmer, Mary and/in that way. You take Kodol just
{for a little while when you have ~

social

Mr. and Mrs

arl Cook, Chloe Fawley and

Lydia Lloyd.
—The muck fires on Elliott

Workmen have been

Several miles of dee

et. Itis thought that the fire is

fally 8500. The fire caught from

passing Nickel Plate engine.

Whetstone.

ailor an Haberdas

thing brand new.

SARB & WHETST

visit.

T

t&

Kingery & Myers,

S. POULTRY FENCE—Very Close Mesh.
Completed fence better and 30 cheaper than

sit for catalog showing full line ef Zeuclaz

FEMCR CO.
, Dexa,

mz.,

Kansas City,

tne

RRS

~+All house cleaning necessities:
Mentz-r-Mauwariag Co,

—Unting fliunels 5c, 8h: and
1c. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

— Wool and cotton blankets aret
Kingery & Myers, War.cheap.

saw.

—Politieal cam post cards,
the funniest ever.

Gazerre office.

bioom petticoat: 3:00. Kingery

See them at the

—See our embroidried Heather-

& Myers, Warsaw.

|
coustrneted from

Feas through the

Pucker

alley
jLyou’s livery barn.

|

street

north

--Cotton and wool

the

best.

from

apest to the very

very
[plain and faney
ch Men-
tzer-Manwaring Co.

--If you

[blankets vou

je k & Kizer,

Constipation esuses headache,
jmause dizziness, languor,

palpitation, Drastie ph
jsicken, wesken the bow

—The town sewer is now being

of

blankets

heart

jeure. Doan’s Regulets sect gently
jan eure constipation.

a your druggist.
—Any time when your stomach

s not in good order you should
ake Kodol, because Kedol digests

‘health and strength for the stomach

jattacks of indigestion, and you take
it just a Dittle longe in order to get
relief from severe atttacks of in

digestion or nervous dyspepsia.
ry Kodol to day. Sold by Shater

Goodwin.

—Mre. S. H. Rockiill and

daughter, Mrs. Laura Brindley had
an experience on their way home
from the Burbon fair last Fridga
which added to the excitement of

the day. As they had driven out
a few miles from Burbon the coupl-
ing of their buggy came apart and
the back part of the mg with the
ladies stopped suddenly in the road
while the horse took tbe front
wheels and went toward home.

He was stopped however, before he
had gone far, and taken back. The
ladies secured another buggy and
came on home. Mrs. Rockhill was

slightly bruised about the face by
her fall but was rot seriously burt.
Mrs. Brindle escaped without a

seratch.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

Pleased to leatn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
‘ constitutional disease requires a con—

stitutional treatment. Hall’s “Catarr
Cure is taken internally, acting direct—

ly upon the blood and mucous surfsces
of the system, thereby destroying the

the patient strength by
constitution and nature in

Sold by all ‘Tae,

pation.
‘Taek Hall&#3 Family Pills for con

25. vents,

Address FJ CHenry & Co., Toledo, 0.
_

draggists, =

t

«

foundation of the-disease and giving
building op the e



LOCAL NEWS.

at the right price

aps jast received.

Me ntzer-Man waring Co.

—Couch epvers and damask pog-
rsat L. P. Jefferies’.

aT

Mentone

—Pay your taxes e First

National Bank of

~Uxl2rags, beautiful patteras.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Mr. avd Mrs

ited at Warsaw lust Sanday.

goods—Crown brand dress

ulitthe wanted shides at

Mentzer Ma

corr

Store.

yndent from—A

says: ‘Mr,

Menton

Y¥.Groves

vards unbleached2.000
%

on sale Sat

yard,

Myers

Warsaw

-W &lt shees a the1 al

Mentzer- Manwariag

t

b Ber

super
i

‘to

s tailor-made

nn $10.00,

S15

suits range a

1a 50, *

$20.00 and uy ts

every Werk.

Warsaw.

—The Akron News says: “H. D.|
Pontius & Son, monument dealers,

of Mentone, were in Akron, Wed=!
nesday morning atter the shower of

The shower made it!
”

—A Mr. Anderson who formerly

conducted the Herald at Hamtet,

Ind,, but

New Mexico in the publishing busi
who is now located in!

nese, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Be |
He gave the

|

cette a fraternal visit Tuesday. |

=

Welch north of town.

G:

“We print a letter this we

McK

He sends us a photograp
from Homer Mentzer, at

Oregon.
of himself which by its appearance

fat and

at to be a sheep}
His}

indicates that he is

steassy,” since be
g:

herder the

many friends here will be glad to

in mountains.

hear from him,

—The Gossard corsets are, in

fact, a benefit because
|

it i supporting instead of depres
ing. It supports the back, require:

a woman to hold herself correctl

aud allows her to breathe deeply

All physi oft
such a corset. Sold by Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw. |

te women, {

ns realize the need

—Tbe Greening Nursery Co., Mon

roe, Mich., known to be the largest

growers of trees in the world, write

us that they want a good live agent

in this section to solicit orders for

their trees, shrubbery ete. Ex-

perience not necessary, They offer

good pay weekly, and farnish can-

vassing oulfit tree, We advjse any

manor woman in our communi

who bas some spare time to take or-

ders to write them tor particulars
immediately, Mention this paper

owhen writing. 45

—Kodol is a combinativn of the

natural digestive juices and it digests
all cissses of fued and every kind of

food, so you see it will do the worm

that the stomach itselt does. The:

only difference between it ant the

stomach is the stomach can get out

of order and Kodol cap not, but

Kodol can put the stomach into

good order. Buy Kodol today. It
is guaranteed. Sold by Shater

P. Smith vis-
|

| day with

where she

Tippecanee.
Mr. Dawson opened up

Mond

Rose Bers,

a store

of Warsaw; returned

home Mon!

Mrs. Js

| poorly at unis t

|

Mr,

ham is

Galent

te property.

Mr i

Hiram Everso

is meving into

house.

Wm. Vernette&#39; of near Mentone,

visited Mrs. Fiorys’, Sunday.

ue town is dry, but

be a leak somewhere.

Kime, town, has

his new house almos!

OLE.

completed
Field and wife spent San-

Is: tlorn’s near Men-

Mrs.iBayter bas gone to Marion,

will spend the winter

with her son, R
-

George Forsythe returned home

from N

had gene on business.

aska, Sunday, where he

.

wife and son, Onto,

|

,

retarned

M

at Eikbart,

w day& visit

me

€ Ewa Green, vis.

last week with her

: o this place.

o Lakeville}
visit her ish, where

sbe may remair during the winter,

We

when fre broke o

ad quite scare, Tuesday,
the

ooked as if the

ong rail-

road and for

Mr. Winterobe, of near Roghes

ter, has purchased the A. J: Bord.

ner farm south of town. Mr. Bord-

ner intends to move back to Ohio.

Harve Groves, of Nebraska,

turned bome last Friday.

re

He was

companied by Mrs. We. Morieai

who will spend the winter with her

son, Li

Mrs, Harsh died Sunday evening

and the funeral services were beld

Tuesday at th
M.

P. chureb, con-

dueted by Rev, McNeely, of Tiosa,

and burial at the Dunkard cemetery.

She was 6° years old.

Laxative

sed pearly

--Kennedy

syrup every where,

because it not only heals irritation

of the thrust and steps the cougb
but it out of the

system through its laxative principle

by ssuri«.

Cougb

drives the cold

vee snd gentle scuon

end that is the only

way to cure a You can’t cure

itaslonz as you are constipated,
Insist on Kennedys Laxative Cough

yrup
-

BLOOD
W live by our blood, and on

it. W thrive or starve, as our

blood is rich or ir. re is

nothing else to live on or by.
When stren is full and

freshed—bone, muscle and
in body and mind—with

of the tow

Goodwin.

very! ,

noving into the} as*

—Doan’t let the bab suffer from

}eeaema. sares.or any Hebing of the

jskia, Doan&#3 Ointment gi instan:

relief, cures quickly, Perfeetly.sate

tor children, All draggisis se&# it.

—An infant chitt of Mr& and

Mrs, Charley Fores, which died

{alonday, was brought for

burial yesterday. “Phe parents now

reside at New Paris, Ind.

here

.

—Never can tell when you&# mash
i

r or suiler 8 cut, Bruise, buro

Be prepared De, Thom-

teetric Oil instactly retieves the

sin—quickly cures the woun&#39

M. E

repairs

alt.

—The trustees “of the

church have been making

aad improvements to the

during the past week.

church

New cement

sieps to the basement and repairs te

to the slate roof and fae are in-

cluded.

—Buros, bruises and seratches big

and litte cuts or in fact any thing
are best ond

quickest soothed ant healed, by De-

Witt&#39 Carbolized Witeh Hazel}

Saive. The salve for

R sure you get DeWitt&#39;s Sold By
Shafer &a Goodwin.

—Albert Tucker Jr. and Mrs.

Lalu Tacker, daughter of H. L

Tipton, were married Monday, Oct.

They will

in Mentone, Mr. Tucker hav-;

ing retently purchase the Lem!
Latinér property on North Tacker|

requiring a. salve.

best piles

&quot make their12,

home

thers, Woren out

the peevish, cross baby have found

boon and a blessing.
is tor babies sud child-

ally good for the

so common in bot weather,

Look at the ingredients printed on

t hottie. Contains no harmful

Sold by Shater & Goodwin,

by

asweet &a

asweet

ren,and is espe

ills

drugs.

Women&#39; Woes.

Indiana Women are Finding Relief

at Last.

than a fair share ef the aches and

pains that afflict hamanity; they must

“Keep up” must attend to duties in

spite of constantly aching backs, ot

headaches, dizzy spells, bearing-down

pains; they must ‘stop over, when to

stop means torture. They must walk

and bend and work with racking pains

and many ach&a from sidney ills. kid-

heys cause more suffering than any

other organ of the body. “Keep the

kidnevs well and health is easly main-

tained. Read of a remedy for kidneys

only ‘that helps and cures the kidneys

and is indorsed by people you know.

Mrs. David Hazelden, of Li4 West

Garst St., South Bend, Ind., say

can confirm with ardor any statement

that have heretofore made regarding
the merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

which I used im the year of 1902 and}
found that they were all that their)
owners claimed them. They cured me}

of a serious kidney trouble, hard back-

aches, and dizzy aad fainting sensa-

tions, I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills}
from a drug store and take pleasure in|

recommending their use, Other mem-

bers of our family have also used this

valuable remedy with good results.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 5c.

Foste-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N.¥

FSol Agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take noother.
&lt;a

Low Round Trip Rates to Den

ver, C &

Pueblo Via Nickel Plate
Ro:

Oct. 18 to 23 inclusive. Ask ageut

or write,.J. C. Melenbacker, T, P.

A., Fu Wayne, Ind.

Hawks’ Burdock

Creates uppetite; the blood

cures rheumatism, kiduey, bladder and

stomach troubles. Large $1.00 size

Lottles for $5 cents, Forsale by Shafer

Goodwin.

‘will also send some

of

this home treatment
‘with reference from your.

if requested Immediate re-

Tt does seem that women have more

|

~

Gartin diyer Pres

.
ee i Se ear

First National Ban of Mentone
*

Gapitar Stock $25,000.
:

—3—
Per Cent Interest-paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts,

Safety deposit boxes tolet:
|

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your bnsiness is held strictly coutide

* ‘cestly solicite

B. F. Blue, Cashier

mtial at alt times, and your account

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

- Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Gi Propert
All PropertyHandled must bz Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

es Putperitios :

|. “Like&#39;th fly whith lights on pa

p carefully smeared with mel
‘ar his benefit, the man-who let

his thoughts dwell upon ‘queer
money is. caught hard and fast un-

Jess he gets the idea out of his
hea as soon as it enters,” said a

secret service official. “It is fun-

ny, though, how the game attracts

a man who is otherwise honest. The

man wh is attracted at first bythe
pect of making money in this

argues that he is doing no

wro:

“He simpl says to himself that

he will make a few thousand dol-
lars of spurious money and then
shove it out in a safe Way. He ar-

gue with himself that the money
will be accepted b every one and

that it really.is the same as the

mped as legu tender by
the government and only the goy-

ent will lose.

“He begins to read about coun-

terfeitingy and the more he reads

t the thing seems, Ten

r¢ he has a taste for mechan-

man with a simple
knowledge of metals, if he has the

For Jewelr
Just received a

assortment of Bracelets, Rings, Neck and

Fob C Cuff B

beautiful Loc cts,

and Watches that are fine.

All kinand chains.

Eo Fresh Drug

Large and Complete

Stick Pins,

X

uttons, Ear Drops,
Brooches

Eye Glasses

ds

of

Spectacles.

DODDRIDGE’S
ore has them.

nd proprietary Medicines.

es bottled in bond.

= —T

A BACHELOR DINNER.

It Began With Medicated Soup ‘and

Ended With Olive Tarts.

One often reads of the tremblings
and anxieties which accompany che

first dinner parties of the young
wife and housekeeper. Mr. Gerald

Gordon in “Life In the Mofussil”

gives a bi of experience which

shows that a youthful bachelor

makes his debut as an entertainer

with similar feeling of trepidation.
Feeling almost as nervous as a girl
for the suceess of his initial social

enterprise in India, he entered the

dining room with h

“The table looked

the center

with the thick ri

mental shapes The. flowers were

rettily arranged, When I view
the dining room before the arrival

of the guests I felt well contented.
“The critical moment was when

we sat down. I was prey to a hun-

dred and one anxicties. These fears

were not allayed b seei my right
hand neighbor onl making a show

of eating his soup. Then I saw the

colonel take one spoonful and order

the servant to take it away. My
own turn arriving, I found, to my

horror, a strong flavor ef castor oil

in the concoction. On looking round

the table it wa clear that every
one else had discovered it.

“The consum anding by the
ideboard M uneonscion

that anything was wrong, and I had

to tell him twice to remove the

soup.
“Later the horrible m:

explained It was the custom of

the native cooks to ‘strain soup

through’a cloth, and a clean one

was provide every day for the pur-

pose. In my establishment we burn.

castor oil in the lamps. The duty
of straining the soup that day was

given to a wretched undercdok, whi

took a cloth which ha been ce
for cleaning the lamps.

is was trying, but every one

tried to make the best of matters.

‘The dinner went smoothly after

this until dessert. b
dishes was one

of

greengages 1

a lot df fluffy cream on top. I felt

rather prou of this delicacy. The

colonel tasted it:

“Goodness! ~Olives?” he shouted.
“Alas, it was too true! At the

time I had given.out a bottle
of

given one of

e citron melon,
cut into orna-

ery was

. ages I had als
E Spanis av N ow, for the

All kinds of-Pat-

Best

a hb hb bn babe but trhe ter alr Ll fL PL PIL

GLI I PII TI OOOO SII V IN IN

first tame, 4 noticed the &#39;greenga
ying imnocently in a cut glass dish

s

should have been.

his was too much for the

guests power of self restraint. and

they laughed loudly and long. It was

the best way to get ‘over it, but I

did not soon hear the last of those

olive tarts.”

where the o!

Stones In Queer Places.

A round stone is found in the

-joints of certain kinds of bamboo.

This is called “tabasheer” and is

suppose to be deposite from the
| siliceous juices of the cone. Anoth-
le curiosity of this kind is the co-

!eoanut stone, which is found in

ery well. In] the endossper of the cocoanut in
| P

; Java and other East Indian islands

It is pure carbonate of lime and is

sometimes round, sometimes ear

shaped while the appearance is that

cof a white pear without much lus-

‘ter, Some of these stones are as

large as cherries and as hard as

feldspar or opal They are rarel
found and are regarde by the ori-

enials as- stones, the lower

classes using them as charms

against diseases and evil spirits.
Stones aré als sometimes found in

the pomegranat and im other East

India fruits —Chieago News.

In Danger. -

In a small village there were two

butchers who were sausage dealers

living in the same street. One plac-
arded his sausages at 1 shilling pet

pound and the rival promptl
place eightpenc on his card.

No, 1 then place a notice in his

window saying that sausages under

1 seine oe poun could not be

ai

turn out a pretty
io a dollar or

silver coin.

fost of the old time

ave gone out of

erving terms in peniten-
,

and many of the spurious
de atthe present. time

e

counter-
business

ected the ecom:uunities

they
in in

eiting bank
ficult than making

but after a man been
with silver piec he

ther aud, with study
ee, can turn out a

However, th makers

money never long.
are run to. earth sooner or

Then comes their reatiza-
ime they have.been
he government isa

h

notes is

spurious

harper and

shrewder than his neighbor. When

the ories, of counterfeiters
o years ago he secs

at blunders they made and how
- came to be caught. :

an do better than that fel-

J and. those dub detectives

could never have caught me in the

trap they laid for him,” is the w:

the amateur &lt;ounterfeiter mus

He figures it all out to his own sat-

isfaction, but he fails to give the

men in Uncle Sam’s service credit

for -any brains or originality of

though e thinks that they
work the same way on every case

and that all he has to do is to ob-

sérve the pitfalls that the other

men fell into and be careful not to

walk into them himself,
“This point settled, the deluded

Retim of the get-rich-quick craze

has only few more steps to take.

The first thing that he does gen-

erally is to manufacture some

homemade dies of plaste of paris
They are crude molds of silver

ieces, and so our deluded friend

experiments a little by pouring
pure lead into these casts, and, to

his surprise and delight, he turns

out a few piece of metal which

bear a resemblance to money.”—
Chicago Recordlerald.

Banzai.

“Banzai” is the only Japanes
word that most Americans know.

According to a contributor to Lon-

don Notes and Queries, it was born

about 1892. Its birthplace was tha

imperial university of- Tokyo. It

was invented by Dr. Shigeno, one

of the highest authorities on Japa-
nese literature, in nse to a re-

ques for an equivalent to the Eng-
lish “Hurrah.” es brief way of

ssing eon; lations
sal haa traveleall over the world

His New Coat.”

They had been chums for so long -

that when the one gave a ¢l

dish party to some of his more inti-

mate feminine



INDIANA,

Chicago Record-Herald: Ambasse

dor Hill will continue to ambass.

The czar is said to have

a

dozen

crowns. His head lies uneasy enougt.

with one.

“All in favor of apple dumpling?

please rise says the Baltimore Sun.

The ayes have it

Men will have to buy the dominion

of the air with blood. That was how

the land was won and the sea.

And now comes the pigskin further

to divert attention from the game of

saving the country.—Boston Herald.

No one objects to the directoire

gown provided it does not look as if

the lower part of it had caught on a

nail.

“No woman who wears a ‘rat’ shall

become my wife,” says an Ohio col

lege professor. Rough on rats,

sure

Esperanto, of course, not a dead

or even a dying language. Its “rat-

tling in the throat” fs an auricular il

Tusion.

A Chicago princess who is stranded

in Paris finds ft is mighty litde in.the

way of groceries that she can buy on

her title.

We are worried about where they

are going to put the gasoline stations

for these new air machines —Atiantic

Constitution

The Russian minister of commerce

fis named Shipoff. It is to be hoped

for the trade of the country that he

Uves up to ft

Keir Hardie advises Americans to

“go into politics.” They do. But not

like a flock of silly sheep with some

agitator for bell-wether.

Rats no longer ar ro in the

hair, sa woman&#39; magazine. No,

they seem to have been supplanted
by those little rows of mice.

It is hard to tell which tastes bet:

ter, the first piece of flanky

spicy, raisiny mince pie in the fall, or

the first cucumber In the spring.

Probably tha Milwaukee hermit

who refused to wash for elght years

was not a teetotaler and consequently
did not want to encourage any undue

intimacy.

Of course plants are capable of feel-
|

ings. Hasn&#3 the corn ears to hear and

the potatoes eyes to see? Haven&#39; you
|

F

heard the trees moan and seen the

rose blush?

An insurance man says there are

19,500 women in New York who are

past 75 years of age. This Is not sur

prising: there art lots of chorus girls
in New York

Flowers may have memories, but as

long as the corsage bouquet and the

honeysuckle on the porch can tell no

tales what does it matter?—Louisville

Courter-Journal

A man in Des Moines buys his mo-

therin-law five pounds of candy every

week, The scheme should work and

1s safer than the slow poison plan.—
Detroit Free Press.

Now that the North cape’s cilffs

have been desecrated by the brushes

of the advertising painters we almost

wish that Peary

them a chance at the north pole.

‘A perfectly goo imitation of a Car
|

negie hero medal is offered to the man

who has read all of the political plat.
|

forms, speeches of acceptance and

campaign bocks.—Loutsville Courier.

Journal.

“Autosuggestion” is receiving con-

siderable attention from scientists.

Did you ever catch the monologue of

the man on his back in the dust trying:

to coax the machinery of one of the
|

snorting go-devils?
|

An up-to-date farmer in Connecticut |
insists on having a flying machine |

clause in his insurance policy, arguing | asl

¥
that flying machines are quite as un-

certain as tornadoes, for

know what or when they are going to

strike.

A Philadelphia heiress alleges that |

mock marriage
with an American for the purpose of

keeping her parents from purchasing a
|

she went through a

foreigner with a title for her. We can

hardly believe her story is true,

cause it is reported that her mother

has forgiven her.

The government i going to lay a

molasses road in Massachusetts. That

is, it will prepare a binder for ma-

cadam roads the basis of which will be

the residue of sugarcane manufacture,

a by-product for which there is at

present no known use. But isn&#3 there

some danger that the small boys and

girls will carry off the road for all-day

suckers or some other terrible things?

‘The dahlia is coming to a place of

honor in the floral world. “Last year

@ special display of this flower was

made in Indianapolis and exhibitions

‘re now in course of preparation in

eastern cites. The dahlia ts a stiff,
formal blossom, with no sentiment con-

nected with it, but it has the beauty of

rich coloring in a variety of shades.

There are said be 500 or more

known varieties of the dahlia, and as

it fs easy to produce new specimens
both professional and amateur florists

are fond of experimenting with it

A dablia fad is impending.

j this

jutey, |

would never give
|

you never; ¥

CORN YIELD LIGHT; HIGH GRADE.

No Bumper Crop in Indiana, Owing to

Wet Spring.

Indianapolis.—Indiana may not have

a “bumper” crop of corn this year, but

the quality of the cereal is so much

better than last year that the farmers

will be gainers when they make com-

parisons. The crop last year was esti-

mated at 150,000,000 bushels, but much

of it was unmerchantable or Was poor

feed for live stock, because it had not

matured at frost time. Early freezing

in many localities made the cereal

soft and practically valueless.

‘The crop this year may not exceed

120,000,000 bushels, but most of it is

of high grade—well-formed kernels al-

most as hard as flint—and little of it,

except in the northern counties on

farms reclaimed from marshes and

on bottom lands, was damaged by

frost. These statements are based on

reports from correspondents of the

Indianapolis News on the corn grow-

ing counties and are the consensus of

opinion of leading farmers and grain

dealers. The estimates of yield given

by the correspondents are borne out

in the main by the statistics compiled

by Mary Stubbs Moore, who obtained

her estimates from assessors and other

reliable sources of information. The

state statisticlan’s figures, given in

tabular form elsewhere, show the crop

: to be short in acreage, aver-

TAET IN INDIANA OCT. 22, 23, 24.

indianapotis Will Hear One of Candi-

aate’s

Indianapolis—Intiana gets W. H.

Taft in a special train October 22, 23

and 24. He goes from Indiana to New

York for the last week of the cam-

paign. This change in plans was an-

nounced by Republican Chairman

Frank H. Mr.

remained in Chicago to arrange, in

conjunction with the Indiana state

committee, the. route for the special

train through Indiana, and also arrange

the routes for the special in Ohio. “I

do not know where the set speeches
will be made in Indiana,” said Mr.

Hitchcock, “but Indianapolis will get

one of them. Senator Beveridge will

be back and, with Vice-President Fair-

banks, will join with Mr. Taft in start.

ing off the finish in Indiana.” The ar-

rangement of the plans of the presi-

dential nominee shows ‘that Indiana

and Ohio are to share with New York

the distinction of being the great bat-

tlground. This was the result of the

pressure brought to bear by the com-

mittees in those two states.

——

Taken from Capital Without Warrant.

Warsaw.—That Roy Massena, a

former employe of the auditing

department of the Bell Telephone
Company at Indianapolis, who was on

trial in the Kosciusko circuit court on
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age yteld and total production, as com:

pared with 1907. Last year there were

4,025,506 acres under cultivation as

compared with 3,884,980 acres this

year: the average yield was 37.39

bushels, as compared with 30.98 bush-

els, the estimate In 1903, and the total

production was 150,502,420 bushels, as

compared with 120,394,902 bushels,

this year&# estimate. Benton was this

year the banner corn county of the

ate. With 99,258 acres and an esti-

mated average yield of 33.35 bushels,

the total production was 3,211,840

bushels. The largest average yield

was in Tipton county, where 48,477

acres, produced 1,795,238 bushels.
——.

Court Rules on Gaming Devices.

Indianapolis—The supreme court

Wednesday decided that the gam-

bling paraphernalia by

constables in the raid on French Lick

gambling places shall be held hy the

sheriff of Orarge county until ordered

@estroyed by due process of law.

—_

Dedication Date Postponed.

a charge of embezzling county funds,

was inveigled from Indianapolis by a

Warsaw officer, who did not hold a

warrant for his arrest, and brought to

Warsaw to be placed in jail was

brought out during the trial.

——

Preaches with Broken Rib.

Wabash.—Rev. L. Carpenter,
dean of Christian church minis-

ters, president of thany assembly,

and who is said t have dedicated

more churches than any other living

man, returned from Delphi. He deliv-

he learn he

ken rib.

had preacked with a

——

Life Crushed Out by Beam.

Crawfordsville. — Wiliam A. Mo

Laughiin, known as William A.

Dowden, was killed near Darlington

while at work helping move a house.

While lying directly under it a beam

fell across his chest, crushing him.

Indiana W. C. ¥. U. Meets.
~

—Over 450 di

ered a sermon, but not until later did
|

Thicker cream, quicker butter.

Now ts the time to separate the

feeding from the breeding stock.

Careless methods lose many a farm-

ot a competence.

Poor, musty hay or grain should

aever be fed to the horses.

Shelter in the pasture for the sheep.
Essential to successful sheep raising.

Much depe upon the method of

ripening the cream as to the quality
of butter produced.

Use water, clean and cold, in work:

ing the butter. Worked dry you are

almost sure to overwork.

‘The use of wide tires will prevent
to large extent the rutting of the

road.

Between four and one-half and five

months is the right time to take the

angora kids from the mothers.

The horse that spends the night in

@iscomfort is in no condition for &

good day’s work, any more than you

would be under similar conditions.

Make your farm a veritable gold

mine by careful managing 80

everything that is reised ie turned

into gold.
=

On the trip to town buy a little

wnick-knack for the children and don’t

forget the wife. A very little spent

brings back the sunshine and the

gladness.

A Cornell professor after tests, has

found that milk can be produced for

€5 cents per hundredweight and but-

ter fat for 16 cents per pound where

the herd is fairly good and the feed-

(ng and milking are carefully handled.

Connecticut has a wonderful cow as

1a shown by an advertisement in one

of her country newspapers as folk

lows: “Full-blooded cow for sale, giv-
ing milk, three tons of hay, a lot of

chickens and several stoves.”

Save the saplings of hard wood

when clearing up land, as they come

tiandy for handles to the various tools

used om the farm. ‘To make them is

only a little work and you save

money.

Spend a few days in the orchard

this fall cleaning up the grounds and

the trees. e most neglected spot

on some farms is the orchard, and

it is right there that the best profit

might be realized if the right care

was given the trees.

Give the chickens a good airy place
to roost at night. For the growing
stock all that is required until cold

weather comes is a shelter from sun

and rain. Have the shelter so con-

structed that you can move it about

from place to place.

Lumpy jaw tm cattle is of parasitic
character and treatment is advisable

only where the disease is local and su-

perficial The diseased masses are

cleaned from their cavities and the

places filled with iodized carbolic acid.

It fs a disease that man is suscepti-

bie to and great care must be exer

eised. In most cases it were better to

destroy the animal.

It is a common belief that spring

calves will do better if kept up in the

gieoH

Get g00 end give q000 fe-a-

‘A email farm, well- is bette
than the. big farm indifferently run.

More sheep wellhandied will mean

a more fertile and more

Know your cows and do not board

through the winter the cows that do

not pay their way. ey :

Cold fall rains will prove a

.

sure

robber of. the sheep profits, if the ant-

mals are given no shelter.

The butter flavor can be improved’
by adding a tablespoonful of granu:
lated sugar to ten pounds of butter.

It is a good plan to put finely cut

hay with the grain to compel the

horses to masticate their feed prop

erly.

Make up for the scantiness of the

pasturage at this time of year is made

up with corn stalks or other succuleat
feed.

Spray the stables

drive out the files. A good fly
is

a

good disinfectant, and will

the air of the stable.

Molting is hard on the poultry.

Feed well at this time so that they

may come through the period strong

and ready for the winter laying sea-

son.

Sort the chickens at this time and

dispose of all the superfluous ones.

Don&# winter over the old hens, except
auch of the trusty ones as you want

to keep for setting next epring.

‘A poultry keeper of New Jersey has

found a new use for the box kites.

He files them over his henneries and

says they scare the hawks away.

Worth trying.

St. Josern,
winter I ea

| develope ii

tt Shou be Taken Accordin to
Directions on the Bottle, at the
First Appearanc of the Cold.

Micu., t., 1901.—Last
ught a cold which
into aa unpleasant catarrh

of the bee a ae depriving me of

my a) it and u: good Atrl Who had bee cured by Pera
advised me to it and I sent for a

bottle at once, and I am glad tosay that
in three days the phlegm loosened,

M is a

thus afflicted
germ disease. Hogs

should be washed clean

and then dipped. Any dip sold by re

liable firms for the purpose will do.

More than one application may be)

necessary.

Keep a level head when the work ts |

crowding. Thi

most important thing the

next. Don&#3 get rattled, but do one

thing at a time.

Liquid manure is the most valuable

part, often containing as much as 60

to 75 per cent. of fertility. Plenty

of bedding will help to save it, if you

have not a oistern into which the

Mquid manure is drained.

No two horses any more than two

people require the same amount of

feed to keep them in condition. You

must study your animals and feed

with it te secure the best re-

sults.

‘The cow that holds up her milk can

be induced to give down, declares &

farmer who has tried it, by placing
her back over the-udder

a

sack

weighted with sand or other material

up to 60 pounds.

Boys should learn how to sharpen

their o knives, hang up their caps.

hunt up things that are lost, be faith-

ful to trust, brave in the face of

danger, plucky when a pain or hurt

would make them cry, helpful to every-

body human, and kind to beast and

bird.

Decayed and ulcerated teeth or teeth

which have worn uneven will put a

horse out of condition quickly, for the

animal cannot chew his food: properly
and indigestion follows. Look to the

horse&#3 teeth, doctor the sore gums,

draw out the decayed teeth, even up

the good ones, and you will put your

horse into the way of returning health.

tili
ileali i

a I felt better,
a within nine

usual good th.
—Miss Helen Sauerbier.

Peruna isan old and well tried remedy

fo col “No woman should be with-

out

my appetite returnedSa I was io my

NOT THE RIGHT MAN,

The Rejected—And will nothing
make you change your mind?

‘She— another man might.

Ten Veara Hence.

Three young men were discussing

that awfal thing called the future.

“rh be content,” said one, “if, in

ten years from now, I have $1,000.

000.
“Fiddlesticks!” exclaimed the sec.

ond, “you want too much. If I have

one hundred thousand ten years from

now I&# be happy.”
‘The third was a solemn, slow-man-

nered youth, seldom aroused to ex-

citement. Now, however, he aban-

doned his recumbent posture on a bed

and sat upright.
“Fellows,” he drawled, “we&#3 all be

lucky, if, ten years from now, we have

the price of a square meal.”

‘Which entirely broke up the serious

nature of the discussion.

You

Se

The wise man who has a good opin-

fon of himself keeps it to himself.

or onaat wecdaing™ softetos gene tm

|

dammation.allays: cares wind colhi. 25c e bottle.

The love of money is the easiest of

all roots to cultivate.

FARMS FOR RENT or sale on crop

mente. J. MULHALL, Sioux City,

oeSgt m es

or Lewis’ Peoris, Ill.
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brilliant and engrossing reper

of several thousand of the same

hobo reminiscences told

army of the unwashed

assemitied in convention not many months

U1 for the National Hobo re

dese days.

tat tramps, tall tramps, short

blondes, colored tramps,

with high personal re

and others who were

.

Were it not

all assem

their

ky andy

but they were not

ughters of rest--all paid their

for which they are fighting

in their own way. They, for the nine

leenth time, swore loyalty to th association&#39;s mot

to “Work, Washing and worry are weapons of the

and he who would knowingly or intentionally

descent of his platonic majesty in that

satis who is no true Son of Rest

Willie,

‘Tom, Reignald,

Dan, the best dressed in .the association

Handout Hank, Piefaece Peter, Loping Loute, Walk

ing Walter, Prared Francis, Mirthful Mike, Tin-Can

Teddy, and all the rest of the influential brethren

of the Fraternal Order of the Unwashed, were

all sons

ractless:

Rassed

Dinky
nt Weary

Rufus. 7 Reeking
“yo”

ce Was as large aa usual. There

inissing, @f course. Roll call revealed

the fact that Sceretary Sighing Sinkers was  un-

avoidably detained by friends among the authort-

tes at the Desplaines street police station in Chi

cago.
* much to the un

washed chagrin of President Weary Willie, who in

the course of his opening address remarked that

it was “De woist coise dat wuz ever put fort on-dis

sustetle, tuh Uink dat one uv de most necessary

poissons,of de order should be cumpelled tuh miss

dis intellergen’ meetin’

All the old officers of the association were re-

elected, the minutes of the meeting being inscribed

upon the brain of President Weary Willie until Sec-

retary Siukers ehould be released from his sojourn

in Chicago. The members of the association, the

most casily satisfied crowd on earth, then ad-

journed. This action consisted of the chief execu-

tive dropping into a sound sleep. Others did the

same.

The foliowivg day the annual games of the or-

ganization were given. There were several Inno-

vations, hitherto not introduced. The long distance

snoozing contest drew out several hundred entrtes

and it required three days before the judges were

able to render a deciaion. Wakeful Waffles was

returned victor eventually, but u to the time of

writing he was still snoozing noisily, utterly ignor

ant of the honor which his happy faculty had

thrust upon him, :

The handsomest hobo contest was captured by

Dinky Dan, who in a Httle address to the slumber.

‘ing contestants in the long-distance sleeping con-

teat, declared that in the absence of any prize, the

honor alone gave him plenty of satisfaction.

were some

He was booked as a &quot;

THE
* PERMANE

CHALENA
THE

(men
SLSHO

n decidedly ap

propriate that Handout

was —

PE COPING” CONTE

THE LURECTOIR WAS NOCH IN LVIDEWCE

ot hoboes took place on the third

day of the cunvention and it was

Hank should corral the

laurels in the handout roping contest. The pies.
which proved the articles of war and also the

prizes, were placed on a ledge on the outside of

a house loaned for the purpose.

Hank, instead of stenggling with his fellows on

the outside, stole a pitehfork, went inside the house

and speared the pies, one by one, from the second

story window, Then to rub in the defeat inflicted

upon the rest of the convention, he sat on the sill

of the open window and slowly munched the pastry

delicacies, to the discomfiture of several hundred

upturned hungry faces
i

before the session was called to

Slothful Sam appeared as an advance guard
of the army of the unwashed and prepared a set

of rules, which were turned over to the meeting,

turned down by unanimous vote, the

fearing they might inflict punishment up-

on themselves by voting for the proposed regula-

tions

Following were Sam&#3 proposals
That one month&#39; growth of beard be made the

maximum.

Phat special
tanks

That questionable touring anecdotes be punished
ding to the veracity of the tales

‘That any member guilty of work be made to toil

and wash daily
That hoboes found guilty of alding in perpetuat-

ing the ancient tin can joke be shunned by their

fellows

That members apprehended with soap upon their

persons be given capital punishment.
That rewards of merit be devised for those who

promised to work, secured a meal upon that basis,

and then deserted
‘That a system of chalk signals be arrange to

designate homes where the lady of the house is

xenerous

‘That the war on savage dogs be carried on with

the extermination of all canines in view.

That wak be made honorary members of

the order.

That those Brakemen who have distinguished
themselves in the aid of members be awarded re-

wards of merit.

That thorough tests, mental and phystcal, be pro-

vided for taking tn new members.

That beer be made the official drink of the order.

That water be shunned with customary regular

refrigerator cars be provided for

ty.
President Weary Willie pointed that these rules

showed the deep thought of Slothful Sam. The

president ruled that a man guilty of thinking should

be watched, for he mtzht work. So fearful lest there

should be a joker coucealed somewhere within the

resolutions, the convention turned them down flat.

“Even wid dese tings aside,” solfloquized Weary,

“tt needs woik ter keep dem resolushuns on de

members’ min’s an’ wolk is de most hated uv de

order&#39 enemies.”
So that ended Slothful Sam’s great coup. He said

he thought he had a great idea, but he had not

figured that in nursing his plans he had infringed

upon one of the most sacred traditions of his

brothers.

Before members were allowed to enter the field

in which the convention was held, a thorough In-

spection was made of the man’s credentials. Bona

fide proof of membership was necessary. Traces

prosperity about the hobo’s person relegated him

to the position of a rank outsider. Special arrange-
ments were made with railroad companies for the

transportation of such, undesirables:

The méeti
’

park, Clifford, but occasionally committees met

wherever there was standing room. A arand uarade

ings, as a rule, were held in Riverview.

watched by hundreds of townspeo

The hobo association of a nearby district

gave an excursion, and a feast, after which the

members disbanded to their regular territories,

most of them going into winter quarters.

The reader will wonder where the wayfarers

slept while they were engaged in carrying out thelr

convention plans. Others wondered, too, but one

early-rising farmer near Clifford determined for

himself when he fouund the committee upon the

extermination of water snoring in the key of A in

a manger early one morning, Othera took to re

clining benches in the parks, some utilized fence

corners, while the more listless of the order satis-

fied themselves with such luxuries of sleep as were

furnished underneath front porches.

‘All in all, it must be said that the convention

was a great success, more enthusiasm attending

the meeting than ever before. There was more

grub, less allusion to soap and water and lots of

sleep for the tourists.

ple.

THE WARPED SENSE OF HUMOR.

It is a big thing to be born with a sense of

humor. It will force smooth sailing on life&#3 rough-

est seas, and will make even drudge brarable.

The woman who cannot see a joke) even at her

own expense, is to be pitied—and so are her fun-

loving friends. There is nothing harder on both

sides than a humorism that falls flat.

The good people who are interested 18 the de-

crease of divorce should have a law passed that the

serious minded and the joker may not wed. It

means ructions ere the orange blossoms fade.

‘A man not long ago was bewailing # broken en-

gagement. A friend who knew them both sald:

“It ig the Lord taking a hand to save yeu from

a lifetime of misery. Georgia couldn&#3 see fun it

it were labeled JOKE, and you couldn&#39; heip jok-

ing though it meant a separation from thoffe you

loved best.”

But it is one thing to have a sense of humor and

another to have a Warped sense of humor. There

is no one more maddening than the persoa who

roars at our mishaps and thinks it “so funny” to

mortify his friends.

You can afford to laugh—if you feel Ike it—

when you fall in a crowded ballroom or lose your

false puffs in church: but you have no friencship

so tender that will warrant a smile when a frlend

does the same..

It is the woman with the misplaced sens of

humor who tells embarrassing anecdotes about tarm-

fly makeshifts, or who repeats as a good jok® to

@ common friend something you have said atout

her but never intended her to hear.

‘On of these misplaced humorists is the husband

who thinks it funny to ask a guest to have certain

dishes, and when she accepts to tell her “We are

just out of it.”

Have you never been covered with embarrass-

ment by having such a man ask you to say grace at

his dinner table and shriek with laughter at vour

efforts to get out of it?

Then there are humorists who, when you teil a

good story, think it “smart” to receive it with

forced guffaws, and others who willfully refuru to

laugh at the point.
Laugh all you can, but have a sense of fitness

in your laughing. To joke over the bumps in your

own life will do much to smooth them; to find hu

mor in the mishaps of your friends is soon to find

yourself friendless.

No matter how keen your sense of humor, use

discretion in sharing a joke with a friend. Humor

‘W like lightning. It rarely strikes twice-in the

same way.

FOUR GOOD WAYS OF COOKING

DELICATE NEAT.

servea a La Turque Is a Good Way

to Use Up Remnants — Veal

Klopps One of the Bert of

Luncheon Dishes.

Veal Terrapin—Cut into wide dice

sufficient lean cooked veal to measure

a heaping pint, Melt in a saucepan

two tablespoonfuls of butter, add one

large tablespoonful of chopped onion,

and cook slowly for ten minutes with-

out browning, Add one tablespoonful
and a half of flour, cook two minutes,

then stir in gradually one cupful and

a half of hot milk. When smoothly

thickened add the meat, salt and pep

per to season and simmer for 15 min-

utes, Add the yolks of three hard.

boiled eggs cut fine, one tablespoonful
of lemon juice, one tablespoonful of

fuls of sherry, and serve garnished
with olives.

cooked veal through the food chopper,

measure and add an equal quantity of

fine stale bread crumbs. Season high-

ly with salt, celery salt, paprika and

onion juice, and to each cupful
blespooniul of finely chopped

and one tablespoonful of meilt-

jed butter. Moisten with beaten ess,

| mold into small balls or eggs and roll

{in warm boiled rice.

pars!

mushroom catsup and two tablespoon-

PUTTING (T UP TO BILLIE.

Logical Reason Why He Should Be

the One to Ask- Favor.

The wagons of the “greatest show

on earth” passed up the avenue at

daybreak.

.

Their incessant rumble

goon awakened ten-yearold Billie and

his five-year-old brother, Robert. Their

mother feigned sleep as the two white-

Tobed figures crept past her bed into

the hall, on the way to investigate.

Robert struggled manfully with the

unaccustomed task of putting on his

clothes. “Wait for me, Billie.” his

mother heard him beg. “You&#39;l get
ahead of me.”

“Get mother to help you,” counseled

Billie, who was having troubles of his

own,

Mother started to the rescue, and

then paused as she heard the voice

of her younger, ‘guarded but anxious

and insistent:

“Yeu ask her, Billie. You&#39; known

her longer than I have.”—Everybody&#39;s

Magazine.

TALL His OWN,

Veal a La Turque—Put some cold |

add |

Place in the bot- |

tom of a saucepan, half cover with hot |

| stock, closely and

genus for 45 minute:

Breslau of Veal.—From

a

stale loat |

of bread grate sufficient to give three

eupfuls of fine crumbs. Chop five cold

veal to measure one pint, Make a

thin sauce with one tablespoonfal of

butter, one teaspoonful of flour, and halt

a pint of veal stock or rich silk. Add |

to this the crumbs, cook and stir for

| two minutes, then set aside until cold.

To the meat add one teaspoonful of

salt, one-half of a teaspoonful of pep-

per az@ one tablespoonful of chopped

parsley, Mix with the cold sauce and

add three well-beaten eggs. Fill small

buttered molds with the mixture,

stand In a pan of warm water, and

bake In a moderate oven until firm in

the center when lightly pressed. Serve

at once with a rich tomato sauce,

Veal Klopps.—With one pint of fine-

ly chopped cold veal mix one tea-

spoonful of salt, one-quarter of a tea-

spoonful of white pepper, ten drops of

onion juice and the unbeaten whites of

four eggs. Wet the hands and mold

into tiny balls. Have ready a shallow

saucepan partly filled with slightly
salted boiling water, Drop in the

klopps and poach for five minutes,

then skim out, arrange on rounds of

thin buttered toast, and pour around

them this sauce: Melt in a saucepan

one tablespoonful of butter, add a

half-teaspoonful of salt, a dash of cay-

enne, and one-half a cupful each of

thin cream and veal stock. Stir until

smoothly thickened, simmer for five

minutes. When ready to take from

the fire add one egg yolk with a spoon-

ful of cream.

Fried Celery.
Did you ever eat celery that waa

frted? Don&#3 you think of it only as

taw or stewed? Yet it can be fried

and makes a most palatable stde dish.

Stalks of celery are cut into three

and four inch lengthe. One egg and

a tablespoonful of cold water are beat-

en together. The celnry stalks are

first rolled in this and then in fine

crumbs.

They are then sprinkled with a lit-

tle salt and pepper and again rolled

in the egg and fried in olive oil.

Grated cheese is sifted over the

stalks after taking them from the oil.

If you are in doubt some day as to

what to serve, try this.

Polishing Cloths.

Flannel rags. if soaked in the fol-

lowing mixture and then dried. will

make splendid polishing cloths for

silverware: Mix two pounds of whit-

ing and onehalf ounce of oleic acid

with a gallon of gasoline. Stir and

mix thoroughly. Cloths dipped in this

mixture should be kept away from

fire or open flame, and when dried

they not only give a fine gloss to sil-

verware, but will not soil the hands

and will preserve their polishing qual-

Itles indefinitely.

Light Dumplings.
One cup of flour, a heaping teaspoon

of good baking powder, a saltspoon
salt, one egg. and sweet milk or water

to make a stiff dough, as stiff as you

can mix it with a spoon. Have broth

boiling, drop in by the spoonful. Boil

15 minutes with the lid off, then put

the lid on and boil five minutes more.

_With the ld off at first -they rise

better.

Thickening for, Stews.

‘When cooking braised steak, stews,

or soups that require a little thicken-

Ing, instead of the ordinary mixing of

{our and water sprinkle half a cupful
| of rolled oats when first putting en

‘the stew. You will have a thickening

that not only imparts a delicious

flavor, but is nutritious and saves

time, as flour so often lumps.

Egg Test.

Place each end of egg against cheek

ls warmer, the egg 1s fresh. You will

find one end of a good ege always

warmer, even when taken off the ice.
—$_——_—-

‘Screens.

‘Save postal cards and paste on mus

Yn frame. Get two castors and have

ter make two feet. You have

a deautiful and -aseful screen when

Z a.nap or to place in front of a

re.

simmer | Yhat a big figure you are

“Well, what does that

haven&#3 taken yours, have

GIRL WAS DELIRIOUS

matter? I

With Fearful Eczema—Pain,

and Tingling Were Excruciati

Cuticura Acted Like Magic.

“an eruption broke out

‘daughter&#39; chest. I took her to a

doctor, and he pronounced it to be

| eczema of a very bad form. H treated

her, but the disease spread to her back,

and then the whole of her head was

affected, and all her hair had to be cut

off. The pain she suffered was exeru-

clating, and with that and the heat

and tingling her life was almost un-

bearable. Occasionally she was delir!-

ous and she did not have a proper hour&#3

sleep for many nights. The second

doctor we tried afforded her just as

\Uttle relief as the first. Then I pur-

‘chased Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and

Pills, and before the Ointment was

three-quarters finished every trace of

the disease was gone. It really seemed

like magic. Mrs. T. W. Hyde, Brent-

wood, Essex, England, Mar. 8, 1907.”

India’s Precious Metals.

It is estimated that $1,500,000,000 in

gold, and perhaps as much in silver,

is hidden away in the Hindu stocking.

‘Vast quantities of the precious metals

are known to be kept in the form uf

personal ornaments. From time Imme-

morial India has Pen a reservoir Into

which the precious metals have flowed

from all quarters of the globe, only to

disappear from statistiog. Could the

idle wealth be drawn upon, the effect

on the industrial and commercial life

of the country would be very great. It

is, therefore, a matter of concern to

try to turn India’s dormant capital to

active use. It may be impossible to

do it. The Oriental mind views every-
thing in a way incomprehensible to

westerners. But if only a tithe of the

concealed hoards of India were vital-

ized a new aspect might be given to

the conditions of life in England&#3

great eastern empire.

Animal Food.

Doctor (upon finding hie patient
weaker than before)—What does this

mean? Haven&#39; you been following my

Instructions?
Patient (feedly)—Yes, doctor.

Doctor—Been eating animal

right along, have you?
Patient (grimly trying to smile)—

Well, doctor, I tried to, but some

bow it did not seem to agree with

me very well. managed to worry

down the hay and the clover tops all

right; but the thistles kind of stuck

In my throat, and I had to give it up.

—Judge.

food

W TO KN

‘The Truth About Grape-Nuts Feed.

It doesn&#3 matter so much what you

hear about a thing, it&# what you know

that counts. And correct knowledge

1s most likely to come from personal
experience.

“About a year ago,” writes a N. Y.

man, “I was bothered by indigestion,

especially during the forenoon. I tried

several remedies without any perman-

ent improvement.
“My breakfast usually consisted of

oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee

and some fruit.

“Hearing so much about Grape-Nuts,
concluded to give-it a trial and find

out if all I had heard of it was true.

“So I began with Grape-Nuts and

cream, 2 soft boiled eggs, toast, a cup

of Postum and some fruit. Before the

end of the first week I was rid of the

acidity of the stomach and felt much

Telleved.

“By the end of the second week all

traces of indigestion had disappeared
and I was in first rate health once

more, Before beginning this course of

diet, I never had any appetite for

lunch, but now I can enjoy a hearty

meal at noon time.” “There&#39 a Rea-

son.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well-

ville,” in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A_new

pears from time to time. They

are genuine, true, and full of human

Interest.
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Doctors
If you are suffering from

impure blood, thia blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known

all your life. Your doctor

knows it, too. Ask him about it.
Unters there ts

B.C. Aver Co., Lowell, 2as3.

Tiss aah surere of

G08.ers N CURE.

CHERR PECTORAL.

We have no secrete! We publi
the formulas cf ail our medic

North Indiana News.

Continued from frst page
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The frst issue of

Lake Weekly Review wil

see on Tharsday.
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the M ~ News,

the new pubticatic
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will be
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Warsaw.
Jas E Watson, republican cand

e for governor, will ape Wa

saw Oct

Mrs. Sarah Dunnuck of Wara

died last

nese, aged 75.
F

after a long ill

Homer Correll, of rear Warsaw,

an Goldie Osbora, of ‘near Etna

Green, were married last Friday.

Minnie Weirick, daughter of Na

peleon Weirick, of near Warsaw,

died of consumption last Sund

age 28.

W. J. Mafert. of Warsaw, bas

been awarded a contract to frescee

the ceilings of the Kosciusko county
| court house.

Richard; the 8-year old son of Rev

Montgomery of Warsaw had bis

right arm broken while playing on

the school grounds last Thursday.

The Arnold dairy wagon at War-

saw, was struck by a local freight

on the Pennsy!vania road Monday.

The borses were killed an? Mre, Ar

nold was seriously hurt.

A dispatch says that 40 acres of

marsh land between Warsaw and

|

Pierceton has been burning during

| past week and ninch of the laud

is permanentl destroy ed.

Mrs Martha Peterson, who with

her busband, David Peterson, lived

lin Seward township west of

Lake in the 60&# celebrated her 90th

birth-day at her home in Warsaw

last Sunday, She bas two acne and

tour daughters all living in Warsaw,

Silver

‘A horse driven by Joseph Huffer,

west of Warsaw last Friday, became

frightened and began kicking, with

the resalt) that the which was

occupred by Mr acd Mra Unifer

and daughter, Nucl, was badly de-

molished.

tn the face by the horse&#3 hoof

rendered anconscie She

qa ously injure

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

mau

men

kidney and bladder trou!

smite the

yy Hout

=

Headache, rheumatism,
neuralgia, or pains of any

nature weaken the

tem—they are a strain up-
on the nerves Alnost

instant relief can be ob-

:

out any bad a

Take one

tion ef an

ward it eff.

or

Your. drugg?st sels
Pain Pills. and we aut

return
Trit fails t9 Bene you

Miles Medical Co.,

..

Elkhart Ind

Mass Huffer was strnck

and}

wis!

|
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HUMAN SCARECROW

‘They Are ae Gommen In the, Vil-

lages of England.

Fiuman beings as

&gt;

segrecrows
Why not?) It seem queer ani

brutat to an American, but in Eng-
land the human scarecrow is com-

mon.
é

he stands out there in the

o of the flat Suffolk field there

ow he is not the or-

imate. scarecrow. He

stands motionless for five minutes
at a time, and only when a bird is

tempte by the fresh cérm just ap-

pearin abov the ground does he

show any sign of life.

From the roa outside the ficld
he looks exactly like the conven-

tional collection af old clothes

propped upon a étick. Even the

crows are contemp of the fig-
ure, and every now and then a num-

ber of them appear leisurely abore

the hedge and settle on th field.
But then it is that the scarecrow

moves. H hits an old tin can with

the rusty handle of a shovel and

frighten the birds and makes them
fly quickly out of sight.

So he spend his day, this- old,
bent man, and at the en h is pa
36 cents. He is the village scare-

mid
is little to

dinary in

TOW.

Whatever the weather may lg. he

is expecte to be there. In rain he

may shelter under the nearest

hedg but he must watch his fields,
and if the birds take advantag of

his absence he must go out into the

open and scare them from the corn.

Fo this old man knows well that

he competing for his living
against the clothes proppe upon a

stick or the dead crows scattered

about the field, and it is mecessary

© should take a certain prid
|

Unless he ean sho the farmer

that i than the

“STH &qu “TALKED
©

And the Girl Learne Something New

Abcut Herself.

“Tf wished to change my roca-

tion,” said the tall girl, “I could go

right downtown now and get the

queer position imagina It

seems that I have a peculi talent.

overed it yesterday. It
t while I was waiting

for an clevate train.

“At the station at the same time

was a boy cartying an unusually
large birdcag in which swung an

unusually larg parrot. Many per
sons gathere around the cage te

admire the bird and to ask ques
tions. I aske@ a few myself.

“Does he talk? said I.

“The boy answer ver, patient-
ly, ‘Not any more,” h sai ‘He

hasn& talked for two years, He is

a South American bird. We brought
hint here from Guayaquil two years

ago, and he has never talked since.

s guess he must be hom

“Several men_and bo hovered

ever the cage. one after the other
and attemp to engage Polly in

conversation, but he blinked at

them ail in contemptuous silence.

B and by I spok to him.
“Hello, Polly, said 1.

you feel today
~&lt;&lt;‘Hel vourself, said Polly.

h w bo nearly fainted, “Why,
“he said, ‘whatever did you do

ek?

‘How do

“I assured the lad I had done

nothing that I was aware of and

that Twas as much surprised as any&
at my success in citing

Ur him again,’ said the bo
See if he will say anything more?

2
y time

pin talked back. The
ity o the pa

ecrows he cannot |

y

n the few months

e seed and

mnths of the yea
khouse.

w the side of the

now and then he

around to see

& free from b

the day is cold-

anddaughter
mile away

ot dinner in a basin

and while he

abet her

a bird appears runs
fi d claps

of the fet
v o suggestion of

tection of ol clothes

e

stick im the field

nid man looks at

und strides

swith his old

more Suny

tin can.—Ralti-

Be Na &quo
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sked for books.

the Colan-

‘alendar™ was wl

River Frezer.

teppe Lands” was

p book wanted was

nt Geds and Sun

“Play Actress,”

Prendonym Librnd

Pandemonium Libra-

t

Hero,” by Walsham

was want ra bu the-collectar

h Boy Here of Wal-

the same geni
Test inte

and

ond

A New Relationship.

Tommy&# mother had

‘ an though ‘Tomm

th least object to h

ther, he was somewhat puzzic as tc

parte thou;

fa

Thoms eall me sar
Lt

} lad. don’t vor

atie; YO ure many

Ritle lad
“Then mamma,” -€encluded

‘Thomas. “I suppose

TP

must be my

step-papa’s Hittle stepladder.”

Just a Slip of the Pen.

Summer Bearder—You wrote me

that mosquitees were nowhere =
|

this neighborhood

ae reck’n there&# some

mistake. pardner I must o° writ)

club, the

ELECTI CAMPAIGNS.

Mod Methods Started With the Ad:

vent of Jackson.
* Jackso left his mark on all that

he touched. With his advent anew

Tegime was inaugurated Its com-

ing was accompa by new meth-

eds. ‘The presidents wh precede
him were educated, polishe states-

men. They were of the aristocracy.
When their aspirations for the

presidenc were voiced in stately
fashion by friends a measure of

dignified decorum was observ in

the spoke or printed expressio of
and claim

‘ampaignin in the modern

sense was unknown. Conventions

himself had not yet been formu-

lated. by a oatures, grea ectings, flam-

boyant ee ing

of
f

ise tauntin
transparen ee parades campaig
songs, brass bands and buttons—

these played no part in the election
of Washington, Adams, Jefferson,
Madison and Monroe.

&qu were lacking in even the

campaig of 1824, when Jackson

was first a candidate, though the

house of representatives defeated
the popul will, which had named
him as its choice, by selecting John

Quincy Adams to fill the presi
dential office.

But in the campaign of 1828S the

general, who had done things dil-

ferently at the battle of New Or

leans, seems to have stimulated in

men who advocated or oppose him

a desire to follow new methods.
Jackson’s first successful cam-

paign in 1838 was opene by a cel-
‘ bration af his famous battle

in

the

city of New ‘Orleans, Hero of the

B. M. VANGIL
DENTIST

Office days in MENTONE
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

uesdays and Thursdays
Office over Farmers’ Bank.

——Phone 30 —_

Mentone, Indiana

B. dud M1.

wea

|

Veterinary
Physici

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day o

Night. Pi 62.

Mentone Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar

antee a fitto Suit, and in

fact it will be’a Suit that

will Suit all around,

Sho in Stat Bank Building

Wrarsaur, Ind.
battle and presiden
he attended as the c

state. On hi way from

he was entertained at
&gt

scended to no

whed o

rnded out

went ony

or that fs

talk bette! for a we

Bat even

certain

few that

ence over the
exe

processio .a banguct aK him bus A fleet o
was sent from New Orteai

him. &l throng greeted h

he landed. Four days of festivity, |

jmews of which stirred the peopl
throughout the lang, followed.

This was the beginning W ith

his campaign for re-election mod-!
ern methosi were fairly establish:

cs a
Tennyson&#3 Humility.

The poet ‘Tennysen ee sgit
with the s humil Lis let-;

ters disclose
i

oe with

himself and his achievements. He
ti

pitched his ideals high, and he}

&g he continued in dire

versation with me, “several parrots
cannot

is a bev

a

Would you inind: try ing
powers on hin

cl decline the otters!

pro of

your pe

SOL ce

didn&#3

certain «

exelts: iv to the

to know t

posin Ta Homip to

:

reporter
yeu have,

aged five

raft with his

¢

tai neat him

up. It is the all nat uses his,
tail in that fashion.”

“Are you sure abeut it

“Of course Lam. What are you

going te do about it?

“Why, Di have te write anoth A.

story tomorrow and have the shark)

put the man back on the raft and,
then make some arrangements with;
some alligator to get hold of him in!

the proper way.&quot;— City

dependent.

& refused poin
£30 to a bosom!
I did not expect!

i ik

‘Te yo
¢ paid me!

quarrel
a

il ta get th
Good morning.”}

n

the E50 yer we:

we show

j heathen deities. All kinds. of

Harslex.

2

the reputal

net on

2
be

‘ leading psthologists, bat H is

know for his wit.

Atheracem, one
ae

friend saié to\him: “Hele, Hors
Jes Can you tell me what w

is yet? “The most po) T poise

neakb Son,now here if 5p the world, wor de air was the
neighbo ne * prom Teiért.

©

Ss

emotio

“mere conventional reply,

be 2 ahou the publicity of th

knew, none more clearl when: h |

failed to grasp what he had reached |
after, A ane contributed by}
the Du o Argyll and quete by}

‘Mt :

ps

ex!
hibit the poe humility

rst word heard hi ué

iv

impr
Being Introd

the t hi a an e
i hou o Lort

—

see] so glad to know yo
“Not in the tone er voice of a

but in the
s of sincere humility,

swe
= “Yo won find niuch

after all”

Fotl th Cat.
Sr can write.

te her aunt when S
came in fron: school ene day. “Pm

@elighted to hear it,” replie th
5 wh can you write?

te-cat and mat and bat,”

said the child. The aunt gave her

paper and pencil, “Write ‘ea her
for mé,” she said. “and let me see”

The child wrete the word fairly, but

E the letter
C with its back to the

“That is very good.” said auntie,
“onl look, dear, yo have made the

€ the wrong way.” The child gaze
at the word for a moment. “But
the cat was going that war!& she

Taimed

he an
in me,

WARSAW

‘WUCar Wo

mike the Lightest Rouning

ane Strangest PARM Wagen

in the Word: ent the BREST

Carriage on the Read.

Seientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
| Warsaw. West of Court House.

French and English Tastes.

How far does the great “healthy
Rritish public” like to see _exhibi-

tions of the horrible? Certainly n
Vike the French. for, although Pa

French company like the
Gra Guig can goon year after

year. and French newspapers =publis pictures of the corpses and

‘all that sort of thing as Englis
newspapers would net dare to do.

| To call it “morbid” is begeine the And

question. 4t is sim different from

ourselves.—London Tatler.

Bargains In Heathen Deities.

There is an old curiosit sh in

London whieh makes. speciaal ©
af

smali and large, Raiaio

Dig Vout
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Current Comments.

&quot;

Nort IndianNew
-

Seventy-three Years Young.

;

-
ae On last Thursday, the Willing}

The governor, of Michigan, bas Worker&#39; society, of the Bt. E
issued arspecial appeal to the people church, planned birthday surprise

of the state for relief for those made] for Mrs, Mary Kintzel, it bein ber

destitute by the forest fires. Tard birthday. There were about

*- = forty of the ludies, members of the

Do you love to make slanderous|cburch, and other friends, who

insinuations about your neighbors?

|

gathered at ber bome on North

Such a propensity Broadway, taking their baskets

well filled, and spent the day having
a good social visit, a good dinner
and lots of fan.

2 a

Hundreds of tons of marsh bay
have been burved in the vicinity of

Walkerton, and the dry muck of the

marshes are burniag fiercely.

= «1 have been in many a storm,

but Christ as my pilot bas always
carried me safely through,” said

Mrs. Sarah Jane Wilkonsen in giv

ing her christian testimony at &

meeting in the Normal City Metho-

dist church at Muncie, last Sunday.
She then seemed to totter as if faint

and eank back into her seat, dying
a few minutes later.

indicates that

your own garments are not spotless
white.

ett

An. exchange remarks that the

man who complains of bis preacher

pays the preacber the least: the man.

who complains the most of bis neigh-

And no one pres-

ent enjoyed the occasion more than

Mrs. Kintzel, who, tho’ she has

passe her ‘three score and ten”

mark, is still young in spirit and

bors is the meanest neighbor: and! can enjoy an event +f this kind as

Following a family qaeurel last

99.

tion of the building enveloped in

flames and the roof about to fall in.

{Rushing back into the house he

\earrie Mrs. Barnes and the ebitd

to safety. ‘The family was left

without clothing, but neighbors
came to their assistance.”

eee

Etna Green.
Ten cars of onions bave been

shipped from Etna, this sesson.

Fred Tyler and Goldie Griffith,

both of Etna Green were married

last Saturday,
Tbe demoerata, of Etna, have

{named Wesley Taylor as their cam

\

didate for trustee.

t
Sunday, Mrs. Crum West, a coc J. O. Wood has traded his town

the man who has the least sense! well as the youngest girl in the

is the most conceited. It may also| bunch.
—— *

.

Soeaded thai ibewaswacbeibortowal Mea Kinet bas. lived ie Men
“oO Re Juba Wega berled

hi neighbor&#3 paper ba the most|toue almost ike
herseli from the top of a thirty-foot

ne nor&#39;s pape s ost tone ost ever sinc e
+

i

|

ever since th town) sist pear ber home north of Muncie
¥

fault to find with the way itas run. |«tarted and everybody who knows); z

? 3

ne

**} into a gravel pit aud was thought
Vher is friend. Mrs. Kintzel’s!

a

~

to have been killed
band, Mr. aod | :

d body lay be 4

eee aad ber [W body Ta ia he pit guarded

PI
by friends of the family, while the

Yr) -

.

3&quot;) arrival of the coroner was awaited.

woman of 25 years, and the daugh-

————
ber ‘The supposed

Blue for Trustee.
re

Fravklin

Oct. 10,

for trustee,

daughter and her bi

Mrs E

son, Charles

mouth,

Vhe Republicans, of
cha

from

of

arrangements and were present

therr caucus,
Kintzel,

bad been notified the}... ;
a

|The woman suddenly regained con-

to
;

:

ied

coroner

democrats sciousness, sat up and then

vb varticipate

in

the event.participate vee fr her bome When the

property in Etna Green to D. K

Martin for his 4@ acre farm.

eee

Leesburg.
Mrs. Enoch Watkius, near

Leesburg, died on Sunday, of last

week, aged 5c.

e&lt;

Pierceton.
Alice Hayes, from Ft. Wayne,

will open a dentist effice in Pierce-

ton.

Kern, de:

Tharrs

ef the ates

ponent, Mr. Cook,

por

neighhorbood where be is known,

also a very

Notice.

Resideuts cf Meptone. are earn

estly requested pot te burn any

leaves or rubbish of any kind, within

the corporated
dry weather.

limits daring the

MonLennou kg

Pres. Beard ot Trustees.

“The Honor of a Cowboy.”
Messrs

Shinn have

and Har lo

the J

Fred Beagle

fitted up

of the scenery and fixtures trom the

old opera ball, and bave made of it

a very respectable ball for the pre

seutation of plays and entertain-

ments of diferent kinds.

The newly fit

atedpropriat tomorrow

Baptist Church Notices.

) preaching ser

ther services

PUL topie. “Fore

Foie ia Fist and miss

[oMcab
‘ser, leader

os

Preacht

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School Y:50 a.m.

Mrs,

pro gue 8:30. Subject,
}God in the christian heart.” Eph.

Is Zt. Mrs. Lula Parks, leader.

Preaching 7:30 p. m.

Prayer mee Thursday eve

ning 7:30:

You are cordially invited to wor-

Dj

Creager business room, by the use|

J room back of National Bank,

{phon 12,

jand I will call and

phate co!

about bait

as!

Sevastopsl morning
|

A Pleasart Evening.
Mentone Chapter, No 4

Grand

of

their

Summers,

umber were

fall of rich

d will prove an

wbo beard it

Mrs. Belle A

fand Mrs. \

were

payde, of Argos

of

pas refresh

| ments were srved at the close and

lalthoug many such occasions bave

| enjoyed by the Chapter, this

|ceemed to exceed them all because

lof the gracious presence of the

Grand Matron aud the kind, earnest

suggestions which she gave.
* *

Coming.
A banch of cowboys, Indians and

Mexicans, with their berd of wild

| ponies, to be seen at the BL Ss

opera house Friday nigbt, Oct.

Best Poultry Market.

Best prices for poultry, See me

or

sbut up your chickens

|

them. Best

price also paid tor veal calves.

-rren Hit1, Mentone, Ind.

d hall will be ap]
Mr. Clint Stron:

Dear Sir: Al

Mentone, Ind

.

wanted 3.000

paint,and bought by price;

ta

the lead was st

paid
less than ours

pizine’

phate of lea

oe “lead-and

carbonate. 3

half; apd’ covers

That paint wa ated about

Six times tbe
5

8©

~

5 cents and

more than

Miss! , 2

long ihow

Short measure besides: that alone

was twice as mucb as his

3 cents.

“savin

Ik was loss there,

don’t kn

There was too much dryer in ite

‘The maker made something on that:

he dida&#39

Taking
make much by that

he didn&#39

cents.

ber,

Go by the name: and the name

Devoe lead-and zine.

is

Yours traly
F. W. Devoe & Co.

New York and Chicago.
PLS. Wertenberger & Millbern

in-

mill owner, Spartans
|

allons |

‘The town council, of Pierceton,

will provide a new waterworks well

bountiful ply of

:

arrived his assistanee as a physician

[was used in-setting two or

,

three

Mrs.

was sorry for what sbe bad don
never again attempt © Plymouth

r life.
~

Joseph Stein, of Plymouth, died

lon Tuesday, of last week, aged 38.

ured West said she] fF & more *s

water.

woe

‘The home of €. Morcombe. of

and Beaver Dam merchant, but now Plymouth,

Orwigsburg

burned on Tuesday of

of Pennsylvania, is Tast week.

[visitin old friends at the tormer| 1, @ Capron, of Plymouth, died

on Monday, of last week, aged 60.

Joseph Stein, of Plymouth, died

on Sunday, of last week, age 35.

28

&#39;

place. |

|

Dr. Elijab Brown (Ram& Hore!
Brown) will lecture at the Akron}

Opera Hall, next Saturday evening
under the auspices of the Epworth

League.

Atwood.
Miss Mary Wisler, of Atwood,

and Frank Chaplan, of South bit-

\ley, were married last Thursday.

eee

Milford was threatened with de-

struction by tre late Friday after-

noon when a spark from a Big Four

engine ignited T. L. Hamwan’s

barn. The beavy wind wafted the

sparks over the town. The flames

aprea to Homer Arcber&#3 house

Burket. and coal sheds, M. Madlem’s bara,

Seward township democrats have| Wy Robinson&# barn, P Fy

{named George M. Alexander, for) Wright&# barn and lumber yards,
trustee and A. J. Mill, for assessor. Wright&# oil house, R. Waybright’s

2ae house and barn and other buildings
Bourbon. which were destroyed. Mr. Way-

‘The Bourbon News says: “Mrs.| pright wa the heaviest loser. The

Herbert Sickman is quite ill with| ampere were blown about une mile

typhoid fever.” (an tired a woods and also a corn

Dr. Wm. A. Weiser, of Bourbon, | field. The total loss is estimated at

st week filed with the county clerk ¢10,000.

[a petition sigued by 244 voters, “eee

asking that his name be printed on) North Manchester.

tbe ballots ax an independent candi. he Peabody furaiture

date for congress in the Phirteenth| 2. North Manchest is

S

zee

factory,

running

aus
aay and night, aud

Claypool.
The Big

proving their property at

Jentarge to

Four company is un.
/§towt

bt suit

town of
ctmer McDaniel h

Bt. Quo

North Manchester for injur

iaypool,

lby two new cement crossings near

th station.

for against the

sore

,

a from
a

fai camor

A correspondent says: +-¢ aj
ceived from & ta anos

beavy rain, it is believed, will check

ghe swamp fires that have been burn-

For a mile or}

side of the Big

,
the swamps are buraing,

|

ces has gone to
|

street pear Maiv, where there was

an olf-set of ten inebes and eo light
vided.

North Maz

forged

e left

jing vear Claypoo!
St pro ee

two along tbe east

Four trac!

}and pla
eat

depth. Tha farmers arte watching unk

their stock carefa
turday

|
off burning soil:

hester,

checks

oe parts

Li Cripe. of

aid

Saturday, and t

is to bave six

at ag

5 f

nows. Fhe checks were casbed

ly te keep them evening

lig believed

at places the muck bas buraed ox

leo the depth of eight or ten fee

leving a crust om top that is

ous.

ltown bave been potitied to look out

for him.

Robert Mav-

Miss

Minerva Hippensteel. aged 48, of
|

Urbana, eloped to St. Joe, Mich
,

‘The
returned to their bome and were

Quinn, orth

and

Nothing cam be done to chee

the fire. and the fall rains are aw

ed anxiously. jwhere they were married.

‘The farm home of Wm. Larnes,
|

three miles east-ef Claypool, wa forgiven by bis relatives and re-

consumed by fire Moada :norzing, | ceived the congratulations of their

together with its comtents. &qu friends.

fire is thought to bave started from

a defective fime. Mr and Mrs
Rochester:

.

Burnes aud thei iafapiehila bad a|
Mee Btary Gibhons, of near Rite

Surroundieg

1908,

corded asthe result of the. evangel
istic meetiags. which closed at

Rochester last week.

Mrs. Edward Murphy, of Ro-

chester, was burned to death last

Friday, by her clothes catehing fire

while she was burning leaves in ber

yard.

Silver Lake.
Noah Johnson and Martha Leck-

rone, of Silver Lake were married

last Saturday.
Fred Samey and Orpha MeClure,

both of Silver Lake, were married

last Thareday.

Panl Snyder, of Silver La aged

| had his ankle broken while play-

jing ball at school om Tuesday of

last week.

The Silver Lake Record says: HU

L. Oldfather has purchase the 2-

story brick Business building ad

joining the Burdge furniture room. |

The farm house, of Wm. Dillman, |
south west of Silver Lake, was burn

ed on Sundaf of last week. Insured}

in the Kosciusko Mutual for 8600

Miss Anpa Ring, of Sitver Lake, |

land Morris Lippty, of Ohio, wer
married on Sunday, of last weeks

w w ae

Sidney. :

There will be a Sunday-school)
convention of the fourth district of

Eel River conference at the Sidney *

Ubristian church, Sanday, Oct. 25./

|

A tive program bas been publisbed.
www

Winona Lake.
The first issue of the Winona

*

\

Weekly Review comes to our ex-|

change desk this week. Et retlects |

the Winona atmosphere all right
E. A. Knot is the editor

ww

‘Warsow.
Johathan Sipee, of Warsaw, died

on Tuesday of last week, age 84.

The scarlet fever scare is etill

greatly affecting the attendance of

the Warsaw schools.

Dr. A.C. McDonald and Mre.i

Edith M. Webb, of Warsaw, were

married last Wedneeday-

H. A. Barnbart, the democratic

candidate for congress, will epea
at Warsaw tonight, (Wednesday.

James E, Watson, republican can-

idate for governor, is billed to

spea at Warsaw today, Thursday.

Susan Black. whe for many years

resided north of Warsaw, was found

dead Saturday afternoon. She was

about ninety two years of age.

Kinzie Bros, who cortrole eleva.

tors in Warsaw, Claypool, North

Manchester, Sidney, Mentoue and

elsewhere, are enlarging their build

ing in Warsaw.

A patrolman, mounted on horse-

lbaek, well patrol the outskirts of

Warsaw after ri o&#39;cl each night
antil a rain relieves the danger from

|e im the dead leaves and under-

brush.
‘

Eimer Timmerbetf, of Warsaw

lost his $1,200 automobile by an

fexplosion which blew the front

|

icy

was burned.

ehner Bangbart bas broug suit

[in the Koseiusko circuit court for

$2,000 damages agaims Wm. Me

|Namara for injaries received im a

run-way caused by the latter&#3 auto~

jmobil frightening the plaintiff’:
horse.

The* Warsaw Union says: “Fire

that for twe days has been barning

lim the marsh west of Warsaw, reach

je the interurban bridge Thursday
land aboat balfof the bridge was

|destroyed. The bridge that was

damage is the second one out of

‘Warsaw, on the Winona-Pera line

finder bead out, causing the gas~

joline to take&#39;fi and tbe machine}
{

ship with us.
{sell our paint.

S. P Hawrer, Pastor.

—Wear the Lambertville =

narrow escape fromeremation. Mr.

Barnes had cccasion to arise at I a

—We have the footwear for
m., and going outside the house to

cold wet days te come now ready-| the caus for a bright
Mentzer-Manwariag Co. light, he discover the upper por-

feotwear. It’s the best—-at Lewis’.

ard Center, died Ocutt, age 30 &

‘The merchants, of Rochester have Bang!
You’r shot, or you will wish you

‘business
had been, if you miss the “Honor of|

“THE PHOTOGRAP
“He is One of the Gleverest Diplomats

tn the World,

In the kingdom of vanity fair

and vanity that is not fair, but

would be, there is the interpreter,
the man who makes free-transla-
tions of foibles, conceits, capri

H deals with human nature

yaw and is an individual
illusions.

He humbly calls his professio
that of-photographer His associates

know that ‘he is more than a simple
maker of pictures. They will tell

you he is an artist, a psychologist
a diplomat, a strategist, a person
of magnetism and affability —in-

deed, a combination of those vir-

the
‘ithout

lin ‘which make him “all things to

all men.”
“J want a picture like that,” says

a stout dame, holding up the like.

ness of a symmetrical member of

her sex, who stands erect with a

bunch of roses in her hand.

Now the photographer realizes

that he is face to face with a stiff

proposition, one of many in the

day work. He takes a dozen. proofs
and sends them for approval One.

is returned with an ink mark drawn

perpendicularly along “thé waist

line. If the instructions are not

written as they sometimes are,

the pr e of the line means take

tha thinner

the fact

2

eamerat

broader, flatter face

en by the two human

2 photographer proceeds to

“doctor? the

the result? ‘The wom-

picture that suits her

M does not make her so

s

lay not long ago a woman

sat before a Fifth avenue photogra-
pher after spending two hours at a

i ws. She came back in a

the proofs and said in~

“Why, these are awful!

has never looked like that

im any picture!”
Did you ever have it. done that

way before?” was the polite in-

airy.
The woman was somewhat em-

barrassed. “No,” she admitted, “I

never did.” ‘

Then the photographer rebuked

her gently.
“There&#3 a moral in this,” said

he. “Never go to the hairdresser

before the photograph
makes a — look tired. and the

hairdresser’s art doesn’t help the

photographer.”
Another woman could not under~

stand why her chim stuck out so

far, but she elucidated the mystery
herself when she explaine that the

morning of he sitting was the first

on whieh she had worn an unusual-

ly high collar. That naturally
changed ber appearance. — W. B.

Hayward in Bohemian Magazine.

Sharks Fearn Noise.

The cowardliness of sharks is

well known among men who have

been much to sea im southerm wa-

ters infested by mam eaters. The

fiercest shark will get out of the sea

way in a very great hurry if the

swimmer, noticing its approach
sets up a noisy splashing A shark

is in deadly fear of amy sort of liv-

in; ¢ that splas in the water.

‘Among the south sea islands the

natives never go sea bathing alone,

ays in partie ef half a doz

en or so im order that they may

make the greatest hubbub in the

r and thus scare the sharks
Once im awhile a too ven-

e swimmer among these na-

foolishly detaches himself
& swimming party and mo-

forgets to kee up his

splashing. Them there is a swish,
and the man eater comes up be~

ne him like a flash and gob

ng

Mutual: Dislike

Brahms and Tschaikowsky, the

famous musiciams, met but twice.

On the last occasion Brahms

sufficiently interested in Tschai-
sky’s fifth symphon to travelkowsky’s

expressl to Hamburg im order to
.

make its acquaintance.. After the
he distinguished com

ted
at yeh the: usuallall, ehereupo na

to noo hisRo that theais
ef each other&# music was mau

excellent

a Cowhoy”.. Friday aigh Out. 23



ee

The Tri-County Gazette
c.’M. SMITH, Publisher.

Yellowstone park is becoming ak

most as unsafe as if tt were a great

city.

‘An infant weighing 20 pounds was

Dorn at Shewano, Wis. the other day.

can think of anWho

mame for him?

Dut he cannot respect

‘wears it when that man proves him:

eelf unwerthy.

A shortage of chorus girls was Te

ported lately in New York, and now

Oklahoma reports a shortage of 2.200

school teachers. What are the girls

doing, anyhow

The success of Maxim&#39; noiseless

device for riftes serves to correct the

somewhat popular notion that Max

im’s is something loud and noisy, as

well as festive.

Washington dispatches say that

within the next 90 days a new Pana-

ma bond issue will probably be put

out, amounting to about $25,000,000

but postage stamp bids won&#3 60.

Texas has more miles of railroad

than any other state, but still it fs

possible for the mosquitoes to get

down to earth through the network

of telegraph wh bore the tracks.

oe

If Minister Wu has really discov

ered the secret of prolonging fe tm

ttely, the empress of China would

be blamed for wanting the

personal advice of so valuable a sub-

fect

n at the.feat of

is woman who has written

16 hot A good many

nt plays ™ t, it would

been written in

|

We are not

a st. Le

pl in

women who
y going

.

London
to

pounds to Madras.

rk health board bas

on the mur

Cana! Com-

pankruptey fn |

out of existence

quired for the

to build the

BY GEO. V. HOBART,

Dear Bunch: Say, Bunch, I don&#

think women have any business play

ing poker, anyway—that is most

women.

‘There are a few cheerful exceptions,

ef course.

‘Take Monday evening for example.

George Riggaby dealt, and I being

wext, passed.
‘Then we waited while Maude said

to Peaches, “Oh! yes, I think &

podice trimmed with moire antique

and with white chiffon over the cor

sage is perfectly stunning, but I want

of green silk with

\ace insertion—ob, did you see Mrs.

Wilson&#3 new automobile coat? If she

tant @ perfect fright: well, I hope—

!
Passt Pass!” I yelled.

Then Mrs. Lorrenz, paying 20 at

tention to us, unburdened herself to

Peaches: “And do you know, our new

cook lost one of my handsome silver

spoons that’s been in our family for

generations, and I didn’t dare say any

thing to her about it, because she&#

Jeave. and know what trouble I had

last time finding a cook. But a hand

some silver spoon—*
“What do you do? I shrieked at

Peaches, who sat next to me.

“What do I do? What

mean? What do I do!”

“Do you pass, or do you open itt”

“Oh! I pass. You needn&#3 yell So

Tm sure. Do you know, Mrs. Lorrenz,

the same thing happened to us, only

ours was a fork: yes, a silver fork,

one of a set that Aunt Martha gave us

for a wedding present, and don’t you

know, when—

‘Then all of a sudden Maude
“ eh

‘a you

yelled,
ought I

had an ace—darnaluck?

Whereupon Mrs. Lorrenz laid her

hand down and began to count her

chips. declaring that a white one was

missing.
‘After looking over the table and un-

der the table and on the mantelpiece

and all around the room, she finally

found the white chip under the hand

she had

When

Riggaby
Wherew

Xo ¥

on Mrs, Lorrenz

u won&#3 Tl open it for fivet™

ut you said you passed.”
“1 didn’t!” :

ardon, me, I thought you did!”

“Pardon, me. I thought I didn’t!”

“Cards?” asked George, resignedly.

“Gime three.” I said.

“Three.” said Peaches. “No. two.

no, three—wait a minute! Gi&#39; one

.

that&#3 a diamond. Give me

two—no, no; give me three cards!”

“That&#39; the way with me,” said

Maude to Peaches; “I get so confused

sometimes. I remember one evening

we were all playing over at our house,

and the baby—
“Cards? screamed George.

Maude gave him a withering glance,

end Mrs. Lorrenz said, “One card,

please!”
George gave his motherinlaw the

card, took three himself and laid the

deck down.

“Well, I&# like to know where mY

two cards are?” inquired Maude

| ecathinely.

{ continues

ing the

sent

to

his mar

ins
The queen has |

at home for beauty, and

ould not |

court who
|

yecame, as a wellknown Cbt-

2 once said, the sinecure of all

n at

That

Killed the

and also one of the woman occupants

of the vehicle. who was a marchion-

ees, when he saw his child crushed

to death before his eyes, is commend: |

ea by some in Genoa who do not stop |
to reason; but his violence ts more |

teprenensible than the neglect of the |
chauffeur.

|

An American woman has made

tour of Europe, with but one gown

and no trunk at all. She has preferre
comfort to style, and the fact of see

fimg to being seen. Having nothing

Dut a suitease, she has bought no

handsome gowns or fine laces abroad

to smuggle past the customs authori-

ties. Not the unexpected, but the im-

possible has happened.

Toledo, Ohio, is said to have fewer

bad boys than any other city in Amer

fea. A writer in the World&#39 Work

gives the reason in his account of the

juvenile organization established there

a wise philanthropist. He or

ganized the boys into drum corps and

athletic teams, provided the uniforms

and equipment, and then made it ?

condition of remaining in theorgani

gation that the members refrain from

bad talk, alcohol, tobacoc and gam

bling. Almost any boy will give ub

a harmful habit for a harmless one it

the harmless one is made attractive

“Well, I thought you stood pat,”

said George.

“Stood pat; the idea! snapped

“pass! Pass! Pass! I Yelled.

“1 never did such a thing in

my life. I&# like two cards, please.”
“It&#3 too late now,” I butted tn.

“You&#39;l have to play your hand or drop

out.”

“Drop out, indeed. Well, I guess

not! George Riggaby, you sive me

3 against the rules,” said.

“Against what rules?”

“Hoyle.”
“Who cares for Hoyle. You gi&#39

two cards!
And so to keep peace in the family

she was given two a won

the pot.
Then Mrs. Lorrenz a and

wanted ber ante back, all of which put

of the game
im so many. different placea at

You see, Bunch, she had four deuces

all the time, and after the firat bet

she began to bur a new dress.

After the second het she selected

the trimmings. ts

After the third bet she changed the

material and took something more ex

pensive.
After the fourth bet she decided to

pick out an tmported dressmaker on

She Called Me Again—But I&# Hate

to Tell You What.

Fifth avenue, and after the fifth bet

in a cab.

Soon came the awful awakening,

and she had to put the dress back in

the store.

I don&#3 think Mrs. Lorrenz will ever

her Mfe unless a rich relative dies

somewhere and leaves her seven dol

jars.

life insurance investigation, about ten

minutes later George Rigsaby stung

Uncle Gregory for $5.75, which caused

uncle to go up in the air.

After. bouncing between the floor

and the ceiling for five minutes he

had an internal ft, which nearly be

came epidemic all over his system.

And thus it happened, Bunch, that

these two members in good standing
the Com

panions of the Cold Feet had to sit

there all evening and play them close,

trying to get their money back, which

they didn&#39

The mills of the gods grind slowly,

Bunch, but once in a while they sri a

out something worth while.

Play poker if you must, Bunch, but

always keep your rubbers on.

This goes for the neck as well as

the feet.
Yours to the finish.

JOHN.

(Copyright, 2908, by @ W. Dillingham Cod

—_——_—

BILL SAW HIS CHANCE.

Willing to Pay Three Dollars to Gee

Rid of “Old Woman.”

Bil, who was employed in the ca

pacity of ostler at a wayside ton, wae

standing at the yard gates with the

inevitable bit of straw in his mouth,

wondering if life was worth living.

Before leaving home in the morn

ing he had engaged in a wordy war

fare with his wife, and had decidedly

come off second beat.

Im the midst of his meditation &

break, filled with ladies on their way

to a well-known resort, pulled up te

allow the driver to bait his horses.

‘After seeing to the animals, Bill and

the inner man.

“Not much of a day for a drive.”

eaid Bill “Where&#39; yer going with

that lot?”

“0.” said the driver, in an offhand

manner, “I&#39 going to Burnham.”

‘After thinking deeply for a few min-

utes, Bill inquired, “Got room for

one?”
“Yus,&qu was the reply. “Cost yer

two and a half.”
Hurriedly Bill clutched the driver

arm a excitedly whispered,

“Do us a faror, mate, and wait ten

and fetch

Htuatration.

‘Stubb—Who ia that in the next yard,

Martha‘ 2

‘Mrs. Stubb—Why, that is Brown and

his young wife beating the carpet in

unison.
‘Mr. Stubb—Ah, I see. Two hearts

that beat as one, eh?—Chivago Dally

News. .

theH the

she felt wealthy enough to go there |

And to make matters more like
!

the driver adjourned inside to refresh |

Dig the borers out of the trees.

Be a progressive, if you know what

that means.

‘The ram should be pastured away

Leaks in ‘the barn and the house

reofs should be fixed right away.

Before taking the colt from the dam

be sure he has learned to eat grain.

\ ae

If you have not already done s0,

do not delay te cut the asparagus tops

and burn.
=

|

The crop of children ts just as im-

portant looking after and cultivating

as the field crops.

‘Think of the fruit season next year

and give the bushes and trees the at-

tention they need.

Provide the dust bath for the hens

before the ground freezes and it is

impossible to get the dust.

In deciding what fruits to grow on

the farm be governed by those varte-

ties which do well in your locality.

Pin money for the farmer and his

family would be more plentiful if the

shickens were managed more intelll-

gently.

Now is the time to go through the

orchards and vineyards and pick ¢o-

coons and egg clusters from the trees

and vines.

Good care of the work horses al

ways pays. The season&#39 hard work

should de offset by better care and

better feed.

‘The old corn erfb can be made rat

and mice proof. by lining with wire

netting. The cost of netting ts more

than offset by the saving in corn.

The manure from a cow is worth

about $6 a year if hauled out to the

field at once; about $3 as handled on

the average farm. Do you see the

| potnt?

The suspicious noise In the hea

,

house may be a weasel at work, Fiad

‘out, rout out and Kill if you possibly

can. If you don&# rest assure Mr.

Weasel will.

Dirt hauled on the roads means

muddy roads next spring, Do road

filling and dragging in the spring.

‘The in the fall. supplement the work

py good dragging again.

| Improvements continue to be mae

in the milking machines, so that new

several seem to be doing satisfactory

work. Where 25 or more cows are

kept the machines prove profitable.

Clean up the orchards, burn all rub-

bish and you Will not only destroy

many insect pests, but will remore

lurking places for mice who would

|

do injury to the trees during the win-

ter time.

|

nowing how much the cows are

giving in milk, and knowing how much

[it costs to produce it, are two differ

ant things. But the second is more

important than the frst in

on profitable dairying.
=

Am alkaround goed fertilizer ts

made up of 500 pounds of nitrate of

‘soda, 200 of good hone, 200 of acid

phosphate, 100 of muriate of potash:

apply at the rate of 200 to 300 pounds

per acre. This is Prof. Voorhee# for

|

mula.

Paralysis in ples if not of long

|

atanding may be helped and even

| overcome by giving three drops of the

flutd extract of nux vomica im 15

|

arops of the 1 of gaultheria, and a

tablespoonful of cod-liver oll twice a

| aay for several weeks.

Store ontons in a loft, rather than

jim a cellar,’as in the latter place they

are apt to sprout. A few ips

can be well kept in the cellar by put-

ting in moist sand. Don&# pull them

all, though, for sweetens

them. Potatoes should be stored in

bins.

If you do not want to keep the cab-

this method:

for their tools that it is hard

them to know just where to look

it should be? No weeds should be

there when putting om the win‘er

mulch.

Tea made from buchu leaves te

recommended for horses having Kid:

ney trouble, Dose, two ounces night

and morning.

Look out for the stock during the

cold, sleety rains of the fall. Provide |

shelter for them, or exposure will

cost you dearly.

Let the crops you failed to get this
|

year help you to better things next

year. Learn your lesson and profit

by the disappointing experiences.

If it is light, dry and wind-proof the

house will prove good for poultry, no

matter whether it measures up to
|

modert ideas of poultry achitecture or

not. ‘

Some farmers are so shiftless that

they will let young pigs sicken and die

right under their eyes as a result of

Nee, and will then wonder why they

have such poor luck.

Pick up any new ideas at the. fair?

Test them out on the farm and make

them work for you. The new idea is

valuable only when you put it {nto

the conerete form of action.

Get the best ewes you can buy, If|
you find pleasure and profit in she
raising, Sheep are reasonably cheap

this fal. In buying look ‘well to the

size, form and texture of the wool

coat.
=

Im tests with asparagus In France

it was partly concluded that the green |

sprouts have the best flavor. and this

‘was believed to be due to the pres

ence of the chlorophyll, the green col

oring matter in the skin.

‘The farmer who spends all his time

at the state or county fair at the

amusement booths and upon the race

track is the farmer who goes home

without any new ideas or any ambi-

tion to raise better livestock.

KM pea and bean weevils now by

putting these seeds into airtight ves

sels and fumigating them with bisul-

phide of carbon. If the infested beans

be not fumigated now, the weevil will

continue to feed in them and to mul-

tiply all winter.

Farmers are generally to blame for

the spread of hog cholera because at

the first of the
o

of

the disease the afflicted animals are

not isolated from the rest of the herd

and the hog quarters changed and the

fected.

them

Now is the time to sort over the

chickens, if you have not done it be-

fore. Select the most promising for

breeding stock, put the culls by them-

selves and fatten for market. Dont

winter a single chicken more than you

can acco! and surely not one

that will not turn you @ profit.

restore

CONSIDERATION.

The Workman—Hey, what&#3 that?

The Kia—I sez, time you sits

tirea IM take de job fer two cents &a

hour—P! Ledger.

Mumorously Worded Rebuke.

Theodore P. Roberts had a fluent

command of language, both in speak:

fing and. writing, and was well liked

by everybody. He could secure the

attention of a negligent publisher if

need be. To one such, who was ‘Te

miss about sending vouchers, he once

elosed up a long letter with the sen

tence:

permit me to say that

easier for a camel to ride into the

kingdom of heaven on a velocipede

than for anyone to find a late copy of

your paper in the city of New York.”

Crazy with the Heat.

“Can you tell me what steam ae

asked the examiner.

“Why, sure, sir,”

confidently. “Steam

wather thot’s gone crazy

beat.”- a

replied Patrick,
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Bo)

ed

winning,

than in his country

tis only in most recent ti

been allowed to court girls without the con-

pare But in France to-day

& haut monde the parents of the young

man must be counseled, and unless he fs 25 years

old he cannot marry the girl without their con-

sent. far wiser way for him to do is to talk

h the If the girl is attractive

s congenial the parents of the

ps to the girl&#3 parents.
ndly footing and the ques-

lily settled ‘The settlement

& girl&#3 dot shall be is an important

that young men

pare

en a fri

se, along With the Turks, believe that

better off dead than unmarried. Though

y anxious 10 have their daugh-

y

believe it is beneath their dig-

on these nes emselves, but

k to a professional matchmaker. The

alone, where

.

social post-

the different girls, She then

ate account of the girl&# fam-

d from this number, and if both

fled the affat) handed over to

If the sta the young peo-

y the betrothal is announced.

has still a part to play.

ore the’ marriage she brings the young

girl the gifts the groom would send her. These

usually include a leg of pork, a bag of money, two

bottles of wine, and two candles. But the girl is

expected to return a part of these offerings. The

Chinese parents do not believe it is necessary for

n to love each other so long as the

ed, The young man rarely sees the

r they are married. When the bride

the home of the bridegroom h is there

‘et her, but when she steps out she is so

yelled that her features are hidden. He leads ber

{nto the room where the ceremony will take place.

Then he seats himself on a high chair to show

his superiority and she prostrates herself before

him until he lifts the veil and sees for the first

time his future wife&#39; face.

‘The Russians are another people who belleve

that marriage is the only natural and rational des-

Uny for a woman. Confident that Cupid ts a fool-

{sh and erratic boy whose judgment is not always

the wisest, they make use of a matchmaker, called

@ svacha S is a most important personage, and

when her judgment, which is excellent, fails her

she can call the stars, diamonds, hearts and clubs

to her aid.

But the marriage ceremonies are even more.com-

plicated. On the day before the wedding the bride

is conducted to her bath. There her friends spend

long hours combing her hair and while away the

ug and talking of what her daily life will

be after she is married. The ceremony is performed
with the rites of the eastern church and takes

place eight days before the marriage. The service

4s divided into three parts. The first Is where the

gold rings are exchanged. Then the bride and

bridegroom are crowned with crowns of silver fill-

and lastly comes the dissolution of the crowns.

Though matchmakers are not employed in Japan

Seve matches are exceedinely rare, and it Is not un-

ween ¥

ote of the ag

ot

j Ue

in
b

usual

Japanese bride

to commit suicide be

cause she is not permitted
to have the young man

she would like to marry.

The parents settle this

affair often without con-

sulting the young man and

the girl. Fhe man usually

is given more leeway, and

if he does not admire the

girl the parents usually

hunt another girl for him.

The girl once selected, it

is his duty to send her as

many and as costly gifts

as his fortune will allow.

The Swiss bride, espe-

cially in the upper class-

es, never accepts anything beyond jewelry. Her

parents are expected to buy her trousseau, furnl-

ture for the house, and her spinning wheel. The

day of the wedding these things are exhibited, but

at the bridegroom&#39; house.

Though in Switzerland no matchmaking is done,

a young man must often prove to the girl he is

worthy of asking for her hand. The girls always

have the*privilege of saying “Yes” or “No,” though

in some places the choice of a bridegroom is Tre

stricted to their own locality. In some districts

a man must lead the goats up and down the moun-

tain to show the girl he can work for her. In other

towns where the haying is done it Is his part to

stack up all the hay and pile it into the barn.

Though she helps him in his long hours of toil, he

is expected to do most of the work. Still he toils

on bravely, feeling that he is being rewarded sufl-

ciently by a pleasant word, a friendly smile, and

that if the work is well done he has a chance to win

her as his wife.

Until recently in Egypt girls and boys were Mar

ried when they were young. It was common for &

girl to be married by the time she was 14 and a boy

when 16. But they now wait a few years longer.

cays select the man they wish for

the sondn-law. The girl is satisfied to know that

she is going to have new dresses and great deal

of new pretty jewelry. The bride and bridegroom

rarely see each other before the day of the wedding.

‘An important part of the ceremony is to give &

pride food and a large urn, which symbolize that

she will have food and water.

‘There are no people so particular about selecting

husbands and wives for their children as the Moors.

‘Their sons and daughters have no right to say

who they will and will not marry. For after the

parents have chosen, a word of complaint might re-

sult In death. A son dare never take a wife unless

his mother approves, and she is usually chosen

from the young women of their own clan. But

when they cannot find a girl in the village who

pleases them they seek one among other clans.

But the young man is supposed to be too timid to

court alone the girl whom his mother chooses, and

so he usually takes several friends with him. Itis

their duty to. sing the girl’s praises in the hope of

giving him courage to carry on the courtship.

But the formal engagement must take place 40

the presence of the head man. It is before him that

the young man hands over the sum he has agreed

to give the girl&# father. This varies according to

what he can afford, the beauty of the bride, and

their social position. The bride usually buys the

trousseau with the money the young man gives,
her father.

Moorish girls are exceedingly fond of pretty

clothes and plenty of handsome jewelry, so their
.

trousseaux are often wonderfully elaborate.

her wedding day a professional woman from the

town is employed to dress the bride. She paints

her face, combs out her hair, and the.

jewels. Not much before sunset does the. bride-

groom send the box in which the bride is to be con

&lt;
Happenings

MARION COUNTY SOILS.

Gurvey Tells of the Quality as Crop
Producers.

Indianapolis—A 24-page pamphiet
has been issued by the department ot

agriculture containing the results. of

the soil survey that was made of

Marion county during the summer of

1907 to determine the character and

extent of the different soil types in the

county, and their individual crop adap-

tabilities. The soil survey was made

by W. J. Geib and Frank C. Schroe-

der of the bureau of soils, United

States department of agriculture, in

response to a request indorsed by Con-

ssman Jesse Overstreet. The book

gives considerable detail in regard to

the soil, the streams, the transporta-

tion facilities, the climate and the

possibilities in the way of crops, and

contains also an excellent map of the

county.
In regard to matters most closely

concerning the soil and the crops, the

book says in a summary that “corn is

the principal crop. The average yield

for the county is 40 bushels an acre.

‘Tho soils are well adapted to wheat,

but continuous cropping has reduced

the yield, the average yleld being 16

Dushels an acre. The acreage is also

decreasing at the present time. The

acreage of oats has always been com-

paratively small, but it is increasing

Irish potatoes do fairly well,

and yield an average of 90 bushels an

acre. All trucking crops suited to this

climate do well, although the trucking

industry has not been extensively: de-

veloped. Considering the excellent

market afforded by Indianapolis, there

4s a good opportunity for the truck

farmer.
——

Hastens Traction Hearing.

Richmond. — Alonzo M. Gardner,

associate counsel for George N.

Hin, plaintiff in the action to keep

the Terre Haute, Indianapolis & East-

ern Traction Company out of the city’s

GEORGIAN BRIDE WHO COS: 7

A SORTUNE

ducte on a mule to bis house. Before she goes

to his house she drives all about town. In some

parts when the bride enters her new home the

bridegroom walks backwards holding a dagser in|

his hand and she follows him, touching the piont |

of the blade with the tip of her Anger.

Where a family can afford it a girl usually ts

accompanied by an old nurse, who gives her good |
words of counsel as the lazy mule trudges along

|

Ieisurely. Before she leaves the girl, whom she |

has cared for since the bride was a child, sh |

whispers: “Take courage; you need not fear. He

cannot help but love you; you are sweet, good,

and kind.”

‘Among primitive peoples marriage usually |
ts more {insistent and girls are courted in even

a less romantic manner. Among the Australians

every girl must marry, whether she will or not

Tt is considered wonderfully strange if a girl is

12 years old and is still unmarried. This is not

because the girls or parents are romantic, but

the parents feel that a girl is only worth th toll

she gives.
“The man,” says the Rev. H. C. Meyer, “regards

them more as slaves than in any other light.

They are a necessary commodity, valuable only as

long as useful, to be thrown aside after they serve

their purpose.”
Worse still, their masters can throw them out

and divorce them at will. The Kaffirs buy their

wives with cows and do not pay more than they

can help. A woman no sooner enters her new

home than she is given some task to perform 50

her lord can see If he has made a good bargain.

He values her less than his cows. This is seen

by the fact that he permits her to do all the work

except tend to bis cattle and enter the kraal

wher they are kept.

BLACK FOX FARMS.

Consul John H. Sherley writes from Charlotte

town, Prince Edward Island: “There are three

black fox farms near Atherton where these an

{mals are raised for their skins. These farms

contain 20, 25 and 30 foxes, respectively. The

skins are sold in London at prices ranging from

$500 to $1,800 each, according to quality.

informed that the fur is used for ornamenting

the cloaks of royalty, as it is the only tur to

which gold will cling. The farm containing 30

foxes is on Cherry’s island. The farm containing

20 foxes is in a rough, broken woods country,

where the animals are confined by heavy woven:

Wire netting. The wire is set in the ground two

and three feet, in order to keep the foxes trom

burrowing under, and is about eight feet high

above ground,, with a curve inwardly at the top

‘of each post of another three or four feet of wire,

in order to keep them from climbing over the

fence. They sleep in the open the year round,

low trees and in hollow logs. Thuse anl-

mals are not cross-bred, but are confined to their

principal: park, and John F. Robbins,

attorney for the defendant, went to

Winchester to file replies in the case.

following a ruling made by Judge

Macy. It is hoped to bring the case

to an immediate issue.

Glaim of $2,000 Settled.

Princeton.— of the H. E.

Agar insurance claims was set:

tled when the Union Central Life In-

surance Company of Cincinnati paid

S. A. Stewart, administrator of the

Agar estate, $2,000, settlement in full

of a judgment given against the in-

surance company in circuit court last

May and covering the policy carried

by Agar in that company.
—

Wabash Boy Is Found.

Wabash—Ashton Martin, aged 13,

of Wabash, who ran away from a

boarding school at North St. Louis,

Mo., a week ago and was sent to

Father Dunne’s Newsboys’ Home, es-

caped from that institution and was

found by Policeman Coats. He said

he wanted to go home.
——

Insane Woman Walks Miles.

Boonville. — Catherine Voel, who

lives in Dubois county, but has

been confined in the Southern In-

diana Hospital for the Insane, es-

caped from that place and in an effort

to reach her home walked as far as

the farm of Jacob Bettinger’s, In this

county, about 25 miles.
—

Lights Match; Auto Burns.

Richmond.—While Grant Marshall,

farmer of Arba, was motor-

ing to that place he met with an ac-

cident that destroyed the auto. Mar-

shall got out of the machine and

struck a match to inspect the machin-

ery. Gasoline was escaping and ig.

nited. -

—

Model Glass Works Opens.

Alexandria. — The Model Glass

works of Summitville has begun

season’s work with 400 employes

after having been closed four months

for repairs. A new tank soon will be

ready for use and the output largely

increased. The product is table ware.

—,

Wants Marriage Annulled.

Jasper.—Mathias Schmidt, a vet-

eran of the civil war, filed suit

for the annulment of his marriage on

December 7, 1886, alleging that his

pride fraudulently represented herself

to be single, but at the time ste was

the wife of Rudolph M. Griesam.

—

Cripple Commits Suicide.

Shelbyville. — Levi Pfendier, 40

years old, committed suicide at his

home near Pleasant View while de-

spondent over poor health. Last sum-

mer he was crippled for life in a

street, car accident on the Virginia

avenvé viaduct, Indianapolis.
——

Must Return to Prison.

Mount. Vernon.—Sheriff Grant has

notified the officials of the reformatory

at Jeffersonville of the recent ‘shooting

affair during which Ben Duncan shot

and wounded Della Bacon,

der 16, patore

H entered a plea of not guilty.

mayor found him guilty. Keeling paid

INDIA STAT NE
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n
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NOVEL SHOW HELD IN LAGRANGE

Display of Everything Produced on

the Farm.

nge—This is a town of about

9,000 population. It has not had a

saloon for three years and will not

have one for three years longer. It

has a single street more than a mile

Jong paved with brick and in this

street one of the most novel shows on

the list was given. It wag not a street

fair, nor was it a county fair. It was

a combination of both. The name of

it was farm product show and corn

school and the purpose of it was to

exercise the dignity of farming, keep

the boys on the farm and teach the

girls that it is better to be a housewife

and home-keeper in a county like La-

grange than it is to be a stenographer

or a store clerk in a city. The farm.

product show is controlled by an or

ganization of citizens. Its president is

Louis Litman, Robert M. Waddell its

secretary, and Senator Ganiard chair

man of the executive committee. Tre

show was an exhibit of all the pred-

ucts raised on a farm, but the farm

must be in ge county. Ranged

on great tables extending the entire

length of the street are samples of

wheat, corn, oats, rye and potatoes

big enough to make a meal for three

hearty men; fine tomatoes; onions, 1m

which it is declared there is not a

tear; great squashes; large pumpkins
from which a bakery full of pies could

be made; in fact, everything, from the

smallest besry to ,the biggest product,

is found in the exbibit, and besides

this display there are prizes for the

girl who bakes the best Joaf of bread,

the girl who makes the best pound of

butter, and the girls who goes to the

store and buys the gingham for &

dress which she cuts and makes and

wears to this show. Benjamin Fr

Shively ef South Bend and former

Congressman Smith of Adrian, Mich.,

were the speakers.

Largest Mortgage Is Filed.

Anderson—The taking over of

the Alexandria heat and lighting

plant by the Indiana Lighting Com-

pany required the recording of the

biggest mortgage ever filed in this

county. The mortgage is in favor of

the Central Trust Company of New

York and is signed by C. F. Deitrich,

as president of the Indiana Lighting

‘Compan The amount of the mort:

gage is $5,000,0
——.

Hunter Shoots Himeelf.

Lafayette. uster Williamson, aged

18, a son of Robert J. ‘Williamson,

a farmer and Democratic politician

living three miles north of Montmoren-

ei, accidentally killed himself while

hunting. His brother Robert found

him lying near a gate with a bullet

wound in his head. He was carried

to the house, where he died.

——

Gharged with Operating apiind Tiger.
secutin:

“plind tiger.”
signed by Marshal Edward Horton and

the charges are the result of a raid

which was made at Brown’s home.

Released from Asylum, Taken to Jail.

Richmond.—John W. Terrell, who

was released from the Eastern

Indiana Hospital for the Insane

is in splendid physical health, but his

answers to questions are slow and

studied. Terrell was turned over to

W. A. Lipkey, sheriff of Wells county.

——
:

Ford to Be Tried November 10.

Bloomington.—An agreement Was

the attorneys on

poth sides in the case of the

state against Edward Ford for the

killing of Joel McCoy and his son Ed-

ward, whereby the second trial is to

be postponed until November 10.

—_—

Held on Ricting Charge.

Jeffersonville. — Complaints

been filed in the city court here

against ten young men of Sellersburg

‘on the charge of inciting a riot. It is

charged they entered the restaurant of

‘Willis Morgan in Sellersburg and at-

tacked Morgan and his wife.

———
City Sues Water Company.

Shelbyville. — Following its re

fusal to extend maing into Walker-

ville, a new suburb, the Citizens’ Wa-

ter & Light Company, which three

years ago secured a water and light

contract for 20 years, has been sued

by the city of Shelbyville.
—-—

Wins Fight Against City.

Martinsville. — Joseph Schoeing,

who sued the city of Indianapolis.

for $10,000, received a verdict in the

M
n

cireult court, on change of

venue, for $1,800. Schoeing fell. into

an excavation, breaking his leg and

receiving other injuries.
—

Fire Menaces Milford.
town of

this county,
destruction by fire when a spark from

a Big Four locomotive ignited a: barn,

which was quickly consumed. The

heavy wind wafted the sparke over the

town.
——

Josiah Nicholson Is Dead.

Richmond.—Josiah Nicholson,

Timothy

.

Nicholson, the

‘own kind, to keep the fur of the best quality poe fine and costs to the amou o $20.
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Saturday to visit: bis mother who |

~ at

beet
;

kf ‘
Goods Co., Warsaw.

quite sic for some time.SF ipaeaenenias °

—H. C. Milice, the veteran pho
tographer, of Warsaw, was in town

S000
last Thursday and gave the GazettE

‘afriendly call. He was working
in the interest of Gary,lod., real-

save

nbour, of Wasbing-
came last

— For Sale:—Good 2-cbair bar:

ber ehep for @su af taken

Call st) Seollard’s  pool-room:
write F ELT

or

lis, Warsaw, lod.

—Dr. Anderson informs us that

bis horse,

be dog we

matcpt and complete cure of

estate,
gardos, seems to!

} —Joe Garvin, the Claypoo cel-
and be hop to effect

ery grower, wishes to say to the

peopte of Mentone that be expects
to have a supply of celery iv town

cwch Saturday, during the season,

misses and ty supply all who will give bim
for best quality their order. tf

ret prices: Kingery & My _ ching piles provoke profanity,
but profamity won&#3 cure them,

—Our regular annual fall open- poan’s Giatment cures itebing,
aturday morning, bleeding or protruding piles alter

0

drug

re the leaders in tailor-

made suits, an adies’,

children’s coats,

and low

ers, Warsaw.

ing sale bens
Vet. 24 ard Monday evening, years of suffering, At ‘any
Nov. A good time to buy store.

your cold weather weaeables.; —Mr  Morical, of Tippecanoe,
Pree iedtced on all departments. eame in last Friday and requested
Richisdson Dry Goeds Co., War-

|

us to announce that Rev. Miss Jean

saw.

.

Campbell, az evangelist from Chi

—A dispatch from Warsaw says: cago, will begin aseries of meetings
“The laying of steelon the Warsaw-/in the M. P. chureb, at that place,
Ber division of the Winona Inter on Saturday, Oct, 17. Everybody
urban railway between Warsaw and is invited to attend.

—The Puierceton Record saya:
twelve days, The grading will be «The Record received a call Tuesday
finished this week. Once the laying

|

evening from Carlin Myers, of Men-
of the steel is commenced it will be tone, democratic candidate for re-

but a few wecks till the road will be presentative, who is making a tour

in operation.” lof this county and making friends.

—J. C. Melenbacker, of Ft. Mr. Myers is president of the First

Wayne, traveling passenger agent| National Hank, of Mentone, and is

for the Nickel Plate railroad, and/a substantial citizen. Mr. Myers is

E.G. Haydev, of Cleveland, Obio,| personally in favor of giving the

traveling passenger agent for the|new county local option law a fair

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul /trial, as it ison the statute books,
read, each called at the Gazerry:/ but would vote with his party for

office in our absence and left their repeal to supplant it with local op-

cards. These gentlemen are both
|

tion by wards and townships in ac-

hustlers for business for their re-| cordance with the democratic plat-

°

Mentone will commence in about

That are matured. The best qualit
Are bought right. Will sell right.

‘Save your money by waiting a few

day and get your winter&#3 supply of

F,.M. JENKINS

You&#3 appreciate the two lez
of Kabo. Gorsets—no metal eyelets, and

non-breakable stays. Either of these is

enough to make the Kabo

a great favorite.

If you have a medium

‘figur here

the best value vou

Kabo Corsets up to $5

s the Kabo Form Reduc

can

PH ONE 2-72

—Uran berries at Lewis’.

—New Jamestown dress goods,
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We are still selling 25 pounds
of granulated sugar at $1.30. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Herbert Bennett, who has been

visiting at Lithopolis Ohio, is again
among his Mentone friends.

—Mre, Edith Skinner and child.

ren, of Peru, are yisiting her parents,
Mr. and Mra. Isaac Mollenhour.

—Higi grade watches, elegant
bracelets, neck chains, lockets,
gold rings, fobchains, etc. See
our post cards. Doddridye.

“

—The Retort and Retort Oak

self-feeding stoves for soft coal,
are the best made. Perfect satis-
faction guaranteed. A,E. Vande-
mark, agent.

The best time of

the year to Paint

is drawing near.

In the Fall the

surface of build-

ings is in much

better condition

to recieve and re-

tain paint Of

course poor paint
will not last on

buildings under

the most favor-

able conditions.

In buying your
paint this Fall it

will PAY YOU to

investigat the

merits of

“Steam-
PAIN

Ask you neigh-
bor, he uses it.

Th BI DR STO
SELLS IT

-

—Stops earache in two minutes;
toothache or pain of burn or scald in

five minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
muécle- ache two hours; sore throat,
twelve hours—Dr. Thomas Eclectric

Oil, monarch over pain.
—Major Morrison, whose sick.

ness we mentioned last week, died

on Thursday evening at bis home
north of Palestine. He was a

prominent and highly respected
citizen, age about 60,

—Visit our new cloak and suit
department during our annual fall

opening sale Oct. 24 to Nov. 2
This new department is made easy
of access b means of a modera
electric passenger elevator. Rich-
ardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Elmer Kessler and wife and
children and Miss Georgia Newel,
from Kome City, came last Saturday
and spent the night with Orville

Sarber’s, then the next day went on,
in their automobile toward Okla.

homa, where they expect to spend
the winter.

—Vncle Jobn Leiter, of Sevasto

pol bad the misfortune to fall near

the door cf his home last Friday, in
such a way as to fractare the bone
of hie left arm near theelbow. The

injury. appeare so slight at first that
Mr. Leiter went on with his work,
but on Sunday the pain became so

severe that he consulted a doctor
and learned tha the bone was brok

ep, and since then has had special
treatment and care.

3

pectiv reads. form,

—Self Risiug
Lewis’.

=

:

— silks. Kingery &
Myers, Warsaw. ‘

—I have five stoves for sale.

pan cake flour at

—Nice large warm wool blank-
ets. Mentzer- Co.

—Mr. and Mre:: Clifton Lowmast-
er’s young babe, 3 day old, died
last Saturday. € .

—Mre. Emma~ Jefferies reque
us toeend her paper to Bellevue,
Uhio, in care of the Nickel plate

restaurant.

—Mre. George Maggart,’ Mr. and

Mrs. Bailey and Michael Maggart,
all of Ligonier, visited with Dr. and
Mrs. 5S R. Fish over Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs, Frank Wheeler,
of Warsaw, were guests of Miss

Mary Harding last Sunday. They
were both class-mates of Miss Hard-

ing’s at DePauw University,
—- stock of underwear is the

money can buy. Ladies’

unien suits at $1.00 as good as

others ask $1.50 for. Come and

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

best

see.

— let the baby suffer trom

eczema, sores Or any itching of the

~ C A: Lawi
k

The lowest priced good
substantial lawn and gar-

den fence built. Write for
catalog of lawn, field, hog
and poultry fencing,

|

DEKALB FENCE COo
DeKal I Kans City, Mo.

SRcmeas

est

RR

~Walk Over shoes for meu——at
skin, Doan&# Ointment gives instan:

fectly sate

ell it.

relicures quiecty
jlor children, AN dru

—The very best shoes to be had

auywhere at than regular
prices during our annual fall opeu-

jing sale Oct. 24 to Nov. 2. Rich-

jardson Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—A fom Etna

E.&#3 Jordan is

David. Elder and

family were in Mentone, Sunday,
visiting J. K, Elder and family”

less

correspondent
‘Mrs,

*

Green s:

quite ill, *

—Most ‘disfiguring skin eruptions,
serotula, pimples, rashes ete. are

due to impure blood. Burdock
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood

tonic, Makes you cltar-eyed, clear-
brained and clear-skined.

—Allen Turner, expecte to move

to Bourbon in a few daya, in order

to better look after his store at that

place. His son, Mack, will then

move into the Luraer residence on

Broadway. Frank Blue expecta to

oceupy the house on Franklin street

that Mack vacates, and C. E.

Turner has planned to move into
the Henery Morgan property on

Tucker. street now occupied by Mr

Blue.

—Axainister rugs 9x12 feet
worth $25.00 for $21.50. The
$22.50 grades for $18.50. Cotton

carpets worth 30c for 19c. Union

carpets worth 45c for 29c. Best
half wool carpets worth 60c for
39c. Best all wool carpets worth

(0c for 59c, Sale begin Saturday,
Oct. 24 ends Monday, Nov. 2.

Richardson Dr Guvod Co., War-

saw.

—Marion Heighway, demonstrat-
ed the fact Tuesday thatit is pos.
sible to get out of Mentone and back

the same day, He left home in the

morning, on the 4o’clock train,
stopped at Hibbard over three hours

isiting with Homer Rockbill and

family, then took the train for Piy-
mouth, filed a bond with the court

to sell realestate, paid his tax, took

the 10:30 train for Argos, found the

morning local thereQwhic brought
‘him home atnoon just in time for

dinner.

Sarber &
Whetstone.

Tailo an Haberda

|The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent&# and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complet line.

thing brand new.

SA & WHETST

Le
-

—We want butter and eggs.
Meatzor Manwaring Co.

~-Use “Morning @lory’ coffe,
e per pound. Lewis’.

Oating tionels from de to 102

per yard.

©

Kinger & Myers, War-
saw.

—Political campaign post cards,
the fannivst ever, fee them at the

G ® ottice.

—W. F Clark has® purchased
Dr, Jones’ residence on north

Morga street.

—Ladies’ and children’s coats, we

guarantee to you money.
Come and see. Mentzer-Manwar
ing Co.

—Blankets! Rlankets: W sell
the largest side for the money sold

im Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.
—Aoother car load of choice

Ohio potatoes due to arrive this
week. Phone 60. Mentcer-Man-

waring Co.

—Tbe Bourbon News says: «“S.

A. Guy and wif, of Mentone, were

here for the fair and the guests of

William Erwin and wife, Mra, Guy
being Mrs, Erwin’s sister.

—Special lo prices on all cloaks,
suits, skirts, waists and furs da-

:ting our annual fall opening sale

(Oct. 24 to Nov. 2. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—Tuble linens, napkins, bed

spread and towelings at less than

regular prices during our annual
fall opening sale Out. 24 to Nov.

2. Richardson Dry Goods Co.
Warsa +.

—Constipation causes headach
nausea, dizziness, lapguor, heart

palpitation: Drastic physics, gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels acd don’t

cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently
and cure constipation. 25 cents,

Ask your druggist.
—The Wareaw Indianian saye:

“Phil Wynant, of Oronogo, Mo.,
formerly residing at Mentone,
bas been making a few days visit

among friends in Kosciusko county
lately, was in Warsaw on Saturday
and gave this office a pleasant call.

Wm. ,H. Taft, republican can-

didate for president will change
railroads at Warsaw next Saturday

and will stop long énough to

make a fifteen minutes speech

—Any time when your stomach

is not in good order you should

take Kodol, because Kodol digests
all the food you eat, and it supplies
health and strength for the stomach

in that way. You take Kodol just
for a little while when you have

attacks of indigestion, and you take

it just a little longer in order to get
reliet from severe atttacks of in.

digestion or nervous dyspepsia.
Try Kodol today. Sold by Shater

& Goodwin,
: 3

save

knowing sufferers of

N old stock every-| sass

above interests you,
Mrs. M. Summers, Bo B Notro Dame, ta
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Yellow Creek.

your taxes at First! Maek Haimbangh is

the

Mrs,

in Roc!

lla

:fr

college e

of

in

Sarah ndman, near
Warsaw,

i

i

this

irg’s friends

Arnie ef South

Mess

Way

«
Ehernmat

Albert

Bend, and

was

Ueer,

Ci nyratalations

happiness

ratended b all

+ vicinity.

—Emanne
Cook Chapel

Morrson

te

y

on the ste

Account of very was huried last
which

Motlenhe

Maj
Saturd

Miss M

with Dath

Miss Carl Cook

with Amacy Lloyd&#

his back

working on ook spent) Sanday
—The weatl shave beer tober,

favoring ain
spent Sunday

the

antime the dust

remains as dee as ever, the

and

very frequen past two

Weeke, but in
Albert E’lis and wife spent Sun.

muck
day with A. Fawley&#39

the pall} :

es CO ue bfire continue t Lurn

Mrs, Rachael Cook spent Sunda
with Mrs MeKrill,

J. EL Cook&#3 daughter,
Rath, is sick with typhoid fever.

of smoke still envelopes the wh Geo.
country

—Good at

Shec gingbams at Se.

ed muslin at 44

calico
he.

Apron litule

Unbleach-
|

Cotton blankets

at

3hc

per pair. Flanceletts worth

We fer Outing flannels at

Ag during our annual fall opening
sale, Oct. 24 to Nov. Rickard-

son Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

Miss Lena Thomas, of Warsaw,

spent Tuesda evening with Opal
1be. Guy.

Miss Lucinda Ellis spent Sunday
with Miss Chloe Ellis, of Harrison

| Center.

—Burns, brusses d seratches big!) James Fawley, wife and

any thing

|

ter, Chiov,
best and) Huffman&#39

by De

Hazel]

piles

daugh
fact

at Joeand litte cuts or in
spent) Sunday

requiring a salve. are

quiekest soothed and bested

Wits Carbolized Witch

Salve. The salve

Be sure you get DeWitt&#39;s.

Spaf &a Goodwin,

The Butterticld gang of workmen

bave begun gradin on the Alpbeusfor
Gay farm.

Sold B |

best
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irday evening at

tida Elis and E Fawley
ced a party Sat

Phe Greening Nursery C

the
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vk Carl&#39
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te]
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for
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avd Ilaburt) Fawley
ith Rassell and Char-
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Does the

BabyThrive
If not, something must be

wrong with its food. If the
mother’s milk doesn’t nourish

it, she needs Scott’s Emulsion.
It supplies the elements of fat

required for the baby. If baby
is not nourished by its artificial
food, the it requires

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Half a teaspoonful three or

four times a day in its
will have the desired effect. It
seems to have a mag effect
upon babies A
fifty-cent bottle aeropro the
truth of our statements.

‘Send this advertisement, together with name

sionom to which i sopeurs your airesanSour cen to cover postage. and
‘a &quot;Com Handy Atlas of th Worl

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York

growers of trees in the

us that they want a good live

eit

rubbery

In this section to se orders

lrees, og

They

furnish can

Rheir

peric

good
necessary, ‘

week&# anc

We

our

bg outti tte. advil

hor Woman in commu

Who has scm spare time to

ders to write them for particulars

immediately, Mention this r

when writing,

—Kedol is a combination of the

natural «digestive juices und it digests
all clesses of food end every kind of

food, &lt;0 you see it will do the

that the

only ditference

stomach is the stomach can get out! |

and Kodol cap not, but

put the stomach iato!
Buy Kodol todsy. It|

Sold sby Shater &

work!
The!

between it amt the
stomach itselt does,

ot order

Kodol

good order

is guaranteed,
Goodwin

Tired

cap

mothers, worn out by}

Cascasweet s boon and
!

Caseasweet is for abies and cbild

good for te)
hot weatber,

|

Look at the ingredients printed on!
the bottle. Contains barmfal}

drugs Sold by Shater & Goodwin. |

ren,ani is especially
ills so common in

bo

attending |

Miss Minnle Weirick, daughter of

Napoleon Weirick, was buried at

Union on Tuesday of last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Stoneberg of

Warsaw, spent Sunda with her

parents, ‘Napol Weirick and wife.

Mre. Margaret Fawley and James

Fawley and family spent Sunda
with Reuben Fawley’s, at Harrison
Center.

Miss Auzie Hibsehman, of Pales

tine, visited the Cook Chapel Sun-

day school last Sunday and gave an

interesting talk On the Home De-

jpartment of the Sunday-sebool
work.

-
Nevorcan tell ‘wh

§

you&#3 mash

a finger or sutle cut, bruise, burn

pared: Dr. Thom-
Electric Gil instactly relieves the

ty cures the wound.

or seal, Be pr

quic

Tippecano
Mr. Dawson was in Argos, Mon-

s, Grace was in Mentone, Mon.

Miss Bonnie Hardesty is

© poorly.

pn Leslie and wife are here for

a short stay.

Carlin:Myers. Pres, 8. A, Guy, Vico Pres, \ B- F. Blue, Cashier,

First National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stock $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the moSt liberal rates,

Your bneiness is ne Mt strictly coutidential at all times, and your account
is curnestiy solicited,

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

Buyin and Sellin of

Far andCi

|

Prope
All) Prop Haa

must

{

adfed mu Regul Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

Rose is the sickon

pis wee

G sts

Mentone,

John and wife

Monday.
were at

John Vangun spe last Friday
and Saturday at Culver,

Frank Morical and wife visited at

Wallace Coplen& Sunday,
Mrs. Margaret Rhodes spent Sun

with her sister in Argos.
Miss Alma Clark, EIkh

spent Sunday with ber parents.

Miss Lottie Elliott spent last Fri

y

and Saturday in Plymouth.
.

V. Beltz

|last Friday,
Mrs

Sunday,
ing.

Aunt Susie Fore returned

of art,

visited his mother
who is quite poorly.

Ikins returned from Knox,
where she had been visit

bome

Sunday, from her daaghter’s,
Benrbon,

Fred Reed and Joba Vangundy
made a business trip to Plymouth,
Monday.

Mrs. Reed returned Saturda
from Ohio, where she had been vis-

iting her daughter, Nora.

Wm. Carper and daug Syria,
went to Laketon, Tuesday, to at.

tend the funeral of his cousin.

Mrs. Dickey and Mrs. Martindale
preached very interesting sermons

at Tiptown, Saturday evening.
Erwio Fites and family

Clark Hall and wife were guests at

Alfred Worsham’s laat Sunday.

near

Mre, Merl Ritter, who is in very
poo health, is at the home of ber

parents, Mr. Dawson and wife, west

of town.

Mre. Grace Lyre, of South Bend,
was buried at Bremen last Friday. |
Mra. Lyre will be remembered a

Grace Carey, formerly of this’ pla |

begin a revival meeting Saturday
evening. She is pewerful speaker ©

and it is hoped ‘that mueb good may

be accompl b her work,

$100 Rewa | $100.
‘The readers of this paper will b

pleased to lean that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science’ has |

been able to cure in all its stages and |
thatis Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to|
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being |

constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Cutarrh |
Cure is taken internally, acting direct

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease and giying
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The ‘proprietors bave |

so much faith in its curative powers |
that they offer $100 for any case that it!
fails to cure. Send forlist testimonials.
Address F J Cnenxey & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75e.
Taek Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

--Kennedy’s Laxative Cougb
syrup is used nearly every where,
because it not only beals irritation

of the throat and stops the cough
but, it drives the cold out of the

|

N
system through its laxative principle
by asuriug a tree and gentle action

of the bowels, snd that is the only
way to cure a cold. You can’t cure

itas long as you are constipated. |
Insist on Kennedy& Laxative ted

Se

Misa Campbell, of Chicago, “8

For Jewelr
st Complete

Neck and

Ear

u received and2

assor celets, Rings,
Fob Ch Cuff Butt 2s, Drops,

iful Loc Brooches

Watches that

All

beaut

ve Glasses

8and chains, kinds of Spectacles.

For Fresh Drug

e

All kinds of Pat-

Best

Little Store has them.

ent) and Medicines.

Whiskie

proprietary
s bottled in bond.=

At BOURBON
Invites the peopl of Men-

tone and vicinity to call on

him and_ participate in the

BIG BARGAINS he is

giving the peopl of that

plac on all seasonable mer-

H is preparing

S

W

w

R Spe Sal t Be Frid Octob 2

w An Contin Un Mon Novem 2
DS

chandise.
)

fora

When he will give the low-

est Prices ever heard of on

DRESS-GOODS, CLO-

THING, SHOES of all

descriptions, UNDER-

«WEAR, HOSIERY,
*CALICOES, BLANK-

ETS, Etc. It will pay

you to drive to Bourbon to

attend TURNER’S

Bi Stoc Reduct Sal
jSyre

ena aMen
RIAigeH

|
eeefete;(ziCME

G
Ze

WASHINGTON IRVING.

He Was an Utter Failure as an After
Dinner Speaker

Washingto Irving was not @

ready afte dinner speake Th
author of “American Bookmen”

says that he shunned public ap~
pearances, Yet when Dickens came:

to New York in 1842 Irving could!
no escape presiding at the great
dinner in his honor. ‘The had al-

| ready become friends through cor-

respond for Irving’s delig in
Little Nell had to be

«

expre se in

}a letter to the author, and Dickens,
in_his enthusiastic response, had!

| sai

“Diedrich Knickerbocker’ I
Thave worn to death in my pocket,

jand yet ould show you his mu-

ss with a joy beyond

The r

came, and

of th “pu dinner
the in-

.

*T told you I

| spans t

t direct

but I cannot tell

e on, a little

s
ible answer to

| a simple question. He had proceed
ed but a short distance when he
heard hurried footsteps behind him
and, turning round. saw the samo

man running to catch up with him.
na mome his pursuer was b

his side, his breath nearly géne, but
enoug left to

say hurriedly “My
dear ie sked me how you
could find the church, and it paine
me to have to say that I did not
know. Just now I met my brother,
but I grieve to say that he did not
know either.”

ly Americanized.

glishman temporarily liv-
ing in Boston took his small son to
th top of Bunker Hill and pre--
parel to give hi the British ver-

i

ht at that
eT, remain-

the following ‘que
rer alone bein: d
the loyal

point. His story,
ed untold,
and

betwe

a resident of

ountry less than six months:

Yow my son, do you know
at eve took plac a hundred

ago where we are now stand-

2”
aske the fond parent.

‘You bet I do!”

reply, “This is wher
stuftin’ out of the

ton Post.

Secret of “Nervous Balance.”

The seeret of mental health and
nervous balance is to be found in

obedience to a few rul Here they
are: 1. Cultivate sou health cre-

ating emotions— joy, peace,
faith and hop 2. Allow yourself
sufficient time in which to do your

work. Told in reserve a surpl
store of nervous energy by keeping
within the limits of your organiza

tion, says Rev. Samuel McComb in

Harper& Bazar. 4. Do one thing at
atime. 5. Prepare yourself in go
season for.sleep. 6. ‘Trust in the in-

finite goodnes of God, who loves

every creature he has made.

-

The Language of the Seas.

On board ship of many different
nations orders are now given in the

English or American language
iEver vessel that sails front a for-
eign port must have a captain who

can talk American. A ship which
called at Redond Beach had-a Ger- -

man captain and a Chinese crew.

“How do you give your com-

mands?” he was aske “In Eng-
jlish of course,” he replied. “Tt ‘i
the language of the seas.” — Los

fAngele Heral fee



“RE F VIC
MICHIGAN IS QUICK TO HELP ITS

FIRE-STRICKEN PEOPLE.

GOVERNOR ISSUES APPEAL

Detroit Also Adopts Prompt Measures

.  —General Situation Improved

But Conditions are Pitiful

Among Survivors.

Reports om

district. of north:

mentary Sun-

pnt there were indications of im-

in the general situation so

dinent
and

concere

to the victims who

action of their home:

pitiful in the ex

ood of ter

deaths from x

tof a sudden drop

upon the

hed refugees camped in box
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Relie
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Measures Taken.
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f
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hildren
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Attempt to Slay

he Rev SK

Roman Catholic c

oon by an un.

e anger fired

a
her Fielding after a

and then made his escape.

Dr. Mann Declines Bishopric.

Washington —Giving as a con ‘on
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er

Captain of Bark Drowns Self.

sacola. Fla.—The Norwegian

a Majorca, which arrived here Sun-

day from Huenos Ayres, reported the

suicide drowning of her master,

Capt sen, at a

Cincinnati Capitalist Dead.

Cincinnati.—Hiram Harper Peck, 58

years of age, a leading capitalist of

this city, died at his home Sunday

morning of paralysis. His illness was

indirectly caused by the Jamaica

earthquake of some months ago. Mr.

Peck was in Jamaica at that time.

by

Elle:

Three Quakes in California.

Salinas, Cal.—Three slight earth-

quake shocks were felt here Sunday.

‘Th first was felt at 12:22 a.m. and the

last at 4:39 pm. No damage resulted.

‘The shocks were also felt at Holister.

WA I BALKA AVERT

TURKEY&#39; MOBILIZATION ORDER

18 CHECK TO BULGARIA.

Both Countries Formaliy Declare In-

tentions Peaceful—Quick Diplo-

matic Work Alone Pre-

vents Hostilities.

Constantinople.—The report that the

mobilization of the Terkish treops had

been ordered is unfounded.  Presum

ably it arose through the fact that

certain battalions of the

attached to the

Adrianople army corps were convoked |

for the maneuvers in the native d |

[triets, and that three battalions

|

were ordered to Constantinople from |

Macedonia for police service in the

\ capital, these bein replaced by an

‘equal number ef Redifs from Smyrna.
| London.—The Turkish ambassador }

ind the Bulgarian charge d&#39;affaire

Sunday emphatically denied the re:

port that war ws imminent between

the two countries

serves

has backed down, |

not only has the

which appeared im-

ht been elimi:
|

standing between

ey Is in sight. The

ctically admit-

+ two countries

ex-

ish ambassador

|

probabili
minent

nated

Bu

ambass:

ted that

were on

plained that, wh

i or:

s the honor

understand

(EXPLORE HEADED FOR POLE.

Message Is Received from the

|

First

| Cook Arctic Expeditior

ht here

by

Rudolph

accompanied Dr. ‘Cook

of his journey and

om the explorer by

sent back t the

he w his

The

by

Cook

North of Cape
h

for the pol at

ted to be

to succeed. At any rate,

Q © effort. While

the end of

island off North

alers’ mers:

hoof June. and it Tam

;.
to go home with the whalers,

&lt; however, we will be back.

steal

Two Trainmen Fatally Hurt.

.

O—Two trainmen were

hurt, and many pas-

solved minor injurtes when 3
|

| passenger train on the Detroit, Toledo

& Ironton ratlroad Sunday afternoon

crashed through an open switch into

accommodation, which had been

ton a siding at Bain-

Engineer Sharp and Fireman

| sites sfleld wereof

the wreckag
a

Cathedral Started.
n era of extensive

ding in St. Louis cnlmk

unday in the laying of the

‘one of the new Catholic cathe-

which when completed will cost

over $2,000,000; and in the dedication

of the Second Baptist church at Kings

highway and McPherson avenue,

which has just been completed at

cost of $250,000.

Great
St. Louis.

chureh

nated
|

corner:

drat

Woman Teacher Is a Suicide.

Decatur, I—Miss Anna Carson, a

teacher in the Urbana public schools,

came to Decatur and committed sul-

cide by shooting herself in the head.

the body was found in a field near De-

catur Sunday
&g

Couden Acquitted of Murder.

Lebanon, O.—Frank L. Couden, &

well-known politician of Warren coun-

ty, and cashier of the Federal customs

office at Cincinnati, was acquitted by

a jury Sunday of tke chatse of man-

slaughter.

caught in|

GONE aT LAST.

‘FL D B ST
RAN INTO A TERRIFIC

NORTH OF LUZON.

GALE

One Man Drowned and Some Damage

Done to Vessels—Arrival at Yo-

kohama Sunday.

Tokyo,— The delay

tleship  tleet

due

of the

arriving at Yo.

to a tremendous

coast of the Islar

hilippine group. The

an on the morning of Octo

2 continued until the after

October 13. One man was

d and some damage resulted to

noon of

drown

R

telegraph from the b

necticut. through the special
of the Japanese government.

+t will arrive at Yokohama at

o&#39;cloc on the morning of Octo-

5:10 a, m. October

y
way of Shimenoz

ion to this place
e the details of the

d by the fleet, bu

at on the morning of October

the flee ran into a terrific 5:

umed the proporti
y

rthern, coast of Luzon.

Tremendous seas were kicked

and one man hed overboard

The dispatch did not state from what

was lost. There was

age caused by the

Sas, but nothing of a serious

and the dispateh stated taat

vag Well with the ships at that

e-Admiral Saito has received a

ing him for the welcome

e fleet by wireless teletended to

INDIAN ACCUSED OF BIGAMY.

White Wife Says She Has Learned He

Has Red Spouse.

New York—Henry Standing Hear,

a full-blooded Sioux Indian, who Is a

graduate of the Carlisle Indian school

formerly was a fullback on the

football eleven, was

in court here Wedn

ced with bigamy. The complain.

Hazel M. Moran of St. Louis.

she wa a graduate of Smith

se at Northampton, Mass.

h

to Rear f and has now dis-

covered that r has a Sloux wife

and three children at Pine Tree: S.
D.

Rear was held in bail for a hearing

next Monday
.

Will Move Hindus to Honduras.

Vancouver, B.C B. Harkin

| the departm
Dominion government has solved the

Hindu question so far as the province

of British Columbia is concerned. The

lentire Hindu colony, consisting of

more than 2,000 persons, is to be

moved from British Columbia to Brit

‘ish Honduras. The Hindus are

anxious to move and the imperial gov-

jernment will assist in the cost of

| transporting them to their new home.

Many of the Hindu colony here are

not only out of work but actually

starving.

Big Fire in Rock Island.

Rock Island, Ill—Fire Friday night

cansed $500,000 damage in the yards

of the Rock Island Lumber Com-

pany and the Rock Island Sash and

|

poor works. The flames started In the

southwest corner of the yards aad,

fanned by a southeast gale, swept

everything north of the river, devas-

tating an area of ten acres in two

hours. Twenty million feet of lumber

and two sawmills were destroyed.
_——_——

Florida Engineer Murdered.

Pensacola, Fla.—Eugene Wood. en-

a logging railroad operated

by a milling concern, was shot and

killed by Jack Gilbert, a naval stores

operator, City. It is

said the engineer had passed Gilbert&#39;

place without stopping to take on

some freight ei

———&lt;—

Santa Fee Shops Burned.

Amarillo, Tex—Fire early Sunday

morning destroyed the Santa Fe

roundhouse and shops, entailing a loss

cf apcut £290,000,

Amer:
|

nd |

ent of the interior of the!
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ATTENTION

— Indictments charging |
Hains, and

murder in

degree handed up by

county grand jury at Flu

‘The indictments

» killing of William

t the Bayside Yacht club in

st

HA INS BROTHERS INDICTED.

Both Charged with Murder in First

Degree.

New York

Capt
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the fir w
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well as his brothe

ja principal
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ROOSEVELT GUING TO ENGLAND. |

London Times Says He Will Lecture

at Oxford.
—

ndon—The Tir is informed

President Roosevelt: will visit

att hi African trip early |

in 191 He will deliver the Ro:

manes lecture at Oxford and, on the

vecasion of the university commemor-

ation, will receive the’ honora:

ree of D.C. L., which Oxford a

bestowed upon Emperor William.

According to the Times President

Roosevelt also will visit Paris and de

liver an address at the Sorbonne.

Neither the dat nor the subjects of

he lectures are known. The

‘Times further stat according to

the present Mr

Roosevelt will

join the president at Khartoum on the

journey northward.

t

ns;

ia

KING OF ITALY CONSENTS.

Agrees to Let Abruzzi Marry Mis

\

Katherine Elkins.
|

‘here Monday of appendicitis.
h no official an-|
been given out with

marriage of the duke |
and Miss Katherine

Elkins, it is asserte that the king hes

definitely given his consent. As al
co the duke is preparing to

eave for the United States. Jt is

ely that he will proceed via Havre.

|&qu newspapers, In the belief that

is certain, say that Miss

‘kins can now be considered as an

Italian royal princess, while after her

marriage she will have the position |
and honors due her rank as a member |

of the royal family

Turin.—Althou

Rouncement ha

reference to th

of the Abruzzi

Carriers Head a Thief.

Chicago—Robert F. Palmer. pres-

ident of the City Letter Carriers’ as-

sociation of Illinois, was arrested

‘Thursday on a charge of robbing the

mail

He made a written confession to

Postmaster Inspectors Elston and

Llewellyn that he has been pilfering

letters for 16 years, and that the

amount of money stolen Is large al-

though he kept no account

Palmer is a letter carrier of Joliet.

2

Standard Oi Tanks Burned.

Baltimore, Md.—A spectacular fire

broke out shortly before three o&#39;clo

Wednesday afternoon at the Canton

plant of the Standard Oil Company, @

short distance beyond the eastern

limits of this city, and it was not un

der control until nearly four hours

later. The fire originated in the pump

house, where a spark set fire to oily

pipes and the blaze ran along them to

nearby tanks, of which three were

destroyed.
:

_——_——_

Grandson of Perry Dies.

New York.—Oscar Hazard Perry;.a

grandson of Commodore Oliver Haz-

ard Perry, hero of the battle of Lake

Erle, died Friday at his home in Jer-

sey City of apoplexy. He was born

in Clarkson, N. ¥. in 1840.

Tug Rams Albany Steamer.

New York—One man was drowned

75 persons were thrown into @

panic Friday night when the steamer

New York of the Albany Day line was

rammed by the tug William H. Flan-

|

cate tornsdoes struck Sharon Sprin

| The tornadoes were

hare

|
story.

player, and two children survive him.

TO KIL FO
TERRIFIG STORM. WORKS HAVOC

IN NEW MEXICO,

TOWN OF CLAYTON [S HIT

New Courthouse and Many Dwellings

Are Wrecked—Cloudburst at La-

&
mar, Col. Causes a Destructive

Flood.

Clayton, N. M.—Four homestead:

ers were killed near Clayton as the

result of a tornado and cloudburst,

Twenty other persons were more or

less injured, three of whom it is be-

ileved, will die.

The dead are: W. H. Haight, J. S.

Fox. Mrs. Fox and their daughter.

‘The new Union county courthouse,

which cost $40,000, was wrecked, and

a score of houses were wrecked, or

torn from their foundations.

The Colorado & Southern railroad

sustained heavy loas. Clayton was in

utter darkress after the tornado until

daylight. The water system was also
j

put out of commission by the storm,

and the tow is without water.

‘The storm was severe in other sec:

At Folsom, where 19 persons

.
the Cimar-

ron river rose to within a foot of high- |

water park causing a panic among |
the peopte, who fled in terrdr to the

hills, Tt is reperted that many houses |
were wrecked and much damage done |

to outlying places tnhabited by home-

eaders.

Lamar, Coi—A cloudburst struck

s

cit Monday, registering a fall of

four inches. The Arkansas

river, already a torrent, rose rapi

and the large brid over this stream

was In danger of being swept away.

All of the irrigating north

of the riv
flood-

ing valuable farm

Sharon Springs,

nearl

lands.

Ran.—Two  sepa-

Monday and completely demolished

three residences and injured a dozen

people. It is thought that one will die.

about 200 feet

wide and traveled north

Denver, Col.—Six accidental deaths

traceable to the snowstorm which

do. Seven persons

injuries in ratlroad

coming in contact

live wires.

‘TRAGEDY IN NEW YORK.

Man Commits Suicide and Fiancee

Tries, to Drown Herself.

‘ew York.—The attempt. of Nellie

Waldron, aged 19, to drown herself

in the East river off the Greenpoint

section of Brooklyn Monday disclosed

the fact that Edward McDonald, the

nan whom she expected to marry, lay

dead in his rooms with a pullet wound

in his head. Miss Waldon, who said

her home was in Flushing, was res:

cued by a policeman. She gave as a

reason for her attempt that McDonald

had shot himself in her presence. The

police then found McDonald&#39 body

and are investigating Miss Waldon&#39; |

—————_—_—

GUS ROGERS PASSES AWAY.

Well-Known Gomedian Dies of Ap-

pendicitis in New York.

New York.—Gus Rogers of the stage

comedy team of Rogers Brothers, died

He was

taken sick in Utiea, N. Y., three weeks

ago.

Gus Rogers was one of the best-

known low comedians on the Ameri-

ean stage. He was said to be worth

$300,000, most of which is invested in

theater property in this cit: A

widow, Maude Raymond, a vaudeville

DEADLY BATTLE WITH INDIANS.

Deputy Warden and Four Redskins

Killed in Montana.

Missoula, Mont.—A telephone mes-

sage from Ovando, Powell county,

says that Deputy Warden C. B. Pey-

ton and four Flathead Indians are

dead as a result of a pitched pattie

between Peyton, his assistants and a

band of Indians near Hollands Prairie,

on Swan river.

Peyton was attempting to arrest the

Indians for hunting without a license

and killing deer in excess of law.

Millionaire to Be Deported.

New York.—James Howard Allport,

reputed to be a millionaire of Liver

at Ellis /island for

land on the Mauretania. The two were

first cabin passengers on that vessel

when it arrived here Saturday. Ahead

of them had come word by cable

from Howard Allport,

man’s father, that his son had left

a wife and daughter in Liverpool! and

that, as young Allport was cl

to be of unsound mind, his deportation

was requested. This action was or

dered.

Victory for Saloons in Ohio.

Columbus, O.—Returns received

at the headquarters of the Ohio Anti-

Saloon league Monday night show that

Lorain county voted to retain saloons

by a majority of 36. There are 154

saloons

in

Lorain county and the cam-

paign was a hot one.

a suburban town had borne

THREE WEEKS.

Brought About a Ramarkable Change.

Mre, A. J. Davis of Murray, Ky.

says: “When I began using Doan’s

Kidney Pills, kid-

ney disease was

made me fall,

pains
thrusts would catch

me in the back, and

finally an attack of

grip left me with a constant agoniz-
ing backache. Doan’s Kidney Pills

helped me quickly and in three weeks’

time there was not a symptom of

Kidney trouble remaining.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, &qu Y

c

FLY YOUTH.

‘

The Boss—Where did you work

last?

Boy—On a fly paper.
The Boss—A fly paper! What&#39; a fly

paper?
Boy—Wot! Don&#3 you read the. Daily

Balloon?

The Square Deal.

A stout and opulent man dwelling in

the ex-

pense of the annual Sunday school

pienic, and the superintendent of the

school, out of gratitude, asked the

benefactor to address the children.

The philanthropist was not much of a

speaker, but ne was avmaster hand at

poker. When he found himself gazing
into the expectant faces of a hundred

and fifty children his embarrassment

almost overcame him, but he managed
to stammer out: “My dear children,
what I want to impress upon you is

that—er—er—it pays to be good. That

er—er—er—a man who deals from the

bottom of the pack is generally buried

fat the public expense.”

Ready, Whatever Happens.
“Work as though you were to live

forever: live as though you were to

dic to-night,” says an old writer. It is

counsel that fits y, though the

man whose life is well insured may

claim some exemption. He has 10

need of working as though death were

ready to come, for he has already an-

ticipated and guarded his dependents

against the monetary distress that so

often trails in the grim visitor&#39;s wake.

‘As for the rest of the advice, his poli-

cies are tangible evidence of his noble

forethought and readiness to die, if

need be, to-night.

The Bride’s Look.

A girl about to be married worries

so much she begins to look like an

old married woman. In addition to

worrying about her clothes and coax-

ing her folks to give her a new outfit,

she sits up too late with her young

man, and the result is an anxious,

areworn Took a week before the

wedding that cannot be told from the

look on the face of a woman who has

n married a year or two. Look at

the next girl you meet who Is soon to

be married, and you will remark that

she has “aged rapidly.”—Atchison
Globe.

Willing to Hetp Him.

He had gone to the dry goods store

with a bit of dress material which his

wife had bidden him to match. “I

am very sorry, sir.” said the salesman,

“put I have nothing exactly like this.

‘The very last remnant was sold this

mornin:
“But I must have it!” exclaimed the

“Otherwise, how can I face

my wife?”

“If you will permit me, sir,” said

the salesman, “I would venture to sug-

gest that you invite a friend home to

dinner with you.”

NOT ‘A MIRACLE.

Just Plain Gaus and Effect.

re are some quite remarkable

things happening every day, which

seem almost miraculous.
Some persons would not believe that

‘a man could suffer from coffee drink-

ing so severely as to cause spells of

unconsciousness. And to find complete

relief in changing from coffee to Pos-

tum is well worth recording.

“I used to be a great coffee drinker,

hour at a time.

me es two.or three times a

day.
“My friends, and even the doctor,

told me it was drinking coffee that

caused the trouble. I would not be-

lieve it, and still drank coffee until I

could not leave my room.

“Then my doctor, who drinks Pos-

nery in the ‘forth river.
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ROUND THE CAPITAL
WHY 1S KAISER&#39;S OLD FAMILY

HOME UNVISITED?

and There in

2
Says Public Report—Dislike for

|

i

Prospects for Socia Season Are Bright |

many of the em!

suit.
‘ashingt

question that they are asking these

Bi on is a great gathering
4,55, not only in the ancient provinces

autumn, year the
western Germany.

“His majesty,” the people will tell

parts of the

|

YOU “bas bought an Italian villa, has

ASHINGTON.—Again the tide of

|

world, many

society has turned. It is nojand other feminine kin. This made °f Corfu, and has been restorin old

longer where to go. but when to re-| necessary a reception or two and many jcastles in north Germany until he has

turn, Society has bad its fing, and a/ luncheons and dinners, and these | atring of them, more than 3 in all.

merry one it has been, despite all} started the ball rolling. Although the Stretching across Prussia from Ko

that has been said to the contrary,| ball may slow up when the delegates Bigsberg om the east to Hochkonigs-

‘and now the more serious considera-j depart for their English. Freneb, ‘Ger.
|

berg on the west, ret while doing this

tions of home life come to the front.| man, or other homes, it will be Kept |be has apparently not

‘With the summer&#39 gayeties in Bar

|

going om the way toward the new year
thought to the ancestral home of the

Harbor and Newport now only a/ and a new administration: |imperial family of Germany, which is

memory, the fashionable set is of vari-|

|

Meantime, there will be the official all ready for royal tenant, and which

ous minds as to where to spend the

|

opening of the White House. with a re |the people of Hohenzollern are dest
|

next month. Virginia Hot Springs| ception for congress and the introduc 0us should have one.”
:

j
holds out a beckoning hand to those

/

tion of Miss Ethel Roosevelt into so
‘This magnificent pile is situated o

who have revelled in the summer&#39;s ciety. Miss Roosevelt is planning to

|

& wooded spur of the Swabian Alb,

dissipations. have a stream of young house guests lust above Hechingen. For this rea-

But in Washington the certain has and all the “cousins” will take turns 502. although the castle dominates the

been rung up and the stage set for the | at joining in the entertainments, of- landscape of almost the whole of Ho

season by the arrival of the/| ficial and otherwise. Mrs. Nicholas |henzollern, Hechingen takes an espe

ssident and Mrs.
\

the raising of questions which nece: most occasions, relieved by her uncle,

|

Would say it if it were not lese m |

tate the return of the official family Admiral William S_ Cowles, who filled Jeste that it is hurt at the Kaiser&#39;s;

the cabinet is called. The opening |
the same genial office for Mrs. Long:

|

neglect.

o: the winter season fs in the dim fu-| worth when she made her debut. ~The old kaiser, Wilhelm 1. came

be = ai &l
citizens, “and seemed to take consider-

Tragic Coincidence in Death of Envoys inc pree in
:

|
begun the packing of her effects at

|

family or members of the Prus

the German embassy. She has @ right

jan

the occupancy of the

Was

in service, the

beautiful Lai

Sville will enjoy a considerable of Bavaria, he lost his

sion from the German government.

|‘

henzollern. It was

interest in Ho:

than that [ts superb Bavarian ri

“On account of similarity in situa:
Washington

om Baron yon Sternberg

tai

ternbergs has been the second place. Se

rincely festivities.

thetic little diplomat with the

face that ab

man of large pe
We

th

of whom he was so ju

‘The invalid diplomat, be

stermined malady that finally closed

career, appeared seldom in society

last winter. His presence with his

wife at the last state function of the

as

ing widows to
s

s a further pathetic pa

Speck von Sternberg, the

two diplomatic women to

o Hunters to Accompany the President
in Washington) from the govern-

t vice and the monthly check
‘The Castle Gate.

6 23 will be going to some | co

;

ot man, It will b Incumben upon peg amd fe peer

him to mind his peanies, else, instead

of a trip of profit, it will develop Into

| one of expense.

As.a matter of history and legend it
seems that on the eminence on which

the castle is so admirably situated |

|... Bipeise Roosevelt does not Yet there was always a Hohenzollern.|

Za a er et ee peel ‘There was a stronghold there in the}

tend i iesentiepeain of Afric

|

22th conta:

tends Oe wetoaal mescum, aod |, Detmioases Teovs through vary-|

Ha te asked that institation to

|

0S fortunes set war tt covered, mich

a a ee ee tea, one toipreserre|‘&#39;?,“S ee the fourteenth
|

the specimens and the other to make SoD&q that the building now does. |

the Fee ment be of benefit to pararal

|

With the BEBE of the age of chive

er r th ol fortrefell tate rui a
|

.

erick IV
of Prussia, wishing

a ee gers ve 7 preserve the ancestr home of his

e he can find the game, and if he
y. restored i upon a model of a

mie ae ne car go to
onze O apeme™ Pa of the four

ro
Ona nen ne has found tt ke|

°C ORE |

ser ane tee rhe aetane of che

|_

if the THis sould not be satisfied

De ee eet crctore,

|

Tith this Eagpeyetatemient Bich mar

Sill not be armed his relies

|

De found Bkiahmost any schoo! history.

TT RT G Oe ee trom “the, waited

|

be wil dokapape 20 a0 for more infor:

5 The caravan will be musterea Matio to — or gocn |
by him about the trip, he is not co

after he reaches the African coast.

|

t om the TRE a the sam um |

templating the throwing of money Reports that the president has de

|

Squir ® large collection of German

tert and left to equip himself for the

|

cepted an invitation from this or that

Tore? experience of shooting real bis official or dignitary are also premature.

game.
The president has received no invt

ident will have tations and his plans at present will

is the word hardly admit of bis accepting any.

HE army of rough rider trappers

and men who “catch ‘em alive with

their hands” who hare been looking for-

ward to the president& -

trip

st of bi game as an occasion in.

which they would play a p will be

disappointed
Mr. Roosevelt and bis son Kermit

one taxidermist, and one naturalis

from the National museum w

tute the Roosevelt pa They will t

the only Americans in it. Just how

large a following of natives will be

necessary the president himself does

not yet know.

‘Although the president Js to receive

one large dollar for each word writ

“as!

n

‘The simplest statement is not in|
trusted to plain prose, but everything

| fs told in rhyme. N other castle in

the world is said to have quite so|

much poetry on it Rhymes on the

.

| gate. walls, stairways, tablets, es-|

Insane Hospital to House Male Nurses. cetcheons, scrotis and te festoons set

forth the genealogy of the Hohenzol-

| nurses and attendants when the hos

|

jern family from the earliest time te}

pital extension was completed. AS 3° the present. i

\Rppropriation was available for th| that a castle may have too much|

|

onstruction of a building for the male
oocr about it Hechinge firmly be

nurses all tha it was possible t @0

|

iieves. It thinks. moreover, that it|

was to remode one of the buildi9S*

|

where had been less of It. oF if =the |

seaay om the hospital reservation. there was had been of a better quality,

The building finally selected is what

|

tye Lateerin might not have got tire
was Known as the east lodge. Several

|

204 mignt have deigned to return.

HE Government Hospital for the In-

|

years ago it was utilized for female pa- J

sane has just opened its male tients.

nurses’ home.
and two-story brick building. =

2

‘The building fs designed to accom-| Enttrely remodeled to meet the re |

all about Hohenzollern.
|

&q Arst a

modate a large number of the male quirements of the situation. It con-
Wat smth one se castis: te

creaee and attendants who have here | tains 55 roomy apartments, capable of superb situatio and its architectural

Piore ween quartered in buildings in! providing for about 5S men. It is beauty, and she started in to study the

which patients were cared for. They | lighted throughout b electricity. Lava

Ti he enabled under the new condi-j tories, shower baths and bathrooms,

tions when work on the wards Is over | all lined with Vermont marble, are on
caught her eye and she read them.

to go to a building removed from the each floor. On the first floor ts aj

patients and containing homelike ap-| large club or reception room running on.

pointments.
the entire width of the building, which

‘The need of such a home has been will be used as a reading room or pos-

|

5e™

recognized by the hospital authorities sibly as a billiard room.
shown to

for a long time. In the plans originally Employes who are to occupY the

prepared for the extension of the/ building are being assigned to quarters

|

She went into wi

Tryin there was provision made for| there now, and they have expressed

aazlumection of such a structure. It| themselves as pleased at their new sur

|

STi%

was finally eliminated. roundings, which ther regard as mak

‘A building three stories high, how-

evor, wss erected for the female;

By the time the pre

been “separated” (t

ing for their comfort aud pleasut stand them. She has never been back

hours,

3

ANEGLE
== ===

®ides being extremely active and am

Information and oe Picked Up Here
Bitious, has much sense of humor,

Tee Much Poetry There for Kaiserin,

|

pneumonia. His physician, aware that

Second Place Said to Be Real strung patient in bed, sought to im

Cause for Staying Away.
press on him the seriousness of the

ailment and the of phe

Hechingen, Germany —“Why doesn&#

|

rest; all of which the sick man lis-

ture, but with the White Ho ope

|

ine ‘gaiser or the Kaiserin ever, come

|

teed 0 im & Dates tot bey Never.

|to the castle of Hohenzollern?” is a| theless he consented to obey the doo

ueLeaerla gress especially

in

the

|

.¢ onenzollern. but throughout south

|

# Mims ng each succeeding

| remodeted the Achilleon on the island

|

Zusted, he would le back to cast im-
precations at the inexorable phys

clan.

having been up all night on an im
portant
house at the usual hour. He had hard;

given aj J¥ stuck bis haggard face inside the,
door, however, before the man in the

bed gave him a quick glance and sa
-—

i

shoving out his hand to grasp the doo

tor’s satchel, he added: “Doc, I guess

you&#3 better get into bed here and

let me go out with. the medicine

bag.” ‘

Roosevelt, and! Longworth will chaperon her sister on | cial interest in the structure and:
awry! Case of Scables—Body a Mase

often to the castle,” said one of the

|

mission in a most awful condition physh-

ee

‘cally. Our doctor examined her and of a magpie with a thorn whenever

Many of the royal! ¢old us that she had seabies (the itch), |

‘8D

incipient paresis, rheumatism. etc. | French legend, after Jesus had been

court us to com and there 25

|

+rought on from exposure. Her poor nailed to the cross two birds alighted
|

to the salary of her husband and to

|

Some representative o the hous ©’ pogy was a mass of sores from scratch- on the extended arms of the instru-

embassy in the hill most of the time. The pres

|

ing and she was not able to retain solid!
|

‘on for three months after the ent ruler im his younger days used toy food. We workedhard over her for seven

|

* ‘As the widow Visit us himself. weeks but we could see little improve- 4nd a long waving tail, then the hand-
|

SICK MAN WANTED CHANGE.

A Syracuse business man who, be

One morning the physician, afte

t case, appeared at his patient&#

on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.Lin
It&# wonderfully penetrating— Tight to the spot-

i

the sorenes — up the joints and makes the muscles

elastic and

“Eh? ejaculated the patient. The

CURE AT CITY MISSIO

ef Sores from Scratching—Her
Tortures Yield to Cuticura.

“a young woman came to our city
|

“put after the completion of New) ment. One day I bought a cake of
|

tm of Schwanstein, planned by King Lud¥tz

|

Cuticura Soap and a bottle of Cutt |

-|

cura Resolvent, and we bathed our

e

restoration Of
| patient well and gave her a full dose |

sumptuous hospitality was

|

mediaeval stronghold dwarfed by of the Resolvent. She slept better that

al. night and the next day I got a box of

Cuticura Ointment. In five weeks this

tion and construction, the two Were) young woman was able to look for @

often compared—and our kaiser, you

|

position.andsheis now strong and well.

Guring the incumbency

|

know, is not a man who likes to have Laura Jane Bates, $5 Fifth Ave, New

Hohenzollein in| York, N. ¥., Mar. 12, 1907.&q
7

A PROGRESSIVE.

“Madame, dot girl of yours make

great progress mit her moosic. Before

she was always two or dree notes be-

hint me, and now she is always two or

@ree notes ahead.”
ee

Deafne Cannot Be Cured
ey cannot reach the di»

ear. Th: y one wa to

Sure ceamess, and that is by constitutional remed
Deatiess is caused by am infia condition of the

Berous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When

fabe S infamed you have a
g oc

caring, abd wh it ts entirely closed. Deak

Bess

ig

the result. and unless ti can de |

takea out and this tut to its normal

toa. hearing will be destroyed forever

out of ten sre caused by
infamed tion Of the mucots

Deatress (caused d

by Hall&#3 Catarrh: Par
Soid by Druzetsta, 7

Tae Yian&#39 Fasily Pils for coastinatios.

“The Law.’

Parents of Wayne, a suburb of Phit-

adelphia, are required to. report

promptly any case of contagious dis-

ease, in compliance with the regula-

tions of the local board of health.

In accordance with ‘this order,

Health Officer Leary received this

post card recently:

“Dear Sir: This ts to notify you

that my boy Ephraim is down bad

with the measies as required by the

new law.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Demand for Artificial Flowers.

Makers of artificial fowers in New

York city are receiving an unusual

number of orders from all parts

the country for the fall and winter

trade. Most of the supply for the na-

tion comes from New York, where

more money is spent for the manu

facture of imitation flowers than im

any other city in the world.

They Did.

Uncle Henry—Nellie, I hope they

observe the Sabbath at that lake re

sort where you spent your vacation.

Pretty Niece—Indeed they do, uncle.

On Sundays they always serve @ regu:

lar four course dinner.
a

Lewis’ Single Binder straight Se cigar. =
.

Ma o en gealt pte, Four habitual pooh
And ma a man

attribet bie fal: rmanently. 10 ts

ure to his inability to start at the top. Acia s bu
Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease. a Powder,

Forgwolien. sweating feet, instant relief. The

Orginal powder for the feet.

2c

at all Druggiste.

‘A man fsift necessarily a fisherman

fust because he is a liar.

Winelow’s Soothing
For children ,

softens the gums. &gt

Semmation, allays pain.care windcolts. Bcabotia,

Te isn’t necessary for married man

to know his mind.
:

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
yk yrSorte

taken with each other.

The

ance with a tradition, pieree the head

they catch one. According to the

with a beautiful aigrette on its head |

|

Of Toris Compound and add one ounce

|

S2Siivanre Iisa mpid absorber of waieraB@

remains odorless four sizeah

‘n gients can be procured at any drug
|

store and

months ago. between the Japanese and

A young couple who are very much

Legend of Magpie and Robin.

ts of France, in accord

ment of death. One was a magpie

WL.DOUGLAS
$300 SHOES 5350somest of birds but the wickedest,

chirping insult at the suffering Jesus.

‘The other bird was a modest little

bird with gray plumage, which ap

proached the cross timidly, uttering
cries of grief. With its beak it tried

to pluck away one of the thorns. A

single drop of the blood fell on the
|

pitying little gray bird and gave the

robin redbreast.

A Discomfiting Witness.

‘The following colloquy took place

between Councilor Sealingwax and &

witness who “would talk back:” “You

say, sir, the prisoner is a thief?

“Yes, sir. &quot;Ca why, she has com

fessed she was.” “And you also swear

ee

she worked for you after this con-

fession?” “Yes, sir.” “Then we are

to understand that you employ dis- |

honest people to work fo you, even

after their rascalities are known?” “Of

course. How else would I get as-

sistance from a lawyer?”

MIX FOR RHEUMATISM
eee

The following is a never failing rem-

|

Semttery end « Marvelosaly Quick Dever

edy for rheumatism, and if followed | S.otrerina

bt

tee teen omar atiatenntn |

‘as Wellas sanitary ttis DF lon odds ee

before the public.
up it will effect a complete cure of =

seoPemchaserer bee

the very worst cases: &quot; onehalf iiss goteeti Wri aap
pint of good whiskey with one ounce

|

Rucwemumesu g

res, HOR E

SHOE 58 ong the

bose

ei

Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound. Take

|

™
tis made in!

in tablespoonful doses before each 2323 38 seiec BEE S ABIC
meal and at bedtime.” The ingre- ‘Send

for

one or a p forsample. Moner reunrnSeats Saisie wae
mixed at home. wane ee

gap Immigrants fer Brazil.
t

Brazil has reéeived its first batch of |

Japanese immigrants—781—under the

arrangement concluded about nine

Brazilian governments. Within two

days all were at work on the coffee

plantations. Other shiploads will ar
{

vive regularly.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

| CASTORIA
fnfanta and children, and see that it

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘The Kind

You

Have Alware Bought

The Search for Wisdom.

In seeking wisdom, thou art wise;

|i imagining that thou hast found it,

} thou art a fool—Confucius.

‘Sym figs
JE om

| acts gent ye prompt

a e heal
oxid i

i

one iInoverconung

a

ee

ALN. K—A coo ans.

|

Want a Jeb?

ASS SEROE BECS CGoen eae



Tvi0 RA ‘COI

er
tomers that we have a most comple stock we

ing wa)
rench poli-

r coin a singular
While Loui

president,

and onc coin,

forent

time p
xt

ap-

Woolen

. SHO we sell t

A Lucky Hairdresser.

ded the au-

thor.

are moment,sp & there?”-

eago Tribune.

‘.

The Best Prints at

“fro $2.00 to $5.00
suc a thing as a

ea fo Fa Trad

is Clark & Kizer
After several weeks of careful buying, we can assure our cus-

have ever had.

are not exagerating in the least. We haveWhen we say this, we

* used our bes judge that our several year’s of business experi-
ence has given us.. We can assure all our customers that in buy-

ing our F ‘al Stock, Quality, was our first consideration, next was

th price. We know we were in a position to obtain the lowes
possibl price on Reliable Goods. If you will make this store your

‘| place we know wec an prove to yo this is an actual fact.

5 cents

Cotton Blankets All sizes and prices form 50c to $2.00

ov
Blankets at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

Bed Comfor ‘sof the Best Quality and extra larg size.

W sell 3 Bars of either Lenox or Glass Soa for 10

SHOES
have

Per Yard, the same as others

are sellin for 6 and 7 cents.
W are Sellin all.

You

Evers

Complete ever shown, are

son will be Gu dito worth

SHOES are t

United States

: Comfort and Wea

=LBMSHOE COMPANY.

ho n

‘ive you the

well-known SELZ make. whoMEN’S

St Vhe prices range trom

shape
W

made b (fort known

Dre Selby C and the H C. Godman Co.

The

w

know of, prices are high as $3.50.

as we have s&#39
Swat shoes that will wear try them and

net be disapp

All th N Thin (i Dres Goo
We have been very careful in our selection of Dress Goods. and are sure we have the best

Our $1.25 FANCY SUITING is the same good many

s are selling at $2.00 per yard. Our 50c and 75¢ line consists of many new thin that
selection we have ever shown.

siore

re goo values.

Underwear for Everybody. CLOTHING.

hes’ Union Suits, cotton at 50 cts. and up.

wool at $2, $2.25 and 2.50.

25c and 50c

,60c and 7Oc

heaviest. we

higher

clothing.

teed to give the wearer prefect satisfaction.

The SUITS we are selling for $1.00 are mad

from the Newest Goods and are cut accord

ing to the Latest Style.

s good as Many

of Staiey’s all

made.
aplete line

wool
1

underwe: which is the best

G OVERCO are al Ne an Ran i Pric tro $6.0 t $18.0

» the best medi priced shoe we)

In CHILDREN’S

‘These are good shoes we

you

Our Clothing Stock is the Best and Largest

we have ever had. You will not find a shod-
f

dy suit in our stock, while our prices are no/or In

than others are asking for shoddy 4

Every Garment we sell is Guaran-|

~~ FISHIN SUPER
~

|
Various Queer

=
Noti Exist Ail B

mbia the Ind: |

river, took the first

catch, ate some of it

remaind lighted _ sac

e same Indians laboriously
climbed to the mountain top after

the pole for the spearing booth,
being convinced that if they were

gathere where the Salmon were

watching no fish would be caugh
Very widespread, in fact, is this

native belief of the necessit of

caution whenever Adam is on fish-

ing bent.
In Japan among the primitive

race of the Ainos even the women

left at home are not allowed to

talk, lest the fish may hear and

disapprove, while the first fish is

always brought in through a win-

dow instead of a door so the other

fish may not see.

The Eskimo women of Alaska

never sew while the men are fish-

ing, and should any mending be im-

perative they do it shut up in little

tents out of sight of the

Under no circumstance on the

northeast coast of Scotland will a
fisherman at sea mention 8 B

m x
re the} ales 50 to a

r LADIES’ SE STOCK D
as the it adrift}

h for their}

custom of the
ptimitive inhabitants

w Zealand, to put the

fish that they caught bacl

sea “with & prayer that it might

caught”
If th fis did not come soon

used to employ a wi

ge of a swimming fis
and put it in the water to aitract
live fish te, the bait—Los Angeles
Times.

The Olympic Games.

The famous Olympic games are

said to have been instituted im honor

lof Jupiter, about 1,300 vears B.C.
land to have been revived by Iphitus,

i R ‘They were held at inter-

vals of for on the bank:

Alpheu n Olympi in

se the youtl: in the five k

‘The priz conten

of the

& games

ish
‘

of &quot;

_A Intreduction:

i ‘form Sen:

“Ihave had all kinds
Spoo

but ths

sal

was that of a German
small town in my state,

end the opera
When it. came time to

Mon Saving Prices on Ladies’ and Children’s

Jacket the very latest style gar

is well worth $10.00.

black Nerse 2 inches long, made in th latest
Our

r

$9. oo LADI JACKET is fir

gar t with the newest style trix This is as good value a:
a perfect b ttin

find in many stores $12.00.

G $1 00 LADIES’ JACKET is s made from fine black Broadcloth, lined throughou

tine lining and trimmed to please any one looking for an up-to- date Jacket and really

We also have

Our Children’s

worth ¢ 15.00.

very Lowest Prices.

2 ood assortment of Misses’ and Children’s Jackets at the

BEAR SKIN COATS are all new; Prices ranging

Forst, Clark & Kizer.

or got up. “Mine f

caid, “ haf asked been to in

Vell. haf dit so, und
by

spee yes.
he vill now do so.

paid for the province
na was 60,000,000 francs

it

s

|
jiance with iad. th Americans.

were sure sooner or later to be-

‘New York American.

How to Tighten Sewing Machine Belts.

tempt oth ‘fish to come and “b ~

Senator Spooner, who is to make a!

come masters of the territory.—}|

CAST1A
Th KiYo Hsianways

Bough
Bears the

Troubles
The heart may be weak

just the same as the eyes,
stomach or other organs.

It often happens that a

person is born with a weak
heart. Then again dis-

ease, fevers, over-exertion,:
anxiety, nervousness,
rheumatism, ete. weaken

the heart. The result is
shortness of breath pal-

pitation, pain in the heart,
or in some of the nerves

of the chest or abdomen.
The heart should
strengthened with a tonic,

and for this nothing equals
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.

had LaG
ought in a

maforme = Sort

a

how much good

Nour druggist sett B Mite He
pric one Bott co i

price of fest
ie tanly H tefalte

Miles Medi Co., Elkhart, Ind

&#3 VANGILDE
DENTIST

Offige days in MENTONE

plays, Tuesdays

-

Wed.

uesdays and Thursdays.
Otice over Farmers’ Bank.

Phone 30

Mentone, Indiana.

LD dac

Veterina
Physician

|

prompt Response toall Calls, Day at
Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indiana.

To th Tail
Wilt make you a First Class

Suit, price to-Suit and
g

antes a fitto Suit, sud

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all&#39;aro

a0

Sho in State Bank Building‘

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

Wa al W

make the Lightest Running

and Strongest FARM Wagen

in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hou:

Whe so8 eee ee

General Repairing a Specialty. -
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‘Curre Comme
Drankeness is rot only the cause

and

encour,

of the pro

of drink,

of moral

as any that has ever

yy

the brave

—Jeha

m th
ty of a

be practiced

j
It cannot be denied that George}

Washington never saw 8 railroad

train, nor a steamboat, mor sent a

telegraph message, nor rode in

automobile, nor “calle “hello” over

a telephone. He never saw a mow-

ing machine,

hay
He never shot

breech loader.

Ustreet car, nor light a match.

had no idea of kerosene oil,

hor & reaper,

loader, nor a threshing machine.

or elec-

tric light, yet he

bt

was a great

+

man.

Aosubseriber 0 reeived

unt

pany.
Warsaw ar nsion

that the

complet:

within

six weeks. red

been

after which
grading will have

ed within two weeks,

the laying of steel will be resumed.

The contractors that they
can lay a inile of steel a day, which

would require less than four weeks

the The overhead

bridge one mile west, is

tigare

to” finish job.

nearing

completion

Another Official

ial

Needed.

‘The bank examiner still makes

his rounds to help the banker keep
his business straight. The post.
office inspector drops in oceasional-

ly and tells the post-master of his

faults; the pure food inspector helps
our meat merchant to keep his shop

if he

his oys-

\

clean,

sands his sugar or waters

and tells our grocer

ters; the game warden watches our

forests and lakes, but why has the

been left to

alone through
poor county off

plod his weary

Bis labyrinth of tigures with no one

to tell him when his accounts are

properly balanced, aud no to

care, apparently, if-a few figures do

get lost or donbied up in the shnilie?

The next legislature should see

ghat an expert accountant is provid:
ed to audit and O. K. all the county

and thus

relieve the overworked officials and

remove the pressure from the minds

way

one

“records once a quarter

of a suffeting public when campaign

year rolls around.

S_Ave Martin says:

would be blamed little,hand shakin’

in this vale o’ tears if every buddy
didn’t want sometbin’.”

“There

woness for the Fa Wey oes,

orm |

2s erin
aa

‘[scratching dor

nor a}

a revolver, nor saw a!

jHle never rode ina

He

a
through

MENTONE INDIANA THURSDAY,

Ho to Vot
Have you {

Of course not,

that the fellov

gotten how to vote?

but do you know

rtain that

freq ¢ one who
“Tmakes the

No doubt

Tuesday so

every yoter sh

|! how to accomplis’
ing his vote by

ost up on just!
this without los-

utilating the tick-

This the voter will be

jgive thr ballots when he enters |

tht ve

The

j will be

y

g place.
national and

|
one ballot. It will be

jbrint red and contain the

names of the presidential candidates,

on

in

Isaac J. Munepirn, son of Rob-

ert and Elizabeth Meredith

|bo in Coshocton county, Obi

Feb.

2,

1935, died ‘at his hom
Fulton county, 1od.,

j age 73 years, S months and

His parents came to Indiana when

|

5;

be was one year old, and li

year on what was known as

Creek Prairie. They removed

[Newes township, Fulton county,

near Yellow Creek, where the sub-

ject of this sketch grew to manhood

state tickets} and has always lived upon the large
|farm which he cleared and improv-
ed, until death took him from

comfortable home and the loving

to

the

T th Vordi of Kosciusko

County.
all appreciate the benefits of

busine Competi-

efits the people
roan illustra:

an old county officer drew

lary, and extra compensation
to the tune of some €1,600 for ex-

Fitra work dene.

‘The late officer, appreciating the

$2,500 salary, house reut, fuel and

light, wanting the contract renewed,
to meet the approval of his employ-
ers, did’ actually do all the work

without hinng any belp and seemed

| have plenty of time tospare. As

n old voter remarked: ‘They are

(President electors and the candi- |companion who was the comfort of poth nice men, but one is cheaper
dates for state offices. The county
ticket will be printed on white paper

‘and will contain the names of the

jeandidat for the
x

,and coanty offices.

\ticket will be

paper and w

rious

The

strict

printed
Pea

on yellow
the names of

There

Schoo! Notes.

isited the High Schoo!

of

of

nauguration

Mo ay instead

© general vote on the last exer.

lcise day was. to study daring the

|time after recess. \

class in

Literature studies Dicken’s +*Tale

of Two Cities,” having completed
George Elliott&#39; “Silas Marner.”

Mr, Kizer bas read “A Man

Withoat a Country” by Hale, to the

school and is now reading “The

Devil and ‘Tom Walker” by Irving.
We think the principle publish-

ing companies will soon be editing
anew line of histories for the ex-

press purpose of putting the

recent Reformation, It happened
in 1908, .

The Senior and Junior

in

The tirst and second years in lit:

erature are beginning the study of

“The Version of Sir Longfellow”
by learning the biography of the

author, James Ruasel Lowell. Ac-

cording to the mythology of the

Romancers, the San Greal or Holy
Grail was the cup out of which Jesus

Christ partook of the laut supper
with his disciples. It was brought
into England by Joseph of Arame-

thea and remained there au object
of pilgrimage and adoration for

many years, i the keeping of bis

lineal decendants. It was incum-

brant upon thove who had charge
fof it wo be chaste in thought, word

and deed; but one of the keepers
jhaving broken this condition the

Holy

—

Grail

that time it

|
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his declining years.

married,

ried Amanda Emmons.

were born six children,
whom died while young.

Sept. 185s,

three of

jand mother followed them to

other shore.

of this

Dougls

The surviving
marriage, Andrew J.

not far from the

bter, Mrs.

in South
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sons,
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old
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born
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recover

| be pat on a
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who assisted her

into the

a
short time he died with.

out regaining His

t

house

consciousness,

sician pronouneing it

failure.

When a young man he became a

member of the Yellow Creek church

and was an earnest worker

long as health permitted
attended regularly.

H2 leave to mourn their loss,
dear wife, three sons, two daugh-
ters, foster daughter, Mrs.

Blanche Zentz, of near Sevastopol,
thirteen grand-children, four great.
grand-children, one brother and

sister, and a larg circle of relatives

and friends
:

Funeral services were held at the

Yellow Creek church, Saturday the

24th, in the presenee of a large and

syntpathizing audience, conducted

by a former pastor Rev. T, C. Moon,

tive,
and as

the

one

cherished memories of the deceased

brother while he was his pastor,
also of the life work of those

eturdy pioneers who made the wil-

derness to blossom as the rose and

left behind them an influence which

would extend into eternity, ueing as

a basis for his remarke Psa. 90: 12.

*

One Dollar, Mentone to Ft.

Wayne & Return Oct. 31,

Via Nickel Plate road,
Grand Democratic

Rally
Tickets good on regular train leav-

ing 6:14 p.m.,good Nov. Ist. Ask

agent.

The Cow Boys.
The home talent play, ‘The Hon-

or of a Cowboy,” given at Beagle
& Shinn’s new opera hall last Fri-

|d and Saturday nights, was quite
| rendered and showed’ good

lability in the role of characters

assumed. Those who took part
were as follows: Fred Beagle Har-

lo and Earl Shinn, Emmet Dunlap,
|Clark Chapman Karl Metz, Bud

|Col Charley and Earl Nellans,
—The best underwear foc la Now. 8, Last Sunday Excursion

|

&#39; Robbins, Mrs. Chloe Beagle,
dies’ is the Munsings. These are Via Nickel Plate Road; Misses Fawn Vandemark, Sarah

the best good for the money we} 100 miles and return, 8100 each

:

pateie and Letha Jenkins.

ean buy. Kingery & Myers, War Sunday to and ixcluding Nov. 8,

Ask agent.
The entertainment was well pat-

ronized on both evenings.
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he mar

To them

After a

lingering illeess the faithful wife

the

Viola

of near Argos, who spoke of the]

than the other.””

Marshall couuty is a vivid ex-

ample of this competition, having
the lowest tax rate aud the only

county in the state out of debt.

This competition is being man-

ifested in each of our county offices

As atax-payer who is hard up all

winter from fall taxes, and all sum-

mer from spring taxes, I propose,
should you send me to the Legii
ture, to de my very best to reduce

compensation to

work is

other

our public of

that

al;

which oth getting
In words,

spoon,
i of a

seem to

would propos ial to

easonable

t mean werk for

out all fees and

noners hire m

ry help at the preva

ing rate of wages, with the under-

staniting that they to do all

salary

| nothing.

it t

the nece

dow’

Cat

the commisi

salary —I

are

they can themselves.

A few short years ago, the cirenit

court covered Kosciusko and Whitley
counties. ‘The judge worked about

all the time and, I hope, earned his

salary of This,

the old lawyers of Warsaw and Co-

lumbia City, bustled and schemed

to get. They all wanted the job.
Bat lafér the job was cut in ‘two,

the pay Temained the same for each

vounty. Later it was raised to $2,
500 in this county, and last winter

was raised to $3,500.

One-county commissioner told me

the other day, that there was, no

doubt, a combination or division of

territéfy in the bridge bids. They
seemed too high, byt no competi-
tion, that was real competition, ap-

peared This same condition seem-

ed to exist in the abutment and cul-

vert contracts.

I would propose to place the

county commissioners by law in the

same position as a private individ

ual. Let them buy the raw mate:

al and conatract the work them-

selves by day labor.

Bridges and concrete arches do

not take so much brains,—just hon-

est endeavor.

‘The Merchants’ Association, of

Indianapolis, a non-partisan organi-
gation, has just been organized
along these same lines of economy
aud lower taxes. .

$2,000 per annum.

There seems to be agreat many

questions that need readjustment,
and while have not given them

fall consideration, this will do

later.

believe I am conservative and fair

I know I am honest, and as a tax-

payer, know where my sympathies
are.

Yours for economy,

Carin MreErs.

Democratic candidate fur tae Legis-
lature.

Best Poultry Market.

Best price for poultry, See me

at room back of National. Bank, or

phone 12, shut up your chickens

and I will call and get them. Best

price also paid for veal calves.

Perer Hitt, Mentone, Ind.

OCTOBER 29, 1908.

North Indiana News.
_

Another wolf, (the fifth one with

in a year) was killed by Loyal Coyl
near Walkerton otf Monday, of last

week,

w. manager of the

Bacon Farniture Co., and operating
stores, at Kendallville, Elkhart,

Hillsdale, Mich., Mishawaka and

Goshen, has failed with liabilities

of $30,000.
_

Some of the out townships, of

Miami county, are making a vig-
orous protest against the use of the

veting machines, which have been

purchased for the entire county.

They prefer to do it the good old

way.

Argos.
John § Clifton, of Argos, died

on Monday, of last week, aged 66.

P. Bacon,

RRR

The Argos Reflector has again
changed editors, R. O. Wickizer

succeeding F, M. Wickizer.

The Argos. Reflector says: ‘The

illness of little Edna May Schaffer,

daughter of L. N. Schaffer, .assumed

a very serious aspect, couneil was

called and her disease was declared

diphtheria, A quarantine was es.

tablished. +

Mrs. Clinton Bodey, of Argos,
was driving, Monday of last

when she met twoantos which

on

ghtened her horse, causing it to

owing the lady out aad

ing ber, and badly de-

molishing the buggy.

run away,

severely injui

Argos now boasts of the finest

equipped school building in North.

ern Indiana, With the recent steam

heating system installed, perfect
drainage and the-fire escapes, every

one can feel secure as te thé health,
comfort and safety of their children

while in school.

nua

Akron.

Cyras Anderson and Mrs, Jane

Bowers, of Akron, were married

Monday.
Frank Musselman, whose home is

near Macy, was considerably hurt in

a runaway at Akron, where he had

gone to purchase a load of cement.

The Akron News says: ‘“‘W. H.

Davis, west of town, who has

-

been

a patient sufferer from dropey for

many monthe, is no better. * *

A Report comes from Mra. Figert’s
home, that theives entered her house

Sunday night but were frightened
out of the kitchen by some of the

family in the other part of the

house.”
uae

wood.
Ellie D. Dancer, of Atweod, died

with typhoid fever last Thursday.
He was 46 years old and leaves a

wife and daughter,
aeeaea

Bremen.
Louis Klein, of Bremea took

good- swallow of lye which bad

been place in his coffee can wit

out his knowledge. The mistake

nearly resulted in his death.

Lewis Linn, age 28, light com-

plexion, weight 145 pounds, is want-

ed at Bremen for having skipped
his board bill and taking with him

a suit of clothes belonging to Earl

‘Ward,
aaa

Papils of the Claypool high
school have organize an orchestra

of eight members.

Fairbanks is scheduled to make a

short speec at Claypool as he pass.

es thra on the Big jour on Friday
afternoon.

Claypoo! is to have a lecture

course this winter, the first num-

ber will be ‘‘The Barnards” to be

given Oot. 97.

C
Ree

Mrs. tannn Rear of Culver,

died on Teedey
3

of lan wee age

NO.44.

7 years.

&# M. Murphy, near Culver, is diz
ging 2,000. bushels of “Murphys”
from a patc of 35 acres.

wo

Etna Green.
Mrs, Nancy Brown avd Mrs.

Dunfee, of Etna Green are both

critically ill.

Mrs. Samuel Baker, of Etna

Green is seriously afflicted with par-

alysis since last Sanday.

Charles. Meek, of Etna Green,
had his shoulder dislocated Satur-

day evening, by being thrown from

his rig as he was returning from

Warsaw.

ww

Kewanna.
Valentine Zimpleman, of Kewanna.

died Oct. 8, age 72.

Joe Wilson, of near Kewanna,
sold his farm to Jim Cannon and

_

is moving to Urbana, Il.

Jack Hudkins, bas sold his inter-

est in the new Kewanna hotel, to

his partner Line Williams.

So

Milford.
dohu Montgomery, of Milford,

died Oct. 17, He was 83 years old

and was blind. .He had been «

soldier in both, the Mexican and

Civil wars, a

ve Ne

North Manchester.
- While exereising on a horizontal

bar, at school at North Manchester,

Conrad Hare, fell and broke bis

arm.

‘

Mrs. Ed Lindsey, wh lived south .

west of North Manchester, died

suddenly on Sunday, of last week,.
while riding home from church with.

her husba
Fifty of the foeig street-

pavers at North Manchester, went

on a strike last. Wednesday, de-

manding $2.00 a day instead of

$1.50. They could not tatk Eng-
lich, bat employed an inturpereter,
who received 9 cents of each man’s

wages for his service and for look-

ing after their interests.

wae

Plymouth.
G. W. Knoblock, of Plymouth -

and Hannah Jane Saulsbur were

married Oct. 17.

Wm. Dalrymple, an old citizen,
of Marshall county, died at the

county infirmary, last Thureday, he

was 73 years of age.
ue

Rochester.
The Fulton county Sunday-

will be held at Roehester tod ay,

Thureday.
Eighty-three members were re-

ceived into the Methodist church at

Rochester on Sunday, of last week,
the result of the recent revival

meetings.
se

Silver Lake.
Rev. G. D. Gross, of the Lutheran

*|
church at Silver Lake, delivered his

farewell sermon last Sunday.
aus

Syracuse
Charles Wead and Ella Larson,

both of Syracuse were married,
last Saturday .

The Advance Radiator company,
of Syracuse is enlarging their plant
to meet the demand of their product.

-On Tuesday of last week, Mre.

Jacob Gants, was accidentally shot
and instantly killed by ber husband

at their home near Syracus Mr.
_

Gante had taken his gan and gone
out into the yard toshoota hawk,
and in his haste, stumbled and fells
causing the gun tobe discharged,
taking effect in the back of his wife’a»

_

head, who was near him,

Ree
Warsaw.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Milte south-west:
of Wareaw, died Tuesday, age eu.

‘W. D. Sloan and Donna P. Lins,
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Pretty near time to send for a rain-

maker.

“D. U. R. is done with politics.” Tell

It to the‘marines

The departing guest at a Japanese
hotel always receives a gift, usually a

towel.

New York&#39 subway is being ex:

pored again, but it has never yet been

fully aired

Most of us who are the architects

of our own fortune only get a chance

.
to build air castles.

It is difficult to preserve one’s gravl-

ty in the presence of a man who says

he has suspended his.

A Jors nister has married 1,000

couples. Th suac feature is that

he&# bragging aboyt it

The man who threatens suicide Is

usually tha first to yell for a mustard

plaster if be has a pai

V

bound to get even with the literary

critics, Marie Corelli has shot out aa-

other book

The end of the honeymoon is well

tn sight when a man complains of the

number of tittons on the back of his
|

wife&#3 blouse

If life were a melodrama, we&#3 get

our reward in the fifth act it is

we have to wait unti] the final curtain

has dropped

The man wha is compelled to look

MW in the face would often, after

close inspection, prefer to turn his

back

inners are

sand deco

tinct wil

There erson more in

ent Ae an ins ane gent, and

woman dis ne the per,

y has been so

sts all the

for disas

of having an

nds

+ exeluded

r dogs a chance

and

hold-ups
small

sensational

he

The war tment is going to

Iasue a new cook book for the army.

In this book the menu will lead the

simple Hfe incidentally, so will

the consum

ing upon the possible fu:
» airsh) ght carrier

allow your mind t

upon impracticabllity of establish.

ing custom houses in the air.

The repor that prince 1s

about to marry singer 1s

disquieting, It h for foretgn
Robility to be

m
our money

without also corns talent

How many © oo people know, for

instance. that o h considera,

Wilbur

world&#39; recor

ow king of

his king
populated one, though

nit will not be of

Idle and inconsiderate persons take |

pleasure in putting frea’

on letters, to test the ingenuit

elerks in) deciphering
British postmaster gene

properly given orders that governmen
employes must not hereafter waste!
their time, which is public money, In

trying to decipher intentional erypto-
grams

In Germany the prit of the Im.

perial family do not have to run for

office. They are born elected, so the

Umb of the family who is cutting
down trees so that his form may re-

turn to its sylphlike shape of former

years will not have to join the wood-

choppers’ union or get it in the neck

at the polls,

al German soldiers must learn to

Some of them are so expert
with their clothing on

heads and carrying guns and ammuni-

tion, they can swim streams several

hundred vards wide.

The fact that the street railways of
Chicago are trying to prevent women

getting off the cars backwards should
rouse a protest from évery thinking
member of the sex. It is an infringe-

ment of a petticoated right that has

been acknowledged ever since street

cars were.
‘

their |

ROUND THE CAPITAL

Entoematicn.
os

and Gessi
and There iaese Fieee ve Here

Squanders $4,000,000 in Five Years
ASHINGTON.—Countess Julia W.

|

hands of others to the accompaniment
L. Seckendorf, the dashing beauty | of the droning voices of auctioneers.

who rose from lady&# maid to mistress} J, tg said that the countess owes
of millions of dollars, through which

|

snout $100,000, although the figure has

a a in flve years, declares that]
not been authoritativ ‘announced.

she ha no regrets because her for.
:

Some years ago Miss Julia Davidson,

a Bas Dore Rank erres.
the present countess, entered the em-

e countess is now said to be at

|

Di PoPse CoO” Konner as maid
Yeast $100,000 in debt, and was forced |? Donne had daughter name
to undergo the humiliation of secing|

Fite and Miss Davidson e foc he

el
the last of her property sold at a debt
sale.

“I spent it when I had it,& the beau-

Uful countess is reported to have re-

marked to a friend.

“I haven&#39 any regrets now that it Is

gone. Some people have money, but

they won&#3 spend it. Frankly, I can-

not see what good It does them.”

The career of the countess, who is

an American girl, is as romantically
Interesting as that of any woman in

the world.
Once the lavish entertainer of cabl-

net members, ambassadors, senators

and social lights in Washington, the

Countess Seckendorf, who five years

ago fell heir to the $4,000,000 estate

About six years ago Mrs. Donner

died and Donner married Miss David-

son. Immediately the house became
the center of social life among the

wealthy people of the district. Serv-

ants seemed everywhere, and the new

Mrs. Donner began to&#39;enj life to the

utmost.

Her millionaire husband was -devot-

ed to her and his. affection was

turned. Elsie, Dotiner&#39; daughter, stil!

lived on the estate.

After Donner&#39 death five years ago

Mrs. Donner came into the great for.

tune. She went to Washington and

mingled with the fashionable set there, !
of her second spouse, gained a reputa-| meeting the count, who captured her

|

tion as a spender, tearfully watched; heart. She soon squandered her

her last possessions passing into the

!

money.

Leper to Have Home with His Family
H strict isolation in whfch John R. Plans for Early&#3 future care and

Early has been kept by the district

|

treatment have been discussed by

health officers is to be broken, Within} Health Officer Woodward and Dr. Wil-

liam Fowler, chief of the contagious
disease service. It is settled between

them that the strict isolation of the af-

ticted man is to be broken.

It is considered likely that some old

building belonging to the district will

be turned over to the leper and his

| family for habitation and he will be in-

structed to provide for himself and |

keep his own quarantine.
In the event that this building cannot

be procured it may be that Early will

be permitted to live in the house near

the asylum grounds now dceupied b |

a short time yr is to be permitted
to live with his family:

That i a will be allowe to dwell

in the » house, but will not come

in direct cont with them. He will

have his own sleeping apartment, bed

nen, towels, dishes and other domes-

tic appliances.

This has been practically decided
The plan

tountil the

commissioners have received the re-

port from the solicitor of the treasury

as to whether or not the federal au-

thorities have power to transport the] his wife and child. On the other

leper to. North Carolina, the latter&#39;

|

hand, it may be suggested. to him
94,

home state, regardicss of the fact} that he buy a small place in the sub.
urbs.

Physiclans in charge of Early are

considering a plan to inoculate him |

with the leprosy bacilli, which consti-

tutes the recently discovered Nastin

cure of the malady. This method is

said to have cured the disease in sev-

eral instances, when used while the

disease was in its early stage, as in

the case of Early.
Early clings to the faint belief that

his disease is not leprosy, and that

the physicians have made a mistake

In diagnosing his case. He does not

favor this new treatment.

President’s Wine |
dow. An attendant came into tn |
room niftily juggling an sporm

tray containing 25 glasses of sherry.
He tendered a glass to the first

at the end of the line with Wack |

clothes and a white choker. He de

clined with thanks.

The next three men also refused.

The other 21 had their mouths open

House family. The event slid along | ready to make similar announcement. |
g,

lke a hunk of tallow on a hot stove; The waiter likewise opened his \
pipe. The president nearly blistered / mouth, but in astonishment, He rea-

his hands applauding the “Me of Har-

|

lized that an awful blunder had been

lech.” Mrs. Roosevelt&#39;s face was suf-| made somewhere, In a dazed manner

fused with pleasurable enjoyme at he waved the tray until it, was again

the rendition of “Old Rlack Joe.” waving around his head and hastily

The bad guess and its consequences | plunged from the room. Every mem-

came as the last words of the final) ber of the Mountain Ash choir is a

chorus drifted out of an open win- | total abstainer,

that that commonwealth has refused

to accept him,

Although the decision has not been

‘orwarded to the commissioners, it is

known that the solicitor’s opinion ts

adverse. He has said that the federal

department 1s powerless to act, and

has reported to the secretary of the

treasury to that effect.

The commissioners will take no ac-

tion until they have received the

opinion in official form from the latter.

| That Early fs to be a permanent care

of the district is the conviction of the

officials.

Welsh Singers Refuse
66QNET thee behind me, Satan,” is

what 25 husky  Welshmen

thought when offered some of Presi-

dent Roosevelt&#39;s sherry at the con-

clusion of a White House concert the

other evening. What each really said

was

No, thank you; none for me.”

The Welshmen gave a private con-

cert for the edification of the White

|

Civil War Veteran Returns Pension |
whom was turned over the conscience

money.
When the conscience contribution

first arrived the commissioner caused |

an examination to be made of the rec-

ords in the case. O the showing the

veteran was entitled to his pensio |
beyond a question. A special exam- |

|
iner was sent out to make an investi-

Yrs WARNER, commission: |
| pensions, told President |

Roosevelt the other day ef a remark-

able case of stricken conscience, Some |
time ago the commissioner received a

letter from a pensioner of the civil

war surrendering his certificate and

enclosing two $500 coupon bonds of

the United States and a draft for $172

thereby making full restitution to th |
government of all money he had re-|

ceived on account of the certificate of | found to be in excellent health and

pensions. {ot sound mind. Thereupon the ac:

Commissioner Warner refused te count with conscience was declared
|

give the name of the soldier and de-jclosed and the bonds and money |
clared he had not disclosed it to the were turned into the miscelianeous

treasurer of the United States, to’ receipts of the treasury department.

gation on the: theory that the soldier

might be mentally irresponsible.
The conscience-stricken man was,

JUST A CHEAP ONE. “I should have shown his utter un-

fitness for offise.

“I should have proved sh his elec:
tion would ruin the countr:

“I should have advan statistics

He had made a fair speech in favor! to chill the blood.

of his political candidate for governor| “I should have appealed to my hear.

and against the other, and when he/ ers not to bring about a state of an-

haa finished a friend stepped forward

|

archy and bankruptcy.

|
and shook hands with him and said:| “I should have summoned every

“I want to compliment you on your] patriot in the audience to go to the

effort. It was great.” polls early and die for American lb

“Then you liked my remarks, eh?”| erty.
“They were bang-up. I didn’t know “T should have trotted out Bunker

it was In you to orate the way you, Hill, the American eagle and the star

aia.” spangled banner and waved them

“O, I did fairly well, I guess. But| around until men would have busted a

you must remember at the same time| lung in cheering for them.

that this was only a cheap speech. “As I said, this was only a

The regular orator failed them, and/ effort—a few remarks for 3 i tit
they rung me in for $15. Of course, I they have pleased you and

could not spread myself for that. Say,| ened your belief in our cause, why—
wish I had been making a regular| why—

$25 speech. If I had been I should} And they drank together and fig-

Ba call the opposition candidate| ured out that the country was saved

again.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Campaign Spellbinder Could Have

Done Much Better for $25.

thes

attention,

BY GEO. V. HOBART,

The other eveningDear Bunch:
when we gave an onion saengerfest

you remember our lives were saved

from too much vocal fireworks by the

announcement that chow was ready.
We waltzed in and took our

with hearts full of thanksgiving.
And here&#3 where old Dr. Guffhand-

er, the food expert, stepped into the

spot light and took the show away

from everybody.
,

Bunch, the Doc is one

of those old guys with a license to

hunt for germs, and everything he eats

has to give the countersign a then

go through a written examination.
He loves to display his scientific

knowledge and throw Latin crimps
‘eto the low foreheads.

Uncle Peter believes every word

that leaves Doc Guffhander&#39;s face, but

for my part think he&# an old Cam-

em!

stalls

mbert.
Well Bunch, no sooner were we

seated at the table than Doc parted
his whiskers carefully, coughed to at-

“Have a Lemon,” Said Stub

tract attention, then picked up &

little-neck clam on the end of his fork

and proceeded to give it the third

degre
“The adulteration of foodstuffs

these days is being carried on to an

mt worse than criminal,” the old

fluff began, solemnly. “Ah, even here

see traces of sallysillic acid with

bor phesph even here on this.

“P
a ittle tabasco on it and cut

loose suggested Bud Hawley.

lave a lemon,” sai@ Stub. “Sq

tt over the clams and make a
wi

Uncle Peter and Uncle Gregory, the

latter refreshed and made happy by
his noisy nap, were the only ones at

the table who seemed to take the doc-

tor seriously.
Uncle Peter listened with marked

while Uncle Gregory

glanced at hfs clams and shuddered.

The doctor ate his unconcernedly,
When the soup came on the Doe

lifted a spoonful thoughtfully, then

|slosh it slowly back Im his plate,
‘while the two old unkies eyed him

nervously.
“It&#3 bullyon,” whispered Uncle

Peter, anxious to prove the soup’s in-

corrected Aunt Martha in

a stage whisper to Uncle Pete.

“Here,” said the doctor, examining
the spoonful critically, “here are

traces of hydrophosphates and about

ten per cent. philharmonic acid.”

“I never eat soup,” gurgled Uncle

Gr “because it&# a wastd of good

Th doctor said nothing more, but

quietly surrounded his soup.

When the fish was served the doc-

“But We Gan Never Be Sure.”

tor danced over his plate with his fork,
and said: “Hydrostatic acid with here

and there symptoms of manganese

germs, and a few sulphide microbes.”

Uncle Gregory pushed his plate
back with a sigh that was pitiful to

hear.

Peaches was now so nervous that

her hands were doing a shaker duet,
and there was a bright spot on each

cheek.

The others at the table, with the

exception of nervous old Uncle Greg-
ory, paid not the slightest attention to

Dr. Busyface.
Even Uncle Peter threw away his

germ fear after the clam episode, and

took a long chance with everything
from soup to nuts.

Next we had some chicken a la

Maryland, with. French-fried potatoes,
green peas and asparagus tips.

When Uncle Gregory saw all this

his face broke out in a smile, and we

could see his appetite roll up its
sleeves.

“In this,” the doctor began again,
holding up a chicken wing on his

fork, “in this we have a cold storage
hen which has been treated with ox-

alic acid and chloride of potassium to

keep itina a ao state.”

“Pardon me, joctor,” exclaimed
Peaches, tednet “but it isn&# a

cold storage chicken, because 1 bought
{t tro Mra. Riley only this morniuz.”

went on Caterpiliarbly.

ON
THE DINNER

PARTY
(“HUGH M&#39;HUG

Charlie, “possibly my hurried diag
nosis was at fault, but we can never

be sure about these things, because
here,on the elbow ofthe wing,I find
traces of calisthenic acid over the.

membrane
thank you,” said Uncle Greg.

.
“I never eat chicken, it gives me

the heartburn,” and the poor old guy
struck such a note of hunger that I
wanted to throw that damdoctor *ut

of the window.

By this time several others at the

table were becoming more or less im-

pressed, and the dinner party was be-
ginning to assume the cheerful aspect

of a meeting of martyrs an hour be-
fore the arena opened.

“Please pass me some French-fried.
potatoes,” whispered Gregory, after

the pangs of hunger had eaten him to

the ropes.
“Here we find,” croaked the doctor,

raising a sliver of potato high on his
fork, re we find one of the most |
evil effects of food adulteration. This

potato was grown in the fall of the

year 1889, but it has been washed in:

alum water to give it the appearance
|

of being modern, while its eyes have |

been treated with belladonna to make |

them bright and snappy.”

and the rest of us, out of politeness,
tried to look Interested, byt only suc-

ceeded in looking seasick,
When the ice cream and cake were

brought on Dr. Guffhander drove his

spoon down deep into the chocolate
and vanilla mixed, and said: “Here is

a pitiful illustration of what dishonest

tradesmen will do for money. Here

we find that some of this ice cream

ed with aniline dye to give it this

chocolate effect, and then baked in|
the sun to deceive the eye. On the

originally dark and forbidding, but “it

has been treated with peroxide of h
drogen to make it more of a blond

“Pardon me, doctor,”

“1 Never Eat ice Cream.”

Feaches, her teeth chattering with
|

nervousness, “but this ice cream w:

made in our own kitchen by Dor
own cook, with cream from

any bu home- ice
there!

“Ah,” sal the doctor, “then in that

case it must be traces of thanatopsis
which I see, and the evidence is con-

clusive that a great deal of artificial

frappe has pe use nevertheless.”

‘No, thank you,” said Uncle Greg-
ice cream, becauseit ‘go to my head and makes me cold

to my friends.”

“Take this _
coffee, for instance,”

chortled the doctor, juggling a spoon-
ful with the left hand and four lumps
of sugar with the right; “herein you
will find copper salts, iodide of chic-

ory. a four per cent. solution of gladi-
clus, together with about a sixteenth

of a grain of mocha to the cupful.”
‘No, thank you,” gasped Uncle Greg-

ory; “I never drink coffee; it gives me

the hiccups.”
After the dinner was over Uncle

Gregory took me outside and whis-

pered: “John, for the love of a bliss-

ful heaven, the next time you give a

dinner party cut out that pa doctor,
or letome wear earmuffs:

Peaches hasn&#3 spoken a sensible
word since that bitter evening.

Can you blame her?

‘Yours till the wheels fall off,

cream,

(Copyright, 198, by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

Installing Relics of Logan.
Mrs. John A. Logan has begun

work of supervising the installation of
the relics of her husband, Gen. Logan,
in the memorial hall prepared for

them in the state house at Springfield,
Il. The collection consists in part of

a large number of taken

during the civil war, photographs of

Gen. Logan from boyhood up, bronzes

and resolutions passed by organiza-
tions all over the United States at the

time of his death, and resolutions on

the death of his son, Maj. John A.

Logan, Jr., Thirty-third United States

Volunteers, who was killed on Novem-

ber 11, 1899, while leading a charge
against Aguinaldo’s intrenched army

in the Philippines.

farm.Aerial Railway on F

An ingenious Japanese small fruit

grower in. California has rigged up

an aerial railway in his strawberry
flelds on which trays of fruit are car

ried to the Httle packing house, says

Popular. Mechanics, which also con

tains a picture of the device. It com

sists simply of a row of posts,
%-inch wire, two barn door hangers

and a frame
!

for carrying dozes

trays.

| grippe. took Peruna for two months,

Uncle Gregory groaned pathetically, |

was pale originally, but it was treat:

other hand, we find this vanilla oe

our

ur
|

Riley&# own cow, and we never ha
oo]

WON. R. S. THARIN,
Hon. R. 8. Tharin Attorney at laand counsel for Anti-Trust

writes from Pennsylvania ‘a
Washington, D. C., as follows

“Having used Peruna for catarrhal

deori I am able to Seat to ita
mediat excellence and do notBect togive it my emphatic endarse-

ment and earnest recommendation to
1 persons affected by that Gisar It

s

a

tonic of great use!

Barnecott, Wes
2 AsimOntar Can., writes: “Last winter

was ill with pneumoni ifter havingla

when I became quite well. I also in-
duced a young lady, who was all run
dewn and confined to the house, to take
Peruna, and after taking Peruna for
three months she is able to follow her
trade of tailoring. / cam recommend
Peruna for al such who are ill aud re-

quire a toni

ores Tablets.
Some © prefer to take tablets,

rather tan t take medicine in a fluid
form. Such people can obtain P
tablets w represent the solid me-

jicinal ingredients of Peruna. Each

weis equival to one average
of Peruni

Warning Against Wasted Speech.
and expedient for

those things
jon.

If it is lawful

thee to speak, speak
which may edify.—Gw

Pettit’s Eye Salve Restores.
No matter how, badly the ey may

dinea or injured. a ruggists or
on

urd Bros., Bulfa
Every tim the owner o pocl

knife sees a grindstone he thinks i
‘a up to him to get busy.

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5e ci

mad of rich, mellow tobacco. po wa
er or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria,

Even in fishing for compliments it&#

the big ones the? genera get away
re Seat

ae

colton teFor childr ses noftens the guras,
fami ‘allays pain, cures wind

It cost more to get out of trouble

than it does to kee out
t m Hout

our Fee Ac or Bara
a. 1 Foot-Basc,

Tt,

givesHal S ae +
‘Two putlion packages sold yearly.

‘The keen the eritie the more cut-

ting the criticism.

Te
af omy ae

SIC HEAD
ARTE Positivcs by

Pills.

M
‘They also relieve Die

ey regulate the Bowels. PurelyS PILL SMA DOS SM PRICE

sae Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signatur

Make Your S
b sate wi $ yeES fa th West

is worth mo!
an ee WWe pay

5% on co‘Setiace with “Us.

‘Write us

Fast MatoBa of MeatBiltings,

.

Billing
Capital $150,000. Surplus $30,000.
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CAPERS OF A CREEK AND SPRING.

Become Torrents in a Night, Without

Rainfall.

Bedford —Pleasant

|

run, a small

creek that meanders—when it is Hot

dry—though part of Lawrence county,

apered in a manner that was

mystifying the people who live near it.

There was no water in the run, ex-

owing

6

Recently, however,

when the people living near by awoke

they were amazed to see the dry bed

of the run covered with two feet of

swirling. racing water. No rain had

fallen during the night, in fact, there

had been little more than enough rain

to lay the dust for two months, and

where the water came from is a mys-

tery. Another phenomenon was the

unexplainable capers of a spring at

Midway. on the pike between Bedford

and Oolitic. The spring had dwindled

until its flow of water was no larger

than a pencil. Recently it’ began

gushing a flood that soon covered the

read and flowed into Salt creek

These phenomena are puzzling the

nts. No one hereabouts

asant run and the spring
before. Some people

if an internal upheaval
+ has toreed the water upward from the

Is of the earth, A student of

mytholoxy sts that Ju

vius has surrendered the rain-making

muchinery to Pluto and that the dark

and gloomy sod of the lower regions

is extending his realm by driving out

the er between his abode and the

surface of the earth. This, the stu

dent says, secowits for the absence

of rain, the sudden rise of the run

and the outburst of the spring

=.

hows

sue!

Fleming Case Postponed.
South Bend —The William Flem

ing bunce steering ease, in which

en real estate dealer is

member of a

swindled W.

ra of Cleveland out of $10,-

ust winter, through a

Ss been con

of court.

Start Contempt Proceedings.
Indianiyn

taken he o used in

tempt dings against Samuel

Gompers k Morrison and John

Mitchell in the supreme court of the

District of Columbia, in) the Buck

Stove & Range Company. The depo-
sitions were taken on behalf of the

Huck Stove & Range Company

Depositions

—

were

be the con

proce

Misplaces Card: Strike On.

Princeton,

—&gt;

seventy

machi because

Ma man, who

had mislaid his card, re-

days’ work to prove

Four officials say they

{ke into a lockout

Four

new

Was unio bu

fused

Baby.
Moltic Shaner

Hinton were

the year-old child

4 runaway &quot;nea

upset. into a

along which the

dragged

b
women and child w

Two Miners Srush
Seel vill

crushed to

while pulling
» No.

Killed in Fall from Roof.

K. Pitcher

working on

to the ground and

killed, his neck being

irs old

of

Building.
u

Widow Eats Porson Candy
Anna Parker, a

Decatur
|

Elwood Heat Plant Sold.

Anderson.—The plant of the El

Mood Heat & Lig Company

sold at receiver eat the court

house torr $50,0 th purchase being

made by E. R.

——

Cannot Rebuild Plant.

Goshen.—By a decision in the

circuit. court the city of Goshen

was prevented from rebuilding its

commercial Mghting system at a cost

af $40,000.

Forg Charge Dropped.
Newe — Charges of forgery

against SMer Lykens, a young

farmer of Blue River township,

near Mcoreland, have been dismissed.

Prosecutor Barnard found there was

no foundation for the accusation.

Insane from Brooding Over Murder.

Laporte. — Wesley Reynolds, 16

years old, was. murdered six years

ago while defending the treasure in

the bank at Westville, and Allen

Koontz tecame insane from brooding

ever the tragedy.

Happenings of General Interest in All

Parts of the Hoosier Commonwealth.

lodge,

“e

PAINTS HOUSES AT AGE OF 8&

Old Man Called from Work to Attend

Birthday Festivities.

Columbus.--John Howarth of this.

city is belleved to be the oldest house

painter in the state. He celebrated

his eighty-second birthday anniversary

recently, and is as active as a man 25

years younger. His son, Prof. Ira W.

Howarth, fs a member of the faculty
of Chicago university, and is away on

leave of absence for a year to fill an

appointment from the governor of Illi-

nois as secretary of the newly created

educational commission there. Prof.

Howarth decided to come over from

Springfield and surprise his father on

his birthday. When he arrived here he

learned that the aged man was paint-

ing a house for John Clark at Nash-

ville, Brown county. The painter was

called home to attend the festivities

arranged in honor of his birthday. He

hurried through the day&# program and

painting the house.

——

W. R. G. Selects Bedford.

Bloomington.—With a big camp

fire meeting in the Grand Army

hall the Woman&#39; Relief Corps con-

vention of the Third district ended

here. Officers were

lows: President, Mrs.

Bedford; sentor vice, Mrs.

Freese, Hloomington; junior vice, Mrs.

Mary Bridges, Seymour; treasurer,

Miss Lydia Lemon, Bedford; secre-

tary, M Oscar Hartley, Bedford

Inspector, Mrs. Maude Howard, Mont-

pelier, The next meeting will be at

Bedford.

Freed: Died 20 Minutes Later.

was received here

Saturday of election Friday

of Miss Rebecca T. Miller of

this city as treasurer of the editorial

workers of the Women&#39;s Christian

‘Temperance Union. The election took

place at the convention which was

held at Denver, Col. Miss Miller was

the only Indiana womun on the list

of officers

Frightened Girl Leaps. i

Evansville—Frightened when an

attempt. was made to break in

her room at the Wellington hotel,

Ethel Logsdon, 17 years old, leaped

three stories from the window to the
|

concrete pavement and was fatally in- |

jured. Miss Logsdon came here from
|

Chandler, a country town, to work in

the hotel as a waitress.

——

Fight Over Rallway Switch.

South Bend. — Refusal of the

Michigan Central railroad to remove

a switch on the East side has caused

aclash with the city council. The

transportation company states that if
|

the switch is to be removed th city |

will have to bear the expense. ‘This
|

the city refuses to accede to.

——

Woman Sues for Insurance.

Connersville-—The case of

Schroyer the Commercial

Insurance Company of

—

Indianap-

olis heard in the ctreuit court.

Mrs. Se er is suing the insurance

company for alleged failure to pay a
|

policy carried by her husband, who

was killed

vs.

Changes Halloween Date.

Kokomo.—Mayor W. H.

official proclamation, has desig-

nated Halloween for October 30,

instead of October 31, which falls upon

aturday nigh the desire being to

afford business men and clerks the

opportunity of participating in Jollif-

‘Arnet
by

‘a
cation

Librarians of Stag Meet.

rheRichmond - seventeenth

the Indiana Li

ation was held here at

Pubti Library with a

s
of the

amo them

state lbrarlan.

an-

Demarchus C. Brown,

J. W. Kern, J

Indianapolis, Ind.

Critically I.

— John W. Kern,

Democratic Vice

presidenti candidate, who is suffer:

ing from nerve paralysis and acute in-

digestion, was still in a critical con-

dition Friday

Fight Fire in Monroe.

Bloomington —One of the

destructive forest fires in

history of this county raged in Salt

Creek township and all the farmers

in that section worked desperately to

check it.

most

—_——

West Middleton Threatened.

Kokomo, — West Middleton was

threatened with total destruction

by fire in the burning of the residence

of William Stratton.
——

Six Men Injured.
Fort Wayne.—Six men were in-

jured, two seriously, when a 12-foot

scaffold on which three were working

and beneath which the three others

were employed gave way at the plant
of the S. F. Bowser Company.

——

Indiana’s “Harum” le Dead.

Danville—John Westey Hawkins,

84 years old and a pioneer of

Hendricks county, was buried here.

“Swapping horses” gave him the repu-

tation of being the original “Dayid
Harum” of western Indiana.

went back to Brown county to finish

elected as fol-,

Lottie Butler, |

Mary |

|

when putting it away,

|

scrub stallion.

the |

It’s the singing h that is the layer.

Slick up around th place before the

enows fiy.

The neglected he te an indifferent

profit maker.

Overcrowding means under profits
with the poultry.

Open furrows through the grain
field to carry off the surplus water.

Take a little pride in your place and

have it trim and tidy on the road side.

Sunlight for the calf pens! Remem:

ber that, if you would have them

| thrifty.

It is a mistake to keep ewes that

are over five or six years old. Fa-
ten and market.

Do not breed the ewes before they

are from a year to 18 months old, if

you would have large sheep.

The better farmer is evolved from

the farmer that sees his mistakes

,

and tries to do better next time.

Certified milk 1s simply clean milk

whose quality is vouched for by the

producer and some accredited party.

Whatever it is that you have not

done that you have intended doing

qui so
r

promisso attitude and DO

IT N

Be sure that th stables and pens

are thoroughly cleaned and white-

|

washed before the winter weather sets

{tn In earnest.

Dirty, musty bedding does not make

good feed for the horses, and they

will not eat it if given enough good

bay and feed.

Don&# leave the potatoes in the

ground too long. Water-soaked

ground or blistering sunshine do not

jo them any good after the vines are

dead.

No farmer to-day can afford to let

vhom he hopes to have suc-

upon the old farm, go

without a course at the state agri-

cultural college.

Not only oil the farm machinery
but paint the

wooden parts. It doesn’t take much

paint, but it makes the machines and

tools last a good sight longer.

Money in raising colts if you do the

square thing by mare and offspring
trom start to finish. But don’t think

you can get a good animal from a

Remember that blood

will tell.

When weaning two or more colts

at the same time take care that one

does not become the boss and rob

the others of their food. In many

cases of unthrift it is due to lack of

nourishment from this cause.

A sup of milk for the cats will keep

them tied to the dairy barn and make

them good partners in keeping the

place free from rats and mice. Re

| member that many a farmer loses a

tidy sum in providing board for the

rodents.

If you do not clean the fertilizer at-

tachment to the grain drill before put:

ting away for the winter and oil the

parts, you will find im the spring an

incrustation on the inside that will be

hard to clean and which has eaten

well into the iron.

like many otherPianos, things

|

which contribute to the joy and profit
lof life, are finding their way more

and more into the farmhouses of the

land, and women folks are learning to

play them, too. Pleasant on the win-

ter evenings to have a good play and

sing.

In severe cases of “kneestring” give

the horse complete rest, shorten the

toe and apply a high-heeled shoe and

hot fomentations continuously, or cold,

astringent lotions. When heat and ten-

derness subside the high-heeled shoe

may be dispensed with, the foot shod

level and active blistera applied. Io

dide cf mercury is the best.

Where cheese is made on the farm,

a new tin washboiler

cheese vat, and a clean,
drainer.

cured rennet can usually be purchased
of a butcher, since it comes rom the

lning of the fourth of a calf.

Taplets are the most convenient. and

san be secured from most drug stores,

or all dairy supply houses. One tab-

tet will make 200 pounds of cheese.

let freezing weather find you

unprepared.

Sow some ry
T makes fine chick-

en pasture all wii a
‘Weather-beaten, “unpai buildings

are nt) credit to the farm.

Sell. off the surplus chickens, and

thus save on feed and trouble.

Improve your soil by putting humus
into it by every possible means.

The unthrifty chick offers the favor

able soil in which to grow the roup

germ.

The farmer who is eager to get
other folks’ thinks is apt to be a

thinker himself.

An office for the farmer! Why not?

Good place to keep his books, ac

counts, seed catalogues, etc.

Virgin soil should have a certain

amount of cultivation with crops be

fore being set out to fruit trees.

The best feed for making muscle is

oats, the best for fat building is corn,

the best for milk production is silage.

The only louse the poultryman can

afford to have around is the dead

louse. See that that is the only kind

you keep.

Make friends with the new ideas.

Don&# let them run away with you

but harness them and°make them

work for you.

Did you attend the fair? If not, have

you a reason that will justify you with

your conscience and square yo with

your neighbors*

Always sort fruit intended for mar

ket. First-class fruit mized in with

that of inferior quality always sells

for less than it would had it been kept
b itself.

Get in line with a few trap nests

and test out the best of the pullets.
Then use their eggs for hatching next

spring and thus begin the improve
ment of your flock.

Put new planks in the approaches to

the barn before the horse gets his

foot through the cracks made by the

decaying of the edges of the board and

causes himself serious injury.

Plow the ground this fall that ts in-

fested with wireworms, -cutworms,

ete, and then let the chickens at ‘em.

An occasional harrowing will keep
the worms where the chickens can

get them.

No two horses require the same

amount of feed to keep them in good
condition, any more than d ‘two per-

sons. Intelligent feeding must be

based upon knowledge of the individu

al traits of the animals fed.

Have you tried getting a stand of

alfalfa? Prof. Ten Eyck declares his

belief that alfalfa is going to do more,

for the western farmer during the

next 50 years than any other crop

which he may be able to grow.

Make the Acquear of the Bab

cock tester. It may cause you to

lose faith in some of your cows, but

the sooner a false faith is broken

down the better. The cow that does

not pay its w is no friend to you.

Get rid of hei

Tests made by the Indiana experi-
ment station with 55 varieties of win-

ter wheat showed that the best yields

in bushels per acre were obtained

from the following varieties in

order named: Rudy, Red Ware,

Early Harvest, Tennes Fultz, Poole.

The farmer wh does not read a

good farm paper and take the bulle-

tins of his state experiment station.

cannot hope to raise the standard of

his farming any more than the man

who takes hold of his own boot straps

can hope to raise himself from the

floor.

You have heard of the muslin cur

tain front for poultry houses. Wh

not try such a covering over at le:

one of the windows of your poultry
house this winter? Verdict of those

who have tried them is that the hens

are healthier and lay better where

houses are sO equip
Never let the cream become over

heated or overripe if you wish to pack
the butter made from it. Remember

that the best butter can only be made

from cream that Is in the best of con-

dition, and that the keeping quality
of butter depends upon the condition

of the cream from which it was made.

Whitewash the henhouse. It will not

only kill off the lice but will act aa

a disinfectant. It is a mistake to sup-

pose that lice must only be fought

during the hot months. The vermin

are ever present, though during cold

weather they are not so active—an

that is just the best time to catch

them. The more carefully you do this

work tn the fall, the less trouble you

will have in the spring.

Wher Saturday night ends every

bit of farm work save that which is

ance upon the house of worship, the

farmer begins the week&#3 work Mon-

COOKED IN CHAFING DISH.

APbet Pia for Those Who Are

oShrimp
Shrimps may be

be

cook delectably
in the chafing dish in several ways.

They are delicious with curried rice.

Put four tablespoonfuls of butter into

the blazer with a little chopped onion

and allow to remain until brown. Add

a heaping tablespoonful of cornstarch,

into which two teaspoonfuls of curry

powder, a teaspoonful of ‘salt, and a

dash of pepper have been mixed. Then

add two cupfuls of milk, one-half cup-

ful of shrimps broken in small plecea,
and a cupful of boiled rice; cook slow-

ly for about five minutes.

For shrimp salad cut the shrimps
Into pieces and mix with m.nced let-

tuce. Arrange lettuce leaves with it

and cover with a dressing made with

two eggs yolks and whites beaten

separately, adding a teaspoonful each

of salt and pepper, half cup of vine-

gar, and a spoonful of mustard. The

whole should be cooked until it be-

gins to thicken.

Two other recipes have been test-

ed and found not wanting. For one,

take half a pint of fresh or canned

shrimps, a tablespoonful of tomato

sauce, half an onion grated, two and

one-half tablespoonfuls of butter, half

a cup of boiled rice, and half cupful of

cream. Put the butter into the

blazer, and when melted stir in the

onion and rice. Then add the shrimps,
cream and tomato sauce. Stir until it

boils, then allow it to simmer for five

minutes. Serve on toast.

The other recipe: Melt a piece of

butter in the dish and add half a

cup of bolled rice, one cup of cream

or milk, and three tablespoonfuls of

catsup. When the mixture is thor-

oughly heated add one cup of shrimp
and cook for three minutes. Serve this

also on toast.

— he Hom
Try cleaning white cloth trimmings

with salt and flour, hot, This Is very

effective, while not injuring the

material in any way.

Furniture takes a better polish if,

before starting the rubbing, all dirt

and dust is rubbed from the wood by

@ slightly dampened cloth.

quick and easy method to peel
onions for frying or stewing is to cut

off the top and bottom of the onion,

quarter it and the outside skin is eas-

ily_removed.
When starching Holland pinafores,

if a little tea is put into the starch

used they will keep their color, in-

stead of getting that faded appear.

ance we all know so well.

If a small quantity of cream turns

sour in the Icebox do not throw it out,

but with a fork beat it a few minutes

and a tiny patch of fresh butter and a

Uttle glass of buttermilk will be the

reward.

To clean kh) shoes put {n a saucer

a half-ounce of strong ammonia, dip
in a clean flannel and rub it on cas-

tile soap. Thén rub the shoes with

this, changing the flannel when it be-

comes soiled.

Beef Croquettes.
To make croquettes of soup meat

use two cups of very finely chopped or

ground meat to one cup of thick white

sauce. Season the meat well with a

teaspoon or more of onion juice, salt

and pepper, and mix with the sauce

made from one cup of milk, two level

tablespoons of butter, and four level

tablespoons of flour cooked five min-

utes and seasoned with a level tea-

spoon of salt and a saltspoon of pep-

per. Spread on

a

large plate to cool,

then take a heaplag tablespoon of

the cooled mixture and shape into a

{ttle roll, flatten each end by strik-

Ing on the board, then roll In very fine

bread crumbs. Take each roll on a

broad bladed knife, and slip into a

deep plate in which an egg is beaten

with a tablespoon of cold water. Roll

over and over to be sure that every

point is covered, then roll !n fine

crumbs until well coated. Fry in deep,

smoking hot fat, and serve with a

tomato sauce.

To Prevent Sticking.
Most housekeepers buy seeded rais-

ins these days, but the conservatives

who cling to old ways will find the

sticky task of seeding much improved

by slightly greasing both knife and

fingers with butetr.

‘A small pointed knife used for par-

ing potatoes is the best choice. If this

is dipped from time to time into boil-

ing water the stickiness will also be

relieved.

Home-Mad read Box.

‘Take an old wash boiler, clean it up

and paint.it white inside and out and

lid also. When the paint has dried,

give it a coating of white enamel and

you have a fine place to keep bread.

‘An old gasoline oven with grates sim-

ilarly treated makes a lovely recepta-

cle for pies and other baking.

To Remove ink Stains.

en, etc. As quickly as possible after

staining, pour a quantity of hot, melt-

ed tallow on the spot; let remain at

least thirty-six hours, scrape off, and

not entirely removed, repeat

process.

—_—_—

—

Home-Made Sausage.
‘One ounce of pepper, one ounce of

sage, about two ounces of salt to every
is

ten pounds of meat, Use one-third

pork.beef and ‘two-thirds Beef lean,

ADE MINI
PETER ALBERTI, DANI STATES-

MAN AND BANK WRECKER.

Poor Peasants of Hie Country Da

frauded of Millions Through His

Ambition to Become Rich

in a Sho Time. e

London. —Denma‘a deposed. mini
ter of justice, Peter Adler Alberti, wha
is now awaiting trial on Mis confes-
sion that he embezzled deposits
‘amounting to about $3,000,000 from a

bank whose patrons were chiefly poor

peasants, to his downfall.
through an ambition to-become very
rich in a short time, He is said to

have lost the money of the depositors
through rash investments in American

stocks, but his losses were apparently
not all at one time, for, according to
his own story, he has falsified the

books of the bank for the last 14

years,
Alberti was born June 10, 1851. His

father was prominent in politics and

was the founder of the bank which has

been ruined. The young man was bred

to the law and practiced the profes-
sion for a number of years. During
this practice he developed a talent for

organization, starting a fire insurance

company and a company for the ex-

portation of butter to England. Both

the elder and the younger Alberti

were identified with the Danish agri-
cultural interests in politics and in

business, these interests being the

leading ones of the nation. The bank

founded by the elder Alberti was

named “Bondenstandens Sparek—Peasants’ Savings bank—and

considered, until the revelations of “h
younger Alberti’s perfidy, one of the

soun financial institutions in Den-

mar!whil visiting London for the pur-

pose of transacting business for the

butter export company, Alberti had an

opportunity of making, unobserved by

ena

eens

PE T ALBE
his countrymen, the investments that

turned out ruinously for: him and dis.

astrously for the people who trusted

him. His victims were not only the

peasant depositors in the bank, but

also several exporting and manufac:

turing firms in which he was interest-

ed and individuals who advanced him

large sums of money. Even King

Frederik VII. is said to have been Al-

berti’s creditor to the amount of $400.
00.

As a politician Alberti became prom-

inent about 1892. He was a reformer

and a leader who, despite gis treach-

ery in business, was.a legislator of

value to the nation. It is generally ad-

mitted that in his early political ca-

reer he meant well for Denmark and

criticisms of this part of his

career are heard. But his later busi-

ness life was subjected to close scr

tiny by his political enemies and this

led to his expose.

King Christian, who died in Janu:

ary, 1906, trusted Alberti implicitly.
His son, the present king, continued

to have faith in the banker-minister

of justice. Last June, when the lead-

ers of the Social Democrats fiercely

assailed Alberti, King Frederik re

fused to believe that his trusted min-

ister could have done anything wrong

and bestowed fresh honors on him.

From Germany, Norway and Greece,

also, Alberti received honors in* the

form of decorations.

In appearance Alberti in his pros-

perity was handsome and dignified

possessing an air of authority aid

ability that made for him many 7d-

mirers and supporters. An indefati-

gable worker, he had the faculty of in-

spiring others to work hard also, and

up to the last ‘was calm and apparent:

Jy undisturbed by the indignation he

had roused.
Alberti has been twice married. His

first wife was divorced from him and

is married to the Danish tenor, Peter

Cornelius, who is considered one of

the Psa ae singers of Wagner

ope! wife of Alberti

is cin to ‘sbao for him on the

plea that he cannot face a long term

of imprisonment because of a serious

disease of which he is a victim, and

that he has done signal service for the

Her pleas are not likely to be

; avail, for oe Semark
tek
regards it.as

nat calamity ‘Alberti
Zno have proved so g «thet
and is that he ‘shall de



—Ft. Wayne bread at Lewis’,

—Pay taxes at The First National
Bank.

—New dress goods. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

|  —See F. M. Jenkins ‘before you
MENTONE,IND., OCT.29, ’08.| buy an air tight or coal stove,

2eek

ke

wRnmmw|

—Political campaign post cards,
See them at the

Mentone Gazette
Cc. 34. Smith

Raiter, Publisher and Propricor.

Sunscrreticn 1,00 Per YEan.

|

the funniest ever.

GazurrE office.t —Jerry Robbine and wife and

* two litle daughters, took dinner
with Wm, Fisher&#3 last Sanday,

—CeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers,
¥ the tamous little liver pills. They
Fare small, sure, safe pills. Sold by
*

|

Sbater & Goodwin.

I Yo Ow Te Dolla
Toa friend it is right that

you repay him promptly when
it is due. If you are the

‘right sort of a man po will
*]

exert every eflort to meet the

Ha it oceurred to you that

owe: Somethings 40; your.
—-A correspondent from Tiosa

F

say “Ed Kessler and family, of
*

near Mentone, spent Sunday with

Todo so

Y

Beve Bussert and family.”
effort

*

|

No nced of going to Warsaw

You can pay at

The First National Bank and get
the

your part,

that you have a

to D it and

your taxes.

unty treasurer’s receipt
‘

:
~

RL PL Smith and her sister

Mrs. J. P. Robinson, of rear Silver

Lake,

eVisit

Obio

i start this evening to

a sick sister near Findlay,

FARMERS’ BANK,
Mentone, Ind.

r

rx. O A, Cook, of Shelby-

AER AAR AMMA

Mie

AMAA

LOCAL NEWS,

& Over shoes for met

gests

and every kind of

ce it will do the work

The

the

out

but

fomach can get
i Kodol can not,

ach into

aay. Tt

Shater &

stoves

—Ouly five m

te Bs

— The

meet next

lark.

—F.LM

last Thursday, buying gov

Fair Store.

—Frank Lyon, is improving his

livery barn, by putting ina new

wement floor.

—Closing out of fine comic Polit
eal post cards at the GazetTTE o

he up se

Woillbng

week with

guarantced, Sold by
Goodwin

Mrs. eS

Jenkins was in Chicago,
for the

for cent each.

—Farl Leininger, of Akron came

over ta bis auto, yesterday to brin The best time of
H. A. Barnbart, bere to make his!

:

speech. the year to Paint
oni soli hea is drawing ar.

In the Fall the

surface of build-

ing is in much

better condition

to recieve and re-

tain paint. Of
course poor paint

will not last on

buildings under
the most favor-
able conditions.

In buying your
-

paint this Fall it

will PAY YoU to

investigat the

merits of

“Steam-
PAI

Ask you neigh
bor, he uses it.

Th BI DR STO
SELLS IT

- Garrison

avd con, Samuel,

Gartison, ip Goshen, a few day last

Andrew

week.

— Dr. J M. Jenningeard wife,

from Wamego, Kansas, are spend +

ipg the week with friends in tms

vicinity.
—Mr. ard Mrs. Harve Shafer, of

Greenville, Obio, visited ber sant,

Mrs. F. M. Jenkins, last Thursday |
and Friday. They were spending |
their honeymoon among friends.

— Clyde Fleck, the man who came

frem Goshen to work on the trolley
grade and who with two children

were taken sick with the typhoi |
fever, had so far recovered that they

returned to Goshen last evening.

—-Henry A. Barnhart, candidate

for congress, gave an interesting
talk at Beagle & Shinn’s ball yester-

day. “Barvey& is a straight, hon.

est, fair and capabl man. Wish

we could say that much of all our

t

congressmen,

—W. S. Vought, of Ft. Wayne,
is im town coliciting fands for the

ebaritable enterprises of the Ameri-

can Salvation Army. A number of

oar peopl recognize the worthiness

of the cause by making contribu-

tions.

—Jamee E. Watson, republican
candidate for governor, stopped in|,

Mentone a few minutes last, Thura-

day evening as he was passing

through from Warsaw to Roebester,

The word was circulated after bis

anto left Warsaw, and a goo sized

crewd gathered on the public square

and listened to a brief speech, in

which Mr, Watson expressed him-

self very cmphatically on the issue

ef county local option.

Leonard, |

75c pe
At the Car.

Our car will be here very
soon. It pays

The FAIR
Best Goods alway at the

right price.
on the spot” and get your
Potatoes at the car about

. They willnext Monday
cost more afte

loaded.

Don&# forget
Clothing and

derwear.

Goods of the
with covered

satins to- match

Themings.

scarfs, and in

up-to-date go

trade where

best goo at

(Michigan stock.)

New

heart could wish. Be wise,

Bri us you Poul Buti an Eg
F. M. JENKINS.

Self Risiug pan cake flour at,
Lewis’ deen

—Mra. John Nellans is on

feick list thia week.
—New tailor made waists. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.
—Weor the Lambertville rabber

feotwear. It’s the beet—at Lewic’,

|’

—Mrs, A. C. Browder, of Valpa-
raiso,.is spendin the week, the:
guest of Miss Grace Hudson.

—Wam, Robbins and wife, and
James Dorland, and wife took din-

ner, with Henry Robbins, last
Saturday.

—Mr. Cram, from Etna Green, is
moving MoM. Forst’s green house
from north of his business room, to
his hame on east Mai street,

TO

Bushel,

to patronize
STORE; the

Be «Johnn
—Mert Hudson, who now has his

headquarters ax Garrett, spent Sun-

day, with bis parents. H ie em-

ployed with the B. & Q road.

—Epworth League topic for next

Sunday evening is ‘Learning in the
School of Christ;” John 14: 23°21.

Mies R. C. Cretcher, leader.

—Miss Eva Robbins has returned
to Ft. Wayne, after a two month’s
visit with her parents near Mentone
and with friends at Barron, Wis,

—We sell the largest and best
blankets for the money sold in

the county. Al prices and larg:
Kingery & Myers, War

r they are un-

our sale on

Winter Un-

Dress-

atest patterns,
buttons and

for trim-

latest ties,*
fact all the

ods that your

est

saw.

‘The Silver Lake Record says:
Straub of Mentone was in

town a few hours, yesterday shak-

‘ng hands with his many friends. *

* Wof. and Rolo Pasig of Men-
p were in town yesterday.
—Tired mothers, worn out by

h cross baby have found

eta boon and a blessing
sweet is for babies and child

ren, and is especially good for the
its so common in hot weather
Look at the ingredients printed on

the bottle. Contains no harmful

drugs. Suld by Shater & Goodwin.

you get the

the bes price.

—The Greening Nursery Co., Mon

—Pay your taxes at The Firet

National Bank of Mentone.

—A large line of photograp |
frames, round and oval in the!

gold and ebony, at Mabel Smith’s!
Studio.

—Miner Mollenhour, from Wash-

ington Court House, Ohio, who bas
been spending the past week with
his mother, returned home last
night.

.—John L. Kline, will preach at

the U. B. eburch at Beaver Dam,
next Sunda evening, Nov. 1; sub-

ject “The Christian Arithmetio,”
All are invited.

—Joe Garvin, the Claypool cel-

ery grower, wishes to say to the

people of Mentone that he expects
to have a supply of celer in town

each Saturday, during the season,
to supply all who will give him
their order. tf

~-The Rochester Sentinel saye:
Mrs. Lillian Bogges was a Mentone

vititor, Friday. * * Miss Edna

Haimbaugh of near Mentone, visit-
éd over Sunday, with C. D, Shobe.

* * Mrs. Louie Foor, of Men-

tone, is here visiting her sister, Mra.
Alice Brabake and other friends.”

— Burns, bruises and scratches big
and litte cuts or in fact any thing

requiring a salve, are best and

quickest soothed and healed by De-
Witt’s Carbolized. Witch Hazel

Salve. The best salve for piles,
Be sure you get DeWitt’s. Sold By
Shafer &a Goodwin.

—Stores that have a great ex-

pense have to sell good at a higher
price than other stores. Our

expenses are kept down to the
least possible expense and that is
one reason the peopl say we

sell goods cheape than others,
especiall in our cloak and suit
department. Come and see. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw,

--Kennedy’s Laxative Cough
syrup is used nearly everywhere,
because it notonly heals irritation

jroe, Mich., known to be the largest
growers of trees in the world, write

us that they want a good live agent
in this section ‘to solicit orders for,

their trees, shrubbery .ete. Ex-

perience not necessary, They offer

good pay weekly, and furnish can-

vassing outfit tree. We advise any
mau or woman in our community,
who has some spare time.to take or-

ders to write them tor particulars
immediately. Mention this paper
when writing. 45

—Cranberries at Lew:

—Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mentzer
took dinner with Frank Vernett’s
last Sunday.

—Mre. &quot; Brown, of near

Prerceton, spent Friday with Men-
tone friends.

—The Retort and Retort Oak

self- stoves for soft coal,
are the best made. Perfect satis-
faction guaranteed. A.E. Vande-
mark, agent.

Tailo ‘an Haber
The only Up-to-date and ex-
clusive line of Gent& and

Boy’s Furnishin Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock every-
thin brand new.

SARB & WHE
Baptist Church Notices.
Sunda School 9:30 a. ni.

Public worshi 10:45 a. m. and
7:80 p.m.

Special service, both morning and
evening. We feel sure that you

—will enjoy them both, if you attend.
Therefore we give you an earnest
invitation to be present.

B. Y. PLU, topic, 6:20 p.m.
Topic, “The Sleeples watcher.”
Harley Teel, leader. i

Prayer meeting, Thursda 7:00.
Rev. J. P. Greex, Pastor.

cAstonra,Bears the Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Signatur

e

SS

—I hav five stoves fo sale.
C. A. Lewis.

* —Miss Lizzie Wendel, of Urbana.
Ind., is visiting her sister, Mre, B
M. Jenkins.

—Mrs. Wm. Robbins and daugh
ter, Eva, visited at the home of
Jesse Grubbs one day last week.

--Use “Morning Glory” coffee,
per pound. Lewis’.

—Any time when your stomach
is not in good order you should
take Kodol, because Kodol digests
all the food you eat, and it supplies
health and strength for the stomach
in that way. You take Kodol just
for a little while “when you have
Attacks of indigestion, and you take
it just a little longer in order to get
relief from severe atttacks of in.

digestion or nervous dyspepsia
Try Kodol to day. “Sold by Shater-
& Goodwin,

CO C
es

MIN

be at the BIG STORE

———_Mr. Sam Clark
Representi one of the Larges Manufacturers of WRAPS will

at

in all the Latest Style and Colors. This

until now. Prices from $6 to $35

Mentone Monda Nov. 2, ’08

With a Full Line of Ladies’ and Children’s WRAPS and SUITS.

will be an excellent

opportunity for those who have put off buyin ‘their Wrap

of the throat and stops the

but, it drives the cold out of the

system throug its laxative principle
by asuring a free and gentle action
of the bowels, end that is the only
way to cure acold. You can’t cure
it as long as you are constipated.
Insist on Kennedy Laxative Cough

Syrup, MENTONE,
Mentzer- Co.

INDIA



On Doctor—Onty One
N sense in running from one doctor to another! Select

the best on th sta by. him. N sense either in trying
this thing, thai thin for your cough.

medicine,ately select the best co ugh then

to it. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for
throat and lung troubles.

N alcohol in this — medicine.

Why try this thing, that thing. your constipation:

id reliable family Naantive: Avc Pul Ask your doctor if he approves.

Carefully, deliber-
take it. Stick

for nearly -seventy years.

J.C Ager

Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

‘ion? ~Why not stick to the good
this advice.

Yellow Creek.

Geo. Edward&#39 little boy is seri-

ously ill.

B. A. Jefferies made a business |
trip to Lapaz last Thursday.

Jobn Sarber’s little boy who has

been quite sick is some better.

unt Sarah Holmes is visiting
her brother, Henry Haimbaugh and

family.
Mrs.

Akron,
Swick.

Sarab Hardman, of

Mrs,

near

is Visiting Navey

Celia Byers, of near Talma,

visited Mrs. Loren Busenburg last

Sunday.
Russel Norris and family

his brother, bi

Tast San

A

guests of David

visited }

Will, near

ye

Jefferies ard. f

the

Lee Swick and

Dam were quests ¢

Saturdsy i

Mass Eade

last week froin a

her brotier, eter
ar

Burket.

Rev.

gos, visited fr

Meon and w

tends

Ile isa for:

at this churel

iver Day

attendofa, Bend, who came to

the funeral of her faté are visit

ing relatives in this vicinity.

Fred Busenburg visited bis moth

erat Ft. Wayne last Saturday and

Sunday. Mer friends are glad te
learn that she is getting better.

The Ta!ma, Ladies’ Aid Society,
will serve warm meals at Dr. Kow-

man’s residence, aud will also have

a lunch counter at Schuyler Tipton’s
home on election day.

Edward Ford returned

home in Chicago,
Ford, who will be

bis!

Mrs.

remembered as

to

Sunday,

Goldie Davidson, remained to visit!

with relatives a few days.

Arthur and Harvey Meredith and

their families, Bourbon, Mre.
|

Lou Ferguson apd son, of near War-|

saw, and John Ames and wife, of;

of

near Bourbon, were here attending |

the funeral of Isaac Meredith.

Tippecanoe
Mrs. Cooper is quite poorly.

Mrs. Drew went to Argos, Tues.

day}
Jobo Barrett went to Texas last |

week.

Born to Mr. and Mre. Stubb,

Fisher, a boy.

Mrs. Mert Mollenbour

with lagrippe.

is sick

The youngest child of Jess Hart

man’s is sick.

Wm. Elliott and wife spent Sun-;

day in Knox.

Mies Ola Reed went to Convoy,
Ohio, Saturday evening.

Milo Ritter’s are moving in with
|

Heory Harsh this week.

Kirk Whitman was at Auburn

last Saturday and Sunday.
Isaac Rhodes bas sold his farm

and expects to go West.

Beanie Meredith and wife visited

Daniel Baeres’ last Sunday.
David Stukey, of Peabody is vis.

iting with his children at this place,

Dr. Drew visited at LaPorte and

Michigan City a few days last week.

Callie Dawson and mother, Mrs.!

Walt® are visiting in Chicago this

week.

i «Dan Ritter and wife are visitiag
ntheir daugbter, Mrs. Earl Leslie, at

: Milford. a
Mrs. James Worsham spent Sun

|

,

Mabel,}day with her daug at

[his potatoes.
pafter they were assorted.

from Denver, Col,
death of bis father, Major Morrison,
‘returned bome Tuesday.

Valparaiso.
M. 1. Stukey and wife are visit

ing their parents Mr, and Mrs. A.

J. Bordner.

Alittle Bair came to make its

home with Vernon Bair and wife

north of town.

Cc V. Beltz and famiiy attended

the funeral of his motber last Sun-

day at Bethel.
.

of

loading

his

logs

Al Redinger bad

fingers broken while

one

one da last week.

Mre. Henry
Sbrisenberry

ter, Mrs. St

Mollenhour and
}

are visiting

»
Joby South Beu

this week.

; nd Chas.

attended the

Little Advertisemen
Te

Rates 5 cents per line, cash with order,”

[FO SALE:—Good 2-chair barber

shop for $50 if taken soon. Call
&qu Scollard’s pool room or write

F. E. Tallie, Wareaw;1ud,

FOR SALE:—A 12 volume Britan
iea, $7.00; inquire at GazeTTs
office.

HELP WANTED:&gt;—A ‘woman 25 to

50 years of age as working house-

keeper in a family of four. No

children. Good permanent home

for the right party and good
salary. Companionship for lady

of the house as much’ desired as

working qualities. Address X,

eare Sentinel, Rochester, Ind.

PUBLIC SALE:—

will sell at public sale 4 mile:

of Mentone, Monday, Nov.

horse: 2 cows, 6 young eattle.

hogs, corn,

Samuel Beber

Be

t hnow where

struck

CASTORIA
F Infants and Children.

Bears the

Signature of

Cook Chapel.
Fred) Morrison

th Bend.

Mrs, Nepoleon Weiriek,

poorly at this writing.

returned tobas

is quite

Chloe Fawley, called on Corral
|

Cook,

Lucinda Ellis took dincer

aa with Mrs. Lydia Lloyd.

Mr. and Mr:

Sunday aiternoon,

Mr. and Mrs.

Nelson, took

Raper Cook.

Orr Cook

Sunday afterneon.

Sun-

Albert Elhs, spent

with Ore Cook.

Orr Cook and son

Giuner Suuday with

las finished digg ing
dle had 1,009 bushels

Mr. and Mrs. Weirick

and daughter, Mrs. Stoueberger, ot

Warsaw, spent
1

Wik

lard Weirick and tamily.

Napoteoa

Sanoay with

Charles Morrison, who was called

ou account of the

Mr. and Mrs Mace Lloyd,
Luciuda Elis, Elmer Covk, aod

Ray called on A.

Fawley snd wite Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Herbert, has

j

been sick during the past week,

Scott’s

Emulsio
v Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites should always be

kept in the house for the
following reasons:

First—Because, if any member
of the family has a hard col
it will cure it.

Second—Because, if the chil-
dren are delicate and sickly, it
will make them strong and well.

Frederickson,

Fawley’s soo,

beco
it will build them up

o give
them flesh and strength.

—

Fourth—Because it is the!
standard in all

and lung affections. ‘

No household should be with-
out it.

{flo cents and we will send

\you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the World.”

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. New Yor

the:

on whenever Adam is on |
Jap among the primitive!

re Ainos even the wom en
not allowed foof

left: at home are

Carlin Myers, Pres. 8, A. Guy, Vice Pre |‘ BF. Blue, Cashier.

Fir National Bank of Mentone
Capital Stoek $26,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your bnsiness is held strictly coufidentia? at all times, and your account

earnestiy solicited.

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin o

Far an Ci Propert
All Property Handled must bz Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

$

Compl
eck and

ete

r Drops,
3rooches

and Watches that are

All kin

For Fresh Drug

chains.

PEPDALAEPPARPPLPSPRPIDEIOA

For Jewelr

DODDRIDGE’S

All kinds of Pat-

Best

Little Store has them.

NANANI ARID

ent and Medicines.

Whiskies bottled in bond.

proprietary

lest the fish may hear an
rove, wh » the first fish is
brought in through a win-

IUVVVVVVUVUVVVVUUVVINV VV YS

WCOVIGO VIVE TE OOV OVS OV VV TO

~ POI ‘evs ~

Admired by Some Tribes, Which Se
sure Them by Head

|

- The egg shaped heads of some of
the patic of Malekula, in the Heb-
rides, were once thought to be nat-

~

urally conical. For that reason sci-
entific men decided that the Male-
kulans were in the lowest rung of
the -human. ladder. ‘

Later it was found that the coni-
cal heads were as the Chi-

nese women distorted ier feet—

by binding them in infancy. The

egg sha head is still fashionable

in Malekula,, where some extraor-
ts are-achieved.

“A conic hea “i

say a write
i

in

the Nati

“retreats from the forehea in such
.a manner that one is amazed to

know the owner of this remarkable

profile preserves his or her proper
senses, such as they are. I could

not hear, however, that the custom

ad of a door so the othnot see.

imo women of Al

w while the men are fish-

d should any mending be im-;

ive pan lo it shut up in little
t of the sea.

circumstance on the
coast of Scotland will a

n at sea mention certain
h

ai

. S:

surely be lost if a pig
is scen while baiting it. As on!
the land chickens must not be
counted until they are hatched, so!

at sea fish must not be counted un-

til they are caught. It is good luck}
to find mice nibbling among the!
nets. A horseshoe nailed to the
mast will help, and a herring
caugh and salted down will pro-
duce wonders.

In the Shetland islands a cat
must not be mentioned before a)
man baiting his line, and among

the Magvars of Hungary a fisher
™man will turn back and wait over a

tide if he meets a woman wearing
a white apron.

Every vear the natives of the
Duke of York island decorate
noe with flowers and fern, fill it
with shell money and cast it adrift)
“to compensate the fish for their

fetlo caugh and eaten.”

was alway the custom of theMar the primitive inhabitants
of New Zealand, to put the first
fish that they caught back into the
sea “with a prayer that it might
tempt other fish to come and be

caught.”
If the fish did not come soon

enough in British Columbia the In-
dians used to employ a wizard, who
made an image of a swimming
and put it in the water to attract
live fish to the bait—Los AngTimes.

How to Break a Cold Quickly.
In addition to the ordinary precau-

tions to break a cold, such as taking a

few grains of quinine when first felt

or six or ten drops of camphor on a

lump of sugar if the cold be in the

bead, it is well to lve carefully till

the disease is conquered. Drink plenty
of cold water, eat sparingly, avoid cof-
fee and other stimulants and be care

ful not to overfatigue yourself or ex-

pose yourself to drafts. This does not

mean. however, living in hermetically
dealed rooms. as colds usually flee

more quickly if one has plenty of fresh

alr.

UA. L. TURNER
w At BOURBON

Invites the people of Men-

tone and vicinity to call on

him and

_

participate in the

BIG BARGAINS he is

giving the people of tha
plac on all seasonable mer-

chandise. He is preparing
for a

:

Spe Sal t Be Frid Octob 2
ss An Contin Unt Mond Novem 2

When h will give the low-

Prices ever heard of on

ESS-GOODS, CLO-

THING, SHOES of all

descriptions, UNDER-

WEAR, HOSIERY,
CALICOES, BLANK-

ETS, Etc. It will pay

you to drive to Bourbon to

attend TU RNER’S

Stoc Redu Sal

sed to aifec the intellect

“Th co shap is produc
b v strong sinnet cord spi-

the heads of young ba-

htening the coils from

to time. A piece of plaited
st put on the head and the

: this, so as to give
The crown of

&

develop in the
d fashion that

pin

iter, for she was

n who was of no

his well broug up
an had married a chief.”

Poetry, Painting and Furniture.
Rossetti insisted on_ everybody

paint Books, he said. were “no

use to a painter except to prop up
models upon in difficult: positions,

and then they might be very use-

fl” “If any man. has ary poetr
in him,” was another saying of Ros-

setti’s, “he should pain for it has
all been said and written, and the
have scarcely begun to paint i

a saying, by the way, which may be
found also in the thir volume of

“Modern Painters.” Morris obeye
the master and took to painting.
Even when Morris took to making

furniture that craft was at first

garded under Rossetti’s influence ax

mere a means of providing space
for pictoria decoration. Morris
built some enormous chairs, “su

sa might have sat in,”.
wh proceede to

‘int thei backs with subjects from!
lorris’ poems,

Testimony of Eyewitnesses.
“While was out west,” said the

man in the mackintosh, “I saw snow-

drifts more than 600 feet high.”
“I don’t doubt it,” replied the

man with the cinnamon beard.’
“When I was out there I saw drifts
that couldn’t have been less than
900 feet deep.”

“If you hadn’t been in such a

hurry to tell a bigg lie than you
thoug I could tell,” rejoined ‘the
man in the mackinto “I woulétl

have explained that the drifts I saw

were 600 feet up on the side of a

mountain.”
“That’s all right,” said the other.

“The drifts I saw were a the bot-
tom of a 900 foot gorge.”—Chicago
Tribune.

Pig Bone Bracelets.

The natives of the New Hebrid
islands, in the Pacific ocean, raise

pigs for bracelet The upper canine
teeth of the pigs are removed, and.

that gives the lower tusks a chan
to grow as much as they wish. The

lower teeth grow and, finding no

resistance, attain a good length. The
teeth gro in a spiral, and the tip
often 3 bes a roo it the
tooth. rare] e poin grows
into the ro of thetooth and make

@ complete circle. A complete pitooth bracelet is a very valual

jewel which is worn around the

wrist or attached to a string around
the throat.

‘The Olympic Games. -

The famous Olympic games are

said to have been instituted in honor.

of Jupiter, about 1,300 ee B.C.
and to have been revive by Iphitus,
$34 B. C. “They were held at inter-

vals of four years on thebank of the

Alpheu near Olympi in Elis, to

exercise the yout in the five kind
of combat. The prize contended}
for was a crown mad of wild olive}
or laurel. The games were abol-
ished by order of, ‘Theodo abouti
A.D. 394,
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SEVERE DRAIN.ON THE TIMBER

SUPPLY, SAYS PINGHOT.

WATER SHEDS DAMAGED

Destruction Results from Delay in Be-

ginning to Fight the Flames

—More Rangers Are

Needed.

Washington. “In many ways

the forest. fires this year have

been the worst I have ever known,

said Gifford Pinchot, chief of the for-

estry bureau, Saturday. “The whole

northern half of the country has been

ked, and the losses represent a

severe drain on our timber supply.
Resides destroying valuable timber

and other property, the flames which

have been raging during the last few

ks in the east have caused almost

lablo damage to water sheds of

ant streams supplying

-

power

countiess industries. In the

Adirondacks the destruction has re

ed in narring one of the nation’s

most useful playgrounds
Fires Are Not Checked in Time.

There is little or no diffe

tween the fires of 1908 and those of

other days,

ce Unfortuna

difference in the way people have met

In most states the fires have

-d to burn until they treat

luable property, and only then

to check them,

forest fre question resolves it

one of the important

before the in the

resources

de

most

nation

The

for the

would

be

to

give
as many people as possible

a chance to visit’ a section that has

been impoverished by a fire

Ranger Patrol Is Favored.

en plan has

places. but

akness

its

entive

a

at damage

th did not provide
shown itself to be

I the national for

the situation wit

although the

ranger

wholly

Rain Extinguishes Forest Fires.

&lt; Reports from

ORVILLE WRIGHT NEARLY WELL.

Splint Removed from the

ist&#3 Broken Thigh
Aeroptan:

|

TM SLAI BESI BRI

LOUISIANA TEAGHER MURDERED

BY REJECTED SUITOR.

Grim Tragedy on Train—Persens Con

cerned All Members of Promi-

nent Families.

New Orleans.—On her bridal tour

which had begun scarcely one hour

before, and seated in a railroad coach

almost between her husband and a

suftor for her, hand, Mra. Fred Van

Ingen Thursday night: saw the flash

of the suitor’s revolver, felt the sud-

den grip of her husband&#39; hand as the

bullet. killed, and then turned and

fought for her life. When the girl ap-

peared about to become the victim of

the second bullet from the revolver,

her uncle, a man with gray hair, but

strong and cool under the excitement,

rushed up and thrust his thumb be-

neath the hammer of the revolver,

jemming the mechanism and render

ing the weapon harmless.

This was the story which the other

passengers on the Texas & Pacific

cannonball” told when they reached

this city Friday, but the princtpal ac-

tors in the tragedy, most of whom

are connected with Louisiana&#39;s lead-

ing families, have so far refused to

discuss the matter.

The former suitor ts F. S, Beauve

of Plaquemine, La. at which place he

was taken from the train and placed
under arrest. The unfortunate hus-

band was Prof. Fred Van Ingen, a

prominent teacher of Alexandria, La.

and a relative of former Gov, Blanch-

ard. The bride is the daughter of

James M. Rhorer, one of the leading

officials of Iberville parish,
at Raton Rouge.

old, and Van Ingen was

The wedding took place Thursday at

Alexandria. Beauve was in town, hav-

ing arrived there, it is reported. on

the same day as Miss Rhorer. When

the bridal couple left for New Orleans,

boarded the train also and after

time sat in a seat where he was fac-

ink Mr. and Mrs. Van Ingen, with the

pride between him and her husband.

Other passengers say Beanve talked

with the bridal couple just before the
j

shooting, and that his manner ap-

peared cordial

TOKYO FETES COME TO CLOSE.

Scene of Entertainment

| to Yokohama.

Is Changed

Yokohama — The series of incom.

parably brilliant functions which

have characterized Japan&#3 reception

of the American battleship fleet came

to a close here Friday night with a

|

dinner on board the battleship Fuji,

he guests of which were confined to
|

the American ambassador, rear ad

mirals and other officers

There was also # brilliant reception

on the battleship Mikasa to which all

the prominent ericans here were

invited. with th€ accompaniments of

an illumination of the fleet. fireworks

and torchlight processtons on shore.

Rear Admiral Sperry endeared him

self to the Japanese people by per

sonally attending the funeral of Gen.

Count Nodzu and placing a wreath on

the casket Later a luncheon was

| given at the Shiba palace and the ad-

limiral, accompanied by his aldes,

|
walked from the palace to the Shim-

way station, passing along

the principal street of

people.

s of thousands of

but everywhere

was t with respect. Thousands
|

sought to shake him by the hand and

the ovation lasted the whole length of

‘che street. The stern old admiral evi

dently was ceeply impressed
Rear Admiral Sperry was accompa:

Schroeder and

their aides

STORM WAS FATAL TO 300.

Disaster in Cagayan Valiey, Phitip

pines, Worst Within Memory.

nila—Belated reports indicate

of October 12 in the

y

was the worst and

tive within the memory

inhabitants of the valle

es are not yet avatlable,

have not been heard

ain that the

ch

which was almost com-

the American

residents Treadway

and Clark,

gineer Clark, formed a rescue brigade

which saved scores of natives, taking

many off their houses which were

floating down the river. It ts reported

that cholera has broken out among

‘the refugees.
re

will be sentenced

he penalty
nor more

Forest Fires in Indiana.

Jasper, Ind.—Forest fires have been

raging in Dubois county, a few miles

south of Jasper. for the past 24 hours,

and considerable nage has been

The McCord sawraill in the

w ed.

Murdered by Highway Robbers.

Pittsburg, Pa—Hugh McGuire.

well-known resident of Camp Hil a

suburb, was killed by highway rob-

rs. He was rendered unconscious

by a blow and then thrown into the

creex, where he drowned.

Two Die in Wreck of Speeder.

Gowrie, la—Two men were killed

and five injured, one fatally, in a

| wreck of a gasoline speeder on the

Newton & Northwestern, four miles

northwest of here. The speeder. toad-

led with nine men of Rinard, dashed

into a box car which had been moved

from a siding onto the main line.

ere

John W. Kern&#39 Son Much Better.

Indianapolis, Ind—The marked im-

ovement in the condition of John W-

Kern, Jr. which was noted Sunday,

wilt enable his father, Democratic

nominee for vice-president, to con-

tinue his speech making.

Accused of Buying Votes.

Kansas City, Mo—Albert V. Wes-

ner, foreman in charge of pipe fillers

\at the Standard Oi plant in Sugar

| Creek near this city, was arrested on

a caplas for buying voies at the Au

gust primaries.

Postmaster Foss and En:
|

The

| ace

| noon to Prince August

—.
owns ste

LP

SHI S FR JAP

DEPARTURE OF THE FLEET IS A

BEAUTIFUL SPECTACLE.

Behavior of American Sailors El

Praise from Japanese—Not a

Case of Desertion.

Tokyo.—The departure of the

American battleship fleet Sunday was

one of the prettiest features of the

week, as well as the final event in the

visit of the Americans.

‘The flagship Connecticut slipped her

cabie at exactly eight o&#39;cloc She

steamed past the Louisiana and 8a-

the eight ships had passed, the Louis-

iaua led the second line, and the en-

tire fleet then formed in single col-

umn,

As each of the American battleships

passed the head of the Japanese
column, the crews of the ships of both

nations cheered enthusiastically and

the band on each of the American

ships played the Japanese national

hymn, When the last of the 16 ships
was saluting, the Connecticut was in-

sible on the horizon. Within exactly

50 minutes the entire maneuver had

vesn completed.
The Japanese naval men are loud in

their praises of the behavior of the

American sailors, and are especially
appreciative of Rear Admiral Sperry’s

bearing throughout. Among, the en-

listed men there was not a single case

of actual desertion.

Amoy.—Order is being rapidly es-

tablished at the reception grounds
where the recent typhoon wrought de-

struction. Bamboo structures have

replaced the ruined buildings, and the

original plans for the entertainment

of the officers and men of the Ameri-

can fleet are likely to be carried out

fully.
All classes consider the visit of the

Americans a highly important event.

The schools will close for a week,

and the custom house, the consulates,

banks and large business houses will

close at 11 a. m. each day.

.
The revolutionist plot which was un-

earthed Saturday causes great anxiety,

the government officlals fearing that

its ramifications m be far reaching.

WARSHIPS FOR ABRUZZI.

Two Will Esccrt Him and His Bride

to Italy.

Rome.—The Italian cruiser Fiera-

rosca has been ordered ‘to await the

duke of the Abruzzi at New York,

whither the ccutser Etruria also will

be dispatched. It is understood that

the two warships will escort the duke

and his brive to Italy

The statement is made also that no

member of the Elkins family will at-

tend the official ceremony of the tran-

scription of the marriage deed in

Home, and that when Senator Elkins

visits Italy later he will be given the

title of chevalier of Annunciade.

German Prince ts Married.

Berlin, Gern — Princess Ale

andra Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein,

daughter of Prince Freder:

of Schleswig:

rfed in the chapel of the imperial pal-
at five o&#39;clo Thursday after.

William of

Prussia, fourth son of Emperor Wil-

was witnessed

and about 50 princes and princesses
of the minor German royal houses.

The chancellor of the empire, Prince

von Bulow, as well as the other high

state functionaries, the membets

the diplomatic corps. including Dr.

Hill, the American ambassador, and

the members of the embassy staffs

with their wives, with about 800 other

guests, were present.

Missouri Saloon Keeper Murdered.

Gower. Mo—E. J. Martin, pro-

prictor of a saloon here, was shot and

killed by Wood Arnold, a road over-

seer. Arnold had been drinking heavily

in Martin&#39; saloon and wore Martin&#39;

nat away. When the saloon man asked

for the hat Amold shot him.

“Unwritten Law” Plea Wins.

Lexington, Ky.—Setting up the plea
of the “unwritten law,” Mrs. Nancy

Murrill was acquitted of a charge of

murdering Miss Mary Terry, in the

cireuit court at Jackson Fridar.

JOE JAMES 1S EXECUTED.

Whose Crime Started Sprin:
field Riots Is Hanged.

Negro

Springfield, 11. — Having confessed

his guilt and with a prayer upon)

lips, Joe 18-year-ol

negro murderer, was hanged in the

Sangamon county Chic

Deputy Fred Lon:

Friday.

sprung the trap

10:32 and in 11 minutes and 39 sec-

was pronounced dead by |

onds James

Dr. J. O. Salyers, and the body ci

down and prepared for burial.

James murdered C. A. Ballard,

well-known C. P.

tion of the recent fatal race riot

this city.

In a drunken stupor he wandered

into the home of Mr. Ballard, on Nort

Ninth street, entered the bedroom

Miss Blanche Ballard and seized

hand. The girl screamed.

negro from the house, followed him

the sidewalk, where a fight ensued

which James stabbed Ballard

death. James fied

asleep in the grass north of the cit

The Ballard boys almost beat Jam

to death. Deputies rescued the neg:

from the crowd which gathered. Whi:

James was in jail the alleged assau

& St. L. engineer,
!

many threats against Trenton.

on the night of July 3, last. This crime

was largely responsible for precipita-

her

|

in hell

Her fa-

ther came to her assistance, drove the

Next morning he

was discovered by Ballard’s two sons |

NI RI BO
TWO APPEAR IN DAYLIGHT NEAR

TOWN OF OBION, TENN..

GLOSE TO SOLDIERS’ CAMP

Farmer&#39;s Wife Forced to Cock for

One Ruffian—Threats Against
‘Trenton — More Arrests

Are Made.

Obion, Tenn.—Masked riders made

their appearance at two points within

three miles of Obion in broad daylight

Monday. Obion is 15 miles from the

soldiers’ camp.

Early in the day a roughly-dressed
white man, wearing a mask, appeared

at the home of George Beard, on the

L.A. Ward farm, and demanded

breakfast of Mrs. Beard. Being in~

formed that no food was prepared, he

ordered Mrs. Beard to: cook breakfast

and call him from the woods nearby

when it was ready. Mrs. Beard com-

plied. The intruder ordered Mrs.

Beard to enter another room while he

ate, in order that he might remove

his mask.

Two hours later, while Will Brown

of Obion was driving, at a point about

three miles from the Beard home he

g- was confronted suddenly by a masked

man who stepped from the bushes

and ordered him to halt.
vh

is your name, where have

you been, where are you going, what

id is your business?” demanded the night

rider.

Receiving apparently
at replies, the man ordered Brown to

proceed.
Union City, Tenn.—Dr. T. J. Happel

ut, of Trenton, who is here, says an un-

signed letter was found on the stairs

a| to his office Sunday which contained

The

letter was full of profanity and de-

clared it was proposed to give Trenton

jn hell, and to make way with the men

and women, white and negroes. The

letter said the town would be visited

the last of this month, and that the

people would soon be “drinking water

On the back was the picture
of a horse and rider.

Camp Nemo, Reelfoot

to| —Fourteen more

in| brought Into camp

to

|

necticn with the recent

outrages in this section.

ARRESTS FOR JURY BRIBING.

ef
| satisfactory

th
of)

Lake,

prisoners
Monday in

night

Tenn.

con-

rider

es

0

le |

lt

Seque! to an Alienation Suit at La

porte, Ind.

Laporte, Ind.—As a sequel to the
by another negro upon Mrs, Earl Hal-|

4
.

i

isagreement of a jury in a suit for
lam took place. and the mob move s5 990 damages for a curious case of

on the jail.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN SOUTH.

Cowboy and Policeman Kill

Other at Gulfport, Miss.

New Orleans.—News

Each
|

was received |

alienation of affections, brought by

Stephen Jaunovitsch against the pa-

| rents and the orothers and a sister of

nis wife, and tried last week in the

| Laporte circuit court. Gustave an

George Stevens, brothers of Mrs.

were arrested Monday forJaunovitseh,

alleged jur bribing, and William Bell,
here Sunday of a double tragedy dur-

partender, and William Blakeman, for-

ing the night at Gulfport. M

which a cowboy belonging to a

lost their lives.

packing up, preparing to leave f

New Orleans. Lon Seeley, the co

boy, is alleged to have ridden into

crowd of negroes, beating them ov!

the heads with

revolver. Policeman Lee

..
in

wild

west show and a Gulfport policeman
While the show was |

the butt of his re-

Varnad

.
mer city policeman, were arrested on

a charge of accepting bribes. All were

placed under $5,000 bonds. Bell and

Hlakeman were released at night on
for

bon
we

a! SAY HATFIELD ISN&#39 DUNHAM.

er es

Ex-Sheriff and Others Fail to Identify
lo the Suspect.

started in pursuit of Seeley and the

two men were lost in view in a cloud

of dust. Later their bodies

found near the railroad,

wel

each body

San Jose, Cal—‘That is not Dum

ham,” exclaimed ex-Sheriff George Y.

Bollinger Monday as he entered the

re

bearing a single bullet wound. and’ cell occupied by William Hatfield, the

each man’s revolver containing one Dunham suspect who arrived here

empty shell. Seeley was the son

a ranch owner living near El Paso.

Tex.

CANNON HIT BY LABOR.

Minois Federation Adopts Resolution |

Condemning the Speaker.

Peoria, WL—Speaker Cannon

specifically condemned in a clause

the resolutions which were passed

the final st

State Feder:

met with opposition, but was final!

passed,
The politician In labor affairs was

killed when the convention amended

its constitution to shut out the poll

jeal delegate who has forced his w

into past conventions to the detrim

of union labor white mpting

make good with their political boss

St. Louis Greeks in Bloody Riot.

St. Louis.—Twenty-tive men

women and two policemen were i

Sunday

of William Sarkis for fighting.

struggle took place in the Greek col”
The

mob demanded that the two police-; houses.

The off. $500,000.

cers fired into the crowd but this did

ory at Second and Plum street.

men release their prisoner.

Rot stop the onslaught. Finally

rict call was turned in, reinforcements |
dis:

ar

arrived, andthe rioiers were

persed. A dozen Greeks were

rested.

Lad Killg Brother by Accident.

was

ss n of the Ilinois

ion of Labor. The clause

to

S

and

after.

lowed the arrest

The

|

were destroyed by fire Monday.

of Sunday night from Sherman, Tex., in

custody of Sheriff Langford.
Hatfield had a stream of visitors

!

auring the forenoon, several of whom

had known Dunham more or less, and

all of them were of one opinion, that

the prisoner was not Dunbam.

ADMITS PART IN MURDER.

in

at

Kansas City Prisoner Confesses to

Helping to Kill a Shoemaker.

Kansas City, Mo—Thaddeus Diner,

arrested with Edward Cassidy on

suspicion of being one of the assas-

sins of Nathan Bassin, a shoemaker,

who was killed in his shop Saturday

night, Monday confessed his impli-
cation fh the crime. Diner said he and

nt Cassidy had planned to scare Bassin

out of his shop and then steal some

shoes, and that they had no intention

of killing him when they entered the

shop.

ty

it

Big Fire at St. Johns, N. F.

St. Johns, N. F—Blatr, Gordon &

Co.&#3 block, a wharf and two vessels

The

block was occupied by the owners and

by a number of other mercantile

The tots! loss is estimated at

n-

H. A. Butters, Capitalist, Dies.

Berkely, Henry A. Butters,

Northern Electric

a
Cal

of the

Harrisburg. Pa—Albert Bell, a 12

yearold schoolboy, was shot and in

stantly killed by his 16-year-old broth

|

Monday.
er Raymond. while hunting in Wild

|

ers declared

last Saturday afternoon

|

8.969 Democrats, while 1,214 were di-

With the brothers on a hunting expe

|

vided among other
wood

dition were three other boys, one

this year in Omaha
It is shown that 13,282 vot-

themselves Republicansy

parties and those

of |-who declined to state their political
whom, without saying anything to any | preferences, the total registration be

one, slipped a cartridge into the rifle

|

ing 23,465. This is a gain of 2,034 over

which was the only weapon they had. 1904. As compared wits four yeara

Later on Raymond playfully pointed

|

ago the Republican registration shows

the rifle at his brother and pulled

|

q falling off of 263, while there is a

the trigger, the youth sank to the

|

gain of 3.£97 for the Demccrats. The

ground with a bullet in his brain. registratca Seuth Omaha is 5,185.

af the happy homes of to-day is a ‘vast
fund of information as to the best mothods

of promoting heelt and- happines and

‘right living and knowledge of the word&#3

best producte
Products of actual excellence and

reasonable claims tru presente
and which have attained to world-wide

‘eceptance through tho approval of the

‘Well-Informed of the World; not of indi-

viduals only, but of the many who bave

the happy faculty of selectin and obtain

ing the best the world affords.

One of the products of that class, of

Known component parts, an Ethical ‘

remedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-Informed of the

‘Worldasa valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial

effects always buy the genuine, manu-

factured by the California Fig Syrup Cos

only, and for eale by all leading
dr

NOT UP TO THE RECORD.

Boy Had, at Least Once Seen Larger
Pedal Extremities.

A pupil of one of the public schoola

tm Chicago sends this communication:

“Dear Sir: In our schoo} this morn-

tng an amusing dialogue took place.
“A primary teacher of Chicago,

wishing to impress on her pupils the

necessity of greater quiet, said:

“‘T am a great deal larger than any

of you, yet I don’t make any noise

when I walk around the room.’

‘Perhaps,’ remarked little seven-

yearold Kenneth, ‘you don’t wear

shoes.”
“‘Oh, ye I do.’ quickly replied the

teacher; ‘just look. Did you ever see

any larger than mine?”

“Kenneth surveyed them carefully.

were |

““¥es,’ he replied, slowly, ‘on

a show.’”—Waverly Magazine.

BREAKS A COLD PROMPTLY

The following formula is a never

failing remedy for colds:

|
One ounce of Compound Syrup of

Sarsaparilla, one ounce Torig Com-

pound and one-haif pint of good

|
whiskey, mix and shake thoroughly

| each time and use in doses of a table-

spoonful every four hours.

This if followed up will cure an

acute cold in 24 hours. The ingre-

dients can be gotten at any drug store.

Where Willie Was.

‘There is a humorous story of Mark

Twain&#3 “absent-mindedness,” but it

doesn’t match the following:

‘The Professor (at the dinner table)

—Oh;.by the way, Mrs. Chopsticks,
| nave you seen your little boy, Willie,

lately?
Mrs. Chopsticks—No, professor, I

ve not seen him since ten o&#39;clo

I can’t imagine what has become

Of him. In fact, I am very much wor

ried about him.

Professor—Well, seeing Martha pour

me out that glass of water just now

reminds me of something that I had

|

on my mind t tell you some time ago,

; Dut which unfortunately escaped my

memory. It was just about ten

o&#39;cl I think, that I saw. little Wi

ie fall down the well.

The Stil) Atarm.

A tourist in am out-of-the-way region
‘ot England put up one night at an

amiable old lady&# cottage, the village

fon being full.

Now, the tourist was very deaf,

‘which fact he took pains to impress

upon the old lady, together with im

etructions to wake him at a parti

hour in the morning.

‘On waking a great deal later than

the time appointed, he found that the

amtable old lady, with a commendable

regard for propriety, had slipped um

der bis door a slip of paper on which

was written:

“Sir, it is half-past eight!”—Harp
er’s Weekly.

ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR

Old Lady Got Well with Ghange ot

Food.

A great scientist has said we can put

off “old age” if we can only nourish the

body properly.
To do this the right kind of food, of

course, is necessary. The body manwt

factures poisons in the stomach and¢

intestines from certain kinds of food

stuffs and unless sufficient of the right

kind is used, the injurious elements

bowels. The doctor had given her up

to die.
“I saw so much about Grape-Nute
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me the leading light
of giving Chicago an efficient police

force, great strides have been taken by the elty
é

its citizens absolutely safe from

ner Edward G. Westlake ts in
sible for bringing out the best
s in the men who are turned

over to him for inspection.
Says Examiner Westlake:

se fright during the physical examination
ts one of the worst setbacks which the tests meet.
When a man becomes ‘flustered,’ knowing that

a good job depends upon his every movement, it
is quite natural that the best he knows will not
push itself to the surface. Hence it is the duty
of the examiner to allay the fears of the applicant

“Consequently I have found that it helps men to
best by applying suggestions and occa-

sionaly allowing a man to lay off for a few mo-
mente until he can compose himself.

perias of ombarrassment passes,
does, the best that is in the applicant is bound
to came out. The men take the tests purely upon
their own merits and perhaps the most severe of

the weight-lifting requirements is that of Ufting
@ 30-pound dumb-bell from a

weight being held back of the applicant&#3 head.
‘This is to test stomach muscles.

lying posture,&# the

United

it invariably

It does not

seem difficult’ to the observer, but try it Just
once and you&# feel that passing the physical test

is far from easy.”
Mr. Westlake is a newspaper man o the staff

of the Ch so Evening Post and his 20 years in

the new

in knocking about in police districts as a reporter,
taucht him mu regarding the needs of the de
partuient. Before he entered a newspaper office.

he served as a railroad freman. The constitu-

‘orous vocation gave him,
je muscular development, has

u in cod stead in demonstrating the use

fore admiring gatherings of would-

nd stationary engineers are also in-
civil service physical tests and to

ay Chief Horan of the fire department is work-
h with the civil service officials to have

andards raise so that an even sturdier

y be secured to battle with Chicago con-

tions. Following ig a table, showing what
is required in the way of height and weight be
fore the strength and agility tests are given:

Minimum Cir

feetesee

2

oe

Refore the applicants face Physical Examiner
Westlake, they are scrutinized by physicians and

show that 6U per cent. are rejected. To
ome of the men’s overestimation of theit

ons It Is recorded that recently 1,500
tions in a bunch and of this number

y
succeeded in emerging unscathed from

the medical. physical and mental tests.

Mr. Westlake lays out a table of tests, showing
the figures which indicate meritorious perform

ances. The table:

esi
Capacity of lungs

.

ength of back
oth

belis
....

ominal muscles
tors.

Successful applicants must be. able to expand
their lungs about four inches, exhibit strength of
back. legs, upper and lower arm. Then there is @
test of the pectoral muscles, a traction pull, the
Ufting of dumb-bells weighing 60 and 70 pounds,
testing of the abdominal muscles by the lfting*

of a 3@pound weight behind the head from a
prostrate to a sitting posture.

Following these tests come rope and ladder
climbing, which, with the agility examination com-
plete the physical work. Then the applican’s

condition is marked “excelent,” “good,” “poor.”
As a result of the requirements of the civil

experiment
in the prop-

osition of in- -

teducins
SSS

military tac-

ties into the PRECTOR MUSCLE TET.
work of the

any indications of Di
Respiration or- their

IS THE CHARACTER of the Heart&#39 action U
form. Free 2.

unds and Rhythm Regular
Are there any in

‘Of the Blood
IS THE SIGHT Good

1
‘THE APE

e a,0 Cou “Expectora-
tien. Difficulty ing, or Palpitation®.

ARE THE FUNCTIONS. of th Brai and
System in a Healthy State?

.

Brain or spin Cord ever

ete...

R
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ny

tar or acquired. to consti nal dis-

as]
‘Rheuma:

.

LOVE&#3 YOUNG DREAM COOLED.

‘A certain well-known Bostonian has.
been married long enough to have ab-
quired the average man&#3 cynical attl-
tude in respect of the written expres:
sions of devotion indulged in before
marriage,

One day the Hubbite was going over
with his wife a mass of useless papers
that had accumiulated in the house
hold. They unearthed several large
bores full of love letters. Aftor a

hasty glance at them. the husband
said:

“No use keeping this junk, I sup
pose? Here it goes.”

The wife was hurt. “Ob, Clarence,&q
exclaimed she, “how can you be so
brutal? Surely you don’t want.to de-

stroy your o love letters to me?”
“Well, keep ‘em, if you want ‘em,&

cheerfully assented the husband, “but
honestly, Helen, these seem too soft to

*—

A NEW CURE.

service law the Chicago police, fire and
stationary engineers’ departments now:
have a standing eligible list. the num
ber of names running up into the hun-
dreds. Hence neither Chief of Police

Shippey nor Fire Marshal Horan are!

ever worried about securing good, stur-
ay men. They are always on hand |
ready to report for duty at a mo:

ment&#39 notice.
i

Scarcely a mouth passes but that |
new themes of work are suggested to

the civil service commission, tried out
and either accepted or rejected. It

was the civil service body which gave
the impetus to the move for an ideal
police force and which eventually re

sulted in the formation of Chicago&#3
famous “beauty squad” of coppers un:

der the direction of Maj. Boudet, 3

soldier who has seen service in the
Cuban campaign In the Spanish-Ameri-

can war.

Maj. Boudet and his “beauty squad”
head the list of Chicago policemen-
ideals and the force is proud of them.

quad pays more attention

to soldierly tacties than other sections

Maj. Boudet’s charges perform a manual of
whieh, if anyt

that which the soldier is compelled to learn. One
of the prettiest sights imaginable is the series of

ing is more complicated than

which these policemen carry out.
There are some tax-paying Chicagoans who scoff

at pretty evolutions, but they
are not of the far-seeing class. He points out
that the drilling of policemen in this manner

teaches them to handle themselves with grace and
ease and makes them abler in the duties they per-

Maj. Eoudet claims,

Only recently the beauty squad, about 100 strong.
gave militiamen of the First Illinois infantry, sta-
tloned at Chicago, a drill exhibition in the big
First Regiment armory. So perfect were the evo-
lutions that even the soldiers were awed. The po
licemen formed revolving wedges, hollow squares,
five-pointed stars, circles and other ingenious for
mations, the perfection of which had taken them
months to accomplish.

The squad is formed on the order of a military
There is Maj. Boudet at the head, a

first and second lieutenant and the
number of sergeants and corporals.

Gaintng a place on the Chicago police force to-
day is perhaps as difficult a feat as the averace

man of middle age would care to attempt. and for
that reason the department is composed of the
best physiques that the city can furnish. The same

is true of the fire department, the efficiency of
which ts evidenced by the fact that during the

past fiscal year every conflagration in Chicago
was put under contro! before the fire could spread

to adjacent buildings.
The medical test, which firemen as well as pe

Neemen undergo. follows:

MURMUR clear and distinct

case of the Orga

,

ton St, Attica, Ind.

‘and telegraph stations.

SS

Jim—What&#39;s Jack trying for his
rheumatism, Bill?

Bill—Swearing.

BABY&#3 ITCHIN HUMOR.

Nothing Would Help Him—Mother Ak
most in Despair—Owes Quick

Cure to Cuticura,

“Several months ago, my little boy
began to break out with itching sores.
I doctored him, but as soon as I got
them healed up in one place they
would break out in another. I was

almost in despair. I could not get
anything that would help him. Then

cura Ointment, and after using them

is left on his body. They have never

returned nor left him with bad blood,
as one would think. Cuticura Reme-
dies are the best I have ever tried,
and I shall highly recommend them to

any one who is. suffering likewise.
Mrs. William Geeding, 102 Washi

July 22, 1907.&q

Fujiyama Modernized.
The beautiful mountain peak of Fur

‘jiyama which is regarded by the Jap-
anese as little short of sacred, is to

be modernized by electricity. For the

by electric lights. Hotels and refreah-
ments houses will be erected on the

mountain slope, as well as telephone

Little Whalebone Now Taken.

The amount of whalebone taken an-

nually does not now much exceed 25.-
000 pounds. The largest part of this

is taken by the whales sailing out of

years ago the amount taken was as

much as 500.000 pounds annually.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Beare the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 3O Yeara.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Your use of leisure throws a light

on the whole of your life.

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5¢ cigar

fo guaht all the time. Your dealer or
|

wis Factory, Peoria,

There isn&#3 much meat on the bone

of contention.

Time of Sentiment Evidently Lon
with Husband.

bega to use Cuticura Soap and Cuti- |

three times, the sores commenced to
heal. He is now well, and not a scar

benefit of tourists the mountain top)
_and the trail to it will be illuminated

Compound carries women safcly
through the Change of Life.

Read the letter Mrs. E. Hansen
304 E. Long St., Columbus, Ohio,
Writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“T waa passi th: th the Change
of Life, and suffer from ‘nervous:

mess, thes, and other annoysymptoms, My doctor told me tha‘

Lyd E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
as

do my own work. Ine
to tell my friends what Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound did for me

during this trying period.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s V

displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularitics,
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-

tion, dizziness or nervous prostration,
Why don’t you try it?

Mrs. Fiskho invites all sick

She_ hi ded ousands
health. Ad

»
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Shoe Bus TEST ia Ae plane ome
FULTOR SUPPLY £0. (Mo lnc.) 534 Faken Street, CHICAS

MAKI CEME TILE
With our machine pays big
profits. Write for full infor-
mation.

TE CEMEN TILE MACHINERY CO,
J. 8. Bldg., WATERLOO, IOWA.

Savings Investments
SADR ETHE INTER

Seven per cent. city improvement bonds,
payabl one to ten years. A gilt edge

investment. Write at once.

T. H. PHILLIPS & COMPANY
203 Equitable Bidd..

a... LL).

Califor Irriga Lan
in famous Turlock district. Level, rich loam
soil. Ditch toeach forty acres. Easy terms;
$1.00 acre down, balance $1.00 acre per
month. Crops pay for land in one year.

RICKENBACH & ROBOSS

©

Turleat Cal

IFORNIA LANDS
© Irrigated Landares on
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WHITE HOUSE SHOES.
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GODO OF JAPAN.
j Safety Warehouses Made Necessary by.

the Frequency of Fires,

Fire is one of the terrors that
| dodg at the elbow of the Japanes

,

householder all the time, and be-
cause h lives in a matchwood dwell-

ing Sakure-san has to take a curious
| precaution against. the sudden loss

of all‘his household goods, This
precaution is the godawn.

ed roof heavily incrusted with tiles
is led to believe that here perhaps
is some feudal fort of the old time,

ady to house ng men against
the attacks of treet mob. But
when the touris& s one of these

just the same as the eyes, _

stomach or other organs.
It often happens that a
person is born with a weakThe stranger in Tokyo or Yoko- heart. Then again dis-—hama wh sees from his rickshaw a

7 *

:

Strange iron’ plated building with| 2Se fevers, over-exertion;
doors like turret shutters and point-|  anxiet Fs nervousn

rheumatism ete, weaken
the’ heart.
shortness of breath, pal-
pitation, pain in the heart,

.
or in some of the nerves

The heart may be weak

The result is

black sheeted building on ever e
ae

Rother block he learns from th o the chest or abdomen.
country dweller that hese things The heart should bd’
are godow or storehouses for| strengthened with a tonie,household goods,

When a fire ge well started in
th crowded ‘blocks of dolls’ houses

ed so closely together that the Jap-
anese firemen even at their best can

d little with a well develope blaze
certain astute citizens erect these

iron sheathed and shuttered two
storied storehouses wherein the
householders of the neighborhood
and the storekeepers of the district
can store away their valuables.

The godowns are so_ heavily
sheathed with iron plate and so

weighted. with mud tiles that they
rarely burn, All da long their
windows are kept almost hermetic-

Mi

sealed by heavy swing
that look like the doo

Vhe fire come:

the heavy bronze
is

restored
for the day to its special taboret,
and the wardrobe of madame is re-|

enished.
Then wit ing of the spe j

s passes also the house-}
All_they fleeting

sodown.—New York}

A Practical Rotation.

ppose you follow a system
of rotation in Your agricultural op-

erations,” ally observed the
high browed graduate of the mod-

ern agricultural college :

“Follow what kind of a system?”
inquired honest, hard handed Uncle

zra

“A scheme of rotation. That is, |

take that large field there. You put
that to one purpose one year, an:
other purpose the next year and
still different the third year, and so
on.”

“Oh, yes, I see your meanin’.
Well, sir, last year we-used the pro-
ceeds of that field to give Elizabet
her musical education; this year the
proceeds went to pay boot in a hoss
trade that I had the honor of en-

gineerin’, and next year I intend
that field shall give me a trip down

to the city and build a new concrete
kel

F

arran,

ich all readers
Fre to Januar 1909.gement
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not elready tried it, may have a Eve ge subs

sent free ™ 6) with $1.75

Hecauf Holad Numbers
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of 1909—a library of th be
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e

and Home of Swamp-Roet,

Mentone, Indiana.
Use STAR Flour if you want the Best!

Every Sack Guaranteed.

After that I’m count-
in’ on lettin’ the youngest boy,
Henry Absalom, farm the field on
shares to kinder get-his hands into
the work.”—Puck.

How the Oak Will Grow.

»
There are which - would

seem to cubstantiate the theory of
some scientists that there is no rea-

son wh a tree should ever die un-
less destroye by unfayorable con-

ditions or accident. ie oak, for
example, will live-as a sapling for
ages until given opportunity for
growth. There is an old saying t

theveffect that if a pine forest is

cut down an oak forest will W
and this is said to b literally true.

Man of the acorns carried into th |
pine woods b birds and squirrel

I

in

K

B.

1
|

Prompt Response to all Calis

Menton Indiana

To t Tail

Sho in State Bank Building
Warsaw,

Wa GC W *

and Strongest FARM Wagon

Carriage on the Road.

‘Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw.West of Court House.
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Coupoare left to sprout in the ground. As

moose or éther marauding crea-

tures. And so, hidden from sun-
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iy& edi the dealerfrom who yo it

to serve as food for hungr deer or Fisca te ai deal

free

wher yo bowill refund

plants live on, and whe at last the
pines are felled and the sunlight
reaches them they begi their era

Berane A
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The Thirteenth District

Doubt with Chances Fa-

voring Barnhart.

in

Honors Divided in Kosciusko

County, with the Official
Count Needed to Set-

tle the Result.

Harrison and Franklin Town-

ships Both Elect Demo

cratic Trustees.

Win
HL

Taft wil be the next

president of the U1

election be

Present republican majority

Cannon bas been re-elect

y
bis usual majority

it appears that while Taft carries

lediana by about i Marsbail

is elected govern pla
rality.

result in the luth district is

strll im doubt, but tbe latest reporte
avorable tu Barnbart’s election.

W. J.

Blue is elected trustee by a majority

In Harrison vownebip,

of ss. In bis own

ceived a majority

Fawley the democratic candidate
for assessor is also eleeted.

Austin Blue in elected trustee and

Jacob Kern, assessor in Franklin

township by a taajority of 17

la Kosciusko county the demo-

cratseem to have elected FL E.

Bowser jadge over L. W. Royse
Irvine is reelected treasurer over

Babcock, and Haas defeats Mabie
fo sheriff, while the republicans\ Sach bac representative over

Carlin Myers.

re

The majorities all

small and may be materially
sed by the offical count. At

lmtest reports, the prosecutor, sur—

and commissioner in the

southern district were atill unset.
ited

veyor

A late report says that Rantz for!
commissiouer and McKrill for sur-

republicans, each won by
two votes.

yeyor,

—The Greening Nursery Co., Mon
roe, Mick. knuwn to be the larges
growers of trees

in

the world, write

Want a good live agent
it orders for

y

v

furnish can-

e advise any

ur community,

to take or-

particulars
this paper

man or

who has sur

Seis
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Current Comments.

The wail of the political editor in
the defeated class: “Ob for some-

thing to fill up on.”

ct +

When you hear a street loafer

shooting off his mouth to a eircle of

open mouthed listeners just under-
stand that he is a ‘‘smooth-bore’’
and pass on.

tee

Among the many new varieties
of carnations which will be shown

|for the first time at the national
Hower show, held in the Coliseum

at Chicago, Nov., 6 to 14, ia one

| Indiana, named for the Hoos.

lier poet, James Witcomb Riley.
This variety ie of a beautiful golden
oolorand tremendous size.

tte

The money whith the Panama
canal, has and will cost, would build

/@ perfect system of public highways

The Trolley is Coming.
The directors of the Winona In

terurban Railway Company, in an-

nual session, discussed at some

length the request of residents of
Goshen, Warsaw, Milford, Lees-
burg and other places, for Sunday
serviee, but decided to take nv

action at present. The direstors
will await the action of the Federal
court, befere which a suit seeking
to compel Sunday service is pend-
ing. It wae decided by the dire-
tore that work should be rushed on

the Warsaw-Pere extension.

The Peru Journal, which gets its
information direct from E, J. Dukes,

Jo of the directors, who had just
jreturne from the annual meeting
Jat Winona, says: “The Winona
Hine will now be pushed to rapid
completion, ‘The board of directors

‘o the Winona Interurban Railway
[throughout the length and breadth

|

SOMPary of which board H. J.

the plans are perfected for the great
est dinner in the world at 15 cents

per dinner.
.

2
Milford.

Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Gotachalk, o!

Milford, celebrated their golden
wedding last Friday.

aa

North Manchester
William Oewalt and Mies Maggie

Felty, of North Manchester, the

couple whoa few weeke ago attempt-
ed to elop and later were refused a

marriage license, went to St. Joe,
Mich., on Monday where they were

married.

North Iridiana News.

Roann bas an epidemic, of searlet
fever and diphtheria,

The South Bend Y.M.C. A,
building was dedicated Oct. 95. It
was a gift from Studebaker Bros.,

and cost $250,000.

While on their way home from Ft.

Wayne, passing acrosa the Nickel
Plate bridge over the St. Mary&
river, shortly before 11 o&#39;clo last

nigbt a party of three persons was

struck by a Nickel Plate switch
train and one man waa killed and
two women were injured.

Anton Meyer, one of the best
knewn business men of Columbia
City, was found dead on his bed on

Monday of last week. He had not

been feeling well and lay down in
the afternoon to rest. When hie

daughter went to him a short time

afterwards life had departed.

2

Nappanee
Noah Martin, of Nappanee, who

has recently returned from the in-

sane.asylum at Logansport, skipped
out last Friday night and in a note

left ead “You must think I am

A new disease has been detected |“T#2F 10 Want to go back to Logan
‘of thie country. a

investment,

e canal will be

a protfiable bay the

good roads would be ten Umes

more value to the peop! urown

country. Wouldn&#3

ould afford both?

+t

it be nice if we

anid we cau.

*

te board

Special Sale on Millinery.

gocds regard

and see

Baptist Church Notices.
There will be no preaching ser.

vice Sunday. Other services as

topic,

mis:
”

Matt,
1-10. Dollie Millbern, leader.

pom,

“Commending our soc

sionary and evangelistic zeal;

Preaching morning aud evening,
[at Sevastopol.

Rev.
» Green, Pastor.

This is the Kind.

&lt; exchange says: A young man

can be sighted a good steady job if

he will inquire at this office. The

requirements however, may deter

jeome from applying for the situa-

\tion.

is mot

A yeung man is wanted who

afraid of work, or that he

will do more than b is getting paid
for. One who will be prompt to his

work in the morning and not watch

the clock lest he work five minutes

over time. One who ean see some-

thing to do and does it without be-

ing told. One who is on the alert

for business and does not sit down

and look witha far-off expression
into space, as soon as the proprie-
tor’s back is turned. One who steps
lively, ie full of vigor, bolds bis

bead up and looks the world in the

face because he bas nothing to hide

or be asbamed of. If such a fellow

wants a job, he will not need to ask

‘for higher wages, the head of the

\Gr knows that be isa jewel and

pays him what be is worth. He
krows that juess will go right

on if sicknes sbim away. That
trade will increase and profits grow,
the success of the business enlarge.
Sach a young man iy vaiaable but
the trouble is, he does not: want a

jobs he has one.”” “

~-Its

Sim and pick ou

jmave been tu

come

suit you

abort. Men-

th

Dg

45 j tzer-Manwaring Co.

Heinz, of Pittsburg, the millionaire

pickle king, is president, im annual

Thureday,
fin less than fifteen minutes raised

session at Winona last

$500,000 with which to complete
|

the extension of the company’s line

jfrom Warsaw to Peru. As soen

ar is placed in operation
ton the company will

Mr.

be

three

UO in subsidies.

says the road will

completed to Pera within

iths.”

.
E. Church Services.

Nov. 8, is the 3rd quar
Let there

You are invited.

follows:

nda School 9:50 a. m.

i380, Love feast.

Preaching, followed with
sacramental service.

Junior League 2:00 p.m. Mrs.

Harter, Supt.
pworth Leagu «:30. Subj

»Church building a loving service;

Mies Mary Norman, leader.

Preaching 7:30 p.m. by Pastor.

Quarterly conference. Monday
afternoon 2:30.

Rev. B.S. Hollopeter D. D., District
Supt., Wabash, Ind.

‘Come thou with us and we will
do thee good, for the Lord has

spoken good, concerning !erael.””
S. F. Harter, Pastor.

Which are You.
W recently saw one of our citi-

zens going home with some fruit.
A few evenings later we passe him

again and he had a small package of

cands. On both occasions we were

walking with a gentleman who re-

marked to us that the man with the

candy was a good fellow, but blew

in all he made so foolishly. We

merely emiled in reply, but could

not help it, in our own mind, as we

walked along, drawing a contrast
between the two men.

One was smokieg acigar that cost

as much as the candy; burning into
ashes and biowing out in the air, what

the other spent for nickmacks that

brought a smile of happines to the

cheek he once thought so rosy, and

gladdened eyes that etill sparkled
like a thousand diamonds with their

tell-tale love for him; carrying
home, one by one, the aweetest

memories of life; building evening
after evening an, image of

a

little
heart of -‘Home, Sweet Home” that

no time, even into eternity could de

stroy. Nourishing and kindling a

new love that would, in old age, look
back to those happy home-
| bless his memor as the dearest

papa that ever lived. —Ex.
—___

} Best Poultry Market.
Best prices for poultry, See me

at room back of National Bank, or

| 12, sbut up your chickens

jand I will-eall and get them. Best

price also paid for yeal calves.
Prrer Hit, Mentone, Ind.

in northern Indiana. The Starke
Coanty Republican says 1,500

borses in that locality have died of

worms in the liver; and the Waka-

says: «State Food

Inspector Tucker, last Thursday
held up a Bristol meat wagon in|

Elkbart and an inspection showed |
maggots in the » Is

liver all right’
a

rusa Tribune

liver.” yo

=

Argos.
Ora Boyce aud Daisy Grimes, of

near Argos, were married Oc
|

The Wickizer-MeClure prin
company, o!

ug
Argos, has gone into

the bands of « receiver, with heavy
liabilities, and Ora MeClure, the

manager, bas gone west.

oe o

Akron.
A.{®. Briyh*, of Akron, is quite

sick.

Mrs. Sarah J. Bowers, of Akron,
and Cyrus Anderson, of Fremont,
were married last Frid

|

The people of Akrou are making
an effort by private subscription to

raise money to pay for street lights.
eo

Burket.
Louis Eaton, of Burket, had his

pockets picked of $150, at Warsaw
last Wednesday The thief wae

captured and placed in jail.
=

Bourbon.
Mrs. David Beltz, of near Bour.

bon, died Vet. 32, age 37.

~ Fred Tyler and Goldie Griffith,
of Bourbon, were married, Uct. 24.

Washington aglebarger and
Frances McCullough, of near Bour-
bon, were married on Sunday, of
last week.

Claypool.
Jim Davis, of Claypooi, died of

consumption, on Tuesday of last
week.

Zora Summe, of Claypeol and

Harry Eaton, of Sevastopo were

married, Monday.
Job Parker, an old resident of

west of Claypool; died om Sunday,
of last week, aged 80.

A correspondent from Etna Green
“Mrs. Samuel Baker, was

ite ill last Sunday; paraly-
sis, affecting the lower part of the

body, is the result”

A correspondent says: ‘‘Last Sun-

day, P. J. Kaufman, married Wash-

ington E. Eaglebarge to Frances

McCloughan, atthe homeof Robert

Vining, near Etna Green.”

Charles Meek had the misfortune

to have a runaway, while: retarning
from Warsaw, to Etna Greer, one

day last week. ‘The accident te

sulted in a dislocated arm.

The ladies, of the U. B. church
at Etma Green, expects to have a

great time.at there annual Thanks-
giving dinner and fair. Already

P

Miller, a retired farmer living four

and one half miles east of Nappanee
and William Klingerman, a pioneer

ur

Packerton.

‘|
Rochester.

Ask agent.

sport.’?
Two age citizens, of Nappanee,

assed away last week, Michael

who lived with his son David, on

West Randolph street.

se w

Martha Boggs, of Packertow, and

Sammuel Tibbits, of Warsaw, were

married Monday.
Ree

Mrs. David Hayes, of Rochester,
died on Sunda of last week, aged
7 years.

Sidney.
Michael Brennard, north of Sid-

ney, died last Friday, age 80.

RRR

nzRe

Warsaw.
Howard Wolfe and Florence

Polk, both of Warsaw, were mar.

ried last Saturday.
The home of M. T. Strain, just

north of Orion, was destroyed by
fire Thursday afternoon. Mr. Strain

has 400 insurance on the house and

#200 on contents, which will not

cover the loss. The insurance was

in the Kosciuske Farmers’ Mutual.

Mr. Edd Jones, Mentone, Ind.

Dear Sir: You ask how many
square feet a gallon will cover, De-

bends on condition of building.
_

There is a great deal of lying on

this point. The stock claim of lying
paints is 300 square feet, two eoats.

It&# a lie, as a rule.

Levoe covers 300 to 500, our

agents think. We think 300 too

low and 500 too high; though doubt-

less they both occur

How much the other paints cover

is equally doubtful; we guess 100 to

400.

The truth is found in another

comparison. Devoe is all paint, true

parnt, strong paint and full-meas-

ure; the others in general are, at the

best, diluted, adulterated and short-

measure. They cover according to|

body and measure. You cent paint
with clay, lime, chalk, sand, barytes,
water or air—no body in them. Go

by Devoe.

Youre traly
FL W. Devor & Co.

New York and Chicago
P. S. Wertenberger & Millbern

eell our paint.

Nov. 8, Last Sunday Excursion

Via Nickel Plate Read,
TOO miles and return, #100 each

Sunday to and ixclading Nov. 8,
52 44 45

purifies the blood
cures rheumatism, kidney, bladder and
stomach troubles.
bottles for 35 cents, For saleby Shafer

& Goodwin.

$1.00. size

The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year.

SLEEPLESSNES
Some Hints For the Victim of Compue

sive Tendencies.

Man find themselves unable te

slee until the whole household is
accounted for and the house locked

for the night, until certain news is
received, and th like.

The same tendency

-

postpones
slee till all affairs are straightened
out in the mind as well as in reality.
‘ little reflection shows how indef-
nite must be the postponement of
slee under such conditions. .

N training is more important for
the victim of compulsive tendencies
than the practice of trusting some-

thing to luck and to the morrow

and reconciling himself to the fact
that at no time in this world will all
things be finally adjuste to his sat-
isfaction. :

Next comes the insistent desire
to slee in a certain bed, with a cer-

tain degre of light or darkness,
heat or cold, air or absence of air.
This is in line with the desire to
eat certain foods only at a certain
table and at a certain time.

The man who loses his appetit
if dinner is half an hour late is un-

able to ‘slee again if once waked
up. ‘This individual must say to
himself:

i

“Any one can stand what he
likes. It takes a philosophe to
stand what-he does not like,” and
try at being a philosopher instead
of a sensitive plant.

Inat to slee while certain
ise ontinued must be simi-

ed. If one goes from
ce in search of the quiet

& he may finally find
w y

ake by hearing his
from whieh escape

fon.

a mself persistently
out of joint with his surroundings
will do well to ponder the language
of the Chinese philosopher:

“The legs of the stork are-longs
the legs of the duck are short. You

eannot make the leg of the stork
short; neither can you make the legs

Wh worry ?—
Magazine.

plac to

spot for s

P
kept
ulatiol

Forced Pearts in China:

-\s lon ago as the thirteenth cen-

tury a aman named Ye Jin
Yang discovered a method of indur-
ing the formation of pearls in the
Chinese river mussels. The mus-
sels were gently opene and smalk

Hets, usually of clay, inserted?
he mussels were then place im

about two feet of running water.
At the end ef two or three years,
says a writer in the Manchester
Guardian, they were again opened
when it was often found that nacre-

ous matter had been deposited on

the pellets, forming pearls, millions
of which are sold in China. The
most curious pearl represent the
form of a small seated image of
Buddha. The figures are cast im
thin lead or stamped on tin and im-
serted in the mussel instead of the

‘ordinary When covered
with the pearl forming matter they
become objects of great veneration
to the people who pay a high price
for them.

He. Aimed High.

we the unini aobee come

the gymnagties ins

gam of football are beyond expla-
nation. The story is told of a half

back who complaine to his
about the injustice of allowing foot=
ball player to wear head protectors,

“T should think it was most nee-

essary,” said his = who —witnessed one game wit many
mors. “Look at the front teetii

Your poor Cousin Frederick lost?”
“That may be,” said her con stub-

bornly, “but look at me, laid up for
two weeks with a lame foot just
from kicking a fellow’s nose gearf*
—Youth’s Companion

Some Queer Japanese Customs.
Babies are carried on the back.
Wooden shoes are worn. They

are alway léft at the door.

Peopl pass te the left instea of
to the right.

They slee on the floor.
They eat with cho sticks. +

Men and women wear dresses al-
most alike.

Even in winter their
a little charcoal in a

Men sometimes wear hats. Wom»
en never do. :

Marriage is arrang by -parents -

only fire is
box,

or friends.— Mission.



AMERICAN SOCIETY

PASSES AWAY.

as First Ameng Country&#39 Aris-

tecrats Taken by Death—

Heart Trouble Cause.

to the return

» in the soc

a
Dw

Tali Socially

mn Convicted.

Murder in Oklahéma.
OXta —

In pol
Sunday

ing occurred

was a Republican
tore. Milam

Defects in New Battleships.
on of the order

action, an officer who

-fdentified with the entire

ef the conference stated Sunday that
ft had substantiated the charges of de
fects pointed out in Commander
Keyes& letter on that subject. with a

few minor exceptions. This officer has
Deen foremest in his denunciation of

M AS I DE
LEADER

LONG A SOCIAL LIGHT

New York Woman Who Was Known

fon vhat had given her |

BUT MA MOV O GAST
TIME SET SY THE ULTIMATUM

ALREADY HAS EXPIRED.

Venezuela Qeesn’t Yield—Biockade of
its Ports by Warships of The

Netherlands Is Expected.

Witemstad. — The Netherlands
government fixed November i as

the limit of time for Venezuela to re-
Yoke the decree of President Castro,

ed on May 14, prohibiting the
transshipment of goods for Vene

ports at Curacao. President
ro has refused to revoke this de

cree, but as yet. so far as is known
here the Netherlands government has
not decided upon de:

There has been ni
j

but in an interview

or of Curacao that Holland

that Vene-

e ample prep-
tuality. ‘The

naval officers

will be

herlands gov-

CHAIN THEMSELVES TO GRILLE.

Suffragettes Create Remarkable Scene

in Mouse of Commons.

NEW FARMERS’ ORGANIZATION.

|

Society of Equity Is Formed at Indi-

anapolis Convention.

J; R She

Mitchell of
Johnson of At-

rris of Roches-

son.
Kar: L.

d.; and FLW.
Minn,

Victim of Crime ts Found.
h—The almost nude

13

township. The rian’s threat was cut
from ear to ear, there was a bullet
bole in one temple and the back of hie |

head was crushet in. Apparently he
had been dead three weeks. |

Big Lease of Grazing Land.
Winnipeg. Man—aA syndicate of

Minnesota, Montana and Oregon cat-
Uemen have leased 10,000 acres of
grazing land near Chilico lake, some
distance from the head of Butte In

let. British Cclumbia, and thousands.
of yearlings will be shipped in.

Double Tragedy in Kentucky.
Lexington. Ky.—At Heidelberg. Lee

county, Sunday, Ephraim Angel and
Harvey Ross enzased in a tight, and

@5 a resuit Angel was shot and killed
mayal defects. and Ross was fatally injured.

SQU TOUISLES|&quo
FIRST SECTION OF

FLEET AT OLONGAPO,

| veSecond Division at Améy. China, Telis
|

nee of the Natives—
“Passes” Cause.Few

was fine

om Japan and

eccupic
t

Prep:

tained with M

at Olougapo.
Amoy

different the arrival

on
lanned for the |

an officers and |
entment

clined to is: an

to the inclosure to Britis

Pei-Yin;

to their anchor.

JAMES KERR PASSES AWAY.

Democratic National Committeeman
Dies at New Rochelle, N. ¥.

New

oeratic

Tor

Yo:

national

Pennsylvania,
at his summer home in New

following an

an visited Mr. Kerr
the latter was much

Fated his already
There have been

of physictans
and it w

the only

‘s life la
ng an operation.

Helplegs Inmates Rescued.
ame, N. ¥.—Ward building B of

w state custodial

in the building. including the old and
decrepit. about

30 of whom were con-
fined to beds. All the sick and help-
less were safely removed. It will cost
$200,000 to replace the burned build-

ing and $25,000 to furnish it.

Crew of Burning Vessel Saved.
New York—The crew of the

schooner Lulie L. Pollard of Philadel-
phia were brought to port Sunday by
the steamer admiral Schley, having
deen rescued at sea from their burn-
ng vessel Saturday.

Murder Mystery Uncovered.

‘Washinston—Through the finding
Sunday of the skeleton of a man on
the historic Mt. Vernon estate, at one
time the home of George Washington,
the authorities of Fairfax county, Va.
have to sqive what appears to be a

murder mystery. Gatekeeper Vick-
ers, employe of the estate, discovered
the skeleton, together with the dead

man&#3 clothes, a gold watch. a bottle
of whisky and a calendar. Upon the

calendar the mame “Antonio” was
written, and a bullet was discovered

among he Denes,

Apo, P. L—The first squadron

which es-

the harbor in

na. flagship |

»
lead:

— James Kerr. Dem-

operation for

ATLANTIC

throughout

Otherwise
R

people were in-

rding here
the second squadron of the

Oniy a}
© the bat:

at

to exclude the

h subjects
a

t in consequence he refused to bisa
ne. 4

Reet appeared off TakTan is.
|

dropped their anchors at 9:30
ck while the forts em shore and

p of the Chinese squadron, |

committeeman
died Saturday

basket nded. The as-
st

th &
|

Fifty bushelscension wa made in part st. Joseph, Mo.—One death dy
area have beeof the

city,
the hallo: tw hy xi the al of alt

oceupants—Carl G +

schools heated with natural gas and

a

a n s free, and additional 160 acres at $3 per acre.
= am

ve
j automobile and return

to

the piace of heat. ‘The eas Was shat Of dani Bee develop
starting u y destination oclock  Sfuagay evens joanne

+ ex GuGea sa
Chartrand was found dead in his r=woes s me

.

m i hou!
es

the wit - |Leavenworth, Kan.—The main line

|

OOM. it

fs

thoucht. es th result of} The grain crop of 1908 will net many

asylum here for; e S Or and
dairyi

of the be
BS,

th gas was. turned
c e

airri ‘Independence ~

Sa
tent; social conditions the best; railway ad- :

on, Kan. and «

._ |
Nantages unequalled:

i

ch furnishes paracrine eeae ta Biraed.

|

Darke chess ar bend! oie evey ang bets
| Philadelphia—Fire of unknown

|

ee eetwo latter
| origin burmed out the ectton ware- Pa —

a eae

CONFESS TO MURDER.:

folowing
=

one-half pint of good whiskey add
ounce of Toris Compound and one

ounce Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound.Michigan Prisoners Teit Police How

|

Take in tablespoonful doses beforeWoman&#39 Husband Was Slain each meal and before retiring”
by His Half-Srother and ‘Toris compound is a product of the

Bedy Hidden. laboratories of the Globe
tical Co., Chicago, but it as well as the
other ingredients can be had from any

druggist.

The

GUILTY LOVE THE MOTIVE at

Detroit, Mich—After confessing
their guilt to the police Monday, John

eeKurka, a teamster, and Mrs. Anthony
| A Difficult Task.

Schultz were arraigned before Jus-| An old Irish laborer walked into thetice of the Peace Gerhard in Ham tuxurious studio of a New York artist
tranck township and pleaded guilty | and asked for money to obtain a meal.

to the charge of murdering Mrs. /as he was too weak to work.
Schultz&#39; husband, who was a half

|

The artist gave him a quarter andbrother of Kurka. then, seeing possibilities for a sketch
The latter said thet the erime was

|

In the queer old fellow, said: “I&#3 giveattributable” to an illicit affection be- |

you a dolar if you&# let me paint you.&
tween himself and his half-brother’s re,” said the man, “it&#3 an easywife. Kurka had been living im the way to make a dollar, but, bat—

home of the Schultz couple. wonderin’ how I&# get it off.”
“Annie, I&#39 told them all about it.” |

said Kurka. when the woman was

brought before the police after Kur |

ka&# confession,

good

dropped, sobbin t
b

a chair. The potice official

for ten minutes until she co!

herself, and then
din to the

.

the police
sa

Schu& urdered
bed about 3:59 a. m. the wife

— That President Roose- ther room being able to hear
eed recommend 0 the fatal blow of the each time it

5 the fell. She then called inte the
room an Hfted the feet of the dead
man Kurka lifted the shoulders
while they the to the

green ‘dump which Kurka
took it trom the extreme northeastern
imit of the city, down through De
troit’s business secticn, seven miles,

ta the secluded Iane i the western

where it‘was later found hid-
fer a pile of straw.

.
into

silent

rolled

ned to her story
two ¢

IDS HEALTH MOVE.

to Make

Next Message.

|

in
: in ano’

New York

toel 2

congress

w

was

before the

Cincinnati.

forpaign

of the various st

ed to be

nt has au-

BIG FIR IN PHILADELPHIA.

Lumber varcs Are Destroyed, the
+ Less Being $750,c00

bless

i be able to utter thes wor but
cause of some organic derange-

ment this happiness is denied them.
‘very woman interested in this

subject should know that prepara-
tion for healthy maternity is

complished by use ofa

LYDIA E. PINKHAN’S
VEGETABL COMPOUND

Mrs. Maggie Gilmer, of West
Tnion, S. C writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“I was greatly ren-down in health
from a_weakness peculiar to my sex,
when Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

ompound was recomme!

not only restored me to perfect health,
but to my delight I am a mother.”

Mrs. Josephin Hall, of Bardstown,
By., writes =

“Twas a very great sufferer from
| female troubles, and my physici failed

tohelp me. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound not only restored me

to perfect health, but I am nowa proud
mother.”

Fi FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Gos iad, made
from roots and herbs, been the

iphia—A

-

spectacular fire
marked by many thrilling in-

destroyed the lumber yards of
R.A. & J. J. Williams, in the north-

western section of the city Monday
night. entailing a loss estimated at
$750,000.

While the fire was in Rs incipiency
Harry Wilkinson, a fireman, drove

| chemical engine No. 45 into the xara
between the big piles ef lumber. The
flames ate their way around the en-

gine, and Wilkinson and a companion
narrowly escaped with their lives.
They could not get apparatus

vi

and both

Wilkin-
burned trying to

ve the animals. It is believed the
fire was of incendiary origin.

JUMPS OVER THE FALLS.

Philadel

that

ciden
the 13,000 doctors in the United States
not only to back the president i

work, but to anticip

o!

t utai feature of the public

| BIG PARADE OF CATHOLICS.

Forty Thousand Men of Boston Dio

cese in Procession.

Boston.— What

eatest

in

was probably the

ter

tenary cele

an

besun on Wednesday last

ted that fully 40.000 men

societies

atholic Churches in the

tnte the dio-
C. A, Hengerer of Buitale Commitsfive cou!

Suicide at Niagara.withce over

pated. ching
=

bands,

every poi

of mareh.

Niagara Fall

Hengerer, son of

Hengerer and f

the William H

A

the late Wilttae

or Companyrchiepiscopal

|

of the largest department
si standa: ly for female is,

r

“Buffalo, committed suici and has positively cured thousanded by Cardin be
jumping into the ‘women who have been troubled withbons and t

p Willam H.
coing over the falls displacement inflammation, ulceraO&#39;Connel tc &quot;wit a number Of)

Hengerer was connected: with the tion, fibroid tumors,
isiting pret:

Wits K. Morgan Company, a Buffalo Peri pains pm t bear
ies

*
a

~ eee
a =AUTO ACCOMPAN A BALLOON,

|

T#Riture and draperies store. He was ling, flatul indiges
t work in the morning and appeared

to be im a normal state of mind. No
cause for suicide i known. He re

ured the William Hengerer
‘ guided usandsCompany soon after the death of bis health. Agdress, Lynm, Mass.father.

= pm

ONE DEATH: scHoorg cLosen.’ 320 Acres “eins

cr eroxen IN WESTER C
WILL MAKE YOU RICH

tion, ess OF ne!

Why don’t you try it ?
Thus Aeronauts May Return to Start.

ing Point Easily.

Indianapolis, Ind—Something new

in aeronautics wa attempted here

Friday afternoon when a monster bal

loon with a capacity of 110,000 cudic
feet of = not _up Into the air With gt Joseph Suffers Because’
an automobile in the place where a Natural Gas Ma

L. Bau cold meals as the result of no fuel,

ae |

Was the result Monday of the break-
of the

re ping out and fumes escap-of the Ka:
é

three miles north of Leav- house of Philip Godley, at Front and |enworth Sunday. The accident left the Queen streets am the iewer section et
towns of Lawrence. Atchison and St! the city, Monday, entailing a loss es

Joseph completely without gas light timated at $30,000, Five firemen were
and heat Sunday night.

overcome by smoke.

Belgium te Rule Conge. Overdue British Ship Arrives.
‘The

Washington—Belgium is to assume

sovereignty over the Congo, which has
deen annexed by treaty on the fif-
teenth of November, says a dispatch

to the state department.

Orville Wright Gees Home.
Washington —Delishted with’ the

‘Serious im

Victoria, B. C—News was brousht
Prospect of returning to his home at| by the steamer Antilochus of heary

Dayton, O.. Orville Wright. the aero-|

planist whose flights at Fort Myer aur-
ing September held the attention of
the world, Saturday left the nospital.

floods and great loss of life in For.

overflowed and 40 junks were wrecked.

Killed by an Airship Propelier.
Kan—H. W-. Strubbdle, an

Abruzzi to Wed in Secret.
Napies.—The latest sensation to be

Teported concerning the duke of the
Abruzzi and Miss Katherine Elkins is} stantly killed Monday afternoon

that the couple will marry privately, the propellers on

publiand unkrown to the ic in order ta} tried cut. Ore of
eseape the curiosity of the &lt;* Pgiruck the victim
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BY GEO. Vv. HOBART,

Dear Bud: I&#3 going to pull some-

thing on you in this letter that will

make you get up and leave the room

Just to kill time, I&#3 been dabbling

in Hterature. .

(P. S.—Time died a violent death,

all right!)
want you to read these little

stories from the Sanscrit, and scold

me when we meet.

Once more. go to it, Bunch!

The Finish of Bitidad.

And it came to pass that Billdad

the son of Jimdad was worried within

himself, and ke communed with him-

self, saying: “Behold! [ must join

the Brethren of the Long Thirst in

secret session this night, but what

good thing shall I say unto my wife

when she chides me with having no

great purpose in going forth?”

And Billdad the son of Jimdad

=

=

“What Talk Have Ye, Billdad? Quit

Your Joshing.”

disconsolately at his favorite

and his heart was like lead

within

\nd even as he read a smile broke

from the that overshad-

tle was like

n of the waken-

eurele- |

whose mind is

gloom

yse with

ee as doe:

of a mighty b

mmuned

Politics isa pipe!”

sorcery

yon poor.

some

from

a

|
dack from

Be

latene

yers say not neit
y

til the world is in the dead

of night!”

And Hilldad the son of Jimdad went

forth to sit at the feet of the wise men

gy pt.

full soon his he

the onyx t

right
foot in tender touch’ with

the brass rail at the base thereof,

And a one forth from

ed: “Six beers

at are you going to have

A when the night wa far spent,

Billdad the son of Jimdad drew zi

racgingly igh unto his habitation.

his knees were prone to wobble

much uncertainty of purpose.

‘And Maud, the wife of Billdad the

son of Jimdad, steod in the open door.

and she made scornful conjecture. |

ving: “Ha! Ha! Thou did’st sit

t th feet of the wise men of Egypt.

eh? Thou Icok’st the part, for, me-/

thinks, the wise men of Egypt used

you for a doormat. Thou did’st also

imbibe wisdom—from a stein! Bah,

Billdad! Speak not to me of politics!
Come. now,\stand before me, Billdad,

and with straightforward voice say

after me these words: “I simply stood

and heard those speakers shout! ”

‘And Billdad the son of Jimdad

Swi ‘ gently to and fro in the light

of the breaking morn, and he spake,

saying: “I shimply sh’ood an’ b’er

zoash sheekers spout!”

‘And of the fretful finish of Billada

the son of Jimdad let there be no cruet |

chronicle made.

Pebbieonthebeach.
And it came to pass that a certain

Cit Man Icoked upon the sum when it

was red, and he communed with him-

ying: “Behold! the summer

| pre:

} not

with himself
| voiced adverti

(“HUGH M’HUGH.&quo

ayproacheth on rubber shoes, and the

mercury Will soon be up against the

roof of its habitation; therefore, it be-

hooveth me to journey quickly

the Land of Pebbleonthebeach,

peradventure, a great humidity

rise up over the city and transform me

into a state of meltedness.”
And the City Man spake unto his

wife and his wife&#39; nearest kinswom-

an; and unto all the diminutive mem-

bers of his own individual tribe, say~

ing: “Behold, the bow-wow days will

soon be upon us; therefore let us pull

down the blinds, place our worlaty |
possessions in the frapped depths of

the safety-vault, and hie us to that |

balmy peacefulness which the gentle-

voiced advertisements say abounds

with a joyous plentitude in the Land

of Pebbleonthebeach forever and

ever.”

And the wife of the City Man and

her nearest kinswoman and all the

diminutive members of his own indi:

vidual tribe made swift answer, and |
spake, saying: “Let&#39;s!

‘And it cam to pass that they jour |

neyed into the Land of Peebieonthe-
beach, and their hearts were glad

within them, for the scene was fair to

lcok upon, and the ocean was full of
|

cold. water.

‘And lo! even as they looked a hot

wave arrived on a fast train from the

City and enveloped all the Land of

Pebbleonthebeach, and humidity also |

arrived in perspiratious quantities,
and made the Land of Pebbleonthe-

beach look and feel like the innermost |

recesses of a Japanese warship during

a bat in the newspapers.

And the City Man and the City

Man&#39 wife an his wife&#3 nearest kins:
|

woman, and all the diminutive mom: }

bers of his own individual tribe, for

sook their raiment and rushed into

the ocean, which was full of cold wa-

ter, saying to one another:

the humidity cannot touch us here!”

And behold! the waves put on their

white
s

and communed one with

another, saying: “The Cityltes are in

our midst: let us make merry with
|

them!”

ful effort to land

plexus.and what |

did to bis was a plentiful plenti-
And ufto the wife of th City

Man the little waves did likewise, un-

til she was fain to scream sufficiency.

And the undert-w grabbed the

Man& wife’s kinswoman and stood her

on her h and rendered her unfit

for ification,

And the members of the Iife

worked

ving

ng from

cavernous depths of the ecean the

members of the City Man&#3

ndividual tribe: and trouble was

rion

when the Cityites were come

the bosom of the mighty

Until She Was Fain to Scream Suf-

ficiency.

a
,

the Mosquito and the Landlord

ented their bi and yet; unto

this very hour the City Man knoweth

wh! bill pene’ ted with the

most terrifying penetrativeness.
And it came to s that the City

Man knew-no peace in the Land of

Pebbleonthebeach, and

if. saying:

he communed |

i

‘Lo! the gentle.

ement is a delusion and

a snare; for the wild ves are even

an automobile chauffeur for rudeness

the humidity followeth unceasing!

and the Mosquito stingeth like an ac

der. Therefore will I gather the rem-

nants of my tribe about me and flee

for the Cit whence I came. lest. per-

adventure, the Landlord shall take my

wearing apparel, even as he hath
|

taken my purse and the contents

thereof.”

‘And straightway he got up and sat.
|

And even as he gat he communed

with himself, saying: “Stang!

Cheer up, Bunch; the wurst is yet}
to come, as the man said when the

waiter didn&#3 bring the sausage.

Yours as heretofore,

J. He

(Copyright, 188, by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

Leads to “Open Sunday.”
French communication seems to be

|

corrupting the British Sabbath. The

Sunday society has pleaded the in-

creasing number of visitors—“entente

cordiallists”—from across the channel

unaceustomed to such severe obsory-

ance, as a’ reason for opening more

galleries ang museums on Sundays.

The request has been granted with a

special view probably to the French

favasion which is expected during the

Franco-British exhibition this summer

A distinguished French journalist ¢x-

presses a hope that other places he

thrown open—restaurants, for ip

stance.

“Ha! ha! |f

two cupfuls of the stock the

each of butter and flour; stir

| cook and add a

melted cheese, add the yolk of eggs,

RECIPE FOR GOOD BREAD.

ingredients and Composition of the

Staff of Life.

A new and good recipe for making

bread is as follows: To one quart

of equal parts water and sweet milk,

lukewarm, add two cakes of com-

pressed yeast and stir until completely
dissolved. Then add a teaspoonful of

salt and three tablespoonfuls of sugar.

When these are dissolved stir in well-

sifted warm flour until a doush fs

formed sufficiently stiff to turn out

from the mixing-bowl on the mould

ing board in a mass. The amount of

flour required to do this is about three

quarts. To this flour may be added @

large teaspoonful of lard: the result

is excellent. Knead this dough, add-

ing, if necessary, a sprinkle of flour

from time to time until it becomes

smooth and elastic and ceases to stick

to the fingers or the board. Then put

it into a well-greased earthern bowl,

brush lightly with melted lard, cover

with a woolen cloth or blanket, and

set to rise in a warm place for two

hours, or until light. Then knead it

thoroughly an@ again place it in the

bowl, covering as before, and put

away for about an hour in a warm

place until light. Then form gently

into loaves, place in greased bread

pans, and brush over with melted lard

When light, bake 45 minutes in an

oven that will brown flour in five min-

utes. rai

POACHED SALMON STEAK.

Dish That Requires Care, But Is Wel! |
Worth the Trouble,

Two salmon steaks, each about halt

a pound, three cupfuls of fish stock.
|

one gill of elaret, one tablespoontul of |

flour, one and a half tabl s

butter, half am ounce of glaze,

whole white peppers, salt and

per.
‘

See the fish is neatly trimmed, and, |
if necessary, tie a slice in shape with |

a string or tape.
Put the stock, whole peppers and

claret into a saucepan, when these

reach the boiling point lay in the sal

mon and let it simmer gently for |

20 minutes, or tll the flesh can

easily be pushed away from the center

piece,of bone.

Meanwhile melt the Dutter in a

aucepan, add the flour and catefully

it a good brown. Strain in about

almon

stis this sauce

Add the

six

pep-

was poached in and

over the fire until it boils

glaze and season ft carefully.

Lift the cooked salmon out on to a

hot dish and strain over the prepared |

chicken in small

pieces. Cook in salt water: tle up sev-

eral pieces of celery

and a bit of parsley; add pepper and

a little ginger to taste

sized onion and a small pi

lic. Cover chicken wi

ce of gar

about eight

until tender. |

a good sized

piece of butter, and w

tle brown add three tab:

flour: cook a minute. the

of large can of mush.

bonitlo

fuls of cream,

Cheap Apple Jstly.
so undasided a fta-

reedily with

flavor, and helpit

ying principle
ss and body. Take.

a quantities of pe

preferably the red

Iso cores, peach ston:

sees of fruit. Cover

t and cook until tende

ook minw

skins

long then pour

glasses.

Peel two eg .

Inch slices. Season with salt and

per and cover with flour. Cook to a

Geep yellow on doth sides. In a suit:

able saucepan put a tablespoonful
an

nful of Bolling milk,

and salt and pepper to t

layers of eggplant and sauce in

earthenware baking dish: cover sur

face with bread crumbs mixed with

| twice their volume of grated ch

dot a tablespoonful of butt

bake it in a hot oven foc

Oyster Rarebit.

Clean and remove the hard muscle

from half pint of oyste parboiling
them in their own liqui until the

edge begins to curl. Put a tablespoon-

ful of butter and a half a pound of

cheese, broken in small piece and

one-half spoonful of salt and mus

tar and a few grains of cayenne.

While the butter is melting beat ten

|

eggs. slightly and add to the oyster

liquor. Stir this gradually into the

turn out at once over the hot toast.

Orange Delight.
A cake without milk. Half cupful

of butter, one and three-quarters cup-

fuls of sugar, two eggs. one cupful of

orange juice, the grated rind of one

orange, two tablespoonfuls of lemon

juice, two and a half cupfuls of flour,

baking powder. Mix butter and one

eupful of sugar to a cream. Reat eggs

with the remainder of the sugar. Ad¢

orange rind and juice of orange and

Yemon rind. Stir in flour and baking

powder. Put in layer pans ard bake

about 20 minutes. Fill with crange

filling and cover with orange glaze.

| smoker

a piece of carrot

Slice a good |

KEPT GETTING WORSE.

Five Years of Awful Kidney Disease.

Nat Anderson, Greenwood, S. C.

says: “Kidney trouble began about

five years ago with

dull backache, which

got so severe in time

that I could not get
e  kid-

a complete stop of the

flow. I was examined again and again
and treated to no avail, and kept get-
ting worse. I have to praise Doan’s

Kidney Pills for my final relief and

eure. Since using them I have gained
in strength and flesh and have no sign
of kidney trouble.”

Sold by ali dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y.

Unusually Severe Drought.
The water in Lake Champlain during

the recent drought reached the lowest

point recorded in local history, nine

feet below high water mark. Steam

ers were obliged to abandon many of

their trips on account of the impossi-

bility of making landings at the docks.

The mountain brooks became almost

ary, and the beds of some of the larg-
est rivers were mere threads of wa-

ter. The drought and forest fires were

nous to agricultural interesta—

New York Sun.

$ 10
|

Rewa$100

SE, ‘Curat powers Ghat they oft
Dollars for hat 6 falla t8

‘Sead tor lst

of

testimonials
“Addrees FJ. CHENEY € CO. Toledo, O

Sold by a Drugeists,
Take Balls Family

Savagery in Civilization.
It ts no time to say that man can-

not, in civilized society, be suilty of

cannabilism. I tell you there are

more cannibals in New York than in

the isles of the Pacific; and if today

you were suddenly to take away the

support that comes from eating men,

there would be thousands and thow

sands of empty maws to-morrow in

that city—Henry Ward Beecher.

* Single Binder straight So.

M

pref to M cigars. Your

dealer or Lewis Factory, Pi

There are two sides to every story

—and some have four and ceiling.

Mra. Winslow&# Soothing Syre
For catia teecbtypy softens the guras, reuuees Ae

For SMESa Sys pals, cures wind colle. Shea bowls,

You dont have to go to a rink to

see a lot of cheap skates:

White You Walk

S.Suray Sen Danto bot eweaty
ie

Allen&#39 Foot=Base

for

co

‘Be alt Drugs!callous aching feet.

Stealing time from sleep is a poor

way to beat it.

————————————————

ALCOHOL~ PER CENT

Preparatio ferAs-

2 basa es e L Ce

oe

S Promotes DigestioCheerful
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium.Morphi nor Mineral

|

NoT NARC OTIC
Recip of Ole Dr SAMCEL PTRER

A Remed For Consthpate cre or one
Worms ( sions.Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Foc Sime Signatur of

Tue CeENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW _YORK.
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Sloan’s Liniment is the best remed for sprain
and bruises.

It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to the.

tenderest part without hurting because it doesn’t need

to be rubbed—all you hav to d is to lay it on

lightly. It is a powerfu preparati and penetrates
instantly —relieves any inflammation and congestion
and reduces the swelling.

Sloan&
Liniment

is an excellent antiseptic and germ
killer — heals cuts, burns, wounds an
contusions, and will draw the poison
from sting of poisono insects.

Price, 250, 50e., and $1.00.

Dr.EarlS.Sloan, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

‘Stoan’s book on horses, cattle, sheep aud poultry sent free,

&

t

W.L.DOUGLAS
$300 SHOES 5350
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Chica Scho of Painti & Decorat
46 & 48 Dearborn Ave., CHICAG ILL,
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=Rines at Doddridge’

.C. BC. Srmaith Wayne brea at Lewi
Aditer, Putisier exd Progricor. Whiads of glove

_

Kinger
& Myers, Warsaw. -

Serene y €).00 Pes Year. —Fresh drugs; Dedii little

drug store.
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Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

Our nena! tall opening sate

Nev. shh,

in

Whey to de Cheaper

ends Monday eventing,

o L Menvas eveuiog, Now bh Chances for gemerons sav ags

Visit cur mew rendy-to wear, all departments of this, Kosciusko

partment on the second  fssr, county&#3 lirgest store. Riehardsop

reached by a bade electric pas’ Dry Goods Co. Warsaw.

seuger elivater. Kienardson Dry
_

We have arranged to have a

Goods Co. Warsaw large stuck of tailor made suits

ladies’ avd missss’

sizes. “1 have a chance to

get a better selection and at prices

Ringery &

— ask a vem spaper to pul
lish anything which you would not

want to say in public, I would be

asking the editor ty take the respon-s that make them sell,

sibility of saying what you did not

i

Myer, Warsaw.

want people to know you said.)
_ Woul dress goods worth 60

The editor har troutles of bis own! aap 490, The S3c grades for 69.

without ebouldering yours. |Th $1.00 yrades for 80c. The

—We are receiving new suits /81.2 geute for 08: and the 1.50

s@ice a week from ene of a j

grades for 81.30. Sale ends Nov.

vest factories in the country. 19th Ricicrdson Dry Good Co,
tog want a suit, you can have eae.
setter selection than several’ weeks

aaet. We will sell them cheape
than apy house in Warsaw. Come

[thi week ja

oe

SASTONRIEA.

“t Patroniz

Fair Store
est Goods always at

tht price.
get ou sale on

OTHING

.

Don’t for-

An Wint Underwear.

All the latest patterns in

Dress
wit covered

satins to

mings.

match

The

scarfs, and in

Goods
buttons and

for trim-

latest ties,

fact all the

up-to-date good that your

heart could wish.

. trad where

Be wise,

you get the

best good at the best price.

Bri u yo Poul Butt an Eg

F. M Jenkin

aa Th Cin Yo ae

Aina

GenSt Lee
aad see. Kingery & Myers

The best time of

the year to Paint

is drawing 0 ar.

In the Fall the

surface of build-

ing is in. much

better

-

condition

to recieve and re-

tain paint. Of

course poor paint
will not las
buildings under

the most favor-

able conditions.

In buyin your

paint this Fall it

on

will PAY YO to

investigate the

merits of

“Stoa

Doddridge.

« bome from

w suits!

uw.

—F amoved inte the

Heory Morg property on Tucker

street Last week.

—Biuunkets!) Blankets. No lit

kets shown in our

& Myers, War-

the skimpy bi

Kinghouse.

w.

Silk waists worth $5.00 for

sthers worth $6.00 for $3 98

rdsoa Dry Qouds Co, War

saw,

—A large line of photograph
frames, round and oval in the

at Mabel Smith’sid and ebony,
Studiv.

—Monday&# Warsaw Union says:

Mrs, of near Men-

tone, y today, on her

Jennie

sin this ¢

Napotean, Obie,way t

Albert Tucker, dr. is) moving
this week, intu the property: which

be recently purchased of Lem Lat.

orth Tucker street.eT,

Hansels, cotton and

much less than

‘Uth
War-

— Outing

woul blankets a

ue uutil Mooday, Nov.

Goeds Co.,
real ¥

Richardson De
saw.

—We are showing the best val

ues in underwear shown ia War

saw, union suits al

21.00 are as gocd as others ask

@1.au for. Kingery & Myers.

— Jor Gervin. the pocl cel-

ery grower, wishes to say to the

people of Mentone that be expects
to have a supply of celery in town

each Saturday, during the season,
to suppiy all who will give him

their order. té

How&#3 This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cu-ed by Halls Catarrh Cure.

FJCHENNY & CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known Fl
J Ubepey for the last 15 years and be

lieve him perfectly honorable in alt

usiness transactions and financially
able to carry out any cbligations made

by his firm. Walding, Kinnan & Mar-

holesale oO

War ladies?

King-|°

Kinger & Myers, War ».

--Try the base ba shoe for
bo,s. Mentzer Manwarin Co.

i

—Wear the Lamb ile rubber

footwear. 1t’s the best—— Lewis’.

robbers, Mentzer- Co.

—Black Cat stockings are the:

best. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

— W. Garrison moves with

his family to Indianapolis, this!
week.

—We seli Ohio. strictly pure

buckwheat flour. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Outing flaunels Se, Sh abd

10c goods others ask more. Niug.
ery & Myers, Warsaw.”

—Lem Latimer moved into th
Frank Whang property, on north!
Tucker street last week.

~-Uur live of ladies’and m

wraps is practically unbroken.

Meutzer-Mauwaring Co.

— Last Wednesday’s Rochester

Sentinel says: “Miss Lillian Boggese
was a Mentone visitor today.”

—Two of the best corsets worn

are the Gossard and the Kabo.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. -

—Better buy auderwear during

our sale which euds Monda eve-

niog, Nov, 9th. Rienarison Dry
Goods Co., Warsaw.

©

--Try. the base ball shoe

boys.

.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—The greatest value giving sale

aver held in Koseiusko county,
will end Mondav evening, ~ Nov.

Och. You can afford ta come long

ances to attend this event.

i bards Dry Gvods Co, War-

saw.

—In a little altercation Tuesday
evening between Charley Blue and

George Cook, in which the latter

for

—We sell Mishawaka boots and |

try .Dr. Mil Anti-Pain
Pills. Why: not do so.

They will relieve the

pain in just’a few min-
utes. Ask your druggist
There are 45,00 druggists
in the U. S Ask any of
them. .\ packag of 25

doses costs&#39;23.ceni One
tablet. usuall stops a

headache. The relieve

pain without leaving any.
disagreeable after-effects

—isn’t tha wha you

want é

son Frank. ‘Snyd has used

of

the Anti-Pain Puls and Guewhil
I took another am was entirely re-

Neved. I always Kee them In the

house now, and gave many awa to
others suffering &lt;ith be:

MRS. LOUISE LEW:

is 2 ts A
au! a

the pric of packa (onty)showed a gun, Charley, who it

scems is troubled with a weak beart,

eotlapse and was taken to his howe

in a emicouseious condation. Medi-}

cal aid was called and at latest re
ports he had about recovere

CASTONIA.
Bears the

g he Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
sem ett

Deta,

a
24

Sarbe &am

Tailo an

and

Habo
The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing “Goods in

A complete line.town,

N old stock every-

thing brand new.

Whetst :

yf

ce
fails to benefit: yar

Miles Medical G Elkha Ind

a&lt;sterse
Bears the

SE Qpfilthl
A ont o the een

m

A hale midd age English,sea
captain, con a bi sailing
vessel. given to de voyages, drop-
pe ancho in New York harbor re-

cently and came ashor to look up
a friend or two.” of these, anx-

ious to do what hecoul for the vis
itor, sought his company for an

.

evening in a famil circle uptow
‘The capt d

“Wd like to goin way,” said he,
“but I&# tell you ho it is, my boy.
T’& co little ashor

I get inte a fi circle—at least.
\T feel ‘that ee uncomforta

ble all the! time for fear of sayin or

doing the wrong thing. You cee, I
never carry passeng an as I

have to
i

pee mugh: aloneaboard ship I’m

a tuont at a time.”—New Yor
Globe.

xty al

mortar with

dal soma the
¢

yw degrees &ath added. the mut being broken

m same time by ipean until thet
to powder and all the rose

“wat Is in. This om, stand bottled

overnight and is then strained. It 8

ene of the best lotions and bleaches

there ia.

of cee a



FALLING HAIR
DESTROYS DANDRUFF

Ingredien: Sutphar. Gt
Capsicum.

“A ELEGAN PayMAKES HAIR GROWL

yori Snot wna Spgri

a your docto if there is anything inje
him if there is not genuin me nore,

Aree Commer: Lov
Does not Co lor ti

Tippecano
Mrs. Kizer visited

Mentone, last S

ber. som at

Wallace Co}
caller last ‘Thur-

Mr. Kimes

yew bourse sorth of

Mr, Dawson and

last Tharsday

is) moving

town,

wife were

Rochester

Lavne Laleton

the Ch odes house,

is mov

Mrs Spencer visited a fes

with Mrs. Fish near Palo

Ora Jordan, of

with X

Etna Green, vis

ited a few d arpers,

Emory Molenhour is bome trom

Illinvis where be bas boon wo

There will be quarterly ie

at Union nex s

day.
GOS

new

town,

Mr. Dickey

Argos, vis

ly, Sund

Gee, Fo

from Iowa,
raythe ret

wher

fine horse.

Marvie Kank, «

ter, Sunday
at this place.

Misa Mat

tarned h

spent

Cormicar

mouth Sat

Mrs. Ros

Mrs

ester, a

ter,

Revival ur

Mo fay ever

ducted b Mr=

dale

Miss Auna R

list and Miss €i

theher place at

board

Act Qu:
4 Bren Thane

INbiANy

ckly.

Do the :

Act quickly
Backache

ie

and bis back ws

box of Doan’s Kidne

soon able to go to Wer

also used them for her back and

ney&# and thinks there was neve

ney medicine to equa them.

relative who was strated by
ditkeuttie obtened permacent
from the nse of Dean&#3 Kidney

For sale by dealers. Price
FestereMilburn Co. tuffal

Sole Agents for the United

Remember the name—

take no other.

ide

a Kid |

ate square.”

i: ‘Thave lived tony

square beforsate away, he shook

saying, T hope you& be round again
goon.

I

said, ‘I thought you sai I
wwas square.’ Ie laugh and re-|

ied, “When I said I hope you&#
round again soon [ meant 1}

spo you wouldn’t be long.’ Eng-
is a difficult language.”

a Rochester

“o Cod Liver Oil is the means

“Whe work is hard and

Sue | Buns.

” Scott
Emulsio

of life and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men, women and
children,

When appetite fails, it restores
*

it. When food is a burden, it
lifts th mn

‘When yo lose flesh, it brings
the plumpness of health.

is heavy, it makes life

Itis thethin ed of the
ead ts Fo

cident. which occurred “a
civil war may give a clear

{ home a of what a»
| house is,

}

The oceasion was in iee wh i

the citizens of San Francisco gay
the famous “Russian ball” to the of:
ficers of the Russian fleet of 1

ships in San- Francisco’s h
which had been sent to the feder
governme b the emperor of Rus.
sia to the as of the north

| states in that war.

‘That ball the most brilliant
affair of its

plac in California. ra ® :

ed b the governos a all the state
the members
erior courts,

a the off-

avy within
hosider

e
y Span-

from southern Caltfor-
and re-

ments

al spe
were hung

military
pplied the

the

»
whieh

the floor
nowhich

fitted

olle act

recover
,

the

This,
cleate

ing one of them.

California’s first

ge Trou Wome
Hicense

nk
naturally
ret such

nst them in

na

POEEPIPALPOEOCBIEPLEICE EH M

Capit Stoo $25, 0
—-3- s

|

Ber Cent Interest paid on tim depo

Your pasiness ts neld strictiy coutidential at atl timgs and your acco

Interest paid on savings accounts:

Safety deposit boxes to let. 3

-Loans made at the most liberal Yate

is earnestly solioited,

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estat Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Gi Prope
= All Property Handled must b: Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

For Jewelr

For Fresh Drug

Jt

st received a’ Large and Complete

Nec and

Buttons, Ear

Stick Pins,

and Watches that are fine.

All kinds ofbe

assortment of Bracelets, R

Fob Cutt

beautiful Lockets,

Chains, Drops,
Brooches

xe Glasses

Spectacland chains,

DODDRIDGE’S

All kinds of Pat-

Best

Little Stare has them,

ent and proprietary Medicines.

bu bales abret Sota babe DofnbrAan $strbablen boo badra bron
CODE P IL IGOE PD DI OIE IOV GE IIIS

Whiskies bottled in bond.

s Seeger g
ie

&
+
a) ahaBat

errr seenenSi Mill
Mentone, Indiana.
Use STAR Flour if you want the Best!

Every Sack Guaranteed.

ate Seage eh aha a ab hae aaa aa aacs.SSeS

GARB EEG SSO

= get reigns about us:

e other) Letter Head
ia man on;e h Ti about Statements

was,

tho
York Pre

it seems,

Th Earlies Mon
e was en1 oF str of bi i

pear very ear

change. e o&a and
other sort of cattle were used as the

measure of value. W

of agriculture the products of the}
sometimes made to be

value w So late as the early
colonial times in Virginia tobacco
was used as currency, Eveniually
the metals iron, silver and gold

farm w

came the almost universall recog-|)
nized money of civilized and semi-
civilized peopl

lead in point of time-—New
American.

York

Thumb Bells,
The thimble was originally call

ed a thumb bell by the English, be~
cause worn on the thumb, then a

thumble_ and finally its presen
name. J was a Dutch invenand was first glass and pearl

China beautiful carved pearl ‘ni
bles are seen, brought to Engla
in 1695, Thimbles were formerly
made only of iron and brass, but in

compar late years they have
been made of gol wer,

horn, ivory, and even glass
pearl thimbles are seen. bound at

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pear! St. New York.
id and with the end of —*Eclec

CRS»

jron taking the

: h Bill Heads

Envelopes
-

Cards Anything and everything in the

way of high-grade commercial

printing. Our assortment of job
type is complete, our press facili-
ties of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. This
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices,

Cards

Envelopes
Bill Heads
Statements

Letter Heads
|i:

ns map a before. ou won-
derin eyes— are the firs tm

‘pressio of balloon voy ‘Th
‘pMoisy shouts of these who come to

wish sus “Bon voyage! become
fainter and fainter until absolute

It is

so

still
t the ticking of the clock

barograph is h ear noisily ‘countin,
the secon a it traces the line
our upward flig across the sheet.

Méanwhile the earth map down
«below us stretches ont: larger and
larger, but its details are fading

;

and becoming blurred. High hit
have change to flat surfaces. A
river winds and bends ‘its’ 1throng the duller colors like a tan

_gle ribbon. of sil A small lak +

sparkle in the sunshine, giving life
and fire to the sober shades about

i

A railw ereep slowly
tr noke. streaming

as we look it sud-

ppea from sight, ap-
swallowed up before: our

en we realize that it has
sed into the tunnel through:a

vhich to us seems only a

.

flat

No it -appears again,
¢ other side.

scenes come and

g, but ever grand
r

that come

ivid, that we

e them ain in later
e cloud ell

ugh these into the

see the snowy
ear, the sha

‘th feeli of having
complete and to

have reache other planet.
The white just below seem

to be quite solid and look as though
one might step out of the balloon

roll over them if one

The air is
and pure and

times one

left the

had

erfully

an that enjoyed in

g.—Henry B. Her-

sey in Cen

“Where Soldiers Must Swim.
h Datech army a man must

as well as to fight.
ve is in the cavalry he

¢ which will take a

as a hunter takes a

Wwimmin maneuvers are

pa of the reg ar drill there. Cal-
s boats manned by ‘a
ie the horses.so that

t attempt to land on

and. othe diffienlt
across Avith

onthem. They do
costume and in all

of war. There

emergencies in
which th Duteh army is not pre-

pared. Some ef the officers have
even reached a degree of proficiency
that not only their horses and kit

eross the river with them, but their

pet do si upon their shoulders

and are borne over almost without

getting we ay Stories.

le to

Moreover,

mu ha

Somet For Her Ne®k.

A ludicrous is told of a

edz
ne

custom of

Engl and wa
astaoi when

h dini rooms which

equen kissed him
etoe. On its being

n that a present wassic in rete suggeste a

air of gloves, The damsel, how-

ever, ha heard that he was im-

mensely wealthy and gently hinted
that somethin for her neck would

_

be more acceptab When the pres-
ent arrived next day she conjured
up visions of a pearl necklace as she

tremblingly undid the parcel Then

was disclo to her dina rp ee

zea Ja & idea of “something for

er
nec Tt took the shap of a

bar of soap!—London Standard.

John Smith.

Transferred to other langu
the plain aes ake eeto climb the ladder of r s

Tp Latin it is Johannes Smithus; the -

Italians sen it off into Giova
mithi

;
Spaniards’. re!pani:Tu Smih the Dutch eagnt

it as Hans Schmi the French flat-
te it into Jea ‘Sme

es

‘Jaho Shimmit; the Teslaeehe is Jon Smithso am
;

th Rus-
off Smitto
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er to occupy a thatched cot

arble mausoleum,

“satisfied until’he

s satisfied then.

ribed as a “life

of the cork out
Hope!

rver with most

The only thing wrong with money is

that there isn’t enough of it go

roun.

Few of us have shoulders that will

not droop under the weight of imag-

inary troubles.

A craze for aeroplane developing.
But that i a busin which is liable

to frequent drops
eas

Iceland is eager for home rule.

other words, its people want to

thelr own feeme

In

be

Who was it that sald the new fem-

Inine hat wasn&#39;t to be bigger and more

umbrageous than ever?

tin bursts Into

al explosions oc

1d

of mankind ts

ked of one just

tort

&lt from

bjects

as gete
Young

through
is

and

stayed
passage patd for

Hy of nine

in New Yor

away for Frat becal

ther had a premon

the ship wa going dow

on

» wharf

sail ce,

cc Fortu

that 1

es are no!

niost of the t

‘vague apprehension for

there when we come to

ilar spring

|

miles c

|

throat

wagon was de

trunks |

and saw their |

Ha;
xe

ppenings of General Interest in All
Parts of the Hoosier Commonwealth. “e

hth O

SPRING FLOWS IN DRY FIELD.

Another Phenomena of Nature Appears
Near Plainfield.

Plainfield—Charles Oursler, a farm-

er living near this city, was having
trouble getting water for his stock a

few days ago because of the con-

tinued dry weather. Now a flowing

spring is furnishing water for 50 head

of stock. The spring appeared in the

middle of the field a few days ago,

bursting through the ground where

there was not the least sign of damp-
ness. Since that time there has been

a steady flow of water and there is no

indication of the newly arrived oasis

disappearing. Since there had been no

recent rains here when the spring

appeared, its origin is a mystery.
At the point where the spring ap-

peared the land is fairly level. The

spring has worn a trench in the

ground yout ten feet long. A sim-

has appeared about five

of this one, and the expla-
nation of its origin is as hard to find

ae the one on the Oursler farm.

Farmer Commits Suicide.

Fortville —William Kingan, a

farmer, living near her killed

him with shotgun in the

his home while his wife
r

pwn and his 18:

nering corn, He

a

wns

year

Was years old

ieee

Indianians Given Degrees.
Madiser

ra
Indiana

cents students

stu.

were

COMMENDS LOCAL OPTION BILL.

State Session Upholds Anti-Saloon

League.

Huntington.—The last business dis-

posed-of by the state conference of

the Christian church was to adopt res-

olutions as follows:

“Inasmuch as there is a great tem-

perance awakening in our state that

seems to presage entire state prohi-
bition: Be it resolved that we com-

mend the anti-saloon league for its

great work in the fight for advance

legislation on the saloon and it is the

sense of this conference that county

local option is an advance in tem-

perance legislation. We therefore com:

mend Gov. J. Frank Hanly and the

state legislature for giving that law to

the people.
The resolution was presented by

Rev. John M. Miller of Kelso. The

conference also passed a resolution for

redistricting conferences which will dc

away with the central and Miami re

serve districts.

The following officers were elected

President, S. McNeely of Tiosa; vice:

president, Joseph Lafuse of Libert

secretary, R. H. Gott of Kokomo;

treasurer, James L.

ville,

Lost Money on Fake Deed.

Noblesville—George W.  Menden

hall, a wealthy farmer ding

four miles northwest of this city, told

the police he was defrauded out

00$2 by a man giving his name ws

RICHMOND Y. M. C. A. TO BE DEDICATED.

»new Y. MC. AL

he latter part of November.

mast of w

100 Dy Daniel Rei

mond

to

Tegul

tern and complete.

building, erected at a cost of $100,000.
The fund was provided by vol

hich were small the only large

a of New York city, formerly of Ric

Special attention has been paid
Rules and

very

tention to its equipment
ip, ete, have been announced and show

& lines of the most app: ved system.

received

ent of

sa taken from

them to Cincin-

1 shows their

water,

food and}

nples

on of the

drug act.

Pneumonia Follows Burns.

a meum caused |

Hearthel,

ever the c|

and c st

pneumonia developed
A few

—

Fath and Son Killed.
S_

Cunnineha
were struck |

Jalia train at a/

her Thursday Thelr |
ned

crossing near

Kitson of Go! he tan
to Warsaw to deliver yeast to a local |

|

groceryman and then disappeared.

Little Girl Drops Dead-

Evansville. Lydia Kramer, 12

years oid, who attended the Baker

avenue public school here, played at

returning to the room,

at. Physicians say
|

rted herself while}the child over

| playing.

Fix Retrial of Cassel.

Spencer—The retrial of Emory
Cassel for the murder of Thorn-

as Mills of Eminence, and in whose

case the jur disagreed. will begin in

the Owen circuit court November 5.

Lauby,
to the house of

id he-had bo

hip from

the farmer al

Mr. Men

nt a fai

D George W.

for $8,000 and wished to bor

00 on the land. He produced
a deed, h Mr. Mendenhall exam.

ined and consented to make the loan

Mendenhall, in company with Lauby,
came to this city
trom the Hamilton Trust Company.
After the money had been paid over

o Lauby he boarded a south-bound

car and left the city. Later ft was

learned that MeKay
farm and that the deed was fraudu-
lent

Trips Fantastic Toe at 87.

New Albany. — Mrs. Catherine

Si years old, went to a

recently, Sixty years

was said to be one of the

in the county and at

t birthday party she again tripped
three two-steps and two waltzes and

t was not fatigued.

Pon You Going to China.

Shelbyville—Pon
been in this city

nd in the United States for ten

has obtained papers which will perm
him to visit China and return.

Fall from Tree May Be Fatal.

Evansville —Victor Culp, 12 years

old, in climbing after a pet owl

in a tree, fell and broke both arms

and was hurt internally. He probably
will die.

o Dies from Burn

Rushville. — While his mother

and father were engaged in

shucking corn, the five-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Elza Patterson slipped
away and the next they saw of the

lad he came rushing from the home
enveloped in fire. The boy died
within a few minutes.

—_

Missing Grocer Found Dead.

South Bend—William Clar
grocer, after having. been missing |

for five days, Was found dead*in 2!

bed in a room above his store.

|

they will eat up clean.

| sation,
Carter of Russia: |

of

|

busine:

| why

j

than any

and

|
ing colts pay

Heent care.

run down, for

to draw the money ;

had not sold his
|

ing but failure a

ago |

j them a new

| six-galon stone jar

Rake and burn up the rubbish.

‘That low, wet ground will do well In

Herd’s grass.

Kill a sheep this fall and corn the

meat. It is delicious.

Never feed more to the animals than

Often the pessimist needs a chang)
of diet as much as anything else.

Keep down the weed in the fall.

|It will lighten the work in the spring.

Pig raising is most successful where

skim milk is a large part of the feed

Machinery all housed? You cannot

ford to let the rust eat out the lining
af your pocketbook

contribu:

the
Trrecular fecding {t one

tory cause to horses acquiring
habit of bolting the feed

Put a mulch

‘ound the ber

but

a
strawy manure

bukhe and the grape

vines, don&#3 put on too early.

uke is exensa

for no man

the same

Your first mis

second, never:

maki

twice.

The dairyman&#39;s profits come in dur

ing all the year. That is one reason

type of farming

is

better

other.

is

breed
best

of

A good herd of cows of one

in thrifty condition is the

d of an index to the character

farmer who owns them

ise themselves. Hit-

yet produced
Remember that rais-

if you give them intel-

will not r

methods never

the best horses.

Careful

milk flow.

feeding can keep
It does not pay

nee a smaller

plished it cannot he inc

fier another calving.

up the

to let it

1d is

eased un-

rains of the fall prove a

drain upon the vitality of the

ck. The farmer that s not

shelter i

The

at

st

cold

provide

Nor only place th farm machinery
but oil it up so that

atmospheric dampness wil not rust

the exposed bri A little

time now will of trouble

spring.

tidbit in the way of a piece of
» or an apple will prove ideal in

ing the confidence of the colt.

ays have something for him, and

you will be proud an delighted at the

attention he will shower upon you.

up your dat

dobull Tt may

to do it, but each

of the heifer calv

‘rd of so

profitable

Grade

pure

cows by using

take a few

year saving
will give

s that will

than your

a

years

the be:

morepres herd

Raise the best crops you can and

sell them at the best price you can,

but don&#3 speculate. The farmer that

begins to deal on the grain market has

the farmer who tried his hand at the

game

An old swindle that is being tried

on the farmers again is that of selling
nd wonderful kind of

wheat and binding them by a co
|

to return to the man (who thus

them in a way to get rich), a c

number of bushels of the crain

year. Look out for it.

Sheep that have been a long time

without salt are apt to make them-/

selves sic éating too much of it

when the opportunity comes. Be

regular in feeding it to them, or, bet-

ter still, provide a box to which the |

fock can have access at all times.

They will help themselves, and. will

wat only such as ts good for them.

Good vinegar can be made from

pple parines in the following way:
Take the parings snd put them in a

and tamp them

with a potato masher till they are

pretty well bruised, then pour water

over them till covered. We continue

to put parings in till they have been

in a week or&#39;more, then we strain out

the parizge and pour the cider into

a keg and repeat the operation till

one beg is full. We then lay an old

Rape makcs a good. pasture for

0g8.

Plow the land only when it crum-

bles away from ae plow,

Not, “Shall I ana a silo?” bu
“How large shall I gO arr

Get things in sha for the wi
ter. Make the poult snug.

Try feedin whe to the hens and |

see if it will incre the egg yield.

Kind words is ‘th oil that makeses

the machinery of a run smoothly.

|
Get after the ten caterpillars in the

trees. Cut out their nests and burn

them.”

Why not a good dairy if a dairy
herd at all? You can have such by
care in breeding.

Currant bushes should be propagat: |

only from bushes that bear the

most and best fruit.

Attend to the tile draining this fall.

Perhaps all that ails that young or

chard is the need of tiling.

Poison vines growing in the. fence
|

cornérs are poor testimonials to a

farmer&#39; character. Dig ‘em out,

Good winter quarters must be pro-

vided for the sheep if they do well.

They need sunlight, fresh air and dry
|

floor.

Neglected to mark the turkeys and

now there comes the dispute with the

neighbors as to who&#3 who, and what&#

what.

Pound for pound, sheep manure Is

three times as valuable as cow ma-

nure. One argument in favor of keep-
aig sheep on the farm.

The manure spreader is a drudge
saver. Many a farmer thinks he can-

not afford one who would find that a

few seasons’ work would more than

pay for it.

The overhead rack is a poor place
from which to feed the horse. Re

sides being an unnatural way for the

animal to feed, it causes a great deal

of dust, which is a bad thing

Have a hospital pen where the

sheep that give evidence of being
sick can be isolated and treated. Man

& contagious disease can in this wa)

be kept from spreading in a flock.

Pull a few of the tomato plants
which green tomatoe:

put in the cellar, They will ripen and

nue to have

on

you manage right.

The chief trouble with the party |

line is that some folks make hogs‘
of themselves and monopolize the |

telephone in visiting to the preventior |

of the transaction of urgent business

by other parties on the same line.

The township or consolidated

school for the country districts has

this advantage that better teachers

and better equipment can be provided
at no greater expense than would be

equired for the several smaller dis-

trict schools,

No farmer ever did things so well

but that somewhere there was room

for improvement. Always be on the

lookout for better methods and new

ideas which will make the work of the

farm ea nd the produétiveness of |
the farm greater.

Watch the chickens when the farm-

er is going through the barnyard,
and you can often learn a heap as to

what kind of a man h is. If the

hens run as though in fear of their

lives be sure that that farmer has a

brutal strain in him which even the

chicks have discovere

Don&#3 let the fenc get in bad re

pair, It is not only an invitation to

the stock to get breechy, but it makes

the work of fixing them up much more |
difficult than would have been the case

had they been fixed in season. Re

member the old adage, “A stitch in

time saves nine.&q

A road which has stood

the test of two years at Mankato,

Minn., and cost only 8 cents a ln-

eal foot, was made by. overlaying the
|

ordinary road with erushed stone and

gravel upon which a dressing of ce-

ment was spread followed by a coat:
|

ing of sand and then well rolled

In our opinion the best time for a

cow to come fresh is in the faH. for

the stimulus which then comes to

the lacteal glands will with proper

feeding and care continue a good milk

flow through the winter; then, with

fresh grass in the spring, a still fur

ther stimulus is received. On the |

j other hand, the cow that is fresh in

the spring receives all the stimulus at

once, then as fly time comes she be

gins to shrink and when she goes

on winter feed she falls off rapidir.

A farm paper suggests a use for

old tin cans by melting off the tops
and bottoms and straightening out the

ttn and lining the inside of the chick-
|

en house. It certainly would make |
the walls and corners mice and rat

proof, but how about the lice and

mites? The small overlapping pieces |

cf tin would prove ideal hiding places
for the pests. is difficulty might
be overcome, however, by whitewishpiece of cotton cloth over the bung

and let nature do the rest. In two}
months we have a keg of the finest!

‘ind of vinegar.

ing and making sure that the cracks

were plastered flush with the wiite.

wash.

| crop has been splendid.

where winter wheat

Concrete,

NE DIST AN

EW: RAILW
WESTERN CANA

A

AFFO BET.
TER CONDITIONS THAN EVER

FOR SETTLEMENT,

To the

Many of your readers will be pleased
te have some word from the grain
fields of Western Canada, where such

large number of Americans have
made their home during the past few
years. It is pleasing to be able to re-

port that generally the wheat yield
has been good; it will average about
20 bushels to the acre. There will
be many cases where the yield will go

| 85 bushels to the acre, and others
where 50 bushels to the acre has

been recorded. The oat and barley
The prices

of all grains will bring to the farmers
@ magnificent return for their labors.
An instance has been brought to my
notice of a farmer In the Pincher
Creex (Southern Alberta) district—

is grown—who
made a net profit of $19.55 per acre. or
little less than th selling price of his
land. 30, 40, and 50 bushel yields are

recorded there. The beauty about the
lands in Western Canada is that they

| are so well adapted to grain-raising,
while the luxuriant grasses that grow.
everywhere in abundance make the

best possible feed for fattening cattle
or for those used for dairying pur
poses.

The new homestead regulations
which went into force September, 1908,

attracted thousands of new settlers. It
is now possible to secure 160 acres in

addition to the 160 acres as a free

grant, by paying §3.00 an acre for it.
Particulars as to how to do this and

as to the railway rates can be se

cured from the Canadian Government
Agents.

“The development throughout West-
ern Canada during the next ten

will probably exceed that of any

country in the world’s histor,
the statement of an optimistic Cana-
dian from the banks of the Saskatche-

wan, but of Mr. Leslie M. Shaw of
New York, ex-Secretary of the United
States Treasury under the late Presi-

dent McKinley and President Roose-
velt, and considered one of the ablest

financiers of the United States. “Our

railway companies sold a good deal
of their land at from three to five dol-
lars an acre, and now the owners are

selling the same land at from fifty to

seventy-five dollars, and buying more

up in Canada at from ten to fifteen.&qu

The editor of the Monticello (Iowa)
Express made a trip through Western
Canada last Antr nd was greatly
impressed. “One cannot

cross, Western Can to the moun:

tains without being impressed with ita

immensity of territory and its future

prospects. Where | expected to find
frontier villages there were substan-

tially built cities and towns with every
modern convenience. It was former”

ly supposed that the climate was too

severe for it to be thought of as an

agricultural country, but its wheat-

raising possibilities have been amply
tested. We drew from Ontario many

of Our best farmers and most progres-
sive.citizens. Now the Americans are

emigrating in greater numbers te

Western Canada. Seventy-five per
cent. of the settlers in that good coun-

try located southeast of Moose Jaw

and Regina are Americans. Canada
| ts well please with them an is ready

to welcome thousands more.”
MODEST

_

Teacher (encouragingly) — Come,
now, Willie, spell chickens.

Willie—I&#39;m afraid I&#3 too young to

spell chickens, teacher, but you might
try me on eggs.

Singl Binder — the Larways, b ji

ia& Fest Pool i.
Lewis&q

straight Se
‘Your dealer or

Many a man lies in an effort @

stand up for another.

ere) be
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CROSS SINC
InTvTO THE

¥ paid close

reminds one

& bigh above

ts on the elephant

n

is down ©

Now, ele are often skittish and liable

to fy off in a panic. They do this, quite forget:
ful of the in, on the bredge, and the result

fg that the tier hunter often has to cling with

Doth hands to the sides of the howdah and re-

ceive a severe shaking up as though he were a

pebble ina tin cam. Nor is this without its dan-

Often when the elephant becomes panic

‘charge into a jungle and tear

il he drops with fatigue.

anger is when an elephant gets caught

mire and flounders about. At these

.
to poke down under his feet to get

a firmer foothold. Small trees and branches are

thrown to him which he dexterously arranges with

his trunk aad fore legs until he has built a foun-

dation upon which he can rest. But at these

times the elephant is not scrupulous im regard to

y

OST ace es oP
SG unee

a
BRINGING A BAG ITO CAMP

A STREAM
VUNGLE

» uses. A

Asia of

d hunter

sn his elephant

A WAIT O8 THE EDGE OF THE. StiNGLE

an in the howdah is high aloft with a whole

a if he should miss and

the

tiger come on.

t that could happen is tha he will have no

to guide his elephant back to camp.

elephants are more or less indispensable in

this_kin of hunting. The Asian forests are very.

den and stalking is not only very dangerous bat

it is often impossible. In some parts of the jungte

no man can get through. The elephant, on the oth-

er hand, simply beats his head against an obstruct-

ing tree and flops it over. And then, too, he earries

the supplies which, of course, are necessary on trips

of this kind.

The control its mahout (driver) has over the

huge but decile animal is truly marvelous, as he

th

drive
¥

_

verbally directs it here to tear down a destructive

creeper, or a projecting bough, with its trunk; there

to fel! with its forehead a good sized tree that may

interfere with its course in the line: or to break

some precipitous bank of a mullah (water course)

with its fore feet, to form a path for descending into

it. and then, after the same fashion, to clamber up

the other side. And if its driver should chance to

let fall his gujhag (iron goad) the elephant gropes

for it and lifts it up to him with his trunk. In tiger

hunting, however steady an elephant may be, its

Dehavior depends largely on the conduct of the

mahout. If an elephant gets frightened he goes

among the tre

man in the howdah grow slimmer with every

of the animal.

The Call of the Jungle.

BY BERKELEY HUTTON.

stride

Many a time I&#39 come back from

a

trip. leaving

half my men and all my ivory rotting in some dead-

ly African swamp, half dead with fever, swearing

that I&#3 done with the business for good. And some

bright day. in six months, or even three, the smell

of the jungle gets into my nostrils or the coughing

roar of a lion&#3 challenge—and that settles the

business. Back I go again, knowing precisely what

is coming—the sweating days and the chilling

nights, the torments of insects and of thirst,

risks and hardships, and the privations. For once

Africa has laid her spell upon a man. he’s hers for

ever. He&#3 dream of her—of the parched and blis-

tered veldts he&# crossed under the blazing sun-

light; of the nights, those moonlit haunted nights

when he&# watched beside a runway, waiting for the

game to come down to drink, and listened to the

ripple of the water on the flats, the stealthly. snap-

ping of branches all around him, the scurry

monkeys overhead; listened to the vast silence, into

which all smaller sounds ate cast as pebbles are

dropped into a pool.— 1.

SALEM HOUSE z YEARS OLD.

Well Preserved Specimen of Colonial

Architecture of Seventeenth Century.

Boston.—One of the best preserved
specimens of domestic colonial archi

tecture of the seventeenth century is

the Narbonne house on Essex street,

Salem, Mass., which was built in 1680,

and is sound to-day and good for am

other century at least.

Belonging to a period in which the

colonists had very little money to

lavish on their homes the house repre-

sents the conservative tastes of the

thrifty resident. of Salem 100 years be-

fore the revolution.

It was built by Thomas Ives, and

Narbonne House at Salem, Mass.

before coming into those of cholas

Narbonne, a sea captain in

I

| meeting stra

an uncle in the early part of the last

century

‘The captain died here, and
is

wife, who lived to the ripe a

95, passing 2 in 1890. They

a daughter, }
A. Narbonne,

was born in the house and lived in it

all her life, dying in it at the a

81, in 1905.

Mi Narbonne was well known,

Satem, chiefly for her ave

ers. She was a

and was content to live en

: herself. In fact she rarely
reader

tirely

|

suffered anyone to remain long under

angle and then the chances of the

|

lection w:

although she greeted callers

arrival at her door with state-

ly courtesy

One story told of her is that she re-

quired the few friends who came to

take tea with her to fetch their own

pots and cups, as did not

have them use hers.

‘The house was well filled with old

furniture and curio collected chiefly

by her father, and

noyed by collectors, for w

tertained a cordial contempt.
On Miss Narbonne’s death the col-

taken away by her heirs.

SELLS HIS HEAD FOR SCIENCE.

Prof. Tyler, Son of America’s Greatest

Greek Scholar; Receives $10,000.

Mass.—Prof. John Mason

professor of biology at

college and son of Am s

greatest Greek scholar, is reported to

have made an extraordinary compact

with scientists of wealth whereby he

sola his head after death for

very much disturbed
i

a con

,
Burning,

eameecaascas)

LIVED ON TEN CENTS A WEEK.

Bill -Doolittie’s System a Good One,
But Not Attractive.

“p&#39 find smoking hurts yut&q
asks Hi Biddle, a Yankee lawyer, in

Willie Brook&#39 story, “The Solar Ma-

rs.

jo me any

; “but I&#3 have trouble

quitting it.”

“No, yR wouldn&#39;t. Smoke this.”

He took from his vest pocket the fel

low to the stogey in his mouth and

tossed it across the table to me. “Ever

hear how Bill Doolittle lived on ten

cents a week?”

1 confessed that Bill&#3 economies

|

had never been brought to my atten-

tion.

“Wal,” said Biddle, “he took dinner

with a friend on Sunday, an’ ate

enough to last ‘im till Wednesday.
Then he bought ten cents’ wuth o°

tripe. an* he hated tripe so like thun-

|

der that it lasted ‘im the rest 0” the

week.

|

deat like that tripe.
smokin* ‘em, an’ y&# won&#3 want more’n

one or two a day.”

These seegars work a good
You take to

15 YEARS OF SUFFERING.

Painful Sores on Legs—
Tortured Day and Night—Tried

Many Remedies to No Avail

—Cured by Cuticura.

“after an attack of rheumatism,

‘ores broke owt on my hus-

s l from below the knees to

the ankles. There are no words to

tell all the discomforts and great suf:

fering he had to endure night and day.

He used every kind of remedy and

three physicians treated him, one after

the other, without any good results

whatever. One day I ordered some

Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment,

and Cuticura Resolyént. He began

to use them and in three weeks all the

sores were die@ up. The burning fire

stopped, and the pains became bear;

able. After three months he was quite

well. I can prove this testithontal at

any time. Mrs. V. V. Albert, Upper
Frenchville, Me, July 22, 1907.&q

LOCATE

—=

—

S

&
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“Goodness, sonny, are you in pain
‘aw, the pain’s in me—boo-hoo!

Putting tt Politely.
| It was evident that the directors

| were very nervous. Anxiously they
|

awaited the coming of the president,

who had summoned them in haste. At

length he appeare@, greatly distressed,

“Gentlemen,” he said, “I am very

sorry to say that it is my duty to im

part to you some disagreeable news.

I assure you that this is the saddest

day of my life. I would rather have

cut off my right arm than been com

pelled to send for you on an occasion

of this kind. It is most—

“What&#39; the matter? one of the

directors impatiently ask

“The cashier has aviated.”*

Well Prepared.
“1 learn,” she said reproachfully,

“that you were devoted to no fewer

than five girls before you finally pro-

posed to me. How do I know that you

didn&#3 make desperate love to all of

them?
“1 did,” he replied, promptly.

she exclaimed.

“Certainly,” he returned. “You

don&#3 suppose for a moment that

|

would be foolhatdy enough to try for

such a prize as you are without prac

ticing a little first, do you?” s

PuZZLE SOLVED.
_

Coffee at Bottem of Troubie.

It takes some people a long time to

find out that coffee is hurting ther.
|

But when once the fact is clear,

|
most people try to keep away from

the thing which is followed by ever

increasing detriment to the heart,

stomach and nerves.

“Until two years ago I was a heavy
| coffee drinker,” writes an Il. stock

man, “and had been all my life. Iam

s now 56 years old.

was asked for its verification, he de

clined to make a direct statement, but

said that in his student day& at Liep-

zig he believes he made some sucb

agreement.
It is because he is reputed to have

the best shaped head in America, witt

a most extraordinary brain develop.

ment, that the question becomes of in-

All the experts in

America are

Tyler&#3 head, and it is common

edge that they regard it of great value

to the selentific world.

Deiphin and Flying Fish.

One day, recently, a ship was lying

at anchor at Boca Grande, when the

crew observed a dolphin chasing a

flying fish, both coming directly to-

ward the ship.
On nearing the vessel the fiyer

arose in the air and passed over the

bow, just abaft the foremast. As it

@id so, the dolphin went under the

ship. and coming up on the other side

sprang from the water and caught the

fying fish on “the fly,” just as it was

curving gracefully down in its de

scent to the water—Punta Gordt

Herald.

“About three years ago I began to

|nave nervous spells and could not

sleep nights, was bothered by indi-

gestion, bloating, and gas on stomach

affected my heart.

_“ spent lots of money aoctoring—

one doctor told me I had chronic ca-

tarrh of the stomach; another that I

had heart disease and was lable to

{die at any time. They all dieted mo

until I was nearly starved but I

seemed to get worse instead of better.

“Having heard of the good Postum

had done for nervous people, I dis-

carded coffee altogether and besan to

| use Postum regularly. soon got bet-

ter, and now, after nearly two years,

| cam truthflly say I am sound and

well,

“I sk well at night, do not have

the nervous spells and am not both:

ered with indigestion or palpitation. I

weigh 32 pounds more than when I

Postum, and am better every

way than I ever was while drinking cof:

fee. I can’t say too much in praise of

Postum, as Tamsure it saved voy4tife.”

“There&#3 a Reason.”

‘Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well-

—_ yead the above letter?
‘aoe

to time. Ther
enc spreara from tim fall of human



th in my pocket,
show you his mu-!

s with a joy beyo
The nig of the public dinner

came, and Irving’s dread of the in-

troductory speec kept him mw

muring throughout the repas “I
shall certainly break down.”

At the proper time he rose to his

feet, began bravely, but could utter

only a few sentenc 8, and ended by!
taking refuge in the announcement}
of the toast

“Charles Dickens, the guest of
the nation.”

The applause was gencrous, and

Irving took hi sea
¥ “{ told you I)

s ld ure down, an I have done |

,
While on his way to Mad-!

» found bune called upon
. f th

proval.

mew. ‘iperi ait had

mpleted, and. b :

possibl by ini

bo th he o “Napo 1L
Emperor,” on one side and}
“French Republic” on the othe

This contradictory coin is of inter-/
est to others than numismatists, |
for it symbolizes in a striking way}

| fh sudden changes in French poli-

“Wit the other coin a singular

sto is connected. While Louis
Napoleon was prince president,ju

P

be fore he mal hims
emper- |

or, a decree was issued ordering a

five franc piece to be coined bear-
ing his image. ~

“Th dies were made, and one coin;
was struck off as a sample and sent!

‘to the prince president for ap-
But some time Pass bfore he examined it.

he gave it his attention he was an-
noy to tind that he had been rep-}

wese on the coin with a love)
lock. or hooked lock of hair on th

»
which he actually did wear

that period but “which he/
‘thought unsuitable to so dimifed

representation of
on a coin.

prince president sent for the
|

ector of the mint and ordere
© lov lo

d be

out after

Sut the peo
me when go

o intimate acquai
affairs that

service of

Josephine
Marie Louise.

for the of both the
and empress, being paid

rancs a year for service to

He cared

emper

4.000

)
the former and 6,000 for arranging

the

off-

a the f“Ya vet ldo n prompt
wher we licked the,

| both sides.

Secret of “Nervous Balance.”

secret of mental health abalance is

.
Here th

Cultivate sound, health cre-

a

llow vourself

ur

b in

ng at

rood

the coiffures of the latter. Ulti
mately he was the recipient of

bout 40,000 francs a year, his de-
is

being constantl increased
» of Napoleon& restriction in

=
to allow the tonsorial art-/

ist to treat the hair of any other
customer.

How to Improve a Narrow Hall.
To improve the appearance of a very

marrow hall place large mirrors ow

This gives a very good ef-

fect. A large mirror, one = etreof the wali, if placed opposite the land.
tag of 2 half curved eentr will add

Wenderfalls to the appearance of the

narrow hall and make a wide one more |

handsome. Avoid striped paper in the
narrow hall, Use a plain paper and

alsa plain carpets without figures or a

geometrica! design fn very smal! bro-
ken lines. Terra cotta is a good hall
color; also a good grade of olive green |
can be used. A cream paper, toned to!
oak, bandsome in a new house.

though a color scheme is ustally need-
ed. A light paper ts preferable in a

narrow. uniighted hall Green paper
fades very easily and red soon loses its

origina! color.

is

How to Freshen the Air In a Room.

im-

The Kind You Ha Always Bou and which has been
in use for over 50 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive youin this.

An Counterf Initations and “‘ Just-as-good”? are but
ents that trifle with and endanger the health of

and C! i

What is CASTORIA
‘Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Sooth Syrups. It is Pleasant. I6¢
mor otherOpium,

eennce Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Cohe. It relieves Teething
and

Troubles, cures Constipation
Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

and gi and
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39;s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THE Cenraum company, Tr su: ¢ STREET, Hew FORR crt

Our Sympat
is always extended to those in

distress, but we have no sym-

pathy to waste on the man

who borrows his neighbor&#

paper when he can have one

of his own at a mere nominal

expense. Your home paper

stands for your interests and

the interests of your home

town. It deserves your moral

and financial support. If you

are not a member of our

family of readers you should

begin now b sending in your

subscription.

A Good Reason.

“Now, Johnson, loc
come and repeat our i

“T can’t,
“You are not going to tell me

that you have forgotten it already?You must have a head like a sieve.”
“No, sir, I—I ain&# exactly S

gotte it’?

“Well, what Go you mean b first
telling me that you cannot say it

| and then that you hare not forgot-
ten it? Both answer cannot be
true. mr good boy.

“Yes, sir; they are. I never knew
it”

Point Not Well Taken.

“J observe,” said the editor of the

magazine, looking ever the manu-

seript that had been submitted to

him b the aspiring author thereof,
“that you have used the p
ean hou How ca there be

* such a thi * hou

“Why not?’ deman the au-

thor. “There is such a thing as a

spare moment, isn’t there?”—Chi-
case Tribune.

_

For Instance.

For instance, the
_

|Mfi in shap like

|
has literally a glob

1 r elect

hanging in front 0

fe light
h at the

2nd of a long arched cord

; from th bac of it
h

CASTOR IA:
For Infants and Children.

,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa tou
(tet i

Bears the

Signature of

T# YOUTH’ :
COMPA .

1 Gomes EVER WE T Yeam eouun,

The contents of the 52 Issues for
1909 will include

50 Star Articles
©

By Mo and Women of Distinettor nmin Many Vocati

250
Of Charact and Adventura

Fine Sertals.

10 Up-Te-
Current Event NaturatHistor an Science

Bits of Hum and Misceltany.
The Ky Health ArticleTinet “Ealtorisis. The

dren&#39;s Pai

Samp Covies of the Panes and Illustrated

Anngonce for 1909 scat

chu

Free to.

Free to Januar 1909.

Soles {or mrect the
paper) with $1.75 will receive FREE

AND D
Meee
to aw COUNT

4 Wacdin saces time,

Pat and bce Pra Exclusivel
225 or ome toue‘O23 Ninth Street, tea Patent Cfice,|WASHINGOC.

EEREDaa eae

Ns

3
WITG HAZ

YS Fer Piles, Surns, Sores.

standing in the’ center, tells them

FO TH LITTLE GNES
~

O&# Nan of the yore cam Mas a

lion, tiger,
|

pisyers seat themselvesdeci ik xoom and the old maa,

j
that some of their number have

|

committed a erime and he is about
to question them im order that he

may discover the guilty ones. He
then begins, “Now, Mr. Lion, where
have you been hunting and what
have you eatem today?” “I hunted
in th forest and eug an ante
lope” “Then you are twice
and must pay two forfeits,” says the
old man. And the lion must pay
his forfeit without being told the

am he has committed. The old

passes on to aWher did you hunt and what
have you eaten?” he asks. “I hunt-

ed in the water and had a fine fish
to eat.” The polar bear is

poun innocent The secret she game is that no animal maytan in the letter “o,” either in rh
hunting ground or the food he eats.

“Forest” and “antelope” both have
an “o” in them, so the lion has to

iy two forfeits, while “water” and
“fish” having no “o,” the bear was

declared innocent. The fun is for

th old man to keep the secret of
“guilty” or “innocent” to himself

and let the player try to solve the
uzzle and where the catch comes

in—Philadelphia Record.

im le Ink,

Every now and then a boy wants
to know how to make invisible ink.
The best preparatio is ed on

the use of co lt a white

Y
a erud cobal

solve
}

pose the w

ly, for if the
much the

appear after once appe
cago News

eat careful-
ted too

Ki Caesar.

an eutdoor play for Le
&g

Or hom are marke |
out—one at each end of the tield or

Hali the players g toI

but one, called *

o stands Sctecen
t th

aS ‘The others run to and
|

fro, and it is the king&#3 business to
catch them as they pa: When he
catches one he taps him on the

head. saying, “I crown thee king.”
The player thus caught joins in the

captur of the others helping to

make more kings until all have bee
caugh The last player caught is
the winner of the game and becomes
first king if the game begins again.

Puzzle Your Friends.
&lt; them what number of three

figui multiplied b 8 will make

exactly 10? Answer—114 or 1.25.
Place three twos tagether so as to

make 24.’ Method—22 plus 2 equal
24.

Take from 9 and make it 10.

Method—IX; take away I and
leave X.

Add 1 to 9 and make it 20. Meth-

oe cross the I and we have

a that 1 taken from 19 leaves
20. Method—Take the I from XIX
and we have XX.— Philadelphia
Ledger.

A:

Playing Store.

Thousa Hav Kide
©

Tro 8

f

in ov Susp Ih.
¥ Disease.sati the afaren=
ble prevalency:

of kidney diseas
e

ne ene themselves
teeth doctoring the effect w il the erig-
tual dixease underm th system.

‘There is comfo in the

}

uote
att expressed, “that Dr. Kilmer’s

mip- the great kidney remefan every wish in curing rhet
- :

gistsin etcycoat and sizes.

‘You ma ha ve a sample bottle.and a
tells all

aboutit,

C

bot centres
by mail. A

~

Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, N.Y. When

writing mention this pape:
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Dr. Kilmer&# Swamp-Root, and

the address, Binghamton, N.Py
+

Don&# make any mistake but remember the
name; Swamp Root. Dr Kitmer&#39; Swamp Kt

and address Binghampton, N.¥., on ev

bottle.

B. M. VANGILDER
DENTIST

Oltice days in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Weds

nesdays and ‘Thursday
Office over Farmers*

Phone 30

Hentone, Indiana.

: : — L.

Physicia
ponse to all Calls,

ht. Phone s2.

Prompt Re: Day or

“2

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit. and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all’around.

Sho in State Bank Building

«| Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

Wa &a Wa

ey, & te
I make th Lighteat Ranning
and Strongest. FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Sclentifie Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House.

Kodol For
IndigestioOar Guarantee Coup _

If, after using two-thirds ef a
Kodol, i

omer arrives gad inspect
— 3 Compan

| Can anyth’
at the Why, of course.

Didn’t you ever hear of

€

“heey

|

and
‘lous cf ight grey

‘whom you,
ftvand we will refund your money.”

‘Town.

State

Siga he

Dige Wh YoMakes theStomach
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Current Comments.

To pay election bet,

Cronin, of Plymouth, Conn,, 18 ob:

Ngated to kiss the first seven com
be meets on the pable highway. jtie j

it our duty to caution the pe
The cows may k

ttt

A declaration of war with Tar

isouly another name for the

President toauk=giving proclana-
tien But the war feature wall not

affect us, as we are pot on sufficient

ly imtimate terms with Turkey to

even pick a scrap.

7+

Ex;

statious has deme

veriments

rate

py drying out in the orth

weight # per cent in tne

months, and it

montis aud

“ous

perecentae

SO cents at husk

the same as S C0 the ues

you have been oat the we ot your

money, and the rats may bave dis.

counted your corn an the crib stil

more.

ttt

Cuban Election Nov. 14.

Cuba wri bold ber national pres.

idential election next Saturday, at

which Une a prestient, vice prest-

dent, senaters and representauiy

will be chosen. Then the new off

cers will take charge of the restored

which

will
republic on Jan

Qume the Voted

2
oat

Mates troops

be withdrawn.

Phere are tao parties Caba,

the Conservatives aud the Liberals.

The

Gen,

an

conservatives are beaded by
Maro Menocat and Dr. Rafael

Moutero the presidential aud vice

presidential candidates,

ly,

respective.
while Gen. dose M. Gomez and

hie formet bitter rival, is the party

leadership, Aliiedy %

nominees of the Liber

*, are the)

party,
‘Phere is practically no difference

in the platforms of the two parties,

both baring ae ther chicf

the

planks
the preservation ot republic, |

the

avd
equal righte for ali citizens,

eacouragement of agricu e

commerce and the maintenance of

friendly relations with tee Ua

States ‘The str tens Tran

for the posessian

et

the g swernment

and the vontrelot public patronage

Pictures for Christmas.

more appropri-
for

Come

Nothing makes a

ot

Christmas than a nice ploto.
ate token remembrance

now, &qu have made

@before the

way of up-to date

negatives

rash, Everything in the

mounts
i tine |

frames in gobi and ebony. Also

enlargivg in crayon, water colors

and pastel Come and sce samples.
|

Maney

Baptist Church Notices.

Sanday School 80

Saray

missioner

alm.

Public worstop lusts a.m. and

TkW po

BOY. PLU. ps

SoA study of temperance

es. Jer sor le.

Naittbe leader.

Prayer meeting, Thuraday 7:00.

Rev. J. PL Green, Pastor.

nate m, topie,

organiza

Miss Dollie!

Great Music Offer.

Send us the names of three or/

more performers vn the Piano or)

ver or postage and we will mail you
|

poatpaid our latest Popular Music|
Role contaiaieg 20 pages, full Sheet t
Muzic, consisting of popalar Souge, -
Marches and Waltzes arranged for}
he Piano or Organ judiag Rad

Kuaudere&#3 famouse “Flight of tbe

Butterflies,” “March Manila” an
the grearest popularecag “The Girt

T&#3 Seen.”
Horviak Mese Poa. han Co.,

indianapolie,

—Pieasant, eure, exey, aafe little
liver pille, are Dewitts little early
risers, Sold dy Shafer & Goodwin.

y-

ideal with

fair

‘called

ports from

country is bei

(Been stocked

ME

EN

TONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY,

Owing to the many complaints;

led b strangers selling cloth, dress

goods and varicus articles, we te

tein the viciuity of Mentone inj

[their dealings with straingers of |

[his class. The majority of them

are glib talkers and experts im their,
They make it a rule to never

take ‘po yet the

buneelf to be

them

and these

to some other

ive.

for an answer,

person who allows

persuaded ito buying of is

swindied,
- gone

jooking for pew victims.

The may teil yuu the

ighbor Jones so mauy yards of

odsorso many dollars worth of

goo uber may have

been ane Those stran-

rers usually) make it appear they
of getting

cheaper
bave some magic ws

their goods so much

than the other man and therefore

can sell them so much cheaper,
the

yet

person who buys is usually
fleeced out of a certain samy some

times itasadarge sim You kuow

these are facts as you no doubt bave

persons right in your owa weighbo
hood who have been victims.

We advise all our peo to sign

no paper of any discription for a

str: o

ger uo matter how smooth he

be.

may

Remember you bave friends to

whom you know

and have

tidence.

in whom you cov:

We take this means of placing
be

re-

you on your guard as you may

day, as from

boring towns, the
upon any

ne’

* worked by a great

I many cf these smooth talking swins

dlers.

to them and show therm

the

save

day ‘no&qu

the door, we believe would. be

safe rule to follc Ik may

you money.

Game Preserve.

Z Fe

commissioner, in response to

Austin Millbern,

Sweeney, Indiana game

a re

quest) from bas

*

agreed to send a aupply of Uungari-
an partridg to stuck a section of

of

the

three

fol.

land im this vicinity on terme

agreement which will insure

protection of the birds for

y ‘The contract reads as

lo

We, the undersigned land owners,

epter into an agreement to form &

game preserve of our fiited

We

agree to allow no hunting upon this
lyiny adjacent to each other.

preserve for three vears, after it bas

ne game commis:

We

port all violation, to the game com

sissioner, arther agree to re:

with

bim in every wav for the protestion

and to co-operate

and propagation of such birds as be

may place upon the preserve

Names

Ausin Millbern

AckES

200

440

BIu

lv4
. Teegarden

~C.

Eato
he. Fc

ni
“

Shoemaker

Clar
ae

B ,

Th abo includ “abo 2,307
acres, a tract large emough to hold a

bi flock of pheasante. The Heo-

epecie said to be very

prolific aad withia the period of

three veare there should be birds

oug to furnish gam for all the

sportemen in this locali:

Speciat Sale on Millinery.
Heginniag on Weduee Nov.

4, will e@t all millinery in my
atore-at a big reductios.. Now ie

our chaace to buy the latest atyle
good regardles of cost. Come

and see. Macoun Mgrxpitu.

i
j

sola: your

Pay no money to a stran-|

wo be}

lands}

The New Congressm
tHenry.A. Larnbart, congressman.

Jobo! from people who have been ewind-/elec: for the ‘Thirteenth district,

in his ‘letter of acceptance”, ‘vard

of thanks” or editorial acknowledge-
ment, as it may be called, saya: “If

the writer had ‘the vocabulary of a

lexicographer and the heartfulness

lof ’a-saint,, be could not say more

to express to the people of the Thir-

lteenth district, his gratitnd for.

ibe trust and contidepce shown

bim in his election 10 cengress than,

thank you. All over the district

imen of high standing and public
worth rallied to his support re-

gardless of and notwith-

standing the large partisan majority
against him and that he is a novice

polities

in politics in ccmparison with the

professional politician against bim, |

the vote shows a pronounced major
ity sentiment for a square deal in

public fairs and if itis within

the ability of the one they have

cLosen, the people sha!! have it.

“The

quires,

h calling necessarily re.

sudden and avexpected
changes in the tixed program of the

life of the
_

Phe Sentinel

|

will not be sold bat leased to com-

petent bands that will continue it

along it

The management
the Rocbester Telephone plant

will be trausferred to another; and

the trusteesbip at Longcliff hospital
for the insane is already resigned and

will take effec at the regular board

meeting ‘next Thuasday. These

changes will be made so the time of

your congressman shall be wholly
devoted to the interest he bas been

called to serve as representative of

the people of the Thirteenth district,
and they will be made at once, as

tbe unexpired term of the late Con-

greseman Brick requires immediate

attention.

Again thanking thousands of

friends who so loyally and unselfish-

ly worked for my success, and assur.

ing them profound appreciation of

their efforts, it will be the greatest

pleasure of a busy life to try to

prove wortby of this great trust.”

weiter.

the lines has heretofore

been conducted.

jot

Old People’s Home,
Mr. and Mrs. Chopson, of War-

ren, Ind, who had already given

25,000 for the establishing of the

Methodist Memorial ome,

Shown their atill deeper interest in

the Home by making two large gifts
for endowment. One gift is a deed

300 acres of land near

Warren, and reasonably valued at

#25,000,  Thisis on condition that

the main building of the Home shall

be erected and free from debt by
April le, 1910, Another gift’ for

endowment ie $15,000 in securities

conditioned as is the land,

The original gitt of $25,000 for

buildiag must be duplicated in cash

‘on or before Apr, 10, 1909,

have

in trust for

| condition to secure the gifte
forendowment. When thie is so

duplicated the whole of these

gifte aggregating $65,090

_

be-

comes the property of the Home.
These generous propesitions mak
their own stirriog appeal to ail

friends of the enterprise, and cail

for prompt response to complete the

gum necessary to secure this Home

and enduwment.
:

To build ona cach basis, the.

amount yet needed is $15,000. ‘The

many who eo much desire the early
completion of thie Home will be

inepired by these liberal gifte to

assiet io making thie much seeded

itation what it isdesigned to be

age homeless, a monument of purest

tatiastem. Rev_M. A. Hariaa, of

Warren; Ind., financial cceretary.

a hotee ef merey for che. worthy

|

**°*

GAZETTE.

North Indiana News.

A vein of good quality of coal,

two feet thick, was found ten miles

north-east of Logansport, 56 feet

down in drilling a well.

The oew 1.0. &a F. hall at tadi-

anapoli will be dedicated Nov. 18.

Several country schools, in Whit-

ly county, have closed on account

of scarlet fever.

A wolf huat,

swamps of Walkerton, routed fou

wolves and one of them was killed.

Plans are already under way to

circulate a petition fora vote on

county

county.

loeal option, in Gran

One of the most sensational trials

of the day is now in progress at

Lin.Laporte. Ivis that of Ray
phere, charged with the murder o!

Mrs. Gaunness and three child.

ren. The defense claims they wil

be able to prove that Mrs. Gunnees

is still alive.

Akron.
Will Davis, west of Akron,

a critival condition with dropsy.
of Akron,Anva Hoffman,

ried last Wednesday.

George Holley and Mrse Philene

were marriedWade, both of Akron,

on Tuesday of last week.

Phone to Scott&#39 drug store a

Akron and get a reserved seat and

Colored Minstrel show

Admission
see the Big
at Opera Hall Nov. 13.

15, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

The Akron News says:

his brother-in law, Jobu Bucher.

* R. L. Wolpert cold his res

taurant this week, to J. D. Bright
& Son.”

. a2

Orley Warteobee. of Argos,

quite eerionsly ill.

The new Gilead church,

Argos, was dedicated last Sunday.
aga

Atwood.

Joseph Hepler, ar old resident of

Atwood, died Oct. 31.

E

iug house at Atwood.

John Lutes has finsbed painting
Atwood.

Atwood

2 a fine

eve-

the Center church south of

A correspondent from

says: ‘The boys are havi

time huckivg corn these fine

nivgs.”
Several attempted burglaries have

been made in Atwood during the

past few weeks. Home talent

suspected.
A correspondent say “HL J.

Haffman has sold his farm near the

river aud has purchased the farm

Mary Ravenau,owned by Mra,

south of Atwood.”

a2ee

Bremen.
Revival services will begin at the

B. church next Suaday.Bremen U.

Jacob Grease, age Ss,

tert ee day last week.

gee

Cla’
The ladies of the U. B. church at

Claypeol, cleared 44 serving meals

on election day.
Chester Morrison

last Saturday.
The Claypool pos office batt

to Isaac Caldwell,
who is repainting and otherwise im-
hae been sold

NOVEMBER 12

in the tamarack

is in

and

Henry Smith, of Disko, were mar-

“Tsaac

Sands is quite sick at the home of
*

as

near

Cook has built anew weigh-

is

of near

Bremen, husked eight shocke of

and Mamie

Warren, of Claypool, were maar

1908.

ized on Monday night, of last week

a several express package carried

off.

A fine new two roomed\ ech:

house on the east banks of Maxin-

kuckee lake, is occupied this y
for the frret~

wwe

Leesburg.
Mrs. Joseph Blaine, of near Oa-

wego died on Tuesday, of last week,

aged 60.

Rev. H. L. Powers, evangelist
from Lincoln, Neb, 1s conducting

a series of meetings at the Leeaburg

|. E. church.

Milford.
Une branch of the Salvation Army

is headed toward Milford, and they
claim if suitable barracks can be se

cured, they intend to camp there all

winter.
.

The burnt district, north-eaet

of Miltord, ie still barniog. The

Mail saye: “Net oaly is the muck

barning in great holes but the fire is

working its way toward town and

is burning beneath the sawdust near

the Wright lamber yards.”
The Milford Mail says: ‘‘While

Edwin W. Higbee, candidate for

joint senator, was defeated, he comes

out of bis home township with the

highest majority of any cadidate on

his ticket, and as we go to press our

best figures show him to be the

highest man‘in the county. His

majority in the township wa 74,

while in the county it was 3221.

When we consider this to be th first

race by Mr. Higbee, and also con-

sider the political lines were never

drawn closer, his high vote is cer-

tainly a great compliment.
nee

North Manchester
Fire in the Lawrence National

Bank building, at North Manches-

ter, Oct 29, did $1500 worth of

damage. ‘he fire originated in a

barber shop under the bank.

Vandals defaced the outside of

the M.E. church at North Man-

cheater church last week, by - paint:

ing the words in black ‘‘Republican
Headquarters Hev. Backus pree-

ident”? Members of the chureb

offered $100 reward for the convie-

tion of the guilty person.

| 2

r

‘

f

i

t

Packerton.
Martha J. Boyer, of Packerton,

and Samuel Tibbite, of near War-

saw, were married last Saturday.
Last Thursday, about eleven

o’elock fire at Packerton destroyed
the building in which the Central

office was located. The building
was a total loss, The family resid-

ed in the building and considerable

of the household goods were saved.

It is sappoee the fire originated
from a defective flue.

ttt

Pierceton.
Pierceton will have another

poultry show in January next.

H. Gilbert and Anna R:

both of Pierceton, were married

last Tharaday.

Plymouth.
Wm. Webb, of Plymouth, die

last Friday, aged 63.

Heorr Humrichouser, bas been a

resident of Plymouth for 58 yeare.

Geor Smith, of Plymout died

at the couaty infirmay, On Monday,
of last week, age 75.

Mr. and Mre. Neleon Mcl.sughlia
of Plymouth, ha celebrated the

fifty-eeventh anniversary of their

‘proving the appearan of ‘th stene-| magtied life. Heia 62 years ang

bie wife ia 76. Mr. McLaughlin has

Joba Heleer is lying dangerously }- his wedding peateloon

jit at be ho i in Denver Ge wi

ehert time to live.

Kiasie, of Claypoe
patient, hae gone te hie bedside.

aad.corej da of th an

Yor the

_Price On Dollar

PetYear.

= D Per

veer.

Kosch “Mars and Fulton Count News Our Specialt cm

smrra, Pasisnen—

Now 46.

School Notes.

The First Year latin are begia-

|

ning the third declension.

The High School enjoyed them-

selves last exercise day by playing
charades.

‘the bi-monthly reports whiecls

have just been made out, show good:
work by nearly every stadent.

Most of the pupils an the Firat.

Year have been kept busy, lately,
getting acquainted with their new

neighbors who revently moved iute

their locality.
é

The botany class have their

school garden completed réady to

plant seeds in xt. They expect to

vollect some interesting statistics

concerning the germinatio of seeda.

The First aud Second year litera:

ture elass are taking up &lt;“Th Mer-

chant of Venice,” by Shakespeare.
At was first printed in 1600, in the

@ay when Venice was the busiest

and wealthiest city in all Europe.
On Monday afternoon the High

School took a journey to. the woods.

They were to make an effort to col-

lect specimens of sme kind but net

many were collected. The after-

noon was ended by the game of

gray wolf. Thie game does not

always terminate without torn or

soiled clothes or face. Thies tiae

it was noexception. While trying
to reach the base, someone fell

down, slid about 3 feet then got up.
The getting up was similar to the

uprising of Africa Eevrybody
bad to write an essay on the an

a

Rooxw One

Report for the two montbs end-

ing Oct, 30:

Number of pupi& enrot 43

withdrawn. 2

1582.5Tot days attendance

”
absence $0.5

Percent of attendance 98x
. R. C. Ceercner, Teacher.

+. .

Secoxp Room .

Report for two months beginning™
Sept. 7 and ending Oct. 30&g

Number pupils enrolled

o

=

Withdrawn

» daye absence 24

Percent of attendance 98.6

Pupils ranking first in class: 3rd—

grade, Chester Coplen. 4th gratle,
Verl Halderman.

43

3
&gt;

Anice Jexnixcs.

“++

Room Turse.

Number enrolled

a
withdrawn

Total days attendance

+&g
absence

Percent of attendance

Swinarts

Granuar Room.

Number pupile enrolled

Total days attendance

&gt
absence

Percent of attendance os

Total cases of tardiness Q

Popile ranking highest in gradess
Seventh, Ethel Gill. Eighth, Misie

am Boggese. s W. Raisrone

25

oT6d
204

”

~_+

Hien Seneoor

Report for two months, com-

mencing Sept. 7, endi Oct. 30.

Number of pupil earotied 335

»
Withdrawa 2

Tot da — 2230

a» ”
10

Percent of sugac oor

Average daily attendance 31x

Pupile who rank firet in thes?

clase: ist. year, Erma Meredithg-
and. year, Helen Blue; 3rd.

Leah Blue: 4th. year, Zelda Blue..

Mrrox-D. Kuze, Prie-
1, A! Mrrepitn; Sept

Feel lacguid, weak, res.does ~

Headache? Stomach “of&quot;?—Jure

plai caep of lazy liver. Burdowte

Blood Bitters tones liver sad stompo

i Sone porifice 7
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HE DIES WHILE DIGGING GRAVE.

Workman Dead from Paralysis, and

Wife Cannot Survive the Shock.

Paoli.—David Clancy, while digging

a grave for the burial of Rev, Cyrus

Jones, was stricken with paralysis,
fell in the open grave and died a few

hours later.

The wife of Mr.

sufferer for many

Clancy has been a

weeks und at the

from

of Wilbur Wright
the

E

BENJAMIN HARRISON MONUMENT

(Dedicated Recently in Indianapolis.)
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Wizard) Burbank

clares that it

of California de-
s quite within the range

of possidill that Massachusetts

farmers will soon lay out banana

greys, as before long he will have

perfected a species of hardy but lus-
cious plantain that will come to per-

fect fruition anywhere in New Eng-
land.

Pa Elkins says there has never been

an engagement between his daughter
and the Halian duke. This being the

case, it would seem to be up to Pa

Elkins to ask the duke, the next time

he remains after ten o&#39;clo whether

he means bus

An enlightening commentary on the |
present state of affairs In’ Morocco is

contained in a recent dispatch of the

London Times correspondent in Tan-

gier, who writes: “Abd-el-Aziz _in-

herited a throne; he has left his suc

cessor a footstool with the stuffing
taken out.”

|

for once |

time of her I and&#3 death her

death was expec:

It was thought that

survive the shock

Mr. Clancy, who was 58 y

was a highly respected citizen

invalid widow and four children: sur-

vive

own

she could not

Boycott Wins for Farmers.

Fort Wayne —As the result of

@ mass meeting farmers of

Washington, Lake, Perry and other

townships of north Allen county the

city council will be petitioned

—

to

amend the meat ordinance, which pre

vents farmers s
vat in the cit

without first procuri city license.

The farmers who attended the meet

ing boycotted the city

“Valjean” Called.

di—-John Allison,

Bend, now of

known

Modern

B tor-

Jack

Michi

f his

ping from

and living an
hone life for

years before being recaptured,
be a witness in the disbarment

proceedings agains Prosecutor Josep!

Talbot

Judge Baldwin Indicted,

Logansport—Judge Daniel P. Bald-

win of this city and Witlam

H. Dague of Kentland, have been in-

dicted by the Newton county grand

jury on two counts each, charging

exzlement. The indictment grew

of their connection with the

Goodland ban vas closed by
Auditor Rilthe!

er

out

nation Suit.

000 damage

Gaffney against
the alleged

ection of Mrs.

set for trial at the

rtholomew county

mised. It is

i received

Compromises Al

Columbus. — T

suit Edward

He}

a

next term of the

court, h be

said that. the

Pen

plaintitl

Two Succumb to Pneumonia.

Fort: Wayne Mrs Amelia Mar.

henke of Adams townshi w two

|

members of he family—her husband

and he 1-yearolt daughter Amelia

uccumb to typhoid pneumonia and

battling to save the lives of four

other children in the grasp of the dis-

ease.

space

Monroe Council Enters Fight.

weer ee —At the special meet-

of the Monroe county coun.ci it’ was moved by John W.

O&#39;Harrow to appropriate $500 to be

used in restoring the hitchrack about

the new $200,000 courthouse... The mo-

tion was lost b one vote.

———_

Oldest Bloomington Doctor Dies.

Bloomington.—Dr. John E. Harris,

the oldest practicing physician and

surgeon in Bloomington, died

ays Wal is Impure.
Bloomington—Prof. E. R. Cum

mings, head of the department of.

geology of Indiana university, declared
the city water of Bloomington is in a

bad condition and advised the students

not todrink it unless it ts boiled.
——

Plea for Water

Terre Haute—Pleading for water.

and yet unable to drink

-

it,

Peter Clement Grosse, the 12-year-old
son of Mr. ahd Mrs. John Grosse, 2351

First avenue, lay dying from hydre-
a.phot

General Interest
Parts of the Hoosier Commonwealth.

Unable te Drink.|-

in AR

EURCT CASES TRIED,

Men Charged with Illegal Voting Ar

raigned in Police Court.

Indianapolis. — Ten men

with wrong doing on joa

day were before Judge Whallon in the

police court when all of the cases
|

were continued. John Beyersdorf, the

sole saloon keeper charged with vio-

lating the Nicholson law on election

day, was tried Friday. The five men

charged with illegal voting and the

four with swearing in illegal voters

will be given hearings on November
|

11 Among the ten arrested on » po

litical charges, seven are colored men.

With the exception of the

_

saloon

keeper, all of the alleged offenders

were taken into custody
sheriffs.

Place Gunness on Trial.

Laporte. — Whether Mrs, Belle

Gunness is alive or whether

died in the fire that killed her three

children was the question that proved
most interesting at the trial of Ray

Lamphere, which began here Monday.

Lamphere was charged with the

murder of Mrs. Gunness and her chil-

dren.

will disprove the charge against him

b proving that Mrs. Gunness herself

sclare that three people iv

the woman on July 9.

for which Lamphere is

committed in April,

‘ory of the 15 murders at the

Gunness farm will be retold at the

hearing.
—

Shelbyville Couple Wed.

Shelbyville. Frederick S. Bug:

gie. formerly of Cleveland, O., but

for the last sfx months manager of

the Evening Republican of this city,

and Miss Margaret Campbell, daugh-
Mr. and

sre man

bride&#39; parents

pastor of the

church, offictated

gie departed for

Ohio.

Rev. L. O. Richmond,

First Presbyterian
Mr. and Mrs. Bug: |

a wedding trip

—_———

Make Haul at Anderson,

Anderson. — Robbers carried - off

silverware and jewelry valued at

$300 from the residence of Mr. and

Mrs. E. S. Castlen, two gold watches

and other jewelry from the residence

of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Fadely and

about $50 worth of silverware from |

the res

of Mrs. Mec.

Keown.

Safe Crackers Fire Bethlehem Build
Jeffersonville. — Burglars, in

tempting to ck the safe in ie
:

al store of Edward S. Pernett at

Bethlehem set fire to the building.

was destroyed with all its contents.

A two-story frame residence adjoining.

occupied by Mrs. J, N. Jackson, moth:

er of Pernett, was also destroyed.

Child Burned to Death.

Bloomington.—Standing

_

too

an open fireplace at her

near Ellettsville resulted in the death

of Belle, six-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred E. Lee. Mrs, Lee had

accompanied her husband to a saw

mill on one corner of the farm, leav-

ing the chiid aione in the home.

near

——_.

Enters Local Option Fight.
Evansville—The first county

option gun in southern

was fired at Rockport Sunday when an

address was made by J. H. Heldt of

local

Elberfeld, who urged upon the people |

the necessity of holding an election at

once under the new law,

Run Down by Automobile.

Evansville—John Lutz, 64 years

old, a mechanic, while crossing

Main street was struck by
owned by E. A. Ashb:

chant, and driven by Walter Batter

man. Lutz&#39 head was crushed and he

was injured internally

Leaders Use Ambulances.

Huntington.—So eager were the

leaders of both parties to get out

a full vote that ambulances were sent

to the homes of invalids, and sick men

were hustled into blankets and

brought to the polls.
——_

Fire Causes Heavy Loss.

Martinsville—A_ fire of mystert
ous origin brought a loss of $13.

200 to a number of business men in}

Morgantown.
——

Seeks Gas Plant Franchise.

Hartford City. — Henry Charles

of Marion applied to the coun-

cll for a franchise for a artificial gas

plant.
—_—_—

Heads Indiana Eagles.
Warsaw.—Charles Rigdon of War-

saw’ has been appointed deputy grand
president of the Indiana Eagles.

——

Held for Death Investigation.

ing an ‘investigati of the death of

Charles Conners, whose body was

found in an oucpen at the home

of h father, Eli Brown. =~

—

Giri Hurt by. Dynamite.
~ Albany, —

by election
|

Stole the Muffler?”

she |

His attorneys declared that they
|

rs. Charles H. Camp-
|

ied at the home of the |

in

It)

home
|

Indiana
|

an auto |

a local mer |

‘those pajama panatella cigars
bite you on the finger if you show the

BY GEO. V. HOBART, (“HUGH M’HUGH.”)

Dear Bunch: I&#3 headed for home,
but the hurdles are holding me back.

I met a whole flock of “the boys” in

Rochester yesterday morning, and
since most of ‘em were making a

|

flying leap for New York, you can be-

lieve me it was a swift squad of sports
that climbed into one of Mr. Pullman&#39;

sleep-wagons and permitted them
selves to be yanked over the rails.

A bunch of brisk ones—believe me!

There was Charlie Hammond, lead:
| ing man with the “Kitty, the Kash

Girl&qu Company; David Torrence, first

heavy with the melodrama entitled

“The Haunted Automobile; or, Who

Frank Westerton,
first low sad with the “Crazy-Quilt
Burlesquer: Emmett Corrigan, who

fs lecturing throug the provinces on“Ho to Play Bridge Without Impair
ing the Tonsil: Malcolm William,
the handsomest leading man in the

show-business — when completely
shaved; William Burress, the Bath-

Robe King; Charlie Abbott, who sells

that fine Monticello honey-dew, and

Arthur Shaw.

Shaw travels for a clothing house

ta Cincinnati. and they call him Slim

They Cail Him Slim.

because he’s getting so fat that every

time he turns around he meets him-

self coming back.

He’s all to the good—that boy is!

And such a cut-up!
Slim knows more “look-out!—

there’s-a-lady-over-there!&quot; stories than

any other drummer in the business.

Then there was Nick Dalrymple and

Tod Gilpin—two live ones with a full

set of sparks fying.
Nick goes after the orders for a

ra) house in C a hi

knows everybody in the world—bar

one family living in Yonkers.

Nick has only one trouble, he will

paddle after the ponies.
Whenever he makes a town where

there&#3 a poolroom his expense-account

gets fat and beefy, and Nick begins to

worry for fear he may win something.

He won $12 in Cleveland once, and

he spent $228 at a boozeologist’s that

night getting statiStics on how it hap-
pened.

Tod Gilpin cuts ice for a match-fac-

tory In Newark, and he&# the life of a

amall party.
Tod&#3 main hold is to creep into the

“reading-soom” of a Rube hotel after

the chores are done of an evening and

throw salve at the come-ons.

Tod tells them that their town is

the brightest spot on the map, and

they warm up to him and want to buy
him sarsaparilla and root beer.

Then when he gets them stuck on

themselves he sells them matches.

“Pipe the gang to quarters and all

rubber! said Slim, about half an hour

after the train pulled out.

In the seat ahead of ys a somewhat

demure-looking Proposition in rain-

bow rags had been sampling the scen
ery ever since we started.

.

We had all given her the glad

glance, but she was very much Cold

Storage, so we passed it up.

As Slim spoke, the Proposition was

|

Joined by a young chap with a loose

face, who had been out in the smok-

“room working faithfully on one of
that

least sign of fear.

Just then the train stopped for a

few minutes, and we were put wise
; to the fact that it was an incurable

| case of bride and groom.
“Oh! Boozey is back t his Birdie!”

said the brand-new wife. “Did Boozey

|

like his smoky woky?”
Boozey opened a bunch of grins and

sat down, while wifey patted b
cheek and cooed:

“Is ums glad to get back to ums

“ittle wifey-pifey 7&

Dave sosre and Charlie Ham-

mond to scream inwardly, with

Slim chuckling like a pet porpoise.
“Sweetie mustn&#39 be with

Petie, but Sweetie is sitting on Petie&#3

‘ittle hand!” said the .bride, where-

upon Malcolm Williams exploded, and

‘Slim began to grab for his breath.

A Dutch brewer and his wife sat

right ahead of Boozey and Birdie, and

every once in awhile the old hop-

punehér would turn around and beam

benignly over the gold rims at the

bride.
“Boosey must snuggy-wuggy up closer

to bis Goo and ekeeze her tty arm

neugh!
he brewer was back at the bride

with “another
;

when his wife got nervous and cut in:

ON THE
DRUMMERS

HE MET

Westerton was out; Burress

‘was under the seat sparring for wind;
Slim was giving an imitation of a coal

barge in a heavy sea, and the rest of
the passengers were in various stages
from hiccoughs to convulsions.

“Is Boozey comfy wif his ‘itty weeny

teeny Birdie?” chirped the bride.

“Boozey is so happy wif his izzy
wizzy! gurgled the. husband; “how&#3

m “ittle girley wirly?*
“Oh! she’s such a happy-wappy ‘ittle

fing! giggled the dotty dame, pinch-
ing her piggie’s ear, whereupon the

brewer tried to hand the bride another

gasoline gaze, but the old lady caught
him with the goods.

“Is id to my face you go behind my
back to make googley-googley eyes

ad somevun—yes? she growled, and

in a minute the brewer&#39;s brow was

busy with the window pane.
“Sweetie looks at Petic and Sweetie

sees that Petie’s p&#39; face is getting
sunburned, so it ist” cuckooed Mrs.

BarDaffy; “and Sweetie has a dood mind fr
to tiss him, too!”

They opened a newspaper, crawled

under cover, and began to bite each

other on the chin.

“Go as far as you like! said Slim,

then he went down and out.
The man who helped to make Wee-

hawken famous had his head out the

window watching for an ice-wagon,
and Mrs. Brew was industriously

muttering “Du bist ein Narr! Du bist

ein Narr!”

Just then the train pulled out and
saved our lives.

Da®, Frank, Bin, Slim, Charlte.

Malcolm, and I rushed feverishly up

to the other end df the car to cool off,
and there we landed on the outskirts

of a bunch of drummers, who were

fanning each other with fairy-tales
about the goods they sold.

“IM back three of the lads in that |
collection to dream longer-than any

other drummers on the track.

It&# a pipe that they can sell bills
|

to each other al day and never wake

u
guy named Mutt Dawson washola forth.

e&# a most reckless spendthritt |

with his words, and the meanest man

to the English language I ever!

listened to.

Mutt was telling them about hypno-
tizing a John Wanamaker merchant

prince in Pikesville, Ind, to the ex-/

tent of $200 for open-work socks, farm-

er&# size, and then a chap named Jack

Dean sent his balloon up by telling us

how he sold the Stegel-Coopers, of

Bugsport, Ia, $300 worth of Panama |

hats for horses.
The Hot Air association was in full

session when Buck Jones caromed

*

“How&#39; My ‘ittle Girly Wirly?”

over from the,other end of the c
and weighed-in with us.

Buck is a sweller.

He thinks h strikes 12 on all occa-

sions, but his clock {s all to the pazas,

Buck isn’t a drummer—nay! nay! |
take back your gold!

He&#3 lock you straight in the eye

and tell you he’s a traveling salesman

——-nix on the drummer?

I think Buck sells canned shirt

waists for the Shine Brothers.

And now, Bunch, here is where I

affix one of Uncle Sam&#3 promises-to
carry to this document and drop it fa

the little green box.

The Same Ever,

(Copyright, 198, by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

Hair and Heredity.
Gertrude and Charles Daven:

connected with the Carnegie institu-

tion’s station at Cold Spring Harbor,
N. Y writing in the American Nat-

uralist of the results of their observa-

tions on the “Heredity of Hair Form
in Man,” say it is now possible to pre-

straight-haired parents.-will have only

blue-eyed, straight-haired children.
Two rerrner parents may have

haired chil-straight, or curly:
dren, bu thchanc of curly alrarslight. Two curly-haired paren’
have children with either elk,

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
‘women to write her for advice.

She to

health

Neglected Colds
and Coughs

are the cause of many cases

of Pneumonia and Con-

sumption. No matter how

slight your Cough or Cold

may be, cure it before ithas

a chance to do any harm.

DR.D.JAYNE
Expectorant
is the oldest and beat known

medi in the world for reliev-

ing and coring Coughs, Colds,

Bronc

|

Pleari P.
and diseasesa this four draggist

au] pply you.
‘h three sizeBau $1.00, 5c and 25c.

‘SIC HEADA
CARTER

‘They also relieve Die

{treaa from Dyspepsia,

Jigestio Too Hearty
Rating. A perfect rem-

jedy for Dizziness, Naw.

Drowsiness, Bad

MAKING GEME TILE
‘With our machine pays. big
profits. Write for full infor-
mation. Ee oe

THE CEMENT TILE MACRINER CO.
J. 8. Bidg., WATERLOO, IOWA.
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of the Wooden shoes that are on the market. An

American boy would probably fall down and skin

his knees if he were to try to play in wooden shoes,

but the little Dutch and Belgian boys romp about

the streets to their heart&#39; content in them and

never even drop them off.

We have been wearing practically the same kind

of shoes for so many years that we are Hable to

forget that they varied in styles as radically as

o now. During the time of Edward

the parliament had to pass a law

the length of shoes. Some of them

de so tong as to be dangerous. Princes

s
wore them even two feet in length,

ends stuffed out with straw. One worthy

Scotch king doubled his back and attached the

points to h belt. But of course that style was In

yorue before the days of trolley cars.

‘Then, in the next generation when, the law pre-

vented long. pointed shoes, they began to broaden

nued until they had to pas’ another

op the broadening. It was at about this

later that choppines came in. These

ports under the soles, lifting the

e six or eight inches nearer the clouds.

en

answers ve

It was from tums queer style that the high heel

developed, only in those days the heel was sever-

al inches higher than those now worn

Of course, the smallest shoes of allfare worn by
Chinese women. are ouly two

Probably in another generation these di-

minutive shoes will be a curiosity, but up to a

ago, a Chinese girl whose feet were

long found it a difficult proposition to

get married, while the parents of the girl with the

two-inch foot was overrun with applicants. AS

a compensation to these Chinese women for the

tortures they underwent during the time their

feet were being maltreated they took great pride

in embroideriig beautiful designs upon their

shoes. Very few shoes for women are on sale

in China, as nearly all women make their own.

In the northern countries, coarse leather boots

- the customary footwear, partly on account of

the coli, but principally because a low shoe is of

too shallow draft to navigate the poor roads. A

large percentage of these boots ‘are of home man-

ufacture, roughly stitched and crude in appear-

ance
_

Just why shoes for poor persons came into

vogue is a question that remains unanswered.

They originated in the Grecian sandal and have

developed with the increasing tenderness of feet to

the heavs leather affair we all know. Yet an

Irish lassie who goes about barefooted all her

hos a natural sole upon her foot from a

And she does not
days

quarter to a half inch thick.

have corns, either.

But Americans need not complain of the in-

stitution, We made 242,110,035 pairs of shoes

in 1905, or a pair for every inhabitant of America,

France, Germany, Austria, and a few of the small-

er countries. The value of the industry was $320,-
170,458, All that was for one year’s output, or

more money than there was in the world when

the first sandal was made. The American shoe

is now walking the streets of every capital of

the world; it is in the shops in every center of

trade; and even on the thresholds of far eastern

temples, the American shoe lies &quot;be the crude

wooden sandals, and late comers stop a moment

to examine it and try it on, if no one is looking.
One of the greatest problems which modern

civilization has had to face is the clothing of itt

In the days centuries upon centuries ago,

with corns, But today when every part of the

body is covered except the hands and head, man’s

wearing of shoes has become a necessity.

‘Thus some of the functions of modern civiliza-

tions’ “pedes” are. disappearing. Toenails, no

longer being an actual need among tribes which

wear shoes, are disappearing and a scientist a

few years ago declared that within 100 years

there will be no toenails.

Even the American Indian who, a hundred years.

ago, wore moccasins, today clothes his feet in

2

brogans and he would laugh at his brother red-

skin who took to wearing animals’ skins on his

feet. There are few tribes in the world to-day, ex-

cept in the darkest portions of Africa, who still

spurn the wearing of shoes in some form or other.

Of course. every nation has its own special kind

of shoes, some of which consist of nothing more

than a flat piece of board and a strap. That

sort classed under the general caption of

“sandals.”
.

Hundreds of years ago, when people wore no

shoes they never complained of rheumatism; they

never had ingrowing toenails, neither did they

cultivate corns and seldom could they boast of an

attack of gout. They called it “evil spirit” then.

But the advance of civilization had its drawbacks.

The feet were clothed, but at the same time the

wearing of the shoes brought on disease of these

supports and some authorities doubt whether

civilization’s feet are any better off to-day than

they were a thousand years ago when they were

filled with slivers, brambles and the like, but

were not nearly as wide a topic for discussion as

they are to-day, for then people didn’t mind the

little inconveniences. To-day, great progress hav-

ing been made in that line, smaller ailments of

the feet are a source of complaint.
.

The most civilized portions of the world have

developed a tenderness of the feet which has be-

come a tradition in the circles which have made

the greatest progress. People who wear pointed
shoes are Compelled to suffer the same agonies

that would come if thelr toes were bound together
with adhesive tape and they were compelled to

walk about thus conditioned. Others who wear

shoes too small have swelling of the feet when

they take off their snoes. Shoes too large produce

corns, just as do small shoes.

Young ladies and some older ones who follow

the fashions with good intent, equip
with French-heeled shoes, which raise the heels

into the air from three ta six inches. This of

course gives ‘them a beautiful instep, they claim,

and it also keeps them walking on their toes. It

twists the spine and exerts pressure upon the

base of the brain which brings on fearful head-

aches if the practice is kept up for any length of

time each day. Skeptical persons with set ideas

on shoes are talking of asking the next session

of congress to put a tariff on French heels which

will effectively bar them from this country. But

there are so many Wives of congressmen and sen-

ators who declare that French heels are far more

comfortable than half-inch heels, that the bill has

about &lt;s much sho as the traditional snowball.

Morning Tonic.

The duty of the young man toward his future

self is the greatest duty that he has. It is greater
than his duty to }4rents, friends or society, for

it includes all these. We should so live that our

future selves shal have nothing to reproach us

for. Keep clean, keep the body clean from vice,

from drink, from drugs. Keep the mind clean

MA
ELECTION RETURNS INDICATE

DEMOCRATIC WIN.

INDIAN GOES TO TAFT

Republican Presidential Candidate
Successful, While Oppoaing Gu-

bernatorial Nominee Seems on

Top—State Results.

ELECTORAL VOTE, 15.

1908—Plurality for Taft..
1904—Roocsevelt’s plurality.

STATE TICKET.

Governor. -Thomas_ R. Marshall
Lieutenant governor... Frank J. Hall

James F. Cox

-Marion Bailey
ss+..John tsenbarger

Attorney: general. Walter T. Lotz

Supt. public instruction.....R. J. Aley
State statistician...Patrick J. Kelleher
Judge supreme court. .Moses B. Lairey
Judge appellate court..Edw. W. Felt

ss

,
Indianapolis, Ind.—For the first time |

Since Thomas A. Hendricks was elect-

ed governor on the Democratic state
|

ticket and U. S. Grant received the |

electoral vote of the state for the Re-

publican national ticket Indiana has |

given a plurality to the Republican |
candidate for president, William H

Taft, and elected the Democratic can-

didate for governor, Thomas B. Mar- |

shall being the winner.

the latest estimate Mr. Taft received |

a plurality of about 15,000 and Mr.

Marshall was victorious over James |
E, Watson, Republican candidate, by

The congressional representation
from this state probably will be seven

democrats and six Republicans. The |
latest returns credit the Democrats

with six and the Republicans with five

‘Thomas Marshall.

members, with two districts in doubt,
the Fifth and Seventh, with the

chances favoring the Democratic can-

didates.
The legislature was in doubt. Marion

county, with its 12 members of the leg-
islature, went heavily Democratic for

the county ticket and carried down

with it the Republican legislative can-

didates and possibly Congressman
Jesse Overstreet, one of the Repub-
lican leaders, who has been looking
after the election of state legislators,
conceded that the law-making body is

very close, but he adhered to the opin-

in the 17 holdover senators would
save it to the Republicans on joint
ballot and insure the re-election of

Senator James

A.

Hemenway.

Among the things ascribed by the

Republican leaders for the defeat of

Mr. Watson, the probable loss of the

legislature, possible defeat of Con-

gressman Overstreet, and the election

of a Democratic county ticket, are the

Nquor question and the labor vote.

The

Taft to carry Marion county by at

Jeast 3,000 plurality, but returns from

nearly ‘all the precincts show that the

difference between him and Bryan will

}.be only a few hundred votes, and it is

by no means certain that Taft has

;

carried the county at all.

There was a great deal of scratching
jin all the precincts and in many of

the counties the count of the vote will

not be completed for some time. Un-

|

less there is a slump from the Repub-
llean vote in congressional districts

trom local causes, there will probably
be little change in the Indiana dele

gation.
.

Noisy Competition.
An evening paper in Paris has hit

upon a very’ ingenious and novel ad-

vertisement. Every evening it sends

members of its staff to ascertain

which news seller shouts the Joudest.
The of lungs
is given a week&#39 holiday in the coun-

try, all expenses being paid, and in

the way of pocket money the editor

sends him a number of rs 5

which he offers for sale. The effect

of this competition is astounding.
From the moment the paper appears

the whole town resounds with its

name.

Drummers in Pairs.

“Yonder comes another pair of ‘em,&
said the hotel clerk, nodding toward

two drummers. entering. the lobby.

ways come

They&#3 in entirely different lines of

‘businegs;. too. claim they tan

save money by traveling together. not
only On their hotel bills but in other

ways, and that the scheme has divers

and sundry other advantages.”—Cleve-
Jand Piain Dealer.

Reporter supreme court....Bert New

ion that the lead the Republicans have

vr = va
AN MAGNI GRO

REPORTS FROM WESTERN CAN-

ADA ARE VERY ENCOURAGING.

A correspondent writes the ,Winni-
peg. (Man.) Free Press: “The Pinch-
er Creek district,
berta), the original home of fall
wheat, where it has been grown with-
out failure, dry seasons and wet, for
about 25 years, is excelling itself this

The yield and quality are both
phenomenal, as has been the weather

for its harvesting. Forty bushels is a

common yield, and many fields go up
to 50, 60 and over, and most of it No.
1 Northern. Even last year, which was

less favorable, similar yields were in

some cases obtained, but owing to the
season the quality was not so good. It

is probably safe.to say that the aver

age yield from the Old Man’s River to
the boundary will be 47 or 48 bushels

per acre, and mostly No. 1 Northern.
One man has just made a net profit
from his crop of $19.55 per acre, or

little less than the selling price of
land. Land here is too cheap at pres-
ent, when a crop or two will pay for

it, and a failure almost unknown... Nor
is the district dependent on wheat, all
other crops do well, also stock and
dairying, and there is a large market

at the doors in the mining towns up
the Crows Nest Pass, and in British Co-

lumbia, for the abundant hay of the

district, and poultry, pork, and gar-
den truck. Coal is near and cheap.
Jim Hill has an eye on its advan-

tages, and has invested here, and is

bringing the Great Northern Railroad

soon, when other lines will follow.”

‘The wheat, oat and barley crop in
According to other parts of Western Canada show

splendid yields and will make the

farmers of that country (and many of

them are Americans) rich, The Cana-
dian Government Agent for this dis-
trict advises us that he will be pleased

to give information to all‘ who desire
it about the new land regulations by

which a settler may now secure 160

acres in addition to his 160 home

stead acres, at $3.00 an acre, and also

how to reach these lands into which

railways are being extended. It might
be interesting to read what is said of
that country by the Editor of the

Marshall (Minn.) News-Messenger,
who made a trip through portions of it

in July, 1908. “Passing through more

than three thousand miles of Western
| Canada’s agricultural ‘lands, touring

the northern and southern farming
| belts of the Provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta, with nu-

|
merous drives through the great grain

|

flelds, we were made to realize not

only the magnificence of the crops, but

the magnitude, in measures, of the
vast territory opening, and to be

opened to farming immigration. There

are hundreds of thousands of farmers

there, and millions of acres under cub

tivation, but there is room for mik

lions more, and other millions of acre-

age available. We could seein Western

Canada in soil, product, topography or

climate, little that is different from

Minnesota, and with meeting at

every point many business men and

farmers who went there from this

state, it was difficult to realize one

was beyond the boundary of

country.”

FOR THE LADY OR THE AUTO.

I don’t know whether

this comes here. The address is in-

distinct.

Housemaid—I guess it’s all right.
it&# either a new tire for the auto, or

a new hat for the missus!

How’s This?
‘W offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

cam of Catarme that cannot be cured by
Sam Gre

F.3.

“I know it, and he has been per

feetly lovely ever since. 1 don’t un-

derstand it” s

what?”

“His being so tickled; I know he

don& ‘ike you.
:

“Maybe that’s swHy Re 1s. tickled.”&quot;

Houston
¥

:

Author&#39; Wife Motor Enthusiast.
- Mrs. J. M. Barrie, wife of the aw

thor, is said tobe one of the most ex-

pert motorists in Great Britain. She

owns three cars, in’ which she takes

long tours with her husband, but she

always manages the car
~

In Chieage. ;..
;

Ella—That man slipped oa my foot.

Stella—Why don&# you put ashes

on it?
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LOCAL NEWS,
Walk

Lewi’

Over shoes for men

cf Belting rubber

Kizer&#3 pay

per

ving, this

north

wkets and kimo

Kiagery & My-

& Nicer have

received a new lot of up-to-date
ladies’ jackets

—W.

to his farm,

chased west of Warsaw.

K Borton, moved this week

-

|

spending a {few

which he recently pur-

.—Ft. Wayne bread at Lewis’.

—Forst, Clark &a — pay

18g for tarkeys.
Fine cranberries 10c a qaart.

Mentzer- waring Co.

—Ladies’ coats the best line in

Warsaw, Kingery & Myers.
—See F. M. Jenkins before you

buy an air tight or coal stove.

ti —See the large display of new

a news %
post cards at the Gazette office.

rs —New lot bear skin coats for

children at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—Christmas goods beginning to

Mentzer: Manwaring Co.

at the Little Drug-
® preparations.

& Kizer’s pay 9

ug chickens and 8e for old

25

r-Man war-

Smith and wife, of War.

with his parents

in Mentone.

—Rev. and Mrs. S. F. Harter, are

days at Poneto,
Ind.; this we

:

If there

is

anything you want

deor rent, try our

of Columbia

st of Miss

t
week,

—Miss Nora Shue,

er Lake

“Allen Bybee
tone, were

E Rants.

—Jobn Elder,

Record says:

wife, of Men-

of

and

s at the home

who has been very

x time, is still fail-

vinston started yeater

‘Tennessee,
few weeks

per pound for

chick-

Men-

s for spring

this week.

his school

ry pleasantly.

a nice, warm

ake off the

Prices 50
pai of

cool nigh

Mentz

chil! these

to $6.00. nwaring Co.

.

Heals cuts

Cures

ny itching
drug

a sar.

Doan&#3 Ointment, Your

sells it,

—Melvin Beck,
elected trustee of Tippecanoe town-

ship, Marsbail county, by a Majori
Mr. Stuck, democrat,

republican, was

ty of eight.
was elected assessor.

—Mr. and Frank Hamman

_O. D. Throp, who has been in 8t@ moving from Beaver Dam, back

faili health for a long time, is

quite poorly at present,
—James Gordon, of Cherubusco,

ia.visiting bis niece, Mrs. C. E.

Turoer, He is 83 years of age.

—Mr. and Mre. Joho Ullery,
frem South Bend, are visiting Mr.

and Mrs. John Black, this week.

—A card from S. E. Garrison

eetifies us to send their GazeTTE to

932, Buehanan St., Indianapolis,
where they are now located.

_—S. S. Doran ie preparing to ran

amilk wagon, in Mentone. He is

maakin arrangements to take care

ef.all the patronage he can get.
—We place on sale next Friday,

thirty-six misses’ and children’s

eoats at half price. Sizes range
from 6 years to 18 years and prices
eange from $1.75 to 86.00. Now

these are bargains; bring in your
ehildren next Saturday. Kingery

@ Myers, Warsaw.

—A letter from C. M. Sarber, at

Raatrice, Neb., to his Unele Elliott

Manwaring, telle about the sickness

ef hiv mother, Mrs. Mercy Sarber,
«sfunty” Sarber, as sch was known

when ehe lived in Mentone. She

had been quite sick for about five

weeks, but at the time the letter

ene written, Nov. 5, ehe waa get-
timg better and was able to eit up.
It.may be a comfort to her, in her

aMfiction, to know that she is held

im kind remembrance by many
feiend in-Mentone who always have

a.teind word to epeak when the

to Mentone. They will move into

the house with Phebe and Hiram

Harman, on Franklin street.

—Good fur lined caps 50c.

tzec-Man waring Uo.

—Dr. C. A, Jones, has moved to

Disko, where he will continue in

the practice of medicine. The Ga-

2eTTE will keep him posted on the

fortunes and misfortunes of this

locality. *

—Mre. Susan Bradway, who wae

keeping house for Major Morrison,
near Palestine, for several years, is

now stopping with her Mentone

friends since the sale aud the break

ing up of .he Morrison home.

—Don’t be afraid to say “no”

to a ewirdler. Forst, Clark &

Kizer.

—Mr. and Mre. Ota G Fielde,
of Talma moved to Michigan last

week where he has purebased a

farm.
,

They will live in Cadillac

during the winter and go on to their

farm in the epring. The Gazerre

will visit them there each week.

—bBruises, scratches, sores and

burne thet other things have failed

to cure, will bea! quickly and com

pletely when you use Dewit s Carbol
ized Witch Hazel Salve. It is ce-

pecially good tor piles. Sold by
Shafter & Goodwin.

CASTORIA

Mea.

~- came of Aunty Sarber**
|

ie men-

aioned.

SKINNED
By patronizing fake Peddlers

then come to the
|

The Fair Store
Where you get Honest Goods,
Full Measure, Right Prices.

always pays

“Home Merchant.

one wh favors you

trouble, so

It

your
is the

patronize
He

in time of

LOOK OUT
For another Car Load o those

nice larg

POTATOES
The first of next week. They are

the Best and Cheapest in this coun-

try.
in 24 hours,

Telephone us your order at once

We sold the other

so come

Car load

along quick,
mad

then watch your phone for notice of

arrival of car.

trade.

We save you Money
all along the line, gand we your

F. M. Jenkin
Phone 2-72

\

The best time of

the year to Paint

is drawing nar.

In the Fall the

surface of build-
ings is in much
better condition

to recieve and re-

tain pain ,.Of
course poor paint

will not last on

buildings under

the most favor
able conditions.
In buying ‘you
paint this, Ba
will PAY. Y | t
investigate the
merits of

“Stoam

Ask you neigh-
-bor, he uses it.

—ranberries at Lewis’.

sat for swindlers. Forst,
Clark & Niger.

—Look «

—Good fur lined caps 50e. Men-

tzer-Manwacing Co.

New lot bear skin coats for

ehildren at Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—We have new tailor

& Myers,
some

made suits. Kingery
Warsaw,

—Forst, Clark & Kizer have re

ceived a new lot of up-to-date
ladies’ jackets.

— Last Thursday’s Rochester Sen-

tinel says: ‘‘Miss Eva Boggess was

a Mentone visitor today.””
—Mrs. Wm. Eavers and son, Ira,

of Utica, Obio, are visiting the

former’s nieces, Mre. Sarah Long
and Mre. Frank Vernette.

-A large line of photograph
frames, round and .oval in the

goid and ebony, at Mabel Smith’s
Studio.

—If you want a good suit of

clothes that is worth the money
you pay. Come and inspect our|

line. Meotzer-Manwaring Co.

—Joe Garvin, the Claypoo cel-

ery grower, wishes to say to the

people of Mentone that he expects
to have a supply of celer im town

each Saturday, during the season,
|&q

to supply all who will give him

their order. tf

|

Tail an Haho
or so, the stomach can digest the

ST epee cake flou at

Lewi
— our Sac ca lighters,

Doddridge’ drug store.
;

—Fine cranberries 10: a quart.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Wear the Lambertville rubber

feotwear. ‘It’s the best_-at Lewis’.

-—Forst, Clark & Kizer are sell-

ing sweet potatoes at 2h per
pound.

—Best granulated sugar 25

pounds, $1.30. Mentzer-
ing Co. -

— Frank Martin, is moving into!
the Wileman, propert on north!

Franklin street.

—We sell-the best caefor the money sold in Warsaw,

Come and see. Kingery & Myers

—Mrs, Charles Wileman, ha:

moved from Mentone; to John Bor

ton’s farm near Barket, where she,
will keep house for Mr. Berton,

—Thareday’s Warsaw Union says
“Mrs. J. Ehernman, left tor Men-/|

tone this morning, where she will

spend several days with friends,””

—Don’t be afraid to say “no’’|
to a swiadler. Forst, Clark &
Kizer,

$

— Tuesday& Wareaw Uuion says:
«sMiss Hazel Nelson, of Mentone, is
the guest of W.H. Sheflield and

wife.

—Miss Mae Bowman, who is

teaching school near Nappanee,
spent Sunday with her parents in

Mentone, She is well pleas with

her school work:

—Dewit’s Kidney and bladder pilis |
unequaled in ease of weak back

backache, intlammation of the bladi—}

der, rheametic pains and sll urinary
disorders. They are antiseptic and

act promptly. Don’t delay tor de-

ays are dangerous,” Get Dewitt&#39;

Kidney and Biadder Pills. Sold b
Sharfe & Goodwin.

—tna letter, which came a few

ago from Wm. H.

pe, at luka, Kan., he says they
tax bad lots of rain and th tields

look The crops of

wheat and were exceilent.

The farmers put out from 100 to

600 acres of- wheat in that section}

of the His old neighbor:
im this who have bee!

da

een and nice.

corn

state.

vicinity

months past, will be giad to bear

that he bas found such a highly
favored country.

—Kodol contains the same diges-
tive juices that aré found io an or-

inary healthy stomach, and there is

theretore no question but what any

form of stomach trouble, indigestion
or nervous dyspepsia, will yield
readily yet naturally to a short

treatment of Kodol. Try it today
on our guarantee. Take it for a little

while, as that is all you will need to

texe. Kodol digests what yon eat

and makes the stomach sweet. It is

sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

CASBTONRITA.

Beare the Th Kin Yeu Hav Bea

ts Zyhete

Sarbe

Whetsto

~|‘The only Up-to- ex-

clusive line of Gent and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A comple line.

Wher |&

living 1m the dust for three or four)

‘S POULTRY FENCE— Close Mesh.
Campiated fooce hetios and

S07
cheaper than netting:

Ws for eataiog showing fall

line

of fencing for

&#39;DeRA FENCE CO.
.
DeKalb, DL. Kansas Citr, Bo,

Best Poultry Market.
Best prices for poultry, See me

at room back ef National Bank, or

phone 12, shut ap your chickens

and I will ealland get them. Best

price also paid for veal calves.

Peres Uit1, Mentone, Ind.

cCABTO &gt;RIrA.
Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Signater

pe pd

—Look out for swindiers. Forst,
& & Kiger.

se “Morning Glory”
l5c per pound. Lewis

— Christmas goods beginning to

arrive

|

Mentaer-Manwaring Co.

coffee,

~Forst, Olark & Kizer’s pay Qe

for young chickens ao Se for old

ing and cooking ap-
s Menizer-Manwar-

tiankets, the largest sold for

mosey inthe county. Kiagery
1 Myers, Warsaw,

~—Beech Tibbits is moving from

near Mrs. New-

aan’s house on north Franklio St.

Vippecanoe into

—A correspondent from Packer-

ton 8 ssMiss Grace Denny and

Effie ‘lapper, were Mentone visitore

Sunday.” ie
Suffered habitually from

constipation, Doan’s Regulets re-

lieved and strengthened the boweis,

so that they have been regular ever

since “—A. E. Davis, grocer, Sul-

phur Springs, Tex.

—The Greening Nursery Co.. Mon-

roe, Mich., known to be the largest
growers of trees‘in the world. write

us that they want a good live agent
in this section 10 solicit orders for

their trees, shrubbery etc. Ex-

perience not necessary. They offer

good pay weekly, and farnish can-

vassing outfit tree. We advise anyt
mau or woman in our community,

who has some spare time to take or-

ders to write them tor particulars
immediately. Mention this paper

when writing. aa

—You can cure dyspepsie, indi-

gestion aour or weak.atomach, or in-

fact any form of stomach trouble. if

you take Kodol occssien«lly just at

the times when you need. it: Kedol

dloes not have to he take ‘a/l the

time Ordinariall “you only” take

Kotol now :and 5th wodmnorde it

completely digests ati-the toot yo
ext and afier © few days&#3 a ‘week

tood with out: th «id ot” Kodol.

Then you don&# Ree Kedot any

longer. Try it to dw. on cur geran
tee, Sold by Shafer & Gosein.

—_—_—_—_—

N old stoc ever crete



wenic lung trouble?

res Coughs and Colds
Troubled with a cough? A har cold, bronchitis, or some

ach There is a medicine made
s¢ cases—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor knows}

him what he thinks of it.

for just

No ici

=a ive

WHE THE ICE BROKE.
\ SDescription ef an Old Time Spectacl

en the Hudson River,
‘The breaking of the ice on the

Hudson river is described in “Mem-
oirs of an- American. Lady as a

“sublime spectacle.” A hundred

nearly sixty years. Ask your doctor about them.

ace of your doctor. Keep in closef 2n fifty years ago the whol popu
5

*

& lation of Alban deemed it a sightul hi freqveniyctust him fly

fo

oeh medicine. J.C Ag Co. jess first noice of the breaking ice, Tike
Ntvegetable. Act directly om the liver. Gently axa

a

peal of th

Cook Chapel.
Mace Ltoy

Mre. Ercre Parks

mother, Mis. We

days.

Mies CL

evening

Fawicy

wit Ger

wife

The tine cor

Albert

ocenpane y

Arbion Fawley

business callege

home a few days
|

Charley a

Harri

Hates 3 céut&lt; per line each with order

FOR SALE:

~

A
1

volume Britau

a GaZet

Herbert Fawley, &gt

Mrs. Lydia l yas a visito a N uraloia
t

W
st ridav She

2
went with ‘ fies Cayra

we
&

Fred M
. s bot

. how iM
* Warsaw

w stent .

; . ;

‘
&lt; Mekr

Cha \

ane ie 7 r ne
W leave

dis ible

‘ re-

a t

ack Co t

am more

I had

dot the part lett over, I

Know of severd other juns, a year
old 0}

are, wearing well.

Whats pay

through th

we hsve to all go
ame school to find out

Ex-

Isnt there any

what paint to put on « house!

pe

easier way to learn?

Yours truly
FLW. Devor & Co.

New York and Chicago

tesches,

PLS.
sell our paint

How To
Gain Flesh

SCOTT & BOWNE, £09 Peart St. New Youk

Weuralgia.—Step these sharp, shevting,
qqgenizing neuralgia pains wh Mie
Gnti-Fom Pie. eS dee S ee,

ore painted with Devoe that

Wertenberger & Millbern

a

les An

t
d w authorize him to

return the price of first package (only)if it faits to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

MOTR DAM LADY’ APPErL,
T all knowing sufterers of rheumi

¥ muscular or of the joints, sciatica lumbazos
backache, pain in the kidneys of neuraicia

Pains, to write to her for a b it
which has Te 2 all

of

these tortures.

climate being nece=-

wery banishes vrie cid

ty ¥!
above interests you. for proof
Mra M Summers Box B, Notre Dama Ind

—

The Rev. Hicks Almanac.
For 1909, ready Now, 15, 1908,

best ever sent out, beautiful covers

iu colors, fine portrait of Pro. Hicke
in colors, ail the old features and

{several new ones in the book. The
best astronomical year book and the

only one containing the original
ks Weather Forecaste.” By

mail $5c, on news stande 30c. One

cop tree with Word and Works,
the best $1, Monthly in America
Discounts on almanacs in quantities.

Agente wanted Word and Worke
Pub Co, 2201 Locust Street, St
Leas, Mo, Every citizen owes it to

bim-clf, to bis teliowe and to Prof
Hicks, to possess the “Hicks” fore-
wants. —t1e only reliable.

M. E. Church Services.
Sunday School 9:30 a m,

10:20, Preaching
wnior Leagu 2:00 p m. Mre,

Harter, Supt. :

Epworth League 6:30. Subject
“Soul winning, a glorious serviee;”

James 5:20. Mre. Broda Clark,
leader.

Preaching 7:80 p. m. by Pastor.

Little Advertisémen |

commotic

: ied

offered.
“You told me you wouldn’t sell

him,” said the Yankee when the

purchaser had departed.
“Na,” replied the Scot; “TI said I

couldna pairt wi” him. Jock “ll be
back in a da or so, but he couldna
swim the Atlantic.” — Pearson’s
Weekly.

‘Cartin Myers. Pres,

=

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Your business is held st:

=
Breccia

First Nation Bank of Mentone
Capitat Stock $25,000

—3—

8.4, Gus, Vice Pre

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.
Loans made. at the most liberal rates.

at all times, and your account

solicited.

[Mow to Prevent the Trouble an tax
sure

ri

ar
Alf Property H sa

7

5Suyin and Sellin of

an Ci Prop
adi must b2 Regularly Listed, a

n Agreed upon.

é

For Jewelr
Le 2nd Complete

Rings, Neck and

DODDRIDGE’S
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Use STAR Flour if you want the Best!

Every Sack Guaranteed.

BOE GOO BEY

Only Loving Them.

A smart bab carriage stood out-
side a small sho in Ealing, in the
outskirts of London. I it slept a

retty dimpled baby, and besi itf a fat pug puppy, its nose almos
touching the baby’s cheek.

Beside them stood

a

little ragge
waif, whose tattered garments bare-
ly covered her with d

~
In

theturn she stroked the bab and
puppy.

lady passi noticed the
strang picture—the beautifully

baby, the and thepy
child. Th bal ’a mother

was in the shop
4

S. F. Hanraa, Pastor.

= Pak

&#39; Right Kind of
Reading Matter

!
The home news; the doings of the people in this

town; the gossi of our own community, that’s

the first kind of reading matter you want. It is

more important, more interesting to you than

that given by the paper or magazine from the

outside world. It is the first reading matter

you should buy. Each issue of this paper gives
to you just what you will consider

water.Ca tr sample cord ot Saree ent St on shen pu band
‘por comblestinn e@ecte. .

W SH PI —

Comfort.
ay

There are few people who do not
Know some thne in the cotitse of the
Year where the shoe pinches, and it is
hardly too much to say that in nearly
every case this is preventable and is
produced bY ce. Bathing the
feet dailf, ent the nalls and.going
now and then to the chiropodist pre.
Yent many ils, but there is more to be
Gone in order to promote the sodd ap.

pearance of the feet and their abso-
Yute comfort. Special foot

is
from

&gt; fer are corns, bunions
It is necessary to
the selection of

in boots and shoes.
io have o one pale

in constant wear.

re beneficial. It Is not

Keep to one pair,
tJast much longer

one palr after the

Y meeple go

e

not xbord:

ing out it

beth shoes

a

mn

rinse in

little borax, In

tie the article

towel or cloth,
four corners: then pin it

to 4 line out of doors, where the wind
Will blow thron: it. The towel should
be opened from time te time and the

article shaken, then replaced. When
fairly dry the process may be com-

Pleted in the house by laying. still in
a heap, over the register or any place
where it can get thoroughly dry. Pull
into shape during the drying, and the
garment will be found soft, fluffy and

very little shrunken.

How to Make a Commoede.
An empty packing box does not cost .

anything and makes

ny
then hang up a large

i
cy

h
i

i
isH
The
it

FE

zt

if
I

irae
ats



By a tremendous vote in New York,
New Jersey and Massachusetts,

though With reduced pluralities in the

rest of the country, William Howard |

Taft was elected the twenty-seventh
president of the United States.

Mr.

Jege 321 votes, while William

mings Bryan received 162. This

the Republican nominee a

ver his Democratic opponent of 159.

Twenty-nine states cast their elec

toral votes for Taft, leaving 16 state:

for Bryan
The Republican party controls the |

ext national house of representative:
by « majority of 40. The figures re

ves

changes are

The

The se

change,

large majorit
the senate

welved show the election of 216 Repub- be: S nur

made b

ict to the

strict

pnate shows f

the Republicans

9

er 6L ( Republi
18 Democrats)

Some

a

IN THE STATE ELECTIONS

In New York the Republica won

eeping vi

state ticke

Thomas

governor,

Popular vote was consider inttea |

down

Mixup
na the

n indiana.

In Indi D

tn by

down to 5,000.

Democrats

‘Thomas 8

A the

Mar:

Surprises

tory for national

ot

ity of abo
ie county,

territory, by

later returns

|

total vote cast in the state was: Tat,
from districts supposed to be safely
Republican. In the last congress the

|

represent the votes of the electorssre-
Republicans had a majority of 57.

Democrats lost the

Pennsylvania d
Taft has in the electoral col-| lican nominee,

eventh | their respective tickets.

Repub-
Henry W. Palmer, who

Jen defeated John Bigelow and thus be-| of Missouri by a plurality of 419 over

comes the successor of Mr. Lenahan,
y| the present Democratic member.

Republicans als

Wisconsin a

Joseph W. Babcock two ye

The

regained the Third

which was lost to

0.

no

retaining a

The. membership of

the hold-over mem-

ans and

Furnished — Govs.

Hughes and Deneen Re-Elected.

and

Taft carried the Demo-
|

another nor-

7,000,

than the Roose.

Tafts plurality
» is 195,000,

ovekwhe
Minois,

n was elected

the state

The

ntatives, the De

precinct by 1

towa,

an that

gov-

by
entire

a Democratic

an the endive Repub-
was elected by a

Republican con-

a one

Wisconsin.

Davidson,
is vote w

o

75.000

Dem-

(Rep.) was re

Ten Re-

en have been elect:

R elected

te ticket.

ed control

en joint
fon of a Demo

ballot, thus

ic

succeed

two Republic
» chosen.

Montana |

state |d th

Charles

is re-elected

nut 4,000

3,000

bo!

Maryland.
2

the official

Demo-

congress-

N.

to

116,472; Bryan, 115,910. These figures

ceiving the most votes. They lead

Missot
Returns give Taft the electoral vote

Bryan. The. legislature is Democrat-
ic on joint ballot by four votes.

Ohio,
Though Taft carried Ohio by 50,000,

Harris, Republican candidate for gov-
ernor, was defeated by Harmon
(Dem.), by something like 220,000 plu-

rality. The state elected 13 Republi-
can and eight Democratic congress-
men. .

Minnesota.

Gov. Johnson was re-elected govern-

or of Minnesota by a majority of 10,

s plurality is 98-
lican and one

n were elected.

Winshi of the

will

ner,

a few thou-

.

din the up-
Lawton T. Hemans,

.
made a close

ner down to a

ity of about 7,00 while Taft
ied the state by 118,000.

sressional districts all chose Re-

xblican representatives.

to sho
of

sand, v

per p

the De

r holding Gov.

List of Winning Governors.

Mlinois, Charles S. Deneen (Rep.).
Indiana, Thomas R Marshall

(Dem.)

Wisconsin,

higan,
Tow B.

J. O. Davidson (Rep.).
Fred Som (Rep.)

F. Carroll (Rep.
Ohio, Judson Harmon ‘Den
Colorado, Shafroth (Dem.).
Connecticut, George F. Lilley (Rep.).
Delaware, Simeon S. Pennewill

Rep.)

Florida, Albert W. Gilchrist (Dem.).
idaho, James H. Brady (Rep..

Massachusetts,, Eben S. Draper,
(Rep.

nesota, John A. Johnson (Dem).

sou H, S Hadley (Rep.
A. C.  Shallenberger

New Hampshire, H. B. Quinby
(Rep.)

New

Rep.)
North Carolina, W.

(Dem.).

North Dakota, C. A. Johnson (Rep.).
South Carolina, M.F. Ansel (Dem.
South Dakota, Robert S. Vessey |

(Rep).

York, Charles E. Hughes

W. Kitchen

b
@rnor

New York and Ohio

Republican col

into the

uralities that

ter showing its}

b giving

800 votes |

small |

came in the

Vermont. Rhod Island

ctieut contributing plural.
ties to Taft which do not differ ma

terially from those given Roosevelt
and Fairbanks

The greates

and Conn

s m the Republic.
an column came with the returns from

Pennsylvania, which gave Taft a plu-
Tality of 350,000. as compared with
605,000 cast for the Republican ticket

4 the last presidential campaign
Iinois Vote Cut Down.

Minois cut her vote down from 300.
00 to 180,000, Michigan from 217,000

@0 118,000, Ohio from 255, to 75,0
Minnesota from 161.000 to 98,000, In-

diana from 93,000 to $,000, lowa from

115,000 to €5,000, Kansas from 126,000
to 35,000, Colorado from 34,000 to

6,000 and California from 115,000 to

75,000.

IN CONTROL OF CONGRESS.

Republicans Have Both Branches of

National Legislature.

William Howard Taft will have a

aafe Republican majority in the house
af representatives, now given as 43.

The majori will be slightly tm
trease? some unexpected

ELECTORAL AND POPULAR VOTE ON PRESIDENT.

euphig42 Batt atel.-

| Bet Be! Cimon: Sere! : BET So:

PLURALITIES.
2908

Nesvsooy

genau
i

Theda
7h

‘} SENATOR SHOT DEAD

Taft and Sherman the Choi of th Van
in the National Election.

\ ON NASHVILLE STREET.

POLITICS CAUSE OF DUEL

‘Robin Cooper Slays Editor of The

Tennesseean Because of Pub

lished Attacks on His

Father.

‘Nashville, Tenn—Former Senator

Edward Ward Carma editor of The

Tennesseean, was shot and killed

Monday afternoon about four o&#39;clo

on Seventh avenue North, in front of

the Polk flats, by Robin Cooper, a son

of Col. Duncan B. Cooper.
Mr. Carmack was going north on

Seventh avenue in front of the Polk

flats and Col. Cooper and his son

Robin were approaching Seventh ave-

nue on Union street. Soon after they
came in sight of one another the

shooting began, Robin Cooper, it is

said, firing two shots and Senator Car-

mack one.

Col. Cooper, it is said, drew his pis-
tol but did not fire.

Senator Carmack fell to the ground,
dying instantly. Robin Cooper was

shot in the right shoulder but was not

Dadly hurt.

It is understood that the trouble is

one e a ires of the recent Demo-

primary in which

defeated, Carmack,a been editor of The Ten-

.
had been quite caustic in

at he called the Demo-

and had several edi-

ft
Morse lawyers.

.

and this is supposed to

been the immediate cause of

» trouble.

tell Col. Cooper

ICE TRUST MAGNATE SENTENCED
TO FIFTEEN YEARS.

Wives of the Two Convicted New
York Financiers Collapse as the

Court Pronounces

Judgment.

New York—From a cell in
Tombs prison, Charles W. Morse now
directs the efforts of his counsel to
secure his freedom, he having been
sentenced Friday to serve 15 years in

the federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., for
misapplication of the funds of the
National Bank of North America and

ae false entries in the books of
the bank.

Alfred H. Curtis, former president
of the defunct bank, who was jointly
tried and convicted with Morse, was

given his liberty on a suspended sen-

tence.

While Morse’s lawyers immediately |

spplied for and secured a stay of exe-

cution for ten days after sentence had
been imposed, still it is probable that

Tombs until Monday, as Judge Hough
has refused to admit the financier to
bail. The Morse lawyers late Friday
applied, to the United States circuit
court of appeals for a writ to show

cause why their elient should not be

admitted to bail, and the writ was

granted, but it is not returnable until
Mon¢ay; hence it appears that Morse

| must remain a prisoner until the ques-
tion of bail is settled on that day.

May Not Get New Trial.

Whether a new trial will be granted
Morse is problematical. Judge La-

ecmbe granted a writ of érror to the

This writ is return-
able December 3 and is based on the
usual grounds—exceptions taken br
the defense during the trial and ex-

ceptions to the indictment itself. This

Robin Cooper and
|

walked a few feet down Sev

Dr. R. G.

wound in Robin&#39

samined aud treated.

ambulance ¢ the body of

dertaking estab-

His pistol was lying at his

with two of the ch

» body w picked up.

i and single.

GOTHAM POSTMASTE SHOT.

Wounded by Eccentric Stenographer,
Who Then Commits Suicide.

»
an eccentric is]

or, en then committed suicide.

Morgan probably owes his life

qui and bravery of his

ol daughter Dorothy, who saw

y draw his revolver and struck
a Thi deflect the

to the

reveals that he was

ture and a former in-

mate of an asylum in Worcester, Mass.

That his act was premeditated is made

certain by a letter he left, but aside

from a fancied grievance against Mr.

Morgan and the post-office authorities

concerning the handling of his mail,

nothing has come to light to indicate

why he should have sought to murder

the postmaster. His clothing when

searched gave up between thirty and

sty smokeless cartridges, a heavy

slungshot, a knife with a four-inch

|

blade and a clasp knife.

MAY MAKE ROOT SENATOR.

New York Leaders Thought to Have

Agreed with President.

Washington.—It is the general opin-
fon in Washington that as a result of

a long conference at the White House

Monday between President Roosevelt,

James Wadsworth, Jr, speaker of the

New York state assembly, and Wil

liam L. Ward, Republican national

committeeman and one of the fore-

most leaders in New York state poli-

tics, the man who will be supported

by them next January as the candi-

date before the New York legislature
to succeed Thomas C. Platt on March

4, 1909, as United States senator from

New York, will-be Elihu Root of Clia-

ten, now secretary of state.

Logansport Man a Suicide.

Boston.—It became known Monday

night that Cloyd Gray Hershey, aged
25 years, of Logansport, Ind., a grad-

uate of Depauw university and a

junior in the Boston University School

of Theology, committed suicide by

shooti himself last Friday.

Abruzzi-Elkins Wedding in 1909.

London.—The Daily Express asserta

that the wedding of the duke of the

Abruzzi and Miss Katherine Elkins

will take pla in Rome or Turin som
time in 1909.

Bold Attempt at Blackmail.

Denver, Col—A woman giving her

wame as Mrs. H. C. Cones Monday aft-

Lawrence Phipps, the Pittsburg nil-
Nonatre, to take her in her automobile

Fort&#3 office, |

mbers empty
|

a practicing attor
|

step had to be taken before applica-
tion for bail could be made, and it also

has instructed them to fight
last ditch.”

sentence

Hough was a most dramatic one. The
wives of the two prisoners, who had

ing the entire trial, were present
early Friday as if anxious to cheer
their husbands by their presence in

h aS ordeal which confronted

”

Husbands Are Comforters.

When the reaf test came, however,
it was the husbands and not the wives
who proved the comforters. Morse

sat like a stoic when he heard the
words which condemned him t prison.
There was scarcely the tremor of an

eyelid,and to those who watched
there was no longer even the shadow

indeed a man-.of iron nerve. Curtis,
too, accepted the news which came to

him—good news in his case—with the
same lack of emotion that character-

ized his former chief. But the strain
had been too great for the women. AS

th truth of what Judge Hough&#

the trying day of the trial had pre-

are an unruffied demeanor,
lapsed in her seat, buried e face in

b hands and began to convul-
ively.

» Nat Goodwin Marries Again.
Boston.—Nat C. Goodwin, the com-

A. HO CURTIS IS RELEASED |

Morse will remain a prisoner in the

leads to the argument for a new trial.
|

The Morse lawyers say their client |
“to the |

The scene in the courtroom when
was pronounced by Judge

|

been constant attendants at court dur
|

of a doubt that the “little man” was |

posse:
sang-froid that the passengera

began to doubt if the &q surmis
‘was correct after

As the train ‘mov out, howev
|

the young man rose to remove his

overcoat, and a shower of rice fell out,
while the passengers smiled broadly.

But even that’ did not affect the

youth, who also smiled, and, turning
to his partner, remarked audibly:

“By Jove, May I&#3 stolen the bride-

groom&# overcoat!”—Tatler,

Bo “o

sf

Contention
“Death usually heals all family dif.

ferences,” said the old-fashioned philo-
sopher.

“Yes,” replied the shrewd observer,
“but usually the reading of the will
separates them again.”&quot;— Free

SS.

rong Winds and Sand Storms
gause qranul of the eyelids, PETTIT&#3EYE LVE soothes and q iv relieves.
All anigeateaet Bros., falo SY.

A farmer natural wants the earth
™ his business, for without it he
couldn&#39 do a thing.

Smoker ha to call fo La_—Binder cigar to ee You:
| Lewis&q actor ia, Th

The actions of a dumb man speak
louder than his words.

Nothing I At

fooling of une jness and
medicine from the doctor, but it did me

no
a fou i in one of

his directions and can now say that I
feel as well as I ever did,



ROOSEVELT’S PLANS FOR QUIET RETIREMENT. RUNNER-UP. -

(According to the Dispatches.)
[By McCutcheon, in Chicago Daily Tribune.]

PERFECT HEALTH.
——

After Yeare of Backache, Dizziness
and Whine

£

Disordera,

The
General Demand

of the Well-Informed of the World hea

alwaya been for a simple pleasa and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known

value a laxative-which physician could
sanction for family use because its com-

ponent parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in‘effect,
acceptabl to the system an gentle yet
prompt, in action.

In eupplying that demand with its ex-

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and

|

4

“Mra, RC Richm of Northwood,
towa, “For

Mr. Asker—

0

you find your new
auto a good climber, Harrry?

‘Well, it&# not a speed mar
vel when it comes to running up hills,
but say, old man, you just bught to see
it run up a

a

bill.

other without bene-

a ee =
weuo

Kia Pills and th veck isea
Encouraged, I kept on, and by the
time I had used: three boxes not a

{sig of the trouble remained. My
health is perfect.”

Sold by all deaiers. §0.cents a bor.
western ‘Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A MERE, CIPHER.

able success.

the preference by the Well-Informed.

the genuinc—manufactured by the Cali-

b all leading druggis Price fifty cente

per bottle.

Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup

on the merits of the laxative for its remark-

That ie one of. many reasous why
Syru of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given

To get its beneficial effects always buy
|

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale

Politeness,
There ts no better plan of life than

to cultivate true politeness. It ia the
dest thing either to get a good name

or supply thwant of it—Horton.

rs a] pprect the wa value ofnoSn BiadBat

the

ually ives
or

Lew Facto

it takes a truthful man to. tell
le big enough to attract attention.

PENSIONS rane
PATEN 222°
Irgmicte =! Thompso Ey Wat

SasSS

‘The fello who- th first blow

generally wins, but if we-all waited
for the other fellow to begi there

MA WEA PLATT TO
TALK OF ROOSEVELT’S ELECTION

TO THE SMNATE.

President Said to Have Intimated |
That He Would Accept If Taft

Were in White House.

in

bis hunting

© who

president
hesitan

ate us he wa

in the

about ent

feel with
+

House with whe

n intimate

Tat

His

verse

he has

Body

cise his’ s

and this he would fe

doing.-

general tude

to entering the

felt

att

won.

A

id. “howeve
knowing aft as he dos

him, and agreeing with him in all es-

sentials he does, he confid
that ther would not be any occasion

fora He has not g

ext of indicating

ne seven

Taft as rely has

that with him position
reason for not desiring

position would di

Ewen this much has

there has been an.

atering the White House,

president&#39; outline of his at-

is now recalled as offe!

solution of the senato!

tin New York and as mak-}
opening fer the continuance |

of Mr Roosevelt&#39;s public caree

It

is

even suggested that the ab-

sence of the president on his proposed |
buntin expedition not |

s
way

that

would with

ppear

not beens:

Mr

but the

titude

possib

tang

ing an

of

should desire to

SWINDLERS ARE SENTENCED.

Nicollet Creamery Company Men Con. |

victed at Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Minn —Jame

hall was sentenced to

the fed prison

Kan.: Edgar MeConk,

day at

hanson to six
t

jail by Judge Milton Purdy!

After nearly six hours deliberation,

federal jury Thursday night re-!

Ja verdict of guilty against the

men, charged with conspiracy
to defraud by the use of the mails. Al |
leged fraudulent operation of the}

et Creamery Company in Minne |

last fall was the specific charge
in the indictment upon which the men

were convicted... Farmers throughout |
the northwest are said to have lost

heavily by oh ipe produce which

was never paid for.

Escape Convict ts Caught.
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Charles Kelly,

who escaped two yéars ago from the

penitentiary at Columbus, O. was ar-

rested here Sunday night. It is said

tha Kelly had served 14 years of a

-year term for manslaughter when
h was made a trusty and escaped.

three

Fatally Shoots His Sister.

Alliance, Neb—As the result of a

shooting affray near here Lizzie

Braner is in the hospital fatally
wounded and her brother, Charles

Braner, who did the shooting, and her

sweetheart, Frank Augustine, are in

the county jail. Braner objected to

the attentions of Augustine to his

sister and when the couple went rid-

ing Saturday’ night the brother. fol-

lowed then. Miss Braner wag wear-

ing the overcoat of the escort and mis-

taking her for the man, Braner shot

her. Augustine was slightly wounded. !

|

did ch:

“ H

{dered
{

| testly disappointed.

SARDOU IS NO MORE.

French Dramatist Di:

77 Years.

at the Age of

—Victorien Sardou, who h

been iN for a long time, died Sunda

from pulmonary congestion. He was

the dean of French dramatists and a

member of the French Academy
The man whose first play was hissed

and who then wanted to go to Ameri+

ca to seek his fortune, died rich and |
honored, with the proud title of

France&#39 greatest and most prolific
contemporary dramatst.

Victorien Sardou was a man

5 of singular charm and
y beloved, and there is universal

that he left no memoirs. He

was born in Paris, September 7, 1831,

the son of Leandre Sardou, an edu-

cationalist. and compiler of several

publications
M Sardou realized a princely

tune by his writings and bullt a spl

at Marlyle-Roy, He mar

ried, on June 17, 18 Mlle. Soulier,

daughter of the conservateur of the

of Versailles. He was deco- |

with the Legion of Honor i

and was elected

|

Fren Academy in

PHONE COMPANY IN TROUBLE.

Receivers for Concern at Rock Island,
Moline and Davenport.

I—The Union Tele-

ph Company, having |
em in Rock Island and

and Davenport, Ia and
at $550,000, went Inte the

hands of a recelver Thursday on an

pplication filed by the Anmierican |
Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago.

H. Bratt, general manager of the

company, and Leroy J. Wolfe ot Dav: |
enport were named as joint receivers.

he Dill filed In the circuit court al-

leges that the company has not kept

a telephone s

Moline, NL,

capitalized

]

up interest on $400,000 of bonds and

has otherwise failed to meet its obliga-
tions

a

W. H. TAPPAN A SUICIDE.

Well-Known Steel Man of Louisville
Kills Himself.

well-known in the iron and steel trad
of th south and middie wes

Louisville,
:

room of the Hot Sav
enue hoste The report of the shot

was heard throughout the lower part
of the hotel and created great excite:

ment

Despondency over a nervous aftic:
|

fon, which was constantly growing

by his wife as the}

Life Sentence for Stayer.
Laporte, Ind.—Albert Roubick, whe

testified Saturday that he had’ mur- |

nil Kvasnicka, a Chicago jew-
ause of infatuation for his vic. |

whom he expected to mar-

ven a sentence for life im-prisga by the jure hlGh report-
ed Sunday. Roubick, when informed

of the verdict of the jury, was mani

He sald he made

a confession of lis crime, hoping the

jury would sentence him to death on

the gallows.

Seven Die

in

Burning House.

Swan Lake, Man—The home of E.
W. Carey, a farmer living a few
miles south of here, was destroyed

by fire and Mrs. Carey, five children
and a Miss Gillespie. a young school
teacher who was staying over night
with the family, perished in the flames.
Mr. Carey was so badly injured that
he cannot recover.

Great Dynamite Explosion.
Montreal, Que.—Half a ton of dyna-

mite stored on a scow belonging to the
Montreal harbor commission explod-

ed Sunday afternoon with a roar that

was heard and a shock that was felt
all over the city. Many buildings suf-
fered more or less damage.

Former Bank Cashier Arrested

Trenton, J.—Charles H. Jones,
who was cashier of the First. National
bank of Seabright, N. J., is under ar

rest on a charge of misapplying $16-
000 of the funds of the bank.

.

| Remedies a good trial and gradually
- the eczema healed all up. He is now

member of the
|

Omitting th Fifth Verse.

Some of the congregation read the

His boundless‘ grace at

| for fun he took a pair of scissors and

when pressed further.

Bertha—Bertie, you are simply im-

possible,
Rertle—Nothing is impossible.

Bertha—That&#39;s what I sald.

BOY KEPT SCRATCHIN

Eczema Lasted 7 Years—Face Was All

Raw—Skin Specialiste Failed, But

Cuticura Effected Cure.

“When my little boy was six weeks

old an eruption broke out on his face.

I took him to a doctor, but his face

kept on getting worse until it got so

\bad that no one could look at him.

His whole face was one crust and

|mu have been very painful. He

‘ecratched day and night until his face

was raw. Then I took him tg all the

best specialists in skin diseases but

‘they could not do mach for him. The

eczema got on his arms and legs and

we could not get a night& sleep in

|

months. I got a set of Cuticura Reme-
|

dies and he felt relieved the first time

used them. I gave the Cuticura

even years old and I think the trou-

blo will never return. Mrs. John @

|
Klumpp, 80 Niaga S Newark, N.

|3., Oct. 17 an
22 1907

SEEMED TRIFLE PERSON

Clergyman’s Particular Reason for |

A clergyman i an interior town

married a woman from whom he re:

ceived a dowry of $10,000 and a pros-

|
Pect of more. Shortly afterwards,
while occupying the pulpit, he gave

out a hymn, read the first verse and

proceeded to read the fifth, com-

mencing:
“Forever let my grateful. heart,”

then he hesitated and exclaimed:)
“The choir will omit the fifth verse.&q

verse for themselves and smiled ag

they read:
Forever let my ee me
Which gives ten thous tBles now

And bids me hope for m

Not Guilty.
Willie is a little boy who fs noted tn

his neighborhood for his cruelty to

animals. The latest story is that just

cold-bloodedly cut off a kitten’s sag |On of the older girls was reproaching
him for his cruelt} and telling him

what a wicked thing he had done.
He flatly denied doing anything of

| the sort.

“Why, Willie, how can you tell such

a story?” the girl asked. “Everybodykno
you did it.”

“I did not! did not,” he reiterated

“I didn’t do
It wath a dog.”

EAGETO WORK
Health Regained by Right Food.

any such a thin

The average healthy man or woman

is usually eager to be busy at some

usefui task or employment.
Bur let dyspepsia or indigestion get

hold of one, and all endeavor becomes

a burien.

“A year ago, after recovering from

an operation,” writes a Mich. lady, “my
stomach and nerves bega to give me

muck trouble.
times my appetite was vora-

cious, but when indulged. indigestion
followed. Other times I had no appetite
whatever. The food took did nov

nounsh me, and I grew weaker than
ever

“I lost interest in everything. and

wanged to’ be alone. Ihad always had

good nerves, but now the merest trifle

wowd upset me and bring on a vio

lent headache. Walking across the

Toom was an effort and prescribed ex-

ercige was out of the question.
“t had seen Grape-Nuts advertised,

but did not believe what I read, at

the time. At last when it seemed as

if 5 were literally starving, I began to

eat Grape-Nuts.
“I had not been able to work for

@ year, but now after two months on

Grape-Nuts I am eager to be at work

again. My stomach gives me no trow

bie now, my nerves are steady as

ever, and interést in life and ambition

have came back with the return to

health.” *

“There&#39; a Reason.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well-

Wouldn&#3 be any fight.

oreblre Se care ee |
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Marria
is

is a. contract,
are lots of Sontra jumpers.

wers of

YTTT
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45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre

have been grown on farm lands i

WES CA

alog, wholesale or

‘Gunther&#39; C.
212 State Street, Chicage,

C ===

|

Busi &Fina Seorfmittcana
AON. KA

—

(1908—46) 2256.

but there

For famous and delicious
candies and chocolates,
write tothe maker for cat

retail.

DIFFERENCE =

ANSAS IN YOUR STATE

‘Tro Mountain has’
‘and that tt will sell you on easy terms,

THE HOMEBUILDER IN
ARKANSA

ae Seo aes
20 Wik Fe 27 Bow ee

0 Bl PAYW essa femme st Tettto,

feem 1642, Mleceeti Pasific Guilfin
‘ST. Louis, Mo.

Arkaneae book,

map,

lst of lands for22SS Sitrentcn cont of trips

MISSOURI

PACIFIC
ce),

MOUNTAIN

The Comfortable Way
To Portland

And the straig way. Daily service via Union

Pacific from Chicago to Portland.

Electric Block Signal’ Protection— safe road to travel

Pullman Drawing Room Sleepin Cars, Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars Free Reclining Chair

.

(’ Cars, Coaches and Dinin Cars.

Let me send you books fully describing Port-
land, the Northwest and th train service via

Union Pacific
Ask about the Aleske-Yukon- Exposition at Seattle, Wash. 1909

Sida trip, during season, to Yeligweton Park, at lew rate on olf throug tickets. Write for Booklets

E.L. Loma .General Passenger Agent,
MAHA, NEBRASKA.

PUTNAM FADELES DYES
SSS ee ee Sa re in tan ey other dye. You Can de

je eo., &quo Mtinole.



A GBRAMATI CLIMA
Just the Way it

red,

“YM. Ander:

« cbester, died Oc!

would be there
and at the

critical m would. spring
upon the sti

Her essay

and s!

in white. she looked

more lovely. Never had she seem

ed to hare more nerve—not a

halt nor a tremor as she came for-
ward and faced that large and en-

thusiastic ience. In a loud,
clear voice she began. In a_voic
without a sign of timidity in it she

read her essay almost ta the last

ine, and then she wavered, stu

bled. lost her presence of mind and

Bence began to applaud
to enmoirage but it was too

She swayed, tottered about
threw her Paul his cue and

was about to sink to the floor when

a man spray upo the stage and

clasped h i his strong arms and

whispe in her ear to be brave.
Tt was not her Paul. He was still

sitting ther like a bump on a log.
Tle was a one horse grocer named
Hogg. He was fifty years old and

w hi er andadp head.

ai

Li
the

_|

Silver Lake.

North Indiana News
Continued from first page.

will be held at Rochete Dee 2, and

|
The Rochester

follow ding at tha piace
ast wees; Oti B,

Nelson and Ci lova
j

a; Charles FL Moss and

Frei Stubbs and!
i

Fred Carr aud Nettie!
|

Blanche True:

i Maud Felty;
Lowe.

Mrs. Johan W. er, of near Ro-

T age 66.

The last saloon in Rochester an
Falton county, closed last Saturday

evening.
wee

The Silver Lake plant now fur.

niehes electric lights in the morn-

ings.
S. A: Hoover, who recently sold

his farm eouth-weat of Silver Lake,

will move to Momence, If.

sa

Sidney.
Charles and Joha Knoop aod

Charles’ Heever, ef near Sidney,
charged with violations of the feb

jaw, will have their bearing at W an
saw next Friday.

ase

Syracuse.
F. F.

‘oan, of Syracuse,
ast Saturday.

H. J. Wright, an old time reai-

dent, of Syracuse dicd suddenly of

apoplexy, on Monday, at the age:
of 67.

Jobn Stuard’s near!

Hoopingarner and Ceeit

large barn

ced into

N—never

oul

re to her
i

aduat

time.

nthe
six feet

i

jebild was near tbe
native

nate |

|
nd)

© won-

to.

one

was

isobe-

o

for not

P ratacrNe ar’

net

Obliging.

rier accosted aj}

in London the

man,”
. plucking

|

“Lowant to to Hyde

consid-

ly, “you may
gn just this once, but I do t want
Yo ever to ask me ‘again.’—Piek
Me-Up.

aged four, owned a pic-
vk in which a fierce looking

running after a small bev.
He looked at ita long time: then,

|

Uy closing the book, ke laid it |

A few day later he got the
book ag: and turned te the pic-

Rringing his chubbra fist

down on the cow, he exclaimed in

a coneot we “She ain&#

caugitt him
oe

j seriously hurt last

render

Syracuse, burned on Monday

po considerable farm machinery.
”[S Whitl

J.
W.

Donaldson, manager of theco .
hitley Hoop Co

,
was quite

Wednesday, by

being caught in a belt at the factory!
and thrown with such force as to

him unconscious for some

His home is at Warsaw,

The three year-old won, of Mr,

and Mre. Clarence Miller, of near

South Whitley was badly injure
Sundry The

its

by an angry cow.

stable with

mother when the cow attacked hi

It was dehorned but struck him

Uwit ite bead and pawe him until

jrescue One leg was broken and.
la yaeh cut in the forcbead, besides

other bruises.
|

“aw

.
Win. Bodin, of near War

saw, died last Friday, aged 41.

Roscoe Wolf and Floreuce Polis,

of Warsaw, were married, Oct. 1.

Dr. J. Smith,

reported very ill with pneumonia,

S of Warsaw, is

‘The intenorof the court-bouse at

Warsaw, 18 being newly fresvo:

Hammon is

Center

Silly opening anew

resturant on east street in

Warsaw.

Warsaw bas ii barber shops and

yet two of the leadi citizens wear

whiskers

Sentinel srecor

of
says:

» dramatic
| last week, a total lose, together who i worki

‘jus,
{head bridge at

|
of east of aie enty,

n fluffer, south of Warsaw, |

typhorl
morping

freen cases of typhoid fever ar °
reported in Warsaw within the past
two weeks.

Clanette andJames Webster, of

iZora Paul, of Warsaw, were mar:

ried last Wednesday.

Things are yetieg badly me

Dandettuns are bivom-

ing Ubere wince the election.

L. W. Royse, tast) Fri

ned the judgeship of the cirenit

Bowser

areas

a

ourt to his euccessur, F. E.

A building block ix to be erected

on the vacant Jot at the rear of the

| Coleman block, on South Lake St,

Warsaw.

The new Progressive Brethern

jebu in Rast Warsaw, waa dedi-

Phe structure}

Svhoonorer, of War-

‘
saw died at Longcl@ ‘thospit last

| The funeral occura at

j ateaw today, Thareda
Pl are being laid for the ee

‘eablisbing of a saloon in the ree

idence ward of Warsaw, which bas

not yet remonstrated ageiaet them.

A correspondént from Warsaw

fever last) Sunday

RAI

‘The Kind You Have Alw Bought and which has been
in use fo over 30 years, has borne the signature of.

and has been made under his per=
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘“ Just-as-good”? are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of.
Infants andand Children—Expericnce against Esperim

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is

goric, and Soothing
a harmless. substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

end _allays Feverishness. It cures ae and ‘Wind

TCohe. It

an F It the Foo
¥e

the

givin;
The Childre Panace BothgsFrien

‘GENUINE CASTOR IA ALW
Bears the Signature of

“wi Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 30 Years.

Yue Cawraun comeany, V7 GURRAY ETREET. NEW YORK orry.

*-Contractor U. Lidgaare,
inga aie force of men

on the Winona Meru: Warsaw exten

2
ik how finishing u the work

west of Warsaw, ‘lie over

the AbCUOn with

the Peaarylvania railroad is up.&qu

A correspondent from

“Mrs. Archie Ross, is tying in:

a eritical conairtien with

say

ty ptund |

TH YOUT
COMPA

|

Warsaw |

fever, with the probability that ste!

Norman tiotter,

whe tas been i,

for several days wit tyyhoud fever

as danger ath

cannot recover.

The news items of thd‘pri com:
munity.

|

The things in which youare most

interested.

The births, weddings, deaths of

the people you know.

The social affairs of our own and

surrounding towns.

‘These are the kind of facts this paper

fives you in crery fame. Th are

certainly worth the subscription pri

How to Make Excellent Past
ke a tine paste take two ounces

ed gum ara

boiler until the

It should be

ble

comes clear,

FACTS=
A GUWE EVER WEE THE CAT RIUND.

The contents of tho 52 Iss for
1909 Will Include

50 Star Arti
\ B Man and Sr sf Bistie

lon in Many Vocation:

250 Capit Stor
Of Charact and Adventure

x Fine Serials.

10 Up-To- Notes
Gurront |Event Natural

History and Scie

2000 One-Minute Stories
|

Abernethy,

-the

-| Abernethy.

AN INSODOCTO
_

-Anatan. of the

ne

Ruaarie of the F
eious Abernathy.

ake of Wellingto having
Dr. Abernethy&

hours and abruptl
room, Was asked by the
he got in. “By that

&

was the reply. “Then,” said
“I recommend you t

make your exit by the same way.”
He refused to attend George IV.
until he had delivered his lecture at

hospital, in consequence of
which he lost.a naval appointment.
‘To a lady who complained that on

holdin her arm over her head she
felt pain he said, “Then what ; a fool

you must. be to hold it up! He
was fond of calling people fools. A
countess consulted him, ‘and he of-

fered her some pills, whe she said
she could never take a pill. “Not
take a pill! What a fool you must

be!” was the courteou Iv.
A farmer of immense bulk came

from a distance to consult him, and,
having given an account of his daily
meals, which showed an immense
amount of animal food, Abernethy

said: “Go away. sir! I won&# at
‘tempt to prescribe for such a hog!”
A loquacious lady he silenced by
telling her to put out her tongu
She having done so, “Now kee it
there till I have done talking.” said

A lady having brought
her daughter, he refused to pre-
seribe for her, but told the mother

to let the girl take exercise. Hav-

ing received his guinea, he gave the

shilling to the mother and said,

“Buy the gir a skipping rope as

you go along.”
When the Duke of York consult-

ed him he stood whistling, with his

hands in his pockets, and the duke

said, “I suppose you know who
am? “Suppose do,”

was

the un-

courtly reply, “What of thr

a gentleman who consulted
an ulcerated throat and w:

to look at it he said.

suppose that I re

blow your stinking, foul breath in

my fae Bat sometimes he met

a ‘Tartar.
A gentleman whe could not suc-

ceed in getting the doctor to listen

to his case suddenly: locked the

door, put the key in. his pocket
and took out a loaded pistol. Aber-

nethy, alarmed, asked if he meant

to murder him. No. He only
wanted him to listen to his case an

meant to keep him a prisoner till

he did. The patient and surgeon
afterward beca great friends.

Editorial RepeA western weekly prints the fo
lowin

 ratento asks, ‘How can i
article into your esteemedpo It all depend on the arti-

cle you want to get into our paper,
Pater. If it is smal in bulk, like

a hairbrush or a tea caddy, spread
the paper out upon the floor and,

placin the article carefully in the}

center, neatly fold the edge over it

and tie wit a string. ‘This will)

keep the article from slipping out.

If, on the other hand, the article

an English bathtub or a clothes

horse you will find it more suited

to one of the New York Sunday
papers.&quot;— Magazine.

The Pyramids.
Two principal theories have been

advanced for the erection of the

pyramid of Egypt. On is that each |
n be ke

addition of

ora few drop

W Pri S Bills
&gt; AN PRIN THE RIGH

and we can handle all
nes of job printing—

it makes no difference
how large or small the

job may be. Callat this
office and lodk over our

samples of lettet heads J

envelopes, business cards and wed-

ding stationery. You&#39 be pleased
with our work, and prices wiil suit.

Bes Work. . .
Mos Reasonabl Price

it
3

poonful ef «:

uf oil of cloves.

Reconciled to the Irevitable.

©The only thing I can recomm
in your case, id the surgeon, “is

a lon journey.”
“Well, if it has to be. doc,” the

patient groaned, “get out your whit-

tling tool and go ahead with the

opera — Chicag Reoord-Her-
ald.

Your Printing
Reshonld be a fit representative of your

business, which means the high grade, ar-

tistic kind, That.s the kind we do.

AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMERT
OF TYPE, GOOD PRESSES AKD

‘TYPOGRAPHICAL ARTISTS

the kind of printing that.will pleat you.
‘The prices are right, and prempt delive
the invariable rule at this Bice.

‘These represent our facilities for doing

Free to Januar 1909.
Every new subscriber who st once cuts

out and senda this sli (or mentio this

paper) wit $1.75

‘Send modePSU AS RE SS ore

FrrStWK Con 1M ALL COUNTRIES.
+ direct with Washingto saves time,

NEW YORK

CLIPPER
IS THE GREATEST

THEATRIC SHO PAPE

ISSUED WEEEL&#

SamPLe Cory Fre
crane cu rece ae

asmpsra.zome See ren

‘BUBEORIPTIONS RECEIVE AT THIS OFFIC

an take a high finish.

king on the throne began
to build a pyram as a tomb and

nent J himself. This was}

1 upon a compara-
eale, so that if the

wilder had but a short reign his|
tomb- micht be complete. As time

passe successive layers were added,

thns proportione to the length of

the builder&#39; reign. This theo is

combated b Petrie, who believed
that each pyramid wa begun and

earried out upon a definite design
of size and arrangement.

Celluleid.

Celluloid is a plastic material

composed of gun cotton and cam-

hor. The gun cotton, or nitro-cel-

lulose, is made by treating tissue

paper with a mixture of nitric and

sulphuric acids. The produc is

mixed with camphor and various

pigments to-produce the desired

color, and the materials are thor-

oughly incorporated by means of

heated rolls. It is subseque
submitted to great pressure. It is

afterward molded into’ form by

me of heated dies under pres-
It is wery hard and clastic

; sta:

Mr. Wiekeie Wh ridiculous,

imposs things these fashi
plates-
Mre. Wickwire — I know they

used to be.-but most:of them are re-
dueed fi es

d the size of the ménument was
|,

pO ‘YOU GE UP
:

RSE eeKign Trouble. Make

,

Makes.

Yo Miser
Alm everybodywho rea the new

»

sure to know of ‘t wo

oy, eures made”by. Dr.
Rilmer&#39 Swamp

alread
supple battle sent
telling more

nd out tf youhave: eka -edd woubl
en writing mention tceaing this g

*

atier in this paper and
send you address

s

and address Bingkemptony.N-¥ &l on ever
attle.

B. M. .VANGILDER &#

DENTIST
Office days in MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed.

uesdays and Thorsdays.
Office over Farmers&qu Bank.

Phone 30 —

Mentene, Indiana.

ED And M.

Veterinary
Physician

Prompt Response te all Calls,
Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indiana.

To th Tail :

Will make vou a Firat.

Suit, priee tos

n fitto

fact it wilh he a Suit that

wil Suit ail around,

Day or

unter

Sho i in State Bank Building

‘Warsaw, tnd.

WARSAW

‘Wa Car We

and Strongest FARM W

in the World;-and-the Bi

Carringe on the Road
Sctentific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House.
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Lecture Course.

‘The new series of postage stamp |. Messr Beagle & Shinn are mego-

is out. The size and shape is not) tiatin with a Chicago lecture

eaEgea, WELUNG. bight cora
|eaen of the Winona Interurban | tureau for the purpose of providiuga

railway was resumed ‘Tuesda f Teet course for

©

Mentone
morning, when a force of line | for the Comin winter. “The pian
was sent to the of Center! comprises five entertainments and

Poles will be and /lectures of a class and

strung a8iseeur them it will

[t sell 150 tickets at 31.00 eae

e We are informed that the promoters
fair

people of the

le west of War }town and country. ‘The 31,00 tick
in progress of et admit to the entire course cf

rly a month, has’ entertainments if subseribed in ad-

employes Of;yvanc but

Yi range trom

If the arrangemenes are success

in} fulthe tiret number will be given

is}on Saturday evening Nov. 28, and
near] will counist of a series of readings

and) from Riv py Gertrude Miller who

now at} will be supported b a company of
and will talented assists

the best entert

!to Mentone.

Curre Com Mr. and Mrs. 8, D. Aaglio, died at

11:30 o’clock Sunday evening at her
home southof Burket. Death fol-

lowe a brief illness. Sh i is sur-

vived by ber parents, two brothers, Nappanee was badly hart on Tues-ber husban and two children. The| of last week b being canntyfuneral was held Wednesday at Pat ander a gravel bank cave in an
eetine. A dispatch sent out {fm buried to his eck. I took’ hisWarsaw says the deceased mistook friends a half hour to extricate hin,

a bottle of laudanum for medicin
and taking a considerable quantity |

died within an hour before medical
aid could be secured,

zee

eburch.North Indiana News
The annual district-meeting of

the Modern Woodmen, will meet at

Ft. Wayne Dee. 21.

Trolley Talk.
The Indianian says: “Overhead

ork on the Wareaw and Peru
om

Nappane
Peter Ringenberg, sonth east of

ex

new on all from o

+
Bargtars dug into the postoftice

vault at. Scuth Bend last Sunday
aight and secured oyer $18,000 in

stamps.

;

west end
his

letreet.

»
Goth | le

Smperor
s

the Dow

Sature

aced bigh to
|

tbe trolley wire will be nevessary
t

Tast a
few

The jury in the Roubrick murder

ease at Knox last week brought in a

verdict of murder in the firat dezree
acd fixed the penalty at imprison.

ment for life.

[rapi as possitt in hope of
Dowager!

of the and cold we

seareom 8°) The iron brid.
weak

tet +

North Manchester
Charles Steck, of North. Manches.

ter, has been placed uader air st
for conducting a blind tiger.

the Sea ruier

with

the

meeting
from

jare encour.
many

over the Pennsy] agementbealth

of the emperor,

erament for

the it and

Prince Chan;

onat of

:
Culver.

Akron. Ed Bradly, of Culver, shot fifty
the single admissione| Kron is planuing to hold mouth! U7 this fall. by usinga blind

*

ly sale days during the coming win.
[#8 decoys.

et George Ullery, of Culver, ‘was

Wil Kern della Miller.
taken to Longchff on Monday, ofme Mera ond Della’ Miers, “O
oe wack.” Bia miedtal failing hadnear Akron, were married on Men.

aay of leat week
been coming on him for the past

:
—

uine months,
Aona Hoffman, of Akron and

Nenry Smith, of Disko, were mar

ried last Saturday.
Orin EL

Anuglew

mind

a brother of the

the

beeomes

saw and which w

Four candidates -are after the

postmastership of North Marchee-
ter. They are: David Whisler, Fred
Sandoz, Samuel Hamilton aad S. A.

Noftager.
eee

North Webster.
Mra. Elizabeth Mock, of North

Webster, died Nov. 3, 74,

Oliver Menzie, of Pierceton and
Emma Davis, of North Webster,
were married Tuesday,

Milo Kline, of North Webster,
8 arrested and fined for aseaulting

Frank Henwood on elettion day,
ew

dead emperor ‘8
(construction for ne:

pbe
jthe Central States Bridge com)
of Indianapolis
plainly seen from

promoted to regeney, which

means that be the acti

eipperor, while his infant son(age

compicted by
to 50 vents.

The bridge caa be!
years) is the berr arentor nom

4 many pointsinal emperor.
The entire structure

lin plain sight

West ward schoo!

tview park.
work on the brite

eomplete their work *

bee
Warsaw.

:

|

: froma pointA lot of minstrels went toa

country town and sdvertized to give |

Dewetit of

to six

Goodsin
Ree

Etna Green.
A corresponden from Etna Green

says: ‘The election of Wesley Tay-
lor to the trusteeship of Etna town

ship, marks an cpoo in the history
The Akrou hardware stores have Of politica in the county as this is

agreed to close their places of busi-
| the firet time a democr bas been

nes at

§

w&#39;cl each evening ex. ;Clecte to the office for fifty years.”
cept Saturday when they close at 9 |

te

Painters are
& performe for “the

The bail was crammed full.

soon uta providing one of

uments ever brought
dinission

the poor, ets reduced

Dunnic

both

and Merey
re, Akron, were

married las W ednesday.

renee”
Tae si

committee for | —_

A Birth-day Pa
Dirthday

(Nov.

—

iseee led ies

willbe 50 cents. B subscribing
“

ior the course, tbis wil be included

with the five for 81.00,

creditable

be especialiy en-

the poor, called upon the trasurer of
|

nt the said

ex

the

vbe chair.
|

the concern for Ue

The

astonishment at

Prauk Leard’s fiitieth
reneti etted, treasurer twas celebrated sierday,

ee a

beuelt netted .
wos selevrated. .sesterday This is a very enter

Packerton,
John Knoop, whe lives near

Packerton, plea guilty to a charge
of having a tishing spearin bis pus-
session, The tine and costs amonut

ed to $33.30

pressed great s
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IS), ina way te jasting meus

prise and should
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“jcommunity, as it provides entertain:

and is of the

all.

To pay an election bet Mey
Melick wheeled Mode Hamlin, Jr.

from Etaa Green to Bloody Corners,
1} miles and back, The vehicle

was decorated for the occasion and

the procession was led by the

martial band, liquid refreshments,
(coffee), and pie were served by the

way at the home of Al Harmon.
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Ralph Schlosser, of Argos, has
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Pierceton.
O. T, Harvey, of Pierceton, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 70.

Elis Gilbert and Anna Rawlings,
both of Pierceton, were married
Nov. 3.

Ambrose Moser, of Pierceton hag

been appointed to a position in the

railway mail service and ceei bis
daties at-once.

www

Plymouth.
Mrs. Julia Cox, of Plymouth,

died last Wednesda aged 30.

Mrs. Catharine Henderson,
Plymouth, died Nov. 6, aged so)

Mre. Dallas Goddard’s house,
four miles south-west of Plymouth,
was burned last Friday; loss $600.

Chas. Prostman, of Plymouth,
went to a farm near Inwood, releas

ed five hog from a pen and drove
them to Bourbon where he sold
them. He was arrested Friday on

a larceny charge.
wow o

Rochester.
.

Mrs. Sarah Ross died Nov. 7, at

the home of her son in Athens,
age 64,

Taylor Carr, who hae been a res-

ident of Falton county all his life,
died at the county farm Nov.
age 70.

Mrs. Belle Slusser, of Rocheste
{eli from the porch at ber home last

Friday, and was so badly injured
that she was taken to the hospital.

The town council of Rochester,

cone y
many

been

The

pro=

cellent dioner of tarkey aud

Which had

Mrs. Leard.

of Argos, have

arranged for a 24 inch tile sewer

through the town tobe laid at a

depth of from five to fourteen feet.

RRR

Atwood.
Marion Edler and Maui Haff.

man, both of Atwood were married

last Satugday
Wa. Bradshaw, of Atwood lost

his bay ladders, wagon-tongue
coupling-pole, aud barcly saved his

neck in a ranaway last Friday.
ad-bound with

with his benzine buggy, at Atwood

giving his

ness

The geometry claex soon

No Affilliation. finish Look V in plane,
of the central There

next week

At

district convention

ill be two day’s vacation

Thursday and Friday.

up the

Years’

a nes
T seenic and children ednrand children ned

Fulton.

Ermal Lear and Myrtle Hivke, of

Fulton, were married last Wednes

day.
Fulton has a roller skating rink

aud the young people are having
lots of fun falling down,

ane

Inwood.
A township Sunday-sehool con.

vention will beheld iv the M. E.

cburch at Inwood, Sunday, Nov. 22,

emo
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Kewanna,

Mrs. V. P. Colvin, of Kewanna,
died Nov. 6, age 73.
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qt into}
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four parts, eack of which contains a|

(different: kind of In these

they planted potatocs, pumpkins
wilt cucumbers and suntlow-

legisiaters favorable

= o * cxaecVera Urbin and Fairy Bruce, of

near Kewanna, were married on

‘Tuesday of last week.

Bremen.

Job FB Myers, a leading
of Breme b on Tuesday of last

week, age ‘The Kewaona Herald says: &lt;«A

The een
Enquirer is still ad-! ‘innocent looking base burner came

Marshall Barahare near being the caase of a tragedy at

. 3
the ho of RL P. acel last Sat-
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for Company, Andia
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Nothing makes a
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ate token of

Christmas than a nice photo.
and have

rush
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ideas sbe has and Chloe
Feminine readers will be

ndent tells the following warmgold
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—The Greenin Nursery Co. Mon
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roe, Mech. Known to be the largest

‘larence

of twelve and
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story: “Johnnie and (
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sons of W w

decided

uf

line,

last Sunday
county

have some fan

i to learn that these are to

appear from time wo time im ber well
keown department +The Woman
Beautiful,” in The Record Herald.

‘The immense popularity of Mme

ay

to

ter:

bon, expect to move their stock of

hardware implements and vebicles,
to Teegarden this week to make

that their future place of business

The Bourbon News say. Duffy
Sanuers, seriously ill for some days

Fernerda, of Leesburg were mar

ried last Wedaesdy.
Rev. A. M. Reitzel, lecturer, gives

the third namber ia the Leesburg
lecture course on Nov, 26,

Chas. Rippey, an old time resid

decided to charge transient mer-

ebants who come to town a license
fee of €10 per day, as a protection
to the tax payers of the town.

Hon, Ananias Baker, of Roches-
ter, hae been seriously ill at hielan thae ioe ght Qui Vives article is largely dae to!

}the fact tbat ber advice of real

aj Value to women and is given in a

ekers and in the after-| delightfully original style. Eve
their} Mere men are known to read with

|seer chuckle the piquant epi-
d turned the d |Stams with which she beads her

made a straight column every morning. . Her whole-

The boys realized Someness and remarkable versatility
g the barn snd have made her an eagerly looked for

visitor in thousands of American

and hit ona

ent. While ata county:

RDSn,
home for six weeks past with tuber-
calosis. H is living ina tent and

{dieting ou. raw eggs and milk with
the hope of winning the. battl

against the disease.

=e

Sidney. ‘

i

Edward Fisher, a pionee age
85, west-of Sidney, is criticail i.

ent of the county, died at his home

near Leesburg last Wednesday, aged

growers of trees in the world, write |

us that they wants good Hye agent Teal excit

in this section to solicit, orders for [Stor in the

their trees, shrubbery Ex-) box of fire ¢

perience not necessar offer Hoon dee

week

is improvi and his altimate re-

jeovery is almost assured. He was

so ill atone time that bis life was

despaired of. *= Wm. Beede

haw been so seriously ill the past
few days that his death was re

ported last Saturday evening. It

proved to be without foundation

though it gatme such great bead.

way that the friends gathered at the

resideuce.’”

Burket.

Mrs. Hite, of near Leesburg was

found dead in her home last Thars-

day. Her son, Ira, came ho me

from echool and found his mother

lying on the tloor with a cat in the

back of ber bead, which gave a

suspicion of murder, but

©

the
voroner’s verdict was cleath from

epilepsy, and ac-ounted for the
wound. by her falling.

“29 known person
)

dynamit
Milford. Ing &#3

Norman E. Kring and Mand jthen qait the eStripe, both of Milford, were mar-

ried last Thesday.
The ladies of the Milford. u E.

church. will give a Thanksgi
-

dinaer in the basement of
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old deg’s

ignite the tus
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who has some spare time to take or-

dlers to) write them tor pa

immediately, this

wigg writing.
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succee in chat the dog away.
43 (The animal then ran into the deld bomes.

where he sought safety betwee The unique Sunday Magazine ofl,—Tired mothers worn
oa by the, The Record. Heral7 ks, setting fi e Reco erald in text, illustra- Ae:

5 “ “ll eipeevish, cross baby, have found tWe large ba stacks, setting tire to

paper and presswork’ is
Mise Myrtle Lawrence will give

‘as eet a boon apd a blessing, ,the “Ta hay was destro and

|

teas, ~is literaty entertainment Thanks-ae is for babies and child the dog, after wallowi i in the dirt, foe oewe eepe period.
giving eve Nov. 25, at Burket

diren, and is especially guo for the |Smothered the fre that was scorch-| (0; tba the real MABIEN Admission 15 cente. There will be
ils so common in cold weather. /ing bim. When Mr. Waybright

a box eupper at the close and each
Look for the ingredients printed went home, there was another

lady ie requested to bring-e box.

Mention
says: “(Taking exceptio to.
alleged questionable repute who

came here frum Kendallv nn.

—New. arrival of ladies’ semi
and tight fitting coats. Kinger &

Myer Warsaw.

the bottle. Contains no barmful] scorebing tim in which the boy Mra. Etta Sarber, wife of Andrew
drugs. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

|

played a prominent part.
|Sarber, an the’ only daughter of



SECRETARY OF THE NAVY WILL

LEAVE CABINET DECEMBER 1.

LONG ILLNESS THE CAUSE

President Accepts Resignation with

Regret—Truman H. Newberry

of Michigan Will Be Appoint-
ed to Fill Vacancy.

Washington.—Secretary of the Navy

Victor H. Metcalf Friday tendered his

resignation to the president to take

effect December on account of ill

health. Assistant Secretary of the

Navy Truman H. Newberry will be

named as Mr. Metcalf&#39; successor.

For more than a year the fact that

Mr. Metcalf had suffered serious il-

ness has been well known at the navy

department. Formerly of vigorous

health, his friends expected that he

would be able to regain his strength,

but constant recurring illness con-

vinced him that the only cou for

him to pursue was to sever bis cen

nection with all active work

Too Hl to Perform His Duties.

Mr. Metcalf has suffered from

nervous has rendered

M impossible for him to remain at his

= i .

and the

trouble

hope of re-

covery while burdened with the cares

of office. On April 15
la

he went to

Califo: a and to review the Atlantic

battleship fle#t, He took a long vaca-

tion, hoping to be permanently bene

fited thereby returning here Septem-

ber
1,

Upon his resumption of of-

ficial duty, his illness promptly re-

curred and he frankly told the presi-

dent that he could not remain in the.

cabinet

Mr. Metcalf was thoroughly versed

fn naval macters, having served on the

house committee on paval affairs while

in congress. His first appointment
under this administration was as sec-

retary of commerce and labor, which

he relinquished in order to accept the

duties of secretary of the navy on

December 17, 1908.

Praise from the President.

The president&#3 letter accepting the

resignation w

Mr

you tell me that it Is

you must go on ac

te of your health.
imperative that

count of the §

AES TEC A LEAA

UT

MERETET

RE,

hoped that you would

nue with me through-

thank you warmly for

«ficient service in

at the head

had earnestly

be able

out my term

to

» head of a

been a cabinet

whose aid and advice,

Whose staunch and

could rely
No president

d hearty sup

han yo given me. I thank

{ Tshall miss you when you

cabinet, and wish

well in whatever work you ma

dertake and wherever your life may

lead

w

the

h regret. therefore, [ accept

your gnation to take effect upon

the first of December.”

Newberry Good Man for Place.

Mr Newberry had never filled any

important public office prior to his ap-

pointment as stant secretary of

the navy November 1 1905, Before

that he was in business in Detroit,

Mich. The intelligent interest he has

displayed in connection with his post

has caused much favorable comment.

Mr. Newberry has entered into the

spirit of naval improvement and has

co-operated, whenever possible, in the

development of naval matters. He will

have an opportunity to use his per

sonal prestige with the naval affairs

committees of both houses in securing

desired naval legislation.

Cubans Elect Gen. Gomez.

Havana—Practically complete re-

tmas of the election show that the

itveral victory was even more decisive

than was supposed Saturday night.

Gen. Gomez received 183,823 votes,

against 118,52 for Gen. Menocal.

Raitway Man Dies in Church.

Woburn, Mass.—Edward D. Hayden,

vice-president and secretary of the

Boston & Albany railroad and a mem-

ber of the Forty-ninth and Fiftieth

congresses, died of apoplexy in his

pew at church Sunday.

|

were profound!

CHINA&#39; REAL RULER FOLLOWS
|

EMPEROR TO GRAVE.

Prince Pu-¥i, Three Years Old, Placed

‘an Throne of the Flowery”
Kingdom.

i

Peking.—Tsze Hsi An, the dowager

empress of China, the autocratic head

of the government, which she had dl-

rected without successful interference

since 1861, and without protest since

1881, died two o’clock Sunday after.

noon.

The announcement of the dowager

empress’ death was official and fol-

lowed closely upon the announcement

that Kuang-Hsu, the emperor, had died

Saturday at five o’clock in the after-

noon, but it is believed that the

deaths of both thé emperor and the

dowager empress ocurred a consider.

able time before that set down in the

official statements.

An edict issued at eight o&#39;clo Sun-

day morning placed upon the throne

Prince Pu-Yi, the three-year-old son

of Prince Chun, the regent of the em:

pire, in accordance with a promise |

z.ven by the dowager empress soon !
after the marriage of Prince Chun in

1903. An edict issued on Friday made

Pu-Yi heir presumptive.
The foreign legations were notified |

by the foreign board of the death of

thy emperor and the succession of

Prince Pu-Yio. Troops have been in
|

readiness for several days to quell any

disorders that might arise on the

death of Kuang-Hsu, and the possibil-
ity of uprisings was made greater be-

cause of the fact that the death of the

dowager empress was known to be

close at hand. Two dirisions of

troops have been held in reserve, and

these are now stationed in various

quarters of the city. Twenty gend-:

armes were dispatched to guard the}

approaches to the legations, but up to

the present the duties of the forces

have been slight. It was announced

that the legation guard was ordered

out at “the special call of the leg:
tions on account of the emperor&#3
death.”

Prince Chun, the regent, has or |

dered the viceroys and governors to |

take precautions for the continuation

of the administration of the provinces
as heretofore, and he has ordered a

hundred days of mourning. The court

will go into mourning for three years.

Peking already has been greatly
transformed; all red objects have

been removed and blue susbstituted.

The people learned Sunday evening
of the death of the dowager empress.
and although the Chinese are in no-

wise emotional,

impressed

passing of their powerful ruler

foreigners in the city are watching
the strange ceremonies with great in-

terest. -

HIRES MEN TO KILL HE MOTHER

Cold-Blooded Plot of Chicago Woman

Is Exposed. |

Chicago. — Plotting matricide in

the most cold-blooded in

order to obtain
,

May L.

36 years old, carried her plans to the

point where she believed four days

would see their fulfillment, then was

arrested by the men she believed her
|

fellow conspirators.
She was to point her mother out to

the man she had hired to commit the

crime, that he might make no mis-

take. She had paid over $100 cash

and signed a note for $2,400 to procure

the commission of the crime. She

had outlined in detail how her mother

was to be done to death and had

warned him that she wanted a “good

job&q and did not want it to be “any

ambulance case.”

All her planning was due to the

fact that berpiuother in a recent will,

had made Miss Otis her sole helr. The

woman&#39;s supposed feliow conspirators

were the head of a private detective

agency and two city detectives.

Special Session for Tariff.

Washington.—That a special ses

sion of the Sixty-first congress will be

called soon after the fourth of March

to take up the matter of tariff revision

became known positively Sunday,

when William H. Taft. president-elect,
after spending a day at the White

House as a guest of President Roose-

yelt, stated that he intended to call a

special session to meet as soon after

his inaguration as would be reason-

able. Judge Taft left at 7:05 o&#39;cloc

Sunday night for Cincinnati, where he

had been summoned on matters of

family importance.

Hundreds Die in a Min.e.

Hamm, Westphalia, Germany, Nov.

i

many years

Thursday morning at

mine, about three miles from

place. There was a heavy explosion;
jn the mine about 4 a m., and almost ;

immediately the mine took fire.

Of 380 miners working under ground
at the time only six escaped without!

injury. Thirty-five were taken out

badly injured and 37 were dead when |

brought to the mouth of the pit. The

remaining 302 have been given up for

lost.

True Bille Against Coopers.

Nashville, Tenn.—The grand jury

Friday afternoon returned a true bill

against Robin Cooper, Col. D. B.

Cooper and ex-Sheriff John D. Sharp.

charging them with che murder of

Senator E. W. Carmack.

New Divorce Law Was Carried.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—The new divorce

law, increasing the pertod of residence

from six months to one year was car

ried on November 3 in South Dakota

by a vote of two to one, according to

unofficial figures.

HA KIL SEL I JAI

MAN WHO WOUNDED J. F. HENEY

COMMITS SUICIDE.

Injured Lawyer Is Making Excellent

Progress on Road to Recovery,

Say Surgeons.

San Francisco—Morris Haas, who

shot Francis J. Heney, shot and killed

himself in his cell in the county jail

,

Saturday night.
Haas was in his cell at the county

jail with his guard. H retired to bed

,early, pulling the blanket over his

head. A moment afterward the guard
was surprised to hear a mumMed report

of the pistol under the blankets.

They stripped off the covering and

found Haas dying with a bullet hole

through his head and blood flowing

from the wound.

Investigation showed that Haas had

cunningly hidden a small, one-shot

Francia J. Heney.

deringer in the back of his shoe,

where it escaped the notice of his

guards.  -

Capt. Duke of the police declares

that he searched Haas carefully after

stripping him and that he had no

weapon then. As Mrs. Haas visited

the prisoner Saturday afternoon, the

officers believe she carried the der

ringer in her pocket and slipped it to

her husband.

The condition of Mr. Heney is still

most satisfactory and the attending

surgeons report that he is making ex-

cellent progress on the road to recov-

ery. He passed a comfortable night.
| sleeping most of the time, and rested

easily Sunday.
Although the bullet has been locat-

ed, imbedded in the left jaw about one

inch from the front of the ear, the

surgeons have decided not to extract

it until Mr. Heney gaims more

strength.
When told that his assailant had ta-

ken his own life at the county jail, he

said:

“It is too bad he did it before giving
his reason for shooting me.”

Fatal Boiler Explosions.
Sergent, Ky.—In a boiler explosion

at the Miller Lumber Company plant

at Pound, near Pound Gap Friday,

four men were killed and four more

severely injured.
Norton, Va—Three men were killed

outright. two were fatally injured and

two others were seriously hurt in an

explosion at a sawmill plant in Wise

county Friday.

Receivers yor Clevetand Car Lines.

Cleveland, O.—Judge Taylor of the

federat court Thursday appointed
Warren Bicknell and Frank A. Scott

Joint receivers for the Municipal Trac-

tion Company and the Cleveland Rail-

way Company.

South Bend Post Office Robbed.

South Bend, Ind—Burglars Satur

day night. plundered the South Bend

post office of $18,653 in stamps and

made such a su escape that

post office inspectors and policemen

are without a clew on which to con-

duct their search for the thieves.

Missionary Bishop Knight Dies.

Glenwood Springs, Col., Nov. 16.—

Rev. Edward J. Knight, Episco;
misstonary bishop of the

Western died

typhoid fever, aged 44

ee

pal
district of

Sunday of

years.

BLOODY BATTLE IN OKLAHOMA.

Four Men Are Murdered by Negro
Desperado.

Okmuigee, Okla—Five persons

were killed and ten others wounded

Sunday afternoon in a fight between

Jim Deckard, a negro desperado, and

law officers.

The dead: Edgar Robinson, sheriff

of Okmulgee county; Henry Klaber,

assistant chief of police of Okmulgee;

two negroes named Chi wn broth-

ers; Jim Deckard, negro.

The disturbances began at the St.

Louis & San Francisco railroad sta-

tion where Jim Deckard engaged in

a fight with an Indian boy, Steve

Grayson, and beat him into insens!-

bility with a rock. Friends of Gray-

son notified the police and when Po-

liceman Klaber went to the station

Deckard fied to his house nearby, bar.

ricaded himself in and when Klaber

approached Deckard shot and instant:

ly killed him.

Sheriff Robinson gathered a posse

in a few minutes and hurried to the

scene. Part of this posse was made

up of a group of negroes, whom the

sheriff commissioned as deputies. As

the posse approached the house

Deckard opened fire with

a

rifle. firing

as rapidly as he could load his

weapon. The sheriff fell first, in-

stantly killed. Then two of the negro

deputies were slain.

Deckard’s house was soon  sur-

rounded by a frenzied mob of armed

men. Fire was set to a house just
north of Deckard&#39;s Volleys were

poured into Deckard’s house and he

was shot down. He was seen to roll

over on the ftoor, strike a match and

set fire to his own house, which was

soon a roaring furnace in which his

body was baked.

Gov. Haskell at Guthrie was notified
|

of the battle and of the bad feeling

between whites and negroes that had

grown out of it and threatened a race

riot. The governor at once ordered

the militia company at Muskogee to

prepare to go to Okmulgee and a spe-

cial train was made ready to carry the

troops, the governor, remaining at his

office to keep in touch with the situa:

tion. News of the preparation to send

failitia here had a good effect on the

disorderly element of both races.

NO ENGAGEMENT—ELKINS.

Senator Denies His Daughter and

Abruzzi Are Betrothed.

Washington—Senator Stephen B.

Elkins Sunday night made the em-

phatic announcement that no engage-

ment exists between his daughter,

Miss Katherine Elkins, and the Duke

@Abruzzi
The statement was made with the

knowledze and consent of Miss El

kins, who desired that it should b |
given to the public which has mani:

fested so great an interest in the mat-
|

ter. The statement follows:

“1 do not care to say anything
further than that my daughter and the

|

Duke d’Abruzzi are not engaged to be

married, and that I regret exceedingly |
the annoyance that must have come |

to the duke and his family by reason

of the almost daily discussion of the

matter in the press and the constant |

publication of rumors for so long @

time. rumors which I venture to hope
will now saase.”

New He: e in.

New York—William Arnold Shank-

lin, president of Upper Iowa univer-

sity, Fayette, la, was elected on Fri-

day president of Wesleyan university,

Middletown, Conn. Dr. Shanklin.

who has been president of Upper lowa
university since 1905, graduated at

Hamilton college, this estate, in 1883.

Flames Destroy a Reformatory.

Louisville, Ky.—Five buildings of

the Indiana state reformatory and

nearly the entire plant of the Indiana

Manufacturing Company at Jefferson-

ville, Ind., across the Oho river, were

destroyed by fire late Sunday. The

loss will total about $250,000. .

Plow Factory Partly Burned.

‘The los is nearty $100,000.

a

ae

LETTERS FROM.MRS. GUNNESS IN

LAPORTE TRIAL.

NAME “CRAZY LAMPHERE”

Farmers Testify to Hearing Defend

ant Tell of Seeing the

Farm House Burning
Down.

Laporte.—Prosecutor Smit played
another trump card Monday when,
with A. K. Helgelein of Aberdeen,

D., on the stand, he offered in evi-

dence and read to the jury copies of

three letters written by

=

Mrs.

Belle Gunness to him during March

and April, this year, in which refer-

ences to ,‘that crazy Lamphere” are

made.

These letters portray the methods

employed by the arch-murderess in al-

laying the suspicions of the relatives

of persons she had murdered. Even

with Andrew Helgelein lying dismem-

bored in her private burying ground,
she Was asking his brother to come to

Laporte to investigate and bring
plenty of. money with him. That she

had designs on his life, too, {s confi-

dently believed by that man.
~

The state made excellent progress

during the day. Commencing with the

testimony of Mrs. Flynn that the rings

on Mrs. Gunness’ fingers were so tight |
and her fingers so fat that to have

gotten them off would have required
filing, to the testimony of the farm-

ers who talked with Lamphere on the

morning of the fire and whom h told

of the fire he saw at the Gunness

house, the state kept at it all day, in-

troducing evidence to show the mo-

tive for the crime and then, having
established that, to lay the foundation

for the real story of the fire.

‘S! HUGE F

Peter Van Vlissingen of Chicago Sent

to Penitentiary.

Chicago.—Peter Van Vlissingen. re-

puted millionaire and one of the fore-

most of Chicago business men, was

sentenced to an indeterminate terza

im the Joliet penitentiary Monde
within an hour after he had confesse&am

to thefts approximating more than

$750,000.
For the last 18 years, according to

his statement, he has been engaged
in the forgery of deeds and mortgage

notes.

Thies J. Lefens, real estate dealer

and owner of down town realty, an in-

timate friend of Van Vlissingen,
caused his arrest.

“I may have made $1,000,000 by

forgery, said Van Vlissingen, “but

most of that was spent in trying to

cover up the forgeries already com-

mitted. The forgeries .covered a

period of 18 years. I was kept in

trouble all the time committing new

forgeries to cover up the ol ones.

There is nothing left.”

HOT AFTER STAMP ROBBERS.

Two Arrests. Reported Made in the

South Bend Case.

South Bend, Ind.—Developments in

the $18,000 post office robbery of |

Saturday night indicate that the au-

thorities have secured evidence which

is expected to lead to the capture of

the entire gang who broke into the

post office vault and carried away large

quantities of stamps. Although the

police and post office inspectors refuse

to make statements it is reported two

arrests have been made. One of the

men alleged to have been taken into

custody is known in police circles as

“Detroit Whitey.” The second man is

a stranger here.

S MEN KILLED IN MINE.

Gage Plunges 285 Feet to Bottom of
|

the Shaft.

Pittsburg, Pa—Six men were in-

stantly killed, another dangerously in-

capes from injury or death in a mine

cage accident at Ellsworth mine No. 1,

Jocated in Washington county, late

Monday. The mine is owned by the

Ellsworth Coal Company of this city.

Because of a break in the machin-.

ery the cage, occupied. SF ten men, |

several of whom were niine officials,

plunged from near the outlet to the

bottom of the shaft, a distance of 285

feet.

Three Ohio Counties Go Dry.
Columbus, O.—Three Ohio counties

voted dry Monday in local option
elections. Muskingum ‘Tuscara-

was were both carried by the tem-

perance forces with majorities ex-

ceeding 1,000, and Hancock county by

If there is one thing that
‘woman dread mor than anoth it

hi voided

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPFor pro of this statement re:

the fol
Mrs.

K

wing sen +k!Barbara Base of Kingman,
‘ansas, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“ For eight years I suffered from the
most severe form of female troubles and

was told that an operation was m:

reco’

for a Lydia B. Pinkbam&#39;

Vegetable Compound, and it has saved

my life and je me @ well woman.”

Mrs. Arthur R. House, of Churc
~

Moorestown. N. J., writes:
je

thanre Ven
for

For thirty yeo Ly
ham’s Vegetablo Comp made
from roots and herbs, ‘been the

dard remed fo female
and has positively cured thousands

women who have been troubled with

crrote Mrs. Fiskha
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BANKERS ELECT J. R. VORIS. FARMERS WILL BAR HUNTERS.

Meet at Ft. Wayne in 1909—Delegates| Fear of Forest Fires Causes Land
Instruct Executive Council.

Indianapolis—The annual conven.

tion of the Indiana Bankers’ associa-

tion came to a close with an elaborate

banquet. Four hundred bankers and

trust company officials from over the

The final

P Following
this there wa: rting of the ex:

ecutive council, at which Ardrew

Smith of the Ca

Indianapolis
ional bank of

Was appointed secretary
for ano and Ft

chosen meet

Just before the adjeurnment of the

S session office were

s follows

President—J. R Voris, Citizens Nat
rh Hotforda

sw Farm:
Mar

Virst Nae

Explosion.
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Suit Ecno of
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Meets Death in Cave-in.

While working in
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.
ave in

be uncovercd

Shot

Redford. — Wall:

huntins

—

quatl

hildren.

tribe

feed

with

Red Men to Dine C

reenfield. 1) 1

of

city a

Is Centerville Pastor.

Charlottesville — Will E,

has been ap-

K

ville

the M chureh

Exptosio!
Pendleton, — A

burned to de:

half residence

sion of gas

in Costs.

P. was

story and a

by an explo-

nd a

shattered
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Plant Will Be Enlarged.
Newcastle—The Indiana Rolling

Mill Company of this city is preparing
to enlarge its plant

Bank Clearings Show Gain.
_

Evanaville—The bank clearings lo-

cally for the week showed a gain of
13 per cent

Lay Corner-Stone.

Greenfield.—The cornef-stone of the
new Carnegie brary inth city will

be laid Saturday.
——

Wolves Pillage Farm Pens.

Laporte. -- For several nights
wolves have been raiding stock

this

many

hogs, sheep and fowls. A wolf drive

was held.

—

Wooden Mains Replaced.
South Bend—Wooden water mains

eld mains were in a good state of pres-
ervation and it would have been pos-

gible to use them several years longer.

pwners to Act.

New Albany—On account of the

drought farmers took steps to prevent
sportsmen from hunting on their lands

during the quail shooting season

which has opened. The grass and

leaves were so dry that the smallest
| sparks from a gun will start a fire and

farmers dread the hunting season.

The land owners in the vicinity of

Navilleton held a meeting at the close

of the services in St

hemselves to forbid hunting on their

lands and to join in the prosecution
of sportsmen who persist in hunting

|
in that vicinity after they have been

forbidden to enter the

land owners.

Farmers claim that every

they are subjected to great an

and often considerable los:

of depredations of reckless sportsmen
and that this year. on account of the

drought, hunting on the lands is es-

noyance

pecially hazardous.

Blast Fatal to Three.

~Lindsn.—Five men were severe
|

injured, three possibly fatally,
turday by an explosion in the en-

gine room of the American Milling
Company&#39 stock food factory at Lin.

den. ten miles from here. The explo-
sion set fire to the building, which was

burned. Loss estimated at $200,000.
The explosion was caused by the burst-

ing of the boiler. The seriously in-

jured are. George Smith, Roy Man-

gus, Warner Keefe, all employes

Pays $125 to Fight Fires.

Piercevile—Fire in a clearing
in Otter Creek township, near Hol.

ton, got beyond control and swept over

a strip of country a half-mile wide and

three miles long, destroying all the

buildings on the farm of John Lane.

‘ay Murdock lost $125 in currency in

his overalls, which burned.

——

Alienation Suit Dismissed.
Danville—The damage

=

suits of

Karl and Carrie Lindahl of
South Bend against Rev. John F. Ra-
nier and his wife, Louisa F. Ranier.

formerly of Plainfield but now of In-

dianapolis, for alienating the affections
of their daughter, Cora Lindah!, have |

been dismissed.
—.—_

Finds Against Medical Fee.

Huntington.—Because Charles Law:

rence

=

W duped by a quack
doctor, the jury in a suit against

Lawrence for the collection of a note

for the treatment of the quac!

the sum exnnot be col-

Fire Sweeps Spurgeon.
Oakland City —Fire which

out in the McKinney
rapidly spread to adjoining

st wiping out the villa:

xeon, situated eight miles

of here. The total damag
mated at $40,000.

Solons Fleming&# Guests.
Fort) Wayne—Stephen B Flem-

ing, elected joint’ senator
from Adams and Allen counties, enter-

tained the newly elected members of
the legislature from Allen and sur-

rounding counties at hi home here

broke

building

————

Killed in Fall from Ctiff.
Frankfort.—Frankfort friends have

received word of

—

the

—

death
of a former Frankfort young

man, Bert Davis. who lost his life by
faling from a high cliff! at Necaxa,
Mex

is

Let $40,000 Schoo! Contract.
Franklin. — The Franklin school

board has let a contract for a

$10,000 high school building. The
buil ding is to be completed by Aug:

ust

Proves He ts Not Forger.
Shelbyville, — Hy establishing an

alibi John Thrasher cleared him-
self of a charge of forgery. Two

forged checks were passed here and
one in Greensburg

.
—_——

John Gregory Drops Dead.
Williamsport, — Death came sud-

denly to John Gregory, 64 years

old, veteran editor, as he was talking
with friends on th street here.

_

reasurer Files Bond. 2

Greenfield.—The bond of Philander
Collyer, the newly elected treasurer of
Hancock county, was filed in the sum

of $100,000.
—_—.

Confer Master Degree.
South Bend.—Past masters con-

ferred the master Mason degree at

a meeting of the South Bend lodge,
No. 249.

Fourth Wife Asks Divorce.
Marion.—Isaac Smithson was made

the defendant in an action for
divorce instituted by his fourth

wife, Maggie Smithson. She asks for
the restoration of her former name,

Maggie Wariner, and $1,00 alimony.
—_—

Raid _Alteged lind
Wabash. — Beer found on the

premises of J. W. Sisk. of North
Manchester was turned over to Prose-

Pig.”

Vrooman. It was alleged Sisk, in dry
territory, was running 2 “blind rig.”

‘Mary Catholic
|

urch in that town and agreed among,

farms of the

season

on account |

&quo right of ‘pull’

|

ONLY WOMAN R. F.

NEW PROFESSION FOR WOMEN

BIN Posters of Paris in Skirta Attract
Attention.

Paris—Not many days ago
French woman made her latest and
most sensational invasion into domain

of masculine activities, She appeared
on the boulevards

over one shoulder and.a canvas bag
full of hand bills strapped to her

waist—in brief, she made her debut as

a i poster.
When the crowd of curiosity seek-

ers and idlers thinned around the plo-

A Pretty Bill Poster of Paris.

heer “colleuse d’affiches,” she deigned
to turn an attentive ear to the group
of obsequious Parisian reporters

around her.

“But, messieurs, you are keeping
me from my work,” she exclaimed. “If

you want to hear me talk, you must
hold the glue pot for me and hand me

these,” she unstrapped her pack and
| pointed to the many-hued posters

within. “Ah, messieurs,” she went on

“you may laugh, but shan’t tell you
why I became first ‘colleuse” for noth-

fag.
“Let me say first that I am well

pleased with my new profession—easy
work. life in the open air—and the

public seems to appreciate my talents
as much as if I were the favorite toe

dancer of the Folies Bergere. I can&#3

complain of an uneventful career. Best
of all, the field isn’t overcrowded—at
least not yet. There is no tiresome
red tape to go through with before

you are given the right to draw one

dollar for your services.

“You may well believe that when I

mention red tape I know what I am

talking about. Once it was the dream

of my life to work in the it offices.
But after I had pored many monthe

‘over geogrpahies, histories and spell
| ing books, I failed on my examination.

Then I tried for the telephone service,
thinking how happy I should be with

my $1.60 a d and a secure pension
ahead. passed, but when I went up

for my place was told that I was one

centimeter under regulation height
I replied that I didn’t see why the ad-

ministration required giantesses for

their telephone girls when the army

admitted such pigmies. The real rea

son for my refusal was that the places
were filled mostly by daughters of re

tired officers and government officials

who, of course, had the prior right—
Then I was indeed

in despair, When I saw ‘Wanted—

Woman bill poster’ in the paper I lost

no time in presenting myself.
well pleased but the ‘patron’ wouldn&#39;t

) be if he caught me frivoling my time

like this. Au revoir, messieurs.” And

she gathered together her bills and

marched off with her ladder.

D. CARRIER

Miss Mary Cheek Has Had Regular
Route Since 1902.

Washington.—Mary E. Cheek is the

only woman carrying mail on rural

lamj

BED-BOUND FOR MONTH

ee oeSie Bisse

vs

Susie—What does the new baby at
your house look like? Is it nice?

Sammy—Must be the latest thing in
Dabies. Maw’&#3 as tickled over it as

if it just come from the milliner’s,

RHEUMATISM PRESCRIPTION

The increased use of whiskey for
rheumatism is causing considerable
discussion among the medical frater.

It is an almost infallible cure
when mixed with certain other ingre-
dients and taken properly. The fol-
lowing formula is effective: “To one
half pint of good whiskey add one

ounce of Toris Compound and one
ounce of Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound,
Take in tablespoonful
each meal and before retiring.”

Toris compound is a product of the
laboratories of the Globe Pharma:
ceutical Co., Chicago, but it as well as

the other ingredients can be had from
‘any good druggist.

One Way to Cage the Brute.
“I think that’s a thing for

your wife to do,” the visitor remarked.
“To sit down on the floor and* take
your shoes off for you after dinner.”

and my slippers on I&# be too lazy to
put the shoes back on and go down
town.”

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
cannot reach the dis

py

consttafeneci

is

t

‘that
nd for circulars,

~_3. CHENEY & CO. Toleda,
Sold by D ucxtsta, Tic.
‘Fake Hall&#39 Family Pills for constipation.

It isn’t saf to judge by appearances.
The man who acts ferocious abroad

may be as meek as @ lamb at home.

Lewis’ Singl Binder sti

pay l0c for cigars not so

er or Lewis’ Factory,

ight, 5c. Y
|.

Your de
oria, Hk

‘When men are friends there is no

need of justice.—Aristotle.

dir, Winsow&#39;s soouin -or enhare eoftena

tbe

guras,
‘Tihination, allayep cures wind Gouc. Sic eteuas,

Nothing prospers like frenzied

fnancier—for a tim

Use Al “a s

fect are ERSTEE tnceae
‘There ar no vacations in the school

for scandal.

FOR SALE. LANDS waich will grow
‘Oranges, ros, sugar cape, cotton.

and pare grasa. Laticr grasa Will make 1 tons of
superior? to tmot!gre throughout

any Winter WeiteforiSEinnds

and

prigeaG-¥ Desvens Liber, fesan

Quality
appea to the Well-Informed in every.
walk of life and are essential to permanent.
quccess and creditable standing. Accor-

ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Fign

any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.

It acte pleasantly and naturally and

truly as a laxative, and its component
Parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it ie free from all objection-
able substances. To get its beneficial
effecta always purchase the- genuine—

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co,, only, and for aale by all leading drug-
gists.

:

“Too bad. What&#39 the matter?
“Years ago somebody told him he

had a temperament.’

Lewis’ Single Binder Cigar has

a

rich
taste. Your’ dealer or lewis’ Facto
Peoria, TI.

In point

ofarea,

New Orlean ia the
second largest city in this country.

€800600 0 a

Buster Brown Shoes have soles that wear.

Mothers say they never saw children’s sole
weer 20 well,

Low
r

and cha:

Brean maLSSortee Teen 12

EARM AUCTION

Bes,
Lem

large Mat of fine lows,Far From, 00 0
10

acres,
‘Write waki of

it. We cam furnish tt
4 Lean Company, Boo Neinsa, Ia.

AJNOK—A (190847) 2257.

= Write for information concerning

The New Colonies
of farmers, fruit and truck growers, at

Mo., De Queen, Ark., and
Anderson,

La., all on the

Kansas City Southern Railway |

and address:

F. E. ROESLER, Immigration Agt.

And th straight way.
Pacific from Chica to Portland.

Electric Block Signal

Pullman Drawing Room Sleepin Cars, Pullman
Tourist Sleepin Cars, Free Reclining Chair

Cars, Coaches and Dining Cars.

Let me send you books fully describing Port-
land, the Northw and the train service vi

Ask about th Alaska- Pacific

106 Thayer Baiiding
Kansas City, Mo.

Daily service

safe

oll chroag tickets. .

WARNER
General Passenger Agent

Kansas City, Mo.

The Comfortable Way
To Portland |

via Union

road to travel
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Tha Sor
What does it

if h

only to lese

profit a man

lay up riches for himself #

thievery

«
FARMERS’ BANK,

Mentone,
I

Uyht and

M Jenkins.

windows are

coal

already
tlossem in) Mente

ety apd cooki

ple
ing Co.

— Abe

a peek.

Martin says:

girl thinks she&# set the world afire

if she was jist a man.”

—Joe Garvin will not make an-

other delivery of celery in Mentone]. burns

until the day before Thaukegiving

Black Cat

War
over ten

hosiery.
saw.

—lt is sajd that the water has be

gun runping again in Yellow Creek |

since Mareball and Barnhart were)

elected.

—Doddridge’s watches, bracelets,
fobs und neck chains are the. best

apd sare guaranteed to wear satis-

factorily.
—Special sale of ladies’

and men&# overcoats,

Saturday, Nov. 20 and 2), at Forst,

Clark &a Kizer’s,

—Holmes Tipton, still
walks on cratches, was in town

yesterday and informs us that bis!

years, the

Kingery & Myers,

jackets

who

bealth is pow improvieg quite

rapidly.
—Marion Heighway bas been

appointed by the court of Marshall

county, commissioner to. seli

west of Mentone, be

ing part of the farm owned by Isaac

Kesler, The sate will be

beld at Mentone, Now
x

—Rev. and Mrs. S. B

Mr. and Mrs. L. BP Jefferies, Mr.

and Mrs. Irvin Snyder and Mr. and

Mrs. Albert: Tucker, Jr.

the funeral of

Bourbon Mond:

was a first const

acres of land,

decased.

Harter,

attended

Jobn

.

The

ot Mrs,

—Word comes from a number of

over the

deceased

Haute

country where

8
about taking

orders for suits of Clotbes and taking
notes for same and then disposing

of the notes

fre geirg

wome cases the suits never come, and

in other cases they are not at all

satisfactory, but the purchasers
were compelled to take them ¢

nothing. Weare told that some

aotes of this kind have been offered}
to the banks in Mentone, but have

|

mot been purchased. The country
is full of smooth sharks.

v
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r
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Mentzer-Manwar-

“Most any

s piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itching
—They have stood the test for) Doan&#3

Friday and |

9 5 &lt;

|

asperating and always vexatious.

Paschall, at}

at the Lanks, and in}

—Ft. Wayn bread at Lewis’.

—Good fur lined cap 50c. Men-
tzer-Manwaring Co.

—New lot of: ladies’ jackets at

Forst, Clark & Kizer’s.

—New furs for cold weather.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
‘

—See F M Jenkias before you
oe

—See the large display of new

post cards at the GazErrs office.
—Miss Mary Leiter, of Claypo

spent Sunday with Von Jenkins,

—Christmas goods beginning to

Menitzer-Manwaring Co.

ard aud Kabo corsets the

arrive.

—Goss

best. Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw:

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Loren

vy fuonday, Nov, 16, 08,8

ed sugar

Mentzer Ma

tev. WT. Hess, of«

tone Mondwas in Men

y anything
nd other

Fasig has been on

of weeks,

Dewit&#39;s

Shafer &a

Don’t yeu want some Than

best. Nigger

—Mr. J

Monday, trom Ni

bad been vist

where she

ghter, Mra,
|

oe returned

Bertha Kesler.

— sule of ladies? jackets
Friday and

)and 21, at Forst

ark “ K
z

=-If vou w a good suit of
orth theclothes that is meneyy

d inspeet our line.you pay, con

Mentzer-Man wa

—The

Yellow Cres

n the

ng Co.

question of

—

dre

sis still

citizens living alongmind:

the banks of that historic stream.

— Five first cl entertainments

for $1.00; the best opportunity ever

offered the people of Mentone.

Subscribe for a lecture course

ticket.

—Soothes itching ekin, Heals cuts

without a sacr. Cures

Ointment. Your druggist
sells it,

—-A correspondent from Etna

|Gre says: “Alice and Roy Jenn-

ings, of Mentone, visited their uncle

and aunt, Charles Johnson and wife,
Sunday.”

—Union Thankegiving services

w be beld at one of the churches

t/ Thursday. The complete -ar-

rangements will be announeed from

the pulpits next Sunday.

--Feel lacguid, weak, run.down?

Headache? Stomach ‘‘oft” ?—Just a

plain case of lazy liver. Burdock

Blood Bitters tones liver and stom-

ach, prom digestion, purifies the
blood.

~ Substitu the word ‘‘funer-
al” for the word ‘‘sale’? ina Cook

Chapel item last week, changed the

‘meanin a whole lot. These print
er’s mistakes are sometimes funny,

sometimes serious, sometimes ex

—If the public only knew that

| there are five reliable firms in Men-

where they can get good
gnaranteed clothing and fair hovor

able treatment every day in the

year, the unreliable transient ped
pler would tind thie a bard field to

work,

--Rev. S. F. Harter was called

to Ponet last week, to anewer again
the same charge for which he stood

trial and was acquitted a few mouths

ago. This me bis accusers were

given all the time they wanted, to

gather. up all the evidence they
could rake and scrape, and th result

jwas a complete acquittal of Rev.
| Harter. It has proven to be a plain

ease of _pendis persecution by
person enemies who are exerting
all their energies to injure Mr.

Harter, The people of Mentone
jand vicinty who have become ac-

ton,

quainted with Mr. Harter since be
j;came among us, are very slow to/

countenance the slanderous storiea
circulated about him.

you

Bu your Pipe
25¢,
because they go

your floor by one of our

Fancy Stove
Save your fuel

one

coal;

&#39;

all
. these

right is easy on

and prolongs your

Buy Your Groceries
of us, a preventative from stomach

trouble. Buy
Dress\Goods and

Keep from catching cold.
J

lsys

A long story made short, you will

_liv long and die happ if you trade at

The Fair Store.

F. M. JENKINS.
Phone 2-72

Jewel
We have been

plating putting in stock

an assortment of Up-to-
date Jewelry, for some

time, and now we have

done so. These goods
are purchased from one

of the reliable

houses in Chicago, and

are fully guaranteed to
be as represented. You

will find an up-to-date
assortment in our stoc

of

contem-

most

Rings, Bracelets, Watch

Fobs for Ladies and

Gentlemen, Emblem Pins,

Buttons, Scarf Pins,
Neck Chains, Necklaces.
Ladies’ Collar Buckles,
Cuff Buttons, Sterling
Silver Teaspoons, Baby
Spoons, and. many other
novelties.

Any article not in stock

we will gladly order for

Our

Reasonable and

Goods are Right.

you. Prices are

the

Don’t Bu JEWELRY

until you call at

TH Bi
DR STO

Have yo got the name of getting the game

If not, buy your Loaded Shells
(40c a box) and 2

cartridge [15 a box] of us,

Put u Your Stove

of us and save

of our dampers that iit the pipe.
Our ie

H Is to

Underwear,

2 short Smokeless

When

and Elbows, 2 for

your temper,

together. Protect

Boards.

by paying 10 -for

carry in your

necessities bought
your pecket boo
life.

Hosiery

Clothing of us, a

—Uranberries at Lewis’.

—Complete stock of woolen and

cotton udderwear at Forst, Clark
Kizer’s

~-Goode and cooking ap

ple 85c a peck. Mentzer-Maa
waring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Garri

son, of Goshen, spent Sunday with

Mentone friends.

—Fred Hisler, of

Green, was with

triends, last Sunday.

near Etna

his Mentone

—Special sale of ladies’ furs at

Forst, Clark & Kizer’s, Friday and

Saturday, Nov. 20 and 21.

—We hav. a few misses’ and
children’s coats left at half price.
Kingery

&amp;

Myera, Warsaw.

— Abe Martin say: “Old Niles

Nickerhoff has lost bis teeth an’ he

talk lke a rubber boot rollin’ down
stairs.””

— We pav 8c per pound for hens
and 9 for spring chickens brought
in tbis week, Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—A large lin of photogr
frames, round and oval in the

goid and ebony, at Mabel Smith’s
Studio.-

—The Argos Reflector saye:
“Mra. W 5 Robinson, of Green

townsbip is the guests of friends in
Mentone.’”

—Special sale of ladies’ jackets
and men’s overcoats, Friday and

Saturday, Nov. 20 and 21, at Forst,
Clark & Kizer’s.

—Rev. and Mrs. Harter, went to

Rochester, yesterday where he offi-

ciated at the marriage of a daughter
of Henry Paschall.

—Thenew paper on the inside

and the newly painted front adds

|

much to the appearance of thé Mea

jtone furniture store.

fon
.

Harriet Roose, of Toledo,

jan Mrs. Margaret Anglin, of Etna

Green, are visiting their brother,
S.S. Zentz and family.

—\ire Laura Brindley bas secur-

ed a position ia the institution for

feeble minded children at Ft

Wayne, where she goes to begia ber

duties next week

Soyder, the furnitare representative

—Christmas goods begi ing t |
arrive. Mentzer- Co.’

—Wear the Lambertville rubber
footwear. It’s the best—at Lewis’.

—Complete stock of woolen and

cotton anderwear at fon Clar
Kizer’s.

—

—~Tailor made suits fron: $10.00

up. Come and see. Kinger &

Myers, Warsaw.
—If you want the lare blank-

et for the money, we have them

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw
—Special sale of ladies’ for at

Forst, Clark & Kizee’s, Friday and
Satur Nov: 20 and 21.

|

--The M. E. Sunday-seheot has

begun the preparation of a tine

ata suitable for preeseit on

Christmas eve.

ea

~Cheapest sident insurance—

Thoma’s Ecleetric. 0

s
the pain and heals the wound.)

denggists seil it.
|

2otOr

a new lot of
? and aiisses tailor made suits |

$10.00 np, in brown, blu

Kingery & Myer

—dJust received

cardinal.

Warsaw.
—A correspon from Paeke

ton says: *¢ Wm. Alexander
and daughter, o

&

Mentong: attended

the Dunkard meeting south of here, |

turday evening.”
— Kidney and bladder pilis

in case of weak-bac

bac&amp;ach inflammation of the b

jder rheumetic pains and all urinary |
disorders. They are antiseptic and

Lpromptly. Don’t delay tor de-

are dspgerous. Get Dewitt&#39;

dder Pills. Sold b
Sharfe & Goodw:

ney and

The Bourbon News says: “Irvin

whom Bourbon claima, was here

last week, visiting his parents,
after he had

He says if the weather is at all pro
jpitious, (Mentone expeets to send

representatives to the first

the lecture course in

seen his customers.

over

number on

Bourbon,
3

—The Claypool Journal says:

“The play given in the Opera
House, last Saturday night entitled

“The Honor of A Cowboy” was

fairly well attended and proved very

satisfactory to those in attendance,

The acts were rendered with credit

to the performers, The Mentone

people give a splendid play well

worth the seeing.”
—Kodol contains the same diges-

tive ju&#3 that are found in an or-

inary healthy stomach, and there is

therefore no question but what any

form of stomach trouble, indigestion
or nervous dyspepsia, will yield
readily yet na&#39;urs to a_ short

treatment of Kodol. Try. it today
on our guarantee. Take it for a little

while, as that is all you will need to

tsse. Kodol digests what yon eat

and makes the stomach sweet. It is

sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

& CABSTORITEA.

BearsSS lites
Sarber &

Whetstone.

Tailor an Haberdas

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusivé line of Gent& and)

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A complete line.

No old stock, every-

thing brand new.

jand I will call and get them.

price also paid tor veal calves.

Perer Hits, Mentone, Ind.
°

N FENC CO.,
i.

Kansas City, Mo.

For Sale by
Wertenberger & Mijibern, and

Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.

Best Poultry Market.
Best prices for poultry, See me

at room back of National Bank, or
*

phone 12, .shut up your chickens

—Patronize the lecture course.

—Good fur lined eaps 50c. Men-
tzer- Manwaring Co.

—A carload of potatoes

&gt;

now

Jenkins.

Morning Glory” coffee,
150 per pound. Lewis’.

—Complete stock of woolen and

cotton underwear at Forst, Clark & :

Kizer’s.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Ella Wilson, next

Wednesday.
—New line mittens and glove

in gauntlet and wool. Kiagery &

Myers, Warsaw,

—Miss Dollie Meredith has been

unable to be in the store this week

on account of sickness.

—Special sale of ladies’ furs at

Forst, Clark ¢ Kizer’s, Friday and

Saturday, Nov. 20 and 21.
_

» —A new assortment of chil-

dren’s caps and leggins and coats

to match. Kiugery & Myers, War
saw.

—Come in an get a nice, warm

pair of blankets to take off the

chill these cool nights. Prices 50c

to 86.00. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

«—Frank Leard informes us that

his sister, Mre. T. J. McLaughlin
and her hueband are both seriously
sick with typhoid fever at their

hom in Fruita, Colorado.

— scratches, sores and

burns that other things have failed

to cure, will beal quickly and cor-

pletely when you use Dewit’s Carbol

ized Witch Hazel Salve. It is ea-

pecially good tor Bil Sold. by
Shafer & Goodwii

—“I Suffered habitually from

constipation.

.

Doan’s Regulets re-

lieved and strengthened the boweis,

so thas they have’ been regular ever

since.&quot;—A. E. Davis, grocer, Sul-

pour Springs, Tex.

—Mrs. Thomas Haimbaugh re-

quests us to change the address of

her. paper from Rochester to War-

saw route 2, as they have moved to

the Fawley farm near Harrison
Center.

Z

—Local posteard views of scen-

ery and buildings, including Sevas-

topel school “hou and charch,
Pilgrim’s Rest, Welch’s schook

house, the Tippecanoe river at
River Bend, ete.,
Gazerre office,

MeM,. Porst started yesterday
on a visiting trip in which he ex-

pected to include Argos, Rochester,
Silver Lake and North Manchester.

The latter place is Mr, Forsts
native town an around it clust -

many cf the memorieof his ear
boyhood dai a

Best

onsale at the =



Does Not

is not as!

hme
Vhat are Av

years.

Th is not a drop of atcohol in it.

in
that come from a strong tonic and alterative.

d ask your doctor about this.

Stimulate]
Ayer’s Sarsapar does not stimulate. It does not mak
you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. It

strong drink. No reaction after you stop using it.

You have the steady,

He

F.C Alger Co, LoweMass.
en s ca SIRT

i find out.

Sevastopol.
David En

bis business t«

seer, bas kold

The Sunday +

Natt

Mrs

Mrs

ited with Kame

fis attend.
|

Miss Lottie with

Hiram Horn’s
a

Sunday and Monday

sited

Claud Senour, wife and son War

ren, of near Bourbon, visited Geo.

\Forsytbe’s, Tuesday.

Rev.

M. P.

this pla

Barkley, president of the

conference, will preach at

Sunda evenivg.

Miss Leona Whisman, of Hunt.

ington and Mrs. Wright, ef Roch-

visited with Dan Galbreat!

mext S

ester,

over Sunday.

An oyster supper will be given

one week

the west school buildio

benefit of the church.

vited to come. -

from Saturday night at

for the

All are in

Latended for last week,

*
Chas. Vangundy was at Bourbon,

Saturday.
Mrs. Drew is visiting ber parents

at Laporte.
Dr. and Mrs. K

mouth, Monday.

Mr G

ing friends in Goshen,

Mrs.

friends wu

zer were at Ply:

tentine and wife are visit

Bessie Spencer ts visitin

New Varis

Leland, o Argos, is) visit

with Daniel Gail
:

« Bonoic and Vera Hardesty

gave a party Saturday evening,

Heory MeMuies
f

Visiting relative&gt;

Mra.

visiting

Mrs.

Moves

Fribtey

Stewart

Mrs.
}

Mrs. R

to attend

Mrs.

&

Ellie:

Aunt Sera

from
a

Plymo

Quit

ed the quarterly meeting at

ea nutter from bere attend

Unien

last Suoday.

M. R. Kier, of Mentone, spent

pd Mark Burkett’s, |

ase Advertisemen

ard

inter=

v
i wucou

ces system

‘Testimonials sent tive

bye ll

Wednesday Dr.with bis parents,

and Mrs. Kizer.

Watlace Coplen
at M

ness last Tuesday,

and daughter,

Crystal, wer oie oa base

Wos.

Coplen and wife spent Sunday with

Chas. Vai

Mrs. aata Worsham visited her

Mrs, Charles Fore, at New

Paris a few days last week

Mr. Mrs

on election nigh a son

Wim

Hiram Horn and wife and

und y&#

sister,

Born, to

Hartman,

The new voter was

Taft.

Mrs.

Visited ber brother,
porth of

week.

and Jesse

named

Anna Mesler, of Hammond,

e Morarity,
few lasttown, a days

Jobo Pomeroy, of Plymouth was

He

Mr. Swibart are trytog to excbauge
rural routes

in Tippecanoe, Sunday and

Bair have

through

Consu
is, by no means the dreadful
disease it is thought to be—in

the beginning.
It can always be stopped—in
the beginning The trou iit; -

Jono Barrett and Mr.

returned frem o tonr

believe it—till you ‘ar forced
to. Thenit is dangerous.

Don’t be afraid: but atten
to it quick—you can do it

yourself and at home. Take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

of Cod Liver Oil and live care-

fully every way.

‘This is sound doctrine, what-

os
r

you may think or be told;
heeded, will save life.

Send this advertisement. toget!
gf paper in which it appears, yourfour cents to cover postaste.

‘SSGbapiete Handy Atisof he Work
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St.. New York

the blood |

T3e per

Little Albert Edwards, wh ha
Dee seriousl ill with typhoid fever
is some better now.

On aceount of th pastor pon a

funeral ‘at Akron, there was no

preaching here last Sunday morning.
Albert Ehernman an wife enter-

tained at dinner last Sanda Mrs.

Kate Ehernman, of pear Warsaw,

Johu Ebernman and family, of

Mentone, and Ambrose Ebernman
land wile.

:

David Harsh and family, Russel

Jobn Swick and

family, Samuel Harsh” aud wife,

Lon Walters and wife, Dayton
Townsend and wife and Willard Zol

Norris and family,

ed a suprise
yn Smith, hear

Cook Chapel
im Mekrill and family,

b Johu Vandemark’

and Mrs. James Fawlay
Chiee visited

arley Vandemark’s.

Minnie

Minnic |

chand,

Mrs

Sunday with

nmer and

and family, |

into their

the Cook |

will

moved

this week,

Sanday $

house,

give|

supper next Saturday
|

the house vacated by Mr.

body invited.
|

cure dyspepsia, indi-

ur or weak stomach, ori

tany torm ot stomach trouble. i

you tuke Kodot oceasionally-just at

the times when you need it. Kodo!

to be taken a’l the

time. Ordinarially you only take

Kedol now and then, because it

completely’ digests all the tood you

ent sora week

or so the stomach can digest the

with out the sid ot Kodol.

Then you don’t need .Kodol any

longer. Try it to day on our garan-

tee. Sold by Shafer & Goobwia.

Mr. Chas. Lewis, Mentone, Ind,

Dear Sie: “It costs as much to pat

on poor paint as good”--a common

saving and true-it costs more to put
on poor paint; more gallons,

Poor paint is paint and barytes or

pain’ and sand or paint and lime or

paint and chalk or paint and benzine

or paint and water; these are the

usual cheats; there are others.

It takes more gallons of paint-
and-a-cheat than of honest print:

and the cost of the labor of paisting
is so much a gallon-one gallon costs

ss wuch as another, for labor.

This is the way to reckon your

costs ter this year; but bow about

next year?

Paint Devoe.

does not have

and af:er a tew ds

wood

and next year costs

nothing ;
atter next the ssme;

the same for several vears.
Paint apj thing els and your costs

recur secording to what you paint
with. mixtures wear |

one year; some two; some three,

lt costs twice, three Umes, four

times as much, five times »s much to;

paint with cheap paint as te paint
with Devoe.

Yours traly
FLW. Devon & Co.

New York and Chicago

Some of the

“First Nation Ban o Mento
B.A. Guy, Vic Free.

Capital Stock $25,00
—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business is held sttictly cautidential at-all times, and your account

earnestly solicited.

A. L. TURNER,

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Ci Prope

Real Estate Agenc

All Property Handled must 6: Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

tar Drops,
Brooches

+ftine. Eye Glasses

kinds of Spectacles.

DODDRIDGE’S

All kinds of Pat-

Best

Little Store has them.

ent and proprietary Medicines.

Whiskies bottled in bond.

|&qu “specucations
How It Acts as a Brake on th Flu|

tuationmeat tion of Prices... ‘

alatiorr makes the chang in °

=Gadel There
i

is not a snd-
drop. It is impossible to se!

cure absolute. stability of. prices,
and: speculatio accomplishe the:
next best thing by putting a brake!

on fluctuation It is the theory of}

those who denounce all forms of

speculation that there is no relation

between speculative price and the

law of sup and demand. But the ‘

main funetion of the exchange is

to make an absolute free market,
‘|

with free competition between bu
ers and sellers. This compels. m
nute regulation of prices There is

no specu atio in potatoes, and the

housew: tell you that the ex-

tion of a

BOOGSESOOGEG H

Mentone,

aR guesgesacagsaacaces

Sta Mil
Use STAR Flour if you want the Best!

Every Sack Guaranteed.

ab ab aE a HS

Indiana.

POE GOTOR ED

PLS. Wertenberger & Millbe
Dur paint.

Hawks’ Burdock
Creates appeti

° rheu m, kidney, bladder and |
Large $1.00. size!

s, For sale by. Shater

&a Goodwin

BE© THANSPANKING.

ma cause

puries the bloop |.

The Right Kind of

Reading Matter

The home news; the doings of the peopl in this

town; the gossip of our own community, that’s

the first kind of reading matter you want.

more important, more interesting to you than

that given by the paper or magazine from the &lt;

It is the first reading matter

Each issue of this paper gives
outside world.

you should buy.

to you just what you will consider

The Right Kind of
Reading Matter

It is

ulater on

July cot-

tern system of

nothi

t to
a

sup-

Ryan in Met-

the Wi

eo sesch
Henry Tasha gram-

you want n come next

iver Wendell
team. We& going

to do “em up
you belong t a footbal

d his father. “It is

news to me.”
“Do I?” exclaimed Tommy proud-

ly. “Well.

L

reckon! I’m the quar-
terback of the Tornadoes.”

“The Tornadoes? Who are they ?”

“That the name of our school

team
H mph! And you are going to

la a game next Satur are you?
Well, I& go and see it.”

The game took place according to

announcement and the Tornadoes

were beaten by a score of 26 to 0.

“Tommy,” said’ his father, over-

taking him “whil he was on his way
home, “what did you tell me was t
name of your team?”

“The Tornadoe answered th
doy, “but we&#3 going to change it

to something else. W ain’t even a

fog?”— Companion.

Considerate.

|

“4 Yorkshireman,” said a Lon-
| doner now visiting in this country,

‘came to London to see our famous

British museum. Unfortunately the

Yorkshireman chose a close day for

his visit, and the: policeman at the

gate when he presente himself
ther wayed him away.

“&lt;But must come in,’ said the

York ‘I&# a holiday on

PEE se?
““No matter,’ sai the guardian.

‘Thi
is

a close day, and the muse-

hut.”

it? Ain’t this public prop-

” admitted the policeman
2 cried excitedly, Sone of the

s die on Tuesday, and do

us one day to bury

‘Oh, excuse me,” said the York-.
ishireman in a hushed voice. ‘In

jet case I won’t intrude?”

New Use For Himself.

There was an old fellow who

earned a living b doing odd jobs
about suburban garden A woman

had employed hi to roll her lawn

‘and told the sertant to give him his

WAL FINISH
EASY TO APPLY- ONLY ONE COAT REQUIRE

Most ecomomical and sanitary well coatingbeautiful,

made. Can be applied to any surface. Witt not rub off or
|

peel. Shows no spats or brush marks. Made in handsome

‘nts and colgrs, also white. Ready for use when mixed with

hot water.

Call for sample card af Muresco and let us show you hand.

‘some combination effects.

‘dinner. ‘The dinner consisted. of

toast, and the big plateful disap
4 so rapidl that the servant

alt in wonder and half in

sa “Sh I do some more:

*Aye, aye.” was the Oi reply
“go on till 1 tell you to stop.”

After dinner the servant suggest- «

ed that he pu weeds OP but he re-

Tus
“N05 no,”

_

said he: “I dassent

“stoo after such a mea Tve filled

myself for

.

rolling! —- London

Scraps ‘



The Tri- Gazett
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A Chicago doctor has killed a burg-
Jar—not a patient of his, by the way.

Bookmaking has its drawbacks this

“year, both the racetrack and the de
Jure variety.

Wilbur Wright is getting prizes and
contracts and Orville is getting well,

which is as it ought to be.

Even Russi is able to beat cholera

now. Science is the stoutest foe

death has ever encountered.

The editor of a newspaper
is named Li Sum) Which would indi-

cate that the paper is a typical yellow
journal

If Explorer Peary has a motion ple-
ture machine the public
some day to obtain a near view of the

aurora bo! action

New York men complain
that the supply o oMice timber of

This,

peut in postage from th
s been made only on letters and

Briand and Mme. Jean-

juate doctors of

hip’s physicians on

Mediterranean

Louis:

nes Menard,
Medicine, ac

two of . est

stean

The Academy of Science,

benefiting 7,500,000 legacy, again
Mustra

of the gre:

millionaires

est of the modern multi

A French promoter has ordered 50

Wright) airships. This is an artistic

order. It is that of a man who Is de

termined to get plenty of atmosphere
for his plans

a
there are 00

i in New York What a

Btate
of

aff anil arise {f they

should al betraying office

correspondence!

The barber of
w

Arrested at Philade!:

smuggling lt may ha been from the
force of habit that he w merely try-

ing to shave down expenses

Airship improvements are progress-

ing with a rapidity that ought to af

ment in his cherished project of reach-

ing the north pole by means of flight.

New York is to have a school to In-

struct office boys in their duties. The
curriculum will not include a course in

whistling of the popular ragtime melo-

dies to a maddening extent. Such a

course is totally unnecess:

Woman&#39;s place

of Berlin sth

city . secome a impor
tant one shts ha not

yet been fully re d there. Ac.

cording 1 Jat report 440 wom.

en we s largest: high
school last attended

th winter session were con

ferred on 22: 10 in medicine and 2
in pl :

Last year young Mr. Astor was

an automobile by his indulgent
bees was not at the foot

Is year it is wondered

ward of merit

Would serve

to

3

the you man

It is dreadful, though, to think how
the list of desirable presents

y exhausted in his case

As a precaution against

plosions Prof) W

roal dust ex:

quite as innocuous
pe with water

to find two men

way than the

ntucky=-Ollie M
and Addison

a Republic Olle is a law:
and Addison doctor,

is a man of immense

c and spirited, charac:
teristic of the lawyer

Addison James is quiet and unassum-

ing. like the modest doctor that he ts
——

One of the most remarkable freak

Bewspapers ever printed was the Lu.
minaara, pudlished*in Madrid. It was

printed with ink containing phospho-
Tus, so that the paper could be read

in the dark. Another curiosity was

called the Regal, printed with non- |
Poisonous ink on thin sheets of dough,
which could be eaten, thus furnishing

nourishment for the body as well as
|

mind. Le Bien Etre promised those
who subscribed for 40 years a pension |

and free burial

pa

The officials of New York have de
clared that a large part of the sty Tis practically fireproof. But about the

only real proof of fireproofing is ap
parently to wait until fire attacks a

duilding and then see whether or not
it will burn the building down.

A th Nati Cap
Gossip of Peop and Events

Gathered in Washington

Next Mistress of ‘the White House
earlier day in the White House no
thought entered the head of the young

girl guest that one day she would be
mistress of the mansion.

The new cares and social duties
which Mrs. Taft will have to take on

may tax her strength to the utmost,
but it is probably true that there could

March her place as

j and tactful,

ASHINGTO:
velt leaves

—When Mrs. Roose

Washington next

“tirst lady of the

will be taken b

tellectual strength, a fit hostess ‘for
the presidential mansion and a fit help-
meet for the president

Mrs, William

stranger to the White House. During
her husband&#39;s term of secretary of
war she was a frequent guest of Mrs.

Roosevelt&#39;s and almost invariably held | j
h

not be found a woman better fitted for
the piace than the wife of the next
president.
strength of character and an inde-
pendence of belief, added to a mind

| land” and mistress of the White House | of rare cultivation, the result of years
a woman gracious

|

of study and travel.
of broad culture and in-| herself to the care of her home and

children and the seconding of her hus-
band’s

capacity she has familiarized herself
Howard Taft is, no} with the great questions of the day.

She has individuality,

She has devoted

public career, and in th latter

So weil equipped educationally is
Mrs, Taft that she will not only be
able to converse intelligently on sub-
jects of public interest with her own

er place in the receiving line at ‘the

|

countrymen, but being a linguist, she
large presidential receptions.

In her girlhood days Mrs. Taft, then
Helen Herron, was the house guest for
several weeks

will be able to discourse familiarly
with foreign statesmen and diplomats

in their own tongues.
Mrs. Taft has devoted a part of each

It is said that
of President and Mrs.

Hayes. is

said to be one

the fact that science is one of {

ri

recollections, but it mi

Great Problem for

Y-priz

y be that in the

HOUSANDS of the half million farm- | country-life condijions.
.

business

|

by the list of questions
men and others who were invited to

the .commission on

|country life have already sent in re-

st
of questions asked

althongh the ink is hardly dry
on the printed sheets rushed out to|.of the whole matter is contained in

ford Walter Wellman new encourage

|

them.

co-operate with

plies
them,

y for years to the study of languages
and music, and in both has attained a

proficiency reached only by the few.

:Country Life Body
just been mailed. Only a comparative-
ly few of the farmers and their fam-
ilies could be reached in that way, and
hence the newspapers have been en-
listed to bring the inquiry to the at-
tention of the widest cirele of readers

it is possible to reach. The fleld cov-

ered is so broad that it touches the
interest of every one familiar with

This is shown
which are.

being asked the people of the country.
Under each question an explanation

for the reason of the condition is
asked, and suggestions as to what
should be done are invited. The pith

o sconcluding question: What, in

| Roosevelt to conduct this extensive in-

The of the
which was appointed by President

quiry into the conditions of farm life
the country over,

perhaps greater magnitude to work
out than ever came before a similar

|

i

commission. Not only is the subject
of the inquiry one of great import-

ance, but the breadth of its scope is

|

t

such as to require the varied condi-

|

t

tions of the whole country to be taken | any
into account. The amount of work

|

cussed

involved will hardly be

the casual reader

of the letters which are flooding in
each day in answer to the questions

is a difficult, though mos

task, for the commission&#39;s incoming
mail is running from 2,000 to 5,000

pieces a day
And this

fs

not all

more ahead for the commi

terest is by no means confined to
those who happened to be on the list

realized by

There is vastly
sion’s in.

|

v!

mate success of the inquiry will de

pend in large measure on their co-

is the mostsin thing to be done for the gen-
eral betterment of country life?

The commission is anxious to hear
have a problem of

|

from everyone who is acquainted with
or interested in conditions surround-

ing the farm, and letters’ will reach
their destination safely if simply ad

dressed to the Commission on Coun-

ry Life, Washington, D.C. The ques-
ions may be replied to by number, or

special phase of the subject dis-

The rich experience of men who
The mere reading| have spent their lives on the farm

should prove most helpful, and out of

it should come a wide expression of

interesting,

|

opinion and practical suggestions for

the consideration of the commission.
Never before in this country or any
other

offered to the farmers to present their

has such an opportunity been

dews and their needs, and the ulti-

of 500,000 to whom the questions have operation.

rich salt mines in

these he derived his wealth.

| Widow May Sell Valuable Art Treasures
wealth had
From his mother, however, he received

come down to Speck.

Galicia, and from

The state dining hall and the draw-
ing rooms of the Von Sternburg home |

are filled with silver sconces and:
carved pieces that represent the old-

est signed work of workers at Nurem-

Repre- |

: ‘Ac*

| museum collections
Representative |

F IT is true that Baron Speck you

Sternburg left all his fine old silver
and art treasures to his widow and

that she prefers to convert the curios | t

into cash American collectors will

|

t

ve a rare opportunity to obtain an-

Von Sternburg spe

his big tncome in za silver, Ori-

|

t

ental bronzes and tapestry. It is said
arried $100,000 insurance on} t

.
and that his bronzes

surpassed many public

od part of

|

t

and tvories

Washington gossipers say the baron
could leave his widow, who was Lil-
lan Langham of Louisville, only his |

private possessions, as his father is

Years’ war.

an abbey near Dresden and bore mor

Neved, will.go to the Morgan

berg and Bruges.
Certain sconces were part of the

booty obtained by the baron’s

&#39;

ances-

or, Gen. Baron von Sternburg, who
ook a conspicuous part in the Thirty

The sconces belonged to

uary tablets of dead abbots. When
he sconces came to adorn Castle
Sternburg the records of the Benedic-
Ines were removed and glass placed

instead.

The great swan that was a conspicu-
ous ornament on the Sternburg buffet

attracted the attention of J. Plerpont
Morgan when he was entertained in

This_ piece, it is be

collec-

he embassy.

fice has been issued, and to it was at-

tached the name of Patent

sioner Moore.
The patent was an improvement on

|

calls attention’ to the fact that _not-

Commis-

still living and none of the ancestral

|

tion.

American Pate Reach 900,000 Mark |‘

the law required that patents should
be signed by the president, and as the
first one was issued during the first
presidential administration it was

signed by President Washington.
covered a device for making pearl

ashes, and the document Itself is said
to be now owned by a Chicago collec-
tor, Mr, Moore estimates that the

H nine hundred thousandth patent | one millionth patent will be reached in
from the United States patent of-

|

the year 1911.

As going to show the inventive ten-
dency of the American mind, as com-

pared with other countries, Mr. Moore

traveling stairs, such as are. used in

|

withstanding this is among the newest
Moths have been eating forests in

Saxony, while fire has been destryong
ours. There must be conspiracy of
natural forces against forestry this

year, but that is all the more reason

“why human activity: should prevent
or repair nature&#39 ravages.

hotels: and other large buildings, and

/

of nations the total of
while Mr. Moore ordinarily attaches

|

by the United States is not very far
only his last name, with hia initials,

|

below the total

x

te all other
h

:

‘With eggs high in price it will pay
you to feed generously and to get the
eggs in return.

Provide plenty of Htter for the

chickens to scratch in this winter.
Leaves are excellent.

Don&#3 forget to pick some of the best
of the hickory sticks for ax handles.
You will need them.

Be regular in feeding the poultry.
is is a good rule with regard to

livesteck of all kinds.

A gé0d way to_ feed molasses to

horses is to put it on the hay. This
ration will keep them thrifty,

Alfalfa pays if you get a good stand,
but remember that a good stand

comes only with faithful preparation
of soil.

About the only treatment which the

sheep-killing dog deserves is a bullet
where it will put him out of business.

for good and all.

Give the hens a good dust bath. Put

the box in a sunshiny place in the hen
house. It will do your heart good to

watch them wallow in it

Never get the conception that it is

slever scheming that brings success.

It&#3 hard work that brings enduring
success. The genius of hard work is

the best asset in life.

The farmer who begrudges the time

necessary to feed and care for the
hogs is generally the farmer who on

market day is disappointed with the
return from the sales.

Before worrying over the fact that

your e& has more land than you

have, just study over the question
whether you are getting as much as

have.

Every farm in the land should have
its flock of sheep. Twenty are none

too many. They will keep the pas-
tures free from weeds, and while

livington forage which the other ani-

mals would not touch will enrich the

ground with their droppings.

it is rather a startling statement
which the dairy commissioner of Min-
mesota makes when he says he be

lieves the farmers of that state lose

$34,000,000 every year through poor
cows. Probably there are rather more

than 1,000,000 cows in that state. That
would mean that on an average every
cow in Minnesota robs her master of

‘ania agricultural col-

|

i

The Penns

lege has pust completed a most suc-

cessful test with an acre of fruit
trees which were unproductive and un-

profitable. The 52 trees were first
trimmed and then in April sprayed

for San Jose scale. This was followed
at blossoming by ‘another spraying for

|the codling moth. The result was a

&#39;ma increase in the quantity and
‘the quality of the fruit borne. After

reading this just ask yourself if you
are realizing all the possibilities of

| Your orchard, and

If

if not, why not?

Sheep and lamb feeding is fast

changing from a large scale to one of
|gmall proportions, owing to the fact
|that it is becoming more difficult to

secure large numbers of lambs from

;the range. Range keepers are finding
it profitable to finish their own lambs

and send them to market practically
fattened. Most of them begin by own-

ing a little alfalfa land and buying
corn in connection with their range

pastures. The experience of the most

practical men shows that this is a

source of the greatest net profit, and
well repays the extra trouble involved.

In speaking of the prosperity and
the conservatism of the American

oe the National Mazazine has this
say: “No other class of people

have kept their feet so firmly since
last October (1907) as the farmers
have done, and they have kept their
heads, too. They look out over the

country and behold the symptoms
here and there of financial demorali-
zation and depression, in the light
railroad traffic, partly suspended man-

ufacturing, commercial hesitancy, in-
activity, and speculative paralysis.

‘They realize that, In so far as these
things, portend low wages or lack of
employment for labér, they. must ub
timately affect the farmer by limiting

the demand for his product: but they
@re sagacious enough to know that
existing conditions, with the world’s
supply of food -relad low, will pre-

fs possible out of the land you already |

Fe varl to th hoes

ihe far no plac for the tax

Gro pigs sho not be confined
to small pens and yards.

is, especially the osrelt
&:cme im thei feed,

:

Cover the rhuba and asparagus
‘with a heavy coating of manure.

very tree cut out a new oneano v planted. Only in this way
can you keep up oe supply.

The plank drag “wil
prove of great

value on any in crushing clods
and making land a for the seed.

Alfalfa hay is go for the horse aa
it contains more nutriment than tim-
othy hay, but be careful as to how you
feed it.

“Do you know that your hens come
ever into my garden’ “T thought

they were.” “Why so?&q “Because they
never came back.”

Leaks in the roof and cracks in the
walls of the hen house will lead you

to conclude before the winter is over

that chicken raising does not pay.

Without comfort how can you ex-

pect that your dairy cow is- going to
fill the milk pail. Shiver and shake
and a poor food ration never yat
secured a profit from a cow.

Good ventilation is needed in the

sheep barn, but don&#3 let that ventila-
tion be through the roof which leta

the rain in. Fix up the barn now if

you have not already done so.

Canadian thistles can be cleaned out

of a field by a thorough cultivation
of the ground for a few years, making

sure that. none of the thistles go to

Not an easy job, but it can be

Fall plowing of the ground is good
both because it exposes many insects

to the killing frosts of winter, and
also because it puts the ground into

condition for early planting in the

spring.

Protect the young fruit trees before
the snow comes and drives the rab-
bits and mice to eat the tree bark. An

excellent way of doing this is to wrap
laths, building paper or strips of wood

veneer around the base of each tree,
reaching two or three feet. up from the
ground,

Investigation has proved that the
greater part of the impurities found in
milk get there within a short time
after it has been drawh from the

cow. and before it leaves the shed.
This fact. should set the farmer to

studying how he can improve the
conditions in his barn.

~~

The manure from a dairy cow will
amount to over ten tons a year with

a value of upwards of $30. But the

way the average farmer handles this

by-product, much of the value is lost.

bedding and get the manure out on

the land every day?

The Texas experiment station has
by test shown that in feeding a ton of

cotton seed meal having a fertilizer
valuation of $29.50 to fattening ani-

mals, that portion of its fertility
which passes into the solid excrement

has a valuation of about $12.40, and
that which passes into the urine of
about $15. Here is proof of the im-
portance of waving

¢

the liquid manure.

‘ake care of th threshing engine.cie the boiler, then fill it with cold
water, pour in a quart of good oil

and get up steam, then blow it out.

When it gets cold clean the grates
good and all around them, then take

some axle grease or thick of] and
grease the inside of the firebox all

Oil the flues with good oil
and put two or three shovelfuls of dry
shavings in the firebox to take up the
dampness.

around.

The dairy division of the Untted
States department of agriculture will
conduct a milk and cream contest open

to all dairymen in the United States,
at the third annual dairy show, Chi-

cago, December 2 to 10, The object of

this contest is educational and entire-

ly for the benefit of the dairymen. The
milk and cream will be carefully an-

alyzed and scored by experts from the

department of agriculture. Forty
points will be allowed for flavor, 20
for composition, 20 for bacteria, 5 for

acidity, and 10 for appearance of pack.
age and cleanliness of milk. Any de

and dairymen will have opportunity to

learn whether by the methods they
are using they can produce a standard

product. There will be four classes
im this contest, as follows: Class L

Market milk (raw) two prizes (gold
and silver medals). Class Ul. Market
cream (raw) two prizes (gold and
silver medals). Class HI. Certified

ni (raw) two me (gold and silver

als). Class IV. Certified cream

score of 90 or above will be classed as

excellent. After being scored, the
product will be placed on exhibition.
accompanied by the score. Dairymen
producing milk or cream for city con-

sumption are invited to exhibit in ac

fects will be pointed out in the score |-

Mr, Holesale—So old Pepperpot asa-kick coming on that last bill
goods, eh? Wouldn’t that make a
wore?

Mr. Litewate (the salesman)—It did
me, sir. He kicked me out.

SEVE HEMORRHOID

aone. E 80 years old, and three
was taken with an at-tac of

il“le ‘hemorrh bleeding
and protruding. The doctor said the
only help for me was to go to a

hospital and be operated on. I tried —

several remedies

Ointme with a Cuticura Suppository
Syringe. It took a month of this
treatment to get me in a fairly healthy

state and then I treated myself once

day for three months and, after that,
once or twice a week. The treatments

I tried took a lot of money, and it ia
fortunate that I used Cuticura. J. H.
Henderson, Hopein N.Y. Apr.

26, 1907.’

‘Snake In a Beer-Barrel.
A party of foreigners tapped a keg

fa that the bunghole was stopped up
by a snake. The reptile must have

crawled into the keg while it was ly-
ing empty on the ground, and was

@rowned when the keg was filled.

qo

Eiamsorta teres bottl of
RIA a safe and sure remedy forfata and children, and see that it

Beara the
3

Signature of, ,

In Use For Over 30
The Kind You Have ibw Bought.

The deepest thoughts are always
tranquilizing, the greatest minds are

always full of calm, and richest lives

SMA PILL SMA DOS SMA PRIC

— Must Bear
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There is hardly a country in the
world which does not give thanks for

one reason or another. Some have bet-
ter reasons than others, but they all
claim to have sufficient excuse for being
grateful to Se aside one day each year.

Vhanksgiving day was held long be-
fore the timber for the Mayflower or the Anne was

planted, It had its origin in antiquity when the

Romans and Greeks held a fast day in October
which they dedicated to the goddess of agriculture

and followed th day of fasting by one of feasting
and royal frolicking. a day on which the chase and
all sorts of rustic sports held sway.

Going even further back into the remote ages of
—not our cow alas—but of the world, we find

the early Egyptians setting aside a day for general
thanksgiving and burning of incense ahd offering

sacrifices to their divinity of the crops, the Goad
Isis.

For sev:

Tabernacle

of facts and

days the Jewish “Feast of

held during the
seventh month. ber, and after the

completion of Solomon&#39;s temple the people that

year held a 14-day festival which was a time of
thanksxiving, and during which time they gave

thanks fo the abundance of their land. Living in

Dooths they deco! entire homes with

branche md then

sho’ nas

well as for the temple that they

& yield of the

completion of the

da century or two we find Thanks.

= held in England under the name

“Harvest Home” This day was usually early in

November and.it opened by a church service, which
was followed of gayety and feasting.
Thanks were in the churches for the benefits

of the seas:

en the “masses” flocked to the

grounds of the “classes to which they wefe all

invited. Here squire and gentry entertained the

peasantry with free and easy dances in the barns,
wrestling matches and feats of archery, for which

prizes were given

ing harvest songs Were sung by the

over the beer and ale, which
A dinner, such as only the early Eng-

lsh knew how to prepare, was served to these great
of thanksgivers, and the Harvest Home day

of appetite and merrymak-

by a

nksgiv

pletion both

the Reformation a special day was set

apart in England for giving thanks, and after the
reformation the custom was continued with added

fervor, but after all, It is not from our English an-

cestors. as We might suppose, that we received the

inspiration for our first Thanksgiving day.
Neither did the idea originate with the Pilgrims

themselves. They merely continued a custom with
which they had become familiar and of which their

natures approved, when. they were living with their

Duteh cousins.

To digress just a little: It has been claimed by
some investigators who stopped just a little short

of the beginning in tracing backward that the first

real Thanksgiving day of true American meaning
was held by the Popham colonists of Monhegan,
but as they were Episcopalians and gave thanks
every week in their regular chureh ritual this must

be blackballed and cast out of our calculation.
And now to return to the Pilgrims and the cus-

toms they absorbed while protected in Holland. The
pious Dutch, before the Pilgrims flocked to their

peaceful land, had set apart October 3 on which to

give thanks for their harvest, but more especially
for their deliverance from Spanish authority. The

day opened in this water-locked land with a great
ringing of bells and over every shining doorsill

there stepped into the crisp morning air the house-

hold&#3 full number. Each Hans or Gretchen, clasp-
ing a silverbound prayer book, walked sedately to

the various places of worship and there, lifting up
their sweet Holland voices, harsh, perhaps, in

speech. but full and round in song, sent up musical

praise for the freedom of their land and the good
things of the earth.

Church over, the entire population for the nonce

broke through their usual stolidness and there was

a general scampering of young feet in game or

dance and a clattering of older tongues in friendly
gossip as netghbor visited neizhbor or a father wel-
comed his large flock of grandchildren

The great event of this Dutch Thanksgiving day
was dinner, at which was served as central dish

a queer stew of meat and vegetables which they
called Spanish hodse-podge. For once in their prac-
tical lives the Hollanders became facetious, and
over thls hodge-podge they made merry and cracked
jokes at their old-time enemy—Spain. The general

“hash-like” appearance of the hodge-podge was sup-
posed to represent the condition of the Spanish
army when the Dutch had vanquished it. Even

the children entered into the fun and kept their
history fresh by gleefully slashing into a potato or

a turnip and chuckling

as

they swallowed the mor

seis, “This is General So-and-So—ah! Me eat him—
sol”

Well. the Puritans heartily approved of the early
religious services of the morning and their healthy
appetites could not fail to appreciate the Spanish

hodge-podge, however much they may have dis-

approved of the sentiment which. flavored it, so they
entered most heartily into the Dutch Thanksgiv-

ing of October 3. In 1623 these Pilgtims held Oc-
tober 3 as a day of Thanksgiving in the New World,

and here we have gur first true American Thanks-
giving day.

‘This day has pa: through many vicissitudes
siuce that date. There is not a festival on the al-
manac, fixed or movable, which has had the strug:

ste for existence that our November holiday has
endured. 2

From 1623 until 1630 Thanksgiving day was held
in America in various months, some of the Pilgrims.
keeping to October 3 and other colonists holding

a different day by order of the governor.

In 1630 the people of Massachusetts were suffer.
ing for food and clothing and Gov. Winthrop hired
the good ship Lyon to return to England for sup
plies. For many days the vessel lay stranded off
the Isle of Shoals, but finally put out. Winter came

on apace, and nothing was heard of the ship. The
colonists were nearly disheartened when. on Feb-.

ruary 22, 1631, the Lyon was sighted, and the gov-
ernor ordered that the day be given dver to feast-

ing and thanksgiving. This is the first written
record of a Thanksgiving day in Boston; it can
still be found in the Colonial of Massachu-
setts. It is an interesting fact that this firat Bos-

suing a proclamation” of a publie
Thanksgiving day. The invitation

was accepted, and in November,
1632, Plymouth colony and

Massachusetts Bay colony cele

brated Thanksgiving day to

gether in a. manner pretty
much the same as their de

scendants of to-day, re

ligious service and feasting and

funmaking. The one noticeable

omission was the great foot

game which marks the day in our

generation.
From 1632 until 1677 the New

England records show that 22 dif-

ferent dates were set apart by the

various governors as days for pub-
Ne thanksgiving, and that with the

exception of the two colonies men-

tioned no two held the day on the

same date. The celebrations, how-

ever, were held in October or No-

vember.

In 1677, as other denominations

had crept into Plymouth colony,
over which the Puritan church had

no ruling, the governor decided
that it would be well to have the

power of fixing public holidays,
“whether for feasting, praying or

funmaking,” vested in civic au-

thority. Accordingly in that year
the first printed Thanksgiving day

proclamation was printed. Thanks-

giving day proclamation was print-
ed, setting November 25 as the

festival.

The law reads: “That it be in

the power of the governor and as-

sistants to command solemn dates

of humiliation by fasting, etc. and

also, thanksgiving as occasion shall

be offered.”
This shows that the law called

for only “occasional” Thanksgiving
days and so the holiday was buf:

feted about hither and yon, from

October to November, according to

the pleasure of the rulers’ of the

colonies and there never was any

feeling of certainty as to the holi-

day.
That it was held annually with-

out break in Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay
colony from its inception until 1689, with the ex

ception of the year when King Philip&#3 war inter-

rupted, there are records to show. In this colony

the church and government alternated in arrang-

ing the date of celebration.

GEORGIE ON THANKSGIVING

Thanksgivin’ day comes once a year because the

Pil ban

Was thankful that they had the sense to leave

their native land

And come across the sea to find a stern and rock-

bound shore

Where they would never haft to bow to bosses

enny more,

Where thieves would not break in and steal and

trusts would never tr;

To gobble everything and let the little dealer die.

We celebrate Thanksgivin’ day because the Pil-

rims came

In search of freedom where they knew that they
‘would find the same,

Where men would be as brothers, where the

strong would aid the weak,
Where libburty would raise her flag on every

crag and peak,
Where billionaires would never dare to cheat!

‘

for profits’ sake, A

Or break the laws that other men were not ak

lowed to break.

We célebrate because the hopes hoped by that

Pilgrim band

Have all come true, because there’s not an evil
in our land,

Because we have no wealthy rogues to plan and
lot and scheme

To make the libburty we claim a vain and empty
dream,

Because our magnates go to church and teach
in Sunday schools,

And everywhere from sea to sea the Christian

spirit rules.

We keep Thanksgivin’ day because the man who

does his best

To be an honest citizen is honored by the rest;
He may not have a share of atock or own a foot

of land,
But all our wealthy senators are glad to shake

ble hand
And hear his plea and guard his rights with all

the jellus care

They ever give the intereste of any millionaire:

We keep the good old day because no idle rich

ignore
‘The pressing needs of those where Want le

‘seratching at the door,
Because we have such freedom ae the Pligrime

‘wished to claim,
Because we never are oppressed and never

splotched with

oui

And kept the faith
afraid to di:

for which our sires were not

SOME SIMP DISHES FOR THE

BEGINNER,

It is-far better for the girl whois

employed during the day to learn a
P

little about cook-

ing now and then,
whenshe has few

hot respon-
sibilities, than to

wait until she as-

sumes the role of

housekeeper in her
own home. A few

ee dishes well made
and made often enough so that one

undertakes the recipe with ease will
Prove of great value later on.

The best way for her to be assured
of all due appreciation when serving
the results of her first attempts in the
mysteries of the art of cooking is to

have it‘ understood that she will be
responsible for the Sunday dessert or

for one dish for the Sunday night sup-

New that apples are fairly reason
able a dish that is generally liked
is:

Apple Tapieca.
Saturda night remember to soak

three-quarters cup of pearl or coarse

tapioca. If the tapioca is very fine,
three hours of soaking will suffice.

If you wish the pudding hot, one hour
before dinner drain off the water for

the tapioca and place it in a double
boiler with a quart of hot but not

boiling water. Let it boil until the

tapioca becomes transparent—30 min-
utes is the usual length of time. Stir

it several times and add one-half tea-

spoonful of salt just before removing
from th fire.

Pare and core about seven apples,
or the apples may be quartered and
then added. If cored, place in each

apple a generous teaspoonful of sugar
and squeeze a little lemon juice if
desired. Add a dot of butter to the

top of each and pour the tapioca
from the double boiler around or over

the apples. Bake until soft, usually
80 or 40 minutes. Serve hot or cold
with cream or sugar or any preferred
sauce.

Plain Pudding Sauce.
One pint boiling water, one table

spoonful butter, two tablespoonfuls
flour, one cup sugar, Salt and flavor
with lemon, vanilla or nutmeg. Mix

the flour with a little water and free
from lumps. Add. the butter, sugar
and salt, and then the smooth flour

and stir till clear. Take from the
fire and flavor. The yolk of one egg

can be added to this; if so, it must

be done very gradually as you stir

quickly, or it will cook before it

mixes with the boiling mixture and

show in strings. After adding the

flavoring, stir in the whites of the

beaten stiff and it will cook as

it is stirred in and then preserve its

froth. It is well to

that, whenever a hot

whites
beat-

the

boiling mixture just as it is removed

from the stove. Thus all such pud-
dings are made flaky and more at-

tractive in regard to both looks and

taste.

be

Spanish Cream.

Soak one-half package of calves’

head gelatine in one quart of milk ten

minutes, then put on the stove in a

double boiler Beat the yolks of three

eggs and one cup of sugar light and

stir it into the milk, when it is good
and hot. Cook a few minutes, then re-

move from the fire and add the whites

of three eggs beaten stiff and a tea-

spoon of vanilla. Pour into a mold or

bowl, first wet in cold water. Make

the day before serving. This will

serve ‘six or eight. but I have no

trouble disposing of it when there are

only three or four at table. Serve

cake with it.

Useful Cooking Hint.

Most peopte understand that the

placing of a marble in a kettle pre-
vents furring, but few seem to know

that a large, clean marble boiled in

milk,

-

porridge, custards, sauces or

stews will automatically do the stir

ring as the liquid cooks. Any chance
|

of burning will be prevented and thus

the fatigue of constantly stirring
andthe cook’s time can be saved,

as by this means the cook can be at-

tending to other things instead of hav-

ing to give her whole time and atten-

tion to one.

Lemon Queen Cake.
i

On and a half cupfuls of sugar, half

a cupful of butter, half a cupful of

milk, two cupfuls of flour, three eggs
beaten separately, rind jand juice of

one lemon and 1% tedspoonf
baking powder.. Beat butter and eggs
ti light and creamy; add yolks,
lemon rind and juice; next flour and

lzes Western Canada as “a great coun.
try undeveloped.

.

The summer out-
ing,” it says, “was an eyeopener to
every member of the party, even those
who were on the excursion through
Western Canada ten years ago, over

considerable of the territory covered
this year, being amazed at the prog-

Since the visit of these editors the
Gavernment has revised its land regu-

lations and it is now possible to se-

cure 160 acres of wheat land at $3.00
an acre in addition to the 160 acres

that may be homesteaded.
‘The crops of 1908 have been splen-

did, and reports from the various dis-
tricts show good yields, which at pres- \

ent prices will give excellent profits to /
the farmers.

From Milestone, Saskatchewan,
there are reported yields of thirty bush.

to
this: point will be about 600,000 bush-
els. Information regarding free lands
and transportation will be freely given
by the Canadian Government Agents,

=

The Visitor—What on earth does
that chap carry that phonograph round
for. Is he-dotty?

~

‘The Member—No! But he&# dumb.
So he has that talking machine to
give instructions to his caddie or to
make a few well chosen remarks in

case he fozzles his drive or does any-
thing else annoying.

Like a Dream.

A bubble of air in the blood, a drop
of water in the brain, and a man is

thread is hung our individual exist-

ence. Fragility, appearance, nothing-
ness. If it were not for our powers

of self-detraction and forgetfulness,

is the whole history of a man, or of a

world. or of an Amiel.

UPWARD

START

After Changing from Coffee to Postum,

is kept back

This is especially so with those

whose nerves are very sensitive, as is
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‘Ladies’ F urs,

Ladie Jack
_

Men‘s Over-C

Friday and Saturday,
November 20 and 21, ’08.

W have

s to furnish us with a large assortment of Fur for these TWO

oats,

& arranged with one of the larges dealers in Ladies’

Fur

J eThe assortment will consist of Fur Sets and Single Pieces

in Mink, Martin, El

um priced Furs in the latest styles.
We will also make ¥REDUCTION of $2.69
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For Infants aud Children.
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EXPERIENCE
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erates How to Relieve tvy Poisoning.

Oranze juice is a_stmpte remedy fot

ivy poisoning.
of the bedy. The Itching and burning
wl cease, and in a fow days the skip

8.00.

stteen enfa peels withou any further spreading.
¥ St. Washinatom, Dy
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Ganadian Wil

“Did you ever spend the « inte iin|wat woods up in Canada eruising for
2? said H. N. Browa, “Do

t is a enrions feeling be

ig out there alon or with jus an

-Indian guide.
“Ph thing that impresse you

most is the awful stillnes ‘The

slightest sound seems like a cannon

sho You get to talking to your-
self, askin and answering ques-
tions and lots of things which you
would not think of doing dewn here,
or if you did they would be having

a medical commission sitting on you
as a candidate for the dipp house.
About all you think of ia how to

get enough to eat, for your appetit
increases asthe supp ot food

grows We got into that condi-
tion finally when i was yet some-

thing or b

Hunters Cure Forthé Blues In the

iiderness.

with a grin on h face. Now,
Indian up there never stai

wrestling with that frogon nort
he seems to get sour a sullen.
‘This made me more surprised wher
the Indian came into the shack

beaming. ‘Well, what is it? I in-

quired.
“Moose, big moose,” was the re-

ye ‘Went b this morning. Cat
em maybe.”

“That was enowgh for 2 b

man. I‘went out, and there
the footprints of a big m. ose that

had gone by, as the Indian
about three hours before.

my coat, strapped on my sn »rshoes,
took my rifle, and we staried after
Mr. Moose. We went zbout ten

miles before we saw him. He was
on a side hill browsing on the tw
It was a long shot, bat I reised my

rife, whe t Indian tox hed my

to him eu

utes. We we

ther on wh we saw

Well, w followed th a mocse t

days, The big fellow tired a

and starte ba the war

with him onl a nb2e from

the shack. ‘No sheet.” sai the

Indian. I fired and the moo:e drop-

had

ni
“When it all ever and v

meat in plen and the b

stretched ‘wef the bla

ok

didn’t ‘you want me to a w
moose at first, when he was not s

worn down as he was after that long}

was the repty./ fF
nen came to

to see I point
to the

os he fun,”

com-

N fon ago an

md in a cafe
man who had

whe spoke Eng-

was smoking a

Kable size and
American, as an ad-!

ref suck bric-a-

berty to comment)

wonde a, in promptly curin;
Bladder, uric acie tro

»
which is the worst

Swamp-!erevfor everthing n if. S Gayo
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just n remedy ycuneed. Ithas been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the ieee too po te pur
chase relief and has

every case that a aren
jbeen made by which all readers of

wh hav n already tried

fade ifyouhave sdiertro
When weing ment t.-cing this penerous

éfier in this paper and -

send_your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing-

mton, N.Y. The
wegula fifty cent and Homeot Swamp-Reat.:

sizee are sold by all good druggists, =

Don’t make any mistake but remsmber the

name: Swamp Root, De Kitmer&#39 Swamp Hoot

and address Biughampton, N.Y. on every
bottle.

B M VANGILDER

DENTIST
Oftice days ia MENTONE

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed.

uesdays, and Thursdays.

Ottice over Farmers’ Bank.

Phone 30

Mentone, Indiana.

hb ate
.

Voterinae
Physician

Prompt Response to all Calls,

Right. Phone 62.

Day or

at

“Mento Indiana.

Tom t Tail «

Will make vera First-Class

suit. priee ta Suit snd guac

sateen fit te Suitland in

inert will feos Suit) that

th Suite ah sereauned,

nop in State Bank Building

Warsaw, ind.

w

Sh
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Jd not stumble upon a,

at_every day,” seid the

ibr Re

at -hma took three or four

s pipe an ther slowly}

not, witto breaking

How Sea Licns Capture Gulls.

M the sea lion dis-
S ‘and cunning.

of a gull it dives;
water an Swim sa

it ¢ ce

¥ hil the s
| ion a t

ame mome settles be:

neath the waves and at one bou
with ‘extended Jaws. its

| screaming prey and instant de-,
Yours it,

Up te Hi

“Look here, my
Ta exclaimed

the thrifty man to his extravagant

xe “you& carrying too much

hy should that worry you?
she“peca I have to raise the

wind, that’s why!&quot;—
Pres

&lt;a ee

I make the Lightest Runaing
nuit Strangest FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and f

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House.
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Current Comment

The wholesale price of cocoanuts

in eubais $10 a thousand. The

middle-man gets the profit.
ett

While you are talking about

qmpire and their Cespoti heads,

just imagine the American reichstag
ordering Teddy not to talk so much.

Thanksgiving.
There will be union Thanksgiving

services at the Baptist church this,

Thursday, evening. Rev. 8. F.

Harter will preach the sermon, and

all the people are expected to attend

and join in the services, providing
you have any thing to be thankful

for. And those who think other-

wiee are requested to come and learn

to be thankful.

New Art Goods.

I have just reecived a fine lot of

art medallions and panel
for gifts. make

your selections while the assortment

is complete. All kinds of oval

frames in the gilt and black,

finest in

graphs.
Have your negatives made now

s suitable

Come early

also

dand ebony for pboto-

for your Christmas photographs.

Birthday Surprise.
A pleasant social event tock place

Mr. Airs,

of town, on

the home and

Charles

of

Blue s

‘Tuesday even

of neighbors and friends responded
to the invitation to o

birthday of Mrs. Blue.

a good dinner and a very enjoyable
time made up the program.

the guests were:

wet

Trolley Notes.

A note from Warsaw says: “‘The

holes for the trolley pole for the

Wareaw and Peru extension of the

(Winona traction line are being dug
with dynamite. The plan is to drill

a hole three or four feet deep with

a crow bar, to plac a half stick of

dynamite in this hole and then dis

ebarge the explosive. In nearly

every instance the hole is just aboat

the size desired.”
2

Harry Dickey, general manager

of the Winona-Pera line, and Mr.

Murray, the official engineer, gave

the Gazetrs a call last Thursday,

la volunteered the unqualified stat-

}ment that the compasy would

change the location of the line

{throu Mentone from Morgan
street to Broadway where a grade

Jcross would be made over the

‘Nickel Plate, so, if it is true that

jrailroad men can’t fabricate under

lany kind of provocations, the band

stand club may expect to have some

jof their deliberations disturbed by
‘the clang of the electric gong.

Conditions Satisfactory.

Mayor G. A. Rigdon, of War-

saw, has received from Jobn Mills,

Family Reunion,

There were fifty-five of the rela-

tives and friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Molntyre gathered at the

home of Josep Warren, 2} miles

south-west of Mentone, last Sunday
to enjoy a family reunion in honor

of the old people. Mr. Melntyre is

about 83 years of age and his wife

is 80. The occasion was a very

pleasant one forall present. A fine

dinner was served and all had. a

good time.

Among those from a distance

were: James Molatyre and Geo.

Thornburg, wife and daughter, of

Rochester; Henry Warren, wife and

son, Benton Harbor, Mich.; Wm.

McIntyre and wife, of Tiosa; Harve

McIntyre and wife and Wu. Lay-
man and wife, of Tippecanoe.
Seven of the nine children were

present. The other two were not

able to be present.

Mabel Smith, the Mentone pho
tographer, was present and secured

an excellent picture of the entire

group, also one of the immediate

tamily, and one representing four

generations.

Special Sale on Millinery.

Beginning on Wednesday, Nov.

4, I will sell all millinery in my

lof Washington, D. C., chairman of; store at a big reduction, Now is

Maver Svatu. [the republican executive committer, your chance to buy the latest style

calls

Jattention to the tact that Washing-

to

aletter in which the writer

n is now in the throes of a muni-

|cipal campaign, in which the prin-

cipal issue is the question as to

or “dry.

rye the What the effect of dispensing with) both be prepared in more than one

Musie, [the saloons bas been in Warsaw. way,

ods regardless of cost.

and see.

Come

Maccice Merepirn.

A Thanksgiving Question.
The “Thanksgiving Bird” and

Quite a number! whether the eapital city sball be ««Man’s Clothes” are quite alike in

Mr. Mills asks}
one respect, namely: Théy may

When yo sit at the table on

‘Among Mayor Rigdon wrote:

Henry Emmons |

jin reply to the communication | + ‘Thanksgiving Day, the maid will

“The peo: probably ask ‘How do you desire

ple of Warsaw are willing to remain!
your turkey, sir, roast or fry?

and family, Austin Blue and wife, “dry,” for this condition means| apd when you appeal to ‘Dame

Dobbs Miller and wife, James R,
|

thousands of dollars to the business! Fashion” for a change in your ward-

Blue and family, Mrs. Mary Borton, |
houses, money that was spent for! robe, she is sure to say, “How do

Liuus Borton,

apd family and his mother, Alonzo

ue and wife, Mies Phebe Grubbs,

Clyde Blue and Philetus Swick.

Electric Theater.

J. M. Barker, from North Man-

chester, has leased the Creager Hall

and will open up a moving picture

show in Mentone in a few days. He

is reconstructing the room to make

it suitable for the business and ex:

pects to move to Mentone and make

thie his permanent home. He has a

fine outfit and will use. the calcium

light which insures perfect illumina-

tipa all the time. He hopes to be

read for baeiness next Saturda
evening.

Farmers’ Insurance Meeting.

The 30th annual meeting of The

Farmers’ Mutual Relief Asssocia-

tion, of Kosciusko county, Ind.,

will be held in the court room,

Warsaw, Saturday, Dee. 5, 1908,

at 10 o&#39;cl a. m. for the purpose

of electing officers, to consider the

report of fhe committee on the

revision of the constitution and to

trapsact all other business that will

properly eome before the meeting.
Jort Hatt, Pres.

S. D. Axctis, See’y.

Baptist Church Notices.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
|

Public worship 10:45 a. m. and

7:30 p.m.

Morning subject, “Pleading for

prosperity.” Evening subject,
“The joys of the world or Jerasa

lem.”

BLY. P. U. 6:30 p. m., topic,

«Ham Missions: A million a year,

our foreign immigration;” Isa. 2:

22. Mrs. Anna Manwaring, leader.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor.

‘Excursion Rates to Chicago via

Nickel Plate Road

Nov. 29 to Dec. 4 inclusive, ac-

count Fat Stock Show. Ask the

The present conditions

makes our citizens prosperous aud

{better citizens. We would never

consent to return to rum and ruin.

Many men who could not psy their

rent before are pow building up

| accounts.’’ Mayor Rigdon
| received inquiries of a similar

nature from several Indiana cit

Homes Desired For Children.

“The agents of the Board of

State Charities have in the past

year been very suceessful in sccur-

ing a large number of desirable

children who are public wards,

There are still a large number of

good homes for dependent children

available for placing in suitable

bomes. Doubtless there are many

families that would make a home

for achild. An important part of

the Board’s work is to bring the

homeless child and the childless

home together. The Board solicits

the co-operation of all who are

interested in securing proper homes

in families for children.” For

further information address the

Board of State Charities, State

House, Indianapolis, Ind.

An Impressive Service.

The funeral of Mrs. A. E. Sarber

was beld last Wednesday afternoon

at the Palestine church, eonducted

by Rev. Hemry, of South Bend.

The services were impressive and

very beautiful. ‘The evening before

Mrs, Sarber’s sudden attack she

had sung gAbl toSave.” She had

been very fond of sacred music and

the last evening of her life she sang

the favorite song, while her son,

Earl stood beside her. After the

death, the son entering the parlor,
saw the song book open at the same

number, wrote on the margin of the

leaf, “the last song played and sung

by mother.”” When the song was

sung at the fcneral the boy tainted

apd stimulants had to be adminzis-

tered and for a time his life was

| despaired of.

je you,

John Fenstemaker intoxicants when Warsaw had liq-| you want them, sir, tailor made?

uor houses.
:

or ready- Do you like

clothes that are cut to your individ-

ual measurements after you have

selected the style which best pleas-
and the fabric beet suited

to your own particular require-
ments? or do you prefer clothes

that are made up ten or twel)

monthe ago for nobody in por
lar and according to the style then

in vogue? Do you like clothes

that are neatly made amd pressed,

just as they leave the hands of the

skillful tailor? or do you prefer
clothes that are smashed all cut of

shape by being stacked around for

weeks and mionths on duety coun-

ters? When you are assured that the

prices are about the same on both

these methods of clothee-making,
wouldn’t you prefer the ‘Tailor-

made kind?” Better come in

and see our line of 1,500 enappy

samples. Fit and workmanship
guaranteed. Prices moderate.

Sarser & WHETSTONE.

The Christmas Number of Wo-

wan’s Home Comraston is one of

the moat beautiful of the holiday

magazines. Its cover is im blue

and gold—depictings the Madonna

and Child. There is a beautiful

painting in color by James Mont-

gomery Flagg, occupying a full

page. For this number of the

Comrasiox, Edwin Markham has

written a most beantifal poem,

‘Before the Gospele Were.” It

tells the story of the gathering of

the materials for the gospel by the

disciples after Christ&#3 asceusion.

“Before the Gospels Were” is

greater than “The Man with the

Hoe.”? It is, perhaps the greatest

poem of the generation. Above all

else, the woman reader will find

bere a mngazine of Christmas helps
—hundrede of suggestions for the

making of attractive and unique

gifts; ideas for the table; for making
delicious candies; new meckwear:

embroidery; fasbions —an almost be

wildering array of practical Chriet-

Agent. 55-48 mas suggestions.

cholera is reported in the

pens of Wabash county.

There were fifteen cases of scarlet

fever in Roann within the past
month.

James Utley. east of Goshen, had

bia right band caught in a cern

ehredder one day last week and had

one finger torn off.

The trial of Ray Lamphere at

Laporte, for the marder ofjthe Gun-

ness family will probably be finieh-

ed today, Thursday. It is thought
the prisoner will be convicted on

circumetantial evidence.

A large American eagle has taken

up its headquarters on George Mor-

ris’ farm near Huntington, and has

been feasting on chiczens and pigs
for some weeks. Attempts to cap-

ture it have thus far failed.

Abraham Weldy, of Wakarusa,

claims the record of northern Indi-

ana, for the number of grand-child-
He is 82 years of age, has

been married 60 years and has 8

grand.children and 40 great-grand-
children.

The passengers on the eastbound

Continental limited, through Pera

at 3:35 o’clock last Thursday, were

ahappy lot of people for within

their ‘‘bousehold” there had just
arrived, a pretty blue eyed girl.
The child was born west of Pera

while the train was speeding over

the rails at a lively rate.

ren.

Frank Ulery, of Goshen was ont

hunting with another boy on Tues-

day of last week when be accident-

ally received a load of shot in his

knee from his companion’s gun.

The knee was so badly mangled
thatit was thought amputation of

the limb would be necessary.

A company of hunters went from

Goshen to assist in capturing some

of the wolves in the swamps about

‘Walkerton. They tell of baving

capture one, and describe it as

weighing. about two pounds and

having very large ears and a short

tail, and a peculiar hop anda jerk

to its gait when it walked.

Samuel Pleteher, of Elkhart coun-

ty got drunk,—dieregarded a danger

signal where a section of the bridge

was ont,—drove in and fell 18

feet into the river,—floated to a

sand shoal where be sobered up.

The buggy remained hanging to the

treatle work of the bridge aud the

horee was found next day dow

atream looking for grass.

Albert Skinner accidentally shot

hie wife at their home near Twelve

Mile, Cass county, last Wedneeday

morning. Mr. Skinner was about

the place looking after his chorea,

when be eaw a rabbit. He hurried

into the house and loaded his old

rifle. As be was about to pass out

the door, the gun in some way was

accidentally bischarged and the load

struck Mre. Skinner in the back.

The lady lived but two hours.

ae a

Atwood.
Jerome Kern, of Atwood, claims

that he is the possessor of a musket

once owned and carried by

-

Daniel

Boone, the famous Indian fighter,
hunter and trapper, of Kentucky-

Kern’s ancestors were related to

the Boones.

Simon

|

Whetstone, of near At-

wood has just returned from aa

exploration trip in Wyoming and

other points in the mountains. He

reports having seen bear, deer,

moose and several jack rabbits, but

ped. The buggy and harnesa were Culver.

completely wrecked. Myrtle Cooper, of Culver and

nae
Wa. S. Pulver, of North Dakota,

Akron. were married Nov. 11.

Mrs. Julia Jordon, the oldest res- Perry Sarber, of near Culver,

ident of Akron, celebrated her 90th |lost hie barn b fire last Friday —

birthday, Nov. 12. the third barn to burn on the same

Twenty hea of chee belonging|
to Mrs. Rebecca Bear, north of

|

©) Arrangements are being made for

‘Akron, were killed .by dog one| the ereetion of three new one-story

night laet week. frame etore rooms in Culver this

The remains of Mre. John Fen-| &quot;iter.

etermaker were brought from Ken--

ton, Ohio, to Akron, last week for

burial, Her maiden name was Nan-

cy Jane Bower and her first husband

was Oliver P. Evey who was well-

known forty years ago in the_vicin-

aty of Akron and Silver Lake.

aa
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The Claypool Maccabees went to

Knox last Saturday night and initiat-

ed four candidates into the myster-
ies of the order.

The Claypool Journal says:  “‘M.

E. Loebr is actively working upon

rotary gasoline engine, with flat-

tering prospects of perfecting am

engine that will far excel anything
of the kind yet produced.”

Mark Harshberger, of Claypool,
lost his pocket book with $16, on

the train to Knox, Saturday even-

ing. The conductor found it and

restored it to the owner.

wwe

Argos is afflicted just now with an

epidemic of sneak-thievery. As a

preventative measure every home

has dug up an old revolver or gun

and put same in shooting order, while

cellars and smoke-houses have been

fortified with pad- bolts and

nails, It must be terrible to live in

Argos.—especially for the fellows

wh live by night work. Etna Green. :

Nellie Guy, Jacob Silvius and A.

. Jordan, are reported sick at

Etna Green,

The Argos Reflector says: ‘‘C.

L. Hendricks, received a thessag
last evening saying bis father, §4

years of age, was dying at bis home

in Chicago. * * William Red-

dinger was initiated into the Odd

Fellow’s mysteries, Tuesday night.
* *

.

Harmon Stark, has traded his

farm southwest of Argos, to John

Harte, cf Cassville for a stock of

good located at Bunker Hill. *

* J, W. Whittaker, whe has lived

abeut seven miles. southwest of

Argos, for several years, has sold

out and left, Monday for St.

Petersburg, Fla., where he will

make hie future home.”

gae

A court of inquiry is inquiring
into the mental condition of Gus-

tave Heyde, of near Millwood.

Ten thonsand pound of poultry
was taken in at Hamlin’s store at

Etna Green, in one day last week.

Oscar Messner, of near Etna

Green, raised 1,005 bushels of

onions on 4} acres of land. He re=

ceived 35 cents a bushel for the

crop. :

Jacob Ness and Peter Holloway,
of Piymonth, are erecting a new

building in the business district of

Etna Green, and it is said that the

ground floor will be occupie by &

baak.

Albert Harmon, of Etna Green,

om Saturday, entered a ple of guil-
ty to a charge of assaultia Thomas

M. Jones of that place, en election

day and was fined $1.00 and. costes

im all $11.50.

Fulton.
Guy Nellans and Bertha Barker,

both of Fulton, were married last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mre. D. F. Martin of

Logansport, after a two day’s
frantic search for their missing com,

Russell, age 10, discovered him

Thursday at the home of hie aunt,

Mre. Ida Miller, at Fulton. The

boy on being atarted to acheol de-

cided that he would rather go vo his

aunt’s home and tradged the entire

dietance.

Inwood.
Harrison Baker died of pnea-

monia, near Inwood on Tueeday of

last week, aged 54.
*

we 2 : *

They sprinkle the streets with

oil in Bourbon to lay the duet.

John 1. Miller, a prominent
farmer, of near Bourbon, died on

Tuesday of last week.

©. W. Shakes reports 100 bushele

of corn to the acre on his swamp

land farm near Bourben.

Lilah Bechtal, of Bourbon and

Walter Campbell, of Ft. Wayne,
were married laet Thureday.

Bourbon is planning for a core

show for Marshall and Kosciusko

counties, to be held in, the near

fatare,

Mra. Catharine Forbian, of Bour-

bon, died quite suddenly on Tues-|

day of last week. She was 78 years

of age.

Vernon, son of Sam Garn, of

West township, and Miss Eva Lem-

ler, of Bourbon, were badly hart

Sunday night, while racing with

another team on the highway from

Plymouth to the home of Heary
Miller in West: township. Gara’e

buggy went over an embankment,

breaking bie right arm, cutting hie| Kewanna.
bead and badly bruising him, while}, The membera of the Kewaana

Miss Lemler nad a concussion of the| Baptist church havedevided to re

brain and wae partially unconseioas| build their church.

for forty-eight hours.
_

2s

Leesburg.eee rs

Emma Brown, of Leesbur and.

Robert Gilliam, of Warsaw, were

married last Thureday.
ees

y

Phenia Miller and Earl Parker,

of Bremen, were married Nov. 16.

Fred Schult and Leura Myers,
both of Bremen, will be married

|

Milford.
:

Nov. 26.
Milford hae a public library.
Thomas Kumfelt, of near Mil-

: ford, died last Satarday, aged 67.

‘Albert Edwards, of near Yellow} Cheater Uveriease and Elsie Mish-

capture nary one.

Charley Sensibaugh’s horse broke

looke at Atwood last Saturday and

in the fracas three other horses were

frightened and started to ran, The

Jatter three were canght before much

damage was done, but the Senai-

baugh horse ran all the way home, &

distance of three miles and back to

town again before it could be stop-

Lake, is seriously ill with typhoid ler, both of Milford, were married

fever. last Saturday.
The North Manch ester News eaye:| Fred Lambert and Beulah Daus-

«Rev. Noah NeCoy bae accepte man, both of Milford, were ak:
the pastorate of the Burket vircuit,| ried last Tuesday.
and moved to tbat place yesterday.
Rev. McCoy is an able and pepular aoe

young minister ard bas hosts of ao — Hen bec ae
friendé in thia ecmmunity wko wieh peo

bedtoto

ee e

him the best ef sucecer.”

In 1837 there wa an old mill os

Coatinue* on iast page.



JO 1S QUI
SHARP CROSS-EXAMINATION OF

STANDARD OIL CHIEF.

IMMENSE PROFITS SHOWN

Earnings of the Octopus in 1907 Were

About

—

$80,000,000—Witness’

Memory Concerning Re-

bates Is Not Good.

New York. — For over five hours
Friday John D. Rockefeller, wit-

ness for the defense in the govern-
ment suit to dissolve the Standard Oil
Company, faced an unceasing fire of

quest‘ens {rom the federal counsel,
Frank B Kellogg. and when adjourn.
ment was taken until] Monday the head

of the ofl combine was still being
eross-ex: ned on the charges that the
company in its early days accepted re-

bates to the ntage of its rivals.
Mr. Rockefeller’s cross-examination

will probabl not be concluded until

.
as Mr Kellogg made it

he would inquire into

busi-

that

every detail of the company’s
ness

Enormous Earnings Shown.

The enormous earning power of the
of] combi a ‘as sharply brought
out in Friday&#39; hearing when Mr,

Rockefelle after stating that the

Standard ha paid dividends amount-

ing to $40.100.000 in 1907, said it had
earned as much more and that this

was added to the company’s surplus,
which was state by the government&#39;
counse! $500,000,000. It was.

Mr. Kellog that the

eight years

4 Dillion dol.

of Mr. Rockefeller’s testt

hands of government

possible for me to re

years, do not re

Reme Only One Rebate,

: questioned |

which the
“ with receiving,

jon of the agree.

wa like:

s heard of it at

rebates, thoug!
ly that be

b Standard Oi
arned that the

d not be able

hich was agre
&quo Exami

1

by Kello
New telling of

of years

vpment of

the

for theM Rock

Xamination by
{ Will be confined to the

except Where

ect bearing on

company’s affairs

New Revolution in Mayti.
Hayti.—Gen. Antoine

mander of the south for
having refused to complyWith the recent request of President

Nord Alexis to come to Port au

Prince and confer with the president
on the political situation. has been de
clared a rebel

The revolutionary movement ap: Vast Quantity of Whisky Burned.pears to be serious, as Gen. Simon is Evansville. Ind. — The forest firea
Louisville, Ky—Two warehouses ofin the poss.

2
‘m Dubois county, Indiana, that

the Tom Moore Distilling Company ofRition. Communication with the south

|

have beea raging for the past Bardstown, in which were stored 15,-te interrupt
Tries to B Mother Alive

Museati E ed because
his widowed mother would not. give
him mony aw to pay his

‘ots, George Dal

y~rescued by
Palon is beli hunted

nd it is feared& ‘tha he

Earth Shocks in Portug
shon.—Earth shocks were exp

Sunday at Alhandra, Afverca,
«nea and Arruda, small) towns

near Lisbon. residents were
thrown into a panic, but the were

BO casualties. The walls“of some of
the houses were badly ¢racked.

——— Neteran Ohio Jurist Dies.
gaz stove were turned on. It is theSan Juan Arch Unveiled. Chillicothe, O—Judge Thaddeus A. of the coroner that Miss Wal

Santiago, Cuba.—The dedication and

|

Minshall, aged 75 years, an ex-justice| tors died first and that her death was
unveiling of a memoria arch on San|of the supreme court of Ohio. died to heart disease. Later, the coro-

Juan hill in bow
mer

of the here Sunday. He was one of Ohio&#3
ner thinks, the father emtered and

Cuban and Spanish goldier who fell in| ablest jurists and was -Chillicothe&#39
upon bebolding the body of his daugh:

Dattle in 1898 took bi Sunday, leading citizen,
— ter, committed suicide.

men,

son, who for years has been

sive up his beautiful home on Euclid

expensive quarters.

sive up his automobiles and other lux.rie beca he could no longer af
|

Cers of the committee and the itemized
ford to keep them,

clared, by his devotion to the affairs of New York in compliance with the reso-

who was heavily interested M traction
|

tee last July.

four days, were started by several!

Farmers are fishting to save

homes from destruction.

has prevailed for 174 days and is the
worst in the recollection of the oldest

y

Springs, at

county, was robbed of $5,300 in cur.

open the vault with dynamite.

LITERARYAWF BLA FAT 1 2

GAS EXPLOSION IN BROOKLYN

TEARS UP A STREET.

One Woman, Five Children and About
Nineteen Workmen Killed—Remark-

able Escape of Four Laborers.

New York.— Twenty-five persons
are believed to have lost their lives
in an explosion &

It is definitely
known that 15 persons were buried
under the hundreds of tons of earth

and timber that were thrown into the
air by the explosion, and ten more

persons are reported as missing.
The exact number of dead cannot be

determined yet, for those working to
Tecover the entombed bodies must dig

through 50 feet of dirt, rock and a

tangle of pipes and timbers.
The explosion occurred in a 50-foot

deep excavation that had been made
in Gold street between York and

Front streets where a water main was

being laid. The gas main recently
sprung a leak and in a manner un-
known a spark came in contact with
escaping gas.

Immediately there was a terrific ex-

OPPORTUNITY.

PE-

plosion that lifted the surface of the
street for half a block in both direc
tions and hurled dirt. paving stones

and debris into the air.
Gold street was crowded with school

children when the explosion oc
curred and that scores of children

Were not Killed or injured was re

markable. A woman and three chil
dren were almost opposite the excay:
tion when the earth crumbled under
their feet and they were swept down
into the hole under tons of wreckage.
Two other chil were on the oppo-
site side of the street when the side
walk caved in and they lost their

ives.

Only four of the men working in
the excavation escaped, and their es:

cape was remarkable. These men
were digging near the opening of a
four-foot sewer and the force of the
explosion blew them to the entrance

of it. Arthfr Strand was hurled far-
the in and he pulled the other men

ter him.

Water from the broken main began
to pour into the sewer and the four

in danger of being drowned, ran
to the river where there was an out:
Jet to the sewer

CHIL GONT PLA
FOUR HAVE FOOT AND MOUTH

DISEASE IN DANVILLE, PA.

Officials Believe Spread of Contagion
win Checked—Cattle Ship-

ments Are Stopped.

Washington.—Alarming results fol-
lowing the outbreak of a contagious
foot and mouth disease in New York
and Pennsylvania,

terstate shipments of cattle, etc, were
shown Friday in

son, stating that four children in Dan-
ville, Pa. had contracted. the dis-
ease.

A rigid investigation is in progress
in Danville and elsewhere to deter
mine whether others have become
similarly affected. The officials be
leve that the spread of the contagion
will be checked, although adinitting
that the situation is grave and will re-
quire energetic and concerted action

by the state and federal authorities.
New York. Cattle shipments

to foreign ports from New York
and Philadelphia were brought to an

abrupt close Friday by the cattle quar.
ant&amp established in this state and in

Pennsylvania on account of the out-
break of the foot and mouth disease.
The quarantine does not affect ports
outside of New York and Philadelphia,
except as to cattle from the two states
affected by the ruling. Western cattle

may still be shipped abroad ‘from
either Boston or Baltimore.

Buffalo, N. Y. — Business at the
Stock yards here was completely
tied up when at a meeting of the East
Buffalo Livestock association Friday
night the members adopted a resolu.
tion calling on the railroads to cancel
all orders for shipments of cattle or

swine to or through Buffalo. The as-
sociation formally approved the strin-

gent measures of quarantine used by
Chief Melvin of Washington and Com-
missioner Pearson of the state depart-

ment of agriculture. Two cases of foot
and mouth disease were found Friday
ou a Niagara county farm and one in

féeted herd in Erie county was de
stroyed.

London. — Confidence is expressed
here that the energetic action

of the American officials soon will
stamp out the foot and mouth disease.

Officials are not alarmed concerning
the possibility of a beef shortage. In
this connection John Burns, president
of the local government board, called

attention to the rapidly growing con-

|
sumption in

:

eBosiand of homegrown
attle.

aft

MAYOR TOM JOHNSON BROKE.

Fortune Is Gone and He Must Give Up
His Mansion,

Cleveland, O.—Mayor Tom L. John
credited

with posession of a very large fortune,
Thursday announced that be had lost

ything and would be compelled to

Bryan Camp Cost $619,410,
Chicago.—The Democratic national

‘committee received in all $620.644.77
avenue and move into smaller and less

,

82d spent $619,410.06 during the re-

cent presidential campaign, leaving a

The mayor also stated that he would |
balance in hand of $1,234.71. So reads

a statement made public by the offi-

Mayor Tom L. Johnson.

|

statement will be filed for record in
His fortune was wrecked, he de, the office of the secretary of state of

lution adopted by the national commit.
The statement includes

the estate of his dead brother Albert,

@ certificate of audit by Myron D.th i the east.PT eA

King. auditor of the national committee.

Destructive Forest Fires.

000 barrels of whisky, were burned
late Wednesday, entailing a loss to

the firm of about $400,000. The loss
to the government is $750,000.

Hundred Girls Have Bad Fall.

Dayton, O.—A platform bearing over

100 girls employed at the Mercantile
Corporation&#39;s plant in. this city col

lapsed Friday afternoon, while the

young women were being Phgraphed. Fourteen were

of

public school.

over hundreds of acres of xaluatimber lands and are stiN burning.

The fires have spread

their)

The drought in southern Indian:

inhabitants.

Bank in Missouri Robbed.

Sedalia, Mo—The bank of Sweet
Sweet

Sad Tragedy in New York.

¥ork.—Lying side by side on

joor of thelr apartment in

Bronx. the bodies

Springs, Saline n &

500 LIVES ARE IN DANGER.

Two Steamers in Serious Collision
Near New York.

New York.—The lives of more than
500 persons were imperiled Sunday
when the fruit steamer Admiral
Dewey, inward bound from Jamaica, |
crashed into the steamer Mount Desert,
outward bound from Bay Ridge for th |

fishing banks.

The Admiral Dewey, coming sud-|
denly out of a fog bank, struck the
Mount Desert almost amidships, open- |

ing a gash in the fishing vessel that
extended from the upper deck to the

water&#39; edge.
There were 450 passengers, includ- |

ing 20 women and six children, on the |

Mount Desert and the Admiral Dewey |

carried 45 passengers. In addition
there were the crews of the two steam-
ers. Panic immediately followed the

collision and it was due to the prompt
action of Capt. Davidson of the Dewey
that a catastrophe was averted, for the

passengers on the fishing steamer be.

gan piling over the guard rails of that
vessel and leaped for the deck of the /

Admiral Dewey, Capt. Davidson kept
the vessels together until all the pas-

sengers had got aboard his steamer.

BELL COMPANIES ENJOINED.

Mustn’t Interfere with Business of In-

dependent Concerns.

Cleveland, O—United States Judge
Taylor granted an injunction against

the American Telephone & Telegraph
Company (Bell long distance system)
and the Central Union Telephone Com-

pany (Bell company operating in Ohio,
Indiana and Hlinois), restraining them

from interfering with the business
the independent companies operating
in those and adjoining states.

The injunction was granted upon
the application of Clarence Brown,
general counsel, and James S. Brailey,
Jr, president of the United States

Telephone Company, which is the inde-

pendent long distance telephone com-

pany operating in Ohio and adjoining
stat in a sutt brousht by that com-

pany.

BIG LABOR BODIES MEET.

Building Trades and Railroad Em.

ployes Convene at Denver.

Denver.—Two national labor bodies,
adjuncts to the American Federation

of Labor, convened here Monday.

ot}

THI LIV LO
TWO TORNADOES SWEEP OVER

WESTERN ARKANSAS.

PROPERTY LOSS IS GREAT,

Many Towns Partly Laid In Ruina by
the Furious Storme—Details

Are Stow in Com

ing In,

Little Rock, Ark—Two
One north and the other sou!

west Arkansas Mc

ary line. The other started in
northwestern corner of the state and

went south.
The counties through which the tor

ene t
sa

7

J eesatisfied
1 t rill effect an

cmuir

cure.

tried and
remedies have been used. ~

Sanitari have been visited. Travel
M resorted to.w in Peraua ta tried. Relief ie

‘This history ia, repea over

nado passed are Lafayette, Columbia, |

Miller, Pike, Howard,
Montgomery,
Franklin and‘Accor to advic received, th |
storm was at its height when it;
swept through Piney, a German set:
Uement on the Iron Mountain rail
| between Knoxville and London. |

;

Late reports from Russellville, the
nearest town with which communica- |

ton can be had, are that between
|

twelve and twenty persons were killed
and about thirty injured at that place.

Five lives are also reported to have
,been lost ten miles from Mulberry,

| where one of the tornadoes did great
damage.

The storm also visited Ozark,
| Whence nothing has been heard yet;

Lodi, near Texarkana, where three

butidi were destroyed and a wom-

;an injured; Lewisville, in Lafayette
county, where great damage was done

jo timber and fences, and several
destroyed; Berryville, where

sight people were injured but not se-
|

flously, and a number of residences
were wrecked; Palmos, where great

‘damage is reported, and Jethro and
Wallersville, which towns are reported.

ito have been completely wrecked.
Some reports stated that nothing

\ha been left In many districts, that
jhome timber, buildings, fences and

{everything had been uprooted and
| blown to bits.

A report from Fort Smith states
that it seemed that 25 lives are lost

in towns outside of Piney and Mul-
\berry. This dispatch declares the de-

struction of the town of Cravens was

[comple Four persons were killed,
two fatally injured and eight missing

at that place.

,

IMITATION DUEL IS FATAL.

One Lad Shot Dead by Another in
|

Michigan.
i

Marquette, Mich—while

_

playing
duel on a hunting trip, Robert War- |

jren, 13 years old, of Marquette, was
‘shot and killed by Robert Miller, 13

years old. At the coroner&#39;s inquest
}

it developed that the boys played at

jduellin pretending to shoot each
other as a practical demonstration to

|

Founger companions of how affairs are
| Settled on field of honor. They pulled

the trigger of their guns, supposing
‘the weapons to be empty. Miller&#39;

contained a shell, and Warren fell
(dead, shot through the head.

j
——______

cuts OFF A WOMAN&#39;S HEAD.

DR.D. JAY S

Expectoran ’

haa been successful for seventy=
eight years in curing Colds,
Coughs, Bronchiti

a

an Pleas
risy, It is

ployes departments, the latter an or

ganization of 500,000 men formed in
Denver on Saturday last. The build-

ing trades department represents
about 600,000 men, and the first ses-
sion was called to order by President
James Kirby of Chicago, a leader in

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

an Joiners
.

.
B. Perham, president of the Order

ot Peait Telegraphers, called the

railway employes together, and P. J.

ery of Chicago, president of the
Intern&amp;tional Freight Handlers, was
the seeretary,

Insane Farmer Kills Nephew.
Danville, Ky.—Hugh Thompson. a

wealthy young farmer, became sud-
denly insane Thursday and shot and
killed his nephew, Frederick Garrison,

aged 18 years. The boy after being
shot fired one shot at his uncle, the
bullet lodging in a lower limb. The
wound, it is believed, will prove fatal
because of the large amount of blood

lost. Thompson had only recently
deen released from an insane asylum.

injured During Initiation.
Lincoln, Neb.—Gov-elect A. C. Shab

lenberger sustained a fractured leg
while being initiated as a member of

the Shriners Wednesday night.

Naval Officers” Court-Martialed.
Manila—A court-martial convened

on the battleship Louisiana Friday
for the purpose of trying Lieut. Com-
mander Jewell of the Louisiana and
Lieut. Bowers of the Rhode Island on

charges of personal misconduct dur
ing the viait of the fleet to Japan.

Forest Fires in Southern Illinois.

that forest fires have been raging in
southern Illinois and the damage has

Th i
Murder

ese two
” at Garona, Kan.

ing over 1,000,000 men, are the -

building trades and railroad em-

by Man

—

Pittsburg, Kan—Following a neigh- |
borhood quarrel-at Carona, 20 miles
south of here, Hezekiah ane ie

carpenter aged 20 years, slashed
Butts, his next-door neighbor, wit& \razor, cutting ber head etialy of esiern an a
The murdered woman wi

er for Stradier’s cousin, who |
next door. Trouble started between

Stradler&#39;s wife and Mrs. Butts, follow-
ing an old neighborhood feud.

Missouri’s Vote All for Taft.
Jefferson City, Mo.—Gov. Joseph W.

Folk Monday afternoon decided that,
under the Missouri statute, all the
electoral votes of the state should go

to William H. Taft. This decision was
made in spite of the fact that Bran-
nock, the Bryan elector for the Six-
teenth congressional district, received
more votes than Kiel, the second Re-
publican elector-at-large, who received |

the lowest vote on the Republican {

electoral ticket.

Capt. Patrick
ick

Henry Ie Dead.
Clarksville, Patrick

Heary, who spentmec tise te Wrenn (nats
for 20 years as the official rep-

|

resentative of the levee board of the

Mississippi river, died at his home |
here early Monday. He was a col-!
lateral relative of Patrick Henry of

“the revolutionary period, and was 62,
years

‘Ottawa,
of to the authorized Canadian Gov&#3 Agent:

Prieat Stricken at Mass.

Shenandoah, Pa—Stricken with apo-
plexy after reading masa Monday,
Rev. Henry F. O&#39;Rei for the last

40 years rector of the Church of the
Anunciation here, died within a few

minutes. He waa a native of Ireland
and was 69 years old.

Harlan Revisite His Alma Mater.
Ky.—Aftet an absence of

years, Justice John M. Harlan of the
United States ‘court
Monday to do honor to hi alma mater,

hard,
Bara an grove:

Se
Se ate EESBuse a

JUx A FARM in Trambull County. Onio. Rich-
Dose marks roads, con

Be ap
climate. Big’ list ites.

Transyivanta cone {PATEN SEES.



BY GEO. V. HOBART, (“HUGH M’HUGH.&quot;

Dear Bunch: I&#3 been in this burg
for a few hours mingiing with the

lawmakers, and it Ye t such expensive
mingling at that—only about

Kopeck to the hour.

This afternoon | was introduced to

a couple o hand-made politicia
or

stand aroun: throw worn-out

words at each o

One of them liste

Mike, and the othe

to the bar and nor

h

s to the name of

will squeeze up

ate his brew if

cod

won&#3 mention them

Suffice it to say th Mike bears the

same relation to polities that

a mustard plaster does to a cold on

the chest—even if he doesn’t get

there, he leaves his mark.

When Mike hed the a

cretion he decided to become a

so he opened a saloon and be-

EON

Mike whe Re

u opponent, bore ds yen upo

eal good t

quick que¢t
\

asked

runs the

One of Them Listens to the Name of
Mike.

butchershop over at Troy
dolph.

“Na,” said Mike

mean is dead.

“Cut out the ‘ad ones—they don&#3

vote.” said Rudolph
“Score another for

the referee.

“Make mine the same.”

dolph.
“What is politics®” inquired Mike.

“Politics is where we get it—some

times in the neck and sometimes in

the bank,” answered Rudolph.
“You&#39;r full of wisdom, aiu&# you?”

said Mike.

“Yes; but I&#3 willing to get it wet—

another beer, please” said Rudolph.
“Time!” sal the referee; “take

your corners

“Now,” sa Mike
some question:

“What is a

*

pollticia
abtph.

“A politician is the reason we have

so much politics,&quo answered Mike.

Much applause left the hands

those present.
“What is a statesman?”

Rudol

id Ru-

‘the Socrates I

Rudolph.” said

said Ru

“you ask me

“asked Ru

ot

inquired

“A statesma is a politician in a

glass case.” answered Mike.

“Do you believe that all men are

born equal?” said Rudolph.
“Sure I do,” said Mike; “but some

are lucky enough to get over it.”

“The joint debate is finished!&quot; dx.
claimed the referee.

“What ts the result? inquired Mike
“About eight dollars in cash and 16

rounds of beer on the house,&qu said the

Dartender.

This shows you what to expect im

fon

Albany, Bunch, where the streets are

full of wisdom and the hot air from

the legislature keeps the citizens

warm and happy all the winter.

it is here, Bunch, that all the laws

are made which govern New York

city.
Realizing that fact, and. inspired by

the local atmosphere, I have written

a little booklet on that subject.
Go to it, Bunch, and think it over

carefull

“WHEN REUBEN

TOWN,

(Or, Don&# Step Off th Car Backward.)

~Bugosh!”*
The speaker had a red fringe on his

face from both ears downward to the

chin,

_

COM ES TO)

“What is it, Si?”

voice, after its owner haa indulged in

& terrific encounter with a large fras-

men of Na Plug.

ulders Seth:

abaout Ne York Ci

peus

“Makes me devilish uneasy thinkin&quot

by Heck, it does, Seth!

that’s all!”

abaout it

st guldern taown in this yer

q

j

jE

ig

a

f

i

i

i

idly, discarded the crutches and to

the wonder of my frien was soon

completely ured.”

Foster-Milburn Co. Br

PAMPERED.

where it swayed gently to and |

fro in the breezes.

inquired another
|

I was thinking |

Mrs. Newrich—Will your hounds fol-
low a fox?

Newrich—Why—er—I
would if the fox was dress

cooked.

think they
ed and

NO SKIN LEFT ON BODY,

fer Six Months Baby Was sted

to Die with Eczema—Now Well
—Doctor Said to Use Cuticura.

“Six months after birth my little girl
broke out with eczema and I had two

doctors in attendance There was not

@ particle of skin left on her body, the

blood oozed out just anywhere, and we

had to wrap her in silk and carry her

ate her suffering, for it was terrible

“Cut Out the Dead Ones, They Don&#3

Vote,&qu Said Rudolph.

‘ou could shake @

to witness. Dr. C—— gave her oweDr.
|

B— recommended the Cutie

Remedies. She will soon be thr
years old and has never had » sign

of the dread trouble since. We used
about eight cakes of Cuticura Soap

t have to go

thar, do we, Sit”

“No. Seth; but havin’ been elected to

the Legislatur, I&# have to leave the
|

far of my childhood an’ go to Al

bany

an’

make laws to guide and gov!
ern th citizen of that thar City of

|

“I sa it in the Spoonburg Chron: |

ticle that New York € wants local

sald Seth, after a long pause.

suthin® differ.

them things

it means

ent from haow it sounds

always do.”

Oust&quot;

“Well, whatever It

York City ain&#3 goin’ to gi i while Pm

fn the Legislatur, That

is

your opin-

about it, S de you reckon it&#

& newfangled kind of a trolley:

means, New

car

Si was silent, but from the manner

in which the hair on his head came

down to meet h eyebrows one would
,

se that Ris brain was being sent

under forced draug
y. however, Si

and the silenc fell apart
means what I think it does,&qu

s bitterly,
more wicked than I tr

time I went thar—eeus
Si leaned over and

to Seth

Then they turned pale, and got up

and left the room.

THE END.

There may be a moral concealed tn
this romance, Bunch: I&#3 not so sure

about it myself.
If you&#39 ever here in Albany,

night mingle with some of the

tilders and inquire.
But when you do inquire,

pick out a law-builder at

sizes smaller than you are.

Self-preservation is the first law of

Albany. Yours all the while,

to find it the

th:

you

be sure to

least two

J.
A.

(Copyright. 198 by GW. Diltingham Co.)

Long Tunne! Projected.
The London Times states that the

|

Danish government is considering the

project to construct a railway tunnel

under the Great Belt. The total

length of this tunnel would be about

17 miles, of which 12 miles would be

under the sea. The estimate of the

cost is put at slightly more than

37 At the present time there

8 a train ferry service across the

belt. but it Is often handicapped by
bad weather, and it is calculated that

the tunnel service would be profitable,
even if the cost were considerably
more than the estimate given. Test

borings have shown that the condition
of the materials M which the tunnel-

ing work would have to be carried

out is favorable for the work.

Strength of Socialists.

The Socialist party polled almost as

large a popular vote in 1904 as the
other three minor parties combined,

In 1900 the Prohibitionists had dis

tanced all the other trailing organiza-
tions, poll 209,062 votes to 92,141
for the Socialists, 50,000 for the Popu
lists and 33,375 for the Socialist La-

dorites, But in 1904 the Socialist ticket

got 403,159 votes to 260,550 for the
Prohibition, 113,259 for the Populist

and 33,622 for the Socialist Labdor.—
New York Tribune.

t

“bugoshed,”
|

‘then New York is /

hispered some

and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment.
James J. Smith, Durmid, Va, Oct. 14

and 22, 1906.&q

A MATTER OF HEREDIT

Agnes Had Only Followed in the Foot:

ateps of Her Mother.

| Even if there had not been kernels
| ef rice on her hat and a glad light

of love in her eye any bachelor could

have told that she was a bride. And

the manner in which she spoke to her

husband showed they had not been

married long.
A man in the passing crowd spied

the couple, and rushed over to greet
the bride.

“Well, well,
tending hie hand,

say that you&#3 married?”

“Why—why, yes.& the girl stam

mered, vivid color mounting to her

cheeks, as she tried to defend her

novel situation. “You—you know, !t
runs in th family. Mother was man

ted, too.

Alwaye Exciting.
“[ visited E. R. Thomas and found

aim doing well after his motor accl-

dent,” said a member of the Automo-
vite Club of America. “Thomas, as

asual, ratled against our bad roads.
“He said that a friend who lived in

vhe country had been in to see him.
“The country is all right in the sum-

mer,” Thomas admitted, “but in the
fall and winter don&#3 you find it dullt*

““Dullt said the other, ‘No, im

deed. Why, out our way some motor

car or other gets stuck in the mud

every night.&quot;&quot;— Bulle
tn.

NEW LIFE

Found in Change to Right Food.

After one suffers from acid dyapep
sla, sour stomach, for months and then
finds the remedy is in getting the right
Kind of food it is something to speak

|
out about.

AN. ¥. lady and her young son had
| such an experience and she wants

others to know how to get relief. She
writes:

“For about fifteen months my little
boy and myself had suffered with sour

stomach. We were unable to retain
much of anything we ate.

“After suffering in this way for so

long I decided to consult a specialist
fn stomach diseases. Instead of pre-

scribing drugs, he put us both on

Grape-Nuts and we began: to improve
immediately,

“It was the key to a new life. I

found we had been eating too much
heavy food which we could not digest.
In a few weeks after commencing
Grape Nuts I was able t do my house.
work. I wake in the morning with a

clear head and feel rested and have 20

sour stomach. My boy sleeps well and

wakes with a laugh.
“We have regained our lost. weight

and continue to eat GrapeNuts for
meals.

Old Gent—Are you not ashamed to
stand there listening toe such awfal

‘The Boy— course I ain&# I&# a

golf caddie.

c

MIX FOR RHEUMATIGM

‘The following ie a never failing rem-
edy for rheumatism, and if followed
up it will effect a complete cure of
the very worst cases: “Mix one-half

pint of good whiskey with one ounce

of Toris Compound and add one ounce

Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound.
im tablespoontul doses before each
meal and at bedtime.” The ingre-
@ients can be procured at any drug
store and easily mixed at home.

The child listened patiently,
said, when she got through the nar

rative:
“What was-the matter with his

other eye?—Bystander.

arge givers get fel yoliaGe

of

Lava Fact Peori i,
im school to-day who could answer one

question that the teacher asked ua™
said proud boy of eight.

“And I hope my boy was one of the
three,” said the proud mother.

“You bet I was,” Young
Hopeful, “and Sam Harris and Harry
Stone were the other two.”

“I am yery glad you proved yourself
80 good

&amp;

scholar, my son; it makes
your mother proud of you. What ques
ton did the teacher ask, Johnnie?”

“Who broke the giaas in the back
window?”

A Terror to Hie Kind,
A certain congressman is the father

of a bright lad of ten, who persists, de

spite the parental objection and de

cree, in reading literature of the “half

aime” variety.
“That&#39 a nice way to be spending

your time,” said the father on one oc

casion. “What&#39; your ambition, any-
how?”

“Dad,” responded the youngster,
with a smile, “I&# like to have people
tremble like aspen leaves at the mere

mention of my name.”—Lippincott’s.

batt aa

CA

murs o TEST | aa

CHENEY mat cath that be

the City of
7

A Rem
forG

forA Diarree scu Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions

A Cheerful Guesser. ness and LO oF Sus
“What does an actor mean by a ‘fat

part?

a don&#3 know, but from the oleagin-
und I should judge it means the

‘Kans City Time
Pettit

s

Eye Salve fe 25c.

ee tire ‘
ste inf med

and,
and

exes, quick stops ey aches.Grug or Howardyeard BrosButt N. z

True success consists in maki the

most of life’s good and the best of its

evil.

Lewis’ Single Bind costs m¢

s

‘

Se mokers k oe tan
t r ct owSIN aesies SLewi Bastory, Deoria,

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
oll

[ecemrrenee aren ie!

eken ted &g hae oe

A man who ts continually breaking
Lie promises soon goes to pieces.

Forchidren
So ee ah

How we dislike to accept a favor

from a person we dislike!

eeRSE
Laws catch files and

free.

package.

Anacharsis:

let hornets go

The Comfortable Way
To Portland

And the straight way. Daily service via Union

Pacific from Chicago to Portland.

Electric Block Signal safe road to travel

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Pullman

Tourist Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair

Cars, Coaches and Dining Cars.

Let me send you books fully descri Port
land, the Northwest and the train service via

Union Pacific
Ask about the Alaske-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattl Wash. 1908

Side trip, during soanen, to Yellowstone Park, at iow rate an all through tickets. Write for Heohista

E. ti. LOMAGener Cases
Passeng Agent,

|

PUTNAM FADELES
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Sucre ERY ESmo Sabenerpetebis
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_—Ft. ‘Wayne bread.at Lewis’.
—All kinds of. warm foot-wear.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co; -~ :

—See F. M Jenkins before you

buy an air tight or-coal stove.

—John Elder is ati very poorly
with his serious affliction of dropsy.

—Charley Neleon, of Ft. Wayne
ie vieiting in town among old

frienda.

—We will not deliverany godd
afternoon on Thankegiving. Men-

tzer-Maowaring Co,

—-Chet Nichols and family came

from Ft. Wayne to spend Thanke-

giving with his parents.

—A fine, large, heavy eotton

blanket’ at #1.00. Come and see:

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Janmestown dress goods are the

beat good for the money sold in

Warsaw. ‘Kingery & Myers.
—Pleasant, sure, easy, safe little

liver pills, are Dewitts little early
risers, Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

-—We are offering specia bar-

gaivs in ladies’ and misses’ wraps
this week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Bess Middleton came last

.|Saturday from Elkhart to visit her

mother, Mrs. D. Wy Fasig, wh is

in poor health.

—Elvab Jones, of Ft. Wayne and

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, of near

Mentone were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Eiler, Tuesday.
~A. W. Malorp, of Milford

and ©, S. Clark, of Union City,
jare here looking after the hauling

the Winona trolley poles.
--Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird start-

jed last Thursday on an extended

visit with friends at South Bend,
Montgomery, Mich., and elsewhere,

Mento Gazette.
: C. 24. Smith

Eéitor, Publisher

axd

Propricor.

RvpscripricN $1. Per YRar-

——

MENTONE, IND., NOV. 26, ’08.

Ban for
Al th Peo

There are some people
in every community who

think that banks were

made for the rich. If you

are one of the misinform-

ed who bave this thought,
let us again emphasiz the

fact that ours is a bank

For All the People. A

deposit of $1.00 receives

the same welcome and the

same courteous attention

asa deposit of $1,000 for

this reason: Many a de-

posit of. $1.00 has grown

into an account of $1,000
or more, and made itself

well worth while to us

and the depositor. Begin
to save and then

stick to it.

FARMERS’ BANK,
Mentone, In

F. M. Epmscer,

stk

LOCAL NEWS,
Walk Over shoes for men--at

now,

Lewis’,

—Buy your and coal

stoves of F. BM

- Holiday beginning to
arrive. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Attend the Thanksigving
vices at the Baptist elureh to night. _We are

The town sebools will vacate)
py

and tome

Thauh-eivir

car tight
Jenkins.

goods

ser-

receiving new coats

We can show

good, new styles from

Kingery & Myers, War-

a week.
today row on account of

e

you all the

£5.00 up,

any goods saw,
Men

—Wew ot deliver

afternoon op ake giving. Heals cuts

Cures

any itching
Your druggist

—Soothes itching skin.
tver Manwar burns without a sacr.

—Clhariey

Wis vis

Vacation witt

rheum,

and select your

Goods bor

later on

S present vow,

delivered

Meutzer-Manwar-

~ now may be

Fhitley /if so desired.

.
Which was ing Co.

—The Milford Mail says: Miss

Elma Cattell, cf Mentone, who sang

sell or buy |in the Methodist meetings in Mil-

y kind? D ford last winter, is now singing in

a buyer o for

|

the St. Marks church at Goshen.”

sold
N the aduavistrater, last Sat.

urday,
1h

a horse,

you want renter
j

Try|  --Feel

It may tind

The ex

your farm town property! guid, weak, run-down

Headache? Stomach “oft” ?—Just a

plain case of tazy liver. Burdock

Blood Bitters tones liver aad stom-

tion, purifies the

our ‘hit column,

exactly what you want,

pence is only a trifle.

ALL

Sunday with

Monday made a

o Rose Lawn, in New

ach, promotes dig

blood.
.

— are informed that Mra, P.

W. Basenburg,
turned

Furner, of Bourbon,

spent bis Mentoue

frievds and on

who recently re-

at Ft.
business

:

Mr. speaks
from th hospi

enthusiastically of the good Wayne, till feeling quite poorly
and not regaining her health as ber

tor, county Turner

very

business he is dor t Bourbon.

A Thank-y

ty last event

friends bad hoped,
pg donation par-

.

was one ot the| —Leeal poste view of see
ery and buildings, including Sevas-

chareh,
school

events to break the

the ML b

Mrs. Harter were

monotony at

Mr.

ken completely
Ly hous

River

Gazerte oftice.

—James Melton last

Thursday and renewed his subserip-
tion to the Gazerre. He informs

us that the prospect for wheat in

bis section is yet fairly good. He

thinks if it continucs dry there will

school. house and

Rest, Welch’s

Tippecanoe

parsouage, and | pol

Pagrim’s

the

Bend, ete.,

river at
by surprise but

i

at the
managed to b

their own wl tin the bombard.
ou sale

ment
5

came in

be mo danger of the wheat freezing
on

—Late word from Mrs, F M. Jen-

me of her

is that ber coadi-

d her friends
y much concerned about ber.

Las been with her con-

last Saturday. They
have the earnest sympathy of many
friends al.

“This is the trade-mark of

Scott Emu |
and isonev
in the world

to several

entope, who are

T revovery.

ia Deemer, of Tal

was

Broda Clark, l Friday, and solic

iting subscriptions for the building
fund of the new M. E. church, now}
under pragess of construction at

that place. R Henry Bri

t Mentone,

_plyi the work there and

fl

visting her sister,

children
vell—given

thousand i the first stages former pastor
of Consumption.

ether with
pee ia wca appears, lin the enterprise of building. The

new structure is a frame and will

-eost $1,300, The time for dediva.

to is set for Dec. 27

e
s

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. N.Y.

(40c box an 22 short Smokel
cartridge [15 box] of us,. When

you

Put up Your Stove
Buy your Pipe and Elbows, 2°for

25c, of us and save your temper,
because they go together Protect

your floor by one of our

Fancy Stove Boards.
Save your fuel by paying 10c for

one of our damper that fit the pipe.
.

Our Coal Hods to carry in your

coal; all these necessities bought
right is easy on your pocket book

and prolongs your life.

Buy Your Groceries
of us, a preventative from stomach

trouble. Buy Underwear, Hosiery,
Dress Goods and Clothing of us, and

Keep from catching cold.
A long story made short, you will

live long and die happ if you trade at

The Fair Store.

F. M. JENKINS.
Phone 2-72

‘

novelties.

ew
We have been

*
.

plating putting in stock

—Cranberries at Lewis’.

ew furs for cold

{which is sure to come.

j
Myers, Warsaw,

weather,

Kingery &

—A fine, large, heav cotton,
blanket at $1.00. Come and see.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ora Hall started

last Saturday for Bon Agua, Tenn.,
where they will spen the winter.

—A large line of photograph
frames, rouud and oval in the

gold and ebony, at Mabel Smith’s
Studio.

—Mrs.

Lafayette,

contem-

an assortment of Up-to-
date Jewelry, for some

and now we have

These goods
hme,

Mabel Meredith went to

last Wednesday where

she will spend Thankegiving with
her mother, Mrs. Doddridge.

—‘1 Suffered habitually from

constipation. Doan’s Regulets re-

lieved and strengthened the boweis,
so that they have been regular ever

since.&quot;— E. Davis, grocer, Sul-

phur Sprin Tex.

—Bruises, scratches, sores” and
burns that other things have failed

to cure, will beal quickly and com-

pletely when you use Dewit’s Carbol.

ized Witch Hazel Salve. It is es-

pecially good for piles. Sold by
Shafer & Goodwin.

done so.

are purchased from one

of the most reliable

houses in Chicago, and

guaranteed to

You

are fully
be.as represented.
will find an up-to-date

assortment in our stock

of

Rings, Bracelets, Watc
Fobs for Ladies and

Gentlemen, Emblem Pins,

Buttons, Scarf Pins,

Neck Chains, Necklaces

Ladies’ Collar Buckles,
Cuff Buttons, Sterling
Silver Teaspoons, Baby
Spoons, and many other

—B. E Zolman, who lives out on

Rochester ronte No. 1, came in last

Friday to renew his subscription,
and he informs us that the prospect
for wheat is entirely gone for, the

next barvest. Much that has bee
sown bas not even sprouted.

—Tired mothers worn ont by the

peevish, cross ltaby, have

Cascasweet a anda blessing.
€ascasweet is for babies and child-

dren, aud is especially good tor the

ills so commor in cold weather.

Look for the ingredients printed on

the bottle. Contains no harmial

drugs, sold by Shafer & Gogdwin.
—You can cure dyspepsia, indi-

{gestion sour or weak stomach, or in-

|= y form of stomach trouble, if

you take Kodol occasionally- just at

the times when yuu need it. Kodol

idoes not have to be taken all the
|time Ordinarially you:only take

Kovol now and then, because it

completely digests alkthe food you
ext and afcver a few days ora week
or so, the stomach can digest the
food with out the aid of Kodo.
Then you don’t need Kodol any
longer. Try it to day on our garan-
lee. Sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

found
boon

Any

we will gladly order for

Our

Reasonable

article not in stock

you. Prices are

and the

Goods are Right.

Don’t Buy JEWELRY

until you call at

TH BI
DR STO

arriv Mote, Co.

Waar the Lambertvill rubbe
footwear. It’s the béat_- Lewis’.

+—Mrs. Daniel Tipton is spendi
the week with her eister who is

very ill at Plymouth,
“Monday, Tuesda and Wednes-

day of this week were very pleasant
days, —because it rained.

—The Argos Reflector says:
“H. H. Riuer left, Saturday for a

businese visit. to Ft. ova and

Chicago.”
— accident insurance—

Doctor Thoma&#39 Eclevtric Oil.

Stup the-pain and heals the wound.
All druggists sell it.

—Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers, rely oa Dr. Thomas’ Elec-
tric Oil. Takes the stin out of cuts,
‘burns or bruises at once, Pain can

not stay where it is used,

—Clark Arnsberger ia putting up a

building south of the Nickel Plate

road to be used for a number of coal

bina. The building will be 60x14

feet with cement foundation and

floor, It is located beside the Nickel
Plate spur leading to the Kinsey
Brothers floamng milla.

— Kidney and bladder pilis
unequaled in case of weak back-

backache, inflammation of the blad-

der, rheumstic pains and all urinary
disorders. They are antiseptic and

act promptly. Don’t delay for de-

lays are dangerous. Get Dewitt&#39

Kidney and Bladder Pills. Sold by
Shafer & Goodwin.

—Kodo! contains the same «iges-
tive juices that are found in an or-

inary healthy stomach, and there is

therefore no question but what any
form of stomach trouble, indigestion
or nervous dyspepsia, will yield
readily yet naturally to a short

treatment of Kodol. Try it today
on our guarantee. Take it for a little

while, as that is all you will need to

tase. Kodol digests what you eat

and makes the stomach sweet. It is

sold by Shafer & Goodwin.

_— All kinds of warm foot-
Mentzer-ManwaringCo,
Use “Morning Glory coffee ~

15c per pound. Lewis’. =
%

—Jobn Aughinbaug and famil
spent last a with friends at

Kinsey.
2

—Mre. C. w Shafer spent Su
day with her brother, Jack Shoup
in Warsaw.

—let us save you money on.

your suit and overcoat. Mentzer
Manwaring Co.

—Large cotton and wool blank-
ets are what we sell, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Dr. Leiter and wife and son,
Herechel visited Dr. and Mre. B. M.

VanGilder, last Sunday.
— W have received another lot”

of new tailor made suits from %1

up. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Etna
Green eays: ‘David Elder and

family spent Sunday in Mentone,
where the former’s father is so ill
that h is not expected to live.’*

—The effort to secure a leeture

couree for. Mentone has been aban
doned and Messrs. Beagle & Shin
have relinquished their lease of the

opera hall and the same, will be

occupied in a few days with a mov.

ing picture show.

—Considerable interest was shown

in this vicinity over the election

contest between Charley Rantz and

Peter-Clemmer for county commis-

sioner of the southern district. But

the interest suddenly collapsed when

the word came that the recount had
not changed th result,

—The Nickel Plate company,
have just completed a spurleading 4.

to the south side of Kinsey Bros;

flouring mills. This will greatly
tacilitate the shipping of their pro-

duct. The fact of their greatly
increasing trade has made this

improvement quite necessary.

} JEWELRY

DEPARTMENT

Christmas Wise. ne.

ENTS’ RINGS from

.

DODDRIDGE has
GE $12.00 down to $5.00

ne BRACELETS from 8.00 down to

ST Neck Chains from 7.00 down to

Fin

BE

Gents’ and Ladies’ Fob and Vest Chains.

Fine Gold Watches 0 size with Guard Chains.

Come and get Prices, then you&# buy.

&

atest in Brooches, Veil and Hat Pins, the best.

Stick Pins, Solid and Gold Front Cuff Buttons,

1845 Silverware, Knives, Forks, and all kinds of

Sterling Silver Spoons and Novelties.
4

‘Nice Mantel Clocks, long alarms ete.

Dru a DODDRID ‘Dr Stor

Anything in MEDICINES, Druggist’s Sundries.
Toilét Powders, Face Creams, Perfumes,
‘ Combs, Brushes, Sponges’

“Triolet’”’ for Bath and Lavatory, Whiske bottle
in bond, Best California Wine, and —too many

things to mention here.

DODDRIDG
TH

E

RE E DRUGGIS

NN NINN NNN NOE
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Ihe (Dector’s First Question
This is generally th first =He knows what a sluggish r

are vour bowe!s?”

a

tipatio He knows that headaches

relieved by a good liver pill.

ne sam time if he approves

Frank McKrill and family
Sunday with Rater Cook. e

James Fawley and wife were call
ing on Will Fawley’s, Sunday — |

Elmer Smith, Omer an Lem
Cook and their families, and Mr,
Henderson and wife spent Sanda
with Geo. MoKrill’s.

Chester Bowser, of Palestin
Chloe Fawley, Mary Coral and El-

long list of distressing com-

impure blood, and general

th your own doctor about

1- Auger Co Lowell, Mass

rain,
|

—Doddridge’s drugstore for fresh |
drugs.

—Lyman Griffis and famiy, lof Ft.

Wayne will eat Thank+giving turkey

grit bis parents.

—We bave a few misses’ and
children’s coats left at balf price.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
‘

~-Mr. and Mrs. Charles

North Manchester are visiting their

J. W. Avghinbangh and |

sil,

cousin,

family.
—W. P. Wright, a pioneer ot

this section, who moved to lowa |
nearly forty years ago, is visiting
what few old friends be can find

still living in this locality.
~Q. 1. Harris, of Indianapolis, |

spent the past week with his brother

3. O. Harris, of the Central House.

at Warsaw,
ed

H expects to soon loeat

Where be bas pusch a barber

shop.
|

/
Generally detititated for years)

Lad sick beadache, lacked ambition,
a

Bitters mad

Was worn-out and down,
Bardock Blood

well woman.”

Moosup, Conn.

run

-—Mentone bas another new in.
|

dostry, winter factory cf cement

Ed Molen
|

basement rooms

First National Bank

\tinve the manufact

k o
awill

tile. sur as

the

coo

tilete of sewer

during the winter months,

CcCABTORIA.
ii Always Boa

Thanksgi

— Every bedy is thankful for thi
mer Cook, Mace Lloyd and wife,

Rose Fawley, Blanche East, Archie

Laughlin, of Harrison Center and
Allea and Jasper Sullivan, of Gil-

WANT ADS.
nt h with order,

*

&a 4. Guy, Vice Prea.

First ‘National Bank ‘of Mentone:
Capitat Stoc $25,000. ~

\

—3—
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings accounts,
. Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates,
‘Your bnsiness is held strictly coufldential at all) times, and your account

is earnestiy solicited.

ead, spent Sunda with Albert Ellis
by Winona}and family.’

lway Company to

Mentone and
desiring work

ease addres company at Winona

Tippecano
Mrs, Flora has been quite rick.

FOR SALE&gt;—A Peninsular

stove. This stove is in-good
ir and will sell cheap, inquire

of Will F. Clark.

Miss Lizzie Phebus is visiting in

Syracuse
Mr. Fites spent Sunda

Chas. Morical’s.

Remember the oyster supper next

Saturday night.
Born, so Mr. and Mra, Ford, last

week, a daughter,
Miss Clayball of Ktoa Green, is

visiting Mrs. Festus.

Mertie Vangundy went to War.

saw, Monday, to work.

hard

with
coal

ei

FARM for sale or trade: 80 acres,

good ri bottom land, good
buildings. 2 orchards, timber ete.

Inquire of Z, Gazerre Office, Men-
tone.

ic

CORN FOR SAL! On

tenant moving wiil

a bargain, on appli
shock of Corn on adjoin-
ing

7

wnoe on the cast. M,
L an, Warsaw, Ind... Tele-
phone

account of

sell at

on, B40

Geo. Trump?s, of Bethel, visited
Mr. Carper’s, Sunday.

__ Meetings still continnes at the
FOR SAT

r bei
old town with much snecess,

sarber,

Willie King is home from Etk.

Titi

|

art, where he bas been working.
:

had a light
stroke of paralysis and is very sick.

WANTED. 100 fami!

fvom my wagon which makes the| Grandma Grabam
each morn S.8. Doran,

Ulite Ritter, of North Webster, is

Dan, of this

bave tive second han
COA. Lewrs,|] ¥isiting bis brother,

——
—|

place.
FOR S318 *

iu Bow Joe Johnson and family, east of

i

i
Center, visited Mr. Grace and) w

\ddress X care Gacerit last Sunday,

POULTRY WANTED

th highthe rhe ot wand ave adinner, Tuesday, it being

Mesdames ‘Trump and St. |
Shut ¢ birthdays.

_CARBOL
= i Purl Stukey will

ML

and family
pep Thanksgiving with

near Peabody.
nd wife, of In-

visiting her parents,

nd ls
:

ereR H ‘
2

*

visitin her mother, Mauda Tharp,

S
a

x
arg&quot

: a

Ny! Wm. Elliott and wife.
Se)

vt. Mrs,

Mentone,

Charles Lewis and

| Worsham&#39; sister, from

spent Suoday witb her

Bennie Meredith and wife ana |
Andres Peterson and wife visited |

E are very thankful to all our
¥

friends for the very liberal pat-

ronage given us the past year.
1 We have had a splendi increase in

our business which

buy on a more liberal scale for the
In order to properly

show our appreciation we have arrang-
Xe

ed the following special for your

s
coming year.

pat Win. Elliott&#39 last Sumday,
Fred and family, from|

De | labora, came Saturd Saniog

Say

|

te attend bis mother’s funeral,

of

Kesler

NY Sim and Sam Harrington,
a Donaldeon, visited with their broth.Ne David, a few days last week,

NF! Stacy Rockhill, of Mentone, vi

iby |

ited last Saturday aud Sunday with |SS brother, Johu, who is in poor

has enabled us to

NY beaten.
|Rae,

i.|

QE,
_

Wallace Copten was called to Chi:
a

_A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc \

Buying and Sellin of

Far an Ci Prop
All Propert Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

-& SHE ea

Sta Mills
=

Mentone, - Indiana.
Use STAR Flour if you want the Best!

2

Every Sack Guaranteed.

a SR aE Raa aaa

+

&

SE Se Sea a h at

mM. S. Pouur FENCE— Close
.

Sera
&quot; rewox co., peear, z3,, Kanes Git, Ma,

For f

Wertenberger & Millbern, and
Latimer & Boggess, Mentone

Bil Keel heav after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Com-
plexion sallow? Liver needs wak-
in up, Doran&# Regulets} eure-bilic us

attacks, w a y Grug store,

His Defense.
tow sweet is the innocence of

ged seven, an

Mrs. Brinks.

being prepa’
ed about th
den and adr

Presentl
cherished &

shortly the tr

tentedly mun

cake.
In her relief, as ® usnal, Mrs.

Jones wander-
rd square gar-

the weeds.
absence of her

armed her, but
at reappeare con-

ng a hug slab of

— Jones began to upbraid the lad:
“Thomas,” she said, “Pm afraid

Scarecro
To Dri Awa the
Ma Orde Wolf

You can

quickly if
ho

Don’t Us a

drive him out

you use the mail
& Own weapon

ng. Mail order
are

_

spending
thousands of dollars every
week in order to get trade
from the home merchants.
Do you think for a minute
they would keep it up if
thi didn’t get the busi-

ness? Don’t take it for
granted that every one
within a radius of 25 miles
knows what you have tosell, and what vour prices are. Nine times out of ten your priceslower, but the customer is influenced by the up-to- adver-f

the mail order house. Every article you advertise should
You must tell your story in an inter-

and when vou want to reach the buyer of this com-
use the colar of this paper,

| you’ve been greedy and asked kind
Mrs, Brinks for that cake.”

But the bo faced her fearlessly.
“Oh, no, mother,” he replied, “I

udet waited till
then I snaich-ned her

nee!

Water as a Headache Cure.
“The best cure know of for a

headache is to wash your face,” said
| a bright looking man, “Yes, I be-

lieve denly to cleanse your face
with cold water will epen u the

res and probably start the blood
In circulation, and I know it will-re-
lieve you of a headache in a jiffy, I
have tried it myself a great many
times and have alway been success-
ful. ‘Ther is something in the na-

| ture of a stimulant in the cold water
treatment that braces me right up.

M head when it aches gets hot and
throbs, and the water makes it cool

.”” — Record.

Gothland.

Itie sea, forty miles
and, lies the Swedish

id. a Mecea for stu-
y Gothie architecture,

y-alone, the chief town of
with its population of

2, to recetve his instructions for |

ail clerk oo the N.Y. Ol &a StNay

Ww railroad,

Mrs, Aaron Kesler died very sud-

nha

Bright Red Ju

New Cleaned Currants,

Large New Sceded Rais

New Soltshelled

New

LEER
aselhs

vi
FL

PM
A

S, per package

UMM
Al

Fine Large Red Apple per

ee
eg

Thanksgi Dinne
.

y Cranberries per qaart,

Ib. packag

California Walnuts per |

a Nuts per pound

in
Y

low Dry Sweet Pet

Add to the above Ib of our fine Japan Tea at

And 1 pound ci Ozark Coffee

It takes time to make a fine sheet of paper
y W
y

nesda with

beart trouble,
evening

Funeral serviees at!

Tippecanoe, Monday; interment at

iSEC
Sik

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re.

ward for y case of Satarrh that ean

not be cure b Gall’s Catarrh Cure
.

NY & CO., Toled O.
Jersigned, haye known F

nat 15 years and be
honorable m al

s and fin

ies
fas

»
Lib package

iy

Figs, per packag
peck -

ces of the system}
imonials sent free.

-

Price
at -

Sold byzll Draggists,

EU,
N

We guarantee our

eieee
MEN

isfaction. It pays to be satisfied.

don&# buy here we both lose money.

Hawks’ Burdock -

eates uppetite; purifies the bloop|
cures rheumutism, kidsey, bladder and |

storeach troubles. Large $1.00 size
Lottles for 3 cents, For sale by Shafer}

| & Goodwin,
:

good to give sat- $@

liyou

St.g0 to Chicago and Return
Dec 5, via Nickel Plate Road.

Tickets good on specisi train at

12:33 p. m., and regular train at

3:39 a. m., good returning Dee. 7
Ask agent or write FL PL Pacnin,
T. P.A., Ft. Wayne, Int,

. 36.49

iin C

comes from long rag fibre,
by dull knives for many
the fibre—the stronger the paper.

made—w:

CO

OUT THE LONG STRONG FIBRES FoR COUPON e
In order that C@YPON BOND may have the great strength which

the rags are beaten very slowly in water
hours. The Slower the beating—the longer

than
tand more erasures—has a better color—is finer—more

up your gray matter with aspaper worthy of its messages,
It pays to use

UPON BON
THE DE LUXE BUSINES PAPER

The extra cost is too little to count.

COUPON BOND has greater strength any other bond paper

be studied what
no less than ten

me of which date from
:

and twelfth centuries.
| The oldest of them is the Church

of the H pleted about
1046.—Youth’s Companion *

Conserving Resourees.

ay to preserve pre-
e housekeep

“Well, one

pursned by a west:
+ of, who has both

.
to put it mildly, dis-

a colored maid who
a well develope sweet tooth,

ie preserves her preserves by la-
all Poison? ™

-— New

|
—Don’t think that piles can’t -be

cured Thousands of obstinate ‘ches
have been cured by Boans ointment.

50 cents at any drag store.

a pRB
——

PLE GUR AT HORE By
HE ABSORPTI BETKG



Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

They can send the suffragettes to

fall, but they don’t seem to be quite
able to shut them up.

—_———
Oregon produces a peach weighing

eunces. Cleveland has hundreds.
of ‘em that average 125 pounds.

Prof, Starr denies that the Filipiios
are lazy, and thus Chicago takes the
credit for settling another world prob-

Jem. 4.

It begins to look now as though bal-
loouists fall to earth not less often but
more sily than aviators of aero

planes.

Randolph
has no brains, For society&#3

The New York Times says: “Old
ers must go.” Must? Great

do the old things ever do any-

E nge says: “Cranberries are a

good liver corrective.” But what pos-
sessor of a good liver wants any cor

rectigns made?

A Danish woma wit 24 children
has just landed in New York. A few

more families like this from Denmark |
and the nt girl problem will be
solved

The Jcrown s of Germany fs

Slo of the regiment in which her |

busbar major. That&#3 about the
relative rank of ordinary married cou-

ples in this country

~

So far there 16 signs of a severe

winte: d only seven of a mild one.

The old fashioned forecasts are getting
to be almost as mixed as those of the

weather bureau

to the people of
wn Prince George said: “I

in a few days we shall be |

© our lives for the king and
erland.” The crown prince

&g should take something for his liver
and try to get over his pessimism.

at Stoughton is fined $30
a raffle. He should

ican method, says the
prise. He should run

|

r the sanction of some

ch or society, call the prizes “do-
Mations” and snap his fingers at the

It {sail in the form, not the spir-

orchid grown has an

It is the Bulbophyl-
c

ke a

only see the blossom under a micro-

Scope. and it will be best to stick to
the royal gardenia for a manly decora-
thon Nothing has ever proved superi-

ally frag flower,

s been given to British sub.
Tangier, Morocco, by the

nsulate that his  majesty&#3
© henceforth to

c hey as ransom in the event

r being captured by brigands
either in or outside the town. This.

ec has been recetved with great
indignation British colony.

8 discovered a new and
unique use for prisons. A man there |

who killed
y

j

eter aded guilty to manslaugh-
Yor. so he might be sent to prison, out
of reach of the “gang” of the men he
Xilled. In othe words, he saw no way

fe except to be
As havens of refuge this is

decidedly new role for prisons to
|

play. And the Incident does not speak
in trumpet praise for the metropolis’
ability to protect Ufe.

—— i

William M. Chase, at the request of
the Italian government, painted a por- |

trait of himself this summer to hang
|

tn the saloon of modern painters
the Uffizi palace in Flor ‘

picture was done at a si stg ot]
three hours. It hangs opposit
trait of John Singer Sargent, also
painted by the subject at the request

of the government. The only other}
portrait of an American painter in the

Gallery 1s that of G. P. A. Healy. The
two saloons of painters in the palace

contain the portraits of famous artists
of all nations nearly all done by the

artists themselves.

——
The French concern which has or |

dered 50 aeroplanes of the type de
signed by American inventors refuses

to explain as to what use the flying
Machines will be put, saying the mat.

ter is a secret, but it is intimated in
@ispatches from Paris that the air.
ships will be for naval purposes, and
that hereafter such appliances may be
expected to play an important part in

|

‘war maneuvers on the water. And
those who are watching the experi
ments at Fort Myer, Va. are certain

the army must have flying machines.

a are being revolutionized rap

—_——_—_—_-—_
No, the new comet isn’t bob-tailed.

Its caudal appendage is not “naked to
the visible eye.” as Mr. Aldrich re.
marked to the telescope man who had

his instrument turned on Venus, but it
can be detected through a powerfu!
telescope. *

we Servia®

|

make all wrongs ri:

FREIGH RATES TO: INCREASE.

Railroads Seek to Put New Charges
in Effect in Indiana.

Indianapolis.—Shippers in all parts
of Indiana are watching with renewed

interest the proposal which has very
recently been made to renew the dis-
cussion as to general increases in

freight rates in the middle west.
Word was received from Chicago

that the much mooted increase in

freight rates in what is known as the
official classification territory, north

of the Ohio river and east of the Mis-

sissippi river, would be put into effect

January if the interested railroad

men have thelr way. The proposed
increase, however, as talked of now,

will be about three per cent. and not

ten per cent. as was proposed about a

year ago when shippers generally rose

up in arms against the increases.

Fred W. Upham of Chicago, who is
chairman of the committee of fifteen

representing shippers in the terri-

tory interested, has announced that

W. C. Brown, vice-president of the

New. York Central lines, told him in a

conference they held that the railroads
in the territory named proposed to in-

crease the rates, but told him that the

Proposed increases would be about

three per cent. and not ten per cent..

as was proposed when the shippers
of the territory succeeded temporarily
in blocking the proposed increases.

This was at a meeting held in May at

whieh representative commercial or

ganizations of the territory in ques-

tion ha delegates.

——_—.

Charge Sons Hid Mother,

Fort Wayne. — That John and
Peter Bowers, who reside near

Arcola, hid their mother, who has

been adjudged of unsound mind, from
her guardian, that. they unlawfully

converted to their own use property
belonging to their mother and that

| they ordered him from the place when

he went to look after his ward are al-

legations in the cireult court by
Daniel F. Gibson, recently appointed
guardian of Mary Ann Bowers.

—_—.

Solons Vi Hospital.
Richmond. — attention was

shown the legislative committee

when it’ visited the Eastern Indi-

ana Hospital for the Insane Friday.
There was much of intefest to show

the committee, as two new buildings,

one for men and one for women, have

been erected within the last year. Dr.

S. E. Smith. medical superintendent,
will not request any appropriations out

of the ordinary this year.

Bee Trees Are Numerous.

Morocco.—Hunters and wood chop-
say that every other hol-

tree contains bees and a good-
ly store of fine honey this winter, and

not a few choppers, it is said, before

starting to the timber equip them-

selves with pails and tubs, so conf-

dent are they of coming across a bee

ree. The honey is said to be of an

exceptionally fine quality, many, many

preferring it to “tame” honey.

Butcher Is Repentant.
Warsaw.—Because his conscience

hurts him a former resident of

Akron has caused to be inserted in

Various newspapers in this vicinity
the following announcement: “I want

to make restitution and beg pardon
of the people through the newspapers.
When was in the butcher business

in Akron, mixed tallow with lard

‘and sold it to my customers. I will

a te

Stone Manager to Marry.
Bloomington—The engagement of

Miss Winifred Van Slack Reed,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A, U

Reed of Cincinnati, to Roger Treaweli
of Brooklyn, N. ¥., has been an-

nounced. Mr. Tredwell is the man-

ager of the Bloomington-Bedford
Stone Company.

Schoolboys Save Building.
Arcadia—Fire which swept over

hundreds of acres threatened the
destruction of the high school building

in White River township and the farm
houses in its path. Farmers and high
school boys saved buildings by plow-

ing furrows around them.
——

Holds Moore Law Annulled.
Bloomington.—In the hopes of

obtaining Mquor license at the De
cember term of the commissioners,

Joseph Cline had his application pub-
lished. Mr. Cline’s attorneys will hold
that the Moore law is annulled by the
new county option law.

——

Appointed Receiver.
Madison. — Upon application of

the Madison Coal Company Frank
Vawter has been appointed receiver

of the Steamer Donca Packet Com-

pany.
_—_—

Organizes Dunkard Colony.
Hartford City.—Rev. Lee Wink.

lebleck, a Dunkard preacher of
this city, will establish a new colony
of Punkards from Indiana at Empire,
Stanislaus county, California. A 1,200,-
acre tract of land has been obtained.

—

Former Recorder.
Bloomington. — A bench warrant

was issued by Judge James
B. Wilson for the arrest of Thomas
GoNivar, former recorder of Monroe

STATE CLUB HOL A SESSION.

Merchants Complete Federation and
Hear Addresses at Banquet.

Richmond—One of the interesting
features of the session of the Indiana

Federation of Clubs, which was made
t organization,

were

fight. Gary, especially, has been active
to land the meeting and at the same

time advertise the steel town. Con-
nersville considered its location and

other things much to its advantage.
Apparently the movement that has

resulted in this meeting is to prove
an entire success. The program, in
addition to minor business matters,
included an address by Arthur W.
Brady of Anderson and M. O. Leighton
of Washington, whose subject was

“Conserving National Resources.”
The banquet in the Masonic Temple

Those who responded to toasts were
J. T. Beasley, Terre Haute; James W.

fred F. Potts; S. B. Hanna, Ft. Wayne;
C. M. Kimbrough, Muncie; A. Murray
Turner, Hammond, and Judge D. D.
Woodmansee, Cincinnati.

was “Business Principles in Public
Office.&qu Mr. Noel is an attorney and

interested in the move for reform
started by the Merchants’ association

in Indianapolis.
—

Offers Cup for Auto Race.
South Bend.— Col. George M.

Studebaker of this city has offered
to put up a gold cup, valued at $5,000,
to be contested for by all ent.ants to
the Glidden tour next year. All rules
and regulations will be left to the tour.
ing committee. Col. Studebaker is in
favor of the committee making rules

so that a car will have to go through
the entire tour without a repair being
made.

=

Prison Officers Want Aid.

Jeffersonville—The board of true
tees of the Indiana reformatory,
at a meeting to consider the sit-

uation growing out of the disastrous
fire-of Sunday, decided to arrange, if

possible, for temporary aid through
the governor in order to start enough
work to employ the idle inmates until

the legislature meets. The amount re-

quired at once will be about $15,000.
——

Approve Road Construction,
Noblesville. — The viewers filed

their report on eight proposed
gravel roads in Hamilton county and

recommended their construction to the
board of commissioners at a cost of
$64,252.90. Ten other gravel roads re-

ported prior to this session also came

up. The board approved the viewers&quot

report on all at a total cost of $109,-
854.20.

Postal Clerks Organize.
Fert Wayne—The Fort Wayne

branch of the United National
Association of Post Office Clerks has

been formed by the 18 clerks in the lo-
cal office, and the following officers

elected: President, T. W. Blair; vice-
president, Albert

J. Krueper; secre-

tary, GH. Allen, and treasurer, C. F.
Ketler.

—_——

Burns Home and Tries to Kill.
Columbus.—After burning his home

Thomas S. Fogle, 70 years old,
a farmer living eight miles east

of here, seized a butcher knife, with
which he tried to kill his relatives and

neighbors and, failing, drew the blade
across his own throat in an effort to

take his life. He was prevented.
——

Weds Lover af Long Ag:
Greenie&#39; —The marriage at Char-
lottesvitie uf Jobn H. Scott, 78

years old, and Mrs. Emma Mun-
den, Tl, was the culmination of a

romance which had its beginning in

the days before the civil war. Circum
stances parted them.

—

“Cries” Sale Inte Record.
Columbus.—Sheriff Irwin ox

this county, who is aiso auc

tieneer, “erled™ a sale into »  ono-

graph, and the owner of nee

graph will preserve the rece be

may treat his friends to th. 1. «ity of

& public auction.
———

Turk Takes Colored Bride.
South Bend. — Kisen Mohamed

of Asiatic Turkey, who says he
has royal blood in his veins—that of

princess of Asia—found- a bride i
South Bend, being married to Ide
Gatewood, a young colored woman.

—_———

Mrs. Gordon Held in Jail.
Anderson. — Mrs. Clara Gordon

was retained at the county jail. No

additional clewa to the whereabouts of
little Ada Glasco developed.

——

stitution and will be succeeded

president by M. A. Dilts, now vice

president.
_——

Want New Sewer System.
Goshen—Goshen citizens are dis

county, who is charged with embea-
$2,000 of the county&#3 funds,

|

was presided over by W. D. Foulke. |

Noel, Indianapolis, who replaced Ak

The subject discussed by Mr. Noel

Always take you wife into your
eonfidence and let her help you work

out the hard problems.

Care must always be taken in feed-
ing new oats after old dry oats. The

ghang should be gradual.

The last call to clean out all the
stock which will not pay their way
through the winter season.

Feed all stock so that there will be
a gain. It is a losing business to feed
so as to just keep them even.

Ask the wife&#3 advice and follow it
after it is given. You cannot go far
wrong when you trust her judgment.

Keep the skim milk on the farm.
You cannot afford to let it go. Get a

separator, sgll the cream and feed the

|

milk to the pigs and calves.

| vent blowing away,

A windbreak for the orchard would

prove a good thing and evergreens are

about the best for this purpose. Plan
to set some out in the spring.

Plan to improve the long winter

evenings by some course of study or

reading and in planning out the work
for next season. Try each year to
have new ideas worked out.

One method of feeding molasses to

horses or other stock is to mix it with
water and dampen the hay which has.

been cut into short lengths. Then to
this the ground feed may be added.

If you have not already done it take
some bright warm day and give the

hen house a good coat of whitewash.
It will cleanse and sweeten things up
and put the hens in better mood for
laying.

You are burning up good money
when you burn up the leaves. Save

them for bedding or rake in a pile
and cover over with branches to pre-

It will make fine
compost for the garden and for pot-

ting plants.

Grain which is not perfectly dry
when ground will heat unless careful-

ly watched. To prevent heating put
tm barrels and with a broom handle

press as many holes straight down

through the grain as will keep their
form. These will act as ventilating
flues and the grain will keep all right.

If you have kept a record of your
field operations and made note of soil
and crop conditions during the grow-

ing season you will have valuable
memoranda for comparison with the

actual results obtained and will thus
be able intelligently to determine what
are the best methods for you to follow

im your farm operations.

The department of agriculture has
estimated that the crop values will
mount up to eight billions of dollars—

five hundred millions more than last

year. Who dares to say that this
has been a poor year? It has been a

trying one in some respects and some

sections have suffered, but taken as a

whole the farmers have done better

Ahan ever before. Praise God from
whom all blessings flow.

The scions from the fruit trees in-
tended for grafting purposes next
spring should be selected at once.
‘Those cut now will have more vigor

in the spring then if cut after ex-

posure to severe cold. Cut only the
best ripened wood of the past season&#3
growth, and select from trees known

to bear well. Mark scions
and pack in small boxes of damp (not
wet) sawdust or sand. Cuttings of
grapes, currants, quinces, gooseber

ries, ete. may now be made and pre-
served in the same way. Beware of

San Jose on scions or cuttings.

All the uncultivated, unproductive
lands are not to be found in the great

arid west, nor in the swamp lands of
some of our southeastern states. They
are to be found in small patches on in-

numerable farms it the coun-

try. And why so? Because our

any ~
at

draining, tile it. If it needs building
up, put stock on it and fertilize it.
Find out what is the matter with it

quarter of our farmers are availing
themsaives of the helping hand which

state cultural experts
one who

oe ~

It’ the slovenly farmer who allows
the chickens to roost in the bara.

a.

factor In:
sheep ‘farming. Provide

clean drinking water, and clean yards.

Wheat can&# be beat aa a poultry
feed, but corn should be fed with it
to supply the starchy food needed.

Go through the orchard and destroy
all cocoons and egg clusters on trunks,
branches, etc. Clean up the ground,
also, and burn th litter.:

Clean mitk cannot be produced from
cows kept in filthy

.

surroundings.
There is nothing which is so easily

contaminated as milk:

Corn is not-objectionable as a re-
‘tion for the brood sow.if too much
is not fed and if oats or other grain.
rich in protein is provided,

Twenty parts common me, five
parts salt and 15 parts of water when
mixed well and then bottled make

good fire

Let us raise more sheep and supply
the constantly increasing demand for
wool. Altogether too much wool has
to be imported. The farms would be
better and the farmers richer if they
raised more sheep.

t

The dairrman should keep a few
brood sows and ratse pigs. Thus he
will be able to turn his skim milk into
pork at a good profit, while at the
same time doing a paying business

in cream or butter selling.

Put the farm tools and machines up
for the winter, but “before doing so

be sure they are cleanéd and oiled.
The time spent now will not only pro-
long the life of the tools but will

save you valuable time in the spring.

Care for the cows right now and
they will keep up the milk flow all
winter, It is in the fall when the

change from summer to winter condl-
tions is made that most cows suffer.
Let the change be as gradual as pom
sible.

.

Seatter wood ashes around the poul-
try yard. They will purify the ground
and the chickens will pick up the
small bits of c! ‘This is good
for them. And this reminds us to urge

You not to forget to provide suitable

grite for them.

To mark your tools effectively do

it with nitric acid. Place beeswax or

tallow on place where metal is to be

eaten wut and scratch the letters
through the wax. Pour the acid in the
groove thus formed and after a few

minutes clean off and you will find

your name in the steel to -stay.

To store celery in the field where
it was grown. bank the earth up high
around the plants so that only the

tips show. With colder weather cov-

er with straw and leaves, putting
boards or earth on top to keep them
from blowing away. When the freez-

ing weather comes cover the celery
ridge with several inches of manure.

Plan work for the rainy days. A

good job for the days when the weath-

er shuts you in is that of going over.

the harness, oiling and repairing it. A

majority of farmers are very slack In
the way in which they care for the
harness. Cleaning and oiling and re-

pairing weak places will make harness
last twice as long as it will under

conditions of neglect.

One of the indications that there is
@ growing ‘interest tn agriculture ts
the increasing space which the maga-
zines of the country are giving to sub-

jects of this kind. Not a month goes

Farmer, in
should be specially
gestive to the farmer.

San Jose
To make
take 65 pounds of

50 pounds of sulph

8
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our are only
too glad to extend to every
asketh.

“I suffered untold mi from
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rasants of Rus

their way in

of a title

Lea Tolstoi,
& Known as

loved Leo

there is

the world

s

be would

n while fn good health

writing, his passing is but a

snths or years. There are two
sides to One is Leo Tolstoi, the
artist, her--Leo Tolstol, the man. As

the » has written fea works and the
which h

S pen

person « en under the scath-

has seldom been known to

is no disputing his rank as the best known
authors. Also he is the most generally

ognized. He has attained the highest
f in the literary field and it can-

not be said that he craved fame, either.
Best all, Tolstoi is a friend of all Americans.

The traveler from the United States, visiting Rus-
sia, is come at the Yasnaya Polyana‘estate of
Russia at man, as if he were in his own home.
America Ikes Tolstoi, too, for the author is the

most democratic of men

It ts told of him that he spurns all worldly huxu-
so far as to have two tables set

ome at each meal—one resplendent@
edibles, while the other is stocked

food of the peasantry. Friends of hiswith simple
daughters and sons are always welcomed at the

d while in the same

room, To! de of his wife, par
takes of the ties of life as an ordinary ple
belan would. However, his children, having been
brought u to the luxuries of life, are allowed to

gratify their every whim, and he never allows his
beliefs to between them and happiness. In

that respect he is an ideal father and he has been
praised the world over for his broad-minded man-

ner of treating others who do not believe as he
does.

He is also what Americans call a “mixer,” but
in an entirely different sense. He meets the poor
of Rus: on their own level, and, except for the
fact that he often scatters money at their feet,
one would never suspect his wealth. “There are

no strings attached to Tolstoi’s gifts, and thousands
of beneficences to Russians in general, while the

TOLSTOIS HOCTE

years ago, when he himself declared that his great
creative works were unworthy and altogether evil.

Here is his own account of the split in his life:
had tried to test science and modern cul

ture, and I have turned from them with a feeling
of repulsion because of the inability of the first
to solve the really important problems of life
and because of the hollowness and falseness of
the second.”

Ry becoming chummy with the peasant Tolstol
declares he turned to frankness, simplicity and
essential kindness, and he says he is to-day near

er mother earth than ever in his life. He declares
the peasant, typically, ts the ideal Christian. And
thus since 1875 his writings have been almost ex-

clusively polemic and didactic.

To-day Count Leo Tolstoi is a large, heavily-
built man with unusually long arms, hanging
loosely at his sides, with a wide nose, somewhat
thick lips, small gray eyes, a head set on bulky

but slightly stooping shoulders and a matted
white beard. He possesses an air of strength
that is found in few great men. The power that

one finds in him is both mental and physical, and
hence of the durable sort.

One of this man’s great themes is the Sermon

on the Mount. In this he has declared that
he found five laws of God and he has made them
his rules for faith and conduct throughout the
later years of his life. These laws are sum-

marized as follows:

Live in peace with all men and do not regard
any man as your superior.

Do not make the beauty of the body an occasion
for lust.

Every man should have one wife and every
‘woman one husband, and they should not be di-
vorced for any reason.

Do not revenge yourself and do not punish oth-
ers because you think yourself insulted or hurt.
Suffer all wrong and do not repay with evil for

you are all the children of one father.
Never break the peace in the name of patriotism.

OUNT TOLSTO AN BUSL5Loe eter

OHS|

VORITE HORS,

a SY

What Tolstoi has done for the peo

ple of his time in Russia is to be found
in the dress, customs and habits of the

lower classes of that .absolute mon-

archy, but the critics say that right
in his home his own teachings have had

little effect. The answer which close

friends of the count give to that asser

tion is that Russia&#39;s benefactor is too

broad-minded to make home a mar

tyrdom and to inflict his beliefs upon
his wife and children if they do not

care to abide by them.
i

So while Tolstoi has spent his life or

the greater part of it in preaching the}
doctrine of poverty and non-resistance, |

his children were reared on the great estate and

from the first their lot was that of the aristocrat.

They married “well,” and are said to have com-

pletely renounced his views. It is told of Tolstoi

that his wife has always managed to “slip a piece
of velvet under her husband&#39;s crown of thorns

Just when he wishes to press it to his head most

heavily.”
That might. be termed an inconsistency but

surely it is not the count&#39; choice.

The work which some of the critics of other

nations scoff at has reached from the thatched
hut of the poorest peasant clear to the palace of

the emperor himself.
For the sake of peace also, Tolstoi has accom

plished a great work. The first Hague conference,
which made history, would probably never have
been called had it not been for the persistent
gospel of this friend of the populace at larga
Tolstoi saw that the eventual result of his teach

ings would be some sort of a world’s peace gath
ering and he expressed gratification when Czat

Nicholas called the initial session of the body over

which the dove of peace was destined to perch.
No church in the world, it is recorded, carried

out as petrified a ritual as that of the Slav. To

day, chroniclers tell us, there exists a tendency
towards softening of the customs of religion in

the czar&#3 country. Teachings of simplicity by
Tolstoi will be accorded the honor for this change

if it is eventually wrought.
Humane treatment of prisoners and philanthrop-

ie moves of the immensely wealthy men of Rus
sia are also laid to the work of the count. Tolsto!
tasted the bitter cup of imprisonment himself and

he was well prepared to go about that work with
@ zest born of actual experience.

Simple moral truths have been the axioms of
Tolstol throughout his later years and while

skeptical persons call hts ideas impracticable thelz
defender could, were he not all too modest, point

te the works which have followed in the wake
of his unique, quaint gospel.

benefactor&#39;s name is a secret, are laid
at the door of this great man.

To be a friend of the Russian peasant up to a

few years.ago meant to be an enemy of the gov-
ernment. Upon several occasions Telstol’s outcry

against oppression of the eczar&# subjects has placed
him behind the grimy walls of Slay dungeons, but
he always returned to continue the work which he
has so ably accomplished.

He is a social reformer of the first water and

many of the acts of justice which the Russian gov-

ernment of late years has accomplished can be

traced back to the work of Tolstot

Az a literary artist the count is dead.

mise was a Kterary suicide, and it

His de

33

1843—STUDIED ORIENTAL LANGUAGES
AT KAZAN.

1848—RECEIVED DIPLOMA AS LAWYER
AT KAZAN,

‘

1851—DESERTED HIS ESTATE.
1853—ENLISTED IN THE ARMY OF DAN-

«UBE IN CRIMEAN WAR. ¥

1857—ViSIT ABROAD WHICH CAUSE!
DISAPPOINTMENT IN MODERN CIVi.

LIZATION.
+

1828—BORN ON FATHER’S ESTATE AT YASNAYA POLYANA.

1864-1869--WROTE HiS MASTERPIECE—
“WAR AND PEACE.”

1862—MARRIED SOPHIE ANDREYEVNA
BEHRS OF MOSCOW.

1890—IMPRISONED FOR HIS TEACH-
INGS.

1897—THRUST INTO. PRISON FOR A
SHORT TIME BECAUSE OF ALLEGED

ANTAGONISM TOWARD  GOVERN-
MENT.

PRESIDENT ELIOT HEAD OF HAR-
VARD FOR 40 YEARS.

Dean of University Chiefe Tendere
Resignation to Take Effect Next

Spring—is Father of Elective
System in Schools

Boston.—President Charles W. Eliot,
for years head of Harvard university,
has tendered his resignation. Presi-
dent Eliot will be 75. years old next
Mareh, and desires to be free from
the cares of office the remainder of
his life.

Although because of his age the res-
ignation of ‘President Eliot has been
looked forward to as a probability for

the last two or three years, the news
that he will retire in the near future
will doubtless cause surprise to thou-
sands of Harvard graduates through-
out the country. He is the dean of

American university presidents, and
the general public, like Harvard men,
has grown to look upon him as an

educational institution not to be
changed suddenly. No university head,
indeed, probably is better known to
the public than President Eliot, and
his long administration of university
affairs, its essential

-

respects,
sete in keeping with Harvard&#3 spir-
it and history.

+

President Eliot ts in his seventy-
fifth year, having been born in Bos-
ton, March 20, 1834 He was fitted
for college at the Boston Latin school
and in 1853 was graduated from Har
vard. From 1854 to 1858 he was tu-
tor in mathematics and student in
chemistry at the university; in 1858

he became assistant professor of
mathematics and chemistry in the unt-

versity’s Lawrence Scientific school

years. Then he went to Europe and
studied chemistry and investigated
educational methods for two years.

Returning to the United States in
1865, he became professor of analytic-
al chemistry in the Massachusetts In-

mained four years. Again he went
abroad. to France, where he studied

a year and in 1869 he returned to
take up the presidency of Harvard.

At the time he became the head of
this old and wealthy seat of learning
and culture President Eliot was 35

Me Wor:

Charles W. Eliot.

gears old and had achieved a repu-
tation as an authority on chemistry.
These two facts hardly qualified him

stitution of learning, according, to New
England traditions. Since their es.

| tablishment the principal colleges of
the east had been governed by clergy-
men past middle life. ft was some

thing of a shock to New England to
have a young man and a scientist be-
come the head of Harvard. The idea

of young men and non-clergymen as

presidents has since become popular,
and this is: largely due to the suc

cess of President Eliot’S administra-
tion.

The name of President Eliot will
forever be associated with the de-

velopment of the elective system in
American universities: He, possibly

more than anybody

—

else, brought
about this system, which was for a

long time looked upon with suspicion
and distrust and has not yet found

universal acceptance, though to a de-
gree its have been
by nearly every one of our larger. in-

stitutions of

in allowing a student. to choose the
greater part of the studies he must
take to earn a degree. According to

President Eliot&#39 views on the system
it promotes concentration and indi-

Yiduality, equipping each student to
make the largest contribution to the
betterment of the race and combining

that he is “first, last and only a uni-

versity administrator,” instead of being
first a great teacher or author or

scholar and secondly a great admints-
trator. He has the faculty, highly de-

the work of

NEDUC

and remained in that capacity five |

stitute of Technology, where he re- |

for the administration of a great in- |

|}GANADA’ RESPECT FO LAW.
AND ORDE THE sUBJEC

FOR FAVORABLE COMMENT.

one goes in Canada, whether east or
West, the law is supreme. The law is

beyed. because it is law,
and not because violation a
Penalty. Canada enforces the law and.
makes every law effective. No coun-
try is more free than Inname
Canada is a dependency of the Brit. ‘,

ish Crown. In fact, it is almost a
third republic. All its taxes are voted,
collected and expended by the Domin-

jon and the proginces.

:

support of the government or
the English king. She gives England
the advantage in trade regulations and
tariff laws, and in return receives the
Protection of the British army and

navy. Canada enjoys the protection |
expense.Without sharing in the

“Thesale of Nquor ts strictly regu.
lated. None but -hotel-keepers may
obtain license to vend the stuff, and
before a license can be an ap
Plicant must prove good. and

in Western Canada excite admiration.
Though new, Western Canada is not
godless. The finest buildings in every
town are the churches. Next come

| the school houses.”

Turning to the wheat fields of West-

;ern Canada, the editor of the Laurel
GNebd.) Advocate of Sept. 17th says:
“I have often thought that the

reason that the characters of Charles
Dickens are so impressed upon the
minds of his readers ts because he
dwells upon them so long and de

|

scribes them so minutely that by the
j time one has waded through his long

drawn out stories they are so burned
into his brain that he can never forget

j them. It was this way with the Cana-
dian wheat fields. Had we only seen

|@ few the memory of them might
have worn away in time, but a long
drawn out experience such as we had

is sure to leave an uneffaceable im-
pressi N

‘They call it the granary of the Brit-
ish Empire, and we don&# blame ‘em.
Nobody who has seen these wheat
fields can wonder at their enthusiasm.”
It is worth while to record that these
fields have row been harvested, and

im many cases yields as high as forty
|

and fifty bushels per acre have been
marketed, while the general average.

has been away above 20 bushels per

j
acre. Oats and barley have also
done well, and the profits, the prices
of grains being high, have: paid the

entire cost of the farms of many a

farmer. There is now 160 acres of

,

land given away, in addition to the
160 acres that the homesteader may

| purchase at $3.00 an acre. Particu-
tars of this ag well as the lowest rafl-

|
Way rates will be given by the Cana

;
dian Government Agent.

They Don’t Speak Now.
“You love long rambles in the coun-

try?” asked the girl in the white
| Sweater.

“Yes, indeed,” responded the young
man in the green hat with the purple
band and buckled shoes. “When I go
out in the country all nature seems to
smile.&qu

“Gracious! I don&# blame her. It is
@ wonder she don’t laugh outright&qu

a AYO
KIDNEY
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North Manchester
‘The North Manchester News says:

“(At the Sunday-school ‘convention

held at the Christian church ia thie

city, Sunday, in which the schools

of Antioch, Servia, Pleasant Grove,
Paw Paw and this city were repre
sented, arising vote was taken in

regard to maintaining and uphold-
ing the present temperance laws re-

aulting in a unanimous expressio
ia favor of same.”

owe

North Webster.
Frank Ramer and Emanuel Ham.

man, of North Webster, are in the

eounty jail ‘‘laying out” heavy fines
for illegal fishing.

wee

Pierceton.
Mrs. Kate Menzowsky, of near

Pierceton, died Nov. 12, age 64.

Gladys Miller and Loren Miller,
of near Piercetou, will be married

en Thanksgiving day.

Wilbert Vardaman, age 7, of

Pierceton, fell off the side-walk as

be was returning
broke Lis arm.

Plymouth.
:

|

Mre Haley ell has sued

Plymouth for v0 damage on

aceount or i on a defective

side-walk.

. The annual session of the Mar.

ehall county teachers’ association will

be hed at Plymout next Friday

weddings recorded

Win. I

Chas,

The Plymouth
t week were

Ie

and Eatella

and Minne

orgian arth;

Saket: Koley Ostr
Reed.

=+ + |

Rochester.
Rochester will have a big poultry |

show De 17 to ly.

Frank Smith Ada Wilson,

of Rochester, went and got married |
eas

last Thareday. |

and

The Falton county Sunday ho
convention willbe held at Roches

ter beginning Dec. ¥.

H. A. Barnbart has re:

certificate of election

gO to

ed his

as co

man and will

next week.
Washington

Tho pure food inspector&# visit t

Rochester, resulted iu the condemn

ing of one meat market. one bakery

called

|

the

being liberated

» Mra
Ss

died last Vednesday, age 63,

Warsaw were married last: Thurs

day.-

bome of bis daughter, Mrs. W. H.

Waiowright.
age.

garden dance pavilion, at Warsaw,

conducted.

A freight train of 122 ears went

road last Saturday; said to be the

track iu Indians.

Herschel, the eleven: old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Hibschman, was

taken to Hop hospital at Ft.
Wayne, Tuesday, where be will

undergo an operation for appen-
dicitis,

Peter Grisby a workman on the
Winona-Peru bridge over the Penn.

sylvania road west of Warsaw fell
from the atructure, a distance of

thirty-feet last Wednesday and was

very seriously burt.

Tuesday& Warsaw Union saya:
“Mrs, Charles Sellers has returned
from a Chicag hospital, where she
underwent an operation. She
shows great improvement and her

complete recovery is expected.”
Demolishing a mail box ‘on the

{Bloo farm near Warsaw, just for

[fun, will probably cost James Al-
ford, of Warsaw, his liberty for

jsome time to come. He was arrest-

jed last Thursday by United States
Marshal James Martin, of Indiana.

of the officer

|was taken to Indianapolis to be

t. On

ko

polis, and in custody

inged in the federal ©

the K

he served an

for public intox-

shouldered a riflel
and went to the woods. He spied
the rural mail box on a post in

where

lford

county jail,
leven da sen

front of the Bloom bome and pro-
ceded to puncture it with bullets.
The matter was reported to the

postoffice department and his arreet
followed. j

Tragical.
A colored mammy was in a thea-|

ter for the first time. A magician!
was doing wonderful ‘stunte&quot

stage.
on

He put a newspaper on

Ja table and spread a thick cloth

over it, then read the paper as eaai-

Jl ae we would with it before our!

jeyes, Mammy was astounded. Next
Ole ne he doubled the cloth into four

[thicknes and read the paper.
|Mammy arose in great agitation.

aud one sestaurant. “Lawd «massy,” sie exclaimed. |

Floyd Mattiee and Cuarlotte Kil-|-Iee goin t git away frum heab. |

len, and’ Frank Ensign and Anna! Dis ain&#3 no place foah a” spectable
Plank, all of Roch:

last week.

Alfred Hizer who was sentenced

to life imprisonment for the murder
of Wm, Snyder, a saloon keeper of

Grave Creek, wae taken to Michigan ||,

City, Saturday morning by Sheriff

t

I

Miller, of Fulton county.
e+

Silver Lake.

Tony Hoover, of Silver Lake,

aged 8, found a dynamite cartridge,
pnt itinto bis pooket, played with |

it in time of echool, it expleded blew

ff his thumb and fore finger, and

a little girl who sat near him scared

almost to death.

e

Winona Lake.
The Eagle Ive company, at War-

saw, composed of Indianapolis men,

t+

larcing vite ies such well!
cessity

5is spending $10,0 enlargivg its | tori ie - well knawnt writer

|

cosmh ea Sud get& ma

|

you names of many whoice houses at Winona Lake. as Alice MacGow and he sister, |
iirc during the night. fhe mild and

ve been cured throygh{Grace MacGowan Cooke, Clara the extr nary effect of Sw: RDr. J. Wilbur Ch

been conducting evangeli

spent Sanday at Baings in the eas

galow Villa,

Lake, and left
3

He will preach
next Sunday.

his home at Winona
a

in New York ¢

The Indiana State Grange
meet here Dee. 8, and 10.

beadquarters will be at the Winona

hotel and the meetings will be at)

the Westminster, the Presbyterian
building: Many speaker of pation: |

The

ter, were mar-/c

tied in one buuch on Monday of{on!

joy Brand W

Fame’) by Maud Powell: “Why|
Motherhood is Unpopular” by Ne

jvada Davis Hitchcock: “The Ro-!
{mance of Camille Cliford”” by Hel
jen Corinne Hambribge; “Christmas

|

Denton.

*

|

Morris,

lud lady with a thin caliker dres

Among the special features of}
he December number of Tar New}

pea Wowas&#39 Macazine which!
are current and popalarare the fol-{ ing increase and remarkable prevatency

owing: “The Spirit of Christmas” |
lock: “Phe Price of

a the Used to-be-Land” by Car

The Christmas number of Tur}
Lapies’ Wortp has a very beauti-! §

ful eover by Frank X. Leyenbecker, |
and inside it is filled with good
things the most notable, perhaps |
being the large number of excellent |

Temple Bailey, Imoge
Clark, Gertrude Lyach and Henrietta | tress cas Uf ge Eni sedici on Ser pavin

| di “crest oesLee Coniling, white the cbildren are
3 Sho h the Dest Sold b dr : Yu kno

provided for by Barbara Yechton|

”

Y may havea sample bottle and a eoanaten
* Sipals: }

j book that -telis all,
5 June, 2906, I

i

Bigelow ° The choutit, nt free; times anamber is beaati lustrated by mail. Address Dr.
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Sarai Calver of Warsaw,

Abe Brubaker and Mina Reed. of

Harv Miller, an old resident of

Warsaw, died last Sunday at the

He was 80 years of

Officers pat the clamps ona roof

last Wednesday on accouut of the

disorderl manner in which it was

throngh Warsaw over the Pittsburg

longea train ever pulled over a)

Thousa Hav Kida

line wrt

It corr

“

nce

against

Wha is CASTORIA
a ne oe Pe

ae far ts aeate ae see Waneles!

Feverishnes It cures Diarrhea and Wind

the

health of

‘The Mother&#39 Friend.

CASTORIA atwavs|
Bears the Signature of .

Th Ki Yo Ha Alw Bou
in Use For Over 30 Years.

* _yuscentava’ hOOMPANY, YY MURRAY STREET, NEw YORE CITY.
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because it is a ne

of America,
ine buying—
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cessity®
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MAGAZINE

The Review of Reviews
Has attained a larger subscription
deals wholly with serious subjects
Periodical to keep one up with th ti:

ist tha any magazine that
i is accepted as the best
mes. It is non-partisan.

NEITHE MUCK-RAKES NOR HIDES FACTS
W De Aare Shaw&#3 monthly “*

madh scent oem a
YOU MUST SB OUR BOOK OF MAGAZINE BARGAIN
Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of specialoffers including all the leading magazines and periodicals. Itwill show you how to save mone on your Christmas buying.‘This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FREE.

1 of the World,&qu
ly coatributed
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the notable
dently up with the times at
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The Review of Review Compan 13 Astor Place New York
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That Gomes
With

Throug the Air.
yay

Froating softly up into the blue!
eean of air, wa(ching the earth
sink’ slowly ‘away beneath us and

fade. and chang quietly to an im-
mense map spread before our-won-

derin eyes—such are the first im-
pressio of balloon voyagers, The
noisy shouts of those who come to:
wis us. “Bon voyage!” become
fainte an fainter until absolute

qui reigns about us. It is so still
t the ticking of the clock in the

barograp is heard noisily countii
he second as i traces the line 0

‘The Exhilaration,
Trip

along its tra

of smoke aming

S ae But we len sud-
ly disappe from sight, a)

parentl swallowed up bah a
eyes.

fiill which to us seems only a flat
surface. Now it appears again,
coming out on th other side.

jo the wonderful scenes come and
go, ever changing but ever gran
and inspiring— that: come.
back to us real and vivid, that we

may live them over again in late:
days The cloud effects are at times
the most beautiful of all. After hav-
ing sailed up throug these into the
dazzlin sunlight we see the snowy
billows jus€ below our car, the shad-
ow of our balloon falling upon their
white surface. Th

s ‘ow is often
surrounded by

a

halo of rainbow
colors of rare bea
times one ha the fee having
left the earth completel and to
have reached some other planet.
The white m just below seem
to be quite solid and look as though
one might step out of the balloon
and take a stroll over“them if one

only had snowshoes. The air- is
wonderfully and pure and
give one a feeling of exhilaration
much greater than that enjoyed in

mountain climbing.— B. Her-
sey in Century.

2

Where Soldiers\Must Swim.
In the Dutch army a man must

be able to swim as well as to fight.
Moreover, if he.is in the cavalry he
must have a horse which will take a

river as easil as a hunter takes a

fence. Swimming maneuvers are
rt of the regular drill there. Col-

apsible canvas boats manned by a
few oarsmen lead the horses so that
they do not attempt to land on

stone quays and other difficult
points. The men swim across with
their horses and on them. They do

it in swimming costume and in all
the accouterments of war. There
are few nautical emergencies in
which the Dutch army is not pre-

pared. Some of the officers have
even reached a degre of proficienc
that not only their horses and kit
cross the river with them, but their

pet dog sit upon their shoulders
and are borne over almost without
getting wet.—Stray Stories.

Something For Her Neck.

Troubl an Nev Susp it.
Prevalency of Kidney Discase.

Most people do not realize the alarm:

of kidney disease.
While kidney dis-
orders are the
most common

disease that pre-
vail, they are

almost the last

Convulsions, or Spasms
and St. Vitus’ Dance are

Nervous Diseases. Most
eases can be cured by
strengthening and build-

ing up the nervous system.
To do this a nerve medi-

ing the fects, while the erig- |

disease undermines the system.
‘What To Do.

a 7 * .

aeThere is con fo inthe Enowis so ecime is needed. Dr. Miles’
Sas B 1» . 2 7 * - 5Se Re h eemincy remedy, Nervin will be found

fulfills wish in curing rheumatism,

|

efficacious and satisfac-
. kidneys liver, bladder
‘of the urinary Ze.

inability to hol water

and sca pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-

tory. It has cured many
eases of these diseases

and we believe it will
cure you. We can give

& ©

amp-Root - A :

ed. It stands the highest

|

its use. Write for advice.is soon re:
a

for its wonderful cures of the most dis- “My son John had epilepsy for your

Jahon Shimmit; the Icelanders say.
he is Jon Smithson; among the Tus

written Jontli F’Smitri; in Greece
he turns to Ion Sinikton, and: in

DENTIST
Office day in MENTONE
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

uesdays and Thursdays, eA
Office over

*

Farmers’ Bank.
——Phone 38o

Mento Indiana.
_

—_——

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day or
© Night. Phone 62.

Menton Indiana.
t

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class
Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fitto Suit, and in
fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all’around.

Sho in State Bank Buildin
Warsaw, Ind.

nent

ap ar Wis

“I make the Lightest Running
and Strongest. FARM Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
‘Warsaw.West of Court House.

Kodol For
Indigestion

Our Guarantee Coupo‘ ladi story is told of a

fs ——oung
J: gi in

appren: . ‘a $1.0 BottlF ia connectio with th Christ. F pg cemibyou san E
mas. custom of Hei H ea se thet

i peene

fe

th de atserving his time in the north o: e tines a aEim an was acteiished whea Bedi tothe dealfrom who so bou
@ waitress at the dining rooms which

||

*

“8 &quo &quo efeed yeor moner.

he regularly. freq d kissed hi

|}

7°&quot;

:under the mistletoe. On its being State

explaine to him that a present was

|]

Sie he

‘ted in return, he suggeste a

pair of gloves The damsel, how-
ever, had heard that he was im-
mensel wealthy and gently hinted
that something for her neck woul

be more acceptable. When the pres-
ent arrived next @a she conjured
up visions of a pearl necklace as she

tremblingly undid.the parcel en

was disclosed to her disappointed
ea Jap idea of “something forfo neck.” It took the shap of a

bar of soap!—London Standard.

John Smith.
Transferred to other languages

the pl name “John Smith” seems

to clim the ladder of respectability.
In Latin its Joha Smit the Oasree cory ta
Italians smooth it of into Giovanni QUEE PUR

Ci

Smithi; the jar

render i 4™™ESE a: w.

taraSr,

Suv T

‘uan
Smihus

;

the Dutch adopt &lt;3
:

;

Dige What YouEat
And Slakes the Stomac Sweet

.

i
S.C. DeWiTT @ CO.. Chicago. 1G

NEW YORK

CLIPPER &
THEA

&amp;

SHO PA

aaa atin

it as Hans Schmid; the French flat-
ten it into Jean Smeets; the Rus-
sian turns it into Jonloff Smittow-
ski; at Canton John Smith becomes

he becomes Tom Qa Smit-

Turkey he is almost lost in Yoe
Seef.

ae Sek alg
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Two Boys Killed.

Word came to Mentone, Monday,
of the tragic death of Walter Evans,

who lives with his mother at Walk-

erton, He was a son of Wm.

who lives near Palestine. The par-

ticulars are told in the following
dispatch from Walkerton, Tuesday:

“Verne Cripe and Walter Evans, of

thie place, aged 15 and 13 years,

were found buried, at s o&#39;clo last

night in aaand bank near the Balti-

mere & Obio coal chutes, The

boys had left home early in the day
to epe the day in their cave iu

the wand bank. ‘he heavy rains

caused the roof of the cave to fall

The boys had been dead three
’

Two young

ans

in.

hours when found.

compamona led them to the cave

which was the boy& tomb”

Trolley Notes.

ast Wednesday&#A dispatch in

Tudianapolis News 1iepireaeil

tatives of the Mi

entered inte

as

tom have iu arrany

ment with

division of the Wa

at Mentone, Gul

and the full subsstat

Monda

of wilwa

Ly

on equipment

woe!

with Allis: Chal.

kee The work

will be started at once and complet:

ed by the time they need them.”

was made

mers Co
.

Work was to

ill,

latest

with a steam grader at) Bear&#

Akron, bat

reports they were juite

this side of

bot ready.
works

pr

lat the ye

If the mach.ue satisfactorily
grading will iythe tess ray

of Ak-

able

when begun,

ron can hardly hope ta. b iw

come to Ment the

buy their Chr

trolley to

The poles, cross annus

equipments are being strung along
the trolly Lie yuite rapadly between |
here and aArsAw,

Thanksg Reunion.

the

the Thanksgivi

One of pleagaut events of

festival occurred

the pleasant
and Mrs.

J.

Thursda at

Mr.

tive miles south of

last

country home of

F. Magee,
tt the

Mayer family,—the parents, broth
,

Mrs. Magee,

bers of the

lies, making a c

Tee

dinner table was

tone, was a reunion of

ers aod sisters of and

the younger me fami-

y of twenty

six persons ‘Thanksgiving
en with all

good things tha or stom.

could wish and beautifully decorat-

to

ligesuon,
and

ed with chrysauthemn parin

the sense of s and aid

Those prese were: Mr.

Mra AE Mayer, Mr. and) Mrs,

ULB. Howard and sons, Cland and
Mow Mr and Mrs. Amos Doran

and children Dale, Fawn, Ralph
and Kenneth, of Burket. Mr. and

Mrs. Chas, Nelson and daughter,
Vesta; Mr. and Mrs, Hosea P, Eby

and son, Gordon: Mr. and Mrs,

Ward Mayer, of Ft. Wayne; Mr.

and Mrs. ‘1. D. Mayer and dangh-
ter, Bertha, of Warsaw. All the

children were present except three) few minutes,

grand-children, Cecil Howard, and

Albia and Bessie Mayer. Itvis pro.

pose to make the family gathering
an annual event in the future.

The Gazevre $1.00 Per Year.

& goods this year,

and otber|

Men- |

+} Ha
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&
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Platfor
President-elect Taft says: &lt; be.

|lieve in the revision of the tariff,
and shall do what I can to bring it

jabout, The Republican party ix

pledgea now to give a thorough and

genuine re-examination and revision

of the tariff. It will take the diff.

erence between the cost of produc-
tion here and the cost of production
abroad in the making of any pro-
duct, whether of the farm, the fac-

tory or the mine, and it will impos
a customs duty equal to that differ

ence in the cost of production.
“Taking that difference, you have

the measure by which the Republi.

jea party has pledged itself to revise

jthe tariff. In other words,

pledged itself to protect every in

dustry and to give every industry
that needs prote
ure of it,

jon the same meas.

= The next Congress will be called

in extra session by me

the present
1

varty’s

the

ideut

the

W.E, Hacked Dead.

CW. EL Uae wedor

atl

o Ment

lated in iss

sn partnership with

of Findla
Pucker

Psy Ohio,
|

ran es
a

,

Tse Epos

dranapolls News.

township, underto to build atown

on the Nickel Plate, at this point.
‘There area few of the citizens of

Mentone, who bave a personal reeol

‘lectio of ter efforts and know!

how well they sueceded.

The Indianapolis News, to whom |

above ex

Hackedorp, con-

inde i for the

eutof Mr.

we are

vellent

|

tains the following sketch and notice}

o “Willliam Edgar

oth was born in Ontario, O.

Ohio}

f the faneral

in graduated from

Wesleyam in the class of 2875

studied

Calvin 3.

He}

law with the

Bri at Lima, O.,

senator

and |

a member be firm of Irvine

& Hackedorn, He acted as

for the Lake Erie & |

Western railroad for eighteen years,
Mr. Hackedorn

| dianapotis

wa

Brice

general counsel

had lived in In-|

enty tive years,

latter his retirement as counsel for]

|the
E.

& W., had been iv geaeral
aw practice.

Karly yesterday

|

Tharsday] Mr.

|Hackedorn went out into the yard}
at his home aod after remarking

}that it was a morning was

[Strack with apoplexy and died in a

The funeral was held

fat the home on North Delaware

street and the body taken to Lima,
Onio, for Surial

fine

—Rags
¢

an “car a the big
Store. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

it bas!

smmediately |

jwhom

*. richer for us.

and}

Lett from Rev. Cook.

Piqua, Ohio, Nov. 28, 08.—Dear

Readers of the Gazetrre: —A word
will explain this address. am here

aiding an old friend of mine in a

meeting. ‘The friend is Rev. J. M.

Lloyd pastor of the Firat Baptiet
church, and one-of the truest men I

have ever met.

Ihave often condemned myself
for not sending through your ercel-
lent paper a meseage to you, but

my life has been so full have not

hitherto done so, You will pleas
pardon iny seeming lack of appreci-
ation of the friendships formed dur-

ing the short pastorate with the

Baptiet church there. I do appre-
ciate your friendship, and I have

mapy, many pléasan memories of

those short months. I remember
the faithful ones, (their faces I never

will forget); the special meeting,
with ite blessings; the splendid sur-

prise the members of the church

}gave my family and myself; and

the sad ng from you when the

Rochester church called. Does the

Church remember that it gave me

an Oxford ‘Teacher&#39 Bible? Well,
at Bible is now much soiled, and

greatly worn, bat

n for desk service, and as I

use it daily ] often think of you.
Ltoo, | note from your excellent

aper that some of the dear friends

Nad net

tis still im com-

tuiss

forgotten, have

; goneto the Better Land. They are

gone but not forgotten. And their

but makes Heaven

I should like once

crossing over

leg of standing before those of you
that are left, and preaching to you)

j

the Gospel of Christ,

.
My work at Shelbyville, Ind.,

moves apace. I began my pastorate
there, March 17, 707. The Chureh
has a splendid building, valued at

about $35,000; a membership of

500; a Sunday School with an en-

rollment of a mission Sunday
School of 106; a goo B. Y. PL U.,
and otber lines of church activity.
Since my pastorate began we

jhave had accessions; and in the
last year raised for al purposes

|

a The field is quite a

diflicalt one, and requirea aH the

energy of the pastor and bis helpers
The city has 12,000 people; a

large ehare of the men labor in the

Ste

twelve factories, some of which are

the largest of their kind im the
world. The output of furniture for

| one year was 6,000 carloads, The

[cit prides iteelt on many  thinge
{one of them is that the author, Mr.

Charles Major, is one of its resi

dents, Mr. Major& greatest book

ia “When Knighthood was in

|

Flower.” When you come to Shel-

byville, come and see me, and I&#
show sou around,

Piqua is a city of 15,000,

on the Great Miami river.

lovated

Tt bas

good churches, good streeta, excel-

lent homes; and a number of great

factories— largest of which is the

Favorite stove and range factory.
arrived here, at Piqua on Mon-

day the 23rd, when the local option
ight was at the climax. The elec-

|tion was the next day, The vote

was as large ax at the national elec-

|tion, I tried to preach that night
jin tbe First Baptust chureh next to

jthe Y. M, C. A. building where

ithe “dry” returns were being receiv.

i. I-had a good audience, but I

jthink more interested in election
jreturns than gospe food. The

cheering aud hand clapping grew
|

more frequent and louder as the
moment passed and just before

our servive closed a parad of 2,000

|peopl was formed and marched

through the principal  atreeta.
When I finished my sermon, a good
brother announced that Miami

county had gone “dry” by 1,30
majority; and the audience clapped
their hands and cheered. Never
have I seen eo happy a peopl over

INDIANA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3,

an electio of the

8

88 counties in

Ohio, 60 have voted; and 53 have

gone “dry” and 7 have gone ‘‘wet.”

Thope that Indiana may even do

better than that.
“

But-this letter ba grown long
enough. OrEN A, Cook

Sketch of a Pioneer.

There are many of the older eiti-

zeus of this vicinity who remember

Wm. P. Wright who left thie

vicinity in 1862, and located in the

wild wilderness: of Mitchel county,
Towa, Mr. Wright returned last

week and surprised his old friends

quite a graphic
story to tell of himeelf.

He was born in Ohio, in 1836,

earried to Virginia when three

yeare old. When sixteen he came

to Indiana, where he remained one

year, then went to Iowa to take up
government land in a wild, lone

some and desolate country 100 miles

from other settlements, Ilere he

lived a pioneer’s life with all its

1908,

North India New

elevtions will be im Wabasb Hunt.

ington and Whitley counties. The
The move for calling the elections
bas already begun

James Murdock, well-known in

northern Indiana as the traction

railroad magnate, died at his home
in Lafayette last Sunday. His
death was very sudden from heart
failure.

The Ray Lamphere jury brought
in a verdict laet Thursday, that the

prisoner was guilty of arson and he
was given from two to twenty-one
years in the pen. They also decided
that Mre. Gunness is dead,

Mrs. John Raber, of Ft. Wayne,
died of heart failure last Thureday,
while her husband, who had just
come home drunk, was fighting

with their two sons who had inter-
fered to prevent the father from

abusing their mother.

A little colored boy at Wabash

unable to communic:

with his mother, who, back in. Vir-

ginia believed her loug lost boy
|be dead. In Isso he

\ irginia and with his mother, three|
In-

which |

hardships,

to

returned to

brothers and one sister came to

jdian and lived

{he in 18ez sold

on the farm

to Christian Sarber,

owned by W.

of Mentone, In

to lowa, where

Wright informs us

the farm now

soz

Mr.

he gave his
j

mother 160 acres of land as a pres:

Blue east

they went

Judge more, sometime, to have the privi-

|

vt, and there she lived a prosperous
and happy life until 94 yeara of

When she died sitting in ber

rocking chair, inviting ber children

to meet her in heaven,

Mr. Wright speak very highly
of his mother and has tried to be

faithful to her memory by obeying
her precepte and hopes to be re-

warded by some day meeting her

in heaven.

In 1854 when the Indians mur.

dered twenty families at Clear

Lake, they had started, 2,000 in

number, toward the settiment where

Mr, Wright lived and were within

twenty miles of him when they were

stoppe by the government troops.
Thus Mr. Wright was in twenty
miles of being scalped. He tells us

of thrilling scenes and adventures

as be bunted the buffalo, elk, deer

and moose which went in droves

of thirty or forty at a time. One

cold bard winter the settlement

wvame near all starving to death.

Mr. Wright lived for six weeks

on venison broth and was almost

too weak to walk when relief tinally
came to the settlement.

Mr, Wright informs us that he

expects to purchase property in the

vicinity of Mentone and to spen
the remainder of his life here.

New Art Goods.
I have just received a fine lot of

art medallions and panel suitable

for gifts. Come early and make

your selections while the assortment

is complete. All kinds of oval

frames in the gilt and black, also

finest in gold and ebony for photo
graphs.

Have your negatives made now

for your Christmas photogra
Studio open of eveni

Ma Sairn,

Farm ‘Insura Meeting,
The 30th annual meeting of The

Farmers’ Mutual Relief Asssocia-

tion, of Kosciusko county, Ind.,
will be held in the court room,

Warsaw, Saturday, Dee. 3, 1908,

at 10 o&#39;cl a. m. for the purpose
of electing officers, to consider the.

report of the committee on the

revision of the constitution and to

transact all other business that will

properly come before the meeting.
Joxt Haut, Pres,

S. D. Axexix, Sec’y.

was struck by an engine last Tues-
“

da and ran over by the entire train

[ twelve ears. When the bystand-

ii went to gather up the remains

they found him badly
that they couldn’t catch him.

so scare

Walter Grossman and Herbert

Moeltje age 12 and 11 respectively,
Ft Wayne, were killed last

Thursday by the falling in of al
cave which they digging in

the bank. The bodies of the little

boys were crushed by the weight ot

tons of earth which fell upon them.

special flat’ car

was sent out. west of Peru to bring
in the body of adead man that was

seen lying beside the track. The

coroner and an undertaker were

notified to be ready to take charge
of the corpse. A crowd of peopl
gathered at the depo but when the

cat came it was discovered that the

dead man was a negro, dead drunk.

were

An engine and

The officers came over from Wa-

bash with a search warrant and

found a sugar barrel contain:ng bot.

ued beer in the Gribben drugstore
at North Manchester. There were

other evidences of a blind tiger’s
den, and as a consequence abont fifty
of the citizen of the town were

summoned to the countyseat to tell

things, Many of them came home

drunk. The News demands that

hereafter when the prosecutor takes

away North Manchester citizens,
to Wabash he shall furnish a body
guard to insure their return in good
order. The drug-store was still do-

ing business at last reports.
ree

Akron.
Wm. Davis, of Akron, died Nov.

21, age 58,

Howard Bail and Gertrade Leech

of Akron were married on Thanks-

wiving day.
Editor Shester, of the Akron

News, has hope again revived in

hiv breast and he thinks he may yet
be able te ride on the Winona

trolley before Be gets to be an angel
The suit for the possessio of the

little brick church in Akron, is

again in court, this time at Ply.
mouth, where the case will be de-

without a jury.
eRe

Argos.
Mrs. Samuel Smallwood of Argos

died at the county infirmary last

Wednesday. She with her husband

were pioneers of Marshall county.

Frank Worthington’s large barn,

at Argos was burned Nov. 20, five

horses and a cow, besides much

other property was included in the

loss which footed up $1,500.
azee

Bourbon,
Elias Compton of Bourbon, is re-

ported critically. ill.

A. F. Moore, of Bourbon. died on

The first trial of the county option

cided by dudg S. N. Stephens
|

NO. $9.

esda night of last week, age 64.

The wife of Dr. Wright, a former

citizen of Bourbon, gave birth to

twin baby boys on election day.
The parents being divided in their

political affilliations decided to de-

vide domestic honors in the matter

of naming the babies. The re-

sult was a Jenning Bryan and

Henry Taft in the home. William

wasn’t in it.

Burket.
Bertha Kubo, of Burket an

Marion Guy, of near Warsaw, were

married last Sunday,
An entertainment will be given

at Burket next Saturday evening,
Dec. 5, by the Yellow Lake Sunday
sehool. Miss Myrtle Lawrence will

have charge of the speaking and

the Vandorn family will direct the

music. Tho admission is 150; chil—

There will be a box sup—

per at the close. Each lady bring—
ing a box will be admitted free.

.

dren 5c,

is installing a hot

water heating plant in his hotel and

store at Claypool,

Rae Shoemaker, of Claypool and

Philip Woltre f Hamlet were

married Nov.

Thomas,lsiss hs

navy.

son of Joo Garvin, ef

enlisted in the U. S

He is about 20 years of age.

A dispatch from Claypool says:
Grover L, Dick and Margaret Faw-

ley of this place, were married Mon-

day, at Squire W. H. Eiler’s.”

RRR

Etna Green.

Harry Jones’ house at Etna Green

burned, last Wednesday night.
Anson Bowman and Roxie Rapp,

of Etna Green, were married last

Saturday.
Albert Harmon and Gale and

David Thompson of Etna Green

were arrested last Thursday for

having spears in their possession
Th six persons, who were arrest-

ed at Etna Green on election day
for engaging in a drunken brawl,

were discharged in Justice Town—
send’s court Monday,

David Wagoner, of Etna Green,
went to Warsaw last Wednesda to

get a marriaga license but forgot to

take his intended along. He tried

to bring her in by telephone but the

lightning bad interfered and the

telephone wouldn’t respond. Thea

he went home and got her.

wm

Leesburg.
Rudolph Ringerberg, of Leesburg

died on Monday of last week,
age 84.

The new school-house at

Oswego, is nearing completion and

will be ready for use th first of the

year.

Sy the new arrangement tke

towns of Oswego and North Webster
receives their mail by rural carriers

from Leesburg.
Postmaster, John E. Droud, of

Leesburg, has purchased an entire

new outlit of boxes and drawers for
the postoftice.

se

Milford.

Elmer Rummel of near Milford
ad his arm mangled in a corn

shredder Tnesday
Fred Lambright and Beulah

Dausman of Milford were married

on Thankegiving day.
A marriage license was refused

Silas Faller and Rebecca Summere,
an age Milford couple. ‘The wo-

man has never beer: divorced and is
not sure that her husband is dea

&lt;2
* ’

NappaWiles Leatherman who lives
near Nappane was fined, Saturda
afternoon on the charg of keepin

his-nine-year-old son, Vern, out of

Continued om last page.

fine
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ORRIBLE RESULTS OF EXPLO-

SION AT MARIANNA, PA,

SECOND &#39; IS FEARED

Wifty-Six Bodies Are Recovered, But
Work of Finding Victims Is

Slow, Owing to Gases

and Debris.

Marianna, Pa. Nov. 20,—Fifty-six
Bodies. al! two of them horri-
were taken Sunday from the mine of

the Pittsburs-Buffalo Coal Company
Bere. in which an explosion occurred
Saturday, killing ma men and cast-

img into gloom wh was until then
ted the model mining town of

ne doubt that the death list
&quot;Sm Officials of the

had stated that not

Sunday

went

turday
miners and

uumber of

din the mine,
exceed the com:

at 50.

mber Is Not Known,

n disasters,

been Killed

ras

work

men

nate Ns least

al present of

then went to work

hashoff system

ve

exact number
be known

bod-

surface

beat

th
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HITCHCOCK TO BE POSTMASTER
GENERAL UNDER TAFT..:

Republican National Chairman Select®
ed Because of His Ability to Ad-

vise President-Elect.

Hot Springs, Va—Frank H. Hitch-
cock has been offered and has accepted
the position of postmaster general in
the Taft cabinet that is to be.

The official announcement of this
conclusion regarding the first cabinet |
selection of President-elect Taft
doubtless will not be made until Mr.

Taft has completed his cabinet, at |
which time it will be announced en

bloc. Because of this view of the ait:
uation no expression regarding the se-
lection of Mr.. Hitchcock was obtain-

able for publication from either Mr.
Taft or the Republican national chair. |

man. There were many reasons, it
was pointed out, why it was expedient
that Mr. Hitchcock&#39;s status should be

|

i

JAPANESE STEAMERS IN GRASH
OFF PORT OF CHEFOO.

DISASTER IN DENSE FOG

Both Ships Sink, Carrying Down with
Them Many American and Euro-

pean Passengers—Victims
May Number 700.

Chefoo, China.—Two Japanese
steamships collided off this port Mon-
day afternoon. Details of the accident
were lacking, but it was reported that

@ total of 700 persons had been
drowned.

3According to the best information
available, the vessels were passenger

boats and heavily loaded with Euro-
peans and Americans.

The crash suddenly came in a dense
fog.

.

The lookouts were unable to
see more than a few yards ahead, and
could not give the alarm in time for
the passengers and crew to take to
the lifeboats.

The ships crashed with a mighty im-
Pact within two minutes after warning
cries had been sent down to those
below.

Instantly there was a frantic rush
for safety. Not stopping to lower the
boats, scores leaped into the sea. Most
of these were drowned.

The vessels sank soon after the col
Usion, taking down with them the pas-

sengers and crew who were asleep at
the time of the accident.

The catastrophe was appalling, the

ein

A

ne

LANPH GUI O A
&# SENTENCED TO PRISON FORa

TWO TO 21 YEARS.
Two Were Sutfocated.

ce

s ae o
i Verdict ts a Compromise—Several Ju-

asa
&q rors Held Out Long for Life

scratched, One |
2X4. atleast so rar as the principals

Sentence for Murder.‘g

are concerned, and a co:

= one standing is known to exist between Laporte, Ind. — Ray Lamphere.he Pit them. As chairman of the Republican

|

charged with the murder of Mrs. BelleS °C
national committee, Mr. Hitchcock be- Gunness and her three children, byao pe came more familiar t any other

|

setting fire to the Gunness hous
gs pane and] Goes tay to dem fates ct Apt a wae ound ullty ef reoe

young ma

ai effor

er oman wa:

rtunate hai
lof wa:

dvised to d

nis face

which all

when an

@te attempt to

Ul rescued

he Opinion Was expressed

—

by
Bumber of expert miners that
mine will n b cleared of victims fot
several days

pou!

ht off suffocation ur

Danger of Second Explosion.
Reports have been tn

that a second and more

on is lik

The co!

ely to oceur at any moment

assert
is considerab

nd there ts un.

Ish spe
their erfef In
that four

ated

At

ng

WOODRUFF QUITS SENATE RACE.

Withdraws in Favor of Root After See
ing Judge Taft.

thy L. Wood.

York Re
publican star

Sunday
‘eliminated

natorial
avor cf of State

n Was taken after a pro.
tracted nce with President:

elect Taft and was fo}

Ments by both Mes
Woodruf, Aside from
ments. of which concedes the
election of Mr Root to succeed Sena-

tor Platr on Ja 19 next, no de-
tails of the co nce were made
known

Carnegie Sends $30,000 Check.
Fayette, la —President William

Shanklin of Upper Iowa univers!
Sunday received a check from Andrew
Carnegie for $30,000. in payment of his

to give that amount when
000 had been raised.

ledgepi
$150,

Wild Man of Woods Dead.
Virginia, Minn —The “Wild Man of

the Woods” was found dead In his
shack about 20 miles northeast of here
and his body brought to this city. In
the shack of the

Many Coke Ovens Reopen.
Huntington, W.V ‘More than 2,000

coke ovens in the Norfolk & Western
@elds, which have been idle for almost

@ year. resumed operations Sunday

ning of the Taft administration an.
the knowledge he gained regardin,
the personnel of the party will be o

S

Thursday evening by the jury which
had the case since 5:30 o&#39;clo
Wednesday evening.

Within five minutes after the ver.

a

ie
o

news agency says, and was so com-

ing
d y Director North in his annual report

|

issued, will be $12,930,000,
The director points wit pride to the

fact that this sum is but $410,000 more
than the cost of the census of 1900, and

that this will be accomplished
‘in spite of the enormous growth in

the population during the last decade, |
rowth largely contributed by for:

cign-born people who do not speak |
English, a class which it is very ex:

pensive and very diMeult to enumerate. |

Duke Cables Miss Elkins That Their:
Match Is Off,

Rome, Italy—The Elkins-Abruzai
match is now at an end for all time,
according to information received |

from the most trustworthy source. |
The marriage has been abandoned
definitely and there is not likely again

to be any question about it.
All efforts to ascertain the exact rea.
ns have been ui

HUND PER

s. in a desper-

a

the

circulation
terrifle explo-

this is

@ second explo-

‘las it was 40 years ago.

dministration.

prehensive as well as a
“|

knowledge of postal affairs, gained b

r

night he was the guest of honor ai
a dinner given by

tional committee. He then will visi

Hitchcock will

Judge Taftco

Four Lives.

j of Sandy Hook Thur

jac freighter Georgic
da
of the

Star lin mmed and sank the light.

ama, who clung nttcally to the rail
of the sinking vessel and could not
b persuaded to release her hold, nor

were the men who manned the small
doats able forcibly to remove her.

tions in United States.

Washington.—Higher divorce rate
in the United States than in any of
the foreign countries where statistics
are available, is announced by the
census bureau, which in a bulletin

Just issued, says that at least one mar-
riage In twelve tn this country ulti-
mately terminates In divorce.

The report covers the 20 years from
1887 to 1906, inclusive. From 1887 to
1906 there were 12.832.044 marriages
and 945,625 divorces, against 328,716
divorces for the preceding 20 years.
Divorce is now 2% times as common,
compared with the married population,

Utah and
Connecticut are the only two states

showing decreased dtvorce rate.
sertion caused 38.9 of the total at
Yorces in the 20 yeara

es

Missouri Woman a Suicide.
Nevada, Mo.—Mrs. H.C. Moore, wife

of Col. Moore, a leading merchant of
committed suicide Saturday

night by drowning herself. Mrs. Moore
threw herself into Lake Park Springs,
near here, which ts owned by her hus.
band.

Addison Lysle ts Dead.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Addison Leslie,

once a prominent citizen of Pittsburg
and formerly president of the national
board of navigation, died here Sunday,eight aged 72 years.

Sreat service to Mr. Taft throughout
h

sides these reasons the national
chairman admittedly possesses a com-

technical

& protracted experience a first assist-
ant and acting postmaster general. Mr.

Hitchcock, accompanied by Charles H.
Boynton of New York, left here Friday

night for Washington, where Saturday

the executive
and advisory committees of the na-

headquarters in New York. It is alto-
ble gas in

|

gether probable that from this time on

be frequently in

York.—In the thick of a fog
the stout

White

women and 14 children, as

dict was reported, Judge Richter had
sentenced the defendant to the state
penitentiary at Michigan City for an
indeterminate term of from two to

21 years. He will be taken to Mich-
lgan City at once to begin his sen-
tence.

Attorney Worden for the defense
said that a motion for a new trial
would be made, and should it be re

fused, an appeal to the Indiana s

preme court would follow. The In-
diana supreme court is two years be-
hind in its work and so this case could
not be reached until after Lamphere
had served the minimum time of his

sentence.
The verdict was something of a

compromise. Several members of the
jury, it Is understood, held out long

same cost as the prior enumeration.”
The increase, he says,

from decade to decade has been about
50 per cent, The enormous saving,
says the director, will be effected by

reason of the existence of the perma-
nent census bureau and the installa-

tion of the bureau’s own tabulating
machines, which, he states, will do the
work faster and more efficiently than

the machines which were rented.

7.

t

i

Guthrie, Okla,

Lamphere Thursday night said that |he was confident the dead body in the
fire was Mrs. Gunness’ regardless of
what other people may think. He
reiterated his innocence of setting fire

to the house, though admitting that

Cottonwood river and its tributaries,

day afternoon. Several hundred homes
are partially under water in West
Guthrie and 3,000 people are homeless.

The

worse.&qu of rescuers brought the tardy ones to
———_—_——- laces of safe

ell as others of the crew, were res

.

cued by the boats of the Georgic. ACTRESS ATTEMPTS SUICIDE. Street car service is comple :

.

—_— standstill. The city’s water plant is

| The freighter was not damaged. a stan
y

S

Of the passengers lost. one was a
Mrs. Eleanor Cowper Shoots Herself

|

under water. Five thousand dollars
o, Miss Irene Campb of Pam in New York Hotel. worth of cotton belonging to the Farm-

New York—Mrs. Efpanor
Cowper, a widely-known playwright

and actress, shot herself in her room
at the St. Regis hotel Friday and will
probably die. She was a protege and

Merron | stream and 2.000 bales are still in the
water. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Fe roundhouse and shops are inun-
dated. All railroad trains in and out

of Guthrie have been annulled.

Before shooting herself, Mrs. Cow-
per wrote letters to her lawyer, Judge
Herbert B. Royce of Middletown, and

to John Hood, manager of the Kin
Edward hotel in West Forty-seventh
street, where she formerly lived, advis-

ing them of her intention to kill herself.
A brief history of her life, largely de-
voted to recounting her career on the
stage, was found in her effects.

States, escaped from

shed at Second and Brannan streets
about 12 o&#39;cloc Saturday night. Four

of them were recaptured in Chinatown
Sunday and returned to the shed. Im-

migration officials, the local police and
the officers of the Pacific Mall Steam-
ship Company are prosecuting a vig-

orous search for the others.Boat Sinks; Hundred Drown.
Manila.—The coasting steamer Pont-

ing, carrying a large number of labor
| ers from Narvacan to the rice fields in

Pangasinan province, struck a rock
and sank Friday night during a storm,
off the town of San Fernando in
Union Province. It is estimated that

a hundred of the passengers and crew
of the Ponting were drowned. The

steamer Vigcaya rescued 55.

Three Hunters Probably Dro
Thessalon. Ont. — William

D. Menor, his son, and Fred Eno
failed to return from a hunting
trip when expected. Friday a search-
ing party found the wreck of. their

rowboat. It is believed the boat cap |

sized in the rapids and that all three
were drowned.

4
pwned.

Menor,

South Dakota&#39 Gold Output.
Pierre. S. D—The report of

state mine inspector, filed
governor, shows South Dakota&#3 gold
Production for last year to have been

the highest in the history of the state
—$7,460,000. The mica output for the
Year is valued at $35,000,

Kills Brother and Mother.
New York—With aim so deadly

that all five shots he fired took effect.
‘Wiltiam Kallebrun of Jersey City Fri-

day night shot and killed his brother
Leo and then his aged mother, Mrs.

Victoria Kallebrun. The tragedy took
place in the apartments of Mrs. Kalle.
brun in New York. Kallebrun had
come from Jersey City with a friend.
Albert Trogunwyos, to secure money

from his brother Leo, and the shoot-
ing resulted from fact that Leo would
not give his brother money, Kallebrun

Indian Bureau Official Resigns.
Washington.—Maj. Charles F. Lan

rabee, assistant commissioner of In-
dian affairs, and for 28 years connect-

ed with the Indian service, has re

ers’ Oil mill was washed away down |

Af the work can be done for this sum go
it will be the first time in the history evident that they
of the nation that a census has been
taken and compiled at practically the

heretofore

Ra ool for murder in the first degree with aand t
STEAMER RAMM AND SUNK.

|

177 sentence.” So far as could be| Guthrie, Okla—As the resul of a:teweet ibe

|

Bleaster in Fog Of Sandy Hook Coste eared, none was for hangine. 48-hour downpour in the valley of the

the Cottonwood overftowed here Sun-

river Sunday night was one foot
,he was on the road and saw the fire hisher than ever before in its history,

ly-ladet P na ne ste PI i

oe

1

ee Van di a ene that night. “He also declared that he| and rising 12 inches an hour. Hum.
i. ee

c

within’ tes

wa Rot see Mrs. Guaness kill Helge-| dreds of people who refused to get out
The Finance went down within ten

strict, believi hat
| minutes after the collision, carrying

/!2-
of the flooded district, b ieving thal

|

to their death three of he passeng

|,

“I have no complaint to make about | the river would not rise as rapidly as
adiGne ofthe-ecew, the verdict. Things looked pretty

|

it did, fired shots of distress before
the

re Y

s y

bo
vi

my
The rest of the passengers, who ta.

De. b the verdict might have been| sunset and many boats with an ari
iy

his determination to fight t

dock pending the decision of the immi- Newberry, who Tuesday became secre-
gration officers as to whether or not tary of the nary, succeeding Victor H.

they were entitled to enter the United Metcalf. whose resignation became ef.
the detention | fective then.

promptly at elght o&#39;cl

was arrested soon after the murder.

|

Signed. to take effect November 30.

masuccessful, but it is
are based upon fam-

ily objections on both sides which
cannot be overcome.

This information is confirmed by the
fact that the Perseveranza of Milan, a

newspaper which is regarded as the
mouthpiece of the Italian foreign of-

fice, declares the engagement is now
off. Simultaneously with this publica. |
tion the duke of the Abruzzi has dis-
patched a long cable message to Miss
Elkins declaring that he has been un-

able to remove insuperable obstacles
to the marriage.

a

THREE THOUSAND HOMELESS. PORT AU PRINCE IN A PANIC.

Great Flood Works Havoc in West | Approach of Rebels Frightens Every
One But the President.

Port au Prince.—Every hour brings
the fevolutionary army nearer to Port

au Prince, and a feeling of Impending
disaster has taken possession of the

people, The advance guaré of Gen. |
Antoine Simon&#39 forces is now not

more than 25 or 30 miles from this |

city and up to the present the insur.
|

gents have swept all before them.
The government losses at Anse a

Veau on Friday and the rout of the
loyal troops have caused consterna: |

tion among the officials of the govern: |
ment, with possibly the sole exception |

of President Nord Alexis. Every ef-
fort to have him take himself out of}
the country has proved a failure and
the aged president, who has faced
Many revolutions before, announces

fo the last.
——_—_______

SATTERLEE GETS NAVY OFFICE.

Washington.—Herbert L. Satterlee

New Yorker to Be Assistant Secretary
of the Department.

a

f New York, tt is understood, has
business partner of the late James H. S

|

12 WEDDINGS, ONE DIVORCE. Wallick, toana and actor, who Detained Chinese Escape. been tendered the position of~

Killed himself at bis home in Middle-| San Francisco —Twenty-one out of

|

assistant secretary of the navy
Startling Statistics on Legal Separa- town. XN ¥ 116 Chinese held at the Pacific Mail| take the place of Thomas HL

in-law of J. Pierpont Morgan.

Twe-Cent Rate Is Upheld.
Washington.—The supreme court of

the United States Monday reversed
the decision of the United States cir.
cuit court for the eastern district of
Virginia, holding to be unconstitution-

al the order of the state railroad com-
mission fixing a twocent passenger

rate on state business, the effect being
to uphold the order.

a

Fleet Sail from Manila.
Manila—The American battleship

fleet under Rear Admiral Sperry sailed

morning. The next port of call is
Colombo, Ceylon.

Racial

Riots

in

Prague.
Prague, Bohemia—The racial

Czechs and Germans coming into con-
flict in various quarters. The police
cleared the streets with swords and
bayonets, many persons being tnjured.

¥.—Under the elosest re~
strictions the East Buffalo stock yards,

which had been closed because of the
foot and ‘mouth disease among cattle,
resumed: business Monday.

and yet be perfectly

RESTORED BY PE-RU-

; Catar Twenty Years
Ha a Ba Cou

Mi Sophia Eittlesen, Evanston, mh,
Writes:

“TI have been troubled with catarrh
for nearly twenty-five years and have
tried mai cures for x but obtained
very little help.

“Then my brother advised me to try
ok and I did.

CENSUS TO COST $12,930,000.

|

plete that for a time not even tho | I bega takin Parez Sip thre ee——

ames of the ill-fated ships could be very sore and I had a bad cough.Olrector North Proud of Small tn-| learned. The Japanese government «‘Peruna has cured me. The chroniecrease Over 1900.
went to work on the case, and expect:

|

Catarrh is gone and my health is very=

ed soon to have the boats Identified. much improved.
:Washington, — The cost of tak-

—_—_____ “I recommend Peruna to all mythe next census, as estimated| ABRUZZI YIELDS TO FAMILY.

_|

friends who are troubled as Twas.”
PERUN TABLETS :—Some Peo Eeah than medicine

in

afer tablets, r:
fluid form. Suc pe can obtain Pera-
ua tablets, which represent the medic
nal ingredientsof Peruana. Each tablet
equals one average dose of Peruna.

Man-a-lin the Ideal Laxative.
Ask your Druggist tor a Free Peruna

Almanac for 1909,

A Clever Fellow.
“Did you friend make a hit at the

literary club?
“I guess he did.

‘Les Miserables’ in a brand-new way
and then alluded to it as Victor Her

masterpiece.” — Washington

He pronounced

rt&#

lerald.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured -

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as,
the erat f the dise

|

Catarrh

ternally.
Sad G

Hare

ber

H

5

i
i
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2

z
i

The Langu of the Plants.
“He didn’t care to write to her whem

he wanted her to arrange for a secret
marriage, so he sent her a running
vine.”

“What did she do?
“Sent him a canteloupe.”

ED GEERS, “The grand old man,” he
is called for ‘he isso honest handli
horses in races. He says: “I have
SPOHN’S DISTEMP!

years, always with best success.
only remedy I kni

adistemper and prevent horses in same sta
ble having the disease.” 50c and $ a bot-
tle. All druggists, or manufacturers. Spohn
Medical Co. Chemists, Goshen, Ind.

This True?je

“I wouldn&#39 do for polities, I guess,” -

said the pretty girl. “I&# simply vote
the way papa votes.”

“In that,” remarked
“you wouldn&#39
from most men.

an observer,
Giffer so very much

tmportant to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Beare the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Years,
The Kind You Have Always

A man may follow his natural bent
straight.

i? Binge Binde di

eishaet moteine ne market.Mr. Catterlee is a son-| deal of Lewi Fact Parte YF

He&#3 a poor expressman who is um

goods.able to deliver the

Winslow&#39;

TGSstii alltyep cure inden Sse ctaa

Friend, what you&# get, fret earn —

Browning.
_—_—_—_—_—_—_——_————

TORE

KIDNEY



ASLEIGH pale WITH SLRORISE
NOW BAL

RYBODY loves a sur}

sift, grown persons as |
much as children, so some}

and interesting sur |
centerpieces have |

been prepared to supple-
Ment the Christmas tr

den of gifts. Th

Intended to eccr

table when dinne is served, either on

Christmas day or the evening before,
nd they upply a good deal of merri-

as well as decoration. Their

qualities are rare indeed,
for the trim a table elaborately and

appropriately than an equal |

quantity of flowers would

Santa Claus is the prev:
for these unique decoratio!
of the most attractive ove

familiar form in miaatu

iling motive |
and one |

which his

ide is

a

each of which

a Claus. In the |
is stuck a sprig |

while nestli under |

Se

RGUANEY CENTRE PIECE

real looking piums bulging yvrom its

sides is another attractive centerpiece, |

hidden in the
|which has a present

center of each plum.

A sleigh driven by reindeer makes

an elaborate ornament. The whole

centerpiece measures something like

four feet from sleigh to antlers, so

that more than an average sized table |
is required to display it to advantage. |

The pair of reindeers wear a glitter:

ing harness and they are arranged on

whee that they move in a slow

and statel manner if there is room

for this feat

of fat snowballs with a sprig of helly
stuck In the top of each and a tiny

Santa Claus standing guard over each

ball. A larger Santa Claus holds the

reins guides the sleigh. Ribbon

streamers e attached to the snow-

balls. the ends can be passed
to the guests as they sit at table, thus

an ‘effective picture before the

load is distributed. Each

forms the top of a paper box

which is cylindrical and has its base

buried in the bottom of the sleigh. To

fill in the spaces between these gleam-
|

ing white balls branches of holly and

with red c

basket

same sl

and

nming has

im gold
| The

idea of the

dec ration set

the
s

bbon break:

inside

bit of white

mistietoe or other Christmas greens

may be used.

A centerpiece which has no sur-
|

prise feature is a minature gable roof

with a bright red brick chimney, into

which a tiny Santa Claus is stepping.
roof i covered with snow and

icicles drip from its eaves, but good
| old Santa Claus knows that there are

«| warmth and good cheer below, to

judge by the pleased and anticipatory

expression wears. This center.

may be laid on the table with

out any fur&# decoration, or it m

be surrounded by branches of holly
and Christmas ferns. If much other

decoration is used the

piece
her

to make t ba:

it is in any

the lower edge of the

the needlebook will be

a make needlebook, cut

line 5% inches by
Transfer the design in the ik}

tion to the linen by means of

of carbon paper. Be sure to lay
the design on across the long side of

|

the linen. Cut two pieces of paste-

board exactly the size and shape indi-

cated on the page where the design is

drawn, and cover these with the

linen

Care should be taken in placing the

Mnen on the pasteboard to see that the

design is straight. Turn the edges |
the linen over the pasteboard

neatly and sew back and forth sr
one edge of the linen to the edge 0

posite. Sew on the ribbon and th
line each cover with a piece of the

silk.

Cut two pieces of flannel one-half

inch smaller than the covers and over

hand the covers and flannel together.

‘Then overhand the needlebeok on the

bas.

A very pretty color scheme is to}
have the bag and needlebook lining of

blue silk:

and blue

the cover of white linen,

satin ribbons. The em-

broidery is effectively don as follows,

using very delicate colors:

Flowers, pink.
Centers of flowers, white silk dots.

Leaves and stems, green.

Bow knot, blue.

Calendars for Christmas Gifts.

Calendars always make acceptable
gifts. Embroidered calendars in the

Dutch boy and girl design are ex-

tremely popular and effective worked

out in the delft blues. Or, if desired,
they may be painted on cardboard in-

stead and tiny penny calendars neatly
tacked on. They may. be secured

stamped at any of the fancy-work
; Stores or departments. A pretty idea

is to have a sofa pillow and tie rack

‘0 match.

In the sleigh are rows |

centerpiece

SAVE THE POTATO WATER.

Much of Most Nutritious Part of Vege
table ie in it.

‘The. water In which pared potatoes
have been hotled should never be

wasted, as it contains much of the

most nutritious part of the potato, but

it is usually thrown
when used for bi

T

delicious, wholesome srav¥
mille is ‘scarce lift out the potatoes
carefully with a fork, setting the dish

fm the oven to dry the potatoes and

keep them warm. Thicken the potato
‘water with flour and season with salt

and butter. For a savory, nourishing

they were boiled, season with onion,

celery salt, or the water in which

celery tops have been boiled, and add

soups that can be made. If the soup

water can be saved for the next meal

warmed up for

a

lateral meal.

Baked Oysters.
For every 25 oysters take two table-

spoonfuls of cream, the yolks of two

eggs, one tablespoonful of butter, one
|

tablespoonful of flour, one teaspoonful |

[of chopped parsley, one

of salt and red pepper to taste. Drain

the oysters. Strain the liquor. Re

turn the liquor to th fire, add the but-

ter and flour rubbed together until

smooth, and stir until it thickens
| Beat the yolks of the eggs light. add

the cream, and add to

liquor with chopped oysters. Stir over

the fire for a minute only. Season

and fill the greased shells with the

mixture. Either oyster, ordinary scal-

|
lop or silver shells may be used. Cover

the top with fine bread crumbs, and

brown in a quick oven.

teaspoonful

Potato Chocolate Cake.

Do not b afraid to try this cake be

cause it sounds queer. It is delicious

and will keep indefinitely. Two-thirds

of a cup of butter, two cups of granu-

lated sugar, one cup of mashed pota:

toes, hot, one-half cup of sweet mil

two cups of flour, four eggs. two te:

|
spoons baking powder, heaping, one-

half cake of unsweetened chocolate.

one-half teaspoon each of cloves and

cinnamon, one cup of chopped walnut

meats. Mix sugar and butter to a

cream. Add eggs and milk, then po-

tato mashed smooth and hot; also

chocolate which has been allowed to
|

dissolve over the teakettle.

baking powder, spice and nuts.

in a moderate oven.

Flour,
Bake

Bran Muffin:

For the more substantial side of the

tea table a new biscuit is the bran

muffin which is a nonfattening and

very delectable edible that must be

| eaten slowly and masticated thorough-
jly. To make these muffins take two

eups of fine bran, one cup of flour,

one and one-half cup of sour mi

one-quarter of a cup of butter, thre
tablespoonfuls of molasses and one tea-

spoonful of soda. Mix the dry ingre-
dients and then add the molasses

mixed with the sour milk (creamed), |

and beat vigorously. Bake thorough-
ly in small tin rings in a slow even. |

Serve hot, buttering them first before

bringing them to th table.

Time Savers in the Kitchen.

If you will bend the point of your

paring knife you will find it much

easier to remove eyes from potatoes,

pineapples, etc.

If the handle of the spoon used for

basting meats and fowls be bent close

to the bowl of the spoon it will

up” easily.
Run stale pieces of bread through

|

food chopper to clean it after grind-
ing meat, raisins, etc.

Economical Doughnuts.
Beat an egg very light with a cup

of sugar, add a cup of mill
i

in, then put in quick}:
ted nutmeg, a half te:a fall

and three teaspoonfuls of bak-

ing powder sifted with enough flour

to make a dough that can be rolled

out. Boil in deep fat to which a little

salt has been added. This last pre

caution will keep the doughnuts from

absorbing the grease.

Salted Peanuts.

Shell and take the skin from fresh-

ly roasted peanuts, In a baking pan

melt butter, sti? the peanuts into this
|

until well coated, then roast, stirring

often, until light brown. Draw the

pan to the door of the oven for two

minutes, then turn the nuts into a

colander and shake hard to dislodge

superfluous salt. Spread on a large

platter to get dry and cris:

Make Your Oleo.

Melt one pound of beef tallow and

strain through a sieve. Mix with one

| pound of good butter and put on the |

stove again to melt together. Pour in

bowl. For frying beefsteak. potatoes,
in fact, anything. Reaches twice as

far as one pound of butter and has

lard beat a mile.

Try Gake with Toothpicks.
In a convenient spot in the kitch-

en keep a box of new wood tooth-

picks for use ir testing bread and

cake when baking. The old way of

using a broom straw is, to say the

least, unsanitary.

To Keep the Iron Handle Cool.

In making iron holders slip a little

Plece of asbestos between the outside

and the filling. This will absolutely

prevent burning through the holder,

and the holder will last twice as loog
—Delineator.

To Clean Aluminum Ware.

Use sour milk to clean aluminum

ware and it will be as bright as new

soup, mash a few potatoes and put |

them back into the water In which
|

|

cream or milk and butter. This is one |
of the most palatable and economical

is not wanted immediately the potato |

or until the next day, or the soup can |

be made at once, as it is equally good
|

the oyster,

“atp |

BREAKS A COLD PROMPTLY

‘The following formula is a never

tailing remady for colds:

spoonful every four hours. -

This if followed up will cure an

[se cold In 24 hours. The ingre-
dients can be gotten at any drug store.

ACCURATE INFORMATION.

Fortune Teller—This line here
shows that you will die in a year.

| ClHent—Good heavens! In a year?
“H&#39;m—yes— in which year I

can’t quite tell you.&

BAD ITCHING HUMOR.

imbs Below the Knees Were Raw—
Feet Swollen—Sleep Groken—

Cured in 2 Days by Cuticura,

“Some two months ago I had a ha

mor break out on my limbs below my
knees. They came to look like raw

beefsteak, all red, and no one knows
how they itched and burned. They
were so swollen that I could not get

my shoes on for a week or more.

used five or six different remedies and
got no help, only when applying them
the burning was worse and the itching
less. For two or three weeks the suf-
fering was intense and during that
time 4 did not sleep an hour at a time.
Then one morning I tried a bit of
Cuticura. From the moment it touched

me the itching was gone and I have
not telt a bit of it since. The swelling
went Gown and in two days I had my
shoes on and was about as usual.
George B. Farley, 50 South Stat st,
Concord, N. H. Ma 14, 1907.

TWO GOOD STORIES BY BARRIE.

Ons Told by Successful Author le De-

i cidedly Against Himeelf.

Mr. J. W. Barrie,
“What Every Woman Knows,”

|

good story against himself.

A lady of his acquaintance had

taken a friend to see one of his plays,
| and, quite astonished, he asked her

why she did 80.

“Ob,” was the reply, “it’s such

quiet street for the horses!™

He also tells of a playgoer who re

ceived. no response to his repeated re-

quests to a lady in front of him to

remove her huge hat

At length, exasperated, he said: “If

you won&#3 take off your hat, my dear

madam, will you be so kind as to fold

back your ears?”—Woman&#39;s Life.

the author of
tells a

When Disease WII! Disappear.
At the reopening of a medical school

in London recently Sir John Broaé-
| bent, in an address to the students,

said that he looked forward “towsome

Utopian era when such diseases as

influenza, pneumonia, measles, scarlet
fever and the like will become more

or less extinct as a result of proper
ventilation of offices, shops, public

Duildings and private houses, and oth-

er sanitary measures, such as the

avoidance of overcrowding, the abel!

tion of chifdren’s parties and the habit

of indiscriminate kissing. The last

should not be a hardship,” Sir John

added. if we accept the schoolboy’s def-

nition of a kiss: ‘It is just putting
your mouth to @ person&# cheek and

drawing in your breath, so as to make

a little noise, which is not bad, but it

does nothing In the way of helping
you to love the person.

LIVING ADVERTISEME
Glow of Health Speaks for Postum.

It requires n scientific training to

discover whether coffee disagrees or

not.

Simply stop it for a time and use

\
Postum in place of it, then note the

beneficialeffects. The truth will appear.

“Six years ago I was in a very bad

condition,” writes a Tenn. lady, “I suf-

fered from indigestion, nervousness

and insomnia.

| “I was then an inveterate coffee

drinker, but it was long before I could

be persuaded that it was coffee that

hurt me. Finally I decided to leave it

off a few days and find out the truth.

“The first morning

I

left off coffeeI

had a raging headache, so I decided I

must have something to take the place

|
of coffee.” (The headache was caused

|

by the reaction of the coffee drug—

|

caffeine.)

“Having heard of Postum through a

friend who used it, I bought a package
and tried it. I did not like it at first

| but after I learned how to make it

right, according to directions on pkg.,
1 would not change back to coffee for

a n:

“When I began to use Postum I

weighed only 117 Ibs. Now I weigh
170 and as I have not taken any tonic

in that time I can only attribute my

recovery of good health to the use of

Postum in place of coffee.

“My husband says I am a living ad-
vertisement for Postum.

Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “the

Ri

Road to Well

ville,” in pkgs. “There&#39 a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A mew

ane appeare ‘They
are genuine,

taterent.

W.L.DOUGLAS
es OO SHOES $350300

SHOES
835:

If You Work
Outdoors

‘Any cold you contra sho
adi

Make AEron at Home
yat delay, and

We pay
yo

$3.75 per dozen for

wen yee m all material and pat

vite an attack of Pleurisy ot

Pneumonia, ‘prone yo!
Apron C

Choice Mistletoe
Beautiful foliage and berries, ideal

for HOLIDAY SOUVENIR. Sent
id in 25 and it

tons,

W.T. CLEMONS, P. 0. Box 115, Ft. Smith, Ac®,

28, San Francisco, Cah

Dr. D. Jayne’s
Expectorant

is known as the most success-

for Colds, Coughs Bronchitis,
Inflammation of th Lun ot

Chest, Pleur Asthma andiseasee
This toe ee ha be
S io eo b aidruggiitand is
three size bottles, $1.00, 50c
and 2Se.

De. JayneTeal Yorm
Seat R ageeee by
Sougbe ce

Colas
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TURAL UTERIN
SUPPORTER

pamotisalia by alt meet
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of Soli
one Ina angrei tebaths.

$1.00 up.
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An aching back is instantly relieved byan

application of Sloan’s Liniment.

This liniment takes the placeof massage and

is better than sticky plasters It penetrates—
without rubbing— throug the skin and muscu-

lar tisste right to the bone, quicken the blood,
relieves congestion, and gives permanent as

well as seepor relief.

Sloan&#
Liniment_

has no eq as a reme for
|

Rheumatism, Ni ia, or any
pai -or stiffness in the muscles
or joints.

Price 2&a 50c., and $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mase., U.S. A

and

poultry

cont

fren,‘Bloewe& leone

ans
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—Blankets trom 5U. up. Mentzer

Man wary Lo.

—urs. Willis Nellson ie quite
sick with typhoid fever.

—Born, to Mr. and Mra, Clarence

Eiler, Nov. 27, °¢8, a son.

—Born to Mr. and Mre. Charles

Shoemaker, 19, ’08, ason,

—Mre. Fred Tinkey has been

granted a pensio of $12 per month.

—A complete line of footwear

of all kinds, Forst, Clark

~

&

Kizer.

—_—_———

MENTONE, IND., DEC, 3, ’08.

—_—_

LOCAL NEWS,
—Holiday neck wear beginning to

arrive. Mentzer-Manwaring Ce.

_W. F.
Clark and family took

‘Thankegiving dinner with friends in

Warsaw.

—Fuor Neckruffs the latest thing

ip furs, #8 00 to 3.50. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—A nobby line of boys and

men’s suits just arrived at Forst,

Clerk & Kozer’s.

—Black and colored silks and

Heatherbioom petticoats. Kingery

& myers, Warsaw.

—Colonel Caudle and wife expect

to start meat Monday for the sol

diers’ home at Lafayette.

—We have the new Capitol Cap
gloves for ladies. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—As usual we will be headquart-
ers for holiday candies. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Doddridge is an old and experi-
enced buyer of jewelry. This

means much to you.

—-Mre. W. F. Clark spent a few

houre with Mra. F.M. Jenkine at

Urbana last Thursday,

lot children’s

close out at half price.
& ayers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mre. S- S. Mentzer,
jreturued from their visit to Okla.

homa, last Sunday.

—One coat to

—The Fair Store hasa few bun-
Kingery

dred bushels of tine assorted pota-

toes to sell at 80c a bushel,

-— Our live of Holiday bandker-

chiefs is the most beautiful line we

Mentzer- Manwar- |
—Fancy drawo w ork suitable

|for Christmas presents. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw,

have ever seen.

ing Co.

- A nunber of masons come over

fiem Bourbon last evening to par)
ies ,

—Hugh Snider and sister, from
ticipate in Uhird degree work with)

Silver Lake, ofwere the guests

.
_|

Scott Pontius’ last Sunday.
Just recueved a fine line of)

5

Save
ladies’ aud gent’s shoes up to date}

the Teepe bere,

=

money on cotton and

wool blankets, at the big store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

H. V. Leb

man and family, of Warsaw, spent

ip style and thercugbly guarantee
Fast, Clark & hizeer.

— A company of wedern woodmen
— Prosecutor: elect,

piver Luke, Tuesday even

cutiation of a.
Phankagiving with Mentone friends.

tan the

—Misa Cloe Eddinger weat to Knox

last’ Friday to visit Mrs.

to attend the

number of candidates.

Naoma

musicallh you veed a winter coat we)”
Good and

and guar-

Kingery
pve thers atell pricesbe !

contest,

—Mrs

paraiso, spent Thanksgiving with

syuas. prevent you
BEE daughter, Mrs. C. A,

;
Feturning Lome Monday.

aplee Cur prices lower.

& ayers, Warsan
Laura Robinson, of Val-

lu

friend

sending the GazkaTE to your

ie aul
Lewis,

mmay begin new gid include allo
soft

and downy, children’s unions 50c,

men&# and women’s uniows $1.00

suit.

— Wear velastic underwear,
neat year tor $104

—Rev.ard Mis. Harter and Mr.

avd Mrs. LN. Jennings went to

Urbana today cu account: of the

|

PP Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

ines of Mrs, Jepkins,
—Just 19 more buying days till

Xauas, buy early if you can, in any

ere. owrneanea
event, we will do our b-st to prop:

imi Wednent 6 acéodnt ‘of the| you: MoutasrManwar-

death of hiv mother, They returned
| ‘28 C2-

.

ss —Local postcard views of sven

Monday:
=

Jer and buildings, including Sevas-

7 Fer 25 church,

aniply proven t school

his 18 geod river at

ele at Deddridge’s “Little” ae tbe

_O, A. Harding and daughter,

turgis, Mich.

has

that |

See his Jew.

Drug:

Deddridge
bis pa

years house and

Rest, Welch&#39

Tippecanoe

topel school

Pilgrim&#
the

ons,

uarautee house,

River Bend, etc., on sale

Gazerre office.

—Apples and sweet potatoes at

horses are the bene of contention the Big Store. Mentver-Manwar-

Alonzo Blue&#3 court mg Co.

tors are Alvab —Do you want to sell or buy
abotse, or stock of any kind? Do

you want a buyer or renter for

your farm or town property? Try
our “little ad” column. It may tind

‘Yhe ex-

store.

— A litigation in which valuable

took place in

yesterday. The

Warren acd Erastus Emmous,

eo
We bave amcst complete line

Enea etd boys’ suits and over-

coals that we can laacheap as

exactly what you want,
can boy any place. quality eon

pense is only a trifle.
Clark & Kizer.

from Mrs. F

is that her conditicn is

racing. berst
—Mrs, Grover Tinkey and son

Clarence, Mrs. Rosella Tinkey and

she iestili with
Misses Alice and Helen Funk, of

Mr Jenkins
Aderson, and Mrs. G. W. Nellans

A ROC TERIAIRS
and baby, Oral Lee, took dinner

j

q
wath Dan Tipton and wife last

Tuesday.
--Just a little is al

that is necessary to give your baby
Cas-

nor

recom-

— The latest report

M verkits

extramely critieal

her poeple at Urbana.

came bere last Satur

ed Lut afew hours Uben returne

to the Lcdeide ci his sick companion
.

where Leven

Cascasweet

— Men&#3

overces

sits constantly.

and boys’ suits andi
: when it is cross and peevish.

ts the big store:
:

ee

Mentzer-Man war

Onsale?
‘ys MepYzer-Manwat) ysemful drugs and is high!

we can
casweet contains nu

save you M

little slow

them.

selections

F. M.
Phone 2-72

The Fair Store

Asks their friends and custo-

mers to not be too hasty in

buying their Holiday Goods.

W have

a

fine line of about

all kinds of fancy goods, that

we selected early, but owing

to the critical condition of

Mrs. Jenkins, we may be a

You know from past

experience that

wait for our goods, as

and

always the best.

in displaying

it pays to

our

prices are

—Ewbroidery atilettos, 25¢ each.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co,
Chri goods arriyi

day at Forst, Clark & Kiser.

— and carpets at the Big
Store. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—New line of fancy waiet

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Blankets from 50c to 8600,
good and large. Forst, Clark &

Kizer.

— price on ladies suits

coats and furs. Mentzer Manwar-

ing Co.
—See our new line of belts,

purses and fancy combs. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—We are selling granulated

sugar

.

for $1.30 per 25 pounds
Forst, Clark & Kaizer.

~—Mre. Bert Andrews and child-

ren of Columbus, Ohio, are the

guesta of W. A. Foret’a.

—Mre. E. M. Eddinger and

daughter, Misa Tural, went to Chi-

cago, yesterday, for a few days
vient.

every

—— guarantee our ladies’ union

suits at $1.00 to be as good as

others ask $1.50. Kingery &  My
ers, Warsaw.

Nearly everybody knows DeWitts

Little Early Risers are the best pills
made. They are small, pleasant, sure

Little pitis. Sold by Shafer & Good-

win.

—Mrs, Charlee Hudaon directs

us to send the Gazerre to her

daughter, Miss Grace, at Washing-
ton, D.C, where she has gone to

secure a position as telegrapher.

—Saturday’s Rochester Sentinel

say “A party of eight Rochester

young people drove over to Men-

tone, yesterday evening, While

there they were guests of Chae.

Boggess and were treated to a de-

lightfal lunch.”

—Mr. and Mrs. Dan Tipton en-Jenkin

That elegant selection

of JEWELRY at THE

BIG DRUG STORE?

All new up-to-date goods

no old polished up stuff.

SS

eel

Bracelets $1.00 to $6.00.

Rings $1.00 and up.

Fobs.

Neck Chains and Lockets.

Lodg Pins and Buttons.

Cuff Buttons.

The very latest La Vallier

Neck Chains.

W have also a fine selec-

tion of Ladies’ and Gen-

tlemen’s Watches, 25 year

cases with 7 and 15 Jewel

Elgin works.

be softDon’t soaped
pg

—
WK

on bie tout

mended by mothers evreywhere,
lives conto: ms to the National Pure Food |

wast of Warsaw, came Law, Sold by Shaler & Gocdwin,

-All kinds of furs at the very}

lowest prices. Kingery & myers,
Warsaw,

—Clarence H. Clay, son of Ed

emiches for a week after the acci-’ Clay formerly of Menton but now

dent. of near Dunfee, Whitley county, is

— Feb.
5

U4.
1 the date set for! in town taking orders for a state

a farmers institute to be held at map. Mr. Clay was about ten years

Mentone. ‘The farmera in this) of age,when his father moved from

vicinity are expected to assist in| Sentone fourteen years ago.

preparing & program. The chair —Ervery case of backache, wea

mcn of the two townsbips are eup-/ pack, bladd inflammation and

pece to attend to the matter. rheumatic pain is dangerous if neg-

— Rev, Henry Bridge of Hunting:

|

lected, for such troubles are nearly

ton, who has been preaching occas-| always due to weak kidneys. Take

sionally at Talma and assisting in| De Witt&#3 Kidney and Bladder Pills.

the buildirg of the new M. x. chureb

|

They are antiseptic and soothe pain

at that place drove over to Mentone} quickly. Insist opon DeWitt’s Kid-

with mr. and urs Schock, last Sun-| ney and Bladder Pills. Regula size

da avd greeted his old parishioner

|

50c. .Sold here by Shafer and Good-

Borton, who now

walking with a cane

with a load

He

to walk with

in last Prods

on account cf upsetti

of hay about four weeks ago.

atfourd necessary

worthless

to The Big

Drug Store when

into buyin
Go

you

want Jewelry and get a

SQUARE DEAL. Our

large display of HOLI-

DAY GOO will be

on exhibition in a few

days. Better and chea

er than ever,

Come and see us at

TH BI

at the M. &a church here,
i

a

DI YO S

Ladies and Gent’s Watch
:

DR ST

—Holiday neck wear beginning to

arrive. Mentzer-Manwaing Co.

~-nrs. Dean Kizer has been: on

‘the sick list during the past week.

—Horave Bidleman of Sevastopol
ie reported sick with typhoid fever.

—Look for another dish sale, soon

to be in windows. Forst, Clark &

Kizer.

—We are clearing out our tailor

made suits. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—As usual we will be headquart-
ers for holiday candies. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—A large line of photograph
frames, round and oval in the

gold and ebony, at Mabel Smith’s
Studio.

—We are now read to show

you our line of holiday good just
received. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—The Argos Reflector says:

“Mrs. Ed. Tipton, of Mentone, was

the guest of Mrs. W. L. Sarber

Monday.”
-—Our coats at #10.00 we guar

antee to be better than others ask

$12.50 to $15.00 for. Kingery &

myers, Warsaw.

—Mra. Daniel Tipton will go

back to Plymouth the last ot this

week to care for her sister, who is

atill quite poorly.
—Herbert Bennett went to Valpa-

raiso Monday where he will enter

achool for the purpose of taking a

commercial course.

— Four cases of ecarlet fever are!

reported in the familly of Alpheus
Smith, near Palestine. A quaren-

tine has been established.

—We have.a few choice tailor

made suits in misses’ aad ladies’

sizes that we are closing out at

special prices. Come and see.

Kingery & myers, Warsaw.

—We will have the finest line of

candy ever brought to Mentone, a

goo plac for teachers to bay their

Christmas candy. Forst, Clark &

Kizer.
—A dispatc trom Paleatine says:

“Noah Eaton and mary E. Smith

were united in marriage Wednesday
lat Waraaw, Squire W. H. Eiler

officiating.

tertained at their home last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drudge and

daughter, Mary Isabelle, Mr. and

Mrs. Alva Bowser and daughter,

Raspy. Mr. and Mra. Willard Gay,
Mrs. Elizabeth Roupe, Daisy Bor-

ton and Charley Nellans.

When the snow flies and

the chill winds blow and the

mercury runs for the zer
mark, it’s about time to hunt

a warm, comfortable Over-

coat. Our

OVERCOAT MATERIALS

will make you smile with sat-

isfaction. They are the best

ever, and our styles are in the

same class as the woolens.

Come in and look over our

line of sample and fashions:

Everything worth while is

shown, and nothing worth

while is left out. Prices range
from $15.00 f $40.00.

SARB & WHETSTO

Special Sale on Millinery.
Begianing on Wednesday, Nov.

4, I will sell all millinery in my
store at a big reduction, Now is

your chanee to buy the latest etyle
goods regardles of cost.) Come

and eee. Macare Marepitn.

Great Music Offer.

Send us the names of three or

more performers on the piano or

organ and twenty-five centsin silver

or postage and we will mail you

post paid our latest Popular Music-

Roll containing 20 pages full sheet

|
music, consisting of popular songs,

marches and waltzes arranged for the

piano or organ ineluding Rud. Kua-~

leurs famous “Fhght ef the Butter-

flies,&q “March Manila” and the latest

popular song, “The Girl I&#3 Seen.”

Porvtar Music Pustisnine Co.

Indianapolis, Ind.
———————

Hawks’ Burdock

| Creates appetite; purifies the bloop-
cures rheumatism, Kidvey, bladder and

{stomach troubles, Large $1.00 size

bottles for 35 ceuts, For sale by Shafer

& Goodwin.

bndbudadadudn Ar tatrtatrdatebrtdrtrbbutodn
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* Gents’ and Ladies”

DODDRIDGE has

GENTS’ RINGS from $12.00 down to $5.00
Fine BRACELETS from 8.00 downto 2.560

BEST Neck Chains from 7.0Qdownto 1.50

Fine Gold Watches 0 size with Guard Chains.

Come and get Prices, then you& buy.

Latest in Brooches, Veil and Hat Pins, the best.

Stick Pins, Solid and Gold Front Cuff Buttons.

1847 Silverware, Knives, Forks, and all kinds of

Sterling Silver Spoons and Novelties.

Nice Mantel Clocks, long alarms etc.

Fob and Vest Chains.

phhhbphbprhhprhbhAhhhte
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Dru a DODDRID Dr Stor

Anything in MEDICIN

things to

Toilet Powders, Face Creams, Perfumes,

Combs, Brushes, Sponges

“Tyiolet” for Bath and Lavatory, Whiskey bottled

in bond, Best California Wine, and —too many

ES, Druggist’s Sundries.

PAPAS POGG GGG OSV SOV OG OOOO IN TYmab bhhhphbhhbhhph tr prbabr petra tr brtatr bua tefatebrtlr

mention here.

DODD

DA DAADAAAAAAAAAAAAL
GUSTS ITTT TTI ETE

THE MENTONE DRUGGIST.
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Overcoat Weathe
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is getting along vicely at Woodlawn

toral. Often a single dose

frankly,

ne Dose for Coughs
Children cough at night? Give

control the cough. Good for any one

Good for easy cases, hard cases;

chronic cases. Ask your doctor to tell you, honestly and

just what he thinks of

No alcohol in this cough medicine. _7.C.AyerCo.,

Lowell,

Mass.

hospital, where che was
d

on

for appendicit last Wednesday
morning.

Mr. and Mre. Josep Bybee and

little grand- Mildred, ate

dinner with Mr. and Mre, Stephen

Cooper, at Mentone, last Sunday
and visited the grave of their son,

Rudy.

them Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

at bedtime will letel

with a cold or cough.
for acute cases,

this old standard remed

lazy liver makes a lazy boy.
laxative for boys and girls than Ayer&# Pills.

&qu active brain demands an active liver.

Ask

N better

your doctor about them. He knows.
Yellow Creek.

Elmer Leiter is attending the

LOCAL NEWS.

—Blankets from £02 up

tver-Man waring Co,

Mea-

and

Kingery & wyers, War-
—New table linen napkins

to match.

saw.

—Apples and sweet potatoes at

tlie Rig Store. Meotzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

--Blankets, blankets, the largest

ever sold for $100. Kingery &

wyers, Warsaw,

—We have a complete asso
muffs

Myers,

of children’s

Kingery &

ment and}

searfs. War-!

saw.

— Lafayette Beeson, Reuben Up }

linger and Stephen Strope, from

Harrison township were drawn ae!

jurors for the January term of

court.

DeWitt&#39 Carbolized Witch Haz

saive has mapy imitators. There is

one original, and the naune DeWitt is)

Best tor |

ard It is!
sold by

|

&q

on every box. salve

burns, scratches herts

especielly good
Shafer & Goodwin.

Kobol tor Dyspepsia, Ind

weak stumach, sour stomach,

for pales

stomach etc., Is 8 combination |

natural digestive juices found

bealthy stomach with necesss

etable ids, and is the

known
1

today that

kinds of

It

rehet f

digest

condition.

prompt
ste trouble,

be convince 1,

dyspepsia,

ean not cure dysyey

that way, bnt rather you must add

strength to the weak stomach by

taking something that will digest the

food which the

digest. Kodo!

known today that will do tt

Koa is made of natural diges ive

juices found ins} hy

and it digests all tyod cowp-etely.

Kodol is pleasant to is

can not

is the only th

stumsch,

take, and

guaranteed to give relic! in any case

of stomach trou le. Shafer

& goodwin.

Sold by

How&#39 This?

We offer One Hundred Doll

ward for any case of Catarrh U

not be cured by Halls Catarrh

FIJCHENNY xo.&quot;

We, the undersiz

J Cheney for the

lieve him) perfectly
usiness transachions ard

able

by bis firm,

vin, Wholesale Dru

hone

or

upon the bloodnally, acting directly

and mucous

‘Testimonials sent free

bottle Sold bye ll Drugzists

system

Too per

surfaces of

Price

Boo

{Homemad Cold Cream For tne Mands

Househo&#39;d Helps.

erma-
|

ounce of white

bowl over hot

When it m remove from

the heat and add three ounces of

jgweet almond oil; then with silver

ork beat in two ounces of witch

thazel until the whole
is

smoot and

Rub this into the hands

ys

after finishing work, first

ng the precautio of washing
fthem Well with warm water and a

fir toilet soap, rinsing and drying
oroughly.
Rub the na for ten minutes

ith vaseline; scrub them with the

h and soapy water; rinse and

3 press the cuticle back to show

fe moons at the base, but not hard,
the tender part directly under

e skin will bruise.

ee

POULTRY WANTE

& tbem succe:

all

ye amber

|

Stock show at Chicago.

Dayton Tonwsend and wife went

to Wabash, last Tuesday.
WANT ADS.

Rates Scents per lin cash with onder,

te

SPENT

a

Cariin Myers. Prea, 8, A. Guy, Vice Pres, ‘B.F. Blue, Cashier.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stock.$25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal tates.

Your basiness is held strictly coufidential at all times, and your account

is earnestly solicited.

Mies Edna Haimbaugb has return-

ed hume from Rochester.

Obe -and Lou Haimbaugh went

to Chicago to attend the Stock

show.

Mack Alspaugh and wife visited

at Donglas meredith’s near Talma,

last Sunday.
Mrs: Etleu Fore of New Paris is

visiting ber son, Wu. Fore and old

neighbors,
We are gla to learn that mre. P.

W. Busenburg is steadily improv-
ing in bealth

Don Haimbaugh, principal ef the

Delomg schools, visited hia parents
last week.

Lon Haimbaugb and wife visited

WANTED:—by Winona

an Railway Company to

stween Mentone and

Parties desiring work

please addres company at Winona

Lake.

FARM sO acres,

good
ar ete.

Ten-

trade

good ri bottom land,

buildi orchards, tin

A
ZETTE

r sale or

FOR SALE

man’s Add

to fruit tre

Address X cs

Corner Lot in Bow-

nto Mentone. Set

.

fine building site.

zerte, Mentone,

Twill pay

price for your

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

Buying and Sellin of

Farm an Ci Propert
All Property Handled must bz Regularl Listed, or

Commission Agreed upon.

Sbut up your chickens,

Peome and get
Ind

ure, Jobn Olinger at Warsaw, over

sme and Tw
t

Thankegiving.Pever Hit entone

CLUB RAT

assistant pos

A. J. Meredith and family attend-

sled services at the Baptist church in

past
| aantoue, last Sunday.

il) George Adams and wife of near

both

tone

Rochester were guests of Mra, Cyn

|thia weredith on Thanksgiving day.

Walter Hutcbinson and wife of

White Oak.

uch

South Bend, visited bis Grandpa

Haimbaugh and other relatives last

week.

Henry Uaimbaugh and wife went

Osie Blue aud meet

Allie

needed rain came
4

ast.

ealth this: vicinity is ttyHea vicinity pTeEUY eo visit: mrs.

ga

ltheir other daughter, Mrs.

tyers is not se well again) parchinson

David Harsh and wife.NBBe Mrs, Sam

{Meredit
|

Jlareh and otber relatives ¥SteNa and Ethe

Pt. Waybe this week. S| Vincent Teeter’s near Silver

nd Mrs. Albert

here I

Meeber vis

|

Tas Tuesday,
Na Mrs. Dorothy Horn was glad to

bear that her daughter, mrs, Cora

Bryant, who is at Woodlawn hos-

rhiman bas been suffering

|

pital, is getting better.

Albert Ehernman and wife enter-

at Thanksgiving dinner,

Jotun Kesler visited bis} Henry Haimbaugh, Lloyd Ebern-

Mrs. Elmer Rathfon, near an, Falton, and mack

ast. week. Haimbangh. .

witha carbanele on his arm the past

week. tained

Unele

daughter,
of near

Warsaw,

‘Adam Wood and wife, of ne Sam Hareb and wife and Rassell

Tiosa, spent Sunday with Mr. and | Norris avd family ate their Thanke-

Mrs Barkman. ving dinner with Joe Hinzey and
an el die.

Mr. Enteminger aud famity apent
*ife, near Yellow Lake:

Sunday Heory}
Bau,

Geo

Ered Swick and wife gave a re-

number of rela.

The guests of

Teeter and wife

Faler, of Ohio.

with their uncle,

rth of Taima. [ception to a large
ltives last: Sunday.

Deemer brothers and their
honor were Wm.

urs. Drusilla
families ate Vhauk: dinner at

the bome of their sister, Mrs. Chas.)
894

Jones

Robert Etlie and family will start
tion made the day a pleasant cne.

for their vew bome in Kansas, this

Yheir

Downward Course
trends wish

past Ueing Realized by Indiana People

never) way.

week, may

A tive dinner, music and al
|A little backache at first.

Daily increasing till the back is lame

and wees.

|

Urinary disorders

eve |

Th

Mrs. Will Dee

of

entertained a

young people at six

last: Pertay
awsiy follow;

betes and tinally s dise

1s the dowouward course of Kid-
o&#39;clo dibner on

an Vaudorn’s
ill

Don’t take this course. Follow the

ailvice of an Indiana citizen.

W. W. Dehaven, engineer of 1837,

Smead St.
rt, Ind. says: “Bor

three years I had a pain in the small of

|my tack, and though I used medieine |

that considered good, it did not]

help ine. Having been favorably um-
|

pressed by what I read about Doan’s

undoubtedly mean Scott&#39 Kidney Pills began using them. ‘They

Emulsion. gave me prompt relief from the start,

It would be just as
s

and soon cured me.”—(From statement

for them to prescribe
| made ia x 2)

mux 10 108

in its crude for as’ to pre June st 1906, Mr. Debaven

scribe Cod Liver Oil in its “1 have had no return of the.|

natural state. In
ney Pills, Lesme through the trouble

Sc tt’ alt right. 1am pleased to recommend |

re S |Doan’s Kiduey Pills agaia and to}

reiterate my former testimony,”
&l For sale by all dealers. Price 0c.

Emulsion

» mavy friends of Mrs. Phil

Bryant are pleased to bear that she

Doctors
say take Cod Liver Oii—they

On

said:

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

Sole Agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
ake no other.

st.g0 to Chicago and Return
Dec 5, via Nickel Plate Road.

Tickets good on specia train at

12:33 p. m., and’ regular train at)

3:59 a, m,, goo returning Dec. 7.

Ask agent or write F. P. Parnin,

T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

| the oil is emulsified and made

easy to take—easy to digest

|
and easy to be absorbed in to

the body—and is the most
| natural and useful fatty food to

feed and nourish the wasted

body that is known in medicine

50-49
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Beare the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alway Bec

“o&quot; Lpf/ihil
{

FPKV STH AVGHS SHHAVSHSHSHSS

STA MIL
FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Fee Grindin Don Ever Day.
Secure your winter supply of Bran and Shorts while

ORG GER OO

It will soon be scarce.
you have a chance.

See Se S ee

Sea ahah

he

a eS

BOGE

Don’t Us a Scarecrow
To Drive Awa the

Mai Orde Wolf

You can drive him out

quickly if you use the mail

es’ own weapon
—advertising. Mail order

concerns are

_

spending
thousands of dollars every
week in order to get trade

from the home merchants.
Do you think for a minute

they would keep it up if

they didn’t get the busi-

ness? jon& take it for

granted that every one

within a radius of
25

miles

knows what you have to

Nine times out of ten your prices
are lower, but the custo’ uenced by the up-to-date adver-

tising of the mail order house. Every article vou advertise should

be described and priced. You must tell your story in an inter-

esting way, and when you w to reach the buyers of this com-

munity use the columns of t paper.

sell, and what your pr

It takes time to make a fine sheet of paper’

kidney trouble since I used Doan’s Kid-{ }

BEATING OUT THE LONG STRONG FIBRES FoR COUPON BOND

In order that COUPON BOND may have the great strength which

comes fro long rag fibre, the rags are beaten very slowly in water.

b dull knives for many hours. The Slower the beating—the longer
e

couro!
made—will stand more erasures—|

‘Back up your gray matter with a paper worthy of its messages.

It pays to use

COUPON BON
i THE DE LUXE BUSINE PAPE
I ‘The extra cost is too little to count,

Steel Web Picket Fence
Gheaper Than Wood

For Sale by
Wertenberger & Millbern, and

Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.

Tippecanoe
Mrs. Waltz is quite poorly.

Wm. Cooper was an Argos caller

Monday. :

Mr. and Mrs. Sears went to Knox

| Monday on a visit.

Sberm Vavgundy’s are moving

|to Elkhart this week.-

Mrs. Shaffer ted M. D. Bar-

ket and family last Thureday.

J. P. Lestie and wife are moving
to Frankfort, Ind., thie week.

Johu Vangundy, of Convoy,

Ohio, is visiting in this vicinity.

Miss Mabel Worsham is home

from Valparaisu for a short visit,

A girl was born to Geo. Marks

and wife Wedvesday of last

week,

Rev. Cutsinger will preac at

this place next Saturday and Sun

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears visited Mr.

Whetstone’s ucar Mentone, last

Sunday.

Muggs Cooper returned home Fri-

day after a} short visit with his

mother,

Clyde Morarity and family are

visiting his sister, Mrs, Mesler in

Hammond.

Mrs. Edna Ritter, of Milford, is

Dan Ritter

on

visiting her ; parents,

aud wife.

W. S. Coplen’s ate their Thanke-

giving dinver with F, M. Coplen’s
\near Bigfoot.

Chas. Vangundy epent Thanks-

| giving with Henry Meredith south

lof Mentone.

Mabel Snyder, of rear Bourbon,

visited her cousin, Betsie Gaskill, a

few days last week.

Clem Shoemaker and Brace Rob-

\berts,. of Calispel, Montana,

visiting at this place.

Fred Kesler, who is in Oklaboma,

is quite poorly with asthma and not

jable to return home at present.

Miss Rath Elliott retarned to ber

home in Knox, Sunday, after a few

day& visit with her grandparente.

Oa last Thursday Dr. Kizer was

fealled to Lake of the wooda on a

leoroner case, where Henry Stein

bed shot bimself.

are

Prof. I. Woodbridge Riley, of

Vassar College, has written for the

Ores Court a charming account of

«Phe Real Jonathan Edwards’*

which appears as the opening article

of the December number. Another.

side of the great Puritan divine is

here presente from the one which

s customarily thought to be repre-

sentative.

casTtToRnia.
‘Th Kin Yo ae

Aways

Bou
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INDIANA.

is the usual cold comfort

for all parties in the returns from

Medicine Hat

ew York had a

They seized
Customs officers in N

big job on hand lately.
10,000 kid gloves.

metals getNo
you

kno why the gold

gave out before it got to you.

‘There is one advantage in looking

for the north pole. In the face of the

Bravest danger one can always keep
cool. .

ance in New

a man’s arm was

That&#39 stretch:

At aw spirit t

York we are told,
lengthened two feet.

ing it some.

Anybody who doubts the ability of

the American Indian to be as civilized

as anybody should observe him in a

football game.
|

That man who is going to cross the

ocean in a balloon should pause

consider that the water in the Atlantic

fs still deep and wet

The Inventive Yankee i still at ft.

During the last fiscal year the United

at office received some

Napoleon Bos-

spreads more disease than files.

orn his statement because we

don&# Hike his name. Reminds us of
|

Waterloo and Bunker Hill

A way has been found to make pa:

per out of cornstalks. This will create

a pl nt harmony for the man who

likes to combine his reading with the

Pleasures of a corn-cob pipe.

Kissing,

ton,
We

declares Dr

The plan of the proposed Henry

Hudson memorial bridge at New York

calls for a reinforced conerete span of |

710 feet represents one of the

doldest: engineering projects of the

time

-

rotection league
obile accidents oc

itain in 19 killing
injuring 673. For

id other motor car

ons Were summoned,
» convicted.

The

reports
curred in (

Hig

present on duty in the

main thoroughfares of Paris 21 police-
“n who speak Englsh, nine who

and six who speak
their usefulness has

emonstrated that the

has decided to add |

as opportunity may

prefect of polt their number

000,000 In the

world’s price of

hasing and

n produc:
national gov-

ing it chooses tn

gets a very

ent §}
» the

has done

too well,
down the

motor brake

his other accom]

it is a truly

to be proved

things wisely, if not

begins to slide

ning inventor of a

coming climax to

ments, Whether

tical stopper remains

many

and

ntific Ameri

our macadamized

as well as those in

we don’t afiply the

in time. European
watch the roads

erever and when-

ved it without allowing the

to become fuportant.

According
the fact

is don&#3 wear

rs Is because

the of the stitel

to the Sc!

hi

expert comes for

French heel,

test out

vanity

si

© so much

vini on, as in any
{have kept on wearing

cranks! Am:

ribute to them as

» first pioneers of

great causes, 1ished appre-ciati It is scarcely so enthusiastic,
hawever, Holmes’ earlier ob-

servation there never was an

Adea started that woke up men out of
their stupid indifference but its origt-

sa crank,

bassador

not infrequently

Horace E.
soy

still at the wheel after

M ippi river pilot, enjoys the dis-

tinction.of having taught Mark Twain
|

the art of navigation on the “Father
of Waters.” He says Mark Twain be |

came a good pilot, having but one

fault—the excessive use of tobacco.
Capt. Bixby is stil hale and hearty |

and enjoys telling of the various ept-
sodes of his eventful career upon the
river.

age,

years as a

During the five years preceding
|

1904-05 the total acreage annually un-

der indigo cultivation in India was

755,900. In 1905-05 this area had de- |

creased to 330,400 acres, or a falling
off of a little less than 44 per cent.

The Mecca railroad is being con-

structed rapidly, solidly and method-
|

ically. Foreigners are employed in po-
sitions of leadership and management, |

hy impertai order it is now proposed
to complete the line from Medina to

Mecea, a distance of 280 miles, before

the next pilgrimage.

to
|

«:

| function

|
mainspring

cma

N

coperieht ty “Jose B. Bowle
WHAT SHALL W EAT?

If tt is true, as many eminent au-

thorities say, that health, happiness,
beauty and efficiency depend upon

eating more than on anything else, it
is worth while to know what to eat.

Henry Ward Beecher said that a

man with a poor liver-can&#39;t be a good
Christian. Certainly it is easier to

| exercise the Christian graces when

one is free from biliousness.

When Bishop Fallows says that

‘You can make a man good or bad

according to the way you feed him,”

he is not denying the importance of

the condition of the heart, but em-

phasizing the importance of the state

of the stomach. Daniel prepared him-

self and his companions for the won-

derful ordeals through which they
passed-by dieting as well as by prayer,

and the Master himself by fasting 40

days.
As we watch the amoeba, the typ-

feal unicellular organism, which

closely resembles a blood cell, under

the microscope, we find it changing
its form, gradually, continually. «It is

all stomach, enwrapping its food and

digesting it as a single organ; and
!

as a single organ it adapts means to.

|

ends in securing a meal, “as perfect-
ly,&q says Cope, the eminent biologist,
“as a statesman adapts means to ends

in organizing a government.”

The body, therefore, is made up of

a myriad’ of cells, each seeking its

own nutrition, its primary, funda-

mental function, yet possessing the

power of socialistic, harmonious ac-

tion, organized as lungs, liver, heart,
ete., subject to the influence of the

sympathetic nervous system, which

| binds all the bodily organs together,

|
So that !f one suffers all must suffer

in sympathy; carrying on the vital

processes into which the nutritional

is organized, unceasingly.
while life lasts, yet ever amenable to

suggestion through the sovereign, con-

scious will.

Digestion {s not a purely physical

process, performed independently by
a set of digestive organs. The entire

organism is engaged in the process,
controlled by the sub-conscious mind,

subject to the influence of the con-

ecious mind, the sovereign will. And,

conversely, the Influence of feeding is

not confined to the special digestive
organs, nor to certain effects which we

denominate “physical.” The influence

of feeding is all-pervading. It is the

of the mentalphysical
life. In its essence spiritual, it mani-

fests the life through the use of ma-

terial substance, food. And upon the

quality of the food and the degree of

expenditure of vitality in the process
of nutrition, depends largely the quali-
ty of the life, mental, moral and phys-
jeal. The question: “What Shall We

Eat? becomes in this Nght doubly
important

The essential substance of which all
animal tissue is made, from the

amoeba to the brain of man, is albu-

men. This albumen is found in the

food of all animals. The white of egg
is almost pure albumen; and in milk,
the food of the young of all the mam-

malia, albumen is a large constituent.

Experiments have been made to de-

termine what foods will alone support
Ufe, determining that wheat gluten,
which is almost pure albumen, sup-

ports life indefinitely longer than any

other single element. Flesh, of which

the lean is principally albumen, will

support life indefinitely, as will milk,

eggs, nuts, beans, wheat, corn, oats,
dates, which contain a large percentage

| of albumen with other food elements,

Milk has been called the perfect food
Ddecause it contains, in addition to al

bumen, all the other elements neces-

sary to build brain, muscle and bone;
and the same ts true of wheat and of

some nuts and fruits. The milk of all

the mammalia contains the same food

elements, differing chiefly in the

amount and kind of the albumen.

Cow&#39 milk is not a perfect infant&#39;

food because it contains a larger per-

centage of albumen than its natural

food and of a somewhat different char-

acter. This important subject will be

treated in a subsequent article.

Albumen is found in large per.

centage in all nuts, in beans, peas and
entire wheat bread. Peanuts contain

about 80 per cent. of albumen, with

50 per cent. fat not inferior to olive

oil, and four per cent. mineral.

Recent experiments have shown

that the percentage of albumen re-

quired for perfect nutrition is much
less than was formerly supposed. The

growing child requires probably three

times as much as the mature man be-

|
cause it must build new tissue besides

repairing waste. An insufficient sup-

ply of albumen for the child, if long

Sous leads to serious results. A

ase was recently brought to our at-tenti in which an infant had been

fed for several weeks on fresh cream,

because it was found that the stomach

retained that while the: entire milk

was persistently rejected. At

.

first

there was an

gain in flesh. but this gave place to
extreme weakness and wasting. The
cream was mixed with a part of the
balance of the milk, gradually increas-

here it may be remarked that excess
of fatty tissue fs an indicati of dis.

essary constituent of the flesh of all
animals, including fish. But flesh con-

tains a.small percentage of waste mat-

ter of the animal&#39;s system. It has been
repeatedly shown that flesh is may

Soeumo @isease, despite the in-
specti and the human alimentary
canal is not as well adapted to the
digestion of flesh as is the organism

of the carnivora, in which the stomach
and liver are relatively much larger
and the intestines much shorter than
in man. The well-known tests of en-

durance recently made at Yale uni-
versity proved that non-flesh eaters

had much greater sustaining power.
in all the great. walking contests in
Germany and America the winners
have been abstainers from flesh meat.

‘The best sources of albumen, aside
from meat, are nuts, beans, eggs and
whole wheat or graham bread.

But the character of the albumen is
important.

_

Albumen coagulates at a

temperature of 160 F., and is then
assimilated with difficulty. It is for

this reason, partly, that the egg is

found to be more nutritious uncooked

than cooked. And it is for this reason,

chiefly, that such apparently wonderful
results have been obtained from the

use of raw cereal foods, despite the

indigestibility of raw cereal starch.

Understanding, then, that the essen-

tial element of food is albumen, in its
natural state, the question arises:

What is its best and most economical
source? Considering economic con-

ditions, which exclude the pecan, wal-

nut, and other expensive nuts, the
answer is: The peanut, which fur-

nishes an abundant supply of easily
assimilable albumen together with fat,

which vies in nutritive value with
olive oil, This, with a small amount

of graham bread, gives the ideal pro
teid and fat ration. The state of
Texas alone can furnish the staple
food of our people. The rapidly im

creasing consumption of the peanut
with the corresponding rise in price
should induce the planting of a still

larger crop the coming season. The
incoming crop is the largest ever pro-
duced in this country.

Not less than 80 per cent. of the

solid part of our food should be that
which supports combustion, maintain-

ing heat and muscular energy. This
is taken as fat or oil, starch or sugar.
A certain percentage of fat is neces-

sary for the best nutrition. If it be

true, as many careful students of diet

believe, that nuts and fruits are the

most natural food of man, this er.centage of fat should be larg
fats, even milk fat when separ
are assimilated with difficulty and

they, particularly lard, are open to oth

er objections. The consumption of

olive of] has increased rapidly during
the past few years. It is not general
ly known that peanut fat, as in the an-

cooked nut or in peanut butter in
which fatty acid has not been de

veloped by excessive dry roasting, ia

equal, if not superior, in nutritive qual:
|

ities to olive ofl, being assimilated |

with wonderful facility, as ex:

treme degree of its solubility in water |

would indicate,

There are serious

cereal starch as the major element of

food, which it now is in the dietary of

the American people. The potato, es-

pecially if baked, is much to be pre-
ferred to fine white bread. Rice is

far superior to the ordinary cereals as

a source of carbon, as the example at |

the Japanese would Indicate.

Sugars are the most easily assimilat-

ed of foods (including honey), and

fruit sugar should be substituted for

a large part of our cereal food, cane

sugar being inferior.

sources of fruit sugar are the ripe
banana (almost unknown in this coun-

try) figs, dates and prunes.

Fruits are better eaten separately
from other foods. Nuts and meat

digest in the stomach, chiefly, requir.
|

fruits |

digest in about one hour, in the in-
|

There is as much ob-

ing about three hours there;

testine chiefly.
jection to mixing them as there is to

eating and drinking at the same mo-
|

ment.
No without here considering fur- |

ther the requirements of an ideal dict,

does it not seem evident that we have

already a knowledge of facts that

would enable us to make a wonderful

gain in good feeling and efficiency by
improving the nutritive supply and

|

saving a large part of the vital energy
|

daily wasted in digesting and eliminat-

ing improper and unnecessary food, it

not for the average person who is

slow to realize the benefit to be ob-

tained, at least for the athlete who can

quickly demonstrate a gain in efficien-

cy by right diet, for the invalid who
needs to conserve his vitality and for

|

the aged whose stock is low (but who

has, alas, lost to a great degree the

power of adaptation)? Hundreds of

invalids who have gradually changed
their diet have found mew life. Many
who have had only the desire for

greater efficiency and immunity from

disease have made the change. &l

well-known merchant of Aurora, Ill,
for example, who has for nearly a year

followed an exclusive diet of juicy
fruits in the morning, peanuts with a

slice of Graham: bread at noon and

prunes only in the evening, drinking
only water between meals, declares

that nothing could tempt him to go

that he is worth three times as much
in his business; he can write a bet-

ter advertisement, a better letter; hie

mind fs clear, his conception brilliant,
is prompt,

sharp, decisive. He rises two hours

earlier than formerly and enjoy
work as never before.

Here. surely. is food for thouzht

objections to!

And the best |
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NEWS ITEMS FROM Auk OVER

INDIAN

PLAIN OPTION ELECTIONS

Arrangements Being Made in Several

Districts of Commonwealth by

Liquor Traffic for Bal-

lot Test.

Indianapolis—County local option
elections are to be held through:

out Indiana as rapidly as the

Anti-Saloon League can organize the

forces in the various counties. This

action was determined on by the

board of trustees of the Anti-Saloon

League at the annual meeting of the

board. Following is the resolution

adopted covering this matter:

“Inasmuch as the county unit option
law has no become oftoc by the

ft as th desire and poll of the

Anti-Saloon League of Indiana to ar-

range for early elections where proper
and effective organizations can be

made. And in order that there may be

harmony of movement we urge that all

organizations for this purpose first

communicate with the league.”
This means, according to Carl Min-

ton, attorney for the league, and E.

M. Barney, district superintendent,
that no time will be lost in shaping
things up for elections. “Several

elections will be held within the next

60 day said Mr. Barney, “and with-

in the next six months there will be

the liveliest lot of county option ele
tions in Indiana that you ever saw

HEAR INDIANA SOUTHERN SOLD.

Rumor at Bloomington Has It Illinois

Central Is Purchaser.

Bloomington.—It is understood here

that the Illinois Central system has

purchased or leased the Indiana South-

ern, and that plans are being formed

to adopt the policies inaugurated by
John R. Walsh, but which he was un-

able to carry out. It is said that the

Bloomington Southern, which is a

branch of the Indianapolis Southern,
is to be continued from. its terminal,

south of Bloomington to Bedford and

thus make a direct connection with

the Indianapolis Southern to Indian-

apolis. With the Indiana Southern
from Terre Haute the Illinois Central

would go throgh some of the best
stone quarries in Lawrence county and

get control of the combination of

Walsh coal mines in the Green and

Sullivan county fields that Walsh had

just bought before he had his finan-

cial troubles.

Death Call Sudden.

Valparaisa.—Theophilus Crumpack-
er, father of Congressman Edgar D.

Crumpacker, died suddenly = on
home here. He was 86

| old. He served in th stat seta
three terms from 187:

Lafayette. — James E. Murdock,

president of the Merchants’ Na-

tional bank of this city and one of

the wealthiest men in Indiana,

dropped dead at bis home here of

heart disease. Mr. Murdock was

barn in Ireland tn 1837 and when a

| young man came to this country and

settled in Lafayettte. He had always
been proud of the fact that he was a

self-made man and often referred to

the fact that he started the foundation

of his great fortune by working in a

brick yard

Delph Murder Trial Date Set.

Laporte.—State’s Attorney Smith

amnounced that the trial of Wil

liam Delph, accused of murder of his

mother-in-law, Mrs. Sarah Meacham,

would begin Wednesday, December 9,

and that he would ask for the death

penalty. Delph quarreled with Ed-

ward Meacham, it is charged. Mrs.

Meacham ran to warn her son and as

she was entering the house behind

him a ot was fired into her back,
death resulting instantly.

Life Sentence for Stout.

Fort yne.—John Stout, the

second of the quartette accused of

the murder of Columbus Troy, mar

shal at Woodburn, was found guilty of

murder in the first degree by the jury
on the first ballot after being out 39

minutes. Stout’s punishment was

fixed at imprisonment for life in the

penitentiary. A few months ago Her-

man Miller, accused of the same

crime, was found guilty and sentenced

to similar punishment.
——

Three Stars Sold.

Indianapolis.—Johbn C. Shaffer of

Chicago said Saturday that he

had purchased Daniel R. Reid&#39 inter-

ests in the Star Publishing Company,
which Includes the Indianapolis Star,
Muncie Star and Terre Haute Star. Ar

gument in the federal court to dismiss

the receivership of the properties was

heard Friday.
_—-—

Boyd Park Not to Be Closed.

Wabash.— Boyd park, the sum-

mer resort of the Fort Wayne &

Wabash Valley Traction Company, be-

tween Wabash and Peru, is not to be

closed. Joseph Small has leased the

park and will conduct it in the future.

——

* Brothers Wed Two Sisters.
A ving din-

ner the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Engels, near Borden, also

‘was the occasion 2f a double wedding,

in which two daughters of the house

became the brides-of brothers. -

ax

-prize from Andrew Carnegie.

“FARMER BUNKOED Fen v-..vi:

Gives Cas to “Friend” for Chance to

Draw Prise fra Carne
Indianapolis. —

William B. Can-

ningham, 83 years old, was swin-

died out of $3,000 here Friday by con-_
fidence men. amis 3 eefarmer. ‘The loss came through
newly. found “friend” who scraped hi

ningham to a room at 149 West Ver-
mont street and convinced him then

and there that he had drawn a $3,000
The

“friend&#39;s” confederate conducted the

‘drawing” but, before surrendering the

$8,000, said Mr. Carnegie required all

persons who received his money to put
up a like amount. Cunningham was

appealed to by the “friend” to furnish

the $3,000 with which to secure the

prize. He was to share in the prize.
He obtained the money at the Indiana

National bank and the “prize” with its

equivalent was placed in a tin cash

box. The “friend,” having business to

transact then, gave Cunningham the

box, saying he would stop at the Cun-

ningham home on his way to lunch at

noon and they would divide the “prize”
and Ci would take back his

own $3,000 in addition. When lunch

time passed and the “friend” was still

missing Cunningham opened the box

and learned of his loss. In the box

was a note telling Cunningham he was

“an old fool” and suggesting that he

keep quiet.
—_——

STATE OPENS BIDS ON WORK.

Prepares to Rebuild Foundry De-

stroyed by Fire at Jeffersonville.

Indianapolis.—The board of trustees

of the Jeffersonville reformatory met

and opened bids for the lumber and

structural iron to be used in the erec-

tion of a new foundry at the reforma-

tory. The Brown-Ketcham iron works

made the lowest bid for the iron,

$7,600. The lowest bidder for the lum-

ber was G. W. Elchholtz & Son of this

city, whose bid was something more

than $1,500,
The trustees presented the matter

to Gov. Hanly for his approval. It is

estimated the new foundry building,
with storage houses and equipment
complete, will cost $40,000. Of the

amount Gov. Hanly is expected to au-

thorize the appropriation of $15,000
from the emergency fund. The re-

mainder will be by appropriation from

the legislature. The building was de-

stroyed about a week ago by fire. The

members of the board of trustees, all

of whom were present, are D. J. Ter.

hune, Linton; T. B. Orr, Anderson;

William H. Hart, Indianapolis; Wil-

liam D. Allison, Indianapolis, and W.

H. Whittaker, superintendent of Jef-

fersonville reformatory.
——

Will Not Rebuild Plant.

Crawfordsville—The plant of the

American Milling Company at Lin-

den, which was burned two weeks

ago at a loss of $500,000, will not be

rebuilt. Representatives of the com-

pany and business men of the town

reached this decision at a conference.

Linden has a population of 600 and

about half of the heads of the families

of that place were employed in the

plant. Soon after the announcement

that the factory would not be rebuilt

the report came that the Linden

Reporter, edited and published by
Thomas Barrett & Son, will suspend

with this week&#39 issue.

Shortage in Wabash Post Office.

Wabash.—Post Office Inspector W.

Cc Ela of Indianapolis, and A.

Burr of Fort Wayfe, are engaged
in checking up the books and accounts

of the Wabash post office in an effort

to ascertain the exact shortage of

Deputy Postmaster Claud D. Stitt.

Enough is known to. leave no doubt

that the shortage will be from $3,000
to $4,000. The inspectors find the

books and accounts badly tangled.

Arrest Patro Assaitant.

South Bend.—The man who shot

Patrolman Harry Jennings early

Sunday morning, and for whom the

entire police force has been searching,
has been captured. The man, who

goes by the name of Charles Wagner,
is a Hungarian, 19 years ald. His

proper name is Car! Takase, and he is

employed at a local factory. Takase

made a complete confession.
——_

Typhoid in Reformatory.
Jeffersonville-—Thirty-five inmates

of the Indiana reformatory
il of typhoid fever,
vails in this city.
formatory physician, has all available

space in the hospital filled. While

there are about 75 persons in this city
il, but two deaths have occurred.

Impure drinking water Is believed to

be responsible for the disease.
——

Plans Medical Examination.
Fort. Wayne——The board of

health is devising a system of med-

ical examination of school children,

which later will be submitteed to the

school board with a recommendation

that it be adopted. Dr. H. O. Brugge

man, secretary of the board, is gath-
ering data on the subject from cities

where the system is employed.
——

Prohibition Necessitates Sleuth.

Columbus.—The “dry” of

Franklin several months ago has

necessitated the employment of a

special plain clothes officer by the In-

dianapolis, Columbus & Southern

‘Traction Compa on its cars between

Indianapolis and Columbus.
ae

Student Felled by Shot.
A affair”

occurred on the campus of De

Pauw university, with Roy Scully, a

student from Cincinnati, O., the vic-

ta.

“SEEME WORSE EVERY DAY. |

& Dangerous Gate of Kidney Com
plaint and NowIt Was Checked.

—

Mrs. Lucy Queb Mechanic St,
Gope Valiey, R. 1,pea “Eight years

could not stoop with
out a bad tuueThe kidn (eecret passed irregu-

larly with pain, and I bloated badly.
My head swam and spots flitted before

my eyes. One doctor sald I was in-
curable. However, I found prompt re-

Nef when I started using Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills, and the troubles Ihave re

lated gradually disappeared.”
Sold by all dealers. 50c a box. Fos

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

It&# surprising how many friends
you have when they need you.

Lewis’ Single Binder straight
Mate cf sae cate ieee: SES
dealer or Lewis’ Factesy Peoria, DL

Lot&#3 wife may have been peppery
before she turne to salt.

en&# Foot-Ease,a Powder
3 swoll sweating intRorprot senting fo Givestncirelief, The

No evil will endure a hundred years.

This
women “shoul mo fail to tq

Lydia E. °s
Compound as she did.

Mrs. A. Gregory,
St RS

Seobieand

FA FOR SICK WOMhan Vege ti Com oe fan
from roots and herbs, been the

for female
usands:

thang
that&#39;s wiat ts tu great ecs eiy wrelying.

tothe North of us Spbi ‘at every. turn:

“1Western Canada:
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CROSSING

has dawned it

arly hos-

© in America will

from an athletic an-

every

incompetent per.

that’ sports are the

to insane treatment

& become wonderfully
and enthusiastic over

© from this sort of exercise is de

ed far greater than that which

alls to the share of the sane ath-

.

lete or the athletic fan who particl-
pates in champlonship games on the field, diamond,

track, gridiron and gymnasium floor.

A great alienist once said that where physical
well-being is to be found there is usually a compe

tent mind also. Athletics naturally promote bodily

improvement, and with it comes the elimination of

the diseased portions of the brain. Thus medical

men hope to eradicate insanity among the patients
at the hospitals.

The heat of the athletic struggle takes the mind

of the patient from his woes, if that be the form

of mania, and one crazed woman is declared to have

Deen cured within two months after having par-

ticlpated continually in athletics at a hospital for

fmsane in the east

There is no athlete who gets as much apparent

enjoyment out of his successes as the one who is

They take it as a new kind of play and

with all the vim that their physical at-

3 will permit.
Dances are also given in some asylums, to which

the public is admitted by invitation. These, while

‘ther have their pathetic side, of course, afford

much pleasure to the inmates, especially the yaun
er ones.

.

Surgeons declare that some day all varieties of

insanity will yield to treatment and be curable.

An operation on the brain is said by them to be

the solution but as yet the man has not arisen who

can perform such an operation with unfailing suc-

cess. There have been isolated cases now and

then that have proved successful, but the brain is

one of the mysteries of the human body that has

been reserved for a future generation to solve.

Meanwhile, however, under the new order of things

the insane are far from an unhappy lot. It ts only

those of sound minds who are able to realize the

plight of those afficted people; while they in their

fgnorance are perhaps happier than many who have

THE LINE i THE WHEELBARROW RACE

FICUSH OF THE 75 YARD DASH FOR WOMEN PATIENTS

the full use of their

faculties.

Not long ago there

was considerable talk

about the rapidly in-

creasing number of
insane in this coun-

try, Various causes

were assigned to it.

Some said the growth
of the cities account-

it; others

thought that it was

it is possible. This was very strongly brought out

not long ago in an asylum near Chicago. There

was a patient there who had the idea that he

was King Edward. The king was all right in

every other way, but his idea on this point was

so strong within him that it gave his normal

part very Httle room to move about. 7m

morning until night he would talk over various

matters of state with’ his cabinet ministers, who

were anyone who happened to be near him, and

in greeting the women with a graciousness that

the real king would find difficult to imitate. But

the king was a jolly monarch. A smile was on

the great nervous

strain that Americans:
were under. But they

were both wrong. For,

once figures lie.
Though there were

only 74,028 insane in

hospitals in 1890 and

150,151 in 1906, the

actual number of in-

sane pro rata has de

creased. -

Here is the proof of

it In 1890 there were hospitals, while ‘2

1903 there were 328, and many of the older ones

had been enlarged. In ‘other words, the country

is taking care of the insane and taking them out

of their homes, and incidentally the idea grew

that because the institutions were increasing in

number and size the number of cases was like

wise growing abnormally.
It is not generally supposed that there is a

brighter side to insanity. The 5,000,000 people of

this country who have relatives in asylums prob-

ably do not see this bright side and few of the

other millions realize it. But nevertheless it is a

fact that the darkest days of the aMiction are

over.

Nearly every patient in an institution is normal

in all but one or two subjects. The dangerous

insane are, of course, another matter; to them

it is always night, and will be until some genius

discovers a new method of treating the brain

more satisfactorily than is known at the present
day. But these others are normal human beings,

with normal wants and ideas on all subjects but

one or two.

In the old days this normal part of their nature

never had its outlet; their lives were never given

the leeway necessary for even a moment&#3 happt
ness. But to-day it would not be an exaggeration

to say that the insane in institutions are a reason-

ably happy lot.

In many institutions entertainments are given

regularly by the inmates. The man who has the

idea that he ts .King Edward is allowed to sit

in his royal box in all his majesty, and, as his other

faculties are unimpaired, he enjoys the show to

its utmost. The woman who believes she has in-

herited a milliion from her uncle sits in the front

row, happy in the belief that in a few days she

will leave the institution and buy a silk dress for

every woman she leaves behind.

The indulging principle in the treatment of the

is simply to humor them whenever

“NE PATIENTS WATCHING THE ATHLETIC GAMES

his face continually and if he had ever had &

chance to rule anywhere, no one would ever have

accused him of cruelty. He was modeled after

the lines of old King Cole. But one day & pa

tient was admitted whose weak point happened

to be the idea that King Edward had sent emis-

saries over to kill him. The doctors hesitated

about putting the new man in the same room

with the king, but both were perfectly harmless,

so the experiment was tried. All went well until

the new patient learned that King Edward was

about. Then h fied in terror and hid under a bea.

and all the coaxing the nurses could do could

not drag him out again. They were in a dilemma

that taxed the resources of the institution. Final-

ly, they decided to put the case before the king

and depend upon his well known good nature

to help them out, He was alive to the situation.

His grief was touching, for a more harmless king

certainly never breathed. Profuse with regrets at

the strange mistake, the monarch approached the

man under the bed and commenced to parley

with him. With all his negative graciousness the

king assured the benighted one that he was delud-

ed. Strange to say, the new man gradually began

to believe it. Something in the king&#3 face in-

and at last he came out. The

two soon became fast friends and the monarch

raised his new found friend to the peerage. ‘This

man is now out of the asylum, cured of his de

lusion. But the king still rules his little king-

dom ax: happily as the man who tules his home.

‘According to the best known alienists py

‘America, the natural condition of the insane per

son’s mind may be restored to normal by first giv

ing health to the body, which ultimately, it ix

claimed, will carry itself to the brain, the blood

being purified and eventually carrying away the

diseased portions of the brain. This, of course,

cannot be made to apply to the cases which are

violent, unless unusual conditions prevail, but at

Teast athletics may be pronounced great aid.

|

of the commission plan, and thus give

What Is Going On at the
National Cap ital.

of Fargo were willing to shiver in the

raw prairie blizzard that the next

president of the United States should

be properly clad. The difficulty was

to find a man of the Taft physical pro-

portions who owned an overcoat.

The county chairman was In despair
‘until he happened to think of Finn

Leech, a “bonanza farmer,&qu whose

ranch is only a few miles from Fargo.

Finn weighs 340 pounds. The county

chairman lost no time in getting in

touch with Finn Leech.

“Did Finn have an overcoat?” Sure

thing, and it was lined with mink and

cost $175.
“Would he loan it to Judge Taft for

use that evening?” Would he? Would

a lifelong Republican miss a chance

to have his finest garment adorn the

shoulders of the leader of his party?
Ten minutes later the overcoat was

in the hands of the county chairman

and Judge Taft was tucked beneath

its ample folds as soon as his train

reached Fargo. He wore the coat to

the barbecue and to the meetings fol-

lowing the feast. And for all that

Finn knows he may be wearing it

now as he follows the elusive golf ball

over the links at Hot Springs.

The $175 mink lined overcoat dis-

appeared when Judge Taft left Fargo.

Nobody seems to know where it is. Ita

owner has asked Senator McCumber

to make an investigation,
It&# colder now in Fargo than it was

when Judge Taft visited that city and

Finn Leech is willing to wager this 1s

going to be the most severe winter

ever known on the prairies of North

Dakota.

-ASHINGTON.—Unless St. An-

thony speedily answers his pray-

ers, or some other agency of the lost

and found intervenes to help him, it

may be necessary for Senator McCum-

ber of North Dakota to insert an ad-

vertisement in the newspapers of his

atate for a mysteriously missing over.

coat.

In the second week of his strenuous

campaign for the presidency Judge

Taft invaded North Dakota. He was

accompanied by a cold wave that met

him at Minneapolis. Great pre’

tions had been made for his enter

tainment at Fargo, where the arrange-

ments contemplated a visit by the

Republican presidential candidate to

a big barbecue near the edge of the

|eity. All these plans were outlined to

Mr. Taft by a local committee which

|
boarded th train at Crookston, Minn.

‘When Mr. Taft hinted that he had no

| garment to protect him from the cold,
| jocal committeemen said they would

see to it that he was provided with

proper habiliments.

When the Taft special reached

Grand Forks, Senator McCumber got

Fargo on the long-distance telephone
| and said he wanted the chairman of

| the county committee to be at the

station with an overcoat that would

Qt Judge Taft. A hundred loyal sons

Citizens Want a Change in Government
|

Z aa
this example by engaging in noisy con~

Ss troversies, it is a logical sequence that

fi

the present form of government
should gradually be somewhat under-

mined.

Many substantial citizens and large

=
tax-payers are convinced that a one-

on headed government would work more

This is

no new conviction on their part. It

has been emphasized in recent exhi-

bitions of division in the present tri-

umvirate, it is true, but the advisabil-

ity of concentrated authority has ap-

pealed to them for years.

‘These citizens, however, who hon

estly believe in the wisdom of a

change for the public good see great

danger in going before and

asking for a change at this time. If

by simple act one commissioner or

governor could be substituted for the

triumvirate they would urge it earn-

estly and heartily. But they fear the

proposition would mean the opening

up of the whole question of the rela-

tions between the district and federal

government, with a possible alteration

of the organic act and perchance the

granting of unrestricted suffrage.

Better suffer the ills we have, they

argue, than invite ills we know not of,

especially as the ills we now have,

though vexatious, impose no heavy

burdens and involve no maladminis-

tration.

smoothly and satisfactorily.

|- HE liveliest question in Washing-

ton just now is that of a change in

the district&#39; form of government.
As everybody probably
affairs are administered now by a com-

mission of three men appointed by

the president, one of whom must be an

army engineer.
There is undoubtedly a wing

opinion that a concentration of au-

thority in the district government
‘would simplify the municipal situation

and produce better results. The com-

mission plan has its good features.

It‘has long been held up as a model,

ideally suited to the needs of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, where suffrage is

denied. But frequent and repeated

contention and bickering among the

members of the board have served to

create more or less general criticism

the propaganda for a change some mo-

mentum. With the commissioners ob-

viously working at cross purposes,

and airing their differences, and sub-

ordinate district officials following

‘Joy of Department Clerks Shortlived
that he intended to complete the job

by making it a full hour, and keeping

the clerks at work until five o&#39;cl

every day. :

So when the clerks went to work

the. other day there was great rejoic

ing in the White House announcement

that 4:30 would still be the limit.

‘Then came the second half of the

same executive order directing that

no increase should be offered, sus-

gested or proposed tm any of the

budgets for anybody.
given as the cause.

This order affects not only the

Washington employes of the govern-

ment, but its employes throughout the

country, many of whom are figuring

RESIDENT ROOSEVELT caused

P great rejoicing among 25,000 gov-

ernment clerks here the other day, by

announcing that he had no intention

of compelling the poor overworked

employes to labor an additional 30

minutes daily.

But before the rejoicing got to the

danger point, he spoiled it all, by add-

ing a postscript that he would permit

no department head to increase the

salary of any of the employes.

The hours which the department

employes now observe are from nine

a. m. to 4:30 p. m., with half an hour

for lunch.

Up to three years ago, they quit at

four o&#39;cl in the afternoon, when

very suddenly the strenuous president

issued an order tacking on the addi-

tional half hour. Then it was rumored

Ban on Dazzling
a

ice, but that it would forbid the in-

crease of any clerk&#39 or official&#3 sal-

ary for the same work. It is under

stood that a number of department
heads intended to in their

current estimates an inctease for

some of thelr subordinates. The preal-
dents order spoils all of this.

lice, is law, so far as it concerns the-

trical and so the Washing

ton billboarda will be barren ot



North Indiana News.

tinued frou Hest page,

amoustod the fia

3

a cold not show that she had

arrangements with the charches to

supply them with hymn books as

she had informed the merchants

while soliciting them, she was made

to “cough up.’”
2a

Plymouth.
The Chroniole says: “J. M. Mc-

Campbell, of Philadelphia wae ia

Plymouth Friday looking over the

new electric line. Heis the man

who will finance the road and stated

tbat work would begin at oace.”

The following marrieges are re

perted by the Plymouth papers the

Arthar Kauffman and

Corneliue Lash

Erneat Smith

Lysle

past week:

Bonnie Hartzell;

and Addie Bentley;
and Florence Livinghouse;
Marris and Barbara Jones.

eee

Rochester.
Rev. A. M. Smith, pastor of the

Presbyterian church, haa teen ad

mitted to the barand is now a full

edged lawyer
|

‘The Rochester Sentinel haa been}

ed to and Harold Van!

p who will take char of the|

‘oyd

and contin

Barnhart’

Sidney an

Kobert Cravg, of Silver Lake was

loading wood wh na pole broke

aud striking him in the f

wevece carl ih oié cheskised 16,00
vquiring the services of

smake good,
Maurer, of

ake, died last Thursday ina

pital at Indianapolis after undergo-
She was

Joel W.!

Silver)
hos.

ing a surgical operation.
the daughter of the late

Hawley.

Vhe Silver Lake Record

A. Meek, who bas

Yering for a year and a half from

says:

‘James been

&lt;u

terrible malady cancer,

own much wore in the past

days, ance he hae been con

ns home with the dreadful affliction |

slowly but eurely lite

It hae now made ite way in

sapping his

away

his mouth, under the tongue

and into his throat, with the result

that he ie unable to swallow food

the

rem a Te ht train and kitted while

© to bis bome from Michigan
to get a passenger train be

on a

l
enre

1s:
Siied t best Thi ey

n boarding a box oar hie

sud be fell under the

At« ad-one child sur

.

Church Services.

:

School 9:30 a.m.

10:80, Preaching.
Junior League 2

M. M. Harter, Supt.
Epworth League 6:30. Subject,

“The. gains of being sure of salva-

tion;” Rom. 8:14:17. Dou Jenkins

leader.

Preaching 7:3¢ p.m. by Pastor.

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-

ning. Subject, Prayer.
S. F. Harrer, Pastor.

p.m. Mrs.

Baptist Church Notices.

There will be uo preachiog
vice Sunday. Other services as

usual.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

BLY. P. U. 6:30 p. m,, topic,
«Commending our eoriety by con-

&gt James 3:10-18. Fay
leader. Please remember

is roll call night. Try to

be present.

Prayer meeting Thureday 7:C0 p.
How long has it been since you

attended the prayer meeting? Can

we not have a larger attendance and

m.

a deeper interest in this servi

Preaching morning and evening
at Sevastopol.

Rrv. J. PL Green, Pastor.

DOCTORS’ DILEMMAS.

ul
if any

ctor suf-

Lay. ical opinion |

differed gree the matier. Of

course it was tle ors duty to

use all his in get the man

volunta to report
ome that |

losed the

cases it would

they would not

ailment would
& would,

the case

e moral in-

nt to disclose
moral of the

employees in

h

by

if doctors consistently
i ich

case.

Phe

that

tions should be fre-
ed by doctor repre-

pany

probl

to dis
m arises—

ose the con:
|

:

vithough his appetite greatly craves
|

tand he is practic to

death.”

starving

aaa

Warsaw.

Rudolph

Couette

Ringenbarg, of near

fied last’ Wednesday,

aged x6

‘homaa DeFord, died on Tuesday
at the countyning, of laet week,

Hrmarg, aged &lt;3.

Henry cunningham of

i 79, died Monday, at the home

s daughter, Mra. Jeff Cook.

McCallough
critically ill at the beme «

Jobn MeCalloag in War

Clara

ported
here

08

Another

Warsaw,

meeting Was

Monday eveni

project of o

iain aasociation

Fiorence Snye

sday, aged
Wesley Lates of

the high
bad his bat

Hing telegraph pole
The hat

wind Monday,
knocked off

coming to Warsaw

was not seriously injured.

A dispatch from Warsaw, las
sass: Shatl, age

twenty-tive years, who resides in the)

south weat part of Kosciusko county, |

Senday Jessie

avd who isa son of Melvin Shall, a

widely known farmer, was thrown

as he}

‘ou Have Always Bought, and which has heen

+

over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per=
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “J * are butfust-as-good
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

and Childr

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Dro and ee Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
nor other

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

verishness.beware It cures Deane and Wind
res CSSFiatu It assimilates the Food

1

regulates the

giving and

The Chilare Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TWE CenTaun company, munay eTAcer, mt cw Yona core

The intellectual

&quot;

tocracy of America,
have one rule in magazine buying—

Revie eviews firs
because it is a necessity&quo

A

MAGAZINE

LIBRARY IN ONE

MAGAZINE

TreReview of Reviews
Has attained « larger subscription list than any maj

deals wholly with serious subjects and is accepted
periodical to keep one up with the times. It is non-partisan,

NEIT MUCK- NOR HID FACTS

dently up with the times ata

YOU MUST SEE OUR BOOK OF MAGAZINE BARGA

Before ordering for next year. Tt contains forty page of special
offers, including all the leading magazines and
will show you how to save money on your Ch
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is

F

The Review of Reviews Compan »
13 Astor Place New York

SS

Thous Hav Kidn

Warsaw

ue opinion
o e

Faward Cl

aA

fterward|

~

held th

Soothing.

. my good ment

na he called me a lazy loafer!”

e m th other.
“¥ said the peacemaker se-ace wouldn t fight over a dif-

rence o opinion. ‘You both may
be right.”

Troubl an Ne Susp it.
Prevalencs of Kidney Disease,

the alar t

wamp-
i

ion this paper aud don

ae but remember the

uname, Dr. os Seew Root, and

the address, e miton, N.Y.

Don’t make any mistake but remember the

name; Swamp Root. DrKilmer’s Swamp toot

and address Binghampton, N.Y. on every

bottte.

writi

_

Epileps
Convulsions,

and St. Vitus’ Danc are

Nervous Diseases. Most

can be eured by
strengthening and build-

ing up the nerv ystem.
To do thi
cine is nec pd.

Nervine will be found

efficacious and satisfac-

tory. It h cured many
‘ases of these diseases

and belig t will

eure We can give

or Spasms

&qu Miles?

we

you.
- you names of inany who

ave been cured through
its use. Write for

Se
Elkhart, Ind

Vs
anni

FO THE LITTLE ONES.
Ol Man of the Weods Game Has a

Flavor of Mystery
the&# &gt;m gets fime

2 th names
a

has lion, tiger,

vers s¢at themselves
eround the room, and the old man,

|

standing in the center, tells them

that some of their number have
committed a crime and he is about

to question them in order that he

may discover the guilty ones. He

then begins, “Now, Mr. Lion, where

have you been hunting and what
have you eaten ioday?” “I hunted
in the forest and caught an ante
lope.” “Then you are twice guil
and must pay tw forfeits,” says the
old man. And the lion must pay
hi forfeit without being told the

an he has committed. The old
man passes on to a pol bear.
“Where did you hunt an what

have you eaten?” he asks. “I hunt-
ed in the water. = had a fine fish
to eat.” The polar bear is pro-
nounced innocent. The secret of
the game is that no animal may

” either inbebrin in th letter “

punti ground or th foo he eata.o re »&#39; “antelope” both have
an

“o” in them, so-the lion has to

pa two forfeits, while “water” and
“fish” having no “o,” the bear was

declared innocent. ‘Th fun is for
the old man to keep the secret o!

“guilty” or “innocent” to himself
and let the player try to solve the

puzzl and where the catch comes

in.—Philadelphia Record.

Invisible Ink.

Eyery now and then a boy wants

to know how to make invisible ink

The best preparation is b

the’ use of cob 4 Fed

ra blue co!

the solution with e

you tit with thi L
on water. If
id on paper,

sible, but

green,
yer has cooled they will

disappear It is: necessary to ex-

pose the writin to the heat careful-

ly, for if the paper be heated too

much the characters will not dis-

appear after once appearing —Chi-

cago News,

of heat

When the

King Gaesar.

This is an outdoor play for boys.
Two bases, or homes, are mark‘ke
out—one at each end of th field or

playground. Half the players go to
eac base—all but one, called “King
Caesar,’ who stands between the
two bases. The others run to and

fro, and it is the king& business to

eatch them as they pass. When he
catches one he tap him on the

head, saying, “I crown thee king.”
Th player thus caught joins in th
eapture of the other helping to

make more kings until all have been

caught. The last player caught is
the winner of the game and becomes

first king if the game begins again.

Puzzle Your Friends.

Ask them what number of three

figures multiplied by S wil make

exact 10? Answer—1% or 1.25.

Place three twos together so as to

make 24. iethod—22 plus 2 equal
24.

Take from 9 and make it 10.

Method —1X; take away I and

leave X.

Add 1 to 9 and make it 20. Meth-

od—IX; cross the I and we. have

XX.
‘Pro that 1 taken from 19 leaves

20. Method—Take the I from XIX

and we have XX.— Philadelphia
Ledge Te

Playing Store.

A customer arrives and inspec
the goods.—

€

—panion —

A Riddle

Can anythin be
at the same time?

—

,
of course.

Didnt you ever “heavy.
clouds cf light grey?*

; and heary

dilute |

AUS MILLBERN &a CO.

MENTON
REAL-ESTATE

AGENCY,
Buying and Selling of Farms
and City Prcparty. Commis. -

sion must be agreed upon.
Mentone,

_

Indiana.

Prompt Response to all Calls, Day or

Night. Phone ¢2.

| Menton Indiana.

= t Tail
Will make yeu a First-Class

Suit, price to Suit and guar
antee a fit to Suit, and in

et it will be a Suit that

all around.

Shopin State Bank Building

Warsanry, Ind.

WARSAW

Wa Ca Wo

Femake the Lightest Ranuing
and Stronges FARM Wagon
in the World; and:the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing ald

General Repairing a Specialty.

HARRY ORAN,
Warsaw. West of Court House.

Kodol For

—

ests What YouEat
jakes the Stomach. Sweet

NEW YORK

1s THE QREATEST

m he

nn A acne cae aie
¥

CLIPPER |
THEATRIC & SHO PAP

ee
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Mr. Sellers Threatened.
Bevause he bas taken an active} The Nickel Pilate road is plan

interest in fighting the saloona| ning to add two more trains to its
and the liquor element, John W.

| present schedule, in order to handle

Sellere, of Warsaw, ia being threat-| the rapidly increasing business, and

‘ened by unknown persons. The fol-|Taveling Passenger Agent Frank

lowing anoymous letter was reeeiv-|Parnin says that there was good
ed Tuesday by Mr. Sellers; ‘You

|

prospects of the change being made

pare a dirty liar and guilty of per-|epeedily. Ae planned there will be

jury and if you want to save your|au additional train each way aday
hide you ha better leave the city as} and to the new trains would be

early as possi!!¢ or take whatcomes.

|

thrown the Lulk of th local traffic

Two More Trains.

A hint to the wise is sufficient.’”

‘Sellers recently signed bis name to

an affidavit charging Thomas Mo

Kibben, an applicant for a saloon

license, with public
Wednesday

commissioners retused to grant Me-

Wabben a

liquor

intoxication,

afternoon the county;

licerse toa operate
house, to the

postmark, the threatening fetter re-

ceived h was postal only a

re ort trine

eomnitase scans

Towa) au

vd

at Upland
now re

Gre Music Offer.

us the

per

nl went

and

Send names of three or

Moe formers on the

organ five conts in silver

or postage we will mail you

Music

tull sheet

post pset Hest

Relic

wmusi

at Popular
n pages

anged j the

inelutti Ios,

eur&#39; famous “FI

it “Man

popular son

Mist

Koa

Bat

and the latest

re

til Pve Seen?

Vortrar

Thins polis,

New Art Goods.

ved a fine lot

vus and panels suitable

of

Come early and make

your selections while the assortment

All kinds

frames in the gilt and black,

finest in gold and ebony for photo
graphs.

Mave your negatives made now

for your Christmas pootographe.
Studio open of evenings,

ax of ovalcomplete
also

Manet Saari.

What of an
antomobiliat who after getting hi

machine well started would cut oft)
the supply of line and expect to;

What gasoline is}
y

, newspaper adver-!
Ris is to business. It doesn’t pay |
to cut i: off just after you have got!
the business well atarted unless you)
expevt the business to stop just lik

the automobile will.

tet

would you
thin

B. W. Wood, who cecupies the!
chair of experimental physics at}
Jobne Hopkins university, at Balti. |

more, has worked out a mercury
telescope by which it is hoped that |
life, if itexists, may be seen on the
planet Mare. The developement of

* wheor and experiments are

ing atcked with intense interest.

ttt

Carnegie says he got his firet!
thousand by saving it. Then he!

made that thousand help him e
another.

The Gazxrre $1.00 Per Year.

Shaving their

jing and the cullecuon

|

thereon;

‘and procedure, prescribing punish-

Finance, Mentone, Ind.

between the smallerstatione, With
two new trains in operation tha

through trains could ne placed
ona still faster schedule and the

company would be better equipped
than ever to go after the passenger
business

Mr. Parnin states that the amount

of business done at this time is out

£
to what the com-all proportious

pany expected

awatemive Indian Mon-

ted on a site pear!

the b

ed and

iDonald, who has

1 uuself im the per

petuati : Pottawatomie

an the es of succeedi

this tribe

their homes

temo

i

made

generations.

|Tndians that

Marsball county prior to the c ming |
So the white men.

as

in|

piano ot

|

Notice for Propo for De-|fulas a lawyer and manager of the

posit of Public Funds.

Notice is hereby given that

Mentone Sch

tue

nvvl Board of Finanee

will between tLe hours of 6:00 p.

an Lon the got day of
b Bank

aI
in the Town of Mentone, County of}

State

vdius, at Farmers’

Kosciusko aud vf Indiana,

receive written proposals
ni

from!

banks ane trust coup . Subject
dn

aad

examiuaiiou by the State of

diauw or ty the United States,

lace ot business in

this State,

v aMONTL Of

tor the reciept of a maxi-

pable funds on

as provided form am act of

Indiana, |

ct concerning eel
the General Assembly of

evtitied s*An
2

funds, their deposit and sa

of interest}

x boards of

aud defining their powers,

er finance

duties

ment for violations, prescribing
when said act shall take effect: and

repealing laws in contlict,”” approv-
ed March 9, 180 and being Chap.
ler 242 of the Acts of 1907, page
S01. Said funds to be deposited
|consist of the publ‘c funds of “said

All proposals,

—

personal
and surety company bonds must be

executed according to official forms

provisions of

school.

prepared under the

above Personal or

surety company or collateral

bonds as sec arity, must ac

proposal,
The Mentone School

the staiute,

boud,

company

Board of

Mevvix Mn.

Wa. A. Forst, 8

Prevident.

Secretary.

—Every case of backache, weak

back, bladder inflammation and
rheumatic pain is dangerous if neg—

George edu
ind-|

There I met many that knew Father

jagent on

lected, for such troubles are neariy
always due to weak kidneys.

; DeWitt’s Kidney and Bisdder Pills. !

They are antiseptic and soothe p in
jauicklyl Insist opon DeWitt’s

br and Bladder Pills. Regular size

50c. Sold here by Shafer & Goo
win.

jcare of properties on hie hands and
Take/ not ia the best of health, but not at

Kid hardware business in Roann, an
p pleasantly situated with hi f

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10,

Swinging Round the Circle.
McM. Forst favors the GazerrEe

with an interesting write-up of his

visit last week among former friends

and familiar scenes as he wade the

circuit from Mentone and home

again. He says:
McM, Forat and Geo. W. Kistler

arrived at 4:00p. m. Sunday eve

ning from the near vicinity of

Akron, just north of the trolley line

from Akron to Mentone. Mr. Forst

had phoned his wife, Mrs. Susie

Forat, that he would start from

Akron, after dinner, for home, and

would meet Geo. Kistler or any
other friend that would meet bim

on the road directly south of Men

tone. He was returning from a

tion visiting friends aud old remi-

n

tone and return.

F by rail te Argos
[his frieuds, Mrs. ‘1.

|

entoRjdren. ‘f chester, visi

on the

Davis

former
.

Yeeun

south ¢ entone one

I lived and owned the

when the writer/
was their merebant at Sevasto

ing himself fo

fullite. His father was an actiy

democrat of that section and !ater

made a fine republican
speech at Mentone, and glad to say
he is a faithful adherent of the

cause at this time and very success.

a

George

Rochester Trust & Savings Co.

met Wm, Surguy, the old soldier

that lost his eye-sight frou expos
ure in the army, bat is yet well and

bearty in his home in Rochester,
with relatives and one sister that I

bad met before. I then ealled on

Dr. Lichtenwalter, dentist, busy at

his work,

I then took the cars to Pera, and

as roads were not fit for auto or

horse and buggy I walked to Mexi

co, as Peru and Mexico are not

joined by railroad convenience.

and Mother Forst fifty five years

ayo; and the bouse where brother,
Wil, was born about that time, is

in fair preservation at this time.

met young Hollenbeck formerly
Mentone, who is married and ix

the Eel River Road, on

which I made my way to Roann,
meeting my old friend, Levi Pat-

tereon, who was associated as clerk
in the employ of J. W. Busick, of

Wabash, and is joined in holy wed-

lock to Elsby Shively, formerly an

old friend of mine in the days of

boyhood at Manchester ard Stock-

dale where she lived. I was

a

close

frieud of a large family of the

Shiveley’s. I spent the night with

Da VanBuskirk, wife and family.
One son is in the banking businese
with bis father, is married and has

a fine home on the farm across the

river, but I could not get there, but

Mr. and Mrs. Dan bave a pleasant
aud modern house, two young lady
daughters and a son yet at home.

then visited my old college chum,
Aaron Gidley and family. His son

has just purchased a fine hardware

store in Roann, his father’s former

occupation, but now with numerous

all serious. I called on our old

friende, the Warreus. Edis in the

I then vi

Dontincet unm iast cage.

ly an his mother.

1908,

Fulton.
Jacob Neff, of Warsaw, who has

been ill forsome time is ina serious
condition. his intention of quitting the old

Edith Hover, of Warsaw, and/town.
Wallace Smith, of Syracuse, were

mafriod last Sava Rochester.
—

Maud Rinehart of Falton and| The Fulton coumty poultry show
Thomas Rannels of Richlaud-Center

|

“kee place at Rochester Dec. 1

were married Nov. 26. Fred Haffman a retired farmer

Lawrence Barrick, of Warsaw, |%® money lender of Rochester,
fell from.a work car at Sonth Bend, |*8°4 84, was fined $150 for using

NO. 50.

North Indiana News.

A petition bas been filed for an

election in Wabash county to ex

elude the saloons. The election will

probably ovour about the holiday
week.

William Shorb, of near Larwill,
attempted to kill a fat ho with an

ax but the weapon caught on a limb.
and came down on Mr. Shorb’s own

bead with such force that a physi-

and measuree bat 3 feet 9 inches im

height, has resigned his position at.
the Grand hotel aud hae announced

ences on the route from Men- |

Taber aod chil:

mile,

cian was called to make repairs.
{|The hog got away.

Musk-ratsin many places along
sue Kankakee river, it issaid, are do-

ing damag to fields and especially
| corn fields.

}

pleasant trip of a few days recrea-| perfect network of burrows in which

stores of ear coru are frequently
found ranging from a peck to three.

fourths of a bushel. R. J. Mangon,
with the help of two do:

day.killed 56 in ene

bier, on Tuesday

aR

Sy who Las been quite sick

en to Cai-

few days to underge an

Akron.
erva Strong of Akron

» age 67.

The Akron News says:

work north of Akron on the grade
is not progressing very rapidly.
The force is small.

.

There seems to-

be a hesitancy in the boom that we

all expected when we saw tbe steam

rader taken up the Holloway hill.

We are hoping for that expected
boom in constructive work to take

on tangibility very soon.”

RRR
Atwood.

Orin Dunnick, of Atwood, and

Merey Anglemyre, of Etna township
were married last Thursday.

Lloyd, the 12-year-old son of

Lewis Trapp, south of Atwood,

died of typhoid fever last Saturday.

RRR

Burket.
Kev. Noah McCoy was called to

North Manchester last week to

preach the funeral of Mrs, Harriet

Nagle of that place. She was the

daugbter of Joseph Jontz who lived

in Seward township.
a2

Bourbon.
Mre, Elizabeth Lozier of Bourbon

is seriously ill.

Del Rockhill and Nellie William-

son, of Bourbon were married Nov.

26,

The Bourbon News says: ‘:Milo

Kesler and wife went Ft. Wayne,
last Saturday where the latter con-

suited a specialist concerning her

failing bealth.”

e

Bremen.
Joseph Sneff, south east of Bre-

men, died Nov. 28, age 61.

Henry Stein, who kept a resort

on the banks of the Lake of the

Woode, near Bremen, committed

suicide by shooting himeelf in the

head on Thankegiving day. He

was on a sick bed with hopes of life
only fora day or two longer at most

Jobn Engle of near Bremen and

Orma Cram of Lapaz were married

last Wednesday.
nee

Etna Green.
Mrs. J. W. Dunfee of Etna Green

died Monday of cousumption.
The Etna Green Thanksgiving

fair and dinner netted the church

O corn land adjoin-
jing the river, the rats have dug a

28,

“The|

peopl $240.

last Wednesda and recei ip-
juries from which he died on Thurs:
aay.

The Koaciusko county bank,
closed several montha ago by the
state, will pay a third dividend ia
the near future. The institution
has already paid depositors 45 per
cent. The next dividend will be 15

per cent,

ae

Leesburg
A. D. Carpenter of Leesburg aged

7
fell and broke bis hip and is in a

serions cor

Leesburg Journal

time

the

Some duriz w

. Thomp-
avd killed and injared

ry of them. The

stared Thompson
Mr.

sts ‘ba all fatm

sbeep
on the

n three stof town.

|

out for thedogs, for when once start-

ed there is only one way to stop

jthe aud that is by putting them

jout of the way.

ae

|

Milford.
‘The Messick syndicate of Milford

has begun operating its borse radiyh
works.

Henry Gibson and Jessie Blough
have purchased the Milford planing
mill and lumber yard.

A. J. Forbiog aud Florence Day

canceled postage atampa.
The Rochester Sentinel Teporta®

the following weddings last week:
Fred Foor and Sarah Wenger
Robert Ellis and Lucy Johnson.

Three store robberies occurred ia
Fulton county on Monday night of
last week. Both the Richardson
and Kern stores at Athens aad the

Richardson grocery at Rochester
were broken into and small amounte-

taken.

R

silver Lake.
The new Flora hotel at Silver

Lake will be opened Jan. 1.

A correspundent froin Silver Lake

“The ofticials-of the People’s
Mataa Telephone company, of this

plave and ditchers, who are working
just east of Silver Lake, -have been

having trouble for several days.
The ditcbers are ebarged with tear-

~}ing down many poles.”
i 1 ow

Warsaw.
Norace Evers of Warsaw died

Tuesday, age 40,

Jobu Brubaker of Warsaw, age
55, attorney, and Emma Hollowell,
aged 18, were married last Saturday,

The home of James Keefer, south-

east of Warsaw, was burned last

Tharsday. Most of the good were

removed.

Sherman Mickey, the ex superin-

tell the people of Milford that they
were married Oct. 28.

eww

Noth Webster.
Emanuel Hamman of Narth Web-

ster who is serving a 60 day sen-

tence in the county jail for illegal
fishing, says he expects to die before

the two months term is completed.
enue

Oswego.
Mrs. Mariah Tenny, of Oswego,

died last Saturday, age 84.

The new high school building at

Oswego will be dedicated during
the holidays. Principal William

McAlpine has announced that he

will bave classes in manual training
and domestic science.

&lt;8

Pierceton.
Catharine Brailler, uf Pierceton

and James Kreiter of Whitley coun-

ty were married last Saturday
Charles Gibson of Pierceton, who

bad bie hand mutilated in a ma-

chine shop at Ft. Wayne and who

was in jail at Warsaw for sellin
whisky without license, was-in a

bad condition from blood poieon
when his eister paid his fine and had

him released.
:

ses

Mrs. Henry Klingerman of near

Plymonth died on Sunda of last

week, age 52.

The Plymouth papers note the

following marriages: Jeanette Gay
and Chas. Whittey; Bruce Bradley
and Grace Myere.

It ie eaid that many-sections of

Marshall county is eaffering a great
plague of musk- sinc the. ear-

rounding counties have gone dry.

Mrs. Lorinda Nifong, who resides

with J. C. Nifong, cast of Plymouth
will be 100 years old on the 8th day

ot next February. Mre. Nifong is)

suppose to be the olde woman in

northern Indiana, =

Jesei Allen, the town midget of}

Plymouth, who is 38 years old|®

of the day.

tendent of the county infirmary,
was fined $50 ia Mayor Rigdon’s
court at Warsaw, for ruoning &a

blind tiger shop

Baptist Church Notices.
Sunday-School 9:30 a. m.

Public worship, 10:45 a. m. and

7:00 p. m.

Morning subject, “Till He Came.”

Evening subject, Prayer for a Spirit
ual Revival,.

Ordinance of the lord’s supper
following the morning sermon.

BLY. P. U. 6:30 p m., topic,
‘-Books that delight and streagthen.”
Prov. 4:1-9 George Ralstoa
leader.

Prayer meeting Thureday 7:30 p.
m. Members and friends please take

notice, there will be three prayer
meetingx next week. On Tuesday
night at the home of sister Hall,
south of R. R., on Wednesda night
at the home of Father Manwaring
and Thureday night at the church.

Rev. J. P. Green, Pastor-

A Pleasant Visit.
A very pleasant time was report-

ed by the brothere and their fami—

lies at Frank Ellis’, of Welct’e

Corners, oa Thankegiving day.
Those present were: Albert Ellie,
wife and eon, George; Charley Ellis

and family; Jay Ellie and. family;
Sebine Ellie and wife; Merl Rowe

and wife, and Mies Opal Beeson.

They all came with well filled

baskets of good things to eat. They
departed at a late hour wishing Mr.
Ellis an wife many happy returce

A basket of guod
things to eat were sent to Ora and
Lucinda Ellis and Mace Lloyd andi
wife who were unable to be present.

_
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Carbolized DeWit’
W

Witch Haze
Salve has many imitators. There is
one original, and the name Dewit ds
on every box. Bet salv for



TO CONGRE

Messa Rea to Both

House of Nationa
Assembl

LEGISLATION CALLED FOR

Financial Standing of the Nation De-

clared Excellent—Control of Cor

porations, the President Thinks,

Should Be Left to the National

Government—Labor Leaders Come

tn for Criticism—Respect for Law

Vital to the Well-Being of Country.

Washington.—The mes

dent Roosevelt read in both

houses of cougre uesday. In sub-

gtance the document was as follows:

To the Senate a House of Kepresen-

he fnancial standing

ge of Pres!-

was

teh will

@ period from July
° the

a saving

annual

what I have «

Hagens!

believe t
.

interst

combinations

e publ

give to some

t

over

tu this

entire pud-
public

ore,

al us

prevent or put stop to

ery fort improper favoritism 0

other wrongdoing

The railways of the country should

put completely under the interstate ‘com-

Teree commissi removed m.

the domain of

wer of the commission should be made

thoroughgoing. so that it could exercise

rvisio control over

tive action.

be summary e

as low as is compatible with giving prop-

br returns to all the employes of the rail.

the highest to the lowes

Jand proper returns to the shareholders,

‘but they must for Instance, re-

duced in such fashion as to necessitate

@ cut in th the employes or

the abolition of the proper and legitimate

profits

of

honest shareholders.

‘and telephone c en-

gaged in Interstate business should be

Gut under the jurisdiction of the inter

Rtate commerce commission.
earnestly to be wished that

t that

should be a premium put upon in-

‘initiative and individual ca-

from the
he men who are

rights hav

of wrongd
vites a violent reaction

the wrongdoer nominally upholds. . . -

Need of Gentralization.

The proposal to ‘make the

tional government supreme over,

therefore to give it complete control over.

the railroads and other instruments of

¢ is merely a propos-

al to carry out to the letter one of the

‘, if not the prime purpose,

for which the constitution was founded.

Tt does not represent centralization. It

represents merely ‘acknowledgment

of the patent fact that centralization has

already come in Dusiness. If this irre-

sponsible outside business power is to be

Controlled in the interest of the general

public it can only be controlled in one

Way:

by

giving adequate power of con-

trol to the one sovereignty capable of ex:

ercising such power—the national govern:

ment effort for national

control means to abandon the effort for

‘all adequate control and yet to Fender like

Iy continual bursts of action by state leg:

fslatures, which cannot achieve the pUur-

pose sought for, but which can do @

Ereat deal of damage to the corporation

without conferring any real benefit on

the public.
‘There should be regulation b:

Uonal government of the great

the na-

interstate

‘a simple method

publicity, supervision
abolition of

s T

tne

nt
keeping.

power from water rights.

be national as well as state guardianship

of mines and forests. The labo

tion hereinafter referred t

currently acted into law.

‘To accomplish this, means a certain ine

tse in the use of—not the creation of

que!
left idle—

over

whieh power ous
| Xu&#39;not remain idle. The danger to Amer-

ican \eracy not in the le in the

cones Dn of administrative power in

‘accountable hands. It

iving the power insufficiently

to the

Concentrated power

responsible,
account.

e the

responsible people for Its use.

‘ is palpable, visible,

easily reached, quickly held

Democ

administra
a So that no one can de held

account of Its exercise to the people.

Legislation for Wageworker.

its aspects Is not now nec-

believe in a steady of-

different

n of affairs under which

with hand or with

brai th laborers, tbe superintendents,
the men who produce the market and the

Aa market for the article

a far greater shi

wealth they pro-

a as possible
gnition of the advan-

y an effort to bring about a larger share

t worker of rail

wil make it

easy for the poorest to keep their sav-

ines in absolute safety. Th: ulation

the national highways must be such

y shall serve all people with

rporate finances must

vs to make tt fulr safer

for the man of small

ney i stocks.

sre must be prohibition of child la-

nution of women labor, short-

nical labor;

prohibited,

reg

te
discouraged. a

progressive inheritance tax

fortunes. Industrial edu

nuraged. As f

ten the

small man

premium upon thrift,

energy:

» to be the main factors in accu-

a a fortune long before that

fortune reaches a point wh

seriously affected

tax such as I

ssi

on larg
ation should

the great for-

te They rarely do

often do harm to those

them in their entirety,
l no longer be any palter-

kood and

have be

Attention to

steps toward prov

have been taken

ate industries. T

Gefinitely extended

association and

or through the

banks, as under

in many of our

agency of savings

the Massachusetts

Urgent Need of Reform.

Our present system, or rather no sys.

tem, works dreadful wrong. and is of

beneftt to only one class of people—the
When a workman is injured

needs is not an expensive an

oubtful lawsuit, but the certainty of

rel diate administra-
acadi

tutional liberty t

permitted to interfere with

similar movements.

Pending a thoroughgoing Investiga-

tien and action there is certain legis-

lation which should be enacted

at

once.

‘The law, dat the last session of

the congress .granting compensation to

certain classes of employes of the Kov-

ernment ,should be extended to include

ail employes of the government and

be made more liberal in its

terms. re is no good ground for

the distinction made in the law be-

se engaged in hazardous oc-

‘and th

this and

eal
viding
more

act. 2

quate for a wage-earner’s
vent of his death by accident In the

course of his employment. An

event of death occurring.

eleven months after the

family would only receive as compel

gation.the equivalent of one or two

work, nor whose moneyed re&q

Inadequate compared to their work. Be-

h the supreme court

ethod should

away with the long dela:

‘obtain in the administration of justice,

and which operate with peculiar sever-

i da remedy shouit be

Much of this intolerable dela. iu

to improper regard paid to technicall-
hinderance to

recent cases this

ev
devised.

3 e

sulted

in

a striking

and flagrant wrong to the body politic.

Labor Leaders Criticised.

At the last election certain leaders of

organized labor made violent and

sweeping attack upon the entire judi-

lar of the country, an attack couched

in such terms as to

judiciary,
formulated

mands,

—

specifyini
contained them, refusing all

nise, stating they wished the principle
of that bill or nothing. They insisted

i lispute

protect a p:

ly provided that the right to carry on

business should not be construed

property right; and in a second provis-

tween t

not have been unlawful if done by a

this bill

which the anthracite coa

mission so unreservedly

while the right to

was explicitly taken

that protection which the law throws

over property. The demand was made

that there should be trial by jury

contempt cases, thereby most seriously

impairing the authority of the courts.

‘All this represented a course of policy
would mean the

destructio}
tial functions of the judiicary in

ized lands.
The violence of the crusade for this

legislation, and its complete failure,

illustrate two truths which it is essen-

our people should learn. In t

teach the

the wage-

vr, t by demanding what is im-

per and impossible he plays into the

hands of his Yoes, Such a crude an

vicious attack upon the courts, even if

it were temporarily successful,

inevitably in the end cause a

It civ

to

mass 0!

to stand by

and incomp:

seo the wheels of justice stopped.

The wageworkers, the workingmen,

the laboring men of th

way in which they repudiated the

fort to get them to cast their votes in

response to an appeal to class hatred.

have emphasized their sound patriotism
and Americanism, Such an attitude

is an object lesson in good citizenship to

the entire nation.

Judicial System Sound.

Our judicial system fs sound and

effective at core, and it remains,

and must ever maintained, a:

the safeguard of those principles of lb-

erty and justice which stand at. the

foundation of American institutions; for,

as Burke finely said, when lUberty and

justice are separated, neither is safe.

here are, however, some members of

the judicial body who have lagged be-

in. their understanding of these

great and vital changes in the body

politic, whose minds have never been

pened to the new applications of the old

principles made necessary the new

‘Judges of this stamp do last-

that the

foundly ignorant of and out of sym

with their needs, and profoundly ignorant
posed remedy.

ty& urely technical form, by

withholding Mberty in any ‘con-

structive sense.

‘There are certain decisions by various

courts which have been exceedingly det-

rimental to the rights of wage-workers.

This is true of all decisions that decide

that men are, by the constitution, “guar-

anteed thelr liberty” to contract to enter

desirable o i

or to work in unhealthy surroundings;
x ages

‘There is also, I think, ground for the

belief that substantial injustice ia often

suffered. by employes in consequence of

the custom of cou! temporary

t notice to them. and
injunctions without

for contempt of court in

‘matter of fact.
punishing them

doubtedly existing abuses could be pro-

vided

reasons therefor,
can if it desires examine and investigate

the same.
of

share together with

whole. It is discreditable to

people that there should be difficulty in

convicting murderers, or in bringing to
‘servants

0

unfortunate, whether due to hairsplit-

ting technicalities in the interpretation

yy judges, to sentimentality and

consciousness on part of

o hysteria and sensational-

Qaily press. For) much of

this failure of justice no

whatever Hes on rich men as such.

who make up the mass 0! he people
cannot shift the responsibility from our

own shoulders. But there is an impor-

tant part of the failure which has

i do with inability to

to proper account men of wealt

behave badly.

The Modern Corporation.
huge wealth that has been accu-

few individuals of recent

We

hold
who

some

Ible only by the improper use

orporation. A certain

and agents,
and its constant consolida~

allied undertakings.

instrument so complex as

number of ele+

under varion tcial de-

themselves to fraud and

oppression than any device yet evolves

in the human brain, Corporations are

necessary instruments of modern busi-

ne The have been permitted to

become a menace largely because the

the

tion with

people have

ing for adequate control over them.

Our corpora:

tions, huse and fabulously

wealthy multimillionaires. employ the

very best lawyers they can obtain to

faws in ates after their

age; but they also employ a class

secret agents who 8 under the

advice of experts. to hostile

legislacion innocuous by making It un-

constitutional, often through the inser-

tion of what appear on

drastic and sweeping prov

the interests, the parties

them; while the demago

rupt tures

mailing sch.

and

undesirabl:
show themselves t

mies of the very public whose

mouthed champions they profess to

Real damage has been done by

manifold and conflicting interpretations:

o1 the interstate commerce law. Con-

trol over the great corporations doing

interstate business can be effective only

if it is vested with ful power
t. a branch of

inspiring
the cor-

black -

corpora -

extreme,

the states and the nation: tt

be effective if left in the hands of the

by lawsuits.

ernment.

tial to the permanet
tions; and res for the law is largely

conditioned upon rr

Yt is an offense against the republic

y

anything which can weaken this re-

spect, save for the gravest reason and in

the most carefully guarded manner. In no

nin the world do the courts

and far-reaching power

United States. All that is nec-

as a whol

is

judges who

act in the present.
this great power not only honestly ani

ravely, but with wise insight Into the

needs and fixed purposes of the people.

s that they may do justice, and work

equity, so that they may protect all per-

sons in their rights. and yet break down

the barriers of privilege, which Is the foe

of right.
Forest Preservation.

If there is any one duty which more

than another we owe It to our children

it is to save the for-

yr they constitute

the country.

.

. .

Just as

farmer, after all his Ife making his

living from his farm, will, if he is an ex-

pert farmer, leave san asset of in-

creased value to his son. so we should

leave our national domain to our chil-

dren, increased In value and not worn

out. There are small sections of our own

intry, In the east and in the west,

the Adirondacks, the White mountains

and the Appalachians, and in the Rocky

.

where we can already see for

river systems Ww

deforestation. It matters not

this deforestation is due to the actual

reckless cutting of timber, to the fires

that inevitably follow such reckless cut-

ting of timber, or to reckless and uncon-

trolied grazing. especially by
ot

of which
0.

akers, the

easures that we now taki

for many years, undo the mischief that

has already been done. But we can pre

vent further mischief being done; and it

would be in the highest degree rep:

sible to let any consideration of tem-

porary convenience or temporary cost

Interfere with such action, especially as

regards the national forests which the

at this very moment,

occurred in other p!

tion leaves naked soll; then gullying

cuts down to the bare rock; and mean-

while the rock-waste buries the bottom-

lands. When the soil is gone, men

must go; and the process does not take

long.
Plea for Inland Waterwa:

14 be begun forthwith, dur-

nt session of the congress,

wement of our inland water-

‘action which will result in giving

us not only navigable but navigated

ivers.

Until the work of river improvement is

‘undertaken in a modern way it can not

have resulta that will meet the needs of

this modern The plan

ward under
th

best possible plan,
and with the least’ possible delay.
time for playing with our waterways

jem

president urges that national

parks adjacent to national forests be

placed under the control of the forest

service of the agricultural depart:

ment; he also points out the benefits

derived from pure food legislation.
The message continues:

Needs of the Secret Service.

year an amendment was incor~

porated in the measure providing for the

ice, which provided that there

ice m. The

amendment in question was of benefit to

1 a
no one

an

it seriously hampers the government in

the detection of crime and the securing

of justice.

service agents was partly
the indictment and conviction of a sei

ator and a congressman for land frauds

{u Oregon. I do not believe that it is

in the public interest to protect crit

ch the public service, and

ave again and again dur

ing the past seven years prosecuted and

convicted such criminals who were in

the executive branch of the government,
so in my belief we should be given ample

means to prosecute them if found in the

legislative branch. But if this is not

considered desirable a special exception
be made in the law prohibiting the

use of the secret service force in inves-

Ugating members of the congress.

Postal Savings Banks.

I again renew my recommendation

for postal savings banks, for deposit-

ing savings with the security. of the

government behind them. The object

is to encourage thrift and economy in

the wage-earner and person of mod-

erate means. It is believed that in the

aggregate vast sums of money would be

brought into circulation through the in-

strumentality of the postal savings

Parcel Post.

In my last annual message I com-

mended t postmaster-general’s
recommendation for an extension of the

parcel ‘on the rural routes. Tho

establishment of a local parcel post on

rural routes would be to the mutual

benefit of the farmer and the

storekeeper, and it is desirable that the

foutes, serving more than 15,000,000

people, should be utilized to the fullest

practicable extent.

Education.

‘With the limited means hitherto pro-

vided. the bureau of e ducation

rendered efficient service. but the con-

neglected to adequately sup-

fortunate

the national educational office be reme-

died by adequate appropriations. This

educators,
favorable consideration and

the congress upon this subject.

‘The president points out the neces-

sity of better organization of the varl-

ous bureaus responsible for the public

health, and urges the placing of all

soldiers’ homes under the jurisdiction
of the war department.

Statehood.

On the question of statehood the

president says:

advocate the immediate admission of

ritories
votes that they will not com

state. The only alternative
e in as one

is to admit

them as two, and I trust that this will be

done without delay.

interstate Fisheries.

1 call the attention of the congress to

the importance problem of the

fisheries in the Interstate waters. On the

Great Lakes we are now, under the very

treaty of April 11 of this year, en-

jea. S come to an international

agreement for the preservation ani

istactory use of the fisheries of these w:

ters which can not otherwise be achieved.
je, has th richest

an
mi

nances in different counties. All

political divisions work at pur.

s. in no case can they achieve

protection to the fisheries, on one

hand, and justice to the localities and in-

dividuals on the other.

Foreign Affairs.

This nation’s foreign policy is based
t be done

these

wards his fellows.

Latin-American Republics.
The commercial and material pros-

ress of the 20 Latin-American republics

poses
have to exchange for their goods.

Panama Canal.

‘The work on the Panama. canal is

ing done it a speed, ciency and

entire devotion to duty. which make it

odel for work of the kind. ‘The

eno 3. from Col. Goethals

and his fellow commissioners through

ist of employes. who

be-

9 the ungrudgi
tude of the American people.

Mail Lines.

1 again recommend the extension of

the ocean mail act of 1891.80 that satis-

factory American ocean mail lines to

South America, Asia, the Philippines,

‘and Australasia may be established.
Hawail.

of x

veloping their resources is urgent.

‘The Phitippines.
progress toward self-government

ia being made in the

1 trust that within a generation

the time will arrive when the ines

can decide for themselves whether it i

Se ae
Sons ee

he hi

selves with justice, so that

der may be secure.

japanese Exposition.
The Japanese govern it has post-

poned until 1917 the date of the great
international exposition, the action be-

ae so as to insure ample time

in which to pre) to make the expo-

ition all: that it should be made. The

American commissioners visited

Japan and the postponement will mere- .

‘Amerl-

hospitality shown

port they visited.

The Army.
regards the army I call attention

to the fact that while our junior oM-

high,

serve. n sh

vested right to rise to the highest rank

in the army any more any

other profession. is a curious and

by no means creditable fact that there

should be so often

a

failure on tho

part of the public and its representa~
tives to understand the n

from the standpoint of the service and

spectable.
higher places should be given to the

most deserving men without regard to

seniority; at least seniority should be
In

ployment: yet this is the course advo-

rds the army, and re-

who have attal

or in part by a process

what in my .

that ts, for selection in promotion, and

for elimination for age. Fs who

fail to attain a certain rank by a cer-

should be retired—for in-

man should not attain
45 he

rs

ous grades at r

election, b:

¢ least efficient for retire-

reentage of thelr pay
The

recommend its passage, ©

more completely effective measure.

National Guard.

Now that the organized militia, the

a, has been incorporated
rt of the national

e aided more

‘ore. The continuous services of many

well-trained regular officers will be

essential this

as it ought
officers to be trained a:

‘ational Guard and assig!

‘In case o war

importance to a

number of trained officers to use for

turning raw levies into good troops.

The Navy-

approve the recommendations of

ra board the in.

calling especial

attention to need of addi-

tional destroyers and Colliers, and above

all, of the four battleships. It is -desir-

abie to complete as soon as possible &a

squadron of eight battleships of the’

ent bureau of

navy should be treated as @

‘ganization, and

to expect to get the best results from the

‘officera: Our men come too

and stay for too short # time, in the high:
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“The jock h chewed a straw, 5

;

By Terrible itching Eczema— ea ia 2

|

:

Guttering Was Terrible—Soon = Pow hands—yes— right,’ be
|

eres&

Entirely Cured by Gutlcura. said, ‘but think of the feet&qu
————

“Eezema appeared on my son&# face.

Paid on six months

|

w

i if
=

so ITY AN GR LO Rartroae TROUBLE ENDED. lie car 1 oe ee te s

coat

.

=
that his face and head were nothing

;
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‘Write to-day for particulars.

‘ennaytvania Road and Engineers but one sore and his ears looked as if

LAKE STEAMER GOES DOWN IN Reach an Agreement. they were going to fall off, so we tried ‘abs toatl z =

NEWFOUNDLAND GALE.
— another doctor for four months, the cares, gu an obligatio ma by Bis Sm |

:

5

o

9
First National Bank

BILLINGS, - = MONTANA

TORTUR SIX MONTHS

Washington. —A successful issue of paby never getting any better. His ‘Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

No Doubt of Vessel’ Fate Remaine—| the conference between representa:

|

hand and legs had big sated ou them

|

atl? GST. Tite “tamucou sree of the

Was Being Taken to the Gulf
| tives o the Brotherhood of Locomo-

|

and the poor ttle fellow auffered 20

|

Sam, Teumo man es. Price 78 cents Der

Se menten:
tive Engineers and of the Pennsyl-

|

terribly that he could not sleep. After

|

Te fate Famil Bus
for

tof Pittsburg he had suffered six months we tried
|

:

St. Johns. Wreekage
2

a ation, consist |a.set of the Cuticura Remedies and A Death Each Second. For Crow

Wanlicunie ee
ing of Chairman Knapp of the inter

|

the first treatment let him sleep and ‘The number of deaths in the world

Hike teat toredoube inet the
nS commerce commission, and Dr. est well; in one week the sores were

|

Annually is 33,333,333, or 91,954 per | Wh

. Seo (Cite, which
Charles P. Neill, commissioner of

|

gone and in two months be had a clear
|

labor, was reached Friday night and

|

face, Now he ts two years and has

an agreement proposed by the board

|

never had eczema again. Mrs. ‘Louis

Mae uale that
Of mediation was accepted by General

|

Beck, R. F. D. 8, San Antonio, Tex,

Manager G. L. Peck of the Pennsyt

|

apr. 15, 1907.&q

vania lines. and by the board of as-
|

1 o t Brotherhoo

to

as incepmmamy jot | me of the Brotherhood of Lece
|

THE QUARREL. Examine carefully every bottle of

Brooklyn, who
@otlve Engineers

rive

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 2

Capt, John

G.

Dillon o Brooklye. Meg

|

Satisfaction was expressed by both CASTORIA a cafe and surereneir:| DR. D. AYNE&#3

States seve caport Misapurt,
Stee 80 the CONTEOT ETRY At the settle: B the

States. Roxeras
set agreed upon and the agreement g

|

Bears

CA

iidea EXPECTORANT
seiarndbome |

was exchanged between the parties to

Signature of

:
Mee necae en how.

|

the controversy in writing,
In Use For Over 3O Years. has successfully em

.

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought
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MAKINGCEMEN
With our machine pays bis

Ladies
MakeApronsat Home:

r.
37

oop We $3.7 dozen for
a

day. 3,730 per hour, 60 per minute, or Cough ETomeal per
do

making

-

farnished free. Write us today, and im

the population of the earth at the there is no quicker, surer moments. Golden State

present time is being increased at the remedy known than Dr. D.
e

rate of about 26,500,000 annually. Jayne&
_

2

Four

——
generations of children have

relieved and cured by

one per second. It is estimated that

land coast for Tee.

S
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Head of Minnesota University ‘Quits Her—Why on earth did you every
Patience—I see half of the people

sid oy
at End of College Year.

)

marry me?
call them sheath skirts. and the other |

‘ompa | x ir

Him—Oh, don’t be so bromidic? ba Sere eee wer ve

mation.

kson of
V

o, Te &l

_

Minneap Minn. —
D

Cyrus

|

That&#3 what every’ asks.
‘hom where

face a
.

Tex. and!
crehrop will retire from the presi

SS a split about it.
TE CEMEN TILE MACHINE 68. -

dency of the University of Minnesota Grown-Up Children. sacl

Be
c

.

3. 8. Bidg., WATERLOO, OWA,

lat the close of the present college It ts not only the frivolous whom

|

Le Fe le Bin strai Se cig
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ye His formal resignation was pre- the spirit of childishness is just now
| ute: oa Aeact abec

. | Bee

STENT . ES

gers ast fret-over
| Bika to the regents) Tuesday. When

|

leading astray. Silliness is the fash: a

Reais

T Né« York, sna for that purpose hag
{t becomes effective he will |

fon even among the wise’ Women| 4 fourfoot coal seam yields 6,000
‘alike, 7a. BLAC a

Mito Agent TH. Frank:

|

piewa @ fall quarter ceotury st the

|

especially affect a kind of childish

|

tons an acre.

;

é

k
head of the university

shrewdness in talking of sertous sub-
CAPSULES

rom Michigan
“I bave definitely made up my mind

|

jects. Like children who have the

a

,
a rae

ae

na reached Og, |

to-Fetire.” said Dr. Northrop Saturday habit of romancing, they lose the Are your shoes goin down hill? .

[lene &q have intended to retire at

|

sense of reality, and because they nov They haven&# lived up to the

he end of twenty-fifth year of

|

er talk exactly as they think they be salesman’s

ot Lwe
service, and that will come with the gin to think exactly as they talk.—

burg the command was | Cl0se o this colleg year.” London Spectator.

o Capt. Ditto She was fe hattek Bee = a ‘One Thing That Will Live Forever,

Quebec November 14
.

Se e

ion

8 ETTIT’&#3 EYE SALVE, first box sold in

nothing had been
B RAs made a decision which 1s final jap7, 100 years ago, sales increase, year

was felt, and on,
and unalterable. AD druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N.Y.

bority

vessel was listed

change a tl
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chan to rep WHITE SE SHOES.
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FOR MEN, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $8.

lowan, Mistaken for Another Man, some of those pavements made of eS eee asa, $4.00 and $3.00.

and fittings and
Wounded in Shoulder. good intenticns. Raste Brow Biue Ribbon She far youngst As you deal far the
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r sh These
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Gil Gore ihe caine
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Vinton, 1a—George Ramstead, the
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Lewis’ Single, Binder straight 63 sigor os THE BROWN SHOE CoO., Makers

&g

.
3

qualit all the tune. ‘Your dealer or ‘ST. LOUI:

marks identity
assistant cashter of the People’s Sav- i Pactory, Peoria, I.

ST.LOUIS

lake Yay ings bank at Vinton, was waylaid and

PS Roe SS.
| snot through the shoulder at an early When the members of a standing

unquestionably belonging to the steam:
hour Friday morning by an unkzewe

|

committee meet they usually sit down.

.

er were washed in
assailant. Ramstead had been ‘© ————

e e

Cedar Rapids and was returning home Mra, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syra] oO rmi
Robbery. on the night train. When near his Topstlaty teethin aneet Sie Boa toeu

ox

Daring Bank

Hhurelars blew open

|

Tesidence he was stopped by @ man

or Hee eee nal bank

|

Who exclaimed. “I&#39; got you now,” |

To feign a virtue is to have its op- A Salt Lak b Rail
here Wednesday, took $14,000, and es-| and fred one shot posite vice —Hawthorne.

Cross e y

caped tn an automobile
His assailant suddenly digcovered hee

‘Via

ie ee
wad skill. with he had shot the wrong man and offer.

gee

a 25 ORE FPGA Booman, Tt etree

She thoroschness a skill with |
DO BAS er ces, dimappented Rawr
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SERIE Sonne mene The Overland Limited
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inced the po th:
burglars Stead will recover.
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Trenton,
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eae yost, and. the authorities
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Frank G Scammell announced Sunday —
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ana Int Geary Se san Franclaca,

were unable to ascertain in what ai.
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that he would make an effort to resus:
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wetion thes departed. It is belteved, cltate the next man electrocuted In
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electri He and well ventilate Library, $3.
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however, that t burglars went in the the New Jersey state prison in order
;
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direction of Groton.
lto disprove the claim of a New York |

your journey delightful. No excess fare. er

phyatcian. recently put forth. that | Union Pacific, Southern Pacific PATENT SSS
= Electric Block Sigeal Protection—the
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Seventeen Perish in Storm.
electricity does not kill but that elec-

St. Johns, N. F teen persons
tfocuted criminals die under the sur

safe road to travel Desines & Fiance Sere
Bend twelve cents in far book “The copy freq. Budnen & Bienes, 118) 60,

See

Teme

Seodisrsien sore AS Reaa Ppacd emt”
have perishe in

a

storm which has| Seom& Knife in the autopsy OF in the

lashed the Newfoundland coast for 48 quicklime in which they are buried.
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E.L. LOMAX, G. P. A.
Iegeictea wit Thompso Ey Water
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Omaha, Neb. ——————
ee

ALN. K—A (1908-50) 2260.
hours. In all, ten fishing vessels have| The next man to be electrocuted is

gone ashore, most of them breaking

|

Jobm Mantasanna, who ia to die dur

into fraxments om the rocks, The vic-| ‘ng the week of December 21.

tims of t gale were members of
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ure seekers, as they have come |
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to be known, returned empty-handed | See eee SS anne Dawe cae

Sunday night from Kingston, Jamaica,
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on the steamer Admiral Dewey. After

‘chief clerk in the dead

|

the first chartered vessel, the old-time

y office at Washington, and pri-| racer, Mayflower, was abandoned, the

wre secretary to four Kansas govern-| ma set ont again om thelr mission,

ors and three Kansas senators, died at

|

Which was to recover the gold sunken |

his home here Thursday night of heart) 2 &a Spanish galleon off the coast of

failure, aged ears.
Jamaica.

See

a tiresome speech ts apt to be @

Thi e i hSe Tn, seen
To Prove Electricity Kills.

cheeriess affair.

and although were seen |

X. J.—County Phyiscian
|

Return Without Treasure.

the crews of three of these craf. New York. — The Harvard treas-

fishermen were all residents of
an

foundiand fishing villag

Ward Burlingame te Dead.

Kan —Ward Burlingame,

Demands Apology from Castro.
Two Drowned in the Potomac.

Paris—If President Castro of Ven- Washington. —Joseph H. Painter,

ezuela comes to Bordeaux he will not | aged 30, a botanist in the National mu-

de allowed to set foot on French soil

|

seum. and his companion, Robert Wal-

petit after he h offered a formal lace, aged 16, were drowned Sunday

apology for the fashion In which he | While trying to shoot the rapids at

has flaunted France. This decision

|

Stubblefield falls in the Potomac.

was arrived at by the cabinet at its
——

meeting Saturday.
Accidentally Kilts Himself.

———— Springfield, Mo—While searching

Say the Shah Must Die. early Sunday morning for a burglar

Teton Proclamations of the rev- Who he believed was farking in his

otutionar: fanization have been cellar, Dr. Charles E. Brown, Jr, @

Smning the shah to death prominent physician of Springfeld, ac-

of the constitution. [cidentally killed himself



—Try a pound of Mocning Glory
coffer at Lewis’.

—New umbrellas Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. *

.

—Doddridge’s little drag store
for a-large assortment of medicine.

MENTONE,IND., DEC 10, ’68. —Yon ean rely on quality when

|
Yau parchase your jewelry at Shafer

LOCAL NEWS, & Goodwin&#3

— Ladies « gents gold watches at; We are vow showing the best

Shater & Gvodwin’s. holiday goods we ha ever bad.

— Best Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

for Qbe;(at Lewis’ —Mrs. George Smith spent a fewSe eita.

hours with Mrs. P.M. Jenkins ata
Urbana last Saturday.

—We

regardicss of what

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Mentone Gazette
Cc. 34. Smith

Kditer Publisher end “Proprieto
b

“Sunscrpricy $1.00 Per Yeas.

canvas gloves, three

—Buy Educator shoe for

ehildren, at Lewis’.

cheap,
do.

. selling coatsfur a Christmas gift.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. *

—Buy

e

others

the Lambe

A.
Leonard of Silver

week,

Lela

|

|Lake is bere this
* Mabel Smith in ber phot

—Miss
wear. Lewis,

sisting
&g post

apby
stamps tags

Office.

—Dod

big line of new jewelry, watcbes &

work,

—Baby won&#3 sutler five minutes
for bracelets and ®

with croup i »pl Dr. Thomas*

Electtic Oil at once. dt acts like
elocks

magic.
.

—Don&#3 buy a watch until you —Don’t bay jewelry until you

ined Doddrige’s large as-

&g 3 years experience in

see those fiue ones at Shafer &

|

have exa

Goodwin’s

~ The

poles up from

sortment;

trolley workers have th buying is worth something to you.
Warsaw to with

iM
—~Dosn’s Ointment cured me of

couple of miles
eczema that had annoyed me a tong

—The Fair Store hasa few buns! time, The cure was permanent” —

‘Hon. 8. W. Matthews, Commission

Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.

al 1d. sack

dred bushels tine ussorted pota:
at S0c a bushel,

“The feller

know

toes fo sel

—Abe

that dent

own busines» Lut nobuddy else does.

Martin says: —Corn im per at
advert his

|

Lewis’.

War:

store,

—The best lio of furs

found at

We bave small neck pieces includ-

Fur Raff at $3.00

ngery & Myers.

in

Urele Jebn Dunlap, who hasbeen saw can be our

pooriy for
a

bas been con-

ing the popasiderably werse be past few

day worth $3.00)

‘ et us order your kaives andthethe pastor
andchurch re is conducting « P2Ons save you

series of meetings at that place this c&a Goodwin.

—Fravk Laird informs us that his

Mrs. Lau;
rio, who haa been afflieted

nl fever for seven wee

week

by the Gazkire to your fr, Bessie gbran, of

ta,

with typl

frien Ines present you
may beuir nd imei tof Sy

peat \ear is no better and her condition gives

Seller Freq ber friends much concern

in tow

—Cbares and

Trish of War

few Las

were al
—Loed posteard views of geen

tu ;
‘ ploy /ery and baild

, including Sevascage week in the employ 3

house and chareh,

Welch&#3 school

aADoe at

ensale at the

sebvel

Rest,

hyp
ete,

of the Winona company, topol

— Avy sricle you Want am the

house, river

River Bend,

,Gazerre cfive

—Do ycu want to sell or buy
aborse, or stock of any kind? Do

post cards|
vou want a buyer or renter for

Bow, while assortment is com
your tarm or town property? Tryplete, at the Gazetre Office.
our “Want Ad” column. It may find

—Mrs. May Harrington of Ft exactly what The ex

Wayne, a daughter of Wm. Hick pe
man, spent Sunday with her parent  __Tadies’ and gent&# gold watches

and other frieuds in Mentone.
at Shafer & Goodwin&#39

—I£ you want the best outfit for} __gat all the good food you like
your feet for winter, buy the Lam-/ dieting. You don&# have to
bertvuie Mackivaw Sock and bigh |diet to cure dyspepsia, In fact youtoped Oversboe tor $3.75, at Lewis’. |

can not cure dyspepsia or indigestion
—Table linens, towels, napkins, that way, bot rather you must add

lunch cloths and Japanes drawn! strength to the weak stomach by
work are the most popular Christ:

/

taking something that will digest the
mas gifts. Kingery & Myers, War- food whici the stomach can not

saw. [digest Kodol is the only thing
—Abe Martin the philosophe | Kmc tots. that will do. thi fo

eaye: (a be backs up to the hot Kod is mete of natural digestive
steve and unconsciously buros off J¥&#39; found ons healthy stumsch,

hie coat tail.) “Confidence should

|

84 t ‘ligests all food completely.
Kodoi is plessant to take, and is

Jeweits Loe that we bayen’t in stock

we weal get it for you im 48 hours.

Shater & Goodwin.

—Make your selection of New!
Year&#3 and Christmas

ou want,

nse is only a trifle.

sbould begin at home,”
;teed to give reliof in any case

|

guar

Sold by Shafer
—Jobn Elder, who has been affic-

oi
ted with dre

died

weet part of town.

will eceur at the

Friday at 1:30 p,m,

—Rey
was attendiny co

Saturday iv a suit before Esquire
Blee on note executed b Henr

rveh trouble,
sy for several months,

|

& Goodwin,

W live by our blood, and on
it. W thrive or starve, as our
blood is rich or p re is
nothing else to live on or by.
When strength is full and
spirits high we are being re-

freshed—bone, muscle and
brain, in body and mind-
continual flow of rich blood.

This is heal

Tuesday at his home in the

The

M.

funeral

. eburch,

Leouard of Silver Lake

Swick in which case the defendant

plead of i

throwing costs

plainuff,

the st

the upon

M.

encouraging
Mrs,

— The latest word from F. ‘When weak, in low spirits, noJenkins
cheer, no

sp

regarding the condition of
Jenkins. She was taken tr:

bama to the hos

is not very

Th Fair Store

Asks their friends and custo-

mers to not be too hasty in

buying their Holiday Goods.

We have fine line of about

all kinds of fancy goods, that

we selected early, but owing
to the critical condition of

Mrs. Jenkins, we may be a

inlittle

.

slow displaying
them. You know from past

experience that it pays to

wait for our goods, as our

selections and prices are

always the best.

F. M Jenkins
Phone 2-72

°

A Re
F Y

Are you réady? You know
Christmas is only ashort way
off and it means that your
time is growing shorter every
hour to purchase’ these pres-
ents you always buy. Hurry

up and come to the
se

Bi Dru Stor
where you will find an assort-

ment of

Christmas Present
suitable for men, women,

boys, girls and babies.

Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets,
Manicure Sets, Necktie,

Cuff and Collar Boxes,
Fine Stationery, Perfum-

es, Bibles, Post Card Al-

bums from asc to $2.00.

Books Books!
W are loaded down with
books. Our assortment of

High Class .

JEWELRY
Watches for Ladies and

—Post Toasties 10c per package,
at Lewis’.

—Sweet potatoes 4 pounds for
10c at Lewis’.

-—Ladies’ and gent’s gold watches
at Shafer & Goodwin&#3

|

— Remember our stock of jewelry
is new, up to date and best quality.
Shafer & Goodwin.

—A large ‘line of photograp
frames, round and oval in he

gold and ebony, at Mabel Smith’s
Studio.

—Impure blood keep you down,
makes you an easy victim for or-

ganic diseases. Burdock Blood

Bitters purifies the blood, cures the

cause, builds you up.

—The funeral cortege of James
Hood, who died near Richland Cen.

ter passe through Mentone yester-
day on the way to Palestine where
the interment took place.

--Just a little Cascasweet is all
that is necessary to give your baby

when 1 is cross and peevish. Cas-
casweet

ii

ne opiates nor

harmful drugs and is highly recom-

mended by motbers evreywhere.
conforms to the National Pure Food

Law. Sold by Shater & Goodwin.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School

10:20, Preaching.
Junior Leagu 2:00 p. m.

M. M. Harter, Supt.
Epworth League 6:30. Subject,

“The Joys of the Overcomers. Rev.
2:7. 11, 17-29.&q Leonard Smith,
leader.

Preaching 7:30 p.m. by Pastor.

Prayer meeting Thursda eve-

ning. S. F. Harter, Pastor.

‘Oa. m,

Mrs.

Saturda and on Monday an opera.
tion was performed for her relief, |

the result of which was not entirely
satisfactory.

—J. F. Johnson who had been}
visiting in Tennessee for a few
weeke was taken sick with a atroke
wf paralysis and was quite poorly
few a few day at the home of his
weether in-law, B. F. Highway who
q@be Mr. Jobuston became able,
weeompanie him home, arriving in

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Scha vice a

corer postnan. amd

we

will scadgo&quot ants Atha ef te Weseae

Gentlemen, Fobs, Chains,
Bracelets, Rings, Em-
blem Pins and many
Novelties.

Come and look over our
x

—New prunes 10c per pound at
Lewis’. é

—The new stock of jewelry at
the Big Dru Store is great.

—All the new things in neck-
wear. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—You can rely on quality when
you purehase your jewiry at Shafer

& Goodwin’ s.

Marion Heighway was under |
the doctor&#3 care a few days during |
the past week, but is better now.

The Reflector. says:

|

«Merril
Smith of Mentone and Earl Kesler!

of Ft. Wayne visited Argos friends

Sunday.”
—We have a line of handker-

ebjefs ut 15c as good us others sal)!
at 25e. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw,

—Regulates the bowels, Promotes
easy natural movements. cures con- |

stipation—Doaa’s  R

Ask

Your duggist tor them. 25 cents a!
box.

The Leesbur Journal says:
“Miss Ma Bowman, of Mentone, |
was the guest, Friday eveniag, of
Jacob Whitleather and wife.”

Nearly everybody knows DeWitts
Little Early Risers are the best pills

|

made. They are smail, pleasant, sure}
Lattle pitis, Sold by Shafter &a Good-!

$100 Rewara, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to leatn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that scienc has

been able to cure in all its stuges and
that is Catarrh, Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

39 the only positive cure now known to
«he medical fraternity. Catarrh being

constitutional disease requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

/

Cure is taken internally, acting direct
ly upon the blood and mucous surfyces
of the system, thereby destroying the

founcation of the disease and giving
the patient strength building up the

constitution and ing nature in

seing its work. The proprietors bave
so much faith i its curative powers
that they offer $100 forany ease that it
fails to cure. Send for list testimonials.
Address F J Cn €o., Toledo, O.

|

Sold by all drug Se.

Taek Mall&# Family Pulls for consti-/
tion.

—Self-risiog pancake flour 10c,
“

at Lewis’.
:

1 VeTCo t

win,

‘Weather
When the snow flies anthe chill winds blow and the’

mercury runs for the zero &gt;

_

mark, it’s about time to hunt
a warm, comfortable Over-
coat. Our

pean

OVERCOAT MATERIALS

will make you smile with sat-
isfaction, They are the best
ever, and our Style are in the
same class as the woolens.

Come in and look over our
line of samples and fashions.
Everything worth while is
shown, and nothing worth
while is left out. Prices range
from $15.00 te $40.00.

SARB & WHETST

SING

UNIO LAW FENC

I

VEY
Costs very little, proves very satis-

factory for lawns, door yu
a * make fencing for lawns,
stoor yards, Sela, hoz and poultry.
Write for catalog.

NION FENCE CO.,
DeKalb, HL Kansas City, Ma.

For Sale by
Wertenberger & Millbern, and

Latimer & Boggess, Mentone.

Pub ba batten te tebe be tetris

Christmas wasan

n=

GENTS’ RINGS from
Fine BRACELETS fro

DODDRIDGE has
$12.00 down to $5.00

m 8.00downto 2.50
BEST Neck Chains from 7.OOdownto 1.50

Fine Gold Watches

Latest in Brooches, Veil

baba babe tebe bate tp inp tp tp i tp
PUG VO VV VU VOVIOVGIGGOG YG

Nice Mantel

Gents’ and Ladies’ Fob and Vest Chains.

size with Guard Chains.
Come and get Prices, then you& buy.

and Hat Pins, the best.
Stick Pins, Solid and Gold Front Cuff Buttons.

1847 Silverware, Knives, Forks, and all kinds of

Sterling Silv er Spoons and Novelties.

Clocks, long alarms ete.

Dru a DODDRID Dr Stor

Anything in MEDICI

in bond, Best California

Druggist’s Sundries.
Toilet Powders, Face Creams, Perfumes,

Combs, Brushés, Sponges

“Triolet” for Bath and Lavatory, Whiske bottled
Wine, and —too many

things to mention here.

stock.

Mentone on last Thuraday evening. ‘SCOTT & BOWNE, 400 Peart St. Now Yeu
o :

i DSe DODD

VV VV VO VOU VOIGT GIGS

Aabrbr bate baba be babe be babe bee tn hn tp tp tp tp tp in

RIDGE,
THE MENTONE DRUGGI

t



Twelve More Buying Days
X-MA

Big X’mas Stock

When you cometo the Big Store, you need

not study what gif to buy for father, mother,

brother or sweet heart. Counters and

Do

sister,

shelves are teeming with suggestions.

your shopping now while stocks are at their

best and betore the big holiday rush makes We arc better

Ment - Manw C
Ghe BIG STORE, of Mentone.

DON’T DELAY; Remember, early buyer always get the best selections.

prepare this year than ever before to supply your X-MAS wants in a satisfactory manner.

Sant
Will

a Claus
eadquarter at thenake his f

BIG STORE

. Bring the Children to see

Sant Claus.

Your wife, daughter or

sweetheart would appreciate
one of our fluffy fur scarfs.

Our line consists of all varie-

ties, and we are sure we can

please the most fastidious.

Here are some

_

popular
styles.

Dycd Skunk

Fine brown blerded Squirrel 6.

2.00

30

$8.00

oo

Squirrel
ric Chinebilla

River Mink,

Tse

Natural Opossum,

(tits closely around the neck)

.
satin lined,

sin Ta

Me Ope

Beautiful China

Is a delight to all women, We

are sure our china will please,
Beautiful Salad Bowls with sil-

ver tint

Berry Sets

Celery ‘Trays

Spoon 4, ae

Caps and Saucers 30e and 25

Sugar aud Creamer S1.cu

Salt and Pepper Shakers ave

A great many other pieces in both

foreign. and domestic

tre that would be very

manuf

highly
appreciated.

Holiday Handkerchiefs

Our line of holiday ikerchiefs

this year is by far the best we

have ever seon.

swissBeautifal embroidered

ndkerchiets ae

» bemstitched bdkf’s B5e

t&# trimmed with Iace and in.

ve two lots of fine

embroidered handkerchiefs which

and

We are mak

10e and ISe.

Hankkerchiefs always acceptable.

f you are going to spend

your X’mas vacation away

from home, don&#3 forget
we are headquarters icr

Suit Cases, Telescopes and

Trunks

All leather, re enforced cor-

ners, double strapped Sait

case, bes

All leath er,

Imitation All

Fme dapan straw Cases,

leather corners, brass locks

aud hinges
Heavy duck Telescope 1.5

to
ag z

Our Line of CANDY is Bigger and Better than ever before. The Most Popular, TWO POUNDS for 25 Cents.

Gifts for Men

The ques uoise we bave

ders in Holiday

Avother bot

Mase Sapporterss

asiiy solved b

Fancy & boaes

nsisting of Suspenders, Sleeve Holders

per box

y Suk Ties

Silk Ties, lined not boxed

Smoking Jackets

Faney Vests

Silk Mofflers

Fur Caps

Fancy Hosiery per pair

Shirts, Collars Evo:

in Holly boxes

Holiday Groceries

Bright, New Sq

Fine New mixed Nats

Bright Red Apples per pec

git Shelled Walnuts per pound

Kun avi Yellow Sweet Potatoes per pounr

Large, Juiey Naval Oranges p v dozen

Large Seeded Raisins per pound package
New Cleaned Currants

4.

Quart Fine Eating Olives

White Clover Honey per pound
Nabisco Wafers per package
Ived Napoleon Wakes covered

per lound
—....

witb shredded cocoanut

Gifts for Mother, Sister or Sweetheart

To properly appreciate, these articles must be

seen. Fancy Brushes, Combs, Embroidered Col-

lars, Dresser Scarfs, Table Linens, Napkins, China,

Glassware, Handkerchiefs, Rugs, Furs, Wraps,

Blankets, Etc.

We will have as many goods in plain view as

our space will permit, but if there is anything

you don’t see that you want, ask for it.

B You X- Presen No Go bo how ma b Deli late o i desire

SRSHSSSSHHSIASSSSSOVOOSSOES
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

(| The Farmers’ Bank )
MENTONE, INDIANA

At Closs of Business on Dec. 3, 1908, as Found

By State Bank Examiner, Charles &#3 Camp,

“An Examiner who Does Examine”.

RESOU
Loans and Discounts - $192,424.05

F 80,000.00

1,000,00

No a dollar

«

owed ‘b any stock~ hold or offi-

cer to the Bavk,

Not a single note 60 days past due.

Over Drafts of only $47.54.

Cash reserve of 36 per cent,

The excellent showing of the foregoing statement (an in-

crease over last year of $47,000.00 in deposits) is most grati-

fying to us and we take this occasion to thank our friends

and patrons whose support has been responsible for our

steady and continued growth. Continue to follow the crowd

and bank with

‘ARMERS’ BANK, Mentone, Ind. -

eoe renereeree

sovsencesensersesev

)

Ue

&quot;Ti
Mrs. Dr. Kizer is on the sick list.

Mrs, Flory spent Sunday with her

son Henry.
J.J. Vangundy is in Plymeuth

on petit jary.
Jno. Harley’s

Foreythe’s Sanday.
Chas, Walker of Plymouth was|

here a few days last week,

Dr. Carson of South Bend visited

over Sunday with Mr. Cram.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Elza Mollenhour, one day last week.

Mrs. Wm. Crane spent Sunday,
with ber sister Mra, Cooper in

,Atgo
Wa.

Sunday
place.

Mr. aud Mrs. Carper
Monday and Tuesday with friends

in Erma Green.

Mr. and Mra. E. O.

Waltz of Cnicago spent

with his parents at- this

visited,

Swibart of

Rochester spent Sunday with Dr.
|.

and Mrs. Drew.

Lon Graham and wife of Silver

Lake spent Sunda with his mother

wh is quite poorly.
Ed Lathen who bad been in Ohio,

on a visit returned home Saturday |

accompanied by his sister, atre.

Gaysinger.

George Taylor and family went to

Rocheater, Sunday to attend the

funeral of a little child of Clyde
Taylor&#

Cook Chapel
Mre. Albert Ellis visited her

daughter, Mrs, Mace Lloyd, Tues

day.
Herbert Fawley spent Sunday

Cuntimued en int page,

ited at George],

BANK STATEMEN

[Charter No. $388

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First Nativnal Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,
in the State of Indiana, at the close of busi.

ness November 27, 190

RESOURCES.

og tee$4.55

Due trom National Barks (not resei

agents)

Due from approved reserve agents

Cus and citer cash items

es of other National Banks‘Frani
paper currence

cents 5

Lawful money seserve in Bank viz:

Specie
Legal- wote

Redem fund wite

Das tro
Total

Capital stock ps

Surplus Fun
exceed

Undivided protits tess expenses

pame |

shove statement
knowlede and belie

tru to the best of my

BF. BLUE, Cashier

Subséribe:! and sworn to before me this 7th

day of Dee, 1

WF

My commission e3 pir

Correct —Atrest

BOWMA

Kobol tor Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
weak stomach, sour stomach. gas on

stomach e&#39; is a combination of the

natural digestive juices tound ic

bealthy stomsch with necessary veg-
etable acids, and is the only thing
known today that will

pi

digest all kinds of food under any

condition. [t is guaranteed to give
retiet from any

be vonvinced.

dyspepsi Sold hy Shafer é Good-
win.

Cariin Myers. Pres. B. F. Blue, Cashier.

First National Bank ot Mentone

Capital Stock $25,000.

—3—

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

8. A. Guy, Vice Pree.

Your business is held strictly coutidential at all times, and your account

earnestly solicited.

A. L: TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

Buyin and Sellin of

Farm an Cit Prope
All Property Handled must be Regularl Listed, or

Commission Agree upon.

ea oe

g Star Mills 3
- FLOUR, Best that can be Made.

Fee Grindin Don Ever Day
Secure your winter supply of Braa and Shorts while,

you ave ackance. It will eoon be scarce.



Th Tri- Gazette
Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Among the laboring classes In Ger

many meat orce a week ts the rule,

advises womenexpert

pytn to get your name

A medical

The German emperor 1s probably
to Join the party whose platform

Let us alon

Englaud, which was 200 years in

passing the deceased wife&#3 sister DIL,

1s not likely to grant women the ballot

this yea

Londen did not have a adequate
water supply till 1906 Two-thirds of it

comes from the Thames, the rest from

artesian wells.

The Panama canal is one-third com:

pleted. Evidently there is more work

&a n talk in the enterprise
under its p agement

Overerowding in

bad as it used to b
ving more four p

from 18. per cent. in 18dt to

1901

We would be deepl interested tn

Mme. Melba’s statement if she meant

that th women we know are to d |

more beautiful 100 years hence than

they are now

Chinese women are Te:

to this country to

Can we ine

tigator ad:

h speeding
s germ in chauf-

so conducive

tntersecting

Iti

to muditen dea
part of the popy

Hereafter twice be-

fore th for the

other day » tasue of

1802 sokd for
$

ter they

have tt t twice they w e it,

for there

are

not any more like

that in cireulatlon

ofthe 08

who support thems

and families only

BN nt have inco

a year At

les than that an

halt of these even |

year

New York

ation o the

argest. cities

uys that he

who

tion for ¢

for the col

d boy to de

soing to be a

who has

. says

nd di

s
to the

so well take care

lives the

ta litte
neg:

. that if their

and thea

a position to

hotor what a woman

eago be based

€ up the

shirt waists

of the ive wives? Has the

good temper i by them while
performing the tas and their ready

com taking it as often
ag to do with it?

the“While south ‘s suffer
&g

the stigma of nix! we cannot

fustly point the fing of sco at a

mation on

while there

s Here

can aford to

the Pilot. And
much crime and law-

in the north none of us

»
relat the finger of scorn

rn states. Pointing the

oor business, any:
way, remarks the Hoston Globe. It is

|

great deal better to be charitable to

our neighbor&#39 shortcomings and to do
all in our power to correct our own,

Every American girt i A queen, ac
cording to the old song, but they an

not all have warships to accompany |
them on their journeys back to th |

homes of their husbands,
that might be mentioned.

lke some |

In the presence of an ordinary crop |
failure one may remain unmoved, but

it is grievous indeed to learn that the
Fecent forest fires will cause a short:

a. age of Christmas trees. The least that
Santa Claus can do in such circum.

stances is to permit good children to}

bang up more than one stocking.

city, was missing

ST HAPPE
RECO I BR

NEWS ITEMS FROM ALL OVER
. INDIANA,

CASH FOR PLAGUE HOME

Appropriation for Tuberculosia Hee

pital—Commission te Seek Early
Action b Legistature—$300,-

Needed.

Indianapolis. —

—

The commission

which has in charge the building of a

state tuberculosis hospital will try to

obtain an early appropriation for this

work. It is probable that an appropri-
ation Dill for this purpose will be in-

troduced early in the next session of

the legislature. It will carry an emer

gency clause. and if it is passed the

work of building the hospital will be

un at once.

f we can get an early appropria-
tion.” said Isaac Strouse of Rockville,

@ member of the commission, “we can

have the hospital finished and ready
for 150 patients by January, 1910, Of

course, all of the work could not be

completed by that time, but we could

have it ready for patients.” If an ap-

propriation is made the commission

believes it should be granted early
and not subjected to the delay
the general appropriations bill alwa

encoun An appropriation of $
900 will be requested. The

sion h ated its plans

legislative visitation committee.

Mr. Strouse declares that the work

which is now being done by the Red

Cros society in distributing red cross

labels to be used at Christmas time

Will in his belief aid in creating senth

ment in favor of an appropriation for

the hospital. The proceeds from the

sale of the red cross labels are to be

in fighting tuberculosis Mr.

this move on the

part of ass Society Will

spread all over the state and will set

the people generally to thinking about

this question of fighting tuberculosis.

0,

Avert a Lynching.
Seymour.—Prompt action by the

authorities of Seymour Thursday
averted the possibility of mob law in

the case of a negro who is accused of

having assaulted Mrs. Harold Dannet-

near her home, two miles south of

mour. The negro when captured
was first taken to Seymour but was

hurried to Brownstown when a mob

formed at the jail. A crowd also

gathered in Brownstown and the at:

thorities ordered the negro removed to

Indiana reformatory at Jeffersonville

for safe keeping. Mrs. Dannettell wes

in a serious condition.

Grand Jury Indicts Five.

Terre Haute—Following the re

turn of five indictments the grand
Jury began its annual inspection of

county institutions. The men indicted

were Charles Pulliam, petit larceny:
Mike Magnus, assault and battery with

intent to commit murder in the frst

degree; Henry W. January, grand
larceny: John Buddele, arson; Ed

Sta! assault and batt with in
ten to murder.

Man Falts Dead with Tr

Anderson. — While sawing wood

at his farm in Stony Creek town

ship, W. G Ellis, 44 years old, fell

dead as the tree was falling, With a

companion he was felling a tree with

& crosscut saw, and as the tree began
to topple Ellis arose from.a stooping
posture and exclaimed: “There it

goes” and fell upon the ground with
the tree. Death was due to heart
failure.

Fugitive Returns Papers.
Wabash —Clande

.
 fugt-

tive deputy postmaster, Thursday
sent a package containing the post:
office bank book, uneashed check

for $200 and man. papers to Post:

master Parmenter. The came from
the west on the Wabash railroad and

tend to renew belief that Stitt is in
St. Louis or Chicago.

————

Man Makes Crude Forgeries.
Kokomo. — An unknown

—

forger
has been passing some very
crude penmanship upou merchants in

the city, but his identity has not been

aacertained. The latest work was two

checks passed on the Sun Billiard

parlor and at the Steven Shore place
in the sums of $20 and $10. respec
tively.

—_

Mange Himself to Rafter.
Richmond. — Because of despon-

@ency, Eli Hoover, a farmer living
near White Branch, northwest of Rich-

mond, committed suicide by hanging
himself from a rafter in the barn.

Hoover was found by his wife.

Allows No Public Dances.
South Bend. —Saturday night pub

Ne dances will

=

not per-
mitted in South Bend this winter.

Chief of Police McWeeny has ordered

all public dance halls closed.
—

Princeton Teacher Missing.
Princeton.—Arthur Burchfield, prin-

elpal of Franklin school in this

nearly a week.

He attended a teachers’ association

meeting in Evansville and was last

seen there.

—_—

Examine U. M. W. of A. Books.
Terre Haute——The auditors for

the Eleventh district, U. M, W! of

A. were in Terre Haute making the

annual examinatioa of the accounts of

Charles Fox, secretary and treasurer

of the district.

aim TO KEEP UP FEEQ.

Doctore of State Deptor Practice of
Cutting Rates.

Richmond.—At a meeting of

‘Wayne County Medical society
question of maintaining fees

fessional calls and office

discussed and the fact was deplored
that some doctors are cutting the

ratee which have been in vogue for

made against Dr. Arthur Jones of

Whitewater, from time to time. Dr.

Jones has been accused of violating
the liquor laws, and the medical so-

clety seeks to have his license taken

from him if the charges are true. The

jury that heard the case against Dr.
Jones disagreed and the case will be
retried.

—

Saves Home from Fire.

Petersburg. — The residence of

Steve Chappell, a grocer of this

city, was saved from destruction by
fire py a pet poodle dog. Miss G

trade Chappell, a daughter, owns a

valuable poodle dog and took the ant

mal with her into the parlor to light
the lamp. The head of the match flew

of and ignited the window curtains.

Miss Chappell left the room uncon-

scious of the fire but a few minutes

later the poodle dog rushed from the

parlor into the kitchen and caught its

LAWMA ME
CONGRESS CONVENES FOR ITS

SECOND SESS

LITTLE DONE FIRST OAY

Twe New Senators and Nine Repre-
eentatives Take the Oath—Fair

banke and Cannon in Their

Placea.

preenn
w

Monday at 12 o&#39;clo
Doth houses of congress convened for
the beginning of the second session
the Sixtieth congress. Vice-President

Fairbanks opened the senate and

Speaker Cannon presided in the

house.

Practically no business was trans

acted im either house Monday. In the
senate ex-Gov. Cummins of lowa took

oath of office as the successor of Sena-

tor Allison of that state, as did Carroll
S. Page of Vermont as the successor

of Senator Stewart.
In the house the seven members

who were elected in November to suc

ceed members who have died or re-

signed in that body also were sworn

im. They are: Henry A. Barnhart

m.), Who succeeds the late Mr.

Brick (Rep.) from the Thirteenth In-

diana

=

district; Albert Estopinal
(Dem.), who succeeda the late Mr.

mistress’ skirt and barking started

|

Meyer from the First Louisiana dis-

for the parlor. trict; Otto G. Foelker (Rep.), suc

—_—— cessor to Mr. Dunwell (Rep.), in the
Hotel Company | Lo Suit. Third New York district; Frank E.

Martinsville. —
4 (Rep.) to Mr

three minutes a jur returned a

verdict for the defendant in. the case

of Albert Carter, colored, of Westfield,

against the Indiana Hotel Company, |

opera the Claypool hotel, Indianap-
The colored man was one of thedelek to the Prohibition conven

tion in the Claypool hotel one year

ago. Because he was not permitted to

ride in one of the elevators in the
|

hotel he filed suit against the hotel |
company retng discriminagainst him because of color. |

——

Bones Found in Tree Trunk,

Laporte.—State’s Attorney Smith

and Sheriff Smutzer investigated
the finding of bones alleged to have

been found in a partially burned stump |
on the farm of Henry Wolford. John

Kowenski, formerly employed by Wol-
|

ford, disappeared and the people in

the neighborhood believe he was mur

dered and his body placed in the trunk
of the tree and cremated.

——

Chosen Agent for Murdecks.

Fort Wayne.—Frank H. Cutshall,
for the last 15 years identified |

with the Fort Wayne Gas Company,
and during the greater part of that
time the secretary to Henry C. Paul.

has been tendered a postion as the

personal representative of the Mur.
dock interests in traction affairs at |

South Bend.

Smee

Faces Mansiaughter Trial.

Lebanon.— Jerome Isenhour, son

of George Isenhour, residing near

Lebanon, has been indicted on a

charge of manslaughter at Hampton.
la. The charge grows out of the death

of his brotherin-law, Charles A. Den-

ger, son of C. H. Denger, also of this

county
es

Husband, 16; Sues Wife, 24
Evansville— Edward Klager, 16

years old, filed a petition in the,
circuit court, asking his marriage to

his wife, 24, he annulled. He alleges
his wife inveigled him into the mar

riage against his will a year ago. He
wore his first pair of to trousers at |

the ceremony,

he

said.

Plan Barn for Village.
Richmond. — Richmond architects

are making plans for a model cow

barn, to cost $6,000, and another
set for the remodeling of a dwelling,
both for use at the epileptic vHlage at

Neweastle. The state is expected to

appropriate money for the improve.
ment.

Prize Awaits Him Thirty Years.

Huntington.—William M. Tilbury, |

once a_ resident of this coun.

ty, but living in Oklahoma, has been

found after 30 years by friends, who

learned the man has title to valuable
lands in Minnesota by reason of his
claim as a soldier.

——

Keeps Watch Over Body.
Haute—Her charred body

lying on the floor, where she had

fallen, the stove door standing open
and her little dog whimpering over her

body told the fate of Daffen Knowles,
eight years old, when the mother re

turned home.

Terre

Bedford—The family of William
|

Myers, two miles west of Lees-

ville, narrowly escaped cremation in
a fire that destroyed their home. Mrs.

Myers was compelled to drop her
three children from a

from

a

window.

ra

sae

Tosses Children from Burning Mouse. |

Temperance Worker Killed
Elwood.—Charles Mastern, 18 y

old, was struck by a freight trai an
instantly killed.

Asks $90,000 of Assembly.
Fort Wayne. — An teof $90,000 for the erection

general hospital on the main snat
tion grounds of the Indiana School
for Feeble-Minded Youths will be
asked at the next session of the leg
islature.

Ends Life by Drinking Acid.
Bedford —Emmet S1 years

old, a restaurant owner of Ss-
Jem, committed suicide at the Os
burn house by — carbolic acid.
He had been ill.

South Dakota; Wiley,

| cashier.

| of 28.

Powers (Rep.), from the Fourth Maine

@istrict; Eben M. Masters (Rep.), suc

cessor to Mr. Parker (Rep.), from

South Dakota, at large; O. C. Wiley
(Dem.), successor to bis brother, A. At
Wiley (Dem.), from the Second Ala-

bama district, and John P. Swasey

(Rep.), successor to Mr. Littlefield,

who resigned during the last session

from the Second Maine district.

The two houses then appointed com

mittees each to notify the other house

and the president that the two bodies

were organized and prepared to go for
|

ward with the business of the session.

The senate then adjourned for the day
bou of respect to the memory of Sena-

tor Allison, who died during the recess.

The house also terminated its brief

| session with resolutions commemora-

tive of the lives of Messrs, Parker,

Alabama; Dun-

well, New York, and Powers, Maine,

|

Who have died since adjournment last

May,

COUPLE FOUND DEAD TOGETHER.

Tragic Demise of Ohio Bank Cashier

and Stenographer.

Columbus, O.—The bodies of Victor

W. Wentz, aged 33, cashier of the
First National bank of Canal Dover,

O., and Miss Alice Holliger, a stenog-
rapher of 355 Marshall avenue, this

city, and formerly of Uhrichsville, O.

were found in the Bellwood Inn, a ru-

ral resort east of this city, soon after

noon Sunday. Death, according to

Coroner Murphy, was undoubtedly due

to asphyxiation caused by an open gas

stove. Wentz was a native of Canal
| Dover, where his family is heavily in-

terested in the bank of which he was

He was a thirty-third degree
Scottish Rite Mason.

STEAMER CLEMSON LOST.

ind Her Crew of

-Abandoned.
Hope for Vess

Twenty-Two

Duluth, Minn.—A. B. Wolvin of Du-
uth, owner of the steamer N. M. Clem:

son, has abandoned hope and admits

that the vessel is probably at the bot-

tom of Lake Superior with her crew

S. R. Chamberlain of this city
is captain, The Clemson is a week

overdue at this port. She was caught
in the terrific gale of last week on

lower lake Superior, The vessel is

6,000 tons burden and was coal laden.

Waterways League Meets.
New Orleans.—That an inland wa.

terway extending from the Mississippt
river to the Rio Grande will benefit

not only Louisiana and Texas, but the
whole Mississippi valley, was the
sentiment of the several hundred dele.

gates gathered here Friday at the
fourth annual convention of the Inter.

state Waterways league. Lieut. Gor.

| O. B. Davidson of Texas said it was

|
estimated that to complete the work

| would cost $4,000,000.

Lack of Water Stops Trolley Line.

Mahanoy City, Pa—Recause of a

scarcity of water the Schuylkill Trac-

tion Company, which operates about
40 miles of trolley line in the Ma

hanoy and Shenandoah valleys, Friday
night drew the fires from under the
botlers of its big power plant at

Girardville and suspended operations.

Three Suffocated by Fumes,

Cincinnati, Dee. 4.—Three men were

found dead in an abandoned sheet-iron

shaving hopper under the central

bridge in this city Thursday. They
had been suffocated by the inhalation

charcoal fumes.

Arrested After Long Chase.

New York.—A chase from Chicago
to Italy and back to New York ended

Friday in the arrest of Michael Vivo,
an Italian jeweler who is charged with

the theft of $500 worth of jewelry and

three pounds of gold.

Brice’s Son te insane.

New York.—Stewart M. Brice, a

former councilman and son of the late
United States Senator Calvin S. Brice

of Ohio, after a hearing before a com-

mission and a sheriffs jury was de
clared insane Friday.

ARMED FORCES SUPPRESS THE

PORT AU PRINCE MOB.

‘Twelve Pereone Killed and Many
‘Wounded—Gen, Simeon Strongly

Favored for

Port au Prince.—For

vailed in Port an

P maddened by the spirit of
Tevolt, turned from the skiff that car

ried their it to the
French training ‘Tioutn,

and gare full vent to pasalone.

gether by Gen. Poidevin, which fired
& volley. into the mob and drove the

Tioters from street to street and final
ly into seclusion.

tm all, 12 persons were killed and

many wounded before order was re

stored.
So serious did the situation become

that a committee of public safety,
composed of the most Sroatoent

iy
milt-

tary leaders, was organized.
of citizens were placed under arms

=o
assist the loyal troops fa patrolling the
city and Thursday comparative tran

quility reigned.
The American, French and German

ministers decided early in the morn-

ing that they could trust to the ar

rangements made by the committee to
maintain order, but they jointly gave

Dyspepsia Is Often Caused

dy

Catareh

z ti Sto ‘
“Re Can

vr ‘Stomach and Js Therefore @

Remedy for Dyspepsia.

the peninsula with an army of 5,000
and a new preaident, Gen. Legitime,
has been proclaimed.

BURTON FOR TREASURY HEAD.

Ohio Congreseman Offered Place ‘In
Cabinet by Taft.

Cleveland, O — The Cleveland
Plain Dealer says that Represen-
tative Theodore Burton of Cleve
land has been offered by President.
elect Taft the portfolio of secretary
of the treasury.

Mr. Burton has taken the offer un-

der consideration but will make no

Congreseman Burton.

reply to Mr. Taft until after the Ohio
senatorial situation has been clarified.

Tt tg understood that

Taft& action in teudering the secre

taryahip to Mr. Burton is made en-

Urely without respect to the senatorial

fight in Ohio im which his brother,
Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati, is

prominent factor.

Insurance Man a Suicide.
St. Paul, Minn.—Timothy R. Palmer,

who resigned last Friday as president
of the Minnesota Mutual Life Insur

ance Company, committed suicide by
shooting himeelf through the head

while alone in hig room at his reat

dence, 923 Grand avenue, Thursday.
Melancholia caused by ill health te

the only known motive.

Valuable Necklace Recovered.

New York—A chance remark to

Police Inspector McCafferty led to the

recovery Thursday by Garrett E. Lamb
of Clinton, Ia. of a pearl necklace said

to be worth $15,000, which was stolen

last February.

Fleet Passes Singa
Singapore.—The United States At-

lantic battleship fleet, under Admiral

Sperry, passed through the harbor
here Sunday. The flagship Conectt-

cut, when abreast, saluted the port
and the salute was returned.

Caught Robbing the Mails.

Des Moines, la—James Page, who

has been watchman at the Des Moines

notification that if disorders com. ‘Sena\
menced again they would land forces

|f

tr Son Garne fo See :

from the warships. Those already

|

fi alette tro Washin De.here were re-enforced at daybreak by
SSrii to @ Peruna Medicine Co.

the United States gunboat Eagle and
the British cruiser Scylla. «1 can recommend Peruna for

The sentiment of the people ae
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strongly in favor of Gen. Simon and

{

eStore nice:he witt probably be elected president,
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MER LA Rethichem. epeaiegs
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Sheltered within the hollow of her arm

The Son of Man lay sleeping. On her

cheek

She felt his warm breath stirring, like

the faint ‘

And fragrant breeze that fans th

silver leaves

Upon the slopes of Olivet. Her eye:
Still shadowed with the pains of moth-

erhood,
Dwelt tenderly upon the placid brow

And cherub features of the infant

Christ,
The babe in swaddling clothes, whose

Led to Golgotha&# summit, where the

ross

Was yet to groan beneath the sacred

weight ¢

Of his perfected manhood. All the cave

Was luminous with starbeams, and her

face,
Like some pale Illy, drooping on its

©

stem,

And washed with heaven&#39; dews,

gleamed pearly white

In that strange radiance. Somewhat

apart
And leaning on his staff, the carpenter,

Joseph of Nazareth, musing, stood:

“Lord, who am 1?& he marveled in *

his soul,

“That thou shouldst deign from thy
exalted place

To cast thine eyes upon me and to say

‘Behold! he shall be warden to this

pearl,
This pearl of perfect womanhod,

more pure ,

Than any of the daughters of mankind

From the beginning of the world and

down &a
Through all the ages that are yet to

dawnt A

Lo! shelter she shall find, and sus- {&gt

tenance

And one round arm encircled the falr

child

As If the newly-awakened mother love

Lay listless, with transparent fingers
curved

As though she clasped some blossom

In her sleep—
Some rare, sweet flower she was fain

to keep
And cherish always. Joseph took the

veins

That threaded all its whiteness, and

the bloom

That made a sea-shell of each finger.
Yip.

But he forebore, though sore his heart

did yearn,
To clasp the little steeping newborn

abe

Whose golden head lay pillowed on

her arm,

Thinking: “It were not well for her

or him

That he should waken suddenly.” A

sig :

Heaved the soft breast of Mary, and
4

her eyes,
C

Like heavenly blue flowers, opened
wide,

Meeting the gaze of Joseph, as he

knelt

In reverent adoration. Her low tones
€

Thrilled like aeolian strains; her ten-

der smile

Flooded his soul like sunshine as she

spoke:
“Joseph, my husband, have dreamed

adream! &

The Angel of the Lord hath been

again
Saying: ‘Behold! that which thou hast ¢

brought forth

This night is the Redeemer of the
@

World—

Even Messiah!’” But a grave voice

cried

Aa she ceased speaking: “Peace to all

within”

And, to, there stood upon the thresh.

old one

Who bore much gold and frankincense

and myrrh
in his two hands. And Joseph an-

swered: “Sir,

Peace be unto thee, now and ever

mere!”

And, lo, there came two others bear.

‘Ing gold
And precious spices, who likewise

di say,
“Peace and good willl” And Joseph

made reply:
“Peace unto thee and thine forever.

more!”
Then spake the foremost stranger:

“where is he,

Born King of Jews this night in Beth
Tehem?

hand
%

And held it in his rough, toil-hardened

palm,
Wondering at Its softness, the blue

Three kings are we that come to wor

For we have seen his star In the Far

Beyond the deserts, We have Jour
neyed far,

Started, and, to, it standeth over this

lestial!™ Then each lald

aside

His mantle and his sandals, bowing
low

Before the mother and the holy child,

Crying: “All hail, Redeemer of the

World!

King of the Jews, all hall!” and they
did break

Boxes of precious olnfnent and the

air

Was heavy with the perfume of rare

gums
And costly spices, cinnamon and

yerh,
And sandalwood and cedar, and the

scents

Distilled from blooma in gardens of
the East,

And ambergris and frankince and

nard,

And they lald down their offerings of

price,
Soft yellow bars and bags of shining

dust,

All intermixed with amethysts and

pearls
And carbuncles and diamonds and the

pale
Lack-luster topaz. And the foremost

;
gue

Unclasped the heavy chain of beaten

go!
That hung about hie swarthy throat

and showed

Its curious pendant, fashioned In

Strange wise

And hammered from a nugget, soft

and pure,
For uncouth semblance to a rugged

Speaking In awed, low tones of

prophecy:
“A voice cried In the desert wastes,

‘arise!

Take of pure gold a nugget large and

And hammer It Into a massive cross

Such as the common criminal, con-

demned

yields up hie shrinking
spirit on,

And hang It to the chain about thy
neck,

And when thou comest to the Jour

Lay It within the mother’s hand, that

she

May read therein a sign’ Lo, I have

According to the word! And Mary&#
eyes

Grew wide with terror, as her fingers
closed

About the gleaming symbol, for she

As in a dream, three crosses on

a

hill,

And, nailed between two thieves of

aspect vile,

Upon the middle cross, a tortured form

That moved her strangely with a

sense of loss

And woe unutterable, for multitudes

Surged round the eufferer and scoffed

t him,

Crying, in mocking tones: “Hall, King
of Jews!”

But he that hung cast downward pity.
ing eyes,

Full of meek pardon and of tender

lo w

Gasping: “Forgive them, Father! Oh,

forgive
Thy children, for they know not what

they do!”
And in those dying orbs compassionate
She saw a semblance of the holy light

shone within the eyes of her

fair babe,
And moaned: “Take it away—the

cross of gold!
shudder at the phantasies It brings!”

At which the strangers out of the Far

East

Arose and gave thelr biessing to the

e

And passed Into the night. And Mary
slept

The sleep ef sweet forgetfulness,
while he

Who atood In place of father to the

Watched the sweet pair until the morn

awoke
5

‘The songbirds in the clustering olive

trees
And tinged with light the roofs of

LILITA LEVER.

NAB F FR
HAROLD BURNS, LONG SOUGHT,

CAPTURED IN CHICAGO,

PUT IN JAIL AT AURORA

Directory Swindle, of Which He ts

Accused, was Worked on Mer

chants in Northern [tti-

nole Cities.

Chicago—Harold Burns, 46 years
old, for whom the police have sought
for two years on a charge of promot-
ing a million-dollar business directory
swindle, was captured in Chicago Sat-

urday afternoon.
He was hurried out of the city by

Frank Gibson, a private detective of

Aurora, Tl, Janded in the Kane

county jail, and until Monday the

story of his arrest did not come out.

The swindle in which Burns is ac-

cused of having been implicated has

been worked on merchants in Chi-

cago, Rockford, Joliet, Aurora, Kewa-

nee, Streator and Peoria. It began 15

years ago, and so successful were the

operators in covering up their tracks

that th firet arrests in the case were

made two years ago.
Edward Reeves and Emery Hartzig,

‘ sald to have been employed by Burns,

were captured in Kane county. They
were to Joliet

;

and are now serving indeterminate

sentences.

They are said to have implicated
Burns in their confessions at that

time. The police have been searching

|

for him since.
| The detectives learned that Burns
| was carrying a large amount of money

with him. It was said to be the spoils
| left from the gleanings of the direc.

tory promoters. He was to go to Eu-

rope, plant the money, and meet
| Reeves and Hartzig when their terms
| in prison expired, the police assert.

Burns and his wife, who is a beau-

tiful woman, left Chicago one month

ago. They went to New York. They
were to take a boat from that city to

| Liverpool.
On the day that the two were to

embark for England a message came

to Burns that a friend, living in Thir-

|

ty-first street, in Chicago, and whose

name the police of Aurora refuse to

@isclose, was ill He was requested
to return to Chicago at once. Mrs.

Burns was left in New York and her

husband took a flyer for Chicago.
Burns arrived at the La Salle street

station and was hurried to the home
|

of his il friend. The Chicago police
had no knowledge of his arrival in

| the city. However, Detective Gibson

of Aurora was tipped off as to the

‘man&# presence here, and arrested him

after a chase.

WARNS FLOCK OF HIS DEATH.

Toledo Pastor Calmly Announces That

He Cannot Live Long.

Toledo, O—“I won&#3 be with you

much longer. The doctors tell me

that I may live a month, but not

longer than six months.”

In a voice that showed no more emo-

tion than he might exhibit in one of

his regular sermons Rev. John P. Mc

Closkey, assistant pastor of the Church

of the ‘Immaculate Conception, and

one of the best loved of Toledo

clergymen, told his congregation
that his death is near. He informed

his listeners that he was suffering
with cancer of the esophagus, an in-

curable disease, and that his physt-
cians had told him an operation would

be useless. He is 46 years of age and

was ordained 20 years ago.

DYING MAN AT THE THROTTLE.

Engineer of Great Northern Train

Found with Crushed Skull.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Unknown to

passengers or trainmen, a dying man’s

hand controlled the throttle of the

east-bound Great Northern coast pas-

eenger train as it sped on its way

from Robbinsdale to Clear Water Junc-

tion late Monday afternoon. The man

was George P. Irwin, the engineer,

who died a moment after he was taken

from the train in Minneapolis.
Irwin was found unconscious and

leaning out of the cab window by his

fireman, George Ridgeway. Pulling the

limp form of his companion back into

the cab, Ridgeway, noticed the en-

gineer’s skull was fractured.

Canada Premier in Wreck.

‘St. Vincent, Minn.—Two cars on the

noon local of the Great Northern rail-

road from the Twih Cities were

thrown into the ditch here Monday by

a broken rail. Im-one of the cars was

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Can-

ada, who was among the passengers
shaken up, although no one was seri-

ously injured.

Bank Robbery in Portland, Ore.

Portland, Ore.—The East Side bank

was held up by three men and rob!

of $15,000 Monday.

Noted Architect Dies.

New York.—William Martin Aiken,

supervising architect of the treasury

department, under the Cleveland ad-

ministration, agd one of the foremost

architects in the country, died at the

New York hospital here Monday after

undergoing an operation

Oeee

ee

Bennett Gives ‘Aviatio Prizes.

presented to the French Aero club ap

international aviator cup, valued at

$2,500, as well as three sums of $5,000
to be added as prizes.

PROVED BY TIME.
i

No Fear of Any Further Trouble.

Ta, saya: “T

—lame, weak, run

down to a mere

co

out a cane, and as 3 continued my
health gradually returned. I was s0

grateful I made a public statement of
my case, and now seven years have

.
I am still perfectly well.”

Sold by all dealere. 50c a box. Foe
terMilburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y.

ENGLISH HUMOR.

nothing.
He—Well you once said you could

refuse me nothing, you know.—Chips.

LAME BACK PRESCRIPTION

The increased use of “Toris” for
Jame back and rheumatism ia causing

considerable discussion among the
medical fraternity. It ia an almost in-
fallible cure when mixed with cer

| tain other ingredients and taken prop
‘erly. The following formula is effeo

tive: “To one-half pint of good
whiskey add one ounce of Toris Com
pound and one ounce Syrup Sarsape
rilla Compound. Take in tablespoon
ful doses before each meal and be

|

fore retiring.”
Toris compound is a product of the

laboratories of the Globe Pharmaceu-

tical Co., Chicago, but it as well as the
other ingredients can be had from any
good druggist.

Optimist and Pessimist.
Sydney Rosenfeld once wrote a com

edy, entitled “The. Optimist,” which
achieved success after the production,

but was a long time reaching the

stage. Manager after manager refused
the manuscript, and one day Mr

Rosenfeld, whose patience was ez-

hausted, blurted out to bis sole aw

ir

“Of course you don&# appreciate the

play! You don&#3 even know the

meaning of its name!”

“Yes, I do,& protested the im

presario.
“Well,” insisted Rosenfeld, “what&#

the difference between an optimist
and a pessimist?

‘The manager barely hesitated: “An

optimist is an eye doctor,” he sald;
“a pesaimist is a foot doctor.&quot;—Sun-

day Magazine.
z

Why He Remembered.

By some shuffing of the social
ecards the clergyman and the dog fan-

cier were at the same afternoon tea.

The wandering talk unexpectedly re

solved itself into the question. Who

were the 12 sons of Jacob? Even the

cleric with the reversed collar had

forgotten, but the doggy man reeled

off the names without error, from

Reuben down to Be

The clergyman looked surprised.
“Oh, I&#3 not great shakes on iP

ture,” said the man with the fox ter

riers, “but those are the names which

@ome chap gave to a dozen puppies
T&# willing to sell.”

Expert Pocket-Picking.
An old lady was accosted in a Lom

don street by a well-dressed and re-

|etn ner stranger, who effusively
claimed her as a friend. “I

don&# believe you remember me!™ she

exclaimed, reproachfully, and the old

lady, never doubting that her memory

was at fault, confessed that she could

not quite recall the name. “Ah, but I

have changed it since you knew me,”
said her interlocutor, gayly, and after

|
a few more lively speeches she passed

lon, having possessed herself mean-

while of the old lady& purse.

CAUSE AND EFFECT

Good Digestion Follows Right Food.

Tadigestion and the attendant dis-

comforts of mind and body are cer

tain to follow continued use of improp-

Those who are still young and

robust‘ are likely to overlook the fact

that, as dropping water will wear a

atone away at last, so will the use of

heavy, greasy, rich food, finally cause

loss of appetite and indigestion.

Fortunately many are thoughtful

enough to study themselves and note

the principle of Cause and Effect in

their daily food. A N. Y. young wom-

an writes her experience thus:

“gometime ago I had a lot of trouble

from indigestion, caused by too rich

food. I got so I was unable to di-

gest scarcely anything,and medicines

seemed useless.
“A friend advised me to try Grape-

Nuts food, praising it highly, and as

a last resort I tried it. I am thankful
to say that. Grape-Nuts not only re

Neved me of my trouble, but built me

‘up and strengthened my digestive or

gans so that Ican now eat anything I

desire. But I stick to Grape-Nuts.”
Reason.”“There&#39 a

Name given by Poatum Co., Battle
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HEN YO GET READY

2 to. spen
money and want to spend it in the most

but to

get things that are sure to pleas thosé who receive

your. Christmas

Sensible way, not only to get value fo it,

them, come to us an let us show you what we

can do to help you.

Especially in buying presents for Men Young Men
and Boys, you& find us able to give you a goo deal
of help. We&#3 got a big lotofthings for men’s gifts;
things boy like, too; masculine thiggs you& make a

hit if you giv any one of the things. we can show you
here, costing. anywhere from 25 cents to $25.0
This is a men’s and boy& store but we have lots of

gifts that will pleas the ladies,

We are proud of our furnishing and justly so.

Come in and we&# show you the most complete
and best assorted line in Northern Indiana.

Gift fo Me Gift fo Bo an Childr
$ .50 to $2.00 Shirts or Waists $ .50 to $1.00

1.25 to Sweaters 1.00 to 3.00
1.50 to Sweater Coats 1.00to 3.00
2.00 to Neckwear 25to 50

25to
LM Mufflers -25to 2.00

:25 to 2.00 Gloves 25 to
50 to 4.50 Hats 1.00 to

1,00 to Cap 5

1
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Do-not wait until the last moment to do your

shopping. Make your selections early and we will

lay aside the good until you are ready for them.

Brin

Premium department open from 8 to 12 a.

Vremium tickets expire Dec. 31. your tickets in early

and vet your premium.
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Warsaw,
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Center.

Robert an ‘Charle Wa of

near Wareaw, spent Sun with
Ora Elis,

Mr. Pletcher, who has given his

friend much concera the past week,
isa litle better.

Ore Cook and wife were called to

Warsaw, Sunday ‘morning to see

her aunt who ia sick.

Albion Fawley who is attending
‘business colleg at Ft. Wayne was.

home on vacation last week.

James Fawley and daughte
Chloe, were visiting Atwood’a San.

day- on Sunda of last wee
Mr. Fawley is.S. S: township chair.

man and reported a goo attenda
at Atwood.

W are eorry to los Ge McKril

and wife from our neighborhood
and Sunda school, but we wish

them success in the new work they
are govn to commence. A Mr.

Chapma will move into theit prop.
erty.

Mra, Will East returned home

Monday, from Pennville, Ind.,
where she had been visiting her

daughter, Mra. Rev, Hill, She waz

accompanied home by her little

grand-daughter, Virginia, who wiil

stay until after Christmas

Rev. Hill is expected for a

day’s visit, Rev. and Mrs. ill are

well knownin t

was paster here

We are glad to hear he

when

few

a few yea

as

basket sapy

Mrs. Allen L

visting friends m

and thinks she can reteen home

from the hospital this week,

nes Coplen and wife aud Ten;
tsminger and wif of Roches

unday ors at) War-

ren
eit minger’s

Aunt Jemima Zolman returned to

ner home after spending \ week at

the home of her daughter, Mra,

Jerry Drudge, at Rochester.

Will Deemer and wife and

King and family went to see James

Hood who id seriously il at the

home Gf his sister, Mrs. John Wag:

goner, north west of Richland Cen-

ter. Mr. Hood died Suiday
night; funeral at Palestine, Wednes-

y.

His son, Newton, from Ili-

nois, was with him at the time of

his death, His youngest son, Thur-

man, is ia the Philippine Islavde.
————_—_$_$_$__—————
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true phical artists. This

tells all the story of our facilities

for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.
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express prepaid.
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ROLLMAN prricr co. Ts Pecam Ave Mesat Joy, Pa.

Kid Mak Impure Bleod,

AN! the blood in your bedy passes througt
sour kidneys once &q Ki minutes.

kidneys are rothey fik
tertrae s waste cr

iy the blood.

a they are sc or out

thay fail to do

rheu-
from ex-

cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

kidneyapie.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unste

heart beats, and makes one feel as thou
they had heart trouble, because the hea:

ever-working in pumping thick, Ma
bleed through veins and arteries.

to be considered that only. onntroubles were to be traced to the kidney:

Pains,

Rin in kidney trouble.

Hyou are sick you can make no mistake

vy first doctering your kidneys. The mil

Envelopes Swamp-Roo!

and is sold on its merits

b all druggists In fifty
cent and one-dollar siz~

as. You may have a

sample bottle by al
kee. also: phiet aeyou “ho0

to fin
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper when writing Dz.
BCo.. Binghamton. N.¥-

“emake any mistake but remember. the

i Swamp Root. Dr Kilmer&#39; Swamp Moot

ress Ringhampton, N.¥., on every

SCA BTONRITEA.
Sears the sie”

doce

John |

fob at Palestine last Wednesday &lt;

Burket.
ee

A BARGAIN:—Farm, 47 acres, fair

improvements, soil the very best

quality; near Burket, You can

buy this farm for $3,200. Address
L, Gazerrs office, Mentone, Ind.

ee

ere

HOG SALE:—W, J, Besso & Son
‘will sell at public’Sal at. their

“farm 31 miles north-east of Men
tone on Friday, Dec. 18, 50 hea
of Poland-China bred sows.

FOR SALE:—% acres, located 4¢
miles south-east of Akron, Ind.
Good soil well improved and well
located, fine neighborhood. Price
$85 per acre. address C. L. a:
ard, Silver Lake, Ind.

pichabthesRca

cS

FARM for sale or: trade; 80 acres,
good river bottom land, .goo
buildings, 2 orchards, timber etc.
Inquire of Z, Gazerre Office, Men-
tone.

TEAMS WANTED:—by Winona

Interurban Railway Company to

grade between Mentone and
Akron. Parties desiring work

ple addres company at Winona
Lake.

FOR SAL Corner Lot in Bow-

man’s Addition to Mentone. Set
to fruit t

,
fine building site.

Addre car Gazerrs, Mentone.

nd w come and seMentone, Ind

|AUSTIN MILLBERN & C

REAL-ESTATE
AGENC

Pusing and Sell ag of Marns

hay Pe o rte.tered Comaus

SION EEN dee

Mentone;
agreed upon,

Indiana.

BD dia, M.
Veterinary

Physicia
Prompt Response toall Calls, Day or

Night. Phone 6:

Menton Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class

_

Suit, price to Suit and guar

antee a fit to Suit, and in

fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all‘around:

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

I make th Lighteat Ronoing
and Strongest, FAR Wagon
in the World; and the BEST

Carriage on the Road.

Scientific _Horse- an
General Repairing

a

Specialty.
HARRY ORAM,

‘Warsaw. West of Cour House.

Finder return to Mrs... Jame -

—
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New Art Goods.
I have just received a fine lot of

‘art medallions and panel suitable |}

for gifts. Come early and make

your selections while the assortment

is complete. All kinds of oval

frames in the gilt and black, also

finest in gold and ebony for photo
graphs,

Have your. negatives made now

for your Christmas photographs.
Studio open of evenings.

Manet Sauirn.

Mrs. Elm Kesl Dead.

Orville Sarber received a tele.|Etna Green, Ind., where he has json, of Newton, Upper Falls, Mass.,

edeath lived until about two years ago can Mre. Mary Jane Laird and has-

of Mrs. Elmer Kesler at Corpas|when he moved to Mentone, where} band, of Mentone In!
gram, Monday announcing thi

Crista, Texas, where with ber bas-

band, she had gone afew months

ago with the hope of regaining her}
health. The remains were brought
back to Rowe City, her former home

for burial, Mr. and Mrs,

went op Tuesday to attend the

Mr.

Sarber

fu.

neral Kesler is a son of Mrs,
Sarber

Mrs, Jenkins Better.

M. Jenkins

b, T

han beeu
the bospit

returned

ay evening where he}

vedside of bis wife at}

He tells

us that the surgical operation gave

* some time.

temperary relief to her sufferi

and that he now hopes thatshe wil

be able to return bome in a iew

weeks.

Entertai the Ladies’ Aid.

The d

royally entertained at the home

Mrs.

afternoon.

Ladies’ society

ting ready
ushered into

a nice Jane a

to go

the dining room where

All}

and |

not present certain.

ly missed
a

fine treat. Src’ y.

+ Weddi Bell
Earl Vernon Metz and Miss Bes-

sie Helena Selch married at!

the bride&#39

them

mucb,

awaited

seemed to er it very

thos who wer

were

in Indianapolis, at

Dec, 10.

otic

a... Th

Austin

intimate friend

n Mr. Robert

bride’s maid

—*

Rev Tkanter ting.

Miss

Me

and

theater

and on |,

tbe folowing

couple came entone where they
received the tion of many

friends,

Mr. Metz

life in M

has spent most of his

» and is known as

industri i
capable yous a.

The bride was eu

Mrs.

as trimmer

Hoskin’s millinery

—

store

season and is known

Trolley Notes.

Harry Di

the Win

company,

Friday to meet He

the Indiana Union

pany President

Chicago South Bend lines,

for through traffic from

Indianapolis Michigan City
next summer. ‘Mr. Dickey said when

asked the purpose of the meeting-

that the Peru line would be complet-
ed in a comparatively short time.

It‘is supposed to run through chair

ears over the Michigan City-India-
napoli lines. The fare on these cars

will be twenty-five cents more than

that over the regular cars. It will

De possibl to reserve chaira in the

car just as berths are reserved ina

sleepe or stateroome in a steamer.

The: reservations may be made a

week in advance if necessary, and

may be made from any atation.

key, superintendent of

Interurban Railroad

was called to Indianapotis
A. Nichols, of

Traction com-

Murdock,

1a

and

to ar-j}

range

to

The astronomers- of Mars will

have a big field for speculatio when

all the canal projects of ludianua are

completed.

y
the newly wedded |)

of

TH PASSI O
fF

PI |

Tw Mor Ol Citizen Answe th Su
mons an G Hom to Rest

Jeny Kritu Expr, was bora in

Huntington county, Pa., May 24,

1831, died at his home in Mentone,

Ind., Dee. 9, 1908; age 77 years,

6 months and 15 days.
At the age of five years, his fath

er with his family moved to Bedford

county, Pa. la 1840 they moved

to Kosciusko county, Ind., near

Pierceton. In 1871 he moved near

he received the final summons.

On June 14, 1853, he was united
|

in marriage with Elizabeth Ma
Humphrey. fo this union were}

bora ten dren, seven sons and

thres daughters. The first ebild, a}

‘daughter, died vear Pierceton, Sept.
‘The rest were all present |

at the funeral of their father.

Mr. Elder was always. indust
livery kind both in bis own fam.

26, 1856.

trom |ily and to everyone else whom h |
{In life’

Ho

and generous to
Jeam in ce with was

val

nd expec

fi need. About forty five years

the 1.0. 0. F.

he

ago h of}joined
joined

iwhich order has remained

jmember ever le

rvices were held at

on Friday after-

by R Logan
or of the Mouroeville

Interment in the
“*.

cemetery.

was born in

Mass., Aug.

Tud.,

years ~an

Carurnixe Tow,

| Newton, Upper Falls.
20, 18:

Dee

}4 months.

Mrs..Towle was the daughter of

|Moses and Catherine (Hayden)
Alden, lineal descendeat of

|the Aldens who came to America in

&#3 goed May Sbe

born in a family of ten

Tin Sevasto
«ge 87

ar

shi Flower.

one boy, of whom bat

|thre remain to meurn her death,

as. married to Dr. Amo

‘To&#39;t union ‘sevaW
Ghild

of

their mother

place,
iwenty-two years ago,

x bis co

of

Massachusett

were born, only one wt

st eatt resting
husband

aving panion to travel the

{remainder ber life&#3

alone

In the year 1846,

journey

Dr. Towle with

their New

settled fora

New York. |

They did not remain there lon;

til they establish

bs
z i

[his wife and family left

{England beme nn

time in the state of

da home in Obio.

In the year 1551 oF they loeated

considerate to those|
i

a

their atiliction and sorrow.

“|

with the

Mre, Lugarda
|

Keesec was with

her mother in the same wreck but

fortunately escape uninjared.
She was a loving wife and moth-

er, a faithfal friend aud a consist-

entebristian. Traly any coummuni-

ty sustains a serious los when such

an one is called home. She leaves

to grieve over her death, her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lugarda Keesecker and

her husband, of Sevastopol Ind.,
three sisters, Mrs, Abigail Richard-

son and Mrs. Sarah Aun Richard-

Altogether seven wolves have beeu

killed this winter in the Walkerton

Surveyors are Shu aline for a

prospective interurban road from

Goshen to Kendallville.

Robert McCrae of Wabash, com-

mitted suicide last Wednesday. by

shooting himself, Despondeney on

the cause.

The Whitley cou &lt;swets”*

d., four grand
children and seven Sebec chil-

dren together with a host of rela-};

tives and friends and the church of

which she was a member.

Aged serva thou art blest;

Thy

Enter now jnto thy rest

Aged servant, for the

Thy cross lay down;
Receive thy crown:

& conflict thou hast won

th
ord.

y battle’s fought now s

Pass through the gate
Where victors wait

T weleome thee te thy reward.

J.P. G.

The funeral services were hel in

the Sevastopol Baptist church, S

afternoon, Dee. 18, 1108,

« Rev. JJ P. Green, officiat

g.

The choir of the

Baptist chureb assisted in the

vives with appropriate hymns. One

stand,” wa: Towle

for the occas

selected by Mrs.

ion before sbe

laterment in the Palestine cemetery

beside her husband and children.

Mrs. Elder and children desire us

to express for them their gtatita |
for and appreciation of the

wn by frand sympathy
neighbors
the 1. G Q. B. daring the

Baptist Church Notices.

There will: be no preaching
Mentone, Sunday. Other

as oaBLY. PLU. 6:30 pom

was the kivg bers

Maude Bsin
Christmas

i

Christmas

at

ices

John

tea

Ail the memt

present.

S are urged

Preashing morning and

at Sevastopol.
of mee

Qur special
x3 will begin on Jan. 3,

week of prayer.

series |

make

attend

series,

every service during

at Pale: ,
lod., but in 1856 Dr.

YVowle bought property in or near)

Sevastopol there ‘they
home,

and mad |
their permanent Having}
lived so many years in this commun.

nity, and in bis practice as a physi.
|

cian coming into close contact with

so many of its inhabitants, he and

his go wife who has now gone to

join him beyond the river, became

well-known to a very larg circle of

peopi who were glad to call ‘them

friends.

In New England Mrs. Tewle be

longed to the Universalist church:

but while they lived in Obio she

was converted and joined the Chris-

tian (Campbelite) charch. On ecom-

ing to Sevast»pol she first united

with the Christian «(Ne Light)
church, and on Dee. 30, 1871, she

joined the Sevastopol Baptist church

and remained in its fellowship a

consistent and respecte member

Rey. J. P. Grex

The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year.

—Rest canvas gloves,
airs for 25e, at Lewis”

—Ladies’ and gent’s gold watches

at Shafer &a Goodwin&#39;

—My eatire stock of Columbia

records going at 12 each. Dave.

--Doddridge’s 37 year& tx-

perience means ~hest jewelry and
lowest prices.

three

——Ladies’ and woa
are the best line

Kingery & Myers.
—-See the large displa of panel

pictures oa&#39; at Mabel Smith&#3
Stadio. Ope evenings.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are

ing all candies consistin of

chocolate drops bo bons

fancy creams at ly 102

pound.

umbrellas

ia Warsaw.

until death translated her to the

eburch triumphant.
In 1867 she was in a railroad

wreck near Pera, Ind., ie which

one of her children was killed aad

heree received injarie that left]
Wat

—For Chris
- candies,

~ {was so extensive

her}

Mentone}

pieee, ‘On Christ the solid rock, 1

died. |

where the remains were deposite |

topic, |

evening}

Please}

ssary arrangements to}

the}

gN, Pastor. |

on local option.
movement is backed by the local

brewers, and the interest is becom:

ing intense.

Editor Tallman of the Lagrange
Democrat had the finest, longest

the

hasnt got them now.

The obstreperousness ofa gasoline
‘The injury

that amputation

flowing
state,

white

He

whiskers ia

stove set them on fire.

was necessary and now for the fire!

|timein 40 years his friends can study

s the shape of his ebin.

zee

Atwood.
John Shaw

seriously ill, He is past 86 year:

of age and is attlicted with dropsy
RRR

Argos.
Mrs. Mary

Dee. 1 age 47.

his home for the past three weeks.

es * Mrs, Mart Lane

from Rochester hospital

geon’s care for two weeks.”

Rae

Akreh.
Rol Le

Dodlic Si

last T. pun
F. Liebrock and H. B.

of Akron have

Armey, of

ster at Akron, suceeeding S. N.|-

se appointive term has

Arnold ©

jan of Akron.

an

Gulf

Jacob Shingler,
ilast week for

trip in the

New Orleaweat of ns

Akron “News says:

M Malone&#3

i;
+ put the

i
rem rader as the man best equip

ae

he Akron News

are please to note

Bays:

car of copper wire last Tuesday
shipped here for

Winona Interurban.

any day.”
The Akron News says:

the new addition to town. *  *

of town,

afflicted with Bright&

ie bette now.
*

aceount of the ae of his wife was.

ae-

cured an injunction restraining the

commissioners from takong action on

the petition asking foran election

The oppositio

of Atwood is very

Qualls of Argos died

The Argos Retlector says; “Lloyd
ser- Miller has been sick and confined to

returned

he has been under the sur-

Akron and

of Sidney. were marrie

Gerard

bought the Selden
f

7
-

:

ot bber hardware stock at Warsaw.
ime o

Charley Rowe

extended

country

Wells

Warsaw next Mon-

ng of

ea on the Winona
ne is the young

trolley poles up

brough Akron and will be

sosition than any other

to do with building

“We

that Ed Arter

and bis force of men unloaded a

the use of the

Ed stored it in

dthe building recoutly ased by 1. E.

Smit fora blacksmith shop. We

are told that a car load of heav
feed wire is enroute for this plac
and is expect to land here most

“Mr. and

Mrs. E. L, Swihart have moved into

their own elegant ne property in

Mrs, James E. Henderson juat south

remains quite poorly,} ”

disease.

Some days her condition is critical.
e *

.

Mre. Geo. Onsatott has

been critically ill for several days
with neuralgia of the heart, but she),

Weeley

ie very serious!y ill an
have be =onon ce
to the amount of $11 againGeerge

Alexander for an assaul in their

trouble several months. ago about:

‘the Burket school-houso queetion
be tl .

ON, Harvey, of Bourbon, died
on Tuesday of last week, age 72.

Ernest Young and. Elsie Miller,
of Bourbon

,
were married Dee. 5.

Mrs. Zep Hitchcock, of Bour-

bon, died on Tuesday of last -week,
aged 65,

George Kitch an Magg Bayers
both of Bourbon were married last

Saturday.
The Bourbon town council has

voted to tax public billiard tables

$25 and card tables $50. ~

On account of the raise in the

| price of print paper the Bourbon

News will advance the subscription
price to $1.50 per year,

RRR

Claypool.
The Claypool U. B. church will

have an old-fashion christmas tree,

Simon Wymand, aged 68 years

and an old veteran of the war, who

recently came to Claypool from the

Lafayette Soldiers’ Home, died last

Friday dight and was buried Sun-

day.

Culver.
The Wolford bliad tiger case of

Calver will be tried in the preseut
term of conrt at Plymouth. Mueh

interest is centering around the case.

The John H. Murray cottage on

Maxinkuckee lake burned last Wed-

nesday, the work of indendiaries.

The barn on the place was burned in

a similar manner, Oct. 1.

The Culver Citizen says «Henr
Oyler’ condition is serious. H is

now unable to recognize anyone.
* Verna Swigart is improving

from an attack of mump and ty-
phoid fever combined.”

eee

Etna Green.
‘The churches of Etna Green will

hold union Christmas exercises,

Mrs. Sabrina Stackhouse of Etra

Green died last Wedne after a

two weeks illness.

Mrs. J. W. Dunfee of Etna Green

died of consumption.on Sunday of

last week.

t

U F. Hoover will soon ba post:

S. B. Iden of Etua Green garries
his nose in a sling on account of its

contact with a carpenter tool with

which he was working.
‘A correspondent from Etna Green

says: ‘George Rockhill and wife

bave moved to town and the farm

they vacated is to be occupie by
their son, Delbert and wife.”

g

RRR CES

E. D. Carpenter, one of Leesburg’s
oldest citizens, fell down stairs at

South Bend on Monday of last week

and broke his hip, His condition

was Teporte quite senous.

Wa. Baughe of Leesburg got up

Sunday morning in his night-
to build the kitcben fire. He pour.
ed coal-oil in the stove and his wife

heard the explosion and came down

stairs and carried the burning rage

out of doors and. then poure a

bucket of cold water o her husband

to put him out. He was badly sing
e but will recover.

: aeeer

‘Wm. Oro, of Milfor is eerio
iy ill fem an epileptic etroke.

“Kat Meiat of Milford, fell of

Mart
died on Tuesda last week, age 33

Mre. Lewis Trowbrid of Ply.
mouth died on Mond of last week,

aged 70. ~

‘The Plymouth Chronicle is mov-

ing into ite new home on north

Michigan street.
.

we

Pierceton.
Osear Altman of Pierceton is ia

jail, charged with stealing a watch

valued at $2 and $2.25 in mone
Lero Vanness of near Pierceton

died of typhoi feve last Thursday. S

He was an excellent and very popal
young man,

Rochester.
Anton Thalman of Rochester died

on Tuesday of last week, age 59.

Clyde Kuhn and Elvida Barns of

Rochester were married last Wed-

nesday,

Nellie Townsend of Athens and

Qtha Nye of Fulton were married

last: W ednesday
Mito Zolman of Rochester has

.

beer arrested on suspicion of being
implicated in the South Bend post-
oftice robbery. He was trying to

sell stamps.
Peter Snyd of Grass Creek

went to slee apparently in goo
health and in the morning his wif
tried to waken him bat failed. After

one week in a comitose state he died

last Wednesday.
wom

Siiver Lake.
A stick thrown by a corn shredd

struck Charles Smith of, near Kose

Hill, in the face knocked two of his

we w

«|
teeth ont and severely Wac his

lower lip,
i

see

Warsaw.
The farmers’ institute at War-

saw, will be held Jan. 22 and 23.

&q J. Shackelford, of Warsaw,
has been re- county phy+

sician.
-

A. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Sigler of Warsaw is very ill

with scarlet fever.

Seven boys skating on Little

Eagle lake, Warsaw, last Thareday,
went through the ice and,—got
wet.

Mary Helper of Warsaw was de +

clared insane by an examining com-

mittee, last week.
&lt;

Mrs. Mary Trish, of Warsaw died

Sunday after a prolonge illness.

She was one of the oldest residents

of Warsaw.

Mrs. John M. Correll of south of.

Warsaw was seriously burt last

Ssie by bei thrown from a

buggy im a run-a

Walter Bratt, of Warsaw age 7

yeara, was take to Indianap this

operation on his eyes b
which bis sight may be restored. °

The sum of $125 was raised by pop-
ular sabeer to. pay the

expenses.
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GUARDSHIP ALIX 18 CAPTURED

BY DUTCH CRUISER.

1S TOWED TO WILLEMSTAD

’

Gelderiand’s Prize Greeted Joyfully
by People of Curacao—Venezue-

lan President Talkg on

Way to Cologne.

Willemstad, Island of Curacao.—The
Dutch cruiser Gelderland came into

this port Sunday morning towing the

Venezuelan coast guardship Alix with

the Dutch flag fiying and a Dutch crew

on board. The Gelderland captured
the Alix off Puerto Cabello on Satur

daysy.

The seizure of the Alix was in ac

cordance with the plans of the Hol

Yand government when instructions

were issued to the three Dutch war

ehips now in these waters to make a

Gemonstration off the coast of Vene-

guela and to capture any Venezuelan

ships of war or guard vessels that

they might find.

Gelderland at Willemstad was greeted
by those

who noticed the cruiser&#39

nd soon the entire population were

ze to welcome

ind, towing

y& ships, as

though from a great conquest

Naturally the people of Curacao,

who have long been clamoring for ac-

The arrival of the |

approach. |

tivity on the part of the Dutch govern-
|

ment, are greatly rejeiced over this

evidence that Holland has at last be-

gun active measures against
guela.

Paris—President Castro of Vene-

auela and his party left here Sunday

for Cologne, where a consultation of

physicians will be held to determine

upon the advisability of an operation
on the president. If an operation is

found necessary Dr. Israel probably
will perform it at Berlin.

ed an interview to a representative of

the Temps. saying that as he was leav-

ing France h felt at liberty to receive

journalist.

Vene-

The interview, while guarded, fully |

confirms the representations made by
Castro at Santander to the effect that

he was desirous of settling Venezue-

la’s outstanding diplomatic differences |

and, so far as France is concerned,

had already made the first steps tn
|

that directFrance Leta Castro Land.
Bordeau —Cipriano Castro, the

president of Venezuela, was allowed

to land on French sojl Thursday when
|

he arrived at Pauillac, 30 miles from

Bordeaux.

lope.

.

After a conference with a repre-
sentative of the French government,

President Castro came ashore and

proceeded to Bordeaux in a special
car.

that the president would go to Paris.

Thursday evening an agent of M.

Pichon, the foreign minister, informed

President Castro that he would be

welcomed as a

that as a chief of state he would be

given every protection during his so-

journ in France

MANIAC HOLD UP VILLAGE.

Eagewater, N. J. Terrorized by “John
he Baptist.”

Edgewater, N. J.—Proclaiming him-

self to be “John the Baptist, come to

save the world,” an armed fanatic,

wrought up to a high pitch of maniacal

fury,
hour late Friday. He appeared sudden-

ly on the main street, waving a big

revolver, held up the proprietors of

several stores, exchanged many shots

ith a hastily formed posse and at

last was wounded when the police an
@ mob of citizens ran him down. In

all the fusillade no one was hit but the

maniac himself, and his wounds are

not regarded as dangerous. He says

he is Oscar Pomeroy of Nebraska.

PLANS ACTION FOR LIBEL.

President Threatens Authors of Canal

“Graft” Charges.

Washington.—“If they can

reached for criminal libel, I shall try

to have them reached,” sald President

Roosevelt in speaking Thursday after

noen about “those Americans who

have been guilty of infamous false-
hood concerning the acquisition of the

property and the construction of the

(Panama) canal itself.”

It was to the committee of one hun-

dred of the Lakes-tothe-Gulf. Deep
Waterway association, headed by

Gov. Deneen of Hlinols, who were re-

ceived by the president in the east

Toom of the White House, that he

made this declaration.

Found Guilty o Murder.

Duluth, Minn.—William Schreiber

‘was found guilty of murder in the firat

wa,
Yast February. His acquittal had been
generally expected.

Taft Talke About McKintey.
New York.—President-elect. Wiliam

on the steamship Guade- |

The announcement was made |

private citizen, and
|

HUGHES

SION OF NEW YORKERS.

NINE EMINENT CITIZEN

They Will Suggest Changes in ‘La
Relating to Speculation and

Protection of In-
vestors.

Albany, N. ¥.—Gov. Hughes Monday
night announced the appointmeat of

@ committee of nine, consisting of

bankers, business men and economists,
to imquire into the facts surround-

ing the business of exchanges in New
York and to suggest “what

if any, are advisable in the laws of
the state bearing upon speculation
in securities and commodities; or re-

lating to the protection of investors;

or with-regard to the instrumentali-

ties and organizations used in dealing
in securities and commodities which

are the subject of speculation.”
The committee named includes Hor-

ace White, author and editor; Charles

A. Schleren, merch formerly mayor
of

&
David for.

mer justice of the ‘pape court;

Clark Williams, state

NAME COMMI
|

And Effect.

of banks; John B. Clark, professor of

Political economy in Columbia unt

versity; Willard V. King, banker,

president Columbia Trust Company, &

member of the firm of Faulkner, Pase

& Company; Samuel H. Ordway, law-

yer; Edward D. Page and Charles

Sprague Smith, director of People’s in-

stitute, all of New York city,

CASTRO CHEERED IN BERLIN.

Venezuelan President is Warmly Re-

ceived by the Germans.

Bertin.—President Castro of Venez-

uela and the members of his party ar

rived here Monday evening. The train

_

reached the Zoological Garden station,
On the train Sunday Castro accord

|
CONS cage of the city, somewhat

later than expected, but it was awaited

by a dense crowd of people who had

gathered out of curiosity, As the

train steamed into the depot the presi-
dent was greeted with shouts of “Long
lve Castro.&qu There was a’ general
lifting of hats and much cheering.

Members of Castro&#39;s suite stated

that the president had sent a dispatch
to Emperor William from Herbesthal,

im the German frontier, stating that

he had come to Germany for medical

treatment and expressing profound
homage to his majesty. According to

the same authority, when he learned

Ke news of the capture of a Venezue-

iin vessel by the Dutch cruiser Gelder

Yan he was not greatly affected,

merely remarking that there was no

such vessel in the Venezuelan service.

STREET CAR STRIKE IMPENDS.

Philadelphia Traction Gompany Re
fuses to Recognize Union.

Philadelphia.—Replying to demands

for increased wages and other conces-

sions made by the local branch of the

Amalgamated Association of Street

and Electric Railway Employes, the

officers of the Philadelphia Rapld
Transit Company Monday night issued

a statement in which it was declared

that the company would hereafter re-

fuse to treat with or recognize the rep

resentatives of the Amalgamated asso-

elation. As a result of this action the

members of the association threaten.

to strike.
terrorized this village for a full |

BURNS UP HIS VAST FORTUNE.

Dying Russi
Evile of W

Lendon.—A special dispatch from

St. Petersburg relates that a dying
Moscow millionaire named Petroff had

his whole fortune withdrawn from the

banks and the bank-notes brought to

the sickroom. They were then piled
before him and set on fire. Petroff

summoned his relatives and showed

them the ashes, congratulating them

on having escaped from the evil of

wealth.

Our Battieships Best, Says Evans.

New York.—That the latest battie-

ships built in this country are vastly

superior to England&#3 Dreadnought, is

emphatically stated by Rear Admiral

Robley D. Evans in an article in the

latest number of Hampton’s Broadway
Magazine, wherein he strongly defends

the American navy.

Gol, eres of Toledo Dies.

A RU I FOU GUI

FORMER &quot;FRISC BOSS CONVICTED

OF BRIBERY.

Francis J. Heney Heare the Verdict

Read—Defendant May Get Four

teen Yeare in Penitentiary.

San Francisco—Abraham Ruef, for-

mer political boss of San Francisco,

was convicted Thursday of bribery.

The verdict was returned exactly

upon the stroke of four o&#39;clo when

the deliberations of the jury had been

prolonged throughout a period of 24

hours.

As the jury filed into the courtroom

and took their seats in the jury box.

Judge Lawlor asked Foreman Mc

Namara:

“Have you gentlemen reached a

verdict?”

“We have,” replfed the foreman as

he handed a folded slip of paper to

Clerk Welch. An impressive silence

followed. Attorneys, defendant, spec-

tators, detectives and police held their

breath as the clerk slowly and delib-

erately, yet with apparent agitation.
unfolded the paper and then, as every

eye in the courtroom was riveted upon

read the words: “We, the jury.

find the defendant, Abraham Ruef,

guilty as charged.”
Immediately all arose to their fect.

‘There waa a murmur of approval, but

no demonstration.

At the other end of the counsel

table, near the place where his blood

had dyed the floor a deep crimson
red which had been effaced: with sand-

paper, sat Francis J. Heney, who ap-

in the courtréom for the first

time since the day he was shot.

Ruef sat between his’ father and

‘Thomas B. Dozier of the defense when

the verdict was returned. He had

spent the greater part of the day in

conversation with his aged parent and

though his face paled and his eyes re-

mained fixed for a long time upon the

men who had pronounced his fate, al-

most his first thought was for the

elder Mr. Ruef. He whispered a few

words of encouragement to the old

man and sent him out of the room to

break the news to the defendant&#39;s

mother and sisters.
Ruet’s conviction renders him lable

to a maximum penalty of 14 years in

the penitentiary.

FLEET ARRIVES AT COLOMBO.

American Battleships in Harbor of the

Ceylon Cit

Colombo, Ceylon-—The

FOURTEEN DIE IN CANAL BLAST.

‘Three Americans Among Those Killed

at Bas Obispo.

Colon—The explosion Saturday at

Bas Obispo of a 21-ton dynamite blast:

was the most serious accident in con-

nection with the building ofthe Pana-

ma canal since the United States took

control. The known dead now total

14. That many bodies have been re-

covered, but it is possible that a score

or more are still under the masses of

rocks and earth that were thrown up.

Fifty were injured.
The charge consist of 51 holes,

60 feet deep, and spread out over a

large section of territory. The last

hole was being charged by John J.

Reidy, an experienced powder man,

when it exploded. The others were

exploded by the concussion. Reidy

was blown to pieces. The other

American dead include John J. Korp,
steam-shovel engineer, and J. T. Hum-

mer, steam-shovel crane man.

Spaniards were also killed and eight
West Indian negroes.

FATALITIES. GARAGE FIRE.

Chicago Mother Leaps with Child an
Both

Chicago. — With men and women

of Chicago&# most exclusive and fash-

fonable residence section as horrified

spectators, two persons, a mother and

a child, received fatal injuries in a

garage fire. Friday night.
Two other were burned 20 badly

they are not expected to live.

‘While Mrs. George M. Pullman, Mra.

Secor Cunningham, Mre. Stanley Field
and other leaders of Chicago&# social

world stood by watching the flames,

Mrs. Florence Carr, wife of a chauf-

feur employed by James K. Deering,
threw herself from a window of the

burning building to the ground below,

carrying in her arms her young son.

‘Arthur Meeker placed the boy in his

auto and raced across the city toward

the nearest hospital. The boy died

soon after the hospital was reached.

é W. Thorne of Montgomery Ward

& Co. used his automobile to convey

the mother to a hospital. She died as

the machine was rushing across the

streets.

ATTEMPTS TO B jE UMPIRES,

Officiale of Deciding National League

me Make Charges.

New York.—Even more sensational

than the tumultuous close of the re-

cent National league playing

grounde Octo!

and the magnates appoint
Mte to probe them, even intimating

Forming Big Lumber Trust.

Duluth, Minn—The lumber interests

the delicacy.
‘The bill is entitled “An act provid-

ing for the more extensive duties ofth state entomologist.&q To do the

= that will be required it will be

for the state entomologistt appoint deputies to assist him. The

bill provides that the state entomolo-

gist shall inspect all apiaries for signs
of “foul brood,” of which there seem

to be two kinds, “American brood” and

“European brood,” both of, which are

most infectious.
The bill sets out that the state ento-

mologist or his deputies shall have

power to enter upon any premises to

imspect the hives and if the infection

is so, extensive as to warrant the

measure, he shall destroy the hives

‘and the bees therein. It is stated by
Mr. Douglass, however, that the dis-

ease can often be checked by less vis-

orqus measures. In event the hives

need not be destroyed they must be

thoroughly cleaned and burned out

with e torch.

‘The bill provides that it shall be ad-

judged a misdemeanor to harbor dis-

eased bees, such misdemeanor to be

punishable by fine of not less than $10
nor more than $25.. It shall also be

adjudged a misdemeanor if the owner

of such bees shall fail to notify the

state entomologist. Failure to notify

is made subjec to a fine of not more

than $10

Plan to Fight Laa oeIndianapolis. —That the

of the nea ater in In

diana to fight county local option elec-

tion by means of the injunction has

developed in the counties where the

new law is to have its first tests. In

Whitley county the lquor men have

restraining order

Alleged Forger Found.
Kokomo—In the person of J.

B. Coate, under ‘arrest the

charge of uttering forgeries, the au

thorities have discovered Earl Wiles.

He was the hero of an heirship fiction

which attracted attention at the time

of his marriage. After leading to the

altar Miss Barnett. daughter of D.

L.: Barnett; a workman of the levee

district, Wiles created a sensation by

Republican opposition in the con
be used that by

ooa to change the boundaries of

Se o the Repub-fvo especially in the northern In-

diana districts, like the Eighth and

Eleventh, can iron out their local dis-

sensions and differences as they could

not hope to do otherwise.
——

Not Guilty of
of WhitecaRushville. persons

si

Shitana Joho

BL Tribbey were acquitted here

Wednesday evening. Tribbey was

taken from his home on the night of

August 5 last by maske men, and

was severely beaten with a board into

which nails had Been driven. Later

nearly dead when discovered.

wife, Leona Tribbey, Charles and

Harry McFatrich, nephews of Mrs.

‘Tribbey; Burt Kennedy, Perry Col-

Mns, and Lafayette Goldman were

charged with being implicated im the

deed and were arrested.
——

Pass Out County Plums.

Crawfordsville—James Shapre was

sho to succeed Abner Jones

custodian of public buildings,sal $1,000 a year. Johnston &

Johnston were chosen to succeed
themselves as county attorneys at

abil

made paupers’ attorney at

year. Dr. Harvey Sigmond was —
county health officer to succeed Dr.

W. G. Swale
Hotel Employe

Trai

Training Scheot.
Tn —An agreement

Mine Suit May Be Dropped.
Terre Haute—With the date of

the hearing of the injunction suit

declaring that he was heir to $80,000
the

in Lafayette.
——

Rabid Dog Eludes Miners.

Clinton.—Suffering from a dog

bite which was supposed to have

dog, J
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WHAT DO YOU

EAT AND WHY?

“1 eat what I like,” would be the

answer of the average person scan-

ning the bill of fare in the average

restaurant. And to eat what you like

because you like it, ts the best pos-

aible reason. To eat what one doesn&#3

like ts good for nobody. It has been

shown in the laboratory that “appe-

tite juice” is the first requirement for

good digestion.
Animals in their natural state never

eat when they are not hungry, and

they never eat what they don&# like;

and this together with abundance of

fresh air, water, exercise and normal

mental conditions, inhibits sickness,

except by accident, while man ts al-

ways ailing more or less. And the

chief cause of all the ailments, not

mechanical or mental, to which flesh

is heir, is wrong eating.

it is generally admitted that most

sickness, temporary and

—

chronic,

originates -in the derangement of the

lgestive system; auto-intoxtcation,

that is, self-poisoning, induced by a

sorbing into the blood the poisons

produced in the food tube by fermen-

tation resulting from eating too much,

from hurried eating, from eating too

many kinds of food at the same meal,

Many of the most advanced students

of the cause of disease now believe

that the one cause is the retaining of

waste matter in the system, which 1s

fa necessary result of wrong feeding.

Of course these abnormal conditions

Are traceable, in the last analysis, to

wrong thinking, and they can be set

right only by changing the thought.

And it is a happy sign of the times

that the study of the food question ts

receiving so much attention.

“L eat what I can get.” This would

be the answer of many an unfortun-

ate; but whether his case is worse

than that of him who can get what he

wants to eat, is doubtful. Is the for

eigner who comes to America and

changes his diet from black bread, a

few vegetables, apples and grapes to

an abundance of highly-seasoned
foods, meat, fine white bread, pickles

and ple—is he fortunate, in the mat-

ter of diet? The statistics say, No.

It is a peculiarly interesting fact that

the mortality from cancer is much

higher among foreign-born Germans,

Irish and some other nationalities in

this country than among the Amert-

can born of those races. Cancer, in

the opinion of the late Dr. Nicholas

Senn and other eminent authorities,

is a disease of overindulgence, and,

we believe indulgence in flesh meat.

The Italians, Greeks, Bohemians and

others who continue to live on the

simple diet of their home countries

show a low rate of death from these

diseases. The foreign-born Irish and

German peasante sooner fall victims

to cancer and tuberculosis when they

adopt the extravagant mixed diet of

the average American family, because

they are more susceptible than those

who have become habituated, to a cer

tain degree, to the more extravagant

diet of the new country.

It has been sald that we are a na&

tion of dyspeptics. and the cause is

easily found. Certainly, the natural

way is to eat what one likes. But,

unfortunately, many, if not all of us,

are not natural, in eating as in many

other things. How, then, can we de-

pend upon our faclinations to tell us

what to eat? Nearly everybody now

admits that intoxicants are neces-

sarily injurtous, yet many have a de

sire for them. Shall they follow the

inclination to drink what they like,

merely because they like {t, or, shall

they not rather govern the appetite

by reason? And does not the same

argument apply, in some degree at

least, to eating?

This line of inquiry leads to the

question, “What shall we eat to se

cure the greatest enjoyment of life?

What shall we eat to enjoy the great-

est degree of health, the most vigor:

ous, happy and useful life?

‘These questions cannot be answered

finally by laboratory investigation

alone. Only actual test of the effects

ot foods with careful allowance for

personal factors and varying abnor

mal conditions, can lead to wise con-

clusions. And in my next article I

shall give the result of my own ex:

periments.
ee 8 8 8

Why do you eat? “Because I

like to eat. It is one of the pleasures
of life.” This will be your answer,

if you are an average reader. If not

you are abnormal. To be a good man,

one must first be a good animal, and

the firat requirement in a good animal

is to be a good feeder.

It is a wellestablished principle in

psychology that we do best what we

@ unconsciously. What must become

of a man who is so conscious of his

@igestion that he must take so many

chews for each mouthful and eat.cer

idle that find tt

ie awake at night to see that his

heart beats the right number to the

minute?
Tt is commonly aaid that if a man

e

And ever after he rolled helpless ia

the di
The.man who eats because he likes

to eat has much in his favor. If there

la only one reason for eating he t

fortunate in having chosen it, despite
the adage, formulated in-some herm!

or monastry, centuries ago,

“Live not to eat, but eat to live.”

‘The latest word from the phystolog-
ical chemist is that “appetite Juice”
is one of the chief requirements
good digestion.
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But there is another side to the

question, Why do we eat? The ath:

lete who eats what he likes, as he

likes and when he likes, cannot win

the race. Paul advised taking a lit-

tle wine for the stomach’s sake, even,

presumably, though it might be dis-

tasteful, and the highest medical au:

thorities are unanimous in prescribing

certain diet to be eaten under certain

circumstances. Evidently it {is not

always best to eat as one feels dis-

posed.
The lower animals are able to se

lect their food by instinct, but man

hag lost thls power to a large extent,

and it must be supplemented by rea-

son, by science. By living in unnat-

ural conditions imposed by  civillza
|

tion, we have acquired unnatural ap}

petites that are destructive of health,

physical and moral, A man may

drink a pint of brandy because b |

wants it, but who will say that that

ig reason sufficient? We have an ap

petite for flesh, but are we sure that

such appetite is normal, that we are

the better for eating meat because

we feel disposed to eat it? Is it, a8

vegetarians claim, an acquired appe-

tite, like that for tea and. coffee,

which are said, by most authorities,

to be injurtous?
It would seem that the obvious an-

swer to the question, Why do you

eat? is, “Because I am hungry.” Yet

one who habitually eats too much can-

not be hungry. The desire for food |

arises frequently from that gnawing

sensation resulting from the fer}

mentation of superfluous pro

ducing a condition of autointoxica:

tion. - In fasting there is an almost

irresistible desire for food the first
two or three days; then the appetite
leaves one for several days; there is &

gain in strength with loss in weight;

and when a distinct desire for food

returns it is a natural hunger, easily

satisfied; but this natural appetite in

many cases does not come for 30 days

or more, showing that the former ap

petite was unnatural.

We do not feed a horse on the the-

ory that he should be guided solely

by his inclinations in eating and drink-

ing, but largely by our knowledge of

what is best for him under the arti

ficial conditions under which he lives

and that he may be able to do his)
best work. And why should not a
human being have the benefit of such |
knowledge? Should not the child, e8-
pecially, have the benefi of right feed-

ing?
With all due allowance for the fact |

that one man’s meat may be another |

man’s poison, that,authorities are not

unanimous on foods and feeding, yet,

it is true that there ts a science of}
human feeding, that we have lost our |

instinct for determining what the sy)
tem needs for nutrition and therefore

appetite should be to some extent

guided by reason, Certainly one}
should eat because he enjoys it, but}

also, whether he be an athlete, a la-}

borer or a professional man, because,

eating largely determines efficiency, |

and because health depends upon food

more than upon anything else except

pure air, pure water, and right think:

ing which is fundamental.

in Civilization.

Civilization does not change pas

sion. The savage lives. Nothing

alters the elemental emotions. Love

changes to jealousy, jealousy to hate

and hate to murder as swiftly and

ruthlessly on some quiet little back

street of small homes or on some wide

and respectable thoroughfare as in the

jungle. No savage land more

murders than parts of our cities and

states,

‘The customs, the restraints and the

outer veneer of civilization perpetual

ly deceive. Men and women, particu.

larly women, look on life as a mere

merry dance, in which partners can

be teased by a change and changed at

a whim, But man remains, even more

than woman, under the guise and dis-

guises of civilization, the elemental

savage whose passions boil to love or

death at a touch.—Philadelphia Preas.

———_———

First Presse in the West.

‘The first printing press in the

United States west of the Missourt

was set up at Santa Fe early in the

last century. History does not dis-

di
CURE.

verely as she ad) 3

“They ain&# squashes, Josephine;
they&#3 squabs.” :

INVALID&#39;’ SAD PLIGHT.

After Inflammatory Rheumatiem, Hair

Came Out, Skin Peeled, and Bed

Sorea Developed—Only Cuti-
*

cura Proved Successful.

“About four years ago I had a very
he

fever played havoc with my

which came out in bunches.
had three large bed sores on my back,

I aid not gain very rapidly, and my

appetite was very poor. I tried many

‘gure cures’ but they were of little

|help, and until I tried Cutioura Re-

solvent I had had no real relief. Then

my complexion cleared and econ I felt

better. The .bed sores went very soon

after a few applications of Cuticura

Ointment, and when I used Cuth

cura Soap and Ointment for my hair
| it began to regain its former glossy aD-

pearance. Mrs, Lavina J. Henderson,

138 Broad St., Stamford, Conn., March

6 and 12, 1907.”

CONSTITUTIONAL OBJECTION.

Ca

Mrs. Thrifty—Well, if you&# thirsty
TN give you a glass of water to

Weary Willy—I dare not touch

water, mum. I&#39 got an tron conatl

tution and it might ruat it

An Experienced Walker.

Champion Hayes of Marathon fame,

praised at a dinner in New York &

walker.
“He is a walker? someone sald.

“Yes,” sald Mr. Hayes, “and the next

h enters, mark me, he will win.”

“why, I didn&# Know he had bad

any experience as a walker,” said the

other in a puzzled voice.

Mr. Hayes laughed.
“No experience as a walker, ent&q

said he. “And the fellow’s owned an

380 second-hand motor car for the last

two yearal™

DISTEMPER
ta f among ages

horses aswell as dogs, cured and

in same stabl prevented from havin the

cease, with& SPOHN’ ER

| HNery bottle guaranteed. Over

. bottles sold last ee and

Mo

Any

good druggist, of send

to

mani

facture Agents wanted. Spohn, Medi
Gor Spee Contagious Diseases, Goshen,

Not for Him,

The Poet—I understand you bare

furnished rooma for rent?

The Landlady—The only thing

have at present is a handsomely fur

nished suite on the first floor.

‘The Poet— afraid that would be

@ little too sweet for me.

PL ee.

Dey Sg ee
Good harvests make men prodigal,

‘Dut bad ones provident.—W. Penn.

Lewis! Single Binder — the famous

straight Se always best quality.
gfrei Se cigar, ate peat, H

“Give some people their pick and

they’ pick flaws every time.

Eaten eee See
He who thinks only of himself hasn&#

any too much to think about,

gone
‘Women are almost as absurd as

foolish.

Le a
Gllea—They have very high winds

Brown—Yea, they do.
Giles—There&#39;a a bit in the papers I

read this morning about a safe being
blown open there —London Mail.

Fair.
“Look here, Abreham,” said the

fudge, “it&#3 been proved right here in

sourt that instead of doing something

Al

‘The old negro hung his head.

“Now, Abe, you love your wife, don&

ar&q

“Ab guttinly does!

“And your children?
“Yas, sunt”
“And you love them both better—

“Better evry day, jedge! Abe

broke in.

“—petter than a thousand ‘pos.

sums?
“Look hyah, jedge,” exclaimed Abe,

with widening eyes, “dat&#3 takin’ &

coon at a pow&#3 disadvantage!&quot;—
hemian Magazine.

Why Joyner Left Home.

“Are you ready to recelve the obli-

gations?” asked the most upright su

preme hocus-pocus of the Order of

Hoot Owls.
“] am,& said the candidate, firmly.

“Then take a sip of this prussic

acid, place your right hand in this pot

of boiling lead, rest your left hand

upon this revolving buzzsaw, close

your eyes and repeat after me—

Early next morning ehreds of Joy-

ners clothing were found upon the

Dushes and trees all along the road to

Pottsville, $0 miles distant, and at

Scrabbletown, 69 miles away, he was

reported still headed west.—Judge.

Journalism in Pennsylvania.
We have taken wood, potatoes, corm,

eggs, butter, onions, cabbage, chick-

ens, stone, lumber, labor, sand, calico,

sauerkraut, second-hand clothing, coon

skins and bug jutce, scrap iron, shoe

pegs, rawhides, chinquepins, tan-bark,

»
sorghum, seed, jarware and

wheat straw on subscription, and now

‘a man wants to know if we would send

u paper for six months for a large

1 We have no precedent for refus-

ing, and if we can find a man who is

out of an owl and wants one we&#3 do

it.—Treverton Times.

$100 Reward, $100.

eelieate

A Natural Cause.

“[ think,&q sald the smart child, re

flectively, “that Hungary must be the

most human-like of all the nations.”

“Why so, my child? asked the fond

pa.
“Because,” the smart child answered,

“at ts governed by its Diet.&

rages. CU In

A OUNTM je guar
Sa iWan or sne retunde

Sometimes a woman is known by

the company she avoids.

Lewis’ Si Binde straight 5c.

elges Sin Binde wi SS ot
dealer or Lewis’ Factory Peoria, Tl.

‘Th proportion of left-handed people
ts one in atx.

Sm
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CAST
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Worms Convulsio Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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To California
Across Salt Lak by Rail

The Overlan Limite

Rooms—everything

your journey delightful. No excess fare.

Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
Electric Block Sijaal Protection—the safe road to travel
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E.L.LOMAX.G.P.A.

MAP A Flavoring. it makes

a syrup better than

Maple. SOL BY GROCER
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Ladies & gents gol watches at

Shater & Goodwin&#39;

—Buy the Edueator shoe for

Idren, at Lewis’.

—Huy the foot-

C. A, Lewis, sole agent.

e

Lamberiville

wear.

— Christ mas cards,

stamps wad tags at the GazETTR

Office.

post seals,

—Don’t buy a watch until you}
sce those fine ones at Shafer &

Goodwin’s

The schools of Mentone will enter

upon ther holiday vacation next

Thursday.
—You can rely on quality when

yau pureb your jewelry at Shafer

& Goodwi

—All the up-to-date
records, both the two and

Edison |

fou
inventory the first

—Howard Laughlin of Memphis |

AL J.

minute, at Duve’s.

Teun., was the guest of

Cook&#3 Sunday.

—Children’s

from €1.20 to O.

see, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw

Skin

Come and |
Be coats

will pay you to come to Men- |
tene just to see the fine window

display of holiday goods.

the nieest ever.

Ove cf these beautiful pictures
Mabel Stmmto’s Studio, would

make a nice Christmas

Studio open evenings.

at

present |

—
We are selling all tailor made

suits from €16 50 up at about balf/

price. Come and see. Kingery &
Myers, Wassaw,

—If you need a ladies’ coat now]

at Forst, |

have mad |

is a good time to buy

Clark & Kaizer’; they

a ing cut in the prie s.

In sending the Gazeite to your)

friend fora Christmas present you}

may begin now aud include all of]
pext year for $1.04

—Any article you want in the
jeweiry line that we hayen’t in stock

we will get it for you in 48 hours.

Shater & Goodwin.

-- Our Christmas goods are all

good, sensible presents. Kingery}
& Myer Wars:

—Grandma Mo!

been poorly for al

porte not so well this week. She

vhour, who has!

time is re-

is at the beme of her son, Isaac.

They are|

We are going

means

a

cut price,

Take advantag

your Christmas P

kinds of

Don&# miss this

of saving money.
Yours, at home for a few days.

F. M Jenkins
Phone 2-72

&quot;Fr
Come and See

Stock, putting on yello tickets, that

~ Mone saved is money earned.

must reduce our stock read for our

and you will soon save enoug to get

Holida Goods

over our Entire

a saving to you.

We

of the year.

of our Cut Prices

Allresent Free.

great opportunity

—Corn meal 15: per at

Lewis’.
j

—lLadies’ and geut’ gold watches
|

at Skafer & Good win’s.

—Mrs. Emma Jefferies has return:

ed from Bellevue, Ohio, where she

had been for some time, and will

again make Mentone ber home.

—Forst, Clark & Kiver are de-

termined to close out their entire

sack A R
F Y

Are you ready? You know

W -have a splendid assortm of HOLIDA
:

Goods which are useful and sur to pleas‘

Look over the list and you will find just what you
are looking for: :

Presents Suitable for the Ladies:

Silk Scarfs

Fancy Waist Patterns
~

Fancy Neck-wear
Gold Bracelets
Hand Bags
Silk Dress Patterns
Wool

,,

Fine Shoes

Faney China

Silver Fruit Spoons
in Spoons
»»

Knives and Forks

Butter Knives

Sugar Shells

Pat Pins

Stick Pins

Brooches
Kelt Buckle
Fancy Belting

Mufflers

»»
Garters

Hand Mirrors
Rugs

Handkerchiefs
Gloves :

Table Linen

Napkins
Suit Cases

Presents Suitable for the Gentlemen.

Neck Ties
Hats

Cap
Overcoats
Sweaters
Mustache Cup
Suit Cases

Presents Suitable for the Children.

Fancy Mufilers
Cuff Buttons

Gloves

Suspender
Purses

Handkerchiefs

Fancy Hose

Handkerchiefs
Gloves

Mittens
Sweaters

Cap

Fanc Cup and Saucers
China Mugs
Mufflers
Knit Cap
Cand

Com to our Store and let us sell you, just what yo are lookin for.

Forst,&# Clark &a Kizer.

—Corn meal 10c.  C A. Lewis.

—Poast toasties 10c per package,
at Lewis’.

—S- M, Smith, near Silver Lake,
visited his brothers, R. P. and C.

M., yesterday.
—The Argos Reflector says: “Miss

Muriel Giffen of Mertone spent

JEWELR
Christmas is only ashort way

off and it means that your
time is growing shorter every

hour to purchase these pres-

stock of la and children’s

coats. They buve cut the price to

actual cost at the factory.

—W. P. Wright returned last

+ Forst, Clark & Kizer have a/ week from Columbia City where he

lot cf useful articles for presents,

|

visited a few days with John Hind-

such as fancy china, fancy searfs,) ball and other old friends. H re.

neck-wear snd fancy waist  pat porte a pleasant time.

terns.
|

—Forst, Clark & Kizer have a

—Make your selection of New /lot of useful articles for presents,
Year&# and Christmas post cards|/ as fancy chioa, fancy scarfs,

now, while the assortment is com-|neck-wear and fancy waist pat

plete, at the Gazett® Office. terns.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are sell-| —Allen Millbern, who is in the

ing all’ candies consisting of fine employ of the International Harvest

.; has moved with his family
Indianapolis, where they

located at 2025 Central Avenue.

bon bons and ing
We

chocolate drops,
fancy creams ut

pound.
only per! io are

— Oscar Metz bas rented the old —Donald, the youngest child of

photo building south of the post-/
A.

1, Mollenbour, has developed’ a

cffice, where be bas establisbed bis| mild case of searlet. fever and the

wood-working stop He does all) home has been quarantined. No
kinds of five, fancy and repair work |

signs of any other cases have ap
peared.

—The Gazniir next week willbe} Have you seen Forst, Clark &

printed early on Wednesday eo as|Kuer&# display of glassware they

to give our holiday advertisers full are guing to sell at 1c next Sat-

benefit of getting their announce.| There is not a piece in

people in good| window that is not worth

time: more than a dime, »

—Have you seen Forst, Clark & —Mesdames Broda Clark, Anna

Kiser’ di lay of glassware they| Farry and Cynthia Deemer, were

are goi to sell at 1c next Sat-| Called to Shadyside, Obio last week

eda? THRE on account of the critical illness of

the window that is not worth |theirsister. The latest report is that

in wood.

ments before the

ts pot a piece in

ents you always buy.
up and come to the *

where you will find an assort-

ment of

Christmas Presents
suitable for

boys, girls and babies.

Toilet Sets, Shaving ets,

Manicure Sets,
Cuff and Collar Boxes,

Fine Stationery, Perfum-

es, Bibles, Post Card Al-

bums from 25c to $2.00

Books Books!

more than a dime.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Westlake

from Columbus, Ohio, are visiting
at the home of McM Forst on ac

count of the serious illness of ber

father, John Dunlap. Mrs. West

lake and Mrs. Forst are sisters.

~-Doddridge’s drug, beok and

jewelry store for best prices io

watches, clocks and jewelry, and

avy thirg in the drog line. See

eur hire cf 1847 Roge Bros.

Silverwar

th sister is better and may recover,

— following members of Jobn
Elder&#3 family were present at the

funeral last Friday: Hugh Kider, of

Pratt, Kau; Mrs. Mary Rabbit, at

Denver, Colo.; J. W. Elder and

family, David Elder and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Elder, and

Charles, Lewis and Frank Elder, of

Ft. Wayne, and Mise. Rhoda Elder
of Mentone. The funeral was prea
ed by Rev. J Powers of
Monroeville, a friend of the family
and formerly of Etna Green, =

Hurry

Bi Dru Stor

men, women,

Necktie,

We are loaded down with
books. Our assortment of

High Class

JEWELRY
Watches for-Ladies and

Gentiemen, Fobs, Chains,
Bracelets, Rings, Em-
blem Pins and many
Novelties. *

;

Come and look over our

stock.
.

;

somewhat shaken upin a train col-

Sunday with Miss Bessie Zebner.”

—A correspondent from Tiosa

says: Miss Goldie Correy of Mon-

tone is visiting ber aunt, Jame
Hubbard, and family.

—A correspondent from Summit

Chapel says: ‘‘Bertha Vernette, of

Mentone spent Sunday at the home

of Mrs. Mary Vernette.’”

—Sweet potatoe 4 pound for

10c at Lewis’.

—Mrs. Dr. Carey, of Silver Lake

accompanied Miss Lela Leonard, to

Mentone, Monday and secured work

at Mabel Smith’s art etadio.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are sell-

ing all candies consisting of fine

chocolate drops, bon bons and

fancy creams at only 10c per

pound.
—Norman Hoppess directs us to

chang his paper from Roann, Ind.,
to Oleton, Lamb county, Texas.

Thie is in the western part of the

state.

—We are selling ladies’ and

children’s coats avd tailor made

suits cheaper than any house io

the county. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Jack Rabbit who has been

staying with her father, John Elder

during his last sickness, returned to

her homie at Denver, Colo., on

Sunday.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are de-

termined to close out their entire

stock of ladies’~ and

—

children’s

couts. They hava cat the price to

actual cost ut the factory.

_—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Metz were

lision on the L E. & W. road at

Tipton Isst Friday as they were

‘coming from Indianapolis. - Their

train ran into the rear end of a

freight train, smasbin tke caboose

‘and derailing come of the ‘care.|
:

No one wae ceriously burt.
—

DEPARTME
Christmas s=m

ie

DODDRIDGE has
_

GENTS’ RINGS from $12.00 down to $5.00
Fine BRACELETS from 8.00 downto 2.50
Best Nec Chains from 7.0Qdownto 1.50

Gents’ and Ladies’ Fob and Vest Chains.

Fine Gold Watches 0 size with Guar Chains.

Corhe and get Prices, then you& buy.

Latest in Brooches, Veil and Hat Pins, the best.

Stick Pins, solid and Gold Front Cuff Buttons.

1847. silverware, Knives, Forks, and-all kinds of

Sterlin silver spoons and Novelties.-

Nice Mantel Clocks, long alarm etc.

D “a DODDR D St
$

“Anything in Medicine Druggist’s sun
Toilet Powders, Face Creams, Perfum

Comb Brushes, sponges
_

“Triolet” for Bath and Lavatory, Whiske:
in bond, Best Californi Wine and —

— things to mention here.



When you come to the Big Store, you need

not study what gift to buy for father, mother,

‘sister, brother or sweet heart. Counters and

Big X’mas Stoc Me“Ma
«shelve are teeming with suggestions. D

your shopping now while stocks are at their Gh BIG STORE of Mentone.
best and before the big holiday rush makes DON’T DELAY; Remember, early buyers always get the best selections. We are better

prepare this year than ever before to =e your X-MAS wants in a satisfactory manner.

Santa Cla
Has established his Headquarter at TH

Lppi difficult. BIG STORE. Come in and See Him

Your wife, daught or

sweetheart would appreciate
one of our fluffy fur scarfs.

Our line consists of all varie-

ties, and we are sure we can
|

please the most fastidious.

Here are some popular
styles.

|

Berry Sete

Beautiful China

Is a delight -to all women. We

are sure our china will please
Beautiful Salad Bowls with sil-

$1.00

$1.25

Celery Trays spake
50

ver tint een

Holida Handkerchiefs

Our line of boliday handkerchiefs

this year is by far the bast we

have ever seen.

Beautiful swiss embroidered

|
handkerchiefs

Fine bemstitched bdkf&#39

If you are going.to spend -

your Xmas vacation away

don’t forget
we are headquarters for

from home,

All leather, re enforced cor. ,
ners, double strapped Suit-

case, =
500

All leather, che las 3.50

Imitation Alligator Vases 2.50

Fine Japa straw Cases
leather corners, brass locks

aud hinges 225

Heavy duck Telescope 1.50

to
ee 5

S33

Dyed Skunk @e.c0 Spoon», -5) Hkdt&#3 trimmed with lace and

Fine brewn blerde Squir 6.00 Cupsand Saucers 50¢ and 25c z
2

Black Coney sees
2.00

|

‘Sugar and Creamer €1.c0

Grh Squirrel .
4.50

|

Sait and Pepper Shakers 20e

* Electric Chinchilla 3.00

River Mink, (fits closely around the neck) 4.50

Isabelle Opossum, satin lined, 3.00

Natural Opossum, Six Tails, 8.00

sertion

Suit Cases, Telescopes and
Trunks

We have two lots of fine

embroidered handkerchiefs which
|

A great many other piece in both
|

sell regularly at 15 and 250 for

foreign and domestic: manufac. X’mas. W are making a special

| ware that would be very highly

|

price of 10c and 150
|

appreciated Hankkerchiefs always acceptable.

Holiday Groceries

Bright, New Soft Shelled Walnuts per pound
Fine New mixed Nuts

Bright Red Apples per peck
Kiln dried Yellow Sweet Potatoes per pound

Large, Juiey Naval Oranges per dozen

Large Seeded Raisins per pound package
New Cleaned Currants

,, ,,

Quart Fine Eating Olives

White Clover Honey per pound
Nabisco Wafers per package

Gifts for Men
The question is easily solved here, we bave

Fancy Suspender in Holiday boxes

Gifts for Mother, Sister or Sweetheart

:

To properly appreciate, these articles must be

seen. Fancy Brushes, Combs, Embroidered Col-

lars, Dresser Scarfs, Table Linens, Napkins, China,
Glassware, Handkerchiefs, Rugs, Furs, Wraps,
Blankets, Ete.

Another lot consisting of Suspenders, Sleev

and Hose Supporters, per box

Fine Silk Ties in Holly boxes

Silk Ties, lined not boxed

Smoking Jackets

Fancy Vests

Silk Mofflers

Far Caps

Fancy Hosiery per pair
‘ Collars Etc

B You X- Presen No Goo bo how ma b Deliv late o i desi

We will have as many goods in plain view as

our space will permit, but if there is anything
Ived Napoleon Cakes covered with shredded cocoanut you don’t see that you want, ask for it.

per lound

FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE-
Following our Custom we will Begi

THURSDAY, DEC. 17 1908

Giving a Discount of 20 Per Cent onall Suits and Over Coats. Nothing re-
served. All the New Shades of Brown, Grey and Green will be found here.

Thi is Your One Big Chance, just lik finding money to get this LiberalDiscount.
ey

OVER- & SUIT 2 %o ==
WILE CLOTHING CO.

W Sell it For Less.



Th Tri- Gazett
Cc M. SMITH, Publisher:

MENTONE, INDIANA,

With apologies to the hen, why is @

green hat?

Mrs. Langtr

is

50

years

old—a fact
shown only by the records.

‘With a three-yearold emperor China
should have no fear of the sovereign
talking too much.

Rockville, Conn., has the distinction
of being the first town to arrest an air.
ship for disorderly conduct.

Some one has reported seeing a sea

serpent off Newport, but maybe, after
all, it was just the back bone of winter

wiggling into place.

1n prehistoric times, says a Chicago
lady lecturer, woman was mentally the

superior of man. Is she arguing that

something has pened since?

Of course that
makes it easier to spell, but not any

easier to get out of a spell of it.

A man tn Chicago ha been ordered

by the court not to speak to his wife

You cannot afford to put high-priced
feed into scrubs.

cereals and produce.

The pigs need exercise. An 8x10

yard will not give it to them.

See that your crops do not suffer

from cold, wet “feet”, by draining the

land.

for two wee or allow her to speak
to him. Which one was the plaintiff?

a

= —

The daughter of Lombroso is com- |
ing to this country to study our pris:
ons. We may be thankful, after all
the other fulminations against it, that

she isn&# coming to study our society.

AN the world ready to admire
the taste of the man who fell in love

with a young woman and married her /

because thanked him when he

nd when she turned
waist and skirt did

she

i

her

not separate

A Philadelphia man left his son-in-
law 50 cents with which to buy a rope
to hang himself. The beneficiary will

Probably forego the bequest rather
|

than comply with its conditions, but
it fs certainly a terrible tale to come

erly Love. !from the City of Brot

Prof. D.C. J of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology has

been retained by the Massachusetts

highway commission to make a report
regarding the telephone situation with

special reference to the practicability
of a reduction in rates and a higher

efficiency of service

The official denial of the Abruzzi-El-

kins engagement will shatter a ro-

mance in which two continents were

deeply interested, and many will re-

fuse to give up the hope that the path
of true love may yet be smoothed for
the royal lover and the beautiful

American girl of his heart.

The recent refrigeration congress in

Europe has reminded a student of his-

tory that Francis Bacon made the first

experiments in the use of snow for the |

Preservation of meat. The people of|
New Zealand, who have been largely
dependent on refrigerated meat, have

shown their appreciation of Bacon&#39;

aiscovery by erecting a statue of him

suitably inscribed

A minister recently read a paper be-

fore a Congregational church confer.

ence in Boston in which he called at-

tention to the fact that in the mem-
|

bership of 56 churches in that vicinity
|

only one child to each church was

born during the year. His conclusion

‘was that Cosgresational families are

ceasing to perpetuate themselves and
|

that Puritan stock is dying out. Prest-|

dent Roosevelt ought to look into this.

At the recent dedication in Bath of

@ tablet to Edmund Burke, Whitelaw

Reid spoke in behalf of Americans in
honor of their best friend in Great!
Britain. Burke has become almost a

national hero in America, and it was,
he who phrased most eloquently many |

principles that are part of our tradi-
tion. His “Speech on Conciliation” is

|

@ difficult piece for schoolboys, but it

ought always to be a part of the pre
scribed reading of young America.

The Ohio-Mississippi coal trade,
which persists today, is one of the

greatest single movements of cargo in

the world. From Pittsburg to New
Orieans is 2,000 miles, all downhill

Coal in 1,000-ton barges is rafted into

fleets and towed down this distance

Dy powerful steamboats at a cost of

less than 75 cents a ton, against a

railroad rate of about four dollars and

fifty cents—from Pittsburg to Mem-
phis for 43 cents, against a rail rate

of $2.70.

The president of the University of

Tilinois has announced that dismissal |

will in future be the punishment of
hazing, which he denounces as a vio:
lation of the right of individuality, |

provocative of public disorder, in its

ie
Such a stand in the opinion of the In-
@ianapolis Star generally imitated,
‘will soon end the practice.

A Chicago burglar broke into a hos- |

as

Personalities of this country on the
‘question, “What is your opinion of the

The good farmer is not always the

good business man. Ho is it with

you?

‘The manure that is allowed to ac

cumulate in the pile will lose about
| 50 per cent. of its value.

Cool the milk as soon after draw-

ing as is possible. This applies to
| winter as well as summer.

The curried horse is healthier, and

utilizes more of the feed given to him

than the uncared-for animal.

The early hatched pullets ought to

be laying now. Feed them up and

get them into the earning class as

soon as possible.

Protect the young trees in the or

chard from rats, mice and rabbits. A

shield of tar paper will prove quite
effective if well put on.

“Variety 1s the spice of life,” and

that is a good rule to apply to crops.
Rotation is the thing. Work out some

plan to begin on next year.

Shut-in poultry should be provided
with plenty of exercise. Feed the

grain in deep litter and make them

scratch for every bit they get. They
will enjoy it better,

The completion of the $100,000 agri-
cultural building by the Missouri

state college next September will

mark another advance step in a farm

education in that state.

Of course all the farm machinery
has been properly cleaned and housed
before this, and yet we cannot help

but fear that some neglectful farmer

has forgotten. This is by way of re-

minder.

Now ts the time of year to take ac.

count of things, and see where you
stand. Figure out what your crops

and your stock are worth, try and es-

timate the expenses of the year and
then strike a balance. Such figuring
will make of you a more careful farm-

er, and wil! make you search out

many a leakage in farm methods.

The easiest and cheapest way of

supplying nitrogen to the soil is by
the growing of leguminous crops.
Without this element you cannot pro-

duce good crops of any kind.

-

Re-
member this and lay out a system of

crop rotation which includes the grow-
ing of clover or other leguminous crop
upon the land once in every four or
five years.

It depends entirely upon the’ soll
and {ts condition as to what kind of

fertilizer ft needs. Some soils need
liming. Others do not. Some need to

be built up in humus. some need phos-
phate, others are sadly deficient in

nitrogen. By the application of manure,

special fertilizers and the growing of

leguminous crops there is no soil but
which can be built up to a high state

of productivity.

It&# the farmer that’s got the money.
Here ts what a western banker says:

“I don’t know what we will do with
their accumulations when the corn

crop is gathered. A few years ago,
nearty all the money loaned by the
banks to farmers was to live on or

to carry over their mortgage interest.
At that time, hardly any money was

borrowed by business men. Today
the business interests are the borrow.
ers, and it is the farmers’ surplus
wealth which is loaned to them.”

Here is the conversation which took

Now last spring
we happened to know that he

Keep posted on the market prices of

‘Better to sell som of the cows
to stint them on feed. ae

Set a standard for the farm
and then strive to maintain it.

Not a question as to keeping live-
stock but rather what kind of live
tock.

-

:

Salt’ should be kept
horses and other stock can
selves.

Never allow any dust-raising
tilons in the barn just
ing time.

Corn-fed cattle are lkely
searce the coming season, owing

the high price of corn.

The pig pen has given place to the
pig pasture on farms where pig-rais-
ing is conducted for profit.

To get the best out of any soil a

leguminous crop should be grown at
least once in four or five years.

You can’t do it except you feed for it.

The curtain front to the poultry
house provides fresh air without per-
mitting a draft upon the chickens.

Try it.

Keep close eye on your flock of
chickens and mark the ones that are

the best layers for breeding purposes
next spring.

Lots of dirt is flirted into the milk

pail from the tail. Be sure and do not

neglect to brush and clean it with the
Test of the animal.

Care must be taken in breaking the

colt that proper bit is used. Many a

horse&#3 mouth has been ruined by the

use of the wrong bit.

Think of the folly of trying to build

up a good dairy herd with a scrub
bull. And yet that is what many a

farmer is trying to do.

Tiling not only draws off the sur

plus water from the land but it helps
to aerate and warm the soil. Crops
need air and warmth.

Winter the calves well. You will
see the wisdom of it next spring when

you turn them out to pasture and see

the rapid gains they make.

It were almost better to turn the

stock out into the open air as to
make them stand in the draughty
stable. Close up the chinks.

Fortunate indeed is the farmer
whose cows freshen in the fall and
winter. Try and manage so that this

will be the rule in your herd.

Don&# let your horses drop suddenly
from hard work into days of idleness.
The radical change will work to his
hurt. Bring into the slack season of
winter gradually and let down on the

full grain ration gradually also.

Cows that are trained to milk from
either side is a Kansas idea. A farmer
from that state reports that his cows

are broken thus and that when one of

j his young folks gets through milking
and there are no more “whole” cows

to be milked, they take it two to a

one on each side. Kansas al-

& was a strenuous state.

Farmers above all others are inter
ested in the work of the conservation
commission, and scarcely a single

|

farmers’ organization meets but that

it adopts resolutions indorsing the

commission and urging co-operation in
the work. It’s a good thing. What are

you doing to carry out the idea of con-

servation upon your own farm?

co

wal

It is a mistake to think that any old

feed you are putting into him. Re-

member that the animal that is to
give a good account of itself must be
Provided not only with good feod and
plenty of it but with comfortable
quarters.

Cats in the orchard in the summer

time will tend to lessen the mice
there in the winter time. One farmer
who has a large
dozen or two of cats them new

milk each morning in the center of
the orchard. This keeps their activi-

I
i
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EST FINANCIER

Finds Study of Loans and Discounts
tnfallible Means 6f

mined Books:
of Walsh and Morse,

Ipdia. aame of the man

‘than that of the man in gold braid
a brass buttons.
Charles J. Bonaparte, attorney gen-

eral of the United States, and William
B.

& comptroller of the cur

rency, jointly gave the orders for the
Sonstruction of the evidential torpe-

does that wrecked the first-class
cruiser, the Charles W. Morse of New
York, and its sister ship, the John R.
Walsh of Chicago.

ward P. Moxey made the tor
pedoes. He is the sort of
man one would expect to find in
other business, One associates the oc

cupation of clinching great criminals
with a certain sternness, a certain
gruffness, and, perhaps, a certain rug-
gedness of physique. Mr. Moxey pos-
sesses none of these attributes. At

the age of 50 it seems to have be-
come plain to him that one might as
well laugh in the midst of the hardest

day&# work. So he laughs—with his
whole face and eyes. And the small-

est man he ever sent to the peniten-

tary would not be afraid to meet him
alone in a dark alley. For while he is
moderately tall, he is immoderately

thin; and his iron-gray whiskers and
hair show that his muscular powers
long since passed their zenith of devel-
opment.

By appointment Mr. Moxey is a na-

ing except investigate banks that have
failed under suspicious circumstances.

And catching a banker who has robbed
his own bank is in some respects like
catching a burglar who has robbed it
—each has only a limited number of
ways of committing the crime. In the
ease of the burglar the policeman

on the beat looks first at the doors
and windows as being the most prob-
able means of gaining access to the
vault. And for a like reason, Mr.
Moxey looks first at the loans agd dis-
counts.

“If the books and papers of a crook-
ed banker have not been destroyed,”
says Mr. Moxey, “they are bound to
show him up. They may be falsified,
and they may be

vestigated a bank a little while ago
tm which three little pencil

most imperceptibl before
tain items, both in the debit and

accounts, gave me the
whole affair.

tional. bank examiner, but he does noth- |

2otte county,

Arthur Ovens and His Ox Team.

as a peace
The boy says that: when he left)’

home it was with a determination to

convince his father that he could do
better if allowed to have his own way

in the matter of trading than by spend-
all of his time tilling the soil. His first
few days were of a strenuous nature.

Fos
ter, a lumberman and cattle dealer of
Warner, N. H., who gave him a jot
driving cattle from place to place and
allowéd him to trade on his own ac-

heifer,

reached the next town he had traded
it for a carriage. The carriage was

hitched behind the team that followed
the cattle, atid was sold ‘before he had

gone five miles further for about four
times what the heifer-cost him. This
was the of his trading after

he left home, and he continued to
trade until he thought he had enough

to convince his father that he knew

convinced. The trip took nearly a

week, and the boy says they averaged
26 miles a day.

1s YOUNGEST JUDG
_

Richard J. Higgine Elected to Bench

Though Only 25 Yeare Old.

Topeka, Kan—The youngest .mem-
ber of the judiciary in the United
States probably is Richard J. Higgins,

the court of common pleas in Wyan-
Kansas, to fill the unex-

pired term of Judge William G H

i
Hr

atthilati

brand-new dump-cart and about $308},

’

his business. Mr. Ovens says he is}

REFU SUBSTITU
brittany

45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre
* Rave bee growa on farm lan fo

It is a great blood medicine
Pon one of the best for all

stomach, kidney and bowel
complaints.

All druggists, 25 an 50 cts.

WL.DOUG
$300 SHOFS
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Fr AN American, who
had not seen much &

of the world, should
awake on Christmas
morn while a German,

French, English, Ital

ian, Swiss or Danish

Christmas celebration
was in progress in his

vielnity, he would imag-
ine himself within the

exclusive confines of a

home for the mentally
incompetent.

The American Christ-
mas is a matterof-fact

festive occasion. People begin buy
ing presents a week before; they pre-
sent them Christmas morning and the
next day return to work, the entire
affair forgotten until the following
brings the season around again.

Not so in the countries across the
water. They observe every tradition

fm the mother lagds; they plan for
weeks and the festivities which mark

the birth of Jesus Christ are carried
on for a week or more. The Christ
mas tree in Germany ts allowed to
remain decorated far into the next

* year, extending over a period of sew

S eral months.

Unique ceremonies grace the Danish,
French, Swiss and Scotch, Christmas

celebrations and that which the Tew.
Jton foster have been handed down

from ages. In Mexico one of the treas-
jUred customs ts the breaking of the
jPinata, a tradition being connected}wit the little ceremony which ushers

jim Christmas day. A queerly con-

\Structed effigy of a woman is hung
up in a corner of a room and a child

blindfolded, armed with a stick, pro
ceeds to dislodge the old woman from

her position close to the ceiling. When
the feat is accomplished the presents

contained under the covering of the
@ress of the figure are distributed.

The beauty of that little game ts
the uncertainty attending the Possibility of the

woman being dislodged and second, the uncertain-
ty as to whether the less favored of the family

g Circle will draw any presents from the treasure
store beneath the skirts of the woman.

Curistmas, of course, is observed only in Chris-
tian countries, but some heathen, In fact, nearly
all of them, have one day or another on which
to receive and send presents to their friends and

Ta countries ruled
by absolute monarchies, the rulers are sometimes
afraid to open their gift receptacles for the rea-

gon that oftentimes treasonable persons inclose
fancy little bombs not marked in the invoice. Of

course such undesirable persons do not hare any
more Christmases to celebrate, affairs being ar

othera who are not friends.

ranged in that manner if they are caught.

ig taken tnto consideration by some persons. The
young man, probably, waa sorry for the abrupt

termination of his friendship with the young lady,
but perhaps it was for the best. That was his
version of it, anyhow.

Most English speaking nations celebrate Christ-
mastide just as we Americans do, but each has its

Uttle self-made variation. In Italy they celebrate
with a grand dance, as a rule, and they take great
pains to be attired in gaudy raiment. The Danish
are very deliberate about their Christmas festivi-
ties and great fetes and gifts are the order of the
day. The Swiss are fervent in their worship of
the Saviour on that day and the little children

dressed for gala affairs parade the streets in or-

der that their parents may look at them and com-

pare them with the “kids next door.”

this

wi

fore the

mational distributor of gifts.

Christmastide axioms of that kind which are used

hich the giver putteth into the gift.”
‘The proper Christmas spirit as told from the

pulpit is

selecting
interest in costly gifts than does America. Travel

era in countries of the old world have been sur

prised at the great number of Christmas presenta
whieh are home-manufactured. Several weeks be

down in their rooms and start, secretly, work upon
the Christmas gifts. In the country districts of cer

tain parts of America this custom is atill retained.

Proportion to population ts the biggest

There are many concerns in Ger
many, England and France which con-

fine themselves exclusively to the manu-
facture of gifts such as are exchanged

only during the celebration’ of the
birth of Christ. Besides being a holl-

@ay which should be devoted to worship
ef Jesus Christ. it is a day which ia
looked forward to by merchants as a

big source of profit.
In other countries, as in America,

there are many small Christmas trage-
@ies enacted because of the dislike
which some folks take to gifts and be-

eause of the thoughtlessness of others
im omitting some of their friends. Some
make it a rule, and advertise it well.
that they have decided to confine gifts
to the immediate family circle, so that

wone will take offense if they receive
no gifts from their hitherto cherished
friends. Of course the ‘ones who ‘fre
notified of the change in the routine

are careful to scratch off the names of

the friends who have eliminated them

a0 that when Christmas comes there is

no needless embarrassment,
The poets once sang: “It fs not the

gift, but the spirit of the giver,” and
also “Don&#3 look a gift horse in the
mouth.&q There are dozens of little

That

far from that which many follow out in

presents. Mother countries exhibit less

glad event, the families sit themselves

W Asana: was generally
known that divorces in the

United States. were getting. more
numerous each year, but nobody was

for the
made in a census bureau report that
one marriage out of every twelve in
the country terminates in divorce.
‘Yet such is the case, as shown by the
bureau&#3 figures.

The statistics are the result of care-
fal gathering of figures in every state
in the union, the period covered being
from 1887 to 1906. The last set of
national statistics on marriage and

a@ivorce covered the period from 1867
to 1886. The present set of statistics,
taken in conjunction with the former
ene, therefore, gives a view of the
marriage and divorce question for the

past 40 years.
The total number of marriages re-

corded for the 20-year period from
1887 to 1906 was 12,832,044. The total
number of divorces for the period was.

945,625,
For the period of the first Investiga-

tion of the subject, from 1867 to 1886,
the total number of was 328,-
716, At the beginning of the 40-year
period covered by both investigations
there were in this country 10,000 di-
Vorces annually; at the end of the

period there were 66,000 annually.
‘The divorce rate per 100,000 popula-

tion increased from 29 in 1897 to 82
in. 1905. The rate per 100,000 married

morning Toaming the
House, looking for excitement, and has
not returned.

Though his name might not indicate
it, Lemon ia a puppy of class and
caste. But for all that he&# a dog and
the sight of his vagabond brothera
romping in the streets, dodging auto-
mobiles and snapping at horses* heels

disgusted the Lemon with being the
‘frst dog in the land and he beat it.

Lemon is the property of Miss Ethel
Roosevelt, debutante elect, who report-

ed her loss to the police. Instanter a

populatio wa 81 in 1870 and 20 i=
&gt;

te1890. “This “says,

granted or number of divorces per
100,000 of population, as against other
states. .

In the relation of divorce
te population, the bulletin says: “An
increase of 30

66 per cent. in the number of divorces.
Im the six years from 1900 to 1906,

Population, ag estimated, increased
20.5 per cent. and divorces 29.3 per
cent.

“It thus appears that.at the end of
the 4@year period divorces were in-
creasing about three times as fast aa

population, while in the first decade
(870 to 1880) they increased only

about two and two-thirds as fast.
“Divorce rates ap! to be much

Righer in the United States than in
any of the foreign countries for which

statistics relating to this subject have
been obtained.”

Two-thirds of the total number of
@ivorces granted in the 20-year period

Ported in $98 per cent. of the total
.

number of divorce cases.

Various motives, if a dog may have
& motive, may be assigned to Lemon&#3

ly specu:
not given in the police report, and

mistress “can attribute no

the rash act.

Naval Officers Experts in Diplomacy
=

—

The story is that the Relief has been
: burdened with woe ever since the

navy, exce) the
tickled to death that this is so. The

Une officers who didn&#3 approve having
a doctor as their have
found many ways, the story goes, of

‘1 While the Christmas idea is practically the

Lett from men who are with the} hinted that when th fleet returns sug.
same in most countries of the globe which ob- Long a Temperance Worker.

fleet have been received here telling

|

€eations wi be made in many quar” .
‘ serve the day, there is a great variety of presents

cs

tera that cruise has demonstrated
and a certain nation&#39; desire for gifts made ta “Mather ‘Stewart, who died recently, was $2

Of

theseexperieno th hos

|

fers th ine &l ‘compatinat Ga sataaae} Wide variance to that which the next door neigh- See. ne Cavoted ber life to the temperanc Or os expe writer pref-| @ war vessel wh is not an accredited *
bor believes in. Germans as a rule give the chil canse. Mrs. Stewart established the first W. C. T.

/aced his letter aa follow: “The Re-| officer of the navy. In other words,
:

dren presents, most of which are made in this See &lt; Cohora te 1072. In LETS she visited
Oe tnatitution

|

that the experience

of

the Relief, with
country. while Americans are always particular

Feito s “ bral shah * el a the navy. There is no exception./@ medical officer in command, has
about buying the babies toys mar “made in country. wing th civi ured ta

-
Qur ° v ares

fn the southern states on behalf of the| The. stee Naeete Mant Senin tates

and
ia called to the Biblical statement that shepherds

Were watching their focke when Christ was born.

t

He-had it delivered Christmas morning andAketv a cordial note of thanks from the
“lady, who unfortunately had not thought

chase

ji
i

H
5

i
4
a

i

Tt said: time of observance
the midst good

i

n



LOCAL NEWS...

—New prone 102° per pound st

wis’,

—Try a pound ot Noe Glory
coffer at Lewis’,

—What are Edson Amb
records? Ask Dove,

~

~-d. F. Jobnston is able to occupy
his plac in his office again,

en it, in sh mo

luc fo it, but ‘to.
hes wh receiv

money an
~ Sensible way, not onl t~The Dindem Noblesvitte’s: pat

+

ent flour C. A. Lewis.

~-Rest line of ladies’ neck wear
ean be found at Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

2

—Mrs. Willis Nelson, who has

been sick with typhoid fever, is

getting better.”

—Table linens, towels, napkins
and lanch cloths. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

get thing that are sure to

them, come to us and let -u iow you what we

can d to hel you.
:

&quot; in buying presents for ‘Men,’ Young Men
and Boys, you& find us able to: ‘give you a goo deal
of help. We&# got a big lot ofthings for men’s gifts;
things boys like, too; masculin things; you&# make a
hit if you giv any one of the | we can show you
here, costin anywhe from 25 cents to $25.0
This is a men’s and boy& store but we have lots of
gifts that will please tu ladies,

_

—You can rely on quality when

you purchase yoar jewelry at Shafer

& Goodwin&#39;

~-Holiday hosiery all the new

sbades, Come and see. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

NN

ee ee

Rates 5 cents per line, cash with order,
—

—Come see and bear. the new}
We are proud of our furnishing and justly so.

:
LOST:—A tadie&# gold wate and

|

-

Bdit reord at th e types Come in and- show you the most complete fob at Palestine last Wednesof talking machines at Dave&#3 Psale dati
and best assorted line in Northern Indiana. : Mee ee

—Remember our stock of jewelry
und best quatitynew, up to d

Sa

A BARGAIN:—Farm, 47 acre fair

Bikes do Gift fo Me “Gift fo Bo an Childr ee SCE:
urs i you want the

Si
¢

s 0
:

et legos ‘waa te
Shirts - $60 to 82.00 Shirts or Waists $ .50 to $1.00 bu h farm f S20 Adav Men

& Myers, Warsaw. | Fancy Vests 1.25 to Sweaters - 100to 3.00 -
line. Kinger

a
Sweaters - 1.50 toof jewel Sweater Coats 1.00to 3.00 HOG SALE:—W, J. Besson & Son

Sweater Co:
:

will sell at public sale at their

eater

Goat 9.00:4
-

Neckwear - .25to 50 facta St mil ‘norttoast of Mon:
Neckwear -25 to Mufflers 4 .25 to. 2.00 tone on Friday, Dec. 18 58 head

Our lit Mufflers we .25 to Gloves 25to 1.00
of Poland-China bred sows.

are as good veR

. . Pate

Ring Mi

Gloves - ‘50 to Hats 4 1.00 to 3.00 - F SALE—T8 acres, loe Suit, price to Suit and gua
8 . Umbrellas - 100to Cars 4 50 to 1.00 t E Ind antee a fitto Suit, and in

coh
hs

. :

‘ improved an fact i :

cbe 1. to Handkerchiefs 10 to 1.00 shborhoad. S atato oC

Clo Os 732& GRi Cuff Buttons - 25 to 2.50
e .

1.60 to StickPins - .25 to 2.00 Ss
Nee

|

4.00 to ,
AUD ribig Secured. Warsaw,

4.60 to ¥ PA :

s
agenes

y selbst

fi
f j

SS sntone
We W

:
,

:

it 15 to
Gifi fo Ladi an Girl

tomers from town and count: WARSAW .

= het 10 to LOO Sweat
.

$1.00 to&#39;
5 james patto e

= ;

one .50 to 100 Sweater Coats’ 3.00 to 6.00 f art
fours. O

50to 2.50 Ca a .50td 1.50 -Lady er Gentlemen’ of | +

¢

Bi brelie x a

fair education to travel for a line 5
Smobrelas

—

- 2.00 to. 5.00 of household articl and special- ao

sHand .10 to .50 ties, per, p above,
‘

i

expenses. “Address, ‘Alexan-
Glove * +30 to 1,50 d Supply. company

ee
Mufilers - -50 to 1.50 . Chicago, Hl,

POULTRY WANTED:=1 willip
the highest market price for you

at +

_ a ? oultry. Shut up your chickens, |Do not wait until the last moment to do your ss Co TENET cocci) make G Reese Ra
them, Prrer Hiei, Mentone, Ind and Strangest FARM Way

| im the World; an the

CLUB’ RATES:—W. F Bowman,) Carriage on the Road

la aside the good until you are read for them. assistan postmaster will giv vo Selentifle Horse-Shoein
magazine club rates as low

offere by any: a He wilr| Coner Repalring a 5)

shopping. Make your seleetions early and we will

Premium tickets expire Dec. 31. Bring your tickets in early & oni oS bo HARRY ORA
=

‘farsaw dailies or the Mentone}

and wet your premium, Premium department open from 8 to 12 a. GaAgEITR, arsaw. est of Court!

m, and 1to6p. ‘am. Open evenings,

ohe Glob
FLOUR, Best that con b Ma

Warsa == Indiana..- 4
Grindi Don Ever D

&quot;

Secure your winter supply of Brau and Short
ae -you Lave a chance. It will soon be scarce. ~|

| :

zou
dime sco GH

i
aaa VSpecial Holiday Rates Via

a

Nick- 3

White Oak. el Plate Road.

B t and Mr Georg
} Tickets on sile Dee 24 and 23

:

Born, t Mr and Mrs. George} ccd. yetvinivg Dee. 28. also on Carlin Myers Pres, BLA, Guy, Vieg Pre,
BLE

4 jsal Deo 31 and Jan, 3, good return~ . a ‘

wd Mrs, Isa jig dan, 4, Calon agent 27 38 First Nationa! Bank of Mentone
F

s friends
;

Capital Stock $25,000. —

Overcoat Weather a 5
ee

Mrs. Ida Bybe is at Joseph When the snow flies and Per Cent Interest paid on time deposit
Itybeeiwtor a tow Gey eyes Taterest paid on savings accout

Safety deposit boxes to

Toans made at the

Your bnsiness is Rekt stzietly coutdential at all:
‘4 earnestly solicited.

.

- : the chill winds blow and the
Louts Huceou and wite aud Mrs,

. , i Me foe thes
Bish were cati at PL-W. Bune A Ideal X-mas Gift, an meresieg sing.

Durg’s, Friday afternoon.
mark, it&#3 about time to huat

Mrs, Austin Ferry and Mrs, Maio a warm, ‘comfortable Over-

Deemer were called to Ohio, last EDIS PHONO coat. Our :

be with a aieeer wie M —_—
-rousiy

i OVERCOA MATERIALS

a

ee

will make you smile-with sat-|_
isfaction.” They are the best}&gt;

ever, and our styles are in the
same class as the woolens.

Come in and look over. our

,
wife and daughter, .

‘

%

Bernice, visited his brother, Jobe Eee te ae oe o Am

and family, and cousin, Josep wi Record and

I

either them han
Kesler, near Ora, Ind., last week. or can get them ona very short notice no mat-

- Newton Hood returned to bia ‘te what type of Machine or what Record you

heme in Belvidere, 1, He was want, Brushes, Horns, Belts, Nee aud Oil
recently married to a Miss Aalt, of always in stock.

: : tine oe eres aed icine
what city, who was a former Rech- ce eee ot a oni ane
ester gitl. .

:

‘The relatives that attend the|
’ D. Ellsw Ss. sho ff Pric r

funeral of James Hood, from Rich- =

homes of David and P. W. Bueen-

burg and James Barket.

,
:

‘

land Center, staye over night at the Gener Re p r.
‘|

from SI &

.



o a Rea of
friends everywhere;

t Gazerre to a our

to old and young, with §

years behind and years ahead, years that show

but a-span in the centuries sincé the Light first

shown from Bethlehem upon the paths of. servic
humility and sacrifice an d gave to all the age a

spirit that has made them one; to Young and Old,

treading with gladness these light paths, even

though not always knowing whence ‘the Light
comes—to all,

and a Happy New Year.

—

we wish you a Merry Christ

taken aq showing that,
;

Were started in 1908, it was more;
disaatrou than in the previoua year.

No Gazette Next Week.

The Gazerrs will not be issued

mext week, We have printed the

paper 52 times this y

pai to members during the last;
bor we&#3week would make

‘ lyear, arethe following:
going to reat, and square up ONE Witteou Wayne township, $1,100;
books; for, ‘next a n fab William Cleumer, Franklin tows-

to mect as many of our eubscri ee chip, $520; Charlotte Hagen, Mou.

Y can mes conve ° Stee township, $800; S. P. Leckrone,
i next we an ose who Tive ie townal ip, Jvbu Mort,
too far away to come in nnght dro |

[Cla townabip, 0; Walter

w Hine i dil t Ga. BaTber: Seward township. $7303
Remember the price of the

joigh Frantz, Jackaun lownabip,
zerre ia 81 00 per year in ADVANCE.

97075. 5M. Hearn, Plain town.

Whe we get oar moue at #000
|i, g5o0; CoS. Vauator, ‘Tipe:

av itis dae we ean disvount our!
oie township, 379 23, Manuel

paper bille and thas offeet the!
Jefe = Lowa 8500;

a a :
Hleuey,

raise in the price of print paper, | H. Wallie, Monroe town

Don’t aek ua to carry youa fall Fe&q abip, 91,200; William Baker, Har-
without our money we thus lose

Fison township, $1,993; Williams
the interest on what is due us and

aod M. Dillman, Seward, township
also lose the advantage of discount-| $525.23; Martin ‘T. Strain, Harri.

“ our bille, Help us apd we will) |) iowaship, $600; James E Bink.
whtch for an opportunity to w son, Clay townsbip, 8850.

a W wish every reader of the
The report ehows that the associa-

Gazerrs a merry Christmas aud a}
tiow has been growing. During the

happy prosperous 1909. year there were 133 new policies is:

__ aued i

in the Matual, making 8,327

Loet Right Arm. icies now in force, adding

Dora Jenks formerly a resident of |ie a ie oo total capitalization

Mentone, loat his right arm in a! ——_—_—_————

saw-mill at Everette, Wash, a few A Square Deal.
days ago, according to wo received)

ary. town of Mentone and Frank:
by Mra Joba MeCallo ot

‘lia township are the ouly localities,
Warsaw, ae Jenks ia a siste to: ae as we have been able to leara,

M Me ullongh. gen wes om.
in this part of the state, where le-

ple in a sawmill b one ga advertising has been sent away
ate larg inmb companies ©

{fem the home vewspaper on hair
Washington, Each week he. paid

; Splitting interpretation of the law.
$1 tothe company ae an ingurance/

Iu otber towns, not only all the le-

premiu ae the’ company ‘sent&#3
[ea adverusing is given to the home

him toa hospital where h is receive
neespaper, but in every case full te-

ing the heat of treatment:

|

‘The
gal rates are allowed the same as is

arm had to be removed at the [alw charged by the coumty-seat.
elbow. Jenks bas two children.

papers. ‘The editor of the G =

e
tual.

[has uever been a kicker nor a
The Fi ers’ M ‘

squealer bat sometimes. we, are

An the thirtieth annual report of tempted to refer the quertion to

he Farmers’ Mutual Relief assoca-
|

14, public and ask if this paper hae

M Kosciuek county, S. D. An}
not earned ite right to a squar dehows that the losses

‘wer e1 738.90 which ie aloa
@ouble the losses of last year, Mr.
“Avglin éaid that it was due to the

drouth, The lose of last year was

. $7,T84.00, Jo 1908 the aseceiatio

Capt Goddard E. Diamo of};

Obland, Cal., was bora, Dec. 18,
1795. On last Friday night, “hi

123th birthday, a bereft dance was)

t

where fire Church Dedicatio
‘Thenew MB. churo at “Takn ou townsman, Aitert Bordne

{wil be dedicated vext Sunday.

iRev. B. S. Hollopeter, district}

and officiate at the dedication. Th
buildivg ie a neat frame aud wit

cost about $1390 completed, ‘nearl |

all of which has been provide for.

M. E. Church Service
Regul services next Sunday

morning and evening.

The Sunday- board will

nieet iu the lecture room on next

Monday evening for the purpose of;
re.orgamizing. the school for the

comlug year.

in -Lusiness aeesion next Tuesday

ming for the purpose: of

:

re-orga-

g and receiving reports from

the various membere of the cabinet.

Aeeries of meetings will begin
on Sunday evening, Jan, 3, ta con-

tinue for a season,

The Christmas festival will take

plac on Friday, Christmas evening,
at which time « program will be

rendered to consist of a cantata

entitled “The Newborn King” and

a pantoraim entitled “The Star of

Betblehem.”” Everybod is invited

Sunday Scheol’9:3 a. m.

ate worship, 10:45 a “mand
7:00 poime subject, ‘Happy New

Year. Evening, ‘God&#3 receipt for

happiuess.’”
B.Y. P. U. 6:30 p, my. topic,

Foreign Missions; The new tife of
Chi Ezek. 37:14. Mrs. Rove

Baker, leader.

Eytr meeting, ‘Tewr 7:00

Sevas There will b Chri
mas exercises Wedoesda sight in
the church. A good time is

Specia meeting begia swit the

firet Sunday-in January. Pleas lay

Your plac to be in attendance:
Rev. J. P: Gaanx, Pastor.

|

er him

Nad fifty coven loses and there were

|

led the:

abo eeveety in 1907. a
et a gi jet i

100 we hia jenier,

SY

The Epworth League will mee

A December Weddi
Wen to South Whitley last week

Of the amonggs of 8500 of aver!
|

Everybody is invited t be present.

|

avd on Sunday wae married to Mies
Kdith Roadarmel of that place

Alton J. |supertindent will preac the eermon | Bir, Bordn is the genia proprie
itor of the Mentone tox bail alley

jan the south side jewelry shop
| Mis Roadarmel was born in Men-

jso sixteen yeare ago and will be

‘remembered by many of the young

peopl of the town. The young

couple will Ymake their hone in

|

Mentone, on South Franklin street.

The Gazerrx extends congrat|tio
Fish Hateh

A dispatch from Washington
aays represeatativ Henry A. Barn-

hart ie preparing a Sill for the

eatablishment of a fish hatchery in

the Thirteenth congressional dis.

trict. He will submit to

Téache ‘uetit wa
district. No. 9 achool: house,
Trastee. Meredith&#39; home, Sat.

erday. ‘The various achool nth
wore discussed and at 11:30 the iusti-

tate adjourned, and county’ sgperi
tendent, L. E. Steinbseh, the incom-

ing Trustee Beck aad wifo, George
Galentine, Mra, Mand ‘Laird. and

others, went to the home of

‘Trustee Meredith for dinner. Mre.
Laird Lroaght a fine chair which

the teachers had purchase for the

Trustee, and it was: placed ia. the

parlor withoat hie knowledge He

-fsoon came in and waa invited to try
the chair, which he did, aad after

being comfortably evated ia the

chair, county euperiatend ‘Stein-

bach in a few well ochos words

presente the chair to hi He re-

sponde by saying, ‘I &quot;th the
” %

reasone why bis district should be

thue favored. It contains many
lakes and the fishermen who throng
to ite earomer reacrta are making
heavy drafts on ite supply of fish.

The government, he says, would

perform a genuine public service by
jeatabliching a hatehery to renew

the supply.

A little boy took a sack of hick-

ory-nuteto town tosell, Atter walk

ing the streeta all da withoat any
dianer he returned home tired, hua-

gry an crying. ‘What ia the mat-

ter?” asked bis mother “aed why
haven&# you sold your nate” “Be

‘cause nobody asked me what 1+ had

in the sack “sobbed the boy. Moral:

Be should have advertised.
ae

Under the new ruling of Presi.
dent Roosevelt, thirteen Kosciusko

county poetmastera are now under} ”

Leeebarg Shakespea Wawasee,
Vawter Park, North Webster, Os,

wego, Atwood, Etna Green, Glay-

pool, Silver Lake, Burket, Sidney,

the civil service rules. They at are; the

and Ment T give h eee rel

The exellent dinner ‘which had

been prepared by Mre. Meredith
and her two daugtter was then

amnounced. Oy were .cerved

Grat, and Mr. Steinbach. had to b
Jeautioned leat he eat too mack.
He took the suggestio kindly, but

of course did justice to: the dianer.

Diener bein over, all weat to

the echool house agai aad_the
afternoon work was finished.

.
Thea

came the speeu makin by the

count Superintendent, Trustee

Meredith the incoming trustee, M.

efforte Walkerton ‘Ta week by
Te-finiting. James Low: Mary
how, who bed been divorced. ‘

Henr Stamates, an ged soldier
of Cherabusco who lived-alone, waa.
found in Bie cabin after be ba been ~

dead about three weeks... The fret

euepicio of murder was diapellad
when his money was foan erie
undisturbed.

Santa Claue came sear- bei
burned to death ashe wae playing

—

his little farce in the big show win.
‘dow of the Morria atore at Columbia: -

LCity, Monday. His cotto firiages,.
caugh fire and a genera coaflagra-
tion was uarrowly averted.

ane a

Harvey 1; ‘Dickerhof of Akron”

was married Tever 10 a lady at

Hlkhart.

Mre. Jane E. Header of

Akron, died lest, Thuraday airsa

long illness.

Mra, W. A. Patters of Akros:

a
gore to Citronelie, S for the.



such slight favor.
=e

“Legal lynching” takes place in Tea-

Meesee. That&#3 good. Now can& we

Ihave a little legal arson, coun! ting
and general hellralsing?

—= 4

Jane Addams, Dr. Cornetia De. Bey
and Mrs. Emmons Blaine, whose terms

en the Chicago achoo! board have just
@zpired, have not been reappointed.

j

=—=——_S—=

‘The prima dozna whose husband is

tights on the stage shoul

preee agent to calm him if possible.
—_—_——

A Men&#3 league for women suffrage

as been formed in Holland, and the

Letheran church in that country has

ven women a vote in all church af-

ra.

——
”

A New York tradesman of long ex-

perience says that the hardest persons

to collect bills from are those who

have no money and those who have ®

great dea) of mone’

In the days when Methuselah and

others stuck around for 700 or 800

Years the microbe which Prof. Metch-

ikoff blames for causing old age had

mot been discovered.

A young woman in New Jersey fell

@ead from excitement and terror

eaused by the sight of a mouse in her

path. Now say that a mouse is not &

terrible beast, will you?

Chicago&#3 traction interests contem-

Plate a two-hundred-and-forty-six-mil-
Mon-dollar merger. A man with only

$1,000,00 must fee] pretty small when

he tries to talk business these days.
———

Partnership for- mutual advantage

was observed when two one-legged
men went into a Broadway (New
York) automatic ‘shoe-shining shop

and each had hia shoe shined for the

e@ame nickel dropped in the slot.
—_—_—__—=

‘There may be a walking test to try

the sea legs of naval officers. It will,

at ajj events, remarks the Baltimore

American, relleve the fear of being re-

q@eire to dance a hornpipe and we

might suggest that they be made to

@ive and swim.
———

It seems to be the consensus of

ppinion of correspondents of the Daily
News that living is cheaper abroad but

that money is harder to make. There

never was a r without a thorn, but

perhaps Luther Burbank will be able

to make one some d
.

Prof. Elie Metchnikoff will devote

Ris Nobel prize to

Jongevity, and he says he is convinced
there is no gnod reason why useful
Rives should terminate at the compara:

vely early ages of 70 or 80 years. But
the professor is silent upon the pro-

Yengation of lives that are not useful.
ee

Motor omnibuses, motor trucks and
traction engines are so dangerously

in the sections of
We city of London that conferences at

the Mansion house have been discuse-
{mg means “to check the speed, noise

@nd smell of heavy motor traffic.”

‘These are the grievances that citizens

complain of; and the list suggests that

the next worst thing to losing a limb

fence in a while is to have one&#3 ears

and nostrils offended all the time.

It used to be said that a railroad

through a new country was one of the

‘greatest of civilizers. It looks as if

the automobile might be made to serve

equally well. China has always
frowned on railroads, and in conse-

quence a great part of it is shut off

from the outside world, but the

Chinese are much pleased with auto-
mobiles, and tn and around the cities

“they are becoming a familiar sight.
‘The next step is good roads and gen-
era) development

One of the large eastern

has recently abandoned

aupplement™ of its Sunday edition.

The was followed by a discus
@ion in other papers of the merits and

faults ef the comic suppleme@ Pres-

‘dent Hadley made it plain ia bis re

cent article in the Youth&#3
that the existence of any “feature” of

@ newspaper, good or bad. is deter
mined by the people, and that

papers
“comic

Bewspapers purvey what they have
found by experience the people are

yeady to buy. In this, as in other mat:

Study your flock. from now on with
view of. sorting over for mating ta the

early spring.

The satisfied farmer is the farmer

If you want to improve your farm-

land put it down. to clover, feld by
field, and pasture hogs on it.

Hens do not relish scratching ta

@amp, heavy litter. See that pleaty
of straw or leaves that are perfectly
ary is supplied. .

Keep the henhouses clean. Great

piles of frozen manure underneath the

perches is not a very good testimonial
for the owner and not much encour

agement for the hens to do their best.

Leaka in old ahingle roofs can be

more surely fixed by the use of strips
of tin than by using shingles, as the

latter are apt to raise the edges of
those about !t and make the leak

worse,

Cows that are to calve in winter or

early spring should have about six

quarts of aome vegetable every day
for two weeks before calving. If this

course te pursued there will be no

milk fever uor any other of the many

troubles incident to calving time.

Don&#3 let your farmers’ meetings
‘drift into a mutual admiration society
in which nothing better is talked
about than neighborhood gossip, which

pats those present on the back and
eriticiees the absent neighbors. Make

such meetings profitable by taking up

=m problems and jussing

Have you taken an inventory of the
farm yett No business house of any

aize in the world but that takes an

accounting of its stock at the end of
the year preparatory to the new year&#
Dusiness. Does not the farmer need

to know what he has on hand and
what amount of business he has done
during the year before he is in shape

to intelligently begin another year&
Zs

the study of

|

Work

Ita not Drawn alone which makes
for succeseful farming. Brains are

needed on the farm as never before.
‘The man who is going to reap the re-

wards which the farm can be made
to yield must be equipped for the task.
He must not only have a pretty com

prebensive knowledge of the principles
1s

but he must pos-
gees practical business qualities which
will enable him to market his cropa
after he has raised them.

Fowls suffering from contagious
disease’ should be killed and buried.
Lighter aibnents, such as colds, for in-
stance, should be promptly treated,

and, we know of nothing better than a

quinine pill (one grain) each night for
about a week; four drops of tincture
of aconite in a half-pint of drinking
water is a good remedy for a cold that

and the comb and wattle do not have
‘that bright look they have in health,

family liver pill will very often
work wonders.

‘The foot and mouth disease,
has beea

nee
v

nili
il

if

i
i

pili

2°

i
yt

iH
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Feed costa money, Don&#3 let the
fanimals waste it by careless methods

Of feeding. :

™

will be on exhibitton.

Doctoring stock is
tory or profitable. Better see that by

keptproper care and feed ‘they are

healthy.
worth pound of cure,

Live steam te the best thing with
scald milk utensils, but;

An expert butter maker declaree
that cream should not be kept over

four days before churning either sum

mer or winter. Cream a week old
makes butter a week old.

The farmer who is content to work

|

his horses with ill-fitting collars, ta the
doctoring sore

shoulders, and finding that his horses
farmer who is always

can only pull half a load.

An ounce of preveation is

Acting President Gomez in 1306, has
been superseded by Gen. Regulo

This depends, however, on the con-
stitution of the new body and whether

the vice-president and the element

the United States. The elimination

Were closely affiliated with the Castro

things some progress may be made to-
warda the adjudication of the claims

of the United States against Vene-
zuela, which have been pending for #0

long a tim
SMUGGLING CASE SETTLED,

Mre. Chadbourne Paya Uncle Sam $82,
411 Without Contest.

Chicago.—Mra, Emily Crane Chad.
bourne completed the payment of

$152,820 to the government Monday
and now has possession of the valuable
tapestries and art works selaed by cus-

toms officials when they were import-
ed from England laat July.

‘Mrs. Chadbourne made a payment
of $82,411 following confession of judg:
ment through her representative, H.
W. Askhoff, member of a firm of cus:

toms brokers. The action took place
tm Judge Landis’ court. No attempt

‘was made to contest the case of the

government. It ia believed Mra, Chad.
bourne will now return the property

whom the property belongs.

ARRESTED FOR BOODLING.

Seven Members of the Pitteburg
Councils Are Accused.

.

Pittsburg, Pa—Seven membera of
the finance committee of the common

and select councils of this city were

arrested Monday night on charges of

receiving bribes and bribery and the

alleged corruption of other members
of council in the passage :

kinds of legislation during the past
two years.

The charges were preferred by the
Civic Voters’ league of this city. The
men were released on bonds ranging
from $15,000 to $30,000.

&qu

JAIL FOR WEALTHY BARKER.

Californian Sentenced for tilegatly
Fencing Government Land,

to Mrs. Jack Gardner of Beaton to

iica

from the new cabinet of those who

|

&

rule is gratityisg to the officials here,

|

2

|
Who hope that under the new orer of

ETAIT Hlaia
iee

Es

“It&# very sordid,” I remarked, as I

held out my hand, “but, after all, the

lady ia to be congratulated—on her

eecape. She would have been

wretched.”
“You don&# really

“I&#3 convinced of it.

you going to do now?

“[&#3 not quite sure,” hesitated Mrs.

Dexter, “there are just the usual

going on, and I&#3 really rather

ik 807

And what are

enn Sn
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ITHIN a few days our ears will

filled with the deafen-

ing crash of people breaking
their New Year&#3 resolutions.
Three million sets of tron-clad

non-combustible American “nev-

eragains” crushed to earth will

remain there until dug up again
the night of December 31, 1909.

What has the New Year in

store for you, joy or sorrow?

Few to-day realize what or where

they will be before the end of

1909, and attempts to prognos-

ficate probably would be vain. As far as destiny
4s concerned the world literally lives “from. hand
to mouth.” We can only guess at what the next

year will bring. *

For William Jennings Bryan 1909 means more

lectures at so much per night. For William How-

ard Taft, 1909 is a year of glad rejoicing, for on

March he assumes the presidential chair vacated

by Theodore Roosevelt. Four yearg ago when an

attempt was made to relegate Mr. Taft to the
bench of the supreme court of the United States

he little suspected that he was material to fill the

chair at the head of the nation.

Joy is mingled with sadness in ‘President Roose-

vYelt’s case and his cup is one of bittersweet, for

has shot his bolt as far as the U. 8, A. 1s con-

cerned, there being nothing left “to conquer.
But for the commonplace citizen of these United

States 1909 carries only conjecture, as a rule.

of men and women start the year
to carry out some cherished ideas, whether they
will succeed being a matter that only Father
‘Time himself can solve.

. ee

x
TH ANNUA RUS
FORTHE WATER WAG

lution. Then the pregs lets us know about it and

as a rule the alleged New Year&#3 resolution which

was kept may be laid at the door of the bright
young reporter who covered the death and who

was anxious to inoculate a feature into his story.
There are thousands of ways of applying the

“never again.” Here are a few of the more or less

popular ways:

I promise never again, after January } to—

Drink intoxicants,
Smoke Tobacco,
Swear,
Be Mean to My Wife,
Keep Late Hours,
‘Waste Money,
Eat Heavy Meals,

itache,
Spurn the Alarm Clock’s Call,
Read Novels,
Quit My Job,
Believe Fish Tales,

ground and proceeds to celebrate. For fear .that

he may be lonesome two or three othera follow

him and pretty soon moat of them are sliding back

to Mother Earth and alleged happiness. Occa-

sionally a man or two is found who keeps & reaso-

lution or two and then there is a place reserved

for him in the hall of fame, but there are lots

of empty niches there.

New Year&#3 parties, attended by young people,
are the breeding places for resolutions. Invent

A so is oe of a young lady and

each other, who attended New year
party. ‘T couple were pote fond of each

other and the bride-to-be had only one objection
to her intended spouse, viz., that-he drank intoxi-

cants. Ho was pot aware that she knew It. ofanetion: she

“fixed” the resolution
Ste playfully told him th he must keop bisfuotut and he, rather fearfully promised, little

iets.

The president fully appreciate the

performance and frequently clapped
his hands, saying: “Finet™ “Grand!”

“Splendid!”

New FacSe in House an Se

the senate and seven in the LogeIn the senate Carroll S. Page has

Deen elected by the Vermont legisla-
ture to the vacancy. caused by
death of Senator Redfield Proctor,
which had been temporarily filled, un-

der. gubernatorial appointment, by

years ‘one &q thie: ineet pecmtacat AMr. Littlefield

ng.
‘The number of deaths’ durin the

present congress is three or four times

the usual number for the same length
|

of time.
‘The first man to fall since the open-

ing of the Sixtieth congress was John.

T. Morgan of Alabama, who died June

11, 1907. A month later his clletoEdmund W. Pettus, expired
ber 23,.1007, stephen R.enue

rory
of

|

Florida passed away. successor.

was WilHam J. Brya e died last *

March. Asbury C. Latimer of South

Carolina died February 20, 1908, and

March 4, 1908, Redfield Prottor of:

man|of Maryland. The last and mo illus-.

bert B.

takes the plac of the late Willian B.

Alabama dis-‘eteHenr A. Ses ‘Thirteent
Indiana; Albert. A. Estopinal, &q

First

trious of all was William B, Allison of
Towa, the

she
eacepced leader of th

upper. house.
‘A noticeab feature in ee long roll

fact that most of:

Senator

EFi(efileae
it redhe
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Sudden Death.

As we yo to pres we learn that

Clark River, an old citizen of Se-

vastopol, droppe dead. from heart

failure this, Wednesday, afternoon.

LOCAL NEWS,
—See Doddridge for X’Mas pres-

ents befor buying.
— Ladies & gents gold watches at

Shafer & @oodwin&#

—Buy the Educator shoe for

ehildren, at Lewss’.

—The day are getti longer.
Have yo notice

—C. E. Turver and family will

spend Christmas with friends in Ft,
Wayne.

—Mr. and Mre. J. R. Black visit

ed with Fietcher Stoner’s at Akron,
yesterday.

We are going

means a cut price,

must reduce our st

inventory the first
—You can rely on quality when

yau purchas your jewelry at Shafer

& Goodwin&#39;

—A beautiful und large stock of

birth postcards just arrived at the |

Gazette offi

Take advantag

your Christmas P

kinds of

— Vern Jenkins

hely his uncle,

the Fair Ste

of Wabash, is;
Jenkins, at/

ring the holidayre du

Stock, putting on yellow tickets, -that

Monc saved is money earned. We

and you will soon save enoug to get

Best

‘

capvan gloves three

pairs for 25c, at Lewis’

— town schools begin their

evening.

~- Drug- Men-

tone is headquarters for big stock

of jewelry and best prices.

—Miss Mary Leater, of Claypool,
was the gueet of Mre. B. M. Van.
Gilder last Sanday,

—Remember our stock of jewelry
a new, up to date and best quality

jat Shafer & Goodwin&#39

~—See the large display of parel
ures on sale ‘at Mabel Smit b’s

tudio. Ope evenings.

— Remember our stock of jewelry
is new, up to date aud best quality.
Shafer & Goodwin.

—Mre. Bruce Roberts of Cales:

pell, Mont., came Monday fora few

days visit with Mrs. Belle Mollen-

hour.

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are sell-

ng all candies consisting of fiue’
chocolate drops bon bons and

wt only 10s per

over our Entire i

a savin to you.

ock ready for our
of the year.

of our Cut Prices

)fauey

All ae
creams

resent Free.
—Mre. Philetus Leiter went to

[South Bend Monda where she is

learing for a little grand-daughter, atrusb. |

—If voi
| ‘the home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl

aa eel Hatfeld
is a god Fort,! : *

,

Ciark &
:

they bave made! “Bay the Lambert foot
abgeut pric s. wears C. A. Lewis, sole agent.

—bodd the Meatone Jew.
|

Don&# miss this great opportunity —Forst, Clark & Kiger are de
eler, bas sui you jewelry for 23) a = ‘termined to close out their entire!

Feats a you always found thel of saving money. istock of ladies? and children’s;

goods as represented, Yours, at hom for a few days. jeoats, They bave cu the price to;

—Aoy article you want in the| ‘

actual co at the factory
|

jowetry line that we bayen’t in stock | e- Richard L. Bonoe of near!
we wo) get it for sou in 48 hours.} ‘Tatm and Miss Cioe Dilley.

Shater & Good 8 °’ eo daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Martin

—Feret, €1 Dilley of near Tippecanoe, werek & Kizer have a
riticies tor presents, |

such os forey chiva, fame scarfs, |

Phone 2-72.lot cd useted
married on Tuesday of last week.

The contracting parties are excellent

aechewear rd) fexcy waist pate ,

torus. —Coro meal 15+ per sack at
—Miver Moilenbour came Tues-| Lewis’.

day from Washington Court House,| -~See the cute Stork post-
Obie, cu secoust of the criticai/at the GazETTE office.

gronaition of bis mother. —Ladies’ and gent’s gold watches

—Forst, Clark & Kizer are aell-|at Shafer & Goodwin&#3

young people wortby of the many

good wishes that are extended to

them.A R

—Ladies aad gent’s gol watches

lon wee holiday vacation. this}

GENTS’ RIN from $19.00 down to $5.
_Fin BRACELETS from 8.00 down to 2.50
Best Neck Chains fro 7.00-downto 1.60

Gents’ and Ladie Fob and Vest
Fine Gold Watches 0 size with*Guar Chains.

Come and get Prices, then you& bay.”
Latest in Brooches, Veil an Hat Pins, the best.

-

Stick Pin solid and Gold Fro Cuff Button
1847 silv erware, Knives, Fork and all kind of

Sterli silver spoons and Novelties.
Nice Mantel Clocks, long alarms etc.

Bu a DODDRID Du Si $

Anything in Medicines, Druggist’s sundries.
Toilet Powders, Face Creams, Perfumes,

Combs, Brushes, sponges

“Triolet” for Bath and Lavatory, Whiskey bottled
in bond, Best California Wine, and: —too many

things to mention here.

DODDRIDGE,
THE MENTONE DRUGGIST.

P Y
ing all candies consisting of fine} —Bora to Mr. an Mrs. Neut| -

ebccolute drops ben bons and Dee. 6 &qu a
daugt

*

fancy creams at only 10¢ per| —Go to Dodd for a large Are you ready? You know
pound assortthent of jewelry and low! Christmas is only ashort way

—The latest report from Mr F. prices
M. Jenkins is rot of anature to give —Miss. Alda Lukens of Silver

her friends much encouragement for) Lake, was the guest of Miss Mabel

ber recovery. She is still at the! Smith, last Saturday.
hoepital at Wabash. —Abe Martin says: “A woman

—Another raise in the price of don&# begin V look purty tll” nine

print) paper announced  taet| o&#39;cl in the mornin.”

week. It will take a number of —Jobn Leach, who lives about

new subscriptions to meet the extra!
seven miles south-west of Mentone,

cost. Hel us to get them. [h been quite poérly during the

—Roy Jennings bas entered th pas week.
Winoua sch whe be wil take! pumber of persons have seat

a course io electrical engineering. [the Gazxrre to absent friends asa

‘Christmas gift. Hope there will be

imeny more.

—Doddridge, the Mentone Jew-

was

We congratulate Roy on bis oppor

tunities to thus tit himself for a

useful and S

n c f elet bas the big line of bracelets,

ii H ng TERR fobs, etc. You get the best

at only 1c per|
at lowest prices.

~The Epworth League iopic for

the way of next Sunda evening is “The songs

Work. of the New Kingdom;”* Kev

Miss Zelda Blue, lea
gin

week,

several equad along

|

Luke 2: 14.

p smail jobs, pre-| er

puing laying the;

man are bu

the hoe fin:

. Porst, Cl & Kizer have a

he managers ate; lot cf useful a les for presents,

persisteut in saying that the cars) such as fancy china, fancy scarfs,
will rau to Mentone this winter. ‘neck-wear and fancy waist pat

—1n making up your New Year) ters.

resolutions put this one in, thpat | —Have you seen Forst, Clark &

when your neighbor comes to bor-} “s display of glassware they
ruw your Gazerrs you will tell him are going te ssil at ‘2O ncxt Sat-

that the paper is furnished at the! urday? There is n \ piec in

very low price cf $1.00 per year./the window that’ is nyt worth
You might also add that on account} mere than a dime.

of the very high price of white

paper the publisher needs the mon.

ey to pay his bills.

—Forst, Clam d Kirer are de

termined to clos@ their. eatire

stock of ladies’ fe children’s
—A very warm stove filled with| coats. They bavetéu the price to

soft coal made such a big smudg actual cost at the factory.
at the Jeff Blue home on the bill)

— Mr. and:-Mrs. R. P. Smith will
eaat of town, last Friday morning,

|

eat their Christmas diuner with Mr.
una the fire alarm was sounded and| and Mra. Lou Geising at Water:
a hundred Mentone citizens rashed}joo, ‘They will then extend their

tothe rescue. All the could do} vacation visit to Aubura. where they
was to help the family watch the/ wil) epen a week with frienda |:
dove and give their variousopia W F. Bowma will serve aa. raral|

mal carrier derin R. P&# absenions as to the time. that —xequire for it to ceol off. ~

off and it meaus that your
time is growing shorter every

hour to purchase these pres-

ents you alway buy. Hurry

up and come to the
ee

=

Bi Dru Stor
where you will find an asso
ment of

Christmas Pre
suitable for men, women,

prices

T want you to know somethin about the

Prices we are offerin you on goods. our
HARDWARE Store.

nor one- part,

example by which you may judge of all our

We&# sell you SS ’

We can’t mention all,
but we giv you a few

boys, girls and babies. ~

Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets,

Manicure Set Necktie,

Cuft ad Collar Boxes,

Fine Stationery,- Perfum,-
es, Bibles, Post Card Al-

bums from asc to 2.00.

Books! Bocks!
We are loaded down with

books. Our assortment of

High Class \

es

rng

n

JEWELRY
Watches for Ladies and

Gentiemen, Fobs, Chains,
Bracelets, Rings, &lt;E

blem Pins and many

A Good HEATER for - =

A Good Stee RANGE for -

A Cream SEPARATOR for
-

A Good Handl Ax for :

A Good Butcher Knife for :

-

A Nickel- Tea- for -

&qu Nicke plat Ch Di for oe

$5. )

$22.
$5

ae
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LOCAL NEWS.

. New prunes 10c per poun et!
Lewis’,

—Try-a pound of Morning Glory

c ffew at Lewis’.

—Lea Bybee spent last Sunday

with his sister at Atwood.

--The Diadem Nobies

Si flour We. C. A. Lewis.

—Maurice and Miss Nettie Dud

ley, of Laotta, are visiting Dr. and

Mrs. Yooum.

—A large line of photograph

frames, round and oval in the

goid and ebony, at Mabel Smith’s

Studio.

—~You can rely on quality when

yon purebas your jewelry at Shafer

& Goodwin&#39

—het us order your knives and

forks and spoons avd sare you

‘joney. Shafer & Goodwir

\-Abe Martin saya: “Whenever

you see three standin”

Vgetber ther talkin &quot;b a diteh.”*

farmers

+ —If you need a ladirs’ coat now

isa goo time to buy at

lark & Kizer’s; they have made a

big cut in the prices.

—Jehn W. Dun

day for Elpaso,

started Tues

Texas, where be

will spend the winter with the hop |

of benetitting bis health,

—If you want the best ontfit for!

your feet for winter, buy the Lam)

bertville Mackinaw Sock and high

toppe Overshor tor $3.75. Lewis’

Quon a recent meeting of the

mabagere of the Winona schoole

our townsman, Carlin, Myers, was

chosen a director of the Girle

Sebool.

—The Rev. Isaae Beebe, Satur-

day evening officiated atthe mar-

tisye of Fremont Fieher, of Pales-

tine ard Miss Lillian Guy, of War-

saw.

—For Christmas oysters, fruite,

nuts, candies, pies, cakes and

everything else good in the line

of restaurant nick-nacks you can’t

lo. bett than to go to Frank

Varren&#39;s

—Self-rising pancak flour 1c

at Lewis’.
-—Have you seen Forst, Clark &

Kizer’s display of xlassware they

are going to sell at 10c next Sat-

urday? There is not a piece io

the window that not worth

more than a dime.

is

g injurious ‘here

Asything of merit here?

Will it stop failing hair?’
dandruff?

oes not Color the Mair
eget tg COMPAR Mise i

—
r

i

jeent to the office,

prompt delivery guaranteed.

‘3 pa
5

|

Attention.

.

Head quarters for Hard and Soft

coal is at The Meutone Grata and

Lumber Company& office, AN

orders to be given to [ra Borton or

Full weight and

m2

White Oak.

Joseph Gross and wife spent Sun.

day at P. W. Basenbarg’s
will

visit
Mrs. Sasie Zolman and son

go to Longeliffe this week to

her husband

Clinton Walburn and wife

jsiting her brother and family at

are

\¥

Logausport.
at‘The meeting continues

Sycamore, four having united with

.
li you wa 10.

whace

Charley Hamwer of Ha

Center and Hubert Fawiey went to
Ft: Wayne, Sunda

“Mrs. Lucinda Fawley
on Mrs. Albert Bilis and’ daughter, |

Mra, Mace Lioyd, Wednesda
Rev. Hill, wife and little dargh

ter, Virgiaia, of Pear ville,” wail ext
theic Christmas dinner with ber!

mother, Mrs. \¥ til East.

Ed Jones and wife, Mra ts)

i =
e yo havea chance &q wil

Carlig Myers. Pres.

Lloyd, Lucida Evie, Marl Rink:

enberg, of Atwood and Cas. Ham-*

mor, of Center, were callera at the
home of Abe Fawley, Sunday.

©. L, Sellers with ins company of |

Wiuova survey ore took dinner Tues. |
day at the heme of Albvert Eis

He reports that parties have gone}
to Pittsburg to look after the ship

steel rails for the)

Per Cent Interest paid on time

Interest paid on savin:

Safety deposi

Your pnsiness is held strictly
i

meut of the

trolley.

3 “FL Be th c b Me.

Fool Grindi Do Ever
Secure your winter suppl 0

8..A, Guy, Vice Pres.

First National Bank of Mentone

Capital Stoc $25,000.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

coufidentiat at all times, and your account

is earnestly

f Bra ant Shorts while ga

L.eoon bd scarce 9” :

It is said that neither.
crossed the boundary

lin tween

‘the two farms after that. Laddie

daily drove his flock of, sh down,
-f the lane until he reached the di-

viding wall, where Dan lemnl
took charge and drove the to pas~

gh backii ‘brou
die would be

waiting for them at the regulor
.

Be Not once after their fight
id they take the slightest notice of

each other—Chicago News.

B. B, Bluo, Cashier.

deposits.
gs accounts,

it boxes to let.

An Interesting Experiment
Water is compose of two ele-

ments, oxygen and b i

these two e ts unite when the

flame of the candl give off its hy-

solicited,

\e

Tippecanoe

the chareb up to thes writing.

sth

her daughter, Mrs Minnie Wood,

erties WHT visit

at Lowell, led., ler a few weeks.

tre. Lizeie Warren iss ao

‘

wit

iew days this!
Ohne, will visit bas

Thompson ards

A

frie

an
Mrs.

Sunday, |

Robert Eramous aud wife an
visited |

uf

whe

number relatives

met at home of

a Barkwan ea dust

jbawg her birth tay.

|

&#39;Oliv Severms and wite

mer Rathton’s, Warsaw,near

itand Sunday.

Yellow Creek.

Mead Haimbangh and

near Argos, visited bis parents Last

Saturday and Suaday.

wife of

Mrs, Cynthia Meredith retarned

last week from a visit with D. Mer-

edith’s near ‘alma.

Albert Ebernman and wife visit.

ed at Wesley Warren&#39 uear Sevas-

topel last Sanday.

Henry Bradway, wife, avd little

daughter} visited her parents last

Sunday afternoon.

Lioyd Zent and wife will come

this week to stay with ber aunt,

Cymibia Meredith, — we

wiuter.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, of Nort!

Manchester, were the gnesis of Lor

Haimbaugh and wife a couple o!

days last week,

—Any skin itehing iss temper~

The more you scratch the

it itches. Poa Ointment

eczema—any Sint of

Atall drug stores.

tester.

more

in inching,

Miss Tala Kester and Earl Dick

near Talma were married one day
They will

live on a farm iu the Talms neigh-

where their ma friends

ha
pborhood

wish them much

prosperity.
—‘Lhave been somewhat coshye

\ the

yand

the bowels
”

George B. Krause.

ve. Altoony, Pa,

_ Have you seen Forst, Clark &

of glassware they

are goipg to sell at 1@ next Sat-

There is net a piece in

is pot worth

hers’ display

vidas?
the window that

mere than a dime.

COAL.
We now have a complet stock

‘of the best grades of bard and soft

coal in our. bins, from which we

: lowest

.

ERN-BERGER

[ASTORIA
te b Ee

&lt

casTtToRrnr.as.
‘Be the

Sigua a Wilt Ban

mess and |

Waant

W. Zolman and wife, Loa Wal

ters and wife, Chas, Emmons and

Mae Swick Visited at Lioyd J4Zent’s

near Sevastopol last Suuday.

Geo. Taylor and wife visited Hast

Joky Crull to Kuex, Mov-

day.

James Shaffer went to Texa last

and sem were. it Buyin

A. L. TURNER,
Real Estate Agenc

drogen into the oxy of the air;

You may prov this bya simple-ex
periment. Hold a cool and perfect-
ly dry tumbler over a burning can-

die, and the inner. surface of the

tumbler wil soon become dimmed

pe moist: Presently little

and Sellin of and if it were possibl to kee the
jt the time you might

is quite poorly

Miss Emma Phebus is reported
Farm an Ci Prope

drops of water will collect on it,

rater to fill ‘another

s seems like a _mag
bat it is a simpl law

ne vaper given off. in
t

poof nature.

much worse at this writing

dames Worsham wade a business
.

Commission Agr
trip to Piymouth, Meuday. \

All Propert Handled must be Regularly Listed, or

the bun

b cont:

condensed into water

ot with the cool glas

eed upon. Bo to a Goose.

Mrs. Martin preache at the Old)

‘Town last Saturday evening. $100 Reward, $100.

no readers of this paper will be

Jeast
t

plensed to learn that vhere is at I

Mose Hurtman started to Oklabo.

|

one dreaded disease that science has

Wmother
Been able to cure in all is

stages and

that is Catarrh, Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

js the only positive cure now Enown to

| ne medical fraternity, Catarrh being

a constivutional disease requires a Con-

|

stitutional treatment. Hall&# Catarrh

5

_.,! Cure is taken imernally, acting direct-

Mart Rizer, of Mentone, visit y upon the blood and mucous surfaces

his parente, Dr. and Mrs. Razer, of the system, thereby destroying the

Sunday. roundation of the disease and giving

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Rush attend {the patient strength by building up the

ed the {uveral of their unvle, Heurg [SoustEnh and Assisting nature in

:

* ¥

|

going its work. The proprietors bave

Pallet, of Warsas, Monday, feo much faith in ns curative powers

Mr. and Mrs. Heary Mollenbour that they offer $100 for any case that it

returued Mouday, from afew day&
fails to cure. Si r list testimonials,

virit with friends at Mentone.

‘Vie ditthe chiki of Mr, Stockber- |

gers, south of to4u, is quite sick.

ma, where bis

Lavy

Monday,

Asa Forsythe and son, George,

went to Gas Cuy the first of the

werk.

Address F J CH Co., Toledo, O.

“old by all drugs

‘Miss “Lottie Elliott visited her Taek Hall&# Fam

brother, Charley, at Knox, Sunda | ALTON:

and went from there to Chicago on

Yonday. ‘Sino

Mr. of Plymouth, Siguater

moved bis family to thie place last]
week. He will take charge of the

rurai route the first ef January.

Pills for consti-

cAaAsBsto
Kie

RIA.
Yo Hav Alwa Bea

Pomeroy,

BETTE T

Kev. Culsingee moved his tamily, hag?

from Needbam, Ind., to this plac
s

where be wil serve ag pastor the

vest of Uhis conference year.

Special Holiday Rates Via Nick ||
ei Piat Road.

Viekets oa slo Ove

Helew\son wit

|Coon, whe t

sis fortwoy

{daughter

at the home of her

Jubn Le

D.

Pretty
Fub stork

Mrs. Edna F

Liga boy and named att

{paya.

Fe at

Joba WHareb apd w

Freda Mere:jbis mother

dim. 7

Je
pbone.

While visiting relatives bere Rev.

Wr, Teetet® of

Obiv, p
L two

gy

er:

mons at the Sycawore Chapel. He

presente the trath in a plain con-

vincing manser and was listened to

with attention.

Mrs. Herry Haimbaugh. received

word last Monday of the recent

death of Mra. Homer Dilley at her

bome in California. She’ lived an

hour after undergoing an operation
for cancer of the stomach. Mr.

Dilley and bis wife visited relatives

rraphophove masic was

ail whe listened over the

near Lexington,

jexte theie eympathy in ‘this bis
here a coupl of years ago, and tbe |

sue” bee

Jan. 4. 34 on agent

It is sometimes said of a timid

person, “He looks as if he couldn’t”

say Bo to a goose. Did you ever”

hear how the expressio originated

?

Jt may be found perhap in the

story of Bo, a great captai and a

fierce one, wko was son.to Odin in

the mythology of the north, His

name was used by his soldiers to

frighten the enemy. They tell a

goo story of Ben Jonson, the poet
jn couneetion with the “Bo” saying.
He was introduced to a Lord Some-

bod or: other, and the nobleman

was so much surprise at the home-

ly appearance of the poet-that he

said: “What, are you Ben Jonson?
You look as if you could not say
Bo to a goose! “Bo!” said Jonson,

making a bow to his lordship

there waved him away.

.

“But

1

must come in,’ said the

Yorkshireman. ‘I’ve a holiday on

purpose
“&lt;No matter, said the guardian.

‘This is a close day, and the muse-

um is shut’
“ ‘Wha Ain’t this public prop-

ty
&amp;& admitted the policema
ut,” he cried excitedly, ‘one of the

mummies died on Tuesday, and do;
you begrudge us one day to b

in?
«Oh excuse me,’ said the York-

shireman in a hushed &lt;toic ‘In:

that case I won’t intrude.”

New Use For Himself.

ur old fellow. who

earned a living b doing odd jo ;

about suburban gardens. A woman:

had employed him to roll her lawn

and told the servant to give him his!

dinner. ‘The dinner consisted of

toast, and the big plateful disap
peare &lt; rapidly that the servant

asked, half in wonder and half in

arcasm:

“Shall I do some more?”

“Aye, ayes was the cool reply;
“go on till I tell you to stop.”

‘After dinner the servant saggest
ed that he pull weeds

u
but he re-

fused.
“No, no,” said he: “I dassent

stoop after&#39;su a meal, I&# filled

myself for  rolling!*—- London

Scraps.

A Handicap of the Sea

A hale middie age Englis
captai commanding a big sailing
vessel given to long voyages, drop-
ped anchor in New York harbor re-

cently and came ashore to Jook up

a friend or two. Ouc of these, anx-

fous to do wh he could for the vis-

“It&#3 lucky master left his um-

brella like this. It makes a nice

shade for us.” $

The Weight of Air.

The scientists tell us that atmos-

pheric pressure. at. sea level is fit-

sea ; teen pound to the square inch. Es~

‘timating that the earth& atmos-

phere extends forty-eight miles up
into space—and it msy extend a

good deal higher than that—each

square inch ‘that. air, reaching ~

from the earth’s surfac° te the top

dd se

Oliver V

We’

a And-yon are going to

pl agume next Saturday, are you

i go and see it.”

announcement,
Were besten by a score of 26 to 0.

“Tommy,” said his father, over-

taking him while he was on his way

home, “what did you tell me was the

mame of your team 2”
- ‘ornadoes,” answered the.

boy, “but we&#3 going to change it

@one now visiting in this country, |

“came to

a

|

&quo captain

it) “but PH tell you ho

it

ine took plac according tof.

and the Tornadoes|:

Gonsiderate. e

“A Yorkshireman,” said a Lon-

ma.t see.our famou *

tely the

‘of the atmosphere weigu therefore
h pany for any about fifteen pouns

.f

sircle uptown.
ow, if we

could gather up ail that atmosphere
* said he, and put it into a gigantic balance,

boy.
|

We should have to put into the op-
ale a-solid glob of lead

y mil in diameter to ize

et inte a fam
weight. Air is not co light as

I feel that way. Pm qmeomforta- Som perso thing it is, you see—

ble all the time for fear o saying or Chicag News.
_

doing the wrong thing. You see,

never catty passengers, and. as

have to maintain strict discipline =

aboard ship I’m pretty much alone

|

TRATES

for months at a time.”—New York ‘ana the dox

Globe. \ jog with the curly tai,

:

‘spa to dig for our treasure bis,

“]&#3 like to go in a wey,”

I&# so little
word I don’t kno

The Rainbow Read.

command,
to guard the

‘hour of afftiction.
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MR. TAFT&#39; CABINET.

PRESIDENT-ELECT I HAPPY

Unvites Senator to Augusta to Advise

Augusta, Ga—William H. Taft, preat-
dent-elect of the United States, Friday

might announced the appointment of

United States Senator Philander C.

Knox of Pennsylvania as secretary of

state in his cabinet.

The announcement followed the re-

ceipt by Mr. Taft of a telegram which

came late in the afternoon conveying

the information from Mr. Knox that

he would accept the premiership of

the Taft cabinet.
“I fee) that I am to be congratulated

in securing the services of Senator

Knox in my cabinet,” said Judge Taft

in making the announcement. “In

selecting a secretary of state I wanted

je

ACCEPTS STATE PORTFOLIO INT”

It is thought the

new company will take about ten

years to cut the 3,000,000,000 feet of

lumber.

To aid in this colossal task saw
mills will be built, a fleet of 20 lake

steamers built or bought, and rail-

roads constructed.

The that

went to make up the new corporation
are the Virginia Lumber Company, the
Edward Hines Lumber Company, the

Cook & O&#39;Bri Lumber Company, and
the Seine Lumber Company. Beside

these and entwined with them were

the “Weyerhaeuser interests.”

‘The deal, the largest of its kind ever

carried through, according to lumber

it Wen&#3

HEAR PUBLIS AG
8. 8 CARVAHLO CHARGED WITH

CRIMINAL LIBEL.

J. D, Rockefeller, Jr, Bases Complaint
on Article Saying He Originated

Speak.

na and Flee in Auto.

State bank of Keene, at Keene,

TWO NEBRASKA BANKS ROBBED.

Bandits Oynamite Safes, Fight Cit

ze

Gibbon, Neb.—Six robbers, after ay
namiting the safes of the Form

AOMI RATE DIFFERE

Chicago
only ones who benefit by the low tar

iff. According to Griggs’ testimony,

e558G1i-5aea

miles south of Gibbon, and the Com-

mercial bank of Gibbon, engaged in a

pitched battle here with a number of

citizens early Friday and escaped in

an automobile with $5,500. One of the

robbers is believed to hare been
wounded and to have been carried off

by his comrades.

The Keene bank was firat entered.

Here two vault doors were opened by
the force of an explosion. The rob-

bers secured $3,000, climbed into an

automobile and started north.

An hour later the robbera reached

Gibbon and while four of thelr num-

ber began work inside of the Com-

mercial bank, two others kept guard rty of
cuteide. Here the exploston attract: th bropi G an On Com

ed a number of citizens to the scene. ¢, my gmilax, a local junk-dealer, for
among them G. T. Holloway, president

|

¢1 499 ~The company was formed 15
of the bank. Holloway, approaching

|

years ago and furnished its stock:
the two men stationed outside the

|

}tidere free gas as long as it lasted.
bank, accosted them, believing them to

|

The company has number of wells

|

coll

men, has been pending for over two

months. The following officers were

elected:
President—Edward Hines of Chi-

a ing to the petition for the present
hearing. The only explanation given

im the hearing thus far is the fact. that

tariffs are figured on “short haul” dis-

tances.
‘This expression, which may be ex

plained ag the distance over the most

direct line of railroad, entered into the

arguments frequently and it is the

opinion of some that the railroad’s

comnael will base its defense upon

this.

New York.—On a charge
libel, made by John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., S. 3. Carvalho, president of the

Star Company, publishers of William
R. Hearst&#39 New York American, was

arrested Thureday and arraigned in

police court before Magistrate Finn.
At the solicitation of Clarence J.

Shearn, attorney for the Hearst pub-
Meations, and without any objection
being raised on the part of Assistant
District Attorney Garvan, who had

charge of the prosecution, Mr. Carval-
ho was paroled in the custody of his
lawyer until December 26, for exam-

ination.

Mr. Rockefeller, accompanied by his
counsel, Lawyer Murphy, appeared in
District Attorney Jerome&#39 office early

in the day and made complaint that

——
i

Give Out Madison Plume.
Anderson—The county commis

aioners have. announced the fol-

lowing appointments for the

year: Byron T: McMahap, county .at-

torney to succeed David L. Bishop;
C. A. Clevenger pauper attorney to.

succeed John Beeler, and the following

cago.

Vice-President—W. W. O&#39;Brie of

Duluth.
Treasurer—Frederick

=

E.

haeuser of St. Paul.

Secretary—H. D. Hornby of Cloquet,
Minn.

The company will not chop down

trees, It will manufacture them into

lumber. This will be done at five

great sawmills. Two of these will be

at Duluth, two at Virginia, Minn, and

one at St. Francis, Canada.

Weyer-

——

Junk Dealer Geta Plant.

Hartford City. — Receiver H. N. physician,
house janitor;
courthous6 matron.

ee
mi

Alumni Witt Render_Aid. ©

= George. Ly

PLUNGE TO DEATH WITH AUTO.

Milwaukee Man and Chauffeur Drown
in the River.

be acquaintances of his. For reply

inder C. Knox.

first, a great lawyer, and second, a

man who would fill the public eye, not

only here but abroad, as a man who

stands out preeminently as a great
American.

“Mr. Knox was a great attorney
general; he was a prominent candi-

date for the presidency, and he is rec-

ognized in the senate and elsewhere

as one of the great lawyers of that

body.”
Judge Taft also feels that from a

political viewpoint the selection of Mr.

Kaox Is most happy. He explained
that there was often a feeling that the

atate of Pennsylvania, with its as-

sured Republican majoritica, was

slighted in the matter of recognition
in the high councils of the party. That
this will not be the case {n the next

administration was indicated by the

announcement by Mr. Taft that he

should invite Senator Knox to come

to Augusta that he might consult him
freely with reference to filling other
places in his cabinet.

Regarding the report that George
W. Wickersham of New York would
be attorney general in his cabinet,
Mr. Taft said that he had not yet de
termined on anyone definitely for the
attorney generalship.

KILLS GIRL WHO REJECTS HIM.

Brutal Murder by Young Man
Somerville, Mass.

Somerville, Mass.—Enraged because

his former sweetheart, Miss Maud
Hartley, had rejected him, James B.
Harmon, the 18-year-old son of Police
Sergeant James M. Harmon, shot and
killed her on the street here Friday.
Miss Hartley was of the same age as

her slayer, and was the daughter of
Mrs. Agnes Hartley. a physician. When
Miss Hartley fell, Harmon lifted the

body and threw it on the steps of a

nearby store with the remark: “There,
I&#3 finished her.&q He then fled, but
half an hour later surrendered to the
police,

Given Maximum Penalty for Fraud.
Harrisburg, Pa.—John H. Sanderson,

contractor for the furnishing of the
mew state capitol; ex-Auditor General
W. P. Snyder, ex-State Treasurer W.
L. Mathues and ex-Superintendent of
Public Grounds and Buildings James

M. Shumaker, convicted of conspiracy
to defraud the state in the cases grow-
ing out of the capitol scandal, were

sentenced Friday to two years in the
penitentiary, $500 fine and costs, the
maximum punishment allowed by law,

and were released on $100,000 bail on
eupersedeas.

Al von:

taining three men dashed into the

open draw of the Onelda street bridge
at one o&#39;clo Thursday morning and

went to the bottom of the river, car

rying two of the occupants to their

death.

The dead are Oscar Z Bartlett,
member of the board of trade, and

Albert Kunz, chauffeur,
A, F. Solliday of the Solliday Motor

Company was rescued.
The car approached the bridge from

the east, coming down the Oneida
street hill at a high rate of speed.

The driver apparently did not notice

that the bridge was open until the
car was within 20 feet of it Kunz

then made a frantic effort to avold

the river, but only succeeded in turn-

ing the car as far as the curb, where
it bounded into the air, turning a com-

plete somersault between the dock and
the center plier of the bridge.

PRIEST DROWNS AT SEA,

Father Kelly of Paterson, N. J. Falla

verboard from Liner,

Queenstown.—When the steamer

Arabic arrived here Sunday from New
York the officers reported that one of
the passengers, who was registered
under the name of Father Kelly of
Paterson, N. J.. was drowned during

the voyage. He fell overboard, wheth-

er by accident or design is not known.
Paterson, N. J.—Rev. James A. Kel-

ly, whose loss overboard from the
steamer Arabic was reported upon the
steamer’s arrival in Queenstown, was

pastor of St. Agnes Roman Catholic
church in this city. A week ago he
took passage for Queenstown to visit

relatives in Ireland. Father Kelly t=
believed to have been influenced in de-

clding to make the trip by the poor
state of his health. His condition was

at no time, however, considered sert
ous. His friends here are convinced
that his death must have been acct:
dental.

Two New Records for Wright.

for heavier-thanair machines Friday
while trying for the Michelin cup, re
maining in the air 1 hour, 53 minutes

2.
Mr. Wright closed a triumphant day

by achieving another record, fying te:

the article published in the New York
ot 17, under a

Chicago date of December 16, with
the head line, “J. D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
originated peonage in stockade, it is
said,” tended to injure his good name,

reputation and credit and to make him

appear ridiculous.
He submitted a typewritten affidavit

On the presentation of
the affidavits to Magistrate Finn, he
issued warrants for the arrest of Mr.
Carvalho, Merrill,

and Edward H. Clark, secretary, of
the Star Company.

Mr. Carvalho was found in hie of-
fice. Merrill and Clark were not in
their offices. Mr. Carvalho took his
arrest good naturedly.

Bradford Merrill, treasurer of the
Star Company, explained Thursday
night that the article at which Mr.

Roekefeller had taken offense had
come from Chicago in the regular rou-

tine way, that it had not originated in

New York, and that an investigation
would be started at once. “If we find

atone for it.”

FREEDOM DAWNS IN TURKEY.

New Ottoman Parliament Is Opened
by the Sultan,

Conatantinople—Turkey made her

bow as a full fledged constitutional

monarchy Thursday, when the new

Ottoman parliament held its first sea-
alon.

steadily at work, the

eltizens, Finally the citizens

and were lost to sight.

HEIRS TO $80,000,000 ESTATE.

Vast Windfall.

carpenter, and his brother,

an estate in the heart of

Del., worth $80,000,000,

out leaving a Will.

baron was the grandmother of

Lyle brothers. The leasea

‘candy stor
to be an heir to the estate,

constitution and the. other laws
the republic. :

Burten Net te Be in Cabinet.

two bullets whizzed by him, one plerc-
ing the banker&#3 overcoat but doing
no harm. While a posse was gather
ing the robbers inside the bank kept held.

nd mean:
¢

while keeping up a steady fire on the
partly

surrounded the building and for 16)

minutes a lively fuatlade of shots was

exchanged. Finally, at a given aignal,
all six robbers made thelr escape

|...
through a rear door and soon made

|

j,

off, again escaping In their machine.

2 blood stains

on the bank floor, indicating that one

of the robbers had been shot. They
bad taken $2,500 from the bank&#3

vault. The posse started in pursuit
but the robbers soon gained the lead

Two St. Louis Brothers Informed of a

‘St. Louis.—Arizone Lyle, a St, Louis
Willem

fel

|

a. Lyle, a railway clerk, have been

informed that they are part heira to

‘Wilmington,

The estate was originally owned by
baron

A sister of the

last

McCullom, who runs a

in Alton, Dl, ts aleo sald

and a complete system of pipelines in

the city and recently it was sued on

an account. Each shareholder will re-

oeive about $5 for each $25 share

—_——

Murte Himestf Upon Raite.

‘azhington.—Marion Bergert,
old. concealed himself be-

da box car nearthe B. & 0.

& W. depot, and Just as the mail train

pulling up to the station he

pon the track. His

body was ground to pieces. Bergert,
who had a wife and child, became de-

apondent because of embar

rassment. He had been a law atu

dent. -

Awarded Richmond Bleck.
&l

Richmond.— The celebrated casé

of the People’s Loan Trust

Company of Winchester against Ed-

M. C the own-TA ne Colonial ofes balding,

was ruled upon by Judge Henry C.

Fox on the Wayne circuit court. The

for state

recount of the vote cast in the Fifth

this county, at the recent

granted by Judge Hacker,
within 12



THE SIMPLE DIET

Po return to nature ts not always

easy, even when we know what nature

would have us do. Habit, it has been

eald,.ta second nature, and nowhere,

ta thie more true than in eating—the

oldest habit. But if improvement te

desirable it must be roost desirable ta

eating, which underlies all life proc.

eesca; and yet change should be made

ealy after careful

thea with all due deliberation.

Beef is digested chiefly in the stom

eek dy the action of the gastric Auld.

‘When reduced to a fine pulp by mas-

tieation before entering the stomach

At tenda to pasa out before being prop-

erly digested, for the pylorus tends to

open when the food ts sufficiently re-

@uced by the movement of the stom-

ech and the action of the gastric fluid.

Hence many authorities say that meat

ebould be bolted as the dog swallows

‘his meat in large lumps. This is

ectentifically correct, but the very Op

posite is true of bread and potatoes.

Flesh digests in from three to five

hours: rice remains in the stomach

about one hour, When flesh and rice

are eaten at the same meal, there is

@ confitct. The meat and rice are com-

pletely mixed by the movement of the

stomach. If now the homogeneous

masa ip retained four hours, the rico

vandergoes fermentation. If the meat

4s earried into the intestines within

two hours its digestion must be imper-

feet, failing to receive the proper sup-

ply of gastric fluld—an error which

cannot be fully corrected by further

@igestion in the intestines.

Much as this important phase of dic

tetles has been neglected by the med-

feal profession invalids are never

pet epon a bi-dict, much less upon &

maixture of several foods, however eas-

Dy digested. Beef is one of the com-

monest invalld diets, because it is ak

most pure proteid, digesting easily tn

the siomach. Rice, 85 per cent.

atarch, is a common invalid&#39; diet, but

meat and rice would not be prescribed
to be eaten together.

Proteid foods (meats, cess. beans

ete.) digest principally tn the stom-

‘eh; carbonaceous foods (fruits. po-

tatoes, cereal foods. etc), principally

im the intestine. When these classes

ef foods are mixed, there is a conflict

which must hare a disquieting effect

upon the nervous system.

It ts natural to suppose that &

Dungry animal under natural cond!

tions would confine itself to one kind

of food. Neither man nor the pig is

naturally omnivorous. Acorns are the

natural food of the pig, which, like

goan, becomes a prey to an almost in-

Anite variety of diseases when he be

comes by force of circumstances om-

nivorous. A high authority on the dis

eases of the pig says that they are due

w itg being fed upon the waste hu-

Tnan foods from our tables.

Pavlov, the Russian physiological
chemist, has shown that the system

adapts itself to the digestion of the

food while it is in the mouth. the

character of tho digestive fluids se

ereted varying with the food. How

bewildered it must be by a ten-course

@inner offering perhaps 50 different ar

ticles of food!

Considering these facts, we must

conclude that serious injury is done

to the system by eating a variety of

foods at the same meal. Perhaps we

may find here the hitherto unaccount-

able reason for the shortness of hu-

man life. And if this be the cause, we

must find all the noted cases of. lon-

gevity among those people whose diet

fs the simplest. Metchnikof has

found the largest percentage of cen-

tenarians among the Hungarian peas-

ants, living largely on black bread.

Among the Irish peasantry, living

ebiefiy on potatoes, centenarians are

numerous. The noted cases of lon-

gevity in England were allamong the

peasantry, living on a very simple diet.

The most noted of centenarians, Cor

naro, the Venetian, prolonged life 60

years by restricting bis diet to a unl

form quantity of eggs a unferment-

ed wine, almost exclusively.

ea, if the princl
trae, remarkable results. Edger Brobet
a foundryman, eating only beans for

days, gained eight pounds ia

t, working Sundays, two nights
several during the

ie
iu
iH

all climates, capable of subsisting on &

great variety of foods. The diet of the

average American is not a uniform

one, but a continually changing diet.

‘This is true not of the traveler only

who may lunch in Chicago and dine fa

Kalamazoo, but equally of the society

woman who may dine at home to-day

and to-morrow at the church, and of

the business man or woman who eats

at a restaurant or hotel. The only

aystem the average person has in eat-

ing ‘is that of having no aystem, com

paratively speaking.
If, however, one has long been in

the habit of drinking a cup or two of

coffee in the morning, for instance.

the dropping of that stimulant will

cause, for awhile, the same incon

wentence that the habitual user of in-

toxicants finds on discontinuing

daily two or three glasses of beer,

wine or whisky, or that the smoker

finds for a time after he atops smok-

ing.

I often hear people say they are

convinced that coffee, for instance,

is injurious, but when they tried

to leave off using it, they suf:

fered from nervous headache so much

that they were obliged to reaume its

use to be im fit condition for their

work. Persons who have tried to do

without meat often that they

are the better for eating it, because

they do not feel so well when they

discontinue it—for a few days.

Eating or drinking any particular
food or drink becomes in time # habit,

and even though it may be injurious,

it is hard to discontinue it. Even the

substitution of a better habit ts irk

some.

Nature&#39; way ia to change gradually,

as we see in the weaning of the young,

as we may see when at times the food

of our domestic animals is changed.

Suppose, for instance, that you de

cide to discontinue the use of coffee,

mix with the coffee one-fourth cereal

coffee for the first week or two, next

one-half, then three-fourths, and finally

wae pure cereal coffee, which may be

continued as a substitute drink or

not.

In living on one article of diet. even

milk, or wheat, of fruits,

supply every element

trition needed by the *

a craving for something else for @

time. It does not necessarily

that something else 1a really needed,

tion. It is well known that there ts a

crying demand for food during the

first few days of a fast, but that after

the fourth day there may be no call

tor food for 30 days or more.

In adopting a complete new diet, the

law of gradual change applies as in

dealing with a single article, like cof

fee. The manner of effecting the

change, in detail, should be deter.

mined by age, temperament, and other

particulara. The longer the habit has

deen established the more gradual

should be the change. A person

nervous temperament should change

more slowly than a phelgmatic person

of tron will.

Occasionally after one has become

established in the better way and be-

of one to return, temporarily,
the old way. I belleve it ts best,

im such cases, to yield, for one meal,
two. Coffee docs

iy
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ECZEMA ALL OVER HIM.

Ne Night&# Rest for a Year and Limit

ef Hie Endurance Seemed
—Owes

face, and
gcabe whi
felt off.
Yun out

ifilsfii

“Wat&#3 de matter, Reginald, hare
jokin’?

now,

ting, her

her up to her room to whip her.

“During thie 5

girl&# older brother opened
nede

the “door

and was about to enter. But in her

‘her

“shal gt
to bis father?—Lippincott’s,

Worth ite Weight in Gold.
etrengthens

PILES CU! 1 TO 16 DATS.

pense ee
Teateor

It’s awfully hard for a.crooked man

to keep in the straight path

Smoke appreciat the

eis Factory, Peo TL

Kitty you and your friends talk about

at your clubt Ie it proper for &
:

This would be a brighter world if

the people who can&# sing woulda’t.

Acros Salt Lak by Rail
The Overland Limited

Union Pacific, Southern Pacific.



Nort Indiana News
_

‘Conkinued from frat: page.

count ee tetigion excitement and

will have te be taken to Lovgeiitf
for treatment.

wwe

Argos.
Ollie Lauderman, proprietor of

the Arges ““Qwi&qu baa eold the bird)
to Earl Bowell and flown away.

The Argos Reflector says: many

good things about the home echoole,

publishes their announcements, eto..

but the “Argosal” a school paper,
ia to be printed at nome other shop
out of town. This gives the Re

flestor editor time for reflection.

uu

Bourbon.

Charles Rivar, of Bourbon, died

Dec, 13, age 48.

Oweu Kitch and Mrs.

Bayse of Bourbon,

last Wednesday.

Maggie
were married

The Bourbon Newseays: ‘John

1. Paullips, south-west of town,

laa purchased the Dr. O. 3. Linn

property and will become a citizen

of Bourbon next spring.
aea

Claypool.
Sarah A. Dick of Claypool bas

een declared insane and committed

to Longeliffe.

. C. Wiee has opea a new

restaurant in Claypool with Carl

Cluen in charge.
wew

Fulton.
Mrs. Win. Reed,

Dec. 12, age 47.

of Fulton, died

A roller shating rink at Falton

or old

is

a big attraction f and young.

Wile driving bo. tanfr

Claroa Sunday n L
weeks

horseence Dice stumbled

broke its neck.

i

iL sburg.
E Martin

bal terest

eth ih

le i aughter, |

Mary, emplin of New

Castle, Indiana.

nue

Milford.
fix Mary of Milford,

+ is reported ¢7:
y

Win. Orn Jr, of Milford died of

spopleay Dec. 12, age 42.

Mrs. Hannal Arnold, sge 87,

died at Milford, last Friday.

Wm Estep retired farmer, of

Milford, died last Sunday, aged 70.

‘The Dunkard peopl are bolding
A very successful revival meeting at

Milford,

Phe twelve year old girl of Mr

chael Metzger, of Milford,

while playing last’ Friday fell and

fractured ber collar bone.

eee

North Webster.
Walter Knepper and Laura Miller

hoth of North Webster were mar-

ried jaet Thuraday.

north

Charges have been preferred
against Postmaster Jef Garber, of

North Webster, who is a candidate

for re-appormtinent.

Milo Kine, of North Webster,

charged with assault With intent to

Nill Stephen Henwood, was given a

tine of 100 and 3c days im jail.

Hammond. the North

Webster man, now in jail serving a

Emannet

neuteuce for violating the fish law,

was nged iv the cacuit equrt,

Tueslay morning on a charge

violating the quo leas U

ad polty owa pler
Bowser assess ative of @50 and

woats and sentenced bim

saths in jail,
&lt;i

Flymouth.
doseph Aliba and) Miss Leuise

Hambaugh, of Plymouth, were mar

ned Deo. 14,

Mra, Sa Bennett, of Plymouth,
aged Di, died last

She had been a resident of

pitee ance 1855,

Wednesday.
Xhat

dokn Pomeroy, of rural. route

No.7 trom Plymouth, and PL W,

Nwihart, of the Tippecanve route,

will exchange plaves the firat of the

year,
C.C. Miller, who left bis) hom

~at Plymouth two months ago. tell,

_ dng bis wife that be-waa:
g

and;

old citizen of that

Jw be

to six]

Tod., where
ti So

nee
by the Pant
seat Ong in der effortato find:him.

eee

Pierceton.

fine and costs of drank lagt week.

Mra. Mary Hand for near Pierce

ton died Dec. 14, after a long
iloess.

Frank Vanator, of Pierceton, was

before the courts last. Saturday for

public intoxication.

The Pierceton Record aays: “The

new town well was complete Wed-

nesday. It ia 400 feet deep, and 100

feet in the reok. Water comes with

in seventy feet of the surface. The

extra coet of the well in excess cf

the contract price ia about $500.”

auw

Rochester.
Capt. H.C. Long, of Rochester,

died laet Wednesday, age 72.

Jerry Anglamyer of Mt, Zion and

Mra, Jessie Chaffer of Plymouth
were married one day laet week.

Senator Beveredge bas introduced

a specia bill in congress to increase

the pension of the widow of Reub

Williama from $12 to 840 per

month.

Jerry Smith, of Rochester,

buncoed out of $100 by a quack
doctor and was so affected by his

loss and chagrin that he suffered a

was

[paraly etroke and is in a pre-

\ arious condition,

 whie his wife|:

Josep Warner of Piercet paid

ae‘Coho. It

giving

SorinDives aad aveaeee Sires. ae
Eecontains neither Opium, Morphine nor

substance. paar porta

se

rape at dutre Weems

Feverishness cures Diarrhoa

the Food,

Wha Is. CASTORI
Castori ts n harml substitute for Castor OU, Par

and Wind

ana and

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39; Friend.

cenune CASTORIA. Aatway
Bears the Signature of

the

sleep.

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over SO Years.

sears old and leaves.a widow an

&q ea ng
of

bArmey of Silver

1Dee

Wm.

A correeponden:
Lhe barber

bas changed bauds

cf Mentone, has pur
lof Orville Haives

wee

Silver Lake.
a

The new Crown Hott at Silver

Lake will be open tothe public on

shay

ased the sh

Christmas day.
Sitver Lake

ganized a protective association to

guard against bad accounts,

hante have orme

The annual election of directors

for the People’s Mutual Telephone

Company will be beld at Si&#39; Lake

Jan. 2. “09

A dispatoh from Silver Lake says

that burglars broke into Hl, L. Old-

father’s house and a!

of soft drinks belong
Fliae Hill,

The teachers of Lake township
and Silver Lake presented trustee

C. L. Leonard with a tine umbrella

with a gold-mounted handle, as a

token of appreciation.
Se

quantity
to Mrs

Syracuse
Alexander Lutes a well-known

resident of Syracuse, was found dead

onthe top of a load of hay, Mon-

day, the reeult of heart failure. He

wasa retired farmer G1 rears of age.

tte

Warsaw.

George Nic ty of Warsaw is

|seri il.

_ ~

Legh of Warsas died las

fe te

Damucl Evaus, of near Warsaw,
jdied last Friday, aged 63.

One Warsaw dovtor reports thirty
scarlet fever patien im the city.

Mrs. A. A, X of Warsaw,

is reported very sick with scarlet

fever,

Samuel Evans, of four miles south

of Warsaw, died last Thursday,
Ta.

Cliferd Robe aad Laura Plew,

both of Warsaw, were married last

‘Yhuraday,
Earneatin Clise, of Warsaw,

age 9 years, died of&#39;sca fever

fast Sunday.

Henry Pellet, a well koow far |g
of- Kosciusko cowu di at

Yanan’s home, four

vies south west at Waras,jball
i

[was destroyed b Sre Tuesda wtteg:
Stit it

Delos

nly a few pieers bring

noun

ure

it burning build

[hon near the dwelling,
Qestroyed.

wow

Winona Lake.
|

A smoke.

past year,
:

John Langley fell from a ladder
while ‘painting the Westminst
hotel at Wivons and

hurt.

The Chierge Recor Heralt con

tains a two columo cut of Dr. J

Wilbur Chapman of Winona and ao

announcement to the effeot wat he

will conduct a rivival campaiga in

that city begiuning next March and

continuing for tive weeks,

Leato Sp
One of the gueat defects in our

common echools ia the lack of suffi

cient teaching in spelling. Children

get but little instruction in that very

im,ortant branch of study. It is

apparently the most neglecte of the

primary work, The most unforwu-

z about the whole matter is

that wheu a child is permitied to cast

aside its spelling book, having gtad
vated very imperfectly in that study,
it vevet thinks it is neeessary to go

back to it again to learn in tater

years what it should have been

tang in childhood. As a conse

qnenee Ubere are many bad spelte
among thore «ho pretend to be--far

advanced in general knowledge.
‘There is vo more of a cer

tata way for a person to display

iguerance tban in imperfect orthog

raphy. Businese meu have no ase

for stevograpbers or type@riters
|

shore epelling qualitie a deficie ;

that cauee whose other qual fication |
were goo Thee thoug aro aug-

geste “BY readin of =

Sole that hel a “tap

eral cbildren

The heirs of otf
saw, deveased, are making atl

ris to wunub the will

B1SU.000 te wariags!

Selnreh, bie! |

HIVE

Splendid Mother.

A

m hive, w

Tanites,

she re;

cide when

Or her

‘Goutd with

SP ta shew

Roesev

was also society women

ak

aitby, wiih their pow

Te sabsta

y

cd in aa

someet from bya President

heavily

private
not ape

{a serretars, whose

‘Twenty-eight new cottages have applications and trace the vatidity
been built at Winona during the uf appeals Hf they he genuine there

a

rdwetter otis

1

war

iNew

large
est di ber

theory Ueat it

tw

Ante

Be

eharties Mra

ky she employs
uty is to anewer

is at once iearty response, To

young girle she shows special apm:

pathy,

=-Dyspe}
ment.

ps

uetional cure tur

is our national

Bardock Bigot Hitters tthe
in

and more than one has been

was badly advanced by her aid

nile

L steenatoens

Stomich meinbraues, promotes flow

of digestive jucces purifies We bluvl,

builds you up.
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CASTO
To Kin Yo Hav Alw Bea

Gignature of

Ralp Henry. Barbour has. aur

pacse even the charm of

\previans efforts in, the

ane Vetment and alsorhing tn

bis Own

reput fire

sginess

fof his latest novel,

which ts

in the Jaunary Satarr

meet the conditions ef at ce

unieus yon York

row ith lor propeusitie
virty days, ‘The

igib&#39 ‘party,

rey within

aot

Se whirlwindrhe te wouing that

frsuse and the stormy progres’ o

inorder romance make amade

vba

“Porites ss

ane of the very greates
of the year

Overcoa We th
Whe the snow. flids an

the chill. winds blow ‘and the

mereury runs for the zero

mark, it’s about time to hunt

a warm, .comfortable Over-

coat.
|

Our

ar

will make you smile with sat-

isfaction, They are the best

ever, and our styles are in the

same class as the woolens,

Come in and look over our

line of samples and fashions.

shown, and nothing ‘worth

whil is left out. Prices range
from $15.02 to $40.00.

SARB & WHETS

OVERCOA MATERIALS

Everything worth while is}

per acre.
;

y

ard, Silver Lake, Ind. |&lt
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LA Y:—Hiaving sec i

2 sole age 06 the lau
u

wpess in Mentone wo want 0
oo

- vomere from town and: countr
‘2, @. 8. POULTEY FERCE— : give-us their

SEL ST SSS ae

|

Mose muare Alte Hiox

FEROR O0,. Deliett, WA, Eanes Oty,
WANTED: — ar: Gentleme

For Sale by fair education
.

‘

Wertenberger & Millbern, and| of

expenses.
der Supply
St, Chicago, a

is

POULTRY WANTED:=—I will yo

the highest market price for yo
poultry. Sh up your chickens

phone me and I will. come and ge
them. Prrser Hi, Mentone, L

AUSTIN MILLBERN & C°

MENTO
REAL-

AGEN
Koyng and Selling of Farms

and City Proparty. Commis
sua musi ue agtee a

Mentone,
©
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Prompt Response to all Calla a ar

Night. Phone 62.

Will wake you a First-Class
_

Suit, price to Suit sud gua
antee a fit to: Suit, and iw
fact it will bes Suit thay
wul Suit af se
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